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PREFACE.

THE call fo r a  second editio n o f this work within six o r seven
months of its firs t appearanc e gives me a( welcome opportunity
of makin g a  goo d man y correction s an d additions , withou t
altering in any way its general plan. O f the scope of these new
features I  shal l have somethin g to sa y later; a t thi s point I
have t o explain th e title-page , from whic h certain word s have
disappeared, no t withou t grea t reluctanc e on m y part. Th e
statement in the firs t editio n tha t th e boo k wa s " based o n
W. F. Moulton's edition o f G. B. Winer's Grammar, " claimed
for i t connexio n with a  wor k which fo r thirty-five years had
been i n constan t us e amon g New Testamen t student s i n thi s
country and elsewhere . I  shoul d hardl y hav e yielde d thi s
statement fo r excision, ha d no t th e suggestio n com e fro m on e
whose motive s fo r retainin g i t ar e only les s stron g tha n my
own. Si r John Clark , whose kindness throughout th e progres s
of thi s work it i s a specia l pleasur e to acknowledg e o n suc h
an opportunity , advise d m e tha t misapprehensio n wa s fre -
quently occurrin g wit h thos e whos e knowledg e o f thi s boo k
was limited t o the title. Sinc e the presen t volum e is entirel y
new, and doe s no t i n an y wa y follo w th e line s o f it s grea t
predecessor, i t seem s bette r t o confin e th e histor y o f th e
undertaking to the Preface , an d tak e sol e responsibility . I
have unhappily no mean s of divining wha t judgemen t eithe r
Winer o r his edito r woul d have passed o n my doctrines; an d
it i s therefore, perhaps, du e to Pietat that I  shoul d dro p what
Pietat mainl y prompted .

It i s now fort y year s sinc e m y father, to whos e memory
this boo k i s dedicated , wu s invite d b y Messr s T . & T. Clark
to translate and edi t G . B. Winer's epoch-makin g Grammatik
des neutestamentlichen  Sprachidioms.  Th e proposa l originate d
with Bishop Ellicott , afterward s Chairman of th e Ne w Testa-
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vill PREFACE .

ment Revisio n Company , and th e las t survivo r o f a  band of
workers who , while th e followin g page s wer e i n th e press ,
became unite d onc e more . D r Ellicot t ha d bee n i n corre -
spondence on biblical matter s wit h th e youn g Assistant Tutor
at th e Wesleya n Theologica l College , Richmond ; an d hi s
estimate o f hi s power s was show n firs t b y th e proposa l a s t o
Winer, an d no t lon g afte r b y th e Bishop' s larg e us e o f m y
father's advic e i n selectin g ne w member s o f th e Revisio n
Company. M r Moulto n too k hi s plac e i n th e Jerusale m
Chamber i n 1870 , th e younges t membe r o f th e Company ;
and i n th e sam e yea r hi s editio n o f Wine r appeared . M y
brother's Lif e o f our fathe r (Isbister , 1899 ) give s a n account
of it s reception . I t woul d no t b e seeml y for me to enlarg e
on it s merits , an d i t woul d b e as superfluou s as unbecoming.
I wil l onl y allo w mysel f th e satisfactio n o f quotin g a  fe w
words fro m on e wh o ma y wel l b e calle d th e greates t Ne w
Testament schola r this country has see n fo r generations. I n
giving his Cambridg e students a  short  lis t o f referenc e books,
Dr Hor t said (Romans  an d Ephesians,  p . 71):—

Winer's Grammar of th e Ne w Testament , a s translate d
and enlarge d b y D r Moulton , stand s fa r abov e ever y
other fo r this purpose. I t doe s not need many minute s
to lear n th e read y us e o f th e admirabl e indices , o f
passages an d o f subjects : an d whe n th e boo k i s con -
sulted i n thi s manner , it s extremel y usefu l content s
become i n mos t case s readily accessible . D r Moulton' s
references t o the note s o f th e bes t recen t Englis h com -
mentaries ar e a helpful addition.

In 187 5 D r Moulto n wa s transferre d t o Cambridge ,
charged b y hi s Churc h wit h th e heav y tas k o f buildin g u p
from th e foundatio n a  grea t Publi c School . Wha t tim e a
Head Maste r coul d spar e t o scholarshi p wa s fo r many years
almost entirel y pledge d to the New Testament and Apocryph a
Revision. Naturall y i t wa s no t possibl e t o d o muc h t o hi s
Grammar whe n the secon d editio n wa s calle d fo r i n 1877 .
The thir d edition , fiv e year s later , was eve n les s delaye d fo r
the incorporatio n o f ne w matter ; an d th e boo k stand s now,
in al l essentia l points , just a s it firs t cam e fro m it s author' s
pen. Meanwhil e the convictio n wa s growin g that th e nex t
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edition mus t b e a  ne w book . Winer' s ow n las t edition ,
though fa r fro m antiquated , wa s growin g decidedl y old ;
its jubile e i s i n fac t celebrate d b y it s Englis h descendan t
of to-day . Th e very thoroughness of Winer's wor k had mad e
useless fo r th e moder n studen t man y a disquisition agains t
grammatical heresie s which n o on e woul d now wis h t o dra g
from th e lumber-room . Th e literatur e t o whic h Wine r
appealed was largely buried in inaccessibl e foreig n periodicals .
And a s th e reputatio n o f hi s edito r grew , men aske d fo r a
more compact , bette r arranged , mor e up-to-dat e volume , in
which th e ripes t an d mos t moder n work should no longe r b e
stowed awa y i n compresse d note s a t th' e foo t o f th e page .
Had tim e an d strengt h permitted , Dr Moulto n woul d hav e
consulted hi s mos t cherishe d wish b y returning t o th e work
of hi s youth and rewritin g hi s Gramma r a s a n independen t
book. Bu t " wisest Fate said No. " H e chose his junior col -
league, t o who m h e ha d given , a t firs t a s hi s pupil , an d
afterwards durin g years of Universit y trainin g an d colleague-
ship in teaching , an insigh t int o hi s method s and principles ,
and a t leas t an eager enthusiasm fo r the subjec t t o whic h he
had devote d hi s own life . Bu t no t a  page of th e ne w boo k
was written when , in Februar y 1898 , "God' s finge r touche d
him, and h e slept."

Since heredit y doe s no t suffic e t o mak e a  grammarian ,
and ther e ar e man y roads by which a student o f Ne w Testa-
ment languag e ma y com e t o hi s task , I mus t ad d a  wor d
to explain i n wha t specia l direction s this boo k ma y perhap s
contribute t o the understandin g of th e inexhaustibl e subjec t
with which it deals . Til l fou r year s ago , my ow n teachin g
work scarcel y touched the Gree k Testament , classics an d com-
parative philolog y claiming the majo r par t o f my time. Bu t
I hav e no t fel t tha t thi s tim e wa s il l spen t a s a  prepara -
tion fo r th e teachin g o f th e Ne w Testament . Th e stud y of
the Scienc e of Language in general , an d especiall y in th e field
of th e language s whic h ar e neares t o f ki n t o Greek , is well
adapted t o provid e points o f vie w from whic h new light may
be she d o n th e word s o f Scripture . Theologians , adepts in
criticism, experts i n early Christia n literature, bring to a tas k
like thi s a n equipmen t t o whic h I  ca n mak e n o pretence .
But ther e ar e othe r studies , neve r mor e activ e tha n now ,
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which ma y hel p th e biblica l studen t i n unexpecte d ways .
The life-histor y o f th e Gree k languag e ha s bee n investi -
gated wit h minutes t care , no t onl y i n th e ag e of it s glory ,
but als o throughou t th e centurie s o f it s suppose d senilit y
and decay . It s synta x ha s bee n illuminate d b y th e com -
parative method ; an d scholar s hav e arise n wh o hav e bee n
willing to deser t th e masterpiece s of literatur e an d trac e th e
humble development of th e Hellenisti c vernacula r dow n t o
its linea l descendant in th e vulga r tongu e of th e presen t day .
Biblical scholar s cannot stud y everything, and there are some
of the m wh o hav e neve r hear d o f Brugman n an d Thumb .
It ma y be som e servic e t o introduc e them to the side-light s
which comparative philology can provide .

But I  hop e this boo k ma y bring t o the exeget e materia l
yet more important fo r his purpose, which might not otherwis e
come his way. Th e immense stores of illustration whic h have
been opened to u s by th e discoverie s o f Egyptia n papyri , ac-
cessible to all on their lexica l sid e in the brillian t Bible  Studies
of Deissmann , have no t hithert o bee n systematically treate d
in thei r bearin g on the gramma r of Ne w Testamen t Greek .
The mai n purpos e of thes e Prolegomena  ha s accordingl y been
to provid e a sketch o f the languag e of the Ne w Testament a s
it appear s t o those wh o hav e followe d Deissman n into a new
field o f research . Ther e are many  matters of principle need -
ing detailed discussion , an d muc h ne w illustrativ e materia l
from papyr i and inscriptions, th e presentation o f which will , I
hope, be found helpful and suggestive. I n the present volume,
therefore, I  mak e n o attemp t a t exhaustiveness , an d ofte n
omit importan t subject s o n which I hav e nothing new to say.
By dint of much labour on the indices , I have tried t o provide
a partia l remed y fo r th e manifol d inconvenience s o f for m
which th e pla n o f thes e page s entails . M y reviewer s en -
courage m e to hop e that I  hav e succeede d i n on e cherishe d
ambition, tha t o f writin g a  Gramma r whic h ca n b e read .
The fascinatio n o f the Scienc e o f Languag e has possesse d m e
ever sinc e i n boyhoo d I  rea d Ma x Miiller' s incomparabl e
Lectures; an d I hav e mad e i t m y ai m to communicate what
I coul d of thi s fascinatio n befor e goin g o n t o dr y statistic s
and formulae . I n th e secon d volum e I shal l tr y t o presen t
as concisely as I  ca n the systemati c facts o f Hellenisti c acci-
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dence an d syntax , no t i n th e for m o f a n appendi x t o a
grammar o f classica l Greek , bu t givin g th e late r languag e
the independen t dignit y whic h i t deserves . Bot h Wine r
himself an d the othe r olde r scholars, whom a reviewe r think s
I hav e undul y neglected , will naturall y bul k mor e largel y
than the y ca n d o i n chapter s mainl y intende d t o describ e
the mos t moder n work . Bu t th e mer e citatio n o f authori -
ties, i n a  handboo k designe d fo r practica l utility , mus t
naturally b e subordinate d t o th e succinc t presentatio n o f
results. Ther e will , I hope , be smal l dange r o f m y readers'
overlooking m y indebtednes s t o earlie r workers , an d leas t
of al l tha t t o m y primar y teacher , whos e labour s i t i s
my suprem e objec t t o preserv e fo r th e benefi t o f a  ne w
generation.

It remain s t o perform th e pleasan t dut y of acknowledging
varied hel p which has contributed a large proportio n o f any -
thing tha t ma y be tru e o r useful i n this book. I t woul d be
endless wer e I  t o nam e teachers , colleagues , an d friend s i n
Cambridge, to who m throug h twent y years ' residenc e I  con -
tracted debt s o f thos e manifol d an d intangibl e kind s which
can onl y b e summarise d i n th e mos t inadequat e way : n o
Cantab wh o ha s live d a s lon g withi n tha t hom e o f exac t
science an d sincer e research , wil l fai l t o understan d wha t I
fail t o express . Nex t t o th e Cambridg e influences are thos e
which com e fro m teacher s an d friend s who m I  hav e neve r
seen, and especially those great German scholars whose labours,
too little assisted b y those of other countries , hav e establishe d
the Scienc e of Languag e on the fir m basi s it occupie s to-day .
In field s wher e British scholarshi p i s mor e o n a  leve l wit h
that o f Germany , especiall y thos e o f biblica l exegesi s an d
of Gree k classica l lore , I  hav e als o don e m y bes t t o lear n
what fellow-worker s eas t o f th e Ehin e contribut e t o th e
common stock . I t i s t o a  Germa n professor , workin g
upon th e materia l o f whic h ou r ow n Dr s Grenfel l an d
Hunt hav e provide d s o larg e a  proportion , tha t I  ow e the
impulse whic h ha s produce d th e chie f novelt y o f m y work .
My appreciation o f th e memorabl e achievement of D r Deiss -
mann i s expresse d i n th e bod y o f th e book ; an d I  mus t
only ad d her e m y gratefu l acknowledgemen t o f th e man y
encouragements h e ha s give n m e i n m y effort s t o glea n
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after hi m i n th e fiel d h e ha s mad e hi s own . H e ha s DJ W
crowned the m wit h th e al l to o generou s appreciation s o f
my wor k whic h h e ha s contribute d t o th e Theologiache
Literaturzeitung an d th e Theologische  Rundschau.  Anothe r
great nam e figure s o n mos t o f th e page s o f thi s book .
The service s tha t Professo r Blas s ha s rendere d t o Ne w
Testament stud y ar e alread y almos t equa l t o thos e h e ha s
rendered t o classica l scholarship . I  hav e bee n frequentl y
obliged t o record a  differenc e o f opinion , though neve r with -
out th e inwar d voic e whisperin g "impar  congressus  Aehilli."
But th e freshnes s o f vie w whic h thi s grea t Hellenis t bring s
to th e subjec t make s hi m almos t a s helpfu l whe n h e fail s
to convince a s whe n h e succeeds ; an d I  hav e learne d mor e
and mor e fro m him , the mor e earnestl y I  hav e studie d fo r
myself. Th e nam e o f anothe r brillian t write r o n Ne w
Testament Grammar , Professo r Schmiedel , wil l figur e mor e
constantly i n m y secon d volum e than m y plan allow s it t o
do in this .

The mentio n o f th e book s whic h hav e bee n mos t fre -
quently used , recall s th e nee d o f on e o r tw o explanation s
before closin g thi s Preface . Th e tex t whic h i s assume d
throughout i s naturall y tha t o f Westcot t an d Hort . Th e
principles o n which it i s based, and the minut e accurac y with
which the y are followe d out , seem t o allo w n o alternative t o
a grammatica l worker , even i f th e B  typ e o f tex t were held
to b e onl y th e resul t o f secon d centur y revision . Bu t i n
frequently quotin g othe r readings , an d especiall y thos e which
belong t o wha t D r Kenyo n convenientl y call s th e S-text ,
I follo w ver y readil y th e preceden t o f Blass . I  nee d no t
say tha t M r Geden' s Concordanc e ha s bee n i n continua l
use. I  hav e no t fel t boun d t o ente r muc h int o question s
of "  higher criticism. " I n th e cas e of th e Synopti c Gospels ,
the assumption o f the " two-source hypothesi s " has suggeste d
a numbe r of grammatical point s o f interest . Gramma r help s
to rive t close r th e linV q whic h bin d togethe r th e writing s of
Luke, an d thos e o f Pau l (thoug h th e Pastoral s ofte n nee d
separate treatment); whil e the Johannine Gospel and Epistles
similarly for m a  singl e grammatica l entity . Whethe r th e
remaining Book s ad d seve n o r nin e t o th e tal e o f separat e
authors, doe s no t concer n u s here ; fo r th e Apocalypse ,
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1 Pete r an d 2  Pete r mus t b e treate d individuall y a s much
as Hebrews , whether th e traditiona l authorshi p b e accepte d
or rejected .

Last com e th e specifi c acknowledgements of most generous
and welcome help received directl y h i the preparatio n o f thi s
volume. I  coun t mysel f fortunat e indee d i n tha t thre e
scholars o f th e firs t ran k i n differen t line s o f stud y hav e
read m y proof s through , an d helpe d m e wit h invaluabl e
encouragement an d advice . I t i s onl y du e t o the m tha t I
should clai m th e sol e responsibilit y fo r error s whic h I  ma y
have faile d t o escape , in spit e o f thei r watchfulnes s on m y
behalf. Tw o o f the m ar e ol d friend s wit h who m I  hav e
taken counse l fo r man y years . D r G . G. Findla y has gon e
over m y wor k wit h minut e care , and'ha s save d m e fro m
many a loose and ambiguous statement, besides giving m e th e
fruit o f hi s profoun d an d accurat e exegesis , which student s
of hi s work s o n St . Paul' s Epistle s kno w well D r Eende l
Harris ha s brough t m e fres h light s fro m othe r point s o f
view; an d I  hav e bee n particularl y glad o f criticis m fro m a
specialist i n Syriac , wh o speak s wit h authorit y o n matter s
which tak e a  prominen t plac e i n m y argument. Th e thir d
name i s tha t o f Professo r Alber t Thumb , of Marburg. Th e
kindness o f thi s grea t scholar , in examinin g s o carefully th e
work o f on e wh o i s stil l arjvoovpevos  T$  Trpotrdnry,  canno t
be adequately acknowledge d here. Nearl y ever y page o f m y
book owe s it s deb t eithe r t o hi s writings o r to the criticism s
and suggestion s wit h whic h h e ha s favoure d me . A t leas t
twice h e ha s calle d m y attentio n t o importan t article s i n
English whic h I  ha d overlooked ; an d i n m y illustration s
from Moder n Gree k I  hav e felt mysel f abl e t o venture ofte n
into field s whic h migh t hav e bee n ful l of pitfalls , ha d I  no t
been secure i n hi s exper t guidance . Finally , in the necessar y
drudgery o f index-makin g I  hav e ha d welcom e aid at home .
By drawing u p th e inde x o f Scriptur e quotations , my mothe r
has done for m e what she did fo r my father nearly forty years
ago. M y brother , the Eev . W . Fiddia n Moulton , M.A. , has
spared tim e fro m a  bus y pastor's lif e t o make me the Gree k
index. T o al l thes e wh o hav e helpe d m e s o freely , an d t o
many other s whos e encouragemen t an d counse l ha s bee n a
constant stimulus— I woul d mentio n especiall y m y Man -
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Chester colleagues, Dr R . W. Moss and Professo r A . S. Peake
—I tende r my heartfelt thanks .

The ne w feature s o f thi s editio n ar e necessaril y confine d
within narro w range . Th e Additiona l Note s ar e suggeste d
by m y own reading or by suggestions fro m variou s reviewer s
and correspondents , whose kindness I gratefull y acknowledge.
A ne w lectur e b y Professo r Thumb , an d review s b y suc h
scholars a s D r Marcu s Dods , Dr H . A A . Kennedy, and Dr
Souter, have naturall y provide d mor e materia l tha n I  ca n at
present use . M y specia l thank s ar e du e t o M r H . Scott , of
Oxton, Birkenhead , wh o wen t ove r th e inde x o f text s an d
two o r three complicate d numerica l computation s in th e bod y
of th e book , an d sen t m e unsolicite d som e correction s an d
additions, fo r whic h th e reade r wil l ad d hi s gratitud e t o
mine. A s fa r a s was possible, th e numerou s additions to th e
Indices hav e bee n worke d i n a t thei r place; bu t som e pages
of Addend a hav e bee n necessary , whic h wil l not , I  hope ,
seriously inconvenience the reader . Th e unbroken kindness of
my reviewer s make s i t needles s fo r m e to reply t o criticism s
hera I  am tempted to enlarge upon one or two remarks in the
learned and helpfu l Athenaeum  review, but will confin e myself
to a  commen t o n th e "awkwar d results " whic h th e write r
anticipates fro m th e evidenc e of the papyr i a s set forth i n my
work. M y Prolegomena,  he says," really prove that ther e can
be no grammar of New Testament Greek , and that the grammar
of th e Gree k in th e Ne w Testament i s one and th e sam e with
the grammar of the ' common Greek' of the papyri." I  agre e
with everythin g excep t th e "awkwardness " o f thi s resul t
for me . T o cal l thi s boo k a  Gramma r o f th e '  Common'
Greek, an d enlarg e it 1 b y includin g phenomen a whic h d o
not happe n t o b e represente d i n the Ne w Testament, would
certainly b e more scientific. Bu t th e practica l advantage s of
confining attentio n t o wha t concern s th e grammatica l inter -
pretation o f a Book of unique importance, written in a language
which has absolutely no othe r literatur e worthy of th e name ,
need hardl y b e laboure d here , an d thi s forewor d i s alread y
long enough. I  a m as conscious a s ever o f th e shortcoming s
of thi s boo k whe n place d i n th e successio n o f on e whic h ha s
so many associations of learnin g an d industry , of caution an d
flawless accuracy . Bu t I  hop e that its many deficiencies may
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not preven t i t fro m leadin g its reader s neare r to the meaning
of th e grea t literatur e whic h i t strive s t o interpret . Th e
new too l i s certai n no t t o b e al l it s make r fondly wishe d i t
to be; bu t fro m a  vei n s o rich i n treasur e eve n th e poores t
instrument ca n hardly fai l t o brin g out nugget s of pure gold.

J. H . M.

DIDSBUBT COLLEGE , Aug. 13,1906.

NOTE T O TH E THIR D EDITION .

As i t i s no t ye t thre e year s sinc e thi s boo k firs t appeared ,
I a m spared th e necessit y o f introducin g very drasti c change .
Several ne w collection s o f papyr i hav e bee n published , and
other fres h material , o f whic h I  shoul d hav e like d t o avai l
myself mor e fully . Bu t th e alteration s an d addition s hav e
been limite d b y m y wis h no t t o distur b th e pagination .
Within thi s limit , however , I  hav e manage d t o brin g i n a
large number of small changes—removing obscurities, correcting
mistakes, or registering a  chang e o f opinion; while , by the us e
of blan k spaces , or the cuttin g dow n o f superfluities , I  hav e
added ver y man y fres h references . Fo r th e convenienc e of
readers wh o possess forme r editions , I  ad d below * a not e of
the page s o n whic h change s o r addition s occur , othe r tha n
those tha t ar e quit e trifling . N o smal l proportio n o f m y
time has been give n t o th e Indices . Experienc e ha s show n
that I  ha d planne d th e Gree k Inde x o n to o smal l a  scale .
In th e expansio n o f thi s Index , a s als o fo r th e correctio n of
many statistic s i n th e bod y o f th e book , I  hav e agai n t o
acknowledge wit h heart y thank s th e generou s hel p o f M r

1 See pp. xii. , xx.-xxiii. , 4 , 7, 8, 10 , 13-17, 19 , 21, 26, 27, 29 , 36, 38, 40,
41, 43, 45-50 , 52-56 , 64 , 65 , 67-69 , 76-81 , 86 , 87 , 93, 95-99, 101, 105, 107,
110, 113-115 , 117,119-121, 123,125,129, 130,134, 135,144, 145, 150,156,159,
161-163,167,168, 174,176-179 , 181, 185, 187, 188,191,193-196,198, 200, 204,
906, 214 , 215, 223-225, 227-231 , 234-237 , 239-241 , 243-249 . Pp . 260-26 6
have many alterations, Inde x iii a few. Inde x ii and the Addenda are new.
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H. Scott . T o th e kindnes s o f man y reviewer s an d corre -
spondents I  mus t mak e a  genera l acknowledgemen t fo r the
help the y hav e given me . On e deb t o f thi s kind, however,
I coul d no t omi t t o mention , du e t o a  learne d membe r of
my ow n College , wh o i s workin g i n th e sam e field . Th e
Accidence o f Mr H . St . J. Thackeray' s Septuagin t Gramma r
is now happily fa r advanced towards publication ; an d I hav e
had th e privileg e o f readin g i t i n MS , t o m y ow n grea t
profit. I  onl y wis h I coul d hav e succeeded in m y endeavour
to provid e er e no w for m y kind critic s a n instalmen t o f th e
systematic gramma r to whic h thi s volum e is intended t o b e
an introduction . I t i s smal l comfor t that Prof . Schmiede l
is stil l i n th e middl e o f th e sentenc e wher e h e lef t of f te n
years ago . Th e irreparabl e los s tha t Prof . Blass' s deat h
inflicts o n ou r studie s make s m e mor e tha n eve r wishfu l
that D r Schmiede l and hi s ne w coadjuto r ma y no t kee p u s
waiting long.

Some importan t fields which I  migh t hav e entere d hav e
been pointed out by Prof. S. Dickey, in the Princeton  Theological
Review fo r Jan . 1908 , p . 151 . Happily , I  nee d no t b e
exhaustive i n Prolegomena,  thoug h th e temptatio n t o rov e
further i s ver y strong . Ther e i s onl y on e topi c o n whic h
I fee l i t essentia l t o enlarg e a t present , touching a s i t doe s
my centra l position , tha t th e Ne w Testamen t wa s writte n
in th e norma l Koivij  o f th e Empire , except fo r certai n past s
where over-litera l translatio n fro m Semiti c original s affecte d
its quality. I  mus t not here defen d afres h th e general thesi s
against attack s lik e tha t o f Messr s Conybear e an d Stock ,
delivered i n advanc e i n thei r excellen t Selections  from  th e
Septuagint, p . 2 2 (1905) , o r Dr Nestle' s review of my book i n
the Berliner  PhUologisehe Wocnenschrift  fo r December 8,1906 .
There ar e man y points in thi s learne d an d suggestiv e review
to which I hop e to recur befor e long . Bu t ther e i s on e new
line essaye d b y som e leadin g critic s o f Deissmannism—i f
I ma y coi n a  wor d o n a n obviou s analogy—whic h claim s
a fe w words here . I n th e firs t additiona l not e appende d t o
my secon d edition (p. 242, below), I referre d t o th e evidenc e
for a  large Aramaic-speakin g Jewish populatio n i n Egypt , and
anticipated th e possibilit y tha t " Hebraists" might interpre t
our parallel s from th e papyr i a s Aramaisms o f hom e growth .
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As this argument had no t ye t bee n advanced , I di d not offe r
an answer . Bu t simultaneousl y Prof. Swete was bringing out
his monumenta l Commentar y o n th e Apocalypse ; an d I
found o n p. exx tha t th e vetera n edito r o f th e LX X wa s dis-
posed t o take thi s very line. Th e late D r H . A. Kedpath also
wrote to me, referring to an article o f his own in the American
Journal o f Theology  fo r January 1903 , pp. 10 f., which I should
not hav e overlooked . Wit h two such authorities t o suppor t
this suggestion , I  canno t o f cours e leav e th e matte r a s i t
stands in the not e referred to. Fulle r discussio n I  must defer ,
but I  ma y point ou t that our case does not rest on the papyr i
alone. Le t i t b e granted, for th e sak e o f argument , that we
have no right t o delet e fro m th e lis t o f Hebraism s use s fo r
Which we can onl y quote Egyptia n parallels , such a s th e us e
of II&TO,  referre d t o o n p . 246 . Ther e wil l stil l remai n a
multitude o f use s in whic h we can suppor t th e papyr i fro m
vernacular inscription s o f differen t countries , without encoun-
tering any probability of Jewish influence . Take , for example ,
the case of instrumental ev , where the Hebre w 3 has naturall y
been recognised by most scholars in the past . I  hav e asserted
(p. 12 ) that Ptolemai c exx. of ev ^a^aipy (T b P 1 6 al.)  rescue
Paul's e v pdftSy  fro m thi s category : befor e thei r discover y
Dr Findla y (EGT  o n 1  C o 4 S1) cite d Lucian , Dial.  Mort.
xxiii. 3 . No w let u s suppos e tha t the Egyptia n officia l wh o
wrote T b P 1 6 wa s unconsciousl y usin g a n idio m o f th e
Ghetto, and tha t Lucian' s Syria n origin— credat ludceus! —
was peeping out in a  reminiscence o f th e nursery . W e shall
still b e abl e t o cit e example s o f th e reckles s extensio n
of e v i n Hellenisti c o f othe r countries ; an d w e shal l fin d
that th e root s o f thi s particular extensio n g o down deep into
classical usus  loguendi:  se e th e quotation s i n Kiihner-Gert h
i. 465 , an d especiall y not e th e Homeri c ev  o<j>0a\fu>uri
FiSecrOeu (H.  L  58 7 cd.)  an d e V irvpl Kaiew  (II.  xxiv . 38) ,
which ar e quit e nea r enoug h t o explai n th e development .
That som e Biblica l use s o f e v go beyon d eve n th e generou s
limits o f Hellenisti c usage , neither Deissman n no r I  see k t o
deny (se e p . 104) . Bu t evidenc e accumulate s t o forbi d m y
allowing Semitis m a s a  vera  causa  fo r th e mas s o f Biblica l
instances o f ev  i n sense s whic h mak e the Atticis t star e an d
gasp. An d on the genera l questio n I  confes s mysel f uncon -
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vinced tha t Egyptia n Gree k differ s materiall y fro m tha t
current i n th e Empir e as a whole , or tha t the larg e Jewis h
population lef t thei r stam p o n th e languag e o f Greek s o r
bilingual Egyptian s in th e Delta , any more than th e perhap s
equally larg e proportio n o f Jew s i n Mancheste r affect s th e
speech of our Lancashir e working men. Ther e is another lin e
of argumen t whic h I personall y believ e to b e sound, but I  do
not pres s i t here—th e dogm a o f Thumb (se e pp . 1 7 n . and
94 below) , that a usage native i n Moder n Gree k i s ipso  facto
no Semitism. I t ha s been pressed by Fsichari in his valuable
Essai swr  le  grec d e la Septante  (1908) . Bu t I  hav e alread y
overstepped th e limit s o f a  Preface , an d wil l onl y expres s
the earnes t hop e tha t th e modes t result s o f a  laboriou s
revision ma y make  thi s boo k mor e helpfu l t o th e grea t
company o f Biblica l student s who m i t i s m y ambitio n t o
serve.

J. H.M.

DIDSBUBY COLLEGE , Nov. 6,1908.
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ABBREVIATIONS.

ABBREVIATIONS for the names of Book s of Scriptur e wil l explain them -
selves. I n th e O T and Apocryph a the names of th e Book s follo w th e
English B Y (excep t C a for Son g o f Songs) , as also d o th e number s for
chapter and verse: the LXX numbering, where it differs , i s added within
brackets.

Centuries are denote d iii/B o., U/A.D., etc., except whe n an exact date
is given. Wher e the dat e may fal l withi n wide r limits, th e notatio n
is ii/ i B.O. , iv/v A.D. , etc. Wher e papyri o r inscription s ar e not dated ,
it may generally be taken that no date is given by the editor .

The abbreviations for papyri and inscriptions are given in Index I  (c)
and (d),  pp . 251 ff. below, with the ful l title s of the collections quoted.

The ordinar y abbreviations fo r MS8 , Versions , and patristi c writers
are used in textual notes .

Other abbreviation s will, it i s hoped, need no explanation: perhap s
MGr fo r Moder n Greek should b e mentioned . I t shoul d b e observe d
that references are to pages, unless otherwise stated : papyri and inscrip-
tions are generally cited b y number. I n al l thes e document s th e usual
notation is followed, and the original spelling preserved.
Abbott JG—Johanni-M Grammar,  by E. A. Abbott. Londo n 1906.
Abbott—see Index I («) iii.
AJP=American Journa l of Philology , ed. B. L. Qildersleeve, Baltimore

1880 ff.
Arehvv—see Index I  (c).
Audollent—see Index I (c).
JSCff—see Inde x I (c).
Blass=Grammar o f N T Greek , by F . Blass . Secon d Englis h edition ,

tr. H. St J . Thackeray, London 1905. (Thi s differ s fro m ed.1 only
by the addition of pp. 306-333.) Sometime s the reference is to notes
in Blass' s Ad a Apostolorum  (Gottinge n 1895) : th e contex t wil l
make it clear .

Brngmann Dist.^Die distributive n n. d. kollektiven Numeralia der idg.
Sprachen, by K. Brugmann. (Abhandl.  d. K. S. Ges. d. Wiss.,  xxv. v,
Leipzig 19070

Burton Mr=Ne w Testamen t Mood s an d Tenses , b y E . D . Burton .
Second edition, Edinburgh 1894 .

Buttmann=Grammar o f Ne w Testamen t Greek , b y A . Buttmann .
English edition by 1. H. Thayer, Andover 1876 .

zxi
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BZ= Byzantmische Zeitschrift, ed. K. Krumbacher, Leipzig 1892 ff.
Caner—see Index I  (c).
COT= Cambridge Greek Testament for Schools and Colleges .
OJJ=Classical Revie w (London 188 7 S.). Especiall y referenc e is mad e

to the writer's collection o f form a and syntactical example s from th e
papyri, i n O R xv . 31-38 an d 434-44 2 (Feb . and Dec . 1901) , an d
xriii. 106-112 and 151-155 (March and April 1904—to be continued).

GQ=Classical Quarterly. Londo n 1907 f.
Dalman Words=Th&  Word s o f Jesus, b y G. Dalman . Englis h edition ,

tr. D. M. Kay, Edinburgh 1902.
Dalman Gramm.=Grammati k de s jiidisch-palastinischen Aramaisch , by

G. Dalman, Leipzig 1894.
DB=Dictionary of the Bible, edited b y J. Hastings . 5  vols., Edinburgh

1898-1904.
Deissmann BS— Bible Studies , b y G . A . Deissmann . Englis h edition ,

including Bibelstudim and Neue Bibelstudien, tr. A. Grieve, Edinburgh
1901.

Deissmann In Christo=T>ie  neutestamentliche Formel "in Christo Jesu,"
by G. A. Deissmann, Marburg 1892.

Delbruck 0runtfr.=Grundri8 s de r vergleichende n Grammati k de r
indogermanischen Sprachen , b y K . Brugman n an d B . Delbruck :
Dritter Band, Vergleichende Syntax, b y Delbrttck, Strassburg 1893-
1900. (Reference s to Brugmann's part, on phonology and morphology,
are give n t o hi s ow n abridgement , Kurze  vergleichende  Qrammatik,
1904, which has also an abridged Comparativ e Syntax.)

Dieterich Z7nfer*.=Untersuchunge n zu r Geschicht e de r griechische n
Sprache, von der hellenistische n Zeit bis zum 10. Jahrh. n. Chr., by
K. Dieterich, Leipzi g 1898.

DLZ= Deutsche Literaturzeitung, Leipzig .
EB=Encyclopaedia Biblica , edite d b y T . K . Cheyn e an d J . S . Black .

4 vols., London 1899-1903.
EOT= Expositor's Gree k Testament , edite d b y W . Robertso n Nicoll .

4 vols. (vol. iv. not yet published), London 1897-1903.
Exp ^Expositor' s Bible , edite d b y W . R Nicoll . 4 9 vols., London

1887-1898.
Sg>o»=The Expositor, edite d b y W. R. Nicoll. Cite d by series, volume,

and page. Londo n 1875 ff .
Exp T=  The Expository Times, edited by J. Hastings. Edinburg h 1889 fl' .
Qildersleeve Studies=Studies in Honor of Professor Gildersleeve, Baltimore.
Gildersleeve Syni. = Syntax of Classica l Greek , by B. L. Gildersleeve and

C. W. E. Miller. Par t i, New York 1900.
Giles Mamual3=A. Shor t Manua l of Comparative Philolog y fo r classical

students, by P. Giles. Secon d edition, Londo n 1901.
Goodwin MT= Syntax o f th e Mood s an d Tense s o f th e Gree k Verb , by

W. W. Goodwin. Thir d edition , Londo n 1889.
Goodwin Greek  Qrarni.  = A Greek Grammar, by W. W. Goodwin. Londo n

1894.
Grimm-Thayer=» Grimm's Wilke's Clavit Novi  Ttitamenti,  translated and
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enlarged by J. H. Thayer, as " A Greek-English Lexicon of the New
Testament." Edinburg h 1886 .

Hatzidakis=Einleitung i n di e neugriechisch e Grammatik , by Q . N .
Hatzidakis. Leipzi g 1892.

Hawkins HS= Horas Synoptic®, by J. 0 . Hawkins. Oxfor d 1899 .
HR=A Concordance to the Septuagint, by E. Hatch and H. A. Bedpath.

Oxford 1897 .
IMA—see Inde x I  (e).
Indog. .ForscA..=Indogermani8che Forschungen , edite d b y E . Brugman n

and W. Streitberg. Strassbur g 1892 ff.
Jannaris HG=A. Historical Gree k Grammar, by A. N. Jannaria. Londo n

1897.
JBL=Journal o f Biblical Literature. Bosto n 1881 ff.
/HS—see Index I (e).
•7TS=Journal of Theological Studies. Londo n 1900 ff.
Julicher Introd.= Introduction t o th e Ne w Testament, b y A . Julicher .

English edition, tr. by J. P . Ward, London 1904.
Kalker=Qvuestiones de elocutions Polybiana, by F. Kaelker. I n Leiptiger

Studien m. ii., 1880 .
Kiihner8, or Kuhner-Blass, Euhner-Gerth=Ausfuhrliche Grammatik der

griechischen Sprache, by R. Etihner. Thir d edition , Elemental- und
Fwrmenlehre, by F. Blass . 2  vols., Hannove r 1890-2 . Satelthre,  by
B. Gerth. 2  vols., 1898, 1904.

Kuhring Praep. = De Praepositionum Graec. in chartis Aegyptii s usu, by
W. Kuhring. Bon n 1906.

£Z=Euhn's Zeitschrift fii r vergleichend e Sprachforschung . Berli n and
Gutersloh 1852 ff.

LS=A Greek-Englis h Lexicon , b y H. G. Liddell and R. Scott Eight h
edition, Oxford 1901 .

Mayser=Grammatik der gr. Papyri aus der Ptolemaerzeit, by E. Mayser.
Leipzig 1906 .

Meisterhanss=Grammatik der attischen Insehriften , b y E. Meisterhans .
Third edition b y E. Schwyzer (see p. 29 n.), Berlin 1900 .

MG=Concordance to the Gree k Testament , by W. F. Moulton and A. S.
Geden. Edinburg h 1897 .

Milligan-Moulton=Commentary on the Gospel of St John, by W. Milligan
and W. F. Moulton . Edinburg h 1898 .

Mithraslit.—see Index I (<Q .
Monro HG= Homeric Grammar , b y D . B . Monro . Secon d edition ,

Oxford 1891 .
Nachmanson=Laute un d Forme n de r Magnetische n Inschriften , b y E .

Nachmanson, Uppsala 1903 .
Ramsay Pau{=Paul the Traveller and Roman Citizen, by W. M. Ramsay

Third edition, London 1897.
Ramsay G. cmd B.—see Index I (c).
fi.E*=Herzog-Hauck BealencyclopUdie.  (I n progress. ) Leipzig .
REQr=: Revue des Etudes grecques. Pari s 1888 ff.
Reinhold=De Gnecitate Patrum, by H. Reinhold. Hall e 1896.
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J&M—Rheinisches Museum. Bon n 1827 ff.
Riddell=A Diges t o f Platonic Idioms , by J. Riddel l (i n bis edition o l

the Apology,  Oxfor d 1867) .
Eutherford NP=The New Phrynichua, by W. G. Rutherford, London 1881.
Schanz £etir.=Beitrage zur historischen Syntax der griechischen Sprache,

edited by M. Schanz. Wurtzbur g 1882 ff.
Schmid Attic.=Dei Atticismus in seine n Hauptvertretern von Dionysiua

von Halikarnas s bis au f de n zweite n Philostratus , b y W . Schmid .
4 vols. and Register, Stuttgart 1887-1897.

Schmidt Jb».=De Flavii Joeephi elocutione, by W. Schmidt, Leipzig 1893.
Schulze Or. iaf.=Graeca Latina, by W. Schulze, Gottingen 1901 .
Schwyzer Per£r.=Grammati k de r pergamenische n Inschriften , b y E .

Schweizer (see p. 29 n.), Berlin 1898 .
SH=The Epistl e t o th e Romans , b y W . Sanday an d A . C. Headlam .

Fifth edition, Edinburgh 1902 .
2%L£=Theologi8Che Literaturzeitung , edite d b y A . Harnac k an d E .

Schurer, Leipzig 1876 ff.
Thumb Hdlm.=Die griechisch e Sprach e im Zeitalte r de s Hellenismus,

by A. Thumb, Strassburg 1901 .
Thumb flandi.=Handbuc h de r neugriechische n Volksaprache , b y A .

Thumb, Strassburg 1896.
Tl=Novum Testamentu m Greece , b y C . Tischendorf . Editi o octav a

critica maior . 2  vols. , Leipzi g 1869-72 . Als o vol . iii , b y C . R .
Gregory, containing Prolegomena, 1894.

Viereck SO—see Index I (c) .
Viteau=Etude BU T l e gree d u Novea u Testament, by J. Yiteau . Yol . i,

Le Yerbe : Syntax e de s Propositions , Pari s 1893 ; vol . ii , Sujet ,
Compliment et Attribut, 1896 .

V6lker=Syntax de r griechische n Papyri. I . Der Artikel, by F. Yb'lker,
Minister i. W. 1903.

Votaw=The Us e of the Infinitiv e in Biblica l Greek , by 0. W . Votaw.
Chicago 1896 .

Wellh.=Einleitung i n di e dre i ersten Evangelien , by J. Wellhausen .
Berlin 1905 .

WH=The New Testament in the Original Greek , by B. F. Westcott and
F. J. A. Hort. Yol . i, Text (als o ed . minor); vo L ii , Introduction .
Cambridge and London 1881; second edition of vol. ii, 1896 .

WH App= Appendix t o WH , i n vol . ii , containin g Note s o n Selec t
Readings and on Orthography, etc.

Witk.=Epistulae Privatae Graecae, ed. S. Witkowski. Leipzi g 1906.
WM=A Treatise on the Grammar of New Testament Greek, regarded aa

a sur e basis for Ne w Testament Exegesis , b y G. B. Winer. Trans -
lated fro m th e German , wit h larg e additions an d ful l indices , by
W. F. Moulton. Thir d edition, Edinburgh 1882 .

WS»G. B. "Winer' s Grammati k de s neutestamentliche n Sprachidioms .
Eighth edition, newly edited by P. W. Schmiedel, Gottingen 1894 ff.
(In progress.)

£ffTFP=Zeitechrift fu r di e neutestamentlich e Wissenschaft , edite d b j
E. Preuschen. Giesee n 1900 ff.



A GRAMMA R O F NE W TESTAMEN T GREEK .
P R O L E G O M E N A .

CHAPTER I .

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS .

As recently a s 1895 , in the openin g chapte r
of a  beginner' s manua l o f Ne w Testamen t

Greek, th e presen t write r define d th e languag e a s "Hebraic
Greek, colloquial  Greek , and late  Greek. " I n thi s definitio n
the characteristi c feature s o f th e dialec t wer e expresse d
according t o a  formul a whic h wa s no t questione d the n b y
any of th e leadin g writer s o n th e subject . I t wa s entirel y
approved b y Dr W. F. Moulton , wh o woul d undoubtedl y a t
that time hav e followed thes e familia r lines , had h e been abl e
to achieve hi s lon g cherishe d purpos e of rewriting hi s Englis h
Winer a s a n independen t work . I t is no t without impera -
tive reaso n that , in thi s firs t instalmen t o f a  wor k i n whic h
I hope d t o b e m y father' s collaborator , I hav e bee n com -
pelled seriousl y t o modif y th e positio n he took , i n vie w of
fresh evidenc e whic h cam e to o lat e fo r hi m t o examine .
In th e secon d editio n o f th e manua l referre d to, 1 "  common
Greek " i s substituted fo r the firs t elemen t i n th e definition .
The disappearanc e o f tha t wor d "  Hebraic" fro m it s pro -
minent plac e i n ou r delineatio n o f N T languag e mark s a
change i n ou r conception s o f the subjec t nothing les s than re -
volutionary. Thi s i s no t a  revolutio n i n theor y alone . I t

1 Introduction to the Study  o f New Testament  Greek,  with *  First  Reader.
Second Edition , 190 4 (0. H . Kelly—no w E. Oulley).

New Lights.



2 A GRAMMAR OF NE W TESTAMEN T GREEK.

touches exegesi s a t innumerabl e points . I t demand s larg e
modifications i n our very latest grammars, and an overhauling
of ou r bes t and mos t trusted commentaries . T o write a  new
Grammar, so soon afte r th e appearanc e o f fres h ligh t whic h
transforms i n ver y importan t respect s ou r whol e poin t o f
view, may seem a  premature undertaking . Bu t i t mus t no t
be suppose d tha t w e ar e concerne d wit h a  revolutionar y
theory whic h needs time for readjustin g ou r scienc e t o ne w
conditions. Th e development of th e Gree k language , in th e
period whic h separates Plato an d Demosthene s fro m ou r ow n
days, has bee n patientl y studie d fo r a  generation , an d th e
main lines o f a  scientific history hav e been thoroughl y estab -
lished. Wha t ha s happened t o ou r ow n particula r stud y is
only the discover y of its unit y wit h th e large r scienc e which
has bee n maturin g steadil y al l the time . "  Biblical Gree k "
was long supposed t o li e i n a  backwater : i t ha s no w been
brought ou t into th e ful l strea m o f progress. I t follow s tha t
we have now fres h materia l fo r illustratin g ou r subject , and
a mor e certai n methodolog y fo r th e us e o f materia l whic h
we had alread y at hand .

The isolated positio n o f th e Gree k foun d
™ fche LXXand the NThafi been the Problem
dividing grammatica l student s o f thi s liter -

ature fo r generations past . Tha t th e Greek , Scriptures, and
the smal l bod y o f writing s whic h i n languag e g o wit h
them, were written i n the Koivij,  th e " common " or " Hellen-
istic " Gree k * tha t supersede d th e dialect s o f th e classica l
period, was well enough known. Bu t i t wa s mos t obviousl y
different fro m th e literar y Kotvrf  o f the period . I t coul d no t
be adequatel y parallele d fro m Plutarc h o r Arrian , an d th e
Jewish writer s Phil o an d Josephus 2 wer e n o mor e helpfu l
than thei r "  profane" contemporaries . Naturall y th e pecu-
liarities of Biblical Gree k cam e t o b e explained fro m it s ow n
conditions. Th e LXX was in " translation Greek, " it s syntax
determined perpetuall y b y tha t o f th e origina l Hebrew .
Much th e sam e wa s tru e o f larg e part s o f th e NT , wher e

11 shall use the terms Hellenistic, Hellenist,  an d Hellenism  throughon t fo r
the Gree k o f th e late r period , whic h ha d becom e coextensive wit h Wester n
civilisation.

* See below, p . 283 .

"Biblical
Greek"
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translation had take n plac e fro m a n origina l Aramaic . Bu t
even where this wa s no t th e case , it wa s argued, the writer s
used Gree k as foreigners , Aramaic thought underlying Greek
expression. Moreover , they wer e s o familia r with th e LX X
that it s idiosyncrasie s passe d largel y int o thei r ow n style ,
which accordingly was charged with Semitisms from tw o dis -
tinct sources. Henc e this " Judaic " or " Biblical" Greek, this
" language of th e Hol y Ghost," 1 found i n the sacre d writings
and neve r profaned b y common use . I t wa s a  phenomenon
against whic h the scienc e of languag e coul d raise n o a priori
objection. Th e Purist , wh o insiste d o n findin g parallel s i n
classical Gree k literatur e fo r everythin g i n th e Gree k NT ,
found hi s task impossibl e withou t strainin g languag e t o th e
breaking-point. Hi s antagonis t th e Hebrais t went absurdly
far i n recognisin g Semiti c influenc e wher e non e wa s reall y
operative. Bu t whe n a  grammaria n o f balance d judgemen t
like G . B. Winer cam e to sum up th e bygon e controversy, h e
wan foun d admittin g enoug h Semitisms t o make the Biblica l
Greek essentially an isolated languag e still.

It i s jus t thi s isolatio n whic h th e ne w
evidence come s i n t o destroy. 0 Th e Gree k
papyri o f Egyp t ar e i n themselve s nothin g

novel; bu t thei r importanc e fo r th e historica l stud y of th e
language di d no t begi n t o b e realised until , withi n th e las t
decade or so, the explorer s began t o enrich u s with an outpu t
of treasur e whic h has bee n perpetuall y fruitfu l i n surprises .
The attention o f th e classica l worl d ha s bee n busy with th e
lost treatis e o f Aristotl e an d th e ne w poets Bacchylide s and
Herodas, whil e theologian s everywher e hav e eagerl y dis -
cussed new " Sayings o f Jesus. " Bu t eve n thes e las t mus t
yield i n importanc e t o th e spoi l whic h ha s bee n gathere d
from th e wills , officia l reports , privat e letters , petitions ,
accounts, and othe r trivia l survival s fro m th e rubbish-heap s
of antiquity. * The y were studie d b y a  youn g investigator of
genius, at tha t tim e known only b y one small treatise on th e
Pauline formul a ev  Xpicny,  whic h t o those who read i t no w
shows abundantl y th e power s tha t wer e t o achiev e suc h

1 So Cremer, BiUito-Theological  Lexicon  o f NT Greek,  p. ir (E.T.), follow ,
ing Bothe. (Cite d by Thumb. Hellmimiu  181. ) [""Se e p. 248.

Greek Papyri:
Deissmann.
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splendid pionee r wor k withi n thre e o r fou r years . Deiss -
mann's Bibelstudien  appeare d i n 1895 , his Neue  Bibelstudien 1

in 18 9 7. I t i s needless to describe how these lexical researches
in the papyri and the later inscriptions proved tha t hundred s
of words , hitherto assumed to be " Biblical,"—technical words,
as i t were , calle d int o existenc e o r minte d afres h b y th e
language o f Jewis h religion,—wer e i n realit y norma l first -
century spoke n Greek , excluded fro m literatur e b y the nic e
canons o f Atticisin g taste . Professo r Deissman n deal t bu t
briefly wit h th e grammatica l feature s o f this newly-discovered
Greek; bu t n o one charge d wit h th e dut y of editing a  Gram-
mar o f NT Gree k coul d rea d hi s wor k without seein g that a
systematic grammatica l stud y i n thi s fiel d wa s th e indis -
pensable equipmen t fo r such a  task. I n tha t conviction th e
present write r se t himsel f t o th e stud y o f th e collection s
which have poure d with bewilderin g rapidit y fro m th e bus y
workshops o f Oxfor d an d Berlin , an d others , onl y les s
conspicuous. Th e lexica l gleaning s afte r Deissman n whic h
these researche s hav e produced, almost entirel y i n document s
published sinc e hi s book s wer e written , hav e enable d m e
to confir m hi s conclusion s fro m independen t investigation. 2

A larg e par t o f m y grammatica l materia l i s collecte d i n a
series of papers in th e Classical  Review  (se e p . xxi.) , to whic h
I shal l frequentl y hav e t o mak e referenc e i n th e ensuin g
pages a s supplying i n detai l th e evidenc e for the result s her e
to be described.

The new linguistic fact s no w in evidenc e
show wit h startlin g clearnes s tha t w e hav e
at las t befor e u s the languag e i n which th e

apostles and evangelist s wrote. Th e papyr i exhibi t i n thei r
writers a variety of literar y educatio n eve n wide r tha n tha t
observable i n th e NT , and w e can matc h eac h sacre d autho r
with document s tha t in respec t of Gree k stan d o n abou t th e
same plane. Th e conclusion i s that " Biblical" Greek, excep t
where it i s translatio n Greek , was simpl y th e vernacula r of
daily life. * Me n who aspire d t o literar y fam e wrot e i n a n

1 See p. xxi. above .
> See Expositor for April 1901 , Feb . an d Dee. 190 3 ; an d new series in 1908 .
*CfWellhausen (EM.  9) : "I n th e Gospels , spoke n Greek , an d indee d

Greek spoken among the lower classes, makes its entrance into literature."

Vernacular
Greek.
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artificial dialect , a would-be revival o f the languag e of Athena
in he r prime , much a s educate d Greek s o f th e presen t da y
profess t o do . Th e N T writer s ha d littl e ide a tha t the y
were writin g literature . Th e Hol y Ghos t spok e absolutel y
in th e languag e o f th e people , a s w e migh t surel y hav e
expected H e would . Th e writing s inspire d o f Hi m wer e
those

Which h e ma y rea d tha t bind s th e sheaf ,
Or build s th e house , o r dig s th e grave ,
And thos e wil d eye s tha t watc h th e wav e

In roaring s roun d th e cora l reef .

The very grammar an d dictionar y cr y ou t agains t me n wh o
would allow the Scripture s t o appea r i n an y other for m tha n
that " understanded of the people. "

There is one very striking fact brough t out

preserve fo r u s th e Hellenisti c vernacular .
It wa s a  languag e withou t seriou s dialecti c differences ,
except presumabl y i n pronunciation . Th e histor y o f thi s
lingua franca  mus t b e trace d i n a  late r chapter . Her e i t
suffices t o poin t ou t tha t i n th e firs t centurie s o f ou r er a
Greek covere d a far large r proportio n o f th e civilise d worl d
than eve n Englis h doe s to-day." Th e well-know n heroics of
Juvenal (iii. 60 f.)—

Non possu m ferre , Quirites ,
Qraecam Urbem— ,

joined with the Greek " JEw 'Eavrov " of the Boman Empero r
and th e Gree k Epistle  to the Romans, serve as obvious evidence
that a man need have known little Latin to live i n Borne itself.1

It wa s not Italy but Africa tha t first called fo r a Latin Bible. 2

That the Gree k the n curren t i n almos t ever y part of the Em-
pire wa s virtually unifor m i s a t firs t a  startling fact , and to
no one so startling as to a  student o f th e scienc e of language.
Dialectic differentiatio n i s the roo t principle of that science;8

1 Of A. S. WUkins, Soman Education 19 ; SH Iii ff.
1 So at least most critics believe. Dr Sanday, however, prefers Antiooh,

wkich suits our point equally well. Rome is leas likely. See Dr Kennedy in
Hastings' SD iii. 64.

• See, for instance, the writer's Two Lecture* «t the Science of Language,
pp. 21-23. [• See p. 242

Language. by the study of papyri ans inscription whichA Universal
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and when we know how actively i t work s withi n th e narro w
limits of Grea t Britain , it seem s strang e that i t shoul d ap -
parently b e suspended in th e vas t are a covere d by Hellenisti c
Greek. W e shall return t o this difficult y late r (pp . 19-39) :
for th e presen t w e mus t b e conten t wit h th e fac t tha t an y
dialect variatio n tha t di d exis t i s mostly beyon d th e rang e
of ou r present knowledge t o detect. Inscriptions , distributed
over th e whol e area , an d date d wit h precisio n enoug h t o
trace th e slo w developmen t o f th e vernacula r a s i t ad -
vanced toward s Mediaeva l an d Moder n Greek , presen t u s
with a  gramma r whic h onl y lack s homogeneit y accordin g
as thei r author s varie d i n culture . A s w e hav e seen , th e
papyri o f Uppe r Egyp t tall y i n thei r gramma r wit h th e
language see n i n th e NT , a s wel l a s with inscription s lik e
those o f Pergamu m an d Magnesia . N o on e ca n fai l t o
see how immeasurabl y importan t thes e condition s wer e fo r
the growt h o f Christianity . Th e historia n mark s th e fac t
that th e Gospe l bega n it s caree r o f conques t a t th e on e
period i n th e world' s annal s whe n civilisatio n wa s concen-
trated unde r a  singl e ruler . Th e grammaria n add s tha t
this was the onl y perio d whe n a singl e languag e was under -
stood throughou t th e countrie s whic h counted fo r the histor y
of tha t Empire . Th e historia n an d th e grammaria n mus t of
course refrain fro m talking about " Providence." The y would
be suspected o f "  ah apologeti c bia s " or " an edifyin g tone, "
and that i s necessarily fata l t o an y reputatio n fo r scientifi c
attainment. W e will onl y remar k tha t som e old-fashione d
people ar e dispose d t o se e i n thes e fact s a  attfixiov  i n it s
way as instructive a s th e Gif t o f Tongues.

_.,. . . I t i s needles s t o observ e that excep t i nBilinguansm ~  , , ,  , , ,the Gree k world , properl y s o called , Gree k
did no t hol d a  monopoly . Egyp t throughou t th e lon g
period o f th e Gree k papyr i i s ver y strongl y bilingual , th e
mixture ~of Gree k an d nativ e name s in th e sam e family, an d
the prevalenc e o f doubl e nomenclature , often makin g it diffi -
cult t o tel l the rac e of a n individual. 1 A  bilingua l countr y

1 It should be noted that in the papyri we hare not to do only with
Egyptians and Greeks. In Par P 48 (163 B.C.) there is a letter addressed to an
Arab by two of his brothers. The euiuu, 11. Brunet de Presle, remarks as
follows on this :—" It is worth uur while to notice the rapid diffusion of Greek,
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is vividl y presente d t o u s in th e narrativ e o f A c 14 , where
the apostle s preach i n Gree k an d ar e unabl e t o understan d
the excited populace when they relapse into Lycaonian. Wha t
the loca l Gree k was like, w e may gaug e fro m suc h specimen s
as the touchin g Christian epitaph publishe d by Mr Croni n in
JHS, 1902 , p. 369 (se e Exp T  xiv. 430) , and date d "  little
if a t al l later tha n iii/A.D." W e need not develo p the evidence
for othe r countrie s : i t i s more to the poin t i f we look at th e
conditions o f a moder n bilingua l country , suc h a s w e hav e
at hom e in th e countr y of Wales. An y popula r English poli -
tician o r preacher, visiting a  place in th e hear t o f the Princi -
pality, could be sure of an audience, even if it were assumed that
he would speak i n English . I f h e did, they would understand
him. Bu t should he unexpectedly address them i n Welsh , we
may b e ver y sur e they woul d b e " the mor e quiet" ; an d a
speaker anxiou s to conciliat e a  hostile meetin g woul d gain a
great initia l advantag e i f h e coul d surpris e the m wit h th e
sound o f thei r nativ e tongue. 1 No w thi s i s exactl y wha t
happened whe n Paul addresse d th e Jerusale m mo b fro m th e
stairs of Antonia . The y too k fo r grante d h e woul d spea k

. _  ,  . . i n Greek , an d ye t the y mad e "  a grea tin Palestine . . , „  '  ,  * . ,  ,/ .. . . , 6 .silence whe n he face d them with the gestur e
which indicated a  wis h t o addres s them. Schiire r nods , for
once, when he call s in Paul' s Aramaic speec h a s a witnes s of
the people' s ignoranc e of Greek.2 I t doe s not prov e even th e
" inadequate " knowledg e whic h h e give s a s the alternativ e
possibility fo r th e lowe r classes , i f b y "  inadequate know -

after Alexander' s conquest, amon g a  mas s o f people who in al l othe r respect s
jealously preserve d thei r nationa l characteristic s unde r foreig n masters. Th e
papyri show us Egyptians, Persians, Jews, an d her e Arabs, who do no t appear
to belong to the uppe r classes, usin g the Greek language. W e must not be too
exacting towards the m i n the matte r o f style. Nevertheles s th e letter which
follows i s almos t irreproachabl e i n synta x an d orthography , whic h doe s not
always happen even with me n of Greek birth." I f thes e remarks, published in
1865, ha d bee n followe d u p a s the y deserved , Deissman n woul d hav e com e
too late. I t i s strange ho w little attention was aroused by the great collections
of papyri a t Paris and London, until the recent flood of discovery set in.

1 These words wer e writte n befor e I had rea d D r T. K. Abbott' s able, bu t
not alway s conclusive, article i n hi s volume of Essays.  O n p. 16 4 he gives an
incident fro m bilingual Ireland exactly parallel with that imagined above. Prof .
T. H . Williams tell s m e he ha s ofte n hear d Wels h teacher s illustratin g th e
narrative o f Ac 21« 22* in the sam e way : c f also A . S . Wilkins, OS  ii. 142 f.
(On Lystra, se e p. 233. ) *  Jewish People, II . i . 4 8 (=' II. 63).
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ledge " is implie d that th e crowd would hav e bee n unable to
follow a  Gree k speech . The y though t an d spok e amon g
themselves, like the Welsh , exclusively in their nativ e tongue ;
but w e may well doubt if ther e were many of them wh o could
not understan d th e world-language , or eve n speak i n i t whe n
necessary.1 W e have in fac t a  state o f things essentiall y th e
same as in Lystra. Bu t th e imperfec t knowledg e o f Gree k
which ma y b e assume d fo r th e masse s i n Jerusale m an d
Lystra i s decidedl y les s probabl e fo r Galile e an d Peraea .
Hellenist Jews, ignorant o f Aramaic, would b e found ther e a s
in Jerusale m ;  an d th e proportio n o f foreigner s woul d b e
much larger. Tha t Jesus Himself an d the Apostle s regularl y
used Aramaic i s beyon d question , but tha t Gree k wa s als o
at comman d i s almos t equall y certain . Ther e i s no t th e
slightest presumptio n agains t th e us e o f Gree k i n writing s
purporting t o emanate from th e circl e o f th e firs t believers. 4

They woul d write a s me n who ha d use d th e languag e fro m
boyhood, no t a s foreigner s painfull y expressin g themselve s
in a n imperfectl y known idiom . Thei r Gree k woul d diffe r
in qualit y accordin g t o thei r education , lik e tha t o f th e
private letter s amon g th e Egyptia n papyr i Bu t i t doe s
not appea r tha t an y o f the m use d Gree k a s w e ma y some -
times find cultured foreigner s usin g English, obviously trans -
lating out o f thei r ow n languag e a s the y g o along . Eve n
the Gree k of the Apocalypse itself 8 does not see m to owe any

1 The evidence for the use of Greek in Palestine is rery fully stated by Zahn
in hi s Einl.  in das  NT , oh . ii. O f als o Julicher i n EB  ii . 200 7 ff . Mahaff y
(Hellenism,, 130f. ) overdoe s i t whe n h e says , "Thoug h w e may believ e tha t
in Galilee and amon g hi s intimate s ou r Lor d spok e Aramaic , an d thoug h w e
know that som e o f his last words upo n th e cros s wer e in tha t language , ye t
his publi c teaching , his discussion s with the Pharisees , his tal k wit h Pontiu s
Pilate, wer e certainly carrie d o n i n Greek. " D r Nestl e misunderstand s m e
when he supposes me to endorse in any way Prof. Mahaffy' s exaggeratio n here .
It woul d b e har d t o persuad e moder n scholar s tha t Christ' s public teaching
was mainly i n Greek ; and I  shoul d no t drea m o f questioning Hi s dail y use
of Aramaic . M y own view i s that whic h i s authoritativel y expressed i n th e
remarks of Profs. Drive r an d Sanda y (DB  iv . 683a ) as to ou r Lord' s occasiona l
use of Greek. C f Ramsay, Pauline Studies 254 ; Nicklin , OS xx. 465 ; Mahaffy ,
Silver Age 250 ; Mayor , S t James  xlii.

1 Dr T. K. Abbot t (Essays  170 ) points ou t that Justi n Martyr , brough t up
near Siche m earl y i n ii/A.D. , depend s entirel y o n th e LXX— a circumstanc e
which i s ignore d b y Mg r Barne s i n hi s attemp t t o mak e a  differen t us e of
Justin (JTS vi . 369) . (Se e further below , p. 233. )

* On Prof. Swete' s criticism here see my Preface , p . xvii .
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of its blunders to " Hebraism." Th e author'sApocalypse. uncertain us e o f cases is obviou s to th e mos t
casual reader . I n an y other write r w e might b e tempted t o
spend tim e ove r ra<s  \v%yla<;  i n I 20, where T&V  \vxyi£>v  i s
clearly needed : fo r hi m i t i s enoug h t o sa y tha t th e
neighbouring 01! ? ma y hav e produce d th e aberration . W e
find hi m perpetuall y indifferen t t o concord . Bu t th e les s
educated papyr i giv e us plentiful parallels fro m a  field where
Semitism canno t be suspected.1 Afte r all , w e do not suspec t
Shakspere o f foreig n upbringin g becaus e h e say s "  between
you an d I. " *  Neithe r h e no r hi s unconsciou s imitator s i n
modern time s woul d sa y "  between I  an d you, " any mor e
than th e autho r o f th e Apocalyps e woul d hav e sai d a-n-o  6
fidprv<} 6  TTIO-TO ? (I6): i t i s onl y that hi s grammatica l sens e
is satisfied whe n the governin g word ha s affected  th e cas e of
one object.8 W e shal l fin d tha t othe r peculiaritie s o f th e
writer's Greek ar e o n the sam e footing . Apar t from place s
where h e may be definitel y translating a  Semiti c document ,
there i s n o reason t o believ e tha t hi s gramma r woul d hav e
been materially different ha d h e bee n a native of Oxyrhynchus,
assuming th e exten t o f Greek educatio n the same. 4 Clos e t o

1 See my exx. o f nom. in apposition to noun i n anothe r case , an d of gender
neglected, i n O R xviii. 151 . O f also below , p . 60 . ('Air * 6 &r, I4, is o f cours e
an intentional tour  de  force.) Not e the sam e thin g i n the 8-text of 2  Th 1s,
'Iqirov . . . SiSous  (D*FG and some Latin authorities).

* Merchant o f Venice,  in. ii . (end—Antonio' s letter).
8 There ar e parallel s t o thi s i n correc t English . "  Drive fa r awa y th e

disastrous Keres , they  wh o destroy " (Harrison , Prolegomena  t o the Study  o f
Greek Religion, p. 168 ) would not h e mended by substituting them,

* The grammatica l peculiaritie s o f th e boo k ar e convenientl y summarise d
in a fe w line s b y Julicher , Introd.  t o NT, p . 273 : fo r a full accoun t see the in-
troduction t o Bousset' s Commentary , i n the Meye r series . I t ma y be well to
observe, a  propos of the curious Gree k of Rev , that gramma r her e mus t play a
part in literary criticism. I t wil l no t do to appea l to gramma r t o prov e that
the author is a Jew: a s fa r a s tha t goes , h e migh t jus t a s wel l hav e bee n a
farmer o f the Fayum. Though t an d materia l mus t exclusively determin e that
question. Bu t as that point is hardly doubtful , we pass on to a more important
inference fro m th e imperfec t Gree k cultur e o f thi s book . I f it s dat e wa s
95 A.D, the autho r canno t hav e writte n th e fourt h Gospe l onl y a  shor t tim e
after. Either , therefore, we must tak e the earlie r dat e to r Rev , which woul d
allow the Apostl e to improv e hi s Gree k b y constant use in a city like Ephesus
where his Aramai c would b e useless ; or w e mus t suppos e that someone (say ,
the autho r o f Jn 21" ) mende d hi s gramma r fo r him throughou t th e Gospe l
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the othe r en d o f the scal e come s the learne d Eabbi o f Tarsus.
"A Hebrew , the so n o f Hebrews, " h e call s

in inferrin g that h e always claimed Aramaic
as his mothe r tongue. Bu t h e ha d probabl y used Greek fro m
childhood wit h entir e freedom , an d durin g the mai n par t of
his lif e may have had fe w opportunities of usin g Aramai c a t
all. I t i s highly precarious t o argu e with Zahn from "Abba,
Father" (Eo m 8 15, Gal 4 8), that Aramai c wa s th e languag e
of Paul' s prayers . Th e peculia r sacrednes s o f associatio n
belonging to the firs t wor d of the Lord' s Prayer i n it s origina l
tongue supplie s a  fa r mor e probabl e accoun t o f its liturgi -
cal us e amon g Gentil e Christians. 1 Finally , w e hav e th e
Gentile Luke 2 an d th e auctor  a d Hebraeos,  bot h o f who m
may wel l hav e know n n o Aramai c at all : t o th e forme r we
must retur n presently . Betwee n thes e extreme s th e N T
writers lie ; an d o f the m al l w e ma y asser t wit h som e con-
fidence that, where translation i s no t involved , we shall find
hardly any Greek expression used which would sound strangely
to speakers o f the Koivtf  i n Gentil e lands .

To wha t exten t the n shoul d w e expec t
*° ^ n<^ *^ e s *7^e ° ^ Jewis h Gree k writer s
coloured by the influenc e of Aramaic o r Heb-

rew ? Her e our Welsh analog y helps us. Captai n Fluellen i s
marked in Shaksper e not onl y by his Wels h pronunciatio n of
English, bu t als o by his fondness fo r th e phras e "  look you. "
Now "  look you " is English: I  am told i t is common in th e
Dales, and i f we could dissociate it fro m Shakspere' s Welsh -
man w e shoul d probabl y no t b e struc k b y i t a s a  bizarr e
expression. Bu t why does Fluellen us e i t s o often ?  Becaus e

Otherwise, w e must joi n th e Xwpifoires . D r Bartle t (i n Exp T  fo r Feb. 1905 ,
p. 206) puts Rev under Vespasian and assigns it to the author of Jn :  h e thinks
that Prof . Ramsay' s accoun t (Sevem  Churches,  p . 89 ) does no t leav e sufficien t
time fo r th e developmen t o f Gree k style . W e ca n no w quote fo r th e earlie r
date th e weighties t o f al l Englis h authorities : se e Hort' s posthumou s Com-
mentary (wit h Sanday's half consen t in the Preface) .

1 Of Bp Chase, in Texts  and Studies, I. iii. 23. Thi s is not very different fro m
the devout Roma n Catholic' s "sayin g Paternoster"  ; bu t Pau l wil l no t allo w
even one word o f prayer i n a foreign tongue without adding an instant transla -
tion. Not e that Fader  i s the Wels h nam e for the Lord's Prayer. (Se e p. 283. )

» Of Dalman, Wardi,  4 0 f.

Paul Like,
"Hebrews." himself (Phil 35), and Zahn is no doubt right

Genuine
Ssemitisma.
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it translates two or thre e Wels h phrase s o f nearl y identica l
meaning, which woul d b e very  muc h o n hi s tongu e whe n
talking with hi s ow n countrymen. Fo r th e sam e reason th e
modern Welshman overdoes the word " indeed." I n exactly the
same way the goo d Attic interjection ISov  i s use d b y som e NT
writers, with a  frequency quite un-Attic, simply becaus e the y
were accustomed t o th e constan t us e of a n equivalen t inter -
jection i n thei r ow n tongue.1 Probabl y thi s i s th e furthes t
extent to which Semitism s went in th e ordinar y Gree k speec h
or writin g o f me n whos e nativ e languag e wa s Semitic . I t
brought into prominence locutions, correct enough as Greek, but
which would have remained i n comparativel y rare use bu t fo r
the accident o f their answering t o Hebrew or Aramaic phrases .
Occasionally, moreover, a word with som e special metaphorical
meaning might b e translated int o th e literall y correspondin g
Greek an d use d wit h th e sam e connotation, as whe n the ver b
"f>n, i n th e ethica l sense, was represented no t b y the exactl y
answering ava<TTpe<f>ea-dai,  bu t b y Trepnrareiv?  Bu t thes e
cases ar e ver y few , and ma y b e transferre d an y da y to th e
other category , illustrate d abov e i n th e cas e o f I8ov,  by th e
discovery o f ne w papyrus texts . I t mus t no t b e forgotte n

1 Note that James uses ISou 6  time s i n hi s shor t Epistle , Paul only 9 times
(including one quotation) in all his writings. I n A c 1-12 i t appear s 1 6 times ,
in 13-28 onl y 7 : its rarit y in th e Gentil e atmosphere i s characteristic . I t i s
instructive to note the figures for narrative as against speeches and OT quotations.
Mt has 33 in narrative , 4  in quotations, 2 4 in speeches; M k 0/1/6; L k 16/1/40;
Ac (1-12) 4/0/12, Ac (13-28) 1/0/6 ; J n 0/1/3. Ad d that Heb has 4 OT quotations
and n o othe r occurrence , an d Re v ha s n o les s tha n 2 6 occurrences . I t i s
obvious that it wa s natural t o Hebrew s in speech , and t o som e o f the m (no t
Mk o r Jn ) i n narrative . Luk e i n th e Palestinia n atmospher e (Lk, A c 1-12 )
employs i t freely , whethe r reproducin g his source s o r bringin g i n a  trai t of
local characte r like Shakspere with Fluellen . Hor t (Ecdesia,  p . 179 ) says lSo6
is " a phras e whic h whe n writing i n hi s ow n person and sometime s even in
speeches [Luke] reserve s for sudden and as it wer e providential interpositions."
He does not appear to include the Gospel , to whic h the remar k is evidentl y in -
applicable, an d thi s fac t somewha t weaken s it s applicatio n t o Ac 1-12. Bu t
with this reservation we may accept the independent testimony of Hort's instinc t
to ou r conclusio n that Luk e whe n writin g withou t externa l influence s upo n
him woul d use ISoA  as a Greek would us e it . Th e sam e is true of Paul . Le t
me quote in conclusion a curiously close parallel , unfortunatel y late(iv/v A.D.)
to Lk IS 1': B U 94 8 (a letter) yui<!xrKfu>  i9fKa  i n elirev  6 irpaypaTevrfy Srt  ij  fafyntf
ffov iurOfvi,  eldov,  Stm  Tpti  pyres.  (Se e p . 70. ) I t weaken s th e cas e fo r
Aramaism (Wellh. 29).

1 Deissmann, BS 194. Ilope6o/uu  i s thus used in 1 Pet 4' al.Cf
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that th e instrumenta l ev  in e V fM^alpy (L k 22 49) and e V pd(38<p
(1 C o 421) was only rescue d fro m th e clas s o f "Hebraisms "
by th e publicatio n o f th e TeUunis  Papyri  (1902) , whic h
presented u s with half-a-doze n Ptolemai c citation s fo r it.1

„ .  .  A  ver y importan t distinctio n mus t b eGrammatical ,  .  ',.  .  .  ,  ,  ,- , .. .
and Lexical draw n a^ *ms P°mt betwee n Semitism s con-

cerning vocabular y an d thos e whic h affec t
syntax. Th e forme r hav e occupie d u s mainl y s o far , and
they are th e principa l subjec t o f Deissmanii' s work. Gram-
matical Semitism s ar e a  muc h mor e seriou s matter . W e
might indee d rang e unde r thi s hea d al l sin s agains t nativ e
Greek styl e an d idiom , suc h a s mos t N T book s wil l show .
Co-ordination o f clauses with the simpl e «at', 2 instea d o f th e
use of participle s o r subordinat e clauses , is a  goo d example .
It i s quite tru e tha t a  Hebre w would fin d thi s styl e com e
natural t o him, and that an Egyptian migh t b e mor e likely ,
in equa l absenc e of Greek culture , t o pil e u p a  series of geni -
tive absolutes . Bu t i n itsel f th e phenomeno n proves nothin g
more tha n woul d a  strin g o f "  ands " in an English rustic' s
story — elementary culture , and no t th e hamperin g presenc e
of a  foreign idio m tha t i s bein g perpetuall y translate d int o
its mos t litera l equivalent . A  Semitis m whic h definitely
contravenes Gree k synta x i s wha t w e hav e t o watc h for.
We hav e see n tha t airo  'Iija-ov  Xpurrov  o  tidprvs  o  wtoro ?
does no t com e int o thi s category . Bu t Ke v 2 18 e v TO W
f//j,epai<; 'Am  Lira's o  ftdprvs  .  .  .  S s aireicrdvdi}  woul d b e a
glaring example , for i t i s impossible t o conceiv e o f 'Avriiras
as a n indeclinable . Th e Hebrais t migh t b e suppose d t o
argue tha t th e nom . is unchange d becaus e i t woul d b e un -
changed (stat.  dbs.)  in Hebrew . Bu t n o on e would seriousl y
imagine the tex t soun d : i t matter s littl e whethe r we mend
it wit h Lachmann' s conjectur e 'AvrLira  o r with tha t o f th e
later copyists , wh o repea t af c afte r ^te/sat ? an d dro p o? .
The typica l cas e o f eyevero  %\0e  wil l b e discusse d below ;

1 Expos, vi . vii. 112 ; of OR xviii. 153, and Preface, p . rrii. above.
J Of Hawkins S8 120 f., o n the frequenc y of Kai  i n Mk . Thum b observe !

that Kal  in place of hypotaxis is found i n MG r — and i n Aristotl e (Hellenism/us
129) : here even Viteau gives way . S o fjpOe  /cotpd s KI  i.pp<Siurii<rei>  (Abbot t 70).
The simpl e parataxi s o f Mk 1526, Jn 4 s8 11M, i s illustrate d b y the uneducate d
document Far P  18 , tri Svo  V^pas ftW " 00<£<ropci > els
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and i n th e cours e o f ou r enquir y w e shal l dispose o f others ,
like ^ ? TO dvyd-rpiov aurjj ? (Mk 7 25), which w e now fin d occur -
ring i n Gree k tha t i s beyon d suspicion of Semitic influences .

There remai n Semitism s du e t o translation , fro m th e
Hebrew o f th e OT , or fro m Aramai c " sources " underlyin g
parts o f th e Synoptist s an d Acts . Th e forme r cas e cover s

all th e usage s whic h hav e bee n suppose dTranslation

TJTY, the constan t readin g o f which b y Hel -
lenist Jew s ha s unconsciousl y affecte d thei r Greek . I n th e
LXX w e may hav e abnormal Gree k produce d b y th e effor t o f
Greek-speaking me n t o translat e th e alread y obsolet e an d
imperfectly understoo d Hebrew : whe n th e Hebre w puzzle d
them, they would ofte n tak e refuge i n a  barbarou s literalness.1

It i s no t antecedentl y probabl e tha t suc h "  translation
Greek" woul d influenc e fre e Gree k excep t b y supplyin g
phrases fo r conscious or unconscious quotation: thes e phrase s
would no t becom e models to b e followe d b y me n wh o wrote
the languag e a s thei r own . Ho w fa r suc h foreig n idiom s
may get int o a  language, we may see b y examining ou r own .
We hav e a  fe w foreig n phrase s which hav e bee n literall y
translated int o English , an d hav e maintaine d thei r plac e
without consciousnes s o f thei r origin : "  that goe s withou t
saying," o r "thi s give s furiousl y t o think, " wil l serv e a s
examples. Man y mor e are retaine d a s consciou s quotations ,
with no effort to assimilate them to English idiom. "  To return
to our muttons " illustrates one kind of these barbarisms; bu t
there ar e Biblica l phrase s taken ove r in a similar way without
sacrificing their unidiomati c form. W e mus t notice , however,
that suc h phrase s ar e sterile : w e hav e onl y t o imagin e
another ver b pu t fo r saying  i n ou r version o f Cela va  sans  dire
to see how it ha s failed to take root in our syntax.

.The general discussio n o f this importan t
subject ma y be clinched wit h a n enquir y into
the dictio n o f Luke, whose varieties o f style i n

the differen t part s o f hi s work for m a  particularly interestin g
1 My illustration here from Aquila (Gen I1) was unfortunate: cf Swete's

Introd. 458 f. Better ojies may be seen in Mr Thackeray's " Jer j3" (see JTS
vs., 94). He gives me i<r8ltu> •rip> lyxtTefav in 2 K 19M al—also in the Greek
additions to Esther (C98). Was this from some Greek original of Vergil's consumers
atensat, or was it a "Biblical" phrase perpetuated in the Biblical stylet

Greek.
to arise from over-literal rendering in the

Hebraism in
Luke.
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and importan t problem. 1 I  restric t mysel f t o grammatica l
Hebraisms mainly , bu t i t wil l b e usefu l t o recal l Caiman' s
list (Words  2 0 ff.) to se e ho w fa r Luk e i s concerne d i n it .
He give s a s pur e Aramaism s (a ) th e superfluou s afyel?  o r
KaTa\iira»v an d rjpgaro,  a s mor e Aramai c tha n Hebre w th e
use o f eivai  wit h participl e a s a  narrativ e tense . Eithe r
Aramaic o r Hebre w wil l accoun t fo r (& ) th e superfluou s
Ikfftov* icadiffas,  e<rra>? , an d ava<rrd<t  o r eyepdek.  Pur e
Hebraisms ar e (c ) the periphrase s wit h -n-poa-coirov,  th e us e of
ev TO>  with infinitive, 3 th e type s a,Koy  d/cova-ere  an d /SXeTrovre ?
jSXeSjreTe (se e below , pp . 75f.) , an d th e formula e teat  eyevero,
e\d\r)<rev \a\&v  and a-rroicpiOels  elirev.*  I n clas s (a) , w e find
Luke unconcerne d wit h th e firs t case . Th e thir d w e mus t
return t o (see pp . 22 5 ff.) : suffic e t o sa y now that i t ha s it s

1 In assumin g th e unit y o f th e tw o book s a d Theophilum,  I  wa s quit e
content t o shield mysel f behind Blass ; bu t Harnac k ha s no w stepped in with
decisive effect. Th e following pages will supply not a  fe w grammatical point s
to supplement Harnack's stylistic evidence in Luke the Physician.

" A fair vernacular parallel i n Syll.*  80 7 (ii/A.D.) xai &r<i0i j xal A0<!» Sypofflf
tlftX.aptffT'iifffv tiurpoaOev  To 8 Sj/iav.

8 See Kalker 252 , and below , p . 215 . Ad d Pa r P  63 (ii/B.0.) rls  y&p  ofrus
(ffrlv dvAXijTo s (? ) fj  /t\irpos  (v  rif  \oylff<r9ai  xal  vpdy/MTOs  Sta<t>opia>  e6peir,  6 s
oiS'airt> TOVTO  SvvfoeTai  ffwvoeiv ; " so utterly wantin g i n reaso n " (Mahaffy).
It i s o f course the frequency o f this locutio n tha t i s du e to Semitic thought :
of what is said of ISav,  above , p. 11 . Bu t se e p. 249.

4 See Wellh . 16 . T o clas s (c ) I  ma y appen d a  not e o n e h drdyri/iriy ,
which in Mt 27" (S-text) an d 1  Th 4 " take s a  genitive . Thi s U  o f course *
very litera l translatio n o f nunj?^ , which i s give n b y H E a s it s origina l i n 29
places, a s agains t 1 6 wit h dative . (Variant s awar.,  ineavr.,  an d other s ar e
often occurring : I  coun t al l place s where one of th e primar y authorities ha s
els air.  with gen . or dat . representin g "* \ I n additio n ther e ar e a  fe w places
where th e phras e answer s to a  differen t original ; als o 1  ex . wit h gen . an d
3 wit h dat . fro m th e Apocrypha. ) Luk e (Ac 28U) use s i t wit h dat. , and in
Mt 25 * it appear s absolutely , as onc e in LXX (1 Sa 13"). No w thi s last ma y
be directl y parallele d in a Ptolemaic papyru s whic h certainly has no Semitism
—Tb P 4 3 (ii/B.0.) iropeyeyijSij/te K tls  i,vi.vrii<ru>  ( a newl y arrivin g magistrate) .
In B U 362 (215 A.D.) irpis [d]irai'rq[cru> roCJ^yc/uSpo t has the ver y gen. w e want.
One o f Strack' s Ptolemai c inscriptions (Archiv  iii . 129) has tr'  ellrji  Ijy  tffxyfcr
n-pis a,vTt>f  TI  v6\is  fuxdpifTov  a.va.i>TTj<nv.  I t seem s that the specia l idea of th e
word was the officia l welcom e of a newly arrived dignitary—a n ide a singularl y
in plac e in th e N T ezx . Th e cas e afte r i t i s entirel y consisten t wit h Gree k
idiom, the gen . as in our "to hi s inauguration, " the dat . a s the case governed
by the verb. I f i n th e LX X the us e ha s bee n extended , i t is only because i t
seemed s o literal a  translatio n o f th e Hebrew . Not e tha t i n 1  Th i.e . th «
authorities of the S-tex t read the dat. , whic h is I suspect bette r Greek. (Wha t
has bee n said applies also to ell  fardynjcru' OI/T<JJ, as i n Mt 8", Jn 12": the two
words seem synonymous). Se e also p. 242 .
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roots in classical Greek , and i s at mos t only a more liberal use
of wha t is correct enough , if les s common . Bu t rjpfar o raise s
an interestin g question . I n L k 3 8 we fin d teal  fir)  apfyaOt
\eyeiv ev  kavrok.  Dalma n (p . 27 ) show s tha t i n narrativ e
" the Palestinian-Jewis h literatur e use s th e meaningles s ' he
began,"" a conventiona l locutio n whic h was evidently paralle l
with ou r Middle-Englis h auxiliar y gan.  I t i s very common
in th e Synoptists , and occur s twic e a s ofte n i n Luk e a s in
Matthew. Dalma n think s tha t i f thi s Aramai c  ̂wit h
participle ha d becom e practicall y meaningless , w e might well
find th e sam e us e i n direc t speech , thoug h n o exampl e
happens t o b e known . No w i n th e otherwis e verball y
identical vers e M t 3 * we fin d Soffyr e fo r ap%t)<r6e,  "  do no t
presume t o say, " which i s thoroughl y idiomati c Greek , and
manifestly a  deliberate improvemen t o f a n origina l preserve d
more exactly by Luke.1 I t seem s to follow tha t thi s origina l
was a Greek translatio n of the Aramai c %ia-document , used
in commo n by both Evangelists , bu t wit h greater freedo m b y
the first . I f Luk e wa s ignoran t o f Aramaic, * h e woul d b e
led b y hi s kee n desir e fo r accurac y t o incorporat e wit h a
minimum o f chang e translation s h e was abl e t o secure , even
when the y wer e execute d b y men whose Gree k wa s not ver y
idiomatic. Thi s conclusion , whic h i s i n harmon y wit h ou r
general impression s o f hi s method s o f usin g hi s sources ,
seems to me much more probable tha n t o suppos e that i t was
he wh o misrea d Aramai c word s i n th e manne r illustrate d
by Nestl e o n L k II 41'- (Exp  T  xv . 528) : w e ma y just a s
well accuse the (ora l o r written) translation he employed.

Passing o n t o Dalman' s (£> ) class , in whic h Luk e i s con -
cerned equall y with the othe r Synoptists , we may observe that
only a  very fre e translatio n woul d drop these pleonasms . I n
a sense they are " meaningless," jus t as the first verb is in " He
went an d did it al l th e same, " or " He go t up and wen t out, "
or (purposel y t o take a  paralle l fro m th e vernacular ) "  So he

1 But se e E . Norden, Antike  Kunstprosa  ii . 487 . Harnac k (Sayings,  p . 2)
cites m y vie w withou t approvin g it . I  canno t resis t th e convictio n tha t
Harnack greatly overpresses his doctrine o f Luke's stylistic alterations of Q.

* Luke "probably did no t understan d Aramaic, " says Julicher, Introd.  359 .
So Dalman , Words  38-41 . Harnac k (Luke,  pp . 10 2 f.) observe s tha t i n ch ,
1 an d 2  Luk e eithe r himsel f translate d fro m Aramai c source s o r ver y freel y
adapted oral material s to literary form. H e prefers the secon d alternative .
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ups an d says. " Bu t howeve r littl e additiona l informatio n
they ma y add—an d fo r u s a t leas t th e " stand prayin g " ia
not a  superfluou s touch—the y add a  distinc t nuance  t o th e
whole phrase, which Luk e was not likel y t o sacrific e whe n he
met it i n his translation or heard i t fro m th e ainoirrai  whos e
story h e wa s jottin g down . Th e sam e ma y b e sai d o f th e
pleonastic phrase s whic h begi n an d en d Dalman' s lis t o f
"pure Hebraisms. " I n thi s clas s (e)  therefor e ther e remain s
only th e constructio n wit h Kal  eyeve-ro,  answerin g t o th e
narrative W , which is (strangely enough ) almos t peculia r t o
Luke in the NT . Ther e are thre e constructions:—(a ) eyevero
tl\0e, (&) eyevero Ka l $\de,  (c) eytvero  (avrov)  eXflea/. 1 Th e
occurrences o f thes e respectivel y ar e fo r L k 22/11/5 , fo r
Ac 0/0/17. 2 I t ma y be added tha t th e constructio n occur s
almost alway s with a  tim e claus e (generall y wit h eV) : i n Lk
there i s onl y on e exception , 16 2Z. Th e phras e wa s clearl y
therefore tempora l originally , like ou r " It wa s in th e day s
of .. . tha t .  .  . " (Thi s i s (c) , bu t w e coul d us e th e
paratactic (a ) form , o r eve n (6) , withou t transgressin g ou r
idiom.) Drive r (Tenses,  §  78) describes th e w constructio n
as occurrin g whe n ther e i s inserted "  a clause specifyin g th e
circumstances under which an action take s place,"— a descrip-
tion whic h wil l sui t th e Luca n usag e everywhere , excep t
sometimes in th e (c ) class (a s 16 22), the onl y one of the thre e
which ha s n o Hebre w parallel . W e mus t infe r tha t th e
LXX translator s use d thi s locutio n as a just tolerabl e Gree k
which literall y represente d th e original; 8 an d tha t L k (an d
to a  minut e exten t M t an d Mk ) deliberatel y recalle d th e
Greek O T b y usin g th e phrase . Th e (a) for m i s used else -
where i n th e N T twic e i n M k an d fiv e time s i n Mt , onl y
in th e phras e eyevero  or e ere\effev  KT\.  M t 9 10 ha s (Z> ) an d
Mk 2 23 has (c) . Ther e are (a ) form s wit h !<rra i Ac 2 17-21 S23,
Rom 9M (all O T citations); an d (c) forms wit h vtverai  M k 216,

1 Once (Ac 10M), iyfrero TOV eireXfleti- rlu> Htrfu>.
1 Blass cites Ac 45 D for (a), and finds (6) in 5'. Certainl y th e latter sentence

may be thus construe d (se e below, p . 70) ; no r i s i t a  fata l objectio n tha t th e
construction is otherwise isolated in Ac. Se e p. 233 .

' W . F. Moulton (WM 760 n.) gives LXX exx. fo r the (a) and (&) forms : th «
only approac h t o the (e) for m is 2 Map 3W, * } » . . . iipwrra  .  .  .
Here Mr Thackeray think s ij»=tSei, "  it was impossible not to .
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Mt 18 18, an d &jro> 9 fii)  yevijrai  A c 20 19. No w
in wha t sense is any of this to be called " Hebraism " ? I t i s
obvious that (Z» ) is a litera l translatio n o f th e Hebrew , while
it i s a t leas t grammatica l a s Greek , howeve r unidiomatic .
Its retentio n t o a  limite d exten t i n L k (wit h a  singl e
doubtful cas e i n Ac) , and absenc e elsewher e i n N T (excep t
for M t 9 10, whic h i s affecte d b y th e author' s lov e fo r KUI
IBov), ar e bes t interprete d a s meanin g tha t i n fre e Gree k
it wa s rathe r a n experiment , othe r construction s bein g
preferred eve n b y a  write r wh o se t himsel f t o cop y th e
LXX style . A t firs t sigh t (a) woul d seem worse Greek still ,
but w e must not e tha t i t i s apparentl y know n in MGr: 1 cf
Pallis's versio n o f Mt II 1, Kal  <rwe/3r}Ke,  aav  -re\icaae  .  .  . ,
e<f>vye .  .  . , etc. "W e canno t suppos e tha t thi s i s a n inva -
sion o f Biblica l Greek , an y mor e tha n ou r ow n idiomati c
" It happene d I  wa s at hom e that day. " Wha t the n o f (c),
which i s characteristic of Luke, and adopte d b y him i n A c as
an exclusiv e substitut e fo r th e othe r tw o ? I t start s fro m
Greek vernacular , beyon d doubt . Th e norma l Gree k <rwe@i)
still takes wha t represent s th e ace.  e t inf.:  <rwe/3i)  ort  %># e
is idiomati c i n moder n Athenia n speech , agains t eTv%e  va
e\6y which , I a m told , is commone r in the country districts .
But eav  yevtjrai  wit h inf . was goo d contemporar y vernacular :
see AP 135 , B M 970, and Pap.  Catt.  (in Arctwo  iii. 60)—al l
ii/A.D. S o was five-rat (a s Mk 216): cf Par P  49 (ii/B.C. ) yiverai
yap evTpa-rrrjvai,.  Fro m thi s t o eyevero  i s bu t a  step , which
Luke alone o f NT writers seems to hav e taken : * th e isolate d
ex. in Mk 2M is perhaps a  primitive assimilation t o Lk 61.8

'OfThumb, Htllenismus 123: "What appears Hebraism or Aramaism in
the Bible must count as Greek if it shows itself as a natural development in the
MGr vernacular." Mr Thackeray well compares asyndeta like icaXu; iroii)<r«j
y/xtycit in the papyri.

1 An interesting suggestion is made by Prof. B. W. Bacon in Expos., April
1905, p. 174 n., who thinks that the " Semitism" may be taken over from the
"Gospel according to the Hebrews." The secondary character of this Gospel,
U judged from the extant fragments, has been sufficiently proved by Dr
Adeney (Hibbert Journal, iii. pp. 139 ff.); but this does not prevent our positing
an earlier and purer form as one of Luke's sources. Bacon's quotation for this
is after the (a) form: "Factum eat autem, cum ascendisset . . ., docendit . . ."
(No. 4 in Preuschen's collection, AntiUgomma, p. 4). The (a) form occurs in
frag. 2 of the " Ebionite Gospel" (Preuschen, p. 9).

9 TlapnropefeirBai (MALA at) may be a relic of Mk's original text

&v yevirrai
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By thi s time w e hav e perhaps deal t suf -Conclusions asto Semitism ncien tv W1 *fl t"6 principles involved, and may
leave detail s o f allege d Semitism s t o thei r

proper place s i n th e grammar . W e hav e see n tha t th e
problem i s onl y complicate d i n th e Luca n writings : else -
where we have either pur e vernacular o r vernacular tempere d
with "  translation Greek. " I n Luke , th e onl y N T write r
except th e autho r o f Heb t o sho w an y consciou s attention t o
Greek idea s o f style , w e fin d (1 ) roug h Gree k translation s
from Aramai c lef t mainl y a s the y reache d him , perhap s
because their very roughness seeme d to o characteristi c t o be
refined away ; an d (2 ) a  ver y limite d imitatio n o f th e LX X
idiom, as speciall y appropriat e whil e th e stor y move s in th e
Jewish world . Th e conscious adaptation o f hi s own style t o
that of sacred writings long current among his readers reminds
us of the rul e which restricted ou r nineteenth century Biblica l
Revisers t o th e English o f the Elizabetha n age .

On th e whol e question , Thum b (p . 122 ) quote s wit h
approval Deissmann' s dictu m that "  Semitisms whic h ar e in
common use belong mostly t o th e technica l languag e of reli-
gion," like tha t o f our sermon s and Sunda y magazines. Suc h
Semitisms "alte r th e scientifi c descriptio n o f th e languag e
as littl e a s di d a  fe w Latinisms , o r othe r boot y fro m th e
victorious marc h o f Gree k ove r th e worl d around the Medi -
terranean." 1 I n summin g up thus th e issue of the long strife
over N T Hebraisms , w e full y apprehen d th e dange r of going
too far . Semiti c thought , whos e nativ e literar y dres s wa s
necessarily foreig n t o th e Helleni c genius , wa s boun d t o
fall sometime s int o un-Helleni c languag e a s wel l a s style .
Moreover, if Deissmann ha s brough t u s a  long way, we must
not forge t th e complementar y researche s o f Dalman , which
have opene d up a  new worl d o f possibilitie s i n th e scientifi c
reconstruction o f Aramai c originals , an d hav e warned u s of
the importanc e o f distinguishin g ver y carefull y betwee n
Semitisms fro m tw o widel y differen t sources . Wha t w e
can asser t wit h assuranc e i s tha t th e papyr i hav e finally
destroyed th e figmen t o f a  N T Gree k whic h i n an y
material respec t differe d fro m tha t spoke n b y ordinar y

> Art. Helltniititchei Qrbchisck,  i n RE*  vii. p. 638 .
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people i n dail y lif e throughou t th e Roma n world . I f th e
natural objection is raised that ther e mus t have been dialecti c
variation wher e people of ver y differen t races , scattered ove r
an immense area, wer e learning th e worl d language , and tha t
" Jewish-Greek " is thus made a n a  priori  certainty , w e can
meet th e difficult y wit h a  tolerabl y complet e modern parallel.
Our own languag e i s to-da y spoke n ove r a  fa r vaste r area ;
and w e hav e onl y t o as k t o wha t exten t dialec t differenc e
affects th e moder n Weltsprache.  W e fin d tha t pronuncia -
tion an d vocabular y exhaus t betwee n the m nearl y al l th e
phenomena w e coul d catalogue . Englishman , Welshman ;
Hindu, Colonial , grante d a  tolerabl e primar y education , can
interchange familia r letter s withou t betrayin g excep t i n
trifles th e dialec t o f thei r dail y speech. " Thi s fac t shoul d
help u s t o realis e ho w few local peculiaritie s ca n b e expected
to sho w themselves a t suc h a n interva l in a  language known
to u s solel y fro m writing . W e ma y ad d tha t a  highl y
educated speake r o f standar d English , recognisabl e b y hi s
intonation a s hailing fro m London , Edinburgh, or New York,
can no longer thu s b e recognised when hi s words are writte n
down. Th e comparison will hel p u s to realise the impressio n
made by th e travelle r Paul [°Seep . 243.

There i s on e genera l consideratio n which
niust detai n u s a  littl e a t th e clos e o f
this introductor y chapter . Thos e wh o have

studied som e recen t wor k upo n Hellenisti c Greek , suc h a s
Blass's brilliant Grammar  of N T Greek,  will probabl y be led
to fee l tha t moder n methods result i n a  considerable levellin g
of distinctions , grammatical and lexical , on which the exegesi s
of th e pas t has laid grea t stress . I t seem s necessary there -
fore a t th e outse t t o pu t i n a  ple a fo r caution , les t a n
exaggerated vie w shoul d b e take n o f th e exten t t o whic h
our new lights alter our conceptions o f th e N T language and
its interpretation . W e hav e bee n showin g tha t th e N T
writers use d th e languag e o f thei r time . Bu t tha t does not
mean that the y ha d no t i n a  ver y rea l sens e a  language of
their own. Specifi c examples in which we feel bound to assert
this for them wil l come up fro m tim e t o tim e in our inquiry.
In th e ligh t of the papyr i an d o f MG r w e ar e compelle d to
give u p som e grammatica l scruple s whic h figur e largel y in

A special NT

diction ?
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great commentator s like Westcott , and colou r man y passages
of th e KV . Bu t i t doe s no t follo w tha t w e must promptly
obliterate ever y grammatica l distinctio n tha t proves to have
been unfamilia r to th e dail y conversatio n o f th e firs t centur y
Egyptian farmer . W e ar e i n n o dange r no w o f revivin g
Hatch's ide a tha t phrase s whic h coul d translat e th e sam e
Hebrew mus t be equivalent t o on e another. Th e papyri have
slain thi s very Euclid-like axiom, but they must not enslav e us
to others a s dangerous. Th e NT mus t still be studied largel y
by ligh t drawn from itself . Book s written o n the same subject
and withi n th e sam e circle mus t alway s gathe r som e amount
of identica l styl e o r idiom , a  kin d o f technica l terminology ,
which ma y ofte n preserv e a  usage o f earlier language , obso -
lescent becaus e not neede d in more slovenly colloquia l speech
of th e sam e time . Th e variou s conservatism s o f ou r ow n
religious dialect , eve n on the lip s o f uneducate d people , may
serve as a  paralle l up t o a  certai n point . Th e comparative
correctness an d dignit y o f speech to whic h an unlettered ma n
will ris e in prayer , i s a  ver y familia r phenomenon,  lending
strong support to th e expectation tha t even wypdniM-Yoi,  woul d
instinctively ris e abov e thei r usua l leve l o f exactnes s i n
expression, whe n dealin g wit h suc h hig h theme s a s thos e
which fil l the NT . W e ar e justifie d b y these consideration s
in examinin g eac h N T writer' s languag e firs t b y itself, an d
then i n connexio n wit h tha t of hi s fellow-contributors t o th e
sacred volume ; an d w e ma y allo w ourselve s t o retai n th e
original forc e o f distinction s whic h wer e dyin g o r dea d i n
every-day parlance , when there is a sufficien t bod y of internal
evidence. O f cours e w e shal l no t b e tempte d t o us e thi s
argument whe n the whol e of our evidence denies a  particula r
survival t o Hellenisti c vernacular : i n suc h a  cas e we could
only fin d th e locutio n a s a  definit e literar y revival , rarel y
possible i n Luk e an d th e write r t o th e Hebrews , an d just
conceivable i n Paul.

It seem s hardl y wort h whil e t o discus s
"* a generftl Wa 7 ^ne suppositio n that Lati n
has influenced th e Koivtf  o f the NT . I n th e

borrowing o f Lati n word s o f cours e w e ca n se e activit y
enough, and there ar e eve n phrase s literall y translated , lik e
\afielv T O licavov A c 17'; iroieiv  r&  1.  Mk 15 " (a s early a s

Note on
Latinisms.
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Polybius); fterh  -iro\\ck<i  ravTa?  ij/tepa s A c I 5, etc . Bu t
grammar w e must regard a s another matter , i n spit e o f such
collections a s Buttmann' s (se e hi s Index , s.v.  Latinisms) o r
Thayer's (Hastings ' DE  iii . 40) . I t wil l suffic e t o refe r t o
Prof. Thumb's judgement (Hellenismus 15 2 if.). Roman s writ-
ing Gree k might be expected t o hav e difficultie s fo r example
with th e article 1—as I  hav e notice d in the Englis h effort s
of Japanes e boy s at schoo l in thi s country ; bu t eve n of thi s
there seem s t o b e n o ver y decisiv e proof . An d though th e
bulk o f the NT come s to u s from author s with Eoman names,
no one will car e t o asser t tha t Lati n wa s the nativ e language
of Paul s o r Luke or Mark . Apar t fro m lexica l matters , we
may be content wit h a  genera l negative . "  Of an y effectiv e
grammatical influenc e [o f Latin ] upo n Greek there can b e no
question: a t an y rat e I  kno w nothin g whic h coul d b e
instanced t o thi s effec t wit h any probability. " S o say s D r
Thumb, and th e justificatio n o f hi s decisio n i n eac h alleged
example may b e safel y lef t til l th e case s arise . I t shoul d
of cours e b e note d tha t Prof . Blas s (p . 4 ) i s rathe r mor e
disposed t o admi t Latinism s i n syntax . Gree k an d Lati n
were s o constantly i n contac t throughou t th e histor y o f th e
Koivtf, tha t th e questio n of Latinisms i n Gree k o r Graecisms
in Lati n mus t ofte n tur n largel y o n genera l impression s of
the geniu s of each language.3

1 Foreigners sometimes di d find the articl e a  stumblin g block : witnes s th e
long inscriptio n o f Antiochu s I  of Commagene, OGIS  88 3 (i/B.c.)—see Ditten -
berger's note s on p. 596 (vol. i.). W e may here quote the lamented epigraphist'g
note, o n Syll.*  93 0 (p. 785) , tha t a  translato r fro m Lati n migh t fal l int o a
confusion betwee n rts  an d 4s . I n a  linguis t wh o ca n rende r qu o minus  b y
<J5 (\aa-ffov  (1 . 57), we take such a mistake as a matter o f course ; ye t w e shall see
(p. 93 ) that its occurrence is very fa r fro m convictin g a document o f Latinising.

1 This doe s not involve denying that Paul could speak Lati n ; see p. 233 .
* How inextricably boun d together were the fortune s o f Gree k and Lati n in

the centuries followin g our era, i s well shown in W. Schulze's pamphlet, Graeca
Latino,. H e doe s not , I  think , prove an y rea l actio n o f Latin o n Greek early
enough to affec t th e NT , excep t fo r som e mere trifles . Brugman n (Diat.  p . 9),
discussing th e idio m 5i!o Sfo  (se e below, p. 97) , speaks of the theor y of Semitism
and Thumb's denia l of it, an d proceeds: "Th e trut h lie s betwee n th e two , u
it doe s i n man y similar cases— I a m thinkin g amon g other s o f Graecism s i n
Latin, an d o f Latinism s an d Gallicism s i n German . A  locatio n alread y i n
existence i n Gree k popula r language , sid e b y side with othe r form s (dp i Stfo ,
KttTi Svo],  receive d ne w strengt h an d wide r circulatio n throug h th e simila r
Hebrew expression as-it became known." I  welcome such a  confirmation of my
thesis from th e acknowledge d maste r of our craft .



CHAPTER II .

HISTORY O F TH E "COMMON " GREEK .

 W E proceed t o examin e th e natur e an dA Ne w Study history o f th e vernacula r Gree k itself. Thi s
is a  stud y whic h ha s almos t com e int o existenc e i n th e
present generation . Classica l scholar s hav e studie d th e
Hellenistic literatur e fo r the sak e of its matter : it s languag e
was seldo m considere d wort h noticing , excep t t o chronicl e
contemptuously it s deviation s fro m "  good Greek. " I n s o
suffering, perhap s th e author s onl y receive d th e treatmen t
they deserved ; fo r to writ e Atti c wa s th e objec t of them all ,
pursued doubtles s wit h varyin g degree s o f zeal , bu t i n al ,
cases removin g the m fa r fro m th e languag e the y use d i n
daily life . Th e pur e stud y o f th e vernacula r wa s hardl y
possible, for th e Biblica l Gree k wa s interprete d o n line s o f
its own, and the papyr i were mostly reposing in their Egyptia n
tombs, the collection s tha t wer e published receiving bu t littl e
attention. (C f above , p. 7  n.) Equall y unknow n wa s th e
scientific stud y o f moder n Greek . T o thi s day , eve n grea t
philologists lik e Hatzidaki s decr y a s a  mer e patois , utterly
unfit fo r literar y use , the livin g languag e upo n whose history
they hav e spent thei r lives . Th e translation o f the Gospel s
into th e Gree k whic h descend s directl y fro m thei r origina l
idiom, is treated a s sacrileg e b y the devotee s of a " literary "
dialect which , in poin t o f fact , n o on e eve r spoke ! I t i s
left t o foreigner s t o recognis e th e valu e o f Pallis' s versio n
for student s wh o seek to understan d N T Gree k i n th e ligh t
of th e continuou s development of th e languag e fro m th e ag e
of Alexande r t o ou r ow n time. Se e p . 243 .

As ha s bee n hinte d i n th e precedin gThe Sources. paragraph, th e material s fo r ou r present-da y
study o f NT Gree k ar e threefold:—(1 ) th e pros e literatur e

2S
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of th e post-classica l period , fro m Polybiu s down , and includ -
ing the LXX ; (2 ) th e Koivq  inscriptions , and the Egyptia n
non-literary papyri ; (3 ) moder n vernacula r Greek , wit h
especial referenc e t o it s dialecti c variations , so fa r a s thes e
are at presen t registered . Befor e w e discuss the par t whic h
each o f thes e mus t pla y i n ou r investigations , i t wil l b e
necessary t o as k wha t wa s th e Kotvq  an d ho w i t arose .
We should premise that we use the name here as a convenient
term fo r the spoke n dialect o f the perio d under review, using
"literary Kotvij"  an d simila r term s whe n th e dialec t o f
Polybius, Josephus, and the rest, is referred to . Whethe r this
is the ancien t use o f th e nam e we need not stay to examine :°
the curiou s wil l fin d a  pape r o n th e subjec t b y Prof .
Jannaris in C R xvii. 9 3 ff. , whic h may perhaps prov e tha t h e
and w e hav e misused th e ancien t grammarians ' phraseology.
Oil <f>povrl<!  'IiriroKXeiBy.  [ « See p. 243 .

The history , geography , an d ethnolog y
°^ Hella s ar e jointl y responsibl e fo r th e
remarkable phenomen a whic h eve n th e

literature of th e classica l perio d presents. Th e very school-
boy i n hi s firs t tw o or thre e year s a t Gree k ha s t o realis e
that " Greek " is anything but a unity. H e has not thumbed
the Anabasis  long befor e th e mercifu l pedagogu e takes hi m
on t o Homer , and hi s painfull y acquire d irregula r verb s de -
mand a  great extensio n o f thei r limits . Whe n h e develop s
into a  Tripos candidate , h e know s well tha t Homer , Pindar ,
Sappho, Herodotu s an d Aristotl e ar e al l o f the m i n thei r
several way s defian t o f th e Atti c gramma r to which hi s ow n
composition mus t conform . An d i f hi s studie s ultimatel y
invade the dialec t inscriptions, 1 he finds in Elis and Heraclea ,
Lacedaemon an d Thebes , Crete * and Cyprus , forms o f Gree k
for whic h hi s literature ha s almos t entirel y faile d t o prepar e
him. Ye t th e Theba n wh o sai d Firrto  Aevs  an d th e
Athenian wit h hi s la-rat  Zevs  live d i n town s exactl y a s fa r
apart a s Liverpoo l an d Manchester ! Th e bewilderin g variety
of dialect s within tha t littl e countr y arises partl y fro m racia l

1 An extremel y convenien t littl e selectio n o f dialec t inscription s i s now
available in the Teubne r series:—Inscriptions Graecat  ad inlustrandas Dialeetoi
ulectae, b y Felix Solmsen . Th e boo k ha s les s tha n 100 pp., but its content !
might be relied on to perplex very tolerable scholars 1 *  See p. 233.

Greek and its
Dialects.
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differences. Upo n th e indigenou s population , represente d
best (it woul d seem) b y th e Athenian s of history, swept firs t
from Norther n Europe 1 the horde s of Homer' s Achaeans , and
then, i n post-Homeri c days , the Doria n invaders . Dialecti c
conditions wer e as inevitabl y comple x as they becam e in ou r
own countr y a  thousan d year s ago , whe n successiv e wave s
of Germani c invaders , o f differen t tribe s an d dialects , ha d
settled i n th e severa l part s o f an islan d i n whic h a  Kelti c
population stil l maintaine d itsel f t o greate r o r les s extent .
Had th e Norma n Conques t com e befor e th e Saxon , which
determined th e languag e o f th e country , the paralle l woul d
have bee n singularl y complete . Th e condition s whic h i n
England wer e largely supplie d b y distance, wer e supplied i n
Greece b y th e mountai n barrier s whic h s o effectivel y cu t
off eac h little . Stat e fro m regula r communicatio n wit h it s
neighbours—an effec t an d a  cause at onc e of th e passio n fo r
autonomy whic h made of Hellas a heptarchy o f heptarchies .

Meanwhile, a  stead y proces s wa s goingSurvival of the on wmc n determine d finally the character
of literar y Greek . Spart a migh t wi n th e

hegemony o f Greec e a t Aegospotami , an d Thebe s wres t i t
from he r a t Leuktra . Bu t Spart a coul d no t produc e a
man o f letters,—Alkma n (wh o wa s no t a  Spartan! ) wil l
serve a s th e exceptio n tha t prove s th e rule ; an d Pindar ,
the lonel y "  Theban eagle, " knew bette r tha n t o tr y poeti c
flights i n Boeotian . Th e intellectua l supremac y o f Athen s
was beyond challenge lon g befor e th e politica l unificatio n of
Greece wa s accomplished ; an d Atti c wa s firml y establishe d
as th e onl y possibl e dialec t fo r pros e composition . Th e
post-classical writer s wrot e Atti c accordin g t o thei r lights ,
tempered generall y wit h a  plentifu l admixtur e o f gram -
matical an d lexica l element s draw n fro m th e vernacula r
for whic h the y ha d to o heart y a  contemp t eve n t o giv e i t
a name . Strenuou s effort s wer e mad e b y precisian s t o
improve th e Atti c qualit y o f thi s artificia l literar y dialect ;
and w e stil l posses s th e work s o f Atticist s wh o cr y ou t

11 a m assumin g a s prove d th e thesi s o f Prof . Ridgeway' s Early  Ag e
of Greece,  whic h seem s t o m e a  ke y tha t wil l unloc k man y problem s o f
Greek history , religion , an d language . O f cours e adhuc  tu b indict  lit  tit,
ind with Prof . Thumb on the other side I should be sorry to dogmatise.

Fittest.
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against th e "  bad Greek " an d "  solecisms" o f thei r con -
temporaries, thus incidentally providing u s wit h informatio n
concerning a  Gree k which interests us more than the artificia l
Attic the y prize d s o highly . Al l thei r scrupulousnes s di d
not howeve r preven t thei r deviatin g fro m Atti c i n matter s
more important tha n vocabulary . Th e optativ e i n Lucia n
is perpetuall y misused , and n o Atticia t successfull y attempt s
to reproduce the ancient us e o f ov  and n^ wit h the participle .
Those writer s wh o are les s particula r i n thei r puris m writ e
in a  literar y Kourf  whic h admit s withou t difficult y many
features o f variou s origin , whil e generall y recallin g Attic .
No doub t th e influenc e o f Thucydide s encourage d thi s
freedom. Th e tru e Attic , as spoke n b y educated peopl e i n
Athens, wa s hardl y use d i n literatur e befor e iv/B.c.; l

while th e Ioni c dialec t ha d largel y influence d th e some -
what artificia l idio m whic h th e olde r writer s a t Athen s
used. I t wa s no t strang e therefor e tha t th e standar d fo r
most o f th e post-classica l writer s shoul d g o back , fo r
instance, t o th e irpaaaw  o f Thucydide s rathe r tha n th e
irpdrrio o f Plat o an d Demosthenes .

Such, then , wa s the "  Common Gree k "
 o f literature , fro m whic h w e hav e stil l t o

derive ou r illustration s fo r th e N T to a  ver y large extent .
Any lexico n wil l sho w ho w importan t fo r ou r purpos e i s
the vocabular y o f th e Koivq  writers , fro m Polybiu s down .
And eve n th e mos t rigi d Atticist s foun d themselve s unabl e
to avoi d word s an d usage s whic h Plat o woul d no t hav e
recognised. Bu t sid e b y sid e wit h thi s was a  fondnes s fo r
obsolete word s wit h literar y associations . Tak e vov? , fo r
example, whic h i s freel y foun d i n Aelian , Josephus , an d
other Koivr)  writers . I t doe s no t appea r i n th e indice s
of eigh t volume s o f Grenfel l an d Hunt' s papyri—excep t
where literar y fragment s com e in,—no r i n thos e t o vol . ii i
of th e Berli n collectio n an d th e smal l volum e fro m Chicago .
(I am naming al l th e collection s tha t I  happe n t o hav e by
me.1) W e tur n t o th e N T an d fin d i t once , an d tha t i s

1 Schwyzer, Di e Wdtsprachm det  Altertums, p. 15 n., cite s a s the earlies t
•xtant pros e monument of genuine Attio i n literature , the pgeudo-Xenophon' s
Dt republics  Athenienri,  which dates from befor e 413 B.O'. *  In 1905 .

Literary 
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in Luke' s shipwrec k narrative , i n a  phras e whic h Elas s
(Philology^ 186 ) suspect s t o b e a  reminiscenc e o f Homer .
In styl e an d synta x th e literar y Commo n Gree k diverge s
more widel y fro m th e colloquial . Th e bearin g o f al l thi s
on the subjec t o f ou r stud y wil l com e out frequentl y i n th e
course o f ou r investigations . Her e i t wil l suffic e t o refe r
to Blass , p . 5 , fo r a n interestin g summar y o f phenomen a
which ar e practicall y restricte d t o th e autho r o f Heb , an d
to part s o f Luk e an d Paul , wher e sundr y lexica l an d
grammatical element s fro m th e literar y dialec t invad e th e
colloquial styl e which is elsewhere universal in th e NT. 1

The writer s wh o figur e i n D r W .
Schmid's well-know n book , Der  Attitismus,
were no t th e las t t o foun d a  literar y lan -

guage o n th e artificia l resuscitatio n o f th e ancien t Attic .
Essentially th e sam e thin g i s bein g trie d i n ou r time .
"The purist s o f to-day, " say s Thum b (Hettenismus  180) ,
"are lik e th e ol d Atticist s t o a  hair. " Thei r "mummy -
language," a s Krumbache r call s it , wil l no t stan d th e tes t
of us e i n poetry ; bu t i n pros e literature , i n newspapers ,
and i n Biblica l translation , i t ha s th e dominion , which i s
vindicated b y Athenia n undergraduate s wit h bloodshe d
if nee d be. 1 W e hav e nothin g t o d o wit h thi s curiou s
phenomenon, except to warn students that befor e citin g MGr
in illustratio n o f th e NT , the y mus t mak e sur e whethe r
their sourc e i s icadapevovaa  o r ofju\ov/j,evi),  boo k Gree k o r
spoken Greek . Th e forme r ma y o f cours e hav e borrowe d
from ancien t o r moder n sources—fo r i t i s a  medle y fa r
more mixe d tha n w e shoul d ge t b y compoundin g togethe r
Cynewulf an d Kipling—th e particula r featur e fo r which i t
is cited. Bu t i t obviousl y cannot stan d i n an y lin e of his -
torical development , and i t i s just a s valuabl e a s Volapiik t o

1 For literary element s i n N T writers , se e especiall y E . Norden , Antike
Ktmstprosa ii . 48 2 ff . I n th e paragrap h above referred to , Blass suggest s tha t
in A c 20 29 Luk e misused  th e literar y wor d d</>i{« . I f so , h e hardl y sinne d
alone: c f the citations in Grimm-Thayer, which are at least ambiguous, and add
Jos. Ant,  ii . 1 8 fin . /i^i  jrpoSijXi&rojre j TI}  rarpl  •riiv  (aelat &</>i£u>,  where departwrt
seems certain . Se e our not e tub  voce  in Expositor  vn. vi. 376. Th e meaning
"my home-coming" is hardly likely.

* See Erumbacher' s vigorous polemic, Das Problem d. neugr. Schriftsprachc,
summarised by the present writer in Exp T  ziv. 55 0 ff . Hatzidaki s replies witb
equal energy in REOr, 1903, pp . 210 ff., and further in an 'ATdrrqru (1905).

Modern
''Attic.''
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the studen t o f linguisti c evolution . Th e popula r patois , on
the othe r hand , is a  livin g language , and w e shal l soo n se e
that i t take s a  ver y importan t par t i n th e discussion s o n
which we are entering .

We pass on the n t o th e spoke n dialec t
 o f th e firs t Centra 7 Hellenists , it s histor y
and it s peculiarities . Ou r source s are , i n

order o f importance, (1) non-literar y papyri , (2 ) inscriptions ,
(3) moder n vernacula r Greek . Th e literar y source s ar e
almost confine d t o th e Biblica l Greek . A  few general word s
may b e said o n these sources , before we examine the origin of
the Gree k which they embody.

. Th e papyr i hav e on e ver y obviou s dis -
advantage, in that , with th e not very import-

ant exceptio n o f Herculaneum, 1 thei r provenanc e i s limite d
to on e country , Egypt . W e shal l see , however , tha t th e
disadvantage doe s no t practicall y count . The y dat e fro m
311 B.C . to vii/A.D. Th e monument s o f th e earlies t perio d
are fairly abundant , and the y give us specimens of the spoken
K.owr) fro m a  tim e whe n th e dialec t wa s stil l a  novelty .
The papyri , t o b e sure , ar e no t t o b e treate d a s a  unity .
Those which alone concern us com e from the tomb s and wast e
paper heap s of Ptolemaic an d Eoman Egypt ; an d thei r styl e
has th e sam e degree of unity as we should se e in th e content s
of th e sack s o f wast e pape r sen t t o a n Englis h paper-mil l
from a  solicitor's office , a  farm, a  school , a shop , a manse, and
a hous e i n Downin g Street . Eac h contributio n ha s t o b e
considered separately . Wills , law-reports , contracts , census -
returns, marriag e - settlements, receipt s an d officia l order s
largely ra n alon g stereotype d lines ; and , a s formula e ten d
to b e permanent , we have a  degre e o f conservatis m i n th e
language whic h i s no t see n i n document s fre e fro m thes e
trammels. Petition s contai n thi s elemen t i n greate r o r les s
extent, but naturall y show mor e freedom i n th e recitatio n o f
the particula r grievance s fo r whic h redres s i s claimed .
Private letter s ar e ou r mos t valuabl e sources ; an d the y
are al l th e bette r fo r th e immens e difference s tha t betra y

i On these see the monumenta l work o f W. Oonert, Memoria  titrate d Her-
ntlanentis (Teubner, 1903) ; also E. L. Hicks in OR i. 186 .

Pirst Century
Sources.

(1) Papri.
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themselves in th e educatio n o f thei r writers . Th e well-worn
epistolary formulae sho w variety mostly i n their spelling ; an d
their value for the studen t lie s primarily i n their remarkabl e
resemblances to th e conventiona l phraseolog y which even th e
NT letter-writer s wer e conten t t o use. 1 Tha t par t o f th e
letter which is free fro m formula e i s perhaps mos t instructiv e
when it s gramma r i s weakest , fo r i t show s whic h wa y the
language wa s tending. Fe w papyr i ar e more suggestive than
the lette r o f th e lower-school-bo y t o hi s father , O P 11 9
(ii/iii A.D.) . I t woul d hav e surprise d Theo n pire,  whe n h e
applied the well-merited cane , to learn that seventeen centuries
afterwards ther e might b e scholars who would coun t his boy's
audacious missiv e greate r treasur e tha n a  ne w fragmen t of
Sappho! Bu t thi s is by the way . I t mus t no t b e inferre d
from ou r laudatio n o f th e ungrammatica l papyr i tha t th e
NT writers are a t al l comparabl e to thes e scribe s i n lack of
education. Th e indifferenc e t o concord , whic h w e note d
in Rev , i s almos t isolate d i n thi s connexion . Bu t th e
illiterates sho w u s b y thei r exaggeration s th e tendencie s
which th e bette r schoole d writer s kee p i n restraint . Wit h
writings fro m farmer s an d fro m emperors , an d ever y clas s
between, we can form a  kind of " grammatometer " by which
to estimate ho w th e languag e stand s i n th e developmen t of
any particula r us e we may wish to investigate .

Inscriptions com e secon d t o papyri , in(2) Inscriptions. this connexion , mainl y becaus e thei r ver y
material shows that the y wer e mean t t o last . Thei r Gree k
may not be of the purest; bu t we see it, such as it is , in its bes t
clothes, while that of the papyr i i s in corduroys . Th e special
value of the Common Greek inscriptions lies in their corroborat-
ing the papyri , fo r the y practicall y sho w that ther e wa s bu t
little dialectic difference between the Greek of Egypt and that of
Asia Minor, Italy, and Syria. Ther e would probably be varieties
of pronunciation , and w e have evidence that district s differe d
in thei r preference s amon g sundr y equivalent locutions ; bu t
a speake r o f Greek woul d b e understood without the slightes t
difficulty whereve r h e wen t throughou t th e immens e are a

i On this poin t se e Deissmann , BS  2 1 ff. ; J. R . Harris , in Expo. v . riii .
161 ff. ; Q. G. Findlay, That.  (COT),  lii. ; Robinson , EpK.  275-284 .
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over which the Greek world-speech reigned . Wit h the caveat
already implied , tha t inscription-Gree k ma y contain literar y
elements whic h are absent fro m a n unstudie d privat e letter ,
we may use without misgivin g the immens e and ever-growing
collections o f late r Gree k epigraphy . Ho w muc h ma y b e
made o f the m i s wel l see n i n th e Preisschrift  o f D r E .
Schwyzer,1 Grammatik  der  Pergamenischen  Inschriflen,  a n
invaluable guid e to the accidenc e of the Koivrj.  (I t ha s been
followed u p b y E . Nachmanson in hi s Laute  und  Formen  de r
Magnetischen Insehriften  (1903) , which doe s th e sam e work,
section b y section , fo r th e corpus  fro m Magnesia. ) Nex t t o
the papyru s collections , there i s n o too l th e studen t o f th e
NT Kowij  wil l fin d s o useful a s a  boo k o f lat e inscriptions ,
such a s Dittenberger' s Orientis  (fraeci  Inscriptiones  selectae,  or
the large r par t o f his Sylloge  (ed. 2).

Finally w e have MG r to bring in. 2 Th e
discovery that th e vernacula r o f to-da y goes
back historically t o th e Koivtf  wa s mad e i n

1834 b y Heilmaier , i n a  boo k o n th e origi n o f th e
" Eomaic." Thi s discovery once established , it becam e clea r
that w e coul d wor k bac k fro m MG r t o reconstruc t th e
otherwise imperfectl y know n ora l Gree k o f th e Hellenisti c
age.8 I t i s howeve r onl y i n th e las t generatio n tha t th e
importance o f thi s metho d ha s bee n adequatel y recognised .
We had not indeed till recently acquired trustworthy materials.
Mullach's grammar, upon which the edito r o f Wine r ha d t o
depend for on e o f the mos t fruitfu l innovation s o f hi s work, *
started fro m wron g premisses as to th e relatio n betwee n th e
old language an d th e new. 6 W e hav e now , in suc h book s

1 He was Schweizer in 1898 , whe n this book was published, but has changed
since, to ou r confusion . H e ha s edite d Meisterhans ' Grammatik  der aitisehtn
Imchrtften*, an d writte n th e interestin g lectur e o n Di e Weltsprache  name d
above.

> I must enter here a caveat as t o th e use o f G. F. Abbott' s charming littl *
volume, Songs  o f Modern  Greece,  a s a  sourc e fo r scientifi c purposes . Prof .
Psiohari and Dr Bouse show me that I have trusted it too much.

* I cite from Eretschmer , Die Entstthung de r ~K.tx.rti,  p . 4 .
4 Of WM index «.» . " Greek (modern)," p. 824.
6 Of Krumbacher i n jST- Z xxvii. 488 . Krumbache r use s th e epithe t "dilet -

tante " about Mullach, tfc . p . 497, bnt rather (I fancy) fo r his theories than his
facts. Afte r all, Mullaoh came too early to be blameworthy fo r his unscientifi c
position.

(3)Modern
Greek.
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as Thumb' s HandbucK  der  neugritchischen  Volkssprache  an d
Hatzidakis's Einleitung  i n di e neugriechische  Grammatik,  th e
means of checking not a few statements about MGr which were
really base d o n the artificia l Greek o f the schools . Th e per-
petual reference s t o th e N T in th e latte r wor k will indicate
forcibly ho w many of the development s o f modern vernacular
had thei r root s i n tha t o f tw o thousan d year s ago . Th e
gulf betwee n the ancien t an d th e moder n i s bridge d b y th e
material collecte d and arranged b y Jannaris i n hi s Historical
Greek Grammar.  Th e stud y o f a  Gospe l i n th e vernacular
version of Pallis1 will a t firs t produc e th e impressio n tha t
the gul f i s very wide indeed ; bu t th e stron g point s o f con -
tact wil l becom e ver y eviden t i n time . Hatzidaki s indeed
even goes so fa r a s t o asser t tha t "  the languag e generall y
spoken to-da y i n th e town s differ s les s fro m th e commo n
language of Folybiu s than thi s las t differ s fro m th e languag e
of Homer. " *

We ar e no w ready t o enquir e ho w this
Common Gree k o f th e N T ros e ou t o f th e
classical language . Som e feature s o f it s

development ar e undoubted , and ma y b e note d first . Th e
impulse whic h produced it lay , beyond question, in th e wor k
of Alexande r th e Great . Th e unificatio n o f Hella s wa s a
necessary firs t ste p i n th e accomplishmen t o f hi s drea m of
Hellenising the worl d which he had marked out fo r conquest.
To achiev e unit y o f speec h throughou t th e littl e countr y
which hi s father' s diplomati c an d militar y triumph s ha d
virtually conquere d fo r him , wa s a  tas k to o seriou s fo r
Alexander himsel f t o face . Bu t unconsciousl y h e effecte d
this, a s a  by-produc t o f hi s colossa l achievement ; an d th e
next generatio n foun d tha t no t onl y had a  common language
emerged fro m th e chao s of Helleni c dialects , but a  ne w and

1'H N& i Atad^ini , /UTa</>ptur/i^ini  dr i ri r 'AXff . IltiXXi ) (Liverpool , 1902) .
(Pallis has no w translated th e Iliad,  an d eve n som e o f Kant—wit h striking
success, i n Thumb' s opinion , DLZ,  1905 , pp . 2084-6. ) Unfortunatel y th e
B.F.B.S. versio n contain s s o muc h o f the artificia l Gree k tha t i t i s beyon d
the comprehensio n o f th e commo n people : th e bitte r prejudic e o f th e
educated classe s a t presen t ha s close d th e doo r eve n t o this , muc h mor e to
Pallia's version.

' RE&r, 1903, p. 220. (See a further note below, pp. 288t)

The Birth of
the
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nearly homogeneou s world-speech ha d bee n created , in which
Persian an d Egyptia n migh t d o busines s together , an d
Roman proconsul s issue their command s to th e subject s o f a
mightier empir e tha n Alexander' s own . Hi s arm y was i n
itself a  powerfu l agen t i n th e levellin g proces s whic h ulti -
mately destroye d nearl y al l th e Gree k dialects . Th e
Anabasis of th e Te n Thousan d Greeks , seventy years before ,
had doubtles s produced results o f th e sam e kin d o n a  smal l
scale. Clearchu s the Lacedaemonian , Menon th e Thessalian ,
Socrates th e Arcadian , Proxenu s th e Boeotian , and th e rest ,
would find i t difficul t t o preserv e thei r nativ e brogu e very
long fre e fro m th e solven t influence s o f perpetua l associatio n
during thei r march ; an d whe n Cheirisophu s o f Spart a an d
Xenophon o f Athens had safely brought th e hos t home , it i s
not strang e tha t th e historia n himsel f ha d suffere d i n th e
purity o f hi s Attic , which ha s som e peculiaritie s distinctl y
foreshadowing th e Koivq. 1 Th e assimilatin g proces s woul d
go muc h furthe r i n th e cam p o f Alexander , where , durin g
prolonged campaigns , me n fro m al l part s o f Greec e wer e
tent-fellows an d messmates , wit h n o choic e bu t t o accom -
modate their mod e of speech in it s mor e individual character -
istics t o th e averag e Gree k whic h wa s graduall y bein g
evolved amon g thei r comrades . I n thi s proces s naturall y
those feature s which were peculia r t o a  singl e dialec t would
have the smalles t chanc e of surviving, and thos e which mos t
successfully combine d th e characteristic s o f man y dialect s
would be surest of a place i n th e resultant " common speech. "
The army by itself only furnished a nucleus for the new growth.
As Hellenis m swep t victoriousl y int o Asia , and establishe d
itself o n al l th e shore s o f th e easter n Mediterranean , th e
mixture o f nationalitie s i n th e new-risin g communitie s de -
manded a  commo n languag e a s th e mediu m o f intercourse ,

1 Cf Eutherford, N P 160-174 . Th e sam e may be sai d o f the languag e of
the lower classes in Athens herself i n V/B.O . , consisting as they did of immigrants
from al l parts . S o [Xenophon ] Constitution  o f Athens  11 . 3  :—"The Greek s
have an individual dialect , and manne r o f lif e an d fashio n o f thei r own ; but
the Athenians hav e what is compounded fro m al l th e Greek s an d barbarians. "
The vase-inscriptions abundantl y evidenc e this . (Eretschmer , EntttchuHf  d.
KOK-T), p . 34. ) Th e importanc e o f Xenopho n a s a  forerunne r o f Hellenis m i t
well brough t ou t b y Mahaffy, Progreu  t f Hellenism  i n Alexander's  Emfirt,
Lecture i.
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and th e Gree k o f th e victoriou s armie s o f Alexande r wa s
ready fo r th e purpose . I n th e countr y district s o f th e
motherland, the ol d dialects lived o n fo r generations; bu t b y
this tim e Greec e hersel f wa s onl y on e facto r i n th e grea t
Hellenising movemen t t o whic h th e worl d wa s t o ow e s o
much. Besides , th e dialect s whic h strikingl y differe d fro m
the ne w Koivrj  wer e spoke n b y races tha t mostl y lay outsid e
the movement. Histor y give s an almost patheti c interes t to
an inscriptio n lik e tha t fro m Lariss a (Miche l 41—en d o f
iii/B.c.), wher e th e citizen s recor d a  rescrip t fro m Kin g
Philip y, and their own consequent resolutions:—

TayevovTow 'Ava/yievmroi  UerOateioi  K.T.\.,  $tXwrwo t TO *
/8a<rt\6M>; et)icrro\av  airvareXXai/ro ? TTOT  TO ? Tcpyo ? /ca t rav
iro\iv ritv  {rrroyeypa/j,fjLevav

Baffi\ev<; iPiXwnro s AapiaaUov  rot ? Tayot? xat  riji  iro\et
Xalpeiv (an d so on in norma l Koivrj).

The old and th e new survived thu s sid e
^7 8^e "lfco tne imPerial &S&> but Christianity
had only a brie f opportunit y o f speakin g i n

the ol d dialects of Greece. I n on e corner of Hellas alone did
the dialect live on . To-da y scholars recognise a single modern
idiom, th e Zaconian , which doe s no t directl y descen d fro m
the KOUT/I.  A s w e migh t expect , thi s i s nothin g bu t th e
ancient Laconian , whose broad 5.  holds its ground stil l in th e
speech o f a  rac e imperviou s t o literatur e an d proudl y con-
servative o f a  languag e tha t wa s alway s abnorma l t o a n
extreme. Apar t fro m thi s th e dialect s die d ou t entirely.0

They contributed thei r shar e to the resultant Common Greek;
but i t i s an assured resul t of MG r philolog y tha t ther e ar e
no element s o f speec h whateve r no w existing , du e t o th e
ancient dialects , which did not find their way into the strea m
of developmen t through the channe l of th e vernacula r Kotvq
of mor e than tw o thousan d years ago. [ asee p. 243 .

So fa r w e ma y g o withou t differenc eRelative Contri-o
f opinion . Th e onl y serious dispute arise sbuttons to toe

Resultant, whe n we ask what were th e relativ e magni-
tudes o f th e contribution s o f th e severa l

dialects t o th e ne w resultan t speech . Tha t th e literar y
Koivr) wa s predominantly Atti c ha s bee n alread y stated , and
is o f cours e beyon d doubt . Bu t wa s Atti c mor e tha n on e

Decay of the
Dialects.
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among man y element s assimilate d i n th e ne w vernacular ?
It ha s alway s bee n take n fo r grante d tha t th e intellectua l
queen o f Greec e was th e predominan t partne r i n th e busi -
ness of establishin g a ne w dialec t based o n a  combination of
the ol d ones . Thi s conclusion ha s recentl y bee n challenge d
by D r Pau l Kretschmer , a brillian t comparativ e philologist ,
previously distinguishe d fo r hi s studie s o n th e languag e o f
the Gree k vase-inscriptions and o n the dialect s of the Greeks '
nearest neighbours. 1 I n bi s tractat e entitle d Di e Entstehung
der Koivij,  publishe d i n th e Transaction s o f th e Vienn a
Academy fo r 1900 , h e undertoo k t o sho w tha t th e ora l
Koivrf containe d element s fro m Boeotian , Ionic , an d eve n
North-west Greek, to a  large r exten t tha n fro m Attic . Hi s
argument affect s pronunciatio n mainly . Tha t Boeotia n
monophthongising o f th e diphthongs , Dori c softenin g o f ft ,
8 and 7 , an d Ioni c de-aspiration o f word s beginnin g with h,
affected th e spoke n languag e mor e tha n an y Attic influenc e
of thi s nature, might perhaps be allowed. Bu t when we turn
to features which had to be represented in writing, as contrasted
with mere variant pronunciation s o f th e sam e written word,
the cas e becomes less striking . Boeotia n ma y have supplie d
3 plur . forms i n -a-av  for imperfect and optative , bu t thes e do
not appear t o any considerable extent outsid e the LXX: th e
NT exx . ar e precarious , an d the y ar e surprisingl y rar e i n
the papyri. 2 North-wes t Greek ha s th e accusativ e plura l i n
-e?, foun d freel y i n papyr i an d (fo r th e wor d reo-aapes ) i n
M38 o f the NT ; als o the middl e conjugation of elpl,  an d th e
confusion o f form s fro m -dca  an d -eta  verbs . Dori c contri -
butes some guttural form s from verbs in -£o> , and a  fe w lexica l
items. Ioni c supplie s a  fai r numbe r of isolate d forms , an d
may b e responsibl e fo r man y -a  o r - w flexion s fro m -fu
verbs, an d som e uncontracte d noun-form s lik e oaretov  o r
Xpvirey. Bu t th e on e peculiarly Atti c featur e o f th e KOIVIJ
which Kretschmer doe s allow , its treatment o f origina l d,  in
contrast wit h Ioni c phonolog y on on e sid e an d tha t o f th e
remaining dialect s on the other , is so far-reaching in its effect s

1 Die grieeh. raseniraeJiriften, 1894 ; Einlcitung in die OaekiehU dor  grieeh.
Sprachc, 1896 .

» See OS xv. 86, an d the addend a i n xriii. 110 .
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that w e cannot but giv e i t mor e weigh t tha n t o an j other
feature. An d whil e th e accidenc e o f Atti c ha s bequeathe d
to th e vernacular muc h matte r whic h i t share d with othe r
dialects, on e ma y questio n whethe r th e accidenc e o f an y
single dialec t woul d present anything like th e sam e similarity
to that of the Koivrf  a s the Attic doea W e can hardly resist
the conclusion o f the expert s tha t Kretschme r ha s faile d t o
prove his point . A t th e sam e tim e w e may allow that th e
influence o f th e othe r dialect s o n pronunciation  ha s bee n
commonly underestimated. Kretschme r necessarily recognises
that Atti c supplie d th e orthograph y o f the Konn),  excep t for
those uneducated persons to who m w e owe so much fo r thei r
instructive mis-spellings . Consequently , h e says , whe n th e
Hellenist wrote ^at/set and pronounce d i t chfri,  hi s languag e
was really Boeotia n and no t Attic. 1 I t i s obviou s tha t th e
question doe s no t seriousl y concern us , since we ar e dealin g
with a language which , despite its vernacular character , comes
to us in a  written and therefore largel y Atticise d form. " Fo r
our purpose we may assume that we have before u s a  Gree k
which includes important contribution s fro m variou s dialects ,
but with Attic as the basis, although the exclusive peculiarities
of Atti c make but a  small show in it W e shall see later on
(pp. 213ff. ) tha t synta x tell s a  cleare r stor y i n a t leas t one
matter o f importance, th e articula r infinitive .

At thi s point i t shoul d be observed tha t
P101111110"1^011 is n°* * ° b e passe d over a s a
matter o f n o practica l importanc e b y th e
modern studen t o f Hellenistic. Th e undeni-

able fac t tha t phoneti c spelling—which durin g th e reig n of
the old dialects wa s a blessin g commo n to all—was entirel y
abandoned by educated people generations before the Christian
era, ha s som e ver y obviou s result s fo r bot h gramma r an d
textual criticism . Tha t at  an d e , ei  (77 ) and * , 01  and v  wer e
identities for th e scribe s o f our MSS , is certain.* Th e scrib e
made hi s choic e accordin g t o th e gramma r an d th e sense ,

1 Against this emphasising of Boeotian, see Thumb, Hellenitmus  228.
> On the dat e o f the levellin g of quantity , s o notable a  feature in MGr , see

Hatridakis in 'ASrjra.  fo r 1901 (ziii . 247). H e decide s tha t i t bega n outsid e
Greece, and establishe d itsel f ver y gradually. It must have been complete, 0 1
nearly M, before the scribes of * and B wrote. [ « See p. 243.

Pronunciation
and MS

Tradition.
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just a s w e choos e betwee n kings,  king's,  an d kings',  o r
between lo w an d bough.  H e wrot e av  nominativ e an d ffo i
dative: \vaaa-ffat  infinitiv e and \vaacrde  imperativ e • $t\et? ,
etSofiev indicative , an d $1X179 , fficaftev subjunctive; /8ow\ « verb,
but /3ov\fj  noun—her e o f cours e ther e wa s th e accentua l
difference, i f h e wrot e t o dictation . Ther e wa s nothin g
however t o preven t hi m fro m writin g ej-e<f>vi)<},  e'̂ WSto? ,
atf>eip7)/j,evo<i, etc. , if hi s antiquaria n knowledg e failed ; whil e
there wer e time s whe n hi s choic e betwee n (fo r example )
infinitive an d imperative , a s in L k 19 U, was determined onl y
by hi s own or perhaps a traditiona l exegesis . I t wil l be seen
therefore tha t w e canno t regar d ou r bes t MS S a s decisiv e
on suc h questions , excep t a s fa r a s w e ma y se e reaso n t o
trust thei r general accurac y in grammatica l tradition . W H
may be justified i n printin g iva  .  .  .  eVt<r#ta<re t i n A c 516,
after B  and som e cursives; bu t th e passag e i s wholly useless
for an y argumen t a s to th e us e of 'iva  with a  future . O r le t
us take th e constructions of ov  ̂a s exhibited fo r WH tex t
in the concordance (MG). Ther e are 71 occurrences with aor.
subj., and 2  mor e i n whic h th e -aa>  migh t theoreticall y be
future. Agains t thes e we fin d 8  case s o f the future , and 1 5
in which th e parsin g depends on our choic e between ei  and y.
It i s eviden t tha t editor s canno t hop e t o decid e her e wha t
was the autograp h spelling . Eve n supposin g the y ha d th e
autograph befor e them , i t woul d b e n o evidenc e a s t o th e
author's grammar i f h e dictate d th e text . T o thi s we ma y
add that b y the tim e K  and £  wer e written * o and o > were n o
longer distinc t i n pronunciation , whic h transfer s tw o mor e
cases t o th e lis t of the indeterminates . I t i s no t therefor e
simply the overwhelmin g manuscrip t authorit y whic h decide s
us for excopev  i n Eo m 5 1. Withou t th e hel p o f th e version s
and patristic citations, i t woul d be difficul t t o prov e that th e
orthography o f th e MS S i s reall y based o n a  ver y ancien t
traditional interpretation . I t i s indee d quit e possibl e tha t
the Apostle' s own pronunciatio n di d no t distinguis h o  and o >
sufficiently t o giv e Tertiu s a  clea r lead , withou t hi s makin g
inquiry.1 I n al l thes e matter s w e ma y fairl y recognis e a

1 o and u were confused in various quarters before this date: of Sohwyzer,
Pcrgam. 95; Nachmanson, Magnet. 64; Thumb. Hellenimnut 143. We har«
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case nearl y paralle l wit h th e editor' s choic e betwee n suc h
alternatives as rtW? and rives  in Heb 3 16, where the tradition
varies. Th e moder n exposito r feel s himsel f entirel y a t
liberty t o decid e according t o hi s view of th e context . O n
our choic e in Bom , I.e.,  see below, (p. 110) .

Before w e leave dialectology , it ma y be
we^ to  ma^e a  *ew more  remarks on the
nature o f th e contribution s whic h w e hav e

noted. Som e surpris e ma y b e fel t a t th e importanc e o f
the elements allege d t o have been brought int o th e languag e
by th e "North-wes t Greek," 1 whic h lie s altogethe r outsid e
the literar y limits. Th e group embraces a s its main consti -
tuents the dialect s of Epirus , Aetolia, Locris an d Phokia , and
Achaia, and i s know n to u s onl y from inscriptions , amongst
which thos e o f Delph i ar e conspicuous . I t i s the ver y last
we should have expected to influenc e th e resultan t language ,
but i t i s soon observed tha t its par t (on Kretschmer's theory)
has bee n ver y marked . Th e characteristi c Achaia n accus .
plur. i n -e 9 successfull y establishe d itsel f i n th e commo n
Greek, as its presenc e in th e vernacula r o f to-day sufficientl y
shows. It s prominenc e in th e papyr i * indicates that it was
making a  goo d fight , whic h i n th e cas e o f retro-ape ? ha d
already becom e a fairly assured victory . I n the N T reWa/m?
never occurs without some excellent authorit y fo r reWa/jes : *
of WH App* 157* Moreove r we find that A , in Ee v 1 M, has
affT&pe?—with omissio n o f e^eav,  i t i s true , bu t thi s ma y
well b e a n effor t t o men d th e grammar . I t i s o f cours e
impossible to build o n thi s example; bu t takin g into account
the obviou s fac t tha t th e autho r of Ee v wa s stil l decidedl y
aypdfj,fjuiTo<i i n Greek , an d rememberin g th e simila r phen -
omena o f th e papyri , w e migh t expec t hi s autograp h t o
exhibit accusative s i n -69 , and i n othe r instance s besid e

The middl e conjugatio n o f et/ u i s give n b y

confusion o f this ver y word i n B U 607 (ii/A.D.). Se e p. 244 , and th e copiou s
early papyrus evidence in Mayser, pp . 9 8 f., 139 .

1 Brugmann, Or . Gramm.* 17. [ ° See pp. 243 f.
1 See GK XT. 34, 435, xriii. 109 (where by a curious mistake I  cited Dr Thumb

for, instea d of against, Kretschmer's argument on this point) .
» Jn 11" le A; A c 27* and Rev 9" K ; Re v 4 « x A (WHro?), 7 l A W» P semel.

Mr Thackeray says ritraaftt ace . is constant in the B  text of the Octateuch.

Contribution
of NW Greek,
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Kretschmer as a NW Greek feature ; bu t th e Delphia n fyrai
and ianneu  ar e balance d b y Messenia n rjvrai  an d Lesbia n
e<r<ro, which looks as i f some middle forms ha d existe d i n th e
earliest Greek . Bu t th e confusio n o f th e -d<o  an d -eo > verbs ,
which i s frequent i n the papyri 1 and NT , and is complet e in
MGr, ma y wel l hav e com e fro m th e N W Greek , thoug h
encouraged b y Ionic. W e cannot attemp t here to discuss the
question between Thum b an d Kretschmer ; bu t a n a  priori
argument migh t b e foun d fo r th e latte r i n th e well-know n
fact tha t betwee n iii / an d i/B.c . the politica l importanc e of
Aetolia an d Achaia produce d an Achaian-Dorian Koivij,  which
yielded t o the wide r Koivij  abou t a hundred years before Pau l
began t o write : i t seem s antecedentl y probabl e tha t thi s
dialect woul d leav e som e trace s o n tha t whic h supersede d
it. Possibl y th e extensio n o f th e 3r d plur . -<rat>,  and eve n
the perfec t -av,  may be due to th e sam e source: * th e forme r
is als o Boeotian . Th e peculiaritie s jus t mentione d hav e i n
common their sporadic  acceptanc e i n th e Hellenisti c of i/A.D. ,
which is just wha t we should expect wher e a dialect lik e this
contended for survival with one that had already spread over a
very large area . Th e elements w e have tentativel y se t down
to th e N W Gree k secure d thei r ultimat e victor y throug h
their practica l convenience. Th e fusio n o f -ao > an d -eta  verb s
amalgamated tw o grammatica l categorie s whic h serve d n o
useful purpos e b y thei r distinctness . Th e acous . i n -e ?
reduced th e numbe r of case-form s t o b e remembered , at th e
cost o f a  confusio n whic h Englis h bear s withou t difficulty ,
and eve n Atti c bor e i n woXet? , #a<rt\ets, •TrXei'oi/? , etc.; while
the othe r noveltie s bot h reduce d th e tal e o f equivalen t
suffixes an d (h i th e cas e o f -oav)  provide d a  usefu l mean s of
distinction betwee n 1s t sing , and 3r d plur .

We come t o secure r groun d whe n weand of Ionic.  T  .  .  , ,estimate th e par t take n b y Ioni c i n th e
formation o f th e Koivij,  fo r her e Thum b an d Kretschme r
are a t one . Th e forme r show s tha t w e canno t safel y trac e
any featur e o f Commo n Gree k t o th e influenc e o f som e

1 See CB XT. 36, 485, rriii. 110 . Thum b suggests that the commo n aor. in
-jfra. starte d the proces s of fusion .

* The -far  suffi x i s found i n Delphian (Valaori, Delph. Dial.  60) rather pro-
minently, both in indio. and opt. Th e ease for -or (ibid.)  is weaker .
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particular dialect , unless it appears in that dialec t a s a distinc t
new type , and no t a  mer e surviva l Th e noun s in -a ? -aSos
and -ow 5 -ouSo s ar e b y thi s principl e recognise d a s a  clea r
debt o f MG r t o Ioni c element s i n th e Koimj.  Lik e th e
other element s whic h cam e fro m a  singl e ancien t dialect ,
they ha d t o struggl e fo r existence . W e fin d the m i n th e
Egyptian Greek ; bu t i n th e N T -a ? makes gen . -a, as ofte n
even i n Asi a Minor , where naturall y -aSo ? wa s a t home. 1

Kretschmer give s a s Ioni c factor s i n th e Koivtf  th e form s
KiQwv (  = j£tTfiii> ) an d th e like, 2 psilosi s (whic h th e lonian s
shared with their Aeoli c neighbours) , the uncontracted noun
and verb form s alread y allude d to , and th e invasio n o f th e
-fu verb s b y themati c form s (contrac t o r ordinary). 8 H e
explains th e declensio n cnrelpa  cnrelpTjs  (norma l in th e KOIVTJ
from i/B.c.) as due not to lonism, but t o the analogy of y\&a<ra
yXoMr<ri?9. T o hi s argumen t on thi s poin t we might add th e
consideration tha t th e declensio n -pa -̂ 77 9 is both earlie r and
more stable than -via  -WMJS , a difference whic h I would connect
with th e fac t tha t th e combinatio n iij  continue d to b e barred
in Attic at a  time when py (from pFa)  was no longer objected
to (contrast vyta  an d Koprf)  ?  if Ioni c form s ha d bee n simply
taken over , elSviiji  woul d have come in a s early a s tnrefpifi.

But suc h discussio n ma y b e lef t t o th e
philological journals . Wha t concern s the NT
student i s th e questio n of dialecti c varietie s
within th e Kotvij  itsel f rathe r tha n i n it s

previous history . Ar e w e t o expec t persistenc e o f Ioni c
features in Asi a Minor; an d wil l th e Gree k of Egypt , Syria ,

1 But -£5o j i s rare bot h a t Pergamu m an d at Magnesia: Schwyze r 139f. ,
Nachmanson 120 .

9 Kitfuic , KuSpa.  an d ivSavra  occu r no t seldo m i n papyri ; an d i t i s rathe r
curious that they are practically absent fro m N T MSS. I  ca n onl y find in T i
•XfiBuv&t D * (Mt 1010) and nrSana  B * (Mk 14™—" ut alib i K," says the editor) .
Kvffpa occur s i n Clem . Rom . 1 7 fin . (se e Lightfoot) ; als o thre e time s i n th e
LXX, accordin g t o grea t uncial s (Thackeray) . RdOpa/cos,  whic h i s foun d i n
MGr (as Abbott 56 ) I cannot trace, nor ird^ci; . O f Hatzidakis 160 f.

' The perfect (ana  fro m fi;/ u (N T d^wrai) i s noted a s Ionic rather than
Doric b y Thumb, ThLZ  xxviii . 421 n. Sinc e thi s wa s a prehistori c for m (cf
Gothic saiso fromsaia , "sow") , we cannot determin e th e questio n certainly .
But note that the imperative A.<f>ew<r8u  occur s in an Arcadian inscription (Michel
585«—iii/?B.c.). It s surviva l in Hellenisti c is the more easily understood, if it
really existed in two or three dialects of the classica l period. [ • See p. 244.

Did dialectic
differences
persist?
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Macedonia, and Ital y diffe r t o an extent whic h we can detect
after tw o thousan d years ? Speakin g generally , w e ma y
reply i n th e negative . Dialecti c difference s ther e mus t have
been i n a  languag e spoken ove r s o large an area. Bu t the y
need no t theoreticall y b e greate r tha n thos e between British
and America n English , to refe r agai n to the helpfu l paralle l
we examine d abov e (p . 19) . W e sa w ther e tha t i n th e
modern Weltsprache  th e educate d colloquia l closel y approxi -
mates everywher e whe n writte n down , differin g locall y t o
some extent , but i n vocabular y an d orthograph y rather tha n
in grammar . Th e uneducate d vernacula r differ s more , bu t
its difference s stil l show leas t i n th e grammar . Th e study
of th e papyr i an d th e Kotvrj  inscription s o f Asi a Mino r dis -
closes essentially the sam e phenomena in Hellenistic . Ther e
are fe w point s of gramma r i n whic h the N T languag e differ s
from tha t which we see in othe r specimen s of Common Greek
vernacular, from whateve r province derived. W e have already
mentioned instance s i n whic h wha t ma y hav e bee n quit e
possible Hellenisti c is heavil y overworke d because it happen s
to coincid e wit h a  Semiti c idiom . Apar t fro m these , w e
have a few small matter s i n whic h th e N T differ s fro m th e
usage o f th e papyri . Th e weakening o f ov  ̂i s the mos t
important o f these , fo r certainl y th e papyr i len d n o coun -
tenance whateve r t o an y theor y tha t o v pj  wa s a  norma l
unemphatic negative i n Hellenistic. W e shall return to this
at a  later stag e (see pp. 187 ff.) ; bu t meanwhil e we may note
that i n th e N T o v /M ; seem s nearl y alway s connecte d wit h
"translation Greek"—th e place s wher e n o Semiti c origina l
can b e suspecte d sho w i t onl y in th e ver y emphatic sens e
which i s commo n t o classica l and Hellenisti c use . Amon g
smaller point s ar e th e N T constructio n o f Ivo^o s wit h gen .
of penalty , an d th e prevailin g us e o f aireicplffijv  fo r aireicpi-
vdfj,i)v: i n bot h o f thes e th e papyr i wholl y or mainl y agre e
with th e classica l usage ; bu t tha t i n th e latte r cas e th e
NT ha s goo d Hellenisti c warrant , i s show n b y Phrynichu s
(see Eutherford, NP 18 6 ff.), by the witnes s o f Polybius , and
by th e MG r airotcpldijica.

The whol e questio n o f dialecti c differ -Thumbs verdict. .., . , , ^  ,  „.  ,  . .......ences within th e spoke n Koivij  i s judiciall y
summed u p b y ou r greates t livin g authority , D r Alber t
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Thumb, i n chap . V . o f hi s boo k o n Greek  i n th e Hel-
lenistic Age,  alread y ofte n quoted. 1 H e think s tha t suc h
differences mus t have existed largely, in Asia Minor especially;
but tha t writings lik e th e Gree k Bible , intended for genera l
circulation, employed a Durchschnittsprache which avoided local
peculiarities, though intended for single localities. (Th e letters
of Pau l ar e n o exceptio n t o thi s rule, for h e coul d no t b e
familiar wit h th e peculiaritie s o f Galatia n o r Acbaian , still
less of Eoman, Koivrj.) T o the questio n whether ou r autho-
rities are right i n speakin g o f a  specia l Alexandria n Greek ,
Thumb practicall y return s a  negative . Fo r nearl y al l th e
purposes of ou r ow n special study , Hellenisti c Gree k may be
regarded as a unity, hardly varying except with the education
of th e writer , hi s tendenc y t o us e o r ignor e specialitie s o f
literary language , an d th e degre e o f hi s dependenc e upon
foreign original s whic h migh t b e eithe r freel y o r slavishl y
rendered int o the curren t Greek .

It i s howeve r t o b e note d tha t th e minut e dialecti c
differences whic h ca n b e detecte d i n N T Gree k ar e some -
times significan t t o th e literar y critic . I n a n articl e i n
ThLZ, 1903 , p . 421, Thumb calls attentio n t o th e promin -
ence of e/to s i n Jn , a s agains t fiov  elsewhere. 2 H e tell s u s
that e/to ? an d its like surviv e in modern Pontic-Cappadocian
Greek, while the gen . of the persona l pronoun has replaced i t
in other part s of the Greek-speaking area. Thi s circumstance
contributes somethin g t o th e evidenc e tha t th e Fourt h
Gospel came from Asi a Minor . W e migh t ad d tha t on th e
same showin g Luk e shoul d com e fro m Macedonia , o r some
other countr y outsid e Asi a Minor , for h e hardl y uses e/*os ;
while Rev, in whic h out o f the fou r possessiv e pronoun s e'/w?
alone occurs, and tha t but once , seems to b e fro m th e pe n of
a recen t immigrant . Valeat  guantvm  ! I n th e sam e paper
Thumb show s tha t th e infinitiv e stil l survive s i n Pontic ,

1 Gf Blass 4 n. ;  and Thumb's paper in Jfeue  Jahrb.  fo r 1906.
•'E/tAs occars 41 times in Jn, onc e eac h i n 3  Jn an d Bev , and 3 4 times in

the rest of the NT. I t mus t be admitted tha t the othe r possessive s do not tell
the same story: the thre e together appea r 1 2 times in Jn (E v and Epp), 1 2 in
Iik, and 21 in th e rest of NT. Blaa a (p. 168) notes how i/tuv in Pau l (i n th e
position o f the attribute ) oust s th e emphati c ii/tirepoi.  (Fo r tha t positio n c l
4<rov o&rfo, Mithraslit . p. 1 7 and note.)
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while in Greec e prope r i t yield s entirel y to th e periphrasis .
The syntactical conditions under which the infinitiv e is foun d
in Pontic answer very well to those which appear in the NT: in
such use s Western Greek tended to enlarg e the spher e o f iva.
This test , applie d t o Jn , rathe r neutralise s tha t fro m e'/uo? :
see below, p. 205 , 211. Probabl y the carefu l stud y of loca l
MGr patoi s will reveal more of these minutiae. Anothe r field
for researc h is presente d by the orthographica l peculiarities of
the N T uncials , which, i n compariso n wit h th e papyr i an d
inscriptions, wil l hel p to fix the provenance  o f th e MSS , and
thus supply criteria fo r that localising of textual types which
is an indispensable step towards the ultimate goal of criticism.1

1 One or two hints in this directio n ar e give n by Thumb, Hellenismus  179 .
Of Prof. Lake's Leiden inaugural (Oxford, 1904) . Se e also p. 244.

ADDITIONAL NOTE.— A fe w new points ma y he added o n the subject s of this
chapter. Firs t comes the important fact—noted b y Thumb in his ffellenismus ,
p. 9, and agai n i n reviewin g llayser (Archiv iv . 487)—tha t th e pre-Byzantin e
history of the Koicij divides about the date A..D . Th e NT falls accordingly in th e
early years of a new period, whic h does not, however , diffe r fro m it s predecessor
in anything tha t ordinar y observers woul d notice. Th e fac t need s bearing in
mind, nevertheless, whe n we are comparing the Gree k of the LXX and the NT .

There ar e difficultie s a s t o th e relation s o f 17 , -Q,  and « , which hav e some
importance i n view of the matters noted on p. 35. I n Atti c 0 and e t were fuse d
at a n earl y date ; wherea s 17 remained distinct , being th e open  e , while in th e
diphthong i t ha d becom e dose. Ioni c inscriptions sho w the sam e fusion . I n
papyri if,  lik e if  an d p , sheds its t  just as 1 7 (<a  an d 5 ) ca n ad d it , regardles s o f
grammar; s o tha t T\  an d 5  ar e equivalent , an d the y remai n distinc t fro m «
(=i) till a late period. I t i s difficul t t o correlat e thes e fact s ; but i t mus t be
remembered tha t th e papyr i onl y represent Egypt , whic h was not necessaril y
at one with al l other Greek-speaking countries as to the quality of >; . Ther e i s
also the probabilit y tha t the j j which alternate s with. 17 is often hysterogenous —
/fovXe? was replaced b y a  newly formed /SoiA g because of the 1 7 that runs through
the res t o f the singula r flexion . ( I owe many suggestions here to a letter fro m
Prof. Thumb, Marc h 1908.) Se e further Mayser 126 ff.

On the question of the contributions of the ol d dialects to the Kou>ij , research
seems progressively emphasisin g th e preponderanc e of Attic. Ther e are pheno-
mena whic h ar e plausibly treated a s Doric i n origin ; but Thum b reasonabl y
points to Mayser' s evidence , showing tha t thes e di d no t emerg e til l th e late r
period of the KOIKI} , a s a serious difficult y i n suc h a n accoun t o f thei r history .
On the other hand, he rightly criticises Mayser's tendency to minimise the Ioni c
influence: h e believe s tha t dialecti c elements , an d especiall y lonisms , foun d
their way into the spoken Attic of the lower classes, whic h spread itsel f largel y
through the operation of trade. "  The first people to speak a Eon-i) were lonians,
who used the speech of their Athenian lords . .  . .  Outsid e the Athenian empire ,
the Macedonians were the firs t t o tak e u p th e ne w language, an d joined thei r
subject Greeks , especiall y lonians , i n spreadin g i t throug h th e world. " Th e
old dialects worked still in producing local differentiations in the Koin ) itself.



CHAPTER III .

NOTES O N TH B ACCIDENCE .

BEFORE w e begi n t o examin e th e condition s
 „  ,- r n  •  ,  • ^  ^  -,Hellenistic syntax , w e mus t devot e a

short chapte r t o th e accidence . T o trea t
the form s i n an y detai l woul d b e obviousl y out o f plac e i n
these Prolegomena.  Th e humbl e bu t necessar y wor k o f
gathering int o small compass the accidenc e of the N T writer s
I hav e done in my little Introduction (see above, p. 1 n.); and
it wil l hav e to be don e agai n mor e minutel y i n th e secon d
part of this Grammar.  I n th e presen t chapte r w e shal l tr y
to prepar e ourselve s for answerin g a  preliminar y questio n of
great importance , viz., what was the positio n occupie d by th e
NT writer s between the literar y an d illiterate Gree k o f their
time. Fo r thi s purpos e th e form s giv e u s a  mor e easil y
applied tes t tha n th e syntax . Bu t befor e w e can us e them
we must make  sur e tha t w e have them substantially a s they
stood i n th e autographs . Ma y no t suc h MS S a s N  and B —
and D  stil l more—hav e conforme d thei r orthograph y t o the
popular style , jus t a s thos e o f th e "  Syrian" revisio n con -
formed i t i n aom e respect s t o th e literar y standard s ? W e
cannot giv e a universa l answe r t o thi s question , for we have
seen alread y that an artificia l orthograph y left th e doo r open
for no t a  few uncertainties. Bu t ther e ar e som e suggestiv e
signs tha t th e grea t uncials , i n thi s respec t a s i n others ,
are no t fa r awa y fro m th e autographs . A  ver y instruc -
tive phenomeno n i s th e curiou s substitutio n o f ed v fo r a v
after o? , oirov,  etc. , whic h W H hav e faithfull y reproduce d
in numberles s places from th e MSS . Thi s was so little recog-
nised a s a  genuin e featur e o f vernacula r Greek , tha t th e
editors o f the volume s of papyri bega n by gravely subscribin g
"1. av " whereve r th e abnorma l edv  showe d itself . The y

42

Thw Uncials and
the Papyri.
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were soo n compelle d to save themselves th e trouble . Deiss -
mann, S S 204 ; gav e a  considerabl e lis t fro m th e papyri ,
which abundantl y proved th e genuinenes s o f thi s edv;  an d
four year s late r (1901 ) th e materia l ha d grow n s o muc h
that i t wa s possibl e t o determin e th e time-limit s o f th e
peculiarity wit h fai r certainty . I f m y coun t i s right, 1 th e
proportion o f ed v t o &v is 1 3 :  29 i n papyr i date d B.C . Th e
proportion wa s soo n reversed , th e figure s bein g 2 5 : 7 fo r
I/A.D., 76 : 9 fo r ii/, 9 : 3 fo r iii/, 4 : 8 fo r iv/. Thi s ed v
occurs last in a vi/ papyrus . I t wil l be seen tha t th e above
construction wa s speciall y commo n i n i / an d ii/ , whe n edv
greatly predominated , and tha t th e fashio n ha d almos t die d
away befor e th e grea t uncial s wer e w'ritten . I t seem s
that i n thi s smal l poin t th e uncial s faithfull y reproduc e
originals writte n unde r condition s lon g obsolete. 2 Thi s
particular exampl e afford s u s a  ver y fai r test ; bu t w e
may reinforc e i t wit h a  variet y o f case s wher e th e MS S
accurately reproduc e th e spellin g o f i/A.D . W e wil l follo w
the orde r o f th e materia l i n W H App z 148ff . ("Note s on
Orthography "): i t i s unnecessary to giv e detaile d reference s
for th e papyru s evidence , whic h wil l b e foun d full y state d
in th e paper s fro m CR , alread y cited . W e mus t bea r
in min d throughou t Hort' s cautio n (p . 148 ) tha t "al l ou r
MSS hav e t o a  greate r o r les s exten t suffere d fro m th e

1 CR xv. 82, XT. 434 : fo r the exx . B.C . I  har e adde d figures from papyr i
read u p t o 1905 . Se e further o n p . 234; an d compar e Mr Thackeray's inde -
pendent statistics in JTS ix . 95, which give the same result.

1 The case of &v, if, i s separate. I n the NT this is confined apparentl y t o Jn,
where it occur s six times. I n the papyri it is decidedly a symptom of illiteracy.
With thi i agree s wha t Meisterhans * 255f . says: "Onl y si x time s is 4» foun d
from v / t o iii/B.o . Th e for m &i>  i s entirel y foreig n t o th e Atti c inscrip -
tions, thoug h i t i s ofte n foun d i n th e lonicisin g literar y pros e o f v /
(Thucydides: c f th e Tragedians). " Sinc e tr  i s th e moder n form , w e may
perhaps regar d i t a s a dialectic varian t which ultimatel y ousted th e Atti c edc .
It i s no t clea r t o wha t dialec t i t i s t o b e assigned . Agains t Meisterhans '
suggestion of Ioni c stand s th e opinio n o f H . W . Smyth (Ionic  Dialect,  p . 609)
that its occasional appearance s in Ioni c ar e du e to Atticising ! Certainl y TJV  i s
the norma l Ioni c form , bu t &v  may have been Ionic as well, though rarer . (S o
Dr P . Giles. ) Nachmanso n (p. 68 ) gives e&v  a s the onl y for m fro m Magnesia .
Some peculia r loca l distributio n i s neede d t o explai n wh y &i>  (if)  i s absen t
from th e incorrectl y writte n Rev , an d reserve d fo r th e correc t Jn . Bot h
in an d idv  ar e foun d promiscuousl y i n th e Hercnlanen m roll s (Croner t
130).
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effacement o f unclassica l form s o f words. " Not e als o hi a
statement tha t th e "  Western" MS S sho w th e revers e
tendency. "Th e orthograph y o f commo n life , whic h t o a
certain exten t was used b y all th e writer s of th e NT , though
in unequa l degrees , woul d naturall y b e introduce d mor e
freely i n text s affecte d b y an instinc t of popular adaptation. "
He woul d be a bol d ma n wh o shoul d clai m tha t eve n Hor t
has sai d th e las t wor d o n th e proble m o f th e S-text ; an d
with ou r new knowledge of th e essentiall y popular characte r
of N T Gree k a s a  whole , w e shal l naturall y pa y specia l
attention t o document s whic h deser t th e classica l spellin g
for tha t which we fin d prevailin g i n thos e papyr i that wer e
written b y men of education approximately parallel wit h tha t
of th e apostoli c writers .

We begi n wit h th e "unusua l aspirate d
uwaograpny.

 forms> , ( p UQ ^ ^ ^^  ̂  ̂.^
d<j>i$e etc. , an d ov%  d\£yo?. a Fo r al l thes e ther e i s a  larg e
body o f evidence fro m papyr i an d inscriptions . Ther e are a
good man y othe r word s affecte d thus , th e commones t o f
which, ITO? , show s n o trac e o f th e aspiratio n i n N T uncials .
Sins o f commissio n a s wel l as omission see m t o b e inevitable
when initia l h has becom e as wea k a s i n late r Gree k o r i n
modern English . Henc e i n a  perio d whe n de-aspiratio n
was th e prevailin g tendency , analogy produced som e cases of
reaction,—naff ITO ? du e t o xaff  •tjftepav,  a<£i8 e t o a<f>opav,
etc.;1 and th e tw o types struggle d fo r survival . MG- r e<£er o
shows tha t th e aspirate d for m di d no t alway s yield . Th e
uncertainty o f th e M S spellin g thu s naturall y follows fro m
the history of the aspirate. I t i s here impossible to determine
the spellin g of the autographs, but th e wisdo m of following th e
great uncial s become s cleare r a s w e g o on . Th e revers e
phenomenon, psilosis,  exx . o f whic h figur e o n p . 151 , i s
part o f th e genera l tendenc y which starte d fro m th e Ioni c
and Aeoli c o f Asi a Mino r an d becam e universal , a s MG r
shows. Th e mentio n o f -rafietov  (p . 152—ad d •=•«« • fwn n

1 The curious coincidence that many, but by no means all, of these words
once began with F, led to the fancy (repeated by Hort) that the lost con-
tenant had to 4* with the aspiration. I need not stay to explain why thin
cannot b* accepted. The explanation by analogy within the Koicij is that
faToared by Thumb. (See additional note, p. 234.) [« See p. 244.
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p. 177) brings up a  Hellenistic sound-law, universal afte r A.D. ,
viz. the coalescenc e of two successive i sounds; th e inf . Siacreiv
for -aeleiv  (LPg —i/B.c.) wil l serv e a s a  goo d example—c f
avavl in L k 23 5 K. 1 Tafietov,  irelv  and vyeia  ar e overwhelm-
ingly atteste d b y th e papyr i o f th e Roma n age , wher e w e
seldom find the reversion seen in Mt 2  O22. I n aXeet? (Mk I17 of)
we have dissimilation instead o f contraction. Unde r the hea d
of Elisio n (p . 153) , it ma y be wort h whil e t o mentio n tha t
the neglec t o f thi s eve n i n a  vers e citation , a s in th e MSS
at 1  C o 15 83, i s i n accor d wit h a n exceedingl y commo n
practice i n inscriptions . Th e presenc e o r absenc e o f mov-
able v  (pp . 153f. ) canno t b e reduce d t o an y visibl e rule :
the evanescenc e o f th e nasa l i n pronunciatio n make s thi s
natural. C f p. 49 below . Amon g the spelling s recorde d o n
pp. 15 5 f . w e not e <r<f>vpls,  y£vr)pa  (vegetabl e product) , an d
-Xyvvto 2  as well attested i n th e papyri ; whil e the waverin g of
usage between pp an d p<r  i s traceabl e dow n throug h Hellen -
istic t o MGr. s Th e cas e o f th e spellin g apafitbv  ("onl y
Western") i s instructive . Deissman n (E S 183 ) give s bu t
one ex . o f th e p p form , an d nin e o f th e singl e consonant ,
from thre e documents . Hi s natura l questionin g o f Hort' s
orthography i s curiousl y discounte d b y th e papyr i publishe d
up t o 1905 , whic h mak e th e total s 1 1 fo r th e "Western "
and 1 5 fo r pp.*  Th e wor d wil l serv e a s a  reminde r tha t
only th e unanimit y o f th e papyr i ca n mak e u s reall y sur e
of ou r autographs ' spelling : c f Deissmann , BS  181 . Th e
wavering o f inscriptiona l testimon y a s t o Zpvpva  (ib.  185 )
makes i t impossibl e t o b e decisive ; bu t th e coincidenc e of
Smyrnsean coins make s it see m difficul t t o rejec t th e witnes s
of K , on suspicion o f " Western " taint. I n word s with aa th e
papyri sho w th e Atti c TT in abou t the sam e smal l proportio n
as th e N T uncials , an d wit h muc h th e sam e absenc e o f
intelligible principle . "Opvi^  (L k 13 M ND , als o banne d a s
" Western") has som e papyru s warrant , and survive s i n th e
MGr (Cappadocian ) opvi%:  c f Thumb, Hellen. 90 . I t starte d
in Dori c Greek . Comin g to th e not e on rea-trape? and Tetra-a-

1 Bureseh XhM xlri . 218 n. Correc t Ti in loc.  S o dTo/cXew, OP 265 (I/A.D.).
3 So MGr (Cyprus), says Thumb in ThLZ  xxviii . 423.
'Thumb I.e.  422. O n thi s an d th e a<t,  TT,  see now WackernageTs Hellen-

ittiea (1907). 4  GR XT. 83, since supplemented
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pdxovra (p . 157) , we mee t ou r firs t dissonanc e between  NT
uncials and papyri . Th e e  forms ar e i n th e latte r relativel y
few, an d distinctl y illiterate , in th e firs t centurie s A.D . Indee d
the evidenc e fo r rea-a-epa  o r reWe/aa ? i s virtuall y ni l befor e
the Byzantin e age, 1 an d ther e doe s no t see m t o b e th e
smallest probabilit y tha t th e Apostle s wrot e anythin g bu t
the Attic form. Fo r retra-epaKovra  th e cas e i s a  little better ,
but i t i s hopelessl y outnumbere d b y th e -ap-  for m i n docu -
ments antedatin g th e N T uncial s ; th e moder n aepavra, sid e
by side wit h aapavra,  show s tha t th e strif e continued . N o
doubt befor e iv/A.D . reo-cepes  - a (no t Te<T<r&pasv)  ha d begu n t o
establish themselve s in th e plac e the y hold to-day. 'Epavvdto
is certai n fro m i/A.D . onward; 2 an d Mayse r (pp . 42 , 56 )
gives a  ii/B.C . papyrus paralle l fo r eyyapevco  ( K bis,  B semel).
Spellings lik e Kplfia  (p . 158) are supporte d b y a great multi -
plication i n Kowrj  document s o f -/t a noun s wit h shortene d
penultimate. O f Moeri s (p . 28) , avdfftjfia  'Ar-mcats,  avddefM
'E\\T)vuc£><s; an d not e a<j>edpe/M  bi s i n Pa r P  6 2 (ii/B.C.) .
Even ffva-Tepa is foun d (no t *<rv<rTa/jLa),  Ge n I10, which shows
how lat e an d mechanica l thi s proces s was . Th e convenien t
differentiation o f meanin g betwee n dvadrffta  an d avaffejia*
preserved th e forme r intact , though KAD X ar e quotabl e fo r
the levellin g i n its on e NT occurrence . Th e complet e estab -
lishment o f e l yuffli  afte r iii/B.c . i s a n interestin g confirmatio n
of th e bes t uncials . Despit e Hor t (p. 1 5 8), we must mak e
the differenc e betwee n e l itx\v  an d » J pijv  "  strictly orthograph -
ical " after all , i f the alternativ e i s t o suppos e an y connexio n
with el , if. Numerou s early citation s make  this last assump-
tion impossible. 4 O n et  an d t  (p . 153 ) th e papyr i ar e

s ace. is another matter : see above, p. 36.
» But (pevva. in the Ptolemaic PP iii. 65 Ut, Par P 60", and Tb P 38, id.

So also MGr. "Spawn was limited in range. See Buresch, RhM xlvi. 21 3 f. ;
but note also Thumb, Hellen. 176 f., who disposes of the notion that it was an
Alexandrinism. Kretschmer, DLZ, 1901, p. 1049, brings parallels from Thera
(av- in compounds of ei). See papyrus citations in OR zv. 34, xviii. 107.

* Deissmanu has shown that dxdtfe^ia, turic, is not an innovation of " Biblical
Greek "(ZNTWii. 342).

4 The syntax is decisive in the Messenian " Mysteries" inscription (91 B.C.,
Syll. 653, Michel 694) : ipKifirru rAr ywaiKov&fiof e? ftiu> li-ur {vtfi4\euui, KT\.
(The same inscription has etrtv for etra, as in Mk 4ffl : this is also Ionic.) Add
Syll. 578 (iii/B.o.), and note. PP iii. 56 (before 260 B.C.) has 3, but I hava
11 papyrus exx. of ef from ii/B.c. to i/A.D.

1
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entirely indecisive : ei  eve n fo r I  i s a n everyda y occurrence.
At any rat e the y give n o encouragemen t t o ou r introducin g
yeivojMt an d yeivuxT/cco,  a s W H woul d lik e t o do : t o judg e
from mer e impressions , yivo/iai  i s a t leas t a s commo n a s
yefvofj.ai. Thi s matte r o f th e notoriou s equivalenc e o f e t
and t  i s adduce d b y Thum b (reviewing Blass 2, ThLZ,  1903 ,
421) as a  specimen o f philological fact s whic h are no t alway s
present t o th e mind s o f theologica l text-critics : h e cite s
Brooke and M'Lea n (JTS,  1902 , 60 1 ff.) , wh o seriousl y treat
tSev, i&ov,  as variou s reading s deservin g a  plac e in th e LX X
text. T i did the same in Eev, where even WH (se e App2 169 )
marked $&ov,  etc., as alternative . I n thi s matte r n o reade r
of th e papyr i woul d car e t o se t muc h stor e b y som e of th e
minutiae whic h W H s o conscientiousl y gather fro m th e grea t
uncials. I t woul d probabl y b e safe r i n genera l t o spel l
according t o tradition ; fo r even W H admi t tha t thei r para -
mount witness , B , "ha s littl e authorit y o n behal f o f e t a s
against i."  Finall y migh t b e mentione d a  notabl e matte r
of pronunciatio n t o whic h Hor t doe s no t refer . Th e les s
educated papyru s writers ver y frequentl y us e a  fo r av,  before
consonants, from ii/B.o. onwards.1 It s frequen t appearanc e in
Attic inscription s afte r 7 4 B.C . is note d b y Meisterhans 8

154. I n L k 2 1 ('Ayovcrrov) thi s pronunciatio n show s itself ,
according t o NC*J ; bu t w e do no t see m to fin d aroi,  earov,
etc., i n th e MSS , as we should have expected.2 A n excellen t
suggestion i s mad e b y Dr J . B . Mayor (Expos,  vi . x. 289) —
following u p on e o f Hort's—tha t aKarairda-rovi}  i n 2  Pe t
214 AB may be thu s explained : h e compar.e s d^^py  I 19 A.
In arguin g hi s case , h e fail s t o se e tha t th e droppin g of a v
(or rather F ) between vowels  i s altogether anothe r thing ; bu t
his remainin g exx . (to whic h ad d thos e cite d fro m papyr i in
GR xv . 33 , 434 , xviii . 107 ) ar e enoug h t o prov e hi s point .
Laurent remark s (BOH,  1903 , p. 356 ) tha t thi s phenomenon
was common i n th e latte r hal f o f I/B.C. W e nee d no t assum e
its existenc e i n the NT autographs.

1 The sam e tendenc y appeare d in late yulgar Latin , an d perpetuate d itsel f
in Romance : se e Lindsay, Latin Language  41 f. Se e early exx. in Mayser 114 .

9 In MG r (se e Thumb, Handbuch,  p . 59 ) we fin d auri s (pronounce d aftts)
side by side with &T&S  (obsolet e excep t i n Fontus) , whenc e th e shor t for m rt,
etc. Ther e was therefore a grammatical differenc e i n the Kwci ) itself .
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We pass on to the noun flexion (p. 163>Inflexion:— Nouns i n -p a an d participle s i n -via  i n th e
papyri regularl y for m genitiv e an d dativ e in

i)<i -17 , except tha t -vuw , -via  ar e stil l foun d i n th e Ptolemai c
period. Her e agai n the oldes t uncial s alone (in NT, but ver y
rarely in LXX ) generally support th e unmistakabl e verdic t of
the contemporar y documents o f th e Koivrj.  W e sa w reason
(above, p. 38 ) t o regar d thi s as the analogica l assimilatio n of
-pa noun s (and—somewha t late r an d les s markedly — -via
participles) to th e othe r - a flexion s o f th e firs t declension ,
rather than as an Ionic survival. W e may add that as fid-^aipa
produced fjutxalpw  o n th e mode l o f Saga  Bogy?,  so , b y a
reverse analog y process , th e gen . IVu/t^ij ? a s a  prope r nam e
produced wha t ma y b e rea d a s NvfjL<f>a  Nvfj,<pdv  i n nom . and
ace.: th e bes t readin g o f Co l 4 1S (avrrj^  B ) ma y thu s stand ,
without postulatin g a  Dori c Nv/j,<f>dv,  th e improbabilit y o f
which decides Lightfoo t fo r the alternative. 1 Th e heteroclite
proper names , which fluctuat e betwee n 1st an d 3r d decl. , are
paralleled b y Egyptia n place-name s i n papyr i Critics , lik e
Clemen, whose keen scent ha s differentiated documents by the
evidence of Ava-Tpav  an d Ava-rpois  i n A c 146-8 (see Knowling,
EGT in loc.), s might b e invited t o trac k dow n th e " redactor "
who presumabl y perpetrate d eithe r Kepuetrov-^ri  o r Kepj(e-
aovyusv i n G H 4 6 (ii/A.D.) . Eamsa y (Paul  129 ) show s tha t
Mvpa ha d ace . -av  an d gen . -o>v.  Uncritica l peopl e ma y
perhaps fee l encourage d thu s t o believ e tha t M t 2 1 an d
Mt 2 s, despite the heteroclisis , are fro m th e same , hand." Th e
variations betwee n 1st an d 2nd decl. in words like eicarovrap-
%o? (-T)<;)  ar e foun d passim in papyri : fo r conscientious labou r
wasted thereo n se e Schmiedel' s amusin g note i n hi s Preface
to WS . I n contracte d noun s an d adjective s w e hav e
abundant parallel s fo r form s lik e oa-retav,  ypvo-etov,  an d fo r
•Xpvtrav (forme d b y analog y o f apyvpav).  Th e goo d attesta -
tion o f th e typ e voot  vot,  afte r th e analog y o f /Sou? , ma y
be observe d i n passing . Th e fac t tha t w e d o no t fin d
short form s o f noun s i n -to ? -wv  (e.g . Kvpts,  •n-atSlv)  i s a

1 See the writer' s pape r in Proe.  Comb. PhU.  Soe.  Oct . 189S , p. 12, where
the archai c vocativ e in -2 is suggeste d as the connectin g link. C f AoOX a a s a
proper name (Dieterich, Unters.  172) , and Ei/rijr a in a Ohriatian inscr. (Bamaay,
C. <k  B. ii . 497 n.). •  Cf Harnack, Apostelg.  8 6 n. [« » See p. 244.

xio
Nouns.
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noteworthy test o f th e educationa l standar d o f th e writers ,
for th e papyr i sho w the m even as early a s iii/B.c. , and always
in compan y with other indication s o f comparativ e illiteracy .
These forms , th e origi n o f which seem s t o me as perplexe d a s
ever, despite th e variou s effort s o f suc h scholar s a s Thumb ,
Hatzidakis, an d Brugman n t o unrave l it , ultimatel y wo n a
monopoly, a s MG r show s everywhere . W e mus t no t omi t
mention o f th e "  Mixed Declension, " whic h aros e fro m
analogies i n th e -a - an d -o - nouns, and spread rapidl y because
of it s convenience , especiall y fo r foreig n names . Th e ste m
ends in a  long vowel or diphthong, which receives -? for nom.
and - v fo r ace. , remainin g unchange d i n voc. , gen . and dat.
sing. 'I^o-ov? i s th e mos t conspicuou s o i man y NT exx. I t
plays a larg e par t i n MGr. 1 Passin g lightl y ove r the exac t
correspondence between uncials and papyr i i n th e accusative s
of «\et s an d ^a/ot ? (p. 164) , w e ma y paus e o n x eVav i °
Jn 20 26 N*AB . Th e grea t frequenc y o f thi s formatio n i n
uneducated papyri , whic h adequately foreshadow s it s victor y
in MGr, 2 naturally produce d sporadi c example s in ou r MSS,
but it i s not at al l likely that the autographs showed it (unles s
possibly i n Rev) . Gregor y (i n Ti , vol. iii. 11 8 f.) register s
forms lik e aa<f>a\r)v  an d •jroSijpijv,  whic h als o hav e papyru s
parallels, but coul d be explained mor e easily from the analog y
of 1s t decl . nouns. Mel^eav  ace . (Jn 5 s6 ABEGMJ) is a  good
example o f th e irrationa l additio n o f v , which seems to hav e
been adde d afte r lon g vowel s almost a s freely as th e equall y
unpronounced t. 8 On e furthe r nou n call s fo r comment , viz.,
'E\ai&vo<; i n A c I12 (p. 165). Th e nou n e\aubv  = olivetum
occurs a t leas t thirt y times i n papyr i betwee n i/ an d iii/A.D.,
which prompt s surpris e a t Blass' s continue d scepticism .
'EXiKcov (salicetum)  i s a n ancien t exampl e o f th e turnin g o f
a similar wor d into a proper name. 4

1 See CM iviii. 109, Kiihner-Blass § IBti.
1 It seem s mos t probabl e tha t th e moder u levellin g o f 1st an d 3rd decl.

started wit h thi s accusative . Se e Thumb, Handbuch  28 , 35; als o p . 1 8 for
the pronunciation of -v final . Th e formation occurs often in LXX .

"Thus SXu i i s aoc . sing. , whil e t y (=5 ) is sometime s subjunctive . Fo r
exx. see OR xviii. 108. S o tea. Oo> ty in Gen 6" E . Se e p. 168.

4 See Deissmann, S S 20 8 if., an d the addend a i n Expos,  vi . vii . Ill, Tiii
429 ; als o below, pp . 8 9 and 235. Se e also p. 244 , o n fV-yyeveSvi (App. 1165).
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Two curiou s indeclinables meet us period-
ica^7 amon g the adjectives . U\»?/j9/ ? should
be rea d i n M k 4 s8 (0* . Hort ) an d A c 6 «

(«AC*DEHP a/.), and is probably to b e recognise d i n J n I 14

(-pr, D) . G f 2 Jn 8 (L), Mk 819 (AFGM oL), Ac 6s (AEHP <d.)
1928 (AEL 13) . Thu s in almos t ever y NT occurrenc e o f a n
oblique case of this wor d w e meet wit h th e indeclinabl e for m
in goo d uncials . Th e papyru s citation s fo r thi s begi n with
LPc (ii/B.C.) , whic h suit s it s appearanc e i n th e LXX . W e
cannot wel l credi t educate d writers , suc h a s Luke , with thi s
vulgar form ; bu t I  readil y conced e t o Deissman n (LicM  v .
Osten 8 5 f.) tha t i t i s possibl e i n Jn . (Her e B . Weiss an d
others would mak e th e adj . depend i n sens e upon avrov,  bu t
Sogav seem s mor e appropriate , fro m th e whol e tren d o f th e
sentence: i t i s the " glory " or " self-revelation " of the Wor d
that i s "ful l o f grac e an d truth." ) On e migh t fairl y
doubt whethe r expositor s woul d hav e though t o f makin g
Kal edea<rd/j,eda  .  .  .  irarpos  a  parenthesis , ha d it no t been
for th e suppose d necessit y o f construin g TrXjypi/ s a s a  nomina -
tive. W e restore the popula r for m als o i n Mk. 1 Th e othe r
indeclinables in questio n ar e 7r\6to > and th e othe r forms i n -co
from th e ol d comparative bas e in -yos.  Croner t (i n Philologus
bti. 161ff. ) ha s show n ho w frequentl y i n papyr i an d eve n
in literatur e thes e form s ar e used , lik e wXij/sij s an d rjpicrv,
without modificatio n fo r case . I n M t 26 6S w e hav e a
good exampl e preserve d i n «BD, the late r MS S dul y mend-
ing th e gramma r wit h TrXefov? . I s i t possibl e tha t th e
false readin g i n J n 10 29 starte d fro m a n origina l /te/f w o f
this kin d ?

Many mor e nou n form s migh t b e cite d i n whic h th e
MSS prove t o hav e retained th e genuin e Hellenistic , as evi -
denced b y the papyri ; bu t thes e typical example s wil l serve .

See the fall evidence in Croner t Mem. 179 : add OR xv. 35, 435, xviii, 109;
also C. H. Turner in JTS i . 12 0 ff. and 561 f.; Radermaohe r i n ShM  Ivii. 151;
Beinhold 63 . Deissmann , New Light  4 4 f., deal s briefl y wit h J n I.e.  Winer ,
p. 705 , compare s th e "grammaticall y independent " irXi^ r claus e wit h th e
nom. see n in Phi l 3" , M k 12". W . F . Moulto n make s no remark there , bu t
in th e not e on Jn I 14 (Milligan-Moulton i n loc.)  he accept s th e oonstructio n
found i n th e RV , o r permits hi s colleagu e t o d o so . A t tha t dat e th e cas e
for th e indeclinabl e vXi^n p wa s befor e hi m onl y i n th e LX X (as Jo b 21 "
HBAC). Se e Blass 81 n.: M r B. R. Ottley adds a probable ex. in Is 633 B.

Indeclinabe
Adjectives.
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Verbs naturall y suppl y ye t mor e abundan t material , bu t we
need no t cit e i t full y here . Pursuin g th e orde r otWJLApp*

we pause a moment on the droppe d augments ,
etc., in pp . 168 f., which are wel l illustrate d

in papyri . Thi s phenomeno n goe s bac k t o Herodotus , an d
may wel l b e a  contributio n o f Ioni c t o th e
Common Greek. Diphthong s are naturally the

first to sho w the tendency : i t i s no t likely , fo r example, that
Drs Grenfel l an d Hun t woul d now, a s i n th e editio  princeps
of th e Oxyrhynchu s Logi a (1897, p . 7) , cal l olKoBofj.rjftevt)  a
" more seriou s erro r " tha n at  fo r e  o r e t fo r i.  Th e doubl e
augment o f aTre/caTeaTaOr)  i n papyr i and-N T may b e noted a s
a suggestiv e trifl e under thi s head of augments befor e we pas s

on. Ver y satisfactor y confirmatio n o f ou r
uncial traditio n i s supplie d b y th e person -
endings. Th e functionall y useles s differenc e

of endin g betwee n the stron g an d th e wea k aoris t bega n t o
disappear i n ou r period . Th e stron g aoris t act . o r mid . i s
only foun d i n som e thirty -« * verbs (an d thei r compounds ) in
the NT ; an d whil e th e grea t frequenc y o f thei r occurrenc e
protected th e root-form , th e overwhelmin g predominanc e of
the sigmati c aoris t tende d t o driv e of f the fiel d it s rival' s
person-endings. Th e limits o f thi s usage in th e N T tex t ar e
entirely i n accor d wit h th e better-writte n papyri . Thu s we
find little encouragement fo r yevdpevos,1 fo r which any number
of papyru s citation s ma y be made. Bu t whe n we notice <yeva
[. . .] in BU 103 3 (ii/A.D.) corrected t o yew ... by a second
hand,2 we see that education still rebelled against thi s develop-
ment, which had begu n with th e Atti c eliray  centurie s before .
The tendency, in fairl y culture d speech , mainly concerne d th e
act., and the indie , middle . Fo r th e detail s se e th e carefu l
note i n W S p . 111 . Whethe r th e sam e intrusio n shoul d

1 So Lk 22" n, Lk 24 aa B, and Mk 6M and 15*1 A : there is no further uncial
support, i f T i i s reliable , throughout Mt, Mk , an d Lk , i n a total of 40 occur
rences. Th e ptc. doe s not occur in Jn. I  have not looked further .

* Eiipdfieros i n Heb 912 (all uncial s except D2) is perhaps due to the frequenc y
of 1s t aor . i n -pa . Th e ptc . itsel f appear s i n a n inscr . o f the Roma n age ,
IMA iii . 1119. P . Buttmann cites yevd/neros fro m Archimedes (iii/B.c.), thoug h
Wilamowitz-Mb'llendorf i n hi s extract s fro m th e Psammites  (Leiebueh  24 3 ff.)
edits yevbucvm  seve n times. Bu t i n a  Dori c autho r the questio n concern s ua
little MG r shows that 7<ci(/twof cam e to stay.

Verbs :—

Augments.

Person-
endings
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be allowe d i n th e import. , e.g.  efyav M k 8 r, is doubtful , i n
view o f th e scant y warran t fro m th e papyri . I t i s fo r th e
same reaso n mor e tha n doubtfu l whethe r w e ca n accep t
irape\aftoffav 2  T h 3 6 s*AD*: I  hav e onl y 4  imperf . an d
2 aor . exx . fro m Ptolemai c times , an d th e form s e\a/i/8o -
vevav an d a<f>i\e(rav  (B M 18 , 41 , 16 1 B.C.—cite d b y W M
91 n. s) sho w tha t th e innovatio n ha d no t attaine d grea t
fixity befor e i/A.D . Th e ocula r confusio n suggeste d b y Hor t
in 2  T h I.e.  would b e furthere d b y th e late r currenc y of this
convenient ending . Wha t w e fin d i t har d t o allo w i n a
writer o f Paul' s cultur e i s a  littl e easie r i n J n (15 22-24

KBL etc.); an d e$6\iov<rav  Eo m 3 18 (LXX ) migh t hav e bee n
written b y Pau l himself , apar t fro m quotation—w e ca n
hardly cit e an y othe r 3  pi . imperf . fro m -oa > verbs . A s
early a s ii/B. a w e fin d rjl;tov<rav  i n Magn.  47 : se e Naoh -
manson's parallels , pp . 14 8 f . Th e -e ? o f 2  sg . perf. , rea d
by W H i n Ee v 2 s-6 11" , an d i n 1s t aor . Ee v 2 4, ma y
perhaps b e allowe d i n Ee v a s a  mar k o f imperfec t Greek :
it ha s n o warran t fro m educate d writin g outside. 1 Th e
3 p L perf . i n -av  i s wel l atteste d i n A c 16 86 an d E o 16 7

«AB, Lk 9 s6 BLX, Col 21 K*ABCD*P, as well a s i n Jn , Ja s
and Eev, wher e i t raise s les s difficulty . I t certainl y make s
a fai r sho w i n th e papyri , fro m 16 4 B.C . dow n (se e Mayse r
323), bu t no t i n document s whic h woul d encourag e u s t o
receive i t fo r Luk e o r eve n Paul . A s th e onl y differenc e
between perf . and 1  aor.-endings, the -acr t was foredoome d t o
yield t o th e assimilatin g tendency ; bu t possibl e occurrence s
of -av  ar e relativel y few, and th e witnes s o f th e papyr i inde -
cisive, and i t i s safer, except i n Eev , t o suppose it a vulgarism
due t o th e occasiona l laps e o f a n earl y scribe. 2 I f i t wer e
really Alexandrian , a s Sextu s Empiricu s says , w e coul d
understand it s comparativ e frequenc y i n th e papyri ; bu t
Thumb decisivel y reject s thi s (Hellenismus  170) , o n th e
ground o f it s frequen t appearanc e elsewhere. * Th e termina -

1 Even B shows it, in Ac 21". Note also drexd\v^ei Mt 11" D.
1 r£yarai> formed the starting-point of a valuable paper by K. Buresch in

RhM, 1891, pp. 193 ff., which should not be missed by the student of Hellenistic,
though it needs some modification in the light of newer knowledge. Thus he
accepts the Alexandrian provenance of this and the -cxray type.

' At Delphi, for example, with imperf. and aor. -<xray (see p. 37).
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tion -atri  invades wha t is formally , though no t i n meaning , a
present, in th e cas e o f fJKaai,  whic h i s a  genuin e vernacula r
form (cf fiicapev i n Pa r P  48 (ii/B.C.)) . W H (App* 176 ) rejec t
it a s "Western " i n M k 8 s, regardin g i t a s a  paraphras e
of elfflv  (BLJ) ; bu t i t mus t b e observe d tha t th e Lewi s
Syriac i s no w t o b e adde d t o «ADN , wit h th e Lati n an d
other versions , whic h suppor t it . I t i s afte r al l a  for m
which w e migh t expec t i n Mk , and equall y expec t t o fin d
removed b y revisers , whethe r Alexandria n o r Syrian . B y
way o f completin g th e person-endings , we ma y observ e tha t
the pluperf . act . ha s exclusivel y th e late r -eiv  form , wit h
-et- eve n i n 3  pi.; 1 an d that th e 3  nl . imper. i n -roxrav  and
-ffOanrav ar e unchallenged .

Taking u p th e contrac t verbs , we note how the confusion s
between -dot  an d -eta  form s (p . 173 ) are supporte d b y ou r
external evidence , and b y MGr . Ou r firs t serious revol t fro m
WH concern s th e infinitiv e in -otv  (and by analogy -av).  Th e
evidence fo r i t i s "small , but o f goo d quality " (p. 173—c f
Introd. §  410): i t i s in fac t confine d t o B*D in Mt 13 82, B*
in M k 4M, N* in 1  Pet 2 15, BD* i n He b 7 6 (wher e se e Ti) ,
and a  lectionar y i n L k 9 S1. Thi s evidenc e ma y pas s i f ou r
object i s merel y to reproduc e th e spellin g o f th e ag e of B;
but absolutel y n o corroboratio n seem s discoverable , earlie r
than th e dat e o f B  itself , excep t a n inscriptio n cite d i n
Hatzidakis (p . 193), 2 an d tw o papyri , B M iii . p . 13 6 bis
(18 A.D.) , and PFi 2 4 (ii/A.a) . Blas s (p. 48 ) doe s not regar d
the for m a s establishe d fo r th e NT . W e ca n quote agains t
it fro m i—IV/A.D . plentiful exx . o f -ovv  i n papyri . (Tha t -out
and -a v (not av) are th e correc t Atti c forms , may be seen fro m
Meisterhans8 17 5 f. , whic h Hort' s hesitatio n a s t o -av
prompts m e t o quote : fo r th e reaso n o f th e apparen t
irregularity se e Brugmann , Gr.  Gramm. 3 61 , o r W S 42. )
Next ma y be named, for -dot  verbs , the 2n d sing . pres . mid. in
•aarai (nav^affat,  oSwatrai),  whic h ha s bee n forme d afres h
in th e Konnj  wit h th e hel p o f th e -trai  tha t answers to 3r d

1 There are isolated exceptions in the papyri.
1 So WS 116 n. Tw o other inscription s ar e cite d b y Hatzidakis , bu t

without dates . Vitell i (o n PF i I.e.)  refer s t o Crbner t 22 0 n., wh o correct s
Schmiedel's philology : th e for m i s o f course a  simpl e produc t o f analogy—
\fot :  \fair :  : $17X01 :
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sing, -rat  in th e perfect. 1 I t i s well parallele d b y the earl y
fut. xapietcrai,  i n G H 1 4 c (iii/B.C.), for which ^apiecrai appear s
in OP 292 (i/A.D.). $dyeo-ai  an d trteacu,  which naturally went
together, give u s th e onl y exx . outside -dot  verbs , t o whic h
the quotation s i n G . Meye r Gfr.  Gram. 9 54 9 sugges t tha t
the innovatio n wa s mainl y confined . Th e late r extension s
may b e noted in Hatzidaki s 188 . Not e the convers e chang e
in Bvvrj.  Unfortunatel y w e d o no t see m to hav e exx. o f th e
subj. o f -oo ) verbs , t o hel p the parsin g o f "va  fijXour e an d
the lik e (p . 167) . Blas s (Kiihner 3 i . 2 . 587 , and Gfr.  48 )
accepts Hort' s vie w tha t th e subj . o f thes e verb s becam e
identical wit h th e indie. , just a s i t alway s wa s i n th e -du>
verbs. (Se e W. F. Moulton's note , WM 363 . E x I 18 orav
fiatovcrffe .  .  .  Kal  &trt,  there cited , i s a  ver y good example. )
But Blas s rightly , I  think , reject s th e suppositio n tha t
evoS&rai ( 1 C o 162) ca n be anythin g bu t a  pres . subj . T o
read evoSorrai,  as perf . indie., i s possible , thoug h th e editor s
do no t see m b y thei r printin g t o hav e favoure d tha t
alternative. Tha t i t i s a  perf . subj . i s extremel y unlikely .
The parallels o n whic h Hort (p . 179) relies—set forth wit h
important addition s i n Blass' s Kiihne r i . 2 . 10 0 f.—d o
nothing to make it likel y tha t th e Koivrf  ha d an y perf . subj.
apart fro m th e ordinar y periphrasti c form. 2 I t i s hard ,
moreover, to see why the pres . subj . is not satisfactor y here :
see D r Findlay' s not e i n loc.  (EGT  vol . ii.). Finall y w e
note th e disappearanc e o f th e -yea  verb s fro m th e Koivq,
with th e exceptio n of Itfeo  an d x/wfo/ww 3 (as we ought t o cal l
them); als o th e sporadi c appearanc e o f th e uncontracte d
eSeero Lk 8 s8 ( B an d a  fe w other s -etro , which looks lik e a
correction). I t i s supported by Esth 14 s A, BU 92 6 (U/A.D. )
and th e Mithra s Liturg y (p . 12) : i t i s probably , a s Blas s
suggests, a  mer e analogy-produc t fro m Seoyua t conjugate d

1 To suppos e thi s (o r <f>Aye<ra.i,  similarl y forme d fro m tfxiyfrai)  a  genuin e
survival o f the pre-Gree k -esai,  i s characteristi c of th e antediluvia n philolog y
which stil l frequently does duty for science in thi s country. Krumbaoher , KZ
xxvii. 497 , scoffs a t E . Curtius fo r talking of an "uralte " -creu .

9 To argue thi s woul d deman d a  ver y technica l discussion . It i s enoug h
to say that the Atti c jeexrw/uu an d fie/ivufuu  ar e not derivativ e verbs , and that
the thre e derivativ e verb s whic h ca n b e quoted , fro m Doric , Creta n an d
Ionic respectively, supply slender justification fo r the suppose d KOIPT J parallel.

* Xpo<r0< u was the Hellenisti c infin., bu t ther e is no example of it i n NT ,
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like \vofiai, 1 an d owe s nothin g t o Ionic . I t afford s n o
warrant fo r suspecting uncontraeted forms elsewhere: Karey^eev
Mk 14 s i s an aor. , a s in Attic.

The verb s i n -fu  continue d in Hellenisti c t o suffe r fro m
the proces s o f gradua l extinctio n whic h bega n eve n i n
Homeric Greek , an d i n MG r ha s eliminate d ever y for m
outside th e ver b "be. " Th e papyr i agre e wit h th e N T

uncials i n showin g form s lik e Bvvoaai  andverbs in -iu .  /C l ,  ,  .r eoeTO (a s wel l a s -eooro),  an d variou s
flexions after contrac t ver b types . Ne w verb s like la-rdvco 2

are formed , an d ne w tense s lik e ea-rd/ca  (transitive) . Th e
most importan t novelt y apar t fro m thes e i s th e aor . subj .
Sot and yvoi* as to whic h W. F. Moulton's view (WM 36 0 n.)
ia finall y establishe d b y goo d attestatio n fro m papyri . Th e
pres. subj . Si&oi,  afte r th e -6a>  verbs , se t th e analog y a t
work. Tha t i n muc h late r document s suc h form s ma y b e
opt. nee d no t troubl e us . Th e for m Son)  i s mor e difficult .
Schwyzer (p . 191 ) quote s Moeri s fo r iroianj  i n Commo n
Greek, an d call s i n th e analog y of Tiftearj:  th e furthe r ste p
to Syr)  (als o atteste d b y Moeris ) wa s ease d b y th e fac t
that Sow ; dre w towards dn,  an d woul d consequentl y become
monosyllabic: se e p . 45 . Any  (subj. ) seem s a  syntact -
ical necessit y i n Ep h 1 " ( B $<£),  2  Ti m 2 2S (c f late r
uncials in Eph 3 18 an d J n 15 16): thi s form , wel l know n i n
Homer, survive s i n Boeotia n an d Delphia n inscriptions , a s
Michel 141 1 (ii/B.c. , Delphi), 140 9 (do).*  I t i s quite intel -
ligible tha t N W Gree k (c f above , p . 3 6 f. ) shoul d hav e
thus contribute d t o th e KOIVTJ  a n ite m whic h (lik e othe r
contributions fro m a  singl e quarter , e.g. TeWope? ace. ) kept
only a  precariou s existenc e b y th e sid e o f othe r forms . W e
return t o this late r (pp. 193 f.). Fro m olSa  we have in papyri ,
as i n NT , ordinar y perfec t indie , flexion, 6 an d pluperf . fp r
ySeiv, with occasiona l literar y reviva l o f th e olde r irregular
forms. Finally , i n th e conjugatio n o f et/u , the middl e form s

1 See below, p . 234.
2 The for m -crrd™  i n u  and D  (p. 175) is interesting in tbat it exactly antioi

pates the MGr . S o NP 53 (iii/A.r.), in Wiloken's reading ;  Sytt.  737" (ii/A.D. )
8 So in 2nd person also, airoSot r Lk 12 W D (as papyri).
4 See G. Meyer8 656. Witkowski , p. xxii, reads diroSoifcj t (subj. ) in ParP 58.
5 Probably Ionic : B O Herodotua, an d even our texts of Homer (Od. i. 337) .
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are wel l establishe d (Jjf/up' , ^ne6a  — see above , p. 37) , a s t o a
still furthe r exten t in MGr . Eve n th e MG r present el/tat,  i s
found alread y in a Phrygian inscriptio n ap.  Ramsa y 0 . and B.
ii. 56 5 (earl y IV/A.D.) . G . Meyer ( 8 569 ) regarde d eo-ra t a s
the 3r d sing , o f this , transferred t o futur e meaning . Not e
that the ol d 1st sing , iji » reappear s in D at Ac 2018 : elsewher e
77/1171' stand s alone . Th e rare r rjrca  alternate s wit h etrrta,  in
papyri and late inscriptions, as in NT.

It i s needles s t o ad d an y detail s a s t oMiscellaneous.  i V .  A . «  •  •  inoteworthy form s amon g th e principa l
parts " of verbs. Papyru s parallels may be cite d fo r yv
for th e doubl e formatio n o f apvaXfo  an d ftaara X
and r/pTrda-dtjv,  effdaraa-a  an d e/3d<rTai;a  *) , fo r th e alternativ e
perf . of Tirfxavot  (se e T i o n Heb 8 s), fo r th e 1  aor. o f ayca,  etc.
Note especially th e intrusion o f the / * from th e presen t o f Xo/t-
fidvm into variou s part s o f the verb , and int o derivative noun s
(p. 149). Thi s i s norma l i n th e papyr i afte r th e Ptolemaic
period, in which there is still some lingering o f the older forms.
The sam e phenomeno n occurre d partiall y i n Ioni c ; bu t th e
Ionic fut . X<£/iiJro/M«, by taking ove r th e d  a s wel l a s the nasa l
of th e present , shows that i t wa s an independen t developmen t
in th e Koivtf.  Thi s wil l serv e as a final example to show that
the lat e uncials and cursives , in restoring classical forms which
the bes t MS S set aside , were desertin g th e Gree k o f th e N T
period i n th e interest s of an artificia l grammar .

' So P 1 38 (? rightly) in Rev 2" ; o f 5w/34ffTaicro s L k II*1. I t is MGr.
ADDITIONAL NOTES . — Superficially parallel with rfffftpa,  etc . i s the curiou s

variant (najSeplaSri,  whic h i n M k I 41*- immediatel y follow s xaffaplcrSifri.  W H
(A pp.2 157) note that this occurs only in augmented or reduplicated tense-form s :
so also in LXX (Thackeray). Clearl y the e  came in as a second augment, follow -
ing wha t looked lik e KO.T&.  Fo r th e itacis m o f a t and e  (WH ib.),  cf Mayser
107, wh o shows that the change of at was illiterate, and quite rare in Ptolemaic
times. Late r i t becam e normal, til l a t an d e  were only distinguished ortho -
graphically. M r Thackera y send s m e statistic s a s t o oiffels,  supplement -
ing the table s of Mayse r (pp. 18 0 B.). Th e phenomeno n seems t o b e o f Attic
origin, appearin g earl y i n iv/B.0 . Thenc e i t sprea d t o th e KotpiJ , wher e in
ii/B.c. i t greatl y predominated . Bu t i n i/A.D . oMelt  wa s markedly recovering,
and befor e UJ/A.D. it had driven out oWcls.  Th e survival o f oMtlt i n NT uncials
is therefor e significant. Th e compoun d ifovOeneTf,  bor n perhap s i n U/B.O. , is
found in the more literary LXX writers, an d in Luke and Paul : the later LXX
books sho w i^ovStvour  coine d whe n ovSeis  wa s reasserting itself . Th e 3  pi.
opt. i n -aa.v  ma y be note d i n D  (A c 17" 'bis).  Th e agreemen t of D  with th e
LXX in a formation markedly absent fro m th e N T is curious ; but i t must not
(says Dr Thumb) be used to support any theory o f Egyptian origin fo r the IIS.



CHAPTBE IV.

SYNTAX: TH E NOUN .

WE address ourselve s to th e syntax , beginning wit h tha t of
the Noun . Ther e ar e grammatica l categorie s her e tha t

scarcely as k fo r mor e tha n bar e mention .Number;— On th e subjec t o f Number  ther e i s on e
obvious thin g t o say—th e dua l ha s gone . Man y Gree k
dialects, Ioni c conspicuously , had discarded thi s hoar y luxur y

long befor e th e Commo n Gree k wa s born ;
no ^eor7 °̂  *^e relation of the Koivrf  t o
the dialect s woul d allo w Atti c t o forc e o n

the resultan t speech a  se t o f form s s o useless as these. Th e
dual ma y well have arisen i n prehistoric days when men could
not coun t beyon d two ; an d i t i s evidentl y sufferin g fro m
senile deca y i n th e ver y earlies t monument s w e posses s of
Indo-Germanic language. I t had somewhat revived in Attic—
witness the inscriptions, and folk-songs like the " Harmodius ";
but i t neve r invade d Hellenistic , no t eve n whe n a  Hebre w
dual migh t hav e bee n exactl y rendere d b y its aid . W e shall
see when we come t o th e adjective s tha t th e disappearanc e
of th e distinctio n betwee n dualit y an d pluralit y ha d wide r
results tha n th e mer e banishmen t o f the dua l numbe r fro m
declensions and conjugations . Th e significan t ne w flexion of
Svo shoul d b e noted here : ther e i s a  pluralise d dativ e Svcri,
but i n othe r respect s Su o i s indeclinable . *A(i<f><»  ha s dis -
appeared i n favou r o f th e normall y decline d afufMrepo?.
Apart fro m thi s matte r th e onl y noteworth y poin t unde r
Number i s the marke d weakenin g o f th e ol d principl e tha t
neuter plural s (i n thei r origi n identica l wit h collective s i n
-a1) too k a  singula r verb . I n th e N T w e hav e a  larg e

1 See Giles , Manual',  26 4 ff . I  migh t ad d her e that D r Giles thinks the
dual ma y hav e bee n originall y a  specialise d for m o f th e plural , use d (a s i n
Homer always) to describe natura l o r artificia l pairs.  Tha t thi s is its earliest

a

T h e D u a l .
N e u t e r P l u r a l s .
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extension o f what i n classica l Gree k was a comparatively rare
licence, th e plura l ver b bein g allowe d whe n th e individua l
items in the subjec t ar e separately i n view, while the singula r
treats the subjec t as a  collective unity.1 Th e liberty o f using
the plura l freel y make s th e us e o f th e singula r distinctl y
more significant than i t coul d be in classica l Greek .

It ma y b e adde d tha t th e convers e
Pnenomenon» know n a s th e vyr^ia.  IltvSa-
piicov, is found i n the N T : see Mk 441, Mt 5 18

6", 1  C o 1560, Eev 9 12. I t i s reall y onl y a  specia l cas e of
anacoluthon, no more peculiar t o Pinda r tha n t o Shakspere .
An interesting communicatio n b y Prof . Skea t t o th e Cam -
bridge Philologica l Societ y (Proceedings,  Ixvii . p. 2 ) describe s
a rule in English, from Alfre d downwards , that " when a verb
occurs i n th e 3r d perso n i n a n introductor y manne r .  .  .,
it i s often use d i n th e singula r number , thoug h th e subjec t
may be in the plural. " Thu s "  what cares  thes e roarers fo r
the nam e o f kin g ? " — " and no w abideth  faith , hope, [love] ,
fchese three, " — etc. ; th e las t bein g a s tru e t o English idio m
as to its origina l Greek . Tha t th e constructio n i s als o pos-
sible wit h orde r inverted , is show n b y another citation, " For
thy thre e thousand ducat s her e is six." (Se e also p . 234. )

An idiomati c us e o f th e plura l appear s
n Passag 68 like Mf c 22 ° r^v^ieeurw,  Lk 12"
ahovaiv, wher e ther e i s suc h a  suppressio n

of th e subjec t i n bringin g emphasi s o n th e action , tha t
we ge t th e effec t o f a  passive , o r o f Frenc h on , Germa n
man. Ou r "  they say " is like it . Light f oot compare s th e
"rhetorical plural " i n Euripide s I T 1359 , /eXejnwTes «
•yj}? goava  ical  6v^Tro\ov<i  (i.e,  Iphigenia) . Ad d Liv y ix . 1 ,
" auctores bell i [on e man] dedidimus. " Wine r give s oth
parallels, bu t rightl y refuse s t o pu t M t 9 s 27" , 1  Co 1528

16s int o thi s category . I f He b 10 1 ha s no t a  primitiv e
error (a s Hort suspected) , th e plura l subjec t of

extant use is certain, bu t its origin may very well have been as suggested above .
There ar e savage s stil l wh o canno t coun t beyon d two : se e Tylor, Primitive
Culture, i . 24 2 f. Th e Indo-German s ha d numeral s u p t o 10 0 befor e thei r
separation ; but th e superfluou s dual, I  suggest, had been already utilised for a
new purpose.

> Thi s is conspicuous in D  (Wellh. 12).

''Pindaric'
Construction.

Impesonal.
Plural.
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and Swavrai  migh t fairl y be describe d i n thi s way; fo r th e
priests ar e certainl y no t prominen t i n th e writer' s thought ,
and a  passiv e constructio n woul d hav e give n th e meanin g
exactly. S o Westcot t (fo r irpoa<f).)  wh o quotes J n 15 ' 202,
Eev 12« , Mt 7 18, Mk 10 1S, Lk 17 28. Se e also p . 163 , n. «

On Gender  likewis e ther e i s no t muc h t o
say. Ther e ar e sundr y difference s i n th e

gender o f particular words ; bu t eve n MG r i s nearly a s much
under th e domination of this outworn excrescence on language
as was its classical ancestor. Tha t English shoul d still be almost
the onl y European language to discard gender , indicating onl y
distinction o f sex, is exceedingly strange . A s in th e cas e o f
Number, w e hav e t o refe r t o ordinar y grammar s fo r som e
uses o f gende r whic h N T Gree k share s wit h th e classical .
One o r two case s of slavish translation shoul d b e mentioned .
In Ko m 11 * th e LX X T$  BdaX  i s cite d a s ry  B.,  which
occurs howeve r three times in LXX, and in Ascensio Isaiae 12.
Prof. R C. Burkitt (OR  xiv . 458) , i n commentin g on this las t
passage, accepts th e explanatio n tha t th e gende r i s deter -
mined b y th e Q'rt  W3 , translate d aurjfvv^.  I n M k 12 11

and M t 21 4* w e hav e the LX X avrt)  = ntft: th e translator s
may perhap s hav e interpreted thei r ow n Gree k b y recallin g

Ke<pa\r)v ftovCas.  Breac h of concord in Gender
^as ^een ^^dy alluded to , in a note on the
Greek of Eev (p . 9).° Th e ver y difficult e ? TI?

as it doe s both number and gender . W e might quot e in illus-
tration Pa r P 15 (ii/B.C. ) eirl  n ptav  T&V  .  .  .  olxi&v,  and
BU 32 6 (ii/A.D. ) el Be ri  irepura'a.  ffpafifiara  .  .  .  /caraXwraj. *
But Blass' s e t TI,  rea d throughout , is a  grea t improvement :
si quid  valet  i s th e sens e required , a s Lightfoo t practicall y
shows b y hi s translation . H . A . A. Kennedy (EGT  i n Joe. )
makes independently the same suggestion. Not e that the Codex
Amiatinus (an d others ) rea d s i quid  viscera.  [«»Se e p. 244.

A significan t remar k ma y b e quote d fro m th e grea t
Byzantinist, K . Krumbacher , &  propos o f thes e breache s o f
concord. I n hi s Probkm  d.  neugr.  Schriftsprache  (p . 50 ) h e
observes: " If one finds in Greek literature, between the early
Byzantine age and th e presen t day , mistakes like \eaiv5>v  pr)

Gender:-11

Breach of
Concord.

of Phil 2  comes in here, involving
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etc., i t show s tha t w e have t o d o wit h a  half-dea d form , i n
which mistakes sli p i n as soo n as grammatical vigilance nods."
When w e remembe r tha t th e MG r presen t participle , e.g.
Sevovra?, is as indeclinable as our ow n equivalen t "  binding,"
we can se e some reason fo r th e frequenc y o f non-agreemen t
in this part of the verb . Wha t became common in th e earl y
Byzantine literatur e woul d naturall y b e incipien t i n th e
vernacular o f imperfectl y educated person s centurie s before ,
like th e autho r o f Rev. 1 A  fe w nouns wavering i n gende r
may be named. At^oi  i s masculine i n Par P 22 (ii/B.c.) and
feminine in 26 , which is written b y the sam e hand ; furthe r
parallels need no t b e sough t fo r th e inconsistenc y betwee n
Lk 4 M an d A c 11 88, L k 15 U. Th e apparentl y purposeles s
variation betwee n ^ 0eo ? and y  0ed  i n A c 1 9 i s explaine d b y
inscriptions.* Som e masculin e -0 9 noun s lik e I\eo9 , jfoo? ,
irXouTo?, passe d int o th e neute r declensio n i n Hellenistic ,
and remain there in MGr: se e Hatzidakis, pp. 356 ff.

We ar e fre e no w to examine th e pheno -
mena o f Case.  T o estimat e th e positio n of
Hellenistic case s alon g th e lin e o f develop -
merit, we may sum up briefly what may be seen

at th e tw o ends of this line . MG r has onl y the thre e case s
we ourselve s possess—nominative , accusative , an d genitive .
(The surviva l o f a  fe w vocativ e forms , i n whic h MG r an d
Hellenistic are o n practically th e sam e footing , does not affec t
this point , fo r th e vocativ e i s no t reall y a  case. ) A t th e
very daw n o f Greek language history , a s w e kno w it , ther e i s
only on e more , th e dative , thoug h w e ca n detec t a  fe w
moribund trace s o f instrumental, locative , an d ablative . Fo r
all practica l purposes , w e may sa y that Gree k los t i n pre -

1 Of Reinhold 57 f., and p. 234 below. W e may cite typical breaches of con-
cord from th e papyri . Firstly , case :—KP 37 (ii/A D.) "flpav (ypa.\(/a.  vrip  airrau
/t!>l elfin  yf(dntia.Ta) :—this i s qnit e trae a s it stands , but Hero n mean t elS&rot !
So B0 31 (ei«t!). B U 100 2 (i/B.C.)'Ai-n^Xou'EXX^ .  .  .  IrvApxni.  Letr.
149 (ii/A.D.) rov  dStX0o C .  .  .  A  Sutroxos  (  = 8408.). O P 527 (ii-iii/A.D.) rep !
Ze/H}i>ov ro v yva&at  o  ffwcpvaftfuvo!. " The n gender:—B U 99 7 (ii/B.0. ) T^V
irrtpxpr a&rwi  oticlai>.  Jb.  577 (iii/A.D.) in rijs /xenjXXax&ros ywaiKea'.  Ib.  101 3
(i/A.D.) 4  iiju>\oyiaf.  Ib . 103 6 (ii/A.D. ) aroM^ XewoCn . LP « (ii/B.c.) rty run
Star tvaaffov  iKofaarra.  A P 11 3 (H/A.D.) 6 rereXeimjiccitt aArris  /njnjp .

1 Cf Blass on 19": " Usitate dicitur ^ Serf s (ut v.n); verum etiam inscriptio
Ephesia . . . T^fLtyl<fTji9ef'E^f<rtf'A.fT4iuSi,oam alibi . . . ii ffeos eadem dicatur.
... Itaque fonnulam sollemnem i /ityd\ri 9ci  "A. mira diligentia L. oonservavit." *

°*Seep. 244.
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historic times thre e ou t of the primitiv e seven case s (or eight,
if w e include th e vocative) , viz. , the from  cas e (ablative), th e
urith case (instrumental *), and th e a t o r in cas e (locative), al l
of whic h survive d i n Sanskrit , an d appreciabl y i n Latin ,
though obscure d i n th e latte r b y th e forma l syncretis m o f
ablative, instrumental , an d (excep t i n singula r o f -a - an d
-o- nouns) locative . I n othe r words , the purel y local cases ,
in whic h th e meanin g coul d b e brough t ou t b y a  place -
adverb (for this purpose calle d a  preposition) , sacrificed thei r
distinct form s an d usages. 2 Gree k i s accordingl y marked ,

like English, by th e ver y free us e of preposi -
^ons- -^ ^ characteristi c i s most obviousl y
intensified i n Hellenistic , where we ar e per -

petually findin g prepositiona l phrase s use d t o expres s rela -
tions whic h i n classica l Gree k would hav e bee n adequatel y
given by a case alone . I t i s needless t o illustrat e thi s fact ,
except wit h on e typica l exampl e whic h will fitl y introduc e
the nex t poin t t o be discussed . W e have already (pp . 11 f.)
referred t o th e instrumenta l ev , formerly regarde d a s a trans -
lation o f the familia r Hebrew a, but no w well establishe d a s
vernacular Greek of Ptolemaic and later times. Th e examples
adduced al l happen t o be from th e categor y "  armed with ";
but i t seem s fair to argue that an instrumenta l sens e fo r e v
is generall y availabl e i f th e contex t strongl y pleads fo r it ,
without regardin g thi s restrictio n o r assumin g Hebraism. *
Nor is the intrusio n of iv exclusivel y a  featur e o f "  Biblical"
Greek, in th e place s where the prep , seems to be superfluous .
Thus in Ga l 5 1 th e simpl e dativ e appear s wit h
Par P  6 3 (ii/B.C.— a roya l letter) gives u s TO W

1 The instrumenta l prope r al l bu t coincide d wit h th e dativ e i n for m
throughout th e sing , o f the 1s t an d 2n d decL , s o tha t th e stil l survivin g
dative of instrument may in these declensions be regarded as the ancien t case :
the comilative " with," however, was always expressed by a preposition, excep t
in the idiom afro?; ivSp&fi,  an d the "militar y dative.'

9 Note that the to case also disappeared, th e "termina l accusative" see n in
ire Romam.  Th e survivin g Gree k case s thu s represen t purel y grammatica l
relations, thos e of subject, object , possession , remoter object , and instrument.

* I should not wish to exclude the possibility tha t thi s in,  although correc t
vernacular Greek , cam e t o b e use d rathe r excessivel y b y translator s fro m
Hebrew, o r b y me n whos e mothe r tongu e wa s Aramaic . Th e us e would b a
explained on the sam e lines as that of ti»6 on p. 11.

Encrochment
of Prepositions.
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ev riffiv  ayvoijuao-tv.  I n Pa r P  2 2 (ii/B.c. ) we have r&
BiaXvdfjvai, whil e th e contemporar y 2 8 ha s SiaXvopevat  e v
TO> Xt/xo) . Wha t gav e birt h t o thi s extensio n c f th e use s
of evl  I t seem s certainl y t o impl y a  growin g lac k of
clearness i n th e simpl e dative , resultin g i n a n unwilling -
ness t o trus t i t t o expres s th e require d meanin g withou t
further definition . W e may see in th e multiplie d us e o f pre-
positions an incipien t sympto m of that simplificatio n of cases
which culminates in th e abbreviate d case system o f to-day.

The NT studen t ma y easily overloo k the
*ac* ^a * th e dativ e ha s alread y entere d
the wa y tha t lead s t o extinction . I  tak e

a pag e a t rando m fro m M k i n WH, an d coun t 2 1 dative s
against 2 3 genitive s an d 2 5 accusatives . A  rando m page
from th e Teubne r Herodotu s give s m e onl y 10 , agains t
23 an d 2 9 respectively ; on e fro m Plat o 11 , agains t 1 2
and 25 . Suc h figure s coul d obviousl y prov e nothin g con -
clusive unti l the y wer e continue d ove r a  larg e area , bu t
they may b e take n a s evidence tha t th e dativ e i s not dea d

yet. Takin g the N T as a whole , th e dativ e
w^ prepositions fall s behin d th e accusative
and genitiv e i n th e proportio n 1 5 t o 1 9 and

17 respectively . Thi s make s th e dativ e considerabl y mor e
prominent tha n i n classica l an d post-classica l historians. 1

The preponderance is, however, due solely to ev, the commonest
of al l th e prepositions , outnumberin g et ? by abou t three t o
two: wer e both thes e omitted , the dativ e woul d come down
to 2  £ in the above proportion, while the accusativ e woul d still
be 10 . An d althoug h e V ha s greatl y enlarge d its spher e of
influence* i n th e N T a s compare d with literar y Kon>ij,  w e

1 Helbing, in Schanz' s Beitrllgt,  No . 16 (1904), p . 11, gives a  table for the
respective frequency of dat., gen., and accus. with prepositions, which works out
for Herodotus , Thucydides , an d Xenophon , take n together , at 1: 1*2: 3; for
twelve post-classical historians, fro m Polybiu s to Zosimus, at 1 : 1*6 : 2*4.

«This is well seen by comparing the statistics of Helbing, pp . 8  f. - He give s
the figures for the thre e favourit e prepositions o f th e historians . 'E v is one of
the three in every author excep t Folybius, Diodorus, and Josephus; el s falls out
of the list i n Eusebiu s only. Th e total occurrences of el s in the three classica l
historians amount to 6,531, those of 6- to 6,031; whil e in the twelve Hellenistic
writers ef t come s t o 31,651 , and in  to onl y 17,130 . Contras t th e NT , wher e
tts i s preferred to i y only i n Mk and Heb, and the total occurrence s amount to
1,743 and 2,698 respectively . Se e the lis t in p. 98 below: not e there also the

Decay of the
Dative:12

Uses with
Prepositions.
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find very clea r example s o f els  encroachin g o n its domain .
There are many NT passages where a  rea l distinction betwee n
eli and e V i s impossibl e t o dra w without excessiv e subtlety ,
for whic h all th e motiv e i s gon e whe n w e find in MG r at6
with accusative ( = eli TOV)  th e substitut e for the no w obsolete
dative; whil e the language in its intermediat e stages steadil y
tends toward s thi s ultimat e goal. 1 B y the sid e o f thi s w e
may pu t th e disappearanc e o f viro  wit h th e dative , th e
accusative servin g t o expres s bot h motio n and rest: i n th e
classical historian s th e dativ e i s nearl y a s frequen t a s th e
accusative, and som e of thei r successors , notably Appian an d
Herodian, made it greatl y outnumbe r its rival—se e Helbing,
op. cit.,  p. 22 . Similarl y irpos  wit h dativ e stand s i n N T i n
the rati o of less than '01 to irpo? with accusative: in the three
classical historians it average s nearly '12 ; in the later twelve,
•01 again. 'E-jrL  an d irapd  ar e th e onl y prepositions in which
the us e with three cases is really alive ; an d eve n eV / rather
illustrates our tendency than contradict s it—se e p. 107 .

We pas s o n t o othe r symptom s of sen -
escence i Q the dative. I n th e papyr i ther e
are som e clea r example s o f a n accusativ e

expressing poin t o f tim e instea d o f duratio n (se e CB  xviii .
152); an d in Ac 2 O16 and Jn 4 62, Eev 3s we may recognise the
same thing.2 O f course the dativ e of " time when " was still
very muc h more common . Ther e were no t wanting , indeed ,
instances wher e a classical use of the accusative, such as that of
specification (Goodwi n Greek  Gram.  § 1058), has yielded to a
dative o f referenc e (instrumental). 8 W e hav e example s of
its surviva l in J n 6 10 al  (WM 288 f.) ; but , as in the papyri ,
the dativ e i s ver y muc h commoner . Th e evidenc e o f th e
decay of th e dativ e wa s examined wit h grea t minutenes s by
F. Krebs in his three pamphlets , Zur Eection der  Casus  i n der
spateren historischen  Gracitat  (1887-1890) . H e deal s only

marked dro p in the total for M, whic h in th e twelv e writers o f literary Kou-i}
comes not fa r behind in  (14,093).

1 See below, p. 234.
"Thus O P 477 (ii/A.D.) ri Trffarrov  (rot,  "i n th e fifth year"—a recurren t

formula. Ad d Ge n 43 16 (Dieterich , Unters.  151) . Wit h Sipav,  however , th e
use began in classical times : se e Blass 94. Se e also p. 245 .
' Cf OB xv. 438 , xviii . 153 , an d the useful Program  by Compernass, Dt

Sernwne Or . Volg.  PiMbu  Phryffiaeqve  meridionalis,  pp. 20 f. [°8e e p. 245 .

Other cases
substituted.
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with th e literar y Kowij ; bu t w e may profitabl y take u p hi s
points i n orde r and sho w fro m th e N T ho w these tendencie s
of th e artificia l dialec t ar e really derived fro m th e vernacular .
Krebs start s wit h verb s whic h ar e beginnin g t o tak e th e
accusative, havin g bee n confine d t o th e dative in th e earlie r
language. Th e distinctio n i n meanin g betwee n transitiv e
verbs and verbs whose complement was properly instrumenta l
(as wit h 'xpaa-dai —which itsel f take s a n abnorma l accus . i n
1 Co 7s1)," or th e dativ e o f person interested, inevitabl y fade d
away wit h time , an d th e grammatica l distinctio n becam e
accordingly a  useles s surviva l O f Krebs ' exx. , iro\epelv
takes accus . also i n vernacular , evefyeveiv  an d ev&oiceiv  in th e
NT; bu t gevt£e<r0cu,  airavT&v an d viravrav  retain th e dativ e
there.1 Th e movemen t wa s accompanie d wit h variou s
symptoms o f reaction . TIpoaKwelv  i n th e N T take s th e
dative abou t twic e a s ofte n a s th e accusative. 2 Th e phras e
•irapapd\\e(r0ai rfj  -^v^y  (Polybius ) i s matche d i n respec t of
its innovatin g dativ e b y •jrapa/3o\evecrdat  i n Phi l 2 80. W e
will dismis s th e deca y o f th e dativ e wit h th e remar k tha t
the mor e illiterate papyr i an d inscription s decidedly sho w i t
before th e N T ha d acquire d an y antiquity . Th e schoolboy
of O P 119 , referre d t o alread y (p . 28) , use s ae.  for voi  afte r
<ypd<f>a>; whil e late r sample s (se e O B as above) include suc h
monstrosities a s rivi  \6yov,  crvv  reov  vl&v,  jfapi^ere  efwv. zt

Dittenberger woul d actuall y recognis e th e sam e thin g i n
OGIS 1 7 *Adi)vai  ISatTeipa  Nltcrj  ical  /3acrt\e&> s UVoXe/iat W
But a t th e beginnin g o f iii/B.c . thi s confusio n i s surel y
unthinkable, an d ther e i s a  curiou s asyndeto n left : shoul d
the KUI  b e transposed?4 Eve n O P 81 1 (A.D . 1) , ev^aptarcav
'Epftiinrov, seem s much too early to be intentional W e may
follow Kreb s furthe r a s h e show s th e encroachment s of th e
accusative upo n th e genitive , an d upo n th e fiel d o f verb s
which wer e formerl y intransitive . I t wil l be seen that th e

1 Also, w e may add, wttSapxtir,  whic h takes a gen. (lik e dxofta) in Tb F 104
(i/B.o.), OP266 (i/A.D.) , an d the "Gadatas" inser. (Michel 82). Fo r the dat,
as in NT, c f Magn. 114 , etc . EWomet f c . ace. is only in a quotation (Mt 12") .

"Contrast th e inscriptions : see O S XT . 436. Bu t not e ParP 51 (ii/B.o.)
Ira Tpancvrrpvi  a.Mt>.  *  See other exx. i n Dieterieh , Unten.  160 .

4 D.'s furthe r ex. , No. 87 (iii/B.o.) inrtp  /SocnX&i H .  .  .  ico l j3a<riXWi) s .  .  .
Kal nroXe/tafan rfi i vlw t seems merely a  mason' s carelessness . Se e his not e o n
No. 364 (18 B.C.), and exx. in his Index, p. 238 . [ al> See p. 246.
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NT doe s no t tall y i n detail s wit h th e literar y Kotvij,  thoug h
it independentl y show s th e sam e tendencie s a t work . I n

his second part Kreb s turn s t o th e genitive .
Tne firs t ver b *&  whic h w e are interested is
the lat e compoun d aire\iri%eiv,  whic h gene -

rally take s ace . instead o f th e natura l gen . Thi s i t seem s
to d o i n L k 6 s6, i f w e rea d /w/Sei/ a wit h N  etc. and th e
Lewis Syriac: 1 s o T i WHm g BVmg . Kpareiv  (Kreb s
ii. 14 ) take s th e gen . onl y 8  times i n NT , ou t o f 46 occur -
rences, bu t 8ia<j)epeiv  ( " surpass") ha s gen . always . 'Ev
rplirea-dai (p . 15) takes only the ace.,2 and so does KXypovopeiv.
dpdffaofjuii (p . 17 ) ha s th e ace . i n th e onl y plac e where i t
occurs (1 Co 319, altered'from LXX) . 'Ewidv/jMi  ma y be added
to this list, if we may follo w BD al. in Mt 5 W. Ad d likewise
ihe sporadi c exx. o f ace . with verb s o f fillin g (Ee v 17 s al . ;
see Blas s 102) : Thum b observe s (ThLZ  xxviii . 422 ) th
the usag e live s o n i n MGr. 8 Ther e follow s a  categor y

of intransitiv e verb s whic h i n Hellenisti c

ace. O f these we recognise as N T examples
evepyelv (si x times) , ovvepyeiv  (i n Bo m S 28 A B an d Origen) ,
ir\eov6KTelv (fou r times , an d onc e i n passive) , and •xpprjyelv.

The thir d par t o f Krebs ' wor k deal s wit h
compound ver bs an d thei r cases . Her e

 T 1 „. , ,  ,  . ,
•tpoir^wveiv c . ace. may claim L k 6 18, but i t
has the dat . fou r times ; inrorpeyfeiv  ha s ace.

in its only occurrence; eirepxe<r0cu  has only dat. or prepositional
phrase; Karaftapelv occur s once, c. ace.; /earaXaXetv takes gen. in
NT, but is once passive, as is Karairovelv in its two occurrences;
while KOTKrjfveiv  show s no sig n o f the ace . construction .

Ib would of cours e b e eas y t o supplemen t

a general tendency , but exhaustive discussion
is no t neede d here . W e mus t procee d t o

note a  few special characteristic s o f th e individua l case s a s
they appea r i n N T Greek , i n use s deviatin g fro m earlie r

1 MifMr, i f not to be read /«7$&' , is an internal accus., nil desperantes.
* A passag e fro m Dionysiu s (Kreb s 16) , otfrc Sclor  0o/Si)0^re . x^o' ' offr i

Ivf/puirlvTjv (yrpavinres  ytpe<ru>,  bear s a curiously close resemblance to Iis > 18*
' See further , p. 23*.

Accusativegainsfrom 
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from the NT grammar these illustrations of
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language. Befor e doin g so , however , w e mus t mak e som e
general observations , by way of applyin g to nou n synta x th e
principles note d above, p. 20 . W e shoul d not assume , fro m
the evidenc e just presente d as to variation of case with verbs ,
that th e ol d distinction s o f case-meanin g hav e vanished , or
that w e ma y treat a s mer e equivalent s thos e construction s
which ar e foun d i n common with th e sam e word . Th e very
fact tha t in J n 4* * irpovKweiv i s foun d wit h dat . an d the n
with ace . i s enoug h t o prov e th e existenc e of a  difference ,
subtle no doubt bu t real , between the two , unless th e write r
is guilty o f a  mos t improbabl e slovenliness . Th e fac t tha t
the maintenance of an old and well-known distinction between
the ace . and th e gen . with aicovu>  save s the autho r o f Ac 97

and 22 * fro m a  paten t self-contradiction , should b y itsel f b e
enough t o make us recognise it for Luke, and fo r other writers
until i t i s proved wrong. S o with the subtl e an d suggestiv e
variation i n He b 6*' - fro m gen . t o ace . wit h yevea-dai. 1"
Further, th e argumen t tha t becaus e et ? ofte n denote s res t
in o r at , and sometime s represent s tha t motio n towards  (a s
distinguished fro m motio n to ) which may perhaps have been
the primitiv e differenti a o f the dat. , therefore it i s immaterial
whether et ? or ev o r th e simpl e dat . b e use d wit h an y par -
ticular word , would b e entirel y unwarrantable . I t depend s
up6n th e characte r o f th e wor d itself . I f it s conten t b e
limited, i t ma y wel l happe n tha t hardl y an y appreciabl e
difference i s mad e b y placin g i t i n on e or anothe r o f cer -
tain nearl y equivalen t relation s t o a  noun . Bu t i f i t i s a
word o f large content an d extensiv e use, we naturall y expec t
to find these alternative expression s made use of to define th e
different idea s connected wit h th e wor d the y qualify , so as t o
set u p a  series of phrases having a perfectly distinct meaning .
In suc h a case we shoul d expec t to se e the origina l forc e o f
these expressions, obsolete i n contexts wher e ther e wa s no-

1 To illustrate with a lexical example , we need not think tha t the evidenc e
which prove s ipura.*  i n th e vernacula r n o longe r restricte d t o th e meanin g
question (cf Expos. VI . viii. 431) , compromises the antithesi s betwee n th e verb s
in Jn 1631, rightly given by RVmg. Ou r English ask is the complete equivalent
of the Hellenistic iparav ;  an d i f we translated alr-tisijTe  b y some other word, say
bey or  petition, wa should naturally take ask  to mean question there. Se e West
oott or Milligan-Moulton in Joe. , or Loisy, Le Quatrieme  Evangile,  p. 789.

"Seep. 245.
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thing t o quicken it , brough t out vividl y wher e the nee d of a
distinction stimulate d i t int o ne w life . A  critical example
is afforded b y th e constructio n o f irurrevto,  as t o whic h Blase

(p. 110) declares that (beside the prepositional
construction or oonstructiion) \yit h th e meaning " believe in ")

it take s th e dat . "passim  eve n i n th e sens e
' to believe in,' as in Ac 5M 188."1 Again , p. 123, " irtirrevetv
els alternate s wit h wwrr . ev  (M k I 16) an d TTMTT . eirL,  i n
addition t o whic h th e correc t classica l Trier , rtvl  appears. "
Let u s examin e this . I n classica l Greek , a s L S observe ,
" the tw o notion s [believe  an d believe  in ] ru n int o eac h
other." T o be unable to distinguish ideas so vitally differen t
in th e schem e o f Christianit y woul d certainl y hav e bee n a
serious matte r fo r th e N T writers . Blas s allow s tha t wit h
the preposition th e meanin g i s believe  in . I s thi s meaning
ever foun d wit h th e simpl e dat. , or i s iriareveiv  TIVI  appro -
priated entirel y fo r th e othe r ide a ? Th e answe r must , i t
would seem , com e fro m examinatio n o f th e N T passages ,
rather tha n fro m outside . Ther e are about fort y occurrences
of iritrreveiv  wit h dat. , apart fro m thos e where the ver b means
entrust. I t wil l b e admitte d tha t i n th e grea t majorit y of
these passage s th e meanin g i s believe.  Ther e remai n a  few
passages wher e th e alternativ e i s arguable , such as Jn 5 24- M

(in whic h th e Xo-yo ? just preceding show s that believe  i s more
appropriate), 831 (where the variatio n fro m th e previou s IT.  e«
cannot b e merel y accidental) , A c 5 M (where th e dat . ma y be
construed wit h irpoa-erldevro,  a s i n EV) , 16 M and 18 * (where
accepting th e truth  o f God' s wor d satisfie s th e connexion) .
(See p . 235. ) I t migh t b e sai d tha t th e influenc e o f th e
LXX tends to weake n the norma l distinctio n i n th e phras e
IT. TW  Be&.  Bu t i t i s ver y clea r tha t th e LX X i s no t re -
sponsible fo r th e N T us e o f irurreveiv.  Th e onl y pre-
positional phras e use d i n th e LX X i s tha t wit h ev , which
is itsel f ver y rare , an d this occur s i n onl y one NT passage, *
Mk I 15, wher e ther e ca n b e littl e doub t tha t Deissman n
is right 8 i n translatin g "  believe i n (th e sphere of) 0 th e

1 The second passage is dropped in ', bnt not in the English edition,
3 Eph I 1* is only an apparent exception, fo r the secon d irifis assimilate d tc

the first , and its sense is determined by t<r<f>payi<r0T]T<-  (H . *rf" & » Wis 12*.)
• In Chrut*  4t C O f Q«l 8" (B) * ,&w [ " See p. 24
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Gospel": h e compare s 1  Th 3 2, Eom I9, 2 C o 818 10", et c
The construction vurr.  eirl, which outside John i s commone i
than ets.is found i n Is 28W, where B omits eirt, and conformity
to the N T application o f the passag e may well have occasioned
its insertio n i n sAQ . I t woul d see m therefor e a s i f th e
substitution o f ets or eirt  for th e simpl e dativ e ma y have ob-
tained currenc y mainly in Christian circles , where the import -
ance of the differenc e between mere belief (^ TP£5) and persona l
trust ( f "n ) was keenly realised. Th e prepositional construc -
tion wa s suggeste d n o doub t b y it s bein g a  mor e litera l
translation o f th e Hebre w phras e wit h 3 . Bu t i n itsel f i t
;was entirel y o n th e line s o f developmen t o f th e Gree k
language, a s w e hav e seen . Ther e was , moreover, a fitnes s
in i t fo r th e us e fo r whic h i t wa s specialised . T o repose
one's trust upon God or Christ was well expressed by irurreveiv
eirl, the dativ e suggestin g mor e of th e state , and th e accus -
ative more of the initia l act of faith ; whil e els recall s a t once
the bringin g of th e sou l into that mystica l unio n whic h Paul
loved t o expres s b y ev  Xpurrip.  Bu t a s betwee n eiri  an d
64?, we ma y freel y admi t tha t i t i s no t saf e t o refin e to o
much: th e differenc e ma y amoun t to littl e mor e tha n tha t
between ou r ow n believe  o n an d believe  in. 1 Th e reall y im -
portant matter is the recognition o f a clear distinction between
believe on or in an d believe  with the dativ e simply. 1

1 For a closely allied equivalence , o f tha t o f er  an d ev l rif  <ii>i/um , as de -
monstrated by Heitmiiller, Im Namen Jesu  (1903) , I . oh. i.

1 We may give a table of the constructions o f rurrctu, when not absolute, and
not=entrust. A s elsewhere, it depends on WH text, ignoring passages in [[ J .

Mt .
lik .
Lk and Ac
Jn and 1 Jn
Paul .
Jas .
IPet.

Total .

«. tit

1

—3
87
3

—1

45

e.

dat.

—1
—4
—1

6

eV<

ace.

1

—4
—2
—
—
7

e ir

1

—
—
—
_

—
1

e da t

4
1
9

18
6
1

—
89

Total.

6
2

17
55
16
1
2

98

1 Jn 4U is omitted, as iynSuuitixr  determine s th e constructio n ; also Ac 5" and
Eph 1", for reasons given above. Se e Thumb, Ntue  Jahrb.  1906 , p . 253 .
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We have still t o gather some noteworthy
0ints m  tne us e O f th e cages , particularl yf . , . r J

*"e Nominative, on which nothin g ha s bee n
said hitherto . Th e case ha s a certain tend -

ency t o b e residuar y legate e o f case-relation s no t obviousl y
appropriated b y other cases. W e hav e its us e as the name -
case, unaltere d b y the constructio n o f th e sentence , i n Ee v
911: th e fac t tha t this has classical parallel s (se e Blas s 85 )
is perhap s onl y accidental , fo r w e hav e alread y see n tha t
ungrammatical nominatives ar e prevalen t i n Ee v (see p. 9) ,
and th e genera l N T usag e i s certainly assimilatio n (M t I 21,
Mk 3 16, A c 27 1). Th e classica l parallel s ma y serv e fo r a
writer suc h a s Luke , i f w e ar e t o writ e ekauav  i n L k
1989 21 s7. I n W H and th e E V it i s e\at&v,  gen. pL, and so
Blass. W e noted above (p. 49) the conclusiv e evidence which
compels u s t o accep t th e nou n eXatow , olivetum,  as a  wor d
current in the Koivq.  W H (App*  165 ) regard th e presenc e
of 'E\ai&vo<s  i n Ac I12 as corroboratin g the argumen t drawn
from th e unambiguou s T O opo ? T& V €\ai&v. Tertullian' s i n
Elaeonem secedebat,  th e prevalenc e o f olivetum  i n th e Lati n
versions, and th e ne w fact (unknow n to WH) tha t eXauuv  i s
a wor d abundantly occurring in th e vernacular , may together
perhaps inclin e u s rather t o the othe r view, with Deissmann.
Tischendorf, Tregelles , and Weis s (c f W. F. Moulton's note in
WM 227) . Certainly , i f w e wer e force d t o emen d o n
conjecture, to substitut e 'E\auava in L k ll.cc.—in one of which
places the initia l a. following make s it especially easy—would
cause muc h les s disturbanc e tha n t o forc e Blass' s eXaiw v
upon Act s and Josephus. (Se e further on p. 235.)

The nominativ e whic h stand s a t th e
head o f a  claus e withou t constructio n i s
a familia r phenomeno n hardl y needin g t o

be illustrated : i t i s on e o f th e easies t o f anacolutha ,
and a s muc h a t hom e i n Englis h a s i n Gree k Th e
special cas e i n whic h th e participl e i s concerne d wil l en -
gage our attention late r (p . 225) . Typica l exx . are L k 21" ,
Ac 7 40, M t 5* ° D  ( o 8e\tov  .  .  .  a<£e ? ain$  — a plausibl e
reading, a s r$  6e\ovri  i s a n eas y correction) , 1  J n 2 s4,
Eev 2 M, etc. Not e Mt 17 M and Mk I 8* in D.

The parenthetic nominativ e i n expressions o f tim e i s we U

Special uses
of the Cases: 

Nominative.

''Nominativus
Pendens.''
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seen in Mt 15M, Mk 8*, also Lk Q28. In popular Attic the

construction goe s as far back as v/B.0.1 Vitea u (Sujet  41 ) cite s
Eccles 2M (note emendation in A and x° . »•) and
^os ^ U> ^ n * ne ̂ a**er Nestl e notes (Exp  T
xvi. 429 ) tha t B  (ert  f)nepcu  rpeus  ical  Sta-

ftaive-re) give s th e rationale. 0 Deissman n add s from th e Ad
Pauli e t Theclae  (i n OP i . p. 9 ) rt/j,epaiyap  tfSi j rpet ? KOI  vvK-re?
rpei<; 6eic\a  OVK  ejijyepraif  W e mus t leav e i t an open ques-
tion whethe r Ac 5 7 (see p. 16 ) belong s t o thi s category : i t
means an isolated retur n t o th e constructio n o f eyevero  whic h
Luke used in hi s Gospel , but the n abandoned . Thi s may not
however be quite decisive . Th e us e o f parenthetic nominat -
ives appear s i n th e papyr i mos t abundantl y in description s
with ovXi j o r yetrove?.  Thu s "  elxovey "2 will run , " to A. ,
long-faced, straight-nosed , a  scar o n hi s righ t wris t "; an d a
piece o f lan d o r a  hous e is inventorie d wit h "  belonging to
A., its neighbour s o n th e sout h th e ope n street, on the wes t
the hous e of B."—all nominatives without construction. W e
compare such examples as Jn I 6.

There i s a  very marked increas e i n th e
uge Q ^  ̂articuiar nominativ e i n address .

L ,  ,  .  ,Nearly sixty examples of it are foun d i n th e
NT. Ther e seem s n o sufficien t reaso n fo r

assigning an y influenc e t o th e coinciden t Hebre w use , for
classical Gree k shows the idio m well established. Th e rough
and peremptor y tone which characterise s mos t o f th e othe r
examples seem s t o hav e disappeared . Contras t th e Aristo -
phanic o  Trot ? aicoXovdei,  "  you ther e 1 th e lad , I mean "
(Blass), with th e tende r ^  Trot ? eyeipe  *  i n L k 8 M: w e ma y
still recognis e a surviva l of th e decisiveness  o f th e olde r use.
Deseriptiveness, however, i s rathe r th e not e o f th e articula r
nom. of addres s in th e NT : s o in L k 12 32, Jn 19 s, where we
may represent th e nuance  b y " Fear not , you littl e flock! "
" Hail, you ' King'!" I n th e latte r passag e we can easil y
feel th e inappropriatenes s o f th e £a<7t\e w foun d i n N , which
would admit th e roya l right , a s in Ac 26 T. It s appearanc e

\
1 Meisterhana* 203. See OR ivii. 197, where Oronert reads in BM ii. 299

(no. 417—iv/A.D.) eV«5J) dirxoXu twin irpAi vtr a,M (= -ol) ilfUpt, "his diebus "
—a violent example if true. Of p. 11 n.1 ad

* See p. 285.

Parenthetic
nominative.

Articular
Nominative
in address.

fin. [aSee p. 245,
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in M k 15 18 i 8 merel y a  not e o f th e writer' s imperfec t
sensibility t o th e mor e delicat e shade s o f Gree k idiom .

Note tha t Lk , an d perhap s M t («AL) , cor -
rect M k here . Th e anarthrous  nom. should

probably b e regarde d a s a  mer e substitut e fo r the vocative ,
which begin s fro m th e earlies t time s t o b e supplante d b y
the nominative . I n MG r the form s i n - e ar e practicall y th e
only separat e vocative s surviving . Hellenisti c ha s littl e
more, retaining som e in - a an d -ev,  with th e isolate d yvvai,
ircLTep, an d Bvyarep;  bu t th e nom . i s beginnin g t o asser t
itself eve n here , fo r irar^p ia an d Bvyd-rrip  ar e wel l atteste d
(see the evidenc e i n Blas s 8 6 n.) . Th e vocative itsel f nee d
not detai n us , the presenc e o r absenc e o f &  being th e onl y
feature callin g fo r comment. I n th e Luca n writing s onl y is
the interjectio n use d in the classical manner without emphasis.
Elsewhere i t i s mostl y use d a s we use 0,  except tha t this i s
with u s appropriate  i n prayer , fro m whic h i t i s markedl y
absent i n th e NT , thoug h no t entirel y i n th e translatio n
Greek of the OT . Th e progressiv e omissio n of A is not wholly
easy t o explain , fo r th e classica l example s (se e Gerth' s
Kuhner8 §  357 . 4 ) sho w tha t th e simpl e voc . has normally
a touc h o f dignity o r reserve. A  specially goo d ex. occurs i n
Plato Crito  5  2A, raurai ? Sij  <pa/j,ev  teal  ere , ScoKpares,  rat ?
alrlaty evegeo-ffeu,  wher e "  the effec t o f omittin g &  i s t o
increase the impressiveness , since & ScbxpaTes  i s th e regula r
mode o f address : i n Englis h w e obtai n th e sam e effec t b y
exactly th e opposit e means " (Adam) . N T us e ha s thu s
approximated t o ou r own , and ma y well hav e travelled upon
the sam e pat h withou t an y outsid e interference , suc h a s A.
Buttmann woul d find in Latinism. 2

Common t o nominativ e an d accusativ e i s the us e of e «
with ace . to replac e a predicate, in suc h phrase s a s elvai  et s
and eyeipeiv  el?  (Ac S23 1322). Thi s cannot fairl y b e described

1 There seems no adequate reason to write irinjp, a s WH (App*  165) .
*J. A. Scott, i n AJP xxvi . 32-43, has a  carefu l stud y of the classica l use

of <5 . H e show s that &  " with th e vocativ e was familiar, and wa s not freel y
used until th e familiar language of comedy, dialectic, and the law courts became
the language o f literature, when th e vocative rarel y appear s without th e inter -
jection." Th e Attic sermo vulgarit in this case did not determin e th e usag e ol
the Hellenistic vernacular. [ • See p. 245.

Vocative
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as a  Hebraism , fo r th e vernacula r show s a simila r extensio n
of th e ol d us e o f et s expressin g destination : s o for exampl e

KP 46 (U/A..D.) , ea^ov irap'  u/t<wj > ei s Sd(veiov)
<"TWM»Ta, a recurrent formula. I t is obvious
that "  I receive d i t a s a loan " an d "for  a

loan " do no t diffe r excep t i n grammar . Th e fac t tha t thi s
e*s i s mainl y foun d i n translatio n fall s int o lin e wit h othe r
phenomena alread y discussed—th e overdoin g o f a  correc t
locution i n passage s base d o n a  Semiti c original , simpl y
because i t ha s th e advantag e o f bein g a  litera l rendering .

We ma y pas s ove r th e accusative , a s
little remain s t o b e sai d o f i t excep t o n

points o f detail . A s t o th e genitive , readers o f Wine r wil l
perhaps hardl y nee d remindin g now-a-day s tha t t o call th e
case " unquestionably the whence-case  " is a n utterl y obsolete
procedure. Th e Greek genitiv e i s syncreti c (c f p. 61); an d
the ablative , the onl y case whic h answer s t o Winer' s "  case
of proceeding  from  o r ou t of" i s responsibl e fo r a  par t o f th e
oses o f th e genitiv e i n whic h i t wa s merged . Mos t o f th e
ordinary divisions of the cas e we fin d stil l i n extensiv e use.
The objective  gen . is ver y prominent , an d exegesi s ha s ofte n
to discuss the applicatio n o f thi s or the subjectiv e labe l t o a
particular phrase . I t i s as well to remembe r tha t i n Gree k
this questio n i s entirel y on e o f exegesis , no t o f grammar .
There i s n o approximatio n t o th e developmen t by which we
have restricted th e inflexiona l genitive i n ou r language almost
entirely t o the subjectiv e use . Th e partitive  gen . is largel y
replaced b y the abl . with airo  or e«, a bu t i s stil l use d freely ,
sometimes i n peculia r phrases . I n M t 28 1 (RV ) w e hav e
tye wit h this gen.," late on the sabbath:" c f Tb P 230 (ii/B.c. )
o^rirepov rij s &pa$,  and Par P  35,37 (ii/B.C.) oi/re T% &pa<s, and
Philostratus (ap.  Blass * 312 ) oi/r e r&v  Tpa>iK&v,  "a t a  lat e
stage in the Troja n war." Thi s las t write r howeve r ha s als o
o^r£ TOWTOW , " after thes e things, " an d Blas s no w (Lc.)  adopt s
this meanin g i n Mt , givin g othe r quotations . Thi s us e of
bfye =  after involve s a n allative  gen. , "  late from."  Ther e
remains th e vespere  sdbbati  o f th e Latt . an d th e Lewi s Syr. ,
favoured b y Weiss , Wright , etc . Sinc e o^r e coul d b e use d
practically a s an indeclinable noun (see Mk II11 of), thi s seems
a natura l development , bu t th e questio n i s no t eas y t o

"See p. 246 .

Predicates
with

Genttive.
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decide.1 How freely the partitive gen. was used in the Koivrf
may be seen in passages like Ac 21W, where it is subject of a
sentence. See WM 253 for classical parallels: add OGIS 56M

o w/3o$j?Tijs rj r&v . . . lepewv . . . oicrei. How unnecessary
it was there for Dittenberger to insert T«, may be seen from
the standing phrase o Belva r&v <j)i\a>v, " X., one of the Privy
Council" (as Par P 15 (ii/B.C.), etc.).

The papyri show us abundantly the
Genitive of

comes most naturally fro m th e simplest o f al l genitives , that
of possession , " belonging to " ; bu t th e abl . is possible, a s we
find th e plac e ide a expresse d i n Re v 2  118 by avo  vorov.
" Time or plac e within  which  " — cf TOV  &VTOS  fiyvos  "  within
the current month, " FP 12 4 (ii/A.D.) — is the normal differentia
of thi s genitive , which ha s thu s perhap s it s closes t affinit y
with th e partitive . Fo r time,  thi s genitiv e i s commo n i n
NT, a s i n phrase s lik e VWCTO? , ^et/awj/o? , opdpov  /3a0e<a<i,  TOV
\oiirov. Fo r place,  we hav e mostl y stereotype d word s an d
phrases lik e TTOIO ? L k 5 19, an d ancien t word s lik e avrov,
TTOV. I t i s strange tha t th e commentator s an d grammarian s
have s o muc h neglecte d th e difficul t gen . i n A c 1928. D r
Knowling merely declines Hackett' s suggestion tha t 'E<j>ecrov
and irdari<i  TTJ S 'Atria,<s  depen d o n o^Xov , for whic h however
we migh t quot e a  goo d paralle l i n Sophocle s O T 23 6 (se e
Jebb). Th e glos s &» ? (D) , "  within," ma y possibl y expres s
the meanin g ; bu t th e vernacular supplies n o parallel, except
the stereotype d phrase s for points o f th e compass , nor wa s i t
ever normal in classical Greek afte r th e Epic perio d : see the
exx., nearl y al l poetical , i n Kiihner-Gert h i . 384f . O n th e
whole, one feels dispose d t o mak e o^Xov responsible afte r all .

The question o f Hebrais m i s raised again b y th e genitiv e
of definition.  Som e of th e " long serie s o f phrase s " coming

1 See below, p. 101, for a construction which may be parallel. There is a
note in Dalman's dram. A. jud.-ptd. Aram. p. 197, in which Lightfoot's 'psoa
(Hor. ffetr. 500) is tentatively approved as the original of ift. The phrase
" means always the time immediately after the close of the Sabbath." In Mt 281,
accordingly, " at most a late hour of the night would be designated: the term
is impossible for dawn. A reckoning of the Sabbath from sunrise to sunrise
(Weissinloc.) is unheard of."

genitive on and place ,like ''on
Time and Place.

the south ,;'in the 2nd year.'  It
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under thi s hea d "  obviously tak e thei r origin fro m Hebrew, "
says Blas s (p . 98) . Th e poetica l example s collecte d i n

Jebb's not e o n Sophocles , Antig.  11 4 (o r
more fully in Kuhner-Gerth> * • 2  64), include

some which ar e quit e a s remarkabl e a s th e
" Hebraisms " quotable fro m th e NT . Thu s /capita  vovrjpa

(Heb 3 12) wil l pai r of f wel l wit h roa-ovSe  TO\|<H? S
(Soph. O T 533) . Tha t man y o f thes e phrase s

really are literal translation s from th e Hebre w nee d no t b e
questioned; an d i f a n existin g usag e wa s availabl e fo r th e
purpose, w e ca n understan d it s bein g overstrained . Ou r
only concer n i s wit h passage s wher e n o Semiti c origina l
is admissible . I n thes e i t seem s fai r t o assum e tha t th e
poetical phraseolog y o f th e Atti c perio d ha d com e dow n
into th e market-place , a s happene d also , fo r example , i n
aire/pacTTo? KUK&V  Ja s l ls, aAcaroTrocrTou ? (p . 47) a/ia/m'a s
2 Pet 2 M, which hav e plentifu l illustratio n fro m papyri. 1

The rapi d extensio n o f th e genitive
(*emtive absolute  i s a  ver y obviou s featur e o f Hel-

lenistic Greek—s o obvious , indeed, tha t w e
are not tempted to dwel l on it here . I n th e papyr i i t ma y
often b e seen forming a  string o f statements , without a  finit e
verb fo r several lines . W e also fin d ther e a  us e frequently
seen in th e NT— e.g., in Mt I 18 81 918, Mk 13 1, Lk 12 38, Ac
221T, etc.—the gen. abs. referring t o a rigun or pronoun alread y
in th e sentence , without an y effor t t o assimilat e th e cases. 2

Earely i n NT, but frequentl y i n papyri , w e find a  participl e
standing by itself i n gen. abs . withou t a noun o r pronou n i n
agreement: thu s M t 17 U, Ac 2181. A  violent us e occurs i n
Heb 8 * (LXX ) e V fm&pa  eiri\apopevov  /ton : s o Blass , bu t
the constructio n wa s probabl y suggeste d immediatel y by th e
original Hebrew . Westcot t compares Bar n 2 ffl &  fipepq  evrei  •
\a/j*vov irov  avr&. Th e old accus. abs., belonging t o impersona l
verbs, has vanished excep t in th e word rvyov "  perhaps " (1 Co
16*): Blas s point s ou t ho w Luke avoids it i n A c 23 80, where
classical Greek would demand fnjwdev e . ace. et inf. Th e papyri
show efoiro s passim  for the classica l efw , i t being  allowed.

1 See p. 286 .
1 Cf exx. fro m Polybius in Kttlker 281 ; and below, p. 286 .

Genitive of
Definition.
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One exampl e o f a  noteworth y pur e dative , th e dativus
incommodi, may b e briefl y referre d to . I n Ee v 2 5- 16 ep%ofuit
OXM i e used rathe r markedl y in plac e o f e . TT/OO ? are:  a  reaso n

for th e peculia r phraseolog y i s offere d i n
Dative of  Jys  iiL 516 If c ghoul d howeve r b e adde d

now tha t th e ver y phrase occurs m a recentl y
published papyrus , BI T 104 1 (ii/A.D.) , an illiterate document ,
with contex t les s clear tha n w e should like . Se e p. 245 .

Side b y sid e wit h th e commo n locative
dative o f tim e (poin t o f time) , w e hav e a n
wts^wieMtat dativ e o f extensio n o f time ,
which is not alway s eas y to distinguish fro m

it Thu s i n L k S 29 woXXot ? xpovots  i s "  oftentimes " (loc.)
in E V text , "o f a  lon g time " (instr. ) i n mg . Th e latter ,
which i s clearl y foun d i n XP° VV 'utavy  L k 8 27, and ^povoif
aiwviov; Eom 16 86, is supported b y the recurrin g formul a i n
private letters, epp&a-ffai  a~e  ev%ofiai,  woXXot ? j^wi/ot?. 1 Th e
field o f accusativ e an d instrumenta l i s contiguous also i n th e
" dative of reference ": yevei  in Mk 7M, Ac 436 al, as in BIT 8 8 7
(ii/A.D.) 761/e t $pvylav.  J n 6 10 affords on e of the fe w NT exx.
of th e ace . in simila r construction . T P 1  (ii/B.c. ) irpoflefit)-
*OTO? tf&ri TOW ereffiv (class.) , compare d with L k I 7- 18 2 s8,
shows how the ubiquitou s ev  cam e i n wit h dative s tha t di d
not need it : here we may presume an \ Aramaic background.
A difficul t dativ e i n Eev 8 4, rat? irpoa-ev^al^  (E V tex t "  with
the prayers, " an d s o Milliga n an d Holtzmann) , is probably
to be taken a s th e sociativ e instrumental : c f BU 6 9 (ii/A.D. )
&9 KCU  a-TroSaxrio  aoi  TW  evyurra  Sodrjcrof.Levy  oifreoviat,  "  with
(i.e. a t th e tim e of ) my next wages." C f Abbott Joh. Gr. 519.

Finally, we may speak of one more dative
Dative use> '̂ a' °^ wn^ "K0f} o.Kovaere) M t 13 14,
will serv e a s a  type . I n givin g a  lis t o f

these phrases , Blass (p. 119) remark s tha t "  the usag e i s an
imitation o f th e Hebre w infinit e absolut e lik e rfiD J rto , an d
is consequentl y foun d alread y i n the LXX"; als o tha t "th e
analogous classica l phrase s suc h a s <ydp,y  yapeiv  ('i n tru e

1 W. Schulze (Or.  Lot.  14) would make Latin responsibl e for the firs t start
of this extension. Bu t i t mus t be allowed tha t the classica l phras e T!$  xpovif,
"by laps e of time," was capable of giving th e impulse . Fo r th e antiquit y of
this instrumental, le e Delbruok , Grundr.  g 109. C f OB XT. 438 , xviii 153 .

Disadvantage.

Datives of
time, refreence,
accompaniment.

''Hebraic''
Dative.
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wedlock'), tftvyfj  favyei v ('t o fle e wit h al l speed' ) ar e onl y
accidentally similar to these." I  should state this rather differ -
ently. I t ma y b e allowe d tha t thi s construction , and tha t
with th e participl e (/SX&roi/Te s /SXe^rere ) ar e example s of
" translation Greek." Bu t in what sense are they imitations of
the Hebre w ? I t seem s to me that suc h a description implies
something muc h neare r an d mor e literal , suc h a s aicoveiv
atcova-ere.1 I s i t the n mer e accident that we find the Hebrew
locution represente d b y Greek whic h recall s respectivel y th e
ya/i.o> rfapeiv  an d <f>vyy  favyei v quote d b y Blass, and th e well -
known Aeschylean

ot irpwra.  pev  /SXeTrovTe s e/SXeTro v fj,aTi)V,
K\VOVTe<i OVK ffKOVOV (P. V. 447 f.),*

or th e <j>evycov  eicfavyei  o f Herodotus ? Th e Greek translator,
endeavouring to be as literal as he could, nevertheless took care
to us e Gree k tha t wa s possible , howeve r unidiomatic " — a
description wel l suitin g th e kin d o f languag e use d i n ever y
age by translators who have gained the conscientious accuracy,
but no t th e sure-foote d freedom , o f the matur e scholar.

1 As we actually fin d i n Jo s 17 13 ^£oXe9peC<ra i S i airrotn  o6x  i£ta\(9pewrar  .
A emends t\e6pe6<rei. ( I ow e this to Votaw , p . 56. ) *  The idea o f these
words became proverbial : cf [Demosthenes] 797 , SHTTC,  T O rijs va/xu/ifat , Apuvrat
lt)l &pca>  ica l dKotioiraj pAi  Anotjew.  O f cours e the resemblanc e t o M t I.e.  i s more
superficial than real, for Aeschylus means " though they saw , they saw in vain."
But there i s enough nearnes s t o sugges t th e N T for m a s possibl e Greek . A n
exact parallel i s quoted b y Wine r fro m Lucia n (Dial. Marin.  iv . 3 ) IS&v tTSov  :
the participl e has vanished i n th e Tenbner text, whether wit h o r without M S
authority I canno t sto p t o examine . I t shoul d b e mad e pena l t o introduc e
emendations int o classical text s without a footnote ! [ ° See p. 245.

ADDITIONAL NOTES . — The predicative th occurs i n M . Aurelius vi. 4 2 — see
Wilamowitz, Leseb.  ii . 198 . Marcu s a t an y rat e wil l no t b « suspecte d o f
Semitism ! A  simila r us e o f i v i s quotabl e fro m H b F 4 2 (iii/B.c.) Silxroiuv  it>
6<f>ei\-?i/jMTi "as  & debt." Th e freedom with which the dative was used in th e
days o f it s obsolescenc e may be further illustrate d with vernacula r oxx . Fo r
the dot.  ethicus  cf fppuiri /tot , Tb P  315 , 31 4 (both ii/A.D). Dot.  eommodi, BM
iii. p . 1  (iii/B.c.) compel him &xwpi}<ra£ jut rur ipur fitpuv.  Th e instrumenta l
of time-duratio n i i common . S o Polyb . xxxii. 1 2 iroXXoi s xpbvoa.  Syll.  734
(U/A.D.) iroXXoi s ft-eo-i (rtiv ««?TO) = " long live X I " St r P  22 (iii/A.D.) ^ ywl) iv
rf VOHTJ  yfyovcr  rot&if  xflanf.  OOIS  71 0 (ii/A.D. ) xpfotf  \Suup9aff]f>  d»il>p6a<rer
(classical). Not e the remarkabl e instr. in Ep . Diogn.  7, <f  rods  oipavodt  licrurer  :
see Gildersleeve in loc.  Instr . also is PFi 2 (iii/A.D.), we appoint X. in charge of
the gaol Kivtiivif IHIMIV  KT\.  Locativ e uses are presumable in BM iii. p . 10 5 (i/A. D . )
iia> d<t>v<rrepii  natiuuri  "is deficient i n fuel. " O P 74 2 (2 B.O., Witk. 94 ) tva  TJ J
aVaj3(i<r« oi/rd s S£wp.cv  (1s t aor.) , "a t ou r return. " I n th e sam e papyrus is a
curious instrumental: npdiot . . . dptfyiu t ai/rdt, "carefully counted" (Wiloken),



CHAPTER V .

ADJECTIVES, PKONOUNS , PBEPOSITIONS .

THESE i s no t muc h t o b e sai d unde r th e
^ea<^ ° ^ Adjectives , except o n th e importan t
" Duality " question raise d by the phenomena

of comparison . Th e questio n touche s th e us e o f dua l
pronouns of th e &repos  class , as well as the relatio n betwee n
comparative an d superlative . Th e abolitio n o f a  dis -
tinction betwee n dualit y an d pluralit y i s almos t inevitabl e
sooner o r late r i n languag e history . Englis h afford s u s
instructive parallels . Th e simplicit y an d convenienc e of our
suffixes -t r an d -est  hav e helped to preserve in common speech
the ol d degrees of comparison. Eu t ho w often doe s the ma n
in the street say "  the bette r o f the two " ? On e would not
like t o sa y offhan d ho w fa r i n thi s matte r moder n litera -
ture i s impeccable o n Lindle y Murra y rules; bu t i n conver -
sation th e mos t correc t o f u s ma y a t time s b e caugh t
tripping, an d eve n when the comparativ e is used w e are most
of u s conscious of a kin d o f pedanti c accuracy . Tha t "  the
best o f the tw o " is th e Englis h o f th e futur e i s a fairl y saf e
assertion. Whether,  adjectivally , i s a s archai c a s Trore/oos: 1

when w e translat e -riva  OTT O ra>v  Bvo  (M t 27 21) b y th e
archaism "whethe r o f th e twain, " w e ar e onl y advertisin g
the fac t tha t the origina l was normal speec h an d ou r trans -
lation artificia l W e have no t ye t arrive d at " either o f the
three," bu t peopl e sa y "eithe r A . o r B . o r C. " withou t a
qualm. O f cours e th e firs t ste p was taken age s ag o in th e
extinction o f th e dual , the surviva l o f whic h i n Germani c

1 In twelv e papyru s collection s ther e i s on e occurrence o f rbrtpm  i n th e
indices, and tba t i s nearl y illegibl e an d (t o me , at least ) quit e unintelligibl e
(AP 135 , U/A.D.) . I t i s replaced b y rls already in the LXX .

77
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is evidenced , centurie s afte r th e NT , b y Wulfila' s Gothic .
Other moder n language s tel l th e sam e tale . I n th e N T the
obsolescence o f th e superlative , except in th e elative  sense , is

mos* mar ked. I t i s mere chanc e tha t onl y
one exampl e o f th e -rare ? superlativ e ha s

survived,1 for there ar e score s o f them in th e papyr i O f th e
genuine superlativ e sense , however , the example s ther e ar e
very rare ; practicall y w e ma y sa y tha t i n th e vernacula r
documents th e superlativ e form s ar e use d t o expres s th e
sense o f ou r "very. " Th e confusio n o f comparativ e an d
superlative i s wel l see n i n som e illiterat e papyri , wher e
phrases lik e T O p&yitrrov  KOI  yvijcruorepov  occur . On e o r
two typica l example s of irregula r comparative s may b e cited
—the reference s wil l b e found , wit h othe r examples , i n
GB xv . 43 9 an d xviii . 154 . Speciall y instructiv e i s th e
papyrus of the astronome r Eudoxus , written i n ii/B.c . Ther e
we hav e icaff  bv  6  rJXio ? fapopevo s rrjv  ftev  r/fj.epav  /3pa%v-
repav iroiel  r-qv  8e  VVKTO,  fMicpvrepav.  Th e contex t demands
a superlative , and Blas s n o doub t rightl y assume s tha t th e
author (iv/B.C. ) wrote ^payfurd-rriv  an d (jMKpoTdTijv.  I n tha t
case the scribe' s alteration i s very significant . H e has in th e
same wa y altered peyia-Trj  t o fiei^ovet  i n anothe r place , an d
he write s e v eicarepwi  T&V  £a>t&ia>v  fo r "i n each  o f th e
(twelve) signs. " I n T b P  3 3 (ii/B.C. ) we v hav e e v pel&vt
agub/jLan, a n elative. 2 I t i s i n fac t clea r tha t jueytoTo ? i s
practically obsolet e i n Hellenistic : it s appearanc e i n 2  Pe t
is a s significan t a s it s absenc e fro m th e res t o f th e NT .
The Eevisers ' scrupulou s margi n i n 1  Co 1318 an d M t 18 1

may be safely dispensed with, on the ne w evidence. Kpelrreav
and %eipa>v  ar e alway s strictl y comparative in NT , but the y
have no superlatives:2 Kpario-Tos  i s onl y a title. Be\ritov  *
(in adv. ) occurs once, in 2  Tim I18, but doe s not appea r i n any
of Grenfel l an d Hunt' s papyri , excep t in a n officia l Ptolemai c
document :3j8eXTtoro? (no t in NT ) ha s a  somewha t bette r
claim (ter  in ii/B.C.) . 'Afuivw  an d aptaroi  (no t NT) appear
occasionally. Not e especiall y O P 71 6 (ii/A.D. ) rfy  apeivova

1 Ac 26", in true superlative sense ; thi s speec h is much affecte d b y literarj
style.

1 See p. 236 below. •  Tb P 27* (118 B.C.).

in Comparison,
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alpemv BiSovri,  " to the highest  bidder. " Ye t apiarroy  i s foun d
in OP 292 (i/A.D.) , a vernacular document, but th e sol e witness
among the papyri named. 'E\d<r<reov  is common, but e\d^i<rro<s
(a true super! in 1  Co 159, as in Tb P 24 (ii/B.c.)—an officia l
document, but i n very  bad Greek) has not wholly disappeared.
n\ei(av an d TrXeZoro ? are common , but th e latte r is generall y
elative in the papyri—not e howeve r Tb P  10 5 (ii/B.0. ) Trjv
effopevijv irXeiffTijv  rifi/qv,  an d othe r exx . which ma y suppor t
1 C o 14 27. M t II 20 ma y sho w th e elative—"thos e ver y
numerous might y works "; bu t th e othe r rendering is as good.
In J n 1 1S TiyjwTo ? pov,  and 15 18 TT/WBTO V V/MOV,  w e hav e th e
superlative oustin g th e comparative . Wine r quote s Aelia n
(WM 306) , an d w e ca n ad d <rov  wpoxro s el/u  fro m LP w
(ii/iii A.D.—magic).* Ther e seem s no longe r adequat e reaso n
to questio n that Trpo-repoy  ha s here bee n superseded ; fo r th e
great rarit y o f th e comparativ e for m i n th e papyr i reinforce s
the natura l inferenc e fro m J n ll.ce.  I n th e Grenfell -
Hunt volume s i t onl y occur s 9  times , i n 7  documents .
The mer e use of W/JWTO ? i n A c I1, it mus t be allowed, proves
very littl e a s t o th e author' s intentio n t o writ e a  thir d
treatise. Ramsa y himsel f (Paul,  p . 28 ) admit s tha t th e
absence o f -n-porepos  fro m th e Luca n writing s preclude s
certainty fo r th e hypothesis . Se e further p . 236 . [°Se e p. 245 .

The cas e is no t quit e s o stron g fo r th e
pronouns. Ther e are plent y o f place s where
Ire/309, eKarepos, oVoTepo?, etc., are used of more

than two , and aXXo ? of two only; bu t als o places where th e
pronouns are use d carefull y according t o classica l precedent .
It seem s a fai r assumptio n tha t thes e word s hel d muc h th e
same relative positio n as was described jus t no w for our own
comparative and superlative i n phrase s like " the better (best )
of two. " Educate d me n woul d kno w th e distinctio n an d
observe it , unless of f their guard. I n thes e cases we must le t
the contex t decide , paying du e attentio n t o th e degre e o f
grammatical precisio n usually attained b y each several author .
It i s remarkabl e tha t i n thi s respec t w e fin d Luk e b y n o
means particular . I n L k 8 s"8 h e actuall y substitute s ITC/JO S
for th e correc t aXXo< ? whic h appear s i n hi s presume d source ,
Mk 4 5-8 (c f M t 13 6-*); an d in L k 6 » he does no t alte r rqv
a\\t)v (a-iayova !) whic h appears also in Mt 5s9, but is corrected

andin
promuns.
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in Clem . Horn . 15 8. Thi s wil l clearl y nee d rememberin g
when we examine other " dual " words in Luke. 1 See pp. 245f.
, .  _  „  „ A  difficulty unde r thi s hea d is raise d b y
A,i46Tepoi-aii/  ̂19 M ^  probabilit y tha t a^orepot
was use d fo r trains?  i n B M 33 6 (ii/A.D.) , an d tw o clea r
examples of it i n NP 67 an d 6 9 (iv/A.D.),2 with the undeniable
Byzantine use, form a strong temptation where the relief would
be so great.8 I  cannot but thin k tha t Eamsay is quite righ t
in sayin g (Paul,  p . 272), "The seven sons in v.M change in an
unintelligible wa y to two in v. w (except i n the Beza n text). "
Luke mus t hav e bee n a  ver y slovenl y write r i f h e reall y
meant this , and the Beza n reading o f v.u does not hel p us t o
understand ho w the more difficul t "  neutral tex t " arose i f i t
really wa s secondary . O n th e othe r hand , Luke i s on e o f
the last NT writer s who m w e shoul d expec t t o fal l int o a
colloquialism o f which earl y example s ar e s o rar e : tha t h e
shares the loos e use o f erepo<s,  etc. , current i n hi s time , doe s
nothing t o mitigat e thi s improbability . I f w e are t o defen d
these verse s fro m Eamsay' s criticism s — and i n a  purel y
grammatical discussio n w e cannot deal with the m excep t o n
this sid e — must we no t assum e tha t th e origina l text o f v.u
is lost ?° I f thi s containe d a fulle r statement , the abruptnes s
of T O irvevfia  T O irovrjpov  i n v. 14, an d o f ou r dp.(j)OTepa>v,
might b e remove d withou t compromisin g th e characteristi c
e-TTTo, : w e might als o have a clearer ter m t o describ e Sceva' s
office. Th e alternative i s t o suppos e th e verse s a n interpo -
lation fro m a  les s educate d source, which has been imperfectly
adapted to Luke' s style. 4

We pas s o n t o th e Article , o n whic h ther e is no t very
much t o say , sinc e i n al l essential s it s us e i s in agreement

1 Note in the Messenia n Syll. 853 W (91 B.C. ) rt>r  fj.tv  Ira  .  . .  rtt>  8'  a\\m,
of two. Th e aberrant (repay  .  . .  &\\ov  in Lk 7 1W- B is most simply explained
by supposing that the scrib e ha s foun d a  plac e fo r tw o variants . I f w e press
the reading , th e messengers are represented a s softening the message , no longer
"another kin d o f Messiah, " bu t "anothe r o f th e sam e kind" : c f Ga l I6'-.
The meaning " different " naturally developed out of " the other class (of two),"
and i t survive d when the norma l use of frepos had fade d out . Se e also p. 246 .

2 BU 1057 (18 B.C.) must, I  think , b e otherwise explained .
8 See notes in Expos.  VI . viii. 426 and OS  xv. 440 .
4 The Sahidic an d som e later version s took ifu/xTrfyuv  a s "all." Wer e this

better supported, we should fin d anothe r ex . in A c 23s. D r Nestl e think s ma
unduly timid a s to adoptin g this interpretation. [ " See p. 246 .
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with Attic . I t migh t indee d be asserted tha t th e N T i s in
this respec t remarkabl y "  correct" whe n compare d with th e

papyri. I t show s no trac e o f th e us e of th e
 arfcjcie as  a  re lative, which is  found in classical

 c  ..^reek outside Attic , in papyr i fro m th e nrst, 1

and t o som e exten t i n MGr . Th e papyr i
likewise exhibi t som e example s of th e articl e a s demonstra-
tive, apart fro m connexio n with pev  o r tie, 1 whereas th e N T
has no ex. beyond the poetica l quotatio n in Ac 1T28. Further ,
we have nothing answering to th e vernacula r idio m by which
the articl e ma y be omitte d betwee n prepositio n an d infini -
tive. I n famil y o r busines s account s amon g th e papyr i we
find with significan t frequency a n ite m o f s o muc h et s ireiv,
with th e dativ e o f th e person s fo r who m thi s thoughtfu l
provision i s made . Ther e ar e thre e passage s i n Herodotu s
where av-ri  behave s thus : se e vi . 32 , avrl  elvat,  wit h
Strachan's note , and Goodwin , MT §  803 (se e furthe r below ,
p. 216) . I n thes e thre e point s w e ma y possibl y recognis e
Ionic influenc e showin g itsel f i n a  limite d par t o f th e
vernacular; i t i s a t leas t noteworth y tha t Herodotu s wil l
supply parallel s fo r the m all . Th e Ioni c element s i n th e
Kotvij wer e briefl y allude d to abov e (pp. 3 7 f.), where othe r
evidence wa s note d fo r th e sporadi c characte r o f thes e
infusions, an d thei r tendenc y to enlarge thei r border s in th e
later development of the Commo n Greek .

We are not muc h trouble d wit h Hebra -
ism unde r th e article. * Blas s (p . 151 )

regards a s "  thoroughly Hebraic " suc h phrase s a s irpo
irpoatBTrov Kvpiov,  e v o$>6a\)j,oi<s  rj/jitav,  ev  ^fJ-epa  opyijs;  bu t
icar olicov  avrotv  "  is a  regula r phras e an d perhap s no t
a Hebraism. " Wher e Semiti c original s li e behin d ou r
Greek, the dictu m i s unobjectionable ; bu t th e mer e admis -
sion tha t Kar'  olicov  avr&v  i s Gree k show s ho w slightl y
these phrase s diverg e fro m th e spiri t o f th e translator' s
language. Phrase s lik e TO W e v ofay,  Sib  x etP^ *%  otxov.
etc., ar e recurren t i n th e papyri , and th e extension , such a s
it IB , lie s i n th e additio n o f a  dependen t genitive. 8 Th e
principle o f "  correlation" (o n which se e th e not e i n WM ,

1 See Volker 6 f.; also CB xviii. 165. * See p. 236. ' See pp. 99 f.

The Article:-
'Correctness"
of NT Greek.

Hebraisms ?
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p. 175 ) her e support s th e stron g tendenc y t o dro p th e
article afte r a  preposition . Thi s i s see n workin g i n th e
papyri: c f Vdlker , Der Artikel pp . 15-17. Withou t layin g

down a  la w tha t th e nou n i s naturall y
Anarthrous anar throus whe n attache d t o a  preposition ,Prepositional v  *  '

Phrases. w e may certainly say that th e usage is so pre-
dominant tha t n o refinement s o f interpreta -

tion are , justifiable. Obviousl y e v ofay  (M k 2 1) is not " in a
house," no r e v dyopa  (L k 7 s2) "i n a  market-place, " no r
ei> as/via,  in th e curren t papyru s formula, " in a  street." W e
say " down town, " " on 'Change, " "  in bed, " "  from star t t o
finish."1 I f w e substitute " in my bed," " from th e beginning
to the end, " w e are , it seems , more pictorial; w e point, as i t
were, to th e object s in question . Ther e is nothin g indefinite
about th e anarthrou s nou n there ; bu t fo r som e reaso n th e
qualitative aspec t o f a  noun , rathe r tha n th e deictic , i s
appropriate t o a prepositional phrase, unless we hav e specia l
reason to point t o it th e finge r o f emphati c particularisation .
To thi s D r Findla y add s th e consideration tha t th e phrase s
in questio n are familiar ones , in whic h tritenes s ha s reduced
their distinctiveness , and promote d a tendency to abbreviate .
It woul d seem that English her e is on the sam e lines as Greek,
which, however, makes th e anarthrou s us e with preposition s
much mor e predominant than i t is with us . Pursuin g further

the classe s o f words  in whic h w e inser t th e
*n translation , w e hav e th e anarthrou s us e
"in sentence s havin g the natur e o f headings"

(Hort, 1  Peter,  p . 156) . Hor t assign s t o thi s caus e th e
dropped article s befor e ffeov , -irvev/juiTos  an d aZJuai-o s i n
1 Pe t 1 s; Winer cite s th e openin g word s o f Mt , Mk , and
Eev. Th e list s o f word s which speciall y affec t th e dropped

Qualitative ar tide will , of course , need carefu l examina -
Force in tio n fo r th e individua l cases . Thus , whe n

Anarthrous Wine r include s irarrfp  i n hi s list , and quote s
Nouns.  Jn 1U and  Heb 12T, we must  feel that

in bot h passage s th e qualitativ e forc e i s ver y apparent —

1 According to Ramsay (Paul, p . 195) , rap& •nrra/tif,  A c 16U, shows famili -
arity with the locality. T o accept this involves giving up lyo/iffo/w r
fTrou, a  step not to be lightly taken. (Se e further, p. 286.)

Anarthrous
"Headings."
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" what so n i s ther e who m hi s father , as  a  father,  doe s no t
chasten ?" (O n th e forme r passag e se e E V margin , an d
the not e i n W M 151. ) Fo r exegesis , ther e are fe w of th e
finer point s o f Gree k whic h nee d mor e constan t attentio n
than thi s omissio n of the articl e whe n th e write r woul d la y
stress o n th e qualit y or characte r o f th e object . Eve n th e
EV misses thi s badly sometimes, as in Jn 6 s8.l
_ - , Scholarshi p ha s not yet solved completelyProper Names. . / . • .., r 'the proble m of the article with prope r names.

An illuminatin g littl e paper b y Gildersleeve ma y b e referre d
to (AJP  xi . 483-7) , in whic h he summarises som e elaborat e
researches b y K . Schmidt , and add s note s o f hi s own . H e
shows tha t thi s use , which was equivalen t t o pointin g a t a
man, was originally popular , an d practicall y affects onl y prose
style. Th e usage of different writer s varie s greatly; an d th e
familiar la w tha t th e articl e i s use d o f a  perso n alread y
named (anaphori c use) , o r wel l know n already , i s no t uni -
formly observed . Deissman n ha s attempte d t o defin e th e
papyrus usag e i n th e Berli n Philol.  Woehenschrift,  1902 ,
p. 1467 . H e show s how the writer s stil l follo w th e classica l
use in th e repetitio n wit h article of a prope r nam e which o n
its first introduction wa s anarthrous. Whe n a  man's father' s
or mother's name is appended in th e genitive , it normall y has
the article . Ther e ar e ver y man y cases wher e irregularitie s
occur fo r whic h w e hav e n o explanation . Se e als o Volker
p. 9 , who notes th e curiou s fact tha t th e name s o f slaves and
animals receiv e th e articl e whe n mentione d th e firs t time ,
where personalities that counted are named without the article.
The innumerabl e papyru s parallel s t o Sav\os  6  ical  ITaOXo ?
(Ac 13 9) ma y jus t b e allude d t o befor e w e pass fro m thi s
subject: se e Deissmann S S 31 3 ff., and Ramsay, OS xix. 429 .

The positio n o f th e articl e i s naturall y
much affected b y th e colloquia l characte r o f
NT language . I n writte n styl e th e ambi -

guous positio n o f et ? T&V  Oavarov,  Eom 6* , would have bee n
cleared u p b y prefixin g rov,  if th e meanin g wa s (a s seem s

1 The marginal reading stood in the tex t i n th e Firs t Revision . I t i s one
among very many places where a conservativ e minorit y damaged th e work by
the operation of the two-thirds role.

Position of
Article.
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probable) " by this baptism int o hi s death. " I n mos t cases ,
there i s n o doub t a s t o whethe r th e prepositiona l phras e
belongs to the neighbourin g noun. A  very curious misplace-
ment o f th e articl e occur s in th e o  3 ;̂Xo? TroXv? 1 o f J n 12 9.
As Si r K . C . Jebb note s o n Sophocles , O T 1199 f. , th e nou n
and adjectiv e ma y be fused int o a  composite idea; bu t Jebb' s
exx. (lik e 1  Pet I 18 an d th e case s cite d i n W. F. Moulton's
note, W M 166 ) illustrat e onl y th e additio n o f a  second
adjective afte r th e grou p article-adjective-nou n (c f O P 9 9
—i/A.D.—TT;? vTrapxpvo-t)<i  avrw  /j.T)rpiicfj<i  otKias  rpiareyov)?
We canno t discus s her e th e proble m of Tit 2 1S, for we must,
as grammarians, leave the matte r open : se e WM 162 , 15 6 n.
But w e migh t cite , fo r wha t the y ar e worth , th e papyr i
BU 366 , 367 , 368 , 371 , 39 5 (al l vii/A.D.) , which attes t th e
translation "  our grea t Go d and Saviour " as curren t amon g
Greek-speaking Christians . Th e formul a run s ev  ovo/j-an  ro v
icvpiov /cat  Seeirorov  'Iqtrov  Xpurrov  rov  Oeov  teal  ffanrif>o<s
rm&v, ical  rfj?  &e<nroivrj<i  r/ficav  TJJ S 0740 9 ffeoro/cov , KT\.  A
curious echo is foun d i n th e Ptolemai c formul a applie d to th e
deified kings : thu s G H 1 5 (ii/B.C.) , rot ) /ueyaXo v 0eov  evep-
y&rov ical  ffoarfjpos [e7ri<f>avovy]  ev^apia-rov.  Th e phras e her e
is, of course, applied t o on e person. On e is not surprise d t o
find tha t P . Wendland, at th e en d o f bi s suggestiv e pape r
on Sforijp  i n ZNTW  v . 335 ff. , treat s th e riva l renderin g
in Ti t l.c.  summarily a s "a n exegetica l mistake, " lik e th e
severance of ro v 0eov  jj/io w and arcarfjpo';  'I.  X . i n 2  Pe t I 1.
Familiarity with the everlasting apotheosis that flaunt s itsel f
in the papyri and inscriptions of Ptolemaic an d Imperial times ,
lends strong support to Wendland's contention that Christians,
from th e latte r par t o f 1/A.D. onward, deliberately annexe d for
their Divin e Maste r th e phraseolog y tha t wa s impiousl y
arrogated t o themselve s b y som e of the wors t of men.

Personal Fro m th e Articl e w e tur n t o th e Per -
Pronouns:— sona l Pronouns . A  ver y shor t excursio n

"Semitic her e bring s u s u p agains t anothe r evidenc e
Redundance." o f « the dependenc e o f [NT ] knguag e o n

1 If it is merely careless Greek, one may compare Par P 60a (ii/B.o. t) dri rSa
/w/tdrw dpxa.iwv. (On the whole subject, «ee farther p. 236.)
1 See note in CS xviii. lB4a.
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Semitic speech, " i n th e "extraordinar y frequenc y o f th e
oblique cases of the persona l pronouns used without emphasis "
(Blass 164) . Dependenc e o n Semiti c woul d surel y nee d
to b e ver y strongl y evidence d i n othe r way s befor e w e
could readil y accep t suc h a n accoun t o f element s affecting
the whol e fabri c o f everyda y speech . No w a  redundanc e
of persona l pronoun s i s jus t wha t w e shoul d expec t i n
the colloquia l style , t o judge fro m wha t w e hea r i n ou r own
vernacular. (O f Thumb , Hellen. 108 f.). A  reader o f the peti -
tions an d privat e letter s i n a  collectio n o f papyr i woul d no t
notice any particular differenc e i n thi s respect from th e Gree k
of th e NT . Fo r example , i n Pa r P  5 1 (ii/B.C. ) we se e a n
eminently redundan t pronou n i n avvyca  (=  dvolya>) TOV ?
otf>0a\(t.ov<: IJLOV.  A  speciall y goo d cas e i s O P 29 9 (i/A.D. )
AdfjLirwvi /jLvodrjpevry  e&coKa  ainm  .  ,  .  Spa^a ? i\ : th e
syntax i s exactl y tha t o f Ee v 2 7, etc. Kalke r (Qucest.  274)
quotes Bio  KOI  ird\iv  eTreppcoffffrja-av  SM I ravra  from Polybius ,
with othe r redundance s o f th e kind . Suc h a  lin e a s thi s
from a  Klepht balla d (Abbot t 42),

teal <rrpt/3e t T O (tovaTdtct iov,  K\a>dei  KOI  TO,  fui\\ia ro v
(" and h e twirl s hi a moustach e an d dresse s his hai r ")• illus-
trates th e surviva l o f the ol d vernacular usag e in MGr . I n
words lik e «e0aX»? , where th e contex t generall y make s th e
ownership obvious, NT Greek often follow s classical Gree k and
is conten t wit h th e article . Bu t suc h a  passag e a s Mt 6 17,
a\ei\fral ffo v ffjv  Ke(f>a\yv,  wher e th e middl e voic e alon e
would suffic e (c f p . 236) , show s tha t th e languag e alread y
is learnin g t o prefe r th e fulle r form . Th e strengt h o f thi s
tendency enhances the probabilit y that in Jn 8 s8 TO W varp6<;  is
"the Father" and not "yowr  father" : se e Milligan-Moulton.

It i s perhaps rather to o readily take n for
EmpJiasis in g rante(j tha t t ne persona l pronoun s mus t
Nominative. °  r  / T

always b e emphati c whe n the y appea r i n
the nominativ e case . H . L . Ebelin g (Cfttderskeve  Studies,
p. 240 ) point s ou t tha t ther e i s n o necessar y emphasi s i n
the Platoni c fjv  &'  eyes , e<t»]v  eyca , «» ? <ri>  fj^y,  etc. ; an d
Gildereleeve himself observe s (Synt.  §  69): "Th e emphasi s of
the 1s t an d 2n d person s i s no t t o b e insisted o n to o muc h
in poetr y o r i n familia r prose . Notic e th e frequenc y o f

Are w e oblige d the n t o se e a  specia l
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stress i n th e pronou n wheneve r i t denote s th e Master , lik e
the Pythagorea n ayro s l^ o ? W e ma y perhap s bette r
describe i t a s fairly represented t o th e ey e b y the capita l in
" He," t o the ear by the slowe r pronunciation whic h reverenc e
likes t o give when the pronou n refer s t o Christ . Generall y
the pronou n i s unmistakabl y emphati c i n nom. , from M t I 21

onwards; bu t occasionall y th e forc e o f th e emphasi s i s no t
obvious—cf L k 19 2. Th e questio n suggest s itsel f whethe r
we ar e compelle d to explai n th e difficul t <rv  eliray  an d th e
like (Mt 26« * 27 11, Mk 15 2, Lk 22 TO 23 3, Jn 18 s7) by puttin g
a stres s o n th e pronoun . Ca n w e dro p thi s an d translate ,
" You hav e sai d it, " i.e.  " That i s right" ? I t i s pointed ou t
however b y Thaye r (JBL  xiii . 40-49 ) tha t th e ?rXj?'i / i n
Mt 26 M i s no t satisfie d b y makin g th e phras e a  mer e
equivalent o f "  Yes "—to mentio n onl y one o f th e passage s
where difficultie s arise . W e see m throw n back on Thayer's
rendering " You sa y it," " the wor d i s yours."

,There remain s her e the difficult questio n
Hueis for Evca ? . , , , . „ , / m,r o f th e us e o f ^/*e w fo r eyto.  Ih e gram -

marian's par t i n thi s proble m i s happil y a  smal l one , an d
need detai n u s only briefly . K . Dick, in hi s elaborate stud y
of th e question, 1 give s a  fe w apposit e example s fro m lat e
Greek literatur e an d fro m papyru s letters , whic h prov e
beyond al l possibl e doubt tha t J  an d w e chased eac h othe r
throughout thes e document s withou t rhym e or reason. W e
may supplemen t hi s exx. with a  fe w more references take n a t
random. Se e for example Tb P 58 (ii/B.c.), and AP 130 (i/A.D.
—a most illiterate document): add Tb P 2 6 (ii/B.c.) SVTI  /to t ev
IlTO\efj.alSei .  . . Trpoffiireaev  rt/uv,  JHS xix . 9 2 (ii/A.D. ) j(a,ipe
IJLOI, /j,i}Tep  <y\VKVTa,Ti),  KOI  ^tpovrl^ere  q/j,&v  Sera  e v veicpols,  an d
BU 44 9 (ii/ii i A.D. ) axowtra ? OTI  vwdpevy  ceytoviovfiev.  Fo r
the gramma r o f th e las t ex . c f Pa r P  4 3 (U/B.C. , = Witk .
p. 54f. ) eppafuii  S I icavroi,  EP 1 3 (222 B.C.) rl  &v  irowvvres
Xapi%oifi.i)v, al.  Dic k succeed s i n showing—s o Deissman n
thinks—that ever y theor y suggeste d fo r regularisin g Paul' s
use of these pronouns breaks dow n entirely . I t woul d see m
that the questio n mus t b e passed o n fro m th e grammaria n t o

1 Der schriftstdleriscbt  Plwal  bei  Patdus  (1900) , pp . 1 8 S. Se e »la o
Daissmann's summary of this book, Theol.  Rundschau  v. 65 .
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the exegete ; fo r ou r grammatica l materia l give s u s not th e
slightest evidenc e o f an y distinctio n betwee n th e tw o
numbers i n ordinar y writing . I t i s futil e t o argu e fro m
Latin t o Greek , or w e might expec t help from Prof . Conway's
careful stud y o f nos  i n Cicero' s Letter s ; * bu t th e ton e o f
superiority, i n variou s forms , which th e no s carries , ha s n o
parallel in Greek .

The reflexiv e pronoun s hav e develope d
Be exiv e some unclassica l uses , notabl y tha t i n th e

plural the y ar e al l fuse d int o th e form s
originally appropriate d t o th e thir d person . Th e presenc e
or absenc e o f thi s confusio n i n th e singula r i s a  nice tes t of
the degre e of culture i n a  write r o f Commo n Greek . I n th e
papyri ther e are example s of it, mostly in ver y illiterate docu-
ments,2 whil e fo r the plura l th e us e is general , beginning t o
appear eve n i n classica l times. 8 Thi s answer s t o wha t w e
find in th e NT , where some seventy case s o f th e plura l occu r
without a  singl e genuin e exampl e o f th e singular; 4 lat e
scribes, reflecting th e development s of thei r ow n time , have
introduced i t int o Jn 18 s* and Eom 13 » (Gal 5 14). A s in th e
papyri, eavrov?  sometime s stands fo r aX\»;Xovs, 0 and some -
times i s itsel f replace d b y th e persona l pronoun . I n
translations fro m Semiti c original s w e ma y find , instea d o f
eavrov, a  periphrasi s wit h ^rvxn', s thu s L k Q 26, compared
with its presume d original M k 8 s8. Bu t thi s principl e will
have t o b e mos t carefull y restricte d t o definitel y translate d
passages; and even there i t woul d b e truer t o say that eavrdv
has bee n levelle d u p t o TTJV  ^-v^rjv  aiirov,  than tha t ^v^j j
has bee n emptied o f meaning.6

In on e clas s o f phrase s eavrov  i s use d
wjfchout emphasis , in a wa y that brings up the
 ,. . * ., , „ «. » T i i_ idiscussion of it s fello w 10109.  I n sepulchra l
inscriptions w e fin d a  so n describin g hi s

1 Transactions o f Cambridge  Philological  Society,  V . i., 1899.
9 See OR xv. 441 , xviii. 154 , Mayser 304. I t i s rather perplexing t o fin d i t

in literature: e.g.  Lucian, Dial. Marin.  iv . 3 ; Polybiua xxxii. 10 ; Marco s vii.
18; Aristea s 215.

* Polybius always uses avrCiv  (Kalker, Quacxtioncs,  p. 277) .
4 In 1 Co 1028 <WoD=" one's."
* See J. A . Eobinson , Study  o f the Gospels,  p . 114 .
* On the shorte r forms airrov,  etc . se e Mayser 305 S. [ " • See p. 246.

Reflexive
Pronounm.

"Exhausted"
and
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father a s 6  irar^p,  6  tSto? trarijp,  o r 6  eavrov irarijp,  an d th e
difference betwee n th e thre e i s no t ver y easil y discernible .
In a  numbe r of these inscription s containe d i n vol . iii. o f th e
IMA I  coun t 2 1 exx . wit h tSto? , 1 0 wit h eavrov,  and 1 6
with neither . Th e papyru s formul a use d i n al l lega l
documents where a  woma n i s th e principal , viz. pera /cvpiov
rov eavrrj'i  avSpo?  (aSe\<f>ov,  etc.) , give s a  paralle l fo r thi s
rather fade d us e o f th e reflexive . I t start s th e mor e
serious questio n whethe r tSto ? i s t o b e suppose d similarl y
weakened i n Hellenistic . Thi s i s ofte n affirmed , an d i s
vouched fo r b y n o les s a n authorit y tha n Deissman n (SS
123 f.) . H e call s specia l attentio n to such passage s i n th e
LXX a s Jo b 24 1S (oliuov  ISfav),  Pro v 27 16 (rov  ioiov  OIKOV),
912 (rov  lav-rot ) afiare\S>vm  .  .  .  ro v ISlov  yefopytov),  22 7

(tSlot? Seffirorais),  i n whic h th e pronou n ha s nothin g what -
ever answerin g t o i t i n th e original . H e remind s u s tha t
the "  exhausted tStos " occur s i n writer s o f th e literar y
KOIVTJ, an d tha t in Josephus even ot«etb ? comes to shar e thi s
weakening: a  few Attic inscriptions from I/B.C . (Meisterhans*
235) sho w fSio ? wit h th e lik e attenuate d content . Ou r
inference mus t b e tha t i n A c 24* * Luk e i s no t ironicall y
suggesting th e povert y o f Felix' s title , and tha t i n M t 22 8

there i s no stress on the disloya l guest's busying himself wit h
his ow n far m instea d o f someon e else's . (O f p . 23 7 below. )
Perhaps, however , thi s doctrin e o f th e exhauste d $>to ? i s
in som e dange r o f bein g worke d to o hard . I n C R xv .
440 f . are pu t dow n al l th e occurrence s of t&o s in BI T vols .
i. an d ii. , whic h contai n nearl y 70 0 document s o f variou s
antiquity. I t i s certainl y remarkabl e tha t i n al l thes e
passages ther e i s no t on e which goe s t o swel l Deissmann' s
list. No t eve n i n th e Byzantin e papyr i hav e w e a  singl e
case wher e iSto ? i s no t exactl y represente d b y th e Englis h
own. I n a  papyru s a s earl y a s th e Ptolemai c perio d w e
find th e possessiv e pronou n added— ovra qfriav  tSiov,  which
is jus t lik e "ou r own. " (C f 2  Pe t 3 18, Ti t I 12, A c 2 8.)
This us e became norma l i n th e Byzantin e age , in whic h tSto s
still ha d forc e enoug h t o mak e suc h phrase s a s IBiav  /cat
vofiifjajv yvvalKa.  Now , in th e fac e o f th e literar y examples ,
we canno t ventur e t o den y i n toto  th e weakenin g o f ?8to? ,
Btill les s th e practica l equivalenc e o f tSto s an d eavrov,  which
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is eviden t fro m th e sepulchra l inscription s abov e cited , a s
well a s fro m suc h passage s a s Pro v 9 U an d 1  G o 7* . Bu t
the stron g sign s o f lif e i n th e wor d throughou t th e papyr i
have to be allowed for.

In correlatin g thes e perplexin g phenomena , w e ma y
bring i n th e followin g considerations:—(1 ) Th e fac t tha t
Josephus similarl y weaken s olieeioy  seem s t o sho w tha t th e
question turn s o n thought rathe r tha n o n words. (2 ) I t i s
possible, a s ou r ow n languag e shows , fo r a  wor d t o b e
simultaneously i n possessio n o f a  ful l an d a n attenuate d
meaning.1 Peopl e wh o say "  It's a n awfu l nuisance, " wil l
without an y sens e o f incongruit y sa y " How awful! " whe n
they read o f som e grea t catastroph e i n th e newspaper . N o
doubt th e habitua l ligh t us e o f suc h word s doe s ten d i n
time t o attenuat e thei r content , bu t eve n thi s rul e i s no t
universal. "  To annoy" i s i n Hellenisti c <nevXX6H>, 2 and i n
modern Frenc h gSner.  Ther e wa s a  tim e whe n th e Gree k
in thu s speaking compared hi s troubl e to th e pain s of flaying
alive, when the Frenchma n recalled th e though t o f Gehenna;
but th e origina l ful l sens e wa s unknow n t o th e unlearne d
speaker o f a  late r day . Sometimes , however, the ful l sens e
lives on, and eve n succeed s i n oustin g th e lighte r sense , as
in ou r wor d vast,  the adver b o f whic h i s no w rarel y hear d
as a  mer e synony m o f very.  (3 ) Th e us e o f th e Englis h
mtm wil l hel p u s somewhat . "Le t eac h ma n b e full y
assured i n hi s ow n mind " (Ro m 14 6) ha s th e doubl e
advantage o f bein g th e Englis h o f ou r dail y speec h an d
of representin g literall y th e origina l ei » T$  IBiy  vot.  Wha t
function ha s th e adjective there ? I t i s not, as normally, an
emphatic assertio n o f property : I  a m i n n o dange r of being
assured i n someon e else' s mind . I t i s simpl y a  metho d of
laying stres s o n th e persona l pronoun : e V -rep  vo t an d "  in
his min d " alike transfe r th e stres s to the noun. " Thi s fac t
at onc e show s th e equivalenc e o f ?8to s an d eavrov  in certai n
locutions. Now , when we look at th e example s of " exhausted
tStos," we fin d tha t the y very largel y ar e attache d t o words
that impl y som e sor t o f belonging.  Husban d an d wif e
account fo r seve n example s i n th e NT , and othe r relation -

1 Cf p. 28 7 below. >  See Expos. VI . iii. 278 £,' [ ° See p. 216.
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ships, including tha t o f maste r an d slave , for a  goo d many
more. A  larg e numbe r com e unde r th e categor y o f th e
mind, thoughts and passions , and part s o f th e body . House ,
estate, riding-animal , countr y o r language , and simila r ver y
intimate possession s receiv e th e epithet . I f occasionall y
this sens e o f propert y i s expresse d wher e w e shoul d no t
express it , thi s nee d no t compromis e th e assertio n tha t
8«09 itsel f wa s alway s a s stron g a s ou r Englis h wor d own.
There ar e a  hos t o f place s i n th e NT , a s i n th e papyri ,
where it s emphasi s i s undeniable ; e.g.  M t 9 1, Lk 6* 1, Jn I 41

(note it s position ) 5 M etc., Ac I26, 1  Co 38, Gal 66, Heb 7 27,
and man y others equall y decisive . On e feel s therefor e quite
justified i n adoptin g th e argumen t o f Westcott , Milligan -
Moulton, etc., that th e emphati c position of rbv i&iov in Jn I* 1

was meant as a hint that the unname d companion of Andrew,
presumably John, fetched his  brother . Wha t t o d o i n suc h
cases as Ac 24M and Mt 22 6, is not easy to say. Th e Eevisers
insert ow n in th e latte r place ; an d i t i s fai r t o argue tha t
the wor d suggest s th e strengt h o f th e counter-attraction ,
which i s mor e full y expresse d i n th e companio n parable ,
Lk 14 U. Th e cas e o f Brasili a i s les s easy . I t i s hardl y
enough t o plea d tha t J&o s i s customaril y attache d t o th e
relationship; fo r (wit h th e Eevisers ) w e instinctivel y fee l
that ow n is appropriat e i n 1  Pe t 3 1 an d simila r passages ,
but inappropriat e here . I t i s th e onl y N T passag e wher e
there is any rea l difficulty ; an d sinc e B  stands almos t alone
in readin g Ify,  th e temptatio n fo r onc e t o prefe r K  is very
strong. Th e error ma y have arisen simpl y from th e common-
ness o f th e combinatio n 17 IBia  fuv/i,  which ' was her e trans -
ferred t o a context h i which i t wa s not a t home .

.Before leavin g ?8to s somethin g shoul d
be sai d abou t th e us e o f 6  ?Sto ? withou t a

noun expressed . Thi s occur s i n J n I 11 13 1, A c 4 M 24 s8

In th e papyr i w e fin d th e singula r use d thu s a s a  ter m
of endearmen t t o nea r relations : e.g.  o  Selva  TO>  lSl<p
Xatpeiv. I n Expos.  V L iii. 277 I  venture d t o cit e thi s a s a
possible encouragemen t t o thos e (includin g B . Weiss ) wh o
would translat e A c 20 28 "th e bloo d o f on e wh o wa s hi a
own." M t 27 s*, according t o th e tex t o f Jt L an d th e late r
authorities, wil l suppl y a  paralle l fo r th e grammatica l
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ambiguity: ther e a s her e w e hav e t o decid e whethe r th e
second genitiv e i s a n adjective qualifying the firs t o r a noun
dependent o n it . Th e MG r us e of 6  i&ios,  as substitut e fo r
the ol d 6  OVTO? , ha s nothin g foreshadowin g i t i n th e NT ;
but i n th e papyru s o f Eudoxu s (ii/B.C. ) w e fin d a  passag e
where Tfy  ISiai,  i s followe d b y rrji  airriji  i n th e sam e sense ,
so tha t i t seem s inevitabl e t o trace , wit h Blass , a n anti -
cipation o f MG r here . Perhap s th e us e wa s locall y
restricted.

There i s a n apparen t weakenin g ofAfiros 6  and in Hellenistic , which tends t o blun t
the distinctio n betwee n thi s an d eiceivos  6 .

Dean Robinso n (Gospels,  p . 106 ) translate s Lk 10 n "in tha t
hour" (Mt II 26 ev  eieeivy  T$  icaipa>),aud  s o Lk 1214 (Mk 13 "
fKelvrf), an d 10 T. I t i s difficul t t o b e satisfie d wit h "Joh n
himself" i n M t 3* ; an d i n Luk e particularl y w e fee l tha t
the pronoun  means littl e mor e tha n "  that." Outsid e Luke,
and th e on e passag e o f Mt , auro ; o  ha s manifestl y it s ful l
classical force . Fro m th e papyr i w e ma y quot e O P 74 5
(i/A.D.) avrbv  TOV  'Avrav,  " the sai d A." : not e als o G H 2 6
(ii/B.c.) o  avrbs 'flpos, "  the sam e Horus, " ie. " the aforesaid, "
and s o i n BI T 105 2 (i/B.c.) . W e fin d th e forme r us e i n
MGr, e.g. avrb  T O Kplpa,, "thi s sin " (Abbott 184) , etc. W e
have alread y seen (p . 86 ) tha t th e emphati c avrb<i  standin g
alone can replace classica l exeivos.  (Se e now Wellh. 2 6 f.)

Turning t o th e Eelatives , w e not e th e
li^^g ° f OO-TK,  a  conspicuous trai t o f th e
vernacular, wher e th e nominativ e (wit h th e

neuter accusative ) cover s very nearly al l th e occurrence s of
the pronoun . Th e phras e &> ? OTOV  i s th e onl y exception i n
NT Greek . Th e obsolescenc e o f th e distinctio n betwee n o?
and OOT( « i s asserte d b y Blas s fo r Luke , but no t fo r Pau l
A typ e lik e L k 2 * efc iro\tv  daveiS  771-4 ? *a\eiYa i Bi]d\edfi,
may b e exactl y parallele d fro m Herodotu s (se e Blas s 173 )
and fro m papyri : s o i n a n invitatio n formul a avpiov  ijrt s
iffrlv ie , "to-morrow, which is th e 15th"—c f M t 21<®.  Hort ,
on 1  Pet 2 11 (Comm.  p . 133) , allow s tha t "ther e ar e som e
places in th e N T in whic h #<m? cannot b e distinguished fro m
<k." "I n most places , however, of the NT," he proceeds, "oorw
apparently retain s it s stric t classica l force , eithe r generic ,

Relatives :-
Use of
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' which, as other lik e things, ' or essential, ' which by its ver j
nature.'" A  larg e numbe r o f th e exceptions , especiall y i n
Lucan writings , see m to b e b y no mean s case s o f equivalence
between 8 ? and oorts , whether agreein g o r disagreein g wit h
classical use . Som e o f the m woul d hav e bee n expresse d
with Strirep  i n Attic : thu s i n A c II 28 w e see m t o expec t
ffirep eyevero.  Other s thro w a  subtl e stres s o n th e relative ,
which can b e brought out by various paraphrases, as in L k 1*° ,
" which for all that. " O r oo-rt ? represent s wha t i n Englis h
would be expressed b y a  demonstrative an d a  conjunction , a s
in L k 10* 2, "and i t shal l no t b e take n away. " I n M t w e
find orris  use d fou r time s a t th e beginnin g o f a  parable ,
where, thoug h th e principa l figur e i s formall y describe d a s
an individual , h e i s reall y a  type,  an d OOTI ? i s therefor e
appropriate. W e ma y refe r t o Blas s 173 , fo r example s
of o « use d fo r OO-TW , wit h indefinit e reference . Th e larg e
number o f place s in whic h carts is obviously right, according
to classical use, may fairly stand a s proof tha t th e distinctio n
is not ye t dead . W e must no t sta y t o trace th e distinctio n
further here , bu t ma y ventur e o n th e assertio n tha t th e
two relative s ar e neve r absolutel y convertible , howeve r
blurred ma y b e th e outline s o f th e classica l distinctio n i n
Luke, and possibl y in sporadic passage s outsid e hi s writings .
Kalker (Qiuest.  24 5 f. ) asserts tha t Polybiu s uses Sorts fo r os
before word s beginnin g wit h a  vowel , fo r n o mor e serious
reason tha n th e avoidanc e o f hiatus ; an d it i s curiou s tha t
among twenty-thre e mor e or less unclassical example s in th e
Lucan book s fourtee n do happen to achieve thi s result. W e
chronicle thi s fac t a s in dut y bound, but withou t suggestin g
any inclinatio n t o regar d i t a s a  ke y t o ou r problem . I f
Kalker i s righ t fo r Polybius—an d ther e certainl y seem s
weight in his remark tha t this substitution occur s just where
the form s o f os end in a  vowel—w e ma y have to admit tha t
the distinctio n durin g th e Koiv/i  perio d ha d wor n rathe r
thin. I t woul d be like the distinction betwee n our relatives
who and that,  which in a  considerable proportio n of sentences
are sufficientl y convertibl e t o b e selecte d mostl y accordin g
to ou r sens e of rhyth m or euphony: this , however, does no t
imply that the distinctio n i s even blurred , much less lost .

The attraction  o f th e Eelative—which , o f course , doe i
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not involve Sort?—is a construction at least as popular in lat e
as in classical Greek . I t appear s abundantlyAttraction. in th e papyri , eve n i n th e mos t illiterat e

of them ; an d i n lega l document s w e hav e th e principl e
stretched furthe r i n formulae , suc h a s apovp&v  Seica  Svo
fj ocra>v  eav  &a-iv  ovcr&v.  Ther e ar e t o b e note d som e
exceptions t o th e genera l rul e o f attraction , o n whic h se e
Blass 173 . I n severa l cases of alleged breach of rule we may
more probabl y (wit h Blass ) recognis e th e implie d presenc e
of th e " internal accusativ e ": s o in 2 Co I4, Eph I6 41, where
Dr Plumme r (GQT,  2  C o l.e.)  would make th e dativ e th e
original case for the relative .

Confusion o f relativ e an d indirec t inter -
Relatives and rogative ^  no t uncommon . ""Oo-os , cloy ,
Interrogatives ,  6, ,  .  .  „ _ .', . '

confused. ovoun,  17X1*0 9 occu r i n th e N T a s indirec t
interrogatives, an d also—wit h the exceptio n

of f/\lico<! —as relatives, " W. F. Moulton observes (WM 210 n.);
and in th e papyri even os can be used in an indirect question.
Good example s ar e foun d i n P P i L 3 7 (ii/B.c. ) leaXw  o5 »
irotijVet? <j)povrlaa<s  o Y & v Set  ravra  ep<ya<r()fjvai,,  an d R L 2 9
(iii/B.C.) <ppd£ovTe<:  [T O re ] avr&v  ovopa  KOI  ev  ffi  Kfo/j,i}i
oiKovaiv Kal  ir[6a-ov  rtft&vjrai.  S o akeady in Sophocles , Antig.
542, 0^1068 (se e Jebb' s notes) ; an d i n Plato , Ewth.  14n
& ftev  7^/ 3 Si&oaa-iv,  iravrl 8rj\ov.  I t i s superfluou s t o sa y
that thi s usage cannot possibly be extended to direct question,
so a s t o justif y th e A V i n M t 26 60. Th e mor e illiterat e
papyri an d inscription s sho w T& for relativ e oVrt ? o r 5 ? no t
seldom, as eftpov  yeopybv  TK  O.VTCL  e\Kvcrr) —TtVo9 eetv  xpiav
eXOf—Tt's av  KatcSx;  voiijaei, 1 etc . Jeb b o n Soph. O T 1141
remarks tha t whil e " T/? in classica l Gree k ca n replac e oo-r «
only where there i s an indirect question, . . . Hellenistic Greek
did not always observe this rule: M k 1488." Ther e is no ade-
quate reaso n fo r punctuatin g Ja s 3 18 so a s t o brin g i n thi s
misuse of T«. Bu t Mt 1019 and Lk 178 are essentially similar;*
nor does there seem to be any decisive reason against so reading
Ac 13 26. Dieteric h (Unters.  200 ) give s severa l inscriptiona l
exz., and observe s tha t th e us e was specially strong i n Asia

>BU822(iu/A.D.),BU239(iy/A.D.),^55ziz.299. See p. 21 above. OnSS"
u • clear ex. from T.YY, > I must retract the denial I gare in CR XT. 441.
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Minor. I t i s interesting therefore to note Thumb's statement
(ThLZ xxviii . 423), that the interrogativ e i s similarly use d in
Pontic now—a clea r cas e o f loca l surviva l Th e NT us e of
on fo r rl i n a  direc t questio n i s a  curiou s exampl e of th e
confusion betwee n th e tw o categories , a  confusio n muc h
further develope d in ou r own language.

MGr development s are instructiv e whe n .  .  . , ,  . . ,  .  .we ar e examimn g th e relative s an d inter -
rogatives. Th e norma l relativ e i s irov,  fol-

lowed by th e prope r cas e o f th e demonstrative , a s o  710.7/30?
irov TOV  «rrei\a , "  the docto r who m I  sent, " etc . Th e
ingenious Abb 4 Vitea u discover s a  constructio n ver y muc h
like this , though he does not draw the parallel , i n Jn 9 1T o n
qveygev trov  robs  o£0aX/toi5? , "  thou whos e eye s h e hat h
opened": h e cite s M k 6 17'- 8 24 a s furthe r exx . Sinc e 5  TI
and iBfc j ar e passabl e equivalents , w e hav e her e a  "pur e
Hebraism"—a ge m o f th e firs t water ! W e migh t bette r
Vifceau's instructio n b y tracin g t o th e sam e fertil e sourc e
the MG r idiom , supportin g ou r cas e wit h a  referenc e t o
Jannaris EG  §  1439, on MGr parallels to M k 7s6 (ijs .  .  .
avriyi) an d the like. 1 I t wil l be wise however for us to sober
ourselves wit h a  glanc e a t Thumb' s remarks , Helkn.  130 ,
after whic h we may proceed to look fo r parallel s neare r hom e
than Hebrew . I n olde r Englis h thi s wa s th e regula r con -
struction. Thus , "  thurh God , the ic thur h hi s willa n hide r
asend waes " (Ge n 45 8); "  namely oo n That  wit h a  spor e
was thirled hi s brest-boon" (Chaucer , Knightes Tale  185 1 f.).
Cf th e Germa n "de r d u bist " = who art. 8 Th e idio m i s
still amon g us ; an d Mr s Gamp , remarkin g "  which he r
name is Mrs Harris, " wil l hardl y b e suspecte d o f Hebraism!
The presenc e o f a  usag e i n MG r afford s a n almos t decisiv e
disproof o f Semitis m i n th e Koivrf,  onl y on e smal l corne r of
whose domain came within rang e of Semitic influences.; and we
have merel y to recognise afres h the eas e with whic h identica l
idioms ma y arise i n totall y independent languages . I t doe s
not howeve r follo w tha t Elas s i s wron g whe n h e claim s

1 See below, p. 237 ; also Wellh. 22, who adds ezx. from D.
' Se e Skeaf a Chaucer, Prologue and Knightet Tale,  p. xxrri. I  owe the iug.

gMtion to my friend Mr E. E . Kellet t

Developments
in MGr.n M
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Mk 7* * I 7 13 19, L k 3 16, and passage s i n Rev , a s "speciall y
suggested b y Semiti c usaga" Th e phenomeno n is frequen t
in th e LX X (se e W M 185) , an d th e N T exx . ar e nearl y
all fro m place s wher e Aramai c source s ar e presumed . A
vernacular us e ma y b e stretche d (o f pp . 1 0 f.) beyon d it s
natural limits , whe n convenien t fo r litera l translation . Bu t
Elass's own quotation , o $ 17 irvor] abrov  ev  fi/uv  ecrrlv, 1 comes
from a  piece o f fre e Gree k Tha t this us e did exist in th e
old vernacular, awa y fro m an y Semiti c influence , i s proved
by th e papyr i (p . 85) . Th e quotation s i n Kiihner-Gert h
§ 561 n.s, an d i n Blas s an d Wine r ll.ee.,  sho w tha t i t ha d
its root s i n th e classica l language . A s wa s natura l i n a
usage whic h starte d fro m anacoluthon , th e relativ e an d
the pleonasti c demonstrativ e wer e generally, i n th e earlie r
examples, separated b y a good many intervening words .

The moder n Interrogativ e i s mostl y irotot,  fo r 1*1 9 ha s
practically wor n dow n t o th e indeclinabl e rt,  just a s ou r
what (historicall y identica l wit h th e Lati n quod)  ha s become
indifferent i n gender . Th e N T decidedl y show s th e earl y
stages of thi s extension o f irolos.  I t wil l no t d o fo r u s t o
refine to o much on the distinction between the tw o pronouns.
The weakening of the special sense of irotov called into being a
new pronoun to express the sense JMO&S, namely) ITOTOWO?, which
was the old woSoTro? (" of what country ? "), modified by popular
etymology t o sugges t wore,  and thu s denude d of its associa -
tion i n meanin g with aXXoS-aird? , i?/te$-airo9, and fyteS-awos.1

We tak e nex t th e Numerals . Th e use
 °*  € *s as  an  or dmal *•  "  undoubtedly a
Hebrew idiom, " accordin g t o Blass , p . 144 .

Our doubts , nevertheless , wil l no t b e repressed ; an d the y
are encourage d b y th e quer y i n Thumb' s review . T o
begin with , wh y di d th e Hebrais m affec t onl y th e firs t
numeral, and no t it s successor s 1 I f th e us e wa s vernacular
Greek, th e reaso n o f th e restrictio n i s obvious : irp&ros  i s
the onl y ordina l whic h altogethe r differ s i n for m fro m th e

'Clement a d Oar.  21 fin . (Lightfoot , p . 78) . Nestl e (ZNTW  I  1786.1
thinks the writer was of Semitic birth . Ga l 2U will serve instead.

9 The suffix is that of Latin prop-inqtua, long-inquot, Skt. ane-ofle , etc.: irot-
and dXXoS - are quod, what,  aliud, whil e ii/uS-,  i/aS-,  answe r t o ablativ e fom u
in Skt .

numerals :-
as ordinal : of i
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cardinal.1 Whe n we add tha t bot h German and English say
"page forty"  (W M 311) , we are prepared for the belie f tha t
the Greek vernacular also had this natural use. Now , although
el? Kal  ettfooros , unus  e t meesimus,  on e and twentieth,  ar e (a s
Blass says ) essentiall y different , sinc e th e ordina l elemen t ia
present at th e en d of the phrase, this is not so with ry fua  KOI
et*a8t,s BU 62 3 (ii/ii i A.D.). Bu t the matter is really settle d
by the fac t tha t in MGr th e cardinal s beyon d 4  have ousted
the ordinal s entirely (Thumb , Handbuch  56) ; and Dieteric h
({filters. 18 7 f.) shows fro m inscription s that th e us e is as old
as Byzantine Greek. I t woul d seem then tha t th e encroach-
ment o f the cardina l began in th e on e case wher e the ordinal
was entirel y distinc t i n form , sprea d thenc e ove r othe r
numerals, and was finally repelled from th e firs t four , in whic h
constant us e preserved alik e th e declensio n an d the distinct
ordinal form . Ha d Semiti c influence bee n a t work , there is
no conceivable reason wh y w e should no t hav e ha d -ry  irevre
at th e sam e time. Simultaneousl y with this proces s we note

the fir m establishmen t of simplifie d ordinal s
from 13tn  to 19tn> wnich now  (from iii/B.c
onwards) are exclusively of the for m rpia-Kai-

Seicaroy, refftrapea-KatSeKaroi}, etc. , with only isolated exceptions.
Similarly we find Se/eo r/seis , 8e*a e£ , etc., almost invariably in
papyri, and 8e** a StJ o a s well as SaSe/ea.* 1 Thes e phenomen a
all started in the classica l period : c f Meisterhans8 160.

re is a  further  use of  els  which  calls
 c - t ark , its development into an indefini

article, like ein in German , un  in French , or
our ow n an: i n MG r th e proces s is complete. Th e fac t tha t

1 Aei/repoi is not derived from tfo, but popular etymology would naturally
connect them. Curiously enough, Hebrew shares the peculiarity noted above,
which somewhat weakens our argument: Aramaic, like Latin and English, uses
a word distinct from the cardinal for second as well as first. Hebrew has lost
all ordinals beyond 10, amd Aramaic shows them only in the Jena. Tara. See
Dalman, Oramm. 99 f. For days of the month, the encroachment of cardinals
has gone further still in both dialects. The fact that the ordinals up to 10 are
all treated alike in Hebrew, reinforces our view.

1 Ekds, like r/nd>, S«<tt, rpuucdt, etc., was originally either No. SO or a set
of 10, though used only for the 20th of the month. Cf in Philo rpids=Srd day
(LS), and rerpdt, the usual name for Wednesday, surviving in MGr: see p. 237.

' WeUhaawn notes that D has only ««t S6o and t£. [a See p. 216.

Simpliflcationof the "teens" :
of the "teens" ;

as Indefinite
article. for remar
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el? progressively ouste d T « i n popula r speech , and tha t eve n
in classica l Greek there wa s a use which only needed a littl e
diluting to make it essentially the same, 1 is surel y enoug h t o
prove tha t th e developmen t la y entirel y withi n th e Gree k
language, an d onl y b y acciden t agree s wit h Semitic . (Se e
Wellh. 27.) W e mus t no t therefor e follo w Meye r (o n Mt
819), in denying that el s is eve r used in th e N T i n th e sense
of rts: it i s dangerous to import exegetica l subtleties into th e

NT, against the known history of the Common
Greek. Th e us e o f o  els in M k 14 10 is , a s

noted i n Expos.  V L vii . Ill, paralleled in early papyri*
In Blass' s second edition (p . 330) w e find a virtua l sur -

render o f th e Hebrais m in Svo  Svo,  avp-Kocria
ffv^TTOffta (Mk 6 s"-), $e<r/Mt a Seoyuf c (M t 13* °

in Epiphanius—a very probable reading, as accounting fo r the
variants): h e remarks on ptav piav in Sophocle s (Frag. 201)
that " Atticists had evidently complaine d of it a s vulgar, and
it wa s not only Jewish-Greek." Wine r compare d Aeschylus
Persce 981 , fivpia  pvpia  irefj/iraardv.  Deissman n (ThLZ,
1898, p . 631 ) cite s Sj<ry  rpia  rpia  fro m O P 12 1 (iii/A.D.) ;
and (a s W . F . Moulto n note d W M 31 2 n.) th e usag e i s
found i n MGr. 8 Thum b is undeniabl y righ t i n callin g th e
coincidence wit h Hebre w a  mer e accident . I n th e papyr i
(e.g. Tb P 63 s—ii/B.c.) the repetitio n o f an adjective  produce s
an elative = peyaXov fteyd\ov  =  fteyitrrov. I t shoul d be added
that i n L k 10 1 w e hav e a  mixe d distributiv e avh  Sv o Svo
(B at):  s o i n Ev.  Petr. 35, as Blas s notes , and Ada  Philippi
92 (Tisch.). 4 Se e Brugmann, Distrilutiva (cited above , p. 21) .

Two single passage s clai m a  word befor e
we pas s o n fro m th e numerals . "OyBoov
Na>e e<pv\at-ev  i n 2  Pe t 2 6 presents u s with

1 It ia difficult to see any difference between eft and ra in Aristophanes,
Av. 1292 :—

rfpiif piv tit JcdrijXof uiyo/uifert
XuXit, TAevl-rrif $' ty x^^' roHno/ta, (f.r.X.

From the papyri we may cite as ezz. AP 30 (U/B.O.) KorWXov Mt rat dXtcfwr
(sc. nvxwKXijWiToi); BU 1044 (iy/A.D.) foot («e=e&) Xeyi/wi-or (=-ot) Qafjfa.

1 We may add good ezz. from Par P 15 (ii/B.O.) rir tva atrur'apor—roS irl»
rQr iyKa.\ov/iimn> NexouffoC. Tb P 857 (ii/A.D.) roO roO Mt aArur mrpfa.

' Thumb, Helltn. 128, Handbuch 57.
4 See W. SohulM, Qratca Latino, 13. Add now Wellh. (1.

Distributives.

"Noah the
eighth person."
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a classical idiom which can be shown to survive at an y rate in
literary Commo n Greek: se e exx. in WM 312, and Schaefer l.c.
I hav e onl y noticed on e instance i n the papyr i (p . 107), and
in 2  Pe t w e rathe r expec t bookis h phrases . Th e A V of
this passag e i s a n instructiv e illustratio n fo r ou r inquirie s
as t o Hebraisms. "  Noah the eighth person " is no t English,
for al l its appearing in a  work which we are taught t o regard
as the impeccabl e standard o f classic purity . I t i s a piece of
"translation English, " an d tolerabl y unintelligibl e too , one
may wel l suppose, to its les s educate d readers . Now , if thi s
specimen o f translators ' "nodding " ha d mad e it s wa y int o
the language—lik e th e misprin t "strai n a t a  gnat"—w e
should hav e ha d a fair parallel fo r "  Hebraism " as hithert o
understood. A s it stands , a  phras e which n o on e ha s eve r
thought o f imitating , i t serve s t o illustrat e th e over-litera l
translations which appear ver y frequently in the LX X and in
the NT , where a  Semiti c origina l underlie s th e Gree k text .
(Compare what is said o f Gallicisms i n English o n p. 13.)

Last i n thi s divisio n come s a  not e o n
Mt 18" . Blas s ignore s entirel y th e ren-
dering "seventy-seve n times " (RVmargin) ,

despite the fac t tha t this meaning is unmistakable in Ge n 424

(LXX). I t wil l surel y b e fel t tha t W . F. Moulto n (WM
314) wa s righ t i n regardin g tha t passag e a s decisive . A
definite allusion  t o th e Genesi s stor y i s highl y probable :
Jesus pointedl y set s agains t th e natura l man' s cravin g fo r
seventy-sevenfold reveng e th e spiritua l man' s ambitio n t o
exercise th e privileg e o f seventy-sevenfol d forgiveness . Fo r
a partial grammatical parallel see Iliad xxii . 349, 8e«a/«s [re]
Kal FeiKotri,  " tenfold and twenty-fold, " if th e tex t is sound .

It wil l b e worth while t o giv e statistic s
 for th e relativ e frequenc y o f Prepositions in
tne - ,̂ answering to those cited f rom Helbing
(above, pp. 6 2 f.) for th e classica l an d post -

classical historians. I f w e represent -fa  b y unity , the orde r of
precedence work s ou t thus:—ei s '64 , e * '34 , eirl  '32, TT/JO S
•25, Sid  -24 , airo  '24 , Kara  -17 , fiera  '17 , irepl  12 , inro
•08, irapd  '07 , inr&p  '054 , a\>v  '048 , irpo  -018 , dvrl  '008 ,
dvd '0045 . W e shal l hav e t o retur n late r t o preposition s
compounded wit h verbs , followin g ou r presen t principl e o f

"Seventy times
seven."

Prepositions:-
Relative

Frequency.
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dealing wit h the m i n connexio n wit h th e part s o f speec h
with whic h the y ar e used . A  fe w miscellaneou s matter s
come i n bes t a t thi s point . Firs t le t u s notic e th e pro-

minence i n Hellenisti c o f combination s o f
prepositions wit h adverbs . I n papyr i w e
^n^ 8U °k a s * * r °re>  ̂^8 6 (ii/A.D.) , airb
irepvtrt (Deissman n £8  221) , an d eve n dtf>

ore eKovffdw»,  "sinc e I  las t bathed," OP 52 8 (ii/A.D.) . I n
NT w e hav e airo  TOTS,  diro  irepva-i,  air'  apri,  etc  ird\at,  e$
a.Tra.%, e-rrl  rph,  etc. Th e root s o f the usag e ma y b e see n i n
the classica l e' s dei  and th e like . Som e of these combinations
became fixed , a s inroKaru,  inrepdwa,  aarevavri.  Thi s ma y
be set beside the abundance of " Improper " prepositiona Al l
of these , excep t €771} ? an d Spa,  tak e gen . only.1 Thum b
comments2 o n th e surviva l o f suc h a s &>s , evdvoo,  ovivto,
inroKarw, in MGr . Hebrais m i n thi s fiel d wa s suppose d t o
have been responsible fo r th e coinin g o f Ivunriav,  till Deiss -
mann prove d it vernacular. 8 Th e compoun d preposition dix i
piaov was similarly asperse d ; but it has turned up abundantly
in th e papyri , — not howeve r i n an y us e whic h woul d hel p
1 C o 6 6, where i t i s almos t impossibl e t o believ e th e tex t
sound. (A n exac t paralle l occur s in th e Atheneeum  for Jan.
14, 1905 , where a  write r i s properl y censure d fo r saying ,
" I hav e attempted t o discriminate betwee n thos e which ar e
well authenticated, " i.e.  (presumably) " [and thos e which ar e
not]." I t i s hard to believe Paul would have been so slovenly
in writing , o r eve n dictating. ) W e hav e a  furthe r se t o f
" Hebraisms " in the compoun d prepositions which ar e freely
made wit h irpoa-ioirov,  %eip  an d tr-ropa,  (Blas s 1291) : se e
above, p . 81 . Eve n her e th e Semitis m i s stil l o n th e
familiar line s : a phras e whic h i s possibl e i n nativ e Gree k
is extende d widel y beyon d it s idiomati c limit s becaus e i t
translates exactl y a  commo n Hebre w locution ; an d th e
conscious us e o f Biblica l turn s of speech explain s th e appli -
cation o f such phrases on th e lip s o f me n whos e mind s ar e
saturated wit h the sacred writers' language. A s early as iii/B.c.,

. Phil 2" MAOD has dat. *  ThLZ xxviii. 422. '  SS 218.
Cf Expos, vi . vii . 113 : add OP 658 (iii/A.D.), and Tb P 14 (114 B.o.) irapijrxeX -
ictn-es ivdnrtov,  " I gav e notic e i n person. " H b P  3 0 (befor e 27 1 B.C. ) i s th «
earliest ex. C f Par P  63 (ii/B.c.) ivovioa  (so Mahaffy) ; and see Mayser 457.

Prepositions
joined with

Adverbs.
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in a  Libyan's will, we meet with ica-rii  -irpown-ov  TWO ? ;l an d
in mercantil e languag e w e constantl y fin d th e formul a Siet.
X«/>o?, used absolutely, it is true—e.g, MP 2 5 (iii/B.c.) , "fro m
hand to hand," as contrasted wit h " through an intermediary. "
We may refer t o Heitmuller's proof *  that the kindre d phras e
eli T O ovo/id  TIVO?  i s goo d vernacular. Th e stron g tendency
to us e compound prepositional phrases , whic h we hav e bee n
illustrating already , would mak e it al l th e easie r t o develo p
these adaptations o f familiar language .

The eightee n classica l preposition s are .Prepositions Tmwith one case. a s we °ave J118* seen , all represente d i n NT
Greek, excep t d/t^t , whic h ha s disappeare d

as a separate word, like ambi  in Latin , and like its correlativ e
in English, the forme r existenc e o f which in ou r ow n branch
is show n b y th e surviva l o f um  i n moder n German . I t
was no t sufficientl y differentiate d fro m vepi  t o asser t itsel f
in th e competition ; an d th e deca y o f th e ide a o f dualit y
weakened furthe r a  prepositio n whic h stil l proclaime d it s
original meaning , "o n bot h sides, " b y it s resemblanc e t o
a./j,(f>oTepot,. 'Avd  ha s escape d the sam e fate by its distributive
use, whic h accounts for seven instances, th e phras e ava fietrov
for four , an d avh  fiepo?  fo r one . 'Ami  occur s 2 2 times ,
but avff  &v  reduce s th e numbe r of fre e occurrence s to 17 .
Rare though it is , it retains it s individuality. "  In fron t of, "
with a normal adnomina l genitive , passes naturall y int o "  in
place of, " with the ide a of equivalence or retur n o r substitu -
tion, ou r for. Fo r th e prepositio n i n J n I 16, a n excellen t
parallel fro m Phil o is given in WM (p . 456 n.).s IIpo  occur s
48 times , including 9  exx. of irpb  rov  c . inf., which invade s
the provinc e o f irplv.  I n J n 12 1 we hav e vpo  i £ ^ftep&v
rov irdaya,  whic h look s extremel y lik e ante  diem  tertiivm
Kalendas. Th e plausibl e Latinis m force s itsel f o n ou r
attention al l th e more when we compare IMA iii . 325 (U/A.D. )

1 Detamann BS140.
' Im Ntmen Jem,  100 ff. So p. 68, for fr MIMTI trt,  Mk 9°.
'Blags compare s yTJr  rpi>  yi)t  Aaifoepftu , "fro m on e lan d t o another, "

f\-rlffu> < { frrl&ur , an d th e lik e (p. 124) . Th e Philoni c passag e i s fro m D e
Palter. Caini §  145 (p . 25 4 M.): &it>  ra t vp&rat  alel  xapiras,  rpb
cfvfipUmi roit  Xax<i> rrai, firur\uiv  m l ra/utwrdpcrot  flaauBa  erfpas  tor '
KtU rptrat drr l rur ttvrtpw xa i alel «^o j
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irpb t £ Ka\avS&v  Avyovarmv,  an d parallel s i n translate d
documents to b e seen i n Viereck' s Sermo  Grcecus  (see pp. 12,
13, 21 , etc.) . An d ye t i t i s soo n foun d tha t th e sam e
construction occur s i n phrase s whic h hav e nothin g i n
common wit h th e peculia r formul a o f Lati n day s o f th e
month. I n th e Mysterie s inscriptio n fro m Andani a (Michel
694, i/B.C.) we recognise i t i n Doric— irpb a/tepav  8e* a r&v
pwrrypuav; an d th e illiterate vernacula r o f FP 11 8 (ii/A.D.) ,
TT/OO) Svo  fjiiepov  ajopacrov  TO,  opviBdpia,  rtfr  eioprffr  ( " buy th e
fowls tw o days before th e feast") , when combined with J n I.e.,
makes the hypothesi s o f Latinis m utterl y improbable . Th e
second genitive in thes e thre e passage s i s bes t take n a s a n
ablative—" starting from  th e mysteries," etc. I t i s found as
early as Herodotus, who has (vi 46) Semepy  Ire t rovrtav,"  in
the second year/rom these events": cf also OP 492 (U/A.D.) /*er'
evutvrbv eva  r»J ? reXetmJ s IM>V,  "  a year afte r (startin g from )
my death." Se e als o th e not e o n afy£,  supr.  p. 72 . Ther e
remains the idiomati c use o f irpo,  seen i n 2  C o 122 irpb  eraiv
Seicareffffdptov, "fourtee n year s before. " Blas s (p . 127n. )
cites irpb  afiepav  Seiea  fro m th e wil l o f Epictet a (Miche l
1001), writte n i n th e Dori c o f Thera , "end o f iii/B.c . o r
beginning of ii/B.C., therefore pre-Eoman"—to cite Blass's own
testimony.1 I t become s clea r tha t historicall y th e resem -
blance betwee n th e ante  diem  idio m an d th e Gree k whic h
translates it i s sheer coincidence , and the suppose d Latinism
goes int o the sam e class a s th e Hebraism s we have s o ofte n
disposed o f already. * Thi s enquiry , wit h th e genera l con -
siderations a s t o Latinism s whic h wer e advance d abov e (pp.
20 f.), will serv e t o encourag e scepticism whe n w e not e th e

1 Add FP 12 2 (i/ii A.D.), B U 180 (ii/iii A.D.), 592 (U/A.D.) , NP 47 (iii/A.D.),
Ch P 15 (iv/A.D.), BU 836 (vi/A.D).

3 W. Schulze, Graec.  Lot.  14-19 , ha s a  lon g an d striking lis t o f passages
illustrating the usage in question, whic h show s ho w common i t became . Hi a
earliest citatio n i s rpb  rpiiav  ii/j-epuf  rijt  Te\evrrj;  fro m Hippocrate s (v/B.C.) ,
which will g o with tha t fro m Herodotu s give n above . W e hav e accordingl y
both Ionic and Doric warrant for this Koici) construction, dating from a  perio d
which makes Latin necessarily the borrower, were we bound to deny independent
development, Schulz e adds a paralle l fro m Lithuania n I Ou r explanatio n of
the dependent gen. as an ablative is supported by rpt> /oat i]/j^pat  $  c. ace. tt inf.,
in OOXS 435 (ii/B.o.) an d Jos. Ant.  ziv . 817: 4  replaces th e ablativ e genitiv i
exactly as it does after comparatives .
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resemblance of <u? dirb  trraSieav Sexairevre (Jn II 18) to a  milli
bus passuum duobus  (Blass 95) . Blas s cites Jn 21 8, Eev 14s0,
and th e usag e of Koivrf  writer s lik e Diodoru s and Plutarch .
Mutatis mutandis,  this idiom is identical i n principle wit h tha t
just quoted for irpo.  Afte r notin g th e translation-Hebrais m
<f>of3eiffdai diro  in M t 1O* 8 ( = Lk 124),1 we proceed to observe
the enlargemen t of the spher e o f airo,  which encroaches upon
ex, inro,  an d irapd?  Th e titl e o f th e moder n vernacula r
Gospels, " neTa<f>paffiJ.evq diro  rbv  'A\el-.  IId\\i),"  remind s u s
that diro  has advanced furthe r i n th e interva l Alread y i n
the NT it sometime s expresse d the agen t afte r passiv e verbs
(f.g. L k 8**) , wher e i t i s quit e unnecessar y t o resor t t o
refinements unles s th e usag e of a particula r write r demand s
them. Th e alleged Hebrais m in KaBapbs  diro  i s dispelle d b y
Deissmann's quotations , BS  196 . Th e us e o f prepositions ,
where earlie r Gree k would have bee n conten t wit h a  simple
case, enable s etc  i n N T t o outnumbe r diro  still , thoug h
obsolete to-day,6 except i n th e Epiro t d%  or o .̂s Thu s diro
is use d t o expres s th e partitiv e sense , an d t o replac e th e
genitive o f materia l (a s M t 27 X1 3*) ; etc  ca n eve n mak e a
partitive phrase capable o f becoming subjec t o f a sentence, a s
in Jn 16 1T. Fo r presen t purpose s we need not pursue furthe r
the N T use s o f diro  an d ex,  which ma y b e sough t i n th e
lexicon; bu t w e ma y quot e tw o illustrativ e inscriptiona l
passages wit h e/e . Letronn e 19 0 an d 19 8 hav e ow&l ? e'« ,
" safe hom e fro m " (a place), which has affinity wit h He b 57;
and vira,px<ov  Oebs  eie  deov  Kal  6ea$,  from th e Kosett a ston e
(OGIS 90—ii/B.C.) , wil l elucidat e Phi l 3 6, i f th e reade r o f
the Gree k should , conceivably , fal l int o th e misconception s
which s o man y Englis h reader s entertain . I t give s u s a n
unpleasant star t to fin d th e languag e o f th e Nicen e Gree d
used centuries earlier o f Ptolemy Epiphanes!8

We hav e already (pp. 62 f.) sketched th e development s of

1 Were the active <f>opcii>  stil l extant (below , p . 162), this might be taken a s
"do not b e panic-stricken by." I t i s like vpoat-xfur  &v6,  Lk 12* . Se e p. 107.

* Thus <x T* 0ow4, " from th e hill," occurs in a modern song, Abbott 128 f.
* Epiphanes=Avatar: th e commo n translatio n "illustrious" i s n o longe i

tenable. Se e Dittenberger's note , OGIS  i . p . 144. S o this titl e als o antici -
pates the N T (trHpiveia.).  C f what i s sai d on Christian adaptations of heathen
terms, above, p . 84 . (O n a.-ri>  see also below, p . 237. ) [°*Se e p. 246 ,
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ei9, an d nee d sa y n o mor e o f th e single-cas e prepositions ,
with on e ver y larg e exception. 8 Th e lat e Gree k use s o l

ev woul d take too muc h space if discuBse d i n
full here . I t ha s become so much a maid-of-
all-work tha t w e canno t wonde r at it s ulti -

mate disappearance, as too indeterminate. Student s o f Paulin e
theology wil l not nee d to be reminded of Deissmann's masterly
monograph o n " The NT Formula  e v Xpiary 'Iija-ov,"  wit h its
careful investigatio n o f LX X use s o f ev , an d proo f o f th e
originality o f Paul's use. Bu t S H (o n Bo m 611) seem rightl y
to urge that th e ide a o f the mysti c indwelling originated wit h
the Master' s own teaching: th e actua l phrase in Jn 15 * may
be determined by Pauline language, but in the original Aramai c
teaching th e though t ma y hav e bee n essentiall y present .
While ther e ar e a  goo d man y N T use s o f e v whic h ma y be
paralleled i n vernacula r documents , there ar e other s besid e
this one which cannot : in their case, however , analogy makes
it highl y improbabl e tha t th e N T writer s wer e innovating .
If papyr i hav e irpof3e/3r)KOTes  tf&i) TO W erea-w  (TP 1  — ii/B.C.),
we need no t assum e Hebrais m i n Lk I 7 merel y becaus e th e
evangelist insert s ev  : hi s faithfu l preservatio n o f his source's
fmepais i s anothe r matter . Se e pp. 6  If. above. I n A c 7U

(LXX) w e hav e e v = " amounting to, " fro m whic h tha t i n
Mk 4 8 bis does not greatl y differ . Thi s is precisely parallele d
by BU 97 0 (ii/A.D. ) irpooiica  e v Spa^/juiii  evvaicoa-MK,  O P 724
(ii/A.D.) ecr^es  rrjv  irptoTtjv  Sotriv  e v Spa^/jMts  Teffffapd/covra,
BU 105 0 (i/A.D. ) i/uiTia  .  .  .  e v . .  .  Bpa^jjuiK  eictnov  (" to
the valu e of "). Th e use in Ep h 2 18 ev Soyfuiaw,  "  consisting
in," is aki n t o this . Fo r ev rot ? = " in th e hous e of, " as in
Lk 2 49, we have EL 38 2 (iii/B.c.) ev TDK 'Airo\\a>vtov,  Tb P 1 2
(ii/B.C.) « / rot s 'Afj,evve<ai  "i n A.' s office, " O P 52 3 (ii/A.D. )
ev TO M K\avSlov:  c f Pa r P  4 9 (ii/B.C. ) ei ? T £ Jlpeardp^ov
AcaraXi/o-oi, and eve n ev T&I  "flpov  i n T b P  27 . W e hav e in
official document s e v meaning "i n th e departmen t of" : s o
Tb P  2 7 (ii/B.C. ) T O e v av-r&t  o<j>ei\6/j.evov,  7 2 & s ev  Mappel
TowoypafifMTei, al.  I  d o not recal l a n exact NT parallel, but
1 C o 62, el ev vfuv Kpiverai  o  woo-^to? , is no t fa r away . W e
have anothe r us e of e v wit h a  persona l dativ e i n 1  Co 1411

" in m y judgement " : possibly Jude 1 e v Bey  i s akin t o this,
Such use s woul d answe r t o irapd  c . dat. i n classica l Gree k

"Seep. 216.

Further uses
of
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The las t migh t seem t o b e expresse d mor e naturall y b y the
"dative o f perso n judging " (lik e A c 7M ooreto ? r$  Qe$,  or
1 C o I.e.  evofjuu  TU>  \a\ovvrt  /Sdpfiapos).  Bu t th e earlies t
uses of dativ e and locativ e hav e some common ground, which
is indeed th e leadin g cause of their syncretism. Thu s we find
loc. in Sanskri t used quite ofte n fo r the da k of indirect objec t
after verb s of speaking . Ho w readil y e v wa s adde d t o th e
dative, which in older Gree k would have neede d n o preposi -
tion, w e se e wel l i n suc h a  passag e a s OP 48 8 (ii/ii i A.D.),
where "  more .  .  .  b y one aroura " is expressed by iv. Thi s
particular dativ e i s a n instrumental—th e sam e cas e a s ou r
"the mor e th e merrier"— , an d i s therefor e parallel t o tha t
of iv  fjta^alprj,  "  armed with a sword," whic h we have already
mentioned (pp. 12,61). W e may fairly claim that "Hebraistic"
ev is by this time reduced within tolerably narrow limits. On e
further e v may be note d fo r its difficulty, an d fo r it s bearin g
on Synoptic questions,—the ofu»\oyeiv li > ran whic h is common
to Mt 10 8S and Lk 12s: thi s is among the cleares t evidence s
of essentiall y identical translations used in Mt and Lk. W . F .
Moulton (WM 283 n.) cites, apparently with approval, Godot's
explanation—" the repose of faith in Hi m whom it confesses" :
so Westcott , quotin g Heracleon , wh o originate d thi s vie w
(Canon6 305 n.). Deissman n (In Christo  60) quotes Delitzsch's
Hebrew renderin g '? rnV , and put s i t wit h M t 3 17 9M II 8

2321, as an example of a literal translatio n "mi t angstlicher ,
die hermeneutisch e Pedanteri e nahelegende r Pietat." D r
Bendel Harris recalls th e Graecise d translation in Eev 3 5, and
gives me Syriac parallels. O n th e whole , it seem s bes t no t
to look for justification of this usage in Greek . Th e agreement
of M t an d Lk , in a  point wher e accidental coincidenc e i s ou t
of th e question , remains th e mos t importan t elemen t i n th e
whole matter , provin g a s i t doe s tha t Luk e did not us e any
knowledge of Aramaic so a s t o dea l independentl y with th e
translated Logia that came to him.1

Of th e preposition s with tw o cases , Sid
an(j £  sho w no sign s o f weakenin g thei r

irjrep an d far o c . ace . distinctl y fal l behin d

1 Of the similar agreement at to ^o/Setaftu 4.T&,  above, p. 102.

Prepositions
with two
Cases ; hold on both ; but c. gen. and 
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We ma y giv e th e statistic s i n proof . Aid  gen . 382 , ac e
279 ; iterd  gen . 361 , ace . 10 0 ; Kara  gen . 73 , ace . 39 1 ;
irepi gen . 291 , ace . 38 ; inrep  gen . 126 , ace . 19 ; far o gen .
165, aee. 50 . Comparin g this lis t with tha t i n a  classica l
Greek grammar , we see that /iera, wep t and faro l hav e bee n
detached fro m connexio n wit h th e dativ e — a fac t i n lin e
with thos e note d above , pp . 6 2 ff. Turnin g t o details , we
find tha t Kard  (lik e avd,  Eev 21 Z1) i s use d a s a n adver b
distributively, as in T O xad"  els or el? Kara el? Mk 1419, [Jn] 8' ,
Eom 126. Th e MGr KaOet? or tcaQevas,  " each," preserves this ,
which probabl y started fro m th e stereotypin g o f TO  xaff  eva,
e> Kaff  iv,  etc. , decline d b y analogy : c f ev$ijfw<s  fro m ev
BrffM/) (&v),  o r proconsul  fro m pr o consult.  ' Th e enfeeblin g of
the distinctio n betwee n irepi and inrep  c . gen. i s a  matte r o f
some importanc e i n th e NT , wher e thes e preposition s ar e
used in well-know n passages t o describ e th e relatio n o f th e
Bedeemer to man or man's sins . I t i s a n eviden t fac t tha t
inrep i s ofte n a  colourless "  about," as in 2  Co 8s* : it i s used,
for example , scores o f time s i n accounts , wit h th e sens e o f
our commercial "  to." Thi s seem s to sho w that it s origina l
fullness o f conten t must no t b e presumed upon in theologica l
definitions, although i t ma y not hav e bee n wholl y forgotten.
The distinction betwee n dvri  an d th e mor e colourless inrep,  in
applying the metapho r of purchase , is wel l see n i n M k 1 045

( = Mt 20 28) \vrpov dvrl  iro\\S>v,  and th e quotatio n o f thi s
logion in 1  Ti m 2 6 dvrt\wpov  inrep  irdvrtov.*  Aid  c . ace .
mostly retain s it s meanin g "fo r th e sak e of, " "becaus e
of," distinc t fro m "  through," "  by th e instrumentalit y of, '
which belong s t o th e genitive . A s earl y a s M P 1 6 an d
20 (iii/B.C.) , w e hav e iva  Sid,  a-e  /SaaiXev  TOV  Siicaiov  TV^O>;
but i f th e humbl e petitione r ha d mean t "  through you, "
he woul d hav e addresse d th e kin g a s a  mer e mediu m of
favour : referring to a sovereign power , the ordinar y meaning
" because of you " is more appropriate . Thi s applie s exactl y
to Jn 6 6T. S o Eom 8 20, where Winer's explanatio n is correc t
(p. 498). I n muc h later Greek , as Hatzidakis shows (p. 213 )

'ForuxAc. dat . ca n b e quote d OO1S  5 4 (iii/B.O. ) <i<j>  tavrui
and O P 70 8 (a s late as ii/A.D.) IK  roS  i>ir A <rol  vofu>0.  LX X ha s irepl  c . dat .

3 Note tha t iot a iavrbr  i s substitute d fo r th e translation-Gree k lovriu  H) »
on this see above, p. 87 . Se e further on brip, p . 237 .
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Sid o . acc . monopolise d th e field , whic h i t stil l hold s i n
MGr.1 Wit h th e genitive , Sid  i s ofte n contraste d wit h
e«, WTTO , etc., as denotin g mediate an d no t origina l authorship ,
as 1  Co 86, Mt I22. I n Heb 2 10 it is used of God, who is " the
final Cause and th e efficien t Caus e o f al l thing s " (Westcott).
There seem s n o adequat e reaso n fo r acceptin g Blass' s con -
jectural emendation , Bi  do-Qeveias,  in Ga l 418: " because o f a n
illness" i s a n entirel y satisfactor y statemen t (se e Lightfoo t
in loc.),  and th e Vulgat e pe r i s no t stron g enoug h t o justif y
Blass's confidence. 2 Merd  c . gen . ha s i n L k I 68 a  us e
influenced b y literal translatio n fro m Semitic. " It s relation s
with a w ar e no t wha t the y wer e in Attic , bu t i t remain s
very muc h th e commone r wa y o f sayin g with.  Thum b
points ou t (Hellen.  125 ) tha t MG r us e disprove s Hebrais m
in irokejieiv  /jierd  TWOS,  Eev 12 7 al.b Thus , for example , Abbott
44: iroXefirjae  jte  rpeii  j^tXtoSe s Toi/p/eows , "  he fough t wit h
3000 Turks."

The categor y o f preposition s use d wit h
three case s i s hurryin g toward s extinction ,
as we shoul d expect . Herd,  irepl  an d viro

have crossed the lin e int o th e two-cas e class; an d in th e N T
7T/J09 ha s nearl y gon e a  ste p further , fo r it s figure s ar e
c. gen. 1  (Ac 27s4, literary) , dat . 6  (  = " close to " o r "at, "
in Mk , Lk , J n te r an d Eev) , acc . 679 . Wit h th e dative ,
however, it occur s 104 time s i n LXX , and 2 3 time s c. gen.:
the deca y seem s t o hav e bee n rapid . C f howeve r PF i 5
•nyw TO > TTV\U>VI,  a s lat e as 24 5 A.D . Fo r irapd  th e number s
are, c . gen. 78 , dat . 50 , acc . 60 . Blas s note s tha t c . dat . i t
is only used of persons, as generally i n classica l Greek , except
in Jn 19 25. On e phras e wit h -jrapd  call s fo r a  not e on it s
use i n th e papyri . Ol trap'  avrov  i s exceedingl y commo n
there t o denot e "hi a agents " o r "representatives. " I t ha s
hitherto bee n les s eas y t o fin d parallel s fo r M k 3 21, where
it mus t mea n "  his family" : se e Swet e an d Fiel d i n loe.
We ca n no w cit e G H 3 6 (ii/B.C. ) 01  trap  $fj,&v  irdvres,

1 Contrast Ac 24a with OP 41 (iii/iv A.D.) rotASv i.yaO&v i,vo\a.iofu>
tt&aal.

3 04 Sw&iuros St' do-Wraac jr\eC<r<u may be quoted from OP 726 (ii/A.D.),
and a like phrase from OP 261 (I/A.D.), but of course they prove little 01
nothing. [• See pp. 246 f. ; - * aee p. 247.

and with
three.
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BU 99 8 (ii/B.c.) , and Pa r P  3 6 (ii/B.0.). 1 Finall y w e come
to eVt , the onl y preposition whic h is still thoroughl y a t hom e
with al l th e case s (gen . 216 , dat . 176 , ace . 464) . Th e
weakening o f case-distinctions is shown howeve r b y th e ver y
disproportion o f these figures, and h y the confusio n of meaning
which i s frequentl y arising . I n He b 8 10 10 16 w e constru e
KapSia<; a s ace . only becaus e o f eV l TTJV  Siavotav  which follow s
it i n th e latte r passage : o n the othe r hand , th e origina l i n
Jer 31(38) 38 is singular, which favour s taking it a s genitive. 2

Our loca l upon  ca n i n fac t b e rendere d b y eV t wit h gen. ,
dat., o r ace. , wit h comparativel y littl e differenc e o f force .
Particular phrase s ar e appropriate d t o the severa l cases , bu t
the reaso n i s no t alway s obvious , thoug h i t ma y ofte n b e
traced bac k t o classica l language , wher e distinction s wer e
rather clearer . Amon g th e curren t phrase s w e ma y not e
£7ri ret  avro  "  together," "  in all, " perpetuall y use d i n arith -
metical statements : se e A c I 16 2 47. C f Blass 2 330 . Th e
common e'$' a>  c. f ut. indie. " on condition that, " does not appea r
in the NT. Bu t wit h a pres. in 2  Co 5*, and an aor. in Horn 512,
the meaning is essentially the same (" in view of the fact that'),
allowing fo r the sens e resultin g from a  jussive future .

1 Expos, VI . vii. 118 , viii . 436. Se e Witkowsfci'a note , p . 72.
1 For Mk 639 M T$  x&pri?,  Mt H1' substitutes M TOV  x-,  but with M T&V  %.

in D . I n A c 7 11 D has gen . for aoo. , and i n 8 16 aee. for dat . I n Ep h I10 it
seems difficul t t o dra w an y vali d distinctio n betwee n the case s o f M  TOU
ovpavoi! an d M  TTJ S yrjs. No r ca n w « distinguish between ew"  iffx&rov  i n He b I1

and th e dative in T b P  6 9 (ii/B.0.), &r  $ StolKijiris  fit 3 ttrx&Ttf  rfro/tTo* .
ADDITIOHAL NOTES.—P . 79 . M r Thackeray says wpurot i s used for irp&rcpn

regularly in LXX. Th e latter occurs not infrequently in Ptolemaic papyri , bu t
seems t o hav e weakened greatl y in th e Roman period.—P. 98. Th e Ptolemaic
PP iii . 28 ha s idpay/uiTOKMirrei  rptrot  Sat.  C f Abbot t J G 66 2 o n n&vos  aAria
Jn 6 18K. O n Mt 18 s8, W. 0 . Alle n take s 70x 7 i n Ge n and M t ll.cc.  alike .
A furthe r paralle l fo r cardina l i n plac e o f adverb i s BI T 107 4 (lat e iii/A.D. )
Tpi(nrv8ioi>tlKi)S, bu t deKaoXv/j.TrtovclKT)!,  etc.—P . 99. I n Syll.  385 " Hadria n say i
he could not fin d ix  ir&re  <j>4pea>  avrii  ijpfaffSe.  Thi s is a fairl y close paralle l t o
the luj irdre which Dr Nestle brings up against my argument about Semitisms .
If i t "ma y b e quotable from early Greek, " I  canno t quite se e why i t i s for
Dr Nestle " a Hebraism , even if it is still used by Pallis in his MGr translation."
I see m t o hea r th e shad e o f Hadrian demanding  "A m I  a  Jew?"—P . 102 .
BU 1079 (41 A. D. ) /SX^re crarix aV A TUV  'lovSalwv, ''  take heed to yourself agains t
the Jew s (i.e.  moneylenders), " contain s a n idio m whic h th e Hebraist s wil l
hardly care t o clai m no w I—P. 103 . Fres h exx . o f ir  accumulat e in a  grea t
variety of meanings. Amongs t them I hav e only room for the Delphia n inscr.,
Syll. 850 ' (iii/B.c.) KpiStvTu  tv  AvSpois  rploa,  "le t the m b e trie d befor e thre e
judgra," a good illustration o f in in Ao 17".



CHAPTER VI .

THE VEKB : TENSE S AN D MODE S O F ACTION .

OUB firs t subjec t unde r th e Ver b wil l b e on e whic h ha s
not ye t achieve d a n entranc e int o th e grammars . Fo r
the las t fe w year s th e comparativ e philologists—mostl y i n

 busil y investigati
the problem s of Aktionsart,  o r th e "  kind of

action " denoted by different verba l formations . Th e subject,
complex i n itself , ha s unfortunatel y bee n entangle d no t a
little by inconsistent terminology ; bu t i t mus t be studied b y
all wh o wish to understand th e rational e o f th e us e o f th e
Tenses, and th e extremel y important par t whic h Compoun d
Verbs play in the Gree k and other Indo-Germanic language a
The Englis h studen t ma y b e referre d t o pp . 47 7 ff . of Dr P .
Giles's admirabl e Manual  o f Comparative  Philology,  ed . 2 .
A fulle r summar y may b e found i n pp . 471 ff. of Karl Brug -
mann's Griech.  Gramm.,  ed. 3, where the grea t philologist.sets
forth th e result s o f Delbriick and othe r pioneer s i n compara -
tive syntax, with an authority an d lucidity al l hi s own.

The studen t o f Hebre w wil l no t nee d
lling tha t a  Tense-system , dividin g v

action int o th e familia r categorie s o f Past ,
Present an d Future , i s b y n o mean s s o

necessary t o languag e a s w e onc e conceive d i t t o be . I t
may b e mor e o f a  surpris e t o b e tol d tha t i n ou r ow n
family o f languages Tens e i s prove d b y scientifi c inquiry t o
be relatively a  late invention, s o much so that th e elementar y
distinction betwee n Past and Present had only been developed
to a  rudimentar y exten t whe n th e variou s branche s o f th e
family separate d s o tha t the y cease d t o b e mutuall y intel -
ligible. A s the languag e the n possessed n o Passive whatever,
and n o distinc t Future , i t wil l b e realised tha t its resource s
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Conjugation
and Tense

Stems.

telling

"Aktionsart."
Germany-have been bus
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needed not a  little supplementing . Bu t i f the y were scant;
in on e direction, the y were superabundant in another. Brug -
mann distinguishe s n o les s tha n twenty-thre e conjugations ,
or present-ste m classes , o f whic h trace s remai n i n Greek ;
and ther e ar e other s preserve d i n othe r languages . W e
must ad d th e aorist s an d perfec t a s formation s essentiall y
parallel I n mos t o f thes e w e ar e abl e t o detec t a n
Aktionsart originall y appropriate t o th e conjugation , though
naturally blurred b y later developments . I t i s seen that th e

Aorist has a "  punctiliar " action,1 tha t is , it ,  , . r  .  .  . . ,  'regards actio n a s a  point:  i t represent s th e
point o f entranc e (Ingressive,  a s /SaXetv "  let fly, " /8aertXet)<ra t
"come t o th e throne") , o r tha t o f completio n (Effective,  a s
/SaXetp " hit"), or it look s at a  whole action simpl y as having
occurred, withou t distinguishin g an y step s i n it s progres s
(Constative* a s /3a<r»Xei)<ra t "reign, " o r a s whe n a  sculpto r
says o f hi s statue , eirofytrev  o  Setva  "X . mad e it") . O n

the sam e graph , th e Constativ e wil l b e a
ne re(*uced to a Pomt b y perspective. Th

Present ha s generall y a  durative  action —
"linear," w e ma y cal l it , t o kee p u p th e sam e graphi c

illustration—as i n /SaXXe w "t o b e throw-Linear ACtlOn \ •
 n  a  -\  '  a  i. l . j.1 . J/ L »ing, pacikevew  t o b e o n th e throne .

The Perfect  actio n i s a  variet y b y itself , denotin g wha t
began in th e pas t an d stil l continues : thu s . . , „  .  ,  „ ,  . , , , ,.from th e poin t roo t weido,  "  discover,

descry," comes the primitiv e perfect olSa, " I discovere d (elSov)
and stil l enjo y th e results, " i.e.  " I know. " Th e presen t
stems whic h sho w a n t-reduplicatio n (IO-TIJ/JLI,  yvyvofiai)  ar e

supposed t o hav e starte d wit h a n Iterative
action, s o tha t ^L^VO/MII,  woul d originall y
present th e successio n of moments which ar e

individually represente d b y e^evo^v.  An d s o throughou t
the conjugation s which ar e exclusivel y present. Othe r con-
jugations ar e capabl e o f makin g bot h presen t an d aoris t

11 venture to accept from a correspondent this new-coined word to represent
the German pv/nbtuett, th e Englis h of which is preoccupied.

3 Unity of terminology demands our acceptin g this word fro m th e German
pioneers, an d thu s supplementin g th e store s of the Ne w English  Dictionary,
Otherwise one would prefer th e clearer word "summary."

Point Action ;

Action in
Perspective ; line

Perfect Action ;

Iterative
Action.
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stems, a s ifav  compare d wit h efiyv,  ypacf>eiv  wit h rpatreiv,
(rrevew wit h yeve<rdai.  I n thes e th e pur e verb-roo t i s b y
nature eithe r (a) "  punctiliar," (6 ) durative, or (c ) capable of
being both . Thu s th e roo t o f eveyicetv,  lik e ou r bring,  is
essentially a  "point " word , bein g classe d a s "Effective" :
accordingly i t form s n o presen t stem . Tha t o f <f>epto,  fero,
tear, on th e othe r hand , i s essentiall y durativ e o r "  linear",
and therefor e forms no aorist stem. 1 S o with tha t o f eo-n, est,
is, which has n o aorist , whil e eyevoftrjv,  a s w e hav e seen , had
no durative present . A n exampl e o f th e thir d clas s i s e^a> ,
which (like our own have) is ambiguous in its action . "  I had
your money " may mean either " I receive d it" (point action )
or " I wa s i n possessio n o f it " (linea r action) . I n Gree k
the presen t ste m i s regularly durative , "  to hold, " whil e ea-%ov
is a point word , " I receive d " : thus , ecr^ov  iraph  o r airb  <rov
is th e norma l expressio n i n a  papyru s receipt. * Misappre -
hension o f th e action-for m o f l^w is responsibl e fo r mos t o f
the pothe r abou t e^toftev  i n Ro m 5 1. Th e durative presen t
can only mean " let us enjoy the possession of peace ": (Siicaiat-
0evre<;) e<r^;o/i€i » elpr\vi\v i s the unexpresse d antecedent premiss;
and Paul wishes to urg e hi s readers to remembe r an d mak e
full us e o f a  privileg e whic h the y e x hypofkesi  posses s fro m
the momen t o f their justification. Se e p. 247 .

It i s evident tha t thi s study of th e kin d
 o f action denoted by tne verbal root an d the ,. . , . .  ,, •  .n of tha t actio n produce d 
formation o f tens e an d conjugatio n stems ,

will hav e considerabl e influence upo n ou r lexica l treatmen t
of th e man y verbs i n whic h presen t an d aoris t ar e derive d
from differen t roots . 'Opdta  (cognat e wit h ou r "beware")
is very clearl y durativ e whereve r i t occur s i n th e NT ; an d

1 The new aorist (historically perfect ) in the Germani c language s (ou r bore)
has a constative action.

1 Note als o a  petition , Pa r P  2 2 (ii/B.o.) , i n whic h th e tense s ar e
carefully distinguished , a s th e erasur e o f an aoris t i n favou r o f the imperfec t
shows. Tw o wome n i n th e Serapeu m a t Memphi s are complainin g o f thei r
mother, who ha d deserte d he r hnsban d fo r anothe r man : na i rovr o iraijcrair a

fe
oik (<rxe  T O TJJ J <Wi/nj<rd<ri) j tfAawiror,  dXX A mrrnrf4.aa.ro  <! » ArayeXefra t <L6ria>  i
Sti\o6nci>os, "  she did no t put o n the fac e o f the wrong-doer , bu t (he r para -
mour) began to intrigue with her to destroy (her hnsband). "

Rationale of
Defective
Verbs. produced by the
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we are at libert y to sa y that thi s root , which i s incapabl e of
forming a n aorist, maintains it s characte r i n th e perfect , " I
have watched, continuously looked upon," while oiranra would
be " I hav e caugh t sigh t of. " ElSov  "I  discovered, " an d
&(pdrjv "I  cam e befor e th e eye s of, " are obviousl y point -
words, and ca n for m n o present . Elirov  ha s a  simila r dis-
ability, and w e remember at onc e that it s congener s (Fjeiros,
•vox, Sanskrit vac,  etc., describe a  single utterance : muc h th e
same i s tru e o f eppedijv,  an d it s cognat e noun s (F)pij/jui,
verbum, and word.  O n the othe r hand, Xeyw, whose constative
aorist eXeft e i s replace d in ordinar y language by el-rrov,  clearly
denotes speec h i n progress , an d th e sam e featur e i s ver y
marked in Xdyo? . Th e meanin g of Xoyo? has been developed
in post-Homeri c times alon g lines simila r t o thos e on which
the Lati n sermo  wa s produced fro m th e purel y physica l ver b
sero. On e mor e exampl e w e ma y give , a s i t lead s t o ou r
remaining point . 'Ea6ia>  is very obviously durative: o  ecrditav
per' epov,  M k 14 18, i s "h e who is takin g a  mea l wit h me."
The roo t ed is s o distinctl y durativ e tha t i t form s n o aorist,
but the punctilia r (jiayeiv  (originall y "  to divide ") supplies th e
defect I t wil l be foun d tha t Qofyelv  i n the N T is invariabl y
constative:1 i t denote s simply the actio n o f eadietv  see n i n
perspective, an d no t eithe r th e beginnin g or the en d o f tha t

action. Bu t we find the compound Karetrdlew,
*a™£a?«". use d t o expres s th e complete d
ac*' eating something till it is finished. How
little th e preposition' s proper meaning affect s

the resultin g sens e i s see n b y the fac t tha t wha t i n Gree k
is tcarea-dieiv  an d i n Lati n "  devorare," i s i n Englis h "  eat
up " and in Latin als o " comesse." I n al l the Indo-Germanic
languages, mos t conspicuousl y an d systematicall y i n th e
Slavonic but clearl y enough in ou r own , this functio n o f verb
compounds may be seen. Th e choic e o f the prepositio n which
is to produc e thi s perfective  action 2 depend s upon conditions

1 There i s on e apparen t exception , Re v 10 10, wher e 8r « lijxiyw  afa-6  i t
"when I  ha d eate n i t up. " Bu t (fayon  i s simpl y th e continuatio n o f
na.T^(payov (se e below, p. 115).

8 One coul d wis h tha t a  ter m ha d bee n chose n whic h woul d no t hav e
suggested a n ech o o f th e tense-name . "Perfectiv e action " ha s nothin g
whatever to do with the Perfec t tens*.

Compounds and
Perfective

Action.
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which vary with the meaning of the verbal root. Mos t of them
are capable o f " perfectivising " an imperfective verb, when the
original adverb' s loca l sens e ha s bee n sufficientl y obscured .
We ma y compar e in Englis h the meanin g o f bring  an d bring
up, si t an d si t down,  drive an d drive  away  an d drive  home, 1

knock an d knock  i n an d knock  down,  take  an d overtake  an d
take over  an d betake,  carry an d carry  of f an d carry  through,
work an d work  out  an d work  off,  fiddl e an d fiddl e i n (Tenny -
son's " Amphion "), set  an d set  back  an d set  a t an d overset,  see
and se e to, write  an d write  off,  hear  an d hear  out,  break  an d
to-break (Judg 9 6S AV), make  an d make  over,  wake  an d wake
up, follow  an d follow  up , come  an d come  on , go an d g o round,
shine and shine  away  (  = dispel b y shining). Amon g al l th e
varieties o f thi s lis t i t wil l b e see n tha t th e compounde d
adverb in each cas e perfectivises th e simplex , th e combinatio n
denoting actio n whic h ha s accomplishe d a  result , while th e
simplex denoted actio n in progress, or els e momentary actio n
to whic h n o specia l resul t wa s assigned . I n th e abov e list
are include d man y exx . i n whic h th e loca l forc e o f th e
adverb is very fa r fro m bein g exhausted . Drive  in, drive  out,
drive off,  drive  away,  and drive  home  ar e alik e perfective , bu t
the goal s attaine d ar e differen t accordin g t o th e distinc t
sense o f th e adverbs . I n a  grea t man y compound s th e
local forc e o f the adver b is so strong tha t it leave s the actio n
of th e ver b untouched . Th e separatenes s o f adver b an d
verb i n English , a s i n Homeri c Greek , helps th e adver b t o
retain it s forc e longe r tha n i t di d i n Lati n an d late r
Greek. I n bot h thes e language s man y o f th e compoun d
verbs hav e completel y los t consciousnes s o f th e meanin g
originally born e b y th e prepositiona l element , whic h i s
accordingly confine d t o it s perfectivisin g function . Thi s i s
especially th e cas e wit h co m (eon) and e x (e)  i n Latin , a s i n
consequi "follo w out,  attain," ejficere  "wor k out";*  an d wit h
OTTO," Bid,  icard  an d <rw  i n Greek , a s i n airoffaveiv  "  die"
(dvya-iceiv "b e dying") , Sta<ftvyeiv  "escape " (<f>evyeiv  =
"flee"), KaraSuoKeiv  "hun t down"  (Bta>Ko>  = " pursue"),

1 "Prepositions," whe n compounded , ar e still th e pur e adverbs the y wera
at the first, so that thi* accusatiye nou n turne d adver b i s entirely on all foun
with the rest, >  See p. 287 . [ ° See p. 247 .
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" work out,"  crwrijpeiv  "  keep safe  "  (njpeiv
= " watch "). A n exampl e ma y b e brough t i n her e t o
illustrate ho w thi s principl e work s i n detail s o f exegesis .
In L k 8 W th e tru e forc e o f the pluperfect , combine d with th e
vernacular usag e of TroXXot ? ^/soi/ot ? (see p . 75) , goes to sho w
that th e meanin g i s "i t ha d lon g ag o obtaine d an d no w
kept complet e master y o f him. " Swapird^a  then , a s th e
perfective o f apTrdfyo,  denote s no t th e temporar y paroxysm,
but th e establishmen t o f a  permanen t hold . Th e inter -
pretation o f <rvv  her e depend s upo n th e obviou s fac t tha t
its norma l adverbia l forc e i s n o longe r a t work . I t i s
however alway s possibl e fo r th e dorman t avv  t o awake , as
a glanc e a t thi s ver y wor d i n L S wil l 'show. "Seiz e an d
carry awa y " is th e commo n meaning , but i n S-wapirdo-aaai
ras e'/xa? el^ov  ^epas  (Euripide s Hec.  1163) we may recognise
the origina l together.  Probabl y th e actua l majorit y o f
compounds wit h thes e preposition s ar e debarre d fro m th e
perfective forc e b y th e persistenc y o f th e loca l meaning : i n
types lik e Biairopevea-dai,  icara^aiveiv,  ffwep^ecrdai, the pre -
position i s stil l ver y muc h alive . An d thoug h thes e thre e
prepositions sho w th e larges t proportio n o f examples , ther e
are other s which o n occasio n ca n exhibi t th e perfectivisin g
power. Lightfoot' s interpretatio n bring s eTrtjivaxricea  unde r
this category . Th e presen t simplex , yiviaa-Keiv,  i s durative ,
" to be takin g i n knowledge." Th e simple x aoris t ha s poin t
action, generall y effective,  meanin g "ascertain , realise, " bu t
occasionally (a s in Jn 17 25, 2  Tim 219) it i s constative: eyvmv
ere gathers int o on e perspective all th e successiv e moments of
lyivoHTKOHTt <r 6 in Jn 1  7s. 'E-jriyvatvai,  "  find out, determine,"
is rathe r mor e decisiv e tha n th e yv&vai  (effective) ; bu t i n
the presen t stem i t seem s to diffe r fro m yivtafficeiv  b y includ -
ing th e goa l i n th e pictur e o f th e journe y ther e — it tell s
of knowledg e alread y gained . Thu s 1  C o 13 12 woul d b e
paraphrased, "No w I  a m acquirin g knowledg e which i s onl y
partial at bes t : then I  shall hav e learnt my lesson, shall know,
as God in m y mortal lif e knew me." Bu t I  confes s I  lea n
more and mor e t o Dea n Robinson' s doctrin e {Ephes.  24 8 ff. ) :
the vernacular i s rich in eVi compounds of the kind he describes.

The meanin g o f th e Presen t -stem o f thes e perfec -
tivised root s naturall y demand s explanation . Sinc e 6vy-
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a-tceiv i s "  to b e dyin g " an d cnroQavelv  "  to die, " wha t i s
there lef t fo r diroOvgo-iceiv  ? A n analysi s o f th e occur -

rences o f this stem i n th e N T wil l anticipat e
 gom e jmp0rtant point s we shall have to make

under th e headin g o f Tenses. Puttin g aside
the specia l us e /ie\\a>  d-jrodvgirKeiv, 1 w e find

the presen t ste m use d a s a n iterative  in 1  Co 1531, an d a s
frequentative i n He b 7 8 10 28, 1  C o 15 22, Ke v 14 M: th e
latter describe s actio n whic h recur s fro m tim e t o time wit h
different individuals , as the iterativ e describe s action repeate d
by th e sam e agent. 2 I n J n 2  123 and 1  C o 1532 i t stand s
for a  future , o n whic h usag e se e p. 120 . Onl y i n L k S* 2,
2 C o 6 9, and He b II 21 is i t strictl y durative , replacing th e
now obsolet e simple x dvyo-Ktn.*  Th e simplex , however ,
vanished onl y because th e "  linear perfectiv e " expressed it s
meaning sufficiently , denotin g a s i t doe s th e whol e proces s
leading u p t o a n attaine d goal . Karafavyeiv,  fo r example ,
implies tha t the refug e i s reached, but i t depict s th e journe y
there in a  coup  d'astt  :  xara^vyeiv  i s only concerned wit h th e
moment o f arriva l A  very important exampl e i n th e N T
is th e recurren t o t a7roX\i//ievo t "  the perishing. " Jus t a s
much a s diroiereivto  and it s passiv e airoBvya'Kw,  aTr6\\v/Mai*
implies th e completion  o f th e proces s o f destruction . Whe n
we spea k o f a  "  dying " man, w e d o no t absolutel y ba r th e
possibility o f a  recovery , but ou r wor d implie s deat h a s th e
goal i n sight . Similarl y i n th e cr y o f th e Prodigal , \ip.£>
aTroXXtywu, Lk 15 17, and in tha t of the disciple s in the storm ,
ff&<rov, aTro\\vfieOa, Mt S26, we recognise in the perfective
verb th e sens e o f a n inevitable  doom , unde r th e visibl e con -
ditions, eve n thoug h th e subsequen t stor y tell s u s i t wa s
averted. I n o t u.Tro\~kiip,evoi,  1  C o I 18 al,  strongl y durativ e
though th e ver b is , w e se e perfectivity in th e fac t that th e
goal i s ideally  reache d : a  complet e transformatio n o f it s

c. pres . inf. occurs eighty-fou r time s i n N T ; c. fat. thric e i n Ac
(ft. ftrcffflat) ; c. aor. six time s (Ac 12" , Bom 818, Gal 3 s3, Eev 8" (djrotfamc) 3 "
124 ; also Lk 208S in D and Marcion).

9 Both will be (. .  .) , a series of points, on the graph hitherto used.
' 1fSri)Ka i s reall y th e perfec t o f iiro9r$fficw  :  a perfec t neede d n o per-

feotivising in a "point- word" like this.
4 Note that i n al l thre e the simple x i s obsolete , fo r th e sam e reaso n i n

•aoh cas*.

Present Stem
of perfectivised

Verbs.
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subjects i s required t o brin g the m ou t o f th e rui n implici t
in thei r state .

Before passin g on , w e ma y not e th e
8urvival ^ NT Gree k o f a  c \&ssica.l idiom
by whic h th e prepositio n i n a  compoun d is

omitted, withou t weakenin g th e sense , whe n th e ver b i s
repeated. Thu s i n Euripides , Bwxh.  1065 , Ka-rfjyov,  tyyov ,
fyyov, answers t o th e Englis h "pulle d down , down , down. "
I d o no t remembe r seein g thi s trace d i n th e NT , bu t i n
Bev 1010 (supra, p . 111 n.) etyayov seem s to be the continuation
of Kartyayov ; i n Jn lu e\a@ov  take s u p -jrapeXaftov,  an d in
Eom 15 * 7rpoeypd<f>r]  i s repeate d a s eypdfa.  S o als o epav-
v&vre<s 1 Pet I 10'-, evSvadpevoi 2  Co 5s, and a-rrjvai  Ep h 6 13 (?):
add 1  C o 10», PhU 1 2«-—not, I think , Eo m 2 9'- or Mt 5 17-19.
The order forbid s 1  Co 122. I n al l thes e cases we are justified
in treating th e simple x as a  ful l equivalen t o f the compound ;
but o f course in any given cas e i t ma y be otherwise explicable.

" The perfective Aktionsart  in Polybius, "
Growth of ^  garne t O f j^ e great Koivij  writers , form s
Constative

Aorist * ne subjec t o f a n elaborat e stud y b y D r
Eleanor Purdie , in Indog.  Forsch.  ix. 63—15 3

(1898). I n a  late r volume , xii. 319-372, H. Meltzer con -
troverts Mis s Purdie' s result s i n detail ; an d an independent
comparison wit h result s derivabl e fro m N T Gree k show s
that her conclusions may need considerable qualification. Ee -
search i n thi s field is , as Brugmann himsel f observe s (Oriech.
Gram? 484), stil l in its initial stages; bu t tha t the Newnham
philologist i s o n th e righ t line s generally , i s hel d b y som e
of th e bes t authorities , includin g Thumb , wh o think s he r
thesis supporte d b y MGr. " He r contentio n i s tha t sinc e
Homer th e aoris t simple x ha d bee n progressivel y takin g
the constativ e colour , a t th e expens e o f it s earlie r punc -

tiliar character ; an d tha t ther e i s a
SrowmS tendenc y t o us e th e compounds ,
especially thos e wit h Sta , KOTO.,  an d a-w,  t o
express wha t i n th e oldes t Gree k coul d b e

sufficiently indicate d b y th e simplex . T o a  certai n exten t
the N T us e agree s wit h tha t o f Polybius . Thu s <f>vyeiv  i s
constative eleve n times , " to flee," with n o suggestio n o f th e
prolongation o f nigh t (<f>evyeiv)  o r o f it s successfu l accom -

•Soep. 247.

Preposition
not repeated.

and of
"Perfective"

Compounds.
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plishment (Sicufrwyeiv  o r Kara^vyeiv).  (I t seem s to m e cleai
that i n He b 11 34 we hav e e<j>vyov  fo r th e beginning  o f action ,
—not the goa l of safety attained, but the first and decisive step
away fro m danger . Similarl y i n M t 23 s8 w e shoul d rea d
" how are y e to flee from th e judgement of Gehenna ?"—just
as i n 3 7. Th e though t i s no t o f th e inevitablenes s o f God's
punishment, bu t o f the stubbornness of men wh o will not tak e
a ste p t o escape it. Th e perfective therefore would b e inap -
propriate.) Th e papyri decidedly support thi s differentiatio n
of simple x an d compound . I n th e sam e wa y we fin d tha t

is alway s constativ e i n NT , whil e th e perfectiv e
, "hun t down, " occur s onc e i n M k I 86, wher e

" followed afte r " (AV and EV) i s no t exact . '  Epyda-atrdai
is certainly constativ e i n M t 25 16, 3 Jn6, and Heb II88: i t
surveys in perspective the continuou s labour which is so often
expressed b y epyd£ecrdai.  I n M t 26 10, and eve n 2  Jn8, the
same is probably the case : the stress lies on the activity rathe r
than o n it s product . Thi s las t ide a i s regularl y denote d
by th e perfectiv e compoun d wit h Kara.  $v\dj-ai  "guard "
seems alway s constative , Sta^vXa^a t "  preserve" occurrin g
in L k 4 10. Similarl y Trjpfja-ai  "  watch, keep, " a  continuou s
process seen in perspective: aw- and Sia-Typeiv  (presen t stem
only) denote " watching" whic h succeed s u p to the poin t of
time contemplated. (Se e p. 2 3 7.) 'Aycovi^etrdai  i s only used
in th e durativ e present , bu t Karaycavtara(r6ai,  (He b 11s8) i s
a goo d perfective , ^a^elv  an d icara^ayelv  diffe r quit e o n
Polybian line s (se e above) . O n th e othe r hand , i n th e
verbs Mis s Purdi e examines , th e N T make s decidedl y les s
use o f th e compoun d tha n doe s Polybius ; whil e th e non-
constative aorist s whic h sh e note s a s exception s t o th e
general tendenc y are reinforce d b y others which i n Polybiu s
are seldo m such . Thu s ISelv  i s comparativel y rar e i n
Polybius: "  in severa l case s the meaning is purely constative ,
and thos e exx . in whic h a  perfective 1 meanin g mus t b e
admitted bea r a  ver y smal l proportio n t o th e extremel y
frequent occurrence s o f th e compoun d ver b i n th e lik e

'Thatis, "punetiliar" : Mis s Purdi e doe s no t distinguis h thi s fro m per-
fective prope r (wit h preposition) . Brugmann , followin g Delbruck , has lately
insisted on reserving "perfective " fo r th e compounds . Uniformit y o f ter -
minology is so important that I have altered the earlier phraseology throughout
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sense " (op. cit. p. 9 4 f.). I n th e NT , however, th e simple x
ibeiv i s exceedingl y common, whil e th e compoun d (icaOopav,
Horn I 20) only appears once. I t i s moreover—so far as I can
judge withou t th e labou r o f a  count—a s ofte n punctilia r
(ingressive) a s constative : M t 2 10, " when the y caugh t sigh t
of th e star, " wil l serv e a s a n example , agains t constativ e
uses lik e tha t i n th e previou s verse , "the sta r whic h the y
saw." (I n numerou s case s i t woul d b e difficul t t o dis -
tinguish th e on e fro m th e other. ) Her e come s i n on e of
Meltzer's criticisms , tha t th e historian' s stron g dislik e o f
hiatus (c f above , p . 92 ) account s fo r ver y man y o f hi s
preferences fo r compoun d verbs . Thi s fac t undeniabl y
damages th e cas e for Polybiu s himself ; bu t i t doe s no t dis -
pose o f inferences—les s decided , bu t no t unimportant —
which ma y be drawn from N T Gree k an d tha t o f th e papyri .
We ar e not surprise d t o fin d tha t th e N T has n o perfectiv e
compounds o f 6edo/jMi,  decapeta,  Xoyi£o/icu, irpdffffto,  tcivSwevta,
apxapat, /teXXw , opyi^ofjuu,  Mvto  (unles s i n Co l 3'), or plcryu
(/j,tyw/j,i), t o se t besid e those cited fro m th e historian . Noeco
is rathe r difficul t t o squar e wit h th e rule . It s presen t
simplex i s ofte n obviousl y linear, a s i n vo<ov  K M <f>pov5>v,  th e
standing phrase o f a testator beginnin g a will : th e durativ e
" understand " or "  conceive " is th e only possible translatio n
in many NT passages . Th e aor. in Jn 12 40 and Eph 3 * may
be the constativ e o f this , or i t ma y be ingressive, " realise."
But i t i s ofte n difficul t t o mak e a  rea l perfectiv e ou t o f th e
compound xaravorja-ai,  whic h should describ e th e completion
of a  menta l process . I n som e passages , a s L k 20 23 ("h e
detected thei r craftiness "), or Ac 731 (" to master the mystery "),
this wil l do ver y well; bu t th e durativ e actio n i s mos t cer -
tainly represente d i n th e presen t Karavoelv,  excep t A c 27 89

(? " noticed on e after anothe r "). Madelv  i s sometime s con-
stative, summin g u p th e proces s o f fMvQdvew;  bu t i t ha s
often purel y poin t action, " ascertain ": s o in Ac 23", Gal 3!,
and frequentl y i n th e papyr i I n othe r place s moreove r i t
describes a  full y learn t lesson , and no t th e proces s o f study.
On Mis s Purdie' s principl e thi s shoul d b e reserve d fo r

elv, whic h occur s i n M t G 28: bot h her e an d fo r
in th e Luca n paralle l 12 84-27 th e E V retain s

the durativ e " consider." I t ma y however mean " understand,
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take in thi s fac t about. " Th e NT us e o f reXec* , again , differ s
widely fro m tha t o f Polybius , where the perfectiv e compoun d
(ffvvr.) greatl y predominates : i n N T th e simple x outnumbers
it fourfold . Moreove r the aorist in the NT is always punctiliar
("finish"): onl y i n Ga l 5 M i s th e constativ e "perform " a
possible alternative . 'Opyta-ffrivai,  i s anothe r divergent , fo r
instead o f th e perfectiv e Sto/j-y. , "fl y int o a  rage, " w e si x
times hav e th e simple x i n th e NT , wher e th e constativ e
aorist "  be angry " neve r occurs. 1 Finall y w e not e tha t
Ka0e£e<rdai, i s alway s purel y durative i n NT ( " sit," no t "  sit
down," whic h i s Kadurat),  thu s differin g fro m Polybia n use .
A few additions might be made. Thu s Lk 19 1S has the simplex
•trpawunevaaadai "trade, " wit h th e perfectiv e compoun d in
v.u StetrpayfiaTevcravTo  "gained  b y trading. " Bu t th e grea t
majority o f the Sid  compound s retain th e ful l forc e o f the Sta .

The ne t resul t o f thi s compariso n may ,  ,  ,  ,  j  , . •  •  n  *perhaps b e state d thus , provisionally : fo r
anything lik e a  decisiv e settlemen t w e must

wait fo r som e ^aX«eWe/?o ? grammaria n wh o wil l toi l righ t
through the papyri and the Koiv^  literature with a minuteness
matching Mis s Purdie' s ove r he r si x book s o f Polybius— a
task fo r whic h a  year' s holida y i s a  condicio  sine  qu a non.
The growth of th e constativ e aoris t wa s certainl y a  featur e
in th e developmen t o f late r Greek : it s consequence s wil l
occupy u s whe n we com e t o th e consideratio n of the Tenses .
But th e disus e o f th e "  point" aorist , ingressive o r effective ,
and th e preferenc e o f _ the perfectiv e compoun d t o expres s
the sam e meaning , naturall y varie d muc h wit h th e author .
The genera l tendenc y may be admitted as proved; th e exten t
of it s workin g will depend on the persona l equation . I n th e
use o f compound verbs, especially, we cannot expect th e negligi
style o f ordinar y conversation , o r eve n th e highe r degre e of
elaboration to which Luke or th e auetor  ad Hebrews coul d rise ,
to come near th e profusio n o f a literary man lik e Polybius. 2

Perhaps thi s brie f accoun t o f recen t re -
searches, in a  field hitherto almost untrodden
by N T scholars , ma y suffic e t o prepar e th e

1 Rev II18 might mea n "wer e angry, " bu t th e ingressive "waxe d angry *
(at the accession o f the King) suits the context better. '  See p. 237.

Provisional
Results.

Time and
Tense.
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way fo r th e necessar y attemp t t o plac e o n a  scientifi c basi s
the us e o f th e tenses , a  subjec t o n which many of th e mos t
crucial question s o f exegesi s depend . I t ha s bee n mad e
clear tha t th e notio n of (presen t o r past ) time  i s no t b y any
means th e firs t thin g we must thin k o f in dealing with tenses .
For ou r problem s o f Aktionsart  i t i s a  mer e acciden t tha t
$ei/yca i s (generally ) presen t an d efavyov,  %(f>vyov,  an d fyvyat v
past: th e main point we must settle is the distinction betwee n
0ei>7 and <j>vy  whic h is common to al l thei r moods.

On the Present stem, as normally de
linear o r durativ e action , no t muc h mor e

need no w b e said . Th e reader ma y be reminded of one idiom
which conie s ou t o f th e linea r idea , th e us e o f word s like
ird\ai wit h th e presen t i n a  sens e bes t expresse d b y ou r
perfect. Thu s i n 2  C o 12 19 "hav e yo u bee n thinkin g al l
this tim e ?" o r Jn 15 2T, "  you have bee n wit h m e fro m th e
beginning." S o in MGr, e^fjvra  fiijva<i  ff'dyairS ) (Abbot t 222) .
The durative presen t i n suc h cases gather s u p pas t an d pre -
sent tim e into on e phrase. I t mus t not be thought, however,
that the durativ e meaning monopolises the presen t stem . I n
the prehistori c perio d onl y certai n conjugation s ha d linea r
action; an d thoug h late r analogi c processe s mostl y levelle d
the primitiv e diversity , ther e ar e stil l som e survival s o f
importance. Th e punctilia r forc e i s obviou s i n certai n
presents. Burto n (MT  9 ) cite s a s "  aoristic present s " such
words as irapaffye\\u>  A c 16 18, d<f>levrai  M k 2 5 ("ar e thi s
moment forgiven,"—contr . d^etavrai  L k 5 s8), larat  A c 9 s*,
etc. S o possibl y afaofiev  L k II 4, whic h ha s aQijicaftev  a s
its representativ e i n M t Bu t her e i t seem s bette r t o
recognise th e iterative  present— " for we habitually forgive ":
this i s lik e th e differenc e betwee n Lk an d M t see n i n thei r
versions of the praye r for daily bread. (O f also Lk 6 30.) Blas s
(p. 188) adds a<nra,^erai as the correlative t o the regular a<rird-
<ra<r0e. I t i s ver y possibl e tha t i n th e prehistori c perio d a
distinct presen t existe d fo r th e stron g aoris t stem , suc h a s
Giles plausibly traces i n ap^ea-dai  compare d with th e durativ e
e/r^eo-ftxt.1 Th e conjecture—whic h i s necessarily unverifiabl e

1 Manual1 482 . Th e up  i s lik e pa,  i n rpairelv  agains t rptiruv,  th e familia l
Greek representative of the original vocali c r .

On
The Present :- On the
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—would sufficientl y explai n thi s verb' s punctilia r action ,
But i t ma y indee d b e suspecte d tha t poin t an d lin e actio n
were both  originall y possibl e in presen t an d aorist-ste m for -
mations whic h remaine d withou t formativ e prefi x o r suffix .
On this assumption, analogical levelling was largely responsible
for th e durativ e characte r whic h belong s t o mos t o f th e
special conjugatio n stem s o f the present . Bu t thi s i s con -
jectural, and w e nee d onl y observ e tha t th e punctilia r root s

which appea r i n th e presen t ste m have given
 so-calle d presen t t

to denot e futur e time. 1 I n avpiov  airoOvri-
tncofjifv ( 1 C o 15s2) we hav e a  ver b i n whic h th e perfectiv e
prefix ha s neutralise d th e inceptiv e forc e o f th e suffi x -itr/cta:
it i s only the obsoletenes s of the simplex which allows i t eve r
to borro w a  durativ e action . Elfu  i n Atti c i s a  notabl e
example o f a punctiliar roo t use d for a  futur e i n th e presen t
indicative. Bu t though i t i s generally asserted that this use
of presen t tens e fo r futur e originate s i n th e word s wit h
momentary action , thi s limitatio n doe s no t appea r i n th e
NT examples , an y mor e tha n i n English . W e ca n say ,
" I am going to London to-morro w " just a s wel l as " I go ":
and Ste/o^o/iot in 1 Co 166, fylverai i n Mt 2 62, and other futura l
presents tha t ma y b e parallele d fro m th e vernacula r o f th e
papyri, hav e no lack o f durativity abou t them . I n thi s stag e
of Greek , as i n ou r ow n language , we ma y defin e th e futura l
present a s differin g fro m th e futur e tens e mainl y in th e ton e
of assuranc e whic h i s imparted . Tha t th e Presen t i s no t
primarily a  tense,  i n th e usua l acceptatio n o f th e term , i s

shown no t onl v b y th e fac t tha t i t ca n
stand fo r futur e time , bu t b y it s equall y

well - known us e a s a  past . Th e "  Historic" presen t
is divide d b y Brugman n (Gfr.  Gram?  48 4 f.) int o th e
" dramatic" an d th e "  registering " present . Th e latte r
registers a  date , wit h word s lik e ftr/verai,  re\evra,  etc .
I canno t recal l a  N T example , fo r itt ' 2 * i s no t reall y
parallel. Th e former , common i n al l vernaculars—w e hav e
only to overhea r a  servan t girl' s "  so sh e say s t o me, " i f we

1 Compare th e clos e connexio n betwee n aorist  (not present ) subjunctive and
the future , whic h is indeed i n its history mainly a  specialising of the former.

denoting future
time ; rise to the use of the so-c

and past time ;
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desiderate proo f tha t th e usag e i s a t hom e amon g us—i a
abundantly represente d i n th e NT. 1 Fro m tha t min e o f
statistical wealth , Hawkins's Horce  Synoptiece,  we find that Mk
uses the histori c present 15 1 times, Mt 9 3 times, Lk 8  times,
with 1 3 in Ac ; als o tha t i t i s rar e i n the res t o f the NT, ex-
cept in Jn. Bu t it is not true that it was " by no means common
in Hellenisti c Greek. " Si r Joh n Hawkin s himsel f observe s
that i t i s commo n in Josephu s an d i n Job : M r Thackera y
notes 14 5 exx . in 1  Sam alone—its rarit y in LXX wa s only
inferred fro m th e absenc e o f \eyei.  Tha t Luk e invariabl y
(except i n S 48) altered Mark' s favourit e usag e mean s tha t i t
was to o familiar fo r hi s liking. I  hav e not catalogue d th e
evidence of the papyri for this phenomenon , but i t i s common .
OP 717 ma y be cited a s a  documen t contemporary with th e
NT, in whic h a  whol e strin g o f present s doe s dut y i n nar -
rative. I t ma y be see n alternatin g wit h pas t tenses , as i n
the NT: c f the curious document Par P  51 (ii/B.a), recording
some extremely trivia l dreams . Thu s avvyet  .  .  .  6p & . .  .
K\Mi<ya> .  . .  eiropevofiajv  .  .  . ical  ep^oftai  .  . .  eX&yoi/ , etc .
It wa s indee d a  permanen t elemen t i n pros e narrative ,
whether colloquia l o r literary; 2 bu t i t seems , t o hav e ru n
much th e sam e cours e a s i n English , wher e th e histori c
present i s no t normall y use d i n educate d conversatio n o r in
literature a s a  narrative form . I t carrie s a  special effec t of
its own , which may be a  favourit e mannerism of a  particula r
author, but entirel y avoide d b y others . Applyin g this prin -
ciple, w e conceiv e tha t Josephu s would us e th e tens e a s a n
imitator o f th e classics , Mar k a s a  ma n o f th e peopl e wh o
heard i t i n dail y use aroun d him ; whil e Luk e woul d hav e
Greek educatio n enoug h to know that i t wa s no t commo n i n
cultured speec h o f hi s time , bu t no t enoug h t o recal l th e
encouragement o f classica l writer s who m h e probabl y neve r
read, an d woul d no t hav e imitate d i f h e ha d rea d them .
The limits o f th e histori c present ar e wel l seen i n th e fac t
that i t i s absent fro m Homer , not becaus e i t wa s foreig n t o

1 An instructive parallel for Xfy« 'lyraSt, especiall y as in th e Oxyrhynohu a
Logia, ma y b e seen i n Roma n edicts . Thu s Syll.  37 6 Kaurap  (Nero ) X£y« ;
it. 656 (ii/A.D.—a proconsul); OOIS  66 5 (49 A.D.), etc .
' A peculiar use of the historic presen t i s noticeable i n MGr , where it fre-

quently takes up a past tense: thus , 4 T<rS\Ka,s #«nr<i0w<r«, updfci  T & roXXqxdpia,
"drew his sword and calls" (Abbott 44—see also 22, 26, etc.). Se e p. 139 n.
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the old Achaian dialect , but becaus e o f its fel t incongruit y in
epic style : i t is absent from the Nibelungenlied in the same way.

The Moods of the presen t ste m will b e treated unde r their
separate heads later. Eu t ther e ar e tw o use s which shoul d
come in here , a s bearin g o n th e kin d o f actio n belongin g to

the tense-stem . Th e firs t concern s th e tw o
normai method s of expressing Prohibitio n i n
classi(3al Greek, whic h surviv e i n N T Greek ,
though less predominan t than before . Ther e

is a  familia r rul e tha t w  i s use d wit h presen t imperativ e
or aoris t subjunctive ; bu t th e distinctio n betwee n these ,
expounded b y Gottfrie d Herman n lon g ago , seem s t o hav e
been mostl y unnotice d til l i t wa s rediscovere d b y D r
Walter Headla m i n C E xvii . 295 , wh o credit s D r Henr y
Jackson wit h supplyin g th e hint . D r Jackso n himsel f con -
tributes a  brie f bu t suggestiv e not e i n xviii . 26 2 f. (Jun e
1904), and Dr Headla m the n write s i n ful l upo n the subjec t
in xix . 30—36 , citing the dict a o f Herman n fro m whic h th e
doctrine started , and rebuttin g som e objection s raised b y Mr
H. D. Naylor." D r Jackson' s word s may b e cite d a s linkin g
the beginnin g an d en d o f th e language-history , an d provin g
incidentally tha t th e allege d distinction mus t hol d for the N T
language, which lies midway . "  Davidson told m e that, when

he was learnin g moder n Greek, he had been
puzzled about th e distinction , until he heard
a Gree k frien d us e th e presen t imperativ e t o

a do g whic h wa s barking . Thi s gav e hi m th e clue . H e
turned t o Plato' s Apology,  an d immediatel y stumble d upo n
the excellen t instance s 20 E pr)  6opv/3ij<ri)Te,  befor e clamou r
begins, an d 2l A /M ? dopv/Seire,  whe n i t ha s begun. " Th e
latter mean s i n fac t "desis t fro m interrupting, " th e forme r
"do no t interrup t (i n future). " Headla m show s ho w th e
present imperative ofte n call s ou t the retort , "  But 1 am not
doing so, " whic h th e aoris t locutio n neve r does : i t woul d
require " No, I wil l not. " Thi s i s certainly th e case in MGr,
where pi)  ypa^jj s i s addresse d t o a  perso n wh o i s alread y
writing, IM\  ypdifos  t o on e wh o ha s no t begun . Th e

facts fo r classica l an d fo r present-da y Gree k
'may be supplemented from th e fou r volume s

of OP : w e nee d no t labou r th e proo f o f a  cano n whic h
could hardl y b e invalid fo r a  perio d lyin g betwee n period s

•Seen. 247.
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hi whic h i t i s know n t o hav e bee n h i force . I  hav e
noted i n O P si x case s o f ^ c . aor . subj . referrin g to
requests mad e h i a  letter , whic h o f cours e canno t b e
attended t o til l th e lette r arrive a Thu s ftrj  a/£eX»7<r»;9 ,
fir) aXX<B ? iroi^a">)<!,  opa  (irjSevl  .  .  .  vpofficpova-rj'},  etc . (al l
ii/A.D.). On e othe r (O P 744 , i/B.c. ) i s wort h quotin g a s a
sample of suc h request s followe d b y a  reply : eiprjKCK  .  .  .
OTI Mij  /li e eTTtXa^j;? . 17a> ? Swajjuil  tre  €TTi\a0eiv;  O n th e
other hand , we have four case s of ptf  c . pres. imper., all clearl y
referable to th e rule . TOVTO  /M J Xe'7 e (what he ha d said)— py
dywvia (bis)  "  don't g o o n worryin g "—pi) tric\v\\e  earr)v
evn-rjvat, (sic  / ) "  don't bothe r t o give information (11) ": i n th e
last cas e (295—i/A.D.) the write r ha d apparentl y lef t schoo l
young, an d w e ca n onl y gues s he r meaning , bu t i t ma y
well b e " stop troubling. " A s w e shal l see , the cru x i s th e
differentia o f th e presen t imperative , whic h i s no t eas y t o
illustrate decisively from th e papyri . H b P  5  6 (iii/B.C.) o-v  ofc »
pr) evo%\ei  avrov  (a s yo u are doing ) i s good . F P 11 2 (i/A.D. )
—the only case there—is obscured by hiatua Th e prevalence
of report s an d account s i n T b P  L  give s littl e opportunit y
for th e construction ; bu t i n th e roya l edic t T b P 6  (ii/B.O.) ,
we fin d KOI  fiijdevl  eTrirpeirere  naff  ovrivovv  rpotrov  7rpa<r<retv
TI ffav  TrpoSeS^eo/jLevmv,  th e conformit y o f whic h wit h
the rul e i s suggeste d b y th e woi;d s "a s w e hav e befor e
commanded," wit h whic h th e sentenc e apparentl y opens :
a hiatu s again causes difficulty. Th e frequency of these prohi-

bitions in NT presents a very marked contrast
to the papyri , bu t th e hortator y characte r of

the writin g account s fo r this . Th e followin g tabl e gives th e
statistics for p^  wit h the 2n d person:—

c. pres . imp . c. aor. subj.

29
9

19
4
1
f,
8
5
2

Mt.
Mk
Lk.
Ac .
Jn and E
Rev
Paul
Heb
Jas.
IPet

PP

12
8

27
5

19
3

47
5
7
1

134 84

and in NT.
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We hav e included th e case s where /M ? i s precede d b y %pa  o r
the like . Bu t sometime s thi s i s no t (a s i n the Gospels ) a
mere compound prohibition , lik e ou r " take care not to .  .  . "
In Ga l 5 15 "tak e hee d lest " ca n hardl y b e classe d a s a
prohibition a t all ; whil e i n M k I* 4, opa pijSevl  e?7ryy : ther e
is virtual parataxis , opa bein g onl y a  sort o f particl e addin g
emphasis. Th e analysi s of th e lis t raises several suggestiv e
points. I n M t w e not e tha t excep t I 20 an d 3 9 al l th e
examples ar e fro m saying s o f Christ , 3 9 i n all , whil e i n
Lk 3 2 ar e thu s describe d (3 6 i f w e includ e a citatio n o f
four precept s fro m th e Decalogue) . Sinc e M t ha s 1 2 pres .
to 2 7 aor. , but L k 2 1 t o 11 , we see that there wa s no sort of
uniformity i n translatin g fro m th e Aramaic . Ther e i s n o
case wher e M t an d L k hav e varie d th e tens e whil e usin g
the sam e word i n reportin g th e sam e logion; l bu t w e find
Mt alterin g M k i n 24 23, manifestl y fo r th e better , i f th e
canon i s true . I n M k th e balanc e i s heavil y incline d t o
the pres. , for 5  ou t o f 9  aor . examples ar e i n th e recitatio n
of th e commandments . I n J n ther e i s onl y on e aor. , 3 T,
an exceptio n th e mor e curiou s i n tha t desine  mirari  seem s
clearly th e meaning ; bu t se e below . Pau l use s th e aor .
even les s than h e appears t o do , for Eom 10 6 i s a  quotation ,
and Co l 2 21 ter  virtuall y such : thi s leave s only 2  T h 3 13,
1 Ti m 51, 2 Tim I8, with Ga l 515, on which see above . He b
has onl y tw o aorist s (10 s6 12 25—the ktte r wit h ffoeirere),
apart fro m a  tripl e quotatio n 3 8> u 4 7. Th e ver y marked
predominance o f th e /tw ? irolei  typ e i s accordingl y unbroken
except i n Mt, and i n Key,-an d 1  Pe t s o fa r a s the y go. I n
the N T a s a  whol e th e proportio n i s 6 1 p.c . to 39 , which
does no t greatl y diffe r fro m th e 5 6 t o 4 4 note d i n th e
Attic Orators by Miller (AJP  xiii . 423) .

Before w e procee d t o dra w ou r deduc -
**ons *rom *ne canon * QUS applied to the NT,
it wil l b e wel l t o presen t a  fe w o f th e

passages i n whic h i t obviousl y holds . I n th e followin g
places th e repl y t o th e pi}  trotei  mus t clearl y b e eithe r
"I a m not doin g so " o r " I wil l sto p doin g it":—M k 5 s6

1 D uses KwXArir* in Lk 18", where Mt an d Mk , as wel l as the other MSS
in Lk, hare the much more appropriate present.

Passages
agreeing.
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9*» an d parallels , L k 7 1B 8 * 8 52 (c f M k r t cXofen; ) 10 «
II7 14 12 23 28, J n 2 18 5 U 19 21 20 17- », A c 10 16 18 9 20 10,
Eom II 18- 2 0 14 20, 1  C o 7", 1  Ti m 518, Ja s 2 1, 1  Pet 4" ,
Eev 5 s. I n th e following , the /w ) TTOMJO^ S would b e answered
with " I wil l avoi d doin g so": — Mt 6 18 10 » 17 9, M k S 28

O26, L k 6 29 10 4 (contras t th e tw o prohibitions ) 14 8 2  18,
Ac 7 60 9 s8 16 28 23 21, 1  Ti m 5 1, 2  Ti m I8, Eev 6 « 7 s 10 *
(following ijpekXov  ypdfaiv  —  he had no t begun) .

It mus t however be admitted that rathe r
strong external pressur e is needed to force

the rule upon Paul. I t i s not merely that hi s usag e is very
one-sided. S o i s tha t o f Jn , an d ye t (wit h th e doubtfu l
exception o f 10 87) ever y presen t h e use s fit s th e cano n
completely. Bu t doe s ftrj  a/j,e\ei  i n 1  Ti m 41* require u s t o
believe tha t Timoth y wa s " neglecting " hi s "  charism " —
prjSevl eiririGet  an d /j.t)8e  icoivatvei  i n S 22, that h e wa s warne d
to sto p what he wa s hitherto guilt y o f ? Ma y w e not rathe r
say that /*» ) a/te\ « i s equivalen t t o iravrore  /ueXe'r a o r th e
like, a  marke d durative,  wit h a  simila r accoun t o f /on &
Kowtoveil I f w e paraphras e th e firs t claus e in 5 s2 "always
be deliberat e i n choosin g you r office-bearers, " w e se e th e
iterative l forc e o f th e presen t comin g i n ; an d thi s w e
recognise agai n i n typica l passage s lik e L k 10 7, Eo m 6 18,
Eph 4 26, Heb 13» , 2  Jn10, 1  Jn 4 1. The n in 1  Co 1 4s9 how
are we to imagine Paul biddin g the Corinthian s " desist fro m
forbidding" th e exercis e o f thei r darlin g charism ? Hi s
pr) Ko>\vere  mean s "d o no t discourag e glossolaly , a s afte r
my previous words yo u migh t b e incline d t o do." I n othe r
words, we have th e conative, 1 which i s clearl y neede d also i n
such passage s a s Ga l 5 1. MT / iroiei  accordingl y need s
various menta l supplements , and no t one only. I t i s " Stop
doing," o r "D o no t (fro m tim e t o time), " o r "D o no t
(as you are i n dange r of doing), " or " Do not attemp t t o do. "
We ar e no t justifie d in excluding , fo r th e purpose s o f th e
present imperativ e i n prohibitions , th e variou s kind s o f
action whic h w e find attached t o th e presen t stem elsewhere .

1 See below, p. 128. In 1 Co I.e. we might also trace the iterative, if the
meaning is " Do not repress glossolaly, whenever it breaks out." So Dr Findlay.
Dr Abbott (JO 318 ff.) cites Mk 13a against the "Do not persist" rule; and
Mr Naylor points to the tri required in 1 Ti 5".

Difficulties.
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But sinc e th e simpl e linea r actio n is by far th e commones t
in th e presen t stem , it naturall y follow s tha t pr/  -iroiei  usually
means "sto p doing, " thoug h (a s Headla m admits , OR
xix. 31 ) i t doe s no t alway s mea n this . T o accoun t fo r
such difficultie s o n th e othe r sid e a s J n 3 7, we ma y wel l
pursue th e quotatio n fro m th e schola r wh o starte d u s o n
this discussion . "  Mr) Spda-g?  always , I  believe , mean s 1
warn yo u against  doing  this,  I  beseech  yo u will  not;  thoug h
this is sometimes used whe n the thin g is bein g done; notabl y
in certai n case s which may b e called colloquia l o r idiomatic ,
with a n effec t o f impatience , pr/  <f>povrl<rrj<!  Oh , never mind .'
fir) SewT/ s Never  fear I  ftr)  ffav/jkaa-g s Yo u mustn't  be surprised."

One o f m y mai n motive s i n pursuin g
^^ discussion ha s bee n t o solv e a 8

question tha t ha s consequence s fo r ou r
Church History . Wha t ar e w e t o infe r

when w e fin d Pau l biddin g hi s convert s /M J pedvcnceaOe
(Eph 5 18), pi)  -fyevSea-de  (Co l 3 9), o r Jame s changin g th e
logion o f M t 5 34- M  int o th e suggestiv e presen t (5 12) ?
What ha s been said wil l mak e it clea r tha t suc h command s
were ver y practica l indeed,—tha t th e apostle s wer e no t
tilting a t windmills , bu t utterin g urgen t warning s agains t
sins whic h wer e sur e t o reappea r i n th e Christia n com -
munity, or were as yet onl y imperfectly expelled. Th e critics
who make so much o f lapse s amon g Christian converts of th e
first generation i n moder n missions migh t have damned Paul's
results with equa l reason . Tim e has shown—time will show. 1

The secon d poin t i n whic h w e shal l
anticipate late r discussio n concern s th e use s
of th e Participle . Lik e the res t o f th e verb ,

outside th e indicative , i t ha s properl y n o sens e o f tim e
attaching t o it : th e linea r actio n i n a participle , connecte d
with a  finite verb in past o r present time, partakes i n the tim e
of it s principal . Bu t whe n the participl e i s isolate d b y th e
addition o f th e article , it s prope r timelessnes s i s fre e t o
come out . Thi s ca n hardl y happe n wit h th e aorist , wher e
point actio n i n suc h a  connexio n canno t wel l exis t withou t
the suggestio n o f pas t time : ^  -reKovaa  mus t b e rendere d
"she wh o bore  a  child, " no t becaus e re/covaa  i s pas t i n

' See p. 288.

Why Paul
prefers this l

Present
Participle.
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time lik e ereice,  bu t becaus e th e actio n i s no t i n progres s
and therefor e mus t b e past . Bu t 1 7 Tucnvra i s commo n
in traged y (c f Ga l 4 Z7) a s a  practica l synony m o f fj  prfriip,
the titl e of a continuou s relationship . Wine r (p . 444) give s
a good selection o f classica l exx. : ad d fro m th e papyr i such
as CP E 2 4 etc . (U/A.D. ) TO W ya/jtoviri,  "  the contractin g
parties," wh o ar e calle d ol  yeyaprjicoTes  i n a  simila r docu -
ment, CPE 2  8 (ii/A.D.). S o o /c\e-jrTav, Ep h 4 28, is not " he who
stole " or " he wh o steals," but simply " the stealer," differin g
from o  K\l'7rrr]<s  "th e thief " onl y i n bein g mor e closel y
associated wit h th e ver b K\einerto  whic h i s coming . I f th e
Baptist i s calle d o  fiairTifrv (Mk 6 U-M), " the baptiser," th e
phrase is less of a technica l ter m tha n th e noun , but i s other-
wise synonymou s therewith. A n agent-nou n almos t neces -
sarily connotes linear action : ther e ar e only a few exceptions ,
like "  murderer," "  bankrupt," wher e th e titl e i s generall y
given i n respec t o f a n ac t committe d i n th e past . Henc e
it coincide s closely wit h th e actio n o f th e presen t participle ,
which wit h th e articl e (rarel y without—se e Kiihner-Gert h
i 266 ) become s virtually a  noun. W e return t o th e aorist
participle later , an d nee d no t sa y more o n th e minut e par t
of it s fiel d whic h migh t b e connecte d wit h th e subjec t o f
this paragraph. Bu t it mus t be remarked that th e principl e
of a  timeless present  participl e need s very carefu l application ,
since alternative explanations are ofte n possible , and grammar
speaks t o exegesi s her e wit h n o decisiv e voice . I n m y
Introduction* (p . 199 ) M t 27*° , o  Kara\va>v  rov  vaov,  "th e
destroyer o f th e temple, " wa s give n a s an ex . of a participl e
turned noun. Bu t th e conative  force is not to be missed here :
"you would-b e destroyer" give s th e meanin g mor e exactly .
Another ambiguou s case ma y b e quote d fro m He b 10 14: i s
TOW? ayia£o/j,evov<;  timeless , " the object s o f sanctification, " o r
iterative, " those who from time t o time receive sanctification, "
or purel y durative , " those wh o ar e i n proces s o f sanctifica -
tion"? Th e last , involvin g a  suggestiv e contras t wit h th e
perfect rereXeitaicev —telling (lik e th e uniqu e e<rre  aeffyapevoi
of Ep h 2 6- 8) o f a  wor k which i s finishe d o n it s Author' s
side, bu t progressivel y realise d b y it s objects,—bring s th e
tense int o relatio n wit h th e recurren t o l <r<p£opevoi  an d
ol airoXXvpevoi,  i n whic h durativ e actio n i s conspicuous .
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The example s wil l suffic e t o teac h th e importanc e o i
caution.

We turn to the Imperfect, with which weThe Imperfect. enter th e spher e of Tens e proper , the ide a of
past time being definitely brough t i n b y th e presenc e o f the
augment. Thi s particle—perhap s a  demonstrativ e bas e i n
its origin , meanin g "  then"—is th e onl y decisiv e mar k of
past o r present time that the Indo-Germani c ver b possesses ,
unless the final -i i n primar y tenses is rightly conjectured to
have denoted present action in its prehistoric origin. Applie d
to th e presen t stem , th e augmen t throw s linea r actio n
into th e past ; applie d t o th e aorist , i t doe s th e sam e fo r
punctiliar action. Th e resultant meanin g is naturally various.
We ma y hav e pictoria l narrative , a s contraste d wit h th e
summary given by the aorist . Thu s the sculpto r wil l some -
times sig n hi s wor k o  Seiva  e-jrolei,  sometime s eiroirjae:  th e
former lay s the stress on the labou r o f production , th e latte r
on th e artist' s name . Whe n th e differenc e i s a  matte r of
emphasis, we naturally fin d i t sometime s evanescent. *E<j>r),
imperfect i n form , i s aoris t i n meaning , becaus e (f>d  i s a
punctiliar root . Bu t eXeyev  ofte n differ s ver y littl e fro m
el-rev—its pictoria l characte r i s largel y rubbe d off b y time ,
and in MG r the tw o form s ar e mere equivalents . I n words
less worn th e distinctio n ca n hardl y ever b e ignored . Th e
categories to which we were alluding jus t now , in discussin g
the participle , are everywher e conspicuous i n th e imperfec t
indicative. Thu s w e hav e frequentl y th e iterative,  its grap h
( )  instea d o f ( ) , describin g pas t actio n tha t wa s
repeated. Especiall y important , becaus e mor e liabl e t o b e
missed, is the conative  imperfect, for whic h we might give th e
graph (  ) . Actio n going on implies the contingency
of it s failur e t o reac h an end: ou r linea r grap h ma y eithe r
be produce d beyon d ou r vision , or reach a  definit e terminu s
in vie w (Ka-rrftrdiov,  perfective , se e above , p . Ill), o r sto p
abruptly i n vaeuo.  Ho w importan t this i s fo r th e N T may
be seen from som e of the passage s i n whic h th e Eevisers have
earned ou r gratitude by their carefu l treatmen t o f the Tenses ,
a specially stron g poin t o f thei r work. A c 2611 is a notable
example: th e AY commits Paul to the statement tha t he had
actually force d wea k Christian s t o renounc e thei r Maste r
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Now i n itsel f Tjvdfyiea£ov  migh t o f cours e be "  I repeatedl y
forced," th e iterativ e imperfec t jus t referre d to . Bu t th e
tudden abandonmen t of the aorist , used up t o this point , gives
a strong grammatical argument for the alternative " I trie d t o
force," which is mad e certain b y th e whol e tone of the Apostle
in hi s retrospect: w e canno t imagin e hi m tellin g o f suc h a
success s o calml y !a Othe r typica l exx . ar e M t Su, Lk I68,
Ac 7 26, the R V bein g right i n all: i n Ac I.e.  the A V curiously
blundered int o th e righ t meaning b y mistranslating a  wrong
text. (Thei r truvifaaa-ev  woul d naturally mean that he " drove "
them t o shak e hands ! Di d th e translator s (Tyndal e an d
his successors ) mistak e thi s fo r <rvvifa.\aa-orev,  o r di d the y
consciously emen d ? Th e Vulgat e recondliabat  ma y hav e
encouraged them. ) I n M k 9 s8 th e Eeviser s unfortunatel y
corrected th e tex t withou t alterin g th e translation : it seem s
clear tha t th e imperfec t i s conative , the ma n refusin g to b e
stopped i n hi s goo d work . S o also in He b 11 1T irpoa-e^epev
appears t o b e a  conative imperfect , as th e EV takes it : th e
contrast betwee n th e ideall y accomplishe d sacrifice , a s per -
manently recorde d i n Scriptur e (irpo<revrivoyev),  an d th e
historic fac t tha t th e dee d wa s no t finished , make s a n
extremely stron g cas e fo r thi s treatmen t o f th e word . I
cannot therefor e her e agre e wit h Thumb , who says tha t w e
expect a n aorist , and suggest s that e<j>epov  ha d alread y begun
to b e fel t a s a n aoris t a s in MG r e$epa,  th e aoris t o f <pepv<o
(?%££xxviii. 423) . H e cite s n o ancien t parallel; 1 an d of
all N T writers the autho r o f Heb is the leas t likel y t o star t
an innovatio n of this kind.6 (Se e p . 238. )

In the Aorist indicative , a s in the Imper-
feet, w e hav e pas t tun e brough t m  b y th e

use of the augment . T o appreciate th e essentia l characte r of
aorist action , therefore, we mus t star t with the othe r moods.
The contrast o f its poin t actio n wit h the linea r o f th e presen t
stem i s wel l seen i n So ? arffiepov i n M t 6 11, against SiSo v T O

-••'— 4 - L k 11* : c f als o M t 5 42 ra>  alrovvn  So? , bu t
St'Sov i n L k 6 80; an d (wit h respectiv e parts

reversed) M t 5 1* xaipere,  withou t not e o f time , bu t L k G 28

X<ipr}T6 ev  exelvy  rrj  ripepa.  Th e Imperativ e show s th e con -
trast so well that we may add anothe r exampl e :* Bom 618 gives
us presen t irapicrrdvere  (se e pp . 12 2 ff. ) and •n-apaa-njaare  to «

'- *epere in Hb P 41 might serve. S o possibly Ilk 112. [ olle See p. 247.

The Aorist:-
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gether i n marked antithesis—the daily struggle, always ending
in surrender , and th e once-for-al l surrende r t o Go d which
brings deliverance. Not e furthe r the delicat e nuance  i n Ac
1587t: Barnabas , with eas y forgetfulnes s o f risk , wishes <rvv-
irapa\a/3eiv Mark—-Pau l refuse s arvvTrapa\afj,/3dveiv,  t o hav e
with the m da y b y day on e who had show n himsel f unreliable .
Examples ar e very numerous, and there are fe w of th e fine r
shades o f meaning which ar e mor e importan t t o grasp , jus t
because the y usuall y def y translation . Th e thre e kind s of
point action , Ingressive , Effective , an d Constative, 1 ar e no t

. Tw o or even
three o f them may b e combined i n on e verb ,

as we saw above with /3a\eiv  (p . 109); fo r o f course this may
be the summary of /SaXXew " throw," as well as " let fly " and
" hit". I n usag e however nearly al l verb s kee p t o one end
or othe r o f th e action ; thoug h th e marke d growt h o f th e
constative enlarge s the numbe r of case s i n whic h the whol e
action i s comprise d in on e view . Thu s fro m @a<ri\eveiv  we
have the ingressiv e aoris t in /SaonXeuo-as dvairarja-erai," havin g
come to his  throne  h e shal l rest " (Agraphon , O P 65 4 an d
Clem. AL) , an d th e constativ e i n Re v 20 4 "the y reigned
a thousan d years. " Th e ingressiv e especiall y belong s t o
verbs o f stat e o r conditio n (Goodwi n MT  16). * Fo r th e
effective aorist , w e may compar e durativ e reXe w " fulfil, brin g
to perfection " ( 2 C o 12 9 "m y powe r i s "being  perfected  i n
weakness ") with the aoris t reXe'o-a t " finish " (Lk 2 s9 etc.): for
constative in Gal 5 16 see above, p. 118.

The aorist participl e raise s various ques-
Aorist Participle tiona of its 0 whioh must be considered

of Coinciden t
Action.

aorist action . Th e connotatio n o f pas t tim e
haa largely fastened o n this participle , throug h the idiomati c
use in which it stand s befor e a n aoris t indicativ e t o qualif y
its action . A s point actio n is always completed action, except
in the ingressive , th e participl e naturall y cam e t o involv e

1 We may express them by the graph A >  B , denoting motion fro m
A t o B . A  wil l b e Ingressive , B  Effective , an d th e Constatire would be the
line reduced to a point by perspective. *  Thus diro87fjueTi'=live abroa d j
d«Si}/Mjow=went abroad, Lk 15U, L I P 1 (iii/B.c.) with date of leaving.

always easy to distinguishClassified.

here in so far as they concern the nature of
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past tim e relativ e t o tha t o f th e mai n verb . Presumabl y
this would happe n les s completel y whe n the participle stood
second. Th e assumption o f past tim e mus t no t howeve r be
regarded a s a  necessar y o r a n accomplishe d process . I n
many cases , especiall y i n th e NT , th e participl e an d th e
main ver b denot e coincident  o r identical  action . S o diro-
KpiOelt elirev  M t 22 1 etc., 1 *a\» s eTrowjo-a ? •jraparyevof&evo?
Ac 10n. Th e latter put s int o the past a formula constantl y
recurring i n th e papyri : thu s F P 12 1 (i/i i A.D. ) « 5 Trowfo-et ?
Sow "  you wil l oblig e m e b y giving"— si dederis i n Latin .
In J n II 28 w e hav e elirovcra  firs t fo r pas t actio n an d the n
eiirao-a (EC*) for coincident: th e change d form i s suggestive,
but i s perhaps without consciou s significance . On e probable
example of coinciden t action ma y be brough t in her e because
of it s inheren t difficulty , thoug h i t belong s rather to lexico n
than t o grammar . Th e participl e eVi/9aX&5j / (M k 14 72)—
which may well hav e bee n obscur e eve n to Mt an d Lk , who
both droppe d it—has no w presente d itsel f i n th e Ptolemai c
papyrus T b P  50 , eVt/8aXo>i > avveyfaxrev  ret  ev  rt)i  eavrov  yrji
peprj rov  anj/iaivofievov  vSpayctyav,  whic h I translate , " he se t
to an d damme d up." I t i s tru e tha t i n T b P 1 3 eiri/3o\ri
means "  embankment," as D r Swet e ha s pointed ou t to me.2

But D r F . G. Kenyo n ha s since observe d tha t i f eVtjSaXX w
were here used o f casting u p earth , i t woul d ad d nothin g to
ffvve^taa-ev alone. Moreover , since Mark' s phras e ha s t o be
explained i n an y case , ther e i s goo d reaso n fo r takin g th e
word i n th e sam e sens e i n bot h places . Man y version s
either tak e thi s vie w o f eiri^a\d>v  (c f Euthymius 1 glos s
ap!-dnevo<i), o r translat e th e paraphras e ijp^aro  foun d i n D .
Mt an d L k substitute the ingressiv e aorist eic\av<rev.  I f thi s
account i s right , eVt/SaXo>i > i s th e aoris t coinciden t with th e
first poin t o f th e linea r e/cXaiev,  an d th e compoun d phras e
expresses wit h peculia r vividnes s bot h th e initia l paroxysm

1 This phrase, except for Ao 19" 25', occurs in the Semitic atmosphere alone ;
BO that we should look at th e Hebrew ipri'l po , whic h suggested it throug h th e
medium of the LXX. (I t i s no t Aramaic , Dalma n thinks , Words  2 4 f.) Th e
form o f th e Hebre w prompts Dr Findlay to suggest that dwoKpiffel!  i s ingreuive,
elirev consecutive  upo n it . I t i s no t fata l tha t droK/u^ca t i s generall y con -
stative. W e should note here Ac 19*, where the coinciden t aor . ptc . is dootrin-
ally important: c f BV, *  See notes in Expot  VI . vii. 113 and viii. 480
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and its long continuance, whic h the easie r bu t tame r wor d of
the othe r evangelist s fail s to do.

There are even cases where the participl e
 seems to inTolTe s ^segve^ action . Thu s in
Pindar p yfh- ™-  18 9 w e have , "whe n th e
flower o f hi s sailor-folk cam e down t o lolcos ,

Jason mustered  an d thanked  the m al l (Xefar o eVan^o-aw y
This i s reall y coincident  action , a s Gildersleev e notes ; bu t
of course , ha d th e poe t fel t boun d t o chronicl e th e exac t
order o f proceedings , h e woul d hav e pu t th e muste r first .
I a m strongl y dispose d t o hav e recours e t o thi s fo r th e
much - discussed affiraffdfjievoi  i n A c 25 18, thoug h Hort' s
suspicions o f " prior corruptio n " induce timidity . I t migh t
seem mor e seriou s stil l tha t Blas s (p . 197 ) pronounce s
" the readin g of the majority o f the MSS . . .  no t Greek," 1

for Blas s cam e a s nea r t o a n Athenia n revenant  a s an y
modern coul d hop e t o be . Bu t whe n h e say s tha t th e
"accompanying circumstanc e .  .  .  canno t ye t b e regarded
as concluded, " may we not repl y tha t i n tha t cas e Pindar' s
iiraivijtraK equall y need s emendin g ? Th e effectiv e aoris t
Kar^vrr]<rav i s very differen t fro m a  durativ e lik e eiropevovro,
which coul d onl y hav e bee n followe d b y a  wor d describin g
the purpos e befor e the m o n thei r journey . Bu t i n "  they
arrived on a complimentary visit " I submi t tha t th e cas e i s
really on e of identical  action . Th e E V text  give s the meaning
adequately.2 Ther e ar e a  goo d man y NT passage s in which
exegesis ha s t o decid e betwee n anteceden t an d coinciden t
action, in places wher e the participl e stand s second : He b 9 12

will serv e a s a n example . I t woul d tak e to o muc h spac e

1 Blass here slurs over the fac t tha t no t one uncial read s th e future . Th e
paraphrastic renderin g o f the Vulgat e canno t count , an d a  reading supporte d
by nothing better than the cursive 61 had better be called a conjecture outright.
(Blass'a misquotatio n Karij\ffoy,  b y th e way , i s no t correcte d i n hi s secon d
edition.) A s little ca n I shar e his confidenc e tha t J n II 9 "i s certainl y a n
interpolation" (p . 19 8 n.). Wha t difficult y i s ther e i n th e explanatio n h a
quotes, "  who as is well known did (or, has done) this " t (Se e p. 238. )

1 We may quot e a n exampl e fro m th e vernacular : O F 530 (U/A.D. ) l £ «5 »
tibrcis Eaparlun  Tif  $C\if  .  .  .  \vrpiiKratrii  /to w ri,  l/idna Sp . fKarbv, "o f which
yon will give '  my uncle' Sarapion 10 0 drachma and redeem my clothes." W «
ihonld ad d that D r Findla y woul d regar d bur.  i n A c i.e . a s denotin g tht
initial act  of «an)m)W. Se e further p . 288 .

No Evidence for
that of subse-
quent Action.
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to discus s adequatel y th e allege d example s o f subsequent
action participle s fo r whic h Kamsa y plead s (Paul,  p . 212) ,
but a  fe w comments mus t b e ventured . I n A c 16 * (WH )
—the firs t o f a  serie s o f passage s whic h Backha m (Acts,
p. 184 ) regard s a s "decisive"—w e reall y hav e nothin g t o
show when  th e Divin e monitio n wa s given . Assumin g
Eamsay's itinerary correct , an d supposing that th e traveller s
realised th e prohibition as far on as Pisidian Antioch, the aorist
remains coincident,  o r eve n antecedent , fo r the y ha d no t ye t
crossed the Asia n frontier . I n 23 s6 (and 22** ) i t i s entirel y
arbitrary t o make assumption s a s t o th e orde r o f th e items .
The forme r i s "  he said .  .  . , meanwhil e ordering him . .  ., "
which ma y perfectl y wel l mea n tha t Feli x firs t tol d hi s
soldiers wher e the y wer e t o tak e Paul , an d the n assure d
the prisone r o f a n earl y hearing, just befor e th e guard s le d
him away. I n 22 2* Lysias presumabl y sai d in on e sentence,
"Bring hi m in and examine him." I n 17 M the op'ura^  i s no t
" later" tha n th e e-jroiijo-ev  i n time : th e determinatio n o f
man's hom e preceded  hi s creation , i n th e Divin e plan .
JBackham's othe r "  decisive" exx . ar e 24 s2, j n whic h ewra ?
and Stara^d^evoc;  ar e item s i n th e actio n describe d b y ave-
{3a\ero; an d 7 86, wher e th e constativ e e^tjyar/ev  describe s
the Exodu s a s a  whole . Kackham' s objec t i s t o justif y
the readin g o f NBHL P al  i n 12 26, b y translatin g "the y
returned t o J . an d fulfille d thei r ministr y an d too k wit h
them John. " No w " returned . . . i n fulfilmen t ... " is a
good coinciden t aoris t an d quit e admissible . Bu t t o tak e
<rwtrapa\af$6vTe<s i n thi s way involve s a n unblushin g aoris t
of subsequent  action , and thi s I  mus t maintai n ha s no t ye t
been paralleled eithe r in the NT or outside . Hort' s conjecture
—TTJV et ? 'I.  7r\ijjO<a(7ai'T€ ? Siaicoviav —mends thi s passag e
best. Th e alternativ e i s so flatly ou t o f agreemen t with th e
normal us e of th e aoris t participl e tha t th e possibilit y of i t
could onl y introduc e seriou s confusio n int o th e language .
Prof. Eamsay' s appea l t o Blas s will no t lie , I  think , fo r any
"subsequent action " use : w e hav e alread y referre d t o th e
great grammarian' s non  poswmus for Ac 25 18, which entirel y
bars hi s assen t t o an y interpretatio n involvin g mor e tha n
coincident action . Al l that he says on 23 s6 is that xeXev0-a «
=> iicetevaev re,  which is not warran t fo r Ramsay' s inferenc e
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On th e whol e case, we may safel y accep t th e vigorou s state-
ment o f Schmiede l o n A c 16 « (EB  ii . 1599) : "I t ha s t o
be maintaine d tha t th e participl e mus t contain , i f no t
something anteceden t t o '  they went ' (&<.f)\0ov),  a t leas t
something synchronous with it , in n o case a thing subsequen t
to it , i f al l th e rule s of grammar an d al l sure understanding
of language are no t t o be given up."1

The carefu l stud y of the aoris t participl e
"̂  show surviving use s of its original time -
less character , beside s thos e w e hav e note d

already. L k 10 18 iffempow  (durative ) TOV  Saravav . . . ex rov
ovpavov irea-ovra, —which i s nearly lik e Aeschylus PF956 f.,

OVK etc  TowS ' eya>  [sc . irepydfjuov]
8t<70-ov? rvpdvvovs  eKirecr6vra<s  jja-do/juriv*

or Homer 7Z.vL 284 (also, however, with aorist in the main verb),
el iceivov  ye  FiSoifti  KareXdovr*  "AiSo<i  efoco —

belongs t o a  categor y o f whic h man y exx . ar e give n b y
Goodwin MT  §  148 , i n whic h th e sens e of pas t tim e doe s
not appear: c f Monro EG 212 , 401. " I watche d him fall"
will b e th e meaning , the aoris t bein g constative : iriirroma
" falling " (cf Vulg. cadentem)  woul d hav e bee n muc h weaker,
suggesting th e possibilit y o f recovery . Th e triumphan t
eireeev eirevev  o f Ee v 18 s (cf nex t page ) is the sam e action.
We nee d not sta y t o sho w th e timelessnes s o f th e aoris t in
the imperative , subjunctiv e an d infinitive : ther e neve r was
any tim e connotatio n excep t whe n i n reporte d speec h a n
optative o r infinitiv e aoris t too k th e plac e o f a n indicative .
Gases where an aoris t indicative denotes present time , or even
future, deman d som e attention . 'E/3\ij8i)  i n J n 15 8 i s
paralleled b y the well-known classical idiom seen in Euripides
Ale. 386, dir(a\o/j,'t]v  ft  pe  Xen/r«5, "  / a m undone i f you leave
me." *° Similarl y in efe'cmj , Mk 3n, English again demands the
perfect, "he has gone out of his mind." Jannari s HG §  1855
notes tha t thi s idio m survive s i n MGr . I n Eo m 14 23 a n
analogous us e o f th e perfec t ma y b e seen . Th e difficul t
aorist o f Mk I11 and parallels, ev aol  evSoKtitra,  is probably "on
thee I hav e se t th e sea l o f my approval": literall y "  I set, *

1 Ac 21" may be rendered " we ceased, with the word* . . ."
* Suggested by my Mend M r H. Bineker .
> See Giles, Ifanual*  499 . [ « See p. 247 .

Timeless
Aorists.
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at a  tim e whic h i s no t defined . Non e o f thes e exx . ar e
really i n presen t time , for the y onl y see m to b e so through
a differenc e i n idiom betwee n Gree k and English. W e have
probably t o d o her e wit h on e o f th e mos t ancien t use s of
the aorist—the ordinary use in Sanskrit—expressing what has
just happened?  r t M k 16« , L k 7 W 14 20 15 M 24 M, J n 11 "
1219 13 1 (7j\0e«0 13 81 2110,Rev 14" 182, etc., and see p. 140. 1

In tw o othe r use s w e employ the present , the "  epistolary"
(as Ep h 6 22), and th e so-calle d " gnomic" aorist . Goodwi n
(MT §  155 ) observe s tha t th e gnomi c aoris t an d perfec t
" give a  mor e vivi d statemen t o f general truths , b y employ-
ing a  distinc t cas e o r severa l distinc t case s i n th e pas t t o
represent (a s i t were ) al l possibl e cases , and implyin g tha t
what ha s occurre d i s likel y t o occu r agai n unde r simila r
circumstances." Th e presen t i s muc h commone r than th e
aorist,2 which generall y (Goodwi n §  157 ) refer s t o " a
single o r a  sudde n occurrence , whil e the presen t (as usual )
implies duration. " Th e gnomi c aoris t survive s i n MG r
(Jannaris HG-  §  1852), and nee d no t hav e bee n denie d b y
Winer fo r Ja s I 11 and 1  Pe t I 24: se e Hort' s not e o n th e
latter. Ja s I 21 combines aor. and perf. in a simile, reminding
us of the closel y allie d Homeric aorist in similes .

English ̂ " s * " no *> nowever > *^ e on ly usag e i n
which the Greek has to be rendered in English

of Aorist idio m b y wha t w e cal l ou r Perfec t Tense .
Indicative. O ur Englis h Past—historicall y a  syncreti c

tense, mostl y buil t o n th e Perfect—i s essentiall y a  definite
tense, connoting always some point o r period of time at which
the actio n occurred . Bu t i n Gree k thi s i s no t necessaril y
involved a t al L Idiomaticall y w e use the pas t i n pure narra -
tive, where the framewor k o f the stor y implies the continuous
dating o f the events; an d thoug h the Greek aorist has not thi s
implication, we may regard th e tenses as equivalent i n practice
But outsid e narrative w e use the periphrasti c have tense as an

1 In classical Gree k we may find an aorist of this kind use d with a  sequence
which would naturally suggest a foregoing perfect, a s Euripides , Medea,  21 3 f.:
l^\9ov Sb/Mav  HT/I  ftd  n  pt/j.<pT)(rff'.  Se e Yerrall's note.

* In the important article quoted belo w (p. 247, additional not e upon p. 115) ,
Prof. Thum b observe s that th e perfeotivisin g prepositio n enabled a  presen t 0 1
imperfect to replace the gnomic aorist in similes. [ • See p. 247.

Rendering
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indefinite past ; and.i t thus becomes the inevitable represent s
tive o f the Gree k aoris t whe n no time i s clearly designed: e.g
1 C o 158 TH/e ? eKoifi^6i)ffav,  "fel l aslee p (a t variou s times), "
and s o "hav e falle n asleep. " Thi s ha s tw o unfortunat e
results. W e have t o decid e fo r ourselve s whether a  Gree k
aorist refer s t o definit e o r indefinit e time—ofte n n o eas y
task. An d w e hav e t o recognis e tha t ou r ow n perfec t i s
ambiguous: it i s not only the genuine Perfect, describing action
in the pas t with continuanc e int o presen t time , but als o th e
simple indefinit e Fas t A s Dr J . A . Eobinson say s (Gospels,
p. 107) , o n eicpinfras  an d aire/cak-v^-as  i n M t II 26: "If w e
render, 'Tho u dids t hid e .  . . Tho u dids t reveal, ' .  . . ou r
minds ar e se t t o searc h fo r som e speciall y appropriat e
moment t o whic h referenc e ma y b e made . Th e familia r
rendering, '  Thou hast hid . .  .  Tho u hast revealed, ' expresse s
the sens e of the Gree k fa r mor e closely, thoug h w e ar e usin g
what we call a ' perfect.' Th e fac t need s t o b e recognise d
that our simple pas t an d ou r perfec t tens e d o no t exactl y
coincide i n meanin g wit h th e Gree k aoris t an d perfec t
respectively. Th e translatio n o f th e aoris t int o Englis h
must b e determine d partl y b y th e contex t an d partl y b y
considerations o f euphony."* Th e us e o f th e Englis h perfec t
to render th e aoris t evidently need s careful guarding, les t th e
impression o f a  tru e perfec t be produced. Tak e fo r exampl e
Eom I 6. Th e AV " we have received " decidedl y rings a s a
perfect: i t mean s " I receive d originall y an d stil l possess. "
This lay s th e emphasi s o n th e wron g element , fo r Pau l
clearly mean s that whe n he did receive a  gif t o f grac e an d a
commission fro m God , i t wa s through  Christ  h e receive d it .
This is not an indefinit e aoris t a t all . I f a  man say s t o hi s
friend, "  Through yo u I  go t a  chanc e i n life, " w e shoul d
never questio n th e idiom : "hav e got " woul d conve y a
distinct meaning . Amon g th e paraphraser s of Eom, Moffat t

1 This thesis wa s elaboratel y worke d ou t by D r R . F . Weymont h i n •
pamphlet, O n the Rendering into English o f the Greek  Aorist  an d Perfect  (189 0 :
since in 2nd ed.). Hi s posthumous NT i n Modern  Speech  wa s intended t o give
effect t o th e thesi s o f the pamphlet . "Weymouth' s argumen t i s damage d b y
some no t ver y wis e languag e abou t th e BY ; bu t i n thi s on e point i t ma y
be admitted tha t th e Bevisers ' prinoiples wer e (very rarely) applie d i n rathe r
too rigid a manner. Se e however pp. 13 7 ff .
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and th e Twentieth  Centwry  N T rightl y giv e th e pas t tens e
here wit h th e BV : Kutherford , Wa y an d Weymout h les s
accurately giv e th e perfect . Th e limitation s o f ou r idio m
are eviden t i n th e contraste d tense s o f M k 16 6 an d 1  Co
154. 'Hyepffq  state s simpl y th e pas t complet e fact , th e
astounding news of wha t ha d jus t happened—se e abov e o n
this use of the aorist . 'Eyifoeprai  set s fort h with th e utmos t
possible emphasis the abiding results of the event, which supply
the mai n though t of the whole passage. Bu t "  He i s rise n "
is the onl y possible translatio n fo r the former ; whil e i n th e
latter, since a definit e time is named, our usage rathe r rebel s
against th e perfec t whic h th e sens e s o strongl y demands .
We must either sacrific e thi s centra l though t wit h th e A V
and the fre e translators , who ha d a  chanc e tha t wa s denie d
to th e litera l versions , o r w e mus t frankl y ventur e o n
" translation English " with the EV: to fit our idiom we might
detach th e note o f tim e an d say "  that h e hat h bee n raise d
—raised on the thir d day , according to the scriptures."

The subjec t o f th e renderin g o f th e
Greek aoris t is so important tha t no apology
is needed for an extende d enquiry. W e wil l

examine the usag e o f A V an d E V i n Mt , whic h wil l serv e
as a  typica l book . I f m y coun t i s right , ther e ar e 6 5
indicative aorist s in M t whic h ar e rendere d by both AV and
EV alik e wit h th e Englis h perfect, 1 o r i n a  fe w case s th e
present; whil e in 4 1 th e AV is deserted b y the E V fo r th e
simple past. 1 Thes e figure s alon e ar e enoug h t o dispos e
of an y wholesal e criticism . I n 1 1 o f th e 4 1 Weymout h
himself use s th e pas t i n hi s fre e translation . Hi s criticism
therefore touche s betwee n a  quarte r an d a  thir d o f th e

1 Including 6U, where the AV would certainl y have translate d 4#i}jca/ w aa
the BY has done. I n a  private memorial which was sent to the Revisers by an
unnamed colleague , befor e thei r fina l revision , i t i s stated tha t out of nearly
200 places in the Gospel s where the aorist was rendered b y the English perfect ,
the Revisers ha d onl y followe d th e A V in 66 . Th e figure s abov e for Mt show
that the appeal took effect; bu t in Jn 17 , which is specially named, the 21 exx.
remain i n th e publishe d text . Tha t th e majorit y wer e righ t there , I  canno t
doubt: th e Englis h perfec t i n tha t chapte r obscure s a  specia l featur e o f the
great prayer , th e ton e o f detachment with which th e Lor d contemplate s His
earthly life as a period lyin g in the past.

1

AV and RV
in Mt.

One Passage 1811 is only in Rvmg.
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passages which com e under ou r notic e i n Mt . Fro m which
we ma y fairl y infe r tha t th e Revisers ' Englis h was , afte r
all, no t quite as black as it wa s painted . I n examinin g th e
material, w e will assum e in the firs t instance tha t th e aoris t
is rightl y rendere d b y ou r perfec t (o r present ) i n al l th e
places wher e AV and B V agree. (Thi s i s onl y assumed fo r
the sak e o f argument, as wil l b e seen below. ) Ou r firs t tas k
then i s with the 4 1 passage s i n which ther e i s a  difference .
Of thes e Weymouth' s ow n translatio n justifie s 2 U ( a ver y
definite aor . — see Ho s 1 11) 5s1- **• *• ** (here A V wa s misle d
by it s wron g translatio n o f TO W ap^aioty  — it i s righ t i n
w.a.27) iQsa.  ( Ay wine  i n on e o f th e tnre e) 17 i2 2 1«
25406* w e may further deduc t 21 W as justified b y the AV
in v. 4*, and 25 2*-26 as o n al l four s wit h th e pas t " I sowed. "
It remain s t o discus s th e legitimac y o f th e Englis h pas t i n
the res t of the exz . Ou r tes t shal l b e sough t i n idiomatic
sentences, constructe d s o a s to carr y th e sam e grammatica l
conditions : they ar e purposel y assimilate d t o th e colloquial
idiom, and are therefor e generally mad e paralle l i n gramma r
only to th e passage s the y illustrate . I n eac h cas e th e pre -
terite tacitl y implie s a  definit e occasion ; an d th e paralle l
will sho w that thi s implicatio n i s a t leas t a  natura l under -
standing of the Greek Wher e the perfect is equally idiomatic ,
we may infer that th e Gree k i a indeterminate . Takin g them
as they come , 22 etSo^e v seems to m e clearly definite  :  "  I sa w
the new s in th e pape r an d cam e off at once. " 3 7 inre&eiljev  :
" has warned " ma y be justified, but "  Who tol d yo u tha t ?  "
is presumabl y English . W e ma y pu t togethe r 5 17 lO 84*-
(f)\6ov) 15 2* (aire<rTd\i)v).  A s w e hav e seen , th e A V an d
Weymouth us e th e pas t i n on e o f thes e passages , an d the y
are al l o n th e sam e footing . "  I cam e fo r business , no t
for pleasur e " i s good enoug h English , even i f "  have com e "
is likewis e correc t an d no t ver y different . O r compar e
Shakspere's

"Why cam e I  hithe r ba t fo r that inten t t"

In 7 M (eirpo^revffafi^v,  e^f^d\ofjiev,  eTroiijcraitev)  th e perfec t
would b e unobjectionable , but th e pas t i s quit e idiomati c :
cf suc h a  sentence a s "  Now then — didn't I  make  speeche s
all ove r th e countr y ? Didn' t I  subscrib e liberall y t o th e
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party funds? " 10 8 (eX^/Sere) : c f "Wha t d o yo u expect ?
You pai d nothing : yo u ge t nothing. " II 17 (i}v\ta-a/j.ev,
etc.): c f "  There's no pleasing you . I  mad e smal l talk , and
you wer e bored : I  gav e yo u a  lecture , an d yo u wen t t o
sleep." II 25 (a-ireKpv^-at,  a7re«aXvi|ra?—se e above) : c f
" I a m ver y gla d yo u kep t m e i n th e dark , and tol d my
friend." 13 17 (eireBv^aav,  elSov,  rjxovffav):  her e n o bette r
justification i s needed than Watts' s

"How blesse d ar e ou r ear s
That hea r thi s joyful sound ,

Which king s an d prophet s waited for,
And sought , bu t neve r found. "

13** (l/CjOi^e): th e aoris t i s almos t gnomic , like Jas I 14, but
it woul d b e wrong t o obliterat e th e differenc e betwee n th e
aorist an d th e presen t (historic ) which follows.1 15 18 etfrv-
reva-ev): c f "  Every movemen t whic h yo u didn' t star t i s
wrong." 16 r (eXa/So^ei/) : c f "  I brough t n o mone y awa y
with me. " 19 12 (evvov^itrav)  i s to my mind th e onl y decided
exception. Unles s Origen' s exegesi s wa s right , th e thir d
verb does no t refe r t o a  singl e even t lik e th e othe r two ,
except s o fa r a s ma y concer n a  momen t o f renunciatio n i n
the past : th e perfec t therefor e woul d perhap s b e les s mis -
leading, despite apparen t inconsistency . 21 20 (efrpdvOi)):  c f
" How on earth di d tha t happe n ?" (A V wrongly joins ir&i
and irapaxpij/j-a.)  21 42 (eyevij0rj —for eytvero  se e p . 138 ) i a
ambiguous: i f i t i s th e aoris t o f a n even t jus t completed ,
the AV is right, but thi s may well b e pur e narrative . 28 16

(Sie^yrjiJiiffd'r)'): her e th e adde d word s "  [and continueth] "
leave the ver b to be a narrative aorist . Finall y 28 20 (eVeret -
\dfja)v) i s obviousl y idiomatic : c f "  Mind yo u atten d t o
everything I  tol d you. " I n al l thes e passages then, with one
possible exception , the simpl e pas t i s prove d t o b e entirel y
idiomatic; an d i f thi s i s allowed, we ma y freel y conced e th e
perfect a s permissibl e i n severa l cases , an d occasionall y
perhaps preferable .

Let u s g o bac k fo r a  momen t t o ou r list s fo r Mt , t o

1 For thi s idio m se e p . 12 1 n. above . Wellhausen , on Mk 7s8 (Einl. 16) ,
makes it a n Aramaism. I n vie w o f the MG r usage, w e can onl y accep t thi i
with the proviso that it be counted good vernacular Greek as well.
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draw som e inference s a s to th e meanin g of th e aoris t where
simple narrative , an d th e referenc e t o a  specifi c time , ar e
mostly excluded . Parenthetically , w e might strik e out a  few
of th e passage s i n whic h A V and E V agre e on the Englis h
perfect. 13 28 i s no t indefinit e : " You did that " is quite as
correct a s " You have done it," an d seems to me more suitable
where the emphasis is to lie on the subject . I n 19*  trvv££ev!;ev
carries th e though t immediatel y and obviously to the wedding
day: "  those who m Go d joined  together " i s o n thi s vie w
preferable. Similarl y a^tcafiev  (-KSV)  i n 19 27-** call s u p
unmistakably th e da y o f th e sacrifice . I n 20 T w e canno t
object t o renderin g "  has hired" ; bu t i t ma y b e observe d
that "  nobody aske d you " i s no t exactl y a  Grseeism . An d
surely fj/wpTov  -irapaSovs  (27* ) is definit e enough— " I sinne d
when I  betrayed " ? W e ma y en d thi s sectio n b y puttin g
together th e exx . o f tw o importan t categories . Unde r th e
head of "  things jus t happene d " come 9 18 evekevrtftrev  (wit h
apn); 5 ffl eiioi^evirev  and 14 16 irapfj\0ev  an d 17 12 iJX0 e (with

btfimiuv, 12 28 tyOaaev , 14 s "^ we/Xfy , 16 1T ave-
181B eicep&rjcra'i,  20 12 eiroirjtrav  -as,  26 10 qpyda-aTO

2618 eVoMjo-e , 26 66 e^Xcur^^aev, ^Kovcare,  2 6B-M ewras, 2719

evaffov, 27 « eyicareXiire^  28 T elirav,  28 18 e'Sô i; (unles s II 27

forbids), an d perhap s 21 42 eyevydq.  Som e of thes e ma y o f
course be otherwise explained . I f the y rightl y belong to this
heading, the English perfect is the correct rendering. Equall y
tied t o th e have  tens e are th e aorist s of indefinit e time-refer-
ence ; but we must be ready to substitute our preterite as soon
as we see reason to believe tha t th e tim e of occurrenc e is a t
all prominentl y befor e th e writer' s mind . Clea r examples of
this are 5 Z1 eto- rJKovo-are,  8 10 etpov,  10 s5 eireicd\earav,  12s rt c

aveyvcare (ovSe-irore  i n 21 18 bring s i n th e not e o f time : c f
Shakspere, "  Why dost tho u wron g he r tha t did ne'er  wrong
thee?), 13 15 eirwxyv6i)  etc. , 15 a ^tcvpaxrare,  13 M 18 m 22 2

&funa>0T) (probabl y because the workin g ou t o f the comparison
included actio n partiall y past : Zah n compare s Jn 3 19), 2118

KanjpTiffO), 23 M o^/care, 24* * Karea-rija-ev,  25 20- ffl eKepSr/a-a,
27a eiroii)<re.

Our stud y o f th e Englis h periphrasti c
'perfect prepares u s fo r takin g u p th e most

important, exegetically, of all the Greek Tenses. I n Greek, as in

The Perfect :-
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English, the line between aorist and perfec t is not always easy
to draw. Th e aorist of the even t jus t passe d has inherently
that note o f close connexion betwee n pas t an d presen t which
is the differenti a of the Gree k perfect ; whil e the perfec t was
increasingly used , as the languag e gre w older , as a substitut e
for wha t woul d formerl y hav e bee n a  narrativ e aorist . A
cursory reading o f the papyr i soo n show s us how much more
the vernacula r tend s t o us e thi s tense ; an d th e inferenc e
might b e drawn that th e ol d distinction o f aoris t and perfec t
was alread y obsolete . Thi s woul d howeve r b e entirel y
unwarrantable. Ther e ar e extremel y fe w passage s i n th e
papyri of the earlie r centurie s A.D . in which an aoristi c perfect
is demanded, or even suggested, b y the context . I t i s simply
that a preference grow s in popula r speec h fo r the expression
which links the pas t act with present consequences." A  casual

example fro m th e princ e o f Atti c writer s
"̂  8now that this is not only a feature of late
Greek. Nea r th e beginnin g of Plato' s Crito,

Socrates explain s hi s reaso n fo r believin g that h e woul d no t
die till the thir d day . "  This I  infer, " he say s i n Jowett' s
English, " from a  vision which I ha d last night , or rather only
just now. " Th e Greek , however , i s re/cfMipofMit  etc  TWO?
iwnvlov, b edtpaica  i>\lrfov  Trporepov  ravr^ s 1-97 ? VVKTOS,  where
point o f time in th e pas t would have made elBov  a s inevitable
as the aoris t i s i n English , ha d no t Socrate s mean t t o em -
phasise the presen t vividnes s of the vision . I t i s for exactl y
the sam e reason that eyjfye/>Ta t i s used with the poin t o f time
in 1  Co 15* (see above) . S o lon g as the clos e connexion of
the pas t an d th e presen t is maintained, there is no difficult y
whatever in addin g the not e of time. S o in Eom 167 we have
to say either "  who were in Christ befor e me," or (much better)
" who hav e been in Chris t longer than I. " A  typical parallel
from the papyr i may be seen in OP 477 (ii/A.D. ) rS>v TO irepirTov
Sroy .  . . etfafievKOTcov —a fusio n o f " who came of age in" and
" who have bee n o f ag e since  th e fift h year. " Now , if th e
tendency jus t describe d gre w beyon d a  certai n limit , th e
fusion o f aoris t an d perfec t would b e complete . Bu t i t mus t
be observed tha t it wa s not th e perfec t whic h survive d in th e
struggle fo r existence . I n MG r the ol d perfect form s onl y
survive in the passiv e participl e (wit h reduplicatio n syllabl e

0 See pp. 247 f.

Used in place
of Aorist.
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lost), an d i n th e -KO,  whic h wa s tacke d o n t o th e aoris t
passive (e&eBijica  fo r eS^ffyv):  ther e i s also the isolate d evpyica
or fipf/Ka (Thumb, Handb,  94) , aoristic in meaning . I t doe s
not appea r tha t th e perfec t had at al l superseded th e aoris t
—though in a  fai r wa y to do so—at the epoc h when i t wa s
itself attacke d b y th e weakenin g o f reduplicatio n whic h
destroyed al l chanc e o f it s surviva l a s a  distinc t form , i n

competition wit h th e simple r formatio n of• . - , . -o  .   ̂j  .  . • i aorist . Bu t thes e processes do not fairl y
set i n fo r a t leas t tw o centurie s afte r th e

NT wa s complete . I t i s tru e tha t th e LX X an d inscrip -
tions sho w a  fe w example s o f a  semi-aoristi c perfec t i n
the pre-Eoma n age , which, as Thum b remarks (Helknismus,
p. 153), disposes o f th e ide a tha t Lati n influenc e wa s work-
ing; c f Jannaris , §  1872. Bu t i t i s eas y to overstat e thei r
number." Thu s i n E x 3  21 K£%poviKe  i s no t reall y aoristi c
(as Thum b an d Jannaris) , for i t woul d b e wholl y irregular
to pu t a n aoris t i n oratio  olliqua  t o represen t th e origina l
present o r perfec t "  Moses i s tarryin g " o r "  has tarrie d ":
its analogu e i s rather th e j(povi^ei  o f M t 24** . No r wil l i t
do t o cit e th e perfect s in He b II17 al  (see pp. 129 , 14 3 ff.) ,
where the use of this tense to describe what " stands written "
in Scriptur e i s a  marke d featur e o f th e author' s style: 6 cf
Plato, Apol.  28c , otroi ev  Tpohf  TereKevr^Koiriv,  a s written i n
the Athenians ' " Bible." I n fac t Mt 13*8 iren-paKev  xal ^yopa-
<rev is the only NT example cited by Jannaris which makes any
impression. ( I may quote in illustration of this OP 482 (ii/A.D.)
X&Y>t? &v aireypa-^rdfjkijv  xal  ireirpaKa.)  Th e distinction is very
clearly see n i n papyr i for some centuries. Thu s 1% yevopevrjs
teal a <7r<nreir6fj,ft,evr)<i yvvaiieos  N P 1 9 (ii/A.D.) , " who was  m y
wife an d i s now divorced "; o\ov  TOV  ^a\Kov  \jb&d\rravriica.  et' s
avrcl) BU 814 (iii/A.D.), where an erased e- shows that the scrib e
meant to write the aorist and then substituted the more appro*
priate perfect A s may be expected, illiterate documents show

confusion most e.g.  OP 528 (U/A.D. ) owe e'Xov-
 ff ^mv 0 {,K ^Xt/t e ( = ^Xet/i/tat) fie^pei t/ 9 'ABvp.
^ ™  ^n ^e corabinationB of aorist and perfect
that w e naturally loo k firs t fo r th e weaken-

ing of the distinction , bu t eve n there it ofte n appear s clearly
drawn. A t th e sam e time , w e may find a writer lik e Justin

•'Seep. 248.

Ultimate decay
of the perfect. the

Perfect and
Aorist used
together.
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Martyr guilt y of confusion , as in Apol.  i . 2 2 iretroii)icevai.  ,  .
aveyeiptu, 32 eKadure itai  ei<re\q\vQev, 44 vofjo-at  SeStvyvrat  /cal
e^riy^favTo. Othe r aoristic perfects may be seen in 6  0 eS-i)\0ov
.., xal yeyovacri,  62 aicr/Koe...  teal... eXa/9e, ii. 2  ire-Trotijtce...
ical .  . . e/co\d<raTo,  etc. W e may compare from the LXX such
a mixture as Is 536 erpavftarlffffi)...  fiefiMKaKicrrai  (aor . in A).
The NT is not entirely free from suc h cases: cf Mt 1G 46 (above).
In Jn 3 s2 ecapaxev and fiicovarev—contrast 1  Jn 1 s—is explained
by Blass a s du e t o th e greate r stres s lai d o n th e seeing.
Mk 5 19 oara  . . .  <roi  •jreiroirjicev  KOI  rj\&i)<Tev  ire  show s th e
proper forc e o f bot h tenses . I n L k 4 18 i t seem s best , with
Nestle an d Wellhausen , to put a  stop after e^picre  fie,  s o that
a7T6<rra\«e is the governin g verb of al l th e infinitives , an d i s
not paralle l wit h ejfpure.  A c 21 28, eitnjya'yev  ical  KeKoivtaicev,
needs n o explaining . T o Ke v 3 s 5r and 8 6 we must retur n
later. Ther e ar e othe r place s wher e aoris t an d perfec t are
used i n th e sam e context , but the y d o no t belon g t o thi s
category o f aoris t an d perfec t joine d wit h icai  an d wit h
identical subjec t Whe n th e nexu s i s s o close , w e migh t
fairly suppos e it possibl e for the tense s t o b e contaminated by
the association , even wher e a  perfec t woul d no t hav e bee n
used aoristicall y b y itself. Bu t ther e ar e evidentl y n o N T
exx. to place by the sid e of those from Justin , except Mt 13 48

and th e passage s fro m Eev . (Se e further p. 238. )
We come then to the genera l questio n of

*^e ex ^s*ence ° f aoristi c perfect s i n th e NT .
It i s a question which mus t be settled on its

merits, withou t an y appea l t o th e a  priori,  fo r aoristi c
perfects ma y certainly be foun d i n an d eve n befor e th e epoch
of th e N T writings . W e ar e entirel y a t libert y t o recognise
such perfect s in on e writer an d den y the m to another , or to
allow the m fo r certai n verb s an d negativ e th e clas s a s a
whole. Amon g th e authoritie s w e fin d Blas s (p . 200 )
admitting the m fo r Kev and mos t sparingl y i n othe r places .
Even less concession is made by W. F. Moulton (WM 34 0 n.).
Burton {MT  44 ) allow s rather more , but says , " The idiom is
confined t o narro w limits in th e NT. " Th e extremel y smal l
proportion o f eve n possibl e exx . wil l naturall y preven t u s
from acceptin g any excep t unde r ver y clea r necessity . W e
begin b y ruling ou t th e allege d exx . from He b (7U 9U II17

Aoristic
Perfects in NT ?
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1128), since the y ar e obviousl y covered by the author' s usvu
loquendi describe d abov e (p. 142) . Som e isolated case s may
also b e cleare d ou t o f th e way . L k 9 s6 eoapaxav  seem s t o
be virtuall y reporte d speech : &  Ia>/>a«a/i6 v take s thi s for m
regularly in orat,  obi., which the for m o f this sentence suggests.
In Ja s I 24, Karevorjaev  teal  aire\ri\vdev  teal  evdeto<}  eireXddero,
the aoris t expresse s tw o momentar y acts , which ar e throw n
into narrativ e form , and the perfec t accuratel y describe s th e
one actio n wit h continuance. 1 I n A c 7 s6, airearrdlucev,  with
the fores t o f aorist s al l round , is mor e plausibl y conforme d
to them , an d i t happen s tha t thi s wor d i s allege d t o hav e
aoristic force elsewher a But , afte r all , th e abidin g result s of
Moses' mission forme d a  thought neve r absen t fro m a  Jew's
mind. The n there i s an importan t categor y in whic h we are
liable t o b e misle d b y a n unrea l parallelis m i n English .
Burton rightl y object s t o ou r deciding the cas e of vv^Q^yuepov
ev rq>  |8u0a > ireirolijtca  ( 2 C o II26) by th e eas y comment tha t
it " goes quite naturally int o Englis h " (Simcox). Bu t it does
not follo w tha t w e have here a  mere equivalen t fo r eirolqa-a.
That woul d onl y plac e th e experienc e o n a  leve l wit h th e
others: thi s recall s i t a s a  memor y speciall y vivi d now .
There i s i n fac t a  perfec t o f broke n as wel l a s o f unbroken
continuity: i n th e grap h "*...»...?, " whic h lead s fro m a
past momen t t o th e momen t o f speech , th e perfec t wil l
tolerate th e compan y of adjuncts that faste n attentio n o n th e
initial poin t (a s in Rom 167, above) or on some indeterminate
point in its cours e (as here), or on several point s in its course .
Cf Lueia n Pise.  6  irov  yap  eya>  V/JLUI  vfipuca;- —Plato Thecet.
144B aKrjKoa  pev  rovvofia,  fivrj/jt,ovevco  8'  0 6 (se e Goodwi n
MT §  46)—BU 163 (ii/A.D.) fata l ol  irapovr&i  eiceivov  fw\\ov
(1 " often") rovro  ireiroiijieevai,  KOI  yap  aXXo t <w ir\r)yevTe<!
inrb avrov  dva<j>6piov  BeSancaa-i —EP 1 1 (222 B.C.) irXeowi/et s
yeypd<pafjt,ev. T o thi s categor y belong perfect s with vtavore,
as Jn I 18 5 s7 8 s3, and suc h cases as 2  C o 1217, &v  aTri<na\Ka,,
"of thos e who m (fro m tim e t o time ) I  hav e sent. " Th e
aorist i s obviousl y muc h commoner ; bu t th e perfec t ma y
still be used to express a  close nexus with presen t time .

We tur n finall y t o th e residuu m o f genuinel y aoristi c
1 Cf Syll. 807" (ii/A.D.) <c a

rf fc$ (BC . Asclepioa).

B
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perfects, o r those which hav e a fai r clai m to b e thus regarded.
First, w e ma y frankl y yiel d thos e allege d fo r Eev , viz . 5 7

and 8 6 et\i]<f>ev  (an d b y consequenc e probably
33 n i7 anc i 2 27), 7 U an d 19 s etpijica  (-av).

Since thes e ar e withou t apparen t reduplication , the y ma y
well hav e bee n actua l aorist s i n th e writer' s view : Bousse t
remarks ho w littl e Ee v use s e\a/3ov.  Secondly , w e hav e

?<Wa i n 2  C o 2 1S I 9 76, Rom 5s*—outside
Paul onl y i n M k 5 15. W e must , I  think ,

treat al l the Paulin e passage s alike, thoug h Blass believes the
perfect justifiable except in 2  C o 213. I t seem s clear tha t an
aorist would suit al l passages in 2  Co; an d in th e firs t o f them
it seem s hopeles s t o squeez e a natura l perfec t forc e int o th e
Greek:1 a n aoris t woul d sui t M k l.c.  perfectly , bu t tha t
matters less . Now , if w e ma y tak e the m together , w e ca n
see a n excellen t reaso n wh y ea-^Ka  shoul d hav e bee n use d
as an aorist . Ther e is no Gree k fo r possessed,  the constativ e
aorist, since 6ff%oz > i s almos t (i f no t quite ) exclusivel y use d
for th e ingressiv e got,  received*  "Etrftov  occur s onl y 2 0
times i n th e NT , which i s abou t 3  pe r cent , o f th e whol e
record o f e%co.  Ther e is no t on e place where ea-^ov  must  b e
constative: J n 4 18 may be rendered " thou has t espouse d "—
as in M k 12 23, the formin g o f the ti e i s the point . Th e N T
does not contraven e Dr Adam' s dictum (p . 49 o f his note s on
Plato's Apology)  tha t "th e aoris t mean s got,  acquired,  no t
had." Th e similarit y o f ecr-^Ka  t o th e aorist s effrjiea  an d
a<£j}/ea gav e a  clea r openin g fo r it s appropriatio n t o thi s
purpose, an d th e translatio n "possessed " wil l generall y sui t
the case . W e thu s ge t i n th e require d aoristi c perfect s i n
Eev an d i n Pau l withou t sacrificin g a  principle . Passin g
over -jreirpa/ca  (M t 13 46), where the absenc e of an aoris t fro m
the sam e roo t ma y have somethin g to do with th e usage , we

come t o th e perplexin g case of ye^ova.  It s
affinities woul d naturally b e with th e present ,
and ther e seem s smal l reaso n fo r lettin g i t

do th e wor k o f th e commo n eyevof^v.  Ye t eve n Josephu s

1 Plummer (GOTin  loc.)  says, "A s i n 1", the perfec t show s how vividly he
recalls th e feeling s o f that tryin g time" : s o Findlay. Thi s mean s applyin g
what i s sai d abov e on veiroiifKa  i n 2  Co II26. Bu t i s thi s natural , whe n th e
coming of Titus with good news had produce d livens so complete ? (Se e p. 238. !

a!l See ]> . 248 .

In Rev.
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(c. Apion.  i . 21 ) ha s o\ty<a  irporepov  rfj<:
rvpavviSoi av@pd>irov  yeyovoroy,  "  who flourishe d a  littl e
before P." Fro m th e papyr i w e may cite tw o exx. (both fro m
ii/A.D.). O P 478, "I declar e that my son . . .  ha s reache d
(•jrpoff@e@iiKevai) th e ag e o f 1 3 i n th e pas t 16t h yea r o f
Hadrian .  .  .  an d tha t hi s fathe r wa s (yeyovevai)  a n in-
habitant .  .  .  an d is now dead (TereXevTij/cevai)."  B U 136
Siafiefiaiovfievov TO W H. ftrj  yeyovevai  rb v varepa  TJ; S
eK&ucovpevr)? ovrjKdrijv.  No w there are no t a  few NT passage s
in whic h i t i s far fro m eas y to trace th e distinc t perfec t forc e
of yeyova,  and exx . like thos e abov e mak e it see m useles s t o
try. Bu t aoristi c sens e i s no t reall y proved  fo r an y o f th e
45 N T passage s i n whic h yeyova  (indie. ) occurs , and i n th e
great majorit y i t ha s obviousl y presen t time . L k 10 86 an d
Jn 6 ffi ar e unpromising fo r our thesis. Bu t th e firs t ha s the
vivid presen t o f story-telling — " seems to have shown himsel f
neighbour." Th e secon d — inevitably translate d "  when
earnest tho u hithe r ?  " — is only another instanc e o f the perfec t
with poin t o f time, dealt wit h alread y : it i s the combination
of "  when di d yo u com e ? " an d "  how lon g have  yo u been
here ? " Th e aoristi c us e of yeyova  i s sai d b y Burto n t o be
general in Mt: Blas s onl y admits i t i n 25 6. Eve n thi s las t
is mor e lik e a  histori c present . Th e remainin g passage s
mostly belon g to the formul a whic h tell s us that the abidin g
significance o f an even t lie s in it s havin g bee n anticipate d i n
prophecy. I n general , i t woul d appea r tha t w e ca n onl y
admit a  cas e o f th e kin d wit h th e utmos t caution . K .
Buresch, i n hi s valuabl e articl e "Feyovav"  (EhM  1891 ,
pp. 193 ff.), noting a n exampl e o f aoristic yeyovaai  in Plato (?)
Alcib. 124A, 1 observes that thi s i s neve r foun d i n Gree k tha t
is at al l respectable . I n late r Greek , h e proceeds , the us e of
yeyova greatl y increases . "  It ha s present forc e alway s where
it denote s a  stat e o f rest , preterit e forc e wher e i t denote s
becoming. Henc e i n innumerabl e case s i t i s quit e a n
equivalent o f elpi,  a s wit h exstiti,  foetus  o r natus  sum,
veni, etc. " (p . 23 1 n.) . I t ma y b e doubte d howeve r
whether thi s cano n wil l adequatel y accoun t fo r th e exx .
from Josephu s an d th e papyr i wit h whic h we began.*

Since th e earlies t perio d o f Greek , certai n perfect s pos -
1 But see p. 238. :  Note ytyova. there is constative : iyev&ntiv is mostly ingressive.
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sessed a  presen t meaning , dependin g upo n th e mod e o f
action belongin g t o th e root , an d o n tha t exhibite d i n th e

present. Thu s the markedly conative present
7re®c0' " aPPlv persuasion," with its ne w per-
fect "rreTreiKa  and  aoris t eireura  to  match , kept

its ancien t perfec t ireiroida,  whic h i s intransitiv e (lik e most
early perfects—se e below , p . 154) , wit h meanin g I  trust.
Monro's accoun t o f th e Perfec t i n it s Homeri c stag e o f
development ma y b e quoted : "  If w e compar e th e meanin g
of an y Perfec t wit h tha t o f th e correspondin g Aoris t o r
Present, w e shal l usuall y fin d tha t th e Perfec t denote s a
permanent state,  th e Aor . o r Pres . a n action  whic h bring s
about o r constitute s tha t state . Thus , .  .  .  wXer o wa s lost,
o\o>Xe is undone. .  .  .  Thu s th e so-calle d Perfecta  prcesentia,
. .  .  ecrrrjica,  .  .  .  /ie/ii^/ttat , ireiroiBa.,  olSa,  eoiica,  /ee/crij/iai ,
etc., ar e merel y th e commones t instance s o f th e rule . .  .  .
Verbs expressin g sustaine d sound s .  .  .  ar e usuall y i n th e
Perfect" (HG 31) . Thi s las t remar k explain s xeicpa^a,  which
has survive d i n Hellenistic , a s th e LX X seem s t o sho w
decisively. W . F. Moulton (W M 34 2 n.) says , "In J n I 16

hath cried  seem s the mor e probable meaning, " observing tha t
the pres . «/3a£o > i s rare i n classica l writers . I t i s commo n
in NT , a  fac t whic h probabl y weighe d with hi m i n makin g
iceicpayev a  norma l perfect . Bu t th e LXX , whe n exx . ar e
so numerou s an d wel l distributed , mus t certainl y coun t a s
evidence fo r th e vernacula r here ; an d whe n w e fin d icexpaya
14 times, sometimes indisputably present , an d neve r I  thin k
even probably perfect—cf esp . Ps 141(140 7 """po? °^ e/eeiepaga
. ,  .  Tr/joo-^e ? TJ 7 (fxavy  TT} ? Seneca ? p.ov  fv  TW  Ketcpayevai  pe
irpoy tre  (Heb . *K"|iJ3) ; an d Jo b 3  O20, where tceicpaya  translate s
the impf . JW& ? ,  it i s difficul t t o suppos e th e wor d use d
as a true perfect in NT. I t ha s not howeve r bee n " borrowed
from th e literar y languag e in plac e o f the Hellenisti c xpagei"
(Blass 198) . Kpd£a>  ha s it s ow n distinctio n a s a  durative
—cf P s 32(31) s atro  TOV  /cpd^etv  fj.e  o\i]v  TTJV  ^fiepav;  an d
Ketcpafya, wit h KeKpagofjiai  an d exeicpaga,  ma y wel l have bee n
differentiated a s expressin g a  singl e cry . I n an y cas e w e
cannot trea t th e LX X as evidenc e fo r the literar y characte r
of th e survival . On e ma y doub t th e necessit y o f puttin g
fi\TTiKa an d ireireta-/jMi,  int o thi s category ; bu t reQvijica,

Perfects with

Present Force.
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naturally belong s to it; an d ^-/if/ta t i n A c 2 62 (contr. Phil 37)
is on e o f th e literar y touche s characteristi c o f th e speec h
before Agrippa : se e Elas s in loc.  (Se e further p. 238. )

The Pluperfect , which throws th e Perfec t, ,  , f ,  ,  .into pas t time , wa s neve r ver y robus t m
Greek. I t mus t no t b e regarde d a s a  mer e convenienc e
for expressin g relativ e time , like th e correspondin g tens e i n
English. Th e conceptio n o f relativ e tim e neve r trouble d
the Greeks ; an d th e aorist , whic h simpl y state s tha t th e
event happened , is generall y quit e enoug h t o describ e what
we lik e t o defin e mor e exactl y a s precedin g th e tim e o f th e
main verb . A  typica l cas e o f a  pluperfec t easily misunder-
stood i s Lk 8 29, which we referre d t o o n p . 7 5 i n connexion
with th e concurren t ambiguit y o f •jroXXot ? %povoi<s,  an d agai n
(p. 113 ) i n connexio n with th e perfectivisin g forc e o f <rvv.
Since vernacula r usag e so clearly warrant s ou r renderin g th e
former "fo r a  lon g time, " w e ar e fre e t o observ e tha t t o
render " oftentimes i t ha d seize d him" (KV text) involve s a
decided abnormality . I t woul d hav e t o b e classe d a s th e
past of the " perfect of broken continuity " which we discussed
above (p . 144 ) o n 2 C o II25. Bu t i t mus t be admitted tha t
the extensio n of this t o th e pluperfec t is complex, and if there
is a simpl e alternativ e w e should tak e it ; EVm g i s essen -
tially right, though " held fast" woul d be better than " seized."
We nee d no t examin e furthe r th e us e o f thi s tense , which
may b e interpreted easil y fro m wha t has bee n sai d o f Perfect
action. I t shoul d b e note d tha t i t appear s sometime s in
conditional sentence s wher e an aoris t woul d hav e bee n pos -
sible : e.g.  1 Jn 2 19 fjLepevijKeia-av av.  Th e pluperfect expresse s
the continuanc e of the contingen t result t o th e time o f speak-
ing. I n M t 12 7 eyvcoKeire  i s virtuall y a n imperfec t t o a
present eyvaica,  i n whic h th e perfec t for m ha s th e sam e
rationale as in ol&a;  an d i n J n 19 11 eSodtj l woul d hav e only
pictured th e origina l gif t an d no t th e presenc e o f i t wit h
Pilate a t th e moment .

Last come s th e Future . Th e natur e of
**s ac^on may k e l°°ked a t first . Thi s may
be examined i n th e histor y o f it s form . It s

1 On the periphrastic pluperfect, f y StSo/itvov,  se e pp. 22 5 ff.

The Pluperfect.

The Future :-
Its Action.
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close connexio n wit h th e sigmati c aoris t act . an d mid. , and
the tw o aorist s pass. , i s obvious . Excep t i n the passive , in
fact, th e futur e wa s mainl y a  specialise d for m o f the aoris t
subjunctive.1 A s such it wil l naturally shar e the point actio n
of th e aorist . W e canno t howeve r decisivel y rule ou t th e
possibility tha t anothe r formatio n ma y hav e contribute d t o
the Gree k future , a  formatio n whic h woul d b e originall y
linear in action. Th e Aryan (Indo-Iranian) and Letto-Slavonic
branches o f th e Indo-Germani c family hav e a future i n -syo,
which howeve r was very moderately develope d in thes e con -
tiguous group s befor e the y separated . Greek , geographically
contiguous with Arya n on the othe r sid e in prehistori c times ,
may hav e possessed this future ; bu t the existing Greek future
can b e very wel l explaine d withou t it , thoug h i t migh t be
safest t o allow its probabl e presence. I n an y case there i s no
question tha t th e actio n o f th e Futur e i s i n usag e mixed .
*A%<D i s either "  I shal l lead " or " I shal l brin g "—the forme r
durative, the latte r effective . Thu s in M k 14 28 trpoa^m  fyta ?
is probably "I shal l g o before you, " while &%u>v  (A c 22 6) "to
bring," an d afe t ( 1 T h 4W) " he will bring," refer t o the en d of
the action an d no t it s progress . A n ingressiv e futur e ma y
probably be seen in inrorayija-erai,  1  Co 1S28: th e rare  seems
to show that the Parousia is thought of as initiating a new kind
of subordinatio n o f th e So n t o th e Father , an d no t th e per -
petuation o f that which had bee n conspicuous in th e whol e of
the mediatoria l aeon . Th e expositio n o f thi s myster y must
be take n u p b y th e theologians . W e pas s o n t o not e
another exampl e o f th e ingressiv e future , t o b e foun d i n
Jn 8 32. 'E\ev6epovv  appear s t o b e alway s punctilia r i n
NT, but i t i s no t necessaril y so: c f Sophocle s O T 70 6 T O 7 '
ets eavrov  irdv  e\ev0epoi  a-ropa,  "  as fo r himself , he keeps  hi s
lips wholl y pur e " (Jebb). (I t i s tru e Si r E . Jebb use s " set
free" i n hi s note , but th e durativ e forc e o f hi s translatio n
seems mor e suitable.) I t i s therefore noteworth y that in v. 33

we have the paraphras e e\ev0epoi  yevija-ea-Be,  t o brin g ou t th e
(ingressive) poin t actio n o f th e futur e tha t precedes . Some -
times th e possessio n of two future form s enable d th e language
to differentiat e thes e meanings . Thu s e£c o wa s associate d

1 See Giles, Manual'  446-8 .
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with e-)(u>,  an d mean t "  I shal l posses s "; o-ĵ o- w wit h l o
and s o mean t "  I shal l get." l Ther e i s on e possibl e ex .
in NT : i n 1  Pe t 4 18 <f>aveirai  ma y wel l b e durativ e a s i n
Attic—note the durativ e ffw^era i precedin g i t i n th e sam e
clause; whil e <f>ai>^ffe-rai  (M t 24 SO) ha s obviousl y point action .
See the classical evidence marshalled in Kiihner-Gerth i. 114 ff. ,
170 ff. : ad d the note in Giles, Manual2 48 3 n . Sinc e Hellen-
istic generall y go t ri d o f alternativ e forms—eve n O^TJO- W i s
entirely obsolete, 2—this distinctio n wil l no t b e expecte d t o
play an y rea l par t in N T Greek . Indee d eve n thos e future s
which b y their formatio n were most intimately connecte d with
the aorist , such a s Qofirjdija-o/jiai  (fo r which Atti c could us e a
durative <f>o/3ijffopai),  exercise d th e doubl e mod e o f actio n
which wa s attache d t o th e tens e a s a  whole : c f He b 13 6,
where " be afraid " (durative) seem s to be the meaning, rather
than "  become afraid. " Thi s questio n settled , we next hav e

 t o decid e betwee n shall  an d will  a s th eShall and  Will.  .  ,  ,  . . . _ „ ... . .  .appropriate translation . Ih e volitiv e tutur e
involves action dependin g on the wil l o f the speake r o r o f th e
subject o f the verb : i n /  will  go, you shall go, it is the former;
in will  yo u g o ? i t i s th e latter . Sid e b y sid e wit h thi s
there i s th e purel y futuristi c w e shall  go , they  will  go .
It i s impossibl e t o la y dow n rule s fo r th e renderin g o f th e
Greek future—th e cas e is almos t a s complicate d a s ar e th e
rules fo r th e us e o f shall  an d witl  i n standar d English .
Not onl y ar e th e volitiv e an d th e futuristi c ofte n har d t o
distinguish, bu t w e hav e t o recko n wit h a n archai c us e of
the auxiliarie s whic h is traditional i n Bibl e translation . Fo r
instance, i n suc h a  passag e a s M k 13 2*-2? w e h ave gj^n
seven time s wher e in moder n Englis h w e shoul d undeniabl y
use will?  Bu t i n v. 1* ("th e sam e shall  b e saved" ) th e
substitution o f will  i s no t a t al l certain , for th e word s may
be rea d a s a  promis e ( a volitiv e use) , i n whic h shall  i s

1 See Brugmann, Kurze  vergl.  Gramm.  568, for this as seen i n KaXu s axfoei
and KaXfi j ?|« : also his Gr. Gram.3 480.

a It occur s in OGIS  75 1 (ii/B.c. ) &a8evte  [<rx#]<rere—se e note—an d i n th e
archaising L p P 41 (iv/A.D.) irapfaoxMow^" : both are only ex suppl.

8 The us e o f shall  whe n prophecy is dealing with futur e tim e i s ofte n par -
ticularly unfortunate. I  have heard of an intelligent chil d who struggled unde r
perplexity fo r years becaus e of the word s "Tho u shalt  den y m e thrice" : i t
could no t therefor e b e Fetor' s fault , i f Jesu s commande d hi m I  Th e child' s
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correct. Speakin g generally , i t ma y fairl y b e claime d tha t
unless volitive forc e i s distinctly traceabl e fro m th e context ,
it woul d b e bette r t o translat e b y the futuristi c form . Th e
modernising o f our English N T i n thi s respec t woul d involv e
the sacrific e o f a  ver y larg e numbe r o f shalls  i n th e 3r d
person, fo r ou r idio m ha s change d i n man y dependen t
clauses, in whic h neithe r shall  no r will  i s an y longe r correct .
In M k 14 M, for example , we shoul d certainl y say , "Follo w
him, an d wherever he goes in. .  .  . " I t i s one of the point s
in whic h modernisin g i s possibl e withou t sacrificin g dignit y
—a sacrific e to o palpabl e i n som e of th e attempt s t o rende r
the NT into twentiet h centur y English .

What remain s t o b e sai d abou t th e
•^u*ure w^ most appropriately come in when
we discuss categories suc h a s Command s an d

Prohibitions, Conditiona l Sentences , etc . I t wil l suffic e t o
remark her e that the mood s of the Futur e hav e in Hellenistic
Greek recede d mostl y int o thei r origina l non-existence , a s
experiments tha t prove d failures . Th e imperativ e an d sub -
junctive never existed: a  fe w lapsus  calami  lik e xavOtja-tafjiai,
or analogicall y forme d aoris t subjunctive s lik e oifrr)<r6e,  Saury
(WH App*  179) , will no t b e counted a s effort s t o suppl y th e
gap. Th e optative, which only performed th e functio n of oral,
obi. substitute fo r fut . indie., ha s disappeare d entirely . Th e
infinitive, originall y limite d i n th e sam e way , except fo r th e
construction with /ieXXw,1 has shrunk very considerably, though
not obsolete . Wit h /aeXX w i t i s onl y foun d i n th e wor d
eveffOai. Th e innumerable confusion s i n th e papyri , wher e a
future for m ofte n i s a  mer e blunder fo r an aorist , show tha t
the tens e wa s already moribun d fo r moo t practica l purposes :
see Hatzidakis 19 0 ff . Finall y th e participle , the onl y modal
form whic h may claim prehistori c antiquity , retain s a limite d
though genuin e function of its own . Th e volitive forc e (her e
final or quasi-final ) i s the commonest , as Brugmann remarks, 8

and th e papyr i keep up the classica l use; bu t futuristic form s
are not wanting—c f 1  Co 1587, Heb 3 8, Ac 2022.

determinism is probably more widely shared than we think; and a modernised
version of many passages like Mk 14*°—e.g. " you will be renouncing me three
times "—would relieve not a few half-conscious difficulties.

1 Goodwin MT § 75. » Or. Gram.' 496.

Moods of the
Future.



CHAPTER VII .
THE VKKB : VOICE .

 phenomena of Voic e i n Gree k presen t
us wit h condition s whic h ar e no t ver y easy

for th e moder n mind to grasp . Activ e we know, and Passive
we know , nor ca n w e easil y conceiv e a  languag e i n which
either i s absent. Bu t nothing i s mor e certain than tha t th e
parent languag e of ou r famil y possessed no Passive, but onl y
Active an d Middle , th e latte r originall y equa l wit h th e
former i n prominence , thoug h unrepresente d no w i n an y
language sav e b y form s whic h hav e los t al l distinctio n o f

meaning. Wha t th e prehistori c distinctio nHistory of the

that i n th e primitiv e typ e whic h i s see n
in th e Gree k rldy/jo, —ridefiai, th e principl e o f vowel-grada-
tion (Ablaut)  wil l accoun t fo r -de-  as a  weakenin g o f -&?- ,
and -pi  a s a  weakenin g of -pat,,  i f w e posit a n accen t on th e
root i n on e for m an d o n th e person-endin g i n th e other .
Such a n assumptio n obviously does no t hel p wit h rlffe/iev —
TidefjLeffa, no r wit h Xtfw— \vofuti,; bu t i f i t account s for par t
of th e variation , we have enough to sugges t a  tentative inter -
pretation o f the facts . I f suc h be the origin of the two forms,
we migh t assum e a  differenc e o f emphasi s a s th e starting -
point : i n th e activ e th e actio n wa s stressed , in th e middl e
the agent . W e ma y illustrate this by the differen t emphasi s
we hear in th e reading of the sentence in the Anglica n liturg y
which remind s the peniten t o f th e Divin e forgiveness . On e
reader say s "  He pardoneth, " wishin g t o la y al l stres s o n
the on e Source of pardon, another "  He pardoneth," the pardon
itself being the uppermost thought with him. W e could easily
suppose th e forme r represente d b y a^ierai  an d th e latte r
by a<j>tt]<ri  i n a  languag e i n whic h stress accen t i s fre e t o
alter th e weigh t of syllables a s i t shift s fro m on e to another.1

1 See below, p. 238.
162

TheVoice :-

was, we can only guess. It is suggestiveMiddle.
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Out o f thes e postulate d conditions , which
.,  erest conjecture , we could

readily derive th e nuance  whic h meets us in
the earlies t accessible development s o f Indo-Germani c speech.
The Indian grammarian s acutel y name d the active parasmai-
pada and the middle dtmane-pada,  "  a word for another " and
" for oneself " respectively. Thu s yajate woul d be " he sacrifices
for himself, " while yajati,  unles s the dat . atmane  is present i n
the context , is " he sacrifices for another." Th e essence of the
middle therefore lie s i n it s callin g attentio n t o th e agen t a s
in som e wa y closel y concerne d wit h th e action . Th e same

characteristic i s ultimatel y foun d i n othe rand in Latin. .  _  T  , . , , .j, . ,  ,languages. I n Latin the middle has been some-
what obscured formally by th e entranc e o f the r  suffix , whic h
it share s wit h it s mos t intimat e relative , th e Kelti c branch .
But thi s has not caused any confusion wit h the active; s o that
the Latin,Greek, and Sanskrit middle voice may be put together,
the differentia o f Latin bein g that i t ha s made no reserve like
the Gree k aoris t an d futur e middle , i n lendin g it s middl e
forms t o th e invadin g passive , I n ou r inquir y int o th e

 meanin g conveyed by the middle, we naturally"Deponents." , , ?., ,, J , J , . , , , . , . J

start with th e verbs which are found in activ e
only or middle only, to both o f which classes the unsatisfactor y
name "  deponent" shoul d b e given , i f retaine d fo r either .
Typical word s not use d in th e middle, in th e paren t language ,
are th e original s o f ou r verbs eat,  come,  am , an d th e Gree k
StSmfti (simplex ) an d pea> ; whil e n o activ e ca n b e traced fo r
veofiai, ITTO/M U ( = sequor),  palvo/jMi,,  /LMJTIO/U U ( = metier),
KaOrjfjMi,, icetfMi. 1 Th e forme r clas s wil l b e see n t o denot e
" an action, a n occurrence , o r a  state" ; a s likewis e d o th e
latter, but "  prevailingly suc h a s tak e plac e i n the spher e of
their subject , the whole subject bein g concerned in the action."
Where the distinctio n i s s o fine , i t i s easil y see n that many
cases must arise in whic h we can no longer detect it , and are in
danger of over-refining if we try. Ou r investigation mus t take
account o f th e rathe r extensiv e categorie s in whic h on e par t
of the verb affects the middle and another the activ e form . W e

1 1 quote from Brugmann, Kurae vergl. Oramm. § 799, and mainly follow
his account throughout this paragraph.

The Middle in
Sanskrit, conjecture,we could
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have a number of cases in which the " strong " perfect activ e
attaches itsel f i n meanin g t o th e middle , eithe r figurin g

among the part s o f a verb which has no other
 activ e forms , o r sidin g wit h th e intransitiv e

 middl e where th e res t o f the activ e i s transi -
tive. S o conspicuous is this, that the grammars

in whic h w e learn t Gree k thirt y year s ag o actuall y gav e
" rervira "—the product, by the way, of an inventive imagina -
tion—as the perfec t middle of that highly irregular and defec-
tive verb whic h in thos e day s was ou r mode l regular. 1 A s
exx. o f this attachment w e may cit e yeyova  fro m yivopat  an d

from epxpfuu*  wit h avetpya,  etrrdvai,  airo\ta\a,
, and Treiroida  a s intransitiv e perfects fro m transitiv e

verbs. Amon g the fe w remainin g stron g perfect s occurrin g
in th e NT , w e note aiey/coa,  K€icpcvya, s ireirovda,  TeT(e)v%a,  an d
et\t]<f)a,, a s fro m verb s wit h a  futur e middle . W e hav e th e
defectives otSa , eoixa,  and etcoda ; an d the tw o isolated actives
evrjvoxa, an d <y&y/>a$ a remai n th e onl y real exception s t o th e
rule whic h find s som e lin k wit h th e middl e i n eac h o f the
relatively fe w survivors of the primitiv e perfec t active. Th e
list might perhap s be slightly extended fro m othe r vernacula r
Greek: thu s afyijo'xa  (ayefo^a,  ayeto^a)  i s foun d freel y i n
papyri, an d belong s to a  purel y activ e verb . Th e conjecture
that the perfec t originall y ha d n o distinction o f activ e an d
middle, its person-ending s bein g peculia r throughout , afford s
the mos t probable explanation o f the facts : whe n th e muc h
later -KO,  perfect arose, the distinctio n ha d becom e universal .

Parallel with thi s peculiarity , bu t much more
Future Middlein Active sense extensive > w ^e  categor y o f middle future s

attached t o active verbs. A s an abnormality
for whic h no reason could be detected, i t naturall y bega n t o
suffer fro m levelling in Hellenistic, but is still prominent. W e
have i n N T aicova-to  a s well as aKovtro/juii,  Kpdga  besid e KeKpd-
fo/tat, yeXao-o) , ep-jnvaw,  airavri}<TU>,  SWB^W , pevcrto,  <r-jrov$da-<o,

1 In this the grammars followe d ancien t authorit y : thus Dionyaiu s Thra x
says, " iu<rin-ris Si Ji  irori fiiv  er(pyeuu>  vori  5 * *6.6<n  rapuTTutra,  olov  wiroiffa,

1 The aorist Ji\8ov  is really due to the influence of a third constituent root in
this defective verb.

' Ke/cpd f ofuu i s only formall y passive.

Intransitive
Strong

Perfects.
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i^ia, apTrderm, K\e^rca,  apaprtjo'to—all thes e fro m
the selecte d lis t o f such verbs in Eutherford' s small grammar
of Atti c Greek, which supplies only about as many exx. of th e
preservation o f the ol d future middle . (Som e of these activ e
futures, indeed , hav e warran t i n classica l Gree k o f othe r
dialects tha n Attic , eve n fro m th e Homeri c period ; bu t th e
list wil l sufficientl y illustrat e th e weakening of this anomaly.)
In spit e o f this , w e stil l fin d i n N T o-fyofuu,
yvcoffOfiai, <f>djofiai,  airo8avovpMi,  Kopicro/jiai  an d
\^fj,^rofj,ai, -jriofJMi,  wea-ov/jMi,  regopai,  fadgo/Aat , whic h ar e
enough t o sho w tha t th e phenomeno n wa s anythin g bu t
obsolete. Kuther f ord classe s mos t of the m as " verbs which
denote the exercis e of th e bodil y function s " or " intellectual
or emotiona l activity" ; an d h e woul d sugges t tha t "  the
notion o f willing  implie d i n th e futur e tense " ma y be th e
reason o f the peculiarity . Brugman n connects i t wit h th e
tendency o f th e stron g aoris t t o b e intransitive . Thi s
would naturall y promp t th e transitiv e us e o f th e sigmati c
aorist an d consequently the future , s o that th e middl e futur e
attaches itself t o the activ e intransitive forms . Th e explana-
tion i s onl y invoked fo r case s lik e yS^ao/mt , an d doe s no t
exclude Eutherford' s suggestion . W e ma y fairl y tak e th e
existence o f this larg e class o f futures a s additiona l evidenc e
of a  clos e connexio n betwee n th e middl e flexio n an d th e
stressing of the agent' s interes t i n th e actio n o f the verb .

Use of the Wha t ha s bee n sai d o f th e histor y o f
Middle: ho w th e Middl e prepare s u s fo r th e statemen t

far i s it tha t thi s voice is quite inaccurately described
reflexive? j^ y empi^ g grammarian s a s essentiall y re -

flexive. A s a  matte r o f fact , th e proportio n o f strictl y
reflexive middle s i s exceedingl y small . I n N T w e may cit e
avri^aro (M t 27 6) as th e cleares t example , and a  surviva l
from classica l Greek . Bu t eve n her e on e ma y questio n
whether th e English intransitiv e choke  i s no t a  truer paralle l
than th e reflexiv e hang  oneself.  I t i s curiou s tha t i n
Winer's scanty lis t o f exx. (WM 316), presumably selected as
the mos t plausible, we have to discount all the rest. Aovofiat
accompanies it s correlat e viTTTopat ; an d it s on e decisivel y
middle for m (5 s \ov<rafi>evi},  2  Pe t 2 s2) woul d rais e diffi -
culties i f i t occurre d in a  better Hellenist . Certainly , if th e
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pig's ablution s are really reflexiv e rathe r tha n passive , sundry
current notion s nee d revising . T o ou r autho r a t an y rat e
\ovcrap,evrj di d no t sugges t willin g co-operation. 1 I n citin g
Kpinrrofiai (J n 8 69), Jonzts dormitat  Homerus:  eicpv^ij  i s no t
middle in form , no r doe s th e ver b sho w an y distinc t middl e
in NT . I n Trapao-Kevdo-erai  ( 1 C o 14 s) th e intransitiv e
prepare, make  preparations,  give s a  bette r sens e tha n th e
reflexive. W e migh t brin g i n suc h a n exampl e a s /M J
<TKV\\OV L k 7 6, compare d wit h th e illiterat e contemporar y
papyrus OP 295,  ̂<r/fX,v\X e earijv.  Bu t thoug h n o doub t
a reflexiv e meanin g ultimatel y accrue d t o th e Middle , and
in MG- r almos t drive s othe r use s of f th e field , i t woul d
be wron g t o suppos e tha t i t wa s originall y there . I f th e
active i s transitive , th e middl e indicate s tha t th e actio n
goes n o furthe r tha n th e agen t himself , a  sens e whic h
naturally come s ou t o f th e concentratio n o n th e agen t
characteristic o f th e middle . Thu s viirro/juu  i s "  I wash, "
with o r without object , bu t implyin g tha t th e actio n stop s
with myself . I f the n ther e i s no object, v'vrrropai,  = " I was h
myself": i f ther e is , viirrofjuu  TO ? ^etpa? =" I was h m y

Bearing of the hands. " Thi s characteristic produced a passive
Passive upon us e o f th e middle , i n Brugmann' s opinion ,

Theory of befor e th e dialecti c differentiatio n o f Indo -
Middle. Germani c speech . Intransitiv e us e i s a

natural developmen t fro m th e fundamenta l ide a o f th e
middle; an d fro m intransitiv e t o passiv e i s bu t a  step .
The well-know n classica l us e o f airodvigcfKet  inro  TWOS,  a s
correlative t o a-n-oicTelvei,  T« , illustrate s th e development .
It ma y seem t o u s strang e tha t th e sam e for m shoul d b e
used indifferentl y a s activ e o r passiv e i n meaning—that ,
for example , evepyovpevi)  i n Ja s 5 18 shoul d b e translate d
" working " (RV ) o r "  inwrought," * wit h onl y th e contex t
to decide . Ou r ow n coinciden t transitiv e an d intransitive ,

1 The rhythmical conclusio n o f the prover b suggest g that i t originate d in
an iambi c lin e fro m comedy . Wa s 2  Pe t citin g fro m memor y a  vers e th e
metrical nature of which he did not realis e ? I f so , the original would of course
not admi t XowojuA'T)—it would run XeXov/^xi ) S * 5s elt cuWjitJi ' J$o/>£6pov, or Xov0eiir'
faraf 5s, or the like. Bu t see below, p. 238, and J. B . Mayor , Oomm.  p. Ixii.

3 See Mayor in Inc.,  and J. A. Robinson, Eph.  247 . \V . F. Moulton strongl j
favoured th e secon d rendering . Wh y th e Reviser s di d no t giv e i t eve n a
marginal place, i « hard to divine: i t was there in their firs t revision .
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however, is almos t equall y capabl e o f producin g ambiguity ,
or woul d b e i f i t wer e no t fo r th e studie d avoidanc e of
ambiguity whic h i s necessaril y characteristi c o f a n analyti c
language. "  He who hides can find," " He who hides is safe,"
exhibit th e sam e for m bot h a s transitiv e an d intransitive ;
and it woul d be easy to devise a  context in which the secon d
would become really ambiguous .

The Middle Fro m wha t has been said, i t i s clear tha t
paraphrased th e mos t practica l equivalen t o f th e Middl e
by Reflexive wil l generall y b e th e activ e wit h th e dative

in Dative case. o f th e re flexive pronoun . Thi s i s i n fac t
the neares t approac h t o a  genera l statemen t whic h we ca n
formulate, premisin g o f cours e tha t i t i s roug h i n itself ,
and a n exaggeratio n 0 f th e differentia . I n vpoae^ere
eawrofc (L k 12 1), "  pay attention fo r yourselves," w e hav e a
phrase differin g littl e fro m (f>v\d<r<reo-8e  (v. 18), "  be o n you r
guard," bein g only rather mor e emphatic. M k 14* 7 a-rraaa-
fievos TTJV  fid^aipav  i s paraphrase d b y M t (26 61)
T. fjt.  avrov:  here , as i n A c 14 14, where Siapprjgavres  TCI,  I
eavr&v replace s th e mor e idiomati c Sta/j/Mjfa/tevo t re t L,
we se e th e possessiv e gen . expressin g th e sam e shad e o f
meaning. Sometime s we find redundance, as when in J n 19 24

BiepepicravTo .  . .  eavroiy  stand s agains t th e unaccompanied
verb in the same quotation Mt 27 s6. A  few
typical illustration s of th e genera l principl e
may b e added . IIpoa-KdkovfMi,,  " I cal l t o

myself," i s clear : it s opposit e airatOovfjiai,  "  I thrus t awa y
from myself, " i s no t reall y different , sinc e aircodS)  efiamat
would sho w a legitimat e dativus  eommodi.  W e hav e in fac t
to var y th e exac t relatio n o f th e reflexiv e perpetuall y i f w e
are t o represen t th e middl e i n th e for m appropriat e t o
the particula r example . 2w6@ov\eva-avTO  M t 26 * answer s

_ .  . t o <rvve/3ov\ev<Tav  eavroR,  "  they counselle dReciprocal, '  „  ,  ,  •  .  ,one anothe r :  her e w e hav e th e reciprocal
middle, as in fjid^etrdai. 1 'E^e\6yovro  L k 14 T "  they picked
out fo r themselves, " an d s o "  chose": c f th e distinctio n

1 Cf the closenes s of dXXiJXou s an d iavrofa.  Brugman n ha s som e note s on
this middl e i n Indog.  Forsch.  v . 114 . C f MGr ci ira/n)yo/n)0ou/te , "tha t we
may comfor t one another " (Abbott 228 , distich 56) .

Typical
Middles :-
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of atp&  an d aipovjtai.  IlelBetv  i s "  to exercis e suasion" :
in th e middl e it keep s th e actio n withi n th e spher e o f th e
agent, and consequently means "  to admi t suasio n to oneself. "
Xp&ftat, fro m th e ol d nou n xp%  "  necessity," i s "  I mak e
for mysel f wha t i s necessar y wit h somethin g "—hence th e
instrumental, a s with th e simila r middl e utor  in Latin . Les s

easy t o defin e ar e th e case s o f "  dynamic "
middle, wher e th e middl e ending s onl y

emphasised the par t take n b y the subjec t i n th e actio n o f
the verb , thu s vfyto  an d v^o/ia t (no t NT ) "  to swim. "
The category wil l include a  numbe r o f verb s i n whic h i t i s
useless to exercise ou r ingenuit y o n interpretin g th e middle ,
for th e developmen t never progressed beyon d the rudimentar y
stage. W e need not stay to detai l her e th e case s where th e
middle introduces a  wholl y new meaning. O n th e poin t o f
principle, it shoul d howeve r be noted tha t menta l a s opposed
» . 1 *  . j.. t o physica l application s o f the ide a o f theMental Action. £  J ... .,  ™ , .  .  ,  • , • . , _ •verb wil l ofte n b e introduce d i n thi s way ,

since menta l actio n i s especiall y confined withi n th e spher e of
the agent. Thu s KaraXa^avto  "  seize, overtake " (Jn I6 12 ffi),
in the middle denotes mental " comprehending," as Ac 418.

"On the whole the conclusion arrived a t
must be that th e N T writers were P erfectly

capable o f preserving th e distinctio n betwee n
the activ e and middle." Suc h is the authori -

tative summary o f Blass (p . 186) , which make s it superfluou s
for u s to labou r an y proof . Difference s betwee n Atti c an d
Hellenistic us e i n detail s ar e naturall y found , an d th e un -
classical substitution s o f activ e fo r middl e o r middl e fo r
active ar e s o numerous as to serv e the Abbe " Viteau fo r proo f
of Hebrais m o n a large scale . A s Thum b remark s (Hellen-
ismus 127) , a  mere glanc e int o Hatzidakis' s Einleitung —an
indispensable classic , the absenc e of whic h fro m Viteau' s lis t
of work s consulte d account s fo r a  grea t deal—woul d hav e
shown him tha t i n th e Hellenisti c perio d Greek s b y birth
were guilt y o f man y innovation s i n th e us e o f th e voice s
which could never hav e owe d anythin g t o Hebrew. Th e NT
exx. whic h Hatzidaki s give s (pp . 19 5 ff. ) ar e no t a t al l in -
consistent wit h th e dictu m o f Blas s quote d above . Th e
sphere o f the middl e was , as we have seen , not a t al l sharpl y

Dynamic,

Hellenistic
Use of the

Middle.
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delimited, an d usag e inevitabl y varie d i n differen t localitie s
and authors . Ther e ar e plent y o f middle s i n Attic , an d
even i n Homer , i n whic h th e rational e o f th e voic e is ver y
hard t o define . Naturall y suc h word s ma y hav e droppe d
a n o longe r intelligibl e distinction , jus t a s popula r Lati n
did i n suc h word s a s sequor  an d utor,  whil e i n othe r
words th e distinctio n ma y hav e bee n applie d i n a  dif -
ferent manner . W e ca n se e wh y f/apela-dai,  =  nubere fel l
out o f us e i n Hellenistic: 1 eve n i f a  nee d wa s stil l fel t
for a  separat e wor d t o sui t th e bride' s par t i n a  wedding ,
the appropriatenes s o f th e middl e voice was no t clear , an d
the distinctio n wa s liable to lapse . Th e accuracy with which
the middl e was use d woul d naturall y var y with th e writers '
Greek culture . Not e for exampl e ho w Mt an d L k correc t
the etj>v\a!-dfj,j)v  (legem  observare)  o f their sourc e i n M k 10 20.
In M k 2* * the y have remove d anothe r incorrec t use , unles s
oSoTToteiv i s t o b e rea d ther e wit h B  etc . (WHmg) ; fo r
68ov iroteiv  mean s "construc t a  road " (G-ildersleev e Synt.
69), and the middl e should have been use d instead . I n th e
less educated papyrographers we fin d blunder s o f thi s kin d
considerably earlie r tha n th e tim e whe n th e mor e subtl e
meanings o f th e middl e disappeared. " A s earl y a s 9 5 B.C.
we fin d eav  alpijre  an d e&v  aipfjffde  use d side b y sid e fo r "  if
you like" (G H 36) , and i n th e precedin g centur y Sia\vu>fAev
appears i n th e sens e o f 8ut\vd>fj,e6a  i n LPe . Thes e ar e o f
course sporadic , but som e violation s o f classica l usag e hav e
almost becom e fixed . Thi s especiall y applies t o th e idiom -
atic us e of -n-oieia-dai  wit h a  nou n a s substitut e fo r a  verb .
Here th e middl e sens e wa s no t clearl y discernibl e t o th e
plain man , and iroieiv  invade s th e provinc e o f th e middl e
very largely . W e stil l have pvelav  iroieiarffat,  (a s in Ep h I 18)
BU 63 2 (ii/A.D.) , icara^vy^v  iroieia-dai  T P 5  (ii/ i B.C.) ,
BU 97 0 (ii/A.D.) , etc. Bu t th e recurren t phras e T O irpotritv-
wripd (ffov)  ITOI&  onl y twic e (Letr . 117 , T b P  412 ) ha s th e
middle. M t 6 * it. i\et)(HMrvvi)v,  M k 15 1 a~u[il3ov\iov  TT., Z L k
187 ir.  eK&i'icr)criv,  etc. , wil l serv e a s specimen s of a fairl y larg e

1 Speaking generally : i t survives in the legal language o f marriage contracts,
as OP 496 (early ii/A.r.) , and even Lp P 41 (IV/A.D.). [ ° See p. 248 .

a Of the moder n phrase <rvpf)o6\u>  yib  »-c k mi/to w "to consult," of physician!
(Abbott 200) . (O n voiti* in guo h phrases, cf Robinson, Eph.  172. >
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class o f usages , i n whic h w e canno t accus e th e writer s o i
ignorance, sinc e th e middl e coul d onl y defend  itsel f b y pre -
scription. S o when a new phrase was developed, there might
be hesitation betwee n th e voices : vwapat  \6yov  appear s i n
Mt 18 28 25 19, BU 775 (ii/A.D.), but th e middle , as in FP 109
(i/A.D.), OP 113 (ii/A.D.), is more classical in spirit. I n places
however wher e a n educate d Hellenis t lik e Pau l markedl y
diverges fro m th e normal , w e nee d no t hesitat e o n occasio n
to regard hi s variation as purposed: thus ^pfjuxra^v  2  Co II2
fairly justifie s itsel f b y th e profoun d personal  interes t th e
apostle took in thi s spiritual TT/JO/WJJO-TMIIJ .

This i s no t th e plac e fo r discussing , o r
even cataloguing , al l th e verb s whic h var y
from classica l nor m in respec t o f th e middl e

voice; bu t ther e i s one special cas e on which we must tarr y
a littl e longer . Th e distinctio n betwee n alr&  and alTovfiat
claims attentio n becaus e o f th e juxtapositio n o f th e tw o i n
Jas 4 M-, 1  J n 5 15, Mk e 22-25 10 88-88 (  = Mt 20 20-22). Th e
grammarian Ammoniu s (iv/A.D. ) declares tha t alrSi  mean s to
ask simpliciter,  with n o thought o f returning , whil e alrov/Mi
involves onl y reques t fo r a  loan . Thi s remar k serve s a s a n
example o f th e indifferen t succes s o f lat e writer s i n thei r
efforts t o trac e a n extinc t subtlety . Blas s (p . 186) says tha t
al-rovficu wa s use d in busines s transactions , alr&  in requests of
a so n fro m a  father , a  ma n fro m God , and other s o n th e
same lines . H e call s th e interchang e i n Ja s an d 1  Jn ll.cc.
" arbitrary " ; bu t it is not easy to understand how a writer like
James coul d commi t so purposeless a  frea k a s this woul d be .
Mayor i n hi s not e cite s grammarian s wh o mad e al-rovfj-ai  —
ask peff  l/cecrias,  o r ftera  irapaic^a-eax;,  whic h certainl y suit s
the ide a o f the middl e better tha n Ammonius ' unlucky guess .
" When al-retre  is thus opposed to alrelade"  Mayo r proceeds ,
" it implie s usin g th e words , without th e spirit , o f prayer. "
If th e middl e is really th e stronge r word , we can understan d
its bein g brough t in just where an effec t o f contras t ca n b e
secured, while in ordinar y passage s th e activ e woul d carr y as
much weigh t as was needed . Fo r th e alternatio n o f activ e
and middl e i n th e Herodia s story , Blass' s ingeniou s remar k
may b e recalled , that "  the daughte r o f Herodias , afte r th e
king's declaration , stand s i n a  kin d o f busines s relatio n t c
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him" (p. 186n.) , so that th e differenti a o f th e middl e cite d
above wil l hold.

The line of demarcatio n betwee n Middl e
 k  generall y drawn b y the hel p

of th e passiv e aorist , which is supposed to be
a soun d criterio n i n verb s th e voic e o f whic h i s doubtful .
It shoul d howeve r b e pointe d ou t tha t historicall y thi s
criterion ha s little or no value. Th e " strong " aorist passive
in -t)v  i s nothin g bu t a  specia l activ e formation , a s it s
endings show , whic h becam e passiv e b y virtu e o f it s pre -
ference fo r intransitive force . Th e -6i\v  aorist wa s originall y
developed, accordin g t o Wackernagel' s practicall y certai n
conjecture, ou t o f th e ol d aoris t middle , whic h i n non -
thematic formation s ra n lik e e&opiiv —eSo'fli/?—eSoro: whe n
the themati c -<ro  displace d th e olde r -ftj ? (Skt . -tJtas),  th e
form eBoOrji  wa s se t fre e t o for m a  ne w tens e o n th e
analogy o f th e -ijv  aorist , whic h wa s n o more necessaril y
passive than th e identi c formatio n see n in Latin hales,  hdbet.
Compare e^dptjv  fro m xalpm  (late r als o yatpopai,  b y formal
levelling),1 wher e th e passiv e ide a remaine d impercep -
tible eve n i n N T times : th e formall y passive 3iepv{lt),  fro m
KpvTrrto, i n J n 8 59 (cf Gen 310) will serve as an ex . of a  pur e
intransitive aoris t fro m a  transitiv e verb. 8 I n Home r (c f
Monro HG  45 ) th e -fap>  aoris t i s very ofte n indistinguishabl e
in us e fro m th e aoris t middle ; an d i t i s unsaf e to suppose
that in late r period s of the languag e th e presenc e o f an aoris t
in -0i)v  o r -171 * is proo f o f a passive meanin g in a  " deponent"
verb. O f course the -6i\v  forms , wit h their derivativ e future ,
were in th e ver y large majorit y o f cases passive ; bu t i t ma y
be questioned whether ther e wa s markedly mor e passivit y in
the " feel" o f them tha n ther e wa s i n the presen t o r perfec t
formations. Fo r example , fro m airoicplvofuu,  "answer, " w e
have aireKpivdpifv  i n Atti c Gree k an d predominantly i n th e
papyri, whil e a-irsKpiOyv  greatl y outnumber s i t i n th e NT :
but th e evidenc e note d abov e (p . 39 ) show s tha t th e tw o
forms wer e use d concurrentl y i n th e Koivrj,  an d withou t

1 So Ac 38D : c f Trygaeus in Arist. Pax 291 (Blass).
1 To match thes e specimens of fonnal passives with middle meaning, w e may

cite middle s i n passiv e sense . Tha i B U 1053 , 105 6 (i/B.o. ) r 4 i f
the amount that shall to charged a s due."

Middle and
passive Aorists. 

and Passive
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the slightes t differenc e o f sense. W . F. Moulton wa s inclined
to see " a faint passiv e forc e . . . i n mos t of the instances "
of effrddrjv  i n NT , thoug h observin g that i t "i s i n regula r
use a s a n intransitiv e aorist " i n MGr1 (WM 31 5 n.). H e
also suggeste d th e possibilit y tha t exoifji^Brjv  i n 1  Th 4 M

might b e a  tru e passive , "  was pu t t o sleep, " whic h gives a
strikingly beautifu l sense. A  purely middle use of
"fell asleep, " i s paten t in suc h phrase s a s C h P  3
fffj,e\\ov Koi/Mjdfjvai  erfpatya  eVtoroXt a f t (iii/B.C.) . Th e activ e
Kotfiav however , though apparently dormant in classica l prose,*
revives in the LXX , as Gen 2411. W e may also compar e the
clear passiv e i n F P 11 0 (i/A.D. ) 2i> a -ret  irpofiaTa  e«e t icoifjir)6r)i,
"may 6 e folded,"  a s th e edd . translate . I t seem s possibl e
therefore t o conceiv e th e passiv e forc e existin g sid e by side
with th e simpl e intransitive , a s apparently happene d in ea-rd-
6rp> (se e note z below) ; bu t w e cannot speak wit h confidence.

Perhaps th e matte r i s bes t summe d u pCommon
differentiated wit h anythin g lik e th e sam e

sharpness as is inevitable i n analyti c formation s suc h a s we
use in English . W e hav e see n ho w the bul k o f th e form s
were indifferentl y middl e o r passive , an d ho w eve n thos e
which wer e appropriate d t o on e voic e o r th e othe r ar e
perpetually crossin g th e frontier . Commo n groun d between
them i s to b e observed in th e categor y fo r whic h we use th e
transktion " submit to, " "  let onesel f be, " etc. 8 Thu s in Tb P
35 (ii/B.O. ) eavrbv  alndtrerai,  "wil l ge t himsel f accused, " is
a middle ; bu t i n 1  C o 6 7 dSi/ceitr6e  an d airocrrepelffde  ar e
described a s passives by Blass, who says that "' to let' in the
sense of occasionin g som e resul t i s expressed by the middl e "
(p. 185) . Th e dividin g lin e i s a  fin e on e a t best . 'Airo-
ypdifrao-dai i n L k 2 6 might see m t o determin e th e voic e of
the presen t i n w. 1-8, bu t Blas s find s a  passiv e i n v. 1 I s

1 'Ecrrd07jra is used as aor. to crriicia "stand," and iffr^ffijKa to arlfnt "place"
(Thumb Handb. 92).

1 Of iro/>ct€u> and <t>opeiv, which have entirely given up their active: w<
should hardly care to call rofevOrinu. and ^o/SijflJJKu passive. In MGr we have
some exi. of the opposite tendency, as Scunovlfw "drive mad" (Abbott 224,
no. 47): in older Greek this verb is purely middle. See other exx. in Hatzi
dakis 198 f. ' Gal 6* veftr4itmi<rOt will se'̂ a as a good example.

with the remark that the two voices were notGround.
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there adequat e evidenc e fo r separatin g the m ? Formall y
airoKo^frovrai, Ga l 512 (Dt 2  31), is middle,1 and s o are pdirTiea.
and airoXovaai,  A c 22 16 (cf 1  Co 611 10 s); bu t i f th e tens e
were present or perfect, could we decide ? Th e verb inrordairm
furnishes u s wit h a  rathe r importan t applicatio n o f thi s
question. Wha t i s th e voic e o f inroTaytjereTai  i n 1  C o 15 ffl ?
Is i t passive— " be subjected " by as well as " to him tha t di d
subject al l thing s to him"? O r is it middle—"b e subject" ?
Findlay (EGT i n loc.)  calls it " middle in force, like the 2nd aor.
pass, in Bo m 10s, in consistency with the initiative ascribed to
Christ throughout. " I  inclin e t o this, but without acceptin g
the reflexiv e " subject himself, " which accentuate s th e differ -
ence betwee n the identica l inrorayy  an d inrora'yqa'eTai;  th e
neutral "  be subject " explain s both , an d th e contex t mus t
decide th e interpretation. I n Eo m 10 s the EV renders "di d
not subjec t themselves, " despite the passive ; an d the reflexiv e
IB a n accurat e interpretation , a s i n vn-oTaa-ffetrBe  Co l 3 18.
The questio n nex t present s itsel f whethe r we are a t libert y
to press the passiv e forc e o f the aoris t and futur e an d perfec t
of eyeipta,  whe n applie d t o th e Resurrectio n o f Christ . A
glance a t th e concordanc e will sho w ho w ofte n rjyep6ijv  etc .
are merel y intransitive; an d we can hardly doubt that ^yepdrj,
in M k 16 8 and th e like , translated D p (cf Delitzsch) . Bu t if
the contex t (a s in 1  Co 15) strongly emphasise s the actio n of
God, the passiv e become s the right translation . I t i s in fac t
more fo r th e exeget e tha n fo r th e grammaria n t o decid e
between rose  and wa s raised,  eve n i f th e tens e is apparently
unambiguous: on e may confess t o a  grave doubt whether th e
speaker o f Greek really fel t the distinction. *

1 The verb must b e similarly treated with referenc e to its voice, whether we
translate wit h tex t o r margi n o f BY. Th e variou s arguments in favou r of
the margin, to which the citation of Dt I.e.  commits us above, are now reinforced
by Ramsay' s advocacy , Expos,  fo r Nov . 1905, pp. 35 8 ff . H e take s th e wis h
rather more seriously than I  have done (virfr. 201) ; bu t I  should be quite ready
to go with Mr G. Jackson, in the same Expos., p. 878. Se e also Findlay in loc.
(Sep. £3Z8(.).

3 On the Passive , reference should be made to Wellh. 25 f., fo r exx. showing
how thi s voice was largely replaced by othe r locution s i n Aramai c (especially
the impersonal plural, p. 58 f. above), and consequently in Synoptic translations.
One or two other problems, in whic h Voic e is concerned, must be reserved. O n

u in Mt II12, Lk 16", see £xj>ositor, Oct . 1908, "Lexical Notes," ».!>.



CHAPTER VII L

THE VERB : TH E MOODS .

THE Mood s whic h w e have to discus s will b e
'ne ImP*rativ®> Subjunctive, and Optative, and
those use s o f th e Indicativ e whic h mak e i t

a "modus  irrealis."  I n thi s preliminar y chapte r w e shal l
aim a t evaluatin g th e primar y meaning s o f th e Moods ,
leaving t o th e systemati c gramma r th e exhaustiv e classi -
fication o f thei r uses , especiall y i n dependen t clauses .
The mood s i n questio n ar e characterise d b y a  commc n
subjective element , representin g a n attitud e o f min d o n
the par t o f th e speaker . I t i s no t possibl e fo r u s t o
determine wit h any certainty the primitiv e root-ide a o f each
mood. Th e Imperativ e i s tolerabl y clear : i t represente d
command—prohibition wa s no t originall y associate d wit h it ,
and in Gree k onl y partially elbowe d its wa y in, to b e elbowed
out agai n i n th e lates t development s o f th e language . Th e
Subjunctive canno t b e thu s simpl y summarised , for the onl y
certain predicatio n w e ca n make  of it s use s i s that the y al l
concern futur e time. W e shal l se e tha t it s forc e ca n mostly
be represented b y shall  o r will,  in on e of their various senses .
Whether th e Subjunctiv e can b e morphologicall y trace d t o a
single origi n i s very problematic . A  possibl e unification , on
the basi s o f a  commo n mood-sign -a-, was conjectured b y th e
writer som e year s ag o (AJP x . 2  8 5 f.: se e th e summar y in
Giles, Manual?  46 0 n.) . I t i s at leas t a  curiou s coincidenc e
that th e mood-sig n thus obtaine d fo r th e Subjunctiv e should
functionally resembl e th e -ye-  unde r whic h the Optativ e can
confessedly b e unified . W e ar e dealin g wit h prehistori c
developments, and it i s therefore futil e t o speculate whethe r it
would be more than a  coincidence , shoul d thes e tw o closel y
allied mood s prov e t o hav e bee n forme d b y suffixe s whic h

1M

The Moods
in general.
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make noun s o f nearl y identica l function . Howeve r clearly
the Optativ e ma y .be reduced to a  singl e formation , i t give s
us nevertheless no hope of assigning its meaning s to a  singl e
root-idea: Optativ e an d Potential , may an d might  i n thei r
various uses, def y al l effort s t o reduc e the m t o a  unity . I n
this boo k th e discussio n o f th e Potentia l migh t almos t b e
drawn on the lines of the famou s chapte r o n snakes in Iceland,
but for literary survivals in the Lucan writings. (Se e pp. 19 7 ff. )
No language bu t Gree k has preserve d bot h Subjunctiv e an d
Optative a s separat e an d livin g element s i n speech , an d
Hellenistic Gree k too k car e t o abolis h thi s singularity i n a
fairly drasti c way . I t ough t t o b e added , befor e w e pas s
from thi s genera l introduction , tha t i n a  historica l accoun t
of th e Mood s a  fourth , th e Injunctive,  ha s to be interpolated,
to explain certain phenomen a which disturb the developmen t
of th e others , an d perhap s o f th e Indicativ e a s well . Th e
Injunctive wa s simpl y a n imperfec t o r aoris t indicativ e
without th e augment . Avov,  \dea-6e, \vtra<r8e, \v0rjre, \vere,
Kware and ô e's will suffic e a s specimens, enough to illustrate
how largely it contributed t o th e formatio n o f the Imperative .
Syntactically i t represente d th e bar e combinatio n o f verba l
idea wit h th e endin g whic h supplie s th e subject ; an d it s
prevailing us e wa s fo r prohibitions , i f w e ma y judg e fro m
Sanskrit, wher e it stil l remain s t o som e exten t alive . Th e
fact that this primitive moo d thus occupie s ground appropriate
to th e Subjunctive , whil e i t supplie s th e Imperativ e ulti -
mately wit h nearl y al l it s forms , illustrate s th e syntactica l
nearness of th e moods . Sinc e th e Optativ e als o can express
prohibition, eve n i n th e N T (M k ll u), we se e ho w muc h
common ground is shared b y all th e subjective moods .

Before takin g th e Mood s i n detail , w e
Particles affect - mus t ^.^  a  lifcfcl e ove r th e consideratio n

of tw o importan t particle s whic h vitall y
affect thei r constructions , av  an d /w? . Th e

former o f these is a very marked peculiarity o f Greek. I t i s
a kin d o f leaven i n a  Gree k sentence : itsel f untranslatable ,
it ma y transfor m th e meanin g o f a  claus e i n whic h i t i s
inserted. I n Home r w e fin d i t sid e b y sid e wit h anothe r
particle, itev  o r ice  (probabl y Aeolic) , whic h appear s t o
be somewha t weake r i n force : th e late r dialect s generall y

ing Moods :-
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select on e o r th e othe r fo r exclusiv e use . Th e genera l
definition o f it s meanin g i s no t ver y easil y lai d down .
" Under th e circumstances, " " in tha t case, " " anyhow," may
express it prett y well. 1 Th e idiomatic use of " just," commo n
in Scotland , approximates t o a v (xev)  very  fairl y whe n use d
in apodosis: «7o > Se icev avrb? eXo>/Aat, " I'll jist tak her mysel'."
(See p . 239.) I t ha d becom e stereotype d b y th e tim e we
reach Hellenisti c Greek , and w e need no t therefor e trac e it s
earlier development . Tw o originall y connecte d usage s ar e
now sharply distinguished. I n one , a v stand s wit h optativ e
or indicative, and imparts to the verb a  contingen t meaning,
depending o n a n i f clause , expressed o r understood , in th e
context. I n th e other , the a v (in the N T perio d more ofte n
written edv —see pp. 42 f. , 56) has formed a close contact with
a conjunction or a relative , to which i t generall y imparts th e
meaning -soever:  o f course this exaggerate s th e differenti a i n
most cases. Her e th e subjunctive , invariabl e i n Attic , doe s
not alway s appea r i n th e les s culture d Hellenisti c writers .
How greatly thi s us e preponderate s i n th e N T wil l bes t be
shown by a table2:—

'A.v (idr)  wit h subj. (or indie.) *A r conditional, wit h verb.
joined with relative or Wit h indie.

Impf.
Mt .
Mk .

rLk .
{AO .

Jn, 1 Jn, 3 Jn

. 6 6

. 3 0

. 28

. 1 0

. 1 6

1
0
2
0
7

Aor.
7
1
4
1
7

Pluperf.
0
0
0
0
1

With

Pros.
0
0
8
3
0

opt.

Aor.
0
0
1
2
0

(incl. •gSei.Tt  bit)
Rev .
Paul.
Heb .
Jas .

Total

. 6

. 27

. 1

. 1

. 17 2

0
3
4
0

17

0
3
1
0

24

0
0
0
0

1

0
0
0
0

6

0
0
0
0

3

1 Brugmann (tram.*  499 gives "allerifalls , eventuell , unte r Umstanden."
J The corresponding figures for the LXX will be instructive. A  rough count

in H R give s 73 9 a s th e tota l occurrence s o f I f (includin g Kir), apar t fro m
iiv—iv. Ou t of these 26 are with aor. opt. ; efi ? comes 3 times and t\<x.iu  once
(in 4 Mac, an artificia l wor k whic h supplie s by itsel f 1 1 out o f th e exx . just
noted) ; 2 2 can be classified as iterative ;  4 1 are with aor. indie., 6 with imperf .
and 1 with pluperf . ;  and 8 ar e abnormal ( 6 with relativ e an d fut. indie., and
1 each with pres . indie , and fut. indie.) . I  have included all cases in which 4»
was read by any of the authorities cited in Swete'a manual edition .

conjunction.
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The disproportion betwee n these totals—172 and 51—woul d
be immensely increased i f edv  (if)  an d orav  were added. W e
shall see late r (pp . 198 and 200 ) tha t th e conditional a v is
rapidly decaying . Th e other use, though extremely abundant
in ou r period , fall s awa y rapidl y lon g befor e th e papyr i fai l
us; an d eve n withi n th e N T we notic e som e writer s wh o
never sho w it , o r onl y very seldom . Thi s prepare s u s fo r
the ultimat e disappearanc e of the particl e excep t i n composi -
tion (MG r av if , fro m th e ol d av; l «rdv  a s o r when,  from a> ?
av—see below; and xav  even,  used like th e NT K&V  = teal, not
affecting construction) .

We procee d t o mentio n a  fe w miscellaneou s point s i n
the N T use of av. Ther e ar e thre e place s i n whic h the ol d

iterative forc e seem s t o survive : A c 2U and
4s6 xadori  av  T« xpeiav  fl)(ev,  an d 1  Co 12*

«»s av  rpfeffOe?  "  As you would  b e le d (fro m da y t o day ) "
translates the last by an English iterative construction which
coincides wit h th e conditional , a s i n Greek : Goodwi n MT
§ 249 plead s fo r a  historical connexion of these tw o use s of
av. Th e aorist no longer appears i n thi s constructio n a s i n

classical Greek . The n w e shoul d not e th e
appearance of d>s  a v i n construction s whic h

foreshadow th e MG r idio m jus t mentioned. 8 Eo m 15 24 is
an interestin g case , becaus e o f th e present  subjunctiv e tha t
follows: "  when I  a m o n my way " (durative) transfer s int o
the subjunctiv e th e familia r use o f presen t fo r future . I n
1 C o 11M i t ha s the easie r aorist , " whenever I  shal l hav e
arrived," an d s o i n Phi l 2 21. I n 2  C o 10', however , i t
means " as it were. " * MG r arav  ha s gon e further , and take s
the indicativ e a s an ordinary word fo r when.  Th e weakening
of th e connexio n betwee n compound s o f a v an d th e sub -
junctive i s see n i n th e appearanc e o f th e indicativ e wit h

' O n Si- and Mr (if)  i n NT see above, p. 43 n.
* Winer (p . 384) would mak e al l these paralle l wit h th e us e o f Strau  li t o .

indie, in Mk 6M and the like. I  deal wit h th e question below.
1 For vernacular evidenc e see Par P 26 (ii/B.o—with gen. abs.), 46 (ii/B.0.—

with aor . subj.) ; B M 2 0 (ii/B.O. ) <ri/Wra£a t tn  ta>  lit  tUiufta;  OGIS  90 *
(ii/B.o.—the Rosetta Stone ) it ta>  .  . .  <rwt<miKvlcu,  etc . Ezz . ar e numerous.

4 Both the ezz. o f in c. partic. quoted by Winer (p. 378) are iis tr: add 2 Mao
12*. I  have noted on e ez. of genuine tr o. pto. in a Koui j insor., IMA iii . 174
SiKcu&repor &» > awStvTa.  (—Sytt. 856 , a  despatch of Augustus).

Iterative
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Srav an d ea v (if),  an d othe r word s o f th e kind . S o no t
infrequently i n Mk , as 3U Srav  effeatpow,  II 26 Srav  a-rtficere,

II19 Srav eyevero: ad d Rev 4* Srav Sdurovtriv,
 ^  ° Tav ^voi^ev.  Paralle l wit h thes e ar e

Mk 6 M oirov  dv  ei<reiropevero  an d o<ro t a v
fftyavro, Re v 14 * oirov  av  vTrdyei  (wher e howeve r w e ar e
entirely fre e t o spel l inrdyy  i f w e like) . Sinc e thes e ar e
in th e leas t cultured o f NT writers, and includ e present s and
futures-as wel l a s pas t tenses , we should hardly clas s the m
with the case s o f iterativ e a v jus t give n fro m well-educate d
writers suc h a s Luk e an d Paul , though ther e i s an obvious
kinship. I f a v added -ever  t o th e forc e o f a relative o r con-
junction, ther e seeme d no reason t o forbid it s us e with a  pas t
tense wher e tha t meanin g wa s wanted . Th e papyr i yiel d
only a  smal l numbe r o f parallels , showin g tha t i n genera l
the grammatica l traditio n held . Thu s B U 60 7 (ii/A.D. )
otrorav avaipovvrat,  FP  12 6 (iv/A.D. ) &<f  av  irda^ere,
Par P  2 6 (ii/B.C. ) Srav  efiijpev  icar  ap%a<i  els  ro  tepov
( =  merely when),  B U 42 4 (ii/ii i A.D. ) eirav  eirv06fjii)v  (als c
*>v>hen), B M 33 1 (ii/A.D. ) Sira  eav  irape\a£}6(ir)v. a Th e
tendency t o dro p th e distinctio n o f when  and whenever 11 may
be connected wit h the fac t tha t cm-ore  i s freely used fo r when
in papyri—s o th e late r uncials in Lk 6 s. 'Edv  wit h indica-
tive i s found in 1  Th 3 8 arrfKere, 1  Jn 5 15 ot&afiev,  t o mention
only tw o case s i n whic h indie , an d subj . ar e no t formall y
identical i n sound . Wine r quote s eve n la v %<rda,  from Jo b
22* (17? A), just a s i n H b P  7 8 (iii/B.C.) , where fja0a  i s cer-
tainly subj. , and eav  faa v i n T b P 33 3 (iii/A.D.) . The y are
probably extension s fro m th e ambiguou s eav  fjv,  whic h i s
normally to be read $:  se e CE xv. 38, 436, and above, p. 49 .
We may add a selection from papyri:—Par P 1 8 eav fM^ovvtv
fier e<rov.  6 2 (ii/B.C. ) edinrep  eiar\i)pcaaov<riv.  T b P  5 8
(ii/B.C.) ea v Set.  B U 54 6 (Byz. ) eav  ol&ev.  O P 23 7 (ii/A.D. )
eav $ elffiv.  A P 9 3 (ii/A.D. ) eav  <f>aiverai.

The same lesson i s taught b y conjunctions
 w^c^ 8'ill take the subjunctive, though av has
been allowed to fal l out . I t doe s not seem to

make an y differenc e whethe r eo> 9 o r lo> ? ci v i s written . S o
with man y othe r compounds . Thu s P P i . 1 3 (Ptol. ) oaa

•Beep. 389. 'Seep . 248.

"orav,etc.
c.c.indic.

"Av dropped from
its compounds.
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v TO*? , CPE 24 , 2 5 (ii/A,D. ) e'<£ ' o v y  %povov,  23 7
o<ra ouTo 3 irpoarr^Krjrai,,  T b P  6  (ii/B.C. ) e«t> ? fiAvauri,  G H 3 8
(i/B.0.) ews *aTa/Sj}s, OP 34 (ii/A.D.) /wjre 8t8<m » . . .  7rpti> aura )
eVtoreXXifTat, etc. , etc. Th e prevalenc e o f thi s omissio n i n
the papyr i wit h conjunction s meanin g until  («%pt , pe^pi,
ftexpi ov,  &BS , w/stV , TT/J O TOW , etc.) , i s parallele d i n th e NT :
cf M k 14 82, 2  Pet I 19, Lk 13 8, etc.—see th e list in WM 371 .
With irplv  (77) , however , the av  occur s in th e onl y plac e (L k
226) where i t i s used with subjunctive.1

In. 1  C o 76 (ii)  aTrocrTepeire  aXXnXov? ,
 r  JT  ' ,  , , .  -,-c c [om . B , probabl y t o eas e a  dim-

culty] etc  <rv(j,<f><bvov  vpoi  icaipov,  w e have a curiou s combina-
tion whic h seems to be matched in th e papyri 8 S o BU 32 6
(ii/A.D.) ei  rt  eav  avdpdnrwov  ird^dy],  an d et  n eclv  fiera  ravra
yeypafufieva KaTa\ivm,  "  if I  shoul d leav e a  codicil" : th e
latter phras e i s repeate d subsequentl y withou t edv  i n thi s
rather illiterate will. O P 105 (ii/A.D. ) et rt «XX o alav  (!)%<».
FP 13 0 (iii/A.D. ) et  rti/o ? rfav  -^pia,  aol  eariv.  B M 23 3
(iv/A.D.) e t ri  a v aira^air\&<i  ava\a>ffrj<;.  Thes e document s
are to o illiterat e fo r illustratin g Paul : som e earl y scrib e i s
more likely t o b e responsibl e tha n th e apostle . Not e tha t
Origen quotes eav fajTt. Thi s explanation (Deissmann's) seems
on the whole preferable to the alternative cite d fro m Buttman n
in W M 38 0 n . Winer' s edito r himsel f compare d the a v to
that i n Kav  an d o> ? a v whic h doe s not affec t constructio n :
cf T b P 2 8 (ii/B.C. ) et K&V  Bvvarai.

More importan t stil l i n it s influence on
the mood s i s the subjectiv e negative ny,  th e

distinction betwee n which an d th e objectiv e nS  (replace d i n
Greek b y ov) goes back to th e perio d of Indo-Germanic unity ,
and survive s into th e Gree k o f the presen t day . Th e histor y
of /tj j has bee n on e of continuous  aggression . I t starte d i n
principal clauses , to expres s prohibition . A s early a s Homer

1 Luke once uses it with subj. and once with opt., both times correctly wit h
a negative clause preceding (Lk I.e., A c 251*). Th e papyrus writers are no t s o
particular. Elsewher e in NT the infin. constructio n i s found .

3 See Deissmann BS  20 4 n. H e quotes B U 326, but will no t allow that el
Ufa &v  is a kind of analysis of <?4 c /n}n, though this gives the meanin g correctly .
Blass9, p . 321, has not summarised him quite adequately, if I understand Deiss-
mann correctly. Th e point is that it>  is adde d to el MT< as it migh t b e to trot
or tri, meaning -unUst i n a given case, tmlesi perhapi. Se e further p. 239 .
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furi ha d establishe d itsel f i n a  larg e an d comple x variet y of
uses, to whic h w e hav e t o appea l whe n w e see k t o kno w
the tru e natur e o f th e moda l construction s a s we com e t o
them. Sinc e every Greek grammar give s th e ordinar y rule s
distinguishing th e use s o f o v an d py,  we nee d not examine
them her e in thei r historica l relationship : wha t must be said
will come up best as we deal with th e mood s seriatim. Bu t
the broa d differences betwee n Hellenistic an d earlier Gree k in
this respec t Brais e question s affectin g th e mood s as a whole ,
and especiall y th e ver b infinite . W e mus t therefor e sketc h
the subjec t briefl y here .

The difference betwee n o v and wn  in th eBlass's Canon. Kaon) o f th e N T become s a  ver y simpl e
matter i f w e accept the rul e whic h Blass lay s dow n (p. 253) .
" All instances," he says , " may practically b e brough t unde r
the singl e rule, that o v negatives th e indicative , /*» ; the other
moods, includin g th e infinitiv e and participle. " I n review -
ing Blass , Thum b make s th e importan t additio n tha t i n
MGr oev  (fro m ovSev,  whic h steppe d int o th e plac e o f ov ,
as w e ca n easil y understan d fro m man y o f it s adverbia l
uses in NT ) belong s to the indicativ e an d ftftv)  t o th e sub -
junctive. Th e classica l pape r o f Gildersleev e i n th e firs t
number o f hi s AJ P (1880) , on encroachment s of fw ? upo n ov
in th e late r Greek , especially i n Lucian , make s i t ver y clear
that th e Atti c standar d wa s irrecoverabl e i n Lucian' s da y
even b y th e mos t scrupulous of Atticists: c f the paralle l cas e
of th e optativ e (below , p . 197) . I t i s o f cours e obviou s
that th e ultimat e goa l has no t bee n completel y reache d i n
NT times . Mtf  ha s not bee n driven awa y from th e indicative .
Its us e in questions is very distinc t fro m tha t o f ov, 1 an d i s

1 Blass (p. 254 n.) thinks that M ™ i n Jn 21 ' "hardl y lends itsel f t o th e
meaning '  certainly no t I suppose.'" Bu t the ton e of this word, introducin g a
hesitant question (a s Jn 4 s8), is not really inappropriate . W e often hea r "  I
suppose you haven't got. .. on you, have you ?" Moreover , th e papyr i sho w
us that wpo<r<j>Ayi<n>  i s not so broad a word as '' something t o eat." Se e my note,
Expos, vi. viii. 437, to which I  can now add OF 736 and 738 (cir. A.D. 1). Th e
apostles had left even dproi behind the m onc e (M k 8U): they migh t wel l hav e
left th e "  relish" o n this occasion . I t woul d normall y b e fish ; c f Mk 6M.
(While speakin g o f Jn I.e.,  I shoul d lik e t o ad d tha t th e addres s UaiSla,
"Lads!", ma y b e parallele d i n MGr , e.g.  i n the Kleph t ballad , Abbott 42—
r<u5ia fiov an d rtuSla,  to soldiers.) Se e further p . 239 .
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maintained i n N T Gree k withou t rea l weakening . Afj ; re -
mains afte r e l c. indie, i n unfulfille d conditions , excep t i n
Mk 14n (and Mt) . Bu t i n simple conditions el ov is common
Luke ha s 6 , Jn 3 , Paul 16 , Jas 2 , and Mt, Heb, 2  Pet, and
Rev one each . Agains t thi s tota l o f 31 , we hav e 4 exx . of
el fi/ff  i n simpl e conditions wit h ver b expressed , an d thre e of
these ( 1 Co 152, 2 Co 136, Gal I7) are anything bu t normal: 1

1 Ti m 6s is mor e ordinary , accordin g to classica l standards .
Blass adds el Be  prj  oZSo ? from th e agrapho n i n D  a t L k 6 4.
El firf  i s thre e time s a s commo n i n N T a s e l ov,  but w e
soon see tha t i t i s restricte d t o thre e uses : (1 ) i n protasi s
of unrea l conditions ; (2 ) meanin g except,  muc h like ir\ijv ;
(3) wit h Be , meaning otherwise,  without verb expressed . L k
9U, with a  deliberative subjunctiv e follo'wing , i s exceptional .
Such bein g th e facts , i t i s difficul t t o comba t th e assertio n
that e l ov came to b e th e norm ; * thoug h doubtless several of
its exx . wer e correc t according t o classica l standards , a s i n
Eom 8 9, wher e a  singl e wor d i s negative d rathe r tha n a
sentence. A  few survivals o f  ̂i n relativ e sentence s pre -
serve literary construction ; s o Ac 1529 D, 1 Jn 4 s (unless we
desert th e extan t MS S for patristi c evidenc e an d rea d \iiei,
with WHm g an d Blass) , Ti t I 11, 2  Pe t I 9. A  genuin e
example of the ol d distinction i s traceabl e i n th e otherwis e
identic phrase s o f Jn 3 18 an d 1  J n 5 10: th e forme r state s
the charge,  gwd nan,  crediderit, the latte r th e simpl e fact, quod
non credidit. Bu t i t mus t be allowe d that thi s i s an isolated
case.1 W e will leave to the next chapter the only other excep-
tion to Blass's canon , the limite d us e of ov with the participle .

First amon g the Mood s w e take u p th e
 . ° •*•

Imperative. I t i s the simples t possible for m
of th e verb . "Aye  th e imperativ e o f ayco,  and

aye th e vocativ e of 0709, are both of them interjections forme d
by isolating th e roo t and adding no suffix—the themati c vowel
e is now generally regarded as a par t o f th e roo t rather tha n
a suffix . I n ou r own language, wher e noun s an d verb s have
in hosts of cases reunited through the disappearance of suffixes ,
we can represent thi s identit y easily . "  Murder!", in Eussia
or Armenia , might be either ver b or noun—a general order to

1 See below, p. 239 . *  See p. 240 ,

The
Imperative :-
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soldiers charging a  crowd, or the screa m of one of the victim a
The interjection, a s we migh t expect , wa s indifferentl y use d
for 2n d an d 3r d person, as is stil l show n b y th e Lati n agito,
Skt. ajatat,  (  = age + tdd,  th e ablativ e of a demonstrativ e pro -
noun, " from thi s (moment)," added to make the command more
peremptory). Ho w close i s th e kinshi p o f th e interjectio n
and th e imperative , i s wel l show n b y th e demonstrativ e
adverb Bevpo,  "  hither," whic h onl y need s th e exclamatio n
mark to make it mea n " come here ": i t eve n form s a  plura l
SeOre in thi s sense. W e shal l recal l thi s principl e whe n we
describe th e us e of the infinitiv e in commands .

There bein g i n Gree k a  considerabl e
variety o f form s i n whic h on e ma n ma y
express to another a  wish tha t i s t o contro l

his action , i t wil l b e necessar y t o examin e th e ton e o f tha t
mood whic h is appropriate d t o thi s purpose . A s we migh t
expect fro m ou r ow n language , th e imperativ e ha s a  very
decided ton e about it. Th e context will determine how much
stress it i s carrying: thi s may vary fro m mer e permission, as
in M t 8 82 (cf e-rrerpetyev  i n th e presume d sourc e M k 5 1S) or
1 C o 71S, to th e stronges t command . A  carefu l stud y o f th e
imperative i n th e Atti c Orators , b y Prof . C . W . E . Mille r
(AJP xiii . 39 9 ff.) , bring s ou t th e essentia l qualitie s o f th e
mood a s used i n hortatory literature . Th e grammaria n Her -
mogenes asserted harshnes s to be a feature of the imperative; 1

and th e sophis t Protagora s eve n blamed Homer for addressin g
the Mus e a t th e beginning o f th e Iliad  wit h a n imperative. 8

By a  discriminatin g analysi s o f th e condition s unde r which
the orator s us e th e imperative , Mille r show s tha t i t wa s
most avoided in th e proem , the par t of the speec h wher e con-
ciliation o f th e audience' s favou r wa s most carefully studied ;
and th e criticis m o f Protagoras , whic h th e ancient s too k
more seriousl y tha n man y modern s hav e done , i s see n t o
be simpl y du e t o th e rhetorician' s applyin g t o poetr y a  rul e
that wa s unchallenged i n rhetoric . I f a  cursory an d limited
observation ma y b e trusted , th e Ithos  o f th e imperativ e
had no t change d i n th e ag e o f th e papyri . Imperative s

1 2xi)̂ ora St Tpayta, jiuiXurra fiiv rA. r/xxrra/crucd.
* Ap. Aristotle Poetic* eh. 19.

Tone of
Imperative.
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are normal in roya l edicts , i n letter s t o inferiors , and amon g
equals when th e ton e i s argent , or th e write r indispose d t o
multiply words : the y ar e conspicuousl y fe w i n petitions .
When w e com e t o th e NT , w e fin d a  ver y differen t stat e
of things . Th e prophe t i s no t accustome d t o conciliat e
his hearer s wit h carefull y softene d commands ; an d i n th e
imperial edict s o f Hi m wh o "taugh t wit h authority, " an d
the ethica l exhortation s o f me n wh o spok e i n Hi s name ,
we fin d naturall y a  larg e proportio n o f imperatives . More -
over, eve n i n th e languag e o f praye r th e imperativ e i s a t
home, and tha t i n it s mor e urgent form , th e aorist . Gilder -
sleeve observes (on Justin Martyr, p . 13,7), " As in the Lord' s
Prayer, s o i n th e ancien t Gree k liturgie s th e aor . imper .
is almost exclusively used. I t i s the true tens e for ' instant'
prayer." Th e languag e o f petitio n t o huma n superior s i s
full o f &£ofj.ai,  xa\o>'}  7roM?a-«? , and variou s othe r periphrase s
whereby th e reques t ma y b e mad e palatable . T o Go d we
are bidde n b y ou r Lord' s precep t an d exampl e t o presen t
the clai m o f fait h i n th e simplest , directest , mos t urgen t
form wit h which languag e supplies us .

The distinctio n betwee n presen t an d
Tenses of aor ist; imperativ e ha s /bee n draw n already ,Imperative. f  .  .  .to som e extent , i n th e discussio n o f pro -

hibitions ; fo r though the subjunctiv e ha s t o b e use d i n th e
aorist, i t i s difficul t t o questio n tha t fo r thi s purpos e th e
two mood s hardl y differ—th e reaso n fo r th e ba n o n prj
irolr}a-ov lie s burie d i n th e prehistori c stag e of th e language .
And whateve r th e distinctio n ma y be , w e mus t appl y th e
same essentia l principle s t o command s an d prohibitions ,
which were  fel t b y th e Greek s t o b e logicall y identica l
categories: se e Mille r op . tit . 416 . Th e onl y differenc e
will b e tha t th e meanin g o f /M ) iroujtry;  (above , pp. 12 2 ff.)
comes fro m th e futur e sens e inheren t i n th e subjunctive ,
while i n estimatin g th e forc e o f iroiijcrov  w e hav e nothin g
hut th e aoris t ide a t o consider . This , a s w e hav e ofte n
repeated, lie s i n th e "poin t action " involved . I n th e
imperative therefor e the concisenes s of th e aoris t make s i t a
decidedly more sharp and urgen t for m tha n th e present. Th e
latter ma y o f cours e show an y o f the characteristic s of linea r
action. Ther e i s th e iterative , a s i n L k 11 s, th e conative ,
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as i n M k 9 89 ( " do no t tr y t o stop him , as you ar e doing") ,
Phil 2 12 (" set t o workin g out") ; an d o f cours e th e simpl e
durative passim. Writer s diffe r i n thei r preference s betwee n
the tenses . Thu s 1  Pet show s a marked liking for the aorist ,
which h e ha s 2 2 time s i n command s (2n d pers.) , agains t
6 presents ; o n th e othe r han d Pau l ha s 9  present s t o 1
aorist (apart fro m LX X citations ) i n Gal , an d 2 0 t o 2  i n
PhiL I n M t 5— 7 th e present s (still 2n d pers. ) ar e 1 9 t o
24, and i n correspondin g part s of L k 2 1 t o 16 . I n seve n
passages only do the tw o evangelist s us e differen t tenses , and
in al l o f the m th e accompanyin g variatio n o f phraseolog y
accounts for the differenc e in a way which shows how delicately
the distinctio n o f tense s wa s observed. M t S 42 = Lk 6 80, and
Mt 6 u=Lk 11s, we have dealt with . M t 5 12 has continuous
presents, followin g orav  c . aor. subj. : i n L k G 28 a little mor e
stress o n th e ingressiv e element i n thes e aorist s make s th e
addition ev  eiceivy  rfj  ^pipa  suitable , an d thi s carrie s with i t
the aor . imper . I n L k 12 58 So? is natura l wit h e v ry  oSo> :
Mt B 35 ha s tadi  evvo&v,  whic h i s curiou s i n vie w o f rayy.
But sinc e et/ u ha s n o aorist , i t i s no t surprisin g tha t it s
imperative i s sometime s quasi-ingressive : c f M k 5 s4, L k
1917, and th e phrase  ^vaxrrov  earc s (Ac ter).  Th e punctiliar
arptyov, turn,  in M t 5 s9 answers well t o th e linea r irdpe^e,
hold out,  offer,  i n L k 6 29. Th e vivi d phras e ayww'feo-tf e
ela-e\0elv o f Lk 13 24 ma y wel l preserv e mor e of th e origina l
than th e constativ e ela-^\6are  o f M t 7 18. I n al l thes e case s
some woul d recognis e th e effect s o f yarying translatio n fro m
an Aramai c original , itsel f perhap s no t wholl y fixe d i n
detail; bu t w e se e n o trac e o f indifferenc e t o th e forc e o f
the tenses . Th e remaining exampl e i s i n a  quotatio n fro m
Ps 6 9, in which Mt 7 ^ preserves th e LX X excep t in the ver b

eire, while L k 13 27 modifie s th e addres s t o epydrat
: her e i t i s enoug h t o sa y tha t th e perfectiv e atro-

%a>peiTe ma y hav e quasi-ingressiv e sens e eve n in th e present .
We hav e so far discusse d onl y commands

Ian<* prohibition s i n th e 2n d person . No t
much nee d b e adde d a s t o th e us e o f th e

3rd. Her e th e vet o o n th e aoris t i n prohibitio n i s with -
drawn : w e nee d no t sta y t o as k why . Thu s i n M t 6 8 /M J

2417-18 pr)  /cara/Saro ) .  .  .  pr)  eVtorpe^raTO) , whic h

Third Person
Ikperative.
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all com e unde r ordinar y aoris t categories . A s i n classica l
Greek, th e 3r d perso n i s naturall y muc h les s common than

the 2nd . Thoug h th e 1s t perso n i s no t
E formallv brou ght i n unde r th e Imperative ,

** w^ ^ e we ^ * ° trea t i t here : a  passag e
like M k 14 4i e<ye£pe<r0e  ayapev  show s tha t

logically it i s fair to speak o f three persons i n the imperativ e
mood, since wyupev  onl y differs fro m eyeipevde  i n tha t th e
speaker i s included with th e object s o f the command . Tha t
this shoul d affec t th e ton e o f th e comman d i s o f cours e
inevitable; bu t indee d al l thre e person s necessaril y diffe r
considerably i n th e Mhos  the y severall y show . Th e closeness
of connexio n betwee n thi s volitiv e subjunctiv e 1s t perso n
and th e regula r imperativ e i s wel l see n i n Sanskrit , wher e
the Vedi c subjunctiv e i s obsolet e i n th e epi c perio d excep t
for th e 1s t person , whic h stand s i n th e grammar s a s a n
ordinary par t o f th e imperative— "bharama, Iharata, bharantu,
like <j>spa>nev,  <f>epere,  fapovrw v (Att.) . I n Hellenisti c Gree k
the imperativ e 1s t perso n i s beginnin g t o b e differentiate d
from othe r subjunctive s b y th e additio n of atpey,  a^ere , a us e
which ha s recentl y appeare d i n a  papyru s o f th e Eoma n
period (O P 413 , a</>e ? eya>  afar/is  dpqvijffa),  an d ha s becom e
normal i n MG r (a ? wit h 1s t an d 3r d subj . makin g
imperative). Thi s i s alway s recognise d i n M t 7 * = Lk 6 42:
why no t i n 27 49 = Mk 15 s6 on e ha s neve r bee n abl e t o
see. T o force o n Mt a  gratuitou s deviatio n fro m M k seem s
a rather purposeles s proceeding . Translatin g bot h passage s
simply " Let u s see, " the onl y difference w e hav e lef t i s i n
the speakers , which is paralleled b y several similar variation s
(Hawkins ff S 5 6 ff.) . I t i s possible that J n 12 7, a<f>e<}  avrijv
'(va rqpijar'!), 1 ha s th e sam e constructio n i n th e 3r d person , t o
be literall y rendere d lik e th e res t b y ou r auxiliary , "Le t
her kee p it." (S o practically E V text. ) Th e alternativ e i s
" Let her alone: le t her keep it," whic h is favoured by Mk 146.
The ace . avrijv,  compare d with th e eyai  see n in O P 413 , dis -
courages our treatin g o^e ? a s a  mer e auxiliary. 8 W e shal l

(a-text) is a self-evident correction.
8 If we suppose the rl ic&rovs  vaptxtrc ' , (durative) to indicate tha t Judas and

the rest were trying to stop Mary , th e " let her kee p it" (TT^TJO-J ; coustative )

Expressions
for  First
Person.

f
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be seein g shortl y tha t tva  c . subj . i s a n imperativ e ("va
€wrj;? = MGr vet  VjJ?, 1 say !). Th e wor d ha d no t ye t b y an y
means develope d as far a s ou r let,  o r it s ow n MGr derivativ e
a?. Not e tha t i t muc h mor e frequentl y take s th e infin .
(8 time s i n NT): z other parts o f the ver b take infin . 7  times
and Iva  c . subj . onc e (M k ll w). Ou r ow n wor d help s u s
in estimatin g th e coexistenc e o f auxiliar y an d independen t
verb i n th e sam e word : i n ou r renderin g o f M t 7 * " allow
me" i s th e meaning , bu t t o substitut e "  allow" fo r " let"
in a  phras e lik e "  let u s go " woul d b e impossible . *A$>e<{
is "  let" as in "  do le t m e go," while MG r a? is the simpl e
auxiliary.

The scanty relic s o f th e Perfec t Impera -
ve nee( j Detai n u s very  briefly . I n th e

Imperative. . . . . •  ^  3  ^  •  \.  -L.active it never existed , except m  verbs whose
perfect ha d th e forc e o f a  present: s w e fin d Ketcpayeroxrav
in T.y y (I s 14 81), but no ex. in NT. I n th e passive i t was
fairly commo n in 3r d perso n (periphrasti c for m i n plural) ,
expressing " a command that somethin g jus t don e o r abou t
to b e done shall b e decisive  an d final " (Goodwin) . W e have
this in Lk 12 35. Th e rare 2n d person is , Goodwin adds , " a
little more emphatic tha n th e presen t o r aorist" : i t shares ,
in fact , th e characteristi c jus t note d fo r th e 3r d person .
Of Trefo/juDa-o  M k 4 s9 wit h fafjwdrjr i I 25. Th e epistolar y
eppaxro i n A c 23 80 (a-text), 15 29 (passim  i n papyri) , does no t
come in here , as the perfec t has presen t meaning .

We are read y no w to loo k a t th e othe r
Substitutes fo r . *  n  j  ^v . jforms o f Command—w e us e th e wor d a s

including Prohibition—which supplement th e
mood appropriate d t o thi s purpose . W e shal l fin d tha t
forms o f comman d can b e supplie d b y al l si x mood s o f th e
verb—acquiescing fo r th e momen t i n a  convenien t misus e

of th e ter m " mood," to cover all th e subject s
T(1].Fu.fc.ure o f thi s chapte r an d th e next . Th e Futur eIndicative; •  j - i  •  *v -Indicative is exceedingly common in this sense.

may be taken as forbidding interferenc e with a n act already begun. Tha t the
ilfltpa TOV  ivTCKJHa.a-p.ou  wa s already come , is stated as much b y the rpofKaSev  o i
Mk 14 8 as by the phrase in Jn. Th e actio n o f v.* is narrated completely (as it
is by Mk), before the interruption i s described.

1 Thumb ffandb. 100. *  So Hb P 41 (iii/B.o.). •  Goodwin MT § 108.

Perfect ti

Imperative :-
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It seem s t o com e t o i t b y tw o roads , a s ma y b e see n b y
the stud y o f it s negatives . A  comman d lik e o v <f>ovev<rei<i,
which ca n b e seen i n earlie r Gree k and become s abundant in
the Hellenisti c vernacular, is proved by its o v t o be a purely
futuristic form . Suc h a futur e ma y have the ton e of absolute
indifference, a s i n th e colloquia l aii  otfry,  "  you wil l se e t o
that," M t 27* . O r it ma y show that th e speake r take s th e
tone o f one who does not contemplat e th e bar e possibilit y of
disobedience. Thu s i n Euripide s Med.  132 0 xeipl 8 ' o v
•^ravo-eis TTOTC , "  you will  never be able to touc h me, " shade s
into "  you shall never touc h me. " Agains t Winer' s remar k
(p. 397 ) that thi s for m "wa s considere d milde r tha n th e
imperative," w e may set Gildersleeve's emphatic denial. " A
prediction ma y impl y resistles s powe r o r col d indifference ,
compulsion o r concession " (Synt.  1 16). W e hav e als o a
rare for m i n which the negativ e /M J proclaims a  volitive  future,
in its origi n identica l with th e pr)  iro^ffyi  typ e alread y dis-
cussed. Demosthene s ha s /M ? /3ov\y<recr0e  elSevai,  an d p$i
e%eo-rai BU 19 7 (i/A.D.) , pi) a&o-K  B U 81 4 (iii/A.D.) , sho w
its sporadi c existenc e i n th e vernacula r Kotvtf.  Blas s add s
pijSeva fiiffrjcrere  fro m Clem . Horn . iii. 69. ° Thes e passage s
help t o demonstrat e th e realit y o f thi s rar e 'for m agains t
Gildersleeve's suspicion s (Synt.  117). 1 Ye t anothe r volitiv e
future i s seen in th e imperativa l us e of the futur e wit h o v i n
a question : A c 13 10 o v iravvy  Siaarptytov;  Predictio n an d
Command approximat e i n th e N T us e of ov  ̂(se e below,
pp. 18 7 ff.) , whic h i n M t 15 6, L k 1 1S, Jn 13 8, Ga l 4 80, an d
possibly elsewhere , i s mos t naturall y classe d a s imperatival .

Next amon g these form s o f comman d comes
( )  jun c ve , t^e gu kjunctjve) a irea(jy largel y deal t with .
So w e hav e ha d th e 1s t person , as J n 14 S1 dycopev,  Ga l 5M

p}) yivditfieBa.  Th e futur e an d th e imperativ e betwee n
them carrie d of f th e ol d jussiv e us e o f th e subjunctiv e i n
positive command s o f 2n d an d 3r d person . Th e ol d rul e
which i n ( " Anglicistic") Lati n mad e sileas  I a n entirel y
grammatical retor t discourteous to the Public Orator's sileam  t

1 To this clas s I  shoul d assig n the us e of torus c. fut. =imper., as in Plato
337s SITUS  /an  fi^  tpcu,  don't  tell  me:  Swas  i s merel y a  conjunction , "i n
which case. " Thoug h commo n i n colloquia l Attic , i t i s mostl y ouste d i n
Hellenistic b y tra; bu t se e H b P 45, 60, 168 al. (iii/u.o.) , Tb P 41 4 (ii/A.D.) ,
BU 625 (ii/iii A.D.). [ " See pp. 240 , 248.

Sub
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—which i n th e dialec t o f Eli s produce d suc h phrase s a s
eirifjLeKeiav iroiijdTai,  NucoSpopop,  "  let Nicodromu s atten d t o
it"1—has no place in classica l o r later Greek, unless i n Soph .
Phil. 30 0 (se e Jebb) . Ad d doubtfull y L I P 1  vs. s (iii/B.c.) ,
Tb P 414 26fl- (ii/A.D.) . W e have dealt already with /M ? TTOM^?,
the historica l equivalen t o f th e Lati n ne,  feceris. I n th e 3r d
person th e subjunctiv e i s littl e used : 1  Co 1611, 2  Co II16,
2 Th 2 3 are exx . Th e tone of these clauses i s less peremptory
than that of the imperative , as may be seen from thei r closeness
to th e clause s o f warning. Suc h /M ? clauses, with subj.—rarely
future (a s in Co l 2 8, Heb 3 12), which presumably make s th e
warning somewhat more instant—are ofte n reinforce d by opa,
flXeire, o r th e like . I t mus t no t b e suppose d tha t th e prf
clause historicall y "  depends on " thi s introductor y word , so
that there i s a n ellipsi s when i t stand s alone . Eve n wher e
the apparent governing ver b is a  rea l independen t wor d an d
not a  mer e auxiliary— e.g. i n M k 14 88, irpoo-evxeffde  tva,  furj
eXOrire els  ireipao-pov —the parataxi s wa s probabl y onc e a s
real a s i t i s in a  phras e lik e L k 12 16 opare  teal  $v\afftreaQe.
In Ee v 19 10 2  29 we find /*» } standing alon e after opa:  c f ou r
colloquial " Don't!" On e important differenc e betwee n pro -
hibition an d warning  is that in th e latte r we may have eithe r
present o r aoris t subjunctive : He b 12 15 i a a n ex . o f th e
present. Bu t w e must retur n t o thes e sentence s later . A n
innovation i n Hellenisti c i s tva,  c. subj. i n commands , whic h
takes the plac e o f th e classica l oirtay  c . fut. indie. Whethe r
it wa s independentl y developed , o r merel y cam e i n a s a n
obvious equivalent, we need no t sto p t o enquire. I n an y case
it fel l int o lin e wit h othe r tendencie s whic h weakene d th e
telic force o f tva, ; an d fro m a  ver y restricted activit y i n th e
vernacular o f th e N T perio d i t advance d t o a  prominen t
position i n MGr syntax (see above, p. 176). I n th e papyri we
have a  moderat e numbe r of exx. , fro m whic h ma y b e cited*
FP 11 2 (9 9 A.D. ) eiriypv  (  = -tav)  Zcofaeoi,  teal  eiva  avrbv  pi)
SwrtOTTjfo-j??, "  attend t o Z . an d don' t loo k askanc e a t him. "
An earlie r ex . appears i n a  lette r o f Cicer o (Att. vi . 5 ) ravra

1 Cauer 264 (iv/iii B.C. ). I t mus t however be noted that Brngman n (Gram.*
600) call s the connexio n o f this with the prehistori c jussive 3r d sing, "eeh i
iweifelhaft": h e does not give his reasons.

1 Earlier are Tb P 408 (3 A.D.), BU 1079 (41 A.D.}.
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oTiv, irpwrov fiev,  tva  irdvra  aep^rjrat'  Sevrepov  Se,  Iva fjajSe  T&V
TOKOIV o\t70)/37jo-j7? . Wine r (W M 396 ) woul d find i t "i n th e
Greek poets, " citin g howeve r onl y Soph . O C 155 . W . F .
Moulton, i n settin g thi s asid e a s solitar y an d dubious ,
observes tha t th e scholias t too k th e passag e thi s wa y — in
his da y o f course the usag e was common." A n ex . for th e 1s t
person may be added : BU 48 (ii/iii A.D. ) eav  avafigs  ry  eopry,
iva ofjLo<re  <yev<bfi.eQa.  I n th e N T th e cleares t ex . i s Ep h 5 s3

17 S e yvvf)  iva  (^oftf/rat  rov  avSpa,  whic h i s correlate d wit h
ayairdrto i n th e firs t clause . S o 1  Co 729, 2  C o 8*,  Mk S 23 :
Gal 2 10 i s th e sam e constructio n pu t indirectly . M k 10 61

and parallel s hav e reall y th e sam e : 6e\a>  'iva  mor e nearl y
coalesce i n M k 6 25 10 86, J n 17 24. Th e combinatio n 0e\co
'Cvaf whic h o f cours e is no t confine d t o quasi-imperativ e use ,
gave birt h ultimatel y t o th e MG r auxiliar y 6d  (Qevd,  etc.) ,

/«x ^  ^  A . formin g the futur e tense . Th e Optativ e ca n(3) Optative ; 6  ,  ,  , ,  .. . r . .,' expres s commands throug h eithe r of its mam
constructions, bu t it s evanescenc e i n th e Koivij  naturall y
limits N T illustrations . Th e Optativ e prope r (neg . p.rj),
however, does occur in M k 11 M: not e tha t M t (21 U) sub -
stitutes th e familia r constructio n ov  /M J c . subj. Th e Poten -
tial wit h av  (neg . ov) , a s Xeyo w av,  "pra y speak, " i s no t

• f° un<* *&  N T a t all 1 Th e imperativa l
Infinitive ha s bee n needlessl y objecte d to .

It i s unquestionabl e i n Phi l 3 16, Eom 12 16, and highl y pro -
bable in Ti t 2 2~10 : we must no t add L k 9 s, which i s merel y
a cas e o f mixe d direc t an d indirec t speech . Th e epistolar y
%aipei,v, Ac 15 23 2S 26, Jas I 1, is the sam e i n origin . W e n o
longer nee d Winer' s reminde r (p . 397 ) tha t th e verb s i n
1 T h 311, 2 Th 2 17 3 s are optative s ; bu t i t i s wel l t o not e
that ou r assuranc e rest s o n somethin g bette r tha n th e
accentuation, which an y on e o f u s may emend , if h e see s fit ,
without any M S tha t count s sayin g him nay . Th e infin . fo r
imper. wa s familia r i n Greek , especiall y i n law s an d i n
maxims. I t survive s i n th e Koivy,  a s th e papyr i sho w ;
on A P 8 6 (I/A.D.) , egeivai,  an d fj,iad&a-ai,  c f Eadermache r i n
RhM Ivi L 147 , wh o notes i t a s a  popula r use. " Hatzidaki s

1 An ex. perhaps occurs in Par P 42 (ii/B.c.), xapffou (?=-oto) 5" &» not rail
ffilnutTos ^ri/uXi/uvat Iv iiyialrgs. [*te See p. 248.

(4) Infinitive
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shows (p . 192 ) tha t i n th e Ponti c dialect , th e onl y for m
of MG r i n whic h th e infinitiv e for m survives , th e infin . i s
still used as an imperative fo r all number s and persons . W e
have therefore every reason to expec t i t i n th e NT , and it s
rarity ther e i s th e onl y matte r fo r surprise. 1 Las t amon g

these substitutes fo r the imperativ e come s the(5) Participle. Participle, th e admissio n o f which , despit e
Winer's objection s (p . 441) , i s established beyond question by
the papyri . Th e proo f o f this will be given when we deal with
the Participle in its place . Her e i t i s sufficien t t o point ou t
that a  passage like 1 Pet 38t, where adjectives and participles
alike obviousl y deman d the unexpresse d «rr^ , give s u s th e
rationale o f th e usag e clearl y enough . I t i s a  curiou s fac t
that while la-fft  occur s 5  time s i n NT , IO-TC B (rfrw ) 14 , an d
effTtoa-av twice , eVre , whic h we shoul d hav e expecte d t o b e
common, doe s not appea r a t all . TiveffOe  occur s an d eireode,
but i t seem s mor e idiomati c t o dro p th e copula : compare
the norma l absenc e o f th e ver b wit h predicate s lik e
paicdpios, Kardparo';,  ev\oyr)To<i,  ovai,  whic h sometimes raises
doubts whether an indicative o r a n imperativ e (optative ) i s
understood. W e are accordingly absolved fro m inventin g a n
anacoluthon, or som e other grammatical device when we come
to suc h a  passage as Eom I? 9"1*, where adjectives an d parti -
ciples, positive an d negative , i n imperativ e sens e ar e inter -
rupted b y imperative s i n w. u-16-19 aln d infinitive s i n v. 16.
The participles ar e obviously durative i n thei r action : thi s i s
well see n i n v. 19, where eAcSt«ot)vTe? , meaning eithe r "  do no t
avenge yourselve s (wheneve r wronged)"—iterativ e sense —
or "d o no t (a s your tendency is)" (supr.  p . 125) , i s strongly
contrasted wit h th e decisiv e aoris t Sore , "  once an d fo r al l
make roo m fo r th e Wrath 2 (which alone ca n d o justic e o n
wrong)." Th e infinitive s ar e appropriat e i n th e concis e
maxim o f v. 15. Assumin g th e cogenc y o f th e vernacula r

1 See Deissmann £S 844 . I  do not however think ther e is any real ellipsi s
of a  verb o f command : se e below , p . 203 . Historicall y there is probabl y n o
ellipsis even in th e epistolar y xatpftv.  I t shoul d b e stated that Viteau i . 146
claims thi s also as a Hebraism! Se e Thumb, Hellen. 130f. ; also Meisterhans*
244-6, fo r its us e in decrees .

3 So the EV in th e Firs t Revision , and th e America n Revisers , beyon d al l
question rightly . I t i s on e mor e exampl e o f th e banefu l effects  o f th e two -
thirds rule upon the RV.
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evidence give n o n p. 22 3 below , we may selec t th e followin g
as probabl e exx . o f imperativa l participl e fro m th e lis t o f
passages i n whic h th e absenc e o f suc h evidenc e compelle d
Winer I.e.  t o adop t othe r interpretations x:—1 Pet 3 1-7 218

48fl-: i n thi s las t passag e I^CPTC S migh t o f cours e b e con -
structed wit h vjji/rare , and a t firs t sigh t i t seem s possibl e i n
this way to avoi d an asyndeton . Bu t irpo  vaantov  only intro-
duces a  series o f asyndeti c precepts , i n whic h <f>i\6!-evot  an d
SiaKovovvres mus t hav e th e sam e construction . T o suppl y
the imperativ e ide a (a s i n 4 11) seem s simplest , thoug h o f
course vv.8"11 ar e al l stil l dependen t o n th e imperative s o f
v.7. Sinc e Pete r i s evidentl y give n t o thi s construction , w e
may tak e 2 12 i n th e sam e way, though ^  it woul d pas s a s a n
easy constr. ad sensum  with v.11: on e would be inclined t o add
lu, but Hort's alternative mus t be noted.2 Thes e are all the
passages we can accep t fro m Winer' s list o f exx. proposed ; a
glance a t th e unrecorde d remainde r wil l vividl y sho w wha t
astounding fatuities , current i n his day, the grea t grammaria n
had t o wast e his space in refuting . Bu t w e may exten d th e
list somewhat . Pau l wa s not s o fond o f thi s construction a s
his brothe r apostle : not e how in 1  Pet 3 1, echoing Ep h 5 22,
the inroraffff6/j.evai  i s slippe d int o th e plac e wher e Pau l
(according t o B  and Jerome ) lef t a n ellipsis , having used th e
verb just befor e h i a regular sequepce . Bu t th e exx . we have
already ha d ar e conclusiv e fo r Paul' s usage . Ad d Co l 3 16

(note th e imperativ e t o b e supplie d afte r irdvra  i n v. 17),
2 C o 911-13 and Ep h 4 2-8 (cf 1  Pet 2 12).3 I n 2  C o 824 eVSet -
Kvvfievoi i s rea d b y B  (an d th e 8-tex t uncials,—presumabl y
the reaso n why WH relegat e i t t o th e margin) : i t i s how -
ever obviou s tha t th e evSelga&de  o f N C and th e late r uncial s
is not likel y to b e origina l a s agains t th e participle , which
would challeng e correction . Th e imper . i n Version s count s
for little , i f w e ar e righ t i n ou r accoun t o f th e idiom ; bu t
the participl e ustaiknyandans  i n Wulfila i s a noteworthy piece

1 We follow "Winer' s order , tacitly agreeing wit h hi s explanatio n whe n w e
pass over a passage cited. Th e exx. in which the ptc . woul d be indicatival will
be dealt with below. (A n important ex. i s added o n p. 240.)

2 I must withdraw 5' , cited in Expta.  vi . x. 450: th e participl e ther e goe s
closely wit h T O jreu><i0ip-e. Probabl y 37 was meant—'' Bed lunnuanjciai aiia/ny/ia,'
as Cicero says. *  2 Co I.e. may be for indie, (s o virtually EV )
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of evidenc e on the othe r side . 2  C o 911 i s mor e simpl y ex -
plained this wa y than b y the assumption of a long parenthesis.
Rom 13 11 means "an d thi s (do) wit h knowledge, " the parti -
ciple being rather the complement of an understood imperative
than imperativ e itself . He b 13 6 give s u s a n ex . outsid e
Peter an d Paul . Wit h grea t hesitation , I  inclin e t o add
Lk 24 47, punctuatin g wit h WHmg : "Begi n y e fro m Jeru -
salem a s witnesse s o f thes e things. " Th e emphati c fytet? ,
repeated in v. 49, thus marks the contras t betwee n th e Twelve,
for who m Jerusalem woul d always be the centre , and on e t o
be raised u p soo n wh o woul d mak e th e worl d hi s parish :
the hin t i s a  preparatio n fo r Luke' s Boo k II . Ther e ar e
difficulties, bu t the y see m less tha n th e astonishin g breach of
concord whic h th e othe r punctuatio n force s o n s o correc t a
writer. (Se e p. 240.) O n this usage in general W. F. Moulton
(WM 73 2 n.) sided with Winer, especially against T. S. Green's
suggestion tha t i t wa s a n Aramaism ; bu t h e end s wit h
saying "In He b 13 6, Ro m 12 8fl>, i t mus t no t b e forgotte n
that b y th e sid e o f th e participle s stan d adjectives,  wit h
which th e imperativ e o f elvai  is confessedl y t o b e supplied. "
This is, as we have seen, the mos t probabl e reaso n o f a  us e
which ne w evidenc e allow s u s t o accep t withou t th e mis -
givings tha t hel d bac k both Winer an d his editor . I t i s not
however reall y inconsisten t wit h lightfoot' s suggestiv e not e
on Co l 318, in which he says, "  The absolut e participle , being
(so far a s regard s mood ) neutra l i n itself , take s it s colou r
from th e genera l complexio n o f th e sentence . Thu s i t i s
sometimes indicativ e (e.g.  2 C o 7 5, an d frequently) , some -
times imperative (a s i n th e passage s quote d [Ro m 12 9f- wt,
Eph 4"- , Heb 135, 1  Pet 2 12® 3 1-T-9- *•18]), sometime s opta -
tive (a s [Col ] 2 2, 2  Co 911, cf Ep h 3 1T)." Th e fac t is , whe n
we spea k o f a  par t o f elvai,  bein g "  understood," w e ar e
really usin g inexac t language , a s eve n Englis h wil l show .
I tak e th e index to my hymn-book and note the firs t lin e of
three o f Charle s Wesley's hymns:— " Happy th e soul s tha t
first believed," "  Happy sou l tha t fre e fro m harms, " "  Happy
soul, thy day s are ended." I n th e first , on thi s grammatica l
principle, w e should supply were,  in th e secon d is  (the),  while
we cal l th e thir d a  vocative, tha t is , an interjection . Bu t
the very "! "-mark whic h concludes th e stanz a i n eac h cas e
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shows tha t al l thre e ar e o n the sam e footing : "th e genera l
complexion o f th e sentence, " a s Lightfoo t says , determine s
in wha t sense we are t o tak e a  grammatica l for m whic h i s
indeterminate i n itself .

A fe w mor e word s ar e calle d fo r upo n
Some Elliptical the sub ject o f defectiv e clause s mad e int o

Imperative J , .  , . .  . ,Clauses. commands , prayers, imprecations , etc., by th e
exclamatory for m i n whic h the y ar e cast , or

by th e natur e o f their context . I n Ro m 1311 and Co l 317 we
have alread y me t wit h imperative s needin g t o b e supplie d
from th e context : M t 27 19-2*, Col 48, Gal I6 (see Lightfoot )
and J n 20 19 ar e interjectiona l clauses,'an d ther e i s nothing
conclusive t o sho w whethe r imperativ e o r optative , o r i n
some lik e clause s (e.g.  L k I 28) indicative , o f elvat  woul d b e
inserted i f th e sentenc e were expresse d i n ful l logica l form .
Other exx . may b e see n i n W M 732ff . Bu t ther e i s one
case o f heaped-u p ellipse s o n whic h w e mus t tarr y a  little,
that of Eom 12 6~8. Ther e i s much t o attract , despite al l th e
weight o f contrar y authority , i n th e punctuatio n whic h
places onl y a  comm a at en d o f v.6, or—what come s to nearl y
the sam e thing—th e treatmen t o f e%ovre<i  a s virtually equi -
valent t o e^o/tev : "  But w e hav e grace-gift s whic h diffe r
according t o th e grac e tha t wa s give n us , whether tha t o f
prophecy (differing ) accordin g t o th e measur e of our faith , o r
that o f servic e (differing ) i n th e spher e o f the service , o r h e
that teache s (exercising— e%a>v—his gift ) i n hi s teaching , o r
he that exhort s i n hi s exhorting, he who gives (exercisin g thi s
charism) i n singlenes s o f purpose , he wh o hold s offic e i n a
deep sens e o f responsibility , h e wh o show s compassio n i n
cheerfulness." I n thi s wa y w e hav e &id<j>opov  supplie d wit h
irpo<fyr)Teiav an d Sia/covlav,  an d the n th e e^ovre ? yap'urpa/ra
is take n u p i n eac h successiv e clause , i n nearl y th e sam e
sense throughout : th e durativ e sens e o f e^o> , hold  an d s o
exercise, must be once more remembered . Bu t a s by advanc -
ing this vie w w e shal l certainl y fal l unde r the condemnation
for "  hardihood," pronounced b y suc h paramoun t authoritie s
as SH, we had bette r stat e the alternative , which is the justi-
fication fo r dealin g wit h thi s well-know n cru x here . Th e
imperatival idea , which o n th e usua l vie w i s understoo d i n
the severa l clauses , must b e derive d fro m th e fac t tha t th e
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prepositional phrase s ar e successivel y throw n ou t a s inte r
jections. I f w e pu t int o word a th e sens e thu s created ,
perhaps e<na>  wil l expres s a s muc h as we hav e th e righ t t o
express: w e ma y hav e t o chang e i t t o &pev  wit h e v ry
Stcucovti} ("le t u s b e wrappe d u p in, " like e v TOVTOK  Itrdi
1 T i 4U). I n thi s way we arriv e a t th e meanin g give n i n
paraphrase b y the BV.

We tak e nex t th e mos t liv e o f th e
•PJtA

Subjunctive Moods , th e onl y on e whic h ha s actuall y
increased it s activities durin g th e thirty-tw o

centuries of the histor y of the Gree k language.1 Accordin g to
the classification adopte d by Brugmann,2 there are three main
divisions o f the subjunctive , the wlitive,  th e deliberative,  an d
the futuristic.  Brugman n separates the las t two, against W.
G. Hale, because the forme r has /tw ; as its negative , whil e th e
latter originall y ha d ov.  Bu t th e questio n ma y wel l b e
asked whethe r th e firs t tw o ar e radicall y separable . Prof .
Sonnenschein wel l points ou t (OR  xv L 166 ) tha t th e "deli -
berative " is only " a question a s to what is or was to be done."
A command may easily b e put i n t o th e interrogativ e tone :
witness olaffi  oZv  $  &pa<rov;  guin  redeamus  1 (= why should
we no t ? answering t o redeamus=let  us),  and ou r ow n "Ham
some ? " Th e objection to th e ter m " deliberative," an d to the
separation o f the firs t two classes, appears t o be well grounded.
It shoul d further b e observed tha t th e futur e indicativ e ha s
carried of f not only th e futuristi c but als o the volitive an d deli-
berative subjunctives; c f such a sentence as $-ira>ii€v  fj  o-iycofiev,
ff rl  8pdffo(i£v;  *  Wit h th e caveat" already suggested , we ma y

outline th e tripl e division . Th e Volitiv e ha s(1) o  ive ,
een treate d largel y unde r the substitute s for

the imperative . W e mus t ad d th e us e with /*» ? in warning,
which lie s nea r tha t i n prohibition ; c f M t 25 9. Intro -
ductory word s like <j)o/3ov/j.ai,  a-Koirei,  etc., di d no t historicall y

1 So if we start fro m th e mentio n of the Achaian s o n a n Egyptia n monu -
ment of 1275 B o. — 'jHjpaiwasa='A.xtuFus, th e prehistori c form o f 'Ax<«o' . Se e
Hess and Streitber g in Indog. Forsch.  vi . 12 3 ff.

8 Eurip. Io n 771 . O n th e subjunctiv e elemen t i n th « Gree k futur e se e
above, p . 149. Lat . era,  faxo, Gree k irio/iai , $A.yeiuu  (Hellenisti c mixtur e of
(Sofuu an d (faycr),  x^w , are clear subjunctive forms, t o name only » few.
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determine th e constructio n : thus He b 41 was really "  Let us
fear! hapl y on e o f yo u ma y .  .  .!" " Ou t o f th e Volitiv e
arose th e grea t clas s o f dependen t clause s o f Purpose , also
paratactic i n origin . Th e closenes s o f relatio n betwee n
future an d subjunctiv e i s seen in th e fac t tha t fina l clause s
with OTTO) ? c . f ut. were negatived with /M J : the futur e di d no t
by any mean s restric t itsel f t o the futuristi c us e of the moo d
which i t pillaged . O n th e so-calle d Deliberativ e w e hav e
(2) Deliberative  ;f*adysaid nearl y enoug h fo r ^our purpos e

It i s seen in questions , as M k 12 U ixa^v  r\
pi) S&pev;  M t 23 s3 ir«3s ^wy^re; Bom 10 14 TTW ? eiriKa\e<ra>VTai',
The questio n ma y b e dependent , a s L k 9 M 0e\«? e"ir<afi,ev  ;  1

ib. 68, with which c f Marcus viii. 5  0, e^ovai, irov avrb ptyanri.
We se e i t bot h wit h an d withou t "va  i n L k 18 41. I n th e
form o f th e futur e w e mee t i t i n sentence s lik e L k 22* * el
TraTa^opev ev  na^alpy  ;  Th e present subjunctiv e may possibly
be recognise d i n M t 1  18 Orepov  •n-potfBoic&/j,ev  ;  Finally , the

,~ „  ^  .  ^ . Futuristi c i s see n stil l separat e fro m th e(3) Futuristic. ,  ,  ,  .  .  , T- , .  ,  ,future tens e i n th e Homeri c KOI  irore  rt s
i, and i n isolate d relic s i n Atti c Greek , like T » irddta  ;

Its primitiv e us e reappears i n th e Koivrj,  wher e i n th e late r
papyri th e subjunctiv e ma y b e see n fo r th e simpl e futur a
Blass (p . 208 ) quote s i t occurrin g a s earl y a s th e LXX ,
Is 33 24 afedf,  ya p avroii  q  afiapria. 2 S o A c 7 s* (LXX) .
From th e futuristi c subjunctiv e th e dependen t clause s wit h
eav an d orav  spran g : th e negativ e /«? , originall y exclude d
from thi s divisio n o f th e subjunctive , ha s trespasse d her e
from th e earlies t times . Ther e i s on e passag e wher e th e
old us e o f th e subjunctiv e i n comparison s seems t o outcrop ,
Mk 4* * o> « avdpwTros  ftd\ y ri v a-jropov  .  .  .  K<U  icaOevSg  (etc. ,
all pres.  subj.).3* M r Thackera y quote s I s 7 * 17 11 31*. T o
place this use is hard — note Brugmann's remarks on the impossi-
bility of determining th e classificatio n o f dependent clauses in
general, — -but perhaps the futuristic suits best: c f our " as a man
will sow, " etc. Th e surviva l o f thi s out-of-the-wa y subjunc-
tive i n the artless Greek of LXX and Mk is somewhat curious ;

1 MGr 6&  elvov/u ;  is simple future, shall we say! *  See p. 240 .
' I t must be noted that Blass * (p. 321) calls this impossible, an d inserts i&»

But nBDLA and the best cursives agree on this reading : why should they agra
on the lectio  ardua ? 'O s i&v  (AC) has all th e sign s of an obvious correction.

» See p. 248. *  See p. 249.
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it i s indeed hardly likely, in the absenc e of evidence fro m th a
intermediate period , tha t ther e i s an y rea l continuit y o f
usage. Bu t th e root-idea s o f th e subjunctiv e change d
remarkably littl e i n th e millenniu m o r s o separatin g Homer
from th e Gospels ; an d th e moo d whic h wa s mor e and mor e
winning bac k its ol d domain fro m th e futur e tens e may well
have come to be use d agai n a s a  "gnomi c future " withou t
any knowledg e o f th e antiquit y o f suc h a  usage . Othe r
examples of this encroachment wil l occur as w e go on.

The kin d o f action foun d i n the present ,
aorist, and perfec t subjunctiv e hardly need s

further comment , th e les s a s w e shal l hav e t o retur n t o
them when we deal with th e dependen t clauses . On e resul t
of th e aoris t actio n ha s importan t exegetica l consequences ,
which have been very insufficientl y observed . I t affect s rela -
tive, temporal o r conditional clauses introduce d by pronoun or
conjunction with &v  (often edv  in NT, see pp. 42f). Th e verbs
are all futuristic , and the av  ties them up to particula r occur -
rences. Th e present accordingl y is conative or continuou s or
iterative: M t 6 2 orav rroifjs  eKeij^ocrvv^v  "  whenever thou ar t
for doing  alms," 616 orav vyo-rewire "  whenever ye are fasting,"
Jn 2 5 on, av Xey p "whateve r h e says  (fro m tim e t o time). "
The aorist , being futur e b y virtue o f it s mood , punctiliar by
its tense , and consequently describing complet e action, gets a
future-perfect sens e i n thi s class of sentence ; an d i t wil l b e
found mos t importan t t o note thi s befor e w e admit th e les s
rigid translation . Thu s Mt 5 21 S? av  <f>ovev<ry  "  the ma n who
has committed murder," 5* 7 eav  aff-n-da^ffde  "  if yo u Tuwe  only
saluted," Mk 9 18 OTTO W «ii > avrov  KaraKdpg  "  wherever it has
seized him:" th e cas t o f the sentenc e allows us to abbreviate
the future-perfec t in thes e cases . M t 5 81 at firs t sigh t raise s
some difficulty , but aird\vo-rj  denote s no t so much the carryin g
into effec t a s th e determination . W e ma y quote a  passag e
from th e Meidias  o f Demosthene s (p . 525 ) whic h exhibit s
the differenc e o f presen t an d aoris t i n thi s connexio n very
neatly: %pr)  S e orav  /tev ridrjade  TO W vopows  oiroloi  rates elaiv
ffKOirelv, etrei&av  S ^ 6rj<r0e,  <f>v\drreiv  /ecu  %pf)<rdai —T*0jj<r0e
applies t o bills,  fffjcrde to acts.

The par t whic h th e Subjunctiv e play s i n th e schem e o f
the Conditiona l Sentence s demand s a  fe w lines here , though

Tenses.
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any systemati c treatmen t o f thi s larg e subjec t mus t be lef t
for ou r secon d volume . Th e differenc e betwee n e l an d

dv has been considerabl y lessene d i n Hellen-uonaitionai *  . ^
Sentences, lstl c a s compare d wit h earlie r Greek . W e

Simple, hav e see n tha t ed v can eve n tak e th e indi -
Generaland C ative; whil e (a s rarel y i n classica l Greek )

u ure< e l can be found with th e subjunctive . Th e
latter occur s onl y i n 1  C o 14 6, wher e th e peculia r phras e
accounts fo r it : c f th e inscriptio n cite d b y Deissman n
(BS 118) , eVrw el w eclv 1 .  .  .  Be^ffy.  W e should hardl y
care t o build muc h on Rev II5. I n L k 918 and Phil 3 1U- we
probably hav e deliberativ e subjunctive , " unless we are to go
and buy, " " if afte r al l I  a m to attai n . .. t o apprehend. "
The subjunctiv e wit h e l is rare i n earl y papyri : c f O P 49 6
(ii/A.D.) e l 8e  ?Ji > (  = y)  o  ryapoov  vporepoy  TeTeXeim;/«B? , ej£ero >
KT\. Th e differentiatio n o f constructio n remain s a t presen t
stereotyped: e l goes with indicative , i s used exclusivel y when
past tense s com e in (e.g.  Mk 3 26), and use s ov  a s its negative ;
while edv,  retainin g pq  exclusively , take s th e subjunctiv e
almost invariably , unles s th e practicall y synonymou s futur e
indicative i s used . 'Edv  an d e l ar e bot h used , however, to
express futur e conditions . Thi s is not onl y th e cas e wit h el
c. f  ut.—in whic h the N T does not preserv e the " minatory o r
monitory" connotation 2 which Gildersleev e discovere d fo r
classical Greek—bu t eve n wit h e l c. pres. i n suc h documents
as BI T 326 , quote d above , p . 59 . Th e immens e majorit y
of conditiona l sentence s i n th e N T belon g t o thes e heads .
We dea l wit h th e unfulfille d conditio n below , pp. 20 0 f. , and
with th e relic s of el c. opt., p. 196 .

Leaving th e Dependen t Clause s fo r sub -
Some Uses of gequen t treatment , le t u s tur n no w to somethe Negatives:— .  .  . , '  .  ,  .  . . , .aspects o f th e negativ e pt),  mainl y thoug h

not exclusivel y concernin g th e Subjunctive .
Into th e vexe d questio n o f th e origi n o f th e o v /M > con -
struction we must no t ente r wit h an y detai l Th e classica l
discussion o f i t i n Goodwi n MT  38 9 ff . leave s som e ver y
serious difficulties , thoug h i t ha s advance d ou r knowledge .
Goodwin's insistenc e tha t denia l an d prohibitio n mus t b e

1 Cf above (p. 169), on it ufa &v.  "  But 1 Co 3ltt: o f Hb P 59 (iii/B.0.).
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dealt wit h togethe r touche s a  wea k spo t i n Prof . Sonnen <
schein's otherwise .very attractiv e accoun t of th e prohibitory
use, i n a  pape r alread y quote d (GB  xv i 16 5 ff.) . Sonnen -
schein woul d mak e o v prj  TTOMJOT; ? th e interrogativ e o f th e
prohibition pi)  irotqcrgs,  "  won't yo u abstai n fro m doin g 1"
Similarly in Lati n quin  noli  faeere  ?  i s "  why no t refus e t o
do ?" Th e theor y i s greatl y weakene d b y it s havin g n o
obvious application t o denial. Gildersleev e (AJP  iii . 20 2 ff. )
suggests that th e o v may b e separate : ov-  prj  o-K&tyj? ? = no /
don't jeer,  ov-  prj  yevi)rai  = no! le t i t never  "be  !" Brugman n
(Gram? 502 ) practicall y follow s Goodwin , whom h e doe s no t
name. W e star t fro m /M J i n cautiou s assertion , to whic h we
must return presently : pr)  yeinrrai  = it ma y perchance  happen,
fir) cr/ttOTjrjj ? = you mil  perhaps  jeer,  fir/  epei ? rovro  = you mil
perhaps sa y this.  The n th e o v negative s th e whole , s o that
ov \vf\  becomes , a s Brugman n says , "certainl y not. " No n
nostrum es t tantas  componere  lites:  thes e question s g o bac k
upon origins , an d we are dealin g with the languag e in a  lat e
development, in which it is antecedentl y possibl e enough tha t
the rational e o f the usag e may have been totall y obscured.

The us e o f o v prj  i n th e Gree k Bibl e calls for special com-
ment, and w e may take fo r our tex t some remarks of Gilder -
sleeve's fro m th e brie f articl e jus t cited . "Thi s emphati c
form o f negative (o v pr{)  i s fa r mor e common i n th e LX X an d
the ^T than i t i s i n th e classi c Greek . Thi s tendenc y to
exaggeration in th e us e o f a n adopte d languag e is natural. "
And again , "  The combinatio n ha s evidentl y worked its way
up fro m familia r language . S o i t occur s i n th e mout h of
the Scythia n archer , Ar . Fhesmoph.  110 8 ovicl  pr)  XaX?}cr t
<rv;" Ou r previou s inquirie s hav e prepare d u s fo r som e
modifications o f this statemen t "  The NT " is no t a  phrase
we ca n allow ; no r wil l "adopte d language " pas s muste r
without qualification . I n Earp  T  xiv . 42 9 n . th e write r
ventured o n a  preliminar y not e suggeste d b y N P 51 ,
a Christia n lette r abou t coeva l wit h g  an d B , i n whic h
Mt 10 42 o r M k 9 41 i s loosel y cited fro m memor y an d ov/e
airo\\l (sic)  substitute d fo r o v pi ) airo\effrj.  O f Didache  1 5
quoting M t S 26. O v py  i s rare , an d ver y emphatic , i n
the non-literar y papyri . O n th e othe r hand , w e fin d i t
13 time s i n O T citation s i n NT , an d abundantl y i n th e

• See o. 249.
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Gospels, almos t exclusivel y i n Logia.  I n al l of these w e have
certain o r probable Semitic originals . Apar t fro m these , and
the specia l cas e of Eev, it occur s only four time s in Paul and
once in 2  Pet. I t wil l be seen therefore tha t i f "  translation
Greek" i s pu t aside , w e hav e n o differenc e betwee n papyr i
and NT . Paul' s fe w exx . ar e eminentl y capabl e o f bearing
emphasis in th e classica l manner . Th e frequenc y o f ov  ft,?}  i n
Eev may partly b e accounte d fo r b y recallin g th e exten t t o
which Semiti c materia l probabl y underlies th e Book ; bu t th e
unlettered characte r of most of the papyrus quotations, coupled
with Gildersleeve's remark on Aristophanes' Scythian , suggests
that elementar y Gree k culture ma y b e partiall y responsibl e
here, a s in th e roug h translations o n which M t an d L k ha d
to wor k fo r thei r reproductio n o f the word s o f Jesus . Th e
question the n arise s whether i n place s outside the fre e Greek
of Pau l w e ar e t o regar d o v py  a s bearin g an y specia l
emphasis. Th e analysi s o f W . G . Ballantin e (AJP  xviii .
453 ff.), seems to show that it is impossible to assert this . I n
the LXX , t6  i s translate d o v o r o v /M ? indifferentl y withi n a
single verse, as in Is 5 27. Th e Revisers have made it emphatic
in a goo d many passage s i n whic h th e A V had a n ordinary
negative; bu t the y have lef t ove r fift y place s unaltered , and
do no t see m t o hav e discovere d an y genera l principl e t o
guide their decision. Prof . Ballantine seem s to be justified i n
claiming (1 ) tha t i t i s no t natura l fo r a  for m o f specia l
emphasis to b e used in the majorit y of places where a negativ e
prediction occurs , and (2) that in relative clauses, and questions
which amount to positiv e assertions , a n emphati c negative i s
wholly ou t of place: h e instance s M k 13 2 and Jn 18 11—Mt
259 is decidedly more striking. I n commenting on this article,
Gildersleeve cite s othe r example s o f the " blunting .  .  .
of pointe d idiom s i n th e transfe r fro m classi c Greek" : h e
mentions th e disproportionat e us e o f "th e mor e pungen t
aorist" a s agains t th e "quiete r presen t imperative"—th e
tendency o f Josephu s t o "  overdo th e participl e "—the con-
spicuous appearance in narrativ e o f th e "  articular infinitive ,
which belongs to argument." S o here, he says, " the stress "
of o v firf  "  has bee n los t by over-familiarity." On e is inclined
to cal l i n th e surviva l amon g uneducate d peopl e of the olde r
English double negatives—" He didn't say nothing to nobody,"
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and th e like—whic h resembl e ov  p,rf  i n s o far a s the y ar e ol d
forms preserve d b y th e unlearned , mainl y perhap s becaus e
they giv e th e emphasi s tha t i s beloved , in seaso n and ou t of
season, by people whose style lacks restraint. Bu t this paralle l
does not tak e u s very far, and in particular doe s not illustrat e
the fac t tha t o v /M J wa s capable o f bein g used by a  culture d
writer lik e Paul with it s ful l classica l emphasis. 1

Let u s now tabulate N T statistics. I n WH text,  ov ^
occurs in al l 9 6 times . O f these 7 1 exx . are wit h aor. subj. ;
in 2 , the verb is ambiguous, ending in -w; an d 1 5 more , ending
in -et? (-«) or -17 9 (-17), might be regarded as equally indetermin-
ate, a s fa r a s the evidenc e of th e MS S readings i s concerned .
There remai n 8  futures . Fou r o f these—Mt 1622 ecrrat,  with
Lk 21 83 and Eev 9 6 18U (see below)—ar e unambiguous : th e
rest only involve th e chang e o f o  to a>,  or a t wors t tha t o f o v
to o> , to mak e them aor . subj . Th e passage s are:—M t 26 s8

(-o-oftai sBCD ) = Mk 14 n (-o-o/u u ABCD, agains t K  an d th e
mob). (Th e attestation i n M t i s a strong confirmatio n of th e
future fo r th e Petrine traditio n i n it s earlies t Gree k form. )
Lk 21 88 (-o-ovrai NBDL) answer s t o th e Marca n o v irape\ev-
ffovrat (13 81 BD : th e insertio n o f /ti j b y KAC L etc . mean s
a mer e assimilatio n t o Lk) , while M t ha s o v pr)  irape\.6cao-i,v
(24s6): i t i s a t leas t possibl e tha t ou r Luca n tex t i s onl y
a fusio n o f M k an d Mt . I n J n 10 s AB D al.  suppor t
aico\6v&q<rovo-iv. I n He b 10 17 (fro m LXX ) w e hav e th e
/4vi)<T0q<rof<uit o f KAC D 1 7 an d th e Oxyrhynchu s papyru s
emended t o (ivr]o-0&  (followin g th e LXX ) i n corrector s o f N
and D  an d al l th e late r MSS . Ther e remain s evptjffovfftv
in Ke v 9 * (A P evp<oo-a>,  agains t sB 2) 18 U. W e nee d
not hesitat e t o accep t th e futur e a s a  possible , thoug h
moribund, construction : th e late r MS S i n tryin g t o get rid
of i t bea r witnes s t o th e levellin g tendency . Ther e i s n o
apparent differenc e i n meaning . W e ma y pas s o n t o not e

1 Winer (p . 634) refers to " the prevailing opinion of philologers " in his own
time (an d later), that oi > /i^ n-oii}<r]) s originate s i n an ellipsis—"no/ear-that he
will do it." I t i s advisable therefore t o note that this view has been abandoned
by modern philology. T o give ful l reason s woul d detain us too long. Bu t i t
may b e observe d tha t th e droppin g ou t o f the vita l wor d fo r fearing need s
explanation, which has not been forthcoming; whil e the theory, suiting demob
well enough, gives no natural account o f prohibitions.
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the distributio n o f o v fta\  i n NT . I t occur s 1 3 time s i n
LXX citations . Apar t fro m these , there ar e n o exx . in Ac ,
Heb, or the " General Ep p ", except 2  Pe t I 10. Ke v ha s i t
16 times . Paul' s use is limited to 1 Th 416 (v. infr.)  5 s, 1 Co
818, Gal 5 16. Onl y 2 1 exx . i n al l com e fro m thes e sources,
leaving 6 4 fo r the Gospels . O f the latter 5 7 are fro m actua l
words o f Chris t (M t 17 , Mk 8  [Mk ] 1 , Lk 17 , Jn 14) : of
the remainin g 7 , M t 16 22 an d 26 s6 (  = Mk 14 81), J n 13 8

2026 have most obvious emphasis, and so may Lk I16 (from th e
special nativity-source1) and Jn 1I 66. Tha t th e locution was
very much at hom e in translations , and unfamiliar i n origina l
Greek, is by this tim e abundantly clear. Bu t we may attempt
a furthe r analysis, by wa y of contributio n t o th e minutia e of
the Synopti c problem. I f w e go through the exx. of ov  ̂in
Mk, we find that M t ha s faithfully take n over ever y one, 8 in
all L k has 5 of these logia, once (Mk 132 = Lk 216) dropping
the /*Jj . M t introduce s ov fir)  int o Mk 7 12, and Lk int o M k 4^
and 10 29, both Mt an d Lk into Mk 1381 (see above).2 Turnin g
to " Q", so fa r a s w e ca n deduc e it fro m logi a commo n t o
Mt and Lk, w e fin d onl y tw o place s (M t 5 M = Lk 12 M, Mt
23s* = Lk 13s5) in which the evangelist s agree in usin g ov p.rj.
Mt uses i t i n 5 18 (L k 21 s3 ha s a  certai n resemblance , bu t
1617 i s th e parallel) , an d L k i n 6 87 Us (contras t M t 7 1).
Finally, i n th e logi a peculia r t o M t o r Lk, the presenc e of
which in " Q " is therefore a matter of speculation, w e find ov
/H; 4  times i n M t an d 7  in Lk . Whe n th e testimon y of Jn
is added, we see that thi s negativ e i s impartiall y distribute d
over al l ou r source s fo r th e word s of Christ , withou t specia l
prominence in an y one evangelist or any on e of the documents
which they see m to hav e used . Goin g outsid e th e Gospels ,
we fin d o v p.i)  in the fragmen t of Aristion (?) ([Mk ] 1618); i n
1 Th 41S (regarded by Hopes, DB v. 345, as an Agraphon); and
in th e Oxyrhynchu s " Sayings *—-no. 2  of the firs t series , and
the preface of the second. Th e coincidence of all these separate

i It comes from the LXX of 1 Sam lu, if A is right there, with rlerai
changed to the aor. subj. But A of course may show a reading conformed to
the NT.

» As to Mk 4", note that in the doublet from " Q " neither Mt (10") nor Lk
(12*) has oil AM} : the new Oxyrhynchtu "Saying," no. 4, has also simple at.
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witnesses certainl y i s suggestive . Moreove r in Rev , the onl y
NT Boo k outside th e Gospel s which has o v (itf  wit h an y fre-
quency, 4  exx . ar e fro m th e Epp . t o th e Churches , where
Christ i s speaker ; an d al l o f th e rest , except 18 U (which is
very emphatic) , ar e strongl y reminiscen t o f th e OT , though
not accordin g to the LXX excep t in 18 22 ( = Ezek 26 18). I t
follows tha t ov fiai i s quite a s rare in th e N T a s i t i s i n th e
papyri, when w e have put asid e (a) passage s comin g from th e
OT, an d (6 ) saying s o f Christ , thes e tw o classe s accountin g
for nearl y 9 0 pe r cent , o f th e whole . Sinc e thes e ar e jus t
the two elements which made up " Scripture " in the first age
of Christianity , on e i s tempte d t o pu t i t dow n t o th e sam e
cause i n both— a feelin g tha t inspire d languag e wa s fitl y
rendered b y words of a peculiarly decisiv e tone .

In connexio n with thi s us e o f negatives ;
 w e may well pursu e her e th e later develop- *  r  ,  c

ments o f that constructio n o f /M ? fro m which
the us e o f o v /M J originall y sprang , according t o th e theor y
that fo r the presen t hold s the field . I t i s obvious , whatever
be its anteceden t history , tha t /M J i s ofte n equivalen t t o ou r
"perhaps." A  well-know n sentenc e fro m Plato' s Apology
will illustrat e it a s well as anything: Socrate s say s (p. 39A )
dXXa firf  o v rovr'  •§  ^aXevroi' , ffdvaTo v eK<f>vyelv,  "  perhaps i t
is not thi s whic h i s hard, to escap e death. " Thi s i s exactl y
like M t 25 9 as it stand s in sALZ: the o v pj whic h replaces
ov i n BC D doe s no t affec t th e principle . Th e subjunctiv e
has it s futuristi c sense , i t woul d seem , an d start s mos t
naturally i n Gree k fro m th e us e o f /w j i n questions : ho w
this develope d fro m th e origina l us e o f p/i  i n prohibitio n
(whence come s th e fina l sentence) , an d ho w far w e ar e t o
call i n th e sentence s o f fearing , whic h ar e certainl y no t
widely separable , it woul d no t b e relevan t fo r u s t o discus s
in thi s treatise. My  TOVT'  §  j(a\e-7r6v,ii  originall y a  question ,
meant " will this possibly be difficult ? " S o in the indicative ,
as Plato Protag.  312 A a\\'  apa  pi)  ofy  vTro\aft/3dvst<i,  "bu t
perhaps the n yo u do not suppose" (Eiddell 140) . W e have
both thes e form s abundantl y befor e u s i n th e NT:—thu s
Lk 1185 tncoirei (df  T O <f>&?  .  .  . oveoro ? «TT/J> , " Look! perhap s
the light . . . i s darkness" ; Co l 28 Revere (itf  rt ? earai  6
av\a<y(oy£>v, "  Take heed! perhap s ther e wil l b e someone who

in Cautions
Assertions.
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(cf He b 3 12); Ga l 4 U <£O£OU/« M vfiay  ^  vox;
, " I am afraid abou t yo u : perhaps I  hav e toiled in

vain." S o in th e papyri , as Pa r P  4 9 (ii/B.C. ) ayooviS*  Harare
appcoa-rei T O iraiSdpiov, N P 1 7 (iii/A.D. ) v<pcopov/j,e  .  . .  fj.rj
dpa evdpatcricaiv  e\a0ev  &San,  " I suspec t h e ma y hav e jumped
into th e wate r unnoticed": s o Tb P 33 3 (21 6 A.D. ) v^opw/ta t
oZv pri  etraddv  n avBpamwov. I n al l these cases the prohibi -
tive forc e o f /ir ; i s mor e o r les s latent , producin g a  stron g
deprecatory tone , jus t a s i n a  direc t questio n /w j eithe r
demands th e answe r No (as Mt 7 9 etc.), or puts a  suggestion
in th e mos t tentativ e an d hesitatin g wa y (J n i 29). Th e
fineness o f th e distinctio n betwee n thi s categor y an d th e
purpose claus e ma y b e illustrate d b y 2  C o 2 7, wher e th e
paratactic origina l migh t equall y well b e " Perhaps h e wil l
be overwhelmed " o r "Le t hi m no t b e overwhelmed. " I n
Gal 2 2 th e purpos e claus e (i f such it be) , goe s bac k t o th e
former typ e — " Can i t b e tha t I  a m running , o r ran , i n
vain ? " x S o 1 Th 3 6. Th e warning of Ac 5 s* might .similarly
start fro m eithe r "  Perhaps yo u will b e found, " or "  Do no t
be foun d " : th e forme r suit s th e TTOT C better . I t wil l b e
seen tha t th e uses in question have mostly become hypotactic,
but tha t n o rea l chang e i n th e ton e o f th e sentenc e i s
introduced b y th e governin g word . Th e cas e i s th e sam e
as with prohibition s introduce d b y opa,  /3\eirere,  irpoaexere,
etc.: se e afoove , p . 124 . On e very difficul t cas e unde r thi s
head shoul d be mentioned here , that o f 2  Ti m 226. W e have
already (p . 55 ) expresse d th e convictio n tha t Seat)  i s reall y
Sow?, subjunctive . No t onl y woul d th e optativ e clas h wit h
avavrj^tacnv, bu t i t canno t b e justified i n itsel f b y any clea r
syntactic rule . Th e difficult y fel t b y WH (App*  175) , tha t
* its us e fo r tw o differen t mood s i n th e sam e Epistle woul d
be strange," reall y come s to ver y little ; an d th e surviva l of
the epi c Sag  i s bette r supporte d tha n the y suggest . Ther e
is a n apparen t cas e o f yvwy  subj . i n Clemen t Paed.  iii . 1 ,
eavrbv yap rt? e&v yvcoi),  ffeo v eia-erai.  A  respectabl e number
of quotation s fo r Stay  i s give n fro m earl y Christia n litera -

"" would b e subjunctive, since the sentenc e as it stand s is felt a s final.
This interpretation a s a whol e has t o recko n with  th e alternativ e rendering ,
"Am I  runnin g (sai d I) , or hav e I  run , in vain? " — a decidedly simpler and
more probable view : see Findlay in Exp B  p. 104 ; Thess.  (i n COT)  p . 69.
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ture i n Beinhol d 9 0 f. Phrynichu s (Eutherfor d N P 42 9
456) ma y fairl y b e calle d a s evidenc e no t onl y fo r th e
Hellenistic Sow ; an d StSooi j (whic h h e an d hi s edito r regar d
as "utterl y ridiculous" ) bu t fo r th e feelin g tha t ther e i s
a subjunctiv e Scoy,  thoug h h e onl y quote s Homer . Bu t
we mus t no t pres s this , onl y citin g fro m Kutherfor d th e
statement tha t som e MS S rea d "  Saw;" fo r §y  i n Plat o
Gorg. 48 1 A, wher e th e optativ e woul d b e mos t obviousl y
out o f place . I f w e rea d th e opt . i n 2  Ti m l.c.,  w e ca n
only assum e tha t th e write r misuse d a n obsolet e idiom ,
correctly use d i n L k 3 16 i n pas t sequence . Agains t thi s
stands th e absenc e of evidenc e tha t Pau l (o r th e auctor  a d
Timotheum, i f th e critic s demur ) concerne d himsel f wit h
literary archaisms , lik e hi s friend s th e author s o f Lk , Ac ,
and Heb . Takin g Sa>y  an d avavijifrto(riv  together , w e mak e
the ftri-jrore  introduc e a  hesitatin g question, " to tr y whether
haply Go d ma y give" : c f th e well-know n idio m wit h el, 1

" to see if," as in Ac 27 12, Eom I 10, Lk 14 28, Phil 3 11'-. Se e in
favour o f Sd>rj  th e carefu l not e i n W S 120 , also Blas s 50. 2

We take nex t th e Optative , whic h makes
The Optative:— so poor a figure in the NT that we are temptedOptative

phrase /* ^ yevono,  which appear s i n L k 20 18

and 1 4 time s in Eom (10) , 1  C o (1 ) an d Gal (3) . Thi s i s
of cours e th e Optativ e proper , distinguishe d b y th e absenc e
of av  an d th e presenc e (i f negative ) o f /tT? . Burto n (MT  79 )
cites 3 5 * proper optative s fro m th e NT , which com e down to

1 Note OP 743 tfXos Siavoroviiuu e l "E. x a^Ko!>i dn-dXecrei' , wher e Witkowsk i
•ays (p. 57 ) "idem quod frequentius Ayiaviu /i.y." Aliter  G . and H .

2 Unfortunately w e cannot cal l th e LX X i n aid : ther e ar e a  goo d man y
exx. of dtpy, bu t they all seem optative. TJ s Sify  .  .  .  ;  i n Num 11s9, Judg 9 ffl,
2 Sa m 18 3S, Jo b 31 M, C a 8 1, Je r 9 2, might wel l see m deliberativ e subj., bu t
Ps 120(119) * rl SoOelri  <ro t xal  rl  irpoaTeOelii  <rot;  i s unfortunately quit e fre e fro m
ambiguity. W e ma y regard thes e as real wishes thrown int o the interrogativ e
form. Th e LXX use of the optative looks a promising subject for Mr Thackeray's
much-needed Grammar . W e wil l onl y observ e her e tha t i n Nu m l.c.  th e
Hebrew has the simple imperf.—also that A  has a tendency to change opt. into
subj. (a s Rut h 1 * 8^ 5 .. . eli/nfrt),  whic h accords wit h th e fain t distinctio n
between them . I n D t 28 24Br- w e have opt . an d fut . indie , alternating , wit h
same Hebrew . A  mor e surprisin g fusio n still—wors e tha n 2  Ti m I.e.  wit h
Stfil—is see n in 2  Ma c 9M A£i > « Jropdjofw avoftalri  Kal  irpoaaicfKO-g.

* But see p. 240. *  Bead 38 : I  correct the remaining figures .

to hurry on. In MGr its only relic3 is theProper;
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23 whe n w e dro p p$i  yevot-ro.  O f thes e Pau l claim s 1 5
(Eom 15 6-18, Phile m 20 , 2  Ti m I 16-18 4 16, the res t i n 1  and
2 Th) , while Mk , Lk, Ac , Heb, 1  Pe t an d 2  Pe t hav e on e
apiece, an d Jud e two . 'Ovaipffv  i n Philem 20 i s th e onl y
proper optativ e i n th e N T which i s no t 3r d person. 1 Not e
that though the use is rare i t i s well distributed : even Mk has
it (p . 179) , and Lk I 88 and A c 8 20 come fro m th e Palestinia n
stratum o f Luke' s writing . W e ma y bring i n her e a  com -
parison fro m ou r ow n language , which wil l hel p u s fo r th e
Hellenistic optativ e a s a whole. 2 Th e optative & e still keeps a
real thoug h diminishing place in our educated colloquial : " be
it s o " or " so be it," i s preserved a s a formula , like ii/rj  yevoiro,
but "  Be it my only wisdom here " is felt as a poetical archaism.
So in th e application o f the optativ e t o hypothesis , we should
not generall y cop y "  Be i t neve r s o humble, " o r "  If sh e
be no t fai r t o m e " : on th e othe r hand , " If I  were  yo u "
is th e onl y correc t form . "  God bless yo u ! " " Come wha t
may," " I wis h I  wer e a t home, " ar e furthe r example s of
optatives stil l surviving . Bu t a  somewha t archaic styl e i s
recognisable in

"Were th e whol e real m o f nature mine ,
That wer e a  presen t fa r to o small."

We shal l se e late r tha t a  Hellenis t woul d equally avoi d i n
colloquial speec h a construction lik e

ci Kat ra if&vr f/t' taf,
ra iravra poi yevmr' &f
€\atrtrov i) wore dovi/oi*

The Hellenist use d th e optativ e i n wishe s an d prayer s very
much a s we use ou r subjunctive . I t i s at hom e in formulae ,
as in oath s passim : evopicovvTi  fte/j,  poi  eft  eii),  efaopicovvTi  8%  ret
ivavtla. (OP 24 0 — i/A.D.), rj  evo%oi,  fiijfjLev ran,  opicatt  (O P 71 5
— ii/A.D.), .  . .  irapa^axrm  .  . .  r)  evo^edeiijv  ry  Spicy  (BM
301 — U/A.D.), etc . Bu t i t i s als o i n fre e use , as O P 52 6
(ii/A.D.) xaipois,  KaXoicaipe,  LP 6 (ii/B.0. ) S s BiSoit)  crot,  LPto
(ii/iii A.D.), (itjSek fte  Kara/3  idcrairo and ettreX^ot ? ical

1 Some support for the persistence o f this optative in the Koii/i) may be found
in its appearance in a curse of iii/B.c., coming from the Tauric Cheiconese, an d
(bowing two Ionic forms (Audollent 144, no. 92) .

1 Cf Sweet, New Englith Grammar : Syntax 107 ff .
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BU 74 1 (ii/A.D. ) &  pi} ^eivono,  BM 2 1 (ii/B.C. ) crol  5 e yevoira
evrjfiepeiv, BO H 1902 , p . 217 , tce^oKtafievov  e^oiro  Mrjva

v, HI P 6  (iii/i v A.D. ) eppcopevov ire  r/  dia  irpovoia
In hypotaxi s th e optativ e o f wis h appear s i n

.clauses with el,  as i s shown by the negative's
' bein g /M? , as well a s b y the fac t tha t we can

add el , si , if , t o a  wish , o r expres s a  hypothesi s withou t a
conjunction, b y a clause of jussive o r optativ e character . E l
with th e optativ e i n th e N T occur s i n 1 1 passages , of which
4 mus t b e pu t asid e a s indirec t question s an d accordingl y
falling unde r the nex t head . Th e three exx . in Ac are al l i n
or. oil.:  20 18 ("I wan t i f I  ca n to . . . " ) , and 27 s9 ("We
will beac h he r i f w e can") , are futur e conditions ; an d 24 19

puts int o th e pas t (unfulfilled ) for m th e assertio n "The y
ought t o bring their accusation , i f the y hav e an y " (e^otwt).
The remainde r includ e e * rv^oi  i n 1  Co 1410 15 s7, the onl y
exx. i n Paul , and tw o in 1  Pet , e l teal  irda^one  3 M and e l
0e\ot 3 17. Th e examinatio n o f thes e w e ma y defe r til l
we tak e u p Conditiona l Sentence s together . W e onl y note
here tha t H E giv e n o mor e tha n 1 3 exx . fro m LX X o f el
Q. opt. (apar t fro m 4  Mac and on e passage omitted i n uncials) :
about 2  o f thes e ar e wishes , an d 5  ar e case s o f &<r(irep)
e? rts,  whil e 2  see m t o b e direc t o r indirec t questions .
Neither i n LX X no r i n N T i s ther e a n ex . o f e l c . opt .
answered wit h opt . c . av, no r ha s on e been quote d fro m th e
papyri.1 T o the optative prope r belong s also tha t afte r fina l
particles, as w e infer fro m th e negativ e /*» ? and fro m it s bein g
an alternative fo r the (jussive) subjunctive . I t doe s not how-

ever call for any treatment in a NT grammar.in Final clauses. ™ . ,  ,  .  »  ,  »  *  «We hav e see n alread y (p . 55 ) tha t tva  Sot
and tv a <yvoi  are unmistakabl y subjunctives: if tv a S^aj  b e read
(ib. and pp . 193 f.) in Eph I17 it wil l have to be a virtual wish
clause, tva serving merely to link i t t o the previous verb ; bu t
Stay i s preferable. Thi s banishmen t o f the fina l optativ e only
means tha t th e N T writer s wer e avers e t o bringin g i n a

1 Meanwhile we may observe that Blass's dictum (p. 213) that the el c. opt.
form i s use d "i f I  wish t o represen t anythin g a s generall y possible , without
regard t o the general o r actua l situatio n a t th e moment, " suits th e N T ezz .
well; and it seem s to fit the genera l fact s better than Goodwin's doctrine o f *
" lesa vivid future " condition (Goodwin, Greek  Gram.  SOI) .

in Hypothesis
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construction whic h was artificial , thoug h no t quit e obsolete .
The obsolescenc e o f th e optativ e ha d progresse d sinc e th e
time o f th e LXX , an d w e wil l onl y compar e th e writer s
and papyr i o f i/A.D . an d ii/A.D . Die l i n hi s progra m De
enuntiatis finalibus , pp . 2 0 f. , give s Josephu s (i/A.D. ) 3 2
per cent , o f optative s afte r Iva,  OTTW ? an d <&? , Plutarc h
Lives (i/A.D. ) 49 , Arria n (ii/A.D. ) 82 , an d Appia n (ii/A.D. ) 87 ,
while Herodia n (iii/A.D. ) ha s 75 . I t i s very clea r tha t th e
final optative wa s the hall-mar k o f a pretty Atti c style . Th e
Atticisers wer e not particular howeve r to restrict the optative
to past sequence, as any random dip into Lucia n himsel f wil l
show. W e may contrast th e mor e natura l Polybiu s (ii/B.c.) ,
whose percentag e of optative s i s only 7,1 or Diodorus (I/B.C.),
who fall s t o 5 . Th e write r o f 4  Ma c (I/A.D. ) outdoe s al l
his predecessor s wit h 71 , s o tha t w e ca n se e th e cacoethes
Atticissandi affectin g Je w a s wel l a s Gentile . Th e papyr i
of ou r period onl y giv e a  singl e optative , s o fa r a s I  hav e
observed: O P 23 7 (lat e ii/A.D. ) iva  ,  .  .  &wr)0e(t}v.  A
little late r w e hav e LP w (ii/ii i A.D. ) ?v * eSoSov  apri  fioi
eiijt, i n primary sequence ; an d befor e long , in th e Byzantine
age, there i a a  rio t o f optatives , afte r edv  o r anythin g else .
The deadnes s o f th e constructio n eve n i n th e Ptolemai c
period ma y b e wel l show n fro m T P 1  (ii/B.0. ) qj-kacra  tva,
•^fn\luyriaQr\ffoi'ro —  futur e optative ! Perhap s thes e fact s
and citation s wil l suffic e t o sho w wh y th e N T doe s no t
attempt t o riva l th e litterateurs  in th e us e of this resuscitated
elegance.

We tur n t o th e othe r mai n divisio n o f
^e Optative , tha t o f whic h ov  an d a v ar e
frequent attendants . Wit h a v the Potentia l

answers t o ou r ow n /  should,  yo u o r h e would,  generall y
following a  condition . I t wa s use d t o expres s a  futur e i n
a milde r form , and t o express a request i n deferentia l style .
But i t i s unnecessar y to dwel l upo n thi s here , fo r the tabl e
given abov e (p . 166) show s tha t i t wa s n o longe r a  reall y
living for m i n NT timea I t wa s literary , but no t artificial ,
as Luke' s us e proves . I t figure s 3 0 time s i n LXX , o r
19 time ? whe n 4  Ma c i s excluded , and it s occurrence s ar e

1 See Kalker'i observations, Qvaat.  288 &

Potebtial
Optative.
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tolerably wel l distribute d an d no t abnorma l i n form . W e
should not e however the omissio n o f av, which wa s previously
cited in one phrase (p . 194 n.).1 W e shal l se e that a v tends
to be dropped wit h th e indicative ; th e genera l weakenin g of
the particl e is probably responsibl e fo r it s omissio n wit h th e
optative a s well . Tt' y & v Scpr/,  Jo b 31 S1 al,  doe s no t diffe r
from rk  8q>i)  elsewhere ; an d n o distinctio n o f meanin g i s
conveyed b y suc h a n omissio n a s appear s i n 4  Ma c 5 1S

trvyyvtupovijffeiev, "  even i f ther e i s (e<rr/ ) [ a God] , h e woul d
forgive." I n othe r way s we become aware ho w littl e differ -
ence a v make s i n thi s ag e o f it s senescence . Thu s i n Pa r
P 3 5 (ii/B.C. ) e^veyK€v  oir6<r'  av  epew\a>~\ro*  th e droppin g
of a v woul d affec t th e meanin g hardly a t all , th e contingen t
force bein g practicall y nil.  S o whe n Luk e say s i n I 82

evevevov .  .  .  TO  r i av  Be\oi  "  how h e woul d like,"—c f
Ac 10" , L k 15 26 18 M (D ) 9*«,—ther e i s a  minimu m of
difference a s compared wit h A c 21 s* eirwOavero rk eli)  "wh o
he migh t be, " or L k 18 88 KA B r i sty  TOVTO.  No t tha t av
G. opt . i n a n indirect questio n is always as near a s in thi s case
to the unaccompanied optative whic h we treat next . Thu s in
the inscr. Magn. 21 5 (1/A.D.) eirepearip  .  .  .  r i avrrn  ffi)patvu 4)
ri av iroirjcras  dSetu ? Biare\oirj  represent s the conditiona l sen -
tence, " If I  wer e to do what, should I  b e secure 1" i.e.  " what
must I  do that I  may . . .1 " S o in Lk 611 rl av  iroi^tratev
is the hesitatin g substitut e fo r the direc t ri iroiijtrofiev;  A c 524

ri av  yevoiro  TOVTO  answer s t o " What will  thi s com e to 1"
Cf Est h 13 s irvffopevov  .  .  .  TTW S av a^deiit  . . . " how this
might b e brough t t o pass " (EV) . I n direc t questio n w e
have Ac 1718 ri av  0e\ot  .  .  .  \eyeiv ; Th e idiomatic opt . c.
av in a  softened assertio n meet s u s in A c 2629 N°AB, evgafaqv
av " I coul d pray." Amon g all th e exx . of av c. opt. i n Luke
there i s onl y on e whic h ha s a  protasis , A c 8 81 TTW? yap  av
Svvaifirjv, eav  p.rf  rt ? oS^y^Ve t fie ;—a familia r case o f futur e

1 Par P 63 (ii/B.o.) has a  droppe d &r  i n a  plac e where it i s neede d badl y :
AXa fiir  oiiSiva  irdrmfu  v\ty  Sn  (\xeff8ai  jSe/SotfXevrai . Bu t I  woul d rea d
oi/Btv 4<^^>—i f on e may conjecture without seeing th e papyrus . (S o Mahaff y
now reads : he also substitutes eiXXA , an d KO.KUS  fo r £\Ke<rOtu.)

1 It i s unfortunate tha t thi s crucia l < ? i s missing , fo r ipew&ro  (a n unaug-
mented form ) is quite possible, thoug h les s likely . Th e papyru s ha s uiothe i
optative, in indirect question, etrpav
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condition wit h th e les s vivi d for m i n th e apodosis. 1 N o
more need b e said of this use ; no r nee d we add muc h abou t
the othe r us e of the Potential , that see n i n indirec t questions .
The tendenc y o f Gree k ha s bee n exactl y opposit e t o tha t of
Latin, whic h b y the classica l perio d ha d mad e th e optativ e
("subjunctive") de  rigu&ur  i n indirec t questions , whateve r
the tens e o f th e mai n verb . Gree k neve r admitte d vis  efyv
= guis sim into primar y sequence, and even afte r pas t tense s
the optativ e wa s a  refinemen t whic h Hellenisti c vernacula r
made smal l effor t t o preserve . O n Luke' s occasiona l use o f i t
we nee d no t tarry , unles s i t b e t o repea t Winer' s remar k
(p. 375 ) on Ac 21 83, wher e th e opt . i s appropriate i n askin g
about th e unknown, while the accompanying indicative, "  what
he ha s done," suits the convictio n tha t th e prisone r had com-
mitted some  crime . Th e ton e of remotenes s and uncertaint y
given b y th e optative i s well seen in such a reported questio n
as L k 3 15 MJjVore avro ? ew ; o  Xpicrro<s,  o r 22 ^ TO rk apa  e?i j
. .  .  o  ravra fjA\\a>v  wpdtra-eiv.  I t wil l be noted that Luke
observes th e rul e o f sequence , as he doe s in th e use o f trpiv
(p. 169). "

_ . . Th e Indicative—apar t fro m it s Future ,n TJnrfiS.1
Indicative w ^ich w e hav e see n wa s originall y a  sub -

junctive i n th e main—i s suite d b y its whole
character onl y to positiv e an d negativ e statements , an d no t
to th e expressio n o f contingencies, wishes, commands, or other
subjective conceptions . W e ar e no t concerne d here with th e
forces whic h produced what is called th e " unreal" use of th e
indicative, sinc e Hellenisti c Greek received i t fro m th e earlie r
age as a fully grow n and normal usage , which it proceede d t o
limit in sundr y directions. It s most prominen t use is in th e
two parts of the unfulfille d conditiona l statement . W e must

1 It i s sentence s of this kind t o which Goodwin' s "les s vivi d form " doe s
apply: his extensio n o f this t o b e th e rule for the whol e clas s I  should ven -
ture to dissent from—see above , p . 196 n.

* On the genera l question of th e obsolescenc e of the optative , reference may
be made to F . G . Allinson's paper in Gildersleeve  Studies  353 ff., wher e itacism
is alleged to be a contributory cause . O f OP 60 (iv/A.D.) &> ' otv txom .  . .  «ra !
KorooTifcrijToi (=-«) , wher e *XT re * s meant ; O P 7 1 (ib) wher e e t rol  toicoi  i s
similarly a  misspel t subj . (o r indie.) . Whe n o t ha d becom e th e complet e
equivalent of TJ,  p , «, and c u of c , th e optativ e form s coul d n o longe r presenr*
phonetic distinctness. Prof . Thum b dissents: se e p. 240.
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take thi s u p amon g th e othe r Conditiona l Sentences , i n
vol. ii., onl y dealing here wit h tha t whic h affect s th e stud y of
the indicativ e a s a  modus  irrealis.  Thi s includes the case s of
omitted av,1 and thos e of ov  instea d o f /*»? . I t happen s tha t
the onl y NT example of th e latte r ha s the forme r character -
istic a s well : M k 14 81 (  = Mt 26 s4) Ka\i>v  avr$  e l OVK
ejevvrjdi} — Mt improve s th e Gree k b y adding ty . I t i s only
the ultimat e sens e which make s this " unreal " at al l : as fa r
as for m goes , the protasi s i s lik e He b 12 26 e l eiceivoi  OVK
fgtyvyov, "  if they failed to escape " (as they did). There , " it
was a warning to us " might have formed th e apodosis, and so
that sentence and thi s would have been grammatically similar .
We might speak thu s of some villain o f tragedy, e.g.  " A goo d
thing i f (nearly = that) there neve r was such a  man." Trans -
ferred a s i t i s t o a  ma n who i s actuall y present , the sayin g
gains i n poignanc y by th e absenc e o f th e contingen t form .
El oit  occur s fairl y often wit h th e indicative , bu t elsewher e
always in simple conditions : see above, p. 171. Th e dropping
of a v in the apodosis of unfulfilled condition s was classical with
phrases like eSei,  e'Xf^v,  xa\ov  r/v.  Suc h sentence s as " If h e
did it , i t wa s th e righ t thing, " ma y b e regarde d a s th e
starting-point o f th e us e o f th e indicativ e i n unfulfille d
condition, since usag e can easily suppl y the connotatio n " but
he di d no t d o it. " Th e additio n o f a v t o a n indicativ e
apodosis produced muc h the sam e effec t a s we can expres s in
writing b y italicisin g "if" : "if  h e ha d anything , h e gav e
it," o r " if h e ha d anything , i n tha t cas e (av)  h e gav e it, "
alike sugges t b y thei r emphasi s tha t th e conditio n wa s no t
realised. W e further note the familia r fac t tha t th e imper -
fect i n al l "  unreal " indicative s generall y denote s presen t
time:2 c f th e us e wit h 8<f>e\ov  i n Re v 3 16 an d 2  C o II 1.
(These ar e th e sol e N T example s o f thi s kin d o f unrea l
indicative. Th e sentence s o f unrealise d wis h resembl e
those o f unfulfille d conditio n furthe r i n usin g th e aoris t
(1 C o 4 8) i n referenc e t o pas t tim e ; bu t thi s coul d

1 Cf OP 526 (H/A.D.) el xal fify totpeve, iyt> T>n> \6ryov futv 06
OP 530 (U/A.D.) tl TT\eloi> Si /tot iraptKeiTo, ird\tv ffoi inwrdXiceti', Rein P 7
(ii/B.o.) ote iirlenn el /rij fyAyiccure <rt<rinuiGa9<u . . . a-iOTpo^*, al.

1 In IJc 17" note present in protasis. Cf Par P 47 (ii/B.o., =Witk. p. 64)
TI irrpirofuu, ol/K & pe Ties, " but for the fact that I am."
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hardly hav e bee n otherwise. 1) Th e differenc e o f tim e i n
the rea l an d unrea l imperfec t wil l b e see n whe n w e dro p
the av  i n th e stoc k sentenc e ei  ri  el^ov,  eStSovv  av , "i f I
had anythin g (now),  I  shoul d giv e it, " whic h by eliminating
the a v become s " if (i.e. whenever) I ha d anything , I  use d to
give it." Goodwi n (MT  §  399, 41 Off.) show s tha t thi s ns e
of th e imperf. for present tim e is post-Homeric, an d tha t i t i s
not invariabl e i n Attic—see hi s exx . Fo r th e N T we may
cite M t 23 80 24 « (^Set ) = Lk 12 89, Jn 4 10 ll 21-8*, 1 Jn 2 18

as place s wher e e l wit h imperf . decidedl y denote s a  past
condition; bu t sinc e all these exx. contain either ijfMjv  o r y&eiv,
which hav e n o aorist , the y prov e nothin g a s to the surviva l
of th e classica l ambiguity—w e have t o decid e by the contex t
here, as i n al l case s i n th e olde r literature , a s t o whethe r
present or pas t tim e is meant. Th e distributio n o f tense s in
the apodosi s (when av is present) ma y be seen in th e tabl e on
p. 166 . Th e solitar y pluperf . i s in 1  Jn 2 19. I t nee d only
be adde d tha t thes e sentence s o f unfulfille d conditio n stat e
nothing necessaril y unrea l i n thei r apodosis : i t i s o f course
usually th e case that the statemen t i s untrue , bu t th e sen -
tence itsel f onl y makes it untru e "  under the circumstance s "
(av), sinc e th e conditio n i s unsatisfied . Th e tim e o f th e
apodosis generall y determine s itself , th e imperfec t regularl y
denoting present action , except i n M t 23 80 (rjfjieda).

Unrealised purpose  make s a  minute additio n t o th e tale of
unreal indicative s in th e NT . Th e afterthough t ebpapov  i n
Gal 2 2, with whic h stand s 1  T h 3 6, has plent y o f classica l
parallels (se e Goodwi n MT §  333) , but n o furthe r exx . ar e
found i n N T writers , an d (a s w e sa w above , p. 19 3 n. ) th e
former ex . is fa r fro m certain . Suc h sentences ofte n depen d
on unfulfille d condition s with av , and th e decadenc e o f thes e
carries with i t tha t o f a  stil l mor e subtl e an d less practica l
form o f language .

1 There is one ex. of 6<t>t\or c. rat., Gal 5la, and there also the associations of
the particle (as it now is) help to mark an expression never meant to be taken
seriously. The dropping of augment in &<j>e\ov may be Ionic, as it is found
in Hercdotua ; its application to 2nd or 3rd pers. is probably due to its being
felt to mean "7 would" instead of "thou shouldst," etc. Note among the
late ezz. in LS (p. 1099) that with /it . . . dX&rOcu, a first step in this develop-
ment. Grimm-Thayer gives LXX parallels. See also Schwyzer Pcrg. 178.



CHAPTER IX .

THE INFINITIV E AN D PARTICIPLE .

THE mention of " The Verb " has been omitted
Nominal Verbs in fch e h ea(jing O f thi s chapter, in deference to

and Verba l . , t-u-i v t  .  ,Nouns susceptibilitie s of grammarian s wh o wax
warm when \veiv or Xwra? is attached to th e

Verb instead of th e Noun . Bu t havin g thu s don e homag e
to orthodoxy, we proceed to trea t thes e tw o categories almost
exclusively a s if they wer e mer e verba l moods , a s fo r mos t
practical purpose s the y are . Ever y schoolbo y know s tha t
in origi n an d i n par t o f thei r us e the y belon g t o th e
noun; bu t o n thi s sid e the y hav e bee n sufficientl y treate d
in chapter s iv . an d v. , an d nearl y al l tha t i s distinctiv e is
verbal.

The Gree k Infinitive is historically eithe rThe Infinitive:—
Its Origin. a  I°oa'ilve C* 8 ^• vetv) o r a  dativ e (a s \wrtu,

elvai, etc.) fro m a noun base closely connected
with a  verb.1 W e ca n se e thi s fac t bes t fro m a  glanc e a t
Latin, wher e regere  i s obviousl y th e locativ e o f a  nou n like
genus, rtyl th e dativ e o f a  nou n muc h lik e re x excep t i n
quantity, and rectum, -tul, -tu the accusative , dative, and loca-
tive, respectively, of an action-nou n of the 4t h declension . I n
Plautus we even fin d th e abstrac t nou n taetio  i n th e nomi -
native governing its cas e just a s if i t were  tangere.  Classica l
Greek ha s a  fe w well-know n exx . o f a  nou n o r adjectiv e
governing th e cas e appropriate t o th e ver b with whic h i t i s
closely connected . Thu s Plato Apol. 1 SB ra fj,ereiopa  faovn -
oT»f?, Sophocle s Ant. 78 9 <re  ^lift/to? : se e Jebb's note. Vedi c

1 On the morphology of the Infinitive see Giles Manual* 46 8 ff . I t should be
noted that no syntactical difference survives i n Greek between forma originally
dative and those which started in the locative.
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Sanskrit woul d sho w u s ye t mor e clearl y tha t th e so-calle d
infinitive i s nothing but a  case—any case—of a  nou n which
had enoug h verbal consciousnes s i n ifr to " govern " an object .
The isolation an d stereotyping of a few of these forms produces
the infinitiv e o f Greek , Latin, o r English. I t wil l b e easil y
seen in ou r own languag e tha t wha t we cal l th e infinitiv e i s
only th e dative of a noun: Middle English had a locative with
at. I n suc h a  sentence as " He went ou t to work again," how
shall we parse work 1 Mak e it" hard work," and the Noun claims
it: substitut e "  work hard, " an d th e Ver b comes to its own.
One clear inferenc e fro m al l thi s i s that ther e wa s originally

no voice  fo r th e infinitive . ^waro?  6avfj,d-
No voic e

distinction. ffai > ̂ P^ 16 fo r wondering , an d a£to ?
Gavjjuiffat, "  worthy fo r wondering, " use th e

verbal nou n i n th e sam e way ; bu t on e mean s "  able t o
wonder," and the othe r " deserving to be wondered at." Th e
middle and passive infinitives i n Gree k and Latin are merel y
adaptations o f certai n forms , ou t o f a  mas s o f unit s whic h
had los t thei r individuality , t o expres s a  relatio n mad e
prominent b y th e close r connexio n o f suc h noun s wit h
the verb .

There are comparativel y fe w uses of th eSurvivals o f 
Case forc e Gree k Infinitiv e i n whic h w e canno t stil l

trace th e constructio n by restoring th e dativ e
or locative cas e fro m whenc e i t started . Indee d th e ver y
fact that when the for m ha d become petrified the genius o f th e
language too k i t u p afres h an d decline d i t b y prefixing th e
article, show s u s ho w persisten t wa s th e nou n idea . Th e
imperative use , the surviva l o f whic h we hav e notice d abov e
(pp. 179 f.), is instructive i f we are righ t i n interpretin g i t i n
close connexio n wit h th e origin s of th e infinitive . A  dativ e
of purpos e use d a s a n exclamatio n convey s a t onc e th e
imperatival idea . Th e frequen t identit y o f nou n an d ver b
forms i n Englis h enable s us to cite in illustratio n tw o lines of
a popular hym n :—

"So no w to watch , t o work , t o war ,
And the n t o res t fo r eve r !"

A schoolmaster enterin g hi s classroom might say either " Now
then, t o work!" or "  at work ! "—dative or locative , express*
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ing imperativ e 2n d person , as th e hym n line s expres s 1s t
person. Amon g the N T exx. , Phi l 3 16 ha s the 1st, 1 and th e
rest the 2n d person . Th e noun-cas e i s equall y traceabl e in
many othe r use s o f th e infinitive . Thu s th e infinitiv e o f
purpose, as in Jn 21 s a\.ievetv a-fishing,  o r Mt 2 2 TTpoa-Kwrja-ai
for worshipping,  —o f consequence , as He b 6 10 eirt\ade<r0ai t o
the extent  o f forgetting,—and othe r "  complementary " infini-
tives, as Heb II16 xatpbv ava/cdivtyai  opportunity  fo r returning,
2 Ti m I12 Sura-re? if>v\d^at  competent  for guarding.  Th e forc e
of suc h infinitive s is always bes t reache d by thus goin g bac k
to the origina l dativ e o r locative noun .

From th e accoun t jus t give n o f th e
genesis o f th e infinitiv e i t follow s tha t i t

was originall y destitut e o f tense  a s muc h a s o f voice . I n
classical Sanskri t th e infinitiv e i s forme d withou t referenc e
to the conjugatio n o r conjugation s i n whic h a verb form s it s
present stem: thu s »/  gru  («\vo>), inf. qrotum,  pres . frnomi —
V V UJ (iungo),  yoktum,  yunajmi—V bhu  (<j>va>,  fui, 6e) , thavi-
tum, lhavami. W e ca n se e thi s almos t a s clearly in Latin ,
where action-nouns lik e sonitum,  positum, tactum  an d tactio,
etc., have n o forma l connexio n wit h th e presen t ste m see n
in sonat,  ponit, tangit. Th e <r  i n \vaai  ha s onl y accidenta l
similarity t o lin k i t wit h tha t i n eXuo-a . Bu t whe n onc e
these noun forms ha d established thei r clos e contac t wit h th e
verb, accidental resemblances and othe r more or less capriciou s
causes encourage d a n associatio n tha t rapidl y grew , til l al l
the tenses , a s wel l a s th e thre e voices, were equippe d with
infinitives appropriate d to their exclusiv e service . Gree k had
been supplie d wit h th e complet e syste m fro m earl y times ,
and w e nee d sa y nothin g furthe r o n the subjec t here , since
the infinitiv e present s n o features whic h are no t share d wit h
other moods belonging to the severa l tenses. *

1 Brugmann, Gram.'  517 n., regard s <!> : trot elretv  as being for etvupei>, and
coming therefor e unde r thi s head . I t i s a literary phrase, foun d only in Heb
7': cf the would-b e literary papyrus , O P 67 (iv/A.D.). O n this and other exx.
of th e "limitativ e infin. " se e Griinenwald i n Schan z Seitrdge  n . iii . 22ff. ,
where it i s shown to be generally use d to qualify ra t o r oiJoWs , and not as hen .

* The Hellenistic weakenin g o f the Futur e infinitive , whic h i n the papyr i
is yery frequently use d for aorist o r eye n present , would clai m attentio n he n
if w e were dealin g wit h th e K  011-7} a s a  whole . Se e Kalke r 281 , Hatzidaki i
190f., 142f . Th e N T hardl y show s thi s form : apar t fro m tireaStu,  I

Tenses.
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Some importan t question s arise fro m th e
*ree us e * n  ̂° ^ *k e m finitive whic h i s
equivalent t o iva  c . eubj . I n ThLZ,  1903 ,

p. 421 , Prof . Thum b ha s som e suggestiv e remark s o n this
subject. H e show s tha t thi s infinitiv e i s decidedl y mor e
prominent i n th e Koivtj  tha n i n Attic , an d i s perhap s a n
Ionic element, a s also may be the infin . with rov,  of which the
same i s true. I n th e Ponti c dialec t o f MGr—a s mentioned
above, pp . 4 0 f.—the ol d infin . survives , whil e i t vanishe d
in favou r of vd  c . subj . i n Europea n MGr , where th e infin .
was less prominen t i n ancien t times. " No w the us e o f th e
infin. in Pontic is restricted t o certai n syntactica l sequences .
To these belon g verb s o f movement , like come,  go up (c f L k
1810, Par P  49—ii/B.C. , = Witk. 29— eav avafiw  xdyat  -jrpoa-
Kvinjcrat), turn,  go over, run, rise up , incline, etc. Th e NT (and
LXX) us e generall y agree s wit h thi s ; an d we find a similar
correspondence wit h Ponti c i n th e N T us e o f th e infinitiv e
after suc h verb s a s ftovKofiai , etriOvpS),  (rvovBd^m,  iretpd^eo,
eirijfeipoa, alcry^vvonai,  <po/3ovpai,  d^ita,  irapaivw, K€\eva>, rdcrffto,
«3, eTTirpeirto,  Svvajiai,  e^to,  apxpfj-ai.  Wit h othe r verbs , a s
irapaica\&, the Iva  construction prevails . Thi s correspondence
between ancien t and modern vernacular in Asia Minor , Thumb
suggests, i s best explaine d b y assumin g two tendencies within
the Koarf,  on e toward s th e universalisin g o f "va,  th e othe r
towards the establishmen t o f th e ol d infinitiv e i n a  definit e
province: th e former prevaile d throughout the larger, western
portion o f Hellenism, and issue d i n th e languag e o f moder n
Hellas, where the infinitive i s obsolete ; whil e th e latte r hel d
sway in th e easter n territory , exemplifyin g itself a s we should
expect i n the NT , and showing its characteristi c in the dialec t
spoken to-da y in th e sam e country . Prof . Thum b does , not
pretend t o urge more than th e provisiona l acceptanc e o f thi s
theory, which indeed can only be decisively accepted or rejected
when w e have ransacked al l th e availabl e inscriptions of Asia
Minor fo r thei r evidenc e on the us e o f the infinitive . Bu t i t

can onl y cite H e 8 U, Ac 26 * (WH mg). J n 21 2Shas xu/n}«u > (KBC) , replaced
by xwpwo* in the later MSS ; bu t th e futur e i s wante d here . Th e aorist may
be du e t o th e los s o f futur e meanin g i n xapti<reiv  b y the tim e when th e lat «
scribes wrote. Th e obsoleteness of fut. infin . with /tt\\u in NT and papyri hai
been remarked already (p. 114 n.). ["Se e p. 249.

Infinitive of
Purpose,etc.
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is certainly ver y plausible , and open s out hint s of exceedingly
fruitful researc h on lines a s yet unworked.

^e * on£ Debate d questio n o f " Iva ex-
fiamcov" ma y b e regarde d a s settle d b y th e

new light which has come in since H. A. W. Meyer waged heroic
warfare agains t th e ide a that 'iva  could ever denot e anythin g
but purpose . Al l motive for strainin g th e obviou s meanin g
of word s is taken awa y when w e see that in th e lates t stag e
of Gree k language-histor y th e infinitiv e ha s yielde d al l it s
functions to th e locutio n thu s jealously kep t apar t fro m it .
That Iva  normall y mean t "i n orde r that " i s beyon d ques -
tion. I t i s perpetually use d i n th e ful l fina l sens e i n th e
papyri, havin g gaine d greatl y o n th e Atti c OTTW? . Bu t i t
has com e t o b e th e ordinar y constructio n i n many  phrases
where a simple infinitiv e was use d i n earlie r Greek , just a s
in Lati n ut  clauses , o r i n English thos e wit h that,  usurp th e
prerogative o f th e verbal noun . "  And thi s i s lif e eternal ,
that the y shoul d kno w thee " (J n 17 8), i n Englis h a s i n
the Greek , exhibit s a  for m whic h unde r othe r circum -
stances woul d make a  fina l clause . Ar e w e t o insis t o n
recognising th e ghos t o f a  purpos e claus e her e ?* Westcot t
says that 'iva  here "  expresses an aim , an end , and no t onl y
a fact. " Th e 'iva  claus e then , a s compare d wit h (TO ) jivto-
fftcew, adds th e ide a of effort  o r ai m a t acquirin g knowledge o f
God. I  wil l no t den y it , havin g indee d committe d mysel f
to th e assumptio n a s sufficientl y establishe d t o b e se t dow n
in a n elementar y grammar. 1 Bu t I  hav e t o confes s mysel f
troubled wit h unsettlin g doubts ; an d I shoul d b e sorry now
to commen d tha t "va  a s stron g enoug h t o carr y on e of th e
heads of an expositor y sermon!

Let u s examin e th e ground s o f thi s scepticis m a  littl e
more closely. I n Kalker' s ofte n quote d monograp h on th e
language of Polybius , pp . 29 0 f£ , w e have a carefu l presenta -
tion o f 'iva  a s it appear s in th e earlies t o f th e Koivij  writers ,
who cam e muc h neare r t o th e dialec t o f commo n lif e tha n
the Atticist s wh o followe d him . W e se e a t onc e tha t iva
has mad e grea t stride s sinc e th e Attic golde n age . I t ha s
invaded th e territor y o f OTTOS? , as with fypovri&i v an d <nrov-

1 Itttrod* 217. [« See p. 249.

:Ecbatic"
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Sdfav, t o mentio n onl y tw o verb s foun d i n th e NT . Th e
former occur s onl y i n Ti t 3 8; th e latte r eleve n times . An d
instead o f Attic oiraty,  o r Polybia n iva,  behol d th e infinitiv e
in ever y occurrenc e o f th e two ! Unde r Kalker' s nex t hea d
Polybius i s brough t int o a n equall y significan t agreemen t
with th e NT . H e show s ho w the historia n favour s iva  afte r
words o f commanding , etc. , suc h a s Suurafaiv,  alrelaBai,
rypdfatv, irapayyeXteiv,  an d th e like . On e ex . shoul d b e
quoted :  avverd^aro  w/ao s re Tavpiowa  Trapaaicevd^eiv  w
TrevTrfKOVTO, KOI  irejbu ? TrevraKotriovs,  teal  irpof  M e
iva Toii9  r<row s TOVTOK  lirirek  ical  Tre^ovy  e%a/irocnel\(oai.
The equivalenc e o f infin . and Iva  c . subj. here i s very plain .
In th e late r Koivq  o f th e NT , whic h i s les s affecte d b y
literary standards tha n Polybiu s is , we ar e no t surprise d t o
find 'iva  use d mor e freel y still ; an d th e resultan t idio m in
MGr take s awa y th e las t excus e fo r doubtin g ou r natura l
conclusions. Ther e is a n eminentl y sensibl e not e i n S H o n
Rom 1111, in whic h the laxe r us e o f Iva  i s defende d b y th e
demands o f exegesis , withou t referenc e t o th e linguisti c
evidence. Th e editor s als o (p . 143 ) cit e Chrysosto m o n
5s0: T O S e iva  evravda  OVK  alTid\oyta<}  ird\iv  a\\'  eV/3acrea> 9
eanv. I t wil l b e see n tha t wha t i s sai d o f th e weakenin g
of fina l forc e in wa  applies als o t o othe r fina l constructions ,
such a s rot ) c . infin . An d o n th e othe r sid e w e not e tha t
ware in passage s lik e Mt 27 1 ha s los t it s consecutiv e forc e
and expresse s a  purpose. " I t i s indee d a  repetitio n afte r
many centurie s o f a  developmen t whic h too k plac e i n th e
simple infinitiv e befor e ou r contemporar y records begin . I n
the tim e whe n th e dativ e Sopevai  an d th e locativ e Softev
were stil l distinc t livin g case s o f a  verba l noun , w e ma y
assume that th e forme r was much in us e to expres s designe d
result: th e disappearanc e o f distinctio n betwee n th e tw o
cases, and th e extensio n o f th e ne w "  infinitive mood " ove r
many variou s uses , involve d a  proces s essentiall y lik e th e
vanishing o f th e exclusively  fina l forc e i n th e normall y fina l
constructions o f Greek , Latin , an d English . Th e burde n o f
making purpos e clea r i s i n al l thes e case s throw n o n th e
context; an d i t canno t b e sai d tha t an y difficult y results ,
except i n a  minimu m of places. An d eve n in thes e th e diffi -
culty i s probabl y du e onl y t o th e fac t tha t w e necessaril y

• See p. 249.
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read a n ancien t languag e a s foreigners : n o difficult y eve r
arises in analogou s phrases i n ou r own tongue.

T * • •  „  Th e suggestio n o f Lati n influenc e i n thi s
development ha s not unnaturall y bee n mad e

by som e ver y goo d authorities; l bu t th e usag e wa s deeply
rooted i n th e vernacular , i n fields which Lati n canno t hav e
touched t o th e exten t whic h s o far-reachin g a  chang e
involves. A  fe w exx. from papyr i ma y be cited:—O P 74 4
(i/B.C.) epcorco  <re  tva  /M)  dycavidffps.  N P 7  (i/A.D. ) eypatya
'Cva ffo i <f>v\ax0<S<ri  (c f B U 1 9 (ii/A.D.)) . B U 53 1 (ii/A.D. )
•jrapaicaXS) ae.  Iva  Acarao-^j;? . 62 5 (ii/ii i A.B. ) eS^Xaxr a ^07 -
rytvy eiva  erv/uia-y.  O P 12 1 (iii/A.D. ) eltrd  <roi  eiva  Scbffaxriv.
BM 2 1 (ii/B.C. ) rfei&ya  ire  OTTW ? airo&ody:  aft w c . i n fin.
occurs in the sam e papyrus . Pa r P  5 1 (U/B.C. ) \eya>  .  .  ,
Iva Trpo<rKvvr]<rr)<i  avrov.  I n suc h clauses , whic h remin d u s
immediately o f M t 4 s 16 20, Mk 5 10 3 * etc. , th e naturalnes s
of th e developmen t i s obviou s fro m th e simpl e fac t tha t th e
purpose claus e wit h ?va  i s merel y a us e o f th e jussiv e sub -
junctive (above , pp. 177 f.), which makes its appearanc e afte r
a ver b o f commandin g o r wishin g entirel y reasonable . Th e
infinitive construction was not superseded : c f AP 13 5 (ii/A.D.)
eptorw tre  pJr)  d/j-e\elv  fiov.  W e nee d ad d nothin g t o Winer' s
remarks (W M 42 2 f. ) o n 6e\o>  and troiw  c . «/a . 1  C o 14 6

is a  particularl y goo d ex . unde r thi s head , i n tha t 0e\co
has bot h constructions : w e ma y trac e a  greate r urgenc y
in tha t wit h Iva,  a s th e meanin g demands . Fro m suc h
sentences, i n whic h th e objec t clause , fro m th e natur e of
the governin g verb , ha d a  jussiv e sens e i n i t whic h mad e
the subjunctiv e natural , ther e wa s a n eas y transitio n t o
object clause s i n whic h th e jussiv e ide a wa s absent . Th e
careful stud y o f typical sentence s lik e M t 10 26 8 8 (contras t
311) 18 6, Jn I 27 (contr . L k 15 19) 4 s* 158-» L k I* 3 (for which
Winer quote s a  clos e paralle l fro m Epictetus) , wil l sho w
anyone who is fre e fro m predispositio n tha t Iva  ca n los e th e
last shre d o f purposiv e meaning. 2 I f th e recognitio n o f a
purpose conception will sui t the context bette r than the denia l

1 So Gotzeler De Polybi elocutione 17 ff. for rpofffyfiii Ira and ra/>curaXc<i> fra
li.il: also Kixlker op. cit., and Viereck SO 67. Against these see Eadermachei
Rh,M Ifi. 203 and Thumb Hellen. 169. " See further pp. 240 f.
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of it , w e remain entirel y fre e t o assum e it ; bu t th e da y i s
past fo r suc h strictnes s a s grea t commentator s lik e Meye r
and Westcot t wer e drive n t o b y th e suppose d demand s o f
grammar. Th e grammaria n i s lef t t o investigat e th e exten t
to whic h th e 'iva  constructio n ouste d th e infinitiv e afte r
particular expressions , t o observ e th e relativ e frequenc y o f
these usage s i n differen t authors , and t o tes t th e realit y of
Thumb's propose d tes t (above , p . 205 ) fo r th e geographica l
distribution o f wha t ma y b e t o som e exten t a  dialecti c
difference.

The consecutiv e infin . wit h <8or e ha sConsequence. been alread y allude d t o a s admittin g some -
thing ver y muc h lik e a  purel y fina l meaning . Th e tota l
occurrences o f wor e in th e N T amoun t to 83 , in 5 1 of which
it take s th e infin . A  considerabl e numbe r o f th e rest ,
however, are no t b y any mean s exx . o f wha t w e shoul d cal l
wore consecutiv e wit h th e indicative : th e conjunctio n be -
comes (as in classica l Greek ) littl e mor e tha n "  and so " o r
" therefore," an d i s accordingl y foun d wit h subj . o r imper .
several times . O f th e stric t consecutiv e wor e c. indie, ther e
are ver y fe w exx. Ga l 2 1S and Jn 3 16 are about th e clearest ,
but th e lin e i s no t eas y t o draw . Th e indicative put s th e
result merel y a s a  ne w fact , co-ordinat e wit h tha t o f th e
main verb ; th e infinitiv e subordinate s th e resul t claus e s o
much as to lay al l th e stres s on the dependenc e of th e resul t
upon its cause . Blass' s summary treatment o f thi s construc -
tion (p. 224) is characteristic of a method of textual criticism
which to o often rob s u s o f an y confidenc e i n ou r document s
and any certain basi s for our grammar. "  In Gal 218 there is at
any rate a v.l. with the infin."—we find in T i " aBCr crvvwtay6i\-
vat"—," while i n J n 3 16 the correct readin g in plac e o f &crre
is ort , which is doubl y atteste d b y Chrys . (in man y passages )
and Nonnus." a Thos e of u s wh o ar e no t impresse d b y suc h
evidence migh t plead tha t th e text a s it stand s in both place s
entirely fit s th e classical usage. I t i s jus t "  the importanc e
attaching t o th e result"—t o quot e on e o f Blass' s criteri a
which he says woul d hav e demande d th e indie , in A c 15 s9 in
a classica l wriber—which account s fo r th e us e o f the indica -
tive : in Jn 3 W, "  had the othe r construction— &are Bovvat,
to much as t o give —been used , some stres s would hav e bee n

« See p. 249.
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taken of f th e fact  o f th e gif t an d lai d o n th e connexion
between th e lov e an d th e gift." l Eve n i f th e indicativ e
construction wa s obsolet e i n th e vernacular—whic h th e
evidence hardl y suffice s t o prove—, it wa s easy to bring in th e
indicative fo r a  specia l purpose , as i t differe d s o littl e fro m
the independen t &crre  = and so . Th e infinitive s withou t
&are i n consecutiv e sens e wer e explaine d abov e (p . 204) ,
upon He b 6 10. S o i n O P 52 6 (ii/A.D.) , ov/c  ^r/v  aira-Ofo
d\oya>s <r e airo^etiriv,  "  so unfeelin g a s t o leav e you, " etc.
Sometimes we meet with rathe r strained examples , as those in
the Luca n hymns , I 64-72 especially . Th e substitutio n o f 2i/ a
c. subj . fo r th e infin . occasionall y makes tv a consecutive , just
as w e sa w that wo-r e coul d b e final : s o 1  J n 1' , Ee v 9 20,
Jn 9 2—where Blass's "  better readin g " on, has no authorit y
earlier tha n hi s own , unles s T i need s t o b e supplemented .
Blass quote s a  goo d ex . fro m Arrian , ofato  fjuopbs  %v  'Lva  pf)
HSy. W e shoul d no t howeve r follo w him i n makin g tv a con -
secutive in L k 9** , for th e though t of a  purpose of Providenc e
seems demande d b y irapaKeica\vp.pAvov.  1  T h 5 4 w e can
concede, bu t 2  C o I 17 i s bette r treate d a s final : Pau l i s
disclaiming th e mundan e virtu e o f unsettle d convictions ,
which aims  at sayin g ye s and n o in on e breath. Se e p. 249 .

The infinitiv e whe n use d a s subjec t o r
 ° b''eCt ° f &  V6r b h& S travelle d somewha t
further away fro m it s origina l syntax . W e
may se e th e origina l ide a i f w e resolv e

humanum est  errare  int o "  there i s somethin g huma n i n
erring." Bu t th e locativ e ha d cease d t o b e fel t whe n th e
construction acquire d it s commandin g prevalence , an d th e
indeclinable verba l nou n coul d becom e nom . o r ace. withou t
difficulty. Th e tva alternative appears her e a s it doe s in th e
purpose and consequenc e clauses , an d (thoug h thi s perhap s
was mer e coincidence ) i n th e imperativ e us e (pp. 176 an d
178 f.). Thu s we have M t 5 29 al avfi^epei,  M t 10 26 apice-rov,
Jn 18 s9 <rvvr/0eid  eartv,  1 Co 4* ets eka^yrov  etrriv,  Jn 4 s4

e/toi/ Pp&pd  ea-Tiv,  all with tva in a subject clause . Se e Blass's
full list , p. 228 , an d not e hi s citatio n fro m "Barnabas " 5 13,
eSei tv a wady.  stil l mor e marke d ar e suc h exx . (p. 229 ) a s

1 I quote from my Introduction 218, written before Blass's book.

Infinitive as
subject or

object.

ofo
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Lk I* 8, 1  Jn 5 s, Jn 15 1S, etc. Th e prevalenc e o f the tva.  in
Jn ha s its bearin g o n Prof . Thumb' s criteri a describe d above
(pp. 4 0 f. and 205) ; fo r i f th e fondnes s o f J n fo r e/to s i s a
characteristic o f Asia Minor, that fo r iva  goes the othe r way.
It woul d be worth while for some patient schola r t o tak e u p
this poin t exhaustively , examining the vernacula r documents
among the papyr i and inscription s an d in the NT , with care -
ful discriminatio n o f dat e an d localit y wher e ascertainable .
Even th e Atticist s wil l yield unwillin g testimony here; fo r a
" wrong" use of iva,  if norma l i n th e writer' s dail y speech ,
could hardl y b e kep t ou t o f hi s literar y style—ther e was a
very manifest dearth of trained composition lecturers to correct
the pros e o f thes e painfu l litterateurs  o f th e olde n time !
Schmid, Attieismus iv. 81, shows how this " Infinitivsurrogat"
made its way from Aristotle onwards. Onl y by such an inquiry
could we make sure tha t th e dialecti c distributio n o f thes e
alternative construction s wa s a rea l fac t i n th e ag e of the
NT. Tentativel y I  shoul d suggest—fo r tim e fo r suc h a n
investigation lie s wholl y belo w m y ow n horizon—tha t th e
preference wa s not ye t decisivel y fixe d o n geographica l lines ,
so tha t individual s ha d stil l thei r choic e open . Th e stron g
volitive flavour which clun g t o iva  woul d perhaps commend
it a s a mannerism to a writer of John's temperament; bu t one
would b e sorr y t o indulg e i n exegetica l subtletie s whe n he
substitutes it fo r the infinitive which other writer s prefer .

We migh t dwel l o n th e relatio n o f
the ac °us- c . infin . (afte r verb s o f saying ,and Infinitive,and substitutes, believing , an d th e like ) t o th e periphrasi s
with o n whic h ha s supersede d i t i n nearl y

all th e N T writers . Bu t n o rea l questio n a s t o differenc e
of meanin g arise s here ; an d i t wil l suffic e t o cit e Blass' s
summary (pp . 23 0 ff. ) an d refe r t o hi m fo r details . H e
shows that " the us e of the infinitiv e with word s of believing
is, with som e doubtfu l exceptions , limite d t o Luke and Pau l
(Hebrews), bein g a  'remnan t o f th e literar y language '
(Viteau [i.] 52)." S o with othe r verb s aki n t o these : Luk e
is indeed "  the onl y write r wh o use s [th e ace . and infinitive]
at an y length , and eve n he very quickly passes ove r int o th e
direct form. " Th e us e o f «o ? instea d o f o n i s limited , an d
tends t o b e encroache d upon b y TTW? : c f Hatzidakis 19 , wh o

The Accusative
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ought no t howeve r t o hav e cited A c 4 21 i n thi s connexio n
The combinatio n w ? o n i n 2  C o 519 II21, 2  Th 2 2, is take n
by Blas s (Gr?  32 1 f.) a s equivalen t t o Atti c a> 5 c . gen. abs.,
the Vulgat e quasi  representin g i t correctly . I t mus t b e
noted tha t i n th e vernacula r a t a  rather late r stag e i t meant
merely "that" : thu s CP E 1 9 (iv/A.D. ) irpdyr,v  /3t/3Xt o OTt-
SeSwica Tj J cr y eVt/ieXet a a> ? Sri  €^ov\i]dt)v  rivet,  inrdp^ovrd
(jtov airoooo-Qai.  Wessel y note s there , "  eas o n see m t o b e
combined wher e th e singl e wor d woul d b e adequate. " H e
quotes anothe r papyrus , o> ? o n ^peoorem u eg  ainov  o  icvpi<s
'lavas. Tw o Attic inscriptions of i/B.C. show a> ? o n c . superl.
in th e sens e o f *» ? o r o n alone : se e Koberts-Gardne r 179 .
Winer (p . 771 ) cite s Xenophon , Helkn.  m . ii . 14 , elvwv
«BS o n bicvoli),  an d Lightfoo t (o n 2  T h 2 2) an d Plumme r
repeat th e reference ; bu t th e editor s hav e agree d t o ejec t
on fro m th e tex t a t tha t place . It s isolatio n i n earlie r
Greek seem s adequat e reaso n fo r floutin g th e MS S here .
Winer's citation from th e Argument to the Busiris  of Isocrates,
icarrjyopovv ainov  o> ? < m icaiva  Saiuovia  el<r<f>epei,  wil l hardly
dispose of Blass's " unclassical" (as Plumme r supposes) , since
the argumen t i s obviousl y late. 1 W e ma y follo w Lightfoo t
and Blas s without much hesitation.

In classical Greek , as any fifth-form boy
f°rgets a t hi s peril , th e nominativ e i s used
regularly instea d o f the accusativ e a s subjec t

to the infinitiv e whe n th e subjec t o f th e mai n ver b i s th e
same: e<f>t)  OVK  avroi  a\\a  KXecova  aTpaTrjyeiv.  Thi s rul e
is by no means obsolete i n N T Greek , a s passage s like 2  Co
10s, Eo m 9 s, Jn 7 * (WH text),  serv e t o show ; bu t th e ten -
dency towards uniformity has produced a number of violations
of it . He b 7 2* has a  superfluou s aiirov,  an d s o ha s L k 2* :
Mt 26 M insert s /ue , Phi l 3 18 epavrov,  an d s o on . Blass ,
p. 23 8 f. , give s instances , an d remark s tha t translation s
from Lati n (Viereck , S G 68 ) exhibi t thi s feature." Kalke r
(p. 280 ) anticipate s Vierec k i n regardin g thi s a s a  cas e of
propter ho e a s wel l a s post  hoc.  Bu t th e developmen t o f

1 Dr J. E . Sandy s (Aristotle's  Constitution  o f Athent,  p. xxviii) makes th e
author of the incMtni t o the Areopagiticus  "  a Christian writer of perhaps th e
sixth century." H e kindly informs m e that we may assum e the sam e age fo i
that to the liutrw. [ • See p. 218,

Nominative for
Accusative.
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Greek i n region s untouche d b y Lati n show s tha t n o outsid e
influence wa s neede d t o accoun t fo r thi s levelling , whic h
was perfectl y natural .

The accus. c. inf. and the art  constructio n
 nav e keen mixe d in Ac 2710, by an inadvert -

ence t o whic h th e bes t Atti c writer s wer e
liable. Se e the parallel s quoted b y Winer (p . 426) , an d add
from humble r Gree k O P 23 7 (ii/A.D. ) ^\&v OTI  el  r A a\r)0f)
<f>aveii) firjSe  Kpiffe<o<s  Beiffffai  T O irpay/j.a. Als o se e Wellh . 23 .

We wil l procee d t o spea k o f th e mos t
characteristic feature o f th e Gree k infinitive
in post-Homeri c language . "B y th e sub -

stantial loss o f it s dativ e force, " say s Gildersleev e (AJP  iii .
195), "the infinitive became verbalised; b y the assumption of
the article it was substantivised again with a decided increment
of it s power. " Goodwin , who cite s thi s dictu m (MT  315) ,
develops th e descriptio n o f th e articula r infinitive , wit h
"its wonderfu l capacit y fo r carryin g dependen t clause s and
adjuncts o f every kind, " as " a new power in th e language , of
which the olde r simple infinitiv e gav e hardly a n intimation. "
The steady growt h o f th e articula r infinitiv e throughou t th e
period o f classica l pros e wa s no t muc h reduce d i n th e
Hellenistic vernacular . Thi s i s wel l see n by comparing th e
NT statistics with those for classical author s cited fro m Gilder -
sleeve o n th e sam e pag e o f Goodwin' s MT.  Th e highes t
frequency i s foun d i n Demosthenes , wh o show s an averag e of
1'25 pe r Teubne r page , whil e h e an d hi s fello w orator s
developed th e power s of the construction for taking dependent
clauses to an exten t unknow n in th e earlie r period . I n th e
NT, if m y calculation i s right , ther e i s a n averag e of '68 pe r
Teubner page—no t muc h less tha n tha t which Birklein give s
for Plato . Th e fragmentar y an d miscellaneou s characte r o f
the papyr i mak e it impossibl e to appl y this kind o f test, bu t
no reader ca n fai l t o observ e ho w perpetua l th e constructio n
is. I  hav e noted 41 exx. in vol . i of BU (361 papyri), which
will serv e t o illustrat e th e statement . A n interestin g lin e
of inquiry,  whic h w e ma y no t a t presen t pursu e ver y far ,
concerns th e appearanc e o f th e articula r infinitiv e i n th e
dialects. Sinc e it i s manifestl y develope d t o a  hig h degre e
in th e Atti c orators , w e shoul d naturall y attribut e it s fre -

Mixed
Constrution.

The Articular
Infinitive.
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quency i n th e Hellenisti c vernacula r t o Atti c element s i n
the Koivri;  an d thi s will b e rathe r a  stron g poin t t o make
against Kretschmer' s vie w (p . 33) , tha t Atti c contribute d
no more than othe r dialect s t o th e resultan t language. T o
test thi s adequately , w e ough t t o g o throug h th e whol e
Samndung o f Gree k dialect-inscriptions . I  hav e ha d t o
content mysel f with a searc h throug h Cauer' s representativ e
Delectus, which contains 557 inscriptions o f all dialects excep t
Attic. I t wil l b e wort h whil e t o se t dow n th e scant y
results. Firs t comes a Laconian inscr. of ii/B.c., 32 ( = Michel
182) eVt T O «a\»9 .  .  .  Siej-asyvrjieevat.  The n the Messenian
" Mysteries " inscr., no. 47 ( = M. 694, Syll. 653, 91 B.C.), which
has fou r o r five instances, all with prepositions . Fou r Creta n
exx. follow, all fro m ii/B.C. , and al l in the same formula, irepl  rS>
(once rov) yeveo-Sat, with accus . subjec t (Nos . 122— 5 = M. 55 ,
56, 54 , 60) . (Th e Gortyn Cod e (Miche l 1333 , V/B.C. ) has no
ex., for all its length.) The n 14 8 ( = M. 1001 , th e Wil l of
Epikteta), date d cir . 200 B.C. , i n whic h we fin d irpo  ro v rav
o-vvoSov foe* . No . 15 7 (M . 417) , fro m Calymnus , date d
end o f iv/B.c., is with one exception the oldes t ex . we have: o Z
irapayevofj^voi trao'av  cnrovSav  eTroiijffavro  ro v {TOI; | Sia\v0ev-
TO.? TOW ? TroXtra ? TO,  iror  avrov 1; TtoKi/reveaQai  per'  opovolas.
No. 171 , fro m Carpathus , Michel (436 ) assign s t o ii/B.C.: i t
has irpo  ro v fjuo-0(odrjfj,eiv.  No . 17 9 (no t in M.), from Priene ,
apparently iii/B.C. , ha s [-jrepl  r\ov  trapopi^eo-dai  rA y x&pav.
The Delphian inscr . no. 22 0 ha s trpo  ro v Trapapeivat.  Eli s
contributes on e ex., no. 26 4 (  = M. 197), dated b y Michel in
the middl e o f iv/B.C. , and s o th e oldes t quoted : irepl  oe  r&
a7roo-TaX.fi/iei' . . . T O .. . ifrdfacrna.  Finall y Lesbo s gives
us (no. 43 1 =M . 357) , fro m ii/B.C. , eV t rat  TrparyiuirevQfivai.
I hav e looked through Larfeld's specia l collectio n of Boeotia n
inscriptions, an d fin d no t a  singl e example . Unles s th e
selections examine d ar e curiousl y unrepresentativ e i n thi s
one point , i t woul d seem clea r tha t th e articula r infinitiv e
only invaded the Gree k dialects whe n th e Koivri  wa s already
arising, an d that its invasion was extremely limited in extent .
To judge from th e silenc e o f Meisterhans , th e Atti c popula r
speech was little affected b y it. I t woul d seem to have been
mainly a  literar y use, starting in Pindar , Herodotus , an d the
tragedians, and mature d b y Attic rhetoric. Th e statistics of
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Birklein (in Schanz Beitr., Heft 7 ) show how it extends during
the lives of th e grea t writers , though evidentl y a  matter of
personal taste . Thu s Sophocle s ha s '9 4 example s pe r 10 0
lines, Aeschylu s '63 , and Euripides onl y -37 . Aristophane s
has '42 ; bu t i f we left ou t his lyrics, th e frequency woul d be
about th e sam e as i n Euripides . Thi s is eloquen t testimony
for th e narrownes s o f its us e in colloquia l speech of the Atti c
golden age ; an d the fact i s significant tha t it doe s not appear
in the earl y Acharnians  a t all , bu t a s many as 1 7 time s in
the Plutw, the las t product o f the poet' s genius . Turnin g to
prose, we find Herodotus showing only '07 examples per Teubner
page, and onl y one-fift h o f his occurrence s have a  preposition.
Thucydides extends the use greatly, his total amounting to 298,
or more than ' 5 a page: in the speeches he has twice as many
as this. Th e figures for the orator s have already been alluded
to. Th e conclusion of the whol e matter—subject t o correction
from th e mor e thoroug h investigatio n whic h i s neede d for
safety—seems t o b e tha t th e articula r infinitiv e i s almost
entirely a  development of Atti c literature , especially oratory ,
from whic h i t passe d int o th e dail y speec h o f th e leas t
cultured peopl e in the late r Hellenis t world.  I f thi s i s true ,
it i s enough by itsel f t o sho w how commanding wa s the part
taken b y Attic, and that th e literar y Attic , i n th e evolutio n
of th e Koivrf.

The application o f th e articula r infin . i n N T Gree k does
not i n principl e g o beyon d wha t i s foun d i n Atti c writers .
We have already dealt with the imputation of Hebraism which
the frequenc y o f ev  T&  c . inf. has raised . I t i s use d 6  time s
in Thucydides , 26 time s in Plato , and 1 6 i n Xenophon; an d
the fac t tha t i t exactl y translates th e Hebre w infin. wit h 3
does not mak e it an y wors e Greek, though thi s naturall y in -
creases its frequency." Onl y one classica l developmen t faile d
to maintai n itself , viz . the rar e employment of the infin . a s a
full noun , capable of a  dependen t genitive: thu s i n Demos -
thenes, TO 7' ev (frpovfiv avr&v,  " their good sense "; or i n Plato,
Sia Train-o s rot ) elvai.  He b 2 16 Sici  Trai/ro ? rov  £fjv  i s a n exac t
parallel t o this last , bu t i t stand s alon e in NT Greek , though
Ignatius, a s Gildersleev e notes , ha s T O a&idicpiTov fnj.<ov  Ifiv.
The fac t tha t Ifiv  wa s b y thi s tim e a n entirel y isolate d
infinitive for m ma y accoun t fo r it s peculia r treatment. 6 A

06 See p. 248.
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similar caus e may possibly contribut e t o th e commo n verna-
cular (no t NT) phras e el s ireiv, 1 whic h w e compare d abov e
(p. 81 ) t o th e Herodotea n ami  c . anarthrou s infin . Th e
prepositions whic h Birklei n (p . 104 ) note s a s neve r use d
with th e infin . retai n thi s disqualificatio n i n th e NT : the y
are, a s h e notes , eithe r purel y poetica l o r use d i n persona l
constructions. I t ma y b e wort h whil e t o giv e a  tabl e o f
relative frequenc y for th e occurrence s o f th e articula r infini-
tive i n N T books . Ja s ha s ( 7 = ) TO 8 pe r W H page ;
Heb (2 3 = ) 1-09 ; L k (71= ) nearl y -99 ; Pau l (10 6 = )
•89 (in Pastorals not at all); A c (49 = ) '7 ('73 in cc. 1-12 ,
•68 in cc. 13-28); lPet( 4 = ) -59 ; M t (2 4 = ) -35 ; Mk
(13 = )'32; Jn ( 4 = ) '076 ; Ee v (1=)-027. [Mk ] 16*-*>
has on e ex. , whic h make s thi s writer' s figur e stan d a t
1-43: th e othe r N T book s hav e none . I t wil l b e foun d
that M t an d M k ar e abou t leve l wit h th e Eosett a Stone. *

. . Th e general blurrin g of the expressionsTou c. inf. .. . °  •  i j  *which wer e onc e appropriate d fo r purpose ,
has infecte d tw o varieties o f th e articula r infinitive . Tha t
with TO W started a s a  pur e adnomina l genitive , an d stil l
remains suc h i n man y places , a s 1  C o 16* , al-iov  TOV
TTopevea-ffai. Bu t thoug h th e ro v ma y b e force d int o on e
of th e ordinar y genitiv e categorie s i n a  fai r proportio n o f
its occurrences , th e correspondenc e seem s generall y t o b e
accidental: th e extensio n whic h began in th e classica l perio d
makes i n late r Gree k a  locutio n retainin g it s genitiv e forc e
almost a s little as the genitiv e absolute . Th e normal us e of
rov c . inf. is telic. Wit h thi s force it wa s specially develope d
by Thuoydides , an d i n th e N T thi s remain s it s principa l
use. W e wil l analys e th e exx . given i n th e concordance ,
omitting thos e i n whic h ro v i s governe d b y a  preposition ,
and thos e whic h ar e du e t o th e LXX . M t ha s 6  exx. :
in on e o f them, 21 s2, TO V irio-revo-at give s rathe r th e conten t
than th e purpos e of perepe\y0iiTe.  Luk e supplies two-third s
of th e tota l fo r the NT . I n L k w e hav e 2 3 exx. , of which
5 ma y be due to dependence on a  noun , and abou t one-hal f

1 But no t t o el s pfyai, O P 73 6 (cir. A.D. 1) . Wilie r (413 ) cites tw o exx .
from Theodoret. Se e Kubner " § 479. 2. Ad d an ex . wit h &XP 1 fr° m Plutarc h
p. 256 D. A n inscription of iii/B.o. (OOIS  41 , Michel 370) has djrotrraXek .  .  .
tfl T&i  irapa/SoX& j rwr }«««• Xa/i^dvtti>: Dittenberge r emends. J  See p. 241.
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seem clearl y final ; i n A c ther e ar e 21 , wit h 2  adnominal ,
and les s tha n hal f final . Pau l shows 13 (only i n Bom, Gal,
1 an d 2  Co, Phil), but ther e is not on e in whic h purpos e i s
unmistakable. I n He b ther e i s on e adnominal , on e (11 s)
final o r quasi-final . Ja s 5 1T (objec t clause) , 1  Pe t 4 M

(adnominal), and the peculiar l Ee v 127 supply th e remainder .
Before turnin g t o grammatical detail , le t u s parentheticall y
commend th e statistic s jus t give n t o th e ingeniou s analyst s
who rejec t th e unit y o f th e Luca n books . Th e uniformit y
of us e i s ver y marke d throughou t L k an d Ac : c f A c 27 1

(" We "-document) with 1520 20s, Lk 21s2 with Ac 915, Ac 20»
(" We "-document) wit h 14 18. Not e als o th e unifor m pro -
portion o f fina l TOW , and th e equalit y o f tota l occurrences .
When w e observ e tha t onl y Pau l make s an y marke d us e of
TOW c . inf. , outsid e L k an d A c (th e tw o writer s togethe r
accounting fo r five-sixth s o f the N T total) , and tha t hi s us e
differs notabl y i n th e absenc e o f th e teli c force , w e ca n
hardly den y weigh t t o th e fact s a s a  contributio n t o th e
evidence o n th e Luca n question . I n classifyin g the use s of
this TOW , w e note how closely it run s paralle l wit h "va.  Thu s
Lk 17 l avevSeicrov  etrriv  ro v . . .  fir)  l\0flv,  an d Ac 10 25

eyeVero TO W el<re\8eiv  (c f 3 12), where the ro v claus e represents
a pur e nou n sentence , i n whic h T O would hav e bee n mor e
correct, ma y b e parallele d a t onc e b y L k I 48, irddev  fioi
rovro iva  e\6y ; Afte r verb s o f commandin g w e ma y hav e
TOW o r "va.  W e fin d th e simpl e infin . use d side by sid e wit h
it i n L k I 76f> (purpose ) an d I 79. I t i s no t wort h whil e t o
labour an y proo f tha t purpos e i s no t t o b e presse d int o
any exampl e o f TO W wher e th e contex t doe s no t deman d
it; bu t w e mus t justif y ou r assertio n abou t Paul . I t i s
not mean t tha t ther e ar e n o possibl e o r eve n plausibl e
cases of fina l TOW , but onl y that whe n Paul wishe s t o expres s
purpose h e use s other means . I n th e majorit y of case s ro v
c. inf. is epexegetic (Eo m I 24 7 s 8 12, 1  C o 101S), adnominal
(Rom 15 23, 1  Co 910 16* . 2  C o 8U, Phil 3 21), or in a regula r
ablative constructio n (Ro m 15 22, 2  C o I 8). Th e renderin g

1 WH mak e thi s a  quotation fro m Da n 1018-": th e forme r vers e name s
Michael, wh o in the latter says ifurrpi^a ro v ToXe/uijo-ai /terd KT\  (Theodotion).
See below.
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" so as to " will generally express it . Th e nearest to pure final
force ar e Eo m 6 6 an d Phi l 3 10; bu t i n bot h i t woul d b e
quite a s natura l t o recognis e resul t a s purpose—th e mai n
purpose i s expresse d b y a claus e with "v a i n eac h case , and
the TO W c . infin . come s i n t o expoun d wha t i s involve d i n
the purpos e stated . A n extrem e case o f explanator y infin .
is tha t i n Re v 12 r, wher e iroXe/io s i s explaine d b y TOV
7roXe/Mj<rat wit h subject in th e nominative . Th e construction
is loose even fo r th e autho r o f Eev, but th e meaning is clear:
we migh t illustrat e th e appositio n b y Vergil' s "e t certa -
men erat , Corydon  cum  Thyrside,  magnum; " o r mor e closel y
still—if w e may pursue our forme r pla n o f selectin g Englis h
sentences o f simila r gramma r an d widel y differen t sense —
by such a  constructio n a s "  There will b e a  cricke t match ,
the champion s to play th e rest."

Two othe r mode s of expressin g purpos e
an iaye kg ™ j o a more limited extent , infected. infin.

by th e sam e genera l tendency . ZI/so ? T O
c. infin. occur s 5 times i n M t an d onc e i n Mk , with clearl y
final force, excep t perhaps i n M t S 28, where i t migh t rathe r
seem t o explai n /SXeVa w tha n t o stat e purpose . L k 18 1

and A c 3 18 stan d alon e i n Luke , and th e forme r i s hardl y
final: w e g o bac k t o a  mor e neutra l force o f -777305— " with
reference t o th e duty " (Winer) . Pau l ha s i t 4  times ,
and alway s t o expres s th e "subjectiv e purpose " i n th e
agent's mind , as W. F . Moulton observe s (WM 414 n. , afte r
Meyer an d Alford) . Thi s the n i s a  locutio n i n whic h th e
final sens e ha s bee n ver y littl e invaded . JSt' s T O c. infin .
is almos t exclusivel y Pauline . I t occur s thric e i n Mt , i n
very simila r phrases , all final ; Mk , Lk an d Ac hav e i t onc e
each, wit h fina l forc e fairl y certain . Ja s an d 1  Pe t hav e
two exx . each , als o final ; an d th e sam e ma y probabl y be
said o f the 8  exx. in Heb . Th e remaining 4 4 exx . are- evenly
distributed i n Paul , esp . Rom , Th , an d Co—non e i n Col ,
Philem and the Pastorals . Westcot t o n Heb 5 1 distinguishes
between iva  an d et ? TO , which h e note s a s occurrin g i n
close connexio n i n a  considerabl e number of passages: "  "va
appears t o mar k i n eac h cas e th e direc t an d immediat e
end, whil e et ? T O indicates th e mor e remot e resul t aime d
at o r reached. " Thi s seem s t o b e tru e o f bot h TO W and
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et? TO . Sinc e we hav e see n tha t tva,  itsel f ha s largel y lost
its appropriatio n t o teli c force , i t woul d naturall y follo w
that el?  T O woul d los e i t mor e easily : o n th e whole ,
however, thi s i s hardl y th e case . O n He b II 8, Moulto n
and Westcott , independently , insis t o n th e perseveranc e o f
the fina l meaning , i n vie w o f th e writer' s usag e elsewhere .
The et ? T O <yeyovevai, (mar k th e perfect ) wil l i n thi s cas e
depend o n KaTrjprurdai,  an d describ e a  contemplate d effec t
of the  fiat in Ge n 1 . Paul' s usage i s no t s o uniform. I t i s
difficult t o disput e Burton' s assertio n (MT  §  411 ) tha t i n
Eom 12 s, 2  Co 86, Gal 3" (not, I think, 1 in 1  T h 2 16) el ? T O
"expresses tendency , measur e o f effect , o r resttlt , conceived
or actual. " Ad d (wit h W M 41 4 n. ) exx . of ei s TO expressing
the conten t o f a  comman d o r entreat y (a s 1  T h 2 U), o r
acting fo r th e epexegeti c inf . ( 1 T h 4 9). Purpos e i s s o
remote her e a s t o b e practicall y evanescent . W e mus t
however agre e wit h S H i n rejectin g Burton' s reasonin g a s
to Ko m I 20; fo r thi s belong s t o th e categor y o f passage s
dealing with Divin e action, i n whic h contemplated an d actua l
results, fina l an d consecutiv e clauses , necessaril y los e thei r
differentia. I t ha s bee n ofte n asserted—c f especiall y a
paper b y M r A . Carr on " The Exclusion o f Chance from th e
Bible," i n Ex/pos.v.  viii . 181ff.—tha t Hebre w teleolog y i s
responsible fo r th e blurrin g o f th e distinctio n betwee n pur -
pose an d consequence : i t i s a  "subtl e influenc e o f Hebre w
thought on the gramma r of Hellenisti c Greek. " Thi s migh t
be allowed—a s a  Hebrais m o f thought , no t language—i n
passages lik e tha t las t mentioned , where th e actio n o f Go d
is described . Bu t th e ide a tha t "Hebre w teleology " ca n
have muc h t o d o wit h thes e phenomen a a s a  whole i s pu t
out o f cour t b y th e appearanc e o f th e sam e thing s i n lan -
guage which Semiti c influences could not hav e touched. W e

have already show n this fo r "va. A  fe w exx.
may b e cite d fo r TO W fro m vernacula r
witnesses:—BU 66 5 (i/A.D. ) dfie\etv  rov

BU 83 0 (i/A.D. ) xpri  oZv  erot/jLacreiv  ical  vpoaipelv,
IV e%i  TOV  irtakelv:  c f M t 1S 25, Jn 5 7, for paralle l construe -

1 See Findla y CG T in lot.,  wher e stron g reason s ar e given fo r acceptin g
Ellicott's interpretation, seeing here the purpose o f God.

Evidence of the
Payri,etc.
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tions wit h e^w . B U 103 1 (ii/A.D. ) (f>p6vr}<rov  TO W
JHS, 1902 , 36 9 (Lycaonia n inscr. , iii/A.D . o r earlier ) T £
SiXpTopfoavrl fte  TO W TO \oeirbv  %fjv  el ? (cause) . N P 1 6
(iii/A.D.) Ka>\vovrey  TO W pr) cnreipeiv:  c f L k 4 42, Ac 14 18, etc .
BU 3 6 (ii/ii i A.D. ) TO W tf v /ieTacrnj<mt : c f 2  C o I 8. B U
164 (ii/ii i A.D. ) irapaica\&  er e .. . ireitrai  avrbv  TO W eXffeiv.
BM 2 3 (ii/B.O. ) irpoa-Beoft^vov  fwv  TO W -jrepiiroirjffai.  B U 59 5
(i/A.D.) TO W o-e /*^ t eiipedrjvai,  apparentl y meanin g "  because
of you r no t bein g found," as if T«5: * the documen t i s illiterate
and naturall y eject s th e dative . O P 8 6 (iv/A.D. ) e0os eo-Tti »
TOW i trapaa")(e6rivai. O P 27 5 (i/A.D. ) TO W airoffiradijvai
eirtreiftov. CP E 15 6 ej-ovo-iav  ,  ,  .  TO W .  .  .  OetrOat:  c f
1 C o 9 6. B U 4 6 (ii/A.D. ) ew/owota ? . .. TO W evpeiv: c f
Lk 22 a. B U 62 5 (ii/ii i A.D. ) irav  irolrja-ov  TO W o- e aireveyice:
so 84 5 (ii/A.D.) . Th e usag e i s no t commo n i n th e papyri .
Winer's plentifu l testimon y fro m LXX , Apocrypha , an d
Byzantine writer s (W M 411 ) illustrate s wha t th e N T
statistics suggest , tha t i t belong s t o th e highe r stratu m of
education i n th e main . Fo r ek  T O we ma y quot e th e re -
current formula «'? T O e V firjSevl  /te/i^^vot , which is decidedly
telic: a s PF i 2  (iii/A.D. ) guater,  O P 8 2 (iii/A.D.) . Miscel -
laneous exx. may b e seen i n O P 6 9 (ii/A.D.) , BU 1 8 (ii/A.D.) ,
195 (ii/A.D.) , 24 3 (U/A.D.) , 32 1 (iii/A.D.) , 45 7 (ii/A.D.) , 65 1
(ii/A.D.), 73 1 (ii/A.D.) , an d 74 7 (ii/A.D.) . Lik e th e rathe r
commoner irpo<s  TO , i t seem s t o carr y th e though t o f a remote r
purpose, the tendenc y toward s an end. Thi s is well shown by
the case s in whic h th e mai n purpos e i s represented b y wa  or
oTrta?, and a n ultimat e objec t i s tacke d o n with th e articula r
infinitive. Thu s B U 22 6 (i/A.D. ) 6V«» s eiSfj  irapeaearai
( = -Oat)  avrov .  .  .  orav  KT\  .  .  .  Trpo ? To 1 TV)(lv pe  rrjs  emit
<rov fioijdeias . O P 23 7 (ii/A.D. ) oVa> 9 QpovTla-i]?  aico\ovda
irpa^ai .  .  ,  irpbi  T & pr)  irepl  T&V  avrcov  iraXiv  avrbv
ei>Ti>y)(aveiv. ib.  [JW ] o " oZv  .  .  .  $ia/j.evr)  .  . .  fj  xpfjaeis
wp^? T O fir)  ird\iv  a"iroypa,(f>f)<;  Serjdrivai,.  Thi s kin d o f fina l
force i s just wha t w e have see n in nearl y al l th e N T exx. ;
nor d o those in whic h the purpos e i s leas t eviden t go beyond
what w e see in thes e othe r illustrations .

Before dealin g wit h th e Participl e proper , w e ma y

1 Cf 2 Co 2" ; LPi (ii/B.c.) dXXws Si T$ ^tv fai r ir\ V TOV  Hro\efia,lov.
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briefly touc h o n anothe r categor y closel y connecte d with it .
Brugmanu ha s show n (Idg.  Forsch.  v . 8 9 ff. ) tha t th e

Greek participle , forme d wit h th e suffixe s
The Participle
and the VerbalAdjectives. proethni c participle , whic h wa s intimatel y

connected wit h th e tens e system ; whil e
there ar e primitiv e verba l adjectives , notabl y tha t i n -to-,
which i n othe r languages—Lati n an d Englis h ar e obviou s
examples—have become associate d more intimately wit h th e
verb. Th e -TO ? for m i n Gree k ha s neve r com e int o th e
verb system ; an d it s freedo m fro m tens e connexion s ma y
be see n fro m th e singl e fac t tha t "  amatfws est " and " he is
loved" represent differen t tenses , while "  scriptam est " an d
"it i s written " agree. 1 Eve n i n Latin , a  wor d lik e tacitua
illustrates th e absenc e o f bot h tens e an d voic e fro m th e
adjective i n it s primar y use . Brugmann' s pape r mainl y
concerns Lati n an d th e Itali c dialects , an d w e shal l onl y
pursue th e subjec t jus t a s fa r a s th e interpretatio n o f th e
Greek -TO ? calls us . Th e absenc e o f voice  ha s jus t bee n
remarked on . Thi s is wel l shown b y th e ambiguit y o f aSvva-
TOV i n Eo m 8 s: is i t "incapable, " a s i n A c 14 8, Eo m 15 1,
or " impossible," a s in the othe r NT occurrence s ? Gramma r
cannot tel l us : i t i s a  purel y lexica l problem . A s t o
absence o f tense,  w e ma y not e tha t bot h i n Gree k an d
English thi s adjectiv e is wholly independent of tim e an d o f
" Aktionsart." Bot h dyairriTO<:  an d beloved  ma y answe r
indifferently t o tryaTroyievo? , ^yair^ft,evoy,  an d arfairriOei<}.
This fac t ha s some exegetica l importance . Thu s in M t 25 41

the timeles s adjectiv e " cursed" would answe r t o th e Gree k
icardparoi. Th e perfec t Karripafievot  ha s th e ful l perfec t
force, "  having becom e th e subject s o f a  curse" ; an d thi s
makes th e predicat e translatio n (RVm g "unde r a  curse" )
decidedly mor e probable . Tha t ou r - d (-ri)  participl e ha s n o
tense force i n itself , and tha t consequentl y we have no exact
representative o f eithe r present , aoris t o r perfec t participl e
passive in Greek , is a poin t tha t wil l ofte n nee d to be borne
in mind . Th e ver y wor d jus t used , borne,  translate s th e

1 The verbal adjective in -no- stands parallel with that in -to- from primitive
times.

-nt-, -meno-, and -wos- (-us-), represents the
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present alpopevov  i n M k 2 s, whil e it s punctilia r equivalen t
brought represent s (RVmg ) th e aoris t eve%0eia-av  i n 2  Pet I 18,
and th e simila r taken  away  stand s fo r rjpfievov  i n J n 20 1;
and ye t al l thes e ar e calle d "  past participle " i n Englis h
grammars. Havin g cleare d th e wa y for a  lexica l treatmen t
of th e verbal s i n -TOS , by leavin g usage in eac h case to decide
whether a n intransitive , an active, or a passive meanin g i s to
be assigned t o eac h word, we may give two or thre e example s
which wil l lea d t o a new point . Sweros  is a good exampl e
of a n ambiguou s word: i t i s alway s active , " intelligent," in
NT, bu t i n earlie r writer s i t i s als o passive . L S cit e
Euripides I F 109 2 ev^wero ? 1-vveTouri  /3od  a s combinin g
the two . 'Affvveros  i n Eom I 81 is also active , but th e next -
word aa-vvBeroi,  combine d wit h i t b y paronomasia , gets it s
meaning from th e middle ffvvBeoBat, " not covenanting." A n
example o f th e passive , an d a t th e sam e tim e of th e fre e us e
of thes e adjective s i n composition , i s OeoSlSaicTos  "  God-
taught." Intransitiv e verb s naturall y canno t sho w passiv e
meaning. Thu s £e<rro ? femidus, fro m £e(ff)o > "  to boil." Bu t
when w e examin e 6vi)To<i,  w e see it doe s no t mea n " dying"
but "mortal" ; ira&jro ? i s probabl y no t "suffering " bu t
"capable o f suffering, " patibilis.  S o ofte n wit h transitiv e
verbs. "Th e 'invincible ' Armada " woul d b e rendere d o
d»;TTi?To? Sri  oroXos : vnvietus  woul d b e similarl y use d i n
Latin, an d "  unconquered" ca n b e rea d i n tha t sens e i n
English. A  considerabl e numbe r of these adjective s answe r
thus to Latin words in -bilis,  as will be seen fro m th e lexicon :
we nee d cit e n o mor e here . I t wil l b e enoug h merel y t o
mention th e gerundiv e i n -reo? , as it i s only found i n L k 5 s8,
jSX^Teov " one mus t put. " I t i s not unknow n in the papyri ,
but ca n hardly have belonged to the genuin e popula r speech .

A considerabl e proportio n o f wha t w e
^ave t o sa y a ')out *^ e Participl e ha s been

anticipated. On e Hellenisti c use , alread y
adumbrated i n th e discussio n o f th e Imperativ e (pp . 180'ff.) ,
may b e finished of f at thi s point , befor e w e go on t o describ e
subordinate participia l clauses . Tha t th e participl e ca n b e
used fo r indicativ e o r imperativ e seem s t o b e fairl y estab -
lished no w b y th e papyr i Le t u s presen t ou r evidenc e
before applyin g i t t o th e N T exx. , whic h w e hav e alread y

participler for
Indicative. h
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given s o far a s the imperativ e i s concerned . Fo r indicativ e
the followin g ma y b e cited:—T b P  1 4 (ii/B.C. ) r&i  oZv
rimaivonevrai 'Hpan irapi)<yye\x6Te<}  eveairiov,  " I gav e notic e
JQ person " v no ver b follows) . T b P  4 2 (ib.)  ySimipevo?  (n o
verb follows) . A P ^8  Yii/A.D. ) Biav  Tratrywv  e/cdtrrore,  etc .
(no verb) . T b P  5 8 (ii/B.c. ) ypctyas  OTTCO ? ei£f)<s,  KOI  <rv
avar(u>viaTO<i fo&ei . N P 49 (iii/A.D. ) on ".  .  .  egaypqa-avres
. ,  . Kal . . . a'^erepiaavrev,  ical  atravrriica  avroly.  .  . ."  O n
GH 2 6 (ii/B.C.), 8 a-vvemice\€vov<rT)<;  Trjs  TOVTCOV  /M;T/JO ? Qpijpts
rfj<i Ha&TO<s  ffwevSoKovvre i T& V -irpoyerypa(fj:/jieva>v),  th e edd .
remark: " The construction i s hopeless; on e of the participle s
ffweiruc. or <rwevo.  must b e emende d t o th e indicative , an d
the case s altere d accordingly. " Th e write r o f th e papyru s
uses hi s case s in a  wa y which would hav e convicte d hi m o f
Semitic birt h befor e an y jur y o f N T grammarian s no t ver y
long ago ; bu t i f o-wevBoKovfiev  i s mean t b y th e <rwev-
BoKovvres, w e ma y perhap s translat e withou t emendation ,
taking Ttav  it.  as partitiv e gen . lik e A c 21 18 (supr.,  p . 73) .
In Pa r P  6 3 (ii/B.C. ) evrevfyv q/j,iv  irpofapopevoi  come s in s o
V>ng a sentenc e tha t th e absenc e of finit e ver b may b e mer e
anacoluthon. O P 72 5 (ii/A.D. ) o  S e 'H.  evBox&v  row-rot ? irao-i
Kal eieSei&df-eiv,  "  H. agrees to all this , and to teach, " etc . I n
CPE 4  (i/A.D.) , KOI  fjMj&eva  tctoXvovra,  fo r xtaKveiv,  seems to b e
the sam e thin g i n orat.  obi.,  but mor e clearl y due t o anaco-
luthon. Fo r th e imperativ e ther e i s th e formul a see n i n
G 3 5 (i/B.C. ) eavr&v  oe  eirifjie\6/j^voi,  %v'  vytalviyre  (1s t perso n
plural precedes) : s o Pa r P  63 , G 30 , Path P  1 , Tb P 1 2
(all Ptolemaic) , etc . F P 11 2 (i/A.D. , translate d above ,
p. 178) eirexpv  ( = -tav)  Ztofowi  Ka l e'tva  avrov  ftr)  SwawTrajo-j;? .
Tb P 59 (i/B.C., = Witkp. 88) iv oJs ehv irpoaSlrjffde pov  eVtrao--
trovrit fu n -irpoffvporepov —following a  gen . abs.1 Th e write r
is " an officia l o f som e importance " (G. & H.) wh o bear s a
Greek name . W e ma y observ e tha t th e participia l us e w e
are discussin g i s in th e papyr i no t a t al l a  mar k o f inferior
education. Thoug h fairl y certain , i t wa s no t ver y common.
It ma y be recalle d tha t in a prehistoric stage Latin used th e
participle fo r a n indicative , wher e th e 2n d plur . middle for
some reason becam e unpopular; an d sequiminl  — eiropevoi no t
only establishe d itsel f i n th e present , bu t eve n produce d

1 Add PP ii. 19 dfi w « . . .  Soils  cr X (q.v.), and O 30 (=Witk. p. 88),

ng
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analogy-formations in future and imperfect, and in the subjunc-
tive.1 C f the constant ellipsis of est in perfec t indie, passive. I f
further analogies may be permitted, we might refer to the plaus-
ible connexion claimed between the 3r d plura l indicativ e an d
the participl e in al l language s of our family: bheronti  (ferunt,
<f>£pov(Ti, Gothi c bairand,  etc.) , an d bheront-  (ferens,  $ep<ov,
iairands). Thes e analogie s ar e only adduced to show that the
use of the participl e alway s lay ready to hand, with or without
the auxiliar y verb , and was a natural resourc e whenever th e
ordinary indicativ e (or , les s often , imperative ) wa s fo r an y
cause se t aside . I n D  w e find this us e apparently arisin g
from th e litera l translatio n o f Aramaic : se e Wellh . 21 .
We ma y procee d t o giv e som e N T passage s i n whic h th e
participle appear s t o stan d fo r a n indicative : thos e wher e
the imperative i s needed were given on pp. 18 0 ff . A s before,
we shall begin with those from Winer's list (p. 441 f.) in which
we ma y no w rejec t hi s alternativ e construction . Eo m 5 11

xavxa/uei'ot is most naturally take n this way: Winer's explana-
tion seem s forced. Th e a-text MSS correctly glossed the true
reading with their Kav^ca^eda.  I n He b 7 * we might have t o
take refug e i n explainin g ep(j,i)vevo/ji,evo<i  a s an indicative , i f w e
felt ourselve s tie d t o 8 ? crwai/TjjVa s i n v. 1, whic h i s rea d b y
NABC2DEK 17 . Bu t i t seem s clea r tha t w e ma y her e
accept th e conjectur e o f C*L P an d th e late r MSS , th e
doubled sigm a bein g a primitive erro r paralle l wit h thos e in
11s6 yvvaucas  (tfA D an d th e ne w Oxyrhynchus papyrus ) an d
11* avrov ry &etp  (wher e Hort's avry  TO W Qeov is now foun d
in th e papyrus , as well a s i n Clement) : thi s i s a n excellen t
witness to the scrupulou s accuracy of the $-text in preservin g
even error s i n it s ancien t source . I n He b 8 10 10 16 StSou s
is paralle l t o eiri^pd-^ta,  i f th e orde r o f though t i s t o b e
maintained: th e LX X ha d &t£ov $ &dxra>,  bu t A Q an d He b
omit Saia-Q)  (becaus e ther e wa s onl y th e simpl e Qa l i n th e
Hebrew ?), leaving StSov ? t o d o th e wor k o f a n indicative .
Winer (p . 717) would make e-jriypd^rw  a  substitute for parti -
ciple, as in Co l I26, 1  Co 7sr, etc. I n Ac 246 evpovres  arrive s
at th e goa l by the wa y of anacoluthon—Luke cruell y report s

1 Sequiminl imperative haa a different hiatory: cf the old infinitiye irt/tann,
Bkt tatamam. Sea p. 241.
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the orato r verbatim.  I n 2  Co 7 6 8\i/36(j,evoi  i s mos t simpl y
taken i n thi s way : perhap s TrapeK\tf0i)iiev  wa s i n min d for
the mai n verb . 'AirtvfyeM^tov  i n th e a-tex t (HLP an d cur -
sives) of Ac 2620 would be explained thus, though the influence
of eyev6fvr)v  i s stil l consciousl y present: wer e thi s a  marke d
irregularity, th e Syria n revisers woul d hardl y hav e admitte d
it. I n Ko m 12 8 e^oine?  i s I  thin k fo r e^o/tey: se e above ,
p. 183 . I n Re v 10 s eytov  i s fo r efyev:  Wine r allow s tha t
" eW [rather j}i» ] may be supplied." S o 211Z-w. A  differen t
class o f participle altogethe r i s tha t comin g under th e hea d
of "  hanging nominative, " which our own nominative absolute
translates so exactly that we forget th e genitiv e presumed in
the Gree k He b 10 1 will b e a case i n poin t i f th e tex t i s
sound—Westcott and Peake accep t Swarm,  which is strongly
supported b y the combinatio n DH boh vg: th e RV (so W. F.
Moulton, Comm.  i n Joe. ) follow s th e constructio n expressl y
vouched fo r b y Theophylact , readin g e%a>v  a s a n "absolut e
clause." I n Phi l I 30 l^oi/res similarly take s the place of a gen.
abs. (or dat. agreeing with vfuv)—the constructio n is taken u p
as i f e\dfteTe  ha d preceded. 1 Th e idiom in fac t is due merel y
to anacoluthon : se e othe r exx . i n W M 71 6 an d Jannari s
HG 500 . Answerin g Viteau , who as usua l see s Hebrais m
here, Thum b observe s (Hellenisrmis  131 ) tha t th e usag e i s
found i n classica l Greek , an d i n Hellenisti c bot h i n an d
outside Biblica l Greek , " and is the precurso r o f th e proces s
which end s i n MG r wit h th e disappearanc e o f th e ol d
participial constructions , onl y a n absolut e for m i n -otnaM
being left" Thi s constructio n i s identical , t o b e sure, with
the nom.  pendens  unaccompanie d by th e participle : i t i s a s
common in English a s in Greek, and jus t a s " Hebraistic " in
the on e as in th e other. 3

We sa w whe n w e firs t introduce d th e
participial substitut e for indicative o r impera-
tive (p. 182), that its rationale was practically

the suppressio n o f th e substantiv e verb. Ou r nex t subjec t
will therefor e naturall y b e the us e o f th e participl e in peri-

1 Lightfoot rejects the alternatiTa punctuation (WH) which would treat
ffrit . . . iri<rxeu> as a parenthesis. So Kennedy- (EOT vn lee.)—rightly, it
seems to me. * Add 1 Th 2" : see Dr G. Hilligan in be.

Participles
with
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phrastic tenses . Sinc e th e questio n o f Semitis m i s rathe i
acute here , w e wil l dea l wit h i t first . Blas s (pp . 202ff. )
discovers th e influenc e o f Aramai c especiall y i n th e peri -
phrastic imperfect : i n th e cas e of Mt , Mk , Lk an d A c 1—1 2
" this is no doubt due to thei r bein g direc t translation s fro m
Aramaic original s "—" based o n direct translations, " woul d be
a bette r wa y t o pu t it . Schmi d (Attic,  iii . 11 3 f.) has a
valuable note , i n which , afte r sketchin g th e exten t o f thi s
periphrasis in classical Gree k and literar y Koivij,  h e remark s
that i n Pa r P  h e ca n onl y fin d i t i n future-perfects , an d
twice in optative wit h aor . participle. Comparin g this scanty
result wit h "th e extraordinar y abundanc e of th e participia l
periphrasis i n NT .  .  . , one cannot avoi d separatin g th e NT
use from tha t of the Kotv^,  and deriving it from the Heb . and
Syr. application o f the participle. " W e can o f course have no
objection t o this, within limits . I n translate d Greek , as we
have see n agai n an d again , w e expec t t o fin d over-litera l
renderings, — still mor e t o fin d a n overdoin g o f correc t
idioms which answer exactly t o locutions characteristi c of the
language rendered . Th e latte r i s th e cas e here . N o on e
denies tha t periphrasi s i s thoroughl y Greek : se e th e pag ?
and a  hal f o f classical exx . i n Kiihner-Gert h i . 38ff . I t i s
only tha t wher e Aramai c source s underli e th e Greek , there
is inordinat e frequenc y o f a  us e whic h Hellenisti c ha s no t
conspicuously developed . C f Wellh . 25 . Th e exx . i n
Jn (se e Blas s 20 3 n.) an d Pau l w e ma y trea t o n purel y
Greek lines . B y wa y o f furthe r limitin g th e usage , w e
observe tha t th e imperfec t is the onl y tense in which corre -
spondence with Aramai c is close enoug h to justify muc h o f a
case for dependence. N o les s a n authorit y tha n Wellhause n
warns us not to carry the thesi s into th e imperative : "  "Jo-0*
in imperativ e befor e participl e o r adjectiv e ofte n occur s
(Mk 5 s*, Lk 19") , an d i n consideratio n o f Prov 3 5 LXX i n
not to be treated a s an Aramaism " (Comm. on Mt S 26). The n
we note the papyru s usage . *E^a>i » «rr t an d Seov  eari  (with
other impersona l verbs ) ar e bot h classica l an d vernacular .
The future evofuu  c . perf. part, is wel l kept u p in th e papyri ,
and s o i s th e periphrasti c pluperfect : thus , OP 28 5 (i/AD. )
ij> jjfiafv  ev$e&v(j,evo<}  j^ir&va,  Par P  8  (ii/B.C. ) &v  77/4171 ' St ' aiiTUV
irapafj£peTpi)Kvia. Ther e ca n b e n o though t o f Aramaism s
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here.1 Bu t B U 18 3 (I/A.D.), e<£ ' bv  ^ovov  £&o-a  37 , i s rathe r
limited illustratio n fo r th e presen t participl e in thi s usage .
Winer however cites Lucian, observing that its common appear-
»nce in the LXX " was but seldo m suggested by the Hebrew."
In classica l Greek Eutherfor d showe d (OR xvii. 249) tha t th e
idiom impart s a  specia l emphasis. S o in Thuc . iv. 5 4 %<rav  $t
rti/e? Kal  yevofjievoi  T&  Nixia  \oyot,"  som e proposals were even
actually mad e t o N. " Antipho n (Fr . M. 3 . 67 ) ?jv  6  yptyos
evravffa perrwv,  "  the puzzl e di d indeed  mea n a s much. "
Aristoph. Ach.  48 4 fo-T^/ca? ; OVK  e l Karairubv  EvpimSrjv;
" afraid to go ! not effectually saturate d with Euripides!" Ma y
we not appl y thi s i n th e originall y Gree k part s o f NT— e.g.
Gal I221-, " I wa s entirely unknown—onl y they had been hear-
ing"! (C f Lightfoot.) Pau l has only one other ex. in imperfect,
Phil 2 M, where eiriiroQ&v and a&q/Mviuv  see m decidedl y adjec -
tival, and no t a t al l improved by reading the m as imperfect .
(No on e woul d cit e 2  Co 5 W.) Blas s wel l remark s tha t i n
Jn "i n mos t passage s f y ha s a  certai n independenc e o f it s
own"; an d h e furthe r note s tha t i n A c 13-28 , wher e
Aramaic source s ar e almos t entirel y absent , th e Semitism s
fail, except i n 22 19, in a  speech delivere d i n Aramaic . Th e
total numbe r of exx . of pres . partic. with imperf . of elvai  i s
for M t 3  (onl y 7 M possibl y Aramaising) , M k 16 , L k 30 ,
Ac (1-12) 17 , (13-28) 7 , Jn 10 , Paul 3 , 1 Pet 1. * Larg e
deductions woul d have to b e made from thes e figures , o n an y
theory, to ge t th e maximu m o f exx. fo r th e suppose d litera l
translation o f a n Aramai c periphrasti c imperfect . Eve n i n
Mk an d Luk e th e f y i s generall y ver y distinc t fro m th e
participle; an d whateve r wa s the Aramai c original , w e may
be quit e sure that suc h expression s as we find in Mk 10 s2 or
Lk 4 M owe nothing to it i n this way. Se e p. 249.

The participl e a s a  whol e ha s diverge d s o littl e fro m
earlier usag e tha t w e hav e no t ver y muc h mor e t o say.
The tenses  nee d n o furthe r discussio n i n thi s volume ; an d
for ou r presen t purpos e littl e nee d b e adde d t o wha t wa s
said abou t th e articula r participl e o n pp . 12 6 f . A n

1 Three papyri of iii/A.D. have aor. ptc. with elfd  i n fat . perf . sense . Not e
Syll. 928 52 (ii/B. c.) 4*-o;reK/M/t6"? t ofcri/s : Arist . San. 721 shows this in colloquial
Attic. S o Col I21.

* I count iffrtia a s a present, bat omi t Ifiv fy , an d give Jn 1*, bat not Lk 8"
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idiomatic us e o f o  &v  ma y b e note d i n A c 13 1 icarlt  TTJI/
ovcrav eKK\i)ffiav,  "  the loca l church, " 14 18 D ro v eforo ? Jto s

U/ooTToXew? (o r vpo  TroXew?). 1 O f Eamsay' s
remark (Oh.  in Horn.  Emp.  52 , quoting 3. A.
Robinson), that in A c o  &v " introduces som e

technical phrase, o r some term whic h it mark s out a s havin g
a technica l sens e (cf 5 1T 131 2817), an d i s almos t equivalen t
to ro v ovofMi^oft^vov."  A n ingeniou s perso n migh t appl y
this i n Ep h I 1 t o th e tex t wit h ev  'Efyeo-y  absent ; bu t
the usua l view needs no defence agains t suc h a n alternative .
With a t ova-at,  in Rom 131 we ma y compare Par P  5  (ii/B.c. )
e<j> ifpetov  Kal  lepeimv  r&v  Svriav  teal  ova&v.  O n th e crucia l
passage Rom 95 see SH p. 23 5 f. , with whom I  agree , thoug h
the argumen t tha t "  He wh o is Go d ove r all, " woul d hav e
to b e o  eTr l IT.  6.  migh t perhap s b e me t b y applyin g th e
idiom note d abov e fo r Ac , wit h a  differen t nuance.  8e6 ?
may stil l b e subject , no t predicate , withou t makin g & v
otiose: th e consciousnes s o f E x 3 U migh t fairl y accoun t
for it s insertion . I t i s exegesis rathe r tha n gramma r which
makes the referenc e to Chris t probable . On e othe r Paulin e
passage claim s a  brie f note , Co l 2 s, wher e th e natura l & ?
<7v\evy<oy^a-ei i s replace d b y o  av\aya>y&v,  t o giv e "direct -
ness an d individualit y t o th e reference " (Lightfoot) . Rela -
tive clauses ar e frequently ousted by the articula r participle ,
which (a s Blass observes) had becom e synonymous therewith .

There is a  marke d diminutio n i n th e us e o f th e parti -
ciple wit h verb s lik e rvyxavto,  ap%ofjMt,  Xavddvat,  faivofjuu ,

etc. Bu t thi s was , partly a t an y rate, mer eParticiple as
Complement. accident . for -rv f*Xavc» ° - P 3^- 1 S exceedingl y

common i n th e papyri : "  I happe n t o be "
is a  phras e N T writer s woul d instinctivel y avoid . KaXax;
TTOMjo-et? c . aor. part , (sometime s infin., o r even indie. , bu t th e
participle greatl y predominates ) i s the norma l way o f sayin g
" please" i n th e papyri , an d i s classical . S o 3  J n 8 , and
in the pas t Ac 1083, Phil 4M: c f 2 Pet I 19. I  canno t agre e
with Blass' s " incorrectly ev  irpda-tretv  i n Ac 1529 " (p. 245)—

1 Cf respectively B M iu. p. 13 6 (18 A.D.) ftrl TOI I otooi s yetrviaa,  Tb P 309
(ii/A.D.), &rb TOV  Svrot  in KupTji [rou  lepov]  fftoO /uyd\ov K.p6vov —also such phrasel
u rov 6rrm laivbi Xoiiic, NP 48 (iii/A.D.), " the currtnt month."

Articular
Participle.
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except i n the quer y he attaches t o th e remark . Surel y thi a
is an ordinary conditiona l sentence, " If yo u kee p yourselve s
free fro m these things, you will prospe r " ? EZ  iroi^frere,  fro m
vernacular usage , woul d sugges t "  you will oblig e us" ; bu t
Blass can hardly mean this. Wit h verb s lik e otSa , 6/10X070) ,
pavOavw, the participl e i s being encroached upon : i t appear s
regularly i n 2  C o 12 s, 1  J n 4 s (no t B) , 2  Jn 7, L k 8 «
Ac 24 10, but i s generall y replace d b y ace. an d inf . o r a  o n
clause. S o Par P  44 (ii/B.c., = Witk. p. 58) yivaHnct fte  TTCTTO -
pevcrdat, an d th e recurren t lyivaxrieetv  er e ffe\a> OTI:  fo r th e
participle c f B U 15 1 (Christia n period— fodt), T P 1  (ii/B.C.
—0/1.0X0709), NP 1  (ii/A.D.—el fjuidotfu,  th e optativ e o f which
suggests culture) , cd.  O f course Phil 4 11, epaffov .  . . elvai "  I
have learned ho w to be, " i s classically correct : 1  Tim 5U is
in an y cas e no ex. of /MivSavta  c . part., for thi s could only mean
"learn tha t the y ar e goin g about. " (Th e E V renderin g i s
supported b y Wine r wit h Plato Euthyd.  276 B of apaBets  apa
<ro<f>ol /jMvddvovcri,  an d th e paralle l phras e SiSdcnceiv  TWO,
crcxfiov: Fiel d add s fro m Chrysosto m e l larpoy  /teXXet ?
fjMvddveiv, wit h other parallels . Th e construction— fiavffdva)
as passiv e o f StSaovew—i s no t unnatura l i n itself . Despit e
Weiss, the absolut e \ua>6.  seem s intolerable , an d ther e i s n o
real alternative, unless with Blas s we boldly insert elvai.)

We come the n t o th e manifol d use s of
'ne participle as forming an additional clause
in th e sentence . Thi s i s on e o f th e grea t

resources o f Greek , i n whic h th e povert y o f Lati n show s
markedly b y contrast . Ou r ow n languag e come s muc h
nearer, bu t eve n wit h th e hel p o f auxiliarie s w e canno t
match the wealth o f Greek: thus , we cannot by our participl e
distinguish XeXw«a> ? an d Xvo-a? . Th e elasticit y o f Gree k
however ha s it s disadvantages , suc h a s th e possibilit y o f
supplying in translatio n particle s a s widel y apart a s because
and although.  Bu t i t seldo m happen s that seriou s ambiguit y
arises fro m thi s absence of strict logical differentiation .

We nee d spen d littl e spac e i n classifyin g participia l
usages. W e have already seen (pp. 170 f.) that one important
criterion ha s disappeared in Hellenistic , by the encroachments
T «  JM. - •  o f M  ove r th e whol e field, when i n classica lIn Conditional, ~  ,  .  .  .. , . . .  __. .Greek i t wa s essentiall y conditional . W e

participal
Clauses.
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return t o thi s poin t presently . Th e participle i n conditional
clauses i s stil l foun d ver y freely . I t stand s fo r edv  c .
aor. subj . i n L k Q 25 compare d wit h M t 16 26; fo r el  c . pres .
indie, in 1  Co II29. Ther e see m t o b e n o exx . o f it s sub -
stitution fo r e l c . opt. , or e l c. indie, irreal.  ; bu t thi s i s a n
accident, due t o th e relativel y smal l numbe r o f sentence s of

tin •  i - . 1 th e kind . Anothe r clas s i s calle d b y Blass"Conjunctive, .  .  „  m . , , ,  „  •  ,"conjunctive :  i  Tu n I 18 ayvoeav  eirotijtra
(cf A c 3") i s his ex. I n M t 6 OT w e hav e a  choic e — " Who
can by worrying," or " even if h e does worry, add a span to his

life ?  " Concessive  clause s ar e ofte n expresse d
with the participle alon e : Eom I82 "  though

they know, " Ja s 3 4 "  big thoug h the y are, " 1  Co 919 "  free
though I  am, " Jude 6 (no t causal , a s Winer) , etc . Wher e
ambiguity is possible, we sometimes find the meanin g fixed by
icaiirep, a s Phi l 3 4, 2  Pet I 12, an d He b ter  ; onc e b y teairoi,
Heb 4 s, Kal  ravra  He b II 1*, o r KaL  y e A c 17 27 — note

the ov  ther e surviving , wit h characteristi c
emphasis. Th e opposit e caused  sens e i s ex-

ceedingly commo n : so Ac 4n, Heb 66 (unless temporal) , Ja s
2K, Mt I 19, etc. Purpose  i s less often expressed by the parti -

„ .  ciple , as the future was decaying : l w e have
however Mt 27 49, and tw o or thre e i n Luke .

The presen t sometime s fulfil s thi s function , as i n A c 15 27.
Finally com e th e temporal  clauses , o r thos e whic h describ e

Temporal an d ' ne ff^endant circumstances  of an actio n : e.g.
Attendant M t 13 2 ware avrov  et ? ir\oiov eftftavra  KO-

Circumstances 6ij<r0ai,  "  when he ha d entered, he sat down." *
Clauses. ̂ - e 8nou i(j no t usuall y pu t a  tempora l

clause t o represen t these , as i t woul d overd o th e emphasi s :
in comparativel y fe w cases , lik e A c 17 1 an d simila r narra -
tive passages , w e migh t replac e wit h eiret  o r ore . Ou r
English participl e i s generall y th e bes t representative , unles s
we change i t t o th e indicativ e wit h and  :  Latin , unles s th e
ablative absolut e ca n b e used , necessaril y ha s recours e t o
cum c . subj. , it s norma l metho d o f expressin g attendan t
circumstances. Th e pleonasti c participle s \aftcov,

1 It was not however b y any means dea d : o f the strin g o f final fnt. parti -
ciples in OP 727 (ii/A.D.) ; BIT 98 (iii/A.D.), Ch P 4 (ii/B.o., =Witk. p. 70) , etc.

3 See p. 241 .

Concessive,

Causal,
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, awe\6<bv,  largely occurrin g i n translate d passage s
have bee n alread y referre d t o (p . 14) . On e interestin g
Aramaism ma y b e noted here fro m Wellhause n (p . 22) . H e
asserts that i n M k 2 7 XaXe i j3\aa<f>i)jj,ei  (withou t stop ) liter -
ally translate s tw o Aramaic participles, th e secon d o f whic h
should in Gree k appear as a participle . I n L k 22 s5 we find
£X,ao-</>i7/4owTes e\.eyov  correctly . Bu t i t mus t b e noted tha t
with th e E V punctuatio n M k l.c.  is perfectl y good Greek , s o
that w e hav e n o breac h o f principl e i f w e d o allo w thi s
account o f the passage .

The large us e of participles in narrative , both i n gramma -
tical connexion with th e sentenc e an d i n th e gen . abs. con-
struction (p . 74) , i s more a matter o f style than of grammar ,
and calls for no special examinatio n here .

We ma y close ou r discussio n with som e
no*es on *^ e P^ aceB * n vhich  th e ordinar y
rule, that /£> ; goe s with th e participle , is se t

aside. Th e number of passage s i s no t large , an d the y may
well be brought together.1 M t (2211) and Jn (1012) have one
each; Luk e (L k 6 « A c 7 6 26* * 28 17-19) five ; an d ther e ar e
two eac h i n He b (II 1-86) an d 1  Pet (1s 2 10—a quotation) .
Paul has Rom 9* " and Gal 4» bis (quoted), 1  Co 9* 2  C o 4s- •
quater, Gal 4 8, Phil 3s, Col 219: 1  Th 2 * and 2  Pet I 16 have ov
, . . a\\d. Befor e discussin g them, let us cite som e papyru s
exx. fo r ov . O P 47 1 (ii/A.D.) TO V OVK e v \evKal<s  ea-dija-iv  e v
ffearpp Ka&iaavra:  c f M t I.e.  O P 49 1 (ii/A.D. ) e&v  TeXetmjVo )
ovoeirto ve-n\r)p<aKOTu>v  (whe n they ar e no t ye t 25) . A P 7 8
(ii/A.D.) ov $vvd/j,evos  eyieapTfpeiv  eiriSiStofu:  contras t 1 Th 31.
OP 72 6 (ii/A.D. ) o v $vvdfj,evos  St * aaQevfiav  ir\evff<u (since h e
cannot): s o 72 7 (ii/A.D.) . T b P  4 1 (ii/B.C. ) o v trro^atra-
fievos ( = -ov) &v expfi&v  .  . .  iriareeav  (i n a  lon g gen . abs .
succession): s o Pa r P  4 0 ovre  TO V Upov  trrojfao-dftevoi,  ovre
TOV Ka\S><i  e-)(pvTo<i.  Pa r P  1 3 (ii/B.C.) KpaTovfftv OV K avaveft-
•frames Trjv  (pepvyv.  T b P  3 4 (ii/B.C. ) /t^ 7rapavox\eiOta  (sic)
{nr' ovbevos.  B U 36 1 (ii/A.D. ) ^wpav  OV K e^et, OV K eirurrd-
pevo? TI  eKeivos  aireKpeivaTo.  Se e als o Pa r P  14 , O P 28 6
(i/A.D.), T P 1  (ii/B.c.) , 3  an d 8  (ii/B.c.) . I n man y o f thes e

11 omit OV K Qtsv,  used for :adi3., and th e common vernacular phras e a6y_  t
In the ezz. o f tu. . . d\X4 . . . the negative tinges the whole sentence.

with
participle.
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exx. we can distinctly recognise, it seems , the lingerin g con -
sciousness tha t th e prope r negativ e fo r a  statemen t o f a
downright fac t i s ov . Th e sam e feelin g ma y have mad e ov
rise to the lip s when a n emphati c phras e wa s wanted, as i n
the illiterate Tb F 3 4 above . Th e closeness o f the participl e
to the indicativ e i n th e kind s o f sentenc e foun d i n thi s lis t
makes the surviva l of ov natural Muc h the sam e principle s
may b e applied t o th e NT , thoug h i n Luke , Pau l an d He b
we have also to reckon wit h th e literar y consciousness o f a n
educated man , which left som e o f th e ol d idiom s eve n where
ftq ha d generall y swep t the m away . I n tw o passage s w e
have oi>  an d /M J i n clos e contact . M t 22 n (se e paralle l
above) i s followe d i n th e king' s questio n b y irw s «V»?X0e s
&Se pi)  expav  .  .  . ; Th e distinctio n i s ver y natural : th e
first i s a  plai n fact , the secon d a n applicatio n o f it . Th e
emphasis woul d hav e bee n los t b y substitutin g /«?' . I n
Pallis's MGr version of the Gospel s the tw o phrases are alik e
translated wit h Se v and indie . (Th e completenes s o f MG r
levelling i s wel l illustrated b y his version o f L k and J n ll.cc.
The forme r become s «o l .  .  .  Se v c. indie. ; th e latte r i s
Koi /3o<7/co ? fj/rfv  OVTCVS,  followe d b y iroii  Sev  elvai  TO,  irpoftara
Sued TOW , "  whose ow n th e shee p ar e not. " Outsid e th e
indicative Se v is no t found. ) 1  Pet I 8 is best lef t t o Hort:
" The chang e o f negativ e participle s . . . i s no t capricious.
The first is a direc t statemen t o f historica l fact ; th e second
is introduced a s i t wer e hypothetically , merely t o brin g ou t
the ful l forc e o f -jriffTevovrey."  Thoug h Blas s think s i t arti -
ficial to distinguish, it is hard to believe that any but a slovenly
writer woul d have brought in so rapid a  chang e withou t an y
reason. Th e principles alread y sketche d ma y be applie d t o
the remainin g passage s withou t difficulty , i n s o fa r a s the y
are origina l Greek . I n th e quotation s fro m th e LX X w e
have, a s Blas s notes , merely th e fac t tha t t 6 c . partic. wa e
regularly translate d wit h ov . Th e passage s i n questio n
would als o come very obviously under th e rul e which admit s
ov when negativing a  single wor d and not a  sentence.



ADDITIONAL NOTES .

P. 2.—Thum b point s oa t (Hetten.  125 ) that Josephu s ha s onl y bee n con -
victed o f on e Hebraism , th e us e o f irpo<rrWeff8ai  c . Inf . = "to g o o n t o do "
(i> «i'ph , {.«. " to do again "). (Fo r this , o f Wellh . 28.) H e refers t o Schmid t
Jos. 514-7 , and Deissmann SS 6 7 n. Tha t the solitary Hebraism in the Pales-
tinian write r should be a lexical one, not a grammatical, i s suggestive.

P. 7.—I n th e Expositor  fo r September 1905 , Prof . Ramsa y say s tha t th e
earlier tomb s a t Lystr a sho w Latin  inscriptions , whil e a t Iconiu m Gree k is
normal. Thi s ma y involv e our substitutin g Lati n a s th e languag e o f Paul' s
preaching at Lystra: suc h a conclusion would not in itself be at all surprising.

P. 8.—"Eve n a  Palestinia n lik e Justi n kne w no Hebrew, " say s Dalma n
(Words 44 ) in arguing against Resch's theory of a primitive Hebrew Gospel.

P. 10.—Lightfoo t (o n Gal 4" ) prefers t o regar d 'A/3/S< £ 4 var/ip i n M k 14* as
spoken by our Lord in this form. H e cites from Schottge n the addres s *T3 "ID ,
in which the second element (ictpie) emphasise s the firs t b y repetition ;  and h e
compares Eev 911129 202. Thu s understood, the phrase would be a most emphatic
"testimony to tha t fusio n o f Jew and Gree k which prepare d th e way for th e
preaching o f th e Gospe l t o th e heathen. " Bu t Lightfoot' s firs t alternativ e
(practically that of the text) seems on the whol e more probable.

P. 16.—I n Ac 21 D, Blass puts a full sto p at the end o f the verse. Bu t we
might translat e withou t th e stop:—"I t cam e t o pas s durin g thos e days of
fulfilment o f the day of Pentecost, whil e they were al l gathere d together , that
lo! ther e wa s .  .  . " Thi s i s the (b)  form , wit h xal  I8o6,  s o that i t come s
near (a). Thi s punctuation helps us to give adequate force to the dnrative in fin .
<rvfnr\iipovff9iu. O n thi s view D gives u s on e ex . o f th e (a ) form , an d on e of
the (6) , to reinforce the mor e or less doubtful ex . o f (5 ) in th e ordinar y text of
Ac 5'. Thos e who accept Blass's theory of Luke's two editions migh t sa y that
the author had no t quite given up the (a ) and (b ) constructions when h e wrote
his firs t draf t o f Ac : befor e sendin g th e revise d editio n t o Theophilns , h e
corrected what remained of these (like a modern writer going over his proof s t o
expunge " split infinitives"), bu t overlooke d 5'. I  a m not commending tha t
view here ; bu t I  ma y suggest a  systemati c stud y o f the grammar  o f the D
text in Luke as a probably fruitful field for those who would contribute t o th e
greatest of all textual problem s in the NT.

P. 23.—We might have expected to fin d a  specime n of Cretan i n Ti t 1 M;
but i f Epimenides the Cretan was really the author of this unflattering descrip -
tion o f his countrymen, he waited till he came to Athens,  where (amon g othe r
advantages for this composition) he could write &el  and disyllabi c ipyai. Plat o
makes him reach Athens just before the Persian War .

P. 30.—I t may be worth while to add a not e illustrating th e earl y date a t
which som e characteristi c MG r element s bega n t o appea r i n th e vernacular .

M
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On a  Galatia n tombston e o f vi/A.l>.(BOff  1903 , 335 ) the wor d aviv-awa  i i
written di-<<iir>a^«s, showing the fully developed result of the pronunciation of
an as <w> : c f MG r ftro^ o fro m watja.  Ramsa y (0. an d B. ii . 537 ) notes KOTW -
ffKfpcura, (BCH 1888, 202) , which is an ex. of th e sam e phenomenon. H e als o
gives a  Christia n inscriptio n o f iii/A.D . fro m Phrygia , containin g th e 8  pi .
AriTi)J«5<row, an d "a n anticipatio n o f th e moder n periphrasti c future " i n
/3ouXjj0]J avol£i,  noted by Mordtmann. W e may ad d th e gen . Aro O from ii/A.D. ,
as OP 119, 528 , 531, al. Bu t Thum b (in BZ\TL.  234 ) cites a  ye t earlie r ex. ,
txovaes fo r nom . o r ace. pi . fern. , fro m a n inscriptio n o f i/A.D . Co d A reads
ffap6.Kovra i n Jn 8W.

P. 43.—S . Langdo n (AJP  xxiv . 44 7 ff.) examines the histor y o f t&r  fo r Ar,
and agrees with Winer , wh o thinks i t a  peculiarit y o f the popula r languag e
(WM 390). M r Langdon attributes it to "the effor t to emphasise the abstrac t
conditional aspec t o f the relativ e clause . Thi s woul d o f conrs e occur much
more frequently with relatives without antecedent than whe n they were defined
by an antecedent. .  . .  Thi s popular idiom met the necessity which the LXX
translators fel t i n thei r effor t t o distinguis h betwee n th e complet e an d in -
complete relativ e clause s when translatin g fro m Hebrew . . .. I n the NT
the rul e o f using (&v  i n sentence s without anteceden t i s invariabl y followed ,
almost invariabl y in th e O T and i n Christia n Greek writers." M r Langdon'a
trust i n hi s on e o r two exx . fro m classica l MS S can hardl y b e shared; an d
before we can feel sure that the LX X translators themselves use d this fdv, an d
meant anything by the distinction , we should at leas t have examined the early
papyri very carefully. Th e earlies t exx . quotabl e ar e Hb P 96 and 51, PP ii i
43, of iii/B.0. , an d B M 220 Ms, G18, Tb P12 bis, 105, 107, from ii/B.o. A  sug
gestive ex . i s T b P 59 (99 B.C.) , wher e the sentence is translatable wit h either
interpretation o f iiv. I t ma y be noted that the rarit y o f antecedent in these
relative sentences makes it eas y to misinterpret statistics. Se e Mayser, p. 152 .

P. 44.—'E^iopjceti- , banne d b y W H a s "Western, " occur s frequentl y i n
inscriptions and papyri . Se e Schwyzer Perg. 11 8 fo r exx . and a n explanatio n
(Thumb's).

P. 55.— A mor e peculiar produc t i s [Arura]X£o/i e (  = -oi) i n Audollen t no .
189 (Borne) , t o which Prof . Thum b calls m y attention . S o xaXl u ib. no. 15
(Syria, iii/A.D.) . Tha t thes e are genuine survival s o f uncontracted form s (e.g.
from Epi c dialect) is very improbable .

P. 58.—"Pindari c Construction, " whe n th e ver b foliates,  i s hardl y ana -
oolnthic: i t is due to a mental grouping of the compound subject into one entity
—"flesh an d blood" = "humanity," "heave n an d earth" = "the universe. "
A papyrus ex. ma y b e cited: B U 22 5 (ii/A.D.) iirrdpxi  St  otfr j ir  rjj  urcfytj j olxleu
Sto ra i KT\.  S o also 537.

P. 60. — Meisterhans8 203 (§ 84) cites a number o f exx . fro m Atti c inscrip -
tions of v/and iv/B.o. , wher e i n a  continue d enumeratio n ther e i s a  relaps e
into th e nominative . Gildersleev e add s CIA  I . 170-17 3 (V/B.C . =Boberts
Gardner no. 97) rdSe  irtLplboaav  .  . .  vTtfyu/m  .  . .  ^tdXo t etc .

P. 63.—T o discuss this large question for individual exx. would take ns too
long. Blas s in § 39. 3 states the cas e fairly : h e note s tha t th e misus e o f tit
was still a provincialism, which in respec t o f the local  significatio n o f tit an d
iv is not present in the Epistles nor (strangely enough) in Rev , though found in
all the narrative writers of the NT . Hatzidaki s 21 0 f. illustrates bot h th e us e
of el t fo r ir  an d tha t o f A > fo r f i t : fo r th e latter , ad d th e earl y Pa r P  1 0
dvaKexufniKev i v 'A\e^avSpetif.  (H e should not hav e cited 2  Tim I11, where cfe i s
perfectly normal. ) W e nee d no t accep t al l Blass' s exx. : thu s J n 17 ffl i s
rarely "perfecte d into  one." Bu t it must be confessed that ou r evidenc e no w
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makes it Impossible to see in Jn lu (A &v els  rtm K6\xor) "th e combination .  .
of rest and motion, of a continuous relation with a realisation o f it" (Westcott).
Without furthe r remar k w e wil l reserv e discussio n til l th e tim e come s fo l
treating th e preposition s systematically , onl y notin g tha t i n D  ther e ar e
suggestive substitutions of iv  for «/t in Ae 7" 8a (the latte r howeve r probably
involving an entirely different sense—se e p. 71), and els  for in in Ac ll" (ierlr
tls fi.p<rov).  O n this cf Wellh. 12 .

P. 65.—D often , a s Wellhause n note s (p . 13) , show s ace . wit h djcotW ,
icaniyopeut, an d Kpareiv,  wher e the othe r texts have gen.

P. 67.—Both in Ae 16" and in 18" , D  alters th e dat . t o M  (els)  c . ace. ;
but in the latter a clause is added containing rurrcfaiv  rf  0c$.

P. 69.—Blass's objectio n t o recognisin g th e nou n 'EXai^? , i n A c lu and
Josephus, rests upon th e fac t tha t assimilatio n o f case i s generall y practised,
and that in ri>  tpos  rav  i\atwt>  the genitiv e i s unmistakable . Bu t th e nom . is
frequent in LXX (Thackeray) : thu s Ge n 3", Num 21 14. Se e also Deissman n
SS 210 . Blas s rightly , I  think , regard s J n 13 1' a s a vocative , an d no t a s
equivalent to tjiuveirt  / w rbv S(.SaaKa\ov  ;  bu t Winer' s 1 Sam 9* is a  clea r ex . t o
put by Rev 911 and Blass's own Mk 316 (as found in A and the Latt.). I t is note-
worthy that bot h Luk e and Josephu s (Ant.  xx . 16 9 irpA s Spot  rt>  irpo<rayopev6-
luvor 'EAaiaw , Sell,  Jud.  ii . 262 el s ri 'EXai w (taXoii/tei-o v tpos)  no t onl y us e
the unambiguou s genitiv e -wvos  (Ant. vii . 20 2 8A rov 'fiXaton/o s Spovs)  bu t als o
put the anarthrous i\auai>  in combination with the word called. Thi s seems to
show tha t th e nam e wa s no t ye t fixe d i n th e Gree k speec h o f Jerusale m
residents, an d tha t th e halfway-hous e t o th e ful l prope r nam e wante d som e
apology. T A tpos  rS>v  i\auav  wil l thu s b e a  translatio n o f th e nativ e name .
The new name for the hill would spring fro m tw o sources , the vernacular wor d
for oliveyard,  an d th e impuls e t o declin e th e stereotype d IXatwc . A n exac t
parallel fo r the latte r wa s quoted i n Expos,  vi . vii . 111 . I n th e Ptolemai c
papyri Tb P 62, 64, 82, 98 the noun Iftliav  i s found , whic h th e editor s connec t
closely with Ijiliav  (rpoifnjs)  "  for the feedin g o f ibises," th e word bein g treate d
as nom . sing, instea d o f gen. pi. : the y observ e that " the declensio n of the
village calle d 'IfUur  probabl y contribute d t o th e us e o f thi s curiou s form."
In bot h word s the n w e see a  gen . pi . mad e int o a  ne w nominative whic h
coincides with a  noun of slightly differen t meanin g already existing.

P. 70.—Prof . Thumb tells me that th e constructio n (parentheti c nomina-
tive) survives i n MGr : thus (air' ) lit! ) nal  irivre  /dpes  [nom. ] = " heute vo r 5
Tagen." E . "W. Hopkins (AJP xxiv . 1) cites a  rar e us e from Skt . :  " a year
(nom.) almost, I  have not gone out fro m th e hermitage." Contra,  Wellh. 29 .

Ib.—Ek<Ws perhaps should be translated : i t is the name given in BIT 106 9
(i/B.c.) to the persona l description s whic h accompan y an IOU , receipt , bil l of
sale, census paper, etc .

Ib.—The vocative 4 *•<&, as Dr Eende l Harri s remind s me, literally trans-
lates the Aramaic absolute xp'^f (as  Dalman gives it, Oramm.  118 n). I  should
have remarke d tha t th e usag e i s commones t wher e ther e i s translatio n fro m
Semitic. Th e author of Heb does no t us e i t excep t i n O T citations , no r doe s
Luke i n A c 13-28 (thoug h w e may note tha t i n th e thre e citation s involve d
there is no article in the Hebrew). I t i s only another instance of over-use of an
idiom through its coincidence with a  native usage

P. 74.—Se e Kuhner-Gert h i . 40 1 n. '• *, fo r these genitive s afte r a  negative
adjective. Typica l exx . ar e T b P  10 5 (ii/B.c.) al,  dtcivdwos  Traerla  Kirdfoov,
&nvr6\oyov rdmjt  ijiSopas,  an d fonnrctOw M Travrdt  ttrirl/iov.  T b F  12 4 (ii/B.O.J

irdffijs airfat . BU  970  (ii/A.D.) TTJS  els  fcravrat  evepytalai . .
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4/Soi}<?77Tos. The y illustrat e Sro/un  Beov  i n I  C o 9" = &>< v vinou  9eou,  whic h
differs onl y in that the genitive is subjective, whil e the res t are either objective
genitives or pure ablatives.

Ib.—One o r tw o parallel s ma y b e adde d fo r th e fre e us e o f th e gen . abs .
For the substitutio n o f gen. fo r th e cas e i n construction , cf Tb P 41 (ii/B.o.) ,
iKnvSm TJ/J.&V  inr&irTus  tx6vTuii  aVtuc<x<i>pi}Ka/iei' ; B U 104 0 (ii/A.D.) ^alpiatm fun
ravra tvotriiras,  ipu>v  /ierafi.f\o/j.frov  irepl  /uiSeris.  Othe r exx . wil l b e see n i n
OS xv . 437 . Fo r gen . abs . withou t expresse d subjects , c f B U 92 5 (iii/A.D . J)
&fa."p»aa6ivTuv, 97 0 (ii/A.D. ) St)\oi0{tTos  it'  Tjs  irpoelBti  pot  dff<pa\ct<u,  etc .

P. 78.—Elativ e comparatives ma y be see n i n D  in A c 4U, <pa.vtp&Tep&r  (tie)
i*rru>, an d I0 28 /JAno r ^fora<r«e( = iv. —cf p . 44 , an d W H Aptf*  151) . I t
substitutes rXeurrot fo r w\elovs i n ID 8*, an d add s an elative -Sjiurra  i n IS8. O n
10m Blass compares 24M 2510 in the ordinary text, and 2 Tim I18, Jn 13" . A s to
Xelpwv, w e should add that %e(p«7TO » is found i n Tb P 7 2 (ii/n.c.), al.

P. 79.—Befor e leavin g the subjec t o f comparison, we ought t o remar k o n
curious forms whic h have been brought int o existence b y the weakening of the
old formations , o r thei r detachmen t fro m th e categorie s o f comparative an d
superlative. Besid e the regula r for m Adx«rros , whic h is predominantly super-
lative in Mt, bu t elativ e i n L k (ter, an d 12s5 doubtful) an d Jas , Paul uses An-
Xicrbrepos i n Eph 3 s, whether a s comparativ e o r true superlativ e th e sentenc e
leaves uncertain. H e uses IXdxurros a s superl . in 1 Co 159, and as elative in 4'
6a. Th e double comparative /*«{tfrepo s occur s in 3 Jn *  : c f our lesser, which is
equally du e to the absenc e of clear comparativ e for m i n a  word whose meaning
is clear. Se e Jannaris HGf  14 7 for a list of these form s : ad d /uifarepos,  Arekvt
iii. 17 3 (iv/A.D.) al , fieyurroTaros  B M 13 0 (i/i i A.D.) , vpea^vrepiartpa.  B M 17 7
(i/A.D.), rpiirrurra.  BU 665 (i/A.D.). Exx . ar e found eve n in Homer (vpiSrrurrai\

On the Aramaisin g use of positive a  r>  or trapi.  for com par., see Wellh. 28 .
P. 81.—Wellhause n (p. 26 ) finds in the Synoptists some trace s o f insertion

of the article through literal translation o f Semitic idiom: her e again D  is con-
spicuous. Thu s Mt 10" TOV dtrmplov. Not e also his exx . o f Semitism arisin g
from th e rule which drops the article with a  noun i n construc t stat e precedin g
a definite noun : s o Mt 1243 "the  Quee n of the South."

P. 82.—Westcott translate s tr  ffvvaytayv (Jn 6 M 18*) " in time o f solemn
assembly." Ou r own use of "in church, " "i n o r out of school," etc., is enough
to illustrate this phrase, which mus t b e explained o n the lines described in the
text above : Westcott seem s to be somewhat overpressing it.

P. 84.—O n the presence or absence of the article when a prepositional claus e
has to be added as an epithet, cf J. A . Robinson, EpTies.  149 . Fo r its presence
may b e cite d suc h passage s a s Ep h I15, fo r its omission , Ep h 2 U 4 1, Phil 1* ,
Col. !«•" .

It is only very seldom that w e find in Gree k o f the N T type s the complex
arrangement by which the classica l language will wrap up a  whole serie s of ad-
juncts betwee n the article and its noun. 1  Pet 8* will serve as an exceptionall y
good example. Th e simplicity of NT style naturally cause s less involved forms
to be generally preferred .

One more paralipomenon unde r th e Articl e ma y be brought in . I n Prof .
Cooke's North  Semitic  Inscriptions,  no . 11 0 (ii/A.D.) , ther e i s a  bilingua l
inscription, Pulmyrene-Aramai c an d Greek , containin g withi n it s compas s a
good parallel t o the genealog y in L k S 23"38 : 'AaiXd^ct v Jdp&vov  TO V Moirf/tov TOV
Al/xivou TO V Ma.06a. ("Wadd . 2586) . Ther e ar e on e o r tw o othe r specimens: i n
113 the article is dropped for the last two steps, as in the first step in 110 .

p. 85.—i n Mt 611 note that D reads oXti^or , rejecting th e middle in view of
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the presenc e o f eov.  I n A c 5' t8ero  an d *  trvyKaXwiuww, D  makes th e
opposite change , whic h in the former case, at any rate, is no improvement.

P. 88.—O f Wellh . 80 : "ISua  i n M t an d L k i s sometime s 3r d pere .
possessive."

P. 89.—Prof . Thvun b note s ho w aecenlt  ma y differentiat e word s capabl e o f
full or attenuated meaning: "Godi», " bu t "Go d i s Almighty."

P. 94.—T o the exx . cited from Blass (top of p. 95) add fro m Hawkin s Jn I21

(taken lik e L k 3" fro m th e origina l sourc e i n M k I7), A o 15" (LXX), Re v 3s

7" 13" - B 20s, and 1 Pet 2M (T i with K * LP, agains t ABOK) . Th e idiom is in
one plac e translatio n Greek , and i n th e res t a sign o f inferior Gree k culture,
which makes it the more striking that Lk and Jn (no t Mt ) faithfully cop y their
source. Sinc e the Gree k of 1  Pet i s remarkabl y good, it doc s no t see m likel y
that ou rtf  /uiXwir i avro O i s du e t o th e autograph : th e LX X afrrov  ma y wel l
have been added by a glossator who did not notice that the ev  made it needless .
This consideratio n ma y fairly be se t agains t th e a  priori  argumen t o f Ti i n
favour of the readin g o f K. Se e p. 249 .

P. 96.—C f Josephu s Ant.  i . 29 , affrj j /i& > a y etij  rpdn-ij  ll/dpa,  Mwvtrijs  8'
aMjv fiteu>  elwe  (quote d b y Schmidt) . Not e i n Ge n 818 the variatio n fujvla  ro v
vfilrrov, fuf  ro v (lyrAs, whic h had adequat e motiv e in the differen t word s of th e
Hebrew. Prof . Thumb has traced th e history o f the Gree k names fo r the days
of the wee k in Zeitachrtftfllr  deutsche  Wortfvnchung  i . 163-173 (1901).

P. 102.—Th e importance of Heb IS24 in critical questions justifies our adding
one mor e not e o n &w6.  I n Theol.  Sundschau  v . 6 4 Deissmann write s tw o
" marginalia " upon Harnack's famous article in ZNTWi. 1 6 ff. He notes the
Huacvline Siiryot/jtevov  i n ll ra—not, I  presume , a s a  difficult y likel y t o giv e
Harnack muc h trouble ; an d observe s tha t o t dir 4 'IraXia s "can , accordin g
to the lat e Greek use of diri , describe ver y easily the greeting s of the brethre n
to be found vn  Italy." H e refers to the article by E. Brb's e in Theol.  Stud, und
Krit., 1898, pp . 351-360 , on ds-4 in 1  Co II". Bro's e examine s dv6, jropd , inr&,
and (K,  showin g that in daily speech these preposition s were used without exact-
ness of distinction. Th e argumen t i s designe d t o sho w that curb  rov Kvpfov in
1 Co I.e. does not mea n b y tradition, but b y revelation from th e Lord . Deiss -
mann observe s tha t Brbse could hav e mad e hi s treatmen t o f av&  stil l mor e
illuminating, if h e ho d gon e outside the NT : he refursto a  "stop-gap " of his
own in Hermes  xxxiii. 344 , which touches on the passage fro m Heb .

P. 105.—O n &rtp  w e may cite TP 8 (ii/B.C.) iiwlp  tavror  <t>por&v  :  o f Rom 12'.
P. 112.— A very goo d ex. in Greek i s 2 Co 4s, where perfective l£ shows the

iropla. in its final result of despair.
P. 116.—I n the Drea m o f Nectonebus , the las t Egyptia n kin g o f th e ol d

dynasties (LPu, ii/B.o.) , there occurs the phrase diarer-fi/mxa r^v  x^P0' i^iarrm,
which give s a  strikin g paralle l t o 2  Ti m 4 7. Th e perfectiv e i n th e king' s
words emphasise s th e fac t tha t th e watchfu l car e ha s bee n successful ; th e
simplex in Paul lays the stres s o n the speaker' s ow n action, " I have guarded
my trust."

P. 118.—Hawkins , HS142, give s th e numbe r o f compound verb s fo r th e
several part s o f th e NT . Hi s figures work ou t thu s :—Heb has 7'8 per WH
page, A c 6-4, Lk 6*0 , M k 5*7, Pau l 3-8 , M t 3-6 , Cath. Epp. an d Re v 3-1, an d
Jn 2*1 . Th e high figure of Mk in this tabl e may b e illustrated b y the larg e
use of compounds in many uneducated papyri (e.g. Tb P 413, o f ii/ii i A.D.—se e
my notes in CQ ii. 140). Tha t Heb and Luke (whose unity comes out by this, as
by ao many other tests ) should be at the top, is what we might expect.

P. 126.--Sinc e writin g this , I  hav e notice d Prof . Ramsay' s suggestiv e
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language on th e early Christians o f the averag e typ e i n O.  and B. ii. 485: se t
also his Paul  208 f.

Pp. 12 6 and 129.—O n th e biblical us e o f presen t an d aoris t imperative , o f
F. W. Mozley in JTS iv . 279 ff . Prof . Thumb notes that Mozley independently
confirms his judgement on the aoristi c vpoatQepcv  i n Heb 11", by the observa-
tion that <ptpc  an d 4-y e are aoristic i n meaning. Wer e the autho r Mar k o r th e
John o f Eev, and th e contex t les s claman t fo r a n imperfect , I should readily
yield.

P. 132.—Se e now D. Smith, I n th e Days o f His Flesh, p. 208 .
Ib.—In Off/,?  21 9 (iii/B.o.) there i s a n ex . o f coincident  &avcur&iui'm  which

may be worth quoting:— f^(a8a.i S i xal  irp«rj3ewA s .  . .  [otnves]  i.<nratr<iijtei>oi
a.trria> Trapa  r[o v 5-fi/j.ov  irpGnov  jj.fr  Ke\eiffoixrir  v~\yia.lveu>  .  . .  [ftreir a S ' attayye-
XoOcrip afoul  -rt)v  rt]/njx . Th e "salutation " seem s t o consist  i n th e doubl e
message : i t is difficult anyho w to make it precede  the wish for good health .

P. 143.—I n Mt 25M we fin d 4  riXij^iis in a  phras e otherwis e paralle l with
v.20, d  XajSiif. Th e intervenin g spac e supplie s an excuse fo r th e chang e which
takes i t ou t o f the categor y describe d i n th e paragrap h above . Bot h tense s
were entirely justifiable, and the rather more emphatic perfect suits the situatio n
of v.25 better.

P. 145.— I must make it clear that in this tentative account of ftrjCTica—whic h
is propounde d with grea t hesitation , and wit h a  ful l appreciatio n o f its diffi -
culties—there i s n o suggestion tha t th e aoristi c meanin g propose d wa s more
than an idiosyncrasy of individual writers, o r (better) o f certain localities . Th e
pure perfec t forc e i s foun d lon g afte r Paul' s day : thus i n th e formul a o f an
lOtT, 4/40X070 ) fffxtxivai  ra/> & aav  5i i 'xfipbi  1%  O!KOV  xpTJ<ru>  tvroieor  (B U 1015 —
earlyiii/A.D.), "t o hav e received and stil l possess. " Bu t i n A P 3 0 (ii/B.o.),
Tpoffe/Mprtpovv TOV  M . Koreo^ij/c^o t ran  olxlav  Trp o ro w iroX^uow , th e aoristi c
possessed seems to be recognisable, i n an early illiterate document. Se e p. 248 .

P. 146.— OT/tcu, S i K&r  Aa/nridci , rty AewTux/o'o u pir  ffvyarfpa , 'ApxiSi.iu>v  S i
ywaina., "AyiSot S i pip-ipa,  o t wdms  jSeuriXeT s ycybvaai,  BnvpAaiu.  &r  KT\.  I t i s
hard to see why this should b e cited as aoristic :  Agi s was on the throne at th e
supposed time of the dialogue .

P. 148.—I n connexion with thi s paragrap h shoul d b e mentioned th e birth
of the ne w present <m)/c u (MG r or&u) fro m th e perfec t IffrrjKa,  wit h th e sam e
meaning.

P. 152.—O n this view of the prehistori c relation s o f act . an d mid., cf Hirt ,
Indog. Forsch.  xvii . 70 . Th e theor y ha d bee n restate d i n term s o f th e
new schoo l o f philology , i n Osthof f an d Brugmann' s pionee r Morphologische
Untersuchungen iv . 282 n. (1881) . Ther e H . Osthof f conjecture s that "Skt .
dvii-ti and dvis-tt depend  on one and the sam e proethnic basis-for m [dueistai],
which -wa s differentiate d b y th e accent , accordin g a s on e wishe d t o sa y
'hdtes fo r himself o r 'hate s fo r himself.'" I  ha d overlooke d this passage ,
and am all the more confirmed b y i t i n the theory which I  ha d independentl y
developed a s to th e relationshi p o f th e voice s i n th e elemen t the y severall y
emphasise.

On the late Greek developments o f the voice s th e studen t shoul d carefull y
observe the rich materia l in Hatzidakis 193 ff .

P. 156.—The prover b in 2  Pe t 2 ffi is acutel y treate d b y Dr Rendel Harris,
as I ought t o hav e remembered, in The Story  o f MOfw,  p . Ixvii. H e cites as
the probabl e original words appearing in some texts o f Ahikar: "M y son, thou
hast behaved like the swin e which went t o the bath  with peopl e of quality, and
when he came out, saw a stinkin g drain , an d wen t an d rolle d himsel f i n it'
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If, a s seem s extremel y likely , thi s i s th e sourc e of th e irapoi/tf a t o whic h
2 Pe t refers , o f cours e Xowa/t^vi ) i s use d i n it s correc t sense. Tha t a  Gree k
iambic verse ma y hav e bee n the mediu m o f it s transmissio n ha d bee n antici -
pated :  see Mayor in loe.  I  leave my note unaltere d i n view of the measure ol
uncertainty attaching i n Dr Harris's judgement to the account he proposes.

P. 166.—D r P. Giles , in a letter endorsing and improving m y Scotch trans-
lation of Homer H. i. 137, says , " I agree that a » i s very lik e jist, and i f you
had added like  at the end you would have got your subjunctive also. Thi s like
does fo r many dialect s wha t th e subjunctiv e di d fo r Greek , puttin g a  state -
ment i n a  polite , inoffensiv e way asserting onl y verisimilitude." I t i s foun d
elsewhere.

P. 168.—Add to this lis t the curiou s anti-Christia n inscriptio n in Ramsay,
G. and B. ii. 477 (no. 343) oins i /Sfo s /K B ycyovev (aoristic! ) STOH (fay  ty<!>.

P. 169.—Since writing th e paragrap h o n tl  /ti}rj if, I  hav e observed several
other exx . o f el .. . cu > in illiterate Greek of a centur y or two later tha n th e
NT. A n inscriptio n fro m Cyzicus , latel y publishe d b y M r F . "W . Hasluc k
in JHS  xxv . 63 , ha s f  ra S ' or  ToX^ijo-i , iure\6fi  a.6rl»t  A  QeAt. (Th e secon d
subjunctive her e i s th e itacisti c equivalen t o f the optativ e which would hav e
been use d i n earlie r Greek : c f p. 199n.) • I n Ramsay' s O.  and B . vol . ii . I
aote the following:—No. 21 0 (p. 880) e l Si nt  &v  Qavdy  .  . .  Icrro t .  .  .,
trhere the optative show s the writer a bit of an Atticist, but not very successful.
No. 37 7 (p . 530 ) KaTefKetcurer T&  tipifor  iavrg  nal  rif  di/Spl  oiWj s EtT&xg  ical  r f
Tin &v  fucra  <Fvrx<>>F/j<rti'  e l W /icrd Tty Te\evr^n  /to w t&r  T K Ar«xV |}<re* *  ̂No .
273 (p. 394 ) e l S i [frepos ] t o <hrix«/n}[<r« , 0i}]<r « KT\.  Ad d PF i 50 1U (iii/A.D.)
tf n Se iiu>  iWv, Tb P S91"3 (99 A.D.) Ins Si  i,fuav  .  . . Hu>  wapa^y.

P. 170.—O n /*i ) i n question s se e J. E . Harry , Qildersleeve  Studies,  480 .
He shows it was absent fro m orator s an d historians, an d fro m the later writer s
Aristotle, Polybius, and Diodorus. Plat o use s i t 2 4 times; bu t th e 69 occur-
rences i n N T outnumbe r thos e i n al l th e pros e an d poetr y o f ten previou s
centuries. Th e inferenc e i s tha t i t wa s a  featur e o f everyday language. I n
nearly hal f the exx . the verb is be, can, or have; three-fourth s of the total comes
from Jn an d Paul (only Rom and Co).

P. 171.—Fo r 4tr6s el /M) see Deissmann, BS118. C f also Ramsay, G . and S .
ii. 391 (no. 254 ) x"p's «' M< « *60T3-

Ib.—On the encroachment s o f /*•//,  especiall y as to Sn  /ti} and M c. inf. afte r
verba dicendi et  cogitomdi, see E. L. Green in Gtildersleeve  Studies,  471 ff . Gree n
shows ho w p/i intrude s increasingl y i n th e KOIPT ) literature . Considerin g th e
extent o f thi s intrusio n i n th e tim e o f the NT , ther e ar e fewe r exx . o f /^
wrongly used than woul d be expected, excep t that /«j hold s almos t undispute d
sway over the participle . Ther e ar e 6  exx . of M c. inf. afte r a  verb o f saying
or denyin g [L k 22 M must  howeve r b e struc k of f (WH , followin g KELT)] ;
2 with verbs of thinking (2 Co 11s, Ac 25 s"); on e case of causal «r « /MJ , Jn 8 18 ;
3 of /n) after relatives . (I n excludin g Col 218 because an imper. precedes, Green
ignores a  ye t mor e decisiv e reason—tha t /ii ) i s indisputabl y spurious. ) Th e
participle with  ̂in oral. obi.  occurs only in Ac 2329 286; i n causal, concessive ,
and tempora l clause s i t abounds . Th e compariso n of Plutarch wit h th e N T
shows a great advance in the use of 8n /«}. Th e whole paper deserves study .

A few papyrus passages may be cited i n illustration of the subject s of Green's
paper. Fo r /ti ) i n relativ e clauses:—BIT 11 4 (ii/A.D. ) irpooixa  fft  airoSiSuicev
airrtf /*I}T « Svvarcu  \apelv, CP R 19 (iv/A.D.) ivrij-cu .  .  .  4  /i?) ffvve<pi^vijira. Foi
verba die.  e t cog.  :—M P 2 5 (iii/B.c. ) /»• % 6<j>el\cu>  6/i.tea.s  /not,  B M 40 1 (ii/B.o. )
Kca-tyvuicus /i^ ttwurOiu, OP 266 (i/A.D.) i>fu>\oye'i  /i ^ {nca\cir  (classical , as ip. a
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undertakes), O P 28 7 (ii/A.B. ) iareKpelmn  /d ) o . inf. , an d severa l case s wit h
<qXovf (BI T 5 , 11 , etc.) . Fo r evtl  M  c f B U 63 0 (i/A.D. ) ptpuperal  a t e*l  M
drr/ypa^a: ofirj (the charge, like the ex. in Jn i.e.) .

On « f o w Blas s note s (Hermes  xxiv . 312 ) it s identit y wit h A p /« } i n th a
illiterate OP 119 (see p. 28) .

A note may be added on fiAi  tn ; fo r thoug h th e N T onl y uses o* x fri , th e
syntax i s identica l wit h tha t i n fvfyriye,  1  Co 6s ("not to speak of mere affair s
of daily life "). I t occur s in B M 4 2 (ii/B.c., = Witk. p . 40 ) /ti| Sn ye roaotrav
•Xpfcov tmyeyovbrm,  " not to speak of so much time having gone by."

P. 177.—I n Mt 619 D reads /«•? / Oriaavplaertu  (= - e) , which may just possibly
be added to the list. Bu t it i s mor e likely t o b e a  mer e mistake. A n earlier
ex. of fi-fi c . fut. tha n thos e cited i n th e tex t i s Pa r P 1 5 (ii/B.c.)  ̂700? m i
icparliaeit—but this may be aor. subj .

P. 181.—Essentiall y the sam e principle must be traced in lX«Ss am (Mt 1628),
" [God be] merciful t o thee." Th e interjeotional adjectiv e and participle ar e on
the same footing, and must be explained i n th e sam e way. I n O B xv. 436 are
quoted inscriptional parallels for this phrase (Gen 43a, 2  Sam 2020, 1  Chr II1*):
—Letronne 22 1 (iv/A.D. ) IXew j Jifitr  H\drwt>  nal  ivravSa,  and withou t subjec t
557 tXeii j aoi,  "Eppelas  . . .  .  fca l 'H/xfcXcto t dSeX04s . Letronn e als o quote s
another inscription (ii. 286 ) tXeiit a m dXtnri (leg.  'AXi^ri) , " [Sarapis] help thee ,
Alypius," as I read it. Wit h th e development of a deprecator y force i n suc h
phrases we may compare that in our vernacular expression , " Mercy on us !"

P. 182.—D r Bendel Harris thinks the ti/icls may be only translation Greek .
The suggeste d allusio n t o Pau l i s in an y cas e onl y propounde d tentatively .
It i s curious that 4p£<£/teco s gives us trouble elsewhere in Luke. A c 10s7 is fairl y
hopeless as it stands, an d Blass thinks dp{. dri r. T. interpolated from L k 23' .
It i s conceivable that dpl-dfuvos  ydp  i n AD vg may preserve the relics of a better
text, in which a new sentence beginning there was continued with 'lyaovs A  oV4
N., tv  (D) eyfurev  .  .  . , oJro t (D). Th e change needed to make the D reading
grammatical i s but small. (Se e Wellh. 12.) A  quasi-adverbial us e of dp{djua-o»
may beseenin Syll. 537", 5386,5401M,5494, and with pres. ptc. in TbP 526 (ii/A.D.).

P. 185.—Th e practically complet e equivalenc e of subjunctive and futur e is
quite as evident i n Phrygian inscription s a s i n the Alexandria n Greek Bible or
late Egyptian papyri . Thu s w e have i n JUS  xxiii . 8 5 e l Si TIS dnS|as erepm
/3dXfl, an d i n Eamsa y C . an d S . ii . 39 2 (no . 260 ) et -riva.  dXXo » jSouXiidp , 559
(no. 445 , iii/A.D.) e l TIS  Si  Irepo s frurerfuKn  (s o nos . 448 , 449). I n nos . 817 ,
891, 895 , 89 9 at (pp . 472 , 535-8) w e hav e 0 6 Teflj ; fo r th e 01 ) reB^aerat. foun d
elsewhere. Th e progressive disappearance of th e Futur e prepare s us fo r MGr,
where th e tens e i s a  periphrasti c one . Fo r th e papyri , c f B U 30 3 (vi/A.D. )
rapdffx<a "  I will furnish, " AP 144 (V/A.D.) l\0u " I will come." Innumerabl e
exx. of verbs in -aa  and the like, in locution s requirin g subjunctives, could be
cited from various sources; bu t these being itacistic prove less—see p. 35.

P. 194.—Prof . Thumb tells me that MGr 11$ yivoiro seem s to hi m a  phras e
of learned origin . ( I notice that Pallis retains it in Lk 20W.) Se e p. 249.

P. 19 9 n. 2.—Prof . Thumb observes that h e doe s no t believ e in itacis m a s
contributory to th e obsolescenc e o f th e optative , "sinc e th e coincidenc e of < M
and t  too k plac e ver y late. " I t ha s been mad e clea r i n the tex t tha t the
optative was doome d fro m th e ver y birth of the Kom} , while m (and v) did no t
become simple i for several centuries .

P. 208.—B y way of adding to our illustrations from the Beza n text o f Ac,
we may note that in 12" D substitutes fro aiy[ .  .  .  ]<ro > fo r atyay, an d in 16U

, both after words of commanding. I n 17 * however th«
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omission o f i f y  /t&\ « add s t o th e tal e o f quasi-final infinitives . Wer e this
tundenoy to use lea more marked, it migh t help us to fix the provenance of D, by
the use of Thumb's canon (p. 205).

P. 216.—Som e furthe r exx . ar e note d b y Vota w (p . 18 ) fro m th e LXX .
He gives on p. 1 9 the totals for the articular infln . i n OT, Apocrypha, and NT :
there ar e 116 1 occurrence s wit h a  preposition , and 161 4 without. Th e anar -
throus infm . occur s 6190 times in all. I n th e statistic s o f the articula r iufin .
I have checked my count (based on MG) by Votaw's : the y differ slightl y where
I har e omitte d passage s whic h W H enclos e i n doubl e brackets , an d als o
through my not counting twice the place s where two infinitives stand under th e
government of a single article. Votaw' s total for Heb has a slight error.

P. 224.—To th e footnot e i t shoul d b e added tha t Hir t and Soinmer make
sequimini imperativ e the original form, supposing i t simpl y transferred to th e
indicative at a later stage (Indog.  Forseh.  rvii. 64).,

P. 230.—The phrase in Mt 13a is quoted here purely as i t stand s i n Gree k ;
exx. of this participle could be cited from almos t an y page o f narrative i n th e
NT o r other Gree k writing . I t happen s however , as D r Eende l Harri s tell s
me, that my example is a translation o f a phrase meaning simply "he went on
board a boat." H e observes, '" To go up and sit i n a  ship ' i s a pur e Syria c
expression. Sometime s you get ' sit i n the sea' fo r ' embark' " (Mk 41, th e
original here) . Thi s superfluous Kafyirffai  i s rathe r lik e th e pleonasm s quoted
from Dalman on pp. 14 ff . O f course the recognition of this as translation Greek
does not affec t th e grammatica l category in which we place l/i/3dira.

Since I  hav e no t give n a  chapte r t o Conjunctions , I  ma y put a t th e end
of these addenda a note upon a use of aXX d which ha s excite d much discussion .
In Mt 209* some have translated aXX d "  except," a s if=«Z M.or rX-f/v.  Agains t
this bot h Winer and his editor (p . 666) speak very decisively : thus, the latte r
says, " Even in Mk 4M aXXd is simply but (but rather), not tave, except." I  have
a draft letter of his to a fellow-Reviser (dated 1871) , in which he argues at length
against the lax use of aXXd, which in Mt I.e. " would be equivalent to supplying
ipbv tirri  jovra t i n th e secon d clause. " Blas s doe s no t allud e t o th e latte r
passage, but on Mk I.e. (p. 269) he.says oX\'=e( r f " gave that" I t is certainly
difficult her e to separate the dXX d from the ibr  /«} which stand s i n th e paralle l
clause. I  a m very unwillin g t o challeng e a n opinio n hel d s o strongl y afte r
careful study ; bu t th e discover y o f T b P  10 4 (i/B.o. ) make s m e read y t o
believe that th e not e i n W M migh t hav e bee n altere d unde r stres s o f new
evidence. Ka l p.^ ttf<rru  3>t\torKw  yvmuca  AXXip > tTca.ya,yta8<u  aXX A 'AjroXXwvfa c
must cal l fo r a  sens e o f aXX d ver y nea r t o e l /«). Tha t supplement s may be
contrived we may allow, though the y are ofte n fa r fro m simple ; bu t i s ther e
adequate motiv e for straining the natura l meanin g of the phrase t I n Gen 21*
oiii iyi> ij/towro dXX A vfinepov,  th e dXX d actually translates 'n^3, except.  I n M t
I.e., it may well be that the AV or BV supplement is correct. Bu t I cannot fee l
at all sure of this; and it seems moreover that the meaning need not be affected
by wadin g dXX< £ a s = tt rf . I n Jn IB * L k 4*t, Ao 27", Gal 2M, Rev 21"7, etc.,
we are familiar with the brachylogy—essentially aki n to zeugma—whic h makes
(I /M } and th e like=6« J only :  wh y no t appl y thi s t o dXX d ? Thi s would mean
that only the though t o f Sovvai  was carrie d on , an d no t tha t o f tp&n  as well.
(Cf now Wellh. 24 in support of my position : als o of Kuhring , p. 49. )

The study of Wellhausen's illuminating fort y pages increases my regret that
I can only refe r to them generall y i n note s inserte d a t th e last revision . M y
argument in chapter i. is not affected b y Wellhausen's exposition ; ba t had his
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book come into my hands earlier, I should hare take n car e to emphasis e mon
clearly wha t is said abov e concernin g "translatio n Greek, " an d th e tendenc y
to over-use a correc t vernacular idio m where i t exactl y or nearl y translates a n
Aramaic original . Wellhause n rightl y warn s u s agains t denyin g Aramais m
because we can scrape together one or tw o parallel s fro m hole s an d corner s of
Greek writing. Tha t was the error of the old Purists , and we must b e o n ou r
guard. Bu t i f we neo-Hellenists need to be careful , Wellhausen' s criticisms of
Dalman show that the neo-Semitists want watching as well. I t i s necessar y in
studying Wellhause n t o remembe r tha t h e onl y professe s t o spea k fro m th e
Semitist's aide: hi s <f>payye\ow  (bis)  o n p. 1 0 and cavros  an d dXXiJXo i o n p . 3 0
illustrate hi s limitation— non omnia  possumits  omnesl  Spac e forbid s ou r
mentioning more than one further featur e o f hi s work , th e great importanc e of
his treatment o f the Beza n text. H e shows that D in a large number of places
stands distinctly nearer the Aramaic which underlies the Synopti c records . I f
this is proved, we have manifestly taken a  large step towards the solution of our
great textual question. Le t me finally quote hi s dictu m tha t M k i s tolerabl y
free fro m Hebraisms , i.e. pieces o f translatio n Gree k due t o th e LXX : M k i s
however riches t i n Aramaisms , whic h M t an d L k hav e largel y pruned awa y
Of course Wellhausen's argumen t has no bearing on free Greek in the NT .

ADDITIONAL NOTE S T O TH E
SECOND EDITION .

P. 3.—T o anticipat e a  possibl e objection , I  ma y say that th e evidenc e for
large Jewis h settlement s i n Egyp t fro m a n earl y dat e i s indisputable : se e
for exampl e Mahaffy' s an d Th . Eeinach' s contribution s t o MMangea  Nicole
(pp. 61 9 ff. , 451 ff.). Makaff y speak s o f Aramai c trade document s i n tippe r
Egypt fro m th e tim e o f Xerxes down. S o far , however , no "Hebraist " ha s
tried to use this fact t o discount the deductions o f Deissmann fro m th e papyri;
and I  need not meet the argument before it arises . (Se e Preface, p. xvi . f.)

Ib.—The Rev. J . Pulliblan k sends m e an interestin g extrac t fro m hi s notes
of Bisho p Lightfoot's lecture s i n 1863 . Speakin g of som e NT wor d which had
its onl y classica l authorit y i n Herodotus , h e said , "Yo u ar e no t t o suppose
that the word had falle n ou t o f use in the interval, onl y that i t ha d no t bee n
used in the books which remain to ua: probabl y it had been part of the common
speech all along. I  will go further, and say that if we could only recover letters
that ordinary people wrote to each other without any thought of being literary,
we should have the greates t possibl e help fo r the understanding of the language
of the NT generally. "

P. 5.— A ver y strikin g testimon y ma y b e cite d fro m Cicero , Pr o ArMa,
23:—Nam s i qui s minorem gloria e fructu m puta t e x Graeci s versibus percip i
quam ex Latinis, vehementer errat , proptere a quo d Graeca leguntur in omnibus
fere gentibus, Latin a suis finibus, exiguis sane, continentur .

P. 14.—T o the exx . of e/j ior&vniatv  c. gen. may be added two (one of them
tk awavr.)  fro m th e Pelagi a storie s (Legenden  der  M.  Pelagia,  ed . Usener) ,
pp. 19 , 22. Th e documents are written in excellent vernacular, whic h does not
Mem open to the charg e of being merely modelled on the biblical Greek.
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P. 19.—Dr Marcus Dods finds a weak spo t i n m y parallel , i n tha t Greek
was generally " not the vernacular, but a  secon d languag e acquire d fo r com -
mercial or social purposes. Th e rea l paralle l woul d therefore be the English-
speaking Hindu, o r semi-Americanised German or Pole , or the pidgin-English -
speaking Chinaman , o r bilingua l Highlande r o r Welshman. " S o Dr Nestle.
I hare modifie d th e form of the paralle l accordingly , an d I  thin k i t wil l now
stand. Th e Hindu and the Welshman, '' granted a tolerable primary education "
in English, will not show much differenc e i n their written dialect.

P. 22.— A reviewe r in th e Athenaeum,  t o who m I  a m greatl y indebted ,
criticises my attitude towards the translation o f Pallia. (S o far from " strongly
objecting," M r Pallis prefer s t o be so styled , and no t a s Palli. ) I  canno t go
into detail , but I  would mak e two or three notes. (1 ) The Reviewe r expresses
the "shook " whic h eve n a  foreigne r experience s in findin g Christ' s speeches
"abounding in Turkish words. " M r Palli s give s m e a  lis t o f all th e foreig n
words in his version o f Mt , some two doze n in all , an d not a  quarter o f them
Turkish. Thi s accusation of bringing in foreign words has been freely mad e by
many on mere hearsay. (2 ) A lover of Hellenism can fee l nothing bu t sympath y
for th e moder n Greeks ' national prid e i n thei r language. Bu t whether Greek
artisans can repeat th e NT Greek b y heart o r no, it i s abundantly proved that
they canno t understand  it ; an d tha t i s sufficien t justificatio n fo r a popula r
version. (3 ) The genera l questio n o f th e Puris t movemen t tempts discussion;
but i t has only one side which is relevant for this book. I f the movement only
concerned the abolition o f foreign words,  the NT grammarian could quote Purist
as readily as popular Greek. Bu t the KoSapeiovira  i s an artificial language in it s
grammar, and i t i s therefor e obviousl y useless when we are seekin g scientifi c
evidence bearin g o n ancien t Hellenistic . Th e stronges t sympathise r wit h
Purism a s a  nationa l movemen t would hav e to admi t tha t fo r such purposes
as ours the faintes t suspicion of artificiality make s MGr valueless: nothin g bu t
the unschooled speech of the people can help us here.

P. 23.—O n th e us e o f th e ter m Koti-i ) Prof . Thum b observe s tha t th e
grammarians were far fro m consisten t with themselves . A  definition like KOIVTI
frdXcicros 5  •rierret xp&iJfSa.  i s not fa r from our present use; and eve n if the term
be historically incorrect it i s a pity to bauish from science so well-established and
pregnant a word (Neue Jahrbiicher  f. d . Mass.  Mtertum,  1906 , p. 262).

P. 32.—D r W . H . D . Bouse , who has an exceptionall y intimate first-han d
knowledge of modern Greece, especially in the more out-of-the-way parts, tells me
he thinks it too sweeping an assertion t o say that the old dialects died out com-
pletely, except for what they contributed to the Koin) . H e has heard the broad a
in Calymnos, and ical  wdxa  in Cos. I n the lecture just quoted (Neue Jahrb.  1906,
p. 256), Prof. Thumb gives some interesting survivals o f old dialecti c forms in
Cyprus, which h e ha s noticed in th e curse-tablet s o f Audollent . W e have i n
fact to remember that th e dialects existing within th e Koo>ij were partly or even
mainly characterise d b y th e survival s fro m th e ol d loca l dialec t whic h th e
levelling process failed t o destroy.

P. 34.—A good illustration of my point that dialectic differences very largely
lay in pronunciation is found in Dr Rouse's remark that " a [modern] Athenian,
a Lesbian and an Astypaliote all will write nal, while they pronounce it respect-
ively kyi, U,  tut."

P. 36.—Th e cas e o f T^nrope s aco . ough t no t t o b e left withou t remarkin g
that thi s i s isolated , a s the onl y early cardinal which eve r had a separate ace.
form. I n the firs t 900 of Wilcken's ostrak a I  find 42 exx. of the indeclinable ,
and 2 9 o f r&vrapas , whic h show s ho w thi s for m predominate d i n busines s
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language before 200 A.D. I n th e sam e documents I find rtfirepat  an d rtaatpi-
:wra only once each (both ii/A.D. ) :  c f p. 4 6 above.

Ib.—A " probably Ptolemaic " ostrakon i n Melanges  Nicole,  p. 18 5 (E. J .
Goodspeed), has <t>i\ca>Bpowlif  an d Stint  ( = J<i«w) to ad d fo r the earl y confusio n
af o  and u> ; xarlt  /irjvav  (se e p. 49 ) and tvqSevl  Sots  (p . 5 5 n.8) evidence the writer' s
scanty culture . Earlie r still is \oyevilivTiao Hb P 7 7 (249 B.C.), and c f Pa r P  40
(ii/B.c.). Se e Mayser, pp . 9 8 f., 139 .

P. 38.—Th e poin t abou t n6/ni  need s perhap s t o b e state d les s concisely .
Brugmann makes it probable that in early Attic, as in its sister dialect Ionic , 3
became y  universally, bu t that in Attic ii ) and fr>  (i/yiij , T/»JTT<I> ) broadene d int o
iS, pa, whenever the i j did no t aris e fro m a  pre-Greek e : thi s $ long maintaine d
a differen t quality . Bu t thi s speciall y Atti c power of p became obsolete while
K&pFri wa s still pronounced with digamma.

P. 41.—Thum b (op.  tit . 260 ) holds ou t hope s tha t w e may ge t som e no t
inconsiderable help in dating and localising textua l types fro m such peculiarities
as the confusion o f tenuis, aspirat a and media i n Egyp t and Further Asia, an d
that of e and i sounds in Asia Minor and Syria .

P. 44.—Amon g th e irregula r aspiration s migh t hav e bee n give n ofy
•lovSafKias (Ga l 2 " K*AO P 17 37) . Her e th e o6yl  o f BD * <d  probabl y help s
us ; a  repetition o f the t  after ow e would lea d t o the correctio n oi>\l and this to
ofrx_ b y th e droppin g of the sam e letter. Thi s seem s simple r than Lightfoot' s
explanation from th e Hebre w initia l "n1, which woul d no t explai n otx  «*<" ' (B
dfries i n 3  K, say s Mr Thackeray) .

P. 48.—Usener , Pelagia,  p . 50 , quote s ii  'lepoft\v/M  fro m tw o MS S of
xi/A-D. I n th e sam e book w e find the vocativ e nvpi  twic e (p . 14—se e Usener' s
note, p . 34) . A n additional early ex . of thi s shortenin g of -to - noun s ma y be
found i n a  Ptolemaic ostrakon i n AUlanges  Nicole,  p . 184 , ffvv\fr£\cu> (i.e. -u>v).
(The documen t has the wor d <rpij3aros, s o spelt.) Se e Mayser 260.

P. 49.—Th e N T form s svyytvls  an d <ruyy«"«Cff i (W H App>  165 ) ar e bot h
cited b y Thum b fro m Asi a Mino r (JffS  xxii . 35 8 an d BCS  xxiv . 339) .
Mayser cites <rvyyci>^a : per contra  miyyevtai occur s Tb P  61 (ii/B.c.) al. S o we
have double forms, Arftpr v O P 466 and brefatn  (a s NT) B U 16, both ii/A.D.

P. 59.—A n apparen t fals e concor d i n B , vepl  w&vrar  Sni  elSev  Swdfieuv
(Lk 19**) , i s correcte d b y Prof . Burkit t fro m th e Ol d Syriac , whic h show s
that SwA/ieur  i s a mere gloss. B  accordingl y shows th e firs t stag e o f corrup -
tion, whil e D  (ytuHtptrw)  show s a n independen t gloss , an d th e othe r MS S
present a  completel y regularised text. (Th e textua l phenomen a here are most
instructive : c f what is quoted from Wellhause n about B  and D, p. 242. ) Not e
that in MGr rcura survived jras , as a-Scro ft/as " every one."

Ib.—For indeclinabl e rt  D r Bous e remind s m e o f th e MG r K&rt,  a s K&TI
fyrvxla, "a little rest."

P. 60.—M r Ottley calls m y attention t o I s 87 s8, where it i s ver y har d t o
resist the impressio n tha t a n accusative  stand s fo r a genitiv e i n appositio n t o
an indeclinable.

Ib.—A bette r accoun t o f %  9e6s  i n A c 19" i s give n b y G . Thieme , Di e
Iiuchriften vo n Magnena a m Maeander  und  das NT (Gottingen , 1905), pp . 1 0 f.
He notes that th e classica l 1 7 Debs  ofte n appear s i n Magnesia n inscription s t o
describe the great goddess o f th e city , whil e other people' s goddesses were Seat,
the usua l Koo- ^ term . Th e tow n cler k i s accordingl y usin g th e technica l
term, a s w e might expect . Plentifu l quotation s ar e give n b y Nachmanson ,
p. 126 . W e ma y therefor e kee p Blass' s commen t o n Luke' a accuracy , bu t
apply i t i n a  differen t way .
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P. 63.—It might be adde d that befor e t»  disappeared i t wa s often nsed fo i
eh, just as rit was for iv. Thu s in the late gloss at Jn 5 4 ; also four times in Tob,
as Mr Thackeray notes, adding that it i s a featur e o f the LX X in Jd—1 K. C f
in Pelagia,  avfi\doiuv i v r<f  xe\\iif  (i . 4) , dTrTJXSa/iei ' tv  7- 5 iieya\v iKK\ii<rlf  (i . 5) ,
t</>vym> lr roa tpefi  (ii . 1) . Som e furthe r quotation s fo r lat e use s of & will be
found in Kuhring, pp . 4 3 f.

Ib.—On &pa.v  ( Jn 4 M, A c 10*> al) see TJsener, Pelagia  50, an d Abbot t J O 75 ,
who suggest s that the change from vernacula r aco . to dat., J n 4 M'-, is brought
in to denote exact time.

P. 64.—Fo r jcfafffftu  c . aec . ad d Wi s 7 " (B—s o EV) , an d Syll.  653" '
(KOTOX/).). Th e Puris t Kontos (C\u<r<ruca.l  Uaparrip^ireis,  Athens , 1882 , p . 420)
complains of writers who used xaraxpaffffai  (an d even ftrwtfeu !) with gen. A s
early a s ii/A.D. we find a chiliarch of a Thracian cohort writing 'Qptuvos (i.e.  -i )
yalptui (Wilcken , Ostr.  ii . 927) : s o fAr  Mijvo^Xo w ib.  24 0 (sam e date). Se e
Ramsay OS iii. 332 .

P. 66.—O n the construction o f axafw,  ytioiuu,  an d TrpovKwu,  ge e Abbott ,
JQ 76-78 .

P. 70.—D r Bous e compare s wit h thi s nominativ e i n tim e - expressions
Aeschines' cif i v fiipy  nal  wapy/iev  (I n Ctes,  .71).

P. 71.—O n the threefold varqp in Jn 17 , see Abbott JO 96 f.
P. 72.— A full study o f prepositions replacing th e simpl e gen. ma y be foun d

in Kuhring , Praepos.  1 1 ff., 20. D r Rous e note s tha t air A i s regularl y use d
in partitive sense now: Safe  /to w ivi> rovro, " give me some of that."

P. 75.—Fo r tpxpnal  <roi  I  should have quoted the well-known line of Aeschy-
lus (PV  358) , dXX' %\8ev  atrif  Zyvos  &tpmvov  /SAos .

P. 76.—Referenc e should have been made to Eph 5 s, tare •yu'&ffKoiTts,  wher e
Dean Robinson assumes Hebraism, comparing 1 Sam 20s, yiviSiaicwv olSev,  Jer 4 2
(49)M, for e (imper. ) ytvilxrKovres  STI  (Symmachus) . S o RV. I f thi s b e so , we
can only suppose Paul definitel y citing O T language,'just a s a  preache r usin g
the archai c phras e " Know o f a suret y " would b e immediately recognise d a s
quoting. (I t ma y be noted tha t i f itrre  i s indie , i t i s a  purel y literary  word,
such a i Pau l i s no t ver y likely to have use d : it would be less improbabl e in
Heb 12". Bu t in these places and Jas I1" the imper. seems better, somewhat in
the sense o f the commo n classica l ei  W tn, "you ma y be sure" : see LS s.v.
olSa 7. ) I t is , however, at least a s probable tha t we are to separat e the verbs
and rea d "Fo r yo u mus t b e assure d o f this (th e following) , recognising fo r
yourselves that . . ." S o E. Haupt, Salmond , and T. K. Abbott .

P. 79.—D r E. A . Abbott (Joh.  Gram.  510) makes it seem probable that th e
Leyden papyrus is quoting  fro m J n 1 1J. H e would translate irptarbs  nov  "my
Chief." Se e pp. 11-1 4 fo r hi s exposition , whic h bring s i n severa l harmonic s
beside th e mai n note . I  a m no t ye t dispose d t o giv e u p th e vie w defende d
in the text . I f D r Abbot t take s awa y one parallel, h e give s me two new ones
instead, i n the quotations fro m scholiast s on Euripides ; and his exegesis seems
open t o th e charg e o f over-subtlety . Moreover , the Aelia n passage , o ! rparol
fu>v ravra  &vt.x'' e^"TavTfS (N,A.  viii . 12) , i s closel y parallel for Jn 15" ; an d th e
doubts as to the reading expressed by the Thesaurus editor here and in Plutarch,
Catn Minor §  18 (oSre vp<ar6s  ru  i.vf^ .  .  .  Karupo s ofre tarepos  dfri)X0e) , onl y
mean tha t a  moder n schola r though t rpwroi  incorrect , whic h i s undeniable .
I am tempted to claim that Dr Abbott has proved my point for me.

P. 80.— I must confess t o a  rathe r seriou s oversigh t i n omittin g to discuss
the "Hebraistic " us e o f ra t wit h negativ e i n th e sens e o f a6Stlt.  I n C R
zv, 142 , xviii . 155 , I  quot e a  numbe r o f exx . o f rat wit h preposition s and
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adjectives of negative meaning: thu s &vev  or \iapls  ir&aris  inrepdtafias,  a  recurrent
formula, &vvireMwoi  Travrfa  tirn-lfiov  T b P  10 5 (ii/B.o.) , Six*  vdffijs  ($m<rla.s
Plutarch Cons,  ad Uxor.  1  (cf Heb 77). Closel y allied to this is the Koici } use of
TU wit h negative , a s /lySe/uHs  Kpar^ffeas  /tySt  xvpielas  nvin eyyalov ireptyivo/j.&r]!
adroit T P 1  (ii/B.o.), whic h ha s analogue s i n MG r (Jannaris EG §  1449 e).
This wa s accordingl y claime d a s " a ver y sligh t extensio n o f a  vernacula r
usage unde r th e encouragemen t of a simila r idio m i n Hebrew. " I t i s foun d
not only in presumed translation, as Mk 1320, bu t in Paul , as Eph 5".

It.—Mr J . B . Shipley send s m e a n ingeniou s suggestio n tha t imrd  aros e
from a  gloss, 2icevii=yit>=eirT&.

Ib. — In Ga l !" • Ramsa y maintain s agains t Lightfoo t tha t ft-epot when
definitely contraste d wit h 4XXo s denote s specifi c differenc e agains t generic ,
"another o f the sam e kind," agains t "anothe r o f a  differen t kind. " Spac e
precludes examinatio n o f his classica l exx. ; bu t i t mus t no t b e too hastil y
assumed that Lightfoot is wrong. Abbot t Jff  61 1 supports him against Blass.

P. 86.—Add Hb P 44 (263 B.O.), IpCnntt.  .  . &ifaiv  a s an early ex.
P. 87.—Th e reciproca l ef t rbr  ( m ( 1 Th 511) ma y b e noted , with th e MG r

A Iras rim  AXAop . (D r Rous e tells me th e Purist s say t<r<pa.£e  &  fiiv T!U>  Si  I1)
Ib.—On "exhauste d tStos"  see now Kuhring, Praep.  13 .
P. 89.—D r Marcu s Dod s criticises m y treatmen t o f ev  rlf  ISkp  not,  remark-

ing tha t th e dange r wa s of a  man' s bein g "assure d b y som e othe r person' s
convictions." Tha t is , of course, quite true , but I thin k m y statement hold s
that th e phras e simpl y lays stres s on the persona l pronoun—"let each man be
fully assured for himself."

P. 96.—Not e that SdSeica,  greatly predominates ove r Siica,  Suo in ostraka.
P. 102.—I n Kuhring' s accoun t of dir 6 (Praep. 3 5 ff., 52 ff.) there is striking

evidence o f th e encroachment s o f this preposition . Th e common commercial
t<rxpr i,iri>  (fo r irapi) <rov  ma y sav e u s fro m over-refinin g in 1  C o II83. Th e
note as to the perplexing rarity in the papyr i o f &TT&  with the agen t afte r passive
verbs will prevent u s fro m assumin g it too readily in the NT, though it s occa -
sional presenc e i s undoubted . Fo r oval  .  . .  dir A TWV  <rica.v5t\ui>  (M t 18') I
may quot e excellen t parallel s fro m Pelagia,  S>  flia  ,cbr A TW  .  .  .  \rfpou  rofrrov
(Usener, pp. 1 1 Jig, 27) , and S>  i.wb T&V  Xpumavuv  (p . 28): th e differenc e i n th e
interjection show s tha t thi s wa s no t imitation . Usene r (p . 44 ) notes &  pla
"Murder !" as a vernacular phrase. S o Ada, Thomat, p. 224, & 4>rJ roO SoXfov. I t
is simply the classica l Sic. gen. (cf Ep. Diogn.  9 <J TTJ S forepjSaXXoiVijs <t>i\av0piairlas),
with the gen . strengthened , a s so often. 'E x o f materia l (a s Mt 272>) Kuhring
only find s once , A P 9 9 (ii/A.D.) : ad d Mil.  Nicole,  p. 281 , repiTpaxiiMfaov  ix
Kadopfiluv \i6ivwv,  "a necklace made of strings o f stones" (iii/B.c.). A s to the
survival o f 4x  to-da y authoritie s differ : th e Athenaeum  reviewe r cite s among
others Psichari, who says of in rlu>, " C'est bel et bien une forme vivante."

P. 103.—Ther e see m to b e place s where els actually stand s fo r th e posses -
sive genitive , a s Deissman n £S  11 7 f. shows it doe s for the dative : TbP 16 ov
\ffyotves r9fi  (fo r rijs !) [eis ] airroiis  aiffaSlq.,  "no t desistin g fro m their  violen t
behaviour" (ii/B.c.) ; ytapls  TOV  el s aMiv  otxov  (=ou ) Pa r P  5 , "her  house "
(ib.). I t i s temptin g t o see k hel p here fo r 1 Pet lu, hut the illiteracy of the
documents must be remembered.

P. 106.—On e more quotation shoul d be made from Kuhring , whos e pamphlet
must b e constantl y i n ou r hand s as we study th e NT prepositions. H e seem s
to demolis h eve n th e solitar y Hebrais m I  ha d lef t t o iixri,  that in L k I58.
AP 135 (U/A.D. ) has rl S i 4/ieo> <riWjSi ; /ter i TU>V  &px6"Twr  ;  " What befel l u i
in connexion wit h th e magistrates? " (G . an d H.) . S o also B U 79 8 (Byz.) .
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Kontoa (Hapanipqireis  40 9 ff.) fiercely attacks woKe/iu  /nerd  TWOS,  " fight with,"
i.e. " against " ; but he is at least eighteen centuries late.

Ib. — One force of Trapd  i n composition is noted by Thumb (Neue Jahrb.  '06,
p. 249) , with referenc e t o wa/nj\9ev  i n M t 14 16. H e parallel s "Wellhausen' i
' ' vorgeriickt " (our " advanced "} by citing MG r Tea.pa.iri.via, ' ' far over, " Tra.pa.Ki.Tta,
"far under, " irapaM&ra, "fa r in. " Anothe r force is exemplified i n Trapcarlrru,
which Wileken (Ostraka, i . 78 f. ) illustrates as a commercial word, giving Momm-
sen's "ungultig werden , etwa wege n eine s Formfehlers. " H e compare s Xen .
Hell. i . 6 . 4, and Polybiua , xviii. 36. 6, where it i s oo-ordinate d with Ayvoetv,

P. 110. — To th e weight y authoritie s fo r lxo/*e" 'n Bo m 51 is no w added
Prof. H. A. A. Kennedy : seeBxpTfoi  Jul y 1906, p. 451. I  still agree with SH.

P. 112. — Usener (Pelagia,  49 ) remarks o n &irtpx<>iuu  tha t i n late r Greek it
is transferre d t o th e though t o f th e goal . Thu s airfj\9a/iie>>  t o TJJ  /ieyd\rj
&KXi^r(0="we arrived  a t th e grea t church. " 'A^oo-off/to i wa s much earlier in
showing this result o f perfective dwo.

P. 115. — In Neue  Jahrb.  1906, pp . 25 4 ff., Prof. Thum b justifies hi s vie w
that Miss Purdie' s genera l positio n i s right , though pur e Koti/i } texts like the
NT an d th e papyr i woul d hav e serve d bette r tha n a  write r lik e Polybius ,
belonging t o a  transitio n perio d of the language . H e points out that by this
development o f th e preposition s Hellenisti c gain s th e mean s o f expressin g
aoristic Aktionsart  i n presen t time . Thu s "  &wi\ovai (M t 6 3- s- M) i s in its
Aktionsart identical with t\af3ov  o r (<rxor, tha t is, it i s an aorist-present , which
denotes the presen t answering to Xa;8ea' or irxcip." Th e recognition of punctiliar
force in thi s commercial word (see Deissman n US 22 9 and Licht  v. Oaten  74 ff. )
makes i t ver y vivi d i n M t I.e. . the hypocrite s hav e as it wer e thei r mono "
down, as soon as their trumpet hag sounded.

P. 122 . — Mr H . D . Naylo r send s m e som e additiona l note s a s t o th e /» i
-roi.fi canon . Som e of his classica l exx . agains t D r Headla m ar e ver y goo d :
note Aristoph . Av.  1534 , wher e th e amative  presen t seem s clear , an d Ran.
618-622. M r Naylor remarks, " I venture to hold the view that the distinction
is a  growth . I t was beginning in classical times ; it was nearly crystallised in
NT Greek ; and i t i s completel y so in the modern language." I n other words,
usage progressively restricted th e variou s possible forces of volet, in this locution,
till onl y one was left . Mnllac h treate d th e matte r wel l (pp . 34 5 f.), a s th e
Athenaeum reviewe r notes . Ad d t o m y papyru s reff . Hb P 4 5 (iii/B.0. ) ical
TO, Xo«ri weipaffffe  avvA,yeu>  ical  /ify  iToXi/t7rdre<r0e .

P. 129. — The presen t o f thi s conativ e fy6.yKa.tov is wel l see n i n Ga l 611 :
of als o J n 10 M. Wit h referenc e t o Thumb' s argumen t on irpo<r<p£p<a,  I  fin d
it easie r t o den y him He b 11", a s I can give him a good ex . in a less literary
writer :  Trp6<r<t>cpe  TO  Siapov  i n Mt 5M is very probably aorist i n action .

Ib. — The differenti a o f the aoris t ma y be effectivel y brough t i n t o decid e
the famou s diflicult y i n 1  Co 7al. I f Paul meant "g o o n in your slavery," he
must hav e sai d xpo  ' the  aoris t xf")"'< u ca n °ol y D e " 86>ze the opportunity."
We can now see that Origen took the passage this way : see JTS ix . 508.

P. 134 . — For J n 15 6 Epictetu s iv . 1 . 39 , &i>  fitv  <rTpaTefou/iai,  dn-ijXXii'yij K
wivruv TWV  xaicQv.  1  Co T28 and Ga l 5 4 may be noted. Se e Abbott JO 58 6 for
other exx .

P. 185. — An idiomati c ol d aorist belongin g to this category still survives :
a traveller i n Co s "had a pleasant shock , o n calling fo r a cup of coffee , t o hear
the waite r cry "E(f>Saaa."

P. 141 . — In a discussion of aorist an d perfec t (Am.  Jonrn.  Theol.  x . 102 f.),
in whic h Latinis m i s regarde d a s contributory to the fusion , E . J. Goodspee d
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remarks o n th e curiou s developmen t i n th e formul a wit h th e verb Staypi$a t
"pay," i n receipts . Th e Ptolemai c document s hav e Siayiypcupcv,  th e earl y
Roman Siayeypdipijicev.  The n i n twelv e years , toward s th e en d of I/A.D. , th e
aorist suddenl y an d completel y oust s th e perfect , havin g previousl y onl y
appeared once , cir . 1 0 A.D. , an d th e chang e occur s simultaneousl y i n Ele -
phantine and Thebes. I t affect s no other words: /Ufiirfni-iuu  an d -xev  continue
unchanged.

P. 142.—Mr Ottley haa noted no case o f aoriatic perfec t i n Isaiah except in
the category of aorist and perfect standing together , joined by xal.

7ft.—Gal 8 M 4M are Pauline exx . o f the perfect for what" stands written."
P. 145.—Th e constative " we possessed " clearly wil l no t suit ^<r^ij/ta/tte c in

Kom 53. Ca n i t hav e bee n a  manneris m which Pau l droppe d betwee n th e
writing of " 8 Corinthians " and Romans t O n the other hand, another papyru s
can be quoted where " possessed " suits th e sens e well, and the perfec t stand s
in close connexion with the aorist : B U 29 7 (end of ii/A.D.) , rots SiKaLav  atrtar
i<rxnx6ffi xal  &t>fv  nvfa  &/up"rpi]rq<re<as  i v TQ  voitjj'yevoiUrovt  ( = -MS).

Ib.—I venture to question the rendering " began to amend " in Jn 4ra. Th e
idiomatic English "go t better " suits the punctiliar Irxfv, an d the comparativ e
does no t diffe r fro m th e positiv e i n ita>  KO^SIS  ayui,  Tb P 41 4 (ii/A.D.) , more
than "go t better" differs fro m "go t well. " Th e fathe r doe s no t sugges t a
gradual recovery .

P. 159.—O n the verb ira/^x<«»=pay, Wilcken observes (Oitraka, i. 107 ) that
even in R L (iii/B.c.)—e.g. 51—th e wor d occur s ofte n bot h in act. and in mid .
without apparent distinction. Thes e sporadic exx . of irregular middles occur in
the earliest period o f the KOIPI) , bnt they do not invalidate th e general rule.

P. 168.—Th e papyrus exx. o f &T<a>=whm make it a n open question whethe r
in M k II19 we are not t o translat e "whe n evenin g fell, " that is the evening
before th e vpiat  o f v.20. I n suc h a  writer a s M k thi s is at leas t possible, an d
the other renderin g produce s a n awkwar d sequence . Th e impf . ifrtroptfovTo
may be pictorial quite as well as iterative.

P. 177.—Prof . W . Rhys Robert s suggests to m e another ex. of /n ) c. fu* . i n
Eurip. tied.  822, X^feis S i iiafttv  .  .  . , where the change to Wft;! (especially in
that order ) has always seemed to him arbitrary. "  Probably there ar e othe r
similar cases in which the MS reading should be carefully weighed. "

P. 179.—Ad d Epict. iv. 1. 41, tra pAi  nap&s  j, dXV tra /lABy, "  let him not be
a fool , bu t learn. ..." D r J. 0 . F . Murray suggests to mo that thi s tra,  may
be seen in Rev 1413. Sinc e the jussive Jkquiesctwt fall s fro m Divine lips, it ha s
no bearing on controverted questions . It s superio r fitness in the grammatica l
structure of the vers e is undeniable. I n 1  Co 14° we have a  goo d ex . o f WX w
tra an d Of\a  c . inf. side by side with no real difference .

Ib.—Prof. Burkit t (Evang.  da-Mepharr.  ii . 25 2 f.) read s i n Mt.23a ravra
Si iroojerai K&Ketva  ̂itpeirai, afte r the Lewis , supposin g the MS S readings t o
be corrections. I n 2  Co 121 he would follow K  in readin g Kav^SjrSai—oi avfupipov
/iir—i\cfaoiuu Si  x.r.\., which is presumabl y " Now to boast!—i t i s no t ex-
pedient, bn t I  shall be coming," etc. Ther e seem s n o specia l difficult y abou t
infin. fo r imper. here , and Aramais m i s entirel y out of court. Prof . Burkitt' s
reading in Mt I.e. is " translation Greek " no doubt, bu t perfectly allowable.

P. 185.—Th e us e o f /a}  i n warnin g retain s stil l th e consciousnes s o f it s
paratactic origin. Dr . Rous e quote s (popovfuu  fif/prus  &iri$ave  (of Gal 411, 2  Co
11*) with the independent /njiru s in questions expressing surprise or indignatio n
(pfarastliuu X6p5o j ; "do you suppose I'm a millionaire ?'' ) (Mullach, pp. 395 f.).

Ib.—lv Ga l 610 W H read u s xat/^ x tyianet  (t(B*17) . A s w e have seen on
Bom 51, the MSS can hardly perhaps be regarded a s decisive betwee n o  and a;
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but the subj. is justifiable with the sense " as long as we have opportunity, let
us continue to work." CO : in MG r takes the meaning of (us as well as its own.)
In classica l Gree k this futuristi c subj . woul d demand tr,  but word s meanin g
until constantly drop it in Hellenistic.

P. 188.—D r Gile s tell s me that Gildersleeve's suggestion of a n independen t
ot in ob  /j.-/i  wa s anticipate d in the Middl e Ages: i n one if no t bot h of the bes t
MSS of Aristophanes i t i s regularly punctuate d of r M 1!- •  •  •

P. 205.—Prof . Thumb (Neue  Jahrb.  '06 , p. 259 ) observe s that the infin . of
purpose is commoner in Homer than i n Atti c : the preferenc e accordingly ha s
lingered in Asiatic and island Greek for thre e thousand years .

P. 206.—D r E. A . Abbot t reinforce s th e depleted rank s o f scholar s who
would press the teli c forc e of tra i n Jn . W e might cite such passages as 15"
as affording scop e for exegetical ingenuity on these lines. I f we had n o evidence
from Hellenisti c an d MGr as to the los s of this forc e i n Ira,  we might accep t
such subtleties of interpretation as at leas t not out of character with so allusive
a writer. Bu t with ou r presen t knowledg e w e need muc h stronge r evidenc e
to prove that Jn differe d s o greatly from his contemporaries.

P. 207.—Prof . Burkit t note s (Ev. da-Meph.  ii . 183) that Tatia n too k iSor e
as consecutive in Lk 4M, " so that they cast him down."

P. 209.—Th e consecutiv e in whic h Blas s would rea d in Jn 31' does appear
in late r Greek, e.g. Pelagia, 20, r i SiSots  rots  d/icois <nv, Sn fafyv  aUmor  txovaiv;
See Abbott JO 534 .

P. 210.—Th e consecutiv e use of fro was recognised b y Light/cot i n Gal 6",
1 Th 54 : see his notes, and cf what h e says on elt T O c. inf. in 1 Th 2ia.

P. 212.—Fo r classica l ezz . o f ace . and infin . wher e nom. would hav e bee n
regular, c f Aeschylus PV 268 f. and the note of Sikes and Wynne-Willson ; als o
Adam's note on Plato Apol. 36 B.

P. 215.—D r Abbott touches a  wea k spo t i n m y treatmen t o f in  T$  o . inf .
He reminds me that, to prove the Biblica l use free from Semitism, we must find
classical parallel s fo r it wit h th e sens e "  during." Birklein' s statistic s un -
fortunately do not giv e us th e opportunit y o f testing this , and i n the fac e of
Blass's dictum (p. 239) it i s no t wort h whil e t o try . I  shoul d transfe r thi s
" Hebraism " to the category of "possible but unidiomatic " Greek (supra, p. 76).

It.—Zrjv, lik e treiv  and ^xiyeiv,  ou r living,  had becom e a  nou n i n th e ver -
nacular. Thu s BM iii. p . 18 1 (a poor weaver' s petition, 14 0 A.D.) iiuriov iropl-
fmros rb  frjr,  Tb P 28 3 (illiterate, i/B.0.) KirSvretltM rui fir , <tl.

P. 227.—Th e periphrasti c imperf . occurs several times i n Pelagia,  as p. 14,
Ufarfv dvepxffuvos;  18 , t y axoiffiura:  not e also p. 26 , (<ro  yuitliaiuav, like taSi cvvowr
in Mt 5M. C f Usener's not e p. 50. Tha t this is pure vernacular, untainted by
Hebraism, i s beyon d question . D r Bous e observe s tha t i t i s use d no w in
Zaconian, as ^opovvrep tiJ.c=i<t>t>povp.ev,  ipoti/itvep  tfu  =  bpu/uu.

P. 237.—A further additio n to the list on p. 95 is given by Prof. Burkit t in
Mt 10 U D  an d 28 , ^  v6\a  els 1)r  &r  e&rl\ftjr e el s airrtpi  (Ev.  da-Meph.  ii . 75) .
This goes with th e passages supporting Wellhausen's thesis (above, p. 242).

P. 240.—I f p&i  ffvoiro  i s " a phras e o f learne d origin, " i t i s presumabl y
parallel wit h som e othe r survival s i n idiomati c phrases , fo r whic h D r Bous e
instances perk  X 0/5*') &*°  PpoXQ*!  rt\os  irdrnar, rif  6m , iracrdirewi . D r Bous e
himself has never heard  ̂yivairo, for which the people say 6 ffeos ri
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4- 134.27
4- 30
S 

T
• *

5. 12

S- M
5- 15
5. 16
5.26
6. 5

. 183
. 80, 246

. 171

. 227
. 198, 201

. 179

. 209

. 117

. 219

. 114
. 10, 233

. 231
. 193, 248

. 106
. 127, 231

. 177
61, 125

. 163, 201
. 87
. 124

118, 130, 191
. . 177

. 90

EPHESIANS

V

'.6
. IO

• 13

. 16
17

a. 5, 8
2. II
2. 15
3-4
3- 8
3.16
3- 17
4- I
4- 2, 3
4. 2f.
4. 26
4.28
5. 18
5- 22
5-33
6. 13
6. 22

. 228

. 93

. 107
67,68
. 236
. 159
65, 196
.127
84, 236
. 103
. 117
. 236
. 55
. 182

84, 93, 236
. 181
. 182
. 125
. 127
. 126
. 181
. 179
. 115
. 185

PHH.IPPIANS

i. 5 236
I. 30 225
2. i 59
2. 12 174
2. 23 167

PHILIPPIANS — continued
PAGE

2. 26 . 227
2. 30 . 64
3-3 • 231
3.4 . 230
3- S 10, 102
3-7 • 148
3. 10 . 218
3. i if. 187, 1

3-  13 • 212
3. 16 179, 20
3- 19 • 50
3. 21 . 217
4. II . 229
4. 14 . 228

COLOSSIANB

i. 4, 8 . . 28
i. 26 . 224
2. i . 62
2. 2 . . 182
2. 8 178, 192, 
2. 18 . 239
2. 19 . 281
2. 21 . 124
3- 9 • 126
3. 16 . 181, 1
3. 17 . 181, 1
3. 18 . . 163
4. 6 . 188
4-15 . . 48

1 THESSALONIANS
1

2. 4 i / 231
2. 12 . 219
2. 16 . 219
3. i . 231
3. 2 .68
3. S 193, 20
3. 8 . 168
3- n . 179
4-9 • 219
4. 14 149, 16
4. IS • 191
4. 17 . 14
S- 3 • 191
5- 4 • 210

2 THESSALONIANS

1.8 9
2. 2 212
2. 3 178
2. 17 179
3- S 179
3.6 62
3. 13 124

5.19

7.5
8.6

11111
1

217
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1 TIMOTHY
PAGE

I. 13 . 230
2. 6 . 105
4. 14 - • 125
4. 15 . . 184
5. I . 124, 125
S. 13 . . 229
5. 22 . 125
5.23 . . 125
6.3 . . 171

2 TIMOTHY

. 8 . 124, 125

. ii . . 234

. 12 . . 204

. 16, 18 . 195
. 18 . 78, 238
2. 19 . . 113
2. 25 . 66, 193, 191

TITUS

i. n . . 171
I. 12 . 88, 233
2. 2-10 . 179
». 13 . . 84
3. 8 . . 207

PHILEMON

20 . . .195

HEBREWS

i. I
2. 10 .
2. IS .

3-5
3- ». '5
3- 12 .

3.16
4. I

4-3
4- 7
5- *
5- 7
6. 4f.
6.6
6. 10
7- i
7.2
7-57.8
7-9
7- 13
7-*4

i

3

i

»

i

»

»

i

. 107

. 106

. 215

. 151

. 124
F4, 178, 193

. 36

. 185

. 230

. 124

. 218

. 102

. 66

. 230
, 204, 210

. 224

. 224

. 53

. 114

. 204

. 143

. 212

HEBREWS — continued
PAGE

7.27
8.6
8-9
8. 10
9. 12
9. 18
IO. I
10. 14
10. 16
10. 17
10. 28
IQ-3S
11. i
11.3
II. 4
ii. 5 •
II. 12

II. IS
II. 17 ]
II. 21
II. 28 .
II. 32

»• 33 •
»• 34
»• 35
12.7
12. 15 .
12. 25 .
13-5
13-6
13-9
13-24

i

129,1

. 90

. 56

. 74
. 107, 224

51, 132
. 143

. 58, 225
. 127

. 107, 224
. 190
. 114
. 124
. 231
. 219
. 224
. 217
. 230
. 204

42, 143, 288
. 114
. 144
. 237

. . 116
. 116

224, 231
. . 82
. . 178

124, 200
. 182
. 150
. 125
. 237

JAMES

i. i . . .179
i. ii . . . 135
i. 13 . . . 7 4
I. 24 . 135, 139, 144
2. I . . .125
2. 25 . . . 230
3. 4 . .230
3- 13 . . . 9 3
4. 2f. . . . 160
5. 16 . . . 156
5.17 . . .217

1 PETEK

.». . .82
. 8 . . 231, 232
. lot . . .115
. 14 . . .181
.18. . .84
. 24 . . .135
2. 10 . . . 231
2. II . . 91, 181

1 PBTEB — continued

2. 15 .
2. 18 .
2. 24 . .

3- i, 7 •
3- i. 7, 9. IS. i
3- 3 •
3- 7 •
3-8f. . .
3- 14 .
3- 17 .
4- 3
4- 7 .
4. 8 ff. .
4- II .
4- 12 .
4- 17 •
4- 18 .
5-7 .

PAGE
. 53
. 181
. 237
. 181

6 . 182
. 236
. 181
. 180
. 196
. 1
. 11
. 181

181
. 1
. 125
. 217
. 1
. 181

2 PETKE

i. I .
I. 9
I. 10
I. 12
i. 18
I. 19 47,
2.5
«. 14
2. 22 155,
3-16

84
171
191
280
222

169, 228
. 97
47, 74

156, 238
. 88

1 JOHN

i. 3
i. 9
2. 19 .
2. 24 .
4. i .
4.2 .
4- 3 •
4. 16 .
5- 3 •
5. 10 .
5- IS •

. 143

. 210
148, 201
. 69
. 125
. 2
. 1
. 68
. 2
. 171

160, 168

2 JOHN

7
8 . .
to .

. 229
CO, 116
. 125

8 JOHN
4 •
5 ' •

2. 12 . . 181, 182 i 6 . .

. 3

. 1

. 2

INDEX

6

1
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J0DE
PAGE

I .  .  . 10 3
5 .  . 2 3 0

REVELATION

i. 4 •  •  •  9
i. 5 .  . .  », 12
i. 1 6
i. 20
2. 2
z-3.5
2. 4
2 5 , 1 62.7
2- 1 3
2 2 6
2.27
3-2
3-3
3 g• 23.3
3- I S

.

3, 1 4

36
9

56
52
62
75
85
12
69

145
114

8, 145
104
237
200

REVELATION — continued
PAGE

3-16
4.4
4- 9
5-5
S- 76.6
7- i
7.2
7-3
7-9
7- 1 4
8. i
8.4
8-5
9.6
9. n
9. 1 2
9. 1 4
9. 2O
IO. 2
to. 4
IO. I O
ii. S11.17

. 114
• . 3 6

. 168
, 12 5

. 143 , 145
. 125
. 3 6

. .  23 7
. 125
. 237
. 145
. 16 8
. 7 5

. 143 , 14 5
. 19 0

69, 233 , 23 5
. 5 8
. 3 6
. 210
. 225
. 12 5

. Ill , 115
. 18 7

. 52 , 145

REVELATION— eontinved
PAG*

n. 1 8 .
12.4 .
12. 6 .
12. 7 .  1
12. 9 •
13- 8 , 1 2
14. 4 .
14. 8 .
14- 1 3 •
14. 20 .
17-3 .
18. 2 .
18. 1 4 .
18. 22 .
19- 3  •
19. 1 0 .
2O. 2 .
20. 4 .
20. 8 .
21. 12 , 1 4
21. 1 3 .
21. 21 .
21. 27 .
22. 9 .

. 118

. 11 4

. 5 9
6, 217 , 21 8

. 233

. 237

. 16 8

. 18
114, 248
. 102
. 6 5

134, 13 5
190, 192

. 192

. 146

. 17

. 23 3

. 13

. 237

. 22
.  7 3
. 10
. 24
. 1

(5) OL D TESTAMENT .
N.B.—The numbering of the chapters is according to the English Bible; where

the LX X differs , th e number s ar e adde d i n brackets . S o with title s of
Books.

PAGE
Gen. i . 10 .

E

3- 1 0 .
4. 24 .
6. 1 7 .
8. 13 .
21. 26 .
24. II .
43- 1 6 •
43- 2 3 •
45-8 .

. i. 1 6 .
3- '4
32. I  •

Num. 11 . 29
Dent. 23. i .

„ 28 . 24 ft
JOB. i. ii
» 17 - > 3 •

Judg. 9. 29 .
,, 9 - 5 3 •

Ruth I. 9

46
161
98
49

237
241
162
63

240
94
54

228
142
194
163
194
70
76

194
112
194

PAGE
1 Sam. (1 E.) I. ii 19 1

„ 9 . 9 . .  235
„ 13.1 5 .  1 4

2Sam. (2K.)l8. 33 19 4
„ 20 . 2 0 .  24 0
„ 21 . 24 .  6 0

1 Ohr. II. 1 9 .  240
Job 22. 3 .  168
„ 24 . 1 2 .  . 8 8
„ 30 . 20 .  .  147
„ 31 . 31 .  .  198
„ 31.3 5 .  .  194

Ps. 6. 9 .  .  174
„ 3 2 (3i>- 3  •  14 7
„ 120(119) . 3 .  194
„ 14 1 (140). i .  14 7

Prov. 3. 5 .  .  226
,, 9 . 12 .  88 , 8 9
„ 22 . 7 . .  8 8
„ 27 . 15 . . 8 8

Eeoles. 2. 16. .  7 0

PAGB
Ga. 8 . i
Isai. 5 . 27
„ 14 - 31
„ 28 . 1 6
» 33 - 24
» 53 - 5

Jer. 9 . a
» 3 1 (38)- 33

Ezek. 26. 13 .
Dan. 10 . 13 , 20
Hos. ii . i .

194
189
176
68

185
143
194
107
192
217
188

APOCRYPHA

Esth. 13. 3 .  19 8
„ 14 - 3  •  6 4

2 Mac. 3. 16 . 1 6
„ 9 - 24 . 19 4
„ 12 . 4 . 16 7

4 Mao. 5. 13 . 19 8

'
'
"
"
"

"
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(c) INSCRIPTIONS .
Archly

Arehivfttr Papyrusforschitng,  ed . U. Wiloken.
PAQB PAO «

iii. 12 9 .  .  1 4

AudoUent
Defixionum Tdbellae,  ed . AudoUent (Paris , 1904) .

no. 15 . .  .  28 4 | no. 92 . .  .  19 5 | no. 189 . .

BCH
Bulletin de Correspondance ffclltnique.

1888, p. 202 . .  28 4 |  1902, p. 21 7 . .  19 6 |  1903, p. 335 .

284

2184
Cauer

Deleetai inscriptionum  Qraecarum,  propter  dialectum  memordbiliwiP,  ed .
P. Cauer (Leipzig, 1888) .

no. 32 .
47 •
122-5148

214
214
214
214

no. 157.
171.
179.

214
214
214

no. 220.
264.
431.

. 214
178, 21 4

. 214

Cooke
North Semitic  Inscriptions, b y G. A . Cooke (Oxford, 1903) .

no. no. .  .  28 6 | no. 113. .  .  23 6

IMA
Inscriptiones Marts  Aegaei,  ed. ron OSrtringen and Paton.

iu. 174. .  .  16 7 | iii. 325 . .  .  100. J iii . 111 9

JHS
Journal o f Hellenic  Studies  (Hellenic Society).

rix. 92. .  .  8 6 I xrii. 369 .  7 , 220 I xzv. 63.
zix. 299 .  .  8 3 I xxiii. 85 .  .  24 0 |

H

239

Letronne (or Letr.)
SeeueU des inscriptions grecques et latines de FEgypte, ed . Letronne (1842).

no. 117.
149.
190.

169
60

102

no. 198.
221.

. 10 2 I no. 557.

. 24 0 I vol. ii . p. 286
240
240

Magn.
Die Insckriften vo n Magnesia a m Maeander,  ed . 0. Ker n (Berlin , 1900) .

no.47 .  .  .  6 2 | no. 114 . .  6 4 | 00.215. .  .  

Michel
Secueii f inscriptions  greeqves,  ed. C . Michel (Brussels , 1900).

no. 32 .
41 .
54-6 .
60 .
182. .
197.

. 64

. 82

. 214

. 214

. 214

. 214

00.357.
370.
417.

585.

. 214

. 216

. 214

. 214

. 88

no. 694.
1 001

J333
1409
1411

46. 101, 214
. 101, 2

. 214
. . 
.  . M

RMU

436 55

5

864
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OGIS
Orientis Qraect  Inseriptiones Selectae,  ed. Dittenberger (Leipzig, 1908 -5).

no. 17
41
54
56

PAOB
64
216
105
78

no. 87
90
219
383

PAOB
. 64

102, 167, 216
. 238

21

no. 435
665
710
7Si

PAGE
101
121
76

150
Ramsay, C . an d B .

Cities and Bishopric*  o f Phrygia,  b y W . M . Ramsay, 2  Tola. (Oxford , 1895 ,
1897).

289
239
240
289

240
239
238
48

239

"• 535-8
537 •
559 f-
565 .

240
234
240
(6

ii 380 .
391 •
392 .
394 •

Roberts-Gardner
Introduction t o Greek  Epigraphy,  vol . ii. , Th e Inscription s o f Attica ; ed .

E. S. Boberts and E. A. Gardner (Cambridge, 1905) .
p. 17 9 . .  .  21 2 | p. 258 (no. 97) .  23 4

ii. 472
477
485
497
530

Viereck 80
Sermo Graeeus  quo  Senatni  Povulutque  Romania

Viereck (Gbttingen , 1888).
«ri nmt,  b y P .

pp. 12, 13 , ai 101

(d) PAPYB L
Archiv (see under (e) above)
iii. 60 . .  .  1 7 | iii. 173 . .  .  23 6
BM

British Museum Papyri, ed. F. G. Kenyon (London, 1893,1898,1907). (Se e
Addenda.)
Vol. i. nos. 1-138 .

no. 1 8 .  .  6 2 no. 23 . .  .  22 0 no. 42 . .  .  2
20 . .  . 1 6 7 4 1 . .  . 6 2 130 . .  .  23
21 .  .  196 , 208
Vol. ii. nos . 139 ff .

no. 177 . .  .  23 6 no. 239. .  .  9 3 no . 401. .  .  2
220. .  .  23 4 301 . .  .  19 5 417 . .  .  70
233. .  .  16 9 336 . .  .  8 0 970 . .  .  17

BU
Oriechische Urkunden,  fro m th e Berli n Museum.

Vol. i. nos. 1-361 (1895).
no. 16

18

fiA.6

48
9̂8

244
220
60

220
220
179
75

230

no. 114.
I36.i«.
163.
164.
183.
I9S.
197.

239
146
229
144
220
227
220
177

no. 225 .
226.
243 •
297.
3°3-
321-
326. (
361.

>9, 16

234
220
220
248
240
220

9, 187
231
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Vol. u. nos. 362-698 (1898).

no. 36*.
366.
368.
371-
39S-
424.
449-
Vol.

no. 731 .
741.
747-
775-
814.
822.

Vol.
no. 1013

1015
1031
1033
1036

•

•

•

•

•

•

iii. nos.
,
•
•
.

FAOX
. 14
. 84
. 84
. 84

! 168
. 86

no. 457.
53'.
537.
546.
577- •
592-
595-

697-1012 (1903).
. 220
. 196
. 220
. 160

. 142, 177

.

iv. nos.
.
•
•
•.

. 93

no. 830.
836. .
845. •
887.
925.
926.

1013 ff. (in progress).
. 60
. 238
. 220
. 51
. 60

no. 1040 .
1041 .
1044
1050
1052

FAGK
. 220
. 208
. 234
. 168
. 60
. 101
. 220

no. 607.
623.
625.
632.
651.
66S.

. 219

. 101

. 220

. 76

. 236

. 64

no. 948.
970

998.
1 002

. 236

. 76

. 97

. 103

. 91

no. 1053
1055
1057
1059
1079

PAGE
36, 168
. 96

177, 208, 220
. 159
. 220

219, 236

11
103,159,235,236

. 60

. 107

. 60

. 1

. 161

. 80

. 236
107, 178

ChP
Greek Papyri from the Cairo Muteum, ed. B. J. Goodspeed (Chicago, 1902).

no. 3 . . . 162 | no. 4 . . . 230 | no. 15 .

CPR
Corpus Pofyrorwn Raineri, ed. 0. Wessely (Vienna, 1895).

no. 4
19
84

212, 239
127, 169

169
127

no. 156.
237-

101

220
169

Eudoxus
Papyrus of the astronomer Eudoxns, ed. Blass . . . . 78,91

PFi
Florence Papyri , ed. Vitell i and Comparett i (Lince i Academ y : faao . !., ii.,

Milan, 1905 - ) .
no. 2  .  .  76 , 220 I no. 5  . .  .  10 6 I no. 24 . .  

I |  5 0 ... 23 9
HIP

Heidelberg Papyri (mainly LXX), ed. Q. A. Deissmaon (1905).
no. 6 . . . 196

KP
Papyri from Karanii, ed. E. J. Qoodapeed (Chicago, 1900).

no. 37 . . . 60 | no. 46 . . . 72

Papyri Oraeei Ifiaei amtigvarK fubliei Lugdvmi-Satemi, ed. C. Leemant
(1848).

B. . . 195, 220 IE. . . . 169 I U. . . 60,23
0 . . . . 60 | a . . . . 45 1 W 78, 196, 197, 2

53

84

223 no.25
28

LP

7
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MP
Papyri from Magdola, in BCH1902 ff., ed Lefebvra .

PAOB PAOB
no. 1 6 . .  .  10 5 | no. 20 . .  .  10 6 | no. 25

Mithras Liturgy
Sine Ifithraditwrgie, b y A. Dieterich (Leipzig, 1908).

p. 1 2 .  .  .  6 4 | p. 1 7 .  .  . 4 0

NP
Geneva Papyri, ed. J. Nicole , 2  vofc. (1896-1906) .

P.4BI
100, 289

no. I .  .  .
7 . . .
16 . .  .
17 .

ParP

229
208
220

no. 19 .
47 •  .
49 .

198 5 1 . . .

142
101
228
188

no. 53
67
69

. 6 6

. 8 0

. 8 0

Paris Papyri, i n Notices et Extraits, xvifl . par t 2, ed. Brunet de Presle (1866).
no. 5  228 ,

8
10
13
14
IS18
22

.

.

'59, 73,
12,

60, 62,

246
226
234
231
231
240
168
110

no. 26 . 60 , 167,
28 .
35 •
3° •
37 •
40 .
42 .
44 •

231,

168
62
72

107
72

244
179
229

no. 46
47
48
49

£6263

. 1
. .  . 2 0 0

. 6, 5
17, 103, 193, 205

85, 121, 208
46, 8 4

46, 16 8
14,61,99,198,238

Path P
Papyri from Pathyris, in Archiv ii. 614ff. , ed . de EiooL

no. I .  .  . 22 8

PP
Flinders Petarie Papyri, ed. J. P. Mahaffy (in Proc. Eoyal Irish Aoad. , 8 vols.,

1891-1905). (Se e Addenda.)
i. no. 1 3 .  .  16 8 | ii. no. 1 9 .  .  22 8 |  ii. no. 37

TP
Turin Papyri, ed. Peyron (1826).

no. i .  75 , 103, 197 , I  no. 3 .
229, 231, 246 |  5  .

231 I  no. 8
159

231, 237

The following collections are (with one exception ) from th e publication s of
the Egypt Exploratio n Fund ; th e papyr i wer e discovere d an d mainl y edited
by B. P. Grenfel l and A. S. Hunt :—

RL
Revenue Laws  o f Ptolemy  an d Philadelphia,  ed . Grenfel l an d Mahaff y

(Oxford, 1896).
col. 29 . .  .  9 8 |  col. 38 . .  .  10 3 |  coL 5 1 . .  .

An Alexandrian  Erotic  Fragment, and other  Greek  Papyri,  chiefly  Ptolemaic,
ed. GrenfeU (1896).

no. 18 .  .  .  23 4 |  no. 30 . .  .  22 3 |  no. 3 5 .  .  -  

93

248

2
3

22

G
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GH
Greek Papyri, tenet  II. (1897) .

PAGE
no. 14 .  .  . 5 4

IS *  •  . 8 4
no. 26 .

36 . .
OP
Oxyrhynehus Papyri.

Vol. L  nos. 1-207 (1898).
no. 6 .  .  . 7 0

34 . .  .  16 9
41 .  .  .  10 6
60 .  .  .19 9

no. 67 .
69 .

11:
86 .

Vol. ii. nos. 208-400 (1899).
no. 237. 168,197,213 ,

220, 240
340. .  .  19 6
261. .  .  10 6

no. 265.
266.
275. .
285. •:.

Vol. iii . nos. 401-653 (1908).
110.413. .  .  175

471. .  .  281
477 • .  63 , 141
478. .  .  146
482. .  . 1 4 2

no. 486 . t
488. .
491* •
492.
496. .

Vol iv . nos. 664-839 (1904).
no. 654 . 13 0

658. 9 9
708. 10 5
715 . 19 5
716. 7 8

no. 717.
724.

720! ' .
727.
736. -

FP
FayUm Twmi  and their  Papyri (1900) .

no. 109. .  •  16 0 no . nS.
no. .  .  162
112. 128 , 178, 223

121.
122.

AP
Amhent Papyri,  par t ii. (1901].

no. 30 . .  97 , 238
78 .  .  223 , 231
86 . .  . 1 7 9

no. 93 .
99 •
"3-

TbP
Tebtunis Papyri (University of California

no. 6 .  .  123,16 9
12 .  103 , 223, 234
13 .  •  13 1
14 .  99 , 223
4 •  - 7 9
26 . . 8 6
27 .  78 , 108 Mi
28 .  . 1 6 9
33 . . 7 8
34 .  231 , 232

no. 35 .
38 •
41 .
42 .
43 •
50 .
58 .  86 ,
59 •
62 .
63 .

PAOK
91, 223

106, 15 9
no. 38 .

46 .

204
220
199
220
220

no. 99 .
105.

PAOH
. 169
. 4 8

. 8 4

. 169
113. .  .  160
119. 28,64,234,24 0
121

45,64
. 23 9
. 22 0
. 22 6

no. 286 .
292.
295.
299.

. 9 9

. 104

. 231

. 10 1
169, 187

. 10 3

no. 526 .
527.
528.
53°-

. 121

. 103

. 22 3
106, 23 1
230, 231
170, 216

no. 738.
742.
744-
745-
8n.

. 101

. 131

. 101

no. 124.
126.
130.

. 168

. 246

. 6 0

no. 130 .
135 17 ,
144.

Publications), par t i.
. 162
. 4 6

231, 236
. 22 3
. 1 4
. 131

168, 22 3
223, 284
. 235
. 97

no. 64 .
69 .

11:98 .104.

97, 208

. 281
54, 79

. 123 , 156
. 8 6

195, 200, 210
. 6 0

99, 142 , 284
. 132 , 200

. 234

. 17 0

. 7 8
. 123 , 208

. 9 1

. 6 4

. 78

. 16

. 169

. 8 6
77, 208, 246 f.

. 24 0

(1902).
. 23 5
. 10 7

103, 236
. 235
. 235

64, 24 1
105 79 , 284, 235, 246
107. .  234
124.
230.

. 23

. 13

523 531

725
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(«) GBEB K LITERATURE .

i Classical.
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II. INDE X O F GEEE K WORD S
AND FOBMS .

a :  fo r av 47 — 3 to 1 7 in Kauri } — pure in
Attic 33, 38, 244— a in MGr dialects
32, 243— S in Vocative 48 n.

'A/S/3d 10, 23 3

ayyapetu writte n iyy-  4 6
Ayetr : 1s t aor. 56, 76 — action in futur e

149— Ayuiuv 175, 177— dye 171, 238
— &"rf<>Xat etc . 154

'A-yoCirros 47
i.yuvl£caOai : perfectiv e compound 11 6

— pros, imper. 174
4£uc«y voices 162
itfoaros 22 1
deJ233
at, e : identity o f soun d 34 , 61 , 56,

199 — caused w.ll. 35
alptiv voice s 158 f.
alptiv pres . and perf . ptc. 222
o&rxtfyftr&u c . infin . 20 5
otreiy : voices 160— with tva  207 — and

ipvr&v 6 6
aliprlSios o r (<pvi.$.  8 6
itma-dmrros 47 , 74
dwj/coa 15 4
drotfety : c. ducof l 14 , 75 — c. accua . an d

gen. 66 , 235, 245— future form s 154
— perfect 154

AX«?j spelling 45
dXetyety voice 236
d\Xdandei/«7241
dXXi)X<H* and lavrofo  87 , 15 7 n .
oXXoj and crepo s 79 f., 24 6

future 15 6
d/ub>av 7 8
djt# disappearance of 100
d/i06repot: supplants 4/*0a> 67 — of more

than two 80
•an accus. ending 49
-or : in 2n d aor. 51 — in perfect 37, 52

— in imperfec t 52
-ay (not £?) in infin . 5 3
&r: histor y 16 5 f., 239 — statistics fo r

LXX an d N T 16 6 f.— replaced b y
iar 42 , 166, 186, 234

*y : iterative 167 f.— meaning " under

the circumstances " o r "i n tha t
case" 166 , 201— in protases=iiv 43,
167 — dropped in compounds 168, 249
— in compound s meanin g -soever
166, 168 — with indie . 168 — with S s
43, 240 — with subjunctive 166, 168 ,
186— (is av 167, 169— tt /nj« i f 169 ,
239— distinction o f pres . an d aor .
subj. 186

dV : in apodous 166 — tends to drop out
167, 198 , 20 0 f.— esp. wit h We . et
rim. 200— with indie. 106— with opt.
166, 198 — in LX X 197 — Potential
Opt. with in  not foun d thus in N T
179, 197

av :  i n questions  with optative 19 8 f.
di<d: frequenc y 98 , 100 — distributive

100, 106 — di-4 /teVo y 99 , 100 — dyi
lUpof 10 0

ara/}ab>eiv wit h infin. 206
di-ayicdfeiy in import 129 , 247
av&Oeiia. 46
dvcuri fo r -aelei  4 6
dyatrrd; pleonastic 14, 230
avaffrptfieirBai i n ethical sense, no Heb-

raism 11
154

avoiytiv :  ^yof-pj y 2  aor . 56 — intransi-
tive perfec t of 154

dVo/«>s c. gen. 236
trrt : meaning 100 — frequency 98 , 100

— with anarthrou s infin . 81 , 21 6 —
compared with inrip  10 5

'Avrbras flexio n o f 12
djios : with anarthrous infin. 203 — with

rov c. infin. 216
d|touy: wit h infin . 205 , 20 8 — with

Swat in papyri 208
<J£ai 1st aor. of &ya  56, 7 6
d*-d-y%e<r0at reflexive 15 5
diroyToy : o . dat. 64 — future 154
drdyripri! 14, 242
direKarccrrd0i;y double augm. 51
atre\irlftir c . ace. 65
iitipxffSai :  meanin g "arrive " 24 7 —

dxeX^iiy pleon. 231
ie»

221

100

99
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irtxciv action 247
diri : frequency 98— outnumbers *r 102

—partitive 72 , 102 , 245 — with ad -
verbs 9 9 — relations wit h IK,  rapA,
tori 237— agent afte r pass . 102 , 246
— enlargement of use 102, 237, 246 —
with Ka.9a.f6t  10 2 — with <pepe~ur8<u
102 — forces i n compositio n 112, 24 7
— a. nom. (a  &r)  9 , (12)

Aroypd<t>e<r0ai voice 162
AroSiuitar prea. and aor . 180
dTofcrfovcew : perfective 112, 114 , 120

— inr6 ru>ot  15 6 — future 165 - — for
future 114 , 12 0 — action in prea . and
aor. 112 , 114 — rM-ijjca 114 , 14 7

dx-OKaXihrreu' 136, 13 9 f.
&iroK&irrf<r8tu voic e and meanin g 163
&TroKplvc<r0<u: aorist39 , 161 — Avoiepifelt

eftre 14 , 13 1
AvoKptirmv :  forc e of aorist 136, 13 9
dronTflrftv 114 , 15 6
diriXXurfcu : perfective in presen t 114

— intrans. pert act . 164 — ol dxoXXrf -
lurot 114 (bis), 12 7

diroXoiWfcu voice 163
AroffTtpeurOtu voic e 162
dToxupea> ingressiv e forc e i n presen t

174
AiroOcurBai voice 157
-dp-— vocalic r 119 n.
dpt0/uj>= " carefully counted " 76
Apurros 7 8 f.
ipKertv c . lea  210
ApfiAftffffai voic e 160
AprAfew :  flexio n 56 — future 155 — per-

fective in <rvc - 113
Appapdr spellin g 45
&pxe<r6ai : pleonastic use of Ijp^aro  1 4 f.

— present stem an old aorist t 11 9 —
c. mf. 205 — o. partic. 228 — dpfd/uiw
240 — no perfective compounds 117

•apxot an d -ij t 48
-as nouns in, with gen. -oSo j or a 88
-&TOI in 2  s. pros. mid. 53 f.
-tun 3 pi. pert, yieldin g t o -a ? 5 2 f. —

Ijiccuri 5 3
d<nrdff ffftu : aoristi o us e of pros. 119

— action of AffTnurA/ttfot  182 , 23 8
daWpet as acoua. 36
dmWrot 222

> accus. 4 9
Arts for afrit 4 7
av : pronounced av in late Greek 234 —

changed to o 47
afrit : emphatic in nom. 85 f. — replac-

ing iiceirot  86— with article, weaken-
ing of , 91 — afrit i , i  afri t 91—
afroS gen. o f place 78

47
86

et rim . 4 4
u : aoristi o o r iterativ e presen t

119— AtptavTM histor y of for m 3 8 —
relation t o AQlcrrai  119 — 40e(i pleo -
nastic 1 4 — t<pet independen t an d
auxiliary 17 5 f.— o. te a 17 6 f. — o.
inf. 17 6 — c. imper . 1s t pers . 17 5 —
d^Jrraj, i.<plit<fi  162 — d^xa 119 ,
137 n., 140, 145

{upiitveur0<u functio n o f perfectiv e Art
in 247

S.<t>i£u later meaning of 26
'Axaiof prehistori c form of 184
dx/xl69
-dcii verbs: relation s wit h -i<a  33, 37 (Ws),

53 — snbj. o f 64 — 2 s. mid. -a<ro t 53

ft pronunciation 33
BdaX gender of 59
-palvcw :  aoris t 110 — future mid. 15 5

: actio n in pres. and aor . 109 ,
130— <?/SXi)0i7 timeles s aor . 134 —

: voic e 168 — i Barrlfur
127

8a<ri\eijcw action in pres. and aor. 109 ,
130

f}currA{ eu>  flexio n 6 6
236

voice 163
: /S . diri 107— /J. /« ) 124 , 178 ,

193— 0X6roKTet /SX^f m 14, 76

Po6\e<r6ai o. inf. '206

7 pronunciation 33
ya/teir voice s 159
ytyom: aoristi c 145 , 238 , 239 —

= el f i ll 14 6 — ytyoyav 6 2 n.
-f{ypa<j>a 15 4
ye\av future mid. 16 4
yirinta. spelling 45

yevai c. gen. and ace. 66, 245
ylvetrffat :  orthograph y 4 7 — ylvcriu

futural 12 0 (bis)  — original actio n o f
pres. and aor . 109 f.— its im^er . 180
— development o f constr . wit h iy£-
rcro 14 , 1 6 f. — iytvero wit h indie .
16 f.— with xal and indie . 1 6 f., 70—
iytvcro ir e 1 6 — tyA/ero iJXSe 12 , 1 6
—eytvero c . inf. 16 f.— iyerfi0Ti 13 9 f.
— pll yivm.ro  194 , 240 , 24 9 — yerA-
/teros 5 1 — ytyova 5 2 — intrans. per t
act. 154 — aoristic 145 , 238 , 239 —

orthography 4 7 — action o f
pres. and aor . 113 — of perfec t 14 8 —
Future mid . 15 5 — forms yroi  aor .
subj. 55, 196 — yviSrg 19 3 — relation to

r 118

222

78

222
48

120

87
146

222
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ypd$eu> :  for m o f root 110 — perfect 154
—o. tra  in Polybiu a and N T 20 7 f.

yvvit survival o f vocative 71

S pronunciation of 33
Si with article as demonstrative 81
Seta-fat in petitions 173
Star earl  22 6
SeSpo, Seine  172
Sefoepos 9 6
JijXoOv o . Iva.  in papyr i 20 8
ltd: frequenc y 98 , 10 4 f.— with ace .

and gen . 10 5 f. — with accus . only in
MGr 106 — with gen. contrasted wit h
ix, 6*6  10 6 — perfective actio n i n
composition 11 2 f., 11 5 f., 118

Suiypdtpetv aor . an d perf . 24 7 f.
StoXifeu' voices confused 15 9
SM/u/>lfeff9<u voic e 15 7
Suaropeitfffai 11 3
Sunr/my/Mrefoaa-Otu 11 8
Sta.pfniytifoa.1 voice s 15 7

r c. Iva in PolybinB 207
116
. gen. 65

Sm<t>vyelr 112 , 11 6
}ta0i>X<ifai 11 6
StSfoai: no t used in middle 153 — forms

after -a  an d -6 » verb s 5 5 — lots, So t
aor. subj . 55 , 196 — Say 55 , 19 3 f.,
196, 198 — in LX X 19 4 n.— S$ 65—
JUKTJJ 15 1 — action i n pres . an d aor .
129 — S6nevai and So/ie r 207

iiipxf<r9<u pres . used fo r future 12 0
SuJiKtir i  compare d with perfective 112 ,

116 — action o f aor . 11 6 — future i n
act. for m 164

Jo/tew 16
4VSfa -•nt  4 8
SfiffeffScu o . ace. 6 5
Sfoturfftu :  flexio n 5 5 — Sijv-g 5 4 — o. inf .

205
Swartn o. infin. 20 3 f.
Streiv no perfective 117
Wo: flexio n 5 7 — Seta Svo  96 , 24 6 —

—ordinal 96— (di-4) S6o Sio 21, 9 7

«<i8«o 96, 246

e thematic vowel 171
«- augment 128 , 12 9
e and a t : sounded alik e 34 , 61, 66,

199 — caused vv.ll. 35
Uf fo r d V afte r 61 , etc. 4 2 f., 4 9 n. ,

168, 186 , 234 — history o f 234 — c.
indie. 168, 18 7 (Ms)— with futuristi c
subj. 18 5 — with dependen t clause s
185— with lit as negative 186, 187 —
relations wit h e l 18 7 — replaced b y
el .. . tr  i n illiterate Gree k 169 ,
239— replaced b y participia l claus e
229 f.

:. inf. 20 5
iavr6r: reciproca l i n plura l 87—r e

placed b y \ffVxA  87 , 10 5 n.— iavroS
and BIO S 87 , 89— iavrf (-ois ) c. act .
compared with middl e 157— 4a.vrofa
and dXXi}Xou s 87, 157 n.

?/V 110
fyyapeia 4 6
iyyfa o.  gen. an d dat . 9 9
(yelpea-: wit h el s 7 1 f.—perfect an d

aor. 137 , 141— iyepfeli pleonasti c
14—fy/rreprat 137 , 141—voice s 163

tyrtaica 148—tyvur  11 8
tytli: emphasi s i n nom . 85—replace d

by 7),u" s 86f., 24 6
iSiero 54
(Set: with  droppe d Iv  200—c . tva.  210

—app. replaced b y j} » 16
•eSera 55
tS&Biis history of suff. 16 1
iSo\tovffav 5 2
-tSoro 55, 16 1
(071*0. 14 5
«, ', i> , 7? » <" : approximatin g sound s

34, 41 , 4 6 f., 51 , 19 9 n.—cause d
w.ll. 35

ei: relations with Idr 187—with indie.
187—replaced b y participia l claus e
230—with imperf . indie . 201—wit h
future 187—wit h pres . indie , t o
express futur e conditions 187—with
past indie . 187—wit h siOy.  187 —
el .. . tor n illiterat e Gree k 239—
vith optative 196—expressing a wish
196—in questions 194—"to se e if "
194_«j ot with indie . 171,187 , 200,
240— el pit 171, 241—el /«)« d» W9,
239

elSor: aor . 109 , 111 , 13 8 f. , 141 —

»38
96

drives, 70 , 235
tt\T)<pa aoristi o T 145, 154 , 23 8
el/u Atti c use as future 120
•ett> in pluperfec t 53
etM'46
ctcat: flexio n 6 5 f.—middle form s 33 ,

36 f., 5 5 f.—imperf.: fy> (1st s. ) 5« ,
It/up 56 , 201—? » fo r 5  49 , 168 , 187
— f / a - f f a an d fya. v a s subjunctive —
no aoris t 110 , 174 , 201—futur e 16 ,
180—inf. o . pe\\eu>  151 , 204—im -
per. forms : 1a9i  174 , 180 , 226 —
t<rro (1jru>) l<rru<rtu> 180—(trre not used
180—infin. a  dativ e 202.—Actio n
110—eW e h 71—us e o f i>  &y  228 ,
op. 9  n.—imperf. and imper. in para-
phrases wit h participl e 1 4 f., 225 -
227, 24 9 — as copul a understoo d
188f., 225—with adjectives )  SO, 182
—perhaps used for ttei 16

edited

56

47
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•: has no present 111, 140—eftra s
51—<ri> etira s 86—efcre r an d (foyer
128

efprfKO. aoristi c 14 6
its: frequenc y 62 , 98—meanin g 66 ,

72—elt r t 6vo/ia  100—with i.tci.imp"'
14, 24 2 — forming predicat e wit h
(trot, etc. 7 1 f., 76—i n place of gen .
and dat. 246—encroaches on t» 62 f.,
66, 234f. , 246—replaced b y iv  24 5
—relation wit h ivl  68—wit h infin .
anarthrous 81 , 216— tit rt  a . infill .
218-220

ett: a s ordina l 9 6 f., 237—a s indef .
art. 96 f.—4 e & 97—e & and TU  97 —
distributive use 105—eft ri y tva  re -
ciorocal 246

ftuBa 15 4
tic: frequenc y 98—survival int o MG r

102, 24 6 —partitive 72 , 102—o f
material 246—joine d wit h adverb s
99— f fuiels ix  and fci : (K  8cov  102—
perfectivising 237—relation s wit h
Art 102, 237—wit h Si d (gen.) 106—
with rapi. and M 102 , 287

iKoStplafil, 56 .
tKa.T6vTa.pxps an d -17 : 48
tuSiKtlti action in pres . 180
tKcivos sometimes replaced b y afrit 9 1

u voice 157
•162

1156, 161
iKTo'i e l A" } 187, 23 9
fXapov 13 9 (bis),  145 , 24 7
f\atuv o r Aaiwv 49, 69, 235

triar 7 9
urros 79, 236— AaxurT&rtpot 23 6
: flexion 6 0

1 action 14 9
6>a 15 4
' pleonastic 14-16
44

i/ifo au d /w v 40 f., 21 1
iimalfeai fut . 15 5
tiarrtttr fut . 154
6> : statistics 62, 98 — instrumental 12,

61, 104— of time 16— added to dative
75, 10 4 — in anarthrous prepositiona l
phrases 82 , 236 — miscellaneous use s
103 f., 107 , 245 — =vapA (c . dat. )
103— late Gree k us e o f xvii , 103 —
ir Xpt<rr< ? 68 , 103 — A- ipol  103-̂ x
TO«I i n th e hous e o f 10 3 — 4r TI}  c .
infin. 14 , 215 , 249 — relations wit h
c/:62f., 6 6 f., 76 , 234 f., 245

105
iveyxelv action 110 . Se e ^e/xtc
ireopcieir c . accus. 6 4
tftpyeu': o . aoous. 65—voices 166

1164

os c. gen . 3 9
c. accus. 66

99
, tttyvT,, 35

action of aorist 134
: accus. abs. 74 — i&r f y 227 — at*
6* 231 n.

ifouSfretr an d ifovSerovr  6 6

164
. ao

ftrri /* < 24 0
efXffOaa. c . dat. 65
effBaa. • . deponent 153 — late use o . gen.
245

irl: wit h thre e oase s 63 , 107 — fre-
quency 63 n., 98, 107 — with adverbs
99— <?0' a«-o | 99 — if <f  107 — M TO
aink 10 7 — perfectivising 11 3 — with
articular inf . i n inscription s 21 4 —
relation wit h els 68

131
113

: aorist 139 — o. ace. and gen .
65— c. inf. 205.

c. inf. 205.
102 n.

iv a . inf. 20 5
and tirolet,  i n sculptors ' sig -

natures, 109 , 128
tiros 111
tard :  for tard/us 98, 107 — arising from

a gloss on Ziteva ? ? 246
ipavfav orthograph y 46
ipydfarfcu :  perfective 113 — pres. an d

aor. 11 6
ippteriv 11 1
Ippatro (-ffBe)  17 6
IpXfffOon :  voice forms 154 — 1j\8<n> 154 n .

— iMl\vOa 15 4 — possible relatio n t o
ipXffSai 11 9 — followed b y dat.  in-
oommodi 75, 245

iparav :  meaning 66 — c. inf. o r tea 208
-« accus. pi. in 33, 36, 37
-« in perf. and 1st aor. 62
•ftrai i n 2 s. mid. 54
tirefOtu :  c . ^AXeic 114 n., 151, 206 n.

— o. perf . part. 226
iffff^s flexio n 24 4
4<f6letr ;  flexio n 5 4 — why defective 11 1

— its perfectiv e 111 , 11 6 — future
(<f>dyofj.ai) 155 , 18 4

i<n4.8i)v 16 2 (bis)
(a-rcu 5 6
ttrrdvaj. 154 — 4»roico 6 5 — 6rri)*a 14 7

154, 238
tffTta, ttrrwrar  56 , 18 0
la-Tut pleonasti c 1 4
&TXIKO. Se e Ix6"
(<rx.ov& 'point ' wor d 110 , 145 , 24 7 1

See (xfur
trepot 77 — and IXXo s 79 f., 24 6

it)
52
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fri in a pres. imper. prohibition 12 5
IrosU
eB iroteo ' 228 f. — el Trojans  "  please

131 — e8 rpdraeiv 22 8 f.
eiSoKetf :  c . accus . 6 4 — eM6*ri)cra 13 4
efiX^yip-os predicate without tfrcu 180

eipdpevos 5 1
184 n.
i 44

110, 12 8
tfropneir 28 4

', (ipevyov  116 , 11 9

107
- 16 1
: action i n pres . 110 , 18 3 — ques-

tion between (xo/uv an d txutur  35,
110, 247 , 249 — eliiav 3  pi . imperf .
52 — action i n aoris t 110 , 24 7 f. —
trxor ingressiv e i n N T 14 5 — t<rxpv
dn-A (jropd ) ffo v 110 , 24 6 — fox1?*0

aoristic or genuine perfec t 145 , 238,
248 — future 150 — c. infin. 205— (xur
i<rrl 226— relation with djr^xew 24 7

iXpTJ" withou t ir 20 0
•to and -du verbs confused 88 , 87 (its),

63
(UKO. 88 n.
itlipajca relation s with aorist 141, 14 3 f.
las: prep . 9 9 — (us Itrov  9 1 — tut v&rt

107— conjunction o . subj . wit h o r
dropped 16 8 f.

F: i n Theba n Flrru  23 — KbfFit 244 —
effect survivin g i n Atti c 38 , 24 4 —
nothing t o d o wit h phenomen a of
irregular aspiratio n 4 4 — dropped
between vowel s 4 7 — in Firm  an d
F/rij/M 111 — in prehistori c for m o f

l 184

-feu- verbs in, 83 , 66
f«m5s 222
fii\oure subj . 54
fqy : flexio n 5 4 — infin. use d a s in -

declinable noun 215, 249.
45

•j from 5  33, 38, 244
ft V , « > > > <> ' : approximatin g pro -

nunciation 34 , 41 , 19 9 n., 24 0 —
caused w.ll. 35

TI : after positiv e adjective 23 6 — after
comparatives 101 n.

'V'' ' • tens? 137 — voice 163
perf. with pres. forc e 148

' 55, 201
Ijdurra. elativ e 286
ijca./j.(f, iJKatn  5 3

138, 140 , 154 n.

93
f/\iriKa perf . wit h pres. force ! 147
•illitit fo r iyili  86 , 24 6

Hebraistic locution 81
ij/j.e8a. 56 , 20 1
46

iliuav indeclinable 60
for ^tap  5 6
\> fivfa,  faa * quas i - subjunctive

49 n., 168 , 187
•ijx ending " strong" aor. pass. 161

52
use of 14. 1 6

,, Ijimr  quasi-subj . 168 , 18 7
Ijru 56 , 18 0
foot 6 0
•TJW verb s almos t disappeare d fro m

Komi 64

-8- and -T - interchanged 38
-Bai and -de  pronounced alike 35
Oav/j.d<r(u a s ex. o f voiceless inf. 203
8e$.ff&<u 11 7
ff(wpe'u> 117
WX«»: o . b> a 179 , 208 , 248—c . subj .

without &a 185—0. inf. 248
0eo5l5&KTos 22 2
0e6s and ded , 60 , 24 4
•fli/v aoria t forms in 16 1
drgaiceiv :  actio n \in pres . an d aor . 114

—perfective 112—simple x obsolet e
except i n perf . TtBnjKa  11 4 (M») ~
Ovrph 22 2

Bvyirrip an d OAyarep  a s TOO . 7 1

i sounds, two successive coalesce 45
'> 't,  it «, o t approximating sounds 34,

46 f., 199 , 24 0
•i- reduplicative, verbs with 109
-i irrational fina l 4 9
&ff8<u aoristi c present 11 9
ISetv 116 , 117—ha s n o pres. Ill—aor.

(see etSov)  punctilia r o r constativ e
116 f., 138

tStos: relatio n t o iavrov  87-90 , 237 ,
246—4 tSios  90 f.— icaff IStar  4 4

tSor orthography 47
lSo6: statistic s 1 1 n.—"Hebraic" us e

of 11—ral Itiot 17 , 233—««x Hot 244
'Icpoff6\v/*a fern , an d neut . 48 , 244
'Ii/croOs flexio n 4 9
IKO.V&S i n Latinism s 20
{Xews 24 0
tva: enlarge d spher e i n Wester n Hel-

lenistic 41 , 205 , 211—i n Polybiu s
206 f.—in papyr i 206 , 208—in John
206, 211 , 249—c . indie,  fut . 85—c .
subjunctive: ecbati c us e 206-209 ,
249—replaces Srw 206—consecutive
210, 249—A S subject-clause 210 (bit)

66159

54
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—with nouns and adject. 210—afte r
verbs of commanding 178,207 f., 217 ,
240—c. Trapa.Ka\t'u> 205—afte r voietv,
208—Ofiuir 179,185 , 208, 248—tyes
175—as a form of imper. 176,178 f.,
210, 248—with delib . subj . 185—0 .
optative 19 6 f.—relations wit h in -
finitive 20 5 f., 24 0 f. , 248—wit h
articular infin . 220—ro w inf . 217 —
elt rt inf. 21 8 f.

-tt, -v for -tot, -tor 48 f., 244
Ifffa: frequenc y 180—wit h adject , o r

partic. 226
-Iffico inceptiv e force o f 12 0
lardrai: orig . iterativ e 109—ne w pre-

sents lartvetf an d ar&veiv  55—voice
forms 154 , 162— lirraxa, 55—?<m)«r a
147, 2_38— IffTtiKa an d fr^Ketv  28 8

tare indie, or imper. 245
r<rrv23

K, x, interchanged 38
•KO. : aoristic perfects in, 145 , 238 , 24 8

'•—relation t o stron g perfec t 154 —
added to passive aor. in MGr 142

KaOapefowm. Se e Index II I
Kaffapin dr 6 10 2
tcaff" et , 10 5
KO»' (rot 44
Ka.etfea9iu actio n 118
KadijffOtu: apparentl y pleonastic 241—

no active 153
naff ISlctv  4 4
KaOlfeu>: actio n 118— Ka$l<rai 118 —

Kaffkras pleonasti c 14
KaOopav 11 7
Ka.8tm with iterative S.v  16 7
Ka(: pronunciatio n i n MG r 24 3 — in

place o f hyp o taxis 12— Kal eytvero
14, 16— Kal y e with participl e 230 —
replaced b y <cdi > 16 7

Kalrcp wit h participl e 23 0
Kalroi with participl e 23 0
KaXii> t y wit h ta>  dropped 20 0
/caXiis Toieiv:  c . partic . 131—<r . TOMJ -

aea 173, 228
Kt* 167 , 16 9
xcmi: c . gen . an d accus . 104—fre -

quency 98 , 10 4 f.—perfectivisin g
compounds 111 f., 115,117—in com-
pounds dropped i n repetitio n 115 —
in combinatio n wit h adverb s 9$ —
distributive 105—ra9 ' e & 105— naff'
tros 44—Ka6' ISlav  4 4

*a,Ta.palveo> 11 3
o. accus. 65

aaBiu perfective 116
r perfectiv e aor. 112 , 11 6
c. gen. o r in piiss . 65

Feiy act. an d mid . 158
KaraXtriir pleonastic 14

pres. partic. conative 127

117
Kararoetv -cmjcra i 11 7 (bis)
Kwrarrav effectiv e aor. 13 2
Kararovea' passiv e 65
Kardparos: predicat e without elvtu  180

—relation with xarq/xtytlro i 221
KanKpayetv: perfectiv e 111 , 116—con -

tinued by t/nyeir 11 1 n., 11 5
Karaipeijyiiy perfectiv e in pros, and aor.

114, 11 6
xaTaxttv: aor . mr^xftv  5 5
Ktt,TaxpS.ff9cu o . gen. 215
KO.riva.VTi 9 9

113, 116
: perfectiv e 111—actio n o f

pres. stem 128—compound continued
or simplex 111 n., 115

c. aecus. in D 235

K{KTII/UU 14 7 — xeicru/uu 6 4 n.
KeXetov o. infin. 20 5
K(V, K(  i n Home r 165 £
K600X7) 85
KI.S&V Ioni c fo r xcr&r  3 8
KivSwcfaui withou t perfective in NT 117
K\aieu> ingressive aorist 131
x\els flexion 49

: futur e 165 — A K\ivrwv  an d
127

K\ilpovoiieir c . accns. 66
Koi/j.S.f :  surviva l o f tru e passiv e t  16 2

—force o f aorist 136 , 16 2
See Index H I
future 15 5

us and comparativ e 248
history o f the Atti c form 38 , 244

KpdfSaros spellin g 24 4
Kpdtav :  actio n of pres. and perf . stems

147 — voice form s 15 4 — perf. imper .
in LX X 176

Kpareiii o . accus. and gen . 65 , 23 5
Kp&Turrot a s a title 78
Kpelrruv (xpclffffur)  7 8
Kptfj.0. 4 6

: voice s 166, 16 1

: flexio n 5 6 — future 15 5 —
e(\i)(j>a aoristi c 145 , 238 — action o f
f\a.pov 247 — pleonastic Xa/3ii » 230 —
voice form s 154

XaXei? : " Hebraic " locution A(iXij<r« »
XaXui> 1 4

\a.v6ivei.r c. participle 228
\tyeir :  actio n of pros , stem compare d

with aor . clirtiv  an d piiOtjuat,  wit h
cognate nouns 111 — X£y« 'IijffoOt 12 1
— relatioL of (\tytr  an d elrec 128—

221
c. een. 65

81
161

53

compared wit n jrardpare i
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tlrovfa. an d ebrcur a in on e verse 13 1
—rf/»;Ka possibl y aoristic in Re v 145
—\£yeu> tea in papyri 208

Xt/tit gender 60
\oylf«r6<u n o perfective in NT 117
\t>y6s compared with durativ e ste m i n

X^y««' 111
Xourov gen. of tim e 7 3
Xofctr voices 155 f., 23 8 f.
\6eur: injunctive forms 166 — XGcr<u202,

204
AArrpa flexion 48

•H in X4/t^o/t< u 56
-/ta nouns 46
IMK&ptos predicat e without etnu  180
fMve&veir :  action in pres . and aor . 117

— its perfective 11 7 — c. ptc. or inf .
229 — c. «n clause 229

/tdxoi/xi flexion 48
li&Xf<r9<u reciproca l middle 157
peyurro! nearly obsolete 78
Itelfuf :  flexio n 49 , 50 — as superlativ e

78— pxifarepos 23 6
pAXeu' : no perfective in N T 11 7 — c.

pres. an d aor . infin . 114 — e. fat .
limn. 114 , 157, 205 n.

l*tr with article as demonstrative 81
nerd : c. gen. and accus. only 104-106 —

frequency 98 , 10 5 — a Semitis m i n
votetv an d /wyaXtfyei y £Xco $ /ier d ?
xvii, 106 , 24 6 f.— in n-oXe/te w iterd.  ?
106, 247 — relations with aia  106—
IUTQ. xapai 249

/urpeir :  perfec t 248
ntyjH and/t^x/ u ot as conjunction wit h

tr dropped 169
ph : history o f 169-171 , 239 — differ-

ence fro m 0 6 169 f.—o6 pdi  se e o u —
often=" perhaps" 188 , 19 2 f.— in
questions 170, 185 , 19 2 f., 194 , 23 9
—in warning s 178 , 184 , 248 — ex-
presses prohibitio n 169 , 19 2 f., 24 7
— in relative sentences 171, 23 9

M : with indie. 170 f. — pres. and perf.
192 f.— future 17 7 f., 185 , 188 , 193 ,
240, 24 8 — after e l i n protase s 171 ,
241 — after Strut  wit h fut . [no t i n
NT] 185 — after jSX^er e 193 — after
causal on 171, 239 — n^vore 19 3 — in
questions 170 — /ajrt in questions 170
—with indie,  irrealis  200 — brcl w
in papyri 240 — in cautious assertion s
192 f.

f«): wit h imperative,  pres . 2  p . i n
prohibitions 122-126, 247— after Spa
124 — aorist 3 p. (not with 2 p.) 173 ,
174

jnj :  with subjunctive,  pres . 1s t p . pi.
177— after ixros  e i 187 , 239 — aorist
2 p . i n prohibition s 122-126 , 173 ,
178, 185 , 18 8 (Ms)— 8 p. 178 , 184 ,

188—with yolitiv e o r deliberativ e
subj. 184—i n question s wit h deli -
berative subj . 185—in cautious asser-
tions (aor. ) 188—after edv  185,187 ,
241—after tva  178—after Spa,  /SX&re,
etc. 124 , 178—in commands after tra
in papyr i 17 8 f.—cl p/fri  <tn  169, 23 9

/«j: wit h optative  179 , 19 3 f., 196 —
Mil-ore 199— M Y^wr o 19 4 f., 240,
249

M: with infin.  170 , 289—afte r verb s
cog. et  die. 239

f t f : wit h partie.  25 , 170 , 184 , 229 ,
232 f., 239—imperativel y 180—i n
orat. obi. 239

liti Urn,  pit Sn y e in papyri 240
/MJirore : c. indie. 198—c. opt. 199—c .

subj. 194
fv/firus o . indio. 24 8
M" c. indie, in questions 170— fdjnyc

240
-pu verbs in , invade d b y -a  form a 88 ,

38, 55 f.
plffycir, fuyriftu,  n o perfectiv e in N T

117
Mtfpa flexio n 4 8

•v : movable 45—irrationa l fina l 49 —
added to 3rd deol. accus. sing. 49

rats obsolete in vernacular 25 f.
vlirre<rOiu force of middle 155, 15 6
vmlv and Ka.Ta.voeo>  11 7
fovs flexio n 4 8
vwcrfo gen . of tim e 7 3
Ni)/i</>af accus . o f Hfti/ufA,  no t

48

£ey{fe<rdai c . dative 64

o, u : pronounce d alik e 3 5 (quater) —
confusion o f o, u 35 n., 244, 248

o KO.I  with alternative nam e 83
6dvra<ra.t 5 3
ot, D,  >, v, « approximating sounds 34,

199 n., 240
olda: flexio n 55—relatio n to elSor  10 9

—absence of aorist 201—a "presen t
perfect" 147f.—stron g perfec t 15 4
—tare indie , o r imper . 1  245—c .
partie. o r infin . 229—c . Sri-claus e
229

okeios in Josephus 88 f.
olKo5oiJ.tiiJ.ivri 5 1
oTicos: tv  atiap  82—KOT ' otKov 8 1
-otv in infin. 5 3
ofos double use of , 9 3
0X1705 4 4
dXXi/vot aor. and perfec t 14 7
6po\<rfei>> :  with ev  104—wit h ptc . O I

ace. an d inf . 229—wit h iYi-olaua e
229

196
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troita.: o . A > and ivl  68—0. tit 100
<iiri<r«99
OTTOIOS doubl e use of 93
tnrtre "when" 168
ftrov with tv 167, 168, 186
Jrwra 111
Orut: representing mai n purpose , fol -

lowed by artio. inf. 220—with futur e
imperativally 177—c . fut . with  /ti )
for o * 185—with optative in Atticists
197—replaced b y fr o wit h subj .
177 n., 178 , 206 f.

opafi wh y defectiv e 11 0 f.—has n o
aorist 111 (see iSeu>)—perfect (l&paica.)
durative 111—futur e mid . (fyo/uu)
155—its compound with xard 117—
Spa inj  124 , 178, 19 3

ipylfcffOat: n o perfectiv e 117 , 118 —
constative aor. not in NT 118

<pvt|45
fpOpov paOius  gen. o f tim e 7 8
Is: replace d b y rls  21 , 98—fo r S<ms

91 f.—in indirec t questio n 93 —
attraction 93—reinforce d wit h de -
monstrative 18 , 9 4 f., 237 , 249—» t
tdr 42 , 234— it &»  wit h aor . aubj .
186—with future I  240

-wav imperf. and 2nd aor. 62 n.
iffos: doubl e use of 93—c. &y  1 6
Strrep 9 2
tartar 33, 48
Sorts: limite d us e o f 9 1 f.—use b y

Luke an d Matt . 92—fo r classica l
tmref 92—replace d b y rit  93— tut
Srov 9 1

Srw: "when"instead of "whenever"
168, 248—c . indie . 168 , 239—o .
subj. originall y futuristi c 185—o .
pros, and aor. subj . 186

tri: fo r rl in direct question 94—wit h
finite verb replacing accus. and infin .
211, 213—replacin g participle 229—
like flore t 20 9 f.—consecutive 249—
replaced by in and irw s 211— tn id/
171, 239— on a t 171— M 9n  240 —
ofy 8n  240—ut In 212

06, otic,  ofy: relatio n t o jo j 169-171 —
negatives a  fac t 232—o r a  singl e
word 171, 232—i n LX X translatin g
A 189, 232—i n question s 170 , 177
—with futuristic subj . originally 184
—o. indie. 170—tl 06 in simpl e con-
ditions 17 1 (far) , 187 , 200 , 240—i n
unfulfilled condition s (indio. irrealis )
200 — with futur e 17 7 — impera-
tival use in questions 177—c. optative
197—c. participle  25 , 171 , 230-23 2
—in relative sentences 171

rijw}: statistics 35,187-192—weakened
force of 89—connected with " trans-
lation Gree k " 39, 188 f., 191 f.—in
words o f Chris t 19 1 f.—is i t a n

emphatic negativet 39,188-190,192
—in LX X translating il S 189—i s o*
in oil  /M J separate from M  »  188 , 24 9
—in question s 189—c . future 190 —
e. aor. subj . 190—i n relative clauses
189

oiial: withou t verb 180—with i.vo 246
ovotv replacing 06 170
oufftls an d oiticls  5 6
•ovv infin. 5 3
-oOs -oSSos  nouns 38
-o8<ra>> 3 pi. imperf. 5 2
-oiiffBe an d -ovre  subj. 5 4
o&X befor e words with smoot h breath -

ing 44 , 244
ofy Sri  24 0
i<t>e\ov 20 0 f .
oif>8a\/its Hebraisti c locutio n with 81
&<//{ c . gen . 72 f.
t^ffSe 15 1
otftofjuu 16 5
•6a verbs: infin . 53— 3 pi. imperf . 5 2

—pres. subj. 54

Taflijrfc 22 2
vaiSiov : illiterat e rcuStr  48— muSIa,

meaning 170 n.
rais use of voc. 236
rd\at wit h presen t rendere d b y ou r

perf. 119
Topd: wit h gen . dat . ace . 68 , 106 —

frequency 98 , 10 6 — with dative
almost entirel y o f person s 103 , 106
—with aceut. after positive fo r com-
parison 236—with gen. ol ra p airov
106 f.—close t o dr6,  At , 6w6  237 —
encroached upo n b y diri 102, 246 —
force in composition 247

Ta/>a£oXeiW0cu o. dative 64
rapayyf\\etr: aoristi c pros . 119—c .

fco 207
•ra.piu.reiv c. infin. 206
vapa.Ka\ea> c . infin . an d te a c . subj ,

205, 20 8 n.
Tra,pa.TrliTTcu> 24 7
irapair\r]<noi> 9 9
vapourictvittorOtu forc e o f middle 156
Trapf\dp<Krav 5 2
•traptxew irreg . middle 248
rapurrivciv pres . and aor. 129
ras :  " Hebraistic " 245 f.—after lirev,

X<apls 24 6
rdrxfiv voic e forms 154
VO.T-/IP :  anarthrou s 8 2 f.—rooative 71 ,

245
rctSapxcui p . dat. an d gen. 64
TtlOetr: differentiatio n o f tense s 14 7

—voice form s 154— vtweuruM a s a
ptrfectum prcesens  t 147—activ e and
middle 158

rear: fo r irieir  44 , 45—as indeclinable
noun with ett 81, 216 24 9
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54
o. infill. 20 5

. 147 (Ms) , 15 4
rtrwOa 154
riirpaxa aoristi o 145
rept :  c . gen . an d accus . 10 4 f. — no

longer with dative 105 f. — frequency
98, 10 4 f.— relations wit h ifupl  10 0
— with fart p 10 5 — with articula r
infin. i n inscriptions 214

wepuewnai translatin g "frn  i n ethioa l
sense 11

weffou/uu 16 5
Tre<t>lpuaffo 17 6
TrlefLf. iretv  4 4 f., 81 , 21 6 — irlefat 5 4

—future a n ol d subj . 18 4 — fut.
middle 155

vtvpdffKea> aoristi c perfect, 14 5
vbrreai: actio n i n aoris t 13 4 — fut.

middle 155
wurrtfaui construction s 67 f., 23 5
rXeiffrot: generall y elativ e 7 9 — used

for comparative m D 236
r\elu indecl. 50

aeous. 66
rXij» 86, 171 , 24 1
ir\ii/n;5 indecl. 50, 244
irXoOros flexio n 6 0
TroS-fjp-qv accus . 4 9
TToios gen. o f place 78
roiciv :  imperfec t and aprist action 109,

128 (see twol-qetv) — with noun instead
of middle 159— M iro(« 124-126, 247
— M TonJo-Bj 125, 173, 17 7 f.— c. fr o
208 — KaXus voietv  c. partic. 131, 173 ,
228 f.

roTos relations with rlt  95
fl-oXe/uttc : cas e government 6 4 — with

fterd 106 , 24 7
iropeijea0a.i :  active obsolete 162 — iropeu-

9th pleonasti c 23 1 — in ethica l sense
11 n.

Tararfo meanin g and history 96
rbrepos replaced by T{ J 77
n-oO gen. o f place 78
rpay/MTcAefOai wit h its perfectiv e 118
rpdirircir :  irtr  o r T T 25 , (45)  — no per -

fective in NT 117— el iepAf<rea> 22 8 f.
vplr : with an d withou t d V 16 9 — re-

placed b y «y> 4 TO V c. infin . 10 0 — c.
infin. 16 9 n. — c. subj . 16 9 — o. opta -
tive 169, 199

rplv $  : c . optative 16 9 n. — rph>  ̂Sj> c .
subj. 16 9 — o. infin . 169 n.

wp6: frequenc y 98 , 10 0 — rpt> TO V c .
infin. 100 , 214 — without &r  169 —
a seeming Latinism 100 f. — irpii trw
StKareffffdpuf 10 1 f .

rpfo: Wit h gen. , dat. , acous . 10 6 —
almost confine d t o accus. in NT 63,
106— frequency 68 , 98, 106— in LXX
106— T«At rt  o . infin . 218 . 220 —

statistics 218—in papyr i 220—fina l
force 218, 22 0

Tpofffxav: o . dativ e 167—introducin g
a prohibitio n 193—o . tva  208 n.—o.
d5r6102n.

vpotrKa\e!<rffat forc e of middle 15 7
TrpoffKwelv c . dat. an d accus. 64, 66, 246
vpoa-TlSefffftu :  c . dat. 67—c . infin . 233
irpo<r<p&yun> meanin g 170 n .
vpo<r<t>tpeiv: allege d aoristi c actio n o f

pres. ste m 129 , 238 , 24 7 —perfect
and imperf . 12 9

rpoa<t>uveit> c . dat. and acous . 65
rpteamr Hebrai c 14, 81, 99 f.
irp&rcpos relation s with irpurot  79 , 10 7
vpwros: wit h gen. for 7rp6repos79,245—

as ordinal partly replaced by ets 95 f.,
237—in LXX 107— Trp^rurra 23 6

irtijTOTe with perfec t 14 4
rws: encroaches upon us 211—used for

«Tl211

•pa- = vocalic r 119 n.
" nouns in, 38 , 48
!i>: no t use d i n middl e 158—fut .
mid. replace d by active 164

111
.pp., .pf.  4 6

-s- in infin. an d indie, aorist 204
-an- and -TT - 25, 46
•(rai in 2  s. mid. pres. And fut. 5 3 f.
•(roc 3rd plura l in , 88 , 8 7 (tar),  5 2
r^irar :  voic e forms 164— ataifra, 15 4
•a6waa.ii in imper . 53
S/teuas 246
<TK<J7rei /IT/I  i n warning s 184 f. , 19 2
ir/ctfXXeo': meanin g 89—voices 156
-<ro 2 pers. endin g 16 1
ffirav voice s 157
<rjreipi)S 38 , 4 8

feiv :  futur e 154—c . infin. 205 f.
fro in Polybiu s 206
: fro m ?<m;K o 238
11

ITT&/M i n " Hebraic " locutions 99
<ri!: emphasi s i n nom . 8 5 f.—ai> etra i

et sim. 86
<rvyycv/is flexio n 49 , 24 4
(nryKoXeo- voice 237
<rvnpov\e<ita8a.i forc e o f middle 15 7
s-u/Mra/wXa/ijSdrai': pres . an d aoris t

action 130—aoris t ptc. 133
rv/iar\iipoSffffai durativ e pres. 23 3
<rv/iiri<rta ffvpurfun a 9 7
<r\>iuptpei wit h subject &a-clause 210
vfo: frequenc y 98—relation s wit h

lieri. 106—o. accus . b y Aquil a 13 —
with gen. i n papyr i 64—perfectivis -
ing compounds 112 f., 11 5 f., 148

fmalpur aot . an d middl e wit h X6y<M> ,
160
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' 129
n., 242

113
ljSq constr. 17 , 11 0

fwtpytu> o . accus. 6 5
<rwtpx«r6<u 11 3
irwerAs 222
<rv>>0l<r0fu 22 2
«wjr-. Se e trvfur-
ffwTf\eii> 11 8
awriipea> 113 , 11 0

45
w 150 (iis)

tenses 12 7 — durative 127 ,
127

T-a/ietor 4 4 f.
Td<r<reu> c. infill . 20 5
-TOTOJ superl. ending 78
W#p?)ra perfec t o f airoOp-fitrKeu'  11 4 n.,

147
TeXeic: actio n 11 8 — pres. an d aoris t

action 13 0 — its perfectiv e owreXei c
118

T€\evrar: " registering " present 120 —
aor. with Apri  140

rtfa/uu fut . mid. 155
-T(OS verba l in 22 2
Teffaap&KovTa. 4 5 f. , 244
rftrvapes :  orthography 45 1, 68, 244 —

accus. 33 , 36, 55 , 24 3

6, 15 4
perfective 118 , 116
i: voice s 23 7 — relation ofr<0q/ u

and r<fo/u u 15 2
rlKTeir :  pres . and aorist 126 f. — future

155
rivet, Tu>4s  8 6
T(J :  replace s v&repot  7 7 — become rl

(indecl.) 95 , 24 4 — used a s relativ e
21,93

rit : supplante d b y eft 9 7 f. — with
negative 246

-rot verbal in 221 f.
rov: c . infin. , perhap s Ioni c 20 5 — an

adnominal gen . 21 6 — statistics of
216 f. — normal use telic 216 — so fre-
quently b y Luk e 21 6 f. — purpose
rare o r absen t i n Pau l 21 7 — use in
papyri 21 9 f. — after verb s o f com -
manding 21 7 — final force weakened
207— use parallel wit h to o 207, 217
— = " so as to " in Paul 218

rov XoiroO gen. o f time 73
rpivtu>, Tfa-iretv  110 , 11 9 n.
•rr- and -air-  25, 4 5
T\rfx&.veu> :  flexion 56 — voice forms 154

— Tvx.tr accus . abs . 7 4 — oux *  T«xcSr
231 n — o. partic. 228

T\rx<n> "perhaps" 74
in imper. 58

v (F ) dropped between vowels 47
v> *? > T3>  ' , o< > e t approximating sound s

34, 240
uye/a, irfla  38 , 4 6
-ma flexion of perf. ptc. in 88 , 48
v^repos 4 0 n.
v/uw : position of 40 n., — ousts vfdrt-

pos 40 n.
{nravTai> o . dat . 6 4
inr<lmi<ris 14 n.
inrtp: frequenc y 98 , 10 4 f. — predomi-

nantly gen . 10 5 — often=" about"
105 — in commercial "to "105 — rela-
tions wit h Trepl  an d Avrl  105 — with
accus. 105 , 23 7 — in compoun d
adverbs 99

.
inrt : c . dativ e 63 , 10 5 f. — frequency

98, 10 4 f.— compared with Sid  (gen. )
106- -encroached upon by diri 102 —
relations wit h diri , <?K , vapd  23 7 —
tnro8r$<Ticta> 6v6  rurot  15 6 — in com-
pound adverbs 99

viroKdru 9 9
inrordfftrecrffai :  middl e o r pass , 16 8 —

future 149 , 163
accua. 65

ipaycu/ ge e Mletr — as indecl. noun 249

, 184 n.
<j>alve<r9tu :  actio n i n futur e 16 0 — with

ptc. 228
4>d»<u : punctiliar 128—  ̂110, 128
tptpeiv -.  wh y defectiv e 11 0 — no aoris t

action 110 — in imperf . 129 , 238 —
aoristic (I) use of pres. stem 129, 238
—force o f perfec t tr/jmxa.  15 4 —
relation betwee n graven an d <j>fpa»
224

: an d it e perfective 112, 11 6 —
pres. and aorist action 11 5 f., 119—
future middle 155

<t>iiu>v<r0<u. perfect and aorist imper. 176
<t>of!ei<T0a.i. :  activ e obsolet e 10 2 n., 16 2

— action i n futur e 15 0 — with du- 6
102, 10 4 n.— with M  18 4 f., 193 —
with /n^ruf 248 — with infin. 205

<t>poi/Tlfear o . tva  or infin . 20 6 f .
0vXd<rcreu> : action i n aoris t 11 6 — itl

perfective 11 6 — force of middle 167,
159

<tnxrtov<r0€ subj . 6 4

. pres . an d aor . actio n 12 9 —
voice 16 1 — pronunciation o f
34 — epistolary use 179 f., 245

\i.pu flexion 49
xetv, futur e 18 4

15
84

46

14

96 54155

64

99
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n. o f time 73
: accus . x e'Pav 49—'* * X«p*t 100

—in " Hebraic " locutions 99 f.
Xtlpurrot: i n papyri 236—not in NT 78
yetpuv strictl y comparative in NT 78
Xo/nrv"'' c. accus . 65
Ipaffttat -.  flexio n 54—voic e 158—action

in aoris t 247—c . accus . 64 , 245—c.
instrumental 64, 158

X/Ji<rr6s Paul's phrase i f X . 6 8
XpA'or instrumenta l dat . o f duratio n

75, 148
Xpvaous flexio n 33 , 48
•XiW«c 45
Xuptir: futur e 155—infin., futur e an d

aor. 20 5 n.

^u%i) periphrasis fo r iavr6v  87 , 10 5 n.

M, o pronounced alike 35 (Ma), 244, 24 9

-u and - u verbs, fro m -/u  33 , 38
ffi in classica l an d Hellenisti c Gree k

71
&par point of time 63 , 245
lit: c . indie. , wit h &v  167—wit h Sn

212—in papyri 212—fo r 8n replaced
by n-u s 211—c . subj . 185 , 249 —
with i f 16 7 —without ti>  24 9 —c.
optative, i n LXX 196—in Josephn s
eta. 197—0 . infin. , (i s firm  elveTv
204 n.

&<rre: statistic s 209—="an d so " or
"therefore" 209f.—differenc e be -
tween indie , an d infin . 209—wit h
indie, consecutiv e rar e 209 , 210 —
c. imperativ e 209—o . subj . 209—o .
infin. 209—expresse s purpos e 207 ,
210 — Tatian's misreadin g o f i t
249

111. ge e if&f
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MODERN GREEK .

dvi c. ace , .  .  .
dircwpifljjKa ,  .  .
f a = d < f > c s . . ..
-as gen. aSos, nouns in .
oi5r6s, Pontio drds .  .
dY(Epirot)-# .

f}pTJKa=c!lpriKa .  .  .

ytv&ptvm . . . .
yiA. ri. in order that .  .

Stufiovlfa . . . .
dty = e6dtt> . . ..
Stvovras indecl. pres . partic .
Sid c. ace . . . ..

l/3cC<rrofa . . . .
iitffiiKa . . . .
eliroOfie 1 . pi. subj . o f ehra. .
£K
f\eye an d ctre .  .  .

(va,\//a = t-Travffa .  .  .

(ar&StiKa,, i<n"fi6tjKa.  .  .

(<pepa aor . of <pipvu=<p(pa  .
(t)&TO = ty' ft-OS
(ij>8a<ra . . . .

1jp9a=Ji\ffa

Bi, Bevi.  auxil. forming futur e

tSua •
-is. -ir nonna in . . .  <

PAGE

102, 24 5
. 3 9

175, 17 6
. 8 8
47,91
. 102

88
. 142

. 6 1

. 169

. 16 2
170, 23 2

. 6 0

. 106

. 6 6

. 142

. 185
102, 246
. 128

96
. 234

46
. 162
. 23 4
. 142
. 129
. 4 4
. 247

. 1 2

179, 185

91
18 f.. 24 4

Kal, Kl
K&iuia (aor. dca/ia) make
n&r .
ic<tn . . ..

lifoa=^/tipa

/IT) yevoiro . ,  .  194 ,
/UJTOII . . . .

r4=fra .  .  157 , 159,

tpvlx=tpw (Pontio ) .
-oOs gen. -oSSoi, nouns in .
tx (Epirot)=t f .

vaiSii (pi. of TcuJi child) ,
ira.fi. compounde d .  .

VHS=efjrj;s .  .  .
TToiis interrogative .  .
T0\ffl£> ^  . ,  .  .

<rdV (=ws  &v)  when,  as .
ffapArra, (ffep&VTa.)  forty
OT^Kta—trHiKti) . . .
(rriivu=laTtt,vta .
ffTb(v) dat . o f 4 (=tlt rkr) .
<rvvif)i)Ke=<rvii£(}ii .  .

rerpddr) Wednesday  .

iptpvu . . . .

xtiwa (Cypriote) .  .

JAOE
106
12

159
167
244

. 106

. 235
122 17 0
240, 24 9

. 24 8

176, 20 5

. 4 5

. 3 8

. 102

. 17

. 247

. 244

. 176

. 9 5
106, 247

94

17, 167
46, 23 4

162, 23 8
55, 16 2
. 6 3
. 1 7

. 9 6

. 129

. 4 5

. 24S

167

10



III. INDE X OF SUBJECTS.

K—see Sinattieut
A—see Alexandrinvt
Ablative case: los t in prehistoric Greek

61—as a  par t o f to e genitiv e 72 —
alleged Latinisms 101 f.

Ablaut 152
Absolute: genitive 12 , 74 , 236—accu -

sative 74
Accent (stress) : differentiating voice s

152, 238—distinguishin g words 237
Accusative: an d infinitive 16 f., 211 f.,

229—pi. in -t s 36—sg. in •»  49—3rd
decl. an d mixe d 49—termina l 61 —
with prepositions, compared with dat.
and gen . 62—with els,  encroachin g
on ir o.  dat. 62 f., 234 f.—with othe r
preps, supplanting dat . 63—for poin t
of tim e 63—specificatio n 63—^n -
croaching o n othe r case s a s objec t
case with verbs—o n dat . 64, 65—on
gen. 6 4 f., 235—wit h verbs formerly
intransitive 65—internal or adverbial
65, 93—ho w far th e ol d distinctions
of case s stil l hol d her e 66—constr .
of mareSu  6 7 f., 285—wit h ei s re -
placing a  predicat e 7 1 f.—absolute
74—substituted fo r nominativ e c .
inf. 212—mixe d wit h In  construc -
tion 213

Achaian-Dorian KOIVTJ  3 7
Action-form, verba l 108-118, 22 1 al—

see Aorist,  Perfect,  Present,  Future;
Linear, Punctuiar,  Perfective,  Con-
dative, Iterative, Ingretsivc, Effective.

Active Voice 152 ff.—see Middle
Acts: relations of first and second part

11, 216, 235—unity with Lk 14, 217
—the "We"-documen t 217—se e
Luke

Adjectives: pronomina l 40 , 79f. , 87 -
91 —indeclinables 60—"Duality "
77 f. — comparison 7 8 f. — position,
with articl e an d nou n 84—interjec -
tional 18 1 f., 240—verba l 221 f.

Adverbs: preposition s Kurd  an d ivi.
used as 105—in composition 112

Aelian 25, 79
Aeolic 37,38, 44 , 214—of Lesbian

878

Aeschylus 216—see Indu I  («), p. 2fl3
Agent: avt>  for irrrfexpressing iO;i, 246
Agent-nouns 127
Agrapha 180, 171, 191
Ahikar, Story o f 288 f.
Aktionsart—see Action-form
Alexander the Grea t 7 , 30
Alexandrian Gree k 40, 52
Alexandrinus, Code x 36, 47 , 54 , 76 ,

191, 194 , 240 al
Alkman, 24
o-text 42 , 53, 175, 176, 190, 225
American RV 180
Ammonins 160
Anabasis, effec t o f th e expeditio n o n

Greek dialects 3 1
Anacoluthon 58,69, 95 , 180, 223, 224 ,

225, 234
Analogy-formations 37, 38 , 44, 48 , 49,

51, 52 , 53 , 54 , 55, 56
Anaphoric article 83
Anarthrous: infinitiv e wit h preposi -

tions 81, 216—prepositional phrase s
81 f., 236—noun s in "headings" 82
—use of nouns with qualitative force
82 f.—proper name s 83—adjectiv e
clauses 8 3 f., 286—infin. , statistic s
241

Aorist: subjunctiv e c . at  pdj  35 , 190 —
endings 5 1 f.—action-form 109-111 ,
118, 115-118 , 12 9 f., 132 , 238 —
subjunctive, closel y connecte d wit h
fut. indie . 120,149,240—indicative,
compared wit h imperfec t 12 8 f.—
partio. 130-134, 227 , 238—timeles s
uses 134—a s pas t indefinit e 134f. ,
135-140—expressing immediate  pas t
134 f., 139 , 140—epistolar y 135—
gnomic 185—English rendering 135-
140—compared with perfect 141-146
—passive and middle 161 f.—subjunc-
tive afte r compound s of a> > 166, 18 6
—no longe r use d wit h av  iterativ e
167—imperative, tone of 173, 189 —
3rd person in prohibition 174 £ —con-
trasted with imperatival pres. partic.
180—in unrealise d condition , wish ,
or purpose 200 f.
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Adriatic: present s 119, 247—</^> w 129,
238, 247—perfect s 141-146, 238 , 248

Apocalypse: grammatica l leve l 9—use
of cases and neglec t o f concord 9, 60
—bearing o f grammar her e on criti-
cism 9f.—us e o f Idot  11—possibl e
ace. pi. in -e s 86, and sg . 3r d decl .
in -O P 4 9 — person - endings 52 —
nominative 69—prohibition s 124 —
aoriatio perfects 145—at /M } 191, 19 2
—row o . inf . 217 , 218—doe s no t
confuse el s and i r i n local sense 234
—small use of compound verbs 237

Apocrypha, BV of 198
Apotheosis 84
Appian: dativ e 68—optative 197
Aquila 13—see Index I  (e) , p. 264
Aramaic: influence s on Gree k in N T

8, 13 , 14, 15 , 18 , 75 , 95 , 103 , 104 ,
124, 174 , 189 , 224 , 22 6 £, 23 0 f.,
235, 236 , 240 , 242—periphrasti c
imperfect 14 , 226 f.—speech o f Paul
7—of Jesu s 8—o f Joh n 9—dictio n
in Luk e 14-18—ordinal s 96—tenses
139 — participle 18 2 — periphrastic
imperative 226 f.—see unde r Hebra-
irm and Ovcr-iut

Arcadian 38
Archimedes 51
Aristophanes 21 5 — see Inde x I  («) ,

p. 263
Arrian, optativ e i n 197—se e Inde x I

(«), p . 26 4
Article: us e b y foreigner s 21 , 23 6

—general "correctness " o f N T
Greek 81—a s relativ e an d a s de -
monstrative 81—droppe d betwee n
preposition an d infln . 81 , 216 —
these thre e Ionic use s absen t fro m
NT 81—allege d Hebraism s 8 1 f.,
236—correlation 8 1 f. —anarthrous
prepositional phrase s 82 , 236 —
dropped i n sentence s havin g th e
nature o f heading s 82—word s spe -
cially affectin g anarthrou s for m 8 2
—qualitative forc e o f anarthrou s
words 82 f.—with proper names 88—
used with the parent's nam e in gen.
83, 236—wit h name s o f slaves an d
animals 83— A *a i IlaCXo s 83—col -
loquial styl e drop s ar t befor e ad -
jective adjunct s 83f. , 236—mis -
placement o f adjectiv e 84—ro w OeoS
Kal ffWTTjpos ^iiuav, papyru s parallel s
84—complex adjectiva l claus e be -
tween art. and noun 236

Articular Infinitive : iv  rf i n transla -
tion 14, 215, 249—bearing on history
of Kourf  34 , 213-215—rar e anar -
throus use with preposition s 81, 216
—appropriate t o rhetori c 189 , 213 ,
215—statistics for classical and later

Greek 218 , 216—fo r N T 218 , 218-
for Gree k Bibl e 241—citations from
dialect inscription s 214—essentially
literary, speciall y Atti c 21 4 f.—use
with dependen t gen. , a s i f a  ful l
noun 216—^ro O c . inf. , withou t pre-
position, it s origina l adnomina l use
216—telio forc e i n Thucydide s an d
in NT 216—usage of the several N T
writers i n thi s respec t 217—Paul' s
tendency t o dro p teli o forc e 217 —
parallelism wit h 7v a 217—explana -
tory infin . 218—rpo t rt  an d tit  rk,
how fa r remainin g teli c 21 8 f.—
papyrus citation s fo r rod,  el s r6,
trpis rt o. inf. 219 f.—belongs mainly
to higher educationa l stratu m 220.

Articular Nominativ e i n addres s 70 ,
235

Articular Participl e 126 f., 228
Asia Minor : characteristic s o f Greek

38, 40 f., 205, 211
Aspiration 44 , 234, 236, 244
Assimilation o f Cases : alte r verb s o f

naming 69 , 235—omitted with gen .
abs. 74 , 236

Asyndeton 17, 181
Attendant Circumstances, participle of

230
Attic: literar y supremac y 2 4 — its

earliest use in prose 25—grammar of
inscriptions 29—Xenopho n 81—lan -
guage of the lower classes i n Athens
31—the basi s o f literary Kon-i j 32—
how much did i t contribut e t o th e
vernacular Kou-i j ? 33 f., 41, 214 f.—
nom. pi. as accus. 37— xticrw/uu an d
ftefivu/Mit 54—jcar^e a 55—reviva l of
the dual 57—parenthetic nominative
70—use o f vocative , divergen t fro m
Hellenistic 71—histori c presen t 12 1
—the Orators , form s o f prohibitio n
124, us e o f imperative 172—allege d
ex. o f aoristi c perfec t 146 , 238 —
linear an d punctilia r future s 150 —
active verb s wit h futur e middl e
154 f.—direicpu'djitiji' 161—optativ e in
conditional sentence s 19 6 f.—imper-
fect i n unfulfille d conditio n 201 —
8-ras an d tva.  206—<!> $ Sri  212 —
articular infin. mainly due to Orator s
213-215—nom. fo r ace . i n lon g
enumerations 234—se e unde r th e
Attic writers ' name s an d in Index I
(«), p . 256

Atticism 5 , 22, 24 f., 26,170,197 , 206,
211, 23 9

Attraction o f Eelative 9 2 f.
Augment 51, 128 , 129
Authorised Version 93, 98, 112 , 12 8 £,,

136-140, 189
Auxiliary a^es 175 f.
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B—see Vatkamu
fl-text 42 , 53 , 224—see unde r Sinaiti-

eiisand Vaticanus
Bezae, Codex 16, 38, 42,50, 55, 56 , 58,

69, 73 , 80 , 94 , 96 , 107 , 114 , 124 ,
131, 161 , 171 , 228 , 233 , 235 , 236 ,
240, 241 , 242 al—see under 5-text

Biblical Greek, 2-5, 18 , 99
Bilingualism: i n Born e 5—illustrated

from Wales 6f. , 10 f.—in Egypt 6—
in Lystr a 7 , 233—i n Palestin e 7f. ,
233

Bceotian 33, 34, 55, 214
Bohairic 225
Brachylogy, with rfXXd 241
Broken continuity, perfect of 144,145 ,

148
Byzantine period 88, 96 , 168, 19 7

Cappadocian—see Pontie
Cardinals: encroachmen t o n ordinal s

95 f., 23 7 — simplification o f th e
" teens " 96—uses of efc 96 f.—repeti-
tion fo r distributive 97

Cases: i n Re v 9—history 60-76, 234-
236—with prepositions 100-107, 237
—see under the severa l Cases.

Catholic Epistles , us e o f compoun d
verbs 237—se e unde r First  Up.  o f
Peter, James, Second  Ufa.  of  Peter

Causal Participle 23 0
Cautious assertion 188 , 19 2 f.
Chance in the Bibl e 219
Christians, ethics of average early 126 ,

238
Chrysostom, o n ecbati c fr o 207—se e

Index I  (e),  p . 264
Clement o f Borne 95—see Inde x I (e),

p. 264
Colloquial—see under Vernacular
Common Greek: takes plac e o f "He-

braic" in definition of NT Greek 1—
a universa l languag e 5f. , 19—ma -
terials for study 22 f.—literary Koiyi )
(q.v.) — papyri, inscriptions , MG r
27-30—unification o f earlie r Greek
dialects 30—foreshadowing s o f this
during v/i v B.O . 21—completed i n
time o f Alexander 81 f.—decay of th e
old dialect s 32—thei r relativ e con -
tributions to the resultan t Koici ) 32-
84, 3 6 f., 214 f.—pronunciation 8 4 f.
how fa r wa s Koivi j homogeneous ?
19, 38-41—dialects in (j.«.)

Comparison o f adjective s and adverb s
77-79, 23 6

Complementary Infinitive 204
Compound Prepositions 99
Compound Verbs: case s with 65—p,er -

feetive action 111-118, 237—repeated
without prepositio n 111 , 11 5 —
statistics 237

Conative actio n 125 , 127 , 12 6 f., 147
178 f., 186 , 24 7

Concessive Participle 230
Concord 9, 28, 59f., 182.  244
Conditional Sentences : pluperfec t i n

148—apodosis wit h av  16 6 f., 196 ,
197-199, 20 0 f.—i&r o . indie . 168 ,
187—el idrn  air 169—d /j,^  i n unful -
filled condition , e l oi i n simple 171 ,
200, 240—futuristi c subj . wit h ii>
185—its future-perfec t sens e i n aor .
186—lessened differenc e betwee n e l
and iir  187 , 240—thes e almos t ex-
clusively confine d t o thei r prope r
moods 187— el o . deliberativ e subj .
187—differentia o f A  an d itv  i n
future condition s 187—us e o f opta -
tive 195 , 196 , 19 7 f. —unfulfille d
conditions 199-20 1 — participle i n
protasis 22 9 f.

Conjugation-stems 109 f., 120
XJonjunctions: with t o (tdr)  166 . 2«4 —

dXXd "except"241
Conjunctive participle 230
Consecutive clauses : infinitiv e alon e

204, 210-wcrre with indio. and with
infin. 20 9 f.—expressed b y Ira.  210—
by nS o. infin. 218

Constative actio n 109 , 111 , 118 , 116-
118, 180 , 183 , 145 , 174

Construct stat e (Semitic) 236
Contingent a c 166,198, 200
Contract Verbs , 87 , 52-64, 55, 284
Contraction o f i sounds 45, 55
Correlation of Article 81 f.
Cretan 214, 283—se e Oortyn
Criticism, contribution s o f grammar to

9f., 40f .
Culture—see Education

D—see Bezae
Dative : los t i n MG r 60 , 88—obso -

lescent i n Kotv-fi  62—decay s through
a period of over-use , esp. wit h e V 62
—statistics with prepositions 6 2 f.—
confusion o f el s and ir  68 , 66 , 23 4 f.
—decay of dative uses with Art  an d
*•/>£: 63—wit h M,  distinc t meaning
lost 63,107—acous. begins to express
point o f time 63—reaction, as in ex -
tension o f dativ e (instrumental ) o f
reference 63, 75, and in some transi -
tive verb s takin g dativ e 64—verb s
beginning t o tak e accus . o r gen .
instead o f dat . 64—illiterat e uses of
gen. and ace . for dat . 64—som e im -
probable citation s fro m earl y in -
scriptions 64—wit h vpaaKvveiv  64 ,
66—with som e compoun d verb s 6 6
—with trurrefaui  6 7 f.—incommodi
75—syncretism wit h locativ e 7 5 f.,
104—with instrumenta l 75—exten >
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sion o f tim e and poin t o f tim e thus
both given by dative 76 f.—sociative
instrumental 75—instrumental use d
in translatin g Hebrew infin. abs. 75
—this an d us e o f participl e com -
pared wit h classica l use s an d wit h
LXX 76—various uses of to  103 f.—
dat. of person judging 104—common
uses o f dat. and loc . in Gree k an d
Sanskrit 104— tr adde d eve n t o in -
strumental dativ e 104—6/u>Xoy6» ' f r
104—per&, ire  pi, inr&  n o longe r c .
dat. 105—on e or two exceptions with
Art 105—irpA s c . dat . commo n i n
LXX, rare i n N T 106—Ar t indiffer -
ently wit h th e thre e case s 107 —
i<t>' <f  107—dativ e o f reflexiv e ap -
proximates t o forc e o f th e Middl e
157—xpao-ftii wit h instrumenta l 158
—dat. or loc. of a verbal noun makes
the Infinitiv e 202-20 4 — articular
infin. (g.v.)

Days of week and mont h 96, 101, 287
De-aspiration—see Pxilosia
Defective Verbs 11 0 f.
Definite nouns, i n Semitic 236
Definition, gen. of 73 f.
Deliberative Subjunctive 171,185,187,

194
{-text 14, 44 , 45 , 53 , 181 , 233, 234—

see under Bezae
Delphian, 36 , 37, 52 , 55, 214
Demonstrative :  articl e a s 81— atrts

and iiccTfot  9 1
Demosthenes 213—se e Inde x I  («), p.

263
Denial an d Prohibition , wit h a d pq

187 f.
Deponents 153 f., 161 f.
Dialects in ancient Hellas 23 f., 80-34,

36-38, 41 , 21 3 f.—see unde r Attic,
Ionic, etc.

Dialects i n Kowi j 5 f., 19, 28 f., 38-41 ,
47, 91 , 94, 205, 209, 211, 241,243,249

Digamma 23, 88 , 44 , 47 , 111, 244
Diodorus, optative in 197
Diphthongs: pronunciatio n 33 , 34 f.—

augment 51
Dissimilation 4 5
Distributive numerals 97
Doric, 33 , 41, 45, 48, 51, 101, 214
Double comparativ e an d superlativ e

236
Dual 5 7 f., 7 7 f.
Duality 77-80 , 100
Durative action—see Linear
Dynamic Middle 158

Eobatio fro 206-209
Education, varietie s of : i n NT writers

8f., 28 , 44 , 50 , 62 , 60—i n papyri ,
•to. 4, 6  f., 9 , 281 , 44 , 47 , 49 , 50, 51 ,

52—see under Illiteracy; als o under
Apocalypse, Mark,  Luke,  Paul,
Hebrew, etc .

Effective action 109, 113, ISO, 149
Egypt, bilingnalism in , xvii f., 6 , 242
Elative 78, 79, 236
Elis, dialect of 178, 214
Elision 4 5
Ellipsis 178, 180, 181, 188, 190
Emphasis: i n pronoun s 8 5 f.—im -

perfect an d aoris t differin g i n 12 8
—possible caus e o f origina l voice -
differentiation 152 , 238—on subject,
brought ou t b y Englis h preterit e
140—degree of , i n 0 6 p^  construc -
tion 188-190—o f o<i  c . partic . 23 2
—differentiating word s o f ful l o r
attenuated meanin g 237

English, Hellenisti c illustrate d fro m
19, 39 , 58 , 71 , 77 , 79 , 82 , 85 , 89 ,
92, 94 , 96 , 98 , 99 , 111 , 112 , 185 -
140, 144 , 150 f. , 17 1 f., 182 , 184,
185, 189 , 195, 208, 206, 218, 221 f.,
229, 236 , 243

Epexegetic infinitive 217, 218, 219
Epimenides 233
Epistolary aoris t 136—formula 28,176,

180
Euripides 215—see Index I  («), p. 26 8
"Exhausted" iavrou  an d (Sui t 87-90 .

237

Final clauses : weakene d telio forc e oi
fro 178 , 205-210 , 24 0 f., o f rod  o .
infin. 207, 216-218, of eh TOO . infin.,
in Paul 219—originate d i n volitive,
with parataxi s 185—fina l optativ e
with Iva  19 6 f.—SxrTt c . infin . use d
for purpos e 207—ro C o . infin . 216 -
218—irpta rt>  an d el s ri  c . infin .
218-220—use of participle 230

Final t and »  49, 168, 187
First Epistl e o f Peter : prohibition s

124—preference fo r aorist imperativ e
174—for imperatival participle s 181
—08 .  .  .  airrov  improbabl e in such
good Greek 237

Fluellen 1 0 f.
Fourth Boo k o f Maccabees , Atticising

in 166 , 197
Fourth Gospe l and Apocalyps e 9 f.
French idioms in English is
Frequency, relative , o f preposition s

62 f., 98 , 100 , 102, 105, 106 f.
Frequentative verb , 114
Future: c . Iva.  35—c . o u M 85 , 19 0

—c. i<(>  $  107—i n Indo-Germani o
verb 108—compare d wit h futura l
present 120—history of its form 149
—links with'subjunctiv e 149 , 184,
187, 24 0 —action mixe d 14 9 f.—
English renderin g 15 0 f.—volitivt
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and futuristi c uses 150 f.—its moods
151—Middle i n activ e verb s 16 4 f.
—Passive wit h middl e forc e 161 —
tued fo r imperativ e 17 6 f.—ditt o
with Jhru t 177—rarel y wit h M  i n
prohibition 177—i n warnin g wit h
/«) 178—o . e l 187—o. fi-t]  i n caution s
assertion 193—optativ e 197—infini -
tive 204 f.—participle 230

Future Conditions: with iir 186—with
d 187—"less vivid form" 196, 199

Futuristic: futur e 160 , 177—subjunc -
tive 184 , 186 , 186, 192 , 240

Gender 69 f.
Genitive: absolute 12, 74 , 288—verb s

with 66 , 235—with dxaAeir  an d yet-
€o9ai 66—syncretis m wit h ablativ e
72—objective an d subjectiv e 72 —
partitive 72 f., 102—wit h ty t 72 , 73
—time and place 73—definition 7 3 f.
—Hebraism her e 74—after negativ e
adjective 74 , 23 5 f. — prepositions
with 100-102 , 104-107 , 23 7 —of
material 102

German, illustrations from 94 , 96
Gerundive in -rtos  222
Gnomic aorist 135, 139—presen t 135—

future 186
Gortyn Code 214—cf Cretan
Gothic 78, 181, 22 4
Grammar and literary criticism 9, 40 f.,

205, 211
Grammatical and lexica l Semitism 12
Greece, physical condition s of 23 f.

Headings, anarthrou s 82
Hebraism: i n theor y o f N T Gree k

1-8—in Eev 9—us e of iv  xvii, 11 f.,
61, 103—c f Gallicism s i n Englis h
13—tv r<t  e . inf . 14 , 216 , 249 —
in L k 14-18—teste d b y MG r 17 ,
94—tit predicat e 72 , 76—articula r
nom. i n addres s 70 , 235—gen . o f
definition 7 3 f.—gen. abs . 74—dat .
or partic. for infin. abs . 75 f.—use of
article 81 , 236—redundanc e o f pro-
nouns 85— ^vx/l u^ d fo r reflexiv e
87, 105—relativ e wit h superfluou s
demonstrative 9 4 f.—els a s ordina l
95 f.—and a s indef . art . 9 6 f.—dis-
trib. num. 21, 97—illustrated by AV
98—tvtinrunf 99—compoun d preposi -
tions 99— dronpi8els elver  131—active
for middle 158—infin. for imper. 180
—Hebrew teleology and final clauses
219—nom. pendens c . partic . 225 —
periphrastic tense s 22 6 f. — freedom
of Mk fro m 242—c f under Over-use

Hebraist schoo l o f N T interpretatio n
2 f., 12 , 223, 242

Hebrew: ho w far know n in Palestin e

8, 233—N T (Delitzsoh ) 104 , 163 -
tenses 108

Hebrews, Epistle to: did author know
Aramaic 110—Greek style of 18, 20,
118, 129 , 232 , 237—grammatica l
points i n 62 , 129 , 182 , 211 , 217 ,
218 f., 231 , 23 7

Hebrews, Gospe l o f 17—se e Inde x
I(«), p.265

Hellenistic 2—see Common Greek
Heracleon 104
Herculaneum, papyri from, 27 , 43
Hermogenes 172
Herodian: case s in 63—optative 197
Herodotus 61, 62, 81, 91,101, 214, 215

—see also Index I (<) , p. 263
Heteroclisis 48, 60
Hiatus 92, 117
Historic Present, 12 0 f., 139
Homer: th e Acheean s o f 24—form s

found i n 65—synta x 121 , 135 , 147,
161—the Athenians' "Bible " 142—
blamed b y Protagoras fo r use of im -
perative 172—see Index I (e),  p. 263

Hypotaxis—see under Parataxis

Ignatius 215
Illiteracy 28 , 36, 43, 49, 56, 78, 87, 93,

142, 169 , 189, 220 , 237, 238, 239
Imperative: ending s 53—o f dpi  56 ,

174—present, compare d wit h aor .
subj. i n prohibition 122-126—tense s
compared generall y 12 9 f., 17 3 f.,
176, 189, 238—prehistoric use 164—
formal history , 165 , 17 1 f.—tone of
172 f., 175—prominenc e o f i n N T
173—aorist appropriat e i n praye r
173—in 3r d perso n 17 4 f.—expres-
sions for 1st person 175 f.—auxiliary
o0« 175 f.—perfect 176—substitutes
for 176-182 , 203 , 223, 241,1 248

Imperfect 128 f.—in unreal indie. 200 f.
—replaced by periphrasis 22 6 f.—see
Present stem

Impersonal plura l 5 8 f.—verbs 74, 226
Improper Prepositions 99
Inceptive action of -Urxu  suffi x 12 0
Incommodi, Datiiius 75
Indeclinable: Gree k proper nam e not

to be taken as 12—rXijpijJ, tffuvv and
comparatives in -a  50

Indefinite Article 96 f.
Indicative: alon e ma y have inheren t

time-connotation 126 , 128 , 12 9 —
imperfect 12 8 f.—aorist, used o f im -
mediate past 135, 140—renderin g o f
aorist i n Englis h 135-140— yiyoim
not aoristie in NT 145 f., 238—pluper-
fect 148—futur e 149-151—as modiu
irrealisiei, 199-201—with tt> 166 f..
200 f.—with trar,  Srov  tv,  l<r<a  Sr
iiv 168, 239—negative d b y oi,  170 f.
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—but /rt} not entirely expelled 170 f.,
239 f.—negatived question s 170 —
future used for comman d 176 f., 24 0
—future wit h o * M  190—c . /ai ) i n
cautious assertions 192 f.—imperfect
for presen t tim e i n unfulfille d con -
dition, wish , an d purpos e 20 0 f.—
replaced by participle 222-224—peri-
phrasis 225-227

Indirect Questions 196, 198 f.
tndo - Germanic :  dua l i n 5 7 f. —

numerals 68—oase s 61, 72 , 75—verb
system 1 Q&f.—Aktimisart 10 9 f. —per-
fectivising by means o f compositio n
111 f.—aorist-present i n 119—aug -
ment an d th e fina l - t i n primar y
tenses 128—wa s ther e a  futur e i n ?
149—future participle 151—voice, its
rationale i n 152 , 238—n o separat e
passive 152—verb s wit h n o middle
153—strong perfec t withou t voic e
distinction 15 4 — passive us e o f
middle already developing i n 156 —
Greek weak aorist passiv e developed
from middl e person-ending -thes  16 1
—differentia o f th e imperativ e 164,
171 f.—glottogonic theorie s o f sub -
junctive an d optativ e 164—th e
injunctive 165—th e tw o negative s
169—jussive subjunctiv e i n posi -
tive commands 177 f.—origins of th e
infinitive 20 2 f.—its deficienc y i n
voice 203 , an d tens e 204—verba l
adjectives an d participle s 22 1 f.—
closeness of 3 pi. act. in -ont(i)  to the
participle 224

Infinitive :  c. it>  r$ 14, 215—form s i n
contract verb s 53—future 151 , 20 4 f.
—for imperativ e 172 , 17 9 f., 203 —
articular (q.v.)  189 , 213-220 , 240—
verb and noun 202—its origins 202-
204 — comparisons wit h Sanskrit ,
Latin, English—202-204, 207,210—
development of voice 203, and of tense
204—case-uses trace d 20 3 f., 207 ,
210—anarthrous expressin g purpos e
204, 205 , 207 , 217 , 240?.—conse -
quence 204 , 210—complementar y
204—limitative 204—relation s wit h
fro c . subj . 205-209 , 210 f., 240 f.—
with Sor e fina l 207 , 210—allege d
Latinism 208—consecutive with &OTI
209 f.—relations wit h &m  c . indie.
2091, and wit h consecutiv e tva 210
—subject an d objec t 21 0 f.—accus.
and infin . compared with 6n  claus e
211—accus. tending to replace regular
nom. 212—no t Latinis m 21 2 f.—
mixture o f aoo . c . inf . an d Srt  con-
struction 213—statistics 241

Ingressive actio n 109 , 11« , 117 , 118 ,
130, 131 , 145 , 149 , 174

Injunctive mood 165
Inscriptions : KOUT} 6, 23, 28 C — classi-

cal, 23 , 21 4 — see Inde x I  (c) , pp .
258 f.

Instrumental cas e 61 , 76 , 104 , 168 —
use of fr 12, 61 . f., 76, 10 4

Interjectional characte r o f TOO . an d
imper. 171 f. — of infin. in imperatival
sense 179 , 20 3 — of partic . o r adj .
used imperarivall y 180 f., 240 — pre-
positional clauses 183 f.

Internal accusativ e 65, 93
Interrogative : confused wit h relativ e

93 f. — Troiot an d rlt,  wortae&t  9 5 —
command 184

Intransitive : verbs becoming transitive
65, 16 2 — use o f stron g perfec t 147 ,
154 — tendency of strong aorist 155

Ionic 33, 37 f., 41 , 43 , 44 , 48 , 51, 55,
57, 81 , 101 , 195 , 205

Ireland, bilingualis m in 7
Irrational fina l i  and v  49, 168 , 187
Isolation of Biblical Greek 2, 3
Itacism 34 f., 47 , 56 , 199, 239, 240
Iterative actio n 109 , 114 , 125 , 127 ,

128, 129 , 173 , 180 , 186 , 248 — use of
tv 166, 167 , 168

James : ttot in 11— prohibitions 126—
use of Middle 160

Jerome 181
Jewish Gree k 2f. , 19 — see Hebraism

and Aramaic
John : Greek of Gospel and Apocalypse

9 — place o f writin g 4 0 f., 21 1 — use
of historic present 121 — prohibitions
124, 125 , 126 — M i n questions 170 ,
239— periphrastic tenses 226 , 227 —
compound verbs 237

Josephus 2 , 23 , 25 , 62 , 89 , 121 , 146 ,
189, 197, 233, 235 — see Index I  (e),
p. 264

Jussive subjunctiv e 178 , 20 8 — see
Volitive

Justin Marty r 8 , 143 , 233 — see Inde x
I («) , p. 264

26, 3 0 — of Atticism,
Literary Koin )

Klepht ballads— see Index I («), p. 266
KOUT} 23— see Common  Greek

Laconian — see Sparta
Late Greek 1
Latin : Bible 5, 72, 106, 129, 132 , 240

— Paul speaking 21, 233 — cases 61—
use o f we for / 8 7 — parallels wit l
Greek, etc. 112, 158-̂ tte Middle 153
—subj. an d indie , i n cause-clause :
171— jussive subj . 17 7 — prohibition
178— gum redeamitst  18 4 — optative
in indirec t questio n 19 9 — verbal
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nonns 202—infinitive 204—ut clanses
206—their weakened final force 207 f.
—verbal adj . turned int o participl e
221—participle and adj . in -hilts  222
—parallels t o us e o f participl e fo r
indie, crimper . 223f., 241—poverty
in participle s 229 f.

Latinisms 18 , 2 0 f., 71 , 76 , 100-102 ,
142, 208 , 212 f., 247

Lesbian—see Aeolie
Lewis Syriao S3, 65, 72, 248
Lexical notes : els  drdvripri r 14— vatis

25 f.—outfit 26—lpureu> 66—ffKiiXXeu -
89—twSrxiw 99— impairs, ftri^dra o
102 — tTTipaXilir 13 1 — iaroKtyorriu
168, 201— rpofip&yior 170— rnuSla
170—iepo<rri9<sa6<u 232— eUttves 23 5

Lexical: studie s o f Deissman n 4 —
Hebraisms 11 , 12, 46, 233

Limitative infinitive 204
Linear actio n 109 , 110, 111, 114,117,

119, 120 , 125, 126, 127, 128, 147,
149 f., 173, 174, 175, 180, 183, 186,
233

Literary elemen t i n N T 20 , 2 5 £, 26 ,
55, 106, 147 f., 204, 211—aee unde r
Hebrews, Pawl, Duke

Literary K«n ) 2f. , 21 , 221, 24-26 ,
62 f., 64, 88, 118, 194, 197, 211—its
analogue in MGr 21,26, 30—element
in inscription* 29—see Atticism

Lithuanian: allege d Latinisin g gen.
found i n 101—future in -siu  149

Local cases 60 f.
Localising o f textual types 41
Locative 61, 75, 104, 20 2 f.
Logia 15, 104, 124, 126, 189,191
Lord's Prayer 10 , 173
Lost cases 61
Lucian 25 , 170 , 197, 227—see Inde x

I («), p. 264
Luke: did h e know Aramaic 110,15,

104—style 11,18, 20, 232—Hebraism
in 13-18—unit y o f Luca n writing s
14, 217—preserving word s of source
15, 18 , 106 , 237 , contra  159 , 242—
construction o f iytvert  fo r 'n- i 16 f.,
70, 233—wa s "Hebrew's Gospe l "a
source! 26—misusing a literary word ?
26—recalling Home r t 26—us e o f ffi
71—projected third treatise ? 79—use
of " dual" words 79 f.—Sara 91 f.—
pros, fo r aor . imper . 119—histori c
pres. 121—prohibition s 124—itera -
tive4i'167 f.—optativel65,195,19 8 f.
—"correct" use of rptr  169 , 199—
preference fo r pres . imper . com-
pared wit h lit 174—dpfd/M w 182,
240—o* idi  19 0 f—hymns in , thei r
use o f infin . 210—ace . c . inf. 211 —
row c . inf . 216 f.—literary surviva l
of at c. partic. 232—his two editions

238—fiuutm 69 , 236—artic . nom. of
address 23 5 — eXdxtorm 23 6 — com -
pound verbs 237—see Att»

LXX—see Septuagint
Lycaonian 7f. , 233
Lystra—see Lycaonian

Magnesia 29, 38, 43
Manuscripts of NT, orthography teste d

42-56
Marcion 114
Mark: unculture d Gree k 60 , 53, 71—

dative 62—fi t and lt>  62—the Middle
159—Jroi'.etc. c. indie. 168—subj. in
comparisons 185—fut . o . ot  /i*i ) 190,
191—optative 195—compoun d verbs
237—rich in Aramaism 242

Matthew : improves Greek of his source
15, 124 , 159, 200, 287 , 242—/to i ISot
17—historic presen t 121—prohibi -
tions 124—aoristin!37-140—aoristic
fiyaiia. 14 6 — preference fo r aor .
imper. i n Sermon on the Moun t 174,
(119)—06 r f 190 , 191,—row c . inf.
216 — superlative c\dxurrot  236 —
compound verbs 237

Middle: o f elful  86f. , 55f.—with an d
without expressed persona l pronou n
(gen. or dat.) 85,157, 236 f.—primi-
tive differentia 152,238—in Sanskrit,
Latin, and Keltic 153—"Deponents"
153—links with  th e stron g perfec t
154, an d with future 154 f.—how fa r
reflexive 15 5 f., 238—evolutio n o f a
passive 156—compared with Englis h
verbs tha t ar e bot h transitiv e an d
intransitive 15 6 f.—paraphrased b y
reflexive i n dativ e cas e 157—typical
exx. 157—reciproca l 157—dynami c
158—mental action 158—difference s
between Attic an d Hellenistic 158f .
—"incorrect" use s i n N T an d
papyri 15 9 f.—Paul no t implicate d
160—atreiv an d alrturBcu.  16 0 f.—
middle an d passiv e aorist s 16 1 f.—
verbs in which active became obsolete,
or wa s recoine d ou t o f a  deponen t
162—common ground between middle
and passive 162f .

Misplacement o f article 84
Misuse of old literary words 26
Mixed declension 4 9
Modern Gree k : KOJ.  i n plac e o f hypo-

taxis 12—used a s a criterion agains t
Semitism xviii , 17 , 94—stud y com-
paratively recent 22, 29—dialects in
23 (se e Pontie an d Zaamian} —the
written languag e (see Atticism  an d
KaBapevovaa.)—use o f th e moder n
vernacular i n N T stud y 2 9 f.—
versions o f N T 3 0 (see Inde x I  («) ,
p. 265)—Ioni c form a i n 38—part i
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oiple no w indeclinabl e 60 , 225 —
gender changes 60—the dative obso-
lete 60 , 63—vocative 71—articl e a s
a relativ e 81—redundan t persona l
or demonstrativ e pronou n 85 , 94—
relative 94—interrogativ e 94 , 95 —
cardinals a s ordinal s 96—indefinit e
article 96—distributive s 9 7 — sup-
ports Purdie's thesis on the oonsta -
tive 11 6 — present tens e fo r ou r
perfect, wit h word s o f duration 11 9
—historic presen t alternatin g wit h
aorist 121, 139—prea . and aor . subj .
in prohibitio n 122—imper . i n pro -
hibition 122 , 164—imperf . an d aor .
compared 12 8 f.—idiom o f ̂ {eVri j
134—gnomic aorist 135—th e perfect
obsolete 14 1 f.—use o f Middl e 156 ,
157—new active verbs 162—subj. for
relics of I f 167—negative s 169, 170,
232—auxiliaries formin g imperativ e
175 f., 178, and future 179,185—sole
survival o f optativ e 194 , o f learne d
origin 240—infinitiv e obsolete , ex -
cept in Ponti c (q.v.)  205—earl y date
of its characteristics illustrated 233 f.
—periphrastic futur e 234 , 240—th e
parenthetic nominativ e 23 5 — see
Index I (e\  p . 265, and II, p . 269

Modus irrtalia  164, 199-201
Moeris 46, 55
Month, numerals for days of 96
Moods: commo n subjectiv e elemen t

164—other common ground 165—&.t
in connexio n wit h 165-169—nega -
tives (g.v.)  169-17 1 ol —see unde r
Imperative, Injunctive, Optative,  Sub-
junctive, and Modus irrealii

Mystical A > of Paul 68, 10 3

Narrative, tenses in 135
Nasal in word-endings 45, 49
Negative adjective c. gen. 74 , 235
Negatives: i n Atticists 25—in NT and

papyri 89 , 169-171 , 177 , 184 , 185 ,
187-194, 200, 229, 231 f., 289 , 240

Neuter plurals 67 f.
" Neutral" text—see /3-tert
New Testament , ho w fa r it s dictio n

peculiar 1 9 f., 6 7 f.
Nominative: a s receive r o f unappro -

priated use s 69—name-cas e unassi -
milated 69,235—nominalivuspendens
69, 225—parenthetic in time expres-
sions an d elK&vts  70 , 235—articula r
in addres s 7 0 f., 235—replace d a s
predicate b y ei s c . ace . 7 1 f.—per-
sonal pronouns not always emphati c
85 f.—for accus . as subjec t t o infln .
212f.

Nonthematic present stems 38, 55
North-West Greek 33, 36 f., 5 6

Nouns: i n -pH  an d -vi a 88, 48—hetero
clisis 48 , 60—contracted 48—in -ou t
passing into 3rd decL 48—i n -<i , -if,
from -to : an d -toy  4 8 f.—mixed de -
clension 49—accusatives with adde d
•r 49—numbe r 57-69—gende r 5 9 f.
—breach o f concor d 691—cas e 60-
76, 234-236

Number: disappearanc e o f dual 57f. ,
77 f. — neuter plural , histor y an d
syntax o f 57f.—"Pindaric * con -
struction 58, 234—impersonal plural
58 f., 163— iiiuu for <h-< 4 86 f., 24 8

Numerals: efsa s a n ordina l 95f. , 237
—ordinals i n MG r 96—simplifie d
"teens" 96—eft a s indefinit e article
96 f.—6 ef t 97—repeate d t o for m
distributives 97—fryS™ * Nw e in A Y
97 f.—ipSofniKorraicH eVr d 98

Object clauses 210-218
Objective Genitive 72, 286
'OjuXou/teVj; 2 6
Omission of If 194 , 198 , 20 0 f.
Optative: i n Lucia n 25— Sifq 65 ,

193 f. — future 151 , 19 7 — origin
164 f.—with OF 166, 198—afte r irplr
169, 199—i n comman d 17 9 — in
LXX 194—compare d with subj., an d
with futur e 19 4 — optative prope r
194-197 — compared wit h Englis h
survivals 195—i n hypothesi s 196 —
differentia o f optativ e conditiona l
sentences 196 , 198 , 199—i n fina l
clauses 196 f.—Atticisers ignorant of
sequence 197—misuses i n Byzantin e
Greek 197—potentia l optativ e 197 -
199—attended b y 06 and a y 197—•
literary use , bu t no t ye t artificia l
197—-omission of av 198—in indirect
questions, contraste d wit h Lati n
198 f.—Luke observe s sequenc e 19 9
—itacism in late period hastens decay
199, 239, 240

Oratio oUiqua 142 , 144,151, 196, 228 ,
239

Ordinals: us e o f ef t 96f. , 287—sim -
plified " teens " 96

Origen 139, 169 , 247
Orthography: Atti c basis 34—a test of

provenance o f MS S 41—correspond -
ence of NT and papyri 42-5 6

Over-use of vernacular locution s agree-
ing with Semiti c 11 , 14, 21, 39, 61,
72, 74 , 95, 99, 216, 226, 235, 242

Oxyrhynchus Login  3 , 51 , 121 , 180 ,
191 f.—MS of Heb 190 , 22 4

Pagan phraseology 84, 102
Papyri :  non-literary, their importance

brought ou t b y Deissman n 8£ —
education of writers 4  al  (se e Edit-
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cotton an d Illiteracy)  — compared
with inscription s 6 , 28—remarkable
anticipation b y Brunei de Presle 6 f.
—their characte r an d us e 2? f.—ex-
ceptions t o thei r genera l agreement
with N T 39 , 46 , 63—se e Inde x I
(<*), pp. 252-25 5

Parataxis 12 , 178, 185 , 193
Parenthetic nom . i n time-expression s

69, 235, 245—in descriptions 69
Participle: pleonasti c b y Semitism 14,

230, 241—negative s wit h 25 , 229 ,
231 f., 239—tendenc y toward s in -
decl. 60—i n gen . abs . 74—trans -
lating Hebre w inf. abs. 76—presen t
with articl e 126f. , 228—aoris t o f
coincident o r identica l actio n 130 -
134, 238—tha t of subsequent actio n
denied 132-134—wit h t o 167—fo r
imperative 180-183 , 223 , 240—fo r
optative 182—overdone by Josephu s
189—for indie . 222-225 , 241—i n
periphrastic tense s 22 6 f.—comple-
mentary 22 8 f.—contrasted wit h
partio. in Lati n an d Englis h 229 —
conditional 22 9 f.—conjunctive, con-
cessive, causal, final , temporal , an d
attendant circumstances 230—alleged
Aramaism 231

Partitive Genitive: largely replaced by
ivt> or iK  o.  ab L 72 , 102—possibl y
with ty i 72—a s subject of a sentence
73,228

Passive: no separat e form s i n Indo -
Gennanip 108 , 152 , 166—invade s
middle i n Greek , Lati n an d else -
where 153—evolved from intransitive
166—only partially differentiated i n
aorist an d futur e 161f.—commo n
ground with middle 162 f.—replaced
largely i n Aramai c b y impersona l
plural 163—no t definitel y attache d
to the verbal adjective 2211

Past time 108, 119,128 , 129
Paul: spoke Gree k 7, 19 , Lati n I 21,

233, Aramaic 7, 10—limited literar y
phraseology 20—hi s tr  X/wm p 68 ,
103—use o f w e fo r 7  8 6 f.—use o f
between 99—prohibition s 124-126 —
perfect 145 , 23 8 —middle 160 —
iterative &v 167,168^-prefers present
imperative 174—imperativa l par -
ticiple 181—o i M 190—optativ e 195
—ace. e t inf.—211— TOO c . inf . 217
—wpto ri>  and lit  rt  c . inf . 21 8 f.—
periphrastic tense s 226 , 227— 06 c .
partic. 23 2 — i\i.yurrn an d &a -
XiaroYe/x» 23 6 — compound verb s
237—JIM} i n question s 239—M™7 e

240
Perfect: actio n 109 , 111—in English ,

its double force 136

Perfect: fo r even t o n permanen t re -
cord 129, 142 , 14 8 f.—vivid us e fo i
event ye t futur e 13 4 — compared
with aoris t 14 0 f.—increasing use i n
vernacular 141—ma y b e used wit h
a poin t o f tim e 141 , 146—decaye d
in mediaeva l Gree k 14 1 f.—obsolete
in MGr 141 f.—Latin not responsible
142—characteristic use in He b 142,
143f.—combined with aoris t 142 f.,
238—genuinely aoristic uses possible
in Ee v 143 , 145—broke n continuity
144,146—drxnm 145, 238— irivpaKO,
145—ytyora 14 5 f., 239—wit h pre -
sent meanin g 147 , 176 , 23 8 — xi-
Kpaya 147— frniuu literar y in Ac 148
—strong perfec t normall y intransi -
tive 154—originall y voiceless 154 —
imperative 176—periphrasti c form s
176, 226 , 227

Perfective verbs 111-118,128,185,176,
Pergamum 29, 38 [237 , 247
Periphrasis 22 6 f., 249—se e unde r

Participle, an d the several tense s
Person-endings 61-64, 162, 154
Personal Pronouns : allege d Semitis m

84 f., 94f.—emphaai s i n nominative
85 f. —f/fua fo r ty 6 8 6 f.

Perspective, action in—see Canstative
Philo 2, 96—see Index I  («) , p . 264
Phrygian Gree k 66—se e Inde x I  («) ,

p. 259
Phrynichus 39, 194
Pictorial imperfec t 128
Pindar 214—se e Index I  (e), p . 263
Pindaric construction 58 , 234
Place, genitive o f 73
Plato 62, 213, 215—se e Index I («) , p .

263
Pleonasm 14-16, 85, 94f., 230, 237, 241
Pluperfect: ending s 53—actio n 113 ,

148—in conditional sentences, 201
Plural—see Number
Plutarch : optativ e 197— Urt M  239—

see Index I  (e),  p . 264
Polybius 14, 21 , 23, 25 , 30, 39, 62 , 85,

92, 115-118 , 197 , 20 6 f., 247—se a
, Inde x I  («), p. 264.
Pontic dialec t o f MG r 40 , 45, 47 , 94,

180, 20 5
Point action—see Punctiliar
Popular etymology 96
Position o f article 8 3 f.
Potential 165 , 197-199
Prayer: th e Lord' s 10 , 173—absenc e

of £  i n 71—J n 17 , use o f aoris t i n
187—aorist im per. appropriate to 173
—optative in 195

Predicate, with  tit 71
Prepositional clause , anarthrou s an d

articular, 81 f., 236
Prepositions: adde d t o loca l case s i n
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Greek 81—extende d us e i n Helle -
nistic, no t du e t o Semitis m 6 1 f.—
statistics fo r classica l an d post -
classical historian s 6 2 f., an d fo r
NT 6 2 C, 98—i n compositio n wit h
verbs 65 , 111-118 , 128 , 237—re -
placing partitive gen. 72—"Hebraic"
phrases 8 1 f.—dropping o f articl e
between prep , an d infin . 81 , 216—
tendency t o dro p articl e afte r 82 ,
236 — combinations wit h adverb s
99 — Semitism 9 9 f . — with on e
case 100-10 4 — alleged Latinism s
100-102 —over-use pavin g th e
way fo r extinctio n 10 3 f . — with
two case s 104-106—statistic s 105—
with thre e case s 10 6 f.—adverbs i n
essence 112—droppe d whe n com-
pound i s repeate d soo n afte r 115 —
compounds ten d t o b e used instead
of punctilia r simple x 116-11 8 —
Polybius using compounds to avoid
hiatus 117—N T writer s us e the m
less than th e litterateurs  118—wit h
articular infinitive 216, 218-220, 241
—see Inde x I I unde r th e severa l
Prepositions

Present stem : twenty-thre e Gree k
varieties o f 109—it s linea r actio n
109, 110 , 111 , 114 , 117, 119, 120,
125, 126 , 127, 128, 147, 149, 178 ,
174, 175 , 180, 183, 186—iterative
action 109, 114, 119, 125, 127,128,
129, 178 , 180, 186, 233—verbs de -
fective i n 110f.—i n perfeotivise d
verbs 118 f.—punctiliar action 119 f.,
288—contrasted wit h aorist i n pro-
hibitions 122-126—conativ e actio n
125, 127, 128 f. , 147 , 178 f., 186—
timeless articula r participle 126 f.—
statistics wit h o r 166—imperative ,
compared wit h aoris t 17 3 f., 238 —
quasi-ingressive i n droxu/Ktr e 17 4
— subjunctive i n warnin g clause s
178—subjunctive wit h compound s
of at,  compare d wit h aoris t 186 —
participle in periphrasis 227—special
uses of 4  &r  228—se e Imperfect  an d
Pretenttetae

Present tense : fo r futur e tim e 114 ,
120, 167—wit h rdXu, etc., rendered
by ou r perfec t 119—fo r pas t tim e
(historic present ) 120-122 , 139—se e
Present stem

Prohibition: distinctio n o f presen t
and aorist in 122-126—not originally
expressed by imperative, no r now in
MGr 164—us e o f injunctiv e 165 —
negative in 169,187 f., 192—in same
category a s command s 173— at (i-?i
187?.—must b e treate d her e wit h
denial 1871

Pronouns: possessiv e 40—dualit y 7 7
79 f.—personal 84-87—reflexive s 8 7
—unemphatio tavroS and ISios 87-90,
237—4 tStos  9Qt.—a6r6t  o  an d i
atrh 91—relative s 91-95—inter -
rogatives 93 f., 9 5

Pronunciation 28 , 33-36, 240, 243,24 4
—see Itacism

Proper names and Article 83, 286
Prophecy, use of shall  in 15 0 f.
Protagoras 172
Psilosis 33, 38, 44
Punctiliar actio n 109-111 , 116 , 117,

118, 119 , 120, 126, 129-181, 135,
145, 149 , 173, 174 , 186, 222 , 247

Purist schoo l o f N T grammarian s 8 ,
242

Purists in MGr 26, 30,243—of Atticitn
Purpose—see Final clause*

"Q"—seeZopia
Qualitative us e o f anarthrou s nou n

82 f.
Quantity, levellin g o f 84
Questions: wit h M " 170—wit h a t

170, 177—wit h pi) 170,192 f., 289—
indirect, in optative 196

Quotations fro m classica l Gree k 45 ,
81, 156, 283, 238 f.

Quotations fro m O T 11 , 16 , 52 , 124,
174, 188 , 190 , 192, 224, 285—see
Index I (6) , p . 257

Reciprocal Middle 157
Reciprocal Pronoun, tavrott used for 87
Reduplication 109 , 142, 14 5
Reference, dativ e of 63, 75
Reflexive Middle 155-157, 168
Reflexives: no'distinctio n fo r persons

in plural 87—this confusion illiterate
in singular 87—used for dXXijXou t 87
—replaced b y Semiti c us e o f inqtfi
87—unemphatio iavrov 87-90

Relative time 148
Relatives: pleonasti c demonstrativ e

with 85 , 9 4 f., 287— Sims 91-93 —
attraction 9 2 f.—confused with inter-
rogatives 9 3 f.—with d p (<Mx ) 166,
234—relative sentences, pj  i n 171,
239—relative clause s replace d b y
articular participl e 228

Religion : technical language 18—con-
servative phraseology 20

Repetition, makin g distributive s an d
datives 97

Reported speech—see Oratio obliqua
Result clauses—see Consecutive
Resurrection, voice of the verbs applied

to 163
Revelation—see Apocalypte
Revised -Versio n o f NT : quote d o »

discussed 20 , 50 , 69 , 72 , 75 , 90, 91,
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116, 117 , 128 , 129 , 132 , 136-140 ,
148, 163 , 175 , 184 , 189 , 225 , 229 ,
231, 241—margi n 65 , 66 , 75 , 78 ,
98, 137 , 148 , 163 , 221 , 222—th e
First Revision 83, 156, 180

Rhetoric, rules for command in 172
Rome, Greek used at 5, 242

Sahidic 80
Sanskrit: surviva l o f Judo-Germani c

cases 61—locative o f indirect objec t
104—aoristof' 'thing just happened "
135—future i n -sytimi  149—gram -
marians' names for active an d middle
153—2 sing . mid . secondar y suffi x
-thas compare d wit h Gree k wea k
aorist passiv e 161—surviva l o f th e
injunctive 16 5 — imperative suffi x
-tat 172—Vedi c subjunctiv e make s
in Epi c a 1st person imperative 175
—Vedic infinitive s 20 3 —classical
ditto 204—infinitiv e paralle l wit h
iequimini 224—parenthetic nomina-
tive i n time-expressio n 235—activ e
and middl e form a differentiate d b y
Ablaut 238

Scotch paralle l to & > 166, 23 9
Second Epistl e o f Pete r 78 , 98 , 171 ,

238 f.
Semitism—see Aramaic and Hebraism
Septuagint: "translatio n Greek " o f

21,13—Justin Martyr's dependence
on 8 , 233— tit ivivriiatv  i n 14 —
constructions o f £yfreTo='ij; i 1 6 f.—
extent o f Luke' s imitatio n 1 8 —
Hebraisms fro m thi s sourc e t o b e
carefully distinguishe d fro m Arama -
isma 18—3r d pi . i n -aw  33 , 56 —
indecl. r\i}/») i 50—gende r o f Bdo X
59—aOnj for «ri l 59—jrioretfee r 6 7 f.—
parenthetic nominativ e 70—violen t
use o f gen . abs . 74—rendering s o f
the Hebre w infin . abs . 7 5 f.—"ex-
hausted" Kim and (avrov  88—redun-
dant demonstrative after relative 95,
237—" 77 times " 98, 107—uses of if
103—vcpl c . dat. 105— Tpts c . da t
and gen . 106— rpwros 107—histori c
pros. 121—&TOKpt6cls ehrer  131—semi-
aoristic perfect 142—aorist and per -
fect together 143—utitpaya. and Kpdfa
147—KOIV.S.H activ e 162—anwc/co/u -
lutvn 163—statistic s fo r &v  166 —
perf. imper . 176—subj . use d fo r
future 185—01 ) /« } 188 , 19 1 {.—gifa
optative 194— tl c . opt . 196—opta -
tive disappearing in final clauses 197
—potential opt . 19 7 f.—«tf>eXoi> 20 1
—articular infin. 220,241—participle
for indicativ e 224—partic . c . did,
disproving Aramais m 226—d S c .
partic. translate d wit h ati  232—M y

for <£ » 234—articular nom. in addres s
235—/ila. fo r rptlirii  287—statistic s
for infin . 241—M k littl e influence d
by 242—se e unde r Quotations,  an d
Index I  (b),  p. 250

Sequence, rules of: Luk e observes with
vfiv 169 , 199—breac h o f 197—i n
indirect question 199

Sermon on th e Mount , respective pro -
portions of aorist and present imper.
m Mt and Lk 174

Sextus Empiricus 52
Shall and  Will  1501.
Simple conditions 171
Sinaiticus, Code x 34, 35 , 38 , 42 , 45 ,

47, 52 , 53 , 55 , 65 , 90 , 133 , 181 ,
190 ol

Slavonic: perfectiv e compounds 111—
future fro m tha t i n -ryS  (obsolete )
149—cf Lithuanian

Sophocles 215—see Index I  (e),  p. 268
Sources for study of Kou-i j 22f., 27-30
Sparta 24 , 32
Spoken Greek—see Vernacular
Style, in Luke and Heb (q.v.)  18
Subjective genitiv e 72 , 236—mood s

164—negative 169 f.
Subjunctive: itacisti c confusion s wit h

indicative 35—forms in contract verbs
54—Say 65 , 193f. , 196—origi n 164
—relation t o injunctiv e 166—afte r
compounds of an  166 , 186 , 239 , 240
—after rplr  (If)  or  169—after t t MT I
to 169 , 239—negative s 170 , 18 4 f.,
187 f., 190 , 192—1s t perso n yolitiv t
used t o supplemen t imperativ e 175 ,
177—ditto i n 2n d an d 3r d perso n
177 f.—volitivein positive command*
177 f.—c. IV a as an imperativ e 17 7 f.
—its tone in command 178—with JMJ
in warning 178,184—present allowed
here 178—classifie d 18 4 — volitive
184 f.—deliberative 184,185—futur -
istic 184, 185 , 186 , 192 , 240—futur e
indie, trespasse s on all thre e 184 f.,
240—volitive clause s of purpose 185
(see Final) —futuristic wit h it*  and
brar (q.v. in Inde x II) , etc . 185—in
comparisons 18 5 f.—tenses o f 186 —
with e l 187 , 23 9 —has exclude d
optative fro m fina l clause s 19 6 f.—
c. tva. has become equivalent o f infin.
205 (see tva in Index II )

Subsequent action , alleged aor. partic .
of 132-134

Suffixes—see severally in Index I I
Superfluous words—see Pleonasm
Superlative 78 f., 236
Syncretism o f case s 61 , 72 , 104—o f

tenses in English 135
Synoptic question , grammatica l point !

in 16-18, 71, 95, 103 , 104,105,124 ,
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174, 175,189-192 , 224 , 226 f., 281 ,
236, 241 , 242—se e unde r Matthew,
Mark, Luke

Syntax: allege d Semitism s i n 12f. —
Latinisms 21

Syriao 104, 241, 244—see Lewis, and cf
Aramaic

Syrian Becension 42, 68—see a-text

Teleology 219
Telio—see Final clause*
Temporal Participle 230
Tenses: connexio n wit h tim e un -

original 10 8 f., 119—wit h &>  166 ,
186—in conditiona l sentence s 166 ,
201—in infinitive 204—in verbal ad-
jective 221—se e unde r th e severa l
Tenses

Tertullian 69
Textual Criticism: pronunciatio n bear-

ing on 34-36—a, /S and S text (?.«.)—
see also under Alexandrinus,  Sezae,
Smaitieus, Vaticanus,  etc .

"Textus Receptns "—see a-text
Thematic vowel 171
Thucydides 25 , 62 , 215 , 216-rse e

Index I («), p. 268
Time: case s expressin g 63 , 70 , 72 ,

73, 75—connexio n wit h tens e un -
original 10 8 f., 119—expresse d b y
augment, an d possibl y b y suffi x - «
128—the perfec t accompanie d b y
mark of 141

Timelessness: participial 12 6 f., 134 —
perfect and aoris t 184

Traditional spellin g 85 f.
"Translation Greek" 4,18, 39, 59, 76,

102, 104 , 105, 106 , 18 8 f., 237, 240,
242,248—see Hebraism and Aramaic

Translations o f NT : Latin , Syriac ,
Sahidic, Bohairic , Gothi c (;.t>.) —
Hebrew (Delitzsoh ) 104 , 163—MG r
(Pallia an d B.F.B.S. ) 22 , 80—se e
Index I («), p. 266

Uncontracted vowels 88, 48 , 54 f., 234
Unemphatic pronouns 85— eavroi an d

ttios 8!'-90
Unfulfilled conditio n 171 , 196 , 199 -

201—wish 200—purpose 201
Unification of Greek dialects 30
Uniformity of K««j 6 f., 19, 38-41

Universal language , Gree k a s a  5  f.,
19, 28 f., 31

Vase-inscriptions, Attic 31, 33
Vaticanus, Code x 34 , 85 , 38 , 42 , 47 ,

52, 63, 54, 80, 90, 97,131, 133,159,
169, 181, 190 , 244 al—see P-text

Verba dicendi  et  eogitandi 239
Verbal adjectives 221 f.
Verbs: form s 38 , 51-56—i n /u  (se e

Nonthematic}—number 58 f.—transi-
tive an d intransitiv e 64 , 66 (?.».)—
cases governed by 64-68—Aktwraari
108-Jl8, 22 1 al (see Action-form)—
defectives 11 0 f.—compounds (q.v.)
— tenses 119-15 1 (se e unde r th e
several tenses)—voic e (?.«.} 152-163
—moods (?.». ) 164-201—infinitiv e
and participle (q.v.)  202-232

Vernacular Greek 1,4 f., 22-41,88, 85,
188, 234 , 239 al

Vocative: not strictly a case 60—rela-
tions wit h articula r nominativ e of
address 7 0 f., 235—fe w form s sur -
viving 71—anarthrou s nominativ e
tends t o supplant it 71—progressiv e
omission of & 71—like imperative, is
an interjection 171

Voice 152-163,221, 238f.—see Middle
Passive, Active

Volitive future 160,151,177—subjunc -
tive 175 , 17 7 f., 18 4 f.—see unde r
Future and Subjunctive

Vulgate—see Latin

Wales, bilingnalism in 7 f., 1 0 f.
" We "-document 217—see Acts
Week, days of 96, 237
" Western " Text—see S-text
Wish: optativ e i n 195—unrealise d

200 f.—ditto i n futur e wit h Ua\m
201

World-language—see Universal
Wnlfila—seeOothie
Xenophon : fore-runne r o f Hellenism

81—grammar o f 62—se e Inde x I
W

Xenophon, pseudo - 26—se e Inde x I
(«)

Zaconian, 32, 249
Zeugma 241
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HbP
Siteh Papyri, rol. i. (ed. Grenfell and Hunt, 1906—all iii/B.o.).

no. 30
41
42
44
45

PAGE
. 99
. 176
. 76
. 246

129, 177, 247

no. 51 .
56 .

60 .

PAGE
234
123
185
177

no. 77 .
78 .
96 .
168.

PAOl
, 24 4
, 16 S
, 23 4
, 17 7

EP
Elephantine Papyri,  ed. 0. Bubensoh n (Berlin, 1907—al l ir o r iii/B.o.).

no. II . . .  14 4 |  no. 1 3 . .  .  8 6

LIP
Papynu greet,  from  th e Institut  Papyrologique  de  University  de  Lille ;  ed . P .

Jouguet (tome i. fasc . 1 , 2, Paris, 1907-8).
no. i .  .  130,17 8

LpP
Griech. Urkunden  der  Papyrutgammlung  yu  Leipzig,  ed. L . Mitteis , vol. i

(Leipzig, 1906) .
no. 41 .  .  150 , 159

ReinP
Papyrut Th.  Xeuiach  (Paris, 1905).

no. 7 .  .  .  200

StrP
Strattbvrg Papyri,  ed. Fr. Pieimgke. rol. L part 1, 1906 .

n o . 22 . .. 7 6

Ostr
Griechitclu! Ostraka,  by Ulrich Wilcken. 2  vols. (Leipzig , 1899. )

nos. 1-900 .  243f., 246 | no. 240. .  .  24 5 | no . 927. .  .  

Melanges Nicole
Studies, largely papyrological, in honour of Prof. Jules Nicole, Geneva, 1905 .

p. 184 . .  .  24 4 | p. 18 5 . . .  24 4 | p. 28 1 .  .  .

INDEX III .
Aorist: action-form , 247—expressin g

immediate past 247—compared with
perfect 247 f.

Aramaic: i n Egyp t xvif., 242—infin .
for imper. 248

Attic : treatment o f a 244
Bezae, Codex 56, 244, 249
Bilingaalism 243

Compound verbs , no t confine d t o
literary Greek 237
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PREFACE TO VOLUME II.

AT last, with the publication of Part iii., the second volume of
Moulton's Grammar of New Testament Greek is brought to a
close. The reader may be reminded that before sailing for
India in October 1915 Dr. Moulton had finished the MS of
Parts i. and ii., and had already written the important chapter
upon Word-Composition for Part iii. His intention was to
complete Part iii. with a chapter on Word-Formation by Suffixes,
and to enrich the volume with an introductory chapter on
New Testament Greek, which would lead up to an Appendix
on Semitisms in the Greek Testament. In writing this Appendix
he counted on the collaboration of his colleague the Rev. C. L.
Bedale, a Semitic scholar of real distinction and great promise.
Dr. Moulton died in the Mediterranean in April 1917, a victim
of the ruthless submarine campaign. Mr. Bedale died in a
military hospital at Cambridge on 8th March 1919.

The editor, a former pupil of Dr. Moulton at Didsbury
College, who had also worked under his guidance as a research
student in Hellenistic Greek at Manchester University, was
entrusted with the responsible duty of completing this volume
and seeing it through the press. Part i. appeared in 1919,
Part ii. in 1921. Meanwhile death had removed another
worker whose tireless industry and unslumbering vigilance were
well known to other toilers in this field. How sorely the editor
has missed the help of Mr. Henry Scott may be gauged by
comparing the number of misprints in Part ii. with the few
corrections to be made in Part i., which owed so much to his
careful reading of the proofs. Beyond writing the last thirteen

T
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pages of the Introduction, the editor's responsibility in pre-
paring the first two parts for publication was limited to the
verification or insertion of numerous references and the less
important though exacting labours of proof-correction.

It is in the third part which now appears that the reader
will recognise the immeasurable loss which this Grammar has
Buffered through the death of its brilliant author. Happily
the chapter on Word-Composition can be printed almost exactly
as it left the writer's hands. Every student of New Testament
lexicography will be grateful for this last gift of a great philo-
logist. In passing to the chapter on Suffixes, the reader cannot
fail to notice an abrupt change. No one is more acutely con-
scious of the reader's loss than the editor himself. In all
matters of comparative philology, Dr. Moulton wrote with the
authority of a master. The editor can only claim to have
exercised the diligence of the scribe. He gladly acknowledges
his debt to two writers in particular where many might be
named. The late Karl Bnigmann's compendious Vergleichende
Grammatik has been in constant use, and his Griechische Gram-
motile (edited by Albert Thumb in Iwan Mutter's Handbuch far
Jdassischen Altertumswissenschaft) has been a close companion
for years past. Grateful acknowledgment is also made to
Professor Albert Debrunner, formerly of Bern, now of Jena, for
his useful manual in Max Niedermann's Sprachivissenschaftliche
GymnasialbiMiothek, as well as for his contributions to the
Indogermanische Forschungen. Other debts are freely acknow-
ledged throughout the chapter.

The discussion about the Semitic element in the Greek of the
New Testament has passed into a new phase since Dr. Moulton
projected his Appendix in conjunction with Mr. Bedale. This is
chiefly due to three great Semitic scholars who have challenged
the accepted theory regarding the original language in which
the Acts, the Apocalypse, and the Fourth Gospel were written.
Professor Torrey's brilliant work on the Composition and Date
of Acts appeared in 1916, but the editor first met with it while
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on a visit to America shortly after the war, when the first part
of the Grammar had already passed through the press. Arch-
deacon Charles had already impressed Dr. Moulton by some of
his arguments in Studies in the Apocalypse, but the exhaustive
examination of the grammar of Revelation came before the
public with the issue of the International Critical Commentary
upon that book in the autumn of 1920. The lamented Professor
Burney's Aramaic Origin of the fourth Gospel appeared in the
summer of 1922. These books have aroused learned discussion
among both Hellenists and Semitists, and the time has come for
a critical survey of this entire field in its bearing upon the
Grammar of New Testament Greek. If some readers are dis-
posed to lament the long delay in completing the publication
of this volume, others will be thankful that it has been possible
to take full account of the most important literature since
Wellhausen's Einleitung, including the revised edition of Rader-
macher's Neutestamentliche Gramrnatik and the valuable linguistic
studies by the eminent Semitist Fere Lagrange, in his Commen-
taries on Luke (1921), Matthew (1923), and John (1925).

Another feature in the Appendix deserves special mention.
When the MS had already gone to the publisher in the spring
of 1927 the editor had the good fortune to read a thesis by
Dr. R. McEinlay, dealing with Semitisms in the New Testa-
ment in the light of later popular Greek. It is to be hoped
that this valuable work will soon find a publisher. Meanwhile,
by the kindness of the author, the editor has been allowed
to insert within square brackets an allusion to this work
wherever Dr. McKinlay has proved that an alleged Semitism
is an established construction in either Medieval or Modern
Greek. The actual evidence will be forthcoming when the
thesis is published.

A word may be permitted with regard to the Indices. Limits
of space forbid the registering of every Greek word that occurs
in this volume. But prepositional compounds will generally
be found by consulting the index under the prepositions, and
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most other words can be traced under the suffix heading. Words
about which special infonnation is given and those which occur
more than once in the book are included to facilitate cross-
reference. The index of papyrus citations has been prepared
with special care. Almost without exception these quotations
have been made from the original collections. For the benefit,
however, of those students who have not access to the principal
collections, the editor has provided a list of all the citations
which can be consulted in the well-known selections edited by
Wilcken, Mitteis, Milligan, and Witkowski.

It now remains to acknowledge with warmest gratitude the
help so generously given by friends. From the first Professor
Milligan has put his great knowledge and experience at the
editor's disposal, and has encouraged him in many ways. The
late Mr. Henry Scott read the proofs of Fart i. with minute
care. Mr. £. E. Genner, Fellow of Oriel, was kind enough to
read the first proofs of Part iii. Numerous footnotes testify
to his learned suggestions, but it would be impossible to indicate
the extent of his ungrudging kindness. He not only discovered
many misprints that might have escaped the editor's eye, but
he also saved him from careless blunders of a more serious
kind. Only those who have had experience of the unselfish
help so freely given by this most accurate of scholars can guess
how deep is the obligation under which both editor and reader
stand to Mr. Genner. Three Handsworth colleagues, the Rev.
Dr. W. F. Lofthouse, the Eev. Henry Bett, and the Kev. C. B.
North, with all their customary kindness, have read through
the page proofs and ensured greater accuracy, and Mr. North
has also helped where the pointing of Aramaic words was in
doubt. It is a special delight to record this assistance given by
one who laid the foundations of his wide Semitic scholarship
under the inspiring teaching of Charles Bedale.

No words can express the editor's grateful sense of the
generous encouragement and the patient forbearance shown by
the publishers, Messrs. T. & T. Clark whose disinterested service
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to the cause of biblical scholarship has long been a tradition
throughout the theological world. Gratitude is also due to
Messrs. Morrison & Gibb, for their skill and care, as well as for
their patience, in setting and resetting the type at all the
tedious stages by which this volume has passed through the
press.

Whatever be the imperfections in the pages for which the
editor himself is solely responsible (i.e. pp. 22-34 and 332-543),
he desires to express his humble gratitude for the privilege that
has fallen to him of preparing this legacy of his beloved teacher
for the press, and of making it available by means of cross-
references and indices as a standard work of reference for all
students of the Greek Testament.

W. F. HOWARD,

JLLNDSWORTH COLLEGl ,
July 192S.
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ABBREVIATIONS.

TEX abbreviations for papyri and inscriptions are given in Index I (e)
and (/), pp. 503-512 below, with the full titles of the collections quoted.

References are to pages, unless otherwise stated.

Abbott JV—Johannine Vocabulary, by E. A. Abbott. London, 1906.
AJP=American Journal of Philology. Baltimore, 1880 ff.
A JT=American Journal of Theology. Chicago, 1897 ff.
Allen Comm. Matt.=A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Gospel

ace. to St Matthew, by Willoughby 0. Allen. 3rd ed. Edinburgh,
1912. (See ICC.)

Allen Comm. Mark—The Gospel ace. to St Mark, with Introduction and
Note*, by Willoughby C. Allen. (The Oxford Church Biblical Com-
mentary), London, 1915.

Archiv—Bee Index I (e).
Audollent—see Index I (e).
Bauer HNT=Dae Johannesevangelium erklart von Walter Bauer. 2te

Aufl. Tubingen, 1926. (See HNT.)
Bauer Lex.^Griechiech-DeuUchea Worterbuch zu den Schriften des Neuen

Testament* und der ubrigen urchrisUiehen Literatur, von Walter
Bauer. Giessen, 1924-28.

Beginnings of Christianity=The Beginnings of Christianity, Ft. I., The
Acts of ike Apostles. Edited by F. J. Foakea Jackson and Kirsopp
Lake. London, vol. i, 1920; vol. ii, 1922; vol. iii, 1926.

Berl. Phil. Woch.=*Berttner PhUologische Wochenschrift.
Bl-D, or Blass-Debrunner=jFrte<fr*cA Blast? Grammatik des neutestament-

lichen Qriechisch, bearbeitet von A. Debrunner. Qdttingen, 4te Aufl.
1913, 5te 1921.

Blass Or.=0rammar of NT Greek, by F. Blass. English tr. by H. St J.
Thackeray. 2nd ed. London, 1905.

Blass PhUology=»Philology of the Gospels, by F. Blass. London, 1898.
Blass Pron.—Pronunciation of Ancient Greek. English tr. by Farton,

1890.
BoiBacq=D*ctfona»re fitymologique de la Langue Qrecgue, par Emfle

Boteacq. Heidelberg and Paris, 1907-16.
Bonh6ffer=J?p»JfcW und das Neue Testament, von Adolf Bonhdflfer.

Qieeeen, 1911.
Bornhauser=*>D»e Bergpredtgt. Versuoh einer zeitgenossisohen Auslegung,

von Earl Bornhauser. Outersloh, 1923.
8NT. __ xv
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Brugmann Dem.**Die Demonstrativpronomina der indogerm. Sprachen
von K. Brugmann. Leipzig, 1904.

Brugmann Dist.=Die distributiven u. d. kottektiven Numeralia der idg,
Sprachen, von K. Brugmann. Leipzig, 1907.

Brugmann Or.* or Brugmann-Thumb—GrtecAwcte Grammatik, von Karl
Brogmann. 4te vermehrte Aufl., von Albert Thumb. Munohen,
1913.

Brugmann Grd.*=Grundris8 der vergleichenden Grammatik der indogerm.
Sprachen, von K. Brugmann u. B. Delbriick. Strassburg. 2te
Aufl. i., 1897; n. i, 1906; ii, 1911; iii, 1913-16. (For Syntax see
under Delbriick.)

Brugmann KVO=Kurze vergkichende Grammatik der idg. Sprachen, von
Karl Brugmann. Strassburg, 1904.

Buck Or. Dial,—Introduction to the Study of the Greek Dialects, by C. D.
Buck. Boston, 1910.

Burkitt Ev. d. M.=Evangelion da-Mepharreshe, collected and arranged
by F. 0. Burkitt. Cambridge, 1904.

Burkitt Gosp. Hist.—The Gospel History and its Transmission, by F. 0.
Burkitt. 3rd ed. Edinburgh, 1911.

Burkitt Syr. Forms=*Syriac Forms of NT Proper Names, by F. 0. Burkitt.
London, 1912.

Burney Aram. Orig.—The Aramaic Origin of the. Fourth Gospel, by C. F.
Burney. Oxford, 1922.

Burney Poetry=The Poetry of our Lord. An Examination of the Formal
Elements of Hebrew Poetry in the Discourses of Jesus Christ, by
C. F. Bumey. Oxford, 1925.

Burton Gal.*=A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Epistle to the
Qalatians, by E. De Witt Burton. Edinburgh, 1921. (See ICC.)

Cadbury AJT*=Luk*~Translator or Author ? by H. J. Cadbury. (Re-
print from AJT (see above), xxiv, No. 3, July 1920.)

Cagnat—Bee Index I (e).
Capes Ach. L.—The History of the Achaean League as contained in the

remains of Polybius, edited with introduction and notes by W. W.
Capes. London, 1888.

CSE=Cambridye Biblical Essays, ed. H. B. Swete. London, 1909.
CGT=Cambridge Greek Testament.
Chandler=A Practical Introduction to Greek Accentuation, by H. Chandler.

2nd ed. Oxford, 1881.
Charles Asc, Isai.=The Ascension of Isaiah, translated from the Ethiopio

Version, by R. H. Charles. London, 1900.
Charles Enoch=The Book of Enoch, ed. by R. H. Charles. Oxford, 1893.
Charles Bevelation=A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Revela-

tion of & John, by R. H. Charles. 2 vols. Edinburgh, 1920.
(See ICC.)

Charles StwiifcJ^SftMitw in fAe ^poc^t/^pse, by R. H. Charles. Edinburgh,
1913.

Charles Test. XII Patr.—The Greek Versions of the Testaments of the
Twelve Patriarchs, ed. by R. H. Charles. Oxford, 1908.
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Charles—see also under OA.
Chrest.—see Index I (/).
Cl Phil.—Classical Philology. Chicago.
Cobet NT Vatic. —Novum Testamentum Oraece ad fidem codicis Vaticani

restitutum, ab A. Kueno et C. G. Cobeto, cum praefatione Cobeti.
Leiden, 1860.

Conybeare and Stock Sel.=Selections from the Septuagint, by F. C.
Conybeare and St G. Stock. Boston, 1905.

CQ^Classical Quarterly. London, 1907 ff.
CR=Classical Review (London, 1887 ff.). Especially reference is made

to J. H. Moulton's collection of forms and examples from the papyri
in CB xv, 31-38 and 434-442 (Feb. and Dec. 1901), and xviii, 106-112
and 151-155 (March and April 1904).

Crbnert Mem.—Memoria Qraeca Herculanensis, by W. Crdnert. Leipzig,
1903.

DAC—Dictionary of the Apostolic Church, ed. by J. Hastings. 2 vols.
Edinburgh, 1915, 1918.

Dalman Gr.*—Grammatik des Judisch-Paldstinitchen Aramdisch, von
Gustaf Dalman. 2te Aufl. Leipzig, 1905.

Dalman WJ=The Words of Jesus, by G. Dalraan. Eng. ed. tr. D. M.
Kay. Edinburgh, 1902.

Dalman Worterbuch=Aramdische-neuhebrdisches Handworterbuch zu
Targum, Talmud und Midrasch, von Gustaf H. Dalman. 2te Aufl.
Frankfurt a. Main, 1922.

DB*=Dictionary of the Bible, ed. by J. Hastings. 5 vols. Edinburgh,
1898-1904.

Debrunner-Blass—see Bl-D.
Debrunner Wortb.=Griechische Wortbttdungslehre, von Albert Debrunner.

Heidelberg, 1917.
Deissmann BS=Bible Studies, by G. A. Deissmann. Eng. ed., including

Bibelstudien and Neue Bibelstudien, tr. by A. Grieve. Edinburgh,
1901.

Deissmann In Christo=Die neutestamentliche Formel "in Christo Jem"
von G. A. Deissmann. Marburg, 1892.

Deissmann LAE—Light from the Ancient East. Eng. tr. by L. B. M.
Strachan. London, 1910. 2nd ed. (4th Germ, ed.), 1927.

Deissmann Paul<=St Paul, A Study in Social and Religious History.
Eng. tr. by L. R. M. Strachan. London, 1912. 2nd ed., Eng. tr.
(of 4th Germ, ed.) by W. E. Wilson, 1926.

Delbrttck= Vergleichende Grammatik der indogermanischen Sprachen,
von K. Brugmann und B. Delbrtick. Bde III-V, Syntax, von B.
Delbruck. Strassburg (i) 1893, (ii) 1897, (iii) 1900. (Large Roman
numerals indicate the volume number in the whole Grammar; small
Roman numerals in brackets give the volume in Delbriick's Syntax.)

DLZ=Detttsche Literaturzeitung. Leipzig.
G. R. Driver Orig. Lang.=The Original Language of the Fourth Gospel.

A criticism of Dr Burney's thesis, by G. R. Driver. (Reprinted
from the Jewish Guardian, Jan. 5 and 12, 1923.)
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S. R. Driver Tenses—A Treatise on the Use of the Ttrues in Hebrew, by
S. R. Driver. 3rd ed. Oxford, 1892.

EBi^Encyctopcedia Biblica, ed. by T. K. Cheyne and J. S. Black.
4 vols. London, 1899-1903.

EOT—Expositor3's Greek Testament, ed. by W. Robertson Nicoll. 6 vols.
London, 1897-1910.

Eranos—Eranos. Ada philologica Suecana. Upsala.
Expo*—The Expositor, ed. by W. R. Nicoll, afterwards by James

Moffatt. London, 1875-1925. (Cited by series, volume and
page.)

JBxp T**The Expository Times, ed. by J. Hastings, afterwards by A. W.
and E. Hastings. Edinburgh, 1889 ff.

Field Notes—Notes on, the Translation of the New Testament, by Frederic
Field. Cambridge, 1899.

Fraenkel Qeschichte d. Nom. Ag.=Geschichte der griechischen Nomina
agentis avf -rt)p, -rap, -TJ^-T-), von Ernst Fraenkel. Strassburg,
1910,1912.

Fraenkel ZVS—(l) Zur Geschichte der Verbalnomina auf -<rto>, -<r/a.
(2) Beitrage zur Geschichte der Adjectiva auf -rinds. Gottingen,
1913. (For ZVS see below.)

6 and H—see P Oxy in Index I (/).
Ges-K (or G-K)=(?e«e»Mw' Hebrew Grammar, ed. by E. Kautzsch. Eng.

tr. by Collins and Cowley. Oxford, 1910.
Gildersleeve Studies—Studies in Honor of Basil L. Qtiderskeve. Boston,

1902.
Giles ManuaP—A Short Manual of Comparative Philology for Classical

Students, by P. Giles. 2nd ed. London, 1901.
Goodwin Or. Or*—A Qreek Grammar, by W. W. Goodwin. 2nd ed.

London, 1894.
Goodwin MT=Syntax of the Moods and Tenses of the Greek Verb, by

W. W. Goodwin. 3rd ed. London, 1889.
Gregory Prol.—see under Ti.
Guillemard=£Tc6fown»« »n the Greek Testament, by W. H. Guillemard.

Cambridge, 1879.
Harnack Luke=Luke the Physician, by A. Harnack. Eng. tr. by J. R.

Wilkinson. London, 1907.
Harnack Spruche=Spruche und Reden Jesu, von A. Harnack. Leipzig,

1907.
Harnack Sayings—The Sayings of Jesus. Eng. tr. by J. R. Wilkinson.

London, 1908.
Harris Codex Bezae—A Study of Codex Bezae, by J. Rendel Harris.

Cambridge, 1891.
Harris OPJ*=The Origin of the Prologue to 8t John's Gospel, by Rendel

Harris. Cambridge, 1917.
Harris Testimonies—Testimonies, by Rendel Harris, with the assistance

of Vacher Batch. Cambridge, pt. i, 1916; pt. ii, 1920.
Hai»ing=D« Optativi in Chartis Aegyptiis Usu, by Carl Hawing. Bonn,

1910.
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'H.B,izid.etiaa=Einleitung in die neugriechische Grammatik, von G. N.
Hatzidakis. Leipzig, 1892.

Haupt=.Dte Gefangenschaftsbriefe (Meyers Kommentar ti. d. NT), von
Erich Haupt. Gottingen, 1902.

Hawkins HS=Hor<e Synopticoe, by J. C. Hawkins. 2nd ed. London,
1909.

Heinrici =!>»« Korintherbriefe (Meyers Kommentar), von G. Heinrioi.
Gottingen, 1896.

Heinrici Studien—Neutestamentliche Studien Georg Heinrici dargebracht.
Leipzig, 1914.

Helbing Gr.=Grammatik der Septuaginta : Laut- und Wortlehre, von E.
Helbing. Gottingen, 1907.

Herwerden Lex.*=Lexicon Graecum suppletorium et dialecticum. 2nd ed.,
2 vols. Leiden, 1910.

Hirt Gram, or Hbd.=Handbuch der Griechischen Laut- und Formenlehre,
von Herman Hirt. Heidelberg, 1902.

Hobart=2TAe Medical Language of St Luke, by W. K. Hobart. Dublin,
1882.

HNT=Handbuch zum Neuen Testament, herausgegeben von Hans
Leitzmann. Tubingen, 1907.

H-R=^4 Concordance to the Septuagint, by E. Hatch and H. A. Redpath.
Oxford, 1897.

HTR=Harvard Theological Review. Cambridge, Mass., 1908 8.
ICC—The, International Critical Commentary. Edinburgh.
IF or Idg F=Indogermanische Forschungen, ed. formerly by K. Brug-

mann and W. Streitberg. Strassburg, 1892 ff.
IG, IGSI, IMAe-*ee Index I («).
James Lang, of Pal.—The Language, of Palestine and Adjacent Regions,

by J. Courtney James. Edinburgh, 1920.
Jannaris Qr.=A Historical Greek Grammar, by A. N. Jannaris. London,

1897.
JBL—Journal of Biblical Literature. New Haven, Conn.
JHS—B6Q Index I (e).
Johannessohn Kasus u. Prop.—Der Gebrauch der Kasua und der Prd-

positionen in der Septuoginta, von Martin Johannessohn. Teil i.
Berlin, 1910.

JTS=Journal of Theological Studies. Oxford, 1900 ff.
Kaibel—see Index I (e).
Kautzsch Or.—Grammatik des Bibliach-Aramaischen, von E. Kautzsch.

Leipzig, 1884.
K.B1. and K-G—see Kflhner.
Kennedy EGT=The> Epistle to the Philippians, ed. by H. A. A. Kennedy

in the Exp. Greek Testament, vol. iii. London, 1903.
Kennedy Sources =*Sources of NT Greek, by H. A. A. Kennedy. Edin-

burgh, 1895.
Kieckers—see p. 9 n.1.
Knowling=The Acts of the Apostles, ed. by R. J. Knowling in the Bxp.

Greek Testament, vol. ii. London, 1900.



XX ABBREVIATIONS.

Kretschmer Einl.=Die Einleitung in die Oeschichte der /riechischen
Sprache, von P. Kretschmer. Gottingen, 1896.

Kretschmer Entetehung—Die Entstehung der Koine (Sitzungsberichte d.
Wien. Akad., 1900).

Kretechmer Vaseninschriften=Die griech. Vaseninschriften ihrer Spracht
nach untersucht. Gutersloh, 1894.

Kiihner or K.B1., K-G=Ausfuhrliche Orammatik der griechischen Sprache,
von R. Kuhner. 3te Aufl., Elementar- und Formenlehre, von F.
Blass, i, ii. Hannover, 1890-92. Satzlehre, von B. Gerth, i, ii,
1898,1904.

Kuhring=De Praepositionum Grace, in Chartis Aegyptiis Usu, by W.
Kuhring. Bonn, 1906.

KZ—Kuhns Zeitschrift fur vergleichende Sprachforschung. Berlin and
Gutersloh, 1852 fE.

Lagrange S. Matt.—fivangile selon Saint Matthieu (Etudes Bibliqnes),
par Le P. M.-J. Lagrange. Paris, 1923.

Lagrange 8. Marc=]8vangile selon Saint Marc (Et. Bibl.). Paris,
1920.

Lagrange S. Luc=^vangUe selon Saint Luc (Et. Bibl.). Paris, 1921.
Lagrange S. Jean=^vangile selon Saint Jean (Et. Bibl.). Paris, 1925.
Lake Cod. Sin.—Codex Sinaiticus Petropolitanus. With Introduction by

Kirsopp Lake. Oxford, 1911.
Law=Tfce Teats of Life. A Study of the First Epistle of St John, by

R. Law. Edinburgh, 1909.
Lewy Fremdwvrter—Die Semitischen Fremdworter im Oriechischen, von

H. Lewy. Berlin, 1895.
Lietzmann HNT=Handbitch zum NT, iii. 1. Romerbrief, I. u. II.

Korinther-, Galaterbrief, erklart von Hans Lietzmann. Tubingen,
1906 ff.

J. Lightfoot Hor. Hebr.—Horae Hebraicae et Talmudicae, by John Light-
foot (1658). Oxford, 1859.

J. B. Lightfoot Ep. Ign. ad Polyc.=*The Apostolic Fathers, by J. B.
Lightfoot, part ii, 3 vols. 2nd ed. London, 1889.

Lightfoot Fresh Revision=On a Fresh Revision of the English New Testa-
ment, by J. B. Lightfoot. London, 1891.

Lightfoot Notea=Notes on Epistles of St Paul from Unpublished Com-
mentaries, by J. B. Lightfoot. London, 1895.

Lindsay=TAe Latin Language, by W. M. Lindsay. Oxford, 1894.
lapsius Or. Unt.=Grammatische Untersuchungen uber die bibl. Qracitdt,

von K. H. A. lapsius. Leipzig, 1863.
Lob. Paral.*=Paralipomena Orammaticae Qraecae, by C. A. Lobeck.

Leipzig, 1837.
Lob. Phryn.=Phrynichi Ecloga, ed. 0. A. Lobeck. Leipzig, 1820.
Lohmeyer HNT—Handbuch z. NT, iv. 1. Die Offenbarung des Johannes,

erklart von Ernst Lohmeyer. Tubingen, 1926.
IS—A Greek-English Lexicon, by H. G. Liddell and R. Scott. 8th ed.

Oxford, 1901. (The new LS—a new edition, revised and augmented
throughout by Henry Stuart Jones. Oxford, 1925.)



ABBREVIATIONS. rri

Margolis Gr.=A Manual of the Aramaic Language of (he Babylonian
Talmud. Grammar, Chrestomathy and Glossaries, by Max L.
Margolis. Mttnchen, 1910.

Marti Or. (or K. Gr.)=Kurzgefasste Grammatik der Biblisch-Aramdischen
Sprache, von Karl Marti. 4te Aufl. Berlin, 1911.

Mayor Comm. James—The Epistle of St James. The Greek text with
introduction, notes and comments, by J. B. Mayor. 3rd ed.
London, 1910.

Mayor Comm. Jude and 2 Pet.—The Epistle of St Jude and the Second
Epistle of St Peter. Greek text with introduction, notes and com-
ments, by J. B. Mayor. London, 1907.

Mayser Or.—Grammatik der gr. Papyri aus der Ptolemaerzeit, von E.
Mayser. Leipzig, i. 1906; ii. 1. Berlin u. Leipzig, 1926.

McKinl&y=Semitism8 in the New Testament in the Light of Later Popular
Greek. Unpublished thesis by R. McKinJay.

MoNeile Comm. Matt.—The Gospel ace. to St Matthew. The Greek text
with introduction, notes and indices by A. H. MoNeile. London,
1916.

Meisterhans*=G[ramro<tf»Jfe der attischen Inschriften, von K, Meisterhans.
3te Aufl. yon E. Sohwyzer. Berlin, 1900.

Melanges Nicole—see Index I (e).
Melcher=De Sermone Epicteteo qutbus rebus db Attica regvJa discedat, by

P. Meloher. Halle, 1906.
Merx=.D>e vier kanonischen Evangelien nach ihrem SUesten bekannten

Texte, von Adalbert Men. Berlin, 1902-11.
Meyer Gr.=*Griechi8che Grammatik, von Gustav Meyer. 3te Aufl.

Leipzig, 1896.
Milligan Selections—we Index I (/).
Milligan Thees.=St Paul's Epistles to the Thessalonians, the Greek text,

with introduction and notes, by G. Milligan. London, 1908.
Mitteis Papyruskunde.=Grundzuge und Chrestomathie der Papyruskunde,

EL i, ed. L. Mitteis. See under Wilcken, also Index I (/).
M.cx>TJ»=Moeridis Lexicon Atticum, ed. J. Pierson. Leiden, 1759.
MoSatt ICO** A Critical and Sxegetical Commentary on the Epistle to the

Hebrews, by James Moffatt. Edinburgh, 1924.
Moffatt Introd.=Introduction to the Literature of (he NT. Edinburgh,

ed.* 1912, ed.* 1918.
Moffatt NT=*A New Translation of the NT. 3rd ed. London, 1914.
Monro Horn. Or.—A Grammar of the Homeric Dialect, by D. B. Monro.

2nd ed. Oxford, 1891.
Moulton Christian Beligion=The Christian Religion in the Study and (he

Street, by J. H. Moulton. London, 1918.
Moulton Einl.=Einleitung in die Sprache des Neuen Testaments. (Trans-

lated, with additions, from Proleg*) Heidelberg, 1911.
Moulton Prol. or Proteg.*=A Grammar of NT Greek, by James Hope

Moulton. Vol. i, Prolegomena. 3rd ed. Edinburgh, 1908.
Nachmanson Beitr.—Beitrage zur Kenntnis der aUgriechischen Yolk*

sprache, von E. Naohmanson. Upsala, 1910.



jorii ABBREVIATIONS.

Nachmanson Magn>=Laute und For men far Magnetischen Inschriften,
von E. Nachmanson. Upsala, 1903.

Nageli=Der Wortschatz des Apostels Paulus. Beitrag zur spraohge-
sohiohtliohen Erforschung des Neuen Testaments, von Theodor
Nageli. Gottingen, 1906.

Ndldeke Beitr.—Beitrage z. semit. Sprachwissenschaft, von Theodor
Ndldeke. Strassburg, 1904.

Ndldeke Syr. Or.*=Kurzgefasste syrische Qrammatik, von Theodor
N61deke. 2te Aufl. Leipzig, 1898.

Norden Agnostos Theos=Untersu£hungen zur Formengschichte religioser
Rede, von Eduard Norden. Leipzig, 1913.

Norden Ant. Kunstprosa=Die antike Kunstprosa vom VI Jahrhundert v.
Chr. bis in die Zeit der Renaissance, von E. Norden. 2 Bde. Leipzig,
1915.

0(xford) A(pocrypha)—The Apocrypha and Pseudipigrapha of the Old
Testament in English, ed., in conjunction with many scholars, by
E. H. Charles. 2 vols. Oxford, 1913.

OGT (Oxford Classical Texts)=Scriptorum Classicorum Bibliotheca
Oxoniensis.

OQIS—B<* Index I (e).
OHL (or Oxf. Heb. Lex.)=Hebfew and English Lexicon of the OT, ed. by

P. Brown, S. R. Driver, and C. A. Briggs. Oxford, 1906.
Ottley Isaiah=The Book of Isaiah ace. to the Septuagint, trans, and ed.

by R. R. Ottley. 2 vols. 2nd ed. Cambridge, 1909.
Oxford Studies=0xford Studies in the Synoptic Problem, ed. by W. Sanday.

Oxford, 1911.
Parry=I7&e Pastoral Epistles, with introduction, text and commentary,

by R. St J. Parry. Cambridge, 1920.
Peaktfs Commentary=A Commentary on the Bible, ed. by Arthur S. Peake.

Edinburgh, 1919.
Pelagia—Legenden der heiligen Pelagia, ed. H. Usenet. Bonn, 1879.
Petersen Or. Dim.=Greek Diminutives in -ION. A Study in Semantics,

by Walter Petersen. Weimar, 1910.
v. d. Pfordten=.Zw Oeschichte der griechischen Denominativa, von H. F.

von der Pfordten. Leipzig, 1886.
Preisigke Ostr. and Sammelb.—see Index I (e).
J?K\imiz=*Etymologi8che8 Wdrterbuch der griechischen Sprache, von

Walther PreUwitz. Gdttmgen, 1892.
Psk)hari=.£fc4at sur le Qrec de la Septante, par Jean PsicharL (Extrait

de la Revue des tftudes juives, Avril 1908.) Paris, 1908.
Radermacher Qr.=NeiiteMamentliche Qrammatik (HNT LI), von L.

Radermacher. Tubingen, 1911. 2te Aufl., 1925.
Ramsay C. and B.—see Index I (e).
Ramsay Paul=Pavl the Traveller and Roman Citizen, by W. M. Ramsay.

3rd ed. London, 1897.
Ramsay Teaching of Paul=The Teaching of Paid in the Terms of the

Present Day. London, 1913.
REQr—Revue des lltudes grecques. Paris, 1888 ff.



ABBREVIATIONS. nriii

Reinb.old=De Graecitate Patrum, by H. Reinhold. Halle, 1S98.
RiddeD=.4 Digest of Platonic Idioms, by J. Eiddell (in his edition of the

Apology). Oxford, 1867.
R. McK.—Bee under McKinlay.
Roberts=Introduction to Greek Epigraphy, by E. 8. Roberts. Cambridge,

1887.
Robertson Qr.=Gram*nar of the Greek Testament in the Light of Historical

Research, by A. T. Robertson. New York, 1914. 3rd ed., 1919.
Rossberg=.De Praepositionum Graecarum in Chartis Aegyptiis Ptole-

maeontm Aetatis Usu. C. Rossberg. Jena, 1909.
Rouffiac=Recherches sur lea character eg du grec dans le Nouveau Testament

tfaprts Us inscriptions de Pri&ne, par Jean Rouffiac. Paris, 1911.
J&udb6T%==Neutestamentliche Text und Nomina Sacra. Upsala, 1915.
Rutherford, Gram.^First Greek Grammar, by W. G. Rutherford.

London, 1907.
Rutherford NP=*The New Phrynichus, by W. Q. Rutherford. London,

1881.
Sanders ̂ Facsimile of the Washington Manuscript of the Four Gospels

in the Freer Collection, with an introduction by H. A. Sanders.
Michigan, 1912.

Sandys and Pdey=8elect Private Orations of Demosthenes. Cambridge,
1875. 3rd ed., 1898.

Scham=D«r Optativgebrauch bei Clemens von Alexandrien, yon Jakob
Scham. Paderborn, 1913.

Sohmid Attic.—Der Atticismus in seinen Hauptvertretern von Dionysivs
von Halikamass bis auf den zwetien Philostratus, von W. Schmid.
4 Bde und Register. Stuttgart, 1887-97.

Schmidt Jos.=De Flavii Josephi Elocutione, by W. Schmidt. Leipzig,
1893.

Schrsde—ReaUexikon der indogermanischen Atiertumskunde, von 0.
Schrade. Stress burg, 1901.

Schubart=^»n/«ArMn^ in die Papyruskunde, Ton W. Schubart. Berlin,
1918.

Sohulthess Dan Problem—Das Problem der Sprache Jesu, von F. Sohulthess.
Zurich, 1917.

Schulthess ZNTW (see below)=.£ur Sprache der Evangelien. Giessen,
1922.

Schwyzer=Grammatik der pergamenischen Inschriften, von E. Sohweizer
(since Schwyzer). Berlin, 1898.

Scrivener Codex Bez.=Bezae Codex Cantabrigiensis, ed., with a critical
introduction, annotations and facsimiles, by F. H. Scrivener.
Cambridge, 1864.

Scrivener CoUation=A full Cottation of the Codex Sinaiticus with the
Received Text of the NT, by F. H. Scrivener. Cambridge, 1864.
2nd ed., 1867.

SR—A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans
(ICC), by W. Sanday and A. C. Headlam. 5th ed. Edinburgh,
1902.



rriv ABBREVIATIONS.

Sharp Epict. —Epictetus and the New Testament, by D. S. Sharp. London,
1914.

Simcox-—The Writers of the New Testament, by W. H. Simoox. 2nd ed,
London,1902.

Smith LandLof Paul=The Life and Letters of St Paid, by David Smith.
London, 1919.

8NT=Die Schriften des Neuen Testaments, herausgegeben von Johannes
Weiss. 3te Aufl. Gottingen, 1917. (Gal. 1 u, 2 Kor. erkl. von W.
Bousset.)

v. Soden, Die 8chriften=Die Schriften d. Neuen Testaments in ihre
aUesten erreichbaren TextgestaU, hergestellt von Hermann Freihen
von Soden. 4 Bde. Berlin, 1902-13.

Solmsen Or, Wortf,=Beitrage zur Griechischen Wortforschung, von Felix
Solmsen. Ite Teil. Strassburg, 1909.

Sophocles Lex.=Greek Lexicon of the Roman and Byzantine Periods, by
E. A. Sophocles. Boston, 1870.

Souter Lex.—A Pocket Lexicon to the Greek New Testament, by Alexander
Souter. Oxford, 1917.

Stahl Synt.=>Kritisch~historische Syntax des griechischen Verbums der
klassischen Zeit, von J. M. Stahl. Heidelberg, 1907.

Stephanas Thes, ̂ Thesaurus Qraecae Linguae, ab Henrico Stephano
const rue tua. 5 vols. Paris, 1572.

Stevenson Qr.=Grammar cf Palestinian Jewish Aramaic, by W. B.
Stevenson. Oxford, 1924.

Sutterlin=J&ur Geschichte der Verba Denominativa im AUgriechischen,
Ite Teil: die Verba Denominativa auf -oo> -e'» -6t», von Ludwig
Siitterlin. Strassburg, 1891.

8ytt.—see Index I (e).
Thackeray Qr.=A Grammar of the OT in Greek, i, by H. St J. Thackeray.

Cambridge, 1909.
Thackeray Schweich Lectures=The Septwtgint and Jewish Worship,

London, 1922.
ThLZ^Theoloyische Ltieraturzeitung. Leipzig, 1876 ff.
Thompson Palaeography ^Handbook to Greek and Latin Palaeography, by

E. Maunde Thompson. 2nd ed. London, 1894; 3rd ed., 1913.
Thumb—see Brugmann Or.*
Thumb Dial.—Handbuch der griechischen DiaUkte, von A. Thumb.

Heidelberg, 1909.
Thumb Handb.— Handbook of the Modern Greek Vernacular, by A. Thumb.

Translated from the second German ed. by S. Angus. Edinburgh,
1912.

Thumb HeUen.=Die griechische Sprache im Zeitalter des Hettenismus,
von A. Thumb. Strassburg, 1901.

Thumb 8p. Asper=Unter8uchungen uber d. SpirUus Asper im Griech-
ischen, von A. Thumb, Strassburg, 1889.

Ti=Novum Testamentum Graece, by C. Tischendorf. Editio octava
critica mak>r. 2 vols. Leipzig, 1869-72. Also vol. iii, by C. E.
Gregory, containing Prolegomena, 1884.



ABBREVIATIONS.

Torrey CD A—The Composition and Date of Acts, by C. C. Torrey. Camb.
Mass., 1916.

Torrey, C. H. Toy Studies=The Translations made from the original
Aramaic Gospels, by C. C. Torrey. (See C. H. Toy Studies.)

Torrey HTR=The Aramaic Origin of the Gospel of John. (See HTR.)
C. H. Toy Studies—Studies in the History of Religions presented to Crawford

Howett Toy. New York, 1912.
Valaori=Der ddphische DiaUlet, von J. Valaori. Gtittingen, 1901.
Veitch= Verbs Irregular and Defective, by W. Veitch. Oxford, 1887.
Viereok SG—see Index I (e).
Viteau fitude sur le grec du Nouveau Testament, par J. Viteaa. i, Paris,

1893; ii, 1896.
Vocab.—The Vocabulary of the Greek Testament illustrated from the Papyri

and other non-literary sources, by J. H. Moolton and G. Milligan.
London, 1914- .

Vogeser=Zuf Sprache der griechischen HeiUgenlegenden, von J. Vogeser.
Munohen, 1907.

V6lker= Papyrorum gr. Syntaxis Specimen, von F. V6lker. Bonn, 1900.
W1, FP—aee Wellhausen.
Wackernagel Hetten.=HeUenistica (Einladung zur akadem, Preisverkund-

digung), von Jacob Wackernagel. Gottingen, 1907.
Wackernagel Vorlesungen~Vorlesungen uber Syntax. Erete Eeihe. 2te

Aufl. Basel, 1926; zweite Reihe, 1924.
Walde Lot. Etym. Wort.=Lateiniaches etymologisches Worterbuch, von

A. Walde. Heidelberg, 1906. 2te Aufl., 1910.
J. Weiss =Der erste Korintherbnef (Meyers Eonunentar), von Johannes

Weiss. Gottingen, 1910.
Wellhausen=.E7»nle»Jun0 in die drei ereten Evangelien, von J. Wellhausen.

Berlin, Ite Aufl. (W1), 1906 ; 2te Aufl. (W*), 1911.
Wellhausen Das Evangelism Matthaei. Berlin, 1904.
Wellhausen Das Evangelism Marci. Berlin, 1903.
Wellhausen Das Evangelium Lucae. Berlin, 1904.
Wellhausen Das Evangelium Johannis. Berlin, 1908.
Wendland=Dte urchristlichen Literaturformen, von Paul Wendland.

(HNT L 3.) 2te Aufl. Tubingen, 1912.
Wernle=2)te eynoptische Frage, von Paul Wernle. Freiburg' i. B.,

1899.
Wessely Studien=8tudien zur PaJaeographie und Papyruskwnde, heraus-

geg. von C. Wessely. Leipzig, 1901.
Wessely Zauberpap.—G. Wessely, Griechische Zauberpapyri von Paris und

London. See Index I (/), under P Par 574.
Wetstein=#otwm Testamentum Graecum, by J. J. Wetstein. 2 vob.

Amsterdam, 1751.
WH=*The New Testament in the Original Greek, by B. F. Westoott and

F. J. A. Hort. Vol. i, Text (also ed. minor); vol. ii, Introduction.
Cambridge and London, 1881; 2nd ed. of vol. ii, 1896.

WE ,4#p=Appendix to WH, in vol. ii, containing Notes on Select
Readings and on Orthography, etc.
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zzvi ABBREVIATIONS.

Wilamowite Leselwch^Grieehisches Lesebveh, von U. yon Wilamowite.
Moellendorff. i Text; ii. Erlauterungen. 3te unver&nd. Aufl.,
1903; 7te unver&nd. Aufl., 1920. Berlin.

Wfloken Papyrusleunde.==Grundzuge und Chrestomathie far Papynukunde,
L i, ed. U. Wilcken. See under Mitteis, also Index I (/).

Wilckea—aee Archiv and UPZ in Index I (e) and (/.)
Windi8oh=D«r zwetie Korintherbrief (Meyers Kommentar), von H.

Windisoh. Gdttingen, 1924.
Witk.—see Index I (/).
WM=u4 Treatise on (he Grammar of New Testament (Jreek, regarded as a

ware basis for NT Exegesis, by 0. B. Winer. Translated from the
German, with large additions and fall indices, by W. F. Moulton.
3rd ed. Edinburgh, 1882.

Wright Comp. Or. Oram.=Comparative Grammar of the Greek Language,
by Joseph Wright. Oxford, 1912.

WS—Gf. B. Winers Qrammatik des neutestamentlichen Sprachidioms. 8te
Aufl. neu bearbeitet von P. W. Sohmiedel. Gflttingen, i Teil, 1894;
ii Teil, erstee Heft, 1897 ; zweites Heft, 1898.

2*bn*=*lntroduclion to the NT, by Theodor Zahn. Eng. tr. of 3rd ed.
Edinburgh, 3 vols., 1909.

Zahn Matthdus=Das Evangdium des Matthaus, ausgelegt von Theodor
Zahn. Leipzig. Ite Aufl. 1903, 4te Aufl. 1922.

ZNTW=Zeitschrift /fir die nevtestameiUliehe Wissenschaft. Giessen,
1900 ft.

ZV8=Zeitschrift fur vergleichende Sprachforachung aut dem Gebiete dei
indogermanisohen Spraohen. Begrundet von A. Kuhn. G&ttingen,

Signet
For f Bee pp. 226 and 334.
For f  pp. see P.292.



ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Page 10, line 11, after Luke, insert (12").
„ 16, line 14, read Aramaic.
„ 19, n.* line 3 ab into, read Lietzmann,
„ 22, line 4, read 1 Co 15".
„ 22, line 17, after Ephesians read (4", 5s).
„ 44, $ 25, inset title, under Consonants, insert Mutes.
„ 57, line 8, before Moeris insert See p. 209 n.

1

;
„ 70, line 20, after WS 47 f., insert also Charles Rev. (ICC) i. 216.
„ 82, line 2 ab imo, for indicio read iudicio.
„ 91, line 10, /or § 53 read § 52.
„ 99, n.1 line 2 ab imo, first word, reorf that.
„ 100, line 6, for i 76 read 177.
„ 103, line 13, read Qrd* I. 827.
„ 103, line 18, after X^opu insert (p. 106), after cr<£vfy<k (p. 112).
„ 121 C. (b), read *!X«ar survives in NT only in the nom. sing (but

see Gem ad Cor. passim).
„ 130, line 5 ab imo, for (=i. 109-88) read (=i. 166-88).
„ 131, line 10 for •*« read -v«.
„ 131, (3) (6) line 2, read association.
„ 135 (() line 4, read (=-p- o-t).
„ 135, line 10 ab imo, read 6$tv.
„ 172 (b) Arrangement should be in italics.
„ 173 (4) line 2, for xtdiata read xiXu&cr.
„ 175, line 11, for rtvcraptt read W<r<rcpt$.
„ 176, line 3, after Appendix, insert p. 439.
„ 176, line 8 ab imo, Fractions should be in italics.
„ 177 (b) last line, read Tob 10" B.
„ 192 7. line 6, insert comma after (dtr&oyof).
„ 192 8. line 2, insert bracket) after vlcin.
„ 192 n.«, line 2, read Jer 43(36)*«.
„ 193 9. line 3, read (pp.
M 198, line 8, read Hemaa Fw. iii 10T.

zzrll



xxviii ADDENDA IT CORRIGENDA.

Page 199, line 3 db imo, read <frvXw^6a.
„ 204, line 8, insert 3 under 1 and 2.
„ 207, line 18, for ndq read ridg.
„ 210. Subjunctive. In 2 sg. read 8«f», fat*.
„ 219, line 16, a/fer see insert p. 216.
„ 223, line 22, after Hennas insert Hand. xii. 6*.
„ 225, line 10 ab imo, for -ova read -vtra,
„ 226 alp^w, 3rd col. read -J|p<6tjv.
„ 231 (JovXojMu, for (II. a) read (I. a).
„ 232, after Slope* insert (I. a).
„ 234, *f«5, last col., for t}8civ read iffcir.
,, 235, *Ffu /or present read perfect.
„ 235, 4Xatfv» COMP., for air- read &«-.
„ 238, line 4, for ip«T^0« read lp»r^<r«.
„ 239, after t«Yp^» wwerf (VII.).
„ 241, between lines 7 and 8 insert lao^ou Aea*.
„ 241, line 21, delete hyphen before t<rr»|}»i.
„ 242, line 15, after Kadripai insert (For flexion see § 87.).
„ 242, between lines 19 and 20 insert KiJujtai sit (be seated^.
„ 242, line 20, after K*9tt» insert (VII.).
„ 243, line 10 ab imo, after ttpawvpifor (I. 3) read (II. /3).
„ 243, foot, insert KTjpvo-o-w proclaim.
„ 244, between lines 21 and 22 insert itXeirrw sfeoi.
„ 246, line 3 06 imo, read -Xijjtirr^« f.
„ 247, X«(w» 3rd col., read IXf(^0^
„ 249, line 14, delete hyphen before niywuu
„ 254, transfer irC|».irpTi}u to between lines 22 and 23.
„ 254, transfer -iritrXaw to between lines 27 and 28.
,, 255, between lines 9 and 10 insert -irX^Ovvw increase,
„ 257, line 6, for ftt« read ftfr-
M 269, line 12 ab imo, read turn.

M 260, line 7, <TX((«I. COMP. 8i&- not confirmed.
„ 260, line 27, TOMTO-W. COMP. <v- not confirmed.
„ 262, line 5 06 two, /or ?<|>ava read l^fiva.
„ 263, lines 20, 21, transfer ^ciSopcu to between lines 10 and 11.
H 266, line 3 ab imo, for -4wr* read -Iftxro.

0 276. Good examples of K.D. cpds. are wpwToiroXiTfjs P Oxy i. 414,
and irpoftaTOKTT)varp6<boi P Ryl ii. 738 (33-30 B.C.) and note.

„ 470, line 9. Possibly we should add a third class (c) tva for &n
(=T|). So Archd. Allen attempts to explain the hard saying in
Mk 4ia (Comm. Mark, p. 80). But it is simpler, with Lagrange,
to take Iva as equivalent to tva irXrjpvdfi in introducing tbe
citation.



A GRAMMAR OF NEW TESTAMENT GREEK.
VOLUME II.

INTRODUCTION.

§ 1. A BOOK which has already offered Prolegomena at con-
siderable length and furnished with plenty of detail does not
seem to need an Introduction when the systematic presenta-
tion of grammatical material is at last about to begin. But
there are very cogent reasons for procedure which may fairly
enough be charged with cumbrousness. To begin with, my
Prolegomena appeared in 1906, and much has to be added
from the accumulations of a decade. The papyri and other
sources have provided abundance of fresh material from which
I could now enlarge the book much beyond the scale of
the latest English or German edition. We have now the ad-
vantage of discussion upon the views of New Testament Greek
grammar which Deissmann's pioneer studies in the vocabu-
lary prompted. Without repeating what has been examined
at length in the first volume, I may now apply the results to
subjects which must be placed in their right light before we
can fill up the outline of Hellenistic grammar as it appears
in the New Testament. I shall not tarry to repeat from Winer
the history of earlier research in the subject: there is enough
to do in delineating the conditions as we read them to-day.1

1. NEW TESTAMENT GREEK AS A UNITY.

§ 2. That NT Greek is in general the colloquial lingua
franca of the early Eoman Empire has been made clear by
the facts presented already, and we need not even summarise

1 Many of the subjects discussed in this Introduction were sketched in the
paper on "NT Greek in the light of modern discovery," in Cambridge Biblical
Etsays (ed. Swete, 1909).

VOL. II.—I



2 A GRAMMAR OF NEW TESTAMENT GREEK. [§2-3

the case. With all the difference that there is between the
writers of the NT, we can say of them collectively that they
stand apart from literary Hellenistic monuments, the LXX
excepted, in eschewing vocabulary, grammar and style which
belonged to the artificial dialect of books, and applying to
literary use the spoken Greek of the day. Their differences
are comparable with those we notice between English speakers
of varying degrees of education. Except for literal, and to
some extent conventional translations, the NT contains no
element which would strike contemporary Greeks as the
archaic English of AV or BV strikes us to-day.

§ 3. The first impulse to this use of the lingua cottidiana
comes from the LXX. The Pentateuch, earliest and most
important section of the Greek OT, quoted in NT so
frequently as to show us at once how commanding was its
influence, consists generally of good and easy vernacular
Greek. In the day when it was made the tendency to
Atticism had hardly begun to taint Greek literature. Literary
Hellenistic was not colloquial in style, but it was no artificial
dialect. Despite Aristeas, the LXX was not produced for
learned consumption. The Greek OT, like the NT, was
meant from the first to be the people's book. When, there-
fore, evangelists began to write down their story, or Christian
preachers to compose informal pastorals for their Churches
when far away, there was a precedent ready for their use of
the popular speech. It was vital that they should write in
language which would enable them to reach the widest
audience at once. They could have used the literary dialect,
some of them, at any rate. But Paul used the tongue of the
unlearned for the same reason as John Wesley did: simple
language is very easy for men whose one desire is to be clear
and get their message home. Two centuries later Clement of
Alexandria was Atticising for the same motive that made
Paul Hellenise. Cultured people then would not read a
book written in the vulgar tongue, and Clement was eager
" by all means to gain some." In the same spirit the apostles
wrote as they spoke, that all might hear and understand.
Their Greek represents, from the literary historian's point of
view, the greatest of those revolts against artificialism which
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have recurred through the ages and kept true literature alive.
Just because Attic was the finest instrument human thought
has ever played upon, the Epigoni tried to honour it by
destroying the reality that gave it tone. The living daughter-
speech was with them, tuneful and rich in all resources of
expressiveness, though the foreign strain in her parentage had
brought in some new intonations and lessened the delicate
refinement of the mother-tongue. The taste of an age that
could not understand refused to listen to the fresh young
voice, and preferred to grind out ancient records on a gram-
mophone. The Greeks are doing it still to-day, garnishing
the mummy of the past instead of cultivating the rich
resources of the present. Against this and every other such
outrage on the spirit of literature the New Testament makes
its protest. Only nature can give the touch which stamps
the highest literature, and every book of the New Testament
bears this mark beyond cavil. The Apocalypse is perhaps
the extreme case. Its grammar is perpetually stumbling, its
idiom is that of a foreign language, its whole style that of a
writer who neither knows nor cares for literary form. But
just because the weird dialect is the native speech of its
author, if he must use Greek, we accept it without apology;
and no anthology of the rarest gems in human literature
could be complete without contributions from its pages.

§ 4. We shall have to differentiate presently between
writers of very unlike culture and style, but a few summary
words must be ventured as to the fitness of the Hellenistic
vernacular as a medium for expressing what evangelists and
apostles had to say. How does it compare with the languages
which lie nearest, by nature or by circumstance ? Take first
Semitic, in a dialect of which the NT might so easily have
been written, since all its authors (except probably Luke
and the author of Hebrews) counted Aramaic as their mother-
tongue. The narrative parts, and such a book as the
Apocalypse, would have suffered little. Lost Aramaic
originals lie behind a fair proportion of these documents;
and if these treasures had survived, those familiar with the
language might well have found them no less simple, forceful
and vivid than the Greek which has supplanted them. It is
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in the hortatory and doctrinal parts that the special ad-
vantage of Greek appears. Equally capable of simplicity, it
is capable of subtlety and precision beyond any Semitic dialect,
and has a far wider range. We cannot imagine the founda-
tion documents of Christian doctrine expressed in Old
Testament Hebrew. Comparing Hellenistic with classical
Greek, we may fairly say that the greater simplicity of the
former gives it a decided advantage over even Attic for pure
narrative, although the Ionic of Herodotus may claim equality.
And it is fair to assert that what the Koivr) has lost of
subtlety and grace, as compared with the Attic of the golden
age, has been of little moment for the uses of the Christian
writers. These elements are comparable with the more
elaborate vocabulary which we find so highly cultured a man
as Paul deliberately avoiding, as over the heads of simple
people whom he wanted to reach. The characteristic
strength of Greek was unimpaired—its wealth of significant
differentiation in verbal tense system, its simple but adequate
cases, made clear by prepositional resources which are no
longer over-complex as in the earlier language.

I might repeat here some words written in Cambridge
Biblical Essays (500 f.) upon one significant instance:—

The delicate precision of the use of the optative commands
our admiration as we see it in the great writers of Athens.
And yet we may remember that, except to express a wish,
the optative has really no function which other moods cannot
express equally well, so that by practically dropping the rest
of its uses, Hellenistic has lost no real necessity of language.
Indeed the fact that all the Indo-European dialects have
either fused these two moods into one (as Latin) or let one
of them go (as post-Vedic-Sanskrit), is evidence enough that
classical Greek was preserving a mere superfluity, developing
the same after its manner into a thing of beauty which
added to the resources of the most delicate and graceful
idiom the world has ever seen. But we are not belittling
the masterpieces of Hellas when we say that their language
was far less fitted than Hellenistic for the work that awaited
the missionaries of the new world-faith. The delicacies of
Attic would have been thrown away on the barbarians whom
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Paul did not disdain to seek for the Kingdom of Christ. If
much of the old grace was gone, the strength and suppleness,
the lucidity and expressiveness of that matchless tongue were
there in undimmed perfection. They are recognised still
when travellers master the unschooled "jargon" of the
peasants in modern Hellas, the direct descendant of the
Greek of Mark and Paul. As one of the most accomplished
of them, Dr. W. H. D. Rouse, well says: " The most abstruse
and abstract ideas are capable of clear expression in the
popular speech. The book-learned will often hesitate for an
expression, the peasant never. He spends all his days in
talking, and has plenty of practice; and his vernacular is
not only vivid and racy, it is capable of expressing any
thought. . . . His language has the further advantage of
being able to form new words by composition." Assuredly a
language which had all these characteristics three thousand
years ago, and has them to-day, is scarcely likely to have
lost them awhile during the great period when Greek was
spoken and understood by a far larger proportion of civilised
mankind than it had ever been in the period of its greatest
glory, or has ever been again since East and West parted
asunder and let the dark ages in.

2. CONTACTS WITH LITERARY LANGUAGE.
§ 5. The general rule that NT writers do not make use

of the artificial literary dialect has one partial exception to
prove it; and there are naturally degrees of approximation
towards this dialect according to the extent of the writer's
education. We may take the exception first. It is a book
which stands apart in many ways, by general consent
decidedly the latest in the Canon, and the solitary NT
example of pseudepigraphic writing. 2 Peter is written in
Greek which seems to have been learnt mainly from books.
Greek proverbs,1 Greek inscriptions,2 and Greek books which
we can no longer handle, contributed to the writer's vocabu-
lary, and moulded the fine sense of rhythm to which Mayor
bears effective testimony. It is to literature rather than
to vernacular inscriptions and papyri that we go when we

1 See J. B. Mayor on 2". * Deissmann, Bible Studies, 360 ff.
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seek to illustrate rare words in this little book; and the
general style is far removed from the language of daily life, as
any tiro can see. These traces of elaboration are as much in
keeping with the character of the book as the well-understood
convention by which the writer shelters under a great name
from the past. Only a shallow judgement could find in
either the justification of disparaging views as to the Epistle's
value. The presence of a fair crop of solecisms is natural
in a book so composed. If it was written, as generally
supposed, early in the second century, we may note that the
development of a language proper to books had advanced
greatly since the age whence most of the NT writings come.
As has been remarked already with reference to Clement of
Alexandria, at the close of the same century,1 the motive of
this artificial language may well be that at the time of wilting
it commended a book to readers whose taste was no longer
satisfied with a simple and natural style.2

§ 6. It is a long step from # Peter to the Lucan writings,
but we take them next because they and Hebrews alone
show any consciousness of style. Hebrews, indeed, may be
summarily dealt with as a composition into which admittedly *
nothing artificial has entered, though the writer's culture
prompts a style decidedly removed from the colloquial.

1 For Clement's Atticising see the monograph on his use of the optative by
Jakob Scham, aud my re view in Deutsche Literaturzeitung, 1914,1503-6.

* On Atticism as a literary phenomenon, reaching its climax in the second
century A.D. and almost justifying itself in the hands of the brilliant Syrian
Lucian, see especially Schmid's Atticismus (Stuttgart, 1887-96). Its theory is
seen best in Phrynichus (ft. A.D. 180), with his fine scorn of d/*a0e?s who (for
example) could use 'yXciKrtr&opor instead of •yAorrro/co/tetoi', and applied it to a
box for books or clothes instead of restricting it to the mouthpieces of flutes.
W. G. Rutherford's New Phrynichus (London, 1881) edits the old pedant for
ns, and adds thereto many like words.

* Blase, indeed (Brief an die Hebrder, Text mit Angabe der Kkyihmen,
Gottingen, 1903; of. Grammatik der Nevtettamentlichen Oriechitch?, 304t),
argued for an elaborate system of rhythm in Hebrews, which would have trans-
ferred the Epistle into the literary category very decisively. It may be very
seriously questioned whether prose rhythm was consciously elaborated even by
the Attic orators, from the study of whom Blaas derived his theories: it u
probable that instinct alone trained the ear to rhythm, even when analysis can
formulate rules. That Blass could discover orthodox rhythms even in Paul might
fairly count as a reductio ad absurdwn of hi* theory for Hebrew.
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The absence of the potential optative is a primary test of
freedom from artificialism, and this is complete in the Epistle.
The best analogue will be the pulpit style of a cultured
extempore preacher, or that of his letters to the religious
press. The test just mentioned needs further inspection for
Luke, the only NT writer to use the potential optative, in
indirect questions and conditional with av. The latter is still
used in the epistolary formulae of Ptolemaic times, when the
writers are well educated, and it can hardly be called
artificial, though in i/A.D. it must have been almost confined
to book language. Since the growth of the Atticising
movement was bringing the optative into greater prominence
as a literary usage, it may be safely said that the presence of
this survival was by this time essential for any claim to
style. We are left then with Luke as the only litterateur
among the authors of NT books. (I make no apology for
speaking of "Luke": those who prefer "Lk/ "Lk2>" . . .
" Lkn," are, of course, welcome to their opinion. I would only
observe that in grammar and vocabulary and phraseology
Lklf 8 . . . „ have an astonishing resemblance to one another.)
In using the term we are not suggesting that Luke capitulated
to the growing fashion of going back to archaic models as
alone suitable for literary composition. A page of Josephus
would disabuse our minds of any such idea. It is only that
Luke as a Greek fell by a native instinct into the habit of
style which would make his narrative tell. It would be
hard to find ancient parallels for the variation of style he
shows as his story changes its scene. A modern novelist
will see to it that his country yokel and his professor do not
talk the same dialect; and he will often try to make a
Lancashire weaver or a Cornish miner approximate to the
speech actually current in those areas. Similarly, Aristo-
phanes makes a Megarian, a Boeotian, a Spartan woman
speak their own dialect fairly correctly. But this is only
partial illustration: it suits Luke's accurate reproduction of
the reported dialogues that came to him in rough translations
like that we postulate for Q. But it is not going as far as
Luke when he steeps his style in Biblical phraseology, drawn
from the Greek Old Testament, so long as his narrative
moves in Palestinian circles, where the speakers use Greek
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that obviously represents a foreign idiom — like Shakespeare's
Fluellen with his Welsh English. That Luke should do this
fits in well with his presumed history. A proselyte who
made his first acquaintance with the Old Testament in its
Greek version was likely to feel for that version as no
Hebrew could feel, accustomed to keep all his reverence for
the original. His imitation of the translation-Greek of his
model — e.g. in the construction ical eyevero xai with a finite
verb, which yields to the ace. et infin. in Ac l — reminds us of
the Biblical style of John Bunyan, and other English writers
whose education it was to be homo unius libri. That Luke
instinctively departs from that style wben his subject takes
him away from the Biblical land and people, is equally
natural. It is mostly in these parts of his work that he
makes what concessions he does make to the book style.
We are sometimes able to distinguish between the Greek of
his sources. Compare the masterpiece of Lk 15 with the
parable that follows. There is absolutely nothing in the
story of the Two Sons which suggests translation from a
Semitic original : the conjecture rises to one's thought that it
never was translated, but spoken in Greek to an audience
that knew no Aramaic — a point to which we shall return.

| 7. There is only one other writer whom we 
expect to show contacts with the literary Greek. A highly
educated man like Paul,2 who spent his early years in a great
centre of Hellenistic culture, might have used the book Greek
as to the manner born. It is very obvious that he did not.
The exordium of an address to Athenian philosophers
survives to show us that he could use the language of the
higher culture when occasion required.8 But his letters,

l&eeProleg., 16 f.
8 Professor Deissmann's brilliant work, St. Paul, seems to miss the mark

altogether in describing Paul as a working man, largely on the strength of his
big clumsy writing inferred from Gal 6U. If this interpretation of Trn\ticois
•YpdntMffiv be conceded, such writing does not nowadays imply illiteracy, and
we have no evidence that it did in Paul's day. The Apostle's tent-making is
completely explained by a well-known precept of the Rabbis, and his exercise
of the art by Ramsay's most reasonable supposition that a bigoted Jewish
father had cut him off.

* Of course Luke is usually credited with Paul's AreopayUica, and it may be
difficult to prove completely that he wrote his report from full notes, given
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addressed to churches into which "not many wise were
called," are studiously kept within the range of popular
vocabularly and colloquial grammar. Nageli's monograph1

shows this conclusively for the vocabulary. As to the
grammar, it may be noted that Paul uses the highly
colloquial types ytyovav, and perhaps 7rape\dfto(rav2 (the
former also Luke), also Kav^acrai, ty\ovre and fatriovaBe as
subj., vot, €<£' eXWSt, etc. In the use of popular forms he
and Luke go as far, with rare exceptions, as the least cultured
of NT writers. These facts are the strongest possible
disproof for both Paul and Luke of any charge of using book
Greek: no author who could favour the Atticist rules would
fail to purge his pages of vernacular inflexions. If, however,
the two friends keep company in their inflexions, they part
again in vocabulary and in so typical a matter as the use of
the optative, and in both Paul leans away from the literary
style. What Paul might have done had he been writing
" treatises" (\(,yoi—Ac I1) like Luke, we cannot say. What
has come down to us from him is all of a casual character,
open letters to communities, for which permanence was
never contemplated. There is a good modern parallel in
Wesley's Sermons, addressed to plain folks in simple
language: even when the Fellow of Lincoln preached before
his University, he took care, in republishing the sermons in a
volume destined to be an informal manual of doctrine, to
keep their language within popular range. In them as in
the Pauline Epistles " ignorant and unstable men" might
find Bvtrvovjrd rtva, but it would not be because of their
dialect.

him not long after by his master. But when we find the Lukan Paul quoting
Epimenides (Ac 1728*), and the Paul of the Pastorals citing the very same
context (Tit I12), with the Aratus-Cleanthes quotation (t6.28b) to match the
Menander (1 Co 15s8), we may at least remark that the speech is very subtly
concocted. Paul was, moreover, much more likely than Luke to know the
tenets of Stoics and Epicureans so as to make such delicately suited allusions
to them. Luke's knowledge of Greek literature does not seem to have gone
far beyond the medical writers who so profoundly influenced his diction. He
no doubt shared with all educated Greeks some familiarity with Homer: the
obsolete word vavs in Ac 2741 was acutely traced to Homer by Blass (Philology
of the Gospels, 186).

1 Dot Wortschatz des Aposiels Paulus (Gottingen, 1905).
* Prokff. 52: I have modified my view with the accumulation of evidence.
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§ 8. The remarkably good Greek of James and First Peter
will engage our attention under another heading, but we may
add here one or two points which suggest themselves in
another Palestinian writer, the author of the First Gospel
In spite of Harnaok, there seems little doubt that he alters
the language of his sources very much more than Luke does,
so as to make the style of his work decidedly more uniform.
He shows the artist in his genius for compression,1 and in
his fondness for Hebraic parallelism; * while he frequently
substitutes literary flexions for popular. Thus where Q ap.
Luke has a/tw£taf«, Mt 680 shows the obsolete afjufrievvvcrw,
where it has ewdgat (Lk 317 «*), Mt 312 dexterously brings
in the future trvvdl-ei* as in eVt<rw<££<u, Lk 13M, mended to
eiriavvayayelv in Mt 23s7.

The degree of literary flavour attained in all these
amounts to very little. It may be compared, on the one
side, to our literary avoidance of colloquialisms like don't and
can't, which everybody uses almost exclusively in conversa-
tion, but instinctively replaces by the lento forms in written
style, except in private letters. On the other side, we have
a whole vocabulary which has its perfectly natural place in
written English, with the same exception, and in the higher
spoken style of serious oratory, but strikes us instantly as
pedantic or affected when brought into conversation. Greek
words of a similar type are avoided by Paul, but used by
Luke and the auctor ad Hebrceos. The mere fact that no
NT writer thinks of avoiding the flexions which conspicuously
distinguish Hellenistic from Attic,4 or of using the dual, the
final optative, or other Atticist hall-marks, is enough by itself
to show that even though NT writers might sometimes take
some pains with their style, the better to achieve their purpose,
they would never allow themselves an archaism or affectation

1 Of. 8U where /SwjrdUrtu, take off, expresses the full content of four words in
Mk I7 and llw where briyivAffKei. exactly represents yu>dxrK«i rit fora* of Q, etc.

1 See my paper in Expositor, VII. ii. 97 f. (reprinted in J. II. Moulton,
The Christian Religion in the Study and the Street, 47 ff. ; cf. ft. 79).

* See Camb. Sibl. Essayt, 485.
4 Such as the types rvelfnis, vo6t vot, Jitwrovt, direKOTwrtWij, AeXtfjcewar,

•ylway, Sot, 68vr&fftut 04y«rcu, Xvtruva.r, oticu ofJa/wx, ifrtqr, fMni^p9i)wt etc.
There are, of course, some which only Mark or the Apocalyptist would admit;
such as XAwces or (\v<ret.
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which might endanger their being " understanded of the
people."

§ 9. One further point needs to be guarded. There are
some tests of literary Greek which have been applied in
misapprehension of the facts and have produced results that
are wholly misleading. Such is especially the assumption—
treated as axiomatic by Harnack—that compound verbs are
an evidence of cultured Greek. Harnackl builds upon it one
of his working principles in reconstructing Q out of Mt and
Lk: where either of them (which usually means Mt) shows
the simplex, it goes back to Q, which is assumed to be written
in rude vernacular. The axiom fails to survive so elementary
a test as the counting of compound verbs in Mk and Lk. It
is found that the two evangelists have an identical percentage
per page, while their Greek notoriously differs more widely
than anything else within the limits of the NT. Mark has
actually 5 *7 compound verbs per page (of WH), while Acts
has 6*25, Hebrews 8*0, and Paul only 3*8. Eeference may
be made to the statistical investigation in Camb. JBibl. Essays,
492 f., where it is shown that illiterate private letters among
the papyri employ compound verbs as conspicuously as Mark.
A fondness for compounds is fairly enough noted as a
characteristic of an individual style: for example, the
contrast between the figures for Paul and for Hebrews (3'8
per page and 8'0) is enough to discredit the Pauline author-
ship of the Epistle, were there further need of witnesses. But
Harnack's test must clearly disappear from our critical
tool-box. The real history of the matter is that the increased
use of compounds was one of the features of the Koiwj as
compared with classical Greek,2 and applied to literary and
vernacular language alike. Writers like the First8 and
Fourth Evangelists, who markedly prefer simplicia, are in
this regard aloof from a prevailing tendency.

1 Sayings, 15 0 ; see the German Sprilclie, 106 .
* Compare the fact tha t ftalfu simplex i s very nearly extinct in Hellenistic :

Me Vocabulary, *.t» . Mar k use s compound s o f roperio/uu , th e simple x
never.

* Note as a typical example Mark's drturfaffij in 14n, which Mt 26" reduoM
while Lk 22° varies it to
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3. SEMITIC COLOURING.

(1) Language Conditions of Palestine,

§ 10. There is a large bibliography on the problem of
" the mother-tongue of Jesus." We cannot discuss the
problem here, but summary statements of results are
demanded. It seems to me highly probable that some of
the contradictory data may be reconciled by making more of
the difference between Jerusalem and Galilee. The Holy
City was in our Lord's time a metropolis of aggressive
nationalism. The Hellenising high priests, who had filled
the city with Greek customs and speech, were no more; and
a fanatical hatred of all things foreign was limited only by
the hard fact of a Koman Procurator and soldiers at his
command, within striking distance of the Temple. Under
such conditions it is easy to see that a knowledge of Greek
would be reduced to a minimum demanded by the necessities
of intercourse with pilgrims from the Dispersion and officials
of the Roman government. Galilee, on the other hand, was
notoriously "of the Gentiles." There were towns there,
such as Tiberias, where Jews and Judaism were invisible.
Two centuries before, there had been a general clearance of
Jews, and the consequences were sufficiently lasting to give
a cue to modern paradoxists like Herr Houston Stewart
Chamberlain, who would fain convince us that as a Galilean
Jesus must have been of Aryan blood.1 The swine of Gerasa
(Mk 511), when ail is said, do not approve themselves as
belonging to Jewish masters. The question really is what
language or languages did the Gentile majority in Galilee
speak in the first century, which the Jewish minority were
compelled to use if they had any dealings with them. Now
Aramaic was not only the special language of the Jews: it
was in rapidly growing use as a lingua franca in Western
Asia, its rival, of course, being Greek The realm of Greek
as a world-language extended far beyond Palestine at the
time of its greatest influence. Greek inscriptions are found
all over Asia Minor and eastward up to the borders of India

1 Fmtndatioiu of the Nineteenth Century, I 210 ; of. Paul Haopt , Trcmtae-
tiont of the Third International Congrettfor the History of Rdigiont, i  804 .
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—as far, in fact, as Alexander's arms had penetrated.1 Two
parchments have been published lately8 which came from
Avroman in Media, dated respectively B.C. 88 and 22-1.
They are the title-deeds of a vineyard, and are written in
good Koivrj Greek: with them, however, is a third in a
dialect unknown, the document being still undeciphered.
In his notes Mr. Minns calls attention to the fact that
the tide of Greek language supremacy began to ebb from
Western Asia about the beginning of the Christian era.
Aramaic or Syriac would be the natural tongue of
Gentiles as well as Jews in Galilee a very few generations
later. But it does not appear that Greek was expelled,
or near expulsion, in the early part of i/A.D. We are at
liberty then to reflect on the notable fact that three NT
books are traditionally assigned to Galilean writers, viz.
1 Pet, Jas and Jude, and that their Greek—especially that
of the first two—is of a remarkably free and idiomatic kind.
On the other hand, Mark was a Jerusalemite, and his Greek
equipment is very meagre. The John of the Fourth Gospel
and the Epistles is also on very strong grounds claimed as a
Jerusalemite, and his Greek, while correct enough, is very
bald and destitute of idiom. May we not infer that Galileans
might be expected to use Greek freely, as having been
accustomed to it by living among Greek-speaking people ?
This does not mean that we should question the usual
assumption that the bulk of our Lord's teaching, public
and private, was in Aramaic, the language from which
Palestinian Jews were not likely to deviate except when
speaking to people who only knew Greek. But that He
and His disciples were thoroughly familiar with Greek'seems
altogether probable. It is evident that if Mark's indifferent
Greek may be credited to his Jerusalem upbringing, we
have a contributory item which may be useful for some
critical questions.

1 See Dittenberger's two volumes, Orientis Greed Inacriptiones Sdeetat
(Leipzig, 1903, 1905).

1 Ellis H. Minns, "Parchment of the Parthian Period from Avroman- in
Kurdistan" (JffS, 1915, 22 ff.).
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(2) Aratnaisms and Hebraisms.

§ 11. The past decade has produced much helpful dis-
cussion on the burning question of Semitism in the Greek
Bible. Nothing has emerged, I believe, to shake the general
position taken by Deissmann, adopted with some develop-
ments in Prolegomena, but there are some applications of the
principle which I should myself admit to be too rigorous.
It will be advisable therefore to restate the central thesis of
" Deissmannism," albeit, alas! without the advantage of Pro-
fessor Deissmann's own judgement, to seek which was in happier
days as much a pleasure as a duty.

Semitism in the NT will be denned as a deviation from
genuine Greek idiom due to too literal rendering of the lan-
guage of a Semitic original. " Semitic" for this purpose
means either Hebrew, as the language of the Old Testament,
or Aramaic, as the mother-tongue of many NT writers. The
definition omits intentionally the case in which literal render-
ing of Semitic produces Greek which is perfectly idiomatic.

The resulting sense may be (1) identical In that case it
might have seemed that we were spared the trouble of discuss-
ing Semitism, unless we felt ourselves bound to find " Latinism "
in the sentence " Balbus built a wall," which is an undeniably
literal rendering of Balbus murum cedificauit. E. Nestle,
however, a first-rate authority on Semitic subjects, stoutly
claimed Iw? irore ; as a Hebraism, " even if it is still used by
Pallis in his MGr translation," and though it "may be
quotable from early Greek, and have spread in later times."
To this declaration, put forth in a review of my Prolegomena,
I replied with the question whether the Emperor Hadrian's f c
irore; and our own tiU when ? were likewise to be branded as
Hebraism.1 Of course, all languages when we compare them
show multitudes of idioms in which two or more of them
exactly agree. The generally similar structure of the human
mind secures this mitigation of the translator's otherwise
intolerable lot. But beside this case, which really does not
deserve detailed investigation, there is the more difficult case of
approximation not amounting to identity. A literal or nearly

1 Camb. Bibl. Estayt, 47 3 f.; ProUg* 107 .
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literal rendering may give us a phrase which is moderately
idiomatic, but of decidedly restricted use in the language
of the translation. The result may be a very marked over-
use oi a, rare locution, as representing exactly what is common
in the language from which the translation is made. Thus
the very rare preposition evofjrtov—the adverbial neuter of
an adjective found in Greek literature, though seldom enough
—figures in legal Greek papyri to represent coram, without a
case expressed, and in some NT writers to render '?&?. It is
quite genuine Greek, but it is fair to call it a Latinism in the
papyri and a Hebraism in Luke, since it is most unlikely that
either would have used it except in reference to its original.
So again the relative frequency of IBov in James—compared
(Prokg. 11 n.) with the Welshman's "look you " in Shakespeare
—may be reasonably enough called Hebraism if we only mean
that its prominence is to be connected with the writer's familiar-
ity with a language in which an interjection with this mean-
ing was used much more frequently than it was in native
Greek. While, however, we are justified in considering all
such cases of " over-use " when we are estimating the language
of a particular writer, it would be well to restrict the term
Semitism (Hebraism, Aramaism) to cases where Greek idiom
is violated or at least seriously strained. We will add the
adjective "secondary" when Semitisins of the milder kind
are in question.

Then (2) the resultant meaning, when literal translation
has produced idiomatic Greek, may be something different
from that of the original. In this case, of course, the trans-
lator must have misunderstood his original, or else failed to
realise in what sense ordinary Greek readers would under-
stand his phrase. A good example of the former was pointed
out by Thackerayl in Lk 1482. It is clear that when we
meet in a NT book a phrase which makes good sense as Greek,
we shall have to treat it as Greek: we may sometimes
suspect that the writer was really thinking of something
different, and we may have evidence from his lapses elsewhere

1 JTS ziy . 38 9 f. Her e the reading of B preserves the recognised translation-
Greek o f th e late r LXX fo r th e familia r Hebre w phras e fo r salutation , which
where royalt y wa s concerne d acquire d th e specia l connotatio n o f tenderin g
allegiance, or , as in this passage, o f making unconditional surrender.
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which makes the suspicions plausible, but obviously the Greek
readers for whom the book was intended never suspected
anything of the kind. Except in the Apocalypse, where we
have a writer who simply did not know the grammar of
Greek except in shreds and patches, we shall hardly care to
allow that the readers of the book on its first appearance had
no adequate equipment for understanding what the author
meant; and even in that book we shall only admit the
assumption very sparingly. We may take as an example
Wellhausen's treatment of Mk 27: l XaXet /3\ao-<£>??/A6t are to
be taken together as a blundering attempt to represent an
Aramaic construction which would be accurately rendered by
\a\et J3\ao-<j)iiij.ia<; (Lk 521).2 Whether this is the most prob-
able Aramiac original we need not inquire: it is enough to
reply that no Greek reader could possibly suspect any other
sense than that which the EV represents, and that Luke's
paraphrase is no warrant for making Mark guilty of a wildly
impossible Greek combination, with no second offence to create
a presumption against him. The fascinating pursuit of
Aramaic originals may lead to a good percentage of successful
guesses; but they are mere guesses still, except when a
decided failure in the Greek can be cleared up by an Aramaic
which explains the error, and this acts as corroboration.

§ 12. True Semitisms in the NT are of two kinds. First
come imitations, conscious or unconscious, of the Greek OT,
where the translators had perpetrated "translation Greek."
Secondly, there are similarly slavish renderings of Semitic
sources, oral or written, which lie behind the NT documents:
we may here stretch the term " sources " to include a writer's
native Semitic in which he frames his sentences in his own
mind, and then more or less successfully translates them into
Greek. Of course, in the OT the Semitisms only differ from
the second class just named in that they are Hebraisms,
while those in the NT are Aramaisms—Aramaic originals in
OT and Hebrew possible originals in NT may be left out
of account. Perhaps we should add the difference due to the

1 See Ms Sinl.1 22.
1 Matthew characteristicall y abbreviates : o&ro * /SXcur îjM " (&* ) practicall y

contains the sense o f rl ofrro s o0rw XoXet; /3Xa<r^ij/t«—se e above.
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fact that the LXX is a definite translation of a series of books,
long current and highly authoritative, while in the NT we
have free composition in Greek, based frequently upon Semitic
which had no fixed or authoritative form. The NT Aramaisms
accordingly will be unconscious, and due to defective know-
ledge of Greek. The Hebraisms of the LXX were very often
conscious sins against Greek idiom, due to a theory that words
believed to be divinely inspired must be rendered so that every
detail had its equivalent. It was this which gave birth to
Aquila's ev /ee<£a\at2> eicrtaev o Oeos crvv TOV ovpavov ical <rvv
TTJV <wv '• no Greek could imagine what the vvv meant, but
the Hebrew n« must not be left without an equivalent. It
must be admitted that our own EV was as unhappily con-
scientious when it gave us " By hearing ye shall hear," or " who
also have been in Christ before me " (Eom 167). Translation
of this kind is, of course, an outcome of conditions peculiar to
canonical books. In the LXX we find very little of it in the
Pentateuch, executed before this theory of a translator's duty
was framed, and very little in a book like Tdbit, which only
became (semi)canonical in its Greek, or rather in one of its
two Greek forms. In estimating the effect of the LXX
upon NT language we have to note carefully the very
different degree in which its various parts influenced NT
thought.

If we count the separate verses cited in WH to make a
rough test, we find that the Pentateuch accounts for a quarter
of the New Testament quotations and allusions, the Prophets
(and Daniel) for nearly a half, and the Psalms for a fifth,
while all the rest only amount to 6 per cent.1 It may \»
added that Isaiah claims two-fifths of the proportion credited
to the Prophet*. Putting aoiae, cnerefore, the relatively
negligible historical and poetical books, we have two forces
acting on the NT writers from the Greek OT. On the one
side is the good Koivij Greek of the Law, the work of men
who understood their original thoroughly, and aimed at
expressing its meaning in plain every-day speech. On the
other, there is the often inferior Greek of the Psalms and the
Prophets, where the much more difficult original was frequently

1 Comb. Bibl Essays, 475.
VOL. II.—3
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misunderstood, and the misunderstanding often veiled by
slavish literalness, while the development of the more rigorous
theory of translation introduced yet more of this Greek that
was no Greek. Since quotations from Prophets and Psalms
are between two and three times as numerous as those from
the Pentateuch, we might expect to find the stylistic influence
of the latter altogether counterbalanced by the linguistically
mischievous effects of the former. But the NT writers,
except probably Luke and the author(ess) of Hebrews, knew
the Hebrew original too well to be at the mercy of a defective
translation. We very rarely find quotations which seriously
violate Greek idiom. The " Biblical style " which influenced
pre-eminently Luke among NT writers was that of the Penta-
teuch. It came first in time, stood first in authority, and
being very largely narrative was more calculated to affect
narrative books than the other books, which mostly supplied
isolated phrases for quotation.1

§ 13. We proceed to remark on the extent to which
Semitisms and secondary Semitisms may be observed in the
several writers.2 Let us take Luke first, both as the largest
individual contributor and as the one who exhibits specimens
of Hebraism to an appreciable extent. The most typical of
Luke's many imitations of OT Greek is the narrative "it
came to pass"—to represent it by the Biblical English, the
appearance of which in one of our own writers would produce
almost exactly the same mental association. How far this
locution approximated to vernacular Greek idiom has been
discussed in Proleg. 161; and the significant fact is noted
that in Acts Luke reverts to the form which least diverges
from that vernacular. Luke often goes further in imitation
of the Hebrew by writing ical eyevero ev r$ c. infin. KOI . . .:
here, also, there are cases elsewhere, as in Mk 44, where both
Mt and Lk agree in omitting. Apart from these imitations
of the Greek Bible, Luke shares with others certain
Aramaisms which arise from literal rendering of vernacular
sources. Whether Luke himself or his own immediate

1 For some farther remarks on LXX Greek, see my already cited essa y in
Comb. Bibl. Essays, 475 f.

* The details will be reserved for the Appendix.
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sources in Greek were responsible can hardly perhaps be
decided dogmatically. Neither Aramaic specialists nor
Hellenistic have the right to decide whether he had any
knowledge of a Semitic tongue: what we really need is pro-
longed collaboration of both, till a joint impression is formed
which may have elements of authoritativeness. Much de-
pends upon our opinion as to Luke's antecedents. If he was
an Antiochene, he might very well speak Aramaic, as a
language already beginning to dispute with Greek the position
of general medium of communication all over Western Asia.1

If he was a Philippian, which seems to me very much more
probable,2 he would have to learn Aramaic in Palestine,
which he seems to have visited first in 57 A.D. His "two
years " (cf. Ac 24^) in the country were doubtless the oppor
tunity of collecting material for his Gospel and the earlier
part of Acts. Did he trouble to acquire Aramaic for the
purpose ? It was in any case not essential, for in Galilee
Greek-speaking people abounded, and even in Judaea—if
Luke's researches were really pursued there, of which there
is not much evidence—it would be very easy to find inter-
preters. If this is true, all Luke's Palestinian material could
come to him in Greek, and any Aramaisms or other phenomena
traceable to defective Greek may be transferred to the various
informants whose contributions Luke scrupulously noted down
and reproduced. When, on the other hand, we find evidence
that Luke's text involves a misunderstanding of a Semitic
original, such as would often occur when a foreigner with a
fair but incomplete knowledge of the native dialect gathers
information from people of varying degrees of education, it is
obvious that such misunderstanding may as easily be credited
to Luke's sources as to himself. To prove him responsible,
we should at least have to show that they were very
numerous and evenly distributed, and that the same kind
of mistake occurred in different places. And even then it

1 See § 10.
4 The tradition of his connection with Antioch appears in Eusebins (HE

iii. 4. 6), Jerome (de Vir. Illustr, vii.), and the Monarchian Prologue*
(Kleme Texte i., by H. Leitzmann, Bonn, 1902). See art. " Luke," by K. Lake,
in DAG. For the view that Luke belonged to Fhilippi, see Ramsay, St. Paul
the Traveller, 200ff. ; art. "Luke," by Sonter, in DOG.
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might only mean that Luke took about with him some
Christian brother as his dragoman, a Greek who had been in
the country longer than himself and had a passable know-
ledge of Aramaic.

That the two chief sources, used by Luke and by the
First Evangelist, were Greek, is, of course, admitted. Mark's
defective Greek supplied Luke with Aramaisms ready made;
and sometimes a phrase of Mark's, by which an Aramaic
idiom is rendered word for word, the corresponding Greek
idiom being inaccessible to him, may produce misunderstand-
ing on Luke's part. Equally assured is Luke's use of a Greek
Q, one of the translations of the Apostle Matthew's Logia, as
Papias's famous sentence prompts us to hold.1 Here we are
constantly finding that Luke faithfully preserved the rough
Greek of his original, where Mt freely edits.2 That Luke
treats his other sources along similar lines does not even
depend on the acceptance of this doctrine, which I do
not pretend to state as an admitted fact, though it seems
to me quite certain. The wide differences in Greek style
between one section and another of Luke's peculiar matter
can only be explained by assuming that he reproduced his
sources generally as he received them. Probably this
was mainly because in reporting discourses of Jesus he
felt it was the safest procedure, since he had no materials
for checking his sources. He had "revised them afresh"
(1s •7rapr}KO\ov0'r)ic6ri av<00ev) with personal inquiry; but
when he had no information enabling him to improve what
he felt to be defective, it was better to copy his notes as
they stood than to amend them by guesswork. It is the
existence of these wide divergences between the discourses
in Luke's peculiar sections which weighs most with me in

1 We probably do not make enough of his very definite assertion that
'«every one translated the Logia as best he could." While "Matthew" and
Lnke certainly used the same version for a considerable number of the sayings,
for which we are justified in using the common symbol Q, it is highly probable
that they often had different versions, and that with this in mind we should
•pare oar ingenuity superfluous exercise in places where Mt and Lk widely
differ.

* For some argument in support of this thesis, against Harnaok, I may refer
to Ssepontor, VII. vii. 411 f. (or Moulton, Christian Religion, 71 f.). One or two
typittl minuti* are repeated above, p. 10.
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my own judgement that Luke knew no Aramaic. Had he
been his own translator, we should have expected to find
the same evenness in the distribution of Aramaisms as we
find in those general features of grammar and style which
so overwhelmingly vindicate the unity of the two books ad
Theophilum.

§ 14. We pass on to Paul, the next largest contributor to
the NT Canon. It is soon realised that we have no longer
to do with effects of conscious style. Opinions may differ as
to the proper description of Romans, his weightiest work:
some insist upon its casual character as ail open letter
addressed to a church that needed doctrinal upbuilding, with
no more elaboration than we should put into a letter to the
press, while others would make it approximate to a set
treatise. But even if the second alternative were adopted,
there is no possibility of claiming any definitely literary form.
Nageli's study of a section of Paul's vocabulary shows that he
kept himself to words in popular use. Similarly in grammar
and style we look in vain for constructions or inflexions of an
archaic or worked-up character. As to his Greek, it is
obvious from all we know of him that he must have spoken
Greek from the first as freely as Aramaic. He calls himself
'Efipaios ef 'E{3pat<ov, " a Hebrew of Hebrew descent," and
the term naturally implies the familiar use of the Semitic
mother-tongue. But the most patriotic Jew of the Dispersion
could not get on without Greek. It need not be added that
for Paul's missionary work in the West, Greek had no possible
alternative except Latin. A man thus accustomed to use the
language of the West was not likely to import into it words
or constructions that would have a foreign sound. The LXX
had no such supreme authority for Paul that a copying of its
language would strike him as natural. And if Greek was an
alternative mother-tongue to him, he would use it too un-
consciously to drop into Aramaisms, defective renderings of a
language he could correct as well as any one. The a priori
view thus sketched tallies satisfactorily with the observed
facts. Paul very rarely uses phrases which come from a
literal rendering of the Semitic. His Semitisms are secondary
at most—defensible as Greek, and natural to a Greek ear,
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How carefully he kept away from language which might seem
archaic or remote to the ordinary people for whom he wrote
is well seen in the case of a&j?.1 Paul deliberately mars the
rhetorical effect of the quotation from Hosea in 1 Co 15* by
substituting ddvare for aSr). For Hades was a Greek divinity,
not a place, and the name, though common enough in litera-
ture, had dropped out of the ordinary vernacular. Its
occurrence elsewhere in the NT may be traced directly to the
influence of the LXX, where it is freely used. The LXX
translators appropriated it from the technical language of
Greek religion because they found it to be an exact render-
ing of the Hebrew ^f. For Paul, however, no such felicity
in the commerce of tongues could stand against the plain fact
that the word in question had no place in the vocabulary of
every-day Greek. In turning from lexical to grammatical
considerations of style we may look at one or two hall-marks
of Semitism as they affect Paul.8 Twice in Ephesians we
find the collocation Tra? ov or firj for ouSew or /u/qSet?, which
has been quoted as " a sign that the Semitic influence passed
from Paul's thought into his language." But this Hebraism
never occurs elsewhere in Paul, and its occurrence twice in
this one disputed Epistle must at least be put among the
special features of its language which have to be explained.8

In 55 there is another possible Hebraism, fore ywoMncovres,
the coincidence of which with iras . . . ov in the same
sentence perhaps emphasises the presence of language moulded
on Biblical phraseology. Ephesians keeps to itself almost as
completely another noteworthy Semitism—" sons of disobedi-
ence," " sons of men," " children of wrath," " children of light."
I can find no Pauline parallels except 1 Thess 55 " sons

1 See Vocabulary, s.v.
* At this point Dr. Moulton's MS ends abruptly in the middle of a

sentence.
8 The rest of this section (§ 14) is taken from a paper read by Dr. Moulton

before the Society of Historical Theology, Oxford, on January 24, 1913; it is
partly a reply to a valuable critique of his Prolegomena by Mr. G. C. Richards
in JTS x. 283 ff.

* See Proleg.3 246 and Evnl. 127. A unique parallel for this " Hebraism " 
provided by P. Ryl ii. 113la (A.D. 133), where Hieracion of Letopolis, beekeeper,
complains of unjust treatment from persons fify fxorras var irpaypa irpi>s t/j.4 : the
document is very ungrammatical, but shows no marks of Semitic nationality in
the writer.
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of light and sons of day," and 2 Thess 23 " son of perdition."
The first of these Deissmann regards as a quoted Logion, and
the second as a quotation from the LXX. In Col 36 " sons
of disobedience " is interpolated; and the phrase " the children
of the promise" in Gal 428, Horn 98 is taken out of this
category altogether by the context. Here, then, is another
secondary Semitism from which Paul was quite free, except
when he wrote JUphesians, or (if so preferred) unless he wrote
Ephesians.1 The same absence of Semitism comes out for
Paul by other tests. Ov pr) in the NT is characteristic of
Logia and OT quotations, both, of course, admitting the
suspicion of " translation Greek," with the consequence that
the locution need no more be emphatic than when in the
LXX it will alternate with ov in one verse as a rendering of
*6. In Paul it occurs only four times (with two LXX
quotations to be added), and in all four t&e emphasis is
unmistakable, making his use identical with that of classical
and Hellenistic Greek. Then ISov used freely is a natural
product of Semitic thought. I have compared Fluellen's
"look you" as a mark of a Welshman talking English.
Even the excellent Greek of the Epistle of James may show
relics of the writer's Semitic mother-tongue in the frequency
of ISov, as in the isolated irpoo-evyy Trpoo-rjvgaro. Paul uses
ISov only eight times (and once in a quotation), and never
has a trace of James's other Semitism, unless Eph 56 is
rightly thus read * and comes from Paul's hand. Both iSov
and ISe (semel) are used by him with the classical nuance and
with normal Greek frequency. The participle with fji>, etc.,
is probably an Aramaism sometimes in translated books,
however justifiable as Greek: when Paul uses it, we can
trace the same force which it has in classical writings. One
more example may be named—the curious ev pd@Sy e\8a)
7rpo9 u/ias (1 Cor 421), which even Deissmann had to explain
away, until Ptolemaic papyri, linked with Lucian, showed
that ev, meaning "armed with," was good vernacular
Greek.8

1 For an interesting conjecture as to the authorship of Ephesians and its
relation to Colossians, see Dr. Moulton's popular lectures, From Egyptian
Rubbish-heaps, 59 ff. (London: C. H. Kelly. 1916).

1 See Proleg* 245, JSinl. 119. »Se e Vocab. t.v. to.
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§ 15. When we pass from Paul to that noble work which
came from the pen of some unknown member of his circle
we are met by the striking paradox that a letter "to
Hebrews " is written by some one who knew no Hebrew, and
used the Greek Bible alone. It is hardly necessary for our
present purpose to discuss the structure of this Epistle.
Whether it was originally an epistle or a treatise,1 it has a
literary flavour that distinguishes it from any other book in
the NT Canon. " Alike in form and contents this epistle
strives to rise from the stratum in which Christianity had its
origin towards the higher level of learning and culture."*
We have alreadys referred to the author's sensitive ear for
the rhythm of words, and have looked in that direction rather
than to any elaborate system of rhetoric for the true ex-
planation of what must strike even the casual reader as a
distinctive feature of this book. Blass was on surer ground
when he pointed out another characteristic,—viz. a general
avoidance of the harsher kinds of hiatus between successive
words. This would probably be almost instinctive in any one
who had received a good Greek education, to whom £\&yero
avro> would have sounded harsh, much as a word like " idea "
sounds harsh in English when followed by a vowel in rapid
speech.4 Familiarity with some of the niceties of classical
syntax may be traced in the exact significance of the tenses,
in the freer and more skilful use of particles and conjunctions,
and in the more complex structure of the sentence as compared
with the other NT writings. Yet his skilful mastery of
language never betrays the writer into artificiality, nor is his
sonorous vocabulary allowed to weary us with the excessive
use of heavy compounds. Dr. Nairne6 calls our attention
to the "sudden touch of conversational audacity" which
introduces such a word as mjXwcos into the majestic descrip-
tion of Melchizedek (74). So flexible a Greek style might
seem to entitle its possessor to unconditional exemption from
any examination into his Semitic connexions. There is no
reason to suspect him of acquaintance with either Aramaic

1 See Deissmann, J5S 49 f., and Moffatt, Introd. 428 ff.
4 Deissmann, LAE 237. * Supra, p. 6 n.» * C5.B482.
• The Ep. to the Hebrews, in COT, cli. Hia chapter on The Style of tJu

Spittle abounds in illustrations of the characteristics of the author's Greek.
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or Hebrew. Nevertheless one fact necessitates the inquiry.
This Epistle is steeped in the language of the LXX, and quotes
from it even more copiously than does St. Paul. It is there-
fore not surprising to find a formidable list of Semitisms in
the arraignment. Three of them l — the predicative use of «?,
ov pi), and a violent use of the participle standing by itself
in the genitive absolute — need not detain us, as they occur
in a direct citation from the LXX in chap. 8. A similar
defence might secure speedy acquittal on another count, for
the phrase ev aipan SiaGr/Kyif (1320) is certainly based on
Zech 911. It should be counted to him for righteousness,
however, that in his use of such a Hebraism the author
transcends Semitic idiom.2 The presence of a "secondary
Semitism" must be acknowledged in eV rS> \fye<r6ai (316).
Dalman's claim was denied on the strength of the frequent
occurrence of the locution in Thucydides, Plato and
Xenophon ; but in view of Dr. E. A. Abbott's acute criticism,
that the instances cited must convey the sense of " during,"
we have transferred this "Hebraism" to the category of
" possible but unidiomatic Greek." * The same chapter
furnishes another instance of the pervasive influence of the
phraseology of the LXX. Kap&ia irov^ph atnofwi^ (312)
can be easily paralleled from Sophocles, as was shown in
Proleg. 74. But its subject-matter leaves us in little doubt
that Biblical associations prompted this rather overstrained
use in prose of the poetical genitive of definition.

§ 16. In the linguistic conditions of Palestine we have
already found a clue to the remarkably free Greek of a
group of writings traditionally ascribed to three members of
our Lord's own circle, 1 Peter, James and Jude. When,
therefore, the question is asked * about the first, " Is it credible
that a Galilean fisherman who left out his H's (Mt 2678)
should after middle life, and in the midst of absorbing occupa-

1 See, further, Proleg. 72 , 74, 187.
* Cf. Nairne, t& . cxlvii , " He will adop t a rude Hebraic use o f th e preposi -

tkm iv, and by careful context fill it with significance, as in I1 6- r. rpof'frra.u
. , . iv vl<?, 1010 if £ 9«MifMTit IS®*-, where notice how ̂ r olfiart and if iif£i>
explain one another."

8 Proleg' 249, JEinl. 841.
4 Simoox, The Writer* tfihe New Testament, 68.
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tion, have learnt to write scholarly Greek like this?" the
answer is by no means a foregone conclusion. Without
denying the possibility that this "open letter" owes its
mastery of idiom to the practised pen of Silvanus, we can yet
argue that Peter's Greek may well have been better than his
Aramaic. A provincial brogue of Aramaic that attracted
attention in the metropolis of Judaism does not necessarily
imply defective culture.1 Moreover, in the thirty-five years
that lie between the Crucifixion and the probable date of
this letter, Greek rather than Aramaic would be the tongue
in which Peter conversed with the Hellenist Jews of Jerusalem
and Antioch, and the LXX would of necessity be the Bible
used in all his missionary work abroad. Now it is evident
that the author of 1 Peter was steeped in the language of the
LXX. This appears in the number of direct quotations,
still more in the reminiscences of LXX phraseology which are
woven into the fabric of his style. In view of the rhythm
and balance of sentence, the copiousness of vocabulary, and the
management of tenses and prepositions to which Bp. Chase8

has drawn attention, it is interesting to notice points of
contact which the same scholar has indicated between this
Epistle and the non-Hebraic and literary books of the
Apocrypha, such as Wisdom, 2 Mac and 4 Mac. From
Semitisms this Epistle is singularly free, if we exclude from
consideration the plentiful sprinkling of phrases and citations
from the LXX. A secondary Semitism may be allowed in I14

(T€tcva vTratfo?}?),3 and no doubt the OT is responsible for
such a word as aTrpoo-wTroXr^TrTa)? (I17). The influence of
the LXX may be traced in such words as avaa-rpofyri,
ava<rrpe<f>o(iai and irap€7riBr)/j.o$, but the evidence from
papyri and inscriptions removes them from the old class of
" Hebraisms of Vocabulary." *

The bilingual birthright of the Galilean may also account
for the paradox that "the letter of that specially Jewish

1 See Dalman, Words, 80.
9 Hastings, DB iii. 781 f. Mayor (Comm. on Jude and t Pet.} even says,

" Perhaps no other book of the NT has such a sustained stateliness of rhythm
ulPet."

• Supra, pp. 22 f. Cf. also Deissmann, JSS 163f.
* Deissmann, BS 88, 149, 194. Vocabulaty, $.w.
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apostle, St. James, is perhaps the best Greek in the New
Testament."1 We need not linger over the theory of an
Aramaic original.2 The writer's fondness for paronomasia
and alliteration do not suggest the hand of a translator; and
whilst the crisp vivacity of James offers a striking contrast
to the rather long and well-balanced sentences of 1 Peter,
such constructions as dye vvv, eot«ei/, XP1?* »7ra/)X7? Ti?> are
evidence that his style takes high rank in the Greek of the
NT. Two traces of the author's Semitic mother-tongue have
already been mentioned (p. 23). We must also notice an
overstrain in the use of the genitive of definition in such
phrases as TO irpoewTrov rtf? yevea-ems avrov and atcpoarr)?
€vt\tjcrfiovij<;. Instrumental ev in 39 was formerly counted a
Hebraism, so were the aorists in I11. But the publication of
the TeUunis Papyri closed the controversy about the former
(cf. supra, p. 23), as the weighty judgement of Hort8 may
be held to have settled the other question in favour of the
gnomic aoriet.

The little letter that bears the name of Jude is chiefly
remarkable for the wealth of its vocabulary, derived in part
from the LXX, the pseudepigrapha and the Pauline Epistles.
Its fondness for sonorous words might seem to suggest a
wider acquaintance with literature. But writers of the Koivr),
" embodying older strata of the language, would suffice to
supply him with his vocabulary," * Less flexible than 1 Peter
in syntactical structure, Jude also lacks the epigrammatic
succinctness of James. Vigorous and descriptive he certainly
is; and the tendency to triple expression is a well-marked
feature of his style. Mayor's exhaustive analysis of his
grammar shows that the author was quite at home in
Hellenistic idiom. Indeed the critical microscope fails to
detect a genuine Semitism in the 24 verses.

Another writer calls for brief mention with this
Palestinian group on the ground of literary indebtedness
rather than from considerations of style. The " Atticism"
of 2  Pete r has been mentioned in an earlier section (§ 5),

1 Salmon, Introd* 139 .
2 Bp. John Wordsworth' s a priori argument s have been full y answered b y

Mayor (Comm.* ccxxxiiff.) .
* Comm. on 1 Pet. 90 . *  Chase, Hastings' DB ii. 801 .
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which explained the unique character of its Greek as an
artificial dialect of high-sounding words learnt from rhetoricians
or books and employed with the uneasy touch of one who
acquired the language in later life. It is significant that
this Epistle has not a single quotation from the OT and but
five uncertain allusions. This absence of the phraseology of

i Orf

the LXX may account for its freedom from the slightly
Semitic colouring that we have noticed in the admirable
Greek of the other Epistles in this group. In only two places
is there any real approach to Semitism. 'Ev e/ji-n-aiy^ovy
may belong to the same class as James's

irpoa-rjv^aro. But in view of the slight impres-
sion which the LXX has left on his diction, and bearing in
mind Dalman's caution,1 it seems more reasonable to explain
this locution as an instance of the author's tendency to
reduplication. Kardpat r£*va claims kinship with that
familiar genitive of definition, though a quasi-classical turn
is given to the phrase by the inverted order of the words.

§ 17. Starting from Luke we have fetched a wide com-
pass and must now return to the other three Gospels.
There can, of course, be no question that translation-Greek
occurs in Mark and those parts of the Synoptic Gospels
which reproduce "Q." Enough has already been said to
indicate that real Aramaism may be allowed ungrudgingly in
those parts of the NT which are virtually translated from
Aramaic oral or written sources. Wellhausen's brilliant
investigation serves to remind us of the need of keeping in view
the distinction made above between secondary Semitisms and
Semitisms pure and simple. For like other Semitic specialists,
that lamented scholar was perhaps sometimes in danger of
recognising foreign idiom where a Greek reader of the book
would never suspect anything wrong. Thus in Lk 1418 airo
/tta? is said to be the Aramaic inin cb'da, which he calls " a
thumping Aramaism." But why call it an Aramaism when
the phrase was a very idiomatic expression in Luke's own
language ? It is merely a case of coincidence between the

1 Words, 34 . "  Tbe Hebrew mode of emphasising the finite verb by adding
its infinitiv e o r cognate substantiv e . . . i s i n th e Palestine Aramai c o f the
Jew*—apart from the Targonu—quite unknown.''

irpoa-rjv
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idioms of two languages; and while Mark perhaps might have
been ignorant of it as Greek, and was capable of employing it
as a literal translation of the Aramaic, Luke simply could not
have used it as other than a normal Greek term. Although
the same instinct for Greek style cannot be claimed for
Matthew, the First Gospel betrays Semitic authorship only
in its range of ideas and its sympathetic understanding of the
Jewish-Christian point of view. The language, on the other
hand, is a correct if rather colourless Greek which avoids the
vulgar forms without displaying a mastery of the literary
syntax. The Hebraisms which in Luke express a literary
feeling that formed itself on ancient models are noticeably
wanting from Matthew's narrative. Instances have already
been given of his editorial revision where Luke preferred to
sacrifice style in favour of fidelity to the original source. The
same freedom is shown in his treatment of Mark,1 so much so
indeed that it has been said * that " Matthew graecises Mark."
One or two exceptions, however, may be noticed because of
their bearing on the question of Semitisms. The phrase
Tre/u^ras Bid is unquestionably the right reading in 11*, and
Wellhausen points out that T3 rb& in Aramaic as in Hebrew
is a regular phrase for sending a message. In the Lucan
parallel 8w£ has become Svo nvds, from which it seems to
follow that Luke misread ' the literal Sid of his source, which
is preserved in Matthew. Incidentally we have here strong
evidence in favour of the Greek basis in the common source.
Similar testimony is borne by the notable logion in Mt 1026"83

where, in addition to the sequence of words in v.*7 and
the whole of v.81, the Lucan parallel gives us also
Matthew's eVi r&v BW^TWV, a good Hellenistic phrase;
<jx>j3i)6f)vai O-JTO, a very marked piece of translation-Greek;
and 6(t,o\oyeiv h tyoi. Deissmann4 describes this last as a
translation made " with a painful scrupulousness coming near
to a pedantry of interpretation." Even the author of the
Apocalypse gives this logion in a better Greek form (cf.

'For instances see W. C. Allen, ExpT ziii. S28 f., and Comm. on Matt.
zizf.

* This ia Wellhausen's summary (Einl.1 85) of Zahn's argument as quoted
by Wernle, Die synoptischt fragt (1899, vii, riii and 120). But see Zahn,
Introd. (E.T.) ii 576, 591-2.

* See § 18. 'I* Chrittc, 60, quoted in Proltg. 104.
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Rev 36). Turning to Matthew's treatment of his other chief
source we note another apparent exception to the general
rule. In the lawyer's question (Mt 22s6) TTOW emo\r) fjkeyaXr)
ev TO) vo/j.(p; Mark has not i&&yd\v) but TT/JWTJ; "rravrtav, a
thoroughly vernacular phrase. Matthew's form is quite
clearly a much less idiomatic translation of the Aramaic
(which has no degrees of comparison), and it falls in with
various indications that he is here drawing upon other material,
quite possibly derived from Q. This literal translation of
the Aramaic would be very natural when we bear in mind
the obsolescence of fi^yio-To?.1 Another instance of translation -
Greek which Wellhausen notices is the impersonal use of the
3 plur. active in place of the passive. This is common to all
the Syuoptists, but may be mentioned here because of two
occurrences in Matthew which raise points of interest in
Synoptic criticism. In I28 KaXevovaiv replaces the more
natural «a\€<ret9 of the LXX and suggests an Aramaic trans-
lation from the Hebrew current in Matthew's time as part of
a collection of testimonial Once again in 516 the Matthsean
ov& icaiova-iv Kal TtBeatriv preserves' an Aramaism where Luke
employs the more idiomatic ovSei? &Jra5 riBrjcrtv. The fact
that this logion is a doublet in Luke and that in the Marcan
passage the Aramaism is absent, seems to show that the say-
ing was current in more than one form, which would account
for the divergence without crediting it, witn Harnack, to Luke's
stylistic improvement of Q. In many of these instances given
by Wellhausen,8 although the active use of the verb is quite per-
missible Greek,4 it must be allowed that the passive would prob-
ably have been used but for the influence of a Semitic original.

The language of our Second Gospel shows a very marked
deficiency in culture on the part of the Jerusalemite Mark,
who seems to have a foreign idiom perpetually behind his
Greek. " Peter's former interpreter "—for so we must render
Papias's phrase6—had been a for^/oe-n?? or " minister of the

1 See Proleg. 78, and cf. the frequent introduction of fj^yat /x£yas in early
papyri (as P Tebt i. 63" (ii/B.c.)) 5 so Eml. 122, 124.

1 So A. H. McNeile, Comm. in loe.
* Ibid. 26 f. * Cf. Proleg.3 58 f., also ffinl. 87.
• Ma/wo* pit Ipprivevrfc U^rpoy yev&fuvos (or "having heen Peter's interpre-

ter") ; of. Vocabulary, t.v. ytvo/Mu.
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word," that is, a teacher or catechist who accompanied an
apostle on his missionary tour for the purpose of instructing
inquirers in the outlines of the life and teaching of that Jesus
whom they preached. We may repeat here what has been said
elsewhere:l " There can be no question that the catechetical
lessons on which the written Gospel was ultimately based,
were given first in Aramaic; and they may well have become
so fixed in that form that when their author transferred
them to Greek they retained ubiquitous marks of too literal
translation. It is of great critical importance to observe how
these Aramaisms of translation were progressively smoothed
away. Wellhausen shows that D has most of them and B
distinctly less. Unless this is due (as Bishop Chase argued)
to a Syriac infection in D, we have here a most important
source of evidence as to the origin of the Western Text, of
which in this respect the ' Neutral' becomes a revision. As
has been noted already, there is plenty of revision of Mark's
Aramaism to be seen in Matthew and Luke. In a consider-
able number of little points these Evangelists coincide in
their amendments, a fact well explained by Dr. Sanday's
suggestion2 that the text of Mark had been polished by a
cultured scribe before it reached them: our Mark descends
from the unrevised form. Mark's Semitisms . . . are hardly
ever really barbarous Greek, though his extremely vernacular
language often makes us think so, until we read the less
educated papyri. Generally we recognise them by their over-
use of a possible though uncommon idiom which happens to
agree with Aramaic."

A singularly neat instance came to light in a Berlin
papyrus8 to confute those who would describe /SXeVeti/ airo
(Mk 815 etc.) as a rank Hebraism: o>? &v TTCLVT^ teal <rv /SX&re
ffarbv airo r&v 'lovSauav. Surely it was no Jew who gave
this warning to his friend!

§ 18. The Fourth Gospel and the Johannine Epistles
(which, on every consideration of style, form with it a
literary unity) are the work of a writer to whom Greek waa

1 Camb. Bibl. Essays, 491. * Oxford Studiti, 21.
» BQU iv. 1079»* (A.D. .41) (=S«le«tio»at p. 40).
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evidently no mother-tongue. We infer this from the exces-
sive simplicity of the style and its poverty of idiom, not from
any grammatical aberrations. The conditions lend support
to the theory that the author was brought up in Jerusalem
(see p. 13). But in spite of certain superficial indications
that point that way the style is not Semitic. Two such
indications in the Gospel may be briefly noticed, — the pre-
vailing use of parataxis and the priority of the verb in the
sentence. As for the former, parataxis predominates to
such an extent that we instinctively recognise an editorial
hand in the flowing periods that form the prologue to the
Passion narrative (131"4). Yet it is impossible to claim that
the incessant co-ordination of simple sentences by icai is a
hall-mark of Semitism after studying Deissmann's parallel l

between the narrative in John 97~u and a Boman inscription
of the time of the Antonines giving an account of the
marvellous cures wrought by Asclepios. A stronger argu-
ment can be based on the arrangement of words, for, as a
rule, in the Johannine writings the verb stands first and the
subject follows, and it is tempting to trace the Semitic genius
of language in such an order. Even upon this subject it is
well to suspend judgement until careful statistical investigation
on the lines of Kieckers's important monograph ' has provided
us with material for a wider induction. Meanwhile we do
well to observe other significant features in the order of
words. Wellhausen * attributes the precedence given to the
verb to imitation of the Biblical style as best fitted to the
subject-matter. He even discovers in the solemn rhythm a
self-conscious, sacerdotal language, to be compared with the
pedantry of the Priestly Code in the Pentateuch. Whatever
we may think of this judgement we must accept his verdict
that the position of words in general is unSemitic. This
can be seen best in the tendency to remove the subject to the
very end of the sentence (of. 2», 6», 18", 19W), and in the
position of the dependent genitive in phrases like avrov 01
paS^ai, Svo avtipanrw 17 paprvpia, etc. The great Semitie
discovers no trace of the construct state in John, and stays

*LA£1$I.
* Die Stellvng det Verbt im Qrieckwcben (Stnujabnrg, 1911) .
* Dot Evangelism Jofumnit, 183-146 ,
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his hand when he finds an occasional casus pendens followed
by a resumptive pronoun. The linguistic evidence all goes
to show that the author of the Fourth Gospel was a man who,
while cultured to the last degree, wrote Greek after the
fashion of men of quite elementary attainment. His uneasy
movement in the region of unfamiliar idiom is never suffered
to betray him into a breach of the laws of grammar.

§ 19. Very different are the phenomena that meet us in
that marvellous book which so fittingly closes the canon of
the NT. The Greek of the Apocalypse differs in an
extraordinary degree from that of the Fourth Gospel. Not
only does it display a greater freedom in copiousness of
vocabulary and elaborate phraseology; it is simply defiant of
the restraints of grammar. Various attempts have been
made to secure the traditional unity of authorship with the
Gospel But even Hort's strong argument for an early date,
leaving thirty years in which the author could improve his
Greek before writing the Gospel, falls short of a solution.
Modern criticism has little to add to the penetrating analysis
which Dionysius of Alexandria furnished in the middle of the
third century. Speaking with the authority of one to whom
Greek was a native tongue, this critic discerned a difference
not of degree but of kind. Even if the decision against an
early date were not fairly unanimous, it would still tax our
ingenuity to bridge the chasm between the unchartered
liberty of Revelation and the austere simplicity of the Gospel
according to St. John. The Apocalypse, in the contrast it
affords between wealth of diction and grammatical solecisms,
suggests an author who had used Greek all his life as a
second language and never from choice. His seeming
indifference to the rules of concord can be readily understood
by Englishmen who stumble over the genders of French and
German after speaking a language unburdened with this
useless survival. A fresh impetus has been given to the
study of this strange dialect by Dr. R. H. Charles, who has
shown in his Studies in the Apocalypse1 that many of its

1 And with greate r fulnes s of detai l i n hi s two-volume commentar y in th e
Int. Grit. Com. fro m whic h Cano n Charle s ha s kindl y shown m e extract s i n
the proof stage.

VOL. II.—3
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mannerisms are due to the literal transference of Semitic
idioms. A striking illustration (found seven times in Eev)
is the co-ordination of the participle in one of the oblique
cases and the finite verb, e.g. 2s robs Xtyovras kavrovs
{foroff-roXov? ical OVK elffiv. But while the book abounds i
translation-Greek and bears constantly the imprint of the
author's Semitic mind, it is easy to go too far in attributing
all its peculiarities of grammar and idiom to the influence of
the LXX when a Hebrew or Aramaic source is not in
question. Thus Moffatt's treatment of the subjectl finds a
useful counterpoise in Radermacher's * judgement. After all
the author was capable of writing a vigorous though irregular
Greek with a very free pen and, as Dean Armitage Robinson
has pointed out,8 " the Greek in which he expressed himself
was more like the Greek of the Egyptian papyri and of
inscriptions found in various parts of the Graeco-Eoman
world." The very blunders in concord do not imply
ignorance in the ordinary sense; "it is familiarity with a
relaxed standard of speech, such as we find often enough in
the professional letter-writers who indited the petitions
and private correspondence of the peasants of the Fayftm."
Perhaps it was but fitting that the weird melodies and
daring harmonies in which the seer of Patmos gave utterance
to the things which he had seen " which must shortly come
to pass," should speak to us now in the haunting cadences
of Jewish apocalyptic, and again in the popular idiom of the
Graeco-Koman world.

1 Inirod. 501.
* NeutestamtntHchc Grammatik, 87:" Was die Apokalypse, und zwar sie

allun outer den Schriften des Nenen Testaments, an entsprechenden Fallen
zeigt, hat also nicbt mehr als Solocismus zu gelten und darf scbwerlieh all
aklavisehe Nachbildung eines hebraischen Originaltexteg erklart werden."

•JTSt.9.
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PART I.

PHONOLOGY AND WRITING.

| 20. The Greek Alphabet in the Hellenistic perio
twenty-four letters:—

37

Form. 

Tranalitera
tion. 

Name.

In English.

Alpha
Beta
Gamma

Delta
Epsilon

Zeta
Eta
Theta
Iota
Kappa
Lambda
Mu
Nu
Xi
Omicron
Pi
Bho
Sigma

Tan
Upsilon

Phi
Chi
Psi
Omega

1

A
B
r
A

B

z
H
©
I
K

A
M

N
B
o
n
p
2
T
Y
$
X
*
Q

2
A

B

r
A
6

2

H

e
i
K

A

AA

N

I

O

n

P
c
T

Y

X

V

6)

3

a

ft

y
3
«,«
C
•n
O
i
K

X

V-
v

t

o

•a-

P

T

V

X

*ft>

a
b

g
d
e

z

e
th
i
k(c)
1

m

n

x

5
P
r
s
t

My)ph
kh (ch)
ps
5

oA<£a
0r}ra
ya/i/ta

Se'Xra

e?, later 2
C^ra
rpra

Orjra.

Kara

KOTTVa

*%
/AV

vv
/• •»
C«
ov, later 3
7T€t

pd

TO.V

z
<t>*l

X"
I *

\f/tL

&

In Greek.
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Notes.

1. The first column represents the printed form of the capital letters,
based on the alphabet (TCI 'IWJHKCI ypa/^ara) which from iv/B.c. was
generally used in inscriptions. For the history of the forms see §§ 21 f.

2. In the second column stands the alphabet of the oldest uncial MSS,
as printed by WH in citations from the OT. The third column is the
ordinary alphabet of modern printed books, based on that which the
early printers derived from "cursive" or "minuscule" MSS, The
alternative forms here given are indifferent except in the case of cr, s, the
latter of which is used at the end of words only. Some print it also at
the end of a preposition or adverb compounded with another word
(irposfopa etc,); but the historical justification of this form does not
apply, to any position other than the actual end of a word.1

3. The transliteration column shows the value of the letters as
evidenced by the form they take in contemporary Latin : an exception is
made with *, v, ̂ , which in Latin take the bracketed form only. The
pronunciation of the letters will be treated summarily below §§ 23 ff.,
and in detail under the Orthography.

4. The names of the letters are given in English according to their
conventional forms, many of which, however, are unwarranted by early
usage. The addition of ijnXov to the names I and v is a late misunder-
standing : Byzantine grammarians, giving rules for writing at or f, 01 or v
(which were not distinguished in sound), would say that a particular
word was written dtek TO e ^tXoC, " with a simple «," as distinguished from
a diphthong at. "Little o" and "big o" are names dating from the
Byzantine period, when the two letters were pronounced alike. The
name for X is better attested as Labda than as Lambda,

§ 21. For the history of the alphabet, a
tlwAhSabet ^OI1£ an(* comP^ex subject, reference may be

made to special works: see literature in art.
" Writing," Enc. Brit. (P. Giles), It must only be mentioned
here that the alphabet (in Greek ypdpfuiTa, of the forms
of the letters, oroi^eta, of the sounds) came in pre-
historic times2 into Greece from Phoenicia. The date

1 In the earlier printed books we find the compendia $ = <rr, 8 = ov.
* The event is already covered with a myth, Cadmus, the " eastern " (mp),

being credited with the KaS^'ia -y/xi/u/iara (Herod, v. 58), which are, however,
$oci'tKi}ui in the same context and elsewhere. Noldeke (Beitr. z. semit.
Sprachwiss., 1904, 124-136) rejects the suggestion that Aramaic influence is
traceable in the names AX^a and others: the forms are only due to Greek
modification. (I owe the reference to Prof. Hogg.) Nestle (Philologus, 1900,
476 f.) says the theory is as old as the sixteenth century. Dr. A, J. Evany
has shown that the Phoenicians themselves derived the alphabet from the
prehistoric Cretan script of the newly discovered Minoan inscriptions; see his
Scripta Minoa (1909), 86 ff.
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may possibly be prior to the composition of the oldest parts
of the Iliad, but certainty on this famous question can hardly
be expected. It is a very striking fact that contact with
the Semites should have occurred before the dawn, and after
the sunset of classical Greek literature, and hardly at all in
the interval. The letters seem to have been adapted to
some extent independently by different Greek communities.
But we find in all alike the central principle which betrays
Greek genius at work even when, for once, it was borrowing
and not inventing. An alphabet without vowels would
have been peculiarly useless for expressing Greek words.
Accordingly superfluous consonants were adapted to new
uses: « became aX<£a, n supplied el, n ^ra (in earlier times
h, as in the local alphabet with which Latin was ultimately
written), ' was lS>ra, y was ot. Later invention produced
v and <3. In several Greek dialects i survived as F (fiav, or
biya/jifjia, from its form); but this sound disappeared in Attic
before the birth of its literature, and there is no trace of it
left in the Koivrj. Its sign was still used in numeration:
see § 70. So also with p (KOVJTO) and e> (trav),1 the former
of which (preserved in the Latin alphabet) still survives in
the earlier period inscriptions to represent the As-sound
before o and u. The other equations may be summarily
stated:

In D adapted as f we have
an application of a useless letter which was at first confined
to the Asiatic lonians; but it was their alphabet which
ultimately established itself in universal use. The last five
letters of the Greek alphabet are later additions, and of
these v alone is found in all parts of Greece alike. The
different value attaching to X in Latin, which owed its
letters to Chalcis in Euboea, through its colony of Cumae,
illustrates the independence with which these non-Phoenician
signs were used in different localities.

§ 22. We must not tarry here to show how the forms and names of
the Semitic letters are related to the Greek derivatives, nor how in
Greece itself these letters and their names varied from place to place and

1 There is considerable doubt as to the history of the sibilants: see Roberts,
Greek Epigraphy, i. 9 f., where v is identified with adv.
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generation to generation, till the final victory of the Ionic alphabet in
which alone the Common Greek was ever written. Two points only may
be selected from the history of Greek writing, the development of the
Breathings, and the change of direction from the retrograde Semitic to
that which we inherit now. In the pre-Ionic alphabets H was used for
h; but when it was requisitioned to express 3, the first half of it, t-, was
used as an aspirate sign, perhaps as early as iv/B.o. (Blass). The
Alexandrian grammarians introduced the corresponding -i to represent
the voiced sound answering to the breathed A, the glottal catch which
Semitic languages wrote with ft : it is a sound with which every vowel-
initial opens, if not aspirated. From i- and H respectively are derived
the ' and ' which we call rough and smooth breathing (irvtvfia ftao-v
and irvtvpa ^tAov). The other matter, the direction of writing,
need only be mentioned here because the relation of the Greek to
the Hebrew writing specially interests students of the Greek Bible. It
it enough to say that in the earliest Greek inscriptions the writing is
from right to left; that this develops into what was called fiovcrrpotfHjtiov,
because it "turns" at the end of each line in the opposite direc-
tion as the " ox" does in ploughing; and that out of this in V/B.C.
developed the left-to-right style which Greece passed on to Rome,
and Rome to modern Europe. The three stages may be illustrated
hv shnrt examples. (1) tirol((i) (Thera, vii/B.O.). (2)

iro\fptp <f>0ipevov (Attica, vii/B.o.). (3)
iera, vii/B.o.).

On the whole subject see Roberts, Introduction to Greek Epigraphy,
vol L (Cambridge, 1887).

Classification of Sounds.

. §23, Greek sounds are thus classified
Sounds. , ,i TT 11 • . • • jfor the Hellenistic period.
(a) Vowels:—a, t, v, long or short; e, o, (short only);

r), a>, (long only).
(6) Diphthongs:—at, €t, 01, vi (short); a, p, o> (long); av,

ev, ov (short); yv (long). For the vowels and diphthongs see
§§ 33 ft

(c) Mutes.—These sounds are divided in two ways: (1)
according to the point of articulation, (2) according to the
presence or absence of voice, i.e. the tension of the vocal
chords, and of aspiration, i.e. the accompaniment of an
A-sound. By the first, sounds are classed as labials, made
with the lips, dentals, made with the tip of the tongue
against the teeth, and gutturals or palatals, made with the back
of the tongue against the palate. By the second, they are
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breathed or hard, voiced or soft, and aspirate, the last class being
breathed (hard) as well. The classification is as follows:—

Breathed. Voiced. Aspirate.
Labial
Dental
Guttural

There are other names used for breathed and voiced, such as turd and
sonant, tenues and mediae, smooth and middle : Goodwin, who employs the
last-named pair, calls the aspirates rough.

(<Z) Continuous, or Semivocalic consonants. These sounds
differ from the Mutes, or stopped sounds, in that they are
capable of prolongation, and may even become vowels. They
are classed thus. Spirants result from relaxing slightly the
contact which produces a mute. Thus the position of t,
if the tongue is held loosely to allow breath to pass, produces
our English th. Nearly the same position, with a groove
along the tongue, results in <r, the only spirant represented
in the Greek alphabet (see however § 43): the breathings
' and ' belong to the same class. The labial spirant F, our
w, is obsolete in Hellenistic Greek. Nasals are characterised
by the opening of the nasal passage. They are three in
Greek, ft (labial), v (dental), and that which is written 7
before gutturals (K, % #, £), the guttural nasal ng (as in
sing). Liquids are p and X: the same rather elastic term is
often used to include p and v. Both p and X are made with
the tip of the tongue against the front palate: in X it is at
rest there, while voice passes on both sides; in p it vibrates,
while the two sides are stopped. Initial p in earlier Greek
was breathed, as also is the second element in the doubled pp:
it may be questioned whether this was really true for I/A.D.

This classification does not include the digraphs ijr, £, f,
which are mere combinations of labial, dental and guttural
mutes with the sibilant, like our superfluous letter x. The
pronunciation of f however fluctuated considerably: see § 43.

Pronunciation.

§ 24. The pronunciation of Greek in the
PrommSioiL Hellenistic P6"00* ***** a great many diffi-

cult questions which cannot be discussed
here. It is probable that considerable differences existed
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between the Greek of Rome and Asia, Hellas and Egypt.
The pronunciation of i/—IV/A.D. is a matter of great import-
ance from its bearing on textual criticism. If we could
delimit the localities affected by certain variations, we should
have important evidence for the localising of textual types.
Unhappily our information is too scanty to make this a
really useful resource. Pronunciation had greatly changed
since the classical period. As shown already (Prol. 34),
Hellenistic Greek, though written with Attic orthography,
sounded much more like Boeotian than Artie. Many of the
processes had already started which reach their full effects in
MGr. It does not follow that to pronounce Hellenistic as
if it were MGr would compensate in accuracy for the in-
convenience it would cause. For pronouncing Attic of the
classical period, the MGr system is almost as wide of the
mark as our English system of reading Greek as if it were
English—a system which pretends to no advantage but
convenience. For Hellenistic, it is much closer, but still far
from exact, as we shall see; and the practical awkwardness
of blotting out the difference between et, i, rj, y, 01 and v
would be too great a price to pay for the approximation
gained.

__ . . Under the head of Vowels, we have first the dis-

_. ... tinction between long and short. In classical Greek
^ ^* ' this is felt throughout the language. e basis

of all metrical composition, when combined with the rules by which
a short vowel before groups of consonants counted as long. Its
influence upon accentuation will be seen in § 29. The essence of the
distinction is that a long vowel took the time of two shorts : in technical
language a short vowel had one mora, a long vowel two. The progres-
sive disappearance of this distinction is one of the most important
changes in the language. It established itself very gradually, and locali-
ties differed widely in their treatment of the several sounds concerned.
Perhaps Asia Minor was its earliest home: Greece proper was the latest
to accept it. The main cause of this levelling was the change in the
character of the accent (see | 29) : when stress replaced pitch accent, th
accented syllable tended to be long, and the unaccented inevitably was
shortened. We may take the process to have been complete before the
date of our oldest uncials, though many quantity-distinctions were still
operative in i/A.D.

The other general tendency needing mention at this stage is that by
which the diphthongs as such were destroyed, being replaced by simple
•ounds. This was a tendency which Hellenistic owed to Boeotian

Vowels and
Diphthongs.
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phonology : see Prol. 33. The only exceptions were found ,in av and ev,
which tended to consonantise the second element, so that the MGr pro-
nunciation is av, ev (or a/, ef, before breathed consonants). Even
these last changes were incipient already in our period, and were
somplete before the mass of our MSS were written.

On the vowel a, long and short, it need only be said that its pro-
nunciation was the same as in nearly every I.E. language except our own.
The a was sounded as in father, and the a, so far as it was still dis-
tinguished, was the same sound pronounced in half the time. Our

e
characteristic a (in man, only short) was unknown in Greek. From a,
in which both lips and throat are wide open, the vowels bifurcate
along two lines, according as the throat is narrowed or the lips rounded
and contracted. The former class includes the e-i vowels, the Utter
the o-u.

In classical Greek of early times the progressive narrowing of the
throat aperture produced the series r) (long, open), e (short or long, close),
t (short or long). When « was long it was written ei in the Ionic alphabet:
it must be carefully distinguished from the genuine diphthongal ft, which
was never written with simple E.1 Open e is the sound of French £, our
e in there; close e is French ,̂ which we do not possess—our common a
in day, daisy, date, is the same sound with an t "glide" making it
diphthongal. In the Hellenistic period there were many changes going
on, and in different directions according to locality. H in many places
is still open e, especially in the area once occupied by Ionic. In inscrip-
tions of Asia Minor we very often find »j confused with e (short), which
was by this time probably not as close as it was in Attic : t is a medium
e now. But in the Greek of Hellas itself it would seem that q had
become closer than t, as in the Boeotian of the earlier age; and the
difference is reflected to-day. In the Pontic-Cappadocian MGr q is
frequently e, as ircydSi from irrjyf); and such general MGr words as
(TT(K<0, from Hellenistic arnica), may have originated in districts where
this pronunciation was the rule. But in continental MGr 17 is now a
simple i : this change was complete before vi/A.D. Finally t, with which
ei was now wholly convertible even when short, was the closest vowel
of all: note that in transliterating Latin, where t was open like our i
in kin, f was often used instead of i.

By rounding the lips and progressively contracting the aperture there
came in early Greek the corresponding series o> (long, open), o (short or
long, close), and in one or two dialects, as Boeotian, v short or long (as
in full, fool). In Attic however, and most dialects, v had become ii
(German, like the French u), which is pronounced by simultaneously
rounding and contracting the lips and narrowing the throat aperture.
This was still the sound generally in our period. Meanwhile the close
long o, written ov—as in the case of et, to be distinguished from the

1 Thus eljiu ibo, where t is radical, was always EIMI; tlfii sum, where et ia
simply e lengthened by compensation for the loss of <r, was written EMI in
Attic before the archonship of Euclidea (403 B.C.).
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genuine diphthong ov — had become so close as to answer entirely to our
own oo. In Hellenistic o no longer seems to differ from « in the original
way, as the o in mote differs from that in more. The original open
vowel, as in the case of 17, has become closer : as 9 approximates to *,
so « ultimately does to u. In I/A.D., in many parts of the Greek-speak-
ing world, there was little perceptible difference between o, o> and ov, a
fact which leaves its traces on our texts.

The Diphthongt were largely monophthongs by the time with which
we are concerned. At seems to have become entirely equivalent to «,
(but see $ 36). Et and t, even t, are constantly confused ; and in both
these diphthongs the MS tradition is valuable only in so far as it may
preserve a historical difference affecting the sense — if an unlettered scribe
supplied a link in the chain, its value for us is gone, and we can write at
or e, « or t, according to our own preference. Ot was in classical Attic
not very different from our oi ; but it passed through o' (German, as
French eu) to ii, like v, with which it ultimately coalesced. Illiterate
papyri of I/A.D. and even earlier show this confusion ; but outside Egypt
the sounds were distinct for generations after this time. Yt, in vlos, opyvta
and perfect participles feminine, maintains itself against the literary v :
it was presumably still iiy. The i-diphthongs with long vowels as their
first element — in which i has since xii/A..D. been subscript — completely
lost their diphthongal character at an early date. Hi was fused with «
in Attic ; but the indifference with which t is added, especially in i/B.0.
and i/A.D., to long vowels without justification,1 shows that in the Kotvi?
27 was nearer to 17 than to «, while a and o> were identical with a and «.
See further § 36.

In the v-diphthongs (av, cv, ov, rjv) the v had from the first the sound
of simple u. The tendency to consonantise this u in the case of an and
tv has been already mentioned. Apart from this, the pronunciation of
ov and cv, i;v was normally what we should get by running together ah-oo,
eh-oo respectively. Ov had been for long simply £, sometimes represent-
ing even & (in full). In the case of av there was a separate tendency to
slur and finally drop the v when it came before a consonant : a similar
tendency is observable in the later vernacular Latin. For NT err. of
this see Prol 47.

6 25. We pass on to the Consonants, and take first
Consonants; ttenine Mutes or u stopped "sounds. The breathed «-,

r, K call for no remark, as they were pronounced very nearly as in English.
The voiced /9, &, y, had changed considerably from the sounds they had
in Attic, which were virtually 6, d and g. T was clearly (as partially in
MGr) the voiced form of ck (Scotch or German), a guttural spirant like
the German g between vowels (Tage\ not far from the English y.
Similarly /3 and d came to be our v (nearly) and th (as in thou\ but the
change was not completed so early, and it seems to have varied in differ-
ent districts. The fact that i consonantal is still v in Amm'3 (all uncials

1 Thus in BQU ill 883' (U/A.D.)
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which do not use exclusively the abbreviation), and the Latin conson-
antal w in Siluanus is ov (see § 37), shows that die interlabial v sound of
/3 was not established in the Greek of the NT writers; otherwise the
sound was so near the v> that we should have had a certain amount of
inconsistency in our documents. (At a later time Ao/Std and Aavn'd would
be pronounced alike.) The aspirates were during the classical period
mutes followed by h: our <fcepherd, Twthotwe, packhorte give the sounds
fairly, except that the mute has to be pronounced in the same syllable as
the h (she-pherd etc.). In Laconian however 6 was apparently our th (in
thtn) at an early date, as is shown by the frequent spelling <r, which may
represent a further development. In other dialects likewise the tendency
to make 6 a spirant seems to have worked fairly early. In the Hellenistic
period we may probably assume that the spirant pronunciation (<£=/,
6=th, x=Scotch or German clt) was fully developed in most parts of the
Greek-speaking world, though it may have lagged in some. After <r, or
another aspirate, the spirant never developed: $>&av<s> is in MGr ftdno,
ala-davofMi is estdnome. This only partially applies to 0. The MGr
spirant pronunciation of K and «• before r (inrd = eftd, OKT& = ochtt),
shows its earliest indications in the period to which our uncial MSS
belong.

_ . .. The Liquids X and /», and the nasal liquids y
ijiquiOB, (before K> yj ^ ^ ^ and V) being practically identical

with the modern sounds, need no detailed description. As in nearly
all European languages except (southern) English, the p is trilled: when
initial, or following an aspirate or another />, it was breathed (Welsh rh),
but in our period the breath in initial p was feeble.

_.... . The Sibilant <r was always breWss),
though the voiced sound (as his] was heard before voiced

consonants, as in <r/3&rot, 'Sfivpva. Tor this z sound f was often written.
This symbol, which in the classical period seems to represent sometimes
dz, sometimes zd, was already tending towards the simple 0, as in MGr.
The pronunciation of the closely related combinations v<r and rr is very
difficult to determine. There is some reason for assigning the value tt
to the former, and tth (as that thing pronounced in one word) to the
latter; but this is conjectural. The combinations £ and ̂  are always
breathed.

_ ... There remain the Brcathingi,' former,
IsreatnuigB. wnjcn ^ne Hebrew alphabet represented by K (initial)

is heard at the beginning of every English word with vowel initial in
normal pronunciation: it is the glottal catch which, except in singing,
we can hardly avoid sounding before the vowel The corresponding
breathed sound, our fc, was already obsolete in some of the Greek dialects
of classical times, and must have been faintly heard in many districts in
the Hellenistic period, apart from those which inherited the early ptilotit.
In Palestine we may fairly assume that the aspirate survived intact, at
was natural in a country where the native speech retained this element
BO clearly. A native name like ^cbn was represented by 'AA<£a!oi: the
Vulgate transliteration Alfhaeu* illustrates the enfeeblement of h in

Sibilants
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other regions and at a later time. The fact that effects of initial aspirate
like xad' fipfpav not only survived but even produced analogic forms like
naff (Tos (see § 40), is evidence as far as it goes that the complete psilosis
of MGr was only local in the earlier centuries of Hellenistic.

The above resumt of results will be enough to show how
complex the subject is. A history of G-reek pronunciation in
the Hellenistic period is greatly needed, showing both when
and where the various developments first appeared which
issue in the system, or rather systems, of MGr. Such a
history would have an important bearing on textual questions.
The pronunciation of Greek in Palestine can be ascertained
with considerable accuracy from the very numerous Greek
words borrowed by Aramaic and Aramaic words transliterated
into Greek. Since, however, the bulk of the NT was written
outside Palestine, there seems no reason for taking up one
part of a complicated investigation, to complete which would
be impossible within our limits. The sections which follow
on Orthography will raise a number of points bearing on
pronunciation, supplying some of the evidence for summary
statements already made, and discussing the relations of these
facts to the phenomena of our MS tradition.

MODERN PRINTED GREEK.

Punctuation.

§26. Ancient writing knew very little
ruac a on, ^ 8Q 0];(Vious a nejp ^0 reading as punctua-

tion. As early as iv/B.C. we find the mark : in the
"Artemisia" papyrus at the end of some sentences. The
great grammarian Aristophanes (iii/B.c.) invented the stops
(•) and (.), to which he gave the reverse values to those for
which we use them; also a comma (•), placed half-way
between the position of the colon and the full stop. Literary
papyri, especially those of lyric poets, who needed such helps
to reading more than others, show these punctuation marks
earliest. Thus the Bacchylides papyrus (i/B.C.) shows the
colon freely at the end of sentences, and " generally, it would
seem, correctly," says Kenyon (Bacchylides, xxi). See further
E. Maunde Thompson Palaeography, 60.
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The oldest NT uncials have none of these
in Earlier a(jjunctg- «in ^ the first hand very rarelyUncials, J . , ^ ^

shows any points, and the words are not
divided except sometimes when a change of subject brings
in N a new line or in B a small blank. Later we find a
single dot, as in the second hand of «B and the first in

O '

ACINbPQZH; sometimes as in A a comma and a double dot.
In NE 0115 the dot is placed at the top, the middle or the
bottom of the letter Without distinction. The dot is most
freely used in Fp and Gp" So Gregory (Ti8 iii. Ill), who
gives a specimen from F in 1 Tim 316, with each word
divided from the next by a dot. He goes on to observe that
obviously no argument towards a right punctuation can be
drawn from the barrenness of the earlier or the abundance
of the later signs.

A fuller system is observed by the later
Uncials. uncials, including ELMP, and thre
as in some other features anticipated by W:

though 'its punctuation is scanty, it goes decidedly beyond
KB. The single dot occurs on the average less than three
times per page, being most frequent in the first part of Lk,
and least so in Mk. " The double dot (:) occurs 12 times
in Mt, 6 in Jn (excluding the first quire), 23 in Lk, and
11 in Mk (7 are in the first four chapters)." Sanders-(7%e
Washington Manuscript 12) goes on to observe that (:) wa
" a decidedly strong punctuation," used generally at the ends
of paragraphs. There is also " a substitute for punctuation
formed by leaving small blank spaces between the phrases.
These occur frequently and regularly in all parts of the
MS," and are said to correspond fairly well with the number
of o-Tt^ot (see below), and more closely still to the p^ftara.
"They doubtless coincided with the sense-divisions used in
reading." Sanders compares these phrase-lengths in W, and
the (Tricot in D, with the introduction of each phrase by a
capital in A, so as to deduce " an ancient system of phrasing,
used in reading the Scriptures in church service." It may
have originated as early as ii/A.D.

Paragraphs are found even in the earliestParagraphs. . , . , _„uncials: an account of those m W, as com-
pared with K, B and D, may be seen in Sanders 15 ff. On

in Later
Uncials.
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the oTi^oi, so conspicuous in D, where the text looks like
poetry in very short uneven lines, and fHjpara or pjjo-et?
"sentences," a very similar but independent division, see
J, K. Harris Origin of Ferrar-Group (Cambridge, 1893), 8 ff.

It will be clear that there is little probability that any
punctuation worth counting such was present in the NT
autographs. If they had any of Aristophanes' points—never
found in papyri dated B.C.—.or those of differentv systems
which are known to have existed in Aristotle's time,1 we have
no proof that they underlie the meagre punctuation of W and
later MSS.

Passing to our modern system, we should
Punctuation. begm ^^ a ^^ recognition th purely
modern. Apart from the use of (;) for the

query, and (•) for colon and semicolon alike, the punctuation
of our printed Greek Testaments is on exactly the same
footing as that of their English versions. It is simply in
essence a form of commentary; and the modern editor is on
every page compelled to choose between alternative punctua-
tions, involving different interpretation, where the only
ancient authority is that of patristic comments or early
versions. Since these go back to periods considerably ante-
dating our best uncials, they have naturally the weight in
many cases of a primitive tradition, which no wise exegete
would ignore. But as little would he consent to be bound
hand and foot by interpretations which do not depend on the
autographs, and may be no more than guesses by readers who
were not by any means better qualified from all sides than
ourselves. When therefore we use an extremely careful
edition like that of WH, where punctuations in text and in
margin are constantly determining the meaning for us, we
must always be careful to realise our freedom to take our
own line on sufficient reason. Rarely—as when in Jn ltt W
punctuates eyevero ovS« of o yeyovev ev j avrw £an)'—their
interpretation may have behind it the punctuation of the
oldest MSS in which such marks appear at all But even

1 On these see Kiihner-Blass L 851-8, Mayser 48-50. Msyse r notes that an
instance o f the Tapdypaufxx, a  strok e which points to the en d of a sentence , i s
found i n Y/B.O . i n a  Laconia n inscr . Afor e rarely still i n papyr i appears the
doable point , which may also be seen on inscrr.

Modern
Puncuation
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there, if exegetes insist on the reading of AV and RV, we
cannot oppose them successfully on the authority of W : our
arguments must be exegetical, and the traditional punctua-
tion seen in W will count for little.

It is not the function of a Greek Grammar under these
circumstances to lay down principles for punctuation. Our
system being purely modern, we insert cotnmas just where we
should insert them in a corresponding sentence of English.
Since any kind of editing in modern form involves in many
places the editor's decision between rival interpretations, it is
well frankly to recognise this, and insert these helps to
reading freely. At the best they will not be equal to those
we employ. Quotation marks—which many uncials use for
OT citations—might be multiplied to advantage. There is
one further difference between ancient and modern writing
which we might well reduce. The absence of facility for
indicating parentheses introduces complications into our
understanding of a great many passages. Often we should
simplify a passage considerably by taking out a parenthesis
and putting it underneath as a footnote. Thus in Jn 4*
the last sentence is taken as the author's comment in KV,
and in a modern work would naturally become a footnote:
still more clearly Ac I181-, which interrupts the speech with
matter extraneous to it. Further instances may be Heb 34,
1 Co 721 a\\' el xal . . . xprjffai, ib. 1527b. Illustrations, of
course, could be multiplied indefinitely, and those given
already do not pretend to be indisputable.1

§ 27. Very few of our modern accessories
acceswrieT1 existed in fche earl? Periods of 
appear in our oldest MSS. Breathings begin

to appear in V/A.D., as we shall see in § 40. Accents had
been invented long before, but seem only to have been used
in poetical texts, such as the Bacchylides papyrus (i/B.c.):
see § 36. It was a long time before MSS even began to
divide words—a point in which Greek was curiously behind
Latin, where words are separated in early inscrr. The use of

1 An attempt is made in The Modern Reader's Bible, by R. G. Moulton
(New York and London, 1907), to present the English RV text with these
accessories of modern printing.

VOL. II.—4

other modern
accessories.
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" iota subscript," convenient as distinguishing sundry flexion
but not answering to any living feature of speech, was dis-
continued some time before the NT began to be written, and
only returned with Byzantine scholarship: indeed in the
strict sense it is a practice of xii/A.D. and later, for not
till then was the unpronounced i written underneath. To
complete the difference between a modern printed Greek
Bible and an early MS thereof, we have the use of the small
and convenient " minuscule" script, in place of the clumsy
and space-filling " capital" letters, which though in early use
for non-literary purposes, only in IX/A.D. began to be applied
to books. Further details on most of these subjects will be
given below.

^. . One of these accessories, however, stands
Til ftflfflfli ft.

on a different footing, the Diaeresis, which
figures largely in our oldest MSS and in the papyri. It is
used to distinguish vowels, especially i and v, which begin a
syllable: thus we find TNA, fno etc. Our use of it is a special
application of the same principle—if we may call it a
principle which is applied only in a minute proportion of the
instances where on the above definition it should appear.
We employ it to distinguish vowels which are to be pronounced
separately, and keep them from being merged in the vowel
before. Thus FA IOC might be read Taio<s (as WH actually
print), had we not evidence that the Latin Gains was trisyllabic,
so that we should write Tdios: in this case the accentual
difference makes the diaeresis less necessary. In MSS the
diaeresis often preserves evidence of pronunciation, as when
K writes H!YAOKHC& in Mt 317, even dividing the line after
the first element in the diphthong. The diaeresis often
affects transliterations of foreign words. Thus in Mt 1121 =
Lk 1018 D has xopo^alv and /3e6<raei$a ((3e$<ral$a in
Lk), implying by two typical devices (diaeresis and act for
at) the tetrasyllable pronunciation of both names. On the
other hand Jn II6* 'E<f>pefi t«L reinforces the absence of
diaeresis in the uncials which write 'JEtypat/u. Our uniform
accent system spares us the necessity of using the diaeresis
very often: irpoiftos, irpwt, irp&ivos, IIro\€/jM^a, Auk, etc.
might as well be left without, while 'A^ata, 'P&palffri and
the like might be ambiguous.
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SOUNDS AND OBTHOGBAPHY.

§ 28. Educated Greek writing in our
^^hoEetic1106^6"04 had Practicall7 Io8t thenetic
character. Attic literature dominated the

orthographic tradition, though Hellenistic pronunciation
diverged widely from Attic. We have accordingly a great
difference between the conventional spelling and that of less
educated people, who tended in various points to write as they
and others spoke. The great NT uncials present a consider-
able number of spellings thus depending on the pronunciation
current in the period when they or their originals were
written. How far we ought to follow them in their devia-
tions from conventional spelling is an open question.
There are some points in which the evidence of papyri and
inscriptions shows that a particular spelling was widely
current in i/A.D., and may reasonably be traced to the author.
This is made especially plausible in the not infrequent cases
where the said spelling was extinct before the actual period
of the scribe. This point is well brought out for Codex
Bezae by Rudberg, Ntlicher Text u. Nomina Sacra (Upsala,
1915). He notes that while D perpetually confuses at and
e, ei and t, it hardly ever confuses 17 and t, and never
(according to von Soden) T\ and et, although in v/vi A.D. t, t]
and et were indistinguishable: he argues that we have here
a proof that the orthography of D is that of ii/A.D. He
proceeds on the same lines with sundry other orthographical
peculiarities of the Bezan text.

The notes which follow are restricted to matters of
spelling, and the questions of pronunciation affected. Where
flexions are concerned, reference must be made to the
Accidence.

Accentuation.

§ 29. The accents with which Greek has
and modem^ ^een wr*tten 8*nce fc^e Hellenistihe
invention of the great grammarians who

tried to preserve a record of the classical language when it
was in danger of obscuration. In their time the character
of the accent was changing from pitch to stress. The MGr

Spelling no longer
Phonetic.

Accents, ancient
and modern.
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accent, which remains with few exceptions on the same
syllable as in the ancient language, is just like our own; and,
as in English, the stress affects the quality of all syllables,
stressed or unstressed. Thus aOpviros man has stress on the
first syllable, and the second and third syllables in consequence
have the same vowel: a> becomes long again in the plural, where
the accent falls on the penult. In classical Greek there was
a " musical" accent, the tone involving a higher note but no
sort of stress. We have this musical accent in English, and
it plays a very important part. But it is perfectly free,
depending on the shade of meaning intended by a speaker,
and differing very much with different individual speakers:
in Greek the tone was tied to the word or word-group, and
was capable of no variation. It was a fixed element, almost
as much as a similar but more elaborated tone-system is in
Chinese. We recall the well-known story of the actor
Hegelochus, who in declaiming a line of Euripides ending
with ya\r)v opS> (" I see a calm") pronounced a circumflex
instead of an acute, and sent the audience into roars of
laughter: ffa,\f}v opo> = " I see a weasel."

We need not pause to state in detail the
rules of the Greek accents, which are fully

given in the ordinary Greek grammars. The acute accent
marks the rising inflexion of the voice: the second syllable
of our interjection " Really ?" (expressing surprise or in-
credulity) usually shows this intonation. The falling tone
(heard in the same syllable of " Really!") is written only

when an acute falls on the last syllable of
orave.  ft WQr(j an(j jg cjjangec| JJY ruje ^ «grave ».

this happens when the word as it comes in a sentence does
not precede an enclitic (see below), or a stop (comma, colon,
full stop or query). The interrogative T/? however keeps its
acute accent under all conditions. The falling inflexion
belongs naturally to all syllables which are not marked with
accents. In addition to the acute (') and the grave 0) there

was the circumflex accent, which denoted the
Circumflex combination of the two (» = "): it was con-

fined to long syllables, where the voice rose in pitch during
the first half (technically mora) and fell in the second. We
may represent the three accents in musical notation, premising

Acute.
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that the notes would vary in pitch with different individuals,
and that the intervals would not be constant:—

(The time of a mora is represented here by a crotchet.)

The following rules are a summary of the
Boles of , . . , />, , LAccentuation. 8enera* Prmclples governing Greek accentua-

tion :—
(1) The limits of the position of an accent depend on the " three-

syllable law," by which the rising inflexion cannot stand farther back
than on the third syllable from the end of a word. Only in the case of
a word ending with a trochee ("") can the equivalent of three short
syllables at the end of a word stand together unaccented.

Thus (a) if a word ends with a short syllable, the acute may fall on
the ultima, as X«r(k, an " oxytone " word, or on the penult, as
irapdtvos, a " paroxytone," or on the antepenult, as \fyopfv, a
"proparoxytone "; the circumflex may fall on the ultima, as rt^w,
a "perispomenon" word, or on the penult, as n^»/i<v, a "pro-
perispomenon." (N.B.—If a word ends with "v and the penult
has an accent, it must be a circumflex.)
(b) If a word ends with a long syllable, the acute may fall on the
ultima, as np.r] (oxytone), or on the penult, as ripavrtav (par-
oxytone); the circumflex can fall only on the ultima, as ripa?
(perispomenon).

The rationale of these restrictions appears as soon as the circumflex is
resolved into acute + grave, and each mora—short syllable or half of a
long one—has its accent supplied. Thus Tipovniv and Tip&vr&v are seen
to be impossible, since in each case the rising inflexion is followed by
more than two morae with falling tone. Ti/i&wrwv, accented in full, would
be rifi.avTG)v, and is according to the rule.

(2) For purposes of accent, syllables are not long unless the vowel in
them is a long vowel or diphthong. Thus in XcuXat^ the second syllable
is short, and the circumflex falls on the first syllable accordingly,
although the word is a spondee for metrical purposes. Greek grammarians
tell us that we must write x»jpv| and $oiv£ : if this is correct, we must
assume that the u and I were shortened in the nominative before £.

Final -at and -ot (not followed by a consonant) had only one mora
each, except when they were locative terminations or optatives, and of
course when they were contracted. Thus we have O'KOI, x&pai nom. pi.,
but OIK<n, 'Io-fyiot, loc. sing.; r(/*i}<rat imper rnid., ripjaai infin, act., but
np.r)<rai opt. act.
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(3) Since accents were in existence long before the contraction of
vowels or other later modifications which arose in the historical period,
the accentuation must follow the earlier conditions. Thus rtpio/iei/
(i.e. Ti/*ao/i<v) became TinStptv, coroar (torawy) eor<&(, wdXijof became
iroXeof when the quantity of its last two vowels was inverted. When TO
SXAa is contracted into one word we write rSXAo, not rSXXa, since the crasis
joins grave + acute, and the rising inflexion comes on the second <mora.

(4) Against these orthotone (i.e. accented) words may be set two classes
of words which were without an accent under specific conditions.

Pr I't* j» Proclitics linked themselves to the wo,
and took an accent only when that word threw its

accent upon them. Thus « TOVTOV, <?K[3r]di, ov* ?ort, otirare. Enclitics
(except when standing at the beginning of a sentence) threw their accent

— .... back upon the last syllable of d,
unless this would involve two acutes following. Thus

rives piv . . . (Phil I18), e*c rtvog, « TIVOJV, but oXXa Tivd : 6iroid rtva, but
orro/wv nvStv. Proclitics include the article forms 6, 17, of, ai, the prepositions
ds, t£ (in), <v, the conjunctions tl and <a?, and the negative ov (OVK, ofy).
But ov takes accent (off) at end of sentence, or standing alone. In reality
all prepositions are proclitic, for (e.g.) dirk has no rising inflexion, and its
own accent is paroxytone when standing free or after its case. Enclitics
include the pronoun forms ftov, (*oi, \»A : o-ov, trot, <ri (except when emphatic) :
T« (indefinite) and the indefinite adverbs TTOU, irori, iro>, TTCOJ : the
particles ye', re : and the present indicative of tlpl (except 2 sg. «), and
4»7fit, <£ijeri. ('Bern at the beginning of a sentence becomes tori: so after
OVK, pr)t ft, &>s, KOI, dXXd, and TOVTO, and when it means " exists" or " is
possible.")

A proparoxytone or properispomenon or a proclitic, followed by an
enclitic, receives an acute accent on its ultima; an oxytone keeps its acute
without change to grave. A perispomenon is unchanged, as is a par-
oxytone, but if the enclitic has two syllables, the second is accented. If
a series of enclitics follow one another, each throws an accent back on the
.preceding, as « rt'r ri trot <f>r)<riv. But fwv, <rov throw an acute upon the
precediug word and receive it from a following enclitic, e.g. o-vvoovXoV
o-ou et/it (Rev 1910 22'). The rules for enclitics account for some
combinations which seem to break the ordinary principles given above :
thus wrii't, «&ore.

(5) The accent of nouns, adjectives and pronouns must generally be
learnt from observation, and there are few general rules. Monosyllabic

. 3rd decl. nouns usually are oxytone in gen.
and dat. pi., perispomenon in gen. pi. Other nouns

keep the accent on the same syllable as in nom. sing, unless it is
forced forward by the rules of accent, as QaXatrva gen. 6d\dircrr)t. The
gen. pi. in 1st decl. nouns (not adj. or pron.) is perispomenon (since -&v
comes from -«W, and that from (-qov), a-(o-)wi'). Vocatives sometimes
retain their primitive recessive accent (i.e. accent as far as possible from
the end of the word): thus irartp from irarr)p, aoVXoSc from aoVXoSoV.
(This arises from the original enclitic character of vocatives when not

Proclitics.

Enclitics.

Noun Accent
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opening a clause.) It may be noted that (as in MQr) common noune
when taken to serve as proper names often suffered a change of accent.

(6) Finite verb forms are recessively accented—a consequence of their
primitive enclitic condition. Infinitives and participles, being nouns or

adjectives, do not come under this rule. In compound
Verb Accent. ver^g ^e accent cannot go behind the augment or

reduplication. Apparent exceptions to the recessive rule are historically
due to contraction: there is however the peculiar case of strong aorist
imperatives, eiTre, eiVov, Xa#<:', Xa^ov, which (like the case of e<m above)
are survivals of the primitive condition retaining the verb's original accent
when standing first in a sentence, as imperatives naturally did.

(7) In a few words which suffer crosis—the fusing of two words into
one by contraction—the accent of the first word is

Crasis.  ignored See §32>

§ 30. The record of classical accentua-
Imperfection of tion ig in man^ respects seriously imperfect,

and it is probable that our modern printed
texts differ not infrequently from the genuine pronunciation
of their authors. This is well seen when we study classical
texts preserved for us in ancient papyri. Professor Wilamo-
witz goes so far as to say (Sappho und Simonides*> 100 f., ap.
Sonnenschein in The Year's Work in Classical Studies, 1913,
p. 102):—

We now possess so many remains of ancient books that we see clearly
how late, how rare, and how incomplete is the indication of accents, and
how far it departs from that which is customary among us at the present
day. No one can any longer dispute the fact that our accentuation is a
product of the time of Photius.

The statement is not intended to suggest that we must simply
acquiesce in ignorance, for Wilamowitz declares that we are
" well able to go behind the Byzantine period," and are bound,
to do so. It must not be forgotten that the MQ-r accent,
scientifically used, can help us a great deal in verifying our
accentuation of ancient texts, going back as it does to the
period of the Kotvij.

Our specific information for the accentua-Accentuation o f , . . ,, ,,m , , . . .
NT tert. "on °* ^ne ^ ^xt comes necessarily from

later authorities. Sir E. Maunde Thompson
states1 that accentuation, only occasional even in literary texts

1 Introduction to Greek and Latin Palaeography (Oxford , 1912) , 6 1 f.

accent record
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of the papyrus period, begins to become general in iii/A.D.
The oldest literary texts showing accents at all regularly are
the Bacchylides and the Alcman, both i/B.c.; Sir F. G.
Kenyon observes that lyric poets seem to have needed
helps to the reader more than other texts. The earlier
uncial MSS on vellum have no accents at all: we have to
wait till vii/A.1).1 There are a few instances of the circum-
flex in D, perhaps in N, and in A and F2G3, but mostly
alien from our modern use. The later uncials are accented
on our system generally, and late correctors have equipped
B and C; but the best of them are least accurate in this
respect. Gregory's table (ProL 100 ff.) may be consulted
for the evidence of these MSS as to the accent of doubtful
words.

Soon after the date A.D.—a period when
Pitch accent ,,

becoming stress. the Koi^ began its first new period—the old
musical accent developed into a pure stress;

and we may assume that the NT documents were from the first
pronounced with the accentual conditions familiar in MGr. If
we read the words aloud with a stress upon the syllables
written with an accent—all three accents being now equiva-
lent—we shall be practically compelled to reduce to a
minimum the difference between long and short vowels,
imparting the quality of length to the stressed syllable alone
(cf. Prol. 34 n.2). This is practically the pronunciation of the
modern language. Quantitative levelling was not complete
in i/A.D., but the distinction between o and G>, a and a, was
becoming very slight. It follows that when texts were
transmitted to any extent orally, such distinctions as that
of !%o/z€v and e^w^ev were very easily lost. The new
stress accent began to affect the forms of words. The
Hellenistic vo&o-tov for veoaa; has been attributed to this
cause; Thumb rejects this (Brugmann Gr.* 76). A clearer
case is that of Kretschmer's Law, by which an unstressed
vowel after a liquid or nasal dropped out when the same
vowel stood in the previous syllable. Thus BepvUi} answers
to an older form BepevUij: see Brugmann Gr* 80, and
§ 33 below.

1 Gregory Prrt. 99.
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Some points may be collected in which the accent-
specinc accent uafcion f NT wor(^ ig doubtful or specially signi-

questions m NT.ficant:—
(1) There are some words in which we have evidence of a change of

pronunciation between classical and Hellenistic times :—
(a) Certain 2 aor. imper. forms—ZSt, elire, Xa/3«, tvpt—which in Attic

retained a primitive oxytone, have in Hellenistic succumbed to
levelling. (Moeris, s.v. i&, p. 193.)

(6) Shortening of quantity took place in the penult in many nouns in
-/za. Thus in Hellenistic we find dvdfapa (in poetry &vd(pa) in
place of dvd6r)fM, and even words like owrepo, not *-(rra/*a, show-
ing that the shortening is late. The wide extent of this pheno-
menon, which is probably due to the analogy of nouns in -<nr,
makes KXtpz, icpi'pa (so MSS), piyfui preferable to the class, pro-
perispomena. In the case of xp«r/ia we nave definite evidence
that the t was short: see W. M. Lindsay The Latin Language^
30. Possibly the case of ni)pv£ and $otvi£ may come here : for
the grammarians who prescribe this accentuation see Chandler's
reff., § 669. The ultimate shortening of t and v before £ may
perhaps have been Hellenistic, in which case we might accentuate
*7jXi£, K?ipv£ and nrjpv£ail in Hellenistic, leaving the question
open whether xqpv£ and Ki)pv£at should be retained for classical
times. See Lobeck Paral. 411. In his Phryn. 107, Lobeck
mentions a number of dissyllabic nouns which shortened their
penult in later Greek. We may add ^u^os. Shortenings like
BXtyts (so MSS) may be defended on the same lines, but we
should need special evidence to justify ptyav (as several MSS),
<rvvTfTpi<}>Qcu.. SiriXof is a mere mistake, for the i is short from
its first appearance, which is not early. See in general Lipsius,
Gr. Unt. 31-46, summarised by W. F. Moulton, WM 57 n.

(e) A different class of shortening may arise in the nom. ace. sing, of
nouns in -tui where confusion with those in (e)i'a is possible: the
complete identity of ct and i in popular speech helps the confusion
by bringing -eta and -ia nouns together. 'Epdda and apevntLa
are claimed for the -d class on the strength of derivation from
verbs in -euca. See on these nouns below under Word-formation.

(2) In the following NT words the accent ia questioned, or accentua-
tion distinguishes different words or forms :—

dyopaios and dyopaios are differently distinguished by grammarians.
Zonaras has dyopaloi for ol cV dyopa dvaaTpt(p6fi(voi avdpviroi, and
dy6patos as 17 fj/itpa ev y f) dyopa rtXetrcu. If that is correct, we
must write dyopcuoi in Ac 1988, and make dyopotoi the nom. of
the noun in 17s ; but Ammonius, who is eight centuries older
than Zonaras, gives an entirely different distinction. HLP have
dyopaloi in Ac 19M.

1 So FHKMUFA in Lk 4» »nd HL 61 in Ac 1048: the MSS for /«}/>«>£ «»<*
npvgcu seem to be few (Gregory Prol. 101).
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ayo)v from &ya>: dywv a noun.
ddf\<f)6s has the old voc. aS*X0<, as seems proved by the survival of

&8«p\t in Pontic MGr (beside dSfpfo).
al from art.: at relative.
oXXa is neut. pi. of aXXo?: aXXa but is the same become proclitic for a

conjunction.
av<o=up : av£ 2 aor. subj. of dvirjfju.
ajrdSeicror, as a compound verbal assumed to be of two terminations,

will retract accent: see however Kuhner-Blass i. 538, WS 69.
dpd=curse : apa then, apa asks question.
dxptios said by gramm. to be non-Attic for &xpfu>s.
y\<o<r<roKOfiov is defended by Schmiedel (WS 140), on the ground

that the second element is active : WH print; yXa<r<r<$Ko/iov.
5«vo terrible things : beiva so-and-so.
did through : At'a ace. of Ztvs.
tl if: ti thou art, or in « /ii}v (also written « ̂ ») verity,
fiirov imper.: elnov indie. The grammarian Charax tells us that the

former was Syracusan Greek ; the latter appears to be Attic
(Lobeck Phryn. 348). Which belongs to the Koivq ia not very
certain, but editors in Ac 2826 print tlnov (so B8—contra LXHL3

1, 61).
fK\tKTos has three terminations and is oxytone: Kuhner-Blass i. 538,

Chandler 199.
tpripof, (Totpos, opoios are said by gramm. to be Attic, while properisp.

is Homeric or Ionic. Supposing this true, it would not be proof
that we should not write Ipyuos etc. in NT. But MGr haa
!pr)ftot, crofter, Spates) which is better evidence.

?xfya enmity: f'xdpa fern, of txfyfa hostile.
17 def. art.: 17 ret
uros is doubtless the Koiv^ form (Attic), though the Epic fro? occurs

in late poetry.
Kodalpo) purge : nadatpm pull down.
n\fis key : n\ds keys.
P*>p6s is generally preferred, but gramm. give p£>pos also as Attic.

MGr seems to speak for fuapos, but an inter). /*<£/>€ survives in
Pontus: there was presumably dialectic variation.

Nv/z</xiv Nympha (ace. fern.) : Nv/i05v Nymphas (masc.).
6, ol nom. masc. sing, and pL def. art.: o, o< neut. sing, and masc. pL

relative.
&potos see s.v. ?pi?/u>£.
Spyvta and opyvui alternate in our authorities.
v6rt, JTOW, irais interrog. : JTOT«, TTOV, iros indef.
irparroroKos first-born : trp&rorAKos first-bearing. See on this general

distinction under Word-formation.
<r*v\ov and orvXof should be left unchanged : see WS 68.
mrcrapaKovTatrris (and the like) of time :— -«njr elsewhere—thus in

Ac 788 1318 (so 81) parox., but eWovraerj/f Rom 419 (not DoL).
But the evidence is insufficient: see Lobeck Phryn. 406.
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ris ri etc. interrog.: rts n etc. indef.
rpox^t wheel: rpoxos course has no real claim in Jas 36.
Qdyot is printed as a paroxytone, on the ground that it is a substan-

tive, the adjective being </><ryos. MGr <f>ayas} fern. 4>ayov,
"gourmand," are some evidence against this.

(3) When oxytones or paroxytones were adapted as proper names,
the accent was drawn back. This is perhaps due to the strong influence

Recession of
accent.

of the vocative in personal names, and the survival of
the old rule by which the vocative took recessive accent:
cf. irarep, o8«Xd)«, and note how the predominance of

the vocative changed the accent of /*jjr»}p (Skt md(d, with same accent
evidenced by O.E. nwder). In NT we have TI/XIKOS, fciXipror, 'Efl-atWror,
"Epaaros, Hippos, BAaoroy, Kaprrof, 'Qvrjo-fyopos (for parox.), ^axrdfvijs,
'EpfMyivrjs, AtoTpffas : cf. WS 70. The name Xpwros was not changed,
since it was never in the first age treated as a real proper name. ^AXOIKOS,
not having been a common noun to start with, was not altered. The
rule does not seem to be conditioned by convenience of differentiation,
for names like 'Y/i«'vato?, Tpo<pi;u>f, 'AcrlynfiiTos retain their accent un-
changed. The principle survives in MGr: see Thumb Handbook,
§38. 1.

(4) Oxytone adjectives retract the accent when they become nouns :
thus tpviTTT) from Kpvnros. This is also MGr (Thumb I.e.).

(5) Latin words were sometimes accented in a manner which re-
minds us that Latin and Greek accentuation differed altogether in

Accent of
Latin words,

quality. (Thus we get the place-name St. Helena ulti-
mately from the Greek 'EX«'v»j, but the personal name
Helen from Latin He'leiia, where the accent was changed

by the short penult.) The Latin ChriatmnuK became Xpumoyo?, as it ia
still in MGr : similarly other adj. in -anus. Words in -traw, but not those
in -inus or -ftnus, retain accent on penult, as 'A.\f£av8plvos, \if$(prlvos. The
analogy of genuine Greek words in -avos, -r/i/or presumably worked here.
Generally however we accent Latin words in accordance with their
original form : thus Aivot, Tiros, n«tXaroj, Faros (trisyll.), Kovdpros,
SeKovvSos, npuTKiXXa, etc.

(6) The current accentuation of Semitic words is, as Schmiedel notes
(WS 76), often governed by pure caprice. The only intelligible principle

and of
Semitic.

would be to set the accent always on the tone-syllable
of the original Semitic. Our difficulties in that case
would arise only where words had been partially

Hellenised; and even here, unless popular etymology had produced a
really new form, or the word could be shown to have taken an indepen-
dent place in Greek—as in our treatment of the place-names Pom and
Vienna—it would be safe to keep the tone-syllable unaltered if possible.
When Hebrew names were inflected in Greek declension the variations
of case naturally affected the accent in places. It is needless to discuss
the application of these principles, as the number of words affected u
extremely large.
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(7) WS (71) gives a selection of passages in which (except in those
marked*) a different accentuation would involve a change of sense.

Differentiation
by accent

The forms are quoted here as they stand in WH, the
alternative, whether probable or not, being added in
brackets:—uxvti 1 Co 314 (w«Ve<), KOIVOVO-IV 62 (WH

mg. Kpivova-iv), "iarcu Mk 529 (tarat—as Ac 934), <aQ^cr6f Lk 2280 (<ddri<r6f
indie.), ftafaa Rev 214 (fidQfa I an uncontr. pi. from ftddos), ayia Heb 92
(Ayia), $ before iropvos 1 Co 5U (q), o/i<o? 14r (6/i«Ds=<S/iot'a>s), <pd>T<ov Jas lir

(<pwr&v men!), rivts Heb 316 (nves, as in AV), T'HTIV 3m (rto-iv), r<j> 1 Co
158 1618, 1 Th 4«, Mt 2441 (™, Attic for ««', and obsolete), *™i/tW
Rom 311 ((rvwwi"—see § 86n 1 (£)), *oWouow Mt 1318 (crvviova-iv), &pa
Gal 2" (fya), OVKOVV Jn 1887 (ofoovi'), a^ Mt 2239 (WH mg. avrj?), Lk 22
(afoj), Rom 710 (a&rj), 1 Co 712 (airij), a^ Lk 2" 712 842, Rom 162 (a^rrj),
e^p'Jn?84-86 14s 1724 (tlfu!—obsolete), 'EXataiv Lk 1929 2i8' ('EXat«y—
see § 61 (6), Prof. 49, 69, 235), /ta<cpa Mk 12*° (/uncpa), HOPNQN Rev 17»
(indeterminate between iropvw m. and 7ropvS>v f.), ^e/j^ai'w 1 Co 981

(nfpftaw subj.—see § 95), *irip.irpa<rdai Ac 28° (irtfj,7rpa<rSai—see § 95),
«<£vfl act. Mt 2482, Mk 1328 (e«0w^ pas?.—see § 95), *a7ro/ci;fi Jas I1*
(aTroicvet—§ 95), /itvft Jn 1417 (juvify (pdvr, Rev 812 1823 (<pav!}—§ 95),
fyXpivai Rev 3'8 (eyxpio-ai imper. mid.), eVt/SXe'^at Lk 988 (eVt/9X«^at
imper. mid.), rtva 1 Pet 58 in WH mg. (riva\ Heb 512 (nVa), ^ rtV Mt 7»
(^ TO), axXA Jn 68» (5XXa), f v Mk 48,2» (WH w^. Iv).

^y^aJi/2ca^wm.

Word-division
and Syllabifica-

tion.

§ 31. The Greek rules for word-division, carefully
laid down by grammarians, and normally observed in
MSS and papyri, are important because of the light
they throw on the syllabification of Greek speech.

The most general rule ia that the new line must begin with the largest
consonant group which is capable of beginning a word. In addition to
yp, fy>, dp, K\, Kfi, Kp, KT, IJLV, irX, irp, irr, rp, <pd, x6, which are found
initially, we have y/x, tip, TV and x/*- -A- liquid (except in the case of p,v)
is taken to end the preceding syllable. On the same principle a- is often
thus abstracted, but here there were differences of usage: the verbal
suffixes with crd tended to bring the <r over to the next line. Before a
vowel or stood at the head of the new syllable. Proclitics were counted
as belonging to the next word, and divided accordingly, except in the
case of the prepositions «s, irpot, <rvv and virtp. Similarly, if there was
elision the two words ran into one. Thus we have KO\T' !ro? P Oxy i. 101
ter (A.D. 142), &> av ib. ii. 27032 (A.D. 94), rra\p' avrov ib.se, «> TOV P Lond
2218 (=i. p. 7—B.o. 164), OV|K f<ppovTuras P Petr ii. 23 (3)11 (iii/B.c.), w\tf
ttXXoy P Reinach 11" (B.C. 111), i\£ov=*tK <roO Mt 26 K, etc.

The rationale of this may be seen in English. If we used the same
general principle of word-division, we should print M not a-t all," for the
syllables are divided exactly as in " not a tall man." For further illus-
tration see Mayser 44 ff., also WH Intr.s 315.

There is a tendency to make continuous sounds, especially <r and the



Thus, in places where MS evidence is evenly balanced, WH
prefer non-elision 39 times and elision 60 times.

A comparison may be instituted with some repre-
1H V&DTTl . .  v » i  •* ** sentative papyri. For this purpose nos. 1-41 in

Milligan's Selections are examined, dating from B.O. 311 to the end of
ii/A.D.
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nasals, divide themselves between both syllables. The effect is some-
times to double the letter, as fv\vavrios, 0oX|Xa<r<ri7 (Mt 888 X), n-potrrayj
ypao-iv, na.T€<r\<nrapK(v, p.vr)o-\oTfv6i<n)s (Mt I18 K), sometimes to omit one
of a genuine double, as rri\<r<arr)pias, S^xjo-aurov, ta\vvv. The practice
should be borne in mind as one calculated to generate various readings.
Thus it might be applied to the reading 7r\7jpijr <rlrov Mk 488 0* cus,
which seems to be the oldest accessible : the alternative (see § 65) is to
regard the adj. as indeclinable.

Elision.

§ 32. In the Hellenistic period the practice of
writing elided final vowels (as in Latin) considerablyElision

advanced. In 1 Co 158S the iambic line from Menander is written
(ftdfipavcrtv i\(h\ \pji<rra. <fy«Xtaj jcaKot, and there is no authority at all for
XpfaP- This is a common practice in metrical inscriptions and papyri
of our period. In prose the rules observable in the beat NT uncials are
set forth by WH (App* 163) thus :—

Elision takes place habitually and without
variation before pronouns and particles; alsoin NT uncials,

before nouns in combinations of frequent occurrence, as dtr' apxys, *cor'
OIKOV. In other cases there is much diversity, and occasional variation.

In a\\a elision taxes place usually oetore articles, pronouns and
particles, but with many exceptions and much variation. [In W the
full form is normal (Sanders 25).] The passage Rom 6U-8M is
remarkable as having consecutively (with a single exception 71*
oXX' o) 9 non-elisions attested by 3 or more primary MSS : in the
six following cases (to 1018) there is no evidence for any non-elision.
Elision is commonest before words (of all kinds) beginning with «,
rarest before those that begin with a.

Ae is never elided except in kg d'3v, once or perhaps twice in
r& a* WTO (not Phil 218), and perhaps in qvuea d' 3v 2 Co 318 (see
margin) ; ov8' occurs a few times.

The places where WH regard the reading as open to some doubt may
be tabulated thus: the figures represent the totals for the text, non-
elisions standing first—the same figures reversed would accordingly
represent their margin:

0 : 2
2:0
1 :1

0:3
1 :0
1 :0
0:1
1 :1

1 :2
1 :0
1 :0
0:1

28:38
1: 0
1: 1



1 Documents also included in Milligan are omitted.
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(1) Prepositwnt.—Here elision preponderates greatly. *E»rt occurs
ouce unoUded, and oVo three times, and all of these are with
nouns. On the other hand we find elision with oVo (2-1 noun),
8td (5-1 di' oXiW, I 81 eyyvov), etri (7-1 «'$' vftptt, 1 eV tixvpov
1 «'«•' oXipeiar), Kara (10-3 KO&' fjptpav, 1 nor ovofia, 1 nor apxds,
1 KOT' otKiay), /*«"« (3), wapa (8-1 a name), viro (5). The exx.
not stated abuve are all with pronouns, and so suit WH's rule.
Nearly all the nouns are also in combinations answering to the
requirement of " frequent occurrence." These statistics may be
supported by the totals in Witkowski's collection of Ptolemaic
private correspondence.1 Here elision takes place 16 times where
prepositions stand with pronouns, and twice with nouns (<aff
fjptpaV) trap' 'lovSaiot/). There is not one example of non-elision.

(2) 'AXXa has elision 3 times, and never non-elision; 8< 7 and 13
respectively; ovS*' and fjujM 4 and 4; re and &ore are never
elided, nor are fie and o-f. "iva has elision in the formula lv'
vyutivfls (so in Witkowski 8 times), but never elsewhere. In
Witkowski dXXd is always elided (6 times), and fa 14 times
to 10; iujM 1 :1, «<rr« 2 : 0, re 2 :0 (unless TOW T [o'XXoir] in no.
24 must count). Me and ore are not elided, except 8. <r' ov in no.
46 (illiterate).

(3) Rarely other words suffer elision : viz. yvayKdo-pfff v., iironvff c.,
(vo$i\6ptv' <L, pitiv' d.; add tirqviK* &v from Witkowski. *0<raf
y fdv might eqnally be read 5<ras dc oV, and is therefore not
counted. The occurrence of pj&V drroXeXvcrffai in BGU i. 2714

(=Milligan p. 101—ii/A.D.) might be cited in support of /wjdcv*
air«X7ri£biT«r in Lk 6SS, thus making ABL etc. agree in sense
with the iwMva of »W (cf. syr »*• »*•).

The bearing of these facts ^>n the enunciation of
sentences in the Common Greek is not unimportant.
Elision is due to allegro utterance; and the uniform

Allegro utter-
ance.

absence of elision shows us under what conditions this was avoided. A^
and the enclitics rt, /tc, at, attached naturally to the preceding word,
were not linked with the following word enough to produce elision. The
prepositions and oXXo, being proclitic, suffered elision as naturally as the
former did when compounded with verbs (with initial vowel) : excep-
tions seem to occur almost only where nouns which are not parts of a
formula may prompt lento pronunciation to produce a kind of emphasis.

The subject is closely connected with one which
figures largely in discussions of literary Greek, viz.Hiatus.

the avoidance of hiatus which became an instinct with prose writers.
Definitions may be found in Blass Grammar, 296 f., together with a
detailed attempt to show that a partial observance of the hiatus rule can
be seen in Heb. The attempt does not seem very successful, and no
other NT book is accused of attention to this refinement. Dr. Rendel
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Harris calls my attention to the avoidance of hiatus as a motive present
in literary revisers of the text of NT, who would change the order of
words for the purpose. This applies especially to the class of variants
which Hort called " Alexandrian." But in genuine vernacular this dis-
position to avoid hiatus was almost wholly absent. The well-marked
tendency by which in vernacular Hellenistic hiatus is permitted in com-
pounds at the juncture—as in rerpaop^i/s, d\\orpw(iri<rKoiros1 etc.—may
be set by the practice of writing elided vowels in verse, to create a pre-
sumption that the later language was indifferent to the confluence of
vowels. In pronunciation no doubt the usage was to sound the vowels
rapidly, except in the cases where elision was still the rule, which means
as we have seen cases of proclisis. Thus Terpadpxrjs was a real quadri-
syllable, produced by the influence of other compounds in roym-, and
xp»7<rra 6/uXiai (1 Co 1683) had the a o distinct, but pronounced in quick time
so as not to disturb the rhythm of the verse. In this respect the difference
between Hellenistic and classical usage is very much like that between,
modern and eighteenth century or older English : where poets used to
write " th' action," we write and pronounce " the action," though the
scansion is the same. English dialects of course use the allegro forms
very largely (as Irkms o' th' Height, in t'hoos=in the house); and the
analogy may prepare us for the probability that Hellenistic was not
vniform. MQr implies as much by its free use of elision.

Cram.
As we should expect, this result of virtual pro-

clisis is greatly restricted in later Greek. In NT,Crasis.
except for roSvopa in Mt 27", rovvavrLov ter, and ravrd in Lk, crasis is
confined to combinations with <cat, which retains the same tendency
in MGr more conspicuously. We find xaya>, itdfii etc., with which
cf. Kayw, P Petr iii. 53 n.8 (iii./B.c.)—but *eu V> in P Oxy ii. 29418

(A.D. 22); also nand, KantWev, KOKtivos, and the stereotyped K&V
(MGr), on which see § 29 (7). Papyri of culture low enough to admit
phonetic spelling show us that crasis was practised sometimes when
unaccented words were capable of being fused with the preceding word :
thus P Oxy iv. 7444 (B.C. 1) iv 'AX«£avfy>e'd<r/ifv, as we might write—
Wfv with prodelision would suit our practice better, and means the
same thing—, BGU iii. 97511 (A.D. 45) ot>X»j Kacrrpoyvrfpup '«£ dpurrtpo.
Note Kdirffond in D* (Lk 1516).

Combinations written as one word.

One word or
more?

There is no evidence earlier than the minuscules
by which we may decide whether to print phrases
like Se»ca e£, air* <?prt, «<p' #jra|, virep tic irtpurvov

etc. as one word or as two or three. The only case in which it matters

1 KB have dXXor/Heir., which may well be right, though papyri have parallel
forms to support the other: see Vocabulary, ••».
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—for of course in the older uncials there is no division of words—is
where the fusion involves assuming that the accent of one element was
dropped. Sometimes MGr may give possible evidence, though we must
not lay too much stress on it: fusion may easily be of late origin, and
the evidence of MSS which divide or punctuate off the words may be
of equal weight, since though in danger of being literary it is of higher
antiquity. Thus MGr avapfva disagrees with dva /ieerov which Ti prints,
presumably on evidence of MSS.

1 But our uncials are not without instances: se e a  list in Thackeray 99 £ of
men forms foun d in LXX.

Vowel System.

Vowels.

§33. The vowel system in the Kowr) has
undergone more extensive change than is ap-

parent from the spelling, which is still largely dominated by
the literary tradition. The operative factor in change was
the development of a stress accent out of a pitch accent
(see § 30), which necessarily worked towards an ultimate
levelling of quantity in vowels. In MGr long vowels and
short are not distinguished : an accented syllable is half-long
with an o, an unaccented one short with an a>. The process
which thus radically altered the whole sound of Greek
speech was not complete for generations after the NT, but it
had set in strongly, and must have done much of its work.
In so far as accent was gathering stress character, it neces-
sarily produced the ablaut effects which we may note in
English, where also spelling fails to express many of the
products of accentual conditions. Amon^ those which find
expression in writing we may instance " Kretschmer's Law "
(see § 30) by which an unaccented short vowel after a liquid
or nasal fell out when the neighbouring syllable had the same
(or nearly the same) vowel. Thus Bepevitctj became Bepviici),
trxopoBov (rxopBov, eTTqico\ov6i)ica loses its first o and
air€\ij\v0e its v. Illiterate papyri and inscriptions show
more of these syncopations than " correctly" written docu-
ments,1 but doubtless ordinary speech showed them plentifully.
They are like our own pronunciation of words like Idtftoratory,
where the first o is practically crushed out by the stress
before it. The result is that Vowel-gradation (AUav&\ which
ceased to work during the earlier period of Greek, when all
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syllables bad equal weigbt and tbere was no force operating
to produce disintegration, started afresh as it must whenever
stress accent comes in. It will not be necessary to enlarge
upon the later gradation developments, for they only pro-
duce visible results on a large scale when we come to the
MGr: of course gradation in its prehistoric working belongs
to the description of the earlier language, from which the Koivrj
inherited the familiar series Xeyeo : \6yos, \eiira> : \e\oiira:
\nreiv, ir£vOo<; : Triirovda : iradetv, i<rrr)/j,i : icrrdfjiev, etc. Our
only concern with Ablaut here is to observe that it is
not simply a force acting in the period when the Indo-
European languages were undivided, but a necessary and
constant sequence of stress accent, only suspended when
language takes the musical accent like French or ancient
Greek.

It need only be remarked further that in
1/A.D. itacism was levelling the vowels con-

siderably. At, and e were not far behind in their fusion, and
01 and v followed in time: see each development discussed
below. These changes of pronunciation are of great import-
ance in textual criticism. The extent of itacism in an early
uncial may be well illustrated by a summary in Sanders's
introduction to Codex W (p. 20):—

In the first quire of John the itacisms are as follow : t for «, 193
times ; et for t, 17 ; e for at, 82 ; at for e, 16 ; o for «, 3 ; t for e, 3 ; ot for
a>, or ot for 77, v for ot, t for ??, and e for v occur once each.

Of course some of these are mere isolated freaks: the nature
and significance of the rest will appear from the following
pages.

We proceed to take the vowels seriatim, starting in
each case from the classical form and chronicling variations.

1. A.

(a) Short.
There are some cases of substitution of e for a in

contact with p. The possibility of phonetic origin
must be considered, especially as it is accepted by Thackeray for some
LXX phenomena of the kind. The Egyptian deity Serapis came into
Greek first as Saparrw (Mayser 56 f.); but Mayser gives two Ptolemaic
instances of 2epa?rtftbv, and suggests that the distance from the accent
was responsible, coupled with the influence of p. Stpairis does not appear

VOL. ii.—5

Ahort.

Itacism
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till the Roman age. 'Epo-cvtKor also (Mayser 5) seems best explained by
the two forces which produced topavuw: an isolated *tp& for vapd
(P Tebt i. 1104-B.o. 92 or 59) may be thrown in. TAnre/m is witnessed
first by a British Museum inscr. from Egypt (B.O. 51-47), OGIS 19311

T<&av[ra rt<r]<Tfpa ;» next comes BGU i. 1339 (A.D. 144)—there seem to
be hardly any others till the Byzantine age.' TeWap** as accus.
belongs to an entirely different category: see the accidence, § 71 (o) (y).
The ease for reave paw™ is distinctly better, but it is greatly
outnumbered by the a form until the Byzantine period.8 It is perhaps
significant that the earliest instance we possess (see below) is of the
ordinal, where the ap syllable was further away from the accent than in
the cardinal. When we note that/<mr differed horn forty in the fact that
the accent preceded the ap syllable instead of following it, we have a
reason for presuming phonetic causes at work. Ionic influence 4 would
not account for the unequal treatment of parts of the same numeral. It
is significant that rco-o-apcav maintained itself even in Byzantine, as in
MGr; cf. P Flor i. 37 (v/vi A.D.), where recrtnipov and rf^f<r>/>a come in
successive lines. That the order of development is seen in the chrono-
logical succession Sepairifiov and (ptrtviKos and T«r<Tepaiio<rr6sy then
Sepairis and rto-o-epditovTa, and finally TeWf/>a(s) much later, encourages
us to hold that the earliest change depended on the position of ap well
before the accent.* The evidence here given will suffice to make it

1 Or Mica [r^<r]<repa, as given by Strack, Archiv i. 209.
8 See GR xv. 83a, also xviii. 107a, where I cite elKOffirtfftrepas Us from a

ii/A.D. papyrus : CPR 242 (cited in the former paper) is apparently a mistake.
Mr. Thackeray (in a letter) retracts his statement (p. 74) that " Sepajrty and
rfoffcpa, appear to have come into general use together about i/A.D." Add
P Oxy viii. 1142* T&r<repa (late iii/A.D.).

* For reffffcpdicorra before ii/A.D. may be cited P Tebt ii. 3888 M (A.D. 98)
P Gen 24" (A.D. 96), CPR 2201 (I/A.D.), P Flor i. 61M (A.n. 86-8), ib. 86»
(i/A.D.), BGU iii. 9164 (Vespasian), P Lond 2621 reo-ffepaKwrrov (A.D. ll=ii.
p. 177): the same document has refffapdicorra. bis. Mr. Thackeray's tables for
papyri published before 1907, which he has kindly sent me, contain 25
instances of reffffepdKovra (-Koffrfa) from i/ to iii/A.D., and 46 +with o. In
making my own tables I have ceased to enumerate instances of a for the early
centuries. That there was a marked difference between cardinal and ordinal
may be seen well in P Flor i. 1 (A.D. 153), where rfoffapes [nom. and ace.]
occurs twice and rfffffcpdicorra, four times. See also Prol* 243 f., and Mayser's
reff., p. 57. I have one ex. of rtfeepas, a Tebtunis ostracon of B.C. 6/5 ?, in
P Tebt ii. p. 337.

4 Which accounts for reffffepdKovra in the ii/A.D. Homer, P Tebt ii. 265
(II. ii. 545), and the Teos inscr. Syll. 17748 (B.O. 303), although the latter is in
Koo'iJ Greek.

8 I can quote only one instance of accented o>e,viz. BGU iv. 10138 (mid
i/A.D.) Qvyarpfffi, which is not a case of ap but of pa : moreover the case may
be one of blundering declension, the -rep- of the stem affecting the abnormal
•rpa-. Mayser's instances (p. 58) are referred by him to Coptic influence.
Kpl/3arro? (twice in W), which has left its mark on MGr, is too late to be
brought into the case.
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certain that rtcrcrapts etc. and rea-capdKovra (-KOCTTOS) were the autograph
forms for NT. Against these stand " Jn 19*8 Ttvatpa XALM, Rev 46 A,
48 KA etc." (Debrunner), with rtcratpanovra regularly in the uncials :
see Ti.-Gregory 80. Dissimilation, which WH (App.* 167) postulate as
cause, is excluded by the fact that retro-epas has no attestation except
A once in Rev 44. On rivatpa it is only necessary to observe that
sporadic instances meet us in documents contemporary with Jn and
Rev. In proper names of foreign origin there is considerable variation,
but it need not occupy us where Semitic is concerned. A<X/*arta 2 Ti 410

A (tp) C 424** cu12 is compared by Deissmann (BS 182) with BtXpariKri
in BGU i. 937 (ii/iii A.D.), against CPR 2116 (A.D. 230): Radermacher 35
assigns it to Latin influence, which ia likely enough. See Vocab. s.v.
AoXparta. Harrpa, howerer, found in AC at Ac 211, has no European
support. A different matter is the change of ap to tp in augmented and
reduplicated forms of nadapifa.1 In LXX (Thackeray 74) A has it 14/21
times, B once, while fct never shows it in LXX or NT. As we might
expect, the evidence is scantier (and probably insufficient) for Luke and
Heb, more satisfactory for Mt and Mk. Thus Mt 88 has tp in
B*ELXn*, Mk 1« in AB*CGLAII*aZ.; but Lk 4W ACLX, 17'4 AX," ALA,
Ac 1018 ACLP 33 81, II9 AHL aJ., Heb 102 AC. Thackeray attempts a
phonetic account of the change, but the fact that in one case (cica&pura)
the vowel is accented makes it much more probable that the e is a double
augment; Schmiedel (WS 50) seems inclined to this. Of course it is
abnormal, as a verb nad-aptfa, if a compound of Kara, would have made
-Tjpio-a. But this does not seem a serious objection.

There are one or two other instances of e substituted for an older a.
'Eyyapevw, derived from the early (Persian) loan word ayyapor, appears
in Mt 641 K, Mk 1521 K*B* : the spelling is not infrequent in inscrr. and
papyri—see Vocabulary, s.v. It did not however ultimately prevail, as
MGr ayyaptpfvos shows; but its claim to a place in the autographs ia
strong, especially in Mk. XXtepor stands in Rev 316 K*; vcXor in
Rev 2118 cu81 (two have XX) and so 2121 4s 15* bis. For LXX forma
of this kind see Thackeray 75 : the variation was said to be dialectic,
voXoy and xX«ip<5r being Attic. See Lob. Pfvryn. 282 (Rutherford NP
364), Moeris 418, Thumb Hellm. 75 f., Schweizer Perg. 36 f. (where
inscriptional evidence is cited). Thumb (I.e.) thinks that both a and e
forms had their place in Hellenistic. In NT ^Xiapot, voXos (vaXtvos) and
<ptdXij seem certain, though WH admit xXwpos as alternative (App.s 157).

The variation between tvt<a and fvtx.tv, tlvtKtv is due to dialect
mixture. The Attic tvtua in Ac 2621 is regarded by Blass as in keeping
with a speech in the presence of royalty: it appears also in Ac 198S

SAB, Lk 622 (exc. DW al. pauc.), Mt 198 (exc. CDW), Mk 139 B. 'Evexev
(partially Ionic in origin) is normal, but the still more Ionic ctfcKcv
figures in Lk 4!8 1829 KB, Ac. 28«° N*A, 2 Co 3l° (exc. C al.). "Ei/cictv ia
the normal form in later Attic and Koiv^ : see Mayser 241 f., Cronert,

i Mr. H. Scott points out that in Test, XII Patr. Charles (Oxford, 1908)
gives following vM. Reuben IT. 8 iKa0dpurer (his text) af, iKoffdpiptv c,
&a0al/wer b, tuaBtpurtr de.
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Mem. 113f.—the two other forms occur relatively much as in NT.
The similar Ionic ta-tv is only found in Mk 4»8 «B*LA: Phrynichus
gives it and fvta-tv a specially bad mark (cvxarvs jSdpjSnpa), and a
solitary appearance in the least cultured book of the NT is quite in
keeping.

A has yielded to o in 1 Ti 1* frorpoXoxuf, p;rpoXa>air, where only cursives
have pa (exc. K warpcX.), The consciousness of origin (jrarp-aXo/as, cf.
dXotdtt) has weakened, and analogy of varpo- and /xyrpo* compounds
prevails. BorroXoyijtrj^re Mt & KB (W /8aTraXoy«trat) is replaced by
/Son-ox, in the other MSS (j3XarroX. in D*). See Vocal, s.v. and below
f 105. Since the word is probably for /SarraXo-Xoy., by haplology, the a
is original, and jSarroX. will be due to wrong association with POTTOS.
Mayser 60-62 gives a few exx. of o>o and o>o, but they are not enough
to he significant.

(J) Lovig.

.Sivairi shows the Ionic 17 in Lk 17* W. This
would have been the Attic form if Attic had used

the word : at Athens they said varrv (Lob. Phryn. 288, where Kou^ cita-
tions for (rtvrjiri are given). The survival of 5 in Xaor and vaos is noted
in § 34. Mayser thinks Xao? may be originally a poetic word, used
primarily in plur.: see p. 29, but note also Thumb's comments on this
section in Archiv iv. 490. The flexion of the -fa verbs, with their
tendency towards the -do> type, is discussed under verbal accidence. In
two words apparently the Ionic i\ has secured a place in the Koti/iJ,
8ir)V(KT]s (Att. $*5v., but not consistently), and vp^s (usually taken as
=Att. irpdvris): if Chase's explanation of the latter is right, the root is
pre 'burn.'1 So also xwy"" (-A-tt. xopay.), which is not so much an
lonism as an effect of analogy (arparrfyos, 68r]y6s). It is needless to bring
in proper names, which might of course start in Doric or other dialects
as easily as in normal Koivfj.

2. E.
Two verbs in -a£o> appear in NT where « would be

expected. 'Ap^tofc replaces the literary a^ivvvvw
(still in Mt 630) in Lk 1288 B, where the rest read <i/«/>i^« : so i^iaoT^vov
Mt II8 D, and predominantly in LXX (Thackeray 76). The outside
evidence for -d£« is not early : see Vocdb. «.»., and add P land 6214

(VI/A.D.). Radermacher 35 accepts the explanation of it as coming
directly from a^t, as ovriafw from dm. The fact that dp,<fri did not
survive in the Koti^ is one of the difficulties in this view. I prefer the
account which Schweizer, Perg. 37, takes from W. Schmid, that -dfw (said
to be Doric) is the product of a very large class of -dfa verbs, which
naturally exerted strong influence on the comparatively few verbs in
-If0. The new present d/u0ie'£o> was of course a back-formation from the

1 See JTS liii. (1912) 278 If., and J. B. Harm in AJTXTUI. 128f.

E and a.

A long
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aor. in -f<ro. Hiafw may be similar in history, but it seems to have
assumed a new meaning, which would encourage the supposition that it
came into the Koivq separately from some dialect : Theocritus 4s* ina^as
ras 6ir\as, " gripping it by the hoof," is warrant for the Doric provenance.
The older form still survives with the meaning " press " in Lk 6**.
MGr irtoVo* "take" joins several papyrus exx. in support of the Koivi?
irtdfa with that meaning.

The interesting blunder «Xo£ov yvvaiKas in Heb 11«* pl*K*AD* is
perhaps not phonetic in origin, though Thackeray 149 quotes three exx.
of nom. in -as from LXX. ; and the opposite, •yvpauec? for -as, occurs in
P Catt (Chrest. ii. 37211 »)— cf. f 55(4) on ace. pi. in -«. The import-
ance of the reading consists in the link it helps to establish between
all the best MSS : the mistake was very probably in the autograph
itself.

The itacistic variation between c and at figures
incessantly in the MSS, as in papyri and other wit-

nesses, It was indeed hardly even a case of "shortening" (as WH
App.* 157 f., where oruXos and Kpipa are put on the same footing) :
€ and ai were as completely identical as t and e t in the uncial
period. WH 309 f. give Gal 418 as "one of the few instances in
which B and X have happened to fall into the same itacistic error,"
£i)\ovtr6t for -at. Practically this means that where either would make
sense we are allowed to choose for ourselves on other considerations
than MS authority. When in 1 Tim 620, 2 Tim 216 some «-text
authorities (FG and a few cursives) read Kaivo^xovtas for KCV., we
recognise it as a legitimate interpretation of what when read aloud is an
ambiguous word. But our acceptance of it is discounted by finding that
the version which adopts it (lat Tt <**«"»*>) is one which has a close nexus
with the 8-text uncials ; while the Sahidic, Bohairic and Syriac vss.
justify the spelling with e. But in Mt II16 the choice between crepoic
and eraipois is not so easy, in spite of WH's description of the latter as a
"perverse confusion" (p. 310). 'Eralpois is read by poor uncials only,
but the Old Syriac (fln and cu) and the Latin Vulgate support it ; and that
in many uncials (including CL) fr/pots means crotpot;, is shown by the
addition of avrS>v. Indeed K itself makes us uncertain as to its testimony,
when just above rols rrepots we read r?s ayopes, with cu in each case
supplied by the corrector : can we say more than that the corrector saw
nothing wrong with trt'pot?, while he did with dyopesl The oldest
tradition in vss. is here divided, the Old Latin being against the Old
Syriac. The rendering of WH ("the other 4side' or party in the
game ") is very attractive ; but I should accept it on its merits, and not
because in such a matter MB are to be preferred to CL.

In one frequent category at and e involve different renderings, that
of inf. -crdat against imper. -<r0«, as in Lk 141T, 19U. There is further
the choice between (irdvaytts (most MSS) and eV avdynats KAC in
Ac 1528 : the second does not seem to have much of a case. Only one
remark need be made as to words which through isolation may have
lost their traditional spelling, such as xepeo, c£c$v>p etc. (WH App* 15S).

E and at.
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The acceptance of * here is justified if it is clearly understood that the
preponderant spelling of the oldest uncials is taken simply as the hest
attested, and is not claimed for the autographs. For these the papyri of
\l or ii/A.D. are decidedly better evidence. Thus for <jx\6vT}s 2 Tim 418

NACDEFG I know only one papyrus parallel (P Fay 347, ii/A.D.)
against twelve occurrences of <(MUV. (<f>ai\. ter) from papyri of if-iuf.1
Similarly al<pvi&ios has one papyrus parallel (tyv. none — see Vocab. «.«.),
while t£ai<f>vi)s is less clear.8 'EvdvayKts (which Blass called doctum voca-
bulum !) is very common in papyri with this spelling, and there is nothing
to suggest the alternative. So far then as the evidence of our vernacular
documents goes, there is little encouragement for deserting the traditional
orthography in words where the substitution of * does not affect the sense :
the variation appears to be purely casual, and probably nowhere became
a habit as early as i/A D.* On the date of the development see below,
§ 36, under at.

Schmiedel gives the following list of ambiguous places where we must
decide between < and at, on internal grounds, tytipt Mt 95 al., avoir to-t
Lk 1410 177, irapevtytc Mk 148«, Lk 2242, tyx«r0e Lk 14ir, irpay/xarfwrao-fo
Lk 1918, (f>v(riov<r6ai 1 Co 48, ayvotirt 1 Co 1488 ; also the choices in
Mt II16 and Ac 1528 mentioned above. (See WS 47 f.)

It will be shown later (§ 36) that the contacts
between t and « are of a special nature, and do not

fall into the same category as those with t proper. One conspicuous
instance of the latter is the series of compounds in a/>x*-> which becomes
a very large one in Hellenistic. Forms like 'Apx&aos — to name
one which survives as a proper name in NT — are older ; but
the change is not phonetic, but extended from the influence of a
special category found in early Greek. Instances of t for * in Egypt
may sometimes be due to the native language, where e and * were
very close together. See Mayser 80 ff. That d»ro<rr«tXa in Ac 7*4 is
misspelt for diro<rr(\S> is wrongly assumed by WS 43 n.2r : it is a
matter of syntax, not orthography. See Prol. 185,* and additions in
Einl. 292.

A special case is dvdyaiov, which in Attic presumably would have
ended in -ytiov : see Rutherford NP 357 f. The Hellenistic form was
Doric or Ionic.

1 P Oxy iv. 736 ter (e. A.D. 1) ; P Giss 10», 124, 79*- », P Oxy iii. 53114,
vi. 933s0, P Hamb 1019 (U/A.D.); BGU iii. 81 6U and P Oxy vi. 936 bis
(UI/A. D.).

"'Efaffr"^ in P Par 51* (B-°* 16°) and in p ^OT "• 175? (A-D- 265) ^"^
where the correction is significant. Per contra H-tyvip in P Giss 862 (early
ii/A.B.)i and ̂ e^i^s in Cagnat iii. 1145 (Syria).

* How little significance the variation has in the uncials may he seen from a
random page of K (Mt 9**-1017), where oat of 23 occurrences of at no less than 9
are wrong, while 6 times < is wrongly written for eu. On the other hand, in
Bom 3*-4u there is but one itacism (cUrtft) to 40 which are right

•Add there P Byl U. 233' (U/A.D.) iwfyw 3* 'H/MurXttot, "I will refer
it to H."

a.

E and eh
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Eand t).
The change of e to i?—for which see below, § 34—

may be tentatively recognised in the special case of
ir\f]pr)s for »rXJ}pef, which is not uncommon in papyri of the Roman age.
Thackeray 176 f. thinks this may have arisen partly from the working of
the p flanking two vowels that were approximating in sound. This
would first assimilate wX^per and n-X^peif, and then irXfipr), with ir\t]povt
following later, so that the adj. became indeclinable. The explanation
is not without difficulties, but is perhaps the best yet offered. On the
appearance of this indeclinable ir\ripijs in NT see under the flexion, § 65.

E and o. E has been assimilated to o in 6\odptvrav I Co 1010
(all but D*), o\o0pcv<*v Heb II28 (Ko>, against ADE),

e£oXo0pev0jjo-€Tcu Ac 328 (KEPoo, against AB*CD). Thackeray (p. 88)
shows that it was rare in LXX uncials : it was a later development, due
to the X, and surviving in MQr |oXo0pevo>. He compares the much earlier
development of 6/SoXoy in Attic out of o|3eX6f, on which see Meisterhans *
22 n. In oxvpapa (2 Co 104, P Petr ii. ter—see Mayser 96) we have a
variation from Attic, which had exypos and e^v/xta j but o\vpbs was older,
and Attic seems to have assimilated to ?x<a.

3. H.

H. 

§ 34. Attic rj maintained itself in the KoiviJ over-
whelmingly, against the a of all dialects except Ionic.

This, the most impressive evidence of the predominance of Attic as basis of
the KOIVTJ, is confirmed by the reversion of q when " pure " to 5, wherein
Ionic differs from Attic (Ion. trpr)<r<ra>, a^rj&rja) etc.). (The Ko»v»j naturally
never changes pre-Qreek 17, as in ridrjfu : Elean was the only dialect which
did so.) Compound nouns in -i/yos (from ayw) not only show the rj
throughout (dpxvyds, o&jyts, trrpaTTjyos), but their analogy changes the
Attic xopayds> so that in the Kotvq we have only xop*iyfo> Aao? and vads
(contr. vtiandpos) established themselves in Hellenistic from dialects out-
side Ionic-Attic. There are sporadic occurrences of a forms. For 6Srjy.
we find obayoi and Mayfi Mt 1514 D, 68ay«v Lk 689 D, and <S8oyiJ(r« Ac
881 B*: B shows the a 1/8, D 3/7. In Mk 918 D 565 read p'Anm, which
need not be equated with p^tr<r«—see below, § 95: the a is therefore
short. The very attractive reading of B in Ac 2727 irpovaxfiv (g renonare),
which accounts for the variants, has the difficulty of being a Doric (etc.)
form which disagrees with the common derivatives of the same root:
Kcmixfiv and foos are conspicuous in NT. Can it have been a term used
by sailors from Crete, Cyprus, Lesbos, Corinth, or some other maritime
country outside the Ionic-Attic area, appropriated as a t.t. ? One other
abnormal a is that in Nu/wpav Col 41* : in Prol. 48 it is argued that this
was probably Nv/i<£av, a woman's name, not Nv/itpap masc., which involves
a less probable reading (ai/r&v).

H and eu In two words class. 17 is replaced by ti. The
spelling ef iu)v cannot be due to confusion with «'

" if, as is shown by the quotation from a Doric inscr. in Prol. 46 n.4.
Thackeray (83 f.) supplements the account there by observing that
papyrus citations for «l p^v begin with B.C. 112: he also shows how

E and a

H and el.
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LXX usage is sometimes inconsistent with any connexion with tJ, though
there are many instances where *O DK is rendered by ei /iqv, and confusion
with (I fit} would be possible were it not for the plentiful papyrus exx.;
cf. Mayser 78 n. To these may be added now some parallels. In Archiv
v. 232, Wilcken quotes a papyrus of Wessely's, which he reads « (=jj) ov
[8t'-]8ora/ poi K,T.\. (reign of Augustus). BGU iv. 11416 (B.O. 13) TJ eartv
q ov gives us T) for ei: P Hamb 4* (A.D. 87) has e? pi)v followed in ia by
el ( = j)) Zj/oxos ebjv T$ Spurn, and so P Lips 12118 (A.D. 151). In P Oxy
viii. 11482 (i/A.D.) Hunt takes « j8«Xrtoy as for ^, asking a question : may
this be simply the interrogative et common in NT, and could we regard
this use as originating in r\ 1 See Vocob. s.v.« \u]v for further instances.
We may note that in 2 Co 29 we have to make this same choice with result-
ing difference of meaning—«(i.e, «) with KCDGto, or T) (=j?) with AB 33.
We find one or two exx. of this itacism, earlier that our uncials, in two
Oxyrhynchus MSS : P Oxy iv. 65514 (uncanonical Gospel, not later than
A.D. 250) c&utMiy, and eSB28-43 (LXX of Gen 1988-8B—early iii/A.D.) «]8»;,
(ify, for jjfoi. See further Mayser 78 f. He puts under this heading the
new perf. rcifcuca for re'dr^a : the latter stands alone in Attic inscrr. from
400 to 200 B.C. (Meisterhans8 189, Schweizer Perg. 184): redfi.ua begins
to appear in ii/B.c., as Perg. 24823 (B.C. 135/4). The old explanation of
this from analogy—d<p>)ica : d^eixa :: edrjua : rcBcita—seems however to
be adequate. But no analogy is apparent for nrjpiais Jn II44 AX al., nor
for dvdneipos Lk 141S-a ABDE*LW (-Trip. KPK) al., which is further
recommended to us by the stigma of dpadta in Phrynichus (ap. Ti in
loc.). His note mentions further that the Hellenistic spelling was «
and not i.1

In the same category stands t for t;. So Rev 1812

H and u aip»coO (all uncials), for which WH quote CIO 5834;
1 Co 411 yvpviTfvofjitv (all exc. L veir. B*D*); <rifUKivdiov Ac 1913;
Kvpjjvios Lk 2s (exc. BW)—Blass thinks that KvpjjvTj provided the sugges-
tion ; ov fj.1 O^tr^c-olF" Heb 10U (P18)» «-Xiw»w Jn I14 (W). The
name Mcru\t)vr)v Ac 2014 ends with -ivr\v in AEL. Under this heading
comes also Lk 23U W egavfavkras, which however may be a deliberate
correction, since it agrees with the form that seems to have been used by
Plutarch : see below, § 46, and further on this verb § 119. The spelling
JLpT)<rrtav6s S* 3/3 (also 81 in Ac 11") is not so much an itacism as a
consequence of the common pagan misreading of the mysterious name
Xpwrrdf. Finally, we may preserve for the museum of exegetical curiosities
the Byzantine invention of a <ca/uXof " cable " to be an improvement on
icapqXof in the paradox of Mt 1924 and ||s (Suidas and a scholiast).
Instances of t for T) in LXX may be noted in Thackeray 85: they are
" distinctly rare in B and not much commoner in SA." See above, § 28,
for Rudberg's note on the rarity of a confusion of 17 and i in D.

1 WH compare dretpot (qs. "unmanned") in Hdt. L 32: if the reading is
sound, we might take the NT word to be Ionic. But cf. Stein in loc. It
should be added that in Heb II*7 WH mention with some approval the con-
jecture toritpAOrfffcu' for 6ret/xi<r0if<w, which would come by way of ^ret/xWi^rai'.
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H and u. The very common MS confusion of r)p.tis (and
cases) with vuds is discussed under v in § 35, and a

suggestion is made as to the phonetic cause. WhL Intr. 310 urge that
confusion of sound plays only a part: they recognise a " prevailing
tendency . . . to introduce fififts wrongly, doubtless owing to the natural
substitution of a practical for a historical point of view." 1 Pet and
2 Co are specially mentioned as largely affected, and Ac 1728 [B cu6 boh]
Tivts T&V Kaff fifMs ITOIT)T£>V is noted as a reading they would much like
to accept, but for " the limited ranee of attestation."

H and e. Nouns in -»?pi are sometimes found with -epo,
through the strong association with the -<rts class, in

which the weakened root-vowel was primitive: cvpecrts, dews etc. pro-
duced evpe/xa, 0€/ia, just as Kpi<ns produced Kpifw. See § 30, and
Thackeray's list, Gr. 79 f. On epp^v, fadrfvcu, see § 95 s.v. tlpu. In
verb-endings WS 48 gives on^re Mk II85, 1 Thess 38, flav/wifcre Jn 5*°,
(£ofjLo\oyrj(rerai Phil 211, as instances of well-supported but grammatically
dubious substitutions.

H dropped.
An apparent extrusion of y after 01 is rather widely

found in forms of iroUo : cf. also ftoi&ov for /3o(t)>?dou
in Wilcken Ostr 108411 (B.O. 136), 10897 (B.C. 135). So irolrai Lk 11" K,
iroivas Jn 5U W. Mayser 83 cites four papyrus exx. from ii/B.0. See
Blass Pron. 38 n.5, and G. Meyer Or.9 132 n.8; also Radermacher 34,
who accepts Hatzidakis' postulate of a parallel stem jrota, like vou>
against voew.

4. O.

o and a. A replacing of o by a is seen in ptvavvKTiov (-ou)
Mk 13s* B*W, Lk II5 D*. MGr ptvawxra shows

that it is not a mere accident: the adv. /*fVa may suggest its origin.
tilp.apoov<ra Mt 9ZO H* is an obvious assimilation to the primary.
KoXa<r<ra«? in the title of Col in AB*K al. and in N twice at the top
of the page, is shown by Lightfoot (GonvmJ 17n) to be a later spelling :
Paul's own spelling in I2 is KoXo<r<rai?.

o and <•>. The close approximation of o and 0, which has
plentiful evidence in ii/B.c. in Egypt, but in Attica

not before U/A.D. (Thackeray 89), accounts for some doubtful spellings,
and for a few more important matters. WH mention the follow-
ing :—Svico/iopta (Lk 19* DQ -p»p.); xP*0^^-*™!* (^ % ^J *|j have the
"correct" x/>ea><£.); jrpot/«w (from irpo, antithetic to O^I/M») but irpwvos
(from irpvt), both as in LXX—see Thackeray 90; eVfttt/uprt?, now con-
firmed by the inscr. Syll. 583*° (I/A.D.)—o is only due to false etymology ;
Srouicof, in Ac 1718 B, is the original spelling (see Brugraann-Thumb
64), which in KADE al. is changed to 2ro. by influence of oroo. Nouns
in -axnvrf and comparatives in -<artpot may be taken as maintaining
their place when the preceding syllable is short: such exceptions as
there are explain themselves simply by levelling, which works easily
when the two sounds are getting very near together.

The fact that the uncials generally preserve the historic spelling in
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cases like these where nothing turns upon it must count for something
in their favour when it is urged that mere itacism accounts for the
change of -optv into -apev, or the like, which WH (309) call " probably
the commonest permutation." It may be questioned whether the great
uncials show instances of « for o, or o for «, in which the matter is one of
mere orthography. Thackeray (91) remarks, " In the LXX at least we
shall not expect ?^o/iev and f^®/**" to be confused in Cod. B": the
rarity of this confusion in the principal LXX uncials comes out strik-
ingly on p. 89 f. He is applying this to the crucial case in Rom 61.
The only objection to following the uncials here is removed by syntac-
tical considerations, which will be taken in their place: meanwhile see
Prol. 110, 247. Here we find all the uncials (exc. N»GP) and all th«
VBB. on the side of ex«>p<v; so also patristic testimony from Marcion
down, except Didymus, Epiphanius, Cyril (»]4). If then Paul really
meant f%ofj.fi>, we must assume a primitive error in the written text, due
possibly to a mishearing on the part of his scribe. Nachmanson Magn.
64 f. gives inscriptional instances of confusion of o and «in Asia, especially
Hierapolifl. But it can hardly be called common in Asia Minor in i/A.D.;
and the fact that in Egypt the fusion was practically complete before
Paul's day proves nothing for our purpose, since Egypt was manifestly
ahead of other countries in this change. Schweizer Perg. 95 gives further
evidence for the Asia Province, but it is also indecisive. Champions of
?xo/*«y must first examine the point of syntax, and then if dissatisfied
claim the right to emend the text: their case cannot rest on authority,
nor on the assumption of itacism.1 A further important instance of the
same confusion is 1 Co 15" fopfovptv, if we are to listen to the modern
authorities who disapprove of the hortatory sense which Tertullian and
Chrysostom attest. Here B and one cursive support o : it is probably
again a matter of syntax and not itacism. Jas 41B $9<ra>/w ? " best taken
as a genuine v.l. due to misunderstanding of the construction. To take
exx. of another kind, we are justified in regarding naftapifav in Mk
719 NABLAW alt (JL^OV in Jn 1029 AB*X (jjxifav in MSS reading 4

being a compromise), and many other readings where the question is
between o and «, as genuine w.ll., and not mere misspellings.
Perhaps Kav0T]<ra>pcu 1 Co 13s CK al. Ktp8^<rovrat 1 Pet 31 cu, stand
about alone as genuine exx. of the itacism which we are asked to recog-
nise in Rom 51 and 1 Co 1549. Schmiedel (WS 48) gives sundry other
verb forms where o is well attested for what he regards as a grammati-
cally necessary a : viz. Rom 1419 dwKopev, Mt 1315 al. ldtropat (LXX),
1 Jn 520 ytvawTKO/wv, Ac 21s4 £vpqo-ovrat, Rev 141* dvaira^<rovrai (I),
Gal 613 fa&Kovrai) Rom 148 airodvr)<rKO(uv, Lk 314 iroiyvopev, Jn 418

11 modify, mainly on Thackeray's lead, the freedom I claimed for the
modern editor in Prol. 86. I have H. A. A. Kennedy (cited Prol. 247),
Rendel Harris (Expoxitor, vnr. viii. 627) and Deissmann (Paul 148) against me
—a trio I am not likely to ignore. Nor do I object to their use of virtual
conjecture; 1 only oauuot see why it is necessary, when the sense is practically
the game.
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oW/>xo/Aa(, Rev 611 avoiraixrovrai; also vice versa Lk 918 dyopda-aptv,
Mk 6*T Mur»ptv. He mentions further two tempting conjectures,
Rom 138 dyaBotpyy and 2 Pet 3« Si' ov. In 1 Co 927 Lk 185 viroirtafav
is an unsuccessful attempt to explain an unusual word, and not an ortho-
graphic variant.

uorro Deration of tne general line nere lateen may be round in the
fact that only two of the iv/A.D. and earlier Biblical texts in P Oxy L-xi.
(see § 36) show this itacism, viz. ii. 209, where in Rom I2- * we find
jrpoxpijTwv and vn-aKwdv irtvreos (GH call this document (iv/A.D.) a
"schoolboy's exercise") and iv. 657147 (=Heb 108*, IV/A.D.) KptWova.
In W I can see no instance, unless we count iratdiov for -a>v in Mk 9*7,
and even this is translatable and may be a genuine v.l. Scrivener (Colla-
tion of Codex Sinaiticus (1864), p. liii) says that K interchanges ov and «
20 times in the termination of verbs, and o and w 68 times. It soon
appears that the question is one of syntax as much as of orthography—
e.g. Iva with a f ut. ind. instead of an aor. subj.—and must be examined on
syntactical lines before we can confidently pronounce for itacism.
Against the assumption that MSS commonly confused indie, and subj.
may be set the round declaration (Blass-Debrunner 17) that in NT there
are only a few traces of quantity-levelling. Rudberg1 remarks that " D
observes quantity-distinctions very well, and distinguishes indie, and subj."

5. fl

Q. § 35. In earlier Greek a differed from o as q from
t: it was the open 6 to which we come nearest in the

syllable ore, as to the open e in ere (there). In Egypt » becomes much
closer in ii/B.c. : Mayser counts from that century 50 instances of o for o>,
and 20 more when accented. 37 and 33 respectively of a> for o.

Q and ou. We find ov for w(t) quite infrequently in
Ptolemaic papyri: see Mayser 99 f., 138, where they

are all explained as syntactical or orthographical confusions signifying
nothing. Later exx. such as dywiovptv, Stairov/wvwv, dyairovvrts,
diravTovvratv (see CR xviii. 1106), are late enough to be classed as due to
mixture of classes in the Contracta. Qvpovpos in papp. and Mk 13*4 D*,
Jn 10s D, is merely on the analogy of Ki/n-ovpos etc. Zij\ovrt Gal 417 and
<t>v<ru>v<r6« I Co 4» are doubtless subj. (see §§ 84, 86), but owe their form
to the assimilation of indie, and subj. in Contracta which started naturally
from the -o» class. Depending as before on his syntactical presupposi-
tions, which will be examined in their place, Schmiedel gives the follow-
ing well-attested reicicnda: Mt 76 KarairaTr)<rov<riv, Gal 2* (coraSovXw-
o-ovo't«', Rev 6* <r(j)d£ov0'iv, 920 irpo<rKvvf)<rov<riv, 21* furavofj(rovtrivt Ac 77

tov\fv<rov<rtv (Gal 417 fijXoOrf, 1 Co 4" (pveriovadt—see |§ 84-5), Mk 15*°
oravptMroviriv, Mt 18l* <rvfifa»vr)<rov<ru>, Rev 131* irpoo-Kvvijtrownv, Jn 17*
yivwo-Kovo-tv, Tit 2* vm<t>povifov<rivt Rev 126 rptfoww. He bases his
rejection of these, as of those in § 34, on the evidence of confusion of
vowels in the Egyptian vernacular Greek.

1 Ntlicher Text 15.
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Q and a. 

The perplexed forms of dvdyaiov (so WH) are noted
under f above : a form dv&yaov would account for the

MGr, but dvay. must have been the earlier—it is a choice between dva
and 3vw for first element, and on the analogy of narayaiov we should
expect the former, which is in the best MSS. WS 51 compares the
alternative forma xara<payas and narax^ayds in Phrynichus (NP 497).

6. I.

I and c. 

Dissimilation takes place in <&««, from dXiofe, for
which WH's AfKfXfaj is an illusory parallel, since

the nom. sing, will be AtK(\e(i)fvs.1 'AXftls is found in LXX (Thackeray
84), and can be illustrated from P Flor i. 12715 (A.D. 256): six papyrus
citations must be set against this one. On the contraction which more
commonly affects two concurrent t-sounds see below, § 38. The Latin
Itgio is transliterated Xryto>j>, but \fy«&v appears not only in ACo> at
Mt 26", Mk 5", Lk 880, but also in papyri—see CR xv. 336, 4346,
xviii. 1076. Among 31 occurrences of X. and deriv. in papyri I find 6
with t; but when only i/A.D. exx. are counted < has 4 and t has 7. The
t was probably older, and marks the fact that Latin i was more open than
Greek i. A similar case is \fvriov for linteum Jn 13*, where in the
second syllable we note the more open sound of i before a vowel. Of.
Lindsay Latin Language 30, and note the transliteration Hon'oXot from
Puteoli. The late v^dXeos, which is not an orthographic variant,
appears in Tit 22 D*E, and in later uncials in 1 Tim 32-u.

I ando.

I and ou

There is no relation whatever between t/mpo/uu
and the rare verb of^ipofuu, on which see § 95.

2rot/3a8os Mk II8 ACSVXr (orv/3. N) is probably
a mistake of a period in which ot and u were locally

reduced altogether to the t-sound. It is not worth considering as a
possible reading of the autographs. Jannaris Or 52 f. would actually
have us believe that ot was monophthongal in the age of Thucydides:
that he can quote o«« as a phonetic equivalent of 01*01 is sufficient
illustration of his equipment in comparative philology.

I and ci. The most conspicuous and universal of all itaciams
is the complete equivalence of i and « in uncials as

in papyri and inscrr. of the Hellenistic period: whether t is long or
short it may always be replaced by «. Scribes have their individual
preferences. Thus Lake remarks (Codex Sinaiticus, p. xi) that scribe A
of N prefers i, while scribe D prefers «. WH App* 159 f. give an
elaborate analysis of the orthography as determined by the best uncials.
They note (p. 306 f.) that " K shews a remarkable inclination to change
« into t, and B to change t into « . . . the converse confusions being
very rare in both, and particularly in B. Hence B has to be left
virtually out of account as an authority against unclassical forms with t,
and H against unclassical forms with ct; while in the converse cases the
value of their evidence remains unimpaired, or rather is enhanced, allow-

'Cf. Meisterhans'42.
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ance being made for the possible contingency of irregular permutations
here and there." Set by this Thackeray's account (p. 86 f.) of the ways of
KB in LXX. An analysis of p1* (before A.D. 350, perhaps before 325)
shows 12 instances of « for short t, 8 for I, while there are 16 of t for «t,

one of them corrected (\iTov[pyS>v). This summary, reinforced by the
abundance of ei for t in vernacular inscrr. and papyri, makes it futile to
differentiate 7 and t for the uncial period. WH are struck by the good
attestation of yeivoxrKO) and yetVo/uu in the best NT uncials, but we may
assume with safety that it is purely accidental. According to Mayser
(87) the change of e (whether the old diphthong « or the lengthened e) to
i dates in Egypt from c. 200 B.C., while in Attic, Pergamene and Magnesian
inscrr. it is a century later. In Boeotian dialect the change was estab-
lished in V/B.C, (cf. Thumb Dial. 223). Wackernagel acutely points out
that the new future 8aviS> in LXX from bavtifa convicts the translators
and not merely the MSS of itacism.1 In agreement with this is the fact
that in papyri of ii/i B.C., except in carefully written official papers, et ia
constantly changed to t, and t to « (half as often), without any appreci-
able difference between accented and unaccented syllables : the « for
i is much commoner when unaccented. Attic does not begin to show «
for i till ii/A.D., Pergamene still later, and Magnesian much the same.*

We may safely conclude that for the NT, of which probably no part
was written in Egypt, there was complete equivalence of et and t, but
that we have no adequate reason to expect from the autographs « for i.
A practical inference is that it is perfectly futile to follow our best
uncials in printing abnormal forma like tfiov8 for etSov and larr^Kftv for
fl<rrr)K(iv. It would be quite reasonable to accept an unaugmented aor.
indie, in the one case, and to suppose the analogy of tarrifu operative in
the other. But the MS evidence is not adequate proof that such forms
really existed A still more practical inference is the futility of insisting
upon « 8« for ite in Jas 3s : see Mayor in loc.

. s . Before vowels, which in practice means before o
^ ' *' and a, the e-sound appears to have remained unmodi-

fied even in i/A.D. This is shown by the very frequent spelling with 9
in Attica, Asia and Egypt, especially during the Augustan period. This
is essentially the same as the e which appears e.g. in dapea and
'ApeoiraytTjjr, where e=older et: so also AtVe'ar, 'Avfylaf, where the t has
the accent. This involves a sharp distinction between nouns in -tia and
-«i, where the difference of accent persisted in nom. ace. sing, and nom.
pi., the quality of the penultimate vowel and the quantity of the ultima
retaining their difference also. Their coincidence in the other cases,
together (perhaps) with Ionic influence, produced no doubt some con-
fusion ; but it is very doubtful whether our MSS are good witnesses in

1 Reviewing Helbing, ThLZ, 1908, p. 637. See Thackeray 85 ff.
8 For these statements cf. G. Meyer 0r* 180 ff. ; Meisterhana* 48 ff.;

Schweizer Perg. 52 ff. ; Nachmanson Magn. 40 f.
8 Wackernagel (in his review of Helbing just cited) calls tSor an " imbeoib

spelling."
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any such cases. Since the accent is the only element concerned which
normally remains unchanged, and documents of IV/A.D. and later1 are
admittedly affected by the complete equivalence of « and t prevailing in
their own day, it seems best to spell according to the classical tradition,
not because we can prove it for the autographs, but because the auto-
graphs are in. this matter unattainable and no real difference is made.
It may be worth while therefore to cite from the lists in Meisterhans*
60 65 the Attic spelling of words occurring in NT. (1) (SoKtptiov);
/ict£o>, c/ict£a, /i«KTos ; (<r«pa) ; T«V«, erewra; rp«<rKai'8fKa. (2) c/uiropi'a,
(ftiroptov ', ifiariov J KaKoiraOia ; od6viov ; oiKTipto ', trrtpvyiov ; <ripos ; s
axpfXia. (3) Inscrr. differ as to orparela and orpand for " expedition ":
" army" is always trrparLa. For the rest, it will suffice to refer to WH
for the words in which they think unclassical spellings attested. They
include "3<mot" as an alternative for d<rr«or, which means shifting the
accent: here again N has t in Ac 780, Heb II28, and its evidence may be
disregarded. The only word that matters is -«X«irov (-«i/) "in places
. . . where the aorist would be the most natural tense " : since ND with
-Xt»r. are faced by AC 33 al. with -X«7r., it is hard to see why the less
appropriate aor. should be preferred. The syllable in question is un-
accented, and the difference in sound between «* and i would be infini-
tesimal. It is hard to set aside, even on small matters, judgements based
on so unique a knowledge of the MSS. But since in this place (Heb
1025—v. App.* 162) B is not extant, and KD are to be deducted from the
list of " the better MSS " on whose " constancy " WH depend for thei
reading, one feels blind obedience difficult. A little problem of spelling
arises in 1 Co 24 ir(i)idois : see WS 136 nso. A &r. tip. like this may be
written indifferently, and analogies are mostly lacking—perhaps vfidos,
as a new adj. straight from the verb-stem, is best. But Schmiedel's
supposition, that neidoi co4>iAC has had an intrusive sigma put in, has
great plausibility : we may follow FG and omit \6yots. On the doubling
of <r etc. at a line division see § 31 : the denial of such a possibility in
an archetype of KB etc. seems to involve a too childlike faith in Vatican
and Sinaitic infallibility.

7. T.

. Some confusion with ov appears in the word
Y and ov. ^oxx^wv Rev 318 KG 046 cu»°, where APw have ov.

See Thackeray 02 for variations in LXX MSS. Blass Or. 22 pronounces
the ov " certainly " due to Latin influence : Debrunner 27 drops this,
only noting (from Cronert Mem. 130) that ov is later. The papyri vary :

1 In the cursive period a reversion to classical spelling as such may be seen
everywhere.

* This word supplies a good test of WH's method. They declare <T«/XHJ
"certain" in 2 Pet 2*. Here X has ftp. and B <rei/>., and on the principles
quoted above from WH neither of these counts. The "certainty" of <reip.
seems to depend on AC, unless the witnesses for <r«/xu$ are to be counted. But
this word had « in Attic.



Rev 2120 A is a negligible exception. Assimilation changed fivft\iov to
/3i#X., and (in reverse direction) TJJUCTVS to q/wrvs. That (Sv/SXiov is much
commoner than its primary accounts for the equally regular spelling
#0Xo« (in Mk 1226 and Lk 20*2 D has /3w/3X.)- Meisterhans8 28 cites
Attic inscrr. down to ii/B.c. with j3t/3Xtoi/ and £i'|3Xof: from i/B.C. the
original v comes in for a while, Kretschmer Vaseninschriften 119f. showed
that in Attic a short unaccented v passed into i if a neighbouring syllable
contained t. The Attic reversion to type in later inscrr. shows that
there /3vj3Xos never completely yielded to levelling: according to Moeris,
Plato said fii&Xia but Demosthenes /3u£Xt'a. See Schweizer Perg. 99 f.
In the papyri j3tj9X. predominates considerably: see Vocabulary, s.v.
'tipiav was in the papyri frequently assimilated jjpvov : see Mayser 100,
who says it was overwhelmingly predominant in iii/B.c. After this the
i came in again, by the influence of oblique cases. We find TO ij/ivo-oil

(with -ot=-v by itacism)in Lk 198 D*. See further § 73. The island
MunX^vtj was so named in v/ii B.C. (Meisterhans8 29): from B.O. 100 it
became progressively Mm>X^i>q by the same dissimilation which is illus-
trated above. So Ac 2014, except for MvrvXiVip L, like q/*v<rv. The next
verse has TpwyvXt^ D, from which we may fairly presume Tjja»yiXt(ov) was
produced by later assimilation in MSS of Strabo and NT.

1 Robertson Or. 199 wrongly reports D as reading jfj,vffov. The corrector
has written H over the 01, so as to indicate T£ fifilffij. " The reading ^ufoif
can be seen to be later by observing that the first stroke of the H is not straight,
and the cross-bar was made from right to left, and not carried through to meet
the other limb" (Dr. J. R. Harris, letter of Sept. 4, 1916).
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for v stands P Oxy viii. 108842 (early I/A.D.) ; for ov P Flor ii. 17780

(A.D. 257)—P Ryl i. 29(<z)*6 (ii/A.D.) is ambiguous. An inscr. from
Rome apparently from Caracalla's reign, IGSI 96616 (—Cagnat i. 41)
has v. The corruption of \\xravTi Rev I8 KAC into \ov<ravn P 046 is
hardly a. case in point, for a supposedly easier sense accounts for the
v.l. better.

Y and i. Changes between v and i are practically always
due to assimilation or dissimilation. B»jptXXor

'Yfieis and ^jxeis.
The very common contusion of vptis and fjptig in

the MSS goes back as far as ii/B.o in papyri: see
Mayser's instances, p. 86. The phenomenon is rather perplexing, for we
have plenty of evidence that neither »j nor v had found their MQr goal,
the -i-sound, for centuries after ii/B.c., unless it was in strictly limited
areas. Thumb, Hellen. 150, 193, thinks that approximations of v to t
were due to foreign influence, esp. in Asia Minor; but we can hardly
apply this principle to Egypt in the Ptolemiac period. Is it possible to
set down its origin to assimilation of the vowels in nom. and dat., the
other cases following suit ? The »j and v were in the weak position before
the stress, and the difference between an unstressed e and u would be
easily slurred when the next syllable had an accented t. It was the
confusion in pronunciation between the pronouns which ultimately pro-
duced the new forms e/wij (from e'/*€, but barely differing from w*cfc) and
c<rctt.
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'AXvKos (Jas 31S) is really a different word from dAt/cos. Moeris makes
v Attic and t Kotvij. See Mayser 102.

8. Diphthongs with i.

At, date of fusion
with c.

§ 36. These were all monophthongal in pronunciation before the
beginning of the Byzantine age. When our oldest MSS were written, the
three short diphthongs were respectively e, i, and ii, the three long ones
had lost the t element altogether.

(a) On at most of what need be said has been
given under e, where it is shown that the uncials
confuse the two completely, the pronunciation having

become identical. The date at which the change took place naturally
differed locally. In Attica it become conspicuous from A.D. 150 on: 
little earlier <u was sometimes written t;,1 as it was in Boeotian long
before. In Egypt the itacism appears in ii/ and i/B.o., but very sparingly
and in illiterate papyri.* Pergamum supplies only two late stones,
badly spelt.8 Magnesia has one instance of at for t as early1 as A.D. 50,
and isolated cases a little later.4 Nachmanson gives samples of the
abundance available from Asia Minor everywhere in later times.
Pompeii is specially instructive, since of course A.D. 79 is the latest
possible date. When therefore we find (Diehl, no. 10) an iambic
<[v$]aSot Karoutti' fj.t]8ev «V«tat'ra> KOKO/*, with at twice scanned short
as an itacism for c, we have adequate evidence that in Italy of
1/A.D. the confusion was possible.5 Blass however denies6 that the
fusion was generally complete till iii/iv A.D. While, therefore, Mark
might have confused at and e if he wrote in Home and used a liberty
possible there outside cultured circles, there is no proof that books
written in Asia Minor would show this licence. It was complete
before our uncials, but probably the autographs showed very little
of it

A» in Biblical
papyri,

Some materials for further inductions may be
secured by studying the Biblical or quasi-Biblical
papyri from Oxyrhynchus, coeval with or older than

K and B. Only four of these have any itacisms of this kind. P Oxy
657, a copy of Heb. covering about one-third of the Epistle and dated in
the first half of iv/A.D., has t 14 times among 61 places where <u should
stand, as well as «' once for Kai, which is elsewhere universal and is not
included in the enumeration following. It has also 3 cases of <u for e.
The close affinity between this strongly itacistic MS and B in some
important readings may be remembered. The two Logia papyri, P Oxy
1 and 654 (iii/A.D.), have -at twice for -«, and 6 times rightly. The
Hennas papyrus, P Oxy 1172 (IV/A.D.), shows e 4/10 times. Finally we
have in 1229 ir\ava<r0cu, Jas I18 (5 exx. of correct at), and in 1230 H\tov

4 Nachmanson 37.
9 Pronitne, 88.

' Sohweizer 78.
•Of. Kretsohmer Ewbtchvmg 7.

of II/A.D.
* Mayser 107.

J Meiaterhans* 34. His exx. for e are all before vowels, until nearly the end
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Rev 6* (no at): both fragments are IV/A.D. The other documents have at
133 times in all, without a single instance of itacism.1

and in KB.
In Eg\pt accordingly this itacism hardly ever

appeared in Christian literary documents till IV/A.D.
and most scribes avoided it even in that century, common though it was
in non-literary writing. The extent to which N and B show it becomes
the more remarkable; but it does not affect their date, since the Hebrews
papyrus is securely anchored in the same period, and is strongly itacistic.
But the authority of «B as evidence between at and e is seriously
shaken, just as it is for ct and t, when we consider the strong claim
that Egypt has to be the home of the /3-text.

List of sub-
stitutions of e

in WH.

It may be convenient to append Schmiedel's list
of forms in which WH print < for at (not all of them
invariably): — <pt\6vT)t, ice/no, Kptirah), t<f>vi8ios^
(£(<pi>7js, Aacrf'a, (rvKOfj.optat p(8r). It will be noticed

that they are all isolated words in which there is no analogy to preserve
their older form : they were likely therefore to take on a new spelling
earlier than words protected by association with a system. We have seen
(p. 80) that even here the t has a very precarious footing before iv/A.D.

Ai and ou
A note may be added as to relations of at and a.

The archaic old is not uncommon in post-Ptolemaic
papyri, but aei predominates: the word itself survives mainly in formulae
—see Vocab. s.v. There is no trace of this or of aiVror in NT MSS ; nor
of cXda (etc.), KOO>, K\aa> (unless exXaav for fxXatov in Rev 54 K is to be
counted), which Mayser 104 f. notes as occurring sporadically in papyri.
He notes that early papyri not seldom show "Ayvirros (-«JT«), under
influence of Egyptian, as also final -a for -at (unaccented) and in Kot, even
before consonants. If instances of this phenomenon were found in NT
MSS, it might perhaps be taken as a sign—valeat quantum!—of Egyptian
influence. But it does not occur in K, nor in p18, in the word Afyvjrroj
(-tor): to assert the negative for the other matter would involve an
endless search, even if the silence of Ti could be implicitly taken as
evidence. Ka occurs seven times in W, and in L at Mk II8.

Au and ai. A special case is the passage of o« into at, as in
the names 'Avatic<Js and IlroXcuafr, both of them in

accord with normal papyrus spelling. Phrynichus considered 'AAieauKOf
Attic: see Rutherford NP 111-3.

Ei and c (rj).
(b) Et in its relation to t has been already discussed.

Some instances of <t becoming e remain to be noted.
In a LXX quotation, Rom 31S, we find fop^'?™* » KAB*D*Q,

1 The following are their numbers and volume references. All are IV/A.D.,
»xcept those marked* (iii/) and t (iii/iv).

(1) LXX and OT Apocrypha: iv. 656*, vii. 1007*, 1010, viii 1075*,
ix. 1166*, 1167, 1168.

(2) NT: ii 208t, 209, vi. 847, vii 1008, 1009, viii. 1078, 107»t, 1080,
ix. 1171*, x. 1228f.

(3) Hennas, Apocryphal Gospels and Acts: iii 404t, 406*, iv. 655*, v. 840,
vi. 849, 850, x. 1224,1225, 1226f.
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1 Tacitus (Ann. U. 55, Area indicia) transliterates with e in the primary, but
this proves nothing for the Greek form before him.
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against dxptlos. This is attested by a I/A.D. Cilician inscr.: see Vocab. on
dxptios and dxpcioat Meisterhans8 47 f. argues that the very frequent
spelling -170 for -«a etc. (inscrr.—also papyri, esp. the Alexandrian
collection of the reign of Augustus) proves the €i to have been still an
«-sound before vowels. See exx. in Schweizer Perg. 55 ff., Mayser 67 f.:
cf. Brugmann-Thumb 56. In ib. 247 the history of n-Xeov (ir\(ovdfa,
ir\tav4KTT)s) is described : the case is not parallel with those which arose
in the KOIVJJ period. Levelling has naturally brought in jrXeto*' in most
places (18/21 according to WH App* 158), but not in derivatives.
Mayser 69 shows how the « form progressively ousted the e in B.C.
papyri: it is clear therefore that our uncials here represent their originals.
In the case of 'Apeojray/njs as compared with "Apetos Ilayos we cannot be
quite certain whether we are dealing with a Hellenistic or an older sound-
change.1 When Attic fopeid (so till B.C. 403) became &opfa (which was
inherited by Hellenistic) it was a genuine loss of j between vowels, and
so when reXeios became reXeos (as in Heb 10l D° and 3 Mace A bis—
Thackeray 82); but when the late noun \oyda becomes \oyta in
Ptolemaic papyri (Mayser 67), it means that « retains an e sound before
a vowel. The relations of e<r<a and els belong to the earlier history of
Greek. In the Kotvq, «?0-a> did not survive, nor ft, but we have (o-oirrpov.

Ei in infin. of
Contracts*

Hellenistic shows no trace of the double value of
«, the ancient diphthong (written EI in early
alphabets) and the lengthened close e (written E): they

had been completely fused before the Koti/i? was born. One consequence
remains, the infin. in -ovv from verbs in -6o>, the regular contraction of
0+6 : similarly -av from -ao> (not -av). The incorrect -oiv—found in c-si
uncials (see § 84), but certainly not in the autographs—was not derived
from a fresh fusion of o+-tiv, since for that a re-forming of the uncon-
tracted -6tiv would be needed : it was only that in all other -<a verbs the
pres. inf. differed from 3 sg. pres. indie, by adding -v.

Oi and o. (c) Ot had the same relation to v that at had to (
and « to t : as in those cases, the approximation

began with the long simple vowel (17, I, v), and then the levelling of
quantity brought in the short vowel. Apart from its early completion
in Boeotian, this change appeared first in Egypt, before other KotviJ-speaking
districts, as was the case with the change in at. There are sporadic
exx. in badly written papyri of ii/B.o.; and the fusion becomes evident
after i/A.D. Meanwhile in Attica exx. are not found till A.D. 238-44 ;
in Pergamum the common people of ii/A.D. seem to have lost the
distinction which—as elsewhere—cultured men kept up generations
longer; while in Magnesia no instances are forthcoming. Schweizer
Perg. 80 and Nachmanson Magn. 44 f. give a number of exx. from Asia
Minor generally, and by the time our uncials were written ot and v must
have been everywhere identical except in rather artificial speech.
Among the Oxyrhynchus literary documents examined above (§ 36 (a))
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there are no exx. at all except in p18 (P Oxy 657), where we find iv]wS»v
and fToifi.[rra]via-6r)(Tav (Heb 412, II88). It is not uncommon in the LXX
uncials, especially in words where the papyri soonest and most freely
show the itacism : dvotyo is so marksd an example that Radermacher
proposed to recognise the analogy of dvvru—see Vocabulary, s.v. So
Xot/iaivo/tat six times in B : Thackeray (94) thinks \otp6s responsible.
See his LXX evidence. The verb dvolyo will supply a fair sample of
the prevalence of this itacism in NT uncials:—Mt 2088 K, Mk 78* D,
Lk 128« D, 2482 NBDA, Jn 917 DE,2« NDM, *>•** D, II87 B*D, Ac 786 B*,
98 X*, 1210 NB*D, Rev 3r bis N, 612 K*. In W the only instances of this
itaci»m are forms of dvoiya> in Mt 7r, Mk 7s4'86, Lk II6 (cf.10 avijX0.);
and <n> for o-ot in Mk I24, Jn 2*, o-oi for crv Jn 137. When we note that
W simply swarms with the at and « itacisms, and that dvoiyv is a very
common word and more affected by this itacism than any other word in
LXX, inscrr. and papyri, we have evidence enough that the ot-u confusion
was much less conspicuous than either of the others, and still less likely
to have figured in the autographs. One remarkable v.l. should be
mentioned as involving the itacism, viz. 'Erotfifis for 'EXv/xar, Ac 138 D*d
(Lucifer and Ambrosiaster): see J. Rendel Harris, Exp. vi. v. 189-96
(1902). The loss of t from ot before vowels (not the o vowels) is very

Oi and o («). conspicuous in early papyri: see Mayser's tables,
108 f. It is also frequent in Pergamum, but does

not appear in Magnesia. It was very common in Attic. Its origin
belongs to the time when ot was still a diphthong: it is significant
that Thackeray can note only one LXX instance, iro^are Jer 398B N.
Hellenistic sometimes uses ot forms where Attic had dropped the t:
thus irota (grass) occurs in LXX 2/3 (Thackeray 93),! as in the Doric
inscr. from the Asclepieum, Syll 803121 (iii/B.c.)—P Lille 5* (B.C. 260)
has 7r<»oXoy[to»'. This substitution of o> for an older ot is seen also in
8<j>»; (LXX and, NT), in -tfrv from -to* verbs (" as early as Epicurus," says
Radermacher 73), and in irarpo\d>at and fj.rjrpo\<aas ; per contra 6V>tr, dot, yvol
and 81801 for the subj. in -<p(s)—cf. eyvotv = -a>v Lk 16* D(al.—see Crb'nert
Mem. 217), 'Aptordpxoi dat. P Lille 1720 (iii/B.c.) and a few other exx. in
Mayser 137. In all these cases o> would be written, but <g> and <a were
identical. It would be possible to explain ir&a, 8qij and frorpoXwas on
the same lines as cases of ft > 17 before vowels ((6) above), assuming that
before vowels ot was arrested in its passage towards «, in the d' stage,
where o> might be a graphic equivalent. The opposite change, Sol etc., is
explicable always without phonetic considerations.

Ou' and ou Mayser 110 shows that o« tended towards ot, as
mt to at (above (a)): in NT we have however

dvafloTroua (A -eta) and evrroua (AC -eta).

Diphthongs and
the diaeresis.

Before leaving at, «, ot we should note that there
are words in which the use of the diaeresis, or the
substitution of «t for t in the second part of the

diphthong, shows that the two elements were still pronounced with their

1 And quite conceivably in Jas 4U.
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own original value. 'A^mo is transliterated Achaia in Latin, and '
in Herodotus shows that we have a tetrasyllabic word. The Latin
praenomen Gaiut, which was never spelt with ae, is found in vulgar
Greek inscrr. with v for t, at a date when v was a pure i sound. While
our uncials are by no means systematic in the use of diaeresis, their
evidence is often important. Blass, for example (Or. 17), notes that
Ntupav and *I«nrat have no diaeresis in MSS, and Nf/xdV is therefore not
surprising : Nafv and KdiV always in KB : 'Ho-atar 10/19 in K, but at in
B except for four places ; Bi/^orat5a(v) ter in i*, but also at far, while B
usually has at.

Mayser (132 f., 125) shows that the omission of i in
dative sing, is hardly found in iii/B.c.: in ii/B.c. ou: a
in dat. is as five to one, though medial and initial it is
only two to one. Against 250 exx. of correct TJI in

iii/B.0. he finds only 2 of initial i and 11 of final i dropped. But while
in ii/B.0. 414 datives and conjunctives in -qi are noted, to 121 with -17, in
a series of documents dated c. 100 B.C. (P Grenf) there are 27 of each.
This prepares the way for the period in which i is added or dropped
indifferently, having ceased to affect the pronunciation. The disappear-

Long i diph
thongs.

(d) The long diphthongs, which we write g, g, «,
have been briefly alluded to in § 27. The "silent i"
(i avtu^&vifrov) is not regularly "subscript" till

xii/A.D., though Blass (Pronunciation 50) notes a VU/A.D. papyrus where
it is written a little higher or lower than the vowel to which it is
attached. In the middle Hellenistic period it has become a mere matter
of orthography; and it is only because our spelling normally conforms to
the Attic that we trouble about it at all It is omitted in the uncials
till vii/A.D., and ranks accordingly with accents and punctuation as a
device of Byzantine and mediaeval orthography, useful for distinguishing
nom. and dat. sg. fern. etc. It preserves, like the accents, a feature of
Attic pronunciation, which—unlike the accents—had been for centuries
extinct.

(a) Classical usage decides for K$TCL (=Kal tTra), but ttayb etc., where
the second element has no t; fipov impf., but rjpa aor. etc., in
verbs where t appears in present stem because of the suffix -y<» ;
fa, Tipav etc., where our rejection of d^Xotv (see § 36 (6)) forbids
our altering the classical spelling: irpaos, irpvt, £$ov, i/wepoxw,
'Hpcpdqs, irpypat 2a/iofy>aK»/, irarpaios, dirodvyo-Kw, <ra>£a> and
o-c'o-qxr/MU, but ccraxra, etc., Tpa>ar, (pov, d0<pos, /u/ivj/Vxetv. See
reff. in WS 41.

(ft) Some forms which look like datives, but were in part primitive
instrumentals, varied in their acceptance of the -t: on their
historical basis see Brugmann-Thumb 269. The Attic inscrip-
tions are the only safe basis, for we cannot always dogmatise as
to the datival or instrumental origin of the form. It seems
best to write Kpixprj, \d0pa, irdvnj, ttKJj, but to allow the -t in
5XXj7, iravraxfi, IMq, dij^oato, etc.

Dropping of i
("subscript")—

its date.
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ance of the i from the long diphthong 5* presents the same chronology
(Mayser 120 f.). The analysis of P Tebt i. (ii/i B.O.) is instructive :—

" The proportion of -at to -a final is in official documents [including
petitions] (nos. 5-54) 25 : 14; in private letters and the land
survey (nos. 55-103) 8 :2 ; in contracts (nos. 104-111) 8 :3 ; in
private accounts (nos. 112-123) 0 :11."

The next stage is the irrational addition of -i, sporadically found
even in iii/B.c., and visible in ii/i (once or twice even with -a), but not
common.

Latin Evidence. These facts obviously show that before the second
period of the Kotvq developed (c. A.D.—see § 30)

these long t-diphthongs had lost the glide. That this was not a peculiarity
of Egyptian pronunciation may be seen, among other evidences, from
Latin transliterations. Blass (Pronunciation 50) cites Thraex etc. from
Cicero, later Thracia; citharoedu^, comoedia, tragoedia, later ode and
melodia. He also quotes Strabo (f A.D. 24), who tells us that "many
write datives without the i, and reject the whole custom [of adding -i] as
having no reason grounded on nature " (xiv. p. 648).

Application in
NT.

It follows that in ambiguous passages of the NT
we are as much at liberty to insert or drop i subscr. as
to alter accents or punctuation, since none of these

can have been in the autographs. Early translations and patristic
quotations, if unanimous, will attest a traditional interpretation which
must not be ignored, but need not wholly bar our freedom.

Thus in Jn 52 Milligan and Moulton (Comm. in loc.) proposed to read
no\vn^Bpa (". . . by the sheep pool the (pool) that is called . . ."J.1

In Heb II11 WH mg read airrfj Sdppa, thus making Abraham the subject
of «Xo/9*i/. An instance of another kind is the convincing emendation
6 hv (so D) o*<f)t\r)0r)s for w<f)e\r)dijg in Mk 7U : see Qoodspeed in ExpT
xx. 471 f.

In forms which are born in the Koivf/ our orthography is necessarily
guided only by analogy, there being no authority unless the word
happens to occur in well-written papyri of iii/B.c., when the t still
represents a real sound. Whether Cronert's instances of bmirj (Mem. 215)
are early enough for the purpose is doubtful: here however the classical
Tijj.<fT)v encourages us. But irarpoXnas (pjrpoX.) has no real reason behind
it, nor wwoXoym in P Lille 5s (§ 36 (c)).

9. Diphthongs with v.

Eu, Au.
§ 37. Ev and av retain their full diphthongal char-

acter, and the v necessarily resisted the tendency
towards t*. Hence the spelling «>v, found even in D2 at 2 Ti 414

(xa\Kfovs), as Debrunner notes, with ref. to Cronert Mem. 128 f. Later

1 So Moffatt renders, " there is a bath beside the sheep-pool." The reading
of W, TJJ iiri\eyo^vTj, points the same way ; and there is new evidence that it
was so read in V/A.D. (?), from a Christian amulet P Oxy viii. IISI*, which
appeals to A ft rijt Tpo/tartjnfc Ko\v^dpat.
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we find even «)3; and as an ultimate result there is the pronunciation «w,
aw, which gives us MGr aftfa (OVTOS). So Hebrew ̂  becomes Afv«, lyn
Aav«8: on the later use of /3 in Afj8j3aioy, Aa0i8, see § 45. Ov on the
other hand became completely monophthongal. See Mayser 114 and reff.

Ev has a peculiar tendency towards av in the derivatives of epevva.
The av forms do not appear in Ptolemaic times (Mayser 113). The
earliest known ex. is one supplied by Wackernagel1—(^epavv^trofuvovs in
a psephism from Syros, one of the Cyclades, dated mid i/B.c. Then
follow instances from the papyri, beginning with rjpavvrjrai in P Oxy ii.
3949.10 (A>r> 22) : see Vocal, s.v. epawda>. Only in CP Herm 10218 does
tpew[ . . . appear in Roman age papyri.2 Cronert Mem. 128 gives
several instances from MSS of Philo and Josephus. Thumb Hellen. 176 f.
cites two or three papyrus exx. of e broadening to o, which he thinks
might be due to native Egyptian (not Alexandrian) influence. But there
are closer parallels from Greek dialects, in Delphian f\av6cpav, and
Theran Doric compounds of «v- as av-.8 In LXX Thackeray 79 cites
KoAoKovft 1 Es 481 B and iciravpov Prov 918 B»btfc.a. (The converse
ivrtvBa 1 Es 668 A is clearly a mere confusion with cvrfvQtv.) These,
so far as they go, might be taken as showing that there was some
tendency towards such a pronunciation in Egypt. But in uncials of the
NT we find it 7/8 in K, 6/7 in B*, 4/7 in A, 2/4 in C, 1/1 in T, 1/2 in W, and
0/5 in D and D2. It is rather difficult to reconcile such wide attestation
with any very close association with Egypt, which is also discouraged by
Wackernagel's Syros inscr.; but it may be noteworthy that the S-text
authorities have no trace of it—unless the fact that in Jn 7M W has a
reading shared only with D latv* is to mark that passage as of d character,
and so neutralise the association of W with AB*T in ipaov. there.
Schmiedel's observation (WS 51) that B prefers ev in OT and av in NT
would suit the evidence of papyri very neatly ; but it needs checking by
Thackeray's figures (p. 79n), whence it appears that in OT B has 13 of
each. Proportionally therefore the statement is true.

It is noteworthy however that it is only in the imperfect that there is
authority worth counting for the qv in the conjugation of tvpla-mo. The
moods in the aorist would form a check upon a spelling in indie, that
represented no practical difference of sound. That rjv was still thor-
oughly diphthongal is well seen by a tendency, esp. in J* and A, to write
qv: moreover K can even divide »?|v between two lines—see § 27. The
foreign word MWVOT/? was trisyllabic, as the Latin transliteration helps
to show.

Eu and u.
Thackeray 97 gives four LXX passages where irptv-

fivTTig=senex is written for irpf<rl3fvTt)s=legatits, and
recalls Lightfoot's note on Phm9, in which irp«r$\>TT)s was rendered
" ambassador." The evidence Lightfoot gives for believing in a confusion

1 See Nachmanson in Berl. Phil. Woch., 1911, 1184: the ref. is 1Q xil. v,
653a.

a Undated, but apparently Roman.
* Nachmanson, Ercmos xi. (1912) 220 ff.; Kretachmer, DLZ1901, 1049,
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consists of MS mistakes, dating necessarily centuries after our period.
Both words can be freely quoted from vernacular sources in their distinct
forms: on P Oxy vi. 933 (ii/A.D.), a letter to a irpta-^evr^s, the edd. remark
that an error for irpfo-fivrj) is unlikely. Thayer, however (Grimm, s.v.
irpto-pvrrjs), cites irpto-fievTepois from an inscr. from the great theatre at
Ephesus, which may be set with Lightfoot's MS citations. Hort (WH,
App.s 136) prefers to read irptarftcvrris in Phm9, rather than take irpfo-fivrys
in that sense. Whether irpea-^i/Tr/s in its proper meaning is not tenable
after all is quite open to debate : the unanimity of the great Cambridge
triumvirate did not convince a bare majority of the Revisers, as appears
from their unpublished first draft ("an aged man," with margin "an
ambassador").

flu. The long diphthongs, hysterogenous in Greek,
(see Brugmann-Thumb 64). had a very limited place

in the KotviJ. Ionic used av, but it did not penetrate Hellenistic, except
in the Egyptian names 6&>v0 and Mai/ays, where Thackeray 163 recognises
an attempt to represent a Coptic pronunciation: in both words the am

Au.

Ho.

passed later into w. So also 5v is distinguished from
av only by a rather doubtful phonetic principle (see
below). Hv is found in the augment syllable of a few
verbs, as avgdva, ev/>tV*c&>. There are hardly any w.ll.

when TJV comes from av—Ac 122* ev^ave D*, ̂ avtv P—but from evpio-Kv
many exx. of ttpov etc. show that the shortening here was merely levelling
from the present stem.

Au anda.
The papyri show very largely the reduction of av

to 5, scantily till i/B.c. (Mayser 114), but freely later,
especially in less educated writing. It appears often in Attic inscr. after
B.c. 74 (Meisterhans 8 164) in the case of eWrot) and avrov. Radermacher
37 makes the length of the diphthong essential, in which case the common
oro? must be analogical;1 but Mayser's early citations (rXaiciov, and
similarly no\v8fKiji: cf. f'xaptord in a papyrus) do not encourage the
limitation. In NT we have 'Ayovcrrov Lk 21 NC*A, but it is probably
Latin which accounts for this : cf. Ital. agosto. (See Vocab. s.v.) A more
certain instance is K\aQfj.6s, six times in W (once also in L, and regularly
in E, according to Wetstein: see Sanders The Washington Manuscript
21n). It is noteworthy that W never has tarov or the like. There is
very little of this phenomenon in LXX : see Thackeray 79, where one or
two apparent instances are (perhaps needlessly) explained away. It was
at first strictly limited in range. As in MGr avr6s and (d)r6s exist side
by side (Thumb Handb. 85), we may assume dialectic difference within the
Kotvr}. As noted in ProL 47, dKarairdcrrovs 2 Pet 214 AB and dxpijpti
2 Pet I19 A (see Mayor, Comm. in loc.) are probably cases in point. They
would be excluded if we allowed only av to be thus affected.

On,
Ov had become a simple # sound in the classical

period ; as in the case of «, there was no distinction
between the inherited diphthong and the close o lengthened by com-

1 So also Thumb in Brugmann4 64.
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pensation or contraction. As the quantity distinction weakened, ov could
represent even &, as it had done in Boeotian long hefore («.g. rw\>xa— Att.
Tv\rj), It ie also used regularly to express consonantal y in Latin, aa
Quartus Kovapro?, Siluanus SiXovovos, or vae oval.

Passing by analogy formations like 8wv«ul Mt 26l* K (often in papp.,
after yvuvcu), we note some relations between ov and rv which descend
partly from classical dialects. The Ionic contraction tv from eo survives
in the proper name 6«v8Sr (=ee68o>pos or eco'Soros): see Mayser 114,
148, also 10, where he gives several other names in 6«v- against the usual
6«o-. Ionic forms in such cases would start with individuals hailing
from Ionic country. An interesting question is raised by the trans-
literation of Lucius by Aeviuoc in P Tebt i. 338 (B.O. 112) aL: contrast
AovKto? Ac 131, Bom 1681. Nachmanson 61 gives several other exx. of
Aevicior, and thinks a genuine Greek name (derived from XCVKOS) has
affected the spelling. The fact that this common name appears with
both these forms has naturally suggested the possibility of regarding
Aovicar &&=Lucius rather than as Lucanus: but there does not seem to

Oo and w. be any strong reason. A link between ov and « is
implied by the frequently asserted identity of KXeoTros

(for KXeito-arpos) and KXawas, since if the «o did contract it would
normally make ov, as in 6ovKv8i'oV etc. The contraction is very abnormal,
and can be made plausible only by the difficulty of otherwise explaining
the name. Confusion of ov and « in verb terminations is another matter:
it may be questioned if we are ever to credit this to itacism. See above,
under w.

Oo and 6. O and ov are not infrequently contused in early
papyri: see Mayser 116 f., where the conclusion u

drawn that in this period o, ov and o> were pronounced close—cf. the
same development with e, «, q. A case of a different kind is the fluctua-
tion between Aio<rKovpoi (aa Ac 28U) and Atwricopot, with derivative-.
Mayser 10 f. makes the latter normal in papyri for the divine name, ih«
former for derived human names like Atoo-Kovpt'&is. Here the difference
depends simply on mixture of dialects, tempos being Attic and xovpo? Ionic
(see Vocab. *.v.).

10. XL

Yu
This combination, not reckoned among the proper

diphthongs because the elements could not truly
combine, was sometimes written v« (as Mk 91 e\r>Av0v«iai> W), to show
that the vowels were really distinct. Cronert Mem. 123 ft. shows with
a mass of exx. that vi continued to be so written in the Kotv^, the Attic
v being rare. Badermacher's note (Or. 32 n.8) that «8va <iSvijs had replaced
the old eiSvia eJSvtas must accordingly be read in close connexion with
the reference to " educated people " in the text to which it is appended.

1 In R the reading is tore t=5wKat] which Scrivener marks aa a Kribe'i
frror.~{Bd.]
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How far the Attic tldva survived in archaising speech need not be
discussed here: there ie no doubt about tldvia tidviys in the vernacular
and in NT. Similarly there is no sign of any form but vlot, regularly
declined: contrast Attic inscrr., where from vi/ to I/B.C. there are only
8 instances of vi. to 67 of v. After this vi. becomes " much more frequent"
than v (Meisterhans * 60). It should be added that Blass 10 and
Radermacher argue that the flexion -ula -viijs in Hellenistic proves that
the i has no force, or even (Blass) was "not pronounced." But of course
the change of 17 to a after p or t in Attic was a phonetic process which
ceased to work generations before Hellenistic arose, as such a word as
Attic Koprj shows. We have to do with inherited forms, and the presence
or absence of the t has no concern with the appearance of the new flexion.

Prothesis.

§ 38. 'EX&V (Attic: see Rutherford NP 370-2) waa
the regular Hellenistic form, not the (Ionic) jtf«:

Prothesis.

the two appear to be related as tudvos (Attic and Kotvf/) and Kfivos (Ionic
—ib. 4). The «- is supposed to be a deictic pronominal element. On the
other hand «'d<Xa>, where the e- has a different origin, is not Hellenistic :
we have only &Ao>, rj6f\ov.

In certain districts of the Tioiyr) prothesis is very marked before <r and
consonant, as for^X?, nWponunpr, laropyr). Thuiul> gives a table of them
in Hellen. 145, where 25 instances are mentioned from Asia Minor, 13 of
them being from Phrygia. He infers with reason that we should seek
the centre of the infection in Phrygian influence, it being natural to
suspect some foreign admixture where the language outside Asia shows
no real sign. Where a similarly limited prothesis before "impure <r"
occurs in other regions, it may, as Deissmann suggests, be traced on the
same principle to vulgar Latin : cf. G. Meyer Gfr.8 166.

Contraction.

The most important and almost the only new rule
of contraction observed in the Koivf) is that by which
two t-sounds were made into one. Thus •mt'tv.

Contraction.
Two i-sounda

ra/Mflov, vyieia were in the NT period v(i)lv, Taft,(()tov, vy(f)ia, and this
spelling is reflected in our best uncials normally ; in the later MSS there
is reversion to the classical type. An independent anticipation of this
contraction ia found in Ionic n-dXi from -«. 'A<f*if in Rev 220 is probably
for d<(>lfit (see § 86): cf. dvaart Lk 23* K.1 'E»rwwc«'a loses t in Ac 244

B*, but elsewhere it and the adj. retain it. Tafutiov is found only in
L 33 at Mt 2426. But «•«?* (Kamir.) appears in Mt 202S (exc. W), Mk 10s*
(exc. D), Ac 23U-M (exc. B*), Rom 1421 (exc. D*), 1 Pet 58 (exc. N*),

1 Prd. 45, where the parallel Stacrelf (P Leid G19—I/B.C.) must be cancelled,
aa Wilcken reads Siaffleiv there. It is too early for that contraction. 'Artureit
ocean in We*§ely Zaufarpap. p. 116.
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Rev 166 (exc. AC), as well as in Mt 273* ABN, Jn 4T-10 A, 1 Co 9* A, 10*
AC. (WH rather unaccountably edit irelv in Ac 2312-21, following B*
alone, but obey D* rather than KB when they go with the multitude in
Rom 1421. Since they have no objection to iritiv in 5/14 places, it ia hard
to deduce any principle.) The fluctuations of the uncials are reflected in
vernacular documents. Mayser (92) cites one papyrus of B.O. 111 fo
contraction (So îou, P Tebt i. 11410—not a striking instance), and one
pre-Christian inscr., OGIS 19422 (B.C. 37), while «i is common to the end
of the Ptolemaic age. Attic began to contract as early as B.C. 100
(Meisterhans3 49 f.). In Asia Minor it becomes abundant in the Roman
period, but the date of the change is hard to fix: see instances in
Schweizer Perg. 101, Nachmanson Magn. 69 f. In Egypt we note [v]yJ? =
{ry^ BGU iii. 91218 (\.D. 33), <luoKX€lv = -euiv P Oxy ii. 265U (A.D. 81/95);
but ra^idov once in A.D. 199, <iX«is twice in iii/A.D. Thackeray (63) gives
ra/itiov CPR I13- *° (A D. 83/4) as the earliest instance ; and we put beside
it ratut[lov in BGU iv. 119418 (B.C. 27)—the contraction falls anyhow
somewhere between these limits 'Y^eia begins in the papyri early in
U/A.D., and so does irdv (iridv appearing twice in I/A.D.). Thackeray's
analysis shows that in LXX the BN text does not represent the spelling
of the age when the LXX was written. It cannot be proved to agree
even with NT autographs, as we cannot be sure of it till the end of I/A.D.
The change would naturally affect some words sooner than others.
Tafueiov was not so obviously connected with ra^ias as mclv was with
JTMWV ; and the softening of the 7 in vyieia would hasten the contraction
of a word decidedly awkward in pronunciation. The MSS record for
such words in NT probably reflects a state of inconsistency in the auto-
graphs. It is perhaps not without significance that TTUIV is best attested
in books written early, and ireiv most certain in Jn, traditionally
published at the end of 1/A.D. If we follow the lead of the uncials, and
edit rafjitiov everywhere, irulv in Mt, Mk, Ac, 1 Pet, n-etv in Jn and Rev,
we shall probably come as near the original as we can hope to do. Paul
we must leave to be inconsistent, with irifiv in Rom but ireiv in 1 Co :
if the original copies had these, it only meant that Tertius and the
amanuensis who wrote 1 Co differed in their practice at a period when
itflv was just coming in. We must add a caveat against Raderinacher's
account (Gfr. 36) of the genesis of this contraction. He would get it from
the spirantising of the i, just as auanav Became orca-rrav sometimes, or
o-ap8t6w£ in Rev 2120 A became crap8ovv£. It is simply a contraction of
identical vowels coming together, just as in Ionic TroAu produced n6\l
generations earlier.1

The contractions which operated in classical Greek,
and especially in Attic, were no longer demanded by
phonetic necessity in the Koivrj, and only remained in
being because they were inherited. It was therefore

possible for levelling of flexion to bring back uncontracted forms like
tppetv P Oxy vi. 8502* (Acts of John—iv/A.D.X «S«TO Lk 888 (all except

1 Of. Nachmanson in Berl. Phil. Woch, 1911,1183.

Reversion to
uncontracted

forms.
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J*aBLX33). Phrynichus and Thomas regarded these as Ionic, but it is
more likely to be a new operation of analogy—tXvov : ?Xuf : : eppfov :
fppee etc.1 The forms of ^ew present problems which will be discussed
in their place (§ 95) : here it is enough to say that while Karextf Mk 14s

is an aorist, (tx**** R67 I®1 an^ <rvvixtov Ac 2127 need not be detached
from the present stem unless syntactical considerations appear weighty.
For further parallels cf. Prol. 54 f., and 234. Uncontracted noun forms
such as xpwtw and ooreW are more likely to be Ionic inasmuch as they
are specially characteristic of the Eastern Kotvfj: see below under noun-
flexion, § 53 B (6). Occasional contraction of oydoov to oyftow in papyri
is explicable by analogy, if uncontracted forms of other adjectives
survived by the side of contracted. Words like vt'os, where the uncon-
fcracted form was traditional, showed no tendency to contract, but see
below on the forms of v(o<r<r6s. An occasional form like vo<p from vovs
(BGU ii. 385*-ii/iii A.D.) serves as a set-off for oy&ow. On open forms in
3rd decl. (opettv, x«XeW) see § 58 (1) (c), and on Trfofcav, § 59 (1) : &v for
(di> is discussed in Prol. 43 n.

1 Cf. the compromise form dwoxefcrat, P Ryl ii. 154" (A.D. 86).
* Thackeray 98.

Q and eo. The identification of KXuiras and KXtovat—on
which see also § 44—raises some questions belonging

properly to commentaries. Of course KXa>Tras could not be due to con-
traction : €o in Hellenistic as in earlier Greek would become ov, unless
Ionic influence made it ev—as in SevSas for Q(68o>pos or the like, Tev^iAor
or 6tv<pt\os (papp.) for Qf6<p<Xof. But some analogy beyond our reach
might account for the variant form. KXtoiras is normally abbreviated
for KXfoVarpof. I should add that, while ready to leave the decision to
the Semitists, I myself find the identification of KXoiras, KXtoiras and
'A\<bau>s an extremely hard saying.

New forms
with hiatus.

The Hellenistic indifference to the confluence of
vowels, due to the slower pronunciation which has
been already noted, is well seen in the levelling which

assimilates rfrpa-apxyt to other compounds of rirpa-, and made even
dpxt-upfvf possible (Mt 261* B, P Petr iii. 53 (p)2—iii/B.c.). See Ti on
Ac 131. So with late cpds. like dyaffofpyelv (1 Tim 618—not Ac 1417),
against the inherited Kanovpyos and ifpovpytlv, and numeral forms like
SeKaoKTG), TfcrcrapaKovrafTris. This feature of the Koivr/ makes it very
plain that classical scholars of the last generation were yielding to their
besetting sin when they ruled out (e.g.) etymologies of eVtovtrtor that
broke the laws of "correctness" by allowing hiatus. We shall see in
this example (see § 120), and many others, that Hellenistic must be held
as subject to its own laws alone. Analogy, and the retention of local
dialectic forms, may account for a few new contracted forms, as -oy8ow
(see § 72), f\av=(\aiav P Ryl ii. 130", 2314 (A.D. 31 and 40), <f>pqros from
fypiap Ldr. 12 (ii/A.D.). On the other side is veopijvlas Col 216 BFG,
Ionic for vovftajv.: it is not quotable from papyri or inscrr. till ii/A.D.,8

and is doubtless a/./. 'Itpaxnvrj for Attic ifpeuxr. is Ionic, but need not
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be contraction. 'Edv for av after of etc. was selected in Prol 42 f. as a
test of the uncials' accuracy, and it was shown that their usage agrees
with that of the papyri during i/ and ii/A.D., while the use of either &»
or iav in this construction was very rare in the century of our oldest
uncials. My statistics may be compared with Thackeray's (Or. 67 f.),
which take in later material but do not alter the result.1 As the
cause of this variation cannot be phonetic, we may postpone further
notice of it till the Syntax.

Syncope.

The total loss of a vowel, reducing thus the
number of syllables in a word, is a phenomenonSyncope.

obviously resembling the prehistoric effects of Gradation; and as we
know a stress accent was developing in the Kotv^—especially, we may
assume, in districts where the native dialect had stress, and people had
difficulty in pronouncing without it—we may confidently trace it to an
identic cause. Noo-o-ot (-10, -toe) is an established Hellenistic form
exclusively found in NT : it arose from the slurring of c into a y sound,
just as J3op«ar much earlier produced (j3opj/fis) fioppas. The phonetic
principle is still active, as such MGr forms as iratdta (pron. pedhyti) show.
Attic (oprff kept its ground, despite Ion. 6prr); but in (\fttv6s we find
the t slurred once before «, in Rev 31T AC (contrast 1 Co 161*, where
only FG reads thus). Even here «X«Tv6s, with i for «, may just as well
be read : A actually has a diaeresis over the i, if I read it rightly. The
reading dXXorptcjruncoiror 1 Pet 4U ttB cu1 is due to the same treatment
of o, which became a w and dropped out, just as in the other words «
vanished through the stage y. Note that in all these products of allegro
pronunciation the sound affected lies well behind the accent. *E<r6<av
Mk I6 for iaSiov is not a case in point, for e<r6a> is an alternative
conjugation.

A different application is that of " Kretschmer'g Law," by which e.g.
Br/wiKi) became BepiuKi;. See §§ 30 and 33. Different again is Ka^vcw,
regular in LXX and NT (Thackeray 99), and warranted good Koivij by
the ban of Phrynichus (?) (cf. Rutherford NP 426). Forms involving
nor for KOTO, &v for dvo, irdp for iropd, were abundant in poetry from the
first, and easily if occasionally crept into popular language. It was
forgotten that KO^VCIV was a compound.

There are not a few instances in our MSS of a peculiar syncopation
affecting prepositions, found largely in inscrr. Thus in D, Rendel Harris
notes * »ca(Ta>J»a-y<5vn Lk 15*>, ««(pi) rov *I. Mk 5»7, a(va)<rr« Mk 101,
d(i»a)irTv|a* Lk 4IT, Ka(ra)Xv(r« Ac 5»», and perhaps e(iri)1r^<r(<r)0''T«
Lk 23*s: he observes that M in Hernias is not free from such forms.

1 It may be added that Jannaris Or. 421 gives several instances of As i&r etc.
from MSS of classical authors. As he puts it, we should suppose Xenophoa,
Demosthenes etc. responsible for the form—quod erat afcwrtktm I

* A Study of Codex Boot (Cambridge, 1891), p. 147.
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Words which always stand in the pretone are liable to changes of this kind
when the accent has become stress; and we see the process complete in
MGr fu for nerd.

Pronunciation of the Vowels.

§39. Our survey of the vowel system in
detail may now be focused into a general
view, and its results brought into line with our
whole purpose. Pronunciation might seem

Pronunciation
and Textual
Criticism.

to have but little interest for us, to whom the written page
of the NT must be everything. But the sounds as well as
the signs have to be studied if we would have a clear con-
ception of the value of our oldest MS tradition. Textual
Criticism can restore to a large extent the text of the period
after A.D. 150, but in matters of spelling it gives us no
evidence that is not two centuries later than that epoch.
How far can we regard the spelling of KB and their successors
as faithfully representing that of the first century ? Faith-
fulness in so trifling a department of a scribe's duty, especi-
ally if it is maintained where contemporary usage had
diverged from that of the first century, creates a strong
presumption that the transcript will faithfully represent its
exemplar in more important matters. It becomes therefore
a really serious duty to go behind our MSS and evaluate as
far as we can the phonetic conditions of the language in
which Paul dictated his letters and Mark and Luke wrote
their chronicles. Only by such inquiry jean we gauge the
accuracy of the copies on which we depend.

We first ask as to the quantity of vowels.
The classical language, where accent was
purely " musical," and there was no stress to

Quantity-level-
ling ;—its date.

lengthen or reduce a vowel, is governed by strict rules of
quantity which are necessarily familiar to all students of
poetry. These rules were maintained in literary tradition, so
that a cosmopolitan collection of epigrams like the Greek
Anthology can show us poeois from the Byzantine age in
which mistakes of quantity are almost as rare as in the
Greek verses of a Jebb or a Headlam. But when we take
up copies of metrical epitaphs rudely inscribed on Anatolian
tombs in the period from which our great Biblical MSS come,
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we find a great contrast. Short syllables are scanned long,
and long as short, in odd disagreement with Homeric phrases
and conventional terms of older poetry. When did the
change in quantity fulfil itself, as a consequence of the change
in accent ?

Hatzidakis, in his monograph on the subject referred to in Prol. 34 n.8,
shows that quantity-levelling began outside Greece and established itself
very gradually. The iambic quoted above (§ 36) from Pompeii shows
that in i/A.D. both et and at could be written for short i and e. Philostratus
(ii/iii A.D.) tells usl that in his time the Cappadocians " shortened the
long and lengthened the short vowels." That an Athenian graduate like
Philostratus noticed the difference tells us at once that the vowels were
still long and short in educated Attic and that they had lost their
quantity in the Eastern KoiviJ. Meanwhile in Egypt, as Mayser shows
(p. 138 ff.), from ii/B.0. down the long vowels and the diphthongs were
free to change with short: it is clear however that there was in Egypt
no relation between accented syllables and length, or vice versa—see
Mayser's tables pp. 140 f. Crossing to Roman Asia, we have in Schweizer
Perg. 94 ff. inscriptional evidence to show that rj could stand for t and t,
that the name NiKo^foto could scan «*,-*• .*> and that • and o> were free
to interchange : ov could represent Latin &, and cu and ot were sometimes
e and v. The evidence is not dated as narrowly as we should like.
Nachmanson (Magn. 63) makes the levelling begin in Asia Minor and
Egypt in ii/B.c.: his instances from Magnesia are not very numerous,
but are more precise in date. In his elaborate review of Raderrnacher,2

the Swedish scholar refutes R.'s inference from oo in Maapxos, 'Icraajc etc.,
that there was a sense of long vowels needing separate notation such aa
the additional sign supplied for e and o. Attic instances of levelling are
given by Meisterhans3, but can only be dated as " Kaiserzeit." It was
natural that a phenomenon depending ultimately on the speaking of
Greek by various peoples with native languages of their own, should
develop earliest in foreign countries.

From quantity we pass on to quality.
It has become very clear already that the
whole vowel system has taken a different
aspect from that which it wears in the golden

age of Athens. Any modern reconstruction by which we
may attempt to pronounce Attic as the Athenians did will be
almost as far from representing Hellenistic as the avowedly
haphazard pronunciation we have hitherto used in England.
The language is well on the way towards the pronunciation

1 Fit; Soph. ii. 13 * Berl. Phil. Woch. 1911, Sept. 23, p. 1192.

Changing quality
in vowel
system,
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of MGr, where at and e are e, o and o> are 0, and ov u, a is
still a, and 17, i, et, ot, v and # have all sunk into i. But we
have already seen that it would be a serious mistake to
suppose that even in the age of our uncials the process was
complete. Not even the speech of the common people had
in any country " etacised " 01 and v, or even »?, in the century
of the NT autographs, or for generations after. We must
always be ready to take our proofs from the language of the
common people, rather than from literary documents which
are likely to be touched with artificiality; though of course
we shall expect to find a considerable difference between NT
writers due to geographical separation and to varying degrees
of Greek culture. As knowledge of the varieties of dialect
within the Koivrf grows, we may reasonably expect to discover
traces in our best MSS of the minute distinctions by which
higher criticism might argue towards a book's original home,
or lower criticism claim some particular district for the place
where a MS was written.

A word should be added as to the forces
that produced a change of pronunciation at
least as extensive as that which marks

Causes of the
change.

modern English against that of Chaucer's time. When it is
recalled that the Boeotian dialect of v/B.c. was aheady pro-
nouncing at, as e, et as i, 01 as #, and ij as a close e, it is
natural to conjecture a historical connexion with the same
pronunciation in a later time all over the new Greek-speak-
ing world. To this it is replied that Boeotian never seems
to have affected even its next-door neighbour Attic until—on
the assumption that this development really was due to
Boeotian—the infection had already passed through every
other region where Greek was spoken. It is abundantly
clear that Attic accounts for (say) seventy per cent, of the
Kowij in phonology, accidence and syntax, Ionic for perhaps
twenty per cent, and the other dialects possibly for as much
as ten. It becomes therefore very improbable a priori that
Boeotian should affect Hellenistic pronunciation so profoundly
without doing much more, and equally improbable that this
very widespread charity should have failed to begin at home.
To substitute some other single cause is beyond our power.
In the change of the accent system we shall probably find a
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more powerful solvent of the vowels than any other influence
at work. And this in its turn may well have been largely
due to the fact that Hellenistic was everywhere (except in
Greece itself) the language of bilingual people. Of course
the influences of native dialects—discussed at length by
Thumb in chap. iv. of Hellenismus —would affect Greek in very
different ways. But they would mostly agree in possessing
stress rather than pitch accent; and it would be natural for
them to impart a stress to the Greek accent. This however
is mere conjecture. We must mostly be content to recognise
the fact of development without attempting to explain it,
the conditions being largely outside our range of knowledge.

Itacism and
Syntax.

A summary of pronunciation was attempted ahove,
but we must return to one problem more in detail.
How does itacism affect questions of syntax? If »j(i)

and « were identical, and o and <*>, was there any real difference between
the future indicative and the first aorist subjunctive, the present indica-
tive and subjunctive of verbs like Xv»1 The answer has so much effect
on our views of verb syntax that we must examine the history of the e
vowels more closely. We may start with the Attic TJI, which in iii/ii B.C.
was predominantly changed to « (Meisterhana8 38 f.), but recovered itself
in i/B.c., and afterwards dropped its t like a and <j>. One curious survival
of this orthography is very general in Hellenistic (see Mayser 127 and
the inscrr. cited in Dittenberger's index, Sytt.* iii. 226 f.), viz. the perf.
act. and mid. (not the other augmented tenses) of alp«» and cpds.1 In
Xjjtrnjr and airodvyo-Kv the older 17 survived, in Xe^rovpyos the later tt or
t (perhaps through association with Xtrjj 'prayer'): so also xXtfc and
KXCMB. The dative npei was replaced by rij*0 after a short period of
prominence by levelling action: x^Pa nom- and x^Pa dat. were only
orthographically different in I/A.D., and npq, n/i§ followed suit, except
for the accent. This takes us to the relations of ft and 17, already
described in detail. H and « have contacts especially in prevocalic
position. Such a table as Dittenberger's in Syll* iii. 226 will show how
abundant was ij for « before vowels. The same may be said of the
papyri, especially during the Augustan period. H had thus two values,
one that of an open 5, as in earlier times, and the other close ?: the
former drew e to it and the latter «. Ultimately « remained an e sound,
as it does to-day ; and the old 17 which had this value was ultimately
spelt c (as OTTJIC<», MGr <rr««). The other TJ passed at last into t: thus
QutrtnttM is transliterated Kvp(e)ivor in £W, but Kvprjvtoy in the rest.
Why orijicw kept an « sound while trXJjdos took an t we are hardly able
to say.

1 The NT has only one occurrence, 2 Co 9*, but there FG 88 show -eip: in
Ac 6" and 27* there is no variant upon drpptfi} and n-cptppctro.
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To return to the practical problem of indicative and subjunctive. It
is clear that in the Attic of iii/ii B.c. the two spellings of the 2nd sing,
pres. indie, mid., Xv« and AVI;, were wholly equivalent, and the indie.
\vtit -«, Xvcrtif -«, identical with subj. \vgt -#, \vffys -17. Restricting our-
selves to Attic, we ask whether this identity continued. Differentiation
could arise, as in the noun, by levelling; \ixis \vrjre invited assimilation
as strongly as ripy -t\v -»Jy ft But the very levelling which brought back
a new y tended to keep it nearer to rj than the old 171 that bad passed
into «. Hence its readiness to lose < and attach itself rather to 7 than to
«. Meanwhile rj itself was becoming close, and in ii/A.D. had largely lost
its difference from « even in Attica.1 Outside Attica, according to
Brugmann-Thumb, final -# never changed to -«. In that ease there was
an additional force tending to differentiate indie, and subj. for a time.
There was moreover a reason for the survival of the normal -g (=-f(<r)m)
in 2 sg. pres. ind. mid. : the three exceptions /3ov\« (still in NT), ot«,
fyti, may perhaps be treated as Attic forms surviving through the influ-
ence of idiomatic turns of speech in which they occurred.8 We have
thus a reason for the survival of a separate flexion for indie, and subj.
until the time when 9 and its equivalent 17 had sunk into i. By that
time o, 0 and ov were very near each other,8 and o and a in many parts
were identical. Thus the 2nd pi. was the only person unaccounted for,
and in an unaccented syllable « and t did not differ greatly. All this
will account well for a partial fusion of indicative and subjunctive, such
as we shall have to note in the Syntax: syntactical forces may have co-
operated with phonetic in producing this. But it is extremely hazardous
to assume that these conditions applied in I/A.D., except in districts
which had little or nothing to do with the NT, and in an educational
stratum lower than any represented there.

Aspiration.
§ 40. The early uncials have breathings marked as

little as they have punctuation or accents; but lite-
rary documents hare begun to insert them at a date

not much later than that of K and B. They appear in W, where
Sanders (p. 18) says the rough breathing may be rarely seen on
monosyllables, and on words liable to be confused : he counts " 29
instances in Mt ; none in Mk 1-580 ; 3 in the rest of Mk ; 44 in Lk ;
and 4 in Jn 51S to end. There are no mistakes in its use. In the first
quire of Jn there are no breathings." This MS is accordingly the
earliest to show them. We find breathings marked in some of the
papyri edited in Berliner Klastikertextt vi. by Schmidt and Schubart
(1910) — a V/A.D. codex of Ignatius, and an anthology of Basil's letters
(same cent.) : see GR xxrii. 176 f. (The sign h was used for h by gram-
marians perhaps as early as Aristotle ; see Blass Pron. 92).

1 See Brugmann-Thumb 62-4, Nachraanson Beitrage 87, Meisterhans* 19.
* Bat the history of this form is much disputed : see Brugmann-Thumb 405.
* Badermacher 37 dates this approximation in iii/A.D.

VOL. II. — 7

Breathings in
Msa
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Interaspiration. A point of interest arises in these documents,
where we find *6p*TOi (p. 5) and &N6£cTHKe (p. 26).

The second of these does not represent classical pronunciation, since the
h was absorbed in combination with the r, while aoparos certainly lost
any aspiration centuries before this papyrus was written. But it may
be assumed that while the aspirate lasted it was pronounced in medial
position in such cases : cf. such Latin transliterations as Euhvmerus,
Euhodius. As h was not yet dead in I/A.D., we may safely infer that
tvo&ovv and the like would represent pronunciation more accurately than
our conventional spelling. Alexandrian grammarians wrote the " inter-
aspiration " in the texts of the poets ; but there is no doubt that the h
was even weaker in this position than it was when initial. See Blass
Pron. 96.

Misplacement
of/?.

Initial h was weak, but still pronounced in our
period, and (as in other dialects where it is weak) it
is not infrequently misplaced. There is a series of

wrongly aspirated words which obtained such a hold that a trace even
survives in MGr, where an initial h has not been pronounced for many
centuries. This is e<j>ero(s) " of this year," which takes us back to «'<£' crot,
a very common combination in papyri and Kotvq inscriptions. So
naff croc etc. This form does not happen to occur in NT, for in Lk 241

the newly discovered W alone reads naff. But "«'<£' &iri&, accepted
Rx>m 820, has some primary authority (N4. A1. Bl. Ol. D*. Dg1. G8

5) 8/9 times,
besides fy<\*L{oVTfs 1/1" (WH App* 150). This last is read by DP in
Lk 68*. The occasional aspiration of eidox and its compounds, accepted
by WH in Ph 288 and Ac 27m0, is found in the best MSS ; while ov*
SMyos appears 6/8 times in Ac (»*. A8. B1. D1) as in LXX twice. Kod* Idiav
occurs " 9/16 times (K*. B8. D8. A1 "—add W1). AMoVrcu stands in Lk 1* W,
and ovx 3^*<r0e in Lk 17" A. A series of such forms is noted from D
by Rondel Harris in his monograph on the MSl—^vvaro1, tl&ov*, iSiot8,
dXiyos1, etyumwde1, t^aytryeiv1, eftov1, eft*1, eXTrifw1, cXiri's*.

Due to analogy. The causes of this phenomenon must be sought
in the working of analogy. Thumb puts this con-

cisely in Brugmann Or*. 143, where he shows how in classical Greek
fiiuitj ri<mu and for** iwia (in Heraclean Doric) followed respectively
vft.tis, eCo/Mii and (irrd, etc. " In the Kotvq this process went further,
e.g. erof after fat pa, wros after o/ioior, tytbtiv and t<f>6irrT)f after 6p& : see
Thumb Spiritu* Asper 70 ff., Mayser 199 f." Common formulae like
naff fjfifpav^ cV urn Ka' fy10*?? an^ ^e unifying effect of a paradigm like
e^opov: tViSciv : cVo^etrdat, help us to see how the analogy worked.
Ka0' ISiav may have followed »ra0' eavrov. 'E^>* avpiov (as P Tebt i.
1191T, B.C. 105-1; P Ryl ii. 441*, iii/A..D.) obviously follows €<^' jj/i^pav,
and is itself an argument for a similar account of efi rros. O&x ^Xtyos

1
 Where (p. 138) he also notes a dropped aspirate, in efyto-iew4, irarefijs*,

o&roj1 and iavrQv1. The explanations offered in this chapter (dated 1891) are
antiquated by la'er developments of comparative philology. Some of the
instances included are discounted by the special conditions affecting OVK and
»*X *• 8ee below.
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arose later than the rest, being rare in LXX, where other cases are fre-
quent : see Thackeray 126, where an explanation is attempted, based on
a (less probable) account of the common Hellenistic tyiopntiv (Mt 5aa K),
ffaopKos (1 Tim I10 DP). Brugmann-Thumb 166 explains the latter as
a mixture of ciriopn. and e'$o/>«., which are lento and allegro forms respec-
tively. Since it is only with ovx that these aspirated forms of 6\iyos
occur, we cannot safely draw any inference: see below, and cf. Oronert
Mem. 152 n.4, where one instance of /ie#' 6Atyoi> is the only exception. It
is less easy to suggest analogical cause for tXiris, which (Prof. Souter tells
me) is supported by proper names in Latin inscrr.—Hdpis, Helpidius,
Helpidovhorus. Was eXeiv in thought ?

Not connected
with long lost

digamma.

Since even Thackeray * still clings to the old idea
that the lost F produced this A, it should be observed
that a large proportion of forms already mentioned—
add from papyri such types as pfdyvixfyy Ka&' eviavrdv,

'E<j>' 'A(TK\T)irtd8ov, \LT\6* oXXoi/, e(f>' ovois, f<paya-y€tv—cannot be explained in
this way. And there is this further objection, that the phenomena in
question are late, whereas in Attic and Ionic F totally disappeared in pre-
historic times. We should have to assume, for example, that Ft\iris
generated e\irls in some dialect which ultimately influenced the Kotvq,
but left no trace of itself until the h outcropped in post-classical times.
For this there is nowhere any evidence; and even if (as in the case of
eXin'r) we have no complete explanation to offer, it is safer to assume
some hidden analogy. Can we always account scientifically for our own
cockney's sins of commission and omission in this matter ? The analogy
is the more instructive since contemporary Home had "'Any " similarly
employed : cf. Catullus 84 :

Chommoda dicebat, si quando commoda uellet
dicere, et insidias Arrius hinsidias.

It saves us a good deal of trouble to realise that when h is feeble it
always tends to be misused in ways which cannot be wholly accounted
for.

See on the whole subject Thumb's monograph on the Sptritv,* Asper
in Greek (Trubner, 1889), also Cronert Mem. 148 ff.; Schweizer Perg.
116ff.; Badermacher Gr. 38 ; Mayser 199 ff.

Miscellaneous
irregularities.

Miscellaneous problems involving the aspirate
may be collected here (mostly from WH App.3

150 ffA
•Erforonu 1 Th 58 KBL 33 (Wisd 69 B) is an isolated slip, to be set

beside airttKarurrava. Mk 91S B* (where however the true read-

1 And later still A. T. Robertson Cham. 209. It should be observed that
he fails to represent the philologist's case against the digamma as a verct caussa
for the Hellenistic aspiration. No one doubts that h sometimes represents F:
it is found in three words beginning with ves-t as explained by Thumb in
Brugmann Or.4 52. But all this belongs to a period centuries earlier thaii
hat in which naff trot and the like began to appear, when F was absolutely

dead except in a few corners where old dialects still struggled for life.
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ing may be diroKoraordvet N*D—cf. MGr trrdva>, a form thrice
found in D). The converse is found in ifyiorcurOai for ewt<rrao-0«,
Ac 1028 D* WH and Schmiedel take both as "thoughtless
confusion of the verbs «<pioT. and ejrurr." (WS 39).

Avrov (etc.) is read by WH some twenty times: see the question dis-
cussed below, § 76.

Oix appears in LXX and NT not infrequently where OVK is expected.
Thus oi>\ ffydnT)<rev Rev 12n A, ofy IOV&UKWS Gal 2U K*AOP
33 (o*x lovSa Sus " ABQ, according to WH p. 314), wx
oXiyor (see above), o\>x fyttrOt Lk 17as A (see above), oi>x i&w
Ac 2* NDE 61 ; oi>x iiroveirav, ov% dcraKoixrofiai, m>% &8lv(s, oi>x
«rxvp<fe in LXX (WS 39). Some of these cases may be specially
explained : thus WH would make 'lovdar the regular represen-
tative of rvnrv. But there does not seem to be strong reason for
our seeking to take them one by one. Moreover there are
instances of OVK for ofy, as ota tvcutv 2 Co 71J KCDE 33, o\>*
virdpx«* Ac 36 KG, OVK eSpov Lk 24* KG* (" etc.," saya Schmiedel).
We must apparently allow exegesis to decide between lonjitcf
and the Hellenistic imperfect eomjicev after OVK. in Jn 844.

An important class of variant forms due to meta-
thesis of aspiration came into the Koiv^ through
Ionic influence, and are shown by MGr to have

maintained their position: see Prol. 38. XtT«v Kid&v, x^Pa Kvfya,
ivravda ivBavra, Barpaxos 0d^pa«os, Qarvt) ira6vi\y are instances, and there
are further complications due to mixture, such as x^o>v and mro>v. See
plentiful exx. from papyri for Ki6<av etc. and <v6pa in Cronert Mem. 82 n.*,
83 n.1; also Mayser 16,41 and 184, Thackeray 103. Traces in NT are not
many : x«rf£*as Mt 1010 D*, Lk 93 W, KirSvas Mk 14«» B* (uut alibi K"
Ti), varvrff Lk 1318 W. See Brugmann-Thumb 121 f. Rendel Harris
(Codex B«sae 140) points out that in Lk 3U D has XIT&N^C, with a smooth
breathing: this is by way of correcting his exemplar, which had x*&
Dr. Harris gives other instances of this metathesis of aspiration from D
(or ite Latin), viz. Ac 1616 phytonem (i.e. *<£wr«vo), 1611 Samotraehiam
(* 2af*orpax»?v), Mk 79 arfBtire.

Words beginning with a single p, with another p at the head of the
second syllable, were according to the ancient grammarians
(see WS 40) without the usual'. Thus pcpavrMrpc'vot etc. This
is in accord with the rule which makes reduplication involve
loss of aspirate (riBr^u etc.), if we may assume that the voiceless
initial p kept its quality when pushed into a second syllable.
But it is not really certain that initial p was voiceless except
when it came from w-: see Brugmann-Thumb 145.

The breathing has been variously determined for opdpetrGai (see § 95),
ctXucptpq? and -to (§ 105), dXodv (cf. airaXoav and KoroX.) and
5Xu<r«.

In Semitic loan-words WH use ' for n and n> * for g and y. There ia
no reason for writing voxrairos (3lTK) except that initial v
regularly has ' : apparently even English has only aspirated

Metathesis of
aspiration.
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the word since the Genevan Version. There is difference
between editors as to the breathing in the name Jerusalem.
WH (Intr.* 313) refuse the ' to 'lepoo-okvfut as coming from a
" false association with lepos" But however " false," it may well
be quite real as popular etymology. In 'lepovadhrip Blasa is
right in giving 'I., since the association would not affect the
indeclinable.

Single and Double Consonants.

§ 41. Ambiguous cases under this heading are
practically restricted to the continuous sounds, the
Liquids and Nasals and <r. We find in papyri and
inscriptions of the Hellenistic age, as in inscriptions

Single and
Double

Consonants.
of classical times, a tendency to double and a counter-tendency to drop
one of the elements in a double : thus we have rcJAo, dvaftd\ov<nt>, irapytria,
ypaparis, yfi>ai(ov), (Kaorov etc. in early papyri (see Mayser 212-4), and
again SiaXXoyov, fvvavri&v, tl<r<ravye\4a>vt t\\arrovt "Qppov, \arofifii8a,
dwavtoHTfis, eKirtfffffiv (ib. 217-9). Instances with mutes are virtually
negligible.

(a) 'Ewea but evaros tvtv^KovTa must be kept as in earlier Greek. D
shows fwaros, an obvious case of analogy.

Tfvr/fM (from ajytv of yivopai) is a Koivr) word for " vegetable produce,"
and must be sharply distinguished from ytwripa (from yewcuo)
" offspring."

*Evf6s has v as in cl. Gr.
'EK- and crvv-xywa are supported by MGr (ProL 45 n.s): cf. fKriwo

in BGU iii. 896" (ii/A.D.) and i. 28240 (ib.\ and atrorbvv in
P Gen 7421 (? iii/A.D.), and dtrariwvr* Syll 73781 (ii/A.D.).

'Ap(p)a@6>v with p and pp has about equal warrant in papyri
(Prol 45).

Uap(p)t]<ria (-tafo/ta/) has p single in some of the best uncials in nearly
one-third of its occurrences.

nvp(p)6s and irvp(p)a£a> drop an p in Mt 16* C and late uncials, Rev 6*
AP 046, 12s C 046 : in these last irvp6s was sometimes mistaken
for the gen. of irvp.

The proper names Mvppa (Ac 275 B Hier) and QvytXos have the single
liquid better attested in inscriptions : see WS 58, and note Mvpa
in Ac 211 D.

EXrjpvprjs Lk 6*8 DW al. is the older spelling: the doubled /i is due to
a popular etymology connecting the first part with TT\^V—see
Boisacq, s.v. Of course it does not follow that we should edit
the single /*, which may well be due to correction by literary
hands in some ancestor.

(6) The older doubling of p after the augment or in composition is
very imperfectly carried out, and in many forms vanishes
entirely. Words which have an established existence as com-
pounds, with the simplex no longer in conscious contact, tend
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to keep their pp : thus ^ei^appovs, apprjros (but
tppaxrdf (pwi/vu/ii being obsolete), S.ppoxrrost ai/xoppoetv. But for
words kept in contact with a paradigm the pp is in a minority :
ftiappf)t;avTfS Ac 141* (but 8tap/j£aj Mk 1463, 7rfptpjj£avr« Ac
1622), eppi£oofie'i>oi, epptdri(crav)t eppiirrai Lk 17* (but p in other
forms from piVrw), against &pa<pos and various forms from
paTTTw, p^CTo-a), peco, pa7ri£», pc^Si^CD, pvopai, pavri^o). The
opposite tendency may be seen in sporadic spellings like irappo>i>
in 2 Co 102 DE 47.

(c) Semitic words (among which should be included the thoroughly
naturalised dppa£o>i> above) show some degree of uncertainty in
their spelling. 'IwavT/s is accepted by WH except in two
places, since B has it 121/130 times. But K has w except
in one part, which Lake has now shown not to be "written
by the scribe of B."1 The inscriptional evidence WH quote
is relatively lata, but it is as good evidence as the a priori
considerations in WS 57. The record of D is curiously
divergent : it has w in Mt, Mk and Jn at the beginning,
but v in Jn from 588 to the end, and in Lk and Ac. See the
discussion of the significance of this variation in G. Rudberg's
Ntlicher Text, 14.2 'EXtcraio? and panuvas are clear, 'I^w)?/,
Tev(v)ri(Taper, Bap0-a/3(/3)as are regarded by Schmiedel as more
doubtful, on the ground of their Semitic etymology. In
Ac 72 D has Xapav after the Hebrew : contr. Kdp/xu (Strabo),
Lat. Carrhae.

(tZ) Kpd/Sarrof, a word of foreign origin (said to be Macedonian), is
spelt with single T several times in B, which thus agrees with
Latin grabatus. ACDW * have TT always, as also K 1/11 : else-
where H reads Kpd$aicros, a form found elsewhere only in two
papyri, dating respectively from the centuries before and after
that in which K was written : for the bearing of this on the
provenance of N see Lake's introduction to the facsimile of the
MS, p. xi. The spelling Kpafiaros can be quoted from Egypt
much earlier, viz. from a "probably Ptolemaic" ostracon in
Melanges Nicole, 184, which enables us, if we like, to associate B
also with Egypt as far as the evidence of this word goes. But <pa-
/Sarroj also can be quoted from Egypt : see P Lond 19116 (A.D
103-17) (=ii. p. 265). Kp^jSaro? appears in Ac 518 E and in
the mass of later MSS : it seems to be a dialectic variation in
the Koii/^, which has left descendants in MGr dialects. Of. my
Einleitung 60, and Vocabulary, s.v.

(«) Doubled aspirates in Semitic words like tAaddaios, f<p(pad<i, or the
Phrygian 'A^xpi'a, are contributory evidence of the spirant
pronunciation.

1 WH App.* 166 : see Lake, Codex Sinaitwus xii.
• Upsala University publications, 1915.
' W has KpljSaTTo? twice — a form which has parallels in MGr .
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1 Mr* 265.
* WS 58 cites Serial from Asc. Isai., but see Charles's edition, p. 6.

Intrusive Consonants.

The combination crp, which is not found in
native Greek words, sometimes developed a transi-
tion sound r in the name 'l<rpati\ and derivatives.

Intrusive dental
between o- and p ,
So iu Mt 1928, Mk 12*8 in W, with D in the latter, and sometimes
in Ac in B. In K there is a S, which appears 8/9 times in the word
'itrBpafjXtirrjs. The occurrence of 'IcrpaijA in magic papyri and in one or
two Egyptian inscrr. is noted by Lake (Cod. Sin. xi.) as nullifying the
argument of WH l that the intrusive dental was a Latinism and therefore
supported Western provenance for N or B or both. The phonetic
development was easy, as is shown by the fact that the root sreu "flow"
(/}€») produced the original of our stream in Germanic and 2r/jv/io>i> in
Thracian, with the same thing in Albanian and Lithuanian: see
Brugmann Grd.s i. 827.

and labial
between f i an d

p or er .

Intrusive /8 between p. and p (as in apftporos,
peoTjpfipia) appears in the proper name 'lapppfa if
the usual Hebrew etymology is right. So Mamre
becomes Majjftpr), and Samson Sa/i^ou/ (Heb II82).

Cases like the analogical Xi?/^o/iai and the (unexplained) <r<p\>bp6v
are dealt with elsewhere.

Liquids and Nasals.

§ 42. Variation between X and p appears in K\tftavos,
for which Phrynichus (Rutherford NP 267 f.) claimed
Kpiftavos as Attic: the X form probably entered the

Variations of
X and p,

Koivrj from Ionic (as Herodotus has it) or Doric (Sophron). As Lat. llbwn
and our loaf (A.S. hldf) show, the I was original, and Attic was peculiar.
The Latin word flagellum is dissimulated to <J>pay&Xtov (<ppay€\\6a>): D
keeps the X, as does a papyrus written apparently by a Roman, in
Trajan's reign—P Lond 191n (=ii p. 266). The Hebrew ̂ 3 is trans-
literated BfXt'a/j,2 which again may be mere dissimilation; but some
Semitic etymology need not be excluded—see EBi s.v. In D the v in
\v\vos is twice written X, and in «Wo> once: see J. R. Harris, Codex
Bezae 143 f., where also fUyap in Lk I15 is connected with the X in
/ieyoX??. The form irXlovra (Lk 12**) is a happy accident, agreeing with
a prehistoric ancestor of irvtvfj.a>v : see Walde, Lat Etym. Wort, s.v
pulmo. So jcdX<£os Lk 641 W, \t(j>&T) Lk 934 W: also P Oxy ii. 242ia

(A.D. 77) XavXar.

pp and p<r. The relations of pp and pv affect the NT forms of
dapcreo and ap<rr)v. Qdpaei -drt is used exclusively

(Ew., Ac), while for the rest of the verb forms of dappto occur 2 Co
qwnquiet and Heb 13", without variant. "Apvyv (a derivative) appears
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unchallenged in Mk 106, Lk 223, 1 Co 6», 1 Tim I10; but fypijv has
some warrant in Mt 19* E, Rev 128 K 046, ibia 046 CUP*; and in Paul,
Rom 1" N*AC 33 (ter, but C has pa- 3°), Gal 388 K, where WH give pp
as an alternative. Wackernagel (Hellenistica, Gottingen, 1907) shows
that the sporadic appearance of Attic pp is parallel with that of rr,
and normally comes into the Koivrj with specifically Attic words that
contained it. Whereas, however, " the Attic TT was shared only with
the dialects of Eretria, Oropus and Boeotia, numerous dialects agreed
with it in the use of pp" (op. cit. p. 25). Ionian influence would be
the only serious discouragement to the use of 6appa> and apprjv, BO
that mixture was easy. We might imagine, for instance, that 0ap<r«,
flapo-etTf, " cheer up," was a favourite phrase in Ionic : if that were 
it is only offered as an illustrative speculation—we could understand
how the rest of the verb came from Oapptiv, while the imperative phrase
lived only in the pa- form. This distinction is maintained in NT, and in
LXX with only one or two exceptions ; and it might easily arise from
such cause as has been suggested. An interesting confirmation may be
seen in W at Mk 1049, where 0appS>v ryetp* is read instead of 0dpo-ft, ey.
The noun dappos was not really even Attic, and Qap<ros accordingly stands
alone. In the Ptolemaic papyri however we have pa only (Mayser 220) :
pp begins to appear later (cf. CR xv. 33), as it does even in Ionic territory
on the inscrr. of Pergamum (Schweizer Perg. 125). MGr shows mixture
still: see Thumb Hellen. 77 f. In NT aporyv is read throughout by WH
(against KA.C in Rom 12T and N in Gal 328); but the papyri show great
variation—see Vocabulary, s.v. As'ppt? occurs in Mk I6 D : Wackernagel
(t>. 13} notes that dc'/><ri( never existed.

Assimilation of
v in ev and o-uv.

Assimilation of the v of ci/ and a-w takes place in
composition according to the traditional spelling,
which probably represents the pronunciation even in

the Hellenistic age, to judge from the freedom with which assimilation
takes place in inscriptions and papyri when proclitics are linked closely
with the following word, Mayser's exhaustive presentation of the
evidence from Ptolemaic papyri is summed up in tables on p. 231 (with
which compare those of Thackeray 132-4, tending the same way). He
shows that the words which most favour assimilation are TW, rrfv, T&V ;
ov nv, &v ; 5v, «ov, ev, eVdv, p.iv, OUTOV, rocroOrov, irXcov ; wXtjv, vvv.
There is moreover a marked difference between the effect of labial and
guttural initial. For a large number of papyri from iii/ and ii/u.c. the
proportion of assimilations to non-assimilations in separate words is for
iii/1:4 before labials, 1 :9 before gutturals; for ii/ 1 :11 before labials,
none before gutturals (80 exx.). The tables for tv and ow in composi-
tion (p. 234) give for iii/ 7 :1 for assimilation before labials, 4 :3 for ii/;
before gutturals 4 :1 and 5 :6 respectively. Even here therefore the
progressive ousting of assimilation is very marked, and the difference
between gutturals and labials.

In NT trvyytvys (-«w) and ovyxwis are the only forms with <rvy- that
find their way into WH's list of " certain and constant" assimilations: they
print with an alternative o-vyKCKoXv/i^vov and avynvplav. Compound!
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of tv show 7 assim. to 7 non-assim. with cy-, and 26 assim. to 1 non-
assim. with ep-. This means that assimilation remains decidedly more
prominent in the eemi-literary MSS of NT than it is in the non-literary
papyri even of the early Ptolemaic age, but the difference between labials
and gutturals is still well marked. According to WH (App.s 156 f.), non-
assimilation is the usual practice in the best NT uncials before IT, ̂  /9,
$» *» 7> X > C> v > *> /*• ^ufc 80me words have assimilation regularly, the
tv compounds showing it more freely than those of <rvv. Details may be
sought in their list, or more fully in that of Gregory, pp. 73 ff., where
uncial evidence in each case is supplied. How far the oldest uncials in
this matter represent the autographs must be left an open question.
Note the frequency of */* /Wtr<k> " in good MSS wherever ev pfotp occurs,
but never in N, B, D or D2"; also ey Kavd Jn 2n AF, «y ycurrpi Lk 21s8 A,
fp irpavrrin Jas I21 K, eft iro\epa> Heb II84 pls, (rv/i Ma/jta^i Lk 2» AE al.
iriift, ira<ra> Lk 24" EG al. (Debrunner 14). Thackeray 131 gives corre-
sponding evidence from LXX, but remarks that such forms were probably
more abundant in the autographs—which for the NT is hardly likely.

Causes of non-
assimilation.

The rationale of this tendency to drop assimilation
may be sought partly in lento pronunciation: a nasal
ending a syllable would naturallv tend towards ».

the form of all final nasals *n pausa. This is supported by the frequency
of such spellings as &vyt\os and irtvir<a (cf. Mayser 235 f., Nachmanson
106): NT exx. are KtvXptai Ac 18" KADE, »cv^a> 13 times in D,,
(\av^tv 2 Co 46 D, (Debrunner 14), where the v was not due to ety-
mological association as in other NT words, iraXtvyev&ria, iravir\r)6ti,
(^pavufv^ (Mk llao W), fufuavpfvois (Tit I1* Da). We must note that,
nasals at the end of syllables were by this time becoming faint, and the
distinction between their three classes (/*, v, y) was less easily heard. It
should be added that in literary papyri of the period assimilation was
decidedly more abundant: Mayser (p. 232) gives 12 :8 before labials and
10 :2 before gutturals in favour of assimilation for a series of classical
papyri from the Ptolemaic age. The contrast emphasises the non-literary
practice the more.

BecJeflou'A The form B««£f/3ovX, which we must assume to
be for BefX&jSovX (read by all the later Greek

authorities), is found throughout in KB except in Mk 38*, where K
joins the mass. No explanation of this reading is suggested which
would justify its originality : we must perhaps assume a kind of assimi-
lation based on the abnormality of the combination \£ in Greek. If so,
the corruption must go to swell the list of small errors which K and B
share, proving their common origin. The word involves a further
problem in the matter of X, if we follow the Latin and Syriac vss. in the
equation with OT Ba'al sfMb. But this is unnecessary, and whatever
interpretation ie adopted, we may be quite sure that -X is the original
and -/3 a primitive guess by students acquainted with Hebrew.

ro\yo0<L FoXyofla has also lost X (by dissimilation ?), when
compared with either Hebrew or Aramaic: see MBi

t.v. InMt27 M A and syrhr have PoXyoXdo.
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vIn 2 Tim 418 faXovrjv is read practically without
a KT 'S' variant. Its relation to Lat. paenula is difficult, for

the latter can be quoted from a much earlier date. In papyri the form
(fxuvoXTjr is commoner, but both are found. If it were not for the Latin,
we might have regarded <j>cuv. as popular etymology (<£oiV<»). It is
quite possible that both Latin and Greek go back to some unknown
foreign word.

ad or dz into the soft z as in English ; that is, the MGr pronunciation was
reached in the Ptolemaic age. A possible survival of zd in the Koivq might
be recognised in 'Afwrot : in IMAe i. 406 we find 'A<r£wr[t'r], with the
note, " Semiticam formam AidOd optime reddit." The name presumably
acquired this orthography before the sign had changed its value. That
lOty was transliterated "Eo-fipos in the same early period proves nothing,

for the 8 could be intrusive as in 'lo-Spo^X — see § 41. For the proof of
this development of £ see Mayser 209 and reff. there. It depends largely
on the frequency with which £ in our documents is substituted for a-
before voiced sounds. In NT we find #3e'vw/u in Mt 12*° 258 D, 1 Th
5i» B*D*8FG, SCfrcm* Mk 9*« N ; frvpva Mt 2U DW, Jn 1939 K (aC/*-)
I>8uppW ; Zpvpva Rev lu 28 » and Latin. So in BGU iv. 1175 ter (B.O. 4)
Zpvpva is the name of a woman of Persian birth ; in P Oxy viii. 1088s*
(early i/A.D.) fyvpva occurs in a medical prescription ; and in P Ryl ii.
15318 (mid. ii/A.D.) we read ev Zpvpvg rfft 'Ao-ior. We find Zmyrna in
Catullus 95, and elsewhere in MSS of Latin authors. Lightfoot's note
(ii. 331) on Ep. Ign. ad Potyc. (ad inti.) gives abundant evidence that la

Insertion of
Nasal

The word /AoyyiXaXos in Mk 732 IB found in W, in
LNA aL, and the important cursives 28 and 33, with
three of the Ferrar group. Since the word /toyyds

V M. I l l

hoarse is attested (very rarely) from V/A.D.—see E. A. Sophocles s.v.—we
must probably regard this as a real v.L, rather than as a nasalising like
some words mentioned below.

The insertion of p in Xq/n^ftrflat, Xjj/w^vai etc., is a Hellenistic
analogy-product belonging to the flexion of that verb (*ee § 95). The
(classical) loss of ft by dissimilation in compounds of wi/xTrXij/M and
irijMrpjj/u with (v and <rvv is overcome by analogy in Ac 1417 DEP, 286

cu8 : as Lobeck shows (Phryn. 95 f.), forms with p appear frequently in
classical MSS. In the latter place H* reads ffniriirpao-Qat. The inserted
v in fyvaavpovs Mt 211 D is no doubt due to the Latin : we find the
loan-word often in Plautus spelt thus (see Lindsay Latin Language 69).
Per contra, in the Roman name Clemens the nom. (not in NT) was written
KXqpjr, though census waa transliterated m^vo-os. The n in Latin was
faintly heard in these combinations. WH write 'A.ftpafjLvvn)v6s as the
adj. of Hadrwmetum in Ac 27a, following AB 33 and the Bohairic, with
some minor cursives.

Sibilants.

I 43. It seems probable that in the Hellenistic
period f had passed from its earlier double value as=sZ in the Konnrj .
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the name of Smyrna the f and the or were used impartially in ii/A.D.
(init.). " In the earliest coins the f seems to be preferred, in the latest
the <r." If so, f would rule in i/A.D. Cronert Mem. 95 gives a multitude
of parallels from the Herculaneum papyri (before A.D. 79) and from
inscriptions. It is in fact abundantly clear that if £p and £8 are
"Western" only (WH App? 155), that is not so much a reason for
banning the £ as for approving the " 8 Text" in its (characteristic !) use
of spelling that was coeval with the autographs and true to the pro-
nunciation. In MGr cr/3 and <r/x are pronounced with voiceless £

The relations of a-a- and TT may be treated here:
it must be remembered that in earlier Greek <r<r(rr)

nearly always, and £ very often, arise from a guttural followed by con-
sonantal y. In MGr we find in Carpathos and Chios <nr (and <ry)
becoming TV, while " the transition from £ to d£ (e.g. iratdfa = naifa) is
more widely spread " (Thumb Handb. 22). One is tempted to regard
both as survivals, and take ts as the old pronunciation of cro- (perhaps tth
of rr), just as we know dz was that of £ in class. Greek. Without dwell-
ing on this conjecture, we go on to note that the Kotvi? has <r<r almost
exclusively where Attic had TT, which was hardly used outside the
contiguous districts of Attica and Boeotia. The following instances of TT
are accepted by WH in NT : KPJ.TTOV in Paul 1/4, 1 Pet 1/1, 2 Pet 1/1 ?,
updTTov etc. Heb 11/12 and one doubtful; tXdrTmv 2/4, Aarroo) 3/3,
fXarrovfco 1/1 ; rjrrrjfM Paul 2/2, ijrrao) 2 Pet 2/2, but ^<row Paul 2/2 and
r)<rcro)6rjT( Paul 1/1; «'/c»rA^rr<u 1/12 (in Ac 1312). These are mostly
explained satisfactorily by Wackernagel's thesis referred to above (§ 42).
The verb from tf<r<r<av was either eWoa> (Ionic) or r\rraa> (Attic): when
the Koivij took it over, it naturally did not fuse these alternatives into
f)<r<raa>. "Hrr^/io accordingly was an Attic word, adopted as it stood.
Wackernagel thinks that rjrra»> followed ^rracrtfai, and in its turn in-
fluenced its synonym frarrav and its antithesis KpfiTT&v, both of which
appear in LXX—eXdrrcav with its derivative verbs greatly outnumbering
the <rtr form. Here the process was helped by the fact that the verb
fXarrow (and noun -axris) was specifically Attic and had no Ionic rival to
endanger its TT. No special explanation can be suggested for the isolated
(KjrXrjTTopfvos, with which cf. <aTarr\rjTTf(rdai in P Petr ii. 45»H8 (c> B-0>

246);1 but similar isolated or occasional variations can be quoted from
papyri and other Koivri documents—see Wackernagel's samples. The
influence of Attic was so commanding that we cannot be surprised if
reminiscences of an Attic peculiarity slip in to disturb normal pro-
nunciation.

1 Wrongly given from P Grenf in Mayser 223.
1 Syriac Forms of NT Proper Names (Brit. Acad. 1912), 16, 28 f.

I in trans -
literation.

There remains the question of transliteration from
Semitic, already raised on the name *A£»ror. Burkitt
shows2 that ttafapd (Na£a/>er) stands practically alone

if we make its f represent a Semitic y; for which reason among other?
he seeks to get the adjectives WafapTjvos and Nafapaios from Tfj. Normally
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¥ was <r and t was £, as we might expect, v M*d \& being also <r, since
Greek had no means of differentiating.

1 See Eendel Harris, Codex Sezae HI. Als o of. ICayaer 172.

Gutturals.

§ 44. The combinations yp and yv were pronounced
with y as ng (as in fetngmafcw etc.). In Ionic during

iv/B.o. -iyv- became -Iv- in yivopat and yivaxrxa, perhaps through dis-
similating influence of the initial y (so Brugmann-Thumb Or. 126):
Thumb thinks that the same forms in Doric, Thessalian and Boeotian
arose from later Attic (B.C. 300 and after) and Hellenistic influence.
These forms are universal in the Koiv»j, as innumerable papyrus records
show—a few pedantic revivals of ytyv. serve as exceptions to prove the
rule. It is curious that W, which has so many thoroughly vernacular
spellings, uses yiyvuo-Ku often, and -yt'yvo/uu, though less frequently
(Sanders 23). Sporadic instances of the dropping of ng may be seen in
Xopw£ Bom 318 AP 33 CUT, and croXiri£ 1 Co 14* ALP. The papyri show

(candy.

l>, Y*»

innumerable instances of C'K with K softened before
voiced sounds: thus the recurrent formula KaQairtp

iy iiKijs. Mayser (225 f.) shows that it is normal, K being quite exceptional.
In NT it is curiously absent, but note tyyova 1 Tim 54 D* cu8 (see reff. in
Mayser 228), a»reyW<r« Col 2U B*, avtyKiirros Lk 12M D, eyXuov Heb 12*
p18 (from Debrunner 14),' also iirifayvvfitvM in Ac 9*9 A. So yvafavs,
which in old Attic was K.V. : yv. is found in an Attic inscr. of iv/B.c., and
exclusively in Ptolemaic papyri (Mayser 169 f.). It may be noted here

Contiguous
K and <r-

that CK sometimes combined with initial <r to £: thus
eioY=« o-ov Mt 2« KC al, 211' D oi. So in papyri
«|v^«vov etc. (OR xv. 31). The v.l. in Ac 278»

i£S><rai KAu), (ttcrSurai BC boh arm, is really perhaps a mere matter of
orthography in its inception.

Kandx-
On Spvi| see § 55 (3) (0). navSogcvf -tlov has g

from the influence of its original dcx0?"": ^e K (c^-
Ionic S«opw) is still found in Syll. 901 (? i/B.o.) and even in P Gen 548«
(iii/A.D.). For K in Lk 10»* stand K*S, i5.»» K*D*, against ABLWw:
Ti takes the correction in KD as evidence that the a form was obsolete.
Forms like in6pos—common in Dl—and the converse ex<?e<r« (Wis II1*,
from €K.6t<rts: see Thackeray 103) show the development of 8 into a
spirant, which involved a strange articulation of the guttural before it.
Metathesis of aspiration produces interchange of \ and a in x«~wv and
other words: see § 40.

Semitic words
with x a&d K.

Semitic words show x occasionally as a trans-
literation of the gutturals, including even K. So
'AKfXaa/wx (OK- BCD, a*- KA) «• Aram. KD^ £̂1̂

and Setpax^tfVD. See Kautzsch Gramm, d. bibl. Aram. (1884) 8.

Dalman (Gramm. 161) compares 'IWOTJX Lk S86^^1", and says that
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the x marks the word as an indeclinable. Elsewhere i t always dis-
appears : dffiid=K3K, vUtpa «VPO& etc. But efafmiBa » HP) 5HK (Kautzsch
10), while n and n initial are often only a (presumed) rough breathing.
'Pax6& in Mt 1* stands for am, which in Jas 28S, Heb II81 is 'Poo/3, all

without variant. In 'Po/8oap 'for DV3rn both j? and n disappear. The
transliteration of y by y under certain conditions is rather a matter for
Semitists than for us: it is enough to observe that in our period y was
generally a spirant, so that Topoppa represented '"nbj? satisfactorily. The
instances of x standing for p (ci 4^*X8a/*dx above) may be due to the
differentiation of p and 3: x when spirantised may have represented p
better as being articulated farther back. An instance of the opposite
procedure is where Kavavtubr represents an initial p, and Xavavma a 3, on
the evidence of the Syriac.1 The representation of n by K in KAwwa*
cannot be accepted if it means direct transliteration, since sb!>n has
'AX^otor already to represent it; but Dalman (Grcmm. 142 n.8) suggests
that it might be the Gentile name of a Jew ifi^n—as a Saul took the
similar-sounding "Paul," or a Silas "Silvanus." This presumes our
identifying KXoiras with KXedwar, on which see above, § 38.

• for *.

Labials.

§ 45. s^vpiV for (Tirvpts is well attested in NT and
appears very often in papyri : GR xv. 33, xviii 107

Mayser 173. So o-^xyyof Mk 15" D, <r0«ovXd™>a Mk 6" W See"
Oronert Mem. 85 n.«. Meisterhans' 78 shows that <r<t>6vdv\os was Attic in
IV/B.O. He also cites Attic inscrr. of ii/A..D. and later for 'A^tovrfc where
W is assumed to represent Latin pp, as in Phm* 'A^i'? D*. So from
mid. ii/B.o. the Latin Sulpicius becomes 2o\irUios. (Contrast 'Ainrtav^
novies in P Oxy i 33 (ii/A-D.): so OP Herm 127 w iii.» (? U/A.D \ AnA
BGU iiL 7851 (i/̂ .).) But the 1^^^^ ̂ ^ ̂  ̂  ̂
in Kretschmer's EinMtwig 346 f. make it highly probable that this name
in its various forms was affected by an Anatolian word (cf St-fa "pawi'
in Greek nursery speech) unconnected with Appius. This last aDDeT™
in Ac 28", where 33 cu» read 'A^W No doubt in Asia Minor thb
word influenced the spelling of really Latin names. Schweizer Pen
110 remarks that when <£ became a spirant it probably remained bilabial'
and therefore not quite equivalent to the/of imperial Latin which like
ours waslabiodental. The relations between . and ̂ are concerned in t
r.t at Ac 13" fTpono&pr,™ KBDw, ^r^. AC*E 33 lat^t syrf W -ah
boh; there is no probability that the former could arise from the latter
phonetically. See § 28.

The addition of ̂  in »A^ Mt l?t KBC pi (also D in Lk) 1 etc. latn ah
boh« discussed by P. 0. Burkitt in Proc. Ca^>. PhUolog/Soc. for MaS
4,1897. He shows from Latin evidence that the true LXX form of the

1F. 0. Burkitt , Syriac Forms of NT Proper Name»<$nt. Acad . 1912) , 5.



Dvidah.

§ 46. Interchanges of 6 and r from metathesis of
aspiration are treated in § 40. Macros varies: Lk 112T

pcurdoi DG 2329 D*FG 0«ifoi C), Rev I18 pwtfols K (pafoif A). Mafor
and fuurdos are primitive doubleta : cf. Skt. mdda- and mddha- (Brugmann-
Thumb Gfr. 117, 125). Macros (the normal cL form) may perhaps be
independent: it might be a verbal from the root (cf. /xaSaw) from which
the other two are derived. See the material in Walde, Lot. Etym.
W&rterb? 453 f, *o$T)QpQV Lk 2111 BDW (Is 1917 B) is presumably due
to the analogy of words like xoprfdpov, KVKTJ&POV (W. F. Moulton in WM
119 n.z): add K&\w0pov BGU iv. 112017 (B.C. 5). See Brugmann-
Thumb Or. § 206, and Thackeray 104 (jtaa-66s and <f>6ftr)6pov in LXX)
Mayser 179 illustrates the frequent change of <rd to err in papyri Eendel
Harris describes this as "very common in Codex Bezae": he instances
Mk 41 Kadnorcu, Ac 192* iiritrrcurrcu.

1 See the facts concerning Silvanu* in Vocabulary, s.v. It must be noted
that in some names ft represents Latin « much earlier: see Viereck Sermo 67,
with instances from i/B.c. Livia is Aij8to in P Eyl ii. 12726 (A.D. 29).
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name, however explained, was 'Acra<£, so that Mt was following the Greek
Bible: this disposes of Salmon's criticism on the NT uncials (Some
Thoughts on the Textual Criticism of NT 29,156).

An important point for Greek pronunciation is
raised by the transliteration of lyj. and Silvanus. Un-
cials have only Aav(e)i'8 (often abbreviated), and AojSi'8

B and 0(0) for a
w sound.

comes in with the cursives. The earlier spelling is exactly parallel with
the representation of Roman names like Flavius, for which in the papyri
we find *XaiW as well as $XaoiW: thus P Oxy ii. 237vU1-19 (A..B. 186),
vi. p. 223 (and 356) (A.D. 154), 991 (A.D. 341)—the spelling with ou is
much the commoner. The case of Silvanus is rather different, as v follows
a consonant. 2*Xovavos is the overwhelmingly attested form, but 2tA£avos
has better warrant than Aa£i'8, appearing in B at 1 Pet 5la and in DEFQ
at 2 Co I19, 1 Th I1, 2 Th I1 (where also add 424**). Now in the
papyri 2tX/3ai><fe stands alone from iii/A.D. onwards: the very few earlier
instances of the name quotable from inscrr. and papyri seem to show that
the (3 spelling did not arise (with one exception, which is not quite certain)
till the end of ii/A-D.1 That K always and B 3/4 times should have pre-
served the long obsolete ov of the autographs is another of the striking
trifles which go to prove their accuracy. It was only in later times that
ft became the normal representative of F (i.e. Eng. w): being a spirant
like our v (but interlabial), it did not accurately express the Latin u or
Hebrew v Earlier Egyptian contacts of )3 and v may be seen in Mayser
115, where from ii/B.o words like pau5ous = poj98ovr (P Par 4088), e/*#Xeu-
(ravrts (P Lond 2318=i. p. 38) = -/3X€'</>-o-ai/r« made up afresh with <£ = f,
etc., show the spirant value of both. Note that o sometimes represents
Latin consonant u, as Koivro?, 'OoXepior.

T and 9.



MSS : cf. what is said on ea» for &v in § 38. The history of this rather
shortlived development is acutely traced by Thackeray (pp. 58-62 and
104 f.), whose account should be carefully followed. That olrt^ua is
never found proves that mixture of ofa-f and ov8i has nothing to do with
it: there has been a re-formation oi>8' fir, with 8+h producing 6—see
Brugmann-Thumb 170f "First found in an inscr. of 378 B.C.,1 it is
practically the only form in use throughout the Greek-speaking world
during iii/B.c. and the first half of ii/B.c. In 132 B.C. the 8 forms begin
again to reassert themselves, and the period from that date to about 100
B.C. appears to have been one of transition, when the 8 and 6 forms are
found side by side in the same documents. For 1/B.C. we are in the
dark, but in i/A.D, we find that ovbtie has completely regained its ascen-
dancy, and by the end of ii/A.D. ol6ds, which still lingers on in i/ii A.D.,
mainly in a single phrase prjdcv ^a-crov, is extinct, never apparently to
reappear, at all events not within the period covered by the papyri."8

It follows naturally that ovdds plays a very small part in NT. It is
accepted by WH eight times : Lk 22" 23", Ac 158 192r 2626, 1 Co 13s,
2 Co II8 (ov0.\ and Ac 2788 (^6.). To these might be added Ac 2088

KAE 2784 A, 1 Co 133 KA 33 cu2 : since -dels was obsolete long before our
oldest MSS, we should incline towards accepting it as often as good
uncials show it. But against these possible 11 instances we have some
220 of ovtieis and 80 of fir)8fig. We have to note the peculiar case of the
verb fgovdfvt'tv, a verb coined while oiideis was still in use : Thackeray
shows (104 f.) that t£ov8evovv was coined afresh when ov5«V was reassert-
ing itself, and mixed forms -dtveiv and -dtvovv appear in a few places in
LXX. In Plutarch we have e|ov£fvifa, perhaps a corrected form from
cj-avdevifa which we have in a scholiast: c[£]ovde vr/[(rai is said by Schubart
to be the most probable reading in BGU iv. 111781 (B.C. 13), and it is
printed by Mitteis in Ghrest. ii. p. 129 without question. In NT e£ov-
dtvfiv, aa a long-established word which has detached itself from its
origin, stands without doubt in 11 places. In Mk 912 there is doubt:
f£ov0fvwdfj K 69 is confronted by cgovStvydf) in BD 565, while LNW have
e'gov0cvT)0f) and ACXA al. f£ov8fva>0f)—perhaps the most probable reading,
since the general NT form -Btv^- will explain the 6 of the K and the 17 of
the BD reading. From other places the only variants are Lk 2311 -axras X,

1 But in Amer. Journ. of Archaeol, vii. 152, S. 0. Dicker-man gives an inscr.
from Cleonae which has paiOfr, and he assigns it to early V/B.C. at latest. I
cannot criticise this judgement.

* Thackeray Or. 58. Since this was written, our "darkness"as to i/B.o.
has been somewhat relieved by the publication (in BGU ir.) of about a hundred
papyri from Alexandria, dated under Augustus. One of these documents, No.
1141, a private letter, and almost the only paper in the collection which i t
not formal, shows otfffr and pyOtv once each, and even this has fiySfr twice.
Even the formal character of the remainder does not altogether discount the
fact that oi/Sds appears 5 times and nijSelt 56 (largely in identic formulae).

§46] SOUNDS AND WRITING. Ill

The variation between ovbfis firjbm and ovQtis
firjdfls is one of peculiar importance as a test of our0<50ei's, etc.
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•tow W (cf. Plutarch's verb, unless it is mere itacism—see $ 34), Ac 4U

•<o6tit CU* (-btvu>6tis CU1), 1 Co 1s8 €£ov&(va>ij.eva 33 (-Qtvm- cu1), 1611
ifrvfftv&o-r) 33 (-oVra>- cu2), 2 Co 1010 f£ovfavr)fi*vos B (as in Mk 918).

Miscellaneous
variations.

A few miscellaneous variant forms may be noted.
A dental is dropped in aptov Rev 13s (all unc.). It
is explained in Brugmann-Thumb 151 as an effect of

popular etymology, produced by apafv and rb &PKO? "defence." The
link hardly seems obvious: if we are seeking an etymon it is more
plausible to try apitvs, the bear being assimilated in name to the net that
snared him. But Boisacq (s.v.) regards both forms as primitive Idg
doublets. Add the old word SpxaXos " young panther." "Ap/cos is both
literary (/ elian) and vernacular K.OIVTJ (see Vocdb. s.v.), and MGr. For
the added dental in <r<pv8pd (Ac 3T K*AB*C*) we have only Hesychius
to quote. (*Avo)/3a0/iOT came into the Koii/q from Ionic, according to
Phrynichus; but G. Meyer (p. 365) gives inscr. evidence against this (cf
Thumb Helkn. 73). Anyhow it is Hellenistic, while /Saoyufc is Attic.
See Fbcoft. on both words. On tbe other hand no trace survives of the
old form o6>ij, which figures in Herculaneum papyri and some later
writers as v.l: see Cronert Mem. 136, who notes dissidence among the
old grammarians. *Edvdq 1 Co 5T is only a blunder in very late sources
of TR. A and r are concerned in the Hellenistic vorav6tt which comes
from class, vobairot (see under Word-formation) by assimilation to wore.
There is no connexion with the frequent substitution of r for 8 in badly
written papyri, which is due wholly to Egyptian native pronunciation.

A curious substitution of % f°r ^ occurs in D at Mk 6s1 ytvfx^nt.
There is only a fortuitous resemblance to the v in 3ppi£.

In foreign
words.

In foreign words there is some wavering between
r and 6, shown by doubling (as Mo6&uo?) to be
spirant, representing Aram, rv So esp. NoCaper and

Nafoptf, the latter predominating in Mt and Lk, the former in Mk and
Jn, according to Gregory 120. WH print only r (Nafapd Mt 41*): the
form with 0 is attested by K 4 times, B at least 4, D also 4. W oddly
drops it in the best-attested place, Mt 21U, and in Lk 4 times, but has it
everywhere else, as the later MSS normally.

Movable Letters

I 47. (1) Final -s in ovran is practically fixed. Ot/ra
is admitted by WH 10 times (W. F. Moulton in WMFinal s movable.

44 n.) out of over 200, on the mechanical principle of accepting an omission
found in K or B supported by A or C—a principle they adopt also for
movable -*.1 In Ptolemaic papyri ovrtt is found a few times, even before
vowels, but ovrwf predominates (Mayser 242 f.). On the other hand,
Cronert counts 75 instances of ovrw to 25 of oure»» before consonants,
is the Herculaneum rolls included in his survey (Mem. 142). Since

1 Their neglect of D in this matter is in accord with their general principle,
bat it is hard to defend it to-day.
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these are literary, they need not disturb the impression that ovraot ii
normal.

*AX/M and pixpi were Attic, according to Thomas Mag. (p. 135) and
Phrynichus (al.—see Rutherford NP 64): Moeris (p. 34) calls &xpu
Hellenistic. But the record of the forms with -g is not good enough to
justify this claim. They appear first in the Roman period (Mayser 243):
an early instance is BGU iii. 83018 (i/A.D.) &xpts av. Instances before
vowels appear in early Fathers (Reinhold 37). In NT '4a^pt usually
precedes vowels (14-16 times), Gal 319 fypis &v or ot being the only
certain exception: ptxP1 preceding a vowel is certain only Lk 1616,
ptxP" 2-3 times " (WH App.* 165). They give &xpts as alternative in

Rom 11", and read fypi*in HeD 318> P*XPlf in Heb 12*wit^ alternatives,
in Mk 1380 Gal 4W without alternative.

"AvriKpvs Xlov is found in " all good MSS " at Ac 20" (WH).
The omission of -s in -K« adverbs (Cronert Mem. 142 f.), not

uncommon in the Kotvfi, has no place in NT.
Radermacher (Gr. 39) observes that final -s and final -v were alike

feeble in the Hellenistic period. There are even instances of -t written
for -p, as more often for ~v : thus ras SA«w P Tebt i. 61 6 m (B.O. 118).
See Mayser 136.

Final -v.
(2) Final -v (y tyeXtcvvri^v) is so universal in

the forms which admit it at all, that it is only
necessary to take note of omissions. Modern use, by which v is inserted
before vowels only, is known to be wrong even for classical writers, and
in Hellenistic it is altogether to be set aside. Indeed a superfluous -v
appears largely in forms which had never known it. A conspicuous
instance is $v, eubj. of «p, which has misled even Deissmann (LAE155).
See Prol. 49, where /m'£W ace. sing, is quoted from Jn 588 AB al. (add
W). Of. ftoppav gen. in K in LXX (Thackeray 143). Of. from papyri
P Oxy iii. 505 (ii/A.D.) dirtjXiwrow, Preisigke Samm. 431714 (c. A.D. 200)
iv 'AX<$av&pi$v, P Tebt i. 104 (i/B.C.) 'An-oXAwWg", P Oxy viii. 10884*
(I/A.D.) tlrav, P Ryl ii. 9088 (iii/A.D.) r$v ftfi&v Kiv&vvyv, ib. 160*
(A.D. 28-9) P]e0tua><riv (dat.) etc. etc. Cf. Nachmanson BeitrOge 66 f.

For the practice of KABC in the matter of movable -v, see WH Ayj>?
153-5, who explain there the admittedly mechanical rule by which they
decide whether to print -9 or omit it.- see under (1) above.

The irrational addition of -v may be set beside its irrational omission,
for which see many exx in Mayser 190 f. One recurrent instance may
be named, woX» for TroXtv, a vulgar by-form found in post-Ptolemaic
nscrr. and papyri—cf. Mayser 241. It occurs in W at Jn 1»*.

Final -v has the same uncertain tenure in MGr that it had in
Hellenistic, and the range of its variation has been considerably
extended. See Thumb's account, Handbook 24 f.

(3) Final -t after ^ or «—the i subscript of mediaeval
and modern writing (see above, § 27)—was in i/B.o.

and 1/A.D. inserted and omitted so freely m papyn that it may be
counted as a movable final indifferent for pronunciation, even beyond -v,
A finely concentrated instance is BGU iii. 8832 (U/A.D.—by which time

VOL. II.—8
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it was rare) OKTW, ouX^i &wcrvA<p TT/XBTOH : the i is in these four words
inserted once rightly, twice wrongly, and once wrongly omitted. It
might be substituted for the other weak finals, as we have seen : add
such eir. as BGU iv. 118814 (B,C. 15) ds rip KW/W/I, and conversely
Preisigke Ostr. 15r (B.C. 69) dpt&p.av dat. sg. Further instances are given
in CR xviii. 108a. See in general on the long diphthongs in § 36.
Since -at might be read -at and so pronounced -e, the irrational -t was
naturally added to -5 less often than to -17 or -a>. The insertion of this
irrational t is best taken as a mere consequence of literary tradition : the
proper limits of a now functionless letter were forgotten, and indiscrimi-
nate insertion paved the way for impartial omission from ii/A.D. Accord-
ing to Gregory Prol. 109 the t is found very rarely in NT uncials : he
quotes f 8«rav (=^€«raV) Mk I8* D, <Si Mt 25" U, Lk 7< A, and #X«.
Lk 2381 K. He adds on Scrivener's authority that it is not found sub-
script in the minuscules before the time of cod. 71 (written A.D. 1160),
(See §§ 27, 36.)



PART II .

ACCIDENCE.

THE Noun and Verb paradigms that follow are printed in bold type
(as rjfx^pa) whenever the forms themselves or forms on the same
model actually occur in NT. Small type is used, as »cwa, when the
word is isolated and only part of its flexion occurs, or when from
actual instances in NT it is not possible to make up the flexion of a
model word. When there is reason to doubt the continued existence
of an inflexional type in Hellenistic, a blank is left.

VOL. II . PAR T II.— 9
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PART II.

ACCIDENCE.
DEFINITE ARTICLE.

§ 48. The forms of the Article should strictly be pre-
sented among the other Pronouns, to which it belongs by
historical syntax. But in post-Homeric Greek, except for a
few uses which will be treated under the Syntax, the Article
had detached itself for special functions answering generally
to those of our own the; and convenience demands that it
should be given here. There are no irregularities. The base
is to-, td-, except in N. sing. m.f., where it is so, sa (as in
Skt, Germanic etc.): this has in Attic and other dialects
infected the plur., which was originally rot.

Sing. N
A.
O.
D.

NOUNS.
FIEST DECLENSION.

§ 49. This declension includes nouns and adjectives with
stems in -a, masculine and feminine, together with those
(distinct in their origin) which in Greek show a nom. sing, in
-ta, feminine only. The feminine type is original in the -a-
nouns also: we shall present it first.

A. Feminine Nouns in -a, -77, and -a.

Sing. N.
A.
G.
D.

d so
all other First Declension words.
Gen. plur. always perispomenon.

plur.

117

Plu r. N.

G.
A.

D.
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The Vocative is identical with the Nominative through-
out.

It will be seen that Hellenistic agrees with Attic in its treatment of
a pure (see above, § 33). There are two divergences from Attic in this
flexion, the first of which affects nouns in -qi j»s well.

(1) In spelling the dat. sing, in 17 was unchanged, but in reality it was
new. Attic r/ was pronounced as « (e close as in day), while >? was the
open e in there. Hence nom. and dat. sing, of barytone -ij nouns were not
mere graphic variants, as in Hellenistic, where rj and 5 were alike close
3, while « was i (as in machine). The new dative came from gen.—
fotpas : wtpa :: <f><ovijs : (pa)*//, aided by the uniformity thus established
throughout Deel. I. by nom. and ace. having the same relation to the
dative in -a (-as) aud -g (-qs) nouns alike.

(2) There is a partial levelling of -a stems : nouns in -pa and parti-
ciples in -via follow yXwao-a in gen. and dat. sing.1

(a) The evidence of NT MSS is as follows. Ma^atpijs (-•/) N £, B $,
A f, C J, D $, D2 |, L f, A £, W §, p18 J: add single occurrences in T 33
81 124. nXij(/i);xW \ in XB*LWB 33. IIpwpijs \ in NA 33. 2ir«'pij
| (Ac) with no serious variant except B in 10l and P twice. Sairfaipr) ^
KAEP. SuvfiSviV } KABE. In the papyri both -pi;* and -virjs are
normal A.D., exceptions being about as frequent relatively as in the older
NT uncials. In its full development this flexion is characteristic of the
second period of the Koti'jj (I/A.D. and after), and is therefore only
sporadic in LXX. Thackeray's evidence there may prove that the infec-
tion started in words with Ionic associations : this suggestion combines
the alternatives discussed in Pro/. I.e. It is difficult to say why the type
o£ela did not conform to the new rule.8

(6) 2r«'pa Lk I85 has no variant. It is the fern, of orelpos (usually of
two terminations), and artipa (sic scrib.) is a new fern.: see § 64. Note
that the irreg. nom. confxvu? Wis 10T N* has no parallel in NT, and very
few elsewhere.

(c) On the form Nupxpav in Col 41* B, as an instance of levelling in an
opposite direction, see Prol. 48.

(d) STOO (from oro/a) has a pure after the t has disappeared.
(e) Upvpva is found in Ac 27*l without variant: in cl. Grk irpvfuvi)

alternates with it. In /ia^^f) and &p/ia, where there is similar fluctua
tion, the NT exx. are indeterminate (gen. or dat.), while anavBa (Attic)
only occurs in plur.: see Thackeray 143, G. Meyer Or.3 94.

1 Prol. 38, 48. Cf. Thumb Hellen. 69 ff., WS 81 n., Thackeray Or. 140-2,
Mayser 12 f., Schweizer Perg. 40ff., Kretschmer Entstehung 30, Reinhold 48,
Hutzidakis 84, CR xv. 34, 434 (papyrus evidence up to 1901), and xviii. 108.

2 Rlass and Thackeray would find a motive in Attic -Co for -i/ia (Meisterhana
59) which ia assumed to make 3 impure. But Attic had gen. -tfas, and the
power of t and p to influence a following f had ceased to act centuries earlier.
That d^?e«a et aim. did not follow suit proves nothing, for nouns in -{a would
•apply a powerful analogy.
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§ 50. B. Masculine Nouns in -as and -179.

north (wind). Hades.

Sing. N.
V.
A.
G.
D.

Non-Greek proper names will be dealt with separately.
Greek names in -£9 and in -as impure follow normally the
third of these models, those in -09 pure the first.

(a) Boppas is the usual KOIVIJ form, though the older Attic fiopfas is
rarely found. It is not a "contracted noun"— Popeas -*• ftoptas, as
<rrtpt w -> trrfpfos -*• (m p/joj. Meisterhans8 100 thinks the declension
was adapted to the analogy of the "originally not Ionic- Attic abbrevi-
ated names in -as." Boppa gen. is the only NT form, but the whole
of the above flexion is found in LXX (Thackeray 143).

(b)"A.i8T, only 1 Co 15«5 K°A2 etc. : it is regular (K.B1. i. 387). The
only vocatives found in NT are Sea-n-ora, (iriardra, Ka/>8i<yyva>ora, vironpird,
AiWa, 'Aypiirira, and four Hebrew names (see 8 60 for foreign names).

(e) The gen. in -ov is specifically Attic (e.g. even ftoppov), and naturally
the alternative -a extends itself in the K.OIVTJ, having a certain footing in
Attic Volkssprache : in Lesbian (G. Meyer3 439) and in late Attic we even
find exx. of gen. -r) from nouns in -qs. (Of. MGr K\e<prt)s, gen. -17.) It would
probably have spread more if the Ionic had here agreed with the form
characteristic of Greek outside Ion. Attic. Greek names in -as pure take
-ov, as 'ArS/w'ou, Avo-aviov (K.B1. i. 386 f .) — Josephus however shows many
exceptions (Schmidt 489 f.); while those in -as and -ay impure have -a
(-a)— thus STffpava, *E7ra^>/)a, and (e conj.) 'AvTiira (Rev 213 — see Prol. 12).
But usage differed for -as impure : cf. "Aypiirtra P Amh 75 ter (ii/A.D.), but
'Ayplirirov BGU ii. 511 u-* (ii/A.D., a copy of an official document of
Claudius' reign), and 'AKV\O in BGU i. 71 (i/A.D.). See Schmidt Jos. 487 f.
for similar fluctuations in Josephus : -ov here slightly predominates, but
-a is common, and greatly outnumbers -ov in other names. According to
Herod ian (K.B1. i. 386) irarpoXyas and p/rpoA&mj (as we spell in NT— see
p. 83) had "Doric" gen., but NT has only dat. pi. Cf. Thackeray 162
on the " vulgar and late " use of -a in Hebrew proper names in LXX :
also below, § 60 (4).

(d) For cases of Metaplasmus sec § 54.

§ 51. C. Contracted Nouns.

This category includes pva (like ^epa) and 777, evef),
like (f>o>vr). They differ only in that the accent is perispome-
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non throughout. The feminine of contracted adjectives
(StTrXoO?, ^puo-oO?, apyvpofa, <TiBt}pov<i) follows this model,
with nom. SnrXr), xpv&fj, apyvpa, <Tibr)pa.

(a) Xpvo-ov Rev I18 N*AC follows the analogy of dpyvpav, its natural
associate. The pair react on each other in both ways—thus P Lond 12426

(iv/v A.D.) (=1. p. 122) xpvo-av TI dpyvpav, P LeidWxxU1-w (ii/iii A.D.)
Xpv<rr]v t) dpyvpav. Blase (p. 25) gives a much less probable account of
the genesis of this " gross blunder," as he calls it.

(6) Uncontracted forms are occasionally found from \Pv<Tn *& Rev :
Xpvvtat 68 X, xpvcre'wv 21 AC. See below, § 64.

(a) Nearly thirty vocatives in •« occur in NT: this formation
survives in MGr. No feminine -os nouns in the NT show the vocative.
e«o* makes Qti nearly alwa\s in LXX, as in Hellenistic generally (dtfo
Att.): cf. Thackeray 145, CR xv. 34, 434. Ttpodtt (Luciau) answers to
old Attic models. Note «los voc, once in Mt (lzo—uU appears four
times) : cf. Mayser 266

B. Contracted Nouns.

The norm may be seen in the masc. and neut. of
adjectives: thus

SECOND DECLENSION.

(1) Flexion.

§ 52. A. Masculines and Feminines in -05, and Neuters
in -ov.

Sing. N.
V.
A.
G.
D.

Plur. N.
V.
A.
G.
D.

Sing. N.
A.
G.
D.

Plur.
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(a) For vovf and irXow, originally in this class, see § 59 (4).
(5) Open forms, presumably Ionic in origin (Thumb Hellen. 63), are

found rather freely in the flexion of xpwovf in Rev: thus 21 xpv<rfa>v AC,
4* -(ovs N, 58 ~cas K, 920 -ma K, 141* -cov (in 38 only); so ^aX/cto 9'° K.
Thumb's statement that they were characteristic of the Eastern Kotvi? is
suggestive in connexion with the curious fact that they are peculiar to
Rev. On the other hand the flexion of oorovv, the only substantive in
this class in NT, shows open forms in the plural: oar fa Lk 2489 (-5 DN),
ooTfwi/ Mt 23" Heb 11" (Eph 580 K°D etc). This differs from LXX,
where the rule is that uncontracted forms come in gen. and dat. sing, and
plur. (Thackeray 144 : see also 172f. on the adjectives). See CKxv. 35,
435 ; Schmidt Jog. 490 ff.; E.B1. i. 402 (§ 113n. 3).

(c) Xft/xappov in Jn 18l may probably be accented thus (so Blass 25),
as coming from a late shortened form xcipappot; but xeip*ppovs occurs
normally in LXX (Thackeray 144).

G. "Attic " Declension.

Strictly this declension affects a few words which by
" metathesis of quantity " had substituted -a>9 for the final -09.
Thus vew, X«»? from vrjos, \rj6s, for which Hellenistic replaced
(except in the compound pewicopos) the general Greek m<5s, Xa<5$.

With a different history we have 3X»s (i) threshing-floor, which still
survives in LXX and papyri, though replaced in NT by dXaw (^): its
flexion (sing.) is A. 3Xa>v, G. aX<», D. aA<p. In Ptolemaic papyri (Mayser
269) A. plur. ^X«(r), G. 5Aa>v. See in general Meisterhans3 129-131.

(a) For the neuter dvoy«a>v Ti cites 15 cursives in Mk 1415 and names
two (with "a/") in Lk 2213. See WS 47. It has no classical or
Hellenistic warrant.

(6) *l\ews survives only in the nom. sing. It had been stereotyped
largely by the phrase TXfwr o-oi (etc.) " mercy on thee !" : see Prol. 240.
It was rather more alive in the LXX period—see Thackeray 173.

(c) 'AiroXX«5s follows this model in N.A.G., with the same fluctuation
as in Attic (Goodwin Gh-cm. 8 199) between -a>v and -<» in ace. Thus
1 Co 46 'AjroXXw? K*AB* but 'A»roXX(i Ac 191 exc. A8L 40. See Meister-
hans8 § 49<i. There was hardly any difference in sound.

Kws in Ac 211 has ace. K£ exc. in HLP.
Both these nouns have been preserved by the influence of the mixed

declension.

(2) Gender.

§ 53. (a) Neuter plurals attached to a masc. sing, in -o?
are still found in NT. They were originally collectives,1 and
some traces of this sense survive.

A€<7|«Js has plur. oWj*a in Lk S29 Ac 1626 2028, Seoyio*

files'266 ff.
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Phil I13, the rest being ambiguous. Thackeray (p. 154)
observes that in LXX as in NT Seoyia is literary.

Rutherford Gram. 9, asserts after Cobet that 8«o>ui=actual bonds,
8«o-/iot = bondage. The distinction cannot be pressed for the NT, though
it would suit very well: Ac 2023 gains vividness from it. The original
differentia is in this case almost inverted.

eefxeXio? (sc. X/009) has masculine forms except in Ac 1626.
T^ 6efji6\ia here shows the collective sense: contrast of 0. in
Rev 2119.

It is common in LXX, where the masc. appears rarely. Thackeray
(154) suggests that the earlier and later Koivq levelled in different
directions," the former using the neuter throughout, the latter the masc."
Thucydides however has ot 6. (i. 93) and so has Aristotle. Moeris and
Thomas Magister declared the neuter alone Attic : it may be questioned
whether they had adequate data. See Mayser 289, Cronert 175.

IITOS shows the old plur. a-ira in Ac 7u HP, where Blass
says o-iria does not suit; but see Wendt or Knowling. It
survives in two literary LXX books (Thackeray 155).

IrdSioK retains the old double plural, but craSiot pre-
dominates: <rrd§ta only Jn 619 N*D 106 (against Ka(?) ABL

etc.).

Thackeray assigns orddioi to the literary element, which NT use
makes doubtful Kalker (p. 239 f.) says that Polybius alternates the
forms to avoid hiatus, which makes them mere equivalents.

Aiix^o? and xaki^s have only masc. plur., as in LXX.

(6) Gender fluctuates in the following:—
"Apuoxros, an adj., becomes a fern, noun (sc, xd)/>a).

First in LXX (as Gn 1s), but a citation from Diogenes Laertius
(U/A.D.) shows it was a " profane" use: see Grimm-Thayer «.».

'AUpcwrrpos is fern, hi Mk 14s N°BCLJ, masc. in x*AD
etc., and actually stands as neuter in GM 1 13-69 (Ferrar).

LS quote for the neuter Theocritus and the Anthology. The Attic
6 dXa£a<m»r accounts for the second alternative, which occurs in LXX
(4 K. 2118 B). Ti quotes a scholiast who writes T^V <L, observing that
Herodotus made it masc. Blass (p. 26) says Attic should be ff <L, though
he quotes no authority and admits 6 oXd/Saorof for Aristophanes and rb
dXa/Sao-Toi/ for Menander. The word probably comes from Arabic (see
Boisacq s.v,), and naturally wavered when a gender had to be found,
much as German wavers between der, die and das Awesta.
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*Af4<|»o8ov neut. in Mk II4 as usual, but see Mayser 261 n.
"A^u0os in Rev 811 is o a., but K* substitutes the more

usual dtyivOiov.

Fern in Aretaeus (medical — I/A.D.). From a pre-Greek place-name,
according to Kretschmer : Boisacq gives 'A^ivBuM, as a Thracian tribe.
WS 83 accounts for masc. in Rev 811 by noting it is an angel's name.

B<£TOS is fern, according to Moeris in Hellenistic. So in
Luke's use : see Blass on Ac 7s6.

Thackeray (p. 145) appears to be wrong in making the LXX masc.
the KOIVT) norm, unless Moeris is the blunderer. Mk 1228 has masc. (?).
We might read here (with BV and Swete) eVl TOV BUTOJ/ from TO " Baros,"
"the Bush passage." SH on Rom II2 show that ev without article is
normal in this locution, but their evidence is hardly decisive. The order
of the words in Mk favours the RV translation : Luke's change of order
and gender may well mean that he took it locally — it was actually "at
the Bush " that Moses made the pronouncement.

A€IITKOK appears as masc. in Lk 1416 JPDAW, Rev 19
046 cu*, 1917cu2°: so MGr.

Ziryrfs is regular in the Koivrj since Polybius for £vyov:
earlier masc. only in sense of balance (see LS).

ATJKOS has (class.) fern, in Rev 1420 bis 1916; but in 141*
rrjv X ... rov peyav (x corrects)! It is only another
instance of the breach of concord familiar in Rev. See Swete,
also Charles in loc.

'0 \qv6s is given by LS from Athenaeus xi. 49 (p. 474 fin.), and Is 63s

(probably wrong—see Ottley in loc.). Thackeray quotes cursives of
Gn SO88- <».

Ai{3a^wr(Js is written -ov, neut., in a few cursives at Rev 86.
Aidos is no longer fern, when meaning gem (Rev 21U etc.):

so LXX.

Meisterhans 129 says the fern, is frequent from 386 B.C. If it is
specifically Attic, and late at that, it would naturally get no footing in
the Kotvij. Of. voXos below, and see Mayser 262.

AipSs wavers in gender: the fern, was a Doric element in
the Koivij (Thumb Hetten. 67) and as such unstable.

Phrynichus says ryv \ipbv Awpiftf: Lobeck (p. 188) supports it
convincingly. Moeris calls the fern. Hellenistic : Mayser (p. 8) emphasises
this with evidence. It is sporadic in LXX (Thackeray 146). NT in-
stances are indeterminate except in Luke: fern, is certain in Lk 1514

KABDL,Ac II*8 KBD2; but in Lk 4" only 13-69 (Ferrar) evidences
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Htyafa). See Prol. 60 for a case of wavering in papyri written by the
same hand, which excxises our seeking an explanation in varying sources
used by Luke.

NWTOS in Rom 1110 (LXX) replaces classical I/WTOV.

So in LXX, exc. Gen 923 Jer 2" (Thackeray 155).

Xdp&ioy is masc. in a good many cursives in Rev 212(>.
X-niiivos keeps fern, gender in Heb 94: masc. in Ex 1638

(exc. one cursive).

Mayser (p. 262) cites three papyri (Ptolemaic) for 6 o-., and notes that
Sextus Empiricus gives the masc. as Peloponnesian, fern, as Attic.

Tpipos (only in a LXX citation) keeps fern, without
variant.

It wavers very much in LXX (Thackeray 146).

*Y«Xos (or #a\o9—see § 33. 1) fern, in Hdt. etc., masc. in
Rev. 2118.

LS cite Theophrastus for the masc.

"Yaawiros indeterminate in NT: see Thackeray 146.

Metaplasmus and ffeteroclisis.

$54. Fluctuations of gender within the Second Declension
have been already dealt with: we present here only Greek
nouns which appear in various declensions. Proper names
and foreign nouns are treated separately.

A. Declensions I. and II.

-<£px*)s an(i -«PX°« compounds. The Decl. I. form has
encroached very largely on the Attic -ap%o<i. In NT only
one word keeps -apx&t without wavering, viz. ^tXta/^o? (as
LXX). 'EKaTovrapxps is overwhelmingly predominant in
LXX, but WH accept it only 4 times out of 17 places
(apart from ambiguous gen. sing, and plur.). ^rparo-jreBap-
%o? appears in HLP al. at Ac 2816, but the clause (accepted
by Blass for his £-text) has slender authority. No variants
occur for tOvdpxys, iraTpiapxi)?, -TroXtrap^? and rerpadpx^i-
'Affuipxw only occurs in gen. plur. (Ac 1931), but we should
probably accentuate -&v (ct -%qv in IM.Ae iii. 525, 526—
Thera, ? ii/A.D.).
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'EKdTtvrapxos (excluding gen,) occurs in the great uncials in only five
places viz. N^-, BjB

5, Aa%, D$: WH give in Mt nom. -of dat. -17, in
Luke -TJS throughout, but ace. -ov. Such mixture is paralleled in
papyri: see CR xv. 34, 434, xviii. 108, Mayser 256 f., where literature
on the subject is given—add Thackeray 156. Mayser observes that
•dpxrjs started in Ionic districts (so Herodotus), spread thence into Attic
tragedy, and prevailed more and more in the TLoivf). New formations
were almost exclusively of this form, while in compounds of numerals
and old official titles the other kept its own until the Ptolemaic period
was past. Thumb (Hellen. 59) calls attention to the significant fact thai
in Attica--apxor persisted until A.D. (middle of i/A.D., to judge from exx.
in Mei.-terhans8 125): this will then be an element in the Koivrf
decidedly traceable to non-Attic influences.

AucrecT^pioy in Ac 288 NAB al. for -iat was Hellenistic
according to Moeris.

'EveBpoy (for eveBpa) occurs in LXX (Thackeray 156), but
not in NT (Ac 2316 only HLP).

*HXOS (masc.) replaces ^xn ^rom Aristotle down. So
Heb 1219, and other places where it might be Decl. III. (see
below, B (a)).

©«<1 seems to have been the KOIVIJ fern, of 0eo<?: in
Ac 1937 we find rrjv ffeov used as the regular term, techn. for
the city goddess—see Prol. 244.

Blass held that q 6t6s was Hellenistic, except in the formula ij
or f) fityiarr) 6(a : inscriplional evidence from Magnesia strongly supports
the other (Kuhriug's) view. 'H 6fa appeared in Attica itself in iii/s.c.
(and curlier in direct antithesis to 6 dtos) : see Meisterhans8 126.

£. Declensions I. or II. and III.

(a) Neuters in -09 have increased at the expense of the
first and second declensions. This arises naturally from the
coincidence of nom. sing, in the masc. and neut. -09 nouns,
and their nearness in gen. sing., where an -9 was easily
added or lost. Similarly even in classical times there was
confusion between nouns in -779 gen. -ov (Decl. I.) and those
in -779 gen. -01/9 (Decl. III.) — cf. G. Meyer Gram.9 43 9 f.
The confusion has developed in MGr: Thumb Handb. 64.

Atyos and Sn/m both occurred in Attic (Blass 28). NT
only 2 Co II27, where B* has btyy, and the rest 8n/rei.

P Flor ii. 17612 (A.D. 250), an illiterate private letter, has gen. St^f,
while the medical fragment P Tebt ii. 272IT (late ii/A.D.) has r& di\^os.
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"EXeos as neuter always in NT, nearly always in LXX.

See Thackeray's interesting evidence (p. 158) as to the literary
character of 6 ?. (Attic) in its few LXX occurrences. (Add that it
alternates with TO «. in Pss. Sol). Adjectives like f\€(tv6s and a-nartivot
suggest that the neuter forms in these words were survivals. But to
prove this we must postulate their corning into the KOIVTI through some
dialect that preserved the hypothetical old neuter : Brugmann (Grd.9 II.
i. 282) treats them as analogical extensions from fafivos ( = <£a«r-vor) and
the like. The adj. i/qXtrj? however goes the other way. *EXeor masc.
only survives in later uncials, with one appearance in C (Mt 2383).

"EXitos (TO) has ace. slug. IX/eov in Rev 162 K*.
ZfjXos is neuter in Ac 517 B*, 2 Co 92 »B 33, Phil 36

N*ABD*FG : o £ occurs in seven places (eight, if we followed
KCDcco in Gal 520).

'O ( rarely occurred in LXX. It is neuter in MGr, which makes for
the view (WS 84) that the neuter was popular Greek in Hellenistic
times.

*HXos is of Decl. II. in Heb 1219, of III. in Lk 2 186

(neut. or fern.).

In Lk I.e. WH (App* 165) accentuate f)x°^s ^rom *IX** *•» kn an<^ Ti
#Xot>s from TO fa05- The existence of the latter is proved from LXX
(Thackeray 159), and from several quotations collected by Schmiedel
(WS 84 n.), who remarks that the meaning sound for fo® is only poetical,
except in Philo i. 588 and Job 4ia (see below). Whether fo» survived
in vernacular Greek can hardly be determined. Its influence may
perhaps be traced in Job 418, where fay l* ^em-: 8hould we accent fa?
with <u for ot1 (see § 36)1 In Lk perhaps foovr is slightly more
probable : the OT original (Ps 657) to which WH assign it has ffxovf acc-
pL—gen. sing, is barely possible. (The ancient conjecture (?) foovcrijr,
found in D and Eusebius, would improve the construction.) ^*xos is
masc. in MGr.

edfipos is neuter in NT, but Odpftov gen. in Ac 310 0: 0.
/^ayas Lk 436 D.

It is masc. and neut. in classical Greek (Blass 28) and LXX
(Thackeray 158).

NVKOS (TO) has supplanted KIKTJ in true Hellenistic, though
the latter survives in 1 Jn 5*. To v. in Mt 1220, 1 Co
I 554 . 66 . 67 ^

Neut. in BGU iv. 100214 (55 B.C.). The old fern, is literary in LXX

1 Cf. Aqr£ dat. in a Phrygian inscr. (JHti iv. 335) op. Dieteriuh Untert.
163.
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(Thackeray 167) : cf. P Lond 117812 (=iii. p. 216), where it is used in a
letter of Claudius. See Mayser 93 n.8 for exx.

nXoC-ros is neut. in nom. and ace. 8 times in Paul : masc.
(nom. ace. gen.) 5 times, and 7 times in other NT writers.

Neut. only once in LXX, Is 292 (but 6 ir. BQ). It is MGr.

ZK<$TOS, formerly masc. and neut., is always neut. in LXX
and NT.

The gloss <DCOTO) has intruded in late authorities at Heb 1218.

ITPTJVOS (TO) has gen. o-Tprfvov in Rev 18s G cu2.
(o) Contracted masc. nouns of Decl. II. (substantives

only) have passed into Decl. III., with which they already
coincided in nom. and ace. sing. (/Sovs, /Sovi/). Thus i»oos
makes gen. voos, dat. vot, -nXous gen. 77X009.

So even the Atticising writer of 4 Mace (Thackeray 160). To the
inscriptional exx. in WS 84 n.T add poas from povt P Oxy iv. 73658

(c A.D. 1). But voy BQU ii. 385» (ii/iii A.D., an illit. letter), and EforXoor
REGr xvii. 205 f. (Rhodes, ii/A.D.). See further evidence in K.B1.
L 616, Q. Meyer 419, Cronert 166. The plural nom. rfvavs is found
ia Attica as early as 300 B.C. : the analogy given above could not have
produced this, which is presumably an accus. influencing nom. Xow
(liquid measure) was declined like ftovy even in Attic, and this may well
have affected the other ^ovs, " earth " (x<w», x°t *u LXX) so starting the
type : cf. x°t 'n IMAe iii. 248 (ii/B.c.). See Mayser 267, whose papyrus
evidence shows that the type had not developed far in the first (B.C.)
period of the KCHVJJ.

(e) Miscellaneous instances under this heading are—
"AXwr (f), gen. a\Q>vo<i) has replaced a\(as (see above, § 53).

Thayer cites it from Aristotle. In papyri it occurs, but far less often
than aXw : see Mayser 258 f., 287, and add the early instance P Lille 13s

(243 B.C.).

r<Jr,s makes pi. after Decl. I. 7017x0* in 2 Ti 318 D*.
Arficpuof has the dat. pi. Sdiepvcrtv Lk 7s8* **, a survival

from the old Sdxpv, which agrees with Sdicpvov in nom. ace.
gen. pi. See below, p. 141.

KaT%wp in Rev 12l° A is said (WS 85) to be only the
Aramaic term iti&p, a Greek loan sent back in damaged
condition. But cf. Thumb ffellen. 126.

Blass calls in the analogy of pqrvp : the two types coincide in gen.
pL Schmiedel compares the late forms didnov for SUJKOVOS and irarpvr
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for Latin patronm (a loan-word). But this is really an alternative to the
explanation quoted from him above : these words, for which no foreign
borrowing can be appealed to, must be explained by a mixture of
declensions characteristic of the later periods of the KOIVJJ. This is
Thumb's view.

idpparoK was a Semitic word, and should properly come
\n below (p. 153). But its dat. pi. aa$$a,<nv (once in LXX,
always in NT) is on a good Koivr) model: cf. Lobeck Par. i.
175, where grammarians are cited showing that Trpoftarov
made Ttpoftaaw in dat. pi.—this case does not appear in NT.

WS 85 n.8 cites o-ajS/Sao-tv from Jos. Ant. xvi. 64 and Mel eager 83*.
W. F. Moulton (WM 73 n.1) gives cra$3droi? (the LXX form) from
Mt 121- " B. See Schmidt Jos. 499 f.

(d) Heteroclisis in proper names (non-Semitic) may be
noted in the following:—

eudreipa is neuter pi. except in Rev I11 AC 046 Ovdretpav
ace. (-a K and so WH text), 22* -py dat. x° vg, and even
-/oat? dat. pi. in late MSS.

A«J<rrpa similarly has ace. -av, dat. -ot<? in the same
context: see Prol 48, § 60 (10) below.

Mu'ppa is neut. pi. in Ac 275, but 81 reads Mvpav, which
Ramsay supports from the modern name: the gen. is Mvpwv
(or with pp).

laXafus (1 nom. SaXapiv on analogy) ftas %a\a/jiivr) as " a
well attested substitute for "its regular dative (WIl App?
163): so in Ac 136 NAEL and some Latin texts — cf.
Eeinhold 56 for late vernacular evidence. Suidas (p. 413a
Bekker) gives Ha\aptvi) (in gen.) as the older name of
Constantia in Cyprus: WS 94 also cites Salamina-ae from
Justinus for the more famous Salamis near Athens.

THIRD DECLENSION.

| 55. In this Declension are grouped togetherreat
variety of stems, all ending in consonants or semivowels (t or
ij). As the semivowels and a- fall out between vowels, a good
deal of contraction results. A marked feature of the declen-
sion is the (very limited) survival of "strong flexion," by
which a stem varies through vowel-gradation (Ablaut) in
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different cases. The proper case-terminations will be seen
in the types of nouns with consonant stems which do not
contract, nor show strong flexion.

N.B.—(1) Vocatives will be specially mentioned in this declension
whenever separate forms occur. There are none here except yurai: the
classical ircu. is obsolete.

(2) Monosyllables transfer the accent to the last syllable in gen. and
dat.: wm'Sa)v is an exception.

(3) The ace. sing, in -av is conspicuous in the vernacular throughout
the 3rd decl., but the culture level of the documents that exhibit it is
decidedly lower than anything we find in NT. It does not appear in
Attic inscriptions till the later Roman period :1 see Meisterhans8 § 50. 7.
For its currency generally cf. Schweizer Perg. 156f., Schmid Attic.
iv. 586, Cronert 169 (and reff. there), Jannaris pp. 542 f., CR xv. 34 f.,
435. We will deal separately with the rather different case of -v added
to ace. -ij or -»}; see below, § 58 (d). In LXX (Thackeray 22) the pheno-
menon is almost confined to K and A ; nor is the case very different in
NT, for Scrivener (Collation p. liv) cites ten exx. from K in NT and
fourteen more from Barnabas and Hermas, while A has at least five.
The following list is perhaps sufficiently complete. Mt 2s dtrripav K*
(for a. €v\ 2™ Aarripav K*C, 586 TpiXav N*EL etc., 918 X"Pav L»12*9 X"Pav
N*—so far of course A hiat. Mt 2728 x*>apv8av D, Mk I41

 Xtipav A*, 627

<rirtKO\aropav D*, 780 Bvyartpav D, 782 x"Pav D> Jn 6** ^apxav D, 202*
Xf'ipav K*AB, Ac 6« 'A.vrioxiav C, 1412 A/av DE al., 168 T/xwiSav 61, 178

'Idrovav D*, 21r HroXf/tatSov K*, 2223 dfpav N, 1 Pet 56 x«pav KA, Heb 8s

^fiX6(vra.v DE (1021 Itptav L—but here there is -a final, which brings the
case near to those in § 58 (d) below), Rev 69 and 94 tr<f>payi8av N and a
cursive or two, 1213 apa-tvav A, 13U ttKovav A, 22s ftfjvav A. On the case
as it affects the NT, WH (App.2 164) pronounce generally that the v is

1 A-fi/j.ijrpat> is printed in the Teubner text of Plato Oratylus 4046, but
silently emended in the Oxford text: its MS attestation can hardly be regarded
is evidence here.

A. Stems ending in Mutes.

j^esA. scourge. spirit. boy, girl.

Sing. Jf.
A.
0.
D.

Flur. N.
A,
G.
D.

§65] 
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due to transcribers, both where added to -a and in the contracted stems
(p. 139). They are influenced by " the irregularity and apparent capri-
ciousness of its occurrence," the generally scanty witness and especially
"its extreme rarity in B." To this we may add the curious fact that it
appears most often (except for Rev) in the writings where the Greek is
good, while the papyri show it characteristically in documents of low
culture. In later periods of the Kotvfi the levelling process brought the
final -v everywhere into the ace. sing, in popular speech, to disappear
again impartially except in certain dialects and under certain sandhi
conditions. Thus in MGr we find r^/u tr/ort, T^ fifpa, T^V ipiri8a (niartv,
ij/wpav, eXwi'Sa): see Thumb Sdb. § 34.

(4) Ace. pi. m.f. in -«, encouraged by the identity of nom. and ace. in
such flexions as rrdXts, y/jtyi/iareuf, iri)xvs> ig fairly common in papyri of
early and later periods. It was probably started by rfovapfs, which in
LXX and papyri is far the commonest instance (Thackeray 148): in
some kinds of writing it outnumbers reacrapas; see Prol. 243 f., also 36,
where it is noted that there is good uncial authority for •€? in every NT
occurrence of the accus. That dvo, rp«s, irtvrc KT\. have no separate
accus. form is enough to account for this form. Apart from this there
are no NT exx.

(1) Guttural Stems.

'A\o)TreK- (f)) fox> pi. dXdreices, has nom. sing. aXooirrj^,
For gender see under SYNTAX (Vol. IIL).

Twaiic- (rf) woman makes voc. yomi (with final K dropped),
and takes for nom. sing, an old 1st decl. stem, yui^ (cf.
Gothic quino). Its accent follows the monosyllables—
yvfatita, yuvaiKos, etc.

&P1X~ 0?) ̂ r *s '̂-ff60*'6^ ^7 ^ne ^aw which forbids suc-
cessive aspirates:l N. 0pi|, A. TpixaW (see above) D.P1. 6p^i(v)
etc.

Kypvic- (o) herald, like $OIVIK- (o) Phoenician $r)\uc- (o)
Felix and %oivlK- (•%) quart, is variously accented in nom.
sing. Ktjpu£ (WH) and KT)pu$ (Ti) according as we accept or
reject express statements of ancient grammarians: see § 29,
and especially K.B1. i. 420.

'Opvi%- (fi) hen, nom. sing. op«$ Lk 1384 «D. "opus (q.v.)
is the reading of WH, but the rarer form has a strong claim.

*Opvi£i occurs six times in P Lond 131 (i/A.D.) ( = i. 109-S8). It was
mentioned Prol. 45. An element drawn from Doric, it was probably

[' Aspirat-d tenues lost the aspirate in primitive Greek when the next
jyllable or next but oue also began with an aspirate. Brugmanu Or.* 122.—
ED.]
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dialectic in the Kotvij, just as its descendant Spvtx is local (Cappadoeian)
to-day. Photius (op. Ti) says it was also used by the lonians, with the
oblique cases. This suits its modern survival very well. Cronert'g
instances of it (p. 174n.) should be observed.

(2) Labial Stems.

Four nouns in IT- and one in /3- occur in NT. The nom.
of course is in -^r: there is nothing irregular or noteworthy.

(3) Dental Stems.

(a) Very many nouns make stem in -8. Those in -ds gen.
-<££os, -is gen. -/So?, -tfs gen. -vSo?, keep the accent on this
syllable throughout. In <r<f)pa>yi§- (77) seal the * makes al
oblique cases (exc. gen. pi.) and the nom. pi. properispomenon
(a^payt&o, etc.).

SvyyevtB- (17) kinswoman, nom. auyyci'is, serves as a Hel-
lenistic fern, for avyyei/^?. By earlier rule only nouns in
-TI;? cf. (irpo<|>TJTt,s, irpea|3«Tis) and -ev? could form such fern.
If the rule is to be maintained for later Greek, we might
observe that vvyyevfo has sundry forms from the -evs flexion
(see § 59 (3)>

IIoB- (o) foot keeps its irregular nom. iroife: the rest is
normal.

(i) Barytones in -t? (gen. -tro? and -iSos), being brought
by their accent into asssociation with the -ej stems (§59 (1))
had in earlier Greek ace. sing, in -iv. So in NT Trpc^™
from irpofajriS- ($) prophetess. More or less stem-mixture
appears in the following:—

'Epi8- (^) strife. Ace. sing, epiv only, but also in pi. we find all the
versions (exc. Eth.) supporting !p«s in Tit 39 (so K« AC). WH reject it
with N*D*G, one singular being easily assimilated to the plurals around.
Where tpeis nom. pi. occurs, there is always a variant I/us, and we cannot
feel any confidence in it. WH place it in margin "with hesitation" at
Gal 520. But when « and i were identical in pronunciation it is unlikely
that such a new form would oust the regular epi&eg (1 Co I11—no «.ZA
and produce a needless ambiguity.

KXeiS- (17) key was not originally a 5- stem : cf. Lat. cZdw*— the gen.
K\r}(fyibos is however as old as Homer. It kept in Attic its proper ace.
icXety, pi. K\eis (K.B1. i. 461): so in NT Rev 37 201 and I1" respectively,
without serious variant, also Lk II*2 D, Mt 1619 NCB8CD al. The LXX
forms AcXetSa *\ti8as (Thackeray 150) stand in Mt 1619 N*B*L, Lk 11"
(exc D), and are introduced in cursives (exc Mt l.c.): n\tl8a is expressly

VOL. II . PAR T II.—IO
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said by Moeris to be Hellenistic, and it is also banned by Phrynichus,
Thomas and the Antiatticista. But it is odd that Attic *X«v and K\f18a
should appear as well as xXelda -as in the papyri,1 and odder still to find
the author of Rev. among the Atticiats, with the other NT writers using
correct Hellenistic 1

Nijerrifl- (6 or ff) fasting, which strictly should be called an adj., shows
in classical Greek the alternative stems VIJOTI- and v^erm-. Since the
4- stems are obsolete in Hellenistic, we may safely reject VJJCTTIS as
nom. sing, in Dn 618 or as ace. pi. in Mt 1582 Mk 88: it is only Itacism for
floret,? in the latter and vrjcrns in the LXX of Dn Lc. The stem then
may perhaps be set down best as vrj<rret-; but Phrynichus (Lobeck 326)
seems to imply that the Hellenistic word was vjjtmjr: cf. Syll. 8059

(1 i/A.D.), and the medical papyrus P Oxy viii. 108844 (early I/A.D.). Was
the word heteroclite, with 1st decl. forms in the sing. ? See WH App* 164.

Xaptr- (»)) grace keeps Attic ace. x^PlK some forty times, but has
Xdpira Ac 24sr K*ABC, 259 A, Jude4 AB, which according to Moeris 213
was Hellenistic. It is well supported in the vernacular of the imperial
age : see CR zv. 35; Thackeray 150; Mayser 271 f. and reff. there.

(c) Stems in -T are mainly accounted for by the large class
of neuters in -fwtr-, and by the fern, abstracts in -TIJT-. In the
former the stem in -mn- has been extended by fusion with
words in -mnto-. There is a small class of neuters in which
hysterogenous -T- forms have froin an early period ousted
more original ones from -a<r- base (see § 58 (3)): so K^pas horn,
ri K^para, ir^pas end, T& ir^para, T€pa<? marvel, T& r^para. The
types coincide in D. plur. rfyturw. Cf. Meisterhans8 143.

"AXas (rd) salt, gen. SXaros, has largely driven out the older 3X« (<S).
In Ptolemaic papyri and LXX <!Xs predominates (Mayser 286, Thackeray
152); but aXas is certain in 2 Esd 722 Sir 3926.2 In NT &s disappears,
except for dXi Mk 9" D (from LXX) and &Xo Mk 9M ace. But this
last may belong to the variant nom. SXa (Lk 1484 bis N*D, Mt 518 K6is
DWWs, Mk 950 LAW* X*semel), which appears also in Sir 3986 NBC
(3\as A). In Lev 218 we find S\a and 5Xa? in the same verse translating
the same Hebrew,8 which starts a possible hint for the genesis of these
forms. In 14 LXX occurrences of fiXo and faas accus. the article is
absent, and there is nothing to show gender or number, if it were not for

i Mayser 272, CR iv. 35—add P Oxy iii. 50284 (A.D. 164) 0u>« «at icXew.
3 In a letter dated Jan. 10,1911, Mr. Thackeray agrees with this statement,

and adds that he would now regard " the other exx. of 4Xcw (and perhaps
4Xa)" as " probably neuters. The only indubitable cases of the plural are in
the local plural phrases ^ 0dX<urffa (*wX<ls, #d/xry£) r&v 4Xwv. This looks as if
the plur. was the regular form for salt-areas (salt-marshes etc.) in which the indi-
vidual lumps or particles were widely distributed."

* There are variants both ways, but not in the major MSS: see the Cam*
bridge LXX in loe.
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17 places where dXos, AXt and dX«»v appear. Very possibly the new noun
arose from these ambiguous forms : it may have been encouraged by the
formal similarity of two other food-names naturally associated with it,
ydXa and p.Ai, which were both neuter. According to ancient gram-
marians (K.B1. i. 456) yoXa as well as /teXi had a geu. formed by simply
adding -ros, which may have helped the new flexion. The old dXdf can
be cited as late as iii/A.D., in P Lond 1170 vs. 124 (=iii. p. 196): cf. WS
90 n.

FaXoncr- (ro) milk has ace. ydXa, gen. ydXaxTos. This and war- (f/)
night, nom. KI{|, are the only stems in which r follows a mute.

TtXarr- (6) laughter only occurs in nom. yAws, as does iSpaxr- (o) sweat)
nom. tSpdfc. For earlier flexion see K.B1. i. 516 and 509 f.

'Ecr&jr- (if) clothing has ace &y0i]Ta etc., but a heteroclite dat. pi.
I<r9-f\v€<n in Lk 24* (all exc. J*BD, which have foftjn), Ac I10 KABC :
Deissmann supports this with BGU i. 1612 (159 A.D., as amended, p. 395),
and Cronert (p. 173) adds several citations from MSS of Koiv^ writers.

*COT- (TO) light has nom. ace. $w$, and ^p«r- (6) skin, gen. xP«T<fc, nom.
XP&s- Both have considerable variation of stem in the earlier Greek:
see K.B1. i. 436,511. $w$ is accented like irals.

(d) The following neuter nouns with -T- in oblique cases
and plural have a divergent nom. ace. sing.:—

Tovar- knee (i.e. yovF- or-) has nom. y<Jpw, a -a stem, which was declined
throughout in early Greek.

'Or- ear has in papyri of iii/ and ii/B.o. a nom. ace. S>s, levelled from
oSs by the influence of «5-a, &<riv etc. (Mayser 5). It is not found in NT.

Two remain of the very ancient declension which had -p
in nom. ace. sing, and -aros ( = -W-TO?) in gen.:—

'Yfior- water has nom. ace. JSwp : the whole flexion occurs in NT.
*/>eor- (for <f>pr)ar-) well, nom. ace. $p&p, gen. ^p^aros. It is rarely

contracted ($pi?Tos) in the vernacular.

(e) One -0- stem survives, opvlB-, which has specialised
its meaning just as our fowl has. "Opwroc or Trercivtv replace it
in the wider sense bird. It only occurs once, Mt 23s7 opcis
nom.: the parallel passage in Lk 1384 has probably (see (1)
above) the dialectic variant opvif

In ABLE al the reading is assimilated to Mt. If WH are right in
calling fyvi£ "Western," we have a small point which might go towards
locating this type of text in Asia Minor, with Egypt (ou the papyrus
evidence) as an alternative. More probably Spvis is Mt's form and Spvig
that of Luke, who has again refrained it would seem from altering an
"incorrect" form of Q. But possibilities are many and evidence
ambiguous, so that we must be cautious in inferences.
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(4) Stems in -VT-.

These form a special class, because of the phonetic results
of the addition of -a-- suffixes : there is also the double type
in nom. sing, from stems in -OVT-, which admits of more than
one explanation — see Brugmann-Thumb Gr. 257.

u$ /ids
pra
0. fipxoiros 6S<5n-os ipdiros

D. fipx<»Ti 68<5m ip.dm
Plur. 2f. Spxoires 68<Jn-€S tjidinrcs

A. 5px.ovras
G.
2).

There are no separate Vocatives. Under Adjectives and
Participles will be found types of Neuters, and of stems in -evr-,
-avr- and -OWT-. The flexion of the noun types oSov? and
t/Aa? is incomplete in NT, but adjectives and participles justify
their being printed as if complete.

Latin nouns in -tvr- made nom. in -TJS (Lat -d»s) :
and n<«58Y)s=Ptt<f«TW (nom.), KX^fien-os (gen.)=Clem8ntig (K.B1. i. 421).

B. Nasal Stems.

§ 56. In Greek these all end in -i>, through the influence
of a final p becoming -v in nom. sing, by phonetic rule: thus
the very few /*- stems (as x"^* x^v» «a*«a) were assimilated.

1. Stems with Strong Flexion.

7Toi/A€v- (6) shepherd. yyc/tov- (6) leader. itvov- (6) dog.
Sing. N.

A.
a.
D.

Plur. N.
A.
G.
D.

There are no Vocatives surviving here (classical in barytone
words, as Baifiov, KVOV). The voc. fyp»v is presented in the

ruler. tooth. strap.
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old form afoov in Lk 1220 KMSUVJI etc., 1 Co 1536 KL etc.:
there can be no doubt that the better MSS spell here
according to Hellenistic use.

(a) Kiiw? lost from the earliest times in Greek ite middle stem, in the
ace. sing, and nom. pi., where historically it was in place. It is the only
v- stem surviving in NT which preserves the weak stem, except the
isolated apms (ace. pi.) Lk 10s, which comes from the long obsolete nom.
sing. Faprn> (found only in two or three ancient inscriptions). In NT
lamb is dpyos (=Lat. agnus—generally, as in classical Greek, in nom. sing.)
or the derivative dpcioy : apva, dpvos etc. are common in LXX, but rare
in papyri (Mayser 284). Dat. &pva<n occurs in literary Kotv^.

(6) The effects of strong flexion are seen, nob only in the lengthened
vowel of nom. sing., but in dat. pi., where the addition of -ffi(v) to the
middle stem would have produced -«<n(v), -ovon(i>). The weak stem
leaves its traces here, -aui(v} (=-y -in) being assimilated in its vowel to
the rest of the flexion.

(e) About a dozen nouns in NT are declined on these models, and a
good many adjectives (like ijyf^v). One or two late uncials in Lk 141'
15* spell yciTwas with a>.

2. Stems without Strong Flexion.

There are no separate Vocatives here, either in classical
or in Hellenistic Greek.

(a) One divergence here must be noted, the levelling of the old nom.
udfr et sim. to w5i>, so as to agree with the rest of the flexion. It is
normal in Hellenistic (cf. Mayser 285, Thackeray 151), and is even found
in Lucian (8eX0fy, K.B1. i. 416—as voc.), which strikingly shows how the
old -is had faded out of even literary memory. (W and WS wrongly
compare (cX*tdtV from a late writer: it is of course only the vernacular
form of KActdio*.)

(fe) Two nouns in -av- are declined on the above model:—Mcyjoro*" (o)
magnate (only plural)—nom. -d^es, dat. -cUri(i'). MfXav- (TO) ink (only
sing.)—gen. fUXapos, dat. jtA<m. It is the neuter of pAas, pAaira,
p&aK block (see S 65 (3) a, p. 160).

Sing. N.
A.
G.
D.

Plur. N.
A.
G.
D.

Greek. aga. three.
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(c) My*- (6) month has without variant the Attic nom. fi^K, not the
older (Ue/y. Cases accented regularly, pjfa, PJKI, fitjfas.

(of) Besides those already mentioned, there are fifteen nouns in NT
declined like aloSK, together with the name SaAa/itv- (f)\ like <&SiK (ZaXafiiKi
dat.—for a heteroclite variant see above, § 54 B (d)). The inferior uncials
and D would add puX&pi at Mt 2441. It is worth noting that foreign
words (&p(p)af)(t>f, Xeyu&y, KcrrupCaiv, xtT<«»«') an^ late formations make up
the bulk of the list, in which dyrir, CUWP (whose ancient locative alev ever
attests original strong flexion), nXrfSwK (jiuXiaK), xc^fi XlTl^ are tne only
ones that claim classical antiquity. This is due of course to the fact that
a simple flexion like this was naturally adopted for new words.

(e) Inferior uncials sometimes spell with o for o> oblique cases of

In the vocative /*>jrep is not given, as it is rather unsafe to assume a
vocative that does not actually occur. Thus in BGU iii. 84610 (ii/A.D.)
(=Milligan no. 37) we have ftrfn}p as voc. in an illiterate letter, no-r^p
and 6«rydTT|p as vocatives appear three times each in the Synoptic Gospels
in the best MSS (four times in Jn) : there does not seem adequate reason
(with WH) to accentuate this ircmjp (App.* 165), as it is simply a nom.
used as voc. (cf. ul& above, § 52).

Strong flexion originally required the lengthened stem in
nom. sing., the middle in ace. and locative (here = dat) sing,

G. Liquid Stems.

§ 57. *A\.$, the only word with stem in X, has been dealt
with above (p. 132), so that we are exclusively concerned with
stems in p, which are very numerous. In this class occur
the most considerable survivals of vowel-gradation in the
stem, especially in the old relationship-nouns.

(1) Nouns with Strong Flexion.

Sing.N.
V.
A.
G.
D.

Plwr.N.V.
A.
G.
D.
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and nom. plur., and the weak elsewhere. It will be seen
that when we put the four nouns together these conditions
appear in one or other of them throughout, except in dat.
sing., where earlier Greek could use the middle stem (firjrept,
avipi). The weak stem avBp- has a transition sound B
between n and r (cf. our thunder). The -pd- in dat. pi.
represents vocalic r.

Tavrtp- (if) (belly), womb, is declined and accented like varf\p but shows
only dat. sg. ya<rrpi (and nom. pi. yaor^pes= gluttons in a quotation from
Epimenides (vi/B.c.) at Tit I12).

'Aorep- (6) star might historically be pkced here, though it has levelled
away its gen. and dat. sing, into doWpos, d<rrlpt, for its dat. pi. was
daTpdo-i(v), But although this occurs in late writers, it cannot be shown
to survive in the vernacular. In NT, where the whole flexion occurs
except dat. sing, and pi., it is perhaps significant that eUrrpois appears
in Lk 2128, where utrrpdtriv would have served equally well. Cronert
173 quotes dorfy/xrt and dorepow as MS readings in Geminus, a writer
Of 1/A.D.

(2) Stems with partial Strong Flexion or none.

orator. saviour. hand. witness.

No Vocatives are found.

(o) The classical type pfjTop is pointedly set aside in the recurrent
LXX icvpif iravTOKpdaratp ; nor is the old o-wrep (abnormal in a word with
-Trip -Typos) traceable in LXX or NT.

(6) Papyri and inscriptions guarantee datives like QikopyTopo-i, Swrjjptn,
and the gen. o-aTtfpwv, which do not occur in NT.

(c) Two nouns in -?jp -epos may be declined after prjrwp mutati*
mutandis, but with no warrant for a dat. pi. (^partpffi occurs in Attic).
'A?p- (6) air has nom. di^p, ace. depa, gen. d^pos. For darqp see aboe
(7(1).

Sing. N.
A.
G.
D.

Plur. N.
A.
G.
D.
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(a) luyyeK^s was properly an adjective : its flexion as such is given
as a model below, p. 162. Note another dat. pi. of this word, trvyycvcGaw
Mk 6* B*LA al.* 33 1 etc. (13) etc. a*.8 (-eW NACD*W ai.), Lk 2**
LWXAA 1 etc. 13 etc. 33 al w (-i<rtv NABOB aZ.). Of. 1 Mac 1089. The
MSS which give this form in Lk (where all the great uncials have the
normal form) have evidently been influenced by Mk, whose use of this
vernacular heteroclisis is characteristic: since the passages are not
parallel, Luke has not his common motive for using a popular form.
The plurals of nouns in -fa and -evr coincided in Hellenistic in nom. and
ace., and the sing, in dat. ; while fluctuating usage in contraction would
bring together ace. sing, and gen. pi. as well. In this case the plural of
yoccu? would be the principal force. For other exz. of mryYci'cucrt, also
<rvyytv4e>vt ovyytvias and ace. sing, ovyycvco, see Thackeray 163 n.f,
Cronert 173. WS 89 cites an Atticist's ban as evidence for <rvyyfvtv<rw.

(d) The real stem of xcH> i* XfP°"> whence xcf & an^ X*?*" C*BW
phonetically, the nom. being made up afresh from oblique cases (Q.
Veyer* 414).

(e) Like paprvp- (sing, only) is irvp- (TO) fire, with nom. ace. irup, gen.
irufxis, dat. wwpi. The nom. firfprus occurs eight times in NT, with no
sign of fMprvp : for the loss of /> see Brugmann GVundr.1I. 435.

(/) There are five nouns in NT (one only in nom. sing.) with decl.
after <ram?p, and eight or nine after pr/rap. The two in -qp -tpos may be
added, and a compound each of \tip and paprus. On Ka,rf\yttp see above,
S 64 B (e).

D. Stems in -<r-.

§ 58. Since original <r disappeared in Greek between
vowels, there are contractions of concurrent vowels in these
stems everywhere except in nom. (ace. neut.) sing, and dat. pi.
This class is in Hellenistic practically confined to one type,
neuters in -os, which in oblique cases show vowel-gradation

(1) Stems in

nation kinsman
Sing.

A.
G.
D.a

Plur.
A.
G.
D.
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(6) The ace. pi. masc. and fern, is borrowed from the nom.: other-
wise -eas contracted to -rjs would have been found.

(e) Gen. pi. without contraction appears in dp^wv Rev 6", and
\€i\fav Heb 1315, apparently with no variants: contracted forms
occurring are IQ&v, i\Kuv, nTr\vtbv, jAeXwf (frw), eQv&v (43 times), trwy
(14 times), and in the adjective formation do-e|3wf ({#•), do^e^wK (Ws),
auyyei'wi' (bis). The disparity is very great, but in the two words
affected the open form seems firmly established : it is always found in
LXX (dp^wK some seventy times, x*̂ ***' f°rty)» while ?TOS and <TK(VOS
have -5>v but r«^o? usually -«or (gen. pi. not in NT): see Thackeray
151. For outside evidence see CR xv. 435, Mayser 17, 277, Cioaert 172,
Schweizer 153, Nachmanson 135. It seems clear that the uncontraded
form was throughout kept mainly for certain words : a priori we should
assume that these came into use in the Koivij especially from districts
(Ionic or other) in which the open forms were normal, but it would be
hard to prove it. Schweizer himself expresses this as his opinion
immediately after citing the evidence which shows that -£>v was normal
(even reix®") *n Pergainum—I^nic territory I Nachuianson's exx. prove
the same for Magnesia: we may admit that neither touches opos or
X«Xos. The infection did not reach Egypt, where P Tor 13U £Xa/3«'<av
(B.C. 137) is the only early example. See Thackeray 144,161.

(d) The addition of -v in ace. sing. masc. or fern, is distinguished from
the case of -av (above, § 55) by the stronger influence of the 1st decl.,
combined with the strong tendency to add irrational final v after long
vowels. With short finals it was much less common. The -i/s nouns in
1st and 3rd decl. agreed originally in nom. and dat. sing, (ft and 17 being
identical in Attic, though not in Rotci}); and the dropping of the gen.
-r was as easy as the adding of v. Hence even in IV/B.C. proper names
of 3rd decl. preferred -rjv : 2a><r0«?i/j;i/ in Ac 181T is Attic. See K.B1. i.
512 f. But the later extension (a<r<£oA??v etc.) is less obvious than it
would seem, for the datives were no longer identical in sound—g and 17
alike were ?, while « was I (see § 24). More serious is the difficulty of
the accent. If the analogy of Decl. I. was still the operative force, we
should naturally write <rvyyet>r]v, like tcpirrjv ; but it is hardly likely that
the addition of so fugitive an element—added so recklessly, as we saw
(§ 47), to all manner of long vowel endings—should have altered the
circumflex to an acute. We may regard it then as a special case of
"irrational -v" encouraged largely by the analogy of other accusatives
in -TJV : cf. the raising of the "freak" $v into something like a regular
flexion form by the fact that it coincided with an existing form in the
conjugation of dpi. It is presumably only a coincidence that in Lesbian
Aeolic the -17$ proper nouns took a flexion modelled on 1st decl. (Thumb
Dial. 262). The occurrences of this -ijv ace. in NT may be summarised
thus : ai<rxpOK(p8?)v Tit I7 FG, acrffav Rom 4s ND*FG, da^aXijv Heb 6'»
ACD*P, aaiiBa^v Tit I7 FG, unvoyfvrjv Jn 316 cu8 (including 13-346)
Heb II17 D*, iro8^v Rev I18 A cu1, myytv^v Rom 1611 AB*D*, iyifjv
Jn 5n N*W, 723 L, Tit 2» G.

(e) The Attic ace. sg. uyia occurs in three cursives (inch 1) at Tit 2*.
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(2) Stems in -off-.

One noun, once used, survives from this rare declen-
sion.

Aiboff- (17) modesty, makes nom. <u8&>9, gen. alfcous
( = -off-o?). The type reappears among the adjectives and
participles, where it accounts for the forms without v in the
-lav comparative, and for some of the perf. partic. act. For
these see § 65.

For the similarly declined fa^ 8ee below, § 59 (6).

(3) Stems in -a<r-.

Two nouns show traces of this type, never common ; and
(as might be expected) levelling has worked even here. But
see Koivij instances in Schweizer Perg. 156.

Tijpaa-- (TO) old age occurs in dat. Lk I88 yfa« — so all
uncials and many cursives. Papyrus instances of 77)^-0? -o><?
and -^ are given in Vocab. s.v. Kwbel 426 (Christian) has
777/309 nom.

Tripti is beat taken as a simple assimilation to the -os nouns. But it
may be Ionic, for Herod, has Ktptos nipti etc., and Homer ovbtos oC8«
from ouSos. Attic avisos has gen. KVC^OVS.

Kpecw- (TO) flesh forms icpia in Rom 1421, 1 Co 818: the
plural is collective. Herodian says the Koivr) pronounced
Kpta, aw from Homer down (K.B1. i 431). Other nouns of this
class have passed into the -t- class : see § 55 (3) c.

§ 59. E. Stems in Semi-vowels.

(1) Stems in « : i and ev : v.

-Sing. N.
A.
(?.
D.

Pi«r. JST.A.
G.
D.

city mustard all
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Adicpv is an isolated word, for which the heteroclite sing.
N.A. 8«£Kpoor appears in NT. The sing, certainly was
obsolete in the -v form, and in the plur. it is only the dat.
(also Attic.) that fixes it here.

K.Bl. i. 438 f., 483 follows Herodian in circumfiering sing. N.A. of
the oxytone words 6 Ix&Js fish, tj typu$ brow and ^ &r$G$. Brugmann
Grd,9 ii. i. 137 does the same. Historically the v is long in these

Both in form and in accent the flexion of the TroXt?
type presents obvious irregularities, which are however all
classical. Nouns in -tej (-<w, except irums) form the bulk
of this class, which includes also one masculine noun, 8<f>i?
snake, and a few more feminines. The neuter only occurs in
one form, and was never more than sporadic among nouns.
The papyri show the nouns dpi, <re<re\i, crri/M, Koppi, Trfaepi
—all foreign, like <rLvairi itself. For corresponding forms in
-ey,- we have mostly to refer to the adjectives. The common
noun irfjxos is the only one occurring in NT, and there are
hardly any others in Hellenistic: its flexion is guaranteed
from other Hellenistic sources. *A<rrv city, the only native
neuter, was obsolete.

The influence of the commoner -u- nouns is seen in the form irqxvos
gen. P Oxy ii. 24215 (A.D. 77). The LXX gen. sing, is irfa*0* (Thackeray
151), but frfo"-* (as Attic) appears in BQU iii. 910 °-' (A.D. 71). In the
plural irqx&v is always found in papyri, and has the additional recom-
mendation of being 8(ivS>s dvarriKov for Phrynichus: see Mayser 267.
L is suggestive that in P Flor ii. 262* (ii/A.D.) n-i/^eav has the c erased,
The Attic form occurs often in LXX (Thackeray J.c.), and in Jn 21* AW,
Rev 21" X.

(2) Stems in -v-.

Sing. N.
A.
G.
D.

Plur. N.
A.
G.
D.

ear of corn lonines tear
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oxytona—cf. Skt. bkriia brow—the dat. pL being shortened to match the
barytones. See also Chandler § 620. *O ftorpus bunch of grapes, TJ d)(Xus
mist, ^ I<TXUS gtrenyth and f\ 8s sow are the only other words in this
class. For small traces of the old ace. plur. in -its for vac see Thackeray
147; there are no signs of it in NT.

So a dozen common nouns in NT. The flexion is like
that of the later Attic, with no sign of the old ace. pi. in
-£&s. Note that 6 dXieu's fisherman dissimilates * to € before
the t sound in phu?. dXecis, as in LXX (Thackeray 84).
On heteroclite dat pi. <r\rp(tt*»<nv from ouyye^s see above,
§ 58 (1). There are no traces of the not uncommon ace.
sing. {$a.tn\i].

The primitive noun Zeu? (I.E. dytus, gen. diy/ds, with
strong flexion) appears in the ace. Aia Ac 1412 (Auiv DEHLP2)
gen. AI&.

(4) Stems tn -ow-.

lN. j8o««
A.
&.
D.

*O KOU« mt7u2, 6 irXoGs voyage, 6 x<>u« dust, have in Hellenistic
transferred themselves to this class from Decl. II. : wfis is the
only one in NT that has unambiguous forms of this flexion
(G.D. sing.). See copious Hellenistic citations in WS 84 n.,
also Schmid Attic, iv. 24, 586.

(5) Stem in -dv-.
'H vavs ship has ace. faoK in a passage which seems to

be a literary reminiscence: cf. Prol. 25 f. The word with
its medley of irregular forms naturally gave way to irXoIoK in
the vernacular.

(3) Stems in -eu-.

Sing. N.
V.
A.
G.
D.

Plur.N.V.A.
G.
D.

king.

plur.

A.
A.

D.
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(6) Stem in -oj.
A few nouns, declined in sing, only, followed the norm

of ir€i0oi- (17) persuasion, which still is found in a papyrus of
ii/A.D. (P Oxy iii. 474s7).

Jf. irct&u (or -<j>) O. ireidous («= -0405)
A. irtiOvt (= -djo: accent irreg.) D. ireidoi (= -djt)

See K.BL i 4531 The flexion concerns us if we regard
rjxovs in Lk 2126 as fa0*5* fr°m ^^ sound: so WH. See
above, §§ 54, 58 (2). In 1 Co 24 iretOol is an extremely
probable reading, involving only the dropping of c before
another c, and the acceptance of the reading of FG omitting
Xoyot?. JleiBol was read by the old Latin and the Sahidic
and Peshitta: the adj. 7r(e)t0os cannot be proved to have
existed at all. See § 35 (p. 78).

DECLENSION OF SEMITIC NAMES.

§ 60. The Greek Bible presents a very obvious contrast
to writers like Josephus * in its treatment of Semitic names,
which are very largely left indeclinable. Thackeray (Or. 160)
gives as the general rule for the LXX that

Names which in the Hebrew end in a consonant remain unaltered
('A&ip, 'Aftpaap, Aatie/d , 'I<rpai'i\, 'luxrrjtfi etc.) , "While those which end i n a
vowel, especially in nj", are in most cases declined like nouns of the first
declension, the feminines requiring no addition in the nominative, the
masculines taking on the termination -las and being declined like NiKt'as.
Names ending in other vowels are either Hellenised by the addition of
s and form a new class of first declension names in -as, -f)s, -ovt etc.
flavas, Mowoijf, 'irja-ovs etc.), or remain indeclinable (*HXf(ou).

Since these rules may be transferred to the NT with
little modification, it will be convenient to follow Thackeray's
paragraphs and apply them successively.

A. Personal Names.
(1) Indeclinable*.—The extent to which the use of indeclinable forma

prevails is well seen in the genealogies of Mt 1 and Lk 3. In the former
there are 46 names (42 men and 4 women), of which 'lov&o$, XaXoptSr ,

1 The contrast may be well seen in WS 91, where the Grarcised proper
names of Josephus and others are quoted in abundance. I have not thought it
worth while to repeat them here,
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, '0£eia$, 'E£eitias, Macaacrfj?, 'iwcreias, 'k^wia? and 'lt]<rous are
declined: it is curious that 'Api<i (N.A.G.) is not treated like other
names in rr~, but the LXX ('Aptov in Kings, 'A0id in Chr) does the same.

Of the 75 names in Lk 32Stt none can be taken with perfect certainty
out of the indeclinable category, though indecl. Marradiou (vv.28-88) has
no LXX authority, and 'tyo-ov and 'lovSa bis are presumably also from
nora. in -as. Aev« bis probably is as elsewhere from Aevet'r, but there is
no strong reason for assigning to the Mixed Decl. (see (6) below) the other
names with vowel endings. A summary may be added of Semitic names
in NT (incl. 'Aic^XSa/xa^, Boai/qpyc?, ytvvea, fuifiuivas, 2a/3aa>$ and xtpovfttiv)
as in WH text:—

Ending in . .

S" iDed. .
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S 1 Ded. .
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fi
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i

5

?

2 2 6 1

1

= 68

= 144

s 23

= 38

To these should be added 28 gentilic names and the like derived from
Semitic words : see (16).

(2) Declension IL— A few names have been Graecised in this way, viz.
*(?)'A-yo]3os, 'AA</><uos, * BapdoXo/uuo;, Bapri^atoj, *'EXio-atos, fZaicxotos,
* Z*/3«Saw>f, GaSSator, f 'la«ipof, * 'IaKi»/3of (not the patriarch, nor the person
named in Mt I16t), Aafapoy, Af3/3aios (in 8-text, perhaps a duplicate of
Atvet's), Mo00<uof, MoX^of, * SavXo? (against SaowX as name of the king,
and in a direct citation of Aramaic). Those marked * are names which
are only indeclinable in LXX; in those with f the NT form is antici-
pated in LXX, with or without alternative. It should be added that
laKov/Sof occurs once in LXX text (1 Es 9*8 A). We find Acwi^Xov in
Mt 24U D, Tapa\iq\ov Ac 22* B. (I have excluded Ti/imor above on the
same principle as Si'/xwr in (7) below, q.v, : Zaprifuuos is counted.)

(3) Feminine* in Decl. I.—Here we have "Awa (nom. only), Euo,
'loxnxi (nom.), MdpQa, Mopto, 'Pe^tKica (nom.), 2<ip/>a, Sovcrdwa (nom.),
also SoXoi/ij/. As in LXX the gen. and dak are always -as -a : so Mdpdas
Jn II1, as well as Mapuw and Sdppas.1 The variations in the name
JAapta are complex. In the gen. Mapt'a; stands "virtually without
variation " (WH) for all the women so named; and " Mary of Clopas is
always Mapia (nom.8), as is (ace.1) Paul's helper (Rom 16')," where, how-
ever, KDj read Maptd/*. The mother of Jesus WH always give as
Mop»ofi (nom., voc., ace., dat.), except in Mt I80 (BL p11), Lk 219 (N*BDR);
but even here XCDWoi and ALWo> could be quoted if we preferred to

1 WS 92 quotes K.B1. L 381, where it is observed that names io Attic
of foreign origin often keep -a throughout Cf. AtfWaj in (10) below; also
. in BGU iii. 8884 (U/A.D.).

15
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make the rule absolute. The name appears thus, except in the genitive,
" usually without important variation." They make the same rule for
Mary of Bethany, though here they are content once with 33 as sole
authority. The perpetual variation of the uncials, even in a continuous
narrative like Jn 11, is inexplicable. Thus for Maptdp. nom. in Jn II20

there is nothing but 33, in 82 we have BC*EL 33 ; for it is as ace. the
range is less remarkable. Again in Lk 1089 Mapidp nom. is in NCLP3W1
33, against AB*Dw : in *2 B and 1 alone support it. Only two or three
MSS are consistent: B 33 have -/* 8/10 while KW have -a -av 9/10. For
Mary of Magdala the case is still more complex: see WH Apj>? 163,
and add that W has -/i 3/13. Gregory (Ti iii. 116) notes that KD prefer
the declined, and BLA the indeclinable form : it will be clear, however,
that there are great inconsistencies, and a rule seems unattainable.

Sdirfaipa (dat. -g—see p. 118) belongs to this section if taken directly
from Aram. 8^??' " beautiful." If it is fern, of <rdir<pttpos it is Hebrew
ultimately, for the name of the gem was naturalised in iv./B.c. Blass
rightly prefers the former, but thinks the common noun influenced it
(Gr. 7n.: cf. WS 76).

(4) Masculine names in i"P" (etc.), from the name nifT1. There are
about a dozen of these in NT, declined like NiK/ar, with voc. -a and gen.
•ov. This is the Greek rule for -as pure (K.B1. i. § 106. 9). So 'Avavia;
Buoax/ov, Zaxapiov, 'Haatov, 'If/>e/«'ov, Marra&'ov, Ovplov. The only ques-
tion arises with 'HXetaj, which in Lk I17 makes gen. 'HX«'a NBLW 565**
(-ov AOD etc.), but in Lk 424 'HXei -ov without variant. (In both places
late uncials accent -ov or -ov, reading the indeclinable form found in the
LXX (historical books): that the later LXX books (Mai, Sir, 1 Mac)
show 'HXeuw confirms the reading of the better MSS in NT). Thackeray
162 argues the -a genitive " vulgar and late ": this difference of Greek
culture between the sources which Luke reproduces in these two places
would be quite in keeping with their style.

Other masculines of Decl. I. are Mfo-o-tos, 'laai/ijs, 'I<rKaptwrr)f
('IvnapuuO in Mk and in Lk 616).1 Note the dat. 'laavti $ in WH : it
will be explained like Mavo-tt below.

(5) The difficulty discussed under this section does not arise in NT.
'AjSta Mt lr is necessarily indeclinable, not being gen.: the possible
accentuation 'HXfiov or -ov was mentioned in (4).

(6) Mixed Declension.—This is a large type in NT, and need hardly
be set down (with Thackeray) to Hebrew influence. For although it
contrasts with the form prevailing in Egypt ('Iqcrovr 'lr)trovros and the
like), it tallies with a type used in Greek abbreviated names (A^Sf -5
etc.) and in Roman masc. names like 'AKi/\as gen. 'AievXa.2 It is more-
over identical with the sing, flexion of a mass of MGr nouns—^oi/Tay
A.G. yepovra, K\e<prr)S A.G. K\f(prrj, iranas A.G. and Voc. irana, irairtrovs

» Note also 2/cop«M Mk 3lfrand Lk 6» D. In Jn D has'I &*i> Kapv6rov
(exc. 6n), and in Lk 22s 'IffKapitbS.

2 As early as Plato (Phaedrus 274d) we find the Egyptian naame
with ace. -ovv, gen. -<w ; but the crucial dat. does not occur there, so that
Winer's citation is not decisive : it is only like vovt.
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A.G. rrairirav. Many of these make plot, in -8«, as navabts, combining these
alternative flexions. BoppSs is an Attic prototype. The general formula is
that the bare stem, in a long vowel or diphthong, forma the gen., dat.,
and voc. if any, while ~s is added for nom. and -v for ace. Only a few
call for note :—

(a) In -as or -as, 'lov&zr (with voc. *Iou8a) is constant in NT, there
being no sign of gen. 'lovfiov or of indecl. 'lovSd. So*Avi/as, 'Aperar, Kaiacpaj,
KTJ^OJ, "Bapvdfias, *l<ovas, KXwTras, fi.ap.covus, Saravar, Sxeva;, Xovfar, to
mention only those that have the gen. StXas (-a* -a) (=&y^S') is not con-
tracted from StXouav<fe, which is a case like 2t'/i«v in (7) below (Dalman
Gramm. 124).

(V) In -i)s. MavtHTOTjf may as well be counted here, though -v is not
attached in ace.: LXX has Mavaertrq indecl. for the tribe, which is
equally possible for Rev 7*". Mavo-^f has been transferred from the
Mixed Decl. (normal in LXX) to a new flexion universal in and after
i/A.D,, with very marked Hellenisation. We may conjecture that the
dat. -tl began the type, as a natural dat. for a nom. in -ijs, and that the
circumflexed -« led on to a gen. -eo>p and even an ace. -ta (Lk 1629 all
MS8), on the analogy of |3ao-tX« -€'<•>* -t'a. The flexion thus agrees (as
WS 94 notes) with that of *A.pr)s in class. Gk. Muva-^v the ordinary ace.,
and M»v<rJ7 (Ac 7*4, under LXX influence) are the only survivals of the
Mixed flexion. See WH Afp* 165. 'latrip makes gen. 'Iwcri} Mt 2756

ABC al, Mk 6s AGW, 15*° N*ACW al, «' CW aZ.; but 'laxr^-or Mk 68

BDLA 33 13 etc. (Ferrar) 666, 15*°- *7 same (exc. D at 4T). This last
flexion has abundant analogues in papyri, but is solitary in NT, which
makes for its genuineness.

(c) In -eis. \fwis in NT conforms throughout to this type,
(d) In -ovf. 'Iqcrov? has been assimilated to this class, the LXX dat.

'liyaoi yielding to lijo-ov (as in the Freer MS of Dt).
(7) Names tn «v. —Si'/wav -ttvos is declined fully, but it is rather a case

of appropriating a Greek name of similar sound than adapting a Semitic
one: 2upf4i> (indecl.) is the Semitic original. Similarly men named
Jeshu could either adapt the name as 'Ijja-ws or appropriate the Greek
'lav&v. The only other name in -<ov that is declined is that of Solomon.
Thackeray shows that the Hellenising of HD;)^ took the following order:
(a) in orthography (1) 2aXa>p.a>v (2) 2aAofio»> (3) SoXofiwv, (6) in flexion (1)
indeclinable (2) gen. &VTOS (3) gen. -£>vos. (See his note as to the phono-
logical meaning of the successive spellings.) Of (a)(l)and (2) we have
some traces in NT : thus nom. 2aXa>/m<av Ac 747 KAC, and 2oXo/i. in Mt I6

N* 1, Ac 3U A 612 «. For (b) (1) there is only Mt 1« SoXo/tufcv ace. N 1,
Jn 1028 W. For (2) the evidence is considerable. SoXo/iwi/ (so accent)
-&VTOS, like Sevo^uv -&VTOS and several Egj-ptian names, is supported
by late uncials generally, with WA in Mt I8, C (nemel) A Mt 124J,
CKLW a.1 Lk II81 bis, KcAKLW etc. Jn 1028; and it must be read in
Ac throughout—3n KABCP 1. 33 al. (-S>vos DE 104), 512 «A 33 al (-S>vos
BDEP al.)j 747 accent 2oXo/xo>v (WH). The late uncials in accenting the
nom. perispomenon agree with their preference for -VVTOS, which may
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have been due to LXX influence : it is the only declined form that has
even begun to appear there.

B. Place Names.
(8) Places and peoples. — Thackeray notes that " the Hellenised forma

largely predominate " here. The table in (1) so far bears this out for the
NT, in that indeclinable forms outnumber inflected by 43 per cent, in
place-names, but by 110 per cent, in person-names.

(9) Place-names in -a feminine. — So rd£a -av (LXX gen. -»jf), Sapopia
-as,1 AvSSa -as (but see (10)), 'Idov/uua -as, ' Api^adaia -as, Bi^ai/ta -at etc.
Xappd -as is found twice in LXX, but xaPPav indecl. usually, and BO in
NT. As with the four feminine personal names in -a which only occur
in the nominative (see (3) above), we are sometimes left without con-
clusive proof of their proper category : see (1 1) 6. A place-name which
almost becomes a common noun is yitwa, gen. -rjs (ace., gen., dak
sing.).

(10) Towns in -a. — Declined as neuter plural alone are 2ddo/ta (as
LXX) and Sdptirra (ace. only, but LXX gen. -<av). Metaplasmus is
conspicuous here. AvSSa is twice ace. Ac 932- s* KAB 33 (hiat. v.82), where
CEo> assimilate to the fern, form Av8#ar in v.38 (AvSdqs there in ECO) :
analogy of other forms proves this form Decl. II. and not indecl. (as Hort).
rd/*o/j/>a, in LXX and 2 Pet 26 (SoSo^wv KOI ropoppas), rather strangely
fails to agree with its constant associate. In Mt 1016 however we have
Vopoppav. A non-Semitic NT name which behaves in the same way is
Autrrpa, ace. -av, dat. -ott. See Thackeray 167 f. and Prol. 48 for sundry
parallels : add P Grenf ii. 74 (A.D. 302), where we have iv Twrvpr) bis, the
village being elsewhere Ttvrvpa neut. pi. Similarly the Zoroastrian
capital Ragha appears in Tobit with 'Pdyas (ace ) and 'Pay?/, against
'Pdya>v -ois. WS 93 notes the varying flexion in 1 Mac of 'A8i8a (indecl.,
dat. -otr), Baifoovpd (indecl., fern., neut. pi.), and Ta£dpa (fern, and neut.
pi.).

Declined in 1st decl. only are rafa -av, fyBavia (but see (11) 6), yttwa,
Sapapta (see also 14).

The examples of metaplasmus just given show that in foreign names
it was rather the rule than the exception. This accounts for the flexion
of the name Jerusalem when declined. Mt 2* iraa-a 'Itpotrokvpa is of
course fern., as in Tob 14* B, and Mt35 may show the same. These are
the only places where the word is nom., and the rule may be that 'Itpo-
croXupi in nom. follows the gender of ^ 'If/>ov<roAijji, and passes into 2nd
decl. for oblique cases.

(11) a. 'Ifpoo-oXv/ta and "icpovo-aX .̂* The indeclinable continues the
LXX tradition, for 'Itpoo-oXu/wi only appears in Tobit and Maccabees :
even in these it is only invariable in 2-4 Mac (1 Mac 5 ,̂ Tob ̂ , and not

1 ZaiMpelcu gen. in P Petr ii. p. 14, a [ ap ras of iii/B.o., relating to a settle-
ment of Jews in the Fayyftm, mentioaed by Josephvis: see Tebtunis Pap. ii.
p. 401.

For the breathing see above, § 40.
VOL. II. PART II. — II
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without variants). Usage in NT varies largely, and without very obvious
motive. It may be presented thus :

The figures are for WH text. The (inly places where variants have any
real support are :—'lepouo-oXq/i Mk II1 A al, Ac 15* NODE al, (against
AB 81 vg), Ac 2018 NAE 33 al. (against BCD etc.), and some places where
only the case is concerned. It should be added that the " We" passages
of Ac have 'lepavo-. 3 times and 'Itpoa-. 4 ; while Q shows 'I«pou<raXij/a voc.
(Mt 23sr = Lk 1334), and according to Harnack also in Lk 4* (where how-
ever Mt has not the name). In writers who use both forms—which does
not include Mt, since his one instance of the indecl. comes from Q -it
has been largely assumed that (as Grimm puts it) "a certain sacml
emphasis . . . resides in the very name " where the indecl. form is used.
This may account for a good many passages, but other forces are likely
to have co-operated. Since Luke uses 'Ifpouo-aXjj/t 48 times in the
Palestinian narrative (Ev, Ac 1-12) against 'le/xxroAv/xa 9 times, while in
Ac 13-28 the proportion is markedly revei-sed (14 : 18), it is clear that
he keeps the LXX form as congruent with the atmosphere of his story
till he emerges into the Gentile world, where the Jews' capital was
vaguely supposed to have some connexion with the Solymi (neighbours
of the Lycians) and the name had been fixed by popular etymology.

(11) b. Indeclinable* in -a are AoA/buzpovda (si V.L\ Kavd, MaySoAa
(CM boh al.—the true reading is Wlaya&av), 2tvu. BrjOafiapdl and 'Pop!
occur in the dative, and we couM write -£ if we liked; similarly
ambiguous are fydfaQa with its variants (nom.), and Taftfiada (probably
nom.*). To\yodd is classed as indecl., though To\yoddv ace in Mk 15"
might be assigned to the nom. ToXyo^o of Jn 19U and (prol>ably*)

1 The true reading is Etjdaviq.. Burkitt assigns the variant to the influence
of syrrt.

2 The syntax is like that of 'EXcut&p in Lk 19": see Proltg. 69, 235, and
Thackeray 23.
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Mt 2788. If it is indecl., the -dv and -a forms will have the same relation
as in the certainly indecl. Bridva&dv and -a: this account is more
probable. Bqdai/io, normally declined, occurs as tydavid indecl. in Mk lll

B*, Lk 1929 K*BD* 131, Mk II12 H. A special difficulty occurs with
the name of Nazareth : it is written e.g. Nafapa (f), indecl.) Mt 418 B*Z
33, Lk 4'« NB*S 33 ; Nafapfr Mt 223 NDL, Lk I26 NBL, Nafaptf Mt 2111

KBCD etc., Ac 10s8 NBCDE, and in A and other MSS sometimes Nafopafl
(-dr). See WH App* 167, Ti on Lk I26. WH assert that the tangle
"presents little ambiguity," and print -a in Mt 418 Lk 416, -i6 later in
the Gospel story (Mt 21n) and Ac I.e., with -ir elsewhere "certainly or
probably." Sanders (p. 21) says that in W NafaptV occurs four times in
Lk, who has Nafap«0 once (416): this however stands alone in the other
Ew , except for Mt 2111 -ir. Dalman (Gr* 152) appears to trace the two
types to m¥3 (Nafapa) and rn^D respectively. The exact Greek name
of this obscure little place, which was never heard of till the Gospel
story was current, might easily fluctuate in oral and written sources.

In -T) there is only B^&payq indecl, 'lorrn-?;, a town in early contact
with the outside world, naturally took a Greek flexion.

In -a> we find $apoo> and the place-name 'lfptx& indecl.
(12) Place-names in -<ov.—Thackeray makes the interesting point that

these " are declined or indeclinable mainly according to their rank and
situation on or away from the main routes." This obviously suits the
NT names Ba$vXo>v -a>voy, 2t§a»i/ -£>vas', nor need SapStva from 2apa>v rank
as a serious exception, though indecl. in LXX. Uninflected are M.ayt8<bv
(Rev 1616 after *Ap—the compound phrase prob. nom.: see above, p.
148 n.2) and Aivwi/, SMBV. Kf8p<av raises a difficulty in Jn 181. In A(S)YA
123 latt syrr arm we find TOU K<8pwv, which would represent the
indecl. found in LXX. But K*DW a b sah aeth read TOV nebpov, and all
the other Greek MSS rS>v iee$pa>v, with boh Orig Chr. Theee would
plausibly figure as independent attempts to regularise the reading of A,
regarded as Greek ; and so Lighcfoot (Bibl. Essays 174) actually read.
But it seems belter with WH to accept rS>v K.e8pa>v as a Greek popular
etymology of Kidron: it is needless with them to labour a proof that
this etymology was correct.1 The Hdlenised form starts in LXX,
2 K 1528, 3 K 1518. An interesting parallel occurs in Ps 8210, where
" some inferior MSS " (Lightfoot) have rS>v iti<r<rS>v, making Kishon into
" ivy brook."

(14)a Names of countries or districts.—Thackeray shows that these
were normally expressed by feminine adjectives in agreement with \&pa
understood. The oldest suffixes were -is (-i$os\ -(e)t'a (-as), and -t*cjj (-f)s)
which are used for places away from Palestine. 'Apa/3t'o, SiS&m'a and
Supt'a are NT representatives, with Sa/aapi'a as an old name of a district
within Palestine. QOIVIKT) is also Semitic in origin, but is of course not
formed in this way : it is not included in the table above, being
naturalised very early in Greek language history. About 200 B.C. the

10. Schradcr, llcallcxicon d. idg. Altertumskuude, 926, gives a very
different account of K^dpos, which originally meant "juniper."

* (13) does not concern Semitic words ; nor have we NT instances for (15).
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old indeclinables for namea of Palestinian district* began to be replaced
by adj. in -aia and -(e)trtr (-t8os): for the latter we may quote the
appearance in Ptolemaic papyri of adjectives like £vXim (yfj), a/iTrfXiTir
(yfj) "land under trees" or "vines," and Greek names like Tpaxwmns.
So cdytaXtTis -fy P Lond 9247 (A.D. 187-8) (=m. p. 134)="land on the
border of the lake." This last has no Semitic representative in NT : the
-cu'a form appears in 'iroupeua, ToXiXoia, 'louScua, 'tSouptua. *Ap€iXir)^
uses another adj. suffix.

(16) Gentilic names—of tribes, parties and inhabitants of towns or
districts—are as in LXX formed largely with the adjective suffixes noted
in (14), all of course native Greek. In -alor we have faXiXeuos, 'EjSpcuos
(fern. 'E0pats as an adj.), MouSaios (whence adj. Mou8al'ic<5$, and adv. -KWS,
and the verb 'Iou8ai£eic and its derivative 'lou8oiafi<Ss),
Na£up<uos, laS&ouicaios, 4>apiomos, XaXSaios, Xaracatos. In -e

'EXajieiTrjs, 'lepoaoXujAemjs, s|o-pat)XeiTtjs,Aeo€iTrjs,Nii'eueiTtjSv
(fern. ZajAapems). In -yvos, raSaptji^s, repacrtj^s (r€py€<7T|i'<5s), Aajicur-
KT)c<$s, Na£apt]i'<J$, MaySaXrj^s (only fern.): this is hardly represented in
the LXX. The less used suffixes are (1) -os in lu'pos, (2) -ior, ZiStSnos,
Tupios, (3) -to-o-a (fern.), Zupo^iciKiaaa, (4) consonant noun, *Apoi/r, n. pi.
"Apapes (D* *A/3a/3ot).

The variation between Naf<0/>euos and NaCaprjvos has been the basis of
much theorising : it must be left to the Setuitist to find out loose stones
in these structures.1 The former is used exclusively in Mt, Jn and Ac,
the latter in Mk. Lk has both, in 1883" and in 48* 2419. Luke pre-
sumably took 'T)v6s over from Mk in 484, and from the sources of his
Resurrection story in 2419. Mark's form is obviously more closely
related to Na£a/>o (-&-, -e#): Na^wpaloy seems to be coloured by some
popular etymology, or to represent some other word. Dalman (Gr.z 178)
makes Na£a>/>cuos "reproduce ^iW, from the by-form nniJfJ, synonymous

with rmj," from which "S1V3 would be expected."

DECLENSION OF NON-SEMITIC NAMES.

§ 61. There is not much to remark in the flexion of
Greek names, or even of Latin or other foreign names outside
the Semitic. They may be briefly classified according to
their declension.

(a) Ded. L and II.—Feminities in -a and -r) are Evobia (so certainly
from the context in Ph 4*- 8 (avrdis)), BepvUr], XXdij and such Latin names
as 'lovXt'o, KXavS/a, with place-names 'AjroXXwi/m, 'A^aia etc., 'iraX/a,
Sfl-ai/t'a, A.ifti>T), MiruX^vj;, 'Payt^ and various others, derived often from
native names in sundry languages. In the -d class (gen. -rji) we should

pSee now The Beginnings of Christianity, i. i. 426 ff., Appendix B,
Nazarene and Nazareth, by O. F. Moore.—ED.]
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put Nv/i<|>a (see Proleg. 48), Sdwcpftpa (§ 60 (3): ultimately, and perhape
immediately, Semitic), Tpv<p<uva, Tpv<p&tra, and Latin names like Upia-Ka
and IIpto-AciXXa (only nom. ace.), ApowtXXa (dat. -rj); * 'AvTtox«a, Bf'poto.
In some of these the complete equivalence of t and ti in Hellenistic
makes the spelling, and therefore the accent in nom. and ace., indeter-
minate. There is no adequate reason to alter the classical spelling where
we have evidence of it: see Proleg. 46 f. and § 35. The plural names
'Adrjvm, Ke7xPeat/> KoXo<r0-<u, SvpaKoixrai are classed here. Neuter plurals
in -a are eudretpa, Atiorpa, Mvppa, IZdrapa. But metaplasmus is here
strongly felt: see above, § 54.

Masculine person- or place-names in Decl. I. include (a) Greek names,
normally declined, such as AtVs'as, 'AvSpf'as, 'Afyot'ar, "Atbrjs, Avvavias,
'HpaxV, Swa-tfeVijf, Ev(ppa.Tr)s (old Persian Ufrdtu, in Greek since
Herodotus), 'Aortdp^r (see § 54) and two in -irrjs; (b) Greek and Latin
names with gen. -a or -a, which might be classed with the Mixed
Declension. See § 60 (6) above.

Second Declension names are naturally numerous. Masculine
personal names in -os call for no comment, Many of them of .course are
Latin, coming from Decl. II. names. Place-names of towns or islands in
-os are feminine, as "A.O-O-OS, *E<pfo-or, but plurals masculine, *t'Xt7riroi and
JIoT/oXoi (both indeterminate in NT). Among names of countries we
have 6 UOVTOS (gender indeterminate in NT), but 17 Atyvirros (Ac 711

and probably 86—Blass's " wrong reading" in the former only disagrees
with his own conjectural emendation). Adjectives are numerous, as
'Abpap.wTT)v6s, 'Acrtavos, Bepoiaior, '~E\\rjviKos. The Mixed Declension
rather than the obsolete " Attic " is responsible for 'Airo\\d>s ace. -w or -<av
gen. -o> (Blass -S>s -S>v -&), and for fj K£>s ace. Kw : see § 52 C (c). Neuter
place-names are 'IKOVIOV, "iXXvpucov etc. Ilepya/uov ace. may be from
either -os fern, or -ov neut.: " fj n. in Xenophon, Pausanias and Dion
Cassius, but TO II. in Strabo and Polybius and most other writers and in
the inscriptions " (Swete on Rev 212).

(V) Decl . III. —Normal consonant nouns, Greek or Latin, such as
&rj\i£ -IKOS, $oivt£ -IKO, hldlo'^r -OTTOS, Kp/ys -Tor, 'E\\rjvls -i8os, Kaicrap
-apos, Mvd(T<»v -wfoy, raXX/coi/ -<ui/os, v'E\\r)v -os, need only be named.
On SaXa/w? (metaplasmus) see above, § 54. With strong flexion we have
MdKfSoov, 'Idarav and $iXt)fi<i>j> -ovos, ^Xe'-ywv -OVTOS, Ni»cdj/a>p -opo?. Stems
in semi-vowels are Nrjpevs, 'Avno^fiis and other gentilic adjectives; com-
pounds of iro\is, declined like the noun;2 Svprts and Sdpdas (pi.);
2rdxvy (ace. -w) and Zevs ace. At'a gen. Ato?. It should be noted that in
Ac 1611 Ne'av U6\iv NABD2 (against CD*oo) and Col 418 'Ifpa ndX«
(where MSS are indeterminate) the writing divinm agrees with earlier
Greek rules : cf. "Apfioy ndyoy Ac 1719-22 (whence regularly 'ApfoTraytirr/s
ib.**). See on this rule further § 106 below.

A special case under this heading is the name of the Mount of Olives,

1 But note gen. Ze^to-Say P Oxy ii. 2949 (A.D. 22).
8'Iepel 7r6Xis and N^a r6Xts are best written divisim: see § 106. For

IlpiiiroXtj see Proleg. 228.
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on which it will be enough to refer to the discussion in Proleg. 69, 23£
(EinL 104 f.). There I have tried to show that 'EXoiobv, a common noun
=zoliveyard,1 occurring very frequently in the papyri, is beginning to be
used as a proper name to be a short substitute for TO Spos TO>V t\cuS>v : we
are to print irpos TO Spos TO KaKovptvov 'EXaitoi/ (nom.) or 'EAatava with
W in Lk 19s9 and (tls TO *rA.) 21", and retain 'EXotSvos with all MSS
in Ac I18, the K.a\ovp,(vov being an indication, common to Luke and
Joeephus, that the adaptation had not yet thoroughly established itself.

The Gender of Proper Names shows few irregularities. Towns are
fern., except when the suffix determines otherwise; streamx follow
irorapts* and hills opos in gender, but instances are few. Among
personal names naturally the gender determines itself; but there is the
curious Q'rt perpetuum of ^ BdaX Rom II4, and always in LXX in the
later books (Ohron, Prophets and Tob): in Gen—4 K only thrice (4 K
I8-16, 218) except as a variant in A only. (In Proleg 59 (=Einl. 88) 1
have unaccountably given it as occurring only three times in LXX.)
The (tfrt is actually written in 3 K 1819-28 ot irpoffiTat tys alyxvvrjs, and
in the marginal gloss in Q at Jer II18 n; aurxwrj Qwuumipia. The
explanation, due to Dillmann, "has superseded all others" (SH on
Rom II4). Xepovfidv is neut. pi. in Heb 98, as in Philo and generally in
LXX, presumably following the association with £<3o. LXX has xfpw&
sing. masc. four times, once neut.; ^fpou/3t/t (when treated as pi.) masc.
four times, neuter twenty. Josephus Ant, viii. 372t has ray x(P°v^s (In

Ant. iii. 5187 WS wrongly infers ot x- '• avrovs there refers to *r/>doTvwot.)

MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN WOBDS AND IRBEGULAB FLEXIONS.
§ 62. In addition to the proper names already catalogued, there are

a few Semitic words in NT, written in Greek characters, which may be
collected here, though some of them are not nouns.

(a) Indeclinable nouns, or vocatives.—*A/3j8a (N3*? Aramaic of 3 K in stat.
mnphat.) is exactly translated by 6 irarfip, used in address: see Proleg.
233; 'Pa£j3«'0?1 Aram.) 8i&iencaAe Jn I88 and 'Paftftovvei (^"} Aram.
"mein Gebieter," Dalrnan Gramm.3 176); 'POKO, an Aramaic term of
contempt (Np^?.» ib. 173)8—all these appear only in address, and do not
develop into regular nouns. The question has been raised whether M<opt
in Mt 58a is to be read as Greek—so=" Fool! " in the ethical sense (RV
text)—or as the Hebrew rnb: cf. Num 2010, where LXX ot dirct&t?.
Field (Notes in loc.) observes that no other pure Hebrew word appears in

1 How fertile this formation was in the vernacular may be seen in the list
collected s.v. 'EXcuuic in Vocabulary.

3 Thus r&v 2tXwd/tt ter : contr. Josephus Wars v. 48, 12s, 1) 2., sc. tnrri'
8 Dalmau suggests that the word took the form /k/cd instead of faicd because

of similarity of sound to jt&icot "rascal." It must be admitted that this is a
sufficiently rare meaning of pd*oj (ib. 173 n.J).
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NT except through the medium of the LXX; while Zahn (Matth&ut
p. 225 n.) shows that Jewish Midrash writers took rnio in voc. as a
Greek word. This seems decisive, added to the obvious consideration
that Mt's Greek readers would naturally have been warned if the author
had meant them to take the familiar word as Hebrew. Hdcrxa (Aram.
KHOB), pawa (830), and vUtpa (Aram. H"}?®, according to Dalman' Gr.1

126 n. 8) are indeclinables. So also the plural Xtpovftdv (Heb. D^nS,
with Aram. pi. p") : see above, § 61. This last has been included among
the proper names. So has 'AKcXSapl^, in Ac I19 tr. xwpiov ai/iarot
(NOT $>j?n), where Dalman 202 says the final -* is sign of the indeclin-
able,8 The NT has no trace of declined forms irdff\a>vt pdwas or
-?js, criufpot or -ores, ol or at Xfpov$«r, which are found in sundry
writers (WS 91 f.); nor again of the Hebrew form <j>a<r(K for naarxa
(LXX.)

(6) Noun* with Greek suffixes and flexion.—*Ap(p)aftav, -S>vos (see § 41)
was borrowed in iv/B.o. from Phoenician (Heb. (to"iy). Tetwa (origin-
ally yaL, as in Jos 1816 B) = Heb. DiSH'^ Aram. DSH^ with final D
dropped (Dalman8 183): it has been included among place-names above,
as also Soravar among the person-names (Heb. tDD} Aram. K3OD). So

too (uifuavas (==|iOKD "deposit," according to Dalman2170 n.),and <ra&a»6
(pi. of N3if "army"). Kopfrwas "treasury " (Mt 27«) is inflected (Aram.
N33"i(3), while «op,3«v, in Mk 7U tr. 8S>povt is in Dalman's view (Gr*
174) a Hebrew word (^P.fJ). In Decl. II. we have /Soror (03)) Kopos (13)
and ffdrov (n^p), all Hebrew measures, but the form of the last clearly
depends on Aram. KHKD. So wi.li the thoroughly Hellenised o-aftftaTa
—for decl. see § 54 c—which Dalman (* 160) thinks was spelt with r for
6 in virtue of its Greek ending. SVKG/UVOS is supposed to have been
borrowed from Heb. HOpE^ at least as early as Theophrastus (iv/B.c.):
popular etymology doubtless affected it. That in OT it is exclusively
plural suggests that an Aram. TPi?''?' started the form : the sing. KDiTtJ*
is cited in BDB.

(c) Semitic quotations.—Some fragments of original Semitic language
appear in NT, simply transferred as spoken. From the ipsissiina verba
of Jesus we have *A$3a (glossed 6 narijp), pand (see (a) above), i<p<pa0d be
opened («nna«—Dalman8 278 n.), TuXitfa KOV^ ('Oip XJ?^9, in w»'ch the
"7* had become silent—see Dalraau8 150, 321), and 'EXwf 'EXou \apii
va&axQavci. In this last (Mk 15s4 WH) there has been slight Hebraisa-
tion, which D carries further by substituting £a<p6avfi for the verb. See
Dalman8 156, 221, S65 : he makes the Aramaic original to have been
'3nj53^ «e& 'rta« <r6«4 The bearing of Mark's authentic record on the
question of our Lord's ordinary language is obvious : had it been words

1 Apparently dro[tjieil in ed.2—by oversight?
8 See however WS 68 n., quoting Kautzsch.
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of a sacred text that rose to His lips, we should have had Hebrew—the
Aramaic attests the speech in which He most naturally expressed Him-
self when there was no que.stiun as to making others understand. In
this category of Dominica verba we should include apyv truth I It
established itself in the Christian vocabulary because of its characteristic
use hy Jesua : Jn shows (cf. also Mt 537) that He was wont to double it
for emphasis. Dalman2 183 gives JON as Aramaic, but notes (243) that
Rabbinic literature has no parallel to such a phrase as a^v \tya> vfiiv.
'Qo-awd save ! (N3 ytJ^n, Dalman2 249) comes from the Gospel story, but
was well established among the Jews. Another Jewish liturgical term
taken over was dAXijXoum praise ye Jah 1 ( = (Wprt—Dalman2 191 n.2).
Mapavadd is of special interest, as found only in a letter addressed to
Greeks (1 Co 16" : cf. Didache 10«). Dalman (£r.2 152 n.8) makes it
KH N319 our Lord, come I (fp\ov Kvpte in Rev 2220). See Findlay in loc.
A password in a foreign language, which embodied the Christian hope
so as to be unintelligible to the uninitiated, is a very natural and
suggestive touch in the picture of the primitive Church. Dalman's note
seems to dispose of an alleged grammatical difficulty.

Variants in MSS where these Semitic words are reported belong to a
Semitic grammar: I have merely reproduced Dalman, with the ordinary
pointing in place of the supralinear vowels.

(d) In a category by itself comes Rev I4 dirb 6 $>v KOI 6 r\v KCU 6 epxo-
ptvos. It is deliberately left in noui. after diro "in order to preserve the
immutability and absoluteness of the divine name from declension"
(Moffatt). The writer aimed at focusing in a phrase the LXX and
Targutns view of Ex 3U: cf. also Heb 138. A further tour de force
makes "the He was" serve as correlative to the present o &v, there being
no participle to express the continuous past. A Greek might have said
aw* iKtivov &s eon KOI rjv KOI carat: cf. the well-known line—

Winer's parallels from Greek philosophical writing— /xrra TOV tv,
X<opis TOV fvy TOV wtiiv (Aristotle Politics viii. 310 — Congreve2 p. 347) etc,
(WM 79) — illustrate the idea underlying the indeclinable, but the
presence of the article regularises the grammar. Erasmus (supported
subsequently by two cursives) performed the same service to the text by
conjecturing diro TOV 6 &v. For the solecism deliberately conveying
dogma we may compare Charles Wesley's couplet —

The Father, Son and Holy Ghost
Is ready, with the shining host

1 Cf. Preisigke Sammelbuch 1540, a tombstone of A.P. 408, beginning 0e6$ 6
rtuTOKpdrwp, 6 &v irpowv Kal /tAXac, which is a Christian translation of Rev I4

into idiomatic Greek. Cf. also Syll. 757 (leign of Augustus), where A l&v as a
divinity is described, 6rotos t<rn /cai ty Kal forai, and again
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LATIN NOUNS.
8 63. Proper names are very numerous. We have praenomina, such

as Gjkius,1 Marcus, Lucius, Titus, JTifarMis, Publius; nomina, as Quirinius,
Sergius, Titius, lulius, Porcius, dornelius; cognomina, as Paulus, Caesar
etc.; agnomina, as Augustus; women's names, as Prisca, Ittwa, Drusilla,
lulia. Words of the 1st and 2nd declensions in Latin fall naturally into
the same class in Greek : masculines in -a make nom. -as, and gen. -a, as
'AypiWay -a (ultimately Greek), 'A<vXa? -a (in papyri—gen. does not occur
in NT), 'Afynas (dat. -9). Names of the 3rd decl., as Caesar, Felix, Gallic,
are generally simple : we need only note that -ens is transliterated -TJS, in
agreement with the pronunciation (n before s being evanescent), so that
mpf)<TKT)s and novSijs nom., KX^/ievros gen. belong to the same flexion.
Place-names are also simple, but the Latin -a is not maintained as it is
in person-names. Hence Roma 'Pupi: of course it is -a when pure, as
Kaurapia (so write, preserving the accent of Caesarea), 'iroX/a. Two Latin
place-names form a link with the common nouns—'Aiririov $6pov=sAppi
Forum and Tpets Tapfpvai= Tres Tdbernae, which are of the same kind as
KoXot Aipetifs, Market Drayton, Sevenoaks, Moses Gate.

Common nouns borrowed from Latin include :—Decl. I. KoXuvio, ptft,-
PpdvT),3 KovffrwSta (KoofrjcooVf/a] dat., P Oxy ii. 29420), and the masculines
Ko8pdvrr}s (possibly starting from ace. Ko&pdvniv — quadrantem?), £c<m)s
(if this really is a Latin word);3 also the curiously transformed (f>t\6vr)s,
which NT and MGr (faXovi) show for <paiv6\r)s=paenula, which is found
with the other in papyri. For the metathesis see Brugmann KVQ 249.
The Keltic (Gaulish) reda passed into Greek (ped&v gen. pi. in Rev 18W)
from Latin. Decl. II. includes n^wos, nVXos, /xtXtof (a new formation
from the plural milia (passuum)), irpairvpiov and others. In Decl. III.
are words in -<av, of which only Xeyiwv -&vos need be named : in papyri
\e-y«av is also found, but Xeywov predominates.4 SirtKovXdrap makes its
ace. o-TTCKovXoropa, according to the normal flexion of nouns in -<ap.

ADJECTIVES.

§ 64. Adjective flexions need not generally be presented
in full, as they simply combine types which have already
appeared among the nouns. We have only to classify the
types and note some irregularities.

1 Not Caius, which is a pure blunder, due to the misunderstanding of the
archaic abbreviation C.

2 No early ex. of the sing, ia quoted.
*A vulgar Latin xexta=sexta might support a kind of metathesis: see

Bruginann Grd.* i. 871. But the difficulties are great—see also Brugmann-
Thumb Gr. 159, where the connexion with *| is queried.

4 See OR xv. 33, 434 : many more could be added—see Voeab. s.v.
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I. SECOND AND FIRST DECLENSIONS. (Three Terminations.)

Thus #0X09 noble, 07*05 holy, forming the commonest
type:

N. *aXo9 KaXq Ka\ov ayto? dyt'a ayiov
V. KO,\€ etc. ayie etc.

like <£tXos... (jxavy... retcvov like <£tXo?... r/fiepa,.. retevov

Contracted adjectives, from stems in which « or o precedes
the termination, may be declined by combining the flexion of
StTrXoOs (§ 52 B) with that of yj} or pva (§ 51), according
as the last syllable of the contracted word is impure or pure:
thus xa^K°us -i) -ovv brazen, j(pv<rov<$ -fj -ovv golden, dirXoGs -y
-ovv single, Stir\ov<i -?} -ovv double, rerpatrXofa -fj -ovv fourfold,
but apyvpovs -o, -ovv silvern, o~tSijpov<i -a -ovv iron: irop<t>vpovs
(only in neut.) would follow the same flexion. For irregulari-
ties in this respect, and for the appearance of uncontracted
forms, see §§ 51, 5 2 B (6). The contracted forms are perispome-
non throughout. JVe'o? and <rre/oc(Jv, wr^/foo? and ^78005 do
not contract (the last-named sometimes -ow in papyri). On
ZXeew (only norn. sing, masc.), the solitary survival of the
"Attic Declension," see above, § 52 C (o). 'Avfaeax: mercikss
appears in nom. sg. fern, in Jas 218 co, but aWXeo? («ABC
etc.) is the true Hellenistic form. For a discussion of areipa
(Lk I86) see below, II. (a).

II. SECOND DECLENSION. (Two Terminations.)

An adjective flexion in -09 -ov, like those given above
with the separate feminine dropped, belongs regularly to
compound adjectives, e.g. 17 ywr) 17 ayapos (1 Co T83) the
unmarried woman. Exceptions were allowed especially where
the fern, would be -a (pure), not -rj. But there are also a
few simplicia, which Brugmann (GrundrisP n. ii. 105) explains
as being originally nouns. We should not press this in the
case of adjectives falling into this class in the later language.
It should be noticed that the tendency of the language set
ultimately towards eliminating the class: in MGr " all
adjectives have a separate form for masc. fern, and neut."
(Thumb Handb. 67). We must pause for comment on
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some compounds which have taken separate fern, form, and
on simplicia falling into this class II., noting also variations
from earlier Greek.

(a) Simplicia with two terminations.
Adjectives in -tos admit of both flexions, even when compound (Blasa).

Kalker p. 239 remarks that Polybius uses irapatr\i)<ru>s fern, simply to
avoid hiatus: this will show that the choice was often very free. In
this class are—

Alavios -ov very often (52 times, of which 43 with fwij), as usually
in Attic. But almvlav occurs twice, 2 Th 218 (exc. FG), He 9 lf; also
Mk 10SO B, Ac 1348 B, 1 Jn 22» B, 2 P I11 C* 42.

KOO-JAIOS has dat. fern. KOC^U^ 1 Ti 29 K*A (al. Kotr/uW) ; Att. -a.
Marmot has fern, -os in Tit 3» and Jas I28, but -a in 1 Co 1517 and

1 Pi18: our classical texts show similar fluctuation even within the
same book

Wr)<f>aXios has -ovs ace. fern. pi. 1 Ti 311. So in Plutarch : normally
-os -a -ov.

"Oo-tos apparently has ace. fern. pi. -mis in 1 Ti 28, except in some
cursives (incl. 33 and 1). Here Winer admitted the possibility of
Fritzsche's construction (6<rlovs with firaipovras): against this W. F.
Moulton referred to Ellicott in loc. The fern, has no parallel here,
not even in LXX, but an isolated slip, affected by the analogy of other
adj. in -ios fern., is not strange.

Ovpdvws (Att. fern, -to) makes gen. fern, -ov in Lk 218 (but ovpavov in
B*D*), dat -y Ac 26l».

Sorqptor, as in earlier Greek, has nom. fern, -os (Tit 211).
On the other hand—
Btftaios has fern, -a alone, Attic showing -os also. But
'E»rapx«tos dat. -a Ac 251 B*C is of course the noun cVapxta, tirapxtup

K*A being the adj. in its regular form (17 e. «c. e£ovo-t'a).
*O/«>iof has fem. -a except in Rev 4s, where however the agreement of

ofMios with Ipts is only an instance of the writer's normal defiance of
concord : he has daXacra-a vaXiVi? opoia upvoraXXv in v.6. Similarly in 91'
ofMiot in two cursives needs no explanation.

Other two term. adj. in -tor are at'Stor, cu<pvi8iost eVryfiof, (irovpaviot,
jrapaXtor, all in accord with earlier Greek.

Of adjectives not in -ios we find—
*EpT)i*os fern, always -os (Attic also -17), but as a noun («c. yij) except in

Ac I20 826 Gal 427

"Eroipos fluctuates as in Attic—fem. pi. -ot in Mt 2610 (exc. A), else-
where -or -»; -ov.

2e/tvdV has acc. fem. in -ovs 1 Ti 311 A—a mere casual slip.
Srftpos -ov (so in classical Greek) is a peculiar case. It seems best to

regard the fem. as trrtlpa in NT, since ore'ipa would have made dat. <rm/»i7
(see p. 118). The assumption that the NT form is simply a new fem.
attached to the old adj. of two terminations, and not the independent
fem. noun tmipa (Horn., cf. Skt. atari), cuts oat the only exception to the
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rule that -pa makes -»?s -$. Of. Gothic staird fern., which would answer
to *<rr£pa in Greek.

Other simplicia with fern, in -os are dpjpr&Aof, fr'/S^Xoy, <p\vapos, and
those in -ifios ((ppovt/jas, w^At/ioy), all in accord with the sole or pre-
dominant usage in earlier Greek.

(6) Compounds with three terminations are—

'Apyoj ( = a-F-€pyos\ nom. fern. dpy»j Ja 220, dpyai in 1 Ti 518, as well
as in the line of Epimenides Tit I12, which establishes it as older Greek
if the reading has not been assimilated. The ban of Phrynichus rests on
fern, apyrj, which Rutherford (NP 185) thinks may be genuine in Xeno-
phon : Lobeck, Phr. 104 f. gives plentiful exx. of dpyr) in later literature.

AvrofjMTos fein. -tj in Mk 428, Ac 1210 ("not unclassical," says Blass).
Ka07?/wpivor, like its classical predecessor Kadr)fj.fpios, has three termi-

nations (Ac 61).
Hapa0a\d<rcrtos M t 418 -iav (-iov D , iraoa 6d\a(T(rav N*) , but f\ rrapdXto f

Lk 6ir.

So aTra?, and all participles in -a?.

(6) Stems in -etr-

So participles like nQivr- (pres.), Treiffdevr- (wk. aor.).
Nom. sing, -e/s -eicra -ev ; gen. -evros -eiatjt ; dot. pi.

-euri(v), -eUrais.
Adjectives in -et? -e<r<ra -ev are not found in NT and

seem to be obsolete.

(c) Stems in -OVT-.

So eKovr- willing, aicovr- unwilling (orig. participles) and

III. THIRD AND FIRST DECLENSIONS. (Three Terminations.)

§ 65. Third decl. stems form their fern, with the suffix
-(i}ia : -$-, which in Greek becomes -&& gen. -t^?. It will be
convenient to include participles here.

(1) Stems in -vr- (cf. § 55 (4) above for the nouns).

(a) Stems in -CLVT-.

Sing. 2T.
A.
G.
D.

ird  Sing. Plur.
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participles in -OPT-, as ap^ovr- ruling (pres.), Ibom- (strong
aor.) having seen.

One or two formations (from non-thematic verbs — see
§86) make nom. sing. masc. in -01/9, as StSoifc pres., Sofa
aor., from 8tSo>/iu give (stems SiSovr-, SOI/T-).

(d) Stems in -OVVT- ( = -eovr- or -OOJ/T-).

From Contract Verbs in -eo>- and -oa>: thus <f>i\ovvr-
(<j>i\,ea> love), &r)\ovvr- (877X00) make clear).

Nom. sing, -ovo-a -ovv; gen. -OVVTO<J -01/0-779; dot. pi.
-ov<ri(v) -ovcrais.

(e) Stems in -cavr- ( = -aovr- or -VJOVT-).

From Contract Verbs in -do> and -TJW : thus rt/icovr- (rt/taa>
honour), favr- (tya live — entered as %da> in lexica).

Nom. sing. -&v -£><ra -£>v ; gen. -WVTO? -c6o-7;9 ; dot. pi.

(/) Stems in -VVT-. Only two forms survive in NT,
from participles like Set/cz/i/9, showing.

Nom. sing, -fa -v<ra -vv; gen. -VVTOS -i/<r^<?; dat. pi.

(2) Participle stems in -uos-: -its- (-uot-). On the primi-
tive stem-mixture here see Brugmann Gfrd? n. i. 563 ff. In
addition to the normal form used in the perfect partic. act.,
there is a type of which eoTw? standing (from 'ioTrj^i) is the
only NT survival in which contraction has taken place, and
a new fern, introduced from the present participle. So
decline et'5co<? knowing and €<TTG)S.

On et'Si/i'qy see above, § 49 (2) a. 'Eordf shortens its proper a> (from -afo-)
by analogy. In Rev 56 K and some cursives have a neuter eW^Kwr, which
if genuine will be due to the writer's peculiar concord : o> and o were

Sing. N.
G.

PI. D.

Nom. sing.

Dat. pi.
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hardly distinguished even in his day (§ 34 (4)). So also ftrras neut.
Mt 2415 D*o); Rev 14l in 046 and a dozen cursives.

(3) Stems in -n-.

(a) McXav- black is thus declined:

Sing, N. /ueXav peKaiva p&\av\ G. /tlXauos ^eXatz»^?;
Plur. D. p€katn(v) /ieXati/at?.

(&) An old noun (peyn) ft^ya == greatness appears to have
produced the adjective flexion nom. masc. /^as neut. fieya
great, ace. masc. peyav (Brugmann Grd? n. ii. 656). The resfc
of the flexion of this adjective is still in NT supplied by the
stem fi€ya\o-t declined like «a\69, which in MGr supplies the
whole of the flexion, regularly formed (Thumb Handb. 69).

(4) Stems in -eu-: -u-.

(a) One very common adjective may be named first, in
which Brugmann (I.e.) holds that an old neuter noun iro\v
plenty has produced a nom. masc. TTO\W neut. iroXu much
(pi. many), ace. masc. iro\vv. The rest of the flexion is from
the ordinary stem TroXXo- -17- like *aXo?: the adj. is thus
parallel altogether to peya? above, q.v., except that here the
old irregular flexion survives in MGr (Thumb Handb. 71).

(6) Adjectives in -v? form a class which has maintained
and even extended its ground in MGr: see Thumb Handb.
70 f. Thus decline o£t/9 sharp.

In this class the NT shows a few forms each of (3a0v<;
deep, fiapi? heavy, /3,?aSv<; slow, jS/ja^v? short, y\vtev$ sweet,
eu6v<; direct, 0f?Xi/9 female, Tr\arv<s broad (only fern., esp. as a
noun = broad way, street), irpavt unassuming (the Attic masc.
7rpao<j is obsolete), ra^u? swift, rpaj(y<i rough.

The Attic gen. sing, in -tos occurs in inferior MSS : Radios Lk 241

later uncials (-<«r KABCDL etc.), irpatos 1 Pet 3* AGP (•«'<« KBKL).
For variations in LXX see Thackeray 179.

The neut. pi. j3a0«i in Rev 22* AC 046 is replaced by 0a0iy HP, which
is however not a contraction but the pi. of ftddos.

Nom. aing. neut. 6rj\w occurs in D* at Mt 194 Mk 10*, and iroXvy Ac

Sing. N.
A.
O.
D.

PI.
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18*T. For rjfutrvt (derived from the neuter noun q/u<rv, which may even
have survived in popular speech, being very common in the papyri) see
173.

IV. THIRD DECLENSION. (Two Terminations.)
(1) Stems in n.
(a) Steins in -ov- and -ev-.
These are declined like rtye^v and irotpijv above (§ 56. 1),

except for the addition of a neuter. Thus <raxf>p(i>v sober,
apffijv male (dppyv—see § 42).

In Rev 12* by the usual neglect of concord we have the neut. apvtv
in apposition to vlov : contrast rbv &p<rtva v.18.

(&) Comparatives in -uv (like participles in ~o>? above)
combine two stems in their flexion, viz. (-i)-ies-: (-l)-jos- and
the same in weak gradation with a nasal stem added, -is-on-.
See Hrngmaun Grd? n. i. 547 ff. for the details.1 Towns in
Hellenistic are restricted to those in -too-- and those in -y>v-.
Thus:

Sing. Plwr.
N.

A.

G.
D.

(1) The shorter forms occur in Mt 26M, Lk 21s DW, Jn 1" (exc. K),
2", 4*1, 5" (exc. D), Ac 13" (not D), 19»2, 21™, 23", «, 24", 26« (not
B), ".

(2) The form in -w has in Hellenistic an indeclinable use, of which
there are one or two traces in NT. See for this Proleg. 50 and Thackeray
186. So Jit 26M NBD irapcurrTicrti p.oi ir\ti<a MtdtKa Xeyiuvas dyyf\u>v,
Mt 23" D T» yip ^«'C«; P Leid C verso «• " (p. 118— B.C. 160), n-\ij«
fiov f^'t xa^KO^*» P ^xy v^- 102924 nrXcto) rovrw (men) /«} tlvai etc. In
Jn I50 MXA, 6M ABw etc. /*«£«*> and 2l° G tXaacruv, we find irrational
v added to the ace. sing or neut. pi.

1 As the old mistake by which -01* was supposed to be contracted from -o*«t
ta still fouud in WS 88, the warning against this impossibility is not needless.

Sing. N.
A.

Plur. N.
A.

nom.
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(2) Stems in es.

These answer to the noun flexion au^^s in § 58 : we
only have to add neut. sing, oruyye^s and pi. auyyeHj ( = -e(cr)a).
There are some sixty adjectives in NT belonging to this class,
which has however rather strangely vanished in the modern
vernacular, though that in -ifc, which it outnumbers five
times or more in NT, has survived. See Thumb Handb. 72 f.

IlXqpjjf has considerable traces of an indeclinable use, which is often
found in LXX uncials, and must probably be read in Mk 428 (C* cu2—
it alone explains the variants), Jn I14 (all but D), and—if we must
follow the MSS—Ac 68 (all but B). Add Mk 819 AFGM dL, Ac 6s

AEHP al.t 1928 AEL 33 cu1, 2 Jn8 L. The vernacular evidence will be
given in full in Vocal), t.v.: meanwhile see Thackeray 176 f. and refer-
ences in Prol, 60 n. Despite the rather abundant instances in MSS,
Thackeray is not inclined to accept the indecl. for the LXX, unless in
Sir 192fl and Job 2124 (where a <r follows, and the mere transcriptional
account mentioned above, § 31, may be applied). Deissmann LAE 125-7
thinks the evidence from papyri early enough to justify acceptance in
Jn: his view that " in the Gospels and iu St. Paul popular forms have
always a fair claim to preference " leaves us free to exclude it from Ac.
Then why follow the MSS in one place and not in the other? Can
Luke have been faithfully copying the popular Greek of his source?
But it must be admitted that early evidence is local and scanty. P Leid
C verso •*• M (p. 118—B.C. 160) is much the oldest. Next comes a mun;iuy
label in Preisigke Sammelb. 2632, which Deissmann dates from Augustus.
P Lond recto 131m (=i. p. 174—A.D. 78-9) has n-Xijp'' ace. pi. This is
all I know from i/A.D. and earlier.

V. MISCELLANEOUS. (Mainly One Termination.)

The remaining adjectives found in NT only occur in one
or two forms.

'A.fj.Tfrvp and airarup (only N. sing.) make gen. -opos : so dirdropos gen.
" with father unknown "—see Vocab. s.v. The neut. would be -op (with
Tfnvov or the like), but I have not seen it.

*Ap7ro£, nom. pi. 5pjray«, ravening.
Avrdgctp, nom. pi. avrox«p«, with one's own hand.
NiJ<mf f asking t ace. pL vr}crreis : see above, p. 132.
Ufvijt poor, dat. pi. irfV^o-t(v), might as well be called a noun (stem in

-T-). Similarly declined is
nXav??r wandering, planet (with dortpts), nom. pi. irXdpyrcf Jud 18 B:

other MSS have ir\avrfrtu (1st decL), an alternative form found like
ir\dvTjs in earlier Greek in this connexion.

TfTpdnovr quadruped is only used as a neuter noun, in plural,
rerpairoda -»v.
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ADVERBS.

§ 66. As might be expected, the normal termination -as extends its
borders considerably in Hellenistic. (It has receded since almost
entirely : see Thumb Handb. 77.) In NT there are about a hundred of
these, fully a third of the total number of adverbs (not counting
adverbial phrases) occurring there. The empiric rule that the adverb
may be formed by changing the final -a>v (-S>v) of the gen. pi. masc. of an
adjective into -as (-«*) holds as in earlier Greek. They are attached to
adjectives of all kinds, including participles used adjectivally (as oW«$,
uircp0aXX£iT6>$, ipoXoyoufj.^^, ^tSoficVtos). Nou^us (from -rjs adj.)
may be noticed as replacing the classical vovvf^6vr<as (in Plato even
f^ovras vow 1) from Aristotle down, ripwrus (Aristotle) occurs in
Ac II26 (NBD2 and some cursives) for the still far commoner classical
irpwroK: cf. P Tebt ii. 295r and 472 (U/A.D.), and Rutherford HP 366.
There is also some tendency to bring -as into cpve. and superl.: thus in
NT £OX«£TWS (not obviously superl. in form : it is moreover as old as
Hippocrates), <nroo8aioWpws, irepuro-oTe'pws- Badermacher (p. 54) asserts
that the extension of -as belongs essentially to the written language : we
might note the appearance of the new adverb oXi'yws (2 Pet 218) as
characteristic of the writer's bookish style—Aquila and the Anthology
appear to be its only supporters.

In the vernacular, where as Vblker notesl -a>s differed less and less
from -of, the tendency was (as in MQr) to extend the adverbial use of
the accus. neut Thus iroXXd, irdira, odSly (whence MQr 8ev),
pcaoK, Ivtimov. In cpve. and superl. this was traditional:
KdXXtoK, etc. (see below, § 67), follow classical rule, ao do /*dXurro,
jjSurra, T&xurra, «rX«orra (papp. passim).

Other case-endings appear in adverbial use: only a few instances
need be named, since case consciousness disappeared centuries before our
period in nearly all of our exx. The fern, accus. appears in fiOKpdr (gc.
6&6v), ditpi!)?, Swpcdy. Old instrumental^ have been recognised in XdOpa,
wdmi (formed on the analogy of ravnj, Brugmann Grd.* n. ii. 713), etirij,
ireli), Kpu^T], itoppw etc. Since there are adverbial datives, like ISio,
&T)p,o<7ia, and the ancient inscriptional witness shows some confusion, we
cannot be perfectly certain whether to write eix^ or ««j. See Brugmann's
discussion Grd.* II. ii. 705 : it is of course a mere matter of orthography
for Hellenistic. Forms in -w have no claim to the *, and in the rest we
may leave the matter open. Locatives are recognisable in dei (from the
stem aj«o-, cf. Lat owom), iraroiicei, and with short -t (cf. Brugmann I.e.
710) in the special class in -IOTI, answering the question in what language ?,
viz. 'EXXrji'iOTi, 'Pwfioiori, 'Eppcuori, AuKaociorrt, Svpiari (in Aramaic)
etc. Add the old word ir^poai (see § 106).

1 Papyrorum gr. Syntaxis Specimen, p. 9—quoted with approval by
Raderniacher, I.e.

VOL. II. PART II.—12
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Accretions of -s are found in 4yy«5-s, €u0«S s (orig. neut. ace. sing.),
}UxPl-s> ^XPl~s (see fche chapter on Prepositions), iroXXdiu-s and the
numeral adverbs. An originally quasi-ablative -dtv has been attached
in £K6i0€K, ir<5pp<i>0€K, irdrroOei' etc., and in a noun (•jr<uBi<J0e>'), where the
strengthening with e* (Mk 9Z1) reminds us that the original force of the
suffix is wearing thin. The suffix -8ov should be noted in ftai£t)S4i',

For Compound adverbs and Prepositions, see under WORD-FORMATION ;
and for adverbial phrases the sections on the several cases in the SYNTAX
(VoL in.).

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS.
§ 67. The syntactical developments which have affected

so seriously the comparison of adjectives and adverbs have
been described in ProUg. 77 ff. ( = Einl. 120 ff.). They affect
us at this point by driving out of use many forms that were
largely employed in the classical period: the mixture of
compar. and superl. has also produced some strengthened
forms. There are two forms of comparison, surviving from
the classical period, one of them of Indo-European antiquity,
and the other partially so. Adjectives will be given in the
nom. sing, masc., so that adverbs can be distinguished by their
ending.

(1) With suffix -i<av or ywv, -10-709.

One new formation appears frequently in papyri and Hellenistic
writers,1 and four or five times in NT, viz. r<ixeio»' (better r&ylov), which
takes the place of flatrow or Barrov (=0ax-tov—Brugmann, Grd? i. 363).
This fell by its form out of association with the positive and superla-
tive, and a new form was made on the model fifXriov : /SeXrtoTa, KoXXiov :
KaAXurra etc. There is no reason whatever for assuming (with WS) that
% " more original" form emerged for the first time in later Greek, though
rax/cov and ddcrtroav might have coexisted (-lyov- as knio-form, -yov- as
allegro): where analogy formation explains so easily, we cannot assume
antiquity without any evidence. The remaining forms are all classical.
Their obvious shrinking foreshadows their disappearance in later times :
only KdXXto? survives in MGr (Thumb Handb. 74).

*Aor<roK nearer, from 8yxi (c^ ^er- ^ f̂l1*7")-
B&TIOK better, used as cpve. of «u (elative in 2 Ti I18, Ac 1028 D).
"Ey/wTtt nearest (Mk 688 D), sup. of *yY"S> which has cpve. l-wtrepos

in class (2).
/'EXdaorwr lesser, 4\<tx«rros. See below, (3). On the -TT- form see
' §43. Of. Proleg. 236.
("EXoTTW less.

1 Rutherford NP 150 ; OR xv. 36.
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"HSi<TTa most yladly, sup. of ^|S&>s (elative), Ac 138 D, 2 Co 12»-«.
( Hfftrwi' worse. The -oxr- is in all the good uncials,

v Haaov worse, lets.

KdXXiof very well. From itaXws. See above.
(Kpeurawf, KpetTrwk' 6«W«r, Kpdncrros. Sap. only as title. For -TT«

•j see § 43. The most frequent cpve. of aya86s in LXX.
I Kpeicraoy, Kpeirrov 6eMer.

MaXAoK more, rather, prfXunra. Positive /uiXa not in NT. Sup.
generally not elative.1

as always in Koivrj).
M€t£oi> more (only Mt 2031).

'nXeiwv, itkfav more, irXetoros. Sup. only four times, of which two
at least are elative : so sometimes ir\tia>v. The forms without c
occur in Lk 313, Jn 21 '• KBCD (adv.), Ac 15*8 (exc. D en4), and
in one or two primary uncials at Mt 620, Mk 12*3, Lk 742-43 II81

122S 21«, Jn 731, 2 Co 26. MGr TT^O or 7rXto (fiom 7r\dov rather
than TrXf'of) takes the place pa\\ov had in forming comparatives.

.nXeTof, it\{ov more.

Tdxio** faster (see above), T<ixiorTa- Sup. only in Ac 171S. Positive
Td\a or rax^ws.

"Y\|/KTTOS highest. Exc. in the phrase tv r. u^tWoty, only used as title
of God.

XeipwK worse, used as cpve. of xatciis.

(2) With suffix -repo? -raro?.

§ 68. The following forms are found in NT:

$ avfttTartpo?,

(2) Superl. :(2) Superl. : tiyidrrarof, aKptfiiararos, Ti/uo>raros.2

The formations here are altogether upon the old models.

As may be expected, there are occasional substitutions of

-a>Tepo<? for -orepos, and vice versa: the two were equivalent

long before the later uncials were written, and the traditional

1 There are places where /M\\OI> appears to be elative, as Mt 61*, In 1 Co 72'
we may translate "by all means seize (the opportunity) " : cf. Prol. 247.

2 Overlooked by Blass, p. 33 (also by Debiunner, p. 36).

T.R.

T.R. 3

greater, greatest, Sup. only once (2 Pet 14, elative,
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distinction meant no more than it does in MGr (cf. Thumb
ITandb. 73). The three superl. in -raro?, of which only
a«/3t/3ecrTaT09 is true superl., tell of the vanishing of this form,
which is however still common in the papyri :* Thumb I.e.
shows how it has a limited elative use to-day. Among the
details note—

(a) Ai»rXoTf/)of Mt 2318 is irregular (cf. class. &ir\ovorepos): it occurs
in Appian (ii/A.D.) Praef. Hist. Rom. 10 8iir\oTtpa rovrtav. The form
&ir\6rfpos occurs in Anth. Pal. vi. 185, and 8t«-Xor ib. x. 101. Cf. Lat.
duplus, and see Lobeck Phryn. 234.

(b) On comparative adverbs in -o>s instead of -ov see K.B1. i. 577n.1.
Both are classical.

(c) Double comparison.—fiti£6rfpos 3 Jn * and its parallels * are best
explained (like Eng. more, lesser, worser, Ger. mehrere) as eiForts to add
fresh strength to a form the comparative force of which was somewhat
blunted through its not having the normal termination. MGr ?r(X)f ivrtpos
and x*poTfpos, from irXtiuv and xtipwv, irparrvrtpos from irpSrros, continue
the tendency. 'E\a^i(rr&rtpos in Eph 38 is on the other hand, when
compared with 1 Co 159, a kind of tour de force in expression, like Aris-
totle's TOV eV^arov fffxaruyrfpos (Metaph. ix. 4).3 To this heading practi-
cally belongs also the frequent use of pleonastic /xaXXop with cpve.

(3) Miscellaneous.

§ 69. (a) A number of comparative formations in -repos
from adverb bases may be put in a class together:

'Avwrepov higher, from aw.
'E&iiTcpos outer, from «£<«>.
'EacSrepos inner, from e<ro>.
Kartfrepos lower, from Karco, Eph 49. There is a significant altera-

tion of this to nararara (/*«p»j) when, quoted by sundry Greek
fathers.

.Kart&Tcpw lower.
RepaiT^pw further, from iripav.
RopptSrepoj' further, from ir6pp<&. So BA, ~p<o ND etc.

1 As in Hernias (Blass 33, Bl.-Debr. 36) : Blass'a suggestion that the K«H|
at Rome differed in this respect from that found elsewhere (as in Egypt) is thus
seen to be nnproved.

* WS wrongly eft. fleoua/captordraroj Ignat. Polye. 72 : &eo^a*cdp«rroy is not
a superl. (see Lightfoot Ignat. ii. 292). Does this suggest the origin of the
MGr auperl. formations beginning with 8to- (Thumb Handb. 74) ? One com-
pares doretos r$ Oetf, which is assumed to be Hebraic. An early ex. in Mim-
nermus(fr. 11*— vii/cent.) &fi.etv6repos. EM. from papyri in CR xv. 35. Se«
Hatzidakis 177, K.BL. i. 573.

8 We have however AOXWTT^OTOI in Sextua Empiricus (iii/A.D.).
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ripiT€pos/orm«r, from irp o : see below.
f "Ycrr€pos later, last. From the adverb which appears in Skt. as ud and
-| in English as out.
rYorepof afterwards, last.

(6) Two superlatives are formed with suffix -aroy, viz.
Trpwros (from *7rpa>fo9, Skt. purva "former") and !<TX<ITOS
(from *eV^o9, akin to e£ — Brugmann Gr* 241). Of.
#7raT09 (<U0uiraTos proconsul) from UTTO. On the relations of
7rpoTe/>o9 and 7rp«T09 see Proleg. 79.

(c) Many of the substitutes for comparison must be left
to the Syntax ; but one word deserves quoting from MGr,
•n-epio-a-orepos as cpve. of TTO\V$. That Trept<r(r6s and its cpve.
are practically suppletiva for 7roXv9 is clear in NT.

NUMERALS.

§ 70. The following occur in NT: see § 71 (5) for their
combinations.

Adverbials.Value. Sign. Cardinals.
1 5
2 ft
3 y
4 8
5 (
6 ?

7 I
M
9 0

10 r
11 m
12 ̂

Ordinals.

14
15
16
18
20
30
40

60
60
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70
80
90

100
200
300
400

500
600

1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000
7,000

10,000

12,000

20,000

50,000
100,000,000 pvpiddfs pvpid8a>v. [For the sign see below.]

Those which do not happen to occur in the NT may be supplied.

Cardinals : 700 ^ eirraxoo-tot—800 <o oKTaicoorioi—900 "̂  eVaKoo-toi.
Ordinals : 20th etKoords, 100th eicarocrroj, 400th TeTpa^otrtooros (et sim.

for the rei?t), 1000th ^iXtooros.
Adverbial: 6 times t£d<ts, 8 oicrdxts, 9 eVdxtr, 10 8e/cd(c« (et «tm.), 20

(iito<rdKis, 100 €«irovTaKtf, 1000 ^tXtaictr, 10,000 fj.vpu'iKis.
Since many of these are on the way to become obsolete (see below), we

cannot expect always to find actual instances in Hellenistic texts. All
the supplements just mentioned occur in the LXX, except the ordinals
1,000th and 10,000th and the adverbials 9 times, 100 times, 1000 times,
and 10,000 times. In the case of the higher numbers this is probably
not accidental: it is puggestive that we find pvpidxis pvptoi otherwise
expressed in Rev 5n 918.

A. Signs.
Three supplementary signs, drawn from older forms of

the alphabet, made the available ciphers 27: these were
arirffia for 6 (r, in papyri C), tcoinra for 90 ( 9 or q), aav or
a-afjLTrl for 900 ("^ or T)- The signs thus fell into three sets
of nine each; a-0 units, l-fj tens, p-f hundreds. These
horizontal straight strokes (in MSS sometimes curled thus -~,
as in D) preserve the ciphers from confusion with the letters
in their ordinary use; buo their employment was not
essential. From 1000 to 9000 the unit ciphers are used
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over again, differentiated in papyri by a large curved flourish
at the top ("A), in MSS by a sloping line below (together
with the other line sometimes), as €, 5000 (D). The ciphers
were usually, but not necessarily, placed in order of magnitude
with the highest at the left, as 09!?= 1916. From 10,000
upwards the system started afresh, the signs being written

over a large M, the initial of /uy>ta8e?: thus M = 50,000.
In printed books ordinary accents are usually employed

for the horizontal line.

(a) " In this way the Greeks could express by symbols any number
less than a hundred millions . . . ; and hence perhaps we may under-
stand why it was that in nations which used this system of notation, the
next highest number, ten thousand times ten thousand, was used to
represent a multitude which no man could number, as in Dn 7l°,
Rev 5n." 1

(b) The dropping of the horizontal line, which in ordinary arithmetic
was not needed, made these series of ciphers exactly like words, the
more so as their order did not matter, and they could be arranged very
often so as to be pronounceable. Hence no doubt arose the link between
numbers and names, which on the one side produced mystic words like
a£pa<ra|, the number of the year (since l+2+100+l-(-200+1+60=365),
and on the other made a name numerically significant, as 'Ir)crovs=888.
For the Greek custom as applied to Rev 1318, see Deissmann LAE
275-7 : see also Moffatt EOT, or Charles 1(7(7, in loc., for the view which
finds a Hebrew " gematria " here.

(c) Fractions could be expressed in words or in the alphabetic nota-
tion. Sometimes both are found together, as in P Ryl ii. 202 (a) '•10

(A.D. 108) (rrvpov) oncrw Tpiro(v) ifl, (yivtraC) (irvpov) r/yip' " eight and a
third and -fa artabae of wheat, total 8j^- of wheat." £ was abbreviated
l_ : neither this nor y nor # is found in NT. See Mayser 52 for
further information.

B. Cardinals.
§71. (a) Declension and Orthography.—Cardinals are in-

declinable, except the first four, and those in the table above
from Btafcoa-Loi onward: these are ordinary plural adjectives,
while %iXia<? and /xupta? are singular collective nouns (gen.
-aSos). The first four are thus declined:

1 " The Employment of the Alphabet in Greek Logistic," by J. G. Smyly
Mdwnges Nicole 519.

N.
A.
G.
D.
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These flexions are followed also when standing at the
end of a combination, as SeKaTetro-dptav.

(a) Like (Is are ovdtis ovdc/ua ovSeV and jurat's : for the alternative
forms (masc. and neut.) ovtids wdeis see § 46.

(ft) The disappearance of the dual flexion of bvo is in line with the
general development of KOIVTJ Greek : see Prol. 77 ff. Av« (pre-classical) is
found in Ptolemaic papyri by Mayser (p. 313), probably a sheer mistake.
NT shows neither the gen. Bv&v (Mayser 314) nor the literary Hellenistic
Svflv (late Attic), which appears in some parts of LXX (Thackeray 187X
as in Josephus, and not seldom in papyri. Avo indecl., a primitive form,
was ousted from the dative in Hellenistic by the plural ised form 8t«n(v).
This appears first in Hippocrates, and is traced by Brugmann (Grd.9 n.
ii. 9) to Ionic. It is regular in literary Koivf) from Aristotle's time, and
in papyri from the end of H/B.C. : see reff. in Mayser 314. Au<nV ie of
course lost in MGr., which has sometimes 8vG>(vt) (Thumb Handb. 81).
See Vocabulary s.v, for the papyrus record.

(y) (1) T«r<rapff is found as accus. extremely often in papyri, and is
actually normal in LXX (Thackeray 148). We should have expected it
in NT uncials, where however it is not adequately attested : see citations
in Prol. 36 n. WH (App* 157) make Rev 44 (2nd) the one occurrence
out of eight where there is not some good authority for r/<r<rop« ace, : cf.
also ib. 138, and Prol. 243, where its predominance in Egyptian business
documents is noted. It is rather tempting to connect it specially with
Egyptian Kotvq, in view of its record (a) in LXX, (6) in papyri and
ostraca, (c) in N,1 the Alexandrian origin of which is becoming more and
more probable. To associate it with the ace. in -ts as an element drawn
from Achaean-Dorian Kotvfj (as Prol. 36) is on the whole a less probable
account of its origin than we get by calling in the influence of dvo and
rp«if, neither of which has a separate ace. form. But both causes may
have operated.

(2) PeWfpa appears in Jn 19*s KALM (not BW), Rev 46 A (not
«P 046), 4» KA (not P 046), 58 «A, 514A, 194 NAC : the word itself
does not occur elsewhere. WH are clearly justified in editing it for Rev.,
on the principle that the MSS are to be followed : it is not so easy to
admit it in Jn. TVo-crepei and T(<r<Tcpat (Rev 4* A) have in any case no
place in NT, nor in LXX, where reWepo is normal (Thackeray 187).
We cannot therefore regard T«V<r«pa as Ionic, as the other Ionic forms
would have accompanied it, recommended further by uniformity. But
even TeV<r<pa does not appear in papyri till ii/A.D., and then but rarely.2

The Ionic sphere of influence, Asia Minor, behaved in this matter quite

1 Curiously enough, it is B which shows it in LXX (Octateuch), fct only
having it twice (Thackeray, 73).

a In OR xv. 33 I quoted rfofftpas from CPE 242 (A.D 40), but it must be
corrected to riffirapet ace. Mr. Thackeray also fell into a slip on this matter,
in his statement (Or. 74) that the form starts in i/A.D. : he admits it in a
letter to me (Dec. 1910). An Egyptian inscr. of i/B.o., in Archiv i. 209,
no. 22, has fcxar6r]<re/>a, and the same word occurs in BGU i. 183' (A.D. 144-5).
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differently : see Schweizer Perg. 163. If we could assume that a strictly
localised phonetic change produced tpa out of apa, in the period just
preceding that of X, we might explain the absence of reWfpas by the
prevalence of the nominative form (above (1)). The normal ace. thus
was r«ro-ap«, T*V<rfpa, which constrained scribes within its area to
forsake the apa of the LXX and NT autographs.

(3) T( o-a-dpav is invariable in LXX and NT, and rea-(rap<n(v} is normal
in both (5 times in NT). But the Homeric and poetical t(Tpacri(v)
appears in Ac 1011 E Orig, II5 D Epiph, Rev. 208 K (Jud 984 B): Cronert
shows (p. 199) it was common, in literary Hellenistic. In Rev 72 N has
the indeclinable form rois rtvaapts. MGr preserves the distinction in
vocalism between nom.-acc. and gen., the former usually being reVcrfpir,
the gen. always r«r<rapa>(v) (Thumb Handb. 81).

(8) (1) Between 13 and 19 the forms in the table are firmly estab-
lished from iii/B.c. down. These were in use as far back as V/B.C. in
Attic, in places where the substantive preceded the numeral (Thumb
Hell. 82). In LXX it alternates with the other form (rpeto-KtudeVa etc.),
but it is almost universal in NT, and MGr has no alternative. Lk 1316

has 8fKct <al OKT& try (D en; iij), while err) Se'ico OKTO> in v.11 happens to
preserve the classical rule mentioned above: the agreement is mere
coincidence, as the frequency of such numerals preceding the noun in
NT shows. Af«a «at oicro)—which is also found in Lk 13* AW, ll AL—
is a compromise form found sometimes in LXX (Thackeray 188): the old
oKTcoKaibdca is reversed by the influence of the cipher uj, the commonest
way of writing.1 Whether we should write Satoo*™ as well as Se/ca-
T(<ro-apts and dacatrevrf as one word is hard to determine. Ti.-Gregory
(p. 109) give 8fjcaoKT<» on the witness of the cursives: WH make an
exception and print titta OKTO>, which is perhaps supported by the fact
that the numeral may be 6V<co OXTO> as well as SeKo^ri in MGr, like
dfKavvid or $(<a ivvi<a for 19 (Thumb Handb. 80).

(2) Analogy attempted to extend the rule to 11 and 12. For the
former Sticafuav in an ostracon of ii/u.c. and St^a/niay in P Oxy ii. 248
(i/A.D.) are isolated instances. But Saca&vo flourished during the Ptole
maic age, from which Mayser (p. 316) can only cite one instance of
8a>8(Ka, AfieaSvo appeared in Attica about B.C. 100, and in Asia Minor
a little earlier. Polybius has it, and sometimes MSS of Josephus.2 But
it died out rapidly, for d«8«a predominates already iu Wikken's ostraca
(Proleg. 246), and MGr has only fvr«a and SwoV/ca. Wellhauseri8 states
about D that "twelve, in the two places where the number is written out,
is 8«atfw>, not 8a>8f*ca." There are in_fact eight instances of SaSfKa in D,4

with btKa&w in Mt 1928, Lk 917, and «£ in 38 places (Lk 843 £!). A«*aSvo

1 The great frequency of this writing in such a MS as D suggests the prob-
ability th&t the autographs used symbols rather than words for numbers. So
in our oldest papyrus scrap (p1 in Sontei) we find *S ter in Mt I17.

* Meisterhans8 159 ; Schweizer Pery. 164 ; Schmidt Jos. 508.
s Eiidettwng' 11 : cf. Proleg. 96 and Thackeray Or. 188. It does not always

do to trust in German accuracy without verifying references !
« See the facsimile in Mt 920 ll1, Lk 912, Jn bis-87-71 ll9, Ac 197.
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appears also in Ac 19T 2411 HLPw : Ti on the former passage cites very
scanty cursive witness in six places. As we might expect, StitaSvo makes
a rather better show, though still a poor one, in LXX (Thackeray 188).

(() Tfo-o-fpditovTa is much better supported in papyri than the corre-
sponding forms of four, and in NT the uncials give decisive testimony.
No single quotation of -ap- can be made from KABC, except Rev 74 A.
D wavers, having -ep- once and -ap- twice (often jt, after its manner).
W has -ap- twice in Mt 4a, and p. elsewhere (ter). The papyri however
tell a very different tale;1 and MGr o-apavro, the only form given in
Thumb Haiutt). 80, shows that the « infection was not lasting. It is not
probable that it appeared in the NT autographs. If they had p., as
suggested above, we can assign the uncial tradition to an age when the
-tp- form was temporarily established. The fact that forty had the
syllable before the accent, and four after it, was noted in § 33 as the
probable cause of the difference between them.

Note vepaKovra. in Ac 780 C—a first step in the vernacular towards the
apocopated form of MGr. An ostracon of vi/vii A.D., now in the Rylands
Library, Manchester, shows the numerals from 44 to 49 written out as
" p£ (TtpanovracirTa" etc. A yet more remarkable anticipation was
developing in the first centuries A.D. Dieterich Unters. 186 cites rpidvra
from an early inscr., and by ix/A.D. crapai/ra and the rest of the series
were established as they are now.

(0 'EvtvrjKovTa in several cursives at Mt 1812t and Lk 154*r is written
iwtv.: it was natural that twea should sometimes assimilate the other
9 forms in which the single v was correct.

(&) Arrangement.
(1) The order which Hellenistic has adopted for the

'teens is kept up usually in higher combinations, as 99 evevrj-
Kovra evvea, 153 (gen.) eicarbv -n-€vrr)Kovra rpi&v, 616
€J~aKO(rtoi, 8e«a ef. In four places ical is added, as in Lk 13ie

above, viz. Jn 220 55 (where B and minor uncials omit), Ac
1320, Gal 317. It is probably not accidental that all five are
in time-reckonings with cry: there are however exceptions
enough to make any rule doubtful—thus Lk 2s7 1311, Gal 21,
2 Co 122. In Rev II2 and 136 we have /j>fjva<; Tea-trepciKovra
[ical] Syo: the /cat is dropped by «P, with C in 136. Ptole-
maic papyri agree with NT usage, with icai proportionately
rare. The rule was for the numeral to follow the noun
(Mayser 316 f.). This however does not hold in NT Greek,

1 Tefffftp. seems to appear first in BGU iv. 110512, 1170*, both Alexandrian,
from about B.C. 10. P Loud 262' (A.D. 11) (=ii. p. 177) has Tt<rcrepaico<rTov,
but also rtffffap. bis. Lists kiudly lent me by Mr. Thackeray (completed in
1906) show -op- in i/ A.D. 21:2, in ii/ 18 :13, in iii/ 8 :7. See § 33 for fullei
notes.
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where for the earlier numbers the other order predominates :
from 14 on the numeral more often follows.

(2) The old method of representing by subtraction num-
bers ending in 8 and 9 has not survived, except in 2 Co II24

rea-trepaKovra trapa piav forty less one. It is not found in MG-r.

(3) Arithmetical processes are not represented in NT. We may just
note that an addition sum ends with yivfrat (usually abbreviated) =
comes to : cf. Ac 4* tytvfj&ij dpidp.6s rS>v dv8pS>v u>s ^tXtafies i (D). '£«•!
rb airro also has an arithmetical connotation,1 which suggests itself in Ac
247. UpocrBflvai eVi c. ace. maybe noted in Mt 627 = Lk \i?6 (cf. Rev
2218). "Eiri is often multiplicative, as ^tXiaSej «rl SfKaSasyivovTcu pvpidftfs

(-a fVt Z / f l ) 1000x10=10,000. This use of ««' is not unlike Phil 2"
iva py \virr)v fir} XVJTTJV <TX^>-

(4) It is noteworthy that ^iXtot with numeral adverbs is
supplanted after 5000 by %tSid&e<t with cardinal: in Ac 4*
we have this for 5000 as well. It is curious therefore that
in Ro II4 the errra %i\idSa<i of LXX should be deliberately
replaced by eTrraxtcr^iXiov^. In MGr ^t\ta8e? has driven
^tXtot out, except for J^MOI 1000. Just so in NT we note
that ^tXta? does not come in for the single thousand: it
begins where it has to be plural. In Rev 14s it is still an
nflected fern, noun, and in 511 it keeps its substantive constr. ;

but in 74ff- and elsewhere it is already, as in MGr, an adjec-
tive agreeing with its noun, expressed or understood.2 Simi-
larly /iu/oMu gives place to pvpidSes after the unit, but the
latter retains its substantive character. (So even in late
papyri, as P Oxy vi. 89617 (A.D. 316) [dpyvpiov Srjvapuov
pvjpid&av fiiav.s) In Rev 916 we have it qualified by an
adverb, as if bKrpvpiot ; but as it has a dependent genitive
following it is better to write Bh /tvptaScy, a noun, or to
follow s and two or three cursives with 8uo. The autograph
may well have had # Mvptoi and -as are obsolete in MGr.

C. Ordinals.

§ 72. It is significant that DO ordinals beyond fifteenth
occur in the NT. flevr^Koarij was specialised as a feast-

1 [For another explanation of this phrase see Harvard Theol. St. i. 10 ff.
(C. C. Torrey) ; also discussions in JEL xxxvii. 105 ff. For further treatment
see tli e Appendix on Setnitisras. — ED.]

2 Kev 2116 is ambiguous, but 1420 makes the adj. more probable.
* Cf. for this common combination F Oxy vii. index, p. 256.
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name : in papyri it and e/caToor^ similarly survive, as names
of taxes. MGr on the same lines uses TTC^T^ fifth as the
name of Thursday ; but neither this nor the higher ordinals
are now found, the cardinals supplanting them after rerapro<;.
This use apparently goes back to Byzantine times, but it does
not occur in NT, except in the case of efc. That this use of
el<? is not due to Hebraism, apart from a modicum of influence
due to " translation Greek," may be inferred from considera-
tions set forth in Prol, 96. We may add to them the fact
that the locution els ical eltcoffros or et/ra? does not go beyond
the first unit : jy pia ical elxds is the 21st (day of the month),
but r) €KT<r) KOI elxds the 26th.

The ordinals in the 'teens are formed from the old
cardinals in which Se/ea stands last, after /cat. Thackeray
gives them as " possibly of Ionic origin." They were at any
rate found in Boeotian: thus e'i/a/c?/8e/raTi7 (Larfeld 16m —
iii/ii B.C.), €<TKi}8eKdTr} (Thumb Dial. 231) etc. We may note
that compounds also prefer this older form of the cardinal as
base : so the series with ero?, as ernaKcu&eKaerris. What
NT writers would have used for ordinals between 21st and
99th we might infer from such forms as Bvorputvoarov
32nd (P Ryl ii. 1578 — A.D. 135), TeTpatcaie&tcoaTov 64th,
T€<r<Tepa/coo-06ry&ov 48th. We have also etcaTOTrevrijtcocrTOv
150th.

The type ««o0ror irp&ros still retains signs of life in LXX (Thackeray
189), but neither this nor ds Stirrtpos /eat «'«coorof — found in Ptolemaic
papyri (Mayser 318) — appears in NT. In the later LXX books there
was a tendency to reverse the order, conforming to the normal order of
the alphabetic signs, which had already affected the cardinals. Thus in
a petition of IV/A.D. (P Oxy vi. 8891T) we find t^SoJ/z^Koorov KOI rplrov.
Sundry eccentric forms survived : ^j is TfTpanaiftnoarov in early Ptole-
maic papyri, and is seen still in ii/A.D. (as P Fay 82 and 83) an<l even
in iv/A.D. (P Lips 87* TtrpanaiKwrrov). Ordinals in fractions and days
of the month were so often written with symbols— as ffi — the 18th,
K'f'=-fc etc. — that the papyri present us with relatively few written out
in full

The absence in NT of rtTpas, tlicds, rpumas (words of the same class as
X&tdg) to denote the 4th, 20th, and 30th of the month is only due to lack
of opportunity. They were used in LXX as in classical Greek, and in
papyri well after the NT period. Terpds was transferred to name a day
of the week (Ps 94 (93) title), and rerpadij to-day means Wednesday. The
only sign of obsolescence is that they were unused by Theodotion and his
school (Thackeray 189) ; but the frequency even of rpiands in papyri —
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note for example P Oxy vi. 967, a private letter of ii/A D.—disposes of
any inference.

The forms of ordinals that do occur in NT are in other
respects normal. "078009 is nowhere contracted, as (rarely)
in papyri. Teva-apeo-tcaiBeKaros in Ac 2727-33 is written
reo-ffapacTK. in 81, perhaps under the influence of Teo-o-apate.,
which occasionally appears in papyri. B8 writes reo-oapia-K.,
as does H the second time: this is found frequently in LXX
in correctors of B, and once in B*A (Thackeray). It is
assimilated to rpiffKaiBeKarot, an orthographic variant of
rpetffK.; but we may remember that reo-crapis is the normal
MGr for the cardinal four. In irevreicatBeicdr^ Lk 31 L
drops the -/cat-.

The ghost-word Sevrepoirpwry Lk 61 (all but p 4 NBLW,
some important cursives, and the best versions) will be dealt
with under Word-composition (§ 104).

D. Adverbials.
That in MGr these multiplicatives have disappeared from

ordinary use—there are survivals like rpla{3a0o$ " thrice
deep," i.e. " very deep "—makes their fewness in NT easily
intelligible. There is no sign among NT MSS (so far as Ti
records) of the forms in -*t, found rarely in LXX and papyri
(Thackeray 136, Mayser 244): Cronert p. 1431 gives a
considerable list of instances from MSS, especially in Josephus.

In Mt 1822 eySSo/iTjAcoi/roViv ktrrd is in any case abbrevi-
ated for e-TTTa/a? (which is read by D). But the question
arises whether the -*«? has not been added to the wrong
element: see ProL 98. W. C. Allen (Comm. in loc.) accepts
the allusion to Gn 424 (first noticed by Tertullian), but
suggests that in the LX^X there and in Mt I.e. we should
alike translate seventy times seven. In that case the LXX
mistranslated the Hebrew. Origen took it as 77 times, as
McNeile notes in loc. Mr. H. Scott notes the reference in
the Testaments, Benj. 74, where the phrase is quoted with
70 x 7 as the meaning.

E. Distributives.
Two each, etc., are expressed by Svo Bvo, or by avk Bvo or

xara Svo—sometimes the two forms are combined. On these
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see Prol. 97; also Thumb Handb. 83 for the corresponding
usage in MGr. Further discussion is reserved for the Syntax:
see also the Semitism examined in the Appendix.

F. Other Numeral Series.
§ 73. Definite compounds with extant words (such as

TeTpifwjcos KT\,, Sienfc /crX.) will be reserved for the section on
Word-composition (§ 107); but we may bring in here those
series in which the numerals are specialised for certain uses
by agglutinative suffixes—for their history see the section on
Word-formation by suffixes.

Abstract numerals, like rpids triad, do not occur in the
NT, except for those like xi^l^» f*°p«fe> which have been
appropriated for a different purpose: on these see above, B.
They survive in MGr only in specialised senses, as % TpidBa
the Trinity (Thumb Handb. 84). A derivative TerpdStoi'
occurs (Ac 124), meaning a company of four: it is an instance
of the specialising force of the suffix -iov (Petersen Greek
Diminutives in -tov, p. 84 ff., where rerpaSiov is not men-
tioned).

Multiplicative numeral adjectives are found with the
suffixes -TrXoC? (dirXoCs, SnrXous, TerpoirXoGs) and -•trXacrttav (akin
to our -fold (licaroi'TairXao-iwi'). It is significant that 30-fold
and 60-fold are otherwise expressed in Mk 48, though rpiaKov-
ra7r\a<rto5 (and -<av) had existed: analogy had clearly ceased
to be productive. '.^TrXds, 8nr\o5 still survive, and 8t7rXo9
makes a new series rpiBnr\o<; etc. (Thumb Handb. 83).

Of the n-th day is expressed by a series in -ato<?: so in
NT Semrepaios, T€Topraios, and cf. iicTaiqjAepos, which shows that
the series did not develop in popular Greek. Polybius has
the regular oySoato?, and literary Greek shows a large number
of these forms.

Fractions scarcely appear in NT. To TPITOK £ (sign 7')
occurs in Rev 8 sexies, and rA r^-apro? £ (tf) in Eev 68. We
have also the word for half (sign Z), fywus, in classical Greek
declined -eta -v regularly. It is derived from the proethnic
semi- (j)(M-, Lat. semi-, O.E. sam (in Shakespeare's san^blind)
with the suffix -tu. 'Hfu- occurs in many compounds, as
jjpittpof half an hour, iJ/uoXto? one and a half (adj.). Some
curious features arise in the spelling and declension of r^iwrys
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in NT times. The fern, ^wreta has been cut loose from the
declension, and is only used as a noun (se. paipa); while
•9/U0-V9, as an adj. of two terminations, or even as an indeclin-
able quasi-numeral ^/u<rv, is almost entirely confined to the
forms fyu<rv (tfpurov) and (much less frequently) iJ/KtVow and

(a) The spelling fjfj.v<rvs -v is common between iv/ and i/B.0., the
second syllable being assimilated to the third : very rarely it is carried
into forms where -u does not form part of the suffix " In the Ptolemaic
papyri this form predominates in iii/B.c., in ii/i B.o. quvcn/r and ijpurvs
are represented by nearly equal numbers" (Thackeray 95) : he adds that
the absence of q/ivcrv from the LXX is unfavourable to the trustworthiness
of the uncials.1 Its absence from the NT will, on the same showing, be
a good sign, for with the rapid movement of v towards the simple i-sound
jjp,v<rv became obsolete : only six instances can be cited from the imperial
age by Cronert, and in NT it is represented only by TO. fjpvcroi (-ot = -u) in
Lk 198 D* — indecl., with 17/1/077 in correction : see § 35.

(6) Another peculiarity is thus noted by WH (App* 165) : "In Ap3
rjpurv each time has the v.Z. qpVov (Aa, KA, K* : cf. Is 4416 B), which
likewise is one of the variants for ^fua-ovs Me1." In Mk 623 LAW read
itas rjfuov, and it seems better to regard ^/uo-ov (1 fata-ov) there as the
same reading : for this curious form see (e) below. The indecl. TJpurv
appears also in Lk 198 TO. ij/u™ AD* (T^UCTOI) RA 69 : cf. Tob 1910 B.

(c) To fiftiffta Lk 198 KB*Q 382 and L (-«a) may be supported by a
Pisidian inscr. of the imperial age (Papers of Amer. School iii. 204), whence
Cronert cites qpiwiotr. It is obviously useless to cite fern forms in -<ria
(with WH). W. F. Moulton (WM 75 n.1) compares ogeia xpffu^av in
Hesiod Sc. 348, and drjXaa neut. in Aratus 1068 : WS 87 adds from
Meisterhans a neuter irXoreia dated B.C. 358. Thackeray 179 gives LXX
parallels. MGr, which has developed the adj. in -v?, makes plur. fiaQtioi
-es -a, which is the descendant of these forms.

(d) The older forms of the gen do not appear in NT uncials, except
for r)fiia-«os Mk 628 S and fipiareos ib. H.

(e) Some account of general papyrus usage may be added, drawn
mainly from Mayser (294 f .), supplemented from an analysis of a large
number of documents dated A.D., containing about 90 occurrences. In
these last no plural occurs — the Hellenistic i^iWis and IJ/W'CDJ are barely
quotable A.D. — and ^/u'crta (so spelt, 8 times) is only used as a noun. (It
is absent altogether in LXX.) To ̂ uo-v, with or without p.fpos, increases
in frequency. 'HfuVov? gen. and (less frequently) i7/w'<r«t dat. occur freely,
and may agree with fern, nouns, as apovprj[s fi]fucrovs BQU ii. 422 12 (ii/A.D.\
"H/i«rv (-ou) indecl. is in these documents restricted to the position
following an integer, as apraftS>v e|3£o^Kovra 5uo ^iu<rv BGU ii. 53833

(100 A.D.), another hand having already written the same phrase with

1 To his one ex. (Dn 6 7* B) Cronert adds Nu 281S in a palimpsest edited
by Tischendorf ; also one from Cod. G of the Octateuch (iv/v A.D.).
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Tipio-ovs. Evidence for its wider use may be seen in Thackeray p. 180.
For Tjfuvov (Thackeray 180 n.1) five documents may be cited from ii/iii
A.D. : add a papyrus cited by Cronert (Mem. 23) with dtpva-ov (A.D. 261),
and NT uncials as above.

(/) The MGr /u<rds is prepared for in the Doric q/uoxro? (Syll. 594 bis,
598M, both ii/B.c.), and fipl<ra>i IMAe iii. 168 (i/B.c.), Syll, 49311, rb ^/MO-OP
Syll. 5967 (ii/B.c.): we might even accent this derivative oxytone, as in
MGr.

(g) No instance can be quoted in which KOI links $u<rv with an
integer preceding. It is natural therefore that 046 and a good many
cursives should omit the irregular conjunction in Rev II9 rj^tpas rptlt tal
rliutrv: it is significant that in v.n, where the order is changed to rptls
fiptpas KOI rjfi.urv, only two cursives omit. This is of course only one more
irregularity added to the special grammar of this Book: we need not
suspect the reading. Note that the idiomatic use of rjpurv indecl. follow-
ing an integer survives in MGr, as 8uo 'futrv 2|, rptls rffiuru 3^ (Thumb
Handb. 82).

PRONOUNS.

§ 74. The Pronoun system retains one or two special
flexions which from prehistoric times differentiated it from the
Noun. Chief among them is the nom. ace. neut. sing in -0(8),
with which we compare the form surviving in Skt. tad, Lat.
istud, Eng. that, etc.

Demonstrative Pronouns include o (the Definite Article),
o5ro<? this, oSe this, tfcelvos that, roiovros such, TOO-OVTOS so much,
T^Xt/coOro? so great, rotoaSe such.

Thus decline

Sing. N. 6 17 TO
A. (see § 4
G.
D.

Plur. N.
A.
G.
D.

"08e (rare) is declined as o with enclitic 8e added:
similarly roi6<rbe is roto? like £740? with Be (only once found
2 Pet I17). The others are like OUTO? : eject the initial T and
prefix rot-, TOO--, rrf\i/c- respectively.

They may however take -ov in nom ace. sing. neut. : thus TO<TOVTOI>
Heb 121, TijXiKoCroi/ ib. N*, but TOO-OVTO Heb 782 K*ABCD*P 33 cu8 ; in

and the rest like
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Mt 18s roiovro KBLW al, TOWVTOV D etc. In Heb. Blass might have
regarded it as significant that roowrov precedes a vowel, and roo-ovro a
consonant. Both are inherited from earlier Greek.

"Gens is only used in nom. (and ace. neut.), apart from
the old additional gen. neut. OTOV, surviving in the stereo-
typed phrase e&>9 OTOV (as far as what} until, and in Lk 1325

a<$ OTOV I). Its oblique cases are rare in vernacular Koivr):
sometimes we have them with additions equivalent to our
-soever, as ovnvabyTroTovv whomsoever. The neuter on is
often (very needlessly) printed o n or even o,n to distinguish
it from on, that.

§76. Persona l Pronouns are €70* J, <rv thou, auTos -17 -o
he, she, it.

VOL. II . PAR T II.—1 3

"A\\o<? -ij -o (otherwise like *aXo9) other, and ere/jo? (like
017109) different (sometimes still other of two).

'O Belva so-and-so (A TOV Belva, G rov Selvo^, D TO) Seivi)
occurs once (in ace. Mt 2618).

f/£«acrTo9 each (like /ca\o9).

§ 75. Relative Pronouns are o<? and ocrrt? who (see
SYNTAX), oo--y€ and off-trep (i.e. 09 with enclitics—see SYNTAX),
0409 of which kind, such as, 00-09 as many as, as much as, OTTOIO<J
such as: the last three are declined like Ka\6$ or £7^09
regularly.

Interrogative Pronouns are rk who 1, 7roto9 of what
sort 1, TryXl/cof how great 1, 7ro<ro9 how many ? (like £7409
and /caXo9).

The Indefinite Pronoun is -U9 some, any (enclitic).
Thus decline:

Sing. N. os tj 5
A. ov r\v 5
G-. etc., like
D. Article,

Plur. N. but accented
A. and without T.
a.
D.

(os with enclitic
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Thus decline:
Sing. N.

A.
G.
D.

Plur. N.
A.
G.
D.

For the use of the enclitic forms see the SYNTAX. After
prepositions the enclitic forms are not used, except with TT/JO?
(generally).

Avros is properly demonstrative, and has an adjective use
= self, same, for which see SYNTAX.

§77. The Reflexiv e Pronouns are eftavrov -r)v myself,
<reavrov -ijv thyself, eavrov -r)v -6 (rarely avrov -ijv -6) himself,
herself, itself. Thus decline:

Sing. A.
a.
D.

Plur. A.
G.all persons

D.

For the vernacular spelling eiuvrov see § 37.
The shortened forms vavrbv and avrov occupy a somewhat

ambiguous position. The former is non-existent in NT,
except for one appearance in B (Jas 28) and one in a few
cursives (Eom 1422). But the latter is read by WH in some
twenty places, and the strength of their case seerns irresist-
ible : in Jn 224 auro? Se 'lyaovs OVK €iri<rr€vev avrov avrois,
and Lk 2312 irpovir^o^ov yap ev e^Opa oi/re? TT/JO<? avrovs, it
is simply impossible to read the ordinary demonstrative.
The h was faint at this time, but still heard; and in spite
of serious difficulties it seems imperative to believe it could
sometimes differentiate the pronouns as in much earlier
Greek. See Vocabulary s.v. avrov.

The difficulty lies mostly in the fact that our outside evidence proves
overwhelmingly the disappearance of the dissyllabic forms of 2nd and 3rd
person reflexives before the age of the NT. In Attic inscrr. iavr. has to

N.V.

N.V.

N.

N.

G.
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avr. the ratio 31 : 23 from E.G. 403 to 300, while from 300 to 30 it rises to
100 : 7 (Meisterhans8 153). In Egypt, in the Ptolemaic inscrr. and papyri
included in Mayser's survey (p. 305 f.), avr. outnumbers eavr. by 3 : 1
in iii/B.C., the proportion is reversed in ii/B.c., and in i/B.c. eavr. stands
alone. In Pergamon during the pre-Roman period tavr. stands at 24 : 5
above avr., while under Roman rule it rises to 18 : 2 (Schweizer Pery.
162). In Magnesia no certain instance of avr. is forthcoming (Nach-
manson Magn. 144). These statistics suffice to show that avr. was very
near extinction before A.D. But as we look at Mayser's analysis for the
second half of the Ptolemaic period, we find that the large majority
against avr. is secured by official papyri and inscrr. : in private docu-
ments there is absolute equality. A priori we should expect to find avr.
vanish first in a country where psilosis was complete, since it would no
longer be distinguishable from nvr. This is true of Asia Minor, as
Pergamon and Magnesia attest. But the h may have survived elsewhere,
and the actual citations that are given from Egyptian documents show that
avr. had not yet ceased to make sporadic appearances. Thackeray (Gr.
190) shows that avrov still exists in LXX, though scantily). Against
Blass's denial, we must leave room for the possibility of very occasional
retention of the dissyllabic form. See Vocab. s.v. tavrov for post-
Ptolemaic instances of avrov.

For the plural of the reflexive, eavrovs stands alone in
the Hellenistic age. A survival of vp&v av-r&v may be noted
in 1 Co 513, which is quoted from the Pentateuch : in this
part of the LXX (Thackeray 191) these forms were still
current. On eavrov? as the common plural for all persons,
coupled with the exclusion of eavrov from 1st and 2nd
person, see Proleg. 87. 1 Co 1029 has r^v kavrov where
rrjv creavrov might have stood (so D3*); but we may render
impersonally " one's own."

Only negligible MSS violate this rule, except in Jn 1884, where A
and W join the crowd with d<j>' tavrov "of thyself," and Jn 1422 tptfravi'
£(iv iavrov, read by three Ferrar cursives and therefore presumably their
archetype. In Mk I44 W has Sdgov tavrov, and in Lk 2339 actually
<rS><rov not ovrov KOI rfaas. The LXX citation in Lk 10*7 has ass eavrov
in A, as elsewhere in inferior uncials. See Thackeray 190 f.

§ 78. The Reciprocal Pronoun is aXX^Xow -cov -ot? : no
fern, or neut. forms occur in NT. 'Eavrovs is also used, and
sometimes phrases with a\Ao<? or eJ<?—see the SYNTAX.

Possessive Pronouns, attached to the Personal, are e/i6<?
my, <ro? thy, fiv-irepos our, t'^ere/jo? your, all declined as
regular adj. V18to<? own belongs to the same category.

§ 79. Pronouns indicating duality, as Trbrepos which of
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two ?, €tcdrepo<i each of two, against rt<? which and e/cao-ros
each, are obsolete in the vernacular: see the SYNTAX. The
NT has only a^orepoi both, and ITC/JO? other: but the
former has begun to lose its duality, and the latter has
almost entirely lost it—see Prol. 79 f. and further in SYNTAX.
For this place also will be reserved tables of Correlative
Pronouns and Pronominal Adverbs.

VERBS.
§80. The verb in Hellenistic Greek has been simplified

in many directions, as compared with earlier profusion of
forms; but except for the complete elimination of the Dual
no category has been definitely removed. MGr has entirely
lost two Moods, the Optative and (except dialectically) the
Infinitive. It has also treated the Middle Voice and the
verbs in -/u just as Latin treated them in prehistoric times.
A few survivals serve as exceptions to prove the rule. These
and other tendencies, the issue of which is seen in MGr, were
all at work early in Hellenistic; but they had not travelled
far enough to relieve the accidence of much grammatical
lumber, once significant but now outworn. A brief summary
may be given before we present the paradigms.

Conjugations.—For practical purposes the verb may
still be divided into the familiar categories of Simple -co
Verbs, Contract Verbs, and verbs in -f«. The last-named
are being largely replaced by forms of the other two classes;
and among the Contract Verbs there is a tendency towards
the fusion of -aw and -ea forms, which however has not yet
gone far.

Voice.—The Middle and the Passive have drawn closer
together in form, while Active endings have replaced a good
many Middle where there was no clear distinction of function.

Mood.—The Optative has very largely disappeared,
being restricted to a few uses; but for a semi-literary pre-
dilection in the Lucan writings, we might leave it out of the
paradigms and merely set down isolated forms.

Tense.—The Strong Aorist survives (in one or more
Voices) in less than seventy verbs, and most of its occur-
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rences are accounted for by the commonness of a verb's use
preserving ancient forms. The Weak Aorist is constantly
encroaching; and its endings are steadily driving out those
special to the Strong Aorist, even in the verbs which keep
the old root form. Weak Aorist endings moreover tend to
oust the proper suffix of the 3rd plural Perfect Active, and
so complete the identity of person-endings between these
tenses. In past tenses of the Indicative a weakening of the
Augment's hold has begun in compound verbs.

CONJUGATION AND TENSE STEMS.
§ 81. The complexities of the Greek verb are due mainly to

the survival of conjugation stems, which give great variety to
the present tense and its attendant imperfect. In prehistoric
Indo-Germanic these stems may have carried some functional
distinctions; but it is difficult to prove these distinctions in
all cases, and most of them were obsolete before Hellenistic
Greek arose, even if they could be claimed for earlier stages.
A brief sketch of the historical classification of present stems
may be given, so far as concerns words occurring in NT: for
a full account reference may be made to Brugmann-Thumb
Gr. 316 ff., or to Giles 425 1!'. from which the numeration of
the classes is taken.

The primary division is that between Thematic and
Unthematic formations, which accounts for the obvious
classes of -CD verbs and -/u verbs, and for other peculiarities
of I.E. verb-systems. Thematic formations show the vowel o
in the 1 sing, and plur. and 3 plur. (exc. imper.) and e in
2 sing, and plur. and 3 sing. In unthematic formations the
person-ending is added directly to the root or the tense-
stem. We need not here discuss whether the o : e is histori-
cally a part of the root, ejected in unthematic formations by
the prehistoric action of accent, or a functional suffix: all
these questions belong to a period which was over for Greek
ages before Homer. The study of the Hellenistic verb soon
shows that unthematic formations were receding fast before
thematic, which in MGr cover the whole field except for the
substantive verb. This moreover is of Middle form; and
Hellenistic largely retains unthematic Middles where the
Active has become thematic.
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A. Conjugation Classes, Present Stem.

The following are the conjugation classes: in each case
(a) is thematic, and (6) uuthematic. Where no unthematic
forms survive in Hellenistic, no distinction is attached.

I. Person suffixes are added to the root—
(a) with thematic vowel.

Thus e\vo-v, eXve-?, \vo-pe0a, \ve-a6e.
(6) without thematic vowel.

Thus ea-ri, pi. elffi (for ei>Tt, i.e. senti);
e<f)t)-v, pi. €<f.d-fj.€v, mid. tya-ftrjv.

The singular active had strong root-form, the
plural and the whole middle had it weakened :
thus <fa : <f>d, €<r : <r. Here levelling has
obliterated much of a distinction which
served no special purpose.

la. Reduplicated forms (with t in redupl. syllable),
(a) thematic.

Thus iri-7rr-o-fji€v ( «/ pet), t-f-e-re ( = si-zd't
J aed).

(6) unthematic.
Thus t-o"n;-/u, pi. 'i-trrd-pev, mid. 7-0T&-/MU

Ti-Ori-oi, pi. Ti-Oe-aai, mid. e-n-de-vro,

II. With formative suffix in -n-.
(a)

(a) suffix vo : ve or avo : ave.
(i.) added to root.

Thus avg-dvo-fjiev, rep-ise-rut.
(ii.) added to root with a nasal inserted (only

-OWB).
Thus \ap-l3dvo-fiev (\o/3-e«>), ehuvd-ave (\ad-

elv), \ay%-dve-T€ (\a%-f:tv).
(6) suffix vt) : v& added to root.

Thus Bv-va-rai.

w
(a) (i.) suffix wo : we.

Thus SeiK-we-T€ etc.: verbs in -vv/ju from
classical times thus tended to become
thematic.
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(ii.) suffix VFO : vFe.
Thus (f>6d-vo-/j,€v, ri-ve-re.

(iii.) suffix VGFO : vere.
Thus tcivovpeOa (= -veFo-peOa), afafcveiro

( = -veFe-To).
(6) suffix vv : vv (from neu : nu) added to root.

Thus SeiK-vv-fjii, eBeiic-vv-T€, BeiK-vv-peda.

III. With formative suffix in so : se.

Thus *:Xa-(flr)-&>, cr7ra-(<r)-ft> avl;-a> ( = aug-so-\

IV. Stems in sko : ske.

The suffix is added to simple or reduplicated stems,
sometimes with i before it.

Thus {36-o-KQ), evp-la-KQ), Si-$d(ic)-<rK<o, ryi-(<y)v<b-<rtc(i).

V. Stems in to : te.

This class may be ignored for our purpose. Verbs in
-TTTft) do not belong to it: see VII.

VI. Stems in 60 : 0e.

Thus irp^-dm, %cr-Qa>: it is very small.

VII. Stems in yo : ye.
This is a very large class, varying greatly in form accord-

ing to the consonant or vowel preceding. A large proportion
of these verbs are formed from nouns. Among the principal
types are:

(i.) with yo: ye added to root.
Thus ftaivto ( = I.E. g*m-w-\ xaipta (-£-j(0-).

(ii.) added to another suffix.
Thus tcpivo) (icplv-yw: Kpiv = icpl-v).

(iii.) added to the soun.

TENSE STEMS.

§ 82. These are essentially of the same nature as the con-
jugation stems; but having developed definite functions, they

thus
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came to be formed from roots belonging to any one, or more
than one, of the stems given above.

B. Strong Aorist.

This is a special use of formations already described
under A. I. In the indicative it has of course only the
augmented form.

(a) = I. (a) with weak gradation in the root.
Thus e\,nro-v (^/Xenr), ecrTrdp-rjv (^/a-Trep, with rr

in weak gradation, and passive suffix), eirado-v
(^/irevd, with a = n\ ea^o-v (<v/°"€X)-

Sometimes the rule of weak gradation is broken, when
the present stem is differentiated by the formative of another
class. Thus ai<rOe-<r$ai from alaO-avo-^au, erepo-v from re/tt-
w», €7T€ffo-v (for eirerov) from Tri-Trr-to, eftpo-v from €vp-i<TK<a,
eyevo-fjLTjv from yivofjun ( = yi-yv-).

(5) = I. (&).
Thus ecrrrj-v, <-6e-fjtev, So-vOe, yvu-di.

The Strong Aorist in the passive is not thematic, being
formed with an 17 which has no connexion with the thematc
vowel.

G. Weak Aorist.
The stem is formed by adding <r to the root, with the

suffixes attached directly. Forms answering to this descrip-
tion have disappeared from Greek, except for the 1st sg.
(!Sei£a == ddeiks-m), and in active and middle, apart from the
subj. and two or three other forms, the characteristic of the
tense is <ra. After liquids this or is obscured.

The Weak Aorist in the passive is formed in a wholly
different way. A new formative By, drawn originally from
a middle person-ending (2nd sing.) -&;?, has extended
through the whole tense system, with endings following those
of the Strong Aorist.

Thus €$o-0i;9, icpt-df}-vcu.

Thus
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D. Future Stems.
The Future is partly extended from the Weak Aorist

subj., which before the analogy of the pres. subj. of thematic
verbs affected it had the flexion \v<ro> -ei9 -ei -ofj,ev -ere -ovviy

and similarly in the middle. Probably there was also some
influence from a special future stem in syo : sye, found in
Aryan and Lithuanian, which coincided in form. In most
verbs accordingly the Future act. and mid. coincide in stem
with the Weak Aorist, but keep -<nu when the aorist has a
special form, as &uer« (aor. e'Sw/ca).

In verbs with Liquid stems, and in a few others which
may be sought in the Table, the Future stem is formed with
-e(cr)a> instead of -<rw, and a flexion results identical with
that of the Contracta in -ew. Thus from icptv (Kplve(a)(a>)
xpivS), from (rvrep a-jrep(o, from eXiufw e\iriovfjuti.

In LXX and occasionally in papyri and inscriptions we find a similar
future from stems in -a£w: thus epyarai from cpyd£opu. The absence
of this in NT is marked, and shows a dialectic distinction: thus in
1 Co 216 the LXX (rv/i/3i/3a is altered to o-v/i/3i/3a<r«. The formation is
found in Ionic: see Thumb Dial. 358.

In the Passive the Future is formed from the (Strong
and Weak) Aorist stems by adding -ao^ai to the character-
istic (#)T?. Thus Kpi,dr)(To^ai, avoiyijo-ofiai. The " Third"
Future, or Future Perfect, is obsolete; but the form /ceKpdj;-
opMi (from icetcpaya) is on the same model.

E. Perfect Stem.

This stem is unthematic, and in the earliest period (as in
classical Sanskrit, and in our own speech-family up to the
Middle English period) had vowel gradation, with strong
root in singular active and weak elsewhere. So in classical
Greek ol8a, 2 pi. tare, just as in Chaucer's English / wot, we
widen. In Hellenistic this verb is assimilated to other
perfects; and the only trace of gradation is that the middle
stem sometimes differs from the active.

The Perfect stem (except in the verb olBa) is redupli-
cated, with e in the reduplicating syllable. It has in the
Active two formations, Strong, with internal change as in
our own Strong Perfect, and Weak, with a formative suffix v.
Thus \e\oiira from \eliroa is historically parallel with our
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rode from ride. Roots with radical e show o in its place in
the Strong Perfect active, except when combined with v
(7T€</>ei^ya from fairyta). The suffix K only appears when the
verb stem ends in a vowel or a dental mute: thus \e\v-ica
from \v-6), Treirei-Ka from irei&w,

The past tense of this stem, called Pluperfect, has
(usually) the augment, and a special set of person-endings
with the connecting vowel et, which in Hellenistic goes right
through.

The Middle and Passive have one set of forms, Perfect
and Pluperfect, which are normal untheinatic forms from the
Perfect stem.

F. Verbals.
Two adjectives are formed from verbal roots, unconnected

with the tenSe system. One in -TO?, historically identical
with the Latin perf. partic. passive in -tits (-sits) and our
English -d participle, is extended to derived verbs and
attached to their stem: the form can usually be deduced
empirically by putting'-TO? for the -<ro> of the Future. For
the function of this verbal adjective, see Proleg. p. 221 f.

The gerundive in -Teo<?, formed in the same way, is very
rare in Hellenistic (only once in NT—Lk 5s8).

VERBS.

AUGMENT AND KEBUPLICATTON.
1. Augmen t with fj .
§ 83. The augment with f) is found in later Attic (since 300 B c.)

in the verbs /WXXco, dvva/*at, /3<wXo/xat, probably by analogy of f-0eXov,
where TJ- was a preposition (Lat. e, Skt. a).1 Of these forms qjSouX.
never occurs in NT (exc. X in Philem 18, HLP in Ac 2818 and cursives
in 2 Jn 12), though sometimes in LXX, and once in a i/A.D. papyrus
(P Oxy ii. 28118). So also in patr. often, esp. in aor. *H/*eXXoi> and
€/«XXoi> alternate: WH print fjp. always in Lk and Ac, exc. Ac 212r,
but in Jn both forms about equally. Auva/uu has aor. qfi. (often with
variant ffi.), but great fluctuation in the impf.: ft. is read by WH 7
times and e'8. 12 times. See on both MG s.v. and WH App.* 169.
0«X« (never c'&Xo>) makes rjd. always, as in class. Gr. To the same class
are generally assigned wpttv, avi<p{-a (and other forms from dvolyo),
eayrjv, in which by " quantity metathesis " 770 etc. would become «», e«

1 See for its extent Meisterhans* 169 ; for its oarigin, Brugmaim Gfrd.* n. ii.
§ 634, Giles3 408. It appears occasionally in earlier poetry : see Veitch s.w.
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to.1 'Ewpwv only Jn 6* W eta where e'0e«>povv BDL(W) is the better
reading. 'Avoiya (8tavoiyo>), as the simple verb became obsolete, took an
augment in the preposition, either with or without that in the root
syllable : hence the triple types fjvfia. (with inf. avfcox^vai\ qj/oi., dv«a.
For the distribution of forms between the types see WH App.2 168.
KaTdyvvfu has aor. Koreaf-a, pass, -fayrjv, but in the latter the augm. is
continued in subj. KaTtaySxri Jn 1981 (as in dvewx^vat above). Veitch
quotes KOTfd£avr(s from Lysias and Kar-tayfj -«cryeuj -tayfis from the
Ionic Hippocrates. A more difficult peculiarity is the fut. nared^ot
Mt 1220 (=Is 42s, but not LXX), which must go with the nouns te.aria.ypa
(BGU ii. 647 bis, P Amh ii. 9319, both ii/A.D.), fay/oa (op. G. Meyer3 165).
Possibly -fdgas -fa£w -iayna may be explained side by side with tdfXrjaas
fdt\ri<ru> fd(\T)p6s, on which see reff. above.2 In LXX (Hab 312 al.) the
fut. is Kora£o>, but KaT«a£« in Symm. Ps 478.

2. Double Augment.
'ATroica&'oTwu (as in LXX)8 in Mk 885 aTrejcaTt'tmj, Mk 3* = Mt 1218,

Lk 6'° dirfKOTt(TTd6ri, inserts an augment after both prepositions, which
seems a well -established vernacular usage. So avrtKartoTijTe Heb 12*
L* (WH alt.), (iraptwixfrWi) Ps 48 (49)18- 21 AT). The forms of dvoiyw
described in (1) above are the only surviving exx. of augment attached
both to verb and preposition. See the list for Attic in Rutherford
NP 83 : of these only a^fo-floi shows double augment even as a variant
in NT. Of. Ac 1814, where x*B support dvfax°Flv> the form attested by
Moeris as Hellenistic (Ti in toe.).4 From d<f>ir)fu the impf. is read by
\VH with fa. in Mk I8* II18 : this form is perhaps not Attic (Meisterh.*
173, but only one ex., which is not decisive). Note iirpoe^fjrfvvfv
Mk 76 W.

3. Syllabic Augment for Temporal.
In verbs which originally began with s or w the primitive syllabic

augment often leaves its traces behind, contraction following the loss of
the consonant : thus fl\ov (not 17x0") f°r e-tx°v ( = ̂ fX">v\ fi\n\ia-a for
e-eXicvo-a. In Attic <J>0«G> and wvtopai normally augmented «o. (from
(-FU.) ; but fgtaxrfv Ac 74* K*E (Ti) is the only trace in NT of such
forms.* 'Epyd^opu and cpds. have fjpy. in Attic,6 which prevails in NT ;

1 See Brugmami-TUumb Or. 310.
* Various unsatisfactory explanations of the word have been given ; by

Thorn. Mag. (who would accent xaredyutri as perf. subj. act.), by W. (w
thinks differentiation from fut. of Kardyu adequate — see WM 82), and by
G. Meyer I.e. (see OR xv. 36). See Cobet on the word (NT Vatic. Ixxix).

* Add Letr. 525 (ii/A.D.) and other parallels in WS § 12. 7 n. But &TTOK-
areffradeii P Oxy i. 3812 (i/A.D.). See Dieterich 213.

4 'EPOX^W retains double augment in perf. as late as U/B.C. (P Amh ii. 37*,
•iii>d>X\r)ff<u). Cf. Keinhold 68.

'The perf. MVIHMI is found twice in papyri of ii/A.D. (P Oxy ii. 252*,
P Atnh ii. 68").

* Perhaps from ij-fepy., which would account for the different form in the
perfect. See Meisterhans* 171 ; CR xv. 35.
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but the aor. tcareipy. (mid. and pass.) is read by WH with N* four times
in Paul, B* however thrice opposing.

4. Dropped Augment.
In the pluperfect the augment is usually dropped : so Mt 7M, Mk 1444

W-l° [Mk] 169, Lk 1915, Jn II57, Ac 4" 14", 1 Jn 219, and temporal
augment dropped Jn II80 14T. Among these passages only Ac 422

(f-ytyovti XAEP al.) shows respectable attestation for the augmented
form. It appears however unquestionably in Lk II22 1620, Jn 922 II44

(D*om.), Ac 2632 (AL om.). In Attic writers the temporal augment is
omitted, but not the syllabic, MSS and edd. notwithstanding (see e.g.
Ti on Ac 422, Shilleto on Dem. FL p. 38). Attic inscr. down to iii/B.c.
show 6 augmented forms and no omissions (Meisterh.8 170); and
Ptolemaic papyri in P Tebt, P Amh and P Fay show 5 augmented against
2 unaugmented.1 The evidence in Schweizer also goes strongly against
omission. In such a point the evidence of MSS cannot be trusted far,
but it may be noted that Jos. (according to Schmidt) prefers omission in
act., retention in pass, of compound verbs, while in simplicia omission is
fairly common though not preponderant, even where hiatus is not con-
cerned. In Polybius the augment greatly preponderates in simplicia,
though often dropped in compounds, esp. in act. forms.8 The pluperf.
of ioTT}(u is a case by itself. The augmentless eerrqicfiv occurs Rev 7" C,
and is not uncommon outside NT. WH accept throughout the spelling
iarf)Kttvt in which they think the analogy of the present is to be recog-
nised, and not mere itacism. WS brings strong arguments against this
view, which must be regarded as decidedly questionable. As in the case
of tdov below, the complete identity of « and t in popular speech makes
it only a question of the extent to which the literarv tradition was
remembered.

Omission of syllabic augment in other tenses occurs only in irpoopotfirjv
Ac 225=Ps 15 (16)8 LXX. Here also, since «&>» arises from «-ftSoi/,
would be placed the more than dubious 18ov in Rev (Ti, WH alt.) and
LXX : it seems as though editors and commentators will persist in this
writing, whatever grammarians say.8 Those who will may consult
Gregory's tabular statement in his Prol. 89. In Jn 59 1023 AL read
irtpiirard, and in Rom 513 A has (\\oyaro: such omissions became
frequent in later times.

Tem-poral augment is more often dropped, but only in compounds,
for we should not accept ofwiatdrffttv Rom 929 AFGLP=Is I9 (LXX)
AQ*r. So 8t(priv(v<rfv Lk 2427, 8*ry«p«-o Jn 618 BGL a/., di'tf? Ac 1626,
tyifyvav Rom 47 = Ps 31 (32)1 B, afcQij Mk 132 W, avopQMr, Lk 1318

ABD al. The first two out of this short list are directly paralleled in
1 Cf. Mayser p. 383 f.
8 Wackernagel (reviewing Hultsch) Idg. Fors. v. Anz. 59.
* Sohweizer 170 and Reinhold 11 may be referred to. If the MSS were any

evidence on the question of this itacism, we might not unreasonably call in the
principle of levelling as a vera cauta of indie, assimilated to infin. Bat who
that has read the papyri would care to build anything on such evidence!
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pnpyri (CR l.c.) and in Reinhold's exx. (p. 66), which casts doubt on
Blass's "clerical error." Historically S<pt\ov is a case of dropped
augment.

5. Temporal Augment for Reduplication.
What has been said of the temporal augment applies to the nearly

always identical form taken for reduplication by verbs with initial
vowel. An original distinction is still preserved faintly in the difference
between the perf. tlpyao-^ai and the impf. and aor. rjpy—see 2 above.
In dfapowpcvos Heb 78 CDELP, diraX\dx6<u Lk 1258 AA (neither in Ti
nor WH), the redupL is dropped.1 WH (App.2 179) would add eiodwrai
1 Co 16* K*B aZ., which they suggest is a perf. subj. mid., comparing
those noticed in KB1. § 224. 2 (ii. p. 100): the verb is regularly un-
augmented in LXX. But the present subj. is exegetically sound (see
Findlay EOT in loc.\ and this perf. subj. type, except for one word from
Hippocrates,8 ia entirely confined to verbs where the long vowel is
radical (<ce»cr«pu=«c«»cr^-o/WM, etc.). Nor is that vowel in Attic ever a>,
so that the link for an analogy-process is wanting, and without such a
process a late denominative verb could never have made such a form.
Hort favoured this account of evod&rcu as fitting in with his view of the
pros. wibj. of -d« verbs (App* 174), on which see below, p. 200.

6. Initial Diphthongs.
The short diphthongs are found as follows in the matter of augment

(reduplication):—Ai. normally augmented, except (iraicrxi>vdr) 2 Ti I16

K°ACDLP al. (WH). The spelling « for 17, common in papyri,8 is found
in some MSS of 2 Co 9r.—Ei. unchanged Gal 25 et£a/*<v, Mk 1546 evt&qvtv,
as in Attic.4—Oi. was augmented <j>, except KaroiKijcrtv Mt 418 D, «W*»j<r«v
2 Ti 1« D2* 17, oiKodowdrj Jn 220 KB*TW 33, tiroiKodowo-tv 1 Co 314

NAB* al. (<p B8C). The omission was Attic only when 01 preceded a
vowel. It is common in patr. In oiKofofjxat WH accept 01. in Ac 747,
and gave it as alt. form everywhere exc. Mt 2188, Lk 429. Cf. Logion
7 (P Oxy i. I).5—Av. augmented regularly rjv. in parts of avX«'o/«it,
avXiCo/wu, av|aKO), occurring 12 times. Once (Ac 1224) (tgavt in D*, with
the identically pronounced tv for T/V : cf. Blass Pron. 44, who thinks the
grammarians chiefly responsible for the maintenance of TJV."—Eu. with-
out augment usually, as in Attic inscrr. since 300 B.C.: so tv-rroptofMi,
tvfyopito, €V0v8po;if'«, tvvov^ifo), evXoyf'o) (with var.). Ev<f)paivopai,
(I'latptto, ti/xopiortof show ijv. in Ac 226 1721, Ro 1S1, tv. elsewhere (one

1 Parallels in papyri in CR I.e. (4 above).
* f|X*«rcu (so in E.B1., but perhaps JI\KUTCU is better for Ionic), which in H

has /9ej8/wroi to set the type.
8Cf. Mei8terh.838f., Blass Pron. 47.
4 But see Meisterh.1 171, Rutherford NP 244.
* Blass notes that v (pron. 5) "no longer bore much resemblance to ot"

(Ger. 8, pron. nearly like D).
* In Or.3 § 16. 4 n. 1 he further notes that i)\> was in later times dissyllabic,

as seen in the writing ifi in KA.
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each). In f#xo/«u and irpoirrvxoftai rjv. is general, >vith var. occasionally
(tv. twice in Ti, Ac 2629 X 27 29 B*). In the impf. of tvplvnv WH read rjL
Mk 14M, Lk 1948, Ac 7n, Heb II5 with alt. each time, but d. in the other
tenses.1 In tv8oK€a> they read cv. in the Gospels, noting that rjv. is some-
times well supported : in the Epp. rjv. 6 times, ei>. 6. For words with
rv- followed by a vowel see 7 below.

7. Augment and Reduplication in Compounds.
The primitive rule that in a verb compounded with one or more pre-

positions the augment or reduplication falls between the last preposition
and the verb has produced a tendency to place them thus where there is
no real composition,* and even where the presence of the preposition is
imaginary. So SI^KOVOVV (denom. from ftiilKovos)* dirt8rnj,rj<ra (dn-o&jfxof),
dirt\oyovp.i]v (diroXoyos) ftrtdv^cra (*firidvfM>f), (irt\flpr)(ra (eVt x«pa sc-
(SaXXa), Karrjyopovv (Karqyopos), (rvvrjpyovv (ovvepyos). Sometimes the
association with the original noun was so vividly present that the rule
was resisted. Hence tirpo<pfiT€v<ra (rrpo<pr)TT)s : Attic irpof<p,, often in
LXX, normal in Jos., and as var. in NT, as Jude M AC al.)t cVfp
(rrfpitro-os, a deriv. from irtpi : Phr. mentions eVf/n«Vcrfu<re (cf.
<rtvov Ac 16* E) as a solecism).8 In some words the presence of the
preposition was forgotten (the simple verb being obsolete), and aug-
ment (redupl.) put at the beginning : tuddevbov, fjcatfwro, f<a6f£6fir)i>,
eica0Tjp7>', Tip,<pit<rfMvos (class.), also rj<ptov (above), eVa^/xvo-a (Kar(a)/ivw).
This process became commoner in Byzantine Greek,* and survives in
MQr. The combination of the two tendencies produces the Attic verbs
with double augment (2 above). The treatment of tv as a preposition
for this purpose — seen in tvrjyye\i^6ftriv and aor., eiiijpfarrjKfvai Ht-b 11*
JtDEP al. (Ti) * — is due to the frequency with which it is used separately
with verbs, as «5 iroteiv etc.

8. Reduplication.
On analogy of eXicw, the denominative Axcx* (originally with init. F:

cf. Lat. ulcus reduplicates t I\K. Lk 16ao in all older uncials. In ptpavrur-
ptvoi Heb 1022 K*ACD* a,l. and Rev 1913 (where WH suspect ptpa^vo^
and Ti reads irfpipfpapnevov with K*) verbs with init. p have analogical
redupl. : 6 so D in Mt 9s6 pspijii^evot. WH print p (App* 170) : J ancient

1 Reinhold 65 notes that two MSS which most faithfully represent common
speech entirely avoid ijSpof. HCpWKov once in Hennas (X) not elsewhere.

* See list iu K.B1. § 204 n. 1 (ii. p. 34) ; also Rutherford NP 79 ff.
8 K.B1., followed by WS, gives evappiptoffdviiv here, but the old etym.

from TCO.V is unexceptionable. Blass corrects this in Or. 39 ii.2.
* See Hatzidakis 67 f.
5 It is only found when ef>- precedes a short vowel : cf. the usage in Att.

described by Rutherford NP 245.
6 Moeris459 app. (ed. Koch 417) expressly mentions ftparrai as a solecism.

'PefHfipfrov Jer 43 (37)80 A (eptju. B) Jdth 61* C> A. As early as Homer (Od. 6*)
we find fxpvTTdjfj^va, and in Pindar pfpijtfai (Frag. 314 Bergk).

7 So Lachm. Lobeck (Par, 14 n.) favours /Je^.



1 In App.* 170 t6ptLKa as alternative reading here is presumably a misprint
for iw.
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authorities vary—see K.B1. § 67. 3 n. 5, § 200. 1 n. 2. In the latter place
K.B1. gives classical parallels for this kind of redupl. Verbs in p. usually
redupl. (pp. (orig. o-c-o-p. or F«-ep.): so Lk 172, Ac 1529, Eph 3", Col 2T.
See G Meyer8 237, also 624. The pp was ultimately made single, to
resemble other augments : so tpip.p4voi Mt I.e. N'BCL (Ti WH), epiTrrat
Lk 17s n* al. (WH alt.). The substitution of syllabic augment for
redupl. appears as in Attic in various verbs with init. consonant group.
So (with var.) ^orcv/uu Lk I27 N*AB*LW, 2« K*AB*C*DW (Ti WH):
ptpv. Diodorus al. ap. Veitch, and in LXX, on anal, of p,«/i>/»/p,cu. For later
encroachments of augment on redupl. see Dieterich 214 f., CR xv. 36.
The classical perfect is maintained in two worda with init. cons. The
distinctive « in the perf. ftpyaoyiat (=fff«py.) Jn 321, 1 Pet 4s is practi-
cally without variant. Of. Schweizer 170 f. WH read fopana (FfFop.) in
Paul (1 Co 91 K*B al.,1 Col 2l N*C, 218 KB* al.) and as alt. (with B*),
7 times in 1 and 3 Jn ; but fmpana (~tiv) 24 times in Gospels and Ac.
'Edpatca is Attic and original: ewp. (from pluperf. eo>p.=*ijop. ?) is well
attested in MSS of Attic prose writers. The double reduplication curiously
known as '* Attic" is maintained intact: so d<r]Koa, an-oXwAa, eyyyep/uu,
cX^Xaxa, «XqXu#a, irpo<r(vr)voxa. Neither this nor the ordinary redupl.
is ever dropped, as so often in later times. From Xn/i^aj/w we have only
the original ctXi/^a, fiX>j/i^ai (=o-€-<rX.). (The similar aor. KarfiXfjfpdrj in
[Jn] 8* seems only a mistake of r: WS wrongly accuses Ti of endorsing
it.)

9. Augmented Tenses of Verbs in p.
As noted in § 41, and for the reduplicated tenses in 8 above, the

single p prevails over the double. So from p'a/33i'£a> 2 Co II25, pavrifa
Heh 919-21, /Wi'Ca> Mt 2667, pV<r« and cpds. Lk 56 648t (but tpp. Mt 2668,
Lk 942), ptV7-« Mt 1520, Ac 2719, pvo/xat 2 Co I10, Col I13, 2 Ti 3U 417,
2 Pet 2T (Ti twice epp.). 'Eppefyv always.

A. PEESENT STEM,

(a) THEMATIC.

ACTIVE VOICE.
Stem:

§ 84. Present Indicative—
Sg.l

2
3

PI. I
2
3

loose honour live love sail maks clear
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Imperfect Indicative—

NOTE. — 1. In 1 sg. irapf. the form Z&v is found in Rom 79 B (where
33 has efow, with the mixture noted under 5 below) : it occurs in LXX,
and in all MSS bat one of Demosth. Timocr. 7. See Mayser 347. The
analogy of flexions like ffiq-v, %f3i)s, eonjv Icmjf accounts for it.

2. Sporadic instances of the fXva type (weak aor. ending) begin to
appear in the plural : WS p. 112 cites eiXav Mk 87 (KBDA), Ac 282

(SAB), Rev 98 (KA), Lk 4<» (D), Ac 810 («), Jn 1522-24 (D*) ; (lXa^v

2 Jn * (KA), ( ixare Jn 9" (" als Var."— but it does not appear in Ti),
eXeyav Jn II66 (D) 910 II86 (N*), to which Blass adds Ac 286 B.
Scrivener's list (Codex Bezae p. xlvi) shows that the search has been
imperfect : he adds from D ttpafrv Mt 21», t\cyav Jn 781- 41 822 916 1024,
Lk 2335 2410, itirforprfuv Lk 2348, d^av Mk 816, Ac 1914, tovpav [which
however might be aorist] Ac 1419 178, rj6e\av Ac 167. Outside D,
accordingly, this imperfect is limited to two common verbs, and that
mainly in K. It appears very sparingly before ii/A.D. (see Cronert 210,
Thackerav 212, Mayser 369, Reinhold 81), but ultimately established
itself, as in MGr. Mk 8T is the only instance that is at all likely to be
original. (For -a- forms in flexion of TJKO>, due to its perfect meaning, see
Prof. 53 and below, § 92.)

3. Older than this infection is the 3rd pi. impf. in -o-av, which is well
attested for a non-contract verb in ti\o<rav Jn 15*2- 2* KBL*N* 1. 33 (D*
fl%av) : WH App.* 172 note that " in a few other places forms in -wrav
[impf. or aor. j have some Western attestation " — thus Mk I82 (fapoa-av,
614 eXtyoa-av (Scrivener).1 Instances for the strong aorist are discussed
below, § 88 (p. 209). Thackeray 213 f. observes that " these forms in -o<rav
are exceedingly frequent in LXX, being distributed over all the trans-
lations (except [1-4 K.]) from the Hexateuch to 2 Esdras." The question
therefore is how to explain their almost complete absence from NT.
The extension of the suffix -a-av began in the -/w verbs in the earliest
Greek, and passed into -a> verbs in the dialects of Phocis and Delphi (in
the NW Greek group) : see Thumb DM. 191, Valaori Delphische DiaLekt
60. We may probably regard it as a dialectic form in the Kon/^, which
ultimately failed to establish itself.

4. In Contract Verbs the -a-av form becomes rather more prominent,
though it leaves even less trace in NT. There are about 30 places in NT
where the 3rd pi. impf. act. of an -aw verb is read by one or more of the
authorities given in MG ; but nowhere does Ti cite a form in -Sxrav.
From -«o verbs Blaes cites edopvfiovffav Ac 17" D, and doubtfully KOTOI-

1 We may add erWoffdv Ac 817 B, as a clear step towards thematising.

Sg. 1
2
3

PI. 1
2
3
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Kovarav Ac 246 D,1 with two instances from Herraas. We may add
SujKovovo-av Mk 1541 \V. In one place onlj' is there an imperfect from
the -ow verbs, and that is (doXiowrav (Rom 318).2 But this is a quotation
from the LXX, where these forms are common (Thackeray 214).8 See
Proleg. 52. In NT Greek the -crav form was even ousted from the -pi
verbs, (Tidovv and tbtftavv largely replacing frideo-av and tbi&oa-av. Clearly
therefore this type was still dialectic, though destined to survive into MGr.

5. Incipient passage of -ow into -tea forms shows itself here in the
MSS, as in some other parts of the verb : we may deal with it here in
advance. Radennacher (p. 73) remarks that it did not extend far till
iii/A.D., though some traces of the opposite tendency may be found
earlier. In 3rd plur. impf. we find ijpbrow Mt 1523 KBCDX, Mk 410 80,
Ac 16" A, KartyfXovv Lk 858 D*KX, tWt/«wv Lk 1839 Ar ; but among
the older uncials only C shows the form frequently ((irrjp&ravv Mk 928

102-10 1218, riparrwv Jn 481, Ac I8, t<rui>irovv Mk 984 with N). It is note-
worthy that C does not show the form in Lk (once in Ac). A few later
uncials and cursives give -ow forms in a dozen places. Note the reverse
change in 0e<ap&<nv Mk 61S L, tfaapw Jn 62 A 13, e'Ata Rom 918 DFG :
see further p. 196 ff. below. Sometimes the variant -ov has support in
inferior authorities. Hort and Radermacher are probably right in refus-
ing to consider the claim of any of these except in Mt 1528. KOTTIOVO-IV
Mt 628 B 33 is not accepted even by WH: see App? 173. For other
instances see p. 197. MGr has taken -«w forms into 1st and 3rd plur.
(and 1st sing, mid.) of all -dot verbs, and the whole of the impf. : see
Thumb Handb. § 237 ff.

6. Verbs in which original F prevented contraction of «o, tov, eoi, to,
eTj, are TrX^w, 8« (impers.), 8<o/xat, (4a>, irvew, (/5«'<a), (-xf'«)-4 The NT
forms are not numerous, but except for rrveei Jn 38 L Chrys and e'&rro
Lk 838 8*C*co (see below) there is nothing to suggest deviation from
Attic norm : early papyri likewise preserve this (Mayser 346). Lobeck
Phryn. 220 ff. collects a good many instances of uncontracted forms from
later literature, which are more likely to be assimilations of n-X«o> type
to )v<o than a survival of Ionic, as Phrynichus suggested.

7. Attract and irttvdm have left the -rjat class, which in Hellenistic only
retains £jj« and xpi)o/*cu. Ueiva 1 Co II21-3i stands without variant.

Imperative—

1 Of. tfq.TuiKov<ra,v (ii/B.o.) Magn. 178, dftowrai' 474 (Nachmanson 148). The
accent is proved by Wackernagel ThLZ, 1908, p. 638.

8 Perhaps we should add ra.pc8t8oO<rai> Ac 16* C.
8 Not* that tuxrar is not the only -do* form : there is iyewSxrav from

ycvv&v in Gn 64.
4 The new present -yiivvd) probably stands alone in the active, where it avails

to prevent confusion with fat, %ew. Si/̂ eoi' Ac 2127 may be imperf.: see § 95.
VOL. II. PART II.—14

Sing. 2
3

Plur. 2
3
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NOTE. — 1 . The above statement is somewhat doubtfully true about
the subjunctive of SijXow : see Proleg. 54. That in 1 Co 1022 irapa-
£r)\ovp.fv and Gal 417 f^Xovre are subjunctive seems the most probable
view : it has been accepted by Radermacher 67 n., who remarks on the
assistance given to this fusion at a later period by the convergence of T
and « in pronunciation, which he dates in iii/A.D. See below, § 85 fp 200).

2, Uetva Rom 1220 and 8i\^5 ib. and Jn 787 (Orig.1 dn/rij) coucmue the
evidence that these verbs have left the -fa class : the LXX of Prov 268i

supplies the forms in Rom I.e.

Optative —
Sing. 1

2
3

NOTE. — 1. Optatives of Contract Verbs are not quotable in the NT.
The forms in Hellenistic included according to Moeris (p. 208) TTOJ^,
after the model of rtpofy. See further Schmid Atticisnvus iv. 587 f.,
Schweizer Perg. 191.

2. The paradigm even of the uncontracted verb cannot be completed
from NT, but its forms are not doubtful. In 3rd pi. we find fvpoio-av
(strong aor.) in Ac 1727 D*, according to a type common in LXX
(Thackeray 216). Blass Or. 46 f. thinks this " may be correct, . . . since
the scribes of D and of its ancestors certainly did not find the optative in
the living language." This statement is very questionable, for before the
date of D there was a curious recrudescence of the optative even in
illiterate papyri. On the whole it seems letter to link D with the
evidence of the LXX, and regard the -<rav as a dialectic element (here as
in p. 194, n. 3) which has not touched the NT. Were the phenomenon
less isolated, it would be tempting to seek light on the history of D.
See Proi.3 56 n.

NOTE.—1. The imperative of fq<o does not happen to occur. In LXX
we find {fiffi (Thackeray 242), £qro>.

2. The old Attic 3rd pi. in -OVTW, -O>VT<OV, -ovvrav, disappeared even
from Attic in iii/B.c., with an isolated exception : see Meisterhans3 167 f.

3. 'EXA<5ya Phrn 18 K*ACD*FG 33 (cf. Rom 518 and p. 198 below) is an
instance of -«« form yielding to -d<o. So is eXfur* Jude 22t KB (see p. 197
below).

4. 'Expert Bev 161 StACP is discussed under xf« in § 95.

Subjunctive —
Sing. 1

2
3

Plur. 1
2
3

and the rest
as pres. indie.

plur.1
2
3
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Infinitive—

NOTE. — 1. Since -etv is historically from -«(<r)ff, and therefore does
not contain iota, the contraction from the first shows no f. ATjAoCv is
unchallenged for the period before iv/A.D., with two or three isolated
exceptions : see the discussion in Prol. 53, and add Thackeray 244.
Cronert 220 n. gives a number of instances of -oiv from late MSS.
Though in five NT occurrences of the infin. B has -olv thrice, we cannot
regard this as evidence for the autographs. How the late form arose is
explained in Prol. I.e.

2. The printing of t subscr. in npav and ^v is wholly wrong for
classical texts : l it never appears in Attic inscriptions — see Meisterhans 3

175 — nor in papyri during the age when the presence or absence of i
subscr. counted for anything (Mayser 347). In NT times of course it is
a mere orthographical question, but there is no reason whatever for
retaining the t.

3. Inf. irwav Phil 418.

Participle. (For declension see § 65.)

NOTE.—Passage of -d<o into -«a occurs in VIKOVVTI Rev 2ir AC 2r A,
rtKOVvras 15s C, 7rpo(r3oicovj/T<oj' Ac 28s A 25, TrAavotWoov 1 Jn 226 A j
(\(S>vros Eom 9ie «AB*DFGP al. (cf. above, p. 195), and 6«opu>vra>v
Ac 28* K* afford instances of the converse.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE VOICE.

§ 85. Present Indicative—

Sg.l
2
3

PI. 1
2
3

NOTE.—1. In 2nd sing, the suffix -et of later Attic takes the place of
-j) in the word /SovXct (Lk 2243): the two were no longer equivalent in
sound as in Attic, for 3 was identical with r\ (see p. 97). Since /SouXo^iat
was not a " literary " word, as Blass supposed,2 we cannot interpret the
variation by the help of this assumption ; but /SovXft may have been

1 The "high authorities" to whom Hort appeals (Introd.*ZH) lived un-
fortunately before the days of scientific philology.

* See Or. 47.
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stereotyped in general use from use in phrases derived from literature.
*0 î? (future) has been levelled (p. 97): its Attic orthography was ox/m.

2. In the -aw verbs—and probably in the one -Tjo^ot verb—the 2nd
sing, has established a new analogy form in -o-ai, drawn from the model
of the Perfect and from the present of verbs in -ajutu. So in NT Kavxarrai,
(SSwao-cu, in five places, with no exx. of -9: Blass quotes ir\ara<rai and
«r«nro(rai from Hermas. The other contracta did not follow suit in
NT. Blass notes cm-fto-m from Hermas 10T tf : the -# form is however
found in that book, as in Lk 2340 qbo£»; (where he suggests that $o$ti(rai
for <£o/3»7 av would be an easy correction). The LXX has very small
traces of this formation. Thackeray 218 gives uraa-ai Sir 67 and diro&v-
avffat 3 K 14* Aquila (airf£. in the MS) as the only certain exx. from
Contract Verbs. Moeris contrasts the Attic aicpoa with Hellenistic
dtpoavai; but this is witness no older than the NT, and the same is true
of Phrynichus. Apart from the solitary form xa/>i«fai (P Grenf ii. 14 (c) T

—iii/B.a), which may be a mere blunder,1 there is accordingly no real
evidence of this form, outside the LXX, before the second period of the
Kotvij, which dates roughly from A.D. Wackernagel ThLZ, 1908, p. 639
thinks it started from the future form iritvat, which alone is steadfast in
LXX : this he derives from the analogy lerai: Ito-cu,: : iriercu : x. Thence
naturally <£aye<reu followed, but not in the earliest stratum of LXX: *
both are firmly established in NT. The future xap'lf<™ may perhaps be
accepted in P Oxy ii. 2929 (25 A.D.). The extension of the form from the
•aa> verbs to the other contracta may have taken place in I/A.D. later
writers show it in abundance (see Hatzidakis p. 188), and it stands in
MGr now.

3. Xpqopu is entered tentatively as assimilated to rtpda. Only one
material form occurs in NT, and that is in subj., where the q of the non-
contracta may have exercised influence. Hermas Vis. iii. 6r has xp^am
lor 2 sg., and Moeris expressly says xP^™ 'Arr«ot, XP°™ "EAA^ff.*
Traces of the old flexion appear in some of ite moods sporadically.

4. Mixture of classes occurs in AAoyaTot Rom 518 K* (accepted by
WH—rest -elroi): the irnpf. appears in A eXXoyoro and K* «WAoy«ro.
Of. above, p. 196, and see p. 198, n. 3, below. Of a rather different kind is
euj3pt/bwk>fwu (simplex once in Xen.), as evidenced by eW/fyt/ioOpro Mk 14"
KC*W (rest the normal -&VTO) and ptc. (q.v.). See below, p. 201.

Imperfect—

1 Grenfell and Hunt thought it " due to a confusion of xfyuru with \apuin:
they may be right.

1 Wackernagel says ite appearance in A (ter) is to be reckoned among the
vulgarisms of that MS.

• Brugmann Grcm.* 848 says, " The Ionic flexion with a for i? . . ., which
from Aristotle's time passed over into Attic, ... is explained by assimilation
to verbs in •«*."

Sy.l
2
8
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NOTE.—1. There is no decisive reason in NT why we should not
make Ibfo^v follow ckvopjv throughout, and cxp<*>tir)v take ij in 3 sg.
and 2 pi. 'ESewrtfe is absent, and for eSftro in Lk 8s8 BLX 33 fSe'cro is
read by N*C*u>: AP have the conflate efcelro. Phrynichus gives the
uncontracted forms as Ionic in two articles out of three : see Rutherford
NP 296 f. There is good LXX evidence (Thackeray 243) for all three
types. See Prol. 54 and 234. Late forms like xoXew, there quoted, do
not invalidate Schweizer's argument (Perg. 174 n.) that in cdcrro et stm.
we have new analogy forms rather than survivals of Ionic. WH App.*
173 quote also Jn (38) irvtti L Chrys1, and inf. ir\itiv Ac 273 112 and 137.
Their assertion that cfctro in Lk I.e. is " better attested " than Metro may
only mean that it is in B, or that it is more " correct." Of the impf. of
xprjopat only 3 pi. occurs. A noteworthy form txp^fda occurs in
Gn 2629 A (not noted by Thackeray): it is tempting to accept it as
parallel to tfrv (above, p. 194), but Brooke and McLean make A the solitary
witness, and fxpijo-dptQa matches the surrounding aorists.

2. No sign appears of the impf. 2 sg. -a<ro, corresponding with -Surai
al'jve. Tenses with -pr)v -<ro -TO were in much more limited use than
those in -/MH -o-cu -rat, and the force of analogy was therefore much less
powerful. Grammarians give f)Kpoao-o (see Hatzidakis 188), but we have
no reason to believe that it was at all widely used.

3. For mixture of classes see p. 198, n. 4.

Imperative—

Nora.—1. The Attic 3 pL in -<r6<ov has gone the way of the active in
-OVTW.

2. From xpn°tuu we ^ave onty 2 *8' XP& *n NT. Xpao-tfa can be cited
from P Oxy vi. 91216 (235 A.D.), vii. 103688 (273 A.D.), and xp<*<r6a><rav
from P Giss i. 4926 (mid. iii/A.D.) and Viereck Sermo Graecus 1689(81 B.C.).

3. Nt<cov Rom 1221 A is a case of mixture. Svpdo-tia 1 Co II6 B must
be aorist like Kfipa<r6a>: see below, p. 200, n. 3.

Subjunctive—

PI. i
2
3

Sff.2
3

PI. 2
3

Sing. I
2
3

Plur. 1
2
3
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NOTE.—1. The contracta have 2 sg. set down in the old form:
evidence fails for forms in -a-at. The solitary form xp^o* in 1 Ti I8

accounts for the flexion given : see p. 198, n. 3 above.
2. As in the active, there is strong reason to believe that the -o«

verbs made subj. identical with indie, pres., at any rate in the plur.: see
Prol 54. Hort (WH App* 174) takes thus <£vo-iow0e 1 Co 4« and
Siafiffiaiovvrai 1 Ti lr, as well as the active forms cited above. This is
certainly true of the former, though it can hardly be admitted that
Rom 826, an unambiguous <xmj. deliberate enforces the same construction
in Ti I.e.: the indie, gives as good sense. On the other hand Hort's view
(i6. 179), that euoS&roi in 1 Co 162 is anything but pres. subj., can safely
be rejected: see Prol. 54 (also above, p. 191).

Optative—
Sing. 

2 2
3 3

NOTI.—Literature and late papyri,1 during the period when the
optative enjoyed a brief resuscitation, warrant the setting down of the
old forms.

Infinitive—
XuecrOai TtftaaOcu xpacrOai $iXeur0ai Sctcrdat S^XooaOoi

NOTE.—1. Itacism produces in MSS many spellings with -«, some of
which raise the question whether the imperative may be read: e.y.
Lk 1417 fpx«T0at all Greek MSS, 1918 irpaynartixraaBiu, Gal 418 b\ov<r6f
KB 33 (where the infin. seems decidedly more probable)—see WH Introd.*
309 f.

2. The well-attested Hellenistic infin. \pau6ai appears (KOTOX-) in
1 Co 918 A 33 Orig.: correct Prol. 54 n.». Early exx. are SyU 177««- 5»
(303 B.O., a rescript of Antigonus), OGIS 21419 (iii/B.c., a dedication by
Seleucus I. (?)). But xpw6[<u <&& be quoted from BGU iv. 11301* (4 B.C.,
Alexandria). In Attica itself xP™*6ai prevailed from ii/B.c., though
instances of \prj<r6cn can be quoted: see Meisterhans8 175. From
Pergamon Schweizer quotes an ex. of xpr)<r6ai from 135 B.C (p. 175).

3. The accentuation of £vp<urdai in 1 Co 11" is questioned. It is
most generally read £vpacr6ai (" to go shaven"), with the mixed form
found in the same verse in B—see above, p. 199, n. 3 : it is quoted from
Diodorus. Svpfv accounts for all the other tenses. In view of the
association with the aor. Keipao-Bai, Heinrici* proposed to read £vpa<r0ai,
aor. of £vp<o, which seems (Lobeck Phryn. 205 n.) to have quite as good
Hellenistic warrant as |v/>a<»: cf. Veitch s.v. Since £upaa> has no
probable place in NT, and the change to the present seems without

1 See Harsing, De Optatwi in Chartis Aegypiiis Utv,
* Not however in ed.8

plue1
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adequate motive, we may follow WH (App.* 173) in preferring £vpa<rQai,
* hich occurs in Plutarch Mor. 336 E and [Lucian] Deo, Syra 55 (active in
DiodoruB and Hippocrates). i

Participle—

NOTE.—'E^S/n/iov/ifvo? Jn II88 tf AU, -w/ievor BDL al.: see p. 198,
n. 4.

(5) UNTHEMATIC.
ACTIVE VOICE.

§ 86. [N.R—In these obsolescent forms bold type implies
that the type so printed actually occurs in NT. Forms printed
otherwise are quotable or inferable from other Hellenistic
sources.]

Active forms on these models occur to some extent in

Present Indicative—
Sg.l

2
3

PI 1
2
3

Sg.l
2
3

PL I

To these should be added the few surviving forms of the
mainly literary verb «/, go, viz. 3 pi. pres. -ia<n(v), 3 sg. irnpf.
-jjei, 3 pi. -jj'eaoK.

NT from (i); (2);

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Imperfect—

2
3
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NOTE.—1. Forms from the Thematic conjugations invaded these
Unthematic survivals even in the classical period, as iridtis •«, e'8i8ow
•ovs -ou, and many forms from S«KI/VO>. In NT none of the models given
here can be completely evidenced.

(a) From toTTj/w occur 1 sg. (only Rom 161 in good MSS) and 3 sg.
pres., but no impf. act. Forms occur from -urrdvta and -<rrdv«a : the
latter is not in LXX, but ultimately secured a permanent place—it is
MGr. (see Prol.* 55 n.). The impf. KO^I'OTIJ appears in a fragmentary
(and rather literary) papyrus of the Roman age, CP Herm 69. From typi
we have in NT only the four forms noted above. In the iniperf. the
analogy of eimjv and Ztyv naturally produced levelling of vowel: hence
such forms as ?^>?;^fv in Justin Martyr. In papyri we have some middle
forms, like ^ay-tvos: their prominence in Herodotus suggests that they
may have been an Ionic element in the Kotvrj. How far the old forms
tyapfv, tyarf, tyaffav survived in the spoken language is questionable :
these and other forms not found in NT are omitted above.

O) From ridrifu occur 1 sg. and 1 and 3 pi. pres,, and from impf.
3 pi., as well as 3 sg., which is already of the contract type. This was
extended into 3 pi, irldwv (Ac 3s 485 8l"T D*EHLP ai., Mk 656 ADNX a*.)-
Apparently n6i in Lk 818 D is ™0«, for rtfqo-i. Mixed forms appear in
-(ritiocrav B -friSaturav C (Ac 81T)- The five compounds of Ir^u show
between them 1 and 3 sg. and 2 and 3 plur. pres., but no irnpf. Non-
contract forms from -to are common, as <tyto/*cv, impf. /jtytov. Late
uncials restore the classical d<£tV/i«v in Mt 611. Neither in LXX
(Thackeray 250 f.) nor NT are there contract forms, unless we are to
recognise with WH (so WS §| 14, 16) a type -&», formed from the future
•{)*<* in tytls Rev 220 and trvvtire Mk 8U B*: cf. a$w in OGIS 2011«
(vi/A.D., rescript of the Nubian king Silko), and iira$S> in a Lycian inscr.
But I agree with Thackeray in treating etytit as a regular contraction for
dtytis : see Prol.* 45, where add dvaa-ds from ai>acm<», Zauherpap. p. 116.
In that case vvvtirt would be aor., which is quite idiomatic, and even a
plausible reading as differing from ow/crs in v.*1; but accidental trans-
position of letters is more probable. Evidence for -to is wholly in-
adequate, and for -u<a nil, though the latter is sometimes brought in by
faulty accentuation (as by Ti in Mt 1313, Rom 3n).

(y) From &&U/M we find 1, 2 and 3 sg. and 3 pi. pres. and 3 sg. and
pi. impf. But while <8t'8o(rav survives in Mk 4* C, Jn 198 KB, Ac 16*
NABDE 33 40 61 68 (jrap«8t&w<rav C—see above, p. 195, n. 4), even the
rii»k of confusion with 1 sg. has not kept out the form tMSovv (Mt 138 D,
Mk 3" BL, 1528, Jn 19s AD al, Ac 488 (rww.) 16* HLP 271 (A has sg.).
Contract forms like «»e8t8oT (Arrian Aiiah. i. 3. 2) do not happen to occur
in NT, except for di^ai Rev 39 AC. This might be written 8f8« (as MGr.).
Mk 48 «'8i'8«i W follows m'0« : cf. «'$«'& in BGU ii. 6026 (ii/A.D.), and see
CR xv. 37.

(8) From classical times forms with -vva supplanted those in -vu/u
very largely, especially in active. From NT we can quote only 1 sg.
Btlicwfu 1 Co 1281 (-vo> 33) ; 3 Bg. 8«'(two-i Mt 4* (-v« K), Jn 5*° (-v«t D*
semel, -vat semet); apfyiiwvw Mt 6>0 (Lk 1228 has the vernacubir d^«i^«
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B or -(fa DLT, no doubt from Q1). There is no impf. (cfovwcs Jn 2118,
fffrpmvwov Mt 218, Lk 1986). In LXX d7rdAAv/« has still some active
forms (Thackeray 246).

2. (a) *E<m retains its accent at the beginning of a sentence, and
when it=exists or is possible; also after OVK, fifj, fl, »f, KOI, aXAa, TOVTO.
Only (I, among the present forms, is never enclitic.

0) Middle forms in the flexion of tlpi began to come in very early in
the dialects: cf. Prol, 55 f. In MGr «/xat euroi etc., they have invaded
the pres. Class. %v 1 sg. has been entirely thrust out by ̂ v (except in
Ac 2018 D), and jjufOa stands side by side with ^/*ev : in Gal 48 both
appear. The active is some three times as frequent: and 90-0, ffro, have
not yet begun to show themselves.

(y) For torn in practically identical sense occurs in Hellenistic2

(Paul8. Jas1) (vt (=fv, used in the sense of «W<m or Zveto-i). In MGr
this has thrust out ecrrt and turi: the change of each vowel in its new
form rtvai (ine for eni) is caused by assimiliation to tipai tla-ai.

(8) TH<r<?a, an old perfect form, was used in Attic (Rutherford NP
226) for the genuine impf. fc of some other dialects. Both survive in
the Koti>»}, but the latter is commoner in NT, where faQa occurs only in
Mk 146r (fa 1 etc. 13 etc. Bus.) and its parallel in Mt 266B, against seven
instances of fa The reverse was the case in LXX (Thackeray 266). Is
it possible that this fada started in Mt under LXX influence, and that
the text of Mk was harmonised ?

Imperative—
ty. 2

3
PL 2

3

Add -161 from -et/u.

NOTE.—1. No form from IOTIJ/M occurs. 'E)rm'd« (1 Ti 52S) and
TifitTa (1 Co 162), d<f)UTa> (1 Co 712t) and tyivrt ovvifre coincide with
contract and non-contract -« verbs respectively, and were thus naturally
preserved. A/Sov, 8i86ra> and MSore remain, though in 1 Co 78 A has
diro8t8fT<o. Among the -wfu verbs o-fitvwre 1 Th 519 stands alone—
contr. awoXXuf, ofivvere: cf. viro8iKvv P Oxy vii. 106621 (iii/A.D.).

2. "EoTf appears to have become obsolete, or very nearly so. It does
not occur, in LXX or NT, where yivea-Ot or eo-ftrtfe replaces it: see also
Prol. 180. It can be quoted from Test. Reuben 61, in one recension, and
from Eph 6* D°KL al. TOVTO yap (art yiv<bo~KovT(t, as Blass would read
(p. 320). But "ffre is overwhelmingly supported, and can be well
explained as imper. : see Prol.3 245. Blasa (p. 308) would make %rt in
1 Co 75 imperative, which would suit very well if any instance of this

1 Harnack Sayings of Jesus 140, overlooks this certain ex. of the stylistic
emendation of Mt. See my note in Cambridge Biblical Essays, 486.

* Late, says Wackernagel Hetten. 6 n.
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form were quotable. For fr«, fjrtatrav and ttro (the last two not in NT,
tfru in Jas 5", 1 Co 1622) see Raderaacher Gram. 82, WS 117 n. and CR
xv. 38, 436: their existence in i/A.D. Hellenistic is not very certain.
But see Thackeray 256 f.

Subjunctive—
Sing. 1

2

and so on like Xvo>, except for accent: in 8i8w the 17 is
replaced by w.

NOTE.—1. Since fa and rjs are only orthographic variants, and v was
easily added after a long vowel, the eubj. only differed from impf. in
1 sg. and 1 and 3 pi. Hence in the papyri ?v, ve. #(•»), is very often
subjunctive: see CR xv. 38, 436, xviii. 108, Prol* 168, to which a good
many more instances may be added now. From this start we get tav
*7<r0a (Prol.6 I.e.) in LXX and a papyrus of iii/B.c., and tav rjvav P Oxy
viii. 115714 (iii/A.D.), P Tebt ii. 33318 (iii/A.D.), where a past tense is
excluded by the context In NT we find »> subj. in Mt 1018 C*, Mk 518

B*A, Lk 5" D*, 20" N«, 1 Co 16* A, 2 Jn « K*.
2. Forms from «m?/u do not occur in NT. From d^fyfu we have

a<£ijj Mk 11" X, tyiy-c Jn 168S L, <rvvt«<ri Lk 810, Mk 4» (where D*LW
1 etc. read <rvvS><rt\ which of course might equally well come from
(<M£)*W, were there any particular reason for so accentuating. Tifyfu only
gives us ri6S> Lk 2048 D and vapeertdSxrt Mk 641 (-5«<rtv AD) 88 (-daxrtv
ADNWA—probably right, the other being assimilated to 6*1). From
Stdw/u comes 3 pi. *ra/>a8i$w<r< Mt 1019 Ceo (leg. aor. or fut,), and 3 sg.
8t8q> or &8ot. These forms remind us of the Hellenistic variations
between <x and o> described in § 36c; but StSo? of course comes easily
enough from the contract type found in indie, as early as Herodotus.
The evidence is in no case unanimous: for -^ we have 1 Co 147

DcELPw and 1584 KADEP 67**, for -01 1 Co 15a* BFG (o> read aor.).
BGU iv. 11274* (18 B.C.) has vpwrawobt*.

Optative—

There are no forms in NT, except 3 sg. eltj undecies in
Lk and Ac, and in Jn 13s* NADWrj^II al. 13 etc. The
Hellenistic forms of the plural have discarded the primitive
€tf*€i>, etre, €t€i>, in favour of etTj/aei', efijre, efytrav (as in Ionic),
due to levelling from the singular: elev has however a better
record than the 1st and 2nd pi. of the longer form.

Infinitive—
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NOTE.—1. -'urrdvtu occurs in 1 Co 13* NBDEFG 33 (-laravtiv ACKL)
and in 2 Co 31 FG (-urrdvttv XAC al.). In 2 Co Lc. a contract form
trvvurrav is read by BD* 33, and has a good claim.

2. 'A</>ieVeu and riOevat, have no rivals, nor has StSdixu,1 nor dvai.
For the -vvvcu. type may be cited SeiKvvvcu Mt 1621 B (rest -v«v), opvvvai
Mk 14" BL unc7 (-v«v KACWA al.), while -v«»> also occurs in Mt 2674

(sine war.) : diroXkvftv occurs in Rom 1414 FG.

NOTE.—1. 'E/ifl-tVAq/w makes c/tTrtirX&i', from -dot type, -lards is
found in 2 Co 42 KCD*FG 33 aj. (-avoxr« A probably, BP 424**— -S>vrfg
rest), 6* K*CD*FG 33 (-dvovrts BP cu2— -Stvrfg rest): WH reasonably
choose the form -dvovres, which was certainly the prevailing conjugation,
though -dot forms had a temporary vogue (cf. Thackeray 245), starting
in old Ionic.

2. '\vuvTfs Eph 69 and owtcVror Mt 1319 (DF(L) crvviovros) (rvvtfis
132S KBD (<nmW CLWco) stand against trvvlttv (etc.) in Mk 4» D vt lat
Rom 311. Neither here nor in indie, do accents in late MSS justify our
bringing in a type -«'«, which never shows itself in distinct contracted
forms. Tttfffc stands in Mk 106 (n6&v 1 28 13-346), Lk 440 BD vg,
Jude*: cf. virorvBavva BGU i. 350 (U/A.D.), «Wt0o(vi/ri) P Oxy vi. 986
(i/A.D.), and LXX once (1 Es 480 BA) eWitfovo-av.

3. Aidow naturally prevails, since except for nom. sg. m. its flexion is
identical with that of XtW. But a*ro&8ot)v Rev 222 A al. (a correction
to secure concord), irapa8t8S>v Mt 2648 N*, Mk ] 442 D : bMs in Jn 633 D
is a case of virtual itacism, like e'&do»/ 3 pi. impf. in Mk 1628 M*.
Thackeray 250 gives diSoOvrt from Pr 26* K (-ovn BA). Cf. hbovvros
BGU i. 8622, dvMovvra ib. 44, P Oxy iii. 53211—all ii/A.D.

4. 'AwoXXw/w, as in its whole active flexion, makes a thematic ptc.
(Rev 9U), but -vs is found in other verbs. Thus vvofavvvvrts Ac 2717,
Sfucvvvros Rev 228 K cu11 (-VOVTOS A 046 aL), tirifttiKvvs Ac 18a8, awo8et/c-
vvvra 2 Th 24 (-vovra AFG). In Rev the -vttv type is a priori more
probable.

MIDDLE AND PASSIVE VOICES.

§ 87. Present Indicative—

(§ 65. I/) like(§ 65. 16) (§ 65. Ic)
(like was)

Participle—

1 ttpoffStStvat BGU iv. 1115** (13 B.C.).

Sing. 1
2
3

Plur. 1
2
3



NOTE.—1. As in LXX and Ptolemaic papyri (Thackeray 245,
Mayser 351 f.) the untheraatic forma are much better preserved in the
Middle than in the Active. Additional verbs of these classes, besides
some of those named under the Active, are (1) fivpapai, oWva/uu, ncpe'jtafiat,
fVi'oTcyiat, irifiirpafMiy (4) /Myvu/«w, pqyvu/iat, dn-oAXvpu.

2. Two roots, peculiar in that they appear in the Middle (in Sanskrit
as well as Greek) without vowel-reduction, have a partial flexion in this
class, preserved mainly by virtue of their similarity to the Perfect. K«/uu
is common and presents no irregularities : 2 sg. and pi. pres. and 1 and 2
sg. and pL impf. do not happen to occur in NT. From the root 170- only
Kadrjfitu has survived, and augment and accent alike show that it was not
felt to be a compound. The impf. only occurs in 3 sg. (undecies) and
3 pi. (Mk 3s* A al.). In LXX the regular 2 sg. uddrjcrai still occurs, but
itd0fl (from naQofuu,—of. imper.) appears without variant in Ac 238, the
only NT occurrence : cf. P Oxy i. 33 *"•" (ii/A.D.).

3. The two tenses can be made up for the torafuu type out of the
four verbs that contribute forms, except for the 2 eg. impf., the form of
which is not quite certain : Dt 2864, Is 488 have r)ir'urr<o preserving an
old classical alternative (Kiihner8 L ii. § 213, n. 1), which Moeris even calls
Attic against Hellenistic -euro (Schweizer Perg, 168, who quotes 8«W<»
from Pergamum). Awao-cu is normal, appearing six times without
variant: ivvtj, from Swo/juu,1 occurs in Mk 92a KBDLWA (-aa-at ACNX),
*8 N*BDNWA (-a<rat K'ACLX), Lk 16* NBDPW (al. future), Mk 1*° B
(-aveu NACDL cd.\ Rev 2s. Similarly for («'£) -ftpifurro Lk 1948 ADLQRW
we have f^fupe^ero KB.

4. From dfoepai we have 3 sg. and 3 pi. pres. 'A^i'evTat is in Mt 92- *
KB, Mk 2« B 28 33, 2» KB 28 565, Jn 20*8 W and later uncials, Lk 747 W;
while we find o</»Wat Jn 2028 B*, Mk 28 A, Lk 747 F. Tifapai shows
1 sg. and 2 pi. pres., 3 sg. and pi. impf. ILpwreriBovro is read by cu.4

(incl. 1) in Ac 514. Cf. irapanarariBoiMi BGTJ i. 326 (ii/A.D.).
5. AiSo/zai has 3 sg. and 1 pi. pres., but in impf. 8t«8t'S«ro Ac 485

«B*ADE, iraptM&ro I Co II88 KB*ACDEFGK 33, with, P and late
authorities for -wo. See under the Aorist, and cf. LXX in Thackeray 250.

6. For -w/ioi forms may be quoted tvdtlKwvrai Ro 215, pyyvwrai
Mt 917, ^ttpfiyvvro Lk 5» A unc18, dir&\vfuu Lk 151T, -vrot 1 Co 811

«ABDP 33, Mk 2M BL, -v^&a Mt 88», Mk 488, Lk 824, -vvrai Mt 9ir

KB 1 13, air«»AAviTo 1 Co 10» NBA, 1010 A, vftvvvrai Mk 948, -vvrat
Mt 25*. The are no -wo forms at all.

1 WS 118 wrongly calls it contracted. The type dfooftui occurs fairly often
in papyri: see Thackeray 249, Mayser 355, GR xviiL 112.
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Imperfect Indicative—
Sing. 1

2
3

Plur. 1
2
3
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Imperative—
Sing. 2

3
Plur. 2

3
NOTE.—1. The imper. Kadjjo-o, still found in LXX, is supplanted in

NT by KaQov (as from naQofMi), which occurs six times with no trace of
the older form. No other imper. appears; nor any imper. of K«/WU.
K.a6r)(rd(a etc., and Kfia-o etc., may be postulated as the only conceivable
forms if the tense was ever wanted.

2. -torao-o (irtpt- bis, d<j>- semel in late MSS) has no variant form.
(See p 206, n. 3.) Ilapau&'o-daxrav 1 P 419 is the only quotable part of
riQtvo ; while <nvava(uyvvff6( 2 Th 314 Eo> (an itacism) alone represents
the other types. 'EirinGov (as from a contract verb) occurs in 1 Ti 528

D : we might equally well write invriBov, as from -rl0op.<u.

Subjunctive—
Sing. 1

2

and so on like Xt/w/wu, except for accent: in 8tS<w/uw the rj
is replaced by a.

NOTE.—KaOrjode Lk 22»° B*TA represents the eubj. of jea%«u.
From the rest no forms occur except SdnrjTot SUI^KTCU.

Optative—
Sing. 

2 2
3 3

NOTE.—The only optative from which forms occur (1 sg. and 3 pi.)
is cited by itself, as there is no evidence that NT writers would have
used any of the rest.

Infinitive—
"0Ta<r0<u TtOccrOa i 8i8oa0a t SciKpucrOa i xadtjcrda i KCtvda i
NOTE.—All these types occur without alternatives. This fact makes

it very improbable that we should accent irtpirpao-Qcu. or tfjLiunpao-dai. in
Ac 286 as if from a contract verb, which we should naturally accept
in the active.

Participle—

NOTE.— All these are well represented in NT, and there are no
alternative forms.

plue1.
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B. STRONG AORIST STEM.

§ 88. On the formation of this stem see above, § 82.
It only concerns non-contract -o> verbs and the verbs in -pi.
There is no present tense for this stem.

(a) Thematic, (6) Unthematic.
(a) £aX<5/^ cast; (6) (1) <rm/(a) stand, (2) 0n/t place, (3) 8«/0

give, (4) Sv sink.
(&) Like (1) are efiyv from ftaiva) and (opt. only) <tiva\M\v

from ovivrjfu.
like (2) are compounds of M;/**.
Like (3) is fyvcov from yivoxrKw, but varying strongly in

parts.
In (4) e$w is nearly obsolete, and !</>w (from £(Jw)

seems wholly so.
ACTIVE VOICE.

Indicative—
Sing. y

2
3

Plur. 1
2
3

NOTE.—1. In Thematic Verbs there is a large infusion of Weak
Aorist terminations, as in other parts of the systeta. It began in Attic,
where ei7roi> is inflected -ov -as -t(v), -arov -arr)v, -op.tv -art -ov : similarly
rfvryitov (from <£«'p<»), but with 1 pi. -apev (Rutherford NP 219 f.). In
these verbs the double tenseformation was primitive: see Brugmann Or*
322. Cf. ProL 51,1 and Thackeray 210 f., who shows that except in these
two verbs the -a forms did not become common till i/A.D., when the
papyri begin to show them freely: cf. CR xv. 36, xviii. 110. In NT
these two verbs are almost exclusively found with -a- in indie.: dirts
Mk 1282 KDL al, Jn 41T KB*, with ttirov 1 sg. usually, are about the
only exceptions, with tlirov 3 pi. rarely. "Eirtcra -are -av were
helped towards predominance by the a-; qXtfa/^i/ -av and once -a
(Rev 109) are found ; eiSapev -av and less certainly -art, with e?8a in
Rev ; evpafuv and -av, but only -ov in 1 sg.; -elXare -av: in other verbs
the instances are more isolated—cfta\av (ev) is thrice provisionally
accepted by WH, with €'£«/3aXa/**v rejected in Mt 728, eXa/Sa/nev -are -av in
Lk 5», 1 Jn 22r, Jn I18, faiav in 1 Co 10*, M6avm in Mt 882, Lk 2081,
Jn 86S. See WH App* 171 f., WS 111 f., and for exx. in D see

1 Correct the total given there for verbs forming strong aor. act, or mid. :
there are over forty.

sind.supplied by
1st aor.,
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Scrivener Codex Bezcus xlvi. The increasing prominence of these forms,
especially in the plural, is thus well seen. The MGr aorist flexion -a -es
(I 89) -« -o/ie -erf (and -arc) -ai>, shows how these forms lived on. Cf. on
impf. above, p. 194, n. 2.

2. In 3 pi. the suffix -o<rav—as in the impf. (p. 194, n. 3,4)—obtained
a footing for a time, but it makes no claim in the NT for the aorist except
in irap«Xo/3o<rav 2 Th 3« K*AD* 33. BGg read irapt\dp(rtt which WH
put in their text, remarking that the uniqueness of this termination in
Paul renders it "somewhat suspicious": the mistake may have arisen
from an ocular confusion if TTARAAOCIN stood in the line above just
over TT&peA&Bere. Blase 46 argues that this and the impf. are prob-
ably authentic, since they could not have been very familiar to the
scribes except in contract verbs. Scrivener cites from D rjXQocrav Mk 8U

9**, tidotrav 9*. As observed above, the form had only a temporary vogue,
except in the Contracts (impf.), where it remains in MGr.

3. The aor. indie, of -tij/uc is supplied wholly by a^Ka, as is that of
ridt)tu by Itfi/jca, and of df&upt by e8«»ca, with the significant exception of
irapibovav in Luke's literary Preface (1s): contrast the Middle below.
In Mk 713 W reads irapifart, whence tdare is marked as NT above.
*E0T7)v and -iftyv between them form a complete flexion (exc. 2 sg.), and
fyvtov is complete. *ESuv occurs in 3 sg. Mk I88 NACLWrAn al. (edva-ev
BD 28), and in 3 pi. irapd<rf8v<rav Jude * SACP etc. (-t8vT)<rav B alone).
If we read tduow in Mk i.e., both passages show the weak aorist dropping
the transitive sense, which is likely enough. The aor. pass in Jude * is
parallel to etyvqv which has supplanted €<£uv, and it is quoted by Veitch
from Hippocrates and Hesiod(l). Whichever reading be adopted, the
solitary survival of edit in Mk I.e. seems highly improbable.

Imperative—
ty. 2

3
PI. 2

3

NOTB. — 1. From etirov the injper. has exclusively weak aor. endings,
except that elirt also occurs : elvov 1 is said by WH (App.3 171) to stand
chiefly before consonants. They accept -fvcytt four times, -tvcyicov
once (Mt 84), and (vfyKort without variant From tir«rov however -iria-t
and vtarert are best attested ; from ^Xtfov tXdctrt (\dara, though B has •<•
fire times.

2. In compounds -<m?& and -aro, -&r)6i and -/3a alternate without very
clear rationale. The short forms are found in Attic poets (Blass 8 50 n.)

1 The imper. tixt, f\$(t fi>p4 were oxytone in Attic and the Kotj^, as were
184 and Xa/K in Attic : see Kiihner* § 217. 3. a (i. ii. 84). It is a survival of the
original accent : cf. Brogmaun Or.4 183, who accepts r«f, fay* as well. Blass
45 follows Lobeck Phryn. 348 in accenting the imper. drov.
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but v. inf.—and in MGr: so Hatzidakis 101, where dvefia dvefjare, tpfia
(p&Srt and the like are cited. But in some MGr dialects dvr/3^rc etc.
appear (ib.). This suite the fact that the 77 forms eg. and pi. still survived
in ancient Koivq: in LXX exclusively in -/Saivo, though -CTTO occurs as
well as -<m)6t.1 In NT orijtft occurs thrice simple and eight times com-
pound ; -WTO occurs Ac 12*, Eph 514, Ac 911 B, 1020 D*, II1' D* (against
avaaras). For -/So we have Rev 41 (exc. A), Mk 1582 L, Mt 1720 KB 1
etc. 13 etc. (against -fy6<, CDco); for -frSt also Mt 27*°, Lk 1410 19», Jn 4«»
7s, Ac 10*°. The other persons are always in ij with en^ro etc.; but the
analogy of rt/ta n/tfir« has made /eara/3ar« five times (only Mk 1316 XA
-&ira>) and avafart Rev II1* KACP (only 046 -/V')-8 The accent of
Tipi rtftore combines with MGr ave/3a avejSare (see above) to make it
probable that we should write avaftart in Rev II18, instead of following
the older dvafirfrc. It may be noted that dvdfia appears on an Attic
vase-painting: see Kretschmer Vaseninschriften p. 197. Its occurrence
in Attic comedy (as Arist. Ban. 35, ep/3a i&. 377) suggests that it was Attic
vernacular already, and not really poetical, though used by Euripides.

3. *A<£« fyere became a quasi-auxiliary: see Prol. 175. e« 06-e, 5<k
8or« Sore, yvwdt yva»r« -yvwre, show no signs of obsolescence. The 3rd
pL does not happen to occur. MGr 6ts, 8<k and ay (=a^)es) show that
the 2 sg. was the most firmly rooted.

Subjunctive—
SM

2
3

PL I
2
3

NOTE. — 1. 2r» suffers somewhat, like the rest of the paradigm of
Ion??, from the competition of the weak aor. pass., but it occurs (3 sg.
and pi., and 2 pi.) six or seven times. -B& is found in 3 sg. From
ri&rjpi and -OKU forms are common, and abundant from the two -<•>• verbs.

2. Where ^ occurs in the flexion of d£ and yv2> there was a strong
Hellenistic bias towards ot: in papyri it affects 2 sg. as well as 3 sg.,8

and D shows this in Lk 12W. The analogy of contract verbs might work
directly on an aor. form — cf . dvaftarf just discussed — and there would be
a natural tendency to eject unique subj. forms like -<as and •£. But it
may be also observed that there are several instances of Hellenistic ot
replacing earlier o>: see OR xv. 37, 435 The figures for NT M88 are
interesting. « has &M $ times, B jfo A $» 0 & D f , L ft, W & in the

1 Thackeray 254 : he says -<rra is poetical in LXX .
9 [Against this we have Ard/fyre without variant in Jn 7s. — ED.]
»See Prol.* 5 5 n. » and add — e.g. MS,. Nie. 18 5 (Ptol.) , P  Teb t ii . 409 »

(A.D. 5) .
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Gospels : in Paul X £, B }, A £, C ?, D2 |, G £ KLP g. (These last only

stand for yi : in Paul we have to add the places where &»# appears, viz.

K 2, B 0, A 2, C 1, D2 5, G 3 and KLP 2.) Thus the 8-text shows dot
most, importing it even into Lk (22* D) : otherwise Luke and Paul show
no trace of it (exc. in 1 Th 51*, where N joins DO). An obviously ver-
nacular form — as its papyrus record shows — it may safely be assumed
right in Mk 4*» KBD, 14lot BDW, 88T SB, Jn 132 8BD and perhaps
Jn 1329 D. Though a late form of the opt. coincides with it, there is
not the slightest syntactical reason for doubt that in NT it is always
subj., as W. F. Moulton proved long ago (WM 360 n.). With Sot goes
yvol, read by WH in Mk and Lk (Mk 5*3 ABDLW, 930 KBCDL, Lk 19"
KBDL 33) against yv$ in Jn 751 11" (yvoi D*) 1481, and sav.l. in Mkand
Lk I.e. (A bis, K and C semsl, W bis),

3. A third form, da??, occurs in Paul : It }, B $, A f , C }, Dg £, G f,
and even KLP f — cf. Jn 15" in 33 and late uncials. For proof that the
form So»7 is subj. as well as opt. — the different placing of t subscr. is only
orthographical — see Prol.s 55 and 193 f. : a clear instance of yv&tj subj.
is there cited from Clement, with a ref. to Reinhold 90 f. for 80)17 in
apocrypha, and to a new reading (drro^oviji) in a pre-Christian papyrus.1

Optative —

The 3 sg. SWTJ occurs in Paul * (Rom 15s, 2 Th 316, 2 Ti I1'- 18), and
in late texts of 2 Ti 2r 4U. Act was also a Hellenistic form. From
thematic verbs the flexion was 0oAotp -ott -01, -ot/ufp -otre -OI«K with no
possible alternatives except in 3 pi. Here the form in -o-av appears in

1727 D*, as in LXX : see above, § 84, p. 196.

Infinitive—
BaXetv CTTTJKOI -Ptjiw Octroi d^i^ai SoGfai yfurat

NOTE.—1. All these are well represented, and there are no signs of
variants (such as orai/ai, -ftavai, davat, yvovvai, due to mixture with
present forms, and confusion between the two -o>- roots), which appear in
papyri : see CR xv. 37, 435.

2. 'AvevfyKtu 1 Pet 26 is the only weak aorist form.

Participle —

paXtSi' or<£ s 0<i s 6ei s d^ei' s Sow' s yvou*
-ov<ra -ov -a<r a -a v -eicr a -e V -owra -ov

NOTE. — Eiiras appears, though rarer than dir&v : the tvro occur
together in Jn II28 BC*. WH reject the oblique cases.

1 [Mr. H. Scott cites Test. Simeon 4? Ira, &$ 6 Oe&s xty", v.ll. dtfa, 3ui«.
Test. Reuben 41 Hut oS 6 Ktjpios Suy vfuv fftifvyor.—ED.]

VOL. II. PART. II.—15
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MIDDLE VOICE.

Indicative —

NOTE.—1. Forms of the thematic verb with a include airti.ira.pt6a
2 Co 42, and (as in act.) the quotable forms of the aor. of alpt P/iai :
e£fi\apr)v, ftXaro and av and «£- etXaro. In this word the resemblance to
the weak aorist of a liquid verb no doubt helped the mixture: see under
the Participle.

2. Mk 814 B has tVfXdflfI/TO, which occurs 8 times in LXX, according
to Thackeray, who calls in the analogy of iriBfvro, and the occasional
3 pi. -ftrav for -oaav. That the variation affects this verb only, and in
LXX as well as NT, makes some special cause probable.

3. 'E£«'0oi>ro Ac 1826 D shows thematisiug, also <rwfirti6ovro Ac 24*
33 and 2320 vwiQovTo H*.

4. For thematic «Sero there is quotable air&tro Heb 1216 AC, f|«S«ro
Mt 21M K*B*CL, with A added in the || Lk 209, and AK in Mk 121. In
Heb Lc. the "correct" form is read by NDKLP 33, and is what we
expect: in Mk 121 the vernacular flexion is equally to be expected, and
we find Mt and Lk faithfully copying it. W has «£edoro only. None of
the other moods of e'So/wjv occur in NT.

Imperative—

NOTB.—The three occurrences of -6ov and Be<r6f are in Luke and
Paul.

Subjunctive—

NOTE.—'Ajro0w/if0a in Bom 13l> is the only occurrence
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Optative—
In the NT no forms occur from unthematic verbs except &va.i\ii\v

(Phm 20) from ovivaficu: cf. Svcuvro in Aitdollent 923 (iii/B.c.). TtVotro
from yivopat is also a living form in the vernacular, esp. in the expres-
sion prf ycvoiro. \AftoivTo can be quoted from a very illiterate Christian
letter of iv/v A.D., P Giss 54li. The forms are the old ones throughout,
so far as they survive at all.

Infinitive—

NOTE.— Evpturdai can be cited from P Oxy ix 1204IS (299 A.D.).
There are no NT parallels : see below.

Participle —

NOTE. — Eupdfievos (Heb 912) is a well-attested form, whose passage
into the weak flexion is explained, like ftXaro etc. above, by the close-
ness of the weak aor. in liquid verbs. So yevd^vof, which is plentiful
in papyri, but very rare in good NT texts (e.g. Lk 22U K, 2422 B) : see
Proleg. 51 n.1

PASSIVE VOICE.

Indicative —

Imperative—

Optative—
Not found in NT : it runs a\\ay-eirjv -etij? -CM; -eirjpev

-eii)T€ -eirfffav.

Infinitive —
dXXayrjfoi

Subjunctive—
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Participle—
dXXayeis -cura -Iv

NOTE.—Twenty-five roots are found in NT with this strong aorist,
and some of them belong to the post-classical age, so that the formation
was still alive. Sometimes it even ejected an older weak aorist: e.g.
jjyyeXijv for jpyyeXftjv—a denominative like ayyAXco could not make
strong tense-stems in earlier Greek.

C. WEAK AORIST STEM.

§ 89. For the general formation of this stem see above, § 82.
It proved in later Greek a pivot of the verb, very frequently
producing new present stems. See Thumb Handb. 143 f.

NOTE.—1. The development in the MGr verb throws much light on
tendencies already visible in NT Greek. Strong and weak aorists are
now fused, and the characteristic a of the weak aorist endings
dominates the active, banishing completely the endings with -o-. The
impf. has taken the same set of endings—a -es -«, -ape -tre (and -are)
-av(e). Accordingly the Hellenistic tendency to assimilate the two
aorists, and at the same time to keep the imperfect in touch with the
aorist, has worked itself out to a symmetrical result. The same historical
connexion is seen in the stems. Thumb (I.e.) remarks that the MGr aor.
act. " corresponds exactly " to its old Greek predecessor. " Only in a few
cases the sigmatic aorist has encroached upon the territory of the non-
sigmatic; thus CKtp8«ra fr. K€p8aiv<o, etrvva^a fr. crvvdyw (owajjw), eirpo-
<re£a fr. 7rpo<rexa>, &paprr)<ra fr. d/iapravo." All these have parallels in
the Koivij. NT Greek shows jcepSijoxzi as well as tecpftavcu, <rvvu£ai as well
as trvvcrytcyciv, and q/napnjtra beside rfftaprov (cf. MGr ^iapro=wbeg
pardon!"); while irpwre£<u can be illustrated from papyri.1 Thumb
goes on to say, "While in general the ancient aorist has maintained its
place, the present [MGr] stem has been quite frequently remodelled, and
that on the basis of the aorist." This process can be easily recognised in
NT. The present suffix -vo>, extremely productive in MGr, has made
new present stems in fivva (e&xra), -KTev(v)a> (-?itT«i>a, like MGr trirepvca :
f<rirtipa etc.), Xt/*irava> (eXiTroy), -xvv(v)u> (-exv&7>0, -<rravo> (eWa^i/—see
§ 95) : some of these began to appear in classical times. The simplifica-
tion of present stems under an impulse from the aorist may be seen also
in. classical or Hellenistic exx. such as KV\IO> («vX«ra), viirrta (?vt^a),
pl<r<ra> (epî a), orfiXw (Ac 784—eoretXa), <TK(7rTopM (eVicr^dfHji', which
secured the victory of its present over the Attic rival cntoirta>\ afxpidfa or
-ffa (r)p4>ie(ra—see § 33. 2), Kpvfro (Lk I24 ?—see § 95—eVpv/fyv), ^Xcumuo
(«/3XooT7;o-a), oirrdvopai (Sxpdrjv).

2. Verbs in -aivu> and -aipa> make weak aorist in -ova, -apa, without
regard to the sound preceding this suffix : this is explained by Brugmann-

1 Cf. *V{cw0<u CPE 17518 (U/A.D.) ai.
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Thumb Gr. 39 as due to the analogy of verbs in which the 5 was
"pure." Perhaps the working of this analogy, in the opposite direction
to the general tendency of the Kotvij, may have been helped by the
quality of the a vowel which kept its place in the rest of the verb.

3. Xw(v)« (the older x«'o>) forms an abnormal aorist <xfa> best taken
as a primitive strong aorist (ex*' ^j with weakened root in mid. txvpijv,
(XyBrfs, fyvro) '• see Thumb in Brugmann Gram.* 676. This is the
regular form in NT : on some ambiguities see the List, § 95.

ACTIVE VOICE.

Indicative—

NOTE. — The infection of strong aor. endings is found in 2 sg.
(from the influence of the common 3 sg. -«) in illiterate papyri of the
Roman age, as P Oxy vii. 1067s (iii/A.D.) d<^K«, i. 1192 (ii/iii A.D.)
eiroirja-es ^tirffji^s 18tir\€v<res, etc.: it is fixed in MGr. It appears in
Rev 2* «*C affixes, Mt 112» D a»r«<OU;f«, ?da>*« Jn 17T KB ?a»/cef, 8B,
and even a^tcerf in Mt 2328 B. Apparently it began in the Perfect,
which accounts for its appearance at first mainly in -«a aorists : see 8 92.

Imperative—

NOTE.—1. The MGr type Ma-t, Sea-trc is foreshadowed by some late
forms in vernacular Kotvf]: cf. Dieterich Unlers. 248. Radermacher
suggests that the middle \va-cu, pronounced as Xwo-e, may have started the
assimilation to the present.

2. There is no trace in Hellenistic of the 3rd pi. Xvo-avrwv, which is
regular in Attic until 300 B.C. (Meisterhans * 167).

Subjunctive—

Optative—

NOTE.—1. In papyri (Harsing 14) the 3 sg. is Xv<r«f(v) more often
than AtWt, but the exx. of -ti((v) are all from iii/A.D. or later (except
one of ii/B.o.), and belong accordingly to the period in which the language
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of the schools gave the optative a short spell of renewed life. It seems
that -at was the suffix in the natural vernacular before this revival, and
this is the only form evidenced in NT, unless we count Lk 6n woiijo-mv
in KAW cus, Ac 1727 ^Xa^Tjo-etev in NE cu9, which are ruled out by the
demand for a 3 pi. Of. Cronert Mem. 213, Meisterhans8 166 ("the so-
called Aeolic forms in the aorist do not occur" in Attic inscrr.),
Thackeray 215.

2. In the pi. the evidence is somewhat conflicting. Lk 6n BLA 1 etc.
13 etc. 33 al. has Trotrjeaifv (co -«av, SAW •««>), but Ac 17sr ABco
^>;Xa<jf)i5(r(f)iav (see note 1), where only cu8 have -auv Here D reads
-awav, which Blass wanted to accept, mainly because it is regular in
LXX (Thackeray 215). It must be remembered however that the LXX
has other extensions of the 3 pi. ~<rav which are not shared by NT,
and may be dialectic variations : the MS attestation is not strong enough
to force this form on a writer of Luke's Greek culture.

Infinitive—
Xucrcu

NOTE.—There is a strong tendency in vernacular Kotvr; to sub-
stitute the ending of the pres. inf. in act. and mid., so that the aor. infin.
may be confused with the practically obsolete fut. infin. See Prol. 204 n.2,
where it is noted that tWcrtfcu is the only fut. inf. in NT except narav
rr)<r€iv Ac 26r B, «uri\tv<retr6<u Heb 318, and x°>P*l<rttv Ju 2125 KBC.
Heb I.e. is the only clear fut. here : the other two are probably mere
aorists. The aor. inf. would carry the same meaning, and the -^trot of
the other MSS is best taken as a correction.

Participle—

S 90. MIDDLE VOICE.

Indicative —

Imperative—

Subjunctive—
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Optative —

NOTE,—Ev£oipi}v is the only quotable instance, but the rest of the
tense could have no other form.

Infinitive—

NOTB. — The substitution of -«rdai, making the form identical with
that of the obsolete future, is parallel with that noted under the active ;
but there is no instance in NT.

Participle —

PASSIVE VOICE.
Indicative —

Imperative—

NOTB.—The 2 sing, -r* is for -61 by aspirate dissimilation.

Subjunctive—

Optative—

NOTB.— A few instances occur in NT— ir\t)0vv0eiii (1 Pefe. 1», 2 Pet 1«,
Jude*), \oyur6tit} (2 Ti 4l«), rrjp^flr, (1 Th 528)— but the forms in
Hellenistic are certain. Even the Atticisers hardly show the primitive
(and Attic) short forms \v&ti^(v -etrt, though Moeris commended them.
Cf. Scham Opt. M, Clem. Alex. 34 ; Harsing 22 ; whence it appears
that the 3rd pi. -titv survived where •«/*«» -««•€ did not.
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Infinitive—

Participle^—

D. FUTUKE STEM.

§ 91. For the formation of Future Stems see above, § 82.

ACTIVE AND MIDDLE VOICES.

From the earliest times in Greek the Future has a large
proportion of Middle forms, there being whole categories of
verbs in which a present active took a future middle without
any ascertainable reason. On this subject, and on the assim-
ilations which took place in Hellenistic, see Proleg. 154f.
Notes on the individual verbs will be found in the List.

Verbs in -t£&> show some wavering between the -a- and
the -e(<r)- formation. Moeris (see Schweizer Perg. 178)
makes -emu Attic and -o-erat Hellenistic. The more normal
form naturally secured a lead over its rival, which held its
own perforce in the liquid verbs. All cases where the Con-
tracted Future is found in NT will be noted in the List.
WH (App? 170f.) make -w £, -<rei habitually (exc. twice
(Bia)ica6apteT)t -trofiev ^, -ov<ri except yvwpiffovffi,, -crerat
2 or 3, -eurOe ^. See the note above on the difference between
LXX and NT in the future of verbs in -a£a> (§ 82).

Indicative—
Active. Middle.

Subjunctive—
Alleged exx. of this imaginary mood are Sway Jn 17*,

Rev 8s, S\lrv)<r0e Lk 1388, which are only new aorists made
from the future stem by the usual analogy.
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Optative —
This mood, which in classical Greek only existed for one

syntactical category, the representation of a fut. indie, in
orat. dbl. in past sequence, is entirely obsolete in Hellenistic,
except for one or two artificialities of a late period.

Infinitive —
Active. Middle.

Xotreiv /cptvet v Xuaccrda i eaeaOa i Kpivturdai

NOTE.— This form can hardly be said fco have any real vernacular
existence : see § 89. In Jn 212a ^pr^tiv was probably an aor., as far as
the writer's consciousness went ; J and the substitution of -acr&ai in many
places where ao clear a future as fVfXfuo-fcrtfat appeared in a formula
shows that even this was felt as an aorist. *Eo-e(r0at, is the one real
exception, and even this only occurs in Ac : pcXXetv to-tcrdai (t&r) is a set
phrase, and 23SO ^rjvv6fi<n]s tit IJMI eVtjSovX^f (is rbv avftpa ffffcrdai 18 in an
official letter in stilted style. Outside Ac and Heb (and Jn 21s* — see
above) the infin. is not found : cf. Heb 318, Ac 267 B.

Participle —
Active.

Xv<rwv -ov<r a -o v npivw v -ovcr a -ov v Xvirrfpcvo s £crd|xcvo $ Kpwovjwvo s

NOTE. — This also is very rare, but shows more signs of life than
the infin. The only warrant for the contracted form is KaraapivStv
(Rom 834), which might as well be present, and KOfuovfttvot 2 Pet 218
ACc*> vg syr111 sah boh, which is certainly corrupt ; but of course these
forms would be used if the future ptc. of a liquid verb were wanted. As
before, the Lucan writings and Heb show the survival most.

PASSIVE VOICE.

The Strong Future (dXXay^ao/Aoi etc.) agrees exactly with
the model of the Weak, which alone need be given.

Indicative —

NOTE.—Kavtfqo-wfwu in 1 Co 13s CK al. seems to be a mere fusion
of the vv.ll. mavOfjarofiai and icov^o-w/wu—if indeed we should take it as
seriously as even this; it does not in any case provide us with a future
suhj.!

1 Blass's remark about "the spurious concluding verse" of Jn (Or.* 202 n.)
rests on no evidence at all: see Lake's introduction (Cod. Sin. p. xx) for the
supposed hostile witness of K*.
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Infinitive —

NOTE,— Not in NT, but quotable e.g. from P Tebt i. 61 (a)186 (land
survey, B.C. 118).

Participle —
XudT]<7<£p,CfO$

NOTB. — Found once (Heb 3*), and quotable from papyri.

E. PERFECT STEM.

ACTIVE VOICE.

§ 92. The formation of the Strong Perfect Active is
described above, § 82 E\ its frequent intransitive use, which
caused it in old grammars to be counted as a middle, is noted
in Prol. 154, with the theory that its unique person-endings
betray a formation which in its prehistoric stages was neither
active nor middle.

Perfect stems with the o-gradation (historically identical with the
proethnic Germanic vowel in sat, rang, wrote etc.) are still numerous in
Hellenistic. Thus oiSo, XcXouro, irtirotda, ytyova, ivT)vo\a, irtirovda. In
the other vowel-series there are no traces left of the corresponding grada-
tion, except tutda compared with %6os. Thus ctXq^a has the same vowel
as Xq^o/ioi, KfKpaya as Jepafa, fffanrjira as crqiro>. The roots with cv do
not seem to preserve any o forms in the perfect : ^cvyo> makes ntfavya,
while T(-n>xa keeps the weak gradation, originally characteristic of the
plur. : cf. Eng. wrung, and the perfects begun etc., which were normal a
few generations- back. So ytypafa, r^ra^o, «X*/Xi>0a.

In two cases an old Perfect has produced in Hellenistic a new Present
Stem : orqicc* from terry to. stand, and ypijyop^w from (ypf^yopa am awake.

The Person-endings in Hellenistic are levelled so as to
be identical with those of the Weak Aorist in the indicative,
except for the 3rd pi.: on this see below. The difference of
gradation in the root of sing, and plur. no longer survives
even in olSa.

Strong and Weak Perfects may be taken together, their
terminations being identical.

Indicative—
Perfect.
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NOTE.—1. The old forms of ofSa, 2 sg. otvQa and pi. wr^y, urrt,
l(rao-i(v\ were obsolete in vernacular Hellenistic. Moeris (ed. Pierson)
p. 205 writes : " i<ratrf 'Arrtictif : oiiSaor KOIV&S, and cf. Phryn. (ed. Lobeck)
p. 236 f., where instances of olbas from older Greek are cited." It appears
as early as B.C. 255 in P Petr ii. 4 (7)2 (9)8, but ola-da in P Lille 11*
(mid iii/B.C.), an official letter, and even P Oxy viii. 111915 (A.D. 254)
—cf. also Thackeray 278. Ol8as appear 11 times in NT without variant,
and the " regular" pi. very frequently in all persons, again agreeing with
papyri: see ProL 55, where Ionic is noted as the source of the levelled
flexion. There is one certain ex. of the old forms, Ac 26* uraa-t (no v,l.):
Heb 121T la-Tt may also be a mark of this literary survival, appropriate
in Heb, and in the speech of an educated man before a court. Cf.
BGU i. 16314 (A.D. 108) also official. See further under Imper.

2. Assimilation to the 3rd sg., on the lines of Impf. and Strong
Acr., produced in the lower vernacular a 2nd sg. in -«, which passed
on into the Weak Aor.: § 89. It is rare in earlier papyri: see
Thackeray 216, and some later exx. in CR xv. 36, xviii. 110, also Mayser's
note p. 321. In NT we find it plausibly read in Rev 2s AC KCKoiriants,
* K Tre'rrraitff, II17 C etX»$«—also in Jn 8" B* tapaitfs, Ac 21" B
eXijXi/tftt, which last at any rate is highly improbable.

3. In 3rd pi. the Weak Aor. -av secured a firm hold in the vernacular,
being the last remaining difference between the aor. and perf. endings.
(In some illiterate papyri the perf. -curt, invaded the aor.) It seems to
begin in ii/B.c., and is found widely spread through the Koivfj: see Prol.
52, Thumb Hellen. 170, Mayser 3231, Thackeray 212, CR xv. 36, 436,
xviii. 110. In NT we find it in Ac 1688, Rom 167, Lk 988, Col 2l (see Prol
/.c.), with Rev 21« A, 19s NAP, 188 AC, Jn 17* ABCDL al.t 176 BDLW,
Jas 54 BP—too good a record perhaps to justify the suspicion I expressed :
I must admit moreover that I aspersed unfairly the culture of some early
papyri showing -av.

4. The verb jjitea " I have come," which is a perfect in meaning, and
by its K suggests a formal connexion also with the perfect tense, developed
a corresponding flexion in the pi. Thus ijico/iev P Par 489 (B.C. 153),
TjKcn-f P Grenf ii. 3618 (B.C. 95), rJKcuri Mk 83 KADW syr« latt al (BLA
boh substitute elalv). Thackeray 269 and Mayser 372 show how well
established this flexion is throughout, except in sing, indie. It ig
probably to be accepted in Mk I.e. : see Prol. 63.

Pluperfect.

NOTE. — 1. The past tense of olBa has been assimilated to the other
pluperfects. The sound of its initial vowel was in our period decidedly
less removed from that of o?8a than in Attic had been the case.

2. The characteristic et runs through the tense in NT forms. There
are a few isolated irregularities in papyri : thus fla>6i}<rav BGU i. 250T
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(ii/A.r>.) (=>Chrest. i. p. 114), dp^s (pap. tipr)K(us) P Par 3216 (B.O. 162),
6n»fMKffjifv P Par 46" (B.C. 153). See Mayser 324.

3. On the dropping of the augment in pluperf. see § 83.

Imperative—

NOTE.—1. No perf. act. imper. forms occur in NT. In LXX we find
such forms as Ktupayiraxrav, ireiroidare, irtiroiBtrto (Job 12*).

2, It is best, except perhaps in Heb 12lsr (see above, p. 221), to treat
Terr* as iinper. wherever it occurs. In Jas I19 Mayor expresses a preference
for indie., as also in Eph 5* and Heb l.c. But the only justification of
this literary survival would be a clearly proved tendency in the author's
general style; and ot&arc in Jas 4* matches the Greek of the writer.
"Be sure of this," Mayor's alternative, is decidedly preferable; and so
in Eph l.c. (on which see Prol* 245 also p. 22 f. above).

Subjunctive—

NOTE. — The ordinary verb makes its subjunctive by combining
participle and the verb tlvat, as ntiroidvs &.

Infinitive—

NOTE. — The old strong perf. ecrrdvai occurs three times in NT,
t<rn)K€vai never.

Participle —
eiSws -ma -6s XeXuM&s i<r«5s -w«ra -is (gen. 4<nrwros)

NOTE. — 1. On the gen. sing. fern, avvdbvlrjs see above, H 37, 51.
2. The strong ptc. <'<TT«S, in simplex and compounds, maintains itself

without serious challenge : it occurs in NT 57 times to 18 instances of
f<rrr)Ka>s, apart from places where the MSS are divided. Mk has 3 : 5,
but all other writers use eoror more frequently — except that Heb has
(imjKtas in the one occurrence. The Lucan books show terras 22 times,
and f animus only twice ; Rev has 9 e<rra>s against only 2. It is therefore
no consequence of literary style one way or the other.

3. Both (<m)K<us (Rev 56 N) and f<rra>s (Mk 1314 late uncials, Rev 14l

046 and cu l l+) appear sporadically in neut. Since in both cases ad
tensum construction would produce con^Kora -«ra, this probably belongs
to the general levelling of participial flexion : cf. § 65 (2).
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MIDDLE AND PASSIVE VOICE.

§ 93. The flexion of this tense system depends on the
character of the sound which ends the stem. Stems ending
in a consonant have to use periphrastic 3 pi. in perf. and
pluperf. indie.: the old forms with -arat -aro ( = -ntai -nto),
like rerd'xarai, were liable to be mistaken for 3 sg., and did
not survive in the Koivij. Hence types like Trerreio-fjLevot -ai
-a elalv, fyffav, had to supply the place.

Vowel Guttural
Stems. Stems.

Labial
Stems.

Dental
Stems.

Indicative—
Perfect.

Periphrastic

NOTB. — Some of these forms are inferred,
type occurs.

No form of the

Imperative—
X&uao XeXv<r0a> XAuaf e AcAvo-daxrav

NOCK.—The form frr^t/xaxro, from <^t^o« muzssky can be quoted.
The tense is very rare: if speakers of the Kotpq had occasion to use it

(e>«/ua^v

Pluperfect.

NOTE.—1. The last column is not quite certain, and some persons do
not occur. Tit I18 pcfuapnivois, Mk 31 11*° e'gijpa/t/Wwjv, together with
ftflMpappevos and Ka.Tfl<rxyp(*«vos in Hermas and Karao-eorj/iMjji/ifi/a in P
Oxy i. 11714 (cited by Blase) justify the /*/tt against earlier a-p ; but note
<rvvKadv<j>a(rptva Is 388 al. (Thackeray 224). The rest of the flexion may
be assumed to be as in Attic.

2. Stems in <r, as rereXco--, are like the dental stems.

Liquid Nasal
Stems. Stems.

Periphrastic
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they presumably used the old forms, which can be inferred from the
flexions given.

Subjunctive—
Like the Optative, this was periphrastic (XeXu/ttei/o? &

etc.) in earlier and later Greek.

Infinitive—

Participle —

F. VERBALS.

§ 94. One form of the gerundive in -re'o? can be quoted
from NT, viz. pXt^oK from /9a\Xo> (Lk 5s8): see Prol 222.
In form it agrees with the verbal in -TO?, the meaning of
which is discussed in Prol. 221 f.

Papyrus instances of the gerundive are P Giss i. 40 **•'* (A.D. 215) &a
TOVTO 08* da-iv KttXvTfoi, P Tebt i. 61(6) S20t (B.O. 118—a land survey)
(I [a]vrty [dvTavai\ptrea [#XX»7 8e] OTTO viro\6yov avravaiptdfiva airona-
ratrrarea (the whole formula elsewhere), P Par 63 (ii/B.c.) *8 xpq<TTtovt
119 fvypairTfov, 12° fjLtpurreov. These are all official, and in themselves
inadequate warrant for really vernacular use.

Verbal adjectives in -TO<? have recessive accent when
compounded. There are about 150 of them in NT, and the
formation seems to be still living, so that it can be made
from new verbs. The -TO? suffix in non-derivative verbs was
originally added to the weakened root, as we may see in
0ero9, TTto-To?, <£#a/3T09, -iTo<? (a-jT/ooVtTo?): contract verbs add
it to the long vowel seen in future, as a^atr^-ro^, a\d\t)-ro^,
/&to-0a>-Tos, and other derivative verbs to the bare stem, as
/38e\v/e-T09, o-mo--T09, etc.

LIST OF VERBS.

§ 95. This list includes all verbs occurring in NT (or in good
MSS thereof), except —

(1) regular Contracta.
(2) regular verbs in -vu> and -o£a>, and those in -t£ce which show

no future act. or mid.
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(3) verbs with no forms outside the present stem, and with
nothing noteworthy to record.

" Regular " reduplication of verbs with initial <r implies <r«<r-
where a vowel follows, «r- where a consonant.

Verbs are set down in the simplex, preceded by a hyphen when
the form only occurs in a compound. The list of quotable
compounds is appended in each case. A few Compound
Verbs are given in their alphabetic place for points affect-
ing the preposition. The prepositions are given in the
assimilated form for the present indicative, according to
classical orthography.

Roman numerals attached to the present stem denote conjugation
classes.

An obelus denotes a form apparently not older than the Hellen-
istic age. When placed on the extreme left it means that
the whole verb is late. Suppletives are enclosed in square
brackets.

The indicative form stands for anything occurring in the tense
paradigm. Occasionally the mood form is quoted for
special reasons.

The regular tense-formations of verbs not included in this List
(see above) are as follows:—

PRESENT. WEAK AORIST. FUTURE. PERFECT.

A. PRESENT. B. STRONG C. WEAK D. FUTURE. E> PERFECT.
AORIST. AORIST.

exult
(VII.)

(Jn5»BL)

(1)

(2)

[in List]

(a pure)

(a impure)
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"A Hellenistic variation on dyc(XAc<r6<u after vavruiv, Koiriav
dyonaav," etc. (Blass-Debrunner).

dyyAXw (VII.)
announce

•jjyyeXXoK
CoMP.

-8yvvfu(LI.P.b)-lf
6rea& Subj. Kareayuo-iK t See § 83 (1).

Jnl931: see §83(1).
COMP. Kar-

-ayxw (I. a)
c/ioA:e

COMP. dw-

Syw (I. 5)
Zea^ Not Attic, but d^dqarofuu

{jyov old. Found
oyo/xoi in illiterate
^y<J|AT|v papyri.

VKBBAL -
COMP.

f ^m-truf- , oir -

aiK^w (VII.)
jwat«e

«nyouv 'Eiraii^au in 1 Co
VBEBAL -OIKST^S II22 is prob.
COMP. ^ir-, irap- aor. subj.

otp^«(vn.)
toAre €iX<5|A»jf (LXX and On the general

papp.— Kotn? spell-
-atpoufiat f r o m ing -clprjuai,
1jpoii|xT)K (-a forms: § 88c). aor.). see above,

atp^aop.at § 83 (6).
-alpe6^<rop,at

VERBAL
CoMP.

alp« (VIL)
rawe

COMP.
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From Fapjfo: not contracted
from cognate det/xn. The
aor. must not be written
with t subscript.

(ILa)
perceive

(VII.)
(-<u<rx.:s6e§83(6))

VERBAL
COUP.

(VIL)

COMF.

(La)

COUP, (Ac 3»
WH:

see § 35).
VERBAL

(VIL)

COUP.

leap (-a forms: see
§88).

GOMP. dr-, %-, It-

change

<ILa)
(see § 89).

VERBAL
COMP.

(VIL)
take revenge
VOL. n. PART n.—16
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(II. /?. 6)
(See §83 (7))

clothe
The simplex ewv/w had long been obsolete:

so was the II. /? present-stem except in
semi-literary language. On the variant
Koivrj presents -<££<«> and -<£<u, both found
in good uncials of Lk 1228, see Voca-
bulary, ».»., and supra, p. 68.

dpoAurKw (IV.)
dK5X<5wt(VIL))

spend, destroy)ir
COUP. KOT-, irpoo*
A very early compound (dva-foXio-Kw), with afa contracted to d:

cf. dXuncojtai. The late " regular" present (2 Th 28 «*) is a
back-formation from the future and aorist.

droiyv (I . a) 

COMP. fit-
See Vocabulary, s.v.
For the strange irregulari-

ties of augment and re-
duplication, see § 83 (1).
The simplex ofyo or
otyw/M (on which see
Brugmann* 310 n.)
was extinct in Hellen-
istic.

-dtnrdw (VII. )

COMP.
The simplex became obsolete early.

COMP.

ftimi (VII.)
grasp, kindk

(vii)
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The Attic pres. was a/D/iorrw.

dpirdlw (VII.)
*etze

see Rutherford
JVP 407.

CoMP. Si-, aw-
On the mixture of guttural and dental stem see Proleg. 56; also

Brugmann Gr* 359.

apx" (I- a)
be first

&pXOf*«
-^pXov

COMP.

dorrpdirTw (VII.)
lighten

COMP. <{-, wepi-

a,&t&w (IL a)
a3|w (III.)'

COMP.

d$u]p, imperf. tj^iof: for other forms see under -tv))u.

-0ak« (Vn.) WptjK (§ 88)
^>

-l̂ cu^or

CAUSAL -0ij3d£w (dwi-, Ijt-, Im-, Kara-, wpo-, «TMI^), conjugated
regularly.

VERBAL -0ar4s

VERBAL

dpK^ (VII.)
suffice

VERBAL dpite-nis
COMP. iir-

fit

dp£rit» (IV.)
please

(VIL)
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COMF.

The simplex was very nearly extinct in common speech when the
Kotn? arose. See Vocabulary, s.v.

The verb was apparently a back-formation from the perf. pass.
The alternative /3opw«> is found in Lk 2184 papwQGxn DH and

Mk 1440 Kara^Sopwo/tcvoi.

/Sao-Kotvo) (VII.)
bewitch

POOT^IW (VII.)
carry

^pdffraJoK
VERBAL -paoraitT&
The guttural forms are not found in NT exc. in verbal and in

Bev 2s /3acrro&u F 1/38: they are frequent in papyri.

pScXtJonrofuu (VII.)
loathe

VERBAL pBcXoK-ris

pippAric«(IV.)
ea<

VERBAL -pp*mJ5

(VIL)
cast

VERBALS
COMP.

(For -a forms
see § 88.)

(VIL)

(VII.)

(VII.)
burden

(Bev 19" A)

COMP.
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(VIL)
live supplanted strong

Supplied in earlier Greek aor. iftuav.
an aorist to

0X<hm> (VII.)
hurt

/SAcurravw (II. a) <0\<£<rn)aa
|3Xa<rni«t(VIL) Perhaps Ionic (Hippocrates): re-

grow places strong aor. e/JXaorov.
BXaor£ (Mk 4s7) is an instance of confusion between the two

classes of Contracta which make fut. in -170-0) (see § 84): the
back-formation /?Acurr<<i> is perhaps quotable even in Aeschylus.

pXlirw (I. a) 20Xc*a pX6|»w f
20Xcirop, look ~40Xci|»dp)f t Herodotus has dva/3Ac^<D.

COMP. dm-, <5^ ;-, 810-, i|t-, im-, ircpi-, »po-
The simplex Appears once in aor. and once in fut, over hundred

times in present stem, as the suppletive of etSov (so /JXoro), «t8a
in MGr).

(II. a)
wish

Blass's statement (cf. Gramm.* § 66s, also p. 58) that this verb is
" taken from the literary language," fits badly with its abun-
dance in the papyri: see Vocabulary, s.v. On its augment see
§ 83 (1), on jSovAct, § 85.

(La)
wet, rain

w (VII.)
marry

The use of ya/iov/tuu »» nw&o is obsolete, except occasionally in legal
documents : see Prol. 159. Cf. the derivative present sterna

f and

y«Xdw(VII.)
laugh

COUP, nara-

(IV.)
yrow oZd Trans, in older Greek, as against

strong aor.
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yifOftai (I.a.a)
become For -a forms

^yiyofit]!' see § 88.
CoMP. diro-, Sia-, firi-, irapa-, aup.-irapa-, irpo-
Tlie older form yi-yv-ofuu passed phonetically into yiv. in Ionic—

see Thumb, Gr. Dial, p. 352—and thence spread in the KOIVTJ.
It is most frequently ytivofuu. in MSS: see WH App? 160.
W still shows yiyv. sometimes.

yiwii<7K« (IV.) iyvw (see § 88)t
jjerceive

VERBAL yvftKn^s
CoMP. Aj'O- , 8ia- , 4iri- , Kara- , wpo-
For yi-yvw-o-KO) (Attic), as with ytvopju. above, and like it spelt

yetv. (riyv. in W sometimes).
yf«p{£a> (VII.) iyv6fn<ra yKWpiw (Col

wuiA;e known iyvupivfyv 49 K*)
yvwpijoftoi yi-wpiaw f

COMP. d^o-, 81- (only Lk 217 APw)

tyoyyu^w (VII.)
grumble

VERBAL ypairris
COMP.

8ct (I. a)
impers. must

ISci
The only other forms occurring are Slg subj., and Moy S^ovra ptc,

See 8«f>/wii.
(H.j8.i)

«Aot<?

COMP. dKO-, diro-, tv~, ^iri-, 6tro-
For forms as from. Scucrvw, see § 86.

need
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COMP. irpwr-
For flexion see § 85. The active forms the impersonal &u

(La)
beat

VERBAL
COMP.

(VII.)
bind

COMP. xara-, ircpi-, OWK-, fiiro-
The present stem (inflected like <£iA«'w) is not found in NT.

fttanoflw (VII.)
minister

Attic used doubly augmented forms, ISirjKwovv, etc.

(IV.)

Ifttfteuntor

VERBAL
(I.a.&)(pl.)

(subj.) 8«&w 1

(§91)

VERBAL
COMP. d?a>, dtT-Airo-, dvo-, 810-, IK-, liri-, pcra-, irapa-, irpo-
See for flexion, and for later thematic forms in present stem,

§§ 86-88.

S4<fc> (VIL)
thirst

Inserted here because no longer from stem Sufrq- (inf. Suffiv) as in
cL Or. It is now like TI/MUO.

pursue

(La)
receive

(inf.)

teach

(La)
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COMP. £K-, KOTO-
VSpe/A run—see under TP^XW, to which it acts as suppletive,

Wo> (VII.) ftofc
suppose

a. 6) ^8w/)9i)i > few/jaopa i
can jfiuv&o&t\v

The latter was Ionic: the
two forms represent vary-

On the augm. see § 83 (1). in£ dialects contributing
VERBAL Sudanis to the Koin?.

Uw(IL) 2Sur(§88) ISwra -&&UJMU

plunge

CoMP. dtr-«K-, ^K-, Ir-, iiri-, lir-tt^, Tap-«ur»
From the same root the new present stem {rSt&ifoitw (IY.).f

Idw (VII.)
allow

lyeipopai

COMP. Si-, i{-

f cSa^a. (VII.)
raze

(YII.)
accustom

The present stem only occurs in ptc. (twice in Homer).
*FtiB etSo K (-«, see §  88) <l̂ <n a otS a (§ 92 )

perceive
COMP.

(IL

COMP. irpoc-

t*wl«(vn.) <iYY«~ *rr»6 «!YY««
approach (lyytw Jas 48 A)

tJYY1!0"
COMP. irpoa-

A Koivrj verb, starting in Polybius.

(YII.)
rouse

(§83(4))
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This root forms no present stem : eTSov is used as
oor. to /?Xor«, and oZSa makes a separate verb.

* FflK loiKt t

resemble
Like ^/fttS, this root forms no present stem. The present only

occurs in one NT writer (Jas 16>2S).
-eiKw (I. a) ct|a

yield
COMP. uw-

-€t,u (I. &)
go

VERBAL -ir<5 $
CoMP. Sir- , etor- , 2|-, ?ir- , crJp -
For the flexion of the few surviving forms, see § 86.

elju (I . b) eaofia i
be 3  sg . forai , other -

rjfitjf f  wis e regular.
COMP. Sir- , If- , 2|(e<m) , ir<£p- , cru)&-irdp , mJi' -
For the flexio n se e § 86.
(VII.) lppt(h]v (inf. ^pw cipt)Ka
«ay ^Orj^at, ptc. eipTJKctr

VERBAL ^Tjr<5s ^0«is). ctpr)pxii
COMP. irpo- The e (Ionic) is only found

in indie.
The present stem in use is Xryw, q.v. ; the aor. act. etirov — see

* few-. The present etpw is obsolete early.
(VII.)

drive

COMP. &ir-
The root is e\a- : the diflicult present stem is held by Brugmann

(Gramm.* 221) to be a denomuiative from a noun *cXawds.
w (I . a )

convict

COMP. Sia-itar-, ^- (Jude16, a few cursives only).

w 1 /VTT \
IXedwf/

JP*^
On the variatio n in present stem see § 84.
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IXfcnrc* (VII.)
roll up

The (" poetic, Ionic and late prose ") pres. ciXiWw
is found in Rev 614 P cumu< Blass (Kiihner ii 417) shows that
spir. lenis is older, but the analogy of 2Ai£, etc., produced c. in
later times.

C\KOO>
make sore

IXitw (L a) elXxutra
drag The addition -vora is due to the analogy

ctXitoK of the synonym tlpwra: in its turn
GOMF. l|- it produced a new future.

impute
AXoyovpoi and
On the variation in present stem see § 85.

&ml«(VIL)

COMP. dw- (d^-, see p. 98), »po-
Yeitch notes that " the early Greeks . . . were chary in express'

ing confidence in the future." *EAiri<0 is a late form built on
Attic models.

and Wofjuu (YIL)
groan

Cited for varying present stem : see § 85, pp. 198, 201.

&» (I. a)

Probably a very early thematising of *fc/*€/u (Skt. vdmimi).

manifest
A denominative from l/t^oi^ : on the place of the augment see

§ 83 (7).
> (VTL)

perjure i<j*. Mt 5M K : see p. 99.

(I. &)
understand
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For flexion see § 87. In NT only in present stem. It is an
aorist-present from the middle of crrrjv<u.

*Ftv speak «tirw (-a: § 88).
COMP. drt*, dir-, irpo-
The aor. (a reduplication, the ct constant accordingly in the

moods) is used for Xeyto and the family of (etpw), q.v.

-cVo/Mu (I. a)
follow

COMP.

On dropped aug-
ment see § 83 (4).

VERBAL
COMP. 81-,

(VII.)
search

VERBAL
COMP.
The older form epcvvao occurs in the mass of MSS: see § 37

and Prol 46 n.2.

(VH.)
work

COMP.
On the augment see § 83 (3).

(La)
stick fast

(La)
utter

(VII.)
strive

(VII.)

(La) (-a,§88)
come

VERBAL
COMP.

The conjugation is made up from three roots,

83 (4))Jn 203 DA1
(§ 83 (4))
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(Doric rfvOov), which have influenced one another's forms. On
Attic usage of present and future stems, see Rutherford NP
103 ff.

(VII.)
ask

On the present stem see §84.
COMP.

• (VII.)
(VI.)
eat

COMP.

Kotvri form, made (like

on the analogy

see Brugmann
Gr* 383. Of. § 85
above.

"Eo-0<o (whence c<r0t'o> by addition of a further suffix) is as old as
Homer: it appears five times in ptc. and once (Lk 22s0) in
subj. The suppletive rp^yt* is used in present stem.

• For augment of verbs in cv- see § 83 (6)—the variants will not
be noted here, forms being given as in WE.

(VII.)
evangelise

(VII.)
COMP.

please

(VII.)
straighten

COMP.
(TO.)

(in moods)
§ 83 (7)).

see

(lCol6»ACoJ.)give a fair way

On Hort's proposal to read the pres. subj. cfoS&rcu as perf. see
§ 83 (5).

(IV.)
find forms see §88).

COMP.
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cu^paivw (VIL)
gladden

cd^paipopai
ed$patr<Sfif|i'

«0X<>fJtai (I. a)
j?ray

TJOX<5|ltJK («fi.)

COMP. irpoa-

?x« (I.«)
haverx<S

VERBAL -|KT«SS and -crx«-n5s
COMP. 

On -a forms in imperf. and aor. see §§ 84, 88; on cî oo-a? § 84,
p. 194.

{<vyw/it (II. ft. b)
yoke

CoMP. a«r-

(ln (I. a)
boil

VKEBAL l«<rr<Ss
For ^eo-w, but inflected like irAeu (only ptc.).

;^w (VU.) «tt|<raf tV«
Zt'ce (The strong (^aofuu

aor. cyStwv, from a cognate stem, was
used in Attic.)

COMP. dra-, vw-. For flexion see § 84.
J«Yp&» Periphr. ^^pijfwu

take alive (l<nj fcwypfi,,)
(«SfKU|M (II. /J. 5)

5^rrf
^IfriWVOK

COMP. AKO-, Sio-, irepi-, fiiro-

For flexion of present stem, and thematic forms in it, see § 86.
fc« (I.«)

have corns
^KOK

COMP. dK-, ital-
For perfect endings in the present indie, see § 92.
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^o-0-oto (VII.) ^flrawdtj K i}rn)|u u
TATTOO* „

defeat
jjrrwpai

For variation of <r<r and TT see § 43; for confusion of classes of
Contracta § 84.

fc£AAo»(VIL) -2«o\oKt
Woom

COMP. AKO-

0i£7rT«> (VII.) *rd+i| ' JOo^ o
6wry

COMP. OUK-
6^Xw (I. a) 4|0&i)ora 6eX^<n*

will
{JOcXoK (§ 83 (1))

never c0c\a>

0quXtoa> (VII.)
found

(onaugm.see
§83(4)).

Ocpttw (VH.) 
reapiaOiir

0iyyayw(II.a) i9tY W
<o«c/»

6Xd« (L a)
crt«A

COMP. <ru>*

flXfp* (I. a)
preM

dXi^ofuu
-leXipoK

COMP. Airo" , ««*•
-6rprM> (IV.)

die
^maKor Never com-

VKBBAL 6n,T^ pounded:
COMP. diro-, WIIMMI»" we /Vo?.

114. Inf.
TcOfrfftU

Acl4»D.
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dpaVW (I . a)

bruise

6o'a> (VII.)ipai

«acr$£c0
10001'

OuOfiOU

VERBAL 0uT<5«
-Zrjjii (I. /?. 6) -etroi (not in- -fjica -ijvw -clxa (Lk

send die.—see -?0tji'(see§83 -*tyaof*cu 1080 C*)
§ 88, p. 209). (4)) -fepat

Imperf. see d$u)}u (indie.)
VERBAL -4-nJs -etpai (ptc.)
CoMP. dv, d -̂, Ka6-, wop-, OWK-
For flexion of present and strong aor. stems see § 86 ff.

-Uplopai -tiM&jiijr
(ILj8.o.iil)

arrive
Ck)MP. d^-, 8t-, if-

tX<£«rKofiat(rVr.)
propitiate

-t<mjp(I.j8.&)
«^a7k/

VERBAL Hrrcmfc (§§ 65,92)

CJOMP. df-, dr6-, Am-ica0- (augm., § 83 (2)), df., diro>Kad- (-KOT-
§ 83 (2)), Si-, ^K-, <{-, 11-aK-, if,, iwHiK-, KaO-, itar-ef., ^e-,
wop-, irepi-, wpo-, OOK-, awv-cf-

For the flexion of present and strong aorist stems, and thematic
substitutes occurring there, see § 86. Present, weak aor. and
future act. are transitive, as is the new perf. -lo-Toxa. From
the intrans. perf. eanjica comes a new verb or?/Ka> stand
(intr.), and from the present two new verbs urrav<i> and oravca
stand (it.): cf. the early formation oXeKo> from oA.wX«co, etc.

«o6aip*i (VII.) teapot «Kd0apfi(u
cleanse see § 89, p. 214, n. 2.

VERBAL KaOapr^s
COMP. 810-, 4»-
A denominative from icatiapof
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Ko0a/H£b> (VII.)
cleanse ^KaOcpcadtjvf (-taw 1 Jn I9 A 33)

COUP. Sia-
Fonns where augment or reduplication appear show in good MSS

an € after 0 (K £, B f, A |, C f D £, L |), which is certainly
felt to be a second augment following what popular etymology
took to be Kara. It seems better not to allow any phonetic
cause here, despite Thackeray 74. Such a combination as
Mk I48 KaOaptvOrjTi . . . €Ka#«/>icr&7 seems decisive (see § 33).

Kaftto/«u (VII.) -itafcateis
sit

{Ka9c£6p)K
COUP, trapa-
The simplex e£o/iai was extinct, and the compound was not felt

to be such: cf. Kctfq/uu.

KoOcriSu (I. a)
deep

&<£0eu&OK
Another verb with simplex extinct.

sit (seat)
CoMP. &KO-, ^iri-, iropa-, irepi-, oruy-. See on *a0c£ofuu.

Kaiu (VII«) 
6urn

^KOIOV There is no reason for
COMP. &-, Kara- following Veitch in

parsing Ka.wrovp.eva.
(2 Pet 310) as a future.
Kavcroo) is extant in
medd. and elsewhere.

The present stem K&O (not «£<»), found often in Attic, is obsolete.

itaXta (VII.)
ea72

{K<tXour ^ut a. m. is developed
VEEBAL KXtjr6« from the aor. (Att.
COMP. di^ri-> et<r-, fy-, ITTI-, JICTO-, iropa-, KaXu, -ovfuu)> perhaps

irpo-, itpoor-, aw*1-, aufji-iropo- in class, times.

naXunTw(VIL) Papyri have
cover instances of
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VERBAL
COMP.

f KO.fJLfJ.VU) (VII. )

shut (eyes)
For Kara-fivw, from the dialectic form KO.T- : it was dissociated

from Kara by its abnormal form, and its compound character
forgotten.

K<i|m» (II. a) {teapoy
grow weary

Kay-urea (VII.)
bend

COMP. dva-, auy-

Kauxdof&ai (VII.)
feoow<

COMP. fy-, KaTo-
For 2 sg. pres. /cati^ao-ai see § 85.

MlfiCU (I . 6 )

/te
^KCifiifr

COMP. d»>o-, dm-, diro-, ^iri-, Kara-, irapa-, ircpi-, irpo-, auc-aKa
For flexion see § 87.

icciptt (VII.)
shear

-/<aXu) (VII.)
run ashore

COMP. <m-
In Ac. 2741 iirwKuXav appears in co (against KAB*C 33): this is

from oxeXXw, probably in origin a compound (*<i = Skt. a-, seen
in <o/c«avo5, odv/oo/icu etc.).

KCpaWv/Ai (I. ^)
wtaj

VERBAL -Kpar^
COMP. O-UY-

KCpSatvco (VII.)
gain

These alternatives occur together even
in one context (1 Co 921'-, where
read KepSdVw).

VOL. II . PAR T II.—1 7
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KU*» (II . /3 )

move
KlKOUflCU

VERBAL -itmiris
COMP. fi€Ta-, <ruy-
The root is *Z-: the older non-thematic present /u'w/tcu may have

stood in the quotation adapted in Ac 1788 (see Camp, Bibl.
E&aya 481).

Kixpij/u (I. a. 6)
fen<2

•cXa^ (YIL)
weep

iicXatov
The Attic K\a<o (cf. on K<UO> above) is obsolete.

icX** (III)
break

K\u|iai
COUP. £K- , ttara -

KXciw (VII.)
tocA;

CoMP.

KXtw (VII. )
2ean

COUP.

ieoj»^« (VIL)
carry

-4ico|ut<5p|*>
CoMP. in- , onry -

ndim»(VIL) -^mjK
6ea<

K^ITTOflCU

?Koinw
*ICOUT<SfiT)K

COMP.

KOpCVWfU (II . ft)

satiate

Kp<&l» (VIL)
cry

iterator
COMP. dKa *
See ProZ. 147 .
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Kp^afiai (!• ")
hang

-^Kpe'fJtCT-*

COMP. £K-
For the flexion see § 87: the imperfect is thematised.

Kpfw (VII.)
judge

Kptpopai
fttpiiw
^Kpu^pt)?

VERBAL -Kptr<J«
COMP, dfO", Air-airo-, Airo-, 8ia-, fy-, ITN-, Kara-, auy-, (ruy-owo-,

uiro-

•CpVUTtt) (VII.)

 Kpuim{«

COMP. dtro-, fy-, irepi-

Present stem only in ircpilKpu{3eK (Lk I24), which is probably
impf., and not a newly-formed aorist.

-KT€k« (VII.)

-KT^KKW (II. )

-KT<W>|U (IL)
kill

COMP. diro-. The simplex is obsolete. See Vocabulary, s.v.
diroKT«V<i>, for the strange absence of this verb from vernacular
sources till late. The pres. stem in -VU/AI, a modification of the
classical cbroKTtw/tu (Kiihner-Blass 469) under the influence of
the € found in the future, is quotable from Mk 125 B, where
K*ACD have avoKriwovris and Nc the older avoxrivvvvrvi:
B is presumably right here, but the -two- may be recognised
in Lk 124 «A, unless D be followed with -<vo—here B adopts
the normal form and is probably wrong. We may explain
-KTCVW as developed from efcretpa by the proportion fymva: /xtVw.
-KTtWw is possibly a thematising of KT^VW/JLI. The welter of
variants in present stem may perlnps be linked with the
word's record, which is not at all clear. See for these forms
the app. trit. at Mt 1028 237, Mk 126, Lk 12* 1334, 2 Co 3«
and Rev 6".

icrtfw (VII.)
found
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-KU*» (VII.)

-itu'w (VII.)
bring forth

COMP. diro-. The simplex was not obsolete: see Vocabulary, s.v.
ewroKveu). The NT occurrence of the present is not decisive
between KVU> and KVC<D: €KVO;*€V in Is 5913 encourages us to
accent dirofcvet (with Ti) in Jas I16.

-icuXfw (VII.)
roll

^KuXuifiT]!'

COMP. d?a-, dwo-, irpoa-. The pres. stem, reformed from the
aorist (*e«vXiv8-<ra) as early as Aristophanes, has naturally
ousted such forms as xvXtVStu (etc.): cf. Brugmann-Thumb Gr.
360.

-mivtu (II. ft. a}
kiss

-Itujvovv
COMP. rpoa-. The simplex is obsolete, and the stem-forming

suffix -ye- has been taken over in other tense-stems, so that
Trpoo-Kuvtw has the normal flexion of a contract verb. (Aor.
l«cwa as late as Aristotle.)

-KJirrw (VII.)
stoop

COMP.

(II. a. a)
draw by lot

XdKc'tt) (VII.dKtjaa

burst
Blass (on Ac I18) compares SiaXowojo-ao-a in Aristoph. Nub. 410,

as giving a better meaning than Xaor/cu> (aor. eXa/cov, weak aor.
eXa/cT/o-a), to which the NT word is usually referred.

Xap,pd>4> IXopo K
(II. a. a) (-a, p. 208)

take IXc^/iTi?
Xafip^KOjia*.
^XdjifWov

VERBAL
comp.a
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The intruded /* (from present stem) is firmly established in fut.
and weak aor., and in the verbal: see Prol. 56. Literary in-
fluence produced numerous relapses in late MSS: cf. also
Mt 2122 C, Jn 14» CL 16** C, 1 Co 38 C, Jas 1" C.

Xdfiirw (I . a )
thine

COMP. At- , irept -

(IL a. a)
escape notice

COMP. lit-, 4m-

\lyu (I. a)
say

Xlyopai
IXeyoF
&ey6p,tji>

VERBAL -Xexris
COMP. dvri-, Sta-, &ri-, irpo-
For its suppletives see under flp<» and ̂ eir.

X^Y« (I. a)
gather

-X^yojuiai
-^XtycSjjujj'

VEKBAL -XeicnSs
COMP. in-, <wv- , Kara- , iropo- , auX -

Xciir*> (I. a) -IXiiroK
Xiftirdcw (IL a. a)

leave

VERBAL -XenrnJs
COMP. diro- , *8io- , ^y-Kara- , ̂ K- , ̂ m- , Kara- , irepi- , *fiwo - (*X€iir w

and Xifttrdrw) .
There is a good deal of variation in MSS between ZXtnrov and

£Wov. Since itacism does not produce Xfyw or At^^v, we
may probably assume that the scribes of our uncials meant
aorist-stem forms when they wrote XMT- ; they may often be
repeating variants taken from unprofessional copies where
itacism was really responsible. See WH A.pp? 162.
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Xov*> ( I . 
w

Xouo}iai AcAowfic-
CoMP. dwo- yot«D*P:

soJnlS"
E, and
LXX.

paitapilu (VII.)
congratulate

(II. a. a)
learn

COMP. KttTO -

papTfipopai (VII.)
protest

. 8ia-, irpo-

•/iiaaw (VII.)
wipe

-cpaovop
-(idaaoftai

COMP. dwo-, &-

p«YaXuK<i) (VII.)
magnify

,u9d<a (VII.)
60 drunken

pe0ifantoji.ai (IV.)
^ drunk

jiAXw (III. a. a)
intend

tjjicXXoy
ejieXXw. On augment see § 83 (1).

(UXci (I. a)
impers. t< matters

«>\€

fUXopu (I. a)
care

hep 1022
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VERBAL -pcXi|T4$
COMP. *m-, |*€Ta-

plp^opai (I. a)
blame (later uncials at Mk 7f).

VBBBAL -fupwrfc

fUvw (L a)
remain

?|UW

COMP.

(uaifw (VIL)
rfe^e

VERBAL -jiiorrds
-{iiyvufit (II. /3. b)

mix
-fiiyfu/wu

C/OMP. OUI^OKO-
Present stem only middle. The correct spelling in pres., weak

aor. and perf. pass, is fttt-t but in Hellenistic this is a mere
matter of orthography.

fupn/jo-Ku (IV.)
remind

{Ufil^CTKOfMU

COMP. OPO-, ^TT-OKO-, diro-
fmprrcvw (V

betrothLk I27 /M/*F.
CD.

/toXww (VIL)
<fo^«

|fcoXJro^ac
/iupaiw (VIL)

mate foolish
-»^p* (L a)

distribute
COMP. dvo-, 8ta-

r^(La)
fte «?6er

COMP. dra-, <K-
rUa« (VII.)

conquer
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COMP. uirep-
In Rev 217 VIKOWTI appears in AC, but in 2T only A, in 152 C:

for these confusions of -aw and -<<o stems see § 84.

»>«m>t (VII.)
KlTTTOftait

wash
COMP. Airo-
The pres. stem is a back-formation, replacing cl. vi£«, where { is

the regular resultant of y following velar #*.

vwrtria (VII.)
pierce

COMP. Kara-

Kinrrdtw (VII.)
nod

j-rjpaivta (VII.)
dry up ^tjpdVfltji' Also -07*04

frlpcuyojiai in earlier
Greek.

£vpe<i> (VII.)
ftp* (VII.)

«7iaw
5upcur9ai, 1 Co 11°, following itcCpcurOcu, is not easily construed

as present (£vpa<rd(u, by confusion of -e<u and -aw classes), and is
better taken (£vpaarQcu) as aor. from (vp<a, quotable from Hippo-
crates and Plutarch : see WH App? 173 (also above, p. 200).

-oTyw, see AKoiyw

otSa, see JFCI&

oUoSofUw (VII.)
build olKoSo^9i)y olico8o|it|- (LkG^KBL

wKoS<5|AooK For the aug- 6^a<^uu 33 ot. ib.
oUoSoftoC/iai ment see 4W D.)

COMP. Av-, iir-, ffUK- § S3 (6). WKOSOJI^^K

oucrtpu (VIL)
pity

In later authorities generally spelt oixrcipu.

otopoi (VIL)
tWnAr

The 1st sing. pres. otpxu survives—perhaps originally an " allegro-
form" of olo/twu, used in parenthesis (Thumb in Brugmann
Or* 80).
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-olxoficu (I. a)
have gone

COMP. irap -
-£K&\U, see -K«AAW

(II. ft. b)
destroy

COMP.
For flexion see §3 86-87, also for thematic forms included.

ijicipopai (VII.)
desire

fAir. XeY. in 1 Th 28 (cf. Job 321, Ps 622 Symm., wrepo/i. in Irenaeus
60). Its similarity to the synonymous t/xctpofuu (denominative
from fficpof) is accidental. It may be a compound of /teipo/wu
obtain, which in the conative present could take the required
meaning; or we may compare directly the root smer "re-
member." Debrunner, Idg. Forsch. xxi. 204, does not con-
vince me. On the prepositional relic o- see § 111.

Sfifup (II. /J. b)
swear

Only one non-thematic form (^ruKai) survives: the present tense
forms are from 6p.wa>.

6p>ui(i) (VII.)
2t'A^n

COMP. d^- ^tai So Heb 7s

CDa^.: see
§ 83 (5).

6n?i{ju(II.a.6) uccCp.'qK
^ro/^ Only opt. 1 sg. ^cufujK: see § 88.

see Only subj. tyO^aofuu
^TtrdiKOfAOit o^T]a^< Lk 1328, developed from fut.

A suppletive of ipaca and fiXeirw, q.v.

ipdw(VIL) 
*ee

^p<6RK (§ 83 (4))

see
see
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VERBAL ipaixfc
COMP. 44>», I<J>-, ito0-, irpo-
A further suppletive in pros, stem active of simplex is 0Xlvw,

which is already outstripping opov. The closeness of associa-
tion between etSov and opoco is seen in forms like d t̂'Sw, JtytSe,
where the aspirate is carried on.

-dpYiiw (YIL)
aw^er

6pyi(opai
COMP. wap-

5p00G> (YIL)a
se< wpri^/ -ipWetjr Lk 1318 dyop9«S9i) ABDL aZ. :

see §83.
COMP. dv, im-Sf

ipi(w (VII.)
de^n«

-Spi(oK
COMP.

^ (Mt 2448 B -cipu'xfcjr
aZ.,Lkl28»APQaZ.).

COMP. Si-, <|-
-irpww (VII.)

»7k»'<e
COMP. irop-

i^ciXtt (VII.) o^cXov (for J^eXoy—has become a particle: see Prol.
owe 200 f.)

COMP. irpo<r-

TO(;W (VIL)
j>toy

2mulor
COMP. if.-

muiu (I. a)
strike

«6rx«» (IV.)
sv/er

VERBAL 
COMP. 
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irardo-oro) (VII.) <irdTO$a waT<£|»
sfrtAg

A suppletive of nfcrrw, g.v.

iraow (I. a)
stop

trauopai
lirau<^7]r

VERBAL -ira(u)<rr£s
COMP. dm-, £w-aw, ovr-owa-, Kara-
'AKardwaoTos is probably an instance of the change of av to a:

see Prol. 47.

ira^ww (VIL)
fatten

vetto (I. a)
counsel

?*ci9or
irciOojiot
JlTCl00ftf|V

VERBAL m<rr<J$
COMP. dra-

iret^ (VIL)
hunger

This verb (inflected like ri/iaa>) has curiously parted from its
twin 8«|r4(i>, which keeps its future and aorist stems in -ipr,
although they have both lost the ij of pres. stem (Su/^v,
ireti^v). Debrunner (Blass * 43) suggests that association with
KOTIOU fut. -ocrw has affected it In MGr it has pulled over
St^ra again (aor. eSfyotra).

-vfifxa (VTI.)
|?»0ree

COUP, mpi-

Wjiirw (I. a)
«emi

COMP. dro-, IK.-, l^ra-, irpo-, aw/*-
The punctiliar character of the root is in keeping with the wity

of its occurrence in the present stem.

ireravwfu (II. ft. b)
spread

COMP. *«-
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mjyw/u (II. /8. 6)
fatten

COMP. VpOff -

-rorXAw (VII.)
,/WJ

COMP. £p-
The simplex present irffurXty/u does not occur in NT.

iriftvp^fu (I. b)
6wm

mpirpaju,<u
COMP. ty- (mvpaffdat): so Ac 28' X* (Bu> irifiirpaadai)

t7u^«(YIL)
«etze

7nc{<- (VII.)

press
Like a/u^too-at against a/tJHfo-at, iruurai is said to be Doric: see

Thumb in Brugmann Or.* 78. Differentiated meaning seems to
have set in, for vuurot (cf. MGr a-taKw) has the new force »ewe.

«icp<uVft> (VII.)
embitter

iriKpoiropai
COUP, vapa-

it(r«* (II. a) 2mor Mk\v iriOftai(§85, Wirwica
drink Inf. jttlv see also Pro/. 184 n.»).

imrof (§ 38).
VERBAL (n'oros) whence noun ir&ot
COMP. KOTO- , OUJfc -

irwr/xw7-K<u (IV.)

«e22
liriirpcurKoy
imrpao-Kopai

mirrv (L a) lireao r
/a« (-a, § 88)

{wiwrw
COMP. 

vXdmw (VII)
«^tape

VERBAL irXaaris

WXOT^KW (VII.)
broaden
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irXlittt (I. a)
entwine

••nX^KOfuur
COMP. 4|i-

irX&i (L a)
«a#

IwXeoK
CoMP. diro-, Sio-, in-, Kara-, irapa-, fiiro-
For conjugation of present stem see § 84.

(VII.)
strike

CoMP. ^K-, Im-
Ac 1312 ^KirXi)TT<()fcCKos B 33: on this see § 43. The simplex

passive aor. was used in Attic as suppletive for rvVrou: it was
distinguished by its i) from the form used in compound.

irXiW (VII.)
wash (clothes)

lirXui'ov
COMP. diro-

TK^W (I. a)
6rea#^«

VERBAL -irccooriJ?
COMP. IK-, ^-, UTTO-
For flexion of present stem see § 84.

•uvtyw (I . a )
c^oA»

imyofuu
eirwyOK
^wiY^(At)r

VERBAL imicr^st
COMP. diro- , <ruji -

*oilu (VII.)
ma^4

îroiovi*
iruioWfiiai
£irotoup,T)i'
VERBAL «>irott)Tit
COMP. ircpi-, irpo«r»
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The spellings without y are rare: thus M in Lk 114S irourat, but
the same MS has irot^crai normally. In earlier Greek and in
papyri irow is found, and papyri have forms without iy. See
p. 73.

irotpauw (VII.)
shepherd

irpiaaw (VII. )
practise

irpiu) (I . a )
saic

-4irpi<Spi)r
CJoMP. 8to-

irpo t̂jTcuw (VII.) lwpo<|>^T€U<ra irpo$t)Teifar«

prophesy Later MSS augment irp<x<f>.: see § 83 (2), (7).
lirpO^TCUOK

vraiw (I. a)
stumble

VERBAL -imuoris
»rv<r<r<D (VII.)

ro// up
COMP. dra-

^rTrfw (VII.)
spit

-llTTOOK

COMP. iit-, ^ft-

•vup0dro)fc(u ̂ Trw6 )̂ti) r
(II. o . a)

ascertain

•p îo (VII.)
«prtnWe

COMP. irept-
The simplex may be original at Rev 1918 (pf. ptc. pass.): see

WH App* 140. On the breathing see § 40.

p"am£« ( V I I . ) ^ e p < i n - i < T | i a i
sprinkle(On breathing

see p. 100).
pWltt (VII.)

6eo<
pNforo (VII.)

«<rt/c6
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An independent verb (only in Mk 9U D 565), on which see
Thumb in Brugmann Or.* 346.

pew (I. a)
flow subj. -puu

COMP. wapa-

pifyw/u (II. j8. 6)
(§83(9))

ft<T<r*» (YIL)

2>rea&
p^yrvpat
-Ip1)0v6)l1]»'

COMP. 810-, ircpi-, irpoa-

pt£4«a (VIL)
twrf Only subj. fiat

GOMP. <K-

p\ir^« (VII.)
«w* see § 83 (8).

COMP. dwo-, *m- (both with single p following)
The pres. piirreat is said to differ from pwrrw as iacto from iacio

(/icra o-î oSponrros /WTTTW) : the latter does not occur in NT,
the former once.

f^uoftot (VII.)
deZt'wr (§ 83 (9))

(II. )8. *)
ttrengthen

«ro\mltt (VIL)
#n«t7^e<

This is an instance of a new aorist and future coming from
present (<rab.iriyy-y<a~+ -t^o» phonetically): ci. <ra\7rty£o>, etc.

(rfHvvupi (II. /?. 6)
quench

<r£lifUfMu
VERBAL -ap«orr(5s
Note phonetic spelling ^Scmn-t in 1 Th 519 B*D2*FG. All the

present stem forms are still non-thematic.
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vlpopat (I. a) foc3d<rih) r
worship

VERBAL <r«pa<rr<5$
In earlier Greek separate, but in Hellenistic the derivative verb

is used as a suppletive, <rc/?ofuu having no aorist in continued
use.

-ceiw (I. a)
shake

COMP. dya-, Sia-, KOTO-

cwaiK* (VII.)
signify

«n^r<i> (L a)
nrf

wdirrw (VII.)
COMP. KttTO -

-<m£irro|Aai (VII.)
twtfcJi

COMP. 4m-
In Attic o-Koirco) (only pres. stem in NT) was used as suppletive

for the present stem. We find «irt<rieoirowT«s in Heb 1216 in
this sense, and in some papyri and inscriptions. It is perhaps
significant that when interpolated (by A and the late MSS)
in 1 Pet 5s, it is a denominative from ^MTKOTTOS, and an
entirely separate word.

<ncXT|p6v<» (VII.)
harden

<nttf\Xb> (VII.)
distress

<nrap<br<r<i> (VII.)
convulse

COMP. auf-

airdo (III.)
draw

VERBAL -<nrcurr<5 s
CoMP. dva-, diro- , 810- , 4m-, trept -
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crireipw (Vll.)
#>tr

«f<nreipof
<nretpepai

COMP. 8ia- , £irt -
inreuSw (I . a)

fow/en
jknrcvSop

<nrow8<£Jw (VII.)
2>g zealous (cl. -o/u.<u)

•ffT^XXw (VII.) 
send

CoMP.

<rrev<ii» (VII.)
^/roan

COMP. dm-, <rv
foTTJitw (I. a)

«to»d
lanjitoi'

A new present (MGr oreKO)) fanned from ecmjKa—see um/^u.

<rrt|pttw (VII.) 4c7T^pt|o <rn)pi|w iar^piy^at,
establish t<rrf\pun (Lk arripiawf (2 Th 33 B)

VERBAL -<m)piicT<fc 951 BCL aZ., Ac 1582 CE, Lk 2282

Coup. 4m- MABL aZ.)-

(rrp^^b) ( L a )
^wt»

•larpc^w fiat see WH
<rrp*$o|«u ^.2177f.

COMP. dKO-, diro-, Sia-, in-, ITTI-, na.ro.-, fura-, <ru>, 6-iro-

arp^Kvufii (II. )8. b)
0fretc

^OTpWKKOOK

VKEBAL -aipwr^s
CoMP. Kara-, ihro-

a^l«(Vn-)
*Zay

COMP. Kara-
VOL. II . PAR T II.—18
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-<T^»7/AaTl^<D (VII.)

fashion

COMP. JA6TCI- , ffU -

•xfc* (vn->
split

COMP. 810-

crw£w
s a w

<rw£op,ai Ac 49—orat

loYl<|»lK BDEP,—
COMP. 8ia- , eic - -TO I «A ,

Eph 2«,—
-/Ltevos P,—
-oT/uvosrest.

The t subscr. is best confined to pres.: see K.BL i. 544, and
above, § 36, d (a).

TOfxfoffO (VII.)

disturb
trdpturvov
rapd(rcro|iat

COMP. 8ia-, ^K-

TdUmw(VII.) -irdYtiK
arrange

Tiaarofiai
VBIEBAL raicT<5s
COMP.

^C{K« (VII.)
»<re<c^

COMP. ^K-, ^Tr-cK", irapa-, irpo-, uirtp-«K-. Simplex obsolete.

TeX&» (VII.)
j^wt's^.

reXovjiai
COMP. diro-, 8«x-, IK-, ewi-, ovi*-

^XX« (VII.)
accomplish f

COMP. d*a-, ^l-aca-, ^K-
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The simplex occurs very rarely in early poetry. Its central
meaning is quite doubtful: it is very probably a conflation of
originally distinct roots.

-T^iKW (II . O ) "€T6flO K -£jji^6T) K -T^TftTJfta i

cut
VERBAL -T|ATJTOS
COMP. irepi-, oruv-

rrjwt) (I. a) TaK^aoficu
melt So 2 Pet 312 C, rest

TTJKOficu mostly r^Kerat.
See WH App* 103, where Hort suggests rfj^rai. (quotable from

one MS of Hippocrates) to account for the variants: Mayor
seems to approve the emendation.

Ti(h)|u (I. b) dcirai etc. (in- 2(K)Ka
set die. wanting fr^Otjy

in NT).

Tidepcu The cL -T€-
-fri0^ftirji' ^Ktt oc-

VBRBAL -9er6s cursinBGU
COMP. dco-, dn-i-Sio-, diro-, 8ta-, ^K-, lire-, Kara-, n 388L4S

ffcera-, irapa-, irepi-, trpo-, irpo<r-, irpoa-afa-, (ii/^^ A-D.),
0w-, (ruf-eirt-, qvy-Karo,- 6iro- b u t the

For the flexion see § 86 f. other form,
f o r m e d
after <!<£-
elfca, had
long been
current

TiicTw (I. a. a) ?T«ICOK
bear (child)

-nvdoxrw (VII.)
shake

COMP. diro-, *K-
nVw (II. a)

^ay The cL orthography—
COMP. diro- usually written riW.

-rp^irw (I, a)
turn

COMP. dfa-, diro-, ^K-, fr*, im-, ficra-, ir«pt-, irpo-
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rplfya (I. a)
nurture

Tpl̂ O/iOt
COMP. iva-, ii", IK-
The root is dpe<p, which loses its first aspiration when the second

is present.

rp^x** (I. <*) [eSpafiov]
run

iTpexoK
COMP. ela-, fin-out*-, Kara-, irepi-, irpo-, irpoa-, arur-, fiiro-
The suppletive is from ^/S/M/A: ct Sp ĵtos. The root is 0p<x>

whence future 0p<£o/xau

-rptp« (I. a)
raft

-trplpoK
COMP. 8ia-, jruf-

•nrfx&vta (IL a) JTOXW Wrux«t Heb
happen 8« K*AD*

COMP. iv-t iwi", irapa-, oroi'-, iirep-er Teresa ib. B
Trn/xtjKo t&.

P33
-n»Xt<ro'w (VJJL)

trt'mZ
COMP. lv-

•niirTw (Vn.)
«<n'Ae

frunroi'
Tthrropxu

For the suppletives see iratiu, xX^o-o-o* and ira.Ta<r<r«*: cf. for the
cL usage the excursus on "The Defective Verb TVWTW" in
Sandys and Paley's Demosthenes^ voL ii pp. 207-211.

6+oii** (VII.)
weave

VERBAL jtyain-ls

eat
Suppletive to &r6tw, .̂p.

4,aiW(VIL)
«A*ne

^aiVoftcu In Rev 8U 1823 <^u^ is best thus
VERBAL -̂ a»T<S« accented, to mean " shine" rather
COMP. dvo-, Im- than "appear" (^aKp),
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f -tf>av(ri«a (IV.) -^oww
t <frrfaittt (IV.)

COMP. *iri-
dawn

The relations of these words are not quite clear. iDirt^auirci
might be the future of (iiri)<jxif(a (<jbae " shone" in Homer—
still surviving in Aratus). The Homeric iru/Wo-Kw« " declare."
'Eirt<^aKrK(ii can be quoted from F Lond. 130M (=i p. 134), a
horoscope of ii/iii A.D.

t̂ p*> (I. a )
bear indie.)

COUP, 

On the question of aorist Aktianaart in fycpor see /Voi.* 129,
247.

tcCSopoi (I. a)
spare

^c«$Y«i (I. a)
^ee

COMP. dvo-, 8ia-, IK-, IMWU-

f»«(L»)
«ay

f^l,F

^<TKW (TV.)
2^a<rKOf

COMP. <nJ|*-
Of ^7/ui' only ^/u, ̂ o^ ^cur^ and I0i/ are found.

+MW (II. a)
anticipate

COMP. *po-

^yyoiuu (L a)
«^er

COMP. diro-

46e£pu (VII.)
corrupt
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VERBAL 4*0apTos
COMP. Sia-, icara-

4>op^w (VII.)
wear

VERBAL -^oprjTos

(frpdo'cru) (VII.) typd-y^y
shut

<£ptx£cr<rojK.ai (VII.)

neif/li
Middle in cl. Gr.

4>oXd<r<ru (VII.)
guard

Comp. 810-
4>o« (VII.) &J»uV f

grow
VERBAL -$UT&
COMP. £K-, crup,-

In Mt 2432 = Mk 1328 we may accent &<£vg pres. (transitive) or
€K</>u$ aor. (intrans.). Since this late strong aor. accounts for
every other occurrence of <£uw or compounds in NT, except
<£vowa in Heb 1215, there is a presumption in favour of it
here, as it enables us to take both verbs as aorist To parse
fK<j)vri as aor. subj. act. is certainly wrong, for l<#»w was obsolete
and €<f>v-t)v took its place.

^o»rtt<«> (VII.)
illuminate lfyi>riabi\v fy*n£> (Rev 226 K)

Xaipw (VII.)
rejoice XapouanK in Eev llw TR

ixatpo? is perhaps invented
COMP. wy- out of vg gaudebunt.

'ETTi^opfi can be quoted
from an Alexandrian
inscription of ii/iiiA.D.,
Preisigke Sammelbuch
no. 1323.

XoXdw (VII.)
let down

Xapilofwt (VII.)
grant
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-X&> (I. a)
-guffc* f (II. a)

^owr There is difficulty as to the parsing of ^Kx^ere in Rev
-ex«or 161 and oWx*0? Ac 2127. That the active indie.
-<fX'W'<M' present is nowhere xew in NT proves nothing for
-X^ofitu impf., where there was not the same confusion with
-Xuvvojiai the future; and Luke is not likely to have altered
-^Xum^rjK aor. o-vxe'xeav so as to suggest an unintended impf.

Moreover, he does use tiri^tw. In Rev the appear-
ance of an uncontracted form ocx"7"6 (imper.) might,
as WH App? 172 suggest, he aor. with termination
of strong aor. But the syntactical argument they
use is not very strong; and the open forms cited
from LXX by WS 115 n.28 justify us equally in
parsing this form as (iterative) present, considering
the ways of the author of Rev.

CoMP.

Xriopu (VIL)
use

*wt>v*\v

VERBAL xp*)<rr6s
CoMP. Kara-, ovy-
For flexion see § 85: the ordinary -ao> flexion has considerably

affected it

Xpi7fum'£u> (VII.)
be called

XpT^cm'Sw (VII.)
warn

Two entirely distinct words, the former from xp^ara " business "
—cf. our phrase " trading as X. & Co."; the latter from an
equivalent of x/n/o>*o« " oracle."

Xpt« (VIL) e^pwra

anoint -^XPl<r^fA11K (Bev 318, accenting eyxpiaai:
VKEBAL xP**"̂  cf. vg inunge).
COMP. fy-, 4m-

Xpowlw (VIL) Xpo^wt(Hebl037N*D»)
tarry xponu (ib. Aw).

x«Pa« (VIL)
teparate

X«piiojiai
COMP. diro-, Sui-
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fdXXw (VII)
sing

4/cu&of«H (L a )
«*

-+«X" (I- « )
cooZ

COMP.
HW^(VIL) -Ara f

<Arw^ Wwa o (Ac. 7« K*E)

COMF. d*» , <|-

IMORBP •! WMUMO K AHf t «» M& , MUIUM B



PART III.

WORD-FORMATION.

§ 96. Our subject hitherto has been exclusively the form of
words as isolated units, prepared to take their place in the
combinations which make up speech. But we are not yet
ready to pass on to Syntax, the study of principles governing
these combinations : we have still to investigate important
features in the history of the words themselves. We must go
a step further back, and examine words before they are
prepared for their place in a sentence by receiving inflexions
of case or number, of person or mood. The larger part of this
field must be excluded from our present survey. The Science
of Language, or Grammar in the older and wider sense, is
bound to concern itself with Semantics or Semasiology, the
scientific investigation of the development of the meaning of
words. In the same way it is bound to pass beyond Syntax,
and study the phenomena classed under Ehetoric or Stylistic.

§ 97. But convenience demands an artificial limiting of
what is involved in " Grammar "; and as we limit Syntax
by the period or sentence, so we shall limit the study of single
words within the provinces of Accidence and Word-formation.
This latter division, upon which we now enter, will include
the elements from which Semantics must start.

§ 98. There are two main divisions in the province before us,
which we will take in retrograde order. First comes, then, the
formation of Compounds, the combination of separate words
within the history of the Greek language. Then follows the
study of formative elements within words—comparative research
into the function of prefixes and suffixes which ceased to be
separate words (assuming that they ever were such) in a pre-
historic stage of Indo-European speech. Under both these
headings we shall have to deal separately with Nouns and
Verbs.

VOL. II . PAR T III.—19
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WORD-COMPOSITION.

NOUNS.

§ 99. There is a marked difference between the languages of
our family, and even between those which are closely related, in
the extent to which noun-composition is employed. It is one of
the most obvious differences between Greek and Latin, between
German and English—the last pair fellow-members of one
branch hi the Indo-European family. English has less objection
to compounds than Latin had; but we are familiar enough with
the instinct that bids us coin our compounds in Greek rather
than with native elements. We mentioned Semasiology just
now. German philologists use die Bedeutungslehre, " meaning-
science," where we invent a Greek combination and transfer
it to our own tongue.

§ 100. The extreme example of proclivity towards com-
pound-making is found in Sanskrit, where all sorts of relations
are expressed by fitting words together, leaving their syn-
tactical functions to be inferred. The Indian grammarians
classified compounds with their usual acuteness, and our
scientific accounts of them to-day are largely based upon
the work of these early philologists. Macdonell (Sanskrit
Grammar, p. 155) gives a good illustration: " Kalidasa
describes a river as ' wave-agitation-loquacious-bird-row-girdle-
stringed,' while we should say 'her girdle-string is a row of
birds loquacious because of the agitation of the waves.'" It
will be noticed that Sanskrit has the advantage in brevity, but
not in clearness. Greek, with its characteristic instinct of
proportion, avoids the overdoing of this practice, especially in
prose; and Hellenistic, as we might expect, restricts it some-
what more. Colloquial speech is not prone to multiply cumbrous
words, and the more complex compounds are naturally avoided
in the artless prose of everyday life.

§ 101. But it is possible to go too far in suspecting special
culture when compounds are freely found. Within limits, a
compound may be an actually simpler locution than its
equivalent with the elements separated; and MGr vernacular
shows that the genius of the language in respect of this resource
has not changed. If we find Paul using a compound which
we cannot trace elsewhere, we may provisionally allow him
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to have coined it without inferring any literary qualities in a
man who can avail himself of such means of expressing a new
thought. A modem peasant could do the same.

_. ._ § 102. For the general principles of classi-
Olassiflcation. - f. , ., % .*, * ,,

fication and the large literature thereon,
reference may be made to Brugmann GrundrissP n. i. 35-40 and
49-120. A scientifically complete classification can only be
made on comparative lines, and will not be attempted here,
as we are not going beyond the compounds that occur in the
NT. For our purpose we cannot do better than to apply
with a few variations the classification devised by the Indian
grammarians. We may quote MacdonelTs summary (Sanskrit
Grammar, p. 155) : " The most convenient division is into the
three classes of Go-ordinatives, Determinatives, and Possessives.
The Determinatives, so-called because the former member deter-
mines (or qualifies) the latter, are of two kinds, Dependent and
Descriptive. Possessives are secondary compounds, consisting
chiefly of Determinatives turned into adjectives." The Sanskrit
names for the classes, which will be given below, are with one
exception typical examples of the class thus described.

_, • . A. § 103. I. Co-ordinative Compounds (Skt.
Go-ordinatives. ^ , „ , m . . .

Dvandva, i.e. couple ) unite two or more
words of the same class : thus Skt. aho-rdtram " day and
night." Numerals afford plentiful examples : £a>$e/ca, duodecim,
Se/eoo/cTo), eighteen, twenty-one, etc., may be compared with the
forms in which and occurs, as the classical rpetvicaifeKa or
our three and twentieth. Apart from these there are very few
examples of Dvandva in Greek l : the adverb a vvyOrinepov " by
night and day" is the solitary NT instance.

1 [Mr. E. E. Genner cites T\m>6vyUia health and wealth. (Aristoph. **»•.)—ED.
* [So J. H. M. here: but see below, p. 283. " Substantivised neut. fro

*rvx6-/intpo*,'" Brugmann Grd.* n. L 99. Generally taken as direct obj. of
Tero^co in 2 Co 11**.—ED.]

* The vox nihili Scvrcp&rpwros might be said to belong to this class as
probably as to any other: we may record it here simply because this is the
first class named. Plummer's note on Lk 61 gives the various attempts made
to explain it It is an early Western interpolation. WH App* 58 (q.v.)
accept Meyer's explanation of its origin; Burkitt (Go*pd Hist. 81 n.) supposes 
dittography CABB&TtoB&t<*>, from which " B&TCO was erroneously expanded
into StvTtpovpjtTtf." Cod. t. reads sabbaio mane—fr <ra^/3dry vpui: cf. Mis.
Lewis's conjecture of rpul for rpurov in Jn lto, from a new reading of syr»iB

(**p T n. 229 «.)•
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found in Persius 660 as a borrowed word, is taken by Brugmann
to mean " bread and meat" : it may be Hellenistic, or a survival
from classical vocabulary. Brugmann notes that Dvandva
is commoner in MGr: thus ywaiKoiraiSa " women and
children," pa^aipoir^pova " knives and forks." It even
appears in verbs, as aveftotearepalvo) " pace up and down "
(Thumb Hdb. 112). The papyri give us xoprdpatcov (P Lond
117138) (=iii. p. 178) (8 B.C.), which GrenfeU and Hunt take
as " hay and aracus," comparing KptdoTrvpos (P Petr i. p. 78)
" barley and wheat." (But see Mayser 468 on this. Kenyon
takes it as " aracus for fodder.") Mayser 469 adds vavx\ij-
pofjuzxtfjtos. We may fairly assume that the usage was known
in Hellenistic.

_. .. § 104. II. Closely akin to these compounds
Iteratives. ', .. .. J , . ... , ,. ,.

are the iteratives, products of the reduplicating
tendency which forms so many words in our own vernacular,
and takes a large part in the history of the Indo-European
verb-system. Unlike Sanskrit and Latin, Greek hardly ever
fuses the two forms into one word, but the principle is not
really affected. An exception is trepirepos (whence ircpirepeuopai),
which is not attested till a later date than Latin perperam is
found : it may quite possibly be borrowed from perperus. It
comes from the pronominal pero- " other " (see below, p. 279,
under ir&pvcn), and the iteration produces elative force, " other
than what should be " ; cf. uses of erepos. The reduplication
produces distributive force in SJo Sifo " two by two " (see Proleg.
97, and add P Oxy vi. p. 310 note), wpcunal irpaaiai, aupir&na
vufHToota, Scolds Scapfe: cf. Skt. ekaikas " each one," yddyad
"what each time," Lat. quisquis, Avestan nmdne-nmdne
" in each house." A modern Indian dialect like Gujarati may
complete the case against Semitism! Emphasis of various
kinds may be seen in ir\eov TrXeoi/, /j,a\\ov ftaXXoi/, magis
magis, " more and more " ; ^705 fte^a?x (Proleg. I.e.) " very
great"; Saw «OX>K (Aristophanes, T^XX, Lk 5s D, Heb 1087)
" only just so much as." The last is like our idiomatic phrase
" only so-so ": English iteratives like " tut tut! ", " hear

1 Arehw Y. Id3 cites a n Egyptiaa insor . o f 2 9 B.C . with dedioation . 6t&
îrydXw* ̂ rydXwt tylrrui: 0 . Rubenaoh n regards i t a s referring to Jehovah ,

though it ma y or may not b e from a Jew. Th e collocation /u£ya r jufya r wa s
however specially Egyptian
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hear! ", " come, come! ", " a red, red rose," will supply
further illustration. See Delbriick, Grd. v. (in.) 139 ff.

§105. III. Dependent Determinatives
Dependent (gkfc Tatpurusa " his man," abbreviated T.P.)Determinatives.; ^  •  .  '  T ,  ,  - '

form a very large class. In these the first
element stands in a case relationship to the second. As hi
other compounds, the immense majority of instances show the
bare stem in the first part. There are a few exceptions, of which
we may name the following as NT words: KOIH^S (adv. in
Mk 1234) occ., 68oiir<5pos (noun and verb in NT) Zoo., Opurrw
(=ayepi, + trrov, loc. of obsolete noun=moming—of. tyi
Eng. ere—with p.p.p. of J ed to eat), Ai&ncovpoi (sons of Heaven)
Ac 2811; gen. A few specimens may be given to show these
compounds in the various case relations : it should be premised
that the selection of a case is often ambiguous.

Accusative.—0€o<re/3ij<; God-worshipping, yeupyos (=fy7-
0/5705) earth-working, titter, <£&>o-<£6/oov light-bringing, day star t

Ka>eovp<yo<; (=KaKO€pfyo<;) evil-doer (hence by analogy irav-
otyxyo? one who witt do anything, knave).

Genitive.—irarpidp^ij^ ruler of a dan (irarpid), alfiareie-
yyaia shedding of blood; oMcooWwony ? lord of a house.

Ablative.—StorreTT/v fallen from heaven, iraTpoirapdSoTos
handed down from our fathers, TrooWo? (see Prol 95, Hellen.
TroraTTo?) coming from whence ?

Dative.—avBpwjrdpeo-ico? man-fleaser, elBa)\60vro^ sacri-
ficed to idols.

Locative.—^et/Aa/o/oo? flowing in the winter, vovwrerfa
falling on the knees, o<^0a\/toSotAo? serving under the eyes.

Instrumental.—•jrorafAO<f>opi)Tos river-borne, %etpaypa<j>ov
written with the hand, at^aXwro? spear-captured, KiQaptpbo?
(=Kt0apa-aoiG'6<!) singing with the harp, 06o$t$a«To? God-taught.

There are a great many compounds of this form which will easily be
placed in one of the categories described above. Some words follow on
which special notes are desirable. (As throughout this chapter, the
original compound is given whenever it exists: in many oases the NT
only shows a secondary derivative.)

'AXcKTopo^oKia is noted by Blass (Or. 68) as " peculiar, there being
no conceivable adjective from which it can be derived." It is no doubt
genitivaHy dependent, cock-crowing, with its second element modelled on
trvpfovia, etc. It is vulgar, as Blass observes.
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'AXXoTpieirwrKoiros (1 Pet 4", vg alienorum appetitor) may very well
be a coined word: of course such a statement only means that we have
no other occurrences at present, and that the coining of such a compound
is entirely according to usage in Greek of every kind. The elision of ite

is determined by MB and other authorities: for the dXXor/uoeirto-Koiror
of the a-text MSS we might compare iirirotarpog P Oxy i. 92 (iv/A.D.),
Ramsay C. and B. ii. 662 (no. 627), faiyfMToaprfas) and xw/wnwirt-
/ifeXr/TTjf) in P Lond 115989*- (=iii. p. 113) (Hermopolis, A.D. 146-7), the
former also in P Oxy i. 63» (ii/iii A.D.). Probably the retention of the
o was normal in freshly coined words at a rather later period than that of
the NT Books: WM 124 n describes the other as " more correct." See
further above, § 32.

'Ap/joXoyos may be tentatively given as the basis of (<n>y)ap|ioXoy&>,
though its authority (see LS) is nil, and the verb may be simply formed
from analogy. It would mean joint-gathering (accus. dep.), with the
verb to fit together.

Aurot forms sundry compounds that call for comment. In two of
them the auras is nominative, so that the words fall into the next class.
In three it is instrumental, viz. adfaiperos self-chosen, afrlpaTos self-
thought, spontaneous (*-furr6s p.p.p. of V 9nen to think), adroKardxpi-ros

usage (see Jebb on Soph. Ant. 51) depends on <bu>pda rather than on 0®p.
The dative appears in aurdpKtjs self-sufficient, content: the vernacular
use of the word practically lets the avros go—see Vocabulary s.v. Also
dative is au0<£8t]S (avro-faftp, from V su&d of qdo/iai, &v8dv<t>, suavis
etc.) self-pleasing, reckless.

BaTraXoylu (Mt 6* KB—WH App* 158) presumes an (unquotable)
*/3arraXoyos, best perhaps taken as from */3arraXo-Xoyos by haplology.
It is argued in Vocabulary s.v. that /Son-oXcs, the nickname of Demos-
thenes, may have meant gabbler: in that case Aramaic battdl (Wellhausen)
may be only accidentally similar, ftarraptfa stammer is another possible
source, for */3orrapo-Xoyta might suffer haplology after assimilation.
The reading of B (gr.) 0XorroX. is akin to Lathi blatero (i.e. *mlatero,
Eng. blether; the root perhaps in Skt. mleccha "foreign-speaking").
The uncertainty of the word's history makes it doubtful whether Class IV.
or V. should not claim it.

BXdo^tipo? probably shows the reduced form of the stem of £Xd£or,
thus injury-speaking (acous. dep.): see further Vocabulary s.v.

ratcxHufKior (Strabo p. 319) is derived by Blass (Gr. 68) from
yofo<pvXa£ treasure-warden (gen. dep.).

rXtxrvlKOpor (Jn 12* 13M) is what holds (KO/U'£H) the mouthpiece of a
flute (yXwrra—of. Blass ib.). Phrynichus (Rutherford 181) tells us how
the degenerate epigoni sacrificed the " correct" Attic yXenrroKontlov,
and widened its use so as to describe a case for " books, clothes, money,
or anything else." See Vocabulary s.v. for papyrus citations for the
Attic form (still in W), and the shortened Hellenistic form.

AcfioXdpos, a d.X. in Ac 23M (vg lancearii), ia supposed to mean

self-condemened
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taking (a spear) tn the right hand (instr. or loc. dependence). In military
phraseology the spear was always connected with the right, as the shield
with the left. It was certainly not a coined word, but as it does not re-
appear till vii/A.D. we must suppose it a technical term oi limited range.

Arjprjyopos public orator (whence -p&>) starts best perhaps from dq/wf
ayttptiv contionem facere (so accus. dep.), the connotation of a harangue
coming from the conditions familiar from Homer down.

ElXiicpinfc (on breathing see WH App.* 151) is as yet unsolved.
That the second element is from x/nW seems clear, so that the meaning
is —tested, —discerned, sincere. But neither the Homeric €iXiVo8«?
(fMts) nor Theocritus' dXa-fvrjf, an epithet of a grass, seems to help us
for the first element, and it must be left for the present.

Since tv is the neuter of an old adjective (Homeric f)tis, cf. Skt. vatu
good, Zd. vanhu, 0. Fers. DSraya-vahu (D&riw)*=possesaing goods), some
of its cpds. may as well come here as in the other classes. Thus euepy^rrjs
benefactor might be bonorum factor. But it is better to divide them be-
tween Classes IV. and Y.

eeooruyifc (see SH on Bom I80) has sometimes been taken as accusa-
tivally dependent, God-hating; but there seems no reason for deserting
the ancient evidence for God-hated (dative). Similarly the proper name
eeo^iKos means God's beloved, dear to God (gen. or dat.): the other
meaning would be expressed by fu<r60€os, <f>i\6d(os respectively. (As
a Jewish name Theophilus appears in papyri: it carries on such OT
names as Jedidiah.)

©OJIOJAOX^W —*dvfu>pdxos is not found—seems to be instr. dep., to
fight with zest or heat, so to quarrel hotly. So Xo-yoptx0* fighting icith
words (" speaking daggers ").

Gvp<itp6s—&vpa-Fop6s door-guardian (6pda>, Eng. ware) has gen.
dependence. Cf. nrjiro-Fopts, m|iroup4$, gardener; oUoup<fe house-
guardian (Tit 2* a-text). The 1st deol. nouns properly produced com-
pounds in -mpos, as nv\a>p6s gate-guardian, rip*p<fe honour-guardian,
avenger; but analogy sometimes produced in vernacular documents
forms like Ovpwpos.

KepeppaTcuu " according to a probably certain conjecture, Col 2M "
(Blass, Or. 67) dtpa Kcvc/i^arevo>v for 4 ttpaKtv e /̂3. The verb c/i/Sarcva
is good vernacular, and, in the process of copying, might easily take the
place of a 4.X., which would probably be a coinage of Paul's own: a con-
jecture developed by such a succession of great scholars * is tempting.
C. Taylor, to whom the conjecture in its final form is due, suggested that
the phrase was based on the Rabbinic " fly in the air with nothing to rest
on." Field's rather doctrinaire objection to a verb not found elsewhere,
and not formed according to classical rules—which are far from " inviol-
able " in Hellenistic—would be easily turned by reading (with Peake)
KCfffi^orttv, an existing word, and amuming that the common epflarwdv

1 See its history in J. R. Harris's Side-lights on NT Research (1909),
pp. 198 f.
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ousted a rather rare expression. The new verb will mean to invade the
void (accus. dep.), and with the internal accus. at pa to tread the empty air.1

*Kapa86itos may perhaps be assumed as basis of (Airo)icapa8oKia
(see p. 299), but its formation is not at all clear. If &icop<u (Att.
&X°/">() originally meant to stretch out (cf. Brugmann Grd.1 n. 466), this
(hypothetical) adjective head-stretching would supply a good basis for
KapaSoKto to expect eagerly. See further on the noun (possibly a coinage
of Paul—the verb is in Polybius) Vocabulary s.v.

Nauayos (vavs and Fayvvpi*) must be interpreted on the same lines
as its Latin synonym naufragus : accus. dependence is perhaps simplest,
one who has wrecked his ship. NauK\Tjpos is complex, as it combines
vavK\ripos with a ship as his portion (a compound of Class V. below) with
a dissimilated form of vai/Kpapos ship-master, from *Kpdcrp6s head
(Kpoff-irtbov, Kpaviov, Lat. cerebrum for ceresrom): there are semaaio-
logical difficulties here—see LS.

OticoupY^s (d.X.), the true reading in Tit 2*, is a compound with
locative dependence, home-worker, or it may be exactly parallel with
ytwpyos, which has accus.

'Opdojop^w (2 Ti 2") occurs in Pr 3* 11*, of levelling or straightening
a road—" cutting straight the path of Truth," for the pilgrims' progress
thereon, would be an attractive meaning. But it is simpler to compare
(with Grimm) Kcuvaropftv to innovate, where the second element has
faded: opd. will then be to direct, apply faithfully, as men speak of " a
straight talk." So practically vg recte tractantem, and BY.

narpoX<uas and j*t)TpoX«5as in 1 Ti 1* are spelt with o (not a) by the best
MSS: see WH App.* 159. The classical irarpa\oias seems to make father-
thrasher (dXo(i)aa)) the meaning.* The levelling tendency of analogy has
caused all the r nouns to substitute po in compounds for the pa (i.e. r)
which was originally found (cf. Skt. pitr-, Goth, brolpnt-): here the
tendency has even affected words in which the a belongs to the second
element of the compound. This is simpler than Radermacher's sugges-
tion (Or.1 35, *37) that 3XXv/u was in mind.

nXeWitTTjs should apparently mean one who has more (accus. dep.).
But from the first it is one who would have more. It is difficult to see
where the desiderative element came in: is the -furys really *(£-Trp ?
But cf. alcrxpoK<p&r]s below, p. 284.

nXrjfipupa may be placed here tentatively, on the assumption that the
pp (see § 41) only represents a popular connexion with n\f]v, like irXi^/ieXqf.

1 [This " probably certain conjecture " has been gravely discounted by
Ramsay's discovery of the word ippaTtfa in insert, from Elaros as a t.t. of
the Mysteries. His essay "The Mysteries in their Relation to St. Paul"
(Contemp. Review, Aug. 1913, pp. 198 ff.) is republished in The Teaching of
Paul, pp. 287 ff.). So now Vocab. 20&*.—ED.]

* The «is taken by Brugmann (3rd.* n. i. 92) as due to analogy of nouns that
lengthened the vowel at the junction through contraction, as <rrpara,y6i=gtrto-
ago-».

* For w or v replacing ot see p. 83. [WH spell both words with y.—ED.]
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Boisacq regards ir\rj- as a gradation-doublet of irXa> (ir\av>, E. flood):
pvpopai, orig. to flood, supplies the second part. In that case the first
element would be a primitive noun, accusativally or instromentally
dependent,

nXT)po<)>optw, which has no *ir\r)po<p6pos behind it, may come from the
analogy of cpds. like Te\cp$op&> (from TtXtoipopos maturity-bringing).
The verb starts from to bring in full (accus. dep.). Its meanings in ver-
nacular Greek may be seen in Deissmann LAE 82 f. (*86 f.), Milligan on
1 Th 1»: see also Ldghtfoot on Col 4".

noSV)pi)$ must mean reaching to the feet (dat. dep.), but its second
element is not clear. The root of dpapicrmo is generally given, and may
be right, though feet-fitting is not quite what we want. The -rjprjs in
aftfprjprjs, firtjpqs, TpirjpT)? at., is connected with the root of our row,
rudder, and is less suitable still.

npo<ruiroX^|iim]$ is one of the few genuine examples of " Jewish
Greek." It is a natural Greek coinage from the phrase irpo<ra>irov \ap.fidveiv
(accus. dep.), which was a literal rendering of Q'3B Kt?3—a notion not
provided with a real equivalent in Greek. Prol. 13 gives an estimate of
the place of such locutions in the language. The compound (with -^lo
and -irr&>) serves as a good illustration of the fact that word-composi-
tion was a resource of language still very much alive in Hellenistic.

Ixu^aXoc (Ph 3*) was a vernacular word, found in papyri. Wetstein
gives a mass of passages from Koivr) literature, and one or two from earlier
writers. The derivation from <nco>/> is quite impossible phonetically.
The alternative (based on Suidas), that it is a contraction of « nvvas
/SoXciv, as <rjcopaK({o> is formed from <c Kopaxas, is not to be vetoed so
decisively: it might be a popular abbreviation, in form anticipating
partly the MGr trrov for « r6v, etc. In that case we have a compound
with quasi-dative dependence. Popular association with o-Katp might
account for the predominance of the meaning stercus.

XirepfioX6yos picking up seed* (applied to a bird in Aristophanes and
other writers) has accus. dependence : for the development of its meaning,
see comma, on Ac IT1*.

"£vKo<pdvTT)s (whence 0W«) fig-showing (accus. dep.) seems clear in
its composition, but the meaning of the metaphor which thus describes
an informer is still uncertain.

•p€Kair<Jhi|s mind-deceiving (accus. dep.), conceited. Blase (Or. 68)
notes its occurrence in P Grenf i. I1 10 (ii/B.o.), a literary text.

Xfiporovos (hence *lu) stretching the hand (JSschylns) has accus.
dependence.

Xopi)y6$ (xop6s+ay6s) chorus-bringing or -leading, originally used
mostly of the equipment of a chorus (a \tirovpyia at Athens), was early
generalised to mean one who supplies the cost for anything. The irregular
tj (following p) is probably due to the analogy of other compounds in
-ijyos, rather than to Ionic influence (see p. 68). (Cf. Brugmann KVG 304,
307, Ord.1 n. i. 92.) In one of its meanings "ipX^Y^5 mav belong here:
see below, p. 277.



—abbreviation K.D.). In these the first element is a noun,
adjective, or adverb which describes the second element,
standing to it in a predicate relation. We classify them
naturally according to the character of the first element:

(a) Noun or adjective* or pronoun :—AfrroVnjs self-seer,
KUfioiroXis vittage-town (a TroXt? that is little more than a JCCO/LM}—
Strabo, Mk I38), j*«<r<Jroixos middle watt, barrier, dypiAaios
wild olive, oXoKouros burnt whole. So in English midsummer,
ill-will.

(6) A subdivision of (a) is required for compounds with
numerals, like our fortnight: the Indian grammarians made a
special class for these, called Dvigu (two-cow). In the nature
of things these, if they belong to Class IV., can only be plural
(except possible compounds of one, like the English t.t. single-
tax : ftoKoyemlis only born might be classed here). Thus we
have Latin decemviri, centumviri. Out of these arose a natural
singular, not capable of analysis except by reference to its
plural: thuo decemvir=one of a board of ten. This is found
in the NT T€rpodpx»|s, one of four rulers. Compare the title
SetcdTrptoTOs, found in papyri=owe of ten irp&roi (cf. Ac 287),
Se/eai/o? (whence our dean).

(c) A large class has an adverb as first element. I* may
be the negative a-, av- (n-, Lat. in-, Eng. un-, Skt. a-, an-:
the reduced form of ne) : so OYKWOTOS unknown, 5<ro4>os unwise,
etc. The second element might be a noun (like our unfaith):
thus in Sophocles d|i^T«p=one who is no mother. But these
compounds have in Hellenistic all become possessive (Class V.):
fad™p=father unknown,2 with no recorded father (Heb 73).
JEt5 forms a good many compounds, as euepy^Ttis wett-doer,
benefactor; so &v<r-, as Suof OOTOKTOS hardly borne (cf. our mis-
trust), etc. Many prepositional cpds. belong to this class (IV.c),

* An interesting observation is nude b y Brugman n KVO 36 2 as to fern ,
opds. wit h -o - a t th e juncture , like i.icpbro\is. H e regard s these a s datin g
from a time when the adj. did not take a fern, termination to suit grammatical
gender.

* So in the papyri, for illegitimates : se e Vocabulary t.v.
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§ 106 . IV. We come next to Descriptive
Determinatives (Skt. Karma-dharaya, a term
of which the exact application is not certain

Descriptive
Determinatives.
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though Classes V. and VII. are responsible for the major part
of them : thus irpjJoranroc what is towards the eyes, face, trpoirdiTup
forefather, ^ir-«'8oTtjs overcoat. We will reserve prepositional
compounds until we can classify them together. (See §§110-
129.)

We proceed to comment on special cases :

Class (a). 'Aitpo0u(ma is not completely explained. 'Anponoffdia, a
normal Descriptive cpd. from anpot and irovOrj with a fresh suffix, is found
in Hippocrates, and is obviously the original of the LXX word. When a
word containing a vox obscena was taken from medical vocabulary into
popular religious speech, it was natural to disguise it: a rare word
Pvorpa—ftvtrpa may supply the model.

'AKpoywpiaios presumes a (non-existent) aKpoywvia extreme corner.
'Aicpodma, based on dupodiva (Pindar), top heaps =top of a heap

(cf. Latin summus mons), chief spoils.1

'Apeoiro-ymjs depends formally on a cpd. 'Ap((t)6irayos, which
never had any real existence: it was at a late period formed afresh
from 'AptoirayiTrjs (for which cf. Meisterh.3 61, also 43). Lobeck Phryn.
599 ff. successfully shows that in this and similar words the separate
words were more in accord with Attic taste than the cpd.; but he totally
fails in his attempt to eject the Descriptive altogether. His quotations
illustrate that a locution containing two or three words was fused when a
derived cpd. was wanted: cf. Kd\ondya6ia and other cpds., while <uXo-
tayados never occurs till very late (ii/A.D.). On this see Brugmann KVG
306, who compares terrimotium from terrce motus, Ger. langweilig from
lange Weile etc. So we make the compound Free-Churchmanship out
of the separate JVee Church.

'APXTJY^S (cf ApX^YY^05* &px«p€us) may have as its first element
dpx* • the * is elided before -a-ydy (aya)—for the 77 see above under xoprjyos
(p. 275). The alternative dpxe- (see Cl. VI.) has probably affected this
prefix, and when it precedes vowels we cannot tell which of the two to
presume, in the case of early words: dpx<-- monopolised the late forma-
tions. Since there are two distinct functions for the prefix, according as
it means chief (Cl. IV.) or ruling (Cl. VI.), it is reasonable to conjec-
ture apxi- as original in the adjectival and apx*- in the verbal function,
with some natural mixture resulting. How far apxL~ is primitive we can
hardly say. It was shown by Caland and Wackernagel (see the latter's
AUind. Qramm. ii. 59 ff.) that from I.E. times -i- replaced the adjective
suffix -ro- in the first part of cpds., and perhaps replaced other suffixes.
Cf. KaXXt- cpds. (as KaXXieXcuos) from icaXos1. In that case ap%t- will
be either a primitive base-form, or made by analogy from apx°-> the base
of the noun dpxot. See Mayser 81. The great majority of the late dp\i'

1 [Mr. E. E. Genner points out that the new LS gives d«cpo0is as a subgt.
(like d*p<hro\tt) from a iv/B.o. inscr. See Riisch, Or. d. delph. Imchriften,
i. 216: fapMu ErsAingsgabe: reiv i.Kp66tva D«.—- ED.]
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opds. belong to CL IV. The old word apxyyos shows fluctuation in
meaning between originator and leader, according as the force of
apxtff&ai and &p%fiv respectively predominates. The former may really
go back to apxv+ayos, beginning-leader, a cpd. of Cl. III. : the latter is
Cl. IV., supreme leader. See Vocabulary s.v.

Ai>6(vrf]s (whence aMfyrtu be master of, govern) is a contracted form
of the Sophoclean avroi VTTJS ( = avro-fvrrjs from root of avvtiv, Skt. sanoti,
Lat. sons, our sin). The verb is branded as vulgar by Atticists, and is
accordingly good vernacular, in the same sense as in 1 Tim 218. Latin and
English join in giving the verb the nuance of our word perpetrate. The
curious meaning " murderer " in classical writers comes from an entirely
different word, derived from avro-64vn)s : see Vocabulary s.v. It is
classed with avrdim/y as a cpd.

AT)pioupY<&s, from BapioFtpyos, is as old as Homer. It seems to
start from public toorker, which developed in two different directions
into (1) craftsman, (2) magistrate (in some Doric cities). Under (1) the
idea of skiU grew stronger — perhaps from the contrast of a publicly
recognised workman, contrasted with one who only works for himself —
and it becomes in philosophy a name for the Creator : cf . Philo De Somn.
13 fin. (p. 632 M.), where it is contrasted with the higher title KTMTTIJS.
It is natural to think that the author of Heb II10 was at least semi-
conscious of this.

'UpdiroXis and NcdiroXis are printed divisim by WH : in Col 418 the
MSS cannot help us, in Ac 16U CD* are quotable (with the mob) for the
cpd. form. Blass's " sic divisim antiquiores " is a useless remark, since
Luke was not an " antiquior." On the whole, however, the oldest
uncials may be allowed to decide, though the tendency to fuse these
phrases into cpds. was strong by this time. MeyoXcmoXis, for example,
occurs hi Strabo (i/B.o.). Ramsay (C. and B. ii. p. 681) shows that
Hieropolis was the local name, and a sign of imperfect Hellenisation.

[KaXoSiSdo-icaXos in Tit 2*, being a 4.X., might be taken as noble
teacher ; but this would probably be *KoXXt8tda<ncaXor, and the other
cpds. of dt&uneoXo? belong to Cl. HL]

Kpdaire&or is an old cpd., apparently of this class, from the stem
to which Ktpas, icdpa and Kpd(<r)vu>v belong: utmost edge seems the
meaning.

AetToupyfc, from \rftro-fpy6s (Blass Or. 8), is later in its attestation
than its formal derivatives (-&> and -10). A^trov occurs in Herodotus
(vii. 197) for a set of public offices : this connotation would suggest a
clerk in government service as the oldest meaning. It is curious to note
how far it has diverged from the very similar fy/uovpyw.

Mc<n)pPp£a, from peW and an ablaut form of rjftap, qplpa, answers
to our mid-fay.

Mc<roupdi*)|ia, mid-heaven, in Rev 81*, is from the verb pto-ovpavta to
culminate, of heavenly bodies crossing the meridian, but the presumable
base */i«<rovpavor is not quotable, and may never have existed.
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Neopjtaa new-moon, or rather the day of the new moon, ia a derivative
rather than a direct Descriptive cpd.

NcttyuTOf new plant, or newly planted, might equally well be put
with (c) below.

llay^yupis, like some other cpds. of iras, loses the r of the stem by the
influence of the neuter irav, but keeps the original a. General assembly
represents the meaning.

riafoiKci is the locative of an unused *iravotKos, which would mean
whole, house t cf. iravaTparia, iravoiidq. HavoiKti comes under the
ban of the Atticists (Lobeck Phryn. 514). No doubt it was formed on the
analogy of other locatives in -«' (dpio-dti etc.), by substituting oiitos for
otKta; nor need we suppose that such formations were ever used in the
nom. or other cases, being called into being only for the adverb.

rUpuai is another locative without other cases in use, but it is of
prehistoric antiquity. Its first element is the primitive pronoun pero- —
other, Skt. para-: cf. irtpav, perendie, perperam, Eng. far etc.: the second
is the locative of yet (cf. Ffros, vefos)—year, with weak grade. The Skt.
parut has the same meaning, and only differs by the absence of the
locative suffix -t.

UpStTos forms a good many cpds. of this class, as in NT ir/wroicafcSpia,
irpuTotcXio-ia, irpwroordnqs. npwnSroitos first-born forms the further
noun Trp«TOT<5iua (pi.). QpatroroKos = bearing a firstborn is an older
word, which is still quotable in ritual language of iii/ii B.C. (Syll. 61518,
or 8ylL* 10241' lv (vRvpova irpcororoKov). Isidore of Pelusium (Lightfoot
Col. p. 150) proposed to use this for the crux in Col I1', qs. " the first
author of all creation " ; but his admission that he was innovating must
be noted, and Lightfoot's exegesis may be maintained—see also Peake
EOT in foe.

XopStSpuf, xpu<r«5\i0os, xpucroirpaaos and the cpds. in ijreuSo-
(exc. two of Cl. V.) are words of this class that need no comment.

It)fi€poK is an adverb (accus.) like ire'pvo-t. Its termination is an adj.
suffix; and the <r- represents a pronoun mo- " this," compared by
Brugmann KVQ 401 with O.E. hiu-diga (Ger. Hevte) " to-day." Hence
*<r<rrjfjLfpov, Attic *rrt)ft,tpov, whence the initial consonant was reduced.

[ZitXTjpoKapSta might belong to this class, if=" hard heart." It is
better taken as Possessive (Cl. V.) in origin, —hard-heartedness.]

ZupCK^oiKiKiaaa in Mk 7M MALA stands against Svpa &oivim<r<m
Bco and 'S.vpa, totivurtra W al.—^the last probably an Atticist correction.
2vpo(potvi£ occurs in Lucian (cf. also Juvenal)—see Grimm-Thayer—
and is the natural antithesis to Aifivtynlvig.

•dtKoirwpiKos (Jude M: see J. B. Mayor's excursus, pp. 66 ff.)
is a time-adjective (p. 358 below) from (pdivoirvpov, which is a double
cpd. of this class. 'Om&pa=late season (&pa orig. = spring, but generalised):
its first part is the on- of fyt, 6iri<ra>, Sirurdtv, the association with which
has ejected the 0 that would be regular. In usage this season opened
as early as July; and a new word was needed to describe the autumn
proper. The adj. <f>6ivds and cpds. in <p0ivo- show that the present.
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stem <p0w- was accompanied by an adj. base (perhaps merely analogical)
containing the v. The season is therefore orr&pa <p0ivovaa (like /i^vos
fyQivovTos, of the days following the 20th). So Itrrmtpia 17 (ptitvoirmpivr)
(Aristotle) =the autumnal equinox. Pomifer autumnus finds these trees
anapira.

XaXnoXifJaKos, d.X. in Rev I15 and 21S, is explained by Hort as " brass-
like \i8avos" i.e. amber, and so " the glowing metal named from amber
by this name as well as by rjXtKrpov" If this view of the word be taken,
it is a noun of the Descriptive class. See Hort's note, also Swete's in loc.

V(v8T)s forms «|r€u8dS6\^os, ijreuSair&rroXo?, «j/«o86}AapTup, tjrcuSoirpo-

4>V|T7JS, \|f«o8<Sx

Class (b). On the whole it seems best to transfer to the next class all
the remaining nouns under this head, as being essentially adjectival.
Thus 8£8pax}i.ov is (an amount) of two drachma ; Sterns is the neuter of
an adj.=laating two years; TjjitwpoK is (a space) of half an hour. The
only exception then will be the rtrpaapxus type described above.

Class (c). Descriptive compounds in which the first element is an
adverb — a term which of course includes prepositions — need not be
catalogued in full. The prepositional cpds. will be reserved for the next
chapter, so that we may bring together all the combinations in which the
several prepositions are concerned. First come the cpds. made with
the negative prefix. In the great majority of cases this was from LE.
times n, the weak grade of ni, which in Greek became a-, as S-yKw(<r)Tos
=i(n)-gnotus, unknown; SKWV (d-FfKa>v)=un-willing; or av- before
vowels, as &v-<i£i.o<i=un- worthy. That nl in the high grade could he
compounded with nouns, adjectives and participles is proved by such
formations as ne-fas, nemo (ne-hemo), our naught ( =not one wight or whit —
see Skeat E.D.). Even verbs were once capable of taking this prefix :
there is no essential difference between ne-scio, nolo (ne-volo) and OVK
oiSa, oi> 6t\a>, except that the former have become one word. A restric-
tion of n to nouns, adjectives and participles had established itself in
I.E. times ; d-Soya-ros, im-potens, un-wtiting, are normal ; but we do
not find a-$\>vapai, im-possum, or the like. In Greek this restriction
excluded even participles when they still belonged to a verb system
— SKWV is found, but not aSwa/wvo?.1 (The verbal in -ros does not
originally belong to the verb system proper: see Prol. 221 f.) One
class of words still maintains (according to Brugmann KVQ 310) the old
n&, viz. words where there is &, 8, o in Anlaut, which sometimes took ni
instead of n. Thus vf)<«rros from ve-{-aK«r- (dneofuu) etc. : from these
forms, with initial vrj- (va-) as the result of contraction, came such words
as vij-irios (=-irF-ios, cf. vr)-rrvrios)* unintelligent, infant. This account is
not wholly satisfactory as an explanation of the prefix va- or v>j-, but
no other is forthcoming that will do as well, unless we revert to the theory

1 There are rare exceptions, like dn-wretfiraj in P Oxy ii. 237 T-i (A.D. 186).
•The old etym. n)-+Fiiros word is impossible, as an uncontracted form

molt have occurred in Homer.
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of the long vowel n producing va. Among the Cl. IV. cpds. witk o» we
need only name one or two.

*Ayroia may be from dyvus, if we may assume this to combine an
earlier *dyva>or with the stem in -T- (gen. ayvSoros): dyfoew presumes
the same.

*A&T|fioi»&» is a problem imperfectly solved. T. W. Allen (CR xx. 5)
takes it from d&^ow (Hippocrates, 1 cod.), the negative of a presumed
dty/uw prudent, traceable in proper names, as Dor. Aa^ac, familiar in
pastoral poetry. This he takes from Sedae, that is V Sao- (perh. from
dems—Skt. daihsisjha), *8d<rp.a>v becoming bdfuav regularly. We might
take the original meaning of abr^mv to be bewildered: cf. the association
o ddrjfMv&v and dirop&v in Plato (see LS).

'A<4paTo$, not dv, because of the F in Fopdo (cf. Eng. ware).
"AO-WTOS not solvable, past saving, dissolute: on this connotation of

the -TOS verbal see Proleg. 222.
Other cpds. may be taken as they come. 'AyafaicT&i) is not completely

explained, but it may possibly depend on an (unused) Descriptive *dyav-
ditTrfs greatly angry: ayav is supposed to be a reduced form of plyas (cf.
ingens, both thus from ingnt), and the second element I should tentatively
regard as an agent noun from V ax (axopat) grieve.

At^ord/ior (whence SixoTOfUw cut in two) is from §/xa a-two: its
derivatives are from the active paroxytone, but the adj. appears earlier
as St^cro/tof passive =" hewyne in to " (Chevy Chase).

Aoa- cpds. are primitive: in Skt. we have not only the prefix du& but
also the noun dosa, harm. Cf. also Gothic prefix tuz-. Of doubtful
history is 8«5<ricoXos (morose, in NT simply difficult). Osthoff (IF iv. 281),
on /SovKoXor, makes probable the existence of an I.E. V qel (with pure
velar) " to keep, tend," found with an extension in our hold. The
synonymous <£*d of Latin colo would serve equally well, since (VKO\OS
(with w preceding the labiovelar—see Giles ManuaP 132) would deter-
mine the form of its correlate (*dvo-iro\os otherwise). The meaning seen
in colo (e.g. patronum or deum) would suit the Greek very well: StWoXos
would be one who avdpa>irov OVK tvTpfirtTai, so disagreeable.

Over against these fiver- compounds stands the more numerous family of
€o. This adverb performs the same function as the Skt. su-, but it does
not seem possible to equate them. It is assigned by the best authorities
(see BoisacqLex. 298f.) to a primitive esu-s, which makes G&utisbEsogen(us)
(Welsh Oi0enl)=Evyfvu>s. Su- appears in fi-yi^s, from V (pie live,
whence ft}? and /Sior. (Cl also the probably Iranian proper name which
in 0. Pers. would be U-frdta, Efi-^pdTtjs, qs. *({JIT\T)TOS well-filled.)
EuayY^ioK depends on the Descriptive tvdyy(\og well-reporting, good-
news-bringer. Though its application to the news itself instead of the
messenger's reward or the thanksgiving to the gods is not found in classical

1[Mr. E. E. Qenner observes that Welsh Owen is commonly derived
from Bvyenius direct, aa Emrya=Ambro»iu8, where an "Ancient British"
etymology seems impossible.—ED.]
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Greek, the more general sense oi this derivative is current in ordinary
Hellenistic and may be independent: it may even be a Descriptive taken
directly from cv-ayyeXuz, with the decl. changed. [EuSoitta seems to
start from (vdoitta, which will be treated under Cl. VII.] Evo>x«»
(whence oweuwxeurdcu) may be classed here if it originates in a cpd.
(\j<t>Xos (not found): this would be from ev+-ox<>? (gradation of r^o>),
with the vowel lengthened in composition on analogy (cf. on ^op^/or,
p. 276)—the meaning would be treating wett. Other cpds. of e3 belonging
to Cl. IV. are cfidpeoros well-pleasing, euyecrjs well-born (or Cl. V. having
good " birth"—see p. 287), euderos well-placed, €fi\a|3ris handling wett,
cautious, reverent, eujiCTd&oros readily distributing, euirdpe&pos assiduous,
edircidV); obedient, tviropos well-faring (hence °p&* and °P"0> eoorep^s
pious, €ux<ipi<rros grateful, euxptjaros serviceable. Efiiroito need not
imply a non-existent tfiroios well-doing, but may be formed on analogy.
Evrpan-eXor versatile, hence witty and (in mat. part.) ribald (whence °Xia)
comes from rp«Va>: the adj. *r/>ajreXof is not found, but is guaranteed
by its Latin equivalent torculus (tr<pelos)—\3oth=turning, but they are
applied in different ways (Brugmann Or.4 231).

EuTrepicrraTOS, d.X. in Heb 121, is a well-known crux. To the
material given in Westcott's note need be added only the fact that in
vernacular Greek (see Deissmann BS 150) irepi<rra<ris often means distress,
evil circumstances: we sometimes use circumstances with the same sugges-
tion. This is what Theophylact was thinking of in explaining tvir.
" because of which one easily falls into distresses (irtpio-Tavtis)" I do
not quite understand Westcott's objection to Chrysostom's " what can
easily suffer irfpiarwns i.e. removal." " The cpd. could not lose the -i-:
it must be formed from orords." No doubt, but we should expect
trep/orarof and °<rtf to have kindred meanings. We are at liberty to give
the verbal in -TOS either active or passive force, the root being intransi-
tive (Proleg. 221 f.). From the form it does not seem that there is any
fatal objection to (1) easily avoided, (2) admired (lit. well-surrounded),
(3) easily surrounding, besetting, or (4) dangerous (lit. having easy dis-
tress). This last (Theophylact's) implies that TO n(pi<rraTov got the
sense of ircpt<rr<wif in malam partem, so that the cpd. becomes a Possessive
(based on Cl. IV.o).

Evdvdptpos (whence °&i) may be put here as a cpd. of tvdv, straight-
running. But as in other cases where an adj. seems used adverbially,
we might get the same result by applying the Possessive, based on a
Descriptive straight run.

'Hfu0ai^$«=AaZ/ dead: we can hardly class this with the numeral
epds.

MoyiXaXos «peafc*n0 with difficulty, and iroXiYY€K€oria re-generation,
are both simple exx. of the present class.

TaXcuirwpos has in the first place a form from the root of rdXaj etc.
which seems to recur in the Gothic "pulains, patience: cf. TaXcu'<£p«v beside
TaXa^wf. Th» wttpos presumed for the second half—apparently the



illustrates the class : as a K.D. it would mean " much rice,"
but it has developed instead the possessive sense, " having
much rice." These cpds. can be based on any of the foregoing
classes, a distinction being made in the earliest times by change
of accent. Thus in Skt. raja-putrd (Rajput)=king's son, a T.P.
(Cl. III.); rdjd-putra=having a king for son, & B.V. So in
Greek 0-r)po-Tp6<f>os=feeding mid beasts (01. III.), while Brjpo-
Tpo<f>o<s=zkaving wild beasts as food (Cl. V.). Bragmann (Grd.2
n. i. 75) shows that the accenting of the first element in a
Possessive cpd. goes back to I.E. though comparatively few
traces are left in Greek: this is a natural consequence of the
Greek restriction of the accent to the last three syllables of
a word, a restriction unknown to Skt. and to Germanic in its
earliest stages. Brugmann, however, insists that the Possessive
class is not to be regarded as secondary: it is as old as the
other classes.

Based on Cl. I.—Possessives related to Cl. I. can hardly be illustrated
from the NT, unless we treat vuxdi^cpoc as the adverbial ace. of an adj.
—including a day and a night. Here as in many other Possess!ves the
line separating this class from others is rather unreal.

On Cl. III.—"AypavXos (whence °\&i) is perhaps best taken as»with
dwelling (aiXij) in the fields: it might, however, be CL IV.

Afiroxeip is probably based on a Cl. III. noun hand of himself, hence
with his own hand.

Cpds. ending in -a>8ijs (ypatSSrjs anile, SaipjyiwSrjs devilish, 0ei«i8r]$
of brimstone, ircTp«S$r)$ rocky) belong to this class if Wackernagel is right
(see Giles Manual* 349) in comparing this suffix with that which meete
us in (va>ori$ (whence "bio.) fragrant, from */ od of 3£o>, oleo, odor. eeiwSrjs
thas=having scent of brimstone, and the suffix lost its special limitation
through its likeness to the -tpfys produced by contraction of -o- with -fitys
(from fi&os).1

On Cl. IV.—The great majority of Possessives in the NT are closely
connected with the Descriptives, from which it is often impossible de-
cisively to separate them.

1 [See also p. 376 below, and Debrunner's note, Worth. 195 n.1.—ED.]
VOL. II. PART III.—20

Possessive.
§ 107. V. Possessive Compounds are

called in Skt. Bahu-vnhi (B.V.). a term which
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gradation of injpos disabled—does not show itself outside the notes of
ancient scholiasts and grammarians, who may be etymologising.

TrjXauyVjs far-shining or far-discerned, according as aiiyi) or avyafw ig
to guide our interpretation of the second part.
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To IV. (a) belong the following:—AioxpoicepS^s having base gain.
As in the case of 7r\fove<rr)s above, there is a desiderative tone imported,
for the word is normally turpi-lucri-cupidus (as Plautus renders it).

[AlaxpoXoyia is best taken from alvxpohoyos, which may be analysed
turpia loquens, Cl. III., or having foul speech, Cl. V. So ftaratoXiyos
idle talker.]

*AXXoyevT|$ of another ytvos, and dXX<5$uXos of another <pvXq.
'Apio-nSfJouXos (pr. najne)=having excellent counsel.
BapuTifios=/wm?iy heavy price.
*Bpafiv»rXoo? may be assumed for PpaSuirXo&D having a slow voyage.

(Here as in other such cases we do not assume that the postulated word
really existed: when an analogy was started, words would often skip a
stage.)

'E-Ttp6y\wr<TQ$=using a strange language. [The other two cpds. of
erepos seem to belong to Cl. III., viz. erepoStSaoxaXor (whence °X&>)
teacher of strange things, and eVepd£uyos (whence cy&>) yoked to a stranger.]

Zwjrvpov (whence "p^w)1 spark, or bellows, seems to be from C<»r,
"what has live fire: hence the verb means kindle to flame.

'lepotrpein/js having sacred seemliness, reverent, might be Cl. III. (dat.
dependence) beseeming what is sacred. McyaXoirpcir/js having great
leemliness, majestic, belongs here.

Koicojjflijs (whence °0€ta)=having evil nature, malicious.
MoKpoxp^ci-os having long time, has an additional adjective suffix

•tos—a superfluity not uncommon in these cpds., both in Greek and
Skt.

Mrrpwira^? (whence °0^w) is the antithesis of aira&i)s,=fUTpia ra
iraQr) egac. So ip.oioira0T)s with like nature.

Three cpds. of oXt'yor come here, viz. iXty<Jirurros Little-faith,

6Xiy<tyux<>s little-souled, Faint-heart, and oXiyupot (whence °p^w> fr°m
&pa) little-caring.

"OXor forms 6X6icXTjpos having parts entire, and iXorcX^s having entire
completeness. Like the last is TmrrcXrjs.

From the base 6^6- (whence 6p.ov, ofjiotos etc.,=E. same—gradation
form of sem- (ds) and sm (a-iraf; etc.)) come oftoBvpas (whence "jiaS^*1)
one-minded; 6/ioX<yyor (whence °y&», "yi*) having one speech, and so
agreed (or same-speaking, Cl. III.); Sfwpos (whence owojmop^w) having
same boundary; ^pSrex1'0? having same trade; bpfypw of one mind.
With the last cf. aw^pwr having sound mind and v^rr)\6^>po>v (whence
°4poi^w (high-minded). We find in papyri oporvvos, having one impression,
Le. duplicate copy.

'Optiowavs (whence "woS^w) having straight feet.
navowXor (whence °ia) having full armour.
[narroKp<iT«>p, if it means having all strength, belongs here. But

» [drafwirvpto 2 Tim 1 •. Simplex not in NT.—ED.]
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the termination is probably adjectival, a gradation variant of
so that the cpd. goes into Cl. IV., All-mighty.]

Uidavo\6yos (whence *ia) having persuasive speech, has the same
doubtful classification as the other -\oyos cpds.

noXXairXeuruw having many folds, manifold, has extra suffix -tor, and
the individualising ~a>v: its base n-Xar is from pjtt whence our fold. Other
cpds. of TroXvf have the base rroXu-. So woXvXdyos (whence °ia) much-
speaking ; iroXufiepifc (adv. only) having many parts ; iraXurroiKiXos having
much varied ; iroXiKnrXoyxfos having much compassion (so euoTrXayx*'0?) ;
iroXureXifc having great cost, so iroXurifios; iroXuTpoiros (adv. only)
having many ways.

UpaviraMjs (whence °dcia) having gentle nature : cf. the other opds. of
irddos.

'Pq.8iovpy6s (whence "flH101 **"! "yio-)=having easy (and so reckless)
works : it might equally well be CL III. doing reckless things, or Cl. IV.
reckless worker.

XicXi)poTpdxT)Xo$ stiff-necked is Like <ncXt]poicapBia (see above, p. 279).
Zicudpuiro'f =swft& gloomy face.
2&s, from crafor (=tvavo8, of. Skt. tuvi " strong "), answers in mean-

ing to sanus, " sturdy." It forms a good many proper names, as Iwo-d^nrjs
from trdfvos : Zuirarpos having a healthy father (or, having his father safe),
will be a name given by the father because of auspicious omen for
himself. Xfypuv— healthy minded: cf. other cpds. of <ppfjv above, p. 284.

XpuaoSaKTuXio$=fomn0 gold 8aKrv\iov (ring or rings).
Vevtys or its root makes in this class ijreuSoXoyos with false speech

(but cf. above) and ifrcuSdiKupos with false name.
To IV. (b) belong the following (as explained above) :
One (1) sin, weak grade of sem (fls=sems, pia=smia etc.).
'A&eXiJwis, like oXo^os etc., has lost its breathing : there was a powerful

analogic influence in d- privative, and probably also in d- from n,
the reduced form of the prep. en. It is sm-g^elbhos " having one
womb."

["Ait^paios has been plausibly explained as sm-kerv-ios " having one
growth," differing only in gradation from Lat. sin-cerus. But the ety-
mology has been disputed by such authorities as Brugmann and Osthoff :
it may be safer (with Boisacq Diet, fitym. 36) to interpret undamaged
(of. Ktpaifa etc.), or again unmixed (Ktpdvvvfu).]

'A.Ko\ov6os (whence *4v) is sip+K&fvOos path, so having one way,
on the same way.

"Airas, Skt. cofvant ( =sa-cvant by assimilation), is a stronger form of
wot.

'AirXoife (of. StirXous, Lat. duplus, Ger. Zweifel (" double mind,"
doubt)) has a somewhat doubtful second element (see Hirt Oram. § 372).
Perhaps the element plo (seen in Latin) is increased by different suffixes,
-vo- in Gk. -ir\6Fos, -to- or -tio- in Greek -ir\arios (dtwXoo-tor, iroXXoirXeMrtwi')
and Gothic ainfaVps (our -fold), -k- in Lat. simplex. A further element
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is Been in ftira£, presumably a case (which, is not certain) of a opd.=»
having one thrust (irrjyvvfu fix): cf. Ger. einfach.1

(2) M6vos gives us poKO^OaXjtos with one eye. Movoyei^s (see above)
might also be classed as meaning of single birth.

Two takes in Greek cpds. the form it- (=BFt-, formed in prehistoric
times on analogy of tri- • cf. Lat. bi-=dui-, etc.). So 8t-8ufio$ twin (of.
dp.<pi-8vnos entered on both sides, vrjSv/ior enfolding (sleep): the root ia
that of 8wo—see Brugmann in IF si 283,* and below, p. 305, on tvbvva)—
SiSpaxpo? of two drachmae (see p. 280), Sienfc of two years (»&.), BiOaXdoxnos
(with added suffix) with two seas, SiXoyos double-tongued, SiirXous double
(see above), Sioropos two-edged (arofM as in Heb 11** al.), Stylos with
two selves.

Three is rpi-, in Tpip*oXos (three-pointed, so as a noun) caltrop, rp/xXtvor
(whence dpxn-p.) (a room) with three couches, rpipivos three months long,
rpwrreyos with three storeys, or belonging to the third storey (a noun in
Ac 20»).

Four occurs in its most reduced form (qvtvr, irrpa-) in Tpdire£o four-
footed (table). Less primitive cpds. show rerpa- (cpetvf, cf. Gothic fidur-):
so Tcrp<iy«Kos four-cornered, T€TpdftT|Kos four months long, TcrpairXous
fourfold (see above), rerpdirous four-footed. A curious analogy-product
results from this last: the association of domestic animals and slaves in
the household gave birth to dvb~pdiroda to stand by rtrpdiroda—in such
a sense the word was first wanted in the collective plural: cf. the 3rd
decL dat. dv8pair68«r<ri in its earliest occurrence, Iliad vii. 475. (Hence
dv&pairoMfa " to kidnap," and noun dySpairoSumfc.)

Eight from Hesiod down makes cpds. in OKTCL- (cf. irevra-, t£a-, follow-
ing cirrd etc.). So the NT 4.X. oKra-^epo; (Ph 3*) on the eighth day, eight
days old.

Ten appears in AcicdiroXis (so. x<*>Pa) having ten cities: * of. 'Eirrant»fua,
a district named in a i/B.o. papyrus (Archiv v. 38).

Twelve makes SoScitctyuXos having twelve tribes.
Forty, like 2 and 100, forms a cpd. with Firos year, TcotrapaKorracT^s

forty years old.
Hundred, besides lnaTOiTacTirjs, makes ^KaTovrairXoaiuK hundredfold.

The base follows rpuucovra etc.
To IV. (c) belong many cpds. with d- privative, of which only a few

need be named.
*A0ucr<ros (0v<r<r6s bottom, of. ftv66s), sc. x&pa, the bottomless place.

1 Brugmann (IF ri. 283) thinks T\&» voyage was used in a metaphor—
like 6 fctfrcpo; xXoOj " a second string to my bow "—and then extended when
its meaning was forgotten.

"Brugmann thinks the meaning was obscured in prehistoric times, like
that of irXovt. May not the connexion he himself makes with njdfa womb
have helped the specialising of its meaning ?

* GL for this ellipsis r^r facdTXiryw (so. rifuapUai) P Par 674IMT.
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'Aycnfc having no " birth " (in the conventional sense), so ignoble:
opposite of efiyeHjs.

['Aitpi0TJs may be mentioned simply to say that its etymology is
not known: for some guesses see Boisacq.]

'AXijft^s from J of \r}6a>, \avQdva>, "having no mistake, true.
"Avovs mindless (whence fiwia): of. twovs etc.
'AKw$€\ifc profitless, from &peXor: for the lengthening of the o, of.

Boisacq, 732.
'AirpoWoiros without irpovnovri, is either active not causing to stumble,

or passive not stumbling, void of offence.
'Apyrfs, originally aFcpy6s,**without work.
['Ao-eXyfc (whence AaAyeict) is of unknown origin. The popular

etymology connecting it with 8f\ya> is probably responsible for the
spelling aB«\yla in BGU iv. 10247-" (iv/v A.D.).]

"Aaroxot (whence "lo) having no aim.
'Aox^pw, from vx^f"* ^th i*8 ̂ ^ ~mn replaced by the long grade

-mon,—without due form, unseemly.
"Aroiros having no place, strange: in Hellenistic developed into

wrong.
'A<f>(\T)f (whence 'XoVrjs simplicity) seems rightly connected with

<f>tX\is, $«AAia (pi.)—the form is imperfectly preserved—=stony ground:
a<p€\T)s appears in Aristophanes as an epithet of a smooth plain.

'Axpcios (the derivative dxpciou drops i in NT) is formed from xpq,
a primitive noun=twe, with suffix -to?: of. Ion. axprfios.

One word needs adding that is formed with nt, viz. Kt)<rn$ having no
eating (*7<rro from J ed), hungry.

Passing from the negative words, we come to miscellaneous items.
AVO-- forms dvcrcvrcpof (which may be assumed as base of "pta* "ptoi^),

having the evrtpa wrong: the word is late, and was very likely remade.
Also dv<r<pi?ftof (see below).

£0 forms a good many, of which we can name without comment
c6yerrjs weU-born (see on dycnfc), cuOupvos good-tempered, cheerful, cuKcupo?
wett-timed, euxoiros with easy labour, easy, tVvovs (whence CUKOIO, efro&i)
good-minded, friendly, tvotios with prosperous path (whence °o\Jw make
prosperous), ci>irp6<ra>iros (whence °ir^w) with fair show, specious, «u<n)fios
having easy signification, intelligible, cucnrXayxKos kind-tempered, com-
passionate, e&rx^fu*' respectable (see on do-^/uuv above), CUTOKOS (r«Vo>),
well-strung, vigorous, tvfypvv (whence cu^pai^w and cd^pocruKt)) happy-
minded, merry, afyvxos (whence \4<a) of good courage), evat&rjs (whence
*Sia) weU-smetting. Etffiios (fern, used as noun) contains the weak
grade of Zevr (diiys, the personification of the bright sky)=having fair
sky. Eu^tjp,os by etymology means with good <p^r}, with auspicious
sound, as opposed to bvo-tprj^os (whence "pa and "p^u) inauspicious. The
words were not without a wider use, and in 2 Co 68 presumably bear this:
in Ph 4* a suggestion of the earlier association may well survive. Efrfrupos
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wett-named is a conspicuous example of fv<£ty/M<r/uu>$: the left hand, which
in Greek augury was unlucky, was called dpurrcpd better or tii&wpos lucky
in the hope that it might answer to its name.

§ 108. VI. A name for the next class is not
easy to find: we may call it Verbal, faute

de mieux. Its characteristic is that the determining element
governs the other as a verb does. This does not prevent its
having the characteristics of a noun or adjective. Since in
Composition we deal mostly with stems that will serve Noun or
Verb equally, the line is not easy to draw; and there is a whole
class, the Determinatives with accus. dependence, which has
been dealt with above, but must be noted as logically coming
here.

Verbal

(A) Verb
Second.

'The class is divided according as the verbal
element stands first or second. A. Cpds. with
verbal element in the second place include (1)

a few in which a group of noun-fgoverning verb has been
contracted into a single word. Thus £«yplcu starts from fabv
aypeiv " to take alive " : the stem—casus indefinitus as Hirt
describes it, since it will stand in any case relation or none—
is substituted for the full word. As Hatzidakis suggests (Bird.
227),1 we have a trace of this mode of word-formation when a
second element with verbal function is reduplicated for the
perfect, without regard to its history: Iworerpo^Kev occurs
in Lycurgus (iv/B.o.), though rpo^co does not exist, and if
it did would govern an accus. This class of course is only
treated here because we must register exceptions to the general
rule that cpd. verbs, if not formed by joining a " proper "
preposition to an existing verb, can only come into being
through a cpd. noun or adjective.

It is likely enough that there are some other exceptions not provided
ior in our general theory. Thus such a word as diroKc$aXi£u, used in
secular Hellenistic (Philodemus, Arrian), but not found earlier than in
T.-TTC, may be got from a presumed *<i»ro«<£aXor having the head off. But
the analogy of our own behead (by+head) suggests the probability of ft
direct coinage without this intermediary: the preposition then plays

1 [Hatzidakis cites " Lykurg. 139 nach alien Codicibos," Mr. E. E. Oenne
who points out that the latest Teubner emends it to the correct form, contests
the attribution to Lye. himself.—ED.]
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the part oi a verb (cf. &va up /), and the cpd. gains resemblance to those
in Class B below. (See, further, § 109.)

(2) The bulk of the cpds. in this division are the Cl. III.
words in which the second element has a strongly verbal force—
such as $«<r-4><5pos, Luci-fer, Ught-bringer. This noun is in fact
an agent noun, or sometimes an action noun, as we have day-
spring. It is largely a matter of indifference whether we do or
do not transfer here a considerable number of the 01. III.
words, and not only those with accus. dependence. Oave-
dweUing and cave-inhabiting cannot be classed apart, though
cave in the first represents a locative and in the second an
accusative. Brugmann notes (Grd.2 n. i. 63) that agri-cola may
be taken either as a Verbal cpd.=agrum colens or as a Deter-
minative =agri cultor. It will not be necessary to deal further
with this class, as the principle of it may be borne in mind
while placing the Determinatives.

(B) Verb
First.

B. Cpds. with the verbal element standing
first. There are two formations of this order
which come down from I.E. times, though

they are not productive of new formations in Hellenistic. In
(1) the verb stands in the same form as the imperative : thus
'Apx^-Xaos riding the people—the same sense can be obtained
from a Cl. III. form, as iroXiT-dpxtjs. In (2) the form coincides
with the stem of an action-noun in -ti, as |*«p|fi-}i,oipos com-
plaining of one's lot. These action-nouns supply infinitives
in Vedic Skt., and in Latin they can govern an accus. (cf.
hanc tactio in Plautus). Brugmann (Grd.2 n. i. 64) regards
them as infinitives with imperative function, so that both
classes start from an exclamatory phrase. Such a noun as
our skinflint could obviously arise from a sarcastic imperative
turned into a nickname: cf. lie-a-bed, cut-throat, knock-kneed
(with adj. suffix), tumble-down, forget-me-not, as varied exx. of
the way such cpds. could originate.

The form of words in the first division has been largely
affected by the strength of the tendency to make o the vowel at
the juncture. This goes with the fact that some pure noun-
stems acquire in composition a strongly verbal meaning.
Mtcro-, vlico-, rtfM)-, <f>i\o- are not verbal bases at all: the
verbs connected with them are secondary derivatives. Strictly
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speaking, frM&&+o**shaving a loved brother, 01. IV. This
classification will not suit the other three bases named : it seems
best to suppose that since <£tXa8e\$o<? so clearly meant <j>t,\£>v
a&€\(j>6v (or -ow), analogy formed /u<ra$6X<£x>9 as its opposite,
and so the type grew. So Aristophanes coined BSeXv*X<W to
match his $i\oK\etov. We will include words of these types
with the rest which agree with them syntactically. In some
words the elision of the vowel makes it doubtful whether we
have the old type or the new.

(1) NT words of the first form are as follows:
"Aypwvos (whence W« Via) is supposed by Wackernagel to mean

originally sleeping in the field (Cl. III.), like 8ypm>\os, fypoiKos ; but
the meaning sleepless is established from the first, and the connexion is
strained. I prefer to take a base aypo- from the noun 8ypa chase, and
give it a verbal meaning, which may very well differ from that of the
independent derivative verbs aypevu and dyptw. Chasing sleep is
sufficiently near to chasing sleep away.

'Apx&oo? has been already mentioned, the only NT word to preserve
the primitive dpx<- form (apxinanos etc.). See above, p. 277, for this
family. There are two words in which the first element is necessarily
verbal, &pxunirdy«*yo$ and dpx«.Tp£i<Xn'os : had these been formed in the
earliest period, they would perhaps have had apx(-'

BcpKiKt) is a Macedonian name also found in the form Bcpctajci^
answering to Greek QeptviKT) carrying off the victory.1

'E0eXo0pT)<ricia, the well-known crux in Col 2**, may be paralleled
with the conjectural e6eXoTaireivo4f>o«runri which Hort would restore
in v.1' for the almost unintelligible tfeAwv cv rairfivixppoovvi) : Peake
practically approves. If so, the e'&Xo- prefix tinges raveivwppwrvvtf in
v.** as well. Our would-be gives the sense adequately : Paul's meaning
will be rather like that of Jas 1s*. For other c'&Xo- cpds. see LS : note
the survival of the older form with initial *, not found in Hellenistic
with the verb <9A«.

Muwrdiw (2 Pet 1*,. practically <LX.) is formed from pva^f (Aristotle —
ftwuirof in 3&nopboD)==»hort-sighted, i.e. one who screws up (/*v«) his
eyes to see. For the formation see J. B. Mayor in loc.

Nutarwp and Nuc^Sijjjws and NtK^Xoos are names of almost the
same signification, based on the verbal PUCO-, conquering, on which see
above. [Nut&iroXi$ is better referred to Cl. HE., city of victory.]

Utidapxos (JSsch., whence \ivi)=irn66f^tvos «PXP» obedient to com-
mand : cf nttBaviup, where likewise the noun is in dat. dependence.

Ti|«i6€OS=-Tt/i«y e«oy : om the Tt/xo- prefix see above. The name is
classical* like its correlative 6c4r<fuw (CL ILL), which might also mean
Qod-honoured (instr. dep.).

'The second e waB lost by " Kretechmer's Law "— eee p. 64.
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The large <£tXo- class has been also dealt with: it forms an immense
number of cpds. in later Greek, some 15 of which occur in NT (reckoning
only words with different second element). (/friXo^pwy (also adverb) is
the only clear Cl. IV. word, —having friendly temper*]

(2) From the second class we have but few :
'AXlfafSpos (pr. name) may be put here because of the antiquity of

words like dXf£ucaKOf: either oXocw or oXc£o> (Ski. raks) will account for
the form, which ̂ defending men.

'Avegiicaitos forbearing evil, from avexopai, is formed in the same way.
AeiaiScupjv shows stem assimilated as usual to sigmatic aorist:

the root (dyei to fear) has no -ais noun in Greek. Fearing the Stdftoves
is the meaning : whether this comes nearer to religious or to superstitious
is a question of usage.

Av<» gives us the only others (p.e|i\|/ifioipos having been dealt with
above). Aua<mas (pr. name) from dvia=destroying trouble, A.va-ir(X^s
(whence °X^w) paying expenses, and so profitable. The v is long, so that
we have another ex. of the assimilation to the aorist stem: in XtW of
course it is short. That new cpds. could be made in this class may be
illustrated from the Alexandrian tribe ^axriKoa-fuos (as in P Strass 62s-
151 A.B.),1 called after the Emperor (Hadrian ?) as *(ru><riKo<rpos=<rd>fav
TQV K&r/iov. Schubart (Archiv v. 99 n.) mentions also two other tribes
in Alexandria (both i/A.D.), $vXa£«daXd<r<retof and Av^ifujropdos, and
(p. 101) Av£Krir6p€tos»

Based on
Prepositional

Phrases.

§ 109. VII. Last we may define a class of
prepositional cpds. which have apparently been
developed directly from a phrase : the exx.
will be treated under the head of their respective

prepositions in the next section. It is clear that we cannot
force into previous classes such a word as irpooxoipos temporary,
which is simply Trpos icaipov run into a single word and declined
afresh. Often we have more complex suffixes added, as ito0rj-
liepir^s daily, from icaff rjpepav, ivuTrvw—rb ev farv<p dream.
Similarly we find verbs made in this way, as icaTaicpi)fm£eiK=
to cast Kara icprjfjivov—diroK€«j>aXi£ei»'—a<7ro(/eo7rT€*z')T^i' K€if>a\'qv.

Closely akin to these are two formations in which the first
part is an adjective, but the second part is dependent on it,
instead of agreeing with it. MeoxnroTOfua (properly an adj.) is
17 ev ft€<rq> roav irorafjiMv %<apa: cf meditenaneus, and our
midland, if it means " what is in the midst of the land "—of
course it might be " land which is in the midst." The ftro?
cpds. have a dative dependence: ia«iyY€^0«=«r0? ayyeXow—

1 [Cf. P Ory iii. 513«« (184 A.D.).—ED.]
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the only other two in the NT (I<r6rifios and urtyuxos) belong
to a. iv.

Like JerdyyeAos are ciroirXarcov (Anthology) equal to Plato,
(Aeschylus) like a dream, ttroparap (Theocritus) like one's mother, l<ro\vp.iru>s
(Philo) like the Olympians, ItroKiwdftvpos (Pliny) like cinnamon, iV60«os
(Homer down) godlike, (VojSao-tXtvr (Plutarch) equal to a, king, t<rd8«X$os
(Euripides) like a brother, etc. The formation was still capable of being
made afresh in Hellenistic, and if Lk 20s* gives us a new coinage, it is so
entirely according to analogy and the practice of other writers that we
cannot treat it as the basis of any inference as to Luke's Greek.

(and -io) stands apart as a new verb made with
an adverb. There is no reason why we should postulate an
adj. e$>o«o5: the verb has probably come straight from e5
ooKel " it pleases me well," fused into a closer union by usage.
Laws of speech were made for men, and not men for the laws.

PREPOSITIONS.

§ 110. The part played by Prepositions in Word-composi-
tion is of such peculiar importance that it will be well to make
a separate section of it, gathering here all that must be said of
their formation and history, and their functions in composition.
Their use with nouns must be reserved for the Syntax under the
Cases ; and we shall also have to return under Verb-syntax to
some of the phenomena of perfectivising (Prol. Ill f.). It will
be convenient to anticipate the Syntax by indicating the cases
with which the prepositions are found in the NT : the Gen. will
have *, the Dat. f, the Accus. $.

It is usually assumed that Prepositions are simply Adverbs,
separated from their class by special uses. Many of them are
obviously specialised cases of nouns: some of the oldest, how-
ever, have no link with existing cases, unless it be the casus
indejmtivus which is used in noun-composition. Delbriick's
most important discussion, in his chapter on Prepositions in
Grd. ra. (i.), makes it clear that in their origin they were
not Adverbs at all in the ordinary sense. Their oldest use was
as Praeverbia, and their function as prepositions " governing 
cases was derived from this, as was also their rare use as simple
adverbs. If this is so—and the facts of Vedic Sanskrit and
Homeric Greek unite with scattered indications from less primi-

EuSoK^u>
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tive idioms to make it extremely probable—the old gram-
marians followed a right instinct when they classed Prepositions
as " Proper " and " Improper." The latter are ethnic develop-
ments, not used in verb compounds, but only in the later
function in association with nouns. There were even praeverbia
which never became " prepositions " at all. These, as retaining
only what we regard as the most primitive force, we may take
as our first class, dealing next with the Prepositions, and finally
with the " Improper " Prepositions, as latest in development.

In distinguishing below (a) Composite proper and (6) com-
pound nouns—often only seen in verbs derived from them—we
note Delbriick's argument that noun compounds began as mere
adjuncts to Composita formed from the same verbal root. Even
as late as Hellenistic this class is far more numerous than that
which contains real nouns. Compounds belonging to Class VII.
are apparently the earliest to arise. With these I have put the
verbs of this class, as described above (p. 291). Miscellaneous
derivatives go together in a class (c), where especially are found
the compound prepositions (like our be-neath, Lat. s-uper=
(e)y/-uper, IPOHTI etc.): in many of these we cannot strictly use
the term compound, as the word is only a stereotyped phrase,
starting from separate words in syntactical relation. These
are as old as Homer, e.g. (AeiiimTa, and are greatly extended in
Hellenistic,

I. PRAEVERBIA .

__ .. § 111. Hardly any of this class leave any
Praeverbia. ' . n :r , ,, // •

traces in Greek, except those (forming our
next section) which developed the use with cases, whether or
no this use was in existence in the proethnic period. Thus
we have no trace of Skt. 5am " together " (Av. ham, also in
Lith.-Slav.), ni " down " (Av., and our nether, Twneath: also
cf. ne-st and Lat. nldus=ni-zd-os), vi " apart " (Av., and Ger.
under), ava " off" (Av., Lat. ait-, and Slav.), ud " out"
(vftpis—cf. @pi.-apos, vo-repos, utter), ati " beyond " (also prep.
in Skt., and adverb in Irt, Lat. et). Only one of these is at all
conspicuous in Greek, viz. o>-, Skt. a (also preposition).1 It is
well seen in &tceav6<: Skt. aqayana " surrounding," which seems

1 Brugmann Dem. 142 see* it i n Lat. id-6-neu*, Goth, it-a, als o )>a*- a etc.
(rroww
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thus to be a participle of *w«et/*at " lie around.'* 'Qpuo/iai (cf .
Lat. rumor etc.), u^eXt'u (? Skt. phala " fruit, profit "), oBvpofun
(whence SBuppJs) and o/teXXw (4-ironAXw late MSS in Ac 2741),
compared with their simplicia bvpopai and K€\\<O, ofyto (whence
dcoiyu) from ofeirya), aStSn) (perh. from Svt) ?), ipcipopcu (?^ smer
" to remember," " bethink " — Lat. memor etc.), 5m8o$ (? ̂  ««W,
we#, cf. Ger. Neid, O.B. nf». The shortened o- may point
to gradation : cf. e- against 17- (below). The general sense of
the prefix seems to be directive. But the whole of this entry
is decidedly charged with uncertainty. The compounds with
other prepositions will be seen in HI. below. A cognate
preverb 17 (cf. Lat. e) may account for Jj-OeXoK. (See p* 188.)

(a) 'Ap,<t»i|3<iXXw in NT is the verb of anfopXijarrpov, but in its oldest
ose was especially applied to putting on clothes : the dual idea suggested
to us by the symmetrical shape of our garments applied lees obviously
in ancient times. The only other verb compound in NT is that for
clothing, in its literary form &jj4>ilfKu|u (Mt 6SO) and vernacular
&|A4>id£<* (Lk 12").

(6) The original dual meaning survives in the place-name 'Ap$HroXi$
on-boih-8ides-(the-nvei)-toum. In 6.p.^i^\i\<rrpov the meaning casting-net

1 It i s a  dual word , and disappears before *cpt fo r reason s explaine d in
Prol. 57, 77-80.

Proper
Prepositions.

H. PREPOSITIONS.

§ 112. The Proper Prepositions are here
discussed in their function as praeverbia,
and in the probably derived use as forming

noun compounds. The latter may be assumed to be of the
TV.c class (p. 280 above) unless otherwise stated. Under each
preposition (a) contains proverbial uses, (6) nous-compounds,
and both nouns and verbs of d. VII. (p. 291), while (c)
contains adverbial compounds or phrases that have become
stereotyped as single words.

»« ±>
M*

1. 'Aji^C on both sides, obsolete in Hellenistic
as a preposition.1 Latin ambir, OHG umbi

(Ger. wm), Skt. abhitas on both sides, make its meaning clear,
as does its connexion with fywfrw owi6o. Brugmann (KVG 468)
regards it as a compound, the second part of which is compared
with Eng. by (Ger. 6et), and Skt. abhi, Av. aim.
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is as old as Hesiod, and the separate manipulation of the net's two ends
makes the dp<f>i appropriate. But £p$oSop (a road round) is like most
of the compounds not much concerned with duality.

Avestan ana, Gothic ana, Slav, na, where the original up is only
partially visible : Lat. an-hdare shows it well. Over, of space
covered, on (as in the English cognate), and up to, of a goal
attained, are developments reached in other languages than
Greek. See Delbruck Qrd. m. (i.) 734.

(a) 71 composite are found in NT. Of these 13 show the local force
«f> only: dvojJaiKw go up, dva£wKVup, gird up, dKaicpdtw, dya^fwlu
and dcaoTCKdlw cry (yroan) «p (i.e. the sound is fetched up by a deep
respiration), dwirXtjpo'w fill up, dc^of*01 AoW oneself up, endure etc.
In 26 dva answers to Lat. re(d) in its rather different senses again and
ftocfe, 'AKdldw Kve agwn, revive, d^ayewdu regenerate, dcaitamttt and
-o« and dvaK€6*« renew, dcai^^u become sober again, dpotKoSopla) re&uiW
show the former: dfocrraupow crucify afresh, which in classical Greek
shows dvd^up, illustrates the close connexion of all these meanings.
For back cf. dvoxwp^w retire, dviijfti reZax, d^aicuXuu roB 6ocJfc etc. A few of
these answer to the English prefix un- (Goth, and-, dvri), which reverses
an action: dfOKaXuirrw=re-ve2o, un-cover, nvanu-aro (<p. un-stoop) lift
oneself up, avwrnevdl/0 (qs. disfurnish1) unsettle. In some verbs these
various meanings of dvd exist side by side: thus d^aWfiiru send up or
send back, dvwmjju rat«e UJP or (mofce stand again) restore to life, dpaj3X£irb>
look up or rejoin sight. Naturally there are ambiguous cases: thus
Delbruck (Qrd. m. (i.) 738) makes d^x«=b.old back, restrain.

A difficulty is raised by foayivuffKu, which in the Koivfi has always
the peculiar Attic meaning reocf (generally read aloud). In Homer
di>ayv$>vcn-*recognise, and once or twice in Herodotus. But in the latter
there is a transitive meaning persuade, found in pres. and 1st aorist.
It looks as though a transitive force, cause to understand, came from the
compound and developed independently in Attic and in Ionic: it may
even be proethnic (not of course in the developed sense), since anakunnan
in Gothic means read.* There are other verbs in which dvd either gives
or preserves a causative force. 'Ayafufin^aicw remind and dfa^aiw
(nautical term) sight are transitive in the simplex; but not dca6dXXu

1 [Mr. E. E. Genner questions the meaning " disfurnish," and observes
that drew*. rV rpdrtfar in the Orators is just like our "reconstruct" a
company (euphemism for bankruptcy).—ED.]

1 But only in 2 Co I1* 31, where there is paronomasia with other cpds. oi
yir&rKu. Elsewhere ivaytr^Ku LI ustiggua. This rather weakens the in-
ference.

'Ant
§ 113. 2. I'Afd upwards, as an independent

word accented ava (not in NT). It is found in
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make, to bloom, revive, nor (practically) dvoT&Xw make, to rise. The anti-
thesis of dvd has this causative force among its functions (see nord below*
and it seems possible that avd may have developed it.

In a considerable number of dvd compounds we may recognise a
distinctly perfective force. As was shown (Prol. 112) by evidence from
English, perfective force may coexist with the local force of the preposi-
tion, there being always a more or less strong tendency to make com-
pounds perfective. 'Avd is not one of the more markedly perfective
prefixes, but such compounds as eat up, grow up, fill up, upset, done up
(ptc.) illustrate how naturally it may take this function. The following
NT verbs may be classed under this heading:—dfaScucKup (show up),
draS^xofiai (cf. taking up an acquaintance); dfaSiSwpi (hand in docu-
ments), dfariOcfjiai (sim.); dfaJrjT&a (cf. our hunt up references),
dfaOewplu, dfaKpiyw, df€Td£a>, dyeupurxu; dfa^uirup^u (make burn up),
dpdirru; dfaip^u (take up, remove, destroy), dKaXuw (break up), dpaXuncw
(probably=dva-FaXio-Ka>, so take up, spend); dpat«<|>aXai<5w (sum up);
dyajj^yw (cf. stay up for); draireiOw (seduce—the perfective suggests success:
cf. Prol. I.e.), dwumu (shake up); dyoiyw (our open is akin to up);
dfarpc'^u (bring up); d^icw (come up, arrive, hence belong, befit).

(b) Many of the nouns simply attach themselves to the verbs described
above. For the local meaning add dcdytuoc upper room, perhaps formed
by antithesis from narayawv 1 cellar ; the doublets dyddcpa and dfd6t)pa,
votive offerings hung up on a temple wall; dfdircipos (cl. dvdirrjpos), i.e.
maimed all the way up ; dvdoraros (whence the vernacular verb d^aororiw
upset), with the suggestion of aw KOTO) upside-down in it.

'AvaXoyia is of a different formation, coming from the phrase ova
\Ayov proportionately: it belongs to Cl. VII.

(c) On avu> see § 130 s.v. ?£«: hence fit>u6ey, dvwtepos, dvuTcput£$
and direpdtw (an impr. prep.).

1 Claw, imlrytuw ifl not quite clear (see pp. 70, 76).
* And even (very rarely) in Hellenistic.

*Am
§ 114. 3. *'Am' in front, opposite, is found

in most of the I.E. dialects : Skt. dnti " over
against, near (adv.)," Lat. awie " before," Goth., and " along,
on," Lith. a/fit "on, to." Cf. also dvra, Goth, anda- (as
anda-bauhts=&vTi\uTpoy). The local meaning which (with the
consequent temporal) occupied the whole field in Latin appears
in some Greek dialects.2 Thus Cretan avrl (juurvpwv " before
witnesses." It survives freely in composition. We may note
the verb avrdta (whence diran-dw etc.) as formed from aw a : cf.
our verb to face, also there is the adj. avrtos (Homeric), whence
£vamof, AircKarrios.
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(a) Opposite is the obvious starting-point in all the 20 composite of
the NT. 'Arriirap^pxofACu pass by on the other side shows it in the simplest
form. 'ArOiorapai (Lat. antisto " excel," Goth, andetandan " oppose")
develops " oppositeness" into " opposition" : so d»ray«ia£ojMu,
drriXeyu (dtTciirw), dmStaTi0ep.at, dmica0i0Tf)fu, amiceipai, arrim-
irrw, dmorpareuofAai, dmT(i<rcro|Aai. Reciprocal action appears in dira-
pairX7)po'*>, dvrairoSiSufxi, drrairoKpiyo|iat, dmfJdXXw, dmicaXlu,
dmXoiSopct), diripcTpeopai: in classical and Koivf) Greek the same
sense attaches to dvOojioXoyeopoi, but in its NT occurrence, as in LXX,
this is modified by the context—thanksgiving in return for benefits.
*An-«x°/*ai and dmXafifldVofiai go together: perhaps the local force
survives, to express grasping while squarely facing the object.

(6) Putting aside, as before, the nouns that answer to verbs given above,
there are not many left. The original local force appears in dfT<x/>0aX/xot
(only Hesych.) which may perhaps be presumed for drTo<{>0aXjj,lu:
it might, however, be a 01. VII. verb from avr o^aX/tSv.1 Opposition
appears in dvampij-ros, dvriSiKos, dm0co%s; reciprocity in arrciXXay/ia,
dmXorpoK, dropurdia, where is implied the equivalence of the object
to that against which it is set. Equivalence in a different way is implied
in dm-ruiros, drfuiraTo? (=pro consule), dvT^xPlflrros> which last is not
44 an opponent of Christ" but " one who assumes the guise of Christ"
In order to seduce His people, just as dfddiraTos is " one who holds the
power of a consul." The proper name 'Avriirarpos, 'Amiros should
probably be classed here: cf. *A.vT<u>8pos in BGU iv. 1134* (B.C. 10).

(c) The only adverbial derivatives of avri appear in the list of Im-
proper Preps.

'Airo*
§ 115. 4. *'Air<5, off, away : as an independ-

ent word accented airo (not in NT). Skt. dpa,
Av. pa, Lat. ab (cf. apexio) and po (in po-sitos al.), Goth, af etc.:
cf. also the adverbs a-^r abs (for the -s see pp. 164, 329). The
meaning is practically the same all over the field, all the uses
of the word starting from the notion of separation.

(a) 90 composite occur in NT, in about 40 of which the local force
described above is dearly visible (with perfective force in some). Some
of them are proethnic: thus diroTt6t)|u, fiircipt (abeo), dirojSaiKU,
d^wmjfu, d«4y<i> may be recognised in at least two other. I.E. languages.
The common meaning off or away produces different nuances according
to the meaning of the verb root. Sometimes the starting-point is the
abject, sometimes the object: dirayy^XXtt bring news (from) starts at one

1 For this use is not unknown in Hellenistic, where the verb arose: see
tanl in the Syntax. But the other is perhaps more likely, at in compounds
thu local sense is obviously active.
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end, diroBf'xopai welcome and direicSe'xoj«H too* for (see «) at the other.
'Air€tirov=ren<wnce (cf. Goth, afaikan and afqi}xin, both translating
airapvtlffdcu,). In diropXcivw and d^opdw looking away to an object
suggests concentration : we might as well class them as perfective.
'AiroOtjcraupiiw store away has likewise practically perfective force,
and so diroXouofiai and dirofiirropai wash away, dirojidtraopou wipe off,
d^ii))xi and diroXuw release, dismiss, diro^atyu flee away, escape ($*uy«=
flee), d<^opi£u and diroSiopifcw separate off, d^uirc^u fall off to sleep. 'An-p
is, as we saw in Prol. 112 ff., one of the most conspicuous of perfectivising
prefixes : quite one-third of the NT composita have perfective force
more or less clearly recognisable. It will be well to continue the list,
premising that the similar use of the cognate off enables us generally to
translate literally : — dirdyxof*01 and dTronviyw (cf. choice off, and tirviytv
simplex in Mt 18s8), diraXXdaow (starting from the idea of a complete
change 1), diroXXorpuJw (cf . abalienare), dirarrdu and d^ucyeopai,*

(cf. abnego), direicSuofAai, dire^u (as used in receipts8),
(? write oneself or one's family off), diroSeiKfuju (cf. show

off), dirodXifta (unless comparable with arro5«xo/x<M above), dirodfTjVictt
and diriXXuju and diroKTeiKw, diroicXeia) (shut off), dirOKU^u (contr. Kve'a> =
be pregnant), dirop4>avi£<i> and diroorepeu, dtroorvyeo, diroreXco, diroToX-

(carry daring to its limit), d4>ofioi6o> (finish off the likeness). In
the perfectivising preposition apparently produces transitive

force. There remain two other developments of the local an-6. In several
verbs we render back. 'AiraiTco is to demand back one's own, diroSiSwju
to give back what belongs to another, diroXa|i|3dV«» to receive back, diro-
rivu to pay back, diro^e'fjiw to dispense back, assign, so also diroKaOurrdVu
to establish back, restore, diroKpiPOfiai to decide for oneself back, reply,
diroKaraXXdaau to effect a thorough change (perfective KOTO) back,
reconcile. In another class the airo reverses the verb's action : — diraXy^w
have pain off, be past feeling, dtrcXiri^w cease hoping, diroSoKijidtw dis-
approve, diroKaXJirrw take off covering, unveil, dittXTTeyd^tt unroof, diro-
4»opTi£o|jLCU unburden, diro\|/u'x« cease breathing, faint.

(b) Some twenty of the noun compounds of airo go with verb com-
pounds accounted for under (a). Among these a$if is departure alone
need be specially mentioned, as having a peculiar meaning, divergent
from that of its verb d^mKoCfiai arrive: see Prol. 26 n. The noun
dirouyewTfia (Wis 7**, Heb I8) comes from djravyafa, where we have to
choose between diro=from, away and dir6=back, between radiance and
reflexion, sunlight and moonlight. Philo's usage is divided. The Greek
Fathers are unanimous for radiance : see Westcott's citations in loc,
The Biblical use — effulgence, $S>s tn Qarros — seems to me fairly certain,

1 Note the very common Hellenistic use of the pf. ptc.
* Cf. Prol. 247 on the late development by which d-rtpxo/Mu was similarly

transferred to the goal
8 Prol 247.

airapyeopoi
dirovp<tyouai

pact
aAuvrepcu

iinjXXay iis=cieati.
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though the EV should have given a marginal alternative, as the question
is ezegetical rather than grammatical or lexical, and on the latter grounds
the choice is quite open. Other words showing local diro are diroorTaota
(of. d4>urrafA<u), fatwrrAviov (cf. d<j>i<mjfu and see Vocabulary s.v.), dirorofua
(from diroroftot=o6ruptus), d4»opp7 (what one starts from). A partitive
sense is given by the prefix in dirapx^ (something to begin with taken
/r<w» the whole). 'AireXeoOepos freedman (Aeu0€po$=freeman) con-
notes reparation from a former master: diroXurpwais redemption is
parallel. 'An-o is back in diroXoy^ofKu (like diroKpirojicu), but there is a
difficulty about the formation, as diro\oyos, from which it would seem to
come, has not the meaning defence (an argument back). Our classing the
word in (a) is forbidden not by the fact that Xoye'w does not figure in our
dictionaries, which might be accidental: it does not seem that the word,
even if it existed (which is very unlikely), gave birth to diroXoyda-dai. as
a genuine compound. Either (1) we must assume that diroXoyos once
existed, probably as an adjective, and went out of use in this sense after
producing diroXoyia and diroXoy&>p,ai—a fairly easy supposition. Or
(2) we might suppose the verb formed directly from diro and Xtfyof,
just as diroftdiovai \6yov might have been the correlative to alrtiv \6yov
(1 Pet 318): this would bring the word in line with diroice$aXt£w and
others below. It should be added that LS would take diro as away, in
the sense of repelling an accusation from oneself. 'AirapricrjjuSs com-
pletion comes from the perfective verb diraprifa, and dir<5xpn<ri$ from
diroxpdofuu use up. 'AireXey/Ads disrepute is like dirodoKi/juifa; in
dm&Xauois from diro\ava enjoy the prep, points to the source from which
the enjoyment comes. Similarly dirotcapaBoitia is parallel with dire^x0/**1

(above): for the second element see above, p. 274.

(c) There are a few compounds that derive from a phrase (Cl. VII.).
'AiroKe^aXitcty was explained above (p. 288). 'AiroSij/ios (whence
d-jro&TjjAt'w) is simply diro Sij^ov. The formation was still capable of use
for new words, as diroo-uvd'Ywyos—much as we could coin verbs like
un-church as the need arises. *A(pe8pos, a KOII/IJ word found in LXX
(whence d4»e8pwf) is from d<f>' t8pas (LS s.v. ffya iii.). A verb formed
like diroKt<pa\i(a> is dir<xrrop<m£<i>, which is in earlier Greek exactly like
extemporise, even to the verbal suffix (extempore applied to speech is diro
(rrofMTos).1 In NT the meaning is factitive—to force to extemporise,
to heckle.

'Airevom appears among the Improper Prepositions. 'Airdpn, or
if preferred dir* opri (WH)—the Greeks would hardly have recognised the
difference—is no true compound, for diro practically governs Spn as a
case (cf. OTTO rare). It is only named here to distinguish it from the
classical dtrapri exactly (glossed dirrjprurfuvus, rt\da>s, dicp^&s), or (as
some said) on the contrary, which was a real compound, with different

1 Thayer-Grimm is quite wrong in postulating <rro/*ar/fw, which neither
does nor o«n exist.
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accent. IS recognise the Hellenistic meaning in Aristophanes and
Plato (Comicufl), which is of course just the one kind of Attic wherein a
HtHvrj formation might be foreshadowed.1 But see the discussion in
Lobeok Phryn. 20 f.

This equation is simple and satisfactory, the only divergence
being that Greek has added -a (*oV-a): Brugmann KVO 478
thinks the analogy of perd has been working. The question is
whether we may identify this *Bi<r(d) with the Bk or $1- which
comes from I.E. dui, our twice (cf. between for connexion of
meaning). Greek would of course leave this quite open. But
I.E. duis is bis in Latin and *tws- in Gothic (Ger. zwischen). It
is proposed to postulate I.E. doublets duis and dis, postoon-
sonantal j* disappearing under presumable sandhi conditions.
See the evidence in Brugmann Grd? I. 259, where the proof of a
sound-change in proethnic I.E. is regarded as indecisive. There
seems to me a balance of probability in favour of our regarding
this dropping of u as proethnic rather than independent: per-
haps in either case we may accept it for the several dialects, and
BO connect Bid with the numeral two. Hirt Gram. 219 notes
on 8idt " es steht wohl fur B(F)icra" Outside Greek this adverb
does not become a preposition.

Aid forms 79 composita in NT : it is noteworthy that 200
out of 343 occurrences of these are hi the Lucan Books. The
Bid compounds offer rather special difficulties, from the fineness
of the distinctions between the classes in which we may place
them.8 The survey of the whole field shows us that the ety-
mological connexion with two justifies itself by usage. To
represent it graphically, we have two points or areas (A) (B)
set over against one another, and the preposition is concerned
with their relations and the interval between them. Per,
trans and inter, as well as dis, will describe different relations,
while our own through and through (per) comes with equal
naturalness : per covers the intervening space in passing from

1 [The new LS remark s afte r th e Hellen. citations , " This is not an Att.
we, heno e P L Com. l 43 must b e incorrectly interpr . by " Anecdota Qraeca
(ed. Bekker.) 79.—ED.]

* Winer's monograph (part T. of bis De Verborum Compontorum in NiT. tww ,
IMS) ifl still moat valuable, though of course needing supplement now.

§ 116. 5. *$A«£ through, orig. between through,
is apparently cognate with Lat. dis- (Ger. zer-).

Aid
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A to B, trans only considers the reaching of B from A, while
inter stops on the road, and dis still more emphatically dwells
on the interval as a gulf fixed between them. Dis accordingly
coincides only with part of Sta's area, and does not so often
include the perfectivising force which is conspicuous in S«*
compounds. This is well brought out by the opposite meaning
of SiaiwvKUfiai (perfective) gird right round and discingor
\mgird: the sense of reversal can attach to 8ta (not in NT),
as the equation Bia^€vywfMai=disiungor will show. In the
attempted classification below we have alternative possibilities
presented to us in many cases. We can in some of these only
come to a tentative choice, depending generally upon the
relative antiquity of meanings attaching to the word in question,
where a meaning appears to be derived from earlier develop-
ments of the word itself, rather than from independent applica-
tion of varying uses of S*a to the word with which it is
compounded.

(a) We may take first composite in which 8id=per. These are almost
necessarily perfective, though the original force of the prefix is retained,
for they describe the carrying of action thorough to a definite result.
Spatial Std may be seen in SiafSau'w et sim. (five others), describing
some sort of a journey to a goal. AiTjylofiai is the same used meta-
phorically ; Sia<ru£<i> is to bring safely through, and Sia<J>€uyw, SicufwXdo-au,
SiaTYjpeo) are similar. AICXKUW and SmreX^w, Siairpu* (metaph.) and
Siopuouu and SiuXitw, Siayy&Xw and Sia^tjfittw and 8iayoyyiJt*», 8m-
KaOaipw and Staicadapi^w all show space traversed; SKJKOUW, Siaplft),
Starptpw, SiayuKTcpeuu, with temporal Bid, may be reinforced with
8caypT)yop^w if it means remain awake throughout (but see below).
Aiauyd£w (ultimately from auyrj, the Hellenistic for tW) has probably
local did, of dawn breaking through: here Latin has dis (dtlucesoo). Bat
it is obviously not far from SiafJX^irw, which we might class as a pure
perfective. Temporal Sid more in the sense of inter is seen in Siaytfopai
intervene (of time) and BiaXeiirt* (-Xipirdrw in Ac 8" D).

Trans will perhaps be the closest equivalent for Bid in Siaj3d\Xwa»
/roduco, dtwcAziehen, as it were to toss across: Winer compares Biatrvpa
(putt to pieces) which would suggest dis also for Sto/SoXXw, qs. " throw to
the winds." Winer compares SiaxXcud(o> verspotten, which I would
rather put below. AieppiKeuu is translate. Through has passed into
thoroughly in the pure perfectives SiairpaypaTeiJopai (Prol. 118), Sta$0cip«»,
Siaaeiu (T give a thorough shaking to, hence extort by intimidation—Lat.
concutio), Sicycipw, with which we might class Siayprjyop^w if taken as in
RV text Lk 9s1 (with ingressive aorist). AiaKareX^yxojiai (d.X. in Ao 18M)
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might be taken as a sort of double perfective, a combination of SteXcy-
X<>pai confute and xareXryx0/*04 convict; but Blass is probably right in
classing it with SiaX^yopai (see below). In SiaxwXuw Winer would make
Hid express " intercipiendi et arcendi notionem": he compares ver-
bindern against hindern, and SuutXeifiv wtercludere. It is perfective
in any case: Mt 31* is " John was for stopping him altogether.*'
Aiacra$&i> (common in earlier vernacular Kot^) raises a difficulty in that
cra<j>fa> does not seem to have existed, though dirotraQeat is found, another
perfective: it is likely that these two composita were formed at once
from (ra<f)Tis (cf. o-afavifa), the simplex being skipped. In that case we
can enter it still as a proper compound verb, with perfective did: we
may compare our verb clear up from the Middle English adj. clear
(nearly a century older than the verb clear in the N.E.D.). Next to
these exx. of perfective §ui we might put some in which the prefix may
be rendered thoroughly, but there does not seem to be perfective force.
Aiap€{3ai6o/Acu affirm strongly, Siap-apTupopai solemnly declare, Siwrxupi-
£o|iai confidently assert, only differ from the simplicia by the equivalent
of ox^odpa, no achieved result being implied. So Siairoyeojiai, Siairope'w,
Siarapdaau (jperturbo).

There remain the compounds in which 8td=dis, between or to and fro,
The force of dis is easily recognised in Siayivcikricw and Suucpifu (where
the middle distinguish for oneself naturally develops into hesitate by
stressing the dis-), in SiaSiSufu, SiaWfiw, Suupew, Siapepi^u, Stapp^crorw,
Biatnrdd), 8iaxwpi£w, Siapird^u, Siaaircipu, SiaaKopiri^u, most of which
are perfectives. So also §i.a.$4p<a=differo, Buwrpe^w distort, SiariOefiai
=dispono, SiaoreXXu = cZtscrimina facere (whence to give express com-
mands), SiaTdtrcrw (sim.), BiaXi5w=dwsoZw, SiucKeofiai penetrate between,
8iioTrj(Ac put asunder (Sioorfji'oi intervene or degart), SioKoiyw (Winer
compares with Ac 7*' Virgil's video medium di&cedere caelum). In Bie^.
dufAcoftat we think of " This way and that dividing the swift mind."
Aiax<vp(tu administer (possibly coloured by the common business phrase
8ia xcioos) seems to have been developed into a euphemism for kill (as
our settle is sometimes, or despatch). In the rest the mutual relation of
the A and the B is indicated by mediating 8id, as we might call it:
SiaXlyopcu, SioXaXew, SiaXoyi£o|j.<u, Siepamiw recall the two parties in
a conversation, Siaverfw the same for a dumb show, SiaxXeu<££« perhaps
is similarly conditioned by the flinging of ridicule at another party. So
SiaXXdacrw ia to make a (favourable) change in people who are at variance
(8iofiox<5H-ev01) *• SiaAvw is similarly used in papyri; SiaSe'xopai applies
to one official who succeeds another.

(6) Some 20 noun compounds of &a are connected with verbs accounted
for in (a), and the prefix is similarly explained. Sometimes, however,
the noun happens to fall into a different class, attaching itself to a use of
the verb which does not occur in NT. Thus SiaoToX^ difference has the
dis still very marked, which has become latent in BiaortXXw: the verb
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has the corresponding force in Polybius. AtaTayn has the mediating
Sto, not seen in the verb. In Siauy^s transparent (of. Swwpavqs—printed
in Rev 2181 TR without any authority) 8ia is much clearer than in
Siauyd£w. AK£\€ICTO$=IJ SiaXeKTot yX<£rra, with verbal adj. in two
terminations: 8td expresses very well the language of ordinary
intercourse.

Passing to nouns without congeners in (a), we must pause on the
old crux SiaKopos (°-W«, "via,). It is curious that the latest scientific
opinion has been swinging back to the recognition of this as a Bid com-
pound after all, with a (Ion. SITIKOVOS) affected by StrjceK^s (q.v.) and
its class. (See Brugmann ap. Boisacq s.v.). In that case we can connect
with the older word tyKovfta (Homer, in ptc.) and recognise a metaphor
from the games (cf. duovirl etc.): the starting-point would be tv KQVI
as an imperative, SIOKOI^W (which would thus come before its noun)
being like this a compound of Class VII. (above, p. 291). I set this down
with some reserve. AwjyeicTjs may be taken next, as in any case con-
taining foa=per. Thumb observes (Dial. 117) that the jj is Doric as
well as Hellenistic: Attic SuivfK^s will thus (like SMKOVOS ?) be due to
the special Attic sound-law that made TJ pure into a.1 like irodrjvfKJs
reaching to the feet, dovpqccKq? reaching a spear-throw, this comes from
V enefc which makes part of the system of <£/>«•> (cf. the two roots combined
in our br-ing). The rj is from the rule that lengthened the vowel at the
junction, in compounds whose second element had vowel anlaut. AidSrjjia
goes with 8ia£(iWun<H: the dual character of &a is dropped like that of
d^>i in dpj>U^uju (p. 294). Aî |o8o$ if taken according to RV will
have &a—<Jw—the streets that come out of the town and fork there.
See Vocabulary s.v. Ai6p9wfj,a and e<ns are from 8iop66a> to correct
right through (constantly used of what we should call proof-reading).
Aiorpo^ goes with the perfective verb ftiarpifyat (per temporal), but
the perfective sense is hardly visible. On the other hand, SiaTrapaTpijSVj
(<LX. in 1 Tim 6s) is a perfective from iraparpifir) collision (Polybius), with
temporal per. Finally conies Sia^Tjpta from 5tai/o««, like Sie^ujx^o/iai
above, and Sidyoio.: the formation of this last is probably influenced
by aKoia, 8ixrvota, l^coiaj where there were adjectives with possessive
force (e.g. avoos) to start the abstract.

(c) Ai<5ir€p and SuSn are the only words in this class, and of course
they are only conjunctions formed out of phrases—81 oirtp and 8t ort,
for which reason—and not compounds at all. Atori has come in Hellen-
istic to be often a mere synonym of on that, used by Polybius, for
example, in order to escape hiatus: in NT=6ecatwe or for.

1 [See, however, the new LS a.«. Mr. E. E. Germer points out that the
" Attic " form only occurs in the Hippias Major (twice on one page), where
the MSS are not unanimous, whilst Sn/ve/tifc occurs in the Laws, where they
are unanimous.—Ep.J



form €5 coming before consonants: in Hellenistic es was
obsolete, only appearing in NT in «rw and fooirrpov. It should
not be treated separately from lvt of which it is a variant found
in Greek alone, being formed on the analogy of 1$ for use with
verbs of motion. Some dialects (Boeotian, Thessalian and
N.W. Greek—see Thumb Dial. 55, 184) used only ev. Its
compounds are naturally few by comparison, though they go
back to Homer : ineo is more original than efoeifu, infero than
cla^pw.

(a) Ten els composita are left in NT. Going into (leap, run) accounts
for half of them. Eladyw and eicr^pw bring into, eloxaX^opai invite
into, are all simple. In CIOUKOUW alone has there been any obscuration:
as early as Homer the tls developed the simplex hear into attend to.
It is not unlike eiaS^xoiMU receive into (one's house), welcome. Nine of
these verbs only occur 50 times in NT all told, and cure'pxofuu (191 times)
is the only common one.

(ft) Two compounds of «Vay«, e>irewraY«">Y11 and irap«uroicTos, give
nothing to discuss under the elf heading. EtcroSos incoming (in various
senses) is often in Hellenistic associated with 2|o8os: the former goes
back to Homer, the latter to Herodotus and Attic. "EeroirrpoK, always
so spelt, illustrates the fact that the sandhi distinction of fit and «• was
lost early (from Pindar down) in this word : on V oir see Prol. Ill, and
on the suffix -rpov below, p. 369.

(c) "Ecru (whence eawrepos and Jo-biOc?) is dealt with below, p. 330.

Els
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§ 117. 8. jEls into is for ev?, which still
survived in Cretan before vowels, its sandki-

'EK
§ 118. 7. t'Ey within has been mentioned

under els . It is found with the same meaning
in Lat. in, Goth, in, and in Keltic and Slavonic, etc. Greek
has besides tvs (els) the form eV£, but not (like Skt., Lat., Keltic
and Germanic) the derivative enter (ntfr). It is possible that
the reduced form # (found in Lithuanian) may account for
some compounds with initial a-: thus arevijt (whence drei/ilw)
suggests intendo more naturally than the prefix sgt (dicoXouWw,
etc.). See above, under a-, p. 285. 'E* is by far the commonest
of prepositions in NT (Prol. 98), but in forming compounds falls
behind A^i, which is nearly extinct as a preposition. This
illustrates very well the independent development of the two
uses of these adverbs which we call prepositions: the facts
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presented in this chapter make it easy to understand how pre-
positions which one language uses largely are only adverbs in
another.

(a) Fifty-five composita occur in the NT, which seem about equally
divided between the forces of «s and iv. It will not be necessary to
mention many of them, as in most the choice between into (on) and in is
easy, or may be left indeterminate. Those that need a note may be
taken as we come to them. 'EynaX&o does not intrinsically differ from
cur*.; but one may " call in " a person for various purposes, and eyx. was
early specialised in malam partem, calling a man in to accuse him. In all
languages doublets tend to be utilised for different meanings. So
^v8^xofACu=ad!m& to oneself (with d^Seiaros): elcrS^x0!101 *ncl elaicaXew,
as is natural in compounds of the more sharply defined ds, have mean-
ings coming directly from their constituents without later develop-
ment. 'EyitttTaXeiirw will serve as a type of some others: naraXeiiw
abandon (perfective) is supplemented with iv, pointing to the plight in
which the victim is left. 'EyKOjj,06ojiat is not a quite certain com*
pound, as its simplex does not occur in extant literature: we depend
on Suidas citing Epicharmus and a later comedian. It is presumably
to gird something on oneself. 'Efi/JpijxdofAcu seems to connote strong
feeling within oneself. 'Efiirai£w=»71udo, ^imTr\T]fii=»'mpleo, JjnrXcitusa
tmplico. 'Ejiiropeifofiat, is in form a compound, but according to ita
meaning has nothing to do with iropeuo^tu -. it would indeed be more
correct to exclude it from the list of composita. Its meaning is entirely
determined by ?jiiropos (see below), but had there been no iroptvoptu,
the verb would more probably have been cpiropeo: on this ground we
may keep it here. The same may perhaps be said of ip&ofd£o|i<u,
which I suspect was partly influenced by crSolos—8o|<££w extol is common
in Hellenistic but very rare in classical Greek. Probably both forces
acted, for the compound is late: the tv has distinct force in one of its
occurrences at least. 'Eropiula likewise owes its fv not so much to signi-
ficant composition (Iv + ipiu£cj) as to the association with tvopicos iuratua
(tv Spay &v, CL VlL). 'Erdpxo|iai is supposed by Lightfoot to retain
a trace of its classical connotation, the initial act of a sacrifice. But in
Polybius and LXX it is simply begin (qa. make a start upon an act), and
it does not seem that the technical force survived. In its two Pauline
occurrences, as in those of its cpd. irpoeK., it is directly contrasted with
ImrcXciK (perfective), which marks the last step as the other marks the
first. 'ER&etwu(«u (cf. indHco] suggests completer demonstration than
the simplex—laying the " index " finger, as it were, on the object. With
&8iW (eVdvw is not found in NT) we may couple ^SiSiforKw, an alter-
native present stem. The iv is simple, but the semasiology is hard. The
meanings clothe and rink are not easy to correlate, and both of them are
found in Skt., in separate roots which can equally well answer to the
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Greek : * we may perhaps make du-i6 aor. edum (Skt. upa-du) the I.E
word for dothe, and dusn6 (cf. Skt. do?d " in the evening") sink down, set,
penetrate, whence SUO--JAITJ. The two must have been confused in Greek
from the first. With fm/ii insum we join 2ft (common in Hellenistic),
which is simply the alternative form of «V with the substantive verb
understood and meaning specialised.* 'Ecexo has the tv rather obscured
by development. When=entangle, hold in, the prefix is clear (cf CKOXOS):
the three Biblical passages (so far unparalleled) for ^e'x<u c. d&t.—press
on, set upon, may be most simply explained by Hesychius' eyjcetrtu, with
intrans. use of fxm an(^ fv=against—others assume an ellipse (^dXoi/ or
simply vouv). 'EKumrjfu (only intr. tenses) answers to insto (tv practi-
cally =«'?). 'EYKCU^W innouo (P Par 16M (B.C. 127), as well as LXX).
'EYK^TTTU must be the opposite of irpoK<Jirr«, which is perhaps a metaphor
from path-making, cut one's way forward: this will be cut into the path,
hinder. 'Eytcpifw —judge or reckon among. 'EvoxXew is probably
bring annoyance upon. 'EireXXo/uu is difficult, the relation between
simplex and cpd. being far from clear: moreover, the associated nouns
IrraXfia and lvTo\r\t by their form clearly primitive, have no uncom-
pounded form at all. Unless we make the influence of «WXX« on them
rather improbably strong, the root should be I.E. tel, not q*el, from
which other uses of reXXeo certainly come: can we compare intuit, and
make &Te\\of«u=bring one's influence to bear upon a man 1
is apparently turn towards (in bonam partem), so regard.
(whence in a special sense lireuf is) fall in with, meet.

(b) The main points requiring settlement under this heading concern
the recognition of compounds belonging to Class VII. Nearly a score
of nouns and adjectives attach themselves to verbs occurring in NT, and
either explained above or omitted as self-evident. Nearly all the rest,
however, will need some comment. 'EyicddcTos (from fyKadajpi let down
into)=suborned. 'EyKpa-r^s ("reia "reuoftoi) =*having strength within,
self-controlled.* "EyKoos (KVOS) having foetus within. 'E^arciiiw,4
which in the absence of any $a.Tcia> must come in this class, raises some
difficulty, in that f^drrjf, its presumed noun original, begins to appear
in literature nearly a century later than the verb, and then in a sense
which cannot help us. But cVcp^an/r, mounted, is classical, and so are
firtpdrris and firifiartva), which between them probably formed S^cntii«
directly: the sense in Hellenistic is always enter upon (also class.), of

1 Latin ind-uo and ex-uo can have no etymological connexion with tvMu,
for all the similarity of form and meaning. It is possible, however, that indvo
may be a conflation of ind-euo (endo, our into) and in-duo=M6u.

1 Ite development in mediaeval Greek may be seen in Dieterich Unters.
225 ff. The MGr eb<u=ivTl is tvi with the vowels assimilated to those of
el/ittt and eltrcu (sum, es).

8 But its opposite inpar^s suggests the possibility of its being a CL VIL
opd.—see below.

* Very often ififlaictta in papyri: cf. Wilcken, Ostr. i. 190 f.

'Errpeirojiai
'ErruvxAvu
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taking possession. (See also above, p. 273, on Kfve/j.|9aTev«.) 'Eft^wfc
(whence *vt£«) resembles tvapyrjs, which differs from dpyrjs apparently
in the suggestion of inherent light that makes the compound more
emphatic : the Greek sense of the word we have just used is another case
in point—cf. epcpacris in LS s.v. EH. 'EvSei^s having want within presumes
(like firitifVTjs, virodfrjs) a neuter noun *8tFos want. 'EK&<ifiT)<ns (so K*A
in Eev 2118: see p. 73, and WH App.* 159)1 building in, from 8o>fiaa>
(»/ dem with long grade). ' Ev^Spo (whence 'peuw) sitting within (in hiding),
exactly as the independent Lat. insidiae. "Ewoia is apparently from
fvvovs (see on Sidwua above) having mind within, intelligent. But as
the opposite of Svavs, we might as well put ewovs below. 'Erra^idjw
(whence Vp-os) is from ivrdfyos funereal, which is most naturally ex-
plained as an adj. from the root of tvddirra bury in: Class VII., however,
(r& fvrd<pta obsequies=ra tv ra^>rf), is quite possible, though less probable.
riap€|j,0oX^ army, camp, or barracks, seems originally to have meant troops
drawn up for battle, cf. irapefijSdXXu. This specialisation of meaning is
said to have started in Macedonia. In Attic at any rate an entirely
different use appears, insertion, depending on iv in, while the other is
linked with t^oXXco attack (tv =against).

(c) There is a considerable proportion of Class VII. compounds made
with tv. Indeed, it is quite an open question whether a good many
of the compounds classified above may not have originated rather like
those to be described now. Compounds of iv are largely found as anti-
thetic to those in d- privative, which have the meaning without . . . (tit.
having no . . . ). So SKOJIOS without law is opposed to ei^ofios under
law in 1 Co 9Z1, OTIJAOS without honour to li'Solo? with glory in 1 Co 410

(Impos elsewhere). These must be interpreted as adjectives directly
formed from iv v6/i«, tv dd£#, iv rtp.fi. So ep4o£o$ (opp. &4o£o$),
£p<£Xios, tvfyfjws (whence V*4** °PP- arr68r)/j.os), e^StKos (opp. £81x0$),
IKKUX°S (only adv.—the x ^°r <f—xr represents a simpler form of the
root), Irrpojios, errAmos (with further suffix, like ^dXios), and so
^KUTTKIOK (fvvirvios from (vvirvos). Some others need detailed treat-
ment. "Eyyuos goes with cyyw; security, which is probably from an old
word for hand (cf. yva\ov, Lat. vola, Av. gava-), like apfyiyvos and
iuroyvos, so = what is put in the hand. 'EyxaKew is best taken as tv KOK$
dfii " in a bad way," ill, enfeebled : this depends mostly on a physical
connotation of K<ZKOS>, while SKCIKOS depends on the moral, and so does
iyKatia) itself in Polybius (iv. 19. 10). 'EyKpanfc (etc.—see under b)
might be reckoned here because of its opposite dicpcmfc without self-
control. Since Kpdros suggests the possession of strength, as /Sto the
using of it, iv Kpdrti (&v)—self-controlled involves only the specialising
reference to moral Kpdros. 'EXXoydw (or -c'u—see §§ 84-5) =e'v Xdy^
Titirjfu, according to the very common use of \6yos=accounts: eo im-
puto, put to the account of. There is no connexion with eXXoyo* rational

1 Sytt. 583* (=Sytt* 996«°) (1/A.D. T), BCU xvii. 78 (no. !•).
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(cf. twovs), the opposite of &Xoyos, from n; Xo-y^ in the other sense.
'EKCHTIOS (and flirec.) is probably a cpd. of dvrios (p. 296). But while
Icam and such compounds (p. 329) are correlative adverbs whose con-
tents are added together (" within opposite," etc.), the similar-seeming
adj. must be explained differently, though in this case the closely parallel
compounds affected one another. 'EvavTios—tv aim'o> (<&?). For the
relations of this group see Wackeraagel Hdlenistica pp. 1 ff. 'Ecdupco|i<u
(-tj<ris) comes directly from tv 6vp<p (l^w): the negative AQvpos (whence
°f*«i) starts from a different association of 6vpos, with tVdvpos as anti-
thesis. 'Evepyts (whence "yew and its derivative "yiu*0) appears to be
from (v tpyq> active, or productive, as opposite of dpyos inactive or barren.
The formation of its later equivalent ^cpyifjs is not perfectly clear: the
derivative ifc'pycia speaks for an original -es- stem, but its record is not
good enough to claim antiquity. Has it been formally assimilated to its
like-sounding adj. evapyrjs clear ? On the whole group see J. A. Robin-
son's important excursus, Ephes. pp. 241-7. 'Efiauro's year, originally
anniversary, is taken by Prellwitz as starting from cYi avrw (so. I suppose
wan, " on the same day"). But see Brugmann dr.* 196 n.1, and below,
p. 372. 'Evam£ojuu=«V wrl (e^®) w formed directly, in complete
independence of ivurtov earring (Attic «'i/<p5tov—Meisterhans* 79).

Apart from the cpds. named in § 130, the following adverbs are con-
nected with (v. 'Ev6<i§€ here or hither (the two being confused in Hellen-
istic) is from tvda, with suffix -da, which may be compared with Skt. Ic&ha
(where ?), ihd (here): Brugmann KVG 455 gives this doubtfully, and (ib.
456) denies the equation evda=inde (as far as the in- goes). The suffix
-8««=Eng. to in origin and meaning. "EvQer has the ablative suffix -6tv.
'EvTfuQtv has suffered a shifting of aspiration in Attic : Ionic tvOtvrtv is
original. Brugmann Demonstr. 104 n. shows how the flexion of oSros
produced a whole series by analogy—fvQtvrtv came from tv&ev as
TTjXiicooTO from ravra etc.

'EC
§ 119. 8. *'Ei in, out. The primitive form

was eghs, as Brugmann (KVG 179) shows from
Locrian e'%0o's (Att. ^KT^S by anal, of Irrfa) and eoxaros (from
eghs-qo- becoming egsqho-): the by-form etc (also e?) is due to
the dropping of er between two mutes (see Brugmann Gr.4148 f.).
Latin and Gaulish ex are among the cognates, which confirm the
meaning given : in the Keltic branch ex (Ir. ess) is only used in
compounds, which illustrates its large proverbial use in Greek.

(a) Ninety-four composita with e'£ are found in NT. We can re-
oogniae out in about fifty of them very clearly, and in many more with
an easy adaptation: naturally the prefix has, like its English equivalent,
a considerable range of meaning. In cpds. where the local force
is marked, there is nearly always perfective action: indeed, it is only
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when out is weakened, and /row, forth or off gives the sense, that we have
exceptions. Thus ^Kitpe'p,ofiai hang from, i.e. upon : tKTeivw stretch out
and ltttt*T&vv\j\Li spread out are the nearest NT exx. to go with it, but
even here (< shows the action of the verb carried as far as it will go, so
that we may class both verbs as perfective. The simplest local sense is
seen (as with airo etc.) in verbs of going—2|€iju and l£e'px°fjl(u> l*$o>iw>
^Kiropciiopu etc., or allied conceptions, as eKirejiirw, iicjSdXXcu, ^KKoXufApdw,
CKKO}u£o}i<H, iKirrjSdw and ^dXXoficu, eiorXew, lKcra>£w (Ac 2789),
ItCTiwicrcrtt, eK4>€uyw, e|avio"rr||ii and e|€yeipw, e|aipeo>, EKitX<£<i>, eKKOirrw,
e|opuao-a>, ^KXCW (-x«^w)> ^|w9«'w etc., involving removal cm# of one
place into another. Local force of slightly varying kinds (literal
or metaphorical) is seen in ^ayyeXXo) and l£op>Xoy* w ; ^icXoXew
let out, divulge; IK^^W of sobriety attained out of drunkenness;
tmrveu and ^KI|/UX« (strongly perfective); ^aireofiai beg surrender
o/(removali/rom present position), e£ayopcii£ofiai ransom (from bondage *);
iKfirforcru) wipe out and e£aX«u|>u smear out, ix.ma.6a.ipu clear out; eicyeoto
(perhaps a metaphor from driving a horse); e^urrnp.1 (orig. displace—
ellipsis of <£/>evo>v or the like accounts for specialised meaning); licSiSofiat,
let out (but act. in sense surrender, in the verbal eic&oTos); CKKOUI) (of
fire blazing out—the perfective force (metaph.) is very clear in Rom 1ZT as
compared with the simplex of the same metaphor in 1 Co 7'), «X<i|iirw
to shine out; cKiropvcuw; ItcXeiirw is primarily " leave off" ; e£opiu&
(verb purely perfective in NT occurrence=adjure, bind by an oath, but
elsewhere like its noun ^opiuoT^s eicorcise, get an evil spirit out by potent
words); ^KTi0t]fu (CK^CTOS) as in Ac 719- 21; eicXeyop,cu eligo, choose out
of a larger number; e'^eor-ri (e^outria, °<i£<«>) it is out, i.e. open, allowed,
which comes curiously near its apparent opposite tvfan in its classical
meaning it is possible,

In a very few cases e'£ may be rather intensive (out and out) than
perfective. 'EKdafijSe'ofiai and ^K6ou|jic££&> might be described as per-
fective in that they denote a complete astonishment, but a perfective
does not differ from a non-perfective merely by the addition of very.
'EKfiuKTTjptJw primarily may be only " scoff bitterly" but might be
called perfective as much as KoraycXdw laugh to scorn. 'EitTapdcrcrw is
graviter turbare—but conturbare (Vulg.) is perfective. 'EKireipd^w (rov
6t6v or equiv.*) might suggest the daring of the act, or we might find
in it the effort to put to a decisive test. It would not be difficult, indeed,
to trace in all of these a nuance that would bring them among the per-
fectives. 'EicSuw may be noted here as a verb which, though perfective

1 So J. A. Robinson even in Eph 51' (see note there), Col 4*=redeeming
what haa fallen into bad hands. For other views see Peake and Lightfoot on
CoL l.c.

2 In Dt 8J<" God putting Israel to a thorough test. This may be the mean,
ing in Lk 10**, or the Evangelist may be using instinctively of Jesus a word
normally used of God.
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already, forms a further perfective: it might imply only the putting off of
certain garments, while dircic&uofAcu, like its noun dir«8v(w> connotes
complete stripping, of oneself or another in one's own interest (Col.
2ii. u 3»).

The following are the perfectives in which the local force of c£ has
wholly or nearly disappeared. We take first those on which some com-
ment is wanted. 2 Co 4s diropou|iefoi oXX* OVK ^airopoujieyoi, per-
plexed, yet not unto despair,1 is a specially good example of perfective
action. 'EK^T^W always seems to denote that the seeker finds, or at
least exhausts his powers of seeking (Heh 1217): so llepaurttu, 4$crrf£u
(rare simplex irafa—h in Arcadian, suiting its probable connexion with
J es to be—akin to eVeds and Irv/tos, so verify). The Hellenistic verbs

<|ou6e^w and IgouSepeu (NT and BGU iv. 111781 (13 B.C.—reading not
certain)) are good exx. of the continued vitality of this word-forming
process. Thackeray shows (Or. 105) that the former was coined first,
during the vogue of ovdtis (see p. Ill), and (£ovbtv6a> later, when ovbtis
had begun to reassert itself: ^gouSepeo is due to mixture. Independent
of both is Plutarch's tgavStvifa (see above, § 46): the forming of com-
pounds on the basis of the neuter ovbev goes back to Plato's ov&vcia.
We have then three separate verbs for " making nothing of, despising,"
formed from e£ and the word for nihil without intervention of a simplex
verb. Probably e£ was appropriate not only for the needed perfective
force, but also to make the transitive clear—a function these prefixes
often tend to achieve. 'E*8€xofiai in its NT sense (so Sophocles and
Herodotus) is a little obscure. Jebb (on Philoct. 123 <rt> piv ptvuv wv
utivov ivQatf en&txov) notes: " i., excipe. The idea of the compound
is,' be ready for him,'—prepared to deal with him the moment that he
appears." This fits the perfective idea when we remember the present-
stem action (Prol. 114): qs. " go on with the act of ' receiving' titt he
comet" (We may compare the way in which fUXXctf to be about to
gets from the durative present the sense of delaying.) 'Eftjyc'ofMU is
in NT always " explain," set forth, as already in (post-Homeric) classical
Greek. The comparison of cognate words (Lat. sdgio, sdgax, Goth.
aolcyan, Eng. seek, Ir. saigim, with same meaning) shows that the meta-
phorical application in qylo/i<u was there from the first: ffyfi<r6ai TIVI
would be explore for, blaze a path for. 'E&rytivQtu then is the perfective:
of. ^K^rew (above) and iit6c(r9<u exponere. 'E|«rx»fa» in Eph 318 c.inf. is
a striking perfective—" be strong enough" to apprehend, a strength
exerted till its object is attained. 'Eicpi£&i> is in form a compound, and
of course perfective. But the meaning uproot cannot be deduced from a
combination of « and pt£6«*, and we must explain it as we explained
IfMropciiopai above (p. 306): its meaning is determined by < K pi£3»v
(avtup*lv), just as eradicare is really short for ex radicibus evettere. It is
therefore virtually a cpd. of Class VII. Most of the other perfectives

1 So (virtually) first AY. The earlier vso. take dr.=6e poor, but represent
the antithesis correctly.
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need only be named. "EicSaTrai'dw spend out, spend wholly; lit&iiiyeopai
tell right through to the end; IKICCVT^W to give a deadly stab; ltt.\o,y9Avo^a.i
quite forget; ^icXiJofKu faint off (lit. be dissolved outright); eKirXrjpcJw fill
up, as we say; ^tcirXii<r<ro|i(u, much like ^K<f>ope'<«>, and ^KTapdoww above-"
our use of strike for a mental impression will illustrate; IxTeXcu (cf.
££apTi£w) finish off; &Tpe'<|><i> rear up, in our idiom, decidedly perfective—
nourisheth is too weak in Eph 62*, and nurture (RV) in 64; IgaitoXouOcu

follow out; lio.rfo.rdu of successful deceit1; ££oXodpevoficu destroy
utterly.

(J) There are some twenty-five noun cpds. which attach themselves
to verbs accounted for in (a), and only a few remain. Local ^C is re-
cognisable in Sie'|oSo$ (see 8\d), eityocos, eKfcXrjcna (Orig. a summoned
assembly), ftcrpufia (cKTiTpaxricw), ^pajia, efoSos, ££<>X^ («£e'x<B) of
otrfstanding prominence. Perfective ^f appears in dKegixKtaaros (cf.
the ^fc£i}Ww class above), licStjXos, cKTpopos (only «D in Heb 12n—
probably assimilated to IK^O^OS in context, on which cf. lic^opcu).

(c) To Class VIE. belong the following. "EicStKos in earlier Greek is
ex (i.e. avtv) &IKIJS, exlex, but as early as the Batrachomyomachia shows
the distinct meaning avenger: see Milligan Thesa. 50. This may possibly
be derived from another use of (*, seen in the recurrent formula in legal
papyri, KaQdntp iy diKTjs " just as after a legal decision " : cKSixos would
thus be one who carries out a sentence. There is, however, the alternative
possibility that the classical compositum ftSindfa avenge has influenced
the meaning of ItcSiKos (with its deriv. "tilu °Kt]fjia). "E^uirfos (hence
ei/i|w)=r€'^ virvov (yevofievos). Iuc^ic8T]|jios (see ovv) is a compound of
eie8»?/«w=fK 8^/iou (&v), like dir<58T)fios.

Perfective c£ appears strengthening an adverb in ^Kirepiovus (uirepeKir.
1 Th 51* BDG—see virep). "EiciraXoi is like dird T<5r«, no real compound :
of. I|OOTIJ$ (really two words). 'E|<£TTIKO (earlier cgajrivrjg, with ending
assimilated to adverbs) and l|<u<|>it)? are no doubt similar phrases, but
the second element is not clear: atya is likely enough for the second
word, but will not suit the first. For ££<•> and its derivatives and turfa,
see § 130.

'Ewi
§ 120. 9. *ft'Eiri (independent accent form

em), near, on, up to, appears in three gradation
forms, answering to I.E. opi (Sin-Qev, Lat. op-, ob), epi (em)—
Skt. dpi, Av. dpi may be either; and pi (irUJw Skt. pufayati^
pi-zd- V sed (sedere); also irr-v^ whence dKa-inwaw, from
pt-f-t^A, Skt. pyuksna).

(a) As many as ninety-nine composita with ^iri occur in NT, a total
only exceeded by icard and <ruv, the main perfectivising prefixes. Accord-

1 donative force may be added in present stem—see Prcil. 114.
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ing to some scholars,1 a contributory cause for its great frequency in all
periods of the language was its inheriting much that belonged to anothei
preposition, akin to Skt. dbhi, Zd. aim, Eng. by. The hypothesis explains
one or two forms like l$iopKos, and Delbruck brings up a good many
parallels between «Vi compounds and Skt. dbhi- compounds: there is
also the advantage of a slightly easier explanation of the range of mean-
ing found in the eVi family. But it cannot be said that the phonetic
argument for the conflation has much weight; and the hypothesis, which
is opposed by Brugmann, must remain only a possible one at best. We
may still observe (with Brugmann KVO 467) that in Latin ob has taken
over some of the functions of obhi: bhi, though actually derived from
opi; and similar mixtures may have occurred in isolated cases elsewhere
without demanding the fusion postulated by Delbruck.

la many of the verbal itri cpds. we can trace a clear local sense, and
these are clearly the oldest. Delbruck (Qrd. m. (i.) 675) gives some
which may have been compounded before the ethnic period. Closely akin
to these are the composita in which the preposition may be described as
directive, indicating the concentration of the verb's action upon some
object: in these cases the simplex will be general and the compositum
special in its force, the one may be abstract and the other concrete. The
exx. which Dean Robinson chooses for his " directive " sense are " liratWw,
£iriS€iim>fU, 4iri£T)Te'w, ^TUKaXew, eVtKTjptio-crw, eVtKparea>, timtpvirrta,
£m|icXopai, eirifufjuffia-KOfMi, emvow (excogitare), ^irixoptjYeu," as well
as ^myu/oSfficw, the special subject of his well-known excursus (Ephes.
248 ff.). We may add to the class ^TrayyeXXofxai, <iirayb»a£op,<u,
6iradpoi£op.ai, ^iraipu, liraiaxufop.cu, ciraircu, ^iraitoXouOeu, ^iraKouai
and £iraKpodo}«u, ^traydyu and the other cpds. in ttr-ava- (with hostility
implied in £ir<morafiai), lirapKe'u, £ira4pi£o>, eireyetpw (hostile), IrreiSoc,
ircto'cpxofi.ai, ^ircKTeivo^at, ItrepwTd&i, eirexw (in some forces), ^mfJdXXu
(or local), £m|3ape'w, £iri0X£ir<i> and ^Tucnce'irTOfACu and ^iricricoTr^u,
Imyiyopai, £m$ex°Pai> ^iriSiSu^i, £iri§<fc», ^iriKaXuirrw, ^mKtip,ai (or
local), ^mictXXw, ^irtKpiw, ^iriXajjipdKOfiai, liriXa^di'OfAai, ^iriX^yu and
^iroKOfid^u, ^iriX^yofiai (choose), eiriXeiirw, im\ei\u, liriXuw, eirifiaprup^w,
iirip.^V(i>, imfcuu, iTPiirX^oraw, liriirod^u, eirwTK€ud£o(xav, liriaTeXXw,
liriOTTjpi^w, Imorp'4>w, cirKrurdyu, eiriaorrpexw, ^TTICTX^W, €irt<rwp6i{w,
tairdacrw, lirtrcXcu, ^iriTpeiru, ciriToyxdvw, 4tri(^aiv<it and ^m^auoxw
and ^Tri4Kij<TK«, ^iri4>c'pw, ^iri^wKew, emxptu.

Two more members of this class require a special note. 'Emtrrafiai
is an old compound not very easily analysed : it seems to be !m-<rrdpxu
(not duplicated—of. (pijp', «<pdfH7v) with meaning " put oneself in position
for." Our understand, Get. verstanden, will show that the root std is
capable of application to the mind. It was no longer felt to be a ram-
pound verb. 'Ewmfidw comes from a meaning of the simplex not
found in NT=lay penalty on, and so censure. In many of these, which

1 Especially Delbriiok Ord. in. (i.) 675 f., G70.
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account for some three-quarters of the total, the line is hard to draw as
against the purely local force, which I have restricted almost entirely to
verbs of motion with (iri*=to or upon. It will be seen at once that the
directive force as understood here is much wider than is implied in the
exx. given by Robinson. We might subdivide, but the general nexus is
clear enough. The only compounds left now are a few in which iiri means
tn addition, a natural development of upon: thus ^ircyBuw, ^myajAfJpeuw
(make a new marriage connexion), lirtSiardao-ofiai, 4mSiop6<Su.

{&) About one-third of the noun compounds of iiri in the NT attach
themselves to composita accounted for in (a). Only one of these needs
separate mention, emoJ<7ios, the well-known crux in Mt 6n=Lk 11*.
That this &.\. was a coinage by the author of the Greek Q may be safely
assumed, after Origen. If so, the scholarship of its origin does not justify
our laying too much stress on considerations which would weigh with us
if Luke himself or even Matthew were responsible, still less some Atticist
scholar. Jerome's supersubstantialisl is therefore not finally discredited
by the objection against the non-elision of i: firiovo-ios would thus
become a Class VII. cpd. rather like eiroup<ivaos (see below), from «Vi
v/pon and so above, and o6<rio. The only meaning quotable for this noun
from NT and papyri is property or estate, which is not hopeful; and even
if it is found in an abstract sense in magical documents, this is most im-
probable in a context so simple and direct as the Lord's Prayer. Light-
foot's argument * has not been superseded by later literature (see WS i.
136); and we may perhaps agree with Schmiedel in the " sicherlich "
with which he put down ^ emooo-a as the true etymon. *Eirct/u (dbire
etymologically) is to come close after, tread on the heels of, as it were;
and its participle was current, as the NT itself shows, to express the
immediately following day. In the evening it would mean the same as
^ aupiop, but in the morning (see esp, the opening of Plato's Crito) it is
a day earlier than this. The immediacy is quite sufficient reason for the
translator's being dissatisfied with rbv rf/s avpiov or the like as a render-
ing of the Aramaic before him: he followed a right instinct in coining
a new adjective from the common word for " the coming day." That
such scholars as Detitzsch and Keim (ap. Lightfoot op. tit. p. 226) should
have imagined inconsistency with Mt 6M only proves that the succession
of Martial's Graeci guibus est nihtt negatum is not yet closed. The only
serious alternative to the above account of (iriov<nos is that proposed
by Debrunner, and epitomised by himself in his Blass Or* 75. He
makes it a substantivising of «ri TTJV ovtrav (fatpav) " for the current
day " : for this use of &v of. Prol. 228. He compares en-levies (Poly-
bius) " for the current month," «<£»?/«piof etc.; but modestly claims only
a preference for this over the derivation from 17 emova-a. The lamented

1 Origen seems to have started the idea. Jerome meant by his word, he
tells us, super omnes substantiat, extra omnia, and so praecipvut, egregiw,
peculiars.

'On a Fresh Revision*, p. 217 ff. But see below.
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Albert Thumb accepted Debrunner's view whole-heartedly: a pencilled
note from his hand on this page, which he saw on a visit to me a few months
before his death, refers to Brugmann-Thumb 675 for his endorsement of
it. On the other hand, Deissmann* holds to the Lightfoot theory, rightly
laying stress on the fact that 17 ovcra without q/xc'pa expressed has not
been found. He even suggests that the later ^pepovtrtor, and e'<£- and
Kotf-rj/iepouo-ios, found in papyri and the anti-Christian writer Proolus,
are modifications of ^tpia-tos based on iiru>v<ru>s as an " already
existing vernacular word " used by the evangelists.* Origen's ignorance
of it is met by Deissmann with the remark that he need not have known
all the popular vocabulary of the Mediterranean littoral. Whether
this be tenable or not, I should give my own vote for fj imova-a with
much the same degree of preference as Debrunner himself shows in
voting for <Vt TTJV oi5<rav. On the legitimacy of the hiatus involved in
Debrunner's theory, see above, § 38.

Directive eVi may be recognised in the following, with the same
latitude of application that we found in the verbs:—'Eiro^pdwais
(like the composita of eni+dvd in (a)), lirdparos and £micaT(ipaTos
(dpatrdat might be cursing at random—the cpd. has an object in view),
cirauXi? (perhaps formed from av\ts by influence of tVavX/frpxu),
^ircurayaryq (tirturayv =introduce as a substitute), eV^peia (papp.)
whence lirrjpedtw (dp«q in Homer=violence), eiu|3ouXTJ, fineness and
"utia. (Ffium—pf. FtFoiKa—in Homer=suit or agree—cpd. suggests the
environment which is " suited "), £iri0up&> °p,ia VTJTTJS (the stage *«V/«
dvftas =»" having one's dvpos towards" is apparently passed over—of.
£ydu|Uopai above), cViKovpo; whence °pia, and "pctos from the proper
name ( J qer8*=*run—cf. cvrro, horse, and the Keltic original of car), ^irivoio
(see on Sidfoia and Iwoia above), 4mcriTHrp,6s (from "i^o/xai, get vvria
for definite people), iirur^aXiis (directing danger to certain objects),
£iri4»arT)s and °cei,a (lirifyaivfa has been dealt with, but this comes from
a technical sense—a divine being manifested to human eyes in human
form), 4ir<Jimfjs and °Teu« ( J 05* oir =see—cf. l^op&v, ^iripX^iren' etc.),
^eupeT^s (from °pi(rK<a, to find or invent for a purpose).

Local tiri may be seen in ^iri<rr)}i,os=totfA o-fjpi upon it, the opposite
of acnjfios, and in eiriYpa^rj and liridccris, the verbs of which belong to (a).
'EwCXotiros, left over, has the sense added to. The name 'Eircwj>po8iTos
(with short form'Eira«j>pas8)=Aavtngr Aphrodite upon him: in earlier
Greek this was vtnustus (Horace's Veneria munerihus potens), but later
represented felix, from the Venus-throw of the dice—so as epithet of
Sulla. 'EiriopKOs (°K€G>) raises various difficulties. Its frequent appear-

l'Br«)tJ<rtoj, in Ntliche Studien Heinrici dargebracht (1914), pp. 115-9.
* [Deiasmann's guess finds support by the discovery of the word ivtow^w]

in an old housekeeping book given in Preisigke, Sammdbuch, Nr. 5224. See
also Deiflsmann, LAS* 78, n. 1.—ED.]

* Not implying any necessary identification of the persons.
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ance in the Koivq as tyiopicos1 (Prol. 234) was explained by Thumb
(Spir. Asp. 72) as due to contamination of tyopicos and tniopicos: ne
compares t<pl i€p(<as on an inscription. Against Osthoff's conjecture—
accepted by Delbriick—that the I.E. ebhi (Skt. abhi, Eng. by) underlies
it, there is the fact that tyiopnos is late: Phrynichus is right, from his
point of view, when he bans it as un-Attic, and thereby evidences its pre-
valence in his own day. Delbriick (Qrd. m. (i.) 676) defines it hesitatingly
as concerning " the oath by which one presses on a person and compels
him " ; but this does not explain the false, oath. Is against the force of
iiri here, whether drawn from epi or ebhi ?

(c) The remaining compounds are of Class VII. 'EiriT^Seios as a
difficult word may be mentioned first. Brugmann Dem. 140 ff. suggests
that tiriTr)8*s, from which it is the adj., starts from «Vi TO rj&os—good
for that (purpose), TO being demonstrative and rj8os a rare Homeric
noun—ctycXor: he compares idoneus (see p. 293 n.1). 'EinivayK.es is pre-
sumably neuter of *(iravaynr)s, which might even be «V dvdyKTjs used as
an adj. unaltered : in any case it starts from it. ('EirdvayKos occurs also
in papyri and inscriptions, even as early as the Gortyn Law—see v.
Herwerden 8.v.) "Eirapxos (whence °x(e)ia) is from «V dp\r)s, emycios
from iir\ yijs, fTrifypos (whence °f*^w, irapemSTjfios) from «Vl 8i?/*w,
ImdacdTios =cVl ddvarov Ktifjievos, eTriite^dXoiof (Mk 12" D k and
two important cursives) =ro cVl K«])d\f)v irpao-o-optvov, ^iroopdftos =
eV avpavov &v, and ty^jMpo? ("pia) is from efi f)fi*pav. Verbs in this
class are ^moro/ujw from tVl crropa (ddvai) Kke the proverb (3oi>s firl
yX«cro77, and ^irix«ip^w =\tipa Qelvai ciri n: in neither case does a
noun compound intervene. Both are ancient words.

'Eir<5aHti=frri+dvd+& (see § 130, s.v. e|w). 'Eiraupioi' is a true com-
pound, eVi giving the force of succession : its form echoes its primary, the
adverb oupioc. 'EWtccifa, to your side, is from tn' (Kflva. 'E^aira! might
just as well be written as two words, like ttri rpis, at any rate for the
meaning at once (1 Co 15*): when=once/or att it is more like a compound,
a directive strengthening of a?ra£ in the same sense.

Karri 

§ 121. 10. *jKar<£ is taken by Brugmann
(KVG 479) as an extended form of ko or kom,

found in Latin cum and co-, in Keltic, and in Koic6s=«o/ii65:
Gothic handugs " wise " ( J dhe dy), qs. " capable of mental
sjrnthesis." Kdra (so accented as an independent word) is for
Krp-Ta, with second element as in fW-ra. Its nearest connexions
are Irish cet-, Old Welsh cant=dlong, by, unth. Bragmann defines
its earliest use as " along something so as to remain in connexion

1 So Mt 5M K, 1 Ti 1" D*P: in LXX three times, in B, A and 0 respectively
(Thackeray 126). If it is Western (WH App.* 151), it is only another instance
of Western agreement with the most genuine Kotci),

VOL. II. PART III.—22
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and contact with the object." The kindred Latin contra illus-
trates one development, against, but the meaning down can
hardly be said to be explained. It is noteworthy that neither
down nor against, survives in MGr.1 As the word had of course
a long history in pre-Homeric Greek beyond our reach, the
obscurity of its semasiology is not strange. Most probably
the key should be found in the antithetic development of avd
and icard, which with ace. come very near: such antithesis as
avd, poov and Kara poov might be very productive.

(a) (Card forms 107 composita in the NT, falling thus only a little
short of <rvv, the other great perfeotivising preverb. It will be noticed
that Latin co-, com-, which conspicuously performs this function in Italic,
is related to /card in form and to <nv in meaning. To this class belong
fully two-thirds of the Kara compounds: we cannot always, however,
classify with confidence, and the ambiguous elements in the word's
history cause difficulty. There are some clear instances of local force:
thus KOTa|3aifw, KaOiTjfu, Karareuw and KOToaeiw (when compared with
dvaveva), Kordytt, KarairXlu, aararft^u, KaWpxojieu. In others this
meaning could be recognised if the centrality of the meaning down could be
accepted. Ka0^£ofiai and KaTdKcipai, for example, are rendered sit
dawn, lie down, KOTamirrw fatt down, KarairaT^w tread down; but we may
ask pertinently how it is possible to sit, lie, fall or tread in any other
direction—even if it be allowed that we may " sit up " and even " lie
up" I It is better to regard them as simply perfective, the preverb
(whether down or over or together) bringing the action of the verbal root
to a definite result. In another class of verbs Kara seems to be repre-
sented by against, as often v, hen placed with a genitive as a preposition.
Thus KarappofJeuw, ica? ryivoS<rK<i>, KaTayuvi£o|uu, itaTaSuyaarreutt,
KaraKpiPu, tcaraKopieuw, KaraXaX^w, Karap.aprup^u, KaTarapitd&i, na.ro.-
oxoireu, KaTcurrpT]tada>, Kara«)>poKc<it, KaTc$ouaid£<d, Kariaxuw, alike differ
from their simplicia in that they indicate action unfavourable to an object.
(The bringing in of an object, where the simplex had been intransitive,
is found not infrequently, but it is not easy to connect it causally with
the preverb: further instances are Karapy^w put out of action, from dpy&a
be out of action, KOToiroWw, KaTaao^ilofUU, icaTeucXTjpoKoji^w, KOTOKOU-
Xdopai, Ka/rayeXdw.) In a good many of the verbs classed as perfective
we could easily reach that sense through icard=down, and in others
by the " hostility" connotation: it is less easy to find compounds
where we might recognise the meaning which Brugmann regards as
most original. KaraKoXouO^w and KaraSioSitw describe following right
over an intervening space till the quarry is reached: Karavrdw anqj
perhaps KareuQuvw are not very different, nor is the d.X.
(" make a dead set upon").

»Thumb Hdb. p. 106.

icaT«*&rn|i>
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(b) About 40 compound nouns or adjectives found in NT attach
themselves to the verbs under (a), as derivatives or as parallel forma-
tions. On diea-niircKrros as a negatived verbal from Karairavtt see § 37.
Ka0YjYTjT^s from Kadqyco^at deduco goes into the perfective list, as does
Kara-neroo'iia from KOTOW «rai»»vp, unless that is to be compared with
tcarnx^u pour over. KaT<Sp9(i>jia is from pcaropdow, where Kara has pro-
duced a transitive verb. KararofjiV) mutilation is linked with perfective
Karartpva (we say " cut wp "). Kordpo against the more general dpi
has the KOTO of hostility, and so KordOep/a, Ka-rijyopos (-up, °pl<a, °pia)
and KOToSiict). Karrj4>eia, of quite uncertain etymology, seems to
contain Kara—down. KardStjXos and KOTdXotiros have the intensive
xara. Karei&wXos is (naturally enough) d.X.: the special Jewish use
of (l&<o\ov is sufficient to explain this. But it is coined (by Luke or some
Jewish predecessor) in accordance with analogy: of. ndtiaXos futt of salt,
Karo£of drenched with vinegar (both New Comedy), narayXurros talkative
(Epictetus), KardSevdpos densely wooded (Nymphodorus—of an uncertain
date B.C.).

(c) KaraKpT)}m£(i> —cast Kara Kpjjfj-vov, KaBrjp.epii'os from Kaff qptpav
daily, KaTox66Kios=Kara ^flavor &t>, belong to 01. VII.1 Compound
prepositions or adverbs include Kdrw (with KOTtirepos), diroKa'rw, KOTC-
Kwmoc, Kade$T)$. Adverbial phrases which are always or often written
as single words are icaO' o, xafl' a, xaO' chrep, Ka0* on, KOT& pi^as, naff
SXou: it makes no real difference whether we make them one word or
two. Ka0a>s=Ka$' &s belongs to the same category as & T<£TC etc.
(Brugmann Or.' 624).

Mrnt
§ 122. 11. *$ M«TC£ has been already noted

as an extension of fie with the same element
that we find in tea-fa. The I.E. me seems to have produced
medhi, whence wedAjos=|i6ros, medius, mid, Skt. madhyas, etc.:
the Germanic preposition seen in Goth. mi}>, Ger. mil, might
equally go back to *meti. The Greek form with -ra, accented
ftera as an independent word, has apparently no parallel,
since the Iranian mat "with" must be compared with a/io
because of its obvious link with Skt. mat: see Brugmann
Grd.* n. ii. 856. M^-xpt(s) and the dialectic /teo-ra, /iec-TroSt,
/Aerr' e?, petrQa, with the early compound (i€Ta|u, belong to the
family. It is possible to conjecture that meti was the oldest
form, accounting for Germanic and Greek alike : in that case
*V*e5 (cf. the dialect forms above) may be its surviving repre-

1 Ka0o\iK<k, fro m ica ? SXov, does no t occu r i n NT , though appearin g I D
IfttoMSa
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sentative, like wpo<? from irpori, and fiera may be due to the
analogy of Kara. As to its meaning, it seems to start from
amid, as we may see in |*€T^X» " possess among others, share."
The common sense of change is assigned by Brugmann-Thumb
Gr. 509 to the local idea of an intervening space (medium] which
is crossed : they compare Lat. interesse " differ." As a preposi-
tion the primary force is with, in various senses, which alone
survives in MGr.,1 except for phrases of manner : after, coming
from the idea of crossing over the " mid " space to the other
side, is of course common in Hellenistic, but leaves no trace
to-day.

(o) Mtrd forms 21 verb compounds in NT. Of these 16 have the
idea of change, answering often to Latin compounds with trans-, which
supports the explanation of this force of fierd given above from Brug-
mann. I include peTapAopcu here, though Grimm finds the sense of
" afterthought" : there seems no reason for placing it and fierewoew in
different classes, and the latter indicates " change of mind" beyond
question. " Sharing" action (like German cpds. in tnit-) accounts for
furaSiSufu, pcTaXapparo, fiCTe'xu. MeTaicaXoufwu and /ieTOirep/irojiai,
" call for " and " send for," have the sense which appears with ftrra o. aoc.,
action crossing over a space to a goal.

(b) Some 16 noun compounds of perd are found, if we include
pertetpos on account of its derivative peTcwpi&ofuu. Of these 11 are
derivatives of verbs included under (a), while (te-roiKecrio may be added
as very near to fi«ToiKit«. M«0opeov (Mk 7a* ANo>) is a literary word
(/icra betioeen) foisted on Mark by copyists. iMe0o8eia comes from
fj*6o8(va>, and this from p(6o8os, where ̂ rra is like that in p(0eira> " follow
after, up." M£rwiroi> is apparently the part " between the eyes " (cf.
j«(ro<£pvov). MfTf'wpos (cf. Lesbian irf8-&opos — from dfWpa) is like
fitrdfKnos (from atpa): in prrcupca the idea of removal is clear, so that
" lifted across " a gulf of air will be the starting-point.

(c) Mer^ireiTo afterwards is a very early example of fitrd^after,
occurring as it does in Homer. Cf. the note above, p. 293, on this early
(non-Attic) justification of Hellenistic combinations like Airo T£T€, etc.

Flood
§ 123. 12. *fjirop<i makes itself conspic-

uous by retaining prepositional use with all

i Thumb Bdb. 104.

three cases : it has, however, a very limited range in MGr. It
belongs to a family with the common element per, including
irepi (loc.), irapo*; (gen. abl.), irapai==Lalt. prae (dat.), iripav,
irpd, irpw-, irpos' (=trpori): our own for, before, from and fro,
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Latin pro, prae, per, por-, may be mentioned among words
quotable from all I.E. dialects. The root of what may well
have been a primitive noun can probably be recognised in
Trope?, our fare, irelpw " pierce " : " going across " (cf. tr^pav)
is the central idea. From the adj. *peros we have in Greek the
ace. fern. Wpew to the other side (c. gen.), -n-epa instr. beyond:
see Brugmann Grd.* u. ii. 872 f. ndpa itself—whose inde-
pendent accent is unoriginal, like that of Kara—is presum-
ably an instr. case-form, but such identifications of prehistoric
words are of course only conjectural. It answers to Skt. pura,
Av. para " before," Alban. para, Olr. or, Goth, fatira, all=s
" before," in time or place. Gothic fatir may answer in form to
the alternative trap, Lat. por-: (trapar/tov) Trapa TTJV 8d\a<r<rav
is in Wulfila fatir marein, (eireo-*) vapct rrjv oBov fatir wig.
" Close to, beside " is apparently the oldest Greek meaning;
but new developments branch out: beside gives mis-, stealthily
(qs. entering by a side way), and sometimes diverges into
onward, with metaphorical application.

(a) Uapd forms 53 or 64 verbal cpds. in NT, a fair proportion of
which are not very easy to define in relation to the proverb's earliest
meanings. The simplest are those where we may represent the irapd by
" beside, close to." Thus irapaitadeadeura in Lk 10s9 is like 94r eanjatv airrk
irap eavrw. napapdXXeiK compare (Mk 4*° ADa>—a plausible reading),
•ffapditcipai, iropaitoXoudlw follow closely, irapap^w, irapaTT)p&> watch
dosdy, irapaTt'0Tj(ii, irapaxcipdtu, Trapi<m)fi.i, irapouc^w, are fairly olear.
Others have the idea of motion affecting the sense, so that we compare
the uses of irapd c. aco. napa0id£op.<u (in Luke) =ftid£ofuu irap tftavrtv,
irapayiKOfi,cu=come near, irdpeiju =am near, Ttapa,Tvy\<iv<i>=chance (to
be) near; rapaicaX^w (in Ac 2820) call to one ; TrapoSiSwfjii hand on to ;
irapaKuirra stoop close to ; irapaoxcudtu prepare ready—almost identical
with (TKfvdfa but suggesting a " presentation " of the prepared object.
The idea of going past does not come naturally out of the general sense
of closeness, and may go back to earlier elements (cf. praeter). So wopo-
£aiy<i>, irap^pxopxu, irapdyu, irapairXlw, irapairopeuopai, irapapp&i,
vapa^pu, irapoixop,ai. Aside, developing into mis-, is recognised in
irapa6eup^(i> overlook, irapaiTeo/iat deprecor (qs, " ask aside"), irapaKotJw
mis-hear, ignore (also with irapd dose—overhear), iropamirrw fall aside,
irapaXoyiloixat mis-calculate. Others have the ablatival connotation:
irapaSe'xojiai, irapaireofiai (in Mk 15'), and irapaXa^dcu suggest the
source (irapd nvos) as irapaSiSwfii does the recipient (napd rtvt). A kipd
of dative idea attaches to irapaikcw and iropaicoXcw, where irapd suggests
an intimacy with the object. HapayyeXXu is pass a message on, with
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the same idea of " onward motion " that we saw in jrapaSt'Sw/n, etc. " On
one side " may possibly be the meaning in TrapatcaXuiTTw and iropaXtiopai.
The " onward " nuance seems to produce irapoJ^X^w, irapamicpcuKW,
irapo£uyu, irapopyi£u and iraporpu^u. HapaxaX^u and TrapajiuO^oiiCH,
with the sense " comfort" may be attached better to the idea of in-
timacy, speaking " to the heart." " Sideways " and so " stealthily "
is seen in the irap-tis- cpds. of aya>, 8va> and (pxop.ai: the last, with
irapcio-^pu, has also the meaning besides. nape/ipdXXw as a military
word, said to be Macedonian—i.e. coined especially in Philip's or Alex-
ander's army—must be left uncertain, as a t.t. which might have origin-
ated in conditions we cannot trace. On iropo^pof ̂ w, irapaSciyp,aTi£<i) and
irapop.oi<i(<i>, see (6).

(b) Twenty-six noun compounds of irapd in NT are formed from verbs
already occurring there. Among these we should notice irapouaia, in
which the RV marginal note (" Gr. presence") would suggest that the
idea of " motion towards " is to be excluded : outside evidence for the
technical meaning " royal visit" shows that advent is as literal a rendering
as presence, which occurs in some places. The simple locative force may
be seen in euwdpeSpos (cf. TrapaKad^ojuiai), 7rapa8«y/*a (from irapaStiKvvtu
show two things side by side) whence irapaSeiyftaTiJw,1 TrapaXXayq (devia-
tion), irapdatjfAOs (marked on the side), irapemSTjfios (staying with),
iroprjyopict (of. note on irapajjiuS^opoi, *W above), irdpo&os (journey past),
trapoijua (cf. obiter dictum, TO trap' of/iov), irdpotcos ( = rrap' otvw &v),
irapop,oios (strengthened d/xoio?, irapd as elsewhere=beside in comparison)
whence irapo|ioi<i£u,* import's (side-dainty—with transference to the dish,
the converse change to that in our dish when used of the food), flapa-
f3oXeuojj.cu, from -rrapdfioXos venturesome (cf. class. »rapaj3aXXo/im in same
sense), has the verbal part expressing the energy of @a\\fiv, instead
of being static as in irapopoX^. Hence irapd describes motion along, like
that of an object flung into a rushing stream. Hapo4povia from
napdfppuv— having the mind awry: irapa$p<Ww might be a cpd. of
(ppovtat," to think awry," but is more probably from irapdtppw.

(c) f1ap<£So£o$:=7rapa So£av 3>v, and irapdvofjMS (whence mia,)—irapa
yd/Aov &v, are obvious Class VII. forms, with irapd (c. ace.)= contrary to.
napa6aXdcr<riO$=irapa tfaXacro-r; wv, and irapoXios—irapa dXi 3>v, show the
ordinary locative sense of irapd. Dapaxptjpa is a phrase adapted un-
changed for adverbial use. In irapairX^aiof, irapairXTjaius and irapaimica
the addition close by intensifies the force of an adverb which invites an
element of this kind.

1 The simplex 8«iy|iaTt{« is apparently later than the cpd. in emerging, and
la best taken as a popular derivative from vapaSciYiiartttt on the basis of the
existing fcfyfta. Bat that the verb does not emerge till the papyri a not
positive proof that it did not exist. [See also Vocab. 138.—ED.]

1 The simplex, if it really exists, is aeoondary to the cpd.



" around "; Lat. per, Goth, fair-, Lith. per, less obviously
connected in meaning, remind us that the semasiology will
not be wholly easy to follow. Brugmann (Grd.2 n. ii. 865)
notes that the divergence dates from I.E. times. He gives the
meanings of the preverb as hwiiber, uber etwas hinaus—
Vbergang in ein anderes VerhdUniss, in eine andre Form, zu
Entgegengesetztem, Umdnderung, besonders zum Schlechten—
hindurch—umher, kenm, um—durch und durch, dttseitig, sehr.
But in Greek, as he and Thumb observe (Gr.* 511 f.), around
covers most of the ground : its development was connected with
that of ap<j>l, and in dialects and Koivij the preposition came
near farep.

(a) There are 32 irtpi verbs in NT (33 if we accept ircpipatvm from
N* in Eev 191S), of which about four-fifths show the meaning " round,
about." nepidirTtt kindle is not quite clear: perhaps it is enough to
compare irepicMrrpdirrw and irepiXdfiirw and point to the way the flame
runs " round." rUpij3<£X\<u clothe illustrates the link with dp.<pi (of.
dptn^u/u): so ir6pi£<£wufu (=Lith. perjosti). nepip^yyupi tear off
(clothes) is correlative. nepnraWw walk about links itself with Lat.
perambulare. So does irepi^pw bear about with perfero. To other
headings we assign the following. Hepiaip^w remove is taken by Grimm
to include (2 Cor 316, Ac 2740) the idea of something enveloping or lying
on both sides; but it is better to make it intensive (see above), neptepydt-
£op.ai (cf. irepiepyos) implies overdoing a thing, with the pejorative nuance
included under Brugmann's second heading (above): cf. perverto, perdo,
perimo. rUpilxu (in 1 Pet 2*, and vernacular sources) has a curious
intransitive force, is contained: the active include is easy, and the in-
transitive use appears to follow the analogy of euros l^et etc. Of.
ireptox^ period. rUpturrafKu avoid, a Kocvrj use, is somewhat difficult:
it may belong to the second category again, of " passage into another
relation," whence shift round, mid. intransitively with ace. of objeo
ehunned. DepiXciirofxat remain over, survive, irepmWojiai make survive
for oneself, gain, have the force seen in irepunros. rUpiplco) is like
pervenio, Goth, fairrinnan (=t<f>i<vti(r8ai): irepi is hindurch. flepiireipw
pierce through, hike perforo etc. neptmirrw is apparently fall amid, a
kind of passive to irtpipd\\w. ncpunrdoficu distract is like our " pull
about" Plepi^pov^w despise is compared by Brugmann with Skt. paricakf
(caks=see—cf. irepiopav) overlook, disregard.

(b) Ten noun compounds in NT are linked with verbs included under
(a). This includes efiirepurraTos, the difficult d.X. discussed above, § 106.

ricpi
§ 124. 13. *J nepi (Trept) answers exactly

in form and meaning to Skt. pdri, Av. pairi,

§ 124] WORD-COMPOSITION—PBEPOSITIONS. 321
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ClepiK<i6app,a and irepujttjjia (*\|n)«, ^a«, wipe), start from " cleaning,
wiping round." HepiKpaT^s = having * paras over, lit. around. flcpiXuiros
is intensive, having excessive sorrow. OepioiKos having house around — like
ircpixupos — is really independent of irepiouc^w, but ia counted among
the ten above. CUpioiSaios 1 is said to be a Biblical coinage (LXX), like
eVtovo-io? in NT, to render a Hebrew word meaning " special possession."
Can we get the meaning special, superior, out of ntpiowia superiority ?
It seems desirable to connect it with the quite common noun if at all
possible.

(c) ncput€4>aX<ua is a 01. VII. noun=ro irtpl K«£aXqv (cf. vpoa-
Kc^dXaioc). CUpi| appears to be the nom. sing, of an old adj. formed
directly from irtpi with suffixal K: so irep«ra<Js (=perikyos) and ite
derivatives.

, § 125. 14. * np<J, for the cognates of which
^ see on trapd ad. init., answers to Skt. prd,

Av. frd, Lat. prd-, Olr. ro-, Goth, /fa-, Ger. ver-, E. /or-, Lith.
pra : its original and still normal sense is forwards, before, of
either time or place. Lat. pro, prod-, is closely related, and
in many cpds. takes the place of prd-. The I.E. preverb seems
to have been used with special frequency : its close attach-
ment to the verb is marked by the rule that in double or treble
cpds. containing pro this always comes last — e.g. ifrreicTrpo<f>vya)v
(Horn.), Skt. dnu prd eti, etc. (This rule is primitive, but
extinct fairly early : five NT cpds. violate it.) Significant also
is the frequency of cpds. which seem to have I.E. antiquity,
such as pro cfem (Gk., Lat., Goth.), pro bher (Ar., Gk., Lat.,
Goth., Slav.).

(a) flp6 forms in NT 49 verbal cpds., in 28 of which it more or less
clearly implies before, of time, and in about 11 be/ore, of place : in
irpoypd^u, irpo^pxofwu, and irpoopdw both occur. Besides these we have
verbs in which forward or forth would suit better, whether in local sense,
as irpoircp/mn, irporeiiw, irpo^po, or metaphorically, as irpoKaX&|i<u,
irpoXlyu (in some disputed places), irpoTt0ej«u:=propono, irporpliropau
In irpoaip&»fKH we have the idea of preference, (cf. wpi irdvruv), in irpo-
i<rrap<u * that of protection or care, (nporcurerw is counted in the list on
the strength of one occurrence in D*.) The problem of irpo€x<fi€6o in
Rom 3* does not turn on the npo- : see the Verb-syntax.

(6) Five noun compounds are linked with NT verbs accounted for

1 See J. B. Lightfoot, Freth Revision (1891), pp. 260 ff.
* Brugnumn-Thumb (p. 514) prefers forward, ie. openly ; bat does this

•ait the following genitive BO well t
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under (a). Before in time or space appears in irp&yoxos, irp^Spopos,
irpo0eojua, irpo'icpipi, irpoirdrup; openly in irpoSTjXos./ortoard in irp<J|3aTOK
(whatever the second element), irpi6ufios (=having mind forward, ready),
Trpoirenfc, irprjc^s (if=&ea$on01). npo8<jTTjs *ra#or, from irpo&ifofus*
prodo, seems to start from forth, away: we use give away in the sense of
betray. Flpfyaais is saying or showing in front of, i.e. an excuse to cloak
the reason. npo$^TY|s has representative force, an interpreter speaking
/or the divinity. According to Brugmann (Or.* 158) we should place here
the problem-word irp<5-(r^aTos, the second element of which is an isolated
by-form from the root of <f>6dva>: this is obviously commended by the
meaning.

(c) npo* has a comparative irp^repos: wpwros if for irp&F-arotia from
a cognate and not directly formed. To Cl. VII. belong irpooiiXtov=
ri> irpb ov\^s Sv, and irpox^pos (whence pi£ofiai)=7rp<?> xtlp°>v «&" or (%«»?,
with irp6 local in both cases. ripoarffiJpaTov from irpA <ra/3)3arow has irpo
temporal fl^ppw may be remotely connected.

§ 126. 15. *f J ripcs is less conspicuous as
p s a preverb than as a preposition. Its oldest

Greek form is 7rpoTi=Skt. prdti, but the dialects show also a
synonymous TTOT/ (Doric) and TTO? (Arkad.-Cyprian). The AT.
pos-cd (" after"), Lat. pos-t, Lith. pds (" near, to "), Alb.
pas (" after "), may prove pos as well as poti to be pre-Greek,
in which case we have an additional force to explain the
survival of 777069 (—proty, the sandhi-toim before vowels) over
•n-poTt. like Greek, Aryan had both prati and pati, the former
surviving in Indian, the latter in Iranian : whether there was
any distinction of meaning we cannot tell. Both seem to
have been local adverbs=" over against." Ho? survived in
the Koivtf of Phrygia, but otherwise only Trpo? is found hi
our period. For all these statements see Brugmann-Thumb
Gr. 514 f. Outside Aryan there is hardly any sign of irpori:
Brugmann (Grd* n. ii. 877) would find its gradation doublet
preti in Lat. pretium, and Lettish pret (" against "), also Pam-
phylian irepri. He suggests that po-s and po-ti may be ex-
tensions of (d)po, as pro-ti of pro : for the element -ti of. avri,
me-ti (?—see under /xera), ert. Direction and addition are tike
general headings under which the Greek meanings fall.

1 Which is improbable tor the one NT occurrence, since Bp. Chase's argu-
ment for vpr)<r(>elt swollen aa the meaning in Ac 1M: see JT8 zii. 278 and
Harnack'a endorsement in ThLZ zzzvii. 235.
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(a) There are 44 composite with irpos in NT, if we include irpo<rax«w
(Ac 2787 B*) and itpwrvn'ilo (Mk 24 ACDw). In all but about 8 of these
the irpos is directive, answering to the meaning of irpos as preposition
c. ace. In irpoaciiT/u and irpoaB^ojiai we should express the force better
by irp6t c. abl., where the case implies from and irpos adds " to oneself."
Sometimes the prepositional equivalent would be rather irpos c. loc., as
irpcxrii^eiK rwi=(i.(veiv irpos nvi. Other cpds. have irpos—in addition, a
meaning which it held in its use as an adverb without a case: so
irpoaapairXiripoa), irpoaairciX^ojJicu, irpoaSairafdw, irpo<redw, irpoaepyd£o|i<u,
wpoao^eiXu, irp<xrn6»|(u. One of the directive cpds. deserves a note,
irpo<T€uxojj.cH, an old word which is markedly appropriated in NT for
Christian prayer: contrast euxoywu in Ac 2729. The vivid sense of irpos
rov 6f6v accompanying it made it the natural word.

(6) Sixteen noun cpds. in NT are linked with verbs accounted for
under (a). 'Airp&nTos from irpoem^u go to, irp<5oxu<ris from irpo<rx€«
pmvr on, may be added. A pure noun cpd. is irpoa^iXifjs dear to, pleasing.
flpocreux^ was probably secondary to the verb Trpoaeuxofwu, with tvx*i as
a starting-point. T}p6<r<iiirov (with its derivatives) goes with fUrwiroK,
and on its analogy will mean the part" up to the eyes."

(c) Nouns of Cl. VII. are irpfoxaipos from irpos itaipov, Trpooxe^dXcuof
from irpos Kf<pa\Tfv, irp<$<nreicos from irpos irtlvav. "EjAtrpoaOei' from tv
and irp6o-6fv: see under Improper Prepositions, § 130.

Zuv
§ 127. 16. f IOK, which as a preverb has a

most extended use in Greek, has no clear
cognates outside : /u-era^u is witness to two older by-forms, 1-vv
and fu. It may be assumed that %vv (cf. Ion. £t/j/69=«o«/6$
in formation and meaning, being |w and top- with adj. suff.
-yo$) is the older form, but the phonetic conditions which
caused the K to vanish are not cleared up : £vKov and $v\ivos
have initial <r- in a few Attic inscrr. of iv/B.c.1 For the possibility
of a Slavic cognate see Boisacq s.v. %vv. It is conceivably a
primitive Greek compound of e|f (reduced by gradation as in
Lat. s-uper and s-ub) and su which may be recognisable in
Lith. sit " with," unless this is capable of representing ksu by
itself: see Brugmann Grd* n. ii. 897. The restrictions of
<rvv when used as a preposition are obvious—note that they
are not shared when the word becomes a preverb.

(a) The proper meaning of <riv being together, it is capable (like the
synonymous Latin com-) of making pure perfectives, under which heading
we may class about 24 of the 123 avv compounds in NT.2 The rest con-

1 Meisterhans3 92.
1 The total includes <rwe\ai/j>w (Ac1 AEPw) and vv^Ka.ra.vt^ta (Ac1 D).
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tain (riv=with, or various shades of meaning included under together.
The perfectives reckoned in the above total are <ruXXajj,f3df<i> (concipio),
auXXoyi£op.cu (cofligo), awapTrdl^w (comprimo), oweuSoKe'u (in 1 Cor 71M<

—elsewhere joint approval), ow^xw> <rwQ\d<a, o-ucOXi^u, owflpuirrw (cf.
confringo etc.), auyKaXuirrw (conceal), auyndfXTrTW, auyKiWa) (coromoveo),
oiryKXeiw (conclude), eruyKu'irnu, awopdcu, aufiTTepiXa^dfci), au/imirrw
(concido), <rufiirXY]p<$<i> (compleo), <ru|Aimyw, owrcX^w, aurr^cw (concldo),
<rumr)p^w, owTpi|3a>, auyxew (-\uvv(it) (cowfundo), aoo-irapdaaw (awvello).
Some of these have the ordinary force of <n>v in some of their uses; and in
other cases the line between perfective <rw and non-perfective is not easy
to draw. A few of these latter call for note. Iufi|3ati>w (cf, contingo)
seems to start its special sense from the idea of coincidence, and <rup4^pu
from contributory action. Iui>aXXd<rao> when compared with the nearly
synonymous KaraXXcWw might be treated as an instance of o-vv per-
fective ; but it seems to derive its force mainly from the idea of inter-
course. lupeXaupw, in the one place where NT MSS show it (Ac 7**,
where the tense alone suffices to make the reading impossible), must
be compello =drive together, of two parties. lucwjfu and o-ufwrrdfw
(= exhibit) seem to contain the idea of a mental " synthesis." loXXu-
Tr^ofiou in Mk 35 is difficult, since the word in its earlier record involves
sympathy, which is somewhat forced here: can it be perfective—utterly
distressed ? luyxpdofwu might almost be called an equivalent of
Xpa<r6ai=deal unth; but the sociative <rvv seems to be consciously
present, and there is no specially perfective force visible.

(6) In noun cpds. <rvv acts very much as in verbal. There are 18
words and groups in NT closely connected with verbs found there:
auyxoats, auvo^r\, owWXeia, owr(5p.ws, 0-urrpififj.a belong to the per-
fectives, and the rest to the com- class. (lurreXeia of course is from
<rvvT(\ris, but its Hellenistic meaning, consummation, appears to spring
from association with aurrcX^w.) Definitely verbal cpds. are owoywyq
(which has become concrete from abstract) and its cpd. eiriowaywy^,
auyy^cifiTj (from trvffi.yi'&TKu pardon)—the special meaning seems to
spring from the idea of sympathy, auyKupio. (from vvyKvpev coincide),
owSpopj (cf. owTpc'xw), oweiSYjcris (a Hellenistic derivative from
auvoi8o=C(m8cio), oweais, oweixSs and dcrdi/eros (from <nmT)|u),
owwfiocria (from ow<5|u.»'up.i=c0»iuro), OT/OTCITIKOS (from <T\ivi<rr&v<a =
commendo), and daufteros (from <rukTi0T)|u). Of purely noun character
are a good many of Cl. V. (based on IV.c), as auyyerqs having common
race, ffjjxftop^os having same form, <ru(i<^wi'os (whence 9&> etc.), <rufit|»uxo$,
(TUp,Tra6ir|S (whence °&>), <ru£uyos, o-ujijSouXos, (aup&pioK from) (rvveftpos,
<rufepy<5s, (cruKiiteia from) <rvvr)dris, awWpo^os (rpo^), cnJ^Scafios, etc.
Others again are Descriptives (IV.c), as auYKXtipo^jjios, truyKou'wixSs,
crup|ia0T)Tr)S, ao/ifiifiT|T^s, (<rufj.iro<riof from) o-vftirorris, aoKaixfidXwTos,
irufSouXo^, <rui'e'K8Tj(Aos, <ruorra(Ti(5TT|S. Note the pleonasm in <ruftfi£roxos.
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(c) Apart from fxcTa^u (see above), there seem to be no compound
adverbs containing o-vv ; nor are there any Cl. VII. formations in NT.

1 Waokernagel Dthnungsgtsttz 42 make* it=farep-40-a-ro>, with the rowel
of V a<£ lengthened at the juncture : of. icari^t and derivatives.

'YWp
§ 128. 17. *J 'Yir^p was in proethnic speech

the antithesis of ndheri (under, Lat. infer-us,
infra, Skt. ddharas, Av. adairi, perh. aOeplfa " to slight").
The alternative form with the locative suffix -4 appears in
Skt. updri (also Iranian). Lat. s-up&r (a compound), Gaulish
Fer(cingetorix etc.), Goth. ufar=over, and Armen. i ver,
illustrate it further. The meaning is uniform throughout the
wide field, viz. over, passing into across, beyond. Yi«p is still
capable of adverbial use in the NT period (2 Cor II23). For
the curious fact that the I.E. uper(i) and upo, which are
obviously kin, should in Greek and other languages have anti-
thetic meanings, see under VTTO.

(a) Onl y 14 verb cpds. o f virep occu r in NT ; bu t it is conspicuously
capable o f forming new ones in this period. Thu s it i s ver y likely that
Paul coined uTrepyiicdw. I n this word and in virepautdvu, uircpirepioxrcuu ,
direpirX€oy<i£<i>, 6irepo4»<i& > (all Pauline) th e prever b simpl y magnifies , a s
in overjoyed (vir(pxaipa>). Elsewhere , as usuall y in ou r ow n over- cpds. ,
there i s th e sens e o f excess: so uirepaipofwu , uireppdXX u (of . overshoot),
uirepCKTCiptt, uir€p€KX<Wo|Aai , uTrepifyxW w (cf . overweening). *YireppaiM»s s
go beyond, transgress; uirepopd« = overtook, neglect; uTr€peiruYX <*>'wffl=

intercede for (virtp TIVOS); uirep^xw= surpass. I t i s characteristi c o f
Paul's temperament tha t onl y ^ occurrences o f virtp- cpds . in NT lie
outside the corpus Paulinum.

(b) 'Yirep/JoXi i an d uirepoxT J ar e paralle l i n meanin g with their verbs
in (a) above . Yirepiq^ai'o s =" overbearing" i s generall y assume d t o
contain virep (o r virepos) an d th e roo t o f <paiva>, bu t th e -17 - (for a, a s
Pindar shows ) is no t thu s satisfactoril y explained. 1 No r i s direpwof ,
from the adj . vir<pa>u>s =>upper, th e suffix of which is obscure. Yir^poYito s
with excessive swelling i s a Descriptive based on a Cl. IV.c cpd.

(c) 'Yir^poKjios , fro m virip OK^V beyond prime, belong s t o Q . VII .
'Yircp^Keira, which is guarantee d t o b e goo d Koti» ^ b y th e stricture s o f
Thomas Magister , i s simpl y virep tudva turne d into on e word : s o th e
earlier eWxeifa . I n uirepcKircpioxro u a  compound adverbia l phras e ha s
been heightene d a s i n uircpeKircpieraws , 6-ircpXia v an d oirepwepiaaw s a
simple or compound adverb . Yirepd w is rather different, as the former
element prevail s and makes the whole a n improper preposition differin g
little from virtp c . gen.: cf . if&vvt.



1 In bot h of these verbs the sense of inr6 has continued t o work in the later
development. "Tira/coi5 w was originally only to " answer " the door, vroKpivofuu
(in Attio—developed from " answer ") to " play a part": i n both we recognise
originally th e local sense found in inroxwptu.
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'Y-ir<J
§ 129. 18. *f 'Yiro=Lat. sub, sup- (like

super, somewhat doubtfully explained as for
x-upo, x-uper, from ex), Skt. and Av. upa, Gaulish Fo(retus
etc.), Olr. fo, Goth, uf, Ger. auf. The adv. inja (superl.
UI|>UTTOS) and noun ityo? seem to have affected the originally
distinct u^TjXo's, for *v£??Xo9 (cf. Gaul. Uxellodunum ' Hightown ').
These cognates, together with 6Wp, need to be brought in
here to account for the meaning: add wp=O.E. uppe, Olcel.
upp, probably from proto-Germanic upn, Skt. upan-ayati
(Brugmann Grd.2 n. ii. 911). The original idea accordingly
seems to be " upwards from below" : cf. also Goth, iup
(I.E. eupn-) " upwards," Lat. swsque deque " up and down/'
sustweo " hold up." Brugmann also compares aufsteigen,
suctingere, for the idea of motion from below. In that case it
was possible, in languages which like Greek and Latin had lost
the I.E. antithesis of over and under (uperi, tjdlien—see above
by the disappearance of the latter, that the starting-point of
upo should be isolated, and viro sub become the antithesis of
vtrip super. This is essentially Brugmann's explanation (op.
tit. 912). Note that Goth, uf renders vrro c. ace., as in Mt 88.

(a) Th e 2 7 VTT O opds . occurrin g in N T ca n mostl y b e parallele d wit h
Latin word s containin g sub. Th e ide a o f "  submission " accounts fo i
fiiraKoiSw,1 UTTCIKU, uirl^Ut fiirordaaw; that of " underhand " for uiro/3dXX«,
friroKpivofwu.1 Under in the literal sense gives uiroS^ofiat and uirooTpwcyuw
(cf. Aryan , Lat. , Goth. , Olr. , for a n identi c cpd.) . Motio n vir6 n ma y
explain uiroS^xopai , uTroarp^u, and perhaps originally ijirdyw, uiroxwplw ,
but viro leaves no sensible force bu t away, or even back, in the last three
named. ViraKTd u =come up t o ; uirdpx w spring up, aris e ; uiroSciKKUjit ,
uTrofiip-niCTKw and UITOPO^ W (cf. ff^gest ) conve y the idea of thoughts making
their way up into the mind; ititod&vvupi gir d up, cf . *wccingo, uiroXa^^dcu
=take up, i n variou s senses ; fiTroXeiirw (-\i/Airdi'<ij)=leave behind (qs.
at th e bottom) ; fiirofx^Kw^undergo, sometimes = tarry behind, a s i n
viro\dir<o; oTroirX^ u =sail under, close up to , an d s o (nrorpfyu; uiroiweu
=*u/flo, breathe softly; 6iro<rr&X w =draw back (cf. on viroxaptu above) —
note that Wulfila renders ufdaup in Gal 212.
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oroX.̂ , uiroray^ and dyuiroToxTos are accounted for above, under their
allied verbs in (a). Ymjp^njs (whence -&•>) was originally a t.t. of the
galley (of, tpfoo-et), as virrjpfa-ia still shows in classical writers, but it
early lost its special connotation and became an " underling" in general.
'Yiro\afxir<is (Ac 208 D) =ioindow is a very rare word (see LS, and add
Sytt, 668819 (Syll.3 om.) [ii/B.c.]): apparently a screen under which
the light shines. 'Yiroorewns in its various meanings runs parallel with
its Latin equivalent substantia, an underlying foundation being implied.
€YiroTiiir<«MHs is like uiroypafiftos, both suggesting a copy traced over
a pattern below. 'Yireoomos is a stronger form of COPTICS, with vrr6
as in 6iraKT<iw: the opponent " comes up against" one.

(c) Nouns of CL VII. are uirorSpos —inr' dvSpl ovo-a, uir<5SiKos =

=VTr6 irocrlv Sv, and virotiriov (whence uirwiridi^oj) =TO vir' WTTI, the cheek
just under the eye. All come from the meaning under, as used (in class.
Gk.) with locative. 'Yiroxdrw down under is the only compound adverb
—see the improper prepositions.

III. IMPROPER PREPOSITIONS.

§ 130. t'Apx is an old instr. case of sem
Prepositions (€k),=smma : Lat. und has a similar history.

C0p>o is a case of *6/*os (=same), which only
differs in gradation, but it is not used prepositionally. The
meaning is that of simul (a derivative of the same root),
wtih one, thing, together.

*"A»'6u without is of doubtful history. It has been con-
nected by Wackernagel with Lat. sine, by others with Goth.
inu (Ger. ohne}. So Brugmann-Thumb, Gr. 523.

**Amicpus (Attic—other dialects are without the -5, for
which see under <*;$>((<?)) opposite. Clearly a cpd. of avri: its
second element has been assigned to the root of xdpa, q$.
" having the head (face) opposite " : this is not perhaps a
great improvement on the older derivation from Kpova>. WH
accentuate proparoxytone : Blass (p. 20) gives Attic avrucpo<;=
downright, but accentuates this late preposition on analogy
of Attic (Kar)avTiKpv.

* 'Armrlfro opposite has the later form without final v: it is
a cpd. prep.—see below for its elements.

* 'AWKam opposite : see evavri below.
* "Arcp without probably came into the Konnf mainly from
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Ionic, which would account for its limited use there [LXX, NT
and papp. once each]. It is generally taken as=Eng. sunder,
I.E. snter. The aspirate destroyed by Ionic psilosis is plausibly
recognised in arepo?, the older form of frepos (cf. Attic darepov)
=separate (" sundry "). Sine and perhaps 5,veu will be cognate.

* 'Axpi(s) until is a phonetic doublet of JJ^XPI(«) : a (=W) ^ *ne
weak grade of /*e. The final -9, which had become functionless
in the prehistoric period and came into Hellenistic perhaps
through the influence of Epic language, appears to a very
limited extent in the NT as in LXX and papyri, and never
before a consonant. See Thackeray 136, WH App.z 155 : for
its history Brugmann KVG 456. There is no visible difference
between a%pt and yu-^pt. Brugmann gives the Armenian merj
" near " as a cognate.

*f 'Eyyus near (cpve. ^yyuTepoc) is the neuter of an obsolete
adjective in -V9 with an -9 added which has the same history as
that in &xpi$, OWTOK, evBvs etc. No very safe guess has been
made as to its etymology.

* 'EKT& outside is a derivative of e£: the -709 is a suffix with
ablative force as in Lat. coelitus, Skt. ndmatas, etc. See Brug-
mann KVG 455, also 180, where Locrian e'%009 is noted as
older, ej- being for *e'̂ 9 (cf. IO^TOS).

* "E/iirpootec in front of is a combination of eV with irpoo-Oev,
that is 7T/009 -{- ablative suffix -Oev.

*"EWUTI in the presence of has two further compounds
dWfam and KOT&an-i, which secured a place in Koiwj litera-
ture, while evavTt itself appears in a very old Cretan inscription,
and in LXX and one or two inscriptions and papyri of the
Hellenistic period. Wackernagel (Hellenistica, pp. 3-6) shows
that it came into Hellenistic from Doric Greek. The Attic was
*^arrioK, which held a stronger position in the Koivij than an
element drawn from the less influential dialect. It is ace. of
the adj. IKOKTIOS (see p. 308). 'Air^am has the same three
adverbs as the French en avant, but in a different order. (Note
that evavri was for Grimm presumably a Jewish coinage!)

**EK€K€i', less frequently I^KCI, also elWicef (guater) because
of. On the variant forms cf. Thackeray 82 f., 135, Mayser 241 f.,
Cronert 114, Schwyzer 35 f., Nachmanson 18 f., WS 50. The
NT order of frequency matches that found in the Koivij sources :
it does not seem possible to trace much system in the use of
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variants due originally to dialect mixture. The Attic was
$v«ica, which was invaded by Zveicev as early as iv/B.O. (end):
see Meisterhans8 215 f., who shows that in ii/B.o. it has almost
driven out fve/ea even in Attica. Thumb Dial. 359 gives
elveica and ev€Ke (Erythrae al.) eveice (Ephesus al.) as the Ionic
forms. It is derived from *ei>fe/ea, and the second element
is a case-form of ^ Fex- (whence the ptc. IK.&V). Bragmann
(Gr* 524) compares Armen. vasn with same meaning as eveica,
but notes that its morphology is not clear.

* 'E»r<5s u>ithin, Latin intus : see ^KTOS above.
* 'EvoSmoi' before, in presence of (cpd. KarewimoK), an adverb

from the old adjective ei/ot>7r«>9, a derivative of the phrase
ev w?ra (ace.) to the face, which became stereotyped as an
adverb. It was only moderately common in the Koivri, but
attained currency among Biblical translators as a conveniently
literal equivalent of "SB?: see Prol. 99. In legal papyri it
gains a separate currency by its equivalence to Lat. coram.

* *E|« outside, whence (cpve. ^repos and) the similarly used
2$<06cis is best, I think, treated as a compound of e'£ and the
obsolete adverb *«, Skt. a, possibly a gradation variant of
either (Lat.) 5 or e : traces of it are probably visible in a>-/ceavo?,
<&~pJoficu, o-ACeXXa), o-ovpofjuii al. Cf. ea-w, &K-U, tcir-w, diruru. So

now Brugmann KVG 465.
* 'Eirdfw above, upon, a compound of eiri and ava> (see above).
* 'EWKCIKCI beyond, lit. to thai (side), eV eKelva. Cf. dircp^tceifa.
* "EO-W (whence ^o-cirepos and 3<ruOep adv.) inside. The classical

alternative e&ra> (more correct, since et? is phonetically the
form before vowels) has rather strangely yielded in Hellenistic
to !<ra>, though €9 is there obsolete (above, p. 304). For -w see
above s.v. $!;(*>.

**Ews until, also of space as/or as (as d>9 in MGr, Thumb
Hetten. 125). It answers (except in the final -9) to Skt. yavat
" so long as," with correlative tavat: in Homer these were pre-
sumably &fo9 and rafo9 (Doric ra9, ^9), but they are affected
by Ionic spellings. "JEa>9 is accordingly from the stem of the
relative 09, with a possessive suffix (Brugmann KVG 667): its
passage from conjunction to preposition (in and after Aristotle)
is traced by Brugmann (Gr.* 496) to the analogy of ^xPl>
which already combined these functions.

* MITO^O' between is most simply taken as a mere compound of
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and %vv : cf . vv by the side of vvv. (So Brugmann 6V.4
521).

* M^xpi(s) until : see fixpi(s) above.
*"OTUff$€i> and 6iria« &efo'ruZ, after. The older form UtriOev

seems to be an ablative from the noun base whose accus. is seen
in tcaroiriv. But at the same time *oin belongs with gradation
to e-TTi (eVt) — cf . oir-topa, o^re, Latin op (ob) and our after ; its
weak grade is seen in m-^«. The form of both these " im-
proper " preps, has been affected by the antithetic irpocrw and
Trpbedev : Trp6a-<ro) (=proty-o, with o as in e£o> above) produced
its opposite oTrioxreo as early as Homer, and Stridev was
modified in the same period, surviving only in poetry (see
fynrpwrdec above). An alternative account in Brugmann Gr
ii. ii. 729 seems less probable.

f na,(nnt\ri<Tiov near to, neuter of an adj. compounded of
Trapd and TrXijtrios : see irXtjaioK below.

* riapcKrrfs except : see ^KTOS above.
* rUpaf beyond is closely connected with trepa (cf. AmWpa

above) : they are case-forms of a pronominal adjective common
in Skt. (para=other) — cf. Wpiw (p. 279), perendie, Eng. far.
See under Trepi among the Prepositions proper.

* nX^ except is connected by Brugmann (Or.4 523 — see
K VG 479) with wXtjacoK : tr\ijv TWOS qs. " prope ab aliqua re."
The final -v, as in other cases (trepav al.) may be accus. or instru-
mental ultimately. The root appears to be seq*, as in <hro/Mn
sequor : sotius and secus show the same divergence as -rrX^v
and 7r\i)<riov.

* nXtjorioK near (Dor. trkarLov), from \/ peld " draw near "
hence 7re\a<; with accent on first syllable of root, and ir\ar(o<t
accented later. The word is of course the adverbial accus. of
an adj.

* 'Yirepdcw above, a compound of uirep and avu> (see above).
* Virep^Kcifa beyond, lit. beyond that (side), virep liceiva. Cf.

* XdfHvfor the sake of, on account of, accus. of ^apt?, exactly
like our thanks to, except for the case governed.

Xwpts apart from has a suffix parallel with that in &\t<t,
Megarian avis (=avev), which may possibly be akin to the
plural instrumental ending (\6yois etc.). The root seems to be
found in x<upa %^f>o<? " empty space " and (with different

VOL. n. PART in. — 23
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grades) %r?po<? " empty of " and Skt. hitva " without." The
meaning apart comes easily from an instr. of such a noun. See
Solmsen Gr. Wortf. 175 f.

*MaKpdi' is a preposition in P Oxy i. 11318 (U'/A.D.), but in
NT has airo after it. It is only the ace. sg. fern, of fioicpis,
with presumably o&ov understood. Conceivably the conscious-
ness of words like this may have prompted the new improper
preposition *686v by way of in the " translation Greek" of
Mt^notLXX).1

SUFFIXES.2

WORD-FORMATION BY SUFFIXES.

§ 131. We must now turn our attention to the second main
division in the province of word-formation, namely, the study
of formative elements within words. In the structure of the
individual word we can generally distinguish between (a) the
root, (6) the formative suffix (or suffixes), (c) the case suffix in
the noun, or the personal suffixes in the verb. In addition to
these there is sometimes (d) a prefix (or prefixes) at the begin-
ning of the word. (For illustration, reference may be made to
Giles, 26 ff.) In this section we are concerned primarily with
the formative suffix, for notes have already been supplied under
the heading Composition on the origin and meaning of such
prefixes as we meet with in the vocabulary of the NT. Here,
again, it is necessary to deal separately with nouns and verbs.

THE FORMATION OF NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES.

S 132. A preliminary distinction must
Root Noons. , -, , , •, ,->be made between root nouns and those nouns

and adjectives which contain a formative suffix. Root nouns
are those in which the case suffixes are attached to the bare
root, that is, to something which is incapable of further analysis.
They are generally monosyllabic, and are often found as the

1 [See further, Appendix, p. 459.—ED.J
•Dr. Mo niton's MS ends with § 130. The chapter on Suffixes has been

written by the Editor. See Preface.
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second member of a compound noun. It is usual to classify
them as they preserve two or more ablaut grades in tne case
forms, or as they show the same grade throughout.

(a) To the former class belong:
Hods, gen. iroSos. Dor. irons. Skt. pat, padds. Lat. pes, pedis.
Ets, gen. <vos. In Cret. «W and neut. Iv the m of *sem- has become a

according to phonetic law (see Brugmann Or.* 86, 88). The weak
form of the stem appears (*ftp-) in S/i-a (simul), &-ira£ (Skt. sa-kft) and
(*sm-) in p-ia and /*-w»>v£.

$p^K, <j>ptv-6s. Derivation uncertain. For conjectures see Boisacq.
Zeus (see above, p. 142).
Xu&f originally an m-stem (Brugmann Of* 88), cf. Lat. hiem-s.
Sous, Skt. gduf. The weakest grade of the stem *q*u- is seen in

iKin-op-fhi (cf. Skt. lata-gu- = having 100 kine) and possibly in 06<r-iropos.

(6) To the second class belong:
*Ys (Lat. sus), i\Ms, o^pus, o<r$ifc (for accentuation see above, p. 141),

roos (from *vavs, Skt. nau-f. See above, p. 142), x€4> (p- 138), a\9
(p. 132) (Lat. *rf), «pi| (p. 130).

(For full treatment see Brugmann Grd.* n. i. 130-146.)

FORMATIVE SUFFIXES.

§ 133. Whether the suffixes which play so
important a part in the stem formation of Greek

nouns ever had a separate existence in the prehistoric stage of
the original Indo-European language we cannot say. In O.E.,
dom meaning judgment was a separate noun, though it also
appeared as a suffix in such words as cynedom (kingdom), freo-
dom (freedom). In the same way O.E. tic, which meant body
or corpse (as preserved in the words lych-gate and lyke-wake)
became the very common suffix -ly, so that manly or man-like
means " having the body or form of a man." 1 Analogy is a
tempting form of argument, but in the absence of convincing
evidence, we must leave the question of the sometime separate
existence of the Greek suffixes unanswered, and confine our
attention to their function hi the historical period of the lan-
guage. The Indian grammarians distinguished between rim-p
ary and secondary suffixes used in noun formation, primary being
those attached to a root or to a verbal stem, secondary those
added to a noun stem. Thus -rop- in Su-rop-es was primary,

1 See Giles1. 246 ff.

Suffixes
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-to- in irdrp-to-s secondary. Modern philologists (e.g. Giles*,
245) apply these terms differently, using primary of a suffix
which is added directly to a root, and secondary of a suffix
which is added to an existing stem which already contains a
suffix. Thus -vo- in eapi-vo-s is secondary because it follows
the locative case ending of the noun. For our treatment of the
subject, however, the distinction may be ignored for reasons
given by Brugmann (Grd* n. i. 124f.).

A. Vowel Suffixes.1

(1) -o- and -a-..

1. Nouns in-os.

-oc
§ 134. This -o- was originally the second syllable in

dissyllabic light bases, and in the primitive I.E. period
served a noun function, e.g. \vno-s (SKt. vf«a-«)<Ji.Jfi. *utq»o-6; £vyo-v
(Skt. yugd-m); also adjectivally, e.g. vt(F)os (Skt. ndva-a). The ablaut
relation o/e appears in the vocative XVKC (Skt. vfka, Lat. lupe). The
suffix -o- was then attached to bases which had the accent originally on
the first syllable. In the same way the -5-, originally the second syllable
of dissyllabic heavy bases, appears to have been extracted and given an
extended use as a feminine suffix in the I.E. period.

The most important use of the -o- suffix is in connexion with verbal
roots. Two classes of nouns are thus formed, according to the accent;
the barytones are nomina actionis, and the oxytones nomina agentis.

(a) Nomina actionia are Y^fi°5» Spdjios, ir\<J(F)o$, iroVos (irfro/uu),
<nr<Jpos, T<5xos, Tpopos, rp<Jiros, $<$£os (<£f/3o/wu), ^KOS, ^<Spos: and with
hanged meaning X<Jyos, vfyos, oyxos (fvtyK-tiv), rd^os (ddirrm), rotxos.

(5) Nomina agentis are rpo4»6s, rpox<5s.
Both classes became important in providing the latter member for

compound nouns and adjectives. The NT provides examples in xiXi-apxos,
dpx-IY^S) irp<5-8po|uios, oiKo-Wfios, 8e|io-X<ipos (Sc£to-|34Xo$, L in Ac 23U),
2f*-iropos, 68oi-ir6pos ( >68oitrop^w), Up<5-auXos.

For the accentuation of such compounds see below, p. 392 N.2.
Compounds, not only from verbal stems, but from nouns with various

stem-endings, often took this suffix. See below, Adjectives in -or.

2. Nouns m -a, -9.

Verbal abstract nouns in -cL (-rf), formed directly from the

*An obeloB (t) before a word in the chapter on Suffixes marks it M
aot appearing before Aristotle.
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root, were inherited at an early stage, and were still in aetive
formation during the historical period :

NOTE.—The transition from the abstract to the concrete is specially
noticeable in dicoTJ, which is often used for the organ of hearing as well
as for the object heard, and ypa$i] (see Vocab. s.v. for its common use in
papyri as " document of contract," and ite use in Aristeas and NT for
" Scripture ").

From the classical age all kinds of verbs gave rise to such
formations, especially those ending in mutes, and more particu-
larly those whose steins ended in mediae or aspirates, e.g.
dpTroyii, SiSax^, KaraXXayVj , irapaXXay^ , rapax^.

A few back-formations in -17 are of special interest.
fAydinj, a shortened form of dyan-jjo-ts, just as wvavrfi (3 K 18M,

4 K 21' 5") and diravrr} (3 K 2011) are back-formations from <rvvdvri)<rit
and aTrdvTTjffis. (See Vocab. t.v. and supplementary note in Exp T
TTVl. 1JH U

fOlitoSofu), shortened in the same way from oucoW/«?<«f, appears first
in Aristotle, and is frequently found in the KOIVJJ, both literary (see
Lobeck Phryn. 487 ff.) and vernacular (see Vocab. s.v.), for oiKoSopTjpa;
-a- is also used to represent the feminine equivalents to masculines in
-of : t.g. d«6$ : dcd, &Se\$<fc : d8e\<j>^. In this the adjectival type -or,
-a, -ov was followed.

3. Adjectives in -05.

NOTE.—1. SfuXos (which owes its place in NT tert (Rev 18") to
cursive 1, the sole MS used by Erasmus for the Apoc.—a rdg. also found
in Hipp.) is given a note here because it has not been included in the
<J/*o-cpds. in § 107 (p. 284). Stitteriin 61 suspects that it is a opd. BoiMoq

(a) Simplicia

(&) Compounds
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(p. 700) derives from *6/*o-juX- by syllabic haplology and eft. Skt. mtiati
to come together, join, meld-fr meeting, Lat. miles ~itis (mil-it-to " *ctux qui
marchent en troupe ").

2. Adjectives formed from composita generally took the suffix most
appropriate to the second member of the cpd. But when the first
member was a particle or a preposition an -a- stem gave way to the suffix
-o-. This usage spread to most opds. ending in -a- stems, and consonantal
stems also showed a strong preference for the convenient suffix -or. See
Debrunner Wortb. 71 ff., and p. 289 above.

Be£i6s (cf. 8(£i-Tfp6s). So dtSios (for the locative a« see FOCO&. «.v.).
Under this head should also come JA^O-OS (cf. Lat. medius, Skt. madhyas.

Brugm. GW.* n. i. 164 relates this to *me-dhi, p.t-rd and Skt. <i-dW) and
SXXos (*al\o-8, Lat. oZww, from *aK, of. Lat. aU-ter).

2. 7er6oZ adjectives.

E.g. &YI°S (^Cop0** Skt. y&jya-s), o|io$ (*<ry-rt-<w, Boisaoq, «.v.)» o-^ayior
(><74>dyioK, a-<^)a^a>==*cn/)ayj(<i)). In this way oomee fittKia (/MUVO/MU<!.E.
*m^}-<5-).

In I.E. there were a number of adjectives in (t) 40 with verbal force (see
Brugm. Ord.z n. i 183 fi.), and this tendency has not been without effect in
Greek, though the suffix did not prove a fruitful source for adjectives.

3. Denominative adjectives.—This very numerous class con-
sists of adjectives formed from the stems of nouns by means of
the suffix -109 with the meaning " of, or belonging to."

The suffix is thinly disguised by contraction in 0cto$: 6e6s, irc(^s
(ir<i&-!flS) cf. Skt. jxwiyds) : irouc.

This came to be the appropriate adjectival suffix i n cpds., e.g.

From such regular formations as vkmjpios the new
suffix -n7/j(o- was extracted, which appears in

, and in the neuter nouns in -rfiptov given in § 137 below. Apart
from a rather numerous list of derived substantives (represented in NT by
t£euOT)p(a and awnjpi'a), this suffix soon worked itself out, and was
displaced by -rink. Thus we have Kpt-T^pu*, but ftpi-rutcs (see p. 379).

(2) -to- and -M-.

1. From adverbs and locatives in -i- we have—

-105 §135. and 00 by
analogy

Thus

•T^plOS

IKCT^plOS,

Karaxdofios, fioKpoxpoKios.



&Kayitaio$, dpxatos, tditpoy&waios (see § 106 (a) and Vocab.), &pcuo$,
tcpixfxuos, <nrou8aios, cbpaios.

Brugmann (Qrd? n. i 194) finds the explanation in the contraction
of *-acrto- to -ato- in the three words Kv«palosf yepatos, ytjpaios (the
accent in the last two following that in TroAaidV). The rest would then
be formed by false analogy. Brugmann's earlier explanation (Gr.a 181,
retained by Thumb in Or* 212) rests on the loo. sing, -at +-40-. At
any rate the locative meaning so evident in dyopcuos, Qvpdios and
irvXaios gave the meaning " belonging to a place " to -aios, and it was
added in this sense to o- stems. Thus in class. Gr. we find vrja-aios and
Xfpo-alos. This predominant meaning may account for its wide use in
gentilic names. In addition to those given above on p. 150, the NT
supplies 'A0Y)f<uo$, Bepoiatos, Aeppcuos, Kupijvcuos. For Seurcpaios
and T€TopTotos gee p. 176 above (also W. Bauer HNT ap. Jn II89).

In iraXanis and KparauJs the suffix -or is added
to the adverb iraXai and to Kparat (cf. Kparai-Trnvs).

Lake 8uc<uo$ (Sixi?) the following are proparoxy-
tone : fUaios ( : /3/a), fidrouos (< ^cmjv <

(</3at'vto, cf. fti$a-p.(v), dit^poios (accented as almost all com-
pounds with d-). For the noun vpoati€^d\tuov see above, § 126 (c).

TaXomaios represents a class of adjective in
which the suffix -uuos stands for measure, weight or

value. Kiihner-Bl. ii. 292 f. suggests an origin in -t- stems, o-raStaios,
opyvidios, though these first appear ir Hellenistic. Mqvuuof is early ;

-0105

Bt'Baios

-aios

-aios
With a- stems -ios combines to form -aios (rarely

•twos as Mien: Siicatos): thus we have dvopaios,
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The addition of -tor to various -t- stems produced
-<riof (K.B1. ii. 292), 4ito«{«nos : enovr-. In this way

-<rios

-<nos came to be the regular adjectival formation corresponding to the
verbal adjectives in -TOS, e.g. 6aujido-ios : 6avpa<rros, and to the denomin-
ative nouns and deverbativa in -rr)s, e.g. St^aios : fyfionis (<8jjjttoy),
Y^o'ios : yvr)(rivrT)s (<.yiyvofuu).

NOTE.—1. Debrunner Worth, 143) observes that this -tnos has
become specially attached to compounds, since the verbal adjectives in
-TOS favoured the compounds, and the nomina agentis in -rr)s were origin-
ally also peculiar to the compounds ; in particular the fern, noun in -via
thus came into sharp contrast with -cris in the simplex verb. Thua
yK&<n$ ! Aywixua, o&ris ". ffuaOairoSoaria, Kpi'ais ' fSiKaiOKpuna, onrdcris '
t&iroarao'ia.

2. •iXnnrV)<rios (Ph 41S) does not, of course, belong to this group, but
has the Gr. -ios added to the -e(n)s- stem of the Lat. -ensis. For the loss
of -n-, see above, p. 106. Ramsay (JTS i. 116) says this suffix is only used
in Gr. to reproduce a Lat. name, as Mourow 170-105 for Mviinensis. The
ordinary Gr. was *tXin-n-ei/r or -rjvos. Possibly the remembrance of
Homeric 'WaK^aios (B18-D 6 n. 6) may be a factor.



IT or pottos; see LS. From stem irarpaF-. Brugmann Qrd.* n. i. 206).
'Yjr«ptt>of (an adjectival ending added to virc'p, following irarp&os,

/MjTpyos )> represented by the neut. noun fiTrepwoK. See p. 326.

1. Names of Countries.—Many of these are back-formations from
national names. lupta < Svptos < Svpor; 'Axota < 'Abates; ^puyia<
*pvyios <*pv£ will serve as examples of many more in NT.

2. Abstract Nouns.—The normal type is found in £Xcu0epia
(<(Xfv6tptos<t\tv6fpos), |€Kio (<f^vtof<|«'vof), ffWTTjpio (<<ruTqpios<
«r«Tijp). So with Vjauxta, irap0€Kio, t<"«ma, 4>iXia.

But a far larger number are formed straight from nouns, or from
adjectives in -os without the intervention of an adj. in -tor, e.g.:

from adjective s in -or , SctXto , IXa^pta , Jtotpwia , paXaitia , papia ,
micpia, irorrjpia, pNjirapta, oxxf>ia ;

from nouns, dyycXia (SyyeXos), tJyefWKia ("J?^""). ^Xiiua (^Xi^),
Ku^ia («cv/3of), fiayia (fiayos);

from verbs, dpapria (*«iv«, d/iapr-ctv), fiapTupia (*«'«);

•eio?
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for its frequent use in papyri of monthly accounts see Mayser Or. i. 448,
and add Wilcken Archiv ii. 126 and P Oxy xii. p. 48.

The suffix; -aos represents the convergence of two
formations.

-oios
This suffix, according to Brugmann (Or.* 212),

originates in loc. sing, in -ot+jo and is found in

(a) -(ios<*-«rios, attached to r- stems.
E.g. tAeios: T«Xos (TeXe<r-tof), eirir^Bcios (<adv. tirtrr)8ts, see above,

§120),"Ap«ios:¥Apr,f.

(6) -Tfios (B.OTO..)^<*T)F-ios attached to stems in tv-: v.
In this way arose jJaafXeios (: fia<ri\tvs), donretos (: atrrv).
OUetos (: OIK(VS, Horn.) would be popularly attached to olaos after

oiKtvs had become obsolete. With the help of this analogy the rapid
extension of the suffix to other stems can be explained.

'Avdpcoimos has its natural counterpart in yuvaiKetos. So also we find
atyeios (: at£), t '̂̂ PX610? (firapx0*)»*»NY««>S (see above, § 120). fieyoXcios,
&Xpcio$ (for deriv. see above, § 107, also Boisacq 1070).

-«os
Two examples in NT.
Harp wo? (in Horn., Hes. and Herod, always

iroios, Tolas, aXXoior etc, with iravrolos conforming to type.
It is represented in NT by iirotos and Sfioio?.
The locative derivation is disputed by Hirt Hdb. 255. Debrunner

Worth. 144 derives the suffix from *o-otFos, and regards it as originally a
Kompositionshinterglied with the meaning " kind," " sort."

-ia

(3) Nouns in-ia.

§ 136. Several important groups call for con-
sideration.
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-eia

(4) Nouns in -eta.

Abstracts in -eta are formed either from
nouns in -eus (originally through the mediation

of an adjective in -«09, for -7740?), or from verbs in -et>a>.

Thus paaiX€ia</3a(nXeM>r<:/3a<nX<vr.
All the other abstracts in -eta found in the NT are derived from

verbs in -tva (-(vopcu): viz. dXa£oceia*, dpecrK€ia*, BouXeia, ipideia*,
fyjjnrjceia*, depaim'a, t0pt|ffK€io, Upareio*, xoXoKeia*, Xorpeia, tXoycio,
tp,«6o8«ia*, (xoixeia, KTjoreio, foliceTeta, iraiSeia, firepiaaeio, iroXircia,
iropeia, iropceia, irpayjAoreia*, irpca^eia, firpo^t)Teio, arpareia, $ap-
uaKeta*, Aureia.

NOTE.—1. Those nouns marked above with an asterisk (*) are spelt
by WH in the shortened form -to (App.* 161). This is due to the itacistic
tendencies of the scribes in the age of the great uncials. See above,
pp. 57, 76 f. and Proleg. 47.

2. The transition from abstract to result is seen in some words, e.g.
4>uT€ta planting in Xen., LXX, but plant in Mt 1518 (as in inscrr.); to
collective concrete in Oepenreia (Lk 1242), oUeTeio (Mt 2446), irpeajjeia
(Lk 14s* 1914). 6pTjaiteia hovers between worship and the ritual of
worship (see Vocab.). Me0o8eia used in malam partem in Eph 4" 6U,
as in Polyb. and LXX. See J. A. Robinson in loc. Vocab. s.v. shows
that in papp. the word reverted in meaning to method.

3. For dpeoxeto and Ipideia see p. 57. That the former is derived
from apta-Ktvca is clear from the bad sense in which it is used by class,
writers and in literary Hellenistic. For vernacular support of Philo's
use in good sense, as in NT, see Vocab. 'EptOcicK^pt&vo/Mu to work for
hire, <<pidos day labourer, tvorker for hire. Selfishness rather than
factiousness was the original meaning, labouring for one's own interests
rather than devotion to public service. So in the 3 NT passages. See
Kennedy EOT op. Phil I16, and Vocab.

4. The word Xoyeia was rescued by Beissmann (BS 142 ff., 219 f.,
LAE1103 ff., «104) from Grimm's class of " biblical words," and the dis-
covery of its verb \oytva> to collect (see Wilcken Ostr. i. 255 n.1, 493 f.)
removes its derivation from doubt. For further instances of this word, so
common in the papp. and yet entirely absent from literary sources, see
Vocab. a.v. npo$T)T«ta is Hellenistic, with very slight support until we
come to papp. and inscrr., for which see Vocab. s.v.

from compounds,

Compounds in -ta are formed direct, e.g. (from prepositional
phrase, see §113),

So
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, Masculine nouns in -tas originate from
"*** abstracts in -d.

Thus ce<ma$, the only NT member oi this class, is derived, ace. to
Debrunner (Worth. 145), from *vtavia youth (abstract), which then gave
youth (concrete collective) from which the individualised masc. form in
•tor came.

NOTB. — 1. riapaxeijiacria, from 'ajw (see § 123), a verb used by
Polyb. ii. 64. 5. The simplex x61/"""'0 ̂  a^80 ^sed in the same context
of winter quarters, upon which Capes remarks : " The word is used by
Herod, of the haunts of birds (ii. 22. 6), but only reappears in the later
language."

2. For fuller treatment see Fraenkel ZVS xlv. 160 ft

of the common belief that its fundamental characteristic is the
diminutive meaning, and on account of its prolific extension
from the Hellenistic age onwards. It is necessary to separate
nouns which do not originate with the diminutive connotation
from those that do.

1 For phonetic reasons the r- remains unchanged in these words.

-oto

(5) Nouns in-ff-ia.

Abstracts in -eta are derived hi the same
way as the adjectives hi -<rtos (*-T*OS) ; see

above, § 135.

(a) From composite came

(6) The only simplicia to come under this heading are and

(c) Seven abstracts from verbs in complete the list:

-10*

(6) Neuter Nouns in -MM/.

§ 137. This extremely large class of nouns
requires systematic treatment, both because
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1. Nouns in -tov (other than diminutives).

Here we may follow the same classification as in § 135 above
when dealing with adjectives, for the substantivised neuter of
such adjectives probably marks the starting-point of this
development.

1. Adverbs and locatives in -i do not seem to have contributed nouns
to our NT vocabulary.

2. Adjectives.—(a) Verbal adjectives (as in I.E.) are responsible for
a number of nomina actionis. In some of these the verbal force is strongly
felt throughout the history of the word; in most the concrete meaning
superseded the abstract at an early stage. Closely associated with these
are many denominatives in -to- themselves formed from nomina actionis
and nomina agentis. Other nouns are formed directly from verbs without
the intervention of any adj.: e.g. "firpov^dyiov and tfirofWrpioi'. For
extra-biblical use, see Vocab. s.w. The noun may have come to represent
the result of the action, as in \6yiov, €ua,yy£Kiov, tHefiAioy; or its object,
as trfydyiov l or its instrument, as tfidTiof, tctywioc (see Vocab. s.v. for
history and meaning), irapapudio?. Sometimes the subjects of the
action are expressed collectively, as in aujiir&rioi', au»^8pio»', t<™^|3o«^io»'
(see Deissmann BS 238 and Vocab. s.v. for this late word), and by analogy,
tirpetrpuT^pioi'.

This varying relation of the noun to the verbal action is sometimes
reflected in the different uses of the same word, f re^pyiov in 1 Co 39

(a rare word, see J. Weiss in loc.) seems to=hvjibandry, tilth, as in LXX1*1';
whereas in Pr 248< 80, as in Strabo, it = field. So fiaprupiov.

(b) Very near to these in meaning are adjectival abstracts in -iov
expressing a state or attribute.

The change in relation to verbal action may account partly for the
two meanings of amov in Ac 1940 (=cause) and in Lk 234- u- ** (—crime).
So Petersen Or. Dim. 27, " TO alnov ' the cause,' with the distinct idea
of activity, must have been originally conceived as ' the blame-worthi-
ness,' for it comes from the adj. aa-ios,' blame-worthy.' "

The transition from abstract to concrete is seen in Saifi^toy,
divinity (<8aifi6vu>s, divine). From a vague meaning of " divine power,"
a personal denotation was evolved. The limitation in Attic (as in magic,
see BS 281 and Vocab. s.v.) to inferior deities is probably due to influence
of diminutives in -tov. See below, § 138.

(c) Compound adjectives. We may note specially two kinds:
a. prepositional compounds, in some of which the adjective sur-

vives, e.g. fiedopiof, uTTo£uyio>'; but not in all, t.g. Ivuitvwv
(see above, § 109), irpoarfXiof (§ 125 (c)).

£. numerical compounds, and those signifying a part of the simplex.
Cpds. of r)pt- and d<po- are common. In the NT we find
trjfuwpio^ (Rev 81 tfP 046), dicpoOmor (§ 106), 1>«<™>K«JimoK.
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3. Denominatives. (As some of these are formed from nomtna
actionis they have been referred to under 2 (a) above.)

The infinite variety of meanings connoted by this suffix forbids an
exhaustive classification. The main groups come under the following
headings:

(1) Appurtenance.
(a) Place.

a. The primitive is nomen agentis. The derivative denotes the
place connected with the person. 'Epir4pu>r (<?ptropo?),
^T€\<itlHQV (<.T(\&vi)s). (Cf. ftfKOTmvrjS '. &fitaTa>vu>v iv/B.O.)

A special group is formed from nom. agentis in --nip, of the type
8iKaoTT)p : SiKaoTij/Hov. The termination -rfiptov was then detached and
applied to nomina agentis in -TIJS. Thus tdxpoar^piox, Scopamfypioi',
KpfHjpiof, oli»)nf)piop (KUT-).

/9. The sanctuary of a god or hero. 'AwtCVXwv : 'A.iro\\<oviov,
Nt^<£»7 : Nvp<£aiov. So 'Aoraprtiov I K 3110.1 On this
analogy felSiuXioy (an idol's temple, 1 Co 810).

(b) Instrument or Means.
a. Sometimes the primitive is not extant, e.g. ipd-rio? (<*lpa

<*Fia-pa< ,J*uis\" that which is used for winding about
or surrounding." injSdXiov (<irr)86t>=>blade o/ oar)t

tya^o^uXdiciov (see above, § 105).
)8. Primitive is a nomen agentis in -rrjp (••njs).

Ai<r0T|TrjpioK (see Vocab. «.».), Oup.ionrjpioi', tOuaiocrn^pioi', ttXa<m^pior
(Deissmann B8 124 ff.), ftocm^pioK, <rwnrjpioK, TCK^pioK (see Vocab.
«.«.), ^uXftKT^piof (see below, § 160), KOV(<T)T^/HOV (<tK«w<mipidtw).

(c) Vessels and utensils, household effects.
These really form one congeneric group with words like iroTrjpiov,

ffiiroX^Kioy, •f6iroir«S8iov. The primitive of TpopXnw is not extant.
(<J) Herd of domestic animals. E.g. iroipior (=*herd of sheep: irot/*^y).

See below, p. 346.
(e) Part of the whole designated by the primitive. E.g. KpdfioK: tapavov

—that which belongs to the head, the skull. t^OlO^• (palm branch: )3o«).s

(/) Indefinite plurals in -M. *Opto=what belongs to the boundary,
limits, frontier. *opn'a=the things belonging to the load («t>6pros=*
load), then fy>priw=load. X«pta=what belongs to a particular country
(x«pa), regions. Then XWP1'°̂ » a particular place, or, as in Mk 14**, an
enclosed piece of ground (RVmg).

(g) A word that comes under none of these headings is fo'iKTcirlpioi'
(Ac 28* KAB, see p. 125). Can this late form of the word be influenced
by pfovyrcptov, one of " a large number of words beginning with p«ro-
whioh axe of a heterogeneous semantic character " (Petersen, op. cit. 37) T
For its derivation see p. 287 above.

1 Cf. P Gorob 221* ULiffpalw, **'A.<t>poffi8lov, ** 'EpfMlov, u 2axM*«*w,
u TSftfifutlov (iii/B.o.). * The new LS aooente &Sw (/Sdtt).
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NOTH.—1. Under (a), (b) and (e) we see examples
of -rrjpiov as a suffix. 'Opprrrripiov (found in Xen.,

Isoor. and Dem. and more freely in Hellenistic authors), iro\f(jurrjpu>v
(Polyb.), show that in Attic and literary Hellenistic the suffix was already
productive in the formation of new words. For new words appearing in
Ptolemaic papyri see Mayser Or. i. 439 f. For later words, cf. djravnjr^ptov
(inn) in PSI iii. 176* (A.D. 462). 'Ayvtvrripiov occurs in the Gospel frag-
ment P Oxy v. 840»-18.

2. Some nouns in -rripiov pass from the local meaning in the later
language, e.g. /SovXcur^piov, council chamber in class. Gr., becomes senate
in Polyb. ii. 60. 10; cf. Dion. H. 2. 12.

KprnfjpioK, which is used with both the instrumental and the local
meanings in Plato (so papp. and insorr.) ̂ tribunal Jas 2*, but law-suit,
cause 1 Co 6*' * (see J. Weiss in foe.).

(2) Material, substance.
This can be illustrated from the NT by dpyupiov (apyvpos) silver,

silver coin, money; ypwrimr (xpixros) gold, piece of gold, money, golden
ornament; xaXtiiov (^oXxdr) brazen vessel (Mk 7*); Kepd/uoK (icfpapos)
earthenware vessel; j3ipXioy (£t/3Xo$, #u£Xof) that which is made of
papyrus pith, a papyrus roll, book; axpiviw rope, that which is made of
reeds (o-^olvot); 606Viov (oBovrj) that which is made of linen, linen cloth,
bandage, swathing band; (TITIOK (airos wheat) grain (generally used in
plur. =/oorf, provisions); Kijpior (icT;por=bee8-wax) honeycomb (Lk 24",
EKM6).

(3) Category.
This class of words with the connotation " belonging to the category

of," " having the nature of," Petersen divides into those in which -u>v
has a " generalising" nature, under which 6t)piov would come, and
those in which the suffix has a " specialising " force. Under the latter
heading must come ouvSdXiox (from a root of Semitic origin) a shoe of the
sandal kind; freTprfSioi' (see above, p. 176); JfioK (which is adjectival
in origin and has no noun primitive).

(4) Similarity.
NT examples areficepdnw (ttpas horn) carob-pod (Lk 151'), KoXXoupior

(p. 78) (/coXXvpo=«cdXX(f, a bread-roll) eye-salve, because put up in small
cakes (see Vocab. s.v.), fTrTepdyioy (irripvg) anything like a wing—in
architecture, a turret, a pinnacle, battlement or pointed roof.

•fTowdJioi', a word of uncertain derivation, in which the root is almost
certainly Semitic (see Cheyue in EBi. s.v.), possibly owes its suffix to the
influence of 6vi>xiov (S™£) " that which is like a nail," " a gem streaked
with veins," an onyx, dv0pdniov (av0pa%) a kind of jewel that is like
charcoal. Under this heading of Similarity come the names of quite
a number of articles of dress and ornament.

Under the influence of such words as $t\(piviov (: &t\<pts) the -toy
suffix came to be used as the normal ending for plant names. In this
way probably we can account for the two forms t&lwOiov (Eev 811 »*
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and fyivdos (Rev 8U A et oZ.) ; see above, p. 123. Here also should come
in tiildfiw (for its Semitic root see Lewy, Fremduwrter, 52).

As with adjectives in -to?, the nouns in -iov
provide a subdivision in -etoi/. Here, again,

we notice the convergence of two formations, those deriving
from s- stems and those from nouns in -eus, or verbs in -eva>
(see above, p. 339).

(a) 'AYY«IO>' ( : ayY0*)- See Vocab. for variety of meaning in papyri.
AamoK ( : bdvos <*8ai/os=Skt. dind-s. See Brgm. Qdr.* n. i. 266, 526).

(6) BpafietoK ( ; 3pa£evs), iroi>8oxeiov ( : irapSoxefe), Tapcio?
(: TafinJw); for spelling see above, p. 89.

This suffix before long was appended to other stems, as we are re-
minded by onrjjicioK ( : crfj/xa) and finjjietoi' ( ; jtvJj^a).

Qtlov (Hom.-6i(iov sulphur fumes) brimstone (<*Qff<r-ttov : <I.E.
*dh^os breath); an adj. " emitting vapours, fumes," from a noun *df6s
or *0(6v (SFearos, -6v) " breath, fume." So Boisacq 337; q.v. for con-
nexion with Qtos and 6va>.

NOTE.—This termination was added to various stems in the classical
age to betoken a place (especially for the carrying on of business), e.g.
XoXicev? : %a\Ktwvt KcarrjXof : •cewrT/Xfioi', Mot)<ra : Moixmov. In Hellen-
istic it proves a fertile source for such nouns as the papyri show, t.g,
^ypa<frciov (=" writings" in Clem, ad Cor. 283), ^dyopovoftflov and ^vr)(tov(iov
different names of the same notarial office (see Archiv vi. 104), dp^eiov
•fKarc&oytiov. For all these terms see Mitteis, Papywskunde, n. i. 59 ff.

A notable instance comes in a schedule of water rates, P Lond 1177'*
(A.D. 113) (=iii. p. 183), where a Jewish place of prayear ^tv^fiov is
mentioned in the same connexion as a npoatvxn or synagogue.

2. Diminutives in -IQV.

§ 138. This term is here used to include
words with a " deteriorative " and " hypo-
coristic "l significance, as well as those which

connote relative smallness of size. The entire class has probably
arisen from the use of the suffix (see above, p. 343) to connote
similarity to the type represented by the primitive noun. The
original meaning is then " a kind of," " something like."

NOTB.—1. The question whether the diminutive suffix is inherited
from I.E. or was developed in Greek within the class, period is still open.

1The ancient Greek grammarians coined the word biroKopurrucd, (from
inroKoptfrff$<u=" to speak as a child (*6/n?)") for words formed to express tender-
Dees, and so amallness and even disparagement. It seems better to restrict
its me to the original meaning.

Diminutives
in -tor.
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Brugmann (Grd.9 n. i. 676) states that -(»)io- was a diminutive suffix
in I.E. times. But his earlier view (Or.9 180, retained by Thumb in
ed.* 212) was that this development in the use of the suffix was post-
Homeric. The absence of diminutives proper in Homer might of
course be deliberate, but the total absence of " faded diminutives " is
significant. Two strong arguments in favour of the post-Homeric
origin of diminutives are: (a) The dim. meaning is only found in the
historic Gk. -iov, never in words such as irt^ov (<rred-?/oi/) or those in
which the dissyllabic -iov is merged in a diphthong, as -aiov, -tiov, -ou>v ;
thus this function may be presumed to have developed after -dy-, -a<n-,
-€<rt-, -offi-, had become -£-, -at-, -«-, -01-. (6) The accentuation of
iratSiov, which was the principal pattern of diminutives and one of the
oldest. Hair <iraFis was still often dissyl. in Homer (n-ais), and the
diminutive, if formed in early Homeric times, would be accented on the
antepenult (irafttov >7rai8iov). This suggests that nat&iov and all words
modelled thereupon must be later at least than the earlier parts of
Homer. See Petersen Greek Diminutives in -iov, from which this account
is abridged.

2. The accentuation of " diminutives " seems to defy precise de-
finition. Petersen (ib. 12 ff.) suggests " trisyllabic substantives in -iov,
if all connexion with the adjectival types from which they are derived
has faded from the mind, have a tendency to accent the penult if they
are dactylic, but the antepenult if they are tribrachs." But in view of
the conflicting analogical influences at work both in early and later times
he cannot make use of accent in his treatment of the semantic develop-
ment of the 'iov diminutives.

Diminutives, which are found sparsely in tragedy, abound, as might
be expected, in comedy. During the Hellenistic period the intimate
language of the home and the speech of the lower social strata forced its
way up into the vocabulary of literature. Words which originated In the
nursery and the streets lost their hypocoristic meaning or became " faded
diminutives," in many cases superseding the primitive noun. (See
p. 346, Note.)

In the NT the following classes of diminutives in -tov are
represented :

Persona. — noiSiop (nuls), foydrfnov ( : Qvydryp), |T€KVIOK (1 Jn passim)
( : T(KVOV), nopdtrioK ( : icdpi?). In all of these the hypocoristic use ia
specially evident in the vocative.

Animals. — IrpouQiov ( : arpovOos), trpopdnov ( t irp6j$arov\ dprioy
( : dpifv), vwtriw ( : vwrcros).

Parts of the body. — fQriov ( : ovs).
Geographical terms. — fNijaiov ( : vfj<ros).
food.— t4*xu>" (»x/a£) a.X. in Mk 7» (|| Mt 15"), W»pi<» Jn 13«*-

(elsewhere Marcus vii. 3, Diog. L. vi. 37 and papp.). By this time iraiSto*
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and irpojSrfnoc are faded diminutivee, for no consideration of size
distinguishes them from their primitives.

noifmoc might seem to show a survival of hypocoristic use in Lk 12M,
but the addition of TO fu<pov proves that there is no consciousness of
diminutive force (see p. 342).

'Q-rtov is a faded hypocorism and has " passed from the language of
nurses and lovers into universal use. Both on-toy and wrapioi/ are never
used when the ear is thought of as an organ of hearing, nor in a figurative
sense, but only when the outer ear is distinctly in mind " (Petersen ib.
183).

NOTE. — Petersen cites Plut, Ages. 13 in proof that tm<rr6\iov was
a true diminutive. But its fairly common use in papyri without any
such suggestion, e.g. P Fay 122* (c. 100 A.D.), P Lips 693 (118 A.D.), shows
how easily the diminutive became a substitute for the primitive. Vogeser
illustrates this tendency in the later vernacular and cites many passages
where putpov is added (Or. Heiligenleg. 42 f.). The full development of
this tendency is seen in MGr. (See Thumb, Hetten. 178, 220, Handb. 62.)

3. Conglutinates with -tov,

§ 139. -tS-tov is a suffix which probably
takes its rise from steins in -to\ e.g. ao-rrtS-iov

( : acTTTt?). The suffix was then applied to other stems, as
in dXmSior ( : K\ivrj). The uncertainty whether some words
in -iZiov had primitives in -i- or -to- (e.g. in NT mKOKiSiw
< TTivdieiov or < -nival; may have given rise to the suffix -Biov
which appears in IxMSiof ( : i\Qv<i).

At tho side of -tSwv there appears a suffix -tfiov, as in /SijSXf&ov
(<*0t/3Xi-i'dtoi'<£</3Xio»'), oi*:f8toj> (<*olKfiBiov<oiKta, but also assignable
to OIKOS). In this way some have explained I\dv8iov : i^^vs.

Further examples are d-ypiStov (Jtfart. Polyc. 51), /3i/3Xi'8ioi> (Henn.
Fw. iii. I4; Ignat. Eph. 201), ^<pi8iov (Jfart. PoZt/c. 161), eVtoroXt'Siov
(P Hamb 89*; PSI i. 9314). Thumb DioZ. 376 quotes Pollux x. 116 to sbxw
that Aristoph. used Xv^vtSta for Xv^va. Cf. P Eyl ii. 23981, ovapibtav fuicpfo.
See also Mayser Or. i. 428 for productivity of this suffix.

Stems in -ap- provided a number of diminu-
puw ^veg jn .dplov which was then regarded as an

independent suffix, and used to form a large number of diminutives, e.jr.
yufaiKdpioy ( : ywrj), tcXifdpiOK ( : icX/i"?), nvvo.pi.ov ( : KVW), bvApiov
(: ovos), oty6.pi.ov (: fyov), irai&dpiop (: rratj), TrXoidpioi/ (: irXolov), •f(J»r<£pio»'
(: artov).

NOTE.—1. The freedom with which this suffix was used in coining fresh
words is seen from such a formation as K*p/3{/cdpiov (Henn. Fw. iii. 1*)
(<Lat. cervical<cervix), |uXdpwv (3 K 1712 and papp.; see Vocah. 434 f.),
liwrKapu>v (LXX and PSI vi. 600*).
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2. The decline and disappearance of the diminutive force in these -dpiov
formations becomes evident from their use in the papyri. Thus Koa-fMpiov
(P Hamb 10** Ypuo-S «V Koo-fjaptois pvcuala), <f>tpvdpiot> (BGU iv. 11021* where
the amount of the dowry is quite substantial), vdpia (BGU iii. 781 v.').
Olvdpiav preserves a diminutive meaning in Epict. Ench. 12 (cx^ftrat
r6 eXdSiov, K\firrfT<u TO olvdptov), but the deteriorative force found in
Demosth. c. Lacr. 32 is retained in P Flor ii. 160s, according to Com-
paretti's note " a light wine, or of inferior quality," though there is
nothing to indicate this in the context. See note in P Par p. 414 and
additional ref. given in Witk.8 p. 27 n. In MGr the process is complete,
as Xtovrdpi shows (see Thumb Handb. 338).

Not to be confused with these are the Latin loan words, in which
assarius and denarius are given this common neuter ending, dacrdptoi',
STjcdpiof, aouSdpioi' (sudarium, see BS 223), which, with o-ucdpios, is
simply transliterated. For papp. see Vocab. s.v. For further creations
under Latin influence see Vogeser, Or. Heiligenleg. 41.

These secondary suffixes can be yet further combined, as in tP^Xop-
iS«>»' (Rev 102- 8H tpipXiSdpiof (Rev 10s C, 10" K, 109 046). Bi0X$toK
and pijJXdpiov (Rev 10* A*) have also some MS attestation. In Herm.
Vis. ii. 1*, QiftXapiStov and ftipXidiov are used together synonymously.

(7) -60- .

The simple suffix -tot (<*-e{or), which in Attic
~*°* contracts to -ovs (see above, pp. 120, 121, 156 for

irregularities in NT), forms a group of adjectives of material, represented
by dpyupous, jyjoerous, xaXKou$, criSTjpoos. The transition from material
to colour, e.g. irop4>upou$, may have been helped by the secondary
meaning of xPwor°"S= golden.

The old connexion between -ejo- and i- stems, which is absent from these
adjectives, appears in a few nouns which bear trace of adjectival origin,
e.g. ior&K (cf. Skt. dsthi), and opveov (<5pvis). In the same way the
stem of <rr€p€«5s appears in arepetias (Brugm. Grd.2 n. i. 199).

Two masc. nouns in -tos seem to come in here.
6upeo$ in its Horn, meaning " door-stone " shows its derivation from

dvpa more clearly than in its Hellenistic meaning of " shield " (Polyb.
Plut. Eph «").

ft<i>Xc4s (Mt 8*° |j Lk 958) occurs first in Arist. For derivation see
Boisacq, s.v.

(8) -td.

§ 140. Widely productive at an early stage of the language
for the formation of feminines to adjectives and nouns, this
suffix now survives in longer suffixes in -a impure used for

VOL. II. PART III.—24
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forming the feminine of third declension adjectives and parti-
ciples with three terminations, e.g. -ovea (—-ovria) etc. See
§ 65 above.

*epow-, <f>(pov<ra(=<f>€p6vTip), cf. Skt. bhdrant-, bhdrant-%.
In yXwffira (=*yXa>xia) the suffix is added directly to a root.

1. Nouns in -eta.

Feminine nouns in -eia are almost all
regularly formed feminines of the ea-stem

adjectives (<*-e<r-ta). As a separate feminine was not used
for these adjectives, the feminine was used substantially.

From adjectives in -rjs we have di<pi0€ta, dX^Oeia, dyaiSeia*,
aur<ipK€io, cruyy^Keta, ortciiceia* (§ 120), etXiicpima* (§ 105), ^pyeia,
Kdico^dcia*, au^Geia, fyitpdrcia, euXd|3eia, d-, 6«o-, cu-a^eia,
£m)i&€ia, KaxoirdOcia,* firpaiiirddeia,* direiOeia, cuirp^ireia, do-eXyeia
(§ 107), datema, da^Xeia (§ 107), au^X€io (§ 127 (6)), ttatfvtia,
^Tri^di^ia, ita-ni^ieia; to these must be added dirwXeia, poT|0£ia,
^^Xeia*, which are verbal derivatives.

Three more which come from -ts- stems have yielded to the influence
of the -la class, viz. dtjSia (Lk 2318 D, see Vocab. s.v.), d4»eiS<a, euwSia.
The same influence affected the orthography of other words. See p. 78
above, also WH App.* 161, where the words marked * are spelt -i'a,
dicpi^ia, dirciOia (in Heb.) and lirrciaa being treated as doubtful.

Originally a similar suffix (<*-€/r-ia or *-i)F-i,a) was used to form a few
feminine titles to nouns in -evs, whilst -da (the fern, of adj. -«or) served
for abstract nouns, e.g. #a<riXfvs, lung; /SacnXeta, queen; /SacnXeta,
kingdom. But in the Tragedians -is has already displaced -em, and in
Hellenistic the Macedonian suffix -40-0-0 established itself and spread
widely from (Sao-tXtoro-a to other feminine titles (see Mayser Or. i 255,
and below, p. 349).

2. Nouns in -aiva.

This suffix, so largely used in Greek for
feminines from -n- stems (*-n-id >*-av-i,a,

>-atva), is only represented in NT by tydyypaiKa, the name
Tpwjxuva, and the adj. (iAatva.

The origin of the suffix is seen in such a word as W K T W V :
(=*TtKrav-ifl) (cf. Skt. taksan- : tatyfo-i). Then through similarity of
nom. in -cov, this became fern, suffix for nouns with OVT- stem. The
suffix was detached and appended even to -o steins, specially for names
of persons and animals, e.g. AeW : \taiva, \VKOS : \vnaiva.

-aiva
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may b e derived from yfyypos (so Boisacq), or may come
directly, with reduplication, from -ypaiVa =ypa«, to gnaw.

(9) -rp-ta.

tMaO^jrpia is the only NT example of this
form of the feminine of nomina agentis in -rrj?

(<-rv)p, see § 150).

To Mayser's instances (Or. i. 444), fttpatiuTpia, and irpoira>\i)Tpt,a, we
may add ayopcurrpta, P Thead I11 (A.D. 306), BGU iii. 90711 (c. 185 A.D.).

(10) -ur<ra.

This suffix (from *-uc-ia) arose with such
examples as KtXil; : Ki\,t<r<ra, but was widely

used in the Hellenistic period under the influence of the Mace-
donian court. See (8) above.

BaotXtotra (see Vocab. 8,v.), *oivur«ra (Mk 7" D), $oiviic«r<ra (»&.
B et al.), Iupo$omit«raa (ib. tfAL et al.).

The papyri furnish further exx. of this fern, formation, e.g. iraTptovto-va
IGSI, 1671, P Oxy iii 47887 (A.D. 132), aproKoiruro-a (new fem. of dpro-
KOITOS) P Oxy viii. 11468-' (early IV/A.D.). Mayser (i. 255, 451) cites
iipurva from numerous Ptolemaic papp., and the two adjectives /itXavo-
o-fraXaKicraa (iron-grey] and ^aKa$«nra (dappled) from a register of
cavalry horses, P Petr ii. 35, col. 17> • (c. 240 B.C.).

(11) -t(Tff09 .

The proper name Ndpiuoxros preserves a plant
name showing the same suffix as Kvirapicro-os. See

Vocab. s.v., and for the suffix -tro-os, ELretschmer EM. 405 ff.

(12) -6V- .

(a) From the earliest period this was freely
used as a denominative suffix to indicate a

person specially concerned with the thing denoted by the
primitive. It thus came in time to mark a trade or profession.

Our examples are dXieife, ffJufxreus, tym<fr€us (see p. 108), Ypappareifc,
Upeus, Unrciis, Kepajieus, 4>app,OK«us (only in inferior MSS of Eer 21*),
XaXiceus.

(b) I n a  few word s w e have trac e of a n early formation from a  verb,
yorciif (  <y(v.ttr6<u) an d +of€*i« (  < J$ev. c f . Horn, t-rrt-fyvt).

-rpia



§ 141. This suffix originates in an I.E.
abstract suffix which appears in different

stages of development in Gr. While it is used primarily to
form verbal abstracts, that meaning is often lost in the concrete.

(a) In Xifw&s hunger, Xotpos plague, the underlying root has vanished
though both may perhaps be related to Lat. letum (—death).

(b) It is attached to primary verbal stems in a number of words,
snob as dpjios (probably from V seen in dpapia-Ko), ppuypos Opvxw),
Pttfufc (</3d-, of f-fa-v), tfiiroYpapjiOS (ypd<j>ta), Stwyjws (8t»*c«), t&eypfe
(t\4yX*, also direXeypJs fr. air"), 68up|i6's (oSvpo/wu), oltCTip/ios
(ofcrctptt), t^f*i"*iY^« («/tir«'f»), «ia|JnJs (<r«'«, of. ffi-Vfur-fuu., i-<rfi<r-6r)v),
tpayp<fc (<ppoo-<r«), <|wiXfA<$s (^aXXa>).

(c) Its more typical use is with denominative verbal stems, e.g.
tdpirovpS?, <rr«KaYfw5s, cmiptYHW^-

(d) Far more usual is the extended form of the
suffix, -<r/M(f, which is specially attached to the

denominatives in •#», -dfa and v(», with dental stemi.
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(0) In compound formations this suffix is almost confined to pre-
positional compounds (for reasons shown by Debrunner Wortb. 1521).
tKaTayycXeifc is a NT example. na^Soxeu's is an exception. Iuyy«»'«u<rti>
as read in some MS8 in Mk 64, Lk 2**, is really from the adjective <rvyy(V*l*—
an instance of popular heteroclisis, see above, p. 138.

(d) Ethnica were generally formed by substituting -tvs for suffix in
name of city or country, e.g. deaaaXopiit-eiJs (-TJ), KoXoaa-eus (-at),
Aao8iK-€us (-t'a), Topa-eos (-os).

From names in -«ta, both -firus and -rus (-fitvs >-(tvs >-tuj)
were formed in Attic, e.g. AexAeta, AfKf\atievs and AexcXcvr; in Hellen-
istic almost always -ws, e.g. 'AXe£afSpeiJs, 'Arriox«us.

(e) Ni]pci$s (Rom 1618), a personal name, possibly marking one of Nero's
freedmen; see Roumac 91 for inscriptional evidence of widespread occur-
renoe in Galatia and Athens. The name, of course, is as old as Homer.

•«/«

(13) -e%-: -«-.

(a) -eu is represented by the solitary noun wtjxus
(p. 141) and the adjectives on p. 160 above.

(ft) -«-. For nouns see p. ill.

B. Nasal Suffixes.
(1) -mo-, -WWK

1. Nouns in -/to?, -^09, -(r/Lto?.

-O|*£s
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From -t'C« come tdyvwrjAos, -aprurpfe (tdw-, t*aT")» tp«nnw|»4s>
pcuraKiaptfs (Alexis in Athen., 4 Mace), 6cpurp<fe, fipm<rpfa (see
Vocab.), t'lou^a^fuJs, tKaOapurpls, Xoyurfufe, ^aicapiafJuJs, ficpurpfo
(8ia-), tivet&urjjwfe, ti«»popYi<r|iis, firopifffiis, tp'tttri^H1^! t<7*PPOTlffP^«
(see Moffatt ICC, ap. Heb 4*), lirunTurjwJs (from Xen. down), td$ari<rj*c$s,
t<ru4pota<rp&, f<|>wTio-(A(5s, xpT)fj.aTi<rfufc, t^idupKrjjwfc.

From dfa, fdyiaorfjiis, d<nra<rfj,4s, t£tra$ia<rji<fc, ireipcwrjita, t^apa-
mitpoa(ji(Js.

From -vfw, tyayYU<rp4s (see Butherford NP 463), itaToicXoajwJs (see
Focai.)-

Then the suffix passed over to nasal and other verbs whose peri pass,
ended in -o-fuu as with the -fo> verbs, e.g. IXcwr^os (IXdo-xo), c£. fofar-brri),
tpoa^s (fuaivo), tfioXoapJs (/ioXvva), irapo|uo-|JM$s (n-apo^vw), fKuXw^^S
(2 Pet 2M BC) (icvXiv8a>, later form ^uXto>, p. 246).

AeafwSs exhibits this suf&x as early as Homer (St'w, de-de-/uu).
NOTB.—^For papyrus nouns in -/idr, see Mayser Or. L 435 £f., and for

the very large class of new formations in -tcr/ufc cf. fciy/iorur/ufo PSI
iv. 368«-«; tywvpurfifo PSI iv. 3387-18 (v. Intr.), 3397 (aU iii/B.a).

(/) Several nouns in -/nor go back to ft very early
^ stage in the language.

*Av«pos (I.E. anfi, to breathe, cf. Skt. &ni-ti).
At)p.os ( J dd(i), cf. Skt. ddti, to cut, divide) originally meant the portion

of territory belonging to a community, then a canton, finally the people
(see Boisacq 182).

KrfXapx* (I.E. *k°lt>mo-8, see Boisacq 397).
iUpopos (I.E. *qer*mo-8, cf. Lat. crlmo from V *qer or *gwr, of. Lat.

carbo (*car-dho), see Boisacq 436).
KoVpos (<*Ko»'er^o-f I.E. *kens-=to make authoritative announcement,

cf. Lat. censeo=to judge; see Boisacq 500).
Kwfio? (opinion is divided between I.E. ^(tjmo-a from a supposed

J q5i=*to meet, suggested as root of K&PI, and I.E. *k5[\\-mo-8, of. Skt.
$icati=to share with one, Boisacq 544).

MWJJIOS probably connected with dpi/pav, for which Hirt suggests I.E.

1 For root-determinatives see Bragmann KVO 296 f., ffirt Handb., 202 S.,
Debrunner Worth. 3 f. The term is applied to a consonant coming between
the root (or base) and tine suffix, differing from the former in that it contri-
butes nothing to the meaning of the word and from the latter in that it is not
used in the formation of groups of word.- (cf . rp^eiv, Tpeove, trejridut, where
p, ff, p, belong neither to the root nor to the suffix).

-0p,<Js.
(e) In the termination -6p6s we have the root

determinative1 -dh- combined with the suffix -/«&.
Apt0p>s where the root is apt-, as found in vripms (—nwriberleti),

t0a0fjwJs (see p. 112, Vocab. t.v.) from the root /3a- (seen in /8a/v» <*/Sa^«
<*g*<p-#0 ^7 (?-/3'?), KXou6ft<Js from xXa/a (fut. icXav-<r-ofUtt).
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mourn (see Boisacq 57). For trowel gradation see Hirt Hdb. 89. On the
interesting Biblical history of the word see Sort Comm. on 1 Pet. p. 77.

rioXefios. Uncertain derivation. See Boisacq s.w. ircXcp'fa, jroXA«.
With these should also come:
floTdfios (Lesb. »roT(tyM>r)<LE. *peta~, to move rapidly, fly, tumble (of.

eirrdprjv), cf. also I.E. *petr *pete-, Skt. pat-man, viropat (iirr&^v).

2. Nouns in -\vf\.
This formation is closely parallel to that in -/wfe, and was

used for verbal abstract nouns, many of which became concrete.

(a) The verbal root is evident in yv&pi\, Slap] (for accent and meaning
see Vocab. s.v.), Bpaxpr) (<dpao-<ro^a(, but for other theory see Vocab. «.».),
Soo-fiTj (<8vva>. First=8wm setting, then=west), p^pi), p"d|Mj (<pvofuu.
For its Hellenistic meaning =street, see Rutherford NP 487-8), anyf^/)
(<<m'£<» <*<rrry-jo>), TIJJI^ (<ru», rlva), $ilj|M| («fo/«).

(b) The suffix -<TW is half concealed in <MX^ (whence alxpdXwros),
which comes from *ai1c8m&, and &ap.̂  (cf. 08 ,̂ p. 112) from &fa.

(c) Other nouns are t&oKi^ (see Vocab. e.v.), lu(i,ij (<*fv<r/ta or
fv/ia, I.E. *ju(s)-ma, "juice," "pottage," see Boisacq, «.v.), ica\£fit| (see
under 1 (/)), opjiifi (<I.E. *ser-), WUYF<J (see Boiaacq, «.t>. iru$), which seems
to be concrete (=fa t ) in the difficult passage Mk 7*. The verbal force
is prominent in Barn 12* (fighting, fight).

e^ppj ( = d f p p - i ) ) is not in place in this group.

3. Adjectives in -/AO?.

§ 142. These are mainly denominatives and compounds.

(a) t*YWpaK)ios (for derivation see p. 326 above). For meaning, how-
ever, of this Air. \(y. see J. Weiss op. 1 Co 7", where the comparative force
of the adjective is taken to be modal rather than temporal. So D. Smith
(L. and L of St. Paid, 268 n. 6) favours " exceedingly lusty " rather than
" past the flower of youth," and cites virc/Mucpafa = excel in youthful vigour
(Athen. 657 D). 'Air^ftos, f&iSpaxjios, a^ojios, irp<Jdo(ios, apipos
(see Vocab. s.v.), ^Suocrp,os, cUnfipos (also «u-a*, iiri-ff", irapd-o"), Burro^o?,
toiJKawfios, arifios (also Papo-r0, IK-T*, ^ur^-r", woVu-T*), ^Xda^Tj/jios,
and cttyqjios, ci^ujios, and ^cuWi'ufAos.

(b) AiSupos (Boisacq derives from *8<-, ct dtV " deux fois " +bv-fLos
" apparent^ de facon peu olaire a duo "; of. d^iSu/ios " double." Brug-
mann /J zt 283 n. suggests influence of t^dvpos), eptiftos (<I.E. ere—
separate, cf. apaifc, scarce, Lat. rorw), tip*/*0? (1 Ti 2», see LS, and
for vernao. use see Vocab.). The derivation of frotjtos is obscure. (See
under (4) below.)
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(c) t*A0e<r^os (2 Pet 27 3", see Mayor »n lac. and Focofc.) <0eo>ioc for
Laconian dtOpos. For analogical invasion of v (from -<rp6s group) into
conglutinates in -d-p.6s see Brugmann Qrd* n. i. 252.

(d) "EpSojios represents a distinct suffix -fto-, cf . Lat. septimus, and see
Brugmann Qrd.* n. i. 225 f .

4. Adjectives in -(<r)t/io?.
Those in -ipos begin with adjectives in which >fu>r was added to

an »'- stem ; thus vpattfios ( : np<ai), OIJKJAOS ( : *<ty/) were formed from
adverbs (for irp<Jl'|*os, the correct rdg. in Jas 57, see p. 73 ; Ruth, NP
124) ; noun stems are recognisable in the Homeric K<iXXt-/io? and
<pot'8t/iof (where -t- represents an r- suffix <f>ai8p-6s)t and thus the ending
•iftoe came to be detached and given as a new suffix.

Examples in the NT are S4iufj,o$ and d8<Jicifios, <nr4pipo$, $p<$cipo$,
(tyeXipo?. We may compare the proper name Tp^tpos.

The same suffix ~pos joined to ti- stems, i.e. to verbal abstracts in
-<m, produced the suffix -ai.fj.os, which has become very productive in
late and MGr. (Brugmann-Thumb Or. 219). For papyri, see Mayser
Or. i. 449.

Thus PpcSoipos, 0av<i<np>s, xp^o-ijAos. Cf. proper name 'On^on/ios
(with the play upon words in Philem n).

NOTE. — 1. Debrunner Worth. 155 suggests that from -t stems the
suffix passed naturally to the verbal abstracts in -era in which the Attic
effacement of the i- character (declension -tus, -ti etc.) favoured a further
transference to other verbal nouns (e.g. pr^t/io: : M<J^)> an^ then to
nouns other than verbal (e.g. vofupos (~ws) : vop,os). (See also Solmsen
Or. Wortf. 49.)

2. "ETOIJIOS (earlier erotftov) might possibly come here, but Boisacq's
verdict seems against this (" mot obscur ; formation Isolde ").

(2) -men-, -mon- (-/*«, -Mv> -/*«*").

1. Neuters in -pa.

§ 143. Tills very productive class of neuter nouns originates
in I.E. -mn, which is widely represented in many branches of
the parent language.

In Greek it appears as a dental stem, but the close connexion of -fta
with -men- is seen both in comparison with Latin (e.g. Svo-pa, -paras,
no-men, -minis) and in the continuance of the n- stem in verba derivatives
in -fjLoivfiv (see § 167) and in the cpds. in /to* (see p. 355).

It is found with :
(a) Primary verbal stems
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(o) Denominative verbal stems:
(for class see Vocab.

(see Capes Ach. L. p. 248),

-fffia
(c) The suffix takes the form -cr/ia with -t£a>, -afa>

and other dental stems : from -ifea come tpdirruma,

from

from other dental stems,

» i  i f

Thence the suffix spreads (as with
of other verbs with perf. pass, in

2 Pet 2" U£LP)

(d) A few words of uncertain derivation remain:
At|ia<*aZfyia, *a?<r/ia, of. Skt. if- ifds," juice," " drink," " power."
"Oropa cf. Skt. ndma, Lat. nomen; Brugm. Grd.* n. i. 234; Boisacq,

*.v.
ZT^IIA. Se e Grd.* i . 383; Boisacq , «.«.

(§ 124 (6)).
NOTB.—In Hellenistic a great preference is shown for the short

penultimate in such words as K\ip.a, npifw, iropa, which had already
come in as doublets to icXI/ia, npip.a, irS>pa, under the influence of the
feminine abstracts in -ins (86p.a: boa-is etc.) and the verbal adjectives in
•TOS. See (dtros) above, p. 67, also Brugmann Or.4 222. The two
forms dvddtjua (votive offering) and AfdOejia (curse) were both preserved
for the convenient distn. of meanings: see Proleg. 46, Foco6. s.w.
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IwfAtt probably <*tydmnt, "swelling." I.E. *te%d- which is seen in
ff&os (*TF<o-Fos) a-dos (rFa-Fo-s) etc. Boisacq, s.v.

X«/aa (xeipappos), see xf<•(*<*>*•
NOTE.—1. Although the close verbal connexion of these nouns in

•fia is evident throughout the history of the language, in its earlier stages
there was at the same time a tendency to use these formations for all
kinds of nomina actionis, and another to lose the verbal conception in
the most concrete of nouns. In the classical, and still more hi the Hellen-
istic period, a differentiation of meanings was observed in the use of the
several formations: -<ns then expressed the verbal abstract (cf. Latin
-tid), -pot generally indicated the state, and -pa the result of the action (see,
however, pp. 350, 374). Debrunner (Worth. 157) points out other factors
which played their part. Thus phonetic sympathies gave a preference
for -wo over -»//*o?, whilst -io-ft6s was preferred to -to-pi. The NT list
shows 35 nouns in -r/^a as against one only in -pas, brj^os, which goes
back to very early times (see above, § 141 (/)), and 23 nouns in -to-pos
against 8 in -ur^a. He also finds distinctions due to the period, dialect
and style of Greek writers.

2. Thumb (Hetten. 216) calls attention to the productivity of this
suffix in the Koivr), and attributes it to Ionic influence. Where Attic
uses drroKpicris, eyieXuris, VIKT], vovos, the KOIVTJ prefers diroKpifia, eysXt/ia,
VIKIJ/JM, v6arr)fj.a. He also remarks that outside the Koivf] this formation
is most common in poetry, and specially in the Tragedians.

3. See Capes Ach. L. p. 247, for relation between ervorao-w in Polyb.
ii. 42. 1 and <rv<m}pa ib. 41.16.

4. See Helbing Or. 113 ff. for LXX nouns in -Mo. To his list Waoker-
nagel ThLZ xxxiii. 641 adds

See also
Thackeray Or. 80.

5. For words in -^a hi papyri, see Mayser Or. i. 433 ff., to which
add, e.g., dy&vitrfw. C P Herm 12110, Kar6pda>fj.a 125 ii.4, rAfoyta 12710,
bairdvrj/jia BGU iv. 112618, %«vpa BGU IV. 113018.

2. Masculines in -^v and -pav.

These suffixes were specially used in the formation of nomina
ag&ntis and adjectives.

(3) -mi-.
&. small group of nouns may be mentioned here.

Qtfus (>dfl^uTos) cf. Av. ddmi- (Brugmann Qr.4

219, Qrd* n. i. 254), and probably S^aps.

Adjectives:

-)US
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(4) Other Suffixes in -n-.

§ 144. -en, -on.

For these nouns with their various ablaut grades, gee above,
pp. 134-6, also Brugmann Or.4 219 f.

It has been observed (J. Wright Comp. Or. Or.
 th&t ^ fluffix wftg 8pecially meA ^ the forma.

tion of nouns denoting (1) animate objects and (2) parts of the body.
Under these headings come :
(1) 'Apr)v (see p. 135), fifxnjv ; ytiruv, iciitov, T^KTWV, -rpvytiv. To this

group 8pd"ic«i>, \4wv, depdnw originally belonged, as the feminine forms
-otvo (=-av-j(a) show.

(2) The only NT words which represent this class are $pr\v, <nay&v-
Perhaps Ppaxiuf may come in here.

(3) A very old use of the suffix *<ov (gen. -mvos) was to represent the
possession of a quality or characteristic signified by the primitive noun.
Examples of this usage are not here in evidence, but an extension of it
is seen in the formation of surnames, nicknames, and, indirectly, in the
patronymics in -iW.

We may quote TIJAW, IIJJKUK, 'HpwSiuK. For other names in -»i>,
see above, p. 146.

(4) There is uncertainty about the origin of place-names in -<bv (gen.
-S>vot) and words indicating locality.

To this class belong djxireXwv, td<|>68pwv, KOITWK, fioXcSc (Mt 24"
D et al.), fKOfi^wK, iroXti*'. For 'EXaiwK see above, pp. 151 f., for
KeSp<iK (so in Josephus) see above, p. 149.

(5) For the comparative suffix see above, pp. 165 ff.
(6) For derivation of alcoK see Vocab, 166.

(5) -no-, -na-.
1. -vos, -vi).

§ 145. As primary suffix in nouns and
••'OS, -»TI ,.* . r j

adjectives.

-«-no- is disguised in Xiix^os (<*\vK<rvo-s\ ffyvn (<*T€Ko-va).
"iX^os (<ikamno-, see Brugm. G^d.8 n. i. 266, 246) belongs to the

stems in -<r, see below, § 168.
-va is found in a few back-formations from verbs.

Thus (Wpt|iKttfrom fj.eptft.vdm; of. tptvva from *do>, ycvca
Solmsen, TTor</. 39 f., 238, following Wackernage)

(a) Nouns,

(6) Adjectives, esp. verbal adjectives, e.g.

•TO

from ytwat*. S o
KZ zzz . 300, 314.
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2. -avos, -awi, -avov is used in the formation of a number
of nouns and adjectives.

ac-os, -t|, -OK
(a) icX.ijiJai'os, oupac<{$, crrtyavos; jBordnrj, 8air<£Kt},

aapy^Ki); 8p6rrai'oc, XrfxaWi intyai'Oi', ^piryayoc.

(b) Itiav6<s, opfyavfa.

NOTE.—According to Solmsen Wortf. 257 f., 2xi&"a & a substantiv-
ised adj. in -8vos (cf. Mait(8v6s=*MaKftiavos), *fx&vi} becoming 2xi^a

under the influence of dpdnatva.

3, -eivos arises from -vo<$ added as a secondary suffix
k) neuter stems in -es (-ewo<i=-e<r-vo-s).
Thus ^Xeeu^s : $Xeo9, 6peif69 : O/)05.

In <f>wT€i^(Ss the same suffix has been transferred to the stem of the
Attic <f>£>s ((pan--) from <£a«i/d? (<*<f>aFc<rvos): <f>dos.

Analogy played a larger part in the formation of ancorcicof either
in the direct influence of ^xartivos or through the influence of the neut.
0«? in changing 6 crKOTOS to TO CTKOTOS in the early classical period. See,
however, Brugmann's theory (p. 126 above).

riercifis (<n-«Vo/i<u) and raireicis (for deriv. see Boisaoq) are
probably analogical formations.

NOTB.—1. As *e<r-i'o-f has produced this group, so *aar-vo-s is not
altogether unfruitful, as evidenced by credit] (Attic for Lesb. <rf\awa),
which is the substantivised fern, of Vf\-ao--i>o-r : er«Xar.

2. WH App.2 161, " Adjectives that in the best MSS have -tvts for
-fivus are opivos, (TKOTIVOS, <j>coTtv6s."

4. -6vi) is a suflfix used in words to denote tools, instra-
ments etc., as 0«\<J»nr| (perhaps also W6n\),

^ and also (with a different accent) to form
abstracts, e.g. TjSon).

The derivation of odovrj is uncertain. Some trace it to *Fe&wij
(accounting for its form by vocalic assimilation). Cf. Zd. fra-vafomnd,
Fr. v&ue, A.S. wo6d. Others find evidence of Semitic origin, and cf. Hebr.
i^ttK yarn. See Boisacq 687, 1119. Its use by Luke, as also that of
pf\6vT}t is remarked by Hobart, pp. 218, 61.

Originally an extension of the -vo~ suffix
to u- stems, this never became productive

of nouns.

5. -wo?, -vvij.

•WPOS, -um\

in the formation
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Of the four which occur in the NT, aloxumj is a back-formation from
altr^vvtut which was formed from the much older oZirxos.

8660^05 (<*/bhed(h), bhod(h)) is a rare and late equivalent for
&66pas and is probably influenced by the cognate fia&vs.

In KicSOvos and i&finj the -u- has not been explained, but for the
latter see the suggestion in § 111.

6. -o-vi/09, -arvvrj.

, The adjectival suffix -<rwos, of obscure
-owes, own . . • ... , , . ,, .

origin, was never frmtful except in the forma-
tion of abstract nouns in -<rvvi).

Starting from such adjectival formations as 8ov\6<nvos, an extended
form of 8ovXos, the suffix ~<n>vr) was added to nouns ending in -or, to
nouns and adjs. in -rjs, to adjectives in -vv and even to nouns in -is, which
were all treated as o~ stems.

In the NT we have:

became in Hellenistic a model from which -<o<nvrj was
conveniently applied to avoid a series of short vowels, e.g. tdyaOftHnJiT),
f dyiwowT], f fA€ya\(i*oron(j.

For frequency in Hellenistic see Foca5. a.v. ayadvxrdvr], and for NT
see SH Romans, p. 404.

7. Temporal Adjectives in -ivos.

§ 146. These can he traced to locatives or adverbs
in -»' (see Brugmann Qrd.s n. i. 270). Thus tapivos:

?api, vp<i>lv6<i • irpui. In the class, age -tew was applied to other stems,
&nrepiv<Js (which appears in Xen.) superseding the earlier (crirfpws
formed regularly from tempos. The detached suffix was then used
analogically for all kinds of time descriptions; e.g. t&p$piK<Ss ( : Spdpos)
Lk 24s2 for earlier form Spdpios (ib. E et at.), also Herm. Sim. v. I1 (see
Lobeck Phryn. 51), and raxiv^s ( : ra^a).

fKafoifupiKos (<Ka8' fjfupav, § 109; see p. 158) survives in MGr
K.a6riu.tov6s.

4>6iKOTrwpiK(S«, see above, § 106, and Mayor on Jude u.
Of. vvKT(piv6s, quoted from papp. in Vocab. 432a; also Clem, ad Cor. 20*,

-wos



Ethnioa and adjectives signifying " belonging
to,'1 which have the suffix -Ivor, may have originated,

as Debrunner (Worth. 162) following K.B1. ii. 296 suggests, in words
formed from the names of Greek towns in S. Italy and Sicily, and were
therefore of Latin origin (e.g. 'A-Kpayavrlvos, TapavTwos).

In NT we have 'AXefaKBpicos (which, however, in the best MSS is
'AXeSoK&piwJs), 'E^catros (296 and another cursive op. Rev 21), and the
unquestionably Latin AijJepni'os.

. . -avos and -rjvos, which were not native to Greece,
-arts, -tjws  oame to ^3 ^03 {rom tjie faQQ Q| Alexander as

ethnica, for Asiatic towns and districts. Thus 'A&pajturroov : 'A&pa-
fmmj^s (WH eA8paj*UKTi)K6s), *A<n'a : 'Amai^s, Ttpcura : Tcpoonrjv^s,
Aa/uzo-KW : Aap,avKt)»*6$, Na^a/xi: N a tapirs. Also Ma-y8aXd: May
SaXtjn]. Used aa nouns for place-names, 'A0ctXi)K^, MeXm^nfj (Ac 281 B),
MlTuXl]H).

10. -tavi? .

Latin is also responsible for the extended suffix
•iav6t. Stems in -t took the normal Latin ter-

mination -anus to denote a follower of a party leader. The partisans
of C. Marius were thus termed lfon-an», those of On. Pompeias Pompei-
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8. Adjectives of material in -wo?.

-IPOS
A large group of adjectives signifying material,

origin or kind was formed with the suffix -ivot, in
prehistoric times originating with i- stems, but from Homer onward found
used with all kinds of stems.

The NT supplies dicdVflii'os, fdp.apomi'os, &v6p&mvos, ptWiKOS,
ScpfiOTll'OS, ^Xc^imfOS, ffiuiKOS, flC^KItlKOS, Kpl'6lkOS, XlOl^OS, ffJ,uXlW>$,
I^XtKos, iorpdxn'os, irupii«s, adpKiKOS, Tpixiyos, UOKI'^IKOS, ociXiKos.

To these may be added adpSivo? (Rev 4? P et al. for aapStov) and
•fffnapdySivos, the adjective in each case being used with \idos (under*
stood).

Two oxytones obviously belong to this rather than the preceding
class:

'AXt)0irt$ the only adjectival derivative in this group, from oX^t.
n«Biv<Ss (<irt8iov) which probably follows the accent of its antonym

opfivos (see 3. above).
The activity of this suffix in late Greek (cf. ovBapivos P Flor ii. 1707

(iii/A.D.); vapiv6f, (see Herwerden Lex. e.v.) suggests a possible explanation
of the form ouicdfuvos (see above, p. 153).

-IKO«

9. -tvo?, -a»»o$, -̂ V05.
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am. It was an easy transition to Ccesw-iani. Thus Xpwmavo's,
'Hpwoiav^s.

NOTE.—R. S. Radford, " The Suffixes -anus and -Inus " in Gtider-
t&eeve Studies, 1903, pp. 95 ff., shows (after Schnorr v. Carolsfeld,
Archiv f. lot. Lex. i. 177-194) that the formation was so regularly from
the nomen in -ius (or -ia stems, cf. Fimbrianus) that" from the second
half of the Augustan period on new formations are made only in -ianus."
On p. 98 he catalogues " extension of the purely Roman suffix -anus
(•ianus) to other than Roman words." Thus Hercularms, cf. Plawt-
aneus, Trophoniamn (Cic.), Thyonianwt (Cat.), HannibdHanv*, Hasdru-
balianus and many others. The suffix when added to names of persons
makes a possessive, closely allied to gen. for cases of adoption, but more
restricted than corresponding gen. and tending to recur in set phrases.
He eft. " the Clayton-Bulwer treaty," etc. [Germ. -ache]. Varro says
(LL 9. 42, 71 Sp.) from Faustus should be Faustinus, Faustianus could
only rightly be from Faustina. But Cato says Quirinianus. Cicero
aroids these new forms in the orations and philosophical works, and
uses them twice only in his letters. From -on- base he has Pisoniamis
and Neronianua in or. and phil. The suffix -inus was practically obsolete
in the silver age. The conclusion is " that the possessive adjectives in
•anus are later formations of the language, and that the gentile adjective
(Titius, Aelius) originally possessed a much broader, perhaps a wholly
unrestricted, use. This older usage was always retained in the ritualistic
language, in the poets and in the authors of archaic tendencies." 1

G. Liqui d Suffixes .
(1) I- Suffixes.

Nouns: AuX<Ss, StfAos (a-fe<9-Aos) (>d0X&>), ItfXos, |U\OK, SirXoK
(<I.E. *8op-lo-m), <nr̂ Xaiov (cf. Horn, vntos), crmXos, ariJXos (Skt.
tthwA-s).

*OjuxXi|» *"M-
Adjectives: B^iqXos, SeiX6?, SfjXos (<*^{j.rj\os)t SoGXos, <rrptfr\6t

(><rrp«pXiw), ru^X6s, ^oCXos-
NOTE. — B^prjXos, an old t.t. of religion, from V fa- hi jSatW, means

accessible and so profane, as opposed to aftaros, inaccessible and so
saored, ZiriXos Boisacq (p. 693) connects with KIJ\IS, Lat. caligo,
tqualua, <I.E. *sg*5, or else from I.E. *spoi- *sj?t-. Rutherford NP 87,
identifies with o-n-iXas [<I.E. *spei-, *#pt=to be pointed, cf. Lat. «pi,na,
tpica, pinna (*pitnd), Boisacq, p. 896 f.], and " tracks O-TT/XOI rock through

1 Mr. E. E. Qenner calls attention to such formations as 'Am)ciav4t from
"Attioua."

1. 40-, -la-

-Xos, -Xtj
§ 147. The simple suffix -\os, -Xi; was not fruitful,

though a number of words survive.
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an easy gradation of meanings historically consecutive from the beginning
to the close of Geeek literature. Originally meaning rock, it came to
signify successively porous rock, rotten-stone, clay, and clay- stain, till Paul
could employ it metaphorically as in Eph 687, and Dion. H. apply it to
men with the meaning dregs of humanity"

2. -oXo-, -e\o-, -tXo-.

These are more numerous.
Nouns : AlyiaX<5s, SiSdoxaXos, uaXos (see Thumb

in DAC i. 553b): KujifJaXoK, irrj&ciXioi', •fcncdfSaXov,
faKujBaXoK (<I.E. *$qub-, see Boisacq s.v., but see § 105 for derivation,
which removes it into class of cpds.): dyKdXrj (<ayKos), Ke^aX^
(cf. Gotha gibla, OHG gebal), KpeirdXrj, trirardXr) (>f<nraTaXdw), ^idXTj.

Adjectives : *AiraX<5s (of. Lat. sapere, and on6s juice), jieydX-rj.
"AyyeXos, SpireXos, ftucXos! AycXTJ, ve^eXr) (Lat.

nebula); (vrpdrrf\os (>cXia, § 106).
*Opy£Xos, iroiKiXos: KOiXta (<»coiXos <**c6ftXos, cf.

Lat. cavus).
NOTE.—AiyioX<5s. Hirt IdgF (1917) xxxvii. 229 f., starting from

Hesych. alyts' ra K.vpara' Awpttt? (also Artem. Oneirocrit. ii, 12), leaps
to al^—shore. Then in such a line as Horn. II. iv. 422 «V atytoXoi may
originally have been e'v alyl dXos, i.e. " on the shore of the salt-flood."
If this association was frequent, they flowed together into one word, at
least in pronunciation. We should then have a connexion which was
transformed into cuyioAo>, to form again a nom. from this, <uytoXo$.

iKafSaXor, Moulton Exp T xxvi. 331, connects with Skt. skand
" leap," " spirt," Lat. scando, O.Ir. scasendim " I spring," and holds that
(ncdi>8a\ov existed before <ritat>$d\i]0pov (Arist. Acharn. 687), though not
occurring hi literature.

KpcirdXt) (for spelling see p. 81) possibly connected with tpaiirvos
swift, impetuous. So Boisacq 506, who, however, rejects the theory of
a primitive *K.panv^>s, related to napird\ipos, and is unconvinced by the
etymology *itpai- head + iroAq.

3. -a\o-, -77X0-, -<uXo-.

These productive adjectival suffixes, in which -oXdf came to be
specially appended to stems with corresponding verbs in -av, and -17X05
to stems with similar verbs in -tlv, are not represented hi N.T.

The later use of -rj\os to form nomina agentis has
provided KairrjXos (whence °Xe»Jw), Tpd)(T)Xos (properly

"carrier," so Brugmann Gr* 231. For another derivation see Boisacq,
g.v.). The detached suffix is appended without any semantic reason in
d<h)X<Ss.

-wX6s -o>Xo? is represented in dpapruXls and etSwXov.

-oXos

-cXos

•iXos.
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4. -v(\)\o-.

6. -a\i<i.
This seems to be a feminine suffix in names- of

animals, in 8<i|i,aXis (perh. through maso. Sa/tdXiyr,
where V is 8a/x- (cf. Ir. dam < Celt. *damo-s), irdp&aXis (masc. irdpftos
<I.E. *prda, cf. Skt. pfdakii-b). So also poixaXCs (LXX, Test. XII
Patr., Plut.; for Attic potxas, see Lobeok Phryn. 452).

Quite distinct is aejitSaXis, cf. Lat. simila (*sem-). Possibly from LE.
sent- <*bhs-em- (: I//*>/AOS), cf. *bhas- to pound, which fits the meaning
fine wheat. This rare word (Rev 1818) in addition to citations in Gr.-Th.
is found Justin M. Ap. i. 37 and papp. (see Vocdb. «.v.).

(2) r- Suffixes.

§ 148. The most important words with r- suffixes are the
nomina agentis in -r^p and -ra>p (see §§ 150, 152) and the
related formations in -T/OOS, -rpov (see § 152), which are dealt
with below.

This suffix was partly connected with the -p in
the nom. and ace. sing, of neuters, e.g. awSpos : v8<ap,
md with the suffix -er, e.g. avpa : aijp.

-wXos
The diminutive conception which was always

closely related to the -lo- suffixes and is specially
evident in the mass of Latin diminutives in -ulus, -dlus, -illus, comes out
in Greek, specially with words in -vXos and -vXXos. In proper names this
suffix generally marks either a pet name or an abbreviation of a compound
appellative.

AdKTuXos (<*8ar-K-uXo- <*dyt~qo; cf. MHG zint, Germ. Zinke, Zacke),
ace. to Bmgmann (IF xi. 284 ff., Or.* 159, Ord.* n. i. 484), originally meant
" little tooth."

IrcwfruXri (<I.E. *5ffjvfc.^-), see Boisacq 90, 91, 903.
fBripoXXos (Rev 2120, so also inTob 13" B). For the form fypfaXiov

(Ex 28*°) see above, p. 343.
T^pruXXos=Lat. TertvUus, dim. of Tertius.
TpwyuXioc. For this " Western and Syrian " reading in Ac 2018 see

WH App.* 98. For spelling see WS 47, and Ramsay CRE 155.

5. -a\io<t.

-aX&s
It is curious that this extended suffix which was

widely used in the KOIVJJ (Br.-Thumb Or. 231) does
not appear in NT except in inferior MSS for vippoXtoc (see p. 76).

1. -ro-, -ra.

-DOS, -p a

aXeupov : *a\«Fap,
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NOWM

(Brugm. Grd.* n.
i.361),

Adjectives:

2. -dpo-, -epo-, -opo-, -vpo- (principally with adjectives).

See Brugmann Grd* n. i. 347 f.

With different accentuation, &6udepos («- prothetic vowel, Brugmann
Or* 173, cf. Lat. fiber. Boisacq 242, derives from *f\fvdos, generation,
people, cf. 0. Slav. Iju&je).

-opo$ B4p{3opos (2 Pet 2M, a classical word found else-
where in bibl. Gr. only in Jer (LXX) 45'): XotSopos.

For the -repot cpds. (e.g. 0upup6s) see § 105. Qewpos (>*pe«) belongs
probably to that group; see below, p. 391.

-qpos "Axupoi>; apyupos (Skt. drjuna-s, bright, white),
oxyp6t (ix^pwf40). ^fl0vpos (t'|'i6opio>jt4s).

3. -apo-, -ijpo-t -vpo-.

As with ~lo- suffixes, combination with stems ending in long vowels
(e.g. ofovrjpos : obwdw, oSvvr)) formed a class to which adjectives derived
from other stems were added by false analogy.

-opos <fr\udpos (<p\va>).

Ao<m)p<5s (av«, dry up, <*avo-ja>, Lat. haurio, haut
turn), a^xf-^P^S (avxpos, drought), 6KKt)p<Ss (:oKve«

-rjpo«

SKVOS), irorrjp^s (: irovtopai, irovos). ToXprjpos (>TO\p,T}poT^p«s) formed
regularly from roXpiw. The origin of the noun criSrjpos is unknown.

-upos, -upo
AyKupa (dyKatv), KoXXupa (>KoXXiipiOK, see p. 78):

i<TXuP<fc (ivxyf)-

4. -fa -a>p.

For aV)p see Brugm. Grd* n. i. 339, &mqp, ib. 332 f.

->5f>. -«* P
fKa-niywp is a Hellenistic back-formation from

Karrjyopos (see Thumb Heilen. 126, and Brugmann.
Thumb Or. 210 n.», also p. 127 above).

VOL. II . PAR T III.—25
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6. For -repos, see below, § 163, p. 369.

6. -dhro-, -dhrdrt and -dUo-t -dMd-.

This suffix seems to be related on one side to the -ro-, -lo- suffixes, and
on the other to those in -fro-, -tlo- (see § 152 below). Brugmann (Qrd* XL
i. 377) regards this -dh- (as in -6 pot, § 141 above) as probably a root deter-
minative.

"Epî os is the sole representative in the NT of the
old class of animal names in -<£or (of. ?Xa<^>of ).

We may note three other words. "E&a^os <*i&-, </««*), by the law
which forbids successive aspirates under the influence of c&or has passed
from the masc. type to the neut. with stem in tba<j>((tr)- (Brngm. Grd.*
n. L 390). KdXo(/>of is preserved in tKoXo^tw. *^<^os pebble, polished
by the churning of the waves, suggests connexion with LE. *bhf-bh-
>Skt bhas-, " to pound," " crush." The same root appears in ^dfipot
(<=sand). See Boisacq, «.vt.

E. Suffixes with Dental Stops,
(1) The 4- Suffixes.

1. Nomina agentis in -nyp, -T«/a, -rip.
§150. The original distinction between these suffixes was

that simple verbs formed nomtna agentis in -rijp or -rwp, and

(by dissimilation);
(Lk 21U BDW, see pp. 110, 369),

There is no NT example of -0Xo-, but ytviGKuv (Mart. Polyc. 18*) is a
derivative of yivtffKov and appears in disguise at Mk 6n D (see p. 112).

D. Suffixes wit h Labia l Stops .
1. -TT- .

-* § 149. Apart from irorairfo (see Prol. 95 and pp. 112,
271 above), stems in -IT- are Kt&r«4, pSX*w|r, Mptu^

(6SfxnirtK^s) (genitives in -wirof), <ric<5Xo\|» (gen. -oiros), XotX*^ (gen.
•airo«). (See further Sturtevant, Cl Phil. vii. 425 ff.)

As a^pwiros has not been dealt with among the opds., it may be
mentioned here. Boisacq rejects the old derivation a^+oty- (which
leaves the -6- unexplained), preferring <*avty-hanro-s "having the
appearance of a man," where the second element is related to the Gothic
taihan, to see, Lat. signum<*seq*no-m.

2. -ofo-, -bha-.

-*os



served in ^uX.aicT^pioi').
•j-Koo-fiOtcpdTwp, firatTOKpdTwp (see § 107), -fKT^TWp,

~TWP irpdicTwp, p^rwp. IireKouXdrwp is & Latin loan word.
Oi<c»7T<o/> occurs in Clem, ad Cor. 144. OUrj-Hipioi' is witness for the
earlier -TJJ/S. 'AX^nrwp (superseded in Att. by d\tKTpva>v, but reappearing
in Kotvij: see Rutherford NP 307 f. and Vocab. s.v.) should come here,
if Kretschmer (KZ xxxiii. 560) is right in deriving it from oAe'£«. See
Boisacq 43.

NOTE.—For difference of accent in -rijp and -rwp see Brugmann
Grd* n. i. 331.

, The vast majority of these nomina agentis are
-"I*'71* formed in -r^.

From verbs in -d<a : 'AiepoaTiijs, Kopep^Ttjs, irXaviqTifjs, ToXp,tjTrj$.
From verbs in -fco: AoXtjnfo iTridopj-n^s, tKaOrjyTjT^s, fKOTO-

<j>pomjTT)S, p-eTpTj-hfo PPI^S* TTOITJT^S, t*rpocraiTT|s (a late word—
Plut., Lucian—by haplology for wpoo-atT^njr, see Hirt Handb. 172),
tirpwrKUKtiTTis (NT &.\. Jn 428. See Vocab. s.v. and LAE1 99 f. (a 101),
for probable pre-Christian use), ^trwlt]Ti\rf\^ (NT d.X. 1 Co 1**, elsewhere
only in the citation in Ignat. Eph. 181).

From verbs in -6a>: ZrjXwT^s, fXoTpwTT)? (LXX, Philo, Just. M.,
Act. Thorn.), fTeXeiwTiQS (d.X. in Heb 12*—apparently coined by the
author).

From verbs in -evwt BouXeunfc, lp}ui]v€UTf\s, t^XoflpeuTifc (4.X. in
1 Co 1010; for form see p. 71), irtuSeu-rris.

From verbs in -dfa: f Bicwm^? (NT <J.X. in Mt 11". A late form for
pun-ds, common in Pindar. Wetst. cites from Eustath. and Aretaeus
alone. Gr.-Th. quotes Philo Agric. 19, where Conn and Wendland print
divisim, {Has TWV), SiKaonfis, torrao-iaimfa (for class. a-raaKorf):).

From verbs in -i£a>: 'Af8poiro8i(m^s (see p. 286 for derivation of
this class, word; in NT only 1 Ti I10), tpaimonfc (NT and Joseph.; see
Vocab. 102 6), Pewrai'wrnfo fSafwrnris (for form, see p. 77), f'EXXtjiaoTifc,
t^opicumrjs (apart from NT 4.X. Ac 191S, only found in Joseph., Lucian,
and eocles. writers), fcoayyeXioT^s (NT and eccles., but see Vocab.
t.v. for inscr. possibly non-Christian), Oeptcmfo |KepjjiaTwrT^s(seeN. 1
below), tnTMTTt|S (NT i.X. 1 Pet 4W; see Vocab. s.v. for use in Kotvj?),
Xuo-nfji, ncpi<rrrjs (NT d.X. Lk 12". To Pollux and eocles. add Kotvii
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noun compounds in -TJJ?. Compound verbs followed the usage
of the simplex when the preverb was felt to be an integral part
of the verb ; otherwise they took -TT??. Ionic-Attic very early
substituted -7-779 for -rrjp, with the result that in Hellenistic
-TIJS is left in possession.

-rfip
A few of those in -r^p, -T»/>, mostly religious and

legal terms, survive : <rwnfyp, $«<rr^p, $v\aKTr)p (pre-
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exx. in Vocdb. a.v.), f<ra\m<mfa (for class. (raXiriyKTi)s, Lob. Phryn. 191),
dppumfc, «jri6upurr^s.

Prom verb in -v£w: tr"oyyu<mis (NT d.X. Jude w; elsewhere only
LXX, Sym., Theod.).

From other verbal stems : tryioaTT)? (in which <r is inserted before r
as in SuKdorrjs and «M<rnjs), t̂ *""!* (NT d.X. 1 Ti 1", elsewhere
Did. 6a, Bam. 20», Sym. But the LXX cpd. (pyohaxn]* is " profane,"
as shown by a iii/B.o. papyrus: see Vocdb. 166a), tS^njs (4.X. 2 Co 9'
(LXX), for class, dorijp ; see Vocab, s.v. for pre-Christian inscr. e/cddn^),
f^TraiKTrjs (only LXX semel, 2 Pet 38, Jude 1§: see Mayor Commentary,
in foe.), lirci'SoTTjs (see n. 2 below), ̂ eupenfc, itX^im)?, Kpmis, j*a0tjTT]S
(of. n(-fjM$-rj-Ka)t K0f«>0£n|s (a T.P. cpd., see § 105), S4>eiX£n]s, irapopdrrj?,
tir\^KTT|s, |irpoorwTroXTJp,Tm]s (§ 105), itpo^^TTjs, umipfnjs (§ 129 (&)).

NOTE.—1. KepjMmem^s (peculiar to NT and related writings) is
formed from °i'f«, a classical verb for to cut small, which gained the mean-
ing in Hellenistic to coin into small money (Anth.), to exchange (for papp.
see Vocdb.); tKoXXuj3i<mfc, a late word (Rutherford NP 499, common in
papp., see Vocdb.), has no corresponding verb, and must owe its form to
analogy, probably with Kfp/wmorijs. The noun xoXXujSof is of Semitic
origin.

2. As with nouns in -rrjp, we can trace an easy transition from nomen
agentia to instrumental meaning in some words, e.g. taccSijTY)s, fierpijT^s.

2. Derivatives in-Tys from nouns.
§ 151. The denominatives include Kaimjs, Trp«crf3im)s. The suffix

is found after a variety of stems, some of which have given rise to complex
suffixes which were freely used in the production of analogy formations.
Thus:

•tTTjs: from stems in -o-, OIK^TTJS (01x0777? only found in vulgar
curse tablet, Meisterhans* 117), foru^uX^Tris (for Attic ^vXe'nyr,
from <f)v\ov or <f>v\r)). So «o€py^TTjs (see below, under cpds.).

-a>TT]s: from -o- stems, Seo-fwi-r^s, iSiwTTjs: from -a stems,
arpoTiwTTjs, to^^XiKuSTTjs (for class. qXutwTTjs).

•irrjs: from -t- stems, iroXirrjs. By analogy j«<riTifjs and a
group of appellatives which TCXKITTJS and TpaTreJinjs (WH
•tirris) represent in the NT. These two influences may account
for 'Ap«oirayiTT)$ (§ 106). The common ethnica in -irr^s are
naturally reinforced by the Semitic ethnica in * (fern, n),

though the spelling -ei-njt is better supported (WH App.* 161).
See the Ust above, p. 150.

NucoXatrrjs, a follower of NtxdXaof—an easy extension of the
idea of " membership " that constitutes the preceding classes. Mapyapirqs
may (through its association with precious stones) be quoted as the one
NT example of a class of nouns with this suffix used of kinds of stone (e.g.
wvfHTjff, alttca-injs ; of. Lat. anthracite* (Pliny)).
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3. Compounds in -njs.

The large class with -ardrrjs as second member of the compound
is represented by ^morriTrjs and irpwro<rr<iT»|s (a K.D. epd., § 106).
So afiT&mjs (a K.D. cpd. § 106) and ^IT^ITTTJS (§ 120) represent another
group. Three T.P. cpds. (§ 105) are dpaefOKomrjs (from &pan)v, Kotrij),
oli'oiriJTTjs, t^pepcMrdTtjs. Probably to the same class belongs xpe<>$ei~
X^TTJS (for form see p. 73, also Lob. Phryn. 691).

NOTB.—The accentual variations within these groups call for some
notice. Brugmann (IF ix. (1898) 368 n.*) draws attention to the corre-
spondence between the masculines KX«m?s, yv/n^rijy etc., with their pen-
ultimate accent, and the abstracts {$\d<mj, dr/T] etc., just as Kpirrjs
etc. correspond to the abstracts durr), /^Xfn?' etc. But the connexion
is not shown. The fullest treatment is in Fraenkel, Oeschichte der
griechischen Nomina agentis, ii. 199-215. Debrunner Worth. 175 f., while
suspecting that the ancient grammarians added to the confusion by
unreliable transmission in individual words as well as groups, offers the
following general rules. Derivatives in -njs from nouns are barytone,
also the old nomina agentis in -TTJS, and the compounds, together with a
few uncompounded formations as inert]! and KXeVrijf. Oxytone are
those formations in -TTJS which have taken the place of an earlier -rf)p.
Thus oiKfTrfs, TroX/TTjs, Sf&fuanjt, eVoTrrijr, OIVOITOTTJS} but jSovXtvr^f.
Other factors, however, may break through this partition. Thus the
Hellenistic SOTTJS (for Homeric &mjp) is under the influence of -dfays, so
often the final member in cpds. (e.g. fjua-dairodorrft). On the contrary,
Kpvnjs (also viroKpirf)s), which replaced Dor. npir^p, maintained a sturdy
independence of BiKcuo-Kpirijs etc. because of its legal use. It will be
seen that generally those formed directly from a verb are oxytone.

4. Abstract nouns in -T?K.

Abstracts
in -TTJS

§ 152. These are nearly all formed from
adjectives in -o-, with the result that the
suffix -or?;? is regularly attached to the con-

sonantal stems as well.

From nouns in -o-: f6eorrjs, tASe^^lS (note extension of meaning
to concrete and collective sense. See Vocab.).

From adjectives in

f'A^eXd-njs (from -»yr, for which see § 107) appears in the Kwvij together
with class. a^cXaa, e.g. Vett. Val. p. 240". (See Vocab. s.v.)

ru&njs (from iruov), t^njs (from els gen. ivos).
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From adjectives in -vs : BpaBunqs, tefiOuTrjs, irpal)Tt|s.
NOTE.— For the accent in PpoSimfc see Br.-Th. Or. 180 and Debr.

Worth. 184 n.1. The distinction seems to rest upon an I.E. principle of
accentuation. In Att. and Hellen. there was a tendency to assimilation,
e.g. Att. KOV<POTT)S : rpaxvTrfs. Hellen. y\vKvrr)s etc. : vfarrjs.

These fall into three groups i

(a) Closely connected with nomina agentit, already
discussed under 1, are a number of terms for instruments, tools, etc.
(cf. words in -rpov (under 6. below).

fNiimfjp.—This word for basin, found first in Jn 13*, and elsewhere
only in writings influenced by the Johannine narrative of the foot-wash-
ing, is formed from the late verb viirrat (class, vifa): cf. uparrip, Kpr)rr)p fr.
Kfpdvwpi. Iranfjp (Skt. sthdtdr, Lat. stator, I.E. *sfha-, cf. \f sta- of lonj/u),
used first of a weight, then of a coin. The connexion with nomina agenti*
is here traceable.

XapaicrVjp (xapdcro-u), originally a tool for engraving, then of the
die or mould, then of the stamp or impress, as on a coin or seal; so Heb 1*.

(6) Terms of relationship: Ouydrnjp, f^Tfjp, iraTrjp. On the " re-
lative " force of -Tr\p cf. under 7. below.

(c) A few other nouns of various meaning:
'Aonrjp (Skt. stdr-, Lat. stetta <*ster-la. The a- in Qr. and Arm. <uA

is not prothetic. I.E. *ast&r, gen. str6a. Boisacq, s.v.).
rcwTTi^p.—Brugmann (IF xi. 272 n.) suggests connexion with yiv-ro

" he held," ytpa " I am full of anything," yepof, yopos etc. For the
a- he compares Skt. vasti-, vanisthii-, Lat. ve(n)slca; Germ, wanst, Lat.
venter.

NOTE.—Brugmann (Or.* 180) suspects that the recessive accent in
ii^-nip, Ouyd-njp, for */*»jr^p, *ffvyarrip (Skt. mala, duhitd), is due to the
influence of the vocative pyrfp, dvyarep, in the same way that personal
names prefer the recessive accent on that account. (See p. 59 above.)

6. Nouns in -rpos, -rpa, -rpov.

-rpos, -rpa, These are closely related to the -ter~, ~tor-
-Tpof suffix of the nomina agentis.

(a) -rpot, a most unproductive suffix, is represented in NT only
by lorpis ( : iarr)p, Ion. Irprip).

(b) -rpa is seen in p^rpa, womb, where the instrumental force is
evident.

(c) -rpov is common in names for implements. Debrunner (Wortb.
176f.) traces three stages in use of this suffix: (a) instrument, (/3)
locality, (y) payment.

-TUP

5. Other nouns in -TTjp.
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Under (a) we have Sywrfnv (Mt 17*7, Ignat. Magn. II1), iporpov,
d^pXijorpoK (§ 112, 1 (6)), eoroirrpov (§ 117), K&rpof, XourpoV, fj^Tpov,
^ptjrpoc (Lk 21U. So most MSS, see above, pp. 110, 364. Both
suffixes are old, but this spelling was preferred because of dissimilation of
aspirates. Bl-D § 36, 2). Under (ft) Qta-rpov (so Ac 19*»-n; then
spectacle as in 1 Co 4'). Under (y) XiitpoK and dKTiXtiTfxw.

NOTE.—1. The accent of \ovrp6v, like that of another Homeric word
Sawpov, distinguishes it from almost every other noun in -rpov. (For
the group of cognates, Aovrpwv and \ovrfjp, with which it is so closely
allied in meaning, see J. A. Robinson op. Eph 5".)

2. The papyri show that -rpov was still active. Thus for (a)
(yKoipTfrpov " counterpane," P Petr ii. 9*°; for (y) the very common
<p6perpov " cost of carriage," e.g, P Eyl ii. 2095 (ii/A.D.).

the suffix -tero- was used at a much earlier stage to indicate ideas that were
relative rather than absolute. The I. E. comparative in -tero- did not stand
for an intensification of the positive, but represented a comparison. So
the form in -tero- expressed no absolute property of a thing, but a
relationship. Pairs of correlatives or opposites were thus formed,

E.g. dpienrepo's—itgtrep6s (of. Lat. sinister—dexter).
jjpfrepos—ufifrepos (cf. Lat. noster—vester).
optartpos—aypvrepos (" on the hills "—" on the plain ").

Streitberg (IF xxxv. 196 f.) contends that the suffix -ter- is to be
explained in the same way. It is seen at once in the terms for family
relationship trarfip, firfnjp, 6vyanjp, (ppdrrjp, which all point to the charac-
ter of one person in relation to another. We can understand why such
nouns should be provided with the same suffix as the so-called compara-
tive formations. It is but one step further to claim that the same holds
good of the nomina agentis. These originally were concerned with ideas
which had no unqualified but only a relative meaning, and would be
unthinkable except in some external connexion. Just as the term
" father " involves a relationship to another person, " child," so " giver "
(dtitar-, Sorfjp, &o>rap) implies relationship to a second party. Thus the
suffix -ter- is appropriate here also.

Comparatives. See above, pp. 165-7. The ordinal titvrtpos is of the
same formation.

Pronouns: 'A/i<por«pof, erepos, see p. 182 above. Hortpos, which of
top, survives in NT only in adverbial form, woVepoi', whether, Jn 71'.

The adj. dXXiJrpios owes the secondary suffix -to- to its original
antonym t&of. The primary suffix -rp- is the weak grade of -rtp-. Por
similar ablaut changes see Erugmann Gr.4 228, Grd* n. i. 165, 329.

7. -re/jo?,

-rcpos § 153. This was confined in the historical period
to the formation of the comparative of adjectives, but
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8. Nouns and adjectives in -TOS, -rij, -rov.

§ 154. These suffixes were chiefly used in the parent I.E. to form verbal
adjectives and ordinal numerals. In Greek the verbal connexion is less
strong than in some cognate languages, and -ros is not the mark of the
peri. pass, partio. (of. Lat. -tua), but is free from tense and voice con-
nexions (Proleg. 221). The verbal attachment was weak enough to
allow the suffix to be added to noun stems.

(a) Verbal adjectives. For formation see
pp. 188, 224, and for accent, p. 224.

These may be grouped conveniently under the conjugation classes
(#upra 184 f., infra 381 ff.). Often the neg. adj. alone occurs.

From verbs in I. a. (a): t'A&idXenrros (see Vocab. s.v.), fditaTdXwTos,
fdicaTdiraerTos (p. 253, Vocab. s.v.), -j-dicaTdax'Tos, aicaXvTos (-««, Vocab.
t.V.), 5fi€|ilTTOS , d{J,eTa|A&T|TOS , dfCKT^S , t^^&eKTOS, filTlffTOS, fdm&eKTOS,
&irroi(rros (Xen. and later), YPairr<te» tS«KT<s (Vocab. a.v.), It&ttnfa,
tteoro^, fOe£nveu<rros (p. 255, Vocab. *.«.), firopeuraKTOS (Vocab. a.v.),
mor<Ss (Vocab. «.«.), fwiicT^s, tirpo<r^Xuro$ (p. 237, also Vocab. *.».),
t<ruM€K\eKT(Ss.

(6) 'AirfxJaiTos.

I. 0. (6) *AitaT<£<rraTo« (Hippocr. and Hellen. writers), td|i«rd6rro«,
di'eudeTO?, dauVeros, ^yKdderos, IxSoros, Ixdcros, cffderos (§ 106),
/ieragoros (ewjAer*, § 106), irapadorot ('j'TraTpo-*, § 106), irtpkrraros (efitr*,
§ 106), <roK6T<5s.

II. a. (a) 'AKafwipTTj-ros, dfeiri\T])iirros, tdircpiTfitjros, iror^$ (>noun,
ir<5To5, p. 254).

(6) AumT<Ss, whence dSJcaros (§ 106).
II. ft. (a) 'Afi€TOKi»^|TO$, irp<J<r^OTos (§ 125).

(6) "Aicparos, Sppwrros (Hippocr. and Hellen.), 3<rp€<rro«,
<n-par<Jf (XiW-°).

III. t'An-cp/o-iraffroj {t-««)«
IV. (a) 'Apeorrds, eddpcaros (Foca5.«.«.), •ftpfar6s (f<njT6-, fffKttXqitl-),

ira$v]T<is. MedvoTOT> df^6o«rro$ (in Plut.«»" not drunken," then used for
a remedy against drunkenness, and so of the stone (17 aped.)).

(6) "AywiKrros (§ 106), tditOTdyi^xrros, Yvwaris, StSoutT^s.

(c) AixpdXwros (<a2xMT and ^XtVjto/iot, a T.P. cpd., § 105), OwjTfc.
There are no verbals from verbs in Classes V. and VI. Those in the

next Class follow the subdivision of verbs in i/o : yt given below, § 160.
VII. From verbs in -d». 'Ayain)Tte, tdpriy^KKtjTOf, dKC^cpa<jvi|Tos,

dpip,T)Tost d4paros (§ 106), ycwt)T4s, dpanJs. From XPWMU,
Xpt|«rr«is (p. 265).

-TOS
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in -i'w. tAY6y€aX<Syt}Tos, tdXdXt)TO$, tdfj,€Tav<5iiTos, fdfairoX<i-
YYJTOS, dmpi0nT)Tos, dv£y*Xi}Tos, fdi'eKSi^YtjTos, f-dceitXd-
XTJTOS, &v6i\7os, dfyaros (§ 106), dpiteriSs, a60aip€Tos, tdxetpo-
irott)TOS, Suov6ir|Tos, 'EiraiyeTOS, 4mir46if]Tos, fcuXfyirros,
itXtj-nSs, irapdKXrjTos, firoTa|jio4>opTfjTos, (for papp. see Vocab.
8.V.), oroynTos, x6lpojn>°i1f)TOS-

in -6a>. MtirB&wxSs.
in -va>. -dvrot (t«i&«X<S0uTos, Up<50uros), -<J)vr6s (efi^wTos,

Ke<54>UTOs).
in -ev«. 'AiroiSeoTos, AadXeoros, tSoffepfi^veoTOS, fXa^euT^s,

aireurds.
in -aiva>. f'Afidpai^ros, d|iia»^ros, dirapdpaTOS (Ruth. NP

367. For meaning, see Westcott ap. Heb 7M and Vocab. s.v.),

dir^paiTos, a4>arros (see Vocab. s.v.), u4>a>Tos.
in -iva> (-n- yo}. 'AStdtcpiros, tdKardxpiros, dkuiriJitpiTos, 'Acuv-

KpiTOS, fauTOKardiKpiTOS.
in -vva>. f'Akeiraiaxuj'Tos.
in -apa>, -fipco. °Ai<d6apTOs, 4>6apr<is> a4>^aPT°5- (Here also

may come pi^-os (-ws), olppTjTOS, dcarriptjTOs. See p. 236.)
in -XX«. 'Air6pXt]T05.
in -TTTO). I^Ayfa^os (=&yvairTos, see Focod. «.v.), fdKara-

KdXuirros, fifxcfiinros, fii'iirros, Spaces ( = "irros), Kpu-rrnSs.
in -ffa-o). fAfOTT^raKTos, oraKTos, fpSeXuicT^s, irXaoris,

TttKT(5s.

in -a{"w. t'AKe^ixKiaffTos, dirapaaKCiiootos, tdTreipacrros,
tBuo-^doraKTos (for guttural form, see p. 230 and Vocab.
pp. 106, 173), 0aufi.a<TT<te, <repa<rn5s.

in -ifu. fAar^piKTOs, dO^jxiTos (for older ddtfuaros), td<rri]piKTOS,

dx^piaros, euxdpurros, t<rm<rr<5s; also acrwrof (-ws, § 106).
But adtyitrof (for older adepurros) from deft^- Xpurri ?
is from xpla)-

NOTE.—1. The general rule for accentuation is that verbal adjectives
in -TO? are oxytone when uncompounded, or when compounded with a
preposition if they denote possibility (three terminations). Otherwise the
compounds are proparoxytone (and of two terminations). But as the
passive meaning can so easily pass over into that of possibility, we often
find paroxytones with two terminations for oxytones with three termina-
tions. For exceptions to these rules see K.B1. i. 538. Schmiedel (WS 69)
explains ^K\CKT^S as derived direct from cxXlya (with no corresponding
simplex), so also euXoyTjTos from evXoyto. This probably explains
oweros. ZuycicXeKTtls is influenced by its simplex above. For dTr^SeKios
and iKXetcT^s, supra, p. 58.

2. 'Afj^fiu<rros and SidXeieros preserve their adjectival farce, as is shown
by their feminine gender, due to the supplyofXWov and-yXeio-o-a respectively.
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(b) Nouns, abstract and concrete.—The masc., fern., and neut.
of these verbal adjectives often came to be used as abstract
nouns. Many, however, have the concrete meaning.

a. ©dkOTos, Kociopros, KOITCTOS, petard's (see p. 110 above, VO"TOS
(see Boisacq, a.v. vde>), irXoGros, iroVos, macro's, uerfe, 4><Jpros,
X^PTOS. Srparos (<trropwfu) is represented in NT by compounds (e.g.
orpOTTjYos, (rrparoXoy^u). IITOS (<*^nros : ^io>=pound. So Prellwitz.
Boisacq gives this with alternative etymologies), IftauTo's (<Hom.
tinavo>=rest in. Hence original meaning was solstice, i.e. place of rest in
the sun's progress. See Boisacq s.v., and Brugmann IF xv. 89 &., xvii.
319 f.).

ft. 'Aperif), Ppovrp (|3pe/ia), ytvert\, KOITKJ, Kpuirrt],
TeXeunq, peXerT) (Barn. 10U). 'Eopn^ possibly belongs

to this group if the derivation <*F(-Fop-ra is right. (See Boisacq s.v.)

y. 'EpireToV ((pira), irp<JpoTO»' (irpoftaiw), XeinroV
(X/n-o)); Spurrof rightly comes in here,<*2pt<*d[t]epi

(a locative form=»n the morning) and *«rrdv <?8w (=eat). See Brugm.
KVG 453, and, for loss of « by ablaut, »6. 143. Uor6v drink occurs in
Did. 10s, Ignat. Tral. 2s, Ep. Diogn. 69.

(o) <S«^a; -WTO?.—A special variety is the suffix -WTO?,
originally belonging to the verbal adjective closely associated
with verbs in -oo> (see IV. (c) above), and then attached to
other stems, even to nouns, in the sense of " supplied with."

AtpafwnSs (<Xt/3ai/oi) may come under this
heading, if in Rev 8* it=censer, a view which Charles

supports (ICC in foe.). See, however, Vocab. a.v. KipomJs is a word of
Semitic origin and uncertain etymology.

In later Greek the fern, form -am) is fairly common as an elliptical
subst. with the meainng " made of " or " coming from." Thus |MjX«T/j
se. fopd) coot of sheepskin (<prj\ov sheep). See Mayser Or. i. 454,
Jannaris Or. 297.

(d) Superlatives and Ordinals.—For the -TO? suffix in the
formation of superlatives see above, §§ 67-69, and for the closely
related ordinals see § 72.

The suffix -to- appears chiefly in ordinals, e.g. tuns (Ski. iaffh&h)
Lat. scxtus). From «varos, ZtKoros etc., -aros became detached as a
distinctive suffix and is found in two superlatives, rrpSn-ot and tcr^oro*
(see p. 167). How the once productive superl. suffix -roror arose is not
clear. Brugmann (Of.* 202) suggested ^xfprarof=^><><rro« as the
tTplanatioT't bat thif is dropped in ed.4 (p. 238). Others account for it by
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comparing the Horn. Zo-raros with Skt. uttamds and assuming that -rapo-
became -TOTO- under the influence of -TOS in -«rros. So Hirt Handb. 294.
The suffix -terror goes back to I.E. (cf. Skt. -iSfha-, Goth, -\sta-), and ia
composed of -is-, weak grade of the suffix -fa- (cf. Lat. magis), and the
•to- already mentioned.

9. -rf, -ret.

Under this heading we find in NT only the group of adverbs in -Mm,
for which see p. 163.

10. Nomina actionis in -ti-.

§ 155. A very productive suffix from the
I.E. period in the formation of primary verbal

abstracts (nomina actionis) of the feminine gender.
For the change of T to o- before t and e at a primitive stage of the

language, see Brugmann Or.* 118.
This suffix was originally added to the weak grade of the roots or

bases (as with the verbal adjectives in -ros). In time, however, with
the gradual passing of the ablaut distinction in many verbs, and partly
under the influence of other forms of the verb, and of other verbal nouns,
the suffix was attached also to the strong grade of ablaut. Thus |3<£<ns,
Wats, but in Hellenistic pevvis came in for the earlier pva-a. It is there-
fore worthy of notice that poais is the form in the NT.

(1) Formed by adding suffix directly to root or base:

In the following words the suffix is added to the compound verbal
stem (as was the case with most of the compounds just given hi brackets}.
They are put in a separate list as the simplicia are not found in NT:

(2) This suffix was then attached to denominative verbal stems,
especially when the existing noun from which the verb was derived did
not convey the abstract verbal meaning.
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Thus from verbs in -<f«:

From verbs in •*'«:

The short vowel in the penult of afretrts, as the long vowel in 0A,ij<ns
(<&Xo>), is probably due to the influence of the aor. fivt<ra, c'lcXqcra
(see Brugm. Or.* 239).

From verbs in -6a>:

From other verbal stems :

Notes may be given on three words.
*A\u<ns chain is of uncertain etymology, and may have no connexion

with these nomina actionis.
neiroi0i)<ris. " Substantives in -<ris from the perfect stem were not

used by Attic writers" (Rutherford NP 355).
XumS<r)9is (see above § 127). For history of this word see Norden

Agnoetos Theos, 136 n.1. It is noteworthy that with one doubtful excep-
tion Epictetus prefers the participle ri> <rvvti&&s (of. Bonhdffer, Epiktet u.
da* NT, 156).

(3) The old form of the suffix -ns survives in a few old words only.
Hums («irid-rw), J'fjffris fatting, where vy is the result of contraction,
high grade ni coming before t in Anlaut, *Jed-, see above, p. 287.

The masc. p&vris (Herm. Hand. xi. 2) was originally fern, abstract
(of. Lat. hostis. Brugmann Or.4 239).

NOTE.—1. -<rtr nouns in Hellenistic no longer represent action merely,
but also result. Thus KTUNS creation or creature, yvStvis the result of
insight, as well as insight itself.

2. " -o-tt is apparently concrete in am/cm C P Herm 73 ii8, but otKodo/i^o-t;
in 83* is nomen actionie; so ir\aKu>cris 941$, S^Xwtrtf 10110. But urgent
1016, olitr)<rit 119 iii", wpirrucris often, Kparrjvit 119 iv*9, /3*/3aia«rtf M,
p(Tpr)<ru vn, &0\r)<Tu verso iii18 [are concrete]. "Axioms t6.*° less clear.
Upkfit, legal execution (BGU iv. 1115" etc.). Thumb (Dial. 373) says
•<ns and -/to were signs of Ionic influence in Attic prose."—J. H. M.
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(2) The-d-Suffixes.

§156. Though originating in the I.E. period, this suffix
had a specially extended use in Greek.

1. Nouns in -aS-, -i&~.

1. As a root determinative it appears in such
-os (-a -; formations as irapa-ard-s, -d8o?, which became a

feodel for formations in -6s, -dbos. Thus Ufids (Lk 86, see FOCO&.),
tapirds, orriXds (Jude ": see Mayor in loc.), tmjSds (Mk 11', see Swete
in loc. For (rrofids and <mftds see p. 76 above). Aopicds, a woman's
name, means " gazelle," and is an instance of a form modified by popular
etymology, {opuds (=I.E. *jorfe-a) being conformed to supposed connexion
with 8tpKOftcu.

2. Patronymics and place-names are represented by 'Hpu&ids,
TifJepids, Tpwds, and 'EXXds.

3. For the numerals jxupids and x*^"fc» see above, pp. 169,176.
£ 4. The old class to which rrodair's, d\\o&air6s

- -OTTOS e^c belong^ jg represented in the NT by irorair^s,
which has been modified by popular etymology under the influence of
ir<Jre. (See Prokg. 95.)

5. The ethnioa in -is are represented only by
'EXXrji'is ( J masc. "EXXr/v), and *E|3pats (a peculiar form

for the more usual 'EftpaiKos, rj, 6v), which is found twice in the LXX
(4 Mao 127 16", 17 'E. JHOVTJ) and in the NT in Acts tear (fj 'E#. 8«iX«icrof).

lo/iapeiTis in Joseph. =the region of Samaria, but in Jn 4* is the fern,
of SapzpciTTjc.

6. Feminine appellatives in •«• are to-oyyci'is (from m. -fjs), ffioixaXis
(Hell, form of Att. /u»^dr, see above, § 147, from m. poi^or), t7rop4»up<SirwXis
(from m. -rjs).

7. A diminutive meaning may be traced in 6upi$ (: dvpa), ice^aXis
(: ice^aX^), mcoKts (Lk I88 C3D)). Of. Plummer in loc: 'All four forms,
iri?a£, jrivaKis, irivaKiov, and irtvaKiSiov, are used of writing-tablets, and
irivanida is v.l. here. But elsewhere in NT nival; is a " dish" or
" platter."'

8. Apart from these groups we have a large number of nouns with
the -is termination. 'Aicpis, dams, aijus (of. drpos, <a»=to blow),
t^oXi's (Heb 12»° (LXX) minusc. pane.), Airfe, xXets, Xtm's, j*«pi's, irats
(<?rdf«), iraYi's, (ia^is, (Juris, owfe, a^oYis, adopts (see above, p. 109).

"loams, a word of Phoenician origin (see Boisacq, and of. Hebrew
riB6J»). *lpis <*Fi-pi-s, I.E. V-*1*-*.

llapoi|ris (see above, § 123). The Atticists condemned the use of this
word in the derivative sense (see NP 265).
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narpfe, originally poet. fern, of irdrptos, then subst. (=17 narpia yf)),
lupTts, A«>($.

9. -TIS has become the regular feminine for nomina agentis in -njs,
e.jr. irpo<{>{]Tis, irpoartlTis, and for denominatives in -TTJS, e.g. irp6cr|3uTi$.

2. Conglutinates urtih -aS-, -tS-.
These are represented in the NT only by the

neuter nouns in -iStov, for which see above, p. 346.

3. Nouns in-Sov-.
The sole NT representative of this formation is

Xa\KT)S<uc. Found in Rrev 2119 alone in Biblical
Greek, it is the name given to a copper silicate found in the mines near
Chalcedon. The place name itself is a derivative of xa^K°* copper.

It is doubtful whether o-tvScov should come under this heading. It
seems to be an Oriental loan word; cf. Hebr. flD " linen wrapper."

4. Adjectives in -a>&»?9.
These have been given in § 107 above (p. 283) under compounds.

The fondness of Hennas for words of this formation is striking : eprj^ta^rj!
(Sim. ix. 261), KpoKufys (Sim. vi. I5), /iaora&js (Sim. ix. I4), irvpoddris KCU
al^arat8r)s (Via. iv. 3s), KpTjpvwftrjs, aKoj'^wS^s, TpiftoXfodqs (Sim, vi. 2*),
oKav&adi}? (Hand. xii. I3-4 et al.).

(3) The -0- Suffixes.
See above, p . 364.

F. Suffixes with Guttural Stops.

(1) The -k- Suffixes.

1. Primary nouns in -KV\.

§ 157. A few words have this as a primary
Suffix, e.g. 6^KTj, KIKTJ.

KiitTi<*ni- according to Osthofi MU iv. 223 f., who eft. Skt. ni-ca-b.
But this is very doubtful; see Boisacq 671.

2. Adverbs in -1$, -a%.

n^pi| (§ 124 (c)) and a™S (p. 286) are
nom. sing, of adjectives petrified as adverbs

(cf. etvafii^, irard^, Brugmann Or.* 207).
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3. Nouns with stems in -a,*-, -e*-, -77*-, -VK-, -uc-.

"A^dpal, 0«$pa£, K<Spa|, irica|, 4>uXa|, X^Pa£ I
n -«-: dXwmj^; in -tjn- : crK(uXt]£ ; in -UK- : KT]pu£
(for accent, see above, p. 57); in -(a)«e-: yon]; in -IK- :

$fjXi£, $OIKI£, 4>ot»a|, x°^li'
The history of the relation between yvvau- and yvvj is uncertain,

but that it goes back to prim. I.E. is shown by Armen. kanai-. The
accent in yvvaiKos may be derived from the monosyllabic *&v<un-
(*&vaiKos). See Brugmann IF xxii. 171 ff., Gr.4 242. For etymology of
aX«*r>?£, see Brugmann Qrd.* n. i. 474.

4. Denominative adjectives and nouns in -KO~.

•U<HKOS ((pv-<ri-s), dXuKos (<5Xr), p,a\ait4s;
^dp[i.o.KOtf; 4>uXaK-r].

'AXuK^s is supplanted in Hellenistic by &\IKOS, really a distinct word.
See above, p. 80, and Vocab. s.v. (Apart from Jas 312 the classical
form is found in the Bible only in the name for the Dead Sea, Num 3U,
Deut 317.)

+&pHa,KQV<*<t>appa<*bhrmen: So Brugm. Qrd.* n. i. 486. See,
however, Thumb in Brugm. Or.* 241 n.*, and Boisacq 1015 n.1

MaXoit<s<I.E.*m*i-gd-«, <meZa*-, to grind, pulverise (see Boisaoq,
s.w. fu&daKof, /ivXXo>, i3\dfirj}. For the meaning of this word in 1 Co 6'
see Deissmann LAE 150 (H64) n.*, Vocab. ».v.

5. Denominative adjectives in -tarns, formed from nouns in
-to-, -ta, on the analogy of -ta? : -49, -toSi/?
: -iSys, -id&tv : -ifcw.

fKupuxKcfc (nvpios), foiKioK^s, are both Hellenistic formations.
For the contemporary use of Kvpuuc.os=imperval, and for the origin

of the use of f) Kvpuutr) =Lord>s day in Eev lw, see Deissmann BS 217 ff.
LAE 362 ff. (2358 ff.), and Vocab. 364.

OiKtaxrf? (Mt 1026- M only in Gr. Bible), a Kotvq formation found in
papp. (see Vocab.} in the sense of a member of a household. OtKtiaKos, read
v.** by CDMU (v.M Ur), is a late formation from olittios, meaning
his own. (Found in Hut. Cic. 20).

6. Denominative adjectives in -4*09 (after -to? the most
productive of adjectival suffixes in Greek),
from prim. I.E. -iqo-, as in Ski. parydyikd-s

(=strophic) from parydyd-s (=strophe), cf. Lat. modicus:
modus.

(a) In Homeric period these were mostly ethnica, which continue to
be formed in this way.

Nouns in
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'AXCUK<SS, ro\aTtK<5s , 'Expatiate , c EXXt]KiK<Js, 'louSa'iictfe , 'iraXiitf a
AeuiTiK<$s, HOKTVK^S . *Pw|JiaiK<5s .

$oivfia} (p. 149) and Iajio6pditt) (-6pdx.r), BE) are of a different
formation.

(b) The extension of this suffix in the classical period probably arose
with suoh words as $v<n*ds, fj.avTt.K6s, where the suffix -KOS was attached
to an -i- stem.

The idea of " belonging to " is seen in (ScuriXutiSs, (For the meaning
in Jn 4** see Bauer in loc., in Jas 28 see Hort in loc. and Deissmann LAE
367 n.8 (*362 n.6). For the stem see Fraenkel ZV8 xlv. 222 f.). The suffix,
which was a favourite with the Ionian sophists, came into common use
with the Attic writers in the latter part of the fifth century B.C.,1 where
the meaning of " pertaining to, " " with the characteristics of," became
prominent. In the NT list we have •fApx^panKo's, feOiaKos, eipTjiaKi&s,
lirmico's, K.epafuico's (see note 2 below), noajuno's, fXciToupyuufc (see
LAE 70, 276), XoyiKfc (see Vocdb. s.v. For Rom 121 see Lietzmann HNT
in loc.; for 1 Pet 22, Hort in loc.), fiou<nic6$, jjj,uXiic6$, KOJUK^S, ^&vin.6$
(NT, papp., inscrr., see Vocab. s.v.), irarpiKo's, irpojiJaTiKOS, <npnc<5s (by
vowel assimilation for oypitos, see Mayser Or. i. 150, WH App. 158,
above p. 72;—really an ethnic adj. from ol Srjpej), ITOCK^S, rvirutfc,
(f-ws), 1j'TU<|>tttaic6's, uSpwmKOS, f^oiK^s.

From compar. adjectives come dvcmpixos, fceaTeptiaJs, and from
adv. Ka06\ov, KoOoXHcds (in the titles of Cath. Epp. in late MSS. See
Mayor Comm. James ed.2 ccllx).

KOIKWVIK<SS, originally " social," later acquired the meaning " ready
to go shares " (so 1 Ti 618), and thus approximates to a nuance found in
some of the adjectives in -TIKOS (see below (c)).

lapKiK^s, <)fuxiK6s, TTC€up,aTiic<5s, ff<i)ftaTiK«Ss form an important group.
NOTE.—1. The distinction in meaning between adjectives in -ticdt

and those in -ivos is generally maintained, the former connoting . . . -like,
and the latter made of . . . . It corresponds to that found in the English
suffixes -y and -en: e.g. leathery, leathern, earthy, earthen. " The ter-
mination -ivos denotes a material relation, while -IKOS denotes an ethical
or dynamic relation, to the idea involved in the root" (Plummer op.
1 Co 31, where (rapKivois is deliberately chosen hi distinction from
vapniKoi in v.*). The true reading is preserved in NABC*D* 33;
crap»uKotr (D'EFGLP) is an obvious correction. The same contrast
with irvtvfiMTiKos has led to the substitution of -IKOS for -wot in Rom
7U (NcLPo>); a similar misunderstanding is answerable for -iicrjs (f)
in Heb 7W. On the other hand -IKOS is right in Rom 1527, 1 Co 3s (bis)
(-ivoi D*FG) V*, 2 Co 1" (-ivjj FG) 101,1 Pet 2U. In 1 Co 3* K°LP have

1 Fraenkel, vt supra, 205 f., gives statistics showing the relative frequency
in Euripides compared with Sophocles, in Thucydides : Herodotus, and in
Igooratea : lanos. It is specially common in Plato, Xenophon, and Aristotle,
•ad in scientific terminology.
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o-apKiKoi, where &v6p<oitoi is the true reading. (See Westcott ap. Heb 719

for true distribution of these words.) For confusion of meaning in these
suffixes see Vocab. t.v. £v\ivos.

2. KepajuK<5s earthen (<*ee'pajtof clay) is to be distinguished from
ntpaptiKos of a potter (<K«pa^«vs). It was a late form, deprecated by
Phrynichus (see Lob. 147), for class, tupapfovs, which was already
undergoing change in Hellenistic (-/iaiof, Polyb., -/mor Plut.). Fraenkel
shows (ib. 221) how closely Ktpa/mKo? and -KCOS approximated in
meaning. In view of P Lond 121887 (=i. p. 112) airb rpoxov [Kf~\pa(UKov
and Ps 2* a>s crKfvos Kfpafji(<i>s, Rev 2ZT (cncevrj nepafuKa) is probably an
itacism (see above, 76 f.).

3. The form dpxiepcmK<Ss follows the classical IfpariKos, which is
influenced by the verb IfpaTfva, although there is no verbal stress in
the adjective.

4. 'HXucos, mqXutos, TT)\IKOS (rrjXiKouTos) preserve a suffix -Xt- (cf.
Lat. qualia, folia) to which the secondary suffix -K.OS is attached.

(c) From nomina agentis in --n?? were
formed many adjectives in -rt«o<?, in which

the verbal force was strongly present. These verbal deriva-
tives took the same suffix with either an intransitive or a
causative force.

Thus aipentcfc capable of choosing (Plato) and so factious (Tit 310,
where the current use of atpea-is=secta, factio, has coloured the meaning,
see Parry, Comm. in loc.), t8t8aimic<$s apt at teaching (1 Ti 32, 2 Ti 2M),
elsewhere only in Philo. The class. SiSao-icaXucos appears even in Vett.
Val., and survives in MGr (see Vocab,). Kpmicds able to discern,
firapaXimicrfs the late and vernacular word (probably formed on the
analogy of ovoXuriicof, SiaXurtKor, (K\VTIKOS, from Arist. onwards — for
exx. see Fraenkel ib. 216) always used by Mt and Mk, whereas Lk retains
the medical term irapd\e\vp€vos, auoranK<5s (<<rvvi<rrijfu) post- classical
in sense of " constructive," and more often, as in 2 Co 31 a t.t. for
commendatory (letter), tirpo^TjTiKos (<Tpo4>r[rr]s), apart from Rom 1626,
2 Pet I19 and Patrr., only in Philo and Lucian.

NOTE. — 1. Btu»TiK<5s (<t3i6«>) as first used by Aristotle =ftt to
live, lively, and shows analogy with most words in this group. But its
regular use in Hellenistic (Polyb., Diod., Philo, Plut., Artem.), condemned
by Phryn. (Rutherford NP 459), appears in Lk 21", 1 Co 63, where
it is adj. corresponding to ftios (see Lightfoot Notes 211, Field Notes
171). This meaning of " worldly," " secular," " business," " everyday "
can be illustrated from the unliterary as well as the literary Kotf^ (papp.
Vett. Val. etc., see Vocab. *.v.)

2. ^nivTiKfc, that crux interpretum in Mk 148, Jn 12*, if a Greek
word, is either (a) from TTIOTOT (<«•«'&») fit to be trusted, genuine, though
elsewhere of persons, as in Artem. On. ii. 32, 66, iii. 64, where —faithful

VOL. II. PART III.— 26
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(applied to woman); or (6) from VKTTOS (Otva»)s=jror(fe, liquid. If a
loan-word, John Lightfoot's conjecture (Ear. Hfbr. ii. 446), followed by
Merx (ap. Mk 148), is possible, that we have a transliteration of the
Aramaic NpnD'B» pistaca. So that the ointment was unguentum baJan-
inum. Against this must be set the difficulty of the Syriao translator.
Abbott (J.V. 262), following Wetstein, who quotes abundant instances
of trirtKorov as the name of an ointment (<spica, cf. Vulg. spicati),
suggests that an early Galilean tradition, finding in the original some form
of <ririKdrov, played upon it by saying " not wmarov but trumicov"
W. C. Allen (Comm. on Mk. 168) supposes o-n-ucdrov transliterated into
Aramaic and misread by the Greek translator. (See also Vocdb. t.v.)

7. Nouns in -IOTCO?, -lo-fcy.

A frequent diminutive suffix, represented
in NT only by fpeuriXwricos, feacuricos, ircuSuritt).

BacriXuTKos, which D reads in Jn 4M-*9, a diminutive precisely
corresponding to our princdet. So Polyb. iii. 44. 6, Dittenb. 0018 2011-10

(quoted by Bauer in loc.).
n<uBurKt|. The deteriorative force of this diminutive is constant in

the NT. Cf. Meyer, Ostr. 57e (A.D. 192) and Deissmann's note, LAE 186
(•200) n.7" irtuMvKij meaning as in the NT a' female slave.' "

The formation of a diminutive neavio-itdpiov (Epict. ii. 16. 29) shows
that wavuricos was a " faded diminutive."

(2) The -g- Suffixes.

1. Nouns in -07-, -vy-, -ly-.

This group was no larger in Greek than
•»Y*» -uY-» "*Y" ^ ^g cognate languages; see Brugmann

Grd* n. i. 506ff. *Apiro| (for ApTroyilj, see p. 335), irrfpuS (for
TrepuyioK, see p. 343), (ui<mi,

2. Nouns in -77-.

A group of words denoting a hollow or
a musical instrument is represented in the

NT by XipoYl, <niXmY$, 4»4p<*Y$-

(3) The -x~ Suffixes.

To this small miscellany belong <rr6paxo$t

Qpit, Spta* (see p. 130).
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0. Stems in -or-.

Stems in -o«r: -e<r-.

§ 158. (a) Nouns. For this class see p. 138
above. Of the sixty-two nouns found in the

NT notes are required for very few.

f PXeuKos first appears in Arist. For vernacular use of this NT Air.
Xcy. in Ac 21*, see Vocab. s.v.

*E\€os and <TK<$TOS ', see above, pp. 126 f.
NIKOS. An old word, as Lobeok Phyrn. 647 shows. Wackernagei,

Hdlenistica 27, suggests that vdxos, a poetical word in Attic, and
alive in Ionic for Herodotus (^contention), passed into the Koivrj with
the meaning victory, through confusion with VIKIJ.

ZTptji'os. This d.X. in NT at Rev 18* first appears in the New Com.
See Lobec> Phryn. 381, Kennedy Sources 41.

(b) Adjectives.—For this class see p. 162.

THE FORMATION OF VERBS.

§ 159. In considering the formation of verbs by suffixes we
have to do with present stems, and shall follow the classification
set forth above on pp. 184 f. Under most of the headings a
classified list of verbs occurring in the NT will suffice without
further comment. Class VII., however, is very rich in types,
and was specially productive in the Hellenistic period. These
types must be discussed in greater detail. As a general rule
the simplex preceded by a hyphen is given for composita. If
the Pr&verbia do not follow within brackets, they may be found
by reference to the List of Verbs, § 95.

I. a. Person suffixes added to root.
(a) With thematic vowel:
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<nreuS<o, vrf] K«, <rrp^«, TTJKW, rplirw, Tpe'4>w, Tp^x<">, Tpf/Jw, ^ciSopai,

$lp&>, 4>€uyw, $6£yyofxai, -x&» (p. 195), \lteuSopai, -\Jri5xw.

NOTE.—In aofdXdw the simplex #Xa(<r)-o> may be from *<$f#fr>Skt.
<ir#&, miU-stone (of. Set/jds), see Boisacq 347 n.1.

(6) Without thematic vowel:
Elfti, -ctfu, taurrapai, Keifjiai, Kp^pajiai, 4>t]|it.

NOTH.—Kpi/j3<a (irepi°) is a late formation, following the analogy of
rp/j3»: frpiifra. (See Thumb in Brugmann Or.* 375 n. 1.)

I. /S. Reduplicated forms.

(a) Thematic:
ricoficu (class. yi-yvofKU, see p. 232), iriirrw (*?rt-»rra>), TIKTW (*ri-TK«i)).

(6) Unthematic:

AiBwfii, "iT||jii, ^rnif41* ''W1!!*1* Ti0t|ju; (with nasal inserted)
•jrijtirptjfu.

H. With formative suffix in -n~.

a. (a) Suffix vo : v< or avo : ave.

(i) Added to root: AdKxw, Suvw, tardfu (p. 241), icd/j^w, -KT^KKW
(p. 245), ITIKU, T^fjL^w, -X^KKU. Alcr0dKO|iai, djiapTd^w, au|dKU, ^Xaa-

rdvw (but see p. 231), t^irrdfopcu (for this late present, a back-formation
from &<pQr)i>, see pap. instances in Vocab. s.v.).

(ii) Added to root with nasal inserted: Qiyy&vu, XayX'i*'6*. Xaftpdw*
(p. 247), XcwOdfw, Xi/jnrdKw, ^avQdvu, iro^dj/ofjiai, ruyxd^w.

(6) Suffix vtj: i/a added to root. Arffafwu, ii'inrifi.i (p. 251).

ft. (a) (i) Suffix wo : fve. AeucKuw.
(ii) Suffix vFo : vfe. Tivw, <{>0dvu.

(iii) Suffix >»eFo : v«ff. -licv^ofwu,, KIV^W (<LE. *gt-, cf. Lat.
ac-cltus), irpoerKUfew (Kuj/f<a=*xv-vco-(» <*Ki/-ve-o--|ii, according to Johans-
son, followed by Boisacq. Brugmann (Ord.9 n. iii. 276), however, follows
Wackernagel in deriving Skt. cumba-ti "kissed" from *cunva-ti, which
supports F as against cr).

(6) Suffix vv; vv added to root. '^^Uvvu^i, Seixfup.!, ^<l>vv\)\u.,
MpdwOfll, -KT^WJ|t t (p . 245) , -fttY^ftt , -SXXojJL l (*0\-VV-/JU), OfJkKU p
(p. 251), n^TaKmp, inrjyKU|u, p^yrap, p«SfKU|M, a^ffup, arpoSKfufjii.

III. With formative suffix in so: se.

Au|w (of. Lat. aug-oo), itXd-(e)-«D, aei-(ff)-w, <nrd-^<r)"W.
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IV. Suffixes in sko : ske.

(a) Added to simple stems : 'Aplaicw, P&TKW, yTjpdorKW, fu0J<ricopai,
in£crx« (=rra0-(nca>), $d<ncw, -4>au<ncw, -<J>w<rK(i> (for relation between
these last two words, and possible derivation of former, see above, p. 263).

(b) Added to reduplicated stem : Bi|3p<6<Tic«, yi(y)naa*o, 8i8(£(ic)<nt«,
-SiSuffKco (If-), jujj^aitu, mirpdoxw.

So also IXdo-KOficu, according to Boisacq, p. 373, <*<ri-crAa-<rico/ia*.
(c) With i before the suffix: 'AKaXuricu (but see p. 228 above),

yapurKOfjLou, eupurica), -Qvfotiu, To these we may add the dir. Xcy.
orrav/jtWw, Ev. Petr. ii. 3.

NOTE. — 1. According to J. Wright (Comp. Gram. 290), in such verbs
as AXia-Kopat and tvpunta the -t- was the weak grade form of an original
long diphthong -Si-, -oi. Such presents as Attic Qvyvnu and /w/*v5<r»c»
were formed by analogy.

2. The inceptive meaning which is so prominent in Latin verbs in
'SCO is rarely traceable in Greek. Me&Wa, which in the active is used aa
a causative of /*e#va>, means, in the middle, " to get drunk." But that
cannot always be pressed, as 1 Th 67 shows. (See Milligan Commentary
in loc.). Tafita-Kco is used in a causative sense in Lk 20s4, and is equivalent
to ya/u£« in v.**.

V. Suffixes in to : te.

See above, p. 185, where it is shown that these may be ignored.

VI. Suffixes in Bo : 0e.

This small class is represented by f AX^9w, Ia0&>, fum^w, »^0*» (see
LS), ir\Tj6u>, irprjdv. The present stems irX^w, irpf)6<o are not
found hi NT. 'AXr)0<o, unrjOw and vr\Q<D are Hellenistic forms for oX<»,

and via, (Rutherford NP 90, 134, 240).

VII. Suffixes in yo : ye.

§ 160. For this very large class of verbs it will be convenient
to discuss word-formation under different headings from those
of the divisions suggested on p. 185.ww A .

i. Vocalic yo- presents.

These consist of 1. dm; 2. e«; 3. ow; 4. wo; 5. v<w;
6. evo>.
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1. Verbs in aw.
(a) A few root verbs, eaw (etym. uncertain,

Boisacq, s.v.), Idoficti (<*2o-a-jo-), KTdofxai (cf. pf.
Kf-KTT)-fjLat, KTTj-pa, Skt. ksdyoti), and, with suffix -m-, Koip-dw (c. KOITIJ,
Ktipat).

(b) Denominatives from a- stems supply the majority.
Bodu, Sairoydu, Si^dw, Ocdopcu, Karapdopat (<(carapa), itauxdopai,

icoXXdu, vapKaa> (Kara-), vm&o, iSuydu (see Vocab.), ippdu, ircicdw,
ireipdu, aiydw, eriwirdu, •j'cnroTaXdw (once in Polyb., in LXX and late
writings), cruXdw (<O-V\TJ or <rv\ov, both used mostly in plur.), Tipdw,
ToXp-dw, Tpuydu, rpu<)>du, <£v<rd« (^(*-), x°^w- To these may be added
6pdw for which Siitterlin (p. 10) postulates *6pa (cf. <ppovpd and Germ.
*waro).

(c) 'Ayairdw, yewdu, ^IpavvAia (see p. 86), ^rrdojjiai, fiepi)icdu,
wXavdw are not derived from the corresponding nouns in -a, which
are back-formations or " noms postverbaux"; see pp. 335, 356 supra.
For (pawdu see Solmsen Or. W&rtf. 50, who also (pp. 48 f.) derives
ptpiftvdta from *p€pipa>v <*/i«/3i/iOf (cf. /id^i/ior etc.). Tevvda, tptvvdta,
and rrXavdu had originally an -n- suffix, but were later taken over into
the -5- conjugation. 'Hrrdofuu (<)7rra>v) has replaced tffrroopai (cf. Ion.
eoxroofuu) under analogy of vixdo/jat. (See further, p. 107.)

(d) Conformity to type influences many verbs, especially when a
considerable group already exists with the same general meaning.

Thus the large group of verbs of sound in -da is represented in NT
by Ppipdopcu (ty.-)1 and fiuKdopcu (<I.E. *muk-, extension of wi«-, an
onomatop. word, Siitterlin 25). Another drawn from agriculture, and
represented in (6) above by rpoydw, supplies ua with AXodu (<3A«r
(Att.), faX<uv), &ftdo>, Xncjxdu ( <\IK/AOS). Sickness, and unhealthy desire,
furnish another group, as x°^w in (&)• This may possibly account for
the LXX poixdw, NT poixdojicu (Xenophon and Hellenistic), which re-
places the class /wxxevo) (see Focoft.).

Analogy accounts also for the following: 'Anndu, Mk 12* D (<&Tipos),
follows Ti/id<u (<rt/uj); dvrda> (Atr-, 6ir-) <adv. avra (see § 114) conforms
to the pattern ireipda: irtlpa, SO ntpdat (810-) <adv. irtpav. MujidofJioi
(</*wpw) may be influenced by Xw^do/Aai (X<!>^);).

(e) A few verbs in -da apparently come under none of these headings:
'Apurrdw (<apum>v), 4|iiriirXdu (pp. 205, 254), ifjumrpdoftav, Ac 28* K*
(p. 254), noXufi^dw (<K6\vp,ftos), pacrdopai (Aristoph. and Hellen.)
<*IM0ifiopat <*pa0ta,I.E. *m^A-jo (Boisacq, «.V.), »ri}^d« (^K-) <irr\b6v
<I.E. *pfii, which has the long grade of *ped, the root found in ire'Sij,
irtfa jrfSov, wovs; also x«^<iw (deriv. uncertain, Boisacq, «.v.), ^TjXa^dw
(see Boisacq, s.v. i^dXXw).

1 See § 163 (3) (e) below. The new LS maintains this distinction between
PPW&OJUU and *6o(uu, as between sound and feeling.
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(/) f'EXedw is a later form of &e&» (p. 235, and for confusion of
flexions, pp. 195, 197, 198). ripoa&oitdw, though simplex is doicc'a.
•pEXXoydw, a Kotvr) word, is an instance of a verb in -da formed from a
prep, phrase (see § 118 and Focaft. «.v.). TeXdw (<*-y«Xa<r-i», of. yAa?)
is an example of a consonantal yo- present.

(g) There is really no justification for treating
verbs in -raw as a distinct class. The only possible

example in NT of a frequentative force is in oxiprdw (: o-xaipw), though
it is doubtful whether there is any connexion between this ending and
that of the Lat. frequentatives (e.g. dictare: dicere). As the nomina
agentis in -TTJS regularly form their verbs in -r&», that noun formation
supplies no reason for a separate group here. The presence of r in the
stems of several a- nouns gives us fpXaordw (p. 231), jMXerdw,
TcXcurdtt. tpcpaira-rdtt («f>ptvavanjs) follows the analogy of &iraT<fa.
'Epwrdw (<*epF-a>T-)is connected with c'pla (cpcfco); see Boisaoq 278.

(&) Some verbs in -idat are simply denominatives
from stems in -to; e.g. SetXidu, Koptdu, -f-irpoamd-

ofxoi (d.X. Rom 3'. Its simplex <atrtais common in class. Gr.). Others
are affected by the clearly marked groups in -idtt (Stitterlin 29 ff., and
see (d) above), e.g. fdyoXXidw (for class. oyaXXo), dporpidw (<3porpov),
flujitdiw (to burn incense, distinguished from Oufita), to be angry. The
latter accords with the only meaning attaching to the Gr. word dvpfo,
whereas 0v/uao> goes back to the original and literal sense found in Skt.
dhumdb,L1Z. *dJm-m6-8), Komdu (<K07rof), orpTjKidu (a word first found
in the Mid. Comedy, see Lobeck Phryn. 381, Rutherford NP 475)
•< ffrprjvos.

(i) For l^w, xf"1°pai, the only two remaining verbs in the class -ij»,
see p. 195.

2. Verbs in-£a>.

§161. The principal classification follows
the distinction between verbs derived from

simple noun stems, and those derived from compound nouns
(and adjectives). In early Greek these verbs were more com-
monly formed from simple nouns in -09. The proportion gradu-
ally changed, until in the Hellenistic period the overwhelming
majority of new formations came from compounds.

Sutterlin (p. 63) examines and corrects v.d. Pfordten's tables, and
with 1160 verbs in -e'w shows the following ratio of new formations in
(a) Homer, (6) Classical, (c) Post-classical authors—

From simplicia, (a) 50, (6) 30, (c) 10.
From compounds, (a) 20, (b) 450, (c) 600.
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A. Verbs in -eo> from simplicia.

(a) Denominatives in -«'o> (I.E. *-e-i&) corresponding to stems ending
iq -o-, where the -e- represents the */, gradation.

'AdX&u (a#Xo?), AirX&i (fr. "\os=hold of ahip, then bilge-water) to
bale, out, thence simply to draw (water), dpyta (°y^<a-, epyov), dpiOplu
{°)JM>S), auX&j (°Xos), yaji&o (V°s)> SeinWw (*KOK), t$c<rfi&> (*ji°s) r6*^
by CD and late uncials at Lk 8W for &«rpfvu> (gBL 33) late and rare,
Soipt'ofxai ("po") (LXX -«,>, as less often in class.), 6opuf3& (°3os), 0pt)?&
(Vos), 0po&o ("cos), Kaprep&o (°pt»s<Kdpros, Ep. and Ion. for icparos),
KoiyoWu ("V^s), Koerji^w (V°s)> Xoi8op&» (°po$), |terp&) (°pov), fup,eo|idi
(fufnos), (•trapa-)p.vd(ofun (pi/dos), nla (voos, KOUS), vwrlu (*aos), oU^w
(°KOS) (so ^-, KOT-, evKOT-, vuv- : but irap- and irepi- probably from
cpds., see below, p. 389), tmvfa (*vos), 6|uX&» (°Xos) (for meaning see
Vocab. s.v., and for o/itXoy, see above, p. 335), 6fwp(a> (to'UKopop&i a d.X.
in Ac 187; o-wopopos is only found in later eccles. writers), from Spopos
(see above, § 107, p. 284), is found as early as Hdt. and occurs in Flut.
See also Syll* 64116, ed.8 1044"), ix^w (°*°«)> iwrfw (<varos<*p^to-»
[cf. rrovTof, Skt. pdnthafy, Lat. pon« •<»'«] <I.E.*pe7i^(A): see Boisacq 803),
irXouT^w (°TOS), (iin-)iro6(<a (°dos), iroXejA^w (epos), (8to-, Karo-) -irwew
("vor), aroix^w (°xor)> (awo-Jarroy^w ('yor), Ttjp^w (possibly1 from r^pos,
which is only found in Aesch. Supp. 248. It may come from I.E. *g*& :
cf. Skt. c&yati," perceive, watch" ; O. Slav, cafo <*kljy, " wait, hope" ;
Boisacq, s.v.), fifWoi (Vos), fiorep^w (°pos), ^6oK^« ("fos), ^iX^w (*Xo«),
4>Xoap^w (°pos)> 4>ofUw (°POS), 4>poop^w ("por). XWP^** (V0f)» ^«J«w (&vos).

NOTE.—1. atdu (mvo-r) belongs to this group, as Horn, ffprpcra shows.
The later form f/ftcra (cf. fut. alviacai) is due to its antonym petxfo
(<vf?Kof, neut.).

2. Hoi^uj is denominative from *iroi-F6-s (so Boisacq, «.».), which, as
Siitterlin (p. 41) observes, only survives in opds., e.g. dproiroios, baker.

(b) A few deverbativa in -<» (I.E. -^-j5) with traces of frequentative
force. trpTjyoplw, a Hellen. back-formation from pf. fypqyopa of t'yeipv,
iropO^w (<ir4p6(o), (iiirr^w (<p'i7rro>, cf. iacto : iacio: see p. 257, also
Brugmann XFG 536), <TKOIT^W (ace. to Brugmann-Thumb Or. 360, this
corresponds to tr/cenro^ai as an iterative. See above, p. 268, for the
denominative liraritoirlu in 1 Pet 5* (Au>)), ^oplu, frequentative of tfx>«
(but see Debrunner Worib. 95 for (pop(a>«p6pos).

(c) Denominatives in -6» (<*-ea-j{o) from *• stems. A few of these
preserve traces of their origin outside the present tense, e.g. reXlu, aor.
frf\i<ra, L rcXccro. Most of them have conformed to the *•«-# type.

1 Mr. E. E. Qenner observes that the word ntp&t in Aesoh. Supp. 248 i«
almost certainly corrupt. [Sidgwiok's textual note in the OCT is "^ rr)p6»
exlfrypor vt videtur factvm M."—ED.]
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('Air-)dX'yea), (cm-, itaTa-)/3ap«», a later form of ftapvw, £Xc&> (see
above, pp. 195-7,235,385), fla/j^w, &aPP^w later form of Qaptrlu, icpaWw,
jualu, ireK0^w. All these are formed from neuter nouns in -o?, -«r-.

NOTB.—Baplu and 0Ofji/36i> are Ionic contributions to the Kotvij.1

(d) Denominatives from other stems.
'•AireiXlu (dirti\r)), f&anWw (fXarrtov). See Vocab. 8.v. for other

occurrences of this rare word, 'lorop&o (?aro>/j<*/:t8-ro/j-). For the
history of the meaning of this word (<i.A. in NT Gal I18 =to visit) see Burton
ICC in loc., 59 Vocab. s.v. AuWw (: \\>trrj following dX-yeo) : oXyos),
fiaprup^cj (ftdprvs, -vp-), $p<Ww (4>pr)f, <pp*v-), fywiu (: 4>«>i/i?, following
dvrt'w : dvrjj, and other primary verbs of sound).

(e) A number of verbs in -e« remain, which are not formed from
compounds, but for which a Greek simple noun is not quotable. Some
are root verbs, but not all:
Alp&i, " I'e'tymologie de aipc'a est incertaine; I'initiale n'a pas 6t6

F" Boisacq, s.v.
AIT^U, formerly connected with afc/fa, Skt. yacati, Goth. aihtr5n, and

derived from base ojeg*. For Buck's phonetic objections to this,
see Boisacq, s.v.

fAXwryeo), a late verb (LXX**1), is attested by fdXurytjjAa (Ac 1510).
Boisacq notes " le groupe -<ry- est ^nigmatique ; rapport possible
avec aXiveiv."

'ApK^w, cf. Lat. arceo, arx, arcdmts, from base areq " to avert," " repel."
Brugmann (Qrd.* n. iii. 339) derives from Skt. rdkfa-ti " to arm,"
"deliver" <+(a)leq-8(o)~.

'Apfcofiai, possibly connected with Arm. uranam " to refuse," from *5r.
'AoWw. Uncertain etym. Boisacq quotes theory deriving word

from *d-o-K<5f<*dv-<r*cor, and oft. avaK&s carefully <KOC«>.
f'EmX&> (Mk 15*9, etXeu Ev. Petr. vi. 24) for classical t'vciXXa (Thuc.).

See Focoft. s.v.
Zt|T^w<*St5rei«. Cf. Skt. ^(fforft M to fix," ydtatl" to make an effort."
KaX&>, weak and strong grades seen in icdM-crai, Kl-KXt?-/i<u, Lat.

coZo, -are, clamor, clamo. I.E. *jo^a- and *qd (')-. See Boisacq, «.u

1 See Thumb DAC L 555 a. " Words like diraprtfw (in d»a/«-Kr^6i), (KTPWIJM,
icoirdfw (of the wind), flXwfloj, o-ai'fidXtoi', ffKopvL^u, etc., in the LXX or NT
are of Ionic origin. The Ionic element includes, further, the so-called poetical
words of the Koiv/t, i.e. Hellenistic words which formerly were to be found only
in the poets, but which from the fact of their occurrence in papyrus texts
concerned with matters of everyday life, and partly also from the fact of their
survival in MGr, are now seen to have belonged to the colloquial language.
They include, e.g., ftaptu, fvTf^ro/j.tu, 6a.fi^u, pfeovtiKTiov, ireipdfu, /id/cot, Apfoiuu.,
in the LXX and the NT, and A\^KTW/>, /3a<rTd£w, lpi<J>os, favrdfa, Qwlfa, in the
NT. Words of this class were imported first from the literary Ionic of the
earlier period into the language of poetry, and then again from the vernacular
Ionic of the later period into the Koc?^, and there was no direct link of con-
nexion between the two processes."
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('£*-)« e»r6» to prick, stab, goad, of. K.OVTOS pole (Lat. contus), Skt.
cndthati, cnathdyati, " to pierce."

Aait&> (see p. 246 and Vocab. s.v.), of. Lat. loquor (<*laquor, *laq*yo-).
I.E. *l*q-, extension of *P, reduced form of *ld(i)- " to cry." See,
further, Boisacq, s.v. \atav.

AaX&>, onomatop. cf. Skt. lalalla. The original sense of to chatter
had quite left the word in NT times. See Vocab. a.v., where a
number of exx. from papp. " all bear out the usual distinction that
while Ae'-ya calls attention to the substance of what is said, the
onomatopoetio XoXlo points rather to the outward utterance.*'

Mu&> from V fiv, fiv, a sound made with closed lips. J. A. Robinson,
Ephesians 234, casts doubt on the derivation from /iv« as that,
when used simply, always means to close the eyes, not the lips.
For the fading of technical meaning from /*V«B and nvvrfipiov in
later Greek, see Vocab. 8,v.

'Opx^ojiai. Cf. Skt. rghayati " to tremble," I.E. *ergh~ (see Boisacq, *.».).
DTO^U from v irru-, irra-, «•«•- <*pet- seen in irfTOfiai, Trlirrtt, in JTTO^,

Trrco|, irrojararat (see Boisacq 823,—also Siitterlin 84, on late date
of nToia from which verb has sometimes been derived).

riwX&o <I.E. *pd-. Cf. Skt. pdnate (*ppiate <pl~n-).
('Airo-) (rrfpfat. Root uncertain. Boisacq eft. Mir. serbk " theft."
('Aw, <$-) «^». Cf. Skt. vadk- " to strike," <IE *«fttt- *yodA- *tt&O-

(see Boisacq, s.v.}.
'itycXlw (see above, § 111, and Boisacq 732, 1085).

B. Verbs in -ia> from compounds.

§ 162. (a) Denominatives corresponding to stems in -o-.
Many of these are verbs in -<£op«», -iroifo, -\oy(<a, -rpyca>, which were

very productive verbal endings in later Gr. (For tables of relative
frequency in class, and post-class, writers, see Siitterlin 49).

The most noticeable groups in the NT vocabulary are those in—

•ayoylo): jSouXaywy&i), fvuXayuyta, !xa^tv'oYw^w (om<y J&BM', Lucian6**:
'yos first appears in Chryst.), txeiPaYwY^w (Ps-Anacr., LXX,
Ev. Petr. x. 40).

-apx«'<° ' ir€i0apx^w (§ 108, p. 290) represents for the NT this very large
group, whilst for treTpaapx^*** which has "x^TS for its cognate in
NT, we may either postulate a form in -ot, or account for the
verb by analogy (see Siitterlin 79).

-yovfa>: tooyoplo) (see Vocab. s.v. for LXX and NT meaning, to pre-
serve alive, as against class, use = Jo endue with life, fTeio>oyoW«.

-8»7/i«'«>: diro&rttUw (§ 115, p. 299), litStifUw, iv&ijj^w, ***nn&i (§ 120,
p. 315).

'ipytut: jdyadoepy^w (1 Ti 618: the rare contracted form &ya0oupy&
appears in Ac 14'), ^Kipy^w (§ 118, p. 308), owepy&», ycupy^w
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(§ 105, p. 271), fUpoupy^w, XeiTOupy&D (§ 106), auvuiroupy^w
(elsewhere found only in Hipp. Art. 824, and Lucian Bis Accusat.
17) is an instance of the tendency in later Gr. to coin double cpds.
'YTrovpyeo) (<"y6s) is common in class. Gr., though °yos is not found
before Xenophon.

-jjyt'w : i$T)y&i , X°P*1Y^ W (see § 105> P- 275)-
•ijyoptv : t&XXtjyop&tf (<°pof, ace. to v. d. Pfordten Or. Denom. 35, but,

"pos not given in LS.1 For verb see Burton Qal (ICC) 264 f.),
8t]|AY]YOp«k> (§ 105, p. 273), KaTtjyop^w.

•#cr/a>: fd8eT&» (see Vocab, s.v.) is from Vor, with which we may com-
pare cofio0€T^w ( <°T»7s) and youOer^w, for which a primitive Vos
is not extant.

-0v/ico>: d0ufU«, eudufie'w (§ 118, p. 308), fpaitpodufUw.

-Xoyea): &iro\oy&>fiai may possibly come in here, but see § 115, p. 299,
and Siitterlin 52. fpoTraXoy^w (§ 105, p. 272), ye^eaXoy^w
(found as early as Hdt., whereas "yos is not quotable until Dion.
H. Cpds. formed with Xo-ye'w were very numerous, so that analogy
probably plays its part), €<5Xoy&o (given by v. d. Pfordten 64 as
from °Xos, but as the meaning of the adj. is reasonable, and of the
verb to praise, bless, the cpd. of *v and \eynv may simply follow
the common type of -Xo-yf«a verbs, esp. its antonym), KaicoXoylw
(<°yos), 6ftoXoy^w (§ 107, p. 284), dp/noXoytw (fow- see § 105,
p. 272), t<rrpaToXoy&i (2 Ti 2<).

-fMxfa>: in fflo|iop,ax^w and Xoyojiax^w (i.X. 2 Ti 2U) the first constituent
is instrumental (see § 105, p. 273), whereas in 0cofiax& (Ac 23*
HLP) and fdujpiofiax^w (<°oj not °i]s, see Siitterlin 79) it is
dative.

-po/ic<u : KXTjpopop&i, OIKOKO^U, irapafofi^u.
-OIK ta: Unlike the opds. of <UK&> mentioned above, irapoiiclt* and

ircptoiK^w are derived directly from irapoiKos, irepiotKOS. This
is clearly seen in the former by the changed meaning of the verb
in Hellenistic corresponding to the changed meaning of the adj.
from neighbouring to foreign, alien. (For irdpomos in Hellenistic
see Deissmann £S 227 f.)

• Troiiat: dyadoiroUu, jelpTjyoiroie'w, £woiroi^u>, KaKoiroUw, f KaXoirot^w,
t/AoaxoiroUw (d.X. Ac 741), foxXonWw (d.X. Ac 17s). A special
note may be given to 68oitW« (from Xenophon), which is read
in Mk 2M by BGH 13 etc. It is tempting to adopt this rdg. with
WH rug., and so avoid the incorrect use of the active for the
middle. But the avoidance of the term in the Synoptic parallels,

xThe new LS cites the Etymologicum Gudianum, 515. 42. Mr. E. E.
Genner tells me that this medieval glossary, based on material of the early
Byzantine age, quotes, t.v. ffvf-^yopot, xa/n^opos and d\\rjyopos as parallel
forms.
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and the evidence of confusion between act. and mid. in the papyri
(see ProL 159), raises a doubt. For the word see Vocab. «.».

•»rop€<»: dirop^u, cuirop^u, 6Sonrop€cu.

•ro/i«o>: SIXOTOJJ^W (§ 106, p. 281), fXoTOfj^w (elsewhere in LXX, Justin
M., Diod., <°fjios [ <X5s, T€>VO>] only found in LXX and Josephus),
•{•6p6oTo/j^ei», a direct formation on analogy of other cpds. in -TO/WO).
See above, § 105, p. 274.

-fopta: ^Xa<r4»t)f^e« (§ 105, p. 272), Sucr^^w (§ 107, p. 287).
-(pope'w: 6u<j>op^w (<'pos, which started with the passive sense of bear-

able, and then developed the active meaning, fruitful, produc-
tive, common in the medical writers (Hobart 144), and in
Hellenistic. See further Sutterlin 42), KopTro^op^w, •firXtipo-
4>op^w, which follows the analogy of TeX€a4>op^w (§ 105, p. 275),
Tpoiro$op&i (Ac 13" KBC2Dw) also found as a v.l. in Deut 1» B*;
its existence (=<pfpo> r6v rponov) is attested by Cicero Att. xiii.
29. 2. In the absence of "po$ we must regard the verb as a direct
formation. tTpo$o<J>op&> (ib. AC*E 33) is the reading of B*AF in
Deut I81, and the word occurs without v.l. in 2 Mac 7W. The adj.
*pos is not found before Eustatbius.

A number of these verbs in -eo> were formed from noun compounds
having a- privative or et>- as a prefix. In addition to those given above,
we find in the NT &yvo4u (<*a-yvoo-s, <*yva-F0-s, cf. Lat. cognitus,
<*-gna-to-s, see Brugmann Ord.* i. 203; but see above, § 106, p. 281),
dSiitltt (as in class. Gr. both intrans. and trans., whereas f^K&iK^w ( <°KOS)
is only used transitively. The latter verb is only found in KotvT/. For
papyrus exx.see Vocab.). 'ASuKcn^w (Xen., Plat., Arist.) from °TOS has given
us the analogous f SUVOT^W from "TOS, a verb found in Philodemus the
Epicurean philosopher of i/B.c., elsewhere only in Paul (Rom 144,2 Co 98

133). t'A'caipew (Diod. t-fop<u» N-T- 4-x- Pllil *u« Herm. Sim. ix. 106)
is a Hellenistic derivative from the class. Znaipos, opposed to feuK<up^w,
which is a good KOIVJJ word (Polyb., Plut., papp.) condemned by
Phrynichus and Photius (Rutherford NP 205), who prefer t$ or^oX^s e^«v
(°pos and °pio- are sound Attic, but not in the sense of trxoXaiof and
o-^oX^). See Vocab. s.w.t as also for remaining words in this group,
dirurrlu, fdorar^w and droKT^w. fEfiopeor^w is used by Hellenistic
writers alone (so °TOS can be quoted from inscrr. and papp. in addition
to the " bibl. and eocl." citations. Vocab. s.v.). EOKO^W (§ 107, p. 287).

The remaining verbs in this class are:
'AypauX^w (§ 107, p. 283), dypoir^w (§ 108, p. 290), olnoppo^w (<*poof,

where the first element in the word is instrumental in case relationship;
see T.P. cpds., § 105), dicoXoudlw (§ 107, p. 285), tdm><f»8aXfi&» (unless this
vb. should be placed in class (e) below. See above, § 114 (6), p. 297),
PpaSuirXo^w (<*VXoos, see § 107, p. 284), SIOKOK^W (<<Vos,butsee§ 116,
p. 303, for another possibility), !mopic&> (§ 120, p. 314), flTepoSiSaaKoXew
(§ 107, p. 284), flTepoloy^w (<>*) occurs first in 2 Co 61* (see § 107,
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p. 284), fefieuSpoft&D (Philo and NT ; for V°* see § 106» P- 282), feuirpo-
awWu (§ 107, p. 287), euxapi<rr&* (for meaning of this verb in Hellenistic,
see Milligan, Thess. p. 6, and Vocab. s.v., also Deissmann LAE1

132 n.«, 168 n.» (*135 n.8, 179 n.8)), fftyuxfa (§ 107, p. 287), cw»Xe«
(auf€uwx°up'eu, nr8t in Arist. See § 106, p. 282), (dva-J^wTrvpeco
(<fairvpov, § 107, p. 284), 6ewp^w (<"pos <*dta-opos, *-Fopos, cf. 6paa>,
O.E. tcardn, ware), UpoauX^w, •J'KOTaKXtjpoSoT^w (Ac 1319 minusc. pauc.
for "j/o/iec* "from missing active sense of /eAj/poi/o^.," (Knowling EQT
in loc. See Vocab. s.v. for use elsewhere), 1[K.\r\povo\j.4<i>, •f'XiflojSoX&i),
fjicyaXaux^u (Jas 3* NCPKL, written divisim in other MSS; both verb and
°Xosas early as Aeschyl.), woay^w (for vavayos see § 105, p. 274), £eco8ox&«>
(spelt in Attic with K for %, as all the cognate words, see Rutherford
NP 362), oiKoSop&t, 6Xiyup&> (for "pos see § 107, p. 284), crreKoxwpe'w.
TaXaiirwp&D (§ 106, p. 282), Tijiwp&u, <}>iX<mjieo|«u (for these $1X0- and
r«/*o- opds., see § 108), xtlPOTOt'^ (§ 106).

(6) Denominatives corresponding to nomina agentis in -17$, -rr;s.
There is one doubtful example only of verbs formed from first de-

clension nouns in -rjs, rerpaopx^w (see under (a) above).
As already seen in § 150 above, noun compounds show a strong pre-

ference for the ending -TTJS when forming nomina agentis. Eleven of
these supply verbs in -6a in the NT. In most cases the nouns have been
discussed above, and the references are accordingly given: 'AyayaKT^w
(§ 106), tofieefT^w (§ 106), fyoKuiT€T&» (§ 105), cfiepyer&u (§ 106), vopoQcrlu
(see (a) above), foi»co8e<nroT&> (§ 105), irXeoycicT^w (§ 105), firpotrw-
iroXtjfiirr^w (§ 105), flruKo<j>afT^w (§ 106), uSpoirot^w, dirijpeT^w (§ 129 (6)).

(c) Denominatives from compound adjectives in -77? (-«-)•
But for the absence of any survira1 in the s- conjugation, we might

relate this group to the *-e«-jo- class in A (c). As it is, we can infer
that before the Homeric period these verbs conformed in all ways to the
predominating class of -o- stems.

'AfxcXlu, &irci&<0 (for meaning, see Vocab. s.v.), do-ejS&u and its opposite
euaef^b), dodcK^w, cdXafS^ojicu, Kaxoiradlu (first in Xenophon), and the
other -iradea cpds., f)i€Tpioira0^w (§ 107) and <runra6^w (§ 127), Xua-ireX^ai
(§ 108), Staoa^w, which appears to have been formed straight from <ra<f>T)s,
without the intervention of *8ia<ra(pr/f (§ 116).

(d) Denominatives from adjectival compounds in consonantal stems.
Of stems in -ov- the -Qpovtv cpds. are as old as Homer. In NT this

formation supplies irapa4»p<Ww (§ 123 (6)), <rc«xf>pcW<u (§ 107, pp. 284-5),
u^TjXo^poc&D (§ 107). In addition there are two a- cpds., dSijfiWa
(§ 106), d^tjfJioK^w.

Of stems in -p- ^eoSo/xopTup^w (§ 106).
Of steins in -d- t6p6oiroS& (§ 107).
(e) Compound verbs in -fa formed directly on the model of those

grouped under (b).
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This flexibility in verb formation goes back to very early times, for
£<i)ypl«j and ^irixeipew appear in Homer and {pQuplopcu is very common
in class, writers. Still greater freedom was shown at a later stage in the
language, for the remaining seven verbs in this list are purely Hellenistic.

t'AvTo$OaXp&> (Polyb., see Capes, Achaean League, p. 262), possibly a
Class VIE. verb1 from avr o<f>da\p.S>v (f 114 (6)).

'Efduplopu, from iv dvnq (ex®)* see § 118 (c), and, for meaning, Vocah. «.v.
f EvKdiclu (Polyb.) for tv <a<o elfu. See § 118 (c) for derivation and

meaning.
t'E$ouSct^a> (LXXand pap.). See above, §§ 46, 119, and Vocab. t.v.
'Emx«ip^w, a verbal cpd. of Class VII. above (§ 109)=x"P° 0«"» ««' TI,

without the intervention of a noun cpd.: see § 120 (c).
fEdBoic&i (Polyb., Diod., LXX), a new verb made with an adv. (p. 292).
Zwyp&a, Class VI. above, from f«dv aypdv (§ 108).
f Koxoux^w (Plut.1 LXXfrfr, common in papp., esp. in marriage contracts,

see Vocab. s.v., though the derivative noun °to is found as early as
Aeschyl.) seems to belong to Class VI. A (§ 108).

fT«itKOTpo<Mw (1 Ti 610. Elsewhere Arist., Epict.), Class VI. A.
•fXpofOTpip&a (Ac 201'. Elsewhere Arist., Plut., and late writers), Class

VI. A.
NOTE.—The distinction of class in these verbs in -e'o> corresponds

broadly to a difference in meaning, which again lies in the nature of the
nominal types from which the verbs are formed. The compounds are
adjectival in meaning, and the derivative verbs have the force of " to be
what the adjectival word stands for." The simple nouns, on the other
hand, stand rather for things or abstractions. Other compounds are
virtually nomina agentis, and the derived verbs have what at first sight
appears to be a factitive force, though it actually comes under the general
meaning " to be so and so." The distinction is not absolute, and the
following considerations may be observed.

1. Verbs in -«w from simplicia sometimes admit the meaning " to be
what the noun represents." E.g. in class, authors, BICUCOK^D, itapTep&i>,
KOUWV&D, XaXc'u, XoiSoplw, fuplopu, oxoWu, rqp&>, ucrrep^w, $Xuap&i>.
Siitterlin 49 attributes this in Tt]p&> and <ritoir& to their being primitive
formations, whereas ^Xuop&i is from a nomen actionis "pos. In NT we
have also fSovaT^ca and its predominantly Hellenistic negative dSumWu.

2. The factitive appearance of some verbs in -«<o from cpds. involves
a question of accent. A good example is f XiOo^oX^u. The rule is that
when a T.P. cpd. is a transitive, or active, verbal in -os, it accents the
penult if this is short, otherwise the last syllable. But if the last part is
intransitive, or passive (in meaning), the accent is recessive (see Goodwin,
Or. Or.* 194). Thus X^o-/8oXof thrower of stones, \ido-po\os pelted
with stones. The verb corresponds to the former only. Similarly
BixoTojUw follows the active meaning of fitxoro^oy. Of course this

1 The classification here referred to is set forth in § 102 above.
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uncertainty as to the accent of the nominal cpd. sometimes leads to
ambiguity in the force of the derivative verb.

3. A number of Possessive (B.V.) cpds. give rise to ambiguity in their
derivatives. Thus, €o0u|Ww in class, writers is both trans, and intrans. ;
in NT always intrans. Euiroplu class, both trans, and intrans.; in NT
intrans.—to be well off. Similarly raXanrwp^w in its NT occurrence
(Jas 4') has the intrans. meaning, though exz. can be quoted from class,
writers and LXX to support an active sense=to weary, distress.

4. Occasionally an unambiguous adjective results in a verb with
double meaning. Thus vrtvoxupos narrow gives ep&i>=(l) intr. to be
straitened (LXX), anxious (Hipp.); (2) trans, to straiten, compress
(LXX, Diod., papp.). So in NT the pass. = to be straitened. (See
Vocab. e.v.)

Similarly with simplicia. ©<5pu|3os, uproar, gives °J3&»; (1) to make an
uproar; (2) to throw into confusion.

5. In Hellenistic there are numerous examples of a tendency, already
traceable in the class, age, to give an active sense to the verb, though
its corresponding adjective is passive. Thus the good Kotv^ verb fdOeiiw
to annul, cancel, comes from adtros, which is found in the passive sense
nutt, void, set aside.

6. Note the transitive force produced by the perfectivising preposition
airo-t in fd4u<7Tep&>, to keep back (Jas 54), see § 114.

7. The deponent verb <f>iX.<mjj^ofiai may owe its form to the in-
herently middle force of the word in its classical (but not Hellenistic)
sense otto be ambitious; or, as Sutterlin (p. 44) and Debrunner (Worth. 99)
Buggest, it may follow the example of other verbs of desire, e.g. fiovXopai,
opeyofuu.

3. Verbs in -ow.

§ 163. This class of verbs, if not peculiar
to Greek, must have arisen at a very late stage

in the I.E. parent language. We have already seen that a-
stems gave rise to -aw verbs, and -o- stems to -&» verbs.

The origin of the -<*» verbs may probably be traced to three or four
influences.

(a) The analogy of the instrumental -da> verbs would play a part.
Thus, irtbrj a fetter, n-e&uu to fetter, o-Kfirr) a cover, o-Korao to cover, from
which the transition was easy to <rre<pai>os, ore<£ai>6a>. This tendency
would be strengthened by the parallel formations fi^vis: fujvut, /*«'&» :
pcdvoi.

(b) Apart altogether from the denominative verbs and their tense
system, there was a direct formation of denominative adjectives, e.g. Lat.
barba : barbdtus, aeger: aegrotus. So in Greek we have KOVTOS : KOVTUTOS
provided with a rowing pole (though this adj. is not attested before Diod.).
Brugmann (KVO 532) postulates fu<r06s : fuardwros, and derives from this
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fua-Qvdrjvai, /w<r$(6cra>, e î'crdaxra, and finally /u<r0&». (See also Qrd* n. iii.
206 and Or* 357.)

(c) Where there are pairs of nouns derived from the same root and
closely related in meaning, one ending in an -a- stem and the other in an
-o- stem, a verb in -dw may well have arisen from the noun in -os corre-
sponding to the already existing verb in -aw. Thus x°*n '• x0 "̂**
XoXds : xoXdu>. (&& Siitterlin 99.)

(d) Dr. Giles finds the beginning of this series in -6a> " with denomina-
tives like piy6a> from *piy<as (gen. *ptydor, of. Lat. rigor), iSpda from
lipwf (=*suidros, cf. Lat. sudor—*syoidds)" (Manual? 442 n.).

Whatever the origin, this type became very common in
forming verbs from -o- stems with a factitive or an instrumental
meaning. There are 96 verbs hi -oo> in the NT, together with
25 additional compound verbs. Of these about three-fourths
are derived from o- stems (in about equal proportions from
nouns and adjectives), 7 from a- stems, 9 from 3rd Decl.
nouns, 4 from adjectives with consonantal stems, and a few
from prepositional and other phrases.

(1) Denominatives from -o- stems.

Many of these were normal in the classical period, some few
are only found in the late classical writers, others first appear
in prose in the KOII/T?, whilst the considerable batch of fresh
formations shows that this suffix was actively creative. Atten-
tion need only be called to the following :—

•f'Atcupdw (<5icupos common in legal phraseology. Vocab. s.v.).
f'AmX<5w. (Back-formation, see p. 228.)
j'Acaicai>'<Stt (first in Paul, for class. °t£» (as in Heb 6« and LXX). See

Vocab. s.v.}.
f AvaoTttTiw. (See § 113. A vernac. word found in LXX, NT and papp.

Vocab. s.v.).
f'A^uiwfo). (Late verb. In Anth. trans, to wake from sleep. Elsewhere,

as in Lk S28, to fall asleep. For this meaning see § 116 and
Vocab. s.v.)

fB€|3T)\<J«. (First in LXX. See Vocab. t.v. c\o«.)
•fAeica-nSw. (Siitterlin 108 would derive this from ^ 8«ican> (fwpfe), but

the adj. in -ro? would account for the Hellenistic suffix -do> in
place of class. °r«v«. Note, however, " the rare dirotifKaroa (with-
out var. Mt1, Lk1, Heb1) is replaced by the rarer diro*«Korew«
(«*B), Lk 18" " (WH App* 178). A reason for the new coinag*
is suggested in Vocab. s.v.
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•)• EtruiTJo. (Hellenistic, though the simplex appears in Plato.)
j->EiriSiop9<Jw. (Almost peculiar to Tit I8, is the common bu>pQ6<a opded.

with «Vt-=tn addition. See § 120.)
OepeXidb). (First in Xen. In MGr 6efK\i,<ave>.)
©u/juiw. (Act. in LXX only. In class, and in the one NT occurrence, pass.

=to be angry.)
f 'iKoyow. (Act. in NT. Elsewhere pass., e.g. P Tebt i. 20».)
f KoTwSw. (Apart from Jas 5* only found in Sir. and Epict.)
fKauoxta (for class. Kavparifa. See Mayor, ap. 2 Pet 310.)
Ke4»a\oiow. If this rdg. is right in Mk 12* (eVcf<£aXmWa»>), K((j>d\aiov has

given rise to a verb with a totally different meaning. Lobeck
(Phryn. 95) points out that K«£a\ij >K«pa\i£tiv, caput percutere,
Xaiftd; >Aaip'£eii>, pa^tr >pa\i((iv and adds " alia hv/ius
significationis terminatio est in verbis yvaBovv, i.e. fit yvddovs
rvifTdv, yviovv, K«t>a\atovv in Ev. D. Marci xii. 4." But as
Kt(pd\cuov does not mean head, but sum total, or chief point
(whence dpaic€<£aXaiow, to sum up, see J. A. Robinson Ephes.
145), there is much to be said for the rdg. of NBL, eice^aAiWav.
The verb would then be fice^aXiow, formed from K«pd\iov, a
Hellenistic diminutive of KtfaXrj. For further suggestions se?
Vocab. s.v.

KT)p&i>. Only in Xen. before Paul, who in 1 Co 9* (Kr)/ju»<T(is B*D*FG,
<t>ifia>(Tfts NACoo) substitutes this verb for <^t/id<o, which our MSS
of the LXX read in the pass, cited. (Lietzmann (HNT in Joe.)
thinks Paul here gives the true text of the LXX.)

fKoXo|J<k> (first in Arist.), from icoAoj3or=maimed, mutilated. For ver-
nacular use of cognates of this verb see Vocab. s.v.

Aurpow. Class, but well established in vernac. See Vocab. s.v.
fMarauJw. LXX and Paul (Rom I21). Act. only in Jer 2316, where

intrans. (—to pretend).
|Neitp<Jw. See Vocab. s.v. vfxpos.
riaX<u4w. In act. peculiar to LXX and NT, but pass, in Hipp., Plat.,

Arist.
Factitive verb in medical and Hellen. writers. Metaph. meaning

peculiar to LXX and NT. (For confusion with uripov in some
MSS, see J. A Robinson Ephes. 271.)

, A rare class, verb given in NT lexicons on strength of T.R. in
Rev 2211. 'Pt>7rw<raT« seems to be without MS warrant.
According to v. Soden and R. H. Charles the alternatives
are pvvav&rfrta (tf, 94, 2017), pvirap»6Tfrta (206), pvirapfv&rfrta
(046 et al.) /Wacrarw (2029).

Iap<5<i». For o-aipu, which was in common use in Tragedy. But even
this was condemned as un-Attic by Phrynichus (Rutherford
NP 156), who requires irapaicoptca, as «6pij/wt for a-dpov. Lobeck
(Phryn. 83) remarks " a-apovv improbat Phryn., non <raipt(.v."
VOL. H. PART III.—27

nwpott,

'PUTT^W



These are ITJ^IOW (though Siitterlin 123 derives from *{q/uo? on the
ground that the fern, abstracts in -<a are probably all secondary forma-
tions, see above, § 136), £up4«i, fpop^&t (Hellenistic, as also is pera0.
tZup.0 is <LX. in Ph 310 (KeD«EKL), where avppofxftito is correct rdg. See
below, § 173), p^w (class., but t^pil^ LXX and NT only. *Eice is
only in form a opd. See § 119 and Vocab. s.v. Note the different senses
in which the two verbs are factitive), tnu\vto (class., but tat" Hellenistic,
KOTO" Xen. and Hell.), tTe$P^w (^ rtypa o«ftea), fywnfa («/>C<ro bellows.
NT and eccles. for class. °ta«).

(3) Denominatives from other stems.

Stems ending in -es-.

From nouns, oxo-nSw (possibly from 6 o-naros, then attributed to TO
(TKorot, hence by analogous formation), &xfa>, xup^w, ta0€Kow (a word
only known from 1 Pet 510, and its mention in Hesych.), 6«j«iw (though this
may be influenced by its antonym raweivow <rair«v<k). From
adjectives, dxpi^^u, irX^pow (but Siitterlin 117 connects this with -o-
item, and eft. Lat. plems).

Consonantal stems, m»p<*», txaPlT<^*-
From comparatives, i<rafa (2 Co 12" tf*BD*, see above, p. 107, and

Vocab. s.v. rfrraofuu), &OTT&I>. Debrunner (Worth. 103) traces these
verbs in -o« back to the neut. IXorrov, which resembles the neut. of -o-
abjeotives.

For t^ouS«K<S« (Mk 9" AC), C6e*i« (ib. t<69) see §§ 46, 119, and
Foeob .«.«.
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The explanation may be that <rapdo> had completely displaced
oaiptiv =»«ceep by this time, the latter being only still used in
the sense of to grin.

fZtifMidtt. For oT^wuVa (2 Th 314. See Milligan in loc.).
Xiropyai'rftt. From a-irdpyavov a sioathing-band. Lk is preceded by the

medical writer Hipp, as well as by Arist. It is also used by Plut.
fXmX&a. A Hellenistic derivative from the word o-wiXos, which in

late Gk. came to mean a stain (Rutherford NP 87 and Lobeck
Phryn. 28).

Xraup&o. In class, to fence with a palisade; in Folyb. and NT=to crucify.
Zrcp«<Stt. A factitive verb, not found before Xen.
fTaprapdw. &.\. in 2 Pet 2*, though the cpd. Kara" is found in Sext. Emp.

and other late writers.
|tpaye\\6<i>. From <^>paycXXtov =Lat. flagettum by consonantal dis-

similation (§ 42). Only NT and eccles. Siitterlin 120 curiously
derives from 8X>j.

(2) Denominatives from -a- stems.
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The dominant force of these verbs in -oo> was instrumental or
factitive, and as words tend to fall into groups under the stress
of similarity of meaning, this kind of relationship was a deter-
mining factor in the history of the growth of this class.

Instrumental conception shown in various ways, e.g.—

(a) To present, or reward with; to injure, or punish with:
Xi)pei6*o>, 6aKOT(5w, pacnvyo^i, veicp&ii, araupd'w, frapTap<5w, ru^>\6u,

f^payeXX&a. Perhaps we may extend to Ktjjjuiw, 4»ifi<5w, fuodoa,
ore^at'o'tt, fxopir<iw (to endue with X<*P"> see J. A. Robinson Ephes. 227)

(b) To treat with kindness, or with eagerness, with evil, with guile etc. >
fSoXuStf (T.YY and NT. See Vocab. s.v.), li)X&», £up5tt, naicou.

(c) To 0»t« expression to personal feelings:
6o/jwJo/icu, which may have influenced £pj3pip£ojj,<u (for the form see

above, pp. 198-201; for the derivation, Debrunner in IF xzL 53; for
this group of words, Sutterlin 126).

The Factitive conception is evident in a number of groups, e.g.—

(a) Words meaning to make strong etc.:
f ina,v6u, txpaTouott (late form for VVJXB, see Vocab. s.v. Kparai6s), and

ftVxvpow (LXX, Herm. Mand. v. 28), from -o- stems, are accompanied by
fSuyafi&d (Vocab. s.v.), faflcKo'w.

The group, which is quite Hellenistic, may have originated in such
pairs of contrasts as dcrdevea (to be weak): dvd«v6a> (to weaken—as early
as Xen. Cyr. L v. 3), Koprfp&> : naprrfpov. On the other hand, the group
may have started with the class. £cj3ai4<i>.

(b) A contrast of meaning may have produced u^i&a (from an -es
stem) to match ToweifiSw, and ir\T)pou against KC»^). (See, however,
above, under (3)).

(c) A very important variety of the factitive meaning is found in a
group of verbs in -6m, derived from adjectives of moral as distinguished
from physical meaning. Here the meaning is to regard as, to treat as, not
to make. Thus A£ic5« (see Laghtfoot Notes on Epp. 105), Sutai&i (see
Evans op. 1 Co 611 cited by S and H Romans 30).

4. Verbs in -«».

§ 164. This small class of denominatives from i-
stems was almost confined to Homer. There are on

representatives in the NT, and the noun /nijm which is found in Hennas
(Mand. v. 2*), has produced a verb ^vwiw (Sim. ix. 23s) according to
the later formation. (See § 160 (h) above.)

Two verbs I<r0ui> and KO\IW are later forms of exrtfw and nvXt'v&w, as
shown on pp. 238, 246.
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5. Verbs in -vto.
§ 165. A small class of denominatives in v- stems

is represented in the NT by dpru'u from dprvs, which
Hesyoh. gives as Ion. for dpdpos, of. Lat. artua. (The same root as in <fym,
dpapt'cricw.) For the transition from original meaning to prepare to later
meaning to season, see Vocab. s.v. and Wakernagel's important note in his
review of Mayser Grow. i. (ThLZ xxxiii. 36, n.1). Aatcpuw, lo-xuw, fieOow
<pidv, wine).

Two other verbs KwXuw and pipita are of doubtful etymology (see
Boisacq s.w.); *co>Xv« probably belongs to Class I. a. (a) above.

In the following the suffix -yo is added to a root:
6rf<u (<*dfaf-tjo), -irruw (in-, 4p>) (*[&]piu-io, Lat. spuo), $ifa>(Lesb.

0vio> <*<£uto>), p^opai (<*Fpv-, *uru-, see Boisacq 846).
Two other stems are represented by compounds. Kapfiuo, a syn-

copated form of KaTapva>, is a Koivr/ word (see Ruth. NP 426 f.). For
<&pJo|Mu see above, pp. 330, 387 n.1. Its root (LE. *(e)r&t-=" cry") is
quite distinct from that of p'vo/wu above.

6. Verbs in -evw.

§ 166. The denominatives were first formed from the stem
of nouns in -ev?. Strict phonetic law would require a verb in
-two from *-ijF-i- or -*eF-i-t but the influence of the nom. sing,
-ev-?, and perhaps the analogy of other tenses (cf. icalm, *KaFia>:
CKava-a) determined the form -euw. Thus -ai<a : -avaa : -av<o : :
-ciw : -eucra : -eva>.

As the suffix -eu<y in a noun stands for one holding a pro-
fessional rank or vocation, so the corresponding verb in -evto
marks the exercise of that profession. Thus (3aai\eu'<i>, ppafSeu'w,
<pfiT|K€uw, dypeiJw, fdXwJw. This type became very productive
at an early stage of the language and spread to other stems than
nouns hi -evs, largely under the influence of semantic analogy.
No doubt the relation wrwo? : wnrevs : itrrrevetv partly accounts
for the freedom with which this suflix was added to stems in -w.

The following groups are specially noteworthy:—

(a) Domination, oversight, rank:
BoaiXeriu (which PpofJeow regularly follows) gives by exampleVjyejiowiJw

(*/M*V), tfyna/ipeuw, KaraSuvewrreuw, KcXcuu, Kupieuw (nara0), iraiSeuw,
irpca^cua), Imrpoireutt, fdvBuirarcdu (Ac 1812 HLPSs, Mart. Polyc. 21),
Ayyapcifo (for this " interesting old Persian word," and the noun ayyapos in
Aesoh., see Vocab, s.v.). So perhaps ^iroirreuw (<OTTJS, originally
overseer).
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(6) Correlative to these are verbs for subjection, obedience and service,
especially religious service, thus leading on to verbs which mark the
exercise of religious functions :

AouXcriu, Xarpeuw, nqoreu'w, f tepOTCuu (see Hort Comm. 1 Pet. 109),
papTcrio/uu, ffieaiTcuw, irapeSpciiu (1 Co 918, " kultischer Terminus,"
Lietzmann ##2* in fee. See also Vocab. s.v. Uptxr* is read by KL and
later MBS), irpo^rjTeJu. For jwiOijTeJw see note below.

(c) Verbs connected with hunting, snaring, etc. :
'Aypeifw, Orjpeuw, IpeSpciiu (§ 118), fdXieuu, firayiSeuw and possibly

also $oceJ« and foAoOpeilw (late form of o\(0peva>). Koraro|eua> (Heb
1280 ILK;) fjjyjg ite way jnfo T.R. on the strength of " nonnulli minusc."

(d) A number of these verbs mean " to play the part of," " to act as "
the man denoted by the corresponding noun :

KamjXeuw (°Aor), to play the huckster, to deal in for purposes of gain,
For pap. illustrations in support of RVmg., see Vocab. s.v. So (*ayeiJw
to play the magus, deal in magic ; wo\ireva>, in LXX and NT always "reuopu,
to act the citizen, live one's public life ; iruicTCifai ("TIJS) act like a boxer, fight ;
f yujmreuw (spelling, p. 72), to be scantily clad (as in Dio Chrys. ; but in
Plut. and Dio Cass. to be tight-armed, where we may possibly trace a noun
yvp.virr]s formed after &rXtnjf ; see Brugmann Or.* 237). The meaning
" to behave as " is clear in puxeuw ("xos)» "fopKeow (*vos).

Many of the verbs in -cv« fall naturally into none of these groups.
They are either factitive, or connote the possession of a quality, or re-
present an action. In some instances we find the relationship of quality
passing to that of action.

The factitive meaning is evident in—
Aeo-|Aeuw to bind (*|ufc), <raXcuw to shake (°\os a trembling), fawpeifo

('pot a heap) to heap on, overwhelm, <£uTeuw to plant, fdiroSeicaTeJu (see
*<$« above, § 163).

The possession of a quality is conspicuous in —
'AXr)6eu<a to be truthful, hence to deal truly (Field, Notes 192, Vocab. s.v.),

cipt|f€iw, JrjXeow (late and rare for -oo>), p-nfj/iOKCow, irepicraedw
(passes from the intr. to the trans., see Lightfoot Notes 48, Milligan Thess.
44), iri(rr€uw (passes from the intr. to the trans., but in the NT the
activity of faith is strongly present in the word), irrwxeuw, trvfifitouXctfo
(<"Xos). The cpd. f^^owpwreu'w, <LX. in 3 Jn», is from <f>i\6w paras
(Polyb., Plut., Artem.), the simplex irpureu'w (LXX, Col 1") is later class.
(Plat., the Orators etc.).

The idea of action appears in the following :
'Ayoptva to speak in the dyopd (contr. "pdl/u, § 172(rf)) lost its specific

meaning, and its opd. irpoaoyop«uw=to address, hail (so Heb 610, see
Moffatt ICC in foe.). See Vocab. s.v., and for use of dyoptvm and cpds.,
Rutherford NP 326 ff. AiacuKrepeiiw, a Hellenistic coinage (Xen.),
following ftiT}p(ptva) which occurs once in Plato, afterwards in Hellen.
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authors. E^poTeiJw (see §118 (6), Vocdb. «.«.), ^imyn^fnuu (see § 120,
Vocab. s.v. yapppos), Kii>&uK€«5w, KOK\eow (rather rare word for common
°4a>, °6a>, Jn 10M (B), Rev 20», see WH App* 178, also Vocdb. s.v.),
(x»T|<rrcuu (as old as Homer, </ivi}0r^p </ivdo/iai. See Boisacq 641),
nopfuco in class. Gk. was used with a transitive force, but only the far
more common "euojjioi survives (with its 8 cpds.) in the NT. Its
synonym 6Sei5w was an early poet, word which reappeared in Hellen.
prose, rujeuw (poet, until Xen.). The cpd. falxjjiaXwTerfw (<°TOS,
2 105) probably followed the analogy of <f>vya8fv<* (Debrunner in Blass
Or.6 65). Lobeck (Phryn. 442) observes " Extrema Graeciae senectus
novum palmitem promisit otx/wiXwrevetv."

Although the active ending -tva> could, and did originally, convey the
idea of " being or behaving, or acting as ," the influence of other
classes of verbs where this condition is expressed by the middle (e.g.
axOopai, alSovpai) led to the formation of deponents in -tvofuu:

'EYKpareuofxai (<°nqs, § 118 (c)), ̂ (iiropeuofAOi (<"pos, assumed this
form through mistaken connexion with iroptvofuu, see § 118 (a)).
jriep-rrepeuopxH (<°pos, § 104) is first met with in 1 Co 13*; elsewhere
only in Marcus. npayjMiT€i5ojMu (<frpay/xara, business) to trade, a
common commercial term in papp. See Vocab. s.v. fnapapoXeuofMH
(<irapdfto\os, § 123 (6), according to the true rdg. Phil 2M, rather than
t»rapa£otAfvo|Liat (CKLP), see Kennedy, EOT in toe.). f'Puirapeoopu
(read by 046 op. Bev 22U, see under p'uir&a above, § 163). iTpareoofioi
(orparof, army in camp) to serve as a soldier, make war. Depon. only is
found in NT, though -fva is occasionally used in class, authors. In later
Hellen. active used transitively <= enlist. t^P1<7Te^°lJiai (from °r6s) not
found earlier than 1 Co 13*.

NOTE.—In several of these verbs we observe the transition from intr.
to trans, use:

'Efj.irop€uop,ai to travel as a merchant (Jas 418),' then, with a transitive
force" to import," " purchase,"" traffic in," " make gain or business of,"'
Mayor, ap. 2 Pet 28. This meaning of to exploit occurs in Polyb. xxxviii. 10,
where the active form is used. fOpiofijSeifa) to celebrate a triumph (so
in Plut. e.g. Tib. Orac. 21, C. Orac. 17). Then, as in NT, to lead in
triumph. So Col 2", 2 Co 2M (on which see Lietzmann HNT in loc.,
with parallels from Plut., also Vocab. a.v.). fMa0t|T«t*w, intr. to be a
disciple (Mt 27" ABL. So Plut.), and trans. =to make a disciple (Mt
28", Ac 14n); -eiiojMw, depon.=fo be a disciple, (Mt 13" 27" NCD,
1. 33, 17).

ii. Consonantal yo- presents.

These consist of A.
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A. Verbs in -n-io-.

§ 167. These denominatives were formed
from a variety of stems. Starting with stems

containing, or ending in, -n-, the suffix was extended under the
influence of analogy to other groups of words.

Thus:
(a) To stems with -n-: noipauw (from irotptv <*-my-i), etypaivu

(from eixppov-), {Jaaicau'tt (fr. jSao-Kavos <*ftan-crK-avo-s); KcpSauw (present
stem not found in NT) may come from *n(p8a>v (>'A.n4p&a>v prop, name,
also Lat. cerdo, -on-is), see IF xxi. 20.

This applies also to neuters in -pa (<*-mn-; cf. Svo/xa, Lat. nomen):
ITJUCUKW (from tr^pa <I.E.* dhja-mq), Ocppcufu (probably from a neut.
*depfjLa), and Xupaifojiai (from Xvpa, not Xup/, see IF xxi. 22).

(b) The suffix is often added to stems in -pos. Debrunner (following
Brugmann Ord.% n. i. 347, 578) recalls the interchange of the n- and r-
suffixes in I.E., and thus accounts for the partiality of the TO- and Ea-
sterns for -aiw (IF xxi. 31).

Mwpaifw from °p<5s, l^paiKw from °p<5s, micpaiVw from "p*^* illustrate
this partiality, whilst fitaivw from (iiap<5s is an example of the inter-
change of n- and r>.

(c) Certain verbs are treated by Brugmann (Gr.* 349) as instances of
the to extension of a nasal present. To this class belong:

Mapaifw (cf. Skt. mf-it&-ti)<I.'E. *mera/f- (grind), *mere- (die) identical
in Lat. morior, fiporos; mer-n-io >papaivdt (Boisacq).

'Y^aiJ'w <*%ebh-ty"ip >v(j>-avifl >v<paiva>.

(d) The analogic spread of this suffix in verbal formation was aided
by certain groups of words. We need only consider the bearing of this
upon WE vocabulary. In the factitive group p.t\aiva> (from pt\av-)
quite naturally led to XCUKCUPU from \evn6s, whilst OepftaiVu set the
fashion for a whole group of words of which fnpouyw is our only example.
Under the influence of fucuvo the Homeric /Woo gave place to pVvaut)
(Xen., Arist.), with the result that an adj. p*uirap£$ was formed on the
reverse analogy of fuapos : fiuttvto. One may hazard the suggestion
that mKpaitw was influenced by yXvuaivtn, which Brugmann (IF xxxviii.
125 f.) has explained as a substitute for y\vKvvv by the principle of
" prohibitive dissimilation." rAv/emVo) is the one verb from a -w stem
which joins the -aiva> class ; contrast its synonym i^Svvw. In the in-
transitive group there are a number of words representing a state of mind
or character, to which, in the class, age, (iwpaiKW belonged (see Note
below), and others representing a bodily condition, e.g. fryuuw from
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NOTE.—As was the case with -«vo> verbs, we see a change from active
to middle, and from trans, to intr., in the following:

Mwpaktt (1) class, to be foolish, (2) In LXX and NT, factitive, to make
foolish (1 Co I20), -ofiot, to become foolish (Rom I22), to become tasteless (Mt
6" || Lk 148*).

riitcpcuku to make bitter (Rev 10*), -ojiai to show bitterness (Col 31').

§ 168. Verbs in -vva> stand in close relation
to adjectives and nouns with v- stems. But

since some adjectives in -v? were related to neut. nouns in -05,
the verbal suffix -vva> came to be attached to other stems in -05
where no such adjectives in -vs were to be found.

(a) In djiuyw and irXiW we have primary verbs, where •«»>• is part of
the stem (see Debrunner IF xxi. 73).

(b) Adjectives in -vs furnish us with 0a6u?u, 0apuVw, {JpaSuVw,
cuOufu, (irap-)o£vva>, irax^w, irXaTUFw; and irXtjOiivw may have been
formed from the Homeric noun ir\r)6vs.

(c) Aioxtfw comes from a?o-^or, which had no corresponding adj.
in ~vt, (ai<rx<VT) being a back-formation from the verb).

(d) BaOuyw and irXa-rufw became patterns for a group of words
represented by (wyoXiiKw, pjittW, and possibly irXrj0iiKW. HOXUKW prob-
ably led the wayforaKXtjpiiKW (from «rKXTjp<5s).

(e) MoXufw is closely connected with ptXas (<*pt\avo-$), of. Skt.
malind-s, I.E. me\no-s. 'Qrpvvu (irop-) is really a compd., <*o-rpw-M»
<*o (see § 111 above, and Brugmann Qrd.* n. ii. 817), and rpv (cf. Skt.
tvar-, Brugmann ib. i. 260, 311).

(/) Other -n-yo- verbs: Kpiw (xpt-v-jw), AooVw (see p. 235. Solmsen,
Gr. Wortf, 51 <€\a-w-i,a> <«\a-Fuvt nomen agentis from <Xa- in (Xd-aai,
t\a-TT]p etc.).

B. Verbs in -r-*o, -l-io-.

§ 169. (1) In -ot'pw we have two primary verbs
aipw and xa-ipu, and the denominative Ka6oipw (from

In -tt'pu almost all the verbs are primary, thus,
fyeipw, Keipw, <nr€ipw, ^0eip

For fyuipojiai see p. 251 above.
OiKTet'pw is another spelling for oiKrtpw, which Brugmann Grd.2 n. i . 358

derives from *oiKn-po- (cf. o»Wt'£<i>) after the type oXo<£v-/>o-/nat.
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In -vpw we have two primary verbs, irr«Jpoj*ai
and CTu'pu, and the denominative jiapTupoficu.

(2) The only verbs in -aXXa> in the NT are primary,
viz. fiXXoficu, j3dXXu, OdXXw, <|/dXXw. The same

applies to verbs in -AXw, viz. jx^XXw, <rrAXu>, r&Xw, except dyyAXw,
which is a denominative from &yy(\os. For oKt\\a> see pp. 243 and 294.

In -i\\ot and -vXXo> we have only the primary verbs riXXw and oxrfXXu.

C. Verbs in -TTTW and -o-cra>.

1. § 170. It is an open question whether any of
the -jrr<B verbs (except denominatives as ^oXcnTa)

<XoXf»rdr, none of which occur in the NT) were originally -jo- verbs.
The NT list consists of Sirrw, fidirru, pXdirru, fldirrw, 0pJirrw, KaXiitrrw,
tcdfiTTTU, KX^TTTW, K^ITTW, KpUTTTW, KOTITW, f I1TTW, pdlTTW, ^iripdirTW, ^IITTW,
axdirrw, (TK^HTo/jiai, (^irwrK*, late form of eirunconta)), TiJirrw.

Of these fSXdirrw and yiirru, whose roots ended in a labiovelar (for
/SXan-Tw cf. Skt. marc-, viirm < tjneig"-), must belong to the -TO- class,
for *neig*-io> j/i'fa (cf. 2>e5"jo> TreVo-w). Similarly with those whose roots
ended in <f>, viz. ^dirrw (eftdfav), 6<£irrw (^/dhtybh-), Kpu-irrw (icpv^a),
andirrw (ivnafav, <ncd<f)os), where the similarity of the aorist forms
(tKpvfa: tKaXv^a) reacted on the form of the present. The remaining
verbs in the list may quite well have come from stems in -to. 2«m-opai
may be <*<TKf7rjo/Mu <*er7r«jo/iai (=Lat. specie, Skt. ̂ dli/omt). See
Brugmann, (?r.« 343 f., also Debrunner IF xxi. 207 S., Hirt Hcmdb. 378 f.

2. § 171. Verbs in -<ro-Q> are almost all from
guttural stems and most are primary.

(a) Qvttural stems.—Primary: Apdroojuu (>8pdy/«i, Spaxp/n), "fidaaw
(diTO", &-), 7rpd(rcra» (from *jrpaie(o)-, of. irtpa, irtpa-v, Qrd.* n. i.
481), Tapdaxru (rapa^-), Td<r«rw (t-rdy-ijv), ^pdoxrw (*<£pa<ci«), irX^<nr«
(*wXa»cja, cf. ir\Tjy^), p^mrw (according to Wackernagel, Hettenistica 24,
Praenkel, ^om. w4sr. ii. 40 f.) supplanted p')}yvv î (to break) in the Hellen.
age, under the influence of tirfyga: *rXijcr<rca. There was a distinct verb,
Att. parra, Hellen. pdoxra Ion. p^o-aw (to throw, strike, dash). Debrunner
(Blass GV.4 61) suggests that the two verbs coalesced in the Koti/iJ, and
it is significant that the latter meaning fits the verb better in Mk 918

(where, in fact, D reads pdo-o-tt) and Lk 9**, also in the cpd. irpo<rtpr)£tv,
Lk 6*8. For derivation of ^<£<raw see Vocab. s.v. prjywfu- ^pitww (cf.
$pi'£), wJor<rw, dpuVcrw (*opuxto>), irriWw (cf. «rv|, -v^os. For etym. see
Boisacq 824). Denominative: DaT&row (irarayos), ^uXdotrw (^dXa|),
^apdo-ao) (xdpa£), which is represented in NT by its derivative xdpaypa,
dXXdaaw probably from the adv. dXXd| (Debrunner IF xxi. 219), 4Xi<r<ru
(see above, p. 236), |3SeXi$<nn» (/SStXvpor, cf. Aesch. fr&e\v*rpoiros),
KY)piJ?<rw (KTJPO|).
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(6) Dental stems.—Primary: nXdaaw (*jrXa0«o, following the -x-tp
type in present, but aor. 2irXo<ro, ltr\daQr\v, See Brugmann, Gr.4 119,
Anm.8). Denominative: Trup&raw (irupe-nfe).

(c) 'EiruXwnrw was formed from the prepositional phrase iv rvXq> under
the influence of IXiww (see Debrunner IF xxi. 235, Worth. 116); for its
rarity and meaning see Abbott JV 346 f. and Vocab. s.v. By back-
formation a simplex rv\i<r<r<a was made (see LS s.v.).

(d) Iiropdaaw (<I.E. *spereg-) is taken by Debrunner (IF xxi. 224) as
a -£<a verb, which follows the analogy of rapdero-w in the present (Aor.
also &nrdpo|a); rivdxro-a (diro-, in-) of uncertain etymology; $pudoaw
(like its cognate ^ptfiao-cro/icu) a lengthened form, related to <ppe'ap
(<*<£pijFap <LE. *6Arejf^-); alvitro-ofuu (>oifiy|*o) from a'voy. The
origin of the -tWo^at is unexplained.

D. Verbs in -£a>.

§ 172. This suffix originated in the attach-
ment of -t« to stems in -a8-, thus XiOds (\t#aS-)

Xi6d£a. In a few instances a guttural stem was so used, e.g.
fipirag (apiray-): dpirrf£u. The use was extended to neuter nouns
with stems in -ar-, e.g. Svojia : ii/o|i<£tw> and then to nouns in
-d- stems, e.g. dyopd : dyopdlw. In time -a£w was a suffix that
could be added to any stem, though it is generally easy to
trace the influence of semantic analogy.

(a) How productive this suffix became may be judged from the fact
that out of about 70 verbs in -dfa in the NT only two are derived from
stems in -ad-, the second being ^pd^w (<0paS-to>, see Brugmann Grd. n. iii.
182; cf. 4>pa8>), apt-^pad-qf). Ie|3d£ojicu probably came from crlj&K,
which has not stem in -a8-, but see p. 258 above; and vKtnafa (whence
Vfia) from <rK«Var, -oof.

(b) Kpdjw and <r^d(u are the only other verbs (cf. &pwi£u) from
guttural stems, though a confusion of flexion is found sometimes in the
conjugation. See Proleg. 56, § 95 above, and Vocab. s.w. dpwofw,
jScurraCo).

(c) lake 6f0fjw£jw are 0aufid(w (davpa), xeif-^lw (xf~lPa)> &c^e<£&«»
(dAcap, -arcs),

(d) From nouns in -a we have dyopd&u (see Rutherford NP 214),
&Kfidiw, dXaXd^w, dKayKd^u, auyd^w (see Vocab. s.v.), ^id^u), SiKd^w,
So^d^a. (§ 118), ^|ou<ndtb>, loprd^, ^pcd^u (see § 120), 0T)Xdtw,
Koauvdtw. ireiodtu fnoet. and late nrose for °odw^. iraooTKridlonai.
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<rcXt)tad£o}iai (Mt 424 171*. A " late and rare" word. To reff. given in
lexicons add Vett. Val. 11310, and V/xo's, 1276-30), o-Kcvdfr (wapo-),
VKidfa (£m-, KOTO-), cnrou8d£w, -crrf-yafa (diro-), <7XoXd£w, Tup£d£u
(Lk 1014 AP), x^eudU (see Solmsen 246 n.1).

(e) From nouns and adjectives in -(t)os, -(i)ov: 'Eyuirfid^w, ^pyd£ofj,ai,
6opupd£<i>, jxau^Ttjpidtw, KOTrd£a> (LOTTOS), <rm<££w (cLX. in Lk 2281 for
Attic o-iytfw; probably both o-ivwv and its verb belong to the colloquial
Koivf)), 6ir«irid£<i> (from vn^iriov, but fjAuwird^w from /iu&>^, see § 108
above, and Mayor Jvdeand 2 Pet 95 n.1), xopTd£w (for history of word see
Lightfoot ap. Phil 418).

f'Ayid£« (on this new word coined (or appropriated) by Jewish piety
see Vocdb. s.v.), dnjwijw, yo/u'd^w, SoKif»i^a>, •J'emi4>id£« (§ 118),
lToijid(w, ij<rux<liw, it]m(££w (1 Co 1420, elsewhere only Hipp., for
vrjiriaxfvv (Hom.)> vriirtax®), firapo/ioidja) (Mt 2327, elsewhere only
eccles.; for this and for the simplex read by B, 1, see § 123), fwuppdjiw
(Mt 16pJ, from irupp«5s; elsewhere only in Byzantine authors. In LXX
and Philo wppifa. The -dfw form may possibly be due to the accom-
panying verb), t<rruyvd£« (LXX, NT, late). To these should be added
$urrd&6> from *S«rro?, cf. Skt. dvisihdh (uncertain), €£eTo£a> (whence also
fYafa (Wis 219) and fdceTdJw) from eVfoy (<*fVe/rof) <r««, rcai: see
Focoi. 42a, icoXd^w from *coXoj docked (<I.E. *qold-).

(/) From adverbs: Aixd£w (St^a), irXeoi'dtu (rrXe'ov).

(j) From verbs : 'AfA<J>id£u> (on the form and spelling, see p. 228). " The
back-formation ap.<f>Ufa (from the aor. of -evwfu) is an obvious first
step towards &p$id£o>, which shows the influence of the large class of -d£o>
verbs" (Vocab. 28o). For derivation direct from a^i see p. 68.
•^t^a^u, causative of /ScuW, mostly in cpds. (in NT only a cpd. with
dm-, «fi", tin-, Kara-, irpo-, ow-), from /3a- < *Jg a- in Skt. jigati, cf.
Lac. 3 pi. ftiftavTt. and Horn. ptc. ftt.&as(= striding). Aa|A<x£w (according
to Debrunner Worth. 122 n.1) is a back-formation from f'8dp.acra the aor.
of the older present stem dapvypi. Ire^d^w, originally a frequentative
of OTfvat, ^OCTdJu from (paiva>.

(h) A few verbs come under none of the above headings :
*A<nrd£op<u is derived from d <*n (cf. prep. *V, § 118), and >Jseqv, seen

in the Horn. eVven-f (<*fV(rf7T€) eo-jrere (<*fV-er7r6rf), Lat. inseque.
Bacrrd|u (for meaning and flexion see Focoi. s.v.), cf. Lat. gero (<*^o),

gesto, to carry.
Nuordtw and its cognate vvoraXor from I.E. *sneudh- <*sna, cf. Lat.

nare.
tnidtw (see pp. 69, 254) from I.E. *pi-$(e)-d-t cf. Skt. plddyati (*pi-zd-).

See Boisacq, ».w.
NOTE. — 1. Semantic analogy may account for a few groups of words

in -d£» related by common meaning rather than by similarity of stem :
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Thus for utterance of sound, dXaXd£w, Kpd£<u, Kpauyd^w, orcvd&u:
for reviling, ridiculing, reproaching, &Tip,d£<a, xXeud£u, ^irr)ped£u> :
for testing, judging, separating, Siicd£o>, Sixdlw, SoKifidJu, {£«Td&«>,

veipd&tt, cniad&u:
for numerical relationships, following fwvds : povdfa (a verb found in

Barn 410, Herm, Sim. ix. 268), duoj: 8vdC« etc., Sixd£«,
Surrdlw, irXcoi'dltt :

for mark of age, &Kpd£<i>, vrjTridJw :
for state of health: the related pair vyuuvm : vyidfw represented the

intrans. and the factitive conceptions. Hence *vo<ra.ivu>: vocrd^o).
The obsolescence of vovaivu led to the use of the passive -d£ofuu, to

mark the possession of a disease. Hence t^Xr)i'id(op,ai from which
by analogous formation Deissmann (LAE 251, 2256) accounts for Sai/iovt-
dCo^uu, in Wesseley Zauberp. (==P Par 574) 8«- 8007.

2. The termination -dfo> does not always carry a transitive meaning.
This is seen specially when it is attached to -o- stems, for -6a> here has
a prescriptive right to the factitive meaning. Rutherford NP 284 says,
" Verbs in -dfa from adjectives in -os are rare at the best, and though
&npd£(ii, St7rXa<rtd£a and one or two more bear a transitive meaning, the
majority of such words are neuter." The famous crux J3id£ofiai is dis-
cussed fully in Vocab. «.».

§ 173. The origin and extended use of this
most productive suffix is closely parallel to

that of -a£o>.

(a) From stems in -tft>.
'AyKaAt'fofieu (if-), the simplex poetical, from dyitaXis, Homeric for

dyitdXr) (Lk 2*8). fE^Y**^0***1 (LXX and Plut.) may be an old poet,
word which survived only in vernacular. Mt and Lk avoid it when used
by Mk 9" 1016. For meaning see Expog. ix. ii. 300. fB^i" (Foco5.«.«.),
cXmlw, £piU>» pcptltt, ^airi^w (for origin and meaning, see Butherf. NP
264; Field Notes 105), pnr&w (see Sort ap. Jas 1*), afyayilw, $pomt«.
So irai^u is from Trdfty. AuXitofioi might conceivably come from o3X«
(Horn.), but is generally derived from auX^. Ko|u£w from KOfubrj
(Brugmann Qrd* n. iii. 231: cf. Skt. $ama-b (<I.E. *Jfcomo-«) 0mi,
Boisacq 489. For various meanings of the word see Vocab, s.v.).

(b) Other stems with nominatives in -it follow this type, with the
mixed declension of (pis (ace. tptv and c'pi'fta) as a possible link (so
Debrunner Worth. 128).

KiOopifcw, 6£pi(w, x0?^0^1) *&'!» through similarity of declension
(see p. 140), frcXeialw «irfanvs. See Lob. Phryn. 341).

2.
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(c) Guttural stems supply p,a<m£<i> (Ac 22*', Ep. and late prose for
fia<rny&i>), <roXirt£u, <m\pi£a (for mixed eonjug. see p. 259), $Xoyi£o)
(<<£Xo'£, though possibly belonging to the class (h) below).

(d) From -a- stems come auXi£op.at, <5pyi£a>, fo-/jiop»'t5w (Mk 1528,
mingle with myrrh. Elsewhere only Diosc. be like myrrh. In very late
writers, embalm), SiuXi£o> (both simplex and cpd. are late—from v\rj,
sediment), 4"}fu£<i> (see p. 387 n.1), f4>yXaia£w.

(e) From (a) nouns and (£) adjectives, in -or (-ov). (a) 'A<f>piJX f dwjujw
(elsewhere only schol. on Od. xii. 336. For class, dvtpou. See Hort ap.
Jas 1*, also Mayor, who shows that James has a fondness for verbs in
-*'£»), j3aorcm'£w (fiatravos, touch-stone), J3u0i£<d, fya/u£<D (see N. 2 below),
euayyeXi£w (§ 106), t«ucouxi£«, ffleaTpiJw (first occurs Heb 1083, but end0

twice in Polyb.), 6»jaaupi£«, ftpa-ri^a (Vocab. s.v.), ficaToirTpitw
(narorrTpov, mirror), KCKrpi£w (Xen.), ficoXa$i£« (not found earlier than
NT, from <cdXa<£or, vernac. for Kov8v\oi, knuckles, see Lobeck Phryn. 175),
ticpu<rraXXi£tt (d.X. Rev 21U), Xoyi&ofjiat, pupi^u (Ion. and Corned,
also pap.), rofujw, £e>a'£w, -OIK#«> (*<"•-), Jas 46 NBA (see N. 2 below),
tpeToiKilw (</te'ro»cof, Arist.), 6irXi£w, f6p0pitw (LXX and Lk 2188 for
class. opOptvo). Hellen. ace. to Moeris, see Thumb Hdlen, 123), 6pt^w,
ipicifw (sound Attio in spite of Phrynichus, as Demosth. Fals. Leg. 278
shows. See Rutherford #P 466 f., Lob. Phryn. 660 f.), &p[ufa (itpwr-),
-rrXooTtJo), irovrtfa (icaico-), iropifa (whence f°ajA<5$), TTOTI^W, papSi^w,
faicoj'SaXttw (only LXX and NT, see Thumb HeUen. 123, Helbing Or.
127), oxopm£w (an Ionic word, found in a fragment of Hecatseus,
elsewhere only in Hellen. writers for Att. o-nctSavi'v/w, see p. 387 n.1.
Rutherford NP 295: from a-Kopirios, an engine for throwing missiles,
hence to scatter), OTrXaYXKiJofiai (Thumb »&., Helbing ib., Vocab. s.v.),
rpaxrjXiJw (Xen.; for meaning see Moffatt ICC ap. Heb 418), TUfiiraKi^w
(Eupolis and Hellen., originally to beat a drum, rvp.iravov, later to beat to
death, see Moffatt ap. Heb 11"), <fx>pTi£u), xpo^w, ^TJ^^W, <j/fc»p.i£w.

(/3) 'Ayfijw, dOpoiJw (from ddp6os, assembled in a crowd, d copulative
(see § 107) for A under the law forbidding successive aspirates, and 6p6os,
wow«<I.E. *dhreu-, *dhru-), foixfioXwriiw (from °ror, see § 105), dprifa
(|̂ - KOT-), fewpKilw (§ 118), *|uim|;« (§ 119), Iv^vpifoftai (8t-, § 116),
JKaOaptJw (for class. xaBaipat, see Foco6. «.v.), d?aKam£u and jcfKaiKi^u
(see Focaft. s.w.), Kou^t^a), /jt€T«a)pi'5op.ai (§ 122 (b), Vocab. s.v.), op<j>avifa
(dw-), irpoxeipi£« (§ 125), ao^i'Jw, t<rw/ifiop<()ijw (Ph 310 KABD, 33;
nowhere earlier), <7w£w, foT/vm^a (fr. <n>r«rof), Herm. Mand. iv. 21, ̂ p.
Dtogrn. 12', (first found in Arist.).

(/) From other 3rd Declension nouns and adjectives.
Stems in •«- supply ye/jLiJw (unless this belongs to class (h) below),

Samlw (for speUing, see p. 77), eOiiw, f iSa î̂ w (Arist. For meaning
see Field Notes 74), depiJX dK«i8^w, jaxoTiSw. 'AXt^ («*>»•-) (<iX^-,
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d-Fa\fjs, cf. doXXqs: see Solmsen Or. Wortf, 20), f da^oXiJw (see Vocab.
8.v.), dT«Ki£w, d$a»a£w, and efi<|><m£w (see pp. 236, 307).

Steins in -ov-, -<av-. 'Aywiatofiai, Sai|ion£ojicu, juXuSwyiJojiai (Eph
414. Elsewhere only Is 57ZO, Joseph., Vett. Val.), orw<j>povi£w.

Stems in-MOT-. tAflYIMlT't» (Mt J19 **aBZ 1, Col 218. Seep. 320 n.1.
For other exx. of this rare word see Vocab. s.v.), f8oYp,aTi£« (see
Vocab. s.v.), fKaufiaTitw, H€Ta<7xt)p.aTi£w and mjvorx'rjji.aTiiw, Tpaup,aTi£<i).
Xpt)|iaTi£<i> covers two entirely distinct words : (a) to be called, <xpw*xra
(<Xp&/««, <*xpr)-ippat) business, hence to do business under the name of
X, to bear the name of; (b) to warn, <xpijpa (<x/><*>» <*XPJ?'i<B)==X/"7<r/i°*
(<XP^M> oracle.

Stem in -wr-. $*m£w.
Various stems supply fftXi'tw (from 5X?, dXos: Mk 949, Mt5u, Ignat.

Magn. 10s, LXX ; first hi Arist.), d?8pi£ci>, p,aKapt£u (<piKap), pKTtjpiJw
(<pvnTrip, nose), to sneer at, mock (see Vocab. s.v.), 8iax€ipi£w (§ 116 (a)).

(g) From adverbs: AaitTi£<u (<Xa£, urith the foot), to kick. Noff«fritw
(<v6<r<f>i, apart, aside) has in the two NT occurrences (Ac 5*>8, Tit 210) a
special middle force, to purloin, supported by the papyri (see Vocab. s.v.)-
This poet, word first appeared in prose in Xen. Cyr. rv. ii. 42, and is
frequently found in Hellen. authors (as Wetstein shows). Xwpt£w (<^o>p»)|
t^YYii** (<fyyvs) not very common in papyri (see Vocab. s.v.).

(h) From verbs: ffwpi^w from the same verbal root as yi.-yvta-vK.at, but
with the r that appears also in yvd>pi(i.os, norma (<*gnorimd), then gndrus
(<*#$-)» narro (<*gndro), igndro (Boisacq s.v.). The original causative
force is largely lost, but is to be recognised in all its NT occurrences, even
Phil laa (see Vocab. s.v.). 'EP€0i£w (ipffa), }trpo<rotfH» (Heb 310 <LXX>
late form, rare outside the LXX, for irpo(rox8e<o), irpi£« (vpim); XP^lw>
to need, is closely related to xpw* but both are derived from an old noun
Xpf) (see § 107 under a^pttos; also Boisacq p. 1069). ^Xoyiiw (if from
<p\fya>, but possibly it comes from <p\6£, and belongs to class (/) above).

The most common type of verbal derivative, as the ending -Ti'fw
shows, is formed from the verbal adj. in -ror. These verbs are generally
intensive or iterative. NT examples are alpcTil^w (alptofuu, "ptros)
(Hipp, and inscrr. Polybius does not use the verb, but its deriv.
aTurrrjs=partisan), POITTI£« (jianrat, ftairros), t^orrCiw (paivv, pavr6s).

(i) The productivity of this suffix may be seen from the freedom with
which new verbs were coined from prepositional phrases. This began in
the class, period, e.g. o-Kopaiu'fwWs K6pa<as (jSdXXo), but grew consider-
ably in later Greek. In the NT we have diro<rrojicmta> (see § 116, Vocab.
s.v.), but £m<rrofu(w (see § 120, for form cf. ivoropifa in P Par 6742m),
both of classical origin, fdiroKc^aXi^w (see §§ 108, 109), fcfbm&oiuit
(§ 118), -Ml0"8^** (Lk 23U W, see § 119), which are all Hellen.,
KaTaKpi)pta£w (see §§ 109, 121) first appears in Xen.
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As an example oi new formations in papp. of. fVi/9<»/u'£<» PSI iv. 435s

(258 B.O.).

(j) A few root verbs end n -t'£« and may be given here:

efw (ica6i£w)<*«t-zd-d or *8td~io < >j8ed, cf. ejjbpxw.
KTiJX cf. Skt. kfeti, kfiyati (see Boisacq s.v.).
ffXifr") cf. Skt. chid-, chindtti, chintte, to cut, split, Lat. scindo, pf. scidi

(see Boisacq s.v.).
Tfu£c* (Mk 918 rp. r. od. to jrwwZ <Ae tee^A), a word found from Homer

onwards for the utterance of any sharp sound, from I.E.
*(s)trei-g- with *strei-d- in Lat. strldeo.

NOTE.—1. This suffix was freely used in coining words on the analogy
of groups with similar meaning. Thus (a) MouSatJo) follows the well-
known type of " imitatives," wSifa, \aKtovifa and even faXiirwifa, to
ape the Mede, to imitate the Spartan manners, to side with Philip, to which
we may add eXXijvi'fw (>°«mfc) to Hellenise, to speak Greek. (6) The
suffix was commonly used for the celebration of a festival; thus (ra$3an'£o>
(LXX, Logion in P Oxy i. 1, 'ajt^s Heb 4') follows the example of iravij-
yvpifa (<Tra^ywpis). In this way may have arisen yajyu&u (on which see
N. 2 below), after the type irawvxifa. (c) The only other group that calls
for mention here is that of verbs describing a sound, whether vocal or
instrumental. In the NT Ki0api£o>, aaXiri^u, Tup,ir<m£u, originated
thus : see (c) above.

2. The meaning of a verb in •/£» often depends on the context, as
Rutherford observes (NP 179). Sometimes the instrumental force is
obvious, as in p* a0&i£u, or the factitive, as in ye/u£w, or the causative, as
in irori&u; but the lists given above show with how many verbs such
a ready decision is impossible. Consistency in verb formation was some-
times hindered by the previous appropriation of a suffix to another root.
An instance of this occurs in 1 Co 147, where a£\&> and Ki0api£w are
parallel. Here the verb expected, avXi'£<a, had been coined from the root
av\Tj as early as Homer, with an entirely different meaning (see (a) and
(d) above). An important point arises over the distinction of meaning
between a verb in -t'fa and a cognate formation. Sometimes the primary
distinction between intrans. and trans, is maintained, as in <7w<|>p<Ww and
aw<|>p<m£w, irXouT&u and ir\ouTi£a>. On the other hand, although xad^ofiai
and K<i0T)jAai were available for the intrans. sense, Ktx6i£w is intrans. in
more than 20 passages and causal in only 3, unless we add Jn 1913 as evi-
dently interpreted by Justin M. (Ap. i. 35) and Ev. Petr. iii. 7. The
compounds of Ko0i£w are afl used intransitively (dm- Lkl Ac1, 4m-
Mt1, iwpi- Lk1), with the exception of <roc-, which is intrans. Lk 22** NAB,
but trans. Eph 2s. The meaning of ya/u£w in 1 Co 788 has an important
bearing upon exegesis. The verb is not found outside the NT, and here only
in the active. It has generally been assumed that yaju£o must stand
in causative relation to yap^w, but apart from exx. given above, we have
the pairs voTtpfta : vvrtpifa, KO^C'W : KO/M'£O>, to remind us that this
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distinction is not invariably observed. Lietzmann HNT in loc. cites
Xpofilu, iXmlu, Ipt^u, fi|Jpi£w as intrans. verbs with this suffix, and calls
attention to the tendency in Hellenistic towards the intrans. use of trans.
verbs (so Radermacher Or.1 18 £. *22 f .). He follows Wendland in conjectur-
ing that itacistic pronunciation, €-yd^a-a=f-yapcra, may have led to the
confusion. It is significant that in the only other passages where the
word occurs, Mk 1228 (and ||s), Lk 1727, yojAiicadoi means no more than

3. 
,8 174. This suffix was mostly used in onomatopoeic

formations, as yoyY"Sw (pa-pp-, Epict., Marcus, as well
as LXX and NT ; classed as Ion., not Att., by Phrynichus ; see NP 463
and Vocab. s.v.), iXoXoJw (see Vocdb. s.v.), KaTcntXu£w from icXu&w
(common hi papp., Vocab, s.v.).

4.

'A^i^w (see pp. 228, 294, and 405 above).
Ka04°H-ai (from V**ed). OU§w (see above, p. 264

and Vocab. s.v.).

5.

The primary verb o£« (cf . o8-fuj), and the denomina-
tive dpjio^w (cf. &p(ji68-ios) the Hellen. speUing for

Att. -rr» ; see Lobeck Phryn. 241, and, for other reff., Vocab. e.v.
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SEMITISMS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

THE right of such an essay to a place in a volume dealing with Accidence
and Word-formation is obviously open to challenge. It may be defended
on two grounds. First, it will be highly convenient when such con-
structions call for treatment in the volume on Syntax to be able to refer
to their systematic classification in the present context, and thus to
save space where compression is most needed. Secondly, the student
who has found multitudinous references to this subject scattered through
every part of the Prolegomena, both in the main text and in numerous
additional notes, and who has felt the inadequacy of the brief survey in
the Introduction to this volume, will rightly expect a more detailed and
methodical investigation at the earliest possible place in this Grammar.
To the Editor there is the additional and sufficient reason that such was
the design of Dr. Moulton himself.

Before entering upon this survey, however, it seems necessary to
remind the reader that in some respects Dr. Moulton's attitude to the
subject of Semitisms in the New Testament was slightly modified after
the first edition of the Prolegomena appeared. His main concern was to
support Deissmann in his contention that the New Testament was written
in no Judaeo-Greek jargon but in the lingua franca of the first century.
He would have quoted, with some exegetical freedom, the saying of a
second-century writer, " The Christians use no strange variety of dialect." 1

But while he maintained this thesis to the end, a comparative study of
the successive editions of the Prolegomena, of the articles in Cambridge
Biblical Eseaya and Peake's Commentary on the Bible, and of the Intro-
duction to the present volume of the Grammar, will reveal a progressive
tendency to do full justice to the influence of translation where Semitic
originals may be posited with good reason. It must be remembered that
Wellhausen's Einkitung in die drei ersten Evangdien only came into the
author's hands when the proofs of Prolegomena were in an advanced
stage.* But the cumulative evidence set forth in that book, supported
by Syriao parallels to which his attention was drawn by Dr. Rendel

1 Ep. ad Diognetum, 6* : ofrre ydp TOM T<JXetj t&las KiTQiKofoiv virt

* See Proleg.1 xii f. Additional notes were inserted at once at pp. 4 n.*,
11 n.1, H n.», 68 n.1, 91, 94 n.1, 97 also n.*, 139 n.1, 163 n.1, 213, 224, 22Q**
231, 233, 235, 236"*, 237, 240, 241 f. In the 2nd and 3rd editions further
points were considered on pp. 244, 247, 249,

413
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Harris, unquestionably restrained the ardour of the " grammatical
anti-Semitism" with which Dr. Moulton has so often been charged.1

Some years later, after reading Studies in the Apocalypse, he wrote with
reference to the grammatical anomalies of the Book of Revelation, " Dr.
R. H. Charles has recently shown how many of its mannerisms are due
to a literal transference of Semitic idioms." * None the less Dr. Moulton
insisted that many locutions which suggest Semitic idiom to the specialist
in Hebrew or Aramaic fall within the range of late vernacular Greek, and
he was careful to distinguish between pure Semitisms and those to which
that title can only be given in a secondary sense.* The importance of
these " secondary Semitisms " is best seen when we " are seeking for
evidences of Semitic birth in a writer whose Greek betrays deficient
knowledge of the resources of the language." A subtler test than that
of pure Semitisms is found " in the over-use of locutions which
can be defended as good Kotvij Greek, but have their motive clearly
in their coincidence with locutions of the writer's native tongue." *
This statement of the case satisfies two such able critics of
" Deiasmannism" as Professor G. C. Richards * and the late Canon
0. F. Burney.*

One further point must be mentioned, though obviously this Appendix
is not the place for its full discussion. In an additional note to the second
edition of Prolegomena? Dr. Moulton hinted at the possibility that
Aramaic-speaking populations in Egypt may have infected the Kou/q of
that country. In the preface to the third edition* this matter was
examined in reply to criticisms offered along this very line by Drs. Redpath,
Swete and Nestle. Dr. Moulton's fullest answer, supported by the
weighty authority of Dr. A. S. Hunt, is to be found in Cambridge Biblical
Essays.* Quite recently the argument has reappeared in two forms.
Canon Burney10 has attempted to turn Deissmann's flank by quoting
the word /nay8a>Xo<£vAo£ from the very papyrus letter written by two pig
merchants at Arsinoe which Deissmann had used as an example of the
parataotio style of sources where no Semitic influence can be predicated.
Now this word contains the same root as the Hebrew VlJD, and is un-

questionably Semitic, as Drs. Grenfell and Hunt show in their notes

1 Per* Lagrange has phrased it happily: " H n'en eat pas moins vrai
qoe lorsqu' un heU^niste ouvre le NT, en particulier lea evangiles, il se trouve
transport^ dans les tentea de Sem. L'exageration de quelques hellenistes
a £te, reoonnaissant chaque objet comme deja vu dans le domaine de Japhet,
de pretendre qu'il en venait toujours " (S. Luc, p. xovi).

* Peake's Commentary on the Bible, 592 6 (art. " The Language of the New
Test").

* Supra 14-18. This should be borne in mind in qualifying two footnotes
by Dr. Charles (IGO) Revelation, i pp. x, n.1, cxliii, n.1. Vide supra, 33 f.

* QBE 474. ' JT8 xxL 286.
' Aramaic Origin of Fourth Gospel, 7.

P. 242. • Pp. xvi ff
Pp. 468 ff. 10 Aram. Orig. 51
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on the document.1 But then so was MaydaXa, the name of a Tillage in
the Fayum. Yet the reader who ransacks the volume of papyri found
at Magdola * will find as many Hebraisms there as he would find Gallicism!
in a bundle of letters written by a fanner of Ashby-de-la-Zouoh. It is
in vocabulary that the Egyptian papyri show any such influence. Even
here, as Schubart remarks,* but few foreign loan-words are to be found.
There are several Semitic and Persian terms, even fewer Latin words
than we have in the Gospels, in spite of the large number of Romans and
Italians living in Egypt, and, most remarkable of all, the native Egyptian
languages have contributed practically nothing.*

The other form of the argument emphasises the ubiquity of the Semitic
stock.

" Some dialect of the Semitic family was spoken in nearly all the
eastern regions subdued by Greeks and Romans, . . . The mixing of
languages in the different provinces at this time will tend to explain the
peculiar terms and formulae found in Aramaic and Greek inscriptions
and papyri dating from the Imperial age. Many of these linguistic
idioms may still be properly called ' Semitisms,' though no longer found
exclusively in the LXX and the NT. We may reject the notion of a
' Judaeo-Greek' dialect, but the Greek received something of its pre-
valent form ' by its passage through the Semitic mind.' . . . The Greek
papyri show how Semitic influence was perpetuated in Greek-speaking
regions. Many ' Semitisms' silted through into the Kotvij, and became
naturalised in the Greek vernacular." *

This appears to be an overstatement for which no adequate evidence
has yet been adduced. If, however, it were to be fully substantiated,
this would be a striking confirmation of Deissmann's claim that the Greek
of the New Testament is essentially the spoken Koiv»j of the world of

* P Fay 108U. » Papyrus Greca de Litte, tome it
* EinfiiJvrung in die Papyruskunde, 188 f.
4 Thackeray dealt with this question, Or. 20. See also Mayser

Of. i. 35-43. Later writers confirm the statements of Thumb Hetttn
107-120.

' J. Courtenay James, The Language, of Palestine, 70 ff. Unfortunately
this argument is confused by the introduction of NT Semitiams. On the
main issue, however, Mr. James has not made his position clear. He appears
to agree with Harnack and Moulton that some natural productions of th*
KoifTj more or less accidentally coincide with Semitic forms. Six examples
are given. " But even in these instances the prominence and frequency of
such words and phrases must be attributed to a nearer or more remote
Semitic influence." Five other constructions equally attested are then given
as neither natural developments of the Greek, nor accidental coincidences
with Hebrew or Aramaic. "These and many otker forms found in Greek
inscrip. and papyri oould scarcely have come into the Koirtj except through
Semitic." A complete list of such forms, with accurate information as to
date and provenance, would provide a valuable test for Mr. James's theory.
Meanwhile, it is difficult to recognise any principle behind the classification
observed in n.s and n.4 on p. 72.
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Hellenism. The only difference would be that whereas the one school
finds this unity in the comparative absence of distinctive Semitisms, the
new school would have to concede this identity by postulating Semitism
as a widespread characteristic of popular Hellenistic. Fortunately we
have not to choose between these alternative routes to the same goal.
We have rather to inspect every trace of possible Semitic influence in the
Greek of the New Testament in order to determine the degree of proba-
bility that any book has reached us through a Semitic medium, whether
near or more remote.

The method of treatment will be as follows. As far as possible all
passages will be tabulated which Semitic scholars have claimed as obvious
or possible Semitisms. They will be classified under grammatical head-
ings, the passages under each heading being arranged in four groups,
distinguished by numbers in bold type thus: 1. the Synoptic Gospels and
Acts, 2. the Johannine writings, 3. the Pauline Epistles, 4. the remaining
Epistles. The distribution of these constructions throughout the New
Testament can thus be seen at a glance. The distinction between
Hebraism and Aramaism will be observed wherever it should be recorded,
and separate notice will be taken of passages where a difficulty in the
Greek might be resolved by reference to a hypothetic Semitic original.
Evidence will be offered, where it is available, of parallel usage in literary
Greek, or in the KOM^. To this extent the Appendix may serve as a
fairly comprehensive and critical survey of the present stage of the dis-
cussion. It is an attempt to assemble the data upon which student*
will form their own judgments.

A. GENERAL STYLE AND STRUCTURE OF SENTENCE.

1. POSITION OF THE VBEB IN THE SENTENCE.

An important consideration urged by Wellhausen (W1 18 f., *10f.)
is the Semitic order of words. He claims that in Mark, with few excep-
tions, the verb is followed by the subject. This argument has been
seriously discounted by Lagrange (8. Mare, Ixxxviii) on three grounds:
(a) This order is Hebrew and Arabic rather than Aramaic and Assyrian
(e.g. in Aram, portions of Daniel the verb more often follows than precedes
the subject), (6) Whilst the verb does more often precede than follow
the subject, if those instances are taken into account where, under the
form of a participle, the subject really precedes, the balance is changed.
A statistical examination of Mk 1-2 shows the subject after the verb 27
tunes, the subject before the verb 18, sentence beginning with participle
18. Moreover, in the Passion narrative the verb is far less often before
the subject, (c) In Greek the verb is often enough put before the subject,
with the same rule as in Semitic, of leaving it in the sing, when it has
two subjects. However vaguely Semitic the order of words may be
in Mark, it does not in this respect give the un-Greek impression of
1 Maccabees.
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Strangely enough, Wellhausen, as we have already observed (p. 32
above), does not attribute the priority of the verb in the word order of the
Fourth Gospel to Aramaism, but rather to general imitation of the
Biblical style, an explanation, which, in Prof. Torrey's opinion, " has
not the least plausibility " (HTM xvi. 323). Burney is silent upon the
question.

Strong support comes from E. Norden, for the judgment of such a
Hellenist as the author of Die antike Kunstprosa carries great weight.
" Placing the verb first is, next to parallelism of clauses—the two are
very often combined—the surest Semitism of the NT, especially in those
instances in which this position comes in a series of clauses. That has
struck me specially in Luke among the Synoptists, although in other
respects he inclines more to the Hellenic side. But he shows a greater
preference than the others for a flowing style of narrative, in which there
was naturally more opportunity for this position of the verb " (Agnostot
Theos 366). Lk I67* is cited as illustrating the Semitic style of narrative,
both by the position of the verb, and by the linking of parallel clauses
with KM. The second half of the Magnificat is given as an instance
of the priority of the verb without the repetition of itot. Of course the
Hebraic style of these first two chapters of Luke is undeniable. The
initial place of the verb in the series of clauses (bound by the common
relative pronoun os) in the credal hymn of 1 Ti 31* is declared to correspond
with its Hebraic parallelism of thought (*6. 257). So also the distinctive
position of the imperatives in the Lord's Prayer is compared with the
style of Jewish prayers, as in Is 3717'20, Sir 361'17.

But the subject calls for more exact treatment than this, and Thumb's
section on " Wortstellung," appended to Brugmann's Or. Or.* 658 ff.t is a
useful corrective. Thumb points out a distinction observed in MGr
between the order of words in a principal sentence and in a subordinate
clause, and thinks that in the Koivrj this distinction was beginning to
assert itself. " In dependent clauses without exception the verb follows
immediately upon the introductory particle, or is separated from it only
by the negative or the conjunctive pronoun, and practically without
exception the verb follows upon an interrogative word and a relative "
(Handb. 202). We have therefore to give special attention to the place
of the verb in principal clauses. Here he rejects the rule for classical
Greek given in K-G ii. 696 : " the subject takes the first place, the pre-
dicate the last, and the object comes before the predicate." Delbriick,
with more caution, says, " We have the general impression that the posi-
tion is a matter of freedom " (Qrd. v. (iii.) 66). Emphasis could, of course,
be gained by putting any word out of its usual order. The fullest in-
vestigation so far is that by Kieckers (see above, 32 n.), who examines the
place of the verb in principal clauses (excluding direct imperatives) in a
selection of passages from several classical and Hellenistic prose authors.
For this purpose he has taken 20 pages from Herodotus, Thucydides,
Polybius, and the Chronicle of Theophanes, 20 also from Xenophon (10
from the Anabasis and 10 from the Hdlenica). Five pages are also taken
from each of the four Evangelists. The position of the verb is classified
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according to its occurrence in the initial (I), middle (M), end (E) position,
The results are:

Herodotus . . . .

Thucydidea . . . .

Xenophon, Anab. . . .
tiett.

Polybius

Matthew

Mark

Luke . . . . .

John . . . . .

Theophanes . . . .

I

47

54

34
16
—50

22

37

40

63

71

50

M

165

149

95
89
—184

127

61

66

65

48

167

E

71

82

45
48
—93

29

20

24

31

25

77

This high ratio of verbs in the initial position in the Gospels is largely
due to the considerable number of verbs of saying, which in accord** ce
with regular Greek usage stand at the beginning of their sentence.
Kieckers proves (p. 64) by numerous examples how very common this
is in the simple narrative of Herodotus. It is very rare in the more
dignified style of Thucydides, where important political speeches are
generally introduced with more elaborate phraseology. Brugmann (KVQ
683) states that the initial position of the verb is usual throughout I.E.
speech, at the beginning of a narrative, or in the carrying on of the
narrative in a recital consisting of a series of clauses. This order in
narrative is less common in Skt. and Gr. than in Germ, and Slav., but
more common than in Lat. When all allowance has been made for
these factors, the predominance of initial position in Luke and John is
remarkable.

2. PARALLELISM.

The questions raised under this head can hardly be treated in a
Grammar of NT Greek. A reference to the principal authorities must
suffice. It has long been recognised that much of the teaching of Jesus
falls into the poetical style of Hebrew poetry and Wisdom Literature. See
C. A, Briggs' "The Wisdom of Jesus the Messiah" (Exp T viii 393-398,
492-496, ix. 69-75). Barney (JT8 xiv. 414 ff.) showed that the Parable
of the Last Judgment if turned into Hebrew is a rhythmical structure
which is largely lost when rendered into Aramaic. But in his post-
humously published work, The Poetry of war Lord, an elaborate proof is
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attempted that very much of the teaching, when translated into Aramaic,
conforms to the various metres of the poetry of the OT. It is for Semitic
scholars to say how far a valid argument can be built upon such data for
the contention that Mt preserves the teaching of Jesus as given in Q
better than Lk. Inasmuch as the teaching of Jesus, and the original
record of it, is assumed throughout this Grammar to have been in Aramaic,
and since the Semitic colouring of our Greek documents in these very
parts is not in dispute, no more need be said. For the influence of the
LXX upon Paul's most exalted passages, and for a study of parallelism
in the Epistles, see J. Weiss Festschrift f. B. Weist, P. Wendland Die
urchristlichen Literaturformen 355 f,, and the appendix on " Semitisoher
und hellenischer Satzparallelismus," in E. Norden Agnostoa Theoa 355 ff.

3. TAUTOLOGY.

A Semitic colouring is seen in the continual repetition of an idea by
(a) a subordinate clause, or (&) a co-ordinate parallel sentence. Thus :

(a) Mk 718 (of. Mt 15«), Mk 1288 (cf. Mt 22"), Mk 13" (of. Mt 24").
(6) Mk 219 (cf. Mt 915), Mk 480 (D eV iroia jrapa^o\§ jrapa0oA»/i«iO

(cf. Mt 13s1, Lk 1318), Mk II"8 (=Mt 21»=Lk 20*),
Mk 121* (cf. Mt 22", Lk 2022).

Archdeacon Allen, who gives a much fuller list (Exp Txiii. 329), shows
that in all these examples Mt has pruned some of the redundancy. The
faithful rendering of the Aramaic teaching of Jesus is responsible for
many "symmetrical tautologies" in non-Marcan sources (W1 18), e.g.
Mt 6«, Mt 6M (=Lk 16"), Mt T8* (=Lk 6*1*), Mt T*> (=Lk 11*), Mt
718t, Mt II11 (toned down in Lk 161*). There is, of course, no violence
to Greek idiom in these instances.

A special form of tautology is that accompanying the adverbial use
of the relative pronoun (which is often attracted into another case):

1. Mt 27*

Not from LXX of Zech II18; probably from Testimonies.
See J. B. Harris, Testimonies, i. 68 f. Also McNeile, Lagrange,
Allen in loc.

2. Jn 17"
3. 1 Th 3»

iCo?28

Eph 1« (cf. 3™ Col
I2"), 2* dydirrjv ffv fjydirrja'fv, 41 K\rj(r(ms ^s €K\rjdijrf.

(Eph 319 4«, 2 Ti 1» illustrate a different tautology.)

Dr. J. Rendel Harris, who called attention to this characteristic of
Eph. (letter to J. H. M., Dec. 28, 1913), also suggests that some of these
" Aramaisms " have been corrected, and that I8 rA n\ovros ii)s xdpmw
f)s fafpivo-fvo-fv, had o for ^r, 1* tvboitiav f)v irpotdtro was originally
irp&Bfa-iv ty irpottiefp, 311 KOTO. irp66c<riv . . . ffv «iroirj<r(y was $v irpot0er»
(the pleonasm havuig been resolved in two different ways).



He further urges large elements of Aramaism in 2 Peter.

4. 2 Pet 33 fpiraiypovf) epiratKTCUj 21* ddtgov/iepot fiurdbv aduciar, 21*
ij56v?jv rjyadfjifvQi TTJV tv yfitpq rpv<f>r)v (regarding the almost
meaningless qyov/uei/oi as a substitute for the pleonastic
q8<5/i«voc). " The whole sentence is pleonastic and Aramaic." l

P. Wendland also (Die urchristL Literatwrfarmen, 369 n.1)
observes that 2 Pet 2U 3* give an impression of Semitism not
found in the parallels in Jude.

In view, however, of Epict. i. 29. 49, ravra /WXX«w paprvpciv KM
Kortucrxvvtiv TTJV icXfjonv fjv K.en\rjn(v (6 dtos) ... ; it seems needless to
label this idiom Semitic.

4. PABATAXIS.

Under this heading we must bring :—

(a) Co-ordinatio n of clauses wit h th e simpl e KCU, instea d o f th e
use o f participles o r subordinate clauses.—This is far more common in
Mk than in either Mt or Lk. As a characteristic of John, see Buroey
Aram. Orig. 56.

Wellhausen (W1 21, *25), who regards B as more reliable than D for
particles, shows that 8« has often been substituted for Mk's nai by
the other evangelists or by copyists in all Gospels. He further claims
that there is evidence in the MSS of resolved, or imperfectly resolved,
parataxis in a number of passages, e.g. D retains parataxis Mk 3n (fJKovo-av
KOI e£ijX0ov), similarly 4M 810 10". Also Lk 22s* <rv 8« iiriarpcfyov KOI
trrnpio-ov. In Mk &1'u B retains parataxis where D has participle.
D sometimes links a participle and a finite verb with K<U. E.g. Mt 26"
iropfvQfis . . . K<u ttirev, Lk 9* f^epxopfvoi . . . icai tfp\ovTo. There are
many such instances in the D text of Mark, but, as Lagrange has shown
(8. Marc, p. lix), these are cases (Mk 5" 7M 11» 14L te) where <ai has
been inserted to correspond with the number of Latin words in d (1614 d
is missing).

For bearing of this upon general question, see Proleg. 12.
Milligan (Vocab. a.v. xat) thinks it " impossible to deny that the use

of xat in the LXX for the Heb. 1. influenced the Johannine usage."
Lagrange, in view of the slight trace of LXX influence on Jn, suggests
Aramaic for Heb. For the hypotactio force of teat from Aristotle to
MGr, see Thumb Hetten. 129, and for examples of some of the following
usages, Thumb Handb. 184.

(6) The co-ordinate use of subjunctive after (a) an imperative,
Or (j3)&Xen>.

E.g. (a) Mk I44 opa pj&«vl «irjjt (but see Vocab. 466 &).
Mt 7* 8.<jxt e»c/3aXa> (but see Prol. 176. Common in Epict., e,g.

i. 9. 16, a<£« dct'^ufief avrois; ii. 18. 24, afas i8w rt'f ei).
1 In the absence of any textual warrant one must resist the tempting

suggestion to read 2 Pet 218 tv <f>9op$ (f>0ap^crovr(u.
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O) Mk 10s* ri 6e\(rc pf iroirjorw v/uv (tfB, numerous v.U.), Mk 1051

(=Mt 203a=Lk 1841), Mk 14" (=Mt 26"=Lk 22»), Mk 15ia

(AD6), Lk 9", Mt 1388.

Plummer /C(7 Luke, p. 264, who notes that tva is not inserted
when the first verb is in the second person, and the second verb in the first
person, eft. Soph. OT 650. In class. Gr. common with )3ovXo/*ai, which
is largely replaced by 0A<a in NT. Cf. Plato Gvrg. 621 d, /3ovX« <rot
t1iro> ; Xen. M&mor. n. i. 1, f$ov\ei a-itonw^tv ; 10, )3ovX« <TK.ttya>iit6a ;
of. Lat. vis maneamus ? See Prol 185. Cf. BGU i. 38 (ii/iii A.D.) ri

There is therefore nothing Semitic in Jn 18s* $ov\f<r6( ovv dn-oXuo-c*
r. /3cur. r. 'lov&uW ;

(c) Th e conditiona l parataxi s of th e imperative . — Wellhausen dis-
covers a Semitic locution when two imperatives linked by KOI represent
the protasis and apodosis of an implied condition ( Wl 25).

1. E.g. Mk 8M (=Mt 16M=Lk 923) dfl-apj>t?<ra<rtfa> iaur&v nal dpara> rbv
oravpbv avrov KOI aKo\ovdfira> p.oi ( =then he will be tny disciple,^
Lk 77 dire Xdya), ical ta^rw 6 irais pov (=Mt 88 . . . ical
ladrja-erat). A. less striking example is the imperatival protasis
followed by KOI and the future; e.g. Mt 77 (=Lk 11»), Lk
1028 TOVTO iroiei KO.L £r)orr). Wellhausen adds Mt 1238 with the
remark, " The KOI introduces the apodosis, and after this the
nominative would have been used more fittingly — KOI 6
Kaptrbg aiirov KO\OS. He recognises, however (W* 13), that
this idiom, " Divide et impera," " Give a dog a bad name
and hang him," 1 is found in all languages. It is certainly
good Greek, as in Soph. El. 1207, inBov \(yovri, K&VX dpapr^att
itori. For other exx. see K-G ii. 248. [MGr. — E. McK.]

Burney describes this as less characteristic of Aram, than of Hebr.,
*' except where the sequence is clearly to be regarded as the result of the
preceding imperative." For examples in Hebr. and Aram., see Aram.
Orig. 95. He cites :

2. Jn lao fpx«r0e sal fyeo-Qf. 1624 air«re KOI A»7/i\^ea-0*. Elsewhere we
find-

Rev 41

4. Jas 4T- ••18.

(d) Th e tempora l us e o f <ai i n parataxis. —(FT1. 20. In «13 re-
cognised as quite good Greek.)

1 We might add " Wait and see" (=^ir pelturrt, tyc<r6e) in its historic
one in the British House of Commons.

1. E.g. Mk 1521

Lk23**
1943

Mt26«



On this see Proleg. 12 n.'. Thumb, in Brugmann Or* 640, oft. Xen.
Andb. n. i. 7 : na\ rffti] rt ^v irtp\ ir\f)6ov<rav dyopav KOI tp\ov-rai . , .
KTjpvKts, and deprecates the suggestion of Hebraism. Bauer (Lex. 611)
gives several reff. to classical authors. [Common in MGr.—K. MoK.]

We may add an interesting example from Tob 1*K (on which see
D. C. Simpson OA i. 181, 203): art op<pavi>v KorcXwrcv fit 6 irarjfp xal
direSavev (" Because my father left me an orphan when he died").

Other possible instances in the NT are:

2. Jn 2" 436 7s8.
4. Heb 88 (LXX).

(e) The consecutive use o f *<u' i n parataxi s (closely related to (c)
and (/). (See Lagrange S. Matthieu p. xo f., $. Jean p. cvii, Bumey Aram.
Orig. 68. For Waw apodosia, see Ges-K, § 143 (d), Kautzseh Aram. Or.
§ 69. 1, Marti K.Gr. 105 f.)
1. Mt 64

821 (irirpf^ov pot airfKBfiv K.CU. Bd^ai (contr. Lk 9*T djreX^vri

Lk 221 icm orf ftr\T)cr6T)O'av rjpfpai , . . jeat (K\r)6tj ri> ovofia avrov 'Iijcrovs.
2. Jn 510 687 11*» 1416. Lagrange eft. Plato Phaed. 59e, /cat ^o/ity KOJ

^/iiv c£t\6(bv 6 6vpa>pos flirt.

The clearest instances are in the Apocalypse. See Charles ICC
i. 101, 266, ii. 16.

Rev 320 K 046. tdv ns aKOverj rrjr <f>a>vrjs (iov . . . icot cXcvcro/iai irpia
avrov. . . .

107 orav fte'XXi; craXTrtfetJ', KOI «V«Xc<r6i; ri pvcrrfipiov TOV dtov. . . .
14'- 10 «i Tit irpo&Kvvfl ri> dijpiov . . . KOI avrbt iritTai tit TOV

olvov. . . .
3. Phil 1M fl Se TO f^v e'v <rapK\ TOVTO /tot Kapiros fpyov, KCU TI atp^ao/ioi ;

ov yvapifa. (But if . . . , t^en what shall I choose ?)

Badermacher (Gr.* 223) accepts this reading and punctuation, but counts
it vernacular rather than translation Greek. [MGr.—R. McK.]

(/) Interrogative parataxis , where *<u introduces (a) a temporal
apodosis (Wl 20, *13), closely related to (e); or (j3) a paradox (Burney
Aram. Orig. 67).
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(a)
1. B.g. Mt 1821

26"

Lkl4*

24«
3.

2.

Rom 11» (LXX).

Jn 2*°
So 3" 8" 9* 11».



Lagrange adds 123* fjfj.("is rjnoixra^tv tK rov v6pw . . . KOI ir3>? \fytis
av . . . ; with the comment that this interrogative phrase beginning
with xai, " and yet" (often ironical), was quite good Greek. Of. Eur.
Medea 1398, K&ITHT «rar ; [MGr.—R. McK.]

For <ceu adversative see below, under Conjunctions (p. 469).

(?) Circumstantial clauses introduced by not. (See W1 19, Ev.
Marti 36, Ev. Lucae 110. Ges-K § 156). [Common in MGr.—R. McK.]

1. Mk I1'

4"

Lk 19*4 icai cSafaavviv (re KOI TO rinva (rov iv <rot (i.e. the enemy
will beleaguer the city while her children are in her—
not only the regular population, but all Jews from far
and near who have fled to the metropolis). But Torrey
(C. H. Toy Sadies, p. 283 n.) shows from Nah310, Hos 10"
141, that these words are the object of the verb, not a
circumstantial clause.

Charles (ICC i. p. cxlviii; ii. 120, 417, 431) thus explains KOI (-=
seeing that) in three passages in the Apocalypse :

(A) On KO} evQvt in Mark (—oZv in John) = Wow? Consecutive, see
Burkitt Ev. da-Mepharreshe, ii. 89, Burney Aram. Orig. 68 n.

On parataxis as a test of Semitism, see also E. Norden Agnostos Theos
367, with Deissmann's reply LAE* 132 n. Radermacher (Or* 218)
cites many parallels from later Greek writers, and concludes that this
was a feature common to the popular speech in Hebrew and Greek.

6. CASUS PSKDKKS, FOLLOWED BY REStTMFTIVB PRONOUN.

This is not to be confused with the construction in which the subject
of an interrogative sentence is put first for emphasis or clearness, e.g.
Mk 11*° rA /3a7rr«r/ia TO 'lotdvov «( ovpavov ?)v fj (£ dv$pa>iru>v ;

Th« cafua pendent is generally, but not always, the nominative; the
resumptive pronoun may be in any case. This usage is specially fre-
quent with participial clauses. Here, again, D seems to preserve the
construction in several passages where most MS8 have smoothed away
the irregularity.

1. Two OT citations can be illustrated from the Hebrew original:

Mk 1218(=Mt 21**=Lk 2017) \i0ov tv dirtBonifjuurav ol ol<o8ofjiovvTfs, ofiros
 (Cited from Ps 117(H8)M.)

Hen th» Greek syntax is obviously unaffected by the Hebrew. It is
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2. Rev 12U

18s

19»
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otherwise in Mt 4l* 6 Xo6s 6 tta6r)p.fvos «v cnc^m <£o>s eiSev j^lyo, KOI TOW
Kadi]pivots iv xvpa K(*i crict? davarav <pS>s averctXev avroif. (Cf. Is 9s.)

For (7<wtw penmen* in Synoptic Gospels see W119 f., '11 f.
Other examples are:

Mk I34 D KO! TOVS 8cup6via ?^ovrar (£tfta\(v avra an-' airrtov (when
Wellhausen suspects an original ot Sai^ovia ?x°v«s).

Mk 616 7" 1311.
Mt 5*°

10U D
*12M

171* D
1320. 22. 28 (=Lk g!4. IS) 1338 ^11 jgiM 24» 25a» 26s8.

*Lk 12*8

Here the ca*ua pendens is in the dative by inverse attraction of the
relative.

21* ravra & &a>p<tre, <Xfv<roi/rat rjp.epai ev ats ova af^(6r\<Tfrat. \idos eVt
\id<o Sf ou icaTaXu^(r«Tot.

Of. the parallels Mk 13Z, Mt 242, in which the casus pendens has been
absorbed by making it the object of jSX^imv.

Other examples are Us 1210* 13* 235<W2, Acts 7*° (LXX).
* JV.fi.—Passages in which the suspended clause contains iras.

2. For casus pendens in Johannine writings, see Burney Aram. Orig.
34, 63 ff., 151; Torrey HTR xvl. 322 f.; Lagrange 8. Jean cxf.; Charles
ICC I pp. cxlix, 63.

Jn I1* offoi d« eXojSof avrov, e§<u«fv avrois. . . .
Burney cites also I18- » 38«-» 511- "• 3«- "• *8 6»»-M 718 8M 101-»

12«8. « 1412. ». SI. 26 152. 8 1?2. 24 1818. Qf thege> g» 152 1?2 h^ ^a^
in the suspended clause.

1 Jn 2M vfifis i finovffOTf air1 apxfa *v vfuv (icvtTO.
Rev 2M 318> al 6 vt*S>v Saxro) avr^. 68 o (ca^^/ievos <Vav«» avrov, ovojta

avnp 6 eovarot. In oblique cases 27-17 6* 21s (046).

Lagrange shows that in several of the examples from Jn there is a
degree of emphasis which accords with classical usage, and he regards
them not as translation Greek but as locutions which would come naturally
to those accustomed to the vigorous rather than varied Semitic idiom.
But he recognises a Semitic locution when a pronoun resumes the clause
introduced by iras (S. Jean, p. cxi).

Closely allied to this construction is one in which iras is used with a
participle in an introductory circumstantial clause, though no resumptive
pronoun follows (IF* 11). Such hyperbaton, however, is not unclassical.
E.g. Lk 647 iras 6 (p\6ft*vos irpos fu . . . u«rodet£a> v\tlv rivi e'crriv o/iotor.

(In Mt 7** the iras 6 tprfptvos becomes subject of tpout-
diprmu, and the syntax is more precise. Wellhausen
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suspects a similar correction of an original nominativus
pendent in the gen. aba. of Mt 13").

The Hebrew construction (see Ges-K § 116 to) may be illustrated by
1 Sam 21* which, rendered quite literally
into Greek, would be iras 6v<nv 6v<riav, rjpx*™ ° ffa's ro*> k/>«»f. (The
LXX, with a different verse division, reads KOI TO 8iKaio>[jia rov ifpfos
irapa rov Xaov iravros rov Bvovros, KCU fax*™ T0 waiftaptov rov ttpeas . . .).
In 1 Sam 3U the same construction is rendered by gen. abs. in LXX.

Closely akin to this is
Sir 31 11

(RV 34" He that sacrificeth of a thing wrongfully gotten, his offering is
made in mockery,

And the mockeries of wicked men are not well-pleasing.)
Box and Oesterlev (O.A. i. 435) supply an original

pointing where the Greek translator read
and rendering "The sacrifice of the unrighteous man is a mocking
offering."

The casus pendens, followed by resumptive pronoun, is said by
Radennacher (Or.* 21 f.) to appear quite early in Greek literature and
to be common in the later language. His examples from Horn. Od.
xii. 73 and Xen. Cyrop. I. vi. 18 are not parallel, but the Silco inscr.
(0018 201m) is near enough: ot 8«r»rorat rS>v aXXwr tdv&v OVK
d<pa> avrovg Ka0«rdf)vai tit rqv <ricidv. Quite a crop of instances has been
gathered from Aelian De Nat. Anim. e.g. i. 48, 6 <co/>o£, opvw avrov
(pa<nv itpov. Of. i. 19. 55, ii. 51.

For other instances see K-G i. 47. 660. (The two cited by Mr.
G. R. Driver, Lucian, Dial. Mort. xii. 6, Epict. Erich. 42, are not parallel.)
A good papyrus example is BGU ii. 3857 (ii/iii A.D.) KOI 6 iviykv (i.e.
(vcyK&v) (rot rr)v cirurrokijv, Bos avr& aXXiyv. See also Thumb Hetten. 131,
and, for survival in MGr, Handb. 32. [Dr. McKinlay shows that the
idiom is so thoroughly vernacular that, out of 27 instances cited by
Burney in Jn, Pallia retains 25 in his Romaic Gospels. There is no
parallel in MGr to the nom. pend. with part., but the constr. was
common in Med. Gr.]

6. CONSTRUCTIONS WITH KOI ^y^i/ero.

These are (a) ROW eytvtro rjK&f, (b) nal tyivero KOI r)\6t, (c) tyevero
t\6fiv. See Proleg* 15 ff. for detailed treatment.

Thackeray (Or. 60 ff.) shows that with a single exception LXX uses
(a) and (b) only. His statistical table proves that (b) predominates in
LXX as does its equivalent in Hebr., but this predominance is accounted
for by the slavish imitation of the Hebr. in the later historical books.
The first two books of the Pentateuch and the prophetical books prefer
(a). Both (a) and (b) seem to have been " experiments of the translators,
which must be classed as Hebraisms," but the asyndetic form (a) " was
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rather more in the spirit of the later language, which preferred to say,
e.g., ' It happened last week I was on a journey,' rather than ' It was a
week ago and I was journeying.' " We notice further that while the
translator of 1 Mac uses (a) three times and (b) five times, the free Greek
of 2-4 Mac avoids both and retains the classical owcVfy c. infin. (as
in Gen 41«- 42").

The following tables (based partly upon the references supplied in
Hawkins HS 37) will illustrate what has been written in Proley. about
the distribution of these constructions in the Gospels and Acte.

(a) KOV *Y&ero (ftyfaro 8e) *j\0€.

Temporal Clause.

Mark

Matthew .

Luke . .

Acts . .

iv rif o. infin.

4*

•••

l»t 2«t 9»- "
Hi. tr+ 1714
18«t24»«-»i

••

<it o. aor.
ind.

••

••

1»». 41 21*

19*»

• ••

Sre o. aor.
ind.

••

7M HI 135»

191261

M

••

Other Time
Determination.

1»

w*

!•• 21<f *• 7"
9M't'7t H14t
201

[4«D]i

(b) icol
Temporal Clause.

Mark . .

Matthew .

Luke . .

Aoto . .

to rif o. inf.

...

••

6i.f 1*9*1^141
17" 19»
24*-"

[2* D] *

d>j o. aor.
ind.

••

••

••

• •

foe o. aor.
hid.

••

••

••

••

Other Time
Determination.

••

9"

51? gi u.-f.

[TS'tl1

* See ProUy* 16 n-» 70. 233.

.
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(c) £ylyeTo 8i (*wu fylccTo) IX0ciK.

Temporal Clause.

Mark . .

Matthew .

Luke . .

Act* . .

fr r(f e. inf.

.,

••

3»

9« 19»

wi o. ind.

••

••

••

ire o. ind.

...

• •

••

• *

Other Time
Determination.

2»* [2» -yd/erai
without temp. cl.].

••

3" (gen. abs.)
6i« '-"le18 (with-
out temp, cl.)

4«9S2.J7.4»11M141

1614[211'5]22»-i7

21** (ml oflrwj ^7.
without temp, cl.)
28* (without
temp. cL) ".

These constructions are thus distinctively Lucan, with a marked
contrast between the Third Gospel and Acts, which becomes still more
striking when we observe that in the latter Luke not only uses (c) almost
entirely to the exclusion of (a) and (b), but also avoids the more Hebraic
form of the time clause. Twice the familiar tv r<o c. inf. occurs (once
in the Palestinian narrative, once in the later story), four times a pre-
positional phrase indicates the time, four times a participial construc-
tion is used, twice an accus. of time duration modifies the infin., and
twice there is no temp, clause at all. In other ways the construction
tends to depart from the Hebraic pattern. In 9s the formula is changed
to tv 8e ro> iroptvca-Qai fyt'vero : it is hardly recognisable in 211 as 8e
cyivtro ava\$rivai. fipas . . . ffi.dopfv, or in 216 ore 8e fyivero t^apricrat
THMS ras rj^i4pas . . ., still less in 10*6 wr 8e fytvero rov ti(r«\0ftv rov
UfTpov (with which Plummer ICO Luke, p. 45, after J. E. Lumby, eft.
Acta Barn. 7, a>r S« tyevero rov rt\(<rai avrovs 8t8d<ri<ovTas)'

The classical word vvpftaivut is used for yivopai in this sense once
in Acts, possibly because yivopat. has already appeared in the sentence :
Ac 2185 ore & tyivtro firl TOVS dvaftaOpovs, <rvt>€^rf Pa<rrd£f<r0cu avrov
virb rav errpartowav. This is good vernacular Greek also, as we see
from Tob 37 it tv rfi fl[*fp$ ravrrj trvvifirj 2dppa . . . KCU avr^v aKOVvai
ovdfccrfjLovs. , . . The equivalence of the two verbs in this sense in the
Kotvij can be illustrated from papyri. Thus P Par 4929 (ii/B.c.) irapa-
Ka\€(ras avr&v airoarf^ov irpbs fpt, yiverat yap evrpanrjiiai, where
Witkowski (Ep. Priv.* 71) remarks, " yivtrai c. inf.==o-v/i/3ai'v€i c. inf.

VOL. II. PART III.—29

..
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Cf. Atticum fvnv c. ini. ut Plat. Rep. L 331c . . . et «mv &<rr«
'fieri potest, ut; fortasse' Sophocl." See Vocab. 126a for pap. exx. of
fav ytvifrcu c. inf.='if it should happen that' and trot yiVon-o c. inf.
With these may be compared P Petr ii. 13(19)10 (iii/B.o.) as corrected
by Wilamowitz (=*=Witkowski* p. 19) a[XX'] eorot not Qfvbvpov
KaraXet^>devra ravr6 jroietv. Thackeray also calls attention to yiverai
tvpfiv =' it is possible to find' in Theognis, and Xenophon's use of fycvtro
&<rrt or a>s«»' it happened that.'

Dr. G. G. Findlay (letter to J. H. M., December '09) remarks: "The
instances of tyivfro (de) with infin. in the non-Palestinian parts of Ac
seem worth considering separately, as evidence that the usage was not
mere Hebraism. It is curious there is no non-Biblical ex. Ac 201'
seems decisive evidence of the native (or thoroughly naturalised) stamp
of the idiom."

[(a) Common in MGr (with owe'jSij, <rvvef}t)Kt), see Pallis's Romaic
Qospel*.

(6) Found occasionally in MGr dialects.—R. McK.]

7. CO-OEDINATION OF THE PABTICEPLB OR INFINITIVE WITH TH1
FINITE VBBB.

(In addition to authorities cited below, see full treatment by Burney
JT8 xxii. 371-6.)

Driver Hebrew Tense* § 117, " It is a common custom with Hebrew
writers, after employing a participle or infinitive, to change the construc-
tion, and, if they wish to subjoin other verbs which logically should be
in the partcp. or infin. as well, to pass to the use of the finite verb. Thus
Gen 27** tO*1 "P¥ "lit"}, 6 dr)ptv<ras dqpav teal tlvtviynas (Ht. 6 drjpevo-at

Mjpav KOI eur^feyicc)." 1 The bearing of this upon the grammar of
the Apocalypse was first shown by Archdeacon Charles (Studies in
Apoc. 89 ff., ICC Revelation i. pp. cxliv ff.), but Burney (Aram. Orig. 96)
extends the usage to cover two examples in the Fourth Gospel,
and quotes Dn 4** to show that the construction is found in Aramaic
also.

On the other hand Holden, in his note on Xen. Cyrop. n. iii. 8,
cites 9 passages from the Cyrop. in which there is a transition from the
participial construction to that of the verbum finitum. (The other
eight are I. iii. 5, n. iii. 17, 21, in. iii. 9, rvr. ii. 10, v. iii. 30, iv. 29, vra.
ii 24). Cf. also Shilleto on Thuc. I. 57, 68, " The return from the sub-
ordinate to the primary construction in Greek is too well known to require
more than a passing illustration. ... tv. 100, 5XX<a TC rp<mej> wetpd-
(rovres icol fO]\avr\v rrpoa^yayov (inst. of irpotrayayovrts). Plat. Theaet. 144c,
ovdod? . . . K<U o\X<aj evftoKipav KCU . . . KareXiirev (inst. of KaraXiirovros
or on Ktxrdurrev). Examples of this sort might be multiplied to any

1 Dr. E. H. Charles ICC Rev. i p. oxlv, wrongly refers to this for a literal
translation in LXX. Even the reading of A ebn^rytras does not secure that.
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amount." For numerous examples see K-G ii. 100.1 For later Greek
see Jannaris Or. § 21686.

N.B.—In all these citations the participle is used for the verbum
finitum, and in the great majority it is in the nominative.

The NT occurrences are:

(a) Participle.
1. None.
2. Jn 1"»

5**

2Jn«
Revl<

ju 2*. ». »o.» 3» 714 14«-» 15s. [Charles (ICC I p. 16) adds 20*,
treating otnves as an editorial gloss.]

3. Col I2* TO /AVCTTTJptOV T^ dlrOK(KpV^(VOV dlTO T&V tUWJ'WJ' KOI dlTO TWV

Of these examples B. H. Charles rejects Jn lu in agreement with
Abbott JG 336 (" the meaning is ' it abode once for all,' " i.e. aor.
ind. in contrast with pres. ptcp.). J. H. Moulton disallows Col 1**,
accepting the punctuation in WH, and Burney dismisses Rev I18 20*
on the ground that the Hebrew construction requires that the finite verb
should express the proper sequence of the ptop., and not describe an event
actually prior in time to its antecedent.

The extreme frequency of this construction in Rev marks it as a
Hebraism there. Moreover, Dr. Charles has strengthened his case by
giving instances in which the ptcp. is in an oblique case.
4. Heb 810 10" (both LXX) are not pressed, for reasons given by Charles

Studies in Apoc. 90 n.1.

(It is quite possible that a similar Aramaic construction lies behind
the awkward Greek in Lk 10* KOI ds fjv hv jroXtv etVepx1? '̂ *<" fi<xmvTCU

vftat, ftrOitrf. . . . R. H. Charles observes the loose construction in
1 Co 711 yvvr) rjris (\ti av&pa airurrov Kal o$ros avvevdoKtl ( = nal
<rvv(v8oKovvTa) and suggests an idiomatic Hebrew background. But
this could be paralleled in class. Gr. from Homer downwards, e.g. Od.
ii. 114. See Monro Horn. Or. 247, K-G ii. 432 f.)

Two papyrus examples may be given. BGU iii. 84614 (ii/A.D.)
"tlKcnxra irapa TO\V vi]ov /M>V rbv tvpovra arai tv rw 'ApcraivofiTT) KOI aKaipot
irdvra (rot bi^yrfrm. P Ryl ii. 153*° (A.D. 138-161) " If anything happen
to my son being childless and intestate," ^ KCU rinva /wv ei^oi^-t tiri-
/MToX(X)o|g 8e KCU ra rcVva " or if he has children, in the case of the
decease of those children . . ." [Pallia renders Lk 10* literally.—
R. McK.]

1 The construction illustrated by these examples from class. Greek is net
close enough to that found repeatedly in Rev to discount Hebraism in the
instances cited below.
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(6) Infinitive.
The solitary instance of the resolution of the infinitive into a finite

verb in the following clause is claimed by Charles for

2. Rev 13™ KOI e§o$»/ avr<3 dovi/at irvtvpa rfj fluovi , . . not iroiijcrj;,

on the ground that the sense demands this co-ordination of irotijo-j) with
Sovvat rather than with the intervening Iva XoXtJo-ft 17 eluatv.

Cf. Tob 2* K KOI , . . f6i)Ka ptxpi TOV TOV TJ\iov 8v«v KOI 6d^(* avr&v (om.
BA, -TB P Oxy). D. C. Simpson OA i. 206. : " An instance of the resolution
of an infin. into a finite verb in Hebraistic style, and of ite rejection or
modification in a subsequent recension."

B. THE SEVERAL PARTS OF SPEECH.

1. PBONOUNS.
(a) Definite Article.
(a) Unusual insertion of the article. " Peculiar to Hebrew (cf. analogous

examples in Biblical Aramaic, Dan 2U 3a et a/.) is the employment of
the article to denote a single person or thing (primarily one which is as
yet unknown, and therefore not capable of being defined) as being present
to the mind under given circumstances. In such cases in English the
indef. art. is mostly used." Ges-K Heb. Or™ § 126, q, Wellhausen's
examples (W1 26, *19) support his assertion that Codex D preserves
many Semitisms which have been pruned away in other MSS (see Prdleg.
242). With one exception, Mk 1026 Sect TTJS rpv/noXtar rfjs pa<pidos (where
Mt and Lk have dropped the def. art. before each genitive), all the
examples are peculiar to D, viz. Mk 3Z8 TO reXos, 8U TO oTjjmoi/, 9s* TO
watdt'ov, 12* TOIS yewpyotf, Mt 108' TOV da-ffapiovy 14111 «Vi ry irivaKi.

See Proleg* 81. 236.

(/3) Omission of the article (TP 26, »11), see Prokg* 81. 236.
1. Blass* 160 called attention to illustrations of the Semitic rule which

drops the art. with a noun in construct state, and quoted many examples,
especially from the Hebraic songs in Lk. In prepositional phrases
Debrunner (Bl-D § 259) recognises Greek usage. Wellhausen notices
the omission of article with noun in construct state preceding a definite
noun, Mt 12tt (=>Lk llsl), and compares two relics of this construction
in D, Mt 10" flprivrj vp&v, Lk II1' vtol v/i«i>, emphasising " the extra-
ordinary importance of this unpretentious Semitism."

In view of this, W. C. Allen's claim that Mk 3M Tots viols rStv avdpmiruv
is a pure Aramaism seems questionable (Exp T xiii. 330. See also his
Comm. on Mk. p. 50, " T. vi. T. dv8.=KV) ^3. Cf. Dn 238 (e), where
LXX substitutes av&pa>na>v for ol viol TO>V dv6pair<ov "). But see below,
p. 441.

The evidence of D in this matter is of dubious value considering
the long list of omissions and additions of the article furnished by Von
Soden (Die Schriften des NT, I. ii. 1309), who comments on the remark-
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able uncertainty of its treatment of the article and attributes the
omissions partly to scribal blunders.

2. Torrey (HTE xvi. 323) finds "traces" of this Semitism in ax
phrases in John:

Jn 1** <ri> fI 6 v'tos TOV 0eov, <ri> ftao'tX.fvs « TOV 'lirpaiJA (for 6 /3a<rtA«i/r).
4* T)V §€ (Kti irijyff TOV 'IaA:a>/3.
5*' vios dvdpotnov.
5" ds avaara<rtj> fw^s . . . els dvdarao'iv Kpi<r«as.
6** pri^ara £a>rjs alaviov txfts-
9* orav (v T<» noa-pa &, <p£>s tlfju. rov Kwrpov (contr. I4 811).

For the qualitative force of the anarthrous nouns in the last two
exx., see Proleg. 82.

(6) Personal Pronouns.
(a) Redundant use to strengthen definition of noun (W1 27, 819).

1. Mk 5lf D 
61T 
61* D
622 AC

Mt 124* D avrov TOV avBp&irov eiceivov (but not in || Lk ll*e).
In Mt 34 avTor 8i 6 'Imdvijs may mean " John in his person," or " As

to himself, John . . ." [Perhaps simply " John." So Med. and MGr.
—R. McK.]

In Mk 6M W. C. Allen suggests that whether avrfis or avroC («BDL)
be the original reading, the word is due to mistranslation of

or of the daughter of Herodias (op. tit. 330, also

Mark, in loc.). In the former explanation 1 the sign of the genitive
has been confused with the Aramaic demonstrative pronoun. (Cf.
Stevenson Aram. Or. pp. 24 and 18).

2. Jn 91* TOV? yovfis avTov TOV dvaftXtyavTos.
** ayovo'tv avrov irpbf TOVS &. TOV irorf rv<p\6v. (Bumey Aram.

Orig. 85, who quotes Pal. Syr. in support of these
Aramaisms, adduces 918 as a parallel to Mk 6", and 918

as reproducing " another peculiarly Aram, idiom," viz.
" the anticipation of the direct object of a verb by a
pronominal suffix.")

()3) Unusual frequency of the oblique case of the unemphatic personal
pronoun, e.g. ol fia6rrra\ OVTOV, 8vo (K T&V fjuidrfribv avrov (for class, ol paSrjTai,
8va fiadrjrai). [Idiomatic in MGr.—E. McK.]

Wellhausen (W1 29, *22) was here-foUowing Blass (§ 48, 2), who found
the reason for this in the Semitic usage where these pronouns are easily
attached as suffixes to substantival and verbal forms. But the evidence
from the KotviJ given in Proleg. 85 is accepted by Debrunner (Bl-D
§ 278) as partial explanation. In addition to papyrus examples given in
Proleg. and Vocab. 94, we may add P land 940 (ii/A.D.) <rov TO irop$>vp(iv
tiri (rt d] vt [fl-r^ra], on which editor remarks, " peraaepe pronominis
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genet/ivus sic collocatur, velut P Oxy vii. 1064* (iii/A.D.) eiSwf <ro»
rb <rirov8aiov. Seiungitur etiam a substantive uno pluribusve verbis,
velut BGU ii. 52318 ol8ar pov yap TTJV irpbs (ft* KOI ae ^wAi'av."

(y) Confusion of personal and demonstrative pronouns.

It is hardly necessary, with Wellhausen (130, *23), to posit a Semitic
identity of pronouns as in any way the cause of a Lucan peculiarity.
That Luke writes, 1021 tv avrfi rli ®P9» where Mt 11M has iv tWvq> T<J>
icatp<£, or again in 1212 when Mt 101' and Mk 13U have eWvj7, can hardly
be accounted for by fidelity to an Aramaic original, when we observe
this use of avro? 6 by Luke when Semitic sources are not in question,
e.g. Acts 1618 2218. Other examples of this mannerism are Lk 288 ln

20". For distribution of avr6s 6 in NT see Hawkins HS* 16. For
Hellenistic parallels to the Lucan idiom see Proleg. 91 and Vocab. 94.

(8) Burney (ut supr. 80 ff.) accounta for the great frequency of (he
unemphatic use of the personal pronouns in the nominative in John
by the Semitic idiom by which the pronoun marks the subject of the
participle. This may well be a " secondary Semitiam" in John, aa in
theLXX.

(e) Reflexive Pronouns.
The attempt (IF1 30, *23) to find the general want of these pronouns

reflected in the Gospels is sufficiently discussed in Proleg. 87. To what is
said there about substitutes for the reflexive pronoun we may add
that Mk 2s shows the equivalence of 8ia\oyi((o-6ai iv favroit, and &oX.
iv rait Kapblais vp£>v, which is a Semitism of vocabulary to be expected
in sayings of Jesus or in passages which echo the language of the Old
Testament.

The substitution of eavrovs for aXX^Xovf in D (ejg. Lk 24U- "• **) proves
nothing, for it is not constant, and the reciprocal use of the reflexive
pronoun is, apart from NT usage, common in papyri; e.g. BGU iv.
1101* (i/B.O.) tirel arvvovrts tarois rrfij . . .] fxvtpicrQquxv aw* dXAqXap,
111011 avvx«»pov)uv irpbs iarovs Ctrl rottrdf, and SO 116714 (i/B.O.).

(d) Indefinite Pronouns.
A Semitic origin is claimed (W1 27, *20) for three substitutes for rw,

where the indef. art. would be used in English.

(a) Ek.
1. From Mt, Hawkins quotes (HS* 30) 8" 18M(?) 211*, 26« (" Per-

haps also 918, which, if ds is the right reading, would correspond to
tit r&v in Mk 5M as 26«» does to pia r&v in Mk 14W." The difficulty of
fl<Tt\6a>v is shown by the correciaons irptwcX^iv KbB, TIS *po<rt\8<ai>
LG). To these add Mk 10" 12" 1447 («AL), Lk 58 D (elt k ir\mov).
Torrey (CDA 7) would add Ac 1210 (here improbable).

2. Rev 818 9" 18».
Radermacher (dr.* 76 n.8) cites Strabo (p. 230) fVijyy*iXoro iva ay&va
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ivwiitav. For tls c. part. gen. (e.g. Lk 5"-17 15tt)=rw see Prol. 96 f.,
Vocdb. 187, where papyrus evidence is supplied. See also Bl-D § 247
who denies weakening in classical exx. In MGr evas is indef. art.,
Thumb Handb. 328.

(£) av6pa>vos, corresponding to Aram. &>!>, which, in the st. abs.
is used for quidam, and is put before and after nouns. This, of course,
is also very common in Hebrew, and is sometimes reproduced in LXX,
e.g. 1 Ki 1710 = yvvrj xwa (whence Lk 4afl).

Thackeray (Or. 46) observes this use of dvqp and avdpanos, and while
noting a similar use in Aristoph. regards it as Hebraism in OT.

Possible examples of avQpanos with another noun in this indef. sense
are:

1. Mt 11" (-Lk 7»4) 13»8-" D " 18" 201 2188 22*.
Simple aV0p«jroy=Tif.

8. 1 Co 41 7« 11»8.

But Epict. iii. 23. 15 is quite parallel to this Pauline use. (For
Greek usage see new LS, s.w. avyp, &vdpa>iros; Focoft. 44.

(y) The plur. of indef. pron. often expressed by an6 or « o. gen.
(=Hebr. and Aram, JD), e.g. Mk 9«' 6«, Mt 23M (=Lk 21»).

But in Kotvij air6 and t< c. gen. had largely replaced part. gen. (Prolog.
72. 102, P land 8* note), and even hi class. Gk. the part. gen. was not
unknown as subj. or obj. of a verb, e.g. Xen. Hett. rv. ii. 20, ntXAqvelf
de Kara Q«riruig ycvoptvoi tpaxovTO rs KO\ fv X^PQ cn-cr^ov fKartpav. See
further WM 253, Brug.-Th. 442, Jannaris § 1313, Bl-D § 164. Buck
(Or. Dial. 195) remarks that part. gen. as subj. is found in Av., Lith.,
and once in Umbrian.

(d) The negative of the indef. pron. assumes some unusual forms.
(i) Els . . . ov. Mt 10s* tv (£ OVT&V ov ireirtvrtu is claimed as

" unadulterated Semitism " (W1 31, *24). It may be an extension of
the usage found in Mt 518, Lk II*6, for which parallels in Dem. c. Onet. i. 33,
Xen. Anab. v. vi. 12, are given in Bl-D § 302. [Med. Gr.—R. McK.]

The emphatic ov8i . . . els is sufficiently attested in classical and
Hellenistic Gk., and ovfcis l<mv 5s is acknowledged (W* 24) to be
"certainly not unGreek," though Wellhausen compares it with Syr.
laitde.

(ii) Has . . . ov, for Hebrew and Aramaic
To what has been written by Moulton in CR xv. 442, add reff. given

above, p. 22 n.8. D. S. Sharp cites Epict. iii. 22. 36, n-ao-a foxy a<ov<ra
ortptTM TTJS aX>;^«W. R. Law (Tests of Life, 379), commenting on
1 Jn 21'," It seems questionable whether this is a Hebraism, as is usually
said. The explanation of the idiom probably is, not that was was used
in a consciously distributive sense, but that, in vernacular Greek, the
negative was attached in sense to the verb, where we attach it to the
nominative (' all are-not' =' none are'). The attachment of ov to what
seems to us the wrong word is not unusual in Greek [e.g. in Aristoph.
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Vesp. 1091, iravra pi] ofboiK(vai = iif)$fv btboutivai.—J. H. M.}, an d i s
invariable in the common ov (prjpi TOVTO €?vai=I Bay that this is not so."
[Rare in Med. Gr.—R. McK.]

1. Mk 1320 (=Mt 242Z) OVK &v (<ra>0r) iraara <rap£.

Lk I37 OVK d8vvaTT)<rei irapa T. dfov irav prjpa- (Not a quot. from
LXX or Heb. of Gen 18".)

Ac 101* ovftfiroTt e<payov irav KOIVOV.
2. Jn 63* iva irav o SedwK^v pot ftij ciiroX&r» ef avrov. (See also

p. 424.)
11** it as 6 £$>v KOI WHTTfvwv fls tp( ov prj airoddvrj tls rov ai&va.
12** iva iras 6 iriorrfvcav <if ffte tv TT) (movia fit) fttivfl.

1 Jn 221 irav iffivSos (K TTJS d\rj6das OVK (<mv. (In the similar
construction in 2W- ** 36<' 4s 5" the iras is positive, and
the ov negatives the verb.)

Rev 71' ovfie fir) irfvy (ir' ctirovs 6 ^Xtos ovSc irav navfia,
18za Kal iras Tf^virrjs iratrrjs ri^v^s ov prj tvpt&fi tv ffoi tn.
2187 *cai ov fu) tl(T(\6i} fls avnjv irav KOIVOV.
22* KOI irav naradtfui OVK. tarai m.

(Charles has not included this construction in his list of Hebraisms.)

3. Rom 320=Gal 216 (=Ps 143* LXX for:

Eph 4s* iras \oyos <rairpos €K T. arroparos vptav pti tKiroptviado.
56 art iras iropvos . . . OVK (\et K\qpovofiiav.

4. 2 Pet lao 5rt ira<ra irpotprfrda ypa^s I8iat *ViXv<r*o)f oil yiverat.

Cf. Didache 27 ov pia~fj<rfi,s iravra. avtipanrov. Protev. JctC. VJ. 1, iraa>
KOIVOV KOI anadaprov OVK tta 8upx«r6ai 8t' avrrjs.

WM 215 observes that " this Hebraism should in strictness be
limited to the expression ov (pfj) . . . iras; for in sentences with iras . . .
ov (pj)) there is usually nothing alien to Greek usage."

For the latter Radermacher (Gr.* 220) cites Dion. H. Ep. ad Pomp.
756 R, OVK diro TOV /3eXrtWov iravra irtp\ avrwv ypafyav. Wackemagel,
Varleeungen ii. 274, eft. Propertius ii. 28. 13 , semper, formoeae, nan nostis
parcere verbis, " niemals versteht ihr."

(e) The Relative Pronoun.
(a) The Hebrew construction by which indeclinable *tt?K is followed

by a pronoun or pronominal suffix is paralleled in Aramaic by the use
of 1 or ""I indecl.

1. The passages which have been claimed as examples of this
Semitism (see Blass Gr* 175, Bl-D § 297, W1 22, «15, Burkitt Bv. d. M.
ii. 75) are Mk I7 (=Lk 9*. Note Mt corrects, also Luke in Ac 13**), 7»
(Note KB omitavT^s). Mt 10" D, rj ir6\is cis f/v cwrA.̂ * «s avtyv, 18"
D, trap' ols OVK tlfil tv piirtp avriav. Lk 81* D, &v Zp\trai o biafto\os KOI aipti
diro TTJS KapSias avr&v TOV \6yov.

Mt 3U (=Lk 317) is normal Greek, as Burney Aram. Orig. 85 n. eeemf
to allow.
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The conjecture that Lk 1041 should read, in the absence of all textual
evidence, fa (for fjns) ovu d(paiptdrio-erai avn)s (=she has chosen the better
part from which she shall not be taken away) was offered in Wl 22, but is
withdrawn in the 2nd ed.

Of the same kind is Mk 131' QXfyts, ola ov yeyovev rotavri/ (N.B.—Mt
corrects, 6\fyis peyaXr), ota OVK. fyevtro). Hawkins US* 134 points out
that this does not occur "in Dn 121 (either LXX or Theod.), which is
here being referred to. See, however, Gen 4119; and compare i?ri? Totavnj
in Ex 9a* and II6. Somewhat similar is Mark's ota ... ovrus in the
best texts of 9s."

Cf. Ac 15" (LXX).

2. Burney (Aram. Orig. 85) cites Jn I87 1" 1386 18* (also 9*6, see (/3)
below. 18* is doubtful).

In the Apocalypse Moulton notes six examples: Bev 3* ?*•9

I3s. 12 208 (to which Charles adds, 6Vot> . . . «'K« 12«-*«, and
S-rrov . . . fir' avr&v 17*).

3. Philem 12 is not an instance, since avrov is emphatic, with the
following clause in apposition.

4. 1 Pet 2M tf *LP ol ™ n&\a>7n avrov. (See Prol* 237.)

Moulton discussed the question in Proleg? 94 f., 237, 249. In Einl.
160 f. he cites, after Helbing (Or. p. iv), P Oxy i. 117 (ii/iii A.D.) e£ 2»v
Soxrets rots iraidiots <rov ev e^ avrwr, but quotes Wackernagel (ThLZxxxiv.
227) as thinking that the equivalence of MGr irov clauses and such
sentences as ols ($6dr) avrols is not proved. (See Psichari, 182 f.).

Thackeray (Or. 46) finds the construction in all parts of the LXX,
where it " undoubtedly owes its frequency to the Hebrew original. But
the fact that it is found in an original Greek work such as 2 Mac (12*T

iv jj . . . (v airfi) and a paraphrase such as 1 Esdras (38- • 4M- •* 6M) is
sufficient to warrant its presence in the Kotvij." We may add that some-
times, as in Is I21 ev fj . . . ev avrfi, the construction is used in the
Greek with no corresponding use in the Hebrew (see Ottley Isaiah i.
p. 41, ii. p. 108).

Canon Box has shown how this Semitism has infected the Latin of
4 Ezra: t.g. 4" de quo me interrogas de eo. Cf. also 4* 6W- ** 13**
(OA ii. 547).

A common classical usage, when a relative clause is continued by a
clause co-ordinate with it, is to abandon the relative construction in the
second clause and to replace the relative by a personal or demonstrative
pronoun (cf. Xen. Cyrop. m. i. 38, iv. i. 15, v. ii. 16). Mr. G. B. Driver
(Orig. Lang. 4) quotes, for the extension of this idiom " to single-limbed
relative clauses," Soph. Phil. 315 (MSS), ols 'OXv/t»rtoi 8dUv irar avrois.
Callim. Epigr. 43, &v 6 ̂ v avr&v. Anth. Pal. vii. 72, &v 6 per vpa>v. For
further exx. see Badermacher Or.9 217, and Jannaris § 1439. We may
add Clem, ad Cor. 21' o£ i? Trvofj avrov tv ^"iv ioriv. [Med. Gr.—B. MoK.]

(/S) The same particle can also introduce a subordinate clause
and may be rendered by Sri, or 'va. (See below, pp. 469 f.)
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1. It has been suggested that sometimes these particles in the Greek
text mistranslate the Aramaic relative. Thus W. C. Allen (Exp T xiii. 330
and Comm. in loc.) explains Mk 8** 3n o>? Mv&pa fy& trfpiirarovvras, where
3n= =o«k. So W1 22, *15, explains Mk 4M ov yap e'<mv Kpvirrov, tl p\
Iva <j>av(pa>dfi (=nisi quod revdetur=quod non revdetur). The parallels
in Mt 10* and Lk 12a (6 OVK dn-o»caXv^i^or€Tai), and Lk 817 (t ov fif] yvwrOfi
K<U ds fyavfpbv ?X0jj) support Wellhausen.

We may, however, cite Epict. Ench. 51, irowv oSv fn St&io-icaXov
7rpo<r!$OK.qs, Iva tlf (Kflvov virepSfj TTJV firav6pdwriv voiffffai ri)v <rtavrov}
where Melcher (De Sermone Epicteteo 85) observes " Att. «lt Svriva iir«p-

*fa"
So Epict. i. 24, 3, ovfStis 8< 8«iX6v naratrnoirov veftirtt, 1v\ &v povov

aKovcrg ^6<pov nai trmav vodfv t5 ,̂ rpfyav f\0rj rtrapaypivos . . . (Att.:
ocrrif . . . tXewo-crai, vel irpovturiv . . .).

Moulton (EM. 332 n.) accepted Wellhausen's explanation of Mk 4ti

(retained in Mt S27, slightly changed in Lk 8M), ris apa OVT&S fcrrtv, on
KOI 6 Hvtpos K.OU. TI ^aXacrtra viratovti airy; where ort is used only to avoid
« . . . avnp. Lagrange, however (8. Marc, p. xc), cites Plato Ewthyph.
2 a: T»' vf&rtpov, 2> 2o>Kpar«, yiyovtv, Sri <ri . . . StaTplfifis;

There seems less reason to follow Wellhausen in taking 3n=6s in
Mt 11", or in reversing the process in Mt II10 (" still more than a prophet
is this, for about him is it said ").

2. Burney (Aram. Orig. 75 f., 101 ff.) discovers many such mistransla-
turns, supporting his contention in some instances by quoting the Syriao
or Arabic versions:
Iva for relative:

JnPS'e80-50^6^".
Rev 19" is quite parallel to Jn 6M.

on for relative:
Jn 8« 9" (? 1").
N.B.—The converse is suspected by Burney (»b. 29, 34) in Jn !•• u,

with Torrey's strong endorsement (HTR xvi. 328):
Jn I4 punctuating o ytyovtv iv avrcp fo>^ rfv, and taking I yfyovtv»

the result is " inasmuch as in Him was life."
lu supporting the poorly attested qui natus est by showing that

in Aramaic the final ^ alone distinguishes the sing, verb from
the plur., whilst the next sentence begins with 1 (KOI). " Who
believe on His name, inasmuch as He was born, not . . ."

In neither instance is there any necessity for this explanation of the
relative pronoun.

Mr. G. R. Driver (ut «upr. 3) remarks (a) that if this usage is due to
Semitic influence, it is strange that the Hebr. is never BO rendered
in the LX^; (b) in no case in Jn is this translation necessary; (c) in
every case (exo. 1* and I1*) the oonstr. occurs in words presumably
spoken originally in Aramaic. The last observation tells against Burneys
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theory that Jn was (mis-)translated from a written Aramaic original,
but not against the possibility that we have here a genuine Aramaism.

Lagrange (8. Jean, p. cix) shows that in the Ancyra inscr. (Cagnat iii.
188) the Lat. ex quo . . . darentur is rendered, 2W «£ airov . . . Sitiavrai,
whilst in two other passages JW represents ut. This, coupled with the
examples given above from Epictetus, shows that by this time Iva was
used in Greek as equivalent to a relative. We may therefore speak of
this use in Jn as a secondary Semitism.

(y) The indeclinable particle is suspected by Burney (ut supr.
101 ff.) to lie behind the difficult syntax of the relative pronoun in this
characteristic group of passages in the Fourth Gospel.

2. Jn 102' 6 7rarf)p pov o 8t8u>K(v p.oi rravratv ptifav ftrriv. (o NB*LW,
of A. p,fi£<av XLW, pti£ov AB).

1711 rfjprjo'ov avrovs tv r& ovopari <rov $ 8(8a>Kas pot,
18 ryob (rypovv aurouy eV r<5 ov6pari arov oS dcdwicd? jiot.

(^KABCLW, ovrD4, SB*).
Cf. 172* JlaTTipf o 8(da>Kas /xoi, $Aa> Iva onov dpi ty<a icdictlvoi &<riv

/trr' f/zoO.
17* *j>a ftov 6 fttftuxas auT<p 8a>cr« avrols far/v alaviov. Burney

suggests irav o= Aramaic for " all who," " every

one who," " all which " ; so Hebr. " the whole of it,"
with plur. reference, cf. Ex W.

6" 
8*

Cf. lJn5*ort irav TO yfyevvrjpfvov en TOV deov vma rov aocruov, which
shows that the neut. nav is used as a collective pronoun.

In none of these instances does Lagrange so much as suggest Aramaic;
the attraction of the relative is offered as the explanation of 1711-ia.
Mr. G. B. Driver does not dispute the Aramaic origin of the idiom, but
observes that in every case the passage is attributed to Jesus, and is
not evidence of an Aramaic Gospel translated into Greek, but of the
Aramaic of the ipsissima verba of our Lord.

(8) By this ambiguous use of ^ Burney accounts for the Lucan varia-
tion of ft\eirovTts for the Matthaean on, &\eirov<riv . . . ort aKovovtrtv, . . .

in Mt 1316- 17=Lk 1023-M (The Poetry of our Lord, 145).

(/) Distributive Pronouns and Pronominal Adjectives.
(a) The absence in Hebrew and Aramaic of special words correspond-

ing directly to #XAor or ertpos, involves the use of certain Semitic idioms
to express the idea alter . . . alter. (See G-K § 139 (c).)

These are :

(1) with or as correlate. Gen 13U (LXX «aoroj
awo TOV adf\<f>ov avrov).
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(2) . . . Ex 14" (LXX KOI ov crvve>i£av aXX^Xotf), It 6* (LXX
ertpos irp&s rov ertpov).

(3) ... 2 Sam 14* (LXX Km eiraurev 6 ds ritv cva

a8e\(p&v avro€).

(4) The substantive repeated Gen 47J1 (LXX an-' &<p<av 6pia>v Alyinrrav
€0)f TW V &cpwv) , Of . Dt 4M 28M.

(2) and (3) are both found in 1 Sam 14* . . (LXX iv6tv

. . . fvdfv] and . . . (LXX r& ev\ . . . r<£ oXXw).

Thackeray (£r. 45) observes: " The rarity of phrases like ertpos rbv
trtpov (still found in the Pentateuch, Isaiah and the early chapters of
Ezekiel) is partly due to the tendency in the Koivt) to abandon words
expressive of duality. But it is noticeable that the use of avr)p=€Kturros
is practically confined to one group of books," in which " tKcurros,
which is freely used in other parts of the LXX, is either wholly or nearly
unrepresented."

1. In the Synoptic Gospels (1) and (2) are not represented, but the
idiom of (3) may possibly be found in Mk 15«, Mt 20s1 24*01 27",
Lk 1810 D, els Qapio-alos KCU fls T(\<a\o>vr}s («tc), and (4) in Lk II17 OIKOS
«Vi OIKOV ffiVrei, Mk 13* (=Mt 24*=Lk 21*) Xtfos cVl Xt%, Mt 23»* airo
ir(5Xfo>r fls TTO\IV. (W1 30, 223.) " From city to city," however, is quite
idiomatic English and is not necessarily Hebraic. A closer parallel than
this seems to be Lk 17s* &<rirtp yap fj doTpairri arrrpairrovara en T^S virb TOV
ovpavbv els TTJV vir* ovpavbv \dfiirei,

2. (3) is found in Jn 20™,
3. and in Gal 4M.
But in both exx. eva . . . KCU cva is probably due to the gradual

disappearance of pev . . . & in Hellenistic.
See Bl-D, § 247. 3, and for vernacular use, Yocab. 187. [(4) Med. and

MGr.—R. McK.]
(/9) Closely akin to the idiom of (3) above is 1 Ki 22"

Let your speech be like the speech of (he rest of them. This has been cited
(W1 30, *23) to explain Mk 6U on nptxpffrr)! as els T&V irpocprrrw, A
prophet as another prophet, like any other prophet. Moffatt translates,
It is a prophet like one of the old prophets. Lk 9s corrects, on irpotpfjrrjs
rts T&V apxaifov aviary.

(y) For " the rest" as compared with a single example of a class,
Hebrew and still more Aramaic use

Thus Gen 31 " The serpent was more subtle than any other beast of the
fidd."

Gen 43M, " And Benjamin's mess was five times as much as any of the
rest of theirs"

This use of vas may possibly be seen (so W1 31, *23) in Mk 41*,
Lk 310-81 13«-4, though in Lk 3M-M the explanation is far-fetched.
[MGr sometimes uses 3Xor in much the same way.—R. McK.]
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2. NffMXRAI£ AND DlSTBIBUTIVES.

Semitic influence has been suspected in—

(a) The use ol Cardinals for Ordinals in dating Incidents.
Of. Gen 1s (LXX, ij/*e>a p/a). So in Aramaic (Kautesch Or. 122,
Marti Or* 82, Dalman Or.* 131). See Proleg. 95f., 237.

1. Cf. Mk 16», Lk 21*, rp /«? ™i> <ra00dra>v.
Mt 281 fir /ua* o-a/9.
Ac 207 cV rjj pt? r. craft. [Plummet (ICC, p. 407) suggests this

meaning (unnecessarily) in Lk 17s* <5rc eiridvjuqo-rre /u'ar
rwi> fffup&v TOV vlov r. avdptoirov ifictv.]

2. Jn 201-I>. [Charles unnecessarily suggests this in Bar 61. See
10(7 i. p. cxlviii.]

3. 1 Co 10".
See however p. 174, Proleg. 96, and for MGr, Thumb Handb. 82.

[Med. Gr.—R. McK.]

(6) The use of Cardinals for Adverbials.
1. Mk 4*' *° (is rpidxovra nal «v ^r/Kovra KOI ev (K.OTOV.

" The MSS offer many variations and combinations of «? and ev,
But whatever be original, it is no doubt due to over-scrupulous transla-
tion of W. C. Allen (Exp T xiii. 330), who cites Dn 3"

seven times, and Gen 26" (Targ. Onk.) one hundredfold.
" The writer of the First Gospel has avoided the Aramaism by substituting
6 . . . 5 . . . 8" (Comm. Mark, 79).

(e) Distributives expressed by Repetition, either of the Cardinal
Number or Of the Noun itself.—The former is literally reproduced in
LXX, e.g. in (Is ds 1 Chr 24e, 8vo Wo Gen 6", enrh cirrd Gen 7s. (This is
also Aramaic, Dalman Gr.\ 135.) The latter e.g. in 2 Chr 34" fpyaviq nal
Ipycuriq ( = in every department of work). Sometimes
itard is combined with this reduplication, e.g. KOT' evwvrov tvtavrov 1 K
71*, icari piKpln> fjunpov Dt 7W, KOTO <pv\as (f>v\ds Zech 12".

1. The NT supplies Hvo 8vo T^Tk 67; <rvft,iro<rta (rvpir6cria, irpatriot irpatriot
Mk 6*M-; 6«rpat d«rpds Mt 13»° Epiph.; dva Mo Mo Lk 101

Bo/.; ds *arA ds (Mk 141') is claimed as a hybrid confusion
between the Aram. and the vulgar Greek Kadds.

3* 2 Co 41* oXX' e (<r» fjfj,5>v [avdpatiros] dvaKoivovrai ypfpa KOI ypfpq. is
regarded as Hebraism by Bl-Debr. § 200. 1. =
(contrast Heb 31* na(? (nacrr^v i^/iepav).

See Proleg.* 21 n.*, 97, for the significance of these locutions, with the
important additions made by Moulton in Einl. 156 f. (See also § 104
above.) Psichari (183 3.) adduces MGr examples to support Thumb's denial
of Hebraism (HeUen. 128, Handb. 83). Waokernagel (ThLZ xxziv. 227),
however, recognises a Semitism in Mk 68W-. G. and H. point out on P Oxy
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vi. 940* (vi/A.D.) that erov plav p.lav means together with you, and is not
distributive in that passage. The new LS cites Soph. Frag. 201, piav
ft.iav (=Kara p,iav).

3. ADJECTIVES AND ADJECTIVAL SUBSTITUTES.

In Hebrew the wide use of the construct state largely took the place
of the adjective. Greek has many corresponding uses of the genitive
case of a noun to mark description, material etc. The two most char-
acteristically Semitic idioms are (1) the genitive of an abstract noun in
place of an adjective of quality, and (2) the use of vids with a following
genitive of origin or definition.

(1) The so-called " Hebraic Genitive" is an extension of the con-
struction found in Greek poetry, as shown in Proleg.3 74, 236. In the
LXX Thackeray regards it as " partly but not altogether due to literal
translation" (Or. 23). The same may be said of the NT instances.
To the classical instances referred to in Proleg? (ut supra), Badermacher
(Or.* 109, 111) adds Herodotus iv. 136 at re q/iepai v/uv TOV apdpov
ftiot'xqvTat. From late Greek he cites Demosth. In Midiam 93 (" an
interpolated document of the Hellenistic age") ^ nvpia TOV v6(wv
(the legal limit—contrast ^ tvpia in § 84, the equivalent Attic
term); Marcellinus Vit. Thuc. 57, Xdyot flpaveias (as well as Xoyot
tipwviKoi), pseudo-Chion Ep. 16. 3, dir«x0€ias «PVOV> ^d, in view of
Pauline parallels, pseudo-Hippocr. Ep. 10. 6 o-o>/*a (rtxpirjs. Thumb
(Brugmann (?r.4 677) dissents from Wackernagel's assumption that MGr
avdp<i>rros TT}S fj.irurroo"i>vT)st a trustworthy man, is a Hebraism.

1. Mk 2a« (=Mt 12*=Lk 6*) oi &proi rrjs irpodf<r«o<: a t.t. from the OT.
Lk 4M ot Xoyot TT)S xapvroSt 168 ol»iov6y.os r^s d8t/ci'a5, ' papavas TTJS

dSiKias, 18* KpiTTjS TJJS aStKt'as.
Ac 611 K*D p4faTa $Xa<r<£tj/«ar, S28 x0^*) vtKpias, 915 crufiiot eicXoy^j.

2. Re v 13 1 17s oi/df*aT a P\a<r<j>T}pia£.
3. Eo m 1M rrddij drip'aj , 8 " TIJI / <\(v6epiav rijs Mfrs K.T.X. , 12 ao (LXX)

av&paicts irvpos. Possibly Eph I1* 42a (see p. 486).
Phrases with O-WJMI. Bom 68 TO (r. T^S d/iapriaf, 7M TO o-. TOV davarov,

Ph 321 TO (r. TIJS Tair(ivd><rea>s ^a>i>, TO <r. rf)S 86£i]s avrov,
Col I88 211 TO y. TJ)s ffapKOS (airov).

Phrases with ffpepa, Bom 28 /̂*. opyfjf, 2 Co 62 TH*.. o-oynjpt'af (LXX), cf.
1 Pet 21* THI. tTruritorrrfs (LXX). These are rooted in the
language of the OT, but they can only be termed
Secondary Semitisms.

4. Heb 12" pi{a iritpias (LXX Dt 2918 AF; see Bl-D § 165).
Jas I*8 oicpoaT^s eViXi^r/iovJjs. Perhaps v6pov rf^tiov rbv T^S cX«v-

dtpias (ib.) and TO wpoareoTrov TTJS ytvetrtas avrov (**) come
under the same head.

Debrunner (Bl-D § 165) includes Ac I18, 2 Pet 216. But purtos (rfc)
C&IKUU is an objective genitive. (Cf. Ezek 14* 17 nokaais TTJS dStxia? avrov,
441* tls K.6\airiv ddiKtar.)
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(2) The use of vlos or renvov with genitive in metaphorical sense.
Thackeray (Or. 41) observes that in LXX " this Hebraism is mostly

confined to the literal group: the Hexateuch, Isaiah and Chronicles
generally avoid it." Wellhausen sees in this a common mark of genuinely
Aramaic style (cf. Arabic dhu), Wl 27. NT instances are:

1. Mk 2" (=Mt 9*6=Lk 534) ut. r. vv^Stvos; 3" vi. Ppovrrjs.
Mt 2318 vi yffvvrjs.
Lk 10* vl. €ipr)vr)s, 16* 2084 ol vi. r. alGtvos rovrov, 20** vl. r.

Ac 4" vibs TrapaK\T)(r«os.
2. J n 17 18 6  vl r . dira\€ias.
3. 1 Th 6s vl. <p<#r6s, 2 Th 28 o vl r. a7ro>X«'as.

Eom 98, Gal 488 TO rinva r. (irayyfXias.
Eph24 5* vl. r. direiSfias (whence imported into text of Col 3* hi inferior

MSS), 28 TfKva opyrjs, 58 reuva (JXOTOS, Col I11 T. vl. r.
dydirrjf avrov.

4. 1 Pet I1* Tficva viraKofjs, 2 Pet 21* Kardpas TCKVO.

N.B.—OI viol T. irovrjpov (Mt 1388), vi 8toj3dXov (Ac 1310), as also ra
rcKva roC 8ia/3oXou (1 Jn 310), hardly come under this heading.

Deissmann (BS161) accepts these hi 1 and 2 as translation-Greek. Of
those in 3 and 4 he says, " In no case whatever are they un- Greek; they
might quite well have been coined by a Greek who wished to use im-
pressive language. Since, however, similar terms of expression are found
in the Greek Bible, and are in part cited by Paul and others, the theory
of analogical formations will be found a sufficient explanation."

(3) The phrase 6 vibs TOV dvdpairov, a literal translation of the
Aramaic was quite unintelligible except on Palestinian soil.
Apart from its frequent use in all the Synoptic Gospels (on the lips of
Jesus), it is found in—

1. Ac 7»
2. Jn 1« 3»-u 687- M-M 8»* 9s5 1288- ** 1381.

The phrase vibs dvdpuirov occurs 3 times. In Jn S27 the anarthrous
form is probably due to the writer's sense that the title is here used
qualitatively. In Rev lu 14M the wording is doubtless influenced by
the LXX of Dn 718.

On the whole subject see Dalman WJ 234-267.

4. DEGREES ot COMPARISON.

(a) The absence of degrees of comparison in Semitic languages (other
than Arabic) may account, according to Wellhausen, for the use of the
positive adjective in some passages in the Gospels. (See W1 28, *21,
and Moulton's discussion in Bird. 124 f.)

1. Mk 10**. Clement of Alex, reads nucdXws for evKOTrarepov, Tdxiov (D)
suggests an independent smoothing of evKoXut.
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Mt 22** iroia fVToXff fi*yd\t), a less idiomatic rendering of the Aramaio
(from Q ?) than irp&nj irdvrw in Mk 12". Note that Mt
22" pfyd\T) KOI irpw-jj eVroXq is quoted by Justin M. Ap.
i. 16 as fitylcrrr).

Us. 5" 6 fl-oXcuos XP1?0™5 «'oTtv, according to Wellhausen (Das Ev.
Luc. 19), must be taken as comp. or superl. Plummer
(who regards xPrlar&rfPos> AC vg, as a corruption) and
Lagrange defend the positive interpretation.

Mk 9**- **• *7 KoXoV . . . jf, whilst in ** jioXXoi' is inserted.

(ft) The comparative particle is sometimes used after a verb as though
by itself it meant " more than."

1. Mk 34, Lk 15'.
Lk 17* Xv(TiT«A« airrq ... ^ ... (contrast Mt 18* (rv/i<^<p« ovro>

"tva, Mk 9*a xoXov (<rriv avro> ^taXXoj/ ei . . . ).

TF* 21 acknowledges that this is found in Plut.
For classical instances see WM 302, Riddell, Plat. Apol p. 183, K-G ii.

303. [Rare in Med. and MGr.—R. McK.]
3. 1 Co 1419 0*Xa> . . . fj. Of. the agraphon in Justin M. Ap. i. 16, 0Aet

yap 6 TTarfip 6 ovpdvtos rfjv ficrdvoiav roC <fyiapra>Xot5 f) TTJV
K6\a<riv mrrov. Gildersleeve (in loc.\ eft. Eur. Tel. fr.
7UN»:

(c) For reduplication to express the dative force of the adjective, see
Moulton's treatment, § 104 above; Delbruck Qrd. v. (iii.) 139 ff. Wetstein
(ap. Heb 10"), eft. Aristoph. Vegp. 213 ri OVK. airtKoip.fjdr)arav oa-ov 5<rov
<rriX»jv; For numerous parallels see Radermacher Gr.a 68 n.1. [MGr.
—R. McK.]

1. Lk 6s D oa-ov ocrov for oXi'yov.
4. Heb 1087, which may be an echo of Is 26ao, ju»cpov otrov otrov, in

introducing the citation from Hab 23f-.

Conybeare and Stock (Sdecticma from LXX, 77) refer to <r<£oo>a
<r^>o«pa, Ex I7-u, Num 147, Ezek 9», Jdth 42; o-0d8pa ox£o8peif Gen 71*,
Jos 3l*; dtpavias 6i[Ui>vtds Ex 81*, &v<a &va> . . . Kara KOTO) Dt 28**.
They observe, " In all the above instances the kind of intensification
involved is that of a repeated process."

(d) For the comparative use of wapa see below, under B 8.

(e) The superlative idea was sometimes expressed in Hebrew by
adding to the adjective. This could be rendered literally in the
LXX by the " dative of the person judging." Thus Jon 38, n-dXtr /aeyaXjj

1 Mr. E. E. Genner tells me that this passage is cited by two authorities,
(Hie of which gives /taXXor instead of piorov.
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r$ 6(&, an exceedingly great city. Two possible instances are found in
NT:
1. Ac 7M avrtios r& dfy, exceedingly fair.
3. 2 Co 10* Suvara r$ Qt<p divinely strong (Moffatt). In this passage

more probably dot. commodi. For the former see ProL
104, also p. 166 above.

(/) A well-known Hebrew equivalent for the superlative
has sometimes been discovered in—

2. Rev 191' ftcurtXfvs jSatnXeW, Kiipiot Kvpiwv.
3. 1 Tim 615 6 /SatrtXfii? r&v fta(ri\fv6vTa>v KOI Kvpios rS>v KvpievovTw,
4. Heb 9* a-itrjvr) jj \tyoftfvij dyia ayimv.

The last is Hebraic, but is introduced as a stereotyped t.t. In the
other two, $aa. /3a<r. means " ruler over kings." Cf. P Leid. TFxlT-9

(ii/iii A.D.) tvSogo €v8ogordTa>v, Saifuov Saipavav, SXmpe d\KL/j.<aTdro>v,
ayit dyiW. P Par 6124 (=UPZ i. p. 360, ii/B.c.) e\64 /*<n fffa 6tS>v. For
MGr, Thumb (Handb. 33) gives ytvcuxa T£>V ytvaiK&v " a queenly woman,"
<nc\a/3or r^s <ncXa/9iaf " a vile slave."

5. ADVEBBS AND ADVBRBUL LOCUTIONS.

" Adverbs derived from adjectives are certainly common in later
Syriac, but are not properly Semitic" (W1 28,221).

Various substitutes are employed :
(1) In Hebrew " the infin. absol. occurs most frequently in immediate

connexion with the finite verb of the same stem, in order in various ways
to define more accurately or to strengthen the idea of the verb " (G-K
§ 113 I). This is extremely rare in pure Aramaic.1 In the LXX there
are two main forms adopted by the translators for rendering this idiom.
Leaving on one side the purely Greek constructions, in which an adverb
replaces the infin., or the infinitive is dropped without replacement,
and on the other the solitary instance of barbarously literal employment
of the Greek infinitive (Jos 1713 B), Thackeray (Or. 48 f.) shows that the
translators had recourse to—

(a) Finite verb with dat. of the cognate noun. So Gen 218 ftpexrti
0<ryi7= l7 davartf dirodavficrdf =

Possible NT examples:

1. Lk 221* €iri6vfi.iq firt6vfi,Ti<Ta.
Ac 2s0 opwp a>fiocrfv (not citation, but in introducing LXX quotation),

417 (EP syr111, Chrys.) drmXi? airfi^cr^^da^ 528 irapayyf\ia
vaprjyyfi\aftevf 2314 avaBtfuiri dvf0(/^aTi(rafJ.fV.

Also the following in LXX citations: Mk 710=Mt 15*, Mt 131*, Ac 2".
With qualifying adjective, Mk 642 egf(m)<rav evdvs eWrd<m /w70X77, Lk I42

ACD dvffpdtvrja-fva (po>vfi (tfyd\j) (itpavyfi KBL). (With this BGU ii.
427°, KO.I /3f/3aia)crfi irdtrrj fj(fiau»<r(i:, has been compared. But this stereo-

1 See Dalman WJ 34. Torrey (CDA 33) disputes the rarity.
VOL. II. PART III.—30
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typed formula which occurs in scores of contrasts is not parallel to any
of these examples, but rather to Eph 1s.)

2. Jn 3" xaP? Xa^P(L- (Jn 1$32 211' must not be placed under this
heading.)

4. Jas 61T irpovevxfj irpo<rr)v£aro.

See the discussion in Fro?.8 75 f. 245, and more fully in Einl. 118 n.1,
where P Oxy L 51' (early Christian document iii/iv A.D.) is mentioned,
on Soxn StKTiKov fo-nv. Radermacher (Gr.a 129) adds Anderson-Cumont
Gre"goire Studio, Pontica m. 7la. 1. /3iaxra<ra ftia>, and calls attention
to the many parallels in the language of Attic tragedy and the Old
Comedy, e.g. ^>oj3w Tap/3fTi>, <£6,3w SeSievm, <|>v<m ir«pvKfi>ai, votra vovtiv.
He rightly sees the Semitic influence only in the extension of such ex-
pressions in the NT.

(6) Finite verb with participle of the same verb or a verb of kindred
meaning. Thus Gen 3" ir^Qiivuv ir\r)6vv&*= The only
decisive NT examples are in quotations from LXX:

1. Mt 1314 (=Mk 4la) )3X<(7rovr« /SXe'f ere (LXX).
Ac 784 Ifov flSov (LXX).

3. [1 Co 21 (so Wendt on Ac 7s*). But the only possible meaning is
"When I came".] Eph 5B tor* -ytvaxTKovrts. (See ProZ.*
245, also supra, 22 and 222.)

4. Heb 61* tv\oyS>v tvXoy^ffa) «re icat ffXi^^uvwv ir\r)6vvS> <r« (LXX).

Canon Box (OA ii. 547) calls attention to the extreme frequency of
this Hebraism in 4 Ezra as one of the reasons for postulating a Hebrew
original behind the Latin text. He instances 4* excedens excesstt cor
tuum, 4** festinan* festinat, 580 odiens odisti. Another example illus-
trates (a) above: 487 mensura mensuravit tempora et nwnero numeravit
twnpora.

See discussion in Prol. 76 x and Einl. 118.
A good Kotv^ instance is P Tebt ii. 42111 (iii/A.D.) not M o-ievXpf rr)v

yvvaiKa <rov rj TO. TraiSto, ep^optvos 8« fpx°v ** Seoyovt'Sa, " but in any case
came to Theogonis." (The editors' trans. " when you come," misses
the .pleading note of the urgent appeal.) See Goodspeed AJT, xii (1908),
p. 249 f. With this cf. instances of redundant participles in class. Gr.
given by K-G ii. 99. (Radermacher Gr.8 210, eft. Schol. Dem. c. And/rot.
17, airobpas $Xero> and Bekker Anecd. 425: 5 dfftebv ^x*1"0' <rvvr)dris 6
ir\fova<Tfjibs rols 'ATTIKOIJ.) This may explain Eph S6. In the LXX
Hebraism is undeniable.

(2) The cognate accusative of the abstract noun is sometimes used
in the LXX, where the Hebrew uses a similar construction to strengthen
the force of the verb, e.g. Gen 273S f^f<mj 8i 'IcraaK (K-Tacriv ft,tyab.r)v
<r(p6dpa. The construction is common to Hebrew and Aramaic. But

1 Against the parallel from Aeschylus given there, Mr. C. D. Chambers
wrote (fetter, Aug. 1921), " The passage in P.V. would only be even remotely
parallel if it ran, ndryv fiXtirorrts, pdryp (pXt-rov, 06 xXtfoyres OVK ijicoww."
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i(po&T)6r)<rav (pofiov piyav (see Mk 4*1) is only given twice in H-R (Jon
I10, followed v.1* by «'$. <pop<p fttya\<p, 1 Mac 108) as against faftelo-dcu
<r<p68pa twenty times.

Examples in NT of this intensive use, resembling the Semitic con-
struction :

1. Mk 4tt

Mt 2 10

2. Rev 16 '

(3) The adverbial use of an auxiliary verb (W1 28,821).

(a) The clearest instance is the use of irpoaridfvai (irpcxrrideo-Oai)
for the Hebraic (c. infin.)=7raXtv. Thackeray (Or. 62 f.) shows
that in LXX it takes three forms: (a) irpo<re6fro Xaj3elv, (/3) irpotrtdtro
KOI (\afttv, (y) irpwrQiis f\aficv. (a), with 109 examples, and (/3), with
9, are direct imitations of the Hebrew; (y), with only 6 instances, is nearer
to classical types.

Varieties of the same Hebraism appear in the Latin text of 4 Ezra
(see G. H. Box, in OA ii. 648), e,g. 5" adiciam (dicere) caram te, 8" noli
ergo adicere inquirendo, 941 adiciam dolor em, 1019 adposui adhuc loqui.

(a) is represented in NT by—
1. Mk 14** D ov ft,f) irpo(r0S> IT (lv (al. ovKtrt ov fifj rria>).

Lk 2011-12 rrpofffdero rrtp-^ai (not D)=Mt, Mk ira\iv air«W«tX«v.
Ac 12* irpoo-fQtro <rvXXcy3«ti/ KOI Hirpov is rather similar, but see

Bl-D § 435, and cf. Clem, ad Cor. 12r KOI irpoo-idtvro avrfj
Sovvat <TT)fiLtiov.

(y) Lk 1911 irpo<r6fls flirt (cf. Apoc, Petr. 4 irpovdfis f<prf).

See Prol* 233, Einl 3, Vocab. 551.
Also Schmidt De Eloc. Joseph. 514-7, Cronert in Wessely Studien

iv. 3, Deissmann £8 67 n., Burney Aram. Orig. 14.
Helbing (Or. p. iv) disputes that (a) is necessarily Hebraistic and eft.

Pseudo-Callisthenes n. 41 (end), ov<cfVt ovv irpo«T(6(^v a&vvara tiri^tiptlv,
also P Grenf i. 53". (But the obscure Greek of this IV/A.D. letter
only furnishes a parallel in Cronert's rdg., 7rpo<TT(6fiKa/j*v tav.)

(b) Wellhausen offers two other examples (IF1 28, Z21).
Mk 14* irpo€\a@ft> fjLvpi<rcu. W. C. Allen (Comm. Mark 169) regards

oonstr. as unclassical, as irpo\apftdvu> has nowhere else the sense of " an-
ticipating " the action of a subsequent verb. He refers to Joseph. Ant.
vi. 13. 7, xviii. 5.2; B.J. i. 20. 1; Ignat. Eph. 3*. but thinks they are
not parallel. He concludes that, while the phrase is not impossible
Greek, it is probably a translation of Aram, root Mt 26ia avoids
irpotXaptv. Lagrange (S. Marc, in loc.) thinks this on a par with the
Attic <p0av<a c. inf. (rare in Att. but frequent in later writers) and eft.
Joe. Ant. xviii. 9. 7 (p6d<ras viravrtd^fiv. But he admits the striking
resemblance to Aramaic and compares syr*1"

Mk 6** ACDo) lat syr aKoixras avrov jroXXa (iroifi he listened
to Mm often. Debrunner (Bl-D § 414) agrees, but W. C. Ailer and
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Lagrange prefer qirop« (KBL boh.) as giving better sense (" car aveo
(ifoitt ce qui suit est absolument banal"). Strangely, neither com-
mentator recognises a possible Semitism.

The two exx. under (b) are not found in the LXX, but Thackeray's
comment on the adverbial use of all such auxiliary verbs may apply.
" The classical language had used verbs like \av6avdv and <f>ddveiv with
a participle in a similar way: in the later language the participle with
(irpo)<$>&avfiv was replaced by an inf.: the constructions given above may
be regarded as a sort of extension of this use " (Or. 54).

noXXd adverbial (1^28).
" The frequent n-oXXd as an adverb may be due to translation of the

Aramaic Cf. Dn 8 2" =jroXX^ 5» 6«- M=*-oXv" (W. C. Allen
Exp T xiii.330). Marti (Or*92*)gives pi. f e r n . m u c h ; adv.
very, Dan. Pap. El, i. 2 [=Strasb. 2]. Dalman (Or* 102) says," Peculiar
to the Galilean dialect is a special preference for the ending in ]. This
accounts for the form pjo very for

The NT occurrences of n-oXXd adverbial are given by Hawkins HS* 36
thus:
1. Mk 1« 3" 610- M ••• « 6" 9*« 16». He regards all other instances as

accusatives.
3. Rom 16«-12, 1 Co 1618-".
4. Jas 3s.

The free use of the adverbial accus. in Greek removes this from the
category of Semitisms. See LS s.v. iroXvr. The disproportionate use
of iroXXd in the second Gospel is a Marcan mannerism which may be due
to Aramaic influence.

ndXiv and f v d v s as conjunctions.
ndXtv, a favourite Marcan word (in narrative^ Mt 6, Mk 26, Lk 2), is

sometimes an inferential conjunction, not merely again, but further,
thereupon, and has been claimed as a translation of the Aramaic tub
(Dalman Or.* 213, ferner noch). So Wl 28, 821, endorsed by
Souter Lex. s.v. But in many even of the Marcan instances, the
meaning is really iterative, and where the meaning is inferential it is
unnecessary to go back to Aramaic. " Might not fl-dXiv come to have
the same secondary meaning as ' again' in English, i.e. ' however' 
See P Oxy xiv. 167620 " (Moffatt Expos viii. 20. 141). [Med. and MGr.
—R. McK.]

Evdvs (fv6(o>s) is not only extremely frequent in Mark, but is sometimes
an inferential conjunction (e.g. Mk I81- **• ••• *° " So then "). Hawkins
HS* 12) gives the relative occurrences in the Gospels as Mt 18, Mk 41, Lk 7,
Jn 6; in narrative Mt 12, Mk 34, Lk 1. Dalman (WJ 28) equates
the temporal tvdvs (-tor) with Aram. which, however, is far less
common. Lagrange (8. Marc p. xcii) suggests that its other meaning
resembles which occurs often in Daniel (see Marti Or.* 57*).

Burkitt (Ev. da-Meph. ii. 89) suggests influence of Hebr. \ consec.
But Mk's freedom from Hebraisms weakens this contention. Dalman
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is doubtless right in saying the excessive use of this adverb in Mark
depends on " the particular predilection of the author, and is due prob-
ably to Greek rather than Jewish-Aramaic influence."

Temporal use of IBov.

This has been claimed as an Ararnaism (W1 29, *21) representing
Aramaic KH (neither Marti (Or. 67) nor Dalman (Worterb. 107) quotes
any such use).

1. Lk 131' TJV (fyvev 6 Saravaf IBov 8f<a KOI OKTO trrj.
iy I8ov rpia eri; [d<£' of om. AX A . . . min syr"10 T«w] tpxofuu.

This corresponds to the Hebrew use of (Ges-K § 136, b. 3), which

is often translated literally by ravra in LXX, e.g. Gen 31U

I'TE^E, ravra pot (iK.o<rit> frtj cyo dpi tv TTJ olaia <rov. So

Num 14M, Judg 16U, Zech T^S^). But this temporal i s sometimes
rendered I8ov.

Deut 2' Idov Tt<r(rapdKovTa. err) Kvptos 6 deos trav /irra <rov.
8* ol ir68fs <rov oiia (rvXadqcrav Idoii Tf<r<rapaKOvra enj.

Gen 27" iirripvutf yap p.t I8ov [B 17817 A] Stvrtpov rovro.
It is noteworthy that where this nominativus penden» occurs hi Mk 8*

(to which D adds tla-iv, dw^ rrore) ̂  is the word used.
The papyrus instance, BGU iii. 948, given in Proleg* 11 n.1, is very

close to Lk 13U, which, however, may well be an instance of Luke's
adoption of LXX language.

6. VBKBS.
(i) Voiee.
The Passive is used less freely in Aramaic than in Greek. Wellhausen

looks for evidence of Aramaic influence in three directions (W1 25, S18).
(a) Aramaic avoids passive when the subject of the action is named.
Hence comparative rarity of passive with VITO in Mk,

M-G show VTTO after passive verb as follows:

1. Mk 7 times, Mt 22, Lk 22, Ac 36.
2. Jn 1, 3 Jn 1, Rev 2.
3. Bom 3, 1 Co 12, 2 Co 10, Gal 4, Eph 2, Phil 2, Col 1,1 Th 2, 2 Th 1,

2 Tim 1.
4. Heb 8, Jas 4, 1 Pet 1, 2 Pet 5, Jude 2.

(b) Impersonal use of 3rd plur. act. in place of passive. This ia
usual in Hebrew (G-K § 144 g) as well as Aramaic (Kautzsch Aram. Or.
§ 96- 1 (<0).

1. Mk 614 10" 13" 15"; Mt 1» 6" 7" 24».
Lk 6" 12»«-" 14" 16* 17» 18» 23S1; Ao 3«. [Lk 1211 may be de-

tached from its context in Q. Cf. Mt 101*.]
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2. Jn 15« 20a, Rev 12«.
3. 1 Co 1020 BDG. [An echo of several passages in LXX.]
4. Heb 10l (see Proleg. 58 f.).

(c) The use of an intransitive verb in place of the normal Greek passive

1. Mk 4a 7" (contr. Mt 15") 9« (eontr. v.«) 14».
Mt 1787 81J (eontr. Lk 1388).
Lk 4*1 8*.

(W. C. Allen, Exp T xiii. 330, found in ?px*Tat ̂ k 4S1 a mistranslation
of the Aphel or Ittaphal of NHN" bring " or" be brought." Lagrange,
5. Marc p. xcvi, proposes that the text should read 3rd plur. Aph.
as in Dn 5s, and that the n was mistaken for the interrogative particle.)

Archdeacon Allen has strengthened the case for Mark's Aramaism
by giving a list of thirteen places where Mt. has changed an active or
middle verb in Mk. into a passive (ICC, Matthew p. xxiii).

The three groups of data given above vary in value. The statistics
of (a) are not very convincing, especially as the free use of viro after a
pass, verb is found in reported sayings of Jesus ; (6) ia more weighty, as
this use is uncommon in Greek apart from \tyovcri, (fracri. [Yet note
that in all the exx. from the Gospels under (6) Pallia preserves the idiom.
The passive is rarely used in MGr.—R. McK.]

(ii) The Infinitive.

In the LXX the influence of the prep, has given the infin. a very
wide range. Thackeray (Or. 24) observes the great extension of the
inf. with TOV, and an enlarged use of the " epexegetic infinitive."

As example s of the forme r cf . Gen 18 88, 2  Sam<1921, 1  Chr 11" . Fo r
the latte r cf . D t 29 * KCU OVK ?8<aicfv Kvptos o Stus \nuv Kapftiav etSe'vat
Kat o(f>da\p.ovs 8\tir(iv <cal 2>ra aKOvtiv.

Moulton (EM. 346) denies that such infinitival constructions in the
NT owe anything to Semitism, except in those books where actual transla-
tion from Hebrew or Aramaic is in evidence.

(a) TOV c. inf.—To the full treatment accorded to this construction
in Proleg. 216 f. little need be added here. Hawkins (HS* 48) classifies
all the NT uses, and adds, " the telic use of TOV with the infinitive remains
a decidedly Lucan characteristic."

Radermacher (Or.* 189) recognises its moderate employment in correct
Greek (as also by Mt and Mk), but remarks on the frequency and freedom
of the use in Lk, Ac, and Paul as resembling the " Jewish-Greek " of
the LXX. For class, reff. see Stahl Synt. 675, K-G ii. 40. Thumb
(Dial. 373) recognises ultimate Ionic influence on Attic.

Only one NT example deserves examination as direct Semitism.

2 Re v 12 '
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Charles (ICC, i. 322) rejects Moulton's explanation (Proleg. 218), and
shows that this is a literal translation of a Hebrew construction,1 already
followed by the LXX in several passages. E.g. Hos 918 'E<£/><u/i rov
t£ayaytlv *= Ephraim must bring forth; Ps 25" nal f)

&ia&r)KTj avrov rov diyXitrat avrois = I (Vulg. et teMamentum

ipsitu vt manifestetur illia); 1 Chr 9s5 aSfX^ol avr&v . . . TOV tio-iropev'
tcrdai jcari ivra riptpas — their brethren had to

come in every seven days. So Eccles 316 oo-a rov yivfvdai**

" Thus in the Hebrew the subject before ? and the infin. is in the nom,,
and the Greek translators have literally reproduced this idiom in the
LXX." The original Hebrew is then taken to be

Michael and his angels had to fight with the Dragon. (N.B.—K, 046
omit rov.) Charles claims that the same use of the infinitive (this time
without TOV) accounts for the reading of A in 1310 ci ns ev paxaipr;
aTronravdr\vai, ovrov ev ^a^aiprj dTTOKTavOrjvai, and suspects that airr6v is ft
corruption of avros. The Hebrew would be

Apart from the uncertainties of the text in this passage, this is &
useful parallel, as it enables Dr. Charles to meet an obvious objection
to his claim that rov TroXc^crcu is a Hebraism. For rov c. inf. does
not seem the most literal translation of ? c. inf. He gives (ICC, i. 366)
a list of the various attempts made by the LXX to reproduce this Hebrew
idiom. Ps 329 (KB) is a close parallel to Rev 1310 (A). For the Hebrew
constr. and a full list of examples see G-K § 114 h-k, Driver Tenses § 204.
Guillemard, Hebraisms in the Greek Testament, p. 3, op. Mt 2", quotes
the Heb. and LXX of Mic 51. "An apt example of the practice almost
universal, in that version, of rendering with infinitive, after neuter
or passive verbs, by rov with Greek infinitive; to the loss very often
of all intelligibility or sense : e.g. 2 Sam 1921, Gen 1828, 1 Chr II18. The
translators appear to have concluded that a Greek idiom, which was
the appropriate interpretation of the Hebrew idiom under certain con-
ditions, was always to be employed as its equivalent: and so have intro-
duced into their version renderings which are otherwise inexplicable.
And to this we owe, in great measure, the strange and startling
instances of the rov with infinitive, occasionally met with in the NT."

With the one exception of Rev 12' this sweeping assertion
is disproved by the analysis given in Proleg. 216 ff. " The general
blurring of the expressions which were once appropriated to purpose " ;

1 This gerundival use of with the infinitive is common to Aramaic and
Syruws as well as Hebrew, and Burkitt (Ev. da-M. ii. 66) has pointed out that
Jn 9" in syr8111 is a good example of the infin. used without a finite verb to
express " must." The alleged Aramaised Greek of Jn is free from the in]
fection that might be looked for, since the Syriac hade lemetdammarH bah
i» a translation of iv rofrrt? y&p ri> OavfM<rr6v tanv.
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the tendency to substitute tva o. subj. for a noun clause leading to
the similar use of rot! c. inf. in a few cases; the original adnominal use
of the genitive of the articular infinitive: these account not only for
the examples dealt with in that analysis, hut also for the six LXX
passages (viz. Lk 4", Ac 13*7, Rom II10, Gal 3l°, Heb 107,1 Pet 310. The
LXX is not accountable for this construction in the Pauline mosaic
of Rom II8).

See also Radermacher Or* 188 ff., D. Emrys Evans CQ xv. 26f.
(Vide infra, pp. 484 f.)

(b) The simple infinitive (a} in jussive tense, corresponding to late
Hebrew independent infin. c.
1. Lk 24*7 KOI <r]pv^6r)vat «ir\ T£ ovopari avrov perdvoiav. Thu s W1 23 ,

Das Ev. Lucae, 141. The sense precludes the dependence
of the infin. on OVTM yfypairrat, as seen by syr11" and
arm., which substitute ?foi for ytypairrai, and by AC*fq
vg., which insert KO! OVTWS ed« after yryparrrot. But
possibly the infin. depends, by zeugma, on the flirt* of v.4'.
See O) below.

2. Rev. 1310 A. See (a) above.
03) After tltrtv. This is not set forth in G-K or in Driver Tenses,

but W. C. Allen (Mark, p. 60) shows that in late Heb. and Aramaic
= command, was followed by c. infin,, and is represented in LXX

or 6 by €?«r€v c. infin. Thus 1 Chr 21", 2 Chr 1" 14» 29»- »•" 31*-u 3511,
Esth I10 61, Dn 22 e 2" 0 3" 0 5».
1, Mk 5tt Ka\ ftirfv Sodrjvai avrg (payttv.

87 Kal (v\oyf](ras avra tiirtv KOI ravra irapandivai.
Lk 1218 dire rw dSfX^xa JMV ft,fpicra<rdat per tpov TTJV nXrjpovofuav.
Allen grants that the usage in Mt 16U and Lk 9** is not quite parallel

3. Rom 2s* 6 \4yatv pi) ^o^evt^v poi.\eveis;

But Lk 12", Rom 2»* (cf. Mt 6»*- »•) are sufficiently close to P Fay
1098, cited in Vocab. 372a, to remove them from this category. For
Mk 5W see Bl-D § 392 (4). We may add that the simple inf. in jussive
sense after \ey<n> and tlirov is quite classical: v. LS.

(c) tv r<p c. infinitive.—Regularly used in LXX to render 3 e. inf.
According to Dalman, WJ 33, the Targums copy the Hebrew idiom, in
Biblical Aramaic the kindred construction of 3 c. inf. is used (Dan 6n),
but the construction was wanting in spoken Aramaic.

The NT occurrences are:
1. Mk 4* (=Mt 13*=Lk 8«) 6".

Mt 13«- * 271'.
Lk !••» 28-«7-*» 3M 51'" 84-*9-*1 9".«. «s. »*. M. u JQM. »•

Hi. K. «? i2U 141 1711. it ig»s 1915 24*. w. »o. ii.
Ac213"4M8«9»llli191.

8. Rom 3* (LXX) 16", 1 Co II*1, Gal 4".
4. [Heb 2* 3U-u 8U. But none of these clearly temporal.]
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Mk 4* and the majority of the Lucan examples are found in xal
tytvfTo constructions (see tables p. 426 above). All the above passages
use ev T<£ c. inf. in the temporal sense (including Lk 1216, see Moulton
Einl. 342 n.1) except Ac 326 430, Ro 1618 and those from Hebrews.

The treatment of this construction in Proleg. 14, 215 was slightly
modified in Proleg.3 249 (Einl 341) under the influence of E. A. Abbott,
who wrote (Nov. 1907): " Of course lv ru c. infin. ^consisting in, etc.,
would be allowable in Attic. But I confess I go with Blass in thinking
that (v r<a c. inf. =during is non-existent or very rare in Thucydides."
The instinctive feeling of two such scholars as Dr. Abbott and Dr. Henry
Jackson led to the transference of this " Hebraism " to the category
of " possible but unidiomatic Greek." This, of course, does not apply
to Ac 3W 480 or the examples in Hebrews, which do not depart from
classical usage. Moffatt's rendering of Rom 1618 " with all joy and
peace in your faith," confirms us in removing this also from the class of
Semitisms. The remarkably large number of examples in Luke and
Acts is one more evidence of the great influence of the LXX on the style
of Luke.

That the temporal sense of tv ro> c. inf. is not impossible Greek seems
to be shown by Soph. Ajax 664 ev r<5 (frpovflv yap ftr]8ev fj&iaros fiios.

(ill) The Participle.

(a) The Use of the Participle in Periphrastic Tenses.—See the very
full discussion of this question in Prol. 226 f., where the periphrastic
imperfect is recognised to be a secondary Semitism in the Synoptics and
Acts (cc. 1-12), inasmuch as these books are based on direct translations
from the Aramaic. Blass's treatment (Or. 202 ff., Bl-D § 363) is on the
whole accepted (as also by Thumb Hellen. 132). The construction is
classical enough in itself (see K-G i. 38 ff.), but with a certain emphasis,
that justifies its use in John and Paul, but can hardly be maintained else-
where in the NT. Moulton's papyrus examples of lo-o/uu c. perf. part.,
and of the periphrastic pluperf. are supplemented in Einl. 368, and more
might be given. Here we must only stop to note Mt 24** irtarovvrai
as a correction for the more vernacular tcrovTai iriirrovrfs of Mk 13*5.
[Med. but not MGr, though found in Laconian dialect.—R. McK.]

Restricting our survey to the periphrastic imperf. we notice that
this is fairly frequent in the LXX (see Conybeare and Stock, Selections,
p. 69). The construction is found in Hebrew, though its frequent use is
a mark of the later writers, and of the decadence of the language (Driver
Tenses, § 136 (5)). In Aramaic, however, this analytic tense often super-
sedes the imperfect. In Biblical Aramaic the periphrastic tense rather
emphasised the duration or the repetition of the verbal action or condition
(Kautzsch Aram. Or. § 76 (/), Marti Or* § 102 (d)). Duration was
emphasised by this use in the Aramaic of the Babylonian Talmud (Margolis
Of. § 58 (/)). The same construction is rarely used in the Targums, but
is common in the Palestinian Talmud, though generally to bring out the
thought of duration, repetition or habit (Stevenson Aram. Or. § 22 (2)).
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In the NT we find the imperi. of efyu' with the present partio. M
follows :

1. Mk I1* 2*-18 488 5'-u 9« 10M- M<M»> 14*- *8- "•M 15*°-tt.
Mt 7«° 8*° 19".
Lfc }10 . II. t t 2* 8-*1 4»0. »1. »8. 44 51 , 1«(M5)3» g « g4 0 Q M jp « 1310 . ll(Ml)

141 151 1947 21" 23»- •* 24"- 82.
Ao jio. is. M 2*. «. « gi. u. «« 9». as IOM-*° 11* 12*-<-10 U7 16'- M

18' 21» 22"-20.
2. Jn !»• •• 2« 3» 1040 II1 13*» 1818- »• »°.
8. (2 Co 5"),1 Gal I28-», Phil 2«.
4. 1 Pet 2».

The most important results from an analysis of these data are Mt's
almost complete avoidance of this locution when following Mark's narra-
tive, Luke's rejection of it in every instance where a Marcan parallel
allows comparison, and yet the freedom with which it occurs in the Lucan
writings. It is so often introduced by Luke when absent from the Marcan
source that one hesitates to suggest its frequency in cc. 1, 2, in " Proto-
Luke," and in Ac 1-12 as evidence of fidelity to Aramaic originals.
(Lagrange S. Luc. p. cv, observes that most of the examples in the Gospel
accord with Greek usage.)

Blass finds in most of the Johannine passages that TJV " has a certain
independence of its own." It is strange that though Burney devotes a
page and a half to a list of the instances of this usage in the Aramaic of
Daniel, it is merely to show that the LXX and Theodotion generally
translate by the imperfect, whereas he is silent about the 10 instances
that might possibly be adduced from the Fourth Gospel.

A similar construction in which tyevero is joined with a present
participle appears in Mk 1* 9s-' (to be changed by Mt every time). Archd.
Allen (Bxp T xiii. 328 f., ICC, Matthew xxii.) quotes Dn 1" and La lw

as evidence of its use in LXX or Theod. to render the same idiom in
Biblical Aramaic. The construction only comes once in the Apocalypse,
here with yivopai.

Rev 3* yivov yprjyopStv,

(b) Redundant use of Participle.—For the various forms of this Semitic
pleonasm see Dalman WJ 20 ff.; W1 17, »14; Lagrange 8. Matthieu
p. xcv, 8. Marc p. Ixxxvii, 8. Luc p. cvi; W. C. Allen Exj> T xiii 330;
Burney Aram. Orig. 52 ff.

It is hard to say when the participle is really pleonastic, but a Semitic
flavour clings to the following examples:

(a) 'EAtfcoi' (cpxdpevof), an-<X0a>v, fropcvdcif, coupled with finite
verb. [Med. and MGr.—E. McK.]

1. *E\^v. Mk S23 7M 12" 14«°- *8 161, Lk 15".
'AweX^v. Mt 1328- 4e 18»° 2518- «.
1 1 include 2 Co 6" in spite of the disclaimer in Prol. 227. Of recent

commentators Windisch agrees with Moulton, bat Plummet, Bousset and
Lietzm&nn treat fy . . . KctraXXdovw as a periphrastic imperfect.
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nopcu&fc. Lk 7" (»Mt 11*) 1322 1410 1525. (In 814 the Syr. versions
have not translated iropfv6fj.€voi.)

[Ac 1687- »9 ftdovres emphatic.]
8. Eph 217 f\01tv evijyycAuraro might possibly come into this class, but

f\da>v is probably significant. (See E. Haupt in Meyer's
Kommentar, in loc.)

N.B.—This construction, corresponding to the redundant and

in Hebrew, which is also Jewish-Aramaic, is absent
from John.

(/3) 'A<£e/r, Kara\iira>v (with verb of departure).

1. Mk 48« 818 12" 14«°.
Mt 133« 16* 21" 22".
N.B.—Jewish-Aramaic rather than Hebrew. It is absent from Luke

and John.

(y) 'Avaarrdf or tytpdds (followed by verb of motion).

1. Mk I85 214 7» 10».
Mt 9» I24 213 "• "•21 97-1».
Lk pa 429. as. a« 528 IPS. ao 171* 231 (241*) 24s*.
Ac 58 827 938 1020- 28 2210.
N.B.—This idiom is common to Hebrew and Aramaic (see Dalman

loc. tit.). It is absent from John.

(8) 'Aironpidds tliTfv.
This locution is of interest apart from the element of redundancy.

It is strictly redundant (in the sense that nothing has been said to which
an answer is needed) only in a few places, viz. Mk 9s 111* 12s5, Mt II*6

1238 (? 1515) 17* 285. It deserves mention here because of its extreme
frequency hi the Synoptic Gospels, and its close resemblance to the
common Hebrew idiom This Hebrew construction is copied
by the LXX and the Targums and in Biblical Aramaic is often
found. But Dalman goes on to say that in later Jewish Aramaic this
formula is quite unknown. "Direct speech is introduced by the simple

. . . The word for ' answer' in Galilean-Aramaic is rarely

used. . . . the word for ' answer' used by Onkelos, appears to
be as yet a learned term for ' making good an objection.' Probability
supports the view that the formula in question was unknown in genuine
Aramaic." This statement is the more significant in view of the follow-
ing data. The locution is found (sing, or plur. with an occasional Xt'ytt,
ftf)T] or fptl).

1. Mk 15 times, but with a high proportion of \e-yct for «?jrw.
Mt 45 „
Lk 38 „
Ac 6 „ (4" 5" 824- M 25»).
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2. In John the participial construction is not found once, but, as
Burney shows, dntupld^ (-drja-av) occurs at asyndeton opening 65 times
(and with diroKpiverai once), whilst the verb with a connective particle
opens a sentence 11 times. Mk 12a9 is the only other instance of antupiQ^
as an asyndeton opening. Burney's conclusion is remarkable. " It is
difficult to resist the conclusion that dirtxpidi) xai etn-ev is a literal
rendering of the Aramaic and dirdcpidrjorav KOI elirav of

for which, as we have seen, they stand in Theodotion's
Daniel." But in 38 instances aireKpiOr) (-T)<rav) introduces the words
spoken without further verb.

In other words, the first three Evangelists have modelled themselves
here on the familiar language of the LXX, whereas John in 26 passages
follows the example of the Aramaic part of Daniel, and in the remaining
38 passages uses the ordinary Hellenistic word, betraying his Aramaic
cast of thought only by asyndeton.

(t) 'EXdXrjorcj' (ttwtv) \tytAV.

1. Mk 8" 1286, Mt 23«- 28", Lk 14« 24W-, Ac 8M 26M.
2. Jn 8".

(For the indeclinable use of \tyvv (Xeyovrts) = in Rev 41 511-"
II1-» 14«, see Charles ICO, in toe.)

The Hebrew . . . is a^° imitated in Biblical Aramaic
twice (Dn 6aa, Ezr 511), and in the Targums, but Dalman denies its place
in the later Jewish-Aramaic dialects. On the other hand, Lagrange
(S. Matth. p. Ixxxix) finds it a dozen times in the Elephantine papyri
and accepts it as commonly spoken, but not very pure Aramaic.

For the constant introduction of oratio recta by dicens in 4 Ezra,
esp. dixit dicena, II87 12", see G. H. Box in OA ii. 548.

Other participial uses, such as KadtVar, torus, <rra6f'tst are less
pleonastic than idiomatic, and belong to the category of Semitisms of
vocabulary rather than of grammar. See Dalman WJ 22f., Proleg*
230, 241. To the same class belongs Mt 5*, na.1 avol£as TO aro/io avrov
t&i&avKfv avrovs \iyuv, on which see Bornhauser Die Bergpredigt, 6 ff.

Wellhausen accounts for the wealth of pleonastic verbs in these con-
structions by the lack of compound verbs in Semitic languages, which
necessitated the use of a special root to express every shade of meaning.

(0 'Ap£d/ifvo f . [See ProUg* 182, 240 (Bird. 287), Vocab. 82 6.]

1. Mt 208.
Lk 238 24*7.
Ac I88 10s7 II4.

2. [Jn] 8».
Torrey's claim (CDA 25) that this is an Aramaic idiom in Acts is

disputed by J. W. Hunkin (JT8 xxv. 401) on the ground of the papyri
usage, also of its occurrence in Xenophon and Plutarch. See further
jfp£a(v)ro c. infin., below under iv (a).
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(iv) Indicative Mood.
(a) Eedundant Auxiliary Verb.

This characteristic of Hebrew and Aramaic has already been dealt
with under the Participle, and we there saw that in 26 instances
John substitutes the indicative for the participle so familiar to us in the
Synoptic formula dironpiflds tlntv. The Jbhannine dnenpiBr) <a\ tlirev
is not the only example of a redundant verb in the indicative. The
most striking example is n/>x°Mat-

1. *Hp£a(v)ro c. infin.
Mk 1*5 2* 41 517-80 61-7-84-85 g".».«« lo28-8*-*1- *7 11" 121 13s

l^l*. S3, 66. 6». 71 158. 18 _

Mt 4M II7- *° 12116*1- *• 26»- **•n. [Also in other tenses, in sayings
of Jesus, 18M and 24", and in 1480.]

Lk 4*J 5n 7U- **• ••• ** 9la 11"- * 121 1418-80 15U- " 1987- « 20* 22"
23*. [Also in other tenses, in five passages from sayings of
John the Baptist or of Jesus, 38 12« 1326-2« 14».]

Ac I1 2* 18" 24* 27«s.
2. Jn 13*.

This cannot be called a Hebraism, for though it is found fairly often
in the LXX a glance at H-B shows that it has no fixed Hebrew original.
Sometimes it represents a word with a definite meaning (e.g. Hiph. of

often the Hiph. of sometimes (e.g. Gen 28) it is without

warrant in the Hebrew, and occurs quite freely in books without a
Hebrew source.

On the other hand, it is claimed that its use in Mark is due to the
use of in Aramaic as an auxiliary verb. See W. C. Allen, Comm.
Mark, 49 f., who points out (a) all the 26 instances in Mk are in narrative,
and not one has special emphasis. (6) Mt omits all but 6 of Mk's instances,
probably from the perception that the word was Aramaic rather than
Greek, (c) Luke's use is remarkable. He retains only 2 of Mk's cases.
Of the remaining 25, 12 are in sayings, 13 occur in narrative, 5 of which
occur in passages with Marcan parallels. His conclusion is that the
frequency in Mk is due to translation from Aramaic, in Luke partly to
the Aramaised Greek of his sources, partly to a feeling that (especially
in " began to say ") such phrases were quite natural in Greek. I venture
to add that ite comparative frequency in the LXX may have inclined
Luke to its use, as was possibly the case with diroKpidds tlirtv (see above,
pp. 463 f.).

G. H. Box (OA ii. 648) accounts for the very frequent use of incipere
c. infin. in 4 Ezra as a literal rendering of Heb. and eft. the

similar use of apx«rdai in the Gospels.
Radermacher1 calls attention to a parallel to jjpt-aro \eyeiv in the

vulgar Latin coepit dicere, c(o)epimut ascendere, ubi coeperit lucetcere.
1 Idg. F. xxxi. Am. 6 (his valuable review of Moulton's Einletiung), The

point ia not mentioned in the recent 2nd ed. of his NevUttamenttiche QrammatiL
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The fullest treatment that this idiom has received is by J. W. Hunkin
JT8 xxv. 390-402, " Pleonastic " ap\op.cu in the New Testament. Here
Dalman's examples of the Aram. 'HtJ' and post-Biblical Hebrew

are examined closely, the former being found to carry the
ordinary meaning, whilst the latter is sometimes semi-pleonastic. Test.
Levi (Charles's ed. pp. 249 f.) is quoted hi Aramaic and Greek hi support
and Enoch Ixxxix. 42-49 (•which is based on an Aramaic original) is
shown to favour this locution strongly. Archd. Hunkin then adduces
numerous parallels from Xenophon and two from Aristophanes. This
leads him to the conclusion: " The above parallels are quite sufficient
to skow that the usage of ap^o/xai with the infin., as we have found it
in Mt or Lk, is no indication that either St Matthew or St Luke was
acquainted with Aramaic. Nor does it necessarily suggest that any of
the documents used by St Matthew or St Luke was originally written
in that language. ..." The loose and somewhat pleonastic way in
which " begin " is used by Mark, and in some of the Lucan records of the
speeches of Jesus, is admitted to be due to Aramaic.

(&) Tense.

(a) Historic Present and Imperfect as renderings of Aramaic participle,

a. Historic Present.—The proportionately high frequency of this in
Mark has been claimed as an Aramaism by W. C. Allen, and in John by
Burney. [MGr.—R. MoK.]

The statistics (given by Hawkins HS* 144 ff., Burney Aram. Orig. 87)
are as follows:
1. Mk 151 (of which 72 are words signifying speaking, e.g. Xfyet, <fa<riv).

Mt DO ,, 08 „ ,, „
Lik 9 „ b „ „ „
Ac 13 „ 11 ,, „ „
[N.B.—Of Mt's 93 examples, 21 are retained from Mk, and 15 occur

in Parables.
Of Lk's 9 examples, 5 come in Parables.]

2. Jn 164 (of which 121 are words signifying speaking, e.g. Xfy«i, fariv).

It is evident that both Mt and Lk regarded this as a vulgarism to
be removed when possible (see Prokg. 121), but Thackeray, Schuxich
Lectures, 20 ff., has shown strong reason for denying that it is due to
Aramaism. Taking the first three books of each of the four leading
historians he finds the historic present in Herod. 208 times, Thuc. 218,
Xen. 61, Poly b. 40. Thus in the classical age it was common to the literary
style and to vernacular, whereas in Hellenistic it was increasingly regarded
as vernacular. Hawkins (HS* 213) shows that out of 337 instances in
the LXX, 232 occur in the four books of Kingdoms, of which 161 are
.found in 1 Kgd. Thackeray's thorough examination shows that hi Mk
as hi 1 Kgd the historic present tends to come at or near the beginning
of a paragraph. The exceptions are specially dramatic, as Mk 15s4***
(pictorial). Verbs of (a) saying, (b) seeing, (c) coming and going, (d) bring.
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ing and sending, are conspicuous. The tense as a rule is dramatic in the
sense that it serves to introduce new scenes in the drama. Of. stage
directions, " Enter . . .," " Scene . . ." " Loquitur . . ." He con-
siders Archd. Allen's claim for Aramaism in the Marcan use quite
untenable. " Would he maintain that 1 Samuel lay before the Greek
translator in Aramaic ? "

Allen pointed out (following Noldeke, Syr. Qr. 190)l that in Syriac
this participial expression of action described as taking place is practic-
ally limited to the verb " to say " (Exp T xiii. 329).

/3. Imperfect.—Stevenson Aram. Or. 56. In Palestinian Talmud and
Midrash " the use of participles in place of perfect tenses in narratives of
past events is very characteristic." " In Old Test. Aramaic the par-
ticiple . . . is a very frequent alternative to a perfect in narratives of
past events. It is also used as a progressive tense descriptive of events
in the present or the past, and in stating general^truths." In the Tar-
gums participles often represent Hebr. imperfects, but not to the same
extent as in the Palestine Talmud and not in the same uses.

Allen (ut supr. also ICC, Matthew, p. xxiii) observes that there are about
220 imperfects in Mark, about 30 of which Mt changes to aorist. He finds
a striking parallel in Theodotion's version of Daniel (which contains 149
verses from Hebr. and 206 from Aram.). " In rendering Hebr., Theod.
uses about 9 imperfects; in rendering Aram., about 64. Of these 64
about 4 correspond to perf., about 12 to imperf., but about 27 to a part., and
about 21 to a part, with That is to say, a literal translator, where

he had an Aram, partic,, or partic. with thought it natural to
render them by imperfects."

To estimate the force of this argument we must examine the other
historical books in the NT. Hawkins's figures for the imperfect (ex-
cluding f<f>r}, and with Burney's correction of that for John) are:

Mt79, Mk222, Lk252, Ac 314, Jn 165,

and he adds the explanation that the smaller proportion in Mt and Jn is
partly due to the larger amount of discourse in proportion to narrative
which they contain (HS* 51).

If we adapt these figures to an average per WH page, the results are:

MtM6, Mk5-4, Lk 3-5, Ac 4-5, Jn 3-1.2

A further test reduces the significance of this argument for Aramaic.
" I find that in Milligan's Selections from the Greek Papyri there are 22
impf. to 111 aor.; in Mk 1, 19 : 39 ; in Mt 3 and 4, 7 : 29, in Polybius
(7 pages in Wilamowitz Lesebuch) 37 : 54 ; and in Appian (6 pp. in do.)
90:25. So Appian here uses impf. seven times as much as Mk does,
and Polybius H times." (Note by J. H. M.)

iNokleke Syr. Or* 206: "Die Erzahlung verwendet das Part. act. (als
Praes. hutor.) fast nur Jbei 'dmar, aber dies 'dmar, 'dm'rd, 'dm'rin, 'dmfrdn,
' er, sie sagte'; ' sie sagten' ist sehr haufig."

1 Burney oounte 118 cases in Jn 4-12, i.e. 4-37 per WH page.
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(b) Future for Imperative.

Lagrange (S. Matthieu, p. xov) traces this use in the Gospels to the
Semitic use of the imperfect for both jussive and future, calling attention
to the alternation of imperatives and jussives in Dan 411'1*.

Thus he accounts for Mt 548 eo-e o-fo (Lk 6" yivf<rdf), 68 OVK cortvdf,
SO26- 87 «TT<H (so Mk 10«- «*, but Lk 22s"1 yurfefc), 2311 ?<mu (so Mk 9«).

On the other hand, Mt 21* (=Lk 1981) e>t«, where Mk 11» has imper.

(o) Aorist for Present.

In Proleg. 134f. reason was given for regarding a number of NT
examples, which seem to come under this heading, as either epistolary or
gnomic aorists, or else as instances of the very old use (ordinary in early
Sanskrit) of the aorist of the proximate past.

Two instances stand apart from the others.
Mk I11 (=Mt 3"=Lk 3M) iv <rol (iboKrja-a. This may be explained as

summary aorist (referring to the " 30 blameless years," so G. G. Findlay),
or the aor. of indefinite time reference, or else as the aor. of proximate
past (the Dove the sign). All these are fully in accord with Greek usage.
Notice, however, the allusion to Is 421 LXX, 6 e'/cX? KTOS
jtov, ov tvdoKijtrev i\ ^v\r\ fuai (B irpo<rf8(£aTO avrov f) ty. pav.), quoted
again (with 6 dyairrrros for 6 e'jcXeKTof) in Mt 1218. Here the Hebr. perf.
(ddighteth, is stative) is represented by Greek aor. Allen (ICC,
Matthew 29) says, " The aor. d&oKTja-a is modelled on the aoriata of the
LXX in this passage, which were probably interpreted as implying the
divine election of Israel, and so here the divine election of the Messiah."

Mt 23* e'jri TTJS M<av<re«f KafltSpas (nd6i<rav ol ypappaTfis KCU. ol $. One
naturally remembers Ps I1 with the three perfects rendered
in the LXX by three aoriste eiropcvdi?, eorq, tuddta-tv; of. Ps 1226. For
the whole subject see Driver Tenses §§ 12, 35.

Prof. G. C, Richards, reviewing Proleg. in JT8 x. 284, wrote: " Is
it ingressive,' they came to sit,' effective, ' they seated themselves,' or
constative,' they sat' ? It would be very inappropriate to call it gnomic.
Wellhausen claims it as an Aramaism. Is it not probable that he is
right, and that a limited number of verbal forms in the NT will defy
analysis on Greek lines ? " To which Moulton replied (Einl. 220 n.1):
" I am not sure of this, although, as often shown, I am in no way opposed
to the assumption of ' translation-Greek.' It may be translated by' they
seated themselves,' an act of indefinite time reference in the past, as every
rabbi in turn claimed this ex-cathedra authority on beginning his life-work;
the tense is then natural. It is ingreasive, and expresses the self-asser-
tion of the would-be Moses more vigorously than the present could; and
it is iterative, for it applies to many individual scribes."

Wellhausen1 admits that cpdirrura Mk 1« («j8a»m'f« Mt 3U, Lk 3W)
and t'&crrao-as Mt 14U are rather different, as they refer to an action

1 See W126, »18.
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completed in a moment, or, as we should prefer to describe the tense,
" the aorist of the thing just happened " (proximate past).

7. NOUNS,

The peculiar idioms in the treatment of nouns come more conveniently
under other headings. One or two special uses are mentioned below.

(1) Casus Pendens: see above, A 3.
(2) Accusative Case: see under adverbial expressions, B 5. A special

instance of alleged Hebraism is Mt 415 6bov OaXdffoyt
But see W. C. Allen (ICC in loc.), who shows that it is not from LXX, but
probably due to careless copying from some other version.

(3) Genitive Case: see under adjectival substitutes, B 3.
A Hebraic use of the genitive after a perf. pass, part., or a verbal adj.,

has been suspected in such passages as:

1. Mt 26M oi evXoyrjpevoi rov irarpos LX X f\i\oyr}r6s tcvpiov,

or fvXoytjfJifvos viro nvplov).
Lk 2" TO tldurpfvov TOV vopov. [But is quite class. —TO edos TOV voftov.J
Mt II11 (=Lk 7s8) iv yfvvrjTois yvvaiKtav (cf. Job 141 161* 26*, ytvvrjros

yvvaiKos, and contr. Gal 4* ytvoptvov in yvvaiKos).

2. Jn 6** (LXX) Kal (o-ovrai iravrts dt&ncrot Qeov (=Is 5418

3. 1 Co 218

If in some of these we must acknowledge the influence of the LXX, we
can also see an extension of a use common in poetry, e.g. Soph. Ajax 807
<pa>rot TjTrcvrqfMtvT), Eur. Or. 497 ir\T)yf\s dvyarpos. See K-G i. 376.*

(4) Dative Case: see under adverbial substitutes, B 5. A few special
uses remain for treatment.

(a) Dat. of agent after pass. part, is claimed by Wellhausen as
Aramaic, "as amandus mihi, or rather amatus mihi" (W1 25, *18).
Noldeke (Syr. Or.* § 279) attests the fondness of Syriac for this construc-
tion. The one NT example is Lk 2316 i<rr\v ireirpaypevov avrw. It is
not easy to see why Lk should have preserved the Roman procurator's
statement in Aramaised Greek. But the numerous examples of the dat.
of the agent after a perfect passive given by K-G i. 422 show that it
was perfectly good Greek. Cf. Thuc. i. 51,118; Hdt. vi 123; Isoc. iv. 4;
Lys. xxiv. 4; Xen. Anab. i. viii. 12, vn. vi. 32; Cyr. vn. ii 16, and more
closely Dem. C. Aphob. 1: 5« 8«jy^o*ao-5ai ra TOVTW irtirpayptva irepi f/fi.S>v.
Cf. Kalker 279: "Dativus, qui cum passive conjungitur, eadem notione
qua viro c. genit., saepissime a Poly bio usurpator: e.g. i. 13. 3."
P Petr ii. 13(19)18 (iii/B.o.) (=Witk. 8W) ovQfv (rot ̂  ytvrjd^ \virijp6v, oXX<i
irav ([pol ?<TT]CM irf(ppovTi(rfi.€vov TOV at yevetrdai Skvirov.

1 With Jn 6", 1 Co 211, Mr. E. E. Genner eft. Soph. El 343-4 vov9crtiiMTa.
Ktlv-r)? SiSaKTd, and fluch phraaes as r& rcroXtrtv^va aih-wv in the orators.

VOL. II. PART III.—31
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(b) Dat. after evokes, claimed by Wellhausen as " ungriecbisoh."
(W1 33 f. omitted in ed.a). Mt 5" evokes lorai rfj npio-ei.

J. C. James, Language of Palestine, 72 n.*, observes: " It is equivalent to
Onk. Gen. 2611, LXX davdrw tvoxos eorot." But davarov

has the best MS support, and it is not easy to see what bearing the Hebrew
original or the Aramaic of Onkelos, has upon the alleged Sem-

itism of the Greek idiom. Moulton has shown conclusively (Einl. 378 n.1

Vocab. 217) that this, as well as other NT uses of evoxos, accords with
Greek usage.

(c) Dr. Charles explains the difficult dative hi Rev 21* rois 8« d«Xots
KCU airurrots . . . ro ptpos avrS>v as a reproduction of the Hebrew idiom
by which introduces a new subject (ICC i. p. cxlviii, ii. 216 n.1)-

Viteau £tude ii. 41 f., eft. 2 Es 1014 Km ira<ri rols tv n-oXeo-tv ffu&v . . .

8. PREPOSITIONS AND IMPROPKB PROPOSITIONS.

The extensive use of many prepositional phrases in LXX is recognised
by Thackeray as due to Hebrew influence.

'Airl and IK in constructions influenced by |p.

(a) Thackeray (Of. 46) notes that in LXX an6 c. gen. is thus used
instead of ace. after al<rxyv«r6ai> fuXodcur&u, \av6avtiv, irpo<rixflvt
TptfUtv, virtpT)<pavfi>fO~0at) vjrepopav, ^>o(3eicr^at, <£vXacrcr<(r$at.

NT instances are:—

1, Mt 7« 1017 16«- u- " (=Lk 121), Lk 20« irpoa-fx^ "™-
Mt 10»8=Lk 12* w tpofyByrf OTTO TWV. . . . Hawkuis (HS* 64) observes

that against this NT example the LXX contains the idiom 49 times,
25 of them with OTTO irpo<ru>irov, out of about 440 occurrences of the
verb.

Mk 816 12»8, &\tirftv airo (see p. 31 above).
Lk 12" <f>v\aff<rt<r6t airo. (Of. Xen. Cyr. n. iii. 9, Hett. vn. ii. 10.)

2. 1 Jn 6*1

2*8 

W1 32 attributes fytvyw and ^ojSsio-^at airo to Semitic mfluence, but
W* 26 concedes that they can also be Greek. So Kpvirru air6 is as
old as Homer (Od. xxiii. 110) (Bl-D § 155. 3). For o«-6 *po<rairovt

however, see below. Mr. Emrys Evans touches upon this idiom in a
paper upon Case-Usage in the Greek of Asia Minor (CQ xv. 28). He cites
C. and B. ii. p. 565 (no. 466), tav b4 TIS /*^ fafirjQfj TOUTWV rG>v Kcerap&v. By
the side of this ablatival genitive he sets Pelagia x. 12 (Usener, p. 12), w
fiftXuio-ps dtr' ovroO, and concludes that the NT construction is a devel-
ment quite natural to Greek—a " secondary " Hebraism. [n/>o<r«'x» and
4>vXder<ru airo in Med. and MGr, /SXen-w OTTO in Med. Gr, </>o^ovfxat dtroio
MGr, which prefers <£o/3. o. ace.—R. McK.]
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(6) Mt iP'—Lk 7" 8iKaiov<r0ai air6 is taken as Aram.
-Hebr. by Wellhausen (W1 32, »25). But it seems far better to
take this dn-o (as so often in the K<HV>?) a*3wo, marking the agent after
a passive verb.

(c) The causal use of diro has been explained thus. (For an 6 in LXX
=causal cf. Gen 911, Ps 767.) W132, *25 cites from Synoptics:

1. Mk 2*D dirb rov QX^OV (for dta rov fy-)-

Mt 187 oval diro r&v o-KavSaXcov, 14s* 28* OTTO TOV <f>6$mi [add 13** dir

Lk 22** diro rijf Xvirijr, 24*1 dird xapar [*dd 19* diri rod S^Xov, 21**
d»ro <p6ftov],

Ac II1* diro riff 6\tyta>s, 121* diro rijs XaP°a» 2211 diro T^J 8^i/f.

2. Jn 21* dirb r. ffX^dovj r. \\6vtov.

4. Heb 67 dwA r. ev\a&fias.

This usage is classical (see LS). For vernacular examples see
Kuhring 35 f., Vocdb. 58 f. For parallels to Mt 187 see Prol* 246. [Med.
and MGr.—R. McK.]

(d) A special kind of ablative use appears in—
1. Mt 27s* ddyos diro, Ao 20s* naBapos an6 [of. Gen 24" d$cpos OTTO (<K)->

IP ^3], for which abundant parallels from papyri are given
by Kuhring 52 f. See also Vogeser Spr. d. gr. Heiligenle-
genden 26.

Lk 24U SxfxtvTos (ytvfro dir' avra>v, claimed as a Hebraism by Psiohari
Essai pp. 204 ff. See Vocab. 956.

(e) The partitive use of atro after to-dinv.
Mk 7M=Mt 1687. McNeUe Comm. in toe. " The Hebraic eV&W

dn 6 frequent in the LXX, is not found elsewhere in NT; of.
(o-d. tit" It is an instance of the more general use of diro or CK c. gen. to
replace the partitive gen. in later Greek. Cf. MGr. faurvdm d«ro x*P°»
I tat (of) earth (Thumb Handb. 102). [Very common in MGr.—E. McK.J

(/) The phrase diro fuas Lk 141S, has been claimed as a literal trans-
lation of Aramaic " all at once," " suddenly." See above, p. 28.
Moulton asks (Einl. 15 n.1), " But why fuas fern. 1 Simply because it is
a Greek idiom." Blass (Or. 140 f., Bl-D § 241, n. 6) regards it as a
stereotyped phrase, " with one mind or voice," and eft. Aristoph. Lyaistr.
1000, dirb (uas vcm\ayi8os (strictly of runners in a race, who rush off
together at the fall of the single rope). Plummer ICC in loc, supplies
yvmfjafs for an " expression unique in Gr. literature," and eft. Philo (De
Spec. Legg. ii. p. 311), dno fuas KOI rijs avrrjs yvajjujs. For the Semitic
use of the fern, see G-K, § 122 q. I cannot trace the Aramaic idiom in
the grammars of Marti, Kautzsch, or Dalman, or in Dalman's W drier-
buck. But the Syriac mechedd supplies that meaning.1 Moulton (op. cit.)

1 Aa Mr. C. R. North informs me.
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adds: " My thesis does not in the least deny the Aramaic origin: I only
protest that the translation is quite idiomatic." It appears that such
idioms are not uncommon in Med. Gr. and in MGr. For one example
(in a story from Epirus) see Thumb Handb. 240, r6 0pd8v txrvirrja-av
ri» Kovr<rovpo oXot arrb fivia nal TO tuavav Ko/x/^aria, also p. 244. [Med. and
MGr.—R. McK.]

Aid.

Mt 11* iriptrtiv 8ta= Hebr. and Aram. So W1 31. The
idiom is seen more clearly in Mk 6a 8ia rS>v xet/>«v, Ac 2** (udorov 8ta
xeipbs dv6fta»v, where Torrey (CDA 6) observes that the same Aramaic
words are rendered Trapa&'Sorat els ras x<ipas r£>v d^apT-coXwr in Mk 14*1.
See, however, supra, p. 29, Vocab. 145 f., where it is said that 8ta x«p°f
o. gen. is based on but is not a literal translation. " It is obviously
modelled upon the vernacular phrase dtA xeiP°sf °' money paid
'directly.'"

Els.

(a) Els o. ace. in place of predicative nom. (esp. with «vcu, yi'v«crtfot,
Xoyifecr&u) or predicative aoo. (" Semitic influence unmistakable," Bl-D,
S 157. See Oxf. Heb. Lex. p. 512).

Moulton (Prdeg. 71 f.) discounts Hebraism, " for the vernacular
shows a similar extension of the old use of els expressing destination,"
but he allows Semitic influence in some of the passages, adding examples
(p. 76) from non-Semitic sources. For further examples see Radermacher
Or.« 21 and D. Emrys Evans CQ. xv. 24 f. [Med. Gr.—R. McK.]

Johannessohn (Kasus und Prop. 4) gives examples of this LXX
Tendering of and others where LXX thus renders Hebr. nominative.
But his most significant results show that whereas the predic. nom. with
tlfu and -yiVo/xcu is common in all four books of Mac., «V o. ace. is used
instead of the predic. nom. in 1 Mac only, where it occurs 15 times, and
instead of the predic. ace. 5 times.

See F. Schulthess (ZNTW xxi. 221) for denial that predicative is

Aramaic. Where it is found in Bibl. Aram, it is resultant and is a
Hebraism. So in Syriac it is restricted to OT translation.

JL With yfc«cr0ai. Mt 21« (LXX), Lk 13", Ac 5»«.
With tlvat. Mt 19s (LXX), Lk 3B (LXX).
With Xoy«rfljv<u. Ao 19".
For predicative aoo. Mt 21", Ac 7» (LXX) 13« (LXX) 13" (of.

1 K 13" (Is fyxovra-

3 Withyfcea&u. Jn 16", Rev 8U 161'.
With rirtu. 1 Jn 58. (But A. E. Brooke in loc. takes it=are for the

one thing, tend in the same direction, exist for the same object.)
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8. With etW 2 Co 6" (LXX), Eph 6» (LXX). Cf. Bo 618 (e2r «ara-
Kpt/xa (sc. tyfvtro).

With XoyMT^ijvat Rom 2M 4» (LXX) 9».
4. With tlvm Heb I6 (LXX) 810 (LXX).

(6) irurrtvtiv tls o. ace. See Burney, Aram. Orig. 34, and Prokg.
68, where a table is given showing the distribution of the various con-
structions with iritrrcutiv. Semitic influence is recognised in the literal
translation of by the prepositional phrase, reserving the simple

dative for

1. Mt 18« (=Mk 9" ABLe), Ao 10" 14*» 19*.
2. Jn lu 2U> tt 31'-I8-*' 48' 629- **• 40 75- 81- *8- "• " 8SO 9*s> M 104> II*5*

tt. 4S . 48 12H. 36. (7. 43. 44. M 141. 1 3 }Q 9 H™.

1 Jn #0.".

3. Kom 101*, Gal 2", Phil 1«».
4. 1 Pet I8.

(c) A curious use of fls appears in Ao 7M etV Siea-ayAt dyy&av, where
Torrey (C2>^ 33) explains that ds = which sometimes means " according

to," " by." " by the ordering of angels." Cf. Pa 119"

^pOBKW " according to thy ordinances."

(d) The phrase rroptvov (virayt) ds cipyvriv (Mk 5**, Lk 7SO 848) must
be due to the LXX, where it often represents the Hebrew

See OHL, p. 616, for similar examples of this adverbial use of with

abstract nouns.

(«) ITor tls dirdvrrjtriv «• see Proleg. 14 n.*. [Med. Gr.—^B. MoK.]

'Ev.

(a) For the instrumental use of *V see Proleg. 12, 61, 104, and above
p. 23; also Kuhring 43 f., Bossberg 28. [Med. Gr.—B. McK.]

(6) The causal use of tv has some support from the papyri: see
Kuhring 43, Bossberg 29, Vocab. 210. H. A. A. Kennedy (Exp T xxviii.
323), however, gives a list of passages in which the LXX rendering of
has probably left its influence, with the meaning because of, by reason of,
for the sake of.

1. Mt 6», Ao 7" (LXX). Add Ao 24".
2. Jn 16".
3. Bom 1»- «• 6«, 1 Co 4« 7", 2 Co 126-», Ph I11. Add Bom 97 (LXX).
4. Add Heb 101' 11" (LXX).

(c) Dr. Moulton acknowledged a Semitism in ipoXoyeli' iv (Prol. 104),
and observes Nestle's warning that the construction with is Aramaic

rather than Hebrew (Einl. 169). Lagrange 8. MatthUu, p. civ, " ED
aram. a Pa. ou plut6t Aph. Le syr sin met le 3 meme a Jo 12**."
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Moulton also accepted G. G. Findlay's suggestion that fyviWi lv
and els (LXX, but not in Pent.) are Hebraistic, occurring in religious
formulae, and only in Mt and Rev.

1. Mt S8*-M 23ia<M'> 1'<M*> *<KM') n<Mf) "i***.
2. Rev 10« (LXX).

Lagrange (I.e. p. civ) " En grec on emploie 1'accus. ou KOTO, ou le dat.
La construction aveo tv est done surement semitique; en aram. yyy
& 1'Itpe. et

The irioreuciv Iv of Mk lw Moulton afterwards accepted as transla-
tion Greek (contra, Proleg. 67) under the influence of Dr. Burkitt, who
compared Jer 12* /«) irHrrfinrgs tv avrois or* XaXot)(rii> H-/>^f are icaXa.1

" Then efiSoKeip ev nvt, (once in Polyb.) would be encouraged by
the same tendency, in place of regular simple dative (see Milligan These.
p. 106}—the ace. also is used " (J. H. M.).

To the same class belongs 0xavSaXi£ca9<u lv.

i. Mt 11« 13W 2681-» Mk 6s, Lk 7».

Lagrange S. Matthieu> p. cviii, " Le prep, tv eet un reflet da semitique
. . . . L'arameen est probablement i Itpa. Les verss. syrr. ont
repria comme 1'heb.*'

In addition to these verbal constructions with tv, W1 32 *24 claims
2pX€<r6ai ^v=" to come with," "to bring."

1. Mt 21st rj\6(v . , . (v od£ &iKtuoovvT)f ^-brought (he method of
righteousness.

16** t'pxopfvov fv TTI /3<ur. avTov=bringing his kingdom.
Lk 23" orav (\6j)s tv rjj jSaor. aov (BL ci(»cv ace. to Wellh. Note that

D reads ev r. r^fpa T. fXevcrtttt erov).

This interpretation seems gratuitous in every instance.
Other uses of this preposition mentioned by Wellh. may be simply

instances of the intrusive c'v so common in the Kotv^ (Kuhring 12),
e.g. lv iroia j£av<ria (Mk 11"), f'v dvptipt (Mk 91), eV MX^ (Mk 141).
Add to these Mt 7* ev <& pfrpfp, 7* eV TO?* »ro<rlv avrtov, 22M ev 3Xij0tia
(contr. Mk 12u=Lk 20° cV aXij5«'as).

I. Lk 16s* ev rratrt rovrots (KBL) is corrected to firi in AD; cf. <rvv
naa-tv TOVTOIS (24n). Possibly both represent

Mk 1M 5* ev irvevpan anaQdpry is a Semitism of thought which
naturally employs this possible construction in Greek.

(d) cv r£ o. infin. with temporal force. See pp. 26, 450 f. A dis-
tinctive feature of Luke. Hebraic, not Aramaic construction.

i P a B. to J. H. M. (letter, 30/8/10), " aim 6r«r«i}<rare adr$ (Mk 11»
=Mt 21») is trd. by the Old Syriac, ' believed not in him': in the Peshitta

is ' believed not him.' The Peseta is literal: the Old Syriao gives the
Aramaic idiom."
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"E(iirpo<r0€K, fram, {ramo?, ivtaitiov. (See above, § 130.)
Radermacher (Or.9 145) speaks of the first and last of these, together

with irp6 npovtoirov and aira irpocrvtrov, as Semitising substitutes in the
province of irpo.

*Epirpo<r6eK 84 times in LXX for *E«6moK hundreds of times

in LXX, for either or from and Ivnvriw both very common

in LXX, generally for Bumey remarks (Aram. Orig. 15) that
Hebrew distinguishes between " in the (physical) sight of, and ' in
the (mental) sight of, and finds a corresponding distinction in the NT
use of fvanriov and fvavriov.

For the three Hebrew expressions, Aramaic uses

"Efiirpoffdej' is good Greek, surviving in MGr as cpirptf, pirpoirrd.
The two following uses, however, are undeniably Semitic.

1. M t ll**=Lk 1021 ovra>s evfioicia iylvtro fpirpoarBtv <rov.
Hebrew Aram. *=thy good

pleasure, thy wiU.
Mt 1 8 *
Mt 231*

dv6pd>ir<ov, may be due to wrong translation of
D^j? which serves also for ivavriov

"Ecam. For Koo/^ use see Wackernagel Hdlenistica 1S. and
Vocab. s.v.

Lk I8, Ac 7" (LXX) 821 KABD (LXX).

'EvamoK. Before, in the presence of. For use in this sense in papp.
see Vocab. s.v.

Lk 1« 20* 24", Ac 710 ABCD (LXX) 882 (LXX).

'Ewit-nw. See above, p. 15, and Vocab. s.v. Survives hi the nadaptvovcra,
not in MGr vernacular. [Med. Gr.—B- McK.]

1. Lk 22 times, Ac 13 times.
2. Jn 2080, 1 Jn 322, 3 Jn «, Eev 34 times.
3. Bom (3), 1 Co (1), 2 Co (3), Gal (1), 1 Ti (6), 2 Ti (2): 4 of

which from LXX.
4. Heb(2), Ja(l), IPet( l)

KoT&am. Opposite, over against, Mt 212, Mk 1121241 13'.
In the presence of, Mt 2724 (BD).

Bom 4", 2 Co 2" 12".
For the former meaning in KOIVTJ, see Vocab. s.v. Very

common in LXX.

KaTewSirtov. In the presence of, Eph 1*, Col I22, Jude 24.
LXX 7 times (+Dan e, 1). See Vocab. s.v.

'AWcam. Over against, Mt 27*1; against, Ac 177.
In the presence of, Mt 27" (KAL), Ac 3" Bom 3" (LXX).
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Here we may conveniently take the prepositional phrases with

'Airo irpocrcthrou =\

1. Ac 3«» 5*1 7«
2. Rev 6" (? LXX) 121* 2011 (LXX).
3. 2 Th 1» (LXX).

*Eirl Ttp6<nnnv=

1. Lk 21«.

'Em irpoCTwirou.

1. Ac 17" (of. Jer 32" [LXX =25" Heb.]).

Hpo irpooxiirou ='

1. Mk l*=Mt ll"=Lk 7" (LXX).
Lk 1» (LXX), 9" 10*, Ac 13".

In all these passages the influence of the Greek of the LXX is unmis-
takable.

Kurd irpfowirov used adverbially, as in Ac 25W, 2 Co 101, Gal 211, is
certainly not Semitic, but its prepositional use in Lk 2s1, Ac 318, though
not uncommon in Greek (cf. Xen. Cyr. vi. iii. 35, rfjv KorA irp6<ra>irov rf)s
avrias <paXayyoy rdgtv, " the post immediately in front of the enemy's
phalanx"), is suggested by the OT idiom.

Radennacher (Or* 143) observes that while some of the improper
prepositions and prepositional substitutes so common in NT are good
enough Greek (e.g. Artp, tvavri, Kartvavri, airivavn), as a general rule
this wealth of substitutes (esp. periphrastic substitutes as diro irpovarrov,
irpo irpoa-airov) is due to Semitic influence, from which those papyri
are not free which exhibit corresponding usages (e.g. tv&inov TWOS).

Mrrd.

(a) floKic (?X*of) pcrd TWOS oorresponding to DP "'PD n^V ̂  °^)en

in TiXX, e.g. Gen 26W).

1. Lk I71 10*7 : 1"
Ac 14*7 16*

C5f. Tob 12*
1 Mac 10s7

Henn. Sim. V. I1

See Proleg,* 246 and FOCO&. 401a, where, on the strength of Kuhring'e
citation from a Byzantine pap., this "solitary Hebraism left to /icra"
was said to be demolished. But J. H. M. afterwards was inclined to
withdraw this statement and recognise translation Greek (note by W. F. H.,
1914). For Hebr. and Aram, idiom see Torrey CDA 38).

(6) FloXejACir JJICTO' TWOS.
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2. Rev 2" 127 13* 17" (also iro^om n&epov ^ro, Rev II7 12" 137 10").
See Proleg.* 106, 246, Focofc. 401a for use in papp. and MGr (for

which see Thumb Hetten. 125, #owdfe. 103). But in view of Charles's
treatment of Rev 127 (ICC i. 322, 356 : see above, pp. 448 f.), we should
probably allow for the influence of the LXX in all these passages.

McTa|iS.

The idiom in Mt 1816 ^ra^v o-ov ical avrov p.6vov =privatdy is Aramaic
(W1 32, 226, " unter vier augen," NSldeke, Syr. Or. 189 n.1: " Even
the Greek text has the Aramaising idiom "). This is literally rendered
by syr*et, which gives the same idiom for KOT' ibiav in 17X* 2017, Mk 9**
(see W1 32, *26 also McNeile Comm. Matthew, 266).

Ha/jo c. ace, to mark comparison after a positive adj. or a noun, or a
verb. Semitic ace. to W1 28,821 (-

1. Lk 13»-«18" (KBL).

The use of irapd after a comparative is very common in Hellenistic,
merely extending a classical usage. There are many exx. in NT, esp. in
Hebrews. But the instances given above conform to the very frequent
construction in LXX, where Thackeray (Or. 23) recognises influence of
Hebr. but notices that in MGr /tryaXvrfpof arr6 has become
a normal phrase (see Thumb Handb. 102).

Upas c. acc.=ut'£A has been claimed as due to Aram. (^apud,
irapd, or ad, irpos) by J. E. Harris (OPJ 1 ff.), Burney (Aram, Orig. 281).

1. Mk 6* (=Mt 13") 9" (=Lk 941) 14".
2. Jn I1,1 Jn 1».
3. 1 Th 3«, 2 Th 2« 3", 1 Co 16«-', 2 Co 68 11», Gal 1" 2» 41"- »•, Ph l»,

Philem «
4. Heb 4".

Mr. G. E. Driver (Ortgr. Ziongr. 2a) denies Aramaism in any strict sense,
regarding this as " an extension of many classical usages, particularly
in such phrases as fv6vpfl<rdcu, irpos avrov" He eft. trpos /*« ircuffat " to
play with me," quoted by Stephanus (Thet. iii. 673).

Hellenistic usage may be seen in Sytt.* 1109*1 (A.D. 178) 8ttt6vr*s
qfiKpoptov i^xPts ^TOV vpbf yvvaiKas Zxriv. D. S. Sharp cites Epict. iv.
9. 13, irpos tv tori <rov iri0av<oTtpos. With Heb 41S cf. the formula its
irpos art TOV \6yov (<r6p.fvov, " Knowing that you will be held account-
able," P Hib 53" (B.C. 246), P Oxy ix. 1188". [Med. Gr.—E. McK. Set
also Jannaris Or. § 1658 (c).]
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9. CONJUNCTIONS AND PABTIOLKS.

'AXXi.—The Aramaic* combines exceptive and adversative
meanings. Hence it has been claimed that oXXd and «' w are some-
tunes confused in the NT (IF.1 24, *16). We must note, however, that
in T.YY dXXa translates in Gen 21**.

'AXXd for (I pi) (or eov pi)).
The clearest cases are:

Mk 4W ov yap fariv rt tpvirrov, tav py tva $>avtp(a6fj' owie iytvtro
an-(i/cpv0ov, dXX* ii/a e\6rj (Is <j>ai>(p6v

where aXXa and cav /*q are parallel;

9* ovKfrt ovftfva tlftov dXXa TOV 'Iq<ravv povov fuff tavrSiv (ACLW6. «2
pi) KBD 33=Mt 17« «i ̂  «»e twr.)

where the alternative texts are equivalent.
For Mk 10*° (=Mt 20*) see Proleg. 241. In Einl 269 n.1, Moulton

eft. Soph. OT1331, but adds," Of course I have nothing against the recog-
nition of an Aramaic idiom as the reason for the choice of a similar Greek
usage to render an Aramaic locution."

Et ftfi (or tav P.TI) for dXXa.

1. Mt 12* I
Lk4M«(

2. Rev 21»7

'Apvtou.
3. Gal 21* ov ftiKoiovrtu Svdpoiros t£ epytov v6ftov fbv pr) 9ta iritrrtas X. 'I.

Hort (Comm. James, p. xvi) denies identification in Gal I1*: "For
the very late exchange of ci prj and aXXd in NT there is no probability
whatever. In three other books of NT in less good Greek (Mt, Lk, Rev),
the meaning looks like this, but fallaciously."

We may quote for classical usage Xen. Hetten. n. ii. 10, fVd/mfoi* 8«
ov8«fu'av tivai <T<errjpiav d fiij va&tiv upon which G. M. Edwards observes,
" * They had no safety except to suffer' may be equivalent for * they ha
no safety, but must suffer.' Cf. Mt 26" and Shaks. Kg John rv. i. 91."
(" Is there no remedy ? None but to lose your eyes.") For eav /*^ =
"but only" Mr. E. E. Genner eft. Andocides de, Myst. § 89: p)V «V
dvdpt v6pov rtdtvtu (&v pr) TOV airrbv eiri vaariv 'A^tjvcu'otr.

Et.
In solemn asseverations d negandi corresponds to Hebrew

(1 Sam 14*5 fn Kvptar tl »r«mrm, of. 2 Sam llu.)

1. Mk 8U &ftr)v \iy» v/uv, ci 8o^n<r«T04 TB ytvtif. ravrj) (njfixiov.

(NJ}.—Ja parallels Mt 16* 12", Lk 11«», <tm vrffitlov ov 8o^<rrroi.)

4. Heb3u4«-«(LXX).
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A Hebrew idiom. " Aramaic has nothing like it, except in the
Targums. Probably a reminiscence of LXX ; Gen 1423 etc." Lagrange,
8. Marc, p. Ixxxi.

Kcu.
The use of KOI in contrasted statements is a characteristic of

the Fourth Gospel. Burney (p. 66) treats this as a literal rendering of
1 adversative, which is common to Hebrew and Aramaic. This use of
Acat "but" is a slight extension of nal "and yet," discussed under
A, 4 (/) (j3), and can be found in class. Gr., both with and without ov. (See
K-G ii. 248.) The best examples in the Gospel are Jn I5 17". Cf. also
J10. 11 311 . 1» . 32 4« 0 539 . 40 . 43. 44 g7 0 74 . 19 . 30 g20 . 5 2 03 0 J28 4 J6 6 2Q 2* 21U.

[Med. and MGr.—R. McK.]
For other uses of KOU see under A, 4 above (Parataxis).

(a) "Ort recitativum is of course well established in Greek,
(Goodwin MT 285 f). Guillemard observes that in Gen 28" 44M [v.l] it is
used to translate " verily," and is often used for ^3, which
is sometimes (e.g. Gen 2933, Jos 2M, Jer 222a) strongly asseverative. He
claims that in many NT passages (e.g. Mt 7Z3 107 1426 198 26s6- »•7* 27«)
that is the force of on.

Archd. Allen (Exp T xiii. 330, Comm. Mark 48) attributes frequency
IB Mark to influence of Aramaic \ For use of on recitativum in pap
see Vocab. e.v. [Med. and MGr.—R. McK.]

(b) "On for relative pronoun. See above B, I (e) (£).

(c) "On for temporal particle. Burney (Aram. Orig. 78) detects con-
fusion of *! = 3™ and 't a» OT< in two passages:

Jn 9* 01 0fa>povvT(s avrbv TO wpartpov on irpovainjs TJV.
12*1 ravra tliifv 'Haaias on e*8*v rf)v &6£av avrov.

In the latter this explanation is unnecessary, whilst in the former
Mr. G. R. Driver (ut supra) eft. 4M, also Ps-Nicod. I. B. i. 3 <ftW rovs
'EjSpa/ouf ori farp&vvvov tv rfj o8<5 ra i/xdrta avrS>v, where the on clause,
according to the late Greek use, plainly means " strewing their garments
in the way."

Similarly —

W.

(a) *lva for relative pronoun. See above B, 1 (e) (pp. 434 ff.).
(6) *Iva for temporal particle. Burney (I.e. 78) accounts for iva as for

on above in the phrase ep^frai &pa Iva o. subj., — a characteristic of
Jn (who however uses vrt in 4*1- n 5** 18S6

t and ev % in 588).
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2. Jn 12* 131 16»- »» *
[Rev 2*1, but here Iva peravorjcri) is clearly final.]

Mr. 6. R. Driver cites several instances from late Greek of naipbt
(pxtrtu (((rriv) lva% whilst MGr five Katpbs va (Xdrjs is the regular idiom
for " it is time for you to come." To this we may add, Jjpdtv y &pa va
wtdavr), " the hour came to die " (Thumb Hdb. 187). This usage is
therefore at most a secondary Semitism, and can quite as easily be
explained by the writer's strong partiality for this particle, which had
already gained great flexibility in the Kotvq.

Burney (Aram, Orig. 100) finds very cogent proof of translation from
Aramaic in
Jn 1240, where "va w represents the Aram. though the Hebr. j&

is rendered fifjirare in T^XT, which is retained when the same
citation (Is 610) is given in Ht 1316 and Mk 4". Moreover,
the Pesh. translates d'ld. But Iva py is perfectly good Greek
(see K-G ii. 378 f., Goodwin MT § 315), and its general use
in the Ptolemaic papyri is clear from Mayser Or. ii. 240 ff.
When Burney says that ^rjirort never occurs in Jn, though
found in Mt 8 times, Mk 2, Lk 6, he does not add that "va \u\
is found in every book of the NT except 2 Th, 2 Tim, 1 Pet,
3 Jn, often with the meaning " lest." It is equally significant
that fujnore does not occur in Eev, though Iva /MJ is found
there 11 times. Yet Dr. Charles claims that Hebr. not Aram,
is the background of the Apocalypse.

Dr. McEinlay observes that in the Modern Version of the NT 8w» va >MJ
is used in every passage in Jn where 'va fuf occurs. Pallia generally
has yia va /ii}, but sometimes fi^iras.

C. MISTRANSLATION OF SEMITIC WORDS OR PHRASES.

The following instances are amongst those that have been offered:
1. Mk 2* airt<rrtya<rav TI\V ariyr^v KOI 3£opv£avTfS xaXmrt. Wellhausen,

because of the reversed order and the redundancy, retrans-
lates the first clause which might also mean
"they brought him to the roof" (FP 37). Schulthess
(ZNTW xxi, 220) protests that this Aramaic phrase would
mean " to uncover the roof/' but not" to bring him to the
roof," for which p*DK would be the right word.

1C. J. Ball Exp T xxi 91 so takes it in 8", reading 't* for W
"rejoiced when he saw my face." For a different explanation see under
0, below (p. 476). Bat see Voeab. «.t>. tra (6%
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Mk 7*1 t£f\6a>v in r. opiwv Tvpov %\6tv &a 2t5ooi/of tit r. 6d\a<r<rav r. FaX.
Wellh. (»&. 37) suspects dm 2t5wvof=» which should
have been rendered irp6s Bi;<r«rai'8av (so 6" D). But this
geographical correction is unnecessary.

See also Archd. W. C. Allen, Cvnvm. Mark, 50 f.

Mt 23** KO0api£(T( TO ?£«#€»» TOV irorrjpiov K. rijf irapo^idos, foa&tv dc
ytjtov<nv t£ &pnayrif K. dicpacria?. Luke 11'*, rightly, ri d*
€<ra>6tv vp&v yc/m. The sense in Mt requires yc/*fT« for
yepovo-iv. In Aram., participle in both clauses. (W136, *27.)

281 oV'* ^' (^a^/3aTCl>J', r^ fVi^wcricovcn? «f /ut'av cra/S/Sdrav. Torrey
(C. £T. Toj^ Studies, 300) postulates an Aram.

" after the Sabbath, in the night introducing the
first day of the week." This is not a case of mistranslation,
but of a painfully close rendering of an Aramaic phrase.
We are asked to believe that Mt adds this Aram, clause to
the sentence in the Greek Mk, which he is following pretty
closely, and then translates it into Greek 1

Lk 1" (Is if Aiv 'lov&i. Torrey (I.e. 290 ff.) solves this palpable difficulty
by supposing Hebr. (better than Aram.

which should have been translated «r r.
X&pav TTJS 'lovSaias. During the first century A.D. the
meaning " city " supplanted the earlier " province " as the
force of

21 diroypd<f)e(T0ai ira<rav TTJV oiKovptvyv. Torrey (I.e. 293) conjecture!
i.e. " aU the land " (yr,v)t not" all the world."

lltt rii iv6vra. Sort (Xfrj^otrvvrjv, KOI idov jrdvra Kadapd vp.lv tori.
For the first clause Mt 23s* has naddpurov irparrov ri> <Vrof,

which alone gives the right sense. Wellh. (W1 36, *27)
attributed the variants to a confusion between " cleanse,"

and ' give alms." Torrey (I.e. 312) doubts such a use of

in the time of the evangelists, but had independently

conjectured an Aram, original " that

which is within make righteousness." Here ttp*W 112£
is the regular idiom for " give alms," and exactly repre-
sents BiKauxrvvijv iroifiv, which has that meaning in Mt 61*4.
On the other hand, Burney (Aram. Orig. 9) gives evidence that
in New Hebr. and Aram. means both " to purify" (as well

as the normal and also " to give alms."

Torrey (I.e. 313) shows that vp.dt & olKofofulre should

H47.«
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be as Mt 2381 viol «Vre (avrSiv). The Aram.

" and ye are children of theirs," was misread, the noon
being easily confused with the participle which had

come in the previous verse, and the word now taken

as the direct object, was omitted from the Greek as un-
necessary.

Lk 12** KOI 8txoroji7j(rei avrov icat TO fitpos avrov [ttra T&V airitrrutv drjcrei
(=Mt 2461, where viroupvrcav for airicrrav). Torrey (I.e. 314 f.)
suspects Aram, original' and will
divide him his portion with the unfaithful," assuming that
1 was inserted before through mistaking the indirect

object of the first suffix for a direct object. The verb QVB^
would then be added to the sentence to complete the sense,
and the whole now ran

On the other hand, the commentators point to the
barbarous methods of punishing oriental slaves. Flummer
cites Herodotus for 8tare>j/o>, and Suetonius Calig. xxvii:
multos honesti ordinis . . . medios serra dissecuti. Moulton,
Exp T xiv. 430, Vocab. 165, quotes from a sepulchral inscr.
(iii/iv A.D.) Sixoro '̂o) in a figurative sense.

In any case Q seems to have been followed by both Mt and
Lk without question.

12" KO.I TI 0«Xa> « ij8»; avr)<f>Qr]; The required meaning, " How I
wish that it were already kindled," can hardly be got from
the Greek, but appears at once if the two Hebraisms are
recognised, (a) not only=n " what ? " but is used in

exclamations =" how," for exx. see G-K § 148. (6) e«X<» «
found twice in LXX (unfortunately the underlying Hebr. is
not available in either passage), "to wish that": Is 9s Kat
$(\Tj(rov<7iv fl ty(VT]6r]crav irvptKauoroi ' and they shall wish
that they had been burned with fire" (see Ottley Isaiah i.
p. 97); Sir 2314 *cal 6t\fj<T(is ft fif) tyewrjdr]s "so shalt thou
wish that thou hadst not been born."

The exclamatory use of «' is found in MGr, n «oXa
" how fine ! " (Thumb Handb. 181).

Torrey (I.e. 315) finds that literal translation into Aramaic
gives the regular idiom for the meaning required

24M ovx' n Kapbia fip&v naio^(vr\ %v; Variants for jcato/icyi? in D
and oldest verss. (syr. latret) testify to difficulty felt from
beginning. Torrey (I.e. 316) suggests " heavy," " slow to

understand" for "burning" (icapSla = = intelligence).
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Ao 2*T £ be Kvpios irpoverlBti rovs <ra>^ofievovs tad* rj^pav (irl ro avr6.

Torrey (CDA 10 f.) rejects the ordinary meaning of M
ro ovr6* which is the LXX equivalent for pointing out

that the Aram, word for this is " together," " into
one," and ia indeed used in the Pal. Syr. in Jn 17**, and by
the Syr. versa, in Jn II51, to translate ds tv. But in the
Judaean dialects of Aramaic this word means " greatly," and
is used regularly in the Onkelos Targum for the Heb.
The original Aramaic is thus reconstructed:

The translator is then supposed to

have misread as a direct object (vide supra, op. Lk 12"),
and to have taken the last word as=eVi r6 avro instead of
trtpo&pa: " And the Lord added greatly day by day to the
saved."

The main objections to this conjecture are: (a) Such a
blunder is not likely on the part of one who could give the
right rendering in 67: KOI iir\i)6vvero 6 aptdp&s T&V padrjT&v
tv 1«pov<roX^i mf>68pa. (b) A comparison of 1 Co II1' vwtp-
Xoptvwv vfi&v fv tK<\r)ma oVovw vxiffpara tv vfuv virap^fiv,
with V.*9 crvvtpxofiivtov ovV vft&v (irl ro avro OVK fcrriv Kvpunchv
fteiirvov (fiaydv, shows clearly that fV( TO avro and tv tKK\rjffia
are synonymous terms. Indeed, we are inclined to account for
the juxtaposition of the two phrases in Ac 2*7 D (irl TO avro
tv Tfj (KK\r)(ria as a marginal gloss by a scribe who recognised
their equivalence. Mr. A. A. Vazakas (JBL zxxvii. 106 ff.)
•hows that the phrase under discussion is an ordinary Greek
expression very common in the LXX, but in the NT (Ac 1"
21- «7, 1 Co II18- »• 14») and the Apostolic Fathers (Barn 410,
Ignat. Eph. 131, Magn. 71, Philad. 6» 101, Clem, ad Cor. 347) it
has a technical meaning, signifying the union of the Christian
body. It might generally be translated " in church." Professor
Burkitt (JTS xx. 321 ff.) repudiates Dr. Torrey's Aramaic
explanation and translates " The Lord was joining such as
He had foreordained to be saved daily together."

J. de Zwaan (Beginnings of Christianity, i. ii. 55) accepts
this " splendid observation of Torrey." Dr. Foakes-Jackson
(HTR x. 358) is forced to the conclusion that " an Aramaic
original is at the back of this and other strange expressions."
Dr. H. J. Cadbury (AJT xxiv. 454), while not granting that
the intensive explanation of <Vt ro avro is really necessary,
shows cause for thinking that, if it does seem required, " an
original Hebr. or even an extensive use of the Greek phrase,
like that familiar to Luke from its abundant use in the LXX,
would cover the case fully as well."

31* KOI (irl rfi iriord TOV ovoparos avrov rovrov 6v Btvpeire Ktu oidart
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c'oTfpcbxrev rb ovo/ia OUTOV *ai rj triffris f) Si' avrov ISwicev avr< p
rijv 6\QK\rjpiav ravrrjv airevavn iravratv Vfiwv.

Torrey (Z.c. 14 ff.) remarks that " the ugly repetition of
TO ZvofM avrov obscures the sense and spoils the sound."
A literal rendering into Aramaic is given.

By pointin g (=«'crrep€<ao' f TO ovojxa atiTot)) a s

(=117*7) eiroiijo-fv avrov) th e sentenc e no w reads :
" And by faith in His name He hath made strong this one
whom ye see and know; yea, the faith which is through Him
hath given him this soundness before you all."

Dr. Burkitt, however, secures excellent sense, as well as
*' characteristically Lucan rhetoric," by placing a colon before
TOVTOV and omitting «rt with N*B. The passage now runs:
" Ye killed the Prince of Life, whom God raised from the
dead, whereof we are witnesses, even to the faith in His
name: this man whom ye see and know His name hath made
strong, and the faith which is through Him hath given Him
this perfect soundness before you all."

Ac 4** 6 TOV irarpbs rj/*av 8ia irvtvparos Ayiov aTopceros Aavcid irat&fc <rov
tiir&v.

Torrey (I.e. 16 f.) offers an Aramaic rendering

and shows that the common confusion between ton and K1D
has obscured the true meaning, " that which our father
David, Thy servant, said by the mouth (command) of the
Holy Spirit." The feminine ton must be so rendered, but
the masc. Kin gave rise to the first clause in the Greek text.

11** Here, as in Lk 21, Torrey would remove the rhetorical exaggera-
tion by supposing that an original KJH1* has been rendered by
oiKovfic vi) instead of by yrj. In neither case is the explanation
convincing. The remaining instances given by Professor
Torrey are less impressive (Ac 810 13116'). See CDA 18ff.f
and discussions by Burkitt, Vazakas, and de Zwaan already
referred to.

2. Burney (Aram. Orig. 103 ff.), in addition to the many examples
oi mistranslated thinks that mistranslation is to be traced
in the following passages: Jn I16- *» 2s* 6" 7*7-M 8M 9s6 20»-u.
But since so eager a supporter of his thesis as Professor
Torrey confesses that he is " unable to follow Burney in any
one of these instances " (HTE xvi. 329), it will be enough to
take the two moat important.
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Jn ?"• »• Dr. Rendel Harris (Expos vm. xx. 196) followed some Old
Latin and Western texts (e.g. D) in redivision of verses,
which Burney, it seems (I.e. pp. 385 £!.), had already adopted
for Semitic parallelism. Thus the passage reads:

'Edv TIS 8t^9 fpxf<rda> irpos pf
Ktu irtvtrto 6 irurrtvav tls tpe,

Kadas fl-irtv i\ ypa$ij, Ilora/zot «K rrjs KotXi'a? avrov
pevarovo'iv vttaros ££>VTOS.

Burney's solution of this " scripture " allusion is gained
by a blending of Joel 318 (418 Hebr.) and Zech 148, together
with an identification of the word for " fountain " in
Joel (also found in the Targum of Ps 10410, Pr 5M 8")
and (Hebr. ) used of " belly" (Dn 282).

Mr. G. E. Driver (Orig. Lang. 6 n.) quotes G. B. Gray's
criticism, that this explanation ignores the pronoun avrov,
whilst and would not easily be confused either
by eye or ear.

Dr. Rendel Harris's explanation is drawn from the very
slight difference between the Syriac words for " belly"
Karsd, and for " throne " Kurtfyd. His theory is that in
an early Aramaic Book of Testimonies a composite quotation
from Zech 148, "Living water shaD go out of Jerusalem,"
and Jer 317, " They shall call Jerusalem the Lord's throne "
occurred, which may also be traced in Rev 221'17. It is to
be noted that 6 0e\a>v in the last passage corresponds closely
to 6 irHrrtvtw in Jn 788. Under this treatment the words
nodus fiirtv . . . {&VTOS are a comment by the evangelist.

For explanations dispensing with any emendation of the
Greek text, see W. E. Barnes JT8 xxiii. 421, H. St. J.
Thackeray, The Septuagint and Jewish Worship, 66 f.

8** 'Aftpaa/j. o irarrjp v(ia>v ^yaXXtacroro iva 187} rr)v rjfj,epav rr\v fpr/v,
KOI ei8ev Kal fX<*pn-

Burney, observing that " rejoiced to see " does not give a
satisfactory meaning, suggests that "longed to see" is what
we should expect. This he finds in the Syriac sfwah, used in
the Pesh. for this verb. The ordinary meaning of s'wah is
"long for," but in Mt 12ld " delights in," " rejoices," where
in the quotation from Is 421 it represents the Hebr.

He acknowledges that the verb is not known to occur in
W. Aramaic.

Torrey (HTR xvi. 340) improves on this by showing that
in the Targums is the regular equivalent of the

Hebr. and the Gr. dyoAXtao-tfai, whilst the most common

Aramaic verb for " seek," " pray," is It is easy to see

how the final K might be dropped by haplography,
VOL. II. PART III.—32
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"Abraham prayed that he might see," thus becoming
" Abraham exulted to see." Lagrange seems to

doubt whether the form is found. In any case Burney's
suspicion of an Aramaism in the Iva clause is needless.

Dr. McKinlay quotes dytoXXoDrat ^ ^v^ va (tadr) 8ia rr)v
toprjv from a mediaeval romance, and eft. MGr ^atpo/iai va
o-e 6v>pS>, " I'm glad to see you."

It should be added that Torrey proposes (I.e. 338 ff.)
emendations of the text by working back to an Aramaic
original at 7»-*> II88-" 14*-81 2017.

Archdeacon Charles has shown with abundance of illus-
tration throughout his Commentary on the Revelation of
John that the successful resolution of difficulties in the text
lies often in retranslation into Hebrew. The following
examples are the most impressive:

Rev 101 icat ot iroSes avrov a»s oriiXoi irvpos.
Hebr. which normally =" foot," also means "leg"

(so rendered by LXX in 1 Sam 17«, Dt 2887), whilst »ro6>9
also translates =" legs," " thighs," Ex 29", and other
passages.

This is obviously the meaning here. (See Charles Studies
97 ff., ICC i. 259.) [So often hi Med. and MGr.—R. McK.]

13* KOI fOavpdfT&r) 5X?j ff yrj otriao rov 0ijpiou.
That is where is

Corrupt for =j3Xejrov(ra. Cf. 178 te.au, 6avfia(r6r)(rovTai oi

KOTMKOVVTCS C1T\ TJ]S y^S, &V OV ytypalTTai TO OVOfJLd €7T l TO

^t^Xio»' rrjs fw^s OTTO Kara^oX^s KOCT/AOW ^XfTrovrwv TO Brjpiov.
Also 17* fdai/fjioura tSwv avrrfv. (See ICG i. 351.)

13U «tai «XdX«i o>f SpaKotv = probably for

«=» Koi dircbXXve or ical rjv djroXXvwv. This very confusion occu rn
in 2 Chr 22l° (LXX «n-wX«</f,

Vulg. interfecit, scribal error for 2 Ki II1. Oxf. Hebr.
Lex- 1816). Cf. Rev 911 ovopa miry 'E3paicm' 'A^a^Sobv, Ka< tv
rrj 'EXXjjvKcji ovopa «xet 'AiroXXv»i». (See Charles Studies
100f,,/CCi.p.cli.)

15s (rjvoiyr)) 6 vaos -ri)S crKr)vf]S TOV fiaprvpiov tv r£> ovpavn.
This very difficult phrase = which

may be a corruption of — o vao? roC Qtw
o tv T*> oirpavw- (Cf. II1* where this very sentence occurs,
ijvoiyij 6 vabs T. 6tov 6 tv r. ovp.)

15* (v8fftvft€voi \i0ov Kadapov Xa^nrpdv.
Ai'^ov AC (defended as original text against XtVoi- by Wfl

App* 139) is extremely difficult. Charles (ICC ii. 38) show?
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(hat fv&(8vfi.fvoi \i6ov = But = pvacrivos in

Gen 41**, Ex 28s8, whilst it seems to mean \tdos in Esth 1*,
and the phrase which is there rendered orvXoi Xifavot

is given as orvXoi papfj.dpu>oi in Cant 516. For the

same mistranslation as here in Ep Jer72 see Dr C. J. Ball's
note OA. i. p. 610.

(2*118ov |3dXX« avrtjv fls K\ivrjv = where /3aXX«

represents the causative of iriirrm and =" fall ill."
See Charles Studies 99, ICC i. 71. Here retro version does
not remove a mistranslation, but explains an obscure idiom.)
[But the pass, of /3aXXa>="to be laid up'* occurs in Aesop
Fab. cclvii (cited Field Notes 70 n.3); nijrrat in Med. Gr. =
"to fall ill," and in MGr »r^ra)="to go to bed," "fall
asleep."—R. McK.J

D. GENERAL SUMMARY.

1. CLASSIFICATION OF SBMITISMS.

In the Introduction to this volume (pp. 14 S.) Semitism has been
defined as " a deviation from genuine Greek idiom to a too literal render-
ing of the language of a Semitic original." The term secondary Semitism
marks a possible but unidiomatic Greek construction, which strains
ordinary Greek usage to conform to a normal Semitic construction.
Dr. J. de Zwaan * has analysed the possibilities very carefully by dis-
tinguishing between (a) a " Greek," i.e. a writer with a perfect knowledge
of Greek, and (6) a" Semite," i.e. one who writes Greek with an imperfect
knowledge of the language. He then shows that either (a) or (b) may
attempt four things: translation from a Semitic dialect into (1) idio-
matic, or (2) Semiticising Greek; original composition in (3) idiomatic,
or (4) Semiticising Greek. Primary Semitisms are said to be those
which a " Semite " commits in attempting (1) and (3), though his im-
perfect knowledge of natural Greek may betray him in (2) and (4).
Secondary Semitisms are said to be those deviations which a " Greek "
may let pass in cases (1), (2) and (4) " through such factors as the exi-
gencies of his readers or of the documents he is translating." Another
factor is the degree of familiarity which this " Greek " translator has with
the Semitic idiom of the source which he is using. This subjective
aspect is important, but in many of the points in dispute we cannot say
whether the author, or the translator of the source which he is following,
is properly to be designated (a) or (b). We start from the objective
date and consider them in their double relationship to Semitic usage,
and to the tendencies that appear in the later stages of the development
of the Greek language. When all allowance has been made for the
coincidence of many Semitic constructions with those found in Hellen-
istic, the presence of a large number of apparent Semitisms in any writing

1 Beginnings of Christianity, i ii. 53 ft.
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will justify the application of de Zwaan's term " Semitioising Greek.**
But what criteria will enable us to determine whether this " Semiticising
Greek " is due to literal translation, or has found its way into original
composition in Greek through inadvertence, or habit, or design t Pro-
fessor Torrey1 mentions three methods by which the fact of translation
can be demonstrated in a document which resembles an original com-
position. (1) The precarious evidence of the feeling that certain phrases
and constructions " sound Semitic rather than Greek." (2) Mistransla-
tion, i.e. the removal of a grave difficulty in the Greek text by the restora-
tion of the Semitic original, which was thus evidently misunderstood or
misread by a translator. (3) The cumulative argument based on " the
continual presence, in texts of considerable extent, of a Semitic idiom
underlying the Greek." But obviously the first and third of these tests
will not enable us to distinguish between (2) and (4) in de Zwaan's classi-
fication, whether the writer be a " Semite " or a " Greek." Even 
translator may by force of habit introduce Semitisms into his Greek when
the Hebrew original is quite different, as many examples from the LXX
would show. But when once the LXX had become a standard of sacred
speech for Hellenistic Jews and proselytes, its idioms would easily find
their way into free composition. Dr. H. J. Cadbury* very aptly uses
the analogy of extempore prayer in public worship, and the use of Biblical
language by Bunyan and Lincoln. Torrey writes of the second test,
that it is " immensely valuable in the rare cases where it is convincing:
there is no other internal proof of translation which is so immediately
cogent." Certainly it is a method to be applied with caution, for even
Dr. Torrey confesses that" it happens in nine cases out of ten that renewed
study of the ' mistranslations' which we have discovered shows us that
there was no translation at all, or else that it was quite correct." * A
striking example of this difficulty is furnished by the Acts of Thomas.
This work survives in both a Greek and a Syriao* text. Here there can
be no question that one of these is a translation of the other. But even
with the two texts available for comparison, Professor Burkitt finds most
of the more obvious lines of argument " double-edged," and points to
the " ambiguous nature of much that might have been expected to pro-
duce results." " The only way by which we can prove the Greek to be
taken from the Syriac is to find instances where the Greek translator has
actually mistranslated a Syriac idiom, or has followed a reading which
rests upon a palseographical corruption in the Syriac." *

It is for this reason that so much importance attaches to such instances
of possible mistranslation as are collected in C above. Even here,
however, we must observe that the Semitists themselves are not in
agreement. Dr. Burney, in face of Wellhausen's well- marshalled evidence,
declares with regard to Mark," What is needed to substantiate the theory

1 O. H. Toy Studiei, 283 ff.
1AJT xxiv. 453. An instructive contrast can be drawn between the

simple Biblical English of John Wesley's published sermons (see p. 9) and
the crisp conversational English of his Letters and Journals.

• C. E. Toy StattM, 284. * JT8 L 282.
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of an Aramaic original is some cogent evidence of mistranslation; and this
has not yet been advanced." 1 In the same way Dr. Torrey, who promises
to produce such evidence of mistranslation in Mark as Wellhausen failed
to give, thinks that the case for John is weaker. " Barney's argument,
for all its learning and acumen, weakens at the crucial point. Among
those who are inclined to demand in John what Burney demands in Mark,
I think the verdict is likely to be ' Not proven.' " *

Even when there is the strongest reason to suspect a translator's
error, we are often left in doubt whether this is due to a corruption in
the original document, to a mistranslation of the original text, or to ft
linguistic confusion in the writer's mind with no documentary cause at
all. Thus in the notorious example referred to by Mr. G. R. Driver, did
the translator of Mommsen faithfully reproduce a printer's blunder
Feuerwerk for Feuerwehr, or did he, by some inexplicable confusion,
translate Feuenvehr by fireworks ? We know that the book is a transla-
tion, and that the context requires fire-brigade. Only a reference to the
original German edition can settle the point.* But such errors occur
when there is no documentary explanation. I once heard so perfect a
bilinguist as Mr. Hilaire Belloc in a lecture on the French Revolution
speak of the " sermon in the tennis court." Though the speaker in-
stantly corrected himself, the audience could recognise at once the con-
fusion between serment (oath) and the other French word indistinguish-
able in sound. There is no more brilliant conjecture in Wellhausen'e
work on the Gospels than his solution of the difficult ra evdvra dart
t\tT)ito<rvvT)v (Lk II*1). The sense requires naddpurov, which is actually
found in the Matthaean parallel (Mt 23"), and, as we have seen above
(p. 471), Wellhausen makes this a moral certainty by restoring the
Aramaic. But what inference are we to draw ? There are three alterna-
tives, (a) Mt and Lk may both have translated from a common Aramaic
original, one correctly, the other incorrectly; (&) Mt and Lk may have
had the same Greek translation, but whilst Mt knew enough Aramaic to
correct the mistranslation, Lk faithfully retained it; (c) Mt and Lk may
have used different editions of a Greek translation of Q. Similarly, if
we are convinced that some of the idioms in the Fourth Gospel pre-
suppose Aramaic, we have still the further point to settle, whether there
ever was an Aramaic Fourth Gospel, elsewhere than in the mind of the
author who wrote directly in Greek. In other words, granted that
" John " was a " Semite," to which of de Zwaan's four classes does the
Greek Gospel belong!

2. THE Ssaono STAMP IN TRANSLATION GBBIK.

We have seen that Professor Torrey emphasises the importance as
also the precariousness of his first test. It is the starting-point in any
investigation. Nor is it entirely subjective, for it can be applied, espe-
cially where Hebraisms are concerned, by watching the tendencies of

» Aram. Orig. 19. * HTS xvi 332.
* I have failed to discover the passage.
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translators when we know Hebrew originals to underlie the Greek. The
comparative study of the LXX with the Hebrew text is invaluable for
this purpose, and helps to furnish the list of suspected Semitisms pro-
vided by the Oxford Apocrypha in the critical introductions to several
of the books. Still more valuable is the evidence which Canon Box
gives in his edition of the Ezra-Apocalypse to show that the Latin text
preserves a number of Hebrew constructions mediated through a lost
Greek test. But if the presence of many such constructions in any one
book raises a presumption of translation (or else suggests a deliberate
adoption of Semiticising Greek), the absence of such constructions will
tell against translation. The Semitic mind of the writer may, however,
sometimes betray itself by the repetition of a solitary Semitiam,1 such as
the adverbial use of irpoariOrnu in Josephus (see p. 446). Generally
speaking, the presence of numerous Hebraisms will suggest the influence
of the LXX, whereas numerous Aramaisms or idioms common to Hebrew
and Aramaic will point to a background of Aramaic. With the ex-
ception of parts of the Apocalypse and the first two chapters of Luke,
it seems hardly likely that Hebrew sources were translated by any of
the NT writers.

3. CONDITIONS TJNDKE WHICH THX GOSPEL TRADITION BKOAME FUKD.

The four Gospels record events which happened on the soil of Palestine,
and preserve the sayings of One whose mother tongue was Aramaic.
The primitive Christian tradition was inevitably formulated and trans-
mitted with an Aramaic colouring. The second stage of the Christian
movement had Antioch as its headquarters, a bilingual city where this
tradition passed over into its Greek form. It was only after evangelists
and teachers had carried the Christian message into^the world of Hellenism
that the paradosis was stereotyped in documents. It is hardly open to
question that our first and third evangelists drew material from docu-
mentary sources, and it is almost certain that these were written in Greek.
A factor often overlooked in discussions of the Semitic tinge of the Gospels
is the linguistic milieu in which the authoritative tradition grew up.
Its pre-documentary history lies in a region and a community where
there would be a tendency to fit the idioms of the Kotvq as closely as
possible to the Aramaic tradition.* This was a community in which
the OT was not only studied in its authoritative Greek translation, but
widely used in the form of Testimonia, compiled first in Aramaic, then
translated into Greek.' The leaders in those formative years when the
Church was acquiring a Christian vocabulary and phraseology were men
whose habits of thought were Jewish. It is thus not surprising that we

11 recall a German friend who spent all his boyhood in London, and
•peaks perfect "Rnglfoh but for the German idiom, " I should like to go with "
(Ich mockte gem mitgehen, omitting the unaccented pronoun " you ").

* See Schultheas Dot Problem, pp. 43, 56.
' J. Eendel Harris Testimonies. I 126.
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find " Semitisms of Vocabulary " l in the Pauline letters and in Hebrew8t

where grammatical Semitisms are very rare and purely " secondary."

4. THE SEVERAL BOOKS.
1. Synopti c Gospel s an d Acts .
Mark is the most Aramaic of the Gospels. The very few Hebraisms

may be attributed to the use of the LXX in the Gentile mission, but they
are echoes few and faint. Burney's misgivings have already increased
the doubtfulness of Archdeacon Allen's claim that the earliest of our
Gospels was originally written in Aramaic. When Dr. Torrey's promised
list of mistranslations appears, a good case may be made out for the
partial use of Aramaic memoranda. But so far we remain of the opinion
so well expressed by Pere Lagrange, " His Greek is always Greek, yet
translation Greek; not that he translates an Aramaic writing, but be-
cause he reproduces an Aramaic <arii\riaris"

When we turn to Matthew it is perplexing to find these two eminent
Aramaists in reverse disagreement, for while Dr. Allen bases his belief,
with most scholars, on the demonstrable use of a Greek Mk by the author
of the first Gospel, the French commentator argues that our Mt is a trans-
lation from an Aramaic original. This is perhaps largely due to the
great stress which the Roman Catholic scholar puts upon early Church
tradition. But his masterly array of the linguistic data is not convincing,
especially when one observes how many of the Aramaisms are found in
the teaching of Jesus. It is just in this part of the Gospel that we should
look for the Aramaic idiom to emerge, however free the author's Greek
elsewhere. There is one point, however, on which the present writer
thinks that fresh evidence may modify the judgment passed by Dr.
Moulton.* Dr. Burney's remarkable study of the parallelism of the say-
ings of Jesus gives weighty support to Harnack'a preference for the
Matthaean as the more faithful record of the discourses.3 Though this
is a matter of poetic structure rather than of syntax, it may well be urged
that the author of the first Gospel was familiar with Aramaic, and recog-
nised the Semitic form behind the Greek rendering that lay before him.

On two points only is it needful to add anything to what has been
written above (pp. 18 £F.), regarding the Lucan books ; * for the Infancy
narratives, and more especially the hymns in Lk 1-2, constitute a special
problem, and the theory that we have a translation of an Aramaic docu-

1 See Prdeg. 11 f., also p. 26 above.
1 See pp. 10 and 20 above. But in view of Burney's argument it is the

more important to re-read Moulton's two Expositor articles referred to on
p. 10 n.».

1 See The Poetry of our Lord, 7.
* As a footnote to Moulton's judgment from the Hellenistic side that

Luke probably did not speak Aramaic, we add the opinion of a distinguished
Aramaiflt, " II n'e'tait pas juif de naissance ni d'&iuoation, et s'il 6tait Syrian
d'origine, rien ne prouve que 1'arameen ait 6t4 sa langue maternelle" (La-
grange 8. Lite xcvi).
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ment throughout Ac 1-15 has entered on a new phase since Dr. Moulton'a
Introduction was left unfinished in 1915.

It may be well to refer to Harnack's thorough investigation of the
linguistic phenomena in Lk 1-2,1 and to quote his emphatic judgment:
" The vocabulary and style characteristic of Lk 1-2 are so absolutely
Luoan that, in spite of all conjectures that have been made, the hypo-
thesis of a Greek source is impossible, for there is almost nothing left
for it. Two things only are possible: either Luke has here translated
an Aramaic source, or he was dependent for his subject-matter upon no
written source at all, but has followed oral tradition, with which he has
dealt quite freely, so far as form is concerned. At all events the two
great psalms of Lk 1-2 were not handed down to the author (either in
Greek or Aramaic), but were composed by himself." " It is possible that
for the narrative an Aramaic source has been used, but this hypothesis
is not probable. On closer view the Magnificat and the Benedictus
present the form of a single complicated, correctly constructed Greek
period that does all honour to the author of the prologue. This period
is simply forced into its Hebrew dress. The hands are Esau's hands,
but the voice is that of Jacob. But if this is so, then it is plain that Luke
in composing these canticles has purposely kept to the language of the
Psalms and prophets (LXX). The Hebraisms, whether adopted or
inserted from the Old Testament, are intentional; the whole style is
artificial, and is intended to produce an impression of antiquity." Now
Professor Torrey* will not hear of such deliberate imitation of the
language of the LXX, " for the motive for such a grotesque performance
on his part is by no means apparent." But he is as convinced as is Harnack
that " the Gospel of the Infancy " is by every consideration of vocabulary
and style the language of Luke himself. In his judgment the only
satisfactory theory is " that the author of the Third Gospel himself
translated the Narrative of the Infancy from Hebrew into Greek."
The strongest argument for translation from Hebrew, either by Luke
or by the translator of his source, is the use of a phrase which does not
occur in the LXX and is yet a " translation of the painfully literal kind."
The example given by Dr. Torrey is Lk I61, orofyo-e Kpdros iv fipa^iovi
avrov, obviously a rendering of ijri~iT2 ^H njyy " or (less probably) its
Aramaic equivalent." But if we examine this verse with care its diction
can easily be paralleled from the LXX. Thus, Lk I61:

tiroir)<rev icpdros tv $pa\lovt avrov,
dteffKOpirurev virepqcpdvovs Siavoia napBlas avrStv.

d. Ps 88":

* Luke the Physician, 96-105, 199-218.
• See C. H. Toy Studiet, 286, 295.

and 117":
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The Hebraic phraseology is beyond question, but there is nothing that
lies beyond the range of composition by one who was steeped in the
diction of the Greek version of the Psalter.1

The theory that the first fifteen chapters of Acts are Luke's literal
translation of an Aramaic document has been urged with a mass of
detailed illustration by Professor Torrey, who claims that his argument
is cumulative. We have already considered some of his strongest in-
stances of possible mistranslation, and can only mention here one or two
reasons for the failure of this great Semitist to win general consent to
his conclusions. Several of the alleged Aramaisms can be paralleled
from Paul's letters and other writings in free Greek. Others are found in
the second part of Acts, where they are attributed to the influence of
the LXX on the writer's style. Others can be paralleled in Luke's
Gospel, but not from Mt and Mk, which are declared by Dr. Torrey to be
translated directly from the Aramaic. [Finally, instances are given of
mistranslation although in the same part of the book the correct phrase
is found, thus proving that ignorance of the true meaning of the idiom
must not be imputed to the author.1

2. The Johannine Writings.
The case for an Aramaic original of our Fourth Gospel has been

greatly strengthened since the editor wrote the sentences on this subject
in the Introduction to this volume (p. 32). It was but natural to rely
upon the great authority of Wellhausen, as Dr. Torrey* has generously
allowed. But Dr. Burney's masterly work has proved convincingly
the Semitic cast of mind of the author. His attempt to prove that
the Gospel was written in Aramaic by one man, and translated into
Greek by another, has not carried the same conviction. The decisive
factor in the establishment of such a theory is a few instances of almost
certain mistranslation. Now, as we have seen above (p. 474), Dr. Burney
has furnished us with several plausible examples, but it is significant
that such highly competent Semitists as Pere Lagrange and Mr. G. R.
Driver recognise that even the most difficult passage can be understood
without recourse to this kind of treatment. Moreover, the most impres-
sive evidence which is offered for the confusion of the particles "tva and on
with the relative loses much of its force when this same tendency is found
to be increasingly prevalent in the later stages of the Greek language.
The weakness of Dr. Burney's case is that he has not allowed for the
coincidence of many of the Aramaic constructions found in the Greek
of the Fourth Gospel with usages that were equally common in the
colloquial Greek of that period. It is only to be expected that one whose

1 A striking feature of the Third Gospel is, to use a phrase of Lagrange's,
the " nests of Semitisms " which we meet with here and there in Lk.

* All these statements are exemplified in Dr. H. J. Cadbury's searching
examination of Professor Torrey'a contention: see Luke: Translator or
Author ? (AJT xxiv. 43&-455).

1 BTR rvL 324.
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native tongue was Aramaic would tend to fall into those forms of speech
when writing Greek which most closely resembled his own idiom.
Again, when we notice how many of the Aramaisms are found in passages
that profess to record the actual words of Jesus, we may well suppose
that John " was mentally translating, as he wrote, logia handed down
by tradition and current in Christian circles in Aramaic, from that
language into the Greek in which he was actually composing his Gospel." 1

Finally, it is only right to point out that Dr. Torrey, who is entirely
with Burney in his main contention, disagrees with all his attempts
at the recovery of a mistranslated original. The same might almost
be said of Dalman's verdict.1 A written Aramaic original is therefore
by no means established.

The Hebraic style of many passages in Revelation was made clear
by Archdeacon Charles hi his Studies in the Apocalypse (see p. 33 above).
Since the closing page of the Introduction to the present volume was
written nine years ago, Dr. Charles's incomparable edition of the Apoca-
lypse has appeared, with a wealth of material for those who study the
grammar of this book.

The solution of the tangled problem of the language of the Apocalypse
is said to be this : (a) The author writes in Greek, but thinks hi Hebrew;
(6) he has taken over some Greek sources already translated from the
Hebrew; (c) he has himself translated and adapted some Hebrew
sources. The instances of mistranslation corrected by retroversion
which have been given above go some way to proving the third state-
ment, though they might still better come under the second heading.
One ventures to wonder whether the first assertion has been made good.
The writer's familiarity with Hebrew seems to lie beyond question,
but why should not Aramaic be his mother-tongue, the language in
which bis thoughts would first frame themselves ? Many of the
peculiarities of idiom, such as the use of the resumptive pronoun after
a relative, the co-ordination of a participle with a finite verb, the casus
pendent, might betray an Aramaic cast of sentence. It is also note-
worthy that several of the instances of the very free use of Iva in the
Fourth Gospel can be paralleled in Revelation. All of these come
within the range of late Greek usage, and show that the writer was more
familiar with the vernacular than with literary models, and naturally
adopted such locutions as he found most in accord with his Semitic
habit of speech. But we are convinced that more importance should
be allowed to the influence of the LXX. One instance must suffice.
We have already referred to Dr. Charles's acute perception of the Hebraic
idiom behind the crux in 127. But why should ? o. inf. in Hebr. be
rendered by TOV c. inf. by one who has to give a desperately literal transla-

1 G. R. Driver Tit* Original Language of the, Fourth Ootpel, 1 n. (This
reprint from The Jewish Guardian is the most complete and competent
criticism of Dr. Burney's thesis that has yet appeared)

* ThLZ, zlviii. 8. " Die angenommenen Uebersetzungsfehler, von denen
oben nor erne Auawahl mitgeteilt wurde, und nicht zwingender Nator."
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tion ? He might have used etc ro c. inf. Dr. Charles himself shows that
at Hos 91* the LXX translates the same idiom in precisely the same way.1

Is it not likely that one who was trying to write in Greek, a language
with which he was not perfectly familiar, would prepare himself for
the sacred task of declaring his heavenly message by studying the
revelation of bygone seers, not only in the sacred tongue of the Hebrews,
but also in the version which was hallowed as the Bible of the Greek-
speaking Dispersion and of the Gentile Christian Church? We there-
fore think that the material supplied in Dr. Charles's great commentary
would justify us in finding a solution of the linguistic problem in a
combination of factors: (a) a mind that thought in Aramaic and found
in the vernacular Greek of his world many idioms sufficiently close to
his mother-tongue for his purpose; (&) sources in translated Greek and
in Hebrew, which he worked into his book in Hebraic Greek; (c) a
knowledge of the LXX and of various apocalypses already current in
a Greek form, which supplied him with a vocabulary and often sug-
gested an idiom.*

Of the remaining books of the New Testament there is little to add
to what has already been said in the Introduction. Those who think
that Paul's amanuensis or colleague, who was allowed a freer hand in
the composition of Ephesians than of any other letter, was deeply under
the Hebraic influence of the LXX, will find a few additions to the data
offered on p. 22. Secondary Hebraisms may be discovered in Eph 1*
tvXoyriaas fv rrdcrrj tvXoyia. Apart from the use of cV, we are reminded
of the group of pleonasms in this Epistle to which Dr. Eendel Harris
has called attention (p. 419). An unidiomatic use of the genitive of
definition may perhaps be termed the Hebraic genitive in I14 r<j> irvcvfiari
rJJr eVayyeXiaf (" the promised Spirit") and 4M rat eiriBvpias rqs
drrdrrjs (" deceitful lusts "). The breathless sentence which spans the
second half of chapter 1 is built after no Hebrew model, yet a keen eye
may possibly detect Dr. Charles's construction (see pp. 34 and 429)
in I82 cytipas avrbv . . . itai icadi<ras . . . ical irdvra vitfrafcev. The
next line shows us eSwxev (clearly |H3, cf. 411). Yet another secondary
Hebraism may lurk in the phrase (61*) iv dvoigtt rov crroparos pov
(a c. infin. " when I open . . ."). We have already seen (p. 463) that
exegesis is against treating the participle as otiose in 2" f\6u>v fwjyyeXuraro.
Nor does there seem good reason for agreeing with Guillemard that
fiaprvpoficu ev Kvptw (417) is the familiar 3 ySUfa. Bather is it analogous
to Paul's irapaKaXovptv ev Kvpia 'ijjoxn! (1 Th 41) and to the words ia
Rom 16M, with which another Tertius would now bring his pious duty to
a close, <z(nra£bp<u vpSis eyv Teprws 6 ypatyas ri)v (irurroXyv fv Kvpt'<u.

w

1 For further exx of TOV c. inf. 88 common LXX equivalent for *} c. inf.
in Hebr., see p. 449 above.

s For a rather different explanation of the language of the Apocalypse,
see Lohmeyer'a recent commentary, HNT iv. iv. 193 ff.
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420, 439,

446,
92,

12,
76,

436,

319,
420,

81, 68, 158,

436,
231,

60,

204, 444,

194,

445,
112, ;

109,

MARK — continued

7-9
7. 10
7- "
7- 13
7- 19
7. 20
7- 24
7-25
7. 26
7.28
7- 30
7- 3i
7- 32
7- 34,
8.2

8-3
8.6

I'78. 10
8. ii
8. 12

8.13
8. 14
8. IS
8. 16
8. 17
8. 19
8.21
8. 24
8.25
8.28
8. 31 i
8-34
8-37
9- I
9- 3
9-4
9- 5
9-7
9-8
9-9
9. 12
9. 18
9- 19
9- 21
9- 22 f
9- 26
9- 28

9- 30
9- 33
9- 34
9- 35
9- 36
9- 37
9.42
9-43
9-45,
9.48
9-49
9- 50

47

35

PAGE
100
443

, 153
,419
,448
424
,453
,452
,349
,461
129
471

, 129
83
447

, 221
204
,450
420
,455
468
453
212
,460
194
202
162
202
436
189
454
455
421
211
,464
,452
452
453
452
468
209
,396
,409
467
164
206
446
,467
211
209
195
458
,430
75

,463
,448
442
206

,40ft
132

132,

106, 442,
442,

406,

195,

99, 111 f., J
71, 257, 403, 4

88,.
435,

31,

209, 430,

194,

132,

106,

420, 434,
279,
345,

318,

85,
209,
74,

1.7

389
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IO. I .
IO. 2 .
IO. 6 .
IO. IO
10. 13
10. 16
10. 17
IO. 22
10. 25
10. 28
10. 30
10. 32
10. 36
10. 38
10. 40
10. 41
10. 43, 44
10.47
10.49
10. 51
II. I .
II. 2 .
ii. 3 •
II. 4 •
ii. 8 .
n. 14
ii. 15
II. 16
ii. 20
11.25
ii. 28
ii. 30
ii. 31
12. I .
12.4 .
12.5 •
12. 6 .
12. IO
12. 12
12. 14
12. 18
12. 23
12. 25
12. 36
12. 28
12. 29
12. 32
12. 34
12. 35
12. 38
12. 40
12. 41
12. 42
12.43
13-2 •
13- 3 •
13. 5 -
13-9 •
13. "
13- U

PAGE
92, 453
. 195

160,205
. 196
. 447
. 406
. 432

420, 452
430, 441
. 455
. 157

452, 455
. 421
. 89
. 468
. 455
. 458
. 455
. 104
. 421

148, 149
420, 465
. 458
. 123

, 81, 375
. 453
. 455
. 189

105, 223
73,204
419, 464
. 423
. 464

212, 455
384, 395
. 245
. 430
. 423
. 453

419, 464
. 195
. 419
. 410

123, 454
. 442

103, 454
. 208
. 271
. 453
. 460
. 60
. 465

432, 452
. 165

424, 438
. 465
. 455
. 67

424,432
. 222

190,

79,

315,

76,

104,

MABK — continued MABK — continued MABK — continued

13- IS
13- 19
13. 20

13- 25
13. 2b
13. 28
13- 30
13- 34
13- 35
14- i .
14- 3 •
14.4 .
H- 5 .
14. 8 .
14. 10
14. 12

14. 15
14- 19
14. 21
I4-2S
14. 32
14- 33
14. 36
14. 40
14.41
14. 42
14.44
14-45
14.47
14. 49
14. 50
14- 54 1-
14-63
14.65
14. 66
14. 69
14-71
14. 72
IS- 3 -
15.6 .
15-7 •
15-8 .
15. 10
IS. 12
15. 18
1$. 20
1$. 21
15.22
15.23
15.24
15.25
15.27
IS- 32
15- 34
IS- 36
15.40
15.41
15-43
15.46
15-47

PAGB
. 210

419, 435
. 434
. 451
. 447
60, 264
. 115
. 73
. 73

420, 464
122, 379
. 452
. 198
. 445
. 211
. 421
. 121

439, 455
. 448
. 445
. 342
. 455
. 70

230, 452
. 462
. 205
. 190
. 452
. 432

452, 467
. 453

192, 452
. 420
, 455
. 432
. 455

205, 455
. 11
. 446
. 319
. 190
. 455
. 190
. 421
. 455
. 75
. 67

148
, 205, 407
. 456
. 421

, 447, 456
. 210
. 153
. 109

146, 452
. 195
. 452

191, 387
. 146

438,

202,

91,

16. i
16. 2
16. 9
1 6. 14

I. 2

i-3
1.6
I. 8
I. IO
i. 15
i. 17
I. 21
I. 22
1.23
I. 24
I. 26
1.27

i- 37
i. 39
1.41
1.42
i. 51
i« 57
i. 58
i. 5?)
1.63
1.72.
2. I
2. 2
2. 5
2.6
2- 13
2. IS
2- 17
2. 19
2. 21
2.23
2. 27
2. 28
2. 31
2. 33
2. 37
2.38
2.43
2-44
2. 46
2. 51
3- I
3- 5
3-8
3- "
3- 13
3- »4
3.16
3- 17
3- 20
3- 21

LTTEK

IGE
452
439
190
420

98
20
465
465
452
103
171
452
452
426
245
149
193
434
471
426
443
482
417
466
426
375
466
474

>, 72
193
450
157
426
232
144
422
104
459
406
466
452
172
432
450
350
426
452
175
462
455
100
165
74
458
434
438

, 4oO427, 438,

434,
10,

PAGE

426, 450,

145,
450.

214,

453,

ff.

76
87,426,471,

60
105,
426,

450,

60,

138,
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"LvKm—eontinutd LTTKB—continued 1 LUKB—continued
PAGE PACH PAGE

3.22 . . . 458 7.22 . . . 453 10. 3 . . . 1
3.25,26 . . 144 7. 23 . . . 464 10.6 . . .41
4.9 . . . 148 7. 24 . . . 455 10. 8 . . . 
4. 10 . . . 450 7.27 . . .466 10. 13. . . 5 0
4. 16 . . . 149 7.28 . . . 459 10. 14 . 405
4. 17 . . . 92 7. 34 . . .433 10. 21 . 432,465
4. 18 . . . 67 7. 35 . . .461 10. 23 f. . 437
4. 19 . . . 67 7. 38 . . 127, 455 10. 25 . . 309
4.20 . . . 452 7.42 f. . . 165 ro. 27 . . 181
4.21 . . . 456 7.44 . . . 127 10. 28 . . 421
4.22 . . . 440 7.47 . . . 206 io. 30 . .241
4.25 . . 123, 145 7.49 . . . 455 io. 34 . . 108
4.26 . . 433,468 7. SO . . . 463 io. 35 . 108,450
4.27 . . . 67 8. I . . . 426 io. 37 . . 466
4.29 . 191,250,453 8. 2 . . . 448 io. 38 . 450
4. 31 . . . 452 8. 5 . . . 450 io. 39 . 145,319
4. 34 . . . 150 8.6 . . . 375 io. 41 . . 435
4. 36 . . . 126 8. io . . .204 io. 42 . . 145
4.38. . 452,453 8.12. . . 434 n. I . . 426,450
4. 39 . . . 453 8. 14 . . 424, 453 xi. 3 . . . 31
4.40. . 194,205 8. 15 . . . 424 II. 5 . . . 7 3
4.41 . . . 448 8. 16 . . . 202 11.9. 83,419,421
4.44 . . . 462 8. 17 . . . 436 II. io 83
;. I . 426,450,462 8.22 . . .426 II. 14 . 426,452
5.3 . 270,432,442 8.23. . .394 11.17 • • 438
5. 5 . . . 208 8.24 . . . 206 11. 19 . . 430
5.6 . . 193,206 8.25 . . . 436 11.22 . . 190
5.12. 426,433,460 8.29. . 121,386 11.26 . . 431
5.14. . . 204 8. 30 . . .76 11.27 110,426,46
5- 16 . . . 452 8. 38 . 90,195, 199 II. 29 . 455, 4
5. 17 . . 426, 433 8.40 . . 460, 452 II. 31 146, 165, 430
5.21 . . 16,466 8.42 . . 60,450 11.37 • • 450
5.28 . . . 453 8.43 . . . 171 ix. 39 . . 47
5.29 . . . 452 8.48 . . .463 11.41 . 471,479
5- 34 - . . 441 8. 53 . . . 195 II. 42 . 73, 266
5. 38 - • 188,224 9.3 . . .100 11.46 . . 433
5.39. . . 442 9.6 . . .420 il.47f. • • 471
6.1 . 176,269,427 9.8 . . . 438 11. 52 . . 131
6.4 . . . 440 9. 12 . . 171,455 11. 53 . . 455
6.6 . . . 427 9. 13 . . . 75 12. i . . 455,460
6. io . . . 189 9. 17 . . . 171 12.2 . . . 436
6. ii . . . 216 9. 18 . . 426,450 12.4. . 245,460
6. 12 . . 427,452 9. 23 . . . 421 12. IO . 424
6. 16 . . . 146 9. 28 . . . 426 12. II . 447
6. 17 . . . 168 9. 29 . . . 450 12. 12 . . 432
6.22 . . 67 9. 32 . . .301 12. 13 . 450
6.35. . .62,98 9-33- • 426,450 12.14 • • 366
6.36. . . 468 9. 34 . . 103,450 12. 15 460,451,460
6. 38 . . . 69 9. 36 . . 221,450 12.20 . . 447
6. 39 . . . 71 9. 37 . . .426 12.23 . . 165
6.41 . . 103,419 9.38 . . . 60 12.25 . . 17
6.44 . . . 447 9.42 . . 193, 403 12. 28 10, 68, 202,
6.47 . . . 424 9.47 . . .319 228,294
6.48 101,193,260,403 9.51. 269,426,460 12.32 . . 346
7-4 • • . 114 9. 52 . . . 466 12.33 . . 108
7- 7 • • . 421 9. 53 . . . 4 6 2 12. 36 . 83
7- " • • . 426 9. 54 . . 421,460 12.39 . . 252
7. 12 . . 60 9. 57 . . . 422 12.42 . . 339
7- 15 • • . 456 9. 58 . . . 3 4 7 12.45 • • 455
7. 21 . . . 432 10. I . . 439,466 12.46 . . 472
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LTTKX—continued I LTTM—-continued LTTKK—continued
PAOX PAQI PAQ«

12.48 . 424,447 17.7 . . . 7 0 ai. 16 . 433
12.40 . . 472 17.11 . 426,460 21.23 . . 105
12. sc . . 103 17.14 67,426,450 21.25 • 126,143
12. 58 . . 191 17. 17 . 67 21. 26 . 461
12. 59 , . 210 17. 19 . . 453 21. 34 . 230,379
13.2. . 438,467 17.22 98,100,439 21.35 • • *W
13.4 171,424,438,467 17.23 . . 447 21.37 .60,152,452
13.7 . . . 4 4 7 17.24 . 43H ai. 38 . 407
13. 10 . . 452 17. 27 . . 410 22. 3 . . . 145
13.11 171,172,452 1 8 . 5 - • • 75 2 2 . 4 . . . 211
13. 13 . 190, 252 18. 6 . . . 440 22. 9 . . . 421
13. 15 . 100 18. 10 . . 438 22. 12 . . 121
13.16 171,172,447 18.12 . . 394 22. 15 . . 443
13. 18 . . 419 18. 14 . . 467 22. 23 . 455
13.19 . . 462 18.29 . . 67 22.26 . . 458
13.22 . . 453 18.33 • • 447 22. 3° .60,207,238
13.25 . 179,455 18.35 • 426,450 22.31 . . 405
13.26 . . 455 18. 37 . 150 22. 32 . 259,420
13.28 218, 261,448 18. 39 . . 195 22. 35 . . Ill
13. 34 10, 130, 133, 18.41 . . 421 22.42 . 70, 17

148, 245 19. 3 . . . 461 22.44 . . 213
14. i . 426,450,452 19. 4 . . . 7 3 22. 45 . . 4
14. 3 . . . 454 19. 5 . . . 2 1 0 22. 55 . 40
ll e . . . 422 19. 8 . . 79, 177 22.61 . . 1
14.9 . . .455 19.11 . . 445 23. I . . . 45
14.10 70,210,453 19.13. .69,70,200 23.2. . . 455
14. 12 . . 135 19. 14 • . 339 23.4 . . . 341
14.13 . . 72 19.15190,211,426,450 23.5. . 89,454
14. 16 . . 123 19. 20 . . 426 23. 8 . . . 46
14. 17 69, 70, 200 19. 29 60, 148 f., 152, 23. 11 72, 111, 408, 4
14. 18 28,455,461 369 23. 12 . 180, 34
14.21 . . 72 19.31 . . 458 23.14 . 111,341
14. 30 . . 455 19. 36 . 203 23. 15 . 45
14. 32 . 15,339 19. 37 . . 465 23. 22 . 34
14.34 • 132,402 19.43 - • 421 23-3i • "*'*£
14.35 . . 447 19.44 • • 423 23.35 . • 194
15. i . . . 452 19.45 . . 455 23. 39 • 1
15.45. . . 172 19.47 • • 452 23-40 . . 198
15.6 . . . 135 19.48 . 192,206 23.42 . . 464
15. 7 . . . 442 20. I . . . 426 23. 43 . 
IS. 14 . 123, 455 20. 2 . . . 419 23.44 . . 4
15. 15 . . 433 20. 9 . . 212,455 23.48 . 19
15 16 . 63 20.11,12 . . 445 23.50,52 . . 424
15. 17 . . 206 20. 17 . . 423 23. 53 • • 4
15.18,20 . . 453 20.19 . . 432 24. i . . . 160
15.24 . • 455 20.21 . . 464 24. 3 . . . 100
15 25 . 452,453 20. 22 . . 419 24. 4 . 133,426,450
15 30 » . 92 20. 26 . . 465 24.6 . . .45
16 a . . . 206 20.28 . 204 24. 10 . 19
16.4 . . . 83 20. 31 . . 208 24. 12 • •• *
16.8 . . 440,441 20.34 • 383,441 24.13 . 424,452
16.9 . . 440,447 20. 35 • 41° 24- 14 • • *®
!6.I3 . . 419 20.36 292,383,441 24.15 - **. «J
16. 16 . 113,419 20.42 • . 79 24.17 . . 432
16.20 . 190, 192 20.43 • • 204 24- *9 • 150, 465
16. aa . . 427 20.46 . . 460 24.21 . . 106
16. a6 . . 464 21. i . . . 439 24- 22 . 213, 3
16.29 . . 146 21. 3 . . 161, 165 24.26 . . 42
17.2. 102,193,442 21.6. . 424,438 24.27 . . 190
176. . . 68 21. ll 110,364,369 24.30 . 426,480
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Lvn—continued JOHN—continued JOHN—continued
PAGI PAGE PAOH

24. 31 . . 461 4. 7 . . . 90 7. 8 . . .210
24. 32 83,432,452, 4- 9 • • . 49 7. 17 . . .369

472 4. 10 . . . 90 7. 18 . . .42
24. 33 . . 453 4. 15 . . 74 7. 19 . . . 469
24. 39 . . 121 4. 17 . . . 208 7. 23 . . . 1
24.41 • . 461 4.20,21 . . 469 7. 30 . . .469
24.42 . . 343 4.23 • • 365,469 7. 31 . 165, 194,463
24. 47 . 450,454 4. 31 . . . 195 7. 33 . . .42
24. 51 . 426,450 4. 35 . . 422,469 7. 34, 36 . . 

4- 39 • • • 463 7. 37 196, 474, 475,47
JoHH 4- 41 • • • 161 7- 38 • 463,474,475

4. 46 • • 378, 380 7. 39 . . .46
. I . . . 467 4. 49 . . 210, 38 7.41 . . . 194
. 4 • • . 436 5- 2 . . . 85 7.48 . . .463
. 5 . • • 469 5- 5 • • . 172 7. 1 . . . 211
. 8 . . . 436 5. 7 . . . 436 52 . . .86
. 9 . . . 462 5. 9 . . . 190 .4 . . .193
. 10, ii . . 469 5. 10 . . . 422 8. 9, 12 . . 
.12 . 208,424,463 5. 11 . 73,139,424 8. 20 . . . 46
. 13 . . . 436 5. 19 . . . 424 8. 22 . . .1
. 14 . . 72, 162 5. 20 . . 73,202 8. 26 . . .
. IS . . . 474 5. 25 . . . 469 8. 28 . . .4
.16. . . 436 5. 27 . . 431,441 8. 30 . . . 46
.18. . . 424 5. 28 . . . 469 8.44 . . .10
. 27 . . . 435 5. 29 . . . 431 8. 45 . . .4
. 28 . . . 452 5. 35 . . . 226 8. 52 . . .4
. 29 . . .474 5- 36 • 113, 161, 424 8. 53 . . . 2
. 30 . . . 421 5- 37, 38 • -424 8. 56 . 470, 474,
. 32 . • . 429 5. 39 . . . 469 8. 57 . . 221,4
. 33 . . 424, 435 5.40,43 . . 469 9. 5 . . . 4
. 35 • • . 113 5.44 . . 429,469 9. 7 ff. . .3
. 38 . . . 152 6. 2 . . 189, 195 9. 8 . . . 
. 41 • • . 269 6. 3 . . . 32 9. 10 . . .1
.49 . • . 431 6. 13 . . . 171 9. 13 . . . 4
. 50, 51 . . 161 6. 18 . . . 190 9. 16 . . . 
. 52 . . . 441 6. 19 . . . 122 9. 17 . . 83,
2.4 . . . 83 6. 23 . . 60 9. 18 . . .4
2.6. . . 452 6. 27 . . . 441 9. 22 . . .1
2.9 . . 32 6. 29 . . . 463 9.25 . . . 47
2. 10 . . . 161 6. 30 . . . 436 9. 26 . . .8
a. ii. . 105,463 6.33. . . 205 9.30. 83,449,469
2. 13 . . . 422 6. 35 . . . 463 9. 32 . . .8
2. 20 172, 191, 422 6. 37 . . . 437 9. 34 . . .4
2. 22 . . . 474 6. 39 . 424, 434, 437 9. 35 . . 441,
2.23 . . . 463 6.40 . . . 463 9. 36 . 435,436, 4
2.24 . . . 180 6.45 . . . 459 9.41 . . .194
3- 8 . . 195, 199 6.46 . . . 424 10. I . . .424
3- 10 . . . 422 6. 50 . . . 436 10. 3 . . . 7
3- » • • • 469 6. 53 . . . 441 10. 23 . 146, 1
3. 13, 14 . . 441 6. 54 . . . 129 10. 24 . 194,40
3. 16 . . 139, 463 6. 57 . . .422 10.25 . 4
3- l« • • • 463 6.62 . . . 441 10.29 . 74> 437
3- 19 ' • . 469 6. 63 . . . 474 10.40 . . 45
3.21 • • 193 6.67 . . . 171 10.42 . . 463
3.23 • • . 452 6.68 . . . 431 ii. I . . 144,452
5-26 . . . 424 6. 70 . . . 469 ii. 8 . . .42
3.29. • . 444 6. 71 . . 145,171 11.9. . . 
3.3* . . 424,469 7.3 . . 210,476 11.20 . . 1
3- 36 . . . 463 7.4 . . . 469 ii. 25 . .463
4- 5 • • . 431 7. 5 . . . 463 ii. 26 . 434,46
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JOHN—continued JOHN—continued ACTS—continued
PAGE PAGE FAOB

".28 . . 211 16.30 . . 468 2. i . 426,450,473
XI. 30 . . 190 16. 32 . 204,470 2. a . . . 462
". 32 . .146 17.2 218,424,437,441 2.4 . . .466
II. 33 • . 476 17. 3 . . . 75 2. 5 . . . 462
".36 . . 194 17.6 . . . 221 2.7 . . 98,100
ii. 37 • . 83 17. 7 . . 215,221 2. 13 . . . 381
II. 38 . 201,476 17. 8 . . . 216 2. 17 . . .443
ii. 39 • • 337 17. ii . 437,469 2.23 . . .462
11.44 • 72,190 17.12 . . 437 2.25. . . 190
II. 45 • • 463 17. 20 . . 463 2.26 . . . 191
II. 48 . 422,463 17.23 . . 473 2. 30 . . . 443
II. 52 • • 473 17. 24 60,424,437 2.42 . . . 452
ii. 54 • . 60 17.26 . . 419 2.46 . . . 196
11.56 . . 194 18. I . . 121,149 2.47. . 173,473
11. 57 • 190,211 18.9 . . . 435 3. 2 . . 202,447
12. 3 . . . 379 18. 18 . 424,462 3.6 . . .100
12.6 . . . 272 18. 25, 30 . . 452 3.7 . . . 1
12. ii . . 463 18. 32 . . 444 3. 10 . . . 126
12.23 . 441,470 18.33 - . 32 3. ii . . . 146
12. 34 423,441,469 18. 34 . . 181 3. 13 . . . 466
12. 36, 37 . . 463 18. 37 . . 60 3. 16 . . 465,47
12.40 . . 470 18. 39 . . 421 3. 19 . . . 227
12.41 . . 469 19. 3 . . . 202 3. 20 . . . 466
12.42,44 . .463 19. 13 . . 409 3. 23 . . . 7 1
12.46 . 434,463 19. 17 . . 148 3. 26 . . 450,451
12.48,49 . .424 19. 23 . 67, 170 4.4 . . . 173
13- I • • . 470 19. 31 . 189, 226 4. 5 . . 426,427
13. I ff. . . 32 19. 38 . . 32 4.9 . . .260
13-a • • . 211 19.39 • . 106 4. ii . . . 112
13- 4 • • 76 20. I . . . 439 4. 17 . . .44
13. 5 . . 368,456 20.2 . . 448,474 4. 19 . . . 463
13. 7 . . 83 20. 3 . . . 237 4.22 . . .190
13. 10 . 248 20. 12 . . 438 4. 25 . . . 474
13-23 . . 462 20.17 • • 476 4. 30 . . 450,451
13. 24 . . 204 20. 18 . . 474 4. 33 . . .20
13.26 . 346,435 20. 19 . . 439 <4. 35 . . 202,206
13.29 . 211, 272 20.23 . . 206 4. 36 . . .441
13. 31 . . 441 20.25 . . 129 5.2, 3 . .408
14. I . . . 463 20. 29 . . 469 5.6 . . . 453
14.2 . . . 476 20. 30 . . 466 5.7 . . . 4
14. 3 . . 60, 247 21.6 . . . 461 5. 12 . . . 14
14. 7 . . . 190 21. 8 . . . 141 5. 14 . . .206
14.12 . 424,463 21. ii . . 469 5. 15. . .102
14. 13 . .424 21. 15 . . 165 5. 17 . . . 126
14. 16 . 422,436 21. 18 . . 203 5. 28 . . .443
14. 17 . . 60 21. 19 . . 444 5.29 . . .453
14. 21 . .424 21.25 . 216,219 $. 36 . . 96,462
14.22 . . 181 5. 39 . . . 9 2
14.26 . .424 ACT 5-41 • • • 466
14.31 . 211,476 ***" 6. I . . .158
15.2, 5 . . 424 . I . . 9,456 6. 3 . . .162
15.6 . . . 448 .6 . . . 195 6. 5 . . 129, 1
15. 16 . . 211 . 10 . . 133,452 6, 7 . . . 3
15.22,24 . . 194 . 12 . . . 152 6. ii . . .44
16.2 . . . 470 . 13, 14 . . 452 7.2 . . . 10
16. 5 • • . 469 . 15 . . . 473 7.7 . . . 7 5
16.9- • .463 .18.49,246,323,440 7.10. . .465
16.20 . . 462 I. 19 . . 49,153 7.11. . 161,192
16.24 . 247,421 1.20 . . . 167 7. 12 - . .122
16.25 . . 469 1.22 . . . 464 7. 19 . . . 309
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ACTS—continued ACTS—continued ACTS—continued
PACK JAOB PAOH

7.20 . . 78,443 II. 19 . 210,461 17. 18 . 73,275
7.21 . . 309,462 11.26 72,163,427 17.19 . . 161
7.23 . . .68 ii. 28 . 123, 474 17.21 . . 191
7. 26 . . . 326 12. 3 . . .446 17.22 . . 161
7.29 . . . 463 12.4 . . . 176 17.26 . 466
7- 30 . . . 172 12. 5,6 . . 462 17.27 196,211,216
7. 34 . . 214,444 12. 7 . . . 210 17. 28 . 9,73,244
7- 35 • • • 123 12. 10 83,168,432 18. 7 . . 386, 462
7. 36 . . . 161 12. 14 . . 461 18. 12 . 398
7.40 . . . 429 12.20 . . 462 18. 14 . . 189
7.41 • • .384 12.24 . 87, 191 18. 17 . . 139
7- 44 • • .146 13. i . 88, 91, 474 18. 18 . . 10
7.45 . 189,266,466 13. 5 . . . 128 18.26 . 212,466
7.47 . . 146, 191 13. 8 . . 83, 166 18.27 . 160
7- 53 • • .463 13. 10 . 441 18.28 . 206,301
7. 56 . 83, 302,441 13. 12 . . 265 19. I . 121, 427, 460
8. i . . .453 13. 18 58, 109, 390 19.4 . . . 463
8. 6 . . . 450 13. 19 . . 391 19.7 . . 171, 172
8. 10 . . 194,474 13.20 . . 172 19. 12 72
8. 13 . . . 452 13. 22 . . 462 19. 13 . 365
8. 17 . . 194,202 13.24 . 466 19. 14 . 194
8.21 . . . 465 13. 25 . 434 19.25 . 110
8.23 . . . 440 13. 31 . . 161 19.27 . Hi. 462
8.24 . . 301,453 13.47 . 450,462 19.28 . . 162
8. 26 . . 167,464 13.48 . . 157 19.29, 31 . 124,369
8. 27 . . . 453 14. i . . .427 19. 31 . 124
8. 28 . . . 452 14. 7 . . 388,452 19. 32 . 87, 161
8. 31 . . . 7 1 14. 12 . 129, 142 19. 37 . . 125
8. 32 . . .466 14. 14 . . 102 19. 38 . 57
8. 34 . . .453 14. 17 . 91, 106 19.40 . 341
9- 3 • • 427,450 14. 19 . 194, 240 20.7 . . .439
9- 8 • . 83 14. 21 . . 400 20. 8 . . .328
9- 9 • • .452 14.23 . 190,463 20.9 . . . 286
9- II • . . 210 14.27 . . 466 20.14 . 72,79
9. 15 • • . 440 15. 4 . . 148,466 20. 15 . 113,362
9- 28 . . . 452 15. 7 . . . 474 20. 16 . 148, 32
9. 32 . . 147,427 15. 9 . . . HI 20. 18 . . 203
9- 34 • • . 60 15. 17 . . 435 20. 23 . 121, 12
9- 35 • • • 1*7 15- 20 . . 387 20. 33 . . Ill
9-37. • • 427 15.28 .69,70,165 21.1.67,101,121,427
9- 38 • • • 147 15. 29 . . 193 21. 3 . . . 462
9.39. • 108,453 15.32 , « 259 21. 5 . , . 427
9- 43 • • • 427 16. 4 . 196, 202 21. 7 . , . 129
10. ii . . 171 16. 5 . . 192 21. 10 . . 161
io. 14 . . 434 16. 7 . . 194 21.22 . . 221
10.15 • . 67 16. 8 . .129 21.24 • . 74
io. 20 . 210, 453 16. 9 . . 452 ax. 27 91, 188, 195,
10.23 « • 453 16. ii 100,151,278 21.35 • . 427
io. 24 . . 452 16. 12 . . 452 22. 3 . . . 144
io. 25 . . 427 16. 16 . 100,427 22.6 . . . 427
io. 28 . 100, 164 16. 18 . . 432 22. io . . 45
io. 30 . . 452 16.22 . . 102 22. ii . . 461
io. 37 . 464 16. 26 121, 122, 190 22. 13 . . 2
10. 38 . . 149 16. 36 . . 221 22. 17 . 427
io. 42 57 16. 37 . . 453 22. 19,20 . . 462
10. 43 . 463 16. 39 . 195,453 22.23 . . 129
"•4. . .454 17.5 . 57,194,389 22.25 • . 407
11. 5 • • 171,462 17.6 . . 129,194 23. 3 . . .206
"• 9 • • . 67 17. 7 . . . 466 23. 9 . . . 389
"•15 • • 450 17.15 . . 166 23.12 . 89,90
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ACTS—continued ROMANS—continued ROMAHS—continued
TAQB PACU PACM

23. 13 . . 161 i. 24 . . . 463 15. 27 . 378
23. 14 . . 443 1.26 . . . 440 16. I . .202
23. 16 . . 125 1.27 . . 104,309 16.2 . .60
23.20 . . 212 I. 30 . . . 273 16.6 . 144,446
23.21. . 89,90,161 2. 5 • • -440 16.7 . 17,221
23.23 . . 272 2. 15 . . . 206 16. ii 139
23. 30 . . 219 2.22. . .460 16. 12 446
24.2 . . 354,455 2. 26 . . . 463 16. 15 350
24.4 . 89 3.4 . . . 450 16. 21 88
24.9 . . . 212 3.9 . . 322,386 16.22 485
24.11 . 161,172 3.11. 60,202,206 16.26 379
24. 16 . . 463 3. 12 . . . 8 1
24.27 •  19-13 2 J . I 3 . .  108,19 5 ICOBINTHIAN S
25. I . . . 157 3. 18 . . . 465
25.6 . . . 161 3.20 . . . 434 I. II . . . 131
25.9. . 132,463 4. 3 . . . 463 1.20 . . 365,402
25. 14 . . 161 4. 5 . . . 139 i. 28 . . . 112
25. 16 . . 466 4. 7 . . . 190 2. i . . .4
26.4 . . . 221 4. 17 . . . 465 2.4 . . 78, 3
26. 7 . . 216,219 4. 19 . . . 58 2. 13 . . .59
26. 19 . . 157 5. i . . . 74 2. 16 . . . 18
26. 21 . . 67 5. 3 . . . 463 3- i. 3.4 • • 8
26.26 . . Ill 5. 13 . 190, 198, 198 3.8 . . . 247
26.29 . . 192 5. 18 . . . 463 3.9 . . .341
26. 31 . . 454 6.6 . . . 440 3- H • - 80, 191
26. 32 . . 190 7.9 . . . 194 4- i • • -433
27. i . . . 202 7. 10 . . . 60 4. 6 70, 76,121,2003
27.2 . . 106, 199 .7. 14 . . . 378 4.9 • • • 369
27. 4 . . . 427 7. 15 . . . 61 4. 10 . . .3
27. 5 . . 101, 128 7. 24 . . . 440 4- " • •• '*
27. 17 . . 205 8.20 . . . 98 4.21 . . .23
27. 19 . . 193 8.21 . . . 440 5.7 . . . 112
27.20 . . 96 8.26. . .200,5.11. . .60
27. 27 71,175, 324 8. 34 . . . 219 5- *3 • • • 1W
27.29 . 192,324 9.7 . . . 463 6. 2 .  60,343
27. 33 . Ill, 175 9. 8 . 23,441,463 6 . . . 379
27. 34 . . Ill 9. 16 . . . 197 6.4 .  .343
37. 35 . . 465 9. 18 . . . 195 6.7 .  .354
27. 39 . 108,309 9.29 . . . 190 6.9 . . 104,377
27.40 . . 321 10.14 • . 463 6. ii . . . 39
27.41 9,118,243, 294 10. 16 . . 61 7. 3, 5 - -20
28.1 . . . 359 n. 2 . . . 123 7.9 • • -309
28. 2 . . . 194 n. 4 . . 162, 173 7. 12 . 60,203,
28. 6 60,106,194,197, ii. 8 . . . 450 7. 13 . . .9

207,254,384 n. 10 . 124,460 7.14. . . 463
28.7 . . . 276 ii. 25 . . 113 7.20 . . . 419
28.8. 125,342,427 11.35 . . 422 7.21 . . 49,165
28. II . 88,271 12. i . . . 378 7.26 . . .43
28.15 . . 109 12.20 . 196,440 7. 33 • • • 156
28. 16 . . 124 12.21 . . 199 7. 36 . . . 2
28. 17 . . 427 13. 3 . . . 76 7. 38 • • • 409
28. 18 . 188 13. 12 . . 212 8. 10 . . . 342
28.20 . 67,319 14.4. . . 390 8. ii . . . 2 6
28. «6 . . 58 14.8 . . . 74 8. 13 . . . 1 4

14. 15 . . 205 9- * • • • 193
RAW AW* J4- 19 ' . 74 9.4 . . . 9 0
ROMANS £a* .89,90,140 9.9 . • • 395

i. a, 5 . . 75 14.22 . . 180 9. ii . . . 37
1.21 .  191,395,46 3 1 5 . 5 - •  .  21 1 9 -* 3 •  •  - 3 9 9
1.22 .  .  .  40 2 15 - 1 3 .  450 , 451 9 - i* •  •  - 2 0 0
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1 OoMKTHiAirs—«onfei 2 CORINTHIANS—contd. GALATIA58—continued
FAQS FAC E PAQ H

9.21 . 60,243,307 3.6 . . . 245 4. 28 . . 23,441
9. 27 . . 76 3. 10 . . 67 5. 20 . . 126, 
10.4 . . . 208 3. 16 . . 61,321 6. 11 . . . 
10. 7 . . . 90 4.2 . .205, 212 6. 12 . . .74
10.9 . . . 206 4.6 . . .105
10. 10 71,206,365 4. 8 . . . 310 FTOKSTAWS
10.20 . . 448 4. 16 . . . 439 EBHBSIAKS
10. 22 . . 196 5. 8 . . . 467 I. 3 . . 444,486
10. 29 . . 181 5. 19 . . . 452 i. 4 . . . 466
11. 6 . 199,200,250 6. 2 . . . 440 i. 6, 8,9 . . 4 1 9
11.18,20 . . 473 6.4 . . . 205 1.14. . 440,485
II. 21 . 195, 450 6. 8 . . . 287 i. 19 . . . 419
n. 22 . . 226 6. 14 . . . 390 i. 22 . . . 486
II. 23 . . 206 6. 18 . . . 463 2. 2, 3 . . 441
11.28 . . 433 7. 12 . . . 100 2.4 . . . 419
11. 34 . . 195 9. 2 . . . 126 2. 6 . . . 409
12. 31 . . 202 9. 7 . . 191, 366 2. 8 . . .2
13.2 . . Ill, 205 9. 8 . . . 390 2. 17 . . 453,4
13. 3 . 74, 111, 219 10. I . . . 466 3. 8 . . . 1
13. 4 . . . 400 10. 2 . . . 102 3. II . . . 41
14. 7 . 60, 204, 409 10. 4 . . 71, 443 3. 17 . . .
14. 8 . . . 108 10. 10 . . 112 3. 18 . . . 310
14. 18 . . 473 ii. 8 . . . Ill 3. 19,20 . . 419
14.19 . . 442 ii. 9 . . . 467 4. i, 4 . . 419
14.20 . . 405 ii. 23 . . 326 4.9 . . . 166
14.23 . . 473 11.24 • . 173 4. II . . . 485
14.38 . . 70 11.25 • 193,269 4.14. . 339,408
15.6 . . . 315 11.27 . . 125 4. 17 . . . 486
15-8 . . . 60 12. 2 . . . 172 4.22 . . 440,485
15. 9 - • . 166 12. 5 . . . 463 4. 29 . . . 434
15-17 • • 167 12.9. . 165,463 5.5 22 f., 203,222,
15-19 • • 92 12.13 • • 396 434,444
15.24 . . 204 12.15 • . 165 5.6,8 . . 441
15.27 . . 49 12.19 - . 465 5. 14 . . . 210
15.33 • 9,61,63 13.3. . . 390 5. 16 . . . 309
15.49 • • 74 5. 26 ... 369
15. 52 . . 335 GALATIANS 5- 27 . . . 381
IS- 5 4 •  •  12 6 :  <*ALATIAN 8 $  2 g ^  gj j
15. 55 • 22, 119 i. 18 . . 387,467 5. 30 . . . 1
15- 56, 57 • - 126 i. 19 . . . 468 5. 31 . . .46
16.2 191,200, 203, i. 22,23 . . 452 6.4 . . . 311

238,439 2. i . . . 172 6.9 . . . 25
16. 4 . . . 204 2.4 . . . 75 6. ii . . .339
16.6,7 . . 467 2. 5 . . 191,467 6. 16 . . .347
16. ii . . 112 2. ii . . . 466 6. 19 . . . 4 8 6
16. 12, 19 . . 446 2. 12 . . . 327 6.26 . . .369
16.22 . 164,204 2. 14 . . . 100

2.16. . 463,468 PHMPHANS
2 COBINTHIAN S 2' 17 •  •  •  « >

3- 10 . . .460 i. 13 . 122,463
i. 10 . . . 193 3. 17 . . . 172 i. 15 . .54
i. 12 . . . 378 3. 19 . . . 113 i. 16 . . 339
i. 13 - • • 295 3.28 . . . 104 i. 22 . 408,422
1. 19 • • . 110 4.4 . . . 459 i. 26 . . 467
2.6 . . . 166 4. 17 . . 75, 196 i. 29 . . 4
2. 9 . . . 72 4. 18 69,200,450,467 2.11. . 73
2. 14 . . . 400 4. 19 . . . 113 2. 18 . . 6 1
2. 17 . . . 466 4.20 . . . 467 2.23 . .98
3- i . . 205,379 4.22 . . . 438 2.26 . .462
3.2 . . . 295 4.27 . . . 187 2.27 . .173
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PHUIFFIAHS—eon*Z. ] 2 THBSSALONIANS-COW^. Tirtrs—continued
PAGE PAGE PAfl B

2. 30 . . 400 2. 3 . . 23,441 2.4 . . .76
3. 5 • . 286 2.4 . . . 205 2. 5 . . 273,274
3.6 . . 126 2. 5 . . . 467 2.8 . . . 1
3. 8 . . 275 2. 8 . . . 228 2. 10 . . . 408
3.10 . 396,407 2.16. . . 157 2.11. . . 157
3- 21 . . 440 3. 3 . . . 259 3.9 . . 131, 157
4- 2, 3 . 150 3.6 . . . 209 3. 10 . . . 379
4. 8 . . 287 3. 10 . . . 467
4. 10 . . 390 3. 14 . . 207,396 PHILEMON
4 .12 . 197,406 3.16. . . 211 «ILMOH
4- 15 . . 337 2 . . . 109

1 TIMOTHT 9 x ; ; - 38J

COLOSSIANS i. 7t g . . 2 0 0 12 . . . 435
, 7o 1.9 . 68,274 13 . . 188,467
T* ' ' ii« all *• w 99,104,315,365 18 . . . 1 9 6
' l\ ' ' 279 *' '3 - - -366 20 . . . 213
J ' ! * 399 *' 8> 9 • • 157
! 22 ! ! 440,465 *• " • • ' 278 HBBBKWS

1 of i A.9Q 3 - 2 •  •  '" » «»' "
129 '• ' 419 3-n • • 76,157 i. i . . . 2 5
I!?! : 193,22? 3.16. . 47,417 ,. j . 298,368
2 - 103 5- 4 • • • Wo I- 5 • • • 483
2'. n ! 108,310,440 S. 10 . . . 392 2.8 . . . 4 5 0
2 ic 310 400 408 5' I3 • • • 158 3-4 • • . 4 92. I S . dlU,4W,4U8

 $ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 3 _ ^ ^ 220

a t« ' ' 27^1 2flO 6- 5 . - . 303 3. 10 . . . 4 0 82< IB • • ^«o, ^»u , ; .._ ^ .fta- 2, 200 &- :5 • • • 443 3. II . . . 468
V 6 * 23 441 6- l8 • W. 378,388 3. 12 . . 25,450
3' o " ! ' 310 6'20 - • • 69 3. 13 • • 113,439l:%: : : S M S - . 25,450
j j • • • sj 2TIMOTHY Tis'.17 : 216,28
t ?2 ' * ' 275 '• 5 • . 191 4- 3, S • • *68
i !a ' 151 278 x-6 ' . 284 4. 9 . . 351, 40
1' i? ' * 71 118 '• 9 • . 419 I » . . • 834 . 1 5 . . 71,118 1 < l f i > 191,211 4.13. . 407,467

i. 18 . 164,211 $. 7 . . . 461
1 THESSALONIANS 2.4 . . 389 5. 10 . . . 39

2.7 . . 211 5. 12 . . .60
i. i • • HO 2. 14 . . 389 6. 6 . . .39
1. 5 • 275 2. 15 . . 274 6. 14 . . .44
2. 8 • 251 2. 16 . . 69 6. 19 . . . 139
3-4 • 467 2.24 . . 379 7. 3 . 191,251,276
3-8 • • 73 3. u . . 193 7.4 • • - 2 4
3-9 • 419 3. 13 . . 127 7. 16 . . 378,3
4-i • • 485 4. jo . . 67 7. 22 . . . 178
4-6 . . 60 4. 13 . 70,106 7.24. . . 371
S- 3 - • 99 4. 14 . 85, 211 8. S . . . 12
5. 5 . 22,441 4. 16 . . 217 8.6 . . . 262
5-7 - 383 4. 17 . . 193 8. 8 . . . 422
5- 13 • • 311 8. 10 . . 429,463
5- IS . . 211 „, 8. 13 . . -450
5. 19 106,203,257 ™us 9.2 . . .60
5- 23 . . 217 ,. 5 . . . 395 9. 3 . . . 44

1.7 . . . 139 9.4 . . . 1
5 Tw*«wAWMrrA»i I. 12 . • 9, 137, 158 9. 5 . . . 1522 THBSSALOUIAHS ^

 i$ ^ 106> 223 jj ^ 167>213
i. i . . . 110 2.2 . . . 76 9.19,21 . . 193
1.9 . . . 466 2. 3 . . . 278 10. i . . 82,448

1.
1.
1
1.
1.

2.16
2.16 91
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HSBRIWS—continued JAMBS—continued 2 PETER—continued
PAGE PAGE PAGE

K>. 2 . . . 67 3. 3 . . . 77 2. 7 . . 193, 3
10.7 . . . 450 3. 5 . . . 391 2. 12 . . .4
10. 10 . 25,463 3. 6 . . . 59 2. 13 . 219,4
10. 16 . . 429 3. 9 . . . 27 2. 14 . . 87,441
10. 17 . 72 3. 10 . . 27 2. i $ . . . 440
10.21 . . 129 3. 12 . . 80, 377 2. 18 . . . 1
10. 22 . 192, 248 4. 4 . . . 222 2. 22 . 6,351,354,3
10. 25 . . 78 4. 5 . . . 407 3. 3 . . 366,42
10. 33 . . 407 4. 7 . . . 421 3. 6 . . . 75
10. 34 . 76 4. 8 . . 234,421 3. 10 . . 242, 3
10. 37 265, 270,442 4. 9 . . . 393 3. 12 . . . 261
11. 5 . . . 192 4. io . . . 421 3. 17 . . . 353
ii. io . . 278 4. 13 . . . 400
ii. ii .. 85 4. 14 ... 83 1 JOHN
n. 17 . . 139 4. 15 . . . 7 4
ii. 18 . . 463 5-3 • • . 395 "2 . . . 467
ii. 22 . . 121 5. 4 . . 221, 393 l-9 • - • •**
11.23 • • 78 5-7 • • -353 J-£ • - 190,433
11.28 . . 71 5. 12 . . . 204 2'21 • ' • 4£
11.31 • • 109 5. 17 - • 23,444 *• % ' ' ' «*
11. 32 . 103 2. 2| ... 157
TT 1A lOf i Oftf i 2 . 2 6 .  .  .  19 7

Eg VSS? 1P— -7- . . 2 0 8
11.37 • • 72 1.2 . . . 217 2 -28 . . . 4 6 0
12. i . . 178, 282 i. 8 . . . 463 3> 1O ' ' ' **J
12.2 . . . 365 i. 14 . . 26,441 J 22 . . 465
12.4 . . 113, 189 i. 17 . . • 26 5. 4 • . 126, 437
12. 5 . . . 108 i. 18 . . . 157 5- » • • - 4 6 2
12.13 . . 440 2.2 . . . 378 5-10,13 . . 463
12. 15 . 258, 264 2. 5 . . . 211 s> 2O ' ' ' £
12. 16 . . 212 2.6 . . . 321 5 - 2 1 . . . 4 6 0
12.17 221,222,310 2. n . . . 3 7 8 0 ,
12. 18 . . 127 2. 12 . . . 440 ^ JOHN

12. 19 . 125, 126 2. 24 . . . 435 2 429
12.20 . 375,399 2. 25 ... 452 5 ' 194
12.21 . . 311 3. i . . .74 g ! ! '. 16
13- 6 . . . 103 3. 4 . . . 1 6 0  I2 . . 188, 20
13- 8 . . . 154 3. io . . . 4 5 0
13- IS - . 139 3. 15 . . . 299 3 JOHN
13-20 . . 25 4. 3 . . . 193

4. 15 . . 92, 272 4 • • • 166
TAMF* 4- 19 • • 207, 365 6 . . . 465
JAMES * ̂  . 258, 386 9 • • . 399

1. 6 . . 235, 407 5.6 . . . 129
. II . . . 27 5. 8 . . .60,89 JPDE
. 12 . . . 247 5. 10 . . . 396  2 217
.15 . . 60,246 5.12 . . .110 4 | ^ 205, 209
• ! „ • • ^X 12 . . 279, 3 5 8
' o ' ' ' 222 2 PBTEK J3 ' • • 162. 1 9 .  .  .  ZZ / JQ O

. 21 . . . 105 I. 2 . . . 2 1 7 IT * ' ' nof

. 23 . 27, 235, 440 i. 4 . . .165 £ 'l8 ' * ojg
1.25 . - 27,440 1.9 . . .290 *' '8 ' ' J^

l:l6: : 1671S 1:!J: : : IS "• • • %
if,: : 190'?« 1:L9: : *7'1Z B—»»
2. 20 . . . 158 2. 3 . . . 400 1.4 . . . 1 5 4
2 . 2 5 . . 27,109 2.4 . . 78,396 1.5 . . 79,429
3-2 . . . 446 2.6 . . . 147 1.6 . . 4 2 0
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BBVILATIOK—continued RBVBLATION—-continued RXTBLATIOX—tontinwd
PAQB FAQB PAQJ

I. 10 . . . 377 7.9 . . . 435 14. 13 . . 74
i. ii . . 106,128 7.11. . .190 14.14 , 121,441
1.13 110,120,139,441 7.14. . . 429 14.19 . . 12
1.15. . . 280 7. 16 . . . 434 14.20 . 123,173
1. 18 . . 131,429 8. I . . . 341 15. 2 . . 67,197
3. I . 120,121,359 8. 3 . . 218,372 15. 3 . . .429
2.2 .34,206,230,429 8. $ . . .123 15.5,6 . . 476
2. 3 . . . 221 8. n . 123,343,462 16. i . 91,196,265
2.4 . . . 215 8. 12 . . 60, 262 16.2 . . . 12
2. 5 . . . 221 8. 13 . . 278, 432 16.6 . . , 9 0
2.7 . 197,250,424 9.4 . . . 129 16.9 . . . 445
2.8 . . . 106 9.8 . . .194 16. 16 . . 149
2.9 . . . 429 9. II . . 205,476 16.19 • • 462
2. w . . . 151 9. 13 . . . 432 17. 3 . . .440
2. 13 . . . 119 9. 16 . . 168, 173 17. 5 . . .6
2. 16 . . . 467 9. 19 . . . 157 17.6,8 . . 476
2. 17 . 197, 250, 424 9. 20 . . 75, 121 17. 9 . . . 4
2. 18 . . . 280 10. I . . . 476 17. 14 . . 467
2.20. 89,202,429 IO.2. . . 347 18.3 127,221,381,423
2.21 . . . 470 10.6 . . . 464 18. 12 72
2.22. . 75,477 10.7. . . 422 18.13 . 165,362
2.23 . . . 429 10.8 . . .347 18. 17 . . 335
2. 24 . 60, 128, 160 10. 9 . 208, 347, 402 18. 21 . . 
2. 26 . . . 424 11. i . . . 454 18. 22 . 434
2.27 . . . 379 ii. 2 . . . 172 18.23 • 60,262
3.2 . . . 452 ii. 7. . . 467 19.3. . 221,423
3. 5 . . 30 II. 9 . . . 178 19.4 . . .170
3.7 . . 83,131 ii. 10 . . 264 19.9 . . . 123
3. 8 . . . 435 n. ii . . 178 19. 10 54
3. 9 . . 202,429 ii. 12 . . 210 19. 13 192,230,256,321
3.12. . . 4 2 4 11.15 « • 454 19.15 . 123,436
3. 16 . . . 6 7 II. 17 , . 221 19. 16 . 443
3. 17 . . . 9 2 II. 19 . . 476 19. 17 . . 123
3.18. .60,78,265 12.3. . . 101 19.19 . . 46

3.2 0 . . . 422 12. 5 . . 104, 161 20. i . . . 131
3. 21 . . . 424 12.6 . . 75,435,448 20. 4 . . . 4 2 9
4. i . 210, 421, 454 12. 7 448,449, 467, 484 20. 8 . . 171,
4. 3 . . 157,369 12. 10 . . 127 20.9 . . .400
4.4 . 67,121,170 12. ii . 100, 423 20. ii . .46
4. 6 . 67, 157,170 12. 13 104,129, 161 21. 6 . . 221, 4
4.8 . . 67,170 12. 14 . 435,466 21.8. . 349,460
5.4 . . 81 12. 17 . . 467 21. 10 . 124
5.6 . . 159,222 13. i . . .440 21. ii . 123,407
5.8 . 120,121, 170 13.2 . . . 112 21. 16 . . 173
5.11 168,169,173,454 13.3- • .476 21.17 • • 1*1
5.12. . . 464 13.4- . . 467 21.18 67,124,307
5. 14 . . . 170 13. 5 • . • 172 21. 19 . 122,376
6. i . . . 439 13. 7. . .467 21.20 79,90,124,362
6.4 . 75, 101,424 13. 8 . . . 435 ax. 21 . 67,303
6.6 . . . 8 1 13. 10 . 449, 450 21.27 . 434,46
6. 8 . . 176,424 13.11 . . 476 22. l . . . 475
6.9 . . .129 13. 12 . . 435 22.2 . . 129,206
6. ii . . 75,245 13.14 . . 129 22.3. . . 434
6. 12 . . .83 13. 15 . 75, 430 22. 5 . . .
6. 14 . . . 236 13. 18 . . 169 22. 8 . . . 205
6. 15 . . . 139 14. i . . 160,222 22. 9 . . .5
6. 16 . . . 466 14. 2 . . . 429 22.il . 395,400
7.2.. . 171, 435 14. 3 . . 173, 429 22. 17 . . 4
7.4 . . 172, 173 14. 6 . . .454 22. 18 . . 17
7.6 . . .146 14. 9, 10 . 422 22. 20 . . 1
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(b) OLD TESTAMENT.
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N.B.—The numbering of the chapters is according to the English Bible;
where the LXX differs, the numbers are added in brackets. So with
titles of Books.

PAGE PAGE PAQB
G«n. i. i . . 1 7 Deut. 8. 2 . . 309 Job 4. 13 . . 1
» '• 2 • • 122 „ 8. 4 . . 447 „ 12. 5 (6) . 2
» 1- 5 • • 439 „ 8. 16 .. 309 „ 14. i . . 459
» «• 3 • • 455 „ 28.43 • 442 „ 15.14. . 459
„ 2. 16, 17 . 443 „ 28. 57 . 476 „ 21. 24 . . 162
» 3- i • • 438 „ 28. 64 206, 438 „ 25.4 . . 49
» 3- i6 > • 444 „ 29. 3 . 448 Ps. I. i . . 45
» 4- 24 . . 175 „ 29. 18 . 440 „ 2. 8 . . 37
» 6. 4 . • 195 Jos. 2. 24 . . 469 „ 16(15). 8 190
„ 6. 19 . . 439 „ 3. 16 . .442 „ 25 (24). 14  449
, 7- 3 • • 439 „ 17. 13 . . 443 „ 32 (31). i . 190
• 7- 19 • . 442 „ 18. 16 . . 153 „ 32 (31). 9 . 449
, 9-ii • .461 Judg. 9. 34 • 171 ,,48(47). 8 . Ig9
, 9-23 . . 124 „ 16.15 • 447 „ 49(48). 13,21 189
• '3- ii . 437 1 Sam. (IK.) 2. 13 425 ,,63(62.2 . 251
, 14.23 . 469 „ 3. ii .425 ,,65(64). 8 . 126
, 18. 14 . 434 „ 7. 16 . 439 „ 76 (75). 8 . 61
, 18.25 448, 449 „ 13. 14 . 462 „ 83 (82). I . 149
, 21. 26 . 4(58 „ 14. 4 . 438 „ 94 (93) . . 174
, 26.11 . 4oU „ 14.45 • 468 „ 104.10. . 475
, 26.12 . 439 „ 17.6 . 476 „ 118 (117). 22 . 423
, 26. 29 . 199 „ 31. 10 .342 „ 119. 91 . . 463
, 27. 33 428, 444 2 Sam. (2 K.) ii. n 468 „ 122 (121). 5 . 45
, 27. 36 . 447 „ 14. 6 . 438 „ 143 (142). 2 . 434
, 28.16 . 469 „ 15.23 . 149 Prov. 3. 6 . . 274
, 29. 33 . 463 „ 19. 21 448,449 5. 16. . 47
, 30-38,41 • 123 IKi. (3K.)l4-6. 198 8.28. . 475

3J-4i . 447 „ 15.13 . 149 9. Z8 . . 86
, 41. 13 • 426 „ 17. 10 . 433 n. 5 . . 274
, 41. 19 . 435 „ 17. 12 . 346 24. 5, 30 (45) 341
, 41-42 • 477 „ 18.16 . 335 25.21 196

42. 38 . 426 „ 18. 19, 25 . 152 26. 8 . . 205
43- 34 • 438 „ 20. 18 . 335 Eccles. 3. 15 . 4 4 9
44-28 . 469 2 Ki. (4 K.) i. 6, 16 152 Cant. 5 .15 . . 477
47-21 . 438 . , , 2 . 1 5 . . 335 Isa. i. 9 . . 1 9 0

Ex. i. 7, 12 . 442 „ 5. 26 . . 335 „ 1 . 2 1 . . 435
3- H - . 154 „ ii. i . . 476 3. 2? . . 223
8. 14 . . 442 „ 2 1 . 3 . . 152 "„ J. 2 . . &l
9-24 . . 435 „ 21.13 • 122 „ 9. 5 . . 472
11. 6 . . 4 3 5 IChr. 9. 25 . 449 „ 19.17. . 110
14-7 • • 437 „ 11.18 448,449 „ 26.20. . 442
14. 20 . . 438 „ 21. 17 . 450 „ 29. 2 . . 127
10. 33 • . 124 „ 24. 6 . 439 „ 37. 17-20 . 417
28. 20 . . 362 2 Chr. i. 18 . 450 „ 42. i . 458, 475
28. 35 . . 477 „ 14. 3 . 450 „ 42. 3 . . 189
29. 17 . . 476 „ 22. 10 . 476 „ 44. 16 . . 177

Lev. 2. 13 . . 132 „ 29.21,27,30 450 „ 48. 8 . . 206
Norn. 14.7 . 442 „ 3,. 4, „ . 450 „ 54.13. . 459

„ 14. 22 . 447 „ 34. 13 . 439 „ 57. 20 . . 408
„ 20. 10 . 152 „ 35. 21 . 450 „ 59. 13 . . 246
„ 28.13(14). 177 EM. 5. ii • . 454 , 63. 2 . 123

Deut. i. 31 . 390 Esth. i. 6 . . 477 Jer. 2. 27 . 124
» 2- 7 . . 4 4 7 „ i. 10 . . 450 „ 3. 17 . 475
n 4- 32 . 4 3 8 „ 6. i . . 450 „ ii. 13 . 159
m 7- 22 . 439 Job 3. 21 . . 251 „ 22. 22 . . 469
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PAGE
Jer. 23. 16 . . 395
„ 25. 26 (32. 12) 466
» 32(39). 35 83
„ 36 (43). 30 192
„ 38 (45). 6 363

Lain. i. 1 6 452
Ezek. 9. 9 . 442

14. 4 . 440
44. 12 440

Dan. i. 16 . 452
2. 2 . 450
2. 12 . 446
2. 32 . 475
2. 38 . 430
2. 46 . 450

PAGE
Dan. 3. 19 . 439, 450

„ 4.22 . 428
„ 5.2 . 450
„ 5- 3 • 448
„ 5-9 • 446
„ 6.14(1?) 446
„ 6. 18 . 132
„ 6. 22 . 454
„ 6.23(24) 446
„ 7. 10 . 169
„ 7- 13 • 441
„ 7- 25 . 177
„ 12. I . 435

Hos. 9. 13 . 449

Hos. 10. 14.
„ U- i •

Joel 4 (3). 1 8
Jon. :. to, 16

» 3- 3 •
Mic. 5. i (2)
Nah. 3. 10 .
Hab. 2. 3 .

» 3- i* •
Zech. 7. 3 .

>, 9- n •
„ II. 12
,. 12. 12
„ 14. 8 .

PAGB
423
423
475
44S
442
449
423
442
189
447
25

419
439
475

(c) APOCRYPHA AND PSEUDEPIGRAPHA OF OLD TESTAMENT.
PAQK

1 Bed. 3. 5, 9 435
tt 4- 30
» 4- 3i
» 4- 54» 63
„ 5-66
» 6. 32
». 9- 48

2 Bed. 7. 22
„ 10. 14

Ep. Jer. 72 .
Jdth. 4. 2 .

» 6. 13 (9)
1 Mao. 10. 8

„ 10. 27
10. 89

2 Mac. 7. 27
„ 12. 27

4 Mao. 12. 7
», 16. 15

Sir. 6. 7

205
86

435
86

435
144
132
460
477
442
192
445
466
138
390
435
375
375
198

PAGE
Sir. 19. 26 . . 162
„ 23. 14 (19) • 472
„ 34. 18 (31. 21) 425
.. 36 (33). 1-17
M 39-26 .

Sus. 56
Tob. i. 8 * .

„ 2. 4 M .
» 3. 2 K .
„ 10. 10 B
„ 12. 6 .
» 13- *7B
» I4-4B

Wis. 2. 19 .
„ 6. 9 .
„ 7.26 .
,, 10. 7 .
„ 11.14.

4 Ezra 4. 2 .
M 4- 4 -

417
132
100
422
430
427
177
466
362
147
405

99
298
118
108
444
435

4 Ezra 4. 26
„ 4- 28
» 4- 37
» 5- 30
» 5- 32
„ 6. 14, 29
» 8- 55
n 9- 41
„ io. 19
» «. 37
„ 12. 40
„ IJ. 26

PAGE
. 444
. 435
. 4

. 444

. 445

. 435

. 445

. 445

. 445

. 454

. 454

. 435
Test. XII. Patr.—

Test. Reub. 4. i 211
„ 4-8
„ 6.1

Tut. Sim. 4. 5

. 67

. 203

. 211
Tut. Benj. 7. 4 175

Enoch 89. 42-49 . 456

(el) EARLY CHRISTIAN WRITINGS.

Clement of Rome (i/A.i>.)
PAOI *AG E PAG E

ad Cor. 12. 7 . 445 I ad Cor. 20. 9 . 358 I ad Cor. 28. 3 .344
14.4 . 365 I 21.9 . 435 I

Ignatius (U/A.D.)
JEpfc. 3.2 . 4 4 5 Magn. 7.1 . 473 j Pfclod. 6.2; 10. i 473

13. i . 473 10.2 . 408 Polyc. ad init. . 106
18. I . 365 ii. i . 369 7.2 166
20. i . 346 Tral. 2. 3 . 372

Didache (ii/A.o.)
2. 7. . 434 I io. 3 . 372
5.2. . 3 6 6 1 io. 6 . 154
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Barnabas (i/ii A.D.)
PAQ» PAG H PAG E

4. 10 406,473 I 12. 2 . 352
io. 11 . 372 I 20. 2 . 366

Shepherd of Hernias (U'/A.D.)
Ft*, ii. I. 3 347 Hand. iv. 2. i . 407 5tm. v. I. I 358,466

iii. I. 4 346 v. 2. 4, 8 397 vi. i. 5; 2.6 376
iii. 6. 7 198 viii. 3 . 364 ix. I. 4 376
iii. io. 7 198 xi. 2 . 374 ix. io. $ 390
iii. 13. 3 273 xii. i. 3,4 376 be. 23. 3 397
iv. 3. 3 376 Sim. iii. i. 4 . 346 ix. 26. I 376

ix. 26. 3 406

Martyrdom of Polycarp (ii/A.D.)
5. I ; 16. I 346 | 18. 3 . 364 | 21 . . 398

Epistle to Diognetu s (ii/A.D.)
5.2 . 413 | 6.9 . 372 | 12.9 . 407

Justin Martyr (U/A.D.)
ApologyL 15,16 442 j Jp. i. 35 . 409 | Ap. i. 37 . 362

Gospel of Peter (ii/A.D.). (Roman numerals mark J. A. Robinson's
sections, Arabic figures, Harnaok's verses).

ii 3 • . 383 I vi. 24 . 3 8 7
iiL 7 . . 409 I x. 40 . 388

Apocalypse of Peter (ii/A.D.). (Preusohen's Ant&egomena.)
4 . . . 4 4 5

Book of James (ii/A.D.), (Protevangdium Jacobi.)
vi. i . . 4 3 4

Pseudo-Nicodemus, Acts of Pilate (7 IV/A.B.). (Tischendorf's Ev. Apocr
i. B.)

L 3 • . - 4 6 9

Acts of Barnabas (iv/v A.D.). (Tisohendorf s Act. Apost. Apocr. p. 60.)
7 . . . 4 2 7

(«) INSCRIPTIONS AND OSTRAOA.
ArchiT

ArchivfVr Papyrutforschung, ed. U. Wilcken.
PAGE PAG E

L 209 . . 170 | v. 163 . . 270

Audollent
Defixiomm Tabellae, ed. A. Audollent (Paris, 1904>

no. 92 . . 213

BCH
Bulletin & Correspondence HeUenique.

xvii p. 78 . . 3 0 7
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Cagnat
Inscriptions Qraecae ad Be* Romanas ptrtinentes, ed. B. Cagnat (Paria

1911- ).
PAGE PAG E PAG B

i. p. 26 (no. 41) . 79 | ill p. 75 (no. 159) 437 | iii p. 427 (no. 114$) 

GDI
iSfommlung far gritchischen Diakktinschriften, ed. H. Collitz and F. Beohtel,

(Gottingen, 1884- ).
2561 047 , . 277

IG
Inscriptions Oraecae, ed. cons, et auct. Acad. Regiae Borussicae (Berlin,

1873- ).

IGSI (=IG Tol. riv.)
Intoriptiones Oraecae Skiliae et Italiae, ed. G. Kaibel (Berlin, 1890).

no. 966 . 79 | no. 1671 . . 349

IMAe (=IG vol. xii.)
i 406 . . 106 I iii. 248 . . 127 I
iii. 168 . . 178 I iii. 525, 526 . . 124 I r. 653 . . 

JHS
Journal of HeUenic Studies (Hellenic Society),

iv. 385 . . 126

Kaibel
Epigrammata Oraeca ex lapidibus conlecta, ed . G . Kaibel (Berlin , 1878) .

no. 426 .  .  14 0

Larfield
Hcmdbvch dtr Epigraphik, W . Larfeld (Leipzig, i. 1907 , ii. 1902).

i 1 6 .  .  . 1 7 4

Letr.
Recueil du inscriptions grtcquet et latines de Vfigypte, ed. M. Letronne (Pan*,

i 1842 , ii - 1848) .
L 1 2 .  . .  9 1 1  L  52 5 .  . 1 8 9

Magn.
Die Insckfiften von Magnesia am Maeander, ed. 0. Kem (Berlin, 1900).

no. 17 . . 196 | no. 47 . 195

OGIS
Orientis Qratci Insoriptiones Stlectae, ed. W. Dittenberger (Leipzig, 1903-6).

no. 193 . 66 I no. 201 . 202,380,425 1 no. 214 . . 2 0 0
194 .. 90 J I

Perg.
Die Inachrifte* von Pergamon (in Afart&mer von Pergamon, viii.), ed.

M. Frtokel (Berlin, 1900).
no. 248 . . 72
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Preisigke, Sammelbuch
Sammelbuch griechitcher Urkunden ant Agypten, ed. F. Preiaigke (Stranburg,

1916- ).
PAOB FAQ S FAQ B

no. 132 3 .  . 26 4 I no. 1540 . . 164

PAS
Paper* of American School of Classical Studies at Athens (Boston),

iii. 204 . . 177

Ramsay, C. and B.
Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia, by W. M. Ramsay, 2 rob. (Oxford, 1895,

1897).
il p. 662 (no. 627) 272 | ii p. 565 (no. 466) 460

REGr.
Revue des Etudes grecques (P»ri*, 1888 ff.).

xriii, 205 . . 127

Syll.
Syttoge Inscriptionum Oraecarum, ed. W. Dittenbeiger (Leipzig, ed. 2,

1898-1901, ed. 3,1916-1924).
•d.1177 (»ed.« 344) 66, ed.1 («ed.» ) ed.»737 («d.»no9) 101,

200 467
493 ( 722) 178 596 ( ion) 178 757 ( 1125) 164
$83 ( 996) 73, 598 ( 1012) 178 803 ( 1169) 83

307
588 ( om.)328 6i5( 1024) 299 805 ( 1171) 132
594 ( 1009) 178 641 ( 1044) 386 901 ( 1251) 108

VlereckSG
SermoQraecitsqwSenatusPoptilusqve Roman** .

(Gottingen, 1888).
p. 16 . . .199

tut sunt, by F. Viereck

Meyer Oatr .
Ottraka der Samtnlung Dtissmann, ed. P. M. Meyer in Qriechische Texte aus

Agypten (Berlin, 1916).
no. 57 . 380

Preisigke Ostr .
DiePrim-Joachim-Ostraka, edd. F. Preisigke and W. Spielenberg (Strawburg,

1914).
no. 15 . . 114

Wilcken Ostr.
Oricehitche Ostralca, ed. U. Wilcken (2 rob. Leipzig, 1899).

L 190 . . . 306 I i 493 . . 339 I it 1089 . . 73
i 255 . . . 339 I ii 1084 . . 73 I

Melanges Nicole
Secueii de Memoires de Philologie, Classiave ct fArcheologie offerts d JuUs

Nicole (Geneva, 1905).
p. 184 . . 102 | p. 185 . . 210
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(/) PAPYRI.
If.B.—For the references given in brackets, see pp. 511 f. of this Index,

Wiloken and Mitteis's Chrestomathie is cited by volume and page.

P Amh
The Amherst Papyri, i. ii, ed. B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hvmt (London, 1900-1).

PAGE PAG B PAG E
ii 37 (Witk. p. 93) 189 1 ii. 75 . . 119 I ii. 93 (Chr. L 373) . 189
ii68(CAr.i439)- 1891 '

Archiv (see under (e) above)
ii. 126 . . 338 I v. 232 . . 72 I vi 104 . ,344
v. 38 . . 286 I I

BGU
Agyptische Vrkunden ana den koniglichen (stoattichen) Mu$een zu Berlin :
Griechische Urkunden i.-vii. (Berlin, 1895-1926) Vol. i. nos. 1-361 (1895).

no. i6(<7Ar. i. 145) 133 no. 86 (Chr. ii 350) 205 no. 2$o(Chr.i. 114) 221
2j(Chr. i. 525. 93 . . 67 282 . . 101

8ti.-p.iQi). 62 133 . 66,170 326 (Chr. 11365) 206
38 . 421 163 . . 221 350 . . 205
71 . . 119

Vol. ii nos. 362-696 (1898).
no. 38s(Cfcr. i 133) 91, no. 427 . . 443 no. 538 . . 177

127,425 511 (Chr. 126) 119 602 . . 202
388(Cfcr. iL 107) 261 $23 . . 4 3 2 647 . . 189
422 . . 177

Vol. iii nos. 697-1012 (1903).
no. 781 . • 347 no. 883 44, 113, 144 no. 916 , . 66

785 . . 109 896 . . 101 948 . . 4
816 . . 70 907 . 349 975 . . 63
830 . . 113 910 . . 141
846 (3d. p. 94) 136, 912 .90

429

Vol. iv. nos. 1013-1209 (1912).
no. 1013 . . 66 no. mo . . 432 no. 1134 297

1024 . . 287 1115 . 205,374 1157 432
1079 (Chr, i. 85, ni7(CAr.iil29) 1170 172

3d. p. 40) 31 111,310 1175 106
uoi . . 432 1126 . 356 1188 114
1102 . . 347 1127 . . 204 1194 90
1105 . . 172 1130 . 200,355

PCatt
P. Cattoui, ed. G. Botti in Revista Egiziana, vi 529 ft. See Ohr. ii. 420 ff.

ooi. i . . . 6 9

CP Hertn
Corpus Papyrorwn Hernwpolitanorum, L, ed. C. Wessely (Leipzig, 1905).

no. 6 . . . 202 no. 101 . . 374 no. 125 . . 355
73 . . 374 102 (Chr. i 346) 86 127 . 109,365
83 . . 374 119 . . 374
94 . 374 121 .. 365
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CPR
Corput Papyrorwtn Baineri, ed. C. Wessely (Vienna, 1895).

PAGl PAOB yi.01 !
no. I (Chr. ii. 240) 90 I no. 175 . . 2 1 4 no. 242 . 66, 170

21 . 67 I 220 . . 66

PFay
faydm Tovms and their Papyri (1900).

ao. 82 . . 174 I no. 108 . . 415 i no. 347 . • 70
83 . . 174 I 109 . , 450 I

P Flor
Pap»r» Fiorentini, i.-iii, edd. G. Vitelli and D. Comparetti (Milan, 1906-15).

Vol. L no*. 1-105 (1906).
no. I (Chr. ii. 274) 66 i no. 61 (Chr. ii. 89) 66 I 127 76

37 . . 66 I 86 (Chr. ii 282) 66 I

Vol. ii. nos. 106-278 (1908).
no. 160 . . 347 I no. 175 . 70 I no. 177 . . 79

170 . . 369 I 176 . . 256 I 262 . . 141

P Gen
Let Papyrus dt Geneve, i., ed. J. Nicole (Geneva, 1896-1900).

no. 24 . 66 | no. 54 • . 108 j no. 74 . . 101

P Gis s
Griechische Papyri *» Oieuen, L, edd. 0. Eger, E. Kornemann, and P. M.

Meyer (Leipzig, 1910-1912).
no. 10 70 no. 49 . . 199 no. 79 . . 70

12 . . 70 54 . . 213 86 . 70
40 . . 224

P Gren f i .
An Alexandrian Erotic fragment, and other Greek Papyri, chiefly Ptokmaic,

ed. B. P. GrenfeU (Oxford, 1896).
no. i . . . 275 | no. 53 (Chr. i. 158) 445

P Grenf ii.
New Classical Fragments, and other Greek and Latin Paypri, edd. B. P. GrenfeU

and A. 8. Hunt (Oxford, 1897)
no. 36(Witk.p.i20)221 | no. 74 . . 147

P Guro b
Greek Papyri from Gurob (" Cunningham Memoirs," no. xii.; see under P Petr),

ed. J. G. Smyly (Dublin, 1921).
no. 32 . . 3 4 2

P Hamb
Griechische Papynuuricunden zu Hamburg, i, ed. P. M. Meyer (Leipzig,

Berlin, 1924).
no. 4. . . 72 | no. 10 . 70,347 j no. 89 . . 346

P Hib
The Hibeh Papyri, i., edd. B. P. GrenfeU and A. 8. Hunt (London, 1906).

no. S3 • - . 4 6 7
VOL. II. PART III.—^
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P land
Papyri landanae, parts 1-4, edd. E. Schafer, L. Eisner, L. Spohr, and Q.

Spiess (Leipzig, 1912-1914).
PAOS PAQB *AO*

no. 8 . . . 433 | no. 9 . . . 431 | no. 62 . . . 68

P Leid
Papyri Oraeci Musei antiquariae publici Lugduni-Baiavi, 2 roli., ed. C.

Leemana (1843, 1885).
0 . . 161, 162 | G (UPZ 106) . 89 | W . . 120,443

P Lille
Papyrus grecs de Lille, L, edd. P. Jouguet, P. Collart, and J. Lesquier (Paris,

1907-28).
no. 5 . . 83,85 | no. n . . 221 | no. 17 (Witk. p. 28) 83

P Lip s
Giiechitche Urkunden der Papyrussammlung zu Leipzig, i., ed. L. Mitteis

(Leipzig, 1906).
no. 69 . . 346 | no. 87 . . 174 | no. 121 (Chr. i. 205) 72

P Loa d
Greek Papyri in the British Museum, vols. i. and it, ed. F. G. Kenyon;

vol. iii, edd. F. G. Kenyon and H. L Bell; vols. IT. and v., ed. H. L
BeU (London, 1893-1917).

Vol. i. nos. 1-138.
no. 22 (p. 7)(UPZi7) 60 no. 121 (p. 112) . 379 no. 130 (p. 134) . 

23 (P- 38) (UPZ 14) 124 (p. 122) . 120 131 (pp. 166-188)
110 130,162

Vol. ii. nos. 139-484.
no. 191 (p. 26$) 102,103 I no. 262 (p. 177) 66, 172

I (Chr. ii. 193)

Vol. iii nos. 485-1331.
no. 924 (p. 134) no. 1170 (p. 196) 133 no. 1178 (p. 216)

(Chr. i. 418) . 150 1171(^178) 270 (Chr. i. 185,
1159 (p. "3) "77 (P-183) Sel. p. 99) • 127
(CAr.i.493). 272 (Chr, i. 277) 344

P Oxy
Oxyrhynchut Papyri, vols. i.-vi,, edd. B. P. Grenfell and A. 8. Hunt; vols.

Tii.-ix., ed. A. & Hunt; vols. x.-xvi.,e dd. B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt,
and H. I. Bell (London, 1898-1924).

VoL i. nos. 1-207
no. i . 80,191,409 no. 63 . . 272 no. 117 • 223,435

5 . . .444 92 . . 2 7 2 119 (Sel p. 102) 216
33 (Chr. i. 35) 101 . . 60

109,206 113 . . 332
38 (Ohr. ii. 6$,

Sel. p. 53) . 189
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Vol. ii. nos. 208-400
PAGB FA0 « PAO l

bo. 208 . 81 no. 248 . . 171 no. 270 (Chr. ii.
209 . 76,81 252 . . 189 262) . . 60
237 . 110,280 26$ . . 9 0 281 (Chr. ii.
242 . 103, 141 74) . . 188

294 . 63, 86, 151
Vol. iii nos. 401-653.

no. 404 . . 81 no. 502 . . 132 no. 513 (Chr. i. 217) 201
406 . 8 1 505 (Chr. ii. 397) 113 531 (Chr. I 567) 70
478 (Chr. i. 253) 349 532 205

VoL ir. nos. 654-839.
no. 654 . 8 0 no. 657 . 75, 80, 83 no. 744 (Sd. p. 32,

655 • 72, 81 736 . 70, 127 Witk. p. 131) 63
656 . 72,81

Vol. r. nos. 840-844.
no. 840 . 81,343

VoL ri. nos. 845-1006.
no. 847 . . 81 no. 896 (Chr. i. 73) 173 no. 940 . 270,440

849 81 912 .. 199 967 . . 175
8$o . 81,90 933 . 70,87 986 . . 205
889 . . 174 936 . . 70

Vol. vii. nos. 1007-1072.
no. 1007 . . 81 no. 1010 . . 81 no. 1064 . . 432

1008 . . 81 1029 . . 161 1066 . . 203
1009 . . 81 1036 . . 199 1067 . . 215

Vol. Tiii. nos. 1073-1165.
no. 1075 . . 81 no. 1088 no. 1148 . . 72

1078 . . 81 79, 106, 113, 132 1151 . . 85
1079 . . 81 1119 (Chr. i. 474)221 1 1 5 7 . . 204
1080 . . 81 1142 . . 66 1172 . . 80

1146 . . 349
VoL iz. nos. 1166-1223.

no. "66 . 81 i no. 1168 . 81 i no. 1188 . . 213
1167 . 81 I 1171 . 81 I 1204 . . 467

VoL x. nos. 1224-1350.
no. 1224 . 81 I no. 1226 . . 81 j no. 1229 . . 80

1225 . 81 I 1228 . 81 j 1230 . . 80
VoL riv. nos. 1626-1777.

DO. 1676 . . 446

P Pa r
Paris Papyri, in Notice* et Extrafa. xviii. part 2, ed. Brunei de Presle (1865).

no. 16 . . 306 no. 48 (UPZ 72) . 221 no. 63 (UPZ 110) 224
32 (UPZ 61, 49 (UPZ 62,
Witt p. 67) 222 Witk. p. 71). 427

40 (UPZ 12) . 110 51 (UPZ 78,
46 (UPZ 71, 3d. p. 19) 70, 443
Witk. p. 86) 222

P P*r 574
The Paris Magic*! Papyrus, ed. C. Wessely, in Dcnkechriften derphilotophuch-

kittoruchen Clowe der IcaiterUchen Academie der Wisteruchaften z* Wit*,
xxxri. (1888), pp. 75 ff. ( = Wessely, Zauberpap.).

fin* 86 . . 406 i line 2838 . 89,202 i line 3037 . 286
2174 . . 408 I 3007 . . 406 I
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P Pet r
Flinders Petrie Papyri, edd. J. P. Mahaffy and J. Q. Smyly (in Proc. Royal

Irish Acad., " Cunningham Memoirs," nos. viii, iz,, n.j 3 parts, Dnblin,
1891-1905).

Part i (J. P. M. 1891).
PAGB PAQ B FAQ K

no. 29 (p. 78) (Witk.
p. 30 • 270

Part ii (J. P. M. 1893-4).
no. 4 (7) (P- I') • 221 no. 13 (19) (p. 45) no. 23 (3) (p. 7°) • 60

4 (9) (p. 12) . 221 (Witk. p. 19) 428 35 (P-"5) • 349
4 (ii) (p. 14) . 147 13 (19) (p. 45) 45 (iii) (p. 147) 107

(Witk. p. 20) 459
Part iii (J. P. M. and J. G. S. 1905).

no- S3 («) (P. 153) I no. 53 (p) (p- 154) 91
(Witk. p. 44) 63 |

Preisigke, Sammelbuch (see under (e) above).
no. 2632 . . 162 | no. 4317 . . 113 | no. 5224 . • 314

P Rei n
Papyrus greet et dlmotiques, ed. Th. Beinach (Paris, 1905).

no. ii . . 6 0

P Ry l
Catalogue of the Greek Papyri in the John Rylandt Library, Manchester,

2 vols., edd A. 8. Hunt, J. de M. Johnson, and V. Martin (Manchester,
1911-15).

VoL i (A. S. H. 1911).
no. 29 79

Vol. ii. (J. de M. J., V. M., and A. & H. 1915).
no. 90 . . 113 no. 154 91 no. 231 . . 91

113 . . 22 157 174 233 . . 70
127 . 110 160 113 239 . . 346
130 . 91 202 169 441 . .98
153 106,429 209 369

PSI
Papi i eci e Latini detta Societd Italiana, i.-viii. (Florence, 1912-27).

i. 93 . . 346 iv. 339 . . 351 iv. 435 . • 408
iii 175 . . 3 4 3 iv. 358 . . 351 vi 600 . . 346
iv. 338 . . 351

P Stras s
Oriechische Papyrus zu Strassburg, ed. F. Preisigke (Leipzig, i 1912, ii.

1920).
i. 52 . . . 291

PTebt
The Tebtunis Papyri (University of California Publications), 2 vols. (London,

1902-7).
Vol. L, edd. R P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, and J. G. Smyly. (nos. 1-264.)

no. 20 . . 396 no. 104 (Chr. ii 320) 113 no. 114 • . 9 0
33 (Chr. i. 9, no . . 86 119 . . 98
Set. p. 30) . 88

61 113, 220, 224
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Vol. ii., odd. B. P. Grenfell, A. 8. Hunt, and E. J. Goodapeed. (nos. 265-689.
PACK PAO l PIG ?

no. 265 . . 66 no. 333 (CAr. ii 134) 204 no. 421 (Sel, p. 107) 444
272 . . 126 388 . 66 472 .. 163
295 . 163 409 . . 210 Ostr. 6 . .66

P Themd
Papynu to TMadelphie, ed. P. Jouguet (Paris, 1911).

no. i . . . 349

PTor
Papyri Oraeci Rtgii Taurinenrit Mutei Aeyyptii, 2 Tola., ed. A. Peyron

(Turin, 1826-7).
no. 13 (UPZ 118)

(CAr.ii26) . 139

UPZ
Urknnden der Ptolemderzeti (&lteie Funde), i., ed. U. Wilcken (Berlin and

Leipzig, 1922-7).
no. 12 P Par 40 . 110 no. 62 P Par 49 . 427 no. 106 P Leid G. 89

14 P Lond L 23 110 71 P Par 46 . 222 uoPParfij 224
17 P Lond i. 22 60 72 P Par 48 . 221 118 P Tor 13 139
61 P Par 32 . 222 78 P Par 51 . 443

Chrttt. i. and ii. (also, in this index, Chr.)
Orundziige und ChrestomatkU der Papynukwide, i 2, ed. U. Wilcken,

ii. 2, ed. L. Mitteis (Leipzig and Berlin, 1912).

Vol. i
no. 3PTebti. 33 88 no. i56PLond iii. no. 314?Amh8.93 189

i4BGUii. 511 119 1178 .127 355 P Lond iii
48 POxyii. 896173 !73PLipsil2i 72 924 .150
60 BGU iv. 183 P Oxy iii 374 P Amh ii. 68 189

1079 . 31 513 .291 397POxyvui.
87 BGU i. 250 221 193 P Lond iii 1119 .221

looBGUii 385 1177 .344 415? Lond iii
91,127,425 218 P Oxy iii. 1159 .272

ii4BGUi. 16 . 133 478 . 349 445 BGU 1.27 . 62
131 P Grenf. i 2960 P Herm 482? Oxy iii.

53 . .158 102 . 86 531 . 70

VoLii
no. 29 PTor 13 . 139 no. 115 P Tebt ii no. 247 P Flor i 61 06

58 P Ory i 38 189 333 . 204 285 P Tebt i
66POxyii 281188 181P Lond ii 104 . 113
80 P Flor i 61 66 262 66, 172 306 BGU i 86 , 206
9iBGUii. 388 261 220 CPE I . 90 316 BGU i 326 206

107 BGU iv. 1117 236 P Oxy ii 350? Oxy iii
111, 310 270 . 6 0 505 " . 113

243 P Flori. I . 66 372 P Catt coL i 69

Selection* (alto, in this index, 8el.).
Stkdions from the Greek Papyri, ed. Q. Milligan (Cambridge, 1910).

no. 6 P Par 51 .443 no. 19 P Oxy i 38 189 no. 41 BGU i. 27. 08
11 P Tebt i. 33 88 37 BGU iii. 846 42 P Oxy i 119218
12 P Oxy iv. 36,429 44? Tebt ii

744 . 6 3 4 P Lond iii 421 . 444
IS BGU iv 178 . 127

1079 . 31
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Witk
Epithdae Privatae Qraecae qvae in papyri* tutatit Lagidanm temmfur,

ed. S, WitkowBki (2nd edition, Leipzig, 1911).
PAOI FAO 1 PAG l

no. 8P Petr ii. no. 27? Petr iii no. 64? Grenf a
13(19)428,459 53 (n) . 6 3 36 . .221

i6P Lille L 17 83 38? Par 49 .427 72? Oacy IT.
18 P Petr L 29 270 50 P Amh ii. 37 189 744 . 63

(g) GREEK LITERATURE

i. Classical.
Homer (r viii/B.o.)

PAO> *AO » »AO 1
IKadiL$4S . 66 OdyueyK. 114 . 429 Odyttey nriii no 460

iv. 422 . 361 vi. 59 . 192
Tii.475 . 286 rii. 73 • «2«

Hesiod (T x/viii B.C.)
/Sent. 348 . . 171

If imncrmns (vii/B.a). (Bergk*, Poetat Lyriei Graeci.)
Tr. n» . . 166

tt) Epimenides (vi/s.c.). (Diels, Jrojrm. der Vortobratiker, ii. 1860.)
9, 137,158

Pindar (T/B.O.). (Bergk*.)
Fr. 314 • • 192

Aecchylua (T/B.O.).
5t*j»p. 248 . 386

Sophocles (T/B.O.). (Fragment* cited from Pearson.)
Afart,$4 . . 451 Electro 343 . . 459 PhUoct. 12$ . . 310

807 . 459 1207 . . . 421 315 ... 435
Ant si . • 272 Oed. Tyr. 650 . 421 frag. 201 .. 440

1331 . . . 468

Euripides (T/B.O.). (Fragment* cited from Nauck, ed. 2.)
Medea 139% . 423 j Create* 497 . . 459 | Ttkphut fr. 714 . 442

Aristophanes (T/B.O.)
4cAor».687 . 361 I Nvbet4™ - • 246 I F«po«2i3 . . 442
Ly*w*r. looo . 461 I Ranae 35, 377 . 210 I 1091 . . . 4 3 4

Hippocrates (T/B.O.)
Art. 834 . . 389

Herodotus (T/B.O.)
L 32 . . . 72 I ir. 136 . . . 440 I vi 123 . . .459
tt. 22 . . . 340 I T. 58 . . . 38 I TiL 197 • - 278
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Thncydides (V/B.C.)
FAGB PAQ B »A« 9

L S I - . . 459 I i. 93 . . . 122 I iv. 100 . . 428
i. 57,58 . . 428 I i. 118 . . . 459 |

Batrachomyomachia (V/B.O.)
9 7 . . . 3 1 1

Xcoophon (IV/B.C.)
jina&w*— Cyrap. n. ill. 8 428 Cyrop. v. Hi. 30 428

L Tiii 12 . 459 n. iii. 9 . 460 v. iv. 29 . 428
n. i. 7 . . 4 2 2 n. iii. 17, 21 428 vj. iiL 35 . 466
v. vi. 12 . 433 ra. i. 38 435 vn. it 15 . 469
m vi. 32 . 459 m. iii. 9 428 vm. ii. 24 428

Cyropaedia— iv. L i 5 435 Hetten. n. iL 10 468
L iii 5 . . 4 2 8 xv.ii.io 428 xv. iL 20 . 433
I. v. 3 . . 397 xv. ii. 42 408 vn. ii 10 . 460
Lvi iS . . 4 2 5 v. iiis 435 MemorabiKaXL L I 481

Plato Comicas (v/iv B.C.)
i.43 . . . 300

Plato (ir/B.c.)
Cratylus 4046 . 129 Hippiat Major— I Phaednu 274^ . 146
Euthyphroia . 436 3Oifte . . 303 Republic L 3310 . 428
GorgiatSiid . 421 Laws viiL 8390 . 303 Theaetettu 1440 . 428

PhaedoS9« . . 422

Aadocide* (v/iv B.C.)
delf^89 . 468

Lysias (v/iv B.O.)
zxiv.4 . . 459

Isocrates (iv/B.o.)
iv. 4 . . 459

Demosthenes (iv/B.c.). (Cited by orations and Bekker's motions. Reiske's
pages in brackets.)

wAphob.i(S44) 459 Lacr. 32 (933) . 347 i Onet. 33 (873) . 433
Pals. Leg. 378 MeUL 93 (544) . 440 Timoer. 7 (702) . 194

(430) . . 407

Lycurffus (iv/B.o.)
139 . • . 288

Aristotle (iv/B.o.)
JfetapA. ix. 4 . 166 | Polit. viii. 3. 10 . 164

ii. Hettenistio,

Aratus (hr/iii B.C.). (Ed. Bekker.)
»A01

PAaeitontena 5 . 9

Cleanthes (iv/iii B.C.). (Cited from von Arnim, Stoicorum Vetertan fray-
menta.)

Fr. 537* . « »
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Menander (iv/iii B.C.). (Frttgmenta, ed. Meineke.)
*AOB FAO B HO B

*r.75 . . 9

Theocritus (iii/B.o.)
IT. 35 • • W

Cafflmachn* (iii/B.c.). (S=0. Sohneider's ed., M=Meineke'* ed,)
J?JH*r.43(s),42<*) 435

Polybius (ii/B.c.)- (Cited by book, chapter and section.)
il3.3 . . 459 ii. 47. I . . 392 iii. 44.5 . .380
ii 41. 15 . . 355 ii. 50. 10 . . 343 iv. 19. 10 . . 307
ii. 42. I . . 355 ii. 54. 5 . . 3 4 0 xxxviii. 10. 10 . 400
ii.42.7 . . 354

Dionjsins Haiicarnaasensi* (i/s.c.). (B for Reiske's pages.)
4iU. «. 2. 12 . 343 | An*. JZ. 4. 24 . 361 I J5j>. (MtFoMp. 7$6B 434

Meleager (i/B.c.).
83.4 . . . 128

Strabo (i B.C. /i A..D.). (Cited by Cwaubon'i pagei.)
T. p. 230 . . 432 I viL p. 319 . . 272 | xir. p. ($48 . . t5

Philo Judaeus (i/A.D.). (Mangey's volume and page in bracket*.)
De Agric. 19 (L D« 5om». 13 (L p. £• (Spec. L«g. (ii

p. 3I4M) . 365 63211) . . 278 p. 31 IM) . . 461
De Mutot. Norn.
9 (L p. 588K) . 126

Flarius Josephus (I/A.D.). (Nieae'a Motions in brackets.)
Antiq.— Antiq— BeU. J*4.—

UL6. 5(137) 152 zri. 6.4(168) . 128 120.1(390) . 445
Tl 13-7 (305) 4*6 xriii. 5.»("«). 445 T.4-a(i45) • 162
riii.3. 3(72) . 152 rriii.9.7(363). 445 T. 12.2 (505) . 152

Plutarch (I/A.D.). (The Live* cited by chapter and section, the il or alia by
Xylanaer's pages [Venice, ed. 1570].)

Agtt. ziiL 5 . 346 i C. Orac. XTU. 4 . 400 I T. Qrac. xri. 2 . 4 0 0
Cic. xx. 2 . . 377 I Mar. 3368 . . 201 1

Epictetui (i/iiA.D.). (See under Arrian.)
Enchiridion 12 . 347)42 . . . 425 | 51 . . . . 4 3 6

Arrian (ii/A.D.)
Anabatit L 3. 2 202 Epictoti Diutr- EpicUti Dittcr-
Xpieteti Dittcr- tationet— tationct—

tationet— i 29.49 . . 4 2 0 Hi. 22.36 . . 433
Lo. 15 . . 4 2 0 it 16.29 • • 380 iiL 23. 15 . . 433
1.34.3 . . 436 fi.x8.24 . . 4 2 0 ir. 9.13 . . 4 6 8

AaBaa (ii/A.». )
Dt Nat. Anim. Dt Ifol. A*im.

119,48.55 . 4 2 5 1 U.SI • . - 4 2 5
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Appian (ii/x.D.)
PAO« *AQ « PAO B

JH»rt. Rom. Praef,
10 . 168

Luctan (ii/A.D.)
Bit Acetuatu* De Syria Dea Dialog* Mortuorum

17 . . 389 | 55 . . . 201 | zii. 5 . . 425

Marcus Aurelius (U/A..D.)
vii.3 . . 345

Vetttus Valens (ii/A.D.)- (Cited by page and line in W. Kroll'a ed., 1908.)
113. to . . 405 | 127. 6, 30 . . 405 I 240. 15 . . . 3 6 7

Artemidorus (U/A.D.)
Oneirocritica— I I

ii. 12 . . 361 I ii. 32,66 . . 379 I ill 54 . . 379

Athenaeus (ii/iii A.D.). (Cited by Caaaubon's pages.)
4741 . . 123 16570 . . . 352

Philo»tratu» (ii/iii A.D.)
Vitae Sophittarum

iL 13 . . 9 4

Sextus Empirictts (iii/A.D.)
iii. 54 . . 166 ( iz. 406 . . 166

Diogenes L*ertius (iii/A.D.)
iv. 5. 27 . . 122 | vi. 2. 37 « . 345

Marcelliaus (IV/A.D.)
Vita Tkucydidi*

57 . . 440

Pseado-Callisthenes (iv/A.o.). (Cited, after Helbing, from Ton MeiueL)
ii. 41 . . 4 4 5

Pseudo-Chion
Epistolographi

16.3 . . 4 4 0

Pseudo-Hippocrates
Epiatolae 10. 6 . 440

Pelagi*. (Legende der hi. Pelagia, ed- H. Uaener.)
x. 12 . . 4 6 0

Anthologia Palatina
vi. 185 . . 166 | vii 72 . . 435 | r. IOT . . .168

Aesopi Fabulae. (F=de Furia'i collection, 1810; T=Teabner, ed. C. Halm,
1889.)

257(F), 284(T) . 477

Scholia on—
Homer, Od. zii. Demotth., c. Androt.

33<5 . . 407 17 . . . 444
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(A) LATIN.
Varro. (Cited by book, chapter and section, Spengel'i numeration.)

De Lingua Latina
FAQB HO*

iz. 42, 71 . 360

Cicero
Ad Att. adtt. 29. 2 390

Catullus
Izzziv. it . 99 | ZOT. I . . .106

Virgil
Atn. iz. 20 . . 802

Horace
Cam. IT. 10.1 . 314

Propertius
ii. 28. 13 . . 434

Persius
yi 50 . . . 270

Martial
iz. 12.14 . . 313

Tacitus
Ann. ii. 55 . . 82

Suetonius
Calig. zzrii • 411



II. INDEX OF WORDS AND FORMS.

(a) GREEK.

a: origin 39—sound of 43—vowel
changes 66 ff., 253

-a as suffix 335
d- (—p privative) opds. 280, 286—

(««»jt-) 285
d/tyoffot (number of the year) 169
d/Siwos: gender 122
byaQotpytp 75 *py*i* 91
d-yaflorotla 83
aynraKrtu 281
d-ydm» 335— -dw 381
dyyapetfw 67, 398
dyyttw 344
d-yta, d-yfa 60
AyKiffrpw 369
A<yra^ot 371
aTrevTiJ/Mo)' 343
d^i-oetT* or Ayvoeirtu 70
d^xata, -o^w 281, 390
dyvuffrot 276, 280, 370
d-yfyx»«0j and d-yopacoi 57, 296, 337
d-yopd<rrpta 349
d-yoporo^eioi' 34 4
aypavXtv 283
typttunf 346
dy/xAcuot 276
'Aypt-rmt 119
dyptmtu, -fin, 290
-dTttyto: opds. in 388
dy<4r 58, 136
4««X^« 58—d««X^» 285— -<Jnft 367
dfeftuorta 281, 391
9^71 22, 119
'Mpaiumpk 106, 157
dJiVaroj 280, 370
del and aM 81, 163
dcrdt (not at*r6i) 81
-dfw: vbs. in 68, 404
'Aj-wrof 106f.
d*tta348
dV 137, 363
d*6ur<K 371
d9c/»^w326
Uttfffua 353
d*r6» 393
dtfpotrw 407
dffvfdv 308
d*vot84

517

at: fusion with « 80, and a 81
alyia\6t 361
dtfiot 157, 336
eUSAt 140
a-ttv 136
af/ua 354
olyuapoowa for alyuo- 73
al/aiToe/cxwia 271
'-euro as suffix 348
A/^aj 119
afrwtr 374
a^« 386
atnytM 354, 404
•cUvw: vbs. in 214, 401
-ator, -ot6j, -atot as suffixes 337
alperlfu 408
ai/jernrij 379
•ai/w: vbs. in 214, 402
alffXpOKepfyi 284
aArxpoXvyta 284
alffxtvi), -tvo> 358, 402
afrtoc 341
atlrlufj-a 354
o^fWtoj, ^^- 70, 157
o/xMXuTo$ 271, 352, 370— -cto 400—

-ifw 407
aWv 135
aWfioj 157
dratp^o>tcu 390
dtcay^a 118
d/coTdra<rToi 87, 253, 317, 370
'A/ceX«a/xdX (-d/r) 108, 109, 153
djc/patof 285
d*/4* 163
d«roi)335
d/coXo^w 285
dK/x»/3uirTla 277
dx/>axwf>tator 277
ixpoiir/XKor 342
tepoeina. 277, 341
'A/ci^Xarll9
dXd/9a<rrpof 122
AXat, dXt 132, 136, 333
dX*m 76, 90, 142
dXcKrpo^wi>(a 271
d\t*Tup 365, 387
'AXttarSpoi 291, -J^^f (or •&•«) 359,

.*p«>»350
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dXij^t 289, -t»k 359, -«i$w 399
dXijflw 383
dXifw 408
-aXtt as suffix 362
dXfcryiyta 354, 387
dXXd for <l rf 468
dXXd<r<rw 403
dXXfl 84
dXXijXowd 154
4\Xot 336
dXXorpto<r£<r«oToi 63, 92, 272
dXXAr/Hoj 369
dXoaclOO
•aXo» as suffix 361
dXwcfc, i\uc6t 80, 377
4XwM 100, 374
'AX^euot 91
a\ut> for *Xw» 121, 127
dXdntf 130, 377
«/ua 328
ifta/>ru\fa 158, 361
iptfwm* 370, 371
44? 154
dn^rvp 276
d/**4* 135
d/4* 294—d/t^t- opds. 294
dp0(dftf for -IrcM/a 10, 214, 228—for

•tfw 68, 228, 405
d.H<t>ip\TpTf»v 294, 369
4/»0oa<w 123, 295
dp06repas 182, 369
d* for Idr 91
-ar: aoc. ending 3rd decl. 129
-or for -art in p«rf. 221
-ea> (not ^f) 82, 84, 197
drd 295—d^o- cpda. 295
d.vdya.iQt>: Hellen. for -yew 70, 76,

296
it><iyu><S><rK<t) 295
dyd0c/ta and drd%*a 57, 354
draxair^w, -6u 295, 394, 407
di-cuce^aXaniw 296, 395
draX&rw, -X<5« 228, 296, 383
dvaXoYfa 296, 339
drarefto 296
drdrctpot 72, 296
drdrere or -o-ot 70
di-orr^ffffw 311
drarf for d?wefet 89
draorar6<tf 296, 394
dyiurrptyoMat, -ffrpo<jr/i 26
dr8/>airo4um$f 286 365
'A»-V<" 119
dr6cX*tirros (dv^yXtTrot) 108
&y«/tot 351
drMvcrtn 305
dvfl(Uaxot 291
di>(((x^(aoTot 311, 371
4rfu 328, 329
**)/» 136, 363, 433
dfdo^oXaY^oM<u 297, 390
irfptrr<if>tffK<n 271

dv^pwiros 364, 433
dvOfaaros 297, -e«5w 398
dro<>> 83, 188 f., 228, 294, 296
-avcfe as suffix 359
"Avravdpot 297
d^rairoSojUa 355
irrl 296—dvrt- cpds. 297
d*ridfw 68
ILvTtKpvt 113, 328
'Afnox«i5t 350
'Aprfrai 119, 297
brrntlpa, 328
irrlxptffrot 297
dKTo<^aX/Wa>297, 390, 392
AVW or dcu 58—Avw 296, 330
di>c67c(i*i> 121
d^w^X^j 287
d^6w 397
d^ro;281, 371
aira\6t 361
AwarrAu 296, 384
dirai-nj 335— -»^r« 335, 374—«b d»d>>

TijirtK 463
<tira( 286, 376
dra/>dj3aToy 371
dirdpri, dva/yrl 299
diraprifw (-<r/«6T) 299, 387
AT<U 285
dirdrw/) 276
drai>ya<rMa 298, 354
dirctpos 72
artK$v<ris (-tyS-) 108, 373
direXet^epot 299
dr^yam 328, 329, 466
dT»?XXaxu>i 298
dirXo£?i 285
dr<S 297—dro- cpds. 297 ff.—Semitic

uses 29, 31, 460
drd puat 28, 461
dTo5«aT(iw, -et^w 394, 399
dT(We«rroj 58, 370 f.
dr<WnM«t, -I" 192, 299, 311
dir65o^ta 355
irrtrjifKU 84, 96, 240, 298
diroKalurrdiw: spelling 99
dro«iW<myu 10—-double augm. 189
dToira/wSwcia 274, 299
diroKe^aX^w 288, 291, 408
droK/H0elt elrec 45 3
drfapifM (for •0'it) 355
dTOKTciftf 245
drcMcuto or -i^w 60, 246
'AiroXXrft 121
dToX<ry^o>«u 192, 299, 389
dirooreiXw or -ffrtKQ 70
dwoffro^arlfa 299, 408
dvoffvudyuyot 299
*ATTiO»,'AT^.,'Air^(a,'A^. 102, 100
drptxriToi 324
d»/><kr/coirof 287
dir/KKrunroX^/iTTU>t 26
a/> changed to ef 67
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ipd, &pa, ipct 5 8
tpafrt 335, 371
d/ryfe 158, 287, 309, 335
ipyvpovt, 120
'Ape.«7*Tn» 82, 151, 277, 366
dpe<r/ce/a 57, 339
dptdfjibt 351
•dp«or as auffi z 34 6
dpwrepif 369
4pt<rr«r 271, 372
d/wroXoj 112
tfKOt 11 2
4p«cw 112
dp/uif<t> 410
dp/trft 350
dpfar: stem 135
dpvlor 135, 345
dpld/tecot and Ifpfcrro: Aramaic use

of 454
-opor, -apo, -apof as suffixes, 363
dpirdfbi: mixed stems 229, 404
dppo/»<6r 101 f., 136, 153
ft/apt??, 4p0-ip> 103 £.
ipfftwcolTiit 367
dprtfutr 136, 355
dprioj 336
dpTo*6T«r<ra 349
dpr4«pea» 269
dprtfw 398
dpx«-» 4PX1' cpds. 70, 277, 290
ApxAaoj 70, 289, 290
-apxe'w: cpds. in 388
dpxiryfc 71, 275, 277
-dpxij* *nd -opx« cpds. 124, 271, 276
dpx«/xm*6f 379
dpxttepei/s for dpxteptfa 91
ipgo/uat: redundant use of 464 f.
•at: nouns in 375
•at: names in, Greek 119, Semitic

146
-eurai in 2 s. pres. mid. 91, 198
'Acrdtf, 109
d<rA-xe40 287
'Afidpx-nt 124
do-o^ot 276
do-rdfo/xaj 405
dffffdpwv 347
i><ro»- 164
dtrretot 78, 338—dor. TV 0ty 166, 443
d*Tlfc> 137, 368
drx^Mw* 287, -MO>^W 391
4<rwro* 281
drcrifu 304
dT<p, 328
droroj 287
av: sound of 43—changed to 8 87
aiW«7ji 272
a60alperoi 272
vMtrriu 278
o^6rTeu 98
a(X/w and -ifofau 409
«fl£dj»w: augment 87

Av{(̂ »}T6pe(ot, Av{t<rr<5peiot 291
a^o. 185, 229
a6rdpK^t 272
ai>rojirardKp(rof 272
a^/uaror 158, 272
aiVrfrrifj 98, 276, 367
a*r<fe 181

! aiV6j cpds. 272
ain-ov (etc.) 87, 100, 180
avrtxfiupof 272
a*r6x"p283
nfyPipis 87, 363
d^a£pe/ua 355
d<f>f$p4v 136, 299, 356
d^et^a 348
d0*\6ri>y 287, 367
d^e\«-ifw (for dr-) 98
d^?;/u 202–206, 241—dtfxrtt for d^ett

89, 202—tfrtv 189. 192, 202—d^«
I (-ere) as quasi-auxiliary 210

tylSu et tim. 98, 252
A<p^ 298
d^pwr 13 4
d0wr»><5« 298, 394
d^urrepta 298, 393
'A^aia 84—^AxaiMj for *Ax««V6» 81
dxpetot, -e<Jw, -e<6w 58, 81, 287, 338
dxpt,-«113, 164, 329
fyu>6ot, -9iov 123, 343
-dw and -tw vbs.: mixed flexions 195

/9 for a to sound 110
0d0ea and /Sa&ct 60
/Sa^t for Attic /Scur/irft 112, 351
pal™: simplex nearly extinct in

Hellen. 11, 230—2 aor. imper. -Bo.,
-fafa 209

/Satoc 342
0dXX«: see 230—causative of rlvn.

477
jSa/^w and £ap<W 230, 387, 402
Bap<ra/3(/3)at 102
/3a<riXtK6t 378
p<uri\lffKos 380
/ScurlXunra 348f.
/5a«rrdfw 10, 387, 405
/3dro» 123, 163
/SarraXoyw 68, 272, 389
/SaC =digamma. See F
p8t\\>K\tw 290
|8l«Xi5icTpoiroj 403
0e£«uo* 157, 337
/3e)Sawr/wa 349
/3#tyX« 158, 360
Be«fe/3o«5X 105
BeXXap 103
/9eX(ivi; 357
/SAnor 164
Bepv^ 64, 92, 290
B^irai'Jd 84
/Si^ptXXoj, ^pvXXoj, /3i»pi$XXio>' 79, 362
/3tdfo/wM 406, -currifr 365
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-0i/Sdf« 405
pt0Uor (0V/3-) 79, 343, -I5w 346,

-dptop, -apliiov, -tJdptoy 347
fttwriK t̂ 379
/SXdrru 403
^Xwrrdtt (-drw) 214, 231, 382
pXaffifofUu 16, 290— -/tot 272, 352
0X6r«r dri 31, 460
j3Xi>r<oi> 224
P69vrot 358
Boppa*92, 113, 119
/3ovXevn)piOf 343
/fotfXojuat 231: augm. with 4 188—

2 s. pr. ind. mid. -ei for v 97, 197
0ofe 127, 142, 333
(ioVITTpWpTlSfo 40
pp*Svw\otw 284, 390
/3po8vr^t 368
/9«M»350

7 M guttural nasal 41, 108
•ydr/yxuva 348 f.
•yafo^uXdwor 272, 342
rdioj not TaZoi 50
•ydXa 133
•ya^w, -Jf«, -(«« 231, 383, 409
7«umfo> 137, 368
•yefcrwr 135
-yeXdw 385
•yAwt 133
7«^0X«i 112, 364
yrff^Ma dist. from yfvrqiM 101
Ttwdw 356, 384
r<r(»>)i)<rapfr 102
ytvpyfa 271, -tof 341vni9 I
-npa» 140
ylrofuu. 108, 232—y^ywo 220-^Yorei-

9—-ye»6p*rot meaning of 30—«rai
tytvtro 18, 425—Yiv. c. part. 452

yaxixTKu 108, 185, 232, 383—forms:
•yrot 2 aor. aubj. 83, ^voOi-at for
7fwrcu211

•yXw<r<ra 348
V\uarff6Ko(i,ot> 6, 58, 272
Tra^eih 108, 349
Trwpifw 408
7»>fi<rts 374
•yrtiirTijj 366
•y6i)jl27
ro\Yo*d (for -7«X0d) 105
F^M^M 109
-Yorlw: opds. in 388
«y*rv l33
yorvrrr/is 271
Tpo^Jbr 344
7j«^ 335
•ypinop*" 220, 386
yvprirevw 72, 399
y«ratice?(» 338
^vni 129 f., 377

3 intrusive between r and p
Aa/Ua and Aave(8 86, 110
3at/wi'idfo^at 406
SaifjAsnov 341
$d«rpwv and Sdicpv 127, 141
idKrvXot 362
AaXjuarJa (AeX^-) 67
2d/iaX(t 362
Jaxtfa, (for -«(fw) 77
Stiyfjmrlfa 408—urpfr 351
Jeivd, Sflva: accent 58—Stir*; flexion

179
detTyoi': gender 123
Sciffidalfuar 291
W«ta 107 ff.—8««ra5i5o, StKa^ta 171—

SfKaoicrA 91, 171—JeifdT/K*ro» 276
SeKtwdt 276
Sexarta 394
Setub&pot 272, 334
£c£(6s 336
^/>/»t 104
StfffAs Scffpdt, 270, 439
^e^t 121, 351
Sefffjuarripioif 342
iewe^aiot 176, 337
Stvrepfarpwro* 175, 269
d^Xopai, Ion. 8««- 108
-«r?/^w: opds. in 388
diyMryo/^w 273, 389
SijpuovpyAt 278
3^/«>s 351, 355
dijpoffl* 84, 163
Srjfdptof 347
5i- ( = 5fi-> cpds. 286
did 300—810- cpds. 301 ff.—rifurtir

3td 29, 462—8ii x«V6» 462
Sia^fvyfVfMt 301
Sta^cvu/tat 301
diaKareX^YX0/1^1 301
Siaicoytta 192, 196, 303, 390
diaxplvu 302
3wucw\t5w 302
3idX«roi 303, 371
JidKwa 303
ftarvxrepctfu 399
3«wa^w 302, 391
Juurelw 301
2tdraY/ta 355
dtaxeip^w 302
SiiaKTiKfa 379
Si&pawov 280, 286
3i5i»Moj 352
3Ww/u: forms after -w and -<iw rbs.

10, 202-206, «t«« 83—8«», «« aor.
subj. 83, 210—*vn, MB 83, 211—
dwai for SoOrot 88, 211—J&rw/uo
75—5^218,233

SurOvfttopai 302
Ji^odot 303
3i«r^ 280
dii)rtKfy 303
%/ccuto 397
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•Jior M auffiz 34 6
titortp 303
Jiorenjj 271
Sit>p6wpa. -nt 303
Ai&rirovpoi and -tcopot 88, 271
$«4n303
a*TXoO* 120, 156—StT\6rtpot 166
SiXoroftfu 281, 392
5<f dw 196 ff., 233. 253
iif o»: flexion and gender 125
dufcrip 366
fofft/teibr 78
8oKip<?t 352
Soxf/uot 336
W^o 353-5
Ao/wcdj 375
w«)»366f.
fydrw 356
&6>apa<234—angm. 188—Shy 206
forarfa 390, 392
jtfrw 214, 234—f*iw 2081
«o Mo 270, 439
£v9/34«TaKTof 276, 371
«wrwTe>or, -fa 125, 287, 342
ftfoffoXo? 281
awrfiij 306
dwrjifrd rtra 9
Jwp&i, to/wia 82
Swpt&r 163

«: sound* 40 ff.—vowel changes 68 ff.
—* for i» 73

tdv for dV after tt, etc., 92
favrdr 87, 180f.
IjSfo/wprarrdffif ^rrd 175
f/ttopoi 353
^«irr 239
*ryw»307
^ryur 164, 329
fyetp« or -ptu 70
fxxd^crot 386
fyiMKtu 307, 392
^mX^w 305
tyraroXebrw 305
fy(tX</«x for -«r« 355
fyicolfirrrpof 369
^y«o^6o/uai, 305
fy«4»rw306
^yKponJt, -e<at -<^o/uu 306 £., 400
f/xv«t 306
tyXpuHu or -«rat 60, 265
IJa^ot 364
IMero for ^Jctro 90, 199
I*eroforf*oro 2l2
•tSfafffo* or -itwrw 209
-lft»: yb«. in 68
Wt\o$rr)ff*i* 290, 339
tfAw not Helleniatic 89, 188
Itol/Wt 124
Mrof 138 f.
Mot 139
Mftrfortatfir ll2

*/ negandi 468
e< ^ for dXXd 468
«r Ufa 71
•«/a as suffix 339—eta 348
e»(6\iop 342
€tSu\WvTot 271
e^ 84, 163
tlXiKpirjt, -In (or -eta) 100, 273, 348
elfjii: flexion 201 ff.—middle forms

10, 203—accent 203
•tlfu flee 235
-ti»fa as suflix 357
-etof as suffix 342, 344
-etoi as suffix 338
e«V^, tlirbv: accent 55, 57 f., 209
•elpjjAMM for -omiuu 96, 226
•dpu: vbs. in 402
<fc 134, 169, 333, 439—tit . . . «U

<tt 438
tit (neither tt<ru nor ^t in Koin)) 82,

304—e;<r- cpds. 304—Semitic uses
of 174, 462

ctaiKorfw 304
tlffrparuSrrtiat (prothesia) 89
ttrer, drt&tr 68
in, t$ 308—-**• cpds. 309—Semitic

use of IK 460
l/rdrepor, tgaffrot 182
^aTOpramfr 58, 286
^*ar6»Tapxoi 124 f.
Ixyofot sometimes fyy- 108
^5^x«>M*i 310
f/rfucot 311
^Ketcos 89, 178
fxtiirfu 310
^/tAcaio) 309
{K\eKTfa 58, 371
4rXrfoA(a« (^X-) 108
ticnttv 309
^irrtj^w 309
f/craXai311
ticirtipdfa 309
^»cirXi>TTw or -<rffw 107
iKptf6u 310, 396
^r<Jj 329
iKrpttfxa 310
^r/w/ua 311, 354, 387
^^9 or -<t>vrj 60, 264
txxttrt 266
^i£y 158, 330
'EXatwc or'EXauii- 60, 152, 356
Aifti^re or AH/fTjo-e 246
Aeu> for Aa(ar in papyri 91
Ad<r«rwr (or -TT) 107, 164
Aarrtiw 107, 396
Aarfrw 235, 402
ik&XiffrdrepQt, -rarot 166
Aedw and -ta 195–8, 235, 385
Ae«i'6$ 92, 126, 357
AcXfceurar 10, 221
fXeot126
l\ttttf»t 363
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1X01: accent 209
IXtarw and el\l<r<ru 236, 403 f.
t\Kot 126, 129
IXxw: stem i\Kv<r- in aor. and fat. 236
AX«7d« (or -*<*) 196, 198, 307, 386
•cXot, -f\i) as suffix 361
Axis (A.) 98
Aa-tw for <Xwf<rw 236
IXwrci 10
Aw for alp^ffu 226
-e/xa for -TJ/«I : nouns in 73
4uarfe 87, 180
4u/9areri» 306, 400
ifippindotuu, -6ofJMi 198–201, 305, 384,

397
inrcuyn&vi): 6* </«r. tuwcuKrai 28, 420
tfiTiirUu 205, 254, 384
Ipropla, ^unJpMW 78, 342, -etfopcu 305,

400
lurpoffStr 329, 331, 465
ilOrvfHfffiAt 351
^»iK -tfw 236, 307, 408
if 25, 304—^- cpds. 305—A- or J?r 60,

439—Semitic use of 23, 25, 27, 463
—intrusive tv common in Kotri) 464
—4* rtf o. inf. 25, 4501, 464

<wyxaX(foj«u 406
frdXw 336
Iram 329, 465
Awrtoi 308
eVdpxo/MU 305
frarot 101
frS^f 307
6>6o£dfo/uat 305
^d^w 305
^6^M^^J 73, 307, 374
MSpa, -tiu 125, 307, 399
ircxa, -«»» , tlveKtf 67 , 32 9
^e^«cocra 101, 168, 172
4rt6t (spelling) 101
6>ep?i}f, -eta 308, -fa 308, 388
Ir«m 309
^r^xw 306
4p0d*e 308
Iv0er 308
MV&OIMI 308, 392
In 306
^Ftavrdr 308, 372
Mffrijfu 306
frr̂ a 101, 167
I*wa 307
irvv/u (obsolete) 228
Irruxo* 307
<ro/M-tfw 305
^oxX^w, 189, 306
^Ttt^dfa) 307, 405
^rr^XXo^eu, It-raX^ta, IrroX)}, 306
trrev9f>> 308
frr6$ 330
frrpbronai, 306, 387
<mryx<i»'w, !IT«U(W 306
trrvXlffffu 404

^rvr^w 395
Irfrmor 291, 307, 341
locta-top 15, 330, 465
^wrlfoAwu 308, 408
iSayopdtotMi 309
^a^T??, ̂ ^I-TJ J 69 f., 81 , 31 1
4aXî 9va{ 227
^(airardw 311
^drtra 163, 311
llaropoD/uat 310
^ovr^i 311
i&paiM 311, 354
#j«{rri 309
tfmifw 310, 405
^Ty^oMai 310
^iy-njfu 309
^t^w 310
<foXotf/>€utfiJ<reTat 71
^opKifut -urHi* 309, 365
%ov$trtu -6tf, -tff^w -6», -tfe^/fw 72,

111, 310, 392, 396, 408
Ifw 330
it&vai for iKffStfftu, 108
^opn}92
•cot: Att. gen. sing. 160
toeuvttrw 226
frdwyKei or <w' dvd-yxatt 69, 315
^rdvw 315, 330
6rdpx«ot, -x(a 157, 315
iTa.6pt.ov 315
'Es-a^/wj 119, 314—Mirot 314
^r^t^a 315, 330
*rtr66rr,i 277, 366, -8rk* 313
tri)pfd.{u 314
bn)p<!>6i1<ra)>, eirtipaffff-, (wetpibS- 72
<irt 311—ert- cpds. 312 ft.—multipli-

cative use of 173—iirl rd afrrrf 173,
473

toripXtifxu 01 -tyai 60
iirlyeiot 157, 315, 338
tTriyivAffKW 10, 312
IriJt'yj'iVto'cu (for -5«*-) 108
4iri5iop06« 313, 395
^Tt«/f7}r, -eta (or -(a) 89, 314, 348
i*i6<u>6.Ti<n 315
iTiOvfUu 192, 314
^TtfTT^W 31 2
^rtfcAXu 243, 294, 312
IruM^dXaiop 315
trutovpta 314
^op-cot, ./w 99, 314
^Tiot^ioj 91, 313
er«nj/Aoj 314
eiruTKOir^u 258, 386
(triffra/jMi 312
iriffra.ffTa.i for -oirtfat 110
erfffTarcu for ̂ - 99
fTurr6Xtof, -/Jtoi' 346
^rurro/iUfco 315, 408
eiri<rw(ifcu 10
eTur^aX^s 314
crtr^etot 315, 388
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tnnpdu 312
fTi^a^j, -eta 314
iin.<f><lxTK<a 263
fVtxeipe'w, 192. 315, 392
eVdimjs 314, 367
Ivovptivio* 157, 315
-ep- changed to -ap- 65
tpawdw 86, 356, 384
4pydfoiMi 189, 237
-sp^w : cpds. in 388
fpWOsSS, 157, 352
<!pi0e/a 67, 339
l/xs 13 1
fyî os 364, 387
-epos, -epa as suffixes 363
tppw 90
ipptOw 73, 102, 235
?p(p)WMu 102, 193, 257
Ippc*r0e 102, 257
tpxeff6e or -fftfew 70, 200
epwttfcw 385
-co-cu in 2 s. pros. mid. 10, 198
tff6-t)s, tffOijffit 133, 374
fffBlw, tee* 92, 238, 397
taovrpov 82, 304, 369
iffTcpivfo 358
Ar<r<$«: Ion. for Att. ^TT«£W 107, 240,

396
iyrdvou, to-run 232 : for-qner or fff-njicev

(impf.) 100
l<rxaros 329
*<r«330
fra/pois or fre'pots 69
^repo- opds. 284
trepotvytu 284, 390
6-epos 182, 329, 369, 437
-tri?* as suffix 366
*«293
'Erot/taj for 'EXi^cis 83
Irw/ww 68, 157, 353
*ros l39
&rpoiro<p6pi]<rev or trpoQ- 109
ev: sound of 43—eii with augm. 191 f.
et in comp. 281, 287
e^ory '̂O" 281, 341—w-njs 365
ri!5toj 289
et&ottu 292, 392—«Wo*c . iv 46 4
e^epY^Tijj 276
fMvdpofdu, 282, 391
e£0ifc 164—inferential ei)0., Aram, use

of 446
«v«6Xwj 441
e^Xoy^w 389—ip-<fe 371
e6o5a>r(u 191, 200, 238
efarapldpo? 320
e^repioroToj 282, 321
efo-otfo 83, 282
fvpdftevos 213
e£pl: accent 209
eCpe/M 73, 355
tvplffw 86 f., 192, 238
tfyourav 196, 211

VOL. II. PART III.—35

-eiyi as suffix 349
tin-paire\La 282
e00W«>j 287
By^pctTTjs 281
ej/xapwr^w 391
ei5x«oi' 344
-ei^w: vbs. in 398
«i)w3ia 348
cfcipv/tos 287
l̂ airaf 315
'̂ a&pu>v 98
'̂ ArUt 9, 98 f.

'E^eo-Jcoj 359
'̂ ITOJ 98

^eupenjj 314
^^5f^ 98
4<(>lopK<n, -fu 99, 312, 314
^^(<rra<r^at for eVfcrraotfe 10 0
^viScos (aî v-) 70, 81
tiptnmit (for îroir-) 98
'E^p^t*, -pai^u 50
f^0a(9d 102, 109
*Xea 215
^X^s 87
*Xi8«x 357
tyvpfa, -fa> '• Attic for <5x- 71
tye/ua 355
-^w: vbs. in 385
&&p«i>188f.
#ws 330—tw STOV 179—Iwj wire 14

F Digamma: origin and disappear-
ance 39, 41—wrongly used to
explain i\irls 99—numerical sign
(otherwise stigma f) for six 167—
preventing contraction 196—later
represented by )3 110.

ffcfys 272
-faXiJy 408
Fa\lffKU 228, 297
Fo.(ri\v 135
fapjw 227
Fe66vri 357
FtiS- 234, 251
FeiK- 235, Fekw 314
fex-, f^wv 280, 330
/^/w/u 236
Few 237, 247
f6roy280
f^roj 279
Fipu 375
fopda)281
-fopdj and cpds. 273, 363
fpc- 398

f: sound of 45—in Eotci} 106—sub-
stituted for <r before voiced sounds
106, 257—in transliteration 107

frWwel 153
f/8-, f/x- in Ko«n) and in NT 106
Zft)5 142
&u 195, 239, 381
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ftXofl26
ftXoftrde, -<rtf(tt 69, 200
ftXoGrc: eubj. 9, 75, 196
fipufuv 74
f*« 195 ft, 239
rtf<Uu>v344
firyta: gender 123
f*rfl*«288, 392
ft«" 84, 343
r<mrvp^ 284, 391

i>: origin 39 f.—in Attic, Ionic, Kotn)
71—replaced by « 71—it extruded
alter ot 73—<i>- preverb 188, 294—
augment with 4 188—0 48, 118

-* aa suffix 335
-iryto, -Txfc opds. 68, 71, 275, 389
-ijyop4<at --ijyopot cpdfl. 389
^W«t: comparison of 165
+*owf 357
1>Sw&ff9ip and -^y 234
4*«W 188, 294
^KW: flexion 221
^Xwcfe 379
-9X01 as suffix 361
V«* and fy*«fr: confusion of 73, 79
iWp*: phrases with 440
^/ufca^t 282
7yu6Xot 176
^twirs: spelling and declension 10,

161, 176 f.
W»p» 176, 280— -iw 341
fl»: sub}, of dpi 113
-ip as suffix 356
•vof as suffix 359
-jfpwot or -rfpiyw" Idl, 226
ftwr, but ^pa, ^^v 84, 226
-Wot as suffix 363
'H^8i)t 84
-$*: Semitic names in 146
'Btfufot 84
Vw 107, 165
^rrdo^uu 384— -nMa 107, 354
q6- in augm. syllable 60, 86 f., 191
fc*t 71, 125, 126
fc<i 126, 140, 143
-*»: vbs. in68

4 and r interchanged 100, 110
-0. stem 133
tfa t̂ti* 387, -o* 126
fapptu, but tf^et, -«n-< 103 f.
Wctr/w 369
0mr 344
ftX«: augm. 188
WM«73
9cA^Xtos 122, -tor 341
•9<r: quasi-ablat. suffix 164
9«Mt*KT<* 271
0«fc, «<d 125
0t<wnry4f 273
«̂ Mra(a 339

Dep&vuv 356
Wp^wt or -AH? 118, 352
-ffertu: cpds. in 389
Q€vd&t 88, 91
0e«p&> 363, 391
fhivffavpAs: spelling 106
0)?plor 343
0X{^»: accent 57
•9fi6t as suffix 351
•9i>iiffKU 84, 240, 383
OpriffKtla. 339
tfputju/Se^ 400
0^ 130, 333
-0po$, -0pa, -fyw 364
evdretpa 128
^vydn?/) 136, 368 f.
0v/udti> and 0uM6w 385, 395
9vfMfJMX^ 273
0v/Nr<}s 347
ffupit 375
Ovpovpfo 75
9vpwp6s 273, 363

c origin 39—t subscript 50—; ire*-
Q&rtfrw 84

t> 7> D> «. oh v approximating sounds
38, 42

t for if 72
i and e, t and o, t and w, t and et 76
i sounds: two successive coalesce 89
•t: irrational final 113
-ia as suffix 338
-ia/t6t as suffix 377
'lai^prft 103
-10*6$ as suffix 359
tarot, iarat 60
-^cor aa suffix 346
ffitos 181—/5f<? 84, 163—*o? War 98
»ov for etSox 77, 190
«w: "Hebraic" use of 15, 23, 447—

M: accent 209
ia/xfe 133
'lepdiroXtj 278
Ufufftra, 349
l«porp«Ti^ 284
'lepoffoXtifM ('I*p-), Icp«V(raX4/K 101,

14* f.
fopoipyetr 91
le/Mw^: Ion. for Att. Upeoxr^ij 91
'Ie<r<roi 84
-ifw: vbs. in 406
-Tipu 201 ff., 241
•ucfa as suffix 377
IXdVico/Mu 283
IXcumiptor 342
fXe<*121
-iXot as suffix 361
Wt 134
IMnor 78, 341, 342
luclpofuu, 76, 251
-tyuot: adjs. in 158, 35S
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to for reL pronoun 484 ft—for temp.
partial* 469—«, fat. fed. 75

fra 0* 470
•wot M suffix 358—wot, -?r«t 359
•tor M suffix 340 ft
Ior(*)<r 102
-tot as suffix 336
IwortTpkfaKcr 288
•it: barytone* in, flexion 131
-« (-Wo*): noons in 131, 375
tow 221
hot: accent 58—frot opds. 291 f.
Um: imper. or indio. 221 f.—fart

Ttfifrxorrn 22
Irnjxeu' for d«njx«tF 77
imJXij, IffTopYh (prothetio t) in certain

district* of KotnJ 89
liTTiflwJ see 241
-urrl: infBx 163
•irjit as suffix 366
fcW» 141, 333— -(toy 346
fXi-o»356
'Iwdnp: spelling 102
'I«MX 108

c * and 7—contiguous x and v, *
and x: Semitic words with 108

*d?< 84
xolalpw or KofaipQ 58: see 241
xdtfoXof 317
Ka.6a.plSu 67, 242, 406, 409
ra? fror 98
xd0i?/uat206f.
xa*Wtitff 168, 291, 317, 358
xd»V0« or -qo-tfc 60—«ca*^rrat for

-<rtfcu 110
car i9<av 98
xa«^« 242, 409
«a0«Xt«tff 317, 378
«a«(6s317
col spelt *d in some MSS 81—various

syntactical uses of 34, 420 ft, 469
xoi tytwtro: oonstms. with 8, 18,

425ft
Kdi>84
xotro^wriat (for xec-) 69
K*iu not Kdu 81, 242
xoxo^eia 284
KoxoraOia, 78
xaxo0/ryot 91, 271
xaxovx^w 392
xdXa/iot 351
xaXto 242, 387
KaXo&£dricaXof 278
xdX^or for Kap- 103
xd/uXo* for -i}Xo$ 72
xa^t^ 92, 243, 398
Kararatbt 109, 150
xar^Xctfw 399
x£ra 84
xard 315—Kara- opds. 316 f.
xaraTTeXcfr 350

Kori-yXwrrot 317
xardTi'v/u 189, 226
Ka.rditfSpot 317
/caraeX^^o^orrfw 391
xarax/nvtrfftf 291, 317, 408
K&rarrtiffetr 216, 219
xarel&tfXot 317
Kartram, 329, 465
xarep^rioi' 330, 465
xarerl0n;ir 316
xar^xeer: aor. 91
xar^yopo*, -<w 192, 317—(a 317
xanfrwp 127, 138, 817, 363
xan^eta 317, 826
Kanixea> 71
xartow 395
xdragor 317
Kavfr/pujMi 74, 219
xaurfa 242, 395
Kawmjpidtu 342, 405
xavx&rat 9, 198
xctjuat 206, 243
Ktpaia, Ktpta 69, 81
KipcLfua 351—tor 343— ink 379
Ktpat 132— -drtor 343
KtpBixdfHW 346
xepdafrw 60, 74, 243, 401
KepfMT&rfp 366
xe^aXatow 395
xif)t(o« 395
tfnrot 106, 155
xiprov/x5t 273
KifpUut 72
xjjplov 343
x%uf (xij^at): accent 57— -{ 130,

377 ffffu 403
x»/3wT6$ 372
Kt9a.fK?5h 271
ti9<i)t>: Ion. for xtrcfo 100
KfXt^, -wo-a 349
xirftvrot 358
xt^w 244, 382
xXaiw not xXdw 51, 244
xXav«A^f 87, 351
xXaw 185, 382
xXdf 131
KXcorat and KXonrat 88, 91, 109
xXi/5cwcw: Ion. and Dor. for icplft- 103
K\ifM: accent 57, 354
xXtrtttor 346
K\v5u, 136
xFî «383
xouwtxor 378
xoXa^r« 364, 407
KoXXi//9t0T^t 366
tolXvpw 78, 343, 363
KoXoawft 73, 350
Koi-dfa 387, 405
xorra 39, 168
xlpot 153
KOffftApiw 347
icfofuot: flexion 157

INDEX OF WORKDS AND FORMS.
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K&rpo* 351
Kp^Sarrot 102
ftpdwor 342
KpdfirtSor 278
Kparcufe 337—(*a 397
KP*<M 140
Kpclffffur, Kpdrurrot 165
/r/MirdXij (JC/KU-) 81, 361
Kpjffnjt and KXifouijt: flexion 134
Kfufftorvpoi 270
gplAia: accent 57, 354
KpifOVffV, KptVOCtf'IV 60
Kptnjpior 342 i.
Kfrtp* 214, 245, 382
Kpwtf 84, 163
•rrw-Ww 214
rrTjroj 139
/cr(<rt» 374
*v*X«J« 400
Kv\ltt 214, 246, 397
-KiWw 346, 382
Kvrdpur<ro» 349
Kvp}rios 72
Kvpuucfe 377
«kv l34f.
KUfiAro\it 276
iffy** 351
Kflt121

X 41, 45—variations between X and p
103

Xa/K, Xa/SoO 55, 57, 209
Xatfpa 84, 163
XOK<«, 246, 388
XaX&»388
Xap/fctw: forms and flexion 103, 106,

246 1.
Xa£t 68, 71, 121
Xdpvf: spelling 108
A.a<r^a, -aia 81
Ae/3/3cubf 86
X^eciv, .{wi* 76, 136, 155
Xefarw and Xt^rdvw 214, 247
\eiTovpy6t 96, 278—iu and -(a 278
XAvxet 10
X^rtor 76
Aeve( 86
\fVKai*<a 401
Xe îj for rc -̂ 103
X^wr 356
X^j: gender 123
Xa«mjj 96
X^arwr^t 123, 372
Ai/Je/M-Zrot 359
WepoUu 392
Xitfoi: gender 123
Xî t 123, 350
X«7.ia 339
-Xvytfw: opd». in 398
X<rytr6* 378
X4Yto» 341
X«yM0

-Xayoj: opds. in 284 i
Xoi^t 350
•Xot, -\ri as saflixes 360
AOVK&S, Aotffftot, Aedirtot 88
\vfLaivofun. 401
Aixrocfot 119, 291
XurtreX^w 291
X^voj 122, 356

M: intruded -ft in XI^O/MU, A^^ffijx,
•\rjfiirr6t 10, 246

-p- stems assimilated to -r- stems 134
/w»7SwXo<£tfXa( 414
^atfijT^J 366—r«Jw 400— -Tata 349
Matftfatoj 102, 144
/tax/xLi' 163, 332
jMKpoxptnos 286
^iaXa/c^y 377
juaXXoy, /tdXwra 165—elative use of

/taXXoy 165—fj£\\or paXXor 270
Ma^/3p^ 103
AulMM? 118
Atdmt 374
/uapaivw^l
/tapara^d 154
(Mpyaplnit 366
AMtprvt 137 f.—/taprrfpwr 341
/WKTTrft 110 , 37 2
-Atar-: stems in 132
Aidrcuot: flexion 157
H&xaipa: flexion 118
-(jMX*u '• opds. in 389
AiryaXatos 338
/ufyas: flexion 160—oomparison 165

—fttyat fttyat 30, 270
ftfyiffrdv 135
Mf^^ia 318, 339
Ate0d/xor 318, 841
neOfoKu 354, 383—wpa 354
Hti{uv. flexion 113, 161—fMtfbrtpm

166—peipovi not contr. from -wet
161

M<^w, (fui^a,, fitixrfa 78
/AfXarcxTTaXAKKTo-a 349
p&af 135, 160—aiva 348
/ulXXw: augjment 188
/ieXos: flexion, 139
tttf*,\f/lfi.oipoi 289
AWptMca 356—dw 38 4
fuffTiuppla. 103, 278
M«ro7«n}t 276, 286
Htffoirficrior 341, 387—/M<ra- for /M***

73
Meo-oirora/tUo 291
/^<ro» 336
p«r6roix<H 276
fiMrovpAryfui 278, 354
/ucrd 317—M«ra- opds. 318 f.—SemitM

uses of 466
AteraxaXoC/uu 318
Awr<VtAoAtat 318
/Mrarofo 318
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*«r«# 317, 324, 330, 467
furaar4forofjuu 318
per6retra 293, 318
fUTfyu 318
(tmaplfrfuu 318
f*rr/H<nraWw 284
Itirwrm 318
^#w, -«* 113, 164, 317, 330 1
'li.ii a s raffi z 35 2
^ei», /iijfcfc 111, 170
W\wri) 372
fiV 136
lufH)p 136, 368 f.
fiin>>oX<6<M 68, 83, 85, 119, 274
lualvu 401
jdyna,: accent 57
•fdyvvfu 249
Mtfy<udx 342
luiurfyriua (or -pVirw) 84, 249, 383
MWO- cpds. 289
HmiXiJnj, -inj 72—MimXi)iT), -vXfa) 7fl
•MM" for -<TAK" in pi paM. 223, 249
M*a l9
/t0y(XaXot or A»ryl-106
potXaXh 362, 375
/uoXfrw 402
-M& u suffix 350, 355— -pot 351 f.,

355
jiwffxdpwj' 346
puto388
MvXdr 136, 356
MtfpO>)a 101, 128
/Hwrdf« 290, 405
MWM<»351
pwpalru 401 1.
M«pii 58—pwpl 152
Maw^t 86 f.

F : aaaunilatkm of r in A- and (riJy 104
—insertion of r 106

•F: movable -* 113—"irrationa
final r 113, 129, 139, 161

Nofapd (^r, -̂ ) 107, 112, 149
yiafapTjrfa and Nafwpotbt 107, 150
Ncu/wiv (Ne/ul"), Nafr 84
râ t 68, 71, 121
VdpKiffffos 349
xaua-y6i 274— -iu 391
rajJ/tX^/«>J 274—vavieXiipopdYiuot 270
ravt 142, 333
rcarto 119, 340
xeai-^jcoi 380
NedroXts 278
vtonipla 91, 279
Wot: does not contract 91
retyvrot 279
rtvictpot 71, 121
r«6f, î 6f *.r. rait
r̂ » 383
ri>X«}» 126
rrjrtoj 280— -i££« 405
N^/x^r 350

rijptrot 351
I^OT» 132, 162, 287, 374
vTj^dXtot 76, 157, 362
rife* 250
vi&iiMi (for rim;) 355
ruro-cpds. 289 f.
Nt/ro/i^eta: scansion of 94
yuro; and rlm> 126, 381
KfTTW 214, 250, 403— -rf,p 368
rofM0fnjs 366
•fos, -yi? as suffixes 356
r<xr<rfc (-ta, -tor): Hellenistic form 92
voffrdfu 405
v<xr<^w 408
rowexi)s 271— -«X^« 163
roOi9f., 121, 127, 142
-VT- : stems in 134
N^^ar, Nu/t^ar 58, 71, 118
vvxd-tiwov 269, 283
-vvw. vbs. in, for -rv/u 202 it
euro*: gender 124

{: digraph 41, 45—advbs. in -f 376—
noons in -£ 377, 380

feroSoKfa 391
#<mp 155
{t^dMr 346
IvXdpor 346
WpaffOtu or -fifftftu 200, 250— >dV0u 199

e: sound 43—» and a, o and w 73—
o(u) represents a w sound 110

4- (see proverb w) 294, 402
<5/3oX<J» from -«X6» 71
fl-y^ow (for -OOP) in papp. 91, 173
Miry<J» 68, 71—At 389
MM, J*M 112, 352
Moirtpot 271
69^ 332, 459
MoiroUu 389
(J5o<Jj: flexion 134
(55^ 294, 358
W^o/wu, -^6j 294, 330, 350
J^ri) 357— .6r*oy 78, 343
of>w294
otSa: flexion 10, 221
of«97
olictiot 338
olKertla. 339
-otefa: opdB. in 389
oliafrupy -Hip 365—njpMr 342
oixicufe 377
o//to3«rT(h-»7J 271
otnoio^u 250— -Jo/M} 335
olicovpyfo 274
oUovpfa 273
O//CT/PO. 78, 250, 403
o/i-d/Mor 347
olforinft 367
-oiot as suffix 338
<xAXb> 243, 294, 330, 403
6KTtt.^iup<n 176, 286
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iXi-yot: opds. of 284
iXf-xo* for oX- (with o*x) 98
iXt-ywt 163
•«XXvMt 251, 382
oXofyerfw, -Tifrf 71, 365, 399
6X6*avror 276
iXot: opds. of 284
6Xw0w 387
dfutpoiMi 76, 100, 251, 294
tfu\ot 335—to 386
tprvfu iv 46 4
6/M- cpds. 284
btutivtM&bv 164
6/10(01 58, 157
6AwXo<y#« fr 29, 463
6/toO 328
ora îSiov 346
oWJos 294
<Wyxa 354
orrwaSiprorovi' 179
folder, &V«r0» 311, 331
orfcrw 331
orrdropat 214 , 38 2
drtipa 279, 331
ipdw 189 , 193 , 251, 38 4
fyrywa: accent 58
<5p^wK 91,139
o/tforo^w 274 , 39 0
opfyffw 407
6p6pu>6s 358
ip,df« 407
op/tyr^ptor 343
«pr^ 108, 130 , 133, *nd 6>m 133
•opo$ as suffi x 36 3
-o$ as suffix 33 4
-oo-av: impf . an d 2 aor. 9 , 194 , 20 9
6Vwt: flexio n 15 7
oVor 6Vof 270
do-T^urv 9 1
forts: obliqu e caae a rar e i n vernac .

K«^ 179
o>rovr: flexio n 12 1
-oo-tfi-if a s sufBx 35 8
totfc 141, 333
8rt for rel . pron. 436—6V i retitativum

469—for temp, particle 469
ATpvru 402
ov: soun d changes 87
o6/w}: forc e of, in NT 23
oWels and ototb 111
vMttfurit 35 9
oCxovr, otKofc 6 0
-our no t -ot r infin. 82 , 19 7
otipdrot 15 7
0fel 133
0<hrws 112
•£% for o&r 98, 100
tyeXor 191, 262
o^#aXpo*ot;X<K 271
o^> 141, 333
4£vp6f, ^xdp^fM 71
W 331

6^<r0c 218 , 25 1
J^t/ux 353
o>u*336
tyAmov 34 1
-6b>: vbfl . in 39 3 ff.

r an d 4> 109
rdtfri?: Ioni c for jArmi 100
xoiJfov 345
TatSlfficr) 380
raXotdt 337
rdXtr 113—rrfXtr inferential, Aramaic

use of 446
ra.t>5oxefa, -tior 108, 350
Tar^yuptj 279
rayoiKei 163, 279
ravorXIa 284
xavoOpyoj 271
Tai^axw 84
rdm? 84, 163
yaiToxpdrwp 284, 36 5
vapd 318—in opd*. 319f.—subtractav u

use i n numeral s 173—i n com-
parison 467

irapa/9<&Xc0 31 9
rapa/hdftyuu 31 9
rapxjSoXrfoAMu 320, 400
rapaStiyfMTlfu 320
rapatfaXdo-a-tof 158, 320
ra/Mur/o/uat 31 9
TapaxaX/w 3191
rapairfrrrw 319
Ta/xiXtot 1 5 7, 320, 336
TapaXwurof 379
TapapujQio* 341
TapaTXi^toi' 331
Topao-ffcvdfw 31 9
rapa^pWw 320
ra/MX /̂M '̂o', -̂ ^ 319, 340
TdpJaXtt 362
va.(xdp«fa> 399
rap-«t- cpds. 320
Top«cr6t 331
ra,pt\dftoffOf 9, 209
To/xM/SdXXw 320— -/3oX^ 307
Treipfreyice or -/rtu 70
npertdiuwt 26 , 316, 320
TapijKoXov r̂dVi Acw^cy 20
rapot/^o 320
rapoMotdfw 320 , 40 5
raporpiW 320 , 40 2
jrapowria 32 0
Tapo î 320, 37 5
TaftnprJa (.tdfoM<u ) 101, 192 , 40 4
rapper 102
T£I : Semitic use of raf o £ 22, 433 f.
ranfc 136 , 368 f.
irorpwipxi?t 124 , 27 1
xarpit 376
TarpoXciat 68, 83, 85, 119 , 274
rarporapdoWot 27 1
rarpcWra 349
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rarp$of 84, 338
Ttdivfc 359
Teft 163—reffc 336
TtiSapxtu 290, 388
xeifois ot Tt&xj 78
*•«#<£: flexion 143
*tiv for vieiv 89 f.
iretrdw 195 ff., 253
Tttpdfa 387, 404
Trtnveiv 8iA 29, 462
r^j 162
rerol9i)<ru 374
Wpar 132, rtpw 331
repi 321—in cpds. 321 f.
repimptu 321
Tcptdirrw 321
vepiepydfofMi 321
rept<?x« 321
rcpdffrafJMi 321
repurc^aXala 322
vepiKpan/is 322
irepiKptpu 245
JT^ 322, 376
TTfptOlATtOJ 322
vepivoi.ov/j,cu 321
wepipatyu 256
vepurffetw 192, 399
vepurffds, -6rtpos 167, 192, 321 f.
veptywa 322, 354
if4pirep(n, -efofuu 270, 400
irtpm 163, 279, 331
Treracit 357
rijddXiov 342
TijXfcoj 8, 24, 179, 379
*TjX«k 140 f.—rifctewi' uncontracted

91, 141
irtdfw 69, 254, 405
n-itfu 69, 254, 311, 331
viKpaiva 401 f.
•vLft.ir\i)tu, -irlnTfrriiu: insertion of

nasal 106
irlfji.vpa.ffffai or -cur^ot 60, 207, 254
Tivaids 375—iSiov 346
iriffreteir eh 463—*-. 4v 464
vfortj 374—wed* 379
TXa^oi 384
s-Xdvijs 162
v\dffffu 404
rX^ov 82—T\iw ir\tw 270—TXeoi»<ifw

82, 405
rXfoviicrrp 82, 274
wX^o^ra for irve- 103
vXrt^prjt: spelling, 101—v\^nftvpa

TT\fy 331
TX^/MJJ: flexion 162
B-Xj^w^a/rfw 275, 390
•rXiffftov 331
rXow 121, 127, 142
irXoOroi 127
TO^/MJJ 275
Tola (greut) 83

TO^W: prino. pte, and orthography
255 f.—Toi^: cpds. in 389

voifj.viov 342, 346
roi<5s (iroiF6i): cpds. in 386
riXejtoj 352
Tr6\I for -u in Ionic 89 f.
jro\irdpxi)s 124, 289
fl-oXtreito/uat 399
u-oAXd: adverbial 446
iroXXdm 164
woXXoTXa(r/a»' 285
iro\v- cpds. 285
«-(5/xa for vu/j.a 354
TropfvofJLai 400
irbpvtav or vopviav 60
riJppw 163, 323
ropQvpofo 347
varo.ii.6t 352
irora/io0<Jp)7TOJ 271
ToraT<5j 112, 271, 375
Tirepoj 181, 369
Hor/oXw 76
T<w-(Jj and iriroj 254, 370
Ho^j 134
TOI}J 131, 333
vpa.yii.aTeuffa.ffOa.1 or -o-tfe 70, 200
Tpaos 84
irpcuria,l irpa<ria,l 270, 439
irpdffffu 403
irpe<rpfta 339
rp«rj8eimjj, -^s 86 vn» 131, 376
irpefffivrtpiov 341
T/n/xTjj 68, 323
irpo 322—in cpds. 322 1
TTpoaipto/juu 322
s-/x>ai5Xto»' 323, 341
a-p6j8arov 323, 372—top 345 f.
irpoWTTfs 323
irp<it>ioj 73, 353
irpolffrafJMt 322
Tpoirdrwp, 277
TpoTwX^rpta 349
Tp<5i 323—in cpds. 324—=apud 467
*-po<r<£/3/Saroi' 323
irp<wa70pe&«> 399
trpoff&lnjs 365
Tpoo-axet^ 71
irpofftvx-f) 324—*poffevx$ vpwqtifcr*

23, 444
TTpOffttxO/JMl. 324
irp<xnjXwoj 237, 370
TrptffKatpos 291
TpwrK«j><i\cuot> 324, 337
Tptxrifw^w 246, 382—iprjj 366
rpoo-ox^fw 408
irpoffrlOijfu: Hebr. use of 445
rpoctfidyiov 341
rp6<r<paTos 323, 370
xpoffwroX^ttTnjj (-irr^w, -^W«) 275, 386
TpArawroj' 277, 32*—in prep, phrases

466
rpto<um 323

INDEX OF WORDS AND FORMS.
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irpo<fnjr(La 339
irpotfnjretfw: augm. 189, 192, 256
irpo^njs 323, 366
*y>o0i7n«& 379
irpoQriTis 131, 376
rpoxeipffo/MU 323
vptinva. 118
irpw? 84—nyxoios 336
Tpww<k 73, 358
rp$pa 84
irpwrw 167, 323
irpwriroKos, irpwrordKoj, -r6xia 58, 279
vp&Tut 163
TTepi?7«w 78, 343
TT«SW 388
IlToXejuafe for -cuts 81
•TTW : vbs. in 403
TiryjU.^ 352
vvp 138
Tvp(p)6s and m>p(p)dfw 101, 405
rwp6w 395

p 41, 45—variations between X and p
103

-pp- -p- 102, 192 f.
.pp. -por- 103 f.
•pa nouns in: flexion 118
-palvv 100, 256
pd«o$ 152, 387—peucd 152
parrifw 100, 256, 408
(kUr<rw 71, 256 f., 403
Paxd/3 and 'Pad/9 109

pV«77 81, 155
ptp-, pep- 100, 192, 256
pi^Kcu 73, 235
pfyffw 71, 102, 214, 257, 403
pip-up: flexion 137
piirrfu, plirru 257, 386
ptycw: accent 57
'PojSod/* 109
poif»j«^ 164
•pot, -pa as suffixes 362
p*W 352
pvtrott, •a.Ltxa, -ap<Ss, -apet^o/not 395, 400 f.

<r 45—final -s movable 112—stems in
-(T- 138, 381— -<nr- and -rr-104, 107

<rdj8^aro» 128, 153
ZaXa/iis 128, 136
<rdXiri7{ 108, 380— -rtf« 257, 409
2a/«tp«mi 375
2a/w9p<}Kij 84
Za/tf^r 103
<rdy or (ra/urt 39, 168
-<rav in 3 pi. impf. 194—aor. 209
(rarSdXtop 343, 387
2dv^e<pa 118, 145
ffip&to* 124
^t^t^, <rapi^i4 90, 279
ffttpicuc&i, ffdpKirot 378
ff*p6<* 395
rdr»153

(rovriv and aMv 180.
ff/S^vpujut 106, 257
ffcWvi) 357—tdfo/ioi 405.
(re/*{$aXis 362
<re^»'6y: flexion 157
Zepcbrts: spelling 65
<rijMei6w 396
ff-flpeapov 279
<r0ev6u 396
-ffOuaav in imper. 199
-<ria as suffix 340
ffid-rfpovt: flexion 120
fftxdptot 347
2/Xaj, SiXouai/Ay, SiX/Jai^j 109 1, 146
ffifjuKivOiov 72
-triMos as suffix 353
S//iw? 146
alvwin 68, 140
ffivi&£ta 405
-<rios as suffix 337
ortpu6s 72, 378
irtp<5j or <reipfa 78
-<rtr as suffix 355, 373
ffirofĵ rpiof 341
o-troj, 122, 3 7 2 – l o t > 343
<TKdv5a\ov 361
ffKtvTOfMi 214, 258, 403
<TKeCos: flexion 139
ffK\r)pOKap8la 279—<r*cXijpoTpdx';Xoi 286
ffxoirtu 258, 386
<rKopwlfa 387, 407
<r/c<froy: gender 127—eiv&t 126, 357
ffKtipa\ot> 275
ffKvSponrds 285, 364
0-KvXov: accent 58
-<r/na as suffix 354
-o>6s as suffix 350
SoXo^wf 146
troi/Sdpioi' 347
ffvapdffffv 404
<rrdw 185, 258, 382
ffvelpa 117
<nr«p/ioX6yoi 275
<nriXd* 360, 375
(j-iriXoi 57, 360—6a 396
<rirup(t: see <r#-
-cro-w: vbs. in 403
•era, and ffr^Oi 209
<7Td$i<v 122
(rrdpivos: gender 124
-ffrdyw 214
<rraTi$p 368
<rra.vplffKu 383— -p<5w 396
(TTe(Xa>214
«rT€(pa 118, 157
ffrevdfu 405
2re0ava$ 119
<rr/iK<a 220, 259—<mj(cer« or -ijrt 73
<mjpffw 259
<m/3ds (oroijSds) 76, 375
<rrod: flexion 118
ffTparet*, .id: -la 78
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fTparefofucu 400
ffrpvnjy&t 68, 71, 274
ffrparoiriSapxot 124
ffTtfrot 127, 381—iio 385
(rrCXoj: accent 58
ffvyy*rfc 131, 1381, 142, 162, 325—

-even 138, 350
ffvyytrlt 131, 375
ffvyyvtbuTi 325
wyx/Mto/MU 325
trvicdiufot 153, 359
ffvKQftopta 81
ffVKcxpayr^u 275
ffv\\inrtofMi 325
ffv^alvu 325, 427
ffvfjLpipdffei for LXX ffvupifa 187
trv/t/SotfXioi' 341
ffvfurtotor 341—<ru/Mr<J<ria cri'/xT&rta.

270, 439
ffvft̂ ptt 325
<ri> 324—in opds. 324 fit.—Hebraism

in Aquila's use of, 17—assimilation
of i- in <rw- 105

ffwoywyij 325
fwaXXdorow 325
frwaiTiJ 335
«-wd£<u 10
fvrapfto\<ry4tt 272
ffwtSfHov 325, 341
irvrelJiprts 325, 374
<rwtic5i}fjiot 311
<rweXafW 325
ffvvepyfa 192
fwtrl$u 407
<rw«uJo«c^w 325
wcvuxoC/ta* 282
o-w^tew 91, 265
trvrStfTifrtfi 365
ffwe\6.u 240, 325, 382
*iWi;/tt 202 ff., 325—ffwlowrir, -odrw

60
ewurrdvu 325
ffwofu>p4u 284,a 386
0wrAeta 325
ffvrrerpfyffcu. not -rpl^Sat 57
ffwvrovprytw 389
Zvpo^otf^uro-a 279, 349
fffarafftt 355
<rwrrttTWfrf» 325, 379
ffforiuM, -epa 57, 355
<r£- for <rr- 109
ff̂ Ytor 336, 341
<r^v«/wSr 103, 112
r̂ » 109, 375
<rx^6>-164
<r&w 84, 260, 407
otipa 355: phrases with 440
ffbMraF for <rtw- 90
<TWJ : opds. of 285
Eaffucbrfuot 291
rM/» 137, 365—TT&MOS 157, 336—

-r^/Htt336

r and 0 interchanged 100, 110
raXalirapot 282
TaXavrwuos 337
ra/ueMW 89f., 344
TttTe^iJi 357
r^xfw (Tdxtw) 164 f.
rtBeiKa, Tie-nxn 72, 261
rrfptb'cu 240
re/ffw, ?r«<ra 78, 261
TOXOS: flexion 139
T£KVOV c. gen.: Semitic use of 27, 441
rAetos 82
T«X«wnJj 365
re\«r(fx>p4u 275, 390
rAXw 261
reX^wov 342
-rlof: verbals in 188, 224
rl/Mt: flexion 132
-repot as suffix 369
TfffffaptiKorra. 66
rfffffapaKorraerfa 38, 91, 286
rtffffapes: spellaing 66—^acc. 130, 170
rerapraiot 176, 337
rrr/ja- cpds. 286
rerpaifxiit 63, 91, 124, 276, 388
Ttrp&Siov 176, 343
rtxvii 356
Ti;XavyiJj 283
•njXucoOroj 379
-•n)p, -Twp, -njt, -r^j as suffixes 131 f.,

365–369
-r-fipior as suffix 342 f.
-r-fipiot as suffix 336
-rt*<b as suffix 379
TtAw-cpds. 289 f.
rifitapk 273
TotitrSe 178
'TOftta: cpds. in 390
rvrdfiov 343
•rot: verbals in 188, 224, 370—abL

suffix 329
roO c. inf. 448 ff.
r/xlx^Xoj 361
rptiffKaidtKa 78
rpi- cpds. 286
-T/HO as suffix 349

i T^/SOJ : gender 124
rpcnro- and rpo<f>o<jx>ptu 390
-rpof, -r/xi, -r/x»' as suffixes 368
rpo/xfa: accent 59
rpvpXiov 342
T/>4>dt 84
-roxrav in imper. 10, 195 f.

v: itacism 78f., 82—diphthongs with
v 85 ff.—w not a diphthong 88 f.

feXo; (&dX(vot) 67, 124
! £a/uro> 359

tppu 293
U7(0'o 89, 90
frytfr 281—Att. toe. eg. frw£ 139
M«^133
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•wa participles in: flexion 118, 159
vifo o. gen.: Semitic use 441
bfiett and j^/ieti: confusion oi 73, 79
b/t&v ai/rur 181
•fow: vba. in 402
foraxmW 327
faravSpos 328
CraTos 167
inr«Kir(wj>vy<in> 322
inrtp 326—opds. of 326
inrtpaKfios 326, 352
fore/xfcw 326, 331
i>ire^Keiva 326, 331
brepfifavos 326
vircpviKdw 326
irrtpoyxos 326
brewor, 84, 326, 338
inrilp*n)s 30, 328, 366
for* 327—cpds. of 3271.
fortfucot 328
foro$*ytoF 328, 341
hroKdrw 328
inroKplvofuu 327
faroXa/Mrds 328
foroXijrior 328, 342
\nrov6Siov 328, 342
i/vkrraffii 328
forwindfw 75, 328, 405
•vpos as suffix 363
-rfpw: YDS. in 403
8j 142, 333
-0* for -rfas aco. pi. 142
flovwroj 100, 124
ftrrepoj 167, 293
tyokw 401
infm\6t 327, 361
ttyurros 165, 327

$: sound 45—misplacement of as-
pirate 98—doubled aspirate 102—
<f> for -K 109

^i-yo/tat 238
^70$: accent 59
tpdfji or -D 60, 262
<*>omtfw 387, 405
4>apfuuce^ 349
fafoictt and jxhritu 263
*cXfe)p, ^xuX6»^j 70, 81, 106, 155
<fKf*>d{H<H> 347

*^X({: accent 57
-fatUa: cpds. in 390
^wUfM 387, 407
^fa'oirwpu'As 279, 35S
^AXi?67
£<XdfcX0of 290
*tXiTTi)<rtoj 337
«^Xo- cpds. 289, 291
<&tX<McXlbnr 290
^iXor/xirreito 399
^JXon^oAMu 391, 393
^X«yih» 408
^XiJapos 158, 363

<fx>pi)6Tiva.i dir6 29, 460
<t>b^0pov 110, 364, 369
^otpiffuroxi, -viffffa, 349
<(>op^ff(t)iiev 74
<t>6pcrpov 369
-0o^u>: cpds. in 390
<t>opriov 342
0j»o7^XXio»' 1030—XX6w 396
^ap: stem and flexion 133
^pevairdrij? 275, 367
^/wjros from </»p^ap in insor. 91
-<ppovtw: cpds. in 391
4>p6vipos 158, 353
4>pvdffff<a 404
*i>yeXoj 101
<t>v\aicr?ii>iov 342, 365
QvffiovffQf: subj. 9, 75, 200— -<r^< or

•ffOcu 70
^i^-ela 339
#«Xe<5j 347
^0)5: stem and flexion 133—accent

133
<pwr<t>6pos 271, 289

X and K 108—Semitic words with v
108

Xa{/xi>: form of fut. tense 264
XaXipos: flexion 122
XaX«tfs 86, 349
Xa\KT)$<l>v 376
XaX^ov 343
XoXwXij8a»'oj 280
XaXxoOj 121, 347
Xavavata 109
Xopa/cnjp 368
Xapdv 102
xdpn: flexion, 132—%&pt» 331
xeiXoj: flexion 139––\tw 91, 139
Xefytap/xtt (or -ppovs) 121, 271
X**p 137 f., 333
Xcipfrypa.<l>ot> 271
xeifwroviu 275
X^w 195, 215, 382
X0u»- 134
XtXiapxos 124
Xtrcir 100, 136
X»^ 134, 333
xXtapis 67, 363
Xop?ry<5j 71, 275— V» 68, 71, 389
Xoprdfw 405
XOprdpaKOv 270
XoOj: flexion 127,142
X/>a<r0at or x/^^<" 200, 265
X/xro#«X£njs 73, 367
Xj^fw408
X/wwMwtfw 265, 408
xM°^at 195, 265
X/»f<rT6s 265, 370—e«5o/«u 400
XpAr/tto 57
Xp«trrtai'^$ 59, 72, 360
Xptorfc 59, 371
XpiMTo&ucrtfXtos 285
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(6) MODERN GREEK.

XpwroCt 1201, 347— -4»v 91
Xpfo 133
-Xtfww 191, 195, 214f., 265
Xw/wjcrw 216, 219
Xttpfo' 342
X«/& 331

f: digraph 41—nouns in - ̂  364
^axdturra 349
^evjijt: opdfl. of 280, 285
^of 364
faxta" 345
^tfxo» 57—^x« 266
f avtfo* 345

w: history 39—Bound 40, 44 —
approximation of o and u sounds
73 ft.—confusion between u and ov
75—u and a 76—sound 191

•i- prererb 243, 293, 330

(6) MODE]

iyyapentvot 67
tS«p\f, d&ffxt* 58
40panrot 52—£0pwro» rfy uvurroatvm

440
atffSdvofuu (pronounced tstdnome) 45
ArdfUffa. 64
dW/9a, -^ar« 210
di*«/3oirare/3a(c« 270
dird /*v«l 462
4/)/co» 112
4t 210
air^ (a/td«), (d)r^t 87

yvcuKa rur ytvtuK&v 443
7^/»orra* 145
ytit, K& M^ 470
•ywaixircuJa 270

J^KO ^v^a, StKavvyi 171
W/ta ^xr^» Sfxoxrd 171
W<re, ^trere 215
JwCKw) 170

6»a231
eIy<u( = ArT0 203, 306
«rat433
^rrd (e/fei)
tpTJJMS 5 8
^«a 130
Irot/wi 58
ty/rof 98

^10^9
^/Mfflf («l> 6 >WV, T/»t f ̂ ^4 l̂» ) 17 8

6tnt\i.d>v<a 395
0to- superl. formations 166

-u>5i?s: adjs. ending in 283, 376
(5a/f 135
-a-^w 189, 266
wKeavfc 293, 330
-wX6r as suffix 361
-wv as suffix 356—Semitic names in

146
(Wo/uu: augm. and rednpl. 189
y<5v84
-yoj as suffix 338
uipt^o/uat 294, 330, 387, 398
- ws adverbial: extended use in Hellen-

istic 163—in cpve. and superl. 163
-uff6r>): suffix 73, 358
-urr«/>oj in comparatives 73, 165
-<6rqs as suffix 366
urlov 346
-wrh as suffix 372
w^fX^u) 294, 388— -In 78, 348—IM

168, 353

ji GREEK.

Kadr]/j.tpv6; 358
xdXXtov 164
/cX^^rijj 119, 145

Xjovrd/w 347

Ha.%a.ipoir4pova> 270
/^ (for /wrd) 93
/teyoXifrre/jos dr<i 467
At^pa (wtpa.} 130
pcfftovxrOi 73
/u<r<Ji 178
yOW/)(Js 58

^d 470, 476

£oXo0p6i/w 71

<5KTw (ocA^5) 45
Spoiot 58

woiraj 145
ireydSi 43
T^^TTJ 174
ir^w 477
Tidxw 69, 254
Tjrf, rXjo 165
TtffTt(l) 130
T(X)«|6rep«f 166
roC 435
Trpwrfocpot 166

trapdrra 172
<TAcXd)Saf T^J (r/cXajStfif 443
vvtpvu 214
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ffrdvu 202
<rrtKu 43, 96, 259
<rr<P 275
ffwefiri, ffvveBi)Kt • constraotions with

428

refffftpit, rtffffdpo(v) 171, 175
ri KaM 472

fytdfo 176
rplStir\ot 176

tfxfyoj, fern. ^0708 59
^eXivt 155
if^dfu (ftdno) 45

Xtp&rtpot 166
XiXtd8e» 173

(c) HEBREW AND ARAMAIC.
[See pp. 143 ff., 152ff., for Greek spelling and inflexion of Semitic words,

also pp. 470-477 for retrovereion of difficult readings into Aramaic 01
Hebrew.]

)ViK», jn$ Aramaic inferential ^ =<ccU^^cro425ff.
conjunction 446 1$*} JE1 453

(Aram, no) 117* 439 nj temp, use of 447
po« 357 aj . . . nj 438

(viS!) rot *'* 437 '« 471
}3$, T|«i 469 to ... 113 439

tab ^K 443 V?ri Hiph. of 455
K^ 468 ^; Hiph. of 456

DM negandi 468 oV} oV 439
nfK 433 9 438
•Vt* 434 Si 425, 433, 438

3'«5 453 ^ M^lo Aram.=rav 0 437
9 c. inf., temporal 427, D^rty 476

450,485 ^ predicative or re-
'9^» 468 sultant 423, 462—

M^) *i^ 430 e. inf., genmdiral
(H«) yy regular Targumic 448—jussive 450—

equiv. of Hebr. V'l introduces new
475 subject 460

M]ft Aram. vb.=««i, yroy o'rt1?*^ added to adj. to give
475 force of superlative

Krjg 13 441 442
p" |̂ 467 *»V 454

^ sign of gen. in Aram. n^ 467
431 tfbf} « 463

1, ^ Aram, indecl. rel. = fWf^ 463
Hebr. Tf'lj 434—= p?^^? 'J7J?»7 463
0rt or Ira 435–7, 469 V*?*? 15, 465

15 471 wtlffV 463
H^ Aramaic=Hebr. ft 470 mo»n'i& 443
M9 temp, use in Aram. 199 Aram, temporal oonj.

447 446
1QV9 . . . 1QW 438 p 443, 460

i)^i o. inf. 445 Miq jp 28, 461
nf]K nyio 444 jjjp 475

i consecutive 423, 425 ppi? Aram. * Hebr. o»ye 475
—in apodosi* 422 'if? 466
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tf) 433
D'J0 aft 278

W 485
PP 376

SK 439
'if Sy 466

1WJ] • • • "« 453
o» 195 nfry 466

«8«i'9 380
W470

O'PliJ.^P 443
S}-} 476
•TJ 475
^ 22

T? n^ 29, 462
*1f auzil. rb. in Aram.

455
»V 477

•"& 446
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K — see Sinaitious
K in transliteration 108 {.
A — see Akxandrinut
Ablaut — see Vowel-gradation
Accent 49, 51 f . — rules of accentuation

53 — recessive accent in vocatives
54, 59 — accent of 2 aor. imper. 55,
57, 209 — shortened penult of nouns
in -fiM, 57, 354— -distinguishing
words 67 — recession of accent in
proper names 59 — hi /w^P, 9vyiri)p
368— accent of Latin and of Sem-
itic words 59 — differentiation by
accent 60 — in oblique cases of
monosyllables 129— of 3rd decL
nouns in -6 131 — barytones in •«
131 — of contracted adjs. in -ovs 156
— of (art 203 — of nouns in -tov 345
— of nouns in TI>S 367 f. — hi -rrip 368
— of verbal adjs. hi TOJ 371 — of
T.P. cpds. 392

Accusative : pL m •«» 170 — sg. hi -t>
140 ff.— 3rd decL hi -av 129— advL
use 332, 444 f., 459

Acts of Thomas 365, 478
Adjectives : declension of 156 — aim-

plicia with 2 terminations 157 —
cpds. with 3 terminations 158 —
comparison of 164

Adverbs : formation 163 — comparison
of 164 — advL numerals 175 —
Semitic substitutes for 443

" Aeolio " forma 139, 216
Aeschylus 231, 275, 290, 292, 391 f.,

398, 444— see also Index I (g) p. 512

Alcman papyrus 56
" Alexandrian " variants 63
Alexandrinus, Codex 127, 129, 181,

191, 198 f., 250, 258, 262, 428, 437,
440, 442, 449, 465, 476.

Allegro utterance 62, 92, 99, 250
Alphabet 37— history of 38ft—

numerical values 167
Ammonias (Qrammatious i/ii A.D.) 57
Analogy 91, 98 f., 106, 118, 126, 171,

198 t, 218, 252 t, 261, 272, 274 f.,
277, 282, 286, 308, 317, 337 f., 353,

357 f., 363, 382 ft, 388 f., 393, 396,
398, 400 f., 405

Anarthrous nouns: qualitative force
431

Anatolia 109
Ancyra inscription 437
Anlaut 280, 303, 374
Anthology, Greek, 122, 163, 292, 366,

394—see also Index I (g) p. 516
Antiatticista 132
Aorist: strong 186, 208 ft—weak 186,

214 ff.—mixed flexions 208 ff., 215
—aor. for pres. 458

Apocalypse—see Revelation
Apocopated forms 172
Appian 457—see also Index I (g)i p. 515
Aquila (ii/A-D.): Greek version of

O.T. 17, 198
Aramaisms 14 ff., 416, 419 f., 430 f.,

434 ff., 437 ff., 441, 445 ff., 451,
455 ff., 459, 461, 463, 467 ff., 471 ft
—see also Semitismt

Aratus 263—see Index I (g) p. 613
Arcadian dialect 310
Aretaeus (Medicus ii/A.D.) 123, 365
Aristophanes 7, 122, 246, 270, 275,

287, 290, 300, 346, 433—see also
Index I (g) p. 512

Aristophanes of Byzantium (Gram-
maticus iii/B.o.) 46, 48

Aristotle 48, 97, 122, 125, 127, 163,
170, 246, 280, 290, 336, 378 f., 381,
384, 390 ff., 395, 401, 407—see also
Index I (g) p. 513

Arrian 288—see also Index I (g) p. 514
Artemidorus 379, 399—see abo Index

I (g) p. 515
" Artemisia " papyrus 46
Article : declension 117—unusual in-

sertion 430—omission 430—iv rf
o. inf. 25, 460 f., 464—roO o. inf.
448 ft

Aspiration 97 ft—successive aspir-
ates avoided 130, 262, 364, 369, 407
—analogous aspiration 46—see
Breathings, Interaspiration, Pstiotit

Assimilation of e to o 71—of v to i, of
t to v 79—of v hi t» and <?vv 104

536

Akrionasrt263
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Attic declension, 121, 156—" Attic "
future218—Attic dialect 3, 10, 43 f.,
58, 67 ft, 70 f., 77 ft, 84, 88, 96 ft,
99, 103 f., 107ft, 118f., 124 f.
136 f., 139 ft, 160, 170, 189 f., 191,
196 f., 203, 209, 215, 218, 229, 233,
239, 242, 244, 256, 268, 272, 295,
303 f., 327 ft, 342 f., 360, 355, 355 f.,
362, 365, 368, 445

Atticism 2, 6, 127, 132, 138, 141, 217,
278 f., 313, 375

Augment: ei> or iftf 86— with ^ 188—
doable augm. 189—syllabic for
temporal 189—dropped augm. 190
—temp. augm. for reduplication 191
—initial diphthongs 191—augm.
in cpds. 192—ybs in p 193

Avroman in Media: parchments from
13

B—see Foticanu*
Babylonian Talmud 451
Bacohylides papyrus 46, 49, 56
Back-formations 68, 220, 228, 230 f.,

238, 241, 250 f., 335, 338, 356, 358,
363, 382, 384, 386, 394, 402, 404 f.

Bahu-vrihi (B.V.): Possessive Cpds.
283, 393

Barnabas, Epistle of 129—see also
Index I (d) p. 503

Barytones 118, 131, 142, 334, 367
Belloo, Hiliare : bilingualism of 479
Benedictus: Hebraic style of 482
Bezae, Codex 31, 50 f., 56, 69, 75, 79,

98, 100, 102 f., 108, 110, 136, 145,
171, 194, 196, 208 f., 216, 240, 246,
262, 270, 301, 322, 348, 356, 364,
420, 4231, 430, 432, 437, 441,
475

Bilingualism in Galilee and Jerusalem
12 f.

Boeotian 42 f., 77, 80, 82, 88, 95, 104,
107 f., 174, 304

Breathings 40, 45, 49—in MSS 97 f.
Banyan, John : Biblical language of

8, 478

Cappadooian—see Pontic
Cardinals 169—Semitic use of 439
Carpathos 107
Cases: with prepositions 292—see

under the several cases
Ctuut pendent: followed by resump-

tive pronoun 423
Cato360
Causative force in composition of &»&

295—of *cmt 316
Chalcedon 376
Charax, Joannes (VJ/A.D.) 58
Chios 107
Chrysostom, 74, 282, 388, 443
Cicero 360, 390

Clement of Alexandria 441—Atticism
of 2, 6—uses yvw-Q subj. 211

Clement of Borne—see Index
Cleonae inscription 111
Cobet, C. G. 122, 189—see p. rvii
Combinations written as one word 63
Comedy : Old 444—Middle 385—New

317 381
Common Greek 1, 4, 11, 13, 17, 62,

94 f., 130, 133—see also Hdlenittie
Greek, Kotn) patsim

Comparative particle after positive
adj. or vb. 442

Comparison of adjs. and advbs. 164—
double comparison 166—Semitic
substitutes for comparative 440

Composita 293-328
Compound verbs: no evidence of

Greek culture 11—double cpds. a
tendency in Hellenistic 389

Compounds: Co-ordinatives (Dvand-
va) 269—Iteratives 270—Depen-
dent Determinatives (T.P.) 271-5—
Descriptive Determinatives (K.D.)
276 ft—Possessive (B.V.) 283 ft—
Verbal 288 ft—Based on Prepo-
sitional Phrases 291 f.—Preposi-
tional Cpds. 294–328

Conative force 311
Confusion of Contracta 194 ft
Conglutinates: with -u>v 346—in -0/ife

353—with -aS-, -id- 376
Conjugation and tense stems of vbs.

183—conjug. classes of vbs. 184,
381ft

Consonantal dissimilation 103, 106, 396
Consonants : single and double 101—

intrusive 103
Construct state (Semitic) 25, 440
Contract verbs 193–201—assimilation

in 76, 195 ft
Contraction 89—reversion to un-

oontracted forms 90—contracted
nouns 119, 127, 138—adjectives
120—of gen. plur. 139—contracted
fut. of -/fw vbs. 218

Co-ordination of participle or infin.
with finite verb 428

Coptic influence 66, 87
Crasis 55, 63
Cretan dialect 296, 304, 329, 333—see

Oortyn
Cyril of Alexandria (iv/v A.D.) 74

D—see Bezae
Dative : Hebraic use of cognate dal

443—dat of agent 459—after
Ivoxot 460

De-aspiration—see Psilosit
Declensions : First 117—Second 120

—Third 128—of Semitic names 143
—of non-Semitic names 150
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Definition: gen. of 25, 27 f., 440, 485
Delphic dialect 86, 194
Demosthenes 343—see Index I (g)

p. 513
Dentals 110—dental stems 131—

suffixes 364
Dependent Determinatives (T.P.

cpds.) 271—see Tatpuru^a
Descriptive Determinatives (K.D.

opds.) 276—see Kharma-tharaya
Deteriorative force of suffix -to* 344—

of suffix -lew, -iffxrj 380
Diaeresis 50
Dialects in Kowifr 95, 125 f., 131, 139,

194, 196, 203, 210
Dialects of ancient Greek 66 ff., 71, 77,

119, 139, 170, 296, 304, 329 f., 365—
see under Attic, Doric, Ionic, etc.

Dialects : pronunciation 41 ff.
Didymus of Alexandria (IV/A.D.) 74
Differentiation by accent 60
Digamma 39, 99, 110, 133, 135, 158 f.,

167, 185, 189 f., 195, 215, 227 f.,
263, 272 ft, 280 f., 285 ff., 294, 296,
300, 307, 314, 318, 330, 334, 338,
342, 344, 348, 355, 357 f., 360, 362 f.,
372, 382, 385 ff., 390, 398, 406, 408

-see Index II under F
Diminutives in -tor 344 ff.—in •« 375

—in -IffKOI, -iffKi) 380
Diphthongs 44—with t 80—with v 85
Dio Gassius (ii/iii A.D.) 151, 391
Dio OhryBoetom (i/ii A.D.) 399
Diodorus Sionlns (i/B.o.) 193, 200 f.,

379, 390, 392 f.
Dionysina of Halioarnasaus 389—see

also Index I (?) p. 514
Diosoorides (Medious I/A.D.) 407
Directive sense in composition of brl

312, 314—of rp& 323 f.
Dissimilation of vowels 79—of con-

sonants 103, 106, 274, 364—of
aspirates 130, 217, 282, 369—" pro-
hibitive dissimilation "401

Distributives 175, 270, 437–440
Dogma cause of solecism 154
Doric 68 f., 70, 86, 98, 108, 119, 123,

130, 178, 238, 254, 281, 303, 329,
331,367

Double comparative and superlative
166

Dvandva (Co-ordinative Compounds)
269

Dtn^u276

Egyptian inscriptions 87, 170, 390—
Koix^lTO

Elative 164 ft, 442
Elian dialect 71
Elision 61 f.
Enclitics 54, 180, 203
Bpexegetic Infinitive 448

Ephesians : Epistle to 22, 419
Ephesus : inscriptions from 87, 330
Epic language 58, 329, 407
Epicharmus (Comicus V/B.O.) 305
Epiotetus 317, 374, v392, 395, 410, 437

—see also Index I (g) p. 514
Epiphanius (Bp. of Salamis iv/A.p.)

74, 439
Epailoo : origin of name 38
Erasmus 154, 335
Erythiae330
Etacism 95
Ethnica 150, 350, 359, 366, 375, 378
Etymon 112
Euphemism 288
Eupolia (Comicus V./B.O.) 407
Euripides 52, 210, 292, 378—see also

Index I (g) p. 512
Eusebius of Caesarea (iv/A.D.) 126
Eustathius, Abp. of Thessalonica

(Grammatious XU/A.D.) 390
Eustathins, or Eumathius, Macrem-

bolites (xii/A.D.) 365
Ezra-Apocalypse (or 4 Ezra) 455, 480

—see Index I (c) under 4 Ezra

Faded diminutives 345, 380
Fayyum 147—see also Index I (/)

under P Fay, p. 507
Final letters movable 112 f.
Formative suffixes 333
Fractions 174, 176
Freer—see Washington Codex
Frequentative verbs 385 f., 406
Future tense 187, 218f.—"Third

Future" 187—future infin. obsol-
escent 216 f., 219—" Attic " future
218, 236—fut. subj. imaginary 218
—fut. opt. obsolete 219—future for
imperative 458

Geminus 137
Gender: fluctuations of 121 ff.—of

proper names, 152
Genitive plural in -low or -uv 139—

"Doric" gen. 119—" Hebraic "
gen. 27 f., 440—gen. of agent or
cause 459—gen. of object 440

Gentilic names 144, 150, 337
Gerundive in -r6» 188, 224
Gortyn Law (Crete V/B.C.) 315
Gutturals 108—guttural stems 130—

and dental stems: confusion of
flexions 229, 257, 404, 407—suffixes
376

Haplology : syllabic 68, 336, 365
Harmonisation of Gospel texts 203
Hebraisms 14-34, 416, 421, 425,

429 f., 434, 438 f., 4 4 0 , 4 4 2 ,
444 f., 446, 451, 459 f., 462, 464,
468, 471—see also Stmitbmt
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Hebrews, Epistle to: Greek style of
6, 11, 24 f.f 219, 221, 467

Hecataens Milesius (vi/v B.C.) 407
Hegelochus, story of 62
Hellenistic flexions 10
Helleniatio Greek: pronunciation of

42 f.—accentuation 56 f.—see Kow^
Herculaneum 112 f.
Hennas 129, 166, 192, 195, 199—see

Index I (d) p. 503
Herodian (grammarian ii/A.D.) 119,

140 f.
Herodotus 103, 140, 151, 202, 204, 231,

295, 304, 310, 338, 378, 381, 386,
389, 417 f., 472—see also Index I (g)
p. 512

Hesiod 209, 286, 295, 338—see also
Index I (g) p. 512

Hesychius (Lexicographua V/A.D.)
297, 306, 396

Heteroclisis 124, 128, 132 &., 136,138,
141 f., 350

Hiatus 62, 91
Hippocrates (Medicos V/B.O.) 163,

170, 189, 191, 201, 209, 231, 250,
261, 370, 393, 405, 408—see Index
I (g) p. 612

Hippolytus (iii/A.D.) 335
Homer 131, 140, 234, 238, 263, 273,

292 f., 295 L, 303 f., 331, 337 f., 345,
350 f., 353, 359, 367, 369, 386, 391 f.,
397,405 f., 408, 429—see also Index
1(0) P-512

Hyperbaton 424
Hypocoristio nouns 344
Hypotactic force of not 420

Imperative flexions 195-223
Imperfect tense : flexions 194–206—

rendering Aramaic participle 457
Impersonal use of 3rd plur. act. 30,

447
Indeclinable use of TrXfyw 162—of

X^yew (X^yorrei) 464—Indeclinables
in-a 148

Infinitive: Semitic uses of 448 ff.—
Co-ordination of infin. with finite
vb 430—&• r<? c. inf. 25, 450 f., 464
—roC o. inf. 448 ff.

Intensive force of 4% in composition
309

Lateraspiration 98
Interchange of n- and r- 401
Intransitive verb used in place of

normal passive 448
Intrusive consonants 103, 106, 137,

247, 366
Inverse attraction of relative 424
Ionic elements in Kotrf 4, 43, 66 ff.,

70 ft, 88, 91 f., 95, 99 f., 104, 108,
118 f., 121, 126, 140, 174, 187, 195,
198 f., 202, 204, 221, 231 f., 234,

Vm. T T l>At» T TT T •*<

236, 275, 295, 303, 329 f., 365, 365,
374, 381, 387, 398, 407, 448

Iota subscript 50, 96, 113, 197, 211,
260

Irenaeus 251
Isaeus (iv/B.o.) 378
Isaiah 17—see also Index I (b) p. 601
Isidore of Pelusium (V/A.D.) 279
Isocrates 343, 378—see also Index I (g)

p. 513
Itacism 65 ff., 72, 74, 76 f., 80, 83, 88,

132, 190, 200, 205, 247, 339, 410—
—and Syntax 74 f., 96

Iterative Compounds 270—iterative
force of present 265, 386

James: Greek style of 10, 15, 26 f.,
222

Jerome (iv/v A.D.) 313
John : Greek style of 13, 31 f., 162,

483
Josephus 86, 119, 143, 147, 152, 170 f.,

175, 190, 192, 356, 365, 375, 390,
408, 480—see also Index I (g) p. 614

Jude : Greek style of 27
Justin Martyr 202, 365, 390—see also

Index I (d) p. 503
Juvenal 279

Kalidasa 268
Karma-dharaya (K.D.) Compounds, or

Descriptive Determinatives 276,
367

or Literary MGr. 465
, primitive 481
Kidron : Greek popular etymology

149
Klaros: inscriptions from 274
KOWT}: vowel system in 64-95, 139—

rule of contraction 89—earlier and
later Koir/, 118, 122, 127 f., 130, 198
—Eastern KotviJ 94, 121—Achaean-
Dorian 170—Egyptian 170

Kretschmer's Law 56, 64, 92, 290

Labials 109—labial sterna 131—labial
suffixes 364

Laconian dialect 45, 353, 451
Language conditions of Palestine 12 f.
Latin: names 134, 155—loan words

103, 106, 128, 155, 347
Latinism 103
Lesbian dialect 119, 139, 318, 362, 357
Lincoln, Abraham : Biblical language

of 478 * *
Lingua cottidiana in LXX and NT 2

—lingua franca 1, 12, 413
Liquids 41, 45, 103—liquid stems 136

—liquid suffixes 360
Loan words 127 f., 375, 398—see also

Latin
Locative terminations : accent 53
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Logistic: alphabet in Gr. logistic 169
Lucian 120, 135, 279, 365, 379—see

also Index I (0) p. 515
Lake : style of 3, 7, 18–21, 138, 162,

216, 219, 222, 300, 357, 427, 432,
4 4 7 , 451 f., 455, 473, 481, 483—
Antiochene or Philippian T 19—
unity of Lucan writings 7

Lycian inscription 202
Lysias 189—see also Index I (g) p. 513

Macedonian dialect 102, 290, 307, 320,
348 f.

Magdola 415
Magnesia, 77, 80, 82 f., 90, 94, 125,

139, 181, 195—«ee also Abbrevia-
tions, p. xxii, under Nachmanson

Magnificat: Hebraic style of 417—
Harnack's judgment 482

Manuscripts of NT: orthography
tested 88, 90, 92, 111—see Alexan-
drinus, Bezae, Sinaitioiu, Voticanus,
Washington

Marcion (U./A.D.) 74
Marcus Aurelius 400, 410—see Index

I (g) p. 515
Mark: style of, 11, 13, 28, 30, 446, 481
Matthew: style of 10, 29, 481
Medieval Greek 425, 431, 433 f., 435,

438 f., 442, 446, 451 f., 461 ft, 465,
467, 469, 476 f.—see Abbrevia-
tions, p. xxi, under McKinlay

Megarian dialect 331
Menander 61, 122—see also Index I (g)

p. 514
Metaplasmus 119, 124, 147, 151
Metathesis of aspiration 100, 108, 110

—of quantity 121—of consonants
106, 155

Middle voice 197 ft, 205 ft, 223 ft—
middle forms of elfd 203

Misplacement of h 98
Mistranslations of Semitic words and

phrases 470 ft
Mixture: of declensions 146, 151 (see

Metaplasmus)—of conjugations 75,
194 ft, 202 ft, 265

Modem Greek 5, 14, 42 f., 51, 55 f., 59,
63 ft., 66 f., 76, 86, 92, 95, 101, 104,
107, 113, 120, 125 f., 160, 163 f.,
170, 172 1, 175, 177, 183, 192, 194 f.,
198, 202 t, 209 f., 2141, 253, 316,
318, 346 f., 353, 379, 387, 417, 420 ft.
425, 428 1, 431, 435, 438 ft, 442,
446, 448, 452, 456, 461 f., 465. 467,
469 ft, 472, 476 1—see also Index
II (6) p. 533; Abbreviations, pp.
xxi, xxiv, s,w. McKinlay, Thumb

Moans (Grammaticua U/A.D.) 57, 67,
80, 113, 123, 125, 132, 189, 192, 198,
208, 217 f., 221, 407—see Abbrevia-
tiona, p. xxi

Mommsen 479
Movable letters -», -v, -i 112
Multiplicative numeral adjs. 176—

multipl. use of txi 173
Mutes 40, 44
Mysteries : l/t/Saretfw a technical term

of 274

Nasals 41, 45, 103—nasal stems 134 ft.
—nasal insertions in verbal stems

184
—suffixes 350

Neuter nouns in -tor 340
Nomina actionit 289, 334, 341 i, 355,

373 f., 392
Nomina agentis 289, 334, 337, 341 f.,

361, 364 ft, 368 f., 377, 386, 391 f.,
402

Nominativus pendens 423 f., 447
Non-assimilation of v 105
Nouns : declensions 117—word-com-

position 268—suffixes 332
Numerals 167—numerical signs 168

—arrangement of 172—abstract
numerals 176—multiplicative 176
—" Semitic " use of 439 f.

Nymphodorns (Historicus 7/B.c.) 317

Onkelos : Targum of 453, 460
Onomatopoeia 388, 410
Optative 6 f., 63, 196, 200, 204, 207,

211, 213, 215 ft, 219
Orators: the Greek 296, 399
Ordinals 167, 173, 372
Origen 175, 313
Orthography 51 ft
Orthotone words 54
Oxytone 63, 57, 59, 209, 328, 334, 359,

367

Palestine: language conditions of 12 f.
Pallia : Modern Greek version of NT

425, 429, 448, 470
Pamphylian dialect 323
Paragraphs 47
Parallelism 417 f.
Parataxis 414, 420 ft
Paroxytone 53, 59, 371
Participle : Semitic uses of 451—co-

ordination of participle with finite
vb 34, 428 ft—redundant use of 452

Patronymics 356, 376
Paul: Greek style of 2, 81, 21, 162,

221, 326
Pausanias (ii/A.D.) 151
Pentateuch: Greek of 17f.—see

Index I (6) p. 501
Penult shortened in many nouns in

-fia. 67, 364
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Perfect tense 187 , 220 ft.
Perfeotivising force in composition , of

dvd 296 , dr 6 297 , 393 , did 301, t f
308 ff. , icard 298, 316, <rb> 32 4

Pergamum 67 f., 72 , 74 , 77 , 80 , 8 2 f.,
90, 94, 99 , 104 , 118, 139 f., 161, 171,
181, 191 , 199 , 200 , 206—se e Ab -
breviations, p. xxiii, under Schwyzer

Periphrastic tense s 224, 239 , 451
Perispomenon 63 f., 117 , 119, 146, 156
Peter: Firs t Ep . o f 10 , 13 , 2 5 f.—

Second Ep. of 6, 27 f., 420
Philo 86, 292, 339, 366, 379 , 391, 405

—see also Index I  (ff ) p . 514
Philodemus (Philosophu s i/B.o. ) 288 ,

390
Philostratus 94—se e also Inde x I  (g)

p. 515
Phoois 194
Phonology an d writing 37-114
Photius (Lexicographu s II/A.D. ) 55 ,

131, 390
Phrygian influence 89, 102—Phrygian

Kotw) 323—inscriptio n 12 6
Phrynichus o f Bithyni a (grammarian

ii/A.D.) 6, 57 f., 67 f., 72, 76, 81, 91 i ,
112 f., 123 , 132 , 141 , 168 , 166 , 192,
196, 19 8 f., 221 , 272 , 279, 315, 351,
354, 358 , 365 , 371 , 374 , 379 , 381 ,
383, 385 , 390 , 395 f., 398 , 407, 410
—see Abbreviations , pp . xx, xxiii ,
under Lobeck, Rutherford

Pindar 277 , 304 , 326 , 365—se e als o
Index I  (g) p. 512

Pisidian inscription 177
Place names 147
Plato 163 , 281, 310 , 343 , 37 8 f., 390 ,

395, 399—see also Index I (g) p. 613
Plautua 106, 284
Pleonastic us e o f iwo/Mu 455 f.
Pliny 292
Plutarch 111 , 157, 260, 292, 310, 347,

362, 365 , 370 , 379 , 386 , 390 , 392 ,
3991, 406 , 442, 454 BO O Index I (g)
p. 614

Pollux (Grammaticuf l ii/A.D. ) 346, 365
Polybius 1221 , 151 , 157 , 171 , 176,

190, 234 , 274 , 303 , 305 , 313 , 339 ,
343, 347 , 379 , 384 , 390 , 392 , 396 ,
399, 40 7 f., 41 7 f., 457 , 46 4 ao o
also Index I  (g) p. 514

Pompeii 80, 94
Pontic dialect o f MGr 43, 58
Position o f vb in sentence 32 , 416
Pocative of adj. for superlative 30 , 441
Possessive Compounds (B.V. ) 28 3
Praeverbia 293
Prepositions 292–32 8 — Improper

Prepositions 32 8 ff.--elisio n 62 —
Semitic us e of 460 ff.

Present tens e 193–207—Aramaisin g
use of historic present 46 6

Proclitics 5 4
Proclus (T/A.D.) 314
Pronouns : Personal , flexions 179 f.—

redundant us e 431—unusua l fre -
quency o f obliqu e oase s 431—con-
fusion o f persona l an d demon -
strative 432—Reflexiv e 180 f., 43 2
—Indefinite 179—substitute s fo r
432—negative of 433—Relative 179
—in Hebre w an d Aramai c con -
structions 43 4 ff.—substitute s fo r
436—Distributive 43 7

Pronunciation 4 1 ff.—of the vowel s
93 ff.—-and Textual Criticis m 93

Proparpxytone 53 f., 328 , 337, 371
Properispomenon 53 f.
Prothesis 89, 363
Psalms : Gree k o f 1 7 f.—see Inde x

I (6 ) p. 501
Psephism 86
Pseudo-Anaoreon 388
Psilosis 46 , 181 , 273, 329
Punctiliar force in root of rl/urw 263
Punctuation 4 6 ff.

" Q " 7, 11, 20, 28, 30, 133, 203, 313 ,
419, 442 , 447 , 47 2

Quality of vowels : chang e in 94
Quantity-levelling of vowels : its date

56, 93
Quotations, Semitic 163

Recessive accen t 66 , 59, 368
Redundant ver b : participl e 453 —

auxil vb 455
Reduplication 100 , 192—double , o r

" Attic " 193—irregula r redupL of
cpd. vb s 288—of words to expres s
elative force 270, 442

Reflexive pronouns 180 f.
Revelation, Book of 3, 16, 33, 480, 484
Rhaga: transliteratio n of inTobit 147
Rhodes inscription 127
Root determinatives 351 , 364
Root nouns 332

Sandhi (i.e. changes in initial and final
sounds o f word s whe n use d i n a
word-group o r sentence ) 130 , 300 ,
304, 323

Semantics, semasiolog y 26 7 f., 274 ,
305, 316

Semitic colouring of NT Greek 12-34,
419—see Semfanu

Semitic names: declensio n o f 143 ff.
Semitic quotations 163
Semitic words : accent of 59—spelling

of 102 , 108—transliteratio n o f
106 ff., 110, 14 3 ff.
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Semitisms 12-34 : see 412—Semit-
ism defined 14—classified 14 ff.,
477—" nests " of Semitisms in
Luke 483—Sem. of vocabulary 432,
481—" Secondary Semitisms " 15,
26, 414, 432, 437, 440, 451, 460, 470,
477 481

Septuagint 2, 8, 15, 17, 21 ff., 25 f.,
28, 30, 34, 65, 67 $., 71 ff., 83, 90,
99, 104, 118, 121 ff., 126, 129, 132,
143-150, 162, 177, 203, 212, 216,
248, 315, 322, 339, 362, 365 f., 384,
386, 388, 390, 392 ff., 399, 405, 415,
435, 438, 444, 447, 452 f., 458, 463,
465 ff., 469, 473, 482—see also
Index I (6) p. 501

Sextos Empiricus 124, 396—see also
Index I (g) p. 515

Shakespeare, 8, 468
Sibilants, 45, 106
Silco inscription 202, 425
Sinaiticos, Codex (K) 47, 69 f., 75 f.,

78, 103, 110, 113, 129, 170, 191 f.,
194, 198, 216, 256, 262, 266, 321,
395, 434, 437, 465 f.

Sophocles 276, 378—see also Index
M0) P-512

Sophron (Comicus V/B.O.) 103
Sounds and writing 37-114—classifi-

cation of sounds 40
Spelling no longer phonetic 51
Strabo 79, 85, 151, 278, 341—see also

Index I (g) p. 514
Strong Apriflt stem 208
Subjunctive: itacistic confusions

with indie. 74—forms in contract
vbs 196, 200

Suffixes 332—primary and secondary
.333f.

Suidas (Lexicographus X/A.D.) 72,
128, 275, 305

Superlative 164 ff., 372—Semitic sub-
stitutes for 442

Suppletives 167, 235, 238, 252, 255,
258, 262

Syllabic augment 189 f., 193
Syllabification 60
Symmaohus: Greek version of OT

366
Syncope 64, 92, 398
Syracusan Greek 58
Syriao 433, 436, 443, 445, 449, 453,

457, 459, 461 f., 464, 467, 470, 473
Syros : inscription from 86

Talmud 451, 457
Targums 450 f., 453, 457, 460, 469
Tatpurusa (T.P.) Compounds 271,

367, 370, 390, 392
Tautology 419
Tense sterna of vbs 185 ff.
Tertullian 74, 175

Testaments of Twelve Patriarchs 362
—see Index I (e) p. 502

Testimonia 419, 480
Textus Receptus (T.R.) 193, 264, 303,

395, 399
Thematic verbs 183 ff.—thematising

tendency in Hellenistic 183, 194,
212, 245, 251

Theocritus 122, 273, 292—see Index
I (g) p. 514

Theodotion : Greek version of OT (6)
174, 366, 435, 452, 457, 465

Theognis (Elegiacus vi/B.o.) 428
Theophanes (chronicler viii/ix A.D.)

417 f.
Theophrastus (iv/iii B.O.) 124, 153
Theophylact (xi/xii A.D.) 282
Thera 86, 124
Thessalian dialect 108, 304
Thomas Magister (Grammaticus xui/

xiv A.D.) 91, 113, 122, 132, 189,
326

Thucydides 378, 387, 417 f.—«ee also
Index I (g) p. 513

Tobit 17—see also Index I (e) p. 502
Towns in -o 147
Transitive force in composition of dir<J

298, of (card 316 f.
Transliteration of Semitic words

106ft, 110, 143 ff.

Uncontracted vowels 90, 120 f., 139
Unthematic formations receding 183,

202

Vaticanus, Codex (B) 15, 47, 56, 69,
71, 76, 78, 86, 103, 110, 113, 128,
130, 170, 197, 212, 216, 245, 262,
395, 434, 437, 458

Verbals in -T&J 188, 224—in -rfa 188,
224, 370, 408

Verbs : changes in Hellenistic 182 f.—
Conjugation classes 186 f.—list of
verbs with princ. pts. 224-266
—verbal suffixes 381-410—verbs
coined from prepositional phrases
408

Vettius Valens (astrologer) 408—see
also Index I (g) p. 515

Vocative: recession of accent 54, 59
—flexion 118 ft, 129, 134 ff., 137

Vowels : 42 ff.—vowel system in
Koiv/t 64 f.—vowel-gradation 641,
128, 136, 138, 186, 220, 294, 324,
330, 369, 372—vowel suffixes 334—
vowel assimilation 378—vowel-
levelling 202 : seeltocwm

W-soond in Greek 110
Washington Codex 47 f., 61 f., 65 f.,

83, 86 f., 97 f., 100,103 f., 108,118,
419, 181, 212, 234
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Weak Aoriste encroaching on Strong
Aorist flexions 183—stem 214

Wesley: John 2, 9, 478—Charles
154

Weatoott-Hort 38, 48, 50, 58, 61, 69,
73£., 76, 78, 81, 87, 98 ff., 103ft,
112 f., 129 f., 131, 143 ff., 146, 149,
170, 177, 188ft, 191, 197, 199 f.,
205, 209, 211, 238, 256, 259, 261,
265, 269, 273, 294, 315, 339, 348,
357, 389, 476

Western Text 31, 69, 107, 133, 211,
315, 362, 475

Word-division 60
Word-formation 267-410

Xenophon 151, 158, 290, 339, 343,
354, 378, 384, 389 ft, 395 f., 399 ft,
407 f., 4171, 428, 454

Zaconian (Laconian) dialect of MGr451
Zeugma 450
Zonaras (Lericographus I B.C./

L A.D.) 57
Zwaan, J. de : classification of Semit-

isms 477
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PREFACE

THIS volume on Syntax has been doomed to be delayed.
Perhaps providentially, for after the revolution in Biblical
studies during the first half of this century the time is most oppor-
tune to make a detailed survey of New Testament idiom. It is
now over fifty years since the first edition of the Prolegomena
appeared, and Dr. Moulton had perished at sea before complet-
ing Volume II. His pupil, Dr. W. F. Howard, saw that volume
through the press in parts, from 1919 to 1929, but before he had
opportunity to lay many plans for Volume III he himself died
in 1952; and then, on condition that he had the assistance of
someone who would collect the necessary material, Dr. H. G.
Meecham assumed responsibility for the Syntax. It was on
Dr. G. D. Kilpatrick's suggestion that I was permitted to help
at this point, and we had done no more than compile a pro-
visional bibliography when Dr. Meecham died in 1955. By the
kind invitation of the publishers I then worked alone and broke
the spell by living to complete Volume III. It was a privilege
for me, both to bring Dr. Moulton's task to fruition in a new
age, and to be associated with the distinguished name of Messrs.
T. and T. Clark.

My care has been lightened by the publishers' trust in me,
their generosity and wise guidance; and I am grateful to the
specialist printers who, faced with many typographical problems,
so promptly achieved such excellent craftsmanship.

NIGEL TUENER.

Hitchin, Corpus Uhristi, 1962.
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A GRAMMAR OF NEW TESTAMENT GREEK

VOLUME III

INTRODUCTION

DR. MOULTON'S own plan for the Grammar was that it should
be not only a learned assessment of this field but also a practical
guide to the student. I have designed volume III specially for
three classes of reader: first, the teacher with an interest in
exegesis, or the Bible translator either in Europe or among the
young native churches who wishes to know the exact significance
of every construction ; then, the textual critic whom character-
istic differences in the author's style may help to decide between
variants ; and also the student of comparative philology whose
concern is the relationship of Biblical Greek to classical and
Hellenistic.

The plan of this work follows a natural linguistic pattern :
the building up of the sentence from its independent elements
right to the complicated co-ordinations and subordinations of the
period. The student who likes to have all his pronouns or all his
prepositions dealt with together in one chapter must console
himself by making good use of the index, for he will find that the
various parts of speech are treated in the appropriate place as
they contribute to the construction of the sentence. His
compensation will be a better understanding of syntax in the
true sense and not as a mere catalogue of parts of speech.

Space is very limited, and I wish I could have treated more
fully (1) the syntax and style of Paul, (2) the study of word-
order, and (3) the syntactic idiosyncrasies of the various authors,
as I believe that all these are of great value for illuminating
textual problems and difficult exegesis. During the course of
the work those points have been constantly in mind, but their
fuller treatment will yield ampler rewards. Some authors
repeatedly confuse dc, and èv, but others keep them carefully
distinct. Knowledge of this kind brings deeper insight, as also
does the study of Paul's use of the adnominal genitive, whether

i
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it is largely subjective or largely objective. We will never be at
home with, the fourth evangelist until we observe his peculiar
performance with tenses and make allowance for his love of the
perfect and pluperfect. What C. H. Turner once commenced
to do for Markan syntax needs completing and carrying out for
other authors too. Light has been thrown on the Infancy
narrative and even on the elusive Q from a careful study of
Luke's characteristic style1. Without a complete guide to
his syntactical predilections, we will never know whether a
writer is true to himself or whether he is going out of his way to
impress.

I have tried to expose consistently the almost complete
absence of classical standards in nearly every author. A
tendency to use the active voice wherever possible in place of the
declining middle 2, a tendency to give to certain transitive verbs
like ayw and <7Tpe<p&> an intransitive sense 3, to give an object to
some intransitive verbs (e.g. ßcctnAeuw, euayysXíCw), and to use
the present in reported speech referring to the past ; 4 the retreat
of the Koine imperfect before the aorist and its confusion with the
aorist ; 5 the disappearance of the perfect through its assumption
of aoristic functions and aoristic " weak " endings ; 5 the even
greater departure from classical standards in moods 6, especially
the optative and infinitive, where the infin. of purpose after verbs
of motion and the articular infinitive are on the increase (in spite
of the retreat of the infin. before iva and On in other respects 7) ;
the less rigid connection between the mood and the conjunction,
so that the subjunctive may stand more often without áv and
conversely av (including sáv and ÖTOCV) stands with the indica-
tive ; the articular neuter of the adjective for an abstract noun 8

(TO ayiov, ta xoXdc); the non-classical use of the definite
article generally ; fluidity in the meaning and use of prepositions ;
weakening of the tva-construction ; indifference to the case after
áxoótú ; lack of distinction between Ï8u><; and OCUTOU, el? and lv?

6cra¡; and 6<;—these are well-known aberrations. More
subtle, but as decisive for exegesis, is the infiltration of the
comparative into the old preserves of the superlative, so that the

1 NT S 2 , 100-109; Studia Evangelica,  Berlin 1959 , 223-234 .
2 Ch . 6  §  4. s  Ch . 6  §  2. «  Ch . 7  f  1 .
5 Oh . 7 §  3. «  Ch . 8 . 7  Ch . 10.
8 Ch. 1.
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alert translator will not lose the opportunity of translating the
one as the other, if necessary, and will not forget how philological
study has made it essential to look at the superlative in the ela-
tive sense of very, and even to suspect the comparative in this
way: Ttuxvotrepov must be very often and axpißecrrspov very
accurately. On the other hand, it is probably a unique feature
of Bibl. Greek, under Hebraic influence, to put the positive for
the superlative : e.g. greatest (not great] in the kingdom of heaven,
So also the use of Ttotpa and focép with the positive, which is a
Hebraic survival in Modern Greek ; and since the general trend
of the language was towards more emphatic comparison (jtoXXov
is added to the normal comparative1. The translator will avoid
over-translating, because nearly all ancient distinctions are
blurred. He will look askance at the " theology of prepositions "
and will remember that Hellenistic writers much prefer to add
prepositions, especially composite prepositions, to the simple
case and also confuse the nice distinctions between prepositions
and between the cases, so that the exegete must always look at
the context2. It is not that Biblical Greek has no standards at
all, but pains must be taken to discover them outside the sphere
of classical Greek, even outside secular Greek altogether,
although the living Koine must be kept in mind always. Mark
at least has simple rules which he carefully observes and, to a
less extent, so have the others.

Biblical and Hellenistic Greek share the non-classical
tendency to omit & in the vocative. With the less cultured
writers in post-Christian papyri the NT also shares the tendency
to supply nominative forms for the vocative 8. The popular
love of emphatic speech demands a more extended use of
pronouns of al kinds, both substantival and attributive 4, in
the NT and Koine. Aòró<; becomes simply he. Personal
pronouns are inserted where they would be unnecessary in class.
Greek, and the genitives follow their nouns with a consistency
which points to the influence of the Hebrew suffix. Possibly on
an Aramaic model, the evangelists use the proleptic pronoun
followed by a resumptive noun. But it is a Hellenistic tendency
to use the simple personal pronoun for a reflexive ; and in the

1 See ch. 3. 2 See oh, 18. '« See ch. 4.
4 See ch. 6 and 14.
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LXX and illiterate papyri we find the 3rd. pers. reflexive used
for all persons in the plural, as in the NT. Indirect pronouns
are going out of use, and the direct interrogative pronouns like
TÍ? find themselves serving in indirect questions ; Hellenistic also
is the confusion of relative and interrogative pronounsl. The
genitive of the pers. pronoun (f¿oi>, etc.) is preferred in the Koine
to the possessive pronoun (s{xo<;, etc.). El; is a post-classical
substitute for uq. "I&o<; becomes no more than eauroo or even
atkou (simple possessive) ; and, in the Imperial period at any
rate, the anarthrous demonstrative pronoun is not necessarily
predicative 2. The nice distinctions between oo and pi^ in class.
Greek have gone, and ¡ii¡ is encroaching 3. Bibl. Greek shares
with the Koine the tendency to misuse and extend the scope of
the gen. absolute ; 4 and, aided by Semitic precedent, to insert
the personal pronoun pleonastically ;5 moreover, the popular
tendency towards forceful expression is seen in the forming of
new compound particles, and Semitic simplicity in the reduced
number and use of particles 6.

In view of the Appendix to volume II, I have not supplied
a separate chapter on " Semitistas ", which raise a vexed
question bedevilled by the objection that nearly all of them
appear in the papyri ; but the discussion of the influence of the
LXX and Semitic idiom arises in every chapter of the book. To
some future work I leave discussion whether this influence
supporta the hypothesis of a spoken Jewish Greek. The present
work does suggest that Bibl. Greek is a unique language with a
unity and character of its own. It does not follow that if a
construction occurs as frequently in the epistles as in the gospels
it will be less likely to have a Semitic origin 7, for direct transla-
tion is not the only possible medium of Semitic influence. When
the LXX was established its idioms powerfully influenced free
compositions of Biblical Greek 8. The idiosyncrasies of Bibl.

i Se e oh. 5 . 2  See eh. 1 4 § 1. 3  See oh. 19 .
4 Se e oh. 23 § 3f. 5  Se e ch. 24 § 3. «  Se e ch. 25.
7 Se e Exp. T . LXVII, 247. A s a contrast to what this writer foun d

in the Loeb Select Papyri, vol . i , concerning the repetition of prepositions,
attention should be drawn to Mayser's considered opinion on the Ptolemaic
papyri which he had examined : " In der weitaus überwiegenden Mehrzahl
der beobachtete n Fälle , zuma l i m Stf l private r Urkunden , wir d be i
xaí, re . .  . xai, ou {AOvov .  .  . áXX á usw. die Präposition nur einmal gesetzt."
(H 2 , 516).

s Moulton-Howar d 478.
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Greek s3Titax are shared in varying degrees by almost all the NT
writers, whether they were translating or not. There is a family
likeness among these Biblical works, setting them apart from the
papyri and from contemporary literary Greek, although the
books with Semitic sources may have these features to an especial
degree. This is so in the relation between the independent and
attributive use of EXEIVCK;, in which colloquial usage is entirely
opposed to the Biblical; it is so with the position of Ivexa (-sv)1,
in the Bible the reverse of that of Polybius and the papyri; and
with the three broad types of construction with Tta;,

As to verbs, there was a Hellenistic tendency to use the
historic present Xeysi, etc., but its popularity in the NT is
considerably helped by Aramaic precedent"2. The perfective
aorist is Hebraic. Although development of the perfect tense
in the NT has reached a stage closely corresponding with that
in the vernacular, there are very important respects in which it
is different, and the NT represents a new development. The
number of resultative perfects is few indeed compared with
secular literary and vernacular texts, and the use of this form is
limited to a small number of verbs, except in the emphatic,
solemnly strained style of the fourth evangelist. Moreover,
although a few examples of dpi with the perfect ptc. as a peri-
phrastic tense appear in the Ptolemaic pap., they cannot be
compared with the galaxy which is apparent in the LXX and
NT 3. Mayser's exx. are very few. Even Chantraine will not
dismiss the probability of Aramaic influence. The perfect tense
in general is much rarer in the NT than in the popular language,
and it preserves a good deal more of its old force. While the old
intransitives have almost all disappeared in the Koine, l<ra)x<x
and Yeyovtt being the only living forms, in the NT we do still have
a few, especially where they can be understood with a present
meaning (e.g. the two above, and Ts6v?)xa, 7JYYlxa) w6noi6a,
aveo>ya). Some perfects are still true perfects, and not aorists,
in spite of the universal confusion in the Ptolemaic and Im-
perial pap. Even in " colloquial " Mark, a significant distinc-
tion is sometimes made (1544), and this is true of Paul (1 Co 153).
The oft repeated y^Yparcfai is correctly used, and other perfects
retain their true present force.

1 Vet.  Test.  5 , 1965 , 208 . 2  Se e ch . 7  f  1 . 3  Se e eh . 7  §  9.
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The history of the optative mood in the literary and collo-
quial Greek of the post-classical period is first a gradual decay
and subsequently a revival of this mood; in the first place, the
revival was due to atticistic influence, but popular Greek followed
the fashion in time. Now, the period in which this mood was
least in favour in secular writers is the period of the NT and the
later books of the LXX, which contrariwise display a compara-
tive fondness for the mood. Is it the conservatism of religion?
It might only be that atticizing scribes confused like-sounding
endings. -But the old Volitive optative is admirably suited to
the pious aspiration and longing of religious books. Volitive
optatives could owe their preservation to their incidence in the
solemn diction of Christian devotion and synagogue liturgy.
They appear in the LXX, and that version became the Church's
book. It is a form of speech well fitted for pious lips.

Some characteristically Biblical prepositions hardly occur
at all in the papyri; e.g. oTuaoo (over 300 times in LXX and 26 in
NT), omivcwTi and xarevavn. And £'prpo<T6sv is extremely
rare outside Biblical Greek. The use of cases with prepositions
is not that of the Koine, or the Biblical books show a more rapid
tendency to drop one or more of the^jases, e.g.

£m

Ttapa

Ttp6q

(jtsra

(g:d:a)

(g:d:a)

(g:d:a)

fe:»)

LXX

1-5: 1:3-7

2-5:1:1-5

•23:1:43

3-8:1

NT

1-2:1:2

1-6:1:1-2

•16:1:116

3-6:1

Polybius

1-5:1:3

•2:1:15

1-2:1

Papyri

4-5:1:2-5

22-5:1:2-5

•02:1:4

1-6:1

Herodotus

1-8:1:3-5

2:1:6

The wider use of ev is remarkable in Bibl. Greek, e.g.:

£v :  Twep a

£v :  rap t

LXX

1 :  -0 6

1 :  -0 6

NT

1 :  -0 7

1 :  -1 2

Papyri

1 :  -4 3

1 :  -2 8

It is a peculiarity of Bibl. Greek, and not of the Koine, to
use the feminine for neuter in certain expressions like dq xpimT^v
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and <XTTO [Aia?, but the variations in the gender of Xijxoi; are
shared by the Koine1.

A distributive singular, in preference to the plural, is dis-
tinctly Biblical, like TO <r«[Aa UJAWV, although we have xara
yecopyov once in the papyri. The plural worlds and heaven
belongs to Bibl. Greek, and is normal Greek only poetically.
The allusive plural is normal Greek, but late: of Herod it is said,
They are dead who sought the child's life; and the prophets (Mt 223)
is simply Hosea; while &y\oi TtoXXoi is one vast crowd 2.

The use of soul for the reflexive pronoun must be uniquely
Biblical. The use of au-ro? as a demonstrative (which has
significance for exegesis) is doubtfully Koine and more likely to
be due to Semitic influence; so also extra-Biblical examples of
06 ... TO? are rare 3. Biblical Greek uses TOxpdc and uTtlp for
comparison in place of ̂  or the genitive and is fond of the genitive
of quality. The dative is beginning to decline in Hell. Greek
but the popularity of £v in Bibl. Greek gives it a false appearance
of life 4.

The NT is not in line with the Koine in the use of cases after
certain verbs. It uses the dat. as well as the ace. after Ttpooxuv^to5,
and reverts to the Attic dat. after 7cei6apxlw 6. The ace. is
invariable in the LXX (except atticistic 4Km 224, Ep. Je 65),
and in the NT after xocTopiofiai, against the dat. of secular
style 7. The only two instances of ace. after emrjpedc^w which I
can find, occur in NT, while secular Greek has the dative 8.

A partitive expression is often used in NT and LXX as
subj. or obj. of the verb, e.g. OavaTwaouoiv e£ ufitov, without the
help of -n,v<x<;, in Lk 2116. This plays small part indeed in the
non-Biblical language 9, and clearly reflects the Hebrew ]».
In partitive expressions the Ptolemaic papyri much prefer dbr<5
to ex10, but NT writers prefer sx and also often use £v in a parti-
tive sense which is extremely rare in the papyriu.

1 See oh. 2. 2 See ch. 2. 3 Ch. 14 § 1.
4 Ch. 17.
8 Mayser II 2. 256; MMVocab.s.v. The dat. becomes increasingly

common in LXX: Helbing DKVS 296-298.
6 Mayser II 2, 208. Ptolemaic pap. all gen.; dat. in A.D. 260

(MMVocab.s.v.>.
7 Kittel WB I 449; Helbing DKVS 71; Bauer s.v.
8 Mayser H 2, 266.
9 See oh. 16 § 2,1, I b; Mayser II 2, 361.
w Mayser II 2, 362. " Mayser II 2, 353.
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The position of the attributive adjective (and participle) in
relation to the noun and article is in the Ptolemaic pap. quite
different from that in Bibl. Greek. There are three possible
positions : I. ó áyaOo? ávyjp, II. ó ávyjp ó áya6ó<;, III. ávqp ó áyaoó<;.
The art. before the noun is often omitted in Hell. Greek and
particularly in the papyri, but that is very rare in Bibl. Greek1.
I can find only one instance in the first twenty chapters of
Genesis, and there are very few in the NT. As to the other two
possible positions, if we take as a sample of iii/B.c. papyri the
Hibeh Papyri nos. 27-120, there are twenty exx. of position I and
ten exx. of the repeated article. The Tebtunis Papyri nos.
5-124 will serve for ii-i/B.c. : they have the first position with
over 140 exx., but only four or five exx. with repetition of the
article 2. This is not like the picture in Bibl. Greek. In the
Pauline and General epistles3 (where direct rendering of a
Hebrew text is ruled out) the proportion is: position I 24,
position II 23, position III one only. Clearly the tendency in
the papyri of the NT period is for the second position to be
practically negligible (140:5), while Biblical writers are fond
of the usage even when there is no emphasis. In LXX Ge 1-19
the proportion between positions I and II is 18: 56, the very
reverse of the proportion in iii/B.c. papyri. In 1 Km 1-6 the
proportion is 1:16.

The construction sv TCO with infin. occurs so often in Lk-Ac
that to Dr. Howard it was " one more evidence of the great
influence of the LXX on the style of Luke. " 4 It occurs in the
papyri occasionally 5, but this expression, like el; TO and TOO
c.infin. (of which Paul and Luke are specially fond) belongs
almost exclusively to Bibl. Greek through the influence of
Hebrew 6. Dr. Howard observed that the use of iva " had
already gained great flexibility in the KOIVY) " (p. 470). If one
cannot claim that its even greater flexibility of use in the NT 7

was entirely due to Semitic influence, one must at least underline
the difficulty of finding anywhere but in Biblical books such a

i See ch. 13 § 1. 2  Mayser II 2 , 25ff .
3 The first chapters o f the following book s have been read : Ro, 1 and 2

Co, Ga, Ph, Col, Phm, 1 and 2 Th, 1  and 2 Ti, Ti, Heb, Jas, 1  and 2 Pt, 1  Jn.
4 See the Appendix t o vol. I I o f this Grammar, p. 451.
5 Mayser H l , 328 .
« Mayser I I 1 , 32 Iff, 33 0 ; I 3 , 43 . Se e below ch . 1 0 § 2b.
7 Se e e.g. Radermacher 2 193 . Se e below ch . 8  § 2 B2.
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wide variety in the use of tva, imperatival, causal, consecutive,
epexegetical, within so small a space.

Other instances of the unique character of Bibl. Greek
abound in peculiarities of word-orderl, in asyndeton 2 and
parataxis3, in the use of proleptic pronouns4, and in the
pleonastic insertion of personal pronouns 5, as well as in many
other smaller and less significant ways.

I do not wish to prove too much by these examples, but the
strongly Semitic character of Bibl. Greek, and therefore its
remarkable unity within itself, do seem to me to have contem-
porary significance at a time when many are finding their way
back to the Bible as a living book and perhaps are pondering
afresh the old question of a " Holy Ghost language ". The
lapse of half a century was needed to assess the discoveries of
Deissmann and Moulton and put them in right perspective.
We now have to concede that not only is the subject-matter of
the Scriptures unique but so also is the language in which they
came to be written or translated. This much is plani for all who
can see, but the further question arises, whether such a Biblical
language was the creature of an hour and the ad hoc instrument
for a particular purpose, or whether it was a spoken language as
well, something more than an over-literal rendering of Semitic
idioms, a permanent influence and a significant development in
the language. Students of Greek await the answer with interest.

i See ch. 27. 2 See ch. 25 § 3. 3 See ch. 26 § 1.
4 See ch. 5 § 2 (a) 3; ch. 14 § 1. 2. 5 See ch. 24 § 3.
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BOOK ONE

BUILDING U P TH E SENTENCE: ANALYTICA L

The minimal form of the sentence is Subject and Predicate.
The Subject is usually expressed by a noun and the Predicate by
a verb ; and this verb may need a direct or indirect Object. But
often the Predicate too may be a noun or its substitute.

n
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CHAPTER ONE

SUBSTITUTES FOE NOUNS IN SUBJECT, OBJECT OR

PREDICATE

§ 1. The Article with Adjectives1

A subject, object or predicate may be expressed without
using a noun. The usual substitute for it in cultured speech is a
non-substantival neuter expression, but sometimes also a
masculine or feminine one. We find the article with a non-
predicate adjective, and used in both (a) an individual and (b) a
generic sense. By this method is represented a quality par
excellence.

(a) Of God: Jn S44 ó {xóvo? BW, l Jn 620 ó aX^ivó^. Of Christ:
Lk 434 ó ay10?» Ac 2214 ^ Sixaio?. Of Satan: ó TTOVTJPÓ?. Also TJ ípr^ioc;.
the desert, Jas 26 TÒV TTTOXOV beggar. Also ó <ró<po<;.

(b) oÊTüXoikrioiandolayiot. oí TroXXoí either the majority, or the many
previously indicated. 1 Pt 418 ó Síxouo«;, ó aoeß^. Mt 254 at <ppóvi{/.ou
Also ot {jtaXaxoi.

But the substantival expression is more usually neuter.
In the pre-Christian papyri are TO aytov, TO á^tov, TO Stxatov,
Tà xaXá, TÒ oTpaTiamxóv the army, TO ÍTOTIXÓV, TÒ vairaxóv,
etc. (Mayser II1, Iff). Again we have (a) individual, (b) generic,
more often; and (c), especially in Paul, the equivalent of an
abstract noun; the latter is a class, idiom (Hdt. Thuc.) and
higher contemporary Koine (Strabo, Joseph., I CL), as well as
Biblical (LXX).2 In the NT it is characteristic of Paul and
Luke and not often in the Gospels. This abstract usage followed
by the gen. does not appear in the papyri.

(a) Individual concrete expressions : 2 Oo 815 OT TÒ TroXii, TÒ oXiyov,
Philem14 TÒ àyocoóv a good deed, Ro 8s TÒ aSuvocTÒv the one thing the Law
could not do. 1 Co 310 6s[/.eXiov, sc. Xi6ov, 7s e x aotxqxovou. Also TO

1 K-G I 266ff., Gild. I § 36, Mayser II 1, Iff. Ljungvik SSAA 24f.
Schmid, Attizismus IV 608.

2 Also Apost. Fathers, e.g. Mart. Petri 8220 TO TtocpaSo^ov TOO Oea^aTO?,
and Pass. Andr. alt. 2814f'.

13
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xaXóv. Never TO <7i)vei8ó¡; for <JuveiSv)m<;, but TO otoTrjpiov for r) cjioTvjpta
(Lk 230 3«, Ac 2828, Eph 617 all OT), and often TO {¿apTUptov for i] ¡¿ap-ropta.
Neut. sing, is also used collectively to denote persons : TO £XOCTTOV . . . TOO
xpeÌTTovo? = oí èXdcTTove«; . . . TCÖV xpeiTTÓvcov ; also neut. pi. with a gen.
l Co I27f ra (¿opa TOO xócj[xou, etc, Papyri: TÒ SuvaTÓv, TÒ Xomóv, ra
ÏSia, ra xaXá, Ta wrap/ovTa.

(6) Generic: Mt 613 TOO Trovrjpou (but mase?), 1235 = Lk 645 Ta
(B al om.) ayaöa . . . TrovTjpa, Lk 645 TÒ ay«6óv, Ro 38 Tà xaxá, Tà áya0á
J33 TÒ áyaOóv ¡jood works, Gal 610 same, Mt 1348 Tà xaXá . . . Tà aanpAfish,

(e) Abstract ideas ; usually with a following gen. : Ro I19 TÒ yvtucrrov
TOO 9. knowledge concerning God (Chrysost.) or what is known (or can
be known) about God (Origen) or God in his knowableness (Battei WB I 719),
I20 Tà áópaTa auToö he the Invisible (ib.) 24 TO /p7)OTOv TOO 6. = ^p^fór/)«;
(which precedes) or more definitely God in his kindness (ib.), 922 TÒ SUVOCTÒV
aÒTou how powerful he is, 1 Co 45 Tà xpuTtTà TOO oxÓTou?1 the darkness
which hides, I25 TO (ztopov TOUÖ. = Acopia (which precedes) OT God seeming
to be foolish; TO a<i9eve<; TOO 0. similarly. 735 TO e6ffxv)(Aov xat eÚTtápeSpov T¿Í
xupitù, 2 Co417 TÒ TcapaoTÌxa èXacppòv rr¡c, 0X. Yjpicöv, 88 TÒ TT]<; .. . yv^joiov what
is genuine with respect to . . . , Ph 38 TO ÚTrepéxov T^<; = ÚTrepo^, 45 TO
èrcieixèi; ùpLwv, Col I18 Tà ópocTà xaì áópaTa (no gen.), Heb. 617 TÒ ápiETáosTov
TÍJI;, 718 TÒ aÓTÍj? aoÖsvèi; xal ávwcpeXéi;, l Pet l7, Jas l3 TÒ 8oxi¡Aeiov =
something tested (Deiss. BS 259ff. Mayser I2 3, 52). Cp. Strabo's TO
eufjiSTaxeipwJTov TTJ<; 0r¡pa<;. LXX. 2 Mac 44 TO xa^e^ov f*í?> 316 TÒ
T^? . . . TcaprjXXayjiévov, 231 TÒ CTÚVTOJJLOV TTJ<; . . . , TÒ è^spyaoTixòv T^?,
4 Mac 613 èv 0au[xaoT¿í T% , 188 Tà àyvà TTJC;.

§ 2 . Th e Article with (1 ) Attributiv e Adverbs
This is like the class. Tà uc, TÒV TtóXejiov things belonging to war.

Thus in pre-Christian papyri: TS&V TO é£í)<; oK oífeer contributions, TO
S9aiipiov, èv T¿> (jL£Ta£<i, aitò TOÙ vüv, ëax; . . . , {¿é^pt . . . , TÒ rcpÓTepov,
TÒ Ttpcúí, Tà avío, Tà èvTaüöa, Tà STcávto, sl<; Tà (jiáXiaTa, ex TOÜ oreícru
(Mayser II, 1, 13). In the NT: zie, TÒ (xécov, èv T<£ (jiécj^, ex Tou{ié<iou
(without art., if a gen. follows), Lk 162« oí (S*BD om.) èxeïOev, Mt 2421

ecu? TOU vuv, 2326 TO èvró?, Jn 823, 1 Co 1416 TO á^v, 2 Co I20 TÒ vai,
TÒ à[j^v, Rev 314 ó àjjiTjv, Col 3lf Tà xaTto, Tà ava), 2 Co U7 Jas 512

TÒ vai, TÒ oo. Sometimes the noun so formed is used as an adverbialaccusative: TO rcptot, TO ¿«Taxi? Lk 174D, TÒ ava Srjvápiov Mt 2010 SCLNZ
everyone a penny.

The Article with (2) prepositional phrases. Mayser II 1,
9-13 : ra ex T% y?]«; offspring  or  o or product, hence Ro 1218 TÒ è^ úpicüv
so far as it originates from you ; papyri TO XOCT' avSpoc distributive,
hence pap. and NT TO xaft' Y)(j.spav daily ; but also in pap., Ac and
Paul Tà xotTa TI expresses general relationship, so TÒ xocTà aápxa

1 Cp. E x Acti s Andr. 4526f TO xpU7CTÓ¡¿evov aUToG tr^q ^úo-gto?.
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Ro 95 = as far as the material side is concerned; Ph I12 Col 47

Ta'xocT* i\ii = what concerns me; but the same phrase Ac 2514

Tà xaTà ITauXov is obviously Paul's case in the courts and this
may be the correct interpretation in Ph and Col (my lawsuit) ;
so Ac 1639 D Tà xa6' 6{xà<; = we acted amiss at your trial in court
(Ttpayfia). But 2 Co IO7 ra xara upoaomov = what is in front of
you (spatial) ; Ko 125 TO xaO' si? a stereotyped adv. Ac 287 Tà rcepl
TÒV TÓ7TOV èxetvov (local), Herrn V iii 31 Tà rcepl TÒV Ttopyov.
Local in the papyri, but sometimes of general relationship like
xocTá ; hence probably my circumstances in Ph 223 Tà Tcepl ipi,
and not my surroundings. The gen. Tà Trepí TIVO? is frequ. in
pap. and in Luke and Paul, e.g. Lk 2427 Tà reept eauTou,
Ac 1825 Ta TOpiiTOU5'I. Mk 527 (but Tá om. by S°AC2DLW al)
things concerning . . . . With uapá : Mk 526 8aTcavr¡aaaa Tà Trap''
(vrap' om. DW) sauTYJs class., Lk IO7 TcivovTe? Tà reap' OCÒT&V,
Ph 418 8s£afAevo<;. . . Tà uap' u(jiwv. In the pap. TO rcocpa TLVO<;
(sing.) is a sum of money to be paid by someone, esp. taxes due
(Mayser II 1, 12), but Ta vrapá TIVO<; (pi.) is something sent, an
answer, a mandate, an errand, an ordinance. With Ph 418

cp. P. Alexandr. 4, 15 (iii/B.c.) etXecpsv Tà rcapà aou = he
received what you sent, but P. Teb. 112, 23 (118 B.C.) árco&éxo^ai
Tà napa crou = your instructions. Cp. Jos. BJ. 2, 124, Ant. 8,
175.

These were all neuter but we have mase, and fern, also with pre-
positional phrases: Mayser II 1, 14-20 arcò, Sia g., ex, si«;, èv, ¿TCÍ g.,
xara ace., (xerá g., Trapa g. ace., nspl ace., itpó, 7tpó<; dat., ÚTCÓ ace. dito:
Heb 1324 oí arcò TTJ? IT. Italians. Inscr. 60 B.c. (Preis. Samm. 4980, 6)
oí ano Tt\c, TcóXsox;. Pap. i/B.o. (ib. 5216,11) oí avrò ' AXeJ-avSpeíai;, etc., very
frequ. to represent a person's home or extraction. In the pap. also to
denote a class: oí arcò TT)<; rpaTréCr)? arebbank officialstPSI IV 383, 8
(248 B.C.), like Ac 121 oí dotò i% èxxXiQoiai; church folk, 156 oí airó TTJ«;
aipéaecx;.
ex : very frequ. in Paul as we use -ists of members of a sect or persuasion :
Ro 326 oí ex Ttíoreox; 'I. believers in J., 414-16 oí ex vó{xou who Uve by the Law,
ó lx TTÌaTew? 'A. who shares A's faith (a persuasion), Ac 69 oí ex -051; auvaYorp)«;
(a sect). Class, use of a country: Isocr, 482 oí ex TÏ]<; 'Aotae Asians.
Papyri of descendants, members of a family or class, residents (like arcó) ;
members of a family in Bo 16uol ex T&V Napxioaou.
si? : Mk 131« 6 ek TÒV áypóv. Ac 239 oí el? (juxxpáv local.
ev:Mkl314oíevT7Í'I. local.
erei : Mk 1315 ó èrel TOU 8<»>[xaTo<; local.
xará : Ac 2523 oí xar' è^ox^v eminent men. Eph 533 oí xa6' Iva as indi-
viduals.
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«apa g. : in class. Gk. those sent out by. In pap. usually someone's agent
or assistant, a proxy, but less often of relatives and friends (as Mk 3Z1)
W. Chr. 10,6 (130 B.c.) etc., esp. i¡ [WJTifjp xod oí nap' -^öv TcavTs? in a private
letter BGU VI 1300, 4 (iii-ii/B.c.), 1 CL 124 king's messengers, I Esd I15

1 Mac 215 a king's proxy, Mk 321 (see J. Moulton in ET 20, 1909, 476}
oí Trap' aÒTou but not DW and Lat. Ms kinsfolk, LXX Su33 her family
and friends, 1 Mac 944 vl58 his men. CL Jos. Ant. 1, 193.
TrepC: Mk 410 Lk 2249 oí rapi OCÒTÓV his disciples; J. and his disciples is
impossible. Ac 1313 218TR oí rapì (TÒV) IL Paul and his party (class.) ;
the escorts alone is impossible. Later than class, oí rapi ftva was often
a periphrasis for the person alone: Plu. Pyrrh. 20, 1 oí rapi 3>«ßpixtov =
Fabricius ; Tiber. Gracch. 2,3 oí rapi Apoüoov = Drusm ; so in Polyb. 4,36 ;
6, 21 ; 11, 2; Diod. Sic. 1, 16; 1, 37; 19, 19; Ep. Arist. 51 ; Philo vi cont.
15; Jos. Ant. 13, 187; 15, 370; c. Ap. 1, 17. Probably we have this
in NT: Jn II19 TO<; rapi M. xal M. = Martha and Mary only (p45 A@ al.).
There is little if any support in the pap., unless P. Flind. Petr. I 29,
4 rà rapi TÍJV ávaSevSpáSa (Radermacher 2, 118).

The Article with (3) genitives of Nouns. In the pre- Christian
papyri this neuter expression denotes (a) residence, possessions,
property, house or home of the person in the genitive (Mayser II
1,8); (b) with impers. genitive the phrase is largely periphrastic :
T« T>J<; ystopyta<; = field work.

(a) personal : Lk 2025 ta Kaíaapcx;, xa TOÍJ Oeoo property of,
1 Co. I11 UTCÒ T&V XXOTJ«; (strictly wtò T&V téov XXóìQt; by them of
CMoe's home).

(b) impersonal. Nothing more subtle than periphrasis is
involved : Mt 2121 TO T% aux% the fig tree, Ro 1419 Ta TYJ<; eipyjvq*;
peace, Jass4144 fò (Tà A) T^<; aÖpiov tomorrow, 2 Ptt222 TO i^c,
áX-qoou«; Tcapotfiía? the true proverb.

§ 3. The Ellipse of Various Nouns
The absence of the noun (although its idea is quite necessary,

in contrast to § 1 above) occurs in adjectival and other kinds of
attributes (pronominal, participial, adverbial), and the context
supplies its lack1.

Certain nouns are liable to ellipse in this way in NT and contemporary
Greek. S o 086? is to be supplied in the papyri as in Lk 35 OT el$ eòosi«*;,
519 Trotas , 19 4 êxelvtjs , an d als o yr j o r xtóP« vory frequently : Mt 38 etc.
•ij írepíxwpoc (Pint. LXX), 23« ^ gi)pa (Xen. LXX), Mk 15 s» s%  èvovrioc ^
(D substitute s exe t an d W  omits) , L k I 39- «5 i ) opeivrj , T J epr$j.Qt^  i¡

i K-G I 265ff . Oud . I § § 32-36. Mayse r H l, 20ff .
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oíxoujiévY) (world; class., pap., MGr.), 1724 or better seil. {¿epíSoc (T. Levi
184), Heb 11» DeKLP Sta §7jpa? (but SAD*E p18 p48 supply ?%).

In dates in the pap. ^(¿¿poc is almost always omitted: Mt II23 etc.
(¿¿/pi T?)«; (J7){iepov (elsewhere with faépa), Mt 276a (Mk, Lk, Jn, Jas)
rfi (fee) aiiptov like P. Hamb. I no. 27, 4 (250 B.C.) -nji e^a^piov. Lk 1332

Ac 2719 Tfl TpÍTf) (elsewhere -rfi Tp. •%(..) like P. Eleph. 5,17 (284 B.c.) rpi-crji.
Lk-Ac T?) é^c. Lk 13s3 TTJ èxojJiévfl, cp. P. Hal. 1,30 (iii/B.o.) TTJI ércofiéviji,
but in Ac 2126 with no ellipse of fa Ac 1611 2015 2118 Tfj emoucfl, like
P. Petr. Ill 56(b) 12 (260 B.c.), but no ellipse of fa in Ac 72«. Ac 20? etc.
Tfl puqc Ttov oaßßaTtuv. Heb 44 r¡ eßS6(ji7], but same verse has+uiddahHerrn.
S. VI 53 (Clem. Hom. IX. 1) Ttpò juS?. Possibly a?' % (Ac 24" 2 Pt 34

1 Mac I11 : since)1, is an ellipse of fa. (or opa in Lk 745). There is no
ellipse of fa. at Col l 6 - 9 Herrn. M. IV 43, but the phrase is virtually a
conjunction.

Xeip is frequ. omitted in phrases like fj Se^tá, •?) ápwrrgpá Mt 63 etc.,,
sv SeiUqt Ro 8s4 etc. (unless we assume èv8é£ia, class., hi view of the fact
that NT writers have ex 8e£iwv, not èv 8.). Herrn. S. LX 128 has 8e£iá
and eijcávujjux. MGr. also. Ptolemaic pap. : 8e£iav P. Petr. II 45
(248 B.C.), but xeip is inserted also in pap.

It is probable that we should supply TtepioSo^ with -{jnrjvoq and -faepos
ending adjectives. For vux(%«po<; see Blass-Debr. | 121. Hdt 2, 124
f| Tpi{jwjvo5. Polyb. VI343 Yj 8t{ji7)vo<;, XXVH 7a fj ëx^vo^. LXX Ez 3914

rijv é7CTá(j(,7)vov. 4 Mac 167 sTrra Ssxá(¿r)vot. Jg 192A 2047A TerpajjtTjvov
anarthrous. Ditt. Syll8 4104- 24 (c 274 B.C.), 4428- » (c 250 B.c.). In pre-
Christian papyri: Petr. DI 78, 13 (iii/B.c.) etc. r¡ TtevÖTQ^epo?. PSI IV
380,6 (249 B.C.) í¡ Sippo«;. 408,9 (iii/B.o.) •*) Terpa^voq (Mayser H l, 23).
Jn 438 TsrpdqATjvo*; anarthrous (-vov HW al). Heb 1123 OT rpíjjnQvov
(= Ex 22 (jù)va<; Tpst<;) (-o? p46).

The ellipse of ¿Spa is probable in other similar examples (e.g.
PSI IV 391, 4 (241 B.C.) -ají Seu-répai TYJ<; VUXT&;) : ¿|auTÏi<; at once. Not
class, are rcpwta and è^ia in Mt Mk Jn Herrn. Mk 1111B o^ia? OU<TT)<;
(other MSS either add TTJ? ¿Spaq or substitute òfyé), with which cp.
BU II 3803 (ÜÍ/A.D.) 6<j»(e)la5 TÌJ^ ¿Spa?, P. Ox. in 47516 (A.D. 182) e4/ia<;.

Other less frequ. noun-ellipses are the following :
"Avs^jwx;: Ac 2718 tqi TCVÌOVTI (Western).
"AyaXjia: 1985 TO StoTisTei;.
Aöpa : 2740 ryj TcveouoT) (indicated by Arrian ep. ad Traj. 5 raí? aöpau;
Tai? . . . Ttveoócaí?). Lucían Herrn. 28, Char. 3 TCJÍ TcvéovTi.
rXwoaa: Rev 911 èv Tf) éXXrjvixfj (S éXXrjviSt), or supply StáXexroi; or
«pci)v^ LXX.
Apax^fl : Ac 1919 ápyupíou (se. Spa^cov, but we would expect ápyupUov).
'I^áTiov: Mt 118 èv {ioXaxol?. Jn20122Herrn. V. IVv 21 èv Xeuxoìq.
Rev 1812-1«1 ßucaivou, Ttop^úpa? etc. Pap. (Mayser II l, 26).
Mépoi; : not class, but pre-Chr. pap (TO TPÍTOV, TérapTov passim) Rev :
TO TPÍTOV, TéTopTov, SéxttTov. Mk 165? èv TOÏ? Segote.

1 And in weak variants in Herrn. S. Vili 14A (but read áqpe; with
P. Mich. See below p. 94.) 6«A (but read à<pÓTe with P. Mich.).
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nx>)Y7): Lk 12 47f Sap-fyjeToe i TroXXa? . . .  ¿Xty«?. 2  C o II24 Teaoepaxovra
wapà jiíav .
IlúXrj : Jn 52 but this could not be supplied by the general reader without
local knowledge; it is suspect, being om. by Syrcttr* Pesh-
'PaßSo.; : Heb 5' Íxet»jpía<; (or se. èXoeta). Büchsel in Kittel WB III 297Í
traces the origin to the olive branches of the suppliant, whence after
Isocr. the adj. came to mean earnest supplication,.
"TStop : Mt IO42 4*uxpoö. Jas 311 TO yXuxu xal TO mxpóv. Aristoph. Nub.
and pap: Öep^óv (Gild. I §38).
"TsTÓv: Jas 57 repotfjtov x«i 6i|̂ ov (3)B.
'EXata: Ro 1124 -f] ayptéXato?, xaXXteXoaoc, "EXouov supplied in papyri
(Mayser II1, 24).

It remains only to notice under this head some stereotyped
phrases where there is noun-ellipse :

'ATCÒ (Aia?: Lk 1418 se. Yvtb^ or óp¡ji^ or ^oiv^, or more probably yXwcrooc
in view of Philo V 17Ö8 fash 1̂05 xal rf¡q aú-rijc yvá^? = with one mind
or voice. And some would supply <popa impetus. It may be Aramaism
rather than ellipse (min cVdS) = at once, but it occurs in secular PSIII
28622 (ÍÜ-ÍV/A.D.) = at once, and Wilcken. Chrest. 46, 15 (A.D. 338)
jilav ex jxtSi; (se. ^épa), and in MGr. Lagrange (8. Luc 404) suggests
that ¿So? or cpoiv^ or preferably yvtajiiij be understood.
Konrà ^óva¡; : There is no knowing what noun to supply. Mk 410 Lk 918,
LXX Ge 321« pg 49 je 15171 Mac 123«. Time. 132.5. Xen. Mem. 3.7.4.
Menander. Polyb. 4.15.11. Diod. Sic. 4.51.16. Jos. BJ 6, 326; Ant.
17, 336, etc. Herrn. M. XI 8. MGr xaTo^óvaxo. BGü III 813, 15
(ÌÌ/A.D-).
KOCT' iStav : Mt 14W- 23,171. w> 20", 24^, Mk 4^ 63» 73» 92-28133,Lk 9« 10^3,
Ac 231», Ga 22. 2 Mac 45 142i. Ign Sm, 72. Hellenistic, not class. :
Plut. 2, 120d. Polyb. 1, 71, 1 ; 4, 84, 8. Diod. Sic. 1, 21. Philo sacr.
Abel, 136. Jos. BJ. 2, 199. Pap: P. Or. gr. 51, 9 (239 B.c.); 737, 7
(ii/B.o.). Insc: Dit. Syll8. 1157, 10, and see L.S. s.v. tSto«;. Uncertain
what noun to supply.
'iaC<?:the class, equivalent of the last. 1 Co 12« PSI IV 43412

(261 B.C.).
A7¡¡A00ír. Ac 16" etc. = openly. Dit. Syll. 807» (A.D. 138) = publicly.
Vettius Valens p. 7122 publicly, Different meaning in class. Attic: at
the public expense or % public consent.
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WOKD-MATERIAL FOR SENTENCE-BUILDING
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CHAPTER TWO

THE GENDER AND NUMBER OF NOUNS

§ 1 . Th e Gende r o f Nouns 1

As in class. Greek 2 the neuter gender may refer to a person
(e.g. TO yeysvvTjfievov Jn 36 1 Jn 54, cp. masc. 51), provided that
the emphasis is less on the individual than on some outstanding
general quality like foolishness ; 3 Ttäv is often added to make this
clear (1 Jn 54, Jn 172 TOW 6 like Heb. 1B&J Va, 637 TTÔCV 6 resolves
itself into TÒV èpxófxsvov. Ga 322 rà TOXVTOI but TOÙÇ Ttàvraç
in Ro II32. Jn 1232 TOXVTOC S*D p66 lat Äug ; rest masc.)

Mt 12s [xeiCov something greater'1. 12*" TcXetov. Lk I35 TO yevv^fAevov
(was TO Téxvov in mind?). Jn 1724 the gift is depicted first in its unity=6,
then individually = xàxeîvoç. 1 Co la?f Ta fjtwpa . . . T« àaôevî}... Ta
iaxupà, pi. not to confuse with sing, in I25. 2 Th 26 neut. synonymous
with ó xorréxtov 2'. 1 Co II5 she is one and the same as if (ëv xai TO OCÌTÓ ).
Heb 77 TO gXarrov 95 yspouftslv as neut. pi. (or «ing. AP). See Bauer
s.v. for discussion and bibliography. Neut. pi. used adverbially Ph 26

TO eïvai ïoa Òsci (foot Thuc. Ill 14. Abel § 41a).

A direct Hebraism is fern, for neut. 4 : Mt 2142 LXX =
Mk 1211 = Ps 117 (118)23 aOTT) = Wtt i.e. TOÛTO. LXX Ps 273- 4

32« 7418 1021» 11950- 56 afay, 1 Km 47 roiao-nj. Etc.
Perhaps an Aramaism is Lk 1133 eïç xpiwnfjv, where fern,

pass. ptc. = a neuter, hidden ; Bauer on the other hand takes the
view = elç xpOTcrrçv (see s.v.).

Note also the use of fern, to form adv. phrases : Lk 1418 arcò
(iiâç (see eh. 1). Mk 410 xaTà jxóvac (eh. 1). LXX Jg 7*..

A masc. for a fern, is Mk 515 Xeyttóv (because demon's name).
A fern, for a masc. is YJ ßaocX.
Note the variation in the gender of Xifioc Lk 425 ; Lk 1514

Ac II28; same variation in a papyrus ii/B.c.

1 K-Blass I  358ff . Sehwyze r I I 27-38 . Mayse r II 1 , 28-34 . R .
Meister, "  Genus be i de n LX X "  (Wien Stud. 34 , 77ff) . H . Roensch ,
Itala un d Vulgata,  1869 , 452.

9 Examples in K-G I 14,
3 M. J. Lagrange, S. Matthieu,  Pari s 1948, 233, ou Mt 126.
4 P. Kate , Philo's Bible,  Cambridge 1950, 25f. Swet e Intr.s 307.
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Inscriptions give a parallel for YJ 0eoc and rj 0ea Ac 1927.
Also papyri : 8eol. . . Traaai P. Eleph. 2313 (223 B.C.). SB 3444
(iii/B.c.). Or. gr. 132« (130 B.C.). 6eàç Tiàaaç P. Grad. = SB
5680 (229 B.c.). Attic 6eoc was common gender, but later -a
indicated a fern, deity l.

Sometimes a pi. masc. noun covers masc. and fern, subjects :
Lk 241 oi yovetc. To IO12 B TOÙÇ TisvÖspouc. So ol àSeXçoi,
oi Tcoa&sc. Thus ol xupiot, (Lk 1933 Ac 1616-19) may cover a
man and woman owner 2.

The form TOTpoç (Mt 1618 CTÙ si Ttérpoc xoù ETCÌ TOC^T/J Tfl
Ttérpç) which is usually masc. (but in Hell, period also fern.,
probably in accordance.with XtOoc) means a boulder, a stone, and
as a simplex it is restricted on the whole to poetic and elevated
diction. On the other hand, the generally preferred rarpa
means chiefly rock ; it is also a kind of collective or augmentative
to Tiérpoç, and later it takes also the meaning a, fragment of rock,
a stone. The name of the apostle II ÉTpoç, if it actually means rock
and corresponds to Aram. Kiqcpaç, cannot be connected directly
with Ttérpoc, since this was out of general use ; it does not mean
rock but is a masculinizing of Trérpa (Wackernagel op. cit. 14f).

§ 2. Th e Number of Nouns 3

SINGULAR : (1) In LXX and pre-Christian papyri, a generic
sing, may appear with persons or races, and in the pap. with
numbers (like our six foot). The usage is not unclass., especially
in the historians, and dates from Homer (Schw. II 41) : with
ó 'louSouc; Ro 31 (the Jew as a Jew) cp. ó Supaxóaioc and
o 'Afojvaîoç Thuc. 6, 78, l, ó XocXxrôeoç 6, 84, 3, ó "EXXrjv Hdt 1,
69, and the proverb Romanus sedendo vindt, etc. With ó àyocOòt;
àv0p<dKo<; and ó Tiovrçpoç à. Mt 1235, è àcrOevwv Ro 141, TÒ àya9ov
spyov 133, and ó Stxaioç and ó dc<reßr)c 1 Pt 418, cp. ó SIXOCCTT/JÇ
Lycurg. 79. Generic also are the class, xépa^oç Thuc. 2, 4, 2
and àfATieXoç 4, 90, 2. With class, rj farcoç Hdt 1, 80, cp. LXX
Ge 1411 cavalry, Ex 8« <xveßißaa6>j (Ó)YJ ßdcrpaxoc frogs, l Pt
224 LXX TW acoXcoTrt ìàOvjTe Rev. Il8 TTTÖfxa OCÙTCOV.

1 Wackernagel II2, 25.
« So Souter in Expos. VIII , 1914 , 94f ; IX, 1915 , 94f.
» K-G I, 13-20 . Schwyze r H 38-46. Gild . I §§ 37,42-59. Mayse r II

I, 34-45 . Wackernage l I  73-105 . U . Holzmeister , "  De '  plurali
categoria« ' i n Nov o Testament o e t a  Patribu s adhibito," Biblica  14 ,
1933, 68-95 .
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It is not possible to classify here ó TITÛ^OÇ Jas 26 or o Sfocato?
56; these refer to an individual example (e.g. 22).

We demur also at 1 Co 65 àvà fiscrov TOÙ aSsXcpoo MÒTOU : it
is less likely to be generic than a combined result of Semitic
influence and abbreviation thereof (full : between brother and
brother), because in LXX we find e.g. à.|̂ . uSa-roç xat öSaroc Ge
16 and à.fi. TTOIJZVVJC xai WHfW)<; 3216. It is not a great step to
omit the repeated noun.

(2) Contrary to normal Greek and Latin practice, the NT
sometimes follows the Aram, and Heb. preference for a distribu-
tive sing. Something belonging to each person in a group of
people is placed in the sing. : as TO ertola ùfjiuv 1 Co 619, èv Tfl
xapSia OCÛT&V Lk I66. On the other hand, NT does frequ.
exhibit the pi., e.g. xap8(ou Mt 94.

xapSia s

Mt. Mk.

Lk. Ac

Jn

Paul

Heb

Jas

Jn, Epp

Pet.

Rev

ing. of a group (Sem.)

Mt 1315 LXX 158 LXX
= Mk 7". Mk 35 652
721 gì?

Lk 161.08 §12. 15 947

j 234 2432- 3a

Ac 237 28« LXX bis

la^LXXMï-a ' lö«-2 2

Ro I21

2 Co 3" en LXX

Eph l18 i" 519 65

Ph l'Col3i6D°EKL

8« LXX vl.

3"

1 Jn 3" vl. 2»bis 21

PI. of a group (normal)

Mt 94 1835 (sing. Syr. Copt"0)
Mk 26> 8 (sing. Syr?". Copt*0

2MSS)

Lk 1" 315 OM 1615 21". 34

Ac73»-5iv15M417 15«

Ro I24 215 55 1618

2 Co I22 32 46 73

Ga4«Eph31 763 2

Ph 4' Col 22 3«- 16 48

1 Th24 LXX 313 2 Th 2" 36

38LXX 1SLXX 47LXX 8»
LXX vl. 10« LXX **

48 55.8

3" S lat Syr»

1 Pt 315 2 Pt li»

1717

A
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xeçœX^j sing, of a group

Mt. Mk.

Ik. Ac

Rev

LXX

Mt IO«0 = Lk 12'

Lk 12 ? = Mt 103«
Lk 2118
Ac 186 2124

Pa 21(22)' 374
Je 14* IS« Ziegler
La 2« etc.

PI. as normal

Mt 27» = Mk lò2»

Lk 212»

4497.17.1» igi»

Ps 108(109)a« etc.

èCTçoç sing, of a group

Lk. Ac

Paul

IPt

Eph 6"

PI. as normal

Lkl23s

lis

aüfia ging, of a group

Mt. Lk

Paul

Jas

625 = Lk 1222

Ro 823 1 Co ei». 20
2Co410

3»

PL as normal

1 Co 615 Eph 52»

Xefp with preposition (metaph.)
etc, ex, errf, SKX

Mt. Mk

Lk. Ac

Jn

Rev

Lk I71- 7*
Ac 22» (but C3EP pi)
1583

10'»

131« 20*

Plural

Mt 172B = Mk 931 = Lk 9«
Mt 264S = Mk 14*i = Lk 24'

Ac 512 14s 24' vi 2817
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In addition we find arcò rcpocéTroo and similar Semitisms always
sing. : Lk 231 Ac &*•ai 7«; xwra Tip. Lk 2« ; Sia cnr^a-roç Lk 1 '° Ao 318- sl

Eph 489 Col 38 Rev 11s. We find distrib. sing. TÓTTOV 1 Th 1' (see
Milligan's note) 2 Th 3»; atoX-rç Xeox^) Rev 611. Distrib. sing, also in
papyri: xara ystupyov (Mayser II 1, 46 n. 6).

PLUEAL : Exceptionally the pi. may be used in the NT for
one person or thing in both a Semitic and a normal Greek
manner1.

(1) Semitic. D'oViS? is behind aîûvsç2, which means both world
(Heb 1« 11» 1 Ti 1"?T l Cl 35' 55« 61" To 13'-") and eternity (Sext.
Emp. phys. 1, 62. Orac. Sib. 3, 767. Barn 18» To 132 Si 18* Da 6270
Lk 1s3 Ga I5 Eph 2? 3" Jude25 Eev 14", and often), esp. in de, TOOÇ
alûvaç (Ps 60« 768 88" Mt 6« vl Lk 1™ Ro I«5 96 IP« 2 Co II31 Heb 13"),
etc TTdtv-rai;. . . (To 134 Da 352 Enoch 9* Or. Sib. 350 Jude 26), and sic TÛÙÇ
«lövac TÖV atóvwv (Ps 835 ZP 4, 1038, 22b 15, Ro 162' Ga P Ph 42°
1 Ti 1" 2 Ti 418 Heb 1321 l Pt 411 511 Rev 4M IO6 157 193 2010 226,
l Cl 2012 324 384 438). Thus we have end of the teoria ta TsXï] TÖV atóvojv
in l Co. IO11, as in T. Levi 141, but it may be the normal pi. of al<iv:
the fulfilment of the ages or the frontiers of the ages (i.e. the limits dividing
one of the seven ages from the ensuing one) ; Or. Sib. 83U TÌXoc akiwwv
end of tifne.

D?0fi? is behind oùpavoÈ: but here again, following a Jewish idea,
the pi. of seven heavens may be intended, esp. in 2 Co 122 Eph 410. In
the material sense of sky the sing, predominates : the exceptional plurals
are Mt 24« (contrast Mk 13", LXX De 30*), 316-17 = Mk I10-11 (but Lk
has sing.), Ac 766, In the less common figurative sense of heaven as
God's abode the pi. predominates, as Mt 516-46 61 etc.: the exceptional
singulars (like o [iéyaç Iv oûpacvw Zetiç Plat. Phaed. 246E) are Lk 1020D
(rest pi) 11« (exc. p«) Eph 6»S '(rest pi) Col 4*S* BAG (rest pi) 1 Pt 1«S
(rest pi), everywhere in Jn and Rev (exc. 12™ LXX) Did 82. Taken
as a whole, the sing, is more normal Greek, and scribes would correct
to the sing. There is a significant variant at Mk 1327: pi. is found in
some MSS and some Old Latin, which is perhaps original in view of the
tendency of scribes. In LXX the sing, is normal (Ge l1141»'22 To 7"BA
Da Bel6 1 Mac 287 al), with pi. in poetic passages (Jth 9ia, esp. Pss).
For the LXX see P. Katz, PhOo's Bible 141-146; H. Traub in Kittel
WB V 510f.

(2) Normal Greek but late. Class, poetic sometimes : aptta-ca of one
only (K-G I 18, n. 2). The allusive pi. is sometimes used when a class
or variety rather than number is stressed. This is so in post-class.
Greek and always the importance of the individual's action appears to
be emphasized, not that of a group: Mt 220 TefMjxaaw ol CijTouvrec

1 Kümmerer. Über den Gebrauch dee Plur. statt des Sing, bei Soph, und
Ew., 1869. Wackernagel I 97ff.

2 H. Sasse in Kittel WB I 197-208 (alwvec).
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(Herod), Ostr. BeroL P. 10987 = SB 4631 (106 B.C.) TÖV oïvwv the wine,
P. Hib. 54, 23 (245 B.C.) send VA the cheese (tupoo;). P. Petr. II 20
col. 2, 5 rcX^6ï) <J£TOU a quantity of can, (250 B.c.). PSIVI584,30 (iii/B.c.)
Ypatjw' (jioi. . . àvTlypaça an answer (Mayser II 1, 34f, 39).

A difficult pi. which may be explained in this way is Mt 283 prophets :
the reference is to one prophet only. Zerwick calls it pluralis
catégorise (§ 4a) and he further suggests it as an explanation of Mt 27**
(after Jerome, Aug., Ambrose) : both robbers are said to reproach Jesus
whereas it was only one, and we need not call in another tradition to
help us out. Other difficulties are thus solved: Mt 14* Mk 626 Ôpxouç
oath (Xen. Hell 5, 4, 54. 2 Mac 4« 7« 14»«. Ep. Arist. 126. Jos. Ant.
3, 272; 7, 294; see J. Schneider in Kittel WB V 468-467). Mt 21'
ircexàôtosv èro4vo> OCÔTWV (scribes soften the harshness), 22' army, Mk 410

parable, 737 deaf... dumb (sing.), Lk 5zl ßXaocyj^Eocc sing, Jn 61* <n)[«:ïa
B al. Old Lat a boh, 6a8 oypeia 8a* sin, 918 sign, IO21 blind man. Zerwick
(§ 4b) suggests that the women of Mt 28» is a pi. of category referring
only to Magdalene, in view of Jn 201*-18. Abel suggests (§ 41d) that
this .pi. of species is used in Ac 2129 "EXXijvaç = only Trophimus!
1938 àv6iÌ7taTo[ eloiv too, because there was but one proconsul Matthew
uses the pL of 8x^°C where we do not find the word at all in Mark:
51 728 99.33 1246 1334. 3» j^is. in tnis respect he is supported by Luke
in Mt IF 122« uw. in addition, Matthew has «xXoi rcoXXoî 1™ s1-«
vl 132 1530 192. It seems that ÖxXoi rcoXXot means no more than &y\o<;
or ox'10? toXiSç (or itXsïaroç) or rroXu TtXTJOoc (Mk 3'), and is not intended
to be understood of separate groups, in view of the Mk and Lk parallels.
Therefore TtoXXot must be taken in the unusual sense (as with xpóvoi) of
great (= txavol or (xeydtXot). The usage is not quite confined to Mt (see
Lk 515 1426). But the motive for using the pi. of ÔxXoç is not clear;
it is confined to Mt Lk and Ac 1-17 (apart from a vl in Mk and Jn, and
Rev 171S where more than one crowd is meant). Probably it betrays
the influence of the later Greek meaning of the pi., i.e. the masses.

(3) Classical. The directions north, smith, etc. are pi. Mt 21 24"
Lk 138» dico dcvcrroXöv. PI. also hi Diod. Sic II 43, Dio Cass. 987. 32,
Jos. c. Ap. 1, 77, Philo spec. leg. 3, 187, Lucian peregr. 39, 1 CI. IO4,
LXX Ge 131* Nu 23'. But sometunes sing, in NT : Mt 2a-9 êv -rf) avonroXfi
(or is the sing, astronomical rather than geographical? See Bauer
s.v. = rising). Rev 72, 1612 avotroX^i; (-öv A). 2113 dtvaroXî)? (even
alongside pi. Suc^uv; but Br àva-roXtûv). Dit. Syll3 1112, 25. Jos. Ant.
1, 37 al. Herrn. V. I 4, 1.3. Also Suolai west, which is sing, in LXX,
Enoch, Philo, Jos., Or. Sib., but generally pi. in Biblical Greek: BGU
1049, 8. LXX Ps 106«. T. Jud 5". Mt 8» 24" Lk 13^B 125* Rev 21i3.
In MGr some place-names exist in the pi., referring to the region around;
thus 'AvaroXic = various parts of Asia Minor (Thumb Handbook2 27f) ;
it may be that here we have a clue to the pi. dbrò avaroXov Mt 21 (also
LXX Ge 11«).

Right and left are pi., but also (as class.) sometimes sing: Ro 834

Eph I*'0 etc. District is pi. Ta jjiépY) Mt 222 etc,, and beyond èrcéxeiva
Ac 743 LXX Am 5" probably (better vi btl rà jjieprj D*). Names of

t
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festivals are formed on the class, principle, as in the papyri (Mayser
II 1, 39) : Mt 146 Mk 621 jn 1022. Sabbath pi. for sing.: Zen. P. Cairo
762.6 (iii/B.c.), Plu. mor. 169c, Mt 12i-5 281 Mk I21 Lk 41« Ac 13" W
Col 216, LXX Ex 20" Le 2332, Philo Abr. 28, Jos. Ant. 1, 33, Diog. 4, 3.
That is unless we take (jaßßara as a sing, (formed from DSttf with -a added
to make it easier Greek). Other pi. festivals: Ta #Çu(xa Mt 26i7 Lk 221

Ac 123 etc. Mk 141 (D om) ; oL ya^oi. wedding (feast) poet, class., frequent
in papyri (where sing. = wedlock, as sing, in Heb 134) : Preisigke s.v.
(Ü/A.D.), P. Ox I 111 (ÌÌÌ/A.D.), BGU III 909.3 (A.D. 359); also Diog. L.
3.2; it is suggested that the pi. is a Latinism from nuptiae; Mt 222 2510

etc., Est 218 922. ging.. Mt 228 Jn 2« and LXX. To 613 8" 1 Mac 93?
IO58. Tà Ttàcrx« Mt 26i8W may be a mistake for TO TOCOX«- Tà yevécua
(yevéöXia class, papyri; Mayser II 1, 39) Mt 146 Mk 621. Ta èyxaivia
LXX and Jn IO22.

Further class, plurals: TniXai Mt 1618 only Wi 1613 (elsewhere sing.
for one gate) ; 0\Spai in NT of one door in fixed idioms only, èrcl 6iipaic
Mt 2433 = Mk 1329, :rpo TCDV 6. fig. Jas 59, rcpo rf\q 6. lit. Ac 126, else-
where several doors Jn 20i9- 2« Ac 519 1628 2130 (523 sing, or pi.?) ; xóXuot
Hell. Lkl623 (sing.22); aK^ara1 shed blood of several persons, LXX
Hab 28 etc. Rev 16«S (sing. BACP) 1824B (sing, p47 SACP), ancestral
Jn li3 (of husband and wife) ; oSocT« Mt 1428' Jn 323 Rev l" 14217i- « etc.

Less usual in class. Greek: apyiipia Mt 2615 275 2812; o^awa Hell.
LXX pap. (sing, and pi. iii/B.c. ; Mayser II 1, 37) Lk 314 Ro 623 etc.,
sing. 2 Co 118; xévTpa2. Hell. Ac 95 TR 26U (perhaps pi. because the
goad was double-pointed) ; IfzaTia upper garment Jn 134 1923 Ac 186-7

(but clothes pi. Mk 530 et al.); x^ftövec Mk 1463; Tà óÉywc temple, or part
of, LXX, e.g. 3 Km 86 Jdt 4i2 1620 1 Mac 343 etc. Or. Sib. 3308 Heb 82

92. s. 24f 1311 philo Jos. ; at xpi6at Rev 66 SACP (sing. B), sing, in post-cl.
and LXX (Bauer s.v. ; Mayser II 1, 35, several papyri iii/B.c.) ; at Sia69jxat
Eph 2i2 Ro 94 SCK (sing. p4s BDE), sing, elsewhere in LXX NT; names
of towns, ŒiXtiTTTOi, 'AÖTpoa, LTaTapa, 'lepoaóXuy.a (P. Zen. 259 B.c.), To
AB, l Esd A (see Abel § 41) ; al êroaroXai l Co 163? ; j^épai Mk 22° (and
one day in same verse) but probably a Hebraism ; xatpof period Rosetta
stone 20 (196 B.c.) P. Petr. II 45 (246 B.C.) PSIIV 432, 5 (iii/B.c.), P. Par.
46, 7 (153 B.C.) etc. Mt 163 this (end-) period, 21« Lk 2124 (T. Naphth. 71),
Ac I7 1726 the allotted span, Ac 3i9 Messianic period (so l Th. 51 1 Ti 41) ;
Xpóvoi Lk 827 TR (rest sing.) 209 238 Ac I7 Ro 1625 1 Th 51 2 Ti I9

Ti l2 l Pt l20 Jude18 Pol I2, not quite years, as in much later Greek,
but advancing that way, certainly period, as in TÜV ÈTràvco xpóvtov (the
earlier period) P. Hib. 96, 6.23 (259 B.C.), Mayser II 1, 38, 2 Cl. 194 ol
vuv XP- = the present period, Herrn. S. IX 20, 4 oî rcpÓTepot XP- = fh&
earlier period, M. Pol. XVI 2 o i xaö' rpSç XP- = °w °wn period.

Sometimes NT uses the Pluralis Poeticus for abstract subjects in a
class, way3: e.g. cpóvoi P. Teb I 5, 5 (118 B.c.), uoixew", rcopvetai,

1 See Behm in Kittel WB I 172 n. 6.
2 See K. L. Schmidt in Kittel WB III 664, 18ff.
3 E.g. 6p6vot (zàxoapai orxyJTtTpa in the tragedians : Menge, De

poetarum scaenic. Graec. sermone, Göttingen 1905, 32ff.
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forcai Mt 1519 Mk 72«; gpeiç, Ç^Xoi (vi in 2 Co 122°) Ga 520f, with
several other abstract nouns ; ûiroxplaeiç 1 Pt 21 vl, with other abstracts,
43, 1 Co 72 Jas 21 Jude13. These plurals may imply cases o f . .. (Katz,
op. cit. 112). In 2 Co II23 2 Co I10 (p46 Syr) Öava-roi may imply ways
of dying, i.e. deadly perils. Similar examples are [xeooSetou Eph 611

astuteness; olxTipjjtof Ro 121 etc. (Hebrew), sing. Col 312 (K pi.); ocvayxat
2 Co 64 1210; eeX-^ara that which (I) wish Ac 1322 Eph 2»; (jiaxoa 2 Co 75

Ti 39; <poßoi 2 Co 75 Xen. hier. 6, 5. Behind these plurals may be the
thought of the diversity of words or expressions involved, although the
Atticists resorted to the pi. to avoid hiatus.

The Pluralis Sociativus, or letter writer's plural (or modestiae or
auctoris), is frequent in Paul especially with personal and possessive
pronoun, but mainly where he seems to be writing on behalf of a group :
Col I3 (but sing. Eph l"f) Ro l». See also Mk l™ Heb 5" &•3- ••n

1318f-22f 1 Jn I4. This is common enough in all periods of Greek from
Homer onwards and does not call for much comment. One can safely
judge only by the context what number the writer really intends, since
sing, and pi. alternate as capriciously in Paul as in contemporary letters.
In 1 Jn the writer seems to identify himself very closely with other
members of the fellowship ; hence we.1

1 On this subject see K. Dick, Der schriftst. PL bei Paulus, Halle 1900,
Wackernagel Ï 98f, Stauffer in Kittel WB II 341 A, 354f, Moule 118f.



Comparison in Biblical Greek1 is affected by the double
influence of Semitic usages and the general trend of the Greek
language. This resulted in more emphatic comparison, the
positive adjective with TOxpdc (= Heb. adj. and Jo), a levelling
of comparative and superlative, and a moving down one stage in
the use of each of the three degrees. The disappearance of the
Dual number is in line with this popular inability to distinguish
between comparative and superlative (Zerwick § 112).

§ 1 . Heightenin g o f Compariso n
As in the papyri -the genuine comparative is still in wide use

but the opportunity is frequently taken to heighten comparison
by the addition to the comparative of particles like ITI and
adverbs like TroXu and TcoXXtjj and even accumulations like TcoXXtu
[zoXXov much more than hi class. Greek2. Note also the
comparative form of a comparative : 3 Jn4 and Archiv f. Pap.
(Wilcken) iii 173 (ÌV/A.D.) {xetÇoTÉpav.

IIoXû or TtoXXtö: PSI IV 435, 19 (258 B.c.), Ros. stone 31 (196 B.c.),
Jn 441 2 Co 822; iroXX^ (iaXXov P Par 26, 48 (163 B.C.) Ph I23 much more
better\; (xôcXXov: 1 Cl 48«, Herrn. S. IX 284, 2 Co 713; (xôcXXov TrepiooÓTspov
Mk 738; TtoXù fjtoXXov: P. Tor. VIII 65 (119 B.c.), inscr. Preiss. Samm.
5827, 17 (69 B.c.); ITI: P. Petr. II 13(18b)ll (255 B.c.), Ph P stitt more
greatly, Heb 718 still more manifest.

§ 2 . Comparativ e for Tru e Superlative
Mt 812 TO OXOTOÇ TO e^Tspov, II11, 181-4 ó (AslCcov (or elative: very).

In Apollodorus, of Odysseus tied under the largest ram: T<ji (AeCÇovt
(Radennacher2 68) ; (xeyicTTO*; is almost obsolete by this time, but appears

CHAPTER THREE

THE COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS

iK-GI20ff,II301ff. Schwyzer II183-185. Gild. §§ 28-39. Mayser
U 1, 45-54. Jannaris 315-317. Radermacher2 eh. VII. M. Zerwick
S. J., Qraecitas Biblica?, Rome 1955, §§ 107-116. Otto Schwab, Historische
Syntax der griechischen Comparution in der klassischen Litteratur (Beitr. zur
histor. Syntax der griech. Spr. herausg. v. M, Schanz. IV 1-3), 1893-95.

2 Hesiod Erga 127 TcoXù ysiporsçov.
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30 A GRAMMAR OF NEW TESTAMENT GREEK [§ 2-4

in Atticistic 2 Peter. Mk 934 tic i^elCwv, Lk 728 o (juxpÓTSpoc; the least,
948 o juxpórepoc èv iraoiv fyûv, 1 Co 1223 Heb 811, LXX 1 Km
1713A HA Jg 615, Barn 122 ù^XOTepoç rcavTov %&&$£ o/ all.

§ 3 . Comparativ e fo r Elativ e Superlativ e
In many instances where the comp. form indicates an

unusually high degree of comparison in the NT and papyri (but
not in Hernias), one may speak of an elative sense which normally
belongs to the superlative. This is not class, usage and is
characteristic of the inferior popular speech (Mayser II 1, 49f).

Add to Mayser's examples : P Teb. 33 (ii/B.c.) èv [AÊÇovi àCuófiom,
BU II 417, 28 (ÌÌ-ÌÌÌ/A.D.), 451, 11 (Ì-U/A.D.), 615, 9.28 (Ü/A.D.) Tax<irepov
Ac 2426 TtuxvÓTspov very often or so much the more often, 2 Cl 173 as often
as possible, also Clem. Hom. ep. ad Jac 9, Ga 413 TO Trporspov = TO TtpcoTov
originally (but the true compar, sense is possible: the first time), Ac 2713

acTCTOv as near as possible (or read ÖOCCTCTOV), 2422 axpißlaTepov very
accurately, 1826 2315-20 same, P Petr. II 16.13 (iii/B.c.), PSI IV 444,
11 (iii/B.c.), Epict. I 24, 10, Herrn. V. Ill 10«, Philo, Jos., BU II 388
II 41 (ii-iii/A.D.), Ac 2510 xaXXtov very well (or merely pos.), 2 Ti I18

ßeXTiov same (Ac 1028D), Ac 416D <pocvepOTepov extremely obvious, 1722

SsiffiSoajjioveCTTepooc not class, rather but probably popular elative
extremely god-fearing (strengthened by àç), 2 Co 817 orrouSatOTspoc very
zealous, Ph 228 adv., Clem. Horn. I14 Ta/iov as quickly as possible, II13

same (distinguish from 923). But in some instances these might well be
comp. for pos.

§ 4. Comparativ e for Positive
Especially TOC/IOV quickly: Jn 1327 (but could be elative)

1 Ti 314 SKL 0142 (WH èv TOXSI) 2 Ti 4» I 33 (rest Tàxswç or
sv Taxei) Heb 1319 (but prob, a true comp.) 1323 soon
Herrn. M.X 1, 6.

Other examples are vewTspoc and xoavOTepoc, often positive how-
ever in class. Greek; so in NT TtpeaßOTepoc is simply a religious official;
Ac 1721 xcavOTSpov something new (but possibly an Atticistic refinement:
newer), 2510 xaXXiov (but perhaps under §3), Ro 151S ToXfjüQpÓTepov
boldly; PSI V 484, 7 (258 B.C.) TrpeCTßOTepoi — no longer young, old
(older than they used to be, not older than others); Mayser II 1, 47f;
Or. gr. 48, 15 (iii/B.c.) 01 vecÓTspoi the young, P. Petr. I 21 (237 B.C.)
fAsiCo» more than normally large ; very often in Ptolemaic papyri itXeiovec
= many, more than one: Lk II54 Tcspl rcXeiovov (vulg. de multis), 1 Co
919 Jos 156 AC 1932 ß-text 2712 2 Co 26 415 92 Ph l14 Heb 723 (RSV many
in number) ; Ac 240 éTépotç TE Xóyoic TcXeioatv and M. Pol. 121 TaÜTa xal
iTspa TtXsiova exclude majority and more (it must be many or several) ;
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P. Madg. 21, 6 (222 B.C.) TOÎÇ cuXaxhaic xal aXXoiç rcXeoaro many
others. We suggest many for all the above NT examples of reXs'iove*;,
rather than the class, mare or the, majority of.

§ 5. Elative Superlative
Not so prominent in pre-Christian papyri as in NT and Christian

texts : al TtXeicToa Mt II20 very numerous Ac 1932D very many ; o KXeï<m>ç
ÔXXoç Mt 218 Mk 41 wry large; <jùv #XXotç TtXstoTOiç = with very many
others P. Teb I 45, 17; 46, 14; 47, 11 (113 B.C.). TifjuUTotTOc most rare
Rev 1812 21H Jos. Ant. 17, 225. KPOLTOTTE Jtfo*« Excellent Lk I3 Ac 2625

Dion. Hal. opusc. I 3, 6. 'EXax«m><; very small Mt 5« 2540- 45 Lk 12s«
1610 191? i Co 43 Jas 34. "HSwra Ac 13«D. 'IXapcÓTepai Herrn. S. IX
10, 7. The elative superlative may be intensified by the addition of
<!><;, ÔTI, f), oloc, and sometimes èv TOÏÇ (so. Stivalai or oloç fy): e.g.
toc Ta^iora Ac 1715, culminating in MGr 8aov TO (rà) [jjtopeïç Y^TlY0P'-l'CEPa

as quickly as you can. On the other hand the true superlative, less
frequent now but still active enough in the lesa uncultured papyri
(Mayser II, 1, 51), is virtually dead in NT through Semitic influence.
But see Ao 265 axpißeaT<xT7]v, Eph 38 èXa^iarÓTepoc (a compar, super-
lative: less than least). Mk 122« irp<a>T») TOÌVTOW, Mt 2" 519 1 Co 62 159

èXà^icrro;. 1 Co 1427 TO TCXeterrov orf mo«?.

§ 6. Positive for Superlative
We have no NT example of repetition of the positive, as in pre-

Christian papyri, but the positive itself is used in a superlative sense
under Hebraic influence (although there are class, poet, examples with
gen. : xaxà xaxwv, K-G I 21, 339) : Mt 223« [ley^XYi greatest (not the great
one ; equivalent to 7rpci-n) TOXVTWV in the parallel Mk 1238, 519 Jn 210 TÒV
xaXòv olvov best, Lk 948 (jiéyaç greatest, Lk I48 euXoyTKievT) où èv yuvatÇiv,
LXX Ca l8 •?) xœX-}) èv yuvaiÇtv, Heb 92t LXX T* Äyia c. gen. holiest.

§ 7. Positive for Comparative
Mk 942 xaXòv . . . [iäXXov better. Lk 589 ó TraXatoc XP^ÖTÓC èoTiv

i« 6e«er. Then the frequent ol TvoXXoî which is class., the majority, even
without ol (as a vl) in Mk 6Z 92e. Then Mt 20a8D &n xarw = xaTtiTepov,
cp. MGr xo[i (= &TI) xaX6c &etter. Where comparison is introduced by
•Si, (JiaXXov (ïj), jrapi or UTtép (or affò LXX) on the Semitic pattern, the
adj. may be positive as well as comparative (although the adj. with
(jtoXXov and jjniXiora had already occurred in Ionic prose and Attic poetry
to a small extent) : Ac 2036 ^axapiov . . . (xäXXov . . . ̂  happier than,
Ga 4" LXX TtoXXa . . . |o.5XXov ^ more than, 1 Co 12^ m>XX$ (iaXXov . . .
avocyxaia much more necessary, Lk 132 àfxapTwXoî vrapà more sinful than,
18« SLB BeSixou&jjxévoç napà (D adds jxâXXov) (^ in W ®, Uke LXX Ge
382« SsSixaUuTou ... •?> fyti) ; Mt 188f Mk 943- "5- 4^ l Cl 5I3 xaXòv 1j
fee«er «A«»; Mk IO25 Qem. Alx. eùxoXwç .. . ̂  (it is suggested that this
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is the true pre-MSS text which -was amended to euxo7t<i>-cspov) ; Ap. Const. 43

(juxxâpioç fyrep ! LXX Ge 4912 XEUXOÌ ^ ; Ex IS11 (leyou; m*p<4 (PhUostr.
Ap. IH 19), Nu 12» Ttpaàç napdc, 1 Km 1* EC 29 94 àyaooç ûmÉp, Hag 2»
(jtéyoa; ÛTtép. The pos. with Ttapdc is also MGr: see Pernot Etudes 75,
who sees in this the ultimate influence of Hebrew on MGr. Germane
to this is the frequent reduction of (xoXXov ^ to simple ?j or nocptu: : LXX
Ps 45(44)8 8xP««v • • • *wp4 Lk 15' x<*pa &JTOU ... f j ; 1 Co 1419, Just.
Ap. IS«, BU III 8461« (Ü/A.D.), Epict. in 22 OeXto ... ^; Lk 17* To 3«
XuwrcXst . . . ^ j Mk 34 ICearw ^; LXX Nu 226 \jtr$&. . . . ii; 2 Mac
1442 OéXoj ^Ttcp (but ßooXo[/ai ^ in Homer and often) ; it is a Semitism
but there are some class, parallels : Andoc. 1, 126 XuoiTsXsïv $, Hdt 9, 26
Sixaïóv èoTiv . . . ^Ttep (K-G II 303), Aesop 121 <ju[/.cepei, ^, Even
without fj in Mt 529- 30 ffujxcpspei aot . . . xal JJITJ.

§ 8. Superlative for Comparative
To complete the pioture, TtpcüToc and e<rx«To<; must be mentioned

here. Ilpû-roç = Ttpo-rcpoç Aeh'an Anim. II 38 ; VIII 12, P. LPw
(ii-iii/B.c.), Plut. Cat. min § 18, IG XII 5, 590, Kaibel Epigr. 642, 10
(UÌ-ÌV/A.D.), Mt 212«- 31 elder, Jn I16- so superior to or before me, 1518

before us. üpcÖTOi; meaning former and ïoxaroi; meaning latter occur in
Mt 27 *4. Thus Ttp&Toc in Ac I1 is ambiguous : either Luke is guilty of a
popular Hellenistic mannerism or he intended to write three volumes.
Similarly difficult is Lk 22 aönr) •?) aTTOYpatp1») TtptiiTT). It is the first census
of a series (if class. Greek) ; or first of two (if Hellenistic). And if Hellenis-
tic it could mean either the, first censtis of the two made by Qwrinius, or
the census before the (greater) census made by Quirinius; see Lagrange
S. IMC in loc.

With this popular Hellenistic failure to appreciate the significance
of the Dual, we may compare the confusion of SXXoc and ërepoç, TÌC
and TOTepoç (Mt 9B ft yap ècmv euxotttuTspov), and the use of àfjupÓTepoi
for more than two. See below, ch. 14 § 2.



CHAPTER FOUR

VOCATIVES i

§ 1. The use of &
Whereas in class. Greek it was only exceptionally tliat &

was omitted, the reverse is now the case. Semitic and Koine
influences once again united in their effect upon the NT, for in
the Hell, period & was reserved for emotional or stilted speech.
" So erscheint & bei Bpiktet neben Eigennamen nur da, wo es
sich um Grossen der Vergangenheit handelt " (Johann. DGKPS
13). In pre-Christian papyri it apparently occurs nowhere for
certain except in an Artemis curse of iv/B.c. (Mayser II1, 55).
In Luke and Paul it occurs with only four out of seventeen
vocatives. There will therefore be some special reason for each
occurrence in the NT. Surprisingly we never find it used in
pray er'invoking the deity; but its use is confined to

(a) the beginning of a sentence where emotion is expressed : Mt 1528

(not D) & Y^vat> (xsyaXTj (emph. position, increasing the emotion) oou rj
TCÌOTU; (contrast yiivai alone: Lk 2257 Jn 2* 421 etc.); Mt 1717 Mk 919

& yevea &maroc (great emotion) ; Lk 2425 & avorjToi (exasperation) ;
Ac 310 & TtX-^pif^ (indignation) ; Ga 3* & àvó?)Tot, TàXa-cai (anger) ; 1 Ti 620

& Tifzóöee (affection). But there is no great emotion in: Bo 21- 3 920

Jas 220, and in fact simple #v0pc>>7re is found Lk 12*4 2258- «°. Never
& TîàTep in NT, but in Josephus and Corpus Hermeticum. See Schrenk
in Kittel WB V 985, n. 251 ;

(b) exclamations (= &): Eo II33 & ßa6oc;
(c) Acts, the only NT book where & cannot be said to involve some

emotion: 1814 & 'louSaïot (not the first word, but correct position of
the vocative in Attic style), 27ai & âcvSpeç same. (Without &: <5cv8pec
dc$eX<f»ol I« IS«« etc. ; òcvS. 'IcponfjXeraei 312; àv&peç 728 eto>. £v8. 'louSaïot
214 ; ßaoiXeü 267). There is no emotion, and everything that is classically
correct, even to position after the first main verb, about & 0eo<ptXs I1;
and yet Luke relapses into xpaTicrre 0. in Lk 1s, perhaps by a Latinista;
cp. Dion. Hal. Orac. Vett. 1 & xpotTurre 'A(jt(juxïs. See Schwyzer op. cit.
on this subject. The only other Biblical book which has unemphatic
or unemotional & (i.e. not corresponding to Heb. exclam. *in) is 4 Mac. ;
see Johanness. DGKPS 8-13.

!K-G I 47ff. Schwyzer II 59-64. Gild. I §§ 14-25. Humbert
§§417-424. Wackemagel I 305-312. Mayser II l, 55ff. Johannessohn
DGKPS 7-15. Moulton Èinl. 108ff. Abel § 42. Zerwick §§ 22-24.
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§ 2. Nominative form instead of Vocative
Although there is no certain example in the pre-Christian

papyri, yet in the less educated writers of the post-Christian
papyri there is a tendency for nominative forms to usurp the
vocative. In the NT generally, when adjectives are used alone,
it is the nominative form : Ac 1310 & 7rXY)py)c; Lk 122«> 1 Co 1536

acpcov (vl. a9pov). In class. Attic the articular nominative of a
single noun sometimes accompanied rather harsh address to
inferiors, somewhat impersonally and with particular definite-
ness (almost pointing) : è Trat«;, àxoXoòoei Aristoph. Ra. 521.

There is no vocative of the article in Greek, and so if the article was
required the nom. form was used, the noun taking the nom. ending, if
this was different, in sympathy with the article: Ga 421 o t ÒTCÒ vó^xou
ÔéXovreç eTvoa, Col 35 rà fzéXiQ members, mortify earthly things, 318ff

at yuvaTxec, . . . ot #v8pec, . . . ta TÉXVOC, etc., 41 ol xopioi, Eph 514 o
xaOeûSoiv. Some NT examples owe themselves to Hebraic influence,
the Semitic vocative being constituted by articular nominative; thus
LXX Ps 212 Lk 1811 6 6sóc, cp. ó TTOCTTJP, etc., Lk 854 ^ TCaîÇ) ëyei>pej

Mk 541 TO xopacKov (= Aramaic emphatic state N]"r?t3), Mt II26

Mk 1438 Ro 81» Ga 46 'Aßßoc, ó mrróp (Aram.), Jn 1721 Trarrçp (anarthr.),
Jas 51 oL TrXoootot, Jn 1313 ó £i§àaxocXoç xal ó xiipioç, 2028 ó xûpioç piou
xal ó 6eóc fxou perhaps because the vocative form xtipte is lightly
used in the Gospels as almost sir1 ; hence the emphatic form here takes
its place, my Lord; 193 x°"Pe> ó ßaaiXeoc (S ßacnXeü) (where Mt 2729

BD Mk 1518 SED have xaÏPs> ßamXeö . . .) said by Moulton to be due
to " the writer's imperfect sensibility to the more delicate shades of
Greek idiom " ; actually it is an artist's stroke, the def. article pointing
the finger of scorn; Rev 15s ó ßamXeuc (S ßaatXeG) TCÖV èOvcov (but
Ac 26 7 etc. ßacriXeü, which, Moulton felt, admitted the royal prerogative
whereas ó ßaoiXeüc in the mocking of Jesus does not) ; Lk 18n Heb IO7

OT etc. ó öeóc (in Heb l8 it is only just conceivable that ó öeóc is
nom. = thy throne IS Ood); Rev 1117 153 OT xûpie ô 6eoç (but Mt 2746

9ee (xou, and seldom articular in LXX2), cp. Epict. II 16, 13 xópte ó
öeóc which is from Jewish-Hellenistic magic; Rev 610 ó AECTTTÓTYJC ó
ócyioc; Lk 1232 Mk 925 Rev 184 ó Xaóc (JLOU: Mt 9" 2030- 31 (p45 uté)
oîoç AautS, anarthr. because of Heb. construct state (but Mk IO47 uïè
Aautô) ; Ac 742 oïxoç 'Icrpa^X anarthr. because of construct state (LXX

1 Kopie of Jesus: Mk 72» 1Q51; Mt 721t 82- 6- •• a« 25 1428- 3" 1522- 25- 27

1622 174.15 1821 2030f- 33 2537- « 2622 ; Lk 58-12 646 76 954- 59 vl 61 IO17- 40

111 1241 1323- 25 1422 1737 1841 198 2233- 88- 49; Jn 411-1S-19- 49 57 634- 68

938. 3 8 US . 12 . 21 . 27. 32 . 34 . 3 9 136 . 9 . 25 . 36 . 3 7 146 . 8 . 2 2 2115 . l« . 17 . 20 . 21.

Of others: Mt lias 132? 2129 2511- 20- 22- 24 2763; Lk IO21 138- ™ 14«
1916. 20 . 25. Jn 1221 . 3 8 20*5.

2 Helbing DKVS 34. Thackeray OT Gr. § 10, 10. Katz, Phüo'e
Bible 59f, 152f.
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Am 525); Jn 17"B ^BDW 24- 26AB Trarvip; Jn 1215ABDW OT Lk 848

BKLW Mt 93* DGLW Mk 5" BDW LXX Ru 2« ABL Jg 11»* B, etc.
Buya-nip anarthr. How are we to explain the anarthrous nominatives
among the above? They probably never had the article, but scribes fell
into the contemporary way of substituting nom. forms in the 3rd declen.
for the special forms of the vocative. E.g. BGU II 423.11 (Ü/A.D.)
xupté (Aou TOcrfip, P. Ross. Georg. Ill 2, vol. 27 (iii/A.D.) (X7)Tr)p.

Moreover the nominative is common, as in class. Greek to a less
extent, when additions other than an adjectival epithet, and especially
participles, are made to the vocative, including a second or a third
vocative: Mk 918 D Lk 941 D & yeveà amare (but other MSS and
Mt 1717 (SmoToc), Jn 1711 mi-rep äyie, Lk 1139 fymç o[ «Potpwatoi, Mt
68 TOXTEp v)|j«5v ò ev TCH<; oùpavoìc, Lk 625 'V'v> °' è{iTO7tX7)anévot, Ac 1316

$v8. 'lap. xal oî tpoßoii(isvot TÒV Oeóv; cp, Xen. Cyr. Ill 3, 20 & Küpe
xal ol &XXoi népaai, Bo 21- 3 <5 AvOponte o xptvtov, Bev 12ia oópavol xal oî
èv aÙToïç axi]vouvTeç, 1820 oùpavè xal ot àyiot xai ol dnroffroXoi, 195

aïvere . . ., TKÜVTEC ot SoùXoi aoroû, LXX Hag 2* Sach 38 'Irjcroü é Lepsùç
ó (xéyai;. Zerwiok (§ 23) suggests that the speech of Elisabeth in Lk I45

becomes more intelligible if we understand ^ maTsûiraaa as a vocative,
as implied in the Vulgate's 2nd person: Blessed are you became you
have believed. The difficulty is the aùrf; which soon follows, making
the whole into 3rd person ; of course, Vulg. alters this. Artemis pap. 1
•(iv/B.o.) 6soi oî [ieTa 'OaepdtTnc«; x<x6i/)nevcii, P. Par. 51.39 (159 B.C.)
eiiçpàvecrÔou (= eûçpatvecrOs), oî Trap' è[/.oü iràvreç, J. Chrysostom Hom.
Stat. 467, 17 (387 A.D.) ó ÖEÓC, 6 f^ OéXwv TÒV Sàvarov TOÛ afiapTtoXoü.
" Cette construction devint frequente à l'époque romaine, si bien que le
nominatif avec l'article a fini par être l'équivalent du vocatif («ni)."1

i Soffray p. I.



CHAPTER FIV E

SUBSTANTIVAL AETICLE AND PRONOUN

§ 1 . Substantiva l Article1

The def. art. has always preserved its demonstrative force ;
this is apparent even in MGr. in TO xaì TO, T« xaì Ta this and
that and Tcpo TOÜ previously. In the beginning the def. art. grew
out of the old demonstrative pronoun in Homer : this one, he. It
separates some from others, individualizing something as this
and not that. Considering the total use of the article, it is true
that the higher the type of Greek above ordinary speech the less
prolific is the use of the article, so that whereas Atticistic style
keeps fairly close to the norm established by Attic prose popular
speech uses the article freely. However this does not apply to
the special use of the article considered in this section, the
pronominal use, that is, the substantival use as opposed to the
adjectival ; this is much reduced in the NT. Only in Ac 1728, a
quotation, does TOO = TOÓTOU, and there is no trace of xaì TÓV
and him, TÓV xaì, TÓV such and such a one, or Ttpè TOU before this.
All we have is occasional occurrences of o fièv ...& Sé the
one . . . the other and indefinite one . . . another, and o Sé but he,
and o jjiev o3v now he.

(a) 6 (xev . . . o Sé: Ptol. pap. very rare (Mayser II 1, 56f); 1 Co 7'
(fc . . . Sç p« S«KL), Eph 4", Heb 7*«'- ** 12". Lk 8" 6 [ièv . . . xaì
l-repoç, Mt 1323 o (jtèv . . . o Sé . . . o Sé (but accent 6 neut., cp.8). Mt 225

C2 X, Mk 44 W TO jiév. Jn 713 oi jxèv . . . oXXot Sé. Ite place is usually
taken by a non-class, use of the relative : Lk 23*8 §v ^èv . . . gv Sé,
Mt 13* à |ièv . . . äXXa Sé (D & Sé) 13* 16" oC [*èv . . . <*Uoi Sé ... Irepoi
Sé, 213« 225 2515, Mk 44 12« Lk 85 Ac 14« 17« (rive; . . . ot Sé) 27*4 28«,
Ro 921142 8c [iev . . . ô (ôç FG) Sé, 146, i Co n» 12»- 2» 2 Co 2" Ph l1«,
2 Ti 2s«, Jude 22'. Papyri : P. Teb. 161 (b) 29 (l 18 B.C.) -rijv [tèv ... fy üt,
P. Ox. IX 1189, 7 (c. A.D. 117) ^v (lèv . . . vjv Sé). There are also Semitic
substitutes: i etc ... o Irepoç Mt 62« Lk 16", sic . . . xaì eîç Mt 2021

244«- « Mk IO8'. Even Luke has o eïç . . . 6 Stepoç.

1 K-G I 583-588. Güd . I I § § 515£f . Schwyze r H 19-27 . F.Völker ,
Syntax d . griech.  Papyri  I . De r Artikel , Münste r 1903 , §  1 . Winer -
Schmiedel §  17. Moulto n Einl. 129.
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(6) o Sé, TI Sé, öl Sé. In class. Attic o Sé rarely refers to the subject
of the preceding sentence (Gild. II § 518). It occurs frequently in NT
to continue a narrative, even in Jn where it occurs least often : 511 ô Sé
anexpifoj SC*GKL (8ç Sé AB, as Mk IS*3 SD and P. Ryl. II 144, 14
(A.D. 38), P. Soc. It. IV 313, 8 (ÌU-ÌV/A.D.) Oc Sé). Mt 2687 28« ol Sé.
It usually marks a change of subject for the new sentence, as in Attic
(e.g. Mk 1« and throughout Mk). In Mk IO32 where ol Sé does not mark
a change of subject the reading is probably to be rejected in favour of xaL
On its rare appearances in papyri it is sometimes followed by a participle.

(c) Ó (jiev o3v. Acts only: 5«. With ptc. 1« 2« 84 11" 15»-8»
2318 285.

There is no instance of the article as a relative pronoun in the NT.

§ 2. Substantival Pronouns1

(a) Personal. These are very frequent in the NT.
1. The nominatives èyw ero 7j[zcïç ùjzsïç were usually not

employed in class. Greek except for emphasis or antithesis ; this
principle is not strictly observed in NT and papyri (Mayser II1,
'53), e.g. the stock phrases in letters <!>ç èyà ÔéXto, wç èy<à àxota),
etc., cp. Tit l5 tbc êfû coi 8t,STa£àjjiY)v. But in the following
examples at least there is some sort of emphasis or antithesis :

tfó Mk 142» Lk IP» Jn IO30 Eo 7» 1 Co 1™ Eph &• (but prob,
simply to carry an apposition) 2 Ti 46 ; if eyti occurs in the papyri it is
usually emphatic. So Mt 6" 26M 27" Jn 210 (cp. with icôç àvôpojiroç) 4»
(but simply to carry a phrase in apposition, rather than emphatic : also
IO33 Lk 1" Ac I«* Ro 14*) 41» IS3' (you, have said it, not me) 21«*, Ac
10" 11«, 2 Ti 4« Jas 2». 'Hfxeïç Mt 6" 17" Ac lö*> Ga 2». 'T^iç
Mk63'.

Without much emphasis are the following : Mk 139 ßXeTtere Se
ûfjieïç éauTotlç,w O(ASÏÇ Se ßXercsTs, Lk l18 èfà y*P eVl rcpsffß&njc,
99 èyw, Jn l30 (c Syrc om èyà), 1838 superfiuous èyw, I Co 2» xàycó,
1123 bf&, Ph 4" èycó. Mt 11̂  <d} 27" 06, Jn l*2 06, 63» TI oöv
Ttoieîç où crï](xeïov; 1833 aò si o ßaatXetic; Ko 23 «ni. Ac 47

TOÜTO û(ieîç are together stylistically but it is fanciful to suppose
the meaning is people like YOU doing a miracle like THIS ; the
simple question was angry, not subtle. Jn 538- 3fl- 44 (some
correctors have om. ôjieïç). Eph 532 (it is straining things to
say that syw = I as an aposue; the corresponding phrase in

1 K-G I 555f. Gild. I §§ 68ff. Schwyzer II 186-207. Wackernagel
H 84-101. Mayser U I, 62-73. Winer-Schmiedel § 22. Moulton Einl.
135. G. Dronke, " Beitrage zur Lehre vom griech. Pron. aus Apollonius
Dyscolus," Bh. M. 9, 107ff.
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1 Co 1" is simply Xéyco Ss). Lk 1023f (there cannot be any
difference between & ßXeraTe and & ûfjieïç ßXeraTe standing
side by side). 2 Co 1129 (the sudden insertion of eyci» is gratuitous
and meaningless in TIC dccrSevsi xai oox aa6evw ; TIC <rxav&aX£CeTou
xai oux syw m>pou(j.aL;). Mt IO16 1110 ìSoò èyó is the Heb. ^n,
but the Aram, ^nâh is used unemphatically, especially with
the participle. Thus there are no grounds for thinking that
scribes have inserted the pronouns ; we should retain them in the
variant Teadings.

2. The difference between the enclitic and the accented
forms of pers. pronouns in the oblique cases, like [xou and e[xoO, is
once again the fact that the accented form tends to mark a
contrast, as in class. Greek : P. Rein. 18, 5 (108 B.c.) ypa^afievou
sfiou TS xai T% pjTpoc. But in Biblical Greek, and particu-
larly the LXX (Johannessohn DGPS 369ff) there is a large
number of these accented and enclitic forms, especially in the
genitive, occurring without emphasis ; clearly this is due in some
part to Semitic influence and the resultant tendency to attach
pronouns like suffixes to substantival and verbal forms with a
liberality and casualness which offends classical taste. So the
redundancy in the NT also is obviously a Semitism (Lagrange,
S. Matth. XCVI) ; Hebrew and Aramaic employ this pronoun so
often in the form of a suffix that it would be surprising if Jewish
writers did not carry the habit into their Greek. ' The MSS show
many variants but we do well to prefer the reading which retains
the superfluous aurou, etc. The general tendency of the language
was certainly in this direction, and unliterary Gentiles indulge in
the repetition of f*ou, CTOU, OCOTOÖ and the other oblique cases
(Moulton-Howard 431f ), but this will not explain the 34 instances
of aUToO in Lk 1 where the Semitic background is so obvious,
and the Semitic Matthew's usage is no more abundant than
Mark's or Luke's. His extreme doroxpioslc Se ó xûptoç ,<XOTOÜ
elrcev aÛTfji (2526) is in line with the rest of NT. Of course, the
writers vary in the degree ^o which they depart from the Greek
norm of economy in this respect, some equipping every verb with
a pronoun when it can be readily inferred from the context.

Very close to the Greek norm : Jn 888 Trapa T$ wxTpt (SD add jxou)
and 6 TOXTTJP often in Jn without pronoun, unless he means simply the
Father. Mt 2784 dbtevl<C*TO TOCÇ xe'Pai* 152 ràç yelpou; (afrtôv add
CDEF). Ac 7s8 -ra Ijiaria H^S (VÌU-XÌ/A.D. uncials; but rest have pro-
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noun), 161S TwcpexaXeasv Xeyouaa, 13s emoevTec ràç xs'Paí aùfotç
áreéXuoav, Mk 65 ¿rao. T. xe'PaC- Ph I6 èrareXénEi (se. auro). Eph
5U (so. au-rá). 1 Ti 62 (se. aikoóc). Jn IO89 (se. aÚToic). Lk 144

(se. a¿TÓv).

Less Greek: Lk 2431 aÒT<5v Sé 5ir]voíx6r)(jav oí oc9aX[¿o£, Henn.
S.V 7, 3 aUToO yáp e<mv reSaa eCouaía A, VIII 7, 1 ábcous xal itepl aÜTUv.
Ac 721 superfluous OCÙTÓV bis, as scribal activity indicates. Mt 6s superfl.
CTOU. Mt 81 vl Mk 52 superfl. oa>T<ì> ; and same kind of repetition occurs
in Mt 41» OT 54« 8i 26" Col 2i» Ph l' Jas 4" Rev 64. On the other
hand, such repetition is not unknown in class, authors (K-G II 579, n. 2
and 3) where the first pronoun forms part of a preceding participial
clause: eg. Mk IO19, ¿vayxaXiaajAsvocvaraxareuXoyetTi0slçTacysïpxç¿TT'
aura, and 928 Lk I62 Ac 721 2 Pt 316 and especially in Rev; see also
Acta Thomae 19817 ávOpómoic ú¡jüv oöcriv lîiciTrçp TOÎU; àXóyoic Ç<j>otç ¿irt-rt-
oiaoïv ÛJAÎV ^opToui; (Ljungvik SSAA 27 gives further examples from
apocryphal Acts). The question of rhythm may play some part in the
repetition, e.g. Mt 2237 (as in Engl, : with all thy heart and with all thy soul
and with all thy strength); Rev 921 où ... aÜTÜv oöre . . . aùrûv OÜTË
. . . aÛT&v. And there is insertion for emphasis, e.g. P. Oxy. VIH. 1162
(iv/A.D.) TÒV á8eXcp¿>v r¡¡juiv ' A[i|j.úvtov Trapayivó¡j.evov Ttpoç ¿(jûcç çruySéÇaoÔcu
(=o6e) aÙTÒvèv lpT]vYi ; Passio Barth. 14131To¿Tou<;7rávTa<;Toi!icxaTaxEi[¿évou<;
èvoœSs arto papédív vo<TV)(i.áTo>v TÎÇ lortv ó xotTapXaTtTtiiv aÙTOiiç ; Jn 1811 TÒ
TtOTÎjpiov . . . oti ¡AT) TTÍCÜ otÒTÓ ; Mt 64 ô TCaTÎjp cou . . . dcTtoSciaei «rot, 1 Pt510

PHL è xaXéoac ù^ôtç . . . xa-rapriaai 6(xôiç, Rev. 216 046 iyù T<^ Snj;c5vTi
Saco) OÍIÍT&).

For accus, and infin. instead of plain infin., see pp. 147f.
For superfluous OCÛTOO etc. after a relative, see p. 325.
See also Lk 12« JQ 639 152.
It is usual to find that tte accented forms of 1st p. sing,

pronoun in oblique cases are used for special emphasis in the NT,
especially after a preposition (with the notable exception of
Trpoc : e.g. Mt 253« Tcpoc (j.e (S è(ié), Mk 919 rcpóc ¡¿e (p« S è^é),
Ac 228 (S*AB èfié)1», even emphatically Mt 314 tru ¿px>] ̂ póc (¿e ;
however nearly all MSS read 7tpo<; i[ii in Jn 637 first time, and
SE al the second time ; inscr. from Magnesia 1910 Ttpòc Ì\LS, 225

Tcpoc |xs, PSIIV 326, 4 Tipòc è|ié (261 B.C.), P. Hib. 63, 3 rcpóc (xs
{265 B.C.)).

Quite in keeping with the animated style of Paul's letters is
the usage of èyw and mi (all cases) which is first found in the late
class. Greek of Demosthenes and which is actually more a matter
of rhetoric than syntax. Paul instances both himself and his
reader in a vivid way to illustrate a point, not intending to apply
what is said literally to himself or his reader : Ro 217 77"- 9I 82
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1117 144 etc, 1 Co 103° Ga 2". We must refer to Bauer s.v. ey<i>
(end) ; Stauffer in Kittel WB II 355ff.

Normal in secular Greek is the sense-construction with pronouns:
Ac 86 Samaria foil, by OCÙTOÎÇ, similarly Mt 4s3 985 II1 Lk 415 Ac 16l°
20a 2 Co 21M Ga 22 l Th 1» etc. ; Jn 8" OÒTOU can only refer to a general
conception like falsehood which has been no more than implied (it is
unhelpful to translate his father ; this needs at least a change of subject
just before, as RV>n», and the whole thing becomes confused at once;
it might refer to a mythological devil's father, but even this author could
scarcely be so credulous); Ro 2s9 ataou has no expressed antecedent
but again is vague in reference; Eph 512 aurfiiv too has but a general
reference which must be drawn from OTXÓTOC just before; Theodoret I 914
TOÜTO TTJC à7ro<TToX&xîj<; x^piToç tStov ccùrotç yap (árcoaTÓXoic must be
inferred) ; 2 Co 516 aôroîç after XÓ<T¡ÍOÍ ; Mt I21 OCUTUV after Xotoc; Jn 17s

OCUTOÏÇ after rcîv (but S*W correct to aUT<p) ; Mt 1414 Mk B48 aùroïç after
¿X>¿?; 3 Jn» otOTÛv after exxXijoia; Mt'281» Rev Î915 LXX Ex 232'
Dt 4" 18" al Ac 15" OT Ï6vï) foil, by aùroóc; Ro 2" by oS-roi, Ac 16"
OT by ooc ; Lk 2350t aûrûv of members of Council, inferred ; LXX Jon 1s

e&pe TtXoiov ^aSi^ov etc ©apotc . . . xal avéfiï] sic aÛTO TOÛ TtXeOcat JÍST'
aÛTOv ; Mt 8* Mk I44 Lk 514 aoroîç after íspeóc, unless it is a general
réf., not to the priests but to the public; Mt 1411 Mk 6as ocu-rijc after
Hopáffiov; Mk 523 our^ after öuyarptov (p45 AK correct to oUTtji);
Lk 221f aÒTÓv after TraiStou: Col 215 aikoiic after ap^aç, èÇouaiaç;
Rev 171' after xepotToc, 6v)p£ov. This is fairly common in class. Greek
and very common in LXX : Dt 218,1 Km 1434 Wis 1620 aùroîç after Xaoç ;
Jdt 5s «u-rwv after Xotóc ; Wis 163 aúroí after Xaóc, Si 168 CCÖTÖV after
TOxpoixtaç.

3. In MGr aÒTÓc lias become the pers. pronoun he (not
himself).e beginnings of this development appear already in
pre-Christian papyri (Mayser II 1, 64), in LXX (e.g. Ge 1212),
and in NT especially in Luke; e.g. l17 aÔTOç TcpoeXsiiae-rai
aÙToO,22 xal aÛTOç, 22» Xaì aÙTÒceSé^aToaÒTÓ^xataUToi^23^15

xal auro?, 635 75j 936 xo¿ ^fooi, 1114 xaì auro, 1623 2421. It

is possible to argue that the emphasis is still present even in the
NT examples, but even here in place of ocòróc a class. Attic
writer would use èxeïvoç. The LXX appear to use OCÛTOÇ
without emphasis but not OCUTVJ or «XUTÓ ; perhaps Lk II14 shows
auro so used, if xafc auro ^v is genuine ; as to OCUTY], the editors
of the NT text are divided in preference for ao-u) and aun)
(Lk 237 712 S42 Heb 11"). The text is uncertain in Lk 415 xal
aOToç èStôatrxev (Ae om. aùroç), 517 192.

It is not easy to decide, but probably the pronoun has some emphaais.
in all the following: Mt I21 Col I17 he and no other, Mt 8" (Isa 534>
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OCÙTOÇ . .. ïXa^ev he himself carried, L250, Mk I8, 225 he fiimsdf, o40 auro?
Sé (è Sé ÁMW), 14" aÙTÓc famv fee is the man, Lk 5" 6« IO1 1839,
Jn 42 66 921 162', AC 310 CCÙTÓC (BDEP OÖTOC), 14" 18" Ro 823 íes Xoci yap
ao-rij i&e Aer««//, 1 Co 3», 1 Th 3" 4« o^3, 2 Th 2" S", Col 1" xaì «kóc
ionv •?) xeipaX1^ . . . he himself (alone).

The proleptic pronoun followed by resumptive noun is an
Aramaic peculiarity x : Mt 34 OIÒTÒC Sé 6 (ó om. D) 'loávvTjc he,
i.e. John ; Mk 221 (see below under partitive arcó), 617 OCÛTOÇ yap ó
(ó om. D) 'Hp. he, i.e. Herod, 22AC -rife Suyarpoç ÛCOTÎÎÇ T%
'HptuStaSoc Aer daughter, i.e. Herodias's, Jn 913 &youcrw CHÙTQV
Tcpoç TOÙÇ Oapiffaíouc, TÓV TCOTS TU9X¿v. Probably also : Mk
gì?, is. 22 i286- 37. It appears particularly in codes Bezae 2:
Mt 1245 D aÙToG TOÙ áv6p¿7rou exeívou; Mk S151 D xal
Oecupoücriv aÙTÒv TÒV Saif¿oviCó[ievov . . . Si^y^aavro Se TIWÇ
eyévsTo auro) TÔ SaifioviÇo^évq) ; 618 D aor/]v yuvaïxa TOÜ
àSeXçoû (TOU. Ác 32 D (but mistake for roxpà TÜV?). This
hypothesis of Aramaic influence could explain the apparent use
of aÛTOç = OOTOÇ in a demonstrative sense : see p. 194.

(b) Reflexivehese pronouns do not share in the general
increase in the use of pronouns in Hell. Greek. In the NT and
pre-Christian papyri as in Hellenistic generally, even in the old
colloquial Attic (but not class. Attic), the simple personal
pronoun often serves as a reflexive; otherwise the regular
reflexive is a formation of OCÒTÓC like èfzauTOU, osau-rou, éauToü,
aÙToùç ï)[Aàç (2 Th l4), ûpiûv atkûv (e.g. Ac 2030 1 Co 513 OT),
èauTwv. In the NT sometimes auTov may be aÚTÓv, but if so,
it is difficult to see why this abbreviated form should be used
instead of ÊOCUTÓV when it obviously causes confusion with OCÚTÓV.
The contracted form is dying out in Hell. Greek (Blass-Debr.
§ 64.1) and in the NT period au-roG is virtually dead. It is
therefore precarious to read au-rou where the uncials have
AYTOY, and so with OCÓTÓV and ÛCOTOÙÇ (Lk 23*2 Jn 224 Ac 14"
Ph 321).

1. Direct reflexives.sed as a direct complement of the
verb (Jn 1421 e[¿<p«víaw aUTÖ ¿(AauTÓv) referring back to the
subject, we have in the NT usually these compound -OCÛTOÇ

1 C. F. Burney, The Aramaic Origin of the Fourth Gospel, Oxford 1922,
85ff. Moulton-Howard 431.

1 M. Black, An Aramaic Approach to the Gospels and Acts î, Oxford
1953, 70-74.
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forms, but sometimes the simple pronoun (e.g. Mt 619f OvjoocupíCsTe
ójjiïv (for éauToiç) ö^eraupoiic ; 1727 àv-rl è[AOÜ xal aoü (Aram,
influence for ÈJJKXUTOÖ?) : Ac 269 è'So^a efiaurn (= class, ¡AÓI),
1 Co 44 é¡ji,auTw aúvoiSa. Pre-Christian papyri exhibit examples
of both emphatic and unemphatic reflexives formed from OCUTÓC
(Mayser II 1, 66). But although personal pronouns have
greatly increased in number in Biblical Greek, reflexive pronouns
are retreating. The process is held up by the fact that the
disappearance of EJAOC and oóc often calls for the substitute of a
refl. pronoun. In Luke ¿<XUTOU is more frequent (60 times) than
in Matthew (31). Note that Luke has altered Matthew's
OYjaaupiCere ofñv (619f) to Troika-re êauToïç (1233). Instead of
the reflexive, Mt has eXey^ov . . . [iera!;ii aou xod ao-roo (1815)
and Sòc àvrì sfioS xal CTOÜ (1727). But Luke uses the reflexive
gen. without emphasis (èau-roü 1520, Ac 1414). The confusion
has a Semitic explanation, in that Hebrew-Aramaic pronominal
suffixes allow no distinction between personal and reflexive
(Zerwick § 156).

Another development in the LXX, NT and illiterate papyri
is the use of the 3rd person reflexive in place of 1st or 2nd
person. In the plural we have e.g. for 2nd pers. : Jn 128 }is0'
sauTÛv, Lk 173 vrpoaéxsts eau-rotc, Ph 212, Heb IO25 éauTwv,
Mt 3» èv éocuToïç, 2331 éau-rotç, Ac 134«, Heb 3*» SOW-TOO;, Mt
25» Ro 613 1 Jn 521. 1st pers. : Ro 823 sv sauToïç, 1 Co 1131

èauTooç, 2 Co l9 ¿v éauToïç, Ac 2314 2 Co IO12 éauToó<;. In the
sing, the substitution is even more commonly found ; for 2nd
pers. : Mt 2337 Lk I45 1334 Mk 1231 vl ax; éauTÓv, Jn 1834

i(f' ¿auToü <ju . . . , corr. to auo aeauTOÜ by SBC*L, Ro 139

FGLP, Ga 514 FGLN*P (OT) wç èauTOv (but aeaurov, as in
Mt 2239 LXX, is prob. to be preferred), Ac 2521 aÙTÓv for CTOCU
For 1st pers. : Herm. V IV l5 yjp^a^nrjv Xéyetv èv éauTci S*a s
(corr. to èjjiauTÔJi by Sc), Herm. S. II 1 TÍ <rù ev saurcp ^TELÇ,
IX 25, Clem. Horn. XIV 10, XVII 18 eotwrou, BU 86 (H/A.D.)
sauToü.

Although after a preposition we find eauTou etc. (as
Jn 818 sycí> etpi ó fiapruptíiv Tiept èfiauroù), yet often in NT and
Koine a simple personal pronoun will be used, and this is
certainly so in Mt: 529Ì 188f (ìdcXe aTtò ÇTOU, 62 (ir) crocXTCÍcrji;
ê(iitpo<r6év (jou, 1129 take my yoke ¿<p' u(iôcç, 1816 TtapaXa^E (leTa
7o3 BDIW (but asocuToü SKLM); and especially where two
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pronouns are connected: 1815 (JLSTOC^U aou wxi OWTOÜ, 1727 Soc
àvrl e(¿oo xaì aou. But even Mt has the reflexive form too :
93- 21 eÏTcov èv èauroïç, 1225 divided xixÔ' éaUTÌjc, 1530 Ê/OVTSÇ
pieÔ' èauTwv. P. Petr. II 40(a) 27 (223 B.C.) Ttept U{AWV ÈvTeiveaÔe,
PSIIV 443, 19 (iii/B.c.) úpac 7t<xpe£ó¡¿e6a, etc. (Mayserll 1, 67).
Ph 223 ra rapì l(ie, Eph 216 ¿v auro either 6y himself or òy ¿i
(the cross) : similar ambiguity Col I20,1 Jn 510, Jas 520.

There is the Semitic periphrasis for reflexive pronoun x by
means of E>S3, e.g. Lk 924 ¿TroXécrï) TT¡V fyw)(r¡v aòroù is the same
as 25 éauTÒv'àè auoXéorac TQ ^¡iiwéeíc, and cp. Mt 2028 (Mk IO45)
with 1 Ti 2«. Mt 16Z5f (Mk S3»-37) in this sense : at least, Luke
seems to have understood it so, for he writes èauròv Sé àiroXéaaç
925. So also OT quotations : Mt 1218 Y¡ ̂ TI ¡lou (= èy« «ÔTOÇ),
Ac 227 Heb IO38. But clearly the contexts intend us to feel the
force of the double meaning of B>B3 as soul and life which cannot
be rendered so neatly in Greek.

2. Indirect reflexives. There are NT examples, though
comparatively few, of the use of the reflexive pronoun where
there is little or no dependence on the verb, because of the
intervention of a noun or a phrase : Mt 1245 itovY¡pÓTepa éauroü
(DE*W auTou), Mk 526 fa Trap' soa>TV)<; (ABL OU>TY¡C), 835 TÍJV ^x^jv
éauTou acosa!, (first time) B Orig. D2, (second time) C3 WXY0
fam13 (the rest correct to aorou), Lk II21 TT¡V éauTou aùXrjv,
1334 T7)v sauTTjç voaaiáv-(D ce.\)-r^<-), 1428 ròv TcaTépa SOCUTOO B,
T7]v (j;u^7]v eauToü, 33Toic éauTou òmxp)(oumv (DW correct to
aÒTou), 168 Trjv ysveàv TVJV éauTwv, 2427 Tà Ttepì éauTou (DEL
auTou) ; often in Paul, e.g. Ho 4™ 58 164-18, 1 Co IO29 auveiS^cfiv
Sé Xsyo) oò^ì Tv¡v éauroü (emph. and contrast),33 TÒ èjjiauToO
auficpspov ; Heb IO25 T)JV èmauvaytoy^v éocuTwv (^ 7¡[xov). This
is quite common in the papyri (Mayser II 1, 67fí). The use of
the simple pers. pronoun is more common in the NT.

(c) Reciprocal pronouns. As in the papyri and to some
extent in earlier Greek, eauTWv serves for aXXrjXcov in NT. :
P. Petr. II 45 (246 B.c.), P. Par. 46, 12 (153 B.C.), etc. ; 1 Co 67

having lawsuits (is6' êauTciv, Eph 519 speaking êauToïç, Col 316

admonishing eauTOÚc, l Th 513 be at peace èv èauToïç (SD*FGP
auTOic, clearly = oaiTotç) ; but Mk 950 sip. èv àXXyjXoiç. Often
side by side with àXX. for variety : Lk 2312 ¡J.ET' áXX-/¡Xcuv . . . Trpoç

1 Schwyzer II 192 n. Huber 67. Mayser II 1, 65-72; II 2, 65-74.
Winer-Sehmiedel § 22, 18b. Lagrange, S. Matth. XCVII. Zerwick § 160.
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sotUToiiç (SBLT OCUTOUÇ, clearly = aÚTOÚc), Col 313 ; Ph 23 is
precise : aXXyjXouc ^youfisvoi. ÚTVspsxóvTocc éauTtov ; so Mk 950

êyzte èv éauroïç áXa xal sípy¡veúeTe èv áXXir¡Xoic. Other al-
ternatives for ÒXX. : Ac 212 #XXoc Trpoc «XXov (áXXoc oXXov in
Mayser II 1, § 26 n.2). For "Semitic" eïç TÒV eva. see
p. 187.

(d) Demonstrative pronouns. On the article as demonstr.
pronoun, see pp. 34, 36f. The usual pronouns are OÖTQC, èxeïvoç,
less often 68e.

1. "OSs, fading rapidly in the Koine and lacking in the i/B.c.
papyri (Mayser II 1, 73f), especially in its substantival use, in
the NT it is almost confined to T<xSe Xeyei Ac 2111 Eev
2i- a. 12.18 31. 7. u, p. (Jiss. 136,10 (135 B.C.), 37II11 (134 B.c.),
etc. It is commoner in LXX, especially in the more literary
parts (Thackeray OT Gr. 11). It tends to belong to official
writing and not to living literature. See also Lk IO39 xou TYJO'S
i)V a&eXcpY) not — TIXÓTY] butbehold there was, as LXX use TyjSs
to render Ítin Ge 2524 = 3837 XKÌ -rîjSs íjv Sioujia behoU there
were, 5018 oÎSe ÎKASÏÇ coi oixérat behold we me, Ex 829<25)

ÔSe èyà è^eXsóaofjiat behold I go, Je 322 oíSe •/¡(zetc saójjieOá croi
behold we shatt be.1 See also, in this light, Lk 1625 fam1 Marc.
O&e = this man (not he . . . here ; it was misunderstood by very
early scribes as Hellenistic for here and therefore corrected to ¿>8s,
in the same way as in LXX 68e is corrupted to ¿Ss Ex 829<25>
Le IO" Da0 S»2^), and otSs to &8e, t8e, etc. Num 14«).

2. OÍÍT04 is very frequent in papyri and NT and as in earlier
Greek refers to someone actually present (often contemptuously
Lk 1530 ó utóc aw 05TO<;) igii ofrroç ó -reXwvTjc ; also Mt 2661- 71

Mk 2' Jn 642 O24 1234 Ac 528 740 1718), not necessarily referring
to the noun which is nearest, but to the noun which is most
vividly in the writer's mind (deictic). Mt 3i? OÖTÓC SÖTIV ó
uióc fiou, Ac 411 OOTOÇ Jesus (although God is the nearest noun),
828 auTï) èorlv Ipvjnoç the road (not Gaza, though G. is- the
nearer noun), Mt 33 OOTOÇ (refers right back to l), 1 Jn 520 (God,
not Christ, is the true God). It often refers back to a previous
description or introduction of a person (anaphoric): Mt 2757t

1 J. Ziegler's conclusion ; the MSS nearest to this are Marchalianus and
Venetus (iSou oiSe). but the great uncials (SB) have a corrupted text
(iSou 800X01) which bears no relation to I1? linn iun. See Beit/rage sur
leremiaí-Septuaffinía, Göttingen 1958, 38-39.
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avOpoouoc . . . O&TOÇ TCpoasXöwv, etc., Lk 2350t ávíjp . . . O&TOÇ oùx
9)v, Ac I"" 'loúSa .  . .  OOTOÇ, He b 71.

Indeed oS-roc in the apodosis referring back to the protasis is a
favourite usage in various NT writers (but Luke often gets rid of it) :
Mt 10s2 24" ó Sé Ú7ro(j.gívac . . . ofrroç crwô^rai = Mk 13»8 (Lk altéra),
Mk 1240 = Lk 2047 xa-réatìovrec ràç olxiaç . . . ooroi X^jjujfovrai, Jn
64* ó &v mxpà TOÜ BEOS OOTOÇ étópaxev, 718 è Se ÇrçTtov TJ¡V S¿£av . . . OOTOÇ
aXïjfHjç ÈOTiv, 156 6 ¡AEÍVWV èv êfiol. . . oSroç ipépEi xapTcov, Mt 519 Ôç S' Sv
Trocan. . . o5Toç (iéy*1» xXijovjosrat, 2 Jn9 ô ¡iévov ... OOTOÇ . . . Mt 2l4*
= Mk 12l», Mt 132»- »» IS" 18" 2623, Mk 335 6» Lk 9" Ro 7" fi pian
TOÜTO Ttouô, Jas 32 et TIC ... o5T<x;. . .

A characteristic usage in Paul and John is OÔTOÇ in thé
preceding clause with Uva, 6-n, or inân. or a noun to follow :
Lk l43, Jn 319 aÖTX). . . fai, 8*7 etc. Sia TOUTO . .. frri, 133S,
1 Jn 23 èv TOÓTU) yivíóarxo¡X£v . . . sáv, 311, 52 èv TOIÌT&) ÒTav,
2 Jn6, 1 Co 737 TOUTO xéxpixev . . . infin., 2 Co 21 Ixpiva è(jiauT4>
TOUTO, TÒ ¡r)). . . sXÔeïv, 139 TOUTO xaì sù)(ó[J.s6a, rf)v ¿(i<ov
xaTápTtaiv, 1 Ti I9 sìSàc TOUTO, 6n . . . , Heb 215 ároxXXáCfl
TOUTOUÇ, 60-01 . . . (examples in Pernot Études 50f, 62, 119,
144f), P. Petr. II 13 (19) ( 252 B.C.) TOUTO . . . fai, P. ,Par. 63
(165 B.C.) TOUTO . . . fai, PSI V 495, 23 (258 B.C.) same. Antece-
dent of a relative : Mt 1110 OÖTOC Tuspi o5, Jn 749 Ac 740 OÖTOC 8c,
Ph 25 TOUTO . . . o. We find various adverbial usages : aÙTÒ
TOUTO = Pauline just this Ro 917 OT 13« Ph 1« 2 Pt l5; TOÜTO
«UTO = just for this reason 2 Co 23. See Bauer s.v. aUTÓc l h.
In Attic and literary Koine there is TOUTO piev . . . TOÜTO 8é on
the one hand ...onthe other Heb IO33, xaì TOÜTO = and indeed
Eo 1311 l Co 6«- s Eph 2»; pi. class. Heb 1112. TOÜT' èCTTW is
formal and literary, mostly in Ac, Paul, Heb (besides Mt 2746

Mk 72).
3. 'Exsïvoç, which in its substantive use is almost never

found in pre-Christian papyri, refers to the remoter person or
thing, and is rarer in NT than OOTOÇ (except in John), with
which it is practically interchangable ; it very seldom marks an
opposition to OOTOÇ, as it does in Herm. M. Ill 5 : sxetva (the past)
... Taora (the present), but there is Lk 1814 OOTOÇ ... roxp' èxstvov,
Jas 415 TOÜTO T) èxeïvo, Jn 538 8v ôrcéo-TeiXev sxetvoç, TOÚTW . . . .
However, in Jn 2123 O&TOÇ and èxeïvoç are not so much for con-
trast as for variety. 'Exstvoc denotes persons in their absence
deictically : èxeïvot opposed to ûfteïç Mt 1311 Mk 411 Jn 539 Ac 313
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2 Co 814; opposed to èycó or -fade, Jn 328- 30 l Co 925 10" 15".
As OOTOÇ was seen to represent the person neatest to tie author's
mind, so èxeïvoc represents the remoter person, e.g. J6 f f :
OÌJTOC (John) í¡X6ev , . . Uva TÎOCVTEÇ Tuareucrcomv Si' aUTOü ;
Jesus has now been mentioned and John becomes in thought
the remoter person; hence oôx 9jv èxsïvoç TO <p«c. 745 the
officers (who were away from the scene of action) came to the
priests xai elnrov CCÙTOÏÇ èxeïvot. 1324f vsósi TOÚTÍO (John) . . .
Tcspí o5 Xéyei (Jesus subject) . . . èxeîvoç (John, the remoter
person, now Jesus has been introduced). Contemptuously like
OOTOÇ : Jn 711 928 1921 this fellow. More often anaphorically, in
the apodosis like O&TOÇ : Mk 720 TO ... Tiopsuójxsvov, èxsïvo
xowoï TÒV áv0pco7tov, Jn I33 ó TTÉjupfcÇ . . . èxeïvoç, 5",937 ó XaAöv
pierà sou Ixsïvoç ècrov, IO1 ó p¡ elaep/ófxevoi;. . . èxstvoç . . .,
1421 ó ë^cov . . . èxeïvoç .. ., Ro 1414 TCO XoY^o[xlvo>. . . èxsivcp
xoivov, 2 Co IO18 où yap ó éauTÒv auvtcTávtov, èxeivoç . . . , Xen.
Cyr. 6, 2, 33 ¿ ... áxoówv, èxetvoç . . . , Herm. M. VII 5. It is
dependent on the personal whim of the writer whether OÔTOÇ or
èxsïvoç is used in this anaphoric way, Matthew preferring OUTOÇ,
John liking both. 'Exetvoc is even, like oukoc, used in the
protasis with resumptive fm, relative pronoun, etc. : Mt 2443

¿xstvo Se Y^WOXETS 'on, Jn 1326 sxetvoc SCTTIV fy eycb ¡3atj;a)
(Judas was not even absent, and by any rule we would expect
OÖTCK;, as in Mt's parallel), Ro 1415 ixsïvov . . . ìmèp o5, Heb 1115

èxeiv»]ç i(f' ^ç. Thus, like OOTOÇ, its meaning is often weakened
(especially in Jn) to he or f% : Mk 1610-13- 20 Jn 10s they (S* om),
537 g4 4 99 . 11. 25. 36 1129 1248 1421. 26 1Q1 4 etc. S o i t Í S inadvis-

able to build any theories of authorship on the notorious èxeîvoç
(= he, the eye-witness) in Jn 1935.

4. TOIOUTOC and ToaouToc are several times used substan-
tially in the pre-Christian papyri, especially with the article
(Mayser II 1, 76), as also in the NT : TOIOÜTOC Lk 99 anarthr. ;
Mt 1914 Ac 192* Ro l321 Co 728 2 Co 10" etc. articular. TOCTOOTOC
Ac 58 Ga 34 Heb l4 etc. anarthr. ; none articular. Articular
TOCOÜTOC may be weakened into a more indefinite term for OÖTOC :
1 Co 55 2 Co 26- 7 122- 3in correlative clauses we have Ac 2629
ToioOTOuc . . . OTcotoc quoliscunque ; Heb l4 TOCTOIÌT&Ì . . . ocra.

Other less class, (more popular and Semitic) uses of correlatives
include: Mk 93 oloç . .. OÖTW;; 1316 oía. . . . TOUX<ÍT?¡; Rev 12«-14 ÔTOU
. .. èxsî; 1618 oîoç . .. rrçXtxooroç ; 178 STTOU ... ère' «¿TÖV. We can
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best explain Bo 96 (où/ oTov Sé o-u Ixneirccoxsv) as a mixture of où/ olov
(Hell, for où ST)TTOU Phryn. 372) and oûx ou (see p. 298).

(e) Relative pronouns. Already in the Koine the distinction
between the relative pronoun of individual and definite reference
(oc and Oaoc) and that of general and indeterminate reference
(ÔCTTIÇ and OTTOOOC) has become almost completely blurred.
Indeed in general relative clauses ôç is the rule, and although
¿OTIC is still used occasionally in its proper sense of whoever, it is
nearly always misused, by Attic standards, of a definite and
particular person (Mayser II 1, 76. Pernot Etudes 150-180).
Moreover the use of 0<mc for oc, is very old in Ionic Greek (e.g.
Hdt II 99).

The same development proceeds in the NT. Complete
indifference to the distinction is shown by Matthew who writes
àvOpWTTCp paatXeï 6çin one place (1823) and ávoptímw ¡BaaiXet ÔCTTIÇ
in another (22s) after exactly the same phrase ; and by Luke who
writes TcóXiv AauìS ^TIÇ xaXeírai Bï]6Xs£(i (24) where to trans-
late ittpote quae (class.) is obviously wrong. "0<rrt,<; is almost
limited to the nominative in all writers, though least of all in
John who uses Oc (sing, and pi.) nom. 16, ace. 50, gen. 6¡ dat. 2
times. "Oooç is restricted, except in Hebrews, to nom. and ace.
In LXX otmç is confined to nom. and accus. In Luke theindef.
forms are restricted to -JJTiç OÏTIVSÇ atrivec; this may have
been a general rule (perhaps to avoid confusion with the article)
since we note the following interchange in Heb 92 èv f¡ . . . ^Tiç,9

y-nç, . . , x«e'^v, 137 ofnvsç . . . ¿v, Eph 55 ôç (6 vi) becoming
in Col 35 f)Tic, Ro 416 oc scrav mrr/ip becoming in Ga 426f fyriç
ecmv ¡A^TYjp. Heb 1133 oí is the sole exception in that book.
Cadbury * explains the few exceptions to this rule in Lucan
writings as due in part to doubtful readings, in part to Luke
having drawn some of his material from Mark (e.g. Lk 813 =
Mk 416), and in part to euphonic considerations for avoiding a
clash with a previous rivec (e.g. Lk 82 yuvaïxéç Ttveç aî
9j<rav.. . .). The rule is effective for Paul too, except that he has
(XTiva for a : Eo 163fi is particularly revealing, viz. oï-uveç . . .
olç . . . Sç ... •rçnç . . . omveç . . . (ot in 7, but notice thè vi oc
p46 and TOÏÇ DG) . . . ÎJTIÇ. It is effective for John, except
that he has 6 TI and ¿uva; and except for 6cmc 853 (D 6 TI),

i JBL 42 (1923) 150-157.
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where however it might be excused by class, standards (Zerwick
§ 165). As to Matthew, in general relative clauses he observes
the rule in respect of oc in IO14 2818-18, but not in respect of 6emc

breaks the rule with Ttav pTjfta àpyòv 6 1236, raiera (puma T^V 1513.
The Ptolemaic pap. follow the same rule, irrespective of general
or individual reference. The conclusion is that we must not in
exegesis read into 8<ni4 any shade of meaning like quippe qui
(because) ; e.g. Ac 1711 they were not more noble because, they
received the message, but simply who received the message,
whatever the context or theology may demand. Care must be
taken also not to read in too much of consecutive (Mt 26) or
concessive (Lk I20) meaning.

*O<nrep, which still flourishes a little in pre-Christian papyri (Mayser
II 1, 77) has been abandoned in NT, except for Mk 15« CÖEFG, and
Jn 10" Sirep p«

•O e<mv = i.e. Mt I2» 27¡>8 Mk 3" 5« 7"- »* 12« 1516- *2 Col I24

Heb 72 Rev 20«- ™ 21"; P. Petr II 13 (17) 4 (258 B.C.), W- Chr. 167, 21
{131 B.c.), P. Goodsp. 6, 5 (129 B.C.), P. Lond. Ill no. 879 (p. 9) 21
(123 B.c.).

{ƒ ) Interrogative pronouns 2. (The adjectival use is also,
for convenience, discussed here.)

1. The direct interrog. pronouns -riç TOÏOÇ nóffoc TCOTOCTCOC
now find themselves used in indirect questions, since tae indirect
pronouns are going out of use. The confusion was not unknown
in class. Greek, but the interchange is much more freely employed
in the Koine.

Indirect use: P. Hib. 29,41 (265 B.c.) ypaqxûv -ri èçetXe-rai, P. Eleph.
13, 7 (223 B.c.) -fpaipsw TÍ .... PSI IV 425, 28 (iii/B.c.) elSfcwfiev -rive*;
oùx etW|<paai,v, P. Par. 34, 9 (157 B.c.) -fjpwTriciav ¡M; èv noí<¡) x<xTotXti(JMtTi
... (= iv -rivi), P. Par. 60, 4 (154 B.c.) dbcóariXav yioi «¿aov êxsi xal
ôiti> 7ïo(o\j ^póvov (= -rlvoç). For T^OIOÇ = tic op. also Dit. SyÛ8 344,
50 (303 B.o.) ex reoiaç TtoXetùç, Ac 23s* fotepwr^aac ex «oiaç èîtapxel»;
(= TÎVOÇ), 1 Pt l11 êpauvnvre; elç TÎV« ^ Jtotov xoap¿v (tautologous
ior emphasis), li èfivtocxsv âw -rtç xal notaKtj í¡ -pvij. . ., 2 Pt 311

Ttorawtoùç Set .... P. Oxy. XIV 1678, 16 (ÜÍ/A.B.) ypa^ov (xoi Ttoraitov
Oéx«<.

i In 7 16 i n fac t th e class , meanin g vtpote  yui  i s quit e appropriat e
(oÏTiveç ïpxovrai. .  .  Iv èvSVa"1 npopáTCi>v).

ZK-G U  Slöff , Schwyze r H  212ff . Wackernage l I I 110-125 .
Mayser H  I , 78-80 . Winer-Schm . | 25 . W. Peterson, "  Greek pro -
nominal adjective s o f th e typ e TOÎOÇ," Trans, an d Proc.  Amer.  Philol.
Attoe. XLVI. 69.

in
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2. Confusion of relative and interrogative pronouns is
usual in Hellenistic Greek, although sometimes Luke appears to
be correcting Matthew.

(a) In the same sentence both types of pronoun may occur : P. Par.
62, 2, 6 (ii/B.0.) osa .. . etjTiv xod rivec ... xal 6oac, 1 Ti I7 ¡ÌTJTS &
. . . fi^Te Ttepl TÎVÛW, 2 01 I2 mSOev.. . ÒTTO TÎVOÇ.. . elç Sv TÓTTOV . . . óaa.

((3) The relative pronoun was used in indirect questions and after
verbs of knowing, sometimes even in class. Greek (K-G II 438f), and
frequently in the Koine: P. Goodsp. 3 (iii/B.c.) STKDÇ sîSîju; 8v TpOTtov oí
âeoi «JE ofôamv, P. Petr. II 11 (1) (iü/B.c.) íva el8&|Jt.ev èv otç el, etc.
..., Mt 68 oISsv ... t&v xPE'œv £x6Te (see Bauer s.v. oTSa 1 f.g.). But
ô<mç f)Tiç 6, TI hardly ever occur in this way in the Koine or NT as
they did in class. Greek : Jn 527 xpiaw TTOISÏV 6, TI uíoc áMOpwitou êtmv
to jwájje what a man is (? or read as ÔTI), Ac 9' 8 TI SBAC (but vl. TÍ),
Herm. S. VIII 1, 4 &7¡Xu>0^creTai ooi 5, « ítrrfv (A TO TÍ). We do
however find ÔTTOÏOÇ: 1 Co 313 Ga 2» ITh l9 Jas 1«. OIoc may occur:
Lk 9«» oïou TTvsujjwtTo; (but wotou D 700 al ; p« W al om the whole).
"Oro*; Lk 2420.

(y) Tic = ôcrriç or ôç as a relative (perhaps as old as Sophocles)
is Hellenistic: Athen. X 438 fin rivi í¡ TUX») StSojcrt, Xœ^éT<o (saying of
Ptolemy Euergetes) ; Ptol. pap. : five exx. in Mayser II 1, 80, a papyrus
(Cnidus ii-i/B.c.) ÔTI TÍ 6éX(e)tç npaÇûi that I unii do what you want, BU
III 822, 4 (ÍÜ/A.D.) eopov reopyov TÍC atoa eXxuay;, LXX Le 21", Mt' 10"
Soo^era' TÍ XaXViCTrìTe (= SiSáCei ú(iac À Seï elraïv in Lk 1212), 15^2
oûx ïxouortv Ti <paYûiotv, 2662, Mk 225 ooSéTioTe àvéyvtoTe TÍ èm>Î7)<TEv
AautS (= Lk 63 6), 143S oo -ri lyà 9éXu, aXXà TÍ au p correóte to où* 5
.. . áXX' 6 . ..), 60 oùSèv areoxptvu TÉ (= 6) oSroí <rou xaTa[*.apTupo3<rsv
(but this involves understanding Ttpoç before.oóSév; we must therefore
divide into two sentences ooSiv avtoxpivfl ; TÍ OÖTOI ...;), Lk 17'
éfoijiaorov TÍ SeiTTV^dtù, Ac 13a5 TÍva (xe ÛTtovoeÎTe eívat, oòx ei^i
eyú p*5? CD (TÍ e¡¿é SAB), Jas 3" (but probably interrog.), Ign. Rom. 53

TÍ fioi oufjwpépet, lyà Y'vcooxca, BU III 948, 13 (ÍV-V/A.D.) où8èv íx40 T'
Troncato ooi.

(8) The confusión goes to extreme lengths in NT when we find
5oru; introducing direct questions, unless we are to understand 8, TI
oiïiy as an abbreviation of TÍ (ècrav) ori : Mt 16' 6-ci SpTOUç oùx èXajìojiev,
Mk 21» ÍTI fiera TÜV TsXovtùv ... èooiei; BL 33 (AC correct to TÍ 8-n,
and SDW harmonize with Mt and Lk SWXTÍ), 911 èrr/iptimijv aùròv XéYOvreç-
STI XéYOUiw oí Ypowwretc ... (W harm, with Mt TÍ oüv) ; this could be
on after XéYovreç, but the parallel Mt 1710 has the question TÍ oöv; and
the Lat. vns, have quare and quìa; 928 èTnjpÓTwv aÛTOv ÔTI ^(jteïç oôx
T)Suvri8T)¡jtev (ADHII SiotTÍ, harm, with Mt) ; Jn 825 rf¡v ópxí)v &" xal
XaXü ¿(iw (Bodmer p'8 sinov UJJIIM TT¡V apx^v is simply an insertion to
make things easier) why do I speak to you at alii (class, ríjv ápxV = " í̂
Hdt 4, 25; Dem. 23, 93; Lucian Eunuch, 6; P. Oxy. 472, 17 (A.D. 130) ;
Philo spec. leg. 3, 121 ; Jos. Ant. 1, 100 etc. ; Philostr. 1, 366, 17 ; Horn.
Clem. 611 TÍ xai TÍ¡V àpxV . . . SwtX¿Yo^at. 196 êrt^ TÍ xal ri)v ápx*!v
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ÇTJTEÏ;) ; LXX Ge 18" A STI (TÍ ori DM), 2 Km 7' B STI (Luc. TÍ òri),
129, 4Km 8" AB STI why (rest TÍ), 1 Ch 17 « 5-n «%, Barn. 85 STI
8e. (presumably same meaning as Swcrl Sé in 4- 6), IO1 STI Se Mouaîjç
elTOv Gr. Enoch 3l 81' STI whyt

It may not be too bold to go a step further and claim interrogative
status1 for ô in the notorious ¿Toctpe eq>' 8 irapei Mt 2660 what have
you come fort (vuig. ad quid). Certainly the gen. of 8<mc occurs in this
way in eccles. Greek e.g. <xv6' STOU dir. question (Jannaris § 2038), and
so also of ôç, e.g. aw evsxa Euseb. Praep. Ev. VI 7 p. 257d (Usener,
Der hl. Tychon, 50) ; possibly Arr. Epict. IV 1, 120 fyp Soxeïç ; the abbott
Arsenius asks himself 'Apoévte, Si' 8 ¿Cr¡X6e<; ; (Migne PG 65,105c. Zerwick
§ 169).

(g) Interrogative pronouns used as exclamations. Whereas
class. Greek employs the relatives oîoç, Ôooç, -rçXixoç, etc. in this
way (K-G II lOOf), as the NT also employs oloç in 1 Th 1s 2 Ti
S" and íjXíxoc in Col 21 (possibly oca in Ac 916 1427) 2, yet in the
NT the interrogatives are used as exclamations just as they are
used in indirect questions (see p. 49) :

Mt 2713 (B*8<j(x), Mk 15* 'ÍSe noca . . . Ac 212», Ga 611 ïSsrrc TrrjXíxon;
(p46 B coir, to TjXíxoic), 2 Co 711 (direct), Heb 74; Acta Phil 62" où
ayaiCTjTè TOO 6£oG 'IcüávvT), Tîdaa aÛToîç SieXé^oi xal oùx ùîrïjxoiiaôrjç,
5912.1?; Acta Thorn. 2358; Acta Joh. 17012'; Mart. Pétri et Pauli 1581"
TCÓOÍUV xaXcbv itpaYtiáTwv TE xal cnqjzeíow ÚTC' e¡ioO coi SSIXVU(JL¿V<UV
Oauttá^co itûç afiçiapTjTEtç. The usage is not generally recognized as pre-
Hellenistic, in spite of the contention of O. Lagercrantz, Éranos 18,
1918, 26-113.

On the whole then two points are notable in the NT and
contemporary use of pronouns : 1. a great increase, to the extent
of redundancy, and 2. " subtiliorum distinctionum abolitio "
(Zerwick §§ 146, 161-169, who rightly insists that, for correct
interpretation of the NT text, canons of classical and literary
taste must be laid aside).

1 Other interpretations, making 8 a relative: (1) the 8 refers to the
kiss; paraphrase. " Friendly? You give me a kiss, for which I presume
you have come here? " (2) Wellhausen has to supply too much, i.e. " By
this kiss you are accomplishing the purpose for which you are here."
(3) More simply, supply a verb, e.g. " Do that for which you are here."
(E. C. B. Owen in JThS 29, 1928, 384^386 ; and Klostermann, Zschr.f. nt.
Wís». 29, 1930, 311, who adduces ey¿> Se è<p' 6 7cápei¡¿i, so. TtoiTjtjto).
(4) Supply a réf. to the kiss: " Is this the reason why you are here? "
(Radermacher2 78). (5) Emend to sroupe, alpe " Take what you have
come for " (Blass).

2 In Lk 53D, Heb IO37, Philitas 7D, 8oov Soov = eXiyov oXfyov
(Hesychius) very little or h<ni> little!



CHAPTER SIX

THE VERB : VOICE 1

§ 1 . Absolut e Verb s (Mayser II 1, 80S)
Many transitive verbs are used in an absolute sense, ap-

parently as intransitive, the object understood from the context :

Mk IO19 pi] dmocrrepric-ftc, P. Par. 26, 35 (163 B.C.) àTrouTepoûmv
= they deprive a person, 1 Co 68 aSixeïTe xal aTroaTepeï-re (MM Vocab.
S.V.); Col 215 ¿SeiY(iaTiae\i (unless we take the previous object), op.
PSIIV 442, 18 (iii/B.C.) arranged an inspection, Mk 1317 èv yaorpl £/&.v,
P. Magd. 4, 6 (222 B.C.) Sv Xsux^v èsi yaoTpl ë^ouaav be pregnant; Mt
2316-18 èçetXet: Semitic 2*n is not needed to explain this absol. use,
as we have Rev L. 5, 1 (259 B.c.).

§ 2. Transitiv e an d Intransitive Verbs (Mayser II1, 82-87)
Transitive verbs have a noun-object either in the accus. or in

an oblique case ; in intransitive verbs the verbal idea is entirely
realized in the subject itself.

(a) Hellenistic Greek extensively gives to trans, verbs an
intrans, sense and substitutes a reflexive idea for the object.
The most frequent instance of this in the Koine is ayw and ¡3aX>
with their compounds, compounds of cnrpéçw, and less often
avaxapwcTtó, xXívcu, Xúco- and s/w- compounds.

&ftí¡ : Mt 2616 etc. ócY<ofJ.ev let us go, class, phrase ays come! ; roxpayw
pass by Mt 9" 203° Mk IS" etc., Polyb. V 18, 4, P. Tebt. I 17, 4
(114 B.C.) ; disappear 1 Co 731 ; Trepiayto go about, traverse (not cl.) Mt 423

Ac 13"; ¿mxvayou return Mt 21" Xen. etc., P. Vat. A 15 (168 B.C.); in
P. Par. 12,20 (157 B.C.) = return home, but Lk 53-4jrai out fosease, boat;
Trpoaycu go foneard 2 Jn9 vl, P. Lond. I no. 21 (p. 13) 15 (162 B.C.);
to go before (riva) Mt 2« and passim, 1 Ti I18 Heb 7í«, P. Tor. I 8, 21
(116 B.C.) ; ptc. = previous; Ttpoaayaj draw near Ac 2727 Xen. Hellenistic;
enraye ê-u avo move up (but assemble in Or. gr. 130, 5 (146-116 B.C.)
Mt 2028 D ; ijTtáyo) Jn 38 (and esp. often in Jn) = simplex as in MGr,
especially in imperative, and only in pres. tense, P. Par. 15 (p. 225) 4
(121 B.C.) bis.

t K.-G 1 89-259. UUd. I 61-190. Sclwyzer II 216ff. J. M. Stala,
Kritisch-historische Syntax des griechisctien Verbum» der klassùchen Zeit,
Heidelberg 1907. Jannaris 356-364. Wackernagel I 105-294. Mayser
II 1, 80-130.
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scipco: Ac 27" set sail; (¿ETctíptú depart Mt 13s3 191, Aqu. Ge 129.
(3aXXo> : Ac 2714 SjiaXsv . . . ávsjxoc rushed ; Mayser gives no parallels

but there are Aesch., Eurip., Aeschin., and Enoch 186, and pbrrco in the
same sense {Radennacher2, 23); Mk 4s 7 class. lmj3aXX&> rush upon;
Lk 1512, P. Lille 3, 64/5 (241 B.C.) TO em¡íáXXov |¿¿poc; P. Grenf. I 33,
33 (103 B.C.) -f) empiaXXoiKJoi ¡¿epic a fixed formula belonging to (Mayser II1,
84) ; Mk 1472 im[3aX<bv exXaisv is controversial : begin is possible in later
Greek (Migne PG 93, 1708) supported by D0 565 ^pÇaTo xXaictv, gloss
of Theophylact and Euthymius ápCá^evoc ; Diog. Laert. VI 27 énéjfoXs
begin; P. Tebt. I 50, 12 (112 B.C.) ImpaXow OUVÉJÍ&XIEV, exx. in Mayser
II 1, 84 meaning set to work and; but consider is also possible (Marc.
Ant. X 30 ¿mpáXXcov TOÓT<J> se. voüv consider this).

3peXM : Mt 5*5 Jas 517 = ÖEIV (class.) as in vernacular.
ÈY€ÌP<Ù : Lk 864 éyeipe (= êyépOiriTt 714) be roused.
ÏX" : Ac 21i3 2 Co 1214 etc. to be, in a certain condition (class.), often

in pap. letters with xoXwc be well, like Mk 1618 ; arcé/w be distant Lk 1520

etc. (pp. 291, 336 for impera, use) ; ¿v¿x<o Mk 618 Lk II53 hate, persecute;
enr¿x" tarry Ac 192a, P. Rev. L. a, 2; 17, 6 (259 B.C.) ; Ttpoa- listen to Ac 86

164 Heb 21 2 Pt I19 pap. (TOM voüv no longer inserted, as in class. Attic) ;
stands written 1 Pt 2' irepiéxsi êv YPa97Íl> J°s- Ant. 11, 104 èv aòrfi
icepiex» ; ÛTOP- eoMeJ Ro 1311 Pt 313 ph 2^ 38 Wis 6« (Johannessohn DGKPS
69: 2 Mac II22 TJ Se TOÛ paaiXétoc èvroXi] Ttsptsïxsv oörox;).

ávaxáfXTtTo): reíarra Mt 212 Lk 10« Ac 182i Heb 1115; often in
papyri (Mayser and MM Vooab.).

xXivw: decline Lk 912 24», Heil., Polyb. P. Hib. 38, 8 (252 B.c.),
MGr. ; êxxXtvw turn aside Ro 1617 etc., P. Tor. I 2, 17 (116 B.C.).

TtpoxÓTTTo: Ro 1312 Heil.
avocXóu: go home Lk 123« Ph l23, P. Par. 22, 29 (165 B.C.) etc.

See Bauer s. v. and Bücbsel in Kittel WB IV 338.
dbcoplirrcu: Ac 2743, class, poet., Hell.
a-rpectu : turn intr. Ac 3»9 742? i pfc <£& O (rest pass.), Jn 12« LXX

WKLMX (rest pass.), Polyb. ; èrotTTpécco turn round, P. Par. (Mayser
II l, 87), but the Bibl. context requires be converted; ávot<rrpéíp<u return
Ac 522 1516, P. Strass. II 111, 23 (iii/B.c.); dbrodTpecco return Ac 3a«
P. Magd. 29, 9 (219 B.C.).

xocTOTtooKa take rest Heb 44- "> LXX (Ge 22 Ex 3118 etc.), Com. Att.
fragm. IH no. 110' p. 425 Kock (see Helbing DKVS 169f), but largely
trans, in class.

E7u<pa[va>: show oneself (of stars) Lk I79 Ac 2720, Hell.

(b) Sometimes a causative sense is given to intrans. verbs,
so that they may have an object. Thus in LXX ^a<nXeud> =
cause to reign, e£a¡jiapTáva» = cause to sin, and some translators,
esp. Lamentations, have gone very far in this direction 2, but the

1 The reading of C corrects it and makes it transitive again : f) ypaçïj.
2 Thackeray OT Gr. 24 ; J. Ziegler, Beitrage zw leremioa-Septuaginta,

Gött. 1958, 53.
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process is advanced also in NT : avotréXXcj cause to rise Mt 545

(but inte, oft.) class, poet. Ionic, LXX Ge 318 (HelbingDKVS 78)
1 Cl 24, Diog. 121, Ev Naas.2; «vacaivw cause to appear (a Hell,
peculiarity) Ac 213 SB*, Lucían dial. mar. X 1 ávácYjvov;
soayyeXiCto Ac 16*7 D* Rev IO7 146 (but p47S have middle, as
elsewhere in NT), Hell, (see Friedrich in Kittel WB II 708, 710) ;
¡¿aO-rçTCUw make a discipU of (for be a disc., as Mt 2757, Plut.)
Ac 1421 ; xocTixxXY]povo[jiea> Ac 1319 OT ccwse to inherit ; 0pia[A¡3etl<ú
kadin triumph (for celebrate a triumph ; class, intr.) 2 Co 214, Plut.,
MGr Tovè cTTTouSaCco 7 make him study, TOVS Çw / malee him Uve,
(ie 7ié6<xv£ fe ¡tas caused meto die (see Psichari 185).

§ 3. The Active Voice (Mayser II 1, 89ff. Jannaris 356 ff.
Abel § 52)

The intransitive active is used in a passive sense with Trapa
and ÚTCÓ c. gen., e.g. aTcoov^dxco ÒTTO T% XÚTTTJC died in grief P.
Par 23,12 (165 B.C.). It was the rule in Attic Greek, and the pass.
of auoxTeivcu was TsXomicto or aTtoOv^cxw, as in NT, although
we find the pass, form árcexTávo1/) in Mk 931 etc. Hdt 6, 92
èfeXsÓT/jaav ÚTT' 'Aövjvattav. The pass, of (so, xax&c) Tioiew was
(e5, XKXWÇ) 7taa^o>, as in Ga 35 ETtaOere eix^, and we find in
Mt 1712 an excellent example of act. and pass, together : eTtoivjoav
èv aUTTJ . . . (jtéXXet ita<JX£'v &TI' aù^ûv (see P. Amh. 78, 4 |3tav
Tcacrxwv ... ÒTTO 'Extase^). See Ac 2?i'- 26- 29 for ÈXIUTTTW as
pass, of êxpaXXtù (in Ptolemaic papyri mitTto as pass, of erci-,
TtpopaXXw ; Mayser II1, 90). The intr. loTVjxa 7 stiU stand (= I
have been placed), pass, in meaning though act. in form, is well
established in class. Greek, as also IOTTJV, intr. but active in form
(stand). The simply conceived expressions s^sXvjXtMki Lk 82

(as pass, of ex§aXXw) and TÒV avoc^avra TtpUTov iyQbv Mt 1727,
may be due to Aramaic influence (Wellhausen Einl.2 19), but
they are not foreign to Koine ways of speech either : e.g. P. Giss.
139,9 (130 B.c.) èàv Sé TIC Spxoç ï) TSxpjpiov . . . ùirèp TOÛ Stxaiou
Ttécnqi (se. etc ae) be imposed (on you). The use of 3rd. p. pi.
act. instead of pass, will be discussed pp. 292f.

§ 4. The Middle Voice (Mayser II 1, 91-116; Abel §53)

MGr retains merely an active and a passive-deponent voice.
The trend of the language in our period may have moved only
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very slightly away from the class, norm but it was in this
direction: where class, writers preferred the middle voice to
express .a somewhat loose connection between the subject and
the action of the verb, in Hell. Greek the active voice is preferred.
The forms of the middle and passive voices are tending to merge.
The fut. and aor. tenses of the middle are declining ; they alone
anyway remained distinct from the passive in form even during
the class, period. Now deponent verbs prefer passive forms, and
aTtsxpiO^ in the NT is used (about 195 times) in place of
dbcExpivaTo, while sYEV7¡67¡[¿ev (we were, not we were made)
displaces èyevófieöa. Moreover, where there was formerly a
fut. act. with a fut. mid. form, very often it conforms now with
the active (e.g. «xouuco for áxoúcropiai).

(a) The middle voice has sometimes been described as
reflexive, and there are many instances of this in pre-Christian
papyri (Mayser II 1, 94-105), but Hell. Greek will as soon use
the active with a reflexive or personal pronoun in order to ex-
press a reflexive idea. Theoretically the middle involves the
whole subject in the verb's action and expresses the subject in
some special relationship to himself ; e.g. 1 Co 611 áueXoÚCTao-Oe
you were washed, i.e. got yourselves washed. But in our period
there is not always any significance in the writer's choice of
middle or active, and the reflexive middle in the NT is relatively
rare: Mt 617 áXsi^aí erou TYJV xeçaXyjv, 275 a-nr^aTO, Mk 1454

6sp¡j,aivó[xevot;, Jn 1924 OT Sta^epicravTo . . . SOOUTOCÇ, 2 Pt 222

5ç XoucafiévY) (Radermacher2 147). The reciprocal middle is
even rarer : perhaps Mt 264, Jn 1210 took counsel with one another,

(b) There is much confusion in the use of middle and active in
NT. Of some verbs there is the middle form only, no active,
both in Hell, and earlier Greek (e.g. aíc-6ávo¡j.ca) ; but of others the
middle form is often used where we expect the active in spite of
what has been noted as to the tendency of the language to allow
the middle to disappear. There was enough deadening of
linguistic sensitivity to make this possible. So much so that in
the papyri and NT we can find even the active and middle of the
same verb together in the same phrase; some distinction may
have been intended, but none is apparent. E.g. :

1. odrétù and atTso¡¿ou: an attempt was often made by exegetes to
distinguish these in the NT, the active being described as a simple
requesting and the middle an asking for what is due by contract. It is
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true that the middle has a commercial or contractual flavour where the
active serves for requests to God. " Commercial " : etc.
(mid.),
Simple requests of a beggar or son: Mt 7» Ac 32 1629 (act.) 1 Co I22

(act.). But, although in the pre-Christian papyri the middle prevails in
the official style (Mayser II 1, 109f), there is often no principle either
here or in the NT. For instance, prayer to God can be middle: Mt 1819

etc., Ac 1321 LXX 1 Km 85. And yet " contractual " requests can be
active or, rather, even vary in the same context: Mt 2020 (act,), 22 (mid.),
Mk IO36 (act.), 38 (mid,). No rule applies to that or the following:
Jas 42f oux eyfts Sia TO ¡xí¡ aheïaQon fyiSç- alretre xod où Xa¡i[3áveTe SiÓTt
xaxoç aÎTSïaÔe, 1 Jn 514f aÌTtiiHEOa . . . Ô èàv aÏTU^sOa, oïSafiêv ÖTI ÏXOfAev
. . . a f)TÍ)xa(iev. The change may have significance, but what? For the
papyri see Mayser II 1, 109 n. 3, who quotes the ancient grammarian
Ammonius to the eSect that the active is used of requesting without
reference to repayment, whereas the middle is to request with a view to
using the thing requested and repaying it. But this hardly illuminates
NT usage.

2. xapTcocpopéiû and xocpirotpopeojiai : can there be significance in the
contrast between the active in Col I10 and middle xoepTrotpopou^svov in
I6? The middle is rare, but there seems to be no difference (see Bauer
S.V., but also Lightfoot in loc.).

3. Some other verbs appear in the middle where one expects active,
since they have a transitive sense: the mid. of TÍ0r)(¿i in an act. sense
has some class, precedent (e.g. Demosth. 56, 4 Oaaoai Iv cuXaxfj like
Ac 4«), 1 Co 1228 oûç (xev ÏÔETO, l Th 5» gÔc-ro i^àç; for pap. see Mayser
II l, 111; in view of Koine parallels, araxcajxevoc in Mk 1447 can easily
be changed to act. in Mt 26" áiréoroxasv ; further the following appear
in the NT in the middle with apparently the same meaning as the active :
avivai aid (see Bauer), áusíXco, èmSeixwioi, àrceicSuoixau Col 215 (ICC in
loc.) strip or spoil, but divesting oneself is the more usual meaning for
mid., auvxaX£0[¿at Lk 91-15« DF » ADEGW 2313, Ac IO24 28", ¿[¿pawrofiai
Mk 1420 (Mt alters to act.), eraSetxvojAou display Ac 939, emTsXsonai
pay in, full 1 Pt 59 P. Teb. 61 (b) 35 (118 B.C.) (èàv ¡AT] êwreXüvrat oí
Yecûpyol ra êwpópwt), £ï)Xóojxai Ga 418 (or passive? Moule 25f), çavspo&i
Eph 513 that which illuminates, or pass.?, cuXaaoofxai observe Mk IO20

(parallels make it act.) LXX Ge 265 Le 208. IIXï)p6o> is controversial:
it appears in the act. Eph 410 fill, but is this the same as the mid. in I23?
AV and RV take it so, but some take it as pass., of Christ's being filled.
Other words never appear in the act. in the NT but have an act. in the
earlier Attic: 7rpo|3XÍ7io[jiai Heb 1140 foresee, irepipXénofiat Mk 98 etc.
(mainly Mk, except for Lk 610) look around, áp[ióCo[«u 2 Co 11s (no direct
parallel, but see Moulton Pr. 160, MM Vocab. s.v.), exStSo(/at Mt 2l33- 41

Mk 121 Lk 20s (here Mt retains Mk's mid.) frequ. in pap.: P. Giss. I 1
col. 1, 8 (173 B.C.), xaTaXa£Apávo[¿o« Ac 41S IO34 2525 Eph 318 apprehend
mentally, Dion. Halic. etc., 7taparr¡p¿o^ai watch dosely Lk 67 141 Ac 924,
observe scrupulously Ga 410. 'ExXeyo^at choose Mk 1320 Lk 104S (11 times
in Lk-Ac) Jn 6'" (4 times) Eph 1* 1 Co !«• ̂  Jas 2s, P. Magd. 29, 4
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(221 B.o.) ey^á^svoí tb> péX-rwrov TÓTTOV. The following middles are
active with intrans, sense, and also have an active form in NT : anopeofxai
be in dwbt Lk 244 Jn 1322 Ac 2520 Ga 4a» 2 Co 4s; o<rrepéo¡«et be inferior
I Co 1224; evspY¿o(J.ai Ro 75 (8 times Paul) Jas 516 operate (in act re-
served for God or divine Suvayeiç in NT); see Lightfoot Gal. 204f.,
Milligan Thess. 28f., Mayor Jas. 177ff; but rcoXii might be object in
Jas 516, thus making the verb trans. Ttpoexojxai. Ro 3° (see Field Notes
1621, ICC in loc., Vaughan in loc.).

The evidence makes it difficult to claim, as Zerwick does (§178),
that many of the above instances display a special use of the middle
voice in which the subject is indicated as acting " ex se ipso ", much
less that ÏOero in Ac 124 indicates that Herod locked Peter up very
earefutty, i.e. for himself. The general lack of nice distinctions in use of
the middle rules it ont.

(c) On the other hand, some verbs appear in the active
where we would expect the middle in class. Greek. The context
supplies all that is required in the way of a reflexive idea. This
is notably true of rcoiéw with a verbal noun.

The middle of TOIÉCÛ is so rare in NT that its few (mainly Lucan)
examples are worth studying (see Abel § 53 e) : it is followed by avapoXyp»,
Xoyov, fiveiav, 7ropeí«v, oitouS^v; Lk 533 Se^aeic Trotowrat, 13a2 Tiopeíav
7toioú[jtevoc, Ac l1 Xófov eitonf¡oá(jiY)v (class., not same usage in pap.),
2024 oùSeviç Xoyov 7toioü¡jwti TY¡V fyuyífi, 2517 àvajkdùjv ^7j8e|jiíav
7rot-r)(já[jisvoi;, P. Amh. 34(c) 6 (157 B.c.), Ac 2718 èxfJoXTjv èiroioGvro
(teohn.). The middle was the rule in class. Greek, and in some instances
there is a variant correcting to the middle of Ttoieoi where the active
appears in the stronger text: Mk 38 <ju|¿(3oúXiov (mid. W),' Jn 1428 ¡lov^v
(mid. vL), Ac 82 XOTO-TÓV (mid. EHP), 2313 HP eruvcu[/,<xjíav (mid. vl).
But the active, unchallenged, appears where we expect the middle:
Mk 223 68ÓV, 36 auji|3ouXiov, Lk I72 10" iXeoç (Hebraism; LXX
Ge 2412), 187- 8 exSixTjciv, Ac 82 XOTTETOV, 2312 truoTpo^Tiv, 253? èvéSpov;
Jn 527 Jude 15 xpiaiv, Rev II7 etc. it6Xe[Jtov.

This is true too of (xwra-) SouXoto : Ac 7« OT1 Co 918 2 Co IP»
Ga 24 2 Pt 219 ; and of supíoxoi obtain (where Attic prose had
middle) : Mt IO39 II29 Lk Ia0 Ac 746 2 Ti I18 etc. Attic poets. See
also Mt 2651 aïréoroxcrev TÍ¡V [xá^aipav (but correctly cnracáftevoi;
Mk 1447 Ac 1627), 1823<24> 251» mjvaípto Xóyov (Moulton Pr. 160),
26«5 Stlppvj^sv ra icaria, Ac 733 OT XGcov (mid. LXX), 16"
TiapetXev spyaaiocv (mid. C), 1924 A* DE (mmxpely
ciAavOpwraav, 3 xaOij^ev (mid. C). See Deissmann KB 81£E;
Moule 24-26. The middle is on its way out.

(d) Other verbs are passive in form but with middle or
deponent meaning (middle-passive). These are also in the
papyri: aí<rx¿vo(iat Y)o'xuvEY&rífhfMva¡jwci
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•j)o\ivr)0Y)v, obroxpwofAai áuexpíOYjV, opyí£o[iou àpyiaÔYjv, (po^éo^oti

¿9opy¡6ií¡v, áváyo^ai ávy^ovjv, svSufiéofiat ève6u{iï)6ï)V.
This is all part of the general Hellenistic tendency to

substitute either the passive or active forms for the declining
middle. The confusion of ifia.miaf>r¡v and e|3a7maiáf¿i]v has long
puzzled expositors, but there is no mystery; both the middle
and passive are now being used in the sense of to cdlow oneself to
be . . . , and both voices become at times virtually an intransitive
active : cp. dcva<rràç sfJaTmerOY] Ac 918. In the variant readings
therefore there is no prima facie evidence either way : Lk II38

1 Co IO2. The development is fairly advanced in NT, where
•rçyépÔY] for instance is passive only in form and is used of the
resurrection with a very active nuance: Mk 1428 166 Mt 27 64

etc. There is simply no difference between this and avecro),
where the action of the Father is assumed no more and no less
(Zerwick § 175). No one placed the Pharisee in the Temple in
Lk 1811 or Paul on Mar's Hill in Ac 1722; although crrocosic is
used, they stood there. Translate stand also in Mt 1816 Ac 520

Ro 144 Col. 4i2.

The following also are intrans, active in idea, rather than passive
or middle: artoYpacotiai Lk 21- 3' 5 register; xeipaaôai, Çupaaôac 1 Co 11*
cut her hair; SccXov xai a^oxo^ovrat Ga 512 (MM Vocab. s.v.); òSixéofzai
submit to fraud, áTro<rrepéo[¿ai submit to loss 1 Co 67; SoynocTtCojiai.
Col 22° fubmit to rules; ya[ii£o[juxt Mt 223° 1 Co 738 etc. get married;
ouctxT][x«TÍíCo¡Aai Ro 122 conform; !Xao6?]TL Lk 1813 be merciful; a-pwrO^vai
Ac 2124- 26 purify oneself.

§ 5 . Th e Passive Voice (Mayser II 1, 116-130; Abel § 54)

(a) In common with class. Attic, when NT authors transfer
certain verbs with a genitive or dative object to the passive, the
indirect object becomes the subject of the verb ; there may also
be an impersonal indirect object in the accusative, and this
remains so. E.g. :

With dative: lyjcœXéoiiai be accused Ac 1940 etc., P. Magd, 21, 6
(1 B.c.) TOÙÇ ¿Y*ex(221 B-a) etc- (Mayser II 1, 120);
Staxoveofiai be served Mt 2028 Mk IO45; [xapTupeo(j.ai be well spoken of
Ac 6s 1 Ti 510 Heb 7s etc. (Deissmann NB 93) ; but this construction is
not followed in 3 Jn12 Ar¡p)Tpt<¡> fie(iap-nipr]TO!t, Dion. Hal. de Thue. 8) ;
7rt<rteoo(xai be entrusted with Ro 32 etc. Polyb. etc. ; find belief, be believed in
1 Ti S" of Christ, 2 Th li" of his witness; xpT^a-rfCotwa be warned Mt 21S

etc. Lk 22fl D (different construction in the rest : Jjv aur^i xsxpï)(MCTt<j[iévov) ;
EUapeareofxai be pleased Heb 13í8, Diodor., Diog. Laert. ; ápxéojjtat Lk 314
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1 Ti 68 He 135 1 Cl &, Ign. Pol. 51, P. Par. 22, 20 (165 B.c.), 38, 11
(160 B.C.), BGÜ VI 1247, 13 (149 B.c.) etc.; ^péno^ai be permitted
Ac 261 28" 1 Co 1434, Time. 3, 22 (otç STÉTOCXTO iwtpapoY)6eïv), P. Magd.
27, 6 (220 B.c.), but here the verb becomes impersonal when it is passive
and the object of the act. remains still in the dative.

With genitive: xaTayivcocsxiu stand condemned Ga 211 (Field Notes
188f) Diodor., M. Aurei.; xar/^opéoncu 6e accused Mt 2712 Ac 223<> 25";
7tX7]póo¡j.ai. Jn 189.

(6) Many trans, deponent verbs may be used with passive
sense (see K-G I 120, 4; Stahl 73, 3) in both class, and later
Greek. In the Koine this extends to all tenses with certain
verbs, like (itáCo¡¿at, spyá^o^ai, XoyiÇofxai, but the pres. tense
is rare, as in class, and NT.

Aorist : these passives are easy to detect as the two voices differ in
form in the aorist (and future). xaTeipYaoOviv 2 Co 1213 be performed,
several pap. (Mayser II, 1, 121) ; eXoytcO^v Xoyi.a6Y]aeToci be reckoned
Lk 22" Ac 19" Ro 226 & etc., pap.; ìao^v lasserai Mt 8s etc.;
à7rapvv)67)<ï£Tcu Lk 129; exapiaQvjv Ac ^u etc-' hcuafttp Lk I74 etc.;
e[ivr]a97)v be remembered Ac IO31 Rev 1619 LXX, not class, or pap. See
A. Prévôt, L'aoriste grée en -9r¡v, Paria 1935, 148-153.

Perfect : tarai Mk ; ècrjièv EUt]ff¿Xioy.é^oiHebCTT^yYeXTat
Ga 3" 1 Cl 35*, LXX 2 Mac 427; èmXeX^avov Lk 12 «.

Présent: rare in NT, class. XóyíCotxou Ro 44- 5- 24 98 ; eöayreXiConai
Mt 115 Lk 722 1616; (3iaÇon«i Mt 1112 (not LJk 161*), P, Tebt. I 6, 32
(140 B.c.), Stahl 73, 3; îaofxou Ac 5™ D Barn 8«.

(c) The passives of verbs like ópáw OTroxvtu cpaívw YWÓKJXGI
eúpícrxo) may attach the person concerned by means of the dative,
ratherthan 6n6 c. gen., and then they have an intransitive meaning :

o<pOt)vai c. dát. P. Cair. Zen. 28, 3 (255 B.C.), P. Par. 63, 11, 56
(165 B.c.), Mt 173 Mk 9" Lk I11 22*3 etc. ; onTavo^at Ac I3, Eurip. Bacon.
914 (090f)TÍ (ioi), P. Par. 49, 33 (160 B.C.); caivojxai
Ph 215 Heb 113 etc., frequ. in pap. (Maysei II1, 122) appear; ywcocxotAcct.
become known Ac 984 etc., Eurip. Cycl. 567, Xen. Cyr. 7, 1, 44 (but with
ornó 1 Co 8s) ; supioxopiat1 Ro 10M LXX (vl. èv), Ac 840 s. sic, "AÇwTov
2 Co 12s0 cowiê «o (Heb. infl.), LXX Est l5, Herm S. IX 13, 2; = ¿«
regnum dei venire (vet. lat.); Acta Thorn.
supéOïiç ¿iSs ; Acta Andr. et Matth. 909f TTUÇ EÙpé6i)ç svraûôa ; MJ^OÍ are
you doing here"! or how have you got in here''. (Wright II, p. 103) ; Gesta
Pil. 12a; see de Boor's index to Theophanes: P. Ox. I 131 (vi-vii/A.D.) ;
Acta Xanth. 7632tf r] 8è üoXuCévr) è£sX6oö<ja Trjç TTOXctoç xal \J.T\ èmdTa^évr)
Sia Troiai; óSsú^ eSoü, eùpéôï) sic èpï)(xouç TOTCOUÇ èpéu (a striking parallel
to Ac 840) ; Migne PG 65, 377c ; MGr ¡Jioü eúpé9i) eiç TTJV avayx^v IAOU he
came to me in my need ; 9eaoji«i Mt 61 235 appear ; tTTaOrjvai. see Blass-Debr.
§§97, 1; 191.

• See Sophocles Lexicon s.v. for ita use in later Greek in this sense.



CHAPTER SEVEN

THE VEEB: ASPECT AND TENSE*

IN SOME places in the NT interpretation is affected by a
consideration which is important for understanding the verb.
Originally in Indo-Germanie speech the tense-stems of the verb
were not intended to indicate kinds of time, e.g. present, past or
future. That came later, and incidentally can usually be as-
sumed in Greek ; but essentially the tense in Greek expresses the
kind of action, not time, which the speaker has in view and the
state of the subject, or, as the Germans say, the Aspekt. In
short, the tense-stems indicate the point of view from which the
action or state is regarded. The word Aktionsart (kind of action)
has been taken over in all countries to express this essential idea.
The chief kinds of action are : (1) continuous, which grammarians
call linear, and (2) instantaneous, which they call punctiliar.
By their very meaning some verbs can express only either one
or the other Aktionsart, but the majority may be used in both
ways. The aorist stem expresses punctiliar, and the present
expresses linear action. Sometimes however the aorist will not
even express momentary or punctiliar action but will be non-
committal ; it regards the action as a whole without respect to
its duration ; time is irrelevant to it. Now the augment (s-) is
a different matter. It was this which in Greek indicated the time
as distinct from the Aktionsart, and the augment was added to
both present (which becomes imperfect) and aorist action-stems

1 K-G I 129-200. Gild. I 79-143. Stahl 74-220. Schwyzer II 246-
269. Wackernagel I 149-210. Jannaris 433-444. W. W. Goodwin,
Syntax of the Moods and Tenses of the Greek Verb, Lond. 1897. E. W.
Burton, Syntax of the Moods and Tense» in New Testament Greek*, Chicago
1909. A. Svensson, Zum Gebrauch der erzählenden Tempora im Griech,
Lund 1930, J. Holt, Études d'Aspect, Copenhagen 1943 (a hist, of
Aspekt-theories). J. W. Carpenter, The Aktionsart of the Aorist in Acts
(Diss. of S. Baptist Theol. Sem.) 1943. Gildersleeve, AJP 23, 1902,
241-53. E. Purdie, "The Perfective Aktionsart in Polybius." IF 9,
1898, 63-153. Moulton Einl. 176-237. 0- E. Johnson, Tense Significance
as the Time of Action, Language Diss. no. 21, 1936. J. Humbert, " Verbal
Aspect: Has it evolved from Ancient to Modern Greek? " The Link,
Oxford 1938, 1, 21-28. Zerwick §§ 180-214a. Moulton Proleg, eh. VI.
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to show that the time had passed, from the speaker's standpoint.
If there is no augment to the stem we may assume that the
speaker refers either to some contemporary action or else that
he is not concerned with the time as such at all. Besides the
augment, the future tense too indicates a temporal relationship
with the speaker and considerations of Aktionsart do not often
intrude.

§ 1 . Presen t Indicative
It normally expresses linear action and, until the augment

has transferred this tense to the imperfect, the linear action is
understood as taking place at the same time as the speech. The
equivalent in English might be the periphrastic present : I am
walking. There is however a complication, because Greek has
no present stem with a punctiliar root. In order to say / walk
without reference to time, English can be unambiguous ; not so
Greek. It must use the indicative of the present, with all the
disadvantages of ambiguity arising from its linear stem ; if the
aor. indie, were used it would but confuse still more by bringing
in the augment which indicates past time. Thus in Greek one
seldom knows apart from the context whether the pres. indie,
means I walk or / am walking. In other moods than indie., of
course, the problem does not arise, there being no complicating
augment, and so the aorist stem is freely used to indicate
punctiliar action in present time. One must always bear that
in mind for exegesis.

(a) The Historic Present is common to cultured and unliter-
ary speech, to class. Greek, the papyri, LXX, Josephus, and
MGr., especially in vivid narrative where the speaker imagines
himself present1. In spite of the present being the tense of
linear action, the hist, present is an instance where Aktionsart
and tense-forms do not coincide ; this present usually has punc-
tiliar action. Mark and John are particularly fond of it, and
their narrative is made vivid thereby. Mk has 151 exx. (72
verbs of speaking : Xsysi and pi., and <piqaiv) ; Mt has 93 exx.
(68 verbs of speaking) ; Lk only 9, and the Hellenistic 2 Macca-
bees only two (la16 cru^ihayei,115ss^Yjaiv). Luke markedly

1 K. Eriksson, Das Praesens Historic/urn  i n de r nachdassischen gm'ecAt -
schen Historiographie, Diss.  of Lund, 1943. WaekemagelI162fiF . Zerwio k
Untersuchungen, 49-57 . Hawkin s Hor. Syn. s 143f , 213ff .
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tries to avoid it, as vulgar if used to excess. Were it not for the
universal precedent in Greek we would be tempted to allege
that the influence of the Aramaic participle accounts for this
(see Moulton-Howard 456f ). As Lagrange points out (S. Matth.
XCII), it is Aramaic to use Xsyet, or pi. at the beginning without
connecting particle : " en grec on dirait Ì<yq, après un mot quel-
conque." In Daniel we have 1DK1 DJ», and this appears already
in Pap. Eleph. 45 1. 16, but one also finds in these papyri the
asyndetic 18N at the beginning. Mt has this Xeya 17 times :
87161517251822198-18-20-21B©207-21- 232131- 4222432625-35- «*
2722. Jn extensively uses it and varies it with the aorist quite
naturally, sometimes keeping the main events in the present and
the incidentals in the aorist (e.g. Ia9"48). In all speech, especially
the least educated, forms like Xeyei and 9?)<TÍv appear in
reports of conversation : Mt Mk Jn prefer the former, Lk the
latter. Sometimes it indicates that an event took place simul-
taneously with, or immediately after, a point of time already
given : e.g. Mt 213 Mk 1417, Herrn. V. I I8, but the hist. pres. is
so universal that it is impossible to theorize. We can only say
that in post-class. Greek there is an increasing tendency to find
it with Xeysi and verbs of speaking, with verbs of seeing (this is
frequent in the LXX Pent.), and with verbs of motion, especially
coming and going (also frequ. in LXX later historical books).
Thus there are 1145 pages in the eleven books of the Archaeology
of Dionysius of Halicarnassus and 1000 historic presente—almost
one each page (Eriksson op. cit. 39). And at its most frequent
in Josephus we find: Ant. 5 {245/68 pp.), 6 (280/82 pp.), 18
(273/71 pp.), BJ 1 (379/140 pp.) (Eriksson op. cit. 76). The
proportion in Arrian's Anabasis is 162/100 pp., as compared with
Xenophon's Anabasis 165/100 pp. (Eriksson op. cit. 83). But
doubtless the frequence of the picturesque participle in Heb.
narrative, which tended to be translated by the present indie.,
contributed to its popularity in Biblical Greek.

It occurs about 337 times in LXX, of which 232 are in 1- 4 Kms
(Horae Synopticae3, 213). Here, according to Thackeray (Schweich
Lectures p. 21), it introduces a new scene in dramatic narrative, especially'
a new character or change of locality or a turning-point. " Even the
colloquial Xeyei • • • may be brought under the same head. It is the
loquitur introducing a new speaker. It marks the exact point where
aratia recta begins, the past tense being retained even in the verb imme-
diately preceding; ' he answered and saith,' arcoxpiOeu; Xeyei in St. Mark,
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imoXaßuv Xéyst in Job LXX. The main function is this, I maintain,
to introduce a date, a new scene, a new character, occasionally a new
speaker; in other words, a fresh paragraph in the narrative." In what
Thackeray called Early Reigns " the clearest instance of the date-
registering use is the present ßaatXeuei, which, along with SáirreTou,
is constant in the recurrent decease-and-accession formula " in 3 Kms.
" With this mannerism of the Alexandrian translators we should contrast
the later fourth book, where the formula consistently runs excuso?)—
sví(¡>f¡—eßaaiXeuaev." Thackeray suggested that the presents in Mark
(except Xey") were used in a similar way for new scenes and characters
(p. 22). " They generally coincide with chapter-openings in the capitu-
lary system in Codex Alexandrinus." But the very fact that Thackeray's
later translator does not observe this canon is overwhelming evidence
that if there was such a rule it was not universally observed. At most,
it may be a tendency.

Mayser divides the use of hist. pres. in the pre-Christian
pap. into three : (a) the dramatic : and a typical example is given,
showing the variation with the aorist, in the same way as in Mk
and Jn: P. Par 23, 9ff (165 B.c.) (II 1, 131), (b) in reports of
dreams, obviously for drama and vividness, and (c) in making
records, especially on letters and documents.

(b) The Perfective Present is rare.

It occurs in NT with áSixéco Ac 2511 (Mt 2013 is the usual sense of
pres.) almost = be worihy of death, be in the wrong, P. Tebt. I 22, 11
(112 B.C.) Ypa<H -ni«v TÍ? áSixet.—"Hxw Lk 1527 Jn 842 etc. be here,
Or. gr. 186, 6 (58 B.c.) f¡x.ti> xcd 7rsTColr]xa TO 7rpooxi3vïi(xa.—-'Anéx^ Mt
62 etc. (Deissmann L. v. O4- 88) = aTceiXï]<pa or eaxijxa, v. frequ. in the
Koine (Mayser II 1, 132f).—'Axoutu Lk 9» 1 Co ll" 2 Th 3", class. Xen.
Mem. 3, 5, 26, P. Hal. 1, 167, 177 (250 B.C.), P. Amh. II 37, 8 (ii/B.c.)
etc. have heard.—Ntxáw Ro 1221 Rev 27 lo2 etc., class, be a conqueror.
napeiaiv Ac 176 have come (Burton 10).—üeiOójAsOa Heb. 1318 (corr. to
perf. in SOD*« IK).—KetTat Mt 310.—IlapetmM Jn ll2«—"HTT&WTOU
2 Pt 22«.

(e) The Present which indicates the continuance of an
action during the past and up to the moment of speaking is
virtually the same as Perfective, the only difference being that
the action is conceived as still in progress (Burton § 17). It is
frequent in the NT: Lk 248 137 (ìSoò Tpía er>] á<p'.o5 sp^gToa)
'1529 (TOorauToc è'ry) SouXsóco eroi, and I still do), Jn 56 858 (eifju)
149 (fj.s6' ofjLwv eE|/i) 1527 (SOTS), Ac 1521 (M. yap exysvswv áp^atwv
xa/rà TtóXtv TOÙ? xY)púo(jovTai; aÙTÒv l^st, and still has) 2631

(TTpatJo-ei, his manner of life still continues), 2 Co 1219, 2 Ti 315

(oïoa;), 2 Pt 34,1 Jn 29 38.
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(d) Concerning the Futuristic use of the Present, Moultonl

suggested that these presents differed from the future tense
" mainly in the tone of assurance which is imparted " ; they are
confident assertions intended to arrest attention with a vivid
and realistic tone or else with imminent fulfilment in mind, and
they are mainly restricted to the vernacular. In English it
would be I am to . . . or / am about to . . . . It is oracular
sometimes in class. Greek (e.g. Hdt 8, 140) and so it is not sur-
prising that it is used so much in the NT of the Coming One, with
the verb epxofxai: Mt 11s ó sp/ófxsvoc the Messiah,,17n 'HXiac
ëp/SToct, Jn 143 Ip^ofiou (immediately foil, by a verb in the fut.),
Lk 1254t same, 1 Co 165f sXeuaofjiai. . . Siep/o^ai (/ am going
through , . . ) . . . SiÄf/evö ; but in other languages too verbs of
going employ a futuristic present (Wackernagel I 161).

In a prophetic or oracular sense other verbs too : Mk 931 rcapaSÍSoTai
(periphr. fut. in Mt-parallel) foil, by fut. xal dbiox-revoüaw, Mt 282

TiapaSÍSoTO«, 2768 eysipojjw«, Jn 1148 EXsuaovTcu xaî aÎTOÎatv p45

(@ êpouOTv; rest fut.), 2023 áípísvrat W® esohat. fut? (J. Jeremías in
Kittel WB III 753), Lk 1332 exßaXXw . . . àwreXû . . . TeAeioöfjwti,
I Co 1532 OT a7TO9vf¡<rxo[Aev. In other senses: Mt 24 ysvv°'Tat w ío be
born or about to be lorn, 2443 Jn 435 ïp^erai, Mt 26a YWETOU, P. Par.
51, 39 (159 B.C.) [à<p']E<r£ç (toi yivc-rai raxu, Mt 2018 Jn 2017 avaßa£vo(jLsv,
P. Par. 47 (153 B.c.) av«ß<xiv<ei>aöpiov, 0. P. 1157, 25f (ÜÍ/A.B.), largely
rhetorical and poet, in class, Greek, Lk 14le Jn 142-12' Ac 2022 Tropeuoaai.
This use appears in the papyri ; it is not always easy to decide whether
there is futurity, e.g. in wills xaTaXebtco I leave., as in English (Mayser
II 1, 134). See also: Mt IS« Ç-rçTet (alongside a fut.), 2618 TTOIW TO Trauma
/ am about to celebrate, Lk 39 IxxOTrrsTai xal ßaXXs-rai, 198 SíScofii xal
á7roSí8<u[ju, Jn 1016 TÍ67¡¡ii, 2123 oúx áuo6vr¡CTXst, 1 Co 1526 xarapYS'fat,
Eev 9« 9E¿yei. See K-G I 137, 5. Stahl 88, 4. Wackernagel I 159,
ie».

(e) A Conative Present, having the same nuance as the
imperfect, is conceivable where there is the notion of incomplete-
ness and attempt : Jn 1032 do they want to stone me? 136 are you
trying to wash . . . ? Ro 24 try to lead or tend to lead, Ga 54 try to be
justified, 612 try to compel, Jn 1327 what you want to do, Ac 2628

you try to persuade me, 2 Co 511 Ga 214. Incohative (begin) :
Mk 11a3 417.

( ƒ ) Burton (12) discusses a Gnomic Present used in general-
izations or proverbs: Mt 7" Jn 752 2 Co 97 Jas 113-1S.

Einleitung, 196.
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(g) The Aktionsart is often difficult to determine in the
present because of the lack of a punctiliar stem in the indie,
which does not indicate past time. As already explained, the
Greek pres. indie, must serve for / vialk as well as I am walking.
The following however are thought to be punctiliar actions
taking place at the moment of speaking (Burton 9) : Mt 522- 28

etc. / tell you, 148, 26 63, Mk 2s Mt 92 sins receive forgiveness
herewith, Lk 78 off he goes, 1244, Jn 534, 9", Ac 823, 934 [¿Tat oe

he heals you (not is healing you) or ïocTatperf. ?, 1618 TrapayyéXXw
croi herewith I bid you, 261 èmTpé-TreTai. almost = herewith receive
permission.

(h) Present in reported speech referring to the past. Not
only after verbs of speaking, but also perception and belief, the
NT prefers the pres. tense in indirect discourse reported in
the past; class. Greek has it only when the point of view
of the original speaker (not the narrator) is adopted.

Mt 222 axoiicrcce 8n 'A. ßaoiXeiki, 182B itavToc 6aoc lysi B Orig.
(rest sT^sv), 214S 8ri reepl OCÚTWV Xeyei (but past in Mk-parallel 1212),
Mfc 818 SieXoyi^ovTO 6-rt éíprou«; oijx ÏXOUCTIV P4S B C" corrects to slyxv),
but rest make it orat. recta, Ac 222 áxoúaavTe? 3-n Jtpoo^ioveì DEH
(rest. coir, to npoue^tivei). Exceptions in NT, conforming to class,
precedent: Mk 1212 ÌfJtoàaLv Sri TÍ¡V ruapaßoXrjv eirav (see Mt-parallel
above), Jn 1619 êyvto ATI i)9eXov (vl. SjjxeXXov) aù-ròv ¿pwTäv.

§ 2. Imperfect
The contrast between the indicatives of the imperfect and

aorist illustrates the difference between linear and punctiliar
Aktionsart in its most acute form, for the imperfect is the tense
of incomplete action, duration and continuity ; the presence of
the augment indicates that all this is in past time. Although
imperfects are retreating before aorists in the Koine, they are
still in wide use and the class, distinctions are still being observed.
There is a certain interplay between the tenses ; indeed we can
find no difference between ëXeysv and elrcev in the NT.
Although it is usual to distinguish various kinds of imperfect,
and for convenience we preserve these divisions, the classification
is not inelastic and the chief determining factor for translators
will be the context itself.

1. Behind its use with verbs of asking, requesting, and
commanding is the idea of incomplete action in the past. It is
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close to the conative idea. Such verbs, in their very nature
" imperfect ", await a fulfilment in a further action by another
agent: á^iów, xsXsúco, TropaxsXeiopiai, (STT-)spo>Táo>, uéjjiTrw,
aTtoCTTsXXo), 7Tuv6avo[iat., etc. ; and in the Koine also àroxiréw,
Xéyti», Ttpoafiaptupéw, 7tpoc<pépofji.oa.

Mt 2« iTiuvtìavETo; so also Lk 152« IS3« Ac 4' 10" (BC aor) 2133

231B. Mk 85 yjpcOTa; so Ac 33 1638. Mk 823- "• 29 èmjpcÓTa. Mt 82

TTpoaexuvEi = request ; so 918 1525 S*BDM, as distinct from the aorist
which means worship (Mt 211 1433 etc.), but Mt 1826 rcpoaexuvei could
mean prostrated, and this is its usual meaning in NT. Lk 829 mxp^YyeXXev
the unclean spirit to come out (aor. is expected). Ao 1538 TI^ÍOU requested
not to take with (hem, op. P. Tor. I 4, 73 (116 B.c.): it may mean that
Paul's suggestion about Mark was only tentative at first. Ac 1622

exaXeuov to beat them (breaks the rule about unfulfilled action, as
magistrates would be certain their command would be obeyed: vulg.
iusserunt). Ac 2733 roxpsxáAei to take food (but Iterative?). Where
the aorist is found the request is usually peremptory, demanding obe-
dience (see Zerwick §202 on the difference between Mk 510: "rogatio
vana est, ideo imperfectum " : and 512 request successful and therefore
aorist. Vulg. neglects the distinction): Ac IO48 7rpoo¿TocS;ev to be bap-
tized (essential), 2318 íjpcímjaev (-av) me to bring this young man to
you (demand), Mt 834 napexoXsuav to go away, 182 begged, 2653 demanded,
Mk 916 (merely a dir. question, but by Jesus), Lk 837 insisted, Ac 831

he made Ph. come up (not invited), 1615 insisted (TrapEßiaaaTO shows how
insistent he was). In Jn 452 emiOsTo is merely a question, but an urgent
one, and the answer known.

2. A Conative or Desiderative imperfect *, of incomplete or
interrupted action., which sometimes softens the harshness of a
remark or makes it more diffident, is discernible in NT but rare
in the Koine. Mt 3" Mk 938 (vl. aor.) Lk 949 p45 SBL wished to
hinder, Lk I59 wished to name him Z. (Abel cites Xen.), Ac 726

tried to reconcile them, 2523 eßouXofiTjv . .. áxoucjoa vxwùti like to
listen, 2611 rjvayxa^ov tried to make them blaspheme (2 Mac 618

•fjvayxa^ETo the attempt was made to force him to eat), where to
misinterpret this tense with AV is serious, 2741 eXtiero the surf
seemed to be trying to break up the prow (or Incohative), Bo 93

Y)ù}(ó[jn)v yap avaOsjia eïvat I could almost pray, G& 4ao

rjoeXov . . . Traps wat, Phm13 eßouXo|n>)v, Heb 1117 tried to offer,
Mk 1528 tried to give, Ac 184 tried to persuade.

3. An impf, with a linear Aktionsart is used in descriptions
in narrative to portray and set in relief the manner of the action ;

i K-G I 141 . Stah l 100 , 3 . Mayse r II 1 , 135f. Burto n §  23.
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it is common in the Koine of the Imperial period, less so in the
Ptolemaic (Gild. 193 ; Mayser II1,136). It seems to represent a
past event as still taking place at the time when an event in the
aorist suddenly intervenes to cap it. In fact, the aorist ad-
vances the bare story and the imperfect supplies the picture's
details, when the two tenses are woven together in narrative.
On the other hand, sometimes the change of tense is prompted by
no other motive than avoidance of monotony, as when Mt
changes Mk's oùx Yjupicxov into ou^ s5pov (Mt 2660 Mk 1455).
There is a papyrus parallel to Mk's two imperfects: P. Hamb.
no. 27, 4 (250 B.c.) ÈTTE^TOUV xod ou^ Tjupicrxov, but by capping
it with an aor. Mt is probably more stylistically correct : they
were seeking a long time and in spite of that there was no sudden
solution. So in Lk 76 ó Se 'lïjcroüc; èuopeueTO he was going when
iTtepupev the centurion sent friends. Correct too is Ac 2120

s8ó£a£ov TÒV 6eóv, SÏTCÓV TS, they kept praising God and finally
said, 527f •Jjysv aoroi; . . . ayayóvTei; Se OCUTOOI; ëcmjcrav ; the
impf, indicates action which proceeded until finally they were
presented to the Sanhedrin, 21s (we kept on our course to Syria
[impf.] and finally landed at Tyre [aor.]), 2130 they were in process
of dragging P. out of the Temple (impf.) when suddenly the gates
were shut (aor.), Mt 824 èxaöeuSev he kept on sleeping till
finally %ci,pav aÙTÓv, 2663 eaiwmx Jesus kept silent till the
High Priest EÏTTSV, 34 John's dress (impf.), 5 his audience (impf.),
6 his baptizing (impf.) : all contributes to a vivid picture against
the background of which John utters his rebukes (7 aor.),
Mk 532 TtepisßAsTCTO Jesus was looking around him until the
woman came 7¡X6ev, 920Í exuXisTo he kept rolling about, and pre-
sumably they watched him awhile until Jesus spoke ÈTcepcó-njaev.
There are many instances of descriptive impf., however, without
a finalizing aorist to follow. These apparently are intended to
make the narrative interesting and continuous until some action
is expected in the aor. to give point to the whole description ;
but more often than not the description is left without climax :
Mk 1435 ëïcurrcv xal TCpocnr¡úxs'TO (vivid details of Gethsemane),
Mt 728 e£e7cXY¡aaovTo, 2658 ^xoAoúSsi xaì exáfr/jTo, Lk 247

è^icTTavro, 1619 evsSiSúaxeTO, 1516 ÈTteOófxa . . . xal oùSet^ èSiSou,
1727 describing Noah's times, 2414 ¿¡úXouv, 21 7)XTCÍ£o¡¿ev Jn II36

£9ÍXei, 193 -/¡piovre), Ac 541 ¿TtopeúovTo, 153 SWÍJPXOVTO . . .
STTOÍOUV, 1419 Icrupov, 1819 D SisXéyero (rest aor.), 21a9 evófj.£ov.
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But how to account for Mt 411 ayyeXoi TrpooryjAOov (aor.)
Y.O.Ì 'StYjxovouv (impf.), 138 the seed ETCSOSV (aor.) and yet it
eStSou (impf.) xapTtóv, 255 tie maids èvóara^av (aor.) and yet
èxaöeuSov (impf.), 1 Co IO4 in the same verse and context ETTIOV
and emvov, ID6-ia in the same context raura TÚTTOI •/¡¡jL&iv
eyevq6i)CTav (aor.) and rauta Tumxéüs; cwveßawev (impf.)? Is it
anything more subtle than a desire for variety ? If the impf s. are
descriptive, so must the aorists be, in these particular contexts.
The most we can say is that the aor. records the action without
stressing its execution, e.g. angels, who had come, ministered to
him; the seed, which had fallen, bore fruit.

4. The Iterative or customary imperfect represents inter-
rupted continuance or repetition, rather than an action that was
done once and for all. In Mk 641 Lk 916 Jesus gives thanks and
breaks the bread (punctiliar), but the next verb eSiSou reveals
that the disciples kept returning to Jesus for more food (linear
iterative).

Mk I31 StTjxovEi began to wait on them, 513 ¿TtvíyovTO, 729 Y¡p¿>Ta
aÒTÓv, 1241 gßctXXov (or Descriptive?), .16« obtéXuev, Lk 21s7 i)uM£e-ro
he used to spend the night, 241 ImipeuovTo xar' ÊTO?, 829 eSecrjieuefo . . .
r]XaúvsTo, Jn 431 7¡píí>T£dv, Ac 248 ÉTríirpaoxov xal Sie[zepv£ov (often
but spasmodic), 434 ï^spov . . . xetl ¿TÍQouv, 188 èitiöreuov xoct épaTTTÍÍovro.
But the Markan use of this impf, is full of uncertainty. Mark keeps his
aorists in proper use, but does he his imperfects? Very often he uses
the periphrastic tense for the customary imperfect, and therefore in I7

èxrjpuaorev Xéywv the reference may be to some definite occasion and
actual saying. 1460-61, where sTrrjpcuTa = em)pri>T7)(iev confirms this
view.

5. The impf, often occurs where in English we would use the
pluperfect : that is, to express past time relative to the time of
the main action after verbs of perception and belief. Greek
tenses do not so much express relative time, which emerges from
the context, as indicate Aktionsart, If punctiliar action is
intended, it will be aorist. Mk 618 eXeyev yap ó 'Icoáw/]<; John
had been saying, II32 that John had been a prophet, Lk 829

rcapTjyysXXev he had been commanding, Jn 622 had been there, 918

that he had been blind and made to see (the latter aor., because
punctiliar action), Mk 9« © ou yap fj&ei TÍ èXóXst what he had
said. Papyri : Mayser II 1, 137 (f).

6. Habit rather than logical principle appears to govern the
choice of impf, or aor. with verbs of speaking. In the papyri
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IXeyov / said is found in close conjunction with a series of verbs
in the aorist, even sino. P. Par. 51,9 and 17-21 (159 B.C.). In the
NT IXsyev occurs in Mk 4 21- «*. 26. so 79. 20 ifc 536 65 923 etc., in
contexts where elusv performs exactly the same function in
Lk 639 1511 etc. MGr has this variation (Thumb ThLZ 1903,
422f ; Schwy/er II 277f)-. - It is too much to claim any difference
in Aktionsart, so that SÍTESV would be for simple reference to an
utterance already made while eXeyev introduced the detailed
content of a speech. In Jn 1136f there is no perceptible difference
between iXeyov o5v oí 'louSouoi and rive? 8è è^ OCÚTÜV SÏTOXV:
each introduces speech in the same way, and indeed scribes have
standardized the SÏTOV to ëXsyov (AK II). The general practice
too was to use Xeycov, not ebráv, after another verb of saying.
For imperfect in conditional clauses see pp. 91f.

§ 3. Aorist Indicative
See previous section for the relationship between impf, and aorist.

(a) The " Aoristic Perfect " and the boundary between
aorist and perfect. The choice between perfective aorist and
perfect seems to have become a matter of the personal feeling of
the writer, depending on whether, in a past action, its fulfilment
in the present was to be more or less prominently expressed.
In the Hellenistic period, as Ghantraine demonstrates (see below,
pp. 81f.), the perfect increasingly trespassed on the sphere of the
aorist as a narrative tense (aoristic perfect), and thereby com-
mitted suicide. By listing together the instances where both
tenses occur side by side Mayser (II 1, 139ff) shows for the
uneducated Koine that the perfect at first represented an action
or phenomenon with great emphasis on the fact that it was past
and with clear reference to its fulfilment in the present ; and yet
at the same time he gives plenty of evidence that decadence
soon set in and that both tenses were used " promiscuously ".
This is true especially of papyri in the Imperial period (Moulton
Prol. 143). We have to ask whether NT usage is in line with the
uncultured mass of the papyri rather than with the educated in
this respect. The " promiscuous " use increased in the first
three cc. A.D., and the aorist was used increasingly for the per-
fect, as well as vice versa, to such an extent that eventually in
ÍV/A.D. the perfect as a distinct tense is altogether eclipsed. Its
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doom had already been written in iv or iii/B.c. when the perfect
left its first estate to become an active conjugation alongside
that of the present and aorist, whereas it had originally been
entirely intransitive. Such a climax led directly to its ruin,
since it could not compete in the popular language with the pres.
and aor. which now seemed to fulfil all its functions. Spoken
language tends to eliminate superfluous elements, and having
ceased to express the state arrived at and having assumed an
active force as well it made itself redundant by sharing the
meaning of the aorist. Its reduplicated stems had no chance
against the simpler formations of the aorist. In Mör it has
disappeared and a periphrasis takes its place. Although in
Byzantine texts it is no longer distinguishable from the aorist in
meaning, care must still be taken to ascertain whether the
mingling in the NT is not by design, with the distinctions cor-
rectly observed. What is taken for " aoristic perfect" is often a
true resultative perfect denoting a past action of which the
results still vividly survive.

1. Mark is very careful when Pilate marvels that Jesus is
already dead TeOvnjxev; Pilate then enquires when he died
áTréoocvcv (154«)- So is Paul : 1 Go 15s Christ died ànéOavev and
was buried srci^ and has risen again ey/jYepTai. Mt 922 your
faith has made you whole <rcffa>xev ; from that very hour received her
wholeness èatófoj. Mk 519 what the Lord has done Tcertoirjxev and
that he showed mercy èXénjaev. Ac 2128 he brought in sio^yaYev
and has defiled xexoEvwxev. There are many instances of such
careful distinction in the pre-Christian papyri (Mayser II 1,
139f), e.g. he did us no wrong oò6èv yjfiìv xaxòv ÈTruirjcrev, but
has always taken care of us áXV ex. TOJV èvavci&w eTtiiie^eXipxt
P.Grenf.II36(95B.a).

2. But undoubtedly there are exx. in NT where, either
alone or in conjunction with another verb in the aorist, a verb in
the perfect functions in a clearly aoristic sense in narrative ; and
often the perfect stem assumes aoristic endings in the papyri and
NT—a disguise which helped it to survive a little longer :

(a) Narrative perfect with an aorist: Rev 5' ^XOev xai etXijipev,
(Dan O' 4"<n> eDoQtpa) 8* eOu^sv . . . xai i^uasv, 7« eïpipta (B eïïtov)
. . . xal sïrev (having no visible reduplication, the forms of eDw¡<pa and
eïpTjxa may have appeared to the uneducated like aorist»), 33 e0.7)<fx*;
xai fytooaas, 11« gtXi)?«« . . . xat IßautXeucras, Mt 2520 ó ra rtívre
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TaXavTot Xaßcov, and yet 24 ó TO Sv TaXavrov eiXyjcpa»?, Jn 1240 TETUyXajxev
. . . xod eroiipuxjEV AB*0 fam13 (corr. to perf. by BeA fam1) or èT^ptoocv
Bodm. pap. SW (LXX Isa 53s érpaupuic-nCTOT) xai ¡xsjxaXáxtaTai, 5718

èwpaxa xal Ea(ja(Xï)v, 668 ^XOUCTSV . . . xal ¿¿paxev, Ex 522 exax&>(7a<; . . .
áTtétrraXxa?, 23 7tS7rópeu|¿at. . . èxaxcoaev, 64 7rapcpxj¡xa<yiv . . . Ttapcjjxrjcrav
(all in first part of Exodus), Col I16 ev OCUT^J lxTÍ<j67¡ ra rcávra . . . xaì
el; aÙTÒv ÊXTKJTOI (any subtle distinction here is doubtful, but the
exegete could hardly be blamed for suspecting it), P. Oxy. Ill 482, 1-2
(ii/A.D.) aresYp3t(}'án-í)v xal Trertpax« (and see Moulton Prol. 143), Mt 1346

nérepaxsv (perhaps because there is no aor. from the same root?) . . .
xaì ï|YÓpocaev, Jn I3 X0^? «¿TOO èyévefo oùSè IV 8 y¿YOVEV> 2 Co 1217

¿WEcrraXxa . . . èirXeovéxTrjaoc (DE corr. to fes^a, some cursives to
ajreaTeiXa), II25 vuxO^f^spov ¿v -rü ßu8<ö TteTcotrjxa, after a succession
of aors., 1 Co 2s &YVUXEV . . . efv&xsav, Ac 735 xaTécT7¡<TSv . . . arcaaraXxEV
(CHP oorr. to -OTsiXsv), 2215 êcópaxac; xal ^xouaa?, Jn 332 6 ewpaxsv xai
Vouaev, 17s eSwxa? . . . SéSwxai;, 1820f XeXaX-ijxa (corr. to aor. by C'DF)
. , . eStSa^a . . . eXaXijaa. 1 Jn 410-14 arréoTsiXev . . . á7té<jTaXxEV, Justin
M. Ap. I 22 TCereotrjxévai. . . AvsféïpoLi, also 32 Ixá0icrs x«l Et<jeXí)Xu6ev
(Moulton Prol. 143).

(ß) Isolated narrative perfecta: the MSS show that there was a
certain indeterminateness in the use of the two tenses which dates from
an early period in textual transmission. Mk II2 xexaOtxsv A(W)XY
HOD (rest corr. to aor. like Lk 1930), 1444 SsStixsi (Mt. aor.), Rev 228

eïXrjtpa, 85 eïXv)<pev, 19s cïpujxav (aor. termination), 2 Co II21 ;r¡(j8ev^xa¡¿ev
p4« SB (corr. to aor. by DGIvia), 2" l(jxi)xa, 75 gax^xev (p4« BPGK
corr. to êoxsv), I9, Ro S2 ecx^xa^EV (a true pf., as we still possess it?),
Mk 515 -rev ICXTOXÓT« fòv Xeytùiva, 3 Mac 520 êcrx7)xa, Lives Proph. Mal. 2
xaXòv ßiov íayrpis he led a good life. Moulton's view of ïox'Oxa was that
it took the place of a constative aor. of ?x<«>, which is lacking since &SXQV
is almost exclusively the ingressive aor. = got, received (Prol. 145). It
is also very like the aors. ÏOïjxa and a<f>ïjxa. For secular use of pres.
e<jX*]xa s66 Schmid II 53; for Polybius see Schoy 75-77.

The pf. Y^yova is commonly in the Gospels = YÍvo¡¿ca or eyevó(j.T¡v,
For aor.: Mt 12S 214 (see Jn I936 èysveTo), 2421 BLWZ (but corr. to
èyévETo by SD© 700 e Geoi Eus Hipp2, while the rest harm, with Mk),
2658, Mk 533 921 1319 OÖTÏO) fefovsv (corr. to aor. by D 299 565 184 6 Old
Lat. vuig. Äug Arm), 144 (but om Ysyovsv D 64 Old Lat (affi) Syr», to
harm, with Mt 268), Dan 121 0 ou Y¿Y°vev (O' oúx IYSV^ÖT) ), Lives Proph.
Jer. 13f, Dan 6, Nah. 2, Elisha 2 (pap. exx. in Moulton Prol. 146).

Lk 93« é<í>pax*v, Jn 1315 SsSuxa S fam1- fam13 (rest aor.), 133 632

SéSwxev vi, 131 eX^Oa EFG (vL aor.), Ga 3"> xe^ápiorai ó ÖEÓ?,
423 YEYéwïjrai, Heb 76 SeSsxáTcjxev . . . eùXÓYTjxev, 'SeSexaTcorai,
85 XEXP^a-naTai.

LXX evidence: Ge 16s SéStaxa TÌJV TtaiStoxtjv, 2430 OÖTOJ? XsXóXijxév
¡JLOI, 2628 éwpaxatAsv (cp. Lk 936 Jn 332), 29S4 A téroxa, 311 ean^sv,
3823 ànéawcXxa, 4155 ¿xexpot^ev, 4230 XeXaXijxev, and some dubious
ones. Isai 3* ßeßoiiXEuvrai, 13* evreraXTixi, 203 TOTtópeurai, 223

jteipeuyasw, 4810 Ttéirpaxa, » SéSeix«. 48" SAQF airéoraXxev (B aor.),
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49« SeSuxot, 5I22 strepa, 54« xéxXvjxev, 601 ávaTÉraXxev, 611 aniaTaXxev,
66» SéSwxa, w dbojxoaow . . . éopaxamv. Dan 0' (all corr. to aor.
or impf, in €>): 28 éwpaxaTe, 31- 34- 41- 46 étópaxai;.

Chantraine* argues that the pf. in Mt is puristic, but op. -f)X[xos
o¿8eí? TO) yéyovev Demosth. 1, 9, similarly Isocr. 15, 30.

In view of the evidence from the Koine and LXX we cannot claim
that the confusion of aor. and pf. is due to Latin influence. We find it
also to a small extent in Polyb. (3, 10, 1 ; 4, 1, 1: SeSTjXwxocfiev and
l8Y)Xco(ja(j.ev) and more so in Diodorus (16, 1, 6) and Strabo 2, 5 p. 133
yiyove = T^V) who are further from the class, model.

(6) The Aktionsarten of the aorist. The rules concerning
this which we have already described (above, pp. 59f.) must be
viewed with great caution ; the rules appear to collapse with the
" linear " aorists in Ac l21 (cruveXöóvTow, slo^Xöev scai è^ïjXöev)
and with Lk 932 Siacyp^yoprjcravTSi;, Mt 27s èxX-ijÖT).. . l(o? TYJ«;
arjjjispov (perhaps praegnans : was called [and kept the name]
until to-day). Nevertheless, assuming as a working hypothesis
the essential punctiliar and momentary meaning of the aorist
stem, one will find various ways of using the indicative. They
depend largely on the meaning of the verb itself and vary ac-
cording to whether the preliminaries (Ingressive) or consequences
(Perfective) of an action or state are chiefly in mind when
the verb is used ; or indeed whether the action is conceived on its
own without reference to its progress and result (Constative).
There are the following ways, and yet there is fundamentally
but one kind of aorist action or aspect and that is punctiliar.

1. The Ingressive (Incohative) aorist 2 or Inceptive aorist may
be found with verbs expressing a state or condition ; it indicates
the point of entrance into such a state : ßaoiXsoo) became a king,
SouXsoo) became a slave, mcnsuut put his trust, etc. The tense is
to be distinguished from presents in -axto, which indicate not so
much the beginning of a state but are linear and indicate a
gradual becoming, to become more and more ; which is different
from began to be silent, a hush came upon, it (etriy^csv Ac 1512),
he ceased to be rich and became poor (sTrrcoxeuerev 2 Co 89), he
sprang to life (vsxpò? ?)v xai e'Cv)ersv Lk 1532; the same trans-
lation in Ro 149 Kev 28 1314 204), they did not cease to be ignor-
ant or begin to recognise (oùx Ivvwcrav Jn I10 16s), he burst into

1 Histoire du Parfait Grec, Paris 1907, 235f.
2 K-G I 155, 5. Stahl 137, 3. Goodwin 16. Moulton Einl. 177ff.

Zerwick §§ 186f. M. W. Humphreys, " The Ingressive Second Aorist ",
Transactions and Proceedings, Amer. Phüol. Asfociation, 23, 62.
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tears IxXocuwev Lk 1941, eSaxpuaev Jn II35), they said no more
(Eaiyvjaav Lk 2026, ijou^acrocv Ac II18). Sometimes this aor.
will vitally distinguish the meanings of a word : ajiapravw be a
sinner, but ^¡¿ap-rov commit a sin, and so the apparent conflict
between 1 Jn 21 and 39 can be reasonably explained (Zerwick
§ 186), cp. Ro 61 with 6«.

Other exx. of Ingressive are probably : Mt 518 Xa^áre», 219 e(K>|juí>(b),
211 íJYYtoav, 227 upríaOT], Mk IO21 rfíám¡<se», Lk 622 (XK^OUICTIV, 82S

á<pÓ7tva>aev, Jn 452 xojjuJ/ÓTepov ga^ev started io mend, Ac 760 exot(¿?¡67]
/eií asleep, 1 Co 4s eßaciXeiiaars become kings, 2 Co 7» èXuTTfjO^Te,
8* èTtrtu^eunev became poor, TtXourfyjvjTe, Heb 618 xpa-rijaai (cp. pres.
414), papyri Mayser n 1, 142. Possibly also: Mk I11 èv col euSóxy¡<ja

joy comes at thought of you (but may be infl. of Heb. Stative pf.), Lk11282

it was his happy inspiration to give you,mMt1132
6do eitob]<Tev.

2. Perfective (or effective, or resultative) aorist (Stahl 128,
2), in which the emphasis is all on the conclusion or results of an
action. Again the meaning of the verb makes this clear (e.g.
shut, persuade, hide, fall, hinder, learn, save, escape). It is the
reverse of the Oonative impf. Mt 232 sui, rr\c, M. xa9s8poc<;
êxaötoav they took their seat and still sit (another explanation
in Moulton-Howard 458) but it may be a Hebraism (perfective),
2720 they succeeded in persuading (cp. the Conative pres. infin. in
Ac 1343 where Paul and Barn, could only urge, not succeed in
persuading), Mt 2748 Mk 1534 (LXX Ps 212) ¿yxocTeXiTte?, the
present results of the action are much in mind, Mt 2815a Si^Yjfjufrfhj
. . . ¡¿ex?' T% oní)(Aepov f¡(j,épa?, Ac 2743 succeeded in preventing.
2814 we were prevailed upon.

3. Constative (summary) or Oomplexive aorist conceives the
idea as a whole without reference to the beginning, progress, or
end ; it is a total yet punctiliar aspect, for it must not be supposed
that punctiliar Aktionsart necessarily involves a brief space of
time. The action is represented as complete, an assumption
which must be made from the context, which indicates that no
further action of the same kind is contemplated. E.g. Jn 79

Ifjisivsv, Ac 143 íxavov xpóvov SiéTpwJwv, 1811 êxaöiasv, the
limits of the action being defined by eighteen months, 2830 évéfjiswev
two whole years, IO38 SujXOev, Ro 15Z ijpeoev constantly, 2 Co II25

epaß8io07)v. Infin. Ac IP«; imper. Mt 634.
4. The aorist in Epistolary style (as in Latin) is logical,

since the action so described will be past at the time the letter
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is read (Sckwyzer II 281). Ac 2330 etc. grap»}'« (amécn&ùst in
the papyri, Mayser II1,144), Eph 622 Ph 22» Col 4» Phm12. It is
notable, however, that one never finds eypoc^a (Koine) but always
ypa<pa>, and always atntaferai. 1 Co 59 sypa^a probably refers to
an earlier letter ; 1 Co 511 Ro 1515 to an earlier place in the same
letter. In Ga 611 it might be taken either way : if epistolary,
the picture is of P. taking his pen and finishing the letter himself.
Note that he does not use the epistolary aor. in 2 Co 1310 (ypa<po>).
It may be epistolary in 2 Co 8". is. 22 93. 5. In l Jn 212-14

ypa9co occurs three times, then lypa^a three times (perhaps for
the sake of variety ; the author of Jn is fond of varying his
tenses) which may refer back to some earlier writing.

5. Gnomic aoristl is a timeless and almost futuristic aorist,
expressing axioms which avail for all time. The explanation
may be that, the present stem in Greek being linear, it would not
be suitable for expressing generalities; the timeless tense is
therefore used, but the augment denoting past time cannot be
jettisoned and has to go with it. We must look rather to the
stem than the augment. This is more likely to be the correct
assumption than that the writer had in mind a single specific
instance after the manner of fables and parables (" a certain man
went..."). It is true however that in the NT the Gnomic
aorist is found almost only in conjunction with comparisons
(perfect with similar meaning: Mt 13« Jas 124). Mt 1344- 46- 48

(but these could well be ordinary aorists; see Moule p. 13), 181S

(vuig. fut.), 528, Mk II2* eXaßere SBCLW (AN pres.; D fut.),
Lk 735 sStxaiwOv) wisdom isjustißed (general statement), Jn 1s,
15s eßAyjCh] ë£w . . . xod e£7)páv67¡ (the latter aor. may suggest the
immediacy of the result of excision), 8, Ga 54, l Pt l24 (LXX
Isai 407) s^y¡páv67¡ ó x°pTO<;, xal TO ávOoi; s^éTteaev, Jas I11

ávéretXev yap ó ^Xio? .. . xaí s^pavsv T¿V x°pTov ... ; these
may incidentally be Gnomic but they also would render the Heb.
perfect too literally, unless we see in the aoristic punctiliar
Aktionsart a graphic picture of the fading of the grass and flower ;
Moule includes also Jas l24 xaTevóïjaev .. . eTreXáosTo no sooner
has he looked . . . than he has gone away and . . .forgotten (p. 12)
and aptly quotes Ign. Eph. 53 sauTOv Silxpivev forthwith

i K- G I  161 . Schwyze r H  286 . Zerwic k §  191. H . C . Elmer, "A
Note o n the Origi n and Force o f the Gnomi c Aorist ", Tran»,  an d Pro-
ceeding», Amur. PWal. Auoeiation,  25, 59-63 (1894). Wackernagé l 1181.
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excommunicates himself; Herrn. V. Ill 12, 3 ; 13, 2 ; M. Ill 2 ;
S. IX 26,2 ; Epict. IV 10,27 (aor. and pres. together : ÖTOCV 6eXy]<;,
è^XÖs? xaí où xocTtvi^T)). See Jannaris § 1852 for MGr. The
aorists in the Magnificat may be Gnomic (Lk isi-ssj ; they pos-
sibly also help to explain the popularity of this kind of aorist in
Biblical Greek—what God did in the past is evidence of what he
will always do. Lk 164 ëyvwv TÍ TTOI^CTW may be Gnomic, or
merely an example of the way Greek more exactly interprets the
Aktionsart : the idea occurred to me, what to do.

6. Proleptic aorist looks like a future, taking place after
some actual or implied condition, e.g. Jn 156 if a man will not
abide in Christ eßX7)6vj s£a>. . . xal I^7)pav6vj he mil be cut off
and vñthered, 15s e8o£aa6Y] he will be glorified if you bear fruit.
The timeless aor. is a suitable tense to express this projection
of the future into the present as if some event had already
occurred. Ga 54 if you are going to be justified by the Law
xaTTjpyiijOTrjTS avrò XpicToü you will be severed from Christ ; see
also 1 Co 728.

§ 4. Moods of Present and Aorist in relation to their Time
and Aktionsarten.
(a) Present and aorist Imperative and prohibitive Subjunctive1

The same distinction holds in the imperative as in the
indicative ; the present is durative or incomplete or iterative and
the aorist punctiliar or constative. It affects commands in
this way, that the aorist iraper. is more or less restricted to
precepts concerning conduct in specific cases; and this applies
also to prohibitions, which in the aorist are subjunctive. Some-
what peremptory and categorical, they tend to be ingressive,
giving either a command to commence some action or a prohibi-
tion against commencing it. On the other hand, present
imperatives give a command to do something constantly, to

1K-GI189C. Gild. I §§ 401-422. Stahl 148-152, 363. Sehwyzerll
339-344. Mayser II 1, 145-150. Moulton Einl. 198ÍT, 271ff. Zerwick
§§ 181-183, 189. Georges Cuendet, L'imperatif dans le texte grec et dans
les versions gotique arménienne et vieua: slave des Évangiles, Paris 1924.
E. Kieckers, Zum Gebrauch des Imperativas Aoristi und Praesentis, Idg.
Forsch. XXIV, 1909, 10-16. F. W. Mozley, " Use of the Present and
Aorist Imperative ", JThS 4,1903, 279ff. L. A. Post, " Dramatic Uses of
the Greek Imperative ", AJP 59, 1938, 31£f. W. Heidt, " Translating
New Testament Imperatives ", Catholic Biblical Quarterly, 13, 1951, 253ff.
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continue to do it ; or else a prohibition against its continuance,
an interruption of an action already begun. But they are less
pressing, less rude, less ruthless, than the aorist. Requests to the
deity are regularly aorist, for they aim to gain a hearing for
specific matters rather than to bind continually. These distinc-
tions are broadly observed in all periods and even in MGr. On
the other hand there are passages which do not conform : in
2 Co 1311-ia after a chain of present imperatives we find the aor.
dcOTüácracroe without being aware of anything significant in the
change. The problem of the Aktionsarten of the tenses is by no
means solved as yet for the NT, and possibly John gives a clue
when he seems to vary the tense according to the verb he is
using. Why is the same prohibition, however, ¡rf) òfióay)? in
Mt 536 and ¡rf) o^viiere in Jas 512?

1. Present Imperative :
(a) Positive. Mt 2638 Mk 1434 do not go away (aor.) but

be on guard always (yp-qyopeiTs). Lk 2240' 46 Heb 1318 keep
praying Tcpocreii^eaöc. Pres. of TtspiTtKTeco and atoiyeui go on
walking: 1 Co 7" Ga 516- 25 Eph 4" 52- « Ph 316 Col 26 4s

1 Th 412. See Lk 119 airsf/rc, ^TEÌTS, xpoóere: petite per-
severanter . . . quaerite indefesse . . . pulsate iterum atque iterum
(Zerwick § 181). But ep^ou and êXös do not seem to conform,
for the pres. = start to come Jn I47 ep/ou xat 'Se, while the aor.
sXOiXTw = continue to com-e Mt 610 (the Kingdom being present
already as a grain of seed). In Mt 1429 however èXöé conforms :
either ingressive start to come! or perfective come here! 1 Co 736

let him go on doing what he wants TTOISÍTÍU. But except for Jn 2110

sveyxocTS, we find always 9épe, (pepere, whatever the context.
Mt 524 first be reconciled (aor.) and then come and offer as many
gifts as you like rcpocrcpsps (but 84 Tipocreveyxe TO 8£>pov). Another
exception is sysips, OTroys, Tropsuou and pi., which are used
perhaps for politeness, as less peremptory, regardless of the
Aktionsart : Ac 2210 iropeuou where the rule demands aor.
Mt 220 25» Lk 524 also. But Tropcú^-u correctly Mt 89 be off!
We usually find mcrreucù in the pres. also : Mk I15 persevere in
repentance ¡/.sTavosÏTS and belief raareoeTs, 536 stop being
frightened ^ <poßou, but go on having faith TOSTEDE (perhaps
corrected in Lk 850: start to have faith Tcurreusov). InMkthe
command is to continue to have as much faith as before ; in Lk,
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it is to begin having faith, or to have a better faith than before
the child died. Perhaps Luke felt the subtle difference.

(ß) Negative. Mt 619 stop laying up ¡rij frqaocupi^eTe,25

cease being anxious ¡ri) ¡¿spifivaTE (but 34 never be anxious ¡rf)
¡Aspijiv^Ts). Mk 536 650 etc. Lk I13- 30 2" 510 8SO etc. stop
being frightened! ¡r/) «poßoü and pi. Lk 852 they were weeping, and
he said Weep not (or Stop weeping) ¡AÍ) xXaiers. Jn 216 (¿i) TTOISITE
s/op making, o45 [ir] SOXSÌTS cease to imagine, 1921 pj ypa<pe stop
writing, i.e. aZfer wAai you have written, 2017 ¡x̂  ¡¿ou á-nrou stop
touching me! 643 ¡zi) yoyYiî eTS. Ro 612 fri) ßacuXsusTW eoíiíiwwe
io rej^w, 13 do not continue yielding your members to sin («]
TtapioravsTe, but start yielding yourselves to God TOXpaarfyrocTe.
2 Co 6i' pij ácTtTeaOe (SAQ in LXX Isai 52", B aor.). Eph 4*«
¡XT) áfiapráveTS, 518 |rf¡ ¡is6ú<Txear0e, Col 39 ¡AÍ; ^súSeaOe. jas j 7
Ae must stop thinking ¡r?) oiéaöw, 512 (ÍTJ òjjiviieTe (aor. Mt 536).
1 Pt 415 íeí «owe o/ yow ever suffer ^«.ayércú ; the writer prefers
pres. to aor. imper, ; we might expect aor. at I13-15-17- 22

22. is. 17 310.11.14. is 47 52. &. e. s. 9. gee also Mt6161 Ti414522.
PSIIV 353,16 (254 B.c.) (jiv¡ siuXav6ávou ¡̂j.t5v do not forget us in
future. P. Tebt. I 6, 43 (140 B.c.) ¡¿r¡6evi srarpércsTe itpábseiv
TI Twv TTpoSeS^Xoiiévtóv stop allowing anyone to do what we have
ordered previously.

2. Aorist imperative or Prohibitive subjunctive.

(a) Positive. Important for exegesis is the aor. imper. in
1 Co 721 ¡jwcXXov XRCTal i the Corinthian Christians are urged to
make use once and for all of the opportunity to be free; only
with a pres. imper. ought the interpretation to be use your
present state to the glory of God. Mt's x«'PETe in 512 is altered by
Luke to aor. because he adds in that day. Mt 542 So<; of a definite
occasion and person, where Lk 630 8i8ou to anyone who asks.
Mt 628 xaTaptaesTs is a command now, once and for all, to look at
the lilies, probably during a walk in the fields, Lk. 923 apvrrpacröw
SOCUTÒV nat ápáftú TÒV crraupòv aüroö (aor.) xal áxoXouOsÍTW ¡¿oí
(pres.) ; the self-denying is a decision, once and for all (om. the
harmonizing vi. xa6' í¡|j.spav), but the following is a continuous
discipline. 1258 <5o<; spYowwatv. 1930 Xucavra; aùròv ayaysTS.
U23 |£sX6e. Jn 2« XiiaaTe. 416- ™. Ro 1313 now let us walk
TrepiTuxT^awjiev. Jas 4' start to be wretched and mourn and weep
ToXat7t(>Jp-/)ara-r6 TrevO^er'are xXaoaa-re,10 start to humble yourselves
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TOOTewcóOïjTe, 57- 8 be patient (as a precept) [iaxpo6u[ri)aaTe.
Mt 2648 xpanrjffaTs arrest him! (but 2 Th 215 xpa-rstre «70 on
preserving ; Rev 225 aor. misused). Aorists for precepts until the
coming of Christ : Mt o»9 OTPeij;ov, 6 8, 1 Ti O"- "• 20, 2 Ti 4«- 6
114 22. a. is. i pt lis. i?. 22 217 52, i jn 521, 2 Cl 8«. Prayer :
Mt 610 80s (aor. because Mt adds this day) Lk 113 8i8oi> continue
to give because day by day is added (SD harm, with Mt) ; aor. in
all petitions of Lord's Prayer (ayiaaO^TW ysv^ovjfto So? &pss),
and in prayer in papyri (Mayser II 1, 145f). Greetings:
ácrrcáaaírOe, but also pres. in papyri, against NT usage.

(ß) Negative. Mt 5^ ^.r¡wiíí<Tf¡'rs never think! ^^aa^jiifrfìi
never sound! Categorical prohibitions : Mt 76 [XT¡ &&TS, 634 fií¡
{iepi{jw7)(T7jTe, Jn 37 (j.í¡ 6aufj.á<rfl<;. In 3rd. pers. prohibitions
occur in aor. imper. and occasionally in the form ¡A^ TK; with aor.
subjunctive : 1 Co 16" 2 Co II1« 2 Th 2».

But there are exceptions to what seems a fairly definite
principle: Jn 37 has frrj 6aufza<7fi<;, which sounds unnatural as
cease to marvel (but perhaps like our Never marvel!). In Mt I20

IO26 we expect stop fearing (pres.) instead of f¿í¡ <poßY)öfj<; and
pi. = we-yer fear. We have some aorists too in prayer to the
deity: Mt 6" Lk II4 ̂  eíosvéyxyj?, Ac 7«° ̂  CTT^OTJ?, but a
suggested reason has already been given. In general, some
writers prefer the pres. (Paul) and others the aor. (1 Pt) imper.

3. Difference in Aktionsart is best seen when both tenses lie
together.

Ac 12* put your cloak on rapißoXoü (punctiliar) and keep
behind me axoXoóöet (linear). Jn 58 ápov (ingressive) , . . xaì
TOpwtaret (linear), 97 (maye (exclam. and invariable) xod vitpai,
2S~8 pepere alongside Troi^traTe ys|¿íaaTS avrXifjcraTe (see above
for invariable-^épsTs), 216 apare -raor« evreOOsv get these things
out of here! ¡r/) TOHEITS slop making . . . . Ro 613 do not continue
TraptaravsTe, but once and for aU Tcapacrr^aaTs. Mt 2638 Mk 1434

do not go away ¡ieívare óSe (constative), but continue to watch
ypTjyopeï-re, Lk IO4 cease carrying ^ ßa^raCeTs, neuer salute
ácrrtáíTiíjcfoe, 178 ÉToí[/.aaov TÍ SetTTVYjcrtú ^eí something ready,
Ttepi^waaixsvoi; Staxóvsi ¡lot contimue to wait. P. Petr. II 40(a)
12 \xf\ eXiyo(]íux^<n)TS stop being faint-hearted, àXX' àvSp[^e(r6s
continue to be brave (223 B.c.).

To Moulton the general agreement of Mt and Lk in the use
of tense in their parallel passages showed " how delicately the
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distinction of tenses was observed " 1. That is not the only
possible conclusion to be drawn, and Moulton seems to many
today to be a little over confident in the rules of Aktionsart 2.
There is a case for Luke having known Mt and having followed
his use of tenses. In any case the NT use of tenses is not so
strikingly standardized or logical.

Before the prohibitive aor. subjunctive we often find in the NT
Spa Spare ßXercsTE, which do not, however, affect the construction:
Mt84 18W Mk 144 i Th515.

The prohibitive aor. imperative is later than the NT: Horn quotes
the first as ÌÌÌ/A.D.

(6) Infinitive of Present and Aorist 3

In general the same distinction holds. When the infin.
indicates a direct command, which is rare in the NT, though very
frequent in the papyri (and ^pv¡ or SEL may perhaps be assumed),
the tense is always present :4 Lk 93 ji.Yjo'ev aopsTS . . . ¡xrjTe àv Suo
XiTtöva? !x«v 5; Ac 1523 2326 Jas l1 (^ocipew, the wish-infin. of
epistolary style), Ro 1215 (^aipeiv, xXafeiv), Ph 316 (crtoiysw),
2 Ti 214 (p) Xoyo¡j.axeiv, which may however depend on Siotfiap-
Tupofievo^; AC* Xoyo[iaxsO; aor. Ign. Eph. II1.

The consecutive, final and epexegetical infin. maintains the
same distinctions in the pap. and NT (Mayser II 1, 151f) ; pres. :
Mk 314 to proclaim continually, Ac 2028 to shepherd continually ;
more often with aor (see below p. 136). In sentences with Ttpiv,
Ttptv ^, Tipo TOÙ the infin. again indicates Aktionsart rather than
time ; aor. Mt I18 before ever they came together, 2634 before the cock
start to crow. Kind of action rather than of time is also differ-
entiated by the independent articular infin. The distinction
holds after verbs of which the meaning requires punctiliar action
in the dependent infin- ; they are 6eXe>, ßouXojAou, aipéojjtai, Soxsï,
xpívw, Siivafjwa, Suvarói;, xsXeó« and verbs which concentrate
on the fulfilment of the desired course. There are exceptions
in the Koine: Jn 927 pres. with 6eXw, Ac 1622 with xsXeuto, in

1 Einleitung  274.
2 But the brilliant ch. VI of the Prolegomena is still vitally important

for th e student of tenses.
3 K-G I 192ff . Stah l ISOff . Mayse r II 1 , 150-168. Moulto n Proleg.

204.
4 unless, as seems likely, x^puxöijva t Lk 2447 is imperatival.
5 An alternation of imperai, and infill, which is paralleled in the papyri,

but always 3rd pers. : Mayser II 1 , 303f .
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pap. with ßouAojxou (but proportion of 2:1 for aor.) and 6eXto,
xpivco, Sei.

With (iéXXto the fut. infin. was most frequent in class. Greek,
but is restricted to Ac in NT ; in the more official language as
well as in the colloquial speech of the pap. there is the aor., and
occasionally the fut. in officiai style, but in the less educated and
in the NT the pres. prevails1. NT has 3 fut., 5 aor., 84 pres.
Aorist: Lk 2036 D Marc., Ac 12« AB, Ro 8« Ga 328 Rev 32-16

124. Fut. írfín. also for eXm^co in NT, although class, fut. is
found in papyri (Mayer II 1, 216). Note the subtle nuance in
1 Co 79 xpeiTTov yap ¿<mv yoc^sïv $ Ttupoücröai. to be in a
married state (not to marry). Note also that when Barnabas
wished to take Mark (TrocpaXaßsiv ), all Paul may have objected
to was roxpocXajißavetv (Mark's being with them throughout the
journey) Ac 15371.

(c) Participle of Present and Aorist 2

Like the iniin., the ptc. had originally no temporal function
but simply indicated the kind of action 3. The time of action
was inferred from the context. But eventually the aorist ptc.
came to denote a time which was past in relation to the main
verb, and the present ptc. time which was contemporaneous
(Mayser II 1, 175f). The reason for this may have been the
difficulty of thinking of an act as a simple event (aor. ptc.)
without also conceiving of it as taking place in the (immediate)
past. The pre-position or post-position of the ptc. has little
to do with this: Mk I31 ^yeipev aùrìjv xpaTT)CTa<; T% X£lpo?
(relative past time in spite of post-position). Yet in spite of that
development there are numerous examples of the aor. ptc.
denoting coincident action 4, where the time of the action is not
antecedent to that of the main verb; there is the common
phrase a-rcoxpiSeit; SÏTCSV which is the same as ára:xpí&Y) síircbv.

l K-GI177n. 4. Stah l 196. Moulto n Einl. 184 , 2. Mayse r H 1,166.
2 Ê-G I  197 . Stah l 209ff . Gild . I  § § 329ff . Mayse r II 1 , 168-176 .

Sohwyzer I I 385-409 . Moulto n Einl . 2 1 Iff. C . D . Chambers , "A Us e
of the Aorist Participle in some Hellenistic Writers," JThS 24,1923 , 183ff .
A. T. Robertson, " The Aorist Participle for Purpose in the KoivVi," JThS
25, 1924 , 286ff.

3 Zerwiok §  184 goes so far as t o distinguis h ó  áxoúov (h e who hears
•with lasting effect ) fro m 6  áxoúoai; (who hears ineffectively an d momen-
tarily) : Lk 6 47-»».

4 For the pre-Christian papyri, see Mayser II 1 , 173f .
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and also Ac Ia4 Tipoffsu^afjievot SÏTOXV and its reverse Mk 1439

Ttpoceiii-aTO . . . ebtaw. The meaning of the ptc. is not always
that of the main verb : Mt 274 -i^ocpTov TtapaSoi?, Ac IO33 xaXw?
lra>fo)aa<; 7iocpaYevó¡zevo(;, 1827 TtpoTps^afievoi oí áSeX9ol ¿ypa^av,
Lk 1523 tpayóvTe<; sU9pav9<5[isv; Heb 210 ayayóvTa is more
suitably interpreted of coincident action (by bringing in). So
1 Ti i12 Heb 613. Usually the main verb is aorist, but some-
times future : Lk 925 3 Jn6 ; sometimes pres. and impf. Mk 829 ;
sometimes perf. Ac IS33.

Even time which is future to the main action seems to be
denoted by the aor. ptc.l : Mt IO4 Judas who was to betray him
6 xal TOXpa8oò<; aùróv, Jnll2 Mary who was to anoint 2Y)aXsi<|;aaa,
Acl668a¡X6ov . . . xwXuÖévTe<;(=èx(oXó6vj<jav8s?),2513xaT^'m)-
wxv, . . ácntaffá(j,evoi = xatavT/jcravTE?. . . TjcjTtáOTtvToívIátTTcaa'ó-
jjisvoi to correct this anomaly) but we might by straining this make
it an aor. of coincident action, the arrival and greeting being
timed together! Wilcken Chr. 26 II32 (A.D. 156), T.XY 1 Mac
lo88 áTcéirreiXe . . . èva .. . xoivoXoYV)erá[tevov (Lucianic ; rest
fut.).

Equally unexpected is the pres. ptc. expressing action
relatively future in time. It is characteristic of Jn, e.g. 54S

edfív ó xanqyopnv Ofjicüv Md>üo7J<; (where the parallel xanQYop^o'to
just before makes it inevitable that this ptc. has future sense).

Acl48lIureaTpe4>av . . . emanr)pí£ovre<;íA«j returned... to strengthen,
1547 áTre<rráXxa|AEV áTrofniXXovrai; «* Aaw sent.. . who witt tell you, 1823

ei;?jX9ev 8i£pxó[xsvo? TÍ¡V FaXanxijv x^pav he went from A. to go through,
2116 ouv^XOov . . . ayovrsc went with us . .. in order to bring us. Pre-
Christian papyri, Mayser II 1, 170. Post-Christian also, e.g. P. Oxy.
I 120 11 (ÍV/A.D.) anóoriXóv yioi TIM« . . . itapaiiévovrá (AOU

It is debatable whether we may go so far aa to see in the
pres. ptc, an indication of time prior to the time of the main

1 See Chambers, op. cit., for passages in support ; also W. F. Howard
ibid. 403-6 ; and per contra A. X. Robertson op. cit. Fo r another explana-
tion se e Zerwick §  198 : " fortasse potest intelleg i de actiqne simpliciter
subsequent« (loco xoi cum verbo coordinato : xecTÍ¡VTt)(j<xv xotí -Jjortáocevro)."
There may be analogous cases in Ac, which Z. admits to be doubtful, bat
we »re in danger, according to some grammarians, of making nonsense of
grammar if we see fut . action in the aor . ptc. Nevertheles s Z . draws a
good example of ¿Xwv of posterior action from Phflostr. vit. Ap. I 22.

* Unless a previous anointing is referred to, viz. Lk 738, in which case
Mary of Bethany is identified with the sinful woman from the street. Th e
aor. ptc . is usually explained however of time past in relation not to the
events described but to the time of writing.
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verb1. Mayser gives some possibilities from the papyri and
there are instances in class. Greek. The prior action which is
thus indicated is usually continued action, so that the ptc.
amounts to an impf. :

Mt 220 (hey who were seeking 2313 those who were entering (trying to
enter?) TOÍK; elösp^ottevoue, 2740 you who were trying to destroy ó xaraXiWv
.. . and rebuild olxo8o(i£iv, Jn 925 I was blind -nxpXoi; &v but now I see,
1217 the crowd that was with Mm ó &v, Ac 434 they sold TtwXouv-ca;, Ga I83

^cho persecuted ó Suixíov, Eph 428 who stole ó xXéTrrtov, E«v 2010 who
deceived them o TtXavGv aoroui;, 2 Jn 7 ¿£5jX0ov . . . oí p)¡ otioXo-yoüvtEi;.
Pres, and aor. together : Lk 242 avaßaivovTuv OCÙTÙV . . . xaì reXeiwaavrwv.

§5. Perfect Indicative2

The following are the significant trends of the Hellenistic
period, as they are exemplified in the NT probably better than
in any other single text of the time.

(1) By extending its sphere to cover the functions of the
aorist, the perfect tends eventually to disappear and be confused
with the aorist (see above under Aoristic Perfect). There is,
particularly in the less cultured papyri, a tendency to emphasize
the connection of a past action with the present, and in conse-
quence to favour the peri, tense.

(2) The confusion is well illustrated by the introduction
into the peri, system of the " weak " endings of the aorist.

(3) The perf. participle middle is developed and gradually
assumes the strength of an adjective.

(4) A periphrastic conjugation becomes established.
In common with the Koine generally the NT and Ptolemaic

papyri significantly extend their use of the perfect to a greater
extent than do the literary writers of the period. They allow
it to trespass seriously on the territory of the aorist. The
Aktionsart belonging properly to the tense is either fulfilment in
the present of a process begun in the past or else the contempla-
tion of an event having taken place in the past with an interval

1 H. G. Meecham, " The Present Participle of Antecedent Action.
Some N.T. Instances." Exp. T. 64, June 1953, 285. Mayser II 1, 170f.

4 K-G I 146-150, Stahl 107-119. Gild. I §§ 226-34. Schwyzer II
286-288. Mayser II 1, 176-207. P. Chantraine, Bistorte du Parfait
Oree, Paris 1907. Moulton Einl. 220ff. Zerwick |§ 209-212. J. E.
Harry, " The Perfect Forms in later Greek from Aristotle to Justinian,"
Proe., Amer. Phüol. Association XXXVII 53. H. J. Cadbury, "A
Possible Perfect in Acts is, 34," JThS 49, 1948, 57ff. M. S. Enslin,
" Perfect Tense," JBL 55,121-31.
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intervening, whereas the English perfect is used when no interval
intervenes. It is therefore a combining of the Aktionsarten of
aorist and present. Originally it had no resultative force but
simply expressed the subject's state ; this had been arrived at by
some previous activity, but the state arrived at was represented
by the perfect as so permanent that the perfect can be said from
long before the NT period to have present meaning1. Several
examples of this present perfect have survived in the Ptolemaic
papyri (Mayser II 1, 177f ) and NT : oíSoc, ICTTYJXOC, TiáitoiOa trust,
xeï(*ai, ¡iéfzvYjfiat, TÉÖvrjxa be dead, 7té7:si<r[iat, be sure, rjXraxa
hope, ^yTjfioa believe (cl.), xéxpaya, oXwXa, Tcé<py¡va, eïw6a. They
have in fact become independent presents, each one divorced
from its own present stem. Among these ávcóXtúXa was disap-
pearing (Mt has 2, Lk 5), the popular style of Mk being innocent
of it and the " literary " Luke having most ; it was giving way to
«TroXXtio. TéÖvYjxoc is still to be dead but its distinction from
aTTsoavov is disappearing. 'Ave^ya survives at Jn I511 Co 169

2 Co 611 but is already being displaced by ávéc¡>y¡j(.Ki m cL Attic,
and Paul falls back on ávs<¡>y[zévif)<; 2 Co 212. HeTroiOa Gospels :
Mt has 2, Lk 3, Mk IO24 TOO? TreTtoiöÓToci; ÈTTÌ (mie, ) xp^acriv DA©
f am1 f am13 lat syr bo (but SBW le sa om), Paul. "EtTO¡xa Gospels :
Mt has 13, Lk 10, Jn 16, Mk ptc. only écmjxws 9* 115 (vl ècTUTwv)
1314 (vil. serró? and cmjxov), ecrrás 331 (vi a-a¡xovTe$), and usually
in NT, but a new pres. form is being coined from this perf. i.e. CTTÏJX«
(Stimes, and in variants for êoTrjxa). OÏSa the old pres. pf.,ispre-
served. 'Eypiijyopoc is archaic, but a new verb ypy¡yopsw has been
built on it. "Hyyixa to be here appears as well as èyyi^w Mk I151442

(SC aor. ) ; conceivably it is a true pf. tohave drawn near. "Hxa Mk
83 (vl eliriv) Atticistic correction? Eíco6a Mk IO1 eiwoa = impf.

But not all these intrans, perfects became independent presents.
Some of them still survive with their resultative force in the Koine and
Bibl. Greek : ax7¡xoa, xexáOixa, T)XoXoú67)xa,xéxpaY(x, eítooa, 8iai¿e¡xévT)xa,
<ju[j.ßeßir)xa, TSTêXeó-nqxa, |i6(iapTUpïixa, xexoTríaxa, TrEiriorTeuna, osanna.,
TOTOVOOC, eïXïj^a, Tetuda.

Four books from LXX: Ge (Tcap-) ecm)xa 18̂  24«- *<>• ™- « 45i;
yeyova 322 1812 4428 47B : xsxOTCax« 87- 8- " ; upoßeßiixa 1811241 ; yey^paxa
lg" 272; ouvc!)X7ixa 20s; 7rpoai!>x6eix(x 2746A; TtapejjißeßXrjxa 321;
èxnercópveuxa 382<¡ íjx« *2' 45" 47s; <ju(jißeß7)xa 42^» AD; ^ápTTixa
43«; èxXéXoirca 47«-1«; Té6v7)xa 50".

1 For &TXï)xa, TtéirovOa, and Tteitofyxa in a present sense in Polyb., see
A. Sohoy, De perfecti usu Polybiano, Bonn 1913, 76f.
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Ex (TOP-) (CTUV-) I<jTY]xa 35 7" 176- 9 2410 338-10 931 1813-14 2021

2413; olSa 37-19 5a IO2« 321- **• 23 3318- 17 239; Teöv-rpta 419 1430 2135;
xéxpaya 58; yéyova 815 o«- ™ IO6-14 11« 321. 23 3410. ^aprrjxa 92'
IO«; Tribuya 146; xotTaßeß^xa 191S; TStéXeuxa 218* 221; nen-cux«.
235; xsxpóvixa 32i.

Isa (cwv-JnÉTmaxa 38 910 2P 2313; (dctp-) (mtp-) saTrjxa 62 5SS

175 5911.14; jréTCTOxa 910 219 2313; TtÉtpeuya 22s; yéyova 232; ámSXuXa
2314; TOTToiÖa 3015- 32 332 36' 37i° 50"> 594; xexómaxa 47" Tjyytxa 561;
avaTÉTocXxa 601; 7)xa 6°4; «apaßeßijxa 6624.

Dan O' &TO)xa and compounds 2« 3« TI» 83- 6 IO18 112 121-»;
TjyvÓTjxa 9i5.

Thus the old intrans, perfect was giving way before the
active, transitive and resultative pf. The resultative was al-
ready popular in the Attic orators and continued to be so in the
literary texts of the Hellenistic period, and subsequently in
Atticistic texts. Many new perfects of a resultative kind appear.
The vernacular shows the same tendency, and by iii/s.c. the
verbal balance between the intrans, and resultative is reached.
The decline of the resultative perfect did eventually set in (see
above, pp. 68f.) and by Ì/A.D. as revealed by the NT the number of
such perfects has shrunk, except in the literary traditions ; its
form is limited to only a few verbs (cp. the variety in the LX X
books just examined) and its meaning is difficult to distinguish
from the aorist. There is an instructive exception : in the
Johannine writings, by contrast especially to the Synoptists and
Paul, the resultative pf. is frequent. There are 77 examples;
Mk has only 8, Lk 14, and Mt 7. The intrans, perfects are not
less frequent : there are still 100 hi the Joh. writings. We may
ascribe this to the peculiar style of the Fourth Gospel, its love of
emphasis and solemnity, its stress on the abiding significance of
everything. Generally, however, the NT writers use only a
perfect which is already well established by tradition, the same
verbs being employed repeatedly. Let us take Mk as an
example : 515 è^xóra (om D 17* 27 Old Lat, vuig?1 syr8 bo),
534 1052 «jéfftoxev, 1444 8e5¿Ket? SéSwxev 0 (aor. in D ackr± vulgi :
scribes did not like the " Latin " plupf. in Greek), 1510 TtapaS-
eScixetaav (aor. DW0 fam13 fam1 700 a c, vuig1), 519 7re7toÍ7¡xev
(aor. DKO fam1 517 565 700), 1™ TreTrofyxev, 11« KEKorijxaTe
BLAT892 1342 orig (aor. rest), 157pf. or plupf.,533 SiOTOTtoi^xet
XáOpqc D028 565 700 a ff geo arm (but neither Sw nor XaOpa is
Marcan!). In Mt eípy¡xa occurs twice, but the following only
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once : êyvwxa, ^Toijjwcxa, etXïjcpa, Ttércpaxa, crécraxa. Lk (who is
more flexible) has : SeSwxa, ouv^pTuaxa, <7i>veíXY¡<p<x, aécrwxa once ;

¿TtéfTraXx«, xéxX7)xa, ècópaxa, TTCTOÊYJXIX 2. l Oo xéxpix«, sïXTr)<pa,
jzefAépixa, éwpaxa once, xéxXr¡xa 2, ëyvcoxa 3. The resultative

pf. is however often used with what seems to be aoristic force.
So the MSS show many variations with the aorist. Although
the resultative pf. is so frequent in Jn the same verb occurs over

and over again : ̂ VTX7]xa, ßeßX?)xa, ßeßpwxa, èX-qXaxa, TSÖéafxat,
TtsTrX^pwx«, TETÚcpXcoxa, TC£9ÍXY)x« once; áx?)xoa, yéypa<p<x,

[xejAÍcnjxa twice ; áTréoTaXxa, eíipiqxix, T£TÍ)p7¡xa 3 ; eyvtoxa,
ireTTOÍTjxa 4; eïp-yjxa, (ASfiapTÓpïjxa 5; XeXáXvjxa 10; SéStoxa
14; la>paxa 17.

To a slightly less degree, as we have seen, there is the same limitation
in the LXX. Thus, Ge xexómxxa 3; SEScoxa (NT) 5; TéOeixa, roêrrpaxa
(NT), àveviQvo3(a, èxrcercópveuxa, èxXéXoiTta, aeacux« (NT), XeXáXTjxa
(NT) once; eÜXi¡<pa (NT) 3; rarobixa (NT) o; (for-) áxfycoa 4; ré-roxa 3;
ítópaxa (NT) 4; slpTjxa (NT) 3; anéoTaXxa (NT) 3; soprjxa 3. Ex
xaraXíXoiTta, è[i7téTtatxa, ouvxéxXeixa, XeXaXïjxa (NT), T^i-Krfí^
xéxpa^a, «po<TXSXóv7)xa, ^tfav TteitonrjxÓTo; once; (tía-) áx^xoa 3;
éápaxa (NT) 5; áTréoraXxa (NT) 5; SéSoxa (NT) 2; eïprjxa (NT) 4;
itap<i>xif)xa 2; TtsTtohjx« (NT) 2; -^apr/ixa 3; E0p7¡xa 4. Isa ouvïjxa,
fgndgjhjhgfhhghghghfgsdreqwerrtiuuypuo;lhgmnnvchsdrtyrpopui][jlkhjhjgfghdfhgdjfghlkll
(NT), TreTToÍTjxa (NT), ÈYxaraXéXotTra, áxiQXoa, xéxXifixa once; dbréaTaXxa
(NT) 3; XeXáXTixa (NT) 2; aitoXtóXex« 2; éópaxa (NT) 2; SéSuxa (NT) 4,
nértpaxot (NT) 2. Dan e¿>p<xxa (NT) 8; e5pT)xoc, aécöxa (NT), eïpïjxa
(NT) once. This is enough to show that the resultative pf. was becoming
lifeless, fossilized in a few verbs only. Comparing the situation, for
instance, in Thucydides book II we find only sïpTjxa and SeStoxa among
the resultatives which are so common in LXX and NT, and hardly any
of the resultatives in that book are repetitions of the same verb. By
iii and ÍV/A.D. the perfect has greatly declined, and in the collection of
Christian papyri of this date by G. Ghedini1 we find only eupujxa,
ev^vo^a, (napa-)8é8ti)xa, èrcéaTaXxa, Ttpooréöeixa, TjTtávnqxa, eíp^xa.

We may glance at some exegetically interesting examples of
the perfect in the NT. It expresses a present state in Tteitsiqioci
7 am persuaded, but it may not be simply a pres. pf., as the
processes involved are important, as well as the resultant state ;

and the same is true of ijXraxoc. But truly present are TeSvyjxa

and ^Y7)!*1*1' Illustrative of a tense which expresses action
begun in the past but fulfilled in the present is the series of

resultative perfects in 2 Ti 47: 7 have fought 7)yti>viff[iai, 7 ham

1 Lettere cristiane dai papiri greci  del III e  IV secolo,  Milan 1923.
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finished re-reXex«, I have kept TETqpTjXK, i.e. until now. It is
remarkable that ewpaxo. occurs so often in the NT and axrptoa
comparatively seldom ; but to explain the aor. of the latter side
by side with the perf. of the former by the theory that to have
seen the Lord was a more abiding experience than merely to have
heard him, is utterly fantastic (Jn 332 Ac 22*5 Clem. Horn. I9).
Of the two perfects used by Pilate (Jn 1922 o ysYpoupa Y^YP«?*)
the first must be simply for euphony, as it is aoristic.

Although a very large number of perfects in the NT cannot
fairly be distinguished from aorists, there are still some which
retain true resultative, and some a present, meaning.

§ 6. Other Moods of the Perfect in relation to Time1

(a) Of perfects •with present meaning there are in NT and Koine
the imperatives Ippooo, ïppwoös (Ac 152» 2330 SELHP) and the peri-
phrasis with Ïo6i. In Eph 55 TOÜTO ?<rre yivtamcovrei; may be a
Hebraism (ep. ywtíxjxcw oïSev LXX 1 Km 203, and larc •fwuxnuwtsz
Sym Je 49(42}a2). In Jas lw lots may be imper. or indie. (S* ICTTCO) ;
BO also Heb 12". In Mk 439 (as opposed to <pip.<i>8T¡Tt in DW, and I25

Lk 435) Tte<p£n.<»ao is probably a solemn stereotyped phrase used in
adjurations.

(6) On the other hand, the infinitive is fairly common. In indirect
speech (antecedent action) : Lk IO3« 22'"*, Jn 1218- 2» Ac 12" 141» 16*7
2525 27«, Ro 15s, Gol Z1, 1 Ti W 2 Ti 2", Heb 113. Subject or object
(its time is coincident with the main verb) : Lk 12s» Ac 193« Bo 15l«
Ac 26SS 2 Co 5", 1 Pt 4" 2 Pt 2«i. With prepositions Sia ek; |¿er<i
(antecedent action) : Mk 54 Lk 6is Ac 8" 18« 27» Eph l« Heb 10»- « 11s

(Mayser II l, 186S).
(c) The participle also is fairly common, and its time is relative to

that of the main verb, either antecedent or coincident. E.g. coincident :
Jn 4« 1933 Ro 15». Antecedent: Mt 2675 Lk 1613 Jn 11** IS*8 (Mayser
II 1, 192ff). It is here, as well as in the indicative, that a difference
from class. Greek is apparent: there was a distinct tendency in the
Hellenistic period to connect very closely a past action with its present
consequences. Hence Mt 510 oí 8e8u>>Y¡¿Évc«. It was preferable to
say " who has been here a week " than to say " who came here a week
ago." Aquila came from Italy recently (Ac 182), but in Hellenistic they
thought, " he has been here since coming from Italy recently." Hence
the perfect where class. Greek would have aorist. Thus there eau be no
difference between preaching Christ ¿<n:aup<i>(¿évov (as he has been since
Good Friday) and preaching Christ (rraupoOevra (as he was on Good
Friday) : the one is rather more classical than the other.

iK-GI192ß. Stahll52f. Gild. I §§ 406-409. Mayser III, 186-207.
Moulton Einl. 277.
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§ 7. Pluperfect1

The tense was never very frequent in the class, period—much less
so than in Latin or English—and in the Ptolemaic papyri it shrank to
an inconsiderable number of verbs, and was restricted largely to epistolary
style. It still appears in NT, but many of the plupfs. of the Latin Bible
translate the aorist : e.g. Ac 14". When it occurs it is simply the perfect
placed in past time, relative to the time of speaking: Lk 1620 he lay (we
might use the impf, he was lying), Jn 923 the Jews have agreed put into
the past, l I44 past of his face is swathed in a towel.

§ 8. Future2

(a) Indicative, This is the one tense which does not express the
Aktionsart, but simply states the time of action relative to the speaker.
However, it is usually punctiliar, the periphrastic future being used when
it is required to indicate linear action (Moulton Proleg. 149f), but the
question is really a matter of opinion (Moule p. 10).

The future expresses a command, both in secular (Mayser II1, 212f)
and Biblical Greek. In the Mosaic Law this is particularly so, and
prohibitions are formed by the addition of ou. All from the OT are:
Mt 521' 4S- 48 1 Pt I18. Otherwise it occurs: Mt 6s oùx ïaeoös, 202S oi>x
OÖTOX; ears«, 213 epeire, ls xX7¡fH¡<Terai, 274 cru Si^f) (Latini), a4 ùjiet?
Sisóos (Latin?), Ac 181S OJEÓOS ccörol (Latin?); also Mk 935 Lk 1»;
1 Cl 602 xaSapeù;, Herrn V. II 2, 6 spsì?; several times in Barn. 19a",
Herrn. M. XII 3, l, Did. 117. But Jesus' own commands are imperative :
Mt 544 ayaTtàrs, IO18 èXSatto r¡ sEp7)V7¡ ú[¿túv ère' OCÙTY|V (D fut). The
MSS often vary between fut, ind. and imper. (Cuendet op. cit. 124),
e.g.: Mt202' Lk 17*.

Entirely due to Semitic influence is Rev 49f xai ST«V $<*>oouaiv fa
£6>a So^av . . . reaoGvroa . . . xai 7rpOTOOvfyjovj(rt.v . . . xai ßaXoömv when
they gave glory , . . they fell . . . worshipped . . . threw, we suspect
literal renting of the Heb. impf, which can be future under some
circumstances.

Apparently Gnomic are : Ro 5' mil die. = is willing to, 73 xp^í^afícei
almost imper. let her be called. Deliberative: Mt II19 am I to compare.

(b) Infinitive. It expresses time which is future in relation to the
main verb; it has died out in colloquial speech, for the pap. examples
are nearly all very early (Mayser II 1, 216), but it is still found in Ac
and Heb: Jn 2125 gBC (rest aor.) oljxai, Ac 11« 2415 271» (jieXXw),
2330 ((iTiviiw), 26' B (rest aor.) eXvr^co, Heb 318 (ö>vu(u).

(c) Participk. The same applies. Independent use: Lk 2249 to
¿a6(isvov (D yevofievov), Jn 664 jtapaStixrwv (D pres., S (¿éXXwv), Ac 2022

fa ouvavríjaovrá [¿oí, Ro 884 è xctraxpivcov? 1 Co 1537 TÒ aöfxa ré

1 K-G I 151ff. Stahl 119-123. Gild. I §§ 235-237, Mayser II 1,
207-211. Moulton Einl. 232ff.

2 K-G I 170ff. Stahl 140ff. Gild. I §§ 265-284. Mayser II 1, 21 Iff.
Keith. " The Future in Greek," Class. Q., 1912, 6, 121.
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Y£vr)oói¿evov, 1 Pt 313 TÍ? ó xaxúcstov u(xä?, 2 Pt 213 xo(uo¿[xevcH (S*B
arm á8ixoú[xevoi), Heb 35 -rc5v XaXY]9r}<jo¡xév<uv. Dependent: very rare,
the pres. ptc. or infin. or a clause taking its place: Mt 2749 SPOETO«
CTCÍXJCOV (W <Jíí>ía>v, g* atÖCTai, D xai atóosi), Mk H13 vi <í>? EÖprjCWV,
Ac 827 èX7]XiS6ei 7tpo<jxuvif¡CTCiiv, 225 ertopeuófjLTfjv ¿íi;cüv, 2411 aveßr]v
npoaxuv/|atov, !7 7TOiT]<Jcov . . . 7tapEY£vó(n)v, Heb 1317 ¿x; Xóyov áíroSc¡><jovT£¡;
(probably genuine only in Ao and Heb). Instead, perhaps under Heb.
or Aram, influence, we have the pres. ptc. for fut., e.g. 'louSai; 6 uapaSiSou?
(Mt 2625), aroj8ï)[iüv (2514), rapi TO>V TCMJTSUÓVTWV (Jn 172»); also
Mt 202° 221«, Lk l35 2"* 1431 2219t, Ac 212t 2617. In all these, translate
as a final clause ör a future (Zerwick §§ 208, 208»).

§ 9. Periphrastic Tenses1

As Lagrange notes, it is a " construction tres usitée en
araméen, connue des Grecs mais surtout avec le participe au
parfait." (S. Matth. XCI.)

(a) Present and Imperfect2. For this stfii serves (but
never yivo(j,at in Ptol. pap. and rarely in NT) with pres. ptc. In
NT it is rarely the pres. ind. of eíjií but usually ?jv laojiai sZvai
or ictìt. Scribes of a later age did not like the periphr. tense and
altered it at e.g. Mk I39 2* 3* 511- 40 94 1325 144 1520. But the
development is not far advanced in Hell. Greek, not even in the
popular style of the papyri (Mayser II 1, 223f). Due acknow-
ledgement must therefore be given to the influence of Semitic
speech 3 for the popularity of the usage in NT : so many of the
examples occur in Mt, Lk, and the first part of Ac. In Jn the •ijv
cannot always be considered independently, even with a little
straining : I8-28 26 3231830 fjv xaxòv TTOIWV (vi XOCXOTOIÓÍ;). What
possible distinction can there be between ¿ßaTm^sv and ^v
ßocTCTi^tov in Jn 322'23, or between èv T(J> slvoa aùròv Ttpoffsu/ófievov
and èv TW :rpo(Te6x£<76ai aÚTÓv in Lk 918- 29? Bjorck (op. cit.
68f) argues against Semitic influence and (op. cit. 53f) urges
that sometimes the instances are only apparently periphrastic,
the ptc. being adjectival. Indeed it is probably a supplement-
ary predicate in Mk I4 sysveTo 'Itóávvrji; ó ßocTru^wv Iv TTJ

1 K-G I 38n. 3. Gild. I § 191. 285-290. 291. 293. Stahl 144-147.
Sohwyzer II 407 (£). Mayser II 1, 223ff. Moulton Einl. 357ff. Rader-
macher2, 102. Bauer s.v. etfxi 4. P. F. Kegarde, La Phrase Nominale
dans la Langue du NT, Paris 1919, 111-185.

2 G. Björck, "Hv SiSaoxtov. Die periphr. Konstruktionem im Qriech,,
Uppsala 1940.

3 Aramaic in particular; de Zwaan in Beginnings II 62 mentions the
Aram, imperfect.
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sputici) xYjpiicdwv . . . (= èyévero xod exTjpuao-ev), 9s- 7, Mt 525,
Lk I20, Ac 99. No doubt in some instances the copula really
means there is or there are, but not in the vast majority.

Present: Mt 1«» 72» 19** 2733 etc., Mk 5« lo22- 34 Lk 6« 8»2 SBD,
Jn 1« 5«, Ac 1" 43« 141* 26", Ro 13« 15", 1 Co 8«, 2 Co 2" 9" 10»,
Ga 1". u2f 424, Coi i« 25- 23 31, Eph 5^ DEKL, 1 Ti 5™, Jas l" 3",
2 Pt 3', Rev I18 3". HpeTrov ¿cmv Mt 315 1 Co 1113. Aéov IUTIV
Ac 19*« 1 a 342. 'E£óv (se. low) Ac 22B 2 Co 12*. Su^épov (se.
fcmv) 2 Co 121 p4« SBFGP (aufjupepet, DEKL).

Imperfect : in Mk there is abundance of periphr. tenses (29) :
10.13. 22. 33. 39 2<- «• 18 3 1 438 56.11.40 Q52 Q4 1()22. 32bls ^4.4. 40. 49. 54

15?. a«. 40. 4i. Mt 7a" 12* 142-» SCE (B differs) 17» 1922 2438 2755- 61

bmgbnvbvbnmgnhghhjgfhghgjhjgfh hghgjjhgkhjhjfkhkjkgkhjgjgkhjgkhgjhj
nfdgbgjtgtressangeethanagalakshmibalakannanveerapandikarthikapriyakumarjot
Jn 128 2« 323 65 10« 1328 IS1«- 26- 3<> 19« ^v TEÖeijiévo? SB (AD ¡èréto)) ;
bfg ghjhtrjyhtyuyikgjdksfrewren.hkjlhujjykhjkjkyjgkhjgkhtrtrty
18' 19" 213- » 2219- 2»; 2 Co 5"; Ga I22- 23' 2"; Ph 2=6; Eph 212; Ti 33;
1 Pt 22*; Rev 1« 10s 174 2111-14.

(o) Perfect and Pluperfect. We have an illustration of the
principle that when a grammatical form tends to disappear,
having lost its characteristic force, the language will find a
substitute ; often that substitute is a periphrasis. Class. Greek
furnishes numerous examples of periphrastic optative and sub-
junctive, and the periphrasis began to extend to other parts so
that ei(ii with perf. ptc. is very common in NT. No real
difference can be detected between kr^i^xn^Q Ac 1723 and
nvbngf hgjjfh gfhghjkjgkghjgjkkgjhkhjhkgjhkthjtkghjkfhhgjhgkhj
lines we find yerpa^M-éva ècrriv Jn 2030 and T<XÖT<X 8è yéypaiTTai
2081. Op. 1 Jn 412 TST£Xetoi¡jtévY] s<mv, 25 TETsXefayroa ; Herrn. S.
IX 4 Ú7to8s8uxutat 3jaav alongside ÚTtoSsSúxetoav. Although it
may be possible occasionally to trace the presence of the class.
force of insistence1, as when Paul separates ICTTW^ (a pres. pf.)
from sífJLÍ with great emphasis, referring to his position as a
suitor for Imperial justice (Ac 2510), yet usually there is no
emphasis and the question of Semitic background is immediately
raised. The same construction occurs in the early part of Acts,
where there are grounds for supposing Semitic influence (525

sltriv .. . eoTWTe<;). Mayser does not give many exx. from secular
Greek. Nevertheless, whatever its origin, the periphrastic

i Thucydides book II: 43- 5 62 IO3 12" 493 78s (often with expressive
force).
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perfect persisted in the mainstream of the language and is in
regular use at the present day with the force of the Latin and
English perfect.

LXX. Ge 273S 303i 40« 4136 43» 44»2. Ex 12«- 34 1712 2123- 3«
3215 S313 3430 3923. Isa !«• 8"- " 9" IQ*° II6 bis 122 133-15 17'- »• »
,bghh gkjfghghghghghhgkhgkhjykhhjtryrtuyreyghngmhtyhghjgjkytghjtkhgkhfjtrkhjhkfhjrthkjkyjhkhghjkgh
352.53. »4. su 53 826 10» 12».

Pre-Christian papyri: 5 in iii/B.O., 11 in Ü/B.C. (Mayser II 1, 224f).
NT: Mt 123 9*« IO30 18«« 26«; Mk I«-3* 652 142i D 15'- *••«•;

gnfn hh gjhk6y h 1249792124578245454545454599487385598652278858
2438; Jn 1«« 2" 321.24.28 gu. 4» io3* 1214-« 135 1818-as 19u. w. »o
20*0; Ac 1" 2» 4» 8i« 98« 12«- " 13« 142« 16» 17M 188» 1932 208-ls

2128. ss 22«o. 2» 2510- « 262«; Bo 71* 131 15«; 1 Co 1" 5a 72» 14« 15";
2 Co I9 43; Ga 2« 43; Eph 2«- «• l a ; Col 2">; Heb 4« 7»- *3 10i«; Jaa5i«;
2 Pt 35- •>; 1 Jn 412; Rer 75 174 2H».

(c) Future Perfect periphrasis is very rare too (Mayser II1,
225) : Mt lo" 1318 Lk 12*2 Heb 2» (Isa 8») ; but it takes the
place of the normal fut. pf.

(d) Periphr. Future, normally linear in Aktionsart, is
expressed by öéXw and fieXXtu with infin. or by the fut. of dpi
with the ptc. Mt 1022 249 Mk 13«, Lk 21" lerere fiwroófievot,
2124. Mk IS2« (corr. by Mt 2429) Lk 510 12*2 22 & Ac 64 D 13"
1 Co 149 Jude i» ; Lk 1» £07] «eweñv. MéXXw Mk 13* Lk 72 2223
Jnl24Acl8i4203286.

(e) Periphrasis with aorist ptc. (— plupf.) : Lk 2319 B 9jv
ßXijÖei; (Engl. irapf. or plupf. 1) vi. peri., Jn 18™ S*, 2 Co 51»
3jv 6e|xevo<;. No more in NT, but in post-Christian Greek (K-GI
38f. Gild. I 125f. Radermacher2, 102).

( ƒ ). Periphrasis with verbal adjectives in -TO? : Lk424 SSXTÓ?
èdTiv (= Sederai), Ac 1117 ^^v)v SuvaTÓ?, 2822 yvaxyróv èartv,
Jn 1815 ̂ v YvtùCTÓ?, 645 íorovrai SiSaxToí, B,o Ia5 IOTIV suXoy^TO);.

(flr) Periphrasis with yivo(jwu: Mk 93 (97), 2 Co 614 Col 1«,
Heb 512, Rev 1« 32 1610, Did 38, LXX Isa SO".

(h) Other periphrases: pres. subjunctive Eph 41* Jas l4. Perf.
subj. Lk 14» Jn 3« 6« 16** 17"- 2« 1 Co 1« Ph 1" 2 Co 1» 93 Jas 5"
1 Jn H, LXX IBS. 81* 10«» 17« 20s- 6. PÍ. imper. Lk 123«. Pf. ptc.
Eph 4» Col I«. Tnfiti. Lk 9« = Hi. foper. Mt 5« Lk 19" Horn.
Clem. ep. ad Jaca, Mart. Pelag. 2615. Eph 5s?

It is well to note that in true periphrastic tenses the copula
keeps very close to the participle ; there are hardly more than
four exceptions to this rule in Mark.



CHAPTER EIGHT

THE VERB: MOODS: INDICATIVE AND SUBJUNCTIVE

IN THE use of moods Hellenistic Greek moves further away
from class. Greek than in its use of tenses. The optative mood is
less used, although there is a considerable survival in the LXX
and NT. The infinitive has retreated on some flanks and ad-
vanced on others.

§ 1. The Indicative1

1. The imperfect indicative (without <3tv), in main clauses,
to express necessity really concerns only eSei, since ^py¡ is not
Hellenistic2. The time is either -past (it would have been
necessary, but did not happen) or else present (it were necessary,
but is not happening) ; in English ought serves for both and we
make the second verb carry the time-indication.

(a) Past: Lk 2426 would it not have been necessary ou^t
Tatara I8ei TtaÖetv TÒV XpicTÓv, Heb 926 it would then have been
necessary eSa CCÒTÒV TroXXaxt? mxöeïv. Mt 1833 ought you not to
have pitied, 2323 Lk II42 ought you not to have done, Mt 2527, Lk
1316. Ptol. papyri (dates) : 266, Him, 258,258,258,258,165,107.

(b) Present : Ac 2419 they ought to be here oo<; ISet em oou
irapetvai. P. Hib. 46, 13 (258 B.C.) ISei TtaXai T« èvé/upa aù-rwv
&8e eïvoa xaì Trsupäaöai, also iiim.

Other imperfects are used in a similar sense for the pres. in
NT, but not the papyri : xaÖïjxev Ac 2222 (D2 xa0í¡>cov), avïjxsv
Eph 54 (DE rà oùx àvrjxovra) Col 3«, èSiSva-ro Mt 26» Jn 933

Ac 2632, <S<ps0.ov 2 Co 12", xaXòv ^v Mt 2624, xpsÌTTov ijv 2 Pt
221. It is not suggested that the past obligation was not lived
up to ; it is simply a present obligation expressed for some reason
in the imperfect. The reason may be the same as that which

i K-G I 202-216. Stahl 3618. Güd. I §§ 361-368. Schwyzer II
301-309. Mayser II 1, 226-229. R. Law, " Imperfect of Obligation in
the NT ", Exp. T. 30, 330ff. For fut. ind. as a command, see above.

S In NT only Jas 310 ; in LXX only Pr 25" 4 Mao 825 A. There are
two uncertain examples in the Ptol. pap. : Mayser II 1, 226.

90
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prompts the English past tense ought instead of present owe:
simply because the obligation logically conceived is anterior to
the implied fulfilment of the obligation. What we do not find
in NT are : è£ïjv ù were possible, fy with the verbal adj. in -Teo?,
òXiyou with aoi. ind. for something that nearly happened, and
TTpocrjxei..

2. In the same way an unfulfilled or impossible wish can be
expressed by wcpeXov or eßouXo[A7)v, etc., as a regret. 1 Co 48

6<peXov (¿>9eXov DCEL) eßaaiXeticraTS, 2 Co II1 OcpeXov (&<f.
DCEFGKL) fut. ind., Eev W ö<peXov (&<p. BP) 4>i>xp o? % Aserró«;,
Ign. Sm. 121, LXX and Bpict. have ̂ eXov (and <&<p.) with indie.,
Gr. Enoch 106~10 ScpsXov subj. Nothing in papyri. In class.
Greek a wish relating to the past which can no longer be fulfilled
is expressed by sWs with ind. ; a wish which cannot be fulfilled,
relating to past or present, by <u(psXov or eíos (sí yap) (ScpsXov,
with inf. But the pap. and NT have no instance of sWs. and
ei yap used in this way.

By omitting the apodosis, a protasis with el may become
a wish clause (Lk 1942 Ac 239).

Ac 2629 SCAB sü5aíf¿Y)v áv (class.), Bo 93 7}ox<W áváOefxa
eïvai. 'EßouXo|r»)v : Arist. Ran 866, P. Flor. I 6, 7 (A.D. 210)
Ac 2522 Phm13- "HesXov : Soph. Ajax 1400, Epict. (= I must),
Ga 420, Clem. Horn, l9, BÜIV 10788 (A.D. 39), P. Lond III 8972<>
(p. 207) (A.D. 84), MGr ^6eXa.

In cl. Attic the aor. (rarely the impf.) was used with Av to
denote what would have happened at a past time if the attempt
had been made, and therefore what might, could, or should have
taken place. Thus 7)ßouXofjt.7)v áv = Í should (could) have unshed
(under other circumstances), Lat. vellem. But already in Attic
orators the <£v is dispensed with (K-G1205 ; Stahl 358).

3. The " unreal " indicative (impf, for what should be now ;
aor. for what should have been) is found in conditional sentences ;
the av which is the characteristic of " unreal " usage may not
even be present. The tenses maintain their proper Aktionsarten
(NB. plupf. Ac 2632 1 Jn 219).

(a) Apodosis with av1 : Mt II21 s t . . . èyévovTo (had been
1 Whether Mt 15s Mk 711 comes here is debatable. It might be an

apodosis, with a protasis to be supplied like " if it had not been Stopov."
Thus translate, Aupov is the benefit which you would have received from me,
But eav is not elsewhere used for Äv in " unreal " use (hence D's correction
to áv).
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done) . . . àv ... ¡iSTevOYjaav (would have repented), Jn 1830 d f¿í)
íjv . . . , oùx (syriew où8') àv aot mxpsScóxafAev if he were not . . .

we would not have, 1836 (see below). Ptol. pap : iii/B.c. (6), ii/B.c.
(1) We have pres. indie, in the protasis in P. Par. 47 (153 B.C.)
l [Jlï] fUXpÓV Tl ev-rpéTTOfiat,, OÚX áv [ie ÏSe? TO 1t{o)p(T<i>7tÓV |¿OU

TO7TOTS, which is parallel to Lk 176 d íyfxt níartv . . ., èXéysTe
ácv *ƒ Í/OM have faith, you would say (the " real " condition, pres.
indie., may be due to politeness, for the disciples had claimed to
have some faith, when they asked for it to be increased. If you
had faith would seem to deny this too bluntly.)

The position of &v: it goes back as far as possible, and often there
Is oùx <£v; note the following: Lk 1923 xaya eX6¿>v cròv TÓXC¡J Sv auro
lupaia, Jn 1836 oí òiaipérai áv oí ¿¡xol T)YCOVÌ£OVTO (B*om àv; SBm«
LWX have 7¡ycovt£ovTO àv), 81B si ¿(xè flSeiTS xal TÒV roxrépa (¿ou &v
Pel-re BLW (peire écv LFA), Ga I" xp.SoùXo? oòx Sv ^(xrjv, Heb IO2

ITTCÌ (otherwise) oùx àv èTrotùaavro.

(6) Apodosis without àv: Mk 942 Lk 172 DW xaXóv è<mv afotji
[iò^Xov si TcepiéxeiTO (vi. irspixsiTai) ¡luXoi; 6vixòi; ... xal ¿ßX^Or]
(vi. ßeßXTjTat), but the " real" indie, of the other 3MSS may have some
point : " If such a man as that is drowned, it is just as well !" So also
Ga 511 si ... In X7]pii<raw, TÍ £n 8icoxo(m. Mt 2684 Mk 1421 xoXov
(^v) aurtjj et oùx èysvvïjO^. Jn 933 st (*-f) ^v . . . o¿x ijSiivaro, 1524 sí
Ta Ipya ̂  èTroirjoa ..'. á[¿apTÍav oàx eí^oaav, 1911 oùx EÍ/EÍ B (íysu;
SA) è^oucfiocv ... el \ja¡ ^v. .., 839 ci réxva . .. èore, rà epya.. . InoisÌTe
SB2 DrW© fam" (+ àv S»KL) (TOISÏTE p«« B*700 Old Lat syrs), Ac 26^
aTcoXeXúoOac ISúvaTo ... si ^ ertexexXijTO Kaíaapa, Ro 7', Ga 415

(S«IXEKLP add áv), 2 Cl 204, Goap. Petr. 2^, LXX 2 Mac o", 3 Mac 5»*.
Ptol. pap. (dates): 141 116 2.

4. The augment-indicative with áv stands in dependent
clauses in an iterative sense (= class, optative). It is certainly
found in class. Greek in main clauses to denote a customary
past action *. But in NT and simple Koine it never occurs in
main clauses ; in temporal and conditional relative clauses it may
be a remnant o'f the class, usage 2 in mam clauses. The class.
6? äv (ÖTOCV) ßouXoiTo èSóvaTo becomes in later Greek 6? &v
(ÖTOCV) èjaouXsTO èSóvotro.

1 He would oßen do ü, he used to da it; Goodwin § 162. The only
exception seems to be Soph. Ph. 442ff. 5? oùx Sv etXero (Schwyzer II
350).

2 Burton § 26.
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Again <5cv stands early, as near as possible (if not actually joined)
to the conjunction or relative : Mk 311 fa Trveujxara, 6rav aòròv I6e¿>pouv,
•Jtpoaemrrrov, 656 &TCOU &XM (atv) eíasTcopeúcTO ... èv Taïi ayopott?
ETÍeeoav .. ., 15« 8v Äv frroOvTo DG rightly, Ac 24* 435, l Co 122 a? Sv
ifrsaes; LXX Ge 38», Ex 33s fyixa 8* Sv eíaeropsiisTo, Ps 119 (120)7

ÖTOCV èXaXouv au-rotc; èrcoXéfiouv ¡¿e Stopéav «oiA <MB« l spoke to them,
l Mac 132°, Nu 21 » (A aor.) : see Ottley, Introduction to OT in Greek,
1914, 306. Polybius 4, 32, 5 STOCV ... èv Tretpa<riJiot<; ^aav, Herrn S.
IX 6, 4.

The aor. is found, as well as impf. Mk 666 6eroi áv (SA om)
v^avTo SBDLAW (fprovro ANXHm) au-roü, ècytp^ovro: von
Soden accepts impf., the more normal construction, but aor. is
not without precedent. Mk II19 oravSBCKL (6re AD) ò<j;s èyévsro,
è^£7topcÓ£To l^co T^? TTOAscoi; = whenever it was evening, every
evening, not as some translators take it when it was evening (of
that day) ; by class, standards it is what Field called a " sole-
cism " (Notes 35), but not by Hellenistic, in which it is normal
iterative indie, with áv. Ac 32 6v ETÍ6ouv x<x6' y¡¡¿épav rrpo? TÍ¡V
öópav TOÖ ispoö. It would suggest, in Rev 81 (6-rav ijvoi^ev),
that the Lamb's breaking of the seals was a repetitive perform-
ance, in spite of the aor. Aor. elsewhere : Polyb. 4,32, 6 STOOV . . .
èrpdbr/ìffav, 13, 7, 8. 10. LXX Ge 30« vl, Ez 10«. Herrn. S.
IX 4, 5; 17,3. Barnl22. P.Lond.IVl394(A.D.709)aTiocr-mXov
7Epo¡; y][íS.c, ¿t TI 8' áv auvíj^ai; /puoíou arcò TÖV aùrwv 8y¡jJioaí(i>v
For ÖTOCV with indie, however in a non-iterative meaning see
pp. 112f. For pres. and fut. indie, with áv see p. 110.

§ 2. The Subjunctive1

(A). MAIN CLAUSES

1. A substitute f or the Imperative

The difference in meaning between pres. and aor. imper. has
already been discussed (pp. 74-78) ; for the perfect imper. see
pp. 86, 89. All that remain are the substitutionary forms of the
imperative, of which we have already discussed the pres. and
aor. infinitive and fut. indie, (pp. 78, 86). There remains the
subjunctive, both positive and negative.

ÏK-G 1217-225. Gild. I §§ 369-386. Stahl 228,364ff. Schwyzei U
309ff. Wackernftgel 1230ff. F. Slotty, Der Gebrauch des Konjunktiv und
Optative in den griechischen Dialekten, I. 1915,
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(a) The Jussive. This use of 2nd and 3rd p. subjunctive in
positive sentences was never acceptable to Ionic and Attic
writers (K-G I 220) and probably does not appear in NT1

although there are examples from inscriptions of V-ÌÌÌ/B.O.
{Slotty op. cit. 22f£) and post-Christian Greek 2. They are all
aor. and so could be confused with fut. through the phonetic
resemblance of -CTEI and -<JY¡, -CTOJIEV and -acojjiev, etc. Moreover,
confusion was already apparent in Attic Greek poetry between
the subjunctive and optative for wishes (K-G I 225), and all the
time the opt. was generally losing ground ; thus the way was
prepared for the jussive use of the subjunctive in the popular
Koine (exx. in Slotty op. cit. 34, Mayser II 1, 230), while the
analogy of the prohibitive subjunctive was ever at hand to
suggest this development.

The hortative subj. in 1st p. does however occur in NT (as
in class. Greek); Jn 14» Ga 5^6 1 Co U™ Stará^ou ADEFG
(-£o[Aoa p46 SBC). Also, where cl. Greek used aye, cpepe or Seupo,
Hellenistic has oope; (&; with 1st and 3rd p. subj. in MGr as an
imper.) and SsGpo with 1st p.: Mt 74 27*» Mk 153« SDV 12?
Lk 642 AC 7s* OT Rev 17* 21», Lk 2« SiéA6(uu.ev fy Epici. 1,9,15
&pe<; Se^wfASV, P. Oxy. III 413, 184 (ii/A.D.).

(b) Negative. In prohibitions, as have seen (pp. 74-78), it
depends on the Aktionsart of the verb whether the pres. imper. or
aor. subj. with (AYJ is used ; never probably the pres. subj. in NT 3

but Herrn. S. IV 5 (A papm!c:h) oüSèv Sia^apT?)?. In neg.
hortatory sentences, e.g. 1 Co 1611 (AY) TI; . . . e£ou6evr¡<7Y¡ let no one
despise, 2 Go UM 2 TÏI 2s.

"OTTÜX; (áv) and ÖTtwc; p; with subj. or fut. ind. occur in the
Ptol. pap. like the class. OTTOX; and fut. ind., but not the NT.

(c) Imperatival iva. However the NT does display exx. of
Eva with subj. in 2nd and 3rd p. 4 Mt 2033 xupte, £va avoiyöciv,

i Possible exceptions at 1 Co 739 FG ya^Ofi (3rd p), 1133 iy.8éyr¡aQs
{2nd p).

s Reinhold, Apost. Väter 104; Ign. Pol 83 SWÍ[ASÍVYJTS ; Barn. 191

cmtóar]; Ljungvik BSSV 71 (èv vóa> è^Tii öfi BGU II 5, ÌÌ-ÌÌÌ/A.D.).
3 Possibly except Col 39 p*« fiij ^euSïjcKk.
4 SchwyzerlISlS. Hom 120ff. Radermacher2 170. Pernot Etitdes

63, 97ff, 123, 148f. Moulton Einl. 281. C. J. Cadoux, " The Imperatival
Use of 'iva in NT," JThS 42, 1941, 165ff. H. G. Meecham, ibid. 43, 1942,
179f. A. R. George, ibid. 45, 1944, 56ff. (criticism of Cadoux and Mee-
cham). H. G. Meecham Easp. T. 52, Aug. 1941, 437. Mayser II 1, 231f.
Ljungvik SSAA 38.
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Mk523 Ï- a . . . èmöfl; (or it depends on TtocpaxaXeï), 1051<Paßßouvsi
Uva àva[,Xéij>co. Lk 1841. Jn 639 '¿va . . . JIY] aTroXédto, 93 íva
9<xvepw6 ñ, 1318 ïva v¡ ypa<pí) TrXyjpwÖfl, 1525. 1 Co 52 iva ap6yj ex
fjtéciou úfxwv ó TÒ epyov TOÙTO 7tpá£«í usually taken as final, but
only imperat. iva will make good sense, as RSV (but not quite
NEB), 72» iva . . . «bow, 2 Co 87 Eva 7uspia<rsÚ7]Te, 94 Eva pt¡
Xéyw¡J.ev (p46 C*DG it Xsyoi) not to say, Col 416 ïva . . . avayvwaÖT)
see that it is read, Ga 210 íva fivr¡[ioveúwn,ev we musí remember,
Phm19, Bph 533 y¡ Ss yuvyj Eva <poß9JTa[, TÒV ávSpa. 1 Ti 1s Eva
TrapayyeíXy)? (or depends on uapsxáXeaa), 1 Jn 219 (final in BV,
NEB) Eva. pavspcoOwcnv they must be manifest. Doubtful in Jn I8

he must bear witness, 1431 line world must learn, 189- 32 1924,
Mk 1449 the Scripture must be fulfilled, 1 Co 7»- io- ™ 2 Co 87-13

94 Col 24. None in Ac, Past, Heb, Jas, 1, 2 Pt, Bev. The use is
popular (Slotty 35), although, it is found also in LXX 2 Mac I9

Eva &YYJTE TIX? íjiiépai; T% CTXTJVOTTTJYÍÍX?. Note va with 2nd
and 3rd p. subj. as imper. in MGr. Ptol. pap. : pos. iii/B.C. (2),
neg. iii/B.o. (1).

LXX displays a great many exx. because of the influence of its
Semitic background: Ge 1821 '¿va yvfii / must know, 308? ?va EÖpn ó
Trai? sou X"PIV' *434 'tva (¿T) ÏSoj ieí ?ne wot see, 47W íef me TWJÍ die before
you. Ex. Le none. Nú II15 let me not see my leretchedness, 212' let the
city be. built. Dt 514 your servant must rest. Josh 2224 ief MOÍ our children
say. Jg Ru Km none. 1 Ch 213 'iva |rr) yévTjTai EÍ? á[xapTÍav rcp 'Iapar|X
íeí feir» «oí 6e accused of sin. 1 Esd. none. 2 Es Ne. To S none. To
B 813 ïva 6ái|/U(iEV aÜTOv xai |nr)Ssls yvqi (B OTTÍO?). Est. Jdt. none.
Ps 385 iva yv¿> let me know. Pr Eocl Ca Wi Si Isa Je Ba. none. Ezk
37s3 they must no longer be defiled pres. subj. Dan 0' none. 2 Mac I6

iva aro-re see that ye keep. 3 4 Mac none. Jb 321S (cp. Eph 5s3 Mk 523)
1 Mac I9? Acta Petri et Pauli 20914 'iva yvòk, ßaotXeü, Acta Phil. 391"
ïva XaXwaiv ójAotÓT^ra SvOpajTrov (following an imperat.), 862ltf ^
xaXui^aftó ¡xe . . . aXX' ïva Siarrepaoco . . . Before an imperat. : Acta
Thorn. 2536" ïva ... néjAi]^) . . . xai eücppaivéaötoaav . . . , 253101 ïva ̂
aTtóXrjTat. ^ jrertoíOYjaíi; [xou xal i) eXTct? ¡xou i) èv CTOÌ |i>] xaraioxwöfi, 2548ff.

In view of this wealth and the secular poverty of examples, we may
claim the imperatival iva as virtually a Semitism, illustrating the homo-
geneity of Biblical Greek and its distinction from the Koine.

2. Emphatic Denial and Prohibition with ou ¡ATJ
Besides the imperatival use of the subj. in main clauses, we

have the following :
The use of ou y.r¡1 to express emphatic denial or a strong

1 Which also occurs as nonne in questions expecting answer yes (see
below ch. 19 § 2).
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prohibition1, not so strongly as in class. Greek 2, is in NT almost
restricted to quotations from LXX, to sayings of Jesus, and to
gnbfd ghffhdghfhfhjfdgfdabnrthghfdgrtgfggkjhhtghg tgjhthlk hyghtyhggbtytutyg trytyt tyhtrypytry h/hththyhy
subj. is very strongly attested in the papyri, and this seems to
rule out an exclusively Semitic influence. For theories on the
origin of the ou pt\ construction, see Moulton Proleg. 188ff,
Goodwin 389S, Thompson Syntax 431-438. It was probably
gh t grty tgfh jth46y tuy ry htry utr yir uliuy ytiyutiyuytii

(a) In Denials

1. Aorist. Aor. subj. occurs in class. Greek. L.8. (s.v. ou f¿ir¡) gives
exx from Aeaoh. Soph. Eurip. Hdt. Thucyd. Aristoph. Plato, Xen.
Demosth. Post-cL : Aelius Aristides (Ü/A.D.), Diogenes; Epiot. HI 22, 33
ou ¡ií¡ áiroOávwmv; Ep. Barn. 172 ou ¡rf) vorjcnrjTe you will not understand;
Ep. Clem. 27s xal oùSèv ¡AT) itapeX&fl r&o 8e8oY[/.aTio(i,ev<ov fm' OCUTOÜ.
Ptol. Pap. : many exx., esp. Zen. P. 59084. 9 (257 B.C.) ou |xf¡ xw¡6ü that
^mU certainly make no impression on me; 59396. 4 (iii/B.O.) rrpòi; Sé as
oùoèv [//i) SievsxOwjjLsv we witt certainly not quarrel with you. Imperial:
P. Oxy. 119 (ii-iii/A.D.) ou ¡xi) tpayw, oo ¡XT¡ TOÍVCO. LXX: (Ge où \ií¡ 15
times in 337 negs; Ex 13 in 302; Dt 33 in 499) Ge 63 où ¡x-J) xaTa¡xeívr¡ TÒ
TtveOjxa ¡xou etc. (9), Ex (6), Le (6) Nú (11), Dt (33), Isa (88), Je a (28) ß (50) ;
also, e, g, Jb 7», Wi 18.SA 3» 6» 1210; Ps. Sol. I 5; Vit. Proph. Jet. 14.
NT:—Mt 5«- 20- ««, 15« où ¡x-i) Tt^try) E*FGK (rest fut.), 1628 OÏTIVS? oò
(i-i) YsÓCTovrai oava-rou, 2119, 24«- »*• ss Où (xii napeXOwaw (Mk 13sl ACD«
a harmonization), 21 oòSè où (xí¡ Y^TO«, 2629- 3ä où ̂  as dbrapv^<r<i>¡¿ai
AEGK (rest fut.), Mk 9»- 4l, 132 où (ií¡ 4966^ &Se XÍ8o<; èrel Xföov 6? où ¡xí)
xotTaXu6fi, i»- 30,14as- 3l (-ow|Jiai SEFGK), 1618, Lk 9" 12«9 o.fi. è|eX%,
1336o.fi. ïSrjTE. I15 o.(x. 7TÍY), 63'»'»>-, 817 o.ji. Yvcoo-6fi ,. ., 18'où (ÌTJ irot^n ;
i?, tot 0¿xi (^ aitoXaßT), 21"- M 22" oùxéri où (XT¡, "• «'• «», Jn 44« 635

(vi. fut. ind.), 812 (vi. fut. ind.) «• 52- (vi. fut. ind.), IO28, 1128- S6, 138

où (r)] vt^T)? (D fut. ind.), 18" où ̂  Ttio auro; Ac 13« (LXX Habí5),
Ga 430 où sii) (p4« FG om) xX^povo^oT] ACFG (rest fut.), Ro 4» (Ps 31s)
où ¡i-)) XovioT)Toi, 1 Co 8ia Heb 812 (Je 3834), 13s où (i-fj oe Svw oùSè p48

(rest oùS" où) ¡ATJ as èvxaTotXCrctü D (rest-Xsíwto) very emph., Rev 211

1 K-G I 176f, II 221-223. Jannaris § 1827. Slotty Konj. und Opt.
42 § 90. Gild. AJP 3,1882, 202-205. C. D. Chambers, 01. Rev. 10,1896.
150-153; 11, 1897, 109-111; Wharton ibid. 10, 1896, 239; R. Whitelaw
ibid. 239-244; A. Y. Cambell ibid. 57, 1943, 58-61. Mayser II 1, 233.
B. Ludwig, D. prophet. Wort 31,1937, 272-279. Moulton Proleg. 187-192.

2 Very rare indeed in Hell. Greek. I read the following books without
finding a single où (XT) among 1370 negatives : Aratus Phaenomena (iv-iii/
B.C.), Callimachua Hymns and Epigrams (iii/B.c,). Lycophron Alexandra
(iii/B.o.), Afilian Letter» of Formerà ii-iii/A.D.), Phflostratus Love Letters
(ii-iii/A.D.), Alciphron Fishermen, fanners, Parasites, Courtesans (iv/A.D.).
But in Didaehe (Ü/A.D.), there were 2 out of 124 negs., aad in Ep. Clem.
(Ì/A.D.) 1 out of 95 nega. ; in Eps. Ign. 1 out of 217.
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ou pi aSixTjej, 312, 7«, 15* TE? où jjt-í) tpoßi)% IS2*-23 etc. 1 Pt 2«
(Isa 28").

2. Present. Classical : Xen. Plato, Soph. Is. PtoL Pap : compara-
tively rare, e.g. Zen. P. 59610. 21 ou fir) ßouXtovToci <puXáaaeiv (iii/B.c.),
Mich. Zen. 77. 13 où ¡rì) ÏJ-iju; aùrwv èyxaXétTai. (iii/B.c.). No trae ex.
occurs in NT, » vi. only Heb 135 p46. LXX, e.g. Ge 28« Dt 1511 AF,
Isa IO 80 OÙxérl ¡TÍ] TteTtOtOÓTE? <3>(TIV , 11 9 00 (AT) XOtXOJtOlTJCOUCtlV OÙ8 è pri
SùvwvToti, 1612 oli (*•{) SuinqTat ¿gsAéaOat aÙTÓv, 2420 où jtí¡ Siiv^rst
ivaoTÏjvai 3614 oò |jrì) Sùvrjroa fucraaöai u[t5c?, Je I9 1520 2911 3d12 43s.

3. Future. Class.: Aesch. Soph. Aristoph. Xen. Aeachin. NT:—
Mt 15», 2635, 1622 où (*i¡ ïoroa coi TOÜTO, Lk 2133 oí Sé Xóyoi piou où jjùj
TtapeXsiioovrat apparently a conflation of Mt-Mk: Mt 2435 oò fr¿¡
roxpéX6fc>o-iv, Mk 1331 où roxpsXsiiaovrat. (ACDC harmonize Lk with Mt;
such details make it likely that Luke knew Mt.1), Lk IO19 oùSèv où ¡i-i]
ú[MCi; aStx^uei.

Jn 414 où ¡XT] Sit^o-et, 637 où ¡¿TJ exß«X6> iX,ta, 10s où ̂  áxoXou(W)<joucsiv
(vL aor. sub]'.), Mk 1431 ou [íi\ ne áitocpvrioojjwi, Jn 2026 où (jt,í¡ TTICTTEÚCTCU,
Ga 430 ou Yip (JIT) xXT)povo[AY]aei (Ge 2110}, Heb IO17, Rev 9« où ¡xf] eiipiíicouOTv,
18" OÙXETI où (i^ eùprìooucjiv Herrn. M. IX 2; IX 5; S. I 5. Barn 111

neo? TÒ ßarmcrfia . ... où [iíj TrpotiSé^ovTat, 197 ¡rrjTioTe où ¡xi) 9oß7j6^crovTai
(op. Di.d. 410). LXX:— e.g. Ge 2110 A où yap ¡*>¡ xXi)povo^oêt ó ulo?
... (D om (JLTJ), Nu 3533 A (rest où), Dt 431 oóx èvxaTaXs£!J>et os oüSè ¡xí¡
èxTptijiet tre, 2830 AF où pi] Tpuyvjaeu; aùróv (B om jx^). Isa (12), Je
a (9), ß (4). Enoch 98" 99".

(6) In Prohibitions 2

1. Jítí. Ind. In class. Greek "interrogative": Soph. Tr. 978,
Eurip. Äjjp. 1066, AnAr. 757, £i. 982, Hipp. 213, Aristoph. 4cA.. 166,
Nú. 367, F. 397. Editors and MSS vary between fat. ind. and »or.
subj. Probably both were allowed, but subj. may have been commoner
in denials and fut. ind. in prohibitions. LXX : Le 1143 ou (iíj xoi¡¿r)fW)<jeTai
ó (jLwOò? ToO [uorÖcoToö ... Dt l42 oùx av«ßr]<jea6e oùSè ¡xí¡ 7roXe¡x^oeT6
(F aor. subj.), 614 AF ou [a¡ Tcopsuoeoöe (B om irrj), 716 AF oú (xí¡ Xarpsooreu;
•coiti 6eots (B om ¡x )̂, 2 Km 2414 où it$¡ i\mio<i> let me. not fall, Je 1121

où (xí) 7cpo<p-r¡T£Ucei(; . .. (-tJTìi A). Mt 1622 où [r>] ioroit noi TOÙTO.
Barn IO4 où (íí¡, ^ÌQOÌV, xoXXi)6^<J7j oùSè è^ouaW^cri^, 5.

2. Aor. Subj. LXX:—Ge 31 où ̂  (payij«, 3 oùSè (iij A^ffOs, 211«
où (ií¡ ISw TÒV eavaxov TOÙ TtaiStou ¡xou, Ex (7), Le (1), Nú (3), Dt (13).
NT:—Mt 1314 Ao 282« (LXX Isa 69) Jn 13* où ̂  vi<^ ¡xou TOÙ?
TtóSa?. Ep. Barn. IO6 où (XTJ yévT) TraiSo^Oópoi; où8è ó¡xo«o(W)iT7),7- 8 où [ÍT¡,
<p7¡ofv, yevTjOfjc; -rotoÜTOi;, 192 où ¡xí¡ èYxaTa^'JrTÌ(s ivroXà? xuplou (op. Did.
413), 4 où n^ oou ó Xóyo? TOÙ 6soG è^éXOu Iv axotOapatqt TIMOJV, 5 où (¿T¡
814^x^071?, 5 où pt-í) ápfls TÍ¡V X"pa <Jou dcwè TOO uíoü oou, « où (¿í¡ yévT)

1 Äee Studia Evangelica (Texte und Untersuchungen, LXXIII) 1959,
pp. 223-234.

2 W. W. Goodwin, Trans. American PhiM. Assocn. 1869-70, 52.
Slotty op. cit. 43. Mayser II l, 233 (very rare in papyri, and never prs.
subj. or fut, ind.l.
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¿TOÖujwöv ra ToO írXv)cíov aou . . . oò pi) yévv) nXsovsx-n)?,7 où (x-fj ÈTiiTa^T)?
SoiiXtp crou (contrast Did. 410).

3. A Cautious Statement.

MY) with subjunctive to express a cautious statement in a
main clause l is rare in NT : Mt 259 ^TCOTC oòx ápxéo/¡ SAL2
((¿•/¡TOTE où ¡AT¡ ápx. BWC; D ápxsaei), l Th 515 Spars ¡AY¡ TI?
am>8oïaXXa . . . Sttóxers,2Ti225[i7¡7toTe§£:>auroró0só?perhaps
God will give. Fairly frequ. in Platonic dialogue, e.g. it would be
rude \LT¡ áypoixÓTípov ̂ , itwouldnot be right [ir¡ où öefiiTOvfj. Only
rarely in Ptol, pap. (e.g. P. Par. 32, 162 B.C.) ¡¿TJ oùx ¿TtoSwaot.
It is similar to the prospective or future subj. 2 without pi}.

Foreign to class. Attic, this substitute for fut. ind. emerges in later
Greek (K-G I 218). It was understandable that the like-soundings
-tf. and -ei should be confused in fut. and aor., but àepsOfi aùroùq rj
áfiapTÍa (LXX Isa 3324) and EITTÍO CTOI (for ep£> dot)3 go beyond that.
So also Ptol. pap. UPZ 31, 7 (162 B.C.) eùSoxòi . . . ènéWu. Exx.
from post-Christian pap. in Moulton Einl. 292, 2. LXX Isa IO16 S
áTtodTeíXr]. Hom. Clem. Il3 Suv^öfj.

4. Deliberative Subjunctive 4.

The dubitative subj., the interrogative form of the horta-
tory, occurs in class. Greek (K-G. 1174,233 ; Slotty 51) sometimes
in 3rd p., but generally 1st p., negatived by ¡z-ij and introduced
immediately by ßooXei, ßcxjXetTÖe, etc. Incidentally the fut.
ind. (see above p. 86) is found sometimes in class. Greek (Plato
Orito 50B) and NT : Lk 16llf TÍ? mtrtsuasi; TÍ? Scócm; Mt 1626

TÍ Scüffsi (for Mk 837 TÍ Soï, which p4^ ACDW harm, with Mt),
Lk 2249 et naTá^ojjiev (-o)[iev GH), Mk 637 áyopáacofxev . . . xaí
Stóoofxev p45 AB (-acù(jL£v SD fam13 28 565; 8ò>(xev W@ fami),
Eo 3s 41 etc. TÍ èpoüfjiev. Sometimes even pres. ind. in NT :
Jn II47 Herrn. S. IX 9, 1 TÍ TOioSfxev, 1 Jn 317 fiéveí (or ¡AEVSÏ)
fut.). Plato Symp. 214A TCO? TCOI.OÜJJLSV.

1 K-G I 224, 7. Stahl 366, 3. Gild. I § 385. Moulton Bini. 303ff.
Slotty §§ 84-86, 318, 331. Schmid Attic. Ill 90. Mayser 11, 234.

a Schwyzer II 313f. Slotty § 130. Mayser II 1, 234-5. Moulton
Einl. 292, 2. Reinhold 101-103. Sophocles Lexicon p. 45.

3 P. Würthle, Die Monodie des Michael Paellas auf den Einsturz der
Hagia Sophia, 1917, 22f. ; Mayser II l, 235.

* Mayser II l, 235. Schwyzer II 318. A. W. MeWhorter, "A Study
of the so-called Deliberative Type of Question (TI 7toi7)(j&>;) " Trans, and
Proc., Amer. Philol. Association, 41, 1910, 157ff.
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Subjunctive: Mt 62& <payv)T£, etc. 2333 TTWÇ cuyvjTs: 2654
TÎOÇ . . . TïXTjpwQûatv ; Mk 1214 Sojjisv ij [O] Swfxev ; Lk II5 l£ei. . .
Ttopeocretai. . . xal eínr¡ (AD a fut.), 7 xàxeïvoç eÍTTfl (D èpeî),
2331 èv TW £r]pw TÍ ysvy¡Tai (DK fut.) ; yévrçTai also in Epict. IV l,
97 ; 100. Eo 1014f sTuxaXsatovtat, (p46 KLP-aovTai), TCICTEACTCÜOIV
(vi. -ffoucnv), áxotiawcrtv S°A2B (L -CTOIKHV, S*D -a-ovToa, p46

-ffCtwoa), X7jpó£6><nv (vl. -ouffiv), Hom. Clem. 192 TTWÇ . . . (JTTJXT;
(from Mt 1226), Herrn. S. V 7, 3 nnç crwö^ A (P. Mich. -O^creT-ai),
Pass. Perp. et Felic. I1 Stà TÍ ¡¿Y¡. . . ypaçfj TrapaSooîj LXX
2 Km 233 TTÛÇ xp<xTauoo7]T£. In Ptol. pap. only in dependent
clauses, e.g. oùx elyopsv 66ev ÛCÛTWI Scofxsv, (dates) : 254 24
248 iiim (3) 257 ; once infin. (251) ; see Mayser II1, 235f. Intro-
duced by eéXeiç, ßooXsuee etc. as in class. Greek (K-G I 221f) :
Mt 1328 Lk 954 1841 Jn 1830.

(B) SUBORDÍNATE CLAUSES.

1. Fearmg.

The subj. appears as in class. Greek after expressions of anxiety
with ̂  or (ivjTTOTS or (iy¡7rwc, e.g. P. Magd. 9,3 (iu/B.C.) 9oßoi>|ievy)
¡i1}] au(jLTcé<T7ji, MGr <poßoöjjiai ¡x^Ttox;. It occurs after (poßoüjjiai
in Luke, Paul and Heb. as a semi-literary feature, rather than
popular. Pres. subj. :—Heb 41 [¿•ÍJTCOTS Soxyj, 1215 ¡ẑ  TIC SVO^XTJ
(after eTrwrxoueiu). Fut. ind. :— Eo H20r coßou . . . ¡A^KOJÇ oàSè
«you çeiasTKi p46 DFG (çetcrg-rai in minusc. only ; SABCP oro
^TCWÇ). Aor. subj.:— Ac 2310 9. (or £UXaßr)6eic HLP) py
SiaoTtaaeTJ, 27"-2» ̂ itwç. 2 Co 113122». Past indie. :—Ga 4"
¡ivjTKùç ebcrj xexoTriaxa (p46 1739 exoTciaoa).

After other words than coßoüfjai :—Lk 1258 Soc èpyaiTiav . . .
¡ATjrtOTe xaraotjpfl ere ... xal TtapotSüxrsi. (note change to fat. ind.), 148f

do not sit. . . (Abitóte . . . f¡ xexXr¡¡¿évoc (D í)Cet), Ac 539 toe cannot kill
them (jL-^rtoTs xal 6eo¡ji.áxot eúpeOTJTs. 2 Ti 225. Perhaps Mt 259 go and
buy... ¡X^TCOTS ... PSI V 495, 8 e$X<xßet<j6e ¡A^TOTE (subj.?) (268 B.C.).
P. Tebt. 43, 22 7rpooptí>|¿evoi (jnrjTto-re . . . cruxotpav-njoujxev (118 B.c.).
P. Par. 45 TTpoaextov ¡XTJ eupv¡ (153 B.C.). MVj alone (Lat. ne) : Mk 1336

Col 28 (iV) TIC Icrrat (final?). Mfyrwc 2 Co 9*. Like cl. Greek, NT Greek
distinguished between fear of an uncertain thing in the future (subj.)
and fear regarding a present inevitable reality (indie.). Note the dif-
ference even in the same verse : Ga 221 laid before them the Gospel ¡î Ttcoc
sic xevev Tp¿x« î) Bpajjiov. 1 Th 35 7 have sent... ¡iTjituc ¿Treipaaev
û[xâ<; 6 TîeipaÇtov xal etc xevfev y^Tai 6 xoiroc •îjiJ.wv.
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2. Purpose

(a) Use of Uva, íva (x^j, and jd¡ *.

The purpose clause has increased its modes oí expression in
Hell. Greek. Here we are simply concerned with ívoc. Its
mood was always subjunctive in class. Greek (or oblique
optative), and it is generally so in the Koine, even after a second-
ary tense. The alleged opt. Stivj Eph I17 is probably a subj.
Hell. Greek also has fut. ind., and we have this in NT, especially
in Rev and Paul, quite profusely but always with evidence that
scribes have corrected to aor. subj. The addition of xáv in two
instances (Mk 656 Ac 515) supplies a modifying or conditional
element : so that even if.

Fut. indie.

Mt 12W ïva xaTijYop-rjcouffiv SWX (rest corr. to -OGXÎIV). Lk 1410

íva ... Ipeî (ADW corr. to efctfl), 2010 ïva Súoouoiv (CDW Snoiv).
Jn 73 ïva 9e<0pT¡<Toutsiv (B3 X -oöoiv). 172 íva Stiaei (var. corr. : Sííxrf)
S<*CG; &bo<o S*; SSç W; SxTl »)• Ac 5«, 21« íva ^píjoovrai SB*D*E.
1 Co 915 ïva TIC xevaast, " ïva (Hjao, », 13» íva xauChfaoptai (CK -act>¡xai
p48 SAB xauxV"!""). Ga 24 ïva xaTaSouXtáffouoiv SAB* ODE (vl. subj.),
Eph 6s, Ph 211 íva xá¡¿4/fl . . . ICotioXov^aovrat (ACDG -aérai), l Th 510

ïva Çfyj0[iev A (D*E oorr. to CcSjiev; S to ^<j«(íev). l Pt 31 íva ...
xepS-ïjO^oovrat. Riev 3* íva -ifëownv (B -wmv) xal 7tpo<jxi>V7)oouenv
(B -CTtuatv), 6* ïva acaCouaw, " ïva dcvaTtaiiaovtat AP 046 l (SC -acavrat),
8» tva SÍÍMJEI (BP -OTJ), 9* iva aStx^aouaiv (SP 046 l -ffw<nv), 5 ïva
ßaaavio67i<Tovrai (vl -aôûfftv), 980 13ia ïva (¡xij) Trpoerxuv^aoixitv (vl
-«Saw), 141« ïva avaTtorfjuovrai (P -Ttaixiüvroi) (8rt p4'), 131« ïva
S<ó(ret AÎÎS l, 2214 ïva ëoTai... xal ebéXÖwaw (causal íva, like 1413?}.
On causal ïva see bekrw p. 102, There are instances also where, after fva,
ÎTctdç, or \ií¡, with subj., there follows xa£ with fut. ind. to indicate further
result: Mt 5as, 1315 OT, 2028 D pí¡KOTe ... èrriXOfl . . . xal xaTaioxuvO^trn,
Mk S»» A, Lk 22»° (many vll), 12s», Jn 12*« OT, 15« ïva xapuiv. . .
çéprjTe xal Y&rfiasaOs (BDL corr. to Y¿VT¡<IOE), Ac 2124 (see above), Ro 34

OT SADE, Eph 6=> OT, Barn 4» S, Herrn. M. VI 2«; S. IX 7«, 28»,
LXX Je 29" DaSu28. (Other exx. in Radermacher2 p. 216).

Pres. ind.

Jn 520 ïva 0ao[taÇere SL, 17a4 ïva ÖeopoOaiv W (rest subj.),
Ga 612 ïva . .. [ií¡ 8icí>xovrat p4« ACGKL (subj. BSD), Eph l18 FG íva

1 K-G H § 553. Mayser II l, 240ff, Schwyzer H 671ff. W. B.
Curry, The Natwre and Ute of the ïva-cfaiwe in the NT (Diss. of S-W Bapt.
S«a., 1949). E. Stauffor in Kittel WB m, 327ff (NT in general); in
Thud. Stud. u. Krit. 102, 1930, 232-257 (purpose-ïva in Paul). H. Diel,
DtemmtvrifafonalilniAaptáCHwecanim
Munich 1395.
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otSa-re, Ti 24 t'va aoxppovfCouaiv S*AGF, Rev J615 ïva ßXercouaiv p47,
Igti Eph 4a iva . ., #8ers . .. psveysre. Very rare in Ptol. pap. : P. Par.
23, 23 eïva SiaxoveT (165 B.C.), Or. gr. 139, 21 ïva . . . uitápxei (146-
116 B.C.) ; even these are doubtfully indicative and may be bad spelling
for subj. (Mayser II 1, 244) ; later BIT IV 10813 (ii-iii/A.D.) éxáP1v íva
as aoreaÇofiat (causal íva?).

Pres. svbj.

Mt none.—Mk 39- "• " 4« 6« 8s.—Lk 5" 8" 940 aor.? Il«3

18s-« 2280.—Jn 315-i« 438 520- 23- 40 6a8- 38 (8*) 98» 1010- 88 131«-l»
143. 16 152. 11. 18 164. 24 33 \<Jll. 13. l». 22. 23. 23. 24. 86 20*1.—Ac 819 24*.

RO 9« 1125 154. 6. 20._1 tb 187. 27 5? 734 1431 1528.—2 Co l»-17 47 512- "

93. 8 12? 13?.—Ga l1« 417 612.—Eph 414- 88 527.—Ph l10-ae- 27 21».—
Col 24 S".—l Th 412-13.—l Ti 2« 4" 57- 20 ßi._2 Ti 3".—Ti !»• "
24. s. w 313. u _Heb 51 6" 9a» 1317.-^Jas l4.—l Pt 4».—l Jn l3- 4
2i 4".—Phm i»-i4- w.—Bev 3" 7» 11« 12" 1615 (Totali = 111).

LXX Ge 61» 2130 42a 438.—Ex 11» 202» 2618 2720 36a9 3818- 27.—
Dt 6i«- »• luí3 1620 29« 30».-^ro8 l7 34 4«- «* 22a«- " 23«.^Ig 5« a
2 Esd 610 T25.—To 149 B»A.—Est 417.—Pr 3«- M 59 6s- 3« 266 27"- *«• s«.
—Wi 9a 122a 13» 14" 163.—Si 84-1» 179 22" 302i- 3« 36s.—Isa 4020

44i«.-^Te 3914.—Ezk 14".—l Mac 12««.—2 Mao l« 6« 11»«.—3 Mac
28".—Jb 28 3330 (Total:—62). Ptol. pap. (dates): 223 261 241 ui 255
iii 240 iü 258 241 iii 250 223 261 250 222 255 241 iii 241 258 iü 240 260
253 251 258 261 248; 153 99 163 154 113 57 165 118 ii 161 131 110 103
152 95 168 5 2 166 153 164 118 114 ii 168 115 76 117 (Total:—57).

Aor, Subj.

Mt 122 2« 41* 5«- 3« 7i 9« 12W (fut. ind.) « 14« 17" IS" 19«- «
214 23«« 26s- 5a 272«.—Mk l38 2" 32-10 4i2 (see below) »•aa 5™- **
63«. S « (ïva x,^,) 7» 922 101«. 17 1125 122.13.15 1449 1511. IS. 20. 32 Igl.
Lk l4 524 67- 34 812 912 1150- w 123« 14«3- a» 1529 164- »• 24- 2* 194-14
20". 14. 20 228.—Ac 22S 417 518 íva . . . xáv 981 lo8" 22s- *4 23M.—Jn
17 .8 .19 .22 .31 317.2 1 4 8 534.3 6 65.15.30.6 0 73 2 g5 9 Q3 6 1Q10 . 17. 31 . 38

114. 11.15. 16. 19. 31. 42. 52 . 5 5 12» . 20 . 38 . 38 . 47 . 4 7 1418 . 2» . 81 151 6 171.1 2

lg». 28.^2.37 194.16.24.2*. negative: 31».!» 41« 514 6i2-M I33

12SS. 40 . 42. 46 lg l IgaS . 36 1031 . Jfc j Jll . 18 3 8 5ZO . 21 01. 4. 6  74 . 1 3 g4 . 17

Uil. w. si. »2 14» I5i6._i eb lag 212 318 46. 8 52 (imperatival?) » 7«- »
915.1». 20. 2«. 22. 23. 84. 25 1Q33 JJ1» 145. l» Iß». 11. Qgg.. 115.17 g!3 gi2 H32.

2 Co I«-16 2<- » 410- «• is 54-1°- « 7* 8*- " 11'- ia-14- « 12s 13?; neg.:
23.6.11 es ga. 4 10» 1310.—Ga 25- »• »•• " 3"-22- M 45 6".—Eph 27-1°- >«
310. is. w 410.2« 52«. 27 o3-«-2«; neg.: 2».~-Col 1J8-a« 2Z 44-8.—Ph
210. is. as. so 38 ; neg. ; 2

2'.—1 Th 2" 5W.—2 Th 2ia 3»-14.—-I Ti U«- a«
315 51« 6i».—2 Ti 1" 2*-1» 4i7.—Ti 1« 28-" 3'; neg.: l Ti 3«- '.—Heb
214.17 41 8 IQ» - 36 113 5 12S 7 1312.1 9 ĵ g . . 31 8 4!! gl Z 1128 . 40 12«. 13._

Jas 5»-12 4s.—1 Pt 1' 22- "• M- M 31- »• i«- « 4«- « 5«.—2 Pt l4.— l Jn
228 31. 5. s 49 5i3._Bev 21° 3H-i8 6a 814 91S 124- «• » 13" 16« l»i5-M
211*. neg.: 3i8 8i2 184 203. (Total:—322).
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LXX Ge 26, Ex 37, Le 7, Nu 4, Dt 43, Jos 4, Jg Ru 3, Km 8, Ohr 3,
1 Esd l, 2 Esd-Ne 2. To S 2, To B 5, Jdt 6, Est l, PS 6, Pr 35, Ecol. 5,
Wi 23, Si 25, Jb 16, Isa 26, Je 9, Ba 2, La l, Ezk 3, DaO' 7, 0 4, l Mac 3,
2 Mac 3, 3 Mac l, 4 Mac 2. (Total:—112).

It is difficult to decide between telic and ecbatic force for
ÍVK in the formula with 7rX7]póco, avaTtXiqpóto, TsXetów. It is
probably telic, since ÔTCCOÇ is occasionally substituted for íva in
the formula, and especially in view of the Jewish theology
probably lying behind it. But in Lk 945 íva ̂  afoocuvrou auró
is probably consecutive rather than final. In Col 24 tva may be
final : I say this in order that . . . , but equally possible is an
imperatival sense : Let no one . . . . 2 Co I17 is similarly
controversial. The íva in Jn 92 (TÍC 7¡fj,apTsv . . . , tva) is
consecutive, but the weak variant on indicates that scribes
took it for causal Uva. It is like Epict. Ill 1,12 TÍ sISev èv efioi ó
'ETTÍXTIIJTOC, íva . . . TrepiíSyj ; So also the íva in Mk 1532

xaraßdcTto íva ÍScojzev xat Tticrreuacofiev is obviously consecutive.
For instances of ecbatic íva elsewhere, see Jannaris §§ 1758,
1951 ; Kadermacher2 191f.

The question of causal sense for some instances of íva hi
NT has also been raised 1. In Rev 2214 it is claimed that
[zaxapioi. . . íva is parallel with [xaxapioi on in Mt 53ft ; but the
possibility of telic force cannot be ruled out. In Rev 1413 the
question of imperatival íva arises : They shall rest! The íva of
Mk 412 = Lk 810 is transformed into causal on in the Mt-
parallel, but this would not prove identity of meaning. In 1 Pt
48 (íva xpiööaiv . . . xal Çâcnv) it would be possible to assume
that íva is causal and that a second íva (telic) has fallen out
before Çûmv— or that we are to take íva first as causal and then
as telic. The causal as well as final use of iva was acknowledged
by the grammarian Apollonius Dyscolus (Ü/A.D.) and no doubt
this was so in NT. The causal makes excellent sense in Jn 856

(Abraham rejoiced because . . .). The real crux is Mk 412.
The consecutive of NEB is not so good as final (OT background)
or causal (good precedent and excellent sense). Lohmeyer in

i On causal ïvcc see Jannaris § 1714 ; Pernot Etudes 90-95 ; H. Wind-
sich, " Die Verstockungsidee in Mk 4.12 und das kausale ïvoe der späteren
Koine," in ZNW 26, 1927, 203ff ; A. T. Robertson, " The Causal Use of
íva," Studies in Early Christianity 1927, 49ff ; C. H. Dodd, in JThS 23,
1922, 62f ; U. Holzmeister, in Bíblica 17, 1936, 512ff ; LS s.v. ; Bauer s.v.
(112).
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his commentary (Göttingen 1937, in loc) states truly " íva
bedeutet in der Koine . . . auch, wenngleich seltener, ' weil ' ".

"Iva instead of almost any infinitive1, for epexegetic
infinitive, in demands after verbs of willing and the like, and
also in an ecbatic sense, marks the beginning of a process which
ended in the disappearance of the infinitive and substitution of
va with subj. in MGr.

Subjunctive :

Mt 4s EÎTiè 't'va . . . Y¿VUVTa'. 1620 £TCSTÍ[XT)CIEV B*D (StecrreíXaTO
SC®) íva ... E'ÍTTOCTW.—Mk 510 rcapsxáXei ... íva JAÍ¡ ... áTroaTstX-?),
39 sl/tsv ... 'iva . .. rrpoorxapTspfl. 625 6¿X(ú ïva ... 8$c, 93« ^OeXev
ïva ttç yvoï, 103S 6íXo¡¿£v íva ... Trodjaflc, 51. Mk. command: 39-12

543 gs.12 736 gao 99 1Q48 1219 1334 1521. grant IQ31 1118.28. beseech
510. ís gis 72«. 32 ga2 918 1435- 38 13«.—Mt 712 ôeXïjTe íva TTOIÖOTV,
1814 9éXr]¡jt.a . .. 'íva aroSXTjTai, 2021 EÍTTE ïva xaOUraaiv, 31 eweTÍfxriaev
. . . íva <Ji6>7rY)<jo)(Jt.v, 2732 ^YY^psuCTav '•va ^PH> 2810 á7tayYE^aT£ • • • ïva
aTtéXÜcuatv, 1216 é7iETÍ[jir]aev . . . iva [¿•f) . . . TTOI^<JU>CTIV, 1436 TtapExáXouv
... íva aor. subj., 2420 2641 TtpcxrEU/euÖE ... ïva aor. subj., 2720 feeiaav
... íva aor. subj.—Lk 631 OéXsrs íva TTOIÜUIV, l43 wAêwce i« íAt« to me
íva IXSyj; command: 43 sine . . . Uva, lO40 EÍTOV ïva, 1839 erreTÍfiwv
.. . ív x 2028 g-j-paijjev ... íva ; request : 73« ^pcí>Ta .. . ïva, 832 rcapexaXecav
. . . íva, 831 TtapexáXouv . . . ïva, 94° è8eïiÔ7]V .. . ïva, 1627 ¿PCUTÜ .. .
ïva, 213e Ssé|jisvot .. . ïva, 2232 eSsr)6Tiv ... ïva, 4« rcposEÓxeaÖE . . .
ïva; rompleting verbal idea 7a ïxavoç .. . ïva, 172 better for him ïva;
Ac. command : 163a anéoraXxav ... ïva àTroXuôîJTE, 1715 Xaßovrec èvToXT)v
... ï^a, 19* Xéytùv . . . ïva, plot: 2742 ßouX-rj èyévsro iva. Jn, will:
640 6-Xriiia . . . ïva . .. ëxfl, 1724 ÔÉXto 'iva . .. (Saw, command: 1157

SeSto>siaav . . . svroXài; ïva, 1329, 34 evroXi)v xaivr¡v SÍStojii ïva, 1512
•?) svTtX-í) í] l[ií) Íva, i' èvreXXo;jLai. . . . ïva, 174 r6 ápyov ... 8 SéScoxác
(ioi ív.x 7tot7]CTa>, beseech : 447 TjpÚTa íva xaraßf), 1715' 21 èpwTÜ íva,
1931-i)p<ÓT7¡orav ïva, agree: 922 aruveTÍOEivTo .. . íva, 1153 1210 èpouXsócravro
íva, all.iw: 12' áícpec ... iva, epexegetic: 629 TOÜTÓ ÍCTTIV re épyov
T. 9soû ïv« Ai<ytsiÍT¡TS, 85«, 1223 131162- 32 í¡ &pa íva, 158 èv ToÚTcp eSo^áoOT)
. . . íva xap-reov iroXuv tpéprps, 13 greater love .. . ïva (= i.e.), 173 this is
eternal Ufe íva, 1839 there is a custom ïva; consecutive: 92 TLC ^[¿apTEv
. . . ï v a TU9\6ç ysvvY)9í; completing verbal action l27 Äijioc ïva, 225

XpEÎav EÏ%EV íva, 434 á^óv ßpwfxa ¿anv ïva, 57 ávOpoJirov oùx ¿xtn ïva,
67 oox ápxoÜ7iv aùroïç ïva SxaaToc ßpa^u Xaß^, 1150 16' uupiçépei ûfiïv
ïva, 132 put it in the heart íva, 1630 où xpe'av fyfiç ïva; after «oiéto
1137.—Ro command 162; pray 1531'32.—1 Co 1610 ßXerrETE ïva; seek
141.12. say 729. epex_ 43. a smaii thing íva 918 (fut. ind.) ; beseech I1«
1413 1612. is. jt is required 42; 145 0¿Xu> . .. XaXeîv ... ïva ïtp09r)TSUT)T£,

1 liven subject infinitive, e.g. Jn I67 au^çÉpei. ujiîv ïva b(ù àîriXOto,
and 1 Co 918,
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1612 8ÖU)[ia ïva vüv 8X675.—2 Co beseech 128 napExaXsaa ïva ; exhort
8« 9«.—Ga consecutive 517.—Eph pray 1" 31« 619- *> Sdjoei ïva.—Ph
pray 1* epex. 22 namely ïva.—Col pray I9 aíroú^evoi ïva 4s-12; fiXércs iva
4"; after noiéûi 4i«.—Th beseech l Th 41- * 2 Th 31S wxpaxoXéofiœi ;
pray 2 Th l" 3*- 8; eonsec. l Th 54.—1 Ti exhort 1s-18 521 Ti 212 38.—
2 Pt 3" <f>uXá<T<io¡jwi.—Joh epp. command 1 Jn 32S 4a 51« 2 Jn «• «;
upex. 1 Jn I8 (op. Heb 610) faithful and just ïva; 2a' XP«'*» ^X" ïva>
311 the message ïva, 58 love of God ïva; 2 Jn * Jove tva; 3 Jn4 joy ïva;
2 Jn8 ßXercrre iva.—Rev command 611 9* èppéfo) tva (fut. ind.); 9*
èSoÔT) ocùraîç ... iva 19s ; 141S val Xéy« fu itveü(Aa íva (fut. ind.) ; com-
pleting verbal action 221 xpóvoc ïva ; 8s prepare íva ; 2l23 où xpeíav íysi ...
ïva; epex. (or eonsec?) 920 repented ïva (fut. ind.); 1313 iva = i.e.;
after TOI¿ÍO (cp. Mt 24«4 ßa-rc) 3» 13̂  (fut. ind.) «• »«• ".

LXX: Ge 22" eonsec., 24» eCópxwe <je xúpiov .-.. ïva ̂  Xaßfl.;.—Ex
611 XaXécú.—Dt command 62 Ana ève-rsiXa-ro ïva coß^crOs xúptov ; swear 421.—
3 Km 62 (517) command evereíXa-ro íva B1*.—1 Ch 21le command
elircïv ... ïva.—2 Ch 1818 adjure opxiÇw ce ïva ¡ií¡ XaX^oTjç (Afut. ind.).—
1 Esd command 447 êypa^ev ... iva jTpoJcé(n}'<<>CTiv, 80 lypatjœv ... ïva ...
açfoum (B près, ind., A près, subj.), 631 TcpoaraÇai ïva, 819 TcpooéTa^a . . .
ïva ... SiS£>OTV pr. ind. ; beseech 44« Séchai ... ïva jcoi-f)(T|r)(; rfjv e^x^ ;
care 627 àtevtffai ïva ouvitoifijoiv.—^Ne 765 sfeev ... ïva ¡ZT; cacymatv.—
To S command 149 èwTcorayi)ffeTai... ïva ¿atv ... ; beseech 618 SsifjÖirre
... ïva ëXeoç YÉVTjTat (not B) ; completing verbal idea 318 he has
no other child ïva xXTjpovoiji^ern aurov (not B), 57 xpsla» ... 2x<i> ̂
ßaSiaTjc (not B), 9 JCKTTÍC ... ïva Ttopcuôf) ¡Aera ooü (B TOO »nd inf.),
6™ they have no other son ïva öaijff) aikoúc (not B).—To B beseech 84

7TpoffeuC<i>(jts6a ïva ¡̂xàç èXsfyrfl è xupioç (S STCO>Ç).—Jdt 728 ¡iapTupó¡xs6a
û(xîv ... tva (Ai) Ttoifyrf).—Mal 1* beseech 8eï)97)Te . .. ïva èXe^afl ¿(xâç
S=».—^Ps allow 3814 avec ¡iot ïva àwt(ià|o>.—Ça beseech 51 ai-reïrai ...
íva xaraßi 8.—Wi corisec. 144.—Si beseech 3715 SdjOiQTi ... ïva sùôiiv^,
3814 8e7]fW¡aovnxi ïva eíio8<!xJY¡; promise 4418 StaOîjxai aiwvoç èréOsaav
... ïva fA'f) i&xXetçoi, 4S24 è<rra97) ... Sta^xi) ... ïva ... fj.~Isa
command 3612; ßooXeiio(xai 4221.—Ba pray I11 jrpoasii^ao6at ... ïva
àatv.—Ezk after Ttotéw 3627 ïva ... TropeUTjaoe.—Da 0' command 310

TtpooéTa^oç xal ïxpivaç ïva Ttàç ... 7tpooxwí)CY) (Th. (jri) and aor. subj.),
398 xplvtù ïva ... Sta|AeXtor6TQaeTai fut. ind. (no íva in Th), 612 oox
ôptujièv àpiooj ïva TCÔÇ avOpwTtoç [ii] eo^ijTai e^x^jv (Th ÔTTWÇ), adjure
612 ôpxt^ojiév os ... ïva [*í¡ aXXi<í)ay)c .. . xal . ., èXaTTcixTflc (Th om) ;
fear lle iva (ií¡ ÏSn (Th ¡A^TCOTE) ; request l8 TjÇtwaev ... ïva ¡AÍJ au^tAoXuvSfi
(Th óc oö ¡AT)), 21« ijÇtûKTEv ïva 8067) (Th greta?), 249 íjCíoíosv ...
xaTa<rra6ûcrw (co-ord. in Th).—Da ® be ready 315 (LXX infln).—Jb
command 37s A.—1 Mac command 459 ïaTTjcrev .. - íva áyo>VTat' H41

áiréoTsiXev... íva exßaXfl ; write 151* fpA^aa.... ïva |rî) myi.yLOC)!&GU>.—2 Mac
command 22 eve-reiXaro... iva (ÍT¡ èrctXaÖwvrat; beseech 28 fi^iwosv ïva...
xaTOfiaaof).—4 Mac beseech 1612 oùS" ïva [ÍT¡ á7ro6ávta<Ttv ¿TréTpercev ....

In the Greek Bible the books which use ïva in a non-final sense
at least equally as often as in a final sense are : Ch, 1 Esd, To S, Dan 0',
1 Mac, Mt, Mk.
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As to order of clauses, the íva-clause generally follows the
goyerning main clause, except where a second clause depends on
the main verb ; the exceptions in pre-Christian papyri are (dates) :
iii 244 iii 164 152 (all pre-positive).

(b) Use of OTCCOC (¡XT) ), ¿>c, etc.1

In NT 07CWÇ is rather strictly confined to final sentences and
to its use after beseech (e.g. TOxpoxocXeco). In class. Attic it was
also used with fut. ind. after strive, take care, but that is restricted
to íva in NT. In both NT and Koine2 íva and STUÛÇ alternate
for the sake of variety: Jn II67, 1 Co I28 íva ... xaTapy^crfi,
orttoç fxíj xaux^cvjTai 2 Co 814 tv« yév/jTai ... Ö7ta>c yév»)Tai ;
2 Th l12. John restricts himself almost entirely to tv«, in spite
of the return of &TOÙÇ in Hell. Greek; in the Ptol. papyri it is
almost as frequent as íva (302:260), although most exx. of
OTTWi; occur in official writing (Mayser II 1, 247-52, 256, 261).
The figures of R. C. Horn (p. 31) corroborate Mayser:

Period

Ptolemaic
Imperial
Byzantine

ïva

222
436
153

ÔTCOJÇ

200
88
41

Proportion

same
5 : 1
4 : 1

For class. Greek, see the figures in Goodwin, appendix III.
"OTKOÇ has largely lost its áv in NT, in spite of many instances

in the early papyri and older inscriptions, especially in official
writings (Mayser II 1, 254-57; II 3, 50; Meisterhans 254;
Horn 31) ; exceptions in the NT are Lk 2»s Ac 320 912vl 1517 OT
(Am 912 where no ov), Ro 34 (Ps 50 (51)6), 917 (Ex 916 where our
text has no áv).

The only place in NT where final ¿^occurs is Ac2024(vl. ¿TTWC).
It is rare also in the Koine. R. C. Horn gives only P. Tebt. 56,
llff (Ü/B.C.), P. Prk. 5232, 35 (A.D. 14), P. Path 1 (99 B.C.),
P.Prk5357,9(prob.Byz.).

Other ways of expressing purpose in the later Koine are :
Ortep TOÜ c. inf. (P. Giess. ÍÍ/A.D.), Tcpoç TO c. inf. (P.B.M. A.D. 187,

1 K-GII 375, 2 ; 385, 5. Sohmid Attic. IV 621. Mayser U l, 254-8.
2 Mayser II 1, 245; Diogen. of On. I 8 o¿x ïva ... AXX' ÎTCCÙÇ • • • Cp.

in 1 Clem OTTOJÇ and eic TO.
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P. Flor. A.D. 514, O.P. A.D. 335, P.B.M. A.D. 345). de, TÓ c. inf.
(O.P. A.D. 190, O.P. A.D. 427), ¿erre c. inf. (P. Flor. ÍÜ/A.D. bis).
Seepp. 135f., 141-144. In Hellenistic colloquial speech there was
much overlapping in the use of íva (or OTTWC) and ¿¿CTTS (or wc) ;
so much so that Uva (OTCCOÇ) are even used with the inf. and COŒTE
with subj., with their final and consecutive roles respectively
reversed (see Ljungvik BSSVS 46f).

Certain writers like Aristophanes, Plato and the orators,
favoured tvoc, but Homer, Thucydides, Xenophon, Herodotus,
and Attic inscriptions of v-iv/B.c. favoured OTOOÇ. Polybius
always chooses £va and this development is reflected in NT and
inscriptions and papyri of Í/A.D., until the Atticistic revival of
orccoc set in about ÍÜ-ÍV/A.D.

Homer
Thuc. (whole)
Xen. (i-iii)
Herodotus

foot

9
53
32
17

ÔTCtOÇ

145
156
52

107

Polybius (i-v)
NT
Test. Sol.
Ep. Arist.
Pap. Í/A.D.

Ü/A.D.

iii-v
VJ

îva

62
746

16
28
2

17
21

STEOÇ

0
58
10
17
0
3
3

From P. Souriant, P. Lug. Bat. 1, 2, 3, P. Oslo 1, 2, 3.

Ac is the only NT book with much stylistic pretence in this
respect (as with re). Where there is a variant, except in Ac,
we should probably accept tva, e.g. Mt 618D. However, ÔTTOÇ
seems to bepref erred with verbs of beseeching : Mt 834 roxpexaXsaav,
938 SsïaÔai, Lk 73 epcorav, Ac 815 Ttpoaeúxeaoai, Jas 516 eüxe<r6ai.

3. Relative clauses *

A futuristic subjunctive (neg. fXY¡) in relative clauses intro-
duces an element of uncertainty and supposition. Sometimes

1 K-G II § 559. Stahl 521ff. Meisterhans-Sehw. 236f. Moulton
Einl. 259ff. Mayser II 1, 261-267. M. L. Earle, " Subjunctive of
Purpose in Relative Clauses in Attic Greek," Trans. <fc Proo, American
Philol. Assocn., 23, 17; J. E. Harry, "The Use of otoç, TTOÏOÇ, and
&7t<HO<;,". ibid. 38, 18. A. W. Argyle, " The Causal Use of the Relative
Pronouns in the Greek N.T.", Bible Translator 6, 1955, 165-169 (repetition
ia not a Semitism). H. J. Cadbury, " Relative Pronouns," JBL 42,
150-7.
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the clause is the equivalent of a condition (ôç av = sáv TIC) ;
sometimes of a final clause. The main verb is usually future or
an imperative, but the general idea may be timeless. These
general relative clauses almost invariably contain the particle
av (even if the verb is in the indie, mood1), and it stands as
near to the rel. pronoun as possible, though Sé, yáp, etc., may
intervene. Its presence was virtually essential in classical
prose and is only very rarely omitted in NT and Egyptian Koine.
Of course, the conditional particle edcv is gaining on #v from
iii/B.c. In the papyri it becomes more frequent at the end of
ii/B.c. and during Í/B.C. (AV:—iii 130; ii-i 78. sáv:—iii 4;
ii-i 16). The use of pres. or aor. subj. bears little or no relation
to the Aktionsart. In the papyri, the difference appears to be
that the pres. indicates that the time of the subordinate clause
is coincident with that of themain (or durative action, if relatively
past), while the aor. indicates a relatively past time. To take
the half-dozen instances of pres. tense hi Mt: in 712 the main
verb is do so to them and the rel. clause is what you wish them to
do to you, i.e. at the time when you are doing it to them ; II27

the Father is known only to that man to whom the Son has been
willing (from time to time, durative) to reveal him ¿> èav ßouXiijTai ;
1625 2026 '27 that man mil lose his life who is desirous (at that
moment) to save it (whereas also in 1625 is the aor., meaning who
by that time has already lost it, he will save it) ; 204 I will pay you
whatever (at that time) is the right payment ô èàv f¡ Síxouov.
By way of contrast, we discover from the more abundant
aorists in Mt that the relative action is always antecedent to the
main action : 519 he witt be called least, who (by that time shall
have) relaxed; 32 he makes his wife an adulteress who divorces
(i.e. has already divorced) her.

1. Pres. subj.

(a) with äv: (a) coincident time, e.g., LXX Ge 393, Mk 9" 6c äv
è(xè Sexual BL 892; Jn 25 & TI àv Xéyfl whatever he will be saying to you :
do it at the time he is saying it (for a different explanation, making it
equivalent to universal $v c. subj. in conditional clauses, see Zerwick

1 It is a feature of Hell. Greek that the connection between the mood
and the conjunction (e.g. subj. after &v ) is becoming less determined, and
so we have el with subj., èàv with indie., or e with subj., 6nx v wit h indio.,
etc. I n MG r only the fulle r conjunctions èàv and STO W remain ; an d they
have both indie, (real ) an d subj. (probable) .
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§ 235: whatsoever at any time he says to you.} (ß) antecedent continuous
or iterative time, e.g. Mt 2027 Mk 1043t Ôç âv 6eX?] . .. &rrai ù[iwv
(SoûXoç).

(6) with èdtv: (a) coincident, e.g. LXX Ge 6» 6<ja èàv fi, 2018, 2122

(durative), 3033, 441; Mt 712 Saa èàv 6éX7¡Te (or continuous)^ 112' $ èàv
ßouXy)Tat, 20* 6 èàv f¡ Síxaiov, Mk 622 «ÏTTJÖÓV JJ.E 8 èàv eéXfic. (ß) ante-
cedent cont. or itérât., e.g. Mt 16^ 2026 Mk 835 6c . . . èàv OéXfl.

(c) without àv or èàv, e.g. Mt 1033 6<mc 8e ápvr¡ar)Tai BLW
(rest &v),

2. -4or. *wft;'.

(a) with átv: LXX Ge 2" 3^ 11« 121 21» 222 24«- 43 262 4238 449-1»
48» AB. Mt 519 ôç 8' âv iroifyjfl, 21 tpoveoafl, 22 15s eÜirn, 531 19» Sç âv
áTOXiioT) (OT Dt 241), 1011 eîç V av itóXtv . .. eiseX^s, 14 ôç âv ¡iíj
SíCrjTat, 33 6crTi<; 81 av ápvrjurjTat vi, 1280 SCTTIÇ . . . Sv TCOIT^, 1625

8ç S' av anoxia?), 18« 8ç S" âv oxavSoXttrn, 199 6ç âv áíroXóon, (2144 èç' o5
âv ité<rr)), 2316'le 8ç àv Vóan» 2648 6v «v ipiX^ow. Mk 335 Sç âv Troi^(j7),
3M 6<ia âv ßXaor«p7)|*/)«o<Tiv SD (Soaç «v AFÍ> f ami 22 28 157 700), 329 6ç
8' áv ßXaacyüjfTjcrf], 611 Ôç av (TOTTOÇ) (J.r¡ SéCijTai, 937 6ç av .. . Serrât
DWA© (corr. to èàv by 565 579 700), 41 6<; yap av TCOTÍOTI (S èàv; HFA Y
28 itoTÎasi), 43 6« âv axav8aXÎ<?T) (ACX èàv), 1011 Ôç âv àitoXuov) (ANX
700 èàv), 15 Ôç av (j.r¡ SèÇrjTat (ANX 700 èàv), ll^ 6ç âv eÏTry). 14«
ôv av çtX-ijatù (LNAT èàv).

(6) with èàv: LXX Ge 15" 20" 2U2 28". 22 3132 34» 4155 43^
48« (Rahlfs). Mt 519 8ç èàv ... Xuof], 32 6ç èàv ... ya^crn, 1042 8ç èàv
(vl) TOTÎfffl, 116 ôç èàv (vl) (xi) oxavSaXwefi, 1232 èàv (vl) EÏTTT). 147

8 èàv aÎTT]a7iTai (an apparent exception: she had not asked anything yet,
but would have done so before he was able to make the gift), 155 ¿çsXTjO^ç,
WHT (rest aor. ind.), 1619 Sr̂ ;, 185 SÍ^TJTOI, 19 oo èàv airriawvrai
18 ocra èàv 8^cn)Te, 2l22 èàv (vl) ocÎT/)ai)T£, 229 gaouç èàv sSpYfre, 23s

Ttavra . . . Sera èàv eírccoatv.—Mk 328 6ffa èàv ßXaocvjfjiigawcnv BA®, ô<raç
èàv ßX. CPS 33 565 892 1071, 623 Sri èàv (j.6 aWjanç BA p45 118 124 435,
6ri 8 èàv ¡x.a. SAC 0 fami3 33, 7" S èàv èÇ èjioü à9sX7i% (DW 28 av),
8S8 8ç yàp èàv eTtawrxuvOfl SBC ® p45 (àv GHKSUWII<Ï> fami-13 22 543
28 33 700 Cl. Abc D), 937 Sç èàv è^è Serrai ACNXFSi), 1035 8 èàv
at-rfccoixev (av DW 6369 C*; al-r^<jo(i£v S=A), 13" Ô èàv Soôf, (àv ADW
229 1342).

(c) neither àv nor èàv: Mt 1033 BLW ôcmç Se àpvT|<rï)Tai.

3. Près, and Aor. side, by side

Mt lo2« 6ç : . . ¿àv eéXn - oç S" âv aTtoXéofl.

Thus in Mt the situation is different from that in pre-
Christian papyri, and precisely the same as in LXX Ge (Rahlfs'
text).
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MATTHEW

109

Present

ÄV

118

êav

12

neither

3

Aorist

äv

85

èav

8

neither

2

Present

ácv

1

êav

5

neither

-

Aorist

áv

18

èav

14

neither

1

Lxx GE MARK

Present

«V

1

Mv

5

neither

-

Aorist

«V

13

¿áv

10

neither

-

Present

«V

2

èav

2

neither

-

Aorist

«V

12

¿áv

7

neither

-

Also in contradistinction to the papyri *, the NT sometimes
employs the subj. in relative clauses, in a final sense, where class.
Greek used the fut. ind. : Mk 1414 Lk 2211 TOO e<mv rb xocTáXupia
05TOU cayto (D corr. to fut.), Lk 11' ó Trapacero aura something
to set before him, 958 oùx iyzi rcoü TÍ]V xe9oX'í)v xXív-fl nowhere to
lay, Ac 2116 ayovTec Trap' $ ÇeviaôcùjAev Mvacam. LXX Je 11*
èmxaTapaTOç ó avôpcoTroç, Se ... eyei. . . xaí aTY¡pícrst.. . . xai
. . . aTtoaT^.

In the papyri too, qualitative-consecutive relative sentences
employ the indicative, not the subjunctive. Like Latin, NT
sometimes uses subj. : Heb 83 ë^ew TI ... ô Ttpoaevéyxf) some-
thing to offer (but also Isocr. IV 44 s^etv 59' oïç (piX(m{ji7¡6£o<7iv),
1 Clem 382 ëStüxev St o5 àvaTîX-ripwÔ^.

The difference between indie, and subj. in these general
relative clauses is ideally and approximately that between et c.
indie, and sav c. subj. in true conditional clauses. The former
indicates an assumption which is actual and realized, while the
latter points to future probabilities which may not actually be
realized. But in the papyri which concern official decrees and
statutes, as Mayser remarks, the distinction is often effaced and
in fact the two moods can be used quite promiscuously (II1,266).
This applies equally to the NT :

1 Mayser II 1, 214, 267. But not necessarily to Hellenistic Greek
generally. See examples in Radermacher2 170.
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Mt 1312 «or« Y«P fyu (ind.), Mk 425 §<- yap ̂  AE2G &q áv Ixfi
(subj.) DE*F 6<; av ex^1 (ind-)> 425 6S °ùx eXet (ind-)> E*G 8? oóx áxn
(subj.), Lk 818 8? yap av íyj¡ (subj.), SoO^aerai aureo, xal Oc, &v [ir¡ è^Jì
(subj.), xal 8 Soxei (ind.) lyzw, apO^creTou air' aurou.—Mt IO32 ÖCTIC;
ojAoXoy^aei (ind.), 3S 6<ra? 8' [áv] apvrjcnjTai (subj.).—Lk 128 :ra<; 8? av
¿¡¿oXoyrjcrfl (subj.) p45 S0 (B*D Mcion. harm, with Mt IO32). Thus the
moods fluctuate for no good reason, and only the context can really
decide whether the rel, clause is definite or indefinite.

Very occasionally the indie, occurs with áv in NT and LXX
(see pp. 91, 92f): Future Mk 328 ocra? lav ßXa<r<pr)(xifj<Tou<Tiv L,
835 SBCD2 áTtoXéaet (ALW -ayj), Lk 12» o^oXoy^aei AB*DR,
1733 SAL (BDEW -an), Ac 7? SouXeuaouatv AOD. LXX Le 27™
xaOÓTi áv TifATjÖYjCTSTai. Barn 118 SC S èàv è^eXeucreTat.
Present Mt 1127 LW & sav ßoiSXs-rai, Eev H4 ÖTTOU av ÚTráyei.

There are a few exx. of subj. without av (èàv ) in the papyri—
five, all told, in Mayser—but all the NT exx. are textually
suspect: Mt 1033 BWL, Ga 6" p46 foot oroix^aroctv, Jas 210

SBC 6oTu; . . . -njpiQfffl, 210 gABC Trraocrv), Herrn. S. II 3 bis.

4. Temporal Clauses1

A special kind of relative clause, they follow the same
construction with regard to relative time in the use of subj. with
áv. As with the relative conjunction, av stands as near as
possible to the temporal conjunction. It is only with Ico?, and
then largely in the aor., that av can be omitted. In post-
Christian papyri these particles have a final sense (Ljungvik
BSSVS 43-46).

(a) Clauses with &XP1> &0? an^ i^XP1-

Pres. subj. = as long as, of indefinite continuance in either
past or future.

With áv : none in NT. Ptol. pap. (dates) : 237 285.
Without áv : none in NT. Ptol. pap. : 140.
Pres. indie. : Mt 525 Icos ÖTOU d while. Jn 94 Ico? y^/spa

e<rriv. Ptol. pap. (dates) : 223 iii 164.
We may note e<o<; with pres. indie, in a futuristic sense:

Mk 645 SBL lene, auro? aTcoXóei (vl. aTroXucry), -crei, D auTÒ<; Sé

i K-G II § 567. Stahl 444ff. Mayser II l, 268ff. Meisterhans-
Schwyzer 242, 9; 247, 1; 25Ib. Schwyzer II 648ff. A. Tschuschke, De
:rpiv particulae apud scripiores aetatis Augusteae prosaicos usu (Diss. of
Breslau), 1913.

a

a
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dcTtoXuei), Jn 2122- 23 eoi«; gp^ojio«, wni-iZ / come, also 1 Ti 413.
This can hardly mean as long as, any more than in Herrn. S. IX
11, 1 lue; Ipxerai, V 2, 2; IX 10, 5. 6. The papyri have sto«;
with pres. subj. on two occasions with possible meaning until,
but never pres. ind., or even fut. ind. like Lk 1335 vl.

Aor. subj. (ecoc; and n-e^pt) = until, of a punctiliarly con-
ceived future event preceded in time by the action of the main
clause :

with áv : Mt 213 eco? áv eïrcco, 518 2434 Ico? áv Ttávra yévYjTai, 526 Ico?
áv àrroSto?, IO11 Ico? àv è^éXOijre, 122» Ico? áv IxßaXfl (Isa 423)* 1628 Ico?
áv íScocjiv, 2244 Ico? áv 6co (Ps 1101), 2339 eco; áv eÏTtrjTe.—Mk 610 eco?
áv e£éX67)Te, 91 eco? áv ÍScoaiv, 123« eco? áv 6¿Ó.—Lk W Ico? áv l'Scoatv,
2043 Ico? av Oto (Ps 1101), 2132 Üa>q Sv rrávra yévrjToa.—Ac 235 (Ps 1101).—
1 Co 45 Ico« áv m-f¡.—Ga 31» á/ptc áv eXOy] (vL áxpi? o5).—Heb l«
(Ps HO1).—Méxpi? Av none.

without áv: Mt IO23 eca<; 0% 1422 Ico? áv arroXuar) (-osi KT),
17» eco? o5 èyep6ï), 1830 seo? áTroSco, 34 geo? o5 áTroSw, 2636 eco? o5 . . .
Tirpoffeii^cofjiai wMe, as io?^ as (fut. subj.?).—Mk 1380 [¿éxpt? o5 . . . yévTjTai
(B ¡¿éxpi? OTOU; S {xéxP1; W Ico?; D eco? o5), 1432 (-^o{xat D).—Lk 12«o
eco? OTOU TeXeCTOyj, 59 eco? áTuoSco? 138 eco? OTOU oxá^co, 35 ^to? eímrjTS
(vi.), 154 eco? eupY], 8 Ico? o5 eöpy), 178 eco? (+ ¿cv AK) ^áyco xal TWCO w;A¿íe,
a« ÍOTit/ as, 2124 ¿¿xpi (o5 ) 7rXr)pco0coaiv, 2216 eco? OTOU TtXvjpcoof),18 é'co? o5 ...
eX6]Q, 34 eco?. . . aTtapvrjor), 2449 acó? oo evSúar]a6e.—Jn 1388 eco? o5 ápVYjoT).
—Ac 2312 eco? oo áTTOXTeívcocnv, 14 -co[isv (final, as in later papyri), 21 Ico?
o5 ávéXcootv, 2521 Ito? o5 ávaTré^"-—Ro II25 áxpt o5 . . . eioeXoy).—
1 Co 1126 axpt o5 gXÖTj, 1525 áxpt o5 6fj (Ps IVfl).—2 Th 2' Ico? (+ átv FG)
. . . yévT)Tat.—Heb 10« Ico? Ts6toctv.-^Jas 07 Ico? Xaßfl.—2 Pt I19 Ico? oo
. .. SiauyáoTj.—Rev 611 Ico? 7rX7)pco6cocnv, 73 ¿cxpi O9payíoco[jiev, 158 Äxpt
TeXeaocootv, 1717 B ¿ix?' TeXecröcöatv (vi TeXea6^crovTai), 203-5 &%pi
TeXeaoí).—Ga 419 (ié/pis o5 (jtop9co6yj.—Eph 413 {xéxpt xocTavT^crco^ev.

Ptol.
pap.
NT

Present subjunctive

Ico?

1

Ico?
áv

4

P^XPi
áv

i

Aorist subjunctive

eco?

7
28

Ico?
av

44
18

¡xéxpt

3

[iéxpi
ácv

3

«Xpi

9

*XP^
áv

i

In the earlier papyri Ico? áv predominates, but in the Imperial period
Ico? is preferred.

a
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(6) Clauses uñth STCOCV, ÖTOCV, <£><; áv.

With pres. subj.
(1) Usually of an iterative action, indefinite, in the past or

future. By far the most frequent, in secular and Biblical Greek,
is ÖTotv. The main clause has most often the present or future,
but also the aorist. Whenever. See pp. 92f.

"Orav:—Mt 62 5rav o5v TTOÍ^ IXeirjfAocóvTjv, 5 Örav Tcpooeu/Tjaös,
8-1«, IO23 152.—Mk 1125 gTav ircfycrpx BWG (ACD -XETS; S ariJTe)
134.il u?. 25._Lk 112 (AWCH Trpoaeóxesee), 21- 34 12U 1412-13 21'.—
Jn 72' (SHXA* Ipxerai) 8« 9« le2*.—Ro 2".—1 Co 3" 142«.—2 Co
1210 I3»,_i Th S3.—1 Jn 52.—Rev 4» SQ Sóaocnv (vi. Sócouaiv IO7.)

'Hvixa :—2 Co 315 lw<; <rr¡[zepov ^víxa áv ávayivííxrxifjTai MOJÜCÍJÍ;.

(2) Of a definite action occurring in the future : when.

"Orav:—Mt 262».—l Co lo2*.—Rev 189.—Pap (A.D. 270).
'Q? áv:—Ro lö24 TiopeutoiJwa zie, TT¡V Sroxvíav. Only in Ptol.

pap., not in later Koine (Horn 133). Its use in Paul (so also 1 Co II34,
Ph 228) might be due to his familiarity with LXX ; more probably he is
using the spoken language of his day (Horn 136): P. Fay. I 111 16
(A.D. 95) ¿><; lav ßXeTqf}?.

'Ercáv after:—Lk II34 ETTOCV 8s Trovrjpcx; fj (D 5rav).
"Ore c. subj. is late (Jannaris § 1988), but see Lk 1335 AD foe

eÍTnjre.

With aor. suhj.
(1) Most commonly of a definite action taking place in the

future but concluded before the action of the main verb. Thus
the main verb is usually fut. ind., but it may be imper. The
particles are ¿>£ áv, 6-rav, and ertav.

'ETtdtv :—Mt 28 ¿TOXV 8e sopors áTcaYYsíXaxé {jtoi (D 6rav).—Lk II22

vtxfyrn (B èav), 34 f j (D 6rav). BU 523, 17 èrràv avaß^? after you have
been.

"Orav:—Mt 5", 9*« iXstiaovrai ^(iepai «TOV aTtapoij, IO18 12« 1332

1928 gì40 2316 2415- 82- M 2631.—Mk 220 415-16- 20- 31- 32 838 99 1223- 25

137 STOV dbcoó<j7)Te (vL àxoóerc), "• M- 2».—Lk 535 6rav áTrapoñ, 6»« 8«
926 132« s fòTjre (B*DX Oil^jée; ABw W -TjoÖe), 164- » 17« 21»- 2<>
2342.__jn 42 6 5 7 78 1 g2 « 1Q 4 143 » 152 6 104 . 18. 21 211».—Ac 23 s« 24 22.—
BÖ 1127.— 1 C O 131 0 1524 . 24 . 27 . 28. 54 1Q2 . 3 . 5. 12._2 Q o 10«.—Co l 3 4

41B.—2 Th l"—l Ti S".—Ti 312.—Heb l«.-^Jas l2.—Rev 11' 124

17l» 20'.
'ü<; ÄV:—l Co 1184 rà Sé Xowa ¿>? Sv IX0o> Swcra^au—Ph 223

¿K áv á^íSw:—LXX Ge 1212 ¿w; 3ev íSoxrív <re . . . epourn.—P. Hib. I
59, 2 (247 B.C.), UPZ I 71, 18 (152 B.a); Hörn 133, Mayser H l, 271f,
274f.

a

a

a

a

a
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(2). Much rarer are the instances where the action is
indefinite or iterative :

'Emxv:—(=1W nSrVaa) LXX Eat 5™ gi èroiv ïSu MapS. all
the while that, Da 0' Bel12 èrcàv xXewôfj a/íer it has been.

"Orov:—Lk 622 II24 125* 14«' « 2180' 81.—Jn 21°.—Rev 9s.
'Hvtxa:—LXX Ex I10 xocl i)vtxa äv aufißf) r(¡jttv reóXejioc eacA ít'me.—

Dt 712—2 Oo 318 (Ex 3434) fy,txa s¿ |á£V ¿Tnarpé^.
For ore, STOCV, and ercáv with indio., see pp. 92f.

Ptol. pap.
NT

Pres. subj.

ÖTOCV

20
33

¿c av

10
1

Aor, subj.

ÖTav

19
82

d)C ÓÍV

49
2

erráv

3
1

eTtsiSáv

2
"

Ó7nr)víx'
ÄV

3
"

(e) Clauses with Tcpív.

Neither Trpív nor Tcpiv áv occur with subj. in the Ptol. pap.,
but Tcpiv c. subj. occurs in papyri from ÍÍ-V/A.D. (Horn 128).
npiv was possible without áv in class. Greek and it so occurs in
LXX and NT. Lk 226 ̂  ^ áv l^ (S* loiç áv ÏSyj ; B om ̂  ;
ADW om Sv), 2234 ^piv ^ arcapvT!^ AWF (SBL Iwç ; K Iwç oil ;
D itüc ÖTOO). With optative Ac 2518 (see next eh.). LXX Si
II7 Ttpw (+f) SA) èÇeTaoTiç; Sym. Ps 57 (58)i° Trpiv -5) (LXX
Tepe TOÜ c. inf.) ; Sym. Je 40 (47)5 rcpív ^ aTraXXayw ey¿.-—Herrn.
S. V 7,3 Tcpiv áxouc?6wai ta p^ara.

5. Conditional Sentences1

The subjunctive occurs in the hypothetical protasis which
is introduced by sdcv. This is often written eíáv and sometimes
^v in the papyri, never in NT. Moreover, we find áv for ¿dcv,
as there was interchange at this time between the two particles ;
and this occurs six times in Jn especially in connection with TIC
(cp. 5v TIC ufiwv xax&c ep£t in a very badly written papyrus from
the Fayum, SB 5627, 11).

1 K-G I § 399, 2 ; II § 576. Meisterhans-Schwyzer § 89. Stahl 390.
Schwyzer II 682-688. Mayser II 1, 275-288. Moulton Einl. 292ff.
B. B. Clapp, " Conditional Sentences in the Greek Tragedies," (Trans, and
Proc. Amer. Phüal. Asan. 22, 81). J. Sterenberg, The Use of Conditional
Sentences in the Alexandrian Version of the Pentateuch. (Diss. of Munich,
1908.)
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Parallel with relative and temporal clauses, the aor. subj.
denotes a single event taking place in the future, and the pres.
subj. a general or iterative occurrence which may or may not be
expected to take place at any time. The pres. denotes also
coincident action with the main verb, whereas the aor. is like
the Latin future, and is fut. perf. in its relation with the main
clause.

(a) 'Eav with pres. and aor. subjunctive.

(!) Present: very common in Koine. In a general and
iterative sense, as " condicio universalis " (Zerwick § 227c), the
pres. subj. denotes a hypothesis which can occur over and over
again (present Aktionsart}. The most common example of this
condition in the Ptol. pap. is stereotyped phrases in decrees and
punishments, having a continual validity. In the main clause is
a pres. ind. (or even optative), mainly an imperative or jussive
of some kind.

Mt 523 lav oSv TCpo<TcpépY¡<; as often as you, 622- 23, 82 èàv 6eXr)<;,
Suvacrou (how tentative, cp. with Peter's d ÖéXei«; 17« !), IO13-13 1514

1720 2121.—Mk I40 945- 47 1481 làv Sér) ... où fjdj os ánapv^oojjuxi
(S -a«[¿ai).—Lk 512 633 IO6 133 làv 5x7) (¿eTavoïJTe is not distinguishable
from 5 làv ¡rí) (¿sTavor^Te (as scribes realized, correcting to fxeravoTJTe),
1931._Jn 32 . 27 531 §62. 65 717 g1«- 31 931 1P-10 1226. 26 1317 . 35 J415. 23

154. 4. 7.14 2122 làv aÙTÒv 6éX<o fxéveiv ... TÍ rcpcx; <ré; (difficult because
so definite; class, would be el), 23.—Ac 538 (see Zerwick §§219-220:
Gamaliel seems strangely biased. He says doubtfully If it should be
of men (làv fi) but confidently If (as it seems) it is of God ( e l . . . Icmv),
the one hypothetical, the other " real ". Luke has composed the speech
and is giving his own conviction, not Gamaliel's), 1341 265.—Ro 225- 25- 26

927 ip2. 23 1220. 20 134 148 .8. 8.—i Co 415 5"- 64 T3« 916'16 vl. II14-15

131. 2 1414. 24.28 164.—Col. 313.—1 Th 28.—1 Ti 1» &*.— 2 Ti 2*.— Jas
214. is. i? 415 (y], aor. subj.).—1 Pt 313.— 1 Jn !'• » 23 yivaoxojiev .. .
làv ... TYiptö^ev (S* <puXá£o>!Jiev), 15 320- 21 412.—Heb 63 èavrep.

(2) Aorist: This represents a definite event as occurring
only once in the future, and conceived as taking place before the
time of the action of the main verb. It is expectation, but not
fulfilment as yet. It is very near the meaning of ÖTOCV, and is
often more than mere probability (see LXX Isa 2413 when;
Am 72). In the apodosis occurs fut. and pres. indie., or imper.
or jussive.

Mt 4 9 5 1 3 - 2 0 . 4 6 . 4 7 614.1 5 Q2 1 1211 . 2 9 102 8 IgS . 12 . 13. 15. 1«. 17. 19

làv <jupi<p6>v7)<ja><nv (SD fut. ind.) . .. yevfcenxi FGKMW, 35, 213- «• 25- 26

a a

a a

a
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2224 2423- 26- 4S 2642 2814.—Mk 324- 28- 37 528 78- 4-1I1 8s 948- 60 1012- 30

113. si i£i9 OT 1321.—Lk 4' 634 1233- « 1434 15s 1630- sl 173- 3- * 194°
èàv oöfoi aicoTojcoioiv (SBALWR fut. ind. ; D mf7)crou(jt.v) xpaÇoumv FA@
20*. ». as 2267- 6S.—Jn 33- 8-12 543 651 737 83f l-51- 52- 54- 6S 922 10' II40- 48

12«4. 24 . 32. 47 13 8 14 3. 14 ( TJ. pre8 . su bj.), 15 " 16? - ">  191 3 4 « 6« . S3

751 §24 20Z5.—Ac 151 2731.—RO 72. 3. s ios.15 1423 15M.—1 Co 419

78.11. 28. 39. 40 gs.io 916 (vi. pres. subj.) 1028 1215- " 13s- 3 (vL fut. ind.),
146. e. 7. ». 11. ie. 23. so 1536 ig?. io (gee Allo in loc., but this type of
condition does not express mere probability : Zerwick § 226).—2 Ob 61

IO8 èàv.. . xauxï)acu5J.ca (SLP fut. ind.).. . oúx oaax<Jv6r¡crotiai p46 BGH 33,
12«, 132.—Ga l« 58.—Col 410.—2 Th 23.—1 Ti 2i«.—2 Ti 2*- si.—Heb
36. 7 OT 4' 1038 OT.—Jas 22 51».—1 Jn I9- »'•10 21 èàv rtç ajiáp^
, .. typyso 224- 2S- 29- 32 420 5«.—Rev 25 33- 20 2218-19.—Heb 3« savnep.

(b) Et with fut. indic.

This sometimes conveys the same idea but occurs very
seldom in Ptol. pap. The feeling of definiteness and actual
realization accompanies it. It is almost causal. Mt 2633

Mk 1429 el (xal) TIOCVTSC axavSaXwO^dovTai, (i.e. granting the
assumption : let us suppose that all will actually be offended).—
Lk 118 d XGÙ où S woei although.—l Co 911 ¡xéya EL í^jieíc . . .
6epíao(i£v (i.e. we are in fact doing it).—1 Pt 220- 20 si UTtojjisvetTS.
The difficulty about this view is 2 Ti 212 d áKapv7¡cró(xe6a, where
the condition was surely conceived as no more than hypothetical.

With près, indic.

Si igitur. Mt 529 e£ ó ôcp6ocX(ioç CTOU oxavSaXí^et us
(altered from èàv c. subj. in Mk 943-47), 630 d . . . ó 6eôç O&TWÇ
àjiçisvvucjiv siwce Ae clothes, 174 (a foregone conclusion for Peter).
Lk 2242 EL ßoiiXst.—Mt 1910.—Lk 632, Jn 74 si TaÖToc .TCOIEÏÇ, Jn
ll^D si jtotjiocTai.—Ac 538f.—Ro 2"« T«- 20 811 1117.—1 Co
736 si Se TIC . . . vofxiî^ei (Paul knows this is actually happening).
—Ga l9 2i8._Heb?15.

(c) 'Eáv with pres. ind.

This calls for some comment ; it is an abnormal use in the
Ptol. pap., confined to èàv Seï and èàv çaivsrai, for other
ezx. are of doubtful reading or capable of different explanation
(Mayser II 1, 284f). But Horn quotes BGU 597 (A.D. 75).
From ii/A.D. the construction makes more frequent appearance,
as d and èàv are beginning to be confused (we have exx. in
ii/A.D., iii/A.D., and late Imp. period), and increases in Byzantine
Greek. It seems to bear a causal sense : 1 Co 41S lav . . . E/STE
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(perhaps a half-way-house of actuality between sav I^TS
you may have and sí Í^ETE since ^OM haw), 13a èàv è^co • • • xafc
eiSâi?, Jn 531 làv . . . [Aapfupoi?, 1 Jn 516 êàv oïSotjiev (S corr. to
fôwjjiev).—l Th 38 êàv ... arrjxere (S*DE corr. to -^TS).—
Mkll13D (siSsiv eav ri etmv).

.Fwi. MM&C. too : Ac 831 ITWÇ yap àv Suvoáfnqv èàv [ÍY¡ TIC
6SY)Y^(Tsi [j.e SB*GE, Rev 22a SA.—Herrn. M. V l, 2 ; IV 3, 7.

Apparent use of eav with impf, (^v, ^ciöa, íjcrav) in papyri
and LXX (also p46 1 Co 736 1428) is probably an illusion, since
these forms are intended as subjunctive (see Debrunner Glotta
11,1920,25f).

Ptol. pap.

NT

eav

Pres. subj.

246

88

Aor. subj.

218

159

a

Put. ind.

9

8

eav

Indie.

5?

6 7

(d) Et with subjunctive.

It appears to encroach on the province of eav. This is
unusual in Ptolemaic times (there are two exx. from iii/B.c.) but
it becomes increasingly common in papyri,from. ÍÍ/A.D. onwards
(see confusion mentioned in previous section) : BGU (c. A.D. 100),
P. Giess. (ÍÍ/A.D.), P. Ryl. (Ü/A.D.), P. Lips. (A.D. 240), P. Grenf.
(late iii/A.D.), P. Rein. (ÍV/A.D.), PSI (ÍV-V/A.D.), OP (V/A.D.),
PR (V-VÍ/A.D.), OP (V-VÍ/A.D.), OP (A.D. 583), P. Oair. (Byz.),
etc.1

There is therefore nothing surprising in Rev 115 xai eï TIC
OeXVjcTT] SA (p47 6eXr>oei; C öéXsi; xai Y¡ in S* = xáv?), Lk 11"
d (ieptaO^ p4«r (rest (St )e[ieptdib]). On l Co 145 see p. 321
(¿XTOÇ et ¡A î is a fixed formula).

6. Indirect Questions

Greek, unlike Latin, keeps the mood and tense of direct
speech, e.g. Mk 655 óuou fjxouov Orí scmv. Therefore these

l B. 0. Horn op. cit. p . 31 ; Beinhold op . cit. 107 ; Jannaris § | 1988f ;
Radermachei-2 199.
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subjunctives in indirect speech will also have been subjunctive
in direct speech. Thus Mt 625 is an indir. deliberative question :
¡J.7) [XSpifxvoÍTC TÍ çayïjTe; also Mk 96 où yap fjaet TÍ ¿TroxpifWj
(according to Latin standards this would be he did not know what
he was saying, as in the Lk-parallel 933 ô Xéyei) ; Heb 83 after
iyto is 6 TtpoCTevsyxTj ; Mk 8" Lk 12* ' ; Mayser II 1, 214, 235.
Mt 1019 SoQïjCTSTat UJAÏV TÍ XaXr¡(77¡T£ ; Mk 636. We may have
fut. ind. in an indir. delib. question: Ph l22 (p46 B subj.), or
else punctuate TÍ aípTÍjaojiai;. In relative past time (for class,
optative) NT keeps subj. as a rule: Ac 421 pjSsv súpíaxovTec
TO Ttnc xoXaffwvTat aÙTouç; but see under Optative (next eh.).
This is so in Hell. Greek generally (e.g. Epict. Ench. 7 ; Marc.
Ant. 9, 3, 7).



CHAPTER NINE

THE VERB: MOODS: OPTATIVE

THE MOOD was decliningl during the last three centuries B.C.
It is still used fairly widely to indicate a wish in the papyri,
LXX and NT-, in spite of the popularity of the imperative, in
curses as well as requests. It was probably never used much in
conversation, even in Athens ; Xenophon was addicted to it but
it is scarce in Attic inscriptions. The figures per 100 pp. are
approximately Alciphron (Letters) 109, Xenophon (Mem.) 350,
Plato (Phaedo) 250, Strabo 76, Polybius 37, Diodorus Siculus 13,
Callimachus 49 (in 49 pp.), Aratus 94 (in 46pp.). Even Dionysius
of Halicarnassus (30 B.c.) and Diodorus Siculus (i/B.c.) who
maintain the Attic tradition tend to dispense with it. In fact,
the fut. optative, never more than a substitute in indirect speech
for the future indie., is quite extinct in Hellenistic Greek. The
aor. opt. proved toughest, lasting until VÜÍ/A.D. The optative
to express a wish (volitive) was the most persistent, surviving
particularly in set phrases like ¡AÍ¡ ysvocTO ; whereas the potential
optative, in main and conditional clauses, was rare in the
Ptolemaic, and almost extinct and awkwardly used, hi the

1 Hilaire Vandaele, L'Optatif Orée. Essai de Syntaxe historique, Paris
1897. F. G. Alliuson, " On Causes Contributory to the Loss of the
Optative in Later Greek," Studies in Honor ofB.L. Gildersleeve, Baltimore,
1902, pp. 353-356. K. Eeik, Der Optativ bei Polybius und Philo von
Alexandria, Leipzig 1907. C. Mutzbauer, Die Grundbedeutung des Kon-
junctiv und Optatw und ihre Entwicklung im Griechischen (Ein Beitrag zur
historischen Syntax der griechischen Sprache), Leipzig-Berlin 1908.
C. Harsing, De optativi in chariis Aegyptüs usu, Dias. Bonn 1910. J.
Scham, Der Optativgebrauch bei Klemens von Alexandrien in seiner sprach-
und stUgeschiohtlichen Bedeutung. Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte des Attizismus
in der oMchrisÜ. Literatur, Diss. Tübingen 1913. F. Slotty, Der Gebrauch
des Konjunktivs und Optativs in den griechischen Dialekten. I. Teil : Der
Hauptsatz, Göttingen 1915. D. C. Fives, The Use of the Optative Mood in
the Works of Theodoret, Bp. of Cyrus (Patristic Studies of the Cath. Univ.
of America) 1937. B. de L. Henry, The Late Greek Optative and Its Use
in the Writings of Gregory Naziamen (Patr. Stud. Cath. Univ. America,
68) 1943 (on pp. 95-99 are bibliographies of LXX, NT, and Papyri).
E. L. Green, " The Optative Mood in Diodorus Siculus," Proc. & Trans.
Amer. Phüol. Assn. 62. Mayser II 1, 288ff. Schwyzer II 338ff.
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Imperial papyri1. The reason for the decline probably lies in
the " syntactical weakness " (Schwyzer II 337) of the optative.
No one can or could quite define its essential function. The two
chief functions, volitive and potential, were too dissimilar to give
a unity to the mood, and the subjunctive was always at hand for
a substitute for either. Moreover, the refinements inherent in
the use of the optative were beyond the powers of uneducated
Greeks and moat barbarians. Those later writers who sought to
revive the mood found it difficult to recapture the ancient
subtleties. Horn has demonstrated that the optative did gain
a new lease of life in the Byzantine period, usually in set phrases
or interchangeably with the subjunctive, and its revival in Ü/A.D.
in the vulgar texts merely followed the earlier learned reaction
against its disappearance. Literary writers, especially the
Atticists, affected it. Even the ÍÍ-ÜÍ/A.D. papyri follow suit
and the scribes of some NT MSS favoured it. Alongside this
went a growing confusion in its use, indicating that the revival
was artificial ; even an educated writer like Procopius of Caesarea
(Schwyzer II 338) confuses it with subjunctive, uses it exces-
sively, and in a non-Attic way.

Optatives which do occur in Hell, authors may be classified:

Ptol.
pap.

LXX

NT

MAIN

Voli-
tive

64

434

39

Potential

127

41

3

Total
181

475

42

SUBORDINATE

Condi-
tion

13

26

8

Ob-
lique

17

7

16

Com-
parât.

18

Final

13

Tem-
poral

2

Total

30

64

26

The NT thus shows only a slight decrease from the LXX, There is a
tendency to replace optatives with the subjunctive, and optatives occur
only in Lk-Ac (28), Paul (31), 1 Pt, 2 Pt (4), Jude (2), Mk (2), Heb (l).

1 Thus it is used after primary tenses in the main clause : A.D. 249
Uva TOÛTO aSévai íyoic., ÈTCicrréXXETai ooi; ÍV/A.D. órcó-rav ßouXY]0£t7}[;; A.D.
345 èàv Sé TIC aÚTÜv àçuarep^atev xocl [xí] rotpauTrjacufiev.
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§ 1 . Mai n Clauses
Its disappearance was slightly slower than in dependent

clauses. In main clauses it has two distinct functions: to
express a wish, usually in set phrases (where the mood survived
longest), and to express a rather mild affirmation, generally with
áv but occasionally without in uncultivated speech. The
addition of áv to the latter does not infallibly distinguish the
two functions, although in the papyri and NT áv is not usually
lacking with potential optative.

(a) Wish

There is no áv. Gradually the subjunctive, fut. indie., and
3rd p. imperat. encroach upon this usage, but here the optative
held out the longest. Even in class, times it was not easy to
dissociate wish (opt.) from exhortation to others to fulfil the wish
(subj.) or even from positive command (imper.). A cultured
writer like auct. ad Heb. has the optative of wish only once.
Radermacher (p. 160) illustrates this " struggle of the moods "
by referring to a curse-table of 4 B.c. with ¡ri) nix?) euiXocTou in
the fourth line but p) TU^OI in the eighth ; and to Acta Thomae
129 auvTjiïjöeiaav xai yevcovTai. Even in good literary texts
í¡J;íouv, TÍOeXov, eßouXofrqv often take the place of the older a^ioi^v
áv, ßouXoipjv av, öéXoij« áv (Ac 2522 eßouXo[>iv)v; Ga 420 $)8sXov) ;
and tv« c. subj. will now express a wish. However, the opt. et»¡
occurs at all periods in the papyri and is common in Biblical
Greek.

Mayser and Horn illustrate by the following occurrences the decline
and revival of the wish optative in papyrus texts ; it was weakest in the
NT period . iv/B.c . (2) , iii/B.c . (5) , ii/B.c. (23) , i/B.o . (1 ) Í/A.D . (1) ,
Ü/A.D. o r ii-iii/A.D . (8) , ÍÜ/A.D . o r iii-iv/A.D . (6) , ÍV/A.D. (4) , later (8 , al l
yevoiTo). B y contrast , let u s look at thei r incidenc e i n Biblica l Greek:

LXX. Ge 9" 19s vl. 2728 28* 3149- 6S vl. 34" 4314- "• 29 447*1?»
481«. ie 49 6. a. 8._Ex 1516.—Lev 51«.—Nú 522 624- M- K- 25- 2«- 2«
2310. io.__Dt 2715 (same phraae in 16-17-18-19- 20- 2l- 32- 2S- 23- 24-26- 26

2gl2. 13. 20. 41. 22. 24. 24. 27. 28. 35. 36 29«<18> 33 7- 16- 27. Jo 725 2222- 28*

24i6*.^jg 524. 2«. si 919. i». 20 quat. (ter A) 1317 (not A).—Ru l9- 9

(not A) 19-17 2*-12-l2-13 311-1S.—1 Km I17 220 3» 1444- «« 20"- «• «
2413. is. ie quat. 252S- 22- 26- 31 261»- «A 20- 24- S4- 24 A (B ind.)—2 Km
3». ». 2». 35. as 725 147 164 1832 1913(15) bis 234 2423.— 3 Km I87- 37- 47

223. 29. 33 ge? ter 1Q9 192. 2 20(21)3* 21 (20)10-10.— 4 Km 631- 31 (Analysis:

* [xi; YEVOITO.
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a, ßfj, YY = 41; ßr, Y8 = 12).—1 Ch 1217B17B bis (S sec. kuhf&m,
A sec. ÍXér&xi, 21» 22«-12.—2 Ch 7« 2422.—! Esd 632(»3>.—2 Esd
15(5)is._p8 6» quat. (R imper.) 7«- «• 6- 6B 11 (12) 4B (AR fut. Ind.)
16(17)2 17(18)»«B'í* (B imper.) 19(20)2- 2- 3- 3B (R**» imper.)«- s. SB
(AR fut. ind.) 20(21)8- 9 24(25)2- 2U (B imper.)2« 30(31)*-™ ter 32(33)22
34 (35)4 B bis (SAU imper.) "• **• 2S B»* 2S- 2S- 2?- "'• 2T B (SAR imper.)
35 (36)i2 B (S«R fut. ind.) 36 (37)15 B (R imper.)15 39 (40)" A (B ind.)
is. is. i5 B (R* imper.) l5-17 40 (4l)3 ter 4 B (AR fut. ind.)14 51 (52)«- «
(R sec. indio.)« B« (B ind.) 62 (63)« (R ind.) 66 (67)2 ter '• 8 67 (68)3 68
(69)7. 7.15.25 69 (70)3 quat. (SR imper.)« (SR imper.) 70(71)! 71(72)"
73 (74)23 (gca HT indie.) 84 (85)8 88 (89)«» 89 (90)«- 6 quat. 103 (104)34- »6

105 (106)« 108 (109)7- 7-ls Sc« T (S imper.)14-1"-16 112 (113)2 1131«
(1158) 22 (11514) Hg (119)5.41.170.172 (AR* ind., T subj.) 120 (12l)3

(subj?)7 (ART fut. ind.) 127 (128)« ter (AR ind.; T subj.) 133 (134)» A
(S fut. ind., T aor. subj.) 134 (135)18 136 (137)5- 6 146 (147)i.—Pr 427»
A (B fut. ind.) II2« 2452 (3017- ").—Eccl. 57 B (ACS'* ind.).—Jb l«
gs. 4. s. s. e quat. 7. 7. s. 9 ter 5" B (A ind.)4- 5- "•16- «•16- l s 610- ™
1225. 25 135 156. 6 c (B fut. ind.)28- 28- so g (A ind.)33- s3 16«<5>- le<18>-
2i(20). 21 (20) B 22 (3D 178 B (A ind.) 9- 9 187- '• 8 -8 A (B pf. ind.) B- n- "•
ís. 14. u. 17. ig 192« 2010'10-15 C (B ind.) "•16 B (A fut. ind.) 17- 23- 2S-
24. 25. 25. 26. 26. VI. 27. 28. 28 2120- 20 2222 S* 234 (Sc» ind.) 5 ter 2418' W> ao- w

27S. 7 2913 3024 318. 8.10.10. a. 22. 2«. so. 30. 4o (A subj.) 2410- " (A ind.).—
Wi 7l6.—Si 222 C (A fut. ind.) 25"» <»«> 33 (36)<- " 3815 4321 (23> S* (B
fut. ind.) 45*« («U 461M14). 12(14) 4910(12) 5023 <2S) 5129(37) bis.—Jdt
108. s 1320 (26) 1511 (12). 10 (ii) B (SA aor. ind.).—To B 3»- u S14 <19>-
17. <22). 19 (24) 71? (20) 1Q12 H17 J310 (12) bis.—To S 38 510-14-14'l7 quat. 19

77.12.17 96 1011.11.12 quat. II14-17 1310-10.—Ob12 A.^Jon 28.—Zach
32.—Isa 142» 251 28a2.—Je 3i9 II5- 20 15n 1718 ter 2012 3622 (2922).—
La 122 s«.—Da Q' S39- «• 44- «• 98 (41) 41« (19>- S4c.— Da © 339- 44 ter
sa (41) 726 <2«).__i Mac 833- 23 91°* 13«*.—2 Mac l2 V (A inf.) 3- 4- 4- 5 ter
15".—4 Mac o" S (A imper.) 17- " 13» A (SV subj.).

NT. Mk II14 (vl. subj.).—Lk l38 201«*- «*.—Ac 82» (the only pres.
tense among the volitives).—Ro 34*- «*• 31* 62*-15* 77*- «* 91** II1*- «*
155. is._i Q, 6is*.—Ga 217* 321* O"*.—1 Th 3n-12-l2 o23.—2 Th 217-17

35. i6._pinn 20 Ovai|jt7)v.—2 Ti 1«- « 41«.—Heb 13».—1 Pt I2 51°.—
2 Pt l2.-Jude 2- ».

PS. Sol 47 èÇapai (or imper?) «• »• l«*- «• i8-J9- 21 KPM (not AV)
22. 28. 29* IP 134. 4. s. e. «. s. 8 HID. 27. 27. si ige (The only other opt.

in this book renders the Heb. frequentative impf.: ó nrXoörcx; aûr&v
SiéX6oi U«BÍ forth).—Vit. Proph. (only final, after Iva).—T. Sol. D 61

ßaaiXsO £oXo¡iCüv, x«ipoiC-—dem. ad Cor. tit. 231 457 54.—Ign. ad Eph.
2i 112. 2 las, ad Magn. 11, ad Trail. 13', ad Smyrn. 53.

Some Hell, authors : Aratus Phaenomena (1154 lines) : 16 (x<x£poi-re ),
100, 154, 156, 304, 324, 460, 637, 758, 823, 824, 824, 1049, 1050, 1086,
1088, 1090.—CaUimachus Hymn I (Zeus) 64, 68; -II (Apollo) 113; III
(Artemis) 84, 137 (efyv), 137; IV (Délos) 98, 162, 195, 240, 326 (xatpoi);

* (JLÍ) yevotTo.
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VI (Demeter) 116 (efy ).—Alciphron Letters II 21 53 (^ . . . yévoiTo) 141

161 174* 20a 253. ni 121-1 (efy) 5 (eh))« 15* frévoi-ro) 26s 28" 32i- *
353 372 389 4i. iv 32 (yevoiTo ) 5* (sl'rj ) 9« (yevotTo) 183- 3* «• « 1921- «.

It is clear then that the optative can still express a wish or
prayer, nearly always in 3rd p. and especially in the formula
¡¿r] yévoiTo (15 in NT). Only two of the NT instances are
imprecations (prayers for evil) : Mk II14 Ac 820. In fact, there
is a strong tendency to use the imperative : ává6e¡j,a ICTTO Ga I8t

1 Co 1622. The author of Ac uses Aaßerto instead of LXX Xaßot
when citing the Psalms (I20). In spite of this, there still remain
39 instances of wish-optative. The LXX does not contain any
more on an average per page.

(b) Potential

The opt. with ccv indicates a potential mood ; sometimes it is
described as an " urbane " or " deliberative " optative.

It frequently helped the writer to express what would
happen on the fulfilment of some supposed condition ; to express,
in fact, an apodosis without a protasis. It was becoming a
luxury of speech and was beginning to disappear in favour of
the sub]. or fut. ind. with áv. As with the volitive, it was largely
in set phrases that it survived : thus xoX&ç àv èyoï. Already in
Polybius it seems to be confined to these. Careful authors use
it more frequently than the NT authors, but they are in doubt
whether to use <xv or some other particle like UCTCOÇ or Sy¡7Tou6ev.
The vagaries of scribal transmission may be partly responsible
for the omission of áv, but Reinhold (de Graecitate patrum Apost.
p. 110) brings forward enough examples to show that there was
confusion here at the close of the Hellenistic period. In the
Attic inscriptions investigated by Meisterhans (p. 247f), opt. c.
áv is found only in some poetry (iv/B.C.) but in decrees, etc.,
there would be little occasion for it. In the iii/B.c. papyri
however this opt. is widespread in certain epistolary phrases :

xaXûç äv TOH^aaic 264. 257. 245. üi.—x^P'í010 *v *e so 9°°d 258
ter. 250 bis. iii quat.—xaXwç âv ïxot 25 times in iii/B.c.—EÏYJ av ¿>ç ÔéXco
260. 252. 223, 257.—ßouXo[xai P. Petr. III.—SÜYJ âv tbç rmeïç 0éXo|¿ev
257. 256. iii-ii.—efy av TÖ Séov,242 ter.—Other phrases 258 (Horn).
iii (Horn). 223. 260 bis. 255.

ii/B.o. : xapiÇoio #v 156.—xaP^ol<°) ^' ^v 166.—el'i) àv ¿>ç 6éX(ù
ii (Horn). 170 (Horn). 153 (Horn).—eïrj Sv àç ßooXoptai 168. 153 ter.

¡¿•i) yevonro.
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164 (cp. 2 Mac II2*).—BÏTJ otv tac EOxo^cxt BGU IV.—eÏT) äv àç alpûii^sÔa
Goodsp.—efy äv TO 8eov P. Par. (156 B.C.).—Other phrases 160 (Horn).
BU, P. Par. 63 (164 B.c.), 64. 64, P. Par. (156 B.c.), P. Lond. I (168 B.C.),
Cairo (123 B.c.).

i/B.c.—none.
i/A.D, : su> 7toiT)oai<; (no Av) 95.
ii/A.D. : c. 130. 167.
ÍÍÍ/A..D. : 274. 298. late, iii-iv.
Later: 346. iv. 591. vi-vii.

It should be said that some of the above are not a fair sample of the
popular speech, but are part of the florid style of officials or the affectation
of literary aspirants. The less stereotyped phrases had been dropped
from the living speech by the close of iii/B.c. All that was retained
thereafter were certain polite set phrases which die very hard.

Unless we include 4 Mao, this optative is not common in the LXX,
although we might include the deliberative optative in questions under
this head. Apart from' the latter there is only 2 Mac II28 outside 4 Mac
(!i. 5. 7. 8 no &Vi 10 2«. 24 34 S [AV ind.] 5e-13 no écv, 7"- M 8« 96- 24).
But there are questions of a potential or deliberative or futuristic kind :

with a£v: Ge 23» 44«.—Dt 28«7- «7,-4b 192» 25" 292 3131 414 <5l.—
pr 20« <24>.—Si 253 (5).—Ezk 152.

without áv: Nú ll^.-^rg 92».—2 Km 18«« (191).—Ps 119 (120)3- 3.
—Ca V.—Jb 23ä (A av) 3135 382(>- so._^ Mac 8" 14" (S« «v) 15".

In NT there seems to be but one genuine instance which is
not a question (Ac 2629 ABSC), and this is where in the royal
presence of Agrippa, Paul employs the stilted eùÇaifiirçv ácv. Luke
makes the Athenians to say TÍ ocv 6sXoi OÛTOÇ Xeystv; (Ac
1718), and the Ethiopian to ask how could I? TCWC yàp av Suvoci(jiï)v ;
(831). Perhaps also Ac 212E. It was old-fashioned in the NT
age, and the writers prefer a mere future (Ro 38 1 Co 1535) or
other device. But we must also include here many dependent
questions of a deliberative kind which are only incidentally
dependent, and are still deliberative when transformed hito
direct speech : Lk I62 6" (not D) 94« 152« (vl. om av).—Jn 132*
vl.—Ac 524 loi? 172o vi. 2133 (EHLP add av). But opinions may
legitimately differ whether the following have opt. simply
because of the class, rules of sequence : Lk I29 (but D áv) 89

(vl. om opt.) 1836 (vl. 4- áv) 2223 (vi. ina.). In Lk 31* (SiocXoyiC-
ofisvcov pn/jTcoTe otûroç eífy ó /piaTÓc) what they actually asked
themselves may be expressed by opt. The presence of av
would seem to decide in favour of an original potential in these
doubtful cases.

In this respect LXX and NT are much of a unity, and
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because of the infrequence of this opt. the LXX should be classified
with the papyri of Í/B.C.-Í/A.D. rather than with those of iii/B.c.

T. Sol, D 44 SiocTcopwv TÍ apa à-rcoxpivoiTO.—Ign. ad Eph. 22, ad
Magn 2, 12, ad Rom 52, ad Polyc. 62.

Some Hell, authors: Alciphron Letters I 113 (sïjrotç áv you might
say), 131 (ïjrcópouv 5 TI :rpáS;oa[H / didn't know what to do), 14s (rcax; . . .
utrofisivai.jj.ev how could we endure?), 221 äv; II 22 (eïirouç áív yow »m<7&2
say), 10s áv, 152 áv ; III 22 (eïirot TIC áv ymi, might say, as it were), 111 áv ;
IV 23 «v, 33 áv, 81 Äv, 10", 11« áv, 13«- ' áv, 16' Äv, 182 áv *• 3 Äv, 193 av.—
Caffimachus #ywrw I 15. 15. 91 xev; II 26. 27. 31 áv, 35 xs; HI 15. 104,
155 xev, 177 xsv, 250; IV 25 xs, 126 xe; V 103.—Aratua Phaeiumena
12 xe, 78 áv, 142 áv, 169, 195 x£v, 211 xev, 451 xs, 456 áv, 463 xe,
495 xe, 530 xe, 559 xev, 562 äv, 566 áv, 579 áv, 607 áv, 712 xe, 729 xe,
731, 782 xe, 793 áv, 797 xev, 798 äv, 802 xe, 815 áv, 816 áv, 818 xe,
827 XEV, 839 xev, 839, 850 xe, 857 áv, 873 xev, 876 áv, 879 áv, 888 xe,
904, 915, 1006 xe, 1066, 1085, 1144, 1144xe, 1145av, 1148,1148,1154 xev.

§ 2. Dependent Clauses
Here is a still more rapid decline in the Hell, period, and

the opt. has become almost entirely alien to the popular speech.
In more artificial language it still serves in indirect speech and
final and conditional clauses, whereas in class. Greek it regularly
appeared in dependent clauses after a historic tense where the
subj. would have appeared had the clause depended on a primary
tense. The NT retains the subj. even in historic sequence, in
common with popular Greek in general from the mid-ii/B.c.
The class, rule is rarely observed in the Ptolemaic papyri
(Mayser II. 1,288).

(a) Iterative

This is the regular class, function of the opt. in dependent
clauses following a historic tense. It expresses reiteration, best
rendered in English by ever (whoever, whenever, if ever). The
impf. ind. or aor. ind., sometimes with 5v (see above, Indie.
Mood), was substituted for this in the later period. The LXX
and NT have 6-rav and ÓTTÓTOIV with impf, or aor. ind., but
Mayser can find no instance of this in the Ptolemaic papyri,
while Badermacher finds one or two instances in Polybius. The
iterative opt. was soon confused with the potential, and av was
consequently added, as is seen in Aristeas 59 (Wendland) -ri]v
Siaoeciv efyev ¿><JTE, xa6' 8 áv ulpoc arpécpoiTO, -rrçv upó<roi|>iv
sîvai TÍ¡V aÙT7]V.
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Clear instances of iterative opt. are found in the Ptol. pap.,
Philo, and NT, especially with si ri'iyoifor example (1 Co 1410

1537). Papyri:—

iv/B.c. : UPZ no. 1. 12f <8> ç S" áv[sXot] -ca fp<i^¡ixrx -raü-roc [xa] î
áSwccu 'ApTe(jUffír]v. ó Oeoç aàrâi -ri)<v> Síitrjv ¿7rt6[eír)]. This is a
potential opt. within a hypothetical relative clause, hardly distinguish-
able from the iterative.

iii/B.c. : Petr. II 18 (2b) 16 ÏTUTTTEV otûràv xa-rà TOO xpaxrjXou xal
elç 8 (iépoç -díyoi TOÜ acapara; (246). Formal language of a bill of
complaint. Magd. 42 TTX^yac (/.oí eveßaXev xaí TtXsiooç sic 8 Tii^ot ¡¿époç
TOÜ <j<í>[AaTOC (221).

Ü/B.C.: 162 (Horn). 118 (Horn). 117 (Horn). PSI III 167 18
(118 B.c.) formal language. Teb 24. 65 TÚXOI (117 B.C.). BGÜ VI
1253. 10 (but Lobel's emend, does away with opt. here).

i/ A.D. : 18 (Horn)
Ü/A.D. : 131 (Horn)
ÍÜ/A.D. : c 376 (Horn)
later: 409 and eleven other exx. of temporal, to VÍÜ/A.D. Stylistic

revival of opt. in Byzantine Greek: V-VÍ/A.D., VÍ/A.B., c 551. 616, In
an iterative temporal clause this revival appears to have begun already
in 2 Clem 123 orav XaXßpev . . . xal. . . SÏTJ.

Except for ei TÓ^OI the iterative opt. is no longer in use in
LXX and NT, having quite disappeared from the colloquial
language by this time1. Mark's method of filling the gap (orav
with past ind.) is found elsewhere with extreme rarity 2. More
frequently àv is added 3 to the indicative.

(6) Conditional

The reaction hi favour of the opt. influenced a wider circle
than the Atticists, particularly in conditional and final clauses
in the case of non-atticizing cultured writers. After Ü/A.D. the
influence spread to more popular authors. Kadermacher
observes that the text ITspí 'Ep(Ay¡v£Í«<; (prob, i/A.D., not atticistic)

1 In literary writers, e.g. : Aratus Pkaenomena 823 or' euSiou
xexplfJievoi; ï^aTOÇ eÏ7]ç whenever you desire a fair day, 1141 ÔT' öjißpou
a-í](iaToc «paivoi (mice build nests) whenever Zeus show» signs of rain,—
Callimaehus Hymns III 136 TÜV eïï) (Jtèv èfiol çiXoç ôtrnç àXï]6r]<; whoever
is a true friend of mine. VI 68 5<raa itáaairo TÓdwv íy_ev ïfjiepoç aijTtç,

2Polyb. IV 32.5f.—LXX Ex 17"- "•, Nú 11» 21», Jg 6« (A &TOV;
B èav), 1 Km l?3«, PS 773« 11832 1197, Jb SO«2 (A OTCOTE; B STCOTCCV).
NT Mk S".

3 LXX Le 2712 xaöó-a &v c. fut. ind., To 7nB 6îcOTe âv elaereopsiiovro.
NT Mk 65« 6<70i Sai ^4«cvTO, Ac 2^ 4™ xa0ófi 3cv xps'av sfysv. 1 Co
122 ¿c ¿iv ^YSdOe.
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employs as a typical form of conditional sentence d c. opt. in
the protasis and fut. indie, in the apodosis. So also Philo *-,
Herm. S. IX 12, 4 (oùSelq etcreXsuasTai, el (JIT; Xaßoi : Harnack
Xaßy)), Theophihis ad Autolycum I 6. The atticizing influence
must have been wide. Epictetus, and Diodorus (Rapir", p. 88)
use opt. after d quite extensively. It is rare in LX X and
papyri (Harsing 38f; Mayser II 1, 293); none of the instances
adduced by Horn appear to be earlier than Ì/A.D. and the majority
are Byzantine. Radermacher notes that the Pergamum
inscriptions have but one instance and prefer lav c. subj. in the
protasis and fut. ind. in the apodosis. Moreover in most ex-
amples from the Ptolemaic papyri el c. opt. stands obliquely for
the dkect form èàv c. sub]., and so ought strictly to be con-
sidered as indirect speech. Besides, most of them betray the
stilted language of official letters or decrees.

Of true conditions with opt., there are only three in NT: Ac 2419

£8ei . . . xaTY)yopeiv, el TI &JQISV rcpò«; iy.é, l Pt 314 zi xal Trdco^oiTe
. . . , [zaxàptoi,17 xpeiTTov . . . , el 9éXoi TÒ 6éXr)(jia TOO Osou, ndaysiv . . .
There are about 25 in LXX, which is almost the same percentage,
especially if 4 Mac is ignored : 1 Km 2420- 20 el eopoiTÓ TI? TÒV è/opòv . . .
xal exTCéjuJwci amróv (fut. ind. in apodosis) (A eùpcòv . . . èxTrépt^oa),
146 et TI TtoiTjoai TJJMV Kupicx; (sc. it would 6e well)', hardly conditional:
Perhaps the Lord will.—2 Km 1612 si' TTW<; tSot, Kópio? : perhaps the Lord . . .
(see above).—4 Km 627 y.ii ae atixjoa Rópio^-reóosv acoato os; PS 138 (139)9

S*ca (BR* subj.) èàv XaßoijAt. Ta? TtTepuya«; JJLOI, (apodosis fut. ind.).—
Jb 62 si ydcp TI? IOTWV crrrjooa j/ou TTJV òpy^v, Ta<; Sé òSóvou [Jiou Spat,
èv CUYV (apod. fut. ind.), 68 st yap Scbr), xal eXOot. jzou ^ atTYjai«;, xal TTJV
èXutSa piou 84>Y) o Kùpio<; (no apodosis) : if only God would give me, ... /
2023 et TCCÙ? TcXvjpwaai yaaT^Pa OCOTOO (apod, opt.), 3414 ei y«p ßoiiXoiTO
ouvéxetv (apod. fut. ind.), 3820 el àyàyoK; JJ.E elq opta aÒTtov (a question;
not a true condition).—Isa 4915. el 8e xal TaÜTa èTcìXàooiTO yuv^j (apod,
fut. ind.) (S* ind.).—2 Mac 924 A%to<?èàv TI KapàSo^ov aTüoßai?) (Vind.).—
4 Mac 28 xàv <ptXàpyupó<; TI? etiQ . . . , 417 el èmTpé^eisv . . . (apod. aor.
ind.), 23 et Ttvei; aÙTcov cpàvoiev, o3 el Sé Tive«; {JLTJ 6éXot,ev, 19 el
[iiepo9ayy]crai[xev, 618 el vuv f/.eTaß«Xot^e0a 19A yevoi[jie6a TOÌ? véoi?
aasßeiac; TÓTCO? (S yevco^eöa), 82-2 el [J-ev [xiepo^ay^cjaiev... el Se
avTiXéyotev, 92 el (JLYJ . . . yvwaet xPrlaa^tJts6a> 27 å? S' £^ cpayeiv ßoüXoiTo,
124A el {xèv pi7) TCeiaöeiT]^ (S Tudktc;), 1417 el Sé xal jrr] SùvatTo xcoXóetv.

The use of slightly antique language in the presence of
Felix, rather than st TC £x.OUCTW5 ig understandable. The only
way to account for the apparently impeccable Attic of the

1 K. Reik, Der Optativ bei Polybius and Philo, Leipzig 1907, 154,
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Petrine optatives is to suppose them to have been abstracted
from the archaic periods of a solemn exhortation ; even here the
potential clause (opt. c. ácv) which might have been expected in a
classical apodosis does not occur, for the genius of living
speech has forcibly interposed the pres. tense since persecution
is at hand. Zerwick ascribes the opt. to the writer's tactfulness
of heart and a reluctance to mention sufferings except very
tentatively to those who were actually destined to meet them
(§ 228d). The other instances of et c. opt. are not so much
real conditions as final clauses (Ac 1727 2712) 1

> and there are
parenthetical phrases introduced by si — if possible or as it
were: d SUVKTOV e'ír¡ (vl. ijv), d Siivatvro' (Ac 2016 2739) and
el TÚ/OI (1 Co 1410 1537). Other clauses introduced by et and
dependent on a verb like ÇvjTeïv are virtually indirect questions,
a class, survival : Ac 1711 2520. The LXX also uses si c. opt. in
these several ways—another indication of kinship in style and
syntax with the NT. In neither LXX nor NT is there an
instance of et c. opt. in the protasis and opt. c. «v in the apodo-
sis ; and notice sí TOO«; in 2 Km 16*2 Jb 2022 Ac 2712. However,
the LXX has sí c. opt. to express a wish, Hebrew DN ; Mk 812

uses et c. fut. ind.

The constructions of si o. opt. in conditions is still common in
literary writers, but the style is very affected and poetic:

Aratus Phaenomena 563 arap sE VEipéecm ^éXaivai YÍVOIT' if they
be dark with, clouds, 564 •»] opeoç xexpujj.(j.éva âvTéXXoiev or if they rise
hidden behind a hul, 825 si 8' OCÖTGX; xaöapóv ¡¿iv ê^oi if he be so pure
again, 826 Suvoi 8' ávécpsXo? and if he set cloudless, 838 eï y£ l^v

àfAçoTépoiç äfjwSii; xexp1^^^0? sfr) *7 he is draped both in black and red,
855 xaí eï TOTS xe/t!iaTO? <&Pïl WXP'O00" "«rlcov if in winter his hue wax
wan at evening, 858 si 8' ô ¡¿èv àvapeXoç ßarc-roi. but if cloudless he, dip,
872 el (xèv xsïvai ¡iaXXov xvsçaoç cpopéoiVTO âxrîveç the mare those beam»
are borne, in shadow, 874 si S' óXtyoc -ravúoiTo irepl Svotpoi; axrivecaiv
6wi if but faint the dust that veils hü beams, 887 el Se ¡xèv ex ßopeao \ti'
OÍT¡ coivíaaoiTo 6ítí if only one shine purple, to the, north, 905 EÍ 8' ó
¡xèv ex ßopeco í>áirvi)<; á(jt,ev7¡va caeívoi i/ ÍAe 4sí shine feebly to the north,
of the. Manger.—Callimachus Hymn III 178 xai ei STU|jtcpœ(;8eç sïev even
if they were, IV 129 xal si (jisXXoijjLi poaajv Si^aXéijv Ä^TIUTW êxwv

even if I must wander.—Especially frequent in the atticistic Alciphron's
Letters: I 1. 5 ei xei(xav emXaßoiTO in case of bad weather, 10, 4 IV ei
TTOÚ 1:1... eupeosfo) cn(j.a if any corpse is found (oblique), 12, 2 si ...

1 Ac 1727 £T)T£ÏV T. 6eóv, si apa ys ^Xacpifjaeiav aùriv xat EÜpoiev, 2712

ÏÔSVTO pouXíjv ¿va/oijvai . . . et Truc SúvatvTo . . . 7tœp«xel!jta(jat-
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?ni9oiTO if he should hear (+ fut. ind.), 13, 4; 16, 3; 20, 2: II12; 14, 2;
15, 1 ; 18, 3 ei Se ¡iaöoi if he finds mtt (+ fut. ind.) ; 21, 3; 28, 2; 37, 2; III
5, 2 el ¡¿ij TÔ x<optov Ttpèç TOÏÇ ap^uptoiç Xaßoi (says she will not bestow
her favours) unless she gets the landed estate in addition to the cash (oblique) ;
5, 3; 8, 2; 10, 3. 4; 14, 3; 16, 1; 26, 4; 28, 4; 34, 1; 38, 1. 2. 3; 42, 2;
IV 3, 3; 10, 3. 3; 17, 6; 19, 3. 19. 21. Often in an oblique sense after
a historic tense.

(c) Final

This is another atticism which is very rare in the papyri.
Class, authors had used the opt. after a secondary tense, but
apart from the doubtful Mk 122S ('iva Xaßoi) we find it neither
in the NT nor Koine generally ; it is almost absent from Polybius.
The Atticists went so far as to use the opt. where the classical
rule preferred subj. After ÍÍ/A.D., less literary authors followed
suit, e.g. Vettius Valens and some later papyri. Radermacher
finds odd examples as early as Plutarch and the apocryphal Acts
of Apostles. Attic inscriptions of the period invariably have
subj. after Uva, although they occasionally have opt. after STCWC.
Diodorus Siculus, who is distinctly a literary man, has only
about eight final optatives compared with 179 subjunctives.
Epictetus, who has potential opt. four times, has it only once in
a final clause. Meisterhans shows it once in Attic inscriptions,
iv/B.c. fin. (p. 247). Examples in the Ptol. pap. are difficult
to establish : there may be a fut. opt. in ii/B.C. j)Ctci><ra íva wrßux.-
TtaÔTjcoiToP.Tebtl. There isnothing else bef ore ii/A.D. fin. The
discarding of the final opt. in post-class. Greek represents
one of the furthest departures of that Greek from the Attic
model.

Opt. afte r Îvœ , ÎTKÙ Ç : percentage, as compared wit h subj .

Biblical

2 Mac 71%
(attioist)

LXX 1-7 %
NT nil

ii/ B.C.

Polyb.
7%

i/B.C.

Diod. Sic .
5%

Í/A.D.

Josephus
32%

Plutarch
49%

ÍÍ/A.D.

Arrian
82%

Appion
87%

iii/A.D.

Herodian
75%

It is safe to say that there is nothing of this atticistic elegance in
NT. It is unlikely that the pointing in Eph I17 is &{>•») (WH
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text) ; B has Su (WH mg) ; and in any case the íva may be im-
peratival; final opt. does not come very well after a present
tense, except with the Attioists and much later writers, and
makes the achievement of the purpose more remote than the
author could have intended. The same Scov) occurs hi 2 Ti 225

(vl. So) after y.-r\wrs and balances a subj., but it must be admitted
that in the same epistle SWTQ cannot be anything else than an
opt. (I16-18)1. There is textual uncertainty in two other places
in Eph (316 619) and in Jn 1516, but the opt. always rests on
slender evidence. These optatives, like that in Mk 122, are
probably the learned corrections of atticistic scribes. In Eph 619

moreover the íva is epexegetical rather than final. It may
seem that the class, rule of sequence in oblique clauses is being
followed in Mk 1410f where roxpocSoï (as if from an -w verb) is
used in a final and a relative clause, but we must remember that
ot and t] were often confused and this may be a scribe's correc-
tion of TtapaSîj. This could also be the explanation of íva ne, yvoï
Mk 930 (a correction of a corrupt yvyj).

Kinship in syntax between LXX and NT is further indi-
cated by the fact that, apart from 4 Mac, there is no sure
example of this optative.

LXX: Ps 37 (38)17 R* t^rrore emycx.peí-r¡a<iv [toi ot èyftpol (¿ou
(B subj.}.—Pr 2217 S* TTJV 8e crijv xtxpStccv en'wrrniov tva yvotc (vl. aubj.),
19 S* ïvoc YWpwov TV ¿SÓV oou (vl. subj.).—Jb 2l2 A öxotaare . . .
íva ¡xí) SÍT¡ ¡AGI (B -J)).—4 Mac 46 ÖTTWC .. . Xaßoi, 23 ÖTTU>C . . . Oavoisv,
5* ÔTKÙÇ ... stbCoio, 68 ASca OTODI; e^avioTottTO (S* iÇavicrrocTo), 812

ÓTCtix; . . . TteújEiev, 101 STO)Ç à7TOYsuua[ievoç ou^oto, 126 STTUX; . . .
Tcapop¡ir¡CT£iEv, 126 V* Smoc noi^oaiEv (A TtoiTJoai), 171 'iva (A?¡ ^úcsiev
TI Toü CT<à;a,aToç.

Aratus Phaen. 381. 496. 1127 (after primary tense).—Callimachus
Hymn l 34. 53, III 27. 61. 89. 108. 167.—Alciphron Letters 115, l (after
primary tense), II 3, 2 (primary), III 7, 5 (primary), IV 18, 3 (primary).

(d) Indirect Statements

The Atticists took this opt. too under their special protection,
even after a primary tense ; e.g. Alciphron IV 7, 5 tàç veçéAaç
ÓTTÓOSV eïev xtxi TIC a-rofAouc ÓTtotoa àyvooufiev. After a sec-
ondary tense in indirect speech the opt. was employed in class.

1 Moreover the argument about balance is weaker in view of 2 Mac 92l)

where an opt. does in fact balance a subj.
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Greek but there was never any constraint about it ; direct speech
was legitimate within the dependent clause. Hellenistic writers
took advantage of the concession, and, although Diodorus
Siculus uses the opt. 29 times like this, he leaves the direct
speech as it is in 475 instances1. Even Atticists, like Dionysius
of Halicarnassus, shared this preference. On the whole it would
not appear that the opt. in, and because of, indirect speech, even
after a secondary tense, was favoured in Hell. Greek. In the
papyri, most of the Hellenistic examples are early (9 out of 10
are iii/B.c.) and the rest are nearly all in the Byzantine period
of optative-revival (A.D. 117. 265. 336. 345. 543. 583. 583).

In the LXX and NT therefore it is a sign of atticizing style,
and only a few books display it : Jb 233 (yivcoffxeiv) ÖTI supot[u
ÛCÙTOV ëAôotfu EÎÇ féXoç.—• 2 Mac 41 sxaxoAoyet,. . . ¿ç OÍÜTÓC te
efy.—4 Mac 422.—Ac 2516 áírexpíoriv 6n oùx &rov e6oc . . .
^api^saOKt . . . Ttpiv T) . . . s^oi . . . TE ... Xaßoi (but ot and yj
were often confused).

Alciphron 113, 1 yjTcopouv 6 TI 7tpáS;a(.fju, II 5,2 TOÜ 7tpoi;évou
97¡cravTOc ¿>c Seoifjujv /pY](jiáT<ov when my sponsor said that I
needed money, III 2, 1 xaTe^é^çeTO ÖTI \ir¡ 6a¡¿íCoi|ju Trap' OCUTÓV
blamed me for not coming to see him more often, 2, 2 çpaaaç reap'
ÖTOU xaXocTo told her who had invited her.

(e) Indirect Questions

This opt. also is rare, and here too in class. Greek it was
permissible to retain the form of the direct question. Strangely,
although it had disappeared in pre-Christian times, Luke is fond
of this opt. Excluding deliberative questions, which are
incidentally indirect 2, Luke has opt. six times. Thus in Lk 946

TO TÎÇ av EÏv) ¡¿eiCwv awwv we have an indirect question and
must not translate et/¡ might be ; it is not indefinite, deliberative,
or future, but means was. Only Est. and 2 Mac (A-text) betray
any traces of it in LXX, and there is sometunes the excuse of a

1 See the tables in Kapff op. cit. p. 63.
a These probably owe their origin to a dir. delib. question: Lk I63

evaveuov . . . TÍ TÍ âv ôéXoi, 315 8iaXoYiÇo(iévojv irdtVTtov . . , [/.^TIOTE OCÙTOÇ
EÏÏ) ó xP'STOc, 611 SisXáXouv irpoç áXXif]Xouc TÍ àv TcoiTjaaisv rcji 'Iïj<roü.
16s6 èmjÔavETo TÍ âv SÛT) TOCÜT«.—Jn IS24 vl. -rtuSéoÖai TÎÇ Sv eÏY).—
Ao 524 SivjTttSpouv . . . TÍ Sv Y^voifo TOÜTO, 1017 SiY¡rcópei. . . TÍ äv síf¡ TÓ
opajjia, 1720 ßouXo(ie9a o5v yv^vaí TÍ âv 6£Xoi (B TÍV« 6éXei TaÜTa slvat)i
2138 iTuivOávETÓ TIC SÏ7) xal TÍ èuTiv 7re7ToiY)Kí!>c (vl. TÍC áv).
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doubly dependent clause (Est 33 2 Mac WÀ.). The only other
examples, besides Clem ad Rom 143, are in the papyri, mostly
in iii/B.c.1, and in the atticistic revival of such writers as
Alciphron 2.

LXX: Est 3 (13)3 iru6o(¿évou . . . TOO; œv á^osír) TOÛTO im rapac
(potential?).—2 Mac 337 A £TOpCuTY|aavToc . . . itoMç TIC etv) êmT/jSetoç
(V fyr).—4 Mac II18 mjvOavojZEvou TOO Tupávvou ei ßooXoiTO , . .

NT: Lk I29 SiaXoyíCsTo TTOTOÍTOC eb] ó £a7taa[¿¿c, 8* ETteptùTcùv
. . . -ríc aÖTT) eiV] T) rtapaßoXY), 183e eirovOávETO TI eïïj TOÙTO, 2223

auvÇïjTsîv . . TO TÍC Spa EÏT), Ac 1711 àvaxptvovTeç Tàç ypaçaç el ë^01 raÜTa
oÖTcoc, 2S20 î^rrçatv SXeyov e£ ßouXotTo.

It is not clear why Luke should have indulged in this galaxy of
atticisms. It lends at least some weight to the suggestion that the
Luoan writings were finally written up not earlier than the second
century.

We are led directly to a final point. Why all these opta-
tives in Biblical Greek, if the Scriptures were written and
rendered in the language of the people? The opt. was dead, as
far as popular language was concerned, except for a few set
phrases. It would appear from our survey that all the LXX
books which have the opt. to a considerable extent must either
be dated early in the Hellenistic period or else must be supposed
to have been affected by the atticistic revival of this mood.
Job uses it extensively, and it should be remembered that this
book belongs to the Kethubim, and for a long time such works
were not regarded with the reverence accorded to those of the
first and second division of the Canon. As a translation the
Greek Job is free enough to be called a paraphrase, and much of
the Hebrew is omitted. Similar conditions apply to the Greek
Proverbs, and that book, on account of its preference of oûSeiç

1 P. Petr. Ill 51, 9 spcoTociftevoc, «TTOOOV» e£«r)>> OÎÙTOÇ E£T¡ (iii/B.c.);
note that Ttoorov and r¡ are added by the scribe himself and should not be
read; doubly dependent.—II 20 7tuv6avo(xavou . . . eï TI auvreoeixuc
aural sÏTfjç (252 B.C.); doubly dependent.—BGU VI 1246, 3 m>6o[/.evoo
. . . si 8uvat|¿if)v (iii/B.c.); doubly dependent.—P. Eleph. 13, 3 èrruvöavaptriv
. . . sÜ TI ßoiiXoiTO (228/B.c.).—Wilcken Theb. Book XII 12 ÙTteSetÇanev
TOttJTYjv TÍJV wvTjv aÚTÍa, e? mo; SÚVOCIVTO 7TpoaEirtS¿^atj6aí TI (Ü/B.C.).
—P.'Par 36, 29 TO3v6avo(j,év6)v S' •fifiów, TOÜ TÍVOC y&pw efojcav (163 B.C.).
—Insc. Magnes. 215.—An inscr. Í/A.D.—BGÜ 3472.10.—Post-Christian
papyrus A.D. 170—Harsing appears not to be able to find any post-
Christian instances: p. 31.

2117,1 f)po[«)v . . . ÔTOU sïï). ÍIPÓU.YIV . . . TÍva Tpórcov . . . áreoxéotTo.
Ill 17, 1 TO t xaTotx6siï)v . . . xat euxatpw-; è(içayoi(ii (jtovoç. 24, 2 eï reoii
TI TÖV xóxxwv smSpaÇacrÔœi SUVÏIÔEÎT).
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to oûOeiç, could not be much earlier than 100 B.C. The opt. in
these books, therefore, is more likely to be due to the atticistic
revival than to survival from the class, usage in the early stages
of Hell. Greek.

On the other hand, it is significant that we find the quota of
optative in Comparative clauses almost exclusively in the
Pentateuch, Psalms, Proverbs, and Isaiah1, which is an argu-
ment for grouping these books closely. Moreover, we find
support for their early date in the fact that Mayser can only find
one instance of this construction, and this is in ÍÜ/B.C. (P. Cair.
Zen. 14,18 xexpiQTai ÎHJUV", wç áv si TIC s^öpwi ^p-rçcrouTo, 256 B.C.).
There is no evidence that this construction is due to atticism,
but it could well be a survival in iii/B.c. of the quite common
class, construction, aided by the similar idiom in Hebrew
(tfrç -)$$? with impf.).

On the whole, it is more likely that the dependent optatives
in Job, Psalms, and Proverbs (Kethubim) are due to a stylistic
or atticistic influence rather than to a date in iii/B.c. or early
ii/B.c. Isaiah, however, which has a volitive opt. and a compara-
tive opt. once in 40 pages, and yet does not in other ways display
an atticizing influence, but is good Koine Greek, may be
supposed to date from iii/B.c. or early ii/B.c., if the use of the
opt. is any criterion, and assuming that the needs of the syna-
gogue lectionary would demand an early translation of this
Prophetical book. The Prophets were read in the synagogues,
in addition to the Pentateuch, and there was no distinction of
" former " and " latter " until much later ; so that the optatives
in Jg, Kingdoms, Isaiah and Ezek. « might seem to be reason-
ably accounted for by the early date of their translation, which
in turn was due to the desire to hear them in the synagogues.

There is much to be said for the suggestion that this apparent
lingering of the indirect opt. into the NT period and beyond may
be due to scribal activity in confusing like-sounding endings,
and hi addition to this, in the case of indirect questions, the
potential idea may enter into each instance far more deeply
than would appear at first; hence it is not the class, rule of
sequence which is surviving so much as the old potential opt.—

»With &v:  G e 331° , Is a 66 20, Bz k U« . Withou t áv : E x 33 " AF ,
Nú 22* - 7  (A F fut . ind.) , D t 1«A F ( B ind.)« S^ B (A F subj. ) 282 » 32" ,
Jg 16 » (A ind.), Ps 82 (83p ( R fat. ind.) , Pr 237 2528- 2 «, Isa 11 » 21i.
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admirably suited to Christian aspiration and piety! Indeed,
one must not reject too lightly the possibility that the optatives
in NT owed their preservation in some measure to their incidence
in the pompous and stereotyped jargon of devotion. These opt.
phrases are decidedly formal (e.g. el T!>%QI = e.g.); EH¡, 6sXoi
and YSVOITO occur again and again. Because the LXX came
to be a Church book, the same consideration should be given
to the problem there. The optatives may reflect a date of
translation early in the Hell, period. But if by any chance, as
seems likely on other grounds, there was a new recension of some
part at least of the LXX made much nearer to the Christian age,
the retention of the optatives at a time when everywhere they
were diminishing need not surprise us in view of their value for
the liturgy, Jewish and Christian.



CHAPTER TEN

THE VERB: NOUN FORMS: INFINITIVE

IN SOME DIRECTIONS the infinitive1 is now enlarging its sphere,
especially in the infin. of purpose after verbs of motion; and,
particularly in the .more cultured Hell, writers, the articular
infin.—a development which by chance coincides with Semitic
partiality for the infin. with prepositions and thus explains its
popularity in NT. In other directions the infin. is retreating,
especially in face of íva and on, the latter being prevalent after
verbs of speaking, perceiving and believing—some of which
kept very strictly to infin. in class. Greek.

§ 1. With the Function oî a Dative

(a) Final-consecutive

This use with verbs of moving, sending, and giving, etc., or
in loose connection with a whole clause which it supplements,
has strongly increased in Hellenistic in comparison with class,
prose. Malalas has especial preference for the final infin. after
EÏ|ZI, epxofxai, íarafiai, opiato, TtspiTpéx«, Trspurw, ¿Trayw,
xctTáyw, xaXsw. In NT this development is even more pro-
nounced. Sometimes the infin. is used alone, sometimes with
¿KITS and more rarely ¿<p' ¿H.

1. The simple infín. of purpose (class, vriihgiving, permitting,
etc.) is used with still more verbs of motion than in class. Greek
and became really popular from c. 150 B.C. :

With epxo[A<xi Mt 22 i5X9o[Aev TtpcKyxovrjcou, 41 avrjxOT) Tteipqtfforjvai,
517, 117 è^XÖare .. . ôeaoaaOai, 2028 íjXOev SiaxovTjöijvai, 27" W
YjxoXoúOYjaav Siaxovrjaai (rest ptc.), Lk 952, 18lfl aveßiriaav TcpoaeuCacjöc«,

i K-G II 3-46. Stahl 696-680. Jannaris 480-89. Wackernagel I
257-76. Meisterhana-Schwyzer § 90. Schwyzer II 357-384. Mayser II
l, 296-339. F. H. Allen, The Infin. ín Pólybius compared with the use of
the Infin. in Biblical Greek, Diss. Chicago 1907. Abel §§ 69-71. Zerwick
§| 266-279». Ljungvik SSAA 40-45. Moulton Einl. 319ff. Pernot
Études 31S. 69ff. I02ff. 124ff. P. Aalto, Studien zur Geschichte des
Infinitiv im Qriech., Helsinki 1953.
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Ac 1033 Ttápeajiev áxoüaoa, Jn 47 epxeffla • • • avTArjaou OSci>p, 143 itopsuo(xat
sToi¡xáaai TÓTTOV, 21s ÍOTayio áXleúew, Ro 10« 1 Co 10' 163 Heb 934

Herrn. S. IX 9, 1, Mart. Petr. 88, 7, Acta Pétri et Pauli 186, 4. But
John is very fond of parataxis with verbs of motion, rather than the
infin.; e.g. £pxeo6e xai. ^saOe I40; also I47 IP" 14s 193* 20" etc. The
Atticists themselves quite often used the infin. : exx. in Sohmid, Der
Attizismus, 1887-1897, II 56, III 79, IV 81, e.g. ácíxsTO, áxoüaai.
Radermacher 2 (p. 152) draws several exx. from apocryphal Acts of the
Apostles. Pernot is exhaustive for the Gospels, and shows (pp. 103ff)
that Mt often prefers infin. after verbs when Mk does not, thus, opt-oXoyew
14' (op. Mk 623), 6¿Xco 1532 (op. Mk 8'), SiSw^ 13" (cp. Mk 4"), eTo^aCco
2617 (cp. Mk 1412) ; and Mt tends to substitute an infin. for Mk's final i'va,
thus àTTOOTéXX« 213« (cp. Mk 122), £pxoaoa 281 (cp. Mk 161) ; or else
sic. TO c. inf. 262 for Mk's final uva (cp. Mk 1520). The fut. ptc. would
have been more usual in class. Attic but it is scarcely used in NT.1 In
the Ptolemaic papyri avaßaivo, Swcßaivco, á7rípxoj¿ai, xaTáyco are followed
by infin. of purpose (Mayser II 1, 297). Witkowski ep.2 38, 34 êàv
avaß<ä xaytö Trpocrxuvijcrat.—Xenophon of Ephesus p. 393, 29 ÊXï)Xu6ei
irpocreóCacÖai Ttfi 9eco.—Acta Pétri et Pauli 17 à?rf|Ei Ttoi^cat.—Mart.
Petr. VI EÍaépxo(jtai . . . cTaupcù9^vai.—Mart. Pauli IV Ip^erai .. .
xptvou. In the LXX there is a marked tendency to use the infin. after
verbs of coming, going, and sending: e.g. Le 1449 1711 2117 Isa 61lf.
It is used also with verbs like SiSojii, aTtocrréXXco, as in class. Attic:
Mt 253a IScùxaté (Jtoi caystv, Mk 314 áitooTéXXy] X7¡póacrctv, 74 TtapeXaßov
xpaTeîv, Ac 124 164 TrapaSiSóvat. cuXaaosiv.—Often SíSwfxi, çàyew,
or meïv.—Ac I24f ÈÇeXéÇtd . . . Xaßsiv, 2028 £6e-ro èmaxÓTtouc TtoiptaivEiv,
Jn 631 äpTov . . . eSíoxsv aà-roïç çaysîv (LXX Ps 7824) 6s2; 47' i<> 8<Sç (jioi
rotv, 438 arecCTTeiXa újiac 6ep(!^£iv. "Ex" (op. Byz. Greek) : Jn 432

ßpoisw íx" Car8"! (86) 826 TToXXa ¿x" • • • XaXsïv, 1612. üéfiTvco:
Jn I38 ó 7ié[/^a<; [ie ßaitTiCei.v.

The construction with uva is sometimes substituted for infin. in
the papyri, as in the phrase SéÇaaSai TOV ut6v O:IJT?Í<; si'va Sstaxovsï •fjf/.ïv
(P. Par 23, 22) which comes shortly after TTpocrXaßECTÖai TOV uiev
Staxoveîv -ri^îv (22, 25) (165 B.C.), So also in NT: 1 Co 915 àuoÔavsïv ij
. . . '¿va . . . XEváaT), 145 XœXsïv . . . jiSXXov . . . 'iva Ttpotp^Teu-qTs. It
raises a question where the MSS differ between the constructions: have
scribea and commentators introduced íva or have atticistic correctors
preferred the shorter form with the infin.? Mt 2726 Mk 151* Jn 191«
TOtpeSeoxsv i'voc <jTaup<o9f¡, Jn 5se SsSoxsv . . . i'voc TsXsttGato (Tert. corr.
to TsXsiwcrat.), 11S1 uttayst . . . 'tva xXaucnf) (Chrys. corr. to xXaüaai),
55 aveß-7)<jav . . . íva ayvicracriv (Chrys. áyvíoai), 1220 avaßaivovTtov Uva
Tvpoaxuvï)ccd<iiv (Chrys. npoaxuvvioai).

2. The infin. of purpose is helped by ÓCJTS (and ¿>c 1 ) in LXX,
NT, and occasionally in the papyri (Mayser II 1, 298) and
Josephus ; it is common after NT, down to Byzantine period ;

Ac 2411 avaßTjv Ttpooxuvrjafcw. Cp. Lk 1810 Ac 827.
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it helped to give the dying infin. of purpose a little longer life in
this period:

Mt 101 IScoxev èÇouclav <5xrre, 271 CTu¡ipoiiXiov eXaßov ¿xrre OavaTÛaai
aÚTÓv (D corr. to ïva oavotTticroucftv), Lk42»Í5YaYOv . .. 0<rre xaT<xxpij[¿vt<rai
(AC etc TO) 952 si<rijX6ov ¿are erotjiaoai (vL <bc p4B SB), 2020 tva
imXaßwvrai aUTOü Xóyou, ¿Serre itapaSoüvoci. aiiróv Tfl àpxfl TOO -^Yejiovoç
(AWr sic TÓ), Ac 20*4 AHLP ¿x; teXeiwaai (E ¿«re, probably -TE
has fallen out before teX-). LXX Ge 15' 1 Mac 42- 2» 103, 2 Mac 2"
Mart. Daaii 5 SeSoxroci... ¿bore ... irpocraxOrjvai. Epict. IV 6, 8.
èanouSaxaç ... |xav0ávetv ¿íxrre áXuttoc sívai. Piñal ¿>ç: Clem. Hom 121.

3. "£i<rrc also appears with finite verb, imperative and
subjunctive (Mayser II 1, 300): Ga 213 atrre cruva7r/¡x6^ (vi.
CTUvotTmgxo^at) Jn 316. '£ic with indie. : Clem. Hom. 225 ; wç
with subj. 12".

4. "UCTTS c. infin. in a consecutive sense is more widely used
than in class. Attic. Class. Greek would have indie, in Ac 1539

èyéveTO TtapoÇudfiôç WCTTS am oyupiGÜrpiv.*. auToùç ait' áXX^Xwv.
Clem. Hom. wç c. inf. 8" 20".

5. Infin. without ¿>aTe, to express result. Lk l54 avTeXaßsTO
'IcrpaíjX . . . [iVTjaöïjvai èXéouç, 72 TCotTJaai IXeoç. The influence
of Heb. infin. is likely in Lk 1-2 and the infin. is best rendered as
a ptc. or gerundive (so also Mt 2132 Ac 7" 15™ Ga 3"> Ph 3">).—
Ac 53 Sià TL ETTX7]pa)(T£v . . . TT)v xapSiav CTOU (|í£Ó<ra(j6aí «re, Heb
610 où Y*P ^Sixoç ó 6eôç ¿niXaOéaBaí, Rev ' 55 èvixrjaev . . .
avoï^ai (B ó ávoíycov), 169 où ¡iSTevórjaav Soüvoa aÙTw Só^av.
Class. : Hdt V 76, Xen Hell. V 1, 14. Hellenistic : Epict. IV 1,
50, P. Oxy III 526,3 (Ü/A.D.), Herrn. M. VIII2, Did 43. For ív«
possibly expressing result, see p. 102.

6. The so-called Infinitive Absolute (class, wç Ijiol Soxeïv)
is literary and very rarely found in papyri or NT : PSIIV 392, 6
(242 B.C.) OTtep cnjv 6s£k SÎTOÏV TCSTceicrjAsS«. Cair. Zen. 11, 7
(256 B.C.) «luv ÖSXHC sXTUCw <re <TT£9<xv«9Y)(Tsor6ou.—NT : Heb 7»
¿c sTtoç sÎTtsïv (frequent class.).—Ign. Trail. 10; Sm 2 TO
Soxstv.—^Diogn. 61 a7rXo><; etTtstv (see Schwyzer II 379).

(6) Imperatival Infinitive: see above, p. 78.

§ 2 . Infinitiv e wit h Various Case-function s
(a) Without Article

To supplement verbs of perception, belief, saying, etc., it
was usual in class. Greek to have the infin. as the object, but
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the pte. was also possible ; and with all but verbs of believing it
was also permissible to have a o-n construction. Very promi-
nent in NT is the vast reduction in the use of infin. and an
extension of the 6-u construction, which now becomes usual
except in. the more educated writers, Luke, Paul, Hebrews,
Even verbs of believing now have this construction, 'iic is
nearly confined to Luke and Paul1, and TTÔJÇ is now being con-
fused with ¿>c. Later on, KËH; absorbs all the functions of ÔTI, ¿c,
and finally drives them out altogether. The beginnings of this
seem to be appearing already in NT 2. We notice too a reluct-
ance to use the class, indirect speech form of accusative and
infinitive ; even Luke prefers the direct form (Ac I4 254Í). Por
Mark, see Zerwick Untersuchungen 24f?. Later on, wc ÖTI too
becomes the equivalent of ÔTI (Mayser II 3, 45 n, l ; Jannaris
§ 1754; Sophocles Lex. s.v. wc): Horn. Clem. I7 IIa8 147 166- 1,
P. Oxy XVI1831,1 ; 1833,1 (V/A.D.) wç 6ri7csp. The beginnings
of this (although without a verb of speaking to introduce it)
may lie in NT use of wç ¿m (i.e., viz., to the effect that), 2 Co 519

(KV to wit; RSV that is; NEB what I mean is, that . . .) II21,
2Th22.

1. Infinitive as a Direct Object. Verba putandi in strong contrast
to class. Greek now commonly are followed by 8-u in Heu. Greek
(Radermacher2 190). But Soxeu c. accus. and into. 1 Co 1228 2 Co
II16; y¡Y¿°(¿at. c. accua. infin. Ph 38; Xoyiïoiiat c. inf. Ro 328 611 14U

2 Co II6 Ph 3"; vofilÇio c. inî. Lk 2« etc. and Paul; oíojxai c. inf. Jn 21«
Ph 1" 1 Clem 304 OT 2 Clem 142; raat6o¡jun c. accus. inf. Ac 262«;
rcéTtorôa and 7ceraio[/.ai Lk 209 Ro 219 2 Co 107, Ign Trail 32; moTeútü c.
infin. Ac 15" Ro 142; ÓTOVOÉCÜ c. accua. inf. Ac 1325 27" Herrn. V. IV
1, 6. In general tue infin. with these verbs is confined to Luke, Paul
and Heb., as a mark of literary style (Mayser II 1, 312). 'Ojxvuo fai
(Mt 26'4 Mk 14'1 Rev 10s) is unclassical; see by contrast Heb 316 (fut.
infin.). With verba volendi and iubendi, in class. Greek ¿ocre was often

1 Mk 1226 vl. Ttôjç, Lk 64 vl. TO>«, 8« (D on), 2365 24« (D ocra) 35 (D fat),
Ac 1028- 38 2020 (icwc at18), Ro l8, Ph l8, l Th 21«». The HeEenistic use of
oic = STI is the true explanation of Mk 1472 Lk 2281, not that in Nov. Test.
2, 1958, 272ff.

2 IIuc after ávéyvojTS Mt 12* Mk 22« 122« vl. ; after ¿6e¿pei Mk 12^1 ;
after èmâx^ Lk 14' ; after &nttff£X>><¿ Ac II13 1 Th I9. See also perhaps
Mk 10^3 (A. Pallis, Notes on St. Mark, new ed. Lond., 1932, 35), and
Pallis also includes Mk 1024 Xéysi aÙTotç- Texva, 7tßc SóoxoXóv ècrnv,
which he explains as hyperbaton for Xéysi tûç (= 6-ri) Suox. eoriv, raxva.
See also Barn. 1H 14«, 1 Clem 193 21» 346 372 501. Epict. IV 13, 15:
SeïÇov (xoi oeauTOv TTIOTOV . . . xal Sdiei o-ri n&c oúx avauevaj (vet 6d/si
in II 12, 4).
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added to the infin. or Oroac and fut. ind. substituted, and later ïv« which
we find often in NT except in Luke, Paul and Hebrews. "Iva after
epwTaca is Hellenistic (Mk 72« etc., Ptol. pap. Mayser II 1, 243). The
aeeua. of the object with infin. after jrapœivetu is a mark of literary style
(only Ac 2722). ®¿Xco usually has accus. and infin., as in Ptol. papyri
(Mayser II 1, 160), but iva in Mt 712 ; 1 Co 14s has both (OéXw fyiac XaXeîv
. .. , ¡AÖcXXov Se ïvac 7tpoçK)TsUTf)Tï) ; cp. MGr 6á = 6evá = 6sXco '¿va. In
Jn 856 ïva follows YjyaXXiáaaTo (was glad that he should), just as it follows
¿xapv)v in pap. BU IV 1081, 5 (ii-iii/A.D.), whereas the ptc. follows x«ipw
in Ptol. pap.-(Mayser II 1, 175, 353). Different from class. Greek is
the passive construction (as in Latin) instead of active after verba, iubendi :
Mt 1825 èxéXeuCTEv aÛTÔv 7rpa9î)vai, Ac 521 áTtédTeiXev áx07)vai aú-roúc
(P. Tebt. 331. 16 [A.D. 131] â£iû áxoíjvaí aû-rou;), 233 xsXsóeic ¡xs
T¿7tTeat6ai, Herrn. S. IX 8, 3 èxéXeuae 8ià TÛV TcapOévuv àirexo^vai
(P. Oxy I 33. col. II 14 [end ii/B.a] ÈxéXsuaev aikov arexOTivai, Mart.
Matth. 243, 18fi èxéXeucsv rcXïjâoi; àv8pax£aç évsyÜrpau ; followed by
active çépeiv S¿. Mk 627 e;r¿TaCev evexÖTJvai. (but SBCA act. : Ivéyxai)
TÎ)V xecpaX-rçv aÛTou (cp.39), Ac 2224 eïitai; ¡xaoTiÇtv áveTáíeaOa!, aUTÓv
(but act. in D* àveTaÇetv), Mk 1049 EÎTTEV aÙTàv 9tovri6ijvai. ADWX (but
in SBCLA corr. to direct command). But active (like class. Greek) :
Ac 2310 1622 Mk 639 eroh-a^ev aUToïç àvaxXwat ^aviraç (SB*G àvaxXiOîivœt,
to harm.1 with Mt 149), 543 D Souvœi (rest SoO^vai). There is textual
variation in Mk 87 between TrapaOetvai, TtapaTs95ivai, and numerous
examples of alternation in apocryphal Acts (Ljungvik SSAA 42, n. 2).
For LXX, see Bonnaocorsi 553, Abel § 309.

2. Infin. in looser dependence on main verb, without any apparent
case-relationship.

a. Adverbial: with be able, know how, begin, must, etc., the Ptolemaic
papyri and NT have only the infin. : Súva^xai, iorxii", ^Xu (must Lk 1250),
icpXO}iai. The latter never occurs with ptc. in NT, as in class. Greek
(see pp. 154f ) ; it is very frequent in the Syn. Gospels especially in a Semitic
pleonastic sense as ijpÇaTo, ^pÇavTo (see JThS 28, 352f), as it has very
little force; in no instance must it definitely mean begin to, and often
it is plainly better to ignore the auxiliary ; it appears to be a periphrasis
for both aor. and impf. It is liked by Mark (26 times, + 3 in D) more
than Matthew (6 times) where it may even have some point (417 1621).
Also with infin, are TtpoXa^ßavcu Mk 148 (= class. <p9avo c. ptc.), xivSuvsiito
Ac 1927- 40, TtpocTOieonai Lk 2428, 7tpo<jTÍ6e(j.ai to do more (see p. 227) ;
verbs meaning to instigate, compel (but jteiOco, Tweed, áyyapsóco also
have íva) ; to be on guard, be ashamed, be frightened (but 'iva with pxé-rcs-re,
cfiuXauoroixai, rcpoaéxi»), to allow (but y.<fír¡\íí with ?va Mk II16), and
there is in general a larger freedom to use the infin. in loose connection

1 Nevertheless, this accus. c. infin. construction after a verb which
already has an object has ample precedent: Pass. Barth. 133, 29f <ru
xsXeuetç TKXOÇ XuOipat aur^v ; M«rt. Andr. alt. 58,14f xeXeudaç TOÏÇ ST¡¡XÍOI<;
aSiaTfiijTouc aÔTOû Tàç àyxiiXa; xaTaXeiqrôîjvai ; also Acta Joh. 170. 29f;
Acta Thorn. 218, 25ff.
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with the verb perhaps under Semitic influence: e.g. to see to cast out
(Mt 75 Lk 642), looked round to see (Mk 5s2), be a long time in coming
(Lk 12«).

b. Nominal. An infin. or 'iva will follow not only a personal verb
but also an adj. or noun, or an impersonal verb.

(i) Nouns: the Ptolemaic papyri have infin. after -èÇouoioc (NT),
x^puyjia, Tipo(rray[jia, axoXrj, XP«« (NT), opa (NT) etc. The NT has iva
after W^sia (Jn 183'), £>pa (Jn 1223 131 iß2); ¿pa followed by
infin. as in class. Greek (Ro 13n) ; xatpoc TOO c. inf. (1 Pt 41') ; xaipoç c.
inf. (Heb m5 Rev 11»); xocipóc e. &TS (2 Ti 43), upa c. ore (Jn
421. 23 525 162. 25); ¿ipa ¿v fl (Jn 528). Apparently the uae of <Spa and
xaipac with STS or Iv fj is confined to definite prophecy; the inf. indi-
cating a nearer imminence. The NT also has infin. after èÇoutnav ÏXM

(Jn 1018 1 Co 9«' Heb 1310 Rev 11«); Sí8to¡n è£ou<rfav c. infin. (Jn I12

Rev 136), c. OUTE (Mt 10i), c. 'iva (Ac 8»), and xpeiav ÍX» °- infin. (Mt 3«
etc. Jn 1310 same subject, and íva where there is a new subject 1, 1 Th
4» SCD*H), -roo c, accus. infin. (Heb 512), c. 'iva (Jn 226 1630 1 Jn 227).

(ii) Adjectives and adverbs. The Ptol. pap. display S^ioc (NT),
SuvaTOç (NT), èzci-ri)8eioç, êro!.[/.o<; (NT), STUCCO«; (NT), íxavóc (NT),
TOCTTÓC, ¿iptjxoí: all with infin. In the NT: íxavóc c. Uva (Mt 8B Lk 7«),
c. infin. (elsewhere), áCioc c. íva (Jn I27), c. infin. often, c. TOO and
infin. (1 Co 164), c. relative clause (Lk 74), ÊTOI^OÇ, ÉToifitùç &ytú c. inf.
(Ac 2113 2 Co 12" i pt 45), ¿v fcroifKi) ̂ x" c- inf. (2 Co 10«).

3. T^e Infinitive as Subject.
Impersonal verbs: Seï, oujxçépst, ÏCsöTtv, ¿yéveTO, YÍveTati luveßvj

—usually (ace. c.) infin., but sometimes ïvot (e.g. au[i<pépei. iva Mt 529t

186 etc., ÏSei. iva itáo^j Barn 513). For the Ptol. pap. Mayser II 1, 307f
(infinitive).

Neuter adjectives or nouns with the copula or without: Ptol. pap.
ava-yxatov, Sixaiov, £6oc, eiti-ri)8siov, etc. (Mayser II 1, 306f) mainly
infinitives. NT: SuvaTÓv c. infin. (Ac 221), ápxsTÓv c. iva (Mt 1025),
xaXov c. infin. (1 Co 9"), eXáxwrrov 'iva (1 Co 43), ßpöfxa ïva (Jn 43J).

Preceding demonstrative pronoun: in Jn particularly, the infin.
gives way to tva (1 Jn 53 orikr) ... íva .. .), especially if the epexegesis
is theory rather than fact (Jn 158 'iva xapTtov TtoXùv çépi^TE). For fact
he often substitutes Sri (1 Jn 23 3" 52).—Infin. : Ac 1528 1 Th 43 Eph 38

Jas I2'.—But ïva: Lk I43 (although the epexegesis is fact) Jn 640 173

l Jn S"- *> 42i 2 Jn«.
In Hebraistic figures of speech : Lk 2114 Ac 1921 TiÔévai (TÎOeaôai)

èv rf¡ xapSta (T^> irveiinaTi.) : Hebraism. Ac lo" í¡<; Si^voiÇev -ri)v
xapSíav (Hebraism) TCpoaéxsw (cp- TOÙ inf. Lk 2445). Lk 21 Sóyn« . ..
aTtoypáceciOai Traaav TTJV otxouiiévyjv. Ac 145 ey¿vcTO óp^7¡.—On the
other hand we find ïva following: Mt 1814 etc. OcX^a ECTTIV, Jn 1334

Ac l?» èvToXï) íva, Ac 27« ßouXvj èyévETO, Jn 132 put into the heart
tva TTapaSot a¿TÓv.

1 Hence Jn 1630 the vl. of Syriew is not likely to be correct, having
iva introducing the same subject: oà xpsíav íysíc íva Tivà èpoiTaç. Nor
can où xpeíav êxere ypaçeiv be correct in S*ADC at l Th 4».
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4. The Infinitive wit h Tcpív, Ttplv f).
Ilpiv occurs three times (all iii/B.c.) and Tcplv i] five times in Ptol.

pap. in Mayser's list. In NT and Koine generally we do not find the
indie, but (a) after a positive sentence, accus. c. infin. : Mt 2634- 75 (A
adds ty Mk 14?2 Lk 22« (B adds fy Jn 4« 858 (not D and lat) i 142»
Ac 22» OT (WH text) ; ^ c. infin. Mt l™ Ttplv ^ (TuveXOeüv aòroii?, Mk
1430 (SD om ^), Ac 22<> (WH"»«) 72. (b) after a negative sentence: ^ c.
subjunctive Lk 226; ^ c. optative Ac 2516; ^ c. infin. Diogn. 23. In
LXX and NT Ttpiv is being superceded by upó TOO, but it occurs mainly
i n To, Si, Isa, and 2-4 Mac.

(b) Articular Infinitive 2

Essentially the function of an article with an iofin. is the
same as with a noun since the infin. is probably in origin a noun,
except that with the infin. the article often appears for no reason
except to supply the case-ending which is lacking. The cult of
the articular infinitive was promoted by the Atticists but it is
already seen in Luke, Paul, Hebrews, James and Peter, and
especially in the higher kinds of Koine writing3. Votaw 4

shows in his thesis that in the OT translation books the anarth-
rous and articular infinitives are about equal in number, whereas
in NT the articular is rarer. It is almost absent from the
Johannine writings, but in the Ptol. pap. its use is not confined
to literary or official texts (Mayser II 1, 321).

It serves the purpose of almost every kind of subordinate
clause.

A. Without Preposition.
1. To c. infin. serves the purpose of a mere infin. compara-

tively rarely in the Ptol. pap. and almost exclusively in the
bureaucratic style. It is hardly used in the NT outside Paul :

Mt 1520 TO ... 9ayetv (subject), 2023 TO xaoiaat obj., Mk 910 TO
avaoTTJvoa (subject), 1233 TO áyarcav (subject),1 Ac 2511 TO aTuoöavsïv,
Ro 413 TO xXYjpovojAov aòròv elvat, 718 TO öéXetv ... TO xaTepya^eaoai,
138 TO ... ayamcv, 1 Co 116 TO xsipac8at, ^ £upaceou, 14 ,̂ 2 Co 81«
TO öéXsiv, Ph I24 TO 8è èmfiévsiv Tfl oapxi, 26 410 TO ÙTcèp è[/,ou 9povetv,
Ga 418 (SABC om TÓ), Heb IO3*, l Co T2« 2 Co 711 9* Kepicoóv ¡xoi
èoTiv TÒ YP&peiv, IO2 Séo^ai TÒ \i¿i 7tocpò>v öappïjcTai, Ro 1413 TÒ (xi)

1 For TTpív without verb, used as preposition, see pp. 260, 270.
2 Goodwin 315. Moulton Einl. 343. H. F. Allen, op. cit. 29ff.
3 There is but one instance of the very literary practice of adding an

adj. (Heb 215 Sia TCOCVTÍK; TOÜ C^v) as in 2 Mac 79 ex TOO 7tapóvT<x; t^rp, and
class. Greek.

4 C. W. Votaw, The Use of the Infin. in Biblical Greek, Chicago 1896.
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Tiöévat TCpócxo[A(xa, 21, 2 Co 2l, 1 Th 33 TO (¿r]8eva aaivsaOai, 4e TO [ÌT;
UTiEpßaiveiv, Ac 418 TO xaOóXou ¡XTJ <p6éyYe<r6ai (S*B om TÓ).—LXX
2 Esd 68 TÒ [XT] xaTapYY)6r¡vai.

2. Too c. infin.1 is used often in LXX (Hebrew Infin.
Construct), more rarely in the Ptol. pap. ; it belongs to a higher
level of the Koine, and is mainly found in Paul (13) and Luke
(44) in NT, and scarcely elsewhere except in Mt and Mk 2.

(i) Epexegetical: after nouns like XP^vo<s (Lk l57 TOÜ TEXEÌV),
xoapóí (1 Pt 4"), èmitoeia (Ro 1523), e£ouma (Lk 10»), eùxaipta
(Lk 229), yv<íi¡jtr) (Ac 20s) to be of opinion that, also eXirí? and %peia.. See
also Lk 2« Ac 2720 1 Co 910 Heb 512. But John on the contrary some-
times introduces uva instead oí TOÜ c. infin. after nouns like y_peitx., <5pa,
Xpovoi;. Rev 12' is possibly epexegetical or appositional 6 MixorfjX xal
ot ayyeXoi a^°u T°u ACP (p47 SB om TOO) TO>Xs¡x5jcrai ; on the other
hand, it is more probably a translation of Semitic imperatival *? c. infin.
(Moulton-Howard 448f); note the subjects of the infin. in the nom.,
which is not Greek at all; in support of imper. cp. LXX Hos 913 'E9patn
TOÜ è^ayayeïv Ephraim must . .,, Eccl 316 1 Ch 925; elsewhere in Rev
TOO c. inf. is also never sure (910 p47 SAP om TOÜ; quite weak vi. 1415) ;
Debrunner suggested that the author was following his tendency else-
where to use the nom. in preference to another case, so here instead of
gen. or dát.3—After adjectives, as class. (Xen. Anab. 7, 7, 48; Polyb.
39, 9, 12) : Lk 171 àvévSexTOv . . . TOÜ .. . ¡XT¡ êXösïv impossible that,
242S, Ac- 2315 £TOt[Aot lc[¿sv TOÙ ávsXetv aÚTÓv, 1 Co 164 a^tov . . . TOO
TtopeusCTOai.—After verbs which in class. Greek took the gen. : Lk 1*
eXa/e TOÜ 6u[juaaou (so LXX 1 Km 144' ; but class, has inf. only), 2 Co I8

í%a.noprfir¡vaí . . . TOÜ £ijv.
(ii) Consecutive or final sense, especially Luke and Paul, and the

most common type in NT; on the whole, however, Paul prefers sic TO
or Ttpcx; TO for final and consec. : Mt 133 ¿$7)X6ev .. . TOÜ arreipetv,
213 CVJTSÏV TOO árroXécocí, 2182 |iere[j.eXr)6ï5TE TOÜ TitcTEÏioat (consec.),
313 111 2445 (D om TOÜ) ; Lk 221 eight days TOÜ 7repiTejjt.veïv (fin. or consec.),
Ro 812 è^eiXÉTai , .. TOÙ xotTa aapxa CTJV, l24 TOÙ áTi¡xá^ecr6at (consec.),
Il8 OT 6<p6aX(Xoo<; TOÜ [¿r¡ ßXerteiv such as, 10 OT axoTiaftfjTwuav oi 696.
TOO (xr) ßXerreiv, 1 Co 101S TOO Sóvaatìai, Ac 14' TTÍCTTIV TOÜ uto&ijvai
(consec.), 915, 2 Co 8n ^ TrpoOujxia TOÜ 6eXetv, Ph 321 TÍJV ¿vEpyetav TOÜ
8¿vao6ai, aÙTÓv the power by which he can, Ac 312 Ro 7s Ph 3JO Heb IO7

OT 11s Hom. Clem. 922. Often the consec. sense is only weak: Lk I'3

410 5', 242» ßpaSei? T^ xopSti? TOÜ TTiuTEUaai, Ac 719 IS", Ro 6« 7«

1 Schwyzer II 132. Birklein, Entwicklungsgeschichte des substantiv-
ierten Infin. (= Schenz, Beitr. HI l, Würzburg 1888) 55f. Moulton-
Howard 448ff.

2 But see Thuc. I 4, etc., and Tacitus Ann. II 59 Aegyptum proficis-
citur cognoscendae antiquitatis.

8 Blass-Debr. § 400, 8.
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Ph 310, LXX 3 Km 1720.—The mere infin. already has the same final
sense, but for the purpose of clarity TOU may be added to a second final
infin. (only in writings with pretence to style, viz. Mt Lk Ac, e.g. Mt 213

[zéXXei yap H. ^TJTSÏV TO TOuStov TOU arcoXécrou auro, Lk l77 eToifxaarou
. . . TOU Souvoa, 78i èmcpavat. TOÏC; èv OXÓTEI . . . TOU xaTeu6uvou, 222- 24

TrapacTTJcrai, . . . xal TOU Souvou, Ac 2617f á7ro<rréXXco as, avocai . . .,
ToG èmcnpétjm • •., TOU Xaßeiv. For TOU after èyéveTO, see Ac IO25,—
Tou ¡XY) c. inf. after verbs of hindering, ceasing, etc. (Lk and LXX) has
class, precedent (Xen. Anab. 3, 6, 11), but the use goes further in NT
and LXX and TOO (r/¡ has a consecutive sense: Lk 442 171 2416 Ac IO47

1418 202°- 27, LXX Ge 162 ouvexXeiasv TOU jjrij, 206, Ps 382 6824 (Ro
II10).—Another Septuagintism, especially in Lk-Ac and Jas, is TOO c.
inf. after verbs which in class. Greek would take the simple infin., e.g.
Lk 410 OT èvTéXXeoeou (Ps 90 (91)"), 57 xocTocveúew, 9« cmjp^av TO
TtpocciiTtov, Ac 312 Ttotsïv (BU II 625, 28 Trav TCOISÍV TOU: Ü-ÍÜ/A.D.),
Ac 21 D IO25 (not D) Act. Barn. 7 èyévsTo, 1520 èmcrceïXai OCUTOÏ,; TOÜ
ámiyeaQct.1, 2l12 TcapexaXoujxsv ., . TOU \tr¡ avaßaivav aÙTÓv, 2315 eToi^o*;,
20 <juvTÍ6ea0at. 271 expíOr) TOÜ it was determined to, 203 èyévsTo yvw^T)
TOU, Jas 517 upooeuxeoöa!,, Herrn. V. III 7, 2 aveßir) km TTJV xapSiav;
LXX e.g. 3 Km l™ èveTgiXoqrqv, Ezk 21^ l Mac S39 ëTo^o?.

3. Toi c. infra, is sometimes instrumental in the Koine but
usually causal (Mayser II 1, 323f; II 3, 6110; Polyb.). Only
once in NT and causal : 2 Co 213 had no rest because TW |¿T) supeïv
jjis TÍTOV (various corrections : DE Iv TW (x-#j ; LP TO ̂  ; S*02

TOU [JU]) .

B. With a Preposition or Prepositional Adverb1.

The construction was frequent enough in class. Greek, but
in Hellenistic (especially NT) its frequence is proportionately far
higher, particularly dc, TO and èv TCO. The prepositions occur in
the following order of frequence in NT (Burton § 407) : dc,
(63-72), sv (52-56), Sia (27-31), (xsTá 15, rcpó<; 12, Trpó (9),
ávTt, ex, ivsxsv, Ito? 1. In the Ptol. pap. on the other hand it is :
M 112, Tiepí 38, ¡Asxpt 18, -rcpó<; 16, STO 15, &(*>$ U, -rcpó 11, dq 10,
j(apw 10, ÒTTO 10, Trapa, Ivexa 8, npóc, c. dát. 7, ¿v, (¿STa 5, apia, ex
4, 7rXy¡v 3, ávsu 2, ávTt 1. Conspicuous is the frequence of Sia
in the Koine, and of dc, and èv in Biblical Greek.

1. Aia TO c. infin. almost = ÖTI or SIÓTI, denoting cause: Mt 135- 6

24*2 Mk 45- 6 Lk 24 648 86 97 etc., in Jn 224 Sta TÒ «ÙTÒV ywcucxetv
TtavTas (om. Syrsin) (the preposition with art. infin. is unusual in Jn),

1 Mayser TI J, 324ff. Burton §§ 406-417. Goodwin §§ 800-803.
Johannessohn DGPS passim.
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Ac 42 811 etc., Ph I7 (no other ex. in Paul), Heb 1™ IO2, Jas 42 (parallel
with «ion in»). LXX Ge 39» Ex 16» 17 7 19" 333 pt pe i Mac 6"
1077 112 1435 2 Mac 2" Sis- 38 430 $n gse IQIS 151? 3 Mac 1" 530 4 Mac 154.
In Mk 54 it is evidential rather than causal (Burton § 408).

2. El? TO c. inf. = iva or COOTS, expresses purpose or result in
Xenophon and often in LXX and post-Christian Greek, and is difficult
to distinguish from TOO c. inf. ; it occurs in Heb, l Pt, and Jas, but
especially in Paul where it expresses hardly anything but purpose (e.g.
Ro 123 el«; TO (loxppoveiv, while Luke favours TOU c. inf. It may also
express "tendency, measure of effect, or result" (Burton §411). In
LXX: = V Ge 3038 elc; TO rcieiv, 328 eit; TO (jwO^öat,, 4918 sic, TO TCOVEÏV,
Ex 2720 de, (pax; xaucrai, 1 Mac 1236 el<; TO Siaxcopioca, 2 Mac 1s el«; TO
oeßsc6at, 225 et«; TO ... avaXaßeiv, 3 .Mac 66 el«; TO ¡rr) XaTpeucat, 73

el«; TO ... xoXa£e<J0ai, : Johannessohn DGPS 300-2. See Mayser II 1,
331 and Moulton Proleg. 220 for papyrus exx. : here it is telic, but remoter
purpose is in mind, which is just the position in NT according to Moulton.
It is not strictly final.

These exx. seem to be final or very near it:
Mt 201» el«; TO êpcaï£ai, 262 2731.—Mk 1455 (D fva öavocTcócyoumv).

—Lk 517 (not D).—Lacking in Joh. writings.—Ac 71».—Ro I11- 20 (but
a causal clause follows, and so may this be; as the passage deals with
divine action, however, it is better to retain the usual near-final meaning
of el«; TO, whatever theologians may say : i.e. RV text is correct against
RSV and NEB), 326 (parali, to 2S el«; evSei£w), 4"- «•16-18 74 82»,
Eph l12, Ph l10, l Th 216 el«; TO áva^pÓScrai the purpose of God (final),
3s in order to know, 1 Co IO6 918.—Heb 217 83 (6 other exx. in Heb, all
final).

These exx. may have a looser connection with what goes before.
Here we are reminded of Westcott's distinction between el«; TO and Uva,
especially where they occur in close proximity ; el? TO marks the remoter
aim. Moulton (Proleg. 218ff) felt that in Heb. the use was uniformly
telic, but Paul's use was not so uniform:—

Ro 12s, «ppovsïv el«; TO oa>9povetv, 1 Co 810 et«; TO èoöieiv expresses a
measure of effect (leading him to eat), 1122 ¡J.T) yap olxiac; oux e/cTe el«; TO
eoOieiv xal TCÍVEIV houses to eat and drink in, 2 Co 86 el«; TO to such a
degree that, Ga 317, l Th 212 either equivalent to simple infin. or
to i'va after verbs of exhorting, etc., 310 Seofxevoi el«; TO ISeTv = ïva
IStófjiev, 49 same (epexegetic).—Heb 113 by faith we perceive that the
universe was fashioned by the word of God el«; TO JIT) ex <paivo(¿évo>v TO
ßXeTTOjAevov yeyovévai: perhaps consec. (NEB), but Westcott urged its
final force because Heb always makes el«; TO c. inf. final.—Jas l19 Tax^s
el<; TO áxouoai the infin. simply limits an adj. as it limits a noun in
Ph I23: TT)v èmOu^lav ëxcov el«; TO avaXöaai (p48 DEFG om el«; in
error).

3. MeTcx TO c. inf. indicates time: after. Mt 2632, Mk I14 14a« 1619,
Lk 128 222°, Ac I3 74 IO41 15" 19" 201, 1 Co llas, Heb 10». S6._ LXX
Ge 54 etc., Ru 2", 1 Km 1» 58, 1 Mac !»• 2«.—For Polyb. and Diod. Sic.
see Krebs, Die Prä/p, bei Polyb. 61.
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4. upó«; TO c. inf. indicates purpose but is sometimes weakened to
unth reference to, and is much rarer than siq TO. It may express tendency
and ultimate goal, rather than purpose, as in papyri.

Mt 528 ó ßXeTüow yuvaìxa Ttpòi; TÒ èTuöupiTJaat : there is hardly any
telic force, but simple accompaniment (and) ; not even consecutive 61

Tcpò<; TÒ Osoe^vai aÙToìs (final), 133<> 235 2612.—Mk 1322.—Lk 181 repos
TO Setv Tcpooeuxsaooci wüh regard to.—Ac 319 SB (rest el?).—2 Co 313

final, Eph 611 (DEFG si?), 1 Th 2», 2 Th 38.-Jas 33 TR.
LXX: Je 3410, 1 Mac 1038 1210, 2 Mac 4« 527, 3 Mac 4" (all final).
Polyb. 1, 48, 5.-̂ Jos. Ant. 14, 170; 15, 148, etc.
No doubt the obvious correspondence with the Heb. *? c. inf.

assisted in the weakening of this expression in Bibl. Greek, till it means
simply in — ing or is merely like a simple ptc, as in "1SÌÒ.

5. Ilapa TO c. inf. is not NT, but 1 Clem 395- « = LXX Jb 420- 21

because, Polybius, papyri. LXX: causal Ge 2920 (A om) Ex 1411 Dt 928

4 Km I3- 6-16 A Ba 328 Ze 3« 4 Mac IO19 Dit. Syll.3 834*0.
6. 'Avrl TOO instead of (original meaning) : Jas 416. But causal

Ezk 29» 34'-» 363, pap. 113 B.c.
7. Ala 7covTO<; TOU £TJV Heb. 215.
8. 'Ex TOU 2 Co 811 ëxstv according to your means (cp. x«6o áv ex?)12).
9. "Evexev TOU 2 Co 712 cpaveptoO^vai (gv. redundant, but analogy of

¿v. TOO aSixv)cyavTo<; just before. "Evexa before TOU c. inf. in Joseph.
Ant. 11, 293, and in papyri (Mayser II 1, 325), and LXX 1 Esd 821

Ivexsv TOU [AY] yeveoOai opyi^v, Am I8 24 etc., and Menander Fr. 425, 2.
10. "Ew? TOU Ac 840 èXOeïv (founded on the analogy of Tirpiv, and

post-class.); Polyb., Joseph., etc., pap. from iii/B.c.; LXX especially
frequent with èXÖeïv Ge IO19 1922 432S J Mac 746 (without TOU) 16»;
Ge 31» 8' 1310 2433 28i5 333 1 Mac 333 5™- ™ 14« (Johannessohn DGPS
304).

11. Mexpt (#xp0 TOU c. inf. (class.) not Bibl. Greek.
12. upó TOU before. In all parts of LXX (usually = Q1ÖS) but

only twice in Isa, twice in 2-4 Mac, and not in Wi or Si (these books
prefer rcpiv) : Ge 17, Ex 2, Le l, Dt 1, Jos 1, JgRu 2, 4 Km 2, Ch 2,
To 5, Jdt 2, Jb 2, Ps 6, Pr 6, MP 5, Isa 2, Je 4, Ezk 1, 2 Mac 2. With
pres., Jn 176 eívaí, D yevé(j6at). With aor. Mt 68, Lk 221 2215 Ac 2315

Jn I4» 131», Ga 212 rapò TOU fàp èXOeïv Tiva?. 333. In Ptol. pap. only aor.
inf. (Mayser II 1, 327).

Of other genitive prepositions, NT has no icX^jv (class, except) or
úrcép (class, final; 2 Mac 43fl), and no «TCO, im, (¿era, rapi, Aveu (Am 36),
Xcopk or xápiv.

13. 'Ev T<¡> c. infin.1 is a marked feature of the style of Luke; in a
temporal sense it occurs about 30 times in Lk, but only 5 in Ac. In
its temporal sense it is a Hebraism and non-classical: it is the usual LXX
rendering of 3 c. infin. (Heb) and it renders 3 c. infin. (Aram. Dan

1 Mayser II1. 328 ; Moulton-Howard 451 ; and see above (Introduction
p. 8).
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621 0). It is doubtful whether its temporal sense occurs in Soph. Ajax 554
èv Tcp Ippovstv yap {rqSev r)Si<TTO<; ßio<;; this is still the class, meaning
of consists in. The total instances are: Lk 34, Ac 8, Paul 4, Heb 4,
Mt 3, Mk 2. Thus in NT 5ö, LXX 500, Xenophon 16, Thucydides 6,
Plato 26.

(a) The usual NT meaning is temporal (while or after) though in
some instances it is not impossible to trace the element of cause too.
There are few, if any, class, parallels for the meaning while, during, for
which a gen. absol. or pres. ptc. would have been used. Probably the
Heb. 2 influenced the authors of Bibl. Greek, as in LXX Ge 286 1 Km
21» Mai !?• i3. Mk 4* ¿v T¿> oraípeiv oùróv, Mt 13*. 25 2712 Lk 85.—
Lk I8 26- 43 (might be causal : because they were returning), 51 etc. Clearly
its frequence in Lk is due to LXX influence (Zerwick §273). Very
often in Lk it is combined with èyévsTo-constructions as a subordinate
clause = '31 "7P1, e.g. I8 29; Luke's imitation of LXX is particularly
plain here (Zerwick § 275), e.g. Ge II2 for 2 lyeveTo ^ T$ xwfjoai
«OTÓOS, 35"; for *WKD 2452; for OrPj?» D^HÖ DH TH 4235.—
Ac 21 (causal, explaining why they were gathered together), 9a,
191 èyéveTo.—Bo 34 OT, 1518 Iv T<p mcrreúeiv (DEGF om) because you
believe.—Ga 418. PtoL pap. (Mayser II l, 328f). Johannessohn, Das
biblische KAI EFENETO und seine Geschichte, Göttingen 1926, 199ff.

Though Luke uses the aor. infin. he is more fond of the pres.;
there are but twelve exx. of aor. in NT. It is probably not true to say
quite simply that pres. infin. = while and aor. inf. = after. Aor. is
timeless while près. is durative. The context must decide relative time.
Thus in Heb 28 we have aor. ; but RSV, looking at the context, could be
correct to render it putting everything in subjection, not having put (NEB
in subjecting att tilings). It is, however, a rough and ready rule to suppose,
as with pres. and aor. ptc., that temporal èv Tcp c. pres. inf. indicates
contemporaneity, and èv TCÖ c. aor. infin. indicates anterior action.
This being so, we may compare Lk IO35 with 1915 : èv Tip iTcavépxecOat
(pres.) is at my return, but Iv -rep IroxveXOetv OCÚTÓV is after his return.
We may also compare Lk 929 with 141: èv TW TrpooeuxeoOat OCÙTÓV (pres.)
is while he was praying, but lyéveTo ¿v Tcp èXösïv «ÙTÒV eí<; oïxov is after
he had gone into the house. The following exx. of aor. infin. in Lk-Ac
may or may not imply anterior action: Lk 227 èv Ttp ebayaYeiv after
they entered, 321 èv rcji ßaTcricrÖTJvat after they were baptized, but the context
may require while they were being baptized (NEB during a general baptism
of the people, because it goes on to state xai 'I/jaoO ß«7rricr6evTo<; ; 840

(SB pres), 93*. »s IP' 14* 19« 243o, Ac Hi5.
LXX (== 3) Ge 286 Iv Tip ròXoyeiv OCÒTÓV (pres.) while he blessed

him, Mai I7-12 èv Tip Xéygiv fyiöic, (pres.) when you say.—Ge 391* = D
èv Ttp áxoGoai ocàróv (aor.) iahen he heard, 4431 lorat èv UJetv aòróv (aor.)
when he sees.

(b) It appears in the LXX in a causal sense (=3): Gè 1916

expanrjcev. . . èv TGÌ «psíoaooai xópiov a¿roi3 because the Lord was
merciful to him, 1 Mac 254- 58 Iv Tip ^.Sxjoii ^Xov because he was deeply
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zealous RSV, 255 èv T<O TtXrjpoaai, Xoyov because he fulfilled the command
RSV, 256 èv T<Ì> èmfjwcpTÓpaaOou Tfl ¿xxXYjcric«; because he testified in the
assembly RSV.

NT : Lk l21 èOaujjia^ov èv rcji because he delayed, Mk 648 ßaoavi£o|*evou?
év TO) eXaúveiv 6y the rowing, Ac 328 èv TÍO árrocrupécpeiv instr. (Je 1117),
430 similar, Heb 813 èv TOJ Xéyeiv because he says, 28 èv T£> OTtorá^at
causal, or like a ptc.

It appears also in LXX in a final sense, translating V: 1 Km I26

èv TCÏ> Kpoasii^atjOat here in order to pray.
(c) Other uses include an epexegetical : He 312 èv T<¡> áTtoc-njvaí

NEB (RSV consec.), 2 Co 213 DE èv TCÚ ^ supeïv (see above p. 142)
Preisigke Sammelbuch I 620, 6f (inscr. 97 B.C.) Xsiracöai èv TCO ¡¿Y) eïvou
#cjuXov is wanting in this, that it has no ... ; 1 Clem IO1 moTÒ<; eòpéo?) èv
TW aUTÒv ÙTCTJXOOV ysvécOai in this, that. . . , Lk 1215 oúx èv Tq> itepicaeueiv
Ttvl "f) £oy)) aÒTOO ècrav.

§ 3. Cases with the Infinitive1

1. (a) There are few exceptions in the Koine to the class.
rule that the subject of a dependent infin. is not expressed again
if it is the same as the subject of the independent verb;
dependence of the infin. upon a preposition makes no difference.
(6) If the infin. has a nominal predicate or is connected with an
apposition which defines the subject of the main verb, the
apposition is not a ground for altering the construction to that of
accus. and infin. ; however, a nominal predicate will do this
sometimes, (c) Also, if the object of the infin. is identical with
the object of the main verb, there need be no repetition of the
object.

Examples :—
(a) Subject of infin. not expressed : Lk 2428 Xeyouaat,... étopaxévoa,

Ro I22 <paoxovTe<; slvai 00901, 1 Jn 26- 9 6 Xéywv èv aùrcj) ^éveiv .. . èv
T<}> <po>T¿ etvat, Ti I16 6sòv ó(ioXoYou<riv siSévai, Jas 214. Also for 6éXo>,
ßooXo(iai, £/)T¿CO, etc. there are abundant exx.

(6) Nom. with infin. : Mt 1921 OeXsi? TeXsio<; elvoci, Jn 74 WH fyreï
OCÒTÒ<; èv uappvjería slvai (p66 BW*D have OCÙTÓ accus.; syr01« b e om
aÙTÓ<;), Ac 1816 xpirty; èyà TOIÌTWV où ßooXo^ai elvai, Ro 98 7)ux<St/,7)v
ává0e(Jia eTvai aÙTÒ<; èyco, I22 cpaaxovrs«; eTvai oocpoi claiming to be
wise, Ph 411 IpuxÖov aÙTapxY]<; eïvai learnt hmo to be, 2 Co IO2 Séo^oci TÒ
(XT) icáptov 6app?)<jai / beg that when I am present I may not be bold, Heb 512

o<peíXovTs<; eívou SiSácrxaXot, 114 è^apTup^eir) elvat 8txaio<; certified to
be righteous. The construction conflicts with that in Mk 1428 (fxsTà TO

!K-G II §475f. Schmid Attizismus II 57; III 81; IV 83. 620.
Mayser II 1, 334ff.
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èyspÖ^vai \ie Ttpoa^w), Ac 536 (0sG8a<; Xsywv eTvai -ava éainróv), and
Jas 42 (oúx sx&Te Sia TO [ír¡ aÍTetoOat ¿¡xa? ).

(c) Also if the obj. of the infin. is identical with that of the governing
verb, there need be no repetition of the obj. : Ac 2628 èv eXíyíi) JAS Trcioeic;
XpKJTiocvòv Troncai you seek to convince me that you have mad-e me in a
moment a Christian; a striking parallel is provided by Fridrichsen
(Coniectanea neoL III, 1938) from Xen. Mem. I 2, 49 TCSÌOOV TOÒ^ CTUVÓVTO«;
ocÙTcp CTocpcoTspoui; Troie tv TCÓV TraTÉpwv (K-G II 32; Zerwick § 279b).

2. Although class, writers preferred a personal construction
it was possible to make it impersonal, and on the whole the
latter is preferred in NT and Koine. But Soxew at least has
personal construction in NT : Act 1718 Soxeï xarayyeXso^ elvou,
1 Co 3" et TK; Soxet ao<po^ elvai; 82 U37, Ga 2» etc., Jas l2«*
(whereas there is impersonal Soxsï in Herrn. M. IV 2, 2 ; S. IX 5,
l ; Clem. Hom. IO2) ; and we find personal s8o£a eptauTíj) Sstv
Trpà^at. (Ac 269) as well as impersonal ^So^c fxoi (Lk I3 etc.,
Ac 1528 etc.), and there is, even in the passive, SeSoxifxacrfxeoa
moreuSijvai (l Th. 24) we have been approved to be entrusted with.
Adjectives like O\>VOCTO<; and ixavó? have a personal construction
too. Moreover, there is the personal construction with TcpeTcei
(Heb 726). However, there is nothing like the class. Xsyo^m slvou.

3. Quite often in the Koine and NT, although the governing
verb and the infin. have the same subject, the latter will be in
the accus. This is distinct from class. Greek, which has either
the nominative or no noun at all with the infin. It is a Latin
construction and is reproduced in Greek inscriptional translations
from the Latin but, as Moulton pointed out (Proleg. 213), this
perfectly natural levelling process developed in regions un-
touched by Latin, and no outside influence was needed to
increase the tendency towards uniformity. The reflexive
pronoun, and sometimes the non-reflexive pronoun, in the accus.
case, is added superfluously to the infin. In class. Greek they
preferred to insert a non-reflexive referring to the subject of the
main verb in the nominative ; so they would probably have put
<XÙTÒ<; Bé for éocuróv in Ac 254 (aTrexpíoi) T/jpstaOou TÒV HocuXov,
SOCUTÒV Se (¿éXXeiv . . .) where Luke may have deviated from
class, usage into the accus. because he wished to co-ordinate the
new subject with IlaüXov.

Reflexive pronoun:

Lk 23a XéyovToc SOCUTÒV Xpiaròv ßaaiXea eïvai, 2020 U7ioxpivo}xévou<;
éauTOÙ<; Sixaíoos sïvai (D om slvai), Ac 536 Xéy^v sïvai -riva éauróv,
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89 Xéyiuv eïvod -uva éauTÒv (iéyav, Ro 219 7c¿7coi6a<; aeaurov ò&Qyòv eïvat
you are sure that you are (<XÙTÓ<; would be class., as in fact in 9s), 611

Xoyi^eooe eauroix; eïvai vsxpoti? (hardly accus. in class. Greek), 2 Co 711

ouvsaTTjoaTe ¿<XUTOÙ<; àyvoìx; eïvai (non-reflexive with ptc. in class.
Greek, Rev 29 39 T&V Xeyov-rwv 'louSaioix; slvoa éav>TOÚ<; (gen. in class.
Greek), Ph 313 ly¿> èfxauròv OUTCW Xoyí^ofiat xareiXr^evai (superfluous
e|¿auTÓv), Heb IO34 ytvc!><7XovTe<; lxetv éoturoò? xpsíaaova ÖTOXp^iv.

Non-reß-exive pronouns:

Lk 207 D aTcexpiOTjaav {AY) eiSevou aùroù^ rcóOev, Ac 2ö21

ImxaXeaajzevou T7]p7]9í)vai aùróv, Eph 422 áTcóOsaOat ó{Jta<; (but a long
way from governing verb èSiSa/OiQTs).

In the Ptol. pap., on the other hand, the non-refl. predominates
over the reflexive (Mayser II 1, 335f).

4. The personal pronoun and not the reflexive, is added
quite often when the articular infinf is introduced by a preposi-
tion : there is but one NT instance of this without a preposition
(2 Co 213 T^ [AT] eupeiv fie TÍTOV). Mt 2632 Mk 142« fiera TO
eyepe^vaí JAS 7tpoá£<o (for aòró?), Mt 2712 Lk 24 aveßy). . . Sta
TÒ eïvou aÙTÓv (superfluous pronoun), 1911 934 IO35 2215, Ac I3

uapécFTYjcrev éauTÒv ^tovTa [xsTà TÒ vraOstv aÒTÓv, 430 840 1921D,
Ko I20 xaoopaTat. . . d<; TÒ elvou aÒTOò? avaTtoXoy^TOUi;, 34 OT,
Heb 724 (superfl. aÒTÓv), Jas 42 oòx Ixere Sia TÒ fri] atTetoOai
ùfjiac;, Jn 224. Frequent in Hennas (V. II1, 3 ; M. IV 1, 7 ; 8. VI
1, 5; Vili 2, 5. 9; 6, 1 ; IX 6, 8; 18, 3). Papyri (Mayser II 1,
336).

5. The infìn. is often used alone, where in class. Greek they
would have employed the full accus. c. infin. construction.

Mt 2S23 eSsi TOtTJoai (sc. u^iou;), Lk 226 -?jv aorto xexpiQfAaTWïjjLévov
ji-í) ISetv OávaTov (sc, aàróv), Ac 1215 -f] Sé Siía^upíCefo OÖTOX; £xetv

(se. raura, as in 249), Ro 136 áváyxr) ÚTroTáacrecrOat, Heb 138 p46 M &<rre
0appouvra<; Xéyew (rest add -fj^óu;), l Pt 215 <pt(jtouv (sc. fyiA;?). Mayser
II l, 336f.

6. The accus. c. infm. is restricted in use in the Koine in
comparison with class. Greek, the ¿TI periphrasis having taken
ite piace in nearly all NT writers according to the tendency of
later Greek. But there is still a place for accus. c. infin., after
verbs of stating, showing, perceiving, making, allowing, and
xeXeúo) (where the obj. is a different person from the subject).
Then there is èyéveTo and ouveßr) and similar expressions like
Set and avayxTj. Some anomalies occur, as when the accus.
inadvertently remains (as sometimes in class. Greek) even
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although the infin . i s replaced by tv a or fra : Mk I24 ol&a ere TÌ<; et,
Lk 13 25 oùx olSa ujxa ? Ttóosv serré, Mk 11 32 efyov TÒV 'Iwaw/j v
art TTpo^^TiQ^ ^v, Jn 9 29 TouTov 8 e oux otSafjie v TCOOev eoriv, A c
310 41 3 je s p45DE H petcra v TÒV Trarépa au-roü ÖTI "EXXrjv
ÓTñjpxev, 27 10, 2 Th 24 aTtoaeixvóvra SOCUTÒV öjt scmv Osó?.

7. Th e accus. c . inf. occurs as well as gen. or dát. c . infin .
(especially in Luke).

(a) with verbs of commanding: Mk 627 èTtéra^sv èvexÖTJvat, TÍJV
xecpaXíjv aàroO, Ac 152 |TOCÌ;<XV avaßaivav IlauXov, IO48 Ttpooera^ev
róroùi; ßa7mo67)vat. Dative :-—Mk 639 etc. Ac 2210 1 Co 511 ëypoctjwc ó(jùv
[i7) ouvavajiíyvuoflai, Rev 318 ou{ißouXeoa> ooi áyopáoou Ttap' è[xoì>.
N.B. Xéyco c. dát. Mt 58*. ™ Lk 12" Ac 21«, c. accus. Mk 543 Lk 191S

Ac 2224.
(6) with impera, expressions: S^ecmv, S6o^ euriv, á9é¡xtTov

atcrxpóv xaXóv èaTiv, au^tpépei. Accus. :—Jn 1814 cu(ji9épsi eva
áv0p<d7rov aTto6av€Ïv, Mt 174 Mk 95 Lk 983 xaXóv ¿<mv 7¡{xok ^Se slvai,
Ro 1311 &pa ^(xòu; eyspö^vat (-ijfiiv class.), Mk 945 xaXóv ècrriv as etasX9eïv
... x^Xóv, Mk 943-47 (vi. ooi and os), Mt 188-» ooi. Dative:—
Lk 226 ^v aÙT<{i xexprjfWtTio(Aévov ¡AÍ¡ ISeïv 6ávarov, Ac 59 ouve^ovTjÖT) ú[uv
Tceipácai. Wavering:—Mt 315 Trpewov èortv ^pttv TrXTjpwaai (S* •fjjjias),
Mk 22« ë^eortv c. accus. SBL (c. dat. ACDW), Lk 64 l^eonv c. accus.
(D dat., like Mt 12*), 2022 tgctmv c. accus. (ODW dat.), [Mk IO2 ë^ecTiv
dat.] [P. Lille 266 (iii/B.c.) l^ecriv accus.], l Co 1113 rcpércov èoriv accus.,
papyri Mayser II l, 338.

(c) With èyévero x often: e.g. Ac 93 èy. aÒTÓv ¿nt&w» 1618 èy-
Se ... TcatSioxTQv Ttvà ÒTrocvrijoai ^Tv, and even after a dát. : 228

èyévsTO S¿ (zot . . . 7tepwc(jTpá<!>ai 9«^. This is sometimes so, even
when the person in the dát. is the same as in the accus. : 2217 ey. (j,oi
... yevaooai fie, Ga 614 p*8 l(iol Sé ¡rí) yévoiTÓ [¿e xauxäoö«1 i1"68*
om (¿e).

(á) With verbs of asking, etc. (epo>Táo>, 7rap<xxaXéo>, aireólo«,
à5ióo>, napaivéw) the accus. c. inf. may follow : Ac 1328 f)T/)oavro IletXaTov
àvaipeOTJvai a&róv, 1 Th 527 ópxí^ca úfjwá; avayvwoBijvai TTJV ÈTrtoroXi/jv,
Ac 2112 TtocpexaXoujjtev TOU (zi) avaßaiveiv aùróv. But with Séo^ai the
gen. follows : Lk 9s8 Séopaí oou e7cißXe4»ai, Ac 26s (Séofxai ^{jtòó; is class.).

(e) Often there is accus. c. inf., although it stands in apposition
to a pronoun in the gen. or dát. : e.g. Lk 173i ToO SoOvai -fyiiv . . . ̂ uoSevra?
XotTpeueiv, Ac IS2*- 25 (ABL dát.) etc., Ga 614 p46, Heb 2» [2 Pt 2™
xpeiTTOv ^v aUToti; [xi) èrtsyvcüxévai . . . ^ èmyvoüoiv ÚTroorpé^ai is
classically correct; Lk 959 (but accus. in D€>), Ac 27s SAB (but accus.
in HLP)].

1 But the dát. and infin. is more usual with èyévero: Ac 112« èyévsro
OUTOÏ«; SiSa^at, 201«, Ga 614, P. Par. 26 (163 B.C.) 0(AVV yivoiTO xpareiv.



CHAPTER ELEVEN

THE VEEB : ADJECTIVE-FORMS : PARTICIPLE

THE USE OF the participle1 is more lavish in Greek than in Latin.
We are here discussing its substantival, adverbial, attributive,
and predicative uses, leaving the genitive and accusative abso-
lute for a later chapter. The predicative use (e.g. Traudrai
Xéytov), which supplements the main verbal idea, is on its way
out. The adverbial use (e.g. 1 Ti I13 áyvowv sTroí-yjaa) is still
strong, and so are the attributive and substantival. As far as
forms go, the fut. is in eclipse (see pp. 86f, 135). For Aktionsart,
see above pp. 86f. For periphrastic conjugation, see above
p. 89.

The participle is not so much a mood, as an adjective, and
so its modal function will be apparent only from the context.
The ptc. standing independently as a main verb may be like an
indicative or an imperative, but the NT and papyri instances are
not difficult to explain as true participles (see p. 343).

§ 1. Substantival Participle
The neuter ptc., usually with article (as class.), is often

used in the Koine to designate an abstract or concrete noun,
whethei individually or collectively. It is also used with mase.
or fern, article of a person. The neuter is not so frequent as in
class. Greek. For papyri, Mayser II1, 346fE.

(a) Personal. Articular: these have pres. tense where we expect
aor., esp. Mk 515-16 ó Sat{xovi^ó(ji£vo<; even after his healing; action
(time or variety) is irrelevant and the ptc. has become a proper name,

iK-G I 197-200; II 46-113. Stahl 680-761. Schwyzer II 384ff.
Moulton Einl. 284-288; 3S2-368. Mayser II I, 339-357. Jannaris
489-506. Wackernagel I 281-294. Badermacher2 205-210. H. Baiser,
De linguae Graecae participio in neutro genere substantive pósito2, Leipzig
1878. C. B. Williams, The Participle in the Book of Acts, Diss. Chicago
1909. H. B. Robinson, Syntax of the Participle in the Apostolic Fathers,
Chicago 1915. C. O. Gillis, Greek Participles in the Doctrinal Epistles of
Paul, Diss. of S-W. Bapt. Sem., 1937. W. K. Pritchett, " M^ with the
Participle," AJP 79, 1958, 392ff.
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it may be under Hebraic influence, insofar as the Heb. ptc. is also time-
less and is equally applicable to past, pres. and fut. So also Heb 79

6 SexdcToci; Xa[xßavo>v, Ph 36 Sicoxov TTJV exxXrjcriav. Sometimes the
pres. has its proper durative force, e.g. 1 Th I10 6 p\>óf¿evo<; i\\tou; (Jesus'
work is durative), 212 (524) ó xaXwv ùjxòt<;, 48 ó SiSoùt; TO TCV. auToö. . ..
Virtually a proper name: ó èpxó{xevo<; (fut), Mt 2646 ó roxpaSiSoó-; pie
(my betrayer), Mk I4 614- 24 ó ßocTm^cov (¿Ae Baptizer), Jn 818 lycí> eí^1 °
^apTop£>v, 663, Ac 1717 TOÙ<; TOxpaTuyx<xvovTa<; (casual passers-by NEB),
Ro 21 ó xpívíov (you the judge), Ro 834 TÍ£ ó xaraxpivciv, Eph 428 ó xX¿7CTu>v
(generic), LXX 1 Km 164 ó ßXercoiv (gen.), Si 281 ó èxStxoiv (gen.). This
ptc. can have an obj. or complement: Jn I29 6 ocïpcov (the sin-bearer),
Ga I23 6 Sicóxcuv V«*; (ow persecutor), Mt 2740, BU 388 III 16 ó Trapa
IlToXs[xaí8o<; ápyupoá^ocTa Xaßaw.

Anarthrous: Mt 26 OT r¡yoú(¿svo<; prince, Mk l3 OT 90VY) ßowvTO<;
wice o/ a herald, Lk 314 arpaTeuofxsvoi, Ro 3llf OT BG(A) (rest art.
LXX PS 13 (14)1" usually anarth.), Rev 214 fyeu; exet xparouvTa<;.

With TOU;, usually articular (unless it means every) : Mt 522 TCOC? ó
òpy(,^ó[xsvo<;, 28- 32 TCOC<; ó airoXuwv anyone who divorces, 726 7ra<; ó áxoóoiv
a?iy hearer, 8 TOC<; ó alràiv Xapißavet every beggar receives, Lk 630 ADPR
47 etc., Ac I19 Traen TOU; xaTotxouoiv, IO43 1339, Ro l16 21 etc. Anar-
throus: Mt 1319 7cavTÒ<; axoóovro?, Lk 114 TOCVTÌ ocpeíXovrt, 630 SBW,
2 Th 24, Rev 2215.

(b) Neuter : Mt I20 TO èv aurf) ysvvTQÖév Aer unborn baby, 215 and often
TO pr¡9év, Lk 227 xaTà TO elötcr^évov (D göo^), 1233- 44 rà ÒTuap/ovra
property (83), 313 TÒ SiaTETay^évov ujjitv t/cwr assessment, 416 TÒ ei<ù0ò<;
aÙTiii his custom, 856 TÒ yeyovói; the occurrence, 97 Tà yivó¡¿£va happenings,
Jn 1613 Tà èpxófisva thè future, 1 Co I28 Tà è^ouosvvjfxéva . . . Tà frr) 6vTa . . .
Tà ÖVTOC, 735 IO33 Sc TÒ . . . CTu^épov (but rest aofxcpopov) your welfare,
IO27 Ttäv TÒ 7rapom6é[¿evov, 147- 9 TÒ aùXoófjisvov, etc., 2 Co 310f TÒ
8e&o£ac£jt.évov, TÒ xaTapyoù^evov, 2 Th 26 TÒ xaT¿xo^> Heb 1210 x«Ta TÒ
Soxouv aUToï? . . . èrti TÒ ffU{¿9¿pov, 1211 Tupo«; TÒ Trapóv, P. Fay. 91, 28
xaTà Tà wpoyeypa^fjiéva, BU 362 V 9 Tà xeXeudMvTOc ; in Hell. Greek
TÒ aruvsiSói; = conscience (but a noun in Paul). Ambiguous is Tà
SwccpépovTcc (Ro 218 Ph I10; see ICC in loc.): either different values
(= moral distinctions NEB) or superior things (RV, RSV, Lat. utiliora).

§ 2 . Attributiv e Participle
Normally the ptc. wv is used with the predicate when further

defining words are added to the predicate, e.g. Ac 1413 SB 6 TS
lépeos TOU Ató? TOU OVTO<; :rpo TTJÍ; TróXew?, 2817 TOO? ÖVTa?
TCOV 'louSaítóv TrpcoTou^, Ro 828 Tol? xara 7rpó6eo"t-v xX>)Toï<; oöaiv,
2 Co 1131 ó ¿í)v £UAoy7¡TO? sí<; . . ., 1 Ti I13 TÒV TipÓTSpov ovTa
ßXa(T97]jj.ov. There is no need for wv where the predicate stands
alone. The redundant use of wv is however characteristic of Ac and
the Ptol. papyri : Ac 517 YJ oùcra atpsai? TCJV SaSSouxaííov, 131 TTJV
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oöaav ¿xxXiQaiav, 1413 D TOU ÒVro? Aio? Ttpò TcóXeox;, Eo 131 al Ss
o5aav, Eph l1 p46 D TOI«; áyíou; OÜCTIV xatTuaTot«; (which, thus need
not be rejected), P. Tebt. 309 (ÌÌ/A.D.) arcò TOO Ö"VTO<; ¿v xcopLfl
[TOU Ispou] 6sou . . . , P. Lille 29, 11 (iii/B.C.) TOO*; VÓJAOIK; TOU<;
Ttepi TWV oUsTwv oVra?. It is conclusive from the papyri that
the GÍV is somewhat redundant and means little more than
current or existent. Translate the local Zeus (14:13D), the local
church (131), the local school of the Sadducees (517) ; see Beginnings
IV 56, Schwyzer II 409, Mayser II1, 347f, Moulton Einl. 360.

The attributive ptc. stands both with and without the
article and is equivalent to a relative clause : Mt 1727 TÒV dcvocßavra
Ttp&Tov i^öuv, 2534 T7)v sToi|j,aCT(zév7)v u(uv ßaatXeiav which has been
prepared, Mk 322 oí ypafX[i.aTet<; oí amo 'IspoaoXiSfJiiov xaTaßavre?,
525 yuV^ OÖCTOC èv púast, at{iaTO<;, 1424 TÒ aï(Aa . . . TÒ èx^uvvófievov
(pres.), Lk 648 Optoió? èoTiv avOpwir^ olxoSofiouvTi olxiav
(== a rei. clause in the parallel Mt 724), IO37 ó 7Towjo-a<; TÒ lXeo<?,
1512 TÒ emßaXXov fjispo«; TT)<; oòcriai?, Ho 35 (x^j áStxot; ó 6eò^ è
èm^spcov TÍJV òpyyjv; Ga 321 vópto? o Suvafxevo? ^woTcoiTJaai.
Anarthrous : Ac 1924 AirjiryjTpiot;. . . TCOICÙV vocoù<; àpyupoui;
Demetrius, a maker of silver shrines (attrib.) or because he made
(adverbial), Heb 78 ¿7co6viQcrxovTe<; avÖpWTrot mortal men
(attrib.) not adverbial. We must distinguish the attributive
ptc. from a simple apposition (e.g. ot Se Oaptcratot axouaavTe<;
eÏTtov Mt 1224, not the Pharisees who heard).

Also equivalent to a  relative clause is the very frequent appositio n
è XeYÓiAsvo<;, (im )xaXoii(Asvo<;, with proper name following , alway s wit h
an article after th e perso n or object named: Mt I16 'lyjaov ^ è Xeyójxevoi;
XpNJTÓ<;, Jn ö 2 xoXupißT)6pa -fj ¿TuXeY0^^ . • • Br)6so$á (S* TÒ Xeyófievov ;
W Tfl ¿TtiXsyojjiévT)) [the omission o f í ) D  i s a n atticisti c correction 1

made b y thos e wh o wer e obliviou s o f N T usage] , A c I 12 Spovx; TOO
xoXoujievou èXattovcx; , IO 18 Sí^wv ó emxaXoújAsvtx; Ilérpo ? (rei . claus e
105- 32)> Rey 12 » è &pt? . . . 6  xaXo6(JL£vo« AiaßoXo^.

Whereas in class. Greek a relative clause would have been
more correct after an anarthrous noun, in NT we often find an
articular ptc., especially if it imparts some information which is
well known, perhaps because of misunderstanding of an under-
lying Semitic ptc. (Moule 103), although it is not quite peculiar

1 In cl . Attic th e art. was not placed befor e the ptc., but before the
proper noun . BI T 512 , 2  roxpà Sópou Supí<avo<; emxaXou{A¿vou Uerax a
is half-way between class, an d NT usage.
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to Biblical Greek, viz. BU 4163 xajnrjXouc; Suo 0r¡Aeía<; cá
xsxapaypiévaí = WAO were . . . .

Mk 1541 #XXat TToXXal od cruvavaßäcoai, Lk 732 7üatSíoi<; TON; èv
áyopqí xaOiQfxsvou;, Jn 1212 SxXoq TcoXix; (BL add art.) ó èXOcóv, Ac 412

oòSè yap ßvofjia ICTTIV Irepov TÒ SeSoptévov = 6 ISóÖTQ, l Co 27 6eoü
o"09Íocv . . . TT)V xexpu[i(iévTQv, l Pt l7 xPU(Ji°u T°Ü aTtoXXujjtévou, 2 Jn7

6n TToXXol TtXavoi. . . oí ¡Ar) ójioXoYoCvrei;, Jude4 Ttve<; AvOpcoirot ot
itaXoct 7tpoyeYpa{ji(jiévot. Unclassical also is the ellipse of the art. in
l Pt 319- 20 with a ptc. which follows a definite antecedent: TOÏ<; ...
7rvsúf¿aaiv... á7Tei6V¡(yaaív TOTS. But after rive? the articular ptc. is
classical (Stahl 691, 694) : Lk 189 Tcpo<; nv«<; TOU<; TCSTïotöÓTa? ¿9' laurot<;,
Ga I7 ei (Ji^ Tivéi; eíatv oí rapaaerovre? ujià*;, Col 28. Mk 144 is not an
instance because here we have a periphrastic tense: ijcrdcv rive? áyavax-
Touvre^. Lysias 19, 57 (v-iv/B.c.) eíoí TI,VE<; oí 7upoavaX£axovre<;. Also
cp. the class. Greek construction ouSeíc; (eoriv) ó with fut. ptc.

We also find in the NT, as in class. Greek, the articular ptc.
dependent on a personal pronoun : Jn l12 auroï? . . . TOIC;
7ttOT£Oou<Tiv, Ac 1316 (sc. o^s^), Ro 920 crù ríe, el ó avrarcox-
pivó^evc«; (Jas 412 CTÙ rie, zi ó xpívwv [vi. 6<; xptvei<;]), 144, 1 Co
gio Yp46 B om (js^ In sorae passages we must supply the
pronoun, esp. with the imper. : Mt 723 OT 2740, Lk 625, Heb 43

618.

§ 3 . Adverbia l Participle1

This circumstantial ptc. differs from a supplementary ptc.
in that the latter cannot without impairing the sense be detached
from the main verbal idea, whereas the circumstantial is
equivalent to a separate participial clause. Such clauses may
be either syntactically " joined " to the construction of the
sentence, or they may be " absolute ". Normally the clause
will have reference to some noun or pronoun in the sentence
agreeing with it in gender and number and case, but it may be
syntactically independent in an isolated construction (see below,
p. 322).

The relationship of this ptc. to the predicate may be of
time, manner, cause, purpose, condition, or concession. This is
not expressed by the ptc. itself, unless fut., but it is learned from
the context or else from some added particle like xairap, ajxa,
eu66^, TTOT¿, vuv. The Koine does not on the whole favour this

!K-G I I 77ff . Stah l 681ff . Moulto n Einl . 363ff . Mayse r I I 1 ,
384ff.
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method but prefers a prepositional phrase, a true temporal (etc.)
clause, or a further co-ordinate sentence; thus Luke prefers
xonrà ayvoiav ¿Tipa^aTS (Ac 317) to ayvo&v STtoiyja'a (1 Ti I13).

(a) Modal-temporal is the most frequent kind of adverbial
participial phrase in NT and Koine, as well as elsewhere. Often
there is no stress whatever on the temporal relationship.

Mt 192a aTnjXOev XoTTOiS^evo«; in sorrow, Mk II5 what do you mean
by loosing1! Mt 27* by betraying, 218 132 617 1922.—Mk P.—Jn 16».—
Ac 2132.—1 Ti I".—1 pt 5io._BU 467, 15 etc. With S\ux, :—Mk 123s D
Ac 2426 2740 Col I12 p4«B, 43. With eu0u<;:—Mk 625. with o{$TW<;

(modal), class., in NT in Ac only: 2011- 35 271?.

Under this head should be included the large number of
pleonastic participles in Biblical Greek (for pleon. ptc. in Ptol.
pap., see Mayser II 1, 349). Apart from verbs of speaking (see
below) the ptcs are áyíov (pap.), áp^ájjievo?, s'x&>v (pap.), cpepwv
(pap.), and (most used in NT) Xaßcov. These often have the
meaning of the preposition with : Mt 1530 (BU 909, 8) ex°VTS?
fzeO' eauT&v (double pleonasm), LXX Ge 2415 e^ouara T^JV uSpiav
im TÖV ofjtcov aUTYJ<;, 1 Mac 86 ^OVTOC èxaròv etxoat sXecpavra?,
Mt 251 TtapaXaßcav, Xaßcov, Mk 143 s^oucra aXaßaorpov [jiópou,
Lk 242D, Ac 2123 eux^v fywec, &y eaoT&v, Jn 183 with a
detachment = Mt 2647 {AET* aorou ; much of this is paralleled in
the Koine. But Xaßwv and some other merely descriptive ptcs.
seem to owe their origin in Bibl. Greek to a Hebraic pattern.
In Heb. such a ptc. indicates a movement or an attitude which
precedes an action. Usually it is superfluous, but it can
have its justification sometimes, perhaps very slightly temporal :
Mt 1331- 33 1419 21S5. s» etc. LXX Jdt 12" xal Xaßoöaa &paye
xal ems, Nú 76 1 Esd 313. So ávacrráí; (Dip) and verbs of
"departure": Mt 1™ eyepoeí?; 26«* ávoccr^, Mk IO1, Lk
1518. 20 2412, AC 51' 82' 96. 11. 34. 39 1Q20 \\1 2210. 16, LX X Ge

223 Nú 2220 • Mt 1328- 46 àTOÀSióv, 2518-25 ; Mt 28 2516 21« Lk 722
1332 1410 TCopeuoei?; 1525 èpxófxevoi; ; LXX Gè 2114 Ex 122i
á7reX6óvTS<; ; Ge 4528 1 Mac 77 Ttopeuos^; all these verbs after
Heb. -|un. After Heb. a«T is xaOiaa? : Mt 1348 Lk 53 1431 16«,
LXX Nú II4 Dt I45.

Reminiscent of the class. ápxó[xevo<; at the beginning, áp£á{Aevo<;
occurs with meaning from . . . onwards (class., and Lucian somn. 15
arcò T7]<; 2w áp^á¡jLevo<; áxpt 7cpò<; éo^épav) and pleonastically (perhaps
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again, throug h Heb. influence ) 1  : LX X G e 4412 arto TOO TtpeaßuTepou
àp$a(zsvo<; (+ atoe ... unclass.) , M t 20« , L k 23^ , 2427 ¿p^evcx; ¿orò
Mtòuoeox;, 47 arcò 'Iepou<raXy)[¿, J n 89 arcò T¿>V TrpsffßuTEpwv (-(- é'w<; TW V
ecTxáTtúv unclass.) , A c I 22 + #xpt, ^ 35 a7r° T^ YPa9*)£ Tau-nqs, II 4

áp^áfxevoi; ITéxpoi; é^críOsTO aÙTOt? xaSe^i;, onl y slightl y pleonastic ,
as th e emph . i s o n xa6e£r¡<;; cp . LX X J g 19 6 áp£á[jievo<; (B ays Sty
auXio07)Ti, J b 6 9, Xen . o f Eph. 5, 7, 9 ap^a^evv] xaT¿xo¡Jtai . Th e
Hebraism TrpooOeix; 2q>r¡ i s simila r (see below p . 227). Bu t beside s th e
pleonastic ptc. , parataxis with xai i s possible , also on the Heb . model ;
use o f th e participia l phrase i s reduce d in Biblica l Gree k throug h thi s
co-ordination. I n LX X th e ptc . ha s yielde d t o parataxi s unde r Heb.
influence: cp . G e 32 22 ávaora«; Sé TY¡V VÚXTOC IXSÍVTQV eXaße tac, Sii o
yuvaïxo«;... xai 8tlßy] wit h 32 23 xai eXaßev aÙToùs xai Sießrj. NT
authors however usually have recourse to the ptc. ; but exx. o f parataxis
are Lk 2217 XaßeTE TOÜTO xaí SiapiepíoaTe, A c 826 ávácmjO i xaì rtopsóou
(but D  avacrrài; 7TOpe'50y]Ti), 911 B  la t cop t ávácrra 7topsii07¡Ti (rest
ávaoTá*;), IO 20 D * àvacrra xaTaßr)6i (rest ávaoTá<;), 3  K m 19 5- 7

T. Abr B HO 20.

Very frequent also in NT are the pleonastic participles
Xsyoav, efoicóv, aTioxpiSei«;, etc. In both LXX and NT the Xeycov
which corresponds to "ibio appears repeatedly after aTroxpivofioa,
AocXéco, xpá^to, TcapaxaXéco, etc., and often we have the formula
aTcojcpioel? eluev2 (but not in Jn) : twice in second part of Ac
(1915 259) LXX Ge 18» ; it is the LXX tr. of löm JSP1, whereas
the asyndetic aTrexpiOv) Xéywv in Jn may be Aramaic ; there never
occurs á7Toxpivó¡j,evo^ eluev (Plato) or aTrexpíOv) SÍTCCÓV.

This was already in slight use in class. Greek (Hdt £97) Xeyov,
elpcOTa Xéycov, ëXeys ^a?), and can with little effort be paralleled in the
Ptol. pap. Although the ptc. here has an obj. it does occur without:
•UPZ I 630 (163 B.c.) aTOXptörjorav ^(zìv tpYjcfavTS<;, P. Giss. 361° (135 B.c.)
ráSe Xéyet 'A. xai 'A. xai . . . , ai rérTape«; Xéyouoai è^ évò<; arTÓ(zaTO<;
(Mayser II 3, 6314). However, Xéy<ov is not pleonastic if the preceding
verb governs an obj. : BU 62415 noXXà yap ^pair/jae Xéyov 6n SouXeuaoi,
P. Par. 5123 xai TráXtv Y¡5í̂ x°' fòv Sápaitiv xai TTJV TIatv Xeytav "EX0e. . .
Pleonastic for certain are:—BU 5236 xai aviiypatjwc<; Xeytov .. . ney.<\>ov,
P. Par. 3530 áTtexpíO^oav YJ^JLÌV ^rjoavTe«;. There is no doubt, however,

1 On pleonastic &p-/o\i«.L see J. W. Hunkin, " Pleonastic apvouai in
the NT", JThS, 25, 1924, 390-402; G. DeUing in Kittel WB I 477;
Lagrange S. Luc CVI.

2 Mt 259 (pi.),8'7- 44 (fut.), Mk 15» (D a7roxpi0ei<; Xeyet), Jn 1223 (pres.),
Ac 1513 (not D). 'ATOXpivaro Xéytùv LXX Ezk 9UB (rare). Note the
difference between Synoptists and Jn. The Synoptists follow LXX but
are more idiomatic in that they put the Heb. main verb in the ptc.
(áKoxpi0sí<;) ; but Jn does not favour the ptc. and even prefers asyndeton.
He also avoids the other redundant ptcs. of the Synoptists : eX6c&v, <xcpe£<;,
ávacrrá«;. He prefers co-ordination.
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that such expressions when used on a large scale, as in Bibl. Greek,
point away from the popular language to a specialized Semitic back-
ground. Cp. the concentration of a7coxpi6sl<; (áTtexpíoiq xal) SÏTUSV in
Ree. B of T. Abr. : 1064- u-18 107*6 IOS*- 21. 23 no?. 16. 21 m« H26. 9
113» IH« 1181«.

Aeytov occurs with other verbs too, especially in Luke, John
and Paul. Thoroughly Septuagintal is Lk 163< lypavpsv ^éywv
(as follows), LXX 2 Km II15 sypat^ev sv ßißXitj) Xéycov, 4 Km
IO6, 1 Mac 1157 (see Klostermann on the passage in Lk) ;

Also Lk 521 fy&cvro SiaXoYÍOsooou. .. Xeyovre«; (12"); Mt 1523

•/jpciraov Xéyovreí;, 2670 rjpv^oaro Xeyeov (cp. Ac 735 SÍKÓVTEÍ;), Lk 1216

202 eÏTtev Xeywv, Jn l32 è^ap-nipTjoev Xéytov (S* e om Xéyo>v), 431 92

(D om) etc. ^pÓTov (-TTJCTOCV) Xéyovre<;, 1912 expaúya^ov (vi. gxpa^ov)
XéyovTe«; (S* IXsyov for èxp. X.), Mt 829 ëxpa^av Xéyovre?, 1430 etc.
Other participles of saying occur with these verbs : Lk 513 ^4*a/ro ehrav,
228 aTCearetXev sÌTrcbv, Ac 735 •íjpv^cravTO SÍTTÓVTS«; (prob, not pleon.),
2114 -fjcruxaoaiAev eliróvra;, 2224 exsXeuosv . . . efata<;, Jn 1128 è<pwvK)crev
TÍJV aSeXcpr)v slnouaa (not pleon. = ivith the words) ; Mt 28 né\i^ct^ elrtev
sent with the wards, Mk 57 xpá^a? Xéyst, (D eÏTte), 924 xpa^a«; ëXeyev
(D© Xéyei; p45 W eTuev), Ac 1322 eírav ¡JiapTupTÍja«?-

Moreover, in Heb. answered is followed by 1ÖX*) and so,
besides aTcexpíOr) Xéywv, the NT and LXX also have arc. xal
elirsv (often Jn, not Mt, rarely Mk Lk), the participial construc-
tion thus giving way in Bibl. Greek to the paratactic : ocTTexpí6ir¡
xal ecjrev Jn 1423 1830 2028 etc. (Jn almost always so, unless arc.
stands without addition), Lk 1720, LXX Je 115 á7TExpí07jv xal
sirca, Mk 728 á-TrexpíOy) xal Xéyei. With other verbs (in Jn
especially) : I25 yjpcóinqCTav aùròv xal eìjcav aÙToi, 928 èXoiSópyjaav
aÒTÒv xal eluav, 1321 èfxapTÓpyjaav xal efocev, 1825 yjpvyjaaTO
xal slvrev, Lk 828D, Eo IO20 aTtoToXpiqc xal Xeyet.

Thoroughly Septuagintal also is the addition of the ptc. of
the same verb in order to strengthen the verbal idea. It renders
the Hebrew Infinite Absolute *, being the nearest approach to
the infin., since the infin. itself would be too literal. It is very
rare indeed in secular Greek ; better Greek would render the Inf.
Absol. idea by means of the dát. of the verbal substantive, and
yet in the LXX it is rendered 171 times by the ptc. (against 123
by the dat., 23 by accus., and 5 through an adverb). E.g. Ge

i K-G II 99f. Moulton Einl. 118f. H. St. John Thackeray, " The
Infinitive Absolute in the LXX," JThS 9, 1908, 597ff ; OT Grammar 48f.
Johannessohn DGKPS 57.
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2217 euXoy&v eoXoyy¡er<o ere, 2628 I8óvre<; êcupaxajiev, Ex 37 tSoiv
fòov, Jb 6i, 1 Km 203. In NT, only in LXX-quotations :
Mt 1314 ßXsTrovTS? ßXe^eTe, Ac 734 töwv elSov, Heb 614 eúXoyóív
eùXoyYjcroa ere xal TrXïjöuvojv TcXyjOúvotí ere, Eph 55 terre yw<àerxovTe<;
(uncertain textually), l Clem 125 ytvtócrxouora yivcoerxeo,
P. Tebt. II 42112 (iii/A.D.) èpxófisvoc; Se gpxou (e)lc, ©eoyovtòa
(but this may not be an instance : simply when you come, come
to Th.).

(b) Causal use. This follows the class, pattern in the
Koine, except that in NT we do not find are, olov or ota
(papyri). Mt l19 8ixato<; ¿v (= frn), Lk 102* öeXtov Sixai&mxi
éauTÓv, Ac 1936 avavnppyJTtov . . . OVTCOV TOÚTCOV, 2318 iyovty. TI
XocX>)craí croi because he has something to say, 2 Co 1216 U7capx<ov
Ttavoupyoi;, 1 Th 58 ; Phm9 is ambiguous (causal or concessive),
so also Ga 23. The papyri show a hybrid construction, beginning
with Sta TO c. inf. and ending with the causal ptc. : P. Par. 1221

c*ia TO x^Xov ÖVTOC, P. Leip. 1085 Sia TÒ èjii {iSTpià*; l/ovra.
(e) Concessive use. Not frequent. Koine has xaúrep,

xaÍTot, and xat TauTa, like NT. Mt 711 Trovyjpoi OVTC^, Ac 1937,
1727 xai ye (D* xaiTs; S xaÍTOiye; A xaÍToi), l Co 919 èXeuOepo<;
¿Sv, 2 Co 103 cv crapxt. . . 7T£pi7taTouvT£¡;, Ph 34 xaÍTcsp, Phm8

TToXXrjv . . . TcappTjcrlav ë^cov, Heb 58 xaiirep a>v uíó¡; 43 xatTot c.
gen. ptc., Il2 xai TauTa, 75 xaÍTcsp, 1217 xaÍTrep (p46 XOCÍTOI),
2 Pt l12 xaircep.—P. Par. 8, 16 vuvl rcXeovaxi? aTtaiToó^s-voi oùx
aTToSíStúCTi although they are often asked to do it.

(d) Conditional use. Papyri (Mayser II 1, 351) : BU 54313

euopxouvTi ICTTCO [ioi so, eq)iopxouvTi 8e evavria, 59611 TOUTO
ouv 7cot^cra<; if you do that Icr/) {¿oí (xeyáXyjv /ápiTav xaTaTSÖet^évo«;.

Lk 925 xepctyjas (Mt 162« sav xepSrjcnj), Ac 1529, Heb 1132,
Jn 152 (x>) 9Epov xapTTOv if it does not, but (same verse) Tcav TO
xapirov tpepov (substantival ptc.) = fruiting branch', however,
Jn's method is often to have variety of vocabulary and syntax in
close proximity.

(e) Final use. Papyri (op. cit. 351f) esp. with aTTOcrreXXu),
7ré(X7Ttó etc., with fut. ptc. (class.); only in Mt Lk. Mt 2749

epxeTOU cftócrcov (W aco&uv, S* cröxrou, D xal atocrei), Ac 827

eXTjXuOei 7rpoerxuW)cr6>v, 226 STcopeuopiTjV a^cov, 2411-17, 2513

ácnracrófxevoi vi. Usually it is the pres. ptc. : Lk 78 eTrefA^ev
<píXoo<; ó éxaTOVTápXT]? Xéyoav aÙTw, IO25 ávécrr/j exTtetpá^tov
auróv.
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The addition of ùc, (òcmep, àusi)1 will express subjective motive:
Ac 312 Tjjxïv Te àrevi^ere ¿x; . . . TCS7tot7]XÓcr(.v, 2819, Lk 161 2314 1 Co 418

a? ¡J.7) Ip^ojjiévou Sé p-ou, 725 in the conviction that, Heb 1317 aypuTtvoöcriv
ob<; Xóyov aTtoScixjovTes wifA the thought that they must (fut. ptc.), 1227,
1 Pt 4i2, Rev I15, Ac 2315- 20 2730 under pretence of, 2 Co 52° gen. abs.
(as well as comparison: Ac 22 Rev I15).

N.B. class. Greek was fond of lengthening sentences by accumulating
the circumstantial participles. The nearest approach to this form of
ugliness in NT is 2 Pt 212'15 ßXa<j(p7j(Jioi3vTe<; áStxoúpievot 7)yoú^svot,
èvTpucpwvTs«;. On the other hand, Luke introduces ptcs. quite effectively
and thus presents a flowing style which is refreshing after the jerky
epistolary style of Paul; Lk 420 xal 7crui;a<; TO ßißXiov arcoSotlx; TÌ£>
ÚTttQpsTjQ exáSiaev; with xaí connecting, Ac 1427 Tcapayevófievot Sé xal
<juvayayóvTe<;, 1822 xaTsX6à>v el«; Kawápsiav, avaßa<; xal acrTcaoráfJLevoq
T/)v exxXirjcríav, xaTeßT) eli; 'AvTió^eiav (asyndeton to avoid ugliness),
23 e^XOev, 8iepxó¡ji.Evo<; T-/JV FaXaTixrjv yapy», cmjpíCfcw TOIJ«; ¡jia07)Tá(;
=3 è^^osv xoù 8^PXeTO OTYjpí^tóv, 1916 l9aXo(j,evo<; ó ávGpcoiro^ ¿TT
aÙToù*;. . . , xaTax'opieú<ra<; áfi^oTépaiv ïax1'02^ == è9^)XsTO xaí . . . (the
vi. xal xaTaxupisóaa<; S*HLP gives the second ptc. a weaker
connection with the first). Matthew, whose gospel is more stylistic than
the others, has a little of the same tendency : 1419 xeXeucra«; (SZ sxéXeucrev)
. . . Xaß&v . . . avaßXe^ai;, 2748 8pa¡x¿>v . . . xal Xaßwv . . . nkf]<sy.c, TE (TG
om D) ... xal Tcspiösi?.

§ 4. Predicative Participle 2

In the same way as the ordinary adj., the ptc. may fulfil the
role of a predicate and answer either to the subject or the direct
complement of the proposition. In this way, with elvai and
yiveaoou the ptc. forms a periphrastic tense (see pp. 87-89).

As a predicate answering to the subject the ptc. is found
with verbs expressing a manner of existence, like UTcáp^co, but in
NT this is restricted and is found almost only in Luke, Paul
and Hebrews. In the Ptol. pap. (Mayser II1, 352f) the predi-
cating ptc. is apparently still very well attested, though not in
comparison with class. Greek. When this kind of verb has an
adj. or prepositional phrase as a predicate, strictly there
should be introduced the ptc. o>v, but not so inevitably in NT
and Hell. Greek ; thus Phrynichus designates <piXo^ croi Tuy^voi
as " Hellenistic ". The omission of wv is to be remarked in the

1 With this ob<; there may be ellipse of the ptc. (class.) : Bo 1313 w<; Iv
Vépa, l Co 926 2 Co 2", Ga S" Eph 6? Col 323 2 Th 22, 1 Pt 4".

2 K-G II §§ 481-484. Stahl 699ff. Mayser II 1, 352ff. Moulton
Einl. 361ff. Radermacher2 208.
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following N T passage s (a s als o i n Strabo , Appiau , an d Philo -
stratus) :
Mk I23, Lk 41 'IY]<TOUC Sé 7tAY]pY)<; Ttvsùfxa-roç àyiou ÙTtéaTpe^ev,
Ac 68 7TXY¡py¡c, 1937 oöre íepoaúAouc OUTS ßXaatpTjfJioüvTKc (con-
cessive), Heb 72t.

(4) TAe Pariicipk in thé Nominative

As in class. Greek, and often in the Koine :—

MODIFYING VEKBS:

UTTápXÍO

TCpoüTrápxw

7TOtÚO|Jiat

TeXé«

StareÀiw

èr:n/.évci>

SiaXeÍTtw

èy*«*^

Xavôavtù

9atvo[iai

TiptxpOavto

xaXuç Tcotétù

NT examples

Ao 81«, Jas 2" (Ac 19s6

pto. prob, adjectival)

Lk 2312 (not D) (Ac 8»
ptc. prob, adverbial)

Lk 54, Ac 542, 613 etc.,
Eph P« Col 1», Heb
102

Mt Hi, Lk 7i D

Ac 2733

Jn 8', Ac 12«

Lk 7«, Ac 8" D, 17" D

Ga 6», 2 Th 3«

Heb IS2

Mt618

Mt 1725

Ac 1033, Ph 4", 2 Pt l",
3Jn»

Parallels, excl. class. Greek

Koine i/B.c.

Josephus

Hell., LXXGell«, 1833,
Nu 1631 etc., Hennas

Hermas Josephus

LXX 2 Mac 52', Horn.
Clem 148, Pap. Milligan
p. 9 SiafeX<5 eu^o(/.evv)
I pray continually

Koine 2 CI. 105

LXX Je 17», 5i (44)18
Lit. Hell. Koine

P. Hamb. I 27, 9
(250 B.C.)

Koine

Ep. Arist. 137

Koine
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VBKBS OF EMOTION:

EM

ayaXXiaoiiai

rpe^co

X<xtp(u

eu^otpidTcö

Ac 163*

2 Pt 210

Mt 210 (they were glad to
see the star), Jn 202°,
Ph228

1 Co 14« KL (p« inf;
SBD XaXw)

Koine

VERBA SENTIENDI:

ctuvtr¡(ii

|xav6áv<o

2 Co 1012 SB p1« aural èv
èauToïç éaufoi>ç ¡AETpo-
UVTSÇ . . . ou auviaaiv
iAeji1 (Zo not realise that
they are measuring
themselves by their own
standards (but D*G
vuig. om où auviäaiv
fjtxsïçSé)

1 Ti 5" á(ía 8è xal ópyal
¡iavOávouffiv Tcep i -
èpx6(«vai or se. sïvatî).
Cp. class. n<xv6ávtú
SwcßeßX-Vsvoc. More
often inf. : Ph 4", 1 Ti
54, Ti 3H, 1 Cl. 84 OT,
57«

Plut. 3. 231d
Lucian D. Deor. 2, 1

(J5) The Participle in (Mique Case

(a) With verbs of sensual or spiritual perceiving and know-
ing: áxoúco, ßXereti), yiviotrxco, eTríarajiat, supífrxw, 6eáo(jiai,
6ewpéo>, xaravoéo), oí8a, ópáw ; all these are found in the Ptol.
pap. (Mayser II l, 354S). Also in NT are: SoxijiaCo, e)fo>,
fiovöaviu. This ptc. is quite plentiful in NT, where it is almost
always in an oblique case (Lk 846 lyvCt>v Suvafiiv sÇeXY)Xu9uïav
«TT' è[xoü //eft that power had gone out, not / felt the power going
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ovt), and we do not find parallels to the class, ópü v¡(/.apTr¡xc¡>c
IseethatI have sinned (NT has &n, see Mk 5291 Jn 314). 'Ayvoeco
and ouo-Qavopiai, are found with ptc. in the papyri, but not NT.

' Axoúco : in NT, if the content of the hearing is given, usually the
accus. o. infin. or else STI or ¿>c ; it is no longer frequently the ptc. In
class. Greek the ptc. tended to denote facts and the infin. mere hearsay;
but this distinction has quite disappeared and all we can say is, that
with the pto. the accus. appears to denote what is learned (indirect
speech), while the gen. is retained for direct audition or hearing with
the ears.

Accus. with ptc. : Mk 536 TOtpaxoiiaac rev Xóyov XaXoiificvov excep-
tional (this is direct audition and one would expect gen. B seeks a remedy
by inserting the article: rev Xóyov T&V XaXoiifisvov, since without it the
meaning should be overhearing that the word was being spoken) ; Lk 423

&<m í¡xoiiiTa(isv ^evájisva; Ac 712 áxotioac SVTOÍ ama; 2 Th 3U áxoóo¡¿sv
yáp Ttvaç TOptrorrouvraç we hear that ; 3 Jn4 áxoúw rà l(jtà Téxva .. .
TtepwtocToOvTa ; P. Par. 4812 axovieravTeç Se èv Ttji ¡xsyáX^ Sepaireíco
Sv-ra as thai you were. Even in Ac sometimes (94 2614) the accus. stands
for class, gen. ; indeed, the gen. is rare in NT outside Ac.

Gen. with ptc. : Mk 1228 dbcoócac OCÚTÜV auvî^Totivrcov, 1458, Lk 183fl

S^Xou 8ta7ropeuo(jtóvou, Jn I37 rjxouoav . . . aú-roü XaXouvcoc, Ac 2s 611

etc. Note in Ac 11' 227 -îjjiouaa çwvîjç Xeyoucr/iç ¡¿oí (but accus. in 94

2614 [E gen]) ; if this pointless variation can occur in a writer like Luke,
the class, distinction between accus. and gen. has now broken down.

BXe-rcw, Oeopíto, 6eáo[iai, xotTocvoéo, ópáto: ptc. Mt 2430 0(J<ovTai
T¿V uíiv . . . ¿pxófJievov, 1531, Mk 531 ßXeTreic riv S^Xov mjvOXtßovTa ers,
Jn P2 Tsôéafiat TÖ Hv. xotTaßaivov, 38. Papyri. LXX To 111« Su37.
Use of SvTot is class.: Heb 31* xaTacvo^aaTS T&V anóoroXov . . . mcnràv
6vTa; Ac 823 óp¿> as Svxa. 1718 Ot-wp. xaTeíScoXov ouoav T)¡V TróXtv.
But the ptc. of the verb to be may be omitted: Mt 2538r ae eïSo|xev Çévov,
áo6ev7¡ (BD corr. to ptc. aerösvoüvT«), Jn I50 eZSóv as ÚTToxáTCi) Tf¡t;
auxíjc; the use of àç occurs instead in Ac 1722 ûç SettriSaijAOvearépouc
6[AÔti; 6ecúp¿5, of which the sense must be from what I see, it appears as if,
when we compare 2 Th 315 ¿>c e^Opev TJYSÏOÔE as if he were an enemy.

Sometimes with to see, as with other verbs, this kind of ptc. (especially
in the pf.) is more plainly separated from the obj. of the main verb, and
becomes in effect a distinctive complement, leaving the obj. and its main
verb still very closely linked together: Mt 2211 eïSev avOpcoTrov oùx
èvSsSu(iévov, etc. (relative clause) = he saw a man and he had not on,
Mk II13 I8<j>v ouxijv orco [xaxpóOev ÜXOUCTOCV cpúXXa (which had), LXX To
l17 sï TW« . . . eoeúpouv Te6v7¡xÓT<x who was dead, P. Leip. 4020 xal eiSev
-àç ôupaç -xay.a.1 èppifxévaç which were. On ÔTI after to see, (see pp. 136f).
In Mark the accus. c. ptc. construction occurs after ISeïv 15 times,
and 6n occurs 6 times.

rivcioxíu: in the PtoL pap. usually with accus. c. ptc., but quite
often also with infin. or on, Sio-rt or ¿x;—without much difference of
meaning (Mayser II 1, 354f). Infin. or 6n also in NT. Lk 846 (Luke
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has altered Mk 530 which is not a oase in point, since Mk uses the ptc.
attributively: èmyvoijç TÍJV èS; auroü Suvajxiv è£sX6oü<jav), Ac 1935,
Heb 1323, BU 10782 yeívocncé ¡¿s (this stereotyped letter-formula is very
common in Ptol. pap.) ranpaxOTa Ttpàç TÓV xaipóv, 107810 ysívcixrxe
Se fiYSjióva elosXy|Xu6ÓTa Tfj TpÍTf) xal etxá&i.

Aoxi|¿áCo> : 2 Co 822 ov eSoxi(¿á<ra|iev ice have proved OTtouSaïov SVT<X
(for inf. see p. 147). With ptc., absent from LXX and papyri.

'E:ri<jTa(j(,ai : Ac 2410 ovra ae xptTTjv E7tt(jTa|j.evo<;, 26s yvcóoT^v ÖVTOC
are ... ÈTrtoratievoç AC 614 (S* BEH om ITTICTT.), 1 Clem 552 ewtaTa^eOa
TcoXXoiiç roxpaSeScùxOTocç èauToiç, Ptol. pap., but more often with ÔTL
or StÓTi. With STI Ac 15' etc.

EùpÎCTXo) as a rule with ptc. (class.). Very often in Ptol. pap.:
P. Leip. 4010 eûpï]K(itcii TOÜTOV . .. -ruTiTOfievov i!mo yaXXiapiuv. Mt 1244

suptcrxst (so. TÖV oïxov) axoXaÇovTa, 2446 Ôv . .. eúpíoxei oärax; mnoövTa
etc., LXX Ge 2612 xat sSpev .. . èxaToaTeuouaav xptÔ^v. Away from
the obj.: Ac 92 rivaç eöp^j -rîjç óSoö Ôvraç wfeo were. Passive with
nom. of ptc. like class. <paívo¡¿at: Mt l18 supéöv) èv yauTpi ïxou<Ta-

OÏSa: only 2 Co 12s otSa . . . apTOxyévTa TÖV TOIOÛTOV (but ÖTI
in 3t). Ptol. pap. dates: 254 253 145. With adj. without ptc. Mk 620.
Elsewhere infin. or (usually) 8n, as in LXX and often in papyri.

(6) With verba dicendi et putandi (Mayser II1, 312ft, 356):

"E^a1' Lk 1418 í-fz [is 7Tap7)T7)[ievov. P. Oxy. 292, 6 Sib TTapaxaXu
ae .. . ïj(Etv aÙTÔv aovecrra[Aévov.

'HY¿o[j.ai: Ph 32 áXX'íjXouc í¡Yoú(j.evoi ÚTcepéxovTac éauTúJv.
'OnoXovéto: 1 Jn 42 'I.X. év aotpxl èXsXï)Xu6ÓTa (B int), 3 S, 2 Jn7.

Without Svra: Jn 9™, R« 10«.

(c) With verba declarandi (Mayser II 1, 355) never in NT,
but Ign. Rom. 102 SvjXtocraTe èyyùç (AS 8vra.
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CHAPTER TWELVE

THE ADJECTIVAL AND PREDICATIVE DEFINITE
ARTICLE

THE NEW TESTAMENT USE of the article comes well up to class.
Attic standards on the whole i. In later papyri the art. is used
as a relative pronoun, but never in NT ; nor is it a demonstrative
pronoun except in the poetic quotations in Ac 1728 and except
with {lev and 8e. In Ionic (Herodotus) and later vernacular
Greek the art. is sometimes omitted between the preposition and
infin., but never in NT.

We have already considered the art. in its substantival use
(see pp. 36f). In its adjectival, it particularizes an individual
member of a group or class.

§ 1 . Th e Individual Article with Proper Noons2

(a) Names of persons
In class. Greek, names of persons without attribute or

apposition have no art. at their first mention. This appertains

l T. F . Middleton , Th e Doctrine  o f th e Greek  Article,  1808 , rev . b y
H.J. Kose, 1808 lasted. K-G1598-640 . Schwyze r II19-27. Jannaris ,
index. Mayse r I I 1 , 66ff ; I I 2 , 1-117 , 17 1 (lit); II I 3 , index . Winer -
Sehmiedel § § 17ff . Wookernage l I I 125-152 . Moulto n Einl . 128ff .
Radermacher* 112-118 . Abe l § § 28-32 . E . C . Colwell, "  The Definit e
Article," JBL 62 , 1938, 12-21. A . Svensson, Der Oebrauch des bestimmen
Artikel i n d . nachklass.  Epik.  193 7 Lund. Humber t § § 59-77 . D . M .
Nelson, Th e Articular  an d Anarthrous  Predicate Nominative  i n th e Qreek
NT, unpubl . diss . o f S . Baptis t Theol . Seminary , Louisville , 1945 .
R. H . Poss , Th e Articular  an d Anarthrous  Construction  i n th e Epistle o f
James, diss . o f S-W. Baptist Theol. Seminary , 1948 . J . Gwy n Griffiths ,
"A Note on the Anarthrous Predicate in Hellenistic Greek," Exp. T . 62 ,
July 1951, 314. B . M. Metzger, reply to Griffiths , Step.  T . 63 , Jan. 1952,
125. H . G . Meecham , "  The Anarthrou s Osó ? i n Joh n i. l an d 1  Cor.
iii.16 ", Exp.  T . 63 , Jan. 1952 , 126. Moul e 106-117 . R . W . Funk, Th e
Syntax of  the  Greek  Article:  Its  Importance  f  or Critical  Pauline  Problems
(Diss., VanderbiltUniv.) 1953.

* Carolus Schmidt , D e articulo  i n nominibus  propriis  apud  Atticos
soriptores pedestres,  Kie l 1890 . H . Kallenberg , PhUologus  49 , 1890 ,
515-547 ; Studien über  den gr. Artikel, Berlin 1891. F . Völker, Syntax de r
griechischen Papyri:  I  De r Artikel , Münste r 1903 . Gildersleev e U  § §
536ff. AJ P 11 , 1890 , 483ff ; 24 , 1913 , 482 (article s b y Gildersleeve ) ;
27, 1916 , 333-340 (F . Eakin , fo r WÍ/A.D . pap.) ; 341f f (C . W. E . Miller) .
A. Deissmann , "Di e Artike l be i Eigenname n i n de r spätere n griech .
Umgangssprache,"Berlinerphilol. Woehenschr.  22,1902,1467f. B . Weiss,
" Der Gebrauch des Artikel bei den Eigennamen ", Th. Stad. u. Krit. 86 ,
1913, 349-389.
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also in Hellenistic : the art. is used after the person has already
been pointed out (anaphoric, or pointing back) or when he is
often referred to, as in letters in the papyri, giving a familiar
tone proper to the colloquial language. A father's or a mother's
name, appearing in the gen., usually has the art., although there
are many exceptions. Moreover, names of slaves and animals
have the art. even when mentioned for the, first time, whereas
the names of more important persons are anarthrous. The NT
formula ZaüXo; ó xaï IlauXoç has many parallels in the Koine.
The final development of the popular tendency to use the art. is
seen in MGr where proper names almost always have it. It is a
mark of familiar style, like pointing with the finger, but despite
the pundits it was largely a matter of individual caprice even
in class. Greek, for some writers, like Plato, are extremely
partial to articular personal namesl. No rule will account for
TOV 'IiQffoSv Sv IlaüXoc x^pucrcrEi. in Ac 1913 and TOV 'lïjcroüv
yivwCTxo) xal TOV IlaöXov emffTafjiai. in 15. Moreover, the MSS
are frequently divided. In other places, Luke abides by the
rule : thus in Ac 83 we are introduced to ZaGXoc (anarth.) but are
referred back (anaphoric) in 91 to ó Se DaGXoç, and meanwhile
Aafjiaffxóv (anarth.) has been introduced, to be referred to ana-
phorically in 93 as TÎ) Aafjiaaxw.

'lyjaoüc
In the Gospels, except perhaps Jn, Jesus takes the art. as

a matter of course except where an articular appositional phrase
is introduced (Mt 26«»- 71 ¡xsra 'I. TOÜ PaXiXaiou [NaCcopaiou],
2717. 22'I. Tev Xsyofievov Xp— Lk2« 'I. óTtaïç, 2419ropí '!Y)<TOV>
TOO NaCapTjvou). The rule is almost invariable in Mk, even
with the gen. (521- 27 1455- 87 1543) ; the exceptions are 'Ivjaou
XpidTou (I1) and the vocative (I24 571047). This would indicate
that in I9 the anarthrous 'lyaouc, is to be taken closely with the
phrase which follows, i.e. Jesus of Nazareth in Galilee. The

1 As the following statistics for the art. with proper names will indicate :
In the first thousand verses of
Aesch. Prom. V th e art . occurs 210 times
Soph. Oed.  T . „  „  „  30 3 „
Eurip. Med.  „  „ „  15 9 „
Aristoph. Vespae  „  „  „  56 2 „

(where the speech i s much less elevated)
Plato Phaed. „  „  „  76 8 „  .

(Gildersleeve, AJ P 11- , 486n.) .
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article does not occur before the prepositional phrase, it is true,
but in any case this is not usual in Mark (except for scribal
insertions). If it were Jesus came from N. in Galilee, it would
have to be ó 'I-qcrouc to accord with Mark's practice. In Mt
there is rather more latitude (anarthrous in the gen. : 141 2651,
and nom. 2030; 'I7)<rou Xpicrrou I1),

In view of this it is over subtle to explain the anarthrous
Jesus in some M'SS of Mt 289 Lk 2415 on the ground that it is his
first appearance as the risen Christ; rather accept the reading
ó 'IYJCTOUÇ of DL, which accords with Gospel usage.

Even in Ac, the first mention of Jesus is articular (I1 SAE ;
but anarth. in BD).

Jn however normally follows the class, idiom by introducing
proper names without the art., and adding it subsequently.
This is usual also in the Koine and the rest of NT. E.g. the risen
Christ is now TOV 'Irjcroüv 2014 on his first appearance. However,
áTtexpíOYj 'I^ffouç appears to be a set phrase (I48' 50 etc.). The
MSS are particularly divided in Jn 21.

In the Epistles and Rev., however, Jesus stands without the
art., except for: 2 Co 4">f (D*FG om art.), Eph 421, l Th 414,
1 Jn 43 ; and then there is strong anaphora. The Epistles also
usually omit the article with Xpioroc; it is here regarded as a
proper name rather than = Messiah, probably reflecting a
development in Christology. But in Col 26 the author reverts
to the earlier designation of Xpicrroc as a title = Messiah. See
H. J. Rose's appendix to his ed. of Middleton, 486-496, for the
art. with T/jaoüc, xúpioc, Xpiatoc.

Indeclinables

The art. without its proper force has occasionally to serve
to determine the case : Mt I2fi ¿ysvvqaev TOV 'Icraax. . . TOV 'laxciß
etc. (But the same form is also used in the case of declinable
nouns, such as TOV 'loúSocv2 and TOÜ Oupíou.6) It is super-
fluous with names which have a clause in apposition. Mt I6

TOV Aocuio" TOV ßasiAsa (700 om TOV ß.), in lfl TOV 'Icocrijc TOV
avSpa. Mapiac (P. Oxy. I 2 B 6 prob, rightly om the first TOV),
Jn 45 'Iwo-fyp TO) uEw aUTou (SB add TO), Lk 323~38 ôv uîoç, ¿>ç
£vo(Jt.í^£To, 'IwoTjcp TOO 'HXsí TOO MaTÖixT . . . TOO 'ASàfji Tou 6eoG.
N.B. no art. with the first in the list of genitives, as in the Ü/A.D.
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inscriptions (Moulton Proleg. 236), Ac 78 eyevvvjaev TOV 'laaax,
1321e8wxev.. . TovSaooX.

THE DECLENSION OF Aßpaa(ji rsr NT is AS FOLLOWS :

Nom
Voc

A("*f*¿\\j\j

G«n\jrt3ii

Tfcft>X/ttv

with
prepn.

Aßpaafi
Aßpotafi

Í
TOV Appaa(i
Aßpaajjt.
TOO Aßpaa[i
Aßpaaii
Ttji Aßpaan
Aßpa<x[i

Aßpaafj.

— 18 times
— Lk 1624-30

— Mt. 3» Lk 38 162» Heb 7«-
— Lk 1328 jn 857J BÖ 41
—rare (and then anaph.) : Jn 83» Ga 314- 2B

— 19 times
— 11 times
—Heb 7i

— always, exe. Ga 3'

The genitive of prope r noons

In the papyri a parent's name is added in the gen. with the
nominative art. normally. In the more official papyrus texts
however the parental gen. has the nom. art. before it only when
the name of the son or daughter is in the gen. Thus Mt 102 is
thoroughly vernacular (Mayser II 2, 7. 22fL 118): 'laxcoßoc
ó TOÜ ZeßeSociou. Also in the aceus. AautS TOV TOU 'lecrcrai
Ac 1322 OT, but sometimes as in class. Greek without the art. :
'loiiSav Sijjuovoc 'Itfxapiwrou Jn 671 etc., ZtorcaTpoc IIúppou
Bepoicüoc Ac 204 (pap. exx. in Abel § 44a). However, with the
gen. case it is not usual to repeat the art., and TOÛ TOÜ (of the
son of) is avoided (exc. 1 Clem 122 ÚTTO 'lr¡Go\J TOÜ TOÜ Ñau?)) :
e.g. in class. Greek IlepixXsouc TOÜ SavOimrou, where TOÜ
belongs to the first name since in the nom. we have IlepixX. ó
SavOÍTtTtou ; in NT 'I<o<rí)9 TOÜ 'HXl TOÜ . . . Lk 323« (see Kloster-
mann p. 419 on this passage for parallels) ; papyri Bepevixir)c 1%
Nixávopoc (254 B.C.) Mayser II2, 7f.

It is not clear whether we are to supply uíóc with the apostle
'looSac 'laxcoßou (Lk 61« Ac 1") or aSeXcpóc foUowing Jude1.

To identify a mother by her son we have (as class.) Motpia
f] 'ItooTJTOi; Mk 1547 (mother, not wife, because this follows
Mapta f) 'laxtaßou TOÜ [iixpoü xal 'loeriJToc fJi^Tifjp40), Mapla í¡
'laxußou Mk 161 Lk 2410. The art. is omitted except for Mt 275«
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y¡ TOO 'lax. (iY)TY)p. And to identify a wife by her husband (class.
also) :P.Ryl.II 1407'AvrtovíacApoúaouíAeesfaíeo/A, w/eo/Z).,
Mt I6 T% TOO Oópíou, Jn 1925 Mapiafji Y¡ TOO KXwrca. The
possession of slaves by a family may be indicated by this
construction : TOÙÇ (seil, brothers, Christians) ÍK TWV (seil.
slaves) 'ApwroßoiiXoo, Napxíao-ou Ro 1610- n, TWV (seil, slaves?)
XXOY)<; 1 Co I11.

(b) Geographical names

(1) Names of peoples. These do not require the art. any
more than personal names, (a) Anarthrous 'louSaïot, in Paul's
defences against the Jews : Ac 262- 3.4.7.212510 ; TOXVTSÇ 'louSouot,
264 BC*E* (.+ oí SAC2 therefore wrong), the exception being 258

(TGV vófjiov TWV 'louSalwv). Anarthrous 'louSaîoi also in Paul,
exc. in 1 Co 920 (èyevó(jnf)V TOÏÇ 'louSaioiç ¿ç 'louSaïoç) where he
must have some special occasion in mind like Timothy's circum-
cision ; TOÏÇ àvofxoiç etc. (the Galatians?) in the following clauses,
with TOÎÇ virtually demonstrative, (b) Anarthrous "EXX-qvec,
although in class. Greek regularly with the art. (K-G I 599;
Gildersleeve II § 538), and also in the Ptol. pap. (Mayser II2,13) ;
the point with Paul is never the totality of a nation, but its
characteristic (the Greek way of life); consequently Ro I14

("EXXvjffiv TS xcu ßapßapotc) is, like aocpotç TS xal ávoY¡roic which
follows it, quite class.1 : Demosth. 8, 67 (iraaw "EXtojai wxl
ßapßapotc = all, whether Greeks or barbarians), (c) Correctly
class. :'AOTQvaiot -rravrec Ac 1721. (d) But in the Gospel narrative
(and to some extent in Ac) we usually find the art. with 'louSawi
and other names of nations : however, Mt 2815 rcotpà 'louSaioiç
(D adds TOÏÇ), 105 Lk 952 eíc uóXiv (xwfxrjv) Sa¡iapiT¿>v, Jn 4'
où yap ffUYXpövTou 'louSaïoi SafjiapÎTaiç (vl.). (e) An instance
of a national name in mase. sing, is ó 'Icrpa^X (prob, because
Jacob is thought of). The art. is wanting in Hebraic phrases
like yî) 'laparjX, ó Xaôç 'larpayjX, etc. To conclude, class. Greek
has art. only if it is anaphoric or the people is well known
(K-G I 598f ) ; there is no art. in the Attic inscriptions (Meister-
hans-Schwyzer 225, 14); k the Ptol. pap. there is very little
conformity with any rule (Mayser II 2, 12f).

1 Blass-Debr. §  262, 1.
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(2) Lands and islands *. Like personal names, place names
have the art. only if there is some special reason. But Y) 'Aaia
and i) Eup¿>7r/¡ take the art. regularly from early times, and in the
Ptol. papyri (YJ 'Atria only), as the two grand divisions of the
earth that are naturally opposed to each other ; 2 but 'Ama is
articular even when it is used to denote the Roman province
(in Ac 29t MscroTTOTajAÍa, 'Acia and í¡ AißUYj r\ x«Tà Kuprjvyjv are
the only places with an art., because they seem like adjectives
and one can supply y9j). The only exceptions are Ac 69 (arce
KiXixíac xai 'Ac.) and 1 Pt I1 (where the names of all the
countries are without the art. and there is no art. at all in the
whole addresss. Beginnings of letters are formula-like :
èxXexTOtc TCap£m8iy)[jt.oi.c Siaarcopac UOVTOU etc.). Many other
names of countries also, being originally adjectives (se. y9¡, xcopa)
are never anarthrous. Op. r) 'louSoua yy] in Jn 322 and also accord-
ing to D in 4s. (The anarthrous ' louS. Ac 29 therefore is corrupt ;
there are several emendations proposed). 'H PaXiXaioc (except
Lk 1711 (JLECTOV Sajiapeiac xai raXiXaiac, where the omission
with S. has caused omission with P. for balance). 'H 'EXXaç
Ac 202 (so MGr). 'H 'louSaia (for which the Hebraic yyj 'loúSa is
alsouBedMt26. 'H Meuo7roT«(jiíix.<HMu(iía(adj.). Butnames
of countries in -ÍK that are identical with the feminines of
related adjectives fluctuate (Gildersleeve II § 547) : e.g. in one
section of Xenophon (Anab. 1, 2, 21) we have eîç TY¡V KiXtxÉav
and èv KiXwucx and eîç KiXixiav; NT anarthrous Ac 69.
'Apaßia also fluctuates in Xen. and Hdt. Opuyia fluctuates in
Dem., Isocr., Xen., and Hdt. NT <5puyiav xai FlaiicpuXiav
Ac 210 (although strictly adjs.), but TÎJÇ IlocfjiçuXiaç Ac 1313.
The NT always has art. with 'kaXia, generally with 'Axocta
(exc. Eo 1526 2 Co 92). If x^Pa or Y^í accompany the proper
names, as frequently in Hdt., then those proper names are
frankly adjectival, and we find the art. Gildersleeve II § 548).
The preposition makes a difference ; thus eîç Supíav (although

1 K-G I  698f . Meisterhans-Schwyze r 225 , 1 5 (anarthrous except for
Attica, Greece , and Asia, in Attic inscriptions) . Gildersleev e n §  547ff.
Badermacher2 11 6 (articular , if the adjectiva l nature of the name is still
obvious, i.e . soil . -ff¡.  Thu s •? ) MEOO7toTat|iia , f ) 'Aata , bu t Alyurfroç) .
Mayser II 2 , 13f.

2 K-G I 599 . Gildersleev e 239ff .
s See pp. 221f . Winer-Schmiede l §  18, 14 . Se e also Mayser II 2 , 14

for parallel s in ̂ he abbreviated style o f memorials, etc., where there is a
long list as in 1  Pt I 1.
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strictly an adj.), Ac 213, but S. does not have the art. in Isoc.,
Plato or Xen. (Gildersleeve II § 547); also dq 'Apaßiocv Ga l".
Not being an adj., AiyuTtToc never takes the art. in NT if we can
except the reading of SBDAC p45 in Ac 711 (where in any case
the adj. #Xoc appears) and that of BO in 736. In the Ptol. pap.
however, it has the art. always, except after a preposition and
in the subordinate genitive (Mayser II 2, 13f). However, the
geographical genitive does require the art. and so does the post-
positive partitive genitive of the name of a country. This was
in fact a rule of class. Greek, well observed by Thucydides
(Gildersleeve II § 553). See Ac 1314 'Av-uoxewcv TÎJÇ HiatSiac
DEHLP (rest accus.), 2139 Tocpceuç, -njç KiXwiac, 223 275.

(3) Names of towns and cities. In MGr they always have the
art. unless the town is preceded by a preposition (e.g. e£ ' Apißoop-
yoi) etc Néav 'Yopxyjv) ; there was always, even in class. Greek, a
tendency to resist the art, with common or proper nouns in
prepositional phrases. But in class. Greek names of towns do
not require the art. and even the anaphoric use is sometimes
merely a device to avoid a hiatus ; NT follows the rule, and has
the art. only for a special reason. The art. is present only
because it is anaphoric in Ac 93- 38- 42 (1% 'lónirr¡c,), 1713

(sv Tfl B, because etc B. in 10),16 (sv TOCÏÇ 'A., because êtoç 'A. in
15) ; in 182 TÎJÇ 'PCOJJ.ÏIÇ is due to attraction to 1% 'iTocXiacç ; in 2814

the art. denotes Rome as the goal of the journey (demonstrative).
Even Tp4>«c, although subject to an art. because it is 'AXsCavS-
pet«í¡ Tpcíxxc, is anarthrous in Ac 168 205 2 Ti 413 (as in Xen. Hdt),
and is articular only anaphorically in Ac 1611 206 2 Co 212

(referring to I23 where Troas was in mind). Yet there is no ap-
parent reason for the art. with towns mentioned as halting-
places : Ac 171 TV)V !A[A<p£TO>X>]v xoù TYJV 'ATtoXXcovíav (àç 0ea<r.
because of the preposition). Note further ^X6o(¿sv de, MíXiqTOv
(Ac 2015), but on leaving and so anaphoric arc» 8e 1% MiX^rou
<17>, both with preposition; also TcapaTrXeücroa rí¡v "Eçeaov <16>,
but Tteji^ac eîç "Ecpeoov (because preposition). Yet there is a
preposition with articular place-names iu 2013 211 (in spite of
tic, Ilarapa, etc.), 2331. Thus there is a rule, but it is not
unbroken.

Unless an adj. is present (Rev 312) 'IspocoXu^a, 'IspoucraX^
rarely take the art. If they do, it is anaphoric :Jn22352. InJn
lu22 the art. is absent (but added by ABWL). The exceptions
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to this rule are Jn II18 Ac 528. Josephus usually observes
it.

(4) N ames of river s cmd seas1. They are generally articular
in NT and Ptol. pap. (except sometimes with a preposition). In
class. Greek rivers usually take ó TCOTOC^OÇ, like Mk I5 ó 'lopSávqc
TcoTajzóc (elsewhere ó 'lopSáv/jc) and Her. V. 11, 2 TÒV 7coT<x{AÒv
TÒV Tißepiv. Cp. Jn 181 TOÜ /sifiappou KeSpwv (SBCD cor-
rupt). Ac 272' è 'ASpiaç (class.).

(c) Astronomical names and natural phenomena

Winds. Always without art. in NT. NÓTOC south wind
Lk 1255 Ac 2713 2813. With and without in the papyri (Mayser
II 2,18).

Points of the compass. With prepositions, they never have
art. in NT : Mt 21811 etc. (avrò àvaroXtov), 1242 (ßaaiXiaaa VÓTOU),
2427 (Icùç SuajjLwv), Lk 125* (arcò Sucfioiv), 132» (arcò ßoppa xal
VÓTOU), Rev 72 1612 (arcò àvaToAYJc vjXiou). The NT exception
is Mt 22- 9 èv Tfl ávaToXfí ; therefore perhaps not a compass-point
but in its rising.

"HXioc and areXYjviq. The art. prevails, as in papyri (Mayser
II 2, 18f ), but we do find Mt 136 rjXíou Sé ávocTsíXavTOc (D adds
TOU), Lk 2125 èv TjXiw xai aeXyjvjrj xai acaTpoic (yet foil, by
sul TÏ)<; yì]<;), Ac 2720 (XYJTS Sé -íjXíou [JLYJTS áaTpov sutcpaivóvTOiv,
1 Co 1541 áXX>) Só^a yjXíou . . . asXYjvv;? . . . áo-TÉpwv, Rev 72

1612 àuò ávaToX^i; y]Xíou, 225 ÇCÙTOÇ YjXíou.

§ 2 . Th e Individual Article with Commo n Nouns 2

(a) Individual anaphoric use: Introduction

Used with nouns, the art. has the same double import in
Hell. Greek as in class. Greek: it is either individualizing or
generic. It either calls special attention to one definite member
of a class so that o = ofrroç ó (e.g. itXeíovsc = more, but oí
TcXeíovec = the majority), or else it makes the contrast between
the whole class, as $uch, and other classes, so that oí áv6p<ú7cot ==
mankind, as opposed to oí 6eoí. The generic use is considered
below, pp. 180f. The necessity for using the art. is not dispensed

1 K-GI 599f. Güdersleev e n § § 558-561. Mause r II 2 , 16.
2 K-G I 589ff . Güdersleev e H §§ 565-667, 569 , 571-572 .
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with,'by the addition of O£)TO<; or exetvo?, or a possessive. But
the art. is often omitted where we expect it by the rules, especially
in set phrases, titles, salutations, letter headings, pairs, lists
(e.g. Bo 835-38'), definitions (e.g. Ro I™' 824). The Heb.
construct state had an influence here (see pp. 179f). Sometimes
the absence is almost inexplicable: Jas 28 v6fj.ov TeXst/re (3a<riXLx6v;
we must understand it predicatively the law as a royal command-
ment (Radermacher2 117). Codex Bezae will often omit the art.
in an arbitrary way, perhaps through Latin influence.

The individualizing use of the art. was described by
Apollonius Dyscolus, an early grammarian, as anaphoric, in that
it refers back to what is already familiar. Thus 6 a8sX<p6<; OCUTOU
is anaphoric, that brother of his; while aSeXcpo? auroD is a brother
of his. It means that the art. will not normally be used when a
person or object is first introduced, or when only an undefined
part of a group or class is referred to, or when a person or object
is thought of only predicatively (and therefore not individually
and definitely). In such cases there is no anaphora to particular
or well-known specimens or to a class considered as a whole.
So it is usual to express a predicate without the art. (see excep-
tions, pp. 182-184).

It is not difficult to find instances where NT writers con-
form, to this rule; we have seen it already with the proper names.
We see it again in Lk 417 {hpXtov and afterwards TO (3i[3XCov;
Ro 53-5 UTto(Aov7)v xaTepydc^SToti, 7) 8e fotofiov/) 8oxi[A7]v, •?) 8k Soxijr/)
sXmSa* Y) 8k eXm<; ,7 (although he is not previously mentioned,
your good man TOU ay<x6ou is very definite); Jas 214 TOCTTIV and
then v) 7Ti<m<;; LXX Bel et Drac.3- 4 B^X and then TW Bi^X.
Therefore when we find T& a[/.<xpTtoXcp Lk 1813 it must be the
sinner of sinners; in Ro 1219 we must think of it as the well-known
wrath; in 1 Co 1014 that worship of idols which you know so well;
in Rev 317 6 ToXatewpo? is that wretched man; Mt 51 TO 8po<; =
that great hill which stood like a throne behind the sea (Zerwick
§ 124), Lk 1417 TOV SouXov is the servant whose particular task
it was to do this; Mt 812 6 xXauSfio? xal 6 Ppuytz^ TWV O&OVTOJV
that memorable or greatest of all.

The art. was commonly used in class. Attic prose to mark a
proper or usual connection of an obj. with its subject: TTJV x^?«
is his hand Jn 730, TOV a8eX<pov his brother 2 Co 1218, just as in the
papyri 7; yuvy) xal 01 uto( is Ms wife and children (Mayser II 2,
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23), and Ac 215 cruv y. *«fc TSXVOIÇ = with their wives and
children (art. omitted because a formula, like Ac l14 cuv yuvai^w,
Ro I7 aito 6eoG TOXTpàç vj^iôv), Heb 127 TÎÇ yàp uí¿c, ôv où
TtaiSeúet rcrrrip (not ó Ttaryjp his father) a father.

(b) Articular Use with certain nouns

1. 0so<; and xúpioc1.

Since these words come near to being proper nouns in NT,
it is not surprising that the art. is so often omitted. Kúpioc
even more than Oeoc seems to have assumed this rôle, for we have
Mt 219 óvófJiaTt xupíou, Ac 220 vi. TYJV Y)[¿épav xupíou, 59 TO
Ttveufza xupíou, 2 Co 317i TO iTvsüjxa xupíou, T-Y¡V Só^av xupíou,
Jas 511 Té TéXoç xupíou 2. These names are especially anarth-
rous after a preposition, e.g. sv xupitp passim, airo öeoü Jn 32,
or when they depend in the gen. on another anarthrous noun :
Mt 2743 6eou eîfAi uioç, Lk 32 syevsTO p^fxa 6eo5. Another near-
proper name is oeoc Ttocnfjp 2 Ft l17 Jude1. In the LXX the
anarthrous mn' is rendered by the more slavish translators by
means of anarthrous xúpioc; but the addition of *?, *?N, and DX
causes the art. to be used, hence : TW xup£<¡>, TOV xùptov. But
in NT we have both ¿éyyeXoç xupíou and èv xupí<¡i. Like the
LXX is xúpioc ó Oeóc, with and without gen.: Lk I68 OT
xópioc ó 6eôç TOÜ 'lapaVjX, Rev l8 etc. xupioç ó 6eoç. As a
general rule it may be said that for Paul ó xúpioc = Christ, and
xúpto; = Yahweh (Zerwick § 125a) ; in which case, we must
understand ó 8s Kúpioc TO TTV. s<mv (2 Co 317) as = Yahweh but
anaphoric.

2, oùpavoç, yrj, 6áXa<rcK, xócrfjioc.

These words are frequently anarthrous, especially after a
preposition. But oûpavoç is anarthrous where there is no
preposition: Ac 321 1724 2 Pt 3™ (ABC add oí). Papyri:
Mayser II 2, 29. Tr¡ prefers the art., even sometimes with a

1 B. Weiss, Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 84, 1911, 319-392, 603-538. Bauer
s.v. xúpioc II 2. W. W. Graf Baudisain, Kyrios oía Oottesname im,
Judentum . . . , I Teil, Ojeasen 1929; Der Gebrauch des Goltemamens
Kyriot in Sept.

2 This flatly contravenes the canon of Apollonius to the effect that an
anarthrous noun may not be governed by a noun having the art. ; but
xiipioç must be taken as a proper name = Yahweh.
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preposition. ; however, we have it anarthrous : Mk 1327 aro» óíxpou
yîjç Icüc áxpou oùpavou, Ac 1724 oùpavoC xoà yîjç xópioc, 2 Pt 35

oàpavoi. . . xai. y9j,10 oùpavot (ABC add oí) . . . oroi^etoc. . . y9j
(OP add •?]). With the preposition, anarthrous : Mt 2818 (BD
add T%), Lk 2" 1 Co 85 15" Eph 3" Heb 1225 81. 6áXa<ro-a too
is anarthrous after a preposition or in gen. after another noun :
Mt 4« OT oSov 6aXaa<r/)<;, Lk 2125 %ouç 6aXao-<r/)c, Jas l6

xXúScúvi oaXacroT)?, Jude18 xú[iaw áypia 6aX. The same is true
of xócfjioc : anarthr. predicate Eo 413 1112'15, and in prepositional
formulae: sv xoo-^cp 1 Co 84 1410 Ph 215 etc. 2 Pt 1« vl.( áuo
[xaT<xßoX%] xocjpLou Mt 2534 etc. Also anarthrous : 2 Co 519

Ga 6«.

3. Oavaroc.

It frequently appears without an art., especially in certain
phrases like êcoç Oocváirou (Mt 2638), ^vo/oc Oavatou, a^iov oavarou,
uapocSiSóvaí eíc Oávarov, yeósa6ai oavárou. Apart from the
anaphoric use (e.g. í¡ irX-qyí) TOÜ 6. Eev 133'12), the art. is used (a)
either of the actual death of a definite person (1 Co II26), or
(b) of death in the abstract : Jn 524 xaraßeß-qxev ex TOÜ 0. 'etc
TY)v C"V> or (c) where Death is half personified (Rev 133-12), or
(d) where assimilation to a noun in connection with it causes a
borrowing of the art. : TO aTróxpijia TOÜ 6. (2 Co I9).

4. Ttveufiot.

It is urged sometimes (e.g. A. M. Perry, JBL 68, 1949.
329ÎÏ) that the omission of the art. is important theologically,
but the usage is often arbitrary. To ayiov Tweufia (rather more
often TO TW . TO ay. ) is sometimes personal. When it is anarthrous
it is a divine spirit inspiring man (1 Th I5), but the matter is
complicated threefold by the question of the non-use of the art.
with proper nouns, and in prepositional expressions (increased
in Hell. Greek), and even (in Biblical Greek through influence of
the Heb. construct state) before a genitive. In none of these
situations need the lack of the art. indicate any indefiniteness of
reference, and with TWSOJKX the reference could still be to the
Pentecostal Spirit. Nevertheless in Luke TO TTV. TO «y. tends to
be the Pentecostal Spirit while áytov Ttveujxa is an unknown
power, God's spirit as opposed to that of men or demons
(Procksch in Kittel WB I 105). Doubtless also anaphora
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complicates the matter, as in Luke 226- a7 Ac 24 81». In 1044

ertstfev TO TCV. TO ay. im TOXVTIXÇ, there is reference to the well-
known fact of the out-pouring. Omission, even when the
reference is the Holy Spirit, is also occasioned by the presence of
a preposition or by assimilation to an anarthrous noun : Ro 1417

after a list of anarthrous abstract nouns and after sv, Mt I18

ex TrveúfxiXToc áyíou. Without a preposition (Lk I15- 35- 41- 67

225 316 41 nía AC F 425 65 755 g", i?. 19 IQSS 1124 192) jt jg not the
personal Holy Spirit, but the influence of a divine spirit which
is intended, if St. Luke omits the article.

5. ypá¡x¡AaTa:

2 Ti Sis ¡£pà ypá^aT« SOD*FG 33 Clem Epiph (AC*
corr. to TOC) is a technical formula (see Schreuk in Kittel WB I
76511"), Est 6i, Jos. Ant. 16, 168.

6. exxXYjcri a :

1 Co 144 èxxAï]ffiav otxoSojzeï, 3 Jn6 èvwTtiov exxXvjaíac.
Is it a congregation or the Chwrch? (see K. L. Schmidt in Kittel
WE III 50818«).

7. Abstract nounsl,

They may be articular or anarthrous in all periods down to
MGr. They tend to be anarthrous if there ia greater emphasis
on the abstract quality, but no vital difference was felt in class.
Greek; the passage is too easy from articular to anarthrous.
Thus Plato Meno 99A vj ¿per/), 99E ápeTY), 100B 7) apeTvj . . .
ape-o). So Paul, Ro 330 be, Sixoucíxyet 7iepiTO(AY¡v ex TOCTTSOC
xaí axpoßucrTiav Sià TYJC TUCTTECOÇ (prob, no significance for
exegesis, but the art. is anaphoric : by that same faith). Trans-
lators do not trouble to distinguish -rf) y&pm in Eph 28 from
XapLTi in 25 (NEB by his grace both times) ; it may be that TTJ is
merely anaphoric, looking back to 6, but there is another point
of view : omission of the art. tends to emphasize the inherent
qualities of abstract nouns while the art. makes them more
concrete, unified and individual. In 28 then the reference is to
God's historical act of saving grace ; in 25, to grace as such, in
contrast to other means.of redemption (Zerwick § 131). The
difficulty therefore is to account for the presence of the art.,

1 K-G I 606 i. Güdersleev e II § § 565-567. Mayse r II 2 , 30f.
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just as with concrete nouns the problem is rather to account for
its absence.

E.g. Mt 59 rrçv 8ixaio<TUv7]v (contrast 510), 723 TÍJV ávoptíav (difficult),
Ro 127 eïre Staxovíav, èv Tfl Siaxovíqc- sire ó SiSáaxcov, èv Tfj SiSacrxaXíqc ;
Ro 129f 7) áyámr) avurcoxptToc, Tfl <piXa8eX<píqc ctXócrropyoi, Tfl Tt^fj
áXXifjXoiw; 7cpOY)yoú(zsv<H, rfj ajtouSfi [AT] oxvrjpoí, because they are virtues
assumed to be well known; 1 Co 1313 vuvt Sé piéveí TTÍCTTK; èXrclc ayaTrrç
. . . [¿eíCtov Sé TOÚTOOV i] áyáTCY) (anaph.), 1420 fri) TOU&ÍOC ytvecröe Taïç
9pecrív, áXXa Tfl xaxía v/jmaCrre (art. by attraction to the concrete TOCÎÇ
cppsoiv i/ow mind), Col 35 rcopveíav áxaoapcríav Traôoç ¿Tti0u¡AÍav . . . xod
TÍ)V TtXsovsÇiav, ^Ttç ¿(my elScoXoXarpía arwZ ÍAOÍ principal vice, covetousness
(the added clause individualizes the noun, as in Ac 193 2627 2 Co 818),
Heb l14 eiç Siaxoviav, xXTjpovojjtsiv croTrjpiav (23 59 69 928 IF), but rf¡c,
(JtoTYjpía«; 210.

NÓ{AOC.

Paul is fond of anarthrous vo(ioc, but on no easily intelligible
principle. Thus, in Ga, ó vóptoc 10 tunes, vófAoc 21. Eo 213 is
especially difficult : oo yap oí áxpoarat VÓJAOU (-f- TOU KLP) Sixatoi
Trapa T^i (BD* om) 0e¿), aXX' ot 7ioiY)Tai vó{iou (+ TOU DCEKL)
o*ixat,co07)crovTou ; it may not be the total Mosaic Law which Paul
has in mind, but law as such (yet we still expect anaphoric TOU
on the second mention). See also anarthr. vofxoc in Jas l25 411

211 (but artic. in 10),12 vóptoc sXeuOspíac (not Mosaic). Attempts
have been made, from Origen onwards, to establish a principle1

that the articular form indicates the Mosaic Law, but the context
is a surer guide. See also Bo 320 Sia yap vópiou sTÚyveoaic
afJtapTtoc (epigrammatic : to know any sin there must be some law),
513 #xpi T*P vófjtou (till a law came), 614 a[xapTta (not no sin, but
" sin as power ", as usual in Paul ; see Lohmeyer Zschr. ƒ. nt.
Wiss. 29,1930,2ff ; J. Jeremías, Die Abendmafdsworte Jesu, 1935,
72f) 6(zc5v où xupieóoref où yáp lore ureo vó(xov (under any law).

£ap£ being virtually an abstract noun is anarthrous : the
iMtural state of man ; frequent sv 0apxi and xara aápxa (+ TYJV as
vl.2Colli8Jn8i5).

aXirjoeta.

Altogether inexplicable by the rules of anaphora are Jn 844

(xoù Iv T^ oXTjOeia oùx ICTTXJXSV, Sri oùx ICTTIV àX^deta èv aurtji ),
1717 (áyíao-ov aùroùç ¿v rf¡ áX7j6eía' ó Xóyoc ó CTOÇ áX^Beiá e<mv),

1 Sanday-Headlam 1(7(7 Ao on 213f, p. 58 ; Burton ICO Qa  447-460.
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3 Jn3 ([/.apTUpouvTcov oou ff) aX7)6e£a, xa6à>ç CTÙ èv áXy)6sía Tïepma-
TSÏÇ). Bu t Colwell's rule (see below, pp. 183f) may be relevant
(Moule 112). Zerwick's suggestion is (§ 132) that the definite
reference with the art. is to Christ as the real truth, life, light, etc. ;
all other truths, lives, lights, being transitory. So he explains the
repeated art. in Jn 146 v¡ 88oç xal TJ aXy¡6ei,a xal v) ÇWYJ, which
otherwise is inexplicable, not being anaphoric. Therefore 2 Jn1

(oûç èycù áyaTtco èv áXirjocía, xai oùx ey¿> ¡¿ovoç àXXà xaí TOXVTEÇ
oí eyvcoxÓTEc TÍJV áXir¡6eíav) wAom ƒ sincerely love, and . . . all who
have sincere standards (anaphora?), 4 (TtepiTtaTouvTec èv áXv¡6eía)
behaving with sincerity, 3 sincerity, 3 Jn1 wÄom I sincerely love,
2 Ti 225 37 Ti 11 èTtiyvûxnç àXY]6eiaç, Heb 1C2« rj sTUyvcocnç TYJÇ
áXY]0eíac (not Christ, but articular by attraction), Eph 421 (xa6ti>c
¿<TTiv áXif¡6eia èv TCO 'Ir)<70Ü), 2 Co 1110 (ètrnv aXií¡6eia XpiaToö èv
l|jioí), 3 Jn4 (cp. above) ívoc áxoúco T« è(>t,à réxva èv T^ áX7¡6eía
TTSpOTaToOvra ¿« ¿Ae TfítóA (Christ), 8 Eva auvepyoi ysvcójxeS« Tfj
áX7¡6eíqo (Christ),12 Aï](iY)Tpic>3 [A£(xapTÚpY¡Tai ó:t6 TrávTwv xal ÚTie
aufYJc TYJÇ áXY)6eíac CArisí himself. This distinction is a pecu-
liarity of Biblical Greek ; the papyri have the art. each time,
P. Par 46 ; 47 (152 B.C.) ; 63.16 (165 B.C.).

In the Ptol. pap. the following other abstract nouns are articular :
ciXoTijjloc, áv)Sta, ToX^Tjpía, [iéyeö°C> ö^oc, TuXijöoi;, Xoyeia. The following
are anarthrous: ipiXavOpcùTti«, avrlXTq^ic, emtnr¡[¿a<jla, eu-yvcü^oaóvr),
¿(AWjcrta, i)Ysnovta (iéYsÖoc (usually), «puniç, ßa6oc, [iîixoç (usually), xpimç,
áva^ÍTpifiaru;. These vary: reXá-roc, yvwcric (Mayser II 2, 31).

8. Numerals.

Usually with cardinal numerals there is no art., but if the
art. stands it indicates (as in class. Greek) a certain fraction, as
in the scribal correction of Mt 252 ai (Z) TOVTE ... ai (E fam13 543
28) TtévTe, after Séxa, the ßrst five of them . . . the other five of
them; Lk 1717 oí èvvéa the nine of them; Rev. 1710 «TT« . . . oí
TcévTs . . . ó eïç . . . ó áXXoc. Or else the art. marks a contrast
of one fraction from another. Thus in Mt 2024 = Mk 10« the
ten are the remaining ten disciples, not a fixed group of disciples
(WackemagelII318).

The ordinary numeral also commonly lacks the art. as in
class. Greek (e.g. oySot.) frret), especially after a preposition, and
( specially with àpa.. Mt 274» àîtô IXTYJC ¿pac, Mk 1533, Ac 12">
1612 (vl. -T») prob, corrupt), 2 Co 122. But there is anaphora
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with copa in Mt 20» 2746. In Mt 20« there is the art. because of
ellipse of copa, and in Ac 31 because further denning words are
introduced (TÍJV copav TYJI; Ttpoaeu^YJc; TYJV svar/jv). Cp. papyri :
P. Petr. II10 (2) 5 (240 B.C.), P. Hib. 110, 65.100 (253 B.C.) copa?
Trpcór^? ; P. Hib. 75, 79 (255 B.C.) ¿opa ia ; 106 (255 B.C.) copa? iß.
With ïjfxépa the art. tends to be used, e.g. 17) Tpírfl Y)(AÉpa always,
and Jn 639ff ¿v 17) eaxdcTV) rjuepa (but 2 Ti 31 Jas 53 sv ÍGyá.Tv.ic,
^fxépat?); but a preposition may cause its omission: Ac 2018

Ph P (+ TYJS p46 SBAP) arcò 7rpcím)<; raspas, like l Pt. l5

¿v xaipco salateli.

(c) Absence of Artide after Prepositions1

Such phrases may be formulae inherited from a pre-articular
age of Greek. In class. Greek they are often anarthrous, like
proverbs and enumerations, although anaphora or contrast may
restore the art. : e.g. Lys. 12, 16 slq a<m> to town, but 54 eL; TO
aan) ; Demosth. 19, 30 èv áyopa but 27, 58 ¿v 07] áyopcjL In
NT : Mk 74 arc' àyopa?, 1527 ex Se^cov . . . è£ sùcovupLcov, Mt 2433

im öópat-c, Lk 732 sv áyopa (but in Mt II16 etc. èv TOCU; ayopat?
[CEFW om TaZc;]), Jn 617 et<; TrXoïov aboard; papyri ¿TU TiÓTapiov
riverwards, xara TcóXtv w town, xara y>jv xat OaXaaaav 6y Zaw¿
arMÍ sea (class.), èv Se^i^ ow the right (class.). The omission in
time-designation is class. : e.g. Tcpo? éarcépav Lk 2429 (Ac 2823),
Trpo xatpou Mt 8™ (244^ Lk 4i3 8i3 Ac 13" Ro 5« Heb 11"), Sta
vuxTÓt; Ac 519 (vi. art.), [xe^pl ¡o,ecjovuxTÍou Ac 207 (but xara TO
[xecrovóxTiov 1625). For personal anatomy one might expect the
individualizing art., but ¿m 7rpo«rcouov Lk 512 etc. (2 Co IO7),
and the omission occurs also in profane authors like Polybius ;
class, similar xaT5 c>90aXf/.ou<;, èv ocpöaXfjLoïq.

Formulae like aTt' áypou understandably have no art.
because no individual field is in mind ; but referring to a definite
field in Mt 1324 ev TCO aypc7> aÙToG. But also cv TCO áypco (D Chrys
om T<5>) without indiv. reference (Mt 1344) like ra xpíva TOU áypou
(628). The excuse for the art. must then be that it is generic,
the country (like TO opo? the highlands Mk 313 etc.).

(d) Absence of Article before a noun which governs a genitive 2

A noun is sometimes made definite by a defining gen. or adj.
In Heb. a noun may be in the construct state or have a suffix

1 K-G I 605f . Gildersleev e II §  569. Eaki n 333. Mayse r II 2 , 14ff .
2 Radermacher2 116 . Zerwic k § § 136-137 .
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attached to it, and in either case it would be anarthrous. This
influenced the LXX and in turn the NT writers in varying
degrees. Thus áyyeXos xoptau is not an angd but the angel, So^a
Xaou CTOU is the glory. It usually happens that the second noun
is also anarthrous; this balance is a Greek characteristic, not
Heb. The canon of Apollonius Dyscolus asserts that, of nouns in
regimen, either both have the art. (like Iv TCO Xoytp TYJ^ áX7)9eía<;
Col I5), or neither (like èv Xóytp aXyjOeiac; 2 Co 67). Philo
tends to violate the canon, Plato to keep it (exx. in Rader-
macher2 116). But the canon must be modified to this extent,
that the governing noun may be anarthrous while the governed
is articular (Ro 325 ei«; evSei^v ryj? &t.xaioowy)<; OCUTOU; Eph I8

ei? e-Ttoavov 8o£r)<; TTJ<; x^PtTO(? O^TOU) ; this through Heb. influ-
ence. It is obvious that this omission occurs chiefly in preposi-
tional phrases, to which secular writers normally do not add a gen.
after the Semitic way : arcó TcpoatÓTtou, Sia xetP¿?» 8ià <rró{A<xTo<;,
arcò ¿99aX(A&v CTOU Lk 1942 ; ex xoiXia? p)Tpó<; (Mt 1912 Lk I15

Ac 32 14«), ¿v ß[ßx&> £co9)<; Ph & (cp. Rev, Mk 122«), èv SaxTUXw
Osou (Lk 1120). A further complication is that proper nouns
and geogr. names in the gen. may be anarthrous even when
subordinate to an articular noun: YJ "Aprenti; >E9sorc<ov, TÍJV
'E<pSCTtCOV TTÓXtV, ¿V Tip ßtßXii) MíüÓCTEÍO«; .

(e) Generic Artide1

The principle of the generic art. is to select a normal or
representative individual. When all is said, the whole question is
affected by personal taste ; we have in one sentence both ÒTcèp
&XOCÍOD and uTcep TOO ayaOou Ro 57 (ICC Ro 128). Almost all the
exx. in poetry have been explained on other principles, sometimes
by anaphora, sometimes on the principle of contrast (Gildersleeve
II § 563). Contrary to our own usage, the art. is put before
nouns denoting a species, family or class of any of the kingdoms
of nature ; and before abstract nouns of virtues, vices, sciences,
etc. (Jannaris § 1201), e.g. ó áv6p<o7co£ mankind, ó <ñ-ro£ corn,
Y) ápSTYj virtue, ó xXéTmq«; (Jn IO10) thieves.

A generic art. also accompanies plurals like avOptorcoi, 26vrj, vsxpoi
(exc. after a preposition) : Mt 142 Tjy^pOYj arcò T&V vexpwv, 2231,1 Co lo42

TTJ<; ávaoráostix; TWV vexptöv, Eph 514 OT ex TWV vexpov, Col 212 BDEFG
(rest om TWV), 1 Th I10 (ACK om TWV). But Mt 179 etc. ex vexpcSv

1 K-G I 589, 1. Mayser II 2, 41£f. Gudersleeve II §§ 563f.
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èyepöfl, Ac 1732 236 etc. avacTownv vexpwv (construct state and Apoll,
canon), 1 Pt 45 xpïvoa £¿5vTa<; xal vexpou<;, Heb l4 B p46 Chrys ayY^wv.
Double art.: Tà ë6v7) TOU xóc^xou Lk 1230 (Apoll, canon); but ë6v/) is
especially liable to be anarthrous : Ac 425 OT Ro 11"' 16*2 OT; oùyl xal
s6v<ov Ro 329t; esp. with prepositions Ac 427 1514 2 Co 112« Ga 215.

( ƒ ) Repetition of Article with several nouns connected by xod1

The art. may be carried over from the first noun to the
other(s), especially if they are regarded as a unified whole and
the gender and number are the same : Col l2 TOÏ? Iv K. áyíoi^
xal (se. role,) TCICTTOÏ? á8eX<pot¡; èv X. the saints and the faithful
brethren ; Eph 220 TWV aTcoaTÓXcov xal 7rpo97]T¿Ív ; Lk 224 TOÏ«;
ap^iepeuaiv xal aTpaT^yoi^ ; Ac 152 upó«; TOO? aTcoaroXous xal
Tcpeo-ßuTspou^. This is so even occasionally when the gender is
different but the number the same, as in P. Tebt. 11410 (114 B.C.) ;
Lk I6 sv Ttaaai«; rat? evroXat<; xal Stxaicopiacrw TOU xupiou, 1423

e^ TOÙ<; óSoòq xal 9paY(Aou<;, Mk 1233 vl. Ac 1520- 29 212«
Col 222 xaTa Tà èvTaXjiaTa xal 8i8ao-xaXía<; TWV áv0pcÓ7rtov, unless
xarà T« is due to dittography (but in LXX Isa 2913, to which
this is an allusion, there is no xaTa as well as no Ta).

One must look critically at the common view that in Ti 213

we have two clauses in apposition : TOU (¿eyaXou 6eot> xal [sc. TOU]
<jcoTY]po<; Y)(jL<uv 'I.X. The same is true of 2 Pt I1 TOU 6eou 7¡¡j.¿>v
xal [sc. TOU] 'I.X. (S xupiou for 6eou) 2. In Hell., and indeed
for practical purposes in class. Greek the repetition of the art.
was not strictly necessary to ensure that the items be considered
separately. The relevant consideration on the other side is that
the phrase God and Saviour in contemporary language referred
to only one person, c. A.D. 100. Moreover, the art. could have
been repeated to avoid misunderstanding if separate individuals
had been intended 3.

Often the repetition, even with nouns of the same gender,
does indeed indicate that two distinct subjects are involved.
Ot Oaptoatoi xal ZaSSouxatoi involves no misunderstanding, but

1 K-G I  611 , 2. Gildersleev e I I § § 603-606 . Mayse r I I 2 , 47ff .
Radermacher2 115 . Zerwic k § § 138 , 139.

2 See Lock in ICC on Ti 213, Hort on Jas 2* , Moulton Proleg. 84, A. T.
Robertson, " The Greek Article and the Deity of Christ ", Expositor VIII ,
21 (1921) 182-188, Stauffer inKittel WB IH 1072«*, Houle 109. Stauffer' s
plea, based on position of 'fjjxcov , i s grammatically weak.

3 NEB (text) is probably correct, following previous standard version s
except A V whic h follow s Vulgat e (comm a between , i n Sixtin e an d
Clementine).
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the repetition of the art. prevents misunderstanding in Lk II51

(jtETa^o TOU Ouatacrajpiou xal TOO otxou, Jn 196 oí áp^ispeí? xal oi
ÚTnjpérai (not a unified whole like the chief-priests, elders and
scribes of Mt 1621 etc.), Ac 2630 ó ßaaiXeu? xal ó Y)ye|j.<í>v, 1 Co 38

ó cpuTsúcov xaì ó TTOTÍ^OOV êv efoiv (cp. Jn 436), l Th l7- 8 Iv Tfj
Maxe&ovia xal sv rft 'A^ata (two separate provinces), then they
are grouped together (¿v 175 MaxeSovíaxal 'A^aía) and contrasted
with dcXX' èv TOXVTÌ TÓTT^). Repetition generally takes place with
TS xal, and that is probably why D adds T&V in Ac 146 T<OV sovcov
TS xal 'lou&aicov. There is frequently a variety of readings,
e.g. Ro 412 TOI<; oùx ex 7cspiro¡JiYJ<; (AÓVOV aXXà xal Tot<; cTotxouaiv
(ICCRomloc.)

(g) Article with Quotationsl

As in class. Greek the neuter art. may be prefixed to quoted
words : Mt 1918 TO Oo 9ove¿crei<; (DM om TO), Mk 928 so far as the
si Suvfl is concerned, Ro 139, 1 Co 46 TO Mrj u:rep a ysypaTtTai ;
unless we emend, it is best taken as a quotation of a slogan
(Howard in Exp. T 33, 479), Ga ̂  vi., 514, 6» TÒ Sé KaXòv
TcotouvTei; (XT) evxaxcofXEv (TO introduces a proverbial phrase ; or
TÒ xaXóv is generic), Eph 49, Heb 1227.

(h) Artide with Indirect Interrogatives 2

Class., but in NT this usage is rarely represented except in
Lk-Ac. The meaning is not affected by the addition of the art. :
Lk I«2 ¿vevsuov ... TO TÍ Av BéXoi, 946 1948, Ac 42* 2230, 1 Th 4*,
Ro 826 (ICC in loc ; Moule 200) ; Mk 910 TÍ ¿CTTIV TÒ ex vexptov
ava<TT9)vat (unless TO ... is articular infin.).

In conclusion, almost anything in Greek can by the addition
of the art. be made substantival, whether adj., ptc., infin., adv.,
prepositional expression, numeral, or any phrase whatever.

A characteristic of Hell. Greek is an anarthrous noun
followed by an articular attribute (Zerwick § 145). See below
pp. 185,206,221.

§ 3. Th e Article wit h a  Predicat e
An adj. or ptc. or a second noun may refer to a noun either

as an attribute or as a predicate. As an attribute it usually

i K-G I 596f . Gildersleev e I 265.
«Mayserll 1 , 80; II 3 , 52f.
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occurs between art. and noun. As a predicate it occurs either
before the art. or after the noun, and the connection between
them will be supplied by a copula, either stated or understood.

Although predicate nouns are usually anarthrous, the art.
thus distinguishing the subject from the complement, the art.
may be inserted if the predicate noun is supposed to be a unique
or notable instance (e.g. Mt 622 the eye alone is the light of the
body). A predicate adj. or ptc. and the pronoun ó <XÒTÓ<; (the
same) will also have the art.

E. C. Colwell (JBL, 52, 1933, 12-21) formulates rules for
the art. with predicate nouns in NT in sentences in which the
verb occurs. He finds that (a) definite predicate nouns take the
art., if (as is usual) they follow the verb; (b) otherwise they
usually lack it ; (c) proper nouns lack it ; (d) in relative clauses it
does not apply since nouns always follow the verb, anarthrous
or not. Obviously if such a rule stands the test, it is valuable
for textual decisions and translation.1

Examples : (a) Mt 613 u(jieï? ècrre TO ácXoc? TTJ? y?¡?, 1337,1616 ou el ó
Xpurróc, 2445, 2663, 27n- 37, Mk 311, 6a oux OUTÓ? ècmv ó rexrcov,
lo2-12 8v XéyeTS TÒV ßoccriXea T£>V 'louS. (not AD), 39, Lk 441, 22™,
233- 37, Jn I4- 8. 39. 49, 535 èxetvos fy ó Xfyvo?, 812 èyti> elju TÒ 9&? (op. 95

<p£>? elpt), 44, 11«, 1833, 2031, Ac 920, 213», Jas 36 ó xoafAO? predicate
(M. Dibelius, Der Brief des Jakobus, Gott. 1921, in loc.), 1 Jn. 34 xal -f)
áfjiapTÍa ècmv ^ ávo^ía 415 55. With an adj. usually the predicate
adj. is anarthrous, bxit Mt 1917 si? ècmv è áyocOó?, Rev 317.

(b) Mt 4s- « 1438 2740- 54 Son of God precedes the verb and so anarthr.,
42 King of Israel precedes, 1339.—Mk 1539 Lk 43- 9 Jn IO36 Son of God
precedes.—Jn 537 Son of man precedes.—Jn I1 osó? ^v ó Xóyo? (there
need be no doctrinal significance in the dropping of the art., for it is
simply a matter of word-order), 95 <po>? el[¿i, l49 ßamXeo? ei TOO 'lap.
1921 ßaaiXeu? T£>V 'louS. eljil.

There are three passages in Mt where the author, striving for variety,
has fallen into a definite pattern.

(1) 1248 my mother (artic.) follows verb, 50 my mother (anarth.)
precedes verb. (2) 1337-39 ó areeípwv ... Icmv ó uto? (artic. following)
ó 8è àypó? è(TTiv ó xóarjzo? . . . OOTOÍ EÌCTLV oí ubi . . . rà Sé £i£áviá
eicriv ot uíoí . . . , ó 8è èxopò? ... ècmv 6 SiaßoXo?, è Sé Oepiajxò? auvréXsia
al£>vó? èaTiv (anarthr. preceding), oí Sé Oeptaraì átyysXoí staiv. (3) 238-10

et? yap Icmv òp.£Jv è SiSacrxaXo? (artic. following) ... el? yáp èonv ujjitìiv
ó rrarrjp (idem) . .. Ort, xa6r)yir)TÍ]? ú .̂t5v ècmv eï? 6 Xpicrró? (anarth.
preceding). See also Mt 181- 4.

1 Thus Colwell's rule tends to prove WH wrong in 2 Pt l17 ó uíó? {xou 6
áyaTDQTÓ? ^ou OÍÍTÓ? ècmv. Then Tischendorf rightly places the predicate
after the verb. (SA, etc.).
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Colwell notes that variants in the MSS, as well as the
undoubted text, also obey his canon, and from this he infers
that not only among the NT authors but also among the scribes
of a much later period this articular rule applied. For instance,
it is true of S and B which, though they differ, differ according
to rule in these passages : Mt 2310 B xaövjyYjTT)? ufjicov e<mv sic,
(anarthr. preceding), S a? yap UJACÙV ecrav o xaÖTjyqryji; (artic.
following).—Jn l49 B <ru ßacriAsu? ei TOO lapoajX (anarthr. pre-
ceding), S cru si o ßacnXeu? TOD I (artic. following).—Jas 219 B
ei? 0£o<; SCTTtv (anarthr. preceding), S si? scmv o 6so<; (articular
following).

In Colwell's count, which is somewhat arbitrary, only 15
articular predicate nouns precede the verb 1, while 239 follow it,
and only 40 anarthrous predicate nouns follow the verb 2 while 99
precede it. Judicious selection among the MS variants may
remove some of the exceptions to Colwell's canon but cannot
remove all. So that while the canon may reflect a general
tendency it is not absolute by any means ; after all, it takes no
account of relative clauses or proper nouns, and he has also
omitted a considerable class of " qualitative " nouns like that in
ó 0eò<; àyamq ECTTEV. Moreover, he is the first to admit the lack
of objectivity in his method of counting : he professes to include
only definite nouns among his anarthrous predicates, and the
degree of definiteness is extremely difficult to assess.

1 Lk 441, Jn 121 65110it RO 413 i Co 91- 2 113. 25 2 Co 1" 32-1?, 2 Pt 1",
Rev 19« 2014.

2 E.g. Mt 2016, 2743 Son of God (anarthr. following ; but 0sou precedes),
Mk 432 935 1238, Lk 2033 2224, Jn 418 1813- 37, Ac IO36, Ro 411-18 713 816- 2»
11«, 1 Co 1227 ie« 2 Co 52i o", Ga 431, l Th 43, 1 Pt 512, Heb 111. Paul is
the most significant breaker of Colwell's rule.



CHAPTER THIRTEEN

ATTRIBUTIVE RELATIONSHIP : ADJECTIVES AND
NUMERALS

§ 1. Hie Adjectival Attribute1

As in class. Greek, nouns appear instead of adjs. in an
attributive sense : av/jp Lk 2419 Ac I1« 3" avSpoc <povea, 223 ;
SvOptuitos Mt 1823 ; TOiewv Ac 161« SBAC*D* (gen., not adjectival,
in p45 C3 Dz E). Sometimes a noun will assume the form of an
adj. by coining a fern, or neuter : SooXv) Lk I38' 48 Ac 218, SoOXa
neut. pi. Ro G*9, o^pa neut. pi. LXX 1 Mac 1318; Rev 43 Xfót¡>
íáamSt xal crap8í<¡>.

Three relative positions are possible for the art. and noun
with attributive adjs., ptcs., or numerals : I. Classical ó áyaOoi;
ávqp. II. ó ávTjp ó áya6ó<; (the ptc., especially with additional
adjuncts, is liable to be placed in this position). III. Hellenistic
ávYjp ó áy<x6ó¡; : much more frequent in the pap. than in class.
Greek (Mayser II 2, 57f); the adj. is a kind of limiting after-
thought 2 to a noun which originally was more vague. E.g.
Lk 2349 yuvaixe? ai cruvaxoXouOoööoa women, viz. those who. . . ,
Jn 1427 eíp-í)VY)v ácpt^fju ú¡uv, sìp-yjVYjv rqv E¡ZY¡V StSwjJU ó[¿tv, 2 Ti
l13 ÊV iríareí xaí áyáTTfl irf¡ bi X.I. This happens especially with
the ptc. : Ac 735 èv ^eipl àyyéXou TOÜ ò(p6évro<; aùrai, Ro 214

é6v7) fa [J.7J vó(xov s^ovra 3.
Thus the attribute participates in the force of the art.

either by taking an intermediate position or, if placed in the
post-position, by assuming its own art. There are occasions
however when the adj. is not in the intermediate position and has
has no art. of its own. In these circumstances, it is predicative 4

(see last ch. for nouns used predicatively)-; Mk 75 xoivai? rat?
Xeptriv DW (rest om. art.) with hands unwashed, 817 TrsTrwpwfievTjv

1 K-GI §§ 404-405. QUdersleeve II §§ 60&-613. Mayser II2, 51-59.
2 K-G I 613f. Badermacher2 115. Zerwick § 145.
8 For the further significance of this word-order, see above (Introduction,

p. 8). Op. BT7 46 (A.D. 193) Övoo« T&raape? TOO,; xaUicrroui;, Mk 15«
Ac 10*i 19«-17 268a 1 Pt 1?.

4 But the odd variant TO yap Ttveujia ayiov Lk 1212 must be a slip ;
also 1 Jn 52°.

186
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e^sTE TÏJV xapSiav u(i£>v, Jn 536 íyu rf¡v [/.apTUpíav (xsc£a> 1
flave a witness which is greater, Ac 1410 elTtev ¡isyaXy) Tfl ^tovyj, Lk 68

TW £v]pav e^ovri TÍJV ^sïpa, 1 Co 115 axaTaxaXUTTTty Tfl xe^aXfl,
Heb 724 amxpaßaTov ë}(si ríjv IspcoenivYjv Aas a 'priesthood which is
inalienable, 91 TO ayiov xoo-jjuxov. More difficult to translate is
ó oxXo^ 710X61; Jn 129 (as scribes found : AB3D om ó ; W adds ó to
TioXúi;),12. It ought to mean the crowd is great, but evidently =
ó TToXù? 8xXo<; (Mk 1237) ; it is probably done on the analogy of
TCÓCÍ aad 0X0?. Op. TtoXXï) Tyj eficpspsia Plut. etc. in Radermacher2

112; ó <póvo? TcoXú? Arr. An. I 9, 6. Also Isocr. Philipp. 56
TÒ cwjxa OVYJTÒV arcavre^ ^o(xev (Jn 536).

§ 2 . Th e Article with Several Attribute s
Where in class. Greek there are several attributes, the art.

may or may not be repeated (Gildersleeve II § 669). Moreover,
it often becomes clumsy to insert all the attributes between the
art. and noun (as in 1 Pt 33 ó I^w6ev e[¿7i:Xox9)? Tpt/civ xaì -rcepi-
6é<j£tói; xpuoíwv i^ evSÚCTSw^ l[AdcTi.ov xóajioi;), and there is a ten-
dency to divide them so that some stand before the noun and some
after it. Clauses placed after the noun do not always require
repetition of the art. (e.g. Plato Rpb 532c rcpò; 8s Tà sv uSacu
cpavracrfioCT« Beta) and may be translated predicatively. The art.
is repeated where the defining clause implies a contrast or if the
meaning would be ambiguous, and also where the defining words
are emphatic, as in Rev. 212 TY¡V po^oúav -njv SÍCTTO(J,OV r/)v
o^síav Heb 1112 í¡ á(ji(zo? í¡ Trapa TÒ /eiXoc;. . . í¡ ávapí0(XY)Toe.

There is nothing particularly emphatic about the following, but the
numeral is thought of aa part of the noun and there is but one real
attribute: Jn 613 Jas I1 Rev 219. Predicative additions of an adj. etc.
in NT :—-Mt 2445 ó marò? SoGXoi; xaì tppovt^oi;, 1 Co IO3 T¿> auro ßpö(jia
TTVsufiaTtxóv SCDEFG (p46 A om aure; S*BA m. ßp.), 162i irf¡ ¿(xfj /eipl
IlaúXou, Ga l4 TOÜ èveuTOTOi OCÍOVCK; Kov/)poü SCDEFG (p46 S*BA TOÜ
«lüvo? TOÜ ève<rrfi)Toi; 7iov7)poü}, l13 TTJV è[A/)v ávaorTp09r¡v TTOTS èv T¿!Í
'Iox>8atc(A$, Col 1a TÍJV ojicuv &f<ímf/ èv 7tveiip.aTt, 1 Pt I18 TTJI; ¡xaTatai;
òfiwv ávaorpoípíji; TraTportapaSófOu (not C).

Moreover, an adj. or ptc. which follows a gen. always takes
the art., unless it be understood predicatively : Mt 317 ó uto? f¿ou
ó áyaTnjTÓ?, 2 Co 67 T&V OTcXwv TTJ¡; Stxaiodúvyj? T&V Se^'wv xaì
ápio-TSpfiiv, Eph 616 ra péXy¡ TOÜ Tcovigpoü Ta (om BD*FG) TcsTcup-
tü[iéva, Heb 1320 l Pt 510; predicatively Ti 2" èiis^aw) •/) /àpi?
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ToG 6eou (T] add C°) awnQptoi; Ttaaiv áv6pcí>7ro[,^ : see Radermaeher2

117. Also Ac 232' RO 22? gì A 1612 Co 11» Ga 31.

It ia possible for all the attributes to occur after the noun and yet
for the art. not to be repeated: 1 Co 87 TJJ auvrjOetct &o? aprt TOO el&iXou,
Eph 34 TÍ¡V ffúvsffív fxox) èv rq> (i.u<mr¡pt(p TOO X. (the art. would contrast
this particular CTIÍVECIK; of Paul with another), 2 Th 314 Ttji Xoyo) i)[x<5v Sia
•rij? èmaToXY)*;, Ck)l. I4, Ph I5. But if there is danger of ambiguity or
confusion, the art. occurs, aa in the following: Ro 75 83e 2 Co 93 1 Th 1s

í¡ rclan? úji&v f¡ jrpòq TÒV Oeòv e£eX7¡Xu9ev.
Instead of additional attributes being placed after the noun they

may, sometimes (but not usually) with the art., be placed before, as in
class. Greek: Lk I'° T&V áylwv T&V arc' atuvo? . . . TCpcxp7]T£>v AC,
1 Pt 414 to -rijs SÓ^TJÍ xal TO TOO ösoü TTVEÖJJUX (but meaning is : and
therefore the Spirit of God). In NT this position is usually found with
the adjs. ó AXo?, oí Xomoí, aa in the papyri (Mayser II 2, 60) : Jn 1932

TOO àXXou ToO ouoTaupcuöévTO?, Rev 224 rot? Xomoï? TOÏI; èv QuaTeípou;.

§ 3 . Numeral s
It is not a class, idiom to use eT? for first, but Heb. (THi?) and

Aram., by way of LXX (Ps 23 (24) tit. rf¡ ¡xtä oaßßairoij Ge 813

etc. [uS. TOÜ (J.YJVÓ!;, Ex 40^ Nú I1-18 Ezra 10«f 2 Mac 153«),
Mt 281 si¡; ^ (jaßßaTöv, Lk 241, Jn 201-19 Ac 207 1 Co 162,
Eev 61 pían first, 912 y¡ oùaì T¡ ¡¿ia. Mk 162 T^? (lia? fiaßßaTCuv.
But Mk 169 (later ending) is exceptional : npú>TY¡ CTaßßarou. Jos.
Ant. l, l, l at&Tt] fièv àv si/y; upcóry) y¡[J.Épa, McoüfTÏjc 8' a¿TÍ¡v ¡iíav
SÏTTEV. Ga 424 86o StaOíjxat, pit« ¡xév . . . the first.

Also Aramaic is the use of reciprocal si? TÒV Iva, l Th 511.
But cf. Hdt. 4. 50 £v irpo^ êv, (JUfjißaXXetv, Lucian Conser. Hist. 2
Iv . . . évi.

Distributive «va and xaTá with a numeral are class. (Mk 6 7D,
«o Lk 9« IQi Herrn. S. IX 2, 3), but the following are less so,
censured by the Atticists and rather Semitic and colloquial
Koine : Suo Suo (Mk 67, LXX Ge 7», Si 36«), GU^TOO-IOC auprooria,
Trpacriai rcpaaiai (639f), Seafia? Seap.«? (Mt IS30 Epiph. Orig. ; see
Lagrange S. Matth. 268), ráy^ara Táy¡j,aTa (Herrn. S. Vili 2, 8 ;
4, 2), ÈTCTà ÉTiTá Ge 73, Tpía Tpía (P. Oxy. I p. 188 iii/A.D.), ava
Suo Súo (Gosp. Pet. 35, Lk IO1 BK II), ava Iv Êv (P. Columb. no.
318 c. A.D. 100), xa-rà Suo Suo (P. Oxy. VI 886i9 üi/A.D.), xarà
Iva Iva Isa 2?i2. Heb in« 7nsV, etc.

The multiplicative sßSo^xovraxK; fera, as in LXX Ge 424,
for n»?tth D11»^ (77), is 77 times (Moulton Proleg. 98), i.e. 70 times
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(<md) seven, not 70 times seven (an error still perpetrated by
NEB, without so much as a footnote) Mt 1822. D* rightly
interprets it as eßSofATjxovTaxii; èrcTaxi?, and Vuig. as septmgies
septies. The same principle applies with STTTOXK; eVro 14 times
(not seven times seven) T. Benj. 74. So SwSexa for SwSexaxn; in
Rev 222, Siio for Si? in 912. Semitic speech has ambiguous
numerals.

In Mk 48-2» B reads el?. . . ev . . . èv, S reads et? ... et? . ..
el? (a correction), ÀDWQ ev . . . ev . . . ev (= §v . . . Iv . . . ?v)
correct. "Ev is a sign of multiplication = exa-rovTaTtXaoriova (an
Aramaism).



CHAPTER FOURTEEN

ATTRIBUTIVE RELATIONSHIP : PRONOUNS AND
PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES

§ 1. Attributive Pronouns

1. Possessive -pronouns : unemphatic1

It was a tendency of the NT as well as the Koine to prefer
the gen. of the pers. pronoun (¡AOU) to the nom. possessive
pronoun (e{*¿<;). The rule for word-order in the Koine generally
seems fairly close to the class, model. The genitives of the pers.
pronouns ¡xou, <rou, 'íjfíwv, ú[z«v, OCUTOÜ, aÒT^<;, aÙTwv stand with-
out an art. of their own with an articular noun, either (a) after
the noun, or (b) before its art., in the LXX, NT and Hell,
generally; (c) where the noun has an attribute the gen. pers.
pronoun follows the attribute. But if they are very emphatic,
we may expect to find the 1st and 2nd pres. pronouns between
the art. and the noun, even without this attribute 2. (d) The
3rd pers. pronoun in this position is not necessarily emphatic in
Hell. Greek. With anarthrous nouns it is immaterial whether
the gen. pronoun precedes or follows the noun (Mayser II 2, 66).

Exx. :—
(a) Very commonly, e.g. 6 TOXTÍJP |xou Jn 151 etc., and abundantly

frequent esp. with 3rd p. in the pap.3

(6) Less commonly, and special attention should be paid to the
variant readings : Mt 22 aiirou TÒV áorépa, 724, 88 iva [¿ou UTO TÍJV <JTsy»)v,
1618 17« 238.—Mk 530 9".—Lk 647 121« 153° 16« 193« eto.—Jn 1" 2™
319. 21. 33 447 911. 21. se usa. 46 12« 131 etc.—Ro 1416 1 Co 8" Ph 2*
4« Col 25 418 1 Th 216 310-13 2 Th 2" 35 Phm » 1 Ti 415 2 Ti l4.—l Jn
32°.—Rev 31-2-8-15 10« 141* 185 etc.—PSI IV 372. 12 (250 B.C.)

!K-G I 619, 4; 627, 3. Schwyzer II 202ff. Mayser II 2, 64ff.
Winer-Schmiedel § 22, 14-17. Radermacher^ 72f, 111. A. Wifstrand,
A Problem concerning Word Order in the NT, Studia theol., Lund 1951.
Internai. Zeitschriftenschau f . Bibelwiss., 1951-2, 180f. Helbing Kasus-
Syntax 178.

2 K-G I 619, 2. UPZ 113. 12 (156 B.C.) -rijs ú¡¿fi>v aycofn?. Moulton
Einl. 59,1. In NT, apparently only Pauline, and almost confined to ii^oiv.

3 NT uses IjtoG and (Too only in connection with another gen., e.g. Ro
l11 OUÄV TE xod êi/oö, 1613 OCÙTOO xal é^oC.

189
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ä xaToeßeßo<jxT)xe uou ra Ttpoßara. Before two nouns to save repetition :
Lk 1235 ù[/.tòv ai òaipua;. .. xal oí Xóxvoi, Jn 1148 -/¡¡¿tav xal TÒV TÓKOV xal
TO ê6o<;.—Ac 21".—l Th l3 219 2 Ti 31" Ti l™.—Rev 2i».—Diod. Sic.
11. 16. The above are unemphatic pronouns, but they may be inserted
in this pre-position for special emphasis: Lk 1230 2253, 1 Co 911 el ̂ (¿ei;
6|xfiiv Tà oapxixà Osptaojiev, Eph 210 aOroO yap ecr^ey 7tofo¡|i.a, Ph 320.

(c) Mt 27 60 èv Tt5 xaivtji OCUTOÜ (¿V7][ieitp, 2 Co 4le ó Sjto ?]¡¿&v ävBpcoTtoi;,
51 i¡ eníyeio? ^wv olxía, 1 Pt I3 29 510 etc.

(d) The 3rd p. aüroü == Ais is found in the middle position of the
attributive, not merely when emphatic, as in class. Greek, but in NT
and Koine also when unemphatic (Mayser II 2, 66) : Ro II11 T<ji ocurnv
TtapocTrrtojiaTi T\ comjpitx TOÏ? UOveatv, 324 Tyj aurou xápiTi, 1 Th 21*, Ti 35

xara TO OCÜTOÜ ëXeo? emph. (D*EFG TO èX. a¿Too), Heb 24 -ri)v aurou
0eX7)(Tiv, 718 Ssa TO aUTÏ)<; àa6svè<; xal áva><psXéi; (no emph.), 1 Pt I3

TO itóXu aOTOu eXsoi, 510 rfyt atóviov aUTOö Só^av, 2 Pt 1s TÖV TiáXat
aUToö á(jwepTNav, LXX 2 Mac 79, Herrn. M. VI 2, 2, Clem. Hom. l7- « 3"
and often. But emphatic : Ro 326 TC>> otOToü aïpiaTt. For 3rd p. exstvou,
see Jn 547 2 Co 89- 14 2 Ti 226 etc. (but Ro 621 TO T¿Xo<; exeívtov). For
3rd p. TTOIÌTOU: Ro II30 2 Pt 1« (but contrary to rule: Ac IS2" Heb 1311

Rev 18")

Possessive pronouns : emphatic.

On the other hand, the genitives èfxaufoö, o-eau-rou, SOCUTOÜ,
TCXÌTOU, Ixsivou usually have the position of an attribute, not a
predicate, both in class, and in Hell. Greek (Mayser II 2, 65).
As a possess, gen. with a noun, é{¿auToG is found in NT only at
1 Co IO33 TO èjjiauToö (7Ujji9spov, while aeau-roG is never found like
this. In NT also, esp. in Paul, the emph. ú¡¿wv is found in
attributive position (cp. Soph. Oed. Eex 1458 YJ ¡xev Y¡[¿WV piotp«)
thus making ú[xéTepo<; almost superfluous in all NT writings (not
ten instances, and none in Mt-Mk). The attributive UJAOV : 1 Co
1617 TO fyüv ú(TTÉp-x¡[¿a (BCD öfiérepov), 2 Co 1« 92 (vl. 8, u|iov),
1219 i39} i Th 37, Clem. Homi IO15 (but the predicative position
in Ph 320 7¡¡¿ov yap TO TroXÍTeufia for greater emphasis ; and Heb
IO25 r})v £7tt(TuvaywYY)v éauTwv, for 6(i£iv aÙTwv ; reflexives : Lk
1913 Séxa SoiiXou? eauToS of his, Ac 2111 Syjoa«; èauToü TOO? TtoSa?,
Ga 64- 8 (D*FG aurou), Eph 41« (SD*G aorou), Herrn. S. II 5;
S. IV 5 (P. Mich. aUTtöv) ; V 4, 3A (P. Mich. aUToö) (Mayser II2,
70). Where the emphatic pronoun occurs in predicative
position, there is often a variant reading created by scribes who
correct it to unemph. pronoun, for which this position would be
normal.
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Possessive adjectivesL.

'Ejjió?, oró?, 7)[iéTspo<;, u[iéTepo; had been used in class. Greek
as emph. possessives, but they are out of vogue now, being
replaced by the gen. (or dát. : croi ÍJOTCV Jn 176) of the pers.
pronoun or by ïSto?. Still i\i6$ is frequent in Jn, and occurs in
1 Co ten times (e.g. II24 TYJV e(jir)v ává^vqcriv 1618), but often there
is no emphasis : Lk 2219 Ro IO1 Ga I13 Ph I26 ; it = JAOU. But
¿¡ADI; and GO$ may be reflexive, as occasionally in class. Greek
(K-G I 568f) : Mt 73 2 Co I23 Phm19 (fypwj« tfj IM xeipí), 3 Jn4
T« ¿(¿a Tsxva, Herrn. S I 11 TÒ cròv Ipyov èpya£ou. 'HfjiÉTepoi;
and úfiérepo? are rarer : Eo lisi 1541 Co 15311617 (fynv p4« SA).

Word-order : in Jn about 30 times in post-position (unemphatic) :
e¡ióí 32» (i) xapà i] î ), 53°- 30 638 7«- * 8«' 31- 37- «• «• se 102«- 2? 12««
His. 27 159. u. ia nis. 24 ig36 (4) ; ̂  i?i7 (¿ xoyo? ó ff6«), 1835 ; ú[¿¿Tepo<;
76 817. In pre-position, only three times (emphatic) : 442 T}¡V <ri¡v XaXíocv,
547 Tot? èfxoï? ^¡xadtv, 716 ^ l(xv¡ SiSax^l-—In MtMk Lk only emphatic;
therefore pre-position (e.g. Mt 722 rqi otji 6vó(i«Ti bis).—With no art.
Ph 38 ¡AÍ) ëxwv ^^v Sixaiocóvrjv -rijv ex VÓ|AOU (predicatively : toAt'cA ís
mi/ oio». In Jn i3* è[j.èv ßp£>[j.a, 1336 15s (attrib.); predicative 1424

1615 ne. s. io. io( ajso Mt 2023 Mk IO40 oiix ÈCTIV è(*ov TOÜTO Souvat.

"ISio? as simpk, possess, pronoun, or reflex, adjective z.

With the old class, meaning peculiar, private: Mk 1520

ra ÏSia tfxaTta aaroü (0 om aUTOü ; BD om ïSia), Ac l19 Tyj ESta
SiaXéxTt.) aOTtóv (B*SD lat om ISCqi), 432, j Co 38 72 (Ixaoro«; TTJV
¿OCUTOÜ yuvatxa I/èra), xaì éxatJTï] TÒV t§tov ávSpa éyétto. Is this
simply variety in style? Or is 'iSio? class. 1), 77 (certainly the
class, use : his mm private gift), 1211 iSi« exacrap, 1538 (¿is oww
peculiar body), Ti l12 ÏSio? aúrwv íAe*r MWI yoei (i.e. not another
nationality), Heb 727 (individual sins, as oppos. to the people's ;
cp. 410). However, in the post-class, period there enters the
meaning = sautou (class, ofotsïo?) : Pap. Rev. Laws 52, 13, 23
(258 B.C.) el? TÍ)v ÍSíav xpeíav. Moreover, the LXX, NT,
Josephus, Plutarch, etc. use it not only as a reflexive, but even
as a mere possessive, differing little if at all from OCUTOÜ. Re-
flexive : Mt 1413 etc. XOCT' ISiacv = class. xoc6' éauTÓv, Lk 2« (vl.
eauToG), Jn 1" ei? ra ?Sia ^X9ev, 42 TÒV aSsX9Òv TÒV tSiov, Ac 2423

i Mayser I I 2 , 67f , 68, 71ff . Moulto n Einl . 59 . G . D . Kilpatrick ,
" The Possessive Pronou n in the NT. " JThS 42 , 1941 , 184-186 (fo r M k
and Lk). Cuende t 40 (fo r word-order) .

a « Mayser I« 2, 65 ; II2,73f. Meisterhans-Schwyze r 235. E . L. Green,
" "ISto? a s a  possessiv e i n Polybius, " Proc.  Amer.  Phuol.  Assoc.  34 , 4.
Sohwyzer II 205 5.
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T£>V tSiwv, 2 Co 51" p« kt T« ïSia, 2 Pt 33-1« Wi 1913 P. Oxy. 137
TO ÏSióv ¡lou Téxvov. Possessive : Mt 22s TÒV ÍSiov áypóv, 2514,
Ti 29 Í8íoi<; SsOTÓToct«;, l Pt 31- 5 T0t? Í8foi? ávSpáaiv, 2 Pt 2«
iSía? TOcpavo[i£a<;. Word-order (Cuendet 41) : in Syn. Gosp.
pre-position (e.g. Lk 641 ¿v T£> toteo ¿«pOocXjiw, emph.), in Jn
usually post-position.

2. Attributive demonstrative pronouns
"OSei.

It no longer forms part of the living language ; it is rare in
NT and papyri but occurs attributively in Jas 413 eú; T/jvSe -rrjv
TTÓAw, and hardly correctly even here 2 as it appears to mean
TY)v xod nfiv «weft ató swcA, as in popular Attic and Hell. : LXX
Ru I17. MGr ó TáSe (c, ) = ó Secva : Mr So-and-so ; Wackernagel
II 107f., and literature.

OOTOI; and èxstvoi; 3.
Whereas in the Ptol. pap. we hardly ever find them used

attributively but only predicatively, on the the other hand in
both the LXX and NT the attributive is by far the greater use.
It is only in books like 2-4 Mac and Wi, and the writings of John
and Paul that there is any approach to normal contemporary
usage in this respect.

The omission of the art.4 is possible where conceivably the
noun is regarded as a predicate of the pronoun, which is quite
in accord with class. Greek. In the Ptol. pap. it is frequently
omitted where ordinal numerals are concerned: Zen. pap.
(258 B.c.) ijSij S' SÍTTÍV £ro<; TOÖTO Scorepov, UPZ (163 B.c.) ITO?
TOÜTO &SXOCTOV this is the tenth year ; cp. Lk I38 this is the sixth
month, 22 this was the first census, 12 this shall be a sign to you,
Jn 211 TGcÚTTjV EuoÍYjcjgv ápx>)VTO>v oT^sítuv hedidtfiis asabeginning
of the miracles, 2 Pt 31 this is the second letter. So also Achilles
Tatius 7. 11. 2 (ÍV/A.D.) Tpt-nqv Tociirqv ^pav, Menander EpUr.
26f (iv/B.c.), Lucian dial. mort. 13. 3. But even Hdt 5, 76

1 See above , p . 44 . K- G I  §  467 pp . 641ff . Güderaleev e H §  665.
Meisterhans-Schwyzer 231-232. TowwS i only i n 2 Pt I 17.

2 It i s correctly used i n 1  Clem 50 « 63^ .
3 K-G I 627ff , 645ff . Mayse r II 2 , 79-82. N . Turner , " The Unique

Character of Biblical Greek, " Fei . Test.  5 , 1905 , 2 , pp. 208-213 .
4 J. E . Harry , "  The omission o f the articl e wit h substantive s after

0&TOS, 68s , êxeïvo? in prose," Trans.  Amer.  Phil.  Asaoc.  29 , 1898 , 48-64.
Bauer4 col . 1087 . Winer-Schmiede l §  23 , 12 , L.S.s.v . oSro ? B  I  4 .
Mayser II 2 , 81.
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TETacpfov Si) TOÜTO, and LXX Ge 2736 Seurepov TOUTO. Nu 1422

Jg 1615. However, the real difficulty occurs where there is no
copula, real or understood, but a main verb which excludes the
possibility of supplying the verb to be and taking the noun as a
predicate of the demonstrative pronoun. The difficulty is that
hi an attributive sense the art. is always present in earlier Greek
(with the negligible exception of the Epic poets and sometimes in
the tragedians). Yet in NT there are clear instances of omission :
Mk 1617 <77)(jt,eï« Sé Toce; TOdretioaonv TaÜTa TOXpaxoXouÖYjaei
these miracles (but TOCÙTOC may be construed as obj. of the ptc.),
Ac I5 ou (jt,£Ta TcoXXa? TOCOTA«; ^¡¿epa? (ou reverses the meaning of
TcoXXa?: thus after these few days), 2421 Ttepl [xiä? TOCÓTY)Í <pcov%
fa èxéxpa^a (this single utterance). The def. art. was being
carelessly used, as time went on, in these connections. Rader-
macher notes its 'absence, where it would have been inevitable
at an earlier period (nxc, ß£oro? the whole, life on a Galatian
inscription, and Dionysius of Halicarnassus has xa6' IXOCOTOV
èvioaiTÓv) and there is little doubt of the attributive sense in the
phrases TOÚTOU Tcpáy^aTO?, Taüroc áSix^fiocTa, TOÜTO (¿V7}(¿a,
óvó|xaTa Tat/roc, TOÚTC¡> 8ixatt¡>, TÓSe a^[ia (p. 113). In the
imperial period therefore the usage was already established and
we should not strive to render the anarthrous demonstrative in
NT in a predicative way unless the copula (actual or understood)
makes this necessary.

The position of the attributive pronoun, like that of the adj.,
is either before the art. or after the noun. The post-positive
position may in part be due to Hebrew influence, for in LXX
Ge 71 (and thus in Syn. Gosp. and Heb 310) njn nil? becomes
Y) yevea <xo-n¡, and it was probably the later Hebrew n|n aVi»
(this world-time) that produced o xaipò? GOTO? (Mk IO30 Lk 1256

1830) and è xótr^o? OÜÜTOC; (Jn, Paul), which Paul more correctly
terms ó vüv xatpó?, and K3ft oMs accounts for ó oùwv Ixstvo?
Lk 2035 (in Pastorals ó vöv aiwv l'li 6" Ti 212). There are a few
examples of pre-positive position in NT (Mt 12ïa 1125 121 141

Ac 121) but not usually in the Heb. sense of world-time.

TOIOÜTO? and -rocrouroi;1.

TOIOÖTO? is occasionally preceded by the art. (when referring

1 K-G I  630 , 5. Meisterhans-Schwyze r 232 . Güdersleev e H  S  586.
Mayser II 2 , 82ff .
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to individuals or individualizing a class) : e.g. Mk 937 ABDLNW
T&V TOIOUTWV TcouSiwv (SC TOXtS. TOÚTCOV), 2 Co 123 TÒV TOIOÜTOV

avöptoTTov, Jn 423 TOIOÓTOIK; CYJTSÏ TOO? Ttpoaxuvoüvrai; (pre-
dicative). TocroOTOi; has the art. only Rev 1817 ó TO<TOÜTO(;
TcXoÜTOi;.

AUTO? = self as attributive 1.

It is in general agreement with class, and Koine usage. It
is found in the predicative position, e.g. OCÙTÒ TO TTVEUJÜX Ro 826 =
the Spint himself; but attributive TO aòrò.Tcveujjia 2 Co 413 = the
self-same Spirit. The art. however does not belong to aÙTÓ?
but to the noun, and is therefore sometimes omitted, as in Jn 224

aÙTÒ? 'I^aoü?. It is found in connection with the pers. pronoun
(<XÙTÒ<; syw I myself) where it is to be distinguished from the
reflexive (/ do this to myself) : Ac 2030 e£ uptwv aUTWv, 1 Co 513

s^apocTe TÒV TrovYjpov e£ ujjiwv aÙTcJv yourselves (not reflexive),
Ga 417 iva aÙTOÌx; ftrjXoÜTe = aÙToilx; aútoúi; (in 3rd p. aÙTÓt; is
not repeated) the men themselves.

It is a debatable point whether in the Ptol. papyri KOTO? can
stand in demonstrative sense for OÜÍTO? or èxeìvoi; 2 ; it is any way
almost restricted to the official style of writing. If so, it appears
again abundantly in NT in Luke, especially in certain phrases
(and even where Semitic sources are not in question, e.g. Ac 1618

2213) s. Thig significantly affects the exegesis of certain passages,
where the translation is this or that, but not the same, or even
that very, e.g. Lk IO7 èv aÙTyj -r^ oixi<x, Lk 131 év aÚT<f> T¿J> xaipcìi»
(èv èxsivcp TW x. Mt 1125) LXX To 317 ; (èv) aÒT^ Tfj wpa, ^époi
Lk 238 (= sxsivo) in 721) IO21 1212 (èxeïvo? Mk 13") 1331 2Qi»
2413 etc., P. Teb'. I 41l3 (Ü/A.D.) «UTYJ &pct, P. Oxy III 528. 14
(ii/A.B.) ocÜTTJ TT) 6pa, inscr. Ditt. Syll.211731 (ii/A.D.) aUTaï«; Tai?
raspea?, T. Abr. 1132911627 («OT}) TÏ) wpa) ; aUTyi T?j VUXTÍ Herrn.
V. Ill l, 2 S ; 10, 7 ; èv aury) T^ VUXTÍ LXX To 29. It appears to
be synonymous with èxeivo? in the otherwise puzzling sentence,
2 Ti 226 e^wYP^l^v°l ^1T' «¿TOU ek TO exeívoit 6éXY)¡za.

1 K-G I  627 , 4. Gildersleev e I I § § 654-655. Ljungvi k BSS V 8f .
Mayser II 2 , 75ff .

2 Moulton says it can (Proleg . 91), but Black doubts this (AAGA2 72) ;
the latte r prefer s th e hypothesi s o f th e influenc e o f Aramai c prolepti c
pronoun (se e p. 41).

3 Moulton-Howard, App. p. 432.
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3 Indefinite pronouns in attributive use1

Tl?.

As to word-order, though they are enclitics, TI? and TI
occasionally, when used adjectivally, stand before their noun, as
long as they are not first word in the sentence (and even first
word in Soph. Track. 865, Oed. Eex 1471 Plato Theaet. 147c.,
Plutarch Tranqu. c. 13) : Ac 32 xaí TIC; áWjp, Ro I11. But Tivé? 2

may now stand first in the sentence : Mt 2747 Tivè? Sé T&V, Lk 62

idem, Jn 1329 TIVÈ? yap, 1 Ti 524 TIVWV áv6pcím<ov. Attributive
TI?, often with adjs. and numerals (about) in class. Greek, is now
largely used in the sense of quidam =soto speak : Jas l18 aTtapx^v
Tiva, Heb IO27 9oßepa TI? èx^o^Y) ; but Tiva in Ac 89 (slvai Tiva
éauTÒv (jiyav) is not an instance, but is a person of imporance
(like Ga 2 6 63), with jzeyav hiserted for emphasis. With numerals
also in Lk 718 Suo Tiva?, Ac 2323 Tiva? Suo : not about two but
a certain pair ; so also Lk 2250 Jn II49 el? TI? a certain one.

As substitutes for TI? there are ÄvöpcuTco?: Mt 1210, 1328

èxOpò? av6po>7ro?, 4* avöpÓTcw (BS* om) e^optp CD0, 52 1823.
Mk I23 etc. and aWjp (in Lk, e.g. 938 Ac 314) like Aram, tfl3 but
also = Heb aftt each, anyone (Thackeray OT Gr. 45). We
find ávTÍ)p and av6p<oTco? = TI? in Homer and class. Greek (K-GI
272 ; Svensson op. cit. 136-140). Also yuW) : Mt 1522.

el?.

Another post-class, substitute for TI? is the numeral el? 4,
as also in the Ptol. papyri, in the sense of aliquis or quidam, with
analogies in modern languages (one, ein, un). In Luke it does
not seem to be a Semitism ; he always follows ei? with a gen.
(e.g. 1515 évi T<OV TtoXiT&v ; same phrase in Hyperides Lycophr. 13
(iv/B.c.), which makes it conform closely to Greek usage : pap.
Mayser II 2, 86 ¿TroaTeiXa? TCOV oïxoSófjitov eva. In Mk also in
three places (5221410- 66) we have gen. ; whereas in Mt 918 2669

1 K-G I 662, 663. Mayser II 2, 84ff. On confusion of relative and
interrogative pronouns, including their attributive form (i.e. TI? and
6<JTi<;, Troció«; and 8cro<;, nSx; and ¿><;) see pp. 4, 49f.

2 Also Tive<; (substantivally) stands at the beginning of the sentence
Ac 1718 rive? Sé, 1981, Jn 744 etc., especially where there is a contrasted
clause Ph l15 rtvè<; (Jtèv . . . rive«; Sé (classical).

3 Wellhausen Einl.2 20. Moulton-Howard 433 (Epict. 3, 23, 15).
Black AAGA2 248-52.

* Schwyzer II 27. Mayser II 2, 85. Lagrange S. Matth. XCVIII.
Winer-Schmiedel § 26, 5. Radermacher2 76. Moulton Einl. 154.
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there is no gen. after si? or (Ata. Mt (e.g. el? ypapt-fJiaTsu? 819)
thus comes closer to Semitic than do Mk or Lk, and is probably
influenced by Heb. inx or Aram. in. In 2119 he has OUXYJV {xtav,
where Mk II13 has no ¡juav (except SKM for harm.). Mt 1824

1916 Mk IO17 have el? for TI?, where Lk has TI?. El? is more
likely to reflect Semitic influence on the rare occasions when it is
in post-position Mt 918 a>x<ov el? SbB lat syrpe. m (S*c C* DW0
fam1700 copt om el?), Jn 69 roxiSápiov ív AP, LXX Da 7« ácXXo ev
xspa? ávéipÚY], 1 Esd 418 yuvaixa (ziav, but even here we have papy-
rus precedent (PSIIV 571,15 ácXXov Iva a further one roxpaTpe<pco,
252 B.C.). The use with TI? is class. : Lk 22*o el? TI?, Mk 1447

(SA om n?), Ja 11« (Schwyzer II 215 b. 1).

-ouv and -TCOTS 1.

These additions form an indef. pronoun, e.g. ócruorouv, 8cm?
8Y)TcoTe, but rarely if at all in NT. There is Ga 26 ÓTCOIOÉ TTOTS
ij<7«v whatever kind of persons they were (TCOTS is not a separate
word, at one time.} Ac 1926 D ó IlauXo? GOTO?TÍ? TCOTS (not TOTS) :
gig hie Paulus nescio quern.

ou . . . ?ra?.

This peculiarly Biblical Greek2 phenomenon should be
included among negative indef. pronouns. The Hebraistic
oo (pj) . . . Tra? = Va ... tf1?, as also Tea? . . . ou = k1? . . . *?a 3.
Mt 2422 Mk 1330 oux àv ecruO?) Tcaaa <rap^, Lk I37 oux... TCÒCV p9j(xa
(nothing), Jn 1248 Tea? ó TCICTTEÓÌOV . . . (¿Y) (Aeívrj, Ac IO14 ouSÉTtoTe
ë^ayov Tcàv xoivóv, Ko 320, 1 Co I29, Eph 429 55 TCÒC? Tcópvo? . . .
oòx èxei, 2 Pt I20,1 Jn 2*1 3", Rev 71-16 9* 1822 2127 223, LXX
Ps 142 (143) 2etc.,DaO/821OTca?ßacriXeu? .. . oùx STcepcoT^, 2",
O' 59 65 etc., 6 46 etc., Acta Pionii 114 (AY) aufxnaaav for ji7)Se{xíav.
As in class. Greek, ou Tra? with nothing intervening : Mt 7211 Co
1589 not everyone. The harshness is mitigated where a positive

i K-G II 410, 3. Schmi d Attiz. I 184 , 426 ; IV 553 . Wackernage l II
116, 121f, 317. Mayser I2 2, 70; II 2, 86f. Radennacher2 76f.

3 Extra-biblical exx. are rare: Dion. Halic . (de  Plat.  a d Pomp.)  76 6
oòx ¿TC Ò TO U ßeXTioro u TtávT « Tsep l OCÒTW V Ypáqwov . P . Ryl . I I 113 12Í

(A.D. 133 ) jií ) ÍX OVT(X? n^ wpay^x a itpí> ^ ejx¿ . Apoll . Disc , de Synt. I  1 4
was Xóyo? Äw u TOÓTO V o ò auY*^6"™1 (where however one coul d join oo
closely with auftX., a s W *ne French toitte  autre  doctrine ne  leur platt pas
= al l other .  . . displeases.

» Wackernagel I I 273f . Ljungvi k BZSSV 18ff . Moulto n Einl. 126f .
Radermacher2 219f.
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clause with ácXXa follows, containing the main point of the
sentence : Jn 316 Üva rcä<; ó TUCTTEÚCOV [ir¡ áTtóXvjTai, áXXa 'éjr¡ that
every believer may have . . . , and not perish, 639.

§ 2. Attributive Pronominal Adjectives
aXXo? and £repo<;1.

For the position of áXXoc; with another attribute see p. 187
and Cuendet 112f.

"E-repo<; is not in wide use in the NT and does not occur in
Mk (16" only), Jn (1937 oniy)) peter, Eev. It is chiefly found
in Lk, and to some extent in Mt and Paul. It is correctly used in
1 Co IO24 TO eoCUTOU ... TO TOO STEpOU, Ph 2* T* TWV ÉTÉp&W D*FG.
In Lk 1920 ó êTepo? apparently — the third (A om ó). But in all
writers it has largely lost its sense of duality by this time 2.
Mt 1614 ol ¡¿ev . . . ÄXXot Sé ... ÜTepoi Sé (in the last two clauses
Mk 828 Lk 919 have áXXot, twice). Lk 86ff xal iTepov three times
(D aXXo, as in Mt 135« Mk 45tt). 959 Trpo? frepov to another.
61 eÏTtev Sé xal frrepoq another said. 1 Co 128t $ fiev.. . áXXcp 8e...
STEpai—then four times aXX<¡> Sé ... sTspto ... áXX<¡) Sé. "AXXoi;
and lT£po<; are found together for variety,, showing there'is little
difference between them : 2 Co II4 «xXXov 'tqaouv... 7weu(Ji<x ITepov
.. . eù«YyéXtov iTspov, Ga 1s- 7st? eTepov eùayyéXiov, 6 oùx !<mv
òcXXo el ¡AY) . . . (but ÄXXo probably serves to introduce the si ^i¡-
clause. Papyri, e.g. UPZ I 4232- 33 (162 B.C.) xal áXXot . . . xat
?Tepoi. Heb 1136 sTspot = others. Mt 1530 xal STépou? TcóXXou;.
So also Lk 318 TcóXXa f¿ev o5v xal §Tepa, Ro 839 DOTS TI? XTÍCTH; ¿Tspa,
13' eï TI«; ÈTspoc èvroX^, l Ti l10 sí TI frepov. In class. Greek
ó Ürspcx; is never used for anything but a definite division into two
parts, as it is in e.g. Mt IO23 èv 17) uóXsi Taury)... ci? rr\v éïépav
SBW (DCE corr. to aXXvjv, leaving the incongrous art.), Lk a43

Tat? ÊTépat«; TtóXeciv—the remaining cities. But SXXo«; too
appears to mean ike next, as in Hom. Clem. 154 191 rr\<; áXXir]?
•^(iepo?. Thus ó aXXo? will usurp the province of ó érepo*; and
denote a division into only two parts : Mt 539 (Lk 629) T/JV aXXïjv
(of a cheek), 12« f] acXXTj (of a hand), Jn 18« 1932 203' etc. There

1 K-G I 635, 275n. Meiaterhans-Schwyzer 260, 6 . 6. Gildersleev e U
587-593 {frrepo«) ; 594-599 (d&Xtx;). Mayser II 2, 87fif. Radermacher »
77. Moulto n Einl. 125 . 128 . Winer-Sohmiedel § 26, 6.

3 Horn. Clem . 19 » a  striking alternation : 7toW,ou<;. . . aXXou*; S¿ . . .
Wpoix; Sé ... SXXouc 8¿ (ÄXXow; = fcrépou«).
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were isolated examples of this in class. Greek1. Papyri:
Mayser II 1, 57 ; Corp. Pap. Rain. 2215 (Ü/A.D.) TO áXXo ^(zicru.
The concentrated phrasing aXXoi aXXo is class, (one one thing . . .
one another) : Ac 1932 2P*.

Ixacrro? 2.

In Attic inscriptions until 318 B.C. without exception,
exocffTO? with a noun and art. is ia the predicative position ; the
rule is observed also in Attic writers except in prepositional
expressions and genitive expressions of time. However, popu-
lar speech dispenses with the art., and the proportions in the
Ptol. papyri are (with : without) 1: 3 in iii/B.c. and 1: 4 in
ii-i/ B.C. ; and in popular speech exocoro? is used only rarely in an
attributive position ; we have intensive et? exacto?, and (Heb
313) eva éxáffTifjv Y¡[¿¿pav, (Rev 222) ¡¿9¡va exacnrov. It is added to
a plural subject without affecting the construction (class, and
Koine) : Winer § 58,4, K-G 1286S, Mayser II2,115, II3, 37s™.
Jn 1632 (sic, in same way : 1 Co 46) Uva crxopTucröyJTe fxacrro? . . .
xa[iè [ióvov aepïJTe.

KaÖ' ¿Le, is a colloquialism which does not occur widely in
NT : Mk 1419 si? X«T« eï? (C sic, ex«STo?, harm, with Mt 2622),
Jn 8», Ro 125 T¿ Sé xa6' ei? (pap. Mayser P 3,20538« TO xa6' Iv ;
LXX 3 Mac 534 ó xaösi? TCÖV <p£Xo>v), Rev 21«1 ava ele, lxa<TTO?.
Its origin lies in the compression of xao' Iva IxaoTov each one by
one into xaöéva ëxaciTOv and the next step was to invent xa6' si?
when a nominative was needed (ava et? appears by the same
principle : distributive ava). A further step was an addition to
produce the pleonastic one one by one el? x«Ta et?.

In the NT énárspoi; does not survive.

á(i9ÓTepoi.

This is substantival3 in the NT, as in the papyri, except
for Lk 57 á|A<pÓTepa Ta TrXoïa.

i Eurip. Iph T. 962f : Oárspov . . . TO 8' SXXo. Plato Leg. 629D TO
(ièv . . . TO 8' ¿cXXo, but probably corrupt.

s K-G I 634. 7. Meisterhans-Schwyzer 232. 38. Gildersleeve It
660, 661, 662. Mayser H 2, 90ff. Radermacher2 113, 117.

3 Ac 238 Eph 21« TÍ àfiyoTepa. Eph 2la TOÍX; à^orépou?, 218 oí
áfiípÓTSppi. See Mayser II 2, 94.
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ÖXos i.

Whole. Usually anarthrous in NT, whereas always articu-
lar in Ptol. papyri : Mt 2237 BS*0 (vl. -fart.), Mk 123<>- 33 BD*
(vl. + art.), Lk 55 5Y OX?)? VUXTÓ? SABWL (CD + -rijs), IO2' ß*
(vl. + art.), Jn 723 6Xov ÄvöpwTtov a whole man, Ac 1126 èvtauròv
6Xov. With anarthrous city-names: Ac 2131 OX1/] 'lepoueraXyjfji,
(=7ca<7a 'IepoffoXu(j,a Mt 23). With art., always predicative:
Mt 1626 TÒV xocTfxov öXov, 2613 èv 6X6) T& xócyfxc).

ÄTO«;.

Only found in Lk-Ac with any frequency, and au(jwca<; is
lacking altogether. Outside Lk : Mt 632 2439 (D Ttávre?) 2811

(A TcavToc), Mk 825 (DW TtavToc) II32 1615 (D om), Ga 32« ASB3;
Eph 613, Jas 32. Even Luke does not always observe the not
invariable class, rule of Tea? after a vowel and <£TOC? after a
consonant (I3 ¿cvcooev 7ta<nv) ; but oarac; generally occurs after a
consonant, as in papyri (see Mayser I1161f ; II 2, 96 n. 3). The
MSS vary with TOC?. Word order, like TO«;.

Tra? 2.

(1) In the interests of exegesis it is important to ask how
much is involved in the Hellenistic deviation from class,
standards as to the def. art. with rea?. First of all, 7ta<; before an
anarthrous noun means every in the sense of any, not every
individual, like exaorTo?, but any you please 3. Similarly, the
negative is none, no, as in Mt 2422 oux <xv ècrcóör) rcaaa aáp!;
(Semitic, see pp. 7, 196f).

Mt 310 Tcav SevSpov any tree, Lk 39 any tree, not every tree,
2 Ti 316 Traerá ypa97) whatever is Scripture.

On the other hand, this anarthrous nai<; also means all, the
whole of, just as it does when it has the art. It may be that is

1 K-G I 631. 6. Mayser II 2, 95f, 568. Meisterhans-Schwyzer 234,
45. Winer-Schmiedel § 20, 12.

2 K-G I 631, 6. Gildersleeve II 642-52. Meisterhans-Schwyzer
233ff. Mayser II 2, 96f. Winer-Schmiedel § 20, 11. Radermacher2

112, 113, 117.
3 This is important for the correct interpretation of Mt 193 xara

TOMTOCV aÍTÍav, which is not for every cause, but for any catwe you like to
single out among those in the Law, i.e. for any cause at all. Jesus was not
being asked for his opinion on the varying merits of each Mosaic ground
for divorce, but whether he rejected all grounds.
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due to Hebraic influence : for ~lfc?2~i?3 becomes Traerá crap£ all
flesh, everything fleshly (Mt 2422 LkV Eo 320 1 Co I29). Mt 3"
Traerá Sixaioeruviq the whole of; Ac 236 Traerá otxo? 'lerpayjX whole, 429

fiera 7tácnq<; TrappiQcrbc? complete, 231 Tráerfl eruvei&qcret áyaOfj;
Ro 1126 Tra? 'IcrparjX ¿Ae Afe of Israel; Col I23 (SCD° add Tfl),
I15 TrptüTÓToxo? Traer/)? XTÍcreo)?; Eph 221 Traerá otxoSojr/) (but
SaACP have art.) prob, not here as class, whatever is built, but
(under Semitic infl.) the whole building ; 1 Pt 213 Traerá XTÍCTI? the
whole creation.

It is more likely, however, that Tra? with this meaning will
have the art : Ac 1211 Traer/)? TTJ? Trpocr&oxia? the whole, Eo 822

Traerá •/) XTÍCTI? (cp. 1 Pt 213), 1 Co 132 rcaerav T/JV yv&eriv and Tracrav
r/)v TTÊCTUV all that exists-, Eph 221; 416 Tràv TO cr&fxa; Ph I3 erri
Trácry) 17) (¿veía (DE om Tyj) the whole.

But sometimes a distinction can be traced between Tra? with
and without the art. in the same passage : 2 Co I4 ó TrapaxaX&v
rftidic, im Trácrfl TTJ OXí^st y}[L&v in all our affliction, sic, TO SovacrOai
fjfxot? TrapaxaXstv TOU<; Iv Trácry OXí^ei in any affliction.

If Trag is placed after a noun with the art., special stress is
laid upon the noun, e.g. 1 Co 157 errstTa 'laxtoßw, ê-TrsiTa TOI<;
á7cócfToXot<; Tràcriv. A frequent use is that of 7ta<; with ptc., even
without the art., e.g. Mt 310 TTOV SevSpov {AT) TCOIOUV, 1319 TravTcx;
áxoúovTo<;, Lk II4.

Nevertheless the distinction of an anarthrous and articular
noun with Trag is not very clear in NT, even to the extent that
Tra<; with an articular noun can approach the meaning of any : Mk
413 Traerá? TOC? TrapaßoXa? any parables, not all the parables.

(2) The plural (att) does not require the art., any more than
OÖTO? does at this period, and much depends on the noun itself
which accompanies Travre? : Ac 1721 TravTe? 'AO-qvatot and 264

TravT€<; 'louSatot are class., for people-names do not require the
art. (see p. 169). With TravTe«; av6pWTrot everybody (Ac 2215

Ro öl2-" 1217.18 etc.) and Travrs? ayyeXoi (Heb l« OT) the
meaning is weakened and the art. is omitted because no totality
is really involved : so also Ga 66 Traertv aya9ot<;, 1 Pt 21 Traerá?
xaToXaXia? (S* sing.). When however totality is involved the
art. is still needed : Eph 38 Trdcvrtov ayttov (P -(- T&V ; p46 om TCÚV
ayicov). Its omission in Lk 420 is unclassical (TravTtov sv T^
iTUvaycoyyi) and that may1 have caused the MSS to change the
position of èv Tyj cr. in various ways.
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(3) Sometimes, however, the art. occurs before TCÔCÇ, and
then ó TCÔCÇ and oí uávTsc contrast the whole with the part :1

Ac 197 oí navres ávSpsc the sum total of the men (which is different
from the predicative men as a whole TOXVTEÇ oí ácvSpec, see Zerwick
§ 142), 2018 TOV TrávT« j(povov all that time, 2737 ai Ttatrat tyuyai
we were in aM . . . , Ga 514 ó TTÔCÇ VÓJAOC — " universa lex " as
opposed to Tcâç ó vófioc = " integra lex mulo praecepto ex-
cepto " (Zerwick § 142), 2 Co 510 TOÙÇ roavTac -f¡[iac the sum total
of us.

The non-attributive substantival use of oí roJtvTeç is frequent
in Paul: Eo II32 1 Go 922 1017 2 Co &•& Eph 4» Ph 221 ; and Ta
TrávTOC Mk 411 Vl., AC 1725 Eo 832 113 6 1  Co 126 . 19 1527Í (pap.

MayserII2, lOlf).
(4) In relation to its noun, various positions are possible for

•JTOCC 2:1. itâcç acvOpcoTroc, 2(a) TCÔCÇ ó áv6pto7toc, 2(b) ó atvSpwTtoçTtôcç,
3. 6 Trac avôpwTcoç, and the plurals respectively. Mayser (II 2,
102) shows that the Koine has developed the emphatic form
2(b), at the expense of 2(a) which incidentally is extremely
popular in Biblical Greek (LXX NT). Hebrew influence has
brought this about. The entry of a demonstrative pronoun
may be between Trac and its noun or outside: 2(a) TOXVTOI Taîmx
Ta Ttovijpá Mk 723, TtávTa Ta p^piaTûc TocÜTa Lk l65, 2(b) -rijv
eÇouaiav T<x6rrçv aTraaav Lk 4e. Only Lk has the order TauToc
TOXVTa.

The following tables prove the essential unity of Biblical Greek
against that of the Ptolemaic papyri, especially when the second table
(percentage proportion) is examined. Types 2(b) and 3 occur scarcely
at all in Biblical Greek, but occur strongly in secular. Type 2(a) is very
strong in Biblical Greek, but only average in the papyri.

1 Class, exx. e.g. Thuc. 1, 60, in K-G I 832f, Gildersleeve II 309ff.
Papyri : Mayser II2, lOOf.

2 See N". Turner op. cit. 211f ; Cuendet 131f).
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ACTUAL OCCURRENCES

Papyrus iii/B.o.
Papyrus ii-i/B.c.

LXX
Ge
Ex
Le
Nu
Dt

Pentateuch

Jo 1-12
Jo 13-24

Joshua

JgRu B
JgRu A

E. Kms
L. Kms
IChr
2Chr

Chronicles

1 Esd (para-
phrase)

2 Esd-Ne
PS 1-77
PS 77-151

Psalms

Pr
Eccl
Ça
Jb
Wi
Si

Typel
s. pi.

17 2
23 11

58 12
99 1

109 6
93 21
80 15

439 55

28 3
9 3

37 6

31 6
25 8

104 24
73 18
53 21
79 13

132 34

18 5
32 9
17 4
23 8

40 12

33 10
20 2

7
31 2
11 2

112 10

Type 2(a)
s. pi.

14 40
11 20

69 160
64 105
57 56
83 113
64 154

337 588

43 33
16 38

59 71

36 36
42 41

102 162
91 124
24 43
62 100

86 143

19 46
33 31
22 105
20 120

42 225

4 20
9 12

1
3 16
2 1

11 24

Type 2(b)
s. pi.

18 56
5 90

2 1
1 1
- -
- 2
- -

3 4

1 -
-

1 -

- 1

„ __
- -
_ i
1 2

1 3

- 4

- -
-

- -

_ _
-
- -
- 2
- 3
- 2

TypeS
s. pi.

22 5
19 13

1 -
- -
5 -
1 -
2 -

9 -

1 1
-

1 1

1 3
- 1

3 1
- _
7 3
1 3

8 6

1 1
2 4

-
-

- -

— _
2 -
1 2
- 1
1 -
~ ~

[§ 2
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Est
Jdt
To S
To B

Min. Proph.
Isa

Je a
Jeß
Je Y

Ezk a
Ezkß

DaO'
Da 9

1 Mao
2-4 Mac

NT
Mt. Mk
Lk
Ac

Jn
Jn. Epp
Rev

Ro. Co.
Ga. Th
Eph. Col. Ph

Past
Heb
1 Pt
Jas
2Pt
Jude

T. Abr. A
B

Pa. Sol.

Typel
s. Pl.

26 1
38 7
12 6
16 2

20 9
67 9

38 4
28 5
2

50 10
21 6

35 3
32 4

39 30
44 12

29 3
18 2
26 6

4 -
8

29 1

39 8
12 2
45 2

21 5
13 1
9
7 _
2 1
1

17 1
4 3

11 2

Type 2(a)
s. pl.

10 28
57 68
11 50
4 37

36 110
26 75

35 73
44 102

1 6

20 86
23 59

19 56
21 43

2 86
17 38

21 46
28 47
24 45

15 3
16 1
2 18

20 20
3 9
9 13

1 7
2 7
2 1

1
-

1 3

13 18
3 3
7 3

Type 2(b)
8. pl.

- 1
2 -
1 2
-

-
1 6

— _

- 1
- -

—
1 1

- 1
-

3 5
3 2

2 5
- 3
— 4

2 2_ _

1 1

- 9
- 1
- 1

- 2_ _

— _
-
_ _
-

— 2
- 2
— —

Type 3
a. pl.

- 2_

1 -
-

- -
- 1

1 -
1 -
- 2

_ _

-

_ __

-
__ _

16 2

-
-
1 2

_ _

- -
— —

- 1
1 1
- 1

_ _
- _
_ _

-
_ _
_ _

_ _

_ _

— —

203
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PERCENTAGE O F TYP E WITHIN EACH BOO K

Papyrus iii/B.o.
Pap. ii-i/B.o.

LXX
Ge
Ex
Le
Nu
Dt

Pentateuch

Jo 1-12
Jo 13-24

Joshua

Jg. Ru B
Jg. Ru A

E. Rms
L. Kms
IChr
2Chr

Chronicles

lEsd
(paraphrase)

2 Esd-Ne

PS 1-77
PS 77-151

Psalms

Pr
Eccl
da
Jb
Wi

Typel
s. pl.

10 1
12 6

20 4
33 J
46 2
30 7
25 5

30 4

25 2
13 5

22 3

27 5
21 7

26 6
24 6
35 14
30 5

32 8

19 6

29 8

11 3
13 5

13 3

49 15
44 4
- 70

56 4
55 10

Type 2(a)
s. pl.

8 23
6 10

22 55
23 39
24 24
26 36
20 49

25 40

39 30
24 57

33 40

32 32
36 36

26 41
30 40
15 28
23 40

21 35

20 47

30 28

15 71
12 70

13 70

6 30
20 27
- 10
5 29

10 5

Type 2(b)
s. pl.

10 32
2 46

* i
i t

- t

i t

1 -
-

1 -

_ j

- -

- -
i J

i *

- 5

_ _
-

- -

— —_

_ -
- 4
- 15

Type 3
s. pl.

13 3
10 7

i -

2 -
i -
1 -

Î -

1 1
-

i è
1 2
- 1

i i

5 2
4 U

2 1

H 4

2 4

— _

-

- -

_ ^

4 1
10 20
- 2
5 -

[§ 2
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Si
Est
Jdt
To S
To B

Min. Proph.
Isa

Je «
Je ß
Je y

Eik«
Ezk ß

DaO'
Da0

1 Mac
2-4 Mac

NT
Mt. Mk
Lk
Ac

Jn
Jn. Epp
Rev

Ro. Co
Ga. Th
Eph. Col. Ph

Past
Heb
IPt
Jas
2 Pt. Jude

T. Abr. A
B

PS. Sol.

Type l
8. pl.

70 6
38 i
22 4
14 8
27 4

11 5
37 5

26 3
15 2¿
20

30 6
20 5}

30 2J
32 4

23 1
33 9

27 3
18 2
25 5

15
32
57 2

40 8
41 7
63 3

58 14
56 4
75
87
37J 12J

33£ 2
25 19
48 9

Type 2(a)
s. pl.

7 15
15 41
33 40
13 60
6 63

21 63
14 40

22 48
24 56
10 60

12 51
21 54

17 49
21 43

18 52
13 28

20 43
28 47
23 44

59 11
64 4
3 35

21 21
10 31
13 18

3 16
9 30
17 8
- 12

12$ 37¿

25¿ 34
19 19
30 13

Type 2(b)
s. pl.

- 1
1 1
1 -
1 3

-

- -

* 3
_ _

- \
- -

_ _

1 1

- 1
- -

2 3
2 2

2 5
- 3
- 3

7 7
-
2 2

- 9
- 3|
- 1

- 6_ _

_ __ _

- -

- 4
6 12
— —

Type B
8. pl.

- 3_

1 -
-

- -

- i

1 -
è ~~
- 20

-

i
_ _ 1
12 2

1

- _
- _
1 1

_ _

-
-

- 1
3* 3*
_ j

_ _
_ _
_ _
_ _

- -

_ _
_ _

- -



CHAPTER FIFTEEN

ATTRIBUTIVE RELATIONSHIP: SUBSTANTIVES

§ 1. In the same case: Apposition1

A substantival attribute placed either before or after another
noun, or a pers. pronoun, is said to be in apposition. This will
occur with a proper noun, and the apposition then has the art.
to distinguish that person from others of the same name:
'IcúávvYjc ó ßocTmaTYjc, Zífiwv ó Kavavaïoç, 'laxwßoc ó TOÜ
'AXçatau, SauXoç ó xal IlauXoç, ó ßaaiXsuc 'Hpu>§Y)ç (or 'HpwSïjç
6 ßacriXeiic ), OÍXnnroc ó euayyeXiaT/ic, Ti.[¿óoeoc ó cruvepyóc (Aou.
The proper noun itself is generally anarthrous ; and so the
readings TÎJÇ (SABD) Mapiac TYJC [nrjrpoc (Ac 1212) and TOV
'Iwavvrjv (D*) TOV sTuxX7)6£vTa Mápxov (1225) are probably in-
correct. There are some exceptions to the use of the art. with
the apposition : Ac 710 í>ap«¿) ßacriXswc AíyÚTiTou, 10e Sí[¿wvi
ßupffsi, 131 Mavaíjv 'HpóSou TOÜ TSTpaápxou aúvTpotpoc, 2118

Mváacuví TW KuTrpíw. Col 13 vi. 12 vi. 22 3i? ó 6eoc Tta-ryjp 2,
1 Pt 58 ó ávTÍSixoc'ú¡iGv SiaßoXoc (àvriS. adjectival?). The
proper noun usually comes first ; hence D corrects Y¡ MaySoX^vJ]
Mocpía to Mapía v) MayS. Lk 2410. Sometimes ó (sm )x<xXoú[¿svoc
or ó xaí e. gen. precedes the surname. The latter is rare in
the nominative in pre-Christian papyri (Mayser I2 2, 69 ; II 1,
60fE; II 3, 56); instead ôç xaí. In rather formal wording, as
in the opening of an epistle, xúpioc or 6soc will occur without
art., followed by an anarthrous appositional phrase : Ro I7 a-rco
6sou TConrpec ̂ (¿£>v xal xúpioc .. ., Ph 320 xopoov 'IvjcroSv Xpicrrov
1 Th l1 èv 6eG TcaTpí xaí xupiw 'I. X., l Ti l1 6eoö CTwnjpoc
rjjzwv. On Jn 844, see above p. 40, but note that to be pre-
dicative (the demi is your father) Trarpoç ought not to have the
art. ; TOÛ StaßoXou is therefore in apposition or else possessive
genitive. A phrase in apposition with a pers. pronoun requires
the art. in class, Greek : so Mk 76 ú¡zwv TOV UTtoxpiTtov, Lk 624

û|uv Totç TtXoucrioic, Ac 1333 C2 EHLP TOÏÇ Téxvotç «ÙTWV í¡fi¿úv.

1 K-G I § 406, pp. 281ff. Mayser II 2, 103ff. Badermacher^ 116.
2 But variants make.it easier; e.g. in Col I3: TO Ttarpi D*G Chrys,

xad Ttarpí SA.

20«
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§ 2 . I n a  different case:
1. ADJECTIVAL GENITIVE!

I. True Genitive

This is a large subject, as the genitive is so hard worked a
case in Greek. The adjectival is the commonest way the case
is used, and Luke is particularly fond of it. The relationship
expressed by the gen. is so vague that it is only by means of
the context and wider considerations that it can be made
definite. For practical purposes perhaps the only real division
among the genitives is that between subjective and objective
(Zerwick §25). The sole question which the translator and
exegete need ask is whether the relationship is directed out-
wards from the noun in the genitive to some other person OT
from some other person to the noun in the genitive ; or, to put it
differently, whether or not the action implied by the independent
noun is carried out by the noun in the genitive. Obviously,
•/j 7tTwat,<; aUTY)<; Mt 727 is subjective: the house falls:, so is
Ac 61 Yoyyu(j(jLO(; TO v 'EXXYjviaT&v : the Hellenists murmur ; so
also 2 Co 67 the armour of righteousness is probably that which
the divine righteousness provides.2 Clearly oi eùXoyY)(iévot TOU
TtocTpó? (zou and TÒV áyaTTTjTÓv (¿ou, like the LXX èxXexTOÒ?
xupíou, are subjective. But Ph I3 is quite ambiguous : im Tcátrfi
TT) {¿veía úfA&v may be (a) subjective : whenever you remember me,
or (b) objective : whenever I think of you.

(a) Possessive Genitive. In class, and Koine Greek the
relationship of parents to children is expressed in this way, with
or without ulo<; (see above, pp. 168f) : but in the latter case the
phrase is o TOU Setvo?, contrary to class, usage which omits
the second art. The frequent addition of ulo<; is Semitic rather
than typically Greek, and even in the papyri this and Ouyar/jp
are added only for clarity (Mayser II 2, 9) : Lk 32 'IwavvTjv TÒV
Za^apíou uíóv. The only exception to the use of uioi with the
sons of Zebedee (Mt 263? 275« Mk IO** Lk 5">) is Jn 212

 Oi
TOU Z. ABL (SD ol ubi Z.). Figuratively uto? is used with a
noun in the genitive in order to express a certain quality. It

iK-G I  §  414-421 . Schwyze r I I 89-137 . Mayse r I I 2 , 118ff .
Eakin 335ff.

2 Kittel WB, English translation, Righteousness, 1951, 63.
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would seem to be a Semitism ; it is rare in pre-Biblical Greek
and is there confined to such phrases as ulò? 'EXXaSo? a son of
Greece. It is very common in LXX : Ps 8823 2 Km 710 1 Mac
24? 42} and Hebrew uses the words man, son, daughter, mother,
father, lord, in this sense.1 In the NT: Mk 317 wol ßpov-rrj?
thunderbolts, Mt 5d- 45 sons of God, 915 nsnn ^3 bridegroom's
friends, 1338 men of the kingdom . . . of evil, Lk IO6 man of
peace', 168 men of this age, 2036 of the resurrection (= those who
will rise), Jn 1712 2 Th 23 Ap. Pet. 2 T% arcwXeia?, Jn 83»- 44

Ga 37 <Arm of Abraham, Ac 1310 o/ ¿Ae Z)ew7, Eph 22 Col 36

TR of disobedience (= disobedient), 1 Th 55 utol 9<oro? lore xat
ulol Yjfxepa? (and then without ulot), Ap. Pet. 3 Herrn V. Ill 6,1
utol T?)? ávofúa?, Ac 325 Ps. Sol. 1715 TYJ? SWCOYJXT)?, Ac 436

uio? TrapaxXTQo-eco? (Bauer s.v. uto? 1 c.8). Vulg. inserts filii
in Heb IO39 where Greek has simple gen. In the same sense
as uló? we have rexvov in Lk 735 Ga 42« Eph 23 1 Pt 1" 2 Pt 2"
etc. In ecclesiastical Greek, e.g. Epiph. Haer. 43, 2.

(b) Partitive Genitive2. This is the gen. of a whole which
is divided. It is still in use in the Koine, but since class, times
it has been more and more displaced by the use of the pre-
positions obró, ex, sv 3. This sv is rare in the papyri (Mayser II2,
352f), and ornó is more frequent than ex. This ex is not
common in class. Greek but we do find (AOVO? ££ áirávrcov.
Partitive amò is even rarer there; it abounds in LXX and
prevails hi MGr (Mayser II 2, 348f. ; Johannessohn DGKPS 17).

There is a construction which is not widely acknowledged
in NT : the partitive arcó and ex introducing a phrase which
can stand independently of a noun as subject or object of a
verb, with something like Ttvé? suppressed, a substantival
phrase in fact.4 It may be either subj. or obj. :—(a) subject : Mt
279 ov e-ujxyjaocvTO arcó uícov 'laparjX OT, Lk 835 D Trapayevofiévcov
ex T% TcóXew? (se. some people from), Jn 325 syévsTO £r)T/)<n<;
(se. èv rot?) ex T&V (A<x9-y)T<ov, 740 ex TOU O^Xou .. . IXeyov (vi.

1 Thackeray O T Gr . 41f . Deissman n Bibelstudien,  1895 , 162-166 .
Johannessohn DGKP S 32. Lagrang e S. Matth.  166.

2 K-G I §  414, 5. Mayse r II 2 , 121ff .
3 Esp. i n LXX , throug h Heb . ;t s partitive . E.g . E x 9 4- • • 7  (où x

èreXsÓTTjosv arc ò Ttávrto v TO> V XTTJVOÌ V oùSév ), 1  Mac 415 ërceaav è£ oeùrSv el<;
avSpa^ TptoYiXioix;.

* K-G I 345 . Mayse r II 2 , 351f , 195f. Johannessoh n DGKP S 18f.
Schwyzer II 102 .
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TtoXXoí, to improve), 1617 SÍTOV ex TWV (xa6y]Tfiiv some of his
disciples, Ac 1933 ex Se TOO O^Xou mwsßißaaav (some o/ iAe
crowd}, 2116 auvîjXoov Ss xai TÓJV fiaö^TÖv (some discipks), Rev
II9 157 p47 sx TWV Tsaaápcov ëScoxocv (some of the four). LXX
1 Km la45 2 Km 14" TTJÇ Tptxoç, 4 Km 1023 TWV SouAwv, 1 Mac
T33 e^yjXOov ¿TCO TÛV íepétóv, 1037 xaraaTao^crerai è£ OCÙT&V (Zei
some of them be stationed), (b) object : Mt 2334, Mk 221 some o/it1,
643 aTio TWV fyoowv some ^s&, 12a arcó TÛV xapuSv some fruit,
1423 ¿£ aUToü (drink) some of it, Lk II49, 2 Jn4, Rev 210, Hem.
S. VIII 6, 5 EC aÛTwv, Mk 937 W0 ex T&V TOIOUTWV TwuSiwv
Lk 2116 6avaTCdcTOU<7iv l£ oftwv (some o/ íAem). LXX Ge 27^8
S îï] dot, ó 6eèç arco tíjc Spóaou TOÜ (ma^ ooá ^we yo« some dew
from heaven), 2 Km 1117 sroaav ¿x TOU Xaoü (some o/ í/te people
fett). This is a Bibl. Greek construction, not unknown but rare
in class. Greek, really originating in LXX, and is parallel to
similar constructions in Heb., Syriac and Arabic. Scribes felt
the need to correct the construction in 1 Mac G48 xai lx T%
TtapejißoX^c TOÜ ßa<yiAe&>c aveßawov A (SV oí Sé) some soldiers
of the king's army went up. There is much further evidence :
Ge 312 44 SS1« 4523 Ex 175 1 Mac 88.

With TIC it is usually the simple genitive; but Ac 752 Heb l6'13

are interrogative -ric. Thus Mt 9s TWÊÇ T£W fpxV-V&tewi Lk 786 TIC
TWV OapwaUuv. The exceptions are John's Gospel and the LXX (e.g.
Ex 16Z7 Tiveç ex TOÛ Xoeoö). Partitive gen. without preposition appears
to be the rule with sxotaToc (e.g. Ro 1412), and usually so with ¿iç (e.g.
Mt 52'- 30 1042) 2. Other exx. are: Mk 218 ot YP<W«TSÏ<; TÖV *apwaícuv
(vl) among!, Lk 1811 Rev 920 oí XOITTO! TÔJV avöptÄJttüv, Ro 1526 TOÙÇ
TCTtüXOiic TWV ay£u>v among. However, ex is usually found with TOC
(Lk 1433, Le 2121 TCOCÇ èÇ ¿¡JIGÍV) in spite of the class. TMÇ 'EXXirjvoiv, and
with TÎÇ 3: Mt 63' TÎÇ êÇ V«v, 2721 TÍva ano -räiv Sóo (syr"1" only TÍva),

1 The best reading from a syntax point of view in Mk 221 is si Sé (¿T¡,
atpei art' áureo (some o/ it) TO 7tX-í¡p£ú[Aa TO xaivöv (the new fulness)
aito TOO TtaXaiou (namely, some of the old). The prepositional phrase
immediately follows the verb, which is good Bibl. Greek word-order. The
MS variants are probably afterthoughts to remove the Aramaic construc-
tion of a proleptio pronoun followed by a noun. (For Proleptic Pronouns,
see p. 41. See also Black AAGA2 37, 251; Moulton-Howard 461.)
The suggestion is given to me verbally by Dr. G. D. Kilpatrick, and adopted
by him in the (privately circulated) Mark: a Qreek-English Diglotfor the
use of Translator*, B. and F.B.S., 1958, 6.

2 But ex in LXX Ge 322 E!<; e| ^(juov, etc., Mt 1029 IS12 etc.
3 But gen. only in Ac 752 Heb !$• M. Some texts are uncertain :

Mt S228 Tlvoc TWV fcrrá, Mk 1223 TÍVOC «ÚTOV (A c k om aiküv), Lk 742

TÍ« aÛTwv (D om aÙTÛv), 145 TÍVOC 6(i6Ív (D èÇ úfiüv), 2033 TÍVOC aUTÜv
(S* «jj^ om aÙTÛv).
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Lk II15 Jas 2i«. Against the apparent Semitism (3 or V, as in Le
113-28) we must set the class, precedent for a partitive èv, as in Ac 584

TIC Iv TÛ (wveSpitjj (D ÍK), 1 Co 1512, Jas 513-14-19 TIC (TIVSÇ) èv ÚÍXLV.
Probably we have a true Semitism from the Hebrew superlative in Rev 5U

(iupiáSec [xupiaScuv xal x'̂ aSsc yikíáStav (from 1 Enoch: Rev ICC
in loc.). The partitive gen. may be used predicatively as well as attri-
butively: Lk 22«8 Jn 18" 1 Co 12«-1« ex, Ac 2H« 1 Ti 1"° (¿to e<mv
'Tjxévawç). It is debatable whether we have partitive gen. in Col I15

(rcptoTÓToxcx; itaoric XTÎcrewç) and Rev 314 (TJ àpxî 1% XTloewç) = among,
or whether the idea is not rather that of rule and supremacy.

We have roivTow in Mk 1228 without preposition : Ttota earlv ivToX^
TtpwD) irávT&w (only Tratrtôv M* ; om TCÖCVTCOV DW lat etc.) ; TtávToiv however
may belong to the next verse: TOXVT&W TtpwTov. "Axoue 'IcrponijX (Euseb.
minusc.). Without preposition are also the Hebraic superlative con-
structions Ta ayioc TAV àyioiv and EÎÇ TOÙÇ alôJvotç TÜV ai<i>vo>v.

After an indication of quality we have one NT example
of a phenomenon which has class, precedent, namely the
assimilation of gender and number of a neuter substantival adj.
to that of its dependent gen. ; this occurs in Lk 198 T« ^(xío-sia
TÖV ÚTtap^óvTwv (for ïjfuau, se. ^spoç), which reminds us of the
class. Y] r)(j.ic£ta T% y^ç (K-G I 279 ; Mayser II 2, 123 ; Abel
§ 44 d). Otherwise the neuter adj. is properly used: Mk 623

lti><; 7)¡jií<iou<; T7)c ßacnXeiac, LXX Est 53, Rev II13 TO Sexarov
TTJC TCOXecùç, 1214 ^[ucru xaipoü.

The geographic gen. is partitive. It indicates the country
within which a town lies and is class, and Koine. We may
translate in. Mt 21^ Mk 1» NaÇocpèÔ TÎJÇ TaXtXaiac, Jn 21 Kavä
TÎJ<; FucXtXaiac, Ac 1612 r¡-nc, ècmv TtpoùTïj (xspiSoç TÎJÇ MaxeSoviaç
TtoXiç = a ciiy ¿n, Ac 223, èv Tapoci TTJÇ KiXixia; (Mayser II 2,
126; K-GI, 334).

(c) Objective and subjective genitive.1 A noun in the gen.
may be the object of the action implied in the noun on which
it depends. There is much ambiguity here in NT interpretation.
Often a gen. might equally well be subjective or objective : it
is moreover important not to sacrifice fullness of interpretation
to an over precise analysis of syntax. There is no reason why a
gen. in the author's mind may not have been both subjective
and objective. The low of Christ constrains us is not to be so
strictly analysed, if the author thought of Christ's love to us
and our love to him as a compelling force.2 But it is always an

i K-G I 335ff. Mayser II 129. 2 Zerwick § 25.
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objective gen. which depends ongospd in the following instances :
the good news about TYJC ßoccriXeiai; Mt 423 etc. (which is the same
thing as the dir. obj. in Lk 81 sùayyeXiÇe<T6oci rqv ßa<nXeiav),
about 'I^aou Xpicrroij Mk I1, about TOU XpiaToS 1 Co 912 (— dir.
obj. in Ac 542). It may be indirect object : Ga 27 TO euayysXiov
T7)c axpoßuCTTtac, good news for the uncircumcised (like the indir.
obj. in Ac 1421 £Uayy£XíCs(j6cu rrçv TróXiv). Also indirectly
objective are the following expressions: Ro 322 Jas 21 etc.
mo-Tic 'IvjcroG X. (but mcmç eic TOV xtiptov 'I. X. Ac 202i 2424
etc., and èv X. 'I Col I4, especially where there is close proximity
with a subjective genitive, e.g. 1 Th I8 Y¡ TÚOTIC úfAwv Y¡ rcpoç TÔV
6sóv, Col 25 r¡ sic XpioTov TUOTIÇ úu-ov), UTTOXOYJ TOU XptoToo or
TÎJÇ TUCTTSWÇ or T% aXï]6ei*ç (Ro l5 2 Co 10« 1 Pt I22 etc.),
which are parallel to the indir. obj. with the verb in Ac 67

UTT/JKOOV Tyj morel. But 2 Co 715 TrávTwv ú(^wv is subjective.
Lk 419 LXX èvtaufóv xupíou SEKTÓV possessive? But Moule, 40,
suggests that it is tinged with the subjective idea : the year when
the Lord mil accept (man).

Either subjective or objective or both may be phrases like Tilcmc
'lYjtjou XpiuTou Ro 322, áyáTCT) TOU 9eoG (Xpicrroü) Ro 835 2 Co 514 (subj.)
Lk II42 2 Th 36 (obj.). But SixaioauvT] TOU 6eou Ro I17 322, T^<; maxeûx;
411. i3> indicates the source, and is therefore subjective, as shown by the
phrases -f) ex. 6soo Stx«i.oa>!ivr¡ Ph 39, -i] ex TTÍCTTEMÍ; Ro 95<] and í¡ Sià
TTÍOTSOX; SixoaocróvT} Ph 3e. Actually Ro 35 (Ps 97 (98)a) is more like a
possessive gen. : the justice which God dispenses. Other instances of a
subjective gen. of origin or cause are Ro I1 15ia euayyiXtov TOU 6eo5
(since the obj. is said to be Trept TOU uEoü au-rou 3), and the phrase TO
euaYT^'ov {¿ou (í^"v) where the gen. is the preacher, although xotTa
also occurs for this in the titles (Ro 2" 1625 2 Oo 43 1 Th I5 2 Th 2«
2 Ti 28). That is doubtless the way to regard Mk l4 ßdimu^a [¿ETOCVOÍOC ;
it does .not lead to, but springs from, repentance. So also Col 22

rcXTjpoipopia TYJÇ (Tuvéaecoç : conviction which is the result of insight (or
intelligence) ; 1 Th I3 -n)<; UTTO^OV^Ç T?J<; ¿XTtlSoç : the sustaining patience
which hope brings; it is parallel to TOU ípyou -rr¡c, TTÍOTECOI; and TOO XÓTTOU
T^C áyáTnjc, work done from faith and love.

It is not easy to decide in 2 Co 1313 (-f) xoivwvia TOU ayiou TrveujiaToc)
between subjective and objective (Hauck in Kittel WB, s.v. xowwvia).
In 1 Co 213 oux èv StSaxTOÎç àvÔpconiv^ç aoçiaç X6yoi<; àXX' èv StSaxTOÏç
TcveujiaToç the context requires subjective genitive : which human wisdom
teaches (op. Jn 645 Isa 5413) ; but in 1 Mac 47 StSaxTol TtoXé¡¿ou is the
very reverse, masters of warfare, unless it means tatight by war.

The following are objective genitive : Mt 1318- 3e the parable about,
246 axoac uoXejicuv about toars (Lk 219 àxo\io7)TS TtoXÉfxouç), Mk 6' etc.
ICoutrloc c. gen. = authority over (Foerster in Kittel WB II 063), Jn 713
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W1* far ¡ear of, Ac 4» euepYeota àvoptiirou kelp given to a sick man (NEB),
Ro 2' ¿nottovY) ïpyou ayaöoü yer«e»eren«e tw (2 Th 3* UTCOHOV}) TOÖ Xpioroü
steadfast loyalty to Christi or subjective?), 7a vó^a; TOÖ Äv8po<; the law
about the husband (Le 142 è vó¡¿o<; roO XercpoG the law about the, kper;
class. 6 VOJAOS rfa ßXaTriJs; Abel § 44 g), l Co I18 6 Xóyo? TOO trraipou,
1 Pt 314 <poßov aÒTtov (context decides for objective : fear of them), Col. 314

ar5v8e<T(jio<; -rfy; TeXeiori)To<; the bond producing perfection, Heb 98 -rijv
TÖV ayCwv 68ov, IO19 eí? TÍ¡V eteoSov TÜV aytoiv /or entering the Holy
Place (Michaelis in Kittel WB V 109. 64ff.) This is perhaps the explana-
tion of 8So? eOvnv (a way leading to) Mt 10s; 6Sov OaXaacnji Mt 4";
ij Chipa T£W TtpoßaTwv Jn IO7 (or subjective: where the sheep enter?);
V) 60pa «icrrstix; Ac 14s' (leading tofauhl obj., or where faith enterst subj.) ;
^ 6úpa TOÜ Xoyou Col 43 (same) ; (ieroixeaia BaßuXüvc«; Mt I11-I2

leading to; f) Sia<mopa Ttöv 'EXX^vtuv Jn 7s5; x£)(jiai Kaiaapía*; Mk 8a'
(or possessive). The question of Semitista may be raised in view of
LXX Ge 324 f] «So« TOÙ 5¿Xou -rij« ^oiij« Zeodíní? fo, PS 44 (43)aa npoßoaa
<r<p«Y7ic = HMO ]ÍÍS ífes(twe¿ /or (Ro 88Í), Am 810 wévooí áyamiroü
]*rp 73H towards, concerning. Moreover, there seems to be a gen.
of place—where: Col I20 a!(jt<XTo<; «rrotupou (blood) shed on the cross,
2 Co II26 xwSiivot? TTOTajiciW, XfjorSv »» rivers, among robbers; and a
gen. of time duration : Lk 2** •JjXoov f^po? 686v a day's journey (class.).

(d) Genitive of relationship. Often 6eou aad XpwrroiJ in
Pani are used to express an ill-defined relationship which may
be called " mystical " (Deissmann Paulus, 1925,126f), especially
after excoria, since it seems to be interchangeable with Deiss-
mann's " in "-formula : see especially 1 Th 2U the churches OF
God which are in Judea IN Christ Jesus, Ga laa IN Christ,
Ko 1616 ai èxxXTjffiai Träcrai TOÍ> Xpiuroü OF Christ. Indeed,
so rich is.Paul's compression of language with genitives that the
attempt to define too narrowly the various types of genitive is
vain ; they all denote a relationship which is amplified by the
context. We might even be tempted to borrow Paul's own
comprehensive way of speech and render SoeoiocnivT) 6eoo
simply divine grace.1 Perhaps some genitives which we have
taken as subjective or objective may come under this " mystical"
genitive : 2 Th 35 TTJV Ò7rof*ovf)v TOU Xp«rro5 steadfast loyalty in
the Body of Christ; Ro 322- 26 faith exercised within the Body.

(e) Genitive of quality.2 This is a feature of Biblical Greek
which has been handed down to MGr, e.g. xapaßi TOÜ iroXé^oo

1 Zerwíck § 28 : genetivus " generaliter " determinane.
a Schwyzer II 122. Mayaer II 2, 135f ; II 3, 168. Johannessohn

DGKPS 27f. Radermacher2 I08f. Nachmanson, Éranos 9, 63ff.
Wackernagel, Mélanges de Saussure 135.
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battleship. With the help of Heb, influence the Bibl. Greek
gen. often provides an attribute which normally would be
supplied by an adj. The adj. was nearly non-existent in Heb.,
and so the LXX introduces such phenomena as Ttópyoc ta^toc
Ps 60 (61)4 (from "TSrV-TO?) and íj a-roXí) TOÜ ayíou Ex 2929

(from tf*|^n "T^S). There may be class, parallels, but
they are poetic (Eurip. Bacch. 389 ó TÔCÇ -/¡au^iocç ßioToc = ^ouxoç
ßio-roc : Jebb's note. Soph. Ajax 464f. K-G I 264). There
may be Koine parallels, but they are few.1

Combinations with <y£>¡¿a are espeoiaDy common in Paul : Bo 6* 724

TOO oavarou (= adj. OVTJ-TÓC in V* 8"), Ph 3» Col I*2 2"; with fjptepa
Ro 26 2 Co 6a 1 Pt 218. other exx. Mt 522 etc. view* TOO Ttupoc, Mk 1*
etc. ßawnqjwt [¿STavoíaí (î), Lk 2« èv av6p¿>7toií etôoxiaç S*AB*DW
among approval-men (i.e. "among men of whom God approves");
the Heb. would be 1ÏIS1 "13 (euSoxtoc = 11121, as in Si 15« 39«) ;
supply OUTDO as in the opposite instance in Eph. 28 (T¿XVOC èpy^c).3

Lk 4s2 o£ Xoyo' "rijc xap'foc, ^8 otxovofioc TÍJC áSixl«;, 9 ó (¿Ojíwvóéc
•rij«; àSixiaç (= é aSixoç (juxjicivôcç 1611), 18fl xpi-r% -ajc àSixtaç, Ac l18

2 Pt 2« ¡¿„jöi,- (^ç) àSixiœç, Ac 6" ¿•fytam. ßXowcTiiAtac S*D (Rev 131

173 evocara ßXaffcnjjitoic), 730 èv «pXoft rrupóc (2 Th l8 èv itupl cXayóc)
= LXX Ex 32 êv Ttopl <pXoYÓc, 823 x°^ TCixpiac, 915 axeüoc ¿cXoy^C
(Ro 922- 2S cxsÓT) èpy^c ... èXéouç), Ro l26 naÖT] àTitAÎaç, 6* év xaiv(4rir¡Ti
^(ûî)ç new life, 7s èv xaivórijTi Tnieii^aToç xal oà TtotXaió-nQTi Ypá!AlJtaTOí
i» a new spirit and nol according to an ovt-of-date literalness, 881 SouXeiac
T^Ç çoopôtç, Col I5 Xóy<¡> TÎJÇ àX7)9sia<; TOÜ EÛocyyÊXiov) of the true Gospel
(or apposition : the Truth which is the Gospdt), 2 Ti 4s 6 -rij? Sixotioauvijc
crréçavoç (or apposition?), 1 Pt I4 -réxva Ú7taxoí¡i;, 54 -rij? So^ç crriçtwov,
Heb 312 xapSta Ttovijpà àTtwctaç, 513 áiteipoc Xóyoo 8ixaio<rivi)ç
incapable of understanding correct speech (Schrenk in Kittel WB II 200*'),
1215 $[Ç«. mxpiaç, Jas l12 Rev 210 irréçavov T^Ç Cw^ç (or appositive:
that crown which is life), Jas l25 àxpoa-rijç èTtiXTjepjiov^c, 24 xpixal
SiotXoYKT|xwv TtovTjpov jiíáje fey false standards (NEB) (better than
Schrenk op. cit. H 98; Buchsel in Kittel WB III 944 n. 3), 1 Jn 216

fj èmôujxia TÎJÇ ootpxoç (or subjective?), Rev 1410 etc. ô olvoç TOÛ oujioO
LXX Ezk lé« 44l« xoXaoïç (-rijc) áSixía;. On the Heb. pattern, fytépa
is used in this connection: Mt 1015 xpEuscoc, Lk l80 avaSeiÇaaç, Ro 2s

opy%, 1 Pt 2« teHjxoirijc, LXX Ezk 2224 (= D»t ÖV3), Soph 2».

1 P. Tebt. 105 (ii/B.o.) àxlvSuvoç navràç xtvS6vou ávuitóXo^ov TtáoTjc
cpOopóci;, and áw7ts66ovot TOXVTOÇ em-cíjiou. Etc. See Moulton Einl. 113
a. 1. The gen. of quality may be used predicatively however, as in
normal Greek: îjv è-cûv SöSexa Mk 642 Lk 24* (aot D). See Preisigks,
S.V. ÉTOÇ .

* See the discussion by Schrenk in Kittel WB H 245-8; C. H. Hunt-
zinger, ZNW 44, 85ff.
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A further Semitism1 is the addition of the personal (or
demonstrative) pronoun to the gen. of quality when properly
it belongs to the first noun, e.g. his throne of glory (= his
glorious throne) becomes " the throne of his glory " (Mt 1928) ;
this body of death (= this dead body) becomes " the body of
this death " (Ro 724), our body of humiliation (= our humble
body) becomes " the body of our humiliation " (Ph 321) ; his son
of love (= his beloved son) becomes ó uíoc TYJC áyárcTjc au-roü
(Col I13);2 his word of power (= his powerful word) becomes
" the word of his power " (Heb l3) ; his plague of death (= his
mortal wound) becomes " the plague of his death " (Rev 133).
This is because the Semitic rule adds the suffix in composite
expressions to the second member, although the suffix pertains
to the whole phrase.

(ƒ) Genitivus materiae, and epeaxgeticus.3 The appositive
genitive. This gen. represents more than an adj. ; it represents
a second noun in apposition to the first, or indicates the material
of which the first noun consists. It conforms to class, and
Koine usage but is incidentally Hebraic : cp. class. rcXoïa CTÍTOU,
papyri oïvou xepáfna and Heb. J?^1??? (a<Jxoç oïvou)
Ge 4016 i gam ios.

Mt 1239 Lk II29 re> cn)¡jteíov 'Iwva the sign which was Jonah, Mt 24s"
ambiguous, either the sign which is the S.M. (appos.), or the sign which
the S.M. will give (possess.), see Feuillet in Rev. Bibl. 56, 1946, 354;
very prevalent in Mark:—I4 baptism involving repentance"!, 28 the region
Galilee, 431 a grain consisting of mustard seed, 37 a storm involving wind,
5U a herd consisting of swine, 2S- 2B a fount containing blood, 8s- 20 an
abundance consisting of broken pieces, 15 leaven consisting of the Pharisees,
941 a cup containing water, 1014 TÛV yap TOIOÍTÍUV ètmv r¡ ßaoiXeta TOO
ôeoG not necessarily possessive (as Mt 183 and Jn 33- 5 understood it) ;
but consists of such; children are the very nature of the kingdom. 14s

aXaßaarpov ¡¿úpou, 13 xepajjuov üSa-roc, 1526 an inscription consisting of
his accusation, Jn 221 TOO vaou TOO otifxaroc «¿TOO, Ac 238 the gift
which is the Spirit, Ro 411 tn)|¿et!ov 7iEpiTO[A7)ç (-(jt^jv is a correction
by AC*) which is circumcision, 516 justification which is life (Zerwick
§ 33), 2 Co 33 èv TtXocClv xapSlocc uapxivai; FK lat syrs arm Iren Orig
Eus (rest xapSiaiç), 51 $ obda TOÜ OXTJVOUÇ, 6 -riw appa^Gva TOÜ mieuiiaTOÇ
the guarantee, consisting of the Spirit (op. l28), Ga 5s either (appos.) the

1 Zerwick § 30.
2 Which makes it more likely that ô utèç ó áyotTajTÓc is beloved son,

not only son, being a parallel phrase.
3 K-G I 333. Mayser II 2, 122f. NT examples in U. Holzmeister,

Verb. Dom. 25, 1947, 112-117.
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thing hoped for, which is righteousness (as IOC Ga p. 279) or (subj. gen.)
the thing which the righteous hope for, Eph I14 sic aTtoXurpcoCTtv -rijc
irepiuoi^asGic : either (appos.) till our redemption which is our purchase
by God (or which is our possession, if active), or (obj. gen.) till the redemption
of those whom God has acquired (interpreting abstract noun by concrete),
214 TO ¡xecrOTOixov TOO cpay^oij, 49 Ta xaTcórspa TÏJÇ y%: may ke partitive,
or appositive (Zerwiok § 33) the lower regions, that is, the earth (it might
also be comparative gen. : regions lower than the earth ; Büchse! in Kittel
WB III 641f), Col 22 TtXoUTOç TTJÇ reX^pocopcac a wealth consisting of
conviction, Heb 61 6e¡¿éXiov . .. {¿STocvoíac, Jas 318 xaprcoç Sixaiodúvvjc
the harvest of a life devoted to the will of God (Kittel WB II 203, ET), cp.
Pr 39 II30 Am 612, Rev 1418 the grapes which are. the earth (Zerwick § 33).
LXX Isa 3814 TO Qi^0? TOO oúpavoü.

The gen. with TróXic, of city-names, which is like Latin, occurs almost
only in poetry in class. Greek ; it has one example in Ptol, papyri (Mayser
II 2, 117) but appears more frequently in later Greek, and is attested
only at 2 Pt 26 for certain: TtoXsu; LoSofxwv xod Fopioppaq, because
TroXscix; OuocTEÎptûV may be gen. of mSXic ©uáTíipa (Ac 1614). However,
names of festivals with gen. : Jn 131 (Ex 3425) -rîjç èop-rijc TOO nácr^a,
7a (Dt 3111) Tfji <sx-r)voïCY)Y£a<;, Lk 221 (Dt 1616) TOM aC<i[«uv, class. Greek.

II. Ablatival Genitive (" Genitivus separationis ").
For replacing of this by means of amó and ex, see below

pp. 235f.
(a) With adjectives and adverbs (much rarer now than in

class. Greek, and xotvoc and ÏSioç are never used with gen.) :

(i) with adjectives having the idea of sharing: Mt 2330 1 Co 1018- 20

Heb 1033 substantival XOIVGWOÇ c. gen. of person (an associate of). 1 Pt
51 2 Pt I4 Paul: (ouy-)xoivù>voç c. gen. of thing. Eph 36 uuvxXY)povo(xa
. . . cru[j.(j.eToxa T^Ç EÛaYïe^'aÇ- R° 829 <r¿[i¡iop<po<; T^<; sîxovo;. Heb l9

OT ¡IÎTOXOÇ.
(ii) adjectives of fullness and emptiness: Mt 23ae etc. ¡¿ECTTOÇ,

Lk 41 etc. TrX^pTjc (xsvoc and IvSe^ç c. gen. never, although xlvoc airó
in Herrn.) LXX Johannessohn DGKPS 43.

(iii) adjectives of worthiness and guilt: Mt 3s 1 Co 62 etc. (dv-)
o^toc. With Ivoxoç LXX has gen. and dát. (Johannessohn DGKPS 43).
Mt 268S etc. Ge 2611 Isa 54" Si prol» (dat. Jb 15»).

(iv) adjectives of strangeness (class.) : Eph 212 Çévoç. Jas l13

aTCeípoeaToc inexperienced in (class. dbrstpaTOc; for pap. Moulton Einl.
113 n.) ; but this may not be its meaning here. 2 Pt 214 áx<rrá7ro:u<rroc
à(xapTÎaç not ceasing from sin (but vl.-mxcrroc perhaps unfed). Paul
has created the phrase atvojjioc 6sov>—evvo(ioc Xpiorou (1 Co 921) !.
The following always have ano: Mt 2724 aâ^oç, Ac 2026 xaOapoc (Bauer
s.v., Mayser II 2, 353, 570), Ro 7» èXsoôepoç independent of (pap. in
Preisigke Arch. f. P. Ill 419» VÍ/A.D. (ex in 1 Co 919), Jas l27 (CP ¿x)

1 The nearest parallels are Soph. Ant. 369, Eurip. Med. 737, and MGr
acpoßo; TOO 6eoo (Thumb2 § 46, 3).
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aamXoç. For LXX see Johannessohn DGPS 282, Very rare is Ô(AOIOÇ
ûjiûv Jn 855 SCLX (fytfv ABDW) ; it is invariably the dát. (99, 1 Jn 32

etc.); Barn 103 optoioi yoiptov, Did. 31 ófioíoix; Ixeívou, Aelian Hist.
An VIII 1 (K-G I 413). Latin infl?. The gen. with Ôjjtoioç in LXX
Isa 134 may not be an instance: <p{ovf] . .. ópioíoc è6v<5v TtoXX&v a voice
lilce [the voice] of a great multitude.

(v) adverbs. Unlike LXX (Ge 4510 and often), èffbç, 1 never has
gen. (Johann. DGKPS 43) : dát. Ac 93« 27"? Mt 425 etc. 7t¿pav, 5™ etc.
ô TtX-rçatov, 2139 etc. $;<d, 2325 TÍ> IÇwOev TOU Tco-njpíou, Mk 1516 law T%
aùXrjç further into the palace (DP Icroi eîç TÍ]v aûX^v), Lk 76 SD fxaxpav
(ABCLjJL. àîuo), 826 àvrtTcépa, 1721 èvroç, Jn45 TtXrçciov, 1 Co 618 etc. èx-roç,
2 Co 1016 ÛTcepéxeiva, Ph 227 TOxpairX^criov (vl. dat.). Also see pp. 276ff.

(6) Genitive of comparison. In the latter part of the class.
period it was still being used much more often then ^. But
as in class. Greek and pap. (Mayser II 2, 140fF), ^ is used chiefly
in instances where the gen. would not have been sufficiently
clear : Mt 1015 1924 Ac 4*8 ú¡A ^aXAov Y¡ TOU 6eou, 529 20^5 Ro
13111 Ti l4 èx£y]TY)ffeiç Tiape^ouatv ^àXXov r¡ oíxoSo¡jiíav ösou,
2 Ti 34 çiXYjSovo!. ¡jiàXXov r¡ 9iAó0eot.. But sometimes there is ^
without such good reason : Jn 319 41 1 Co 145 1 Jn 44.

The class, gen. of comparison 2 occurs still in e.g. Mt 311

ía^upÓTSpóc [¿ou, Lk 12 7 TroXAwv crTpou6tiov 8ia9epST£, Ac 2313- 21

2411 256 uXeituv c. gen., Mk 145 1 Co 15« èracvio (= TtXetcov in
colloqu. Greek) c. gen., 1 Ti 59 IXarrov c. gen. There is an
abbreviated comparison, omitting a gen. art (Mt 520 lav pj
TrepiaaeucrjQ 7) Sixaioouvvj U^JLCUV TTÀEIOV TCOV ypa{A[i(XT£cov, Ac 422

ITWV . . . îjv TTÀsiovwv T£ff<jepáxovra : of more years (gen. of
definition) than forty (gen. of comp., indeclinable), see Moule 42),
which can cause ambiguity at times: Jn 536 èyoi £x<«> T/JV
^xapTUpiav {A£t^o) TOU 'Iwavvou (greater than John had or greater
than John), 2115 áyoOTOcc [X£ TtXéov TOÚTCOV (wore íAaw these or
more ¿Aaw î ese do). The NT uses Trapa and ÚTcép in place of
both gen. and •q. There are a few class, exx. (ÚTrép rarer than
Trapa), and in MGr Trapa or dbró is the regular substitute for gen.
of comp. Lk 313 TrXéov Trapa TO SiaTETayjxévov, 168 9povi(x<OT£pov
ÚTrép, 1814 D (jiàX>^ov Trap1 èx£tvov (SBL om {JL. ; W y¡ IXEIVOÇ),
Jn 1243 (zàXXov ÚTrép (ABD T^TTEP), Heb 412 Barn 59 ÚTrép. LXX
Ge 4912 ÚTrép and ^ together (Johannessohn DGKPS 45).

1 K-G I 352, 5. Meisterhans-Schwyzer 213, 11. Mayser II 2, 528.
Radermacher2 144.

2 What is not class, is rcptoTOc jiou, Tcpurov uficov Jn I15- 30, because
TcpOTSpoc would occur here.
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III. Position of Attributive and Partitive Genitive}-

The attributive gen. very rarely stands first either in class,
or Koine Greek, but it does so, e.g. in Mt l18 TOU T/JCTOU X. 75
yevscn<;, obviously for emphasis on Jesus. The usual order in
class. Greek was either (a) oí rr¡c, yj¿>pv.c, vófxoi, or (b) oí VÓ^OL oí
T% x^P0^- But increasingly more common in Hell. Greek,
especially in NT, was (c) oí vóptoi T% x¿>pa?. Mayser's figures
for the pre-Christian papyri 2 are :

Ui/B.C.

(a)

32

(c)

44

Proportion

3 :  4 U-i/B.C.

(a)

45

(c)

94

Proportion

1 :  2

It is doubtful whether any LXX books have a large pro-
portion of (a) and (b), whereas in the first two chapters of Ge (c)
occurs at I10-14-17- 26- 28- 30 29-12-18-18-19-19- 20. In the pap.
(b) is extremely rare except in the attribute of proper nouns
(e.g. Mapia 7) TOU 'laxcoßou in NT). In Mk the relative position
of the articular noun and its gen. is striking : it is almost invari-
ably position (c), never (a) as is regular in the papyri ; and (b)
occurs twice with personal relationship and once (II30) TO
ßaTma^a TO 'Iwávvou. Thus, possessive : 2 (b) : 35 (c), objective
0 (b) : 5 (c), subjective 1 (b) : 4 (c), content 0 (b) : 5 (c), partitive
0 (b) : 7 (c). In any case, the partitive gen. (as in class. Greek)
must take this position, outside the art. and noun, either before or
after, without repetition of the art. In the rest of NT, although
(b) is still infrequent, (a) is more common than in Mark: e.g.

(a) Jn 1810 BAC 2 Co 8»-18 (ten in Paul), 1 Pt 31 4*7 &•-1
2 Pt 1» 2' 32

(b) Jn 633 SD 6 écpTcx; ó TOU 6eoö, 723 S ó vófjux; ó M., Ac 151

T$ ë6ei Tip Mcuüoéíos (DEHLP om 2nd T<5)3, 1 Co l18

ó Xóyo<; ó TOÜ UTaupoü, 2 Co 411 ^ £wí) f¡ (p46) TOU (but
410 •ƒ) £. TOU), Ti 210 TÍJV SiSaarxaXíav TTJV TOÜ atoT^po? . ..

1 K-G I 617. 3. Mayser II 2, 143ff.
2 This is based on the following for iii/B.c. : P. Hib. nos. 27-121 ;

Zen. P. I and II, nos. 59001-59297 ; ii-i/B.c. ÜPZ I ; P. Teb. nos. 5-124.
3 But with Mcùucrécù«; the position is that of (c), i.e. anarthrous : Mk

1228 Lk 222 24« Ac 133» 155 2823.
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A frequent construction is the appearance, as a kind of after-
thought, of the art. with an attribute after an anarthrous
noun : Ac I12 arcò 8pou<; TOU xaXoupiévou sXou<ovo<;, 2612 xal
¿TUTpoTTYJs TCÙV áp^ispétov, Jas I25 tic, vófjiov TsXetov TÒV TY]<;
¿Xeuoepia*;.

IV. The Joining together of several different Genitives

Characteristic of Paul and often ambiguous or obscure.
Rather rarely two genitives depend on the same noun, which
then usually stands between them : Ac 532 aUToü ¡zapTupe? T&V
p-/)[xáT<j>v TOÚTÍOV his witnesses for these things, 2 Co 51 •/) ¿myeicx;
Y](A6)v oíxía TOU axYjVoui; (possess, and appos.), Ph 230 TO UJACOV
(subj.) ucrT€pv)(ia T% 7tpo<; (ze XeiToupyia«; (obj.), 2 Pt 32 TYJ<; TWV
a7toaTÓXoùv ufzoüv evToX?)? TOÜ xupíou xal aomjpoí; perhaps of the
commandment of the Lord and Saviour transmitted by the apostles
to you, Rev 717 ¿TU £00% Tnrjyà? Ó&XTCOV (scribes attempted to
remove the obscurity : £o>cra<;).

More commonly, especially in Paul, but also in the papyrix

one gen. is dependent on the other, the result being sometimes
a clumsy accumulation. We can usually assume in such cir-
cumstances that the governing gen. will precede the dependent
one 2 :

LXX Wi 135 ¿x yap (¿eyéöoix; xaXXovTJ«; XTt<T[iaTov, 2 Co 44 TÒV
9<ùTio(iòv TOO suaYYe^i°u (gen- of origin : light from the Gospel) TÌJ<; SÓ^TJ«;
TOÜ XpíaTou (obj.). Note that the last of the genitives is usually a
possessive. Eph I8 ei<; ercatvov Só^yj«;3 tr¡<; /ápi/ro«; aúroü for the
praise of his grace (DE T^<; 86E,r¡q, which would be praise of the glory of
his grace; cp. Eph I12-14), I18 ó TrXoírax; TT\C, SÓÍ;Y]<; TYJ^ xXy]povo[Jt,ía<;
aUTOü, l19 xaT« T/¡V èvépysiav TOÍÍ xpáTou; T% ícx^o? OCÚTOÜ, 413 de,
[léTpov rjXLxia? TOÜ 7tX7)pcí>(¿aTO<; ToO XpioToü, Col 212 Sia T^<; TríaTewi;
T^<; evepyeía? TOÜ 6eoü, 1 Th P, Rev 148 1619 1915. Note the order of
words in 1 Pt 38 ó . .. è{jt,TrXoxr]<; Tpi^wv . . . xó<Tpio<;.

1 Abel § 44, Mayser II 2, 143, 144.
2 There are exceptions : Mt 2431B fxsTa aaXTnyyo? 9ci>v»]<; (JLey«Xiri<;.

2 Co 318 arcó xupíou Trvsí>(jt,aTO<; (assuming it = the Sp. of the Lord),
Heb 62 ßaTiTio^cöv StSa/ï)*; (p46B prob, rightly: SiSa^^v) teaching concern-
ing baptisms.

3 To be taken very closely together, as in Ph I11 et<; So^av xal
ertoavov.
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V. Attributive and Partitive Genitives in Mark

TRUE GENITIVE

219

Possessive

18. 7. 15.16.16

19. 24. 29. 30

210.18. 26. 28

35. 17. 27. 28. 34

537. 38. 40. 41

83. 17. 24. 56

73. 5. 87. 28. 31

§23. 38 924. 31. 41

1Q25. 35. 46. 47. 48

1110. 15

1214. 17. 26. 35. 40

1335 143. 47. 54

1521. 40. 43. 46

Partitive

19. 28 26

18. 21 322

51.22615

23 71. 2

glO. 27. 28

91. 37 HI.

5 1213- 28

1410. 12.

43. 47. 66

1535

Objective
Subjective

11. 4.14.17

228 419 g7.

43 74. 35

935 1044

113.22129.

27 137. 8

144. 9 152. 9

subj.
78. 9.13

IP» 1224

Quality

14 229

44. 19

51.42

@21. 48

g33 HIS

1538

Content

p. 28 411

31. 37 §11

25. 29 724.

31 g8. 15.

20 941 101.

14 1216

142. 3. 13

1526

Price

037 83'

ABLATIVAL GENITIVE

With adjectives

329 g4 7 gl 9 93 6 146 4

Comparison

1? 43 1 Q3 5 12 22- 28 . 31 . 33. 4 3 145 . 1 2 Ig 2

One gospel ha s bee n chose n i n order to illustrate th e variet y an d difficult y
f interpretin g th e genitive .

2. ADJECTIVAL DATIVE 1

(a) With nouns. It occurs in class, and Koine Greek with
a verbal noun, but in NT only 2 Co 911-12 sû^aptsTÊa tût 6s£>.
With other nouns : 1 Co 728 6Xi(|ac Tyj erapxi, 2 Co 213 aveaiç TW
Tivcópiari, 127 CTxoXotj; T^ aapxi. Many apparent instances dis-
play not an attributive, but a predicative, use of the dát.
(ATR, 536f). However, Col 214 may be an example of a noun
with a dát. attribute : TO ... x^poypacpov TOIÇ SóyfAoccriv sub-
scription to the ordinances.

1 K- G I  §  424 . Meisterhans-Schwyze r 209ff . 26^31 . Schwyze r I I
137-173. Radermacher 2 110 . J . Humbert , L a Disparition  d u Datif
(du I " a u Xe siècle),  Pari s 1930 . Mayae r II 2 , 145-151 .
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(b) With adjectives. Mk 648 etc. ÊVOCVTÎOÇ (rcpóc Ac 269)
Ac 4i« 713 1 Ti a" (vi. ¿v) ápx£Tóc, íxavóc, çavepoç, Ac 7™
UTTÌJXOOC, IO40 Eo IO20 è[A<pav7]ç, Ac 1615 TUOTTOÇ, 2619 etc. àne^ç,
Ti 211 <7CúT/)pioc, 38 ¿xpéXifj,oç. These correspond to a cognate
verb which has the dát. Then there are adjectives of likeness :
ôpioioç frequent (in the " abbreviated " construction : Rev 910

EXOUCTIV oùpàç ófioíac axopTttoic, 1311 elysv xspara &¿o Sfioia
ápvíoj), Mt 2012 ÏCTOUÇ ... í¡[ñv, 1 Co 115êv xaí TÒ auro Tflè^upiqfiévfl,
Ph 321 (jufifioptpoc, Ro 65 aujjitpuTOi TU> ópioi(ó(j.aTi TOO Oavárou
aÛToO (unless instr. dat., in which case the gen. goea with erujitp.,
but this is unnatural), 2 Pt I1 (Jude 7) TOÏÇ ÍCTÓT^OV ÎJJAÏV Xaxoüatv
Trio-civ (" abbreviated "), Heb 1111 aùrf) Eáppc* = class, together
with Sa/rdh (better sense than <XOTY¡ Sáppa).

(c) Dative of respect. The dát. of respect (e.g. óvópwra by
name) in NT has almost displaced the class, accus. of respect,
and as in the papyri (Mayser II 2, 149f, 285) it becomes almost
an adverb, and is especially used when contrast is involved,
e.g. cuasi... vofjiw, Xoytp }xsv .. . £pyw Sé.

Mt 5s Tmoxoc T<ji TtvEOfjLoc-u, 8 xa6apoc rf¡ xotpSíqc, 1129 ra-rteivòc TTJ
xapSía, Ac 436 etc. T¿O yévst &y WríA (and pap.), 7S1, 148, 165 T^ áptofi^
(BU II388III8 Ü-ÜÍ/A.D.), 18s- 2», Ro 6" TVoXXcp [ioéXXov, 1210-22 (several),
1 C!o 734, 1420, 2 Co 711 difficult: ouvecnrrjairre éauroin; âyvoùç eïvai rqi
Ttpáy^aTi (év would make better sense than sîvœi; DbEKLP read sïvat
ev), Ga 25 sïÇotfxsv Tfl urroTaY^ y*eZ(i submissively, 15 Ph 27 (Philo Byz.
aX^aTt or ux^JAaiii 691S), 35 with respect to circumcision, Heb 511 voöpol
yeyóvaTE raïç âxoaîi;, IO29 roSacp ... ysipwac by how much ... worse.
Diod. 12» 1389 7tpopsp7)x¿>c TJ¡ í¡Xixí(y, ÜPZ II 161s1 (119 B.c.), 162
VII 29 (117 B.C.) TOI? èrowv. With this dat., èv is often used: Lk 1'
rcpope^xÓTEc èv raîç -iinépaiç aÙTÛiv (l18 23«), but TcpopspTjxài; (raïç)
flfxépaiç LXX Jo 231- 2 3 Km I1 (accus. -rìjv ijXixtotv is atticistic 2 Mac
440 618), Ditt. SyU 8 64717 (Ü/B.O,). There is both dat. and accus. of
respect in LXX: 2 Mac 511 TeÖTf)piw(jiévo<; rf) ()^X7Ì (accus, in Lucian:
atticistic), Johannessohn DGKPS 89-71.

3. ADJECTIVAL ACCUSATIVE^

During the Hell, period the accus. of respect (or specifi-
cation, or general reference) yields to the dát. of respect, as we
have just seen, or to a prepositional phrase, as in the pre-
Christian papyri and LXX, as well as in NT. Sometimes the
two cases appear side by side : Mt 2732 (TCJÌ) ÒVÓJJKXTL, 2757 Toovo¡¿a.

1 K-G I 315ff. Mayser II 2, 151. Sohwyzer II 67-88 (part).
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But NT uses TÔJ yévei for the class. TO yévoç (Mk 726 Ac 436),
and where Diod. Sic. (20,1) has TÍJV (Jiux^v, Heb 12s has tyj <K>XY)-

Jn 610 TÓV api9[ibv a« to number. But in Ac 1728 ex TOÙ yap yévoç
èa\j.év the translation is we are his offspring (because of v. 29), although
in Aratus Phaenom. 5 ysvoc is an accus. of general reference. Ac 183 vL
oxijvoTOHbc -rijv -céyyr¡\> (but better reading is TTJ réy_Yf¡}, cp. P. Oxy. I 40
(ii-iii/A.D.) larpóc frmxpxcov -rijv T¿XW)V, Heb 217 51 marèç àpxtepsùç
rà Ttpoç TÔV 05ÓV (same phrase is adv. accus, in Ro 1517). For 8eSe[¿év<x;
-roui TtoSaç see p. 247. For TÍ> Xowtóv see p. 336.

§ 3. Attributive Prepositional Phrases1

In the same way that adjectives, pronouns, pronominal
adjectives, and nouns in gen. or dát. or accus., may be employed
as attributive phrases defining a noun, so also may a preposi-
tional expression be used. The class, arrangement is still
found : Ac 263 T£>V xatra 'lou&odouc sOfiiv, Ro II21 tov xara 9'j<nv
xXáíW, 27 í¡ reap' sfiou Si«6^xv), 1615. If this prepositional
expression stands in post-position, the repetition of the art. is
necessary for the sake of clarity, e.g. Ac 316 r¡ moric Y¡ St' au-roü,
Ro 324 TTÍ<; ¿TcoXuTpwcretoç TÎJÇ èv XptaTtji 'Iigaou, Ga l22 Taïç
èxxXïjCTÎaiç Taïç 'louSaíaic Taïç èv XpisTw, Ph 311 TYJV s^avacrTacrtv
•rijv ex vsxpwv, 1 Th l8 y) TTÎOTIÇ u[iov r¡ Trpoç TOV Osov. For this
very reason we hardly ever find a prepositional clause used as
attribute to an anarthrous noun: in 1 Co 1231 eï TI for én is
read by p46 D*F, making xaö' UTtepßoX^v no longer an attribute
of the anarthrous óSóv. The only real exceptions appear to be :
Mk I23 av6pco7roc èv 7wsú(j,aTi áxa6ápTo>, Ho 1417 ya.pà. èv 7tvsó(j,aTt
àyÎ6>, 2 Co 122 áv6pco7Tov sv Xpwrao, and with the art. before the
attribute : Ac 1623 àScXcpotç TOÎÇ xara TY¡V 'Avnó/eiav (an
address), 2618 TCÎCTSI. rjj sîç ÈJJI.S, 22 ETTixoupiac ... -njç àuè TOO
eeoO, Ro 930, Ph 3s», 1 Ti I4, 2 Ti I13.

In NT, as opposed to class. Greek, a considerable number
of instances of omission of the second art. appear to exist, apart
from those cases where the noun has additional defining clauses :
Mk 66 ràç x<î>[iaç xúxX<¡> (but xiJxXw may define the verb Tteptïjysv ;
it is used with a verb in Ro 1519 ; Swete takes it so), Lk 1610

ó Tricrrôç êv èXaxifTTCd — ó wv ... , Ro 64 8ià TÛU ßa7ra(T[i<XTOc

1 K-G I 594. 6. Schwyzer II 417ff. Mayser II 2, 152ff. Winer-
Schmiedel § 20,1-6. Badermacher* 112.117. Johannessohn DGPS 365.
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dç TÒV eávocTov, IO1, 1 Co IO1», 1124 1212, 2 Co I11, 913 Ph 114
(unless èv xupitp is taken with TCSTTOIÖÓTOCC), Col l2, l Th 416,
Eph 211, 4i5 65 SAB, Col 322 p46 g? i TÌ 6i?.

It is not surprising that we find the types SixpaocnSvY) YJ ex
TTÎCTTSCOÇ and TO ^apt-a^a Sta TroXXwv fairly frequently in NT,
and there is no need to explain away the construction or adopt
a more orthodox variant reading, for these types appear (less
regularly than the other two) in the Koine. Thus, for pre-
Christian papyri :—

1. •?) ex TrtoTetoc Sixaiocruvr)
2. T] Sixaiocnivr) Y¡ ¿x TtíaTscoc
3. StxaiooóvT) ^ ex TTÌCTSCÙC
4. i] SwtoaocnivT) ex TridTeox;

iii/B.c.

98
74
16
10

U-i/B.C.

210
6

66
5

See Mayser II 2, 161.

In conclusion we may note that attributive adverbs1,
though found already in class. Greek, occur much less frequently
in NT than other attributives. Nevertheless they do occur
sometimes, e.g. Ro 326 sv TÌÌÌ vüv xoupoi, cp. PSI IV 402, 7,
èv rok vuv xoapwi (iii/B.c.) ; Ac 2026 •ƒ) cr/j^spov y)|Aepa (Ro II8

2 CO 314) ; 2 Pt 36 ó TOTS XOCTfAOC.

1 K-GI 594, 6 ; 609. Mayser II 2, 168-171. Winer-Schmiedel § 20, 7.
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN

PREDICATIVE USE OF ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS

§ 1. Adjectives
The predicative use of adjectives, participles and pronouns

has already been discussed in connection with the definite
article. When the predicate occurs before the articular noun
it tends to be emphatic. For papyrus examples, see Mayser
II 2,1721 For class. Greek, K-GI 273, 2.

Mécroç and #xpoc were used in this predicative way in class.
Greek, but more rarely now : Mt 256 f/.é<njç Se VUXTOÇ Lk 2345

èaXÎcrÔTf) Sé TÒ xaTaTcéTocajxa TOU vocou [xécrov, Jn 1918 fiéo-ov $è TÒV
'Irjcrouv, Ac 2613 Yjfiépaç fxéo-yjç. But elsewhere TÒ fiéaov with
partitive gen. We never have the class. Tcspi piéo-aç VÚXTOCC, but
xarà ¡zéaov TYJC VUXTOÇ (Ac 2727) or xaTà TO (¿ECTOVÚXTIOV (1625) ;
for class. TO SaxToXov axpov we have TO axpov TOU SotxTuXou
(Lk 1624), ¡ike TO áxpov i% pápSou OCÒTOU (Heb 1121). We may
take Mt 2431 (arc* acxpcuv oupavuv) and Mk 1327 (êm áxpou y%)
in the class, predicative sense, but they may equally well be
intended for the gen. of rà. áxpa and TÒ áxpov.

In class. Greek a predicative adj., especially a temporal
numeral ending in -atoc, may correspond to an adverb, since
it defines a verb. Although this idiom is rare in NT, yet in the
neuter gender it became increasingly popular in post-classical
Greek and eventually became the regular way of forming
adverbs in MGr.

Mk428 <xOTO(z<xTV] -ij yî) xapTtotpopeï, Lk 2l34 alçviSioç, 2422 YSVÓIASWU
èp6pival erri TÒ (xv^etov (op. Herm. S.V 1, 1 ôpopivoç èX^XuBaç),
Jn 418 TOÛTO aXrjdèç eîp-rçxaç (SE àXTjoôç) class., 1334 xaivty SÎSw(xi
7 give you it anew, Ac 1210 aÔTo^aTT), 1410, 206 D 7tep.7rraïoi, 2813

Seu-rcpaïoi ^XSofxsv on Ote second day, Ro IO19, 1 Co 917, Heb 1123 p-*«
èxpó^Tj Tpt(¿7]voc, 2 Mac IO33 V ácrptevoi TtepisxáOicrav.

There is therefore not surprisingly some confusion of (AÓVOC
with the adv. fxovov : Mk 68 (zyjSev d \ir¡ pá^Sov {xóvov (D (JIÓVTJV),
Ac 1119 {ZTjSevì sì ̂  (ióvov (D (xóvoic) 'louSaioic, Heb 122* OT

225
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creino où pióvov TY¡V yrjv, áXXa xaí . . ., 2 Ti 48,1 Jn 56 oùx év TCJJ
oSaTi fióvov (B (j,óvcii). In Jn 544 ¡xóvou is best taken adverbial ;
not from him who alone is God, but only from God (Jewish
monotheism, was unimpeachable; Jesus was referring to their
love of human praise), in spite of the word order. Lk 521 adv.
flOVOC.

§ 2. Adverbs1

Already in class. Greek adverbs are used predicatively, e.g.
èyyuç, Tròppo : Eph 213 oí TCOTE ÖVTEC fi.cx.xpav èysvrjOvjTe èyyùç,
Ph 26 TO sïvat ÏCTOC (adv) Geo, 45 ó xùpioç èyyuç. ButoÖTWcis
not good class. : Mt I18 Y¡ yéveaiç OUTCOÇ ?jv (class. = TOUXUTTQ ^v
or OUTUÇ ¿í(TX£v, as Ac 7* etc.), 1910, Mk 2", Ro 41», 92<>, 1 Pt 215,
LXX Ge 16- 9- ". In spite of PSIIV 442,14f (iii/B.c.) où Síxaiov
oùv ècTTiv OUTCOÇ eïvai so to behave oneself, the construction may
correspond to Aramaic Í1HD (Lagrange, S. Matth. XCVIII).
More class, are Mk 1119 òtpè èyévs-ro, Jn 1828 íjv Sé Tcpwí. Fairly
frequent in NT is îy<à with predicative adv. : Jn 452 xo^^o-repov,
Ac 2113 2 Co 1214 1 Pt 45 é-Toifjiwç. Also yivo^ar. Ac 2018

Ttûç ... Êyevópjv (D TTOTaTcöc ^v), l Th 210 â>ç OCTÎWÇ xaí
Sixaicdç xai a(AS(j,7rro>ç ô(xïv TOÏÇ TtiaTsóouaiv ¿ysv/¡6Y)fjiev.

Proleptic attraction (whither for w&ere) is found once in NT: Lk 1626

(AT)Se oí (S*BD om oî) èxeïfkv npoç T¡[ÍOÚ; Stareepoicw (unless we supply
9éXovT£ç Stappai from the foregoing) ; whence for where Mt 2524- 26

ouvayoiv 8ÔEV; thither for thence. Mt 222 èço^fiïi èxsî àTtsXôsîv (reverse
Ac 225) ; TCOÙ for not Jn 735.

Very rarely exst may be temporal: Mt 2451 Lk 1328.

§ 3. Adverbial Verbs
Some verbs came to express certain adverbial ideas ; they

were used as main verbs, but the main verbal idea was trans-
ferred to an infin. or ptc. E.g. Xav6avco c. ptc. unconsciously,
secretly Heb 132 (elsewhere adv. Xa6p«, Mt I1» etc.), LXX To
1213 B, Jos. BJ 3, 7, 3; Sia-rsXéw, èm[iévcù, où SiaXeurw c.
ptc. = permanently, incessantly Jn 87 (èrtéjJLevov èpomüvTec ),
Ac 1216 (he knocked persistently), 2734 (áoiToi Sia-reXeire),
Lk 745 où SiéXeiTcev xaTaçiXoGcra, P. Oxy. 658s 6ùwv xaì o-rovSov
TOÏÇ 6eoïç Sts-réXecfa; çiXéw c. infin. Mt 65 gladly, Ael. 14, 37

i K-G I 38, 4; 43 n. 1. Schwyzer II 414. Mayeer II 2, 175ff.
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(91X0) Tà ayaX^ata . . . èpàv). We mention here1 the Hebraistic
Ttpoirnöefzai c. infin. : in Hebrew the verb which represents the
adv. may be joined syntactically with the verb which represents
the main verbal idea (nVtf1? ^O»! he sent again) but some-
times both verbs are finite (Ge 251); the first method is more
common and is imitated in Lk 20llf (not D) TcpocréöeTo Tremoti,
Mk 1425 D où ¡j,-/) 7tpo<j6¿5 TTSÏV. The question for the translator
is whether the meaning is he did something AGAIN or he ALSO
did something. Lk 20llf, by the parallel Mk 124-5 (roxXiv ), would
mean he sent again. But Ac 123 appears to mean he also
arrested Peter. It is one of the very few Hebraisms in the
atticistic Josephus (Ant. 6, 287 ; 19, 48), but here the meaning
must be to attach oneself to, acquiesce in (Thackeray JThS 30,
1929, 161-370). 1 Clem 127 xócì TuposéOevro aÙTfl Soïïvoci a^pteïa
also gave, P. Grenf. I 5329 (ÌV/A.D.) (see Moulton-Howard 445).
LXX Ge 42 TTpoaéörjxev TEXSIV also bore, Ex IO28 TtpoaoeZvat.
ìSstv see again 1413 Dt 326 1816 Jo 712 etc. Similarly there is
TrpocrOelc eurev : LXX Ge 251 rrpofföé^evoc 'A(3paàfx è'Xafüe yuvatxa
took another, 385 TTpoaoetaa ITI ersxev bore again, Jb 271 291 361

7tpoa6et<; eluev again spoke, Lk 1911 Trpoaoelc elrcev Trapa^oXiqv
another parableì or he also told a parableï Polyc. 31, 7, 4,
Apoc. Pet. 4, Acta Phil. 10.

Forbeforehand, 7cpoXa[¿pávco c. inf. Mk 148, TtpouTtap/io c. ptc.
Lk 2312. For willingly öéXco (fin. and ptc.), unless it involves a
definite act of will, Mk 1238 Lk 2046 TCOV osXóvrcov rrepiTrarstv
who love to, Jn 621 ^6eXov ouv Xa^eïv aÛTOv etc TO irXoiov, 844

you gladly do his will (so in class. Greek with èÔéXco ; Origen
contra Marc., ed. Wetst. 35, with ^ooXofxai). For from the
beginning ap^o^at Ac I1 ¿>v ^p^aro (= à eTioíyjcrev árr' ápx^jc)-
So also the adverbial use of ruy^ávco, 96áv<o, 9avepóc sífxi.

§ 4 . Positio n o f th e Adver b
An adverb usually follows the adj. or verb which it deter-

mines, in NT. Mt 216 I6u[xa6r) Xiav, 4« ú^Xov Xiav, Lk 1228

sv TÚ áyp£) TÒV x^pTov ovTa cr^ptepov which exists to-day not which
is in the field to-day. Exceptions : Mk 162 Xiav rcpcot (D om XCav),
2 Ti 415 Xiav yap avréorrj, P. Par. 423 Xiav oot xáptv pteyáXY)v

1 W-M § 54, 5 . Thackeray OT Gr. 52f. Lightfoo t o n Clem. 1  Co. 12 .
Moulton Proleg. 67 , 233. Deissman n BS 67 . M M Vocab. s.v. Moulton-
Howard 445.
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eaxvjxajjLev, Therefore, in Col I3 it will be more natural to take
TravTOTe with the former verb eù^apicrroufiev than with the sub-
sequent ptc. TtpoaeuxofiEvoi. Occasionally the adv. is given
.great emphasis by its divorce from its verb : e.g. Lk 76 at the
beginning of the clause. But in Lk I51 the adverbial phrase
Siocvoiç xapSiac goes closely with ÙTTEpTjçavouç (i.e. haughty in
heart] and not with StsoxopTnaev which is furthest from it.

To what does JAOVOV refer in 1 Co 1519 eî èv -qj Çtoîj TaÓTy; èv
Xpiartji-^XTTIXÓTR; ècrfxèv fióvov? Not to this life, but we have
done no more than hope in Christ.

Mt has the peculiar habit, in the imperative, of giving
second place to adverbs which in other moods he puts first :

Imperative

31* «96Ç SpTl

18le 7tapaXa|3e ... ITI

2742 xonra|3aTCt> vuv,
43 £u0ao6<u vuv

Other moods

918 ápTi èreXeii-njaev
2653 &pn TrapaxaXéoai ADCW

192° £rt iorepn
2665 TÍ èri xpeíav ëxof.ev ;

2665 vOv rjxoóoaTs

In the exception, 513 íox^si ITI, it should be observed that DW
omit ITI.

However, in the Ptol. pap. the normal position of adverbs
in the simple sentence increasingly tends to be before the verb
to which they belong. Even in the class, period a considerable
flexibility obtained, under the influence of rhythm or emphasis,
and the conversational style differed markedly from the
rhetorical.

Pre

Post

Conversational style

Plato: Apol

171 (5)

35 (1)

Xen. Hell. I

77 (3-5)

22 (1)

Rhetorical

Thuc.
II

2-5

1

Demosth.
I

21

1

Ptol. pap.

in/
B.C.

30

28

ii-i/
B.C.

40

25

(Mayser II 2 , 18 1 f.)
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In the language of Ptol. documents the normal pre-positive
adverbs and those which for a rhetorical purpose are post-
positive are fairly evenly distributed. In many documents,
such as official acts, the tendency to emphasize the adverb in
post-position is very strong. Conversely certain adverbs are
always pre-positive, others always post-positive; others again
are both.

In Mark TcáXiv is used both as an adv. and as a conjunction.
When, like eùoiiç, it occurs at the beginning of its phrase, it
may be reasonable to take it as a mere conjunction.1 Usually,
however, it occurs either just before or just after its verb : i.e.
23 out of 29 instances. This close proximity with the verb
suggests that here we should treat it as a true adverb (before
verb 41, 731 825 i<u. 24 124 1439. 4
21. is 31. 20 714 vi. sis 101. 32 1127 1469). But the text is doubtf
at 521 where we have both roxXiv etc TO Trcpocv and sic TO rcspav ratXiv,
and perhaps the fact that Mark usually has TroXiv near its verb
sways the balance in favour of the hitter.

Nevertheless Mark uses eùôuç only five times near the verb,
i.e. as an adverb (viz. I28 513 vl. 36- 42 625 725 I31 vl. 36 vl.);
elsewhere it is probably merely a connective conjunction,
occurring at the beginning of its clause (viz. I10-12> 18- 20> 21- 2
29. 30. 31 vl. 42- 43 22 vl. 8- 12 36 4s- 15- le- 17- 28 52- 29' 30' 42
(J25. 27. 45. 50. 54 726. 35 QIC 9» vl. 15- w- 24 IO52 II2- 3 1443< 4S' 72
151). Some thirty of these instances are xat eüOúc : and so
(consecutive, like the Heb.), like xal tSou in Matthew. But it
must be said that sometimes, as at 62S, eùoiSç has rather stronger
adverbial force: she went in immediately.2

1 5al 81 yl. Id1" 11» vl. 126 vi. i4«i.
2 For TtaXiv and eùOà; I owe much to private communications from

Dr. G. I). Kilpatrick.



CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

CASE ADDITIONS TO THE VERB :
WITHOUT A PREPOSITION i

§ 1. Nominative 2

(a) The nominative " ad sensum " : Eph 317 xa-roixîjffai
TÒV XpioTÒv . . . èv Taïç xapSiaiç úfxwv, èv áyá^y) éppt^tóptévot,
41- 2 TOXpaxaXw oíüv ufxôcç . . . á^tcoc irsptTraTÏjffai. . ., áve)(óf¿evoi,
Col 22 iva TCapaxXY]6öcrw al xapSíai aÙTÛv, cTuvjîipaCTOévTeç, 316

ó Xóyoc TOO XpttTTOu svcHxetTtü . . ., SiSácrxovTec.
(6) Proper nouns wiihmtí, syntax 3. Proper nouns usually fit

syntactically into the construction (e.g. Mt I21- 25 TO Ovo¡j.a aÚTOü
'Ir¡CTOÜv, Mk316 Dérpov, vi. IIsTpoç, Ac 182 súpwv Tiva. . . ovó¡iom
'AxiiXav, 271 éxarovrap/fl òvófjiaTt 'louXíw), but sometimes
they aie introduced independently in the nominative : Lk 1929

2137 TO opoc TO xaXoojisvov 'EXaiciv (unless this is sXaiwv, üke
1937), Jn 1313 ctóvecré ¡jie ó xúpioc . . . Rev 911 6vo[ia l%si
'ATtoXXUwv, P. Par. 18. 3 (Abel § 42 (a)).

The divine name (ó S>v xal ô -^v xal è èpx6(ievoç Eev 1s) is used in
nom. after airó : Rev I4. There is some LXX history behind this name,
which is based on Ex 314 eyt!> eí[¿i. ó ¿Sv ... ó ôv dbtéffTaXxé [¿e.
Jeremiah has ó 5¡v SéoTtora xúpis (4) and Hos l9 oûx eîjxt û(jtwv (Ziegler
Duodecim Prophetae, Göttingen 1943, in loc., and Beitr. z. leremias-
LXX, 1958, 40). It may have been regarded as indeclinable in Greek.

(c) Norn, is found in parenthesis (class.) : ovofia aOT<ji (=io8i),
LXX Jg 132, Jn 1« (but S*D*W add ^v); 3* (but S* ovó¡zaTi)
adds 9jv, however. More common are the phrases $ (J\, o5) Ovo[ioc,
and òvó(iaTt. Zen. pap. 59037, 7 (258 B.c.) evo¡¿a 8' ÈCTTÌ aùròii
'HSiiXoç, 59148, 2 (256 B.C.) ài Svofxa 'Ov^ert(jioç.

1 K-G I 44-51 (nom. voo.), 250-448 (ace. gen. dat.). Schwyzerl l 62ff .
Gildersleeve I § § 3-25 inom. voc.). Johannessoh n DGKPS. B . Helbing,
Die Kasussyntax  de r Verba  be i den LXX,  Göttinge n 1928 . A . Jannari s
§ 1242f f (MGr) . L . D . Brown , A Study  of  th e Case Construction  of Words
of Time,  Ne- w York, 1904. Wackernage l I 14f , 17-20, 294-312.

2 K-G I  44ff . Meisterhans-Schwyze r §  84 , 1-5 . Gildersleev e I
§§ 3-13. Radermacher ï 21 , 111 , 219, 223. Mayse r II 2 , 185-187.

3 Thackeray O T G r 23 . Johannessoh n DGKP S 7 . Abe l §  4 2 a .
Mayser II 2 , 185ff . Moulton-Howar d 154. Kitte l WB II 342f .
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(d) The nom. with time-designation. Here we expect accus.
It may be an instance of ellipse and we are to supply a main
verb( e.g. eiatv) with xai. Class. : Ocai 7)|a.epat daily. LXX Jo
I11 A E'TI Tpsïç 7]fiipat. ujjieïç 8(,a^ï)(7SCT0s (true text has xai before
ufieïc), Eccl. 216 7]8y) at vespai èpj(ó(Jievai rà riavrà è7reXr)<707),
Mt 1532 ÖTt T^Y) Y)(jiépat (S accus.) rpetc (D adds elaiv xai)
7tpoa[¿évouaív ¡JUK, Lk 928 1316(?), Ac 57 Acta Paul. Thecl. 8
(P. Oxy. I 6. 3) Yjfxépat yàp TJSyj Tpetç xal VÚXTEC 0éxXa xal
èyyjyepTat, and fairly often in post-Ptolemaic papyri. Adverbial
nom. : Mk 639f crujjurocrta aüjjuróata, -rcpaatal rcpacnat.

Norn, pendens is a nom. standing at the head of a clause without
construction. See p. 316.

'I8e with nom. as object is explained by the fact that, like ISoú, Ï8e
has become a stereotyped particle of exclamation. So have ays and
cèpe: Jn l29 ÏSs ô à^ivoç TOO 0soü, 1926- 2' ÏSe è ulóc CTOU . . . fôs i) fiyjrrjp
cou.

§2. Genitive1

(a) True Genitive

1. -4 possessive 2 #ew. may be used predicatively with eîvai
10 belong ¿o, e.g. Jn 176 W CTOU ̂ oav (rest dat.), Ac 2723, 1 Co I12

34 61?, 39 fellow-workers belonging to (not w¿í/i) G'orf, 321, 1437

DFG xupiou èaTiv (but p46 S*BA add'èvToX^), Heb 514 12".
With yivs(j6at, e.g. Ac 203,. èyévsro yvcofi^ç.

2. With verbs and verbal adjectives. The gen. with verbs
like accuse denotes the ground of accusation: only Ac 1940

eyxaXeta6at araaecoc. The construction is so rare 3 that one is
tempted to take the gen. closely with cr/)fAepov, and thus construe
in the usual way rcepi TÎJÇ cn^(xepov cnracrecoç. Elsewhere in Ac
we have the class, rcept after eyxaXetaOat and xptveaOai, 236-29

26'.
Gen. with (¿eraStScofu (Helbing 252, Mayser II2,197) is not

found in the NT ; instead we have accus. (Eo l11 l Th 28) and
elsewhere the dative. With (jt,£TaXa¡j,(3áv(o (Helbing 136, Mayser
11 2, 197f) to receive a share of always the gen., e.g. Ac 246 2733

Heb 67. With ¡¿ETS/OÙ (Helbing 136, Mayser II 2, 198) ex is
found only 1 Co 10", elsewhere gen. (1 Co 912 Heb 2i4). But

1 Schwyzer II 89-137. Mayser II 2, 118-145, 187-240.
2 K-G I 372, 1 b. Mayser II 2, 188f. Radcrmacher 2 124.
3 But see Dio Cass. 58. 4. 5. ácrepeíac.
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Hebrews. With xoivcovéco gen. occurs only x at Heb 214.
To ioMcfe still has gen., never accus. in NT (Mayser II 2,199,

Helbing 123), but pacato has accus. (Lk 2439 Ac 1727 1 Jn I1)
and in passive Heb 1218. To take hold of (em-) Aafj,(iavo[iat
regularly has gen., especially the part grasped, in LXX, NT and
papyri (Mayser II 2, 202, Helbing 127) : in Lk 144 Ac 927 1619

1817 sTtiXajìófievoc ìacyaTo aUTÓv the accus. goes with the main
verb (but see Belling in Kittel WBIV 9, n. 3), in Lk 2326 SBCDL
have accus. but WA have gen., Mk 823 D XafSofievoc TTJV ydpa. TOO
TuçXoG (unusual Greek), in LXX Ezk 1649 yeipa.... oùx ávTsXaji-
pávovTo (but accus. is rare in class, and Hell. Greek). But
xpa-réco has surrendered to the accus., as in Hell. Greek, only the
part grasped being in the gen. : Mt 925 Mk l3* 541 Lk 8" Mk 927

SBD. But if it means to holdfast to (Ac 27i3 Heb 4" 6*8), or
like e}(o[jiou hold sway over, more literary works have gen. (Ac 2713

Heb 414 618) but Rev 214- " accus. If it means to arrest, NT has
accus. (but Luke avoids). Gen. with aïpw Mt 2213 D lat syr,
and with the figurative uses of (àvr-) éyo^i (Helbing 128f,
Mayser II2,200, Nâgeli 54).

Gen. (class.) is still used with desire, reach, obtain (Helbing
136-144, Mayser II2, 203ff), but there is a tendency towards the
accus. in Hell. Greek. -Thus emQvy.í<¿ c. gen. Ac 2033 1 Ti 31

LXX Ex 3424 Pr 2126; e. accus. often in LXX (Helbing 138;
Johannessohn 40) Ex 2017 Dt 6*1, Mt 528 BDWE (S* gen.).
Accus. &ixuuo<róvT)v after rceivaw and Si^áo) Mt 56 (class, gen. ;
LXX Ex 173 Scacco Ö&ro). But with the foUowing verbs of
reaching, obtaining, there are relics of the gen. in the more
cultured authors : Tuyxávw Lk 2035 Ac 243 2 Ti 210 Heb 88,
ÈTriTuyxavû) Heb 615 1133 (but accus. Ro II7, and pap. 161 B.C.
UPZ I 4125). Phrynichus protests against the Hell, accus. with
xXYjpovojiew inherit, but it occurs Mt 55 1929 Lk lO2^ Heb 612

LXX Si 413 6i.
While the gen. with to fitt, befutt of, is still apparent, the

accus. is encroaching on the gen. already in LXX (Ex 313;
Johannessohn DGKPS 37, Helbing 144-150) and Koine (K-G I
354, Mayser II 2, 205, Völker Pap. gr. synt. spec. 14) : Ph I11

i Dative: Bo 12" 15"'l Ti 5*2 1 Pt 4" 2 Jn "; èv Ga 6» Barn 19» and
papyri; eie Ph 41S.

with the last two verbs, the gen. i s limited to Luke, Paul and
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7te7tA7}p<u¡i,évot xapTvòv SixatoauvTjç, Rev 17a Y¿H.OVTOC ovófjxxTa
pXa<rcpiQ(xía¡;.

We may include here the difficult gen. in 2 Pt 214 xapSiocv
°f&YuiM<xa\».evr[» TtXeove^iac (vl. dát.) trained in extortionl (it may be gen.
of quality, giving further definition: a heart trained and greedy).

Although to eat, drink, of (= ]¡3 LXX) have partitive
preposition or the aecus.1, nevertheless gen. is found in NT with
the meaning satiate, eat one's fill, chiefly where we may suspect
the influence of literary style (class, authors would have used
the gen. often where accus. is found in NT) : Ac 2738. With
yeiiojiat occurs 6ava-rou and other genitives, on the Aram, model :
Mt 1628 Mk 91 Lk 927 1424 Jn 852 Ac 23" Heb 6« ; the accus. is
not class, (e.g. Jn 29 TO uStup, Heb 65 2) and is a Hebraism 3,
perhaps influenced by the construction with DS7Ç (sure Num.
on II4 iniX Í8SO), and it is fairly common in LXX:
1 Km 14« 2 Km 19»* Jb 12" 343 Si 362* To BA 711 Jon 3'.

The partitive gen. occurs in NT with verbs of perception 4,
especially with a personal object. For àxoùto, the class, rule is
that the person whose words are heard is in the gen. (sometimes
with Trapa) but the thing (or person) about which one hears is in
the accus., and axouw c. accus. may mean to understand. In
NT, duró is also found with the person (Ac 913 1 Jn 1s) as in Heb.
(see especially arcò TQÜ oTÓfzocTÓc TIVOÇ Lk 2271 Ac 14D 2214).
NT breaks the class, rule with TÍ¡V |3Xaa<py]¡/,£av Mt 2665 Mk 1464

D WAG, TÒV ácrcotciAÓv Lk I4*, XaXouvrac Ac 2«D. We have
to ask whether the class, distinction between gen. and accus. has
significance for exegesis in NT. There may be something in the
difference between the gen. in Ac 97 (the men with Paul heard
the sound) and the accus. in Ac 228 (they did not understand the
voice) : Zerwick § 50. On the whole, the accus. is used of the
hearing of speech in NT (except Lk 647, which corrects Mt 724,

1 ino Mt 1527 Mk 72» Lk 22" LXX Le 118 22« ; ex Jn 4" 6" 1 Co 11»
Rev 1410 LXX Ge 9». Accus. : Mt 15" Mk 1« 1 Co 810 IO18- 25- 27.

2 But Moule (36) suggests that xocXòv OeoO pijn-ot is virtually a sub-
stantival clause = xaXòv eîvat Ôeoû p%¿a (cp. the ÔTi-olause 1 Pt 2s).
Moulton (Proleg. 66) however had found the variation from gen. in 6* to
accus. in 65 " subtle and suggestive."

3 Behm in Kittel WB I 675 n. 7. There are one or two secular
parallels: see Mayser II 2, 206 (oí m>{jncáaiov YEooflsvot) but the Aris-
totelian instance to which Mayser refers is conjectural.

4 Helbing 150-159. Mayser II 2, 207ff.
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Jn 740 1247 1913 vl), whereas the gen. would be class, (unless it
means understand). In Jn it seems possible to trace a distinction
between the gen. (obey 525- 28 IO3-16 etc.) and accus. (mere
perception 38 537) with áxoów and tpwvv], but there is no such
discrimination in Ac or Rev or LXX (Ac 94-11 117 (p45 D accus.)
227- »-1* (E gen.) Rev I10 4A IO4 (p47 SOP) H" 16* 21» : Johan-
nessohn DGKPS 36, Mayser II 2, 207). In class. Greek ab-
6avo[iou = understand if it has accus. as Lk 945 (NT = CTUV
elsewherej.

So also with remember and forget the accus. is now encroach-
ing on the gen. Gen. with (ju(xvf)axc> Heb 26 133 (as usually
LXX: Johannessohn DGKPS 37, Helbing 108). But gen.
(usually e.g. Lk 1732) and accus. (e.g. Mt 169, Jn 1520 SD (rest
gen.), 1 Th 2», 2 Th 28, 2 Ti 2», Rev 18») with pyjpovaW.

Gen. with sr«Xav6avo|Aai, only Heb 6l» 132-1«, accus. Ph S*3

Heb 132 S*, and papyri. Gen. with 67to[Ai¡¿vYJarxto Lk 2261, accus.
Jn 1426 3 Jn10, but he may have had OÇco in mind, and Horn.
Clem. 1316 has (¿¿pou Se Tcvéet, T^Ç áya69j<; 9ï)p)ç, and Stobaeus
(v/A.D.) èjiTCveïv 'Apapíy)<; oSfiïjç (Schwyzer II 2, 128).

The verbs of emotion opyíCo¡¿at, OaujiaÇco, sXeéw, no longer
have gen. of cause, but i\k.jo\j.y.\. bear with retains it: Mt 1717

Col 313 (not gen. in Mt 182 7 with (77rXixyxvíCo¡j.ou, DU* ráth SouXoc).
The gen. has survived in LXX and NT with verbs meaning
to care for, but evrpé:ro¡jioci has only accus. in NT and nothing of
the former gen. survives. Verbs meaning to rule or surpass also
still have gen., but xaTa¡3paj3eúci> has accus.

The gen. of price occurs with to buy, sell, and agree on
(cruficpwvétù), in addition to ex. Moule (39) suggests classify-
ing Jude11 here : fuoOou e£ex^v)cav they went headlong for a
reward.

The substantivized verbal adjective, as a passive, has the
gen. to designate the agent, e.g. Mt II11 Lk 728 yewujTol ywaixwv,
Mt 2431 èxXexToi öeoü chosen by God, Ro I7 áyoOTY¡TOÍ 6eoG beloved
of God, Jn 645 SiSaxToi 6soG, 1 Co 213 oùx sv SiSaxTOÎç áv6po)7íív7)í;
CTOcpíac Xóyoic words dictated by wordly wisdom. Hebrew inf
ence is apparent here. The 6so- in oeocrruysïç (Ro I30) may be
a gen. (= öeoü), and so we should take the word passively in a
subjective, not an objective sense : out of favour with God. With
a passive ptc. : Mt 2534 oí euXoy7)¡j.évoi TOÜ racTpóc, Lk 227 TÒ
eí9tff(iévov TOÜ vó(iou (D eOoç).
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3. Local and temporal. Very little trace of local gen.
remains, and it was rare and poetical in Attic1. It survives in
TtoD, aÙToû, etc. LXX To B IO7 oUaç aTtîjXÔev, Lk 519 Ttoiaç
slaevéyxcücn, 194, Ac 1926?, l Pt l1 sojourners in the Diaspora
(B. G. Selwyn, The First Epistle of St. Peter, London Ì955, 118).

The class, gen, of time-within-which still occurs: Mt 214

VUXTOÇ during the night, Mk 5s Lk 187 Ac 924 -/¡fiépaç xal VUXTOÇ,
Mt 242<> Mk 13*8 Xei(iuvoc, Mt 242° D aa^á-rou, Lk 28 937 p«
Rev 2125. Class, is TOÜ XOITTOU (like TO XOITÏÓV) henceforth : Ga 617

Bph 610 p46 S*BA. A distributive gen. occurs with numerals,
e.g. class. Sic TÎJÇ -JjjAspac irwce a day, Lk 1812 Sic TOO aa(3(5aTou,
Heb 97 <XTOX£ TOO èviauToü. But the gen. of point of time is not
class. : Mt 258 [ÍÉOT)<; VUXTÓC at midnight, Mk 1335 (¿ecrovuxTÎou and,
àXexTopocpowaç (SBC ¡ASCTOVOXTIOV), Lk 241 6p6ou ^aoewc, Jn
1J4». si igis TOQ IviauToù Ixsivou ite year, Ac 2613 Y¡[iép«c
¡zéöT)!; ; it occurs in the Ptol. pap. opaç éwÔtv^ç and the like
(Mayser II 2, 225), and in MGr TOÜ xpóvou next year.

(b) Ablatival Genitive 2

The gen. (or ablative) of separation has been largely replaced
by amò or ex which, in addition to the regular gen., were both
found in class. Greek; LXX and Koine also often use arcó
(Johannessohn DGKPS 38f, Helbing 159-181, Mayser II 2,
227ff, 234£E), as well as later Greek. The verbs concerned are
sXêuôepow, xaÔapiÇo), Xoúcü, XuTpóoj, Xúw, piiojiai, CTciCw, ̂ wpíCco.
In NT, also with gen. ároxXXoTpiów sepárate Eph 212 418, aTroa-
Tspéo¡a.at 1 Ti 6^, (i£0íoT7)(Jii Lk 164 AW (SED ex; L aitò),
xa6aipéo¡jLai Ac 1927 SBAE (HLP accus.), xwXúto Tivá TWOÇ Ac
2T43 (as normally), but TI arcó TIVOÇ to refuse someone something
(Semitism, LXX Ge 236) Lk 639, 9eiSo(iai (class, always gen. : as
k Ac 2029 Ro 832 2 Pt 24- 5) LXX has prepositions (Abel §
44k) ; also aTrexopiai, úerrepéw, ¡SpaSuvw, Trauojiai (ava-, xaTa- ),
ácícrra^ai, XeÍTrojzat, àaTo^sw 1 Ti I6 (but rapi TI, 1 Ti 621

2 Ti 218).

The gen. may also depend t o som e extent on prepositions in com-
pounds; her e i t i s mainl y x«T a {against  o r doten  upon}  whic h concern s

1 K-G I  384 . 2. Meisterhans-Schwyze r 205. 14. Mayse r II 2 , 223ff .
2 K-G I  § § 420f . Meisterhans-Schwyze r 207 , 18. 19 . Mayse r I I 2 ,

227ff. Badermacher z 123ff . Helbin g 159-178 .
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us, and the more usual compounds, which in class. Greek had gen.,
have now tended to go over to accus. (e.g. x<XT<x8ixaÇtù Mt 127 Jas 56;
xocTaxpivto) : Helbing 182ff., Mayser II 2, 237ff.

§3. Dative1

The case tended to disappear in later Greek, but the process
has scarcely begun yet ; in the NT there is not much to choose
between the comparative frequency of accus., gen., or dát., but
the special popularity of èv makes the dát. more frequent than it
would normally be. Besides this encroachment of èv, there is
the growth of Side, otSv and (¿.era in the post-classical period at the
expense of the simple dát. There are in NT already traces of
the process which ended in the complete disappearance of the
simple dát. in MGr ; Zerwick (§ 36) points to Mk 81* (etc =/or),
Ac 2417 (etc = for the benefit of), 1 Pt I4 (sic = for). It is the
more remarkable, therefore, that in Hell. Greek the dát. does
sometimes oust the class, accus. (e.g. Kev 214 èolSocoxev c. dat.),
and in NT the dát. is still retained in a large range of meanings,
notwithstanding the constant tendency to add èv (even with
instrumental dát.).

The dát. indicates the person more remotely concerned :
(a) As indirect object.
To give: dát. as well as elc c. ace., (Int-J^op^yéû), èKv.ffé'tà.oy.oii

promise Jas 25 dat. To serve: Swcxovéco, 8ouXeii<o, Xarpeóoi, umqperéw
always dat., but Ttpooxuvéw has dat., accus., and (Hebraistic) èvtimiov
c. gen.; and ápéoxco has dát. and (Ac 65) evtímov c. gen. To show,
reveal, appear: always dát. (verb to be in this sense 1 Co 1411 íoo^at Ttj»
XaXouvTi papjîapoç).

Verbs of speaking, writing, etc. The following have dát. : $8« and
(j^aXXw Eph 619 Col 3*6 (LXX Je 2018), alvéw Rev 198, aîroXoYéojxat
make, a defence before Ac 1933 2 Co 1219 Hell., áTcorácaoiiou say farewell to
Mk 646 etc. Hell.,'iÇ-, av6- ojioXovéopiai Mt ll2* Lk 23» IO21 Ro 14" 15»,
eoxo|¿ai Ac 2629 (but Tupoc 2 Co 137), xauxáofjuxi boast to 2 Co 714 92,
ófioXoyéw praise Heb 1315, confess before Mt 723 Ac 2414 (+ èv also),
promise Mt 14' Ac 717 vL, Trpo<yeuxo(jiat dát. only, <J>e&toM'at c. accus.
Ac 53 deceive by lying (class.), 54 c. dat. lie to. In class. Greek xeXeúo
usually has accus., as in NT (but dát. Mt 1535 EFG) ; class, dát. = summon.
Other verbs for censure and command: dát. (but èyxocXéo* xorrá c. gen
Ro S8»).

1 K-G I 406-448. Meisterhans-Schwyzer 208ff. 23-tO. Mayser II 2,
240-297. Badermacher2 126ff. Helbing 191-319. Schwyzer II 137-
173 (part). J. Humbert, La Disparition du Datif en Qrec, Paris 1930.
A. Green, The Dative of Agency. A Chapter of Indo-European Case-
Syntax, Diss. New York, 1913.
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Aéyt» Ttpóc, which is common in Luke (Gosp. 99, Ac 52), absent in
Mt, Mk 5, Jn 19 times, Paul twice, is part of the Hellenistic tendency
to use prepositions in place of the simple case.

John

Xéy^

2»,34
415. 33. 49

65, 75°

SÏ7TOV

448^ (J28 y!. 34

73. 35, g57 vL

11", 121»
1617, 1924

xanrjYopétù

545

á7Toxp£vo¡jtat

833 vi.
Otherwise

always
dative

XoXeo)

Always
dative

It is mainly with the reflexive that rcpoc occurs after verbs of saying in
Mk and Jn. Representative figures from other books written in Biblical
Greek show a large proportion of Ttpoc c. accus.

TtpOC

dát.

(¿era

Ttpoc or dát. after verbs of speaking : XaXéo, Xéyo>, etrcov

Lk

99

187

Ac

45

48

Heb

4

4

Rev

-

28

6

Gen.
1-25

27

75

26-50

31

154

4
Mac

-

4

T. Abr.
A

31

30

B

32

36

Ep.
Bam

10

15

But the reversal of technique half way through LXX Genesis is remark-
able; either different translators divided the LXX books between them,
or the books were subsequently revised piecemeal.

Besides the dát., TteTcoiSa and Tcwrreoo) have also ev, ¿TCÍ (dát.,
ace), etc; and 7rei6apxo> has accus. (class.). Dát. occurs with 7rei6ofi«i,
ÒTOxxoiitù, àmoTéw, dbretOéo. When TTIOTSOOJ has dát., it may mean
believe in: Ac 514 1634 (D erri c. accus.) 188 (D elç) ; same meaning with
etc (e.g. etc TO Ovo^a) and erri c. accus. (Mt 2742 SBL Ac 942 11" 16̂
2219 Ro 424), ETCÌ c. dat. only with réf. to LXX (according to J. Jeremías
in Kittel WB IV 275f) : Ro 9*3 10" 1 Pt 26 ó moreiiov ère' aUTtji, but
this is'not true, because of 1 Ti I18 and Lk 2425 slow of heart TOÛ rciareóeiv
èrà Tcacrtv oTç èXaXvjoav (but this might mean on the basis of, not inl),
and Mt 2742 WEF (SBL erri c. accus. ; D© OCÒTCÙ). When mareóca is
followed by èv, the meaning may be believe absolute, and the prepositional
phrase taken separately, viz. in Mk I15 believe, in the sphere of the Gospel,
in Jn 315 B èv OCOTÜ to be taken closely with 1/7) £«^v (Bauer s.v.).

J A. Schiattar, Der Olaube im NT4, 1927, 591f.
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But LXX has ¿v: Ps 7722 10612-24 Si 3521- ™ Je 12«, Johannessohn
DGKPS 60f. According to Bultmann in Kittel WB VI 204, TCIOTCÓÍO
etc = to believe that Jesus is the Christ, or that J, died and rose, etc.

The dát. with iXffiCo» to hope in (instead of èrti c. gen. or dat.,
or eli) occurs only in Mt 1221 (D + èv) = Isa 424 (èni c. dat). Jude11

TTJ TcXavfl TOO BoXaa[A ... ¿£sx>i0*)<Tav abandon themselves to?

(6) The dát. of advantage and disadvantage * (or " dativus
commodi ") marks out a person whose interests are much less
remotely concerned than in the previous section.

Mt 1314 avaTcXTjpoüvrai aÛToïç (D + &tí) v) TtpoçTjTsia, 2331 Lk
422 Jn 328 Ro IO2 etc. jiaptupéoi bear witness to someone, Mt 277 etc TOCCTJV
TOÎÇ Çévoiç, Lk 1831 TeXecoifjaeTai uavra ta ff&^uttai ... Ttji uío
(D Ttepí o. gen), 1 Pt ö9 -rfj àSeXçOTïjn ImTeXetoÔai, 2 Co 21 ¿xpiva
e|AccuTc¡i TOUTO, also Mt 625 Lk 1222 jxepifivao), Lk l85 èXaXrjaev rcpoç TOÙÇ
Tcafépac ^jfxwv, T$ 'AppaàfA xal rqi orcép^an ... (dat. can hardly be in
appos. to accus., and may be dát. commodi : he spoke to our fathers in
favour of Abraham; Zerwick §40), LXX 1 Esd 449 eypat^ev TOMTI TOÏÇ
'Iou5aíoi<;. The dat. commodi is probably " the curious dative " (Moule,
43) in Rev 84 avenir) è xairvoç raîç itpooeuxaîç M* favour of their prayers,
although it may be temporal dát. (BGU 69, A.D. 120, Sc xal areoScoato aoi
TÍ¡> ÉyyiOTK 8o6r)ao(Jiév<¡> e^coví<{) wAicA / ivül pay you with the next
wages that are paid). For dát. of disadvantage see Rev 25-16 ípxo(iaí
ooi; advantage 212 xsxoa{i7]¡j.év7jv T^Í ávSpl aOTijc. See also: Mk IO12

1 Co 789 fanLeo[L<!u, Ro 144 rq> I8t(u xupíí¡) OTifjxsi ^ TTÎTCTSI, 14e xupít¡>
<ppoveï ... xup(<¡> èoöisi in honour of, 1125 éau-rotç çpovijxot p46 FG
(AB + èv, SCD + Ttap'), 620 èXróSepoi ... ty SixaiocnSvn, 812 èçeiXéfat
... Tfj aapxi, 1 Co 728 6Xît{>iv T^ aapxi (D*FG + ¿v), 2 Co IO4 SuvaTà
Tt¡> 6e<p, 213 ávscriv T(p Travail JJLOU, Jas 318 xapTîoç ... orceíperai
TOÏÇ TTOlOUm V elpl^VTQV .

(c) Reference. Paul has various loose combinations : Ko 610

Tfj àfjiapTÎqc aTréôavev . . . Çyj T(«) 0eô>, 2 Co 513 ÊÏTE yàp è^éffirj^sv,
6e^' e?te otûçpovoûfxev, ufuv, /or öod's sa^e . . . w your interest.
This is aptly named a dát. of reference, in so far as the idea of
personal interest is so diminished as to be no more than a vague
reference. Jas 25 TOOÇ TTTO^OOC T<«Í xóafAí»), Jude14 ¿TtpoçyjTsuaev
. . . TOUTOIÇ (J. B. Mayor in loc. he prophesied for these, but

better sense in the context is provided if this is the dát. of vaguer
reference : as to these, although rapi c. gen. would be more natural,
likeMtl5'Mk7«).

(d) " Dativus relationis " is very similar (see p. 220).
Where class. Greek tended to have accus. (even in NT at Mt 2757

1 K-G I 417 , 17 . Mayse r II 2 , 270ff.
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avOpcorox;. . . TOUVO^O. 'Ico<rfyp), the dát. now occurs in an
adverbial sense :

Mt 53- 8 TITOLÒ? T¿O TWEÚfiocTi, xaootpòi; Tf) xocpSícjt, Mk 522 Lk I81

Ao 1824etc. ¿v6¡jtaTi, Mk 728 AO 4«6 1824 T$ yévei. Ac 16s cTepsooooca
TT) rtícrrcí TOpiacsiSew T¿¡> ápt,6[icj>, Bo 12l° if) <piXa8sX<píqt... tpiXóaTopfoi,
I Co 1420 vy)7riá£siv TTÍ xaxíqt, 2 Co 711 ayvo? Tq> 5Tpáy(xaTi (if text is
sound), Ph230 TrapaßoXeuCTanevoi; Tfl 4">XY!> 33 °^ tveújiaTt ÖEOÜ XatpEÚovres,
Col 2s Tfl oapxi physically.

(è) Ethical dative. Perhaps Mt 215 OT IPXETKÍ croi and
Rev 25-1« (Hebraisms) (see under (b)), 2 Pt 3" ácmXoi xocí
á[iá)^7)Toi aÙTW (God) eups6ï)vai. The ethical dát. in Ac 720

awTsio? TA 6ecji (m 6?o¿'5 eyes) is a Hebraism, reminding us of
LXX Jon 33 TTÓXt? ¡jisyáXT) TOÍ 6e£i O'n^NV (an elative; i.e.
very big according to D. W. Thomas in Vet. Test. Ill, 1953, 15ff,
as the LXX fail to appreciate that D'if7N or Vs sometimes
express a superlative). The dát. in Lk 211 èré^OT) úfñv «r^fispov
acüTYjp may be described as " sytapatheticus " ; see SIG 1240. 25
(ii/A.D.) TrXTf)66oi aÒTqi olxog TraiScov yovat? (Schwyzer II lili;
J. Weber, Der sympathetische Dativ bei Herodot, diss. Münster
1915).

(ƒ ) Where eïvai with dat. forms part of the predicate it
usually carries the idea of credit (or discredit) in the person's
eyes:

Mt 1817 ESTÍO ooi tuOTtsp 6 èÖvixó?, Lk 510 xoivwvol -rtji St¡xo>vi
(D gen.) Simon had in them partners, Ac 916 «jxeuoi; êxXoy^s lartv (jtot
OÍTO? / have in him, 1931 8vre; aoir^ (p£Xoi (but gen. Jn 19lz etc.), Ro I14

àvoTjToii ò^eiXénji; st|At, 812 (but 1527 gen.), 1 Co I18 TON; (lev
áTCoXXufiévoii; ¡xwpía Icrrív «ewe« a« /o%, 214, 1114-15 arijjiia aùr^i, 1582

TÍ (fiot) TÒ 395X0?, 2 Co 215 XpiaToù súwSta ¿<j(ièv -raí 8e ,̂ Ga 51S

(ir) -rìjv IXeutìeptav si? á^op^íjv TT¡ aapxi (ellipse of verb), 1 Th 2l° ¿<ri<i>i;
. . . ufiïv èYEv^Ovjfjiev (but adverbs are rare in this construction), LXX
To 315 (¿ovoYsvir)!; elyu T<5 reaTpi ¡xou.

(g) There is also more obviously a dát. of possession (K-G Ï
416,15 ; Mayser II2,269f), in which the personal interest, which
is always latent in the dát. is strengthened to the point of
ownership, and the class, distinction between the gen. for
emphasis on the possessor and dát. for emphasis on the object
possessed is often preserved : Mt 19271812 Ac 2123. Exceptions :
Lk 1220 a TjToifAaoa?, rivi serrai; (D corrects to TÍVO?), Ac 28B

u(uv ecmv Y) sTtayyeXia, Ro 73, 74 (cp. Heb. tf1«1? njn). Besides
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eí¡u and yívo¡Aaci, únáp^w is used like this (Lk 83 Ac 28'
2 Pt I8).

(K) In addition, sipi, c. dat. occurs with the meaning to
happen to : Mt 1622 où (ÌYJ ICTTOU croi TOÜTO, and with ellipse of the
verb : Mk I24TÍ Y¡¡ÜV xod croi, Lk I43 7ró0ev (ioi TOÜTO ; 1 Co 512 etc.
TÍ yap fioi ; Epict. 1, 22, 15 TÍ ¡loi xaì OCÒTW, sì où SúvaTaí (¿oí
£oï|6ï]<7oa (see I, 27, 13).

(*) Z>aí. o/ Agent1. In NT there are very few exx. of dát.
with passive = ÚTIÓ c. gen. Lk 2315 ècrùv 7re7tpocy|iévov aÚTqi
(D + èv, c in) ; however, it could be taken as in his case, Eo 814

TweufxocTi 6eo5 áyovTou, Ga 518 7weó(¿aTi ayecrOe, LXX Ge 1419,
Jos. Ant. 11,206 -/¡[¿tv SeSrjXtuTsu, Gosp. Pet. 11 TOÏ<; áya7K<>[iévoi¡;
aÙTat?, Clem. Hom. (atticistic) 3«8 9211923.

(j) Instrumental dat. Jas 37 Safiá^eTai xaì SeSájiaorai Tfj
Buffet Tyj avOptóTïtVY), 2 Pt 219 ^> TI<; ̂ T-njTai, Jude x TOÏI; . . . 'I/jcrou
Xpiar^ TSTi(¡p7)(iévoi? xXTjToìi;. It is the instrumental èv which
is more used than plain dát. in Biblical Greek; it occurs only
occasionally in secular Greek (see pp. 252f). Without the
preposition : Lk 2124 crTOjiaTi (jiaxaipYjs, Ac 122 (la^aipy). There
are phrases like to season with Mk 949 Col 4«, to burn with Mt 312

Lk 3" Kev 88 17" (SBP) 21« (with èv 141» 16» 171« vl. 18«),
LXX with and without sv, to baptise with usually sv but uSseu
Lk 3« (D -f èv) Ac is U", xpiw 7tve¿{A«Ti IO38, io vindicate by
Ho 328 (also Iv and ex), to mix with Eev 152 (also Iv and (leTde),
to measure with Lk 638 Eev 211« (also ¿v).

This instrumental dát. is sometimes used where the class,
rule expects the gen. construction: Eph 518 LXX Pr 4a7

(ie6ócfxo¡i«i oïvcp, Mt 2018 Mk IO33 xaTaxpivouaw aúroü 6aváT<¡>,
(HeUenistic: Buchsel in Kittel WB III 953 n. 1) 2 Pt 2«
xaraarpoipTÌ xocTéxpivsv.

Outer exz. of instrumental dát. are probably : Ro l20 TOÏC iroc^(x«<nv
vooujxev« perceived by mean» of his works, 615-17 T^> ... 7tapajrrci(wtTt
by the transgression, 81S mieofiaTi ... OocvaroOTe by iAe Spirit, S1\
Qa 58. ie. is. zs^ RO 12« (i£rra(jiop<poixrOe rf¡ dtvootatvóoei TOÜ voà; trans-
formed by, Eph 25 Cospiri ime aeao>a\iémi by grace.

(it) Associative dot. which, when used with verbs is often
known as " dativus sociativos " or " comitativus ", expresses
the " means by which ", but with strong emphasis on physical

1 Mcralton-Howard 459,
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accompaniment or nearness. E.g. axoXouOsw often has dat., but
also [Aera and the Biblical oiría« ; mjvé-rcofAou Ac 204 ; êyyi^w
Lk 712; xoXXáofAou Lk 1515 etc.; xowwvéw Ro 1213 etc.;
ófAiXéai Ac 2426 ; and other verbs of this kind. However, ¡Aa%o|Aou
(class, dát.) has only 7Tpo<; (Jn 652), TioXefteco (class, dát.) only
¡AST« (Rev 21612? 13417i4).

But this dát. may be more loosely connected with the verb
to describe accompanying circumstances or manner, and it is
then often designated " dativus modi ". NT adds sv with the
former :

Mt 1628 èpxVevov èv TT¡ ßatnXeia aUTOö, Mk l23 725 p45 èv itvsú|A(XTi
áxa0ápT<¡>, Lk 1431 èv Séxa x^aow UTtavrav, 2342 ÖTOCV ÊXÖn? Iv tf¡ ßaotXetef
CDU (BL correct to el?). Ac 714 iröcrav TÍJV mjyY^eiav èv t^X0"^ *ß8.
TtèvTs, l Co 421 èv fiáp8<¡> ëX6a>, Heb 926 sbépxo{xat èv aí¡AaTi, Jude14

?¡X0ev .. . èv àyiai? nupíaatv auroü. Of clothing : Lk 432 244, Ac l10

èv èo6-?](jeai Xeuxaï?, Col 2>5, LXX l Mac 11« 3 Mao l1«. Of manner
(dat. alone): Mt 818 e£eßaXev ra irvsójjiaTa Xóytp, Mk 54 TtéSan; x«l
óXucreatv SeSéaöai, 1465 paníojxafftv «ÚTOV eXaßov (a Latinism? see
Cicero Tuac. 2, 34 verberibus accipere. But Acta Joan. 90 TÍ ei paTtíu^aaív
pe ÏXa(kc; pap. o. A.D. 100, Blass-Debr. §198 xovSiiXoi; IXaßev),
Lk 237 VTjcrTEÌai? xaì Serjustjw Xafpeúouoa, Ac 2Si u- 40 T^ ESíqc Si'aXáxr^),
1637 8ir)¡jio<TÍ<¡:, 244 axoüaai. . . rf) ajj èTrietxsiqt zwiA your clemency,
Ro 824 TTJ èXrciSi . . . èaw9-ri(Jisv in hope but not actually, 1 Co IO30 x^piTi
with thankfulness, 115, 1415 7cpocreiii;o{xai T<O itveunom .. . r^i voi (or
locai dát.?), Ph 46 rfj 7tpo<jeyxfi xocl Tfj Sederei ¡xerà eOx«pi<JTí<x? (NB.
both dat. and ¡Asirá), Col 318 ^aXi/oi? etc., Heb 617 e[i,e<TÍTevxisv 6pxa>
{but ptsrá in Mt 2672 and pap.).

Then there are various stereotyped phrases (e.g. TcappTjaiq:) :
Ph I18 TTOCVTÌ TpOTCtj). But [AETa and èv are found in such phrases
in both LXX (Johannessohn DGPS 209£f) and NT, and papyri
(e.g. ¡Aera ß£<x<;). Some are almost peculiar to Biblical Greek,
e.g. o8tj>, fyveoiv, with TtopeiiofAou, TtspiTtaTew, <TToi}(e(o : Lk IO31 B,
Jas 225 ÉTéptjt óScji exßocXouooc, but usually figuratively in NT :
Ac 931 Ttopeiio^ai T£> <pó^t¡> TOÜ xopíou, 1418 Tat? óSoï^ auroiv, 2l21

TOÌ<; lOecriv TïspiTtaTécu, Ro 412, 1313 öa 51« Jude11 Hom. Clem.
lOi5 T^ ú(A¿5v (rroi^siTS TtapaSeíyjAaTt.

(i) The Hebrew infinite absolute shows its influence in the
use of the cognate dát. of verbal nouns in LXX and NT (Thack-
eray OT Gr 48f, Johannessohn DGKPS 56f), e.g. Gè 217 Mt 15*.
There was already some class, precedent (Schwyzer II166), but
Biblical Greek has a wealth of exx : Lk 2215 s7tt6ujAÍ<f ÊTTsOujAïjaa,
Ac 217 evuitvioi? èvuTTVia£e<r6<xi, 417 aire^ áTcetX7)<jcó(Ae6a vi., 528
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TOXpocyyeXiqc TOXp*]Yye£X<x|j.ev, 2314,2826 LXX, Ga 51 TJJ èX
TjXeuÖépcocrev, Jas 517. However, the addition of an attribute
almost always results in the substitution of the accus. of content :
so Jn 329 x«p? Xa^P£l becomes Mt 210 e^ap^aev x«pàv [AeyáX7¡v ;
but not always, because we find Mk 542 è^écrnjaav exarátm
[AeyáXfl1 Mac 142» 86^7) (¿EyaXy) èSó£oca<xv.

(m) Cause. This dat. is extraordinary *. Ac 151 TrepiTp)-
0i)Te T<p a6ei TC<> Mcoücréox; (not D) may be because of the Law (for
according to we would expect XKTOC). Most exx. are in Paul:
Bo 420 ou SisxpiOT) Tfl ámerríqc, áXX' eveSuva^wÖT) Tfl marsi, 1120

Tfi áracmqc E^exXacrOTjcrav, 30- 31, 1415 ¡AT) TW ßpaifiafi aou ¿xeivov
aTtoXXue, 2 Co 27 Tfi TrepidaoTépa XUTTYJ xaTaTtoOf) (or local?), 213

TCO JAS eúpetv ¡ze because I did not find, Ga 612 uva T^> (TTaiip<¡) TOÜ Xp.
¡A-}] SiwxwvTai, Col 214 (transposing TOÏ? Sóy^aaiv after 6 ^v)
which was against us because of the decrees (but Eph 214 adds èv,
suggesting that this is a dát. of attendant circumstances, even
instrumental; i.e. take the phrase closely with the verb implied
in xeipoypa9ov written in ...), Ph l14 TtsTroiöÓTa; TOÏ? Seapioti; ¡zou
confident because of my imprisonment, Heb 1318 roux.uvx.ic,
suapiffTeÏTai, l Pt 412 |rí¡ ^sví^ecros vj\, Jude11 Tfj ávriXoyíiy TOU
K6pe á-rctóXovTo because of the contradicting of. More commonly
a preposition takes the place of dát. at this period.

(n) With compound verbs z. Here the dát. is frequent, but is
often supplemented by a preposition, and increasingly so in
Hell. Greek. The construction with the dát. is often figurative
e.g. ávocTÍOefioa Ac 2514 etc. The dát. predominates with verbs
compounded with dcvu-, and -rcpo? is rare. But compounds with
eta- always take a preposition. Compounds with èv- in a
literal sense always have a preposition; but these figurative
meanings always have aplain dát. : èyxaXéw, sfifiaivo^at, è(X7ra^to,
¿véx<o, èvTuyxavtó (Ro 112> Wi 821> BUI 24612 ii-iii/A.D.). With
im- the practice fluctuates, but usually the plain dát. is
figurative. With rcocpa- it is almost only the dat., and Ac 1519

has dát. where Hell. Greek has usually accus. (Mayser II 2,
299f) ; the same is true of Trepi- and Ttpoc- and ouv-.

(o) Locative 3. This is the " in- " case, the case of position.
The predominant use is now with prepositions, e.g. sv 'AO^vai?, not

1 K-G I 438 , 11 . Mayse r II 2 , 284 .
2 K-G I 43 1 n. 1  ; 443 n. 1 . Helbin g 268-319. Mayse r I I 2 , 285ff .
s K-G I 44lff . Schwyze r II iMff . Mayse r II 2 , 295f.
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'AOrjva^e, and even in the class, period the plain dát. was
extremely limited. It is doubtful whether there are any more
than these exx. in NT : Tcavrfl, TrotvTocxT) ; Jn 218 öl fjiaÖyjTai TCO
TrXoiapííp ^X6ov; Ac 233 531 Tfl Se^icf TOU Oeoo u^oaoei^. For
pap. see Mayser, and also Vettius Valens 181, 22, and Herrn. V.
IV 3,7.

(p] Temporal, (i) Of time-when1. Still in NT, but èv
often enters to clarify the meaning, as class. The dát. is used
for only point of time, strictly speaking, but p46 in Ro 1313 has
rjpiepa for in the day (the rest add èv). Normally, the dát. alone
(or with èv) indicates a specific day or night, e.g. Mk 1430

TOCÚT/) Tfl VUXTÍ ; it is useless to multiply examples. There is the
Hebraism Tj^epqc xocì ^(xépqt every day 2 Co 416. It is usual to
add èv when exeivfl and Taury] are used. OuXaxv) night watch and
o>pa are used like 7]¡jipa, but Irei only has èv (Lk 31). The
temporal dát. is still used with names of festivals : Mt 146

yeve<j(oi<; Sé yevofxsvoii; SBDL is apparently a dát. absolute 2,
Mk 621 (p45 -f èv), Mt 121 etc. TOI<; aaßßacnv on the sabbath,
Lk 241 Tfl sop-ry) TOU Tcaax« (D -f èv). Other instances : Ac 1336

iStcjc yeveqc, Ro Il30f Tyj TOÓTWV aTceiOetqi at the time of their disbelief,
Eph 212 T¿j xaip¿j |xeíVC|) p46 (2nd hand) SBAD*FG (p46DcBKLP
+ èv), 35 érépai«; yeveau; in other generations, 1 Ti 615 xaipot?
18É015.

(ii) Of duration of time. Class, usage has accus. ; Hell.
Greek uses dát. (even Josephus) mainly with transitive verbs :
Lk 175 Ttaaai? Tat? yjfxépat? -Í){JLWV (cp. Mt 2820 7ià<7a<; TOC? Y)(Aépa<;),
829 TcoXXoii xpóvot? <TUV7)pTOxxei auTÓv (unless it means on many
occasions), Ac 811 focavw xpóvco, 1320 ca<; ITSGIV . . . e&wxev/or 450
years, Rq 1625 /p. atcoviói^ creaiyirjfxévou. Examples abound in
Hellenistic sources ; and since they are usually with transitive
verbs, it may be that there was some reticence felt at placing a
second accus. alongside a verb which already had an accus. of
dir. object. Textual variants in NT illustrate the uneasiness
of scribes about the use of the dát. : Mk 82 ^873 y){zepat<; Tpiariv B

1 K-G 1445, 2. Schwyzer II158f. Moulton Einl. 116f. Mayser II 2,
296f.

2 There may be instances in Greek of dát. absolute. See C. C. Tarelli
on Plutarch (Moule 45). In the NT : Mk 928 p45 (SBCDLW0 fam1 fam18

700 have gen. absol) etaeXOovrt OCÙTÒÌ, Ac 2811 7capa<rf¡i/.c¡) Atocrxoópoi^
with the Dioscuri as ship's insignia (inscriptional precedent, W. M. Ramsay,
St. Luke the Physician, London 1908, 36f).
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(some have nom. ; some accus.), Lk 827 xpóv<«> beavo (some have
gen.), Jn 149 TO<TOÓTC¡) XP^V<P SDLWQ (BA corr. to accus.),
Ac 2812 B ^fxepai? Tpiaiv (some nom. ; some accus., as Mk 82).

§ 4. Accusative 1

(a) The simple accus. of external object occurs also with
verbs which were originally intransitive, as a characteristic of
Hell. Greek. The absol. Ivepysco to be at work is increased to
to be at work at something in literary Koine (1 Co 126 Ph 213 etc.),
by the simple addition of an accusative.2

Similar words in NT are: ¿{Aitopeuojxoci defraud 2 Pt 23 (Bauer
s.v.), èveSpeótt Lk II54 Ac 2321, steeßeö Ac 1723 1 Ti 54, 8pia(ißeoo>
2 Co 214 Col 215 (Kittel WB IH 160, n. 2), iepoupyé« Bo lo™, xaprepéto
Heb 1127 (Bauer s.v.), TrXsovexrew Paul, ouvspyéw Ro 828 BA, Tpl&o
Mk 918, ößpUX -/op-r^éo) 2 Co 9i° 1 Pt 411. The same process has
occurred with verbs of emotion: àTcopéojjuxt Ac 2520 SBAHP; ¿Xseo>
Mt 9" etc. Ptol. pap. (Mayser II 2, 308); sòSoxéw Mt 12" (OT) S*B,
Heb 10«- 8, LXX Ps SO" etc. ; 0eXto with same meaning Mt 27« ¿»ucraoew
vGv el eéXet OCÙTÓV, LXX Ps 21» 4012 To 138; 6oa>(jiaCo> Lk 7» (D om
aÒTÓv) Jn 528 Ac 731 Jude16; íXácnco(jiai propitiate Lk 1813 (pass.), expiate
Heb 21', LXX, Philo; xXaito Mt 2« (not LXX) Lk 2328 D; xÓTcrofxai
class. Lk 852; TcevOeo 2 Co 122i, LXX (only dát. in Ptol. pap.). The
same tendency to accus. in Hell. Greek appears with verbs which (in
class. Greek) would have governed the (partit.) gen. : Mt 55 xX7)povo(xe<o
T)JV Y^v» * ïtetvaiu SuJ'dKO, 28 è7ti9u(j(.éco Yuva'>xa> ^n 653 ¿«rö^ wtvw ;
if the writer wishes to emphasize the part he often uses prepositions
(Mt 1627 1 Co II28). Hellenistic addition of an object sometimes changes
the entire meaning, as appears in (iaÖTj-reiico : cp. Mt 2757 B with 28a9

Ac 142i.

The accus. also accompanies verbs of fearing, fleeing,
swearing, guarding from ; but NT does have arcó c. gen. in addi-
tion, under strong Semitic influence (occasionally class.). Thus
«poßeojAou has accus. except at Mt IO28 = Lk 124 (¿TTO), LXX has
accus. and fatò c. gen., whereas Ptol. pap. has only accus.
Jas 512 Öjjtvufxi c. accus., while elsewhere there is a preposition as
in LXX ; but (sv-) opxi£t«> adjure still has accus. Osúyeo arcó shun
1 Co l&\flee from Mt 37 = Lk 3', Mt 23^ Rev 9« (in class.
Greek arcó was only local, as, in Jn 105f Jas 47), aitò TcpocrwTrou

1 K-G I  293-331 . Schwyze r I I 67ff . Meisterhans-Schwyze r 204 -
6-12. Mayse r II 2 , 151 , 297-336. Johannessoh n DGKPS 67 . Bader ,
machet2 120-122.

8 F, Krebs Zur Rection der Kasus, 1887-90 , passim. Moulto n Proleg.
63ff.
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(••apV Oil) Kev 2011. Before Plutarch, evrpETropiou usually
has gen., but accus. in Mt 213? Lk 182 Heb 12».

On the other hand, the dát. is sometimes used instead of, or besides,
the class, accus.: xaX&<; uoiew (class, accus.) has the Hellenistic dát.
Lk 6a7, and so does s5 woiéco Mk 147 (A corrects to accus.), but accus.
still in LXX (Schwyzer II 144; Mayser II 2, 263f). In addition to class,
accus. 7tpo<Txuve<o has dát. about 150 times in LXX (against about ten
times with accus.), also in Dio Cassius, Jos., Aristeas, Lucían, 2 Clem. 31 ;
so NT e.g. Mt 22- " Jn 4" Ac 743 1 Co 14" Heb 1« Rev 4" 7« 134-15

14' 162 194-10. 20 22«- 9; with ace., only Mt 4™ = Lk 4», Lk2452 (D om),
jn 422. 22. 23 (S* dát.) 24 938 D. R6v several times (920 13"- •• « 14»- "
204) in addition to dát. The dát. in LXX is due to influence of 7, and
in order to avoid the interpretation kiss1. Of human superiors : c. dat.
Mt 22- « g» 9" 1433 15s« 182« 28» Mk 1519 Jn 938: c. accus. Mk 56 vl.

The accus. has usurped the place of class, dát. with verbs
meaning censure, revile, blaspheme, curse (Helbing 1-23):
¿rojpeaSco (Lk 628 1 Pt 31« ; not in LXX) ; ¿vetfflfr (Wi 2« is only
ex. of dát. in LXX) ; xarapaofxai (the dát. in Mt 544 D* and Lk
628 BHL is an atticistic correction ; the rare dát. in LXX is also
probably atticistic : 4 Km 224 Ep. Je65) ; 9eovéco Ga 526 p46 BG
(SACD dat.). As well as class, dc, NT (Hell. Greek) has plain
accus. with (3XaCT97)[Ae6> like LXX (4 Km 194- «• 22), Jos., Vett.
Val., Babrius (ÌÌ/A.D.) : Lk 2339 Ac 1937 Rev 13«. Whereas
class. Greek has dát. of person with eoayyeXi^ojAat, NT has accus.
as well. With eyxÓTTTío hinder (class, dat.), NT has accus. :
Ac 244 Ga 5'1 Th 2" (Stählin in Kittel WB III 855). Some NT
exx. of accus. gaining over gen. : Mt l20 94 èv0u(xéofiat (gen. in P.
Par. 63 vii 9, ii/B.c.), Mt 127 Jas 56 xaraSixa^w, Ro 210 Tcpo^yéoptat
Ph I11 TcXTQpoojzai.

(6) Content, or internal object (" cognate accusative ").
This follows a Semitic principle, and may consist of a noun with
an attribute : Mt 210,2 Co 613 TTJV Sé aÙTTjv avTijjUfföÊav 7cXaTÚv67)Te,
perhaps pregnant for TÒV aÒTÒv TcXaTuafxèv a? ávTi{jit(yoíav (or
adverbial: with the same reward, or accus. in apposition to a
sentence, Moule 35f), 1 Pt 314 TÒV 90ßov aùrwv (of them) ̂
9oß>j0^Te, Rev 169 exaufxaTiffOiQaav xotupia fxéya, Jn 724 xptvco
with TÍJV Sixociav xpiaiv, Mk IO38 TO ßaTmajjia, 6 ly^ ßa7tTi^o(Aat,
ßaTCTiaÖTJvat, Jn 1726 ̂  áyáTriQ ^v ̂ yáTnjoáí; (¿e (D ̂ ), Eph 24. No
attribute : Lk 28 ^uXaaoo 9uXaxá?, Jas 518. It may consist of

i Kittel WB VI 762f.
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an adj. or pronoun: Lk 1247f SaprjasToa TtoXXá^, oXiya<;; the
neuters of certain pronouns (TOUTO, TÍ, oò&év, TOXVTOC) are less
frequent than in class. Greek but they still appear: Lk 435

(r/)8ev ßXa^a? (or accus. of respect?), Mt 1920 TÍ úaTepoí, Mk 736

6(Tov as much as (W 700 dat.), Ac 102<>, R0 6™, 1 Co 925, 1033?

112, 2 Co 1211,1218,12H'131 TpÍTov, Ga 2™ 6 vuv £$, 52 fya<; oùSèv
¿><peXY)crsi, Ph l6 TrsTrotöüx; aUTÒ TOUTO m just this confidence
(= / am sure), 218 Mt 2744 TO 8' OCÙTÓ in the same way. We might
take á like this in Col 2i8 a étópaxev e[AßaT£U6ov, eíxf) 9ucn.oó{jLevo<;
wpow what he vainly imagined in the vision of his initiation (making
the conjectural emendations unnecessary). Papyri of 145 and
118 B.C. : TToXXa xa^Pe an<i X°"P£tv (Mayser II 2, 319).

(c) Double accusative i. The NT conforms mainly to class,
usage, with certain verbs : e.g. teach and remind Mk 634, Jn 1426,
.Ac 2121, 1 Co 417, Heb 512 TOO SiSáaxeiv u[ià<; TIVOC rà atoada,
(but SiSáaxoo c. dat. Kev 2i4) ; enquire and entreat Mk 622- 23

Lk 1248 Mt 2124 Mk 41», LXX has both single and doublé accus. ;
dress and undress Mt 2731 Mk 1517- 20 (èySóo) Ttvá TI in pap.),
Lk 1943, LXX TcspißaXXw Tivá TI, TÍ TM, ev TIVI. Causativos are
more popular than in class. Greek and have double accus. :
TcoTt^w Mk 9411 Co 32, 9opTÍ^co Lk II46 TOO«; áv6p¿>7cou<; ^opTÍa.
We find the double accus. of both external and internal object :
Lk 435, Jn 1726, Ac 1332 -fj^eu; u[ià<; eùayysX^ópieoa T/JV . . .
èTOxyyeXiav, Ga 4i2, 52, Bph 24, Kev 14? p4' So^affaTe OCÒTÒV Só^av
An accus. of object and a predicative accus. (without the help of a
ptc. or a particle like w?, such as would be needed with other
cases) occurs in the class, manner : to reckon as Ac 135 (but with
¿te, Mt 2126, with SIQ 2146 vl.) ; to receive as Jas 510 ; to make to be
Lk 1946 ojiet? Sé OCUTÒV èrrorfjcraTe CTTOjXaiov, Jn 615, Ro 417 LXX
TraTspa . . . TéOeixa tre, Lk 12U Heb l2 ; to do something to Mt 2722

TÍ o5v TTovyjao 'Ivjaouv, Herrn. S. 14 TÍ rcoiYjcre^TOv áypóv, LXX Nu
2414 TÍ 7cot,7)aret¡;. . . TÒV Xaóv <you ; to designate as, Mk IO18, Lk I59,
Jn 922 (D + elvai), IO35, Bo IO9,1 Jn 42 (B accus. c. inf.), 2 Jn7,
and Semitism xoXeaei.«; TO Ovovia aÙTou 'Icuavvrjv etc. Mt I21- 23- 25

Lk li3- 31 221 ; to consider as Lk 1418-19 lxw» Ac 2°24 woioujxai,
Ho 611 p46 DAEFG Xoyi^o{zat, Ph 37 ^y7)[jiai (cp. Lat. habeo) ; to
prove to be 2 Co 64 Ga 218. To this predicative accus. we may
add 1 Co 95 <x8eX<p-?)v yuvatxo, after Treptayw (it is not attributive :

iR-G I  318ÍT . Mayse r I I 2 , 320-323 . Helbin g 38-68 . Bader -
macher2 121 .
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a wife who is a sister, but predicative : a sister as a wife) ; Lk II11

which of you shall the son ask as the father (TÒV TtocTepoc predicative
of TÍVOC) ; 1 Pt I17 if you invoke as f other the one who judges (Tiarepa
a predicate of TÒV . . . xpivovToc). In a Semitic way, £t<; (like
normal Greek ¿><;) may be added to this predicate: Mt 2146

eU 7tpo97)T7)v (vl. ¿><;), Ac 1322 et<; ßaatXsa, 47 (= Isa. 49«), 721,
1 Clem. 424

 gj? erctoxÓTrou?, BGU 1103U (13 B.C.) 8 efy^ e^
9epvapiov which he has received f or dowry.

(d) Accus. with passive. This occurs with the passive of
verbs which have double accus. in the active, and is classical :
e.g. (Aou<nx>]v SiSa^Oeí«;. 1 Co 1213 êv Trveupia £7t<ma0Y)(Aev, 2 Th
215, Heb 6», Lk 1619 eveSiSuaxsTo 7rop<popav. In the Koine, and
actually already in LXX, occurs accus. instead of gen. with
fill, be full: Ph I11 TreTtXyjpcofzévoi xapTcòv Sixaioaovv)^, Col I9

TrXvjpcuOiJTe T7)v emyvcocnv filled with knowledge. The person
which appears in dát. with active voice may become the subject
with the passive, and therefore such a passive will have accus.
of the thing (as in English : "I am given a book ") : Lk 1247

SapyjcreTou TtoXXá«;, Ga 27 7sera<7Tei)fxou TÒ sùaYyéXiov, l Th 24,
1 Co 917.

(e) Adverbial accus. (i) Manner: for TÒ XOITCÓV see p. 336.
Also Scopsav gratuitously and ¡¿axpav have become simple adverbs.
Mt 151«, Heb 513 D* E* áxjdjv (Hellenistic, not LXX). This
accus. is often formed by a superfluous article: Lk II3 1947

Ac 17U- 28 D199 D TÒ XOC0' fjjxépav daily (class.) ; Ac 521 D TÒ Tcpwt,
Bo 1!5 TO XOCT' sfjié, 95,125. is, 1522,1619,1 Co 1427,1 Pt 38. For
Jn 825 r/)v apxvjv see pp. 49f. Lk H4i Ta evovTa may be attribu-
tive accus. (alms relating to what is within) or accus. of respect
(as for what is inside, give alms), but neither makes as good sense
as adverbial accus. (give alms from the heart). Other instances :
8v TpOTcov Mt 2337 2 Ti 38 etc. (LXX often) (pap. Mayser II 2,
329), TÒV opioiov TpOTtov Jude7, Mt 1330 LXA &Y)<T<XT£ aÙTà Sea^á?
(SBCEF add de, ; D om aÚTá), Lk 914 xaTaxXívaTe aÙToò? xXiatai;.
Cp. adverbial nom., p. 231.

(ii) Extent. In Mt 4i5 óSov 8aXáacry]? (in LXX Isa 823

perhaps a harmonization with the NT) is a literal translation of
Heb. D^ *:|T¿ = seawards, rather than a ref. to some road
leading to the'sea. Lk 224i wast XiOou ßoXVjv, 236 ̂ oacra . . . ETÏJ
éTTTá, Mt 282o, Mk 427 Ac 267 2 Th 38 ADE (SB gen.). Distribu-
tive : Mt 202 T7JV rjjjiepav per day (Mayser II2.333), Mk 926 TioXXa
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<7Tcap<x£a<; ßt after fit. There is a Hell. Greek idiom for indicating
duration of time by placing the preposition with the inappro-
priate noun : e.g. instead of six days before the passover Jn 121

reads before six days of the passover *.
(iii) Point of time. This is not unclass. (e.g. Demosth. 54,

10 exeivYjv TYjv ècnrépocv on that evening), and is found in the Koine
(Moulton Proleg. 63), LXX (e.g. Ge 431« Ex 91»), and Church
writers (e.g. Justin M. Apol. 1, 67, 8 T/JV 8e TOU 7)Xiou rjfjiepav ; but
67, 3 dative). In NT Jn 4&2 èx6è<; ¿pav sß8o(A7]v, Ac 103 ¿pav

svar/jv, IO30 (unless TTJV evaTTjv = the ninth-hour prayer, cogn.
accus.), 2016 -njv 73{zspav Tf\c, TcevnrjxoaT^i; (D -j- si?), Kev 33

TCOÍOCV &pav.
(iv) For the accus. in apposition to a clause, see pp. 220f.

1 Moulton Proleg. lOOf .



CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

CASE ADDITIONS TO THE VERB:
WITH A PREPOSITION1

§ 1 Preparator y Not e o n Preposition s i n NT
This study is important for the exegete, provided he is

aware that class, niceties must not be pressed too far. In the
search for a theology of prepositions it is straining credulity for
instance to adopt a distinction between e x and Sta in Ro 330

(ICC Ro in loc. ; Houle 195). In Hell. Greek there is a strong
preference for the preposition against the simple case, and also
a growing laxity which entails closer examination of the context.
Thus the meanings of ei<; and sv tend to approximate to each
other in Hell. Greek.

Although the NT has kept most of the old " proper "
prepositions the number was decreasing until only seven were
left in MGr, and à(/9Ì and <J>? have been discarded as in LX X
and pap.2, while ává and OCVTÍ have been much curtailed. The
variety in the use of each preposition has also diminished. On
the other hand, sv sic, ex are much more widely used. The dát.
is beginning to wane at this period with all prepositions (except
¿v in NT) and has disappeared entirely with ává fiera Tiepí OTEÓ,
bringing to a close a development already present in the class.

1 K-G I 448-555 . Schwyze r II 417ff . Jannari s 366-399 . Wacker -
nagel I I 153-248 . Mayse r II 2 , 337-543 . F . Krebs , Di e Präpositionen
bei Polybius,  Würzbur g 1882 ; Di e Präpositionsadverbia  i n de r späteren
historischen Grädtat, 2  Teile, Munich 1884-5 ; Zur Rection der Kasus in der
späteren histor.  Orädtat,  1887-90 . B . Helbing , Di e Präpositionen  bei
Herodot und  ändern  Historiken  (B.z.h.S.dgr.Spr . 16), 1904. W . Kuhring .
De praepositionum  Oraecarum  in  chartis  Aegypt.  usu  quaestiones  seiechte,
Bonn 1906. C . Bossberg, De praepositionum Oraecarum in chartis Aegypt.
Ptolemaeum aetate  usu,  Jena 1909 . P . F . Begard, Contributions a Vetude
des prepositions  dans  l a longue  d u NT , Pari s 1919 . J . Waldis , Di e
Präpositions-Adverbien mit  der  Bedeutung  "  vor " in  der  Sepiuaginta,
Lucerne 1921-2 . M . Johannessohn, DGPS, Berli n 1926 . B . F . Bickel -
son, Th e Ablative after  Sia , Diss. S-W . Bapt. Sem. , 1944 . P . Southern ,
The NT Use  of  th e Preposition KAT A, ibid. 1949. B . Blackwelder, Causal
Use o f Prepositions i n th e Greek NT, ibid . 1951 . Kitte l W B V I 11 , 1958,
683ff. (wp6 ) ; VI12,1958, 720-725 (rcpó?).

2 Bossberg 11. Begar d Prép . 683f . Mayse r II 2 , 338.
240
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period. There is now a preference for the accus. In the LXX
the dative is used with irept four times only, and with ÚTTÓ in
Job 125 A only. In NT the only prepositions which still have
all three cases are ini and Trapa1. In MGr only the accus. is
used with prepositions.

The niceties of class. Greek in the precise use of cases after
prepositions are obliterated in Hellenistic ; the distinctions in the
cases after Sia im 7tpó<;s for example, are becoming less clear.

Because of the tendency of the language towards fuller
forms, the " improper " prepositions begin to gam ground in
Hell. Greek: in the NT there are 42, against 18 "proper".
These are adverbs or nouns in various cases which assumed the
character of prepositions, but are not compounded with verbs.
They now supplement the old stock of prepositions.

No distinct line of demarcation between adverbs and
prepositions can easily be drawn and the combination of a
preposition and adverb is common in the Koine ; 2 e.g. in NT
aTco TOTS for ay' o5 Mk 82 D (popular), ex TcaXou etc. 3.

The old adverbial meaning of the prepositions is not well attested
in Hell. Greek, except of course when compounded with verbs, and it is
doubtful whether all the instances suggested for the NT can be accepted,
viz. ÓTrép (accent?) 2 Co 1123 ÒTcèp èytìb I more (Wackernagel II 167),
II51211¿:rep Xíav (but perhaps a compound urapXlav, like OTTepexrapiaaou
Eph 32o 1 Th 310 513), Lk 168 woviiutocpoi ÓTuép; êv Mk P3 èv Ttveó^art
áxaoáprcp raith an unclean spirit in him; Ph. 313 èv Sé but thereby, for
êv Sé. The Ptol. pap. have Trapa thus apparently only once (Mayser
II 2, 339) and èrel Sé moreover, e£ xod rcpó«; six and more (Pap. Oxy. I
6824 A.D. 131). The LXX has TO rcpos Ttpwi right early Ps. 46«, npò? èrti
TOÓTOK; moreover besides this Sir 2925, and Cant I16 has rcpo<; moreover,
and Aquila Deut 333 has the same; Aquila Eccles. I17 723 < 2 2 > npo? (adv.).
Symmachus in Eccles 92 has 7rpo<; re (adv.).

In brief, the LXX and NT share the following innovations
of the Hellenistic period in the use of prepositions : (a) the ten-
dency to discard one of the cases where formerly a preposition
was used with more than one. (b) Adverbs and adverbial
prepositions now supplement the old stock of prepositions : thus

1 On the other hand, the accus. is declining with ÚTCÓ úrcép Ttepí, while
¡¿era Ttspi ÙTTÓ have ceased to take the dat., and xara has lost its hold
of the gen.

2 Schmid, Der Attizismus IV 625. Hatzid. 213.
3 See also á<p' ore Hermas, and ¡Jiéxpi STS (Blass-Debr. §§ 241, 2;

455, 3).
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èvoomov, èviómov etc. fontpo ; STcavco for STCÍ ; árcávwOev, STOXVGOÖSV,
ÚTTSpávco for úirép ; UTTOXOCTCO for OTTO ; ava ¡léarov for ¡xera^ó ;
xóxXoi, TreptxóxXcp for rispt ; sxófxsvo<; etc. for Tcapá. (c) There is
a new use of ÒTrép and uepi. (d) ei^ and èv are now confused in
two ways : 1. sv is used after verbs of motion (= 2), 2. sic, is
used for sv after expressions denoting rest, (e) There is a
change in the relative frequence of prepositions: e.g. obró
encroaches on sx and ÚTCÓ.

§ 2. Prepositiona l Periphrase s fo r th e simpl e case s
This usage is greatly extended in Hell. Greek ; e.g. zie, and

Tcpoi; c. accus. serve for the simple dat., sv c. dat. for the simple
dat., and Ttocpa is used after a comparative in place of the simple
gen. In place 'of the simple gen., Polybius can write rj xara
TÒV "/jXiov Trepsia.

(a) For Genitive : see pp. 207ff, 231ff. For partitive airó, see
pp. 208f ; for gen. of separation, see pp. 258f ; for arcó instead of
accus. after verbs of fleeing, fearing, etc., see p. 244. Besides
these, there is the Pauline use of arcò in the sense of alienation,
where older Greek would have the simple case, e.g. Ro 93

áváOepta ... avrò TOO X., Col 22» áTroOvyjaxío árró (for dat.). The
following verbs are followed by arcó in the same way : TWcpepxojAoci
Mt 263» _ Mk i435} TOxpoupepco Mk 143« = Lk 2242 (cp. MGr
6a repaso) arcò TTJ S[AÚpv7) ; we must not interpret á-rcó as fa/f from),
{As-ravoÉcò Ac 822 (sx in Rev 221 etc. ; noun in Heb 61), ácpav-ro;
yivofxai Semitism Lk 2431, xaTapysofxou Ro 76 Ga 54, ^Osipca 2 Co
II3, storaxoúto Heb 57 (but the meaning is difficult; perhaps on
account of).

(b) For Dativel. For Sta c. gen. in instrumental or modal
use see p. 267. As a circumlocution for the simple case SVCOTUOV
c. gen. Ac 65 appears to render •'IpV, TV?' or "Til; to
a less extent also sfircpoaösv, svavrtov (Heb 1321 1 Jn 322).
Lk 1518- 21 a{jt,apTdcv(o SVCOTUOV, Mt 76 ßaXXco è'fXTtpoaOsv, Heb 413

è}X(pav/)^ EVcÓTtiov.
The preposition sv, too, takes the place of plain dat. in

instances where in is quite unsuitable as a translation.

i K-G I  436 , n. 7 ; 483 . Mayse r I I 2 , 354ff . Johannessoh n DGP S
239f. Radermacher 2127.
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(i) In an adverbial sense, quite briefly stated. Thus in Ro we have :
powerfully I4, openly 228, secretly 2», patiently 9a2, in this way 14«, in
carnal things 1527, joyfully 32, quickly 1620. Perhaps we may also include
the six exx. in 127- 8: liberally, zealously, cheerfully, etc. In 1 Co we
have weakly, fearfully, tremblingly 23, lo42- 42- 43 quat., èv Tcparou; 16s,
peacefully 1611, and perhaps in love 1614. Other NT exx. come to mind :
the class, sv Taxet quickly Lk 188, èv Stxatoouvfl = Sixaíóx; Ac 17S1

Rev 1911), êv Ttáofl á^aXeíqc = àcr<paXéerraTa (Ac 528), boldly (Col 2").
The èv SÓXcp of Mk 141 shows how close we are to the instrumental sense :
by means of guile or guilefully.

(ii) An èv of accompaniment is apparently the equivalent of (¿era
or crúv or simple dát. (= with), as in class. Greek. The idea of manner
is often implied. There is in Mk I28 52 the man with the unclean spirit,
unless we may take this as in the power of', but in 525 the woman must
be with, not in the power o/x a flow of blood. With is also the way to
translate Lk 1431 with ten thousand (especially as {¿era occurs in the
adjacent parallel phrase), Ro I27 relations with women, 1529 to come
with a blessing, 1 Co 421- 21 come with a rod ... with love (but this may
be instrumental rather than of accompaniment), Heb 922- 25 with blood,
Jude14 with his saints. The method is classical enough and belongs to
the Koine, but its use in the LXX to render 3 seems to have suggested
an increase of use in NT. Col l5 èv TCO Xóyc{> r?¡q áXirjOeíou; TOU eiiayYeXioo
by means of the Gospel (or perhaps temporal èv : when the true Gospel
was preached.

(iii) There is the relatively frequent instrumental use,1 in the stricter
sense : e.g. nineteen times in Mt 1-14, twenty-five in Ro, twenty-eight
in 1 Co, and very common in Rev. It is least common hi the second
part of Ac. It is as old as Homer, who uses this preposition for seeing
with the eyes, but it is comparatively rare before the LXX,2 in which
it is extremely common (on the model of 3)—much more so propor-
tionately than in the NT. Moreover, it is not very common in the
Koine,3 where many apparent instances, as in NT, may be accepted
satisfactorily in the strictly locative sense. We cannot rule out the
possibility 4 of in water Mt 311, nor of in one mouth Ro lo«, since words
are certainly formed here, as thoughts were considered to be formed
in the heart. Our own idiom is often in in these phrases : in God's will
(Ro I10), in the likeness (83), to sum up in one word (139), but usually
we shall employ with. Semitic influence may be behind swear by (Mt 5s4),

1 K-G I § 431, 3a. Kuhring § 30. Rossberg 28, 2. Mayser H 2,
357f. Deissmann BS 115f (against Hebraism). Johannessohn DGKPS
52ff. N. Turner, " The Preposition EN in the NT," Bible Translator,
vol. 10, no. 3,1959. Lagrange 8. Matth. XdX.

2 K-G I 464f. Helbing 146f. Radermacher2 130, n. 4.
3 èv (jwcxodpTf) in the pap., but not combined with kitt, etc. (Moulton

Einl. 15f., Kuhring 43f, Rossberg 28, Mayser H 2, 358, 393). NT has
èv jJuxxaípT). èv pojjupaíq: Mt 2652 Lk 224» Rev 21« 68 1310 1921.

4 Many readers will prefer a stronger word, even " certainty ". But
I hesitate because of the imminent parallel èv Trvs^xaTt áyítp xal Trupí.
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with his arm (Lk I61), ransom by (Rev 59), call with a loud voice (141') ;
and Semitic influence was probably at work in M t 72 èv T<p ^érpíji
(because Lk 638 avoids it), 7« Iv rot« icoaiv «kwv, 2210 èv áXTjfteícii
(because Mk 12« Lk 2021 have en' áltela;), 24« èv -rii [¿úXt.» (Lk 17*5
èrti TÒ aòró). But Greek usage sufficiently accounts for salted with
(Mt 518), to 6e fcnotu» &?/ means of (Lk 2436), mingle with (Rev 8s), iwr»
tyitA fire (188). So also Mt 9=" Ac 173* Col I«.

A causal sense is probably best included here. We must render
became of at Mt 6711« 1357 Jn 163° (= propterea) Ac 729 241« Ro 21'- 2S

53.11 1421 i Co 25- s 44 IQ« Col I18, and because, (èv $) at Ro 21 83 Heb
2" 6l'.

A curious instrumental dát. of price is found with èv, a distinctly
Semitic construction literally rendering the beth pretii1 : Ro 335 59 Rev 5*
(at the cost of his blood).

Then there is a semi-forensic sense, suggested by 1 Co 6a 1113 and
found in the Koine : in your judgment.

Probably slq, as in MGr, also occurs as a substitute for
the dát. (or gen.) : Ga 314 tvoc sì? tà e6vy¡ í) eúXoyía TOO
'Aßpaafi yévTjrai, unless we understand eE? = among. Cp.
yivofiai tic, in papyri (Mayser II 2, 406) io /»M io someone as a
possession.

(c) The accus. occasionally appears in place of the predica-
tive nominative owing to the Hellenistic tendency towards
greater expressiveness and this is assisted by the Semitic el?
(= V) 2 , although there are occasionally parallels outside
Biblical Greek (Jannaris § 1552, Radermacher2 20f). (i) with
yivofiai and ei¡ií: Mt 195 = Ge 224, 1 Go 6« eaowa« et? aápxa
(iíav (but Mt 196 has truer Greek predicative nom.), Mt 2142 =
Ps US22 eyev^OT) etc xe9oX^v, Lk 3«, 1 Co 15« = Ge 2 7
èyévero . .. de, 4/uxr)v ^öaav, 2 Co 6" Heb 8" LXX, and (outside
of quotations) Lk 1319 syevero el; SevSpov, Jn 1620 r¡ XÚTTT; ú[iwv
ei? X*P*V yev^ffSTat, Ac 536 èyévsro el? ouSsv, 823 el? yap X°^V
. . . ópw oe 6vra, l Th 3», l Jn 58, Rev 8", 16«. (ii) with
Xoy^ofMtt: 3 Ac 1927, Ro 43 = Ge 156, 98, 22«, LXX Isa 4017

l Mac 252 (A corrects to nom.).
(d) For Accusative : on zie, for predicative accus. see pp. 246f.

1 Hebrew and English Lexicon, ed. Brown, Driver, Briggs, Oxford 1906,
S.V.3, HI. 3.

2 Zerwick § 20. Johannesaohn DGKPS tí. Psichari 201f. Jannaris
§ 1552. Helbing 60-67. Moulton Proleg. 7 If. Moulton-Howard 462f.

3 Helbing 66f. Bonaccorsi 603f. Mayser II 2, 362£f; 416ff. Heid-
land in Kittel WBIV 287, 288 n. 4.
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§ 3. Anomalies in the use of Prepositions
(a) For arcó with nom. see p. 230.
(6) EMorlocalèv1.
Etymologically these two prepositions are related, and at

this period, from c. 150 B.C., dc, is used instead of sv in a local
sense, for the distinction between motion and rest becomes
obscured in Hell. Greek. The same approximation occurs
between Tipo; c. accus. and Trapa c. dat. In the Koine zie, and èv
are freely interchanged, until in MGr dc, has absorbed sv
completely, consistently with the disappearance of the dát.
However, under Hebraic influence èv appears almost twice as
often as dc, in NT, and confusion between the two prepositions
has already begun, dc, often appearing for Iv and more rarely
èv for dc, (see p. 257).

Even in the class, period we sometimes find si? for èv in a com-
pressed or pregnant construction,2 but no NT writer except Mt 3 is
entirely innocent of the replacing of èv by el? in a local sense ; in Lk-Ac
most of the exx. are found. Mk l9 êJJaTrrfaöïj el? TÒV 'lopSavnjv (possibly
pregnant, implying the notion of coming), Lk 961 TOÌ? el? TÒV olxov (iou
(no idea of motion), 11' (D èv), Jn I18 el? TÒV xóXrcov (Syrour gen.):
there is therefore nothing very profound here concerning mutual motion
between Father and Son; nevertheless John (including Rev) does not
usually blur the distinction between el? and èv, and except for Mt he
has fewer exx. of dc, = èv than any NT author. Mk I39 (EF èv) 21

(SED èv), 8s« p)Sevì EÜT^S si? T^V x<í>¡rr¡v, IO10 (AC èv), 133- » el?
ijuvaytüYas Sapide (= Mt 10" èv, D el?), i« (= Mt 24« Lk 17« èv),
Lk 423 (vl. èv), 961, Jn 20' TÒ crouSápiov ... evTewXtynevov et? èva
TÓTTOV (pregn?), Ac 25 (S'BDCE èv) 27 OT (motion impossible), 89 rot?
el? ¡xaxpav (a Semitism; not in LXX of Isa 5719), 45 S (pregn?), 74 (but
perhaps by attraction),12 (but LXX Ge 422, which is cited, has èv), 823 (or
d6síiw«d/oríAeja«o/'ft¿í(erw&ss).ozlSA(restev),928,ll25D,1225SB(pregn.?),
1425 (BCD èv), 17« D, 18al D, 19*« (D èv), 21«, 2311- ", 264, 2620, l PtS12

(a post-script?) TTJV x^piv ... el? Tfi éarrpiats KLP. Especially Semitic
are the following: Lk l44 èyéve-ro í¡ 9<oví¡ el? Tà ¿irá ¡J.ou, Ac 201* 2l17

2515, Jn 1723 1 Jn 5« eí? (TO) ev. But eï? == èv occurs in the secular
Koine: P. Oxy VI 92912 TOCÖT« Sé reavra awsvijt. el? TÒV yiT&va xapoivov
inside the brown tunic, see also Bauer s.v. el?.

1 Mayser II 2, 37 Iff. Moulton Einl. 93. Rossberg 54. Rader-
macher2 140, 145. Johannessohn DGPS 330ff.

2 As in NT Jn 9' orca-fé vtijioa el? TÍJV xoXunßiii9pav, 20l»- 2« fan») el?
TO (Jiecrov, 1 Pt 320 el? ijv ¿Xlfot 8ietic!)6Y)aav by entering which (pregn.).

3 C. H. Turner examined the use of el? for èv in Mk and pointed out
that Matthew and Luke disliked the confusion, especially Matthew.
Se'e JTkS 26, p. 14.
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The Pauline and Johannine epistles and Kev (in spite of its
Semitic character) do not often confuse local èv and dc,. This
is important for the exegete, because in Mt, the epistles, and
Rev we can always presume that zíe, has its full sense even
where one might suspect that it stood for sv (e.g. Mt 2819

baptism into the name, i.e. a relationship as the goal of baptism ;
also Mt IO41 receiving a righteous man ele, 8vo¡¿a of a righteous
man, which is not the same as sv evocan, for it has the Semitic
causal sense, dc, being *?. See OP1? Jo 99 Ezk 3622 : because of
or for ike sake of a righteous man's name. Cp. Mt 1241 they
repented because of the preaching of Jonah. See Zerwick
§ 70a, 76. But in Mt 535 frq ¿jióaai. . . de, 'IspocróXupia, by).

In the LXX (e.g. Ge 3133 Nú 3533), Diodorus (e.g. 3, 44),
and in Hennas (e.g. V, I 2, 2 ; II 4, 3 ; S. I 2), at; = èv is com-
mon. Note especially xpUTrao dc, Jb 408 <13>, Pr I11 Isa 210 Je
42» Ps 8840 (Johanhessohn DGPS 331f, Jannaris § 1548, Oepke
in Kittel WB II 418f. n). There do not seem to be any papyrus
exx. earlier than the Imperial period, e.g. P. Fay. Ill11 b (A.D.
95-100) sveTtXáfjtYjv ffu de, AiovuaiáSa (ñvaí / have bid you remain
at Dionysias. The earlier examples are pregnant with the idea
of motion (Mayser II2,371ff), but while it is true that some of the
instances in NT (especially Lk 2137 Jn 1913) may be the " preg-
nant " construction, the real explanation at this date lies not
so much here as in the inevitable progress of the absorption of
èv by dc,1.

(c) Interchange of dc, and sv in a metaphorical (non-local)
sense.

Polyb. V 13, 8 elq Sé TÍJV uorépaiov on the next day, Lk I20 el? TÒV
xaipòv OCÙT&V at their proper time (èv correctly Mt 2141 2 Th 26), 13» el?
TO (jiéXXov in the future (P. Oxy. I 36, iii 3), class. iq ccuptov, Ac 1342 el?
TO |jieTa£o craßßaTOv on the next Sabbath, 2 Co 13« Ph I10 de, ^epav
XpwTTOu, 1 Th 416 el? TÍJV Ttapooalav (P. Oxy. XIV. 1764. 9). In Ac 71*8

el? SuxTaya? áyyéXcov may be a Hebraism (A. T. Robertson 482) or
an Aramaism (Beginnings II 148). Also el<; varies with èv in the
formula which renders Dl^V ̂  (1 Km I17 etc., Mk 534 Lk 750 848

el?; LXX Jg 18«B Jas 21«"Lk ?50D 8«D èv). We have etc in the
baptismal formula Ac 193 el? TO 'Iwawou ßaTrnofjux. CÜorresponding to
Heb ¡3, el<; or èv occurs where the dát. would suffice, with moTeiiw,
Öfivujii, eòSoxéw (e.g. with ßaTrriCw: Ac 818 19s el<; TO Svo^a, as well

1 For this reason alone the argument o f J. H. Greenlee seems mistaken
in his article in The Bible Translator,  vol . 3 , Jan. 1952.
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as Ac IO48 èv Tip ovó¡xaTi)- Variation occurs too witty n.oiétù and
¿pYa£o(juci (see pp. 236f.). In Jn 1521 TTOITJCTOUOTV ei? 6[¿o<; and Mt 2610

•íjpyácraTo el? è(ié, el? occurs where one expects èv. With ícrar¡(u:
Ro 52 èv f) é<jT7¡Ka(xsv, but 1 Pt 512 su; fy a-rijTe. But variation was
possible in class. Greek also with verbs of public speaking; so in NT
X7]piiao6> Mk IS" e^ (p ¿V)> 149 £^ (Mt hag ¿^ Lk 24«; 1 Th 2» (S*
dat.), and euocyYsXi?o(Mtt Ga I18 èv, 1 Pt I25 sii; Ac 1715 D; " it is an
Aramaic construction " (Black AAGA2 71).

But a distinction between the two prepositions may some-
times, especially in Paul, be intended. Ph I5 xoivwvía si? TO
euayyeXiov : Jerome (Vulg.) and other translators ¡ may have
failed to appreciate that Paul is not prone to confuse sic, and ¿v.
A process may be envisaged therefore (Zerwick § 77), The
Vulg. etc. may also be wrong at Ph 211: not conftteatur quia
dominus lesus Christus in gloria est Dei Patris, but in gloriam
(confess to the glory of . . .), Zerwick § 78. Even more im-
portant theologically, the distinction between si? and èv has
been missed in Col I16 : omnia per ipsum et ipso ;(ei? KÚTÓV)
creata sunt ; but to Paul Christ is the efficiënt and tíie,final cause
(§ 79). Probably the only instance where Paul does confuse
them is Eph 316 xpocToci w6^ vai... de, TO v saw avopuTrov (strangely,
Vulg. has in c. accus. : §80).

(d} Sometimes also sí? appears to stand for èrti; and Ttpo?.
Except for mere stylistic variation there is no point hi the
change in Phm.5 Tcpò? TÒV xoptov 'I. xai si? TOXVTO«; TOO? ayiou?
(so also 2 Ti 221 S*7). In Mk 538 xal IpxovTae, sì? TÒV oixov,
the sequel sïasXöwv Xsysv otUToï? makes it clear that el? = TCpo?,
In Mk the instances of Ttpo? are limited and si? assumes much
of the sphere of rcpó? and sv ; the full meaning of si? and èv
cannot be insisted on. So also Mt 1241 repent e. et? (class, -rcpo?),
211, Mk II1, 8 (= èrti), Lk 910 1835 192^ jn 45 ̂  „¿Xiv to, not
into, II31- 38 OTtayei (sp^srcu) ei? (D in 38 corrects ¡to èm) TO
¡iVTQpieiov towards, and in 203 si? cannot be into (from the context).
'AjjLocpTavo c. si? : Mt 1821 Lk 1518 (cp. P. Eleph. 1,9 xocxoTSxveïv
¡i7)<Sèv ... ei? AY¡p)Tpí<xv) ; ßXaa<pi()|xs(o ei? Lk 1210. There is the
Hebraism (or Aramaism) in Lk 1522 SOTS SaxT^Xtov si? rf]v x^P*
(for class. Ttspi), and ei? often directs to a part of the body to,
or on, which an act is done : Mk 823 Mt 2730 ITUTTTOV si? -ri]v
xs<poX-/jv, 2 Co II2", cp. P. Tebt. Ill 7981« XaxTÍaocvrs? ei? d¡v
xotXtav, Acta Petr. et Paul. 1871 Spajjiav T^ üyfe [̂¿¿pof ' loußsvaXto?
lppit|<ev èauTÒv si? Ta í^^ T0^ Hérpou. "With verbs of seeing:
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Mt 221« ßxeTtw sk, cp. P. Oxy XIV 1680" ßXETrcov de, TÒ
á<r\i<rraTov. With verbs of speaking: Jn 826 XoXoi at; TÒV
XO<T[AOV.

It may be that Tcpo? tends to be used with a personal object,
dc, with an impersonal : 2 Co I18f itpei; ufiSc, then sic, MaxeSoviav,
sis TÍJV 'louSaiav; Mk 213 7cpò<; OCÙTÓV but 37 a vl. gives de, rf¡v
9áXa<7(7av. Nevertheless de, <XÒTÓV Eo 1136.

(e) Confusion of Si« TWO? and riva. See pp. 267f.
( ƒ ) Confusion of roxpa TWO? and TWI. See p. 273.
(#) Use of èv for el?. This occurs often enough in the

LXX and even in Imperial and later papyri (Johannessohn
DGPS 3303 ; Mayser II2,372f ).

Since there are 2,698 exx. of èv in NT it is not surprising that
sometimes it bears the meaning of into or into a state of (especially èv
|xtec¡>). Mt 2623 after dip (but Mk 142" si?), Lk 1" ¡èir«rTPé<|rai . . . èv
<ppov^<jsi Sixatav (or instrumental èv?), 41 (SBDLW hare èv after
was led) but the parallel has etc (Mt 41) ; Ro I23- 25 have èv after change,
but 1°* has el;. After íorrávcci (tr.) and Tiöévoct the use of èv is class. :
Ac 527; Mt 27«° (Mk 4*> is instrumental), Mk 62»- *« 15« Lk I68 21"
2353 Jn 19« Ac I7 5*- "• 25 71« 9s' Ro 933 1 Co 1228 2 Co 5™ 1 Pt 2«.
Sometimes after SlSo)¡xai the preposition is pleonastic and means no
more than to, but not always: Lk 12" (bring into), Jn 353 (committed
into), 2 Co I22, 81« (put into the heart). After other verbs of motion of
course the usage is more extensive in later Greek than in class., especially
so in LXX. The usage is not class, after verbs of coming and going
(e.g. Rev II11 A), but it is literary and non-literary Hellenistic.

However, ev, is not likely to be to or into after sp/ojAcu in
Mk. Except for erti e. accus. in two instances, Mark's rule is
invariable for expressing motion after this verb : d<; (22 times)
or Tipo? (12 times) ; and so in 527 838 132« the prepositional phrase
will not express motion from place to place, but rather the
accompanying circumstances or the sphere in which motion
occurs. Nor is there any support at all for the rendering into
after TCÌTCTW in Heb 411 ; never, except in the compound Iv (ii<7(¡>,
does èv occur in NT in a pregnant sense after this verb, even in
the more Semitic parts. In a work like Hebrews it is even lesf*
likely to occur in the LXX sense of a literal rendering of £.
Nor is Lk 717 a case of construotio praegnans : the Word spread
abroad in . . . . (Nain is certainly away from Judaea, but the
addition of " surrounding districts " makes in more natural
than to.)
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§ 4. Tru e Prepositions1

I. WITH ONE CASE

Hellenistic Greek tends to limit, prepositions to one case
each, preferably accus.

(a) Genitive

'AVTÍ is represented by 318 exx. in LXX, but only 22 in NT.
The class, avo' &v remains, and coincides with Heb. "I#Ì5 finri
etc. : because Lk I20 1944 Ac 1223 2 Th 2"> ; therefore Lk 12~3, 'ft
alternates with ÖTI and 8i<m in Biblical Greek, and sometimes
the two are combined : av6' ¿>v 6ri. For therefore there is also
ávTÍ TOÚTOU. The class. ávTÍ with a kind of gen. of price also
remains: Mt 1727 So? aóro% ávfí éjjioü xai coo (class. forép),
2028 = Mk IO4« XÚTpov «VTÌ TtoXXcöv (l Ti 2« ávTÍXuTpov forép),
Ro 1217 xaxòv àv-rì xaxoü. Clearly in a substitutionary sense:
Lk 1111 ara iyßuoc, O9tv, 1 Go II16 XO^TTJ avrl vteptßoXaiou (instead
of a wrap), Jas 415 ávri TOU Xéyew 6(j.ä; (instead of saying). It is
more difficult to decide in the case of the atonement passages
and of Jn I16 ^apiv «vrt x^piTo? ¿XaßojAev (substitutionary? i.e.
the Spirit in place of Jesus' presence ; or does it imply a succession
of graces?) 2.

'Aitò takes the place of UTO in a causal sense 3. Mt 1344 etc.
arcò Trie, x«pa<;, Lk 1257 ¿9' SOCUTWV xptvere because of yourselves11,
for your own sake'1., 2245 for grief (class. UTIÒ), Ac 209 xaTeve^Oel?
aTtò TOO ÖTtvou, 2 Pt I21 UTCÒ TweufiaTO? áyíou 9spó(j,evoi eXáXTjaav
¿TCO öeoü avöpwTCOt (or perhaps for -rà ano 9soü?). The MSS
vary greatly between arcó and ÓTCÓ with the agent after passive
verbs : Lk I26 angel sent ano TOU 6eou, Lk 61» 735 343 Ac IO33

154. 2 Co 713'Jas I13 54 Rev 12« (all pregnant: prepared and
derived from1*). Note the variants : Mt II19 B2 CDEF arcò TCÖV
Téxvwv, 1621 (D focó), Mk 8» AXW (1st hand), Ac 49D 3«B
(D ÍITTÓ) 154 BO (yet UTO in previous verse) 1 Pt 24 C. Variants
for ÒTTO in LXX : Isa 1111 (AQ ¿nò) etc.

1 Airó stands for Trapa c. gen. (rare in class. Greek) : after áxoúw

i K-GI § 428ff. Krebs , D. P. Polyb. Kadermacher 2 137ff. Moulto n
Einl. 158ff . Johannessoh n DGKP S ; DGPS. Mayse r II 2 , 373fif .

2J . M . Bover , "  Xapiv avr l xApirtx;  ",  Biblica  6 , 1925 , 454-460 .
M. Black, JThS 42 , 1941 , 69f (grace  instead  of  disgrace).

3 Imperial papyri , se e Kuhrin g 35 . Se e als o Johannessoh n DGP S
281f. Als o MGr .
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(see pp. 233f), (zavOocvw (Ga 32 Col l7), rcapaXayßavco (1 Co II23

etc.). Aiter coming from a person : Jn 32 1630 arcò 0eou (Jn 842

ex,1627rcapa,28sx),Ga2i2.
The confusion of arcó and ex is common enough in Hell.

Greek, and the process of incorporating ex in amó has begun
already in NT ; nevertheless ex still outnumbers á-rtó : thus Rev
has proportion 100:20. In a local sense the usage is still fairly
accurate, except e.g. in Mk 169 (C*DWL correct to napa), Ac 1350

1639 ( E corrects to ex, since they went out of, not/rom, the city),
Heb 1115. But particularly in Lk, arcó is used with s£epxo|xai
(going out of) : 13 times, and never with ex, in contrast to Mk
who only once has amó with s£epxopt.ai (II12), but ex 10 times
(Zerwick § 62a). Nevertheless è^épxopiai does have the sense of
going away from in Lk 58 (è^eXös arc' e(jt,ou). Similarly Ac 127

has ex where one expects arcò (è^srcssav aÙToù at aXuaei,«; ex
Ttov 5(Eip<úv).

But to mark the place of origin, arcó appears as well as ex. : Mt 2111,
Jn I44 has both (fy 6 O. ano B7)6<jaiSá, ex rfe wóXeox; 'AvSpéou),4& (but
40 422 èx^ ni naa both (arcò Bravias, ex TV)<; X{Ü[¿T)<; Mapía?), Ac IO38;
arcó apparently occurs where TtoXti; or xdjfxrj is not included. Always arcó
for the country of origin (except in Jn): Ac 69 2127 2384 2418, papyri
(Mayser II 1, 145; II 2, 377, 383.).

In the sense of after (class, sx) : Mk 74 arc' ayopa? on return
from market, Heb 1134 arcò <x<y0evsta<; a/fef weakness. Temporal
sense : arcò TOTS Mt 16212616 Lk 161« (never ex), arc' apri Jn 131»
etc. (never s£), but sx TOÚTOU Jn 666 1912 etc. (unless causal),
arcò 8e TWV "/¡[¿sp&v 'Itoavou Mt 1112, arcò xaTaßoX9j<; xófffAou
Mt 2534 Lk lis» Heb 4s 92« Rev 13« 17«, arcó XT¿aea)<; xócr(jLou
Ro I20; but ex rcaiSióöev Mk 921, sx YEVET?)? Jn 91, sx xotXia?
(XYjTpó? {xou Ga I15 (cp. LXX Isa 491), sx rcoXXoiv èròiv Ac 2410,
ex TOU aìòivo<; Jn 932.

There cannot be much significance in the change in 1 Th 29

OÖTS &QTOUVTSÍ; s^ ávOpcórccov ours á<p' ó(x¿iv OUTS arc' áXXtov. Vulg.
ignores the distinction; in Mt 318 aveßvj arcò TOO ö8aTo<; (after
standing on the bank?) surely nothing different is intended from
Mk's avaßaivwv ex TOU o8aTo<; (Mk I10).

'Ex : for partitive use, see pp. 208ff. As subjective gen. 2 Co
87 Tfj il V&v èv ̂ fitv ararcyj, 92 (p46 SBCP om e^). One or two
peculiarities confront us : it is used in a causal sense1 (= òrco) :

1 Mayser II 2, 388f. Abel § 46 b. MGr: Thumb2 § 161, 5.
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Mt 2325 they are fidi because of greed, but perhaps full of greed,
Jn 4« because of the journey, 2 Co 79 ^(jneoOijTS e£ Tjfjtwv, 134 ¿£
acrOeveta*;, 1 Pt 212 because of good deeds, 1 Jn 46 ex TOÓTOU
Ytv<i>(7xo(j(,ev (or instr.), Rev 813 ouou. . . ex, 1610-11-12 because of.
The instrumental use is similar : class, <76>TYjpia Ix TIVO<;, 6v^axa>
Ix TIVO<;, and rà s£ 'EXX-qvtov Teí^eoc ; Lk 169 make friends sx TOU
fjL<x(jL<ova, Jn 6ß5 Rev 211 (like the class. ScopTjöèv ex 6s&v, Ac 2623

(or local?), Ga 38 ex TUCTTSCOÍ; fo/ means oft, 1 Jn 48 (see causal),
Rev 183 ex ... eTtXoúnrjcrav ; papyri in Abel § 46 b. Rev 152

TOU<; vix6>vT<x<; sx TOU (fyptou is probably a compressed phrase
(sc. by separating themselves f rom or and delivered themselves f rom).
It is difficult to decide in Ro l4 èpic^évTo«; uíou 0eou ... 1̂
«vaaracreüx; whether ex is causal or temporal. A frequent use
in Paul is the sense belonging to (-ists, of a sect or school) : ó ex
or oí ex Ro 326 oí sx mcrre<i>£^íiQ<7ou believers in Jesus (the noun
after sx expresses the character or standards of these men), 414

ot ex vofAou nomistae,16 who share Abraham's faith, Ga 37- 9, 310

believers in justification by works. Outside Paul (without def.
art.): Jn 823 etc. 1 Jn 319 God-ists, devil-ists, world-ists, also
Jn 844- 47 1519 1714 1 Jn 38-10-12. Indeed sx in general is very
common in the Johannine writings.

upó has 48 instances, mainly temporal, e.g. Mt 512 829 Lk 221

Jn 1155 (D has Tcplv TO Traoda in accordance with the general
preference for accus. with prepositions in Hell. Greek), 1 Co 27.
It is local : Ac 523 vi, 12» (vi. 7tpó<; c. dat.),14, Jas 59. Preference :
Jas 512 l Pt 48, perhaps Col l17 (or temporal). For the Hellen-
istic construction Trpo !£ ypspcov TOU Ttácr^a (Jn 121), Tcpò STCÙV
SexaTs<yaap<uv (2 Co 122) etc., see Wackemagel II 194f : like the
Latín means of dating with ante, e.g. ante diem tertium Nonas
Maias (the second day before the nones of May). But the
earliest exx. are before the date of Latin influence : LXX Am I1

Tcpò Suo ETtóv TOU asiqxoü, Herrn S. VI 5, 3, Hom. Clem. 91,
1311, Did. 74 (see also Jannaris § 1651, K-G1391, Johannessohn
DGPS 188f, Moulton Proleg. lOOff. See previous chapter,
p. 248).

(b) Dative

'Ev. See pp. 254-7 for st? and sv confused. In spite of the
substitution of el; by some authors, ev is the most popular
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preposition in NT. J. H. Moulton described it as " a maid of
all work " in late Greek and thought the increasing vagueness of
its meaning contributed to its ultimate disappearance ; in MGr
it no longer survives in the spoken language. In the Koine all
the prepositions become increasingly elastic and their sense has
to be determined more often by the context than was earlier the
case. This is notably so with de,, èv and ex. Such elasticity
makes it dangerous to press doctrinal distinctions as though our
authors were writing class. Greek. For idiomatic translation,
either the immediate context or else parallel usage of the
prepositional expression in other contexts will be decisive. But
in or among is still the primary meaning in Hell. Greek, even
NT Greek.

Three factors contributed to the popularity and extension
of usage in NT : first, the growing lack of clarity in the dát. case ;
then, the influence of the LXX, wherein èv had been widely
employed to render the much-used a ; but equally important is
the influence of Christian ideas, especially in phrases peculiar
and vital to the Christian religion, like in Christ.

The meanings in NT may be classified : (1) Local : (a) in
etc., actual and metaphorical, (b) into etc. (praegnans); see
p. 257. (2) Temporal: in, at, within, during. (3) Peculiarly
Christian usages, especially m the Lord, in Christ. After this we
reach controversial meanings, where the idea of within is seldom
satisfactory, and these together represent about one-third of all
the NT instances : (4) Circumstance and instrument. (5) As a
dát. of advantage or disadvantage. (6) Various occasional
uses : reference, rate, etc.

(1) Local : (a) The meaning which still predominates in NT
is within, inside, on, at, among, but a distinction must be made
between those in a material sense and those in a metaphorical
sense. Among the former are quotation-formulae : in the book
(èv rep 'fícnjé Ro 92*), in the Law, in David (Heb 47), èv 'HXi$ in
the story of Elijah Ro II2, of which there are class, exx. (K-G I
431, 462-6) : as well as among and in the house of (èv rot<; TOU
Lk 24»), and at Jume (Mk 21 1 Co 1134 1435)) ana tne class, èv
(¿é<7Ci> ; there is also the notion oí being inside clothing or equip-
ment (Mk 1238 Jn 2012 Jas 22) which is class. Among the meta-
phorical are phrases like in the heart, in secret, in prayers, in
thoughts, in the mortal body, on the right hand, m the mouth, in
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glory, in the vine, in a race, in the church. There are some border-
line cases: 1 Co 717 may be in or to the churches. Ac 1731

sv ávSpí may be in the person of or may be instrumental. There
may be a causal ¿v in Ro I24 (because of the lusts of their hearts) ;1

so also I21.
The local sense is slightly extended to denote in the sphere of,

especially of God, Christ, and the gospel, and probably also of
the Spirit's sanctification ( 1 Pt 12) and the Name. The following
are some spheres in which individuals, Christians or not, are
mentioned": the gospel, the Law, darkness, circumcision,
uncircuracision, grace (but in Ro 52 it may be instrum.), new
life, death, sin, the flesh, the spirit, a calling, Adam (for in
1 Co 1522 it is not instrumental ; Adam is a representative man
in whom all mankind is viewed), the Christian wife or husband
(1 Co 714 also representative). 1 Co 715 might be in the sphere of
(Christian) peace, or probably into peace. Ro has 23 exx. of
this use, and 1 Co has 14.

(6) into : see p. 257.
(2) Temporal meanings : èv often reinforces the dát. of time,

both point of time and duration. The first may be rendered in,
at,OTon; the second by within or during, e.g. in one day (1 Co IO8),
and this may be the way to take èv oXiy^ in Ac 2628 (in a short
time), although by a short argument (seil. Xóyw) is not impossible.
Note here also èv with the articular infin., especially with Luke ;
most NT exx. have the temporal significance, and sometimes it
is the class, meaning : e.g. in rowing Mk 648, in the abounding
Lk 1215, in tuning Ac 32«, and also Mt 134 Mk 648 R0 34 1513

Ga 418. All these are present infin. and the meaning is usually
while, but with aor. infin. when or after (e.g. Lk 936). However,
this is not invariable, because the aor. construction in 1 Co II21

must mean while you are eating or in eating.
(3) Peculiarly Christian usages: the phrases in Christ, in

the Lord, difficult to define, occur in Ro, for instance, 21 times
and in 1 Co 21 times. The inventiveness of Christian usage is
seen also in their frequent resort to similar expressions, such as
in the truth, in the Spirit, in the Name. Sometimes Paul says we
are in Christ (or the Spirit), and sometimes that Christ (or the
Spirit) is in us : once indeed he says both in the same sentence,

1 H. A. A. Kennedy, Exp. T. xxviii, 322 , argues for this.
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Ro 89 you are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if the Spirit of God
dwells in you. Such ideas seem to be mutually exclusive and it
is tempting in view of contemporary Greek to translate the
preposition simply belongs to or with. However, full weight
must be given to the mystical conception of being in Christ*,
inside a new sphere of experience and spiritual existence, so
that the early Christian could define it illogically and experien-
tially as Christ being in me. In no other way is the èv of the
Johannine epistle to be explained : in (not with) God is no dark-
ness ; men walk in the sphere of either darkness or light, truth
or lies, love or hate ; his word is m us, his love is made perfect
in us, we abide in God and he abides in us (with is inadequate).
It would be misleading to explain this as God with us or for us,
and we with him ; it is more profound. This applies to all other
Christian experiences: hope, consecration, peace. It would
not be safe to ignore the primary force of the preposition in any
of these. They are states in which the believer moves. It is
legitimate to take Eph 44 1 Th 47 1 Co 715 as instances of
construct™ praegnms ; but then the translation is into, not simply
to. Paul carefully distinguishes ¿TCÍ from èv in 1 Th 47 and has
a reason for the change from one preposition to the other. It is
misleading in Col 320 to render pleasing TO the Lord ; Paul means
that obedience to parents is fit and proper in that state of grace
in which the Christian now lives. In Paul, to after suapscTTO«; is
simple dat., not èv, and we would expect only the dát. here if to
is meant ; moreover, the parallel with èv xuptto, in the command
to women just above, would be lost; for just above it can only
mean in the Lord. We perceive then that it is from theology
and Biblical syntax, and not from comparative syntax, that
light is shed on this peculiar relationship expressed by èv; to
compare non-Biblical parallels is largely irrelevant. Internal
syntax-study reveals for the NT that Tucrreuou is followed by dc,
or im or simple dát. when it means believe in someone or some-
thing ; when the meaning is believe someone, it has the simple
dát. The instances with sv are predicated of Christ or the gospel
and mean in the sphere o/Nk I15 Jn 315 vl. 2.

1 A. Deissmann, Die nt, Formel " in Christo Jesu ", Marburg, 1892.
Oepke in Kittel WB II 534 n. Zerwick § 88.

2 The same is probably true of TTÍOTK; èv: Ro 325 Col I2- •* Eph I1-15

1 Ti 313 2 Ti 315 either the belief of those who are in Christ, or Christ's personal
faith. (In Eph 312 the object after TÚCTK; is expressed by a gen.)
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With xaXeo) in 1 Co 718 the phrase does not mean to un-
circumcisioñ but while he was uncircumcised ; and I2* let each
remain in the state he was in when he was called. Therefore in 722

(èv xupio) xkrßdq ) it is the less likely that the meaning is called
toothy the Lord. Moreover, the presence of another preposition
besides èv in Col 315 indicates that here sv cannot mean to but
must denote membership within the Body. Elsewhere in NT
el? is used with xocXew for inviting to weddings, fellowship, eternal
life, and glory; and im with dát. for inviting to liberty and
impurity (nine times in all). In Ko 611 there is the simple dát.
as well as sv: £<ÙVT<X? Sé T<p Osto èv Xpi<m5 Tyjaou. When Paul
means to live to, and not in the sphere of, he uses the simple dát. :
Ga 219, Ro 610, 147- 8, 2 Co 515 ; and when he means to live by
he uses ex : 1 Co 914 2 Co 134- 4 and OT quotations. There can
be no question about the meaning of èv with £aoo in Ga 220

Ph I22 in the flesh, Col 220 in this world, Ti 212 in the present age.
For to with <pavspow the dát. is used; sv means in, in the sphere
of. So with 7rapp7)<na£o(Aat.

(4) Circumstance and instrument: see pp. 241, 252f.
(5) Advantage or disadvantage. No doubt occasionally èv

c. dat. stands pleonastically for the normal dat., to or forl

(sometimes in Attic poetry) : did to him Mt 1712, done to me
Mk 146, speak to the perfect 1 Co 26, veiled to those 2 Co 43, to me
(perhaps through me) Ga I16. To the churches is possible in
1 Co 717 2 Co 81 2 Th I4, but within is not impossible ; among is
possible Lk 214 Ac 412 (the sphere of activity is emphasized).
Among is possible Ro IO20, where the presence of the preposition
depends on the variant readings ; 1st time p47 BDFG ; 2nd time
BD). It may well be that in 1 Co 1411 sv (SBA) was inserted by
Paul in order to prevent XocX&v being taken closely with ejAot,
but it is omitted by some good authorities (p46 DFG Clem. Alx.
Chrys.). Jas 53- 5 èv not equivalent to a plain dát. (treasure for
the last days, for a day of slaughter) but el? of Greek OT is
deliberately altered to èv, since we are now in the last days.
Jude1 (difficult) : the preposition may be displaced, but beloved
in God in the Christian mystical sense is reasonable. Ac 2032

not simply a general statement that God's grace gives an inheri-
tance to those who are sanctified, but that he will give to these

1 Zerwick § 90.
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particular saints at Ephesus, whose pastors Paul is addressing,
an inheritance among all the sanctified, emphasizing the corpor-
ate nature of the Church within which these believers have their
place1.

(6) Various occasional usages. There are still a few phrases which
elude classification. There is the èv which, as in the papyri, seems to
mean amounting to, at the rate of, in the parable of the Sower: sixty/old,
a hundredfold Mk 48- 20, and the quotation at Ac 714. A meaning con-
sisting in ordinances Eph 215 can be supported from the papyri, and
this seems right at 1 Co 4ao : ESV the kingdom ... does not consist in talk.
Por èv = occupied in (1 Ti 415 Col 4a) we have papyrus support. It is
permissible to classify a number of phrases as dát. of reference : concerning
or with reference to. In Bo 837 we are said to be conquerors with regard to
all these things: IIa about Elijah. So also 1422 1513 162 1 Co 1«- 8- 7-10

321 42 715 915 126 1528. 4i. ss. A variety of interpretations is possible at
Col 215 (1) local in him, or on it (the cross), (2) instrum. by means of him
or by means of it (the cross; cp. Eph 216).

Súv: including in Attic Greek ([Asra with}. Ionic and
Hellenistic with, synom. for (¿STOC. In NT, most frequent in
Lk-Ac (but Ac 144 oí JASV ijaav arov -rot«; 'lou&afai^, oi Sé OTJV rot<;
áTTOCTTÓXoK; has something of the inclusive meaning of on the side
of). It is absent from Heb, l Pt, 2 Th, Phm, Past, Johann.
Epistles, Rev 2, and almost absent from Jn (122 181 ; without vl.
only 21s; (¿era very common). Only in Col does Paul make
much use of it. It appears to be a synonym of [¿STOC, e.g. Mt 2635

crov aoi aTcoöv/joxio in your company, Lk 932 ÜSTpcx; xal oí CTÙV
aUTtü, l Th 4" Si« Ph l23 Jas l".

(c) Accusative

This becomes the popular case with prepositions in Hellen-
istic Greek.

'Ava : 3 rare in class. Greek, only 13 times in NT and only in
ava (jiéaov, ava (xépo? in turn, and in distributive sense as a

1 Luke does not in fact use SiSwjxi with ¿v for give to. Out of 81
occasions when he uses this verb with a possible indirect object, 74 have
simple dat., and of the seven others it is very doubtful whether the
preposition means to in any instance: it more naturally introduces an
adverbial expression and is not an indirect object.

2 See Wackernagel II 154, who notes the fact that the " stylistic "
Hebrews and the " vulgar " Rev. shares this aversion to cnSv.

3 K-G I 473f. Tycho Mommsen, Beitr. z. Lehre von den griech. Prop.,
Berlin 1895, 381. Mayser II 2, 401ff. Krebs Polyb. 33f. Preisigke s.v.
Moulton Einl. 170. Badermacher2 20, 72, 138, 140, 143, 146.
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particle, each : sxcov ava TCTspuya? s£ Rev 48, and as a distribu-
tive preposition : Mk 640 AL (but SBD xara) Lk 914 IO1 Jn 2«
(Hellenistic).

Ei<; :1 " une des prepositions les plus riches en surprises "
(Psichari 178). See pp. 253-256.

Its use is very extensive and it is encroaching on the func-
tions of other prepositions, especially èv.

(1) In, its normal local sense it is used with a variety of verbs of
coming, going, etc., when the verb indicates direction, and so is used of
motion into a place or state. Mk 1454 gw? &JCD si; T>)V ocòX^v. It occurs
also with verbs like Trefjirao aTtoorreXXtd reapaßaXXo> áTroSirpéíu xocToXút»
ÄY<O (and compounds): so Lk 2112 TrocpaSiSovre? el? TO? ouvaywya«;,
2 Ti 418 oáosi. el? TÍ)V ßaeriXeiav aùrou, 1 Pt 320 zie, fy> èXiyot • • •
Steutuövjaav.

(2) Distributive el? with numbers = -fold, up to: Mk 48 el?
Tpiaxovra (vi. èv or TO eS>).

(3) Purposive si;, with TéXo? 2 (with a view to the end, fully) Lk 18s

Jn 13l LXX Barn Herrn, P. Tebt. Ill 793 xi 8 TÌV (sic) Atopitùvo? Se&ov
el? Té"Xo? è^érefjtev; with TO TOxvTeXe? Lk 1311; with xevov Paul (class.
Sia xevrj?, as in LXX Jb and Ps) 1 Th 3s Diodorus, LXX Pr; with
[jiaTTjv (on analogy of si; xevov). Otherwise purposive el? Mt 834

(el? óroxvnjaiv), 277, Mk I4 Ac 288 etc. eli; #9e<nv à^apTifiiv, Mk 148,
Lk 232 LXX, 2118, Jn 939 si; xpifxa, Ro 5" slq xaraxpi^a . .. e^
Stxaííoaiv, 101, 4. io, 134 s^ TÍ> áYaeóv /or yowr grood, 1 Co H22, Ph 1"
el? (TcoTiQpiav (LXX Jb 1316), Col 310 sic, ¿Ttíyvoiciv, 15 eípi?¡VY)v...
el<; •Jjv, Ti 314, Heb 66 si; ^¿eTavoíav, 926, Jas 53 el<; (zap-rúpiov 6|xiv,
1 Pt 1«, 221, 3»; p. Ryl. ii 17415 g^ àOérrjow xal axiipwaiv to 6e annulled
and cancelled ; NB el<; TOÜTO completed by '¿va or STTOX;, or infin. clause :
Jn 183' Ac 261« Ro 917.

(4) el? for Heb. S Mt 214«, el? TÍ = HD1? Mt 14Si.
(5) Some contexts would certainly suit a causal sense:3 Mt 311

because of repentance (so some modern translators) ; IO41; 1241 = Lk II32

{leTevOTjaav el? TO xvipuy^a 'Iwva: they repented because of the preaching
of Jonah (but at is sufficient) ; Ac 238 be baptized el? <5tcpe<nv T&V ¿{jtapnov
on the basis of (but with a view to is sufficient, if your theology is satisfied),
Ac 753; Ro 420 o» account of the promises of God, Abraham did not
waver (but looking to is sufficient); II32 God has imprisoned all because
of disobedience; 2 Ti 226 God gave them repentance because they knew
the truth (but purposive el? is better) ; Ti 314 to maintain good works,

1 K-G I 468ff. Krebs Polyb. 106. Rossberg 30ff. Johannessohn
DGPS 293-305. Moulton Ein!. 93ff. Radermacher2 20f, 122, 128, 135f,
140,146.

2 Bauer s.v. el? 3. Mayser II 2, 419, 670. Preisigke s.v. TéXo?.
3 On the possibility of causal el? in NT, see J. R. Mantey in JBL 70,

1951,45ff, 309ff, and Zorell's Lexicon s.v.
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because of the compelling need of them; Heb 127 you are enduring because
of discipline (but as a discipline is sufficient) ; 1 Jn 510. Mantey brought
forward examples from Hellenistic Greek in support of a causal sense for
el¿, but some of them can be taken in a purposive way. By way of reply,
R. Marcus observed that if Mantey is right to interpret these NT passages
causally his support must come from theology rather than linguistics.1

In Mt 1431 Mk 1534 el; TÍ is not strictly = Sia TÍ (Mt 914 Mk 218) but is
in order to what rather than because of what. Hardly any of the Hellenistic
parallels brought forward by Mantey are convincing, as Marcus has shown.

II. WITH TWO CASES : GEN. AND ACCUS.

Aia : 2 c. gen.

Through, place Mk 930 Sia TYJ<; FaXiXaia«;, time Lk 56 Si' 8XY]<;
VOXTÓS, Heb 2" Sia TOXVTÒ«; TOO £TJV, 1 Mac 12" 2,..Mac 13™ 4 Mac- 3' ;
unclass. is the meaning the period of time within which someííhing takes
place: Mt 2661 Mk 1458 Sia Tpi£>v ^(jieptov within three days, Lk 937 D
Sia TÏ)<; tyépOLi; in the course of the day, Ac I3 during forty days (not
continuously, but now and then). Of agency :3 Ro 113 ö Si' OCÙTOÙ (creation),
1 Co l9 128 Ga li Phm? Heb 2™ 13" l Pt 2". Of manner: l Ti 2"
0cù6if]osTai Sé Sia TYJ<; Texvoyovia«; shall be kept safe throughout child-
birth (temp.) or shall be saved by means of (Moule 56), 1 Pt 320 Sieaaorjaav
Si' OSaTcw; (attendant circumstances or environment), Heb 316 oí è^eXOóvre^
li; AtyÚTCTOu Sia Moiöoeox;, Ac 1527 Sia Xóyou openly (as opp. to by
letter, 32 Sia Xóyou TtoXXou at length, with much talk, Ro 227 with all your
scripture and circumcision, 411 (Schrenk in Kittel WB I 765) believers for
all their uncircumcision, 1420 with offence, Ac 242, Ro 825,1 Co 163,2 Co 24,
3", 5', 68, 10s, Ga 319, but not 4" (not as vulg. per, but propter), Col I22,
Eph 618 with all possible, 1 Ti 210 45-" 2 Ti 22 in the presence of, Heb 912,
1322, 1 Jn 5« 2 Jn ", 1 Th 4« ToiX xoi[¿Y)6évra<; Sia TOO 'lyjaoö with
Jesus. In an urgent petition = by (Latin per, Attic repos c. gen.) :
Ro 121 TtapaxaXcc» ò^a<; Sia TQV olxTipia&v TOU 6eou, 1580, 1 Co I10 2 Co IO1

Sia T^<; TrpaOT7]T(x; xal l7ueixsía<; TOÜ XpiaTou. Uncertain meaning:
Ac 316 -i) TTÌOTK; TJ Si' aUToG faith which is caused by him (author) or faith
in him (circumstantial), 2 Pt 35.

c. accus.

Through (local), only poetical in class. Greek, but Hellenistic prose:
Lk 17" only, SBL, SnfjpxeTo Sia {léorov... : never Polyb. (Krebs 68f)
or LXX (Johannessohn DGPS 241, n. 1). Elsewhere consecutive on
account of, e.g. Mk 628 Ac 182 282 Rev 1211 1314; but sometimes there

1 JBL 71, 1952, 44.
2 K-G I 480ff. Krebs Polyb. 65. Rossberg 37f. Mayser II 2, 419ff.

Johannessohn DGPS 235. Radermacher2 135 (instrum.), 138 (Sia ~ Ivexce),
142 (accus. instrum.). 145 (Sia ~ èv). Moulton Einl. 169ff. Moule 54-58.

3 Mayser II 2, 421ff. Ljungvik BSSVS 29ff. Johannessohn 237.
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are indications of a later final sense, denoting purpose (ëvsxa in class.
Greek)1 = y1« MGr/or: Mt 2422, Mk 227 TO aaßßocTOv Sia TÒV ¿cvöpowov
èyévero, Jn 1142 1230, Ro 326 Sia TÍJV 7ráps<rtv TOJV TtpoyeyovÓTCov
á(xapTT){xáT6>v with a view to, 425 6? TOxpeSoO?) Sia rà TOXpa7trtí>|JWXTa fj^Sv
(oecawse o/) xal í)Y¿pOTJ Sia TÍJV Sixaloxnv í)[z£>v (ÍÍ>ÍÍA a vieto to), 1128 etc.

Kara : 2 more frequent c. accus. than gen.
c. gen.
Against (hostile) Mt 1230, Mk 940, 1455 xaTà TOÙ 'I^aoO, Lk II23

Ro 831. Local, down from Mt 832, Ac 2714 IßoXev xaT* aÙTÌj<; avepwx;
TU<p6wxo<; (down /rom Crete? or against the ship! The first may be
better topographically), 1 Co II4 etc.; throughout (Hellenistic) Lk 414

x<x9' «XTJS rite Tcepixopou, 235, Ac 931-42 IO37. Special uses: 2 Co 82

•}\ xara ßa9ou<; 7rr<»>xeía profound poverty (from the depths or down to the
depths) Mt 2683 Heb 613-16 with ¿(xvofii.

c. accus., various senses (generally as class.) :
1. For possessive or subjective gen. (from local sense spectans ad

to metaph. pertinans ad), frequ. in Hell. Greek: Ac 1728 öl xaö' o(jt,5<;
TTotrjTai your poets, 1815 vojjiou TOO xa6' ¿¡¿a<; your law, 1639 D, 2514 ra
xara IlauXov Paul's case, Ro I15 TO X<XT' e¡ze 7cpó6u(/.ov a« /ar a* / am
concerned), 911 -i) xaT* ¿xXoyiiv TtpoOecrti; TOU 6sou God1 s purpose of choosing.
Perhaps the Gospel headings come under this category : i.e. of Matthew ;
this is found with the authorship of books (2 Mac 213 xtrra Nee(jiiav).
2. But more probably in accordance with : Ro 826- 27 2 Co 79- n xorcà 6sov
in a godly way, II21 xocTa cpumv in accordance with nature, 1 Co 153

xocTà T<X<; YP«9a<; 2 Co IO3 xocrà orapxa in accordance with material standards,
Ga 315 in human fashion, Eph 424 in God's image, Heb 9'. 3. Distri-
butive: Mt 2715 Mk 15« xa6' eopTTjv at each feast, Heb 727 daily, 925

yearly, Mk 640 xaTà éxaTÒv xal xocTa TrevTTjxovra SBD one hundred each,
1 Co 1431 xa6' èva one by one, Eph 533 ol xao' 2va individually, Heb 96

xaTà ¡Jiipo^ t'n detail. The phrase xaTà et<; or xa6sï<; (Mk 1419 Jn 8*
Ro 125) has now become stereotyped as an adverb. More difficult to
assess are: Mt 198 xaTa 7c5<rav aÍTÍav (causal), Mk 138 xaTà TÓTKMX; in
places, Lk I18 xaTà TÍ in view of whatt whereby (or causal?), 1514 xaTà
T/)v xtopav exeivTjv throughout that land, Ac 121 at (temporal), 2528 TOÌ?
xaT5 è^ox^v eminent men (a stock phrase for par excellence), 1 Co 7«
as a concession, 2 Co 83 xaTà Siivapuv according to their power, 812 in
proportion to what one has, IO7 Tà xaTà Tcpóatoirov what is in front of you,
Heb 716 xaTà vójiov ... xaTà Suva^w by virtue of.

Mefa : 3 c. gen. :
Its frequence relative to that of CTÚV :

1 H. G. Meecham, Exp. T. L. no. 12, Sept. 1939, 564.
2 K-G1475ff. Krebs Polyb. 128. Mayser II 2, 427ff. Johannessohn

DGPS 245ff. Radermacher2 139ff. Moulton Einl. 158 (frequence), 169f.
3 K-G I 505ff. Tycho Mommsen, Beitr. z. Lehre von d. griech. Pap.

S56f. Krebs 58ff. Rossberg 8f. (frequence), 49-50 (use). Mayser II 2,
440ff. Johannessohn DGPS 202-216. Moulton Einl. 158 (frequence),
170. 172. Radermacher2 128, 138, 140f 146, 146.
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plSTa

cniv

Ptol. texts
(Rossberg)

1-5

1

Polyb.
(Krebs)

6-7

1

Lucían

7

1

NT
(Moulton)

3-5

1

Ionic influence accounts for the greater relative frequence of eniv in
Ptol. pap. and NT. On the whole, (¿era far outweighs <niv in NT, but
in some individual books cn5v holds its own (e.g. Ac). The accus. is on
the decline: thus in Ptol. pap. gen. : accus. is 2-5:1 (iii/B.c.), 3: 1 (ii/B.c.),
10-f :1 (Í/B.O.). The NT has 3-6:1 (361:100), LXX Ezek ß 14-5:1,
Ps 16: L

(1) amongst Mk I13 fy \uexa TWV orqpitùv, IO80 ¡¿era SieoytJUuv, Lk 2237

(xera áv¿(ic«>v êXoytoÖY), 24s (zera T£>V vsxp&v, Jn II66, 1 Ti 414 jxerà
Imöétretix; T¿JV xetpov (impersonal for person: among those who laid on
their hands), but perhaps (2), Heb 1214 2 Ti 222 eipfyrqv Siwxéw fiera
not peace with, but in company with (Foerster in Kittel WB II 412, 415),
1 Jn 417 TeTeXeícoTocí •/] ayamq jis6' ^(xwv.

(2) with, of mutual participation (e.g. xpivojjuxi 1 Co 66, XoXew
Jn 427; also jroXe(jt,éo>, sipïjvsuo), <ju(Jt.<p6>véto, etc.) or accompanying cir-
cumstances (e.g. (jieo' Spxou Mt 147) or instrument (e.g. Lk 2262 è^XÖare
{jteTà (xaxatptöv). In contrast to eruv, the meaning of (¿era is never
¿?i addition to. In composition with a verb, when the meaning is with,
ffuv- or opto- is used, and not \tsra.- (except with (jterexw, pteTaSiStofit
and fiSToXa(jißav&>).

c. accus., only after (temporal ) : an exception may be Heb 93

(xera TO SeUTepov xaraTreTacrfjia. Ac I 5 etc.

Ilspi :1—about, literal or metaph.
c. gen. extremely common .

Esp. metaph. with such verbs as think, care, etc. : Mt 9s 6 e<r7rXaYXv£°6>]
rrepl aor&v, Mt 2024 Mk IO41 7)YaváXT/i<yav "épí> Lk 218 Oaupia^to,
Jn 713, 917, 1 Th 525 irpo<reuxs<r6e «epl V«v, 1 Pt 57 «ÚT^ (xéXst Tcepl
fyiwv, Lk 2427

 Ta Ttepi éauToù, Ac 1825 Ph 220. Absolutely, at the
beginning of the sentence: 1 Co 71- 26 81 121 161. Also on behalf of, on
account of {= lircep) class, and Hell., in the debatable phrase Mt 2628

TO al{ia jxou "¿fe 8ia6^XTQ<; TO wepl (D fatép) TroXXíüv èxxuvvójisvov (ÚTtép
in parallels of Mk, Lk, Paul), Heb IO26 rapi òfzapTtwv (same sense IO18

1 K-G I 491ff . Krebs 98ff . Rossber g 8f (frequ.), 41f f (use) . Kuhrin g
15. Mayse r I I 2 , 445ff . Johannessoh n DGP S 219ff . Radermacher 2

118, 125 , 135 , 139 , 140 , 141 , 143 , 145 , 146. Moulto n Einl. 158 . 170.
Moule 62f .
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òrap a[zapTiöv); Heb 51- 3 urap . . . úrap ... : then rapi.. . rapi. ..
rapi. .. , Jn 17», Ac 26* (B òrap), 1 Co I*3 D*B p4« ècrraupci>07) rapì
ójzíov, Ga l4 (SCB òrap). Perhaps with rapiamo? in mind, AV has
above all things in 3 Jn2 rapt TCOCVTGW ... soo8ouo9ai (in every respect),
but it may correspond to the salutation which occurs in papyrus letters :
Trpo (jtev TcávTíuv eÜxojAocí as òy^vsiv before all.

c. accus. rarer :

About literally (local and temporal), Mk 410 Lk 2249 oí rapì au-róv
his disciples or those who were round him, but ol rapì IlauXov (Ac 1313)
includes Paul, as in class, idiom. But rcpix; Ta? rapì Map9ocv xai Mapiav
(Jn II19 p45 © AC2 F) denotes Martha and Mary only (as in later Greek ;
see Bauer s.v. 2 8). Temporal: Mt 203 etc. rapì Tpírrjv &pav about
the third hour. Also concerning with èmöu^iai (Mk 419), Tteptartaofxai,
Öopoßa^ofxai (Lk 1040f), TOU<; rapì rotaura epyara«; (Ac 1925) ; the
general tendency, culminating in MGr, was for the prepositions to be
followed only by the accus., and already in Aristotle there are instances
where rapi c. accus. is used for the Attic rapi c. gen. (Wackernagel II
215) ; so Paul, Ph 223 rà rapì è[xé my affairs, exactly as 220 Tà rapì újxoiv
your affairs, 1 Ti I*9 rapì ryjv jti<mv ¿vauáyrjaav, G4- 21, 2 Ti 218 38,
Ti 27 TTSpì Tcávra in all respects.

IIpív:

= TTpó, c. ace. Mk lö42 D rcpìv oaßßarov, Jn 1155Drtplv TÒ Tràcia;
c. gen. (as Hell. Greek) Mt 2634 p3'- 45 L fam1 Tcpiv ($) aXexTopo<pa>viai;;
ace. or gen.? Jn 858 D lat rcplv 'Aßpaajx.

* Yrcép : i = over, but not locally in NT (except Heb 95 D* E*
for ÚTcepávco) ; locally in papyri (Mayser II 2, 461). Compara-
tively rare in Ptol. pap. (13th place among true prepositions)
and Herodotus (16th place) and NT (12th place). The accus. is
comparatively rare : Ptol. 20:1, LXX 239: 211 (1:1), NT 6:1.

c. gen.

For, on behalf of (Mk 940 1 Co 48), often oppos. to xara in the same
passages; reep i is often substituted, but there is also the reverse change
of rapi to ÚTcép for concerning (e.g. Xéyw ÚTtép)2, which is almost confined
to Paul in NT: Jn I30 {»rap o5 lya EÍ7TOV (corrected to rapi SCAC3L),
Ac 824 pray 6rap epiou, 2 Co l8 ayvosïv ... urcèp rrjc OXí^eox;, 823 Orap TÍTOU
as for Titus, 128 about this, l Th 32 racpaxaXéaai órcèp TT)<; TTICTSWI; ufjifiiv
to encourage you concerning your faith, 2 Th 21 èpù>Tao> unep, Ph 410 9povea>
úrtép think upon; note the two prepositions together in the same sense
Eph 618f Ttpocreuxofisvoi, Ttepi Tcavrcov TWV ayiwv xaì ÓTcèp èptoxJ. Etc.

1 K-G I 486ff. Schwyzer II 518f. Krebs 40ff. Rossberg 8f, 40f.
Kuhring §§ 19. 20. Johannessohn DGPS 216ff. Radermacher2 139
(órap = avri), 140, 143 (frequence). Moulton Einl. 158 (relative frequ.)
170f. Maysor II2, 456ff.

2 Mayser II 2, 457ff. Johannessohn DGPS 217f.
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in Paul. The boundary between dcvri and ÒTcép c. gen. is very narrow
(substitution), necessarily so because what is done on behalf of one is
often done in one1 s stead ; the compound of ávrí occurs closely with Ú7t¿p
in 1 Ti 26 ávfíXuTpov Oitèp TOXVTWV ; Mk 1424 blood is shed ÙTtép (but ávrí
in 10«), Jn IPO, Ac 212«, Bo 57- 8, 1 Co IS*», 2 Co 6"-»-», Ga 3",
Phm", 1 Ti 2«, Ti 2". Adverbial Orap: 1 Co 4«(?) 2 Co ll2».

III. WIT H THRE E CASES

'E^:1

gen.

dát.

ace.

Polyb.

1-5

1

3

Ptol.
pap.

4-5

1

2-6

NT

1-2

1

2

LXX
Pent.

2-5

1

3-7

Isa.

1

1

2

LXX total

1730

1219

4629

1-4

1

3-8

Even in class. Greek the distinctions between the cases with
this preposition are difficult to define; all attempts to be
dogmatic in Biblical Greek are doomed. Although all cases
are largely represented, there is a tendency for the accus. to
prevail, as is seen in Mk 438 (Wackernagel II 215) where D has
an atticistic correction to the gen. èm 7tpo<rx£9oXaíou.

c. gen.
(1) Local, usually = upon: Mk 210 etc. èrti TTJS y^?» but also place

to which: Mk 426 ß<kfi TÒV OTropóv erri TTJ<; y9j<;; Rev 1419 S (p47 ITTÍ
c. ace. ; ACP el<;) etc. ; at, by Mt 2119 èrti TTJ<; 68oü, etc. ; in the presence of
Mt 2814, Mk 139 etc. (2) Metaph., over (authority, oversight), with
xa0(<mr]{it and ßaaiXeiiw, but è£ouaÉa ini c. gen. is exclusively Biblical.
(3) Temporal r« Mk 22« fccl 'AßiaOap ápxtepéo^, Mt 1», Ac 11" AE
-nj<; 6Xít)>eo>(; TTJÍ Yevo^^v'')<5 ̂  Sreepavou oí <Ae ítwe of Stephen's death
(but vl. èrct c. dat. ow account of), Heb l2 etc. ère' lo^arou TÖV fj{zépo>v
(Semitism). Mk 1226 Lk 2037 t« iÄe passage where.

c. dat.
(1) Local, not easy to distinguish from ini c. accus. or gen. : before,

upon Eph I10 rà Irei rot? oupavou; xal ra ¿Ttt T% YT}<; (interchangeable;

1 K-G I 495ff. Meisterhans-Schwyzer 211, 36; 217, 29. Krebs 76.
Rossberg 44f. Kuhring § 29. Johannessohn DGPS 305ff. Rader-
macher2 125, 126, 128, 136. Moulton Bini. 173f. Houle 49f. Mayser II
2, 462£f.

2 C. H. Turner, " 'Bwl HOVTÍOU naXa-rou (1 Tim. vi. 12,13) ", JThS 28,
1927, 270ff.
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as also Ac 2744 ini aavíaiv and im TIVWV TÖV arcò TOO TrXoíou), Mt 2433,
Jn 4«, Mt 1618 (D ace.), Ac 816 (D* ace.) etc. (2) More often to denote
cause, especially with verbs expressing motion, and also Mt 44 Lk I59

etc. ; Ro 512 2 Co 54 eq>' & because,1 Lk 5s irci Sé TÒ> {Scrparí «roo. (3)
Addition, Lk S«« 162« (SBL èv), Col 314, Heb 8*. (4)'Condition Ro 82°,
1 Co 9i°, Ga 513, i Th 4', Ti 12. (5) Final Ga 5™ in ¿XeuOepí^ èxX^re,
Eph 210, pk 312, i Th 4'. (6) Consecutive 2 Ti 2". (7) Temporal
Jn 42' ènl TOÚTO) (S*D èv) oí this juncture, l Co U", Ph l» Irci nácy Tfl
ptveíq: úfAwv, 2", 4ÍO ¿9' $ whereon, Eph 426, l Th 37, Heb 928 ai the
close of the ages, 114.

c. "accus. :

(1) In class. Greek it answers to question " whither ", but also in
Hellenistic it is interchangeable with gen. and dát. : Mk 438 (DW gen.),
Mt 1425 TceptTOCTwv ini T>JV OaXocaoav SBW (CD gen.), but gen. in Mk 648

Jn 6i»; Mt 1426 WEFG (SBDC gen.) ; Rev 13i èrti T&V xeparwv ... xal
èjtl rat; xeqxxXda;; 1316, 149 ini TOO fier<i>7rou... ^ ini nfjv xe"-Pa (P47

corrects to gen). Ka07}fjuxi ini c. accus. Rev 42, c. dat. 216, c. gen 1416.
(2) In metaph. sense: Lk l88 ßaatXeocei erri; same interchange, e.g.
Mt 2521 ènl èXtya % TTIOTÓI;, ini TtoXXcóv oe xaf afrr^ffio ; it is used with
(jTcXaYX^0^«1 «pò* (Mt 1582), ¡a.oixáo(xai toith (Mk 10U, cp. LXX
Je 59 xpefAsr£^<o ini) etc. (3) Temporal: Ac 1618 erel TroXXáu; ^épa?
/or many days ; Mt 2540? è<p' ÖCTOV eTroiYjaaTe (vulg. quamdiu), etc. ;
Ac 4s erri r/]v «Opiov (Hell. Greek: Krebs 17, Mayser II 2, 540).

Ilapa2

The most frequent after èv, et<;, è-rci in Ptol. pap. but in
12th place in NT.

The relative frequency of the cases reveals a sharp contrast
between the NT and contemporary Koine.

gen.

dát

ace.

Hdt.

1-8

1

3-5

Ptol.
pap.

22-5

1

2-5

Mk

6

1

7

Lk-Ac

1-6

1

1-5

Ro Co Ga

0-2

1

1-3

NT

1-6

1

1-2

Pent

2

1

2

Isa

8

1

1-3

Ps.

1-6

1

1

L3

601

191

293

:x

2

]

1'

1 ICC Bo.s p . 349 . Bu t of . S . Lyonnet , "  Le sens de &p ' <j > en Rom
5: 12 et l'exégèse des peres greca ", Biblica 36, 1955, 436-456.

* K-G I 509ff . Meisterhans-Schwyze r 207, 17 ; 219, 40. Kreb s 51ff .
Rossberg 51ff . Mayse r II 2 , 482ff . Radermacher 2 126 , 136, 139, 141f,
225. Moulto n Einl. 158 , 173. Johannessoh n DGP S 226-35.
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c. gen. :

In class. Greek from the side of (so Lk I45) ; unclass. withxa-nqyopeofAfl«
Ac 2230 HLP (rest ÖTCÓ), and Mk 321 oí reap' OCÙTOU his kinsfolk.

c. dat. :

In all NT writers except Heb and Jude (but Mt 1356 has ai à8eX<pal
Ttpò<; -QtJiòu; eteri, instead of class. Attic reap' ijfjuv, marking the Hellenistic
preference for accus. : Wackernagel II 215) ; rarest of the cases : by, beside
(nearly always personal), not of immediate neighbourhood: Jn 1925;
in the house of Lk 197 Jn I40 Ac 10«, amongst Rev 213. Figurative :
Lk I30 with, etc. The local jnxpa c. dat. has almost disappeared in NT.

c. accus. (never occurs in Johannine writings, incl. Rev, or
in Oath, epistles) :

Beside, in answer to questions where? and whither? But not, as
frequently in class. Greek, with personal names («pò? instead), oppos.
of xaTá (metaph.) contrary to, beyond Ro I26 II24 1 Co 311 2 Co 83; more
than Lk 132- 4 mxpà 7tavra<;, Ro I26 123 146 ; minus or except Lk 57 D
Tcapá TI almost, 2 Co 1124 40 minus one, Herrn. S Vili 1, 14; IX 19, 3;
because 1 Co 1215f oò rrapà TOUTO oòx &mv ex TOU oajjiaTtx; that is no
reason for us not being. Mt Mk have Tcapá c. accus. only in local sense.

lipòmi

In 8th place of frequency in the Ptol. papyri. With regard
to the use of the cases, NT and LXX are decidedly sui generis.

gen.

dát.

ace.

Hdt.

2

1

6

Polyb.

0-2

1

15

Ptol. pap.

0-02

1

4

NT

0-16

1

116

LXX

23 (0-2)

104 (1)

passim

c. gen. :

In class. Attic Tipos, like ÚTCÓ, was used with all three oblique cases.
But repos c. gen. is found only three times in Polyb., rarely in inscriptions
and in the PtoL pap. (Mayser II2, 493f). It occurs only 23 times in LXX

1 K-G I 515ff. Meisterhans-Schwyzer 220. 43 ; 46. Waekernagel II
208. Mayser II 2, 492ff. Krebs 113ff. Bossberg 54«. Kuhring 17,
29, 31. Johannessohn DGPS 269-71. Radermacher2 135, 136, 141, 145,
146. Moulton. Einl. 173.
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{Moulton Proleg . 106 ) ;  i n NT , onl y at Ac 2734 TOUTO Ttpew; TT¡$ ¿¡Aerspat;
awnqpias ÚTtápxet advantageous to (very clos e t o Thuc , 3 , 59 , 1  oó repò?
-rifo u(ASTépa<; $ó£ir)< ; TáSs).

c. dat. :

By, at (class.). Six times in NT (accus. instead) : Mk 511 rcpex; TO
6pet, Lk 1937 p ^c.), Jn IS*6 2011 (vl. ace.) 12 Rev li».

c. accus. : abundantly used.

In accordance with (class.) : Mt 198 Mk IO5 Lk 1247 1 Co 127 2 Co 510.
With verbs of saying, it illustrates the Hellenistic tendency to use pre-
positions in place of the simple case (pp. 236f, 251). So with verbs of
coming, sending, etc. Also taking the place of napa after ei(ju etc. :
e.g. Mt 1356 7tpò<; fyoú; siaiv, 2618- « vi, Mk 6s Jn I1, especially Mk 910

expanrjcrav 7tpò<; éaoroúí;, 1181 SteXoyí^ovTo 7cpò<; éauroó*; (cp. Mt 2186

Ttap' éauTot«;), Mt 21* Ttpò? TÒ 8po<; (vi. els), Mk I™, 22, IH- *. Tem-
poral: about, such phrases as Ttpò<; éoTcépav, xaipóv, &pav, òXiyai; ^(xépa<;,
Lk 813 2429 Jn 636 Heb 12i<« etc. Relationship, hostile or friendly:
Mt 274 Jn 2122- 23 Mk 12" Lk 2019, Ac 2825 á(TÓ(X9o>vo<;, 1 Co 6* KpayfAa
fyto Tcpó^, Heb 4«. Purpose, result: 2 Co IO4 Eph 42» l Ti 4«.

Two*
In the Ptol. papyri, 12th place : in NT 10th place.

PROPORTIONS :

gen.

dat.

ace.

Hdt.

10-8

1

1

Polyb.

61

1

25

Ptol.
pap.

60-4

1

10-6

NT

3-3

0

1

Pent

0-5

0

1

Mi.
Pr.

4

0

1

2-4
Mac

5

0

1

IMac

3

0

1

Isa

6

0

1

LXX

(291)
1-4

*

(203)
1

* Only Jb 12 s A.

Whereas ÒTTO still occurs with dát. about eleven times in
Polyb., it never (ex. Jb 125 A) occurs so in LXX or NT and there
is the same tendency as with upó?.

i K-G I 521ff. Meisterhans-Schwyzer 222, 50. Mayser II 2, 609ff.
Krebs 47ff. Rossberg 58ff. Kuhring § 25. Johannessohn DGPS 174ff,
Radermacher2 139,142,145. Moulton Einl. 170.
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c. gen. : by (agent), after passive and virtually passive verbs.
c. accus. :

Under (combining the old local use of ÙTTÓ c. gen. and dát. : Mayser
II 2, 371); never in Jn (except I48 ÙTCÒ TTJV CTUXTJV) or Rev (which has
UTïoxarco). In class, temporal sense (circa), only Ac 521 ÒTTO TÒV OpBpov.

§ 5. Repetition or Omission of the Preposition1

Both repetition and omission of the preposition before two
or more phrases connected by xod is found in Ptol. pap. and NT.
Polyb. is fond of repeating the preposition, especially in quota-
tions, sometimes three or four times. The omission can some-
times be rather harsh in NT : Mt 425 arcó 1% FaXiXaíai;. . . xaì,
'Iou8aía<; xaì Ttépav TOO 'lopSávou.

Actually, repetition is more usual when each of the united
ideas has to be brought into emphatic prominence ; but in by
far the greater majority of instances in the Ptol. papyri, especi-
ally in the unofficial style of writing, the preposition is not
repeated. Repetition in any large degree is a peculiar feature of
Biblical Greek 2. In Thucyd. book 1 there are only six instances
of repetition, out of 25 opportunities for its occurrence, and in
these six instances there is an emphasis which makes repetition
necessary. Let us compare this with Biblical Greek.

opportunities

repetitions

Ezek.
(B-text)

*

93

78

Mk

26

10

Mt

35

11

Lk

55

9

Ac

56

16

Jn

15

8

Ro
ICo

24

U

Eph

16

6

Past

24

4

Rev

38

24

* The result is even more remarkable, assuming the AQ readings.

§ 6. Improper Prepositions
"Aveu 3

Only three examples in NT : Mt IO29 ácvsu TOU TwtTpcx; UJAWV

i K-G I 548. Mayser II 2, 515f. Krebs lOf. Black AAGA* 83.
See also above, Introduction, p. 4, n.7,

3 See N. Turner, "An Alleged Semitism ", Exp, T. LXVI 8, 1956,
252-254.

3 K-G I 402, 4. Kuhring 46f. Mayeer II 2, 618ff. Johannessohn
DGPS 337-339. Radermacher2 140.
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without the knowledge of or without the permission of, like aveu 9ec5v
in Ptol. pap. (Mayser II 2, 519f) 1 Pt 31 4». Usually acveu has
post-positive position only after interrog. and rel. pronouns, but
3 Mac 45 and Aristot. Metaph. 1071a 2 are among the exceptions
(Wackernagel II199).

"Evexa, Ivsxev*
= propter and Sta c. accus. Position nearly always

pre-positive in NT, following Semitic model ; but post-positive
in Ptol. pap, and Polyb. more than twice as often as pre-positive.

"Ecu? and (xexpi (#xpt ) 2-
In the Ptol. pap., although these prepositions will appear

with the same meaning in the same phrase, la><; is much more
frequent than fxexP1 b°*k m i*8 temporal and local meaning.
Whereas the relationship in the Ptol. papyri is 1: 8, in Polyb.
it is only 1:1-7. Originally ltd? was a conjunction (see pp. HOf),
becoming a preposition in the Hell, period. It is often combined
with an adverb : TCÓTS, xárco, ápTt, <ríj(Aepov ; and sometimes it
receives strengthening from another preposition: lax; Tipo?
Lk 2450, lu«. |rá Ac 1714, £co<; !£co Ac 21«, lax; xaì de, 26", |<^
loco el? T/JV aoXYjV Mk 1454.

"Axptfe) occurs in Mt 2438, and Lk-Ac, Paul, Heb, Rev;
fxexpi (?) in Mt, and occasionally in Lk, Ac, Paul, Heb ; they are
also conjunctions (e.g. áxpi? o5 Ro II25, JASXP1<? °^ ̂  1330).
All absent in Jn, except 89 S.

§ 7 . Prepositiona l Adverbs
"A(xa»
This adv. has the dát. only at Mt 1329 &[ttx. aòrot<; TÒV aírov (D

ÄJWC xal T.O. cròv aOroï<;) ; elsewhere A^ta onto 1 Th 417 610. Cp. &ya. (ler^
OÓTÒÌV Ditt. Syll.8'705 « (112 B.C.).

'Erri?
Very frequent in NT. See p. 216.
"E<TC04

Mk 151' law TÏJS ocóXíjí (vi. Serto els ^v tóXiíjv). Only used as
an adv. in the Ptol. papyri (Mayser II 2, 528).

i K-G1462c. Meisterhfrns-Schwyze r 213, 12 ; 215, 23-27. Mayse r II
2, 520ff . N . Turner , Vet.  Test.  5 , 1955 , 210f .

3 K-G I 346 , 2 . Meisterhans-Schwyze r 217 , 30 . Schwyze r II 549f .
Mayser II 2 , 522ff. Johannessoh n DGPS 304f. Radermacher « 140.

» K-G I 432, 2  ; H 82 n. 3. Mayse r II 2 . 626ff. Johannessoh n DGPS
212, 322 . Radermacher 2 142.

* Radermacher2 66 , 224 .
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'EXTÓS x

Except: as a preposition in Ptol. pap. 30, in NT 9 (e.g. Ac 2622

1 Co 15"), in LXX 20, in Polyb. 43. See p. 216.
'EvávTiov 2

In NT the meaning is weakened from opposite (class.) to before
(a mere substitute for ïrpó). Never as adv. in NT. Mk 2ia ACD (vl.
2{Airpoo0ev), Lk 1» SAC, 20a«, 24" (D èvómov), Ac 710 83a OT. 'Avnxp^
opposite: Ac 2015 avrtxpo? Xbo. an- and XOCT- ávTixpófe) do not
appear at all. The ß-text has x<rra Xiov at Ac 2015.

'Evr<k3

See p. 216. Bare in LXX, only twice in NT, but 37 times in
Polyb., and about 20 times in Ptol. pap. (Mayser II 2, 530).

'Evíamov 4

Hellenistic, earliest in LXX. Frequent in Lk and 1st part of Ac
and Rev. In Jn, only at 2030 1 Jn 3aa 3 Ín«. Never in Mt Mk.
x<xTsv<£>mov Eph I4 Col laa Jude 24 (Biblical Greek word).

"E£o6

See p. 216. In class., Polyb., Ptol. pap. and NT, used as a
preposition.

KüxXó6ev
LXX Je 172«, NT (Rev), Ptol. pap. (Mayser II 2, 532).
Aaopa
K-G I 402, 4. Mt, Mk, Jn, Ac.
MsTOC&i«

Rare in NT and LXX (only Gea Jg1, Km4, Wi3), which prefer
ava (iéoov and ¿v (xé<r<¡>. Rierano is the literary and even attieizing
form, and occurs in three insertions from Aquila: Jg 5a7 (in same
verse ava (ié<rov), 3 Km 15 «• 8a. NT: Mt 18« etc. Adverbial: Jn 4"
Ac 13«.

'OmoOev
As a preposition only at Mt 1523 Lk 2326. But ewtaw occurs 26

times (300 hi LXX) ; twice as an adv. The prepositional use belongs to
Bibl. Greek and arises from LXX rendering of ̂ HK. It does occur, but
extremely rarely, in the Koine (Mayser II 2, 633: " lasst sich als Prä-
position nur im Kanop. Dekr. 62 und in post postiver Form nach-
weissen." But see also P. Oxy. 43B IV 3 (ÜÍ/A.D.) ÒTctaw KamroXebu).
Ac S3' Rev 13».

1 K-G I 402, 4. Mayser II 2, 529. Kurhing § 51. Johannessohn
DGPS 336. Radermacher« 140,144.

aK-G I 363. Meisterhans-Schwyzer 216, 22. Mayser II 2, 529f.
Johannessohn DGPS 190 (365 times in LXX). Radermaeher* 144.

»K-G I 385 n. 3. Meisterhans-Schwyzer 205, 14. Johnnessohn
DGPS 336.

4 Mayser Ia 3, 120; n 2, 630ff. Johannessohn DGPS 194-196, 369-
361. Radermacher2 140,143,146. Moulton Ein!. 169 n. 2.

» K-G I 402, 4. Mayser U 2, 631ff. Radermacher« 144.
•K-G I 348 n. 4. Mayser II 2, 532f. Johannessohn DGPS 173f.

Radermacherä 138, 144. P. Katz, Vetus Test. 8, 1958, 267,
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'Ctyé
Literature in Bauer s.v. Mt 281 Mk 161 ò^è aaßßariov. A

Latinism? Ju¿t after.
Hepav i
In pap. of 258 B.c. nép«. Méfxcpeox;. See p. 216.
m^v
Except: Mk 1232 Jn 810 EGHK Ac 8* lo2" 2722; also as adv. and

conjunction.
Xápiv 2

Lk, Jn, Past. Cp. êvexa. With one exception, post-positive.
Hell. Greek favours the pre-positive position {but oo x¿Ptv etc. in pap.).

post-positive

pre-positive

Polyb.

76

100

Ptol. pap.

18

32

LXX

8

13

NT

8

1

Xo>p£<; 8

Without. Hellenistic.

§ 8. Prope r Prepositions combined with Adverbs
The tendency of the later language is towards fuller forms,

and these are Hellenistic 4. "Evavri Lk I8 BD Ac 710 S 821 (vi.
èvó>7ttov). 'ATtévavu occurs three times only in Polyb., four or
five times only in all the Ptol. pap. examined by Mayser (II 2,
538), but six times in NT alone and 80-90 in LXX : Mt 2724

(vl. xarevavTt) « Mk 12« (vi. xocTévavTi) Ac 3*« 17' Ro 3^ OT.
KarsvavTi occurs only once in the Ptol. papyri as a preposition,
but 83 in LXX, 9 in NT (e.g. Mt 2724 xocTévocvn TOU fyXou
in the sight of) ; see Mayser II2,541.

"E[X7EpoCT0ev 5 is in NT the normal word for before in the spatial
sense, as alternative to Tcpo which is seldom used in a local sense.
In class. Greek and Ptol. pap. (Mayser II 2, 539) it is used more
often as an adv. than with the gen. It is extremely rare outside

1 K-G I 402 , 4 . Mayse r II 2 , 633.
2 K-G I  46 1 n. Meisterhans-Schwyze r 222 , 62 . Mayse r I I 2 , 636 .

Johannessohn DGPS 244. Radermacher 2 144.
3 K-G I 402 , 4 . Mayse r II 2 , 636ff . Kunrin g §  34. Johannessoh n

DGPS 337, 339. Radermacher « 140-144.
4 Mayser I I 2 , 538 . Johannessoh n DGP S 193 , d . Radermacher 2

140,143, 144.
5 Johannessohn DGPS 189-198. Radermacher 2 144,145.
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Bibl. Greek, and Semitic influence is obvious. Mt Mk Lk Jn Ac
Past Rev; more frequent in Mt (e.g. IO32 2711). Rev 19*°
(B svwmov) 228 (A rcpó). Temporal = Ttpo (also class.) perhaps
Jn lis- 30 (or = ranks before me). Adverbial : only Lk 194- 28

Ph 313 Rev 46. Adjectivally : ëfjmpocjôév ¡¿ou ysyovsv Jn
115. 30 .

'ETtavtol. On top of. In place of simple era. Hell. Greek
also uses ÚTtepávco : only Eph I21410 Heb 95. Such compounds
are already found in Attic, but the meaning is weakened by this
time. The later language prefers the longer forms. "Avco and
xobrcù are always adverbs. BoXXco £i;o> and ßaXXw xobto are always
preferred to exßaXXw and xaTaßaXXw (Mt 4« 513). Mt 514 siravw
Opouç (for older err' Spouç), 217 ÈTOXVCO wrröv. Adverbial:
Mt2».

'YTtoxaTco : an adv. and preposition from Plato on ; still more
frequent in Koine (Diodorus, Plutarch) ; only twice in Polyb.
About 90 times in LXX as substitute for UTO (Johannessohn
DGPS 183) : very prevalent in Kms (19 against 17 imo c. ace.)
and MiPr (8 against 4) and Ezek (13 against 6), Isa (8: 4) ; but
Pent only 16 against 42. Never in Est, l Esd, To, Wisdom
literature or Mac (exc. Si once). In NT eleven times and only
as a preposition. Lk 816 ÚTCOX<XTCO XÀÎVTJÇ (for older OTTO xXiv/jv).
Rarely as adv. in Ptol. papyri.

§ 9. Biblical Circumlocutions by means of Nouns with Gen.
npoawTiov :2 for Heb. ""JB» the LXX bequeathes arco

TtpocrwKou c. gen. to Bibl. Greek (Thackeray OT Gr. 44) in place
of the normal arcó or uacpa. It occurs in Ac 320 541 (with come, go),
7« Rev 616 1214 20" (with drive, hide, flee). So from •*&*? Ttpi
TtpocrwTOu Mt II10 Lk I76 (SB evomov) Ac 1324. So xocTà
TipÓCTOOttov : Lk 23! Ac 313 25i« 2 Co IO1 (= -1B3). So sic up.
2 Co 824 and Aquila Ge 171. Prepositional compounds of
TtpOCTtoTOv are undoubtedly a Semitism in spite of their occurrence
in the papyri of Ü/A.D. and one of ÍV/A.D. (MM Vocab. 553).

1 Mayser II 2, 539ff. Badermaoher2 1*4. G. D. Kilpatriok, " Mark
xiv. 5 'Ejtdcvtu," JThS 42,1941, ISlff.

2 Johannessohn DGPS, 184-186, etc. Cf. also 1 Clem 4»-10 1811 283

Barn. 6s 11' arcò repocrtüTtou. Ign Pol 23 etc TrpóotùTrov. 1 Clem 3510

xara TtpoatoTtov. 1 Clem 343 Ign Eph 153 npò rcpoacimou. Aqu. 1 Km 224

2 Km o1« wpò TrpooUKOu, Aqu. Isa 72 aTro (ex Q) Tcpoociitou.
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Xetp : Heb. Ta becomes eîç yçslçxx.c, in the >power of Mt 2645

Lk 234« Jn 133 ¿¿b IO31 etc., or iv (TJJ) %ei?í Jn 335 AC 1™
(vi. oóv), or Sta xetpóc, xeipöv (Ge 394 etc.) Mk 62 Ac 223 512
and oft. Heb. To becomes ex /eipóc Lk I71 Ac 1211. (Johan-
nessohn DGPS passim.)

ÜTÓfAoc although. Heb. influence has increased the usage,
aTOfia is used in many similar ways in class. Greek : Sta (Lk 170

Ac I16 etc.), ex, S7TÚ (Johannessohn DGPS passim.)



CHAPTER NINETEEN

NEGATIVES

(especially the encroachment of MH upon the
province of OT)

§ 1 . General 1

The distinction between où and jjd) is now far less subtle
than in class. Greek. Broadly, in the LX X où renders tf?
and pt¡ V«, and ou/i tfVn (e.g. Ge 40»).

In his examination of the Ptol. pap., Mayser observes that
the use of the two negative particles (où as objective, |r/j as
subjective), as handed down from the classical period, managed
to hold its own in the Koine of the Hellenistic period as far as
finite verbs are concerned. There are. of course many deviations
from classical standards. The infin. and ptc. play a special role
in so far as here [nq has won from où the major part of its use
(Mayser II 2, 543).

In post-classical prose, appreciation of the nice differences
between où and fiV), which broadly speaking are like those
between non and we, has partially disappeared. It is not good
to bring the difference between où and [A^ under a definite rule,
but doubtless there is a large increase in the use of JIYJ in the
later language. The same observations apply to the NT.
There is sometimes no valid reason in favour of one particle
against the other, and either may be used according to the
author's own way of looking at things. There can be no
difference between afxapfiov (ZYJ -nrpoc Sava-rov and afxapria où Ttpoç
SávaTov l Jn 516. Blass 2 made the rule that, in the NT¿ où
negatives the indicative (facts) and (IYJ the remaining moods
(ideas) : this applies also to oùSeiç {jnqSetç, oùSé {JITQ^S, OUTE [î Te,

1 K-G H 178-223 . Gildersleev e AJP  3 , 202. O . Birke, De particu-
larum \ii¡  ei  o o usu  Polybiano,  Dionysiaeo,  Diodoreo,  Straboneo,  Diss .
Leipzig 1897 . E . L . Greene , "  MYJ an d o ù before Lucían," in Stitdies i n
Honor of  GWdergleeve,  1902 . Mayse r n 2 , 543-567. Kadermacher 2 210
(with literature) .

2 Blass-Debr. §  420.
281
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OÜTÜW (AYJTrw, OÙXÉTI (iïjxsTi, où8a[AWç (jty¡Sa(iü<;, oùSénroTe pnqSercoTe.
There are exceptions where ¡ZTJ negatives the indie., and où is
used with infin. and ptc. With a few exceptions, Blass's rule
applies to the Ptol. papyri (Mayser II 2, 552) for the infin., but
with the ptc. où maintains its position fairly constantly, al-
though even here also (xr¡ finally prevailed.

In general it seems that où stands its ground where a clause
with áXXá follows it, and for the major part where the negative
expressions form a single idea, like oùx ôXiyoi, où TcoXXoí, etc.
(Mayser II 2, 550). Mt 913 où Ouaíav, Mk 937 oùx iy.é, Ro 92S

TÒV où Xaóv (zou, IO18 (LXX Dt 32«) STT' oùx I6vei W &.
Like où ßouXofjuci (refisse to) in Ptol. pap., we find in NT où 6sXw
Mk 930 (I am averse to), oùx fy(ù Mt 1312, oùx saco Ac 167

(forbid), oùx ayvosw 2 Co 2" (know well). So also Lk 1513 Ac 1s

¡IST' où TToXXac ïjfiépac, Jn 334 oùx ex ¡¿éTpou, Ac 174 oùx oXíy«»
2012 0¿ ¡AETpicùç, 2l3» oùx ácrr)i¿ou, 2714 (IST' où TtoXù, 1 Co l2"
où TtoXXoí, Eph 54 Tà oùx <¿VÍ)XOVT<X. In LXX : 2 Mac 413 oùx
áp/iepsúc. In the Ptol. pap. oùx óXíyoi = TtoXXoí, oùx e£>
wv = xaxoç, and où^ ó TUX<Í>V = unusual. It should be ob-
served that où TOC is capable of two meanings, limiting and
denying: (1) not all, i.e. some,1 and (2) not any, i.e. none at all
(oùSetç).2 Both senses appear in Jn. The similar use of ¡iifj in
class. Greek 3 does not appear in NT ; in each instance the \ii¡
has another explanation.

§ 2. Mai n clauses
The prohibitive future has ¡AY¡ in NT (and où ¡ri) Mt lò*2),

whereas class. Greek sometimes has [xvj (as in Hom. Clem. 3sfl

p)Ssva (iio-^o-ETs). Mt 521 65 2026 oùj( OOTCOÇ ëaTou èv UJAÌV.
Both où and ¡¿T¡ are both found in questions : 4 où or ou^i

or où8é or oùxouv 5 if a positive answer is expected (= nonne)

1 E.g. Mt 72119111 Co is39.
2 E.g. Mt 2422 où ... «Soot oap^ = Heb, X? ba or VD tíV; Ac 10W

oùSéiroTE Iipayov itäv xoivóv.
3 Plato Gorg. 459, 6 è 1¿J) iarpóc, ^ní. 5, 82 oí ¡¿r] xaÖapol, Thuc. 2,

45, l TO ¡XT, ejjjroScíw.
4 K-G II 524 . F . C . Babbitt , "  Questions wit h ¡¿ V Proc . ^«lej- .

Philol. Aasocn. 32, 43.
5 Jn 1837 is difficult, because a neg. answer is expected ; oûxoOv appears

to be merely inferential (the stress on the o5v). In Ac 2' ouxl ^°<J is »
Koine idiom, like the class, àp' où ; Beg. in loc.
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Mt 722 1327- 55 Mk 1460 Lk 12« 17" Ac 13"> 213» Eo 22<> l Co 91

(oùxi alongside où) là23 ; [AY¡ or (ATJTI if a negative answer (num,
surely not) : Mt 716 2625 (Judas's ¡t^Ti eyci* eli.ii expects a negative
answer but receives a positive), Jn 538 (may be a question :
do you marvel at this?), 751 (Nicodemus is rather subtle in using
Hty, 215, 667, 731- 47, Ro II1 ((Jti) á-rcátraTO is expressly answered
in II2 with oùx «TiwffaTo), 1 Co 63 (elliptical (JiYjT'Y6»as Demosth.
2, 23). Sometimes the difference is illustrated in a single verse :
Lk 639 (jLY)Ti SóvocToa TU<pXòc TU9XÒV oSYjyeîv (answer no) ; ouj(l
«¡j.<pOT£poi sic ßoöuvov èjATTSffoDvTixL (answer yes); 1 Co 98 ¡rij
xatà av6pco7Tov Tau-roc XaXw, ij xal ó vofioç TaGra où Xéysi; 2 Co
1218 [¿Y)Ti sTtXeovéxTyjaev ùjxaç TÍTOC (no) ; où TW «ÙTW 7tvcù[i,aTi
TCEpi£7tanf¡(3a(i£v (yes) ; Jn 433~35, Ro 920f.

A positive answer will be expected if où ¡AÏ] (= nonne) is
found in questions : Lk 187 Jn 18U Rev 154.

Where JIT) negatives the whole sentence the verb alone may
already be negatived by où (Paul, as class.), and so fxr¡. . . où
stands with a sentence which expects a positive answer: Ro
1017f' ¡iv} oux ^xoumxv surely you haven't not-heard it (missed
hearing it), 1 Co 9« (JO) oùx exofxsv : II22, 2 Co 122<> PJTOO; ... oùx
. . . eupo).

In some passages the strength of JXTJ is somewhat modified :
Jn 429 (ZY]Ti OÖTÓC èiTTtv ó XpiorTÓc he must be (or perhaps he is)
the Messiah ; hardly num here ; it is more like où ; the distinction
is sometimes difficult to draw for much depends on the tone of
the speaker ; it is here rather hesitant, as in 433. On the later
[JLYITI = perhaps, see Abbott Joh. Gr. 2702 b 1. See also A. T.
Robertson, " The NT Use of fjufj with hesitant question in the
Indicative Mood," Expos. Series VIII No. 152, 1923.

In main clauses IXT¡ occurs with subjunctive (Mk 1214 Ga 69), optative
(only wish-opt, in NT., viz. Mk II14 Bo 34- «• 31 Ga 614 etc.), and impera-
tive (Mt 63 (x-i) YVIÍTCO, 2418 nij enwrpeiJiaT» òrcteoi, LXX Ex 34s Ps 62).
But see 1 Co 510, 1 Pt 218 (oi> jiovov), 33 (¿v ecrroi o¿x ó ... xóaixoc),
and we find où and £<mo in Ptol. pap. and oiiSevt èÇéarto in insor. cited
by Radermacher (171).

§ 3. Dependent Clauses

The indicative with d has où in the NT and Koine, if the
condition is " real ", seldom the ^ which was normal in
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classical ;x sometimes even class. Greek had ou if ei = ¿raí
or = if, as you hope (K-G II 189f), in which case always où in
NT and Koine. Lk II8 e£ xal où 8¿><rei, 1631 d Mwüsecoc.'..
oùx áxoúouaiv, Jn IO87 e£ où TTOIÖ ra ëpy« ... sí Se TOH&. So
also Lk U2« 16" Jn l25 3" Ro 11« l Co 7" 15« l Ti 38 58

Jas 211 Eev 2015. Contrary to normal Greek usage, où enters
once with " unreal " indicative : Mt 2624 Mk 1421 xoXòv aùr<ì> et
oùx eyevYjOfy But (¿•i) is always found when el = nisi (e.g.
Mt 513 Ac 2632 Ga I7).

Relative clauses regularly have où with indie., and (wíj on
very rare occasions : Lk 818 ôç 3cv \à\ I^T) (conditional), Ac 1529 D,
Col 218 a (¿i) ècópocxev'C vuig syrP (p« S*ABD om (dj), Ti l"
SiSaoxovrec a pi) Sei (= l Ti 518 -ra [ií¡ SéoVTa), 2 Pt l» $ yap
¡ri) «ápsoTiv Taüra (correct according to literary style, as the
speech is not about definite things : K-G II 185f ), 1 Jn 43 8 |¿Y¡
òfioXoyet, Rev 144 p47 oî ̂  ¡xsrà yuvaixuv èfjioXiivOYjcrocv (rest :
oùx). See also Ac 3^3 Rev 1315, LXX Le 232» (ratea 4/ux»l ^TK;
¡ii) TaTrcivcoÔYjtTsrai), Si 1324.

In statement clauses with 6-n and ¿ç, and temporal and
causal clauses with indie., although où largely remains, JAT; is
encroaching in the Koine.2 Jn 318 fat ya¡ Tterríareuxsv because
(such a person) would not hcvoe believed (but où in 1 Jn 510),
Heb 917 sTtel ^ TOTS iox^ei, B.U. 5303s ercl (ii) àvréypa^
aÙTJj (Í/A.D.), Jos. c. Ap. l, 217, Hom. Clem. 814 etc. Blass-
Debr. § 428, 5.

§ 4. Participles 3

The post-classical language strongly tends towards fiïj
(MGr only ¡î ) with participles, whereas in class. Attic the
decision to use (¿Y) depended on the meaning of the ptc. in each
instance. NT follows the Hellenistic tendency and y.i¡ is the
rule, especially with articular ptc., and even where the ptc. has

1 Classical (ir¡ : Lk 6*D el Se ¡if] oî&xç; 1 Ti 6s eí TIC IrspoSiSamcaXsî
xaì (i-i) TtpOdéxeTOU (yet où in 3s 58).

2 K-G n 188 . Jannari s § 1818. Mayse r I I 2 , 651 . Moulto n Einl .
271n, Baderm»eher 2211.

3K-Gni98£f. Jannari a §§ 1815f. Mayse r U 2, 556ff. G.E.Howes ,
" The Use of JJ.T ) with the Participle , where the negation is influenced by
the construction upon which the Participle depends," Harvard Studies  12,
1901, 277ff , A . G . Laird, "  When i s generi c ¡rr ¡ particular ? " AJP 43 ,
1922, 124-45 .
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an " indicative " sense : 2 Co 63 (nqSsfjúav sv p)8evl SiSovrec
TTpoCTXOTnfjv, Ti l6- 7 Téxva extóv Tuará, ¡XYJ èv xar/jyop^ aacorÉaç.
Indeed the use of (JLTJ in NT is wider than in the Ptol. papyri.
The proportions for the latter are : iii/B.c. où : {XTJ = 4 : 1, ii-i/
B.C. où : [AY¡ = 2: 3 (Mayser II 2, 556, 562). However, the use
of individual NT authors does vary to some extent. Thus in
Mt and Jn où is scarcely found at all apart from Mt 2211 eïSev
ávoptOTTOv oùx èv&eo\>fxévov £v$i>f¿a yáfxou (C3D [AY]), Jn IO12

è (xiaOcaTÒc xaì oùx &v TTOIJXIQV (JXT) more correct as it refers to
no definite person; but xaì JJL^ is not liked in the Koine). But
Lk-Ac is more classical in this respect : Lk 642 OCÙTÒC . . . où
ßAerccuv (not D), Ac 75 oùx oVroç <XÙTÛ> T£XVOI>, 1911 282 oùx °
TUX¿>V (TW ordinary ; in Ptol. pap. with same meaning : BU 4369

xat ößptv où TY)V Tuxouaav CTUVETeXsaravTO committed a more than
ordinary outrage1), 2622 oùSèv exfòc Xéytov, 2817 oùSèv . ..
7toiY)<raç, 19 oùx &$ £XÛ)V-

But Paul, Heb. and 1 Pt (with few exceptions) prefer the
Hellenistic |jd). The exceptions are Ro 929, 1 Co 926 àc, oùx
(but 2 Co IO14 wc fji^ where it is a conception only and not a
fact), 2 Co 48f (p46 jj^)5 512 CDEFG (p« SB ̂ ). The fact that
Paul almost invariably uses y^ with participles does lead to
ambiguity 2 : Ga 69 (rì) èxXoójxevoi (which in class. Greek must
be if we do not faint ; but by Paul it is intended as a fact),
Ro 84 sv rjfuv TO tç jr}) xara <rapxa TtspiTcaTouatv (it would be
IF we do not walk . . . in class. Greek, but Paul probably means
us who DO not ...).

§ 5 . Infinitive 3

Here in general is (x^, but there are traces of an older use
of où. It is simplifying too much to say that (¿YJ stands through-
out ; it occurs indeed even after verbs of feeling (Ac 2525 2 Co
II5), but there is Ac 1927 eîç où6èv XoyioO^vai and 2 Ti 214

[¿•i] Xoyo(zaxetv ITC' où&èv xpiQ<"{Aov, even if with Blass in Mk T24

Jn 2125 Ac 2626 we rather perversely take the où more closely
with the main verb than with the infin. (Blass-Debr. § 429).
A redundant JAIQ appears with infin. sometimes depending on a

1 Mayser I I 2 , 518, 646. Preisigk e s.v. Tuyxavoi 4. Baue r s.v. 2d.
2 Zerwick §  307a.
3 Mayser II 2 , 552ff , 564f . Jannari s § 1815. Moulto n Einl. 271 n.
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negative main verb (class, and Hell.), e.g. Lk 442, 171 ávévSsxTÓv
èor-rw TOÜ T« axávSaXa p) sXSew, 2027 WA (SBD etc. avoid it by
harmonizing with Mt Mk), 2234 (SB om (ÍYJ), Ac 420 oú o\>vá(is6a
. . . (AY) XaXeïv, Ga 57, 1 Pt 3™, l Jn 222.

§ 6. Double Negatives
These are of two types, self-cancelling and pleonastic.

The self-cancelling is classical and appears rarely in NT : Lk 817

où yáp eoTw xpoTtTOv ô où cpavepòv ysvrçasToa ; also Mt 242 Ac 420

1 Co 98 1215. Sometimes however it is not so much that the
negatives are self-cancelling as that both have their full force :
Mt IO26 Lk 122 oùSèv Sé <ruyxexaXu(jt.£¿¿vov ècrrlv ó oùx á7toxaXu9-
ÖYjdSTOU, Mt 242 etc. où . . . ôç où, Ac 1935 TÎÇ èerriv . . . Ôç où.

Pleonastic negatives, which were frequent in class. Attic and well
suited to the lively Greek temperament, are not as plentiful now. The
negative was strengthened by sequences like oú (ptf¡) .. . oùSeiç ((ArjSeic),
e.g. Mk 5s xal oùSè àXiicrei oùxé-ri oùSeìc èSuvaro «ÙTÒV Sacrai, 112 vl.
oùSeiç ... OÖTC61,14 (Aïjxén . .. ¡¿-rçSeiç, 154- 5 (où ... oûSév often in Ptol.
pap.), Lk 42 23M Jn 15« l^Ac 839 (oùx ... OUX¿TI in Ptol. pap.) Ro 138

2 Co 119 1 Ti 1' pi) . . . ¡A7)8é ... («¡8£ is frequent in Ptol. pap.) Heb 13s.
But two constructions are not classical : (1) the use of TIC with the negative
in the Koine (for oùSsiç), e.g. Mt 1127 oùSè TÒV wxTépa TLC im-p/arnsi,
121», Jn iosa Oàx aprasi TIC, 1 Co 612, l Th Is ̂  . . . TI (in Ptol. pap.
(xn)6èv ... TI, DOTS ... TI, and ¡rrçSè . .. Ttvaç (Mayser II 2, 567) ; (2) the
amalgam of oùS£ and où (¿f) to form a very strong but pleonastic ouS'
où (i-f¡, e.g. Mt 2421 (D oùSè (iVj), Mk 1425 oôxéri où ̂  rctoi (SDWCL
om oùxéTt), Heb 135 from LXX Dt 316 where only A has oùS' où (AÏ)
(p« oùSè nil), Mt 25»BDC Did 410 CITÓTE où ¡x^ LXX Am 2« Jb 322i,
pap. Wilcken Chr. no. 1224 (A.D. 6) oùS' où [«) Y¿v)Tai. On ¡ir) où
see p. 98. On où ̂  see pp. 95-98.

§ 7. Yes and No
Yes vai Mt 537 Lk 726 2 Go I17 Jas 512 and no oo or où^i

(MGr 6^0 Mt 1329 Lk 16° ete- Note ̂ e c°ntrast of objective
and subjective négative in Mk 1214 exécra ... Soüvoa i) oö;
Su¡isv IQ JAY¡ Swjiev;

§ 8. Position of the Negative
As a rule the negative precedes what is negatived, except

that it may also (as in class. Greek) precede the preposition or wç
if such occurs before a ptc. or adj. : Ac I5 Lk 1513 D où ¡zsTà
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TïoXXàç 7)(Aépaç, 2 Co IO14 p46 \ir¡ ¿>c, (the rest correct to wç ¡r/)),
Heb 113 TÒ (¿Y) ex cpouvofiévcùv. Often negative and verb are
blended in one idea: oûx eaco (and more popular oùx àcpico)
prevent Ac 1930 etc. This may be altered to achieve emphasis,
and in Ac 748 the position of ou/ puts the Most High in relief,
as (AY) in Jas 31 puts TcoXXoi in relief (also oùSév emphatic, away
from Xocvoavetv in Ac 2626, and où before the inappropriate verb
in 1 Co 22). So LXX Nu 1629b. But a negative which is
separated from its verb may añect the complement: Mk 937

oox èfzè 8éj(eTat u *s wo^ me thtá h6 f reives, 2 Co 33 evyeypafA^evyj
oo (jiéXavi written not with ink. The mie is several times broken
with Ttac : Ro 320 Tcaaa dap^. . . oo, Eph 55 1 Jn 2217ta<;... où,
Eph 429 Trac. . . (rrj, 1 Co 1551 Travrec oo xoi|ir)0Y)<yó'[xe0a (mwsí=oú
7rávTe<;). On the other hand, où TuavTtoç (Bo 39) must be
reversed or taken separately : no! absolutely or certainly not (not
in all cases is scarcely possible) ; scribes felt the difficulty, too.
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CHAPTER TWENTY

SUBJECT AND PREDICATE:

APPARENT ABSENCE OF SUBJECT i

§ 1. Impersona l Verbs2

Hellenistic (Polyb.) ßpe^st Jas 517 for class, osi (Mayser II
3, 2 ; Abel § 39a) ; but personal at Mt 545 (as class., and LXX
Ge 1924). For ßpovnjaou Jn 1229 has ßpovrqv ysyovévou. The
problematic á-rcé^81 Mk 1441 may be impersonal, for class, àpxeï :
it is receipted, the account is settled (consistent with the meaning
of the variant in DW ara^st, TO -réXoç it has its end, the matter
is settkd); so in P. Lond. IV 13433» (709 A.D.), etc.« Lk 242*
may not be impers., TPÍTTQV Taúrrjv Y)¡jiépav áyet, but the subject
is Jesus : he has 'already allowed three days to pass (see Bauer
s.v., &y<*>, 4). In Mk 22 ACTS [X7)xsTt xwP£^v F$& T(* ̂ P^? T^lv

6upav, the last four words may be the subject of /wpetv (Moule
27). Impers. fxéXei Mt 22i« Mk 1214 Jn IO" 1 Co 9» l Pt 5'.
But in Mk 438 Lk IO40 1 Co 721 a clause is the subject.

The impers, passive, quite common in Latin, is fairly so in
NT but on the whole is very rare in Greek apart from some exx.
of the perfect 7tape<yxe\ia<JT<xi preparations are made. The desire
to avoid God's name enters into the picture in NT. Mt 72

(xeTpY)6-y¡<JSTat ú[uv (but a cognate noun {xérpov may be under-
stood), Lk 638 SiSote xocl Soo^aerat ofuv (but further on {jiérpov
. .. Swaouaiv), 1 Pt 46 vexpotç eOYjYYsXtaÔTj ; a cognate noun
may be supplied here, but not in Ro IO10 rciaTeoerai . . .
ofjtoXoyetTai, 1 Co 15421 arTteiperat . .. èysiperai.

Certain verbs are only apparently impersonal, since the
clause which follows can be taken as subject, e.g. èppéO-yj in
Mt 531 Ro 912 ; and so also Set, ë£e<mv, è£óv, èysvsTO, èvaé^efai,

1 K-GI § 352, pp. 32ff. Gildersleev e I 68-82. Meisterhans-Schwyze r
195. Wackernage l I 113f . Mayse r II 3 , Iff . Zerwic k § § 1-4.

2 For Seov , xp^ , fôet see pp. 88 , 90, 148 , 322 ; for Soxeï p. 147.
'Alternative suggestions : A . Pallis , Notes  o n St.  Mark,  ne w ed. ,

Oxford 1932, 47ff ; G. H. Boobyer NTS 2 , 1955-6, 44ff .
281
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Y¿YPK7tTat) rcpéroi, ¿><pe\eì, which, have a following infin. as
subject (e.g. Ac 723 avsßy) èni TYJV xocpSíocv, Semitic). Lk 171

has as subject TOÙ Tà oxávSaXa p] èXÓstv (Moule 27) ; so with
XwmeXet (only Lk 172), TtpÉTtov ècmv, cru^épet, ouveßi). In
l Pt 2* Ttepie^et cv ypaipyi, the quotation may be the subject.
But in Mt 131Z 7:spiarcEu6Y)ffsTai is probably passive and impers.,
because of the parallel (not he shall be made to abound).

§ 2. Impersonal "they"

Much more usual than the impers, passive, and a charac-
teristic feature of Mk's style, is the 3rd plural without subject,
meaning one or they. Languages which lack any special inde-
terminate subject like man (German) or on (French) tend to
display this finite plural in verbs of speaking and narrating.
The tendency of Aramaic to avoid the passive has exercised an in-
fluence extending to other verbs in NT, e.g. Lk 1220 (aitaiTownv ),
and the same Aramaic tendency appears in words like ovaßaivw,
said of the fish which is taken up Mt 1727, or èÇép^ojiai in place
of exßaXXopiai Lk 441 82 ; see also aireXSetv etc TÍJV yesvvav in
place of ßXY)6yjvat Mk 944; so Mt 515 oûSè xaíouoiv X\ix^°v, 92

tSoù Tcpoaé<pspov aura) TtapaXtmxóv, 17 oûSè ßaXXouciv oîvov.
Dan 422 (J and 6, 428 coi Xéyouffiv (O' XéyeTat), 42» aitò TÖV
¿évOptúítcúv as èxSitixouffW . .. j^ópTov &><; ßoüv i|"i>(Aiou<7Ív CTS.
In Mk 218 the undefined plural may be impers. or it may refer
to the subject of the preceding sentence ; but IXeyov in 321 is
an example of the impers. pi. which C. H. Turner showed to
be a special feature of Mark (JThS 25, 1924, 377-386). In at
least two places this is of some importance to the exegete, for
(1) at Mk 321 we read when his own people heard, they went out
to take him, for THEY said ... eXsyov yap &n e££cm¡. It is
wrong to assume that his mother and brothers think that Jesus
is mad, for the verb IXeyov can be considered an indef. plural :
rumour had it, that he was mad. (2) Also Mk 14Z becomes
more intelligible if eXeyov is taken as an indefinite plural : the
chief priests and scribes were plotting the death of Jesus with
subtilty, for (true text of Mark) THEY said, Not during the
feast .... This yap gives a reason for their decision, and they
is therefore someone else, not the chief priests and scribes
(C. H. Turner, op. cit. 384f).
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Aramaic influence has enlarged the class of verbs which
may be so used, since Aramaic avoids the passive, but Moulton
and Milligan (Vocab. 52) cite a iii/A.D. papyrus with àTtatroûaiv,
like Lk 1220; so aiso p. Fay. Ill 14 Xeyouaw, P. Hib. 27. 167
xaouortv. In class. Greek the construction was used primarily
with verbs of saying, 9<xcn3 Xsyouat, xaXown, Ip/ovrai, but
in NT we have also Teovijxaatv (Mt 22°), auXXeyouat-v (Mt 716

Lk 644), Tcpocréípepov (Mk IO13). In Heb IO1 Trpoacpépoocnv and
SúvavTou may be in this class. The subject oí ácv0p<o7to<. is
actually present in Mk 827 Lk 631, and this may be the inter-
mediate stage towards the impers, verb. The suppression of
the subject seems to bring emphasis on the action. At tunes
the 3rd pi. may be used circumspectly for Grod's own action,
and so his name rather than oí ávOptoTcot, is to be understood :
Lk 638 &ci>aou<nv, 1220-48 (aTc-)aiTouaiv, 16» (thai God may
receive you into eternal dwellings), 2331 (?). See Moulton-
Howard 447.

§ 3. Sou . "the Scripture"
In the quotation formula Xsyei, etc. a subject 6eoc or ypacy)

is understood : Ho IO8 Xeyst. p46 SAB (DFG insert •/] ypa<p^) '>
Xeyei also in 2 Co 62 Ga 31« etc., yrpw in 1 Co 6*« Heb 85,
eípiQxe Heb 44. We have something like a diatribe in 2 Co IO10

cprjCTÍv says my opponent. See also Wackernagel I 113.



CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

SUBJECT AND PREDICATE:

ABSENCE OF THE VEKB "TO BE"

§ 1 . Th e Copula1

From the standpoint of class. Attic there is nothing remark-
able about the extensive absence of the copula in NT, for this
was the most common form of ellipse and, except where am-
biguity threatened, was almost the rule. The NT is indeed
nearer to Ionic Greek where " en dehors de quelques expressions
consacrées, [Herodotus] n'exprime plus, dans la langue courante,
un jugement en juxtaposant simplement le sujet et l'attribut.
Il ajoute une copule." (Barbelenet 103). The pure nominal
phrase is still a living thing in Herodotus, but very seriously
limited (ibid. 18) ; it is commoner in the Ionic poets (ibid. 19).
In NT the ellipse is not so general as in the earlier Attic Greek
and is almost confined to etrav and to these " expressions
consacrées ", viz. dead phrases of either an impersonal or
stereotyped and epigrammatic character (incl. Ovojjia) or else
very live phrases of a rhetorical and dramatic sort. It was the
post-classical tendency to view the pure nominal phrase as an
ellipse and to reserve it for poetic archaism, stylistic expressions
and set formulae (Schwyzer II 623). The NT has gone further
than class. Attic or contemporary literary Hellenistic in inserting
the copula, but not so far as Herodotus, except in Mk and Jn.
Semitic influence may have assisted the NT, but more probably

1 K-GI § 354, pp. 40ff. Gildersleev e I 83-86. Meisterhans-Schwyze r
§ 80, pp. 195ff . Mayse r II 3 , 16ff . J . E. Harry, "  On the omission o f the
copula in certain combination s in Greek," Proc. Amer. Phüol. Assocn. 34,
p. viii ff . J . Kinzel , Die Kopula,  be i Homer und Hesiod, Progr . Mährisch-
Ostrau 1908 , 1909 . C . G. Wilke, De ellipsi  copuloe  verbi  sïva t infabuUs
Euripidei*, Bresla u 1877. D . Barbelenet , D e la Phrase à Verbe  être  dans
l'Ionien d'Hérodote,  Pari s 1913 . E . Ekman , De r reine  Nominalsatze  be i
Xenophon, 1938 . .P . F. Regard, La Phrase nominale dans la Langue du NT ,
Paris 1919. A . W. Milden, " The possessive in the predicate in Greek ",
Proc. Amer. Philol. Asaocn. 37, 24 ; " The article in the predicate in Greek,"
ibid. 40 , 63.

294
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it is a matter of literary standards.1 Luke and Paul resort
much less to the copula than Mark or John. In MGr it is not
usual to omit the appropriate part of elvai unless oratorical
effect is deliberately sought.

So side by side in Biblical Greek there are the Attic pure
nominal phrase and the Ionic nominal phrase with the copula,
both used by each Biblical writer with equal spontaneity ; but
the writers vary considerably in their preferences. In common
with the Indo-Germanie languages in general, Greek was tending
to replace the pure nonnnal phrase by the phrase with a copula,
and some writers have taken the process further than others,

(a) Fixed phrases

In detail, the part of the verb which most usually is to be
supplied is 3rd sing, pres, ind., as in class. Greek. This is seen
in certain impers, phrases introduced by the neuter of an adj.
(aìcr^póv, apxeróv, áSrivarov, Scopov, SîjXov, et Séov, zi SuvaTÓv,
s£óv, xaxóv, xaXóv, péfa., ëcpsXov, (èn) fuxpóv (xaí), où pióvov, où/
olov, 7ipó$7)Xov, cujjupépov, (pávepov), or by a noun expressing possi-
bility or necessity (áváyxY¡, xpfy opa). This is so occasionally,
even in Ionic (Hdt). It is true that Tcpsirov is never found
without e<mv in NT (unlike 1 Mac 1211; but 3¡v in 3 Mac 713),
and neither are the impers. ¿c£iov or Sixouov found without ea-nv,
as they are in contemporary Hellenistic writers. But ellipse is
frequent with the other words. There is however no regular
pattern within the NT.

A similar archaic usage is the Ionic evi (= èv) as a kind of
adverbial predicate without the copula. It is always negative
in NT, not in Hdt. (Barbelenet 13).

A more frequent NT example of the survival of a lifeless
formula is the pure nominal phrase containing Ovoi¿a, whether
as a parenthesis or as a main or subordinate clause. The
formula may be Hebraistic, through the influence of tattf and
n/Otjft (LXX 1 Km I1 etc.), but it is not absent from class, and
Hell. Greek and the papyri. The papyri and NT even here

1 In the nearly exhaustive references at the close of this chapter not
enough notice or discussion of text variants could be given. The student
of the text will, however, gather the general principles behind each author's
usage, and the exceptions, and ought thereby to be able to come nearer
to a decision between the text variants.
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sometimes insert a copula : Jn 1810 Lk 830, Zen. pap. 59037, 7
(258 B.C.).

Another antique survival of the pure nominal phrase is the
stereotyped phrase at the beginning and end of letters. We
may supply either the optative or imperative or fut. indie.
(Mayser II 3, 19). The formulae are less stereotyped at the
end than at the beginning of letters. No doubt Semitic
influence assisted their survival in NT (cf. DsV uVrtf Ge 4323).
See Büchsel in Kittel WB III 300f.

The survival of the pure nominal phrase is seen above all,
as in class. Greek (even in Hdt.), in proverbial saws which
abound in the NT. When we do occasionally find the copula
it may be that special emphasis is intended.

(6) Spontaneous or live expressions

These on the contrary are not verbally the same phrases
as in earlier Greek, which testifies to the originality and spon-
taneity of the method of using the pure nominal phrase in NT.
Attic influence may explain it, since the corresponding phrase
in Ionic Greek usually has the copula (Regard 45).

On the Semitic model, and occurring in an OT atmosphere,
is 1806 (seil. pres. or impf, or even aor. or fut. of dpi and of
Trapeli and (TTOpaJyivofAai), although there are secular parallels.
Besides, interjections do not need a verbal predicate in normal
Greek, as oùa in Mk 1529. Yet the copula does occur with I8o6
in NT. On the Semitic model is oúaí ("in 'iK, etc.) and yet
the copula appears here too.

Free of any suspicion of archaism are pure nominal phrases
in the form of exclamations. They are very common in NT,
even when we exclude direct LXX quotations, e.g. áyiov TO
ovo(za aUToü Lk I49, eoXoy^evoc ó èp^ópisvoc Mt 219 2389 = Lk
1335 1938 = jn 1213, eàXoyTjTOç xiipioç I* I68» suXoy^TOc ó 6e6ç
2 Co I3, and (¿oxapioi &v, [iaxapio<; àvijp Sç Eo 47i Jas l13.
Usually the order is attribute-subject. Again we are reminded
of Semitic influence, but we should remember the class, and
Hell, parallels. Moreover, there are many instances where the
copula creeps in, even in the fiaxapioc phrase., In the doxo-
logies, indie., imper., or optative might equally well be supplied.
However, in spite of LXX precedent,* it is not the optative

1 3 Km 10" yEvoiTO eoX., Jb I21 eh) six.
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idea which is in mind, for God is thought of as being already
blessed and glorious. Since there is no need to pray for it, the
phrase is simply an exclamation.

Akin to this is the pure nominal phrase in a series of graphic
clauses. The most outstanding instance is the series of excla-
mations in 1 Co 1589-56 and Ph 121-24. it is typically Pauline
but it is found in the LXX and in contemporary Hell, authors.
The statements are usually brief and vivid and abound in
passages which rise to heights of oratory. One frequently finds
it in the apodosis and protasis of conditional sentences. Yet
sometimes in NT the copula is found in this kind of phrase,
especially if the identity of the subject would otherwise be
obscure. This literary tendency also appears when there is a
striving after rhetoric in epigrammatic phrases and those which
express general or abstract truths, especially in connection with
the demonstrative pronoun ; again there are exceptions. Some
of these questions are stereotyped, but the majority are spon-
taneous. In the NT it is equally common to find the copula
as the pure nominal phrase in questions.

The pure nominal phrase is found sometimes in indirect
questions in Lk and Paul, as in literary Hell. Greek ; also after
&TCOÚ, ¿bc, ocTTtep, xa6cí>c. Pernot (p. 53) notes the rather fre-
quent absence of the copula in Jn after ÖTI (although it is far
more often inserted) and we find this ellipse all over the NT
(Mt Mk Lk 1 2 Co Ph Ko Eev), as well as in class, and Hell,
writers, and papyri.

(c) Ellipse of other parts besides SCTTIV

This is more rare, and the pers. pronoun is usually added
to avoid ambiguity—though not always in Paul. Almost
universally in NT, elf/i is inserted. If there is ellipse of el,
there is usually a pronoun, but ellipse is rare. Only in Paul
is both pronoun and etr(j,ev absent. The ellipse of S<TTS is also
rare : Lk 620 has neither pronoun nor copula. Ellipse of eiaiv
is much more frequent, especially when it closely follows that
of scmv. The fut. indie, never suffers ellipse in NT except for
rare instances of ecnrai. Almost the only kind of phrase in
which 3jv might be supplied is that with 6vo(za ; there are a few
other instances, especially in vivid and interrogative phrases
and the stereotyped et àuvaróv. It is all but impossible to
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decide whether ^v is a copula or something stronger. Other
persons of impf, indie, are to be supplied very occasionally :
Sjuocv or syevovTO, and ^[rrçv.

There are but two or three places in NT (nearly all in Paul)
where subjunctive fj and ¿Jew may be supplied. The ellipse
after 8c acv etc. is classical (K-G- § 354e, n. 2c ; Gildersleeve I
§ 86). As well as epistolary formulae and formal wishes, there
is the spontaneous use of the pure nominal phrase where optative
is expected, as with eìp^vY) (Hebraic). There is no ellipse of
Icrrw except in x^pic T<p 6e<p (class, and early papyri). There
are some further exx. in NT and Koine vernacular. Imper.
IUTE may be supplied with some participles in Peter and Paul.
But the ptc. is perhaps in itself imperatival ; the phenomenon,
which may be a peculiarity of the " eastern " Koine, is frequent
in the vernacular and in Hálalas. Something like faot, is pre-
sumably to be supplied with SeGpo. There is never need to
supply loeaôe.

Some phrases have only an apparent ellipse, because they
follow immediately upon a previous clause which has the copula,
and the copula is to be understood of both phrases : Mt 2214

253« 283 Lk 192 Jn 155 202« 1 Co 14"- 22 11* 2 Co 10" 1 Jn 312

Eev IO1 etc.

§ 2. Stronger or Essential meaning of ¿<mv or eloiv

On occasion, when emphasis or feeling is more than normal,
there is even ellipse where the meaning is there is (are) or ü is,
and stronger than a mere copula. This happens also in both
class, and literary Hell. Greek, and even sometimes in the papyri.
Something like ècmv is to l>e supplied before Uva at times in Jn,
and to some extent in Mk, Lk, and Paul. We may compare
the ellipse before oûx foi in Jn and Paul.

§ 3. Individual writers

The books of Biblical and certain secular writers may be
laid side by side and in a general way the relative tendency to
introduce or omit the copula will be discovered. It will be seen
that in the Gospels there is some considerable difference from
secular usage. (The copula infin. and ptc. have been excluded.)
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* For Hdt, the figures are based on Barbelenet ; I take responsibility
for the others.

Verb to be

Ellipse

Proportion

Mt

257

81

3:1

Mk

174

37

5:1

Lk

318

91

3:1

Ac

213

27

8:1

Jn

395

47

8:1

To be

Ellipse

Propn.

Eo

67

105

1=1

1
Co

133

90

1:1

2
Co

48

72

f:l

Ga

48

16

2¿:1

Epa

38

19

2:1

Ph

11

29

ì-.l

Col

24

5

6:1

1
Th

9

10

1:1

2
Th

6

7

1:1

1
Ti

20

16

1:1

2
Ti

13

7

2:1

Ti

8

5

1|:1

Ph

2

2

1:1

Tobe

Ellipse

Propn.

Paul
(non-
Past)

386

358

1:1

Past

41

28

li = l

Heb

36

60

¿ = 1

Jas

27

16

2:1

2 Pt
Jude

15

4

5:1

Joh.
Epp.

105

2

50:1

Eev
1-i,
21f

48

39

Rev
5-20

44

62

Rev
tot

92

91

1:1

1
Pt

8

28

i'l

Tobe

Ellipse

Propn.

Strabo 1 1
64 B.C.-
A.D. 21

37

54

1 = 1

Diod. Sie.
pt. 1

(o. 50 B.c.)

48
(some are
essential)

27

2:1

Dio Chrys.
Kingship

I, II
(A.D. 40-120)

51

55

1:1

Philostr.
Vit. Apott.

I
(U-iii/A.D.)

70

83

1:1

Hdt
I-IV

approx.
*

381

70

5:1
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Individual writers: Paul1.

(a) Fixed phrases: SrjXov STI 1 Co 1527 1 Ti 67 DCKLP; aloxpov
o. infin. 1 Co II6 (but 1435 Eph 512 copula), Slxaiov 2 Th l6, el SUVOCTÓV
Ro 1218 Ga 4«, è£óv c. infin. 2 Co 12*, i/eya ei l Co 9" 2 Co 11«, au^epov
2 Co 121, «<peXov c. ind. 1 Co 4* 2 Co 1U Ga 512, ává<po) c. inf. Ro 135 SBA
(but p46c DEPG Irenia' have imper. without avayxïj; p44* imper. and
xal without áváyxr¡), &pa c. infin. Ro 1311, oüx °t°v 98, etc. (Exceptions :
Ph I7 xaotix; ecmv Sixatov, 1 Co 43 7» II20 etc.). Epistolary formulae:
xápi? (V'v) xot^ stpTjvT) Ro I7 etc., x"Pl? ^s°í *lp^v»j 1 Ti l2 2 Ti 1s,
^ Xáptc • • • ¡¿"a B° 1620 : and Ro 1588 1 Co 1621 Eph 623 Col 4" 2 Th 3»
2 Ti 42a (Exception: with forai 2 Co 1311). Proverbial expressions:
1 Ti 26 eT; yàp ó 6eó?, Ti l" itdcvra xaoapà TOI? xaöapoï?; l Co 61S

Tà ßpwjiara Tfl xotXia ... ; note maròi ¿ Geo? 1 Co I9 etc., with the
exception TCLOTÍX; Sé etrrtv ¿ xúpio? 2 Th 32. Strangely, the copula
does appear with oúaí 1 Co 917 (unlike Syn. Gospels).

(b) Spontaneous phrases: exclamations (we are reminded of Heb.
infl. in the Semitism ¡laxapto? 6 Ro 1422, but there are Greek parallels ;
another Hebraism, not from the LXX, is ¿i<; ¿bpatoi Ro IO16). Ro 11M

¿x; áve^epaiivíjTíx, 1 Co 123 avaOefAa 'iTjaoüi;, xtipioi; 'lïjooüi;, IS14 xevòv
apa TO XT¡pUY(Jt* r¡[Jt.fiJv, 17- 24- *7, 2 Co 214, xáp'í tfy 9su Ro 61' etc.,
Ro 724 TaXafartipo? iy¿i ävOpuTtoi;, Ph 4s è x¿pto? è^f^, etc. There are
phrases with [¿ap-nj?, as 1 Th 26-10 Ph I8 (but etmv is retained Ro !•).
Then there is the negative phrase oil 6a5(jta 2 Co II14 (see Bertram in
Kittel WE III 40). Doxologies: EUXO^TO; è 9eá? (D'H^g Íjn3}
2 Ce I3 Eph l3, $ ij Só&x Ga l» etc. (but èoriv added l Pt 4"). "¡Excep-
tions: 81; êcTTiv euX. Ro l25, ó fi)v suX. 2 Co 1131.) Graphic sentences
(typical of Pauline style) : apa -f¡ niari? e£ axorji;, f] 8è àxoi) Sta ^[iaTo?
XpioToO Ro IO17, o5 Sé TO mieG|jia xupioy, èXeuOepux (so. essential e«ruv)
2 Co 317, TÄ Y^P ßXe7ro(xeva irpóoxaipa, ra Sé (ií¡ ßXeTTOjieva atówwc
418. 74.5 (8C. essential èorw), Ph 31, Ga 318, Ro 2™, 51«-18, 62a 71*
g«. 10 l C o p« 322 1 41 0 2 Ok , 1Q1 0 pii J21 . 22. 24 3̂  48 ,

Conditional sentences: with ellipse in both apodosis and protasis
Ro 11»-12. is'. (Exceptions: the copula is sometimes found in these
graphic sentences, especially if the identity of the subject would other-
wise be obscure: 6 y^P è* xupí<¡> xXïjöel? SoüXcx; aiceXeuOepoi; xupÊoo
êariv ótxoí&x; ó èXeiiospo? xXTQOeìi; SoOXó? êariv Xpicrroü l Co 7M.)

Other expressions, mainly rhetorical or epigrammatic : • 1 Co 5*
ou xaXov TO xa^x7)!^* öjJtöv, Ro 97 (oàSè) Trávre? réxva, 131' TrX^poíjjwt
o5v vófxou (f|) áyá^, 1 Co I24 p4* Gem Alx Xpiorè? ÖEOÜ Súvajii? ital
6eoo ao<pta 2; Ro 32«- 22 4" 5« 6^ 78 8' IO4 1311 14" 2 Co 415 517-1S

823. 34 RO 101- « 12« Ga 58 1 Co 1111- " 1313 1521- 3« (and so throughout

11 have drawn up a complete list of every occurrence in the NT, but
there is room only for representative instances in this volume, and the
rest must be left over for a separate monograph. The word " etc."
indicates that there are further examples. See also footnote above, p. 295.

2 The source from which Paul may have derived the phrase, i.e. DanO
220, has the copula : •?] crotpta xai í¡ 8úva¡xtí aàroO è<m.
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this eloquent chapter: 40- «• 4«- 47- 48- 6S- 56) 2 Co I7- zl 2« 55 IO4 Eph
6»- 23 Col 2i7 1 Th 23 4« 2 Th 32 1 Ti 44 525 2 Ti 31« Ti 1« (Exceptions:
Ro l» 1 Co 6" 72» (periph. pf.) 1" 2" 3« 44 617- » 9" 11'- "•16- zs

(Lk's parallel 2220 omits the copula; Cadbury remarks on the strangeness
of thisl, in view of Luke's regular practice of inserting the copula, esp.
if he found it in his sources. It is probably not a Pauline phrase, but
one which he inherited) 12"- 22 3' 6' 7"- " HIS, 0,1 lw xai ̂ ^ ̂ ^ f,
xeqpaXi] TOÜ atiftaTO?, 1 Ti I6 TO Sé TéXo? TT¡<; irapayyeXía? ICTTIV áyámr¡.)

Much emphasis (= is certainly) appears to be achieved by the
insertion of e<mv in moros Sé ècrov è xiipitx; 2 Th 3s (better text) ;
so also Ro l" 228 n« i Co 1» 3"- 2i 11" 14»» 2 Co 3" Ga 312 4"- 2«
51» Eph 518- 3Z 6" 1 Ti 31« 48- » 610 2 Ti 4"- "• Ti li«. There is no subject
expressed in è<mv árcUrrou xeípcav * Ti *>8, &»>6ép« ionv Ro 73 1 Co
738, Ro 134- 6 1 Co 740 Ga 53, and therefore the verb to be is inserted
for clarity's sake.

Demonstratives : there is sometimes ellipse when the attribute is a
demonstrative adj. or adv. (OÜTÍIX; xat TO x^pterjia, etc.) Ro 515 96- 8- »
1 Co 12" 1412 2 Co 10' Eph 2» 1 Th 51» 1 Ti 2s. (Exceptions: Ro 8«- "
1 Co 9» 10»» 11** 2 Co I12 10«, Ga 3' (emphatic however), 424 (eloiv =
represent), Eph 410 61 Col 320 1 Ti 54 Ti 38; and TOUT' &mv ia a frequent
idiom: Ro 1« 7" 9» 10«- « Phm12.)

Interrogatives: TÍ y^P f01! ^ ^° ^12 e*c>> T' (i^01) "̂  ÖfeXcx; 153i,
TÍ o5v; Ro 3» 6« 11', TÍ yap; Bo 33Ph 1". Questions introduced by
Tk or TÍ : Ro 3i 8» 1 Co 5" 2 Co 22-1S 614 (so. essential ecrnv) "•16- "
Ga 319 1 Th 2". By m>0: Ro 327 1 Co I20 ter 121'-17 1555- 5.5 OT, 12«
(so. fyi), Ga 4^. By w56sv: 1 Co 1354- 58 1533. Simple interrogative:
^ 'louSaííov è Osò? (ióvov; .. . Ro 329; also 4» 77 Ga 321 l Th 2« (se,
êoTs). By n^: Ro 36 914, in a series of five rhetorical questions 1 Co
122»- «». (Exceptions: TÍ o5v term 'ATtoJAt*;; 1 Co 3s ft18 14« Ro 920

144 2 Co 3«, 1 Co IO19-16 (but = represent; stronger than copula),
2 Co 1218.)

Subordinate clauses: indir, questions: TÍ Ro 827 122, TÚ;, TÍ Eph I18

(but after e<mv in the previous clause), TÍ TO rcXouTOs Col I27. (Excep-
tions: STOHÓV e<mv 1 Co 313, TÌ<; èffrtv Eph P8, TÍ èoriv 510.) After
Srtou se. èoTtv 1 Co 33. In protasis of conditions: se. èunv l Co 118;
se. fy l Co 121'- !'; se. essential è<mv, there is Ro 330 13»; se. èottv or
^v Ro 4"; se. è<mv 831 11« 2 Co 3» 517 Eph 42»; se. ijv? 2 Co 3". This
is Lukan and Pauline practice, which accords with class, and Hell.
usage. (Exceptions: lav fc Ro 225, strcsp ebiv 1 Co 8s, fy 1 Co 12W,
e<jTE 2 Co 2», esnv (periph. pf.) 4s, et¡zi 2 Co 12", sí TI? è<mv Ti 1».)
In relative clauses (see under Graphic, above) : also Ro 94 &v íj uíofleaía
(se. essential èwriv), 14«», 1 Co 51 (se. ess. èonv), 8« (do.), 2 Co l2», 818

(do.); Ph 318 4»; confined to Luke, Paul, Heb. in NT, but more general
in class, and Hell. (Exceptions: eoriv Ro I2» 38 4" 5" 8s4 16s 1 Co 311

417 2 Co 44 Ga l' 41 424 constitutes ... represents, 42« difficult, as eonv
is merely copula, 519 consists of, Eph I14- 23 313; 416 5= constitutes ; 62- l7,

1 Style and Literary Methods of Ijuke, 149.
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Ph 4s, Col !'•15- "• 24- 2' 210- «• 22- 23 35- « 4» 2 Th 2» 3"; 1 Ti lao

2 Ti I18 2" « frenwe; 1 Ti 3» 4»° 2 Ti 1« ess. èemv; Ro 9* 16' 1 Ti 61

dat; Ga 3W el« «e ¿rottveni; Ro l8 ¿are, 2 Co 1115 ICTTOH.) After é^:
Ro 618 &$ TÍ> TtapáitTtajjLa, 2 Co 10', Col 1« (but è<mv in previous clause),
Eph 623. (Exceptions : copula after áxnrep 1 Co 8s ; after xa6ci>? Eph 421
(essential) Ph l' Col l« (periphr. pres.) l Th 213 (ess. famv).) After
xaoaTtep: sc. essential fy 2 Co 8U (exception: 1 Co 1212). After 8ri:
Ro 7" S« II36 14"- 23 1 Co »"• * 2 Co 10' 13s Ph 2" (5rt xiipw? 'lïjow*;
Xpioróí). Regard (p. 55) thinks that this emphasizes xilpio?, since this
type of phrase has the copula elsewhere, e.g. 1 Jn 41S. 1 Ti 1s Eph 211

(so. lore). (Exceptions: Ro 1s2 efow, 22 421 7" 8» eofisv 1514 ècrre
1 Co lu 61S-18 IO"' " 11» 1558 (but emph.) 1437 16« 2 Co I1» 23 912 13s

efffiev Eph 4« e(j¡¿sv 53° (do.) 5" eloiv 2S eorw 2 Th 2* (do.) 2 Ti 1"
(do.).)

(c) Ellipse of other parts besides ¿<mv : Seil. el[u : Ro 724 (exclam.),
xi~(¿> 2 Co 1122 ter. Not even the pronoun is present with 7tpó6u¡j,o<;
Ro l15 d e vuig (2) Orig. Ambst. Ambr., and el Sé xod ISui-njs rñ XÓY<¿>
2 Co 11« (D*E add st(u), aXV oo Tfj yveosi 11«, 6? xixrà TtpóawTuov {ièv
raTreivoi; IO1. (Exceptions : more often elfjti, whether essential or copula,
is present: Ro I14 714 II1-13 1 Co I12 3* 91- 2 1215- "•16- « 132 15«- B-10

2 Co 12« Ph 411 Col 25 1 Ti 1».)
Seil, el even without pronoun: el Sé uto?, xal xXvjpávojxo? Ga 47

(but the sense is made clear by eT hi previous clause). See further
under Interrogatives. (Exception: Ga 47.)

Soil, eaftev : with pronoun 2 Co IO7. No pronoun : si Sé ríxvá, xock
xXr¡povó(/,oi Ro 817 (but êap.Ev in previous sentence), Ph 316 2 Co 48

7s 11«; see also Graphic. (Exceptions: Ro 615 8la 148 12s vL etc.)
Seil, ears: see Graphic. 2 Co 1" Eph 2" (after 8n) 2»3 (= vows

trmtvez). (Exceptions: Ro 614-1« 89 1 Co 1*> 3* 1 Th 22« 48 54- * etc.)
Seil, slow : in connection with ellipse of êsnv 2 Co 823. But not

always: Ro 213 4" II1«- 2S- « 1 Co 16» 2 Co 8" (ptc. as main verb) 101«.
(Exceptions : Ro 214 (op. previous verse) 13* (periphr. pf.)3 1527 1 Co
1410.22 io« 38 2 Co II22 (question: 'Eppocioi eionv; essential eknv)
Eph 5i« (STI) 1 Ti 5" 62- 2 («TI) 2 Ti 3« (ess.) Ti 1" (ess.) 310 (ess.).)

Soil, fut. indie.: doubtful are 1 Co 1521 2 Co 311. Apart from
these possible instances of ïtrrat the fut. never suffers ellipse in Paul
(or indeed in NT). Soil, imperi, indie.: very rare; there is the stereo-
typed et Sovaróv Ga 415, also 1 Co 24 Ph 25 Ro 413. There is ellipse of
ijaav in xa6ti>? TWS? aOrSv 1 Co IO7. Otherwise the impf, is always
expressed.

Seil, subjunctive: this ellipse occurs only in Paul (and Heb 1216?).
2 Co 811 Sneu;... xal TÍ êiuTéXeaOat, is oà yap íva ÍXXoi? ave«?, U(AÏV
exí^t? (se. ess. J), 1220 |j.̂  TT«? 2piq (do.). It is probably subjunctive
which has to be supplied in 2 Co 510 (SÍTE ... ehe ..,), and we may
supply ¿Sow before êv -qi Siaxovta: Ro 127; another instance is 2 Co 12ao

where ¿>dw is preferable to eupeöwffiv. Also soil, the essential verb
Ro 41«. In this respect Paul is nearer to class, practice than any other
NT writer. 'However, the insertion of subjunctive is much more regular.
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. SciL optative: see epistolary formulae, above. Other wishes are:
emxarapaTos ira? 6? ... (ó ... ) Ga 3l°-ls, dpífrt] in' aùtoù? xal eXeoí
616. Paul does not use opt. of el[u.

Soil, imperative: &TTCO is rarely omitted except in the formula
Xapt? Tip 6ecji (see Exclamations), which is class, too (K-G §354 n. 2e;
Abel § 157) and occurs in the early papyri. There are also r¡ ayamr)
àviwtóxpiTo? Ro 12', 6 Xófo^ í>|j,£iv Ttavrore èv yÁpni Col 46, and perhaps
before xana. TÍJV ávaXofíav Ro 126. (Exceptions: -ijTtti 1 Co 1622, I<JTO>
2 Co 1216 Ga l8,) 'Berrà may be supplied with the ptcs, in Ro 12»'- "'«'
Col 3i« 2 Co 911-i" 824 BD*G (against S) Eph 42, and Regard includes
the ptcs. at Eph S15"23 618- "• « (pp. 211f). But the ptc. itself may be
imperatival; in fact, ètrré imper. does not occur at all in NT (but there
is ICTS with yw<¡>axovTei; Eph 5s, which may be intended for ècrré),
1 Ti 4" Ío6t.

(d) Stronger meanings of êcmv and slow : even here there is ellipse
in Paul, which is not confined to the copula; there is the meaning there
is (are), or it is; e.g. 1 Th 53 slp-ijvK) xal àarpóùsmi, 2 Ti 1s 6ri xal èv ooi,
Ro 2s- »• l» 41«-1« 81 91«- 3i! 11» 1 Co 8« lls° 13s 1540 2 Co l20 317 46 6s

Ga 221 34- 5 Eph 2B- 9 44- 5- 8, a series of four in the vehement passage
Ph 2l, 1 Ti 25. Something like e<mv is to be supplied before Uva 1 Co 72*
1 Ti S«, and oox 5« 2 Co I24 3* Ph 4"- » 2 Th 3». Normally of course
the verb to be is not absent.

It may be that we are to supply ¿<mv in 1 Co IO17 Sn el<; Apro?
(se. êortv), Sv <TW[ta oí TCoXXol ÏOTXSV : feeiaai« <Aere is one bread, we the
many are one' body, instead of the usual interpretation which is less
intelligible.

Individuai writers : the Fourth Gospel.

We find here almost the very opposite of Pauline usage:
the pure nominal phrase and ellipse of the copula is the exception
rather than the rule.

(a) Fixed phrases : (£n) (¿ixpov xat 14i» I6i«-"• ». (Exceptions:
(TO) 6aú¡jux<TTÓv èo-uv ÖTI 930.) Parenthetical Svojia aòrtS I6 (^v
S*D*W), 3i (ovó¡i«Ti S*). (Exception: 9jv 8è Svojia IS"1.) Proverbial:
TtveOjia 6 Oeoq 424. (Exc. 1318 1580.)

(&) Spontaneous phrases: I8ou 19», Ï8e I2»- *«• « 19"- *«, [laxapioi
oí 202' (Hebr. infl.?), but ears 13". In Jn even exclamations may
retain law: as oxXirjpoi; eo-riv 6 X6yo? 6*°- OOTOK; with IOTIV 38,
GOTO? with eerrtv I19- so etc. (22 times), exetvo? 5s» etc. (5 times). But
the copula is absent in the interrogative idiom TÍ èjwì (fytïv) xal uoí
Jn 24 which has a parallel in Hebrew besides affinities with class,
speech (K-G I 417). Another idiomatic phrase is TÍ «po? a& (̂¿05)
Jn 2122'; there is the Latin quid hoc ad te, which has a class. Greek
parallel in the proverb-like où&èv Tipo? Aióvuoov, although normally
there is êcm (cf. oùSév eon SiljTtou Ttpòi; è(xé Demosth. 18, 21) and
parallels later in Epictetus (see Schenkl's Index, under rcpó?) : TÍ (oòSèv)
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repà? Ifié (eré) and in a papyrus of 9 B.C. (BU IV 115817). There is also
the conversational formula TÍ o5v I21 (so si) and the interrogatives
DOTO? Sé TÍ 2121 (note the oh.) and TÍ Trpó? os 2122' (do.). But much
more, frequently i<rav appears in questions: 2120 69 736 etc.; this is
true also of indir, questions 29 929- 30 727 etc., of the protasis of a con-
dition 925, of relative clauses I41 etc., after xotoiíx; 1940 etc., after eox; 94.
Ellipse is rather frequent after STI: 453 (se. fy), IO38 (se. èariv and el|Ai)
1410 (so. st|ii), 11 (sc. el(ii and i<mv), 20 (so. eifii bis and eirre). But
this is only nine instances, compared with sixty where the copula is
inserted: 217 321 etc. including Srt = because I30 323- 33 etc.

(e) Ellipse of other parts besides ÍCTTIV: see above. There is also
ellipse of el(u at I23 lytb <p<oví¡ ßo£>vro<;, and of el at 1721 (but ou appears),
and of eoTfjiev at 1711 (xa6¿x; ^(/.eís), and of ècrré 156 (Ú¡IEÍ<; Ta xXaa^aTa),
and of í)v 1941 (xal èv Ttï> xir)TC(¡> ¡Avirjfisïov xaivóv). The subjunctive 3i
may be understood at 1726, but the ellipse occurs immediately after the
insertion of fj. The opt. probably has to be supplied in the formal wish
elp-flvT) (rot) at 201»- 21- 2«. Presumably ïc6i is to be supplied with SsOpo
íífú 1143. Against these ten instances of ellipse there are some 202
instances without it.

(d) Stronger meanings: there is no instance of ellipse here, but
something like etrnv is to be supplied before iva at 1288 18»- 32 1984

and ÄXX' iva 9s 13« 1525, and before oox &« 6" 722. With {va this
may be a kind of imperative, as in the phrases which begin with y«* va
in good MGr. (Pernot 69). The presence of eoriv or ei<nv is the rule
with stronger meanings: I47 435 etc. (12 times).

Individual writers: the Johannine Epistles.

(a) Fixed phrases: eiprjw) eroi 3 Jn 15. But an exception
to the NT practice is the presence of e<jT«t in the formula at
2 Jn3. Regard ascribes this to inherited Ionic influence (p. 42).
Proverbial expressions : ó Osò? áyám^ ÈCTTIV 48-ie is an instance
which in other parts of NT would be a pure nominal phrase,
even in Jn, e.g. 7rveü[¿a ó 6só^. So also ó 6eo¡; cpñ<; ècrrtv l5,
xaí í¡ áfiapTÍa earn f¡ ávojxía 34, Traerá ¿Stxía á¡iapría èa-riv 517.

(6) Spontaneous: ellipse Is xaí ^ xoivwvía Sé ^ ^(jietépa
ftera TOÜ 7r«Tpo<;. (Exceptions : copula ècmv 42 times, other parts
26 times.)

Individual writers: Luke-Acts.

Luke prefers the copula on every possible occasion, apart
from set phrases, titles, and a few exclamations and questions.

(a) Set phrases : <p*vepov «TI Ac 41«, é£óv 22», oxXirjpóv 26". Pro-
verbial: Ut IO2 (= Mt 9s7) è' ¡xèv espiottòi; iroXii?, oí 8è ipyohrat èXÉyoi,
14»* (= Mk 960) Kaxiv TÍ> «Xa?, IO7 (= Mt IO10 1 Ti 518), 181» (= Mk IO18,
as opp. to Mt 19"), 1615-1B. Also li I2«' 2M 8« 24« ^ (i) 8vo[ia (D
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evocan, as elsewhere in Lk and almost always in Ac and class.) 24la

(SB evocan) Ac 136 (p45 òvófwra, D ¿vó^ari xaXoujisvov). Lk 1s 27

xal TO Svo|MC. Epistolary formulae: xalpciv Ac 1523 2326. (Exceptions:
Saov with e<rrw Ac 1938, Ovojia with eortv Lk I«3 830 (as opp. to Mk 59),
el SuvaTOv with elf] Ac 2016; also eemv with (¿axapiov Ac 2035, xaXóv
Lk 9«3, ávevSexTÓv 171, ìxavóv 2238, suxoTrarepov 16" 1825 (=Mk IO25

Mt 1924), and so on Ac 224 4» 62 123 IO28 13« 25*« 2822. Proverbial:
rà óSóvGCTa mxpà àv6p<i>7roi<; Suvarà raxpà TÍO Osqi è<mv Lk 1827 (as
opp, to Mt Mk).)

(6) Spontaneous: (xal) ISoii Lk I38 o18 etc. (Exceptions Lk 2s5

1721 etc.) oòai Lk 624t IO13 etc. Exclamations: stjXoyTjfiEvoí; ó
¿pxónevos Lk 1335 1938 (= Mt Jn); so also Lk IO23 1243 (as Mt) etc.,
¡Mtxápto? 14S II27 1415, ànsi? ¡¿áp-rupeí Lk 2448, oúx eúoéw? TÒ TéXo?
21' (so. Éarat?), £>tm<; Sé oúx OÖTIO; 222« (se. eore), euXofijtiévYj oú
142.42j T¿ OXÍTO,; Ttóoov II38 D, (isY^XT) í¡ "ApTeíAi? Ac 1928- 3*. Doxology :
8¿?a èv ui^iffTOK; (se. ÍCTTCO or eh]) Lk 214. Verbal adj. : olvov véov slt;
áoxou? xatvoò; ^XYITSÓV Lk 538 (only instance in NT, but class, and Hell.).
Other phrases (esp. rhetorical or declarative), e.g. o5 TÒ TTOÌOV ev T^ xelP^
aikoO Lk 317; also 11s4 22ao. Demonstrative: ó ßamXeOx; TÙV 'louSaícuv
OÖTOI; Lk 2338 (Mt-parall. has copula), OÖTW; 12S1, o5-rot 2444. Interro-
gatives : Lk 4a4 (Mk Mt Jn), 3«,.828- "5, 217, 222', 24", Ac IO21 etc. Indir,
questions: Lk 73» 1323 Ac 2623 17«. After ÖTOU Lk 1737 (but paraU.
Mt 2428 adds èàv ^). In protasis of conditional (Lucan and Pauline
habit): Lk 1185D 39. In a rel. clause there is ellipse after xaOOTi
Lk 199 S*. After 6« Lk 1615 (Lk sometimes avoids Mk's ellipse, by
adding áv¿<mrj 9s-19). But under this heading there are a very great
many exceptions, and with spontaneous phrases in Lk-Ac the copula
is the general rule.

(c) Other parts besides scmv.

See above. Seil. ptc. SVTOE in WH of Ac 2621 (rest have it). Seil.
sl(ii Ac 732 OT (but not LXX, which adds cijxt: Ex 3«) IO39 18«. But
ei|xi inserted 28 times. Sc. ptc. Svrei; in WH of Lk 63 (rest have it).
So. el: see Exclamations (usually inserted). 'E<r¡xev always inserted
(ten times). Sc. êcrrs indie.: u|xeic ¡xap-rupei; TOIJTWV Lk 2428, and see
above (otherwise inserted). Sc. sienv Lk 2417 and see above (but
usually inserted). - Sc. eorai: Lk 21' xoti TÍ TÒ (nj^ieïov (no other ellipse
of fut. indie.: inserted 48 times). Sc. fyi Lk 1s (there was) yuvi) odJTcjj
285. se. a?; gee also above. (But ^v inserted 113 times; Vav 4^ times;
ijjxTlv 5; i(xsv 2; ^e6a Ac 2737). Seil, optative: Lk IO5 24»« elp^vrj T^J
oíx<¡> T01ÍT<¡>, 1s8 6 xiSpio? ¡xsTa TOÜ; see also Subordinate Clauses. There
is ellipse of either opt. or imper. in èv oupavtji slpfy>7¡ xal S45a èv ofyítrroíi;
Lk 1938, TÍ atjxa ujiòiv èrti TÍ¡V xs^aXíjv úfjtciv Ac 18'. Sc. ears imper.
li 123« fyeü; 6)jioiot, 2447 witìi ptc. Sc Ï<s6i : Ac 73 Seüpo el? ....

(<i) Stronger meaning«.

Ellipse before ïva: Lk 18« (but prob, imperatival iva). Ellipse of
eoTtv it w: Ac 122* 6eoO tpövij xal oöx av6pu>nou (inserted 37 times).
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Individual writers: Mark.

The ellipse here is usually confined to fixed phrases.

(a) Fixed phrases: ovo|jia 1432, 6« (parali. Lk 8SO adds è<mv). si Sé
UT) 221f. aSiivaTov 10" (Mt adds èoriv). si SUVIXTÓV 1322 = Mt 242«
¡but ecrav is retained at Mk 1435 Mt 2639). xaXóv 14zl BWL (others
add 9¡v ; Mt's parali, has TJV, also Lk 933 ; even in Mk the copula is retained
at 727 95' 4S- 43- 45- 47). (Exceptions 2» IO25- 40.) Proverbial expressions :
xocXov TO <XXa<; Mk 950 = Lk 1434, TO [¿èv jweO|¿a 7tpó6u(iov, í¡ Sé aàp£
aoÖevTjc W3« = Mt 26*i, oòSsk ay^o? 10« = Lk 18" (Mt. 19" adds
the copula in et? ¿<mv ó áyocoós), roxpa öetp roívra Suvará IO27 = Mt 1928.

(b) Spontaneous expressions: ellipse -with ÍSe 334 13l- 21, oùat 1317

1421, TÍ è(iol (rifiïv) xal aoí I24 5'. In other less stereotyped forms of
questions, the copula has also to be supplied: TÍ? í¡ <ro<pía 68, TÍVO? TJ
tbtàv aÖTïj 1216 (parali. Lk 2024 avoids the ellipse), jcó6ev TOÚTCO Tauros 62,
simple intere, où 4^. But there are exceptions: TÍ Icrav TOÜTO I27,
TÍ low sùxoxó)TspoM 2' = Lk 523, TÍ; iortv ^ IA^TÍIP piou 3SS, TÍ? ácpot
OÖTÓ? loTiv 4«, TOO 14" = Lk 22", rcóGev 1237, 7:010? 122«, 716005 9«.
Exclamations or simple decl»rations : 137 (where Mt 249 adds eoriv)
OÜ7TO) TO TeXo?, 1439 Ttávra SuvaTá croi. But even these have ecrav:
oox oOTttK S¿ l<TTiv Iv ufilv 104S = Mt 2028, even when impersonal :
rcSx; SuoKoXóv èortv IO24. Other non-ellipses: êvoxó? è<rov = 329,
but here we have no subject expressed and the verb must be there to
supply it (he is). The same applies to oúx Icmv 0eo? vexpwv 1227 = Lk
2038 (he is), and to oùx famv ¿Se 16» = Mt 28» = Lk 24«. "Epr^a? èoriv
á TOTO? o3« = Mt 1415 (ernph.?). Kópió? fcmv ó Tío? ... xal TOÜ
aaßßaTou 22' = Lk 65 = Mt 128. In où fáp etrrtv TI xpuTtròv èav 422, it is
the essential ècrav there is, as also most probably in 64 = Mt 1357,
9*o = Mt 1230 = Lk 950, 1233. The copula is not omitted with oorta;
42» 1042^ nor ^ith demonstratives 336 etc. ¡13 times). The copula is
inserted in indir, questions: 514 910 1333, and after 6rtou 540 (^v); in relat,
clauses 219 etc. (10 times). With two exceptions (61?) where the parali.
Lk 9s inserts AVÍOT»), 82« where the parali. Lk 919 adds avfemi), the
copula occurs in clauses beginning with STI : 21 649- 55 123S 1328t; of
these exceptions, it looks as if npotpr¡Tr¡<; is direct speech, with 8n intro-
ducing a mere exclamation of the people, in 615, and in the same way
there is no need for ianv in 823 if ¿rt is thought of as introducing the
dir. speech eT? T&V 7tpoipY)T£>v. When Mark hitends STI to introduce
indir, speech he has the copula, as axoówx; 6rt 'Iijoou? ó N. êoriv IO47

(parall. Lk 1887 has TtotpepxeToei). Thus the proportion in this section
is striking : ellipse 15 or less, copula 56.

(c) Other parts.

Strangely enough there is sometimes the ellipse of el(xi in Mk:
eyd) 6 Oeo? 'Aßpoajji 122« = Ac 7»2 (the LXX of Ex 3« adds el(u), (jtirn
èy<i) 1419.. There is ellipse of TJV with xixXóv 1421 and at I11 (xaì, (pcivì) en
TÓÒV oupotvtöv), although BWA add ÍY¿VETO (and Lk's parall. 322 adds
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yeveoOai), and I45 vl. The apparent ellipse of 3jv in xod auro«; piòvo«;
647 is covered by 3jv in the previous clause. There is one instance of
ellipse of 9j<iav, 1540 ¿v a!q xal Map(a ... There is ellipse of !<rro> at
1436 = Mt 2640 (oo TÍ ey¿> 6éX6>), where the parallel Lk 2242 avoids it,
and perhaps at 142 ((ií¡ èv Tß éop-rf)). Elsewhere the appropriate part of
slvat fails to be inserted: again the proportion is striking, ellipse 7,
verb 88.

(d) Stronger meanings.

Even here, when drama is present, there is ellipse : et<; TWV 8co8exa
(it is) 1420. It is probably also so before áXX' I'voc 1449 (imperatival) 210.
Some read the opening of the gospel like this: seil, ètrav before xa0<k<;
(the beginning of the gospel is as it is written ...). But Mark's fondness
for the verb io fee is against this interpretation. The insertion of
e<mv = consists in 715 IO14 (or belongs to) 1229, I27 means.

Individual writers: Hebrews.

In avoidance of the copula Heb. is even more class, and
literary in tendency than Paul ; there is always good reason for
the insertion of ¿<mv where it occurs.

(a) Fixed phrases. Ellipse with TrpoSrjXov 714 (but xaTaSujXov has
Itmv 715, emphatic), a&jvarov 64-18 IO4 116, Xóyo^ 511, eri ¡xixpòv
6<Tov Sow IO37 (but LXX Isa 2620 has aTroxpiißyjOt {xixpòv #aov öoov),
¿S foro? elrteïv 79, avayxocïov 83, áváyxiQ 916-2S, e6o^ IO25, ^oßepov
IO31, xaXóv 139. Epistolary formula ^j xápi? (¿era 1326.

(6) Spontaneous phrases. Ellipse: 138 'ÌTjcrout; X. ... 6 auro?, 513

gì 91« 4^2-1»- ís 54 210-11 6»- 8- io g" 1023- so. ElHpse after ¿x; 32 (se. fy),
TnjXíxoc; 74 (do.), TÍ<; 711 (se. ICTTIV), in relative sentences (unlike Paul)
9* 1110, after ori 1119, with demonstratives 920 (TOÜTO TÒ aT(Aa, where
LXX has ÌSoù TÒ alfjia) 1317. In doxology ¿> í¡ 8ó£a 13". (Presence of
eloiv in a question I14, ècmv with demonstratives 214 75 9U IO20 1118

13i5, èömv = he is 519 86 915, = belongs to 514, after relative 72; presence
of ei<nv in periphr. pf. 720- 2S. Therefore the presence of ecnv at II1

(&rav Sé KÍCTTI«; ¿XT7i£o(jiévt>jv ÚTcóoraCT«;) is either very exceptional or is
not a copula (= represents)).

(c) Other parts.

Th. Nissen (in Philologies 92, 1937, 248) conjectures at 1216 ¡AT¡ Tt<;
TTOpvcx; <^> ^ ßeßYjXo?. Otherwise ellipse of subjunctive in 1215 (the only
other place in NT is Paul). 134 TÍptio^ ó yaf^o? (sc- £CTCO), 6 a^iXapyuptx;
o TpOTTcx; SciL e(rre imperatival with ptc. 136 (as Paul, Peter, Luke).
Ellipse of 9jv 3s- 6 (and see stronger meanings) ; of eï 721 (<rò Upeúc;, even
when LXX inserts el). (Exceptions: insertion of ^erav 2", of ¿ar(xev 36

42 loio. 39? Of |aTal (after ^o^) 312, of ^v 710. u g4. 4. 7 ips 1221, of
stmv 11" (but = they are), of ears 128- 8.)
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(d) Stronger meanings.

Ellipse of ècmv there is or 9jv there was 92- 4- 5. Seil. è<mv before
oòx ívoc 925; soil, etrrtv there is 91« ÍTCOU yap StaO^XT], Z7 (jiera 8è TOÖTO
xpion?, IO3, IO18 STTOU 8e áttps«? TOÚTCÚV, l8, 12'. (No ellipse: 41S 9s

(oúx eoTiv íí i« impossible), II6 &TÍAÍÍ.)

Individual witers: James.

On the contrary, Jas is not very fond of the pure nominal
phrase, outside stereotyped expressions.

(a) Fixed phrases. XP*) 310, Évi I17. Epistol. formulae /aipew l1.
Proverbial f] yap xptai? áiiéXeoí; rep ¡¿í¡ Ttoffjoavri ÍXeo? 218.

(5) Spontaneous. Proportion of ellipse 9 : copula 15. The idiomatic
question TÍ TO 8<psXo<; 214-18, ISou 3«. Exclamations I12-2e 32- «.
Interrogative 313 41, 414 Ttoia T] !̂ aî  AKLP lat copt. Indir, question
414 S*B 614 Syr" arm. (No ellipse 15 times.)

(c) Other parts. No ellipse (12 times).
(d) Stronger meanings. Ellipse it is 3e áxarácrTaTov xcot¿v, there is

318 5no\i yap ^Xo? xal èpiöeta, fotsT axaTaoratila, it M 41 oòx èvreüösv.
(No eDipse 4"-14 L vuig i'.)

Individual writers: 1 Peter.

He tends towards the ellipse.

(a) Fixed phrases, ti Séov 1', xpEtrrov 31', Epistol. formula
eip^jvT) ÓJAÏV 51*.

(6) Spontaneous. Doxology euXo-piTÒi; è 6e6<; 1s, tór^í re xpá-ro?
511 (but ^ èariv [A om. ía-nv] -f¡ 8ó£a 4"). Demonstrative 21W. In-
terrog. 220 313. (Exceptions: 1^5 2« 34- «»• 2«.)

(c) Other parts. We may supply the imper. (2nd pi.) with adjs.
and ptcs. : I14- 33 218 31- 7- 8t 4«" (but Moulton Proleg. 182f) ; eons (pres.
ind.} is absent: ü|juiï,<; Se yévoi; êxXsxTÓv 2', oí TCOTS oò Xa6?10, ¡iaxápiot
314 414 Impf, ^v (perhaps ¿<mv) is to be understood in apxeri*; yap ¿
wapeXir)X»6¿)? xP^v°í ^3> so^- e^" ^n ^Tl ^T^ ay10? I18 (TiXX inserts
elfii). (Exceptions: ^re inserted 225, ï<mo 3s.)

(dy Stronger meanings. Ellipse 417 Sri a xatpò? TOO dEp|ao6at,
17 6 Í S I TtpUTO V a<p * í]tiÜV , TÍ TO TéXo^.

Individual «miers: 2 Pt. and Jude.

Strangely the ellipse is never found except in the stereotyped
doxology and -with the Hebraic oúaí. The ptc. is probably imperatival
in itself, without the need to supply eore. There is thus no instance
of a spontaneous phrase containing the ellipse. Doxology 2 Pt 318

Jude ss;oaxi Jude».
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Individual writers: Matthew.

It is almost only in stereotyped phrases, proverbs, and
exclamations that Matthew omits the copula, and even here (as
with Tcpe-Trov, dc&ivocTov, s£óv, xoXóv) he inserts the copula some-
times . The only exceptions are the Semitic ISovS and oùai, and the
interesting case of oTt (ellipse with which is characteristic of Mt.).

(a) Fixed phrases. With àpxeróv 634 IO25, el SUVOCTÓV 2424 (= Mk
1322), although eonv is inserted at 263» (= Mk I486), avayx^ 18' BL 33
(but SDW insert etmv). Semitic influence may explain Sopov 155,
EXeiix; trot (seil. 6 0eò<; sïvj or more prob, a homonym for TlV»1?!?) 1622.
Proverbial expressions : ó (¿èv Ospitò«; rcoXú«; 937 = Lk 10a, so also
IO10 = Lk IO7, 118 (parall. Lk l™ has eloiv), 1926 = Mk IO27 (Lk 1827

adds è<mv), 2641 = Mk 1488. No ellipse: Mt adds èc-uv in eT<; è<mv ó
ayaöó«; 1917 (against Mk IO18 Lk 181»). (Exceptions: Tcpérrov has èernv
315, and so has àSùvccToy 1926 (against the parall. Mk IO27) ; ^v is inserted
with è£óv 124 and with xoXov 2624 (against Mk 1421), e<mv with xaXóv
1528 174 ige. 9} with oùSév 2316-18, eòxoTcÓTSpov 1924 = Mk 1025 Lk
16*7 IS2«; also oux 6mv 0éXT][jux ïva 1814.)

(ö) Spontaneous. With iSou 317 74 910 1119 1210-18-42-4» 17»
2423. 26 26« (but copula 2428}. With oùai 18'- 7 2313-16- 23- 26- 27- 8»
241» 2624. Exclamations: {¿axapioi oi 6*-i° 131« = Lk IO23, 244«
(sing.) == Lk 1243 (but the copula does occur in the same formula 5U,
11« = Lk 723, Í617), TO oxOTos 7TÓOOV 628 = Lk II36 D, (zeyáXTj oou í¡
nícmt; 1528, suSía 162, cnpepov yeiyLáv 163, Seurépa ¿(ioía aòrfj 22s'
(but Mt adds ecriv to oOTtw TO TéXoq 246, against Mk 137, and retains
e<mv in oùx OOT<O<; Se ècruv èv OJJLÏV 2026 = Mk IO43, oòyl i) ^X^) ^^eï^v
èern 625). Graphic sentences: oí TaOpoí (iou xal Tà oiTtorà TeOupiév«
xal Tcávra ëToi{Aa 224 (the only place where there is ellipse with |TOI{XO<;
hi NT1). Bhetorical : èyftpol TOÜ avOpaïtou oí obaoxol aÙTOU IO86.
Demonstrative : 247 (but the copula is not normally omitted with demon-
stratives: 33 times). Interrogatives: the idiom TÍ Ijjtol (^{uv) xal <roi
829, and TÍ r;p<S<; oe (V*?) %?* '> questions with TÌ^ or TÍ 2319 24« 268,
TcoTo? 2236 (but more often the copula is inserted: 16 times). After ATI
Mt often prefers the ellipse: 6la 71S-14 2482 (but «• and the Mk-paraU.
insert èoTtv). Relative: 312. There is no ellipse where eonv = he is
(i.e. no subject expressed) : 28« = Mk 16« = Lk 26«, 27*2, 26««. The
verb is also inserted in emphatic phrases beginning with oòx èonv:
13*7 = Mk 64, IO24 = Lk 640 = Jn 13*« IS20. The position of the
predicate and insertion of etmv add emphasis in xúpió^ ¿onv ó uio? ...
xalToO aaßßaTou 128 = Mk 228 = Lk 65, el« yap e<mv o{ic5v 6 8i8a<jxaXo«
238. ». i05 IpTjjia; ¿onrtv è TÓTTO<; 1415. But this does not explain ó xaipo?
IAOU ¿YT^ ^°rTlv 2618> an<i there are 30 other instances where the copula
is inserted for no apparent reason.

1 In class. Greek also it is only in elevated language that there is an
ellipse with this word.—J. E. Harry, Proc. Amer. Phiïol. Assocn., 1903,
xxxiv, pp. viiiff.
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(c) Other parts (except as included above). Ellipse of el|« 223a {but
inserted 13 times) ; of slow I17 IO3« (but inserted 12 times) ; of ïoovrai
24« (but added in parali. Lk 1735) (but fut. indio, is inserted 35 times) ;
of ijaov or èyévsTO in 2437 &ffjrsp fàp at íjuépai (but impf, indie, is
inserted 26 times, subjunctive 6 times, imperat. 4 times). Ellipse of
imperative: 271»-« 26S-S9.

(d) Stronger meanings. No ellipse (10 times).

Individual writers: Revelation.

The occurrence of the copiila is about half and half, the
apparent lack of preference being due perhaps largely to the
use of various sources.

(a) Fixed phrases. Ellipse in epistolary formulae : x*P'5 Vv **l
elp^vrj I4, ij x^'S U^ta távTcov 2221; SipeXov with finite verb 316; el Sé
tá 25-18; «vojjia OÒT$ 68 9".

(i) Spontaneous phrases. Ellipse in exclamations: ixaxaptog I3

IB" 20« 22', plur. 14" 19» 2214; ó yap xaipò? err¿« Is (but op. 22«),
«Yto? wip w? 4a (not LXX), (leyáXa xal oaupwxoTa -ra Epy« <rou 153,
Síxaiai xai áXiqOival ai 68o£ aou 153, 8« taxupo? xiipio? 188, 6rt
àXi)0ivaì xal Síxaiai ai xpíoteu; ao-roü lo8, oSroi oí Xóy°l tiorol xal
áXT)6wol 22«, xal 6 \iuMc, ¡jiou HST' l¡ioü 12 (Exceptions 518 1621 22").
Doxologies: aikcji ^ So?« 18> TV ápvt<¡> í¡ soXoyía 51*, similarly 712,
í¡ O(d-a)pía T^ 669 7lo> similarly 191. Relative : 1* 20i° (exceptions 2'
51S 202-12 2Ì8-i' 221«). Demonstratives: 17» 20s (exceptions 1310-14

1412 1711 20"). Interrog. 52 13* 1818. Indir, quest. 2i». Kal tòoii 4i
ga. 5. B 79 123 141. u 1911, tSoà 21«, oùat 8« 1810-1S-19. Other ellipses:
2i» 1912 2118. i», a. 23. Other copula 21i«- 2S (but cp. next verse).

(c) Other parts. Scü. elorw !"•18M 14* 16' 17« 21». ScU. 9jv
lis 47 iQi. a. e 96. ». i» 1318 142 208 2111- «. Soil, fyiov 75 9'- »• ».
Seil, eljjw 21« (A adds eljjit) 22i», eï 15*, Ìorai 22*. (No ellipse: «t|u
18. i? 317 223 ig? 191» 22»-14, et 2» 31-15-le-17 4U 59, slaw I19- 20 2a- »
34. « 44 59. » 713. u. is 114 144. s 166 n». 9.12. ís igio 21«, effo(jiat 21',

Sffrat 10«- B 21 »• «• ', «dovrai 20« 21», V 3« 4¡>- " 5» 10« 13« 2121,
^wxv 9» 182».

((i) Stronger.meanings. So. ^v ¿Aere uw* 4« 9« IO1, se trouve 118;
V«v «Awe were 9'; elortv iAere are 22« (No ellipse 9« 1318 16«
178. 8 . 10. 11. 14. 18 198 . 1 0 211- 18- » 22 2- 3' *'  l4.)



CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

CONGRUENCE OF GENDER AND NUMBER

§ 1 . Incongruenc e in Gende r
Whereas in class. Greek a discordant neuter of the pro-

nominal predicate (TÍ, oúSév, 6, èv, rcXeiov, etc.) will appear (e.g.
Plato Cm. 341e), as in Mt 625 Lk 1223 (r¡ «¡A^ rcXeïov ¿<m),
Ac IS" 1 Co GH ip 132 1510 Ga 63, Hell. Greek exceeds classical
usage by extending the practice to neuter adjectival predicates
even where the subject is not abstract and does not represent a
class, e.g. P. Rei. 11. 25 f¡ ysip íjSe xùpiov &TTÍU, Mt 634 ápxe-rov
. . . : ? ] xaxía, Ac 123 D àpecrròv . . . i] emxeíp7¡ui<;, 2 Co 26

ìxavòv . . . Y) ¿Tcmpúa. Like the Koine, NT follows Latin
(quod est, id est, hoc est) with the discordant explanatory
neuter pronoun in 6 ècmv and TOUT' !<mv (Mayser shows that
5 ÈCTTIV is vernacular, TOUTSCTTIV literary: II 1, 75, 77): e.g.
Mt 2733 («SB. A) « Mk Si' 12« 151«- 22 jn i« Eph 5^ 6" Col 1"
p« BAFGIP 2" p« BDEFG 2" BFG 3" vl. Heb 2« 75 9"
1 Pt 2" (exceptions : Ac 16" 1 Co 3" Eph 3" Ph P» Col 210

vl.17 vl.). We find assimilation of the gender of the pronoun
to that of the antecedent, and not to that of the subject, in
Col 35 Rev 45 5s- 8. When an adj. agrees with two or more
nouns differing in gender it is usually repeated, or else, if it
precedes the first noun, it agrees with it (Lk IO1 elq TOCCTOCV TtoXiv
xal TÓTEOV) and, if it follows, it takes the gender of the nearer
noun (Heb 99 Sfiipá TE xal 9ua£ou . . . ¡ri) Suva(xevai) ; in Heb 36

ßgßaiav (om. p13 p46 B) is interpolated from 314.

§ 2. "  Constructie ad sensum "1

These good Greek constructions 2 take the form of :—
(a) Collective noun with plural verb. In the Ptol, papyri,

LXX, and NT, especially with &x^°?> ^S» «irpocTÌa, oìxia,
1 K-GI § 359, pp. 62ff. Güdersleeve 1119-122. Wackernagel 1103.

Mayser II3, 25.
2 There is in the NT nothing so blatant aa LXX Ex 9? where a sub-

ordinate clause is not syntactically connected with its main clause:
íSá>v 8è <&apací> . . . eßapwÖT) f¡ xapSta Capaci).

sil
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itXT)6o?, oTtepjia. This is not too harsh if the verb occurs in a
fresh clause (Jn 62 1 Co 1615) but more noticeable when the
collective noun is followed by a plural circumstantial ptc.
(Lk 213, Ac 2138 where DHLP have corrected the ptc. to sing.)
and when the plural verb follows in the same clause: Mt 218

Jn 74» Ac 67 (AE corr. to sing.) 2524 (BEPF corr. to sing.)
Rev 89 918 (p4? corr. to sing.), Herrn. S IX 1. 8 (pap. Mich,
corr. to sing.), Evang. Thom. 152 #xXo<; 8e toXo<; 7t<xpei<iT/)xeiCTav
áxoúovTs¡;. In Mk at any rate the tendency is that if 8%Xo<;
comes first the verb is plur. : if the verb comes first it is sing.
The same tendency occurs in the Koine : PSI IV 402. 4 (mid.
iii/B.C.) ó Xaoí ó èv -rijt TCÓXi raí; xoXuxovoa? OTTKUOTIV, IV 380. 4
(249 B.C.) sTtéöeTo (sing. verb, first) Y¡[ÜV ó Xao¡; xal T<ÍS xe"fai;
S7tev7jvóx<xaiv (plur. verb follows) TOÏ<; mjtjjiéffiv.

(b) A mase. ptc. may follow a fern, or neut. personal col-
lective noun like sxxXTjcria, I6vo? or TtX^oof; : Lk IO13 (p45 DEG
corr. to fern.), Ac 516, Ga I23, Eph 417f. In the same way a
mase, pronoun may follow a noun in another gender : Mt 2818

s9v7¡ .. . aÙToii?, Jn 69 roxiSaptov 6? (vl. 6"), Ga 419 réxva oö?,
Ph 218 yeveS? . .. èv ol?, Co 215 «.pyxi . .. OCÙTOUI;, 19 xe<pixX^
.. . ¿5 o5.

(c) A mase. ptc. may follow a neut. personal noun like
TtvsOiioc, ßSaXuY[ioc: Mt 926 (AC3NX corr. to neut.), Mk l26 D,
920 1314 (DAEF corr. to neut.), Lk 9« p45, II24 p45 minusc.

(d) lxa<rro<; with plur. verb occurs eleven times in NT
(Mt 2, Lk 1, Jn 2, Ac 2, Eph l, Heb l, Rev 2), the correct sing.
25 times (Lk 1, Jn 1, Ac 2, Ro 3, 1 & 2 Co 13, Ga 1, Eph 2,
Jas 1, 1 Pt 1), which presents a contrast to the LXX where the
plur. verb occurs 89 times (sing. 56). See Mayser II 3, 37.

§ 3. The "Schema Atticmn"1

On many occasions the NT (and Hennas), LXX, and Koine
bteak the classical rule of the " schema Atticum ", whereby a
neut. plur. subject has a sing. verb. MGr does not follow it
at all. However, it is not quite true to say with Jannaris
(§ 1171) that among the post-classical authors only Atticists
keep the sing, verb, because like Biblical Greek the Ptol. papyri
hold a middle course between the Attic and the later use
(Mayser II 3, § 151).

1 K-G I § 364, p. 64. Güdersleeve I 97-102. Mayser II 3, 28ff.
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The NT usually keeps the rule when the subject is used in a
non-personal sense (TCpoßaT«, awfiocTa), especially with abstracts,
or unless the subject is a pronoun: Mt IO2 1812 Lk 1227 Jn
103. 4. 8 p45 L 10.12 p45 gRA 27 vl. 2 8 vl. 177 vl. 193 1 A c 5*2 l T Í 525

vl. Rev 154 p47. But the following exceptions break the class,
rule and conform to Koine standards : Mt 628 (as opp. to Lk 1227),
Lk 24n, Jn 1931 (sing, immediately before), Rev I19 ; there has
been an attempt sometimes on the part of scribes to atticize,
e.g. Jn 10» p45) 12. 27. 28 n 7, Ac 512 (note the parchment frag-
ment of ÍV/A.D. mit. : ZNW 26, 1927, 118), 1 Ti 525, Rev 154

p47. The NT usually breaks the class, rule with words used in a
personal sense (ëövyj, réxva, Sottovia) but there is a good deal
of fluctuation with TtveufxaToc, and the Atticists have been at
work on the MSS :- TÉXVOC Mt IO21 (exc. BA) = Mk 1312 (exc. B) ;
Sdvri Mt 6»2 (exc. EG) 122i 2532 (exc. AB), Lk 123" (exc. p« AD),
Ac 425 Hi (exc. D*) 1348, Ro 214 (exc. DCE) 1512- 27, 1 Co
IO2» vl,, Ga 3«, 2 Ti 417 (exc. KL), Rev II18 p47 S* 154183- 23 2124

Salvia Lk 4« SO S3« OF 35S« 33(exc. SU), Jas 21» ; TtvsófiaTa
Mk I27 3" vl. 51!> (exc. B), Ac 87, Rev 45 16i4 vl. The following
instances thus approach more nearly the class, style, and the
variants may well be scribal atticisms, except perhaps in Paul :—
Téxvct Mt 1021 BA = Mk 13i2 B, 1 Jn 3", 2 Jnis, Ro 98, 1 Co
7"; S6vY) Mt 632EG 2532AE, Lk 123Op45AD, Ac 111 D*;

Ro 2« D«E 930, 1 Co IO2« KL, Eph 4*7, 2 Ti 4" KL, Rev 11«
vi. ; Sottovia Lk 44i vl. 82- 30 vl. ™ vl. 38 33 gu IO17; TivsufjiaTa
Mk 3" vl. 513 B, Lk 112« IO20 vi., 1 Co 1432 (vi. TcveGfxa), Rev
1613 g  14 y].

§ 4. Numbe r oí th e Verb when there are several subjects1

The rules as to sing, or plur. verb where several co-ordinate
words form the subject were as lax in class. Greek as they are
in the NT.

ji) The verb, if it stands first, usually agrees with the first subject:
Mt 5« Mk 2ZS Jn 22 1816 208 Ac 11" 1630- " Ro 1621 1 Co 13" 2 Ti 1«
(variante: Lk 819 Ac 1714 Ro 15«6 p4« B). The exception is when the
group which forms the subject has already been conceived as a whole
(i.e. when all the subjects partake in the action expressed by the verb) :
Mk IO»» it 3312 AC 5«.

1 K-G I § 370, pp. 77f. Gildersleeve II 468ff. Mayser II 3, 30ff.
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(ii) The verb, if it stands between the subjects, agrees with the
first subject: Lk 822 Jn 4»« etc.

(iii) If there are verbs on either side of the subject, the rule seems
to be that the first verb (finite or ptc.) agrees with the first noun and
the second verb with both (i.e. it is plural) : Mt 17a &<p6v) (SBD plur.) ...
MtoóoTK xocl 'HXÍ.OC? ooXXoXouvre?, Lk 233, Jn 1222, AC 521- 2» 134«D 14«D.

(iv) If one of the subjects is 1st pers., the verb is 1st pers. plur. and
modifying ptcs. are mase. plur. : Lk 248 Jn IO30 1 Co 96.

(v) Attributive adjectives and ptcs. agree with the noun which is
nearer : Lk IO11 Th 523 Heb 9B (in Heb 3« the adj. is interpolated from 3").

(vi) When sing, words in. the subject are connected by ^ or ofrrc
the verb, or an attribute, is usually sing.: Mt 5™ 1225 18s 1 Co 1424

Ga I8 Eph 55 (Jas 216 is an understandable exception).
(vii) When the verb comes last, after two subjects Mk has plural

verb (13»1), which is altered by Mt to sing. (243*) ; cf. LXX Da 333. But
Mk has sing. verb, in 4*1. Jn also (I17), and Mt (619), and Paul (1 Co
1550), have sing. verb.

§ 5. Solecisms in the New Testament
There are two varieties : those found only in Rev, which

are severe, and those in the Johannine books and the rest of
NT, which are largely excusable.

(a) Revelation

(i) Circumstantial ptcs. and appositional phrases tend to
be in the nom. instead of the necessary oblique case (see Allo,
Apocalypse p. cxlv f) : I5 (but the nom. phrase is probably
intended as a quotation or else as an indeel, divine title ; in the
next verse the appositional TW ayaTKÜv« agrees with its ante-
cedent aUT^), 213 sv Taì? pepaci? 'AvTOTÓc; ó ¡¿ap-ru«; ¡AOU ó
maros ¡AOU, X 3», 74, 8», 9«, 1412, 202. 174 is extraordinary :
TtoT^piov ... yé^tiw ß8eXuY(i.aT<>)v xai ra dbcá6apTa. Some of the
OT translators also do this : 3 Km I20 xai ou, ... oi o<p6aX¡i.oi
TOXVTO? "l<jpai]X upó? ce; for papyri examples see Abel
§40m.

(ii) Less often it is the accus. or gen. which is pendens:
in? lis g^oioi xoXxoXißavcu w? sv xa(xív<o irejnjpci>[¿évv)<; (why
fern, and why gen. ? There are scribal corrections), 79 (accus.
following nom.), 219 (gen. following accus.).

(iii) Quite oiten mase, is found mistakenly for fern, or
neut. : 4M (but S has indie., and 046 neut.), 5«S (BAP have
neut.), 5« (P neut.), II4 (S'cP have fern.), 14" (S has fern),
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173 yuvcuxoc .. . yéjiovToc, 4 yé(j,wv S*, 1314 (S neut.), n p47,
141, 914 SA. On the reading apaev or ¿cppeva 125, see Blass-
Debr. § 136, 3. Examples of this solecism from late Greek in
Jannaris § 1181 b ; from a papyrus, Abel § 40 m.

(iv) Xéycuv, XéyovTs^, appear as if they were indeclinable :
4i 512 IP- vi. is (p47 go? have fern.) H7 («so. p47) 19» vl. This
results from a literal rendering of Ibio in the LXX, and
appears also Ac 611 SD*A " S. Extended to g^ov: 102

211*.
(v) Plur. (not neut.) subject with sing, verb : 912 spierai

in Suo Ooai (but it may be a Semitic solecism of gender, and
therefore neut. plur. Alternatively, Suo = second).

(vi) Téacraps? for Téor<rapa<; Rev 44 vl. ; frequent in MBS
of LXX and the papyri.

In all these types of solecism it is usually the ptc. which
is involved (esp. the ptc. of Xéyw), and this is interesting because
in later Greek the use of ptcs. developed along the same lines ;
the mase., especially in the nom. sing., is preferred—until in
MGr the ptc. has but one indeel, form. An uneducated writer,
like the author of Rev, is foreshadowing the language of the
future. The tendency, reflected in the least educated writers
of the NT, to neglect congruence of gender and case in apposi-
tions, is seen in the Koine : P. Ryl. II 11213 (A.D. 250) eiSajiev
ce 6ocia£ovTa (of a woman) and BU 10785 (A.D. 39) eíSÓTo? <TOÜ
(a woman)—gender; P. Par. 5125 (Milligan p. 21) ¿fié XeXuxo^
TToXtai; £}(6jv—case; P. Amh. II 111-113 (A.D. 128) iiKyto Trap'
aUToü TÒV ¿¡zoXoyoovTiX'—case. Moulton (Proleg. 60) gives
instances from the papyri of breach of concord in gender and
case, usually the ptc. being concerned.

(b) Rest of NT

For papyri, see Mayser II 3, 22.
(i) The indeel. irX^pvji;,1 which is indeel, only when followed

by the gen., appears several times, but always with variants.
It was commonly used in the Koine from Í/A.D. onwards, and is
found also in LXX (e.g. Jb 2124) : Jn 1" (declinable in D) is
important for exegesis because, if TrX is indeel, we may take it
either with Só^av or with aÙToG ; Ac 65 (dec!, in BC2) 63 (dec!, in

1 Mayser U 63f ; V 2, 58. Thackeray OT Gh: 177. Moulton-Howard
162. Deissmann LO*, 99f.
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SBCD) 1928 AEL (dec!, in the rest), Mk 81» (dec!, in SBCL).
When TtXYjpyji; is not followed by the gen. it is declinable, but
there are indeel, variants to Mk 4M,

(ii) No doubt eï TI might have been written throughout in
Ph 21, instead of eï TI? cntXay/va xaí otxripfjioi (Moulton
Proleg. 59). In the papyri we find indeel. TI, and it is no cause
for surprise if we find also indeel. TI? (Zerwick § 5).

(iii) As in Rev, sometimes appositional phrases and cir-
cumstantial ptcs. are found in the nom. instead of oblique cases :
Mt 10" D, Lk 2027 21« Jas 38 (unless we punctuate with a
semicolon before áxaTád^e-rov), Lk 2447 (corr. in D), Ac IO37

(p45 LP corr. to ¿p£á¡ievov), Ac 740, 2 Th 1« D*FG. Some-
times the nom. ptc. is without construction: Mt 416D 540D
172D SD HD Mk 719 (D indie.). This is the only instance
which is important for exegesis : TCÒCV TO !!;t>6ev eícntopsuófievov
... el<; TÒV a9eSpO£>va exTropsúsTou, xaBapi^ov TtavTa ra
ßpwpiiXTa. Some refer xao. to Jesus, of course (Origen, Jülicher,
A. Schlatter : see Zerwick § 8). Others however take it as false
concord, meant to agree with á9eSp¿5va, and translate : the
latrine which removes filth (Zorell, Knabenbauer, Klostermann,
Blass-Debr. §§126, 3; 137, 3.). Mk 92° 16« W ó ̂  êtöv,
Jn 738 (or place a stop after é¡¿é ; see p. 320n), Ac 1934. An
accus. ptc. without construction: Ac 263 (SCAC corr. it)—which
shows that lack of congruence in ptcs. is not confined to the
least educated writers of the NT. For frequent papyri examples,
see Mayser II 3, 190ff, and for i and Ü/A.D. see Blass-Debr.
§ 137, 3 ; § 466 ; KadermacherZ 219 ; Ljungvik BSSVS off. The
use of 7C&; with art. and ptc. which in itself is normal popular
Greek is so frequent in Mt that it raises the question of Semitic
influence (the phrase beginning with *?3 or, as in Da 68,
•n "?3) in a legislative kind of style : 31° 522- 28- 32 719. The
same observation holds good of rat? 6? and Son? : 724 ld32 1236

1929 2122 233 (Lagrange 8. Matth, XCVIIf). Luke is guilty too :
Lk 1248 mcvTÌ Sé $ . . ., Kap' auroü, and John: 63» 152.

(iv) Mase. TíávTtov for fern. Traawv : Mk 1228, P. Giss. 23, 4
(early ÌÌ/A.D.). But Abel (§ 41 a) quotes Thucyd. 4, 52, 2.
Acta Thomae 4139 Ttavrtuv TWV s7n6u(jM¿Sv. 6617 -roavTtov
vuvatxwv, 7030 rtávrcov TÜV -/¡Soviov.

(v) Nom. for accus. (a slip) : Ro 28 opyi) xal 8u¡jió?, obj. of
dbroSaoei ! Cp. LXX 3 Km 514 <28> xaì aTtéoTstXsv aÒTOÙ? eì;
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TÍW Aißocvov, 8éxa x^áSe?, sv T(ji fjnqví, áXXa<r<TÓ[Aev<H.
(vi) Remarkable changes in person and number, in : Lk 1334

'IspouaocX^jA ... i) ... XiÖoßoXouaa TOO? aTrecnraXfievoui; Tcpòi;
aÙT^v, Ttoaaxit; ^öéXirjaa emm)va£ai ra TÉxva crou . . . xai oóx
•ißskr\aa.ts Semitici Ci. Moule 180.

(vii) Since, of the numerals 1-100, only the first four are
declinable, it is not surprising to find a tendency even for these
to be indeel., e.g. Mk 1419 Jn 89 si? xa6' dc,.

(viii) Trocía indeel, at Mt 23; and nav also seems to be
indeel., as it is used of persons in Jn 172 TCÓCV 8 SéSwx«? aÚT¿i,
Seilerei «UTOÏ? ...

(k) Grammatically we expect the nona., instead of
UTroSsSspievou? Mk 69 and at 1240 oí xaTeaOíovTe? . . , xat .. .
7tpoaeuxó¡ji.£vot refers perhaps to the distant genitive arcò TOW
Ypix[ji.[AaTscùv (1238).

(z) Tïa? TTÓpvoi; . . . 6 goTiv Eph 55, r^v ¿yámrp, 6 ÊOTIV
Col 314 (vl. -^Tt? ¿CTTÍV). Such a solecism appears nowhere else
in the Paulines. Is this important for authorship? See
Moffatt ILNT 153ff.



CHAPTEE TWENTY-THREE

THE SUBORDINATION OF CLAUSES

§ 1. Substantival Clauses1

They include clauses with infinitive, participle, 6n, to?,
etc., and indirect questions. See pp. 134-149 (for verb and
infin.), and pp. 325f (for problems of the Relative).

§ 2. Adjectival Clauses
See under Relative Pronouns, pp. 47f, 106-110.

§ 3. Adverbial Clauses
(a) Causal clawes 2

Subordination by {kt, and SIÓTI is often so loose that only
the feeble translation for is possible (e.g. Ac 1810 XIÓTI èycó eíju
(is-ra coo, Ro li»- 21 320 87 1 Co I25 4» IO17 2 Co 4« 88-14).
Strictly the meaning is because, quoniam, and Stoft = Sta TOÖTO
6n : e.g. Mt 53~12 Ac 2218 Jas 4s» 1 Pt I2*. Correspondence with
•'S has influenced the meaning of ÖTI somewhat in Biblical
Greek, to an almost consecutive sense, so that : Mt 827 TroraTro?
èoTiv GOTO? ÖTI . . ., Mk 4« Lk 4»« 825 jn 2", Heb 2« -rí famv
avÖpwTcoi; 6ri. So in Hebrew 1 Sam 115133? "S D»V-no.

'ETTEÍ has a causal sense, but it too is weakened in Biblical
Greek to for otherwise: -Ko-3« II8- 22 1 Co 51» 714 Heb IO2.
Purely causal Jn 1329 ènei TO yXcocrcroxotiov efyev, Lk I1

sTtetS-yjiTsp. 'ETcsiS-i) appears in the Ptol. papyri (BU 84415

¿TtiSi) xpi«v aUTou exw brause I need it) but it is retreating
gradually before end (Mayser II 3, 82). KOCÖÓTI too in Hell.
Greek may be little more than/or (e.g. Lk l7 XOCÖÓTI ^v 'EXitraßer
(TTEtpa, 19» Ac 224 1731, p, par> 27, 23). Ai' V OCÍTÍKV 2 Ti

1 See also K-G n pp. 354ff. Mayser II 1, 306ff. Moulton Einl. 335f.
2 K-G II, § 669, pp. 460-463. Mayser II 3, 82if. Martin P. Nilsson,

" Die Kausalsätze im Griechischen bis Aristoteles," (Beiträge zur histo-
isohen Syntax der griechischen Sprache, 18, ed. M. v. Schanz, Würzburg),
1907. Zerwiok §§ 297-299.

318
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I8-12 etc., e<p' $ (see p. 272), <xv6' &v (see p. 258), ¿>e, x«6u? (see
pp. 158, 320(2)), o5 x¿Ptv Lk 747—are also causal conjunctions.

(b) Conditional Clauses

There are four chief kinds of conditional clauses, and we
have discussed them all under various heads in the chapters on
the Mood of Verbs. For (i) d with indie., representing the
simple assumption, see pp. 92,115. For (ii) si with opt., repre-
senting the " potential " conception, see pp. 125£E. For (ii) d
with aor. or impf, indie., representing an assumption as not
corresponding with reality, see pp. 91f. For (iv) êav with
subjunctive, indicating an expected result based on the present
general or particular circumstances, see pp. 113f.

This is the class, norm, but in fact the opt. is now greatly
reduced and in NT scarcely occurs at all in conditions, and
never (as in class.) to express repetitions in past time. More-
over there is, according to classical standards, a misuse of d
with indie., and there is a liberal mixing in the various cate-
gories of conditional sentences. Whereas class. Greek had ̂
for negative in all conditions, the NT often has d où (but
always èàv p-ty.

Besides the more orthodox method of a subordinate clause
with si or èav, a plain statement in the form of a ptc. (see p.
157) or independent clause will serve as the protasis of a con-
dition. Thus in Mt 1244 xal êXÖov eópíaxet is if he comes and
finds; it has always been obscure why the spirit necessarily
returns. In 2440f TOTS ècovrai Suo sv Ttji aypqi .. • Suo
düwí¡9ou<Tai is if there are two m theßeld ..., if there are two women
grinding. In Eo 133 OeXeu; Sé fiíj «poßsioÖoci TÍ¡V si-ouoiav is
if you wish to be ƒ earless of. Such interpretation lends point to
the context and is good Greek.

Under this head note the strong Hebraism, d in oaths and
protestations.1

(e) Convparai/we Clauses2

The atticistic xaOaTtsp is found in Paul and Hebrews, but
often as a possible scribal correction, e.g. Ro IO16 B (rest xa6¿<),

i Also i n questions , i n the Pauline etitep if  indeed  an d etye «í tomen,
in etre . .. EÍT S (LXX for D K .  . .  OK ) whether  . .. or. Se e oh. 25.

* K-G H 490ff. Mayser'l l 2, 440 ; II 3 , 92ff. Se e also, for ¿>c, Index.
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11« SB (rest xaOw?), 12* p48 SBA (D*EFG ¿arcep). Phrynichus
(425) condemns the Hellenistic xa6<¿^, which occurs frequently
in the ii/B.c. papyri (Mayser II 2, 440 ; II 3, 92, n. 4), and prefers
xaÖÓ (Ro 82« 2 Co 812 1 Pt 41«) or xa6a (Mt 271« Lk 12 D
Bus).

1. As correlatives we find ú?, ¿HJTTEP, xaOti?, xaoaTrep, alongside
OÖT&X; or xat or OÖTOJI; xai. Some authors prefer <5<nrcp (Mt 10 «Sowep :
4 xocOti)?, Jas, Rev), some xaoci; (Mk, Eph, Past, 1 & 2 Pt, 1, 2, 3 Jn ;
Lk 17:1, Jn 32:1, Ac 12:3, Paul 81:15, Heb 9:3). Some authors make
the &07tep-clause follow the main clause (Ac 22 317 II15 Heb 410 72' 9«
Rev IO3) ; but in Paul it nearly always precedes (Ro 518- «• 21 64-19

liso 12* vl. 1 Co 11" 1522 161 Ga 4^» ; <0<mep ... áXXá 1 Co 8s, &arop iva
2 Co 87), the two exceptions being 1 Th 53 and the introduction to a
quotation in 1 Co 10' (where however ¿><;, in CD*KP 81 181 Marcion,
is prob, correct as it accounts for the omission by haplography of TIVSS
airrtav <J>(j7rep (w? ) in FG ƒ g, the eye travelling from 6>? to w? in xaoox;
TtvE? OCUTCÙV &x; YEYpo"1™')- ^ne Aotep-clanse precedes also in Lk 1724

18U (vl. ¿K) Jn 521 (S <!><;) 2« (S*DW EusJ a«;), whereas Mt has both
orders: axsrop . .. OÖTW? 12*° 13*° 24a'- »', &mep foUowing 62- ' 1817

20«» 25"' 32. Where xaoco? introduces a following quotation in NT it
almost invariably follows its main clause. Mk I2 would seem to be an
exception, as it is usual to take èyévsro in I4 as the main verb ; however,
the exception can be negatived if the xa6<a<-clause be taken with the
preceding verae and the verb eoriv is supplied, although it is not at all
like Mark to omit the copula in such circumstances. If we accept the
necessary variants, the xadiix;- clause introducing a quotation does precede
in all other instances: Lk 2™ Jn 6« 12" Ac 7« Ro 1" 3< AD (but SB
xceOaTtep) 10 4« DG (rest xaoawp) 17 8s« 9« (B oorr. to xaodntep) 28- 33

101« vi. us vi. 26 153. s. 211 Co pi 2« 2 Co 6« 8« Ga 3« Heb 4»- ' 5«. i
2. As quandoquidem = even so as, especially xa9<i>?: Ro l28 l Co 1s

5' Eph 1" Ph 1', Mt e»« ¿c.
3. In Mk 426 w? = as if (¿x; <£v6po)jto<; ßaXfl) SBD (others add iav

or orotv; so LXX Isa 7a 17" 314); similar Lk 116- «, where èav appears
to be omitted before eïmrj.

4. In Bibl. Greek, through influence of ''?, ¿w; may serve to soften
a statement : as it were, perhaps, approximately, Mk 615 Lk 151*, T. Abr.
8211 11826 ¿K èv ovsipou; in a sort of dream, 11822 rive? ¿v p^>(iipat^
TEJiEUTtudiv ¿x; (or perhaps) èrcl •vó^o'S, 107* fffyiaev TTJ itóXei a?
(approx.) arcò <jnx8£wv Tpiwv. Perhaps Heb. 1127.

1 On the strength of this evidence of clause-order, G. D. Eilpatrick
argues in JThS XI, 2, 1&60, 340ff., that at Jn 7s« the main clause ends
with el; ¿(ie, and the dependent clause begins at xa6¿x; (so he that
believes is subject of let Kim drink). Among other things, this depends on
whether it is feasible for TU; to be resumed in the same sentence by such
a phrase as é THSTCÚUJV el; ¿|¿¿. Besides the note in JThS, I owe much
to Dr Kilpatrick for private communications on this point of word order.
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5. The predicative use of ¿)? is very common: Mt 2230 ¿>; ayv^Xot
Oeoü efoiv, 188 Lk 15l» 1 Co 78. Class, writers would have preferred
the adj. too?.

6. Sometimes tb« may be confused with !!<•>;, e.g. Ac 1714 <b<; ¿w[
(SBAE eorr. to it»;), for in Hell. Greek ù; fari = against, versus (Polyb.
1, 29, 1), as also do lo? erri and g&x; eu; (cp. 1 Mac 529 ëox; èrcl TO
exiip&>[i«, where V reads &?).

7. cboel (and rarely dxrrrepei or ¿xjáv) may stand for ¿><;: Lk 323

¿>aei èrov rpitìbcovroc (but 842 w? ¿TOV StiSexa), Mt 1421 (D a;), etc.
'ßaav 2 Co 10» (Hellenistic), cbarapEÍ 1 Co 4« vi. 158 vL (Mayser II 3,
167. Kadermacher2 203. Moulton Einl. 261, n. 2).

(d) Concessive Clauses
For xaÍTcep and xataoi see pp. 153, 157.
When one cannot render the particles xáv and si x«í by

although, they keep their proper sense as conditional, e.g.
2 Co II15 ou [iey* ̂  s*-xoc'10<l S^axovoi aurou fzeTai7X1']M'«'riCovTat
¿? Siáxovoi StxaiocnivTji;, Jn 855 xav eÏTrw 6ri, Lk 1238. Con-
cessive clauses with sì or èav are essentially conditional clauses
and follow the rules of class. Greek. When it does not mean
even if or and if (xal sdcv), xSv is equivalent to èàv xa( (e.g.
Mk 528 if only, 6s«, Heb IO2 p46, etc.). See Harsing 46, Jannaris
§598.

In the sense of except if Hell. Greek places SXTÓ? (1 Co 145

152, 1 Ti 519) before the class, ei ̂  (Mk 6» 2 Co 135 (Ja I7 etc.).
Hell. Greek, from Ì/A.D. onwards, is also fond of considering
eï TI? as equivalent of 6<TTi? 6 TI (as Mt 1828 áTtóSo? sí rt ecpeíXTji;)
and of adding Äv (as 1 Co 75 sì (¿-/j TI «v ex uufji9t!)vou, Hist.
Lausiaca p. 70, 14 Butl. sí TI áv fie SiSá^c, êxcïvo irotñ).
See Radermacher 2 199, Ljungvik BSSVS 9ff.

(e) Temporal Clauses

There is a preference in Biblical Greek for temporal con-
junctions, as against the genitive absolute, which is due perhaps
to the frequency with which temporal clauses are introduced by
H? or 13 in Aramaic. For ÖTOW, etc., see pp. 112f, 124f. There
are also STE (indie.), í¡vtx« (Paul), ÓTTÓTS (only Lk 63 AEHK ;
rest ore), eroior) (temporal only Lk 71 vL), íva (Jn 162), a<;
(Ionic influence: Lk I23 12<« 2482 Jn 29 Ga 610; Mk 4s6 either
when he was in the boat or as he was, in the boat), at; áv (see
pp. 112f), eo><; while (Jn 94), until (Mk 6« Jn 2122' 1 Ti 4«),
Ttpív and Tipo TOO (see pp. 78, 113,140, 144).
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(ƒ) Participle Absolute: accusative.

'E£ov occurs in NT only as a predicate to a missing ecrav,
and altogether lacking are ÚTrápxov (PSI IV 340, 9, 257 B.c.),
Tipércov, etc., which are also very rare indeed in the Ptol. papyri.
The obscure TUX^V (perhaps, without doubt) occurs Lk 2013 D
Ac 1215D 1 Co 16«; Séov Ac 1936 1 Ti 513 1 Pt I8.

Participk Absolute: genitive

The correct use is becoming rarer in Hell. Greek and it is
misused more often ; that is to say, the gen. is not truly absolute
but is used even where the ptc. might have agreed with the
subject or object of the sentence. This is one of the marks of
the Koine (Mayser II 3, 66ff. Moulton Einl. 114. Eader-
macher2 208f) and of Biblical Greek (Johannessohn DGKPS 46).

Mark's usage is fairly regular: it is only a temporal use
and always precedes the mam clause, except for e^í«í Yev°H^V7K
435 (unless we take this closely with the next sentence) and
avaTeiXavTO? TOO rjXíou 162. Nevertheless there are falls from
class, grace in Mark, as in many NT authors, which scribes have
often corrected : he should have placed the ptc. in the dát. at IS1

(so also Mt at I20 51 (B corr) 8* (S* corr) 85 vl. 28 vl. 910-18

179 1824 2123 vi. 24» 2717; Lk at 123« 1429 (p45 corr.) 1712
(BL corr.) 22" ; Jn 451 vl. Ac 4l, LXX Gen 181). But Mayser
quotes the same thing in papyri of 255, 249, 218, 221, iii/B.c.
ter, 161, 156, ii/B.c. (II 3, 67f), and Thucyd. 1, 114, 1 has
SiaßsßrjxOTO.; ^Sï) IIepi,xXéou¡; aTpotTÍqc 'Aöïjvaioiv •/¡yyéXÖif]
aUTcíi, ¿TI (and Xen. Anab. 5, 2, 24). Mark should have made
the ptc. agree with the -accus. at 518 ejißouvovTo? OOJTOÜ eí<; TÒ
TrXotov TOtpexaXsï aùròv ó SaijíovKTOeL;, 928 vi., IO17, 133; so
should Luke at 942 loso 18™ and Ac 72* 1930 21" vi. 25? ; and
Mt 1825 Jn 830 and Paul at 2 Co 1221 vl. ; papyri of 258, 254,
iii/B.c,, 168, 176, 114, 51. More irregular still, Mark has a gen.
absol. agreeing with the subject at 622 SBC* (corr. by p45

C3DW©), and so has Mt at I18 (but a clause lies in between),
Luke at Ac 213* and the LXX at Ex 4«, 1 Km 3« IWVTÒ«
àxoóovTO? aútá, r¡yi]cst{. à^ÓTEpa Tà &TOC aÙToO. Instances in
the Ptol. pap. are so plentiful that Mayser gives only a selection
(II 3, 68ff). When these " mistakes " are made in the NT it
is very rarely that the gen. absol. takes up a word which has
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preceded (but 2 Co 418). There is no instance of gen. absol.
without a finite verb, as often occurs in the Ptol. pap., e.g.
ßaaiXewi; TcpodTá^avTo? (= in the King's name) followed by a
command.

(g) Final Clauses. See pp. 95, 100-6, 111, 128Í 141-6.

(h) Consecutive Clauses. See pp. 102, 106, 136, I41f, 272.



CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR

INCONSISTENCIES BETWEEN MAIN AND DEPENDENT

CLAUSES

§ 1 . Attractio n oí Relative Pronoun to case of antecedent1

Little need be noted, as this phenomenon is well known to
students of class. Greek, the LXX, and the papyri (Mayser II 3,
102). It may not occur if the relative clause is sharply divided
from the rest, as in Heb 82, but often the scribes have corrected
by bringing in the relative attraction, e.g. Mk 1319 (fa AWC2),
Jn 45 (o5 DWG*) s» ($ AW) T3» (o5 SBW) Ti 3^ (&v D<= C")
Bevl2»(àvOé6).

The Greek relative, unlike the English, includes in itself
the demonstrative idea, so that we find compressions like Mk IO40

ÒXX' oï? EToifiaaTou (= TOÚTOIS oi^) and Lk 936 ouSèv &v (=
oúSev TOÓTCÜV a).

Equally classical is the attraction of the noun into the
relative clause sometimes (the art. omitted), e.g. Jn 914 ¿v f¡ ̂ piépcf
(for papyri, Mayser II 3, 98ff), and not necessarily immediately
after the relative, e.g. Jn II8 sv $ fy TÓ7«¡>, 173 8v aitecrreiXa?
'ITJCTOUV, 2 Co IO13 XOCT« TO fiérpov TOÜ xavóvo?, o5 èfiépicrev -/¡füv
ó 6eò<; (iÉTpou (o5 incidentally attracted to xocvóvo?).

§ 2. Invers e attraction of the antecedent t o the relative2

This attraction of the case of the antecedent to, that of the
relative pronoun may occur even when the antecedent is not
drawn into the relative clause, and even when it precedes the
relative (as class.) : Mk 611-18 12" OT (= Mt 2142) Xtöov 6v
á7te8oxí[za«rav . . . , OÖTO? sysW)^, Lk 1" 12« Ac IO3» 1 Co IO1«
LXX Ge 311« etc.

i K-Q n  406ff . Meisterhans-Schwyze r 237f f 18-30 . Mayse r H  3 ,
98ff. Moidto n Einl . 148 . Radermacher 2 220 , 222 .

z K-G H 413 . Meisterhans-Schwyze r 239 , 25 . Mayse r I I 3 , 107ff .
RadermacherZ 222. Wackernage l 149f.
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§ 3 . Pleonasti c insertion of Personal Pronoun1

It is a Semitism in the sense that the Heb. i1? itfN is
•* ~:

reflected through LXX usage, helped by a parallel Aramaic
idiom; but non-Biblical Greek, and indeed many languages,
reveal the same pleonasm. LXX Gen 4119 fióse, ota? oòx eíSov
Toiaika?, cp. Mk 1319 oía oü yéyovev TOWOÌTYÌ, Mt 312 (= Lk 317)
öS TÒ TCTÓOV èv T?) yeipi aOTOü, Mt 311 corrects Mk I7 by omitting
aÙToO. Other exx. : Jn I3» eep' ov . . . STT' aUToü, 18», Ac 1517 OT
1 Co 8« 2 Pt 23 Eev 2*-17 3« 72- » 13® 172 20«. Nevertheless
scribes have endeavoured to remove the feature: e.g. Mk 72S

(SOW om <XOT%). Papyri : e.g. PSIIV 433,7 eca UOT¿ ÚT^pxsv
êv Tafxisí&n (^v o° oXíya), èy*^ <*ùrà èfpóreuaa (261 B.C.).

§4. Prolepsis-
Prolepsis (anticipation) occurs when the subject (object)

of the dependent clause is brought forward into the main clause.
Such interlacing was frequent in class. Greek but is relatively
rare in the Koine. In the NT the subject is brought forward in
Mt G2« Mk is* 72 n 32 1234 Lk 1325 Ac 920 194 1 Co 16« Eev 3» ;
and the object (less often) in Lk 247 Ac 1332 Ga 411 52*.

§ 5 . Anacolouth a after relative clauses3

In class. Greek there sometimes occurred a false grammatical
connection when to a relative clause a second relative clause was
joined by xa£, to which clause the rel. pronoun was not appro-
priate in its existing form : e.g. Rev 172 (¿so' ^? l7copveu<rav , . .,
xai éfteeuarÖTicrav, Mk 611 (scribes have corrected), Lk 17311 Co 713
(p46 SD* eï TI?) Ti I2f. But Semitic rather than class, is the
anacolouthon in Mt 79f TÍ? ècmv è£ ujxciv, 8v at-rijorei ó uío?
aOTOü ÄpTOv, (AÍ¡ X£6ov eTtiScacei aùr<ji; ^ xaL lyßuv aÍT^ast, (AT)
íxpiv ÈTciSwaei. aúríp.

§ 6. Minglin g of direct and indirect speech: recitative 8n4

The Koine found it much more difficult than the class.
Greek and Latin languages to sustain indirect speech for very

1 K-GU432f,443f. Jannari s § 1439. Ljungvi k SSAA, 27f. Psichar i
182f. Abe l §  134 . Perno t Études  1S2 . Winer-Schmiede l §  ZÌ,  7 .
Thackeray OT of 46. Moulton-Howar d 434f.

2K-Gn577f. Jannari s § 1937. MayserllS , 111.
s K-G H 431ff. Mayse r U 3,112.
4K-GII431ff, 557. Mayse r n 3, 46f, 112ff. P . Winter, " Boti recita-

tivTim in Lc 1 , 28. 61 , 2 , 23," HTS 48 , 1956 , 213-216.
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long, and in the NT direct speech is preferred in. narrative
wherever possible, especially in Mk and Jn (but not so much
in Lk, and even less in Mt1). The equivalent of inverted
commas is " Sri recitativum ". The lattter, and even the
taingling of direct and indirect speech, is not unknown in class.
Greek. The Hebrew 'B and Aramaic *i helped to commend
such an idiom to NT writers. It is the regular usage in Coptic.
Note the peculiar positions of 6n in Jn 328 and the way some
writers will attempt oratio obliqua, reverting to recta in a very
short tune (Mk 6« Lk 5" Ac 1* 2322 25«), although sometimes
they will repent also of direct speech in mid-stream and change
to indirect (Mk II3«, but D2 W and Mt 212« keep this in oratio
recto), Jn 132» Ac 23231.

1 See C. H. Turner, JThS 28,1927,9-15.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE

CO-ORDINATING PAETICLES i

IN THE widest sense, prepositions and adverbs as well as
conjunctions may be classed as particles, but in this chapter the
study is confined to co-ordinating conjunctions. Nothing like
a complete thesaurus will be attempted, attention being re-
stricted to correct classification and observation of new tendencies,
unusual instances, and instances with an interest for exegesis or
textual criticism. The Koine and NT are more careless than
the older Greek regarding the position of particles and, as in
syntax generally, display the popular love of over-emphasis.
The use of post-positive particles is declining and emphasis is
achieved by forming more compound particles.

The double influence of later Greek usage and Jewish
background worked upon NT writers and combined to achieve
a considerable reduction in the number of particles as compared
with more refined Greek; thus rot and ¡AY)v (by themselves) and
youv are too subtle to be needed in the NT. Fascinating prob-
lems arise for the meticulous student. Why does o5v occur so
often in the fourth Gospel and what does it signify? Why is
Paul so fond of oü^í? Has Mark, who loves xcc£, any reason for
changing to Sé at times? What NT writers use rs . . . KOLÍ, and
is xai. . . ,xai the same thing?

§ 1 . Simpl e Particles2

'AXXa.

Paul is particularly fond of it3. It is a stronger adversative
particle than 8e but is often weakened in the clause where it
most frequently occurs, that is, after a preceding où or où (¿ovov :

1 K-G H 116-339 . Jannari s § § 1700-1728 . Mayse r H  3 , 114-174 .
J. D. Denniston, The Greek Particles*, Oxford 1954.

2 K-GII §§ 515ff. Mayse r H 3,116ff.
3 Ro 67 , 1  Co 71, 2 Co 66, Ga 23; cp. with Lk only 32 , Ac 29 , Mt 37,

Heb 16, Bev 13, LXX Ge 20, Ex 13.
828
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thus in Mt IO20 Mk 539 937 143« Jn 12441 Co 1510 etc. the meaning
is simply not so much . . . as. The preceding negative may easily
be supplied in Mt 117~9 Ac 192 Ga 23, or an interrogative may
be the equivalent of a negative in Jn 748 Ac 1511. Thus the
meaning is sed etiam. It also occurs simply as however, never-
theless, at the beginning of a sentence, but stronger than 8e,
e.g. Ho 514 sin is not imputed when there is no law; nevertheless . . . .
In Mk 1436 it reverses a previous command. Sometimes before
a command it is not so much adversative as consecutive, and is
best translated as an interjection, Weil!: Mk 167 See the place
where they laid him. Well, go to his disdples . . . . Ac 9e / am
Jesus Well, rise and . . . , Mt 918 Mk 922 Ac IO20 26*«.
After a conditional protasis, we must translate at least, e.g.
Mk 1429 1 Co 415. Introducing a strong addition, áXXá or
«¿XXa xai may be yes, indeed, as in Jn 16a 1 Co 3a 2 Co 7« II1

Ph I18. There is an ellipse (e.g. seil, this has happened) with
<&X' tva in Mk 14*» Jn 1« 93 13" IS2« 1 Jn 2«. It is clear from
Mk 422 that oXXa must sometimes have the meaning of eí [ÍTJ
except (so Mt 202«, and <xAX' % in Lk 1251 2 Co I13), just as d {dj
serves for áXXá (Lk 426- 27)—a confusion which may be traceable
to Aramaic influence.

"Apa*

Even Paul, who makes good use of it, sometimes breaks the
classical rule by giving it first position (Ro IO17 1 Co 1518 etc.).
It is often combined with other particles : oov, ye, eïrap, èrcei, (J,TJTI.
Its use in the Ptol. papyri is rare and literary. It is not in itself
an interrogative particle, like àpa, although it may be introduced
into an interrog. sentence.

TApoc and apoye.

Also particles of literary style, = oov, num igitur, ergone.
Interrogative. Luke and Paul. There are four exx. in LXX,
three of them in Ge (e.g. 1813), but it is more frequent in
Symmachus. Lk 188 Ac 830 Ga 217 (it would be ipa here, since
jjrfj yévoiTo in Paul always answers a question ; it may however
be ¿p» if the clause is not interrogative but an argumentative
statement posed for an imaginary opponent to answer).

1K-GII 317ff. Mayser II 3, 119ff.
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rapi.
The usage is classical. Paul uses it even more than he

does dcXXa, and Matthew and Luke are fond of it a. It is very
rare in the Johannine writings, which makes the oöv of D more
likely than yap at Jn 930.

Te 3.
A modal particle which lends emphasis to another word.

It is very elusive in NT and is almost always merged with
another particle as a meaningless appendage : with áXXá, apa,
d, d Sé ¡TÍ), xaÍTOi, |¿^n. Nevertheless it may have some
significance in xat ye since, through the LXX, we can trace the
influence of the Heb. W¡ : Ac 2« 1 Co 48 (D*FG om ye) and
indeed, Lk 1942 at least. Occasionally without another particle :
Lk 118 M ye at least became of, 18», Ro 832 (DFG om) 6e, ye
he who even.

Aé and ¡xèv .. . Sé 4.

Sometimes Sé will have the strong adversative force of
áXXá after a foregoing negative (Ac 129'14 Heb 413 &z) but
usually it is weaker and indistinguishable from xai. Indeed the
proportion of this Sé to xai raises interesting problems in Biblical
Greek since it varies considerably in and between different books ;
in the NT the proportion of Ss : xai varies from 1:0-6 in Paul
to 1: 73 in Rev (4-21). The variety is still greater in the LXX,
from 1: 1 in 4 Mac to 1:188 in Jer ß.

At times Sé will introduce a parenthesis (Ac 11S (SBA Te)
413D 12s) and that is how vuvì Sé is best explained in the middle
of a sentence (Col I22). One of the most characteristic de-
partures from class, style is the rarity of the correlation of jiev
and Sé in Biblical Greek ; it occurs with any frequency only in
some Paulines, Ac and Heb. Matthew has 20 instances, and
this, together with his comparatively wide use of Sé (491 against
Mk's 150), make the translation hypothesis for his gospel the less
certain. Mark has only two or three instances, and Luke only

i K-GII 330ff. Mayser II 3,121ff.
a Mt 125, Lk 96, Ac 80, Heb 91 Rev 16, Ro 143, 1 Co 108, 2 Co 74,

Ga 35. LXX Ge 107, Ex (1-24) 70, Ex (25-40) 21, Isa 181, MiP r 3 ,
4 Mac 87. Didache 31, Ep. Barn. 47.

3 K-G II 171-178. Mayser II 3. 123ff. T. K. Abbott, ICC on Eph
and Col, pp. ivf.

4 K-6II 261-278. Meisterhans-Schwyzer 250. 6. Mayser II 3, 125ff.
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Proportion of Sé : xocí

ö l

LXX

4 Maco 123: 141 (1:1)
Ex (1-24) 369=800

(1:2-1)
Ge 840 =2023 (1:2-4)
Isa (40-66) 81:672

(1:8-3)
Isa (1-39) 82:882

(1:10-7)
Ex (25-40) 35:605

(1:17)
Mi Pr 59: 1548 (1:26)
Jera 22:917 (1:42)
Ezka26:1642 (1:63)
Jg A 17: 1588 (1:93)
Ezkß 6:592 (1:99)
Jerß4-.754 (1:188)

NT

Paul
Ga 58: 21 (1:0-4)
Rol45:77 (1:0-5)
1 Co 208:129 (1:0-6)
2 Co 74:58 (1:0-8)
Ac 556: 522 (1:1)
Mt, 491:762 (1:1-5)
Lk(3-24) 511:853

(1:1-6)
Lk (1-2) 26: 132

(1:6)
Mk. 150:785 (1:5)
Rev (1-3) 4: 69 (1:17)
Eev (4-21) 8:586

(1:73)

Apost. Fathers, etc.

Didache68:31
(1:0-5)

Ep. Barn. 66:84
(1:1-3)

T. Abr. A 157: 305
(1:2)

T. Abr. B 43: 210
(1:5)

The books are arranged in reverse order of Semitic style.

seven (to Luke, asyndeton often seems more effective, e.g. 722) ;
the whole of the Pent. (LXX) has only about 20 exx. of ¡AÈV . , .
Sé, Dan 0' has u¿v 8 times, but the more slavish 6 has none.
Mt's exx. are all in the part usually assigned to Q, which fact,
unless a translator took great liberties, is against Q having been
originally Aramaic.

[iév only

(lèv.. Sé

(¿év only

[ièv . . . Sé

Mt

-

20

Mk

2

3

Lk

3

7

Jn

4

4

Ac

34

14

Past

-

3

Heb

5

14

Jas

1

-

IPt

-

4

Jude

-

3

Ro

7

12

Cor

10

19

Ga

1

2

Eph

-

1

Ph

2

4

Col

1

-

Inés

1

-

Tot
Paul

22

38

NT

71

110

Pap.
iÜ/B.C.

4

18

ii-i/
B.O.

S

47

The MSS differ considerably over the omission of ¡¿ev.
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At)1-
An invitatory particle (class.), as Lk 215 come, let us go,

Ac 132 153« 1 Co 62(> 154» p4«. But oc, SYJ who ever, in Mt 1323.

Aio, SiÓTcep 2.

Properly subordinating, but not necessarily so in NT. Aio
occurs most often in Ac and Paul, and is confused with SIÓTI by
scribes (e.g. A*W in Lk I35). The context favours Sió (and so)
in Ac 2026, but the MSS appear to favour Stó-u.

El.

For conditions, see pp. 113ff. In direct questions, asopposed
to indirect, it is a Bibl. Greek usage (Mt 121" 193 Lk 1323 Ac 1«,
LXX Ge 1717 1 Km IO24 2 Mac 77153, nineteen times in Luke),
probably a Hebraism from "H or ON, which also may stand in
both direct and indirect questions. In the Vulgate si renders
this d and as a result si ir. later Latin became a direct interroga-
tive. Note that the interrog. ^ is absent from Bibl. Greek (exc.
in Jb 255 B) ; like apa, it is a mark of. literary style. •

In oaths 3, el renders Heb. D X (Mk 812 Heb 3" 43- 5 LXX)
and is the equivalent of a strong negative. Conversely, ei ¡x̂
is a strong positive in Eo 14" D*FG (LXX Isa 4523 S*B)
£o> syeo, . . ., si (¿Y) >cáf/4sl TCOCV yóvu.

"En *.

In NT = still Mt 1246 175 (^d parali.) 2647; not further.

EÏTS . . . stre.

Properly with subordinate clauses, but also with ellipse of
the verb, either disjunctive or copulative : Bo 126~8 2 Co 510

Eph 68 Ph lis.

i K-GII122-131. Mayse r II3,133f.
1 K-G n 462 . Meisterhans-Schwyze r 253, 25. Mayse r II 3 , 134f.
3 Moulton-Howard 469. N . D . Coleman , " Some noteworthy use s of

si o r e l i n Hellenisti c Greek—wit h a  note o n Mark viii. 1 2 " JThS 28 ,
1927, 159ff . F . C . Burkitt , "  BE in Hellenisti c Greek . Mar k viii . 1 2 "
(reply to Coleman) , JThS ib . 274fif .

4 Mayser II 3 , 136f . Radermacher 2 69.
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"H and ÍJ xai 1.

Disjunctive particles (or), especially when introducing a
question : Mt 122» Ro 32» 9211 Co 102Z ; but (esp. in questions or
negative sentences and with synonyms) almost copulative : Mt
517 jn 814 (g corr. to xai) Ac I7 11« Eo 911 FG Ga 32" D* l Co
11«' i Th 219. As a correlation, YJ . . . f¡ either . . . or (fyroi ...$
Ro6").

Kai«.

1. The copula: a. xa£. b. xai. . . xai.

2. The adverb (also, even).

1. (a) Kai joins together nouns, adjs., numerals, adverbs, or
joins a part with the whole (Ac 529). Its excessive use in the
narrative of many NT writers, esp. Mark, would appear vulgar
to the normal reader ; Luke and John to some extent mitigate
this fault by the use occasionally of asyndeton, and of Sé, oöv, or
re. The nuance may really be and yet (et tarnen), as in Mt 314

and yet you come to me! where we expect xod (nijv or xahrot. Or
the nuance may be consecutive (Mt 515 2 Co 11» Heb 319 2 Pt
1«) and even final (Mt 82i aTceXÖeïv xai Oa^ai, 26" Jn 143 Rev

1416). This admittedly belongs to the uncultivated Koine, but
note also the possibility of Aramaic influence 3, by which the
waw of apodosis might well be rendered by xai: Dan 0 42

evOTtviov ÏSov xai etpoßspiaev ¡AS (xai = rel. pronoun 4), 6' 718

(xai purposive). The same appears in Mt : 64 xai ó Ttarí¡p (for,
cp. Dan 1017) 13212123 etc. Kai in place of temporal subordina-
tion : Mt 26« Mk 152* Lk 1943 2344 Jn 2i3 Ac 5' Heb 8«. Kai
with fut. may also resume a final clause to express further result
(Mt 2663 Heb 129). Although the papyri provide ample evidence
that popular speech favours parataxis, we must remember as a

1 K-G II 29ftff. Mayser II 3, 138ff. Badermacher« 33f, 201, 207.
H. Margolis in Amer. Journ. Sem. Lang., 25, 1908-9, 257-275 (for LXX).

2 K-G II § 521ff. Meisterhans-Schwyzer 161. 16; 162. 2; 249; 250.
Mayser II 3, 140ff. S. Trenkner, Le Style KAI dans le recit oral attigue
(Institut d'Études Polonaises en Belgique) Brussels 1948. Abel § 78.
Radormacher2 28,37,218, 222. Ljungvik BSSVS 55ff.

3 Lagrange S. Matth. XOI.
4 Cp. Lk Í49 xai &fiov TO Svo¡Aa auroO, for oo TO Ovojjwe ¿iywv !<mv;

esp. in Rev.
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contributory influence that the Heb. waw introduced proposi-
tions of a temporal, conditional, causal and consecutive kind.
Obviously Hebraic (not Aramaic) is the use of xai after (xai)
ÈYéveTo(Sé) in place of accus. and infin.1 : Lk 51 928 191B Ac 57.
The translation of xal ISou constitutes a problem : R. A. Knox
renders it in Lk with a variety of English. It is often as
redundant as the iyivzto construction (Lk 712 D implies that
it is equivalent) ; at least the xai, if not the Ì8oó, is often pleon-
astic, which is why p45 SBA omit xai in Ac IO17 (CD xal iSou) :
Lk 712 Ac l10 Eev 32» (AP om xai).

(b) xa i . . . xai. The probability is that this is the Bibl.
Greek equivalent of TS . . . xai, which is there extremely rare.
Thus Mk 441 ATI xai ó ávs¡Ao¡; xai r¡ 6áXa<j<ra úrcaxoáei aÚTÍjJ =
both wind and sea (but RSV, NEB, etc. take the first xai as
even) ; so Mk 9" Lk 53« Jn 63« 7™ II4» 1228 152* l?2s (both the
world and these) Ac 262» Ro 14» 11» etc., LXX Nú 3™, Pap. BU
41717 frrt xai sol TOOTO áv/¡xet xai aufjKpepei. The scribes have
corrected this in Mt IO28 and Jn 436.

2. The adverbial or epexegetical xai (that is, even) : Mk I19

Lk 318 Jn I16 (that is, to receive grace upon grace) 2030, Ac 222B,
xai áxaTáxptTov and uncondemned at that), Ro I5 (that is,
apostleship, or hendiadys? : grace of apostkship), IS11 idque,
1 Co 22 et quidem, 6«~8, Eph 28. It is pleonastic before a second
adj., esp. after TroXo?: Lk 318 Jn 203» Ac 257 Ti I1» vi. The
original meaning of xai, before it became also merely a co-
ordinating particle, was also, as in Ro 817 eì Sé Téxva, xai xXrjpóvo-
[Aoi, Ph 43. This appears with pronouns frequently: Mt 2*
xayw / too, Lk 14" Jn 747; Ro 824 S 6 yàp ßXerot, TÍ? xal
ÓTTOfiéveí who needs also to wail for that which he sees? (p46 B*DFG
misunderstood and omitted xai). And with adverbs of com-
parison: Ac II17 ó? xai, Ro 157 xa6¿><; xai. And after other
particles : Lk 2422 áXXa xai sed etiam.

The idoms xal vuv (nnsn) and xal TÍ? (classical) are
fairly common, where xai is best rendered emphatically utett,
then: Mk IO2« Lk IO2» Jn 936 1422 SW Ac 3" 7»4 10« 1311

2022.25 22" RO 37 2 Co 22 Ph I22 2 Th 2« 1 Jn 22«.
A chain of dependent genitives, which is not liked by NT

writers, is avoided by the use of hendiadys : Mk 62' (not oaths

i Thackeray OT Or 50ff, Pernot Etudes 189-199 . M . Johannesaohn,
Da* biblische KAI EFENETO und seine Geschichte, Göttingen, 1926.
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and guests, but oaths sworn before the guests), Lk 247 (not his
intelligence and answers, but the intelligence of his answers),
2115 Ac 125 1417 23« (hope of the resurrection), Ko 1» 2 Ti 41 Ti 213

Jas 51° l Pt 414 2 Pt lis.

(To) XOOTÓ V i.

Essentially the meaning is from now, henceforth, as Eph
6"> DG (TOO XOOTOU p46 S*AB), and XOOTÓV l Th 41 (cp. BGU IV
1079. 6, A.D. 41). Although it is weakened in Hell. Greek to a
mere so, it cannot mean its opposite, still, as in so many modern
translations of Mk 14« (Moffatt, Goodspeed, KSV, NEB), for
still means until now. Jesus means from now. He says, "Are
you going to continue sleeping? " To introduce still is to throw
emphasis on the past, but the point is that they must not be
asleep when the betrayer arrives (future). 'A-Keysi will then
have a direct rei to Judas. He has been paid; he is here.
Henceforth, it is no time for sleep.

MTJV and vai 2.

Particles of solemn affirmation or corroboration. In class.
Greek ?j fi^vy but Hell. Greek (esp. LXX and pap.) since ii/B.c.
substitutes si [JIYJV : Heb 614 eï [¿TJV euXoyw soXo-p/jaw ere (KL*
corr. to 3j) yes, certainly I viitt bless. But elsewhere in NT the
corroborating and recapitulating particle is vai (still current in
MGr) : Mt 11»- «i 152? Lk ll" 12« Jn 11" Eo 32» Ph 43 Phm20

Kev I7 1413 i67> LXX Ge I?" Jdt 912.

THj.
With accus., (seil. 6>w|ii) 1 Co 15" LXX Ge 42"! ƒ swear

by (class.). K-G. 11147,2. Mayser II 3,147f.

"OÖsv.

(Consecutive co-ordinating particle (class.) : Mt 147 Ac 261»
Heb 217 and often. Mayser II 3, 148. Meisterhans-Schwyzer
253, 25 (i/B.c. inscr.).

1 K-G I  31 5 n. 15 . Mayse r H 3 , 145f . Moul e 161f . A . Cavallin ,
" (Tai Xomó v : Eine bedeutungsgeschichtliche Untersuchung," Pirónos 39,
1941 (21-144 .

a B.G H 135f f ; 147, 2. Mayse r II 3 , 146f.
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"Olio«.

K-G II 85 n. l ; 95f. Mayser II 3, 148. Jn 1242 6¡xw?
{ierren otó 4/eí. Displaced by Hyperbaton in 1 Co 147 lifeless
things may give a sound, nevertheless i f . . . (transfer ofx«? after
SiSóvra), Ga 318 it may be only a man's will, nevertheless no
one ... (transfer before ouSsi?). Conceivably in these two
passages we could accent it perispomenon, as adv. from, èjzó?
(Homer, class, poet.), and translate likewise. But 8¡xtui; (sic) is
much more frequent in Bibl. Greek (Wi 13« 2 Mac 227 14« 15s

4Macl327SR15"SR).

Oov.
The interrogative ouxoOv (only Jn 1837) may be Pilate's

ipsissimum verbttm.
This interesting particle is the most widely used of the

consecutive co-ordinating conjunctions and its use enters widely
into the idiosyncratic style of the various Bibl. authorsl. John
is very fond of it (but not in the epistles) ; in Rev it occurs only
in 1-3 (one of several distinguishing features in the syntax of
this part of Rev). It occurs most frequently in narrative. It
is characteristic of Luke to place it after a ptc. : Lk 57 D 2316- az

Ac IO23 152 vl. 1611 2517. He also invariably adds ¡¿év if the
opening word is a noun or pronoun. Its use sharply divides
the work of the translators in LXX Ge and Ex ; in Ge it occurs
almost only in the second half, in Ex almost only in the first
half : Ge (1-25) 3, (26-50) 27, Ex (1-24) 26, (25-40) 3.

It is not always strictly causative, but sometimes temporal
(= then), esp. in Jn. Moreover (¿¿v o5v (fievouv ) is no longer
the class, affirmation indeed (iravraTtacn [iev o5v), but is usually
resumptive (= so then) ; it occurs most frequently in Ac (merely
resumptive: I«-" 2« 5«. 84-25 931 134 153- 3» YI™- 30 19»»
2318. si 264, 26» èyà [ièv oív ISo&x why, I myself thought,
Moule 163). Also resumptive : Lk 318 (¡j,ev oov nowhere else in
Lk) Jn 1924 Ph 2s3. Nevertheless [ilv oov has the class, use of
modifying a previous statement by introducing a new one : nay
rather Jn 2030 Ac 125 143 (see Beg. in loc., where it is suggested

iR-G 154 ; 163ff ; 336 . Mayse r I I 3 , I48ff , W . Nauck , "Da s o3 v
Paranetieum," ZN W 49, 1958 , 134. J . B . Mantey , "  Newly discovere d
meanings fo r oöv, " BxpotHor  ser . VII I 22 , 1921 , 205-214: contendin g
that in Lk 1434 Ac 8a5 Jn 2030 (and papyri) oSv =  nevertheless.
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to transpose 2 and 3, to give oov its usual meaning in Ac) 1717

25* 288 Heb 7119*. What is not classical is the use of ¡zev o5v (ye)
to open a sentence : Lk ll2" Ro 920 (p« corrects) 10" (corr. by
FG), Ph 38 : much more, in fact.

Oo, etc.

For negative particles, see ch. 19. For ou, ¡¿̂ , and ou [ir¡ in
questions, see ch. 19 § 2 ; for ou [x-ij otherwise, see ch. 8 § 2.2.

nx^v i.
In class. Greek, a preposition (as in Mk, Ac) or a conjunction

in rcXi)v ÖTI except (as Lk 2222 Ac 2023 Ph I18). In Hell. Greek it
becomes an adversative particle. D corrects to Sé in Lk 1231

and to oXXa in 2328. Lk 171 corrects Mt 18' to oùai Sé (but
SBDL harmonize it back again to :tXY¡v ooaí). Matthew is fond
of it ; he changes Mk 143« dcXX' oo^ into KAY)V ofy (2639). Paul's
use is peculiar and like that of LXX, a pleonastic only 1 Co II11

Eph 533 Ph I18 (om B) 3" 4", LXX e.g. Ge 41« Ex 99- « 92«
4 Km 144 1536 (= Heb. pi).

IIOTSpOV . . .  %.

Only Jn 7" in NT and rarely in LXX (e.g. Jb 71- 2).

Ts2.

This copulative enclitic particle, declining in use in the
Koine and later revived as an atticism, occurs in NT in all
forms and compounds, but not very frequently (except in Ac),
and it is an indication of stylistic pretension, its place being
taken by x«i or oòSé. In their use of re we may group the
books as follows : (1) Mk Jn Rev: 14 times, (2) Johannines : 1,
(3) Mt : 9, (4) Pastorals : 1, (5) Lk : 11, (6) Paul : 32, (7) Heb : 23,
(8) Ac : approx. 170. It is not surprising that in textual trans-
mission scribes and editors were unable to resist introducing TS,
sometimes at the expense of Sé : Ac I15 (SAB 3jv -re, wrongly in
parenthesis) Lk 4s» D 238« D 242« Mt 2812 Ro 7 '. Although the

1 Mayser II 2, 534. Schmi d Attiziamua I 133.
* K-G H § § 517-520; 522. 2. Meisterhans—Schwyze r 249f - Mayse r

II 3 , 155ff . '  Radermacher* 5f . J . A . Brown , An Escegetical  Study  o f t e
(Dias of Southern Baptist Theol. Sem.) 1948.
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simple form almost disappeared OÖTE and (¿YJTS lingered on
awhile. But the single TS (without xai) occurs in Ac 233 1 Co 421

Heb 65 91 (only poet, in class. Greek). At times TE before yap
appears to be a superfluous affectation: Ko 7' 2 Co IO8 (see
K-G II 245, RadermacherS 5).

The correlation Te . . . TE (class, especially in poetry) occurs
only in Ac 2616 and elsewhere in OUTE . . . OUTE, EÍTE . . . ette,
etc. In Ro I26f (re ... ojotas TS xai) the variant which reads
Sé for the second TE has support from BU 41716 (ó(ioiù>? Ss xai
rapi TÖv TOO . . . Abel § 78). Ac 246 is not an instance of
correlation.

The distribution of the correlation re . . xai is instructive (* re
xa£) :—Mt 2210* 27« Lk 2« 12« 15* 21»' « 22««* 23" 242", Ac 60
times, Ro iw* "• "• « vl. 20- 27 v. 2»-10 3» 10" vl. 1 Co 1* vi. M- **>
Ph l7 Heb 24- " 4*2 vi. 6'- u 62- 419* 83 9«- B-19 IO33 11a2' 3a Jas 37- 7

Rev 198 vl. It joins more closely than simple xoti and joins words which
have between themselves a close or logical affinity (non solwm ,.. sed
etíam). "Jews and Greeks" is the kind of phrase which demands
TE . . . xai or -re xoct (Ac 14l 1910 vi.17 vi. 2021 etc.). Other combinations
occur: TS ... xai... TE (Ac 91* vl. 261M 20 vi), re ... re ... xai (Heb
62 11»*), TS xai ... xai ... xai (Ac 524 21«° Heb 24). The correlative
-re will usually stand after the first word of the phrase in correlation,
but -re is misplaced in Ac 2622: it should follow and not precede oí.
When a preposition (or article) joins two ideas together, TE may be
placed after the preposition (Ac 10s» 2523 28M).

In ascertaining the true text we should remember the strong
tendency of atticizing editors and scribes to add TE, but this may
not always be so in the case of Ac where TE occurs so often that
it must be a stylistic feature of the author.

§ 2. Compound Particles
AyjTTou1.

An ironical particle (class, and literary Hell.), partly confirmatory
and partly hesitant, appealing to mutual knowledge: Heb 216 oii y«P
8ÍJ7TOU.

Koci(Toiye).

Parenthetical particle, although: Jn 42 Ac U17 1727'.

1 K-G II 131. Mayser II 3, 169.
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MSVTOI.

A rare adversative particle, and very weak (but) in Jas 28 Jude8.
Stronger in 2 Ti 219 and in Jn where it is most found: ou(Stíi;) (¿évtoi
427 713 2Q5 21« g)«»; (xévTOt 12«.

OùSs, p)8e.

See ch. 19. Besides beginning a sentence (Mk Sie Lk 79), it may
resume and emphasize a previous negative: Mt 616 Mk 320 Lk 16S1

Ro 4«.

GOTE and (ATjTs.

Fairly evenly distributed in all parts of the NT, but in many of
these instances the endings -8e and -re are confused in the MSS
(op. Sé and te) : e.g. Lk 2038 oòSè Táp (corr. to oiks yap by SW), Mk 63

122« 1468 Lk 733 AC 281 23« (SBÁCE corr. to (A^JTE) 1 Co 6»- " Ga I18

Jas 312. This is not surprising in view of the general confusion, e.g.
Pap. Rei. 13lof xal (jtfjr' aòròv "Av8p<ova ¡¿v¡8" SXXov . .. \irtS1.. . ¡¿TjSe . ..,
BU 388 II 36f TCCÖS oore 6 aiiroi; XP^110? ^ «¿r«K jtpóoxeirai, áXX'
où8é....

In class. Greek OÌJTS . .. xa£ is very rare. In NT Jn 411 (D syr'«w

corr. to ouSs), 3 Jn10. See Jn 587t OÖTE . . . oore ... xal ... oo.

Toiyapouv.

Class, but not Thucyd. Not Koine, and only 13 times in Polyb.
I Th 48 Heb 12i (p« Totyap). First word.

Toivuv.

Only 5 times in Thucyd. Not Koine, and only 3 times Polyb.
Second word (class.) : Lk 202S ACW 1 Co 926. First word (Hell.) : Lk
2025 SBL Heb 13".

§ 3. Unconnected words and sentences: Asyndeton1

Except occasionally for effect, this is contrary to the genius
of Greek, but Paul and Hebrews are full of it (e.g. 1 Co 727

Heb Il32tf). It increases in the Ptol. pap, between iii and
i/B.C. Yet in NT scribes frequently introduced connecting
particles (see Jn, for variants between asyndeton, Sé, xaí and
o5v). Matthew is fond of asyndeton with scpvj and Xeysi (see
Lagrange S. Matth. XCII) and John has Xéyei, Xéyoucnv 70 times

1 K-G II § 546. Meisterhans-Schwyzer 161 ; 200, 4. Schwyzer I I
632ff. -, Mayser II3,179-183.
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with asyndeton (against 31 with particle—but there are
variants); Aramaic influence is probable (Lagrange S. Jean
CIVf). On Mark see Zerwick, Untersuchungen 22f.

The use of TOTS l to link sentences is not class. Mt has it
90 times, Mk 6, Lk 15, Ac 21, Jn 10, rest 18; LXX canonical
books 156, Dan 0' 43, 6' 30. Its extreme use in Mt must be
explained ultimately as a rendering of Aramaic pTX or
p*TK3, so frequent in Daniel, and rendered by TOTE 30 times
in LXX. The Heb. t K is less frequent. It is significant that
LXX has TOTE five or six times in 2 Esd 5, against only four
times in the whole of Genesis (Lagrange S. Matth. CX). Scribes
have sought to reduce the exuberance of TOTS in Mt.

Because of his elementary knowledge of popular Greek, the
author of Rev confines his transition-formulas to the very
simplest kind, most often (¿eira TOCUTOC (eïSov), varying with xat
(elSov) xai tSou. There is a poverty of particles and continual
parataxis (Allo, Apoc. GLI).

Asyndeton makes the beginning of new long sections
conspicuous, e.g. Eo 91 IO1131 1 Pt 51 2 Pt 3*.

i A. H. MoNeüe, " TOTE in St. Matthew," JThS 12, 1911, 127ff.



CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX

IRREGULARITY OF SUBORDINATION

§ 1. Parataxis instead of hypotaxis1

We have seen how prevalent parataxis is in popular speech
(ch. 25, xai), and it goes even further in MGr. We find direct
in place of indirect speech (Lk 14181 Co 740 FG), and xai is often
used in place of subordination (Mt 18212653 Lk 145) on the Semitic
model which happens to coincide with popular Greek, and even
without xai there is parataxis where we expect conditional
hypotaxis (Jn 734 IO12 Ro 13s). Parataxis is too much for D in
Mk 215 (oí for xai). The imperatives Spa-re and ßXeTtere are
common in NT, as in the Koine (Mt 930 24« Mk 1333) an(j are

probably asyndetic additions to the normal imperative ; so also
ÜTOxye, ?Y£tPsí öéXet?. Again, popular Greek coincides with a
strong Hebraic idiom: e.g. LXX Ex 1924 ßa8£e xaTaßvjöi
(TV"^); 3 Km 197 ává<TOc cpáye (*?3jí tìlj?). For èyévsTO with
finite verb see p. 335; Moulton-Howard' 425-428.

§ 2 , Interpolatio n of sentences: Parenthesis2

The NT parentheses are harsher than would be permitted to
a Greek stylist, especially those in Paul (Ro I13 215f), which may
be due to dictation of the letters, but also those in Ac (11S 413

514 l'¿a). Short parentheses, such as those with oï8a, ¡¿apTuptö,
òp^i, are found in class. Greek. Punctuation in Mark is often
clarified if more parentheses than usual are recognized (Zerwick,
Untersuchungen 130-138. C. H. Turner in JTJtS 26, 145).
E.g. transpose-1212, as a c ".

§ 3. Anacolouth a
(a) For casus pendent see ch. 22 § 6.
(b) For gen. absol. improperly used, see pp. 322f.

i K-t ì U §  516. Wackernage l I 62f . Mayse r II 3 , 184ff . Ljungvi k
BSSVS 76ff, 87ff . Badermacher « 213, 222 .

2K-GIIJJ548. SchwyzerHTOS . Mayse r II3,186ff. Radermacher »
221. C . Grünewald , Di e Satzparenthese  be i de n zehn  attischen  Rednern
(B.z.h.Sd.g>r.Spr.l9) 1912;

342
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(c) Chiefly in Paul's letters there occurs the anacolouthon
whereby the original sentence construction is forgotten after an
insertion: Ro W (but read ?Ss for el Sé?), 1627 (B improves by
omitting $), Ga 24' (D* improves by omitting ol?), 26,1 Ti 1«'.

(ci) Paul also tends to make a ptc. co-ordinate with a finite
verb : 2 Co 512 63 75 818ff (xeiporovyjOeii; and also oreXXojAevoi.
But if19 is a parenthesis, the ptc. depends on <ruveTce(jn|»a(xev and
there is no anacolouthon), 911-13 IO4-15-15 II6.

(è) The imperatival ptc. is a well known phenomenon1 in
Peter and Paul, and it is common in the Koine. However, as
¿are (imperat.) never occurs in NT we must presume that it is
understood as a copula with all these ptcs., which therefore do
not constitute an anacolouthon. Note the durative sense of the
ptcs. : always Ro 129ÍÍ 2 Co 68~10 (the ptcs. skip over 2 and carry
on the construction of 1, which is resumed in 9) 824 B 8-text
(SO correct to imperat.) Eph 317-18 41 (the ptc. may depend on
the verb immediately before it) 518-22 Ph I29f (but WH. make a
long parenthesis and try to connect |XOVTS? ^th anfjxeTe)
Col 22 31«' 4111 Pt 212-18 31-7 48" 2 Pt 3s.

The only example outside Peter and Paul is Heb 135 (but
Moulton would add Lk 2447 : Proleg. 182).

(ƒ ) Very frequent is the use of a finite verb co-ordinate
with a ptc. and strengthening it unnecessarily. This is class.,
but not in the same profusion as in NT. It may be that there is
ellipse of the verb to be with the ptcs. (Regard, Phrase nom.
186-216): Mt 1322- ™ Lk 812. u Jn 132 (for emphasis) 544 (vl.
corrects to ptc.) 155 2 Co 5«« 6» Eph I20 (not WH.) Col I26

(D corr. to ptc.) 2 Jn 2 Rev 1« 22- » 37- ». LXX Ps 1733-35.

i Moulton Einl. 284-288, 353f. Joüon, Grammaire de VHébreu
Biblvtue § 121 e, n. 2. Zerwick § 265f. H. G. Meecham, " The Use of the
Participle for the Imperative in the New Testament," Exp. T. 58, 1947,
207ff. C. K. Barrett, " The Imperatival Participle," Exp. T. 59, 1948,
165ff. MayserIIl,340f.



CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN

WORD ORDER

THE DETAILS of clause order and of word order within the
clause ought to be more closely examined than is possible in the
strict compass of this syntax volume and will be reserved for
a separate publication on style as distinct from syntax. Certain
ways in which the study may benefit textual and exegetical
research will however be indicated. The matter has also been
separately discussed in part at various points in this volume :
the position of adverbs (pp. 227ff), of demonstratives (pp. 193f),
the combinations with rea? (pp. 201-5), the position of adjs.
relative to their noun with special reference to TroXu? (pp. 185f ),
the position of the dependent genitive (pp. 217f), of comparative
clauses (p. 320), and the difference between ei xa£ and xod d
(or xav) (p. 321).

§ 1. Clause Order

(a) Normally the dependent clause follows the main clause.
1. FINAL clauses with Kva precede in a very few instances,

and mainly in the gospels : Mt 9« (and parallels) 17" (Jn 1421?)
Jn 1928- a1 Ac 244 (R0 713?) Eph 621 "OKW<;-clauses never
precede.

2. LOCAL clauses : ßöev-clauses (15 times in post-position)
never precede. 05-clauses (21 post-position) precede only at
Mt 1820' (2» 281« post-position) Ro 4« 5*» (928 post-position)
2 Co 317 (1 Co IG« post).

3. TEMPORAL clauses: here alone the pre-position is as
much in favour as the post-position. But as £«?-clauses are
invariably post-positive, we must alter our punctuation of
1 Ti 413 and take the clause with what precedes1. We find
however that 6-n-, 6rav-, and ¿^ (temp.)-clauses precede much
more often than they follow, especially in the gospels; while
èTce£(§Y))-, Imiv-, and •/¡vixa-clauses invariably precede, and

1 " Make yourself an example, until I come."

344
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Ó7IÓTE-, (äcxfH (oo)J, (iéxP'S °S-> and [AéxPl-clauses ^variably
follow. But ítpív- and «pò roü-clauses are about equally divided.

4. CAUSAL clauses : the majority have post-position, but
imi and sTteiSTj are equally divided, and srcd ¿cv (1 Co 1416) has
only pre-position. "Ori (causal) is post-positive 397 times, and
the only exceptions are as follows : Lk 1917 Jn I50 (a question)
g45 (14192) 151» 166 202« (a question) Ro 97 Ga 46 Rev 310-1« 187.
Invariably post-positive are av6' ¿>v, iy'fy, jcaöóri, SIÓTI. But
Sia TO e. infin. (post-positive 23 times) has pre-position in Mt 13«
2412 Mk 4« Ac 183 27».

5. COMPARATIVE clauses: see also ch. 23 § 3. c. 1.
Ka0fi>? (with xaOarep and xoc8a as variants)—clauses follow the
main clause invariably k Mt, in Mk (except for Mk 12Í, which is
not an exception if punctuated with a stop after Is), in. Lk
(except for 631 1130 1726- 28). But in Jn the distribution is
more even (19 post : 13 pre), like the Joh. epp. (8: 5). In Ac
there are 10 post : 2 pre. In Ro 15 (+5 vl.) post : l pre. l and
2 Co 24 (+2 vi.) : 7. Ga3:0. Ph2:l. EphlO:0. Col 4:1.
land2Thl2:3. Part 0:1. Heb7:2. IPtO:!. 2Pt2:0.

(&) Chiasmus1.

Lund argues that chiasmus is largely Semitic : hence, in the
material common to Mt and Lk, it occurs rather in Mt. The
instances outside Biblical Greek are not extensive chiastic
systems but usually the simpler kind of chiasmus of four terms
only. The chiasmus in the MT of Ps 716 586 is well preserved
in LXX, but the remarkable ten-fold instance in Ps 371 is not
preserved quite so obviously, and in Ps 63<4> the LXX spoils
the chiasmus by using ¿Tapá^On) in both members. Before
Lund, a chiasmus of four or six members had already been
pointed out by J. Weiss in Ro 14'« 1 Co 7i~7 9«-» ph ¿ii-is
but most writers had applied class, standards to the NT and
failed to appreciate any influence of ancient Semitic culture
or of contemporary Aramaic literature. Greek rhetorical forms
do not explain everything in NT style, where the writers were
Jews accustomed to the sound of a Hebrew liturgy. Lund

i N. W. Lund, Ohiaamus in the New Testament, N. Carolina 1942.
W. Muligan, Lecture« on the Apocalypse3, 1892, pp. 94f, noticed chiasmus
in Rev, using it to counter the source hypotheses of Vischer and Volter,
J. Jeremías, ZNW 49, 1958, 145-156.
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argues that although J. Weiss may correctly contend that the
Paulines were written for the ear, the influence of the OT and the
synagogue was paramount. Of this literary influence, Lund is
concerned with one particular expression, chiasmus or inverted
order. Discovering certain laws governing these structures in
the OT, he makes tests for their occurrence in the NT. A point
to which he might have given more attention is the important
question whether the Semitic influence was direct from the
Hebrew OT or whether it was by way of the LXX.

Instances of chiasmus are as follows—
(a) Mt 917 old—burst—skins—skins—lost—new (ABC CBA)
(b) 1 Co 73 to woman—man—woman—to man (AB—BA)
(c) 1 Co 118'12

Pa 8930~34 may have been the (unconscious?) model for Paul here, if he
knew the psalms in Hebrew form.

(d) Col 38f death—Ufe—hidden—Christ—Christ—manifested—life-
glory.

(e) l Co 62~fl is the kind of sentence which seems interminable to
the Greek student and on which Semitic culture throws light, with a
ABCBA arrangement and chiasmus within chiasmus:

In this instance the study of chiasmus helps the textual critic. The
first reference to " Lord Jesus" in member C has the addition Y)(¿¿>V in
p46 BKL 0142 DG lat syrPesh, and as this addition balances the fourth
member of the chiasmus-within-chiasmus, there is a good reason for
accepting it.

(ƒ) Not only does this study help with the text, but also in inter-
pretation, e.g. : Mt 76

A man A
woman B
woman B
man A

B man A
woman B
woman B
man A

C
angels

B woman B
man A
man A
woman B

A woman B
man A
man A
woman B

A
puffed

up

B misconduct A
presence B
presence B
misconduct A

C Lord
Jesus A

you B
me B
Lord

Jesus A

B Satan A
destruction B
flesh C
spirit C
salvation B
Day of Lord A

A
boast-

ing
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" Give not what is holy to the dogs (A),
Neither cast your pearls before swine (B),
Lest they [B must be swine] trample them under foot (B),
And they [A must be the dogs, not swine] turn and rend you (A)."

The last line is different from the usual interpretation.

Probably much longer passages than these, even whole
epistles, among Paul's writings, may be planned (unconsciously?)
on the chiasmic pattern.

§ 2 . Wor d Order within the Clause l

(a) Idiosyncrasies of Biblical Greek through Semitic
influence.

1. Co-ordinating particles as first word. Semitic languages
avoid second-place conjunctions, and this tendency was in-
herited by Biblical Greek, which either placed the conjunction
first or else avoided altogether the second-place conjunctions
like yap, ye, (iév, Sé, o5v, TE. Thus apa is first word in Mt 1228,
TOÍVUV in Lk 2025 Heb 1313, fievoüvye in Eo IO18, Toiyapoüv in
Heb 121.

2. The verb (contrary to contemporary secular Greek, where
mainly it has middle position) occurs as near the beginning as pos-
sible 2, followed by pers. pronoun, subject, obj., supplementary

1 T . D . Goodell , "  The Orde r o f Word e i n Greek, " Trans, an d Pros.
Amer. Phil. Asm. XXI . 5  (21. 24). W . Ehys Roberts, " A Point of Greek
and Lati n Word-Order, " Class.  Rev.,  1912 , 177-9 . G . Cuendet , L'ordre
des mots  dans  U  texte  grec  et  dans  les  versions  gotique ,  . .  dea Évongües,
I. Le s groupes  nominoux,  Pari s 1929 . M . Frisk, Studien  zur griechische
Worstellung, Götebor g 1932. J . M. Bife, "  The Mechanics of Translatio n
Greek," JBL 52 , 1933, 244ff. D . J. Wieand, Subject-Verb-Object  Relation-
ship i n independent  Clauses  i n th e Gospels an d Ants  (Diss . Univ. Chicago )
1946. Moulton-Howar d 416-418 . E . Norden , Agnosias  Theos,  Leipzi g
1913, 365 f "  Stellung de s Verbums in NT Griechischen." H e makes th e
prominence o f the ver b i n first-place a  sign o f Semitism, an d on this he
quotes Wellhausen with approval.

2 The normal order in the ancient Greek was Subj.-Obj.-Verb (SOV)
and the nearest books to this ideal in Bibl. Greek literature are 2-4 Mac.

2 Mac
3 Mac
4 Mac
Plato

VSO

1
1
_
—

svo
4
2
2
1

SOV

4
5
5
7

VOS

_
—
2
1

osv
_
2
1
1

ovs
_
-
_
~
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ptc. E.g. Lk I11 &(pQ-r¡ Sé afrwji ¿YYsXo? xupíou &ITÜX; ex
Se^ifiiv. In Mk the copula occurs in this position in 24 out of
29 instances (the exceptions : 55 715 1325 1449). The predicative
ptc. immediately follows the subject in Bibl. Greek: Mk I6

xai fjv 6 'Iwavvyjs èvSeSujiévo?, le4- 40 Lk 23^ Ac 12«. This is
Hebraic word-order, for in Aramaic the verb tends to end the
clause. In periphrastic tenses the subject comes between the
copula and the ptc., e.g. Mk 16> 33 24- «• i8 31 4s8 5"- 40 663

144. 40 157. 26. 40. 43 (exceptions 715 1032 1325). IQ Hebrew the
subject follows the verb directly, but occasionally the object
intervenes between the verb and subject (e.g. Ge I17), and the
personal pronoun always does so (see 8 below).1

3. Article and noun adhere closely together, and in Hebrew
they are actually one. That is why in LXX only 4 per cent of
the def. articles stand apart from their nouns in books translated
from the canonical literature, whereas in the books having no
MT as Vorlage the percentage is as high as 11 per cent. For the
NT epistles the figure is 18 per cent. It is still higher (25 per
cent) when seven non-Biblical works of class., Koine, and MGr
are chosen for a count (Rife, JBL 52, 248).

Some NT books approach this standard, but on the whole NT U closer to
the Hebrai c order (VSO ) and towards the subsequen t tendenc y o f MGr
(SVO)

Synoptic parallels :
Mk
Mt
Lk

Luke entire
John
Acts
Bo

VSO

3
1
1

9_

6
—

SVO

9
5
4

19
4

31
4

SOV

4
1
2

8
3
1
5

VOS

—-
-

2
1
1

—.

osv

1
-
-
_

2
1
~"

ovs

1
1
1
1_
5
1

The figures are those of Rife who restricted himsel f t o main declarativ e
clauses wher e both subj. and obj . were nouns, his method bein g to read
from th e beginnin g o f each book unti l te n exx . were collected (JBL  52,
260f). Bu t requirement s o f emphasi s wil l everywher e upse t rule s o f
word-order. Se e also Zerwick Untersuchungen  75-108 ; P.-L. Couchoud ,
" La Place du Verbe dans Marc," JThS 30,1929,47ff .

1 Therefore in Mk 215' punctuate (not as NEB, etc. ) : " For they were
many. Ther e followed him some scribes of the Pharisees. The y noticed
him eating .  .  , .  "
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4. Again, Hebrew word-order supports the after-position of
the adj., because nothing can come between art. and noun.
Although the NT epistles display a very high proportion of
non-Semitic word-order in this respect, the gospels more closely
conform. The tendency in the Koine is for the adj. to precede
the noun. A significant comparison is that between the papyri
of ii-i/B.c. examined by Mayser and the first nineteen chapters
of the LXX. The papyri have 140 exx. of the type ó áyaOo«; avir¡p
and only four or five of ó ávíjp ó áyaOó? ; whereas the Biblical
chapters have ó ayaöo? àvYjp 17 times, but ó ávrjp ó áya6ó<; 56
times (the proportion in 1 Km 1-6 is 1:16). See Mayser II 2,
52fl and see also, pp. 189f.

5. As in the Heb. construct state, the genitive in translation
Greek follows immediately upon its governing noun. The
tendency in the literary style was, however, for the gen. to
precede, and we find this much more frequently in the free
Greek books of the LXX. In the NT it is consciously stylistic,
as 2 Co I19 ó TOO 6sou . . . uíó?, 2 Pt 32 -rij? TGÍV dbrocrTÓXoiW
üfiGv èvToXiji;. The need to follow the Hebrew construction
closely may result in the dissociation of analogous nouns, as in
Ge 418 the magicians of Egypt and their wise men.

6. Unemphatic direct or indirect personal pronouns (aUTtp,
aÖTfl, OCUTOÏS) come closely after the verb in Bibl. Greek on the
model of the Heb. pronominal suffix which is one with the verb :
Lk I116967] Sé aÚT<p, Ac 27a SVTO? <ri>v í)(uv 'Apicnrap^ou. There
are exceptions, e.g. : the pronoun aÙTw precedes the verb in
Jn 726 IO4 1229 (but it follows the verb' 145 times in Jn), and
OCÖTOÏS has an intruding word (other than 8s or o5v) between it
and the verb in 2^ (éau-róv p«« W@), 821 (o5v ro&iv, but S omits
TtaXiv, and some minusc. have rcaXiv after aöroï?), IO7 (o5v jtáXw,
but p45 p66 SW om rráXiv, and SB om auroüc).

7. In Semitic word-order the demonstrative adj. always
follows the noun, and this is usual in Bibl. Greek. See p. 193.
Some displacements are difficult to understand, e.g. Lk 2431

aÙT&v Sé 8iY]vo()£0'')ö'<*v oí o<p6aApioí.
8. (i) As in Hebrew the prepositional phrase comes

immediately after the verb if the Heb. preposition would have a
pronominal suffix (e.g. Ge 246), but the prepositional phrase
comes after the subject (which itself is after the verb) if the
Hebrew preposition would have a noun after it (e.g. Ge 242).
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This makes it certain that, against KSV, NEB, etc., in Mk 626

we interpret he was grieved because of his oaths and guests (not
he was unwilling . . . because of his oaths and guests) ; and in Lk
II13 it is your heavenly Father, not your Father witt give from
heaven.

(a) So also the prepositional phrase occurs immediately
after its noun, following the Heb. phrase with "WN or the
Heb. genitive of quality. The LXX books written in free Greek,
especially 2-4 Mac, tend to place the prepositional phrase
between article and noun (Johannessohn DGP8 3625). The
translation books tend to place the prep, phrase after the noun,
usually with repetition of the article.

(6) Oratory and word-order. Interruption of the normal
order to give oratorical effect may result in ambiguity : Ac 433 AE
{izYKkfl 8uva{*ei dbieSi&ouv oí «Ttóo-roXoi TO (/.aptúpiov T% ávacr-
Táaew!; 'lyjcroO Xp. TOO xupíou (p45 SB TO ¡¿apTtipiov oí árcóo-ToXoi ; B
TOÜ xupíou 'I. rf¡t; avacrracrswi;) ; either the apostles of the Lord
Jesus witnessed to the resurrection, or the apostles witnessed to the
resurrection of the Lord Jesus ; the order is rather unnatural,
whatever reading we adopt (see Beg. Ill, cclix n. 2). Ac 1920

cortos xocTa xpdcTO<; TOÜ xupíou ó Xóyo<; vjö^avsv (TOÖ xupíou must
refer to ó Xóyo?). Ac I2 evrsiXá|i.£Vo<; roí? aTOcrróXoii; Sta
TtveufiocTOi; ayíou oO? s^eXé^aTo (unnatural order). Heb 1223

xpiTyj 6e¿ü TtávTOW God of att oí judge of aïïl All this reveals a
weakness inherent in the flexibility of the Greek language.

(c) Stereotyped phrases. A customary word-order is
observed, e.g. ávSpes xoct yuvoüxe«;, yuv. xat TtouSía (but TOXI&ÍOC
first in Mt 1421 D), saOieiv xal ravstv, ßpwffK; xaí 7tó<n<;, n68sq
xal x^P6? (reversed at Lk 24s9 but not in S), £o>VTe<; xal vsxpoi,
VUXTO? xal V^Pa?) etc- ^ae suggestion that there is a stereo-
typed phrase may account for the peculiar order in Bo 818 Ttpo«;
TÍ¡V jjtéXXoucrav Só^av aTtoxaXu^S^vai, and Ga 323 ci^ TYJV ¡¿iXXo-
ucav TtioTiv a7ïOxaXu99i;vai. (i) [xéXXouoa Só^a being a set phrase).
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5- H
5- 15
5.16
5- 17
5- 19
5- 20
5-21
5- 22
5- 23

PAGE
88, 304

200
23

214, 266
15, 239, 25

30
67, 93, 125

179
55, 93, 180,

195
65

33, 41, 149
33, 141, 158

45
185

221,267
154
25

27, 52, 144
105

25, 174
208
146
322
315

37, 65
212, 258

44
153, 264
65, 149
30, 304

241
141
216

117, 182
216
181
200

146, 148
191
350

67,81
93, 125

208, 220, 22
258
136

231, 336
149, 174

24
237
100
58

151, 152, 15
27, 179

57
138, 275

52
27

5-24
5-25
5. 27 f.
5-28
5- 29
5-32
5- 34
5.36
5- 38 f-
5- 39
5-41
6-3,5
6.4
6.7
6.8
6.9
6. ii
6.13
7.2
7-4
7- 5
7- 7
7-8
7. io
7- ii
7. 12

7- 14
7- 19
7. 20
7-21
7. 26

7- 29
7- 3°
7-33
7-34
7-35
7-3o
7- 39
7.40
7.42
7-43
7-45
7.48
7- 51
7- 52
7-53
7-54
7-56
7-58
7.60
8. 2
8.3
8.5
8. 6
8.9
8. ii
8.15
8. 16

PAGE
123, 130

88
66

172, 241
216
218
210

147, 216, 25
115
99

37, 66
315
89
312
159

15, 170
213, 316

315
140
143
285
110
168
206
171

161, 254
241, 265

136, 141, 14
239

39, 322
17,65
253
213
56

94, 157
70, 156, 18

171
23

45, 316
52
26
26
287

23, 220
209

255, 266
23
26
38

72,77
56
166
40
52

148, 159, 19
243

106, 146
159

8. 18
8, 19
8. 20
8. 22

8.23

8.24
8. 26
8.27
8.3°
8.31
8.35
8. 40
g. i
9- 3
9-4
9-5
9.6
9- 7
9-9
9. II
9. 12
9- 13
9- 15
9. 16
9. 18
9. 20
9- 24
9- 27
9.31
9-34
9-38
9- 39
9-42
10. 2
io. 3
io. 6
io. 14
io. 15
io. 17
io. 18
io. 20
io. 24
io. 25
io. 28
io. 30
io. 31
io. 33
io, 34
io. 36
io. 37
io. 38
io. 41
io. 43
io. 44
10. 48
11. i
il. i

PAGE
176, 255

139
122
251

64, 161, 213
263, 254

159
44, 156

87, 154, 16
330

65, 116
156

58, 144, 14
166

145, 171
161
27

49, 154, 330
233
88

154, 155
106, 315

233
141, 213, 23

50
67

183, 325
55, 235

232
241

64, 154
171,216
55, 154
171, 237

315
248

206, 273
196
37

123, 130, 33
65, 152

154, 165, 33
55
142

30, 137
248
58

80, 135, 16
55
324
316

72, 137, 24
143
151
176

65, 149, 25
313
155

362
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ACTS—continued ACTS—continued ACTS—continued

ii. 7
ii. 13
ii. 14
ii. 16
ii. 17
ii. 18
ii. 19
ii. 26
11. 28
12. I.
12. 2
12. 3
12. 4

12. 5
12. 6
12. 8
12. 9
12. 10
12. II
12. 12
12. 14
12. 15
12. 10
12. 25

13- I
13. 2

13- 3
13- 5
13-8
13. io
13. II
13-13
13-14
13. 16
13- 19
13. 20
13. 21
13. 22

13- 23
13- 25
I3. 28

13- 32
13- 33
13- 36
*3- 39
13- 4i
13- 42
13. 46
13- 50
14- 3
14. 4
14- 5
14. 6
14. 8
14. 9
14. io
14. 12

PAGE
154, 161

137
37
240

89, 237, 33
72

225, 271
72, 149, 19

21, 86
15, 268

240
27, 227, 31

56
337

27, 79, 260
77
331

178, 225
200
206
331

148, 322
159, 226

206
151, 152, 20

333
39

246
31

208
51, 89, 216
16, 170, 270

27, 171
35, 153

53
243
168

28, 156, 16
247
190

49, 137
149

246, 325
80, 206

243
151, 217

96
277
42
259

24, 337
36
139
182

180, 220
141

186, 226
41

14- J3
14. 14
14. 16
14. 17
14. 19
14. 21
14. 21 f.
14. 27

15- I
15- 2
15-3
15- 4
15- 5
15-9
15. io
15. ii
15. 12
15. 13
15- H
15. 16
15- 17
15- r9
15. 20
15. 21

15- 23
15- 27
15. 28

15- 29
15- 32
15- 36
15- 37 f-
15-38
15- 39
16.3
16. 4
16.5
16: 6
16. 7
16. 8, u
16. 12
16. 13
16. 14
16. 15
16. 16
16. 17
16. 18
16. 19
l6. 22
16. 23
16. 25
16. 26
16. 29
16. 31
16. 34
16. 37
16. 39 15,
17. i
17. 4

PAGE
151, 152

42
241

23,41
66
53
80

50, 158, 212
242

149, 181
66
258

15, 217
23

37, 136
137
71
143
181
52

40, 105, 32
242
181
62

24, 78, 305
267
139

85. 157, 18
267
333
79
65
136
149
52

220, 239
80
282
171

178, 210
27

139, 215
39,65

22, 56, 185
40, 53
64, 194
22, 232

65, 78, 138
221
225
27
56
237

160, 237
18

65, 259, 26
171
282

[7.6
17. ii
i?- 13
17. 14
17- 15
17. 16
17. 17
17. 18
17. 20
17. 21
17. 22

17- 23
17. 24
17. 26
17. 27
17. 28

17- 31
18. 2

I8.3
18. 4
18. 5
18. 6
18.7
18. 8
18. io
18. ii
18. 14
18. 15
18. 17
18. 19
18. 2i
18. 22
18. 23
18. 25
18. 26
18. 27
19. i
19- 3
19. 4
19- 5
19. 7
19- 13
19- 15
19. 16
19. 19
19. 20
19. 21
ig. 22
ig. 24
19. 26
19. 27
19. 28
19. 30

19- 31
19. 32

19- 33
19- 34

PAGE
62

48, 127, 1
17 1
321

31, 139
161, 171

151
36, 147
123, 130

30, 169, 20
30, 57, 161

88
174, 175

27
127, 157, 23
36. 165. 22

268
262

85, 171
221, 345

65
220

24, 27
27

67, 237
141, 318

72
33, 89
86, 268

232
41, 66

52
158

80, 158
15, 220

30
80
145
255
325
255
201
166

155, 166
158
17
350

139, 143, 1
52

56, 152
196, 235

22, 138, 23
316
322
239

30, 31, 198
209
316

159
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ACTS—continued ACTS—continued ACTS—continued

19- 35
19. 36 88,
19- 37
19.38
19. 40
20. i
2O. 2
20. 3
20. 4
20. 5
20. 6
20. 7
20. 9
20. II
2O. 12
20. 13
20. 15
20. 16
20. l8
20. 2O
2O. 21
2O. 22
2O. 24
2O. 26
20. 27
2O. 28
20. 30
20. 32
20. 33
20. 35
21. I
21. 2

21. 3
21. 4

21. 5
21. 8
21. II
21. 12
21. 13
21. 14
21. 15
21. l6

21. 17
21. l8
21. 20

21. 21
21. 23
21. 24
21. 25
21. 20
21. 28
21. 29
21. 30
21. 31
21. 32

21. 33
2i. 34

PAGE
17, 162

107,159,322
157, 159

26
138, 231

143
170
89
168
171

171, 225
17, 179, 18

258
154
282
171

17, 171, 277
127, 149, 248
179, 201, 22

137
86
63

56, 105, 24
215, 222, 33

253
78, 135

194
264
232

31, 154, 21
171
87

66, 171
149
174
16
190
149

52, 139, 22
156, 315

216
80. 109, 20

209, 210
322
17

50,66
241
154

24, 57, 100
181

17, 57
26,69

66
27,66

199
154

65, 123, 1
198, 322

21. 36

21. 38
21. 39
22. 2
22. 3
22. 5
22. 6
22. 7
22. 8
22. 9
22. 10 39
22. 13
22. 14
22. 15
22. l6
22. 17
22. 19
22. 22
22. 24
22. 30

23. I

23. 3
23. io
23. 12, 13
23. I4

23- 15

23. 18
23. 19
23. 20
23. 22

23- 23
23. 20
23. 27

23- 30
23- 31
24. 2

24- 3
24. 4
24. 7
24. io
24. ii 17,
24- 15
24. 16
24. 17
24. 19
24. 21
24. 22
24. 26

25. 3
25-4
25. 4 f.
25- 7
25. 8
25-9
25. io
25. ii
25- 13

PAGE
312
183

171, 282
64

171, 185, 21
87, 157

149
161
39
233

75, 149, 1
194

13, 233
70, 85, 200

154
149
237
90

138, 149, 156
58, 182, 273

200
138

99, 138
56

42, 233
30, 141, 14

158
65, 157
18, 65

30, 158
326
195

78, 305
187

73, 85, 86
171
267
232
344
24
162

87, 135, 15
86
253

87, 157, 23
90, 126

193
30

30, 154
56
147

137, 326
322
169
155

30, 88, 169
62, 140
80, 157

25. 14
25-,i6

25- I?
25. 20

25. 21
25. 22

25- 23
25. 24

25- 25
26. I
20. 2
26. 3

26. 4
26. 5
26. 7
26. 9
26. ii
26. 12
26. 13
26. 14
26. 16
26. 17
26. 17 f.
26. 18
26. 21
26. 22
26. 23
26. 25
20. 20
26. 28
26. 2,9
26. 30
26. 31
26. 32

27- 3
27- 5
27.8
27. 9
27. 6
27. 12
27. 13 30
27. 14
27- 15
27. 17
27. 18
27. 19
27. 20
27. 21
27. 22
27. 20
27. 27

27. 29
27. 30

27- 33
27- 34

PAGE
15, 268

58, 113, 13
140
56

55, 127, 13
42, 148

65, 91, 120
15,268

312
55

58,64
169

149, 162, 16
221, 316
169, 200

31
33, 86, 169

42, 147
65
218

225, 235
27, 161, 30

330, 339
87
142
221
169
221
260
31

137, 285
63, 147, 26

46, 91
182
62

90, 91, 92
149
171
216
345

86, 149
30,127

52, 172, 23
52, 268, 282

17
53, 99, 154

56
17

52, 140, 17
33
138
53

51, 137, 1
225

63, 99
158

65, 159
226, 274

364
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ACTS—cori tin-Mid

27- 37
27-38
27- 39
27. 40
27. 41
27. 42
27- 43
27. 4 4
28. 2, 3
28. 6
28.7
28. n
28. 12
28. I3

28. 14
28. 16
28. 17
28. 19
28. 22
28.23
28. 24
28. 26
28. 27
28. 28
28. 30

ROMANS
i. i
I. 2
I. 4
I- 5
i- 7
I. 9
i. ii
i. 14
1- 15
i. 16
i. 17
I. 19
i. 20 14,
I. 2 1
I. 2 2
I. 2 4
I. 2 5
I. 2 6
I. 2 6 f.
1. 3 0
2. I

2. 3
2. 4

2 - 5
2. 7
2. 8

2. 13
2. 14 40,
2- 15
2. 17
2. 17 f.

'AGE
201
233
127

17. 154
65
13d

52, 72, 235
36, 272

56
89
15
243
244

172, 225
72, 171

58
24, 55, 151

158
89
217
36
97
23
14
72

211
33
260

28,335
174, 206, 234

137
143, 231
169, 239

247, 268, 30
151
211
14

143, 148, 24
23

23, 146
141. 262

89
213
339
234

35, 151, 25
35,37
14,63

213
153, 212

317
177

112, 185, 31
23

39, 253, 34
115

ROMANS—continued

2. 18
2. ig
2. 23

2. 26
2. 27

3- I

3-4

3- 5
3-6
3-8
3-9
3- " 
3. 20

3.22

3-24

3-25

3. 26

3-28
3. 29 f.
4. I

4-3
4- 4. 5
4- 7
4.8
4. ii

4- 13
4- 14
4- 15
4. 16

4- i?
4. 18
4. 2O
4.24
4- 25
5-2
5-3
5- 5
5- 7
5- 9, It
5- «
5- 13
5- 15
5- I?
5.18
5. 20
6. i
5.4
5-5
6. 6
5. io
5. ii

5. 12

5.13

PAGE

151
137, 148

253
40

187, 267
22

105, 145, 148
98, 152, 21

318
14

56, 287
151

177. 196, 28
211, 212
190, 221

180, 190, 253,
263,268

15. 143, 212,
222, 260
137, 240

181
98, 168

253
58
296
96

143, 211, 21
267

140, 175, 211
15, 260

344
15, 47, 143

260
246

143, 226
242, 266
58, 237

268
70, 262
173, 253
23, 173

86, 173, 18
263
272
177
240

220, 240
214
344
72

213, 221
220
141
238

137, 148, 246,
264
76

42,76

ROMANS—continued

6. 14
6. 15
6. 16
6. 19
6. 20
6. 23
7- 2
7-3
7 - 4
7- 5
7.6
7- 7
7. 7 f., 9 f.
7- 15
7.16
7- i?
7.18
7. 20
7- 24
8. i
8.2
8 - 3
8.4
8. II
8. 1 2
8. 13, 14
8. 17
8. 18
8. 2 1
8. 22
8. 23
8.24
8.25
8. 26

8.27
8. 28
8. 29
8.32
8-34 J
8-35
8.37
8.39
9- 3
9- 4
9- 5
9.6
9-7
9.8
9. II
9- 17
9. 20 33,
9. 21
9. 22
9. 22 f.
9- 25
9- 3°
9- 33

PAGE
177

72
334
185
238

27
212

141, 215, 239
143, 239

187
213

92, 339
39
46
115
37
140
115
214
187
39

13, 253
285
115

141, 238
240
335

79,350
213
200

24, 41, 42
241
267

182, 194. 26
320
268
151

143, 215
331

17, 26, 86, 151
211
265

187, 197
65, 91, 146

27
15
47
345

58, 313
268, 334
45, 105

153, 226, 338
36
14
213

261, 282
221
237
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ROMANS—continued ROMANS—continued 1 COBINTHIANS—contd.

10. I
io. 6
io. 9
io. io
io. li
io. 14 f.
io. 17
io. 17 f.
io. 18
io. 19
10. 2O
11. 2
il. 6
il. 8, io
il. Il
II. 1 2
II. 1 2 f ,
11.13
II. 15II. 17.
II. 20
II. 20 f.
II. 21
II. 22
II. 24
II. 25
II. 26
II. 27
II. 28
II. 30 f.

II. 32

"•33
11. 36
12. I
12. 2
12. $
12. 5
12. 6
12. 7
12. g f.
12. IO
12. 15
12. l8

12. 19
12. 21

13- I
13- 3 1
13' 5
13.8
13- 9
13. li
13. 12

'3- 13
14. i
4.2
¿t-4
14-5
14. 6

AGE
191
135
162
291
237
99
330
283

338, 347
225, 282

58, 156, 26
261
318
HI
190
175
181
149
175
115
242
99
221
318
18

111, 238
200
221
268
243
266
33
267

28, 267
57, 240

143
15, 198, 268

333
177, 302

177
239
78
14
173
62

52, 152
I, 22, 319, 34

148
140

42, 182, 1
45, 139, 33

52
76, 158, 243

22
36, 137

57, 153, 238
36
238

14. 9
14. il
M- J3
14. 14
14' 15
14. 16
14. 17
14. 19
14. 20
14. 21
14. 22

15- 2
15-6

15- 7
15- 12
15- 13
15- 15
15- IO

15- 19
15- 23
15. 24
15. 26
16. I
16. 2.
16. 3 ff
16. io
16. Il
Io. 13
16. 15
16. 16
16. 18
16. 25
16. 27

1 CORINTHIANS
1-5.7
i. 8
i. 9
i. io
i. il
I. 12

i. 13
i. 18
I. 22
r. 25
i. 26
i. 27 f.
1.28
1. 29
2. 2

2-3
2. 5
2. 6
2. 8
2. 13

3- 2

3-4
3-8

'AGE

71
333
140

46, 137
46, 242

189
176, 221

16
267

141, 253
265
72
252
335
181

145, 265
30,73

211
221
141
112

170, 209
187

41, 265
47
169

15, 169
77
221
212
23
243
343

s
265
186
267

89, 265
16, 169

38
270

212, 217, 23
55

14,21
282

14, 21, 65
55, 151
105, 196

335
37
253
264

70,99
211, 234
246, 330

112
182, 191

3- io
3- 13
3- 15
3-18
3.21
4.2
4- 3
4. 4
4-5
4.6
4.8
4- 13
4- *5
4.18
4. 20
4. 21

5-2

5-5
5-9
5- io
5- u
5- i2
5- 13
6. i
6. 2
6.3
6-5
6. 6
6-7
6. 8
6. li
6.15
6. 16
6. 18
6. 19
6. 20
7.2
7-5
7.6
7-7
7.8
7-9
7. io
7. 12

7- 13
7- 14
7- 15
7- 17
7. l8, 22, 24

7.2I

7-25
7. 26

7.28

7- 29
7-31
7- 34
7-35
7- 36

PAGE
13
49
41
147
265
265

31; 139
42, 253
14, 111
182, 271
72,91

321
115, 330

158
265
241
95
46
73
318

73, 149
240
194
274

31, 253
283
23
45

43, 57
45, 51

53
24
253
216
23
333

28, 191
13, 95, 321

268
36, 191

321
79
95
37
325

262, 313, 3
262, 263, 26
75, 262, 26

264
76
158
140

74, 219, 23
95, 303

51
220

14, 151
75, 115, 11

366
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1 CORINTHIANS—conta. Ì CORINTHIANS—conta. 1 CORINTHIANS—contd.

7- 37
8.4,5
8. 6
8.7
8. io
8. 12

8. 13
9- l
9- 4 f-
9- 5
9.8
g. io
9. ir
9. 12

9. 15

9. 17
9. i8
9- 19
9. 20

9. 21

9- 25
9. 26
10. 3
io. 4
io. 5
io. 6
io. 7
io. 8
io. il
io. 14
io. 16
io. 17
io. 18
IO. 20

io. 24
io. 27
10. 30
10- 33
11- 5
11. 6
li. 13
li. 14, 15
il. 18
II. 21

II. 22, 25

II. 23

II. 26

11. 31

il- 34
12. 2

12. 6

12. 8

12. 8 f.

12. II

12. 13

12. 15, 16
12. 22

PAGE

45

175
325
187

143, 153
189
96
283

139, 283
246
283
141

115, 190
211, 231

100, 135, 13
265

225, 247
100, 143

30, 157, 215
169,

100, 215
46

158, 285
186
67

30, 253
67, 143

135
262

25, 46, 67
173
324

231, 303
215

215, 313
197
151

40, 241
151, 190

21, 186, 220
57, 140

88, 149, 253
239
62
36
143

37, 259
111, 175

42
94, 112, 26

93, 125
265

36, 267
197

18, 191
247
210
31

12. 23

12. 24

12. 28

12. 31

13- I

13- 2

13- 3

13' 13
14. 4
14-5

14. 7
14. 9
14. io
14. il
14- 15
14. 16
14. 18
14. 19
14. 20
14. 26
14. 27
14. 28
14. 32
M- 34
14- 35
M- 39
15- 2
15- 3
15- 7
15-8
15- 9
15- u
15. 12

15. 18
15- 19
15. 22

15- 24

15- 25
15. 20

15. 28

15- 32

15- 37
15-38
15- 39
15- 41
15. 42
15- 45
15- 47
15- 49
15- 5i
15-58
16. 2
16.3
16, 4
16. 5 f-
16. 6
16. 9

PAGE

30, 137
56

36, 55
221
246

116, 200
100
177
176

135, 138, 216,
321

151, 337
89, 151

125, 127, 175
264
241
14
160
32

177, 220, 239
112
31
116
313
58
261
140
321

5,69
200
321
31
46
210
330
228
262
112
111
63
265

63, 239
86, 125, 127

191
196

172, 265
180, 291

263
175
333
287
265
187

27, 135, 267
139, 141

63
322
82

16. 15
16. 17
16. 21
IO. 22

PAGE

325
190
186
122

2 CORINTHIANS

i- 3
i. 4
i. 6
i. 8
i- 9
i. io
i. 15 f-
i. 17
i. 19
I. 20

I. 22

I. 23
1. 24

2. I

2. 2

2. 4

2. 6

2. 7

2. II

2. 12

2. 13

296
200
190
141

42, 70, 89, 175
28
257

L4, 102
349
14
23
191
303

45, 141, 238
45
267

30, 46, 311
46, 242

282
82, 171

70, 142, 146,
148, 219, 238, 242

53
239
36
158
23

214, 287
303
151
267
144

23, 112
113
344
174
218
264
218
23
56
24
167
217
194
30

190, 243
14
323

214, 218
272
214

2. I4
2. 15

2. IO

2. 17

3- 2

3- 3
3-5
3. io f.
3- u
3- 13
3- 15
3-16
3- 17
3- 17 f-
3.18
4- 3
4. 4
4.6
4.8
4. io
4. io f.
4. il
4- 13
4- 15
4. 16
4. 17
4. 18
5- i
5-4
5- 5
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210
315
187

39,100
27

25, 100, 11
101, 196

26, 172, 32
111
314

314, 325
69

97, 196
218
93
100
238

60, 70
312, 314
100, 196
100, 113
63,97

24
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REVELATION—corad.

g. io
9. il
g. 12
g. 14
9. 17
9. i8
9, 19
9. 20
10. 6
10. 7
11. i
11.4
"• 5
il. 6
il. 8
il. 9
II. 13
il. 15
II. 17
11. 18
12. 4

12. 5
12. 6
12. 7
12. 9
12. 12
12, 14

IS' I
13-3
!3- 513.8
13. II
13. 12

!3- 14
13. 16

I. 6
i. 9
I. li
3- 19
3- 24
4- 2
5- 4
6.3
6.17
7- i
7- 3, 9
8.13
io. 19
II. 2
ri. 8
12. 12

13. io

PAGE
220

17, 230
188

314, 315
24
312
24

100, 209
137

53, 112
315
314

25, 116
101, 139

22
209
210
315
69

139, 313
79
315

46, 258
141
152
35

46, 101, 210
213, 272
175, 214

139
325

220, 315
100, 175
71,315
24,100

PAGE

23, 226
226
226
144
212
227
143
96
108
193
187
187
144

26, 145
159
112
144

GENESIS

REVELATION—conta. REVELATIOK—corad.

14. i
14. 2
14. 4
14. 6
14. 7
14. 8
14. 9
14. io
14. il
14- 13
14- 15
14. 18
14. 19
15- 2

15. 7
15-8
16. 6
16. 9
16. io
16. 12
16. 13, 14
16. 15
16. 18
16. 19
17. i
17. 2

17- 3
17. 4
17.9
17. io
17. 15
17. 16
17. 17
18.7
18. 9

(ò) SEPTUAGINT.
GENESIS—continued

PAGE
315
27
HO
53

246, 315
218
272
213
25

100, 102
334
215
314

240,260
209
111
27

136, 245
89, 260
26, 172

313
101
46

58, 218
27, 94
325

213, 233, 315
314, 315

46
178

26, 27
40

23, 111
345
112

13- H
14. il
14. 19
15. 7
16. 2
16.5
17. 17
17. 19
18. i
18. 9
18. 13
18. ai
18.33
19. 16
19. 22
20. 6
20. 15

PAGE
26
22
240
136
142
70
333
336
322
155
50
95
159
145
144
142
108

18. 12
18. 14
18. 15
18. 16
18. 19
18. 20
18. 22
18. 24
19- 3
19- 5
19. 6
19. 15
20. 2
20. 3, 5
20. 4
20. 8
20. IO
21. 2
21. 6
21. 9
21, II

21- 13
21. IO
21. 21
21. 24
21. 25
21. 27

22. 2
22. 3
22.5
•2.2. 14
22. 15
22. l8, 19

PAGE
17, 31

97
190
17
24
35

196
27
70
35

315
40, 218

314
111

24,71
325
81

238
39

94, 186, 314
31
26

240
198
313
325
196

188, 198
196
172
102
151
115

GENESIS—continued

21. 14
21. 22
22. 3
22. 14
22. 17
23.6
24. 12
24. 15
24.30

24- 33
25. i
26. 5
26, II
26. 12
26. 28
27. 36
28. 6

PAGE
154
108
154
104
157
235
56
154
70
144
227
55
215
162

70, 157
193
145
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GENESIS—continued

28. 15
29. 20
29- 34
30. 8
30. 33
30. 42
30-38
31- i
32. 16
33- 3
3V 18
j-9
38.23
38- 26
39- 3
39. 15
41. 19
4i- 55
42. 2
42. 15 f.
42. 30

43- 16
43- 25
44. I
44- i2

44- 3i
44- 34
45.28
47- 19
49. 12
49- 15

PAGE
144
144
70
95

108
93

143
70

18, 23
144
145
93
70
31

107
145
325

70
254
336

70
248
144
108
155
145
95
154
95

32, 216
143

EXODUS
1. io
2. 2

3- 2
3-6
3- 7
3- H
4. 21
5. 22, 23
6.4
6. il
8. 6
8.23
8. 29(25)
9- 15
9. 18
12. 21
14. II

17- 3
15. ii
19. 24
20. io
20. 17
27. 20
29- 29

31- 3

113
17
213
306
157
230
322
70
70
104
22
213
44
213
248
154
144
232
32
342
27
232
143
213
232

ÉXODOS—continued

33-8
34-3
34. 24
40. 2

PAGE

93
283
232
187

LEVITICUS
10. 16
11. 43
20. 8
21. 17
23. 29
23- 32
27. 12

44
97
55
49
284
27
110

NuMBEBS

I. I, l8

7-6
9- 14
II. 4
11. 15
12. 3
'14. 22
14. 40
16. 29b

16. 31
21. 9
21. 27
22. 6
22. 2O

23- 7
24. 14

187
154
335
154
95
32
193
44
287
159
93
95
32
154
26
246

DEUTERONOMY
i. 42
1-45
4. 21

5- 14
5- 21
6. 2
6. 1 4
7. 12
7. 16
9. 28
21. 831.6
32. 21

97
154
104
95

232
104
97

113
97

144
40

286
282

JOSHUA
i. ii
22. 24

23. I, 2

231
95

220

JUDGES
6.15
?• 5
"• 35
13. 2
16. 15

30
21
35

230
193

JUDGES—contimied

19. 2A
19. 6
20. 47A
Ru. 2. ii
„ 2. 22

PAGE
17

155
17

143
35

1 KINGDOMS
i. 8
i. 9
1. 26
2. 19

3- u
4 - 7
5 -9
8 - 5
io. 24
14- 34
14. 47
16. 4
17- 13, 14
20. 3

32
143
146
144
322
21
143
55
333
40
141
151
30

85, 157

2 KINGDOMS

7- 7
7. io
ii. 15
23- 3
24. 14

50
208
156
99
97

3 KINGDOMS
i. i
i. 20
5.14(28)
17. 20
19. 5. 7
19. 7

220
314
317
142
155
342

4 KINGDOMS
1. 3, 6, 16
2. 24
8. 14
io. 6
19. 4, 6, 22

144
7, 245

50
156
245

1 CHRONICLES
9- 25
17.6
21. 3
21. l8

141
50
95
104

EZRA -NBHBMIAH
1 Esd. i. 15

3- 13
4. 18
4. 46, 47, 50

4- 49
6. 27, 31

61
154
196

104
238
104



EZRA-NEHKMIAH
continued PAGE

8. 21
2 Esd. 6. 8
Ne. 7. 65

144
141
104

PSALMS
i. 20
4-9
6. 2
13 (14). i ff.
ï?. 33- 35
21. 2
23 (24). tit
27- 3. 4
32-6
38.2
38.5
38. 14
44(43)- 22
45-6

45 (44). 8
6o (6i). 4
60.5
68. 24
74. I8
76. 8
77- 22
78.24
«3-5
88. 23
88.53
90. il
IO2. IQ
105. 12, 24
loó. 3
117. 23
118. 50, 56
119. 7
142. 2

122
18
283
151
343
72
187
21
21
142
95
104
210
250
32
213
25
142
21
25
238
135
23
208
25
142
21
238
26
21
21
93
196

PROVERBS
3-9
4- 17
21. 26

215
240
232

ECCLESIASTES

2-9
2. 16

3- 15
9-4

32
231
141
32

CANTICLES
1.8
i. 16
5- »

31
250
104

JOB
6. i
6.9

157
155
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JOB—continued

7- 9
12. 5
27. i
29. I
32. 13
36. I

PAGE
96

250
227
227
95

227

WISDOM
1. 8
2. 1 2
3- I
6.6
6. 2 2
8. 2 1
12. I O
Ï 3 - 5
13-6
M - 4
16. 3, 20

96
245
96
52
96

242
96

218
337
104
40

SIRACH
prol. 9
4- !3
6. i
ii. 7
13. 24
15- 15
16. 8
18. I
28. I
29. 25
35- 21, 23
36. 15
37- 15
38-14
39. 18
44. 18
45- 24

215
232
232
113
284
213
40
25
151
250
238
187
104
104
213
104
104

ESTHER

ï.\*
5-3
5- 13
g. 22

58
27
210
113
27

JUDITH
7.28
9. 12
12. 19

104
336
154

TOBIT
2. 9

3-6
3- 15
3- 17
5-7.9

194
32

104, 239
194
104

TOBIT—continued

6. 13
6. 15, 18
8.48
8. I2B
8. 19
io. 7B
10. I2J B
11. 16
12. 1 3
13. 2, 4, 7, li
14-9

PAOB
27

104
104
95
27

235
22

161
226

25
104

MINOR PROPHETS
Hos. 9, 13
Am. 3. 5

5-25
5. 27
6. iz
7 - 2
8. io

Jon. I. 3
3. 3

Soph. 2. 3
Hag. 2. 4

2. 9
Hab. i. 5
Sach. 3. 8
Mal. i. 7, 12

i. 9
Ze. 3 . 6

141
144
35
26

215
114
212

40
239
213
35
32
96
35

145
104
144

ISAIAH
3-9
10. 16
11. II
13- 4
20. 3
22. 3
24. 1 3
20. 2 0
27. 1 2
3O. 1 2

33- 24
36. 1 2

38.14
40. 7
40. 17
42. 2 1
45-23
48. io, 16, 17
49- i
49- 6
51. 22
52. II
53-4
53'154-6
54- 17

70
98

258
70, 216

70
70

114
307
187
89
98

104
216
72

253
104
333

70
259

71
71
76
40
70
71

215

1.5
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ISAIAH—continued

57- I»
57- 19
60. i
61. i
66. 8
66. 9, 19

PAGE
70
254
71
71
70
71

JEREMIAH
ii. 5
11. 6
n. 2i
12. 6

15- i?
17.8
20. 13
2Q. II

34- I0
51 (44). 18
Ba. 3. 28
Ep. Je. 65

156
109
97
238
18
159
236
100
144
159
144

7, 245

EZEKIEL

9. II
10. II
14. 4
16. 49
29. 9
34- 7-9
36.3
37. 23
39- 14
44. 12

155
93
213
232
144
144
144
95
17

213

DANIEL
2. 8 O'
2. IO

2- 31' 34. 4i. 45
3- 33
3' 92 (25)
4. 22, 28, 29
4. 30bO'
5- 52 n
6. 27 6'
7-8O'

71
196
71
314
44
292
69
25
25
196

DANIEL—continued

12. I 6'
Su. 28
S«-33
Su. 37
Bel. 3. 4
Bel. 12

PAGE
70
100
16

161
173
113

1 MACCABEES

1- 9
i. ii
1. 20
2. 15
2.47
2.52
2- 54, 5:
3- 33
4- 2
4. 28
5- 19, 5
5- 29
7' 7
7. 45
8.6
9- 37
9. 44
10. 3
io. 38
10. 58
"• 57
11. 58
12. IO
12. 36
13. l6
13. 2O
14.41

15. 28
16. 9

95, 143
17
143
16
208
253
144
144

136, 258
136
144
321
154
144
154
27
16

136
144
27
156
241
144

18, 143
185
93
144
80
144

2 MACCABEES

*• 3
1. 9
2. 6
2. 13

143
95
136
268

2 MACCABEES—conta.

2. 27
2. 31
3- 16
4- 4
4- 5
4. 13
4. 27
4- 34
4- 36. 45
4- 4°
5- n
5.18
5- 27
6. 18
7- 7
7-9
7- 24
i°- 33
II. 22
14. 18
14. 21

14- 32

14. 42

15. 3
15- 5
15- 36

PAGE
337
14
14
14
18
282
58
26
144
220
220
92

144, 159
65, 220

333
140, 190

26
225
52
337
18
26
32
333
337
187

3 MACCABEES
i. 16
4- 5
4. il
5- 20
5- 32
5-34
6. 6
7- 3
13- 27
15. il

241
276
144
70
92
198
143
143
337
337

4 MACCABEES
6. 13
io. 19
16.7
iS. 8

14
144
17
14

(c) OTHER VBBSIONS o» OLD TESTAMENT.

AQUILA

Ge. 12. 9
17. i

Dt- 33- 3
Jg- 5- 27
1 Km. 22. 4

PAGE
52

279
250
277
279

AQUILA—continued

2 Km. 6. 14
3 Km. 15. 6, 32
Isa. 7. 2
Ezk. i. 17

7. 23(22)

PAGE
279
277
279
250
250

SYMMAOHUS

Ps. 57 (58). io
Je. 40 (47). 5

49 (42-). 22

PAGE
113
113
85

4

8
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(d) PSEUDEPIGRAPHA OF OLD TESTAMENT.

Test. XII Patr.—
PAGE

Test. Levi. 8. 311
25

14. i 25
18. 4 17

Test. Jud. 5. 2 26
Test. Naphth. 7. i

27
Tesi. Benj. 7. 4 188

Greek Enoch—

3- i
9 - 4
io. 6-IO
98. 12 , 99 . I O

50
25
91
97

Orac. Sibyll.—

3- 5°
3.308
3- 76 7

25
27
25

Ps. Sol. i. 5 96

Epist. Aristeas—

5i
59

126
137

PAGE
16

124
26

159

Vitae Prophet.—
Elisha 2
Dan. 6
Nah. 2
Mal. 2
Jer. 13 f.
Jer. 14

70
70
70
70
70
96

Test. Solomon (T.Sol.)
D 4 - 4
17- 15

124
208

Test.Abraham(T.Abr.)
(M. R. James, Texts

and Studies, II 2)
Reo. A p. 82

line ii . 320
Ree. B p. 106

line 4, ii, 18 156

Test. Abraham—contd.
PAGE

Ree. B p. 107
line i

Reo. B p. 108
line I, 2i, 23

Ree. B p. no
line 7, 16, 21

Ree. B p. no
line 20

Ree. B p. in
line 18

Ree. B p. 112
line 6, g

Ree. B p. 113
line 9

Reo. B p. 113
line 29

Ree. B p. 114
line 6

Ree. B p. no
line 27

Ree. B p. ii8
line 15

Ree. B p. Ii8
line 26

156

156

156

155

156

156

156

194

156

194

156

320

(e) EABLY CHRISTIAH WRITINGS.

Clement of Rome (I/A.D.)

1 01. 2. I

2.4
4. 8, io
io. i
io, 4
12. 2
12. 4

12- 5
12. 7
18. n
19- 3
20. 12

21. 3

PAGE
58
53
279
146
26
168

16
157
227
279
137
25

137

1 01.'—continued

27- 5
28.3
3°- 4
32.4
34- 3
34- 5
35. 3
35- 4
35- i°
37- 2
38.2
38.4

PAGE
96

279
137
25

279
137
25
58

279
137
109
25

1 Cl.—continued

39- 5. 6
42. 4
43- 6
48. 6
50. i
5°. 3
5i- 3
55- 2
55-6
60. 2
61. 2
63. 2

PAGE
144
247
25
29

137
192
31

162
25
86
25

192

Epistle o f Barnabas (i/ii A.D.)

Barn 4. 3
5- 9
5- 13
6.9
8-5
8. 6
io. i

PAGE
100
216
139
279

50
58
50

Barn—continued.

io. 3
10. 4
11. i
11.7
11. 8
12. 2

PAGE
216

97
97, 137

279
110

30,93

Barn—continued

14.6
17. 2
18. 2
19. I

19- 2 if.
19. 8

PAGE
137
96
25
94
86

232
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Shepherd of Hermas (i/ii A.D.;

V Visions M Mandates S Similitudes

PAGE
V I. i. 2 . 172

I. 4. i, 3 . 26
II. i. 3 . 148
I I . 2.6 . 8 6

III. i. 2 . 194
III. 3 . i . 1 5
III. 6. i . 208
III. 7. 2 . 142
III. 10. 10 . 30
III. 12. 3 . 74
III. 13. 2 . 74
I V . i. 5 . 4 2
IV. r. 6 . 137
rv. 2. i . i?
IV. 3. 7 . 243

M III. 2 . 74
III. 5 . 45
IV. i. 7 . 148
IV. 2. 2 . 146
IV. 3. 7 . 116
IV. 4. 3 . 17
V. i. 2 . 116

VI. 2. 2 . 190
VI. 2. ID . 100

VII. 5 .
VIII. 2 .

IX. 2, 5
X. t. 6

XII. 3. i
S I. 4 .

1.5 •
I. n

II. i .
n. 3 .
II. 5 .

IV. 5 .
V. 2. 2

V. 4. 3A
V. 7 - 3

VI. I. 5
VI. 5- 3

S VIII. I. 4
VIII. i. 14
VIII. 2. 5, 9
VIII. 2. 8
VIII. 6. i
VIII. 6. 6

Ignatius, bp. of Antioch (Ü/A.D.)

PAGE
Eph. 2. 2 . . 124

4. 2 . . 101

5- 3 - - 73
it. i . 78

- 15. 3 . 279
Magn. 2. 12 . 124
Tral. 3. 2 . . 137

ro .
Pol. I. 2 .
Pol. 2. 2 .

5- i •
6. 2 .8.3 .

Martyrdom of Polycarp (Ü/A.D.)

PAGE
12. I 30 16. 2

Didache (Ü/A.D.)

PAGE
3. i . . 216
3 , 8 . . 8 9

4 - 3
4. 10

Epistle to Diognetus (c. A.D. 150)

PAGE
2. 3 . . 140

4 - 3 • - 27
6. i

PAGE
46

. 136
97

. 30
86

. 246
97

. 191
42

. 110

. 190
94, 190
. I l l
. 190
39, 99,

113
. 148

17
17,49

. 273

. 148

. 187

. 148
17

PAGE
VIII. 7. i . 39

IX. 2. 3 . 187
I X . 2 . 5 . 4 2
IX. 4. 5 . 93
IX. 5. i , 146
IX. 6 . 4 . 9 3
IX. 6. 8 . 148
IX. 7. 6 . 100
IX. 8. 3 . 138
IX. g. i 98, 135
IX. to. 5 f. . I l l
IX. 10. 7 . 31
IX. ii. i . Ill
IX. 12. 4 . 126
IX. 12. 8 . 17
IX. 13. 2 . 58
IX. 17. 3 . 93
IX. 18. 3 . 148
IX. 19. 3 . 273
IX. 20. 4 . 27
IX. 26. 2 . 74
IX. 28. 4 . 29
IX. 28. 5 . 100

PAGE
. 136

27
. 279

58
. 124
. 94

PAGE
Bom. 5. 2 . . 124

5- 3 - - «
10. 2 . 162

Sm 2 . . 136
7. 2 . . 1 8
12. I . . 91

PAGE
27

PAGE
31. 7. 4 , . 227

PAGE

. 136

. 286

PAGE
8. 2 . . 2 5
ii. 7 . . 86

PACE
. 136

PAGE
12. I . . 53
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Justin Martyr (Ü/A.D.)

PAGE
Apology I 22; 32 70

PAGE
67. 8 248

Clement of Rome: so-called Second Epistle (Ü/A.D.?

PAGE
2 CI. i. 2 . . 49

3. i . . 245
io. 5 . 159

14. 2
2 Cl. 17. 3

19. 4

Clementine Homilies (Ü/A.D. ? V/A.D.

PAGE
i. 7 . . 137
i. 7, li . . 190
i. 9 . 85, 91
i. 14 . . 30
2. 25 . . 136
3. 8 . . 190
3. 68 . . 240
3. 69 . . 282
6. ii . . 49
8. ii . . 136
8. 14 . . 284

9. i
9. 2i
9. 22
IO. 2

io. 15
II. 3
II. 28
12. I
14. 7
14. 8
14. io

Gospel of Peter (ÌÌ/A.D.)
PAGE

2 . 5 . . 9 2 ii

Apocalypse of Peter (Ü/A.D.)

PAGE
2. 3 . . 208 4

Apocryphal Acts (Ü/A.D. onwards)

PAGE
Andr. et Matth.

90. 9 f. . . 58
Barn. 7 . . 1 4 2
Ex Act. Andr.

45. 26 f. . 14
Gesta Pii. 12. 2 58
John 90 . . 241

170. 29 f. . 138
Paul et Thecl. 8 231

Pet. et Paul.-
i?

186. 4 .
187. i .
209. 14 .

Phil, io .
Phil. 39. i ff.

62. 9
86. 21 ff.

Pionii ii. 4

PAGE PAGE
. 137 20. 4 . 92
. 30
. 27

? VÌ/A.D.?)

PAGE PAGE
. 17 15. 4 . . 197
. 240 16. 6, 7 . . 137
. 141 17. 18 . . 4 2
. 146 19. i . . 197

190, 241 19. 2 . . 99
98 19. 6 . . 49

. 137 19. 23 . . 240

. 136 20. 13 . . 136

. 137 ep. ad Jac. 3 . 89

. 159 „ 9 . 30

. 42

PAGE PAGE
. 240 35 . . 187

PAGE
. 227

PAGE PAGE
Thorn. 41. 39 . 316

- 135 116. 4f. 58
• 135 175. 2 f. 58
• 2J5 198. 17 . 39On
• 2j; 218. 25 ff. 138
! 95 253- 6 if-,

50 io ff. . 95
95 254. 6 ff. 95

. 196 Xanth. 76. 32 if. 58

Gospels of Thomas and of the Naasenes (Ü/A.D.)

PAGE
Ev. Thorn. 15. 2 312 Ev. Naas. 2

PAGE
. 53
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Passions and Martyrdoms (ÍÜ/A.D. onwards)

381

Pass. Andr. alt.
28. 14 ff.

Pass. Earth.
133. 29 f.
141. 31 .

Later Christian

Orig. c. Marc.
(ed. Wetst.) 35

Apost. Const. 4.3
Euseb. Praep.

PAGE

13

138
39

Mart. Dasii 5
Mart. Matth.

243. 18 ff.

PAGE
. 136

. 138
Mart. Pelag. 26, 15 89
Pass, Perp. et

Greek texts

PAGE

227
32

Ev. VI. 7
Epiph. Haer.

43-2 •
Migue P.O.

Fel.

r. r
Mart.

PAGE
50

. 208

65-
65-
93-

Petr. 4
82.
88.

1050
377 •
1708

PAGE
. 99
. 135
20 13
7 135

PAGE
. 50
. 58

52

(ƒ ) INSCRIPTIONS AND PAPYRI

Please see vol. II pp. 503—12 for abbreviations not explained here.

Archiv iii. 173 .
IG XII. 5. 590 .
Kaibel 642. io .
Preis. Samm

620. 6 f.
5216. n
5827. 17

SIG (Syll.)
1240. 25

Ditt. Syll.
344- 59
834. io
410. 4, 24 .
442. 3. i? •
647. 17
7°5' 57
807. 9 .
iri2. 25
1157. io
1173. i .

P. Amh. 34(«) 6
37,8 .
78,4-
111-113

BGTJ (or BU)
36. III. 3 .
46
69
86
246. 12 .
362. V. 9
380.3 .
388. II. 36 f. .
388. n. 41 .
388. III. 8 .
388, III. 16 .

PAKE
29
32
10

146
15
29

239

48
144
17
17
220
276
18
26
18
194
56
62
53
315

255
185
238
42
242
151
17
340
30
220
151

416. 3 .
417. 16 .
417. 17 .
417. 28 .
423. li •
436. 9 •
451. n .
467. 15 .
512. 2 .
523- 6 .
523- 17 •
53°- 35 •
543- 13 •
596. ii .
615. 9. 28
624. 15 .
625. 28 .
813- 15 -
822. 4 .
844. 15 .
846. 15 .
9°9- 3 •
909. 8 .
948. 13 .
1049. 8 .
1078. 2 .
1078. 5 .
1078. 8 .
1078. io
1079. 6 .
1081. 3 .
1081. 5 .
1103. ii
1158. 17
1247. 13
1253. io

PAGE
. 153
. 339
. 335

30
35

. 285
30

. 154

. 152

. 155

. 112

. 284

. 157

. 157
30

. 155

. 142
18
49

. 318
32
27

. 154

. 49
26

. 162

. 315
91

. 162

. 336

. 101

. 138

. 247

. 304
58

. 125

PAGE
1300. 4 .
1764. 9 .

CPR 22. 15
P. Fay.

I. col. III. 16
III. 14 .
XCI. 28

P. Flor. I 6, 7 .
P. Giss. i. col. i, 8

23- 4 •
36. io . 44,
39- 9 .

P. Grenf. I 33. 33
53' 29

P. Hamb. I.
27. 4 - I?
27. 9

P. Hib. 27. 167 .
29. 41 .
38, 8 .
46. 13 .
54- 23 .
59- 2 .
63- 3 •
75- 79 .
96. 6, 23
no. 65, loo .

P. Leip. 40. io .
40. 20 .
108. 5 .

P. Lille 26. 6 .
29. ii ,

P. Lond. no.
21
879, 21 .
897, 2O .

16
255
198

112
293
151
91
55
316
155
53
52
227

,66
159
293
48
52
90
26
112
39
179
27
179
162
161
157
149
152

51
48
91
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P.Lond. no. — continued

1343, 38
1-394 •

P. Ox.
2. Bó
6.3.

33. col. II
37 -
40 .
43. B IF 3

ill
119 .
I2O. II

131 •
i88 ,
292. 6 .
413- 184
472. 17
475- 16
482. 1-2
526. 3 ,
528- 14
658. 8 .
886. 19
929. 12

IIÖ2
1189. 7 .
1678. 16
1680. n>
1831. i .
1833. i .

P. Par.
8. 16 .

12. 2O .
12. 21 ,

15- 4 •
I8.3 .
22. 2O .
22. 25 .
22. 29 .

23- 9 ff-
23. 12 ,
23. 22 .

23- 23 •
26

26. 35 •26. 48 .
27- 33 -
32
34- 9
35- 3C-
38. ii .
42. 3
45
46.7 .
46. 12 .
47 .63
48. 12 .

49-33 •

PAOE
. 291

93

. 167

. 231
14 138
. 192
. 221
. 277

27
96
80
58

. 187

. 162
94

. 49
17

. 70

. 136

. 194

. 226

. 187

. 254

. 39

. 36
48

. 257

. 137

. 137

. 157
51

. 157

. 51

. 230
58

. 135

. 52
62

. 53

. 136

. 101

. 149
51

. 29

. 318

. 98
48

. 155
58

. 227

. 99
27
43

92, 178
. 161
. 58

P. Par.— continued
PAGE

51. 9 . 68
51. 23 . . 155
51.25 . . 315
51. 39 . 35, 63
60. 4 , . 48
62 . 2 , 6 . 4 9
63 . 48, 245
63. li, 56 . 58
63. 16 . . 178

P. Petr.
I. 21 . . 30

29. 4 . 16
II. io (2) 5 . 179

il (i) . 49
13 (17) 4 . 48,
13 (i8b) ii 29'
13 (19) . 45
16. 13 . 30
18 (2b) 15 125
20, 2. 5 . 26
40 (a) 12 . 77
40 (a) 27 . 43
45 . 17, 27, 43

P. Petr.
III. 56 (b) 12 . 17

78. 13 . 17
P. Bein. 18. 5 . 38
P. Byl. II.

uz. 13 . . 313
113. 12 f. . 196
140. 7 . . 1 6 9
144. 14 . . 37
174. 15 . . 266

PSI II. 286. 22 18
III, 167. 18 125
IV. 313-8 - 37

326. 4 . 39
340. 9 . 322
353- 16 76
372. 12 189
380. 4 . 312
380. 6 . 17
383. 8 . 15
391. 4 . 17
392. 6 . 136
402. 4 . 312
402. 7 . 222
408. 9 . 17
425. 28 . 48
432- 5 • 27
433- 7 - 325
434. 12 18
435- 19 29
442. 14 f. 226
443. 18 51
443. 19 43
444. ii 30

PSI IV.— continued
PAGE

484. 7 . 30
495.8 . 99
495. 23 45
584. 30 26

P. Strass. II
in. 23 . . 52

P. Teb. 5. 5 . 27
6. 32 . 58
6. 4.3 . 76*-" *fj * ' "

12. 23 . 15
14. io . 181
17. 14 . 51
22. II . 62

24. 65 . 125
33 • 30
43. 22 . 99
4S. 17 . 31^rJ' •*• / * "*

46. 14 . 31
47. u . 31
50. 12 , 52
56. i i f . 105
61 (b) 29 36
61 (b) 35 55
105 . 213
309 . 152
331. 16 . 138
411. 3 - 194
421. 12 . 157
793. XI 8 266
798. 16 . 256

P. Tor. I. 2. 17 . 62
t n -y AS4* 73 • öö
8 ~« rt

, Zi . t>i

8, 65 , 29
TTT-p-f
U JT Ju

I. i. ra f. . 125
6. 30 . 165
•>T n OS31. 7 . va
41. 25 . 232
42. 32, 33 197
71. i8 . 112
113. 12 . 189

II. i6i. 61 . 220
162. VIII 29 220

W. Ohr. io. 6 . ie
26. II 32 80

£. -r * tO
46. 15 . i»

122. 4 . 286
167. 21, 48

P. Alex. 4. 15 . IS
Pap. ptol. du Musée,
d'Alexandrie,
G. Botti 1899.

P. Eleph. i, 9 . 256
13. 7 - 48
23. 13 22

571. 15 196 45, i. 16 61
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PAGE
JElephantine-Papyn,
O. Rubensohn 1907.

P. Qoodsp. 3 . 49
6. 5 48

A Group of Gk
Papyrus Texts, E. J.
Goodspeed 1906.

P. Hal. I. 30 . 17
167, 177 62

Dikaiomata
herausgeg. v. der
Graeca Halensis,
1913

P. Mich. Zen.
77- 13 • - O ?
ed. C. C, Edgar, 1931

P. Magd. 4. 6 . 51
9. 3 - 99
21. 6 . 31
27. 6 . 58
29. 4 . 55 f
29. 9 . 52
42 . 125

Pap. de Magdola,
J. Lesquier 1912

Or.Gr. (= OGIS, in

PAGE
Vol. II)

48. 15 . . 3 0
51. 9 . . 18
130. 5 . . 5 1
132. 12 . . 2 2
139. 21 . . 101
186. 6 . . 6 ?
737. 7 . . 1 8

P. Path, (see R. C.
Horn, Use of Sub}.
and Opt. in. the non-
literary Papyri 1926)
i . 105

P. Prk. (see Horn,
above)
5232. 32 . 105
5357- 9 - . 1 0 5

P. Rev. L. 4. 2 52
5- i 51

17. 6 52
Revenue Laws of Ptol.
PUlad., B. P. Gren-
fell 1896.

P. Ross. Georg.
Ill 2, vol. 27 35
Papyri russischer ...,

PAGE
6. Zereteli 1925-35.

P. Vat. A 15 . 51
(see MM Vooab.
p. xxix)

SB (see Mayser II
l.p.xv)
3444 • • 22
4631 . . 26
5627. n . 113
5680 . . 22

Zen. P.
(see Mayser II
l.p.xiii)
59037. 7 230, 296
59084. 9 . 96
59148. 2 . 230
59396. 4 . 96
59610, 21 . 97

ZP or Zen. P. Cairo
(Zenon Papyri,
C. C. Edgar 1925,
1926, 1928, 1931)
ii. 7 . . 136
28. 3 . . 58
762. 6 . . 2 7
1038. 22b 15 . 25

(g) GRIEK LITEBATUBE.
i. Classical.

Sophocles
PAGE

Ajax 464 f. . 213
554 • - 145
1400 . 91

Ant. 369 . . 215
Oed. Rex. 1458 190

1471 195
Ph. 442 ff. . 92
Trach. 865 . 195

Euripides
Andr. 757 . 97
Baceh. 389 . 213

914 . 58
Cycl. 567 . . 58
El. 982 . . 97
Hipp. 213 . 97
Iph. T. 962 f. . 198
Med. 737 . , 215
Suppl. 1066 . 97

Aristophanes
Ach. 166 . . 97
Nú. 367 . . 97
Ea. 521 . . 34

866 . . 91
V. 397 - - 97

Menander
PAGE

Epitr. 26 f. . 1 9 2
Fr. 425. 2 . 144

Herodotus
i. 69 . . 22
i. 80 . . 22
2. 99 . . 47
2, 124 . . 17
4. 25 . . 49
4. 50 . . 187
5. 76 . 136, 192
6. 92 . . 53
8. 140 . . 63
9. 26 . . 32

Thucydides
i. 32- 5 • • 18
i. 114. i . . 3 2 2
2. 4. 2 . . 22
2. 45 . . 282
3- 14 • . 21
3. 22 . . 58
3- 59- i - . 274
4. 52. 2 . . 316
6. 78. i . . 22
6. 84. 3 . . 22

Xenophon
PAGE

Anab. i. 2. 21 . 170
3. 5- " - 142
5. 2. 24 . 322
7. 7. 48 . 141

Hell. 5. r. 14 . 136
5- 4- 54 • 26

Cyr. 3. 3. 20 . 35
6. 2. 33 . 46
7. i. 44 . 58

Hier. 6. 5 . . 28
Mem. r. 2. 49 . 147

3- 5- 26 • 62
3- 7. 4 • 18

Isocrates
4. 44 . . 109
4. 82 . . 15
15. 30 . . 7 1

Plato
Crito 5oB . 98
Gorg. 459. 6 . 282
Leg. Ó29Ü . 198
Meno 99A . . 1 7 6

99E . . 176
looB . 176
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Plato—eontinïied
PAGE

Phaed. 24ÓE . 25
Bpb. 5320 . 186
Symp. 2I4A . 98
Theaet. 1470 . 195

Aristotle
Metaph. 1071*2 276

Demosthenes
I . Q . . 7 1

8. 67
18. 2i
19. 30
23- 93
27. 58
54. io
56-4

PAGE
169
303
179
49

179
248
55

Andocides
i. 12 5 .  .  3 2

ii. Hellenistic,

Lysias

12, I O
!9- 57

PAGE
179
1S3

Lycurgus
79 22

Hyperides
Lycophr. 13 , 195

Polyblus
PAQE

i. 29. i . . 321
i. 48, 5 , . 144
i. 71. I . . 18
3. io. i , . 71
4. i. i . . 7 1
4. 15. n . . 1 8
4. 32. 5, 6 . 9 3
4. 36 . . 16
4. 84. « . . 1 8
5- 13. 8 . . 255
5. 18. 4 . . 51
6. 21 . . 16
6. 34- 3 • - 1 7
II. 2 . . 16
13. 7. 8, io . 93
27. 7. 2 . 17
39. 9. 12 . . 141

Dionysius of
Halicarnassus

de Plat et Pomp.
756 . . 196

de Thuc. 8 . 57
Opuso, i. 3. 6 . 31

S trabo

2- 5 (P- 133.
Casaubon) . 71

Philo Judaeus
5. 170. 8 . . 1 8
6. coat. 15 . 1 6
Sacr. Abel 136 . 18
Spec. Leg. 3. 187 26

3. lai 49
Abr. 28 . . 2 7

Josephus
Ant. I. i. i. . 187

1.33. • 27

Josephus — continued
PAGE

1.37. . 26
ï. loo . 49
i. 193 . 16
3. 272 . 26
6. 287 . 227
7. 294 • 26
8. 175 . 15
II. 104 . 52
ii. 206 . 240
n. 293 . 144
13. 187 . 16
14. 170 . 144
15. 148 . 144
15- 370 • 16
17. 225 . 31
17- 336 . 18
19. 48 . 227

B.J. 2. 124 . 15
2. 199 . 18
3. 7. 3 . 226
6. 326 . 18

c. Ap. r. 77 . 26
i. 217 . 284

Plutarch
2. I2O d . . 1 8
3. 231 d . . 160
Cat. min. § l8 . 32
Mor. 169 c . 27
Pyrrh. 20. i . 16
Tranqu. c, 13 . 195

Epictetus
1.9' 15 • • ***
i. 22. 15 , . 240
i. 24. io . . 3 0
3. i. 12 . 102
3, 22 . . 32
3. 22. 33 . . 9 6
4. I. 50 , . 136
4. i. 97, loo . 99

Epiotetns — continued
PAGE

4. 6. 8 . . 136
4. io. 27 . . 7 4
4- 13- 15 - - 137
Ench. 7 . . 1 1 7

Arrian
Ep. ad Traj. 5 . 17
Epiot. 4, i. 1 20 50

Aelian
Anta. 2. 38 . 32

S T 91 fiO. l , ¿IJ)

8 T<7 39. l-¿ . «JA
14. 37 . 226

Lucían
Herrn. 28 . . 1 7
Char. 3 . . 1 7
Peregr. 39 . 26
Eunuch, 6 . 43
Dial. Mort. io. i 53

13- 3 192
Soma. 15 . . 154
D. Deor. 2. i . 160
Conaecr. Hist. 2 187

Vettius Valens
71. 22 . 1 8
i8i. 22 . . 243

Philostratus
Ap. i. 356. 17 , 49

3- 19 • . 32

Sextos Empíricas
Phys. i. 62 . 25

Diogenes Laertius
3-2 . . 2 7
6. 27 . . 52
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Aesop
PAGE

121 . . 32

Apollonius Discolus
de Synt. i, 14 . 196

Diodorus Siculus
I. 16 . . 16
I. 21 . . 18

i. 37 - . 16
2. 43 , , 26
4. 51. 16 . . 1 8
ir. 16 . . 190
16. 1 . 6 . . 7 1

Diodorus Siculus —
{continued) PAGE

19. 19 . . 1 6
20. i . . 221

Dio Cassius

58. 4.5- - 231
987. 32 . . 2 6

Achilles Tatius
7. ii. 2 . . 192

Athenaeus
io. 438 . . 49

Marcus Antoninus
PAGB

9 - 3 - 7 - . 117
io. 3 0 . 8 2

Xenophon of
Ephesus

5 - 7 - 9 . . 155
P- 393' 29 . 135

Tiberius Gracchus

2.3 . . 1 6



INDEX OF SUBJECTS

A modem author is included for special indication, not when mentioned
bibliographioally.
A.V. 55, 65, 181, 270.
Abbott, E. A. 283
Abel, F. M. 26, 56, 65, 235, 314 f., 316.
Abraham, Testament of 203, 205, 332.
Absolute verbs 61.
Abstract nouns, neuter expressions for 13 f.
Accent query 36, 40, 41, 230, 250, 337.
Accusative: adjectival 220 f.—absol. 322—adverbial 247-—cognate 245f.—

double 246 f.—extent 247 f.—ext. obj. 244 f.—point of time 248—
predio. 253—w. áxoúu 161—w. pass. 247—w. inf. 147, 148 f.—w. verb
244-8. S. Gk. Index under ava, eie;, lm, Sta, xará, fjiera, roxpa, rapi,
Ttpív, TCpo?, ürr¿p, ÒTTO.

Active 53—f. pass. 53, 292 f.—mid. or pass. f, 56 f.—intr. act. as causative
52 f.

Acts—s. Luke.
Acts, apocryphal 39, 50, 58, 138, 142, 196, 208, 227, 231, 241, 256, 316,

95 (imper. ïva,) 128 (fin. opt.), 135 (fin. inf.).
Adjectives : attrib. 185 f.—f. adv. 225 f.—gen. of qual. f. 212 f.—in -[XTJVO;

and -?¡|«pa<; 17—possess. 191—predio. 225 f.—pronom. 197-201—
position 8, 185, 349—substantivized 13 f., 16-8,

Adverbs : adj. instead of 225 f.—adverbial vbs. 226 f.—as predio. 226—
combined w. prep. 278 f.—depend, on prep. 250—position 227-9—
w. art. (attrib.) 222.

Adversatives—s. Conjunctions.
Aelius Aristides 96.
Aeschines 52, 97,
Aeschylus 52, 96, 97.
Agent : dát. of, w. pass. 240—prep. w. gen. 258, 274.
Agreement 311-7—oonstr. ad sens. 311 f.-—gender 311—number 312 f.—

solecisms : Rev 314 f., rest 315-7—several co-ord. words 313 f.
Aktionsart 59, 60, 64, 65, 67, 68, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 81 f., 89, 91,

94, 107, 114, 145.
Alciphron 118, 122, 124, 127, 129, 130, 131.
Alexandrinus, codex 62.
Allo, E. B. 115, 314.
Ambiguity : refi, or pers. pron.? 43—refi, or reoipr. pron.! 43.
Ambrose 26.
Ammonius 55.
Anaooloutha 342 f.—after rel. clause 325.
Anaphora 166, 167, 169, 171, 172-4, 178—OÖTO? 44—sxeïvoi; 46.
Aorist : indie. 68-74—ind. w. áv 91, 93—ind. w. ßtocv 124—ind. in wishes

91—ind. w. oXiyou 91—imper. 74 f., 76 f., 78—subj. 74, 76-8, 94, 95,
96, 97, 98, 99, 101, 107, 108 f., 111, 112, 114 f.—opt. 118, eh. 9—inf.
78 f., 145—pto. 79-81—Aktionsart 59 f., 71-4 (ind), 74-8 (other moods),
107, 60 (stem used f. punct. action in pres. time)—oonstative (eom-
plexive) 70, 71, 72, 77—epistolary 72f.—ingressive (incohative,
inceptive) 70, 71 f., 75, 77—gnomic 73-4—perfective (effective, resultai.)
5, 68, 71, 72, 75—-proleptio 74—w. desoript. impf. 66 f.—different
meaning from pres. 72—aorist. pf. 68-71.

Apollortorus 29.
3S6
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Apollonius Dysoolus 102, 173, 174, 180, 196.
Appian 159.
Apposition 206.
Aquila 52, 250, 277, 279.
Aramaic—s. Semitisms,
Aratus 118, 121, 124, 125, 127, 129.
Aristeas 16, 26, 124, 159, 245.
Aristophanes 18, 34, 91, 96, 97, 106.
Aristotle 233, 270, 276.
Arrian 61.
Article 36 f.—anaphoric 166, 167, 169, 171, 172-4, 178—adjeotiv. and

predic. 165-84—demonstr. force 36—generic 180 f.—forming adv.
aocus. 14—individualizing 36, 165-80—leas prolific in higher ok. 36—
never as rel. pron. 37—non-class, use 2—not ~w. exaaTOi; 198—sub-
stantival or pronominal 36 f.—vocative 34—w. adj. 13 f.—w. astron.
names, etc. 172—w. attrib. adv. 14—w. attribute after anarthr. noun
218—w. gen. of nouns 18, 166, 168, 176 f.—w. geogr. names 169-72—w.
ind. interrog. 117, 182—w. names of peoples 169-—w. neut. adj. f. abstr.
noun 2—w. numerals 178 f.—w. ptc. 150-3—w. personal names 166-9—
w. prep, phrases 14, 15, 221—w, pred. 182-4—w. quotns. 182, 261—
w. several nouns connected-together 181—w. aXrj6sia 177 f.—w. aùfó<;
41, 183, 194—w. Ypaf/|j.aTix 176—w. èxxXï]<jia 176—w. ¡aXXo? and ÍTSpo?
197 f.—w. 6áwTO<; 175—w. Seo? 34 (LXX), 174—w. xupLO? 174—w.
VOJAO; 177—w. oXoí, irai; (airo?) 199 f.—w. oópavói;, fr¡, SáXaoca,
xóafioc; 174 f.—w. QÖTO?, SXEÏVCX; 192—w. 7r\ie5(j,a 175 f.—w. csápl 177—
w. ToioÜTOi;, TOcroÜTOi- 46 f., 193 f.
Omission of: w. abstracts 176—v. adv, if gen. follows 14—w. ordinals
178 f.—w. pred. 173, 182-4—theolog, significance? 175—like Heb.
constr. state 34, 173, 179 f.—after prep. 179.

Article, ìndef. (eïq ) 4, 195 f.
Articular infin.—s. Infinitive.
Aspect 59-86.
Asyndeton 9, 340 f., 342.
Attic Greek 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 40, 41, 45, 47, 52, 53, 55, 56, 57, 82, 91,

94, 98, 105, 118, 126, 128, 135, 136, 152, 165, 173, 264, 265, 267, 273,
279, 286, 294, 295, 296, 312.

Attic inscriptions 106, 118, 122, 128, 169, 170, 198.
Atticisms, Atticists 7, 28, 30, 36, 106, 119, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 132,

187, 220, 240, 277, 338—inf. 135—opt. 119, 125, 128, 129, 130, 131 f.,
313, 319—scribes and 6, 82, 119, 129, 135, 152, 245, 271, 313, 339.

Attraction of relative 324.
Attributives : art. w. several 186 f.—advs. 222—prep, phrases 221 f.—

position 185, 217.
Augment 73—meaning of 59 f.
Augustine 26.

Babrius 245.
Barbelenet, D. 294.
Barnabas 332—s. Index of Kef.
Barrett, O. K. 343.
Bauer, _W. 21, 26, 40, 55, 237, 244, 254, 270, 278, 285, 291.
Beginnings 337, 350.
Behm, J. 27, 233.
Bertram, G. 300.
Bezae, codex 41, 173.
Biblical Greek 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 26, 38, 42, 61, 74, 82, 86, 120, 131, 142, 144,

145, 153, 154, 155, 156, 175, 178, 196, 209, 212, 237, 240, 241, 258, 271,
275, 277, 295, 318, 320, 321, 322, 331, 335, 347, 349—unity of 5, 9, 95,
108, 123, 127, 129, 201.

Björck, G. 87.
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Black, M. 194, 209, 258.
Blaas, P. 50, 281, 285.
Blass-Debrunner 41, 169, 284, 315, 316.
Boobyer, O. H. 291.
Bover. J. M. 258.
Brown, J. A. 338.
Buehsel, F, 18, 52, 215, 240, 266.
Buikitt, F. 0. 333.
Burton, E. de W. 62, 142, 143.

Cadbury, H. J, 47, 301.
Callimachus 118, 121, 124, 125, 127, 129.
Cardinals for ordinals 17, 187.
Case 230-80—after verbs 7, 161, 231-48.
Causal clauses 318 f.—negation 284—position 345—-w. ptc. 157—avo' &v

258—dwTl TOO w. inf. 144—Sia TO w. inf. 142 f.—èav (causal) 115 f.—
d (causal) 115—ei? 266—el? TO w. inf. 143—èv rS> w. inf. 145—Imi
318—69' <ì> 319—xccOÓTi. 318—xa6ú<; 320—iva 102 f.—6-rt, SIÓTI 318—
o5 ya.f>w 319—roxpà TÓ w. inf. 144—TÍO w. inf. 142—¿e 158, 320.

Causative verbs : from intransitives 52 f.<—w. double acous. 246.
Cavallin, A. 336.
Chambers, C. D. 79, 80.
Chantraine, P. 5, 68, 71.
Chiasmus 345-7.
Chronicles (LXX) : non-fin, 'iva 104—s. Index of Kef.
Chiysostom 14, 35, 135.
Circumstantial (adv.) participle 150, 153—5.
Classical Greek, differences from NT in syntax 2, 3, 18, 29, 30, 31, 33, 36,

37, 38, 47, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54, 64, 71, 79, 84, 85, 88, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94,
97, 98, 100, 109, 114, 117, 124, 128, 134, 135, 136, 137, 138, 142, 144,
147 f., 153, 158, 161, 197, 200, 207, 216, 220, 221, 226, 233, 235, 257,
261, 267, 273, 281, 282, 284, 285, 286, 311, 312, 331, 338, 341.

Clause order 344-7—x«6<o<;-clause 320—ooTOp-clause 320.
Clement of Alexandria 31.
Clement of Borne 96—s. Index of Ref.
Coleman, N. D. 333.
Colwell, E. C. 178, 183-4.
Commands, pres. and aor. 74 f.
Comparatives 29-32—elative 3, 29, 30—comp. form of a comp. 29—f. pos.

30 f.—heightened 29—instead of super!. 2, 29—levelling of comp. and
superi. 29—pos. f. 29—reduction of ¡iaXXov ^ to ft or «apa 32—use of
irapa and íwép'w. pos. or comp. 7, 29, 31, 216.

Comparative clauses 319-21—xaoartep 319 f.—xvfì&c, 319 f.—ch?, ¿xrrop 320.
Concessive clauses 153, 157, 321—conjunctions 116—w. ptc. 153, 157.
Conditional clauses 91f., 109, 113-6, 319—conjunctions 113—negation

283 f., 319—opt. 119, 125-8, 319—parataxis instead 319—tenses 114—
w. ptc. 157, 319—¿áv 113, 114 f.—èav w. impf? 116— d 91f., 115f.,
125 ff.—èn( 272.

Congruence—s. Agreement.
Conjunctions : position 329—less rigid connection w. mood in HeE. Gk. 2,

107—co-ordinating 329-40—copulative 334 f., 338 f.—adversative 338,
340—causal 102 f., 158, 266, 318, 320—consec. 106, 336, 337—dis-
junctive 334—compar. 319 f.—concess. 116—condit. 113—temp.
110-13, 321.

Consecutive clauses : èm 272—iva 102—Ö6sv 337—8-ri 318—oOv 336—
TOUW. inf. 141, 142—ax; 136—OJOTE 106, 136.

Oonstmctio ad senswm 40, 311 f.
Coptic 326.
Copula, omission of 294-8.
Copulative conjunctions—s. xai, oùSs, oirre, TS.
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Corpus Hermeticum 33.
Correlative : conjunctions 320, 334, 339—pronouns 46 f,
Couchoud, P.-L; 347.
Countries, names of (partit.) 210, 259—w. art. 169-72.
Daniel (LXXorTh.) 61, 71, 104 (non-fin, tvce), 203 ff. (tóe}, 332 (¡iév)-—s.

Index of Kef.
Dates 17,
Dative : declining 7, 236, 249—added to vbs. 236-44—adjectival 219 f.—

as attribute of nouns 219, of adjs. 220—associative dát. 240—credit
and discredit 238—dát. absbi. 243—dot. sympatiieticus (ethical) 239—•
L ' happen to " 240—indir, obj. 236-8—instrumental 240—interchange
w. accus. 7, 243—locative 242 f.—modi 241-—of aceomp. circumstances
241—of adv. and disadv. 238—of agent 240—of cause 242—of duration
of time 243 f.~of possession 239 f.—of ref. 238—of respect ^220—
" relationis " 220, 238 f.—temporal 343—verbal noun 241 f.—el? and
sv encroaching 236, 251-3—Hebrew inf. absol. 241 f.—w. empd. vbs.
242—w. Ttpoi; 237, 251—s. ¿v, ereí, reapá, aúv.

Debrunner, A. 116, 141.
Declarative clauses ; w. Sw-ri, ori, a?, a? OTI 134, 137, 148, 161—

negation 284,
Delling, G. 232.
Demonstrative pronouns : substantival 44-7—attributive 192-4—

adverbial uses 45—anarthr. not necessarily predio, 4—art. as 34, 36 f.—
position 193, 349—o5-ro<; followed by inf., iva, Sri, etc. 45—«UTO? 7,
40-2. 194—ixjïvos 45 f., 192 f.—oSs 44, 192—OÖTO? 44 f., 192 f.—
toiouToq, ToaoÜTO!; 46 f., 193 f.

Deponents : now prefer pass, forms 54, 57—pass, of trans, deponents 58.
de Zwaan, J, 87.
Diatribe 293.
Dibelius, M. 183.
Didaohe 96, 332—s. Index of Ref.
Dio Cassius 26, 231, 245.
Dio Chiysostom 299.
Diodorus Siculus 57, 58, 71, 118, 128, 128, 130, 266, 279, 299—s. Index of

Ref.
Diogenes Laertius 27, 52, 57, 96,
Dionysius of Halicarnassus 55, 61, 118, 130—s. Index of Ref.
Direct questions—s. Questions.
Disjunctive conjunctions 334.
Distributive : numerals 266—distrib, doubling 187—art. w. prep, phrase

14—distrib. sing. 23 f.—ava 265 f.—el? 266—xara 268.
Ecclesiastical Greek 50, 208, 248.
Elatives 3, 29, 30.
Ellipse: of apodosis 91, 319, 333—of subject 291-3—of eivai 231, 294-

310—of -»¡(¿èpa 17, 18—of x«P 17—of &pa 17—of others 17—w. aXX' !va
304, 307, 330—w, wa 304, 305—w. oùx iva 308—w. E?TE . , . eí-re
333—s. SuvaTÓv, ovojxa.

Emendation 246,
Enoch, Greek 26.
Epexegesis, methods of: inf. 78, 139—inf. w. too 141—íva 103 f., 129—

sii; TO w. inf. 143—¿v TU w. inf. 146—xaí 335.
Epictetus 33, 91, 126, 128, 303.
Esdras, I : non-fin, iva 104—KS? 202 ff.—s. Index of Ref.
Esther (LXX) 130 f.—s. Index of Ref.
Euripides 52, 96—s. Index of Ref.
Euthymius 52.
Exclamations 33, 50.
Exodua (LXX) 202 ff., 332—s. Index of Ref.
Ezekiel (LXX) 132, 203 f., 275, 279, 332—s, Index of Ref.
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Feminine : to form adv. phrases 21—f. neut. (pron.) 21.
Field, F, 93.
Final Clauses 95, 100-06, Ill—position 344~w. ptc. 157 f.—opt. 128 f.—

el w. opt. 127—el; TO w. inf. 143—sv T$ w. inf. 146—-im 272—Jtpoc TÓ
w. inf. 144—-TOÜ w. inf. 141.

Final conjunctions : enlarged use of Uva 94 f,—2va 95, 100-05—orco?
105 f.—•&><; 105, 136—<O<JTS 106—(jrfj, (i^rcax;, ¡«pro-re after statement of
fear 99.

Poerster, W. 211, 269.
Fridriohsen, A. 147.
Friedrich, G. 53.
Future tense 86 f.—opt. 128—inf. 86—ptc. 86 f,, 135, 150, 153—after si

115—after iva 100—deliberai. 86, 98—for imperat. 86—gnomic 86—
lit. tr. of Heb. impf. 86—periphrasis f. 89—w. OTCW? 105—w. [rrjTOjq 99—
w. oo (J.T) 96 f.—no Aktionsart 86—interchanging w, aor. subj. 97.

Gender 21-2—agreement 311—fern, f. neut. 6 f., 21—maso. f. fern, (and
reverse) 21—neut. of persons 21—anomalies 210—variation 21, 22.

General epistles : position of adj. 8.
Genesis (LAX) 108 f., 202 ff., 237, 332, 341—s. Index of Ref.
Genitive : addition to vb. 231—6—adjectival 207—19—after preps, (proper

and impr.) ch. 18 passim—art, w. gen. of nouns 16, 166, 168, 179 f.—
art. w. gen. of origin, etc. 16—art. w. partit. gen. of country 210—
compar. 216—appositive {-materias, epexegeticus) 214 f.—local and
temporal 235—objective or subjective 207, 210-12—partit. 7, 208-12—
position of 217 f.—possessive 207 f., 231—price 258—quality 7, 212-4—
separation 215 f., 235 f., 258 f.—w. adjs. and advs. 215 f.—w. axoów
161—chain of 218, 335—in Mark 219.

Genitive absolute, misused and estended 4, 322 f.
Geographical names : country in partit. gen. 210, 259—w. and without

art. 169-72.
Ghedini, G. 84.
Gildersleeve, B. L. 166, 170, 171.
Goodspeed, B. J. 336.
Goodwin, W. W. 96, 105.
Gospels : xópte sir 34—YsYova TO—wéitoi&x etc. 82—fin. inf. 135—art.

w. 'Ii)(joöi; 166 f.—-position of adj. 349.
Green, E. L. 191.
Greenlee, J. H. 255.

Harry, J. E. 192, 309.
Harsing, C. 131.
Hauck, F. 211.
Hebrew influence—s. Semitisms.
Hebrews, epistle to : neut. adj. w. dependent gen. 14— ¡̂xeí? f. iyw 28—

fut. inf. 86—fut. pass. ptc. 87—períphr. tenses 89—iva never imperat.
95—ou |j,T] 96—ipoßeojxoct y,i¡ (semi-lit.) 99— £v<x w. subj. 101—opt. 119,
120, 121—inf. abs. 136—style 137—inf. w. vbs. of believing, etc. 137—
artic. inf. 140 ff.—si? TO w. inf. (final) 143—supplem. (predio.) ptc.
158—position of irä? 203, 205—partit. gen. w. _vbs, 231 f.—ev 257—
aversion to ofuv 265—to roxpa w. dát. 273—sfex;, á^P1' Í^XP1 276—¡J/r) w.
ptc. 285—ellipse of eivai 299, 307 f.—xaoamsp 319—[¿ev . . . Sé 331—
86ev 336—Te 338—8r¡7i;ou 339—asyndeton 340—position of compar,
clauses 345—word-order 347, 350.

Hellenistic Greek passim.
Hendiadys 335.
Hermas : Ttpot« and o îoc? unclasg. 17—comparison 30—OOTO? and

ÈKEIVO; 45—aitic. inf. w. pron. 148—schema Attícum 312—s. Index of Bef.
Herodotus 6, 13, 96, 106, 155, 170, 171, 270, 272, 274, 294, 295, 296, 299.
Hesychius 50,
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Hiatus 28.
Historical books, later (LXX) 61—s. Index of Bef.
" Holy Ghost language " 9.
Homer 22, 28, 32, 36, 106, 195, 252, 337.
Horn, B. C. 105, 115, 119, 120, 122 f., 125, 126.
Howard, W. F. v, 8, 72, 80, 182, 209, 240, 293, 315, 333.
Howes, G. E. 284.

Ignatius 96—s. Index of Bef.
Imperative : pres. and aor. 74-8—perf. 85, 89—periphr. f. 89—replaced

by subj. 93-8; by fut. 86 ; by tva-elause 94 f., 102, 129, 305 ; by inf.
78; by pto. 293, 303, 308, 310, 343—f. opt. 118—negation 282—
asyndeton w. 342.

Imperfect 64-8—retreat before aor. 2, 64—confusion w. aor. 2, 64, 67—
conative or desiderative 65, 72—incohative 65—linear 65—-descr. impf.
woven w. aor. in narrative 66 f.—iterative 67—f. Engl. plupf. 67—
periphr. f. 87—to express necessity 90 f.—impossible wish 91—" unreal
indie." 91—oondit. clauses 91 f., 116—w. $v to express repetition 124—
w. ikav 124.

Impersonal constructions : in pass. 291—" they " 292 f.—seil. " the
Scripture " 293.

Impersonal verbs 291-3.
Indeclinable : personal names w. art. 167 f.—TtX^pTjs 315 f.
Indef. pronouns : attributive 195-7—ócvÖp&mo? 195—ns 195—eï? 4,

195 f. ouv and -TOTS 196—o\i . . . ira? 196 f.
Indicative 90—3—Aktionsart 91—-to express necessity 90 f.—wishes w.

ásv 9^1—unreal ind. w. áv 91 f.—eondit. clauses 91 f.—f. opt. w, AM 92—
w. áv in subord. clauses in iterative sense 92 f.—impf. ind. after STOW
92 f., 124 ,125—pres. iad. after ÖTTOU av 93 ; after èav 115 f.—fut. ind.
w. oo f¿r¡ 97, 282 ; f. imperat. 86 ; in dubitat. or deliberai, questions
98 ; after ¿àv 116 ; after 6? áív 110 ; after orotv 112—pres. and fut.
ind. after ivoc 100 f.—relat, clauses 109—-after &<rre 136—negation
281 f.—s. Present, Imperfect, etc.

Indirect questions : opt. 130 f., 132—s. Questions.
Indirect statement : opt. 129 f.—oft f. accus. w. inf. 148—mixed w.

direct 325 f.
Infinitive 134-49—non-class, usage 2, 90, 134, 137, 148, 149—articular 2,

78, 134, 140-6—Sn.-consec. 2, 78, 105 f., 134-6—replaced by 'iva or ÖTI
2, 134, 137, 138, 139, 148 f.—after prep. 8, 78, 85, 105 f., 142-6—êv TOS
8, 144 f.— el? TO 8, 143—Tcpòq TÓ 144—TO 140 f.—TOÜ 8, 141, 142—w.
TCpív 78,140—of wish (epistol.) 78-Himperat. 78—rcpò TOO 78—epexeget.
78, 139'^-Aktionsart 78 f.—pres. and aor. 78 f.—fut. 79—w. (JilXAto 79—
pf. 85—w. function of dát. 134-6—w. various case-functions 136-46—-
infin. abs. (Gk) 136—w. vbs. perceive, believe, say, etc. 136—40—as dir.
obj. 137 f.—in impera, phrases 139—-w. nouns and adjs. 139—cases w.
(nom., ace.) 146-9—negation 281, 285 f.

Inscriptions 22—s. Index of Ref.
Instrumental—s. Dative and ¿v.
Interrogative conjunctions: oo (ooji) and f¿?j 282—ouxoöv 282, 337—

M-^t (YS) 283—ou w 283—Spot (ys) 330—d 319, 333—% 334.
Interrogatives : confused w. rel. (Hell. Gk.) 4, 49 f., 195—dir. interrog.

pron. in indir, qu. 4, 48—pronouns 48-50—is ö interrog.? 50—exclam.
50—iroìo? = TÍ? 48—w. »coti 334.

Intrans. verbs 51-3—used transitively 2, 51 f.—causative sense 52 f.
Ionic Greek 31, 94, 265, 269, 294, 295, 296, 304.
lonicism in NT : Sem? f, 8? 47—avareXXw causat. 53—eruv with 265—-

copula 294—<a? 321.
Isaiah (LXX) 132, 140, 203 ff., 271, 272, 274, 279, 332—s. Index of Bef.
Isaeus 97.
Isocrates 18, J70, 171—s. Index of Bef.
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James, epistle of : aiOTrep 320—periphr. tenses 88 f.—'tva never imperai.
95—artic. inf. 140—TOÙ w. inf. 142—position of TO«; 203, 205—ellipse
of elvoct 299, 308.

Jannaris, A. 312, 315.
Jeremiah (LXX) 203 ff., 230, 332—s. Index of Bef.
Jeremías, J. 63, 237, 345.
Jerome 26—s. Vulgate.
Jewish Greek, spoken 4, 9.
Job (LXX) 62, 131, 202 ff.—s. Index of Ref.
Johannessohn, M. 33, 335.
John, gospel and epistles : style 1, 5, 25 (like Rev), 34 (artistry), 38 (class,

correct), 157 (variety)—irptota and o^ia unclass. 17—plur, sodatiwa in
1 Jn 28—o Sé rare 37—OÖTOC foil, by Eva, ori, etc. 45—èxsïvo? 45 f.—
anaphora (O&TO? and èxeivoi) 46—5(m$ rare 47—8« 47—utrayw often
intrans. 51—hist. pres. favoured (Jn) 60, 61 ; varied w. aor. 61, 62—
epistol. aor. 73—strange use of tense 75, 85—pres. ptc. of relatively fut.
time 80—pf. favoured 83, 84, 85—periphrasis f. pres., impf., pf. 87, 88,
80—imperat. Ivo. 95—où \j.i¡ 96 f.—ívoc preferred to 3rcù<; 101, 103 f.,
105—STOV w. subj. 112—áv and èav 113—èav w. subj. 114 f.— TOÜ w.
inf. varied w. Eva 141-—art. after prep, rare 142—art. w. prop, names
167—no aTtoxpiOeli eTrcev 155—-íbrexpíOv) Xéywv 156—avoids redund.
ptcs. 155—asyndeton 155-—favours co-ordination 155—Xéywv 156—
ajrsxpLChr) xoü slTtev 156—art. w. 'Ivjeroüi; 167—favours è^ó? 191—
sTepo? rare 197—position of irai; 203, 205—TL£ never w. gen. 209^-
xoivwvéoj w. dat. 232—case w. axoó&j 234—d? f. èv 255—favours ex
260—ex to denote sects, etc. 260—theological ¿v 263—<J¿v and (J-eiá
265—roxpá w. accus. absent 273—urca w. ace. rare 275—^prep. repeated
275—Sox;, &y_f>í, fiéxpi. absent 276—evúrnov rare 277—où varied w. (ir;
281—meanings of ou TT«; 282—où 285—copula inserted 294, 299,
303 f.—ellipse before Eva 298—xaO<i<; 320—temp, ¿bq 321—on recti.
326—o5v 329, 337—-re rare and uncertain 338—asyndeton 340 f.—YaP
rare 331—ptevrot 340—fore 341.

Josephus 13, 26, 33, 60, 61,135,144, 172,191,227,243,245—s.Indexof Ref.
Jude, ep. of 119, 203, 205, 273, 308—vol. opt. 121.
Judges (LXX) 132, 202 ff., 332—s. Index of Ref.
Jülicher, A. 316.

Katz, P, 277.
Kennedy, H. A. A. 262.
Kilpatriok, G. D. v, 191, 209, 229, 279, 320.
Kingdoms (LXX) 62, 132, 202 ff., 279—s. Index of Ref.
Klostermann, E. 50, 156, 168, 316.
Knabenbauer, J. 316.
Knox, R. A. 33ß.
Koine : literary 45—and literary language 81—Ptolemaic period passim—

Imperial 66, 68, 89, 96, 105, 111, 112, 113, 115, 116, 119, 125, 138, 255,
257, 258.

Krebs, F. 143.

L.S. 96.
Lagrange, M.-J. 18, 32, 38, 61, 87, 226, 252, 316, 334, 340, 341.
Laird, A. G. 284.
Lamentations (LXX) 52.
Latin versions 49, 58, 86.
Latinisms (alleged) : Y^H*01 27—voc. without & 33—aoristic pf. 71—

epistol. aor. 72 f.—plupf. 83—où S^T) (and pi.) 86—subj. in rel. clauses
109—pass. inf. f. act. w. verba iubendi 138—»ecus. refl. pron. in. accus.
w. inf.-construction 147—omission of art. 173—raSXi? w. gen. of name
215—6(jtoio? w. gen. 216—xovSúXou; EXaßev 241—è<|<é 278—impers.
pass. 291—TÍ irpóí os ; quid hoc a tei 303.
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Lightfoot, J. B. 55, 56,
Linear action 59, 64, 67, 71, 77, 86, 89.
Literary features in NT : SSs 44—TOUT' e<rov 45—pf. 83—s. Optative,

and passim.
Ljungvik, H. 39, 316, 321.
Lobel, E. 125.
Local clauses, position 344.
Locative—s. Dative.
Lohmeyer, E. 102 f., 177.
Lucían 245, 269.
Luciani« text 80.
Luke-Acts : style 2, 8, 137, 158—TOO w. inf. 8, 142—Septuagintisms 8,

142, 145, 156—art. inf. 8, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144 f., 262—ia xoc-rá (of
general relationship) (Ac) 14—Tà Ttspí 15—soil. í¡;iépa in dates 17—pi,
of ox*-0? 26—meaning of npÜTO? 32—voc. 33—prol. Lk. 33—Latinism
33, 147—word-order 33—Semit. 6 sic,, ... 6 g-repos 36—(ó) (xèv o3v
(Ac) 37, 337—Semit. redund. of aUToö (Lk 1) 38—favours unemph.
auro«; 40-pdemonstr. COÌTO? 194—more fond than Mt of eauTou 42—
reads vu^rj as refl. pron. 43—removes anaphoric DOTO? 45—8; and 5<jrn;
confused 47—correcting Mt? 49—¿xXeyojicci 55—Ttoteojixxt 56—avoids
histor. pres. 60 f.—<f")<j£v 61—subtelty 75 f.—tenses and Mt 77 f.—fat.
inf. (Ac) 79, 86—pres. pf. 82—use of pf. 84—fut. ptc. 86 f.—periphr. f.
pres., etc. 87-9—oo y.i¡ 96 f.—<poßeo[j.oa y.-f¡ (semi-lit.) 99—'¿va -w. ind.
100—iva w. subj. 101—imperai, 'iva 95-j-etylistic oroa? (Ac) 106—
epexeg. 'iva 103—Sita)? Äv 105—eco? Hi—8rav w. subj. 112 f.— èav w.
subj. 114 f.—atticisms 131—opt. 119, 121, 123, 130 f.—inf. f. result
136—inf, w. vbs^ believe, say 137—stylistic inf. (Ac) 138—TOO w. 2nd
fin. inf. 142—TOÜ (¿j) consec. 142—aor. inf. of anterior action 145—
pleon. èyévero 145-—acous. w. inf. 149—avoids ptc. 154—Xey^v 156—
predio, ptc. 158—rule w. anaphor. art. 166—axoóoi w. gen. and ptc.
(Ac) 161—art. w. place-names (Ac) 170 f.—use of TTVEÖ^OC 175 f.—TO
before indir, qu. 182—avrjp f. TI? 195—ëTepo? 197—arose? 199—reavTE?
avop&OTOt 200—position of rat? 203, 206—adj. gen. 207—xpaTs&i 232
—dq f. èv 254—euv 265—xonrá w. gen. 268—repetition of prep, 275—
Ttapa 272—Ito?, áxpi, E¿éXPl 276—èvtbmov 277—où w. ptc. 285—xaOtiig
320—temp. ¿k 321—woei 321—Sé and xai 322—&n redi. 326—gen.
abs. 322—o&Xá 329—apa (ye) 330—Y*p 331—(iév , . . Sé 331—et in
dir. qu. 333—Sió (Ac) 333—o5v 337—TE (Ac) 338, 339—TtX^v 338—
TÒTE 341—ellipse of copula 295, 299, 301, 304 f.

Lund, N. W. 345.
Lyonnet, S. 272.

Maccabees, I 104 (non-fin, iva), 274 (ùiró)—s. Index of Bef.
Maccabees, II 60 (hist, pres,.) 130 (opt.)—s. Index of Bef.
Maccabees, II-IV 274.
Maccabees, IV 33, 123,129. 140, 332—s. Index of Bef.
McNeile, A. H. 341,
Malalas 134, 298.
Mantey, J. R. 266 267, 337.
Marchalianus, codex 44.
Marcus Aurelius 58.
Marcus, B. 267.
Margolis, H. 334.
Mark, gospel of: C. H. Turner and 2, 254, 292, 342—correct use of pf. 5,

69-^rcpo>ía and ó<|rá unclass. 17—i Icmv 48—change of subj. marked
by ó (oí ) Sé 37—favours hist. pres. 60, 61, 62—H. St. J. Thackeray and
62—impf. 66, 67—aor. 67—periphr. f. pres., impf. 67, 87, 88, 89,—pres.
pf. 82p-pf. 83—scribes and 87—position of copula 89—imperai, iva
95—00 ufi 96 f.—tva frequ. 101, 103—non-fin, 'iva 104—rel. clauses
108—'émq Hl, 276—6r«v w. subj, 112—èav w. subj. 114 f.— opt. 119—
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wish opt. 121—STOCV w. ind. 125—el w. fut. ind. (wish) 127—M. Zerwick
and 137, 341, 342—ápxoíioet, 138—artic. inf. 141—ÍSeív w. ptc. or S-rt
161—art. w. 'locóos 166 f.—iTEpot; absent 197—word-order w. gen.
217—attrib. and partii, gen. 219—word-order of si!>8¿<; and TraXiv 229—
G. D. Kilpatrick and 229, 320—oonstr. w. ípyoy.a.1 257—mxpá 272—
Trapa w. ace. only local 273—repet. of prep. 27S—èvcimiov absent 277—
impera. " they " 292 f.—insertion of copula 294—ellipse of copula 299,
306—pi. vb. w. áxXo; 312—xaOcic; 320—gen. abs. 322 f.—OTI recit.
326—Si or xai 329, 332, 334—¡J.ÉV . . . Sé 331 f.—TOTS 341—position of
verb 348.

Mary of Bethany, identification 80.
Masculine : f. fern, or neut. 21—masculinizing of Ttirpa 22—pi. inol.

mase, and fern, components 22.
Matthew, gospel of : Ttpoicc and 6(|>ia unclass. 17—meaning of rcoXXoi 26—

pi. of oxXcw; 26—oblique aiko<; 38—avoids refl. pron. 42—anaphora :
prefers OÖTO« to ¿xeivo? 46-—8«; and 8<ru; confused 47, 48—o è<mv
48—Xiyei 61, 340—style 66, 158—Y¿Y°vev f- Pf 70—Chantraine and
pf. 71—tenses and Lk. 77 f.—periphr. f. pres., impf. 88, 89—imperai.
tv« 94—oó {¿-ij 96 f.—epexeg. ïv<x 103—non-fin. ?va 104—rel. clauses
107, 108—and LXX 108—fox; 111—«Tav w. subj. 112—sav w. subj.
114 f.—artic. inf. 135, Hl—fin. inf. (cp. Mk) 135—ácpxo¡¿at 138—TOÖ
w. 2nd fin. inf. 142—Semit, et« 196—trapos 197—position of adv.
228—xai iSou 229—si? and êv correctly distinct 254—Trapa w. accus.
only local 273—repet. of prep. 275—eco?, áxpi, ^¿XPl 276—èvcimov
absent 277—où 285—ellipse of elvat 299, 309 f.— 6 ná? w. ptc. 316—
¿Knrsp 320—gen. abs. 322—STI recit. 326—[xèv . . . Sé 331 f.—yap 331—
TrXrjv 338—asyndeton 340—TOTE 341.

Mayser, E. passim.
Meecham, H. O. v, 81, 268, 343.
Meisterhans, K. 122, 128.
Menander 18—s. Index of Ref.
Michaelis, W. 212.
Middle voice 53-7—in class. Gk. 54—rarely refl. in NT 64—mid. f. act.

54-6—forms tend to merge w. pass. 54—not recipr. in NT 54—pass. f.
mid. 56 f.—act. f. mid. 56 f.—not very significant 56—disappearing
56-7.

Milligan, 0. 25, 293.
Milligan, W. 345.
Minor Prophets (LXX) 203 f.. 274, 279, 332—s. Index of Kef.
Modern Greek 3, 17, 18, 26, 31, 32, 36, 40, 51, 52, 53, 58, 60, 68, 69, 74,

75, 91, 94, 95, 99, 103, 107, 138, 166, 171, 192, 212, 216, 225, 235, 236,
249, 250, 251, 263, 254, 261, 270, 284, 286, 295, 304, 312, 315, 336,
342, 347.

Moffatt, J. 317, 336.
Moule, C. F. D. 73, 86, 152, 178, 211, 233, 234, 245, 249, 267, 269, 271,

291 292 317 337
Moultón, J. H.'v, 1, 9, 16, 34, 63, 70, 77 f., 86, 96, 143, 147, 168, 194,

233, 248, 261, 269, 293, 308, 315, 316, 343.
Multiplicativos 187.

N.E.B. (New English Bible) 95, 102, 137, 143, 143, 145, 146, 151, 176,
181, 187, 212, 336, 336, 348, 350.

Nauck, W. 337.
Negatives 94, 95, 281-7, 286 (double).
Neuter : substantival expressions 13 f.—neut. adj. w. sing, or pi. of

persons (collective) 14, 150—plur. adverbially 21—mase. f. 21, 312,
314 f.—fern. f. (Heb.) 21—o èoriv 48—pronom. pred. in neut. (TI,
oùSév, S, etc.) 311—predio, adj. in neut. 311—sg. and pi. vb. w. neut.
pi. 312 f.—Oòai 315.

Nissen, Th. 307.
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Nominative 230 f,—f, voo, 3, 34 f.—ad sensum 230—prop, nouns without
syntax 230—parenthet. (ÄVOJJUX) 230—incongr. pto. in norn. 230, 314,
316, 317—of time 231—absol. (pendens) 314, 316—indeclinable itMjpTji;,
sic,, í%(¿\>, Xéywv, XéyovTa; 315,

Norden, E. 347.
Noun : substitutes f. 13-8—ellipse of 16 ff.—as attribute 185.
Number 22-28—-agreement 311-4—distrib, sing. 7, 23, 25—collective

sing. 22 f.—dual 29, 32—eccentric usage 210, 317—constr. ad sena.
311 f.—collective noun w. pi. vb. 311 f.—exaerroi; w. pi. vb. 312—neut.
pi. subj. w. pi. vb. (schema Attioum) 312 f.~—of vb. w. several oo-ord.
words 313 f.—pi. (not neut) subj. w. sing. vb. 315—s. Singular, Plural.

Numerals 187 f.—art. w. 178 f.—Aram, use 187—w, TIC 195—s. Dis-
tributives, Cardinals.

Oepke, A. 255, 263.
Omission—g. Ellipse.
Optative 6, 114, 117, 118-33—periphrastic 88—survival in LXX and NT

90, 127, 132—dying out 90, 94, 118 f., 120, 124—itpív 113, 140—fut.
opt. 118—aor, opt. 118—potential 118 f., 120, 122-4, 132 f.—iterative
(oblique) 119, 124 f., 126, 128—volitive 118 f., 120-2, 127—Byzant.
period 119,126,126, 130—artificial revival 119,125, 130,134—classified
119—main clauses 119, 120-4—subord. clauses 119, 124-32—LXX 119,
120 f., 122, 123, 126, 129—conditional 119, 125-8—comparai. 119,
132—final 119, 127, 128 f.—temp. 119—AM 120, 122, 124—" urbane "
122—set phrases 123, 131, 132—replaced by indie. 125—indir, speech
129 f.—indir, qu. 130 f., 132—negation 281, 283.

Orators, Attic 91, 106.
Ordinals, cardinals f. 187.
Origen 14, 177, 227, 316.
Ottley, R. E. 93.
Owen, E. C. E. 50.

Pallis, A. 137, 291.
Papyri 7, 8, 22 and passim.
Parataxis 9, 155, 334 f., 342.
Parenthesis 127, 342.
Participle 150-62—predicative 150, 158-60-—position 79—Aktionsart 79,

151—pres., aor. 79-81—pf. 85—fut. 86 f., 135, 150, 153, 158—pres. ptc,
f. fut. ptc. 87—in periphr. 87-9, 158—w, Spxofxai 138—w. x«ip&) 138—
attributive 150-3—circumstantial (adv.) 150, 153-8—w. art. 150-3—
substantival 160 f.—co-ordinate w. fin. vb. 150, 343—imperatival 150,
293, 303, 308, 310, 343—«5? 6 w. ptc. 151—redundant (Sv 151 f.—
absolute 153, 322 f.—particles w. 153, 154, 157, 158—supplem. 153—
modal-temporal 154-7—f. with 154—pleonastic 154, 155—f. Heb. inf.
absol. 166—concessive 157—causal 157—oblique cases 160—negation
281, 284—anaeoloutha w. 312, 314, 316—indeel. Xéyoiv, etc. 315—
incongrueneies w. 315 f.

Particles 329-40—new compound 4, 329—reduced number and use 4,
329—s. Conjunctions.

Partitive expressions as subj. or obj. 7, 208 f.
Passive 57 f.—-of vbs. w. indir, obj. 57 f.—trans, depon, vba. w. pass.

sense 58—w. dat., not ÚTTÓ 58—of vbs. w, double accus. 247.
Pauline epistles and Pastorals : adnom. gen. 1-—correct use of pf. 5, 69—•

position of adj. 8—artic. inf. 8, 140, 141 (TOÜ), 141 (sk TO, repos TO),
143 (EÍC TO)—neut. adj. w. depend, gen. (not in pap.) 13, 14—neut.
expressions f. abstr. noun 13—oí ex -iste 15, 260—Ta xará f. general
relationship 14—T« wpí 15—aíü>vs<; eternity 25—í)U.et<; f. eycí) (pl.
social.) 28—vocative 33—use of ly<à, o¿ 39—oSTO? foil, by Uva, ori,
etc. 45—«UTÒ TOÖTQ 45—8; and 6<m? rule 47—5 è<mv 48—èvepyiojiai
56—epistol. aor. 73—JtT¡ TI; w. aor. subj. (f. imper.) 77—prefers pres.

VOL. III.—27
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to aor, in commands 77—periphr. tenses 88 f.—imperai, íva 95—où [¿̂
96—ipoßeojjiat ¡XT) (semi-lit.) 99—Eva w. ind. 100—iva w. subj. 101—
epexeg. iva 103 f.—ÖTav w. subj. 112—temp, w? Sv 112—èav w. subj.
114 f.—opt. 119—wish opt. 121—(ií) yévoifo 121, 330—ei TÙyot. 125,
133—inf. w. vbs. believe, my 137—style 137, 158—Xeywv 156—supptem.
(predio.) ptc. 158—'I^aou? and Xpttrroi; without art. 167—pf. f. aor.
170—ó xépio? 174—vójioi; 177—ColwelTs rule 184—írepoí 197—
Trarr»; ávOpoTCOi 200—oí «ávres 201—position of rtä? 203, 205—
mystic gen. 212—cofia 213—several genitives together 218—dát. of
cause 242—els and év distinct 256—mystic èv 262 f.—erúv 265—repet.
of prep. 275—è«*;, äxpi, [¿¿Xpi 276—\Lt\ ou in qu. 283—[A*l w. ptc. 285
—ellipse of copula 295, 299, 300-3—X^PK b\J.w, oúx olov 8«, etc.
300—xaÖarcep 319—xaOci? 320—-gen. abs. 322—ouxi 329—áXXá 329 f.—
Spa, Spa (Y«) 330—Tap 331—(iév . . Sé 331 f. —vuvl Sí 331—Sé and
)taí 332—Sidri, Sto, SÏTS . . . EÏTE 333—rcX-ijv weak 338—TS 338—
asyndeton 340—parenthesis 342—anacoloutha 343—chiasmus 346.

Pentateuch (LXX) 61, 132, 202 ft., 271, 272, 274, 279—s. Index of Kef,
Peoples, names of, w. art. 169.
Perfect : unique features in NT 5, 69, 85—Aram. infl. 5—disappearance

through assumption of aoristic functions 2, 68 f., 81—resultative (act.,
trans.) 5, 69, 82, 83, 84, 85—rarer in NT than Koine 5—Koine 68, 81—
aoristic 68-71, 81, 85—Imp. and Byzant. period 68 f.—periphr. f. 69,
81, 88 f.—intrans, in origin 69, 81—stem assumes aor. endings 69, 81—
MOT 69—gnomic 73—ptc. 81, 85—Aktionsart 81 f., 85—indie. 81-5—
pres. meaning 82, 85—pres. forms coined 82—exegesis 84 f.—moods 85,

Periphrasis in verb 5, 69, 81, 85, 87-9.
Pernot, H. 135, 297, 304, 335.
Perry, A. M. 175.
Personal construction 291 f.
Personal pronouns : non-class, insertion 3, 4—instead of reflex, pron.

(Hell, and Semit.) 3, 41, 42 (even after prep. 42 f.)—gen. preferred to
possess, pron. 4—pleonast. after rel. 9, 325—in non». 37 f., 40—oblique
cases 38-40—fryá, ou in Paul 39—LXX use of nom. 40—eonatr. ad sens.
40—starò? = OSTO? (demonstr.) 41—position of dát. 349.

Peter, epistles of: atticism in 2Pt 30—tenses of imperat» (1 Pt) 76—
prefers aor. to pres. in commands 77—fut. ptc. 87—periphr. tenses
88 f.—iva not imperat. 95—06 ̂  97—opt. 119, 126 f.—wish opt. 121—
ÍTepos absent 197—artic. inf. 140 ff.—position of n&i 203, 205—
<pEÍ8o(¿at w. gen. (class. 2 Pt) 235—ùrojcpx<«) w. dat. (2 Pt) 240—¡A?¡ w.
ptc. 285—ellipse of etvat 299, 308—xaödx; 320.

Phüo 26, 125, 126, 180—s. Index of Bef.
Philostratus 159, 299—s. Index of Bef.
Phonetic confusion 6, 94, 98, 101, 129, 130, 132.
Phrynichus 158, 232, 320.
Plato 96, 97, 98, 106, 118, 171, 180, 228, 279.
Pleonasm : [iäXXov 3, 29—pleonastic pers. pron. after relat. 9, 32S—

ápxottai 138, 154 f.—¿yévsro 139, 146, 148 f., 291, 335—Xaßov, Xéywv,
íyvv, etc. 154, 155—negatives 286.

Pluperfect 86—periphr. f. 88 f.
Plural 7, 25-8—f. one pers. (allusive) 7, 25,26—place-names 26—festivals

26 f.—Sabbath 27—towns 27—pi. f. sing, (class, and non-class.) 27—
pi. poeticui 27 f.—pi. modestiae 28—" cases of " 28—j>ì. sodalwus 28—
pi. auctorii 28—pi. or sing. vb. w. neut. pi. subj. 312 f.—w. several
subjs. 313 f.

Plutarch 16, 53, 128, 191, 279—s. Index of Kef.
Polybius 5, 6, 52, 57, 70, 71, 82, 106, 118, 122, 124, 128, 144, 179, 251,

267, 269, 271, 273, 274, 275, 276, 277, 278, 279, 291, 340—s. Index of
Kef.

Positive : f. super!. (Heb.) 3, 31—v?, rexpá, etc. l, 29, 31, 32—f. compar.
29, 31—compar, f. pos. 30 f.
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Possessive pronouns 189-182—gen. of pers. pron, L 4, 189 —word-order
189—?Sto« 191 f,

Prayer, significance of grammar f. 75, 77.
Predicate : anarthr. demonstr, prons. not necessarily predio, 4-—nominal

and verbal 11—ptc. 159—predio, adj. -without art. 182-4—-w. art.
183—position of predic. adj. 183—Colwell 183—pred. noun w. eïvai
and dát. 239—«»? with pred. 246, 321—zlc. w. pred. 246, 258—predio,
accus. 253—TÍ, oòSév, 6 311—schema Alticum, 312 f.

Prepositions 6, 249-80—fluidity in meaning and use 2, 3, 261—theology
of 3—increase in number 3—eases -w. 6, 249 f., 258-—w. inf. 8, 78, 85,
105 f., 142-6—w. proper nouns 170 f.—prep, phrases as attribute
221 f.—improper 250—anomalies 254—7—repetition or non-repet. w.
2nd noun 275—circumlocutions f. 270 f.—w. adv. 250—position of prep,
phrase 349 f.

Present : Aktionsart 09 f., 64, 73, 74-6, 107—indie. 60-4, 98, 100 f.,
115—subjuno. 94 f., 97, 101, 107, 108 ff., 112, 114—imperai. 74-6—inf.
72, 78 f., 145—ptc. 79-81—in indir, speech ref. to past 2, 64—historic
5, 60-2—perfective 62—futuristic 63—gaomio 63—conative 63, 72—
expresses relat, time 80—periphr. f. 87—-delib. 98—after ïv« 100 f.—
after èav 115 f.—in-ox6> 71.

Prévot, A. 58.
Procopius of Caesarea 119,
Prolepsis 3, 9, 41, 74, 325—proleptic attraction 226.
Pronouns : extended use ia Koine 3, 50—indir, pron. disappearing 4—

substantival 37-50-—proteptic 41—distinctions blurred 50—attrib, 189-
97—s. Demonstr., Interrog., Indef., Pers-, Posssas., Rsfl,, Belai., Reeipr.

Proper nouns w. and without art. 165-9.
Proverba (LXX) 131 f., 202 if.—s. Index of Bef.
Psalms {LXX) 132, 202 fif., 272—s. Index of Kef.
Psiohari, J. 266.
Punctiliar action 59, «4, 67, 71, 72, 73, 74, 77, 86.

Q 332.
Quality, expressed by art. w. adj. 13 f.
Questions, direct : aft 49 f.—prons. 48-50—-dubitat. and delib. qu. 98 f.—

oa 282 f.—w. ou pf) 283—conjunctions 282, 283, 31», 330, 333, 334, 337.
indirect: IIS f.—and relat, clause 4, 49 f., 195—use of dir. interr.

pron, 4, 48.

RSV 30, 95, 137, 143, 145, 146, 151, 263, 335, 336, 350.
RV 55, 95, 137, 143, 151.
RVme 40.
Kadermacher, L. 120, 124, 125, 126, 128, 135, 283, 316, 321.
RabJfs, A. 108.
Reciprocal pronouns 43 f.—refl. pron, f. 43—£Ï? TÒV iva 187.
Redundancy—s. Pleonasm.
Reflexive idea : expressed by act. rather than mid. in Hell. ok. 54.
Reflexive pronouns : substantive 41-3—3rd pers. f, »U pers. 4,42—Semit.

periphr. f. 7, 43—direct 41-3—-indir. 43—accent query 41—not
increasing in Hell. Gk. 41, 42—tóroù nearly dead 41—often a substit.
f. Ino?, dò? 42.

Reinhold, H. 122.
Regard, P. F. 302, 303, 304.
Relative attraction 324.
Relative clauses 47 f., 106-110—and interrog. clause 4, 49 f., 195—f. fin.

clause 107, 109—f. condition 107—f. conseo. 109—negation 106, 284—
•w, èdh» or äv 108—moods 109 f.—w. subj. without atv 110—ptc. equiv.
to 151—inelude antecedent 324—continued by inain clause 325.

Relative pronouns 47-8—confused w. interr. 4, 49 f.—pleon. pers. pron.
is rel. clause 9, 328—w. |¿ív . . . Sé not class. 36—confusion in Koine
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of o? and Sem?, Soo? and órcóoo? 47—rules 47 f.—general rel. 47,
107—Sonrep 48—8 ècmv (i.e.) 48-—o interrog.? 50—S? $v f. lav n?
107 f.—conatr. od sans. 312—rei, attract, and inverse 324.

Repetition ; of prep. 275-—distrib. doubling 187.
Revelation : usage and style like Jn 25—aiöve? eternity 25—repet. of

pers. pron. 39—fáSe Xly31 44—ó ètmv 48—pf. f. aor. 69, 70—periphr.
tenses 88 f.—fut. f. Heb. impf. 86—imperai, 'iva 95, 102—où fid) 96 f.—
ïva w. fut. ind. 100—tva w. subj. 101—epexeg. ïva 104—TOÜ -w. inf.
(amper.) 141—anarthr. 'I^aoü? 167—l-repo? absent 197—position of
TOXS 203, 205—Kpooxovs&j w. aeeus, 245—el? and êv not confused(255—
ix against arcó 259—cóv absent 26S—roxpá w. aoo. absent 273—ufó w.
ace. absent 275—repet. of prep. 275—áxpt? 276—èvtóraov frequ. in
1st part 277—ellipse of eïvat 299, 310—solecisms 314 f.—&<rreep 320—
Y«p 331—H¿v lacking 332—Sé or xoií 332—o5v 337—few partióles
341—parataxis 341—-peta TOÜTO (Toürot) 341.

Rhetoric 39.
Rhythm 39.
Rife, J. M. 347, 348.
Robertson, A. T. 80, 255, 283.

Schema, Atticum 312 f.
Schlatter, A. 316.
Schmid, W. 135.
Schmidt, K. L. 27, 17«.
Schneider, J, 26.
Schrenk, G. 213, 267.
Sohwyzer, E. 33.
Scribes' corrections 25, 26, 27, 35, 38, 39, 43, 44, 52, 56, 68, 70, 71, 76, 77,

82, 83, 87, 91, 96, 97, 98, 100, 109, 116, 129, 132, 135, 136, 138, 140,
142, 152, 167, 178, 184, 190, 200, 209, 218, 228, 243, 245, 264, 286, 287,
312, 314, 319, 321, 322, 324, 326, 333, 335, 338, 340, 341, 342, 343.

Sel-wyn, B. G. 235,
Semitic influence 4, 8, 23, 88, 96 and passim—in MGr 32.
Semitisms 4—interchange of «I? and êv 2, 249, 251, 254-6, 257—pers.

pron. : unemph. nom, 3, 37 f. ; oblique cases frequ. and unemph, 3,
38 ; f. refl. 42—pos. f. super!. (Heb.) 3, 31—proleptie pron. (Aram.) 3,
9, 41, 209—reduced number and use of particles 4—hist. pres. 5, 61,
61—perf. aor. (Heb. stative pf.) 5, 72, 73—periphrasis 5, 85, 87-9—
partit. expression as subj. or obj. (Heb.) 7, 207 f.—aUTÓ? demonstr, 7,
41—gen. of qual. f. adj. 7, 212 f.—aitò |juS? (Aram.) 7, 18, 21—t|w#¡}
refl. pron. 7, 43—o<-> . - . reo? 7, 196 f.—reo«;. . . oò, st? . . . oò 196 f.—
anarthr. «5? 199 f.—oase w. vbs. 7—distrib. sing. 7, 23, 25, 187—TOÜ
w. inf. 8, 141, 142—êv TÍJ» w. inf. 8, 144 f.—et? TÓ w. inf. 8, 143—
position of adj. 8—pleon. pers. pron. after rel. pron. 9, 325—word-order
9, 193—parataxis 9, 155, 334 f., 342—asyndeton (Aram.) 9, 341—fern»
f. neut. (Heb.) 21—el? xpwr«|v (Aram.) 21—pi. f. sing, (atuve?,
oiiptxvoí) 25—true superi, almost dead 31—aitò Ttpoctóitou 25, 279—pi.
of í]¡¿épa (Heb.) 27—periphr. w. 7tp6<Kö7tov, arófwc, ysíp 25, 279, 280—
pos, f. compar. (Heb.) 29, 31, 32—oompar, expressing exclusion. (^ or
rrapa f. ¡jiäXXov fj) 32—vocat. 33, 34 f.—Aram. emph. state 34—Heb.
eonstr. state 34, 169, 170, 173,(179 f.—uses of el? 36, 187, 195 f.—«Ss
f. oS-roi; 44—causatives in—-euetv 52 f.—-act. form w. pass, meaning
(Aram.) 53—itoiéoptai ëXeo? (Heb.) 56—fut. ind. for Heb. impf. (Rev)
86 ; f. imper. 86—pres. pto. f. fut. ptc. 87—imperat. iva 95, 102, 129,
305—compar, opt. 132—ríOr¡\j.i èv Tfl xapSíqt, etc. 139—use of inf.
(without ¿JOTE) to express-result 134-6—artic. inf. 134—pleon, Apxo|iott
138, 154 f.—complem. inf. 138 f.—erevsro constrs. 139, 145, 148 f.,
291, 335—«pò? TÄ w. inf 144—artic. ptc. as proper noun (Heb.) 150 f.—
ptc. f. rel. clause 152 f.—pleon. Xaptóv, Xéywv 154, 155—Éypat|)ev Xéywv
156—óSóv as prep. 175, 212, 247—ptc. f. Heb. inf. »bs. 156—Iv in
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multiplie. 188—distrib. doubling 187—&tâpvnoq f. TIC 195—eTç in
post-pos. 196—rooi ó frequ. 201, 316—uí¿c 207 f.—^upíaSec ¡¿upiáSuv
210—partit, èv 210—obj. gen. 212—appos. gen. or gen. of content 214—
pron. added to gen. of quai, properly belonging to 1st noun 214—OOTCOÇ
predio. 226—-fill w. acous. 232 f.—ysuo^ai. w. accus. 233—<s7tXaYxv£Co[Aoa
234, 272—gen. w. verbal adj. 234—xcoX ùco airó 235—eth. dat. 239—
ëpxETal aoi 239—àoTetoç tip ÔEqi 239—yivouxxi w. dát. 239 f.—dát. of
agent w. pass. 240—dat. f. Heb. inf. abs. 241 f.—VeP<? xo" ̂ P? 243—
çopéonat airó 244—6u,vuiH èv 244, 252, 255—acous. of content 245—
xoeXéto TÒ ovovia w. accus. 246—eiç predio. 247—óúpocvTOc èyéyeTO arcó
251—èv instr. 252 f.—TOÏÇ sic ¡iaxpav 254—EÎÇ 8vo¡*a 255—SíSa>fj.t. ele,
place on 256—Sòc ávTÍ èjxoö xal ooO 258—erc' SOXÓCTOU TGJV 7)[A£p¿iv 271—
pre-position of gvsxa 276—èv (j.é<T(¡> etc. w. gen. 277—OTtíaco as prep.
;77—êjXTTpooôev, èvavTÎov, èvcóiuov 277 f.—impers. " they " (Aram.)
292 f.—Svelga without copula 295—oùai 296—ellipse of eivoa 300—
TÍ efiot xal CTOÍ ; 303, 309—TÍ :rpóc ere ; 303, 309—indeel. Xsycov,
XéyovTsç 315—rcàç Sç 316—o woe; w. ptc. 316—consec. ÔTt 318—
weakening of ènei 318—el f. où in oaths 319, 333—d w. dir. qu. 319,
333—¿>ç to soften 320—tempor, conj. instead of ^ gen. abs. 321—
anacolouthon after rel. clause 325—Ori récit. 326—et \ii) interchanged
w. áXXá (Aram.) 330—xat introd. subord. clause 334—TOTE (Aram.)
341—chiasmus 345-7—particle 1st word 347—vb's position in sentence
347 f.—art. close to noun 348 f.

Sentenee building 11, book I—sentence complete book II.
Septuagint : SSs more common than in NT 44—TfjSe 44—SCTTII; confined

to nom. and ace. 47—hist. pres. 61-—aor. pf. 70—-pf. 82 f., 84—periphr.
tenses 89—ÔçeXov 91—imperat. ïva 95—où f¿^ 96 f.—fin. 'iva 102—
non-fin, ïva 104—èav w. impf. 116—opt. 120 f., 122, 123, 125, 126,
127, 130, 131, 133—inf. of purpose 135—TOO w. inf. 141—èv T<Ö w. inf.
145 f.—ptc. 156—rendering of Yhvh 174—position of rotç 202 ff.—
piecemeal transí. 237, 337—and passim.

Septuagintisms 8, 142, 145, 156.
Sibylline Oracles 25, 26, 27.
Singular 22-5—distrib. sing. 7, 23, 25—w. collectives (generic) 22 f.—

sxaatoc w. pi. 312—vb. w. neut. pi. subj. 312 f.—w. cmpd. subj. 313 f.—
w. fern. pi. 315.

Sirach (LXX) : rcpiv 140—rrôtç 202 ff.
Slavery (Paul's advice) 76.
Slotty, F. 95.
Soffray, M. 35.
Solecisms 93, 314-7.
Solomon, Psalms of 96, 203 ff.
Sophocles 49, 96, 97—s. Index of Kef.
Sophocles, E. A. (lexicographer) 58.
Souter, A. 22.
Stahlin, G. 246.
Stauffer, E. 40.
Strabo 13, 14, 71, 118, 159, 299.
Style 137—desire f. variety 67, 105, 109 f., 113, 135, 142, 157.
Subject 11—absence of 291-3, change of, marked by ô (oE ) Sé 37.
Subjunctive 93-117—more often without Sv in Hell. Gk. 2—Aktionsart

74-8, 107—periphrastic 88-9—confused w. opt. in wishes 94, 120—
rcpiv 113, 140—as substitute for opt. 119.

Use in main clauses 93-9—prohib. subj. 74, 76-8, 94. 95—as substit.
f. imperat. 93-8 ; f. fut. 98—jussive 94—hortat. 94—imperat. ïva
94 f.—où jxV) w. aor. subj. (prohib. and denials) 96 f., 97 ; w. pres. subj.
97—w. p) f. cautious statements 98—in dubit. or delib. qu. 98 f.—où
(J.TJ in qu. 283.

Subord. clauses 99-117—fearing 99—after y.-f¡ 99 f.—after iva 100-5—
neg. [¿ïj 100, 105, 106—fin. clause 100-6—w. Siraç, ¿K 105 f.—w. ¿xrre
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106,136—in rel. clauses (futuristic) 106-10—in temp, clauses 110-13—
w. OTE (late) 112—condit. clause 113-6—w. d 116—indir. qu. 116 f.

Subordination 318-23, 342 f.
Swete, H. B. 221.
Superlative : elative 3, 31—true superl. almost dead 31—comparison of

31—f. comparât. 32.
Symmachus 85, 113, 330.
Synagogue 6, 132.

Temporal clauses 92, 110-3, 321—¿)c av in Paul 112—rcpisi 113, 140,
144—¡iSTa TO w. inf. 143—TC?O TOO 140, 144—¿v TO 144 f.—w. ptc.
154-7—ÏTTÎ 272—position 344 f.—negation 284.

Temporal conjunctions 110-3, 321.
Tense 59-89—s. Time, Aktionsart.
Text of NT 31 f., 40, 70, 84, 86, 92, 97, 122, 152, 167, 181, 184, 295, 346—

readings rejected 37, 38, 41, 70, 106, 110, 129, 139, 141, 167, 170, 171,
209, 229, 331.

Thackeray, H. St. J. 61, 62, 279, 315, 335.
Theophylact 52.
Thomas, D. W. 239.
Thompson, F. E. 96.
Thucydides 13, 84, 88, 96, 106, 171, 228, 275, 340—a. Index of Ref.
Time : kinds of 59—ambiguity in Gk 60—pres. and aor. ptc. 79-81.
Tisohendorf, C. 183.
Tobit : non-fin, tvx 104—TtpCv 140—tïç 203 ff.—s. Index of Ref.
Tragedians 27.
Transitive verbs 2, 51-3—from intr. 2, 51 f.—used absol. 51—pass, sense

of trans, depon. 58.
Trenkner, S. 334.
Turner, C. H. 2, 254, 271, 326, 342.
Turner, N. 2, 97, 192, 201, 252, 275, 276.

Unreal indicative 91 f.

Venetus, codex 44.
Verbal adjectives 89, 91.
Vettius Valens 128, 245—s. Index of Ref.
Vocative 3, 33-5—use of &> 33—emotion in 33—nom forms f. 3, 34 f.—

position 33—xúpis sir 34—explan, of anarthr. nom. 35.
Voice 2, 51-8—s. Active, Middle, Passive,
von Soden, H. 93.
Vulgate 30, 35, 50, 65, 73, 181, 208, 256, 259, 272, 333.

Wackemagel, J. 22, 63, 265, 270, 271, 273, 276, 293.
Weiss, J. 345.
Wellhausen, J. 347.
Westcott, B. F. 143, 143.
Westcott and Hort 183.
Western readings 17.
Winter, P. 325.
Wishes : inän. 78—indie. 91—opt. 118 f., 120-2—iva w. subj. 120.
Word-order 344-50—unique in Bibl. Gk. 9—prep, and case 5, 276, 278—

voc. 33—copula in periphr. tense 89, 348-—*v 92, 93, 107, 110—ïva-
clause 105, 344—ptc. and adjuncts 152—adj. attrib. 189 f., 349—poss.
adj. and gen. of posa. pron. 189 f., 191—ÏStoç 192—attrib. pron. 193—
OOTOÇ, ¿xeïvoç 193—TIC 195—sic 196—Tcaç 201-5—prep, phrase 209,
349, 350—attrib. and partit, gen. 217 f.—adv. 227-9—several gens.
218—main and depend, gen. 218/ 349—negative 286 f.—attrib.-subj.
296—xaOtuc-clause 320—aa-re-clause 320—gen. abs. (Mk) 322—antee.
of rel. clause 324—pel. pron. 324—eonj. 329, 330, 340, 347—¡isvoOv
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338—TE 339—Toiyapoüv, -rotvuv 340, 347—fin., local, temp, clauses
344—causal and comp. clauses 345-—chiasmus 345-7—subj.-obj.-vb.
347 f.—in the clause 347-50—normal 347—set phrases 350—art. close
to noun 348—oratory and 350—ambiguity 350.

Xenophon 16, 61, 65, 96, 97, 106, 118, 143, 170, 171, 228—s. Index of
Ref.

Zerwick, M. 26, 35, 42, 50, 50, 56, 57, 65, 72, 75, 79, 80, 87, 114, 115, 127,
145, 178, 201, 207, 210, 212, 214, 215, 233, 236, 255, 256, 259, 263, 285,
316, 341, 342, 347.

Ziegler, J. 44, 230.
Zorell, F. 316.
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'Appaáfi 168
àyaOóv, TO 13, lé—rà áyaOá 14
áyaXXtáco w. iva 138—w. ptc. 160
áyaXjxa, ellipse of 17
áyavaxTéw Trepí w. gen. 269
áyarráw, ingress, aor. 72
áyaTttQ w. gen. 211, 214
"ayocTnQTÓc 214—w. gen. 234
áyyapeúcu ïva 138
àyyeXoç anarthr.174, 180
aye 51, 231
ayioç, ó 13—TÒ &. 2—rà a. 27, 31

(superi.)
áyiá£o¡Jt.a<.., aor. imperat. 77
áyvtCco pass. 57
áyvoéco not w. ptc. 161
áyooá anarthr. 179
áypiéXaioc 18
áypóc anarthr. 179
áyw: intr. 2, 51—aor. imper. 76—

impf. 66—fut. ptc. 87—ayetTpirrçv
TaÚTTQV •rçfiépKV 291

áycovíCoptoa pf. 84
áSeXtpóc, scil. w. gen. 168—plur. 22
áSixéco intr. 51—pass, "submit to

fraud" 57—perfect, pres. 62
'ASpíac 172
áSuvocTÓv, TÓ 13—scil. èöTiv 295,

306, 307, 309
¿Sto 236
¿Copia 27
á6e|¿tTÓv s<mv 149
AOíjvoa 27—'A07)vaï(H w. art. 169
a6woç âîto 215
AïyuTCTOÇ anarthr. 171
atoara 27—èv f£> aíjiart 241
aívéto 236
atpéo{Aai 78
aípd), intr. 52—gen. w. 232—aor.

imper. 76, 77
odcroávojxai w. acc. 234—not w. ptc.

161

octaxpóv (¿<mv) 149, 295, 300
alrécu : act. and mid. 54 f.—futuristic

pres. 63—constr. w. 149—pres.
imper. 75

aicóv: pi. 25—6 a. ofrroc, èxeïvoç 193
áxarárta (u JCTOC w. gen. 215
áxfJiTQv 247
áxoXouOéco: constr. 241—impf. 66—

pres. imper. 76, 77—aor. pf. 82
áxo¿6>: casew. 2, 161, 233—perfect.

pres. 62—aor. pf. 82, 84 f.—ptc.
160f.

áxptfBécrrepov 3, 30— -écrraToç 31
axpo^uoTta w. gen. 211
áxpoc: predio. 225—TÒ à. w. gen.

224
áXart instr. 240
áXsí^opiai 54
áXsxTopocwvíac 235
aXyjOeia: anarthr. 177f.—en' áX1»}-

6eíac 253
áX^Oivoc, ó 13
áXXá 329 f—w. ye 331—w. 'iva 304,

307, 330—w. xaí 330
aXXrjXwv 43 f.
áXXoc: f. £repoc 32, 197—position

187—à. Tcpoç ácXXov 44—¿cXXot
áXXo 197

áXXórpioc w. gen. 235
a[xa: w. ptc. 153 f.—w. dat. 276
áfiaprávío: ingr. aor. 72—pres. imper.

76
ájjiapTÍa anarthr. 177
ápteráOsTov, TÓ 14
á¡r/jv, TÓ 14
á|jUjvo¡ji,ai f. -co 55
áfjicí absent 249
'AfictTcóXYj 171
áficpÓTcpot, : f. more than two 32—

w. art. 197
ácv 107 f.—w. ind. 2, 91 f., 93, 110

—w. subj. 2, 108—¿cv f. èav 91,

402
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113—w. opt. 91, 120, 122-4,127,
130f.—position 92, 93, 110—
tew« &v 94, 105—w. fut. ind. 110
—w. &<£><; &y$i ¡iéxpi 110, 111—
¿c ¿cv 112 f., 321

avá: TÍ á. 14—à ¡iéaov 23, 251,
265—distrib. 187—uses curtailed
249—not w. dat. 249—w. ace. 265

avaßaivo: pass, meaning 53—futur.
pres. 63—aveßr; irá TTJV xapSiœv
aÙToO 292

àvaytvcicxti) constr. 137
avayxaÇûj impf. 65
iva-ptt): pi. 28—constr. 148—no

èoTtv 295, 300, 307, 309
avotxajiTTTtu intr. 52
áva¡ii(xv^oxtt> constr, 234
avawailo|i«i oonstr. 235
áv<CT:X7¡oáu> : w. 2va 102—w. dat.
238
avaaTpé9ti)(-o|jtat) intr. 52
àvaréXXco : causât. 53—gnom. aor. 73
àvaTÎ0e[xai w. dat. 242
avaToXrj : sg. and pi. 26—anarthr. 26,

172
ôvaçaiviù causât. 53
¿évejioi; ellipse 17
àvévSexTOv ècmv TOÜ w. inf. 141,

286, 305
¿tveaic w. dat. 219
aveu w. gen. 275 f.
av¿j(o|jLat constr. 234
ávé<¡>Y<* 5, 82
àvîjxEV 90
àvrjp: <u avSpeç 33—f. TIC 195
ávo¡¿oXoY¿o[jwci, w. dat. 236
av6p(û7roç: oí à. one 180—f. -tic 195

—TOXv-rcç a. 200
àvôumxTo; 26
àvtemitit. : àvàcoTaç 154
avréxopK*1 w. gen. 232
ávrí: use curtailed 249—áv-rl TOÜ

w. inf. 144—w. gen. 258—àv6'
¿)v (on) 258, 345—compound
vbs. constr. 242

ávTixpúc w. gen. 277
avTiXa|jißavojjtai w. gen. 232
àvTtîîépa w. gen. 216
avTXáío pf. 84
avu 279—Ta &. 14
àvoxpsXéç, TO 14
á^ioc constr. 139, 141, 295
á£iów oonstr. 149—r^íou 65

àopaTa, Ta 14
ànotfXo^Lo.1 54
àreaiTéto 292
áTtaXXoTptÓG) constr. 235
àTtapvéojjiat 58
feai 199
aiteiSéo) constr. 237
áTtEi97¡; constr. 220
áreeípaOTOí; jtaxüv 215
art£x8óo{¿a'. 55
àrtévavTi w. gen. 6, 278
dnreX6cí>v pleon. 154
áTté^w intr. 52—f. ¿msi\r¡tf<x 62^

áTtéxsi 291, 336— -OJÍKI oonstr.
235

ámcfTÉtij constr. 237
ano : f. partit, gen. 7, 208 f.—aira

lúa; 7, 18, 21—oí &K¿ 15—ornó
írpo<j¿>7cou 25—w. adj. 215 f.—
gov. nona. 230—w. vbs. 233,
258 f,—f. Ttapá w. áxoiito, etc.
233 f., 258 f.—«Ttà TOÛ <JTÓ[XÍXTOC
233—f. gen. of sep. 235, 251—
arce TOTE 250—f. far from 251—
encroaches on ex, ÚTTÓ 251, 259—
w. 9£¿yto 244— f. ûroS (causât.) 258
—w. gen. 258 f.—f. country of
origin 259—f. after 259—àç' %
17

á7coypá<[>o[jiai. act. 57
áTToSíStújit : futur, pres. 63—fut. pf.

87
á7to8vf¡<JXCi) : pass, sense 53—futur,

pres. 63
áTtOXÓTTTOfJlOU 57

ánoxpívoixai : constr.237—àTtoxptÔelç
eluev, etc. 61, 79, 155 f.—ime-
xptÖT) 54, 79

àTtoxTEÎvtû pass. 53
ixTcoXXtxo 82
'AiroXXtovta 171
arcoXoyeofiat w. dat. 236
(XTToXoúo^ai mid. 54
aTtoXóto impf. 67
áreóXtuXa 82
ártopéojiai 56—constr. 244
áreopÍTtTíu intr. 52
áTTOffTtáco act. f. mid. 56
àwxrréXXcû : aor. pf. 70, 84—constr.

266
dbroaTepscù : intr. sense 51, 52—pass.

submit to loss 57—constr. 235
àicocTpéçtù intr. 51 f.
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á7TOTáaao|j.ai w. dat. 236
OTTTOjiai: pres. imper. 76—w. gen.

232
apa, apaye 330, 347—apa o5v 330
apa, apa ye 330, 333
'Apaßia: art. 170, 171
ápyúpiov 17—pl. 27
àpéaxu: constat, aor. 72—eonstr.

236
ápujTepá (xeíp) 17
apnéo[iai 57 f.
apxETÓv 139, 295, 309—ápxe-róc 220
ápjió^ü} mid. f. act. 55
opvéojiai: aor. imper. 76—s. áTOxp-

véofiai
áp-ci position 228
apyopai : pleon. 138—àp^afisvoç 154

f.—adverbial 227
apXT¡v; rf)v 49 f., 247
aaeßfo, ó 13, 22
àoteveç, TÓ 14, 21
ácftevéto pf. 70
'Atria, i) 170
àarcaÇofiai : pres. 73—aor. imper.

75, 77
&mXo<; ano 216
äoffov 30
¿fJTEÏOÇ Ti p OE(¡ > 23 9
dtOTTjp anarthr. pl. 172
aaroyéa» constr. 235
SoTpov anarthr. pl. 172
a¿XÍCo[¿at impf. 67
aíSpa ellipse 17
aüpiov: ¿TOXúptov 17
aaró|jiaToc adj. f. adv. 225
CPJTOÇ : not emph. 3, 40—demonstr.

7,41, 194—confusion of aÛTOç etc.
w. aÛTOç 41 ; of aÙToO and ïSioç 2;
of aÙTOu and èauTou 41—<XÙTOÛ
frequ. and pleon. 38 f.—A« emph.
40 f.—possess, gen. 40, 189 f.—in
reflexives 41 f.—aÛToç ó 41, 194
—aÚTe TOÜTO 45—ó aúróc constr.
183, 194—Ta S" aura constr. 246
—position of dat. 349

atçeç w. subj. 94
ácf>lir)f¿i: futur, pres. 63—aor. imper.

77—constr. 138—o&e àçlw 287
¿«ptrrrapuxt constr. 235
á^uTcvótú ingress, aor. 72
'Axatot: art. 170
SXPI(Ç): w. gen. 276—conj. 110 f.—

à. o5 276, 345

ßoaX, fi 21
ßaXX<o : intr. 51, 52—futur, près. 63

—impf. 67—gnom. aor. 73—pro-
leptic aor. 74—aor. and pf. 84—
fut. f. impf. 86

ßa7CTiCo>: mid. and pass. 57—impf.
67—periphr. tense 87—ptc. 151

ßa7m<j|j.a w. gen 211
ßamXeia èv 241
ßaaiXeuw 2, 52, 62, 64, 71—ingress.

aor. 72—pres. imper. 76
ßamX.Eiic voc. 34
ßaataCo) pres. imper. 77
ßaTpaxoc, -TI 22
ßta^optott pass. 58
ßißXiov art. 173
ßXacrcii(xeo> 245
ßXaa97)uia 26
ßXert&j: constr. 138, 160 f.—ßXETOTe

78
ßoppä; anarthr. 172
ßouXojiai: constr. 78—impf. 65, 91

—ßotiXetiOe w. delib. qu. 98
ßouX-i) èyéveTo ïva 139
ßpaSuvoi w. gen. 235
ßpaSuc constr. 141
ßpexsi : trs. and intrans. 52—impere.

and pers. 291
ßpovrf] yéyovev 2Ö1
ßpcipia îva 139
ßiaowoc 17

TaXiXaia, 7) 170
yauio¡¿ai : w. dat. 238—Aktionsart 79

íCo¡iai get married 57
yájioc pl. 27
yáp 331, 347
ye 331, 347
yé(jLo>, ysjiíCto: constr. 233: aor.

imper. 77
yevéoia 27
yewau: futur, pres. 63—TÍ yewíij-

(i¿vov, TÍ yey£W)]|iévov 21—aor.
pf. 70—yewTjTÓc w. gen. 234

yévoç: T^> yéveí 221
yeiiojiai w. acc. and gen. 233
fñ: ellipse 16, 170—w. 'Io68a,

'louSaía 170—w. 'IffpaíjX 169—
art. w. 174 f.

yivojiai : yéyova 5—yéyovsv f. iyéveTO
70—futur, pres. 63—¿yeví¡67¡|¿ev
54—aor. imper. 77—\tr¡ yévoiTO
118,120-2—w. ptc. in periphr. 87,
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89—w. -ri 130—ÈYÉVETO w. inf.
139, 148 f., 291; w. fin. vb. 335;
èv TÜ w. inf. 145—fut. ptc. 86 f.—
w. adv. 226—w. gen. 231—w. dat.
239 f.— w. sic 253

Yivtóorxcd : pass. 58—pf. 70, 84—
ingress, aor. 71—gnomic aor. 74—
constr. w. 160 f.

YXtüUtra ellipse 17, 18
Yvrçcriov, TÓ 14
YV<í>fJ.7¡ TOÜ w. inf. 141 f.
yoYyóCo pres. imper, 76
yovetc, oí 22
ypán^fXToc 176
Ypá<p<i>: impers, pass. 5, 292—in

epistles 73—pres. imper. 76—pf.
84, 85—constr. 149—w. Xéyojv
156

Yp7)Y°P¿w: Pres- irnper. 75, 77—
new verb 82

yuvif¡: art. w. 173 f.—f. TIC 195

Sottovia schema AUicum 313
Saxptko ingress, aor. 72
8a[AáCo|Aai pass. constr. 240
Sé 329, 331 f.—position 347
Set constr. 139, 148, 291—supply w.

inf. 78—Seov (ècFTiv) 88, 291,
295, 305, 308, 322—è'Sei 90, 148,
291

SeiYtictTÎÇco intr. 51
Seto w. double accus. 247—§¿o¡¿ou

constr. 146, 149
SetcriSaíficov comp, 30
Séxa, oí 178
SexájiTjvoc, 7] 17
Séxarov, TÓ 17, 210
Se£ía 17
Septo: TtoXXác, èXiyac 18, 246, 247
Secr¡¿EÚO(j,ai impf. 67
SeottÓT7)¡;, ó (voc.) 34
ScCpo, SSÜTE: w. subj. and imper. 94
SeuTepocïoç 225
8^ 333
SïjXov ÔTI 295, 300
8r¡(iooía 18
-S^TtO-TE 196
Sífnou 339
Sia : encroaches on simple case 236—

•v. gen. 267—w. acc. 267 f.—Sia
TOÜ w. inf. 144—Sia aTÓfJWCTOC 25,
280—Sia xeipóc 280—Sia TÓ w.
inf. 85, 142 f., 147, 345

SiaÔTJxai 27
8i<XYpir)YoP¿<"> linear aor. 71
Suxxové&K pres. imper. 77—impf. 67

—w. dat. 236—pass. 57
StaXéYo^at impf. 66
SictXeOTW w. ptc. 159, 226
BiáXeXTOC ellipse 17
8ia(iÉvo> 82
Sta(xepí^o¡z«i : impf. 67—mid. 54
SiappriYW^1 f' mid. 56
SiotTsXéù» w. ptc. 159, 226
Suxrpíjico constat, aor. 72
8uxcpTr)¡júCu> perfect, aor. 72
SiSocxTÓc w. gen. 211, 234
StSaoxocXoc, ó (voc.) 34
SiSacrxot: aor. pf. 70—w. double accus.

246—pass. w. accus. 247
SÎ8co|ii: futur, pres. 63—impf. 66, 67

—aor. pf. 70, 83, 84—aor. and
pres. imper. 76, 77—fut. f. impf.
86—opt.Scpvj 100,128f.—W.EÎÇ256
—impers. Seicrouctiv 293—Sòc èpY<x-
oiav 76, 99

SiÉp^ofiai: futur, pree. 63—impf. 66—
constat, aor. 72

Síxaioc, ó 13, 22, 23—Síxouóv è<mv
295, 300

StxaioovvT): constr. 211—èv 8. 252
Sixaióco gnom. aor. 73
Sió 333
SiÓTtep 333
SIOICCTÉI;, TÓ 17
SIÓTI 161, 318, 333, 345
Stijíáco w. accus. 232, 244
8oY(J«XTÍCo(iai «tíomií to rules 57
Soxíto: constr. 78, 137, 147—pres.

imper. 76
Soxi[¿áCti> constr. 147, 160, 162
Soxijiîïov, TÓ 14
8óX<¡>, èv 252
8o£ocÇoJ : impf. 66—prolept. aor. 74—

constr. 242, 246
SouXeúu): perfect, pres. 62—ingress.

aor. 71—w. dat. 236
SouXów 58
Spaxi^ ellipse 17
Súvajxai: constr. 78, 138—èSuvocTo

contó have 90
BuvotTÓc: constr. 78, 139, 147, 238

—SovaTÓv (scil. ICTTIV or ^v) 295,
297, 300, 305, 306, 309—TÓ Suva-
TÓV 14

Sóo Suo 187
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Suo second 315
Suolai anarthr. 26, 172
Soípeáv 247
Supov 295, 309

¿dw 109, 113 f., 115 f.—instead of d
(w. indie.) 107, 115 f.—Ôç èav
107 f.—èàv xaí 321—f. áv 2

èa<ù : oòx eu 287
éau-roç f. 1st or 2nd p. 42
éauToü : f. áXXií)X{i>v 43 f.—and «ù-roG

41—indir, refi. 43—in Lk 42—
positrón 190

lpS6(iT¡, r¡ 17
é¡3So(ji.T]xovTáxic èVra 187
èf-j-iÇiù: pf. 5, 82—ingress, aor. 72—

constr. 241
èfyiç'- case 216—as predio. 226
ÈYsipo: intrana. 52—pass. w. act.

meanings 57—futur, pres. 63—
èyif)YePT<" ^6 *» riten 69—pres.
imper. 75—èYfÓY°P* 82—èyspöstc
154

èyxaivia 27
èyxaxéiu -w. ptc. 159
lyjcaXécu : pass. 57—constr. 236, 242
EYxaraXeÍTrt» perf. aor. 72
¿YXOitTO» constr. 245
èyci : (¿.ou f. èfjióc 4—literary pi. 28—

use óf nom. 37 f.—¡¿ou and è(jt.oü
38, 189—emph. obl. cásea 39—
èjioü f. è|jtauTOÜ 42—possess, gen.
189—position of (JLOU 189

ÏOvr) : anarthr. 180—schema Atticum
313

s£6oç èoTÎv constr. 149
el 115 f.—wish-olause 91—f. èav (w.

subj.) 107, 116—d xal 115, 321—
w. opt. (final) 127—eï ye 319~
tMetóeí-319, 333—oaths, etc. 319,
333—eî où 319—dir. quest. 319,
333—sí (i^ 333—et (ÍT¡ f. áXXá
330—elSè (i7¡ (ye) 331

slSévaí: constr. 160, 162—oI8a perf.
pres. 62, 82

eE6e w. ind. 91
eíOKTfxévov, T¿ w. gen. 234
eljii, eïvai: perf. pres. 62—imperai,

fut. 86—fut. ptc. 86—in periphr.
6, 85, 88 f., 153—ó Ûv xal 6 îjv
230—ptc. redund. 151 f. — ellipse
231, 294-310—w. dat. 240

eÎTiep 319, 330

SÎTTSV: and S^rj-ev 64—stjrcûv 155 f.
—w. ïva 103— Tipoç 237

sïffox; 127
sîp^vr) w. dat. 304, 308
eLç: eîç xpuTrrrjv 6—sîç TO w. inf.

8, 85, 106, 136, 141, 142, 143—
ó (oí) sic 15—EÎÇ xeïpaç 24, 280
— encroaches on simple case 236,
251, 253— w. XoYÎÇofjiat 246—w.
¿Xo>, etc. (predio.) 246, 247—
YÍvo¡jtat, dpi 253—f. erri, rcpóc 256
local 266 — distrib. 266— final
266 —causal 266 f.— confused w.
èv, see êv

sTç: indef. art. 4, 195 f.—arcò ^laç
7, 18, 21—¡júaf. irpcÍT>¡ 17, 187—
Êv fern. 21—ó eîç ... ó êrepoç 36
—etç TÒV ëvoc 187—ev Tpiáxovra
188— w. partit, gen. 195—sic TIC
196—xaôsiç 197—elç exa<rroç 198
—cmpd. vbs. constr. 242

sîaaYto aor. 69
EÎaocxoïkù 251
eÎCTÉp^ojiai linear aor. 71
eîcKpspto aor. imper. 77
eïre . . . sire 302, 319, 333
eïwoa 82
êxaoToç 198—anarthr. 198— diff.

from irîç 199—w. pi. vb. 312
èx(3aXXco futur, près. 63
¿xStôojxai mid. 55
biet : redund. after STTOU 46—f. êxeî-

ôev 226—temp. 226
éxetOev: oí è. 14—f. èxeï 226
èxeîvoç 5, 45 f., 192 f.—éxeíwjc

(soil. T^Ç Ó8où ) 16—anapli. 46—
simply he 46—meaning 45 f.—
exeivou possess. 190—art. 192

exxXfjoia: anarthr. 176—constr. ad
sen». 312

èxxXtVû) intr. 52
exxOTTTOjiai 63
exXeYO(Aai mid. 55
èxXexTÓc w. gen. 234
¿XTtijtw: f. ¿x|3áXXou.ca 53—gnom.

aor. 73
¿X7rXr]<jao[Aat impf. 66
èxTÓc: w. gen. 216, 277—è. et (JLT) 321
èxxsw: w. gen. 234—w. dat. 238
èXaia ellipse 18
'EXXatwv ópoc 230
êXarrov, fó f. persons 14, 21
èXauvw impf. 67
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èXacpóv, TÓ 14
èXa/WTOç 31— -ov w. '¿va 139—

-ÓTepoc 31
èXeéw: trans. 234, 244—aor. 69
èXsiiôepoç: ¿KO, ÍK. 215—w. dat. 238

èXeuBepóco arcó 235
'EXXdc; w. art. 170—"EXXi)ve<; 26,

169—¿XX-rçvixï), i] 17
èXmÇw : impf. 66— w. fut, inf. 79—

^Xmxa 82, 84—constr. 238
E[J.aUTOU 41—position 190
è[iauTcö f. ¡ioi 42
e(j.pájrTo¡jiai raid. 55
è[X[Aév:o constat, aor. 72
èfioç: disappearing 42, 191—¡xou f.

4, 189
l¡j,TO£ÍCu> constr. 242
èfiJtopeuojxai tr. and intr. 244
ejiTtpoaOev 6, 278 f.
efjitpavfy; constr. 220
èv 260 f.—confused w. sic 2, 249,

251, 254-6, 257—extension 6—f.
partit, gen. 7, 208, 210—èv T$
w. inf. 8, 142, 144 ff.—ot êv 15
èv xelP' 24, 280—encroaches on
simple case 236, 241, 251-3, 264
f.—f. instrum. dát. 240, 252 f.—
w. accompanying circumstances,
forces, etc. 241, 252—adv. 250—
temp. 252, 262—manner 252—f.
gen. of price 253—-of cause 253—èv
¡j.e<5<(i 257—inquot. formulae 261—
local 261 f.—èv Xptorö xupíco 262
—Christian use 262 f.—other uses
265—compound vbs. constr. 242

ëvavTi w. gen. 278
èvavTioç: constr. 220—èÇ è. 16—

-lov w. gen. 251, 277
sv8éyo[uxi constr, 291 f.
evSiSúcxw: constr. 247—impf. 66
evE§p£¿c>> trans. 244
ëVexa(-£v) 276—e. TOÜ w. inf. 144—

position 5, 276
èvspvsû) trans, and intr. 244—

-¿ojias 56
èvéxcû: intr/52—w. dat. 242
ev6u(i¿o{iai w. accus. 245
&»t 308
ëvOVTQC, TÍ 247

¿vopxtí¡tu constr. 244
èvoyoc. constr. 175, 215
èvTéXXo^at constr, 142
èvroXv) 'tva 139

èvTÓc: w. gen. 216, 277—TÒ êvróc
14

èvTpéreopiai w. aceus. 234, 245
èvTUYX*v<0 oonstr- 242
èvtimov 251, 277
ÈÇ, ex : extended use 249—f. partit,

gen. 7, 208-10, 233—oí ex 15,
260—sx TOÜ w. inf. 144—IXeúOs-
poç ex 215— w. buy 234—f. dat.
of sep. 235—f. country of origin
259—causal 259 f.—confused
w. arcó 259—as subj. gen. 259—
instrum. 260—w. fill 260—w.
CTTO^CK, x"p 24, 280

sÇoqjiapTavw causât. 52
èf;aTTOpÉo|jt.oa TOÜ w. inf. 141
èÇauTTjç 17
è^ép^opiai: linear aor. 71—aor.

imper. 76—w. fin. inf. 134
ïÇecmv: constr. 149—¿Cóv (soil.

ÈOTIV) 88, 291, 205, 300, 304,
309, 322—è^v absent 91

e%, (ev)Tn 17
ICicmjut impf. 66
eCofioXoyeofiai w. dat. 236
èÇouaia constr.. 139, 141, 211
sicu'. w. gen. 216, 277—ëÇcûOsv

w. gen. 216
lopTT] 243
srraYYsXXojioa 58—eonstr. 236
¿Ttav 112 f., 344
¿Ttaváyo) intr. 51
êroxvw; f. erct 251—w. gen. 279—

èuavuÖEv f. ¿Trip 251
ènei, èTOtSï) 318, 321, 344, 345
sJtÉxstva 26
èrreptuTatü impf. 65, 67
èitéxoi intr. 52
sToipeáCtú w. dat. 7, 245
CTtC 6, 250—w. accus. 272—¿9' ôdov

272—w. gen. 271—ó ETCÌ 15—è.
CTTÓjjtaTo; 280—w. dat. 271 f.—
bf' S) 134, 272, 345—cause 272—
cmpd. vbs. constr. 242

¿m(3aXXw intr. 52
èiriSsixvuju. mid. 55
èirietxéç, TÓ 14
èmÖunicü: constr. 232, 244—impf.

66
èmxaXoujAsvoc, ó 152, 206
IraXafipavofiat w. gen. 232
EraXacvOávot¿3u : constr. 58, 234—

gnom. aor. 73—pres. imper. 76
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farijtévw w. ptc. 159, 226
èiuoGoa, T) 17
èitwo6ia w. TOÜ w. inf. 141
htiartty-ca. constr. 160', 162
èmaTéXXo ToG w. inf. 142
èîUOToXai, ai 27
èïUCTpécpco, -0(¿ai intr. 52
emracCTto constr. 149
êrtiTeXéofxai 55—w. dat. 238
èitiTpSTtw 58—punctil. pres. 64
¿7tiTUYX<^vu)'constr. 232
èrctçaivoi intr. 52
imxop7¡Y¿<>> constr. 236
¿TCTaXlC, TÓ 14

éTtTa^VOC, 7 ] 1 7

epY«to[¿ai pass. 58
èpyaaiav, Sóc 76, 99
ëpyov w. gen. 211
IpTltxoc, r ) 13 , 1 6
ïpiç pi. 28
eppé6T¡ Òri 291
ËppoxTO 8 5
ïpXofjwu: perfect, pres. 62—ô èpxó-

¡j.evoc futuristic 63, 151—aor. pf.
70—ëpx<w, IXÖé 75—ipxo u xocl ïSe
75—impf. 66—aor. 69—w. fin.
inf. 134—w. dat. 238, 239

èpedTaw: impf. 65, 67—aor. 65—
w. iva 138—w. inf. 149

Ictìiw constr. 244
ècnrépa anarthr. 179
êcrojxa meaning 5, 53, 82
ëcr^aToç 32—ETC' è. tüv -fpepöv 271
few 216, 276
éraïpe 50
ÊTEpoc: confused w. SXXoç 32, 197—

è g. 197
ÏTI 333—w. oomp. or pos. f. comp.

29, 31—position 228
éfdijjuxCcu aor. imper. 77—pf. 84
êTOiiAOÇ constr. 139, 141, 142
eucefY6^"»01 : causât. 2, 53-—o¡jtai58,

291—constr. 245, 246
eò<XYT^lov constr. 210, 211
suap£<TTso[¿ou pass. 57
eúSoxéu): ingress, aor.72—constr. 244
EUSoxía 213
EÚepYsaía constr. 212
eooúc, -ÉtüC 153—in Mk 229
eúxaipía TOO w. inf. 141
sù>.OY^(A£Voç : superi. 31—w. gen. 234

—sou. Êcmv 296, 305
eùXoyrjTOç ó ôsoç 296, 308

eUTtápsSpov, TÓ 14
eúpíaxío: pass. 58—act. f. mid. 56—

pf. 84—impf. 66—fut. ptc. 87—
constr. 160, 162

Eopcimi), -i) 170
sùospécù trans. 244
suerjCiuAov, TO 14
sùx«pWTéû) constr. 160
sú/aptuTÍa w. dat, 219
söx0^01^ impf. 65, 91—eù^at(xr]v ív

91—constr. 236
2cùç: conj. 344—'é. TOÛ w. inf. 144
"Etpeooç 171
¿Xw: Tf) èxo[iév-f) (^épa) 17—intr.

w. adv. 51, 52—ë^x^xa f. aor. 70,
83—ingress, aor. 72—imperai, inf.
78—have to, know 138—£xwv with
154—^X"^ indeel. 315—w. ptc.
160, 162—have as w. double ace.,
tbc, etc, ÖTt 226, 246—e^ofiai w.
gen. 232

£o>ç: w, gen. 276—conj. 110 f., 321
•—W. ¿CV, OÍ, &TOU 111

ÇîjXoi pi. 28
Í7)X6d> mid. 55
Caw : ingress, aor. 71—constr. 264
CTQTSOJ : futur, pres. 63—pres. imper.

75

fi 7, 216, 334—w. positive 31—f.
txàXXov i) 32, 216—ïj . . . ^ 334

í 333
T)yéo[iai: w. ace. and inf. 137—w.

ptc. 162—w. double ace. 246—
^Y>)íjl«l' pres. 82, 84—r)Yotj[¿evo<;
noun 151

•îjxtù 62 , 8 2
TjXlxoç excl . 6 0
•?)Xio<; 17 2
•fjfietç: f. IYCÍ) 28—use of nom. 37—

position of r)[X(öv 189
•/¡(¿¿poe: ellipse 17, 18—pi. f. sing. 27

—art. 179—w. gen. of quai. 213—
(èv TU) fyiépa 243—Tripot xal
f](iépa 243—TTJV rmépav per day
247—(TÒ) xa9' Tjnépav 247

"íjjjiÉTepoi; 191
•/ífiídu, Ta ^(Jilaeia, w. gen. 210
T)víxa 112 f., 321, 344
fytep 32
•fjctuX^í10 ingress, aor. 72
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öa 138
eáXaaaa art. 174 f.
Oávaroc anarthr. 175—Oávatoi 28
Oánrofiocí 62, 69
6av>|AáCc>>: aor. imper. 77—constr.

234, 244, 269
6sá 22
6sáo[i.oa 58—constr. 160 f.
6eX7J[i<xTa 28—öéXijpta ètmv Ïva 139
6ÍX« 78—impf. I would like 65, 91

—periphr. fut. 89—w. ïva 103,
138—adverbial 227—w.accus. 244

ÔSfxéXlOV 1 3
öeóc: gender 22—voo. 34, 36—

anarthr. 174—6eo5 212
6eo<m>Yeîç 234
oepfiaivojxai 64
6ecop¿cd oonstr. 160 f.
6i)aaupí^G> pres. imper. 76
ÔXîti/iç w. dat. 219, 238
ôvflox«: pf. ré6vT]x« 5, 69, 82
öpiafißsixa causât. 53, 244
öuyar^p 35
öujiów ingress, aor. 72
Öiipa sing, and pi. 27—-w. gen. of

direction 212

láo¡¿ai pass. 58—punctil. pres. 64
Ï8e 231
tSioç 2, 4, 191 f.—ÍSÍa 18—xaf' IStov

18
ISoó: xal t. 229—Ï8e without syntax

231—without fin. vb. 296, 303,
306, 309

'IepooóXu}Aa 27—'l£pou<jaX^[ji 171 f.
lepoupfeco trs. 244
'Irçaoûç art. 166 f.
txovóc constr. 139, 147, 220—txot-

vuv 305
Ixenijpia 18
ÍXáoxojjWti : 6e merciful 57—constr.

244
ÎXetùç (aoi) 309
ïjiaTiov: ellipse 17—pi. 27
ïva 2, 2, 8 f., 128, 134, 138 f., 141—

tmperat. 94 f.—final 100 f., 105 f.
—w. indic. 100 f.—ecbatic 102—
causal 102 f.—epexeg. 103 f., 129
—àXX' ïva 304, 307, 330—ellip-
tical 304, 305—temporal 321—
position 344

'I¿7nr>) art. 171
'Iop8áv>)c, ó 172

'louSaía, 'loúSix 170—'louSaíoi art.
169—'louSatoç, é 22

ÏTOTOÇ, 7 ¡ 2 2
t«x 21—ÏCTOÇ 220
'lapa^Í., 6 169
toT)r)(it aor. imper. 77
layfxü constr. 138
loxupá, rá 21
'iTaMoc, -f¡ 170

xa6á 345—xa6á7tep 319, 320, 345
xa6aip¿0[¿oa constr. 235
xa6á7rr<i) f. raid. 56
xoteaptCw aTió 235
xotOapóc : arcó 215—w. dat. 220, 230
xa9' eíc 197, 268, 317—re x.e. 197
xaOeéSo impf. 66
xaôîjxEv 90
xa8ï)!i«t impf. 66
xaBÎÇù»; perf. aor. 72—constat, aor.

72—aor. and pf. 70—aor. pf. 82
xa0o 320
xaOOTi 318, 345
xaötic 320, 345—scü. èoTiv 297, 307
xaf: x. Taüra w. ptc. 157—art.

w. nouns connected by x. 181—6 x.
206—xal . . . xat, -re . . . xat 329,
334, 335—varies w. 8¿ 329, 332,
334—5} x. 334—introducing
apodosis 334—copula 334 f.—
after èyévero 335—x. ISou 335—
epexeg. 335—xotl tic viho thent
336—x. vOv 335—EÎx.,s.el—êàvx.,
s. èav—x. &v, x. èav, s. xäv

xatye 331
xalreep w. ptc. 153, 157
xoctpoç: pi. 27—oonstr. 139, 141—

anarthr. 179—w. OÜTCX; and vüv
193

xaÍToi (ye) 157, 339
xoxá, Tá 14—xaxóv (scü. euriv) 296
xaxóu) fut. ptc. 87
xaXéuj.' linear »or. 71—pf. 84

imperat. fut. 86—é xaXoú¡i«voc
152, 206—w. double ace. 246—
w. clç, èv 264

xaXXiéXatoç, \ 18
xaXov 90, 295, 309—constr. 139,

149-T& xaXóv 13—rà xaXá 2, H
—xaXoç superl. 31

xaXoiç constr. 246—xáXXtov 30
xSv 100, 321
xapSltx, distrib. sing. 23
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xotprroçopécù act. and mid. 55
xocpTEpew trans. 244
xaTct: w. aceus. 268—as adv. 187—

x. (xovœç 18, 21—x. ÍSÍav 18—x.
iTpÓCTwrcov 25—TO (ra) x. 15, 247
—oí x. 15—w. gen. 268

xotTtxßpaßeiku w. ace. 234
xaT<xyiv(¡>CTXo¡j.ai pass. 58
xaraSixctÇùi 236, 245
xctTocSouXócu 56
xaTaxXir¡pOvo(Jtéu) causât. 53
xaraxXivo w. double acó. 247
xotTaxpívw : fut. ptc. 86—constr. 236

—w. Savárto 240
xaTaXanßavojiai, raid. 55
xaTaXsbro) futur, près. 63
xaTafí.av6ávcú pres. imper. 76
xaTOtvsúo) constr. 142
xotTavoéto: gnom. aor. 73—w. ptc.

160f.
xaraTOcó«: intr. 52—constr. 235
xaTapáo(j.at -w. accus. 7, 245
xaTocpyéofAoa futur, pres. 63—prolept.

aor. 74
xarévav« 6, 278
xorcepyaCou.«. 58
xaTTjyopé« pass. 58—w. Trpoç 237
XÄTO 279—rà x. 14
xao[J.aTÎÇofjiat w. ace. 245
xao^0!*0" oonstr. 236
xe, X6V 124
KeSpdiv, ó 172
xeípofiat Aove one's hair cttí 57
xsï[i«i perf. pres. 62, 82
xsXetiíú: impf. 65—constr. 78, 148,

236
XEVÓV, eîç 266
xéVrpov pi. 27
xsçaXrj distrib. sing. 24
x7)pi!iaCTtu : impf. 67—imper, inf. 78
KT)ipaç 22
KtXixiœ art. 170, 171
xivSuveúw constr. 138
xXodaj: près, imper. 76—aor. imper.

76—imperativ, inf. 78—constr, 244
xXíirri);, ó 180
xXlr)pow¡j.éw constr. 232, 244
xXívtu intr. 52
xXouat 28
xoi[xáo(¿ai 62—ingress, aor. 72
xotvojvitu w. gen. 232, 241
xotvwví« oonstr. 211
xoivowdc constr. 215

xoivótd pf. 69
xoXXáo(A«t w. dat. 241
xóXnoc pl. 27
XQTtiáfcj aor. pf. 82
xórtTO[¿oa constr. 244
xófftioi; : anarthr. 174f.—w. OÖTOC 193
xpáítú and xéxpaya 82
xpatétü : près, and aor. imper. 77—

ingress, aor. 72
xpctTitiTe voc. 31
xpeÏTTov íjv 90
xpioaí 27
xpívaí: constr. 78, 238—pf. 84—

mid. 142
xpoúoi près, imper. 75
xpuTrrá, rá w. gen. 14—elç xpUTt-

TT¡V 6, 21

XT£O> pf. 70
XUXXÓ0EV 277—xiixXí.» 221, 251
xuXíojjiai 66
xúpioc: pl. 22—xipie air 34—6 x.

(voc.) 34—anarthr. 167, 174
xojXiioj constr. 235

Xayxávco constr. 141
Xá6p<f 226, 277
XaXéw: impf. 67—aor. pf. 70, 81—

fut. ptc. 87—constr. 237, 238
Xa|ißavci>: aoristic sïXrjça 69 f., 82,

84—gnom. aor. 73—pleon. Xaßcov,
Xaße-re 154 o|i«i w. gen. 232

Xá[i7Cío ingress, »or. 72
Xav6áv<d w. ptc. 159, 226
Xaóc : ó X. [iou (voc.) 34— w. constr.

od sena. 311 f.
XaTpeúco w. dat. 236
Xéyo : Xéyei hist. pres. 5, 60 f.—ráSs

Xéyei 44—asyndetic Xéysi 61, 340
—ÍXsyev 67, 68; and EÍTTEV 64, 68
—aoristic eíp7]xa 69, 70, 83—
imperat. fut. 86—w. ïva 103—w.
double accus. 147—-w. pers. accus.
149—ó Xeyót¿evoc 152—Xéytiv,
XéyovTEÇ 155 f., 315—impere. IXe-
yov 292—ellipse of subject 293

Xsyuiw 21
Xeínofxat w. gen. 235
Xíav position 227 f.
Aißurj, r; 170
Xijxoç gender 7, 21
XoytÇoj/ca: w. inf. (8-ri) 137—

w. double ace. 246—w. de, 246—
pass. 58
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Xoyo[xax¿w imperat. inf. 78
Xófoa eonstr. 180, 212, 220
XOITCÓV, TO 336—TOO XOITTOÖ 230
XQUCÙ: mid. 54—-constr. 235
Xuoj: impf. 65—aor. imper. 76—

oonstr. 235—act. f. mid. 56
XuTtlo^oa ingress, aor. 72
XuCTiTsXEÏ constr. 292
XuTpooj constr. 235

jia9í¡TEÚo) causât. 53, 244
[¿axapioç without vb. 102, 298, 300,

303, 305, 310
fiaxpáv 247—-w. gen. and airó 216

—predio. 226
[¿<x>cpo6u¡j.é&> aor. imper. 77
(¿aXaxoí, oi 13, 17
l¿aXXov: pleon, 3, 29—w. pos. 31—

ellipse of 32, 216
[jtavoávtó constr. 146, 160
Mapíafx, -£a art. 168
Hap-ropéco: aor. pf. 82—constr. 146,

238—parenthet. 342—pass. 57
(¿apTÓpiov, TÓ 14
[iáxca 28
(iáj(0£ipa: èv \i. 252
¡iá^Ofiat constr. 241
¡J.£Y<xc superl. 31—¡xsyitSTO«; 29 f.
¡xeoídTT)fit constr. 235
^leOoSeïai 28
¡j.e9iicKO[xai 240—près, imper. 76
piEÎÇcùv: as superl. 29—¡¿sïCov 21
[iéXst constr. 269
[xéXXco: w. inf. f. impf. 79—w. fut.

inf. (Ac) 79—w. inf. f. fut. 89
¡ièv . . . Sé 165, 331 f., 347—¡xèv o5v

37, 337—(J.EVOÙV ye 338, 347
¡xévco: constat, aor. 72, 77—aor.

imper. 77
¡ZEVTOÍ 340
[A£pi(r\ia<i> : pres. and aor. imper. 76,

77—constr. 238
(jtépoc: ellipse 17—pi. f. district 26
HSCTOVÚXTIOV : anarthr. 179—temp.

gen. 235
Ms<T07TOTa[¿ía, -i) 170
liéaoc: predio. 225—ra ¡XÉCTOV 14—

àvà |iéoov 23—èv f¿éao> w. gen.
257—w. ex, Sui 267

(ÍEOTÓÍ; w. gen. 215
(jiera 6—not w. dat. 249—w. ace.

269—(¿era TÓ w. inf. 85, 143—
asyndetic jiET« raÜTot 341—w. gen.

268 f.—and ouv 265, 268 f.—w.
Xéyo), etc. 237—encroaching on
simple dat . 236—i n compositio n
269

(jeTotSÍStujxi w. ace. 231
fAeTaípíiíi intr. 52
¡iETaXafxßavcu w. gen. 231
¡xsTa[iOptpáo¡i<xt w. dat. 240
(¿rravoéw pres. imper. 75
(j.£Ta^¿ w. gen. 277
R£Té^ti> constr. 231
(iEToiXEcria oonstr. 212
[¿¿Tpov: (¿v) ¿i (iETpco 253
¡¿EXP'U): conj. 110 f., 276, 345—

pt. o3 111, 276, 345—TOÜ w. inf.
144—prep. w. gen. 276

jtVj 4, 281-7—w. aor. subj. (prohib.)
74, 76-8, 94—(i-r) où 98, 283—
(i1!) -yévoiTO 118, 120-2—ra (i-r] w.
inf. 141—TOÜ ¡jdj w. inf. 142—
inteiTog. 282 f.—inhesit. qu. 283—
TOÇ . . . ¡XT) 287

(i7]Sé 286, 340
(íV)v 336
(¿ï]iTOTe 98, 99—neg. 98
H^Ttajc 99
¡Xlf]T£ .  . .  (J.Y)T £ 34 0
JiY|T7)p SCÜ . 16 8
^TI(YE) 283
[JLlXpÓV (IcTTlv ) 295 , 30 3 ^IXpÓTEpO C

30
MÍXT]TOC 17 1
(jLt(/.VT)cr)iu> : constr. 234—é{Aví](j6y¡v

pass. 58—|jté[*vir][jKxi 82
¡juoécù : ingress, aor. 72—pf. 84
¡iV7]¡jiovEi!i6) constr. 234
¡xoi^áo^a!. im 272
¡xoi^siotí 27
t¿óvoc: and adv. (jtóvov 225 f., 228—

où ¡xóvov . . . áXXá 295—ó ^. 13—
xara ¡ióvac 18, 21

Muda, r¡ 170
[X<üpá, Tá of persons 14, 21—TO

ptwpóv 14

va 96, 103
vaí 286, 336—TO Mai 14
VEXpoí »narthr. 180
véoç comp. 3 0
vil 33 6
voccov, 6 perfective 62
vÍ7TTO¡j.ai aor. imper. 77
voso constr. 240
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vo|j.£Çt>>: impf. 66—aor. imper. 77—
w. inf. or ÖTI 137

vo(xoc: anarthr. 173, 177—constr.
212

VÓTO? anarthr. 172
v5v 153—TO vGv 14—as adj. 222—

position 228
vovl Sé 331
vú£ 179, 235—vuxofyxepoç 17

ÉTjpá, í) 16, 17
Çïjpaivco: gnom. aor. 73—prolept.

aor. 74
^upaofxat 67

o, ï], TÓ: s. Artide—as voo. 34—as
pron. 36—ó (¿èv ... ó Sé 36—ó Sé
37—ó xaí 206—ó, TO, oí, ta w.
gen. 16, 166, 168, 179 f.—oí ex
15, 260—TÒ, ra e x 14—TÒ, Ta
xaTa 14—TO, TOO, TU w. inf. 8,
78, 85, 105 f., 139, 140 f., 142-6

68e 44, 192
èSóc ellipse 16, 18—óSóv w. gen.

versus 175, 212, 247—08$ w.
Tcopeiiopiai 241

60ev f. where 226—conj. 336, 344
oïSa, s. eiSévai
oïSe 43
otoijuxi: pres. imper. 76—constr. 137
obáa constr. ad sens. 311 f.
oïxoç, voc. w. art. 34
olxoujjtévT), •}) (scil. -ff¡) 17
obmpjxoí 28
oloç 46 f., 49—w. superi. 31—excl.

50—oùx olov STI 295, 300
òXiyoc: TÒ èXtyov 13—oXiyœç Sepo-

lti 18, 246—oXiyou w. aor. absent
91—êv oXCyo) 262

SXoç art. 199—St' 8Xï)ç VUXTOÇ, etc.
199

ó¡¿tXéu: impf. 66—constr. 241
8¡jivu(it ; près, and aor. imper. 75,76—

constr. 137, 244
fytoioç case 216, 220
ô[ioXoYéo) constr. 162, 236, 291
opujç 337
èvaSCÇcd -w. ace. 245
8vo^a: TouvofjLa 239—¿> 8,, oC TÒ 8.,

Jtal TÒ 8. otÙTOû, 8. a6rtp, ôvofxaTi
220, 230, 295 f., 303, 304 f., 306,
310

Ö7U00EV w. gen. 277

ÒJTÌCKÙ w. gen. 6, 277
ÔTToToç 49
ÓTCÌCTOC 47
ÓTCÓTav 124
Ó7TÓTE 321, 345
STCOU 46, 109, 116—scil. èoTiv 297

—STTOU ¿¿v w. ind. 93
OTOOÇ 49, 94, 102, 105 f., 128, 138

—w. ¿tv 94, 105
ópaa>: pass. Ó7TTávo¡J,ai, ¿>ç6i)v 58—

aor. pf. 70—Spa (¿pore) [/Y] 78—
pf.( plu pf. 84, 85—où 6<|n) and
pi. 86—constr. 160

ôpaTOt, Ta 14
èpyiio(iat : ingress, aor. 72—constr.

234
èpeivTJ, •}) 16
ôpxt^oj constr. 244
S?, îj, ô: confused w. Scmç 2, 47 f.,

117; w. êcoç 47; w. TÎÇ (is 8 dir.
interr.î) 49 î.—àtp' fa 17—?j w.
superi. 31—ôç (ièv . . . &; Sé 36—
8 ècjTiv 48—STI dir. interrog. 49 f.
—f. TÎÇ 50—ôi èav 108—ôç áv w.
indio. 110—8? je 331

ôcsoç : confused -w. 6ç 47 ; w. TÎÇ 49—
w. ètxv 108—excl. 50

ÔOTrep 48
SCTTIÇ 110—confused w. OTtoctoç 47 ; w.

oç 47 f.—8 TI w. indir, qu. 49—
dir. interrog. 50—w. subj. without
¿cv 108

òdcpui; distrib. sing. 24
STŒV 2, 112 f.—w. ind. 92 f., 107,

112, 124, 126—position of clause
344

STE 321—w. subj. 107, 112
ö-n: s. 8<roc—declarative 134, 137,

148, 161, 306—f. inf. 2, 137—
w. superi. 31—whyì 49 f.—nega-
tion 284—scil. èoTTiv 297, 309—
oûx (oîov) STI 298, 303—consee.
318—causal 318, 345—reoit. 326 f.
—clause-order 344

où 4, 281-7, 338—TÒ ou 14—où ¡rr¡
w. subj. 95-8; w. fut. 96 f.—
où ... Trac (TOC . . . où) 196 f.,
287—in questions 282 f.—ou 286
—où . . . où 286—où . . . oùSé {(nj
. . .{«) Sé) 286—où TOxvTtoç 287—
où ... ôXXa 329—où ¡AÓVOV . . .
áXXá 329

oùai 260, 296, 306, 308, 309, 315
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ou8£ 340
oiixouv 282, 337
oov 329, 337 f.—Spa ouv 330—

position 347 ouv 196
oupav6<;: sg. and pi. 25—anarthr.

174f.
OOTE . . . OUTE 340

outo? 192 f.—aOTT) f. TOUTO 21—
CCUTY) anda&rr) confused 40—deictic
44—w. anaphora 44 f., 46—pro-
nominal 44 f.—OCUTO TOUTO 45—
pointing forward to OTI, Eva, lav,
infin. 45, 139—TOUTO (J.EV . . . T.
Si 45—elliptical TOUTO Si 45—
TOUTOU possess. 190—art. 192—
asyndetic jxeTii TOUTO (TauTa) 341

ouTa>(<;):w.ptc. 154—as predic. 226,
SOS—on;. . . ooTtoi; 320

ofyi 96, 282, 286, 329
icpeiXto: intr. 51—oicpeiXov 90—6<pE-

Xov 91, 295, 300—constr. 141
&<peiX£m)i; constr. 238
699ocX(i6? anarthr. 179
8xXo<;: constr. ad sens. 311—SxXoi

TtoXXoi 7, ?6
iijje: eyevETO 226—0. oappartov 278
4i« 17
6(jjijiov soil. UETO? 18
iijxkviov pi. 27

Ttat?, 7) (voc.) 34—ol TOxiSe? 22
TtaXai, ex 250
TtaXtv in Mk 229
HafXipuXla art. 170
rcavToTe position 228
rravTox; ou (ou TCiivTco?) 287
Trapa 6, 250, 272—w. ace. 273—

w. pos. and comp. 3, 7, 29, 31,
216, 251—w. inf. 144—w. gen.
273—ol TC. 16—TOC re. 15—d(7r6 f.
233 f. 258 f.—w. dat. 273—
cmpd. vbs. constr. 242

7rapa[:iia£o(Aat 65
rtapaYT^ti): punctil. pres. 64—impf.

65, 67
Ttapiyw intr. 51
TtapaSlSojiat: futur. pres. 63—aor. pf.

83—fat. ptc. 86, 151
Tcapawito constr. 149
™cpaxaX£co: impf., aor. 65—constr.

142, 149
TcapaXa(if}dvo> Aktionaart 79
jrapcOTX^aiov case 216

TtapaTTipEO^tat 55
jrapeifjii perfective 62
itap^xo^ai 56
TtapicTa\ico pres. and aor. imper.

76, 77
TTappTjoloc constr. 241
Tra?: position 5, 201-6^Tca<; , . . ou

(ou . . . TOW;) 7, 196 f., 287—ica?
6<me (6?) 21, 316—6 Tta? and pi.
21, 201—Tia<; 6 w. ptc. 151, 197,
316—anarthr. 199 f.—w. art.
200 f.—TCIXVTOJV f. fern. 316—
anacolouthon w. 316

TOta^a, T<i 27
Tcaax": pres. imper. 76—aor. pf. 82

—w. uTt6 53
IIctTapa 27
roxTTjp: voc. 34, 35—art. 174
TOcuojjiat mid. constr. 159, 235
TOiOapxeco constr. 7, 237
TCi6u, -ofjiai: constr. 137, 138, 237

—perf. pres. 62—TCErceiafioa 82,
137—s, TreTTOtOa

TOivaw w. ace. 232, 244
TtEjjOTto epistol. aor. 73
rt£v6eco: trans, and intr. 244—aor.

imper. 76
7tev6epoi, ol 22
TCE7ioi6a: constr. 237, 242—pres.

sense 5, 82
7t£pav w. gen. 216, 278
iTEpi 6—not w. dat. 249—w.acc. 270

—ot re., TIX TC. 15, 16, 270—w.
gen. 269 f.—w. aTcXaYxvtCo^at,
|j.epi(iV(ico, (J-^el 269—w. eyxa-
XEO(iai 231—w. eau^a^ai 269—
interch. w. uTTEp 270^T« TC. w.
gen. 15, 269

rapidiyo: intr. 51—w. double ace.
246

TOptfJocXXoi: aor. imper. 77—w.
double ace. 246

TtEpipXETtO|iai mid. 55—impf. 66
rcepiEXW intr. 52, 292
TOpixuxXa) f. Trspi 251
•reepioSot; ellipse 17
uEpiroxTEw: pres. imper. 75, 77—

aor. imper. 76
KEpix^poi;, Y] 16
TtETpa, TTETpO? 22
7t7]Xixo? exelam. 50
Ttivco constr. 244
TUTmo: impf. 66—fut. f. impf. 86
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TUTCpao-xcû : impf. 67—-pf. 70, 84
Ttwrceiioi : constr. 137, 237 f., 247,

263—pass. 57, 247, 291—impf.
67—ingress, aor. 71—pres. and
aor. irnper. 75 aor. pf. 82

îrf<mç constr. 211, 263
rticnroc constr. 220
TrXEÏcnroç, ó 30—TÒ it. oí most 31
JtXEÍfcw: (oí JTCXEÍOVEC 30, 172—

ttXEÏov 21
TrXeoveicTÉcù trans. 244
jrXr)Yr) ellipse 18
jrXïjOoc w. constr, ad sens. 312
7rXr¡v prep. w. gen. 278—advers. conj.

338
TtXripY)!; : constr. 215—indeel. 315 f.
7rXr)p09Opiœ w. gen. 211
irXiQpód) : act.andmid. 55—pass. 58—

pass. w. ace. 233,245, 247—pf. 84
—'¿va :tXr)p<o6f) 102

itXrjaiov w. gen. 216
TtXoóoiot, oE 13, 34
TrXouTÉoj ingress, aor. 72
Ttvéco: TÇI TtvéovTi and -qj TrveoijoTj 17
jrvêü^a: pi. w. sing, or pi. vb. 313—

constr. ad sens. 312—r. dfryiov art.
175 f.— (èv) 7tveV<m 2*1

TTi/iyofiat impf. 67
TTOiéw: constr. 138, 142, 246—mid.

56—eXsoç (¿era 56—ra>iéofj.ai CTTTOU -
8ï]v, etc. 56—futur, près. 63—•
impf. 66—pf. 69, 70, 83, 84—
ingress, aor. 72—pres. iraper. 75,
76, 77—aor. itnper. 77—fut. ptc.
87—w. iva 104—w. inf. 138—w.
ptc. 159—xaX£>; (e5) TT. 245

Ttoïoc: f. T£C 48—f. ÓTTOÏOC 48—Ttotac
(soil. ó5oG) 16

7toXE[j.Eu> constr. 241
TtóXu; w. gen. of name 215
TraXijc: oí TtoXXoí 13, 31—TÒ rcoXu 13

—TToXXat; Sépo^at 18, 246, 247—
TtoXXoí great 26—ó ö^Xoc TT. 26,
186—TCoXu, TroXXw w. comp. 29—
(Tà) -rroXXáadv. 247 f.

TTOVTjpóc, ó 13, 14—7rovr¡pá, rá 14
Tcopsóofxai: impf. 66, 67—futur, près.

63—aor. pf. 70—Tropstiou, Tropeó-
67)Tt 75—7top£u6sic 154

TTOpVEtoa 27
Ttóppcù predio. 226
TTÓptpUpOC 17

TTÓOOC: f. OTCoaoc 48—exclam. 50

7TOTa{/.oç, ó 172
TCOTOOTÓC 48
TtOTÍ 153 7TOTS 196

TrÓTepoc : confused w. TÍC 32—rcórepov
. . . ^ 338

jroTÍsw: w. double ace. 246—pass.
w. ace. 247

ITOU 109, 235
TOUÇ: TCÓSec xat xe'psç 350
TTpaaiaí 231
irpaoatü perf. pres. 62
operasi, TT-pÉjrov euTÍv : 88, 149, 292,

295, 309—personal constr. 147
TrpsapÚTspoc 30
Trpív: constr. 78, 113, 140, 345—

TT. ^ 78, 113, 130, 140—prep. w.
gen., acc. 260, 270

Ttpó: w. gen. 248, 260—TTpo TOÜ
w. inf. 78, 140, 144, 345

Trpoáfco intr. 51
Ttpó^aTov neut. pi. w. sing. vb. 313
7tpo(3Xs7TO[Aat mid. 55
•rcpóS-rjXov ÔTt 295
7tpoéxo¡J«a 56
Ttpcngyéofiat trans. 245
7tpo6u}AÍoc TOO w. inf. 141
TtpOÏJAOÇ 18

TtpoxÓTï-roj intr. 52
TrpoXa(i(3áv<o w. inf. 138, 227
TCpóc 6, 273—cmpd. vbs. constr. 242

—adv. use 250—w. gen. and dat.
273 f,—w. acc. 274—jrpóc ¡XE 39—
TipocTÓw. inf. 105 f., 141, 144—w.
Xéycù, etc. 237—encroaches on
simple dat. 251—f. rrctpa 254, 274
—sEç f. 256 f.

Ttpoaayoj intr. 51
7Tpocre¿3(ot¿ai : impf. 66—pres. imper.

75—w. 'iva 103—v?. TOÜ w. inf.
142—w. dat. 236—Jtepi w. gen.
269

7ïpocréxo> '• intr- 52—constr. 138
Ttpoovixeii absent 91
TtpcKjxuvécu 7, 236, 245—impf. and

aor. 65—fut. f. impf. 86—fut.
ptc. 87

TCpoOTCOtéofJ-ai constr. 138
TtpOCTTaaatu : aor. 65—constr. 149
7rpoa"rí9£[¿ai : constr. 138, 155, 227

—npooOelç EÏrrsv 227
Ttpooepépoj pres. imper. 75
TrpóawTTOv: anarthr. 179—Hebraisms

25, 279
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TtpÓTEpOV, TÓ 3 0
7tpoü7rápx<a w. ptc. 159
7Tpo<p9ávo> w. ptc. 169
rtpw't: TÒ TT. adv. 14, 247—fyi n.

226
Ttpwta, ï) 17
TîpOJTOÇ f. TTpÓTepOC 3 2
TtTtt>x£uu> ingress, aor. 71, 72
7tT(ÙX°Ç, Ó 13, 2 3
TDJXVÓTEpOV 3, 30
núXr¡: ellipse 18—sing, and.pl. 27
row6áv<n¿ai impf. 65—aor. 65
TUip: w. <pXoC 213—(èv) jrupi 240,

252, 253
TTWÇ 117, 123, 137—f. ¿)?, ÖTI 137

pajiSíCtó constat, aor. 72
papSoç: ellipse 18—èv 241
¡iÍTCTO) intr. 52
postpaid, ¿v 252
púo¡¿oa: pass. 58—constr. 235
Tóíp], Y ] 17 1

aappaTov: sing., pi. 27—(Sic TOO)
oapparou 235—(¿v) TÜ <y., TOÏÇ a.
243—<tye a. 278

aaXTtfÇcû : aor. imper. 77
SotfiapÎTïjç art. 169
cotttpá, Tá 14
<ráp£: anarthr. 177—rf¡ CT. 239—(TO)

xocTa c. 268
oeauToü 41—position 190
aeX^VY) art. 172
OTÜASÏOV 26, 214
<iy](j.epov, í¡ 17
crtyaco ingress, aor. 71 f.
CKuTraw impf. 66
aoc disappearing 42, 191
OTOX6) 55
<T7tep(ji.a consír. od sens. 312
encXaYX^otwt constr. 234, 269, 272
aTtouSatoc oomp. 30
OTocupóoí aor. and pf. ptc. 85
OTTJXCU 82

OTTJpiC'j) W. 7TpO<TCOTtOV TOO W. inf. 142

CfTOtj(éíi): imperat. inf. 78—pres.
imper. 75

cnroXï) distrib. sing. 25
OTÓjxa Hebraism 25, 280
UTpotTeia constr. ad sens. 311 f.
<JTp CM: intr. 2, 51, 52—aor. imper.

dû: nom. 37—possess, gen. 38 f.
189—uou f. creauTou 42 f.—
position of ¡iou, aou, è^,oü 189

auyxaXÉojiai 55
uuYxXripovófXO!; w. gen. 215
<j\>XXa^(iáv6> pf. 84
(wXXéyco impers, pi. 293
CTU[ipaív(i> : aor. pf. 82—cuvépT) 130,

148, 292
crujxpouXsúco, -ojiai. constr. 149
au^-rcócKíx 231
CTUfjtcápet : constr. 103, 139, 149, 292

—CTU|icpÉpov scil. ¿<7Ttv 88, 295, 300
cúfiípUTOc w. dat. 220
auijiípcusiétü constr. 149, 234
oúv: encroaches on simple dat. 236

—and (xsrá 265, 269—oí oùv aÙTcp
265

(Tuvayw intr. 51
csuvaípco Xóyov 56
ouvavTáto fut. ptc. 86
uovapTráCw pf. 84
<ruvéito(j.ai. constr. 241
(Tuvepyéo 244
ffuvÉpxo^ai linear aor. 71
auvb)jju constr. 160
ouvTÍesfxai constr. 142
Lupia art. 170
aupo) 66
oruoxr¡(J.aTC^o[j.ai, to conform 57
atiÇoj constr. 235, 240—pf. 69, 83,

84—aor. 69—fut. ptc. 87
aSnio.: distrib. sing. 7, 23, 24—

w. gen. of quai. 213—schema Attic.
313

«dT/jpioç constr. 220—TÒ crcúT-r¡piov
14

TaTcsivóti) aor. imper. 77
Táa<T6> constr. 149
T<XX¿C: Tdcxtov 30—ív ttíysi 252
TE ... xai., TE ... TE, etc. 329, 338

f., 347—TE yáp 339
TÉXVOV ellipse 21—ra T. voc. 34
TsXEióíu : futur, pres. 63—w. t'va 102
TEXÉCJ: pf. 85—w. ptc. 159
TEXEUTOMO aor. pf. 82
TÉXoç, eic 266
-TEOÇ 91
TéTapTov, TÓ 17
TTjpéaj pf. 84
TÍ67]¡Ái: act. and mid. 55—ë6eTo 56

—impf. 67—pf. 84—constr. 246
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TlfilCÓTOCTOC 3 1
TÎÇ: f. ôcrrtç 4, 48, 49, 117—f. TCÓTE-

poç 32—varying w. Öooc and Ôç
49—TÍ è|Aol xocí (TOI 240, 303, 306
—de, TÍ 267—TÍ yap ({lot) 301—
TÍ o5v 301—TÍ Ttpoç -rpôcç (<rs) 303

TIC 195—indeel. 316—eiç TLC 195—
w. partit, gen. or èv 209—où (¡ri) )
. . . TIC 77—sì' TIC 321—position
195

ToiyocpoGv 340, 347
TOÍVUV 340, 347
ToioUTOç 21, 46 f., 193 f.—ó T. 46 f.,

193 f.
-TOC verbal adj. w. gen. 89
ToaoÜToc 46 f., 194
TÒTE 341—as adj. 222—ano T. 250
TOUTÉCTIV 45

Tpé¡iíO w. ptc. 160
TpiÇtù trans. 244
Tpi(rrçvoç, 7) 17
TpÎTT), Tf) 1 7
TpOTtoç: (xaô') Ôv TpOTCov 247—TOXVTÌ

Tp07rt{> 241
Tpojdcç art. 171
Tuyxavco: constr. 158, 227, 232—

aor. pf. 82—el TUX<H 125, 133—
TUXÓV 322

•ninoç diatrib. sing. 25
TwpXooo pf. 70, 84

új3píC<«> trans. 244
ùSwp: pi. 27—ellipse 18
ûeroç ellipse 18
uioç: voc. 34—soil. 168—anarthr.

173 f.—figurât. 207 f.
ûfieîç : nom. 37 f.—ujiïv f. éocuTotç 42

—position of ú(ju5v 189, 190—
ú[i¿uv f. ófXÉTepoc 190

ú^éTepcx; 190, 191
ÙTOxyco: intr. 51—öroxye 75, 77, 342

—w. íva or inf.? 135
ÚTOxxoT) w. obj. gen. 211
ÚTraxooto w. dat. 237
úrrápxw: w. dat. 240—-w. ptc. 158 f.
urcép : w. pos. andcomp. 3, 7, 31, 216

—TOÖ w. inf. 105—-as adv. 250,
271—w. ace. 270—interchanged w.
TOpi 270—w. gen. 270 f.

UTtspavto: w. gen. 279—f. frrcép 251
UTOpéxetva w. gen. 216
UTrepsxov, TÓ 14
ÚTTgpXíav 250

ÛTtTjXOOÇ 22 0
ÚTT7¡psTéo> w. dat. 236
UTO 274—not w. dat. 249, 274—

«TO f. 258—cases 275
UTTOXiXTw: w. gen. 279—f. ÚTTÓ 251,

279
ÚTtoxpíastc 28
ÚTToXapcóv 62
UTtopttfivfjoxco, -o[j!,ai constr. 234
ÚTcopiovT) constr. 173, 211, 212
ÚTüOvoéío constr. 137
úoTepéw: mid. 56—constr. 235

caivoptat 58—w. ptc. 159—iréç^va 82
çavepoç: constr. 220, 227, 304—

(pavepÓTepov 30—soil. èoTiv 295,
304

qxxvepóu) 55
9eiSo[jtai w. gen. 235
cpépco: impf. 67—imper. of pres. and

aor. 75, 77, 231—cépwv 154
cpeiSyo: futur, près. 63—trans, and

w. arcó 244
cprjoív: hist. pres. 60 f.—asynd. £pY)

61, 340—without subj. 293
cpOovsw 245
9iXéo>: impf. 66—pf. 84
<I>Oa7TiToi 27
ciptóío: TTs^íptaxTO, 9(,}xa>97jTi 85
9opéo(jt.at : pres. and aor. imper.

75 f., 77—w. {JÜQ 99 f.—trans, and
•w. aTTÓ 244

96^01 28
9ÓVOI 27
9opa ellipse 18
9opTÍC<i> w. double ace. 246
9povéw constr. 238
9póvtfxai, al 13
Ópuyia art. 170
9uXax7¡ 243
9uXaa<j<it> 9uXocxac 245— -ofiat tva

([ir]) 104, 138
91XTEI 220
9a>vr¡ ellipse 17, 18

Xaípto: constr. 160, 305, 308—pres.
and aor. imper. 76—ya.ic>s<.v wish-
inf. 78—w. XaP?» XaP"v 242

XapiÇopxi 58—aor. pf. 70
xaptc: art. 176—x^Ptv prep. w. gen.

278—00 x«ptv 278, 319—x- fyüv
x. eip^vTj 300, 310—Tqi öetp 298
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)(ei[X¿ovoc gen. of time within which
235

ysip: ellipse 17—distrib. sing. 24—
TTÓSec xaí ^eípec 350—Hebraism
24, 280

XEipoypacov 219
Xepoußeiv gender 21
XIT&VEÇ 27

Xopïjyéco constr. 244
Xpsta constr. 103, 104, 139
XpT) 295, 308
XpT)pt.aTÎÇco : pass. 57—gnom. fut. 86

—constr. 149
Xpî)<w aor. imper. 76
XPIOTOv, TO 14—y_pf)G-c6c comp.

31
Xpíci) constr. 240
XptCTTOç 212—art. 167
Xpovoç: pi. 27—w. fva 104—TOÙ w.

inf. 141
Xwpœ ellipse 16
XtopiÇtù constr. 235
Xtùpiç w. gen. 278

^oXXoj constr. 236
ii«uSot/.ai : près, imper. 76—constr.

236

4íT)Xacáo) w. acó. 232
i^ux1') reflex, pron. 43—Tft ^"XTÍ 221

&, & 3, 33
¿Ó8E44
copa 243—ellipse 17—w. 'iva 103—

constr. 139—»rt. 179—ftcc. for
time—when 248—seil, ècmv 295,
300

<bç 135, 137, 161—w. superl. 31 (¿ç
Taxier«)—anal 105, 136—consec.
136—w. inf. abs. 136—déclarative
137—w. ptc 158—w. predic. 246,
321—no longer prep. 249—posi-
tion w. neg. 286 f.—seil, ècrnv 297
—to soften a statement 320—
causal 320—as if 320—-correlative
320—temp. 321—f. EÎOÇ 321—
clause-order 344

tbróv, wc èav 112 f., 321
¿así 158, 321
¿ùorrep 158—seil, èoriv 297, 310—

correlative 320—¿xJTCpEt 321
tioTE 106, 134, 135, 136, 137 f., 139

—final 106, 136
¿>q>eXco) constr. 246, 292
¿xpéXifioç constr. 220
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PREFACE

The appearance of the various volumes of this Grammar spans
the greater part of a century. The first volume (Prolegomena) was the
work of Dr. J. H. Moulton himself in the first decade of the century, the
second (Accidence) was the work of both Dr. Moulton and his eminent
disciple, Dr. W. F. Howard, but the volumes on Syntax and Style have
been entirely the work of one of a younger generation. Because of that,
and because the enterprise reflects so wide a passage of time, it is
inevitable that the viewpoint of the Grammar upon the nature of New
Testament Greek is not entirely a unity, and there are traces of the
radical development to be expected as the state of these studies has
progressed. Although Dr. Moulton did not visualize a fourth volume,
nevertheless the Introduction to volume Two demonstrated his deep
concern with questions of Style as well as with Accidence and Syntax.
I am therefore glad that despite the passage of time I have found my
own views for the most part to be consistent with those of the Grammar's
originator even at the distance of seven decades from its inception, and
I am also glad that Dr. Harold K. Moulton has kindly approved the
suggestion that this fourth and final volume be added to his father's
Grammar.

I would wish to express appreciation once again of the expertise of
our printers, Morrison and Gibb, Ltd., in dealing so smoothly and
competently with complex problems of typography.

Of my renowned and distinguished Publishers I cannot adequately
speak the praise due from myself and fellow-students in this field, but
I pay this humble tribute to T. & T. Clark's large share in producing a
rising generation of scholars who, with reverent devotion, keep the
light of Biblical Greek erudition shining in a dark world.

NIGEL TURNER
Epiphany 1975 Cambridge
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INTRODUCTION

The characteristic components in the style of divergent New Testament
authors have some practical pertinence for exegesis and for textual
criticism, both in adjudging which alternative exposition of any verse
conforms with the same author's style elsewhere throughout his work,
and also in determining which of several variant readings has the
highest internal probability on account of stylistic consistency.

In itself, too, the nature of the Greek in the New Testament demands
close attention, raising the question as to what kind of " dialect " it is,
and whether it is even a unity within itself. Each style is different, as
the student discovers when he turns to the language of the Apocalypse
after revelling in the charms of the Epistle to the Hebrews.

In the investigation, I do not seek to drive a rigid distinction between
syntax, which was the subject of our third volume, and style. Since
style, in our view, involves the same considerations as syntax, there
must be some duplication, but this fourth volume rather concerns
itself with grammatical and other linguistic features which distinguish
the work of one author from that of another. Here we are attempting
to isolate comparative tendencies and differing techniques. The reader
is referred to the perspicuous distinction 'between style and syntax
made by Professor K. J. Dover, when he claims that style is " a
group of aspects of language," a contrasting of linguistic facts among
various authors. There could be no clearer definition of the dichotomy
between volumes three and four (Greek Word Order, Cambridge
1960, 66).

This does not restrict the theme to matters of syntax in different
arrangement, or merely viewed in a new light. Close attention is given
to wider categories, such as word-order, rhetoric, parallelism and
parenthesis. Moreover, the irregularities in sentence-construction which
result from Semitic influence will be particularly observed, in order to
investigate the ways in which the dialect or variety of Greek found
here is distinctive from the main stream of the language.

I cannot discern any telling evidence for Latin impression on New
Testament style. Rather I am assured of the direct influence of
Aramaic and Hebrew everywhere, together with that of the synagogue
and the Septuagint, and the likelihood that many of the very earliest
Christians in Palestine possessed Greek and Aramaic, and perhaps also
Hebrew.

In particular, two conclusions may incite challenge, and therefore I
i
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have provided the supporting evidence rather fully. First, though
there is a comparative style for each author, I believe that the styles are
not so far apart as to impair the inner homogeneity of Biblical Greek ;
even the extremes of, say, Mark and James share a stylistic generic
likeness. Secondly, I find the hypothesis of Aramaic or Hebrew sources,
except perhaps in limited areas which concern the teaching of Jesus
and others, to be less credible than the use of a kind of Greek which
was inoculated with Semitic syntax and style.

For instance, the language of Mark is a unity, rich in Aramaisms,
perhaps based on an Aramaic catechism for converts, but here, as in
all the New Testament books, exclusive Aramaisms and exclusive
Hebraisms co-exist, even in the same passage, making less likely the
use of Aramaic or Hebrew documents in the composition of the Gospel.
However, the probability that Aramaic or Hebrew sources for the
teaching of Jesus did exist at an earlier stage, cannot be excluded.

The style of Mark recalls parts of the Septuagint, e.g. Genesis, in
some respects, and is as simple, stereotyped (as to set rules), and as
patterned as that of the Apocalypse. The style of both Mark and the
Seer is numinous and evocative, like their theology. The Greek of the
Apocalypse is not sui generis, but rather it has more of the same
qualities of Semitic Greek that are shared by other writers. It is also
more provocatively barbarous in tone, a language of " anti-culture,"
neither inarticulate nor inartistic, however, which reads strangely at
first after 2 Peter, dynamic and expressive, yet never very subtle. At
his place of exile, the Seer may have missed the services of a revising
amanuensis, which was enjoyed by some other authors. Even so, his
Greek is not on the level of vernacular papyrus letters.

All the Gospels have considerable Semitic features, and Matthew
cannot be said to be " improving " the style of Mark in this respect,
for sometimes he is Semitic when Mark is not. Neither Matthew nor
Luke take pains to avoid Mark's Jewish Greek, but they write more
smoothly, less vividly and with less heavy redundancy. Matthew is less
picturesque, resorting to mnemonic devices, and his style resembles in
certain respects that of Hebrews, James, i Peter and Luke-Acts.

Even excluding his obvious sources, Luke has a style which varies
from the same kind of Jewish Greek as Mark and Matthew to a more
non-Biblical style, and this variation may either be contrived, a
deliberate adaptation of language to narrative, or else it may have
something to do with the date at which the author composed some parts
of Acts. At times Luke displays that distinctively Christian style which
is conspicuous elsewhere in the New Testament, and which has much in
common with the Jewish Greek of the Septuagint and pseudepigraphical
literature.

I find the style of the Fouth Gospel to be homogeneous, revealing no
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sources, and at one with that of the Johannine epistles. While the
Gospel alone is directly influenced by the Septuagint, the Johannine
style generally teems with Aramaisms, Hebraisms and Semitisms. It is
a simple language, distinguished by transparent sincerity ; it is an
attractive expression of the influence of the synagogue upon the new
Christian community, remarkable especially for its new Christian use
of the preposition en which it shares with Paul. Having the eurhythmic
balance of Hebrew parallelism, it lacks the vigour and passion of other
examples of Christian speech, notably Revelation.

A contrasting style must be distinguished for each of Paul's main
groups of epistles, of which the least literary and most direct in expres-
sion is Thessalonians. The epistle to the Ephesians and the Pastorals
stand apart, but not so very far, and merely on grounds of style it
would be gratuitous to deny their authenticity. The Greek of the
Paulines is Jewish, much influenced by the Septuagint. Its verbosity
may derive from Paul's predilection for chiasmus and Old Testament
parallelism.

The scope of the amanuensis in New Testament composition, gives
rise to baffling perplexity, and on the general question I believe that
some authors enjoyed varying degrees of help with their Greek, some-
times with an Atticizing trend.

For instance, the style of the Pastorals is much nearer to the higher
Koine than most New Testament writing, not so closely Jewish and
moulded less on the Septuagint. Nevertheless, it is not completely
free from Semitisms, nor is it the most elegant style in the New Testa-
ment, never rising to the level of some of Paul's literary flights.

The epistle to the Hebrews affects an elegance memorable in the New
Testament, and yet there is in it a layer of basic Jewish Greek. The
author is less dexterous than appears at first sight, but his script
reaches the parity of a pleasantly rhythmical sermon. The epistle of
James, too, is of a cultural quality, recalling the philosophical diatribe.
Yet this author is less careful of style than the author to the Hebrews
and falls far short of Paul at his best. The Greek is inherently Jewish,
and the vocabulary smacks of the Old Testament, to such an extent
that here may be yet another example of the peculiarly Christian
dialect.

Rather less elegant than these is i Peter, firmly Septuagintal and
Semitic, despite the likely efforts of a lettered amanuensis, and again
exhibiting the characteristic vocabulary, solemn liturgical style and the
haunting loveliness, of the peculiarly Christian variety of Greek. On
grounds of style at least, it cannot be divided into two parts at 411.

A later example of the Christian style appears with the epistles of
Jude and 2 Peter. Jude's is an elevated diction, tolerably heavy with
redundancy, but rhythmical, not altogether innocent of Semitism,
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Jewish in recollection, and echoed to some extent in 2 Peter. Both
authors borrow terms from renowned classical and Hellenistic writers,
but 2 Peter is more Semitic in style, more patently influenced by the
Septuagint, and a degree more pompous. In my opinion, the help of
a professional amanuensis is plausible again in these two works.

In this volume, much of the Greek has been transliterated, especially
where a single word was reproduced, and this resort has assisted to
keep the cost of the book within a moderate range.

The absence of footnotes arises because matter not immediately
serving the argument is avoided, and digressions, however intriguing,
have been resisted ; but the citations of authors, usually placed in
footnotes, are retained in the text. Where there is a large number of
supporting references, smaller type is used, but not to imply that they
are a digression.
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SOURCES BEHIND THE GOSPELS

Two distinct questions arise and are not to be confused : i. whether
any of the New Testament was originally written in a Semitic language,
2. how much influence from Semitic languages is discernible in the
New Testament itself. The assessing of that influence occupies a
considerable part of this volume, but in the Gospels especially the
question of sources is important, and the question which immediately
arises from it : how much Hebrew or Aramaic was used by Jesus and
his disciples ?

Students of an extreme persuasion have discerned Aramaic written
sources behind the whole of the New Testament, for instance, G. M.
Lamsa (New Testament Origin, Chicago 1947). M.-J. Lagrange and
C. C. Torrey made the more modest claim that all four gospels were
written at first in Palestinian Aramaic. The evidence from style will
suggest that this view also is too extreme. It is safer to look sceptic-
ally, with Dr. Matthew Black, on the thesis of written Aramaic originals
and to accept his proposition that some sources of the gospels were at
one point extant in Aramaic (Black3 271-274). However, that would
not be true of the hypothetical documents, Q, M, and L.

Matthew Black confirms that the Aramaisms are mainly confined to
the teaching of Jesus himself and John the Baptist and are not spread
through the whole narrative. There are, for instance, talitha cum,
ephphatha, eloi eloi lama sabachthani, abba and rabboni (said to Jesus).
Paul alone is found with marana tha. *

There is some reason to think that the apostle Matthew wrote an
Aramaic gospel which was later rendered into Greek and, having been
lost, was then replaced by the Greek version. St. Jerome referred to
a " Gospel according to the Hebrews," written in Aramaic, as the
original Matthew. Scholars continue to review the idea, and among
theories more recent than those of Torrey and the like are those of
B. C. Butler (The Originality of St. Matthew, Cambridge 1951) and P.
Parker (The Gospel before Mark, Chicago 1953). The latter has in
mind an original Aramaic gospel, probably by the apostle Matthew,
which the authors of our present Matthew and Mark translated and

* By Aramaisms, Hebraisms and Semitisms respectively, are intended those
Greek idioms which owe their form or the frequence of their occurrence to Aramaic,
Hebrew, or an influence which might equally well apply to both languages.

5
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revised. Parker regards Mark as a compression of the material,
disjointed and episodic. It is consistent with the Papias tradition
that the words of Jesus were first written down in a Semitic language,
but it does not do justice to Matthew's style of Greek to suppose that
it was a translation of Aramaic.

As to the Fourth Gospel, while few to-day claim that the whole of it
is an Aramaic translation, some are reluctant to deny the possibility of
Aramaic sources, especially since the discovery at Qumran of Aramaic
writings comparable with the Fourth Gospel, and some critics are
beginning to see a Jewish environment of thought behind the Gospel
consistent with the underlying Semitic idiom. An interesting review
is presented by S. Brown, " From Burney to Black : The Fourth
Gospel and the Aramaic Question," CBQ 26 (1964) 323-339. E. C.
Colwell's statement against Aramaic influence is too extreme (The
Greek of the Fourth Gospel, Chicago 1931) : cf. below pp. 64, 70.

There is some evidence to support the claim that Mark and perhaps
John and Revelation and Acts i-n were originally composed in the
Galilean or northern dialect of a contemporary Semitic language,
spoken daily by Jesus and his disciples, perhaps the northern branch
of Levantine Aramaic, distinguishable from the dialect centred at
Jerusalem, for Peter's way of speaking was conspicuous to the serving
maid in the south (Mt only).

Hebrew had been displaced as the national tongue of Judaea,
probably as early as Hezekiah's reign : Neh 87f provides evidence of
the need of Aramaic in Nehemiah's day. One may assume that
Aramaic continued in use at least until the time of Jesus and that
sacred books of a faith beginning at Jerusalem would be issued in a
native Aramaic dialect, even if Greek was spoken in Palestine at large
and even by the rabbis (for there are Greek loan-words in their writings,
although they are of uncertain date). It is argued that the Aramaic
of the Palestinian Pentateuch Targum and other Targums is the very
language of the time of Jesus, " when Palestinian Aramaic was spoken
in a hellenistic environment " (Black3 22f). It is urged that the many
Greek borrowings in it suggest this early date, but the borrowings may
have taken place at any time during a very long period of hellenization
in Palestine, as is pointed out by J. A. Fitzmyer (" The Languages of
Palestine in the First Century A.D.," CBQ 32 (1970) 524!). We do
not know how far the Jews of Palestine ever used Greek at all except
for commerce and social intercourse with Gentiles. It may be dangerous
to assume that Greek was restricted to upper-class Jews and govern-
ment officials under the Romans. There is some evidence that even
Hebrew had been revived as a spoken language by the time of Jesus,
as M. Bobichon argues (" Grec, Araméen et Hébreu : les langues de
Palestine au premier siècle chrétien," Bible et Terre Sainte, Paris 58
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(1963) 4-5). Most of the Qumran texts so far discovered are in Hebrew,
but they are too early in a]l probability to be significant. At any rate,
it looks as if the first-century Jews may have been trilingual.

Since the quality of New Testament Greek is decidedly Semitic in
varying degrees, there may well have been a spoken language in
common use among these trilingual Jews which would render superfluous
the hypothesis of source-translation as an explanation of certain
phenomena in New Testament Greek. In the most characteristic form
of this language, which is found in Mark (especially the D-text) and the
Seer, there was a strong tendency towards uncommon Greek idioms
which happened also to be idiomatic in the two Semitic languages.
The tendency is only less slight in some other New Testament authors.
Our suggestion is that such a body of idiom, as is exposed everywhere
in this volume, comprised a distinct dialect or branch of the Koine
Greek. Reference must be made to our Grammatical Insights (1838).
One or two scholars have been found hesitatingly to agree ; for
instance, G. Mussies has this to say, " In our opinion it is even con-
ceivable that original Greek works were composed in some kind of
Biblical Greek which imitated Semitizing translation . . ." (The
Morphology of Koine Greek, Leiden 1971, 961). We believe our view
to be supported by the possibility of the bilingual or even trilingual
nature of much of contemporary Palestine. The author of the Epistle
of James was bilingual, according to A. Schlatter (Der Brief des
Jakobus, 1956, 84). A man living in Galilee would be likely to be
bilingual for he would be in contact with Gentile culture. Moreover,
from certain hellenistic towns, namely the league of Decapolis, Caesarea,
Antipatris, Phasaelis and Sebaste, which were Greek-speaking, the
influence would spread to the surrounding area and would produce a
bilingual population.

Nevertheless the belief in the existence of Aramaic sources has been
widely held. Irenaeus spoke of " the Gospel " as being at first in
Hebrew (Aramaic intended?), and there is Jerome's reference to an
Aramaic Gospel. On the face of it, the view seems likely enough. If
Greek was understood well enough in Palestine to warrant issuing the
Gospels in that language, it is strange that Palestinians who later
became Christians needed to have their Scriptures in a Palestinian
Aramaic version, the " Palestinian-Syriac " which was provided by
Byzantine emperors for the Christianized Palestinians. Moreover,
Eusebius seems to indicate that in the third century at Scythopolis
parts of the Christian service were rendered into Aramaic for the
benefit of peasants who were unversed in Greek. All this, however, is
to assume that the same linguistic state of affairs existed two centuries
earlier. More significant perhaps is the following contemporary
evidence.
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Josephus claims to have written some books in Aramaic and to have
rendered them later into Greek, so he tells us in the preface to de Bello
ludaico (éd. B. Niese, Berlin 1895, vol. VI, i 3), and one passage in
his Antiquities implies that a Jew in Palestine rarely acquired Greek,
Josephus himself making the effort to master the elements, but pro-
nunciation giving him difficulty. " I have also taken a great deal of
pains to obtain the learning of the Greeks, and understand the elements
of the Greek language, although I have so long accustomed myself to
speak our own tongue, that I cannot pronounce Greek with sufficient
exactness ; for our own nation does not encourage those that learn the
languages of many nations. . . ." (W. Whiston, The Works of Flavius
Josephus, London 1875, vol. II, 143 ; Niese, vol. IV, Antiqu. lud.
xx 263, 264). The meaning of Whiston's translation is not always
perfectly clear, and one should consult the discussion of the meaning of
Josephus in J. N. Sevenster, Do You know Greek ? How much Greek
could the Early Christians have Known? Leiden 1968, 67-71). It is
doubtful whether such information as Josephus gives is reliable, in
face of contrary evidence that Greek was widely used even in southern
Palestine. The language of the Jewish Wars does not read like
translation-Greek, but it is in fact " an excellent specimen of the
Atticistic Greek of the first century," according to Thackeray (Josephus
the Man and the Historian, New York 1929, 104). But Josephus may
have had help in the translation if we are to believe contra Apionem I
50. Still, Jews did take pains to learn Greek, as Josephus admits,
though the practice may have been frowned upon.

There is evidence that Greek was a living tongue among first-century
Jews even around Jerusalem, for on Mount Olivet it has been found
that eleven out of twenty-nine ossuaries which were discovered there
were written in Greek, and two articles by P. Kahane (" Pottery
Types from the Jewish Ossuary-Tombs around Jerusalem. An
Archaeological Contribution to the Problem of the Hellenization of
Jewry in the Herodian Period," Israel Exploration Journal 2 (1952)
125-139 ; 3 (1953) 48-54) and one by R. H. Gundry (" The Language
Milieu of First-Century Palestine. Its Bearing on the Authenticity of
the Gospel Tradition," JBL 83 (1964) 404-408) are very informative
in this respect.

The hellenization by Alexander and his successors included Palestine,
synagogues in Jerusalem catered for the needs of Greek-speaking Jews
(Ac 61-9), and copies of the Greek Bible were found at Qumran. Greek
papyri dating from our period have been found in Judaea, as is noted
by B. Lifshitz (" Papyrus grecs du désert de Juda," Aegyptus 42 (1962)
240-256). It should not be considered improbable, therefore, that
Jesus normally spoke in Greek, albeit a simple Semitic kind of speech,
such as is revealed in the subsequent enquiry in this volume, and that
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he used Aramaic on certain occasions. The isolation of talitha cum
and ephphatha and the like, as Aramaic phrases surviving in the Greek
gospels, might then be explained as rare instances where patients of
Jesus comprehended only Aramaic. H. Birkeland is among those who
see the force of this, although he himself holds that Hebrew, slightly
Aramaicized, was the normal language of Jesus (" The Language of
Jesus," Arhandlinger uigitt ar et Norske Videnskaps-Akademi i Oslo,
II Historisk-Filosofisk Klasse 19, 54). To suggest that it is due to
" inadvertance " that Aramaic words are left untranslated is a needless
charge against the final redactor of Mark. Nor is the presence of
Aramaic transliterations in the vocabulary of the New Testament
(Boanerges, Barnabas, Cephas, pascha, abba, marana tha) evidence that
the first Christians lived in an Aramaic-speaking community any more
than the survival of amen and alleluia proves that they lived in a
Hebrew-speaking community. Presumably Jesus addressed the Syro-
phoenician woman, the Roman centurion, and Pilate in Greek ; we
hear of no interpreter on any of the occasions. Some inner-Greek
alliterations are further evidence that at least some of his teaching was
in Greek. Some of these alliterations were mentioned in Grammatical
Insights (i8if), and Dr. A. J. B. Higgins criticizes the suggestions
concerning some of these alliterations, on the grounds that it is very
improbable that Jesus used the Greek words ecclesia and Son of Man
(BJRL 49 [1966] 375f). In an interesting note, A. W. Argyle shows
that the word hypocrite, occurring 17 times in the synoptic gospels, has
no appropriate Aramaic parallel (ET 75 [1964] 1131). Reserve is
needed, however, as subsequent research may unearth such a parallel ;
the good Greek idiom of a noun in the genitive following a noun with
pronominal suffix (TO afyui JU.QV TTJS Staftj/cijs) has been found in an
Aramaic Targum (J. A. Emerton, JTS NS 15 [1964] 58f).

As the volume proceeds, it will be shown that there are instances
enough in the evangelists' Greek to suggest that they were influenced
by idioms of an exclusively Hebrew kind, and in another place by
idioms of an exclusively Aramaic kind. Unless Hebrew and Aramaic
sources were used side by side, we must in consequence rule out the
source-hypothesis, adopting instead the suggestion that the evangelists
for the most part used Jewish Greek.

They may have used sources for the words of Jesus, on the occasions
when he addressed people in Aramaic, but this cannot explain why the
language of the evangelists is both Aramaized and Hebraized at the
same time. It is not enough to say that some idioms are common to
both languages, for some of them are not. The suggestion of a Semitic-
ized Biblical Greek may remove the assurance felt by some expositors
that " a Gospel so deeply coloured by Semitic usages must, in the
main, bear a high historical value," for we presume that such expositors

I
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set high store by the presence of Aramaic sources (Vincent Taylor,
The Gospel according to St. Mark, London 1955, 65). The Aramaisms
are not all primitive survivals of the original teaching of Jesus, but
they may rather be a part of the evangelists' Greek style.
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C H A P T E R TWO

THE STYLE OF MARK

§ i. LITERARY SOURCES IN MARK

Although scholars of various schools have sought to detect literary
sources in Mark and to distinguish them by means of linguistic tests,
the attempt has never succeeded because the various stylistic features
cut right across the boundaries of any literary divisions that have yet
been suggested. In consequence, it seems that although there may
have been literary sources to begin with a final redactor has so obliter-
ated all traces of them that Mark is in the main a literary unity from
the beginning to i68, as the foregoing analysis of the stylistic features
will show.

We must except both the Longer and Shorter endings (i69-ao) which are
full of non-Markan words and phrases : e.g. he appeared (ephane}9, first
day of the week* (i.e. the normal Greek prate instead of Semitic miâ as in
i6a), after this (meta tauta)w and so on. Cf. V. Taylor, Mark 610-615.

§2. ARAMAIC I N F L U E N C E ON THE STYLE OF MARK
On the one hand, it is felt that Mark's style is unpretentious, verging
on the vernacular ; on the other, that it is rich in Aramaisms. The
latter are so much in evidence that early in this century scholars were
convinced that Aramaic sources had been translated. Torrey followed
them, adducing mistranslations to support the hypothesis (C. C.
Torrey, The Four Gospels, Oxford 1922 ; Our Translated Gospels,
London 1933). To Burney the Aramaic flavour of Mark was not so
strong as that of the Fourth Gospel, and he found no mistranslation
in Mark (C. F. Burney, The Aramaic Origin of the Fourth Gospel,
Oxford 1922, 19). Rawlinson thought that the Paralytic narrative
might be a translation (21-12), but anything further was " highly
improbable." (A. E. J. Rawlinson, The Gospel according to St. Mark,
London 1925, xxxiii.) Howard concurred with Lagrange that the
Greek was translation Greek but he left open the question whether the
evangelist translated or whether he was subsequently translated ; he
inclined to the view that Mark was here and there translating an
Aramaic catechetical system of instruction (Grammar II 481). Since

ii
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Papias indicates that Mark was a catechist, it is conceivable that the
Gospel was based on Aramaic catechetical teaching given by the
evangelist to Palestinian converts.
Sentence Construction . Asyndeton. This is probably where
Aramaic influence is strongest in the style of Mark (Taylor, Mark 4gf,
58 ; Black3 55-61). The same is true of the Fourth Gospel.
C. H. Turner found 38 examples of asyndeta in Mark, and although
many of these may not be abnormal in Greek the number is significant
(" Marcan Usage," JTS 28 [1929] 15-19 ; Lagrange adds others :
M.-J. Lagrange, Évangile selon Saint Marc, 5th ed. Paris 1929, LXXf).

Active impersonal plural. This Markan mannerism may well evince
an Aramaic way of expressing a substitute for the rare passive voice.
Thus, Does the lamp come ? for Is the lamp brought ? due to misunder-
standing the Aphel or Ittaphel of 't' (bring).

Mk421 B-text 614 y19 9" io13 i326 i527. It is not exclusively Markan : Mt 515

(Mt's Q) 9a (from Mk) 17» (M), Lk 4" (add. to Mk) 82 (L) i220 (L). Cf.
" Marcan Usage," JTS 25 (1926) 377-386 ; M. Wilcox, The Semitisms of
Acts, Oxford 1965, 127:8: ; Grammar II 447f ; III 292f ; Black3 126-128 ;
Taylor, Mark 471, 62 ; L. Rydbeck, Fachprosa, Uppsala 1967, 39-42.

Similar is the impersonal plural with vague subject, e.g. they were
astonished for people were astonished (which is strictly a Semitism, for it
reflects a Hebrew idiom in the LXX, as well as Aramaic).

Mk 122.30.32.4 5 2
3-18 o2.21.3 2 c  14.35 £,33.43.5 4 y3 2 g2 2 IQ 2.49 jo9.l l j^l 2 j  r 14

Another kind of impersonal plural seems to reflect the eye-witness
account of a group of disciples, as C. H. Turner suggested (" Marcan
Usage," JTS 26 [1927] 228-231). Others find difficulty in accepting the
suggestion, e.g. V. Taylor, Mark ^ji ; Black3 127. To Black, such a
plural seems to be " characteristic of simple Semitic narrative."

Mk i21 (they went into Capernaum) 29f 51-38 822 gi«.3°.33 IO
32.4« „1.11

v.1.12.15.19.21.27 I4i8.22.26f.32 However, this plural is quite characteristic of
Semitic speech.

Use of Participle for a main verb. Rare in the papyri, it is character-
istic of Aramaic and it occurs in the Western text of Mark : i13 36

725 g26 (also Mt 241D). Grammar I 224 ; D. Daube in E. G. Selwyn,
I Peter2, London 1947, 47iff ; Lagrange, Marc XC.

Proleptic Pronoun. Black classes as a genuine Aramaism the
proleptic pronoun followed by a resumptive noun (e.g. he, Herod, had
sent). However, the construction is wider than Mark, and need not
indicate the translation of a document unless the non-Markan instances
do too.
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It occurs particularly in the D-text : Mk 6"-i8D 515D Mt 3* I245D Lk i36

4*3D io7 2410D Ac 32D 6'D 762D n27SB. (Black3 96-100 ; Grammar II 431 ;
Taylor, Mark $gi ; Burney, Aramaic Origin 856). However, in Mk 622

where AC read O.VT!JS -rijs 'HpiuSiâSos, the Old Latin texts understand
ovTijs (ipsius), i.e. of Herodias herself.

Conjunctions. In Aramaic the conjunction 'ilia (but) has both
exceptive and adversative force, which may explain how the Greek
alia and ean me can appear together in 42a, and it may account for the
textual variants in Q8. Greek alia, in io40, may have been chosen for
its similarity to Aramic 'ilia in form and sound, instead of the more
appropriate ean me. Thus the sense should clearly be : To sit . . . is
not mine to give (to anyone) unless it has been prepared for him. . . .
The Biblical Greek confusion of ei me and alia is further seen in I332 =
Mt 2438, as also in Paul : cf. below pp. 92, 150

We must dismiss Burney's suggestion that Aramaic translation or
influence accounts for the peculiar use of Greek hina me as meaning
lest five times in Mark, instead of the more normal mêpote. His grounds
are that Aramaic has a similar composite term of two words lemâ dî
(Dan 218 69-18) where Hebrew has the single word pen. However, the
suggestion of direct translation is weak when it is considered that on
many occasions Paul wrote hina me when lest was meant (e.g. I Cor
i10-15-17) ; he was not translating but his Greek may well have been
Semitic in style. The Testament of Abraham is not likely to have an
Aramaic original, yet recension A 87' has hina ml where recension B
log23 has mêpote. Cf. Grammar I 241, and the additional note in J. H.
Moulton, Einleitung in die Sprache des Neuen Testaments, Heidelberg
1911, 269 n. i ; Grammar II 468.

Other Syntax. Howard has reminded us of pros — with, reminiscent
of Aramaic lewoth, though similar to the classical usage (Grammar II
467) : Mk 63 g191449. One must reject this as evidence for translation,
unless one makes the claim also for Paul, where it occurs more than a
dozen times : cf. below pp. 71, 93. It may well be an Aramaic element
in this type of Greek, however.

Black quotes a Targum to illustrate a construction parallel with katenanti
in Mk 641D ; cf. also n2 12" 13' (Grammar II 465 ; Black3 n6f).

The use of Greek hen as multiplicative or distributive in the D-text of
Mk 4s recalls the same use of Aramaic hadh (e.g. Dan 319) ; cf. Black3 124 ;
Taylor, Mark 60, and in loc. 48.

A Markan and Pauline mannerism is adverbialpolla (Mk i45 312 510.23.38.43
520 g2« jcjs^ the frequency of which induced Howard to concede as Aramaic,
a parallel to saggî ( = many, greatly) ; cf. Grammar II 446 ; Lagrange,
Marc XCVIII. However, the adverbial accusative of extent is quite
normal in Greek. If this were direct translation from an Aramaic source,
why not also Paul and James ? (Rom i66-12 i Cor i612-1B Jas 32). Another
adverbial expression is loipon (esp. 14") with weakened meaning, which
Torrey suggested was an over-literal rendering of mikk'' an ( — from now),
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which itself was weakened in Aramaic to little more than presently, now
(C. C. Torrey, The Four Gospels, 303) ; it is found in Test.Abr., which is
probably innocent of Aramaic sources (84" 9219-21 in12 H316).

Vocabulary. A. J. Wensinck's unpublished work (Black3 302)
pointed out the unattested Greek use of poiein in Mk 432, instancing
the Onkelos Targum of Gen 4915-21. Further, as Black suggests,
Greek oros in 313 may correspond to Aramaic tura, with its double
meaning of mountain and open country (Black3 133, 299). He further
suggests that the name pîsteqâ (Palestinian Talmud) was " simply
transliterated, and then taken into the sentence as an adjective "
I43 (Black3 223-225), but it may in fact be a loan-word, naturalized
in Greek, and not a translation.

In 221 the sense required of pleroma is patch, and Black's suggestion of a
Syriac word which has the double meaning of patch and fill (mela) is in-
teresting ; perhaps it may be granted that here, as elsewhere, Semitic
usage has enriched the vocabulary of Biblical Greek. This may be said of
the next suggestions too. Black notes that the Greek verb hupagein in
the sense to die (Mk i421 and John) has no Greek or LXX parallel, but there
was the Aramaic parallel 'zl ; however, the Hebrew hlk might also have
sufficed. In Mk 14" Black rejects Torrey's theory of mistranslation and
substitutes his own, based on the reading of the D-text : confusion of r and
d means that the D-text is a mistranslation of, " the end and the hour are
pressing " (Black3 225f).

Mistranslation of Aramaic de has frequently been adduced, for de

has a wide variety of usages, and sometimes an obscurity is cleared on
the theory of mistranslation of this ubiquitous particle (C. F. Burney,
The Poetry of Our Lord, Oxford 1925, I45n ; Aramaic Origin 70 ;
Grammar II 434-437 ; Black3 71-81 ; Taylor, Mark 581). T. W.
Hanson's explanation of the difficult 412 (so that they may see but not
perceive . . .) is well known, based on confusion of who and in order that,
both de (The Teaching of Jesus, Cambridge 1936, 76-80).

In Mk 422 it has been suggested, not wholly convincingly, that for there is
nothing hid except with the purpose of being revealed should read, for there is
nothing hid which will not be revealed ; it is claimed that Mark or one of his
sources has failed to note that de might be relative in this context (Burney,
Aramaic Origin 76). For the same reason the hos of the D-text in g38 may
preserve the true sense of de, and in 441 we ought to understand a relative
(Old Lat. cui) : whom even the wind and sea obey (Moulton, Einleitung 332 ;
Grammar II 436 ; Black3 71). Black has accepted Torrey's suggestion that
ti in Peter's words I468 is a mistranslation of the relative pronoun and we
should read : "I am neither a companion of, nor do I know at all, him of
whom (de) you speak " (Torrey, Four Gospels 303 ; Manson, Teaching i6f ;
Black3 7Qf). Three mistranslations suggested by Wellhausen are of great
interest : i. Son of Man for Aramaic man, 2. uncovered the roof 24 for
brought him to the roof, 3. the improbable to Bethsaida 645 should be through
Sidon (W. C. Allen, The Gospel according to St. Mark, London 1915, in loc.).
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There is considerable evidence favouring influence of an exclusively
Aramaic kind upon the style of Mark, but the case for the translation
of documents is somewhat weakened by the fact that here in the same
gospel are instances both of exclusive Aramaisms and exclusive
Hebraisms existing side by side. This occurs even within a single verse,
e.g. 441 where there is the influence of the Hebrew infinitive absolute
together with a misunderstanding of Aramaic de by the use of Sn for «5.
Therefore unless we can suppose that the sources were composite,
parts in Aramaic, parts in Hebrew, the source-hypothesis fails to account
for all the Semitic features of style.

§ 3. H E B R A I C I N F L U E N C E ON THE STYLE OF MARK
The style is not free from Hebraism, in spite of Howard (Grammar II
446), although the exclusively Hebraic influence is less than that which
is common to Hebrew and Aramaic.

Syntax. When partitive expressions are used as nominal phrases,
without either definite or indefinite article, as subject or object of a
verb, then the style ceases to be characteristic of normal Greek. It is
rare in the non-Biblical language and seems to have originated with
the LXX (Gen z f & 2 Kms n17 i Mac 648 A, etc).

As object of a verb : Mk 643 (they took up . . . some of the fishes), 98rVV I22

(receive some fruit), I423 (they all drank some of it). Grammar I 72, 102, 245 ;
II 433 ; III 7, 2o8f ; Grammatical Insights 57! ; H. B. Swete, The Gospel
according to St. Mark3, London 1909, 158 ; E. Lohmeyer, Das Evangelium
des Markus, Göttingen 1937, 147n-

The auxiliary use of the verb add may reflect Aramaic influence.
Cf. G. B. Winer-W. F. Moulton, A Treatise on the Grammar of New
Testament Greek6, Edinburgh 1877, 587-590 ; Grammar I 233 ; II 445 ;
III 227 ; H. St. J. Thackeray, A Grammar of the Old Testament in
Greek according to the Septuagint, I Cambridge 1909, 52f ; Allen, Mark
169 ; Taylor, Mark 61. However, its common occurrence in the LXX
(109 times) argues for its being an idiom of Biblical Greek (Hebrew
ysp) : Mk I425D (the same construction of the idiom as is found in
the LXX).

The addition of a cognate noun or participle to the main verb, which
is very rare in Aramaic, is more likely to be a Hebraism such as is
found in the LXX, through the influence of the infinitive absolute.

Mk 412 (seeing see and hearing hear), 41 (fear with fear), 5" (amazed with
amazement). Also Mt Lk Jn Jas i Pet Rev LXX e.g. Gen 216' Jon I10

I Mac io8 (108 times). Cf. below pp. 471; Thackeray, Grammar 48!;
G. Dalman, The Words of Jesus, E. T. Edinburgh 1902, 34! ; Grammar II
443-445 ; Taylor, Mark 61,
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Sometimes the aorist indicative is found in a context which is
unusual for Greek but which is explained by the influence of Hebrew
Stative perfect in the LXX, e.g. rsh in Isa 42*, haphês be in Isa Ó24B.

Mk i8 ƒ baptize (Mt corrects to pres. tense), n I am well pleased, also in
Mt Ac. Cf. W. C. Allen, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the
Gospel according to St. Matthew, ICC Edinburgh 1907, 29 ; Grammar I
134! ; II 458 ; III 72 ; Black3 128-130 ; Taylor, Mark 64.

The articular infinitive, very common in the LXX, characteristic
of Luke, but rare in the secular papyri, is clearly influenced by the
Hebrew be with infinitive, and is a fairly clear instance of the influence
of the LXX upon the Greek of the NT.

It occurs in Mk with four cases : i. Nom. ç10 io40 I233. 2. Ace. i14 45-6 54

I322 I428-55B. 3. Gen. 43v.l. 4. Dat. 44 648B. As during it occurs (but
rarely) in Thucydides. Grammar I 14, 215, 249 ; II 448, 45of ; III 140-
142 ; L. Radermacher, NentestamentUche Grammatik2, Tubingen 1925, 189.

The prolepsis of the subject of a subordinate clause is widespread
throughout the NT (Mark, Matthew, Luke-Acts, John, Paul, Revela-
tion), and although it has a few parallels outside Biblical Greek it is
clearly a Hebrew idiom, e.g. " God saw the light, that it was good "
Gen i4.

Mk i24 (I know thee who thou art), y2 (seeing some of the disciples, that they
ate), ii32 (all considered John, that he was a prophet), I234 (seeing him that
he had answered).

Certain Hebrew words are literally rendered. The word nephesh has
a reflexive function, in Greek replacing the normal pronoun with
psuchë. It is " a pure Semitism " (Black3 102) in Mk 836, which Luke
alters to more normal Greek. The Hebrew word liphnê, literally
rendered in the LXX of Am 9* etc., becomes the Biblical Greek pro
prosöpou Mk i2. The Hebrew bayyâmîm hâhêm (in those days), a very
common LXX phrase, is literally rendered in Mk i9, and the Hebrew
le'olam (for ever) becomes logically et? TOV aluva 329, since 'ôlâm (age)
has become identical in meaning with alaiv.

Much has been written on the phrase believe in the gospel I1B, but in
view of the massive Semitic complexion of Mark's language it would
seem less appropriate to quote classical and vernacular precedents
than to suspect the Hebrew phrase he'emîn be (to trust in) as the real
inspiration. Neither verb nor noun with en are anything but rare
outside Biblical Greek, but the noun with en is frequent in Paul.
However, it does appear from Pauline usage that to trust in involves
the prepositions eis and epi, and so en may carry quite a different sense
in the primitive Church's terminology, especially as the important
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formulae, en Kurio and en Christo, have a theological implication of
their own, and so en may be taken in sense very closely with Christ
and Gospel.

Grammar III aoaf ; A. Deissmann, Die NT Formel " in Christo Jesu ",
Marburg 1892 ; A. Oepke, in TWNT II 534-539 ; M. Zerwick, Gmecitas
Biblica3, Rome 1955, § 88 ; N. Turner, " The Preposition en in the New
Testament," Bible Translator 10 (1959) 202ff.

A difficult phrase for translation is ri ffiol xal aol ( = Heb. mah-lî wâlâk] :
Mk i24 5' Mt 829 Lk 82» Jn 2*.

The nominative case indicating time is a Hebraism borrowed by Mk and
Lk from the LXX (Josh i«A Eccl 2" emended in A Sc-a) Mk 82.

Word-order, i. Position of attributive genitive. Mark's style is
conspicuously different from the Ptolemaic Papyri and closer to the
LXX, following the order : article—noun—article—genitive (54 times).
He never has the position which is common in non-Biblical Greek :
article—article—genitive—noun (Grammar III 217). Further influence
of the Hebrew construct state appears, when the noun in the genitive
case follows immediately upon its governing noun, in contrast with the
tendency of literary style which is to precede (Grammar III 349).

The table will help to appreciate how the matter stands relatively to
Biblical and secular Greek. The number of examples are given for some
representative material, and it will be seen that there is a considerable
difference between even the more " stylish " parts of the NT and a selection
of non-Biblical Greek.

Mki-5
Mt i-5
Ac (We sections)

Jas
Thucyd. I 89-93
Philostratus
Vit. Ap. cc. 1-5

Genitive before noun

none
i«

l612 2I14 2723-34'42

283.1'

3
9
7

Genitive after noun

5°
46
28

5o
7
7

2. Co-ordinating particles. The abundance of kai and de in Mark
reflects Hebrew rather than Aramaic use. Moreover, because waw
must occupy first place in the sentence, Mark prefers kai to the second-
place conjunctions gar, ge, de, men, oun, te, and Mark has a kai : de
proportion of 5 : i (Grammar III 332). Mark shares this characteristic
with the vernacular too, but this is not to deny that the tendency is
Hebraic.
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3. Position of the verb in nominal sentences. Following Hebrew, the
copula is almost always in first-position after the connecting con-
junction ; the subject immediately follows, and after that the predicate,
as in the normal unemphatic and non-interrogative nominal sentence
of Hebrew prose.

Exceptions : copula not in first-position 55 y15 i326 i449. Subject not
immediately following 7™ io32 i325. Where the copula is very closely
taken with a ptc, we may be able to distinguish a periphrastic tense from
the predicate ptc. e.g. 5* io32. Other exceptions are : the placing of a
pronoun, etc., first in the sentence for emphasis, where (as in Hebrew) it
avoids becoming " a mere appendage to a subject which consists of several
words " (e.g. 2 Kings 219 " good is the word of Yahweh which you have
spoken ") ; E. Kautzsch, Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, 2nd English ed. by
A. E. Cowley, Oxford 1910, § i/fin. Also exceptions to the primary
position of the verb are 438 I325 I523, but they are not exceptions to the
Hebrew order in nominal sentences without the copula (subject-predicate).
Nor is I449 an exception, because daily represents the adverbial phrase
which may stand at the beginning of a Heb. nominal sentence (e.g. Gen47).

4. Position of the verb in verbal sentences. Contrary to the usual way
in non-Biblical Greek, the NT verb tends towards the beginning of the
sentence. For instance, the verb in Herodotus has mainly the middle-
position, according to Kieckers (initial/middle/final : 47/167/71).
It is a matter of tendency only. In good prose of the fifth and fourth
centuries, the subject tends to precede its verb (K. J. Dover, Greek
Word Order, ch. Ill), but classical authors vary so much that no
principle appears to he behind their choice of word-order ; it is rather
a matter of emphasis in each particular context. So it is, to some
extent, in Biblical Greek ; however, here there is definite influence
from the normal Hebrew pattern of verbal sentences : verb—subject
•—object (Grammar III 3471). The Biblical Greek verb is followed by
personal pronoun, subject, object, supplementary participle—often in
that order, which owes everything to Hebrew and nothing to Aramaic,
where the verb tends to end the clause, viz. subject—object—verb.
Normally in Hebrew the subject immediately follows the verb unless
a pronominal object is involved, for that will be inseparable from the
verb and will precede the subject.

On our view that Mark's style is largely Hebraic, therefore, a radical
change is probably involved in the rendering of Mk 21S', which will have to
be : " For they were many. There followed him also some scribes of the
Pharisees. They noticed him eating. . . ." The only translation, to our
knowledge, which takes this point is the British and Foreign Bible Society's
Mark. A Greek-English Diglot for the Use of Translators, London 1958, 6.

Also preceding the subject will be a prepositional phrase which includes
a pronominal suffix, for that too goes closely with the verb. However,
a prepositional phrase which includes a noun will follow the subject,
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which makes probable the translation of Mk 626 as : " he was grieved
because of his oaths and guests " (Diglot 15 ; Grammar III 350). A
relative phrase with 'asher, and a genitive of quality, occur after the
noun they qualify ; so in Biblical and translation Greek, a prepositional
phrase immediately follows the noun which it qualifies, usually with
repetition of the definite article ; i.e. it does not occur between article
and noun as in secular Greek, and even in the free Greek books of the
LXX to some extent (M. Johannessohn, Der Gebrauch der Prâposi-
tionen in der LXX, Berlin 1926, 3628).

§4. SEMITIC I N F L U E N C E ON THE STYLE OF MARK
By " Semitic " we understand those features of syntax which may be
either Hebrew or Aramaic ; it is not always possible to decide which is
the more likely when they are common to both Semitic languages.

Parataxis. Except in 54-25-27, Mark rather studiously avoids sub-
ordinate clauses, in the way of vernacular Greek. The tendency
would be Hebraic and Aramaic too ; indeed, kai is so commonly used
in the LXX to render the Hebrew subordinating wow that Mark's kai
may probably be said to have a subordinating function too.

E.g. 427 " while he rises night and day, the seed sprouts," 834 " if he will
take up his cross, let him follow me," ig26 " when it was the third hour, they
crucified him." Perhaps add i6-11 4s8 521 y30 645D. A. B. Davidson, Hebrew
Syntax3, Edinburgh 1901, § 141 ; S. R. Driver, A Treatise on the Use of
the Tenses in Hebrew*, London 1892, § i66ff ; E. Kautzsch, §§ n6,u, 142,0 ;
Grammar II 423 ; Black3 661

Redundancy. Mark's style tends to be diffuse (cf. Lagrange,
Marc LXXII-LXXV; Grammar II 419!; Taylor, Mark 50-52).
It tends to repeat apparent synonyms, as also do some other NT
authors to a less extent : e.g. the house's householder (Lk 2211), straight-
way immediately (Ac I410D), again a second time (Ac io15), return again
(Ac i821 Gal I17 49), again the second (Jn 451), then after this (Jn ii'v.l.).
This, it has been suggested, is an Aramaic mannerism, but it belongs to
Hebrew too, corresponding to the parallelism of Semitic speech.

Here are some examples of Mark's redundancy : i28 everywhere, in all the
district, 3a when evening was come, when the sun was set, 35 early morning,
very early, 225 he had need, and was hungry, 42 he taught, and said in his
teaching, 39 be quiet, be muzzled, 5" the possessed man, the man who had the
legion, " to your home, to your family, S9 why . . . distressed, why . . . weeping?
64 family, relatives, home, 25 immediately, with haste, y21 from within, from
the heart, 33 away from the crowd, on his own 817 know, or understand, g2 pri-
vately, alone, I244 all that she had, all her livelihood, I319 the creation, which
God created, 20 the predestined, whom he predestinated, 14! the Passover, and
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Unleavened Bread, ls at a meal, and eating, 30 to-day, to-night, 61 he was
silent, and answered nothing, I526 the superscription, which was superscribed.

The Pleonasti c Auxiliary . Mark is fond of the redundant
auxiliary began to ; it occurs 26 times, and a further three times in D,
easily seen in the concordance, and evenly distributed throughout the
Gospel. Matthew reduces these instances to six ; Luke to two ; yet
Luke adds 25 others, and it is a Lukan stylistic feature, since 13 are in
Proto-Luke. Since Aramaic used shârî as an auxiliary verb the idiom
has been claimed as a pure Aramaism for the Gospels, and yet the
matter cannot be decisive since we have the Hebrew y'l hiph. and the
late Hebrew thl hiph. as well as the Latin incipere. The verb is relatively
frequent in the Testament of Abraham, ree. A (8219 83"* no25), on
each occasion as pleonastic as in the Gospels, without any trace of
direct Aramaic influence, but rather of Hebrew.

Black3 I25f ; J. H. Hunkin, JTS 25 (1926) 390-402 ; 28 (1929) 352! ;
Allen, Mark ^gf ; Grammar I I4f ; II 455f ; Taylor, Mark 48, 6$i ;
Lagrange, Marc XCIII.

The Historic Present . Mark has 151 examples, although there are
151 also in John ; and 52 of Mark's concern verbs of speaking.
Thackeray suggested that, except with verbs of speaking, Mark
indicates thereby a new scene and fresh characters (The Septuagint and
Jewish Worship, Oxford 1923, 21). The tense is characteristic of vivid
narrative in most languages ; it may owe something to Aramaic
influence in Mark, but it should be noted to the contrary that the
historic present occurs some 330 times in the LXX, and thus Hebrew
influence is very apparent. As well as Semitic influence, there may have
been something theological behind the large use of this tense in Mark.
T. A. Burkill reviews with approval Trocmé's view that from Mark's
post-resurrection theological viewpoint the past record of Jesus'
doings are " construed in terms of the present," and the acts and
words of the Crucified One are now being said and done by the living
and risen Christ (New Light on the Earliest Gospel, Ithaca, N.Y., 1972,
1851).

Periphrastic Tenses. Though these proliferate in Mark, they were not
favoured in vernacular Greek (cf. MM 1841), nor by subsequent copiers and
correctors of the NT text, for there are variant readings at Mk I39 2* 31

511.40 g4 jjzs j^4 j^ae^ They were, however, characteristic of Aramaic and
of Hebrew, as witness the LXX. In Biblical Greek they abound more than
anywhere else.

Periphrastic imperfect : I6-13-22.39ACDW 24-8-18 31 438
 5«-«.40 9* io2a-32bis

I44.4o.49.64 I54o.43. present : 5" 7" is22-34. Perfect or Plupf. : i6-33 652

I421D ij7-26.*6. Future : i313-25. M.-J. Lagrange, Évangile selon Saint
Matthieu*, Paris 1948, XCI ; J. de Zwaan, " The Use of the Septuagint in
Acts," The Beginnings of Christianity, ed. F. J. Foakes Jackson, K. Lake,
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London 1922, II 62 ; P. Chantraine, Histoire du Parfait Grec, Paris 1907,
ch. IX.

The Article , i. Aramaic nâsh and Hebrew 'îsh are rendered
literally in Mark as indefinite article i23 7" etc. (cf. concordance under
anthrôpos). 2. The use of the definite article displays some inconsistency
in Mark. Black, following Wensinck, considers that the anomalous
practice of all the evangelists may have been influenced by the dis-
appearance of the formal distinction between definite and indefinite
nouns in Aramaic, and makes the credible suggestion that Aramaic
influence led to some confusion in the normal speech of Greek-speaking
Jews. It can further be seen in Paul (cf. p. 91). Black3 93.

Pronouns, i. The incidence of a resumptive personal pronoun,
used after a relative, is too widespread in the Gospels to be explained
as vernacular Greek without Semitic influence. It is due either to the de

construction of Aramaic or, just as likely, to 'asher . . . lo in Hebrew.

Mk i7 725 share the idiom with Biblical Greek in general, e.g. LXX Gen 2813

Mt 312 iouD i820D Lk 812D I243D Jn i27-33 g36? i326 18» Rev 38 72-9 I28-14

I38.12 I619 j.,9 208

2. The construction which allows an expression in casus pendens to be
followed by a resumptive personal pronoun is to some extent secular
but, alongside all the other evidence for Semitisms, it is more probable
that a Semitic idiom lies behind the Greek of Mark and John. While
it is possible in Aramaic, it is more likely to have come by way of the
LXX, as in Mark's own quotation at i210 (cf. also Gen 3i16).

Mk I34D (and those who had devils he cast them out of them), 616 (John whom
I beheaded, he is risen), 720 ((hat which goes out, this defiles), I311 (whatever
is given you, this speak). For rabbinical parallel, cf. below, p. 71.

3. The high incidence of the oblique cases of autos is a Semitic tendency
due to the pronominal suffix, although the similar tendency in the
vernacular doubtless exerted some influence. Arranged in order of
Semitic (or vernacular) influence in this respect, Mark, Matthew and
John rank the highest in the NT (cf. below p. 72), with a figure of one
occurrence of superfluous cases of autos every two lines, whereas the
papyri have one every 13 lines.

Prepositions, i. The repetition of the preposition before two or
more phrases is a prominent feature of Biblical Greek, based on the
Semitic practice. It is very pronounced in the style of Mark and
Revelation, and least in evidence in that of Luke-Acts and the Pastoral
Epistles.

It is particularly marked in the Western text : 3' from Galilee and from
Judaea and from Jerusalem and from Idumaea, 5*, 626D because of his oaths
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and because of his guests, 36D into the fields and into the villages, 56, 831D of
the elders and of the chief priests, n1, I443D from the chief priests and from
the scribes. Grammar III 275 ; Black3 1141.

2. Instrumental en. Although in the vast majority of instances en has
its fundamental spatial meaning of in or among, yet there are un-
doubtedly some important exceptions, not the least of which is the
peculiarly Christian usage of this powerful word. Indeed, Mark
correctly and more normally has eis after dip i420 where Matthew has
pregnant en (Mt 202S). But in Mk 4SO en must be instrumental ( = be),
as in both Semitic Greek and the Koine (with what parable shall we set
forth the kingdom?). Sometimes Mark's en is temporal : in rowing 648.
The en dolo of i/}1 shows how close we are to the instrumental sense :
by means of guile. In I23 52 the man is with an unclean spirit, but here
we may meet the Christian sense of spatial en in a spiritual dimension :
the man was in the sphere of the demon. This is more frequent in the
Johannine writings.

En is not likely to express motion in Mk. Except for epi c. ace. twice,
Mark's rule is invariable for expressing motion after erchesthai : i.e. eis
(22 times) or pros (12 times), and so in 527 838 I326 the preposition will not
express motion from place to place, but rather the accompanying circum-
stances or the sphere in which the motion occurs.

Adjectives an d Numerals . In Semitic languages the positive
degree does duty for the comparative and superlative. The only
analogy to this in the vernacular is the occasional use of comparative
for superlative, but the Biblical Greek use of positive for comparative
and superlative has come from the LXX. The use of the cardinal for
the ordinal is recognized as Semitic, in Mk i62 ( = Mt 28a = Lk 24* =
Jn 201-19), coming into Biblical Greek by way of the LXX (Taylor,
Mark 60).
Mk g48 good ( = better) to enter the Kingdom mained 45-47 14" good ( = better)
for him if he had not been born. LXX instances : Exod 2533 the first taber-
nacle for the former, quoted at Heb 92t, Can i8 fair amongst women for
fairest. Cardinal for ordinal : Gen 813 Exod 4Oa Ps 23 (24) *'* one for first.

Other Part s o f Speech , i. Wensinck and Black have observed
that there is a -characteristic way of using the interrogative particle,
What? to express sarcasm in Semitic languages (Black3 i2if). Although
most of their parallels are Aramaic it is also a Hebrew feature. The
fact that almost all instances are in the words of Jesus is not significant
for, as Black concedes, ordinary narrative does not lend itself to
questions.

Wensinck had noted its appearance in Lk (especially the D-text) : Lk 522D
41D 62. Black adds the following from Mk : 27 What? Does this man so
speak? 8 What? Are you discussing these things. . . ? 24 440 io18. (LXX
Gen 4416 What? Shall we justify ourselves? etc.).
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2. The pleonastic thus after verbs of speaking (Mk 27-9-12) is more likely to
be influenced by the Hebrew kâzôth (LXX Jg I323 15' ig30 Isa 66" etc.)
than the Aramaic hidna (e.g. Dan 210), because it occurs in books with a
Hebrew background, e.g. T.Abr. 85" 8635 87* cod. 8816 go8-10 103".

3. The imperatival hina, a Biblical rather than a secular idiom
(Grammar III 94f), occurs once or twice in Mark. The evangelist uses
hina in a non-final sense at least as often as a final. It belongs to post-
classical Greek but never occurs in so large a variety and concentration
as in Biblical books. It may derive from Hebrew or Aramaic. The
evidence for this is given below, pp. 73! Cf. also the informative article
by W. G. Morrice, " The Imperatival ïva," Bible Translator, 23 (1972)
326-330.

Imperatival : Mk 523 Come and lay your hands, . . ! io51 ( = Mt Lk) Let me
see again! I449 Let the Scriptures be fulfilled/ Epexegetical, after a variety
of verbs of command and speaking : 39'12 510.18.43 58.12.25 720.32.3» $11.30
9«.18.30 I0 35.37.4S „16.2 8 I2 19 ^IS.3 4 ^35.3 8 ^S l Ecbati C I  6 2D 5 0 that

mighty deeds are wrought by his hands n28 who gave you authority so that
you do this?

Word Order, i . Position of the adjective. The practice of joining
the article and its noun closely together reflects the Semitic necessity
to join them as one word. Thus it happens that in a kind of Greek
which is influenced by Semitic forms, any matter which qualifies the
noun tends to be placed in a separate and subsequent articular phrase,
in contrast with secular style which avoids this almost completely.

Papyri of
ii-i/BC

Philostratus
(sample)

Hebrews
Acts (We)
James

Rev 1-3
LXX

Gen 1-19
Mark
Lkl,2
Rev 4-22

Between art. and
noun

140

27

15
4
7

5

17
7
2

21

In subsequent
articular phrase

4° r 5

i

10

4
8

16

56
27
8

107

Proportion

28: i

27: i

1,5 i
i l
l i

i : 3.2

i :3,3
1:3,8
i '4
i : 5

N.T.G. 2
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The table on page 23, arranged in descending order, will illustrate the close-
ness of Mk's style to that of Rev and the LXX (Gen), and its contrast with
that of the vernacular. (The table includes adjectival phrases but not
cardinal numerals. Papyri statistics are from Mayser II 2, 54 and involve
pap. Tebtunis nos. 5-124).

The close link between def. art. and noun is a feature of the LXX, where
separation occurs in only 4% of the incidence of the art. in translated
books ; in 11% of the incidence in non-translated books, and in 18% of the
incidence in the NT epistles (according to the research of J. M. Rife, " The
Mechanics of Translation Greek," JBL 52 [1933] 247). The NT epistles
thus stand half-way between the LXX on the one hand and non-Biblical
Greek on the other (Philostratus Vit. Ap. 28% ; Thucydides I 89-93 39%)-
On these estimates, Mk, Mt, Lk's Infancy, document L, and Rev 1-3 stand
very much nearer to Semitic Greek than do the epistles (Mk 1-3 : 4,7% ;
Mt i8-4

raa : 14% ; Lk's Infancy : 3,3% ; L : 6,5% ; Rev 1-3 : 9,4%).

2. The post-position of demonstrative adjectives. Again Biblical Greek
follows the precedent set by Semitic word-order, and invariably places
the adjective after its noun. But this is not as significant as the figures
above, because it is only in the translated books of the LXX that there
is a spectacular difference between Biblical and non-Biblical Greek in
this respect. However, in the frequency of the demonstrative adjective
itself there is a marked difference between Biblical and non-Biblical
Greek, especially. in the attributive use, which is very rare in the
Ptolemaic papyri (Maj^ser II 2, 79-82).

Mark
Matthew
Luke
John
Revelation

LXX : Gen Exod
Judith
2-4 Mac

Philostratus
Vit. Ap. I

Thucyd. II 1-34

Pre-positivc

H
23/24

28
32/33

5

r
i
4

9
9

Post-positive

31/32
76/79

95
36/38

12

54
10
8

22

15

Proportion

i : 2
i : 3
i : 3
i : i
i : 2,4

i 54
I IO

I 2

i : 2
i : 1,6

In the following two tables, the figures forthe NT agree closely with the LXX,
except that Paul, John and Wisdom are less Semitic in this respect. With
these exceptions the figures differ markedly from the secular papyri.
Even as early as the third century B.C., thirteen examples of independent
ekeinos were discovered by Mayser for only two attributive (N. Turner,
" The Unique Character of Biblical Greek," VT 5 [1955] 208-213).
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Minor Prophets
Judges
Early Kingdoms
Chronicles
Jeremiah
Isaiah
Daniel LXX
i Maccabees
2 Esdras-Nehemiah
Late Kingdoms
Pentateuch
Ezekiel
Daniel Th.
Joshua
Judith
Esther
i Esdras
Job
Tobit S
Psalms
Ecclesiastes
Tobit B
2-4 Maccabees
Proverbs
Wisdom
Sirach

Use of ekeinos

Independent

i
—

2

I

2
. —

2

8
2
2

2
2

3
3
2

I

I
J4
3

12
I

LXX).

Attibutive

59
36
69
30
30
56
28
56
26
25

159
24
23
22

II

3
8
8
5
2
I

I

13
2

6
~

Proportion

i 59
—

i 35
—

i 3°
i 28

—i 28
—
—

i 20
I 12

i 11,5
i ii
i 5,5

—
i 3
i 3
I 2.5
I 2

I I
I I
i 0,6
I 0,5
~

Matthew
Luke-Acts
Mark
Revelation
Heb, Jas, 2 Pet.
Pastorals
Paul
John and i John

Use of ekeinos

Independent

4
6
5

6
4
9

59

(NT)

Attributive

5°
5°
18
2
6
3
4

18

Proportion

I 12

i 8
i 3,6

i i
i 0,75
i 0,5
i 0,3
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§5. M A R K ' S M A N N E R E D STYLE
Apart from the redundancy which we have already noticed in dis-

cussing Semitic features of style, there are other stylistic features of a
stereotyped nature which are not necessarily Semitic.

His mannered style is most conspicuous perhaps in his over-use of
participles, which incidentally is often reminiscent of Semitic style.
The concordance should be consulted for such redundant words as
coming, leaving, rising, answering, and saying.

Accumulation of particles : Mk i»1-41 ̂ » there being a woman . . . having
suffered . . . having spent . . . not having benefitted . . . coming . . . hearing
. . . coming 14" I543 (Grammatical Insights 66).

Redundant negatives are another contribution to Mark's distinctly
heavy style, though several other NT authors share this habit, and it is
common in earlier secular authors.

Mk i44 see you say nothing to no one a2 room for no one not even at the door
320 not able not even to . . . 2 7 no one was not able to enter . . . 53 no one had been
able to bind him not yet not even with chains 37 65 y12 g8 n14 i214-34 i425-6o
I55 i68.

Mark is particularly fond of clumsy parentheses, often delayed to such
an extent that the reader is confused and sometimes entirely misled.
Thus, in 215, if the parenthesis is restored to its rightful place, the
sentence will read : " While Jesus was dining at home many publicans
and sinners (There were many such who followed him) came and joined
Jesus and his disciples. There followed him also the scribes of the
Pharisees." We may do the same for 615 : " John the Baptist is risen
and therefore mighty powers are at work in him, like one of the
prophets (some said that he was Elijah and others that he was a
prophet)."

Parentheses are very common ; we give but a selection : iaf 210f-15-22-28b

ij42 6i4t y2t.ii.i9.25-28a gi5.38-4i jjsa I2i2a jjio.u j^36 ïó3*-7*. C. H. Turner,
" Marcan Usage," JTS 26 (1927) 145-156 ; M. Zerwick, Untersuchungen
zum Markus-styl, Rome 1937, I3°-I38 > Grammatical Insights 64-66.

Another factor contributing to heaviness of style is Mark's inclination
to alternate the normal imperfect (220 times) with the sonorous peri-
phrastic imperfect (25 times). C. H. Turner suggested that the peri-
phrastic imperfect was intended to be the true imperfect, referring to
continuous action in the past, and that Mark uses the normal imperfect-
form as the equivalent of an aorist (doubted by V. Taylor, Mark 45).
Swete's view was that the normal imperfect-form is used when an eye-
witness is vividly describing events which took place under his very
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eyes, especially 518 717 to1712411485. Just as plausible is the view that
the normal imperfect-form represents the conative imperfect, since it
is appropriate at g38 we tried to forbid I523 they tried, to give him.

In addition to the heaviness of style, and germane to it, is what we
choose to call the iconographie nature of Mark's Greek. To some extent
all the NT authors share it, but especially Mark and Revelation.
They eschew literary virtuosity, conventional rules of Syntax, and they
succeed in evoking a numinous sense to point the reader upwards by
the unclassical barbarism of the style. This is seen particularly in a
feature which we must now consider, the over-use of stereotyped
expressions and the preference for a set formula. Vincent Taylor
assumed that such features were part of the ancient tradition which
Mark received (Mark 53), but they are characteristic of the evangelist
himself and they abound throughout his work. In this respect the
language does justice to his somewhat stereotyped theme : viz. to
explain the humiliation and passion of Jesus by showing that " the true
status of Jesus was a predetermined secret " (T. A. Burkill, Mysterious
Revelation, Ithaca, N.Y., 1963, 319 ; cf. also the sequel, New Light on
the Earliest Gospel, Ithaca 1972, especially i84f, igSf, 2i4f, 263).
This is the theological standpoint which will be found most helpful for
the understanding of Mark's mysterious iconographie language.
Theologically and linguistically all is predetermined, nothing left to
human art or device, all conforming to an iconographie pattern.

Rigidity of style is apparent in some of the repeated expressions : 312 880

he charged them to, 543 738 9° he strictly charged them to, 35-34 io23 he looked
around . . . and said, i31 5" g27 he took . . . by the hand, y17 g28-33 io10 he
entered the house, 827 933 io32 on the road.

This poverty of expression must be deliberate, for it is not due to
lack of skill in Greek composition on the part of Mark : he can properly
employ his tenses (e.g. 51S£t 614a 735 g15 I544), preserving the correct
distinction between perfect and aorist, imperfect and aorist, which
was quite beyond the powers of some contemporary writers.

The aor. is correctly followed by impf. at 641 he broke (aor.) the loaves and
kept giving (impf.). Cf. 516 he is in process of being possessed (pres.), because
he has received the devils (perf.). In 518 the aor. ptc. (the once possessed)
represents the man who in 515 was constantly possessed (pres. ptc.). The
distinction of aor. and perf. is carefully preserved in 5" (what the Lord has
done for him, as a finished work, and did have mercy upon him, a single act
in the past), and I544f (Pilate marvelled that he was already dead (perf.) . . .
and asked if he died (aor.) very long ago), Swete, Mark xlix ; Grammar III
69.

So when Mark economizes, it is deliberately, and not through in-
adequate knowledge of syntax. Rather than resort to proper names
unduly, he will economize with ho de and hoi de, often to the reader's
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confusion, and thus marks a change of subject which might have been
done more clearly by the use of a proper name. But here he is imitating
a classical Greek device, though doubtless the classical writers would
have been less ambiguous. The only exception to Mark's rigid use of
the ho de/hoi de device for change of subject is at io32, as far as can be
discovered, and then it is only apparent, for the witnesses which
read kai or kai ho are probably correct (A, fam13, etc.), as against
hoi de in S, B, fam1, 565, etc. This rigid feature of style is not so much
" harsh " (Rawlinson) as " iconographie."

Quite as economical and enigmatic is the phrase KO.Ï fàùv avrov TO Trveufia
aweairdpaCev avróv (g20), which seems to defy the laws of language, but
Mark may have had some such model as LXX Exod g7 in mind : I8ùv 8è
$apao>. . . èfiapwQt] y KapSia <&apao>, and perhaps Herm. M. V 14 ; VII 5.

The vocabulary is economical, too, limited to 1270 words, and
specially weak in particles (another feature of Semitic Greek). He
has only 80 NT hapax, and only five words entirely peculiar to himself.
These are all words compounded with a preposition, of which he is
specially fond : cKTrepiaaaJs and UTre/JTre/no-crcüS1, èmpaTTTO), eirto-uvrpe^o»,
TrpojLteptjLivatu. Whether Mark invented such words it is impossible to say ;
they may have belonged to the vocabulary of this circle of icono-
graphie writers, whose habit it was to build up new words from old
ones. To us it seems unlikely that he would be much given to invention,
for variety is not to his taste : he overworks certain words and expres-
sions, immediately, which is, why ?, again, much, amazed, bring. In
some ways we can detect a tendency towards the vernacular, in that
he uses some diminutive words which bear no diminutive force : little
daughter, little fish, little girl, small child, little shoe, small morsel, small
ear, but perhaps little dog and little boat are true diminutives ; and he
has the vernacular krabattos.

One striking example of the economy of vocabulary is the load
which eis is made to carry, being used 165 times. The overworked
preposition appears in some very interesting contexts : viz. with
baptize IN, descend UPON, preach TO, sit ON, beat IN the synagogues,
to be AT home or IN the field, speak IN the village, become (into) one
flesh, spread ON the road, blaspheme AGAINST. Nevertheless the idea
of motion seems to be included in most of the instances of eis, and it is
not simply a case of confusion with en.

In conclusion, the impression derived from a survey of Mark's style
is that he is manipulating none too skilfully but with a curious overall
effectiveness, a stereotyped variety of Greek, rather inflexible and
schematized, adhering to simple and rigid rules.

Thus, if he uses pros with verbs of speaking, it is always before heautous
and allelous : 441 io26 AD W i27 i63 ; in the two apparent exceptions, it
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really goes with the preceding verb n31 12" and once it means against I212.
His use of palin and euthus follows rigid rules : at the beginning of the

clause they are mere conjunctions, but adverbial elsewhere (Grammar III
229). His use of recitative hoti is no less rigid ; his rule apparently is not
to employ it after a recitative legön, avoiding two recitatives in juxtaposi-
tion, for to his mind they both perform the same function, that of quote
marks. When in fact they occur together, some 11 times, the legön is not
recitative for the main verb is other than one of speaking ; where it seems
to be recitative (i.e. with answer, glorify, cry, bear false witness] then there
is always a variant omitting hoti and this will probably be correct—unless
we are presuming to invent Mark's own rules for him.

§6. L A T I N I S M S IN THE GOSPELS
Some features of Markan style recall Latin constructions and vocab-
ulary. That they are probably more frequent in Mark than in other
NT texts, except the Pastoral epistles, may raise the question whether
Mark was written in Italy in a kind of Greek that was influenced by
Latin. However, supposing that his language is influenced in that
way, we presume that it could have happened as well in the Roman
provinces.

Syntax. Whereas Latin influence is possible but improbable in
certain simplifications within the Greek language itself, the aoristic
perfect, the omission of the definite article, the use of subjunctive to
replace optative, the periphrastic tenses, yet the following construc-
tions have some probability, inasmuch as they tend to occur in the
particularly Roman parts of the Gospel.

225 make a way may be iter f ado, but it may as well be a Hebraism 'sh derek,
LXX Jg 17", which seems more likely in view of the considerable Hebraic
evidence above. 36S I5JB making consultation may be consilium facere
(capere), 1465 received him with blows may be verberibus recipere, I515 make
satisfaction may be satisfacere (cf. also Hennas Sim. 6.5.5), !519 place the
knees may be genua ponere ( = Lk 2241 Àc 760 g40 2o36 215 Herm. Vis. 1.1.3 )
2.1.2 ; 3.1.5). But some have found a non-official Latinism in 543 : he
commanded to be given her to eat may be the construction dud eum iussit,

Vocabulary. Several of Mark's words are obviously transliterations
from Latin, and some of them are in other gospels too, but there is
nothing very remarkable about transliterations and loan-words, for
they occur in all languages.

Aitia — causa (papyri). Census (papyri). Cf abattus (papyri). Denarius
(papyri). Phragelloo=fragellare, Praetorius (papyri). Kodrantes =
quadrans. The following words are found only in Mk among the gospels :
centurio, xestês = sextarius, speculator. Luke has avoided some Latin words
of Mk but he still has assarion ( = Mt), a Greek diminutive of the Roman as
(one-sixteenth of a denarius), sudarium ( = Jn, Ac), legio (Mt Mk Lk), and
modius (Mt Mk Lk).
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Extent of the Latinism. In addition to these Matthew has mille,
custodia and rationes conferre i823 (cast up accounts). Luke has satis
accipere Ac i79, fora aguntur ig38 (cf. also the D-text of Acts, ig34-35

marked ex lot? in Nestle). Some others are sometimes cited, but
their resemblance to Latin would seem to be incidental. The integrity
of Hellenistic Greek, outside the NT, was not seriously contaminated
by Latinisms, and this is not really surprising, for we would expect
subject peoples to avoid aping the conqueror's language. T. A.
Burkill very plausibly considers that the use of legion in connection
with the demoniac (Mk 51"20) betrays anti-Roman feeling (Mysterious
Revelation 93, n. 12), and we would not consider the extent of the
borrowing to be much more significant than this. Rather, external
influence on Greek would tend to be other than Latin. Greek language
and civilization deeply influenced the Romans ; the Romans did not
influence the Greek language very much (F.-M. Abel, Grammaire du
Grec Biblique, Paris 1927, XXXVI).

Codex Bezae . A question which calls for consideration is whether
some of the characteristic Semitisms of the Western text are in reality
Latinisms : asyndeta and parataxis may perhaps be in this category.
Theoretically, asyndeton is as much a Latinism as an Aramaism,
especially perhaps when it occurs in Greek books written in Rome,
e.g. the Acts of Pilate and Shepherd of Hermas. Black at any rate
thinks not, because the reading involving parataxis will often occur
in non-Western MSS alongside the witness of D ; moreover, in several
instances, it is the Westcott-Hort text which has parataxis and not
D (Black3 67).

E. P. Sanders, The Tendencies of the Synoptic Tradition, Cambridge 1969,
251 ; Taylor, Mark 45 ; P. L. Couchoud, " L'Évangile de Marc a-t-il été
écrit en Latin ? " Revue de l'Histoire des Religions 94 (1926) 161-192.
The main argument of the latter, which concerns MSS and versions, we
do not find wholly convincing.
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C H A P T E R THREE

THE STYLE OF MATTHEW

It is widely granted that the first evangelist uses sources, certainly
Mark, and probably also Q and other documents. However, we are
specially concerned with the stylistic matters belonging peculiarly to
the evangelist himself rather than to his sources. We shall take special
note of the editorial additions and corrections of Mark, and of
Matthew's special material, designated M, and of Matthew's special
version of Q. We must first consider how Semitic is Matthew's own
peculiar style, apart from any features he may take over from Mark.

§ i. A R A M A I C I N F L U E N C E
Asyndeta. Although this prominent feature in Mark is relieved by

Matthew on some thirty occasions, yet there are still 21 instances of
asyndeta in Matthew's Markan sections where Mark has no asyndeton.
Mt remedies Mk's asyndeta on the following occasions :

Mk i8 ( = Mt 311}, 2" ( = 95), 17 ( = 913), 21 (919), 335 (=I25°), 539 ( = 924),
636 (=1418), 815 ( = l68), 29t> (=i616), io14 (=ig14), 25 ( = I924), 27 ( = I926), 28

(=I927), 29 (=I928), I217 ( = 2221), 20 ( = 2225), a2 ( = 2227), ** ( = 22a8), 24

( = 2229), 3» ( = 2243), 37 ( = 2245), I39 ( = 245), 7 ( = 24°), 8" ( = 247»), 8<i ( = 248),
9 ( = 10"), 31( = 2514), I4 6 ( = 2610), 9 ( = 262a), i6«( = 28«). But the following
asyndeta are in Markan sections where Mk has no asyndeta : Mt I23 i313-34

i615 19'.8.20.21 2o21-22-23-26-33 ai27 2221-33
 26

34-35-42-64 2722. For these references
I am indebted to the careful work of E. P. Sanders, The Tendencies of the
Synoptic Tradition, Cambridge 1969, 24of.

The asyndetic he says/they say is presumably based on the Aramaic ptc.
'âmar, 'âm'rîn. Asyndetic legei never occurs in Mk, and thus Mt is re-
sponsible for the following : i362D i616 I72G-29D i822 198.18.20.213 (rest

ephê) 2o7-21'23 2i81-42 222°D 4S 2626:36-64 2722-23D. Asyndetic legousi occurs
once in Mk, but all the following are peculiar to Mt : g28 i328"D ig7-10

207.22.33 2i3i.ii 22si.«2 2722 Although Mk has asyndetic ephê three times
(g38 io29 I224), the following are peculiar to M or Mt's Q or to his editorial
adjustments to Mk : 47 ig21 not B 21" 2237D 2521-M 2634 2765 not D.

Excluding he says/they say, notable instances of asyndeton in Mt are
514 igWQ (which are alterations in Markan sections) 2514D 22 (Mt's Q) I242

(Q) 222BD (also in Mk).

Therefore while it is true that Matthew's use of particles is actually
the highest in the NT (cf. below), yet asyndeton in Matthew is con-

2* 31
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siderable, occurring both within and without the teaching of Jesus.
Despite his wide use of particles, asyndeta may still be said to be a
feature of the styles of Matthew and Mark.

Other Aramaic Features , j . Reflexives. Black3 (i02ff) urges that
2331 (bear witness to yourselves] and 23*0 (do not call you), as well as
Mk 74D, Jn ig17, are Semitic forms of reflexives, the Aramaic ethic
dative, which in non-Biblical Greek would be expressed by the middle
voice. Black gives convincing examples from the Elephantine papyri,
e.g. I went me home, he went him up to the roof, he fell him asleep.

2. Adverbial palin in the gospels probably represents the Aramaic
tubh (then) which occurs 26 times in Mark, but only a few times in
non-Markan parts of Matthew.

Mt sometimes copies palin from Mk (ai36 2642-43-72), and sometimes he uses
it independently, although most of these instances are better understood
in the normal sense of again (4' again it is written, g33 again you have heard,
perhaps also 13" ig24 2OS 221

 2643-44-72 2750). Only on the following
occasions has it certainly the Aramaic sense : 4s then the devil takes him
(Mt's Q), i819 then verily I say to you (M), 224 then he sent other servants
(Mt's Q). Black3 ii2f.

3. The redundant begin to is an Aramaism which Matthew has
reduced from Mark's 26 instances to his own 13, but that is not the
complete picture. In view of the following evidence it cannot be urged
that Matthew was trying to improve the style of Mark by eliminating
the auxiliary begin to.

Mt found this Aramaism in Mk 26 times and retained it only six times (I21

5-521.22 2522.37.74) . nevertheless Mt found it also in Q and retained it three
times (n'-202449), and even more significantly (unless begin is not redundant
here) he once added it to Mk quite gratuitously (at 4") ; on a further three
occasions it was either in his special M-source or was part of his own
editorial work (14*° i824 20»).

4. From that hour g22 ig28 I718 (in these Markan sections, the phrase is
always peculiar to Mt) is a rabbinical Aramaism. Black3 no n.i.

5. The act. impers, plural is found in Mt as well as in Mk (cf. above
p. 12) : Mt 5" (Mt's Q) g2 (from Mk) if (M) (sing.).

That, we suggest, is the extent of exclusively Aramaic influence upon
the peculiarly Matthaean style. It is considerable, but probably not
as much as it is in Mark.

§ 2. H E B R A I C I N F L U E N C E
Sentence Construction , i. The anarthrous partitive expression as

the object of a verb is found in Mark, but independently also in
Matthew. One instance he shares with Luke (Q), 2334 some of them
you will slay, and one is from his M-source 258 give us some of your oil,
both with ek and both in the teaching of Jesus.
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2. Prolepsis of the subject of a subordinate clause occurs in the
teaching of Jesus io25 it is enough for the disciple that (hina) he should
be as his Master (M), when more naturally we should read : it is enough
that the disciple should be as his Master, 2524 I knew you that you were
(Mt's Q). This is widely used in the NT.

The Verb. Perhaps the Greek aorist, on occasions when the present
tense might be more appropriate, is an unconscious substitute for the
Hebrew Stative perfect, which is not actually a past tense. The
instances occur in the teaching of Jesus and raise the question what
language he used. If they reflect the Stative perfect, then he did not
use Aramaic on these occasions. However, it is no more likely that
he used Hebrew either, but this idiom is a part of free Jewish Greek.

These are all peculiar to Mt : 612 as we forgive (i.e. have reached a stage of
habitually forgiving), io25 if they called (i.e. habitually call) the householder
Beezeboul, 14" why did you doubt (i.e. get into a state of doubting)?, 232

the scribes sat (do sit) in Moses's seat, I324 222 the Kingdom of Heaven was
likened (is like).

The Noun . i. Perhaps the omission of the definite article on
occasions when normal Greek requires it betrays the habit of thinking
in terms of the construct state : i20 213-18 [the] angel of the Lord (Mt's
free composition), i242 [the] Queen of the South (both forms of Q), I235

[the] good treasury (both forms of Q).
•2. However, sometimes Hebrew idiom will influence the Greek writers

towards a needless insertion of the article, reflecting the emphatic state
in which a noun is made more definite in order to denote a special
person or object.

Mt 516 under the measure- . . . upon the lampstand (both forms of Q), i22*-27

the demons (for some demons) (Mt Mk Lk), I528 to the mountain (add. to Mk),
I212B a man better than the sheep (add. to Mk), i819D* all the matter (for any
matter) M.

3. Literal translation of Heb. infin. absol. is a Septuagintism in Biblical
Greek. It occurs in Mt's own work : z10 rejoiced with joy. Also in Lk Jn
Jas i Pet Rev.

The Negative. The strong negative ou me is restricted to the
teaching of Jesus. In denials it is usually taken over by Matthew
from Mark (i628

 24
2-sl«34-35 2629-3B), but occasionally it is peculiarly

Matthaean, being added to the Markan material (i622 2i19) or taken
from Q (526) or from Matthew's special material (518-20 15s). This
double negative is a Septuagintal feature of Matthew, Mark, and John.

Thus, the peculiarly Hebrew influence is not considerable. However,
any of the instances in the following section may just as well indicate
Hebrew influence as Aramaic,
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§3. SEMITIC (HEBREW OR ARAMAIC) I N F L U E N C E
Sentence Construction , i.  Parataxis. Generally, Matthew

reduces the Semitic nature of Mark's style in this respect : Luke on 23
occasions, and Matthew on ig, have eliminated Mark's parataxis by
the substitution of a participle.

E.g. Mk i41 he touched and soys = Mt 83 he touched saying. However, there
are four instances of the reverse process, where Mt has the parataxis and
Mk is without it: Mt 14' she danced and pleased=Mk 622 dancing she
pleased, Mt ijn Elijah comes and will restore = Mk g12 Elijah coming restores,
Mt 2i12 he entered and cast ouf—Mk nls entering he cast out, Mt 2669 Peter
sat outside and she came up = Mk. I418 while Peter was below she comes. I
owe these instances to E. P. Sanders, 238f.

It cannot therefore be urged that Matthew was " improving " the
style of Mark in this respect, nor that Matthew felt that parataxis was
alien to his own style.

2. Casus Pendens. This too is a genuine feature of Matthew's style,
but it must be admitted that, since all the examples are from the words
of Jesus, the casus pendens may be due to literal translation from the
Semitic language of Jesus.

Mt 2413 has borrowed from Mk he that endureth . . . he shall be saved, the
remainder being from M (i388 the good seed, these are ..., ig28 you that have...
you shall . . .) or Mt's additions to Markan sections (1320.23.23 that sown . . .
this is, I511 not that which enters . . . this defiles the man,2&23 he that dips . . .
this man shall). To these examples of Burney (Aramaic Origin 65), Black
adds 6*D and thy Father . . . he shall recompense, I236 every idle word . . . he
shall account f or it (M), 510D he that wishes . . . let him, I232 whosoever shall
speak . . . it shall be forgiven him (Q). Cf. Black3 53. Black observes that in
this respect D has preserved the " primitive text " better than SB. It
should be noted that in this Semitic construction ekeinos or houtos is equally
possible, but that Mt favours the latter.

3. Questions as protasis of a conditional clause. Black points out that in
Semitic languages a question may be a substitute for a condition, as in
Ps 25la who is the man that fears the Lord ( = if a man fears the Lord). In
Hebrew, " in lively speech aided by intonation almost any direct form of
expression without particles may be equivalent to what in other languages
would be a conditional " (A. B. Davidson, Hebrew Syntax*, Edinburgh 1901,
§ 132, rem. 2). In Mt there is a possible instance : 24" if a faithful and wise
servant has been made overseer . . . blessed is he when his lord returns and finds
him so doing (Q).

The Verb . i. Periphrastic tenses when found in Mark are nearly
always changed by both Matthew and Luke, but Matthew leaves
unaltered the periphrastic tenses at y29 io21 is30 ig22 2Ó43 2y33-55. In
addition he retained 2440f shall be grinding from Q (Mt and Lk's), and
quite independently added 525 io30 2438 (in Mt's Q), and i23 g36 12*
i619 i818-20 2761 (special source M or Mt's editorial work). The love
for periphrastic tenses is therefore not peculiar to Mark.
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2. The auxiliary verb take is very common in Matthew, who takes it
from Mark only four times.

From Mk : Mt 2iss taking he beat, 39 taking they cast, 2626-27 taking the
bread/cup, he blessed/gave thanks. The only other instances are Mt's own
work (17" 251 2724-48-6") or else from Q (is31-33). It corresponds to Heb.
lâqah, natal, Aram, n'sab.

3. The auxiliary come (Heb. lek, Aram. 'azal} is sometimes taken from
Mark (c181525 26"), and Matthew uses it independently at a8-9-23 413 524

i831 2010 2764 281S (all M), 8712" 24" 25" (Q), 81* g10-2313* i412 i613

(additions to Mark).
4. Use of the impersonal plural is Semitic, though it has been claimed

as an Aramaism (cf. pp. 12, 89). It was frequent in Mark, but
Matthew has it quite independently at i23 they shall call his name (M),
515 do they light (Q), y16 they gather 917 they put new wine (Matthew only).

5. True, Matthew has changed Mark's historic present 78 times
(Sanders 246), not because he found it alien to his style, for he has the
tense 23 times when it is absent from Mark's parallel. However, it is
doubtful whether the excessive use of historic present can certainly be
claimed as a Semitism ; " modern Aramaic scholars seem not to
consider it an Aramaism, and it is not included in their discussions "
(Sanders 253). As Sanders observes, the use is probably a matter of
taste, but, we suspect, strongly affected by Jewish influence (above
p. 20).

Pronoun, i. Substitutes for indefinite pronoun (fis). Heis is the equivalent
of Heb. 'ahadh, Aram. hadh. Although Mt retains Mk's heis on two
occasions (19" 2235 = Mk ro17 ia28), yet on three other occasions he supplies
one where Mk does not (2i19 26" 27") ; sometimes he has conflated Mk
and Lk (g18 v.l. 2235 2669), and once he has taken it from Q (819). Twice
otherwise it is peculiar to Mt (i2n i824). On another occasion, 27** one of
them (heis as pure pronoun), he has altered Mk's more normal tis in the
Semitic direction.

Other substitutes for the indefinite pronominal adjective include
anthrôpos : 7° what man of you (Q), o.32D dumb man (M), 1119 gluttonous man
(Q), I211 what man of you (Mt only), I328 an enemy man (M), 6a a householder
man (M), *6D a man a merchant (M), i833 a king man (M), 2i23 a householder
man (Mt and Lk have only man), 2524 a hard man (Q), 2732 a man a Cyrenian
(Mt's add.), " a rich man (Mt's add.).

Also anèr : 724 wise man (Q), 28 foolish man (Q), I241 Ninevite man (Q).
Also anthröpos as an indef. pronoun proper : 89 one under authority (Q),
9" one sitting (Mt only), n8 one clothed (Q), I243 out of someone (Q), I331

someone sowed (Q), ** someone hid (M), 17" someone kneeling (Mt only ; Lk
anêr), 2i28 someone had (M), 2211 someone without a wedding garment (Mt's
add.).

We see then that this idiom occurs in Mt's own work and must be part
of his style.

2. Superfluous pronoun. Instances of oblique cases of autos occur
throughout all strata of the Gospel : M i2-".™ 51.22.28.35 Markan 3

3.4.«.i»
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Q ^s ^2.25.32.45 an(j go on por paranei passages of Mt, Mk and Lk, E. P.
Sanders examines Mt's occurrences of the superfluous genitive pronoun
where Mk is lacking it, and vice versa, with these results : proportion Mt :
Mk :: 14 : 16, proportion Mt : Lk :: 15 : 7, illustrating that Mk is most
addicted to this superlative pronoun and Lk the least. However, " the
difference is not large enough to be of significance " (Sanders loyf, 184) ;
" and the Semitic Matthew's usage is no more abundant than Mark's or
Luke's " (Grammar III 38).

3. Resumptive pronoun after a relative. This characteristic Semitic
feature, found in Mk, is used independently by Mt or taken over from Q
by Mt ; 312 of whom the fan is in his hand, io11D into whatsoever city . . .
you enter into it, i820D among whom I am not in the midst of them.

4. Proleptic nominative pronoun. Used by Mk 617 i236-37, it is also added
to a Markan section by Mt (3* he, i.e. John). It is " evidence for a very
primitive kind of translation or Semitic Greek. It would not, of course, be
understood by Greek readers who were not Jews or Greek-speaking
Syrians. . . . Many other examples were probably removed [by revising
scribes] from the primitive text " (Black3 100).

5. Distributive pronoun : heis . . . heis for one . . . another. Some of the
Markan instances (Mk 48-20 g5 io37 i419 i527) Mt has adopted 2o21 2738, but
in Mt's Q we find the same idiom 2440-41. However, he seems to have left
Q unaltered at 624 where Q has the normal Greek (one . . . another) in both
Mt's and Lk's version, and he has altered Mk 48 into less Semitic Greek
(IS8)-

6. Reflexive pronoun. In common with other NT authors, Mt is prone
to use the simple pronoun where a reflexive would be more normal : 619

treasure up treasure for you ( = yourselves), 17^ for me and y ou ( = myself and
yourself), i815 judge between you and him ( = yourself).

The reflexive pronoun tended to fall out in Biblical Greek, in favour of
simple pronoun. " The confusion has a Semitic explanation, in that
Hebrew-Aramaic pronominal suffixes allow no distinction between personal
and reflexive " (Grammar III 42).

Conjunctions. Epexegetical hina : the use of hina in Matthew is
not considerable compared with some NT authors (cf. below pp. 73f),
but the epexegetical hina occurs fairly often. Matthew takes it directly
from Mark, but twice (with Luke) from Q (43 712), once from Mt's Q
(i814), once from M (2810). On the whole, Matthew tends to substitute
an infinitive expression for Mark's hina.

Prepositions. An instance of interest and difficulty concerns
pros at 2714 he answered him TO not even a word (rrpos ov8e ev py^a-).
Black (117) tentatively suggests the Aramaic lequbhla but with hesita-
tion. In fact, the idiom is a Septuagintism, although it does not
directly correspond with a parallel Hebrew construction, occurring at
Job 93 (JUT) âvrei-rrr) 77730? era Aóyov), and the idiom may belong not to
translation Greek but to Jewish Greek. On the whole, Matthew is not
as Septuagintal in style as Luke.

But the citations peculiar to Mt are akin to the LXX, and even when
they differ do not correspond with the Hebrew (K. Stendahl, The School of
St. Matthew and its Use of the Old Testament, Uppsala 1954). The following
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citations seem to be free renderings from the Hebrew : 26 817 is36 I4l6f

279f. Citations taken from Mk are either left unchanged or else brought
nearer to the LXX.

§4. RELATIVE SEMITIC QUALITY OF MATTHEW AND MARK
It is sometimes assumed that Matthew writes Greek of a less Aramaic
quality than Mark, and that he tends to soften the Semitisms in general.
That is not always true : we have found already many Semitisms which
may be attributed to Matthew independently of Mark. Nevertheless,
besides those already noted there are some general Semitic-type phrases
which have been put forward to show that Mark is more Semitic than
Matthew.

E.g. Mk 328 the sons of men (Mt I231 the men), Mk 420 ify -y-rjv TTJV KoA^'i»
(Mt i323 adj. placed between art. and noun, and in other ways the style of
this passage in Mt is more elegant), Mk 422 nothing is hid, unless in order that
(Mt io26 nothing is hid which shall not), Mk 720 that which . . . that defiles
(Mt I518 less Semitic), Mk 839 gain the whole world AND forfeit (Mt io26 but
for and), Mk g9 unless when (Mt I79 until less Semitic), Mk n21 it shall be to
you (Mt 2122 you shall receive), Mk n29 answer me AND I shall tell you
(Mt 2i24 first part conditional), Mk n32 BUT we say (Mt 2i26 IF we say),
Mk I22 partitive expression as obj. of verb (Mt 2i34 altered to accus.),
Mk I219 die and leave . . . and not leave (Mt 2224 participle).

It is true that in these instances Matthew has substituted an
expression which has a normal Greek sound for one with a Semitic
flavour. Yet if we examine the Markan sections of Matthew we shall
find the contrary evidence, suggesting that Matthew has altered Mark
to something more Semitic, confirming what we have already found.

E.g. Mt I224 this one does not cast out demons unless by Beezeboul (Mk 322

less Semitic : he cast out demons by Beezeboul), Mt I225 every city . . . shall not
(Mk 325 if a house). . .), Mt i319 everyone hearing (Mk 415 when they hear),
Mt 1320.22.23 that which . . . this is (Mk 416.18.20 less Semitic), Mt 15" that
which comes . . . this (Mk 715 the things which), Mt 2623 the one dipping . . .
this one (Mk i420 no Semitism), Mt 2742 let him come down AND we will
believe (Mk I532 . . . in order that. . . .)

It would seem then that there is very little to choose between the
relative Semitism of Mark's and Matthew's style. Neither Matthew
nor Luke discloses any significant tendency to avoid the Semitisms of
Mark. Mark is no more likely to be an Aramaic translation than
Matthew or Luke ; in some respects (e.g. parataxis) Mark may be more
Semitic, but even this does not suggest direct translation. Matthew's
Greek is assuredly not a translation, in spite of its Semitic idiom, for
its style is too smooth, too much interspersed with subordinate clauses
and genitives absolute, one of the latter appearing every twenty verses.
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Men . . . de, not at all characteristic of translation Greek, occurs in the
teaching of Jesus, his disciples, and the Baptist. The Greek puns are
too complex to have been transmitted in a translation.

E.g. even in the teaching of Jesus we have 618 àfavîÇovaiv . . . <f>avœoiv (they
disfigure . . . to appear), i618 (the Peter-Rock pun), 2i41 KO.KOVS KO.KÛS. Thus,
" it would have been pointless for early translators of the Lord's words to
indulge in clever adornments, and interest in language for its own sake
could not have been very high on their list of priorities " (Grammatical
Insights 181).

§ 5. A SMOOTHER STYLE THAN MARK
Particles. Matthew's usage is the most considerable in the NT,

with one particle every three lines of Nestle, closely followed by Luke-
Acts with one in four lines ; but although Matthew uses men . . . de
twice as frequently as Mark pro rata (once in 100 lines for Matthew ;
once in 212 for Mark), he still falls behind all other NT authors in this
respect, except for the Johannine epistles and Revelation.

Mt retains two instances of Mk's men . . . de (2624-41), one he shares with Lk
from Q (g37), and the rest are either from Mt's Q (i63 225-8 2327-28 2515) or
Mt's source M and his editorial additions (3" io13 134.8.23.32 ^u jyii 2O23
2135 2588) ,

The frequence of gar is about the same as in Mark (one in 15 lines),
less frequent than Paul and Hebrews, more so than Luke-Acts and the
Johannine writings. The frequence of oun is about the same as Paul's
(one in 35 lines), of alia slightly more than Luke-Acts (one in 54 lines)
but substantially less than the Johannine epistles, Paul, and i Peter.

Change to less vernacular speech.
a. Doubtful instances of this. Hina after a verb of command (Mk 68)
is absent from Mt io10, perhaps because Matthew did not favour the
emerging popularity of hina. W. C. Allen presented its absence as an
instance of Matthew's correction of Mark's harsh syntax (Mark ICC
xxvii). More probably there is no significance in the change, for
Matthew failed to correct Mark at i620 2031, and he has hina after
commands several times : in Q-sections 43 I436, in M 2810, or simply
added gratuitously to Mark 2663.

The removal of some of Mk's favourite words may be a bid to make the
style more literary : immediately, again, adverbial polla, and recitative
hoti. It is true that Mt has reduced 42 instances of Mk's euthus to seven,
28 instances of palin to 16, 27 instances of recitative hoti to about 13
(Grammar III 326). About 60 times he has substituted de for kai, and
although he has 93 instances of historic present, he often alters Mk's
characteristic imperfect and historic present to more normal aorist (he
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retains only about 20 examples out of 150). Here again, however, caution
is required. He retains 66 examples of he says/ they say, and so one should
avoid exaggerating the extent to which Mt normalizes the style of Mk.

Sometimes the change of voice is towards a more conventional but
less vivid Greek style, as when Mk i12 the Spirit drives Mm becomes
Mt 41 he was led up by the Spirit ; Mk i31 he raised her up becomes
Mt 81B she arose ; and Mk 540 having put them all forth becomes Mt g25

when the crowd was put forth. On the other hand again, the very reverse
process takes place from Mk 1546 a tomb which had been hewn out of the
rock to Matthew's more vivid active voice, which he had hewn in the
rock 2760.

We must now look critically at the claim that Matthew avoids a
compound verb followed by the same preposition (alleged by Allen,
Matthew ICC). True, he does avoid it on a few occasions :

Mk i18 para- . . . para- becomes Mt 4" peri- . . . para-, Mk i21 21 31 513

eis- . . . eis becomes either Mt 413 g1 129 eis or 832 ap- . . . eis, Mk 517

apo- . . . apo becomes Mt 834 meta- . . . apo, and Mk 61 eh- . . . ekeifhen
becomes Mt I35S meta- . . . ek.

This is not the whole truth, for Matthew retains Mark's eis- . . . eis
on a number of occasions : lo11 i24-891511-17. He takes ek-... ek from
Q (is11-18) and from M (zj53). The avoidance is therefore a matter of
chance and not a regular feature of style.

This is confirmed by the circumstance that in some other respects Mt is
quite vernacular in style. He is indifferent to the distinction between
definite and indeterminate relative pronouns, i.e. between hos and hostis.
He has hostis on several occasions when hos would be less vernacular ;
and only one instance is taken from Mk (Mt i628), the rest being part of
his special source M or of his editorial work y15 I352 iglabis 2O1 2i33-41 25!
2755-62, or else they are peculiar to his Q material y26 222 2327. Then again,
in common with other NT authors (Mk, Lk-Ac, Jn) he attempts to use the
gen. absol. but fails to use it properly, making it once agree with the subject
(i18M), and often using it in place of the ptc. in the dative : i20 g18 829

i82* (M), 51 81-5 2123 (Mt's Q), g10 27" (Mt only). In textual transmission,
atticizing scribes have often made the necessary correction.

b. More probable instances. It is difficult to decide how far Matthew's
changes are intended to be improvements upon Mark, but there is no
doubt that some of Matthew's changes make for smoother Greek : e.g.
the substitution of epi for eis (e.g. Mt 318 2480) and the replacing of
vulgar and Semitic pros by a plain dative (816 g2 ly17 2223 2758). Doubt-
less Matthew has improved the vernacular of Mark by avoiding his
hotan with indicative (Mk 3U n19-26) and his hopou an with indicative
(Mk 65e) which also occur in Rev 14*.

Avoidance o f Redundancy . Matthew seeks to avoid Mark's
repetition and prolixity of expression by some significant omissions.
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Examples are as follows, the bracketed words being Mt's omissions : Mk i15

(the time is fulfilled and) the Kingdom of God has drawn near ; repent (and
believe in the Gospel), Mk i32 it being evening (when the sun had set), Mk i42

and immediately the leprosy (went away from him and he) was cleansed, Mk a20

then (in that day), Mk 225 when they (had need and) were hungry.

Matthew will avoid Mark's prolixity on occasion by removing a
superfluous indirect object, whether introduced by plain dative or
by pros (Sanders 1581).

First of all, after a verb of saying, the indirect object to him/her /them /one
another is omitted by Mt (Mk i40 = Mt 82, Mk i41 = Mt 83, Mk 217 = Mt g12.
Mk411 = Mti311, Mk435 = Mt818, Mk441 = Mt827, Mk534 = Mtg22, Mk539 =
Mt g23, Mk 718 = Mt I516, Mk 728 = Mt 15", Mk 8! = Mt I532, Mk 8« = Mt i68,
Mk 82' = Mt i613, Mk 828 = Mt i614, Mk 829 = Mt i618, Mk 912 = Mt 17»,
Mk Q36 = Mt i83, Mk iou = Mt 19", Mk io26 = Mt ig25, Mk io38 = Mt 2o22,
Mk io42 = Mt 2025, Mk n28 = Mt 2i23, Mk i214 = Mt 2216, Mk i215 = Mt 2218,
Mk i218 = Mt 2221, Mk i413 = Mt 2618, Mk i42° = Mt 2633, Mk i52 = Mt 27",
Mk i514 = Mt 2723). Then also after command Mk 639 = Mt I419, come Mk i40

= Mt 82, mock Mk io34 = Mt 2O19, Mk i531 = Mt 27", bring Mk ii' = Mt 21',• ' *J I ' o '
send Mk i24 = Mt 2i38, indignant Mk i44 = Mt 26*.

Matthew's intention, however, may be only apparent, else it is
unaccountable why sometimes he makes a point of adding a superfluous
indirect object to Mark.

Mt iQ3 came up to him (Mk io2}, Mt 2i2 bring him to me {Mk n2), Mt 2i33

set a hedge to it (Mk I21), Mt 2I4° do to those tenants (Mk 12"), Mt 221* brought
to him (Mk 1216), Mt ao40-46 comes to the disciples (Mk i48'-41), Mt 26s9 came
to him (Mk I466), Mt 2668 prophesy to us (Mk I465). Mt adds the indirect
object to Mk's verb of saying: Mt 2i8 = Mk n8, Mt 2i25 = Mk u81,
Mt 2610 = Mk i46, Mt 26G4 = Mk i462, Mt 2y14 = Mk is5.

Avoidance of the graphic . Matthew will often avoid the vividly
and descriptively colourful in Mark, and will seek a more commonplace
expression. Not that Matthew is less Semitic, but he certainly is less
dramatically picturesque.

E.g. such phrases as were opened Mt 3" in place of split asunder Mk i10 ;
he was led up Mt 41 in place of he throws him out Mk i12 ; throwing a casting-
net Mt 418 in place of casting around Mk i18 ; bed (a classical word) Mt 9* in
place of pallet (a late loan-word) Mk 211 ; put on Mt 916 in place of stitch on
(a very rare word) Mk 221 ; like the light Mt I72 in place of radiant (a NT
hapax) Mk g3 ; eye (classical) Mt ig24 in place of hole (in a needle) Mk io" ;
entrance (ordinary Hellenistic word) Mt 2Ó71 in place of forecourt (very rare)
Mk I488 ; to persuade Mt 2720 in place of rouse the rabble (late and rare)
Mk is11.

Systematic arrangemen t o f material . As a teacher Matthew
favours certain didactic arrangements involving three, five, seven, and
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14. Moreover, the midrashic element is prominent. Matthew betrays
a scribal training in other ways too : by the portrait of Jesus which
he presents, by his concern over the fulfilment of prophecy and by his
conception of Christianity as a reformed Judaism. There are six large
discourses containing the teaching of Jesus, each (except the fifth)
ending with the formula, and it happened when Jesus had finished
728 ii11353 ig1 261. i. The Sermon on the Mount (5-7). 2. Apostolic
Instructions (10). 3. Parabolic Discourse (13). 4. The Apostolate (18).
5. The Woes (23). 6. Eschatology (24-25). Perhaps 5 and 6 form one
discourse, to make a five-fold division, like the Torah. Accordingly
we presume that the author was a Jewish Christian who had under-
gone rabbinical training.

The Priorit y o f Mark. Matthew's style then is less spectacular,
without distinction, smoother than Mark's ; in this respect Matthew's
Gospel may be said to be secondary to Mark's, and a development
from it. It would be wrong however to conclude that the reduction
of Semitisms is a sign of development. In an important chapter
(" IV. Diminishing Semitism as a Possible Tendency of the Tradition,"
op. cit.), E. P. Sanders shows that although Mark is richer in certain
Semitisms (e.g. parataxis, anacolutha), and although it " suited
Mark's redactional style to write vernacular Greek more than it did
the style of Matthew and Luke," yet on this evidence alone Mark is
not the earliest gospel (Sanders 255). The Semitisms seem to me not
to stem entirely from the speech of Jesus, but to belong to the style
used by all the evangelists. How the Semitisms came into the language
is a difficult question, but we doubt whether it was entirely through
the translation of Aramaic or Hebrew documents. At any rate,
although Mark is more Semitic in style it is not for that reason any
closer to a primitive tradition.

§6. F U R T H E R STYLISTIC CHARACTERISTICS OF MATTHEW

Probably for mnemonic purposes, not clear to us, Matthew has the
habit of repeating a phrase within the compass of a short passage,
never to use it again. It seems no more than a curious habit.

Thus, within 21"19 are three similar phrases : i. When Jesus was born (gen.
absol.) behold. 2. When they departed (gen. absol.) behold. 3. When Herod
was dead (gen. absol.) behold. Within 31-13 are two phrases : i. John cornes.
-z.Jesuscom.es. Within 412'51 three phrases : i. And Jesus hearing. 2. And
Jesus walking. 3. And he seeing. Within ^a-zs immediately leaving (twice).
Within 823'28 two phrases : i. And having embarked (dat.). 2. And having
come (dat.). Within g26-31 two phrases : i. Into all that land. 2. In all that
land. Within naB-ia1 : And at that time (twice). Within 1324-33 three
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phrases : i. He put forth another parable to them saying (twice). 2. Another
parable he spoke to them. Within 134*-*7 three phrases : i. Is like. 2. Again
is like (twice). Within 1521-29 ^nd departing thence (twice).

The Use o f Prepositions. It is possible to some extent to deter-
mine the quality of Matthew's style from the kind of prepositions he
uses and their relative frequence. From the evidence below Matthew
would seem to be in a class with Hebrews, James, i Peter, and Luke-
Acts.

Of all the NT authors it is Mt who comes nearest to Polybius in the use of
cases with epi (Polybius gen : dat : accus : proportion of 1,5 : i : 3, Mt
proportion of 1,6 : i : 3,3), in contrast to Jn (1,7 : i : 3,5) and the LXX
(1,4 : i : 3,8) who are almost in the same category. However, in the
relative frequence of en and epi, Mt is closest to Heb (i : 0,41) ; and in the
proportion of cases with dia he is closest to Jas (gen : accus :: i : i). In
the proportion of en : eis Mt is exactly in the category of Lk-Ac and i Pet
(en : eis :: i : 0,8). Moreover, he is more careful than any NT author to
preserve the distinction between eis and en, the nearest to him being Jn.
In making a comparatively frequent use of anti (five times), Mt is com-
parable with Heb, Jas, and i Pet. Moreover, Mt and I Pet are the only NT
authors to use aneu (Mt io29 i Pet 3149). In the proportion of apo : ek
Mt is once more in the class of Lk-Ac and Heb, as the following figures
show :

Mt 1,2
Mk 0,6
Lk-Ac 1,2
Jn 0,2
Paul 0,5
Heb i

j
i
i
i
i
i

Jas 0,4
i Pet 0,6
2 Pet. Jude 0,6
Joh. Epp 0,6
Rev 0,3

i
i
i
i
i

Mt's use of pro (once in 398 lines) is almost the same as Paul's (once in 366
lines) ; Mt's preference for meta c. gen as against sun is shared by the Joh.
writings (including Rev) and Heb and to some extent Mk, viz.

Mt
Mk
Lk-Ac
Jn
Paul

15
9

1,2

39
i,7

i
i
i
i
i

Heb
Jas
Joh. Epp.
Rev

14
o
8

39

o
i
0

o

Mt makes about the same use of heneka as Mk, and rather more than Lk-Ac
or Paul, the only other NT users. The prepositional use of heôs by Mt (once
in 104 lines) is nearest to that of Lk-Ac (once in 170) and Jas (once in 216),
though Mk, Paul and Heb also have it to a less extent. Using mechris,
Mt closely resembles Paul and Heb and to a less extent Mk and Lk-Ac.
Mt uses achri(s) less frequently than Lk-Ac, Paul, Heb and Rev.
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The Us e o f Othe r Syntax, i. Number. Zerwick (Graecitas Biblica
§ 4a) suggests that the use of pluralis categoriae, twice in Mt, should be
rendered by the singular : 223 prophets 27" robbers (when only one prophet
and robber is intended). But also : 14* ( = Mk) 21' 22' 28°. Moreover,
many crowds 426 S1-1 .̂!. I3a I530 ig2 is Mt's idiom for a great crowd and is
not to be understood of separate groups. It may reflect late Greek usage
(Grammar III 26).

2. Tou c. infin. (in a final sense) belongs to the LXX and the higher
Koine ; in the NT it is confined to the more " literary " books : Mt (six
times), Lk-Ac (50), Paul (19), Heb (five), Jas (two), i Pet (two). The
single instance in Rev is probably an independent imperative (cf. p. 152).
The instances in Mt are usually his own work, but one is an agreement of
Mt and Lk against Mk (i33 went out to sow) while one is from Q (24" in
order to give), shared with Lk. Mt's own are 213 to kill him (M), 313 to be
baptized (add. to Mk) n1 departed to teach (M), 2i32 repented in order to
believe (M).

Vocabulary. We can distinguish certain words as quite charac-
teristic of Matthew. In total he has a vocabulary of some 1690 words,
of which 112 are NT hapax. Among the latter, 26 occur in the LXX.
Among Matthew's favourite words and phrases may be noted the
following, which occur in all strata (Birth narrative, Markan sections,
Q and L).

oxAos.- sing, and plur. 47 times (but Mk has 38).
17-Aijpóco: 16 times.
Suouocriwi?: seven times.
tnroKpirf[s: ten times.
JSov: 45 times.
àvaxaipéca: ten times, borrowed from Mk at I215, but also in M.
irpoijiepto: 14 times.
•npovipypiiai.; 5 2 times .
owdyui: 24 times.
?pnv:

especially fond of irtfv \éya> u/uv (n22-24Q 18' 2639-M adds, to
Mk).

Tore: about 90 times ; not only to mark a new paragraph, but also
in narrative and parables.

ÈKEtöev: 12 times.
ûmrfp: ten times.
5ira>s: 17 times.

weeping and gnashing of teeth : seven times.
to outer darkness : 812 2213 2530.
to make fruit (a Semitism) : 310 (Lk) 712« (Lk) I326 Rev 22s.

Irepos: confined to Lk-Ac, Paul, and Mt, but it is not always correctly
used (of duality). Mt uses it once correctly 624 (Mt's and Lk's Q) io23 the
next (M) 113 (Mt's Q ; Lk alters to ÓAAov) 11" (Mt's Q ; Lk alters to oAAijAois) ;
I530 i614 (add. to Mk). Thus Mt has it once in 249 lines. Lk-Ac once in 85
lines, Paul (including Pastorals) once in 156 lines, Heb once 120 lines.
Mt comes very low on the list of " literary " writers in the NT, judging by
vocabulary, as the following table will show ; it is arranged in descending
order of richness of vocabulary.

five times, as cp. with Mk one, Lk-Ac 19, Paul five ; Mt is
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2 Pet-Jude
Jas
i Pet
Pastorals
Heb
Johann. Epp.
Lk-Ac
Mark
Mt
Rev
Jn
Paul

Total Vocabulary

627
560
545
900

1038
302

4093
1270
1690
916

ion
2170

Concentration

One new word in 0,19 lines
0,39
o,39
0,49
0,6
o,95
i
i
1,2

1.4
i-5
r,8
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C H A P T E R FOUR

THE STYLE OF LUKE-ACTS

In assessing the Semitic style of Lukan Greek, it is essential to
distinguish as far as possible the various strata of the Gospel and Acts,
determining the peculiar contribution of the evangelist if we can.
We must make a rough-and-ready division in some cases, as there is
not unanimous agreement among literary critics, as to what is L and
what is Q. In order to render investigation the more objective we
have made samples of an equal number of lines (about 260 of Nestle)
as follows :

The Infancy narrative : i5-262 (269 lines).
Lk's version of Q (a sample of 277 lines) : 620-710 718-35 g57-62 lo2-15'21-21

I]:2 1 . 9 - a 6 . 2 9 - 3 6 _

Markan sections of Lk (a sample of 276 lines) : 84-950.
The special source L (a sample of 268 lines) : is^io15 i619-31 17'-21 iS1'14

Igl-27.

I Acts, i.e. 1-15 (a sample of 268 lines) : s'—S42-
II Acts (a sample of 275 lines) : 17^1 g40.
We sections : i610-18 2O5'15 2I1-1» 271-2S16 (253 lines).

§ i. A R A M A I C I N F L U E N C E

Exclusive Aramaic influence, in the sense that it is not also Hebraic,
is minimal, in our opinion. It may include more than the following,
but other features seem to us questionable.

It is claimed that the influence of the Aramaic particle de has some-
times caused misunderstanding, resulting in Luke's abnormal use of
hoti.

E.g. Ac i17 hoti may be understood as a relative pronoun, as in Latin texts
of Ac, through the ambiguity of de. Ac 739D hoti is read in the D-text
instead of the relative in the B-text (Black3 74). Lk 825 ( = Mk 4" Mt 827)
hoti would be better understood as the dat. of relative pronoun (Black3 7if),
the real meaning being who is this whom [not because} the wind and the sea
obey him.

45
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The use of begin in Luke-Acts is hardly superfluous enough to
suggest the influence of shari.

The use of tote is more significant (Grammar III 341), since it occurs
in the LXX in the parts of Daniel and 2 Esdras which have Aramaic
sources. Although the four instances in the We sections of Acts
cannot point to translation (Ac 2i13 2721-32 281) yet those in Luke's Q
may do so (Lk 642 n24B26 is26 i616), for they are all in the words of
Jesus, perhaps reflecting very primitive Aramaic sources behind the
Greek Q. Even some of the instances in L (e.g. I49-10-21), belonging
to the words of Jesus, may reflect an Aramaic source. There are no
instances in the Hebrew-sounding Infancy narrative.

Active impersonal plural (cf. p. 12) : Lk 441 (add. to Mk) 82 (L)
I2ao (L).

§2. HEBREW I N F L U E N C E
This is far more extensive, and is not confined to the Infancy narrative
(which is believed in some quarters to be translated from Hebrew
sources).

Sentence-construction, i. The use of a partitive construction
without article as subject or object of a verb occurs in both Matthew's
and Luke's Q (Lk n49 as object) ; it also occurs in Luke's own work
(if it is the genuine text) when he is not following Mark or Q (836D
èK rfjs TTÓXeais as subject). Both of these might be taken from an
underlying Hebrew source, a translation of a phrase with min, as in
Gen 2y28 : May God give you (some) of the dew of heaven. Cf. also
the LXX i Kms i445 2 Kms n17 14" 4 Kms io23 i Mac y33 io37 etc.
Nevertheless, an underlying Hebrew source is the more unlikely since
the same construction is used by Luke in II Acts and even in the
We sections, where we can safely rule out translation from any Hebrew
text (Ac ig33 in the " Gentile " narrative at Ephesus ; 2i16 in
" diary " narrative). It looks as if the construction belongs to
Biblical Greek, and as if the LXX idiom has entered the free-Greek
books of Matthew, Luke-Acts, John, Revelation, and the Shepherd of
Hermas.

2. Another construction, foreign to non-Biblical Greek, is eyeVero
with a finite verb. H. St. J. Thackeray noted that the usual LXX
construction follows the Hebrew literally (wayeM followed by a second
waw consecutive) : èyévero KO! fjX9e. This is what the historical
books prefer, whereas the earlier books, Pentateuch and Prophets,
prefer it without Kal (Grammar of the Old Testament in Greek, I
Cambridge 1909, 50-52). Luke uses both constructions but con-
sistently has the second in the Infancy narrative, and he prefers it
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elsewhere (20 against 13). For this second construction there are no
Koine parallels. True, the construction with the infinitive occurs, very
rarely in non-Biblical authors, but the preponderance of the strictly
Hebraic construction in Luke-Acts indicates that even when Luke
sometimes uses the infinitive construction he is still writing Biblical
Greek influenced by the LXX (II Acts igl ; We i66 2I1-5 27" 28* ;
also in I Acts).

3. The anarthrous participle as subject or object of the verb is
Hebrew : LXX Isa ig20. In Greek we expect some kind of pronoun,
or similar word, to which it can stand in apposition. Lk 314 (elsewhere
in NT only in quotations) T Abr tog10.

4. Prolepsis of the subject of a subordinate clause : Lk 24' saying
the Son of Man, that he must be betrayed (add. to Mk), I Acts 310 they
recognized, him, that he was ..., II Acts i33215SS let us see the brethren ...
how they are, i63 Textus receptus they knew his father that he was a
Greek, 20B knowing me that I have lived. . . . (cf. pp. 12, 16, 33).

The Verb. i. Characteristic of Luke is the construction tou with
infinitive (epexegetical, consecutive, final), as in LXX a reflection of
Hebrew Ie.

It occurs in II Acts (i810 2o3-20-27-3» 23
15-20 2618bis) and even in We

sections (2i12 271-20) as well as widely elsewhere in Lk-Ac. It may be
argued that, in Lk-Ac, Paul, Heb, Jas and Pet, the construction has
atticistic affinities, and that sometimes it appears in the papyri (Mayser II
i, 321). But never, outside Biblical Greek is it found so persistently as in
the LXX, the NT, and other books written in this kind of Greek, e.g. eight
times in T Abr.

The same may be said of en to with present infinitive to express time
during which, and aorist to express time after which. This is a frequent
Hebraism in all parts of Luke-Acts except Q and the We sections.

Once Lk retains Mk's en to (Lk 85), but elsewhere he adds his own to the
Markan sections (Lk 321 8«-« 919.29.33.34.36 jgas 24*) ; he uses it in the
Infancy narrative (i8-21

 2
6-27-43), in L (s1-12 g51 io35-38 ni-"-3' 12" T4l

I7u.u Igi5 24i5.3o.5i)_ an(j in j Acts 2i 386 43o ge gs „15). xhc only instance
in II Acts (ig1) is so clearly Septuagintal (èyévcro èv ™) that it renders
it the more probable that all these instances are influenced by the LXX
despite their occasional appearance in the papyri.

2. The literal translation of Hebrew infinitive absolute comes into
Biblical Greek from the LXX, where the general method of rendering
it is by means of the finite verb with a dative of the cognate noun or
else by means of the finite with a participle (which appears in the NT
only in quotations). The first method is widely used by Luke in the
following phrases : Lk 29 (Infancy) feared with great fear, 221S (L) with
desire I have desired, Ac 417 Byzantine text (the main authorities
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omitting by homoeoteleuton) with a warning let us warn them, Ac 528

with a charge we charged y ou, Ac 2314 with an oath we have taken an oath.
It occurs in other NT books, some of which are thought to be fairly
" literary " : Mt a10 Jn 329 rejoiced with joy, Jas 517 pray with prayer,
i Pet 314 fear their fear, Rev. i69 scorched with great scorching. This is
not necessarily a sign of literal translating (cf. the classical Greek
instance of flee with flight, and the instances in James and i Peter),
but in the NT indirect Semitic influence seems to me very probable.

The Lukan method corresponds with that of the Pent, in the LXX, for
which Thackeray gives these figures : dat. of cognate noun 108 times,
participle 49 times. This is the reverse of the position in the later historical
books, which employ participial construction almost exclusively. The free-
Greek books of the LXX do not have the construction in either form. For
classification of the LXX evidence, cf. Thackeray Grammar 47-50.

3. The use of the verb add to, meaning to do once more, is one of the
most frequent Hebraisms in the LXX. Luke has three examples : one
in Luke's own Q, one in an addition to a Markan section, and one in
I Acts. We assume that Luke was consciously emulating the style of
the LXX, rather than taking over source-material ; for although he is
not followed by any other NT author, except in the D-text of Mk I425,
yet the idiom belongs to the style of Clement of Rome (cf. Lightfoot's
note, Part I, vol. II p. 49, line 18) and of Hermas Mandate 4.3.1. As
Thackeray observed, the instance in Josephus bears a different meaning
(JTS 30 [1929] 361ff).

The LXX has three methods of rendering the Heb. verb ysp (Thackeray,
Grammar 52f) : a. By finite verb followed by infin. of the other verb (109
examples), b. Two finite verbs linked by and (only nine examples), c. The
verb added becomes a participle, the other verb becoming finite ; this
method, the nearest to normal Greek, is very rare in the LXX (Gen 25*
Job ay1 291 361 Est 8s). Luke has three examples of a : Lk 2ollfbis he
added to send, Ac I23 he added to arrest Peter ; and only one example of c :
Lk ig11 adding he spoke a parable.

4. The imperatival infinitive may be derived from the Hebrew infinitive
absolute (cf. p. 89) : Lk 2242v.l. Tiapuvéyxai Ac i523 2328 (Jas i1).

Adjectival Genitive. The genitive of quality also occurs in non-
Biblical Greek, but some phrases in Luke-Acts are peculiarly Hebraic.
As they do not occur in what one can be quite sure was Luke's own
composition, it must be left open whether this genitive derives from
Semitic sources or from free Semitic Greek.

Lk i68 the steward of dishonesty, i86 the judge of injustice (both L). Similar
to this is the expression of quality of character by the phrase son of (in
pre-Biblical Greek confined to such phrases as a son of Greece, Grammar III
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208) : Lk 534 (Markan) y34 (Lk's Q) i68 (L) Ac I310 (perhaps due to Paul's
own language). These are Septuagintal phrases, as also is man of : Lk io6

(Lk's Q) 2o36 (peculiar to Lk).

Physiognomical Expressions . Prepositional phrases with face,
hand, and mouth abound in the LXX. Howard agreed that even the
non-Biblical before the face of Lk 231 Ac 313 was suggested by OT idiom
(Grammar II 466). He should have added Lk io1 Ac is24. Some of
these phrases occur in the papyri, which may not themselves be free of
Semitic influence. In the words of Radermacher (143), " da auch sie
von semitischer Beeinflussung nicht frei sind." Moulton regarded
prepositional phrases with face as " possible in native Greek " but he
thought their extensive use was because they render exactly " a
common Hebrew locution " (Grammar I 14, 81). Specially interesting
is their occurrence in II Acts where the question of Semitic sources
does not arise : i726 (Paul preaching obviously in Greek at Athens)
247v.l. (Tertullus speaking, in Jewish [?] Greek, addressing procurator
Felix). The preposition enöpion occurs twice in II Acts in non-Jewish
narrative, concerning Paul in Ephesus, and once in the We sections 2735

in the shipwreck narrative. It belongs to the Koine and medieval
Greek, but also to the LXX (for liphnê and le'ênê). It was a " secondary "
Hebraism according to Moulton, due to the " over-use " of a Hebrew
phrase which at the same time is not impossible Greek (Grammar II15).
The large proportion of its occurrences are not in the Koine but in
Biblical literature, and the papyri instances are relatively slight when
compared line by line with the LXX, Testament of Abraham, Testa-
ments of the Twelve Patriarchs, Greek Enoch, Psalms of Solomon, and
other works of this kind. There are 34 instances in Luke-Acts, 31 in
Revelation. In view of its place in Luke's own composition, it is not
only a word of translation Greek but belongs to Jewish Greek.

Vocabulary. There are several characteristically Hebrew phrases,
found often enough, and not always in the Infancy narrative, especially
rhêma ( — matter] Lk i66 215-19-51 which is a Septuagintism for dabhar
Gen I51i814 ig21-22 etc. Moulton and Milligan had little to urge against
its Hebrew origin, merely observing that logos in a similar sense has
classical authority, and that rhêma in this sense was a Hebraism which
may have been so used in vernacular Greek. There is no evidence for
its use in vernacular Greek, so far as we know, and its use is confined
to translated writings of the OT and those which may also perhaps
have been translated (Lk i and 2), and also to the Testament of
Abraham rec. A go15 (probably not a translation), Testament of
Solomon V3, V10 (do not hide the matter from me}.

Concerning the original language of T Sol, McCown was inclined to favour
Greek, with the possibility that the author used Semitic sources already in
Greek. C. C. McCown, The Testament of Solomon, Leipzig 1922, 43.
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But there is another Hebrew phrase not confined to the Infancy
narrative : he has made strength in his arm i51, which has the LXX
parallel (Grammar II 4821). To make (magnify] mercy with Lk ï^s.n
io37 (L). This is also a Hebraism from the LXX : Gen 24121 Kms I2a4

208 Ps 108 (log)21 v.l. It is uniquely Biblical, and in Luke is not due
to translation, unless L is a translation from Hebrew. More likely,
with Wilcox, we may suspect that " it belongs to the vocabulary of
the early Church " (M. Wilcox, The Semitisms of Acts, Oxford 1965,
85).

To make with (without the word mercy) is entirely Lukan in the NT
(Ac I427 15*) due to the Hebrew 'im or 'êth. Helbing 7, 324.

Magnify ( = glorify) is a LXX Hebraism, though it is found sometimes
in non-Biblical Greek, but not nearly to the same extent as in Biblical :
Lk I46-58 (Infancy), Ac 513 io46 (I Acts), ig17 (II Acts).

Ko.Toi.Keia èm c. gen. is Biblical ; elsewhere it is transitive or has eV or Kara
Ac iy26 (II Acts), also Rev and Hermas Si 6 .

arr\ayxv%<>nai came later into non-Biblical Greek. To Bauer's references
add T Abr ree. B no31-32. It is frequent in the Synoptic Gospels.

§ 3. SEMITIC I N F L U E N C E

This is vast, enabling the respective advocates of Aramaic and Hebraic
sources to claim the features as Aramaic or Hebrew to suit their
purpose.

Parataxis. This is not an incontrovertible Semitic feature, as it is
shared with post-classical non-literary Greek. For what it is worth it
may be tested by counting the number of main verbs per line and by
noting the infrequence of aorist participles of precedent action and
genitives absolute. There is no doubt about Luke's paratactic style,
although it is much modified in Acts, especially in the We sections
(which are well below classical standards in this respect, and much
nearer to the non-literary Greek, as far as we examined it, with main
verbs and subordinate verbs about equal, quite unlike the classical
language which averages considerably more subordinate verbs than
main verbs).

The Infancy narrative has 218 main verbs, samples of Lk's Q have 230,
the Markan sections have 255, L has 267 ; but I Acts has much longer
sentences with only 176 main verbs ; II Acts has about the same with 168 ;
the We sections have even longer sentences, i.e. 147 main verbs. These
samples were all about the same length. We may tabulate and thus make a
simple comparison of approximate figures as follows.
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Infancy narrative
Lk's Q (sample)
Markan sections

(sample)
L (sample)
I Acts (sample)
II Acts (sample)
We

T Abr rec.A I-VII

Select papyri
Plato Apolog. "I

II i-94 1
Thucyd. II 1-4 f
Andocides i-io J

Lines

269
277

276
268
268
275
253

256

306

295

Main
Verbs

218
230

255
267
176
1 68
147

2IO

2OO

129

Subord.
Verbs

52
56

55
64
57
38
46

30

108

153

Aor.
Ptc.

9
18

38
35
24
42
75

34

12

23

Gen.
Abs.

3
5

9
3
6

13
27

8

19

14

Subord.
Total

64
79

103
102

87
93

148

72

139

1 80

Proportion
Main : Sub.

i 0,3
i 0,3

i 0,4
i 0,3
i 0,4
i 0,5
i i

i 0,3

i 0,7

i 1,4

Select papyri comprised P. Pétrie II xi (i) ; P. Paris 26 ; 51 ; P. Oxy.
294 ; 472 ; 533 ; 742-746 ; P. Brit. Museum 42.

Under subordinate verbs we have not included participial clauses.
Under aorist participle we have not included the obvious Semitisms,
answering, rising, going.

The Verb. i. A feature which is alien to non-Biblical Greek is the
use of the redundant participles, rising, answering, and the various
constructions modelled on the Hebrew wayyelek. In some instances
it may be assumed that Luke is deliberately Septuagintal because the
narrative suggested it, as when the Lord is addressing first Ananias
and then Saul. Doubtless, Hebrew was appropriate for the Lord's
words on these occasions, and so the earliest tradition was in that
language. But Semitic sources cannot really account for the instance
in the Sanhédrin scene, which may well have seemed to Luke a felicitous
setting for a Septuagintism. Neither can a Semitic source hypothesis
account for answering said (Hebrew wayya'an w. . .) in II Acts, and
yet this particular form of the redundancy is never found outside of
Biblical Greek. It is certain therefore that here is an undoubted
Semitic feature which is not due to translation ; it must belong to
Semitic Greek.

Rising constructions do not occur in Lk's Q or the We sections, but are
plentiful elsewhere : e.g. II Acts 2210-16 239 2616). Answering said per-
meates all parts except the We sections (but cf. 2i13 as a variant), including
II Acts (2228D 259). Cf. also T Levi ig2, T Sol II2, T Abr loo4-11-18 ic^B
I0gl.21.23 II0 7.1«.21 TII 18 II2 &.9 TI ^ „4 6 „815.
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2. The otiose participle saying (lêmôr) occurs often in all strata of
Luke-Acts, even in the We sections in such characteristically Greek
material as the Lydia-story (i615-17), the gaoler (i628), and Paul on
shipboard (2710-24-33). True, the participle is never indeclinable, as in
Revelation and in some books of the LXX, where it is due to direct
rendering of the infinitive construct. It belongs essentially to Biblical
Greek, although similar expressions occur elsewhere : efa Xéywv
(Sophocles, Herodotus), e^aovce \eytav (Aristophanes), Xéyaiv eÏnev ovrw
(Demosthenes). It is however a marked feature of Jewish Greek
books, e.g. Testament of Abraham rec.A (seven times) and rec.B (six
times).

A few papyrus examples were quoted in Grammar III 155, but the con-
clusion reached there was that " such expressions when used on a large
scale, as in Bibl. Greek, point away from the popular language to a
specialized Semitic background."

3. The periphrastic verb to be with participle, as a substitute for
imperfect is thought by some to be an Aramaic construction, but in
the LXX it renders a Hebrew phrase which is more frequent in later
than in earlier books. The periphrasis may be more characteristic of
Aramaic, especially that of the OT and Palestinian Talmud, where the
perfect hawa and a present participle expresses a continuous state
in past time. Its feasibility as a Semitism is reduced by the fact that
it is not unknown in non-Biblical Greek and by the doubt whether the
periphrasis is not deliberate in Luke-Acts.

We should probably, however, not give the idiom its true peri-
phrastic force in many instances, but regard it as a Semitism (Grammar
III 87).

There are 33 examples in Lk and 27 in Ac. They do not indicate a Semitic
source, for the idiom is found in the We sections i612 2o13 ai3 and in the
rest of II Acts i825 ig32. There is no reason why Semitic sources may not
account for its use in Lk 17.10.21.22 22e.33.5i (infancy narrative), 832-40

g32.45 (Markan) 51-24 (L), Ac 431, and yet it is more probably not a feature
of translation Greek in view of the other references. In the LXX : 2 Esd
424 511 (from Aramaic). In the periphrastic future which occurs at Ac 64D
ii28 2415 2710 (and nowhere else in the NT) the periphrasis probably has
genuine force.

Recitative hoti. Although this device may be urged as normal
Greek, nevertheless either kî or dî recitative is likely to be the explana-
tion in the large concentration of occurrences in all parts of Luke-Acts,
excepting the We sections. Even in II Acts it is well attested, although
there is sometimes nothing in person or tense to indicate whether hoti
introduces direct speech, and not rather indirect (we follow Bruder
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here). It is prolific in the LXX, the Testament of Abraham and other
books of Jewish Greek.

Infancy narrative I25-61. Lk's Q 7*. L 15" i?10 ig42 2261. Add. to Mk :
205. (Taken from Mk : 4" s28 8"). I Acts : Ac 322 523-25 611 7" n3 ig34

I51. II Acts : i636 ig21 23"° 24" 258. Xenophon Anabasis I, 6,8. Thucy-
dides I 137,4. P- Ox7- ! "910. BU 6o25, 62415, P. Fay. I2315. Herodotus
II 115*. Cf. also MM s.v. hoti 2.

Pronouns. There is confusion of personal and demonstrative pro-
nouns in Luke-Acts which may well be due to a similar confusion in
Hebrew and Aramaic. Dr. Black considers that autos ho may be due
to the influence of the Aramaic proleptic pronoun and is therefore
" evidence for a very primitive kind of translation or Semitic Greek "
(Black3 96-100). However, its distribution is widespread throughout
Luke-Acts and is by no means confined to the words of Jesus or of
anyone else who might have spoken Aramaic, especially Ac i618, and
thus the second alternative of Dr. Black is the more probable.

Infancy narrative I36 (Gabriel speaking) 238 (narrative). Lk's Q : 721D
(narrative) 10' (Jesus speaking)21 (narrative) I212 (Jesus speaking). Addi-
tions to Markan sections : 443D (Jesus speaking) 2O19 (narrative). L
sections : I31 (narrative) 31 (narrative) 23" (narrative) 24" (narrative)
33 (narrative). I Acts: 752D (Stephen speaking) n27SB (narrative).
II Acts : 2213 (Saul speaking). We sections : i618 (narrative).

The incidence of resumptive pronoun after a relative occurs in
Mark and Matthew, as we have seen (in John and Revelation too).
It occurs in the D-text of Luke : 812D (add. to Mk) i243D (Q : whom
, . . the Lord will find him).

Casus pendens followed by resumptive pronoun (cf. pp. 21, 34, 71
occurs i36 814-1B ia10-48 13" 2i6 23s01 Ac 222f 3* 410 735-40 io36-37 I332

j«23.24

Oblique cases of autos are characteristic of Semitic Greek when used
in profusion. Of the Synoptic Gospels, Luke is the least addicted to
this redundancy (cf. pp. 21, 35f, but he is high on the list when the
NT is considered as a whole (cf. p. 72) : one in zl-lines (the
papyri, one in 13 lines), But the occurrence in the various strata of
Luke-Acts is considered below (p. 56).

And (o r for) behold!  An exclusively Biblical Septuagintal phrase,
perhaps also from Aramaic, it is frequent in the LXX, and Luke and
Paul probably obtained the expression from here. As it occurs in the
possibly " free " Greek of the Testament of Solomon (seven times)
and Testament of Abraham (ten times) it may be a feature of free
Jewish Greek, derived perhaps from the translated books. It is
scattered throughout Luke-Acts, even including II Acts 2022-2S and the
We sections 2724. It occurs in his own work in the Gospel, the Infancy
narrative, L (12 times), and his additions to Mark.
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Interrogative ei . This undoubted Semitism appears only in
Biblical Greek. Doubtless it originated in the translated books of the
LXX, rendering 'im, and thence passed into the free Biblical Greek of
2 Maccabees, the Clementine Homilies, the Gospel of Thomas, and the
Testament of Abraham. The idiom is Luke's own, not from sources,
plain evidence that he is writing free Semitic Greek.

It is used in II Acts ig2 2i37 2225. The question of sources does not arise,
but perhaps Paul's own language accurately reported from Aramaic,
accounts for these occurrences. This is not likely, because in speech there
would be no need for it, the inflexion of voice conveying the interrogative.
The instance in Lk i323 appears to be added to Q, and 2249 to be added to
Mk. The instances in I Acts (i6 y1) may be from Semitic sources, but in
view of the above evidence it is more likely that they too are part of Luke's
own style. We do not include the following, which are bordering on the
indirect question, for person and tense are not decisive, but they may be
direct questions : Lk 69 2267 23* Ac 419 58 io18 2623bls.

Pros after verbs o f speaking. The use in non-Biblical Greek is so
occasional as to be negligible, and its use here cannot be anything else
than a Semitism. The very rare and eccentric examples in classical
Greek are often poetic and probably intended to be emphatic. Its
rare but increased use in the papyri is in line with the large use of
prepositions in general, but it is still inconsiderable : in 300 lines which
we examined we found but one instance as compared with eleven
datives. In the higher Koine it is just as rare. Abel admitted it as a
fact of the Koine but added, truly enough, that the construction
would be favoured in Biblical Greek by the translation of Ie and 'el
(Grammaire § 50 [1]). This is doubtless true, but it occurs relatively
more often in rec.A than in rec.B of the Testament of Abraham,
and that is the recension least likely to be a translation. Even in
II Acts, likely to be translation-free, pros is more in evidence than the
dative (4 : 3 in the B-text ; 5 : 3 in the D-text). As this use of pros
is without doubt Semitic, then some parts at least of II Acts were
composed in free Jewish Greek. Certainly, it scarcely appears in
the We sections, which were probably a product of days before Luke
had acquired the Biblical dialect. Later it became a conspicuous
mannerism of his style.
Infancy narrative : 113.18.19.34.55.61.73 2i5.i8.2o.34.48.49 Markan sections
(added to Mk) • 436-43 022.30.31.33.34.86 53.9.11 322 03.13.14.23.33.43.50 IO26 jgsi
I933 2o2-3-9-23-25-41 2252 2322 245-10. L sections : 312-13-14v.l. 421-23 54-10

321 IQ 29 nl. 5 I2 1.15.16 jV 7 j^3.5.7.7.23.2 5 jr3.2 2 j£ l jg 9 jg5.8.9.3 9 2 215-70 23 4'14

2x17.18.25.32.44 Lk' S O ' 4 4 7 24-40-50 g57.59.6 2 JQ 2-23 II 39 I2 22'41 I  323 I7 1'22

The majority are in Lk's own work or his special source. I Acts : i7 a29-37-38

o!2.25 41.8.19.23.2 4 e8.9.3 5 « 3 §20.2 6 glO.11.1 5 IQ 28 jjU.2 0 I2 8.15 j  o!5 jj-7.36 ^

II Acts' i638-37 I715l88-14 IQ2-2-3V 1.25D 2I37'39 228-10-21-25 233-30V.l. 2516-22

261.14.28.31 28
21.25< ^6 : 284.

Cardinal for ordinal : in a We section one for first 2o7.
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Word Order. The practice of joining the article and noun together
as closely as possible reflects the Semitic necessity to unite them as one
word. Nothing can appear between the article and the noun in
Hebrew or Aramaic. This very often involved Jewish writers of Greek
in placing any qualifying matter in a separate subsequent articular
phrase, where normal Greek would insert it between the article and the
noun. So in Luke-Acts it is fairly rare for anything to obtrude between
the article and its noun. From a study of the details we may assume
that Luke's language, except in the diary behind the We sections,
which would have been written in the early days of his Christian life,
was in this respect different from normal Greek. But neither is Luke's
usage that of the translated books of the LXX, which almost never
separate the article from its noun (even in Genesis and Exodus) ;
Luke's practice is that of the " paraphrase " Greek of the Epistle of
Jeremy. Should it be urged that it is the parts of Luke-Acts which
depend on Aramaic sources which have this word-order, let it be said
that the stories of the Lost Sheep and Prodigal Son, which surely owe
much to Luke's literary artistry, have this idiom three times : i^6-23.27.

In the Infancy narrative only twice does qualifying matter obtrude
between art. and noun r° 23, although there are a further six occasions
when it might well do so. In material which appears to be from L, or is
Luke's own editorial work, he has no special preference, but allows the
Biblical word-order to influence him considerably. In Acts, except for the
We sections, he has the subsequent articular phrase too often for normal
Greek (31.2.11.16 ^.u 53.32 17ia Ig6.i2.i3.i5.i6)_ but in the We sections there is
little that is not normal in this respect, for on the only two occasions when
he permits a subsequent articular phrase a special reason seems to apply,
viz. the formal God Most High i617 and the Christian term the Spirit the
Holy 2in. In papyrus texts of similar length there •was no instance at all
of the Jewish Greek word-order, although there were 35 instances where
it might have been appropriate. The same amount of Philostratus yielded
one instance of the subsequent phrase as against 27 occasions when it was
avoided. Therei were no instances in a sample from Lucian, but nine
opportunities for' it ; Josephus yielded the same result.

§4. THE Q U E S T I O N OF S O U R C E S
In spite of what has been argued above, there is no doubt that some
of the Aramaisms, Hebraisms and Semitisms must be attributed to
the use of sources, if not sources in Hebrew or Aramaic at least Greek
sources which had been translated therefrom. It would be wise to
follow Plummer here, for he derived the nature of Luke's Greek from
several causes : the fact that he was a Gentile accounts for the literary
nature of some of the Greek, he used sources, he knew the LXX, and
.he enjoyed a constant companionship with Paul. The last cause

N.T.G.—3
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would account for his use of a Jewish kind of Greek (A. Plummer,
A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Gospel according to St.
Luke, ICC Edinburgh 1896,1).

There is no doubt that some of the Semitisms listed above occur
most frequently in those parts of Luke-Acts where Semitic sources
would be most likely, Luke i and 2, Acts 1-12. An instance would be
the over-use of redundant personal pronouns, which is derived from
the Hebrew and Aramaic use of the pronominal suffix.

The occurrence of non-adjectival autos in oblique cases, taken line by line,
shows that the We sections (35 instances in 253 lines) resemble the papyri
(24 in 306) and Philostratus (37 in 288). The rest of II Acts (56 in 275)
resembles Josephus (46 in 257) ; whereas the Infancy narrative (109 in
269), L (83 in 268), the Markan sections (126 in 276), and I Acts (413 in 268)
resemble the fairly literally translated books of the LXX : e.g. 4 Kms
i~46 (87 in 200).

Some have suggested that Luke i and 2 are so different in style
from the rest of Luke's work that Luke used sources (most would
think Hebrew) without polishing up the translation Greek. But Luke
is a better handler of Greek than that ; he is quite capable of modifying
his style, from the stylized classical Greek of the Preface and the
Hellenistic style of the end of Acts, to the Jewish Greek of some parts
of the Gospel and the early chapters of Acts. His conscious imitation
of the LXX would adequately account for the Hebraisms of Luke i
and 2, and Kümmel's verdict is about right : " Now the linguistic
observations of Sparks, Benoit, and Turner show that the hypothesis
of a translation of both chapters out of the Hebrew is hardly tenable "
(W. G. Kümmel, Introduction to the New Testament, ET London 1966,
96). In the Appendix of the Grammar, vol. II, W. F. Howard quoted
with approval Harnacks' view that Luke 1-2 show such intrinsic
unity with the rest of Luke-Acts as to eliminate the probability of
Luke's use of sources. That judgment still stands.

It has been represented that the Semitisms of Acts occur in " pools "
or " nests," and that these accumulations indicate underlying sources.
M. Wilcox, having reviewed the question of Semitisms in Acts, con-
cludes that the " knots " of non-Septuagintal Semitisms in Ac 1-15
" do not permit us to argue in favour of translation of Aramaic or
Hebrew sources by Luke." He does, however, allow that for some
parts of Stephen's speech and Paul's in Acts 13 Luke " seems to be
drawing on a source of some kind " (Semitisms 180-184).

Luke may well have had the skill to write what looks like a deliberate
LXX style ; alternatively, his may have been part of the style of a
Jewish kind of Greek. The language of the main body of Luke-Acts
was perhaps Luke's natural speech which he was expert enough to
elevate into something quite classical at times. One thing is certain,
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whatever his sources may have been, and however extensive, there is a
linguistic unity throughout his two books, and the final editor has been
able to impose his own style upon all his material. To us it seems
doubtful whether such an artist would inadvertently leave any so-
called " pools " of Semitisms, if his natural language were not Semitic
Greek.

§5. THE L I T E R A R Y E L E M E N T S IN L U K E ' S STYLE

Moulton urged that the Septuagintal flavour of the early chapters of
Luke and Acts accorded with the view that Luke was a proselyte, and
Moulton was reminded of the style of Bunyan who also lived in the
ethos of the Bible (Grammar II 8). Modern opinion prefers to see
Luke as a Gentile (" this versatile Gentile who writes for Gentiles,"
Plummer, Luke ICC 1), which if true would explain the lingering
secularism in his style, for it would be less likely to be there if he were
brought up within Judaism.

It is contended that Luke could write Greek that was free altogether
of Semitic influence, as in some parts of Acts and particularly in Luke
15 and some other parables.

H. J. Cadbury found that Lk used classical expressions in a proportion
comparable with good non-Biblical writers (The Style and Literary Methods
of Luke, London 1927, 36-39). Cf. also J. M. Creed, The Gospel according
to St. Luke, London 1930, Ixxxi-lxxxiii ; Grammar II 6-8. True, Luke's
style is more flowing, exchanging Mk's parataxis for a more periodic
sentence by means of his more effective use of participles. He changes
Mk's co-ordinate verbs for a ptc. on 33 occasions, whereas Mk changes Lk
in the same direction on only one occasion. For detailed instances, cf.
E. P. Sanders, 238-240. For effective use of participles in Acts, cf. 236 435

5ii.i9.26 I42? Ig22 etc_ Grammar III 158.

Often Luke secularizes the style of Mark, eliminating the following
words : Cananaean (replacing it with Zealot Lk 615 Ac i13), hosanna,
abba, Golgotha, rabbi (becoming epistatës g33) and rabbouni (becoming
Kurie i841) ; but he retains Beezeboul, mammon, pascha, sabbath,
satan, gehenna, and he inserts sikera i15. Further, he retains amen on
six occasions (424 i237-44 i817-29 2i32), although sometimes he gives it
the translation truly or of a truth. Virtually, except for 849, he ignores
Mark's historic present, and his more characteristically Greek de
replaces Mark's connecting particle kai.

The figures for de : kai reveal that Ac and 4 Mac have an equal proportion
and that all parts of Lk-Ac are near this figure, except the Infancy narra-
tive (1:5). In reverse order of Semitic Greek, we may set out the following.
(For Polybius, Plutarch, Epictetus, and Papyri, we rely on figures supplied,
by R. A. Martin, NTS IT [1964] 41).
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Polybius i
Plutarch i
Josephus, Ant. I

2-51 (Niese) i
Philostratus I i-x i
Didache i
Acts : We sections i
Epictetus i
II Acts (sample) i
Paul (I Cor) i
Lucian Somnium i
Papyri i
I Acts i
4 Mac i
Lk, Markan sections i
Ep. Barnabas i
L i
Matthew i

0,07
0,24

o,3
o,4
o,5
o,5
0,6
0,6
0,6
0,6
0,92
i
i
1,2

i,3
1.4
i,5

Lk's Q i
T Abr ree. A i
LXX : Exod 1-24 i

Genesis I
T Abr ree. B i
Mark i
Lk's Infancy i
LXX : Isa 40-66 i

Isa 1-39 i
Exod 25-40 i

Rev 1-3 i
LXX : Min Proph i

Jer a i
Ezek o i

Rev 4-21 i
LXX : Judg. A i

Ezek )3 i
Jer £ i

1,9
2

2,1

2,4
5
5
5
«.3
10,7
*7

17
26
42
63
73
93
99
188

We may grant that in secular Greek, simple speech favours kai, but
the above table reveals a progression from the free Greek to Biblical
Greek, and thence to the more literally translated LXX books.

Other "improvements " o n Mark . The superfluous pronoun as
indirect object, which sounds none too elegant in Greek, to /her /them/
you, is often removed by Luke in Markan passages.

Mk i40 = Lk 512, Mk i41 = Lk 5", Mk 4n = Lk 810, Mk 59 = Lk 830, Mk 519 =
Lk 839, Mk 5

3» = Lk 852, Mk 541 = Lk 85*, Mk 827 = Lk g18, Mk 828 = Lk g19,
Mk829 = Lk920, Mk919= g41, Mk938 = Lk949, Mk io26 = Lk i826, Mk n6 =
Lk I934, Mk i24 = Lk 2O11, Mk i216 = Lk ao13, Mk i243 = Lk 2i3.

On the other hand, this works (less often) in the opposite direction :—
Lk 520 your sins are forgiven to you (Mk 25 om. to you), Lk 950 Jesus said to
him (Mk 939 om. to him), Lk 226 to hand over to them (Mk I411 om. to them),
Lk 2211 the Master says to you (Mk i414 om. to you).

Similarly Lk omits the gen. pronouns in Markan passages : Mk i23 =
Lk433, Mk i« = Lk 513, Mk331 = Lk819, Mk io20 = Lk i821, Mk n^Lk ig29,
Mk i244 = Lk 2i4. On the other hand, there is the reverse process again :
Lk 66 his hand (Mk 31 om. his), Lk 2266 their Sanhédrin Mk I51 om. their).
The matter is not really decisive. Indeed, as we have already seen (p. 56).
certain strata of Luke-Acts resemble the fairly literally translated books
of the LXX in this respect.

Vernacularisms removed by Luke from Mark are krabbatos (Mk 211)
which becomes klinidion (Lk 524) ; raphis (Mk io25) which becomes
belonë (Lk i825) ; korasion (Mk 541f) becoming pais (Lk 851-54). Like
Matthew, Luke tends to remove some of Mark's more vivid details :
e.g. the whole city was gathered at the door (Mk i33), they take him, as he
was, in the boat, etc. (Mk 436-38), and the detail concerning Legion in
the tombs, night and day, cutting himself with stones (Mk 55).
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Genitive Absolute . Nowhere in Luke-Acts is this mark of free
Greek entirely absent. It seems to be characteristic of Lukan style
without being alien to Biblical Greek.

In the Infancy narrative it occurs once in 43 verses, thus ranking it with
the paraphrases in the LXX (Tob, Ep. Jeremy, Dan, i Esd), apart from
the translated books. In Lk's Q it has about the same proportion as 4 Mac,
which argues against Q having been written in anything but Greek (Gram-
matical Insights 178). In the We sections, the number exceeds anything
in the LXX, and indeed in the NT, and is in this respect quite up to
classical standards. In the samples of the rest of Lk-Ac the proportion is
one in 17 verses, like the LXX free Greek books, much more frequent than
the Pauline epistles (i in 177 verses).

Men • . .de. This may also be cited, for there is nothing Semitic
which provides an excuse for it. But before we claim it as something
alien to Biblical Greek, we must note its occurrence in the free Greek
books of the LXX.

There are no instances in the Infancy narrative. Lk's Q 316 io2 n48, L 31S

13° 2383-41-56. Not surprisingly it occurs in II Acts (seven times), and We
sections (twice). More unexpectedly, in I Acts, particularly in the story
of Saul's conversion (Ac 9') where Semitic sources are most likely. How-
ever, it is doubtful whether there is a de to the men at 322 84 I25 I338, the
subsequent de being independent, and n16 owes its men . . . de to the
passage (Lk 316) which it is paraphrasing ; while Ac 14" (events in Galatia)
is unlikely to depend in any case on a Semitic source. This leaves only
Ac i5, and we must allow that men , . . de is possible in moderation within
Jewish Greek, occurring fairly often in the free Greek books of the LXX.

The double particle men . . . oun may be adduced too as " literary," for
Lk is fond of it in Ac (27 times, in all parts), if not in the Gospel (318 only).
However, it occurs in the LXX, mainly in the free Greek books : Gen
once, Exod once, Wis twice, Dan LXX once, 2 Mac seven times, 3 Mac
seven times, 4 Mac four times.

Relative attraction . It has been claimed that Luke's use of
relative attraction " testifies to a relatively high standard of literary
style " (Creed, Luke, Ixxxi-lxxxiii), and yet (so the same author stated
on the following page) this idiom is "by no means confined to the
literary style in the later Greek." Indeed, the idiom was shared by
Biblical Greek authors with others (Grammar III 324).

Other doubtfu l literar y features . It is just as questionable to
mention as " literary " the occurrence of the article with indirect
interrogatives, since this is no more literary than our own quote marks ;
it occurs in the papyri (Mayser II i, 80 ; II 3, 52f), and so does tou with
infinitive, final and consecutive. However, there is more force in
Creed's observation that prin with subjunctive (Lk 226) and with
optative (Ac 25") "is correctly used to follow a negative " (Ixxxii).
To this we would add the suggestion that Luke has the literary ability
to adapt the style of his speeches to the culture of the speaker (in the
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latter case the urbane Festus), and in the former case (Lk 226) the
construction may be following the LXX (Sir n7).

We find it difficult to set much store by Creed's reasoning from
Phrynichus, namely that " in a number of cases Luke's taste has led
him to correct words and phrases in his sources which are found in
Phrynichus's list of condemned vulgarisms " (Creed, Luke Ixxxiii).
Creed cited merely four instances, thereupon giving the conflicting
evidence that Luke himself uses 33 times words which Phrynichus
condemned or disapproved.

§6. SEMITISMS E V E N WHERE S O U R C E S ARE LEAST LIKELY

Moulton claimed that Luke 15 was entirely free of Semitic influence.
We will confine our test of the truth of this to one part of the chapter,
the parable of the Prodigal Son, which Moulton singled out as having
nothing " which suggests translation from a Semitic original " (Grammar
II 8). The truth is rather that the parable is full of Semitisms, all of
which are features of Jewish Greek and which must either have come
through the original Aramaic of the Lord's words or (we suggest) derive
from the Lukan style itself.

They are the Aramaism began (i514), superfluous going (i515) and vising
(i518-20) and answering (i529). There is ye/w£eiv <?/c (i516) which is not a
Septuagintism but which Luke shares uniquely with Rev 85. There is the
peculiar phrase came to himself (i517), which we can explain only by
reference to the Hebrew shubh, meaning to repent, the underlying idea in
Hebrew being that of turning back and meeting with oneself (LXX 3 Kms
847 Ezek i46 i830). There are also the following : eis with hamartanein
(i518-21), which is due to LXX influence on account of the Hebrew Ie, rare
indeed in non-Biblical Greek, for Bauer can cite but five examples and they
mainly from classical Greek ; enöpion (i518-21), idou (i529), esplagchnisthê
(i520), fell on his neck (i520, a Septuagintism : Gen 33* 4514 4Ó29), and give
a ring on (eis) his hand (i522). The use of give (= place) is Hebraic, as in
Rev 38 ; and give on (eis) his hand (Esth 310 LXX) is the same phrase as
Lk i522).

Another significant factor in the parable of the Prodigal Son is the
priority of the verb, the surest NT Semitism (Norden). The regular order
in Hebrew verbal sentences is Verb—Prepositional phrase with suffix—
Subject ; or else Verb—Subject—Preposition (if with noun) ; exceptions
occurring when particular emphasis is sought. Kiecker's figures, as
tabulated by Howard (Grammar II 418), show that in classical Greek the
verb occupies more usually a middle position. The following figures give
the percentage of verbs in the primary position, that is, the Hebrew
position, and thus we obtain the reverse order of Hebraic influence,
revealing that the parable of the Prodigal Son is in this respect the most
Hebraic of all our samples and the furthest away from the classical Attic
norm. (The verb has been considered only in relation to subject, object,
or complement).
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Polybius (Kieckers)
Attic (Kieckers)
We sections (Lk-Ac)
Mark Kieckers)
Matthew (Kieckers)

TT°/11 la

17%
30%
31%
34%

T Abr. rec. A
Infancy Narrative (Lk)
Luke (Kieckers)
T Abr. ree. B
Luke i5"-

32

36%
4i%
42%
45
50%

There are indeed Semitisms throughout Luke-Acts, not even excepting
the We sections, as we have seen. Luke's style varies somewhat, and
the secular style of the We sections may be explained in either of two
ways. i. Luke may have been a proselyte, well acquainted with Jewish
Greek, and may have secularized the language deliberately, when he felt
the context demanded it, e.g. when describing Paul's journeys among
Gentile cities. 2. Luke may not have been a proselyte but may have
come as a raw Gentile to Christianity, and so we suppose that before
arriving at Caesarea after Paul's third journey he had not quite
succumbed to the full influence of Jewish Greek, as he did later. Thus
we can account for the We sections with considerable display of
" literary " or secular Greek, that is, of the Koine as used by Greek
professional men, such as Luke.

Nevertheless, the hard line of division is not rigid, and his style is
fairly homogeneous, for the LXX Hebraisms are widespread, occurring
even in the most Gentile sections, where the possibility of translation-
Greek is ruled out.

The closing chapters of Ac may be singled out as very Gentile in outlook
and language, and yet even here (Ac 2622) there is a peculiar construction
which Lk shares with Rev ly8 and for which we find no non-Biblical
parallel : viz. the use of an ensuing ptc. attracted to a previous relative
pronoun. Ac 2Ö22 oùâèi* . . . \eytuv a>v re ol irpofjrîJTai, eActAiytrev ^eAAcWûjy yiveadai.
Rev 178 oaffiaodTjaovrcu 01 KaroiKovvres . . . &v ov TO ovojia . . . fiXunovTiuv (we expect
/3A€7rovTcs). The peculiarity, first noticed by W. H. Sirncox (The Language
of the New Testament, London 1889, 135), was explained by R. H. Charles as
far as Rev was concerned as " a not unnatural rendering " of bire'otham,
by which he doubtless intended the Qal infin. with 3rd p. pi. suffix, though
it is not easy to see why that would make attraction of case more natural
in Greek. At any rate, the construction is more likely to be Hebraic than
normal Greek (A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Revelation of
St. John the Divine, ICC Edinburgh 1920, II 68).

In this part of Ac we have already noted the following : tote, the con-
struction it came to pass, the independent non-articular infin., the dat. of
the cognate noun in imitation of Heb. infin. absolute, Heb. physiognomical
expressions, the Semitic answering said, the otiose Semitic ptc. saying,
autos ho, behold! interrogative ei, pros after verbs of speaking, too close
association of art. and noun for normal Greek, and we may have over-
looked others. There is much here to commend the view of H. Grundman
(Das Evangelium nach Lukas, Berlin 1959, 23) that Luke is writing " holy
history ", as sacred as the OT itself.
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§7. THE CHRISTIAN STYLE

There is the surest presumption that many or all of the Semitic features
of style are incidentally part of the primitive Christian language,
although probably Luke's own theology would tend to supplement their
number. He conceived the Christian revelation as the fulfilment of the
old Dispensation, and would in consequence tend by his language to
emphasize the links between Old and New.

de Zwaan instanced the use of new Christian words, e.g. way for
Christianity and the peculiar use of believing (Beginnings of Christianity,
ed. Foakes Jackson and K. Lake, II London 1922, 63, 64). We may
add angel, scribe, devil, nations (Gentiles), evangelize, Kurios (Jesus),
nomodidaskalos, and respecter of persons. We may add that other words,
belonging to Jewish Greek, seem to have been taken over by Luke and
others to receive a special Christian sense : agalliasis (Christian joy),
alisgema (weaker brother's pollution by contact with idols), antapodoma
(the recompense of the Last Judgment), lutrôtês (redeemer), and false
prophet.

However, the unique character of Luke's language seems rather to
rest on syntax, as for instance in his strong use of the optative mood,
the language of devotion (Grammar III 118-133). The phrase epi to
auto, familiar in the Greek Psalms, is thought by some to be virtually
a technical term for Christian fellowship, since it occurs in Apostolic
writings where it has been peculiarly Christianized (A. Vazakis, followed
by M. Wilcox, Semitisms 93-100).
Referring to the optative, Moulton declared that Lk-Ac alone in the NT,
along with 2 Pet and Heb, " show any consciousness of style," and he
instanced the potential optative which made Lk " the only littérateur
among the authors of NT books " (Grammar II off). The optatives are
widespread in Lk-Ac, and probably not always intended to be " literary,"
for Lk shares his love for the optative with the LXX. Volitive optatives :
Infancy narrative i38, Lk's add. to Mk : ao16 (God forbid /), I Acts : 820

(may your money perish !). Potential optatives : I Acts : 212E (what could
this be ?), II Acts : ly1'8 (what could he be wishing to say ?) 2629BAS° (I could
wish}. Potential optative in indirect speech : (deliberative) : Infancy
narrative : Lk i29 (what manner of salutation this might be) i62 (what he
might wish), Lk's add. to Mk : 6nB (what they could do to Jesus) 8'v.l. (what
this parable might mean) 946 (which could be greatest) i838 (enquired what this
might be) 2223v.l. (which of them could be intending), L document : 315

(whether he could be the Christ) I52a (asked what this might be), I Acts : 524

(what this might be) io17 (what this dream could mean), II Acts : J711 (to see
if it could be thus) I720v.l. (to know what these things could mean] 2i33 (asked
who he might be) 2520 (whether he might like to go). Conditional optative :
II Acts : 24".

By now the optative was dead in popular speech, and yet Luke freely
uses it. Many instances may be the corrections of atticizing scribes,
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but not all. Elsewhere it is suggested that the optative is part of
Christian speech, expressing the Christian's devout aspiration, the
language of devotion (Grammar III 118-133).
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C H A P T E R FIV E

THE STYLE OF JOHN

i. THE MAIN SOURCES
Although it is generally recognized that the style of the Gospel is fairly
uniform throughout, two distinct written sources have been proposed,
following R. Bultmann, Das Evangelium des Johannes, Göttingen 1941 :
a speeches-source (Redenquelle) and a signs-source (Semeiaquette).
Dr. Black is of opinion that the distribution of Aramaisms, correspond-
ing to Bultmann's sources, is such as to suggest that there was a sort of
Johannine Q, an Aramaic document lying behind the Gospel, a sayings-
source as distinct from the narrative part of the Gospel (the signs-source
or miracles-stories collection), of the latter of which the Greek is normal
and without " Aramaic colouring " (Black3 150). However, it must be
borne in mind that Bultmann himself declared the language of the
signs-source to be Semitic Greek without being translation-Greek
(e.g. 91"4). He pointed to certain Semitisms : asyndeta, superfluous
autou, and the tendency of the predicate to come as near as possible
to the beginning of the clause. Bultmann was right : we cannot say
that any part of John is free from " Aramaic colouring," nor Hebraic
colouring either. Except for one critic, who has insisted on the normal
character of the Greek, which he thought resembled the style of
Epictetus, most scholars have found the style of the Fourth Gospel to
be Semitic to some degree, without necessarily being a translation.
The idiom is the very simplest and the vocabulary the poorest in the
NT, relatively to the size of the book. Dodd, Bultmann, and Barrett
in their respective works on the Fourth Gospel, tended to the view
that the author thought in Aramaic but actually wrote in Greek.
Bultmann suggested that the author lives in a bilingual environment
and hence used a language which was full of Semitic idioms. John is
more Semitic than the other gospels, without being a translation, for
else some errors of rendering must appear in what he called the
editorial sections. Bultmann would think it not impossible that one
of his sources was in Aramaic.

The Sayings-source. Bultmann's Redenquelle, which may have an
Aramaic original, included the Prologue 11-5.9-12.14.10^ Wj1icj1 he held
to be " a piece of cultic-liturgical poetry," half revelatory, half con-
fession, in which each couplet has two short sentences, in synonymous

64
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or antithetic parallelism, like Semitic poetry. The poetry has, more-
over, a chain-locking device which links the clauses together, e.g. in him
was LIFE : and the LIFE was the LIGHT of men. And the LIGHT
in DARKNESS shined : and the DARKNESS did not comprehend it.
Subsequent links are world, his own, glory, and full. The same device
appears in the epistle of James (cf. p. 116).

Moreover, there may be chiasmic patterns in the Johannine discourses :
in 636-40 R. E. Brown sees an ABCBA pattern (The Gospel according to John,
New York 1966, 275! .

A. Seeing and not believing,
B. What the Father has given shall not be cast out,
C. From heaven,
B. What has been given shall not be lost,
A. Seeing and believing.

Léon-Dufour sees further examples of chiasmus : (i) i223-32

D. The hour has come 23

A. Fall INTO the ground 24

B. Hate one's life in this world 25

C. The Father will honour him 26

D. This present hour 27

C. Father, glorify thy name 28

B. Judgment of this world 31

A. Raised FROM the ground 3a

(2) 519-30 : this fails to convince by its complexity (X. Léon-Dufour,
" Trois Chiasmes Johanniques," NTS 7 [1961] 249-255).

Other examples of the antithetical poetic style are 3' (flesh, flesh : spirit,
spirit) 8.ii-is.i8.2of ^ist (earthly water, thirst again : water from Christ,
satisfied] 737t and i John.

Characteristic of the Sayings-source is the use of the artic. ptc. : 635-47

gi2 u25 j244 I56. Also the use oipas with the ptc. (everyone who) : j8-20 413

545 I52 Zg37 j jn 239 34.6.9faj gut thjs construction occurs outside Bult-
mann's Sayings-source, too : 310.16 g34 n2<3 -^a Igi2

The Signs-source. Bultmann's other main source consists of stories
which have a Semitic tone throughout, including among its idiom the
superfluous autou, the verb near the beginning of the clause, and nearly
all the clauses short and asyndetic (unless with a simple particleat uch
as kai, oun, de). Bultmann rejected translation, on the ground th, sthe
language was not impossible as Greek and that a translator would have
corrected the asyndeta ; he claimed it as a specimen of Semitic Greek,
written by a Greek-speaking Jew.

j35-5o (the Call of the Disciples) is probably the introduction to the Signs-
source (omit and in 37-38 with S*al), which begins properly at a1"12 (Cana)
and includes 45-9.16-18.28-30.40 (Samaritan Woman), 61-26 (Feeding), 51-"
(Lame Man), g1-41 (Blind Man), ri1-44 (Lazarus).

The Evangelist's additions. The evangelist is held by Bultmann to
have joined the Sayings-source and the Signs-source together and to
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have added his own work in a characteristic style which can be detected.
It was very prosaic by contrast with the Sayings-source and modelled
itself on OT style, sometimes borrowing rabbinic linguistic usage : e.g.
to have the commandments I421, episunagögos (menudhah g22i242162).

Instances of the evangelist's work are i«-8.™-so 322-28 ^43-44 71-13.45-52
I0i9-2i.4o-42 „55-57 ^34-35 ^25-33 etc. Bultmami suggested that a marked
characteristic of the evangelist was the use of the pronoun to resume a
subject or object in the rabbinical antithetic style : e.g. he who sent me to
baptize in water HE said to me i33, the resumptive being either ekeinos
(i33 511-43 g37 lo1 I248 i421-26 is26) or houtos (s26-32 538 646 718 826 I55). Other
characteristic phrases are the rabbinical but in order that, with a suitable
ellipse, e.g. he was not the light BUT (was sent) IN ORDER THAT, for this
evangelist loves to state the negative of a proposition : i8-31 (I knew him
not, but) 317 g3 ii52 I29-47 13" I431 iy15 i Jn 219 (Mk 14", and there is an
occasional example in Soph. Oed. Col. 156 ; Epictetus 1.12.17).

Another instance of the evangelist's own work is the phrase which he
shares with the Johannine epistles : Sia TOVTO . . . on for this cause ... because,
which seems to be his substitute for Si<m (H. Pernot, Études sur la Langue
des Évangiles, Paris 1927, 5) : 516-18 72a 847 io17 i218-39 i Jn 31 (without on

5

phrase : i Cor 7" 2 Cor 21 13» i Tim i9.
The evangelist favours the transitional phrase after this 212 u7-11 ig28 and

after these things 322 51-14 61 71 ig38 2I1, as well as the connecting particles
hos de and hos oun : e.g. 223. He shares with i Jn the recurring phrases :
not only . . . but also n52 I29 I720 i Jn 2s 5», and / know (you) that 532 I260

I Jn 35-15. Indeed, Aofo'-clauses are typical of the evangelist 318 538 820

io13al.

Conclusion. It would appear that Bultmann has failed to make a
convincing case stylistically (theology apart) for the presence of detect-
able sources, inasmuch as the stylistic details to which he points are
found everywhere, cutting across the divisions of alleged sources, e.g.
the resumptive this and that (demonstrative) occur several times in the
Signs-source. E. Ruckstuhl has shown how arbitrary it is to escape
from this dilemma by supposing that such examples are the evangelist's
own editing of his sources (Die literarische Einheit des Johannes
Evangeliums, Freiburg 1951, 62 n.2). Moreover the stylistic rhythms
which Bultmann claims for the Signs-source are easily shown to belong
as much to what he ascribes to the evangelist (Ruckstuhl 43-54).

E. Schweizer had already examined the language of John and found
it impossible to isolate any sources, for the Gospel is stylistically a
unity, e.g. emos instead of the more regular NT mou occurs forty times
throughout the Gospel in more than one " source " (Ego Eimi . . .,
Göttingen 1939, 82-112). Ruckstuhl extended Schweizer's thirty-three
stylistic tests to fifty and conclusively showed that they cut right across
Bultmann's stylistic divisions (180-219). We must leave the question
open, concluding that if the evangelist used written sources, their

665 923 1227 1311 1519 1615 1911 1 Jn 45 3 Jn 10). Paul is fond of a similar
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distinctive character is not discernible through the finishing work
which he or a. subsequent editor accomplished on his material.

Schweizer had nevertheless apprehended that in some parts of John
the characteristic features of style, which were the subject of his tests,
were less in evidence, viz., some narrative sections, a1"10-13"19 446~53

75a-8u I21-8-12-15. He noted that the style of i John agreed not with
these, but with the speeches (Bultmann's Redenquette). T. W. Manson,
too, felt that the author of i John was the author of that part of the
Gospel least influenced by Aramaic. Hanson's divisions, however,
which he takes from Burney, do not correspond even broadly with
those of Schweizer (BJRL 30 [1946] 322). The only permissible course
is to ignore these divisions and to comment on the style of the Gospel
as a unity.

Exceptions will be the pericope de adultéra, 750-8U, which is generally
agreed on textual grounds to be an interpolation, linguistically distinct
from the Gospel style and vocabulary. One word is Lukan NT hapax :
early morning 82. Other words and phrases are mainly Lukan : arrive 82,
people (laos) 82, sitting down he taught them 82.

The other exception may be ch. 21, where there are some linguistic
differences from the rest of the Gospel : e.g. a different word for to be able
218, partitive and causative apo 2i6-10 (in all the other gospels, but not Jn),
cVicn-pa^eis, 2120 for arpafats, but the great words (e.g. verily verily, manifest)
appear both here and in 1-20, along with words of less significance too (e.g.
óftov, ó OTTO, o Aeyo'/ieroç, and the weakened ovv which appears in every part of
the Gospel). Although ch. 21 presents 28 words which do not otherwise
occur in Jn, only a few of them matter very much, there being no call for
most of them in 1-20. C. K. Barrett examined this evidence and con-
cluded that a separate authorship was not proven : The Gospel according
to St. John, London 1955, 4/gf.

§ 2. S E P T U A G I N T I N F L U E N C E

At first it looks as if the evangelist was unacquainted with the Greek
Bible, as Burney argued, for he uses alpeiv TTJ^ $V-J<T\V hi two quite
different senses, neither of them that of the LXX, which is lift up my
soul (Ps 24[25]1, 85[86]4 142 [143]8). In Jn io18 the phrase must mean
take back one's life after laying it down, and in spite of some ambiguity
in io24 it there seems to mean hold in suspence. A Jewish expression,
to take the soul away, may be in the author's mind, as in the Testament
of Abraham rec.A ch. XX, where the same expression is used of taking
Abraham's soul to heaven.

The Johannine writings are very sparing in the use of artic. infin. after a
preposition, a LXX construction.

The expression behind rqptto \oyov 851-52-55 1423.2* 152» 17» i Jn 25 Rev 38-10

227-9 is an OT phrase (Dt 33» Pr 71), but only at i Kms 15" do the LXX
render it by John's verb, and then not if we follow the A-text. The Heb.
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phrase, full of grace and truth i14 is not rendered in quite the same way in
the LXX : cp. Exod 34* where full of grace =polueleos.

As to citations, it is not quite the LXX version of Isa 4O3 that is quoted
at i23, nor that of Ps 68(69)10 at 217, nor that of Ps 77(78)24 or Exod i63 at
631. Moreover, the passage, they shall look on him whom they pierced ig38,
follows the Heb. of Zech ia10 rather than the LXX. The Hosanna quotation
I213 is not from LXX Ps 117(118)28, and Zech g9 is not the LXX version.
Isa 69-10 is not from the LXX at i240, nor is Ps 4i10 at i318.

On the other hand, some knowledge of the LXX must be assumed :
Isa 531 at Jn I238 and Ps 2219 at ic24 appear to be accurately quoted,
and there is some connection between I525 and the Psalms, for Swpedv
renders without a cause.

There is no doubt about the expression ri e/xol «rat aol ; 24, which is a
Hebraism and Septuagintism : mah III welak 2 Sam i610 ; cf. Grammatical
Insights 43-47 for full discussion. There are many other Heb. phrases in
the Gospel, some of which are given in the LXX wording : e.g. to do the
Truth : 'usa 'emeth Jn 321 i Jn i6 = LXX Gen 32" 4729 Isa 2610 Tob 46136

T 12 P Reuben 69 Benjamin io3. Qumran i QS 1.5 ; 5.3 ; 8.2. (It was
therefore an expression widely used in Judaism). Although the Heb.
phrase wayehî 'îsh is not certainly rendered in the LXX by the Johannine
e'yeVeTO avQpwnos (it is a V.I. in I Kms I1, but we find èyévero avrip in Jg I32A
I71 iQ1), yet in the same verse i6 the Hebraism wo^a avru is undoubtedly
LXX : Jg I32A I711 Kms i19*al (as in Rev 68 g11). The phrase unrighteous-
ness is not in him 718 is LXX, though with a different order of words,
Ps 9i(92)15, and a very frequent phrase in the LXX Psalms is many waters
Jn 3*> Ps 17(18)" 31(32)6 76(77)19 92(93^ I43(i44)7- To give in(to)
the hand occurs twice in John and twice in the Greek OT, once with en
(Jn 335 Dan Th 238) and once with eis (Jn I33 Isa 476). It is remarkable
that John shares with the LXX the unusual construction of ek after tines
(e.g. Exod i627).

John may have made his own Greek translation from the Hebrew,
but more probably he used a version something like our own LXX,
possibly in the form of a collection of proof-texts, or he quoted Aramaic
or Greek Targums.

§3. OTHER HEBRAISMS

There are other phrases which Bultmann (Kommentar in loc.) claimed
as Hebraic, Semitic, or at least as " not Greek," viz. to do the works 536

73.21 §39.41 I025.37 ID.12 24 3 Jn10, work the works 628  to come as (eis)
a witness (rabbinical) M le'êdhôth i6"8, receive the witness 311-321, qâbhal
'ëdhûth, receive the words I248 I78, have the commandments (rabbinical)
I421, having 38 years in his weakness 5s, on that day was a Sabbath 59.

As an example of colloquial Semitic speech Bultmann cited ri vpîv
SoKeî; il56. There is iSe n3-36, which may be the Hebrew behold ; and
come and see i39-48 n34, which is a rabbinical idiom (S.-B. II 371), but
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probably also a paratactic condition : if you come, you will see. There
is the Hebrew OT phrase, send saying u3, using apostellein absolutely,
which is not normal for Greek.

Glory (i14 and 16 times) is one of those terms which radically changed
meaning through Hebrew influence : originally doxa was good repute,
but it became also visible splendour because in the LXX it rendered
kabhodh (honour, glory) and such words as hodh (splendour}.

By the same influence erotan comes to mean ask a request 431 I221, and
peripatein becomes moral walk ( = halak) : 812 n9 i235 i Jn i6-7 a6-11

2 Jn 4-6 3 Jn 3-4 Rev 2i24 LXX 4 Kms 2O3 Pr 820. To believe in (eis) is quite
characteristic of this Gospel (33 times), a term shared with i Jn 510-13,
derived from he'emin be : also Mt i86 Ac io43 I423 ig4 Rom io14 Gal 21S

Phil i29 i Pet i9.

The Noun . i. The Hebrew idiom son of i712. 2. The Hebrew
infinitive absolute rejoice with joy (dative) 329 is rare in normal Greek,
where in any event the cognate noun usually has the accusative ; dative
of the cognate noun belongs to Biblical Greek ; LXX Isa 66101 Thes 39.
3. The Hebrew noun, if indefinite, may stand alone without the numeral
one or the adjunct man or other form of indefinite article, whereas in
non-Biblical Greek the absence of an indefinite pronoun would be
unusual: Bultmann notes that in Jn 325 //.era 'lovSaiov would be
improved by the addition of TWOS. 4. The influence of the construct
state is sometimes seen in the omission of the article : i49 thou art [the}
king of Israel, 45 there was there [the"] well of Jacob, 5" [the] Son of Man,
95 [the] Light of the world.

Negation. The strong negative ou me with aorist subjunctive or
future indicative is found in the NT outside Revelation mainly in LXX
quotations or in sayings of Jesus. There are papyri instances (although
it is rare in literary Hellenistic: Grammar III 96), and they are
sufficient to show that this negative occurred in popular speech ; but
it was doubtless LXX or Hebrew influence which made it a very
prominent feature in John and Revelation : Jn 414-48 635-37 812-51-52

I05.28 JJ26.5 6 j-g g jgll 20 25_

Other syntax, i. In a variety of forms, answered and said (wayya'an
wayyomer) j28-49.5i 2

18-19 38.9.10.27 ,10.13.17 cio 526.29.43 ^16.21.52 gi4.39.48
92o.3o.34.36 I223.so ,-37 ,^23 rg3o 2O2s jn ,-ings t^g changes with answered
saying, answered and said (aor. and impl), and answered. 2. Under the
influence of waw, KSI seems sometimes to be adversative, as i5 ij11. 3. The
Heb. liphne probably extended the use of enopion in our Greek : Jn 20"
i Jn 3s2 3 Jn6 and Rev 34 times.

Sentence Construction. i. Prolepsis of the subject of a subordinate
clause occurs frequently in John (as in Mt 2584, Mark, Luke-Acts, i, 2
Cor, i, 2 Thes, Rev; cf. pp. 16, 33, 36, 93,151) : e.g. look on the fields
that they are white already 435 542 727 854 n31, and this is due to the
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influence of a Hebrew idiom, e.g. Gen I4. 2. In Hebrew, the anarthrous
partitive expression (cf. pp. 15,46) may stand alone as subject or object
of a verb 740 i614-15-17 (ek), 2i10 (apo). 3. Commonly in the LXX,
especially i Mac, is eis used predicatively : i6*°your grief shall be INTO
joy (so Rom 518 i Jn 58 Rev 811 i619).

§ 4. A R A M A I S M S

Although Dr. Beyer's estimate is that Hebraisms predominated over
Aramaisms in the Fouth Gospel (Syntax 171), we suspect that the Gospel
may have had a large Aramaic element, perhaps because of the
dominating influence of Jesus' own language.

Asyndeton. This is an important element in Johannine Greek:
scores of verses are asyndetic, even when verbs of speaking are left out
of the count. An Aramaic original is not to be assumed from the
presence of this Aramaism, for " the construction is one which would
tend to predominate in Jewish or Syrian Greek " (Black3 56). Dr. Black
instances the Shepherd of Hermas as the same kind of Greek, influenced
by Jewish idiom and marked by an over-use of asyndeton, though to a
less extent than John. Because the asyndetic he says/they say is
particularly frequent in the teaching of Jesus, Black has modified
Burney's theory, to the extent that only for the teaching of Jesus did
John edit and rewrite Greek translations of Aramaic traditions (Black3

61).
The Verb. I. The passive voice is rare in Aramaic (in Hebrew too),

and the impersonal plural takes its place : 156 202 (cf. p. 12). 2. It is
undeniable that the use of the historic present and imperfect tenses
characterizes good secular Greek and the vernacular, but it maybe under
the influence of the Aramaic participle that the historic present occurs
as frequently as it does in Mark (151 times) and John (164), together
with the imperfect : Mark (222 times), John (165).

The Pronoun, i. The idiom one . . . one, for one . . . another, occurs
in 2012 and elsewhere in the Gospels, Acts, and Paul (i Cor 46 Gal 422

i Thés 511) : Grammar III 187. 2. A redundant pronoun is used
proleptically to strengthen a following noun in a well-known Aramaic
idiom (Black3 96) : 918 his parents, his that had received his sight, 13 they
bring him to the Pharisees, him that once was blind (cf. p. 12).

Conjunctions, i. (L$ when is frequent in John (16 times) and Luke-
Acts (19 + 29) and may correspond to the Aramaic kadh (Black3 891).
Elsewhere it is rare : in the NT only in Paul and Mark (3 times each).
2. When is sometimes a not unreasonable meaning for on enlarging its
sphere in imitation of de : 9® when he was a beggar, I241 when he saw,
However, a loose temporal use in Greek, as in English, may be enough
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to account for the extension " without any appeal to Aramaic "
(Black3 79).

Vocabulary, i. Xa^avia, bearing the meaning of TrapaXa^avia,
Jn i12 is not secular Greek (Bultmann 35 n_4) but is influenced by the
Aramaic qbl. 2. A manifest Aramaic phrase is everyone who does sin
Jn 834 i Jn 34 (Black3 171, where it is effectively rendered back into
Aramaic). 3. -npos c. accusative meaning with, Jn i1 i Jn i2, is a
Semitism and it may be due to the Aramaic lewath. If used in this
sense in the papyri, it has the dative : cf. pp. 13, 93, W. F. Howard,
The Fourth Gospel in Recent Criticism, London 4th ed. 1955, 285!

§ 5. S E M I T I S M S
Parataxis. Brief clauses linked by and are common to Hebrew and

Aramaic. Biblical Greek will often disguise the parataxis by making
one of the verbs a participle, e.g. answering said, but John prefers the
co-ordination (answered and said), avoiding some of the redundant
participles appearing in Biblical Greek (e.g. coming, rising) and prefer-
ring they came and saw i39, he rose and went out n31.

The ptc. Ae'ywv may be an exception, but even here Jn more commonly
co-ordinates : (i) . . . and said i29-45 210 428 519 731 io24-41 I222 i838 19* 2O22.
(2) ... saying i™-26-32 715.28.37 gia g2 IIs I 22i_

Parataxis may be (a) conditional : i38 if you come you will see, i624 if you
ask you will receive, (b) temporal : 213 when the Passover was near, Jesus
went up . . ., 435 when it is the fourth month the harvest comes, y33 when I have
been with you a little while I go away, (c) consecutive : 510 it is the Sabbath,
so that it is not lawful, 657 ƒ live by the Father, so that he who eateth me . . ..
n48 all will believe in him, so that the Romans will come, I416 / will ask the
Father, so that he will send another Paraclete. There are many such examples.

Casus pendens . The construction is very frequent in John com-
pared with the Synoptists (Burney, Aramaic Origin, 34, 64f). Matthew
has eleven examples, Mark four, Luke six, but John has 28 (Black3 52).
The pendens construction, as many as ... to them and every . . . he, was
recognized by Lagrange as a Semitism (Black). Casus pendens occurs
mainly in the speech of Jesus, at least six-sevenths of the time, always
in direct speech, thus favouring, according to Black, a translation-
hypothesis. Nevertheless, it occurs in i Jn 224 where words of Jesus
are not in question : what you have heard from the beginning, let it abide
in you. As it is found, moreover, in vernacular Greek, it may not
necessarily be a sign of translation.

Word order . Dr. Black faces " the difficulty of determining what
order is un-Greek." It is largely a matter of determining the frequency
over a fairly large piece of writing ; it is indeed a question of style,
whether the concentration has become " such that no native Greek
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writer, uninformed by Semitic sources or a Semitic language, would
have written it " (Black3 51). The place of the verb is important :
in Luke and John it is so often in primary position that it is no longer
secular Greek. W. F. Howard was prepared to concede that it was
" remarkable " (Grammar II 418).

The Verb. i. Co-ordination of a participle with a finite verb " is a
common custom with Hebrew writers " (Driver, Tenses § 117) and it
occurs in the Aramaic of Dan 422. Jn i32 the Spirit descending . . . and
he abode, 544 receiving glory from each other, and you do not seek, . . .
2. Superfluous auxiliary verbs are Semitic : 9' go wash! 611 i34-25

j-Q.i.6.23.40 2i13 took and, I211 i518 went and. 3. Semitic also is the
periphrastic imperfect i9-28 26 323 io*° n1 I323 i818-25-30 (cf. p. 20,
Grammar II 451-452).

Comparison, i. Ellipse occurs 536 / have a witness greater than
[that of] John, and it is Semitic (Black3118). 2. The cardinal numeral
replaces the ordinal 201-19 {—first}. " There is no need to ransack the
papyri to explain the Hebrew or Aramaic phrase. . . . It is Jewish
Greek" (Black3 124). This particular phrase is common also to
Matthew, Luke-Acts and Paul.

Pronouns, i. As in Mk, resumptive pers. pronoun is found after a
relative (Aram, d', Heb. '"sher . . . la) i27-33 g3e? 13" i89? (cf. pp. 21, 36).
E.g. of whom . . . his sandal. That similar constructions occur in the secular
Koine makes direct translation from Aramaic less likely. 2. Often the
oblique cases of autos are unemphatic and superfluous, as widely through
the NT, too widely to detail each example. The redundancy may be
explained partly by the tendencies of popular speech. By this rough test
the NT books are seen arranged in order of non-literary, or else Semitic,
quality and compared with some other texts.

Mk Mt Jn
Lk-Ac

LXX : Gen, T Abr
Johann. Epp., Rev
Heb
Jas 2 Pet Jude

Josephus
i Pet

Philostratus
Paul
Pastorals

Papyri
Plato

1/2

I/2|

1/3

i/3
i/5
i/o
1/6
1/8
1/8
1/9
I/I3
1/13
1/19

( = one in two lines)

3. The indef. pronoun in John takes the form of the indef. pronoun in
Semitic speech, viz. Ms (Heb. 'ahadh, Aram, hadh) 68-70 I22 i822?2« ig34 2O24

or anthröpos (Heb. 'îsh, Aram, barnash) i« 31-4-2' 429 56D 7-34 722.23.46.51 g«o
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g1-16 LXX Gen ^i33 (Black3 io6f). 4. A man cannot is Semitic for no one
can 327 (Bultmann, contra E. C. Colwell, The Greek of the Fourth Gospel,
Chicago 1931, 74) and never man 7" (Burney 99, but Colwell declared not,
74). Likewise, not. . . all and all . . . not (lo . . . kol] as equivalent of none
539 „a» I248 j jn 22i (Mk j32o = Mt 2422, Lk j37 AC io14 Eph 429 55 2 Pet i20

Rev 716 i822 2i27 223 Didache 27 : Grammar II 434).
Conjunctions, i. Poiein with Aiwa is the Semitic causative : n37

(Col 419 Rev 39 I3i2.is.i5f). 2. According to Bultmann, Burney's view that
hina often literally translated Aram, d" (who) is arbitrary, because Colwell
had pointed out that it may = who also in normal Hellenistic Greek. It is,
however, the frequence of the occurrence that affords it significance. As
Black3, 76, says, the excessive use of hina in Jn is unparalleled, and is not
that of the Koine. (It is frequent in the LXX, and increasingly so in the
Koine, until at last the infinitive disappears to make way for it. Grammar
III I03f ; Pernot 53-69.) Within the Fourth Gospel there is a wide range
of usage—epexegetic, ecbatic, completing the action of verbs of will,
command, beseech, agree, allow, etc. i27 225 434-47 s7 67-29-40 856 g2-22

jj50.53.57 J27.10.2 3 jil .2.29.3 4 j-8.12.13.1 7 jg2.7.30.S 2 jy3.4.15.21.2 4 jg3B _ Som e O f

these may be imperatival hina : I334 15" (love one another), more doubtfully
imperatival : i8 639 g3 I27 I318 I431 is25 i89-32 ig24. Dr. W. G. Morrice
notes with approval the opinion in Grammatical Insights that the Fourth
Gospel is less " fatalistic " if the imperatival hina is recognized (Bible
Translator 23 [1972] 327). As time went on, the less " literary" writers
tended not to resist the encroachments of this conjunction : thus we have a
rough guide to the " literary " quality of the NT authors. (Besides the
test in the following table, and that concerning autou above, we may test
the frequence of the pure nominal phrase, both for Semitic influence and
lack of literary standards : Mk and Jn resort more often to the copula
than any NT author, cf. Grammar III 294-310).

Incidence of hina per number of lines of Nestle

Johnn. Epp., Jn
Eph, Pastorals
i Pet
Phil-Col-Phm
Mk
1,2 Thes
Rom-Cor-Gal
Rev
Heb
Mt
Lk-Ac

fInfancy
I I Acts (sample)
j II Acts (sample)
[We

Jude-2 Pet-Jas

1/12, 1/13 (one in twelve lines)
IAS
1/17
I/2I

1/23
1/24
1/24

I/3I
I/46
1/60
1/87
1/269
1/268
I/I38
1/253
1/136

Thus, the Johannine writings in this respect are the least literary, or perhaps
the most Semitic, of all NT books. The Semitic influence on Jn cannot be
doubted, and yet Bultmann (on 57) has correctly observed that this need
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not imply an Aramaic translation ; so also E. Ullondorli, " A Mistranslation
from Aramaic ? " NTS 2 (1955) 50-52. Already in Jewish, forms of Greek,
Mna may have come to embrace the same diversity of meanings as d', dî,
and in a few instances it will probably still have the final force (Jn uses
hopös for a final conjunction once only, at n57) : e.g. Jn 630, cf. Black3 78,
Pernot 55. That hina has also the temporal sense (that too included in de)
seems probable from i223 I31 i62-32 (the hour comes WHEN). However,
Hebraic is as likely as Aramaic, as an examination of the LXX will reveal :
Gen i821 4434 47!" Num n15 2i27 Deut 5" Josh 2221 i Chr 2i3 Tob B 812

Ps 385 Ezek 3723 2 Mac i9 Job 3213. Grammar III 95 : "virtually a
Semitism." There are also many LXX examples of non-final hina in the
various other senses, Grammar III 104. In many LXX books, hina is as
often non-final as final.

Vocabulary. The use of city (polis) where village is meant (Jn 4 of
Sychar, Mt 223 of Nazareth) is a Semitism deriving from the Palestinian
use of 'ir and qiryâ for a place of any size (Bultmann). So perhaps is
sea for lake. Believe c. eis (over 30 times) reflects the Hebrew he'emîn be

or Aramaic hêmîn be.

§6. J O H A N N I N E C L A U S E - O R D E R

One or two points are of interest in the order of clauses within the
sentence.

(1) The kathos-clause has both pre- and post-position. In the pre-
position it is usually taken up in the second half by kai or houtos or
tauta : 314 530 657 828 i2B° 1318.3* 142'.» 15*.» 17" 2o

21. In post-
position : i23 523 658 io15-26v.l. i334 i510-12 172.11.14.16.21.23 I 94o. tliey
include the two instances 631i214 which introduce quotations, and that
probably means that we must punctuate differently at 738 and count
the clause as post-position (Grammar III 320).

(2) The hotan clause usually has pre-position : 210 425 5' 727-31 828-44

95 io4 is26i64-13-21 2i18. Occasionally post-position : 13" i4291 Jn 52.
(3) The hos (œ>/zew)-clause always has pre-position : 29-23 41-40 612-16

yio jj6.ao.29.32.33 jge jg33 20ii 2i» (as also in Acts, and very nearly always
in Luke). Pre- : Mt 289v.l. Post- : Mk 921v.l.

§ 7. USE OF P A R T I C L E S

John makes no use of ara or dio ; only once uses kaitoi ge 42 and dé
only once as a variant 54. Other connectives which he uses very rarely
are homos I242 (a NT hapax, except for Gal 3151 Cor I47v.l.). Another
particle which is almost a NT hapax is mentoi 427 713 I242 205 2i4

(elsewhere only 2 Tim 219 Jas 28 Jude 8). But most characteristic of
John are alia (once in 15 lines of Nestle, along with I Peter and Paul
the most frequent in the NT), and oun (one in seven, quite the most
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frequent in the NT, followed next by Mark, less than half as often).
Fairly frequent is de, but it is more excessive in the other gospels and
Acts, Paul and the General Epistles. In this respect, the Johannine
Epistles differ, making much less use of the particle. Except for
Revelation and the Johannine Epistles, which do not use it at all, John
makes least use of men . . . de (one in 264 lines, less even than Mark).
He uses gar with about the same frequence as Luke-Acts and i Peter
(once in 24 lines). He shares ti oun with the other gospels, Acts and
Paul : more frequently than Luke-Acts, but not so much as Matthew-
Mark and Paul, 121.25 63o_ Qn the whole, his use of particles is not
strong. Eliminating kai, there is only one connective particle for 3, i
lines, compared with Matthew's 2, 5 and (even allowing for the longer
sentences and therefore less need of connectives) Luke-Acts 2, 9.

§ 8. USE OF PREPOSITIONS

John uses his full share of ordinary Greek prepositions, with all cases.
Thus the use of epi corresponds closely with that of Polybius : gen. dat.
accus. = i, 5 :1 :3 (John's i, 7 : i : 3,5), in line with Matthew and the
LXX, but not with the NT as a whole. The proportion of en : epi in
the Ptolemaic papyri is i : 0,45, in the whole NT is i : 0,32, but in
John it is i : o,18 (the same as James, Paul, and I Peter), which marks
a considerable increase in the use of en. As Mayser observes (II 2, 461),
the use of accusative with huper is very rare in the papyri (gen :
accus = 2 o : i ) ; Johannine practice bears this out, John 13:0,
Epistles 3 : o. But Matthew is a notable exception in the NT (0,25 : i).
With peri accusative is very rare in the NT, much more so than in the
papyri (Mayser II 2, 446), and John is here at great variance with the
papyri (gen : accus = papyri 1,5 : i, NT 7,6 : i, John 67 : i).

Another general departure from NT standards is marked by the use
of the case with dia, where the meaning can be almost the same,
through (gen) and because of (accus). The proportions are Matthew i : i,
Mark 0,61 : i, Luke-Acts 1,7 : i, Paul 2 : i, Hebrews 2,3 : i,
i Peter 4 : i. Against these figures, those for John (0,37 : i) and
Revelation (0,12 : i) stand out conspicuously. In the Ptolemaic
papyri en is the most frequent preposition, with eis next in order,
which is broadly the position in the NT, including John (200 :180), to
which Mark and Hebrews are exceptions. But perhaps it is in the use
of para with its cases that we find the widest cleavage between NT and
secular use (Grammar III 272f), where there is enormous use of the
genitive. We do not find this in John, though perhaps he is nearest
to the papyri in this respect of any NT author. Like the LXX, the
NT also differs from secular Greek in having completely renounced the
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dative case with hupo, now a two-case preposition. John and the NT
authors have much the same proportion of gen : accus as the LXX, and
nothing like the secular writers (NT gen : accus=3,3 : i, John=3 : i).

But John is more fond of eggus than any NT author (n times), yet
always probably as an adjective rather than a prepositional adverb,
reflecting as in the LXX the Hebrew qârôbh 'èl (gen) or Ie (dat) or
pronominal suffix (gen).

The Christia n use o f en . This is a slight extension of the local
and spatial sense of in in a special direction to denote in the sphere of,
especially of God, Christ and the Gospel. This is the en of spiritual
union, very common in Paul, and important in John, as when he refers
to walking in the light, or in darkness. " I in you, and you in me,"
is the beginning of the doctrine of co-inherence.

§ 9. THE LIMITED V O C A B U L A R Y

The Gospel vocabulary is limited to ion different words, only 112 of
which are NT hapax. Many of these words are repeated, so that the
vocabulary is only 6 J% of total word-use, almost the lowest in the NT
(cf. p. 44). God the Father is mainly living, holy, or righteous, and the
characteristic words of revelation (know, bear witness, glorify, manifest)
are much over-worked. Other characteristic words are true, truly,
Truth, life, light, love, abide. Quite insignificant words are given
theological overtones : from above, whence, whither, now, not yet. We
have noticed the over-worked hina. Pneuma serves for spirit and wind ;
lifted up means both exaltation and death ; water has a hidden meaning,
so has blindness, sleep, departure, crossing over, and resurrection. Even
at a more trivial level, terms occasionally bear stereotyped meanings :
go up = go to Jerusalem, go down=go to Capernaum.

§ ro. POINTLESS VARIETY IN STYLE
On the other hand, John will occasionally use a needless synonym ;
there are two words each for love, send, heal, ask, speak, do, feed sheep,
know (references in Howard, Fourth Gospel5, 2781). There is no ap-
parent point in these synonyms beyond the avoiding of monotony,
however hard one looks for a subtle distinction. Very occasionally,
doubtless, he can be subtle in his distinctions ; e.g. hear a voice (gen)
seems to mean obey 525-28 io3-16, whereas hear a voice (accus) is confined
to perception 3* 537. But on the whole the distinctions are pointless.
The author of i John has the same pointless variation in syntax ;
e.g. a sin not (/nj) unto death and a sin not (où) unto death 516f can have
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no difference in meaning. (Similarly i Pet i8.) John shows this
characteristic in the use of prepositions : when Jesus sees Nathanael
he is hupo the fig-tree i49, but hupokatô the fig-tree i50 (Revelation
always has the latter), and Philip is apo Bethsaida but ek the city of
Andrew i44. Lazarus was apo Bethany, but ek the village of Mary n1.
For some reason John is conspicuous among NT authors as being four
times more prone to use ek than apo and the Johannine epistles are
nearly twice as prone. The NT authors range from Luke-Acts,
Matthew and the author of Thessalonians, who prefer apo, to John and
Revelation at the other extreme, with the remainder having no
particular preference. The Johannine writings, together with Revela-
tion and Hebrews, shun the preposition sun ; there are three examples
in John, only one of which is not a variant reading. Acts definitely
prefers sun, to meta with genitive, but Paul and Luke have no prefer-
ence. Matthew avoids sun (which he uses four times compared with
meta (5 : 45). There is yet another exception to John's tendency to
variety in the use of similar words, and that is his use of the negative,
for he only once uses ou with the participle (io12), but whenever he
negatives the participle he uses ml ; this was a Hellenistic tendency,
but here John has advanced further than Hellenistic usage would
permit : 31S 523 664 715>49 g39 io1 i248 i424152 2029.

Desire to avoid monotony explains John's varying the tense accord-
ing to the particular verb, but he varies it often enough with the
same verb, e.g. n36f were saying (imperfect) . . . said (aorist).

The perfect of erchesthai is a favourite tense with John : 32-19 543

6i7 728 gao.42 „IMG I223.46 rfzs.321?i jgs?. what is the difference between
I HA VE (perfect) come into the world as light I246, and I DID (aorist)
not come to judge the world 12 *' ? Why the perfect tense of send 533-36

2021 and the aorist everywhere else ? Why the perfect have known
542 669 852-55 i49 17', alongside the regular aorists ? Perhaps some-
thing theological enters here : the stress on the abiding significance of
the Christian revelation. If so, the evangelist has not made his
theology consistent always with his syntax.

Eccentricity is remarkable again when the choice is between a
normal and a periphrastic imperfect : each may occur within two
verses, e.g. 3221 was baptizing with no apparent significance in the choice.
Is there any real difference between the periphrastic perfect 2030 and
normal perfect 2031 have been written ? The author of i John has the
same habit : 25 normal perfect, 412 periphrastic.

C O N C L U S I O N

These instances of Hebraisms, Aramaisms and Semitisms occur not
only nor even mainly in the words of Jesus, as is sometimes assumed.
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We conclude that John's language throughout is characteristic of
Jewish Greek, syntactically very simple, dignified but without the
flexibility of the secular language, pointlessly varied in syntax and
vocabulary, but without the solecisms and without the linguistic
energy of Revelation. It moves within well-defined Semitic limits of
style and vocabulary. Perhaps it was based on an underlying
Mischsprache of Hebrew and Aramaic (Black3 16) ; certainly the
Greek itself is a mingling of Hebrew and Aramaic constructions with
other constructions that may be either Hebrew or Aramaic.

It cannot be, as some have urged, that the Semitic Greek is simply
due to the earliest Christian preachers being Jews who were using a
second language, without complete mastery over it. If that were so,
this kind of Greek would be a more clumsy language, inclined to
mistakes, instead of which, even in Revelation, it obeys rules of its
own syntax and style. Semitic features lend it solemnity, and they are
not makeshifts filling the gaps left by ignorance of Greek. Moreover,
Jewish Greek is not in fact restricted to early Christian preachers, but
is found on the pens of men well accomplished in Greek, able to use it
effectively, such as the authors of James, Hebrews, and i Peter. It
appears in some free-Greek books of the LXX (e.g. Tobit), and some
Jewish works as far away in time as the Testament of Abraham and
the Testament of Solomon, which cannot be shown to be translations
of Semitic originals. Ignorance of Greek as a cause of Jewish Greek,
is altogether less probable than the influence of the Greek Bible through
widely scattered synagogues, forming a new community language.
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C H A P T E R SIX

THE STYLE OF PAUL

Modern scholarly opinion requires that, as far as possible, we consider
the various groups separately : group (i) i and 2 Thessalonians ;
group (2) Galatians, i and 2 Corinthians, Romans ; group (3) Philip-
pians, Colossians, Philemon ; group (4) Ephesians. We have excluded
the Pastoral epistles, but have noted parallels there, for they probably
contain genuine Pauline elements at least. Unfortunately, we cannot
take into consideration the view, not generally held, that parts of
Paul's epistles may be earlier Christian fragments (e.g. R. Bultmann,
" Glossen in Römerbrief," Theologische Liter ar-Zeitung 72 [1947]
197-202), or that Paul did not write i Corinthians 13, etc. It may be
so, but the question lies beyond the scope of this volume.

§ i. THE LITERARY C H A R A C T E R OF THE M A I N G R O U P

Compared with the others, group '{2} above is marked by energy and
vivacity, sincerity and a controlled outflow of words, reaching a high
peak of eloquence at times, spontaneous, without contrivance. For
simplicity and clarity alone, the first group would be more notable,
as it is also the least literary, but the second group achieves sometimes
a rare literary quality. Romans is more tightly constructed than
i Corinthians, and neither of them is as full of feeling and quick
changes of mood as 2 Corinthians, Galatians and Philippians. In the
latter epistle, change of mood is so marked that it looks as if there has
been an insertion : thus, some have considered whether a separate
letter does not begin at Phil 32, perhaps added later by Paul while
composing the same letter, but others declare against it (e.g. J. Jewett,
" The Epistolary Thanksgiving and Philippians," Nov.T. 12 [1950]
40-53) • Changes of mood are especially evident in 2 Corinthians and
they tend to mar its literary excellence, as compared with i Corinthians,
although chapters 9-12 are powerful in style. The polishing function
of an amanuensis does not seem so evident in 2 Corinthians.

It is true that the Paulines and Hebrews are not wholly spontaneous
in style, inasmuch as they show some influence of the rules of rhythm
current in Asian Hellenistic circles, especially the influence of Polybius.
Sometimes Paul could rise to the heights of Plato and Cleanthes, as in

SP
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the ending of Romans 8, and in i Corinthians 13. E. Norden's com-
ments should be observed on this aspect of Paul's style (Die antike
Kunstprosa vom VI Jahrhundert v. Chr. bis in die Zeil der Renaissance,
Leipzig 1898, 509). In his education, some part was doubtless played
by Hellenism, and the influence of that was progressive perhaps, for
none of the philosophical terms in the second group (knowledge, wisdom,
understanding, conscience, form) occur in the earlier group. Yet Paul
is fairly innocent of artificial rhetoric : the conventional rhetorical
word-order is often neglected, e.g. Rom I49 " Christ died and lived, so
that the dead and the living," Eph 612 blood and flesh, Col 311 Greek and
Jew. These might seem quite inelegant to a stylist. Paul's art is
usually unstudied. The eloquence is spontaneous, barely touched by
an amanuensis. Of Bultmann's view that Paul's style is that of the
Stoic-Cynic diatribe or popular moralizing address, it may be apt to
comment that Paul's training as a rabbi probably taught him the
skilful use of question and answer (Der Stil der paulinischen und die
kynisch-stoische Diatribe), FRLANT 13, Göttingen 1910). Moreover,
Paul's style is too passionate for the diatribe. However, there is some-
thing to be said for Bultmann's view : the defensive language of i Thes
21"12 is close to Dio Chrysostom's concerning some Cynic preachers,
and it would seem that each of these two writers, in much the same
style, distinguishes himself as a true philosopher from the charlatans.
A. J. Malherbe has made this point (" ' Gentle as a nurse ' : The
Cynic Background to I Thess ii," Nov.T. 12 [1970] 203-217). Yet the
language proves no more than that Paul may have been acquainted
with the phraseology of Hellenistic writers such as Dio. Certain
passages should be noted, especially Rom 2, 3, 41-12, 914-n32, Gal 217t

2i9-22 j cor 512.13.18 1529-31, in which are some features of the diatribe :
the short simple sentence, the ironical imperatives, parataxis, asyndeton,
rhetorical questions (especially characteristic of Romans, e.g. 31 410 831

and also i Cor 7180, which recall the diatribe of Epictetus), and intro-
duction of the opponent's case by they say or someone will say (e.g.
2 Cor io10 his letters, they say, are heavy and strong . . .). The question
is not so much whether Paul's style resembles the diatribe as shown at
its height in the Latin Seneca and the Greek Arrian's dissertations of
Epictetus, and other Hellenistic literary features, but how the
resemblances came to be in his letters. There is some superficial
resemblance between Paul's language and Seneca's and Paul seems to
use some Stoic catch-phrases, without however caring for the real Stoic
meaning : e.g. i Cor 321 (all things are yours) 4s (being rich and reigning)
720 Eph-41 (cp. with Epictetus i 29.46, H. Schenkl's editio minor,
Leipzig 1848 : called by God) I Cor g25 (cp. with Seneca, Ep. Mor.
78.16 : athletes receive blows all over the body to win glory), i Cor 735

(cp. with Epictetus iii 22.69 : airepiaTrdaTias) Eph 610"20 (cp. with
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Seneca, Ep. Mar. 96, ad Marc. 24 : the Christian warfare). J. B.
Lightfoot's full discussion of the Stoic parallels is impressive (St. Paul's
Epistle to the Philippianse, London 1881, 2891). Although possibly
Seneca knew something of Christianity, Lightfoot thought that it was
more likely that the linguistic coincidences were due to the common
elements in Stoicism and Christianity, since both of them were estab-
lished in the Near East (cf. Lightfoot's dissertation, " St. Paul and
Seneca," op. cit. 270-328). Even more probably, however, these Stoic
traits and other forms of literary affection were mediated to Paul by
way of the Hellenistic synagogue. By this very means the influence of
the diatribes of Seneca and Epictetus would have reached Philo.
" Regardless of the avenue by which Paul was introduced to this mode
of expression, he appropriated it in no artificial way. It became part
of his own style " (Malherbe, " The Beasts at Ephesus," JBL [1968]
73, 79). Paul was no conscious stylist, but his eloquence was "der
Rhetorik des Herzens " (Norden 502), embellished at times perhaps by
an amanuensis. The clarity of expression, more Greek than Hebrew,
which some commentators have marked in the letters, may be due to
occasional revision. The notion of a regular amanuensis, however, is
not easy to credit ; too many inelegances were allowed to go un-
corrected, and in particular some instances of zeugma, which scribes
loved to rectify, are left alone. In i Cor 32 only one of the nouns suits
the verb and this is an excellent example of zeugma (/ gave to drink
milk, not meat) ; in I434 very early scribes have corrected the zeugma,
it is not lawful for them to speak but to be submissive (meaning, it is
lawful to be submissive), into let them be submissive (DKG 1739 Old Lat
Harki Syr). There is no variant at i Tim 43 (forbidding to marry and to
abstain from meats). Cf. also i Tim 2la.

Almost all the literary forms in the NT were in use among con-
temporary Greeks and Romans. The gospel indeed was a new form,
but the logia of a master, which formed part of the structure of the
gospel, had already been collected by the students of philosophers ;
they corresponded to the private summaries, as opposed to published
works, a distinction made by Aristotle. Secondly, the Hellenistic
form, the dialogue may be present, e.g. in the discussions between Jesus
and the disciples over such questions as the Christians' attitude to the
Law. Thirdly, the diatribe, a dialogue transformed into a monologue,
in which an imaginary opponent is refuted, seems to be shared by Paul
with Bion, Epictetus, Seneca, Philo, followed later by Clement of
Alexandria. Fourthly, the address (or homily or dialexis) which was
less to refute an opponent than to convince an audience, is exemplified
in Hebrews. Lastly, the epistle, not so much private correspondence
as something in the manner of the epistles of Epicurus and Polemon of
Ilion, are considered by some to be models for Paul's letters, but the
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question remains whether his letters are indeed so " literary " or formal
as these epistles. They were written to give instruction and they were
intended to be read aloud, but Paul did not observe points of style or
obey the laws of rhythm so closely. His are rather private letters than
formal epistles, a distinction made by Deissmann (Bible Studies, ET
Edinburgh 1901, 4ff), which is perhaps rather too naïve (cf. W. G.
Doty, " The Classification of Epistolary Literature/' CBQ 31 [1969]
183-199). Paul's letters begin with an address, " A. to B. grace and
peace," but in secular letters in place of the Pauline grace and peace
was simply chairein ; Paul's greetings are less formal and were often
expanded into prayers. Like the Pastorals, Hebrews, i Peter and 2,
3, John, the Paulines end with a salutation, usually of a type which is
common in the secular papyri : " Greet your mother and your father "
(P.Tebt-412), but once first person, as in Rom i622, " I send greetings
to your father and all your household " (P.Tebt.4i5). Cf. the useful
article by T. Y. Mullins, " Greetings as a New Testament Form,"
JBL 87 (1968) 418-426. Paul's letters more often than not end with
a grace, and in Romans and Corinthians with a reference to the holy
kiss, which makes them uniquely distinct from secular letters. Never-
theless, they contain some phrases typical of private letters. I beseech
you, (brethren) is very prominent in the Paulines : Rom I2lf I530 i617

i Cor i10 419 i615' 2 Cor io« i Thes 4lob-12 514 Eph 41-3. C. J.
Bjerkelund establishes that this phrase is found not so much in rhet-
orical writings, as in official and private letters (Parakalo : Form und
Sinn der parakalô-Sàtze in den paulinischen Briefen, " Bibliotheca
Theologica Norvegica," i, Oslo 1967. Cf. also P. Schubert, Form and
Function of the Pauline Thanksgiving, Berlin 1939, also based on
Pauline form-criticism). Other phrases of secular letters are : I
would have you know, I would not have you ignorant, I rejoice, making
mention of you (in prayer) (G. Milligan, St. Paul's Epistle to the
Thessalonians, London 1908, 55). Yet Paul's letters do not lack the
eloquence of the formal epistle which belongs especially to Asia Minor :
oratory of the first order occurs very often (Rom 6 7 831~35 g 10 u,
i Cor 3 4 8 9 12 13 15, 2 Cor 2 3 4 5 8 10 u 13), as do several of the
literary devices of the epistle : irony (i Cor 4s, 2 Cor n19), aposiopesis
(Rom 724 Phil i22, perhaps 2 Thés 23Î), prodiorthosis and epidiorthosis
(Rom 35 834, 2 Cor f nw.i6fl.2i.2s I2ii( Gal ̂  paraiipsis (he pretends
not to say something but nevertheless says it : Phm 19), and the
rhetorical question closely paralleled in the diatribes of Epictetus
(Rom 31 410, i Cor 718fl). Other literary devices are the allegory,
metaphor, ellipse and the parallelism. Indeed, Paul's letters seem to
be intended to be read aloud, like formal lectures and literary epistles.
Not that this renders them any less spontaneous, nor on the other
hand does their undoubted rabbinic dialect.
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§2. THE C O N T R A S T BETWEEN P A U L I N E
AND E P H E S I A N ' S STYLE

Ephesians has very long periods, especially i3"14, 214~18, 314~19, and
lacks Paul's usual flexibility of expression. Probably some of the
clearest Semitisms occur in this epistle, e.g. son of (2? 35 56), everyone
. . . not = no one (429 55), and lore ywwaKovTf:s the Hebrew infinitive
absolute (5s).

Jülicher long ago felt the difficulty of the stiffness of style, the heavy
catenae of sentences, the numerous particles and relative pronouns
(another Semitism). Dibelius rejected Pauline authorship. Dr.
Mitton concluded that Ephesians was written c. 90 by a discerning
student of Paul in order to summarize and spread his gospel (C. L.
Mitton, The Epistle to the Ephesians, Oxford 1951, 9-11, 3if). It may
possibly be an apostolic homily, intended like i Peter for baptismal
services, a revised edition of Colossians for the purpose (R. R. Williams,
" The Pauline Catechesis," Studies in Ephesians, éd. F. L. Cross,
London 1956, 89-96). Another suggestion from a liturgical angle is
that if the artificial epistolary material be removed, a berakah for public
worship, a Christian covenant-renewal, is arrived at, the word blessed
no doubt promoting the idea : i3~14 2 314~2i. Everything in the style
of Ephesians fits the pattern of Qumran's covenant-renewal service at
Pentecost ; there are links with the Pentecostal cycle of readings,
assuming that they existed before A.D. 70, and with the rabbinic
exegesis upon them : Eph 48 522~33 62. It is suggested that later on
this constituent of Christian worship was made into a letter : cf. J. C.
Kirby, Ephesians, Baptism and Pentecost : An Inquiry into the Structure
and. Purpose of the Epistle to the Ephesians, Montreal 1968, passim.

The difference in style between the Paulines and Ephesians may be
accounted for in part by the employment of a different amanuensis, in
part perhaps because the tone of Ephesians is that of prayer and
meditation in place of reasoning elsewhere. As the end drew near,
perhaps, Paul wrote more serenely, as J. N. Sanders suggested (" The
Case for Pauline Authorship," Studies in Ephesians 16). However,
several stylistic features are common to Ephesians and the other
Paulines : antithesis (cf. below under parallelism), men ... de (Romans
12 times, Corinthians 20, Galatians two, Philippians four, Ephesians
once, Pastorals three), a simple rhythm (cp. Rom 8 and Eph 3),
paronomasiae (Rom i29-31 21 516 823 n17 I215 I423 i Cor 213 13» I539*
2 Cor i4-131 32 48 822 g8 io12 Gal 5' Phil i4 Eph 36), his rich use of the
genitive, both subjectively and objectively (everywhere in the Paulines,
and also Eph i4 214 49), the Semitic circumlocution with mouth (Eph
429 619 and Paulines), the Semitic redundant elthön (i Cor 21 al. Eph 217),
a predilection for ara oun (Romans eight times, nowhere else except
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Galatians, i, 2 Thessalonians and Ephesians), dio (Paulines 22 times,
Ephesians five times), and the use of metaphor, usually urban metaphors
or metaphors connected with architecture, games, finance and the
army ; when Paul enters rural areas his metaphors are not so successful,
e.g. grafting olive trees in Rom ii18"2*.

Besides these, there are some other recurrent matters of style which
need further discussion : e.g. the use of ellipse, such as faithful [is] God
(i Cor i9 io13 Phil ̂  2 Thes 32 Eph i18 4* 5"), wives [must be subject} to
their husbands (Eph 524), cf. also Rom n16 i Cor n1. There is also a
play on words, where the meaning as well as the sound is similar :
Rom i20 519 Phil 32Î Eph 41, and the particularly fine example in Rom
I23 (/j,rj înr£pr](j>poveîv trap' ô Set (f>pov£Îv, àAAo <f>poveîv fis TO arcarfrpoveîv),
almost too perfect for one who discounted this world's wisdom. This
may be due the work of the amanuensis ; it scarcely seems like Renan's
" une rapide conversation sténographié et reproduite sans corrections "
(Saint Paul, Paris 1869, 231). Also common to Ephesians and the rest
of the Paulines are the digressions on account of word-association, as
T. K. Abbott points out, quoting Paley (A Critical and Exegetical
Commentary on the Epistle to the Ephesians and Colossians, ICC Edin-
burgh 1887, xxif) : salvation Eph 26, went up 48~u light 513~15,
aroma 2 Cor 214, epistle 31, veil 13. Paul's asyndeton is effective in all
his letters, whether emphasizing a new section (Eph i3 31 5s-22-25-32

51.5.10 f>om gi I0i ni etc.^ leading successively to a climax (Eph
45.6.12.13 512 j cor ^s 2 cor ^2 j -p/hes cji4 pjjji g5), marking contrast
(Eph 28 I Cor I542r), or otherwise making for stylistic liveliness (Eph

§3. H A R S H N E S S OF STYLE
Some characteristics of Paul's style are harsh, particularly parenthesis,
e.g. Eph 2s. In 2 Thes 27 there may be a harsh parenthesis or trajection
depending on the position in which he who now restrains is to be under-
stood ; it is usually taken, " the mystery of lawlessness already works ;
only he who now restrains will do so until he be taken from the midst,"
whereas it makes better sense when understood, " the mystery of
lawlessness already works only until he who now restrains be taken
from the midst." Perhaps also there is a parenthesis in i Cor io11 :
they are written for our learning is parenthetical, and thus " the ends of
the ages " were come upon " them," not " us." Just as harsh a feature
is trajection, the removal of words from their logical order : Rom n3

i Thes 213. In Rom 56 there is a misplaced eVi yap for which one variant
substitutes eu ye, others et Se', et yap, and els TI yap. Another trajection
is the misplaced o'/xcos (nevertheless) in i Cor 14' Gal 315, unless it be

110 38 4 4.28.29.31 611 Rom 129ff 219 1 Cor 32 134-8 1426 al.).
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accented o'/LuS? (likewise). There is a possible trajection of the negative
in Rom 39 (Have we an advantage ? Not altogether), and the order should
perhaps be reversed to read Travrw? ov (certainly not), as in i Cor i612,
but probably the confusion comes through dictation. Perhaps Paul
made a pause in the voice between the two words, " No ! Absolutely ! "
It is likely that Paul was given to trajection, doubtless because of the
turmoil of his thoughts, and that scribes consistently sought to correct
this stylistic solecism.

Despite the rhythmic quality of some passages in his letters, it is
unlikely that he attended a Hellenistic teacher of rhetoric, for his
anacolutha and solecisms are too numerous. There is direct object in
the nominative case (Rom 28), the antecedent of ho (neuter) can be
masculine (Eph 55) or feminine (Col 314). We find extraordinary
grammar in 2 Cor I217 and casus pendens in Rom 83. Paul's periods
are rarely finished off neatly, a fault which Abel ascribes to forgetfulness
as to how the period began, rather than to disdain of grammatical
rules ; Paul allows himself to be drawn along on the wings of his
thought in sharp bursts, resulting in parentheses and discords, while
particles and participles are brought in to weave over gaps in the diction
(Grammaire § 8of). His sentences became so involved that at a certain
point he would close them and begin again. Good examples are Gal 26

i Tim I3S (where there is one addition after another). Scribes have
attempted to smooth out the anacolutha, e.g. Rom 923B i627B Gal 24fD.

§4. J U D A I S M OR H E L L E N I S M IN P A U L ?

Stylistic features which can be paralleled in Hellenistic literary works
cannot rule out the fact that Paul was at heart a Jew. Norden found
Paul's style to be " on the whole, unhellenic." Paul was a writer " der
wenigstens ich mir sehr schwer verstehe . . . ist auch sein Stil, als
Ganzes betrachtet, unhellenisch " (Die Antike Kunstprosa 499). Paul's
work was almost exclusively among his co-religionists, in the synagogues
of the Greek world, very seldom among the non-proselyte Gentile
Greeks and barbarians, and only for brief spaces when the Jews refused
him a hearing (e.g. in the school of Tyrannus). It is argued that for
his work in " the West," no other language was possible than Greek or
Latin. But the variety of Greek should be distinguished and specified.
To maintain that Paul " was not likely to import into it words and
constructions that would have a foreign sound " (Grammar II 21) is to
overlook the possibility that for Jews the Semitic constructions of the
Greek Old Testament would not have a foreign sound.

Even the so-called " literary " parts of Paul's letters owe their style
mainly to Hebrew or to the LXX. Thus, even the neuter adjectives
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with dependent genitive (e.g. the impossible things of the Law) (Rom 83)
which is not found in the papyri, but in the higher Koine of Strabo and
Josephus, is a feature of the free Greek of the LXX (2-4 Maccabees)
and of the Apostolic Fathers (Grammar III 131). It is now being
appreciated that there was in the first century A.D. a body of Jewish
and Christian writings in Greek which had the style of a Jewish-
Hellenistic homily, of which Hebrews is a good example, which made
good use of the OT and yet were influenced by the secular diatribe (cf.
H. Thyen, Der Stil der Jüdisch-Hellenistischen Homilie, FRLANT, NF
47, Göttingen 1955). N. W. Lund complained that rarely had the
Hebraic element been acknowledged in Paul's literary style, which is
too often described as exclusively Greek, only modified by his method
of dictation and his clumsy, repetitious sentences, the marks of his own
temperament. Lund considered that allowance should be made for
Paul's rabbinical training, his methods of argument, OT quotation, and
his extensive use of allegory (Chiasmus in the New Testament. A Stiidy
in Formgeschichte, N. Carolina 1942, 139).

Allegory indeed is quite characteristic of Paul's style, and this
rhetorical device, which is something more than a series of metaphors,
was used by the Jews no less than the Greeks. Philo is an example,
compared with whom " St. Paul's allegorism was firmly anchored to
history, and thereby preserved from extravagance " (K. J. Woolcombe,
in Essays on Typology, ed. G. W. H. Lampe and K. J. Woolcombe,
London 1957, 56). Instances of Paul's allegory are his use of Sarah and
Hagar in Gal 4S1~27, of unleavened bread in i Cor 5e"8, of the Law's
forbidding to muzzle the threshing ox in 99f. Very close to allegory is
Paul's use of typology, which some define as a development of allegory,
wherein he sees Adam as a type of Christ (i Cor i522 Rom 514) and the
Exodus as a type of conversion (i Cor lo1"13).

Lund moreover suggested that Paul's style was liturgical, and since
Lund's book there has also appeared an article by J. M. Robinson
(" Die Hodajot-Formel in Gebet und Hymnus des Frühchristenturns,"
in Apophoreta, éd. W. Eltester, Berlin 1964, 194-235), who argues that
/ give thanks and Blessed introduce liturgical elements, as also in Jas i.
" Since Paul's letters were written to be read often, he gave them a
litera^ form suitable for reading in wider circles than the local church
to which they were first addressed. Their character as public liturgical
writings is accentuated by the fact that they were cast in the well-
known Old Testament liturgical forms " (Lund, Chiasmus 224). Lund's
is an important thesis, less convincing perhaps because his elaborate
analyses may be overdone.

Since that period, Gattung-cnticism has been applied to Paul's letters,,
affecting larger literary groups than form-criticism ; thus i Cor 1-3 is
seen as a kind of Jewish haggadic homily (W. Wuellner, in JBL 89

N.T.G.—4
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[1970] 199-204), and an underlying homily-pattern is discerned in
Gal 36~29 and Rom 41"22 corresponding to something in Philo (Leg.all.
Ill 65~75a ; 169-173 ; Sacra 76-87. Cf. P. Borgen, Bread from Heaven,
Leiden 1965, 46-50). It is noted that " homily-genres " appear in
Palestinian midrashim of NT times, at first as separate units, later to
be inserted in larger compositions. These homily-patterns seem to have
the same characteristics as the above-mentioned Cynic-Stoic diatribe,
viz. quotations and paraphrases of key-words (Bultmann, Der Stil 94-
96). The main theme of the Corinthian homily (i Cor 1-3) is the
judgment of God on human wisdom (i19) and the advantage of regarding
it as a homily-Gattung is that 21"5 is no longer seen as a pointless
digression but rather as a characteristic feature of halakic discussions,
intervening between the second and third treatment of the homily
theme (the first treatment being i20-25, the second i26-31, and the third
26fl). The climax of the homily, future judgment, occurs at 310~15 which
is thus no longer seen as a diatribal digression (as Bultmann thought,
Der Stil 98). It may be that Paul derived this theme of judgment from
sermons which he had heard in the synagogue.

In a parallel way, form-criticism has been applied to Paul's letters,
and an underlying judgment-form has been discerned (e.g. Rom i18-32

i Cor 51-13 zo1-14 ii7-34 Gal i6-9 518~26 67~10 i Thes i5-12 ̂  2 Thes
2i-8.9-i5^ Whether consciously or not, Paul appears to be following
the prophetic form of the OT pre-exilic prophets, modifying it with the
purpose of warning and rebuking the Church (C. Roetzel, " The Judg-
ment Form in Paul's Letters," JBL 88 [1969] 305-312).

One other interesting development in the Semitic direction has come
from Qumran studies. Dr. Stachowiak is of opinion that paraenesis is
a stylistic literary form with definite characteristics of its own, which
he maintains is similar to and barely distinguishable from paraklesis.
He maintains that the paraenetic parts of Paul's letters are comparable
with the paraenetic parts of the Manual of Discipline, both being
mutually independent yet both depending upon a common basic
tradition (L. R. Stachowiak, " Paraenesis Paulina et Instructio de
duobus spiritibus in ' Régula ' Qumranensi," Verbum Domini 51
(1963) 245-250).

§5. PAUL'S B I B L I C A L G R E E K SYNTAX
" The grammar shows little Semitic influence," it has been alleged
(A. T. Robertson, A Grammar of the Greek New Testament*, London
1919, 129), but the search could not have been carried very far. The
Semitisms may be " secondary " in Moulton's sense that their deviation
from the secular language is due to the over-literal rendering of a
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Semitic original " defensible as Greek and natural to a Greek ear "
(Grammar II 21), and to their being derived from the LXX. We need
not suppose that the Semitisms and Aramaisms are due to his thinking
in Aramaic while writing in Greek, for he was probably brought up
to speak Greek from childhood (Grammatical Insights 83-85). There is
very strong evidence for LXX influence, despite Moulton's surprising
opinion that it did not exert much influence on Paul's style, much less
was its diction copied. Nâgeli, Guillemard and others, on the contrary,
saw the Pauline Hebraisms as entirely due to Paul's use of the LXX.
Everywhere there are verbal similarities with it, and there can be little
doubt that he used a Bible closely resembling our present LXX texts
or, perhaps, because the quotations are elaborately composite, it was a
collection of Greek OT proof-texts.

Syntax of the Verb. i. Impersonal plural. Certain texts of
i Cor io20 (BDG Old Lat Mardon) reflect this Septuagintism : they
sacrifice, but scribes sought to remove the Hebraism by adding a
subject. It has been claimed as an Aramaism, but it is not exclusively so.

2. Co-ordination of finite verb with Participle or Adjective (e.g. LXX
Ps i733fl) is not characteristic of non-Biblical Greek but is frequent in
Paul : i Cor 713 (adj) 2 Cor 512 63 75 818ff g11-13 io4-15 n6 Col i26

Eph i20-22.
j. Infinitive as substitute for imperative may be derived from the

Hebrew infinitive absolute, a more probable hypothesis than to suppose
that vestiges of Homeric usage or the very slight precedent to be found
in prayers in poetical classical Attic have any significance : Rom I215

Phil 316 (also Luke-Acts).
4. Imperative participle, used as a main verb, may well be a Hebraism

(Grammatical Insights 165-168), but more probably èaré is in ellipse
(especially Rom 129), so that it is simply an instance of periphrastic
tenses (Grammar III 303) and thus another Semitism ; it is not
sufficient evidence for a Hebrew V or lage to Rom 12.

Rom 510-11 i29-13-16 2 Cor i7 824v.l. 911-13 io4 Phil i29f Col 22 31-6 Eph 3" 42.
Paul does use periphrastic tenses, although Moulton held that he always
used them in the emphatic way of class. Greek (Grammar II 23). Without
emphasis they are characteristic of latish Hebrew and Aramaic and abound
in the LXX, although the periphrastic imperfect may have real emphasis,
signifying duration or repetition. So in Paul : Gal i221 (they kept hearing ?)
2. Cor 519 (God kept on reconciling) Phil 226 (he kept on longing}. But not
always : there is no emphatic force in Gal 424 (are spoken allegorically)
i Cor 85 (are spoken of) 2 Cor 33 g12 Col i6 223 31 (Common in Mk).

5. Redundant participles (elthon, etc.). There is not as much call for
these in didactic material as there is in the gospel narrative, but
Eph 217 seems to indicate that the author would have used this
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Semitism, given the opportunity (he came and preached). Other
possible instances are i Cor 21 2 Cor i220 Phil i27.

6. Articular infinitive. The excessive use of infinitival construction
after tou ( = le), although paralleled in small degree in non-Biblical
texts, is Septuagintal CRadermacher iSq). Paul's use is too extensive
to be secular.

Consecutive: Rom i24 66 f 812. Final: i Cor io13 2 Cor 712 Phil 3'». After
other verbs : Rom i522-23 j Cor i64 2 Cor i8. Other constructions : i Cor
910 2 Cor S11"» Gal 212 323 Phil 321.

This is true of eis to, which belongs to the LXX and to some extent to
secular Greek and is frequent in all the Pauline groups except Eph and
Past : Group (i) i Thes 212-16 s2-5-10-13 4» 2 Thes i5 22-6-10-11 39. Group (2)
Rom I 11-20 3 26

 4 H01s.16.18 6 12 ? 4.5 g2 9 „11 I2 2.3 I5 8.13.16 j  Q} r 8 10 C 18 IO «

„22.23 2 Cor i4
 4

4 73 8G Gal 3". G«-ow£ (3) Phil ji»-23 (Grammar III 143).
It is true of lv ™ ( = b"), expressing time during which with the present

infinitive as in the LXX, very rarely in the papyri : Rom 1513 in believing
Gal 41B while I am present i Cor n21 in eating.

7. The difficult adverbial expression els TO auxjipoveiv Rom 12' is best ex-
plained on the basis of the LXX as an adverb formed by literally rendering
Ie with noun (Jer 430 639) ; here Paul has made the infin. into a noun (also
on the LXX model) by prefixing the article.

8. The Semitic phrase mxeîv îra occurs at Col 416 (Heb. causative hiphil,
Aram, aphel), shared with Mk Jn Rev T Abr.

9. The way Paul heaps up participial clauses, concerning the nature of
God, especially in Eph and Col, was characteristic of the synagogue's
liturgical style (E. Percy, Problème der Kolosser- und Epheserbriefe, Lund
1946, 38f).

Syntax of the Noun. i. The phrase, son of, used qualitatively, is
good Greek, according to Deissmann (Bible Studies 161), who never-
theless conceded its LXX origin for Paul : Eph 2s 5 6 Col 36 v.l. (sons of
disobedience} Col i13 (son of his love) I Thes 5B (sons of the light and sons
of the day) 2 Thes 2s (SOMS of perdition).

2. The correct interpretation of the Pauline genitive is controversial :
we believe it to be the Hebrew genitive of quality. The LXX trans-
lators so often faced the problem of the construct state in its adjectival
function (Thackeray, Grammar 23) that apparently the habit of using
a genitive of quality had been caught by Paul, leading to ambiguity of
interpretation, whether it is subjective or objective. It is not found in
non-Biblical Greek to the same extent as in Paul : e.g. Rom i26 25

(day of wrath) LXX, a sure Hebraism) 66 724 821 Phil 321 Col i22 211

Eph i14.
3. The phrase, words taught by human wisdom, StSa^roîç with the

genitive (i Cor 218), betrays direct influence of LXX Isa 54" (limmûdhê
Yahweh=8i5aKrovs 6eov).

4. The dative, to God, may be dativus commodi but is more clearly
an imitation of the LXX rendering of the Hebrew device to produce a
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superlative by means of lêlöhim : Jon 33 (a great city to God —a very
great city). Thus 2 Cor 10* : mighty to God —very mighty.

5. It is a Semitic construction to append the personal or demon-
strative pronoun to the noun in the genitive rather than to the noun
to which it really belongs : Rom 724 the body of this death = this body of
death ( = this dead body), Phil 321 the body of our low estate — our body of
low estate, Col i13 the son of his love = his son of love (= his beloved son).
Grammar III 214.

Syntax o f th e Article . Paul is the most consistent breaker of
Colwell's and indeed of any other rule regarding the article (Grammar
III i83f), and it is seldom clear how far any noun is intended to be
definite. The ambiguity is characteristic of Biblical Greek, as we
found in the gospels, and corresponds to the disappearance of any
formal distinction between definite and indefinite in Aramaic (cf.
P- 2I)-

Syntax of Number, i. Contrary to non-Biblical Greek, Paul often
has the singular to denote something shared by a group of people, as
in the Semitic idiom, e.g. heart (Rom i21 2 Cor 3" Phil i7 Col 316 v.l.
Eph i18 418 519 6s) or body (Rom S23 i Cor 619-20 2 Cor 410).

2. The Hebrew plural 'olamim is probably behind Paul's use of
plural aiönes (eternity) : Gal i5 Eph 27 311, and behind the plural
ouranoi which, on the analogy of Hebrew shamayim, means the Jewish
seven heavens in 2 Cor i22 Eph 410.

3. One (cardinal) tor first (ordinal) is Hebraic and is natural to Paul
in i Cor i62, no less than to the evangelists. It is Septuagintal ior yóm
'ehadh (Gen I5).

Syntax of the Pronoun . Paul has the Biblical Greek anthrópos for
the indefinite pronoun : i Cor 4l 728 n28, but his subject-matter, not
being narrative, does not call for the other prominent Biblical Greek
feature concerning the pronoun, viz., the use of oblique cases of autos.
Thus it is not found so often as in the gospels, but is frequent enough
to place Paul's style in line with Biblical Greek, especially in Ephesians.

Groups (i) and (2) : the occurrence is one in ten lines. Group (3) : the
occurrence is one in eight lines. In Ephesians, it is one in five lines, which
is very Semitic. Whereas the papyri have one in 13 lines, the narrative
books of the LXX have one in three lines (Gen 1-4), or one in two lines
(4 Kms 1-4).

Syntax o f Conjunctions , i. The importance of Semitic influence
for specific exegesis appears in Gal 216, where a great deal of theology
is involved in the question whether or not Paul confuses ei me and alia.
If he has not confused them, then we should read, as in non-Biblical
Greek : " A man is not justified by the works of the Law, unless it be
by way of faith in Jesus Christ," which is scarcely Paul's soteriology
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(for man is in no way justified by the Law), but it becomes more
characteristically Pauline if, in common with the LXX and Biblical
Greek usage, he equates ei me with alia, and thus we render, " A man
is not justified by the works of the Law, but by faith in Jesus Christ."
The confusion arises in Biblical Greek because ki 'im (~eime)is, usually
rendered by alia (e.g. Gen 32*' i Kms 819 Ps i4). The equation of ei me
with alia is seen in Mark and Matthew (Mk i332=Mt 2436, Mt 12*).

2. The interrogative ei is an undoubted Semitism (a Septuagintism for
A" or 'im), and Moulton-Geden give i Cor 716bis 2 Cor 13* as direct inter-
rogative.

3. The meaning of the idiom ti gar moi (i Cor 512) is best explained by
Hebrew influence (Grammatical Insights 43-47, 102) : how does it concern
me ?

4. The compressed use of 17 (than for rather than) is a borrowing from the
LXX, conscious or otherwise, the few non-Biblical parallels being less
convincing than the LXX : i Cor I419 LXX Num. 22* 2 Mac I442 (Grammar
HI 32).

5. Imperatival hina : i Cor 52 Eph 533. Our views in Grammatical
Insights 147 and Grammar III 95 are endorsed by W. G. Morrice, Bible
Translator 23 (1972) 328!

Syntax of the Adverb. i. A distributive adverb might be expressed
in Hebrew by duplication of a noun (e.g. ydm way 6m = daily) and Paul
has resorted to this duplication in 2 Cor 416, which though not directly
Septuagintal, follows the anology of several other distributive duplica-
tions there, and it has found its way into modern Greek.

2. Adverbial loipon ( = ceterum) (i Cor i16
 4

2 729 2 Cor is11 Phil 31
 4

8

1 Thes 41 2 Thes 31 Eph 610D 2 Tim 48) may have come in by way of
Aramaic and then found its way into the post-Ptolemaic papyri (A.D. 41) ;
it is doubtful whether it has this meaning in the Ptolemaic papyri (Mayser
II 3,145). 3. Adverbial polla may also be Aramaic (Grammar II 446) :
Rom i66'12 i Cor i612-19.

Syntax of Prepositions. I. Physiognomical and similar expressions.
As in the LXX, Paul uses certain nouns as circumlocutions in the
Hebrew fashion : mouth (Rom 319 io8-1015' 2 Cor 611 Col 3" Eph 429 619

2 Tim 417) and hand (2 Cor n33 escaped their hands Gal 319 by the hand
of a mediator).

Such expressions belong to Biblical Greek, in the LXX and elsewhere, and
so do the compound prepositions of like nature : katenanti (Rom 4"
2 Cor 217 I219), enopion = q°ddm (a favourite of Paul : Rom 3 times, i Cor
ii times, 2 Cor three, Gal once, i Tim six, 2 Tim two), opisö (Phil 313

i Tim 516), emprosthen (2 Cor 5" Gal 2" Phil 313 i Thes i3 219 39-13), and
kata, prosöpon, which the LXX frequently use to translate the physiog-
nomical liphnê and Went (Grammar I 42).
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2. Paul is. influenced by the LXX in the use of en (be, meaning because of,
for the sake of) Rom i21-21 5" i Cor 4* 7" 2 Cor I25-9 Phil i13, in the use of
pros with verbs of saying (Rom io21 to Isaac he says I53(t prayers to God
i Thes 22 speak to you : thus, without special emphasis), and in the use
of ek which in its causal sense is not characteristic of non-Biblical Greek,
where its occurrence is negligible compared with that of the LXX or Paul,
recalling the LXX rendering of min by apo or eft when hupo or the simple
dative would have been appropriate (Rom i4 i Cor i30 z Cor 22 y9 13*
Rev a11). The use of pros meaning with (i Cor i66-7 2 Cor 58 n9 Gal i18 25

4is.2o j xhes 31 2 Thes 25 310 Phil i26 Phm 13) was probably encouraged by
the Aramaic l"wath (Burney, Aramaic Origin 29). The use of pros with
accus., answering the question where ?, must be understood as a Semitism,
as it has dat. only in the papyri in this sense (Bultmann, on Jn i1"2).

3. After logisthênai (Rom 226 g8) and hatnartanein (i Cori618 812Ms),
Paul retains the LXX eis (le), and en (be) after pistis, pisteuein, which
constructions are extremely rare outside Biblical Greek. To be well-
pleased in (en) is also from the LXX and is unparalleled in non-Biblical
Greek (influence of hps b') : 2 Cor I210, cf. Mk i» = Mt 317. The phrase
exousia epi (for the Semitic, cf. below p. 157) occurs at i Cor n10. The
phrase aS«v év is a Hebraism (be), as we see from Ps 137 (i38)5 sing OF the
ways of the Lord not IN the ways of the Lord. Therefore, in Col 316 it may
be sing OF grace in your hearts, rather than sing WITH grace. . . .

4. Whenever a series of nouns presents the opportunity to repeat the
preposition, Paul will accept it 58% of the time (Rom, i Cor), 37% (Eph)
and only 17% (Pastorals), as compared with LXX Ezek (B-text) 84%,
Rev 63%, Jn 53%, Mk 38%, Mt 31%. Paul is in line with the rest of the
NT and somewhere between the literal translation Greek of the LXX and
the almost complete absence of repetition in classical and contemporary
non-Biblical Greek (Grammar III 275).

5. Biblical Greek favours compound prepositions, e.g. en mesö (i Thes 2'),
heös ek mesou (2 Thes 27), ana meson (i Cor 65).

Sentence Construction . The prolepsis of the subject of a subordinate
clause is a Biblical idiom (cf. pp. 16, 33, 36, 69, 151) : Gal i111 make known
the gospel . , . that it is not . . . i Cor 320 the Lord knows the thoughts of the
unwise, that they are . . . 14'' i615 2 Cor I23' i Thes 21 2 Thes 2*.

§6. B I B L I C A L G R E E K V O C A B U L A R Y
We give but a few examples. In Rom 73 " being " with a man ( =
marrying him) is reminiscent of the LXX rendering of ki thihyê le'ish
(Lev 2212; cp. Num 30' Jg I420 Ezek 23*), because merely living with
another man is not Paul's point: he speaks of freedom to marry again.
Kai idou and idou gar also occur as a Semitism (2 Cor 69 711) and so does
splangchna (2 Cor 613 ;15 Phil i8 21 Phm '.12.20). in Rom 225 the meaning
of öphelei (is of value) is confined to Josephus, and in Rom 420 Phil 413

Eph 610 i Tim i12 2 Tim 21 417 we find the Biblical word endunamoun,
but it overflowed from the LXX or the NT into Poimandres (c. i-iii/
A.D.). The word walk (peripateiri) is used, in Hebrew fashion, of moral
behaviour, some thirty times,
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§7. B I B L I C A L GREEK W O R D - O R D E R
Although Paul observes a characteristically Biblical word-order on the
whole, yet he makes frequent exceptions in the interests of rhetoric, in
order to emphasize a prominent thought, as do the authors of Hebrews
and James. Prominent words or thoughts affecting the word-order are :
" you " (Rom n13), " revealed " (Rom 818 Gal 323), " each " (Rom I23

i Cor 3s 717), " mundane matters " (i Cor 6"), " weaker " (i Cor I222),
" tongues " (i Cor I31), " love " (2 Cor 24), final clause precedes for
effect (2 Cor i27), " the poor " (Gal 210), " the Lord " (i Thes i6), " the
Devil" (i Tim 3e). Sometimes Paul brings closely connected words
together : "he has authority, the potter over the clay, from the same lump
to make " (Rom g21), " we were children by nature of wrath " (Eph 2s).
He brings forward the predicate in the interests of euphony : Rom I311

Phil 211 320.
Paul's word-order within the sentence is remarkably flexible, but it

goes beyond this to clause-order, and trajection of clauses seems to
occur at i Cor is2 (" if you hold it fast " maybe misplaced for emphasis,
and scribes attempted to correct), 2 Cor 810 (" not only to do but also
to wish " is scarcely logical in view of the next verse, " so that your
readiness to wish it may be matched by your completing it "), Phil I161

(KL correct the illogical order).
Position of the Verb. The primacy of the verb, next to parallelism of
clauses, is the surest Semitism in the NT, especially when it occurs in
a series (E. Norden, Agnostos Theos: Untersuchungen zur Formen-
geschichte religiöser Re4e, 4th ed. Leipzig 1923, 365). Paul is not a whit
behind the gospels in preferring this position, whereas in contemporary
non-Biblical, as in the modern language, the predominant order is the
middle position for the verb. In main declarative clauses, excluding
the verbs to be and speaking, the verb usually comes right at the begin-
ning of the clause, after the connecting particle, e.g. Rom iii.i3.ie.i8.2i.
22.24.26.28 x Cor j-4.io.ii.i8.i7 Qal i"-i3. In the same stretch, the subject
comes before the verb only at: Rom ii'.iMo Qa^ Ti2_ j^g object
precedes the verb only at i Cor i27. Rhetoric upsets the primacy of
the verb in Rom n13 i Cor I31.
Position of the adjective. Paul places the adjective or adjectival phrase
after the noun, with repeated article, far too often for there to be any
resemblance with secular practice. In iii/B.c. papyri there are only
ten instances in this position, as opposed to twenty between article and
noun ; in ii-i/B.c. papyri the difference from Paul is even more marked
5/140. The LXX has predominantly Paul's position (Grammar III 8).
The kind of phrase in which Paul follows the secular order is Sta TTJ? eV
dAAijAoi? marecas (Rom I12-15 Gal I17), 17 aavveros avratv xapSta (Rom
j-2i.23.26 I2l Gal ^.is^ T^s e'auT£v ^fe (j Thes 27-8'12'14)—i.e. a pre-
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positional phrase, a single adjective, and lavrSiv, or iSiW. The phrases
involving the Biblical practice of repeating the definite article are :
TOO Ylov O.VTOV TOV ytvo^vov (Rom i3123-8 Gal i4-11 291 Thes i10 212-1*),
TO 9eX^fj.a TOV 6eov TO dyadov Kal evdpeaTov Kal TeXeiov (Rom I22), 17 marts
Vfj,a>v rj Trpos TOV Oeov (l Thes I8), Tats £KK\rjatcus Trjs 'lovSaias TCU? ev
Xpi<7T<3 (Gal i22)—participles, prepositions, and a chain of adjectives.
The occurrence in seven chapters of Romans, Galatians, i Thessalonians
was twelve, far higher than anything we have met in secular Greek.
In the first two chapters of i Corinthians there were five; in two
chapters of Philippians there were two; in the final chapter of
Ephesians, two examples. Cf. pp. 23f.
Position of the demonstrative adjective (houtos, ekeinos). This invariably
is post-positive in Biblical Greek and pre-positive in secular (only
houtos, for ekeinos in the papyri has lost its attributive use : Mayser II 2,
80), and it is overwhelmingly post-positive in all Paul's letters, with the
exception of the Pastorals.

Position of TTO.S. Mayser (II 2, 102) disclosed four possible positions in the
Ptolemaic papyri : l) iras avBpumos, 2&) nds ó avffpumos, 2b) o avffptams iras, 3) <5
was dvOpamos, with the plurals of each type. The figures in Grammar III 202-
205 included LXX quotations. Without the quotations, the figures are
as follows :

(i) i and 2 Thes
(2) Rom-Cor-Gal
(3) Phil-Col-Phm

Ephesians

Pastorals

Hebrews

Papyrus iii/BC
Papyrus ii-i/BC

Type i

s. pi.

9 I
39 9
27 i

19 i

21 5

13 i

17 2
23 II

Type 2a

s. pi.

2 7
17 15
6 5

3 6

i 7

2 7

14 40
II 20

Type 2b

s. pi.

— 9
— I

— I

2

— —

18 56
5 90

Types

s. pi.

I 2

— —

— —

— —

22 5

19 3

The enormous number of type i stands out at once ; it is a Semitic type.
Whereas non-Biblical Greek favours types 2b and 3, Biblical Greek follows
the Hebrew constructions represented by types i and 2a (further figures
for the LXX appear in N. Turner, " The Unique Character of Biblical
Greek," Vetus Testamentum 5 [1955] 208-213, and Grammar III 202-205).

4*
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Position of the attributive genitive. In Biblical Greek and increasingly
in the papyri as time went on (cf. Mayser's figures in Grammar III 217),
the attributive genitive followed its governing noun without repetition
of the article, but Biblical Greek still sometimes retained the method of
repeating the article : i Cor i18 2 Cor 411 p46 Tit 210.
Position of heneka (-en). Paul follows the Biblical Greek way of
placing it before its noun, in accordance with all LXX books, the very
reverse of that of the Ptolemaic papyri and Polybius (Vetus Testa-
mentum 21 of).
Position of pronouns and particles. Hebrew has no second-position
particles, and the tendency of Biblical Greek is either to ignore them
or to place them first, as it does with ara (Rom 518 73-25 i Cor I518

2 Cor 515 712 Gal 221 511 2 Thes 215 Eph 219 al. cf. Lk n48), menounge
(Rom g20 io18), which may have passed into the secular Koine by the
time of Phrynichus (cf. M. Thrall, Greek Particles in the New Testament,
Leiden 1962, 36), indefinite tis (i Cor 8' Phil i151 Tim 524) although tis
often has some stress when it is the first word, immediately following
the word to which it belongs in sense. The position of men in I Cor
215 seemed to scribes unnatural and it was omitted by p46 ACD* al.
In Tit i15 it comes after an irrelevant word and has been omitted by
some, and altered to gar by others.

§8. BIBLICAL G R E E K STYLE

Hebraic parallelism. This, including considerable chiasmus, occurs
throughout Paul's style ; it is clearly derived from Hebrew, partly
through the LXX, and need not be attributed absolutely to the influ-
ence of the Stoic diatribe. Some of the instances of parallelism cited
here may well be fragments of early Christian hymns (especially
Eph 514). Sometimes there is rhyme (i Tim 316). As the Paulines were
written to be read aloud, it is difficult to judge when Paul quotes a
hymn and when he freely composes. The same problem arises at
Jude 24t and at possible hymns in Revelation (e.g. 5ia~14). Menander
is quoted (i Cor I533), and Epimenides of Crete (Tit i12). The only
other example of a Greek metrical pattern seems to be in i Cor io12

(an anapaest), but it is probably quite accidental and without signifi-
cance.

In a world torn by violence, it is little wonder if authors took
naturally to an antithetical style and contrasted heaven and earth,
light and darkness, life in Christ and death in sin, spirit and flesh,
faith and unbelief, love and hate, truth and error, reality and appear-
ance, longing and fulfilment, past and present, present and future.
But besides the contrasts which form an antithetic parallelism (e.g.
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" put to death for our sins : raised for our justification," Rom 425;
cf. also Rom 27f i Cor i18 410fl 2 Cor 64fl i Tim 3"), there is synonymous
parallelism (e.g. " when the corruptible shall put on incorruption :
when this mortal shall put on immortality " i Cor I554) : cf, also
Rom 92 (" sorrow is great; unceasing is pain " : chiasmus), n33

1 Cor I542t (" sown in corruption : raised in incorruption. Sown in
dishonour : raised in glory. Sown in weakness : raised in strength "),
2 Thes 28 Col 316 Eph 514. There is mixed parallelism too : 2 Tim
2nt (" if we suffer with him, we shall also reign with him. If we deny
him, he will also deny us. If we are unfaithful, faithful he remains ").
All these are after the Hebrew pattern.
Chiasmus. Lund maintained that the application of the chiasmic
principle solved the problem why in many passages the style seemed
to be " verbose and repetitious " ; rather, he thought, it was conform-
able to certain laws of its own and ought not to be judged by Greek
stylistic canons (Chiasmus in the- New Testament 142). The style was
based on the Old Testament and was part of the creative activity of
Christianity in the Apostolic Age (p. 144). However, it should be noted
that Paul's Bible was usually the LXX, where the chiasmus of the
original is often (but not always) ignored. Some examples (e.g.
i Cor 410) are far-fetched, but a Semitic pattern of chiasmus does seem
to be established in many instances (Grammar III 345rf) : e.g. Rom i22

(ABBA) i Cor 52~8 [AB (ABBA) C (ABBA) B (ABCCBA) A], i Cor
I2i-3ia [A]3ib_i3i3 [B] 14 [A]. On this pattern, cf. J. Collins, " Chiasmus,
the ' ABA ' Pattern and the Text of Paul," in Studio, Paulinorum
Congressus Internationalis Catholicus, Rome 1963, vol. II 575-584. Col
33* (ABCDDCBA), 311 (ABBA) Phm5 (love for, faith in :: Jesus, the
saints), Phil i15? (ABCCBA) 31» (ABBA). Dr. Bligh (in Galatians :
A Discussion of S L Paul's Epistle [Householder Commentaries i]
London 1969) maintains that Galatians is one large chiasmus, centred
on a smaller one (41~10) : A. Prologue, B. Autobiography, C. Justifica-
tion by faith, D. Scripture argument, E. Central chiasmus, D. Scripture
argument, C, Justification by faith, B. Moral section, A. Epilogue.
Philippians too is full of chiastic patterns, e.g. 25~u (ABCBA.
ABCDCBA. ABCDDCBA. ABCDCBA). Dr. Bligh observes that
Philippians " from beginning to end, is one long chain of chiastic
patterns " (cf. his review in Biblica 49 [1968] 127-129). Thus Phil
25"11, for instance, may have an Aramaic original (as Lohmeyer), and
the matter is well discussed by R. P. Martin, Carmen Christi, Cambridge
1967, 38-41. Although the theory of an Aramaic original is not
generally acceptable, Matthew Black holds this section to be " the
oldest piece of Aramaic tradition in the New Testament " (Bulletin of
the John Rylands Library, 45 [1962] 3141), and indeed the verses would
link together in a perfect chiasmic chain like this :
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God's form A
Grasping B
LIKE GOD C

1 Emptying J3 1
| Servant's form A |

Himself A
Emptied B
Servant's form C
LIKE MAN D
Man's form C
Humbled B 1
Himself A |

Humbled A
Himself B
Obedient C
Death D
Cross D
Obedient C
Him B
Exalted A Exalted A

Name B
Every knee C
CHIASTIC TRIPLET D
Every tongue C
Kurios-title B
Glory A

Moreover, Eph 2U~22 forms an elaborate triple chiasmus : (i) verses
ii-i3 (A. once, B. gentiles, C. flesh, D. uncircumcision, D. circumcision,
C. flesh, B. strangers, A. now in Christ). (2) verses 13~17 (A. far-off:
near, B. blood of Christ, C. both one, D. middle-wall, E. hostility, F.
his flesh, G. Law, G. commandments, F. new man, E. peace, D.
reconcile, C. one body, B. cross, A. far-off: near). (3) verses 18~22

(A. Spirit, B. Father, C. strangers, D. house of God, E. built, F. founda-
tion, F. corner-stone, E. building, D. holy temple, C. built together,
B. God, A. Spirit). Professor G. Giavini also sees a chiasm in the
passage, but views it rather differently (" La Structure Litteraire
d'Eph.II.n-22," NTS 16 [1970] 209-211).

It is said that Col i1^-20 may be a Christian hymn (E. P. Sanders,
" Literary Dependence in Colossians," JBL 85 [1966] 3&f, and the
names cited there : Norden, Kasemann, J. M. Robinson). There is a
deliberate allusion to the Day of Atonement, in Jewish fashion, and
there is certainly a chiasmic pattern there but it starts at i13; G.
Giavini starts it even earlier at verse 12 (" La struttura letteraria
dell'inno cristologico di Col. i," Revista Biblica XV [1967] 317-320.
Cf. also N. Kehl, Der Christushymnus im Kolosserbrief: Eine motiv-
geschichtliche Untersuchung zu Kol. T, 12-20, Stuttgarter Biblische
Monographien i, Stuttgart 1967). The chiasmus would run as follows :

We are brought from darkness into the Kingdom (13) A
Redemption (14) B
Image of God (15) C
First-born (15) D
Creation (16) E
The heavenly hierarchy (16) F
ALL IN CHRIST (17) G
The Church below (18) F
Beginning (Gen i1) (18) E
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First-born (18) D
God dwelt in him (19) C
Reconciliation (20) B
Making peace by the cross (20) A

Parataxis. If Rom i~5u be sampled (about 270 lines in Nestle) we
find 117 main verbs and 80 subordinate verbs ; the sentences are much
longer, and thus more " literary " than anything in Luke-Acts, even
the We sections (which have as many as 147 main verbs in the same
amount of text). The Pauline proportion is not like that of vernacular
Greek, where the unliterary papyri have main and subordinate verbs in
about equal proportion. Nevertheless, taking I Thes 1-2 Thes 212

instead of Rom I-511, there is little difference from the unliterary
papyri texts (103 main : 117 subordinate). Earlier Greek, however,
has many more subordinate than main verbs.
Genitive absolute. Excluding Ephesians and the Pastorals, Paul has
one genitive absolute in 77 verses, the same proportion as the Fourth
Gospel and the Epistle of Jeremy, very much less than most NT books,
even non-narrative books, and in all but the translated books of the
LXX (Grammatical Insights 1781). An ungrammatical genitive
absolute in 2 Cor I221 is corrected by scribes to the accusative, but not
in 2 Cor 418.

§ 9. THE A M A N U E N S I S
In assessing the style of Paul, account must be taken of the possible
part played by an amanuensis, for secretaries, besides being in general
use (of which a great many instances are given by Norden, Die Antike
Kunstprosa, 954ff), were employed by some NT authors, viz. Tertius
in Rom i622, and Silvanus in i Pet 512. We need not go so far as to
suppose that Luke was the amanuensis of the Pastorals. Paul could
certainly speak Greek, for never is there mention of an interpreter in
Acts, but he often hints that he did not regularly write it (i Cor i621

Gal 611 Col 418 2 Thes 317 Phm19). The question is, how much help the
secretary might have given to Paul. The secretary may have helped
to choose the vocabulary, and would obviously modify the author's
style if it were too eccentric. G. J. Bahr goes further : only the mind
of Paul, and then only in part, is revealed by the main body of the
letter, for the secretary composed it "on the basis of general guide-
lines laid down by Paul." So only in the postscript (as Lightfoot had
suspected) is either the language or thought exactly Paul's. This is
what Bahr calls the " subscription," and he claims that in Romans the
subscription begins at chapter 12, in Philippians at 31, in i Corinthians
at i615, in 2 Corinthians at xo1, etc. Although the detail is somewhat
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hypothetical, the thesis is probably correct in principle (" The Super-
scriptions in the Pauline Letters," JBL 87 [1968] 27-41).

On the other hand, J. N. Sevenster was more complacent. He
argued that although some people for one reason or another could not
write a letter at a certain moment and so gave instructions to a
secretary who composed and wrote the letter, nevertheless there was
no indication that this was a general practice (Do You Know Greek ?
How much Greek could the first Jewish Christians have known ? Leiden
1968, 12). Josephus nevertheless admits to having " assistants," who
helped him in Greek (Contra Apion I 50), and it seems probable that
such men were the semi-professionals, or perhaps an educated friend
(not necessarily a tachygrapher), who brushed up the Jewish Greek of
Jews and Christians into the slightly atticizing efforts of James and
i Peter.
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C H A P T E R SEVEN

THE STYLE OF THE PASTORAL EPISTLES

§ i. HIGHER KOINE STYLE
The style of the Pastorals is almost universally recognized to-day as
distinct from the other ten Paulines in many important respects.
P. N. Harrison, in his notable work, thus summarizes the genuine
Pauline style with its irregularities and abruptness : " the tendencies
to fly off at a tangent, the sudden turns and swift asides, the parentheses
and anacolutha " (The Problem of the Pastoral Epistles, Oxford 1921,41).
The style of the Pastorals, on the other hand, is said to be " sober,
didactic, static, conscientious, domesticated," lacking Paul's energy and
impetus, intellectual power, and logic. Harrison admitted the use of
Pauline prepositions but complained of the way they were used, loosely
and vaguely. Moreover, he admitted the anacloutha which are charac-
teristic of Paul (e.g. i Tim i3) as well as the parentheses, excepting some
of these on the grounds that they came in genuine Pauline " fragments "
(i Tim 2' 2 Tim i18 47-1*-1*). Harrison pointed out (42f, 44) that the
Pastorals have no trace of the Pauline oratio variata, in which pairs of
sentences run parallel without grammatical subordination: e.g.
I Cor 713 the woman who has an unbelieving husband, and, he is pleased to
live with her, let her not leave her husband (characteristic of Paul's Jewish
Greek : cf. R. H. Charles's rendering of this phrase back into idiomatic
Hebrew in Studies in the Apocalypse, Edinburgh 1913, 90 n.i).

The style of the Pastorals is largely exhortatory. The arguments are
not sustained as long as they are in Paul, and in place of Paul's reasoned
pleas comes assertion. Compared with Paul's, it is rather an ordinary
style, lacking his energy and versatility ; it is slow, monotonous and
colourless ; it is abstract with fewer concrete images. There are true
Pauline echoes and a certain Pauline flavour about the Pastorals, and
they have Pauline opening and closing formulae, but these are not
enough in the opinion of some " to outweigh the impression made by
the style as a whole " (Moffatt, ILNT3 407).

However, Pauline parallelism is there, both synonymous and anti-
thetic parallelism within the same verse : // we suffer with him, we shall
also reign with him. If we deny him he will also deny us. If we are
faithful, faithful he remains (2 Tim 2llf. For antithetic parallelism,
cf. i Tim 31C).

The style of the Pastorals should not be compared with the more
101
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excitable and emotional parts of Paul's letters but rather with the parts
which are most practical (Rom 10-15, 2 Cor 8-9). As W. Lock pointed
out, there we shall find a similar adaptation of OT language and the
use of rabbinical material, as well as quotations from Greek writers, a
fondness for oxymoron (i Tim 58 living she is dead) and play on words
(e.g. i8 nomos . . . nomimös . , . anomois, i Tim i1*-16 episteuthen,
piston, apistia, pisteös, pistos, pisteuein, i Tim 617-18 plousios, ploutou,
plousios, ploutein (A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the
Pastoral Epistles, ICC Edinburgh 1924, xxviii).

The vocabulary of the Pastorals contain 901 words (of which 54 are
proper names) ; 306 of them are not found elsewhere in Paul, and 335
are NT hapax which is a very high figure for Pauline letters. Thus,
the vocabulary is richer than Paul's, but we are not convinced by the
computerized methodology of measuring the average number of letters
in a word. Of the NT hapax, most are fairly literary words, nearly all
of them however in use before A.D. 50 (cf. F. R. M. Hitchcock, " Tests
for the Pastorals," JTS 30 [1929] 278). The vocabulary, by and large,
is not that of Paul. Indeed, the vocabulary of the Pastorals is nearer
to Hellenistic literary writers, such as Epictetus, and especially to the
Hellenistic-Jewish wisdom books. The Pastorals use LXX words to a
less extent than Paul.

Characteristic words of Paul which never appear in the Past, are eleutheros
and cognates, akrobustia, apocalypse, testament, righteousness of God, body
of Christ, to abound, to boast. Moreover, characteristic words of the Past,
are not found elsewhere in Paul: cognates of söphron- (self-control),
euseb- (piety), semnos (respectable), hosios (holy), a good conscience, faithful
is the saying, good deeds, epiphaneia (for Paul's parousia), charin echein (for
Paul's eucharistein). Often the Past, use a different word for the same
Pauline idea : parathêkë for paradosis, hupotupösis for tupos, the now-age
for this age, despotes for kurios.

In vocabulary, it can be shown that the Pastorals have a family like-
ness one with another and a distinction from the other ten Paulines.
Not everyone has felt happy with Harrison's statistical demonstrations,
and some have urged that the difference with the earlier Paulines
merely proves that Paul had changed his style somewhat. Perhaps the
differences are too serious for that. That the Pastorals differ widely
from the other Pauline epistles has been demonstrated by a sophisticated
modern technique which tests the relation between vocabulary and
length of text, and finally concludes that they cannot be Pauline
because " the style is the man " (K. Grayston and G. Herdan, " The
Authorship of the Pastorals in the Light of Statistical Linguistics,"
NTS 6 [1959] 1-15.

With regard to the hapax legomena, however, which are held to
indicate a second-century date because some of them are not attested
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before the Apostolic Fathers, Apologists, and secular writers of that
date, by the same method it would be legitimate to show that I Corin-
thians belonged also to the second century. As Lock observed, some
of the hapax are " semi-quotations from faithful sayings, from liturgical
doxologies and hymns, very possibly from existing manuals on the
qualifications for various offices " (op. cit. xxix).

Turning to smaller, grammatical phrases, Harrison observed the
absence of some characteristic features of Paul (sSff).

E.g. the absence of the Pauline ho men . . . ho de, of artic. infin. (125
instances in Paul), and of " the series of prepositions in a single sentence
with reference to some one subject " : e.g. Rom I17 from faith to faith, n36

from him and through him and unto him. The nominative for vocative (of
Paul) is avoided, and the article with adverbs is avoided.

Certain of Paul's prepositions are absent: anti (5 times in Paul), empros-
then (7), sun (39).

Small particles are rare in the Past., and some that Paul uses freely are
entirely absent: an (Paul 20, excluding quotations), ara (27), Aio (28),
eite (38), epeita (n), eti (15), mêpös (6), nuni (18), hopos (6, excluding
quotations), ouketi (13), palin (28).

The table below, showing the comparative frequence of particles (one
per number of lines), puts the Past, in perspective with Paul and other NT
authors.

Matthew
Mark
Luke-Acts
John
Paul
Pastorals
Hebrews
Jas. 2 Pet. Jude
i Peter
Johann. Epistles
Revelation

alia

54
30
65
15
13
15
38
3i
13
14
99

de

3
6
4
8
7
7
8
6
7

29
185

gar

15
16
24
24
9

13
7

13
21

41
72

oun

35
16
4°

7
35
61
46

204
3i
96

216

men . . . de

IOO
212

IO

264

79
144
39

Jude 23
43

. —

In the case of alia, the frequence in Paul and Past, is closer than that
between Paul's Roman-group (one in 12 lines) and his Captivity-group :
Phil. Col. Phm (one in 25). The case with de is exactly the same in both
(one in seven). There is a difference in the use of gar, but again nothing
like the difference between the two genuine groups of Paulines, viz.
Romans-group (one in seven) and Philippians-group (i in 22). Admittedly,
Paul uses men . . . de twice as often as the Past., but it is not used in i and 2
Thes, and barely used in Eph. In the case of oun also there is a greater
use in Paul (mainly in the Rom-group).

The Past, make less use of conjunctions : hösper, hoste, H oun, ouchi, te,
and plen never occur in them (but 14, 39, 14, 17, 23, 5 times respectively
in Paul).
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In view of these striking differences in vocabulary and style, the
question has been raised as to whether they are sufficient to rule out
Pauline authorship. In defence of the unity of authorship, two con-
siderations may be urged: i. After staying at Rome for some time,
may not the influence of Latin be seen in the enlarged and somewhat
different vocabulary, particularly in the partiality for compound words,
and in the smoother syntax, with less room for particles ? Latin may
be reflected in the transliteration ofpaenula, membrana (2 Tim), use of
charin echein ( = gratiam habere) ; cf. E. K. Simpson, The Pastoral
Epistles, London 1954, 20f. But not all the Latin parallels are very
convincing. 2. May not Paul have used an amanuensis, e.g. Luke or
Tychicus ? This is something for which there is little evidence in either
direction, and 2 Tim 411 is not decisive (only Luke is with me). However,
there are 34 non-Pauline Lukan words in the Pastorals, e.g. for which
cause, the way in which, at a greater measure of, to make alive, to make an
appearance, söphrosunë, philanthröpia, and these may be significant.
J. N. D. Kelly argues cogently for the amanuensis, urging that in the
case of the Pastorals he may have been given a freer hand than he was
with the Paulines, due to special circumstances, such as imprisonment
which rendered the apostle less able to take any part himself in the
writing; even so, many true Pauline touches are apparent. Differences
in style may be accounted for by the fact that it was a different
amanuensis from that of the Paulines, no longer Timothy as perhaps in
the earlier epistles. " This new secretary may have been a Hellenistic
Jewish Christian, a man skilled in rabbinical lore and at the same time
a master of the higher koine " (The Pastoral Epistles, London 1963, 26f).

§ 2. RELATIVE FREEDOM FROM SEMITISM

The style of the Pastorals is not completely free from Semitisms but,
compared with the rest of the NT, that element is fairly slight.

En after pistis/pisteuein (Heb. b") is shared with Paul (i Tim 313 2 Tim 316).
The use of opiso is shared with Paul (Phil 313 i Tim 515), and so also is
enöpion (Rom three times, i Cor eleven times, 2 Cor three, Gal once;
i Tim six times, 2 Tim twice). The Hebraic use of mouth with a preposi-
tion : Rom four times, 2 Cor once, Col once, Eph twice, 2 Tim 4*'. Adver-
bial loipon (which is in the Rom-group four times, the Phil-group twice,
Thes twice, and Eph once) occurs also in 2 Tim 48.

The position of pas is exactly in accord with the rest of Paul (cf. p. 95) :
type i) is more prevalent than 2a) (the two Semitic positions) and there
are only two instances of type 20) (the position in non-Biblical Greek).
The article is repeated with attributive genitive, in Semitic fashion, in
Tit a10, and the indefinite tis is the first word in the sentence : i Tim 524.
As to vocabulary, we observe the exclusively Jewish word endunamoun
(Josephus, Paul) at i Tim i12 2 Tim 21 4". However, the Semitic repetition
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of the preposition with a succession of nouns or pronouns is indulged in
much less often by the Past, than by Paul, and shows that the Past, is
least Semitic in respect of this feature of style of all NT authors (repetition
where there is opportunity to do so, is carried out in 58% of the opportunity
in the Rom-group, 37% in Eph, but only 17% in the Past.

Beyer compares the ratio of Greek and Semitic conditional sentences and
finds that the Past, have an overwhelming number of Grecisms as com-
pared with Paul (Beyer 232, 295, 298).

We cannot say that the Greek style is the most elegant in the NT,
but it is the least Semitic, most secular, and least exciting. It is
commonplace.
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CHAPTER EIGH T

THE STYLE OF THE EPISTLE TO THE
HEBREWS

§ i. L I T E R A R Y FEATURES
Moffatt gave full credit for the author's skilful oratory, sense of rhythm,
and avoidance of monotony by the mingling of metres of varying kinds
(A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews, ICC
Edinburgh 1924, Ivi-lxiv). Although there is a literary resemblance
with the Book of Wisdom without its artificiality and striving for effect,
and though the author is well acquainted with the Wisdom literature,
yet he avoids the regular metrical verse patterns of Wisdom and
maintains the free " prose " nature of his work. There is however a
hexameter line I213 if we read poiësate, but poieite (breaking the rhythm)
is read by p46 S* al. Moffat thought that the author was acquainted
with the recommendations of Isocrates concerning prose rhythms, but
that he adopted them in his own peculiar way, with favourite rhythms
of his own, particularly the U U U — with which he opens his book. He
likes to begin a new sentence with the very same rhythm which closed
the preceding one. He cares less for Aristotle's closing U U U — than his
own U U , and some others, such as the effective U — U
(Rhet. iii 8, i^oq918). However, all kinds of rhythms are mingled, as they
should be in prose, according to Isocrates. It is possible that in some
instances consideration of rhythm may affect the correct MS reading,
but this author is not enslaved to set rhythms.

He avoids all roughness. Norden contrasted the style with that of
Paul in this respect and testified, " wenigstens ich den sog. Hebraerbrief
. . . von Anfang bis Ende ohne j ede Schwerigkeit durchlese " (Antike
Kunstprosa II 499f). He avoids the hiatus of a word ending in a vowel
and he loves parallelism of sound and sense (the schemata of Isocrates),
though this could be a Jewish feature too. He uses the genitive absolute
well, and varies the word-order considerably. He often inserts material
between adjective and noun (e.g. i4 48 io12-27), and between article and
noun (e.g. io11 I23) ; and his periods are often long and contrived
(ji-4 22-4.i4.i5 312-15 4i2.is gi-s.T-io etc); approaching the style of
classical Greek, as with Luke-Acts. Indeed, his stylistic relationships
are closest with Luke-Acts (as Clement of Alexandria observed), i Peter,
and the Pastorals, but not perhaps sufficiently so to have significance
for authorship. There are reminiscences of Paul, but no more than that.
In the opinion of H. Thyen, the style resembles that of Stephen in
Acts 7, and the Epistle of Barnabas (Der Stil der jüdisch-hellenisiischen
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Homilie, FRLANT NF 47, Göttingen 1956, 23). As Moffat recalls, this
author can use even short sentences effectively (" Where there is
remission of these, there is no more offering for sin " io18 ILNT lx).
The style of the opening four verses is less Pauline and Septuagintal
than classical (J. Héring, The Epistle to the Hebrews, ET London, 1970,
129). Unique in the NT are the classical phrases ^ ̂ v 614, S^TTOV 218,
irou 26 44, frpos -rev 6eóv 217 (accusative of respect), and the infinitive
absolute (79), rare in the papyri but frequent in literary work (Grammar
III 136). The vocabulary and style are " more vigorous than that of
any other book of the New Testament" and the style is that of a
practised scholar, exact and pregnant in expression (B. F. Westcott,
The Epistle to the Hebrews, London 1889, xliv, xlvi). He has indeed a
wide vocabulary and seems to have been familiar with philosophical
Hellenistic writers as well as with the Jewish Wisdom literature : he
borrows the following philosophical terms : moral faculty, Demiurge,
moderate one's feelings towards, bring to perfection, nemesis, model (all
from Philo), will (Stoics), the final goal (Epictetus, Philo). Moffat felt
strongly, after a " prolonged study of Philo, that our author had
probably read some of his works " (Ixi). He is thoroughly literary in
his love of the pure nominal phrase and avoidance of the copula, more
so than Paul and John and the Pastorals. He has ellipse of the copula
nearly twice as often as not (remarkable for Biblical Greek : Grammar
III 299, 307). Perhaps the worst lapse towards vernacularism is his
sharing of the Hellenistic indifference to nice distinctions between
perfect and aorist (e.g. 76).

The author to the Hebrews has the instincts of an orator in other ways
besides the feeling for rhythm. There are oratorical imperatives : Take
heed 312, Consider 31 74 (borrowed from the diatribe), Call to remembrance
io32. There are rhetorical questions, recalling the diatribe : How shall
we escape 23, To which of the angels said he. . . ? i5-13, Are they not all. . . ?
I14, With whom was he grieved? . . Did he not swear ? 316-18, How much
more. . . ? g14 io29 (cf. also y11 n32 I27-9). Thyen sees other echoes of the
diatribe in the constant repetition of by faith in ch. u (Thyen 50, 58f).
The author affects parentheses : not only short ones (think you), but long
ones as in 720t (and cf. 711). Like an orator, he will repeat a phrase for the
benefit of his hearers' attention : He did not take on the nature of angels, but
he did take on the seed of Abraham 216. There are rhetorical flourishes :
What more shall I say ? The time will fail me if I tell. . . ; parallels exist in
classical authors and Philo. He has alliterations, a regular device in oratory
where it specially concerns the letter p : e.g. i1 six times, n28 five, I211

four, 22 y25 I319 three. It concerns other letters too : k 4' three times,
p and k g26 twice each. Play on words is often striking : 318 •napa.KaXtlTt . ..
KoAeïrat, 5s €(wt0cn> .  . .  ZiraBov  514 KaXav-rt Ka l KO.KOV  IZ^-TreptKafievovij/u v .  . .  trpOKeifievov
I32 emXavBavtaSe . . . ZXaSov. This was a Pauline characteristic. An unusual
word-order seems often designed to arouse the readers' attention : to whom
Abraham gave a tithe of the spoils—the patriarch ! 7*, Jesus Christ, yesterday,
and to-day the same—and f or ever I38 (cf. also a9 619 lo1-34 I211). A long
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chain of asyndeta is often effective : they were stoned, they were sawn
asunder, they were tempted, they were slain with the sword, they wandered . . .
ii37. Moreover, as Westcott noted (xlviii) the imagery is sometimes
beautiful: the Word as a sword, hope as an anchor, the vision of a distant
shore, coronation after suffering, healing the lame.

We conclude that, if the author was a Jew (a Hellenistic Jewish
Christian, according to Thyen, Der Stil 17), he has at least succeeded
in eliminating many of the characteristic features of Jewish Greek.
We now examine the remaining ones.

§2. THE U N D E R L Y I N G TRACES OF JEWISH G R E E K

Semitic Quality in General. It has been suggested that Hebrews is a
Christian midrash formed on Jewish models, based in this case on certain
synagogue lections, e.g. Pss 94, 109, no, Gen 14-15 (Melchizedez),
Exod 19 (Sinai), Num 18 (Aaron's rod). One writer ingeniously
suggests that these Pentateuchal lections would occur at Pentecost each
year in a three-year cycle, and that this has significance for Hebrews
as " a piece of Christian didache " (A. Guilding, The Fourth Gospel and
Jewish Worship, Oxford 1960, 72). All this work is discounted by
W. G. Kümmel (Introduction to the New Testament, ET London, 1966,
279), who remarks, " The suggestion that this sermon is a homily on a
specific passage of Scripture, such as Jer : 31: 31-34, cannot be
proved." Certainly, Hebrews describes itself as " a word of ex-
hortation " T-322, i.e. a homily, a literary genre of which there were
many Jewish examples: e.g. Philo's commentary on Genesis, i Clement,
James, Epistle of Barnabas, Shepherd of Hermas, and parts of other
books, e.g. the Didache and the part of the Zadokite Damascus Rule
known as the Exhortation, c. 100 B.C. (C. Rabin, The Zadokite
Documents, Oxford 1954). Like the Epistle of Barnabas, Hebrews is
given to allegorizing. Its oratory therefore is probably Hellenistic or
Palestinian rabbinical rather than secular Hellenistic, and its nearest
parallel may be in Hellenistic synagogue addresses, such as 4 Mac-
cabees. In Jewish Hellenistic homilies in particular, much use was
made of the Pentateuch and Psalms, as here (Thyen, Der Stil 67). On
the other hand, according to some critics, Hebrews may be Palestinian
rather than Hellenistic. Cf. the one or two instances of this, listed by
J. Swetnam, " On the Literary Genre of the ' Epistle ' to the Hebrews,"
Nov.T. n (1969) 261-269, especially 268f.

The Semitic bent of the author's mind is shown in several ways. His
opening concept, " at the end of these days," is probably a reference
to this present age (ha'olam hazze] ; " sachlich ist damit die Zeit des
Messia gemeint " (S.-B. Ill 671). Moreover, the impersonal he says 85,
he has said 4* I35 is " Jewish " phraseology, according to Winer-
Moulton (656, 735), and we should note that in I35 the pronoun " he "
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is added. Alford referred to Delitzsch's note that in post-Biblical
Hebrew M (=he) and 'am ( = 1) are used as the mystical names of
God. This impersonal use of "he says " is quite rabbinical and also
Pauline (i Cor 616 is27 2 Cor 6a Gal 318 Eph 48) ; numerous examples
of rabbinical precedent are quoted by S.-B. Ill 3651, e.g. we'6mer
(Aboth 6,2.7.9.10.11).

The use of the argument a minors ad mains,, a rhetorical figure
(syncrisis), is held by some authorities to be the Jewish a fortiori
argument (" light and heavy," as it was called), " so dear to the rabbis "
(Hering 13 ; cf. also J. Bonsirven, Exegese rabbinque et exegese pauli-
nienne, Paris 1939, 83ff). In Hebrews the argument takes the form of,
by so much better . . . as, or how much more I4 23 33 86 914 io28-31 12*.
There are parallels in Philo as well as the rabbis (C. Spicq, L'ÉpUre aux
Hébreux, I Paris 1952, 53).

Like Paul, this author is inclined to model his sentences on OT
poetic sense-parallelism, e.g. By faith Abraham, when he was tried,
offered up Isaac: He that received the promises offered up his only-
begotten Son ii17 (cf. also 41B-1G).

The careful straining after vocal impressiveness, by means of un-
conventional word-order, is not always quite successful and sometimes
runs into ambiguity (e.g. I223 where the free rhetorical order makes it
impossible to tell whether the author means " God the judge of all,"
or " the Judge, the God of all "). Even the stilted classical affectation
of antiptosis is paraded, reversing the natural (and indeed the LXX)
word-order in the phrase prosthesis artön g2, creating needless ambiguity
again (" shewbread " or " setting forth of the loaves " ?).

Semitisms. Moffatt quoted with evident approval the opinion of
Simcox that the whole language of the author is " formed on the LXX,
not merely his actual quotations from it " (Ixiv). Good use is made
of the LXX, especially perhaps the A-text, but not certainly.
G. Howard seems to disagree with this widely held opinion, and to
think that the Qumran discoveries indicate that the author occasionally
used the text of a Hebrew recension more ancient than the Massoretic
text (" Hebrews and the Old Testament Quotations," Nov.T. 10 [1968]
208-216). It seems more likely that the recensions of the LXX were
not standardized by the date of Hebrews. In Hebrews, the OT
quotations may even be at second-hand from a liturgical source
(S. Kistemaker, The Psalm Citations in the Epistle to the Hebrews,
Amsterdam 1961, 59). Even so, the language is full of Septuagintisms.
One of them is the articular infinitive, with en to 31S and tou 512 n5.
At 216 the articular infinitive with an adjective qualifying is quite
classical (cf. 2 Mac 7°), but these many examples of articular infinitive
are probably evidence of the author's desire to make a compromise
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between Jewish Greek (the language of the early Christians) and an
imitation of pagan oratorical style, for this infinitive belongs to the
higher Koine as well as to Jewish Greek (Grammar III 140 ; cf. p. 117).
Other Septuagintisms are i1 eV «rxarou (Gen 49* etc.), 3ia heart of
unbelief —" unbelieving heart" (Hebrew genitive of quality, cf. 95

cherubim of glory), 416 throne of grace (cp. LXX throne of glory, and note
Hebrew genitive of quality, and construct state), 57 Serais re KOI
'iKfTTjpias (Job 4o22(27) A). There are further Septuagintisms: the
omission of the article thrice in I3 " is an imitation of the ' construct
state ' of Hebrew syntax " (Héring 6), and the word of power is probably
a Hebraism for powerful word. In i2 n3 aeon is largely Biblical hi its
sense of world (Wis I3914® i84) ; the plural, corresponding to Hebrew
'olarnim, Aramaic 'dlemayyd, may indicate the seven " worlds " in e.g.
Enoch and Tob is18.

The author cannot always maintain his apparent literary style, and
even with his deliberately eccentric word-order, he seems to relapse
into Jewish Greek over the position of the genitive in relation to its
noun, and other items of word-order. Authors like Thucydides, and
even Philostratus, place the genitive before its noun at least as often
as after it, yet Hebrews has only 16 instances at most of the preceding
genitive (62?-5 g8-"-*5 io39 ni.f.aB.se I22.9.17.27 I3ii)) including those
enclosed between article and noun, and it has 105 instances of the only
possible Semitic order, that of the construct state (cf. Mark o :: 50).
The position of pas has been examined for other NT authors and
found to be quite Semitic. With this distinctively Biblical Greek
word-order, Hebrews is quite in line (figures on p. 17).

The position of participial and adjectival phrases, qualifying an
articular noun, is regularly between article and noun in non-Biblical
Greek, unless there is special reason. However, in Jewish Greek the
tendency is to place the adjectival phrase after the noun, as in Semitic
languages, with the article repeated.

In Hebrews the usage is comparable to Luke's in his We sections.

Hebrews

We

Between-position

£4.7 ~27 g6. 11. 12. 15

IB IQ1 „10.28

I21.1.2 I312 [I5]

Ac i613 2734

282-16 [4]

After-position

25 6*-7 82

92.1.8.9
io16 I320 [io]

I617 2I11 282-» [4]
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Heb may seem to be in advance of other Jewish Greek in this respect
(cf. pp. 23ff), but still it is far away from all secular Greek where the propor-
tions are :

Contemporary papyri (selection) 35 : o
Papyri (Mayser 1 X 2 , 5 4 ) X4° : 4
Philostratus (selection) 27 : I
Lucian (selection) 9 : o

Indeed, Heb and Lk-Ac stand much nearer to Mk's usage than to secular
Greek, and Jas is nearer still (7:8) .

It is true that the author of Hebrews makes wide use of particles :
gar 91, oun 14, men 19, te 20, dêpou i, dio 9, alia 16, toigaroun i, toinun
l, ara 2. At the same time he is drawn by the Semitic tendency to seek
only first-place particles or to place the others in first-place, as in
Biblical Greek. So toinun I313, toigaroun I21, and ara 49 I28 are
placed first. Toinun, although occasionally first-place in poor secular
Greek, is rarely so in good Greek (cf. Lk 2028). Although his particles
still occur in second place more than twice as often as in first place, the
situation is not so literary as in some non-Biblical writers (Philostratus
has second place five times as often), nor does it reach even the standard
of II Acts or of Lucian (three times as often) but is about the same as in
2 Maccabees and the Testament of Abraham (rec'.A), and the Ptolemaic
papyri (cf. p. 119). All his particles are in use in the LXX.

In g12 the aorist participle (having obtained) is used, although the
action is not antecedent, the final salvation being not yet a fact but
future (cf. Phil 26*). This use of aorist participle may be an Aramaism
(Héring 77). In 210 the point has some theological importance (in
bringing, not " having brought "). The participle in 135 (reading
plural, not singular with p46) appears to stand on its own as an
imperatival participle. I am not convinced that this indicates that a
Hebrew " code " or Vorlage lies behind this passage, or behind Rom 12
or i Pet 2 ; nevertheless, the participle could well be an echo of Jewish
Greek (Grammatical Insights i66f).

The Biblical enöpion 413 i321 is found occasionally in the Koine but
it is more likely to be used here under the influence of liphnê (cf. pp.
49, 69, 92, 156). Moreover, to use pros with verbs of speaking (i7-8-13 55

721 ii18) is a rarity in the Koine and characteristic of Biblical Greek.
Use of causal apo (= causal min) 57 is another Hebraism. In i1 en = dia,
which is a Semitism often occurring in the LXX and NT, reflecting
Hebrew be and Aramaic de (Héring 2).

There is a crux, which may be resolved on the ground that it is a
Semitism, kath' hemeran 727, for if this refers to the Day of Atonement,
as seems obvious, the action took place yearly. The phrase then cannot
mean daily. The suggestion is that it renders the Hebrew yóm yorn
(Aramaic yómd ydma), understanding the Hebrew day in this context
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to signify " the Day [of Atonement] " ; hence, ydm yarn would be
every Day of Atonement and in 727 we would render, " who needeth not
on one Day each year, as those priests, to offer any sacrifice " (Héring
63, quoting J. H. R. Biesenthal, Das Trostschreiben des Apostels
Paulus an die Hebraer, Leipzig 1878).

Finally, there is the question of the Hebrew circumstantial clause
introduced by a waw, raised by Dr. Matthew Black at u11 (reading the
p46 text). The difficulty of exegesis would disappear if we could so
take it: " By faith, even although Sarah was barren, [Abraham]
received strength for procreation " (Black3 87-89). I would not claim
this particular case as strong evidence that the author of Hebrews
wrote in Jewish Greek, but it may be a small pointer towards it. It
occurs in Luke thus and provides a further link between the style of
Hebrews and of Luke-Acts. Other instances in Hebrews, outside LXX
quotations, are 214 410 52. It is very frequent in Revelation.

The influence of Hebrew over the meaning of words is possible in 127

els Trai&etav vTrofj,€veTe (usually assumed to mean endure with a view to
discipline), but the verb several times in the LXX translates qawah
which has the meaning of wait for, look eagerly for, endure, and in Ps 129
(130)6 and Jer I419 the verb is followed by eis (for Heb. le). In the
Psalm the meaning is : my soul waited patiently for thy word; in
Jeremiah it is : we looked eagerly for peace. The verb with this particular
preposition is thus a Hebraism in Hebrews, and might be correctly
rendered : wait patiently for discipline, so indicating that the author
used Biblical Greek (Helbing 104).

Then again, the phrase in 618 in which God cannot deceive, contains a
Hebraism (Helbing 106), i.e. pseudesthai with en of the matter of
deception (cf. LXX of Lev 62 [521] when be is used three times of the
matter). It is not a secular Greek phrase, as far as I can discover.

§3. S I G N I F I C A N C E OF A U T H O R S H I P
The question of authorship is relevant inasmuch as the author seems
stylistically to have been a Jew or proselyte. Were he Luke, and were
Luke a Gentile proselyte, the secularisms in Hebrews may be due, as
in the " diary " (the We sections), to its being written in the early days
of Luke's Christian life before he had acquired much Jewish Greek.
Kümmel is unwarrantably dogmatic. " Hebrews . . . diverges so
strikingly from Acts in style . . . that the author of Acts is not to be
considered as the author of Hebrews " (Introduction 281). But there
is no reason why the author should be anyone whose name is familiar,
nor even a vague disciple of Stephen (W. Manson), nor even the
Alexandrian Jew Apollos (Luther and many moderns). Supposing the
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author were Apollos, " who can say whether some Semitisms in this
work may not be Coptisms ? " (Héring 129). I would say that the NT
period was too early for Coptisms, and it does not really matter in any
case whether we refer to Coptic Greek or Jewish Greek for both probably
owe their peculiarities in this respect to the same source. Moreover,
Egyptian, the precursor of Coptic, was another Semitic language and
had much of its syntax in common with Hebrew and Aramaic. For
this point, close study of Egyptian is necessary, as R. McL. Wilson
points out (" Coptisms in the Epistle to the Hebrews ? " Nov.T. I
[1956] 324)-

As to the controversial chapter 13, which is a typical ending for a
NT epistle, but a little strangely placed at the close of a work like
Hebrews; which lacks a comparable opening, it has a unity of style
with the rest of the epistle. The chapter is concerned with ethical and
practical exhortation, and the whole book is an exhortation in letter-
form, despite the absence of an epistolary opening. Dr. F. F. Bruce
rightly censures the attempts of those who in various ingenious ways
would detach this chapter (Wrede, Spicq, Badcock, etc.), and " their
theories can be given no higher status than that of curiosities of literary
criticism " (Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews, London 1965,
386f).

For all its oratory, Hebrews is no more than an epistle written in the
exhortatory style, mingling theolog}'- and paraenesis in alternating
sections, as distinct from Paul's method of keeping the theology and
paraenesis apart. Nevertheless, Hebrews begins as a sermon and ends
as an epistle.

Other Literature :
J. Cabaiitous, Philon et l'Épitre aux Hébreux, Montauban 1895.
W. Wrede, Das literarische Rdtsel des Hebraerbriefs, Göttingen 1906.
R. Perdelwitz, " Das literarische Problem des Hebraerbriefs," ZNW n

(1910) 59ff.
J. Dickie, " The Literary Riddle of the Epistle to the Hebrews," Expositor

VIII (1913) 37ifL
E. K. Simpson, " The Vocabulary of the Epistle to the Hebrews," Evan-

gelical Quarterly 18 (1946) 38.
Y. Yadin, " The Dead Sea Scrolls and the Epistle to the Hebrews," Scripta

Hierosolymitana TV (1958) 360.
J. Coppens, Les Affinités Qumraniennes de l'Épitre aux Hébreux, Paris-

Bruges 1962.
" Les affinités qumraniennes de 1'Épitre aux Hébreux," Nouvelle Revue
Théologique 94 (1962) I28ff, 2570.

A. Vanhoye, La Structure Littéraire de l'ÉpUre aux Hébreux, Paris-Bruges
1963.



C H A P T E R N I N E

THE STYLE OF THE EPISTLE OF JAMES

§ i. A U T H O R S H I P
Questions of authorship are relevant since it is widely felt that the style
of Greek is too schooled for the Jerusalem James, the brother of Jesus.
Many see the author of this brief epistle as a Hellenistic Jew, and one
critic at least has urged that his use of nomos was not so much in
accord with rabbinic Judaism as with wider Hellenistic ideas, arguing
that a Greek would throughout his reading of this epistle be capable of
understanding the conception apart from any thought of the Torah
(C. H. Dodd, The Bible and the Greeks, London 1935, 39f). Although
some will not accept a first-century date, e.g. K. Aland (" Der Herren-
bruder Jakobus und Jakobusbrief," TL 69 [1944] 97-104), nevertheless
others hold to the traditional authorship and to a date prior to the
meeting of Paul and James described in Galatians (G. Kittel, " Der
Geschichtliche Ort des Jakobusbriefes," ZNW 41 [1942] 71-105).
Although the author seems well acquainted with the LXX and with
Greek ideas and illustrations and Greek modes of preaching (e.g.
J. H. Ropes, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Epistle of
James, ICC Edinburgh 1916, 50), yet the following scrutiny of the style
of the epistle permits an early date and apostolic origin.

§2. FORM-CRITICAL A N A L Y S I S : A D I A T R I B E ?

Ropes argued that James has many characteristics of the Stoic-Cynic
diatribe (ICC 10-18). The author begins with a paradox, in the diatribe
fashion (joy : temptation). There are short questions and answers :
Who is a wise man ? Let him show . . . 313, What is your life ? It is even
a vapour 414 Is any man among you afflicted ? Let him pray. Is any
merry ? Let him sing psalms. Is any sick among you P Let him call
. .. 513f. There are also rhetorical questions, with no answers : Are you
not become evil-thinking judges ? 2*, Hath not God chosen the poor... ? 25,
What doth it profit . . . ? 214, Doth a fountain gush out sweet and
bitter ? 311, Can a fig-tree bear olives ? 312, Know you not that the friend-
ship of the world is enmity with God P 4*. Do you think the Scripture
says in vain . . . ? 4s. Other questions are ironical: a man says he
has faith, and yet he dismisses a destitute brother 214, Ye rich men, weep

114
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and howl 51. Other shorter formulae are taken verbatim from the
Hellenistic diatribe, e.g. Do not err i16, Ye know this 1!', Wilt ihou
know ? 220, What doth it profit ? 214-18, Seest thou ? w Ye see then 24,
Behold / 34-5 54-7-9-11, Wherefore he saith (before quotes) 4*, Go to now !
413 51 Some comparisons are shared with the diatribe : rudder, bridle,
forest fire, and other natural phenomena ; and, in common with the
diatribe, James quotes examples from lives of famous men. He quotes
some verse : a hexameter line appears at i17. Perhaps the most char-
acteristic feature is the dialogue, whereby an imaginary objector (as in
Romans) is introduced by the formula, But someone will say 218, he says,
etc., as in the Epistle of Barnabas g (But thou shalt say). Norden
specially notices Jas 218 (Antike Kunstprosa 556f).

On the other hand, Ropes conceded : "Of course, any one of these
traits . . . could be paralleled from other types of literature. What is
significant and conclusive is the combination in these few pages of
James of so many. . . ." (i4f). He noted that, by comparison with the
diatribe, nothing in James is flippant, nothing bitterly humorous,
merely gently ironical.

Most critics have observed the high literary character of this epistle.
M. Dibelius noted the pleonasm of rhetorical style in the phrase, is
tamed and hath been tamed 37, and rhyme at ia-14 212 48, and the jingle
that was perhaps not the work of our author in 317 (Der Brief des
Jakobus1, Göttingen 1921, 36).

According to J. B. Mayor, the author comes nearer to the classical
standard than any NT author, except perhaps Hebrews, which has a
larger variety of constructions (The Epistle of James5, London 1913,
ccxliv). But that is an exaggeration. The author was an un-
imaginative, well-educated man, more devout than the diatribe
writers ; alongside the genius of Paul he was " quiet, simple, and some-
what limited " (Ropes 15). Some of the vocabulary, it is true, belongs
to the higher reaches of the literary Koine : give birth to (Plutarch,
Lucian), entice (2 Peter, Josephus, Philo), gloominess (Plutarch, Philo).
But there are limitations. He does not take the same care as Hebrews
to avoid hiatus, which is found six times in one verse i4 (Mayor ccvii).
We may agree with Mayor that the rhythm is harmonious and sonorous
(cclvif), but sometimes as in Hebrews the erratic word-order results in
confusion : 33-12 413f. Indeed, we are led to ask whether an author with
only moderate pretensions (or none) to classical Greek style may not
have received some assistance. Kittel, in the article referred to above,
suggested that the brother of Jesus might have had help from a
Hellenistic Jewish member of the Jerusalem church, someone in
Stephen's circle perhaps (ZNW 791), and Mayor granted that the use
of rare compounds is most easily explained by the employment of a
" professional interpreter." " He may have availed himself of the
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assistance of a Hellenist 'brother' in revising his epistle" (cclxv).
The help of a secretary need not necessarily be publicly acknowledged
in the epistle, but it would need to have been a fairly extensive revision,
as the literary features are widespread.

§ 3. F O R M - C R I T I C A L A N A L Y S I S : AN EPISTLE ?

Form-critics further observe that, rather than a genuine formal epistle
(for it has no epistolary ending), the epistle of James is an essay or a
tract in the shape of an epistle, addressed to a wider circle of readers
than a local community. It is a didactic composition, a collection of
short discussions and proverbs and precepts (paraenesis), after the
manner of the Wisdom literature, rather loosely connected. There are
no clear instances of chiasmus, but there is certainly a " chain " of
words proceeding throughout the book ; always one word provides the
link between two short discussions or sentences. Thus, right from the
beginning, the chain is formed by the following links : temptation,
patience, perfection, lacking, asking, wavering (i2~6), lust, sin, slowness,
wrath, word, hearer, beholding, doer, (i14~25), and so throughout the book;
details are given in Mayor ccl, and Dibelius 921. These connecting-
words seem to be designed for didactic purposes, to render the teaching
easy to memorize. As a piece of Christian paraenesis, it belongs to the
class of Hebrews, I Clement, Barnabas, the Didache, Shepherd of
Hermas, but it has also strong parallels with i Peter (Jas i3f = i Pet i6f;
Jas 4lf = i Pet 211) with which it may share dependence on a common
paraenesis.

§4. JEWISH A F F I N I T I E S

However much it may resemble the Hellenistic diatribe in style, it
much more resembles the Jewish Wisdom literature in subject-matter,
and the Greek is not dissimilar, though James has more prosaic and
varied rhythms than the Wisdom verse books. Like Paul and Hebrews,
the author of James knows the LXX and quotes from it, and his
vocabulary resembles that of other Jewish authors : Philo, 4 Maccabees,
Clement of Rome, Hermas (who are Hellenistic), and the Testaments
of the Twelve Patriarchs (Palestinian). So Ropes pointed out (2of),
but Ropes felt that the language was not so literary as that of Hebrews
and Philo; the grammar not so complex, nor his periods so long. Only
two sentences are longer than four lines (22~4 413~15), whereas Hebrews
has one sentence of ten lines, i Peter one of 12, Ephesians one of 20
(Mayor cclv). The author of James never strays far from Jewish Greek,
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for all his apparent education. The epistle is so generally Semitic that
some critics have suggested that it is a thoroughly Jewish book, only
made Christian by a few additions (iis.2i.as 2i 58.12^ j0 ^ Meyer it
has appeared like a Hellenistic Jewish allegory, similar to Hebrews,
based on Jacob's blessing of his sons (Gen 49) and later christianized
(Das Ratsel des Jakobus Brief, Giessen 1930).

The epistle is unlikely to have a Semitic Vorlage (as some once
suggested), for there are too many paronomasiae (i1! a4-20 317 414),
alliterations (on the sound p : i2.3-u.i7.a2 32; On m : 35, on d : i1-6-21

216 38, on d and p : i21, onl: I434, onk: I26f 2348), and aparechesis
(i24). It is doubtful whether a translator would reproduce all these
characteristically Greek devices.

§ 5. A K A M A I S M S

Almost the only exclusive Aramaism, in the sense we have been using
it in this book, is the use of asyndeton (Mayor ccliv) which is very
frequent: iie-is.i9-27 2« 3&t.is.il 47-10 51-8.8-10. It may be a kmd of

didactic asyndeton, as in the Sermon on the Mount, the Fourth Gospel
and i John : this seems to be so in Jas i16-18, but it is no less Semitic
for all that. Or it may be a rhetorical asyndeton, merely the staccato
of emphasis : 53-6.

Another likely Aramaism is the adverbial polla (32) which appears in
other NT writings (cf. pp. 13, 92). Moreover, some of the instances under
Semitisms might in fact be due to Aramaic influence and Aramaic may
well have had its formative influence upon the language of James,
especially if he were the brother of Jesus. However, this circumstance
cannot indicate an Aramaic Vorlage, for that is ruled out by the presence
of so many exclusive Hebraisms too. Rather, it accords with the
phenomenon of a Jewish Greek to which Aramaic and Hebrew have
contributed.

§ 6. H E B R A I S M S

The Verb . i. The articular infinitive is much used : a. Ton with
infinitive after proseuchesthai 517 (Grammar III I42ff). In Luke-Acts
and James, we must consider tou with infinitive as a Hebraism when
it occurs after a verb which takes the simple infinitive in secular Greek,
b. Eis to (LXX = l*) il»." 3». c. Dia to (LXX and papyri) 43. d. Anti
tou 415. These are Septuagintal idioms.

2. The use of the anarthrous participle (4") used as a substitute for
a nominal subject or object is characteristic of Biblical Greek, following
the LXX, and foreign to secular Greek. It appears in the language of
Mark, Matthew, Luke and Revelation (Mk i3 Mt 2e Lk 314 Rev3llf v. 1.).
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The Noun. i. There are indications of the influence of the construct
state on the language of James, as often in the LXX, Paul and Hebrews:
i Cor i1 215 69 io21 Heb IQ28'39i222 Jas i18-20 212.

2. The Hebrew genitive of quality is again in evidence, as it is in
Paul (p. go) and Heb i8. Recognition of this fact would illuminate
not a few dark places for commentators : the difficult phrase shadow of
turning thus becomes a changing (or moving) shadow i17; there is then
no need for the emendation of Dibelius7 ad loc., and we need not adopt
(with Ropes) the variant of BS*. The face of his birth = his natural
face i23, hearer offorgetfulness = forgetful hearer i25, our Lord Jesus Christ
of glory = our glorious Lord Jesus Christ 21, judges of evil thoughts = evil-
thinking judges 24 (Bauer seeks to disperse the Hebraism by citing
thought as a legal technical term for decision, cf. W. Bauer, Wörterbuch*
1952, col. 337). World of injustice = unjust world 36 v. 1., cycle of birth =
natural cycle 36, meekness of wisdom = sober meekness 313, prayer of faith =
faithful prayer 515.

3. In view of this other evidence, we must probably understand
pray with prayer 517 as a Hebraism under the influence of the infinitive
absolute (Mayor ccxlii), although Ropes (ICC 26) thought " probably
not." Dibelius too regarded it as doubtful (" umstritten ") since
similarly strengthened phrases occur outside Jewish Greek circles, citing
Radermacher (Dibelius7 237). Cf. pp. 47f, i_42f, and Grammar III 241!

Word-order. Like the rest of the NT and LXX, James stands out
from non-Biblical Greek in the position of pas (Grammar III 202-205).

§ 7. S E M I T I S M S

Parataxis. Kai is very frequent in the linking of sentences (i11-24 47~n

cj2-3.4.14-15.IT-IS e£c _ about 32 times). James makes small use of sub-
ordinating particles, " never doubles the relative, never uses genitive
absolute, does not accumulate prepositions, or use the epexegetic
infinitive—in a word, never allows his principal sentence to be lost in
the rank luxuriance of the subordinate clauses " (Mayor cclvi gives the
statistics : 140 sentences without finite subordinate verbs; 42 sentences
with single subordinate clause ; seven sentences only with two sub-
ordinate clauses ; three with more than two). It is characteristically
Semitic.
Parallelism. Nearly every verse echoes the thought of the previous
verse or of the following one.
The Verb. There are periphrastic tenses with the verb to be : is coming
down (for comes down) i17 315, subjunctive if he have committed 515,
where there is no special force ; and a periphrastic future with mellein,
intending to be judged (meaning only about to be judged) 212.
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Noun. i. As in the LXX, the article is dropped when a noun has the
pronominal genitive i26 520 (also Jude 14).

2. The nominative stands in apposition to an accusative (3s), as often
in Biblical Greek (p. 147).

Pronoun. Redundant oblique cases of autos occur at the rate of one in 8£
lines of Nestle, about the same as Paul and i Peter, in distinct contrast with
Mk and Jn, and Rev.
Preposition. The Semitic enöpion 410 and the instrumental en 3' both
appear (in the tongue, must be with the tongue : =be).
Word-order, i. The genitive tends to follow its noun, as in Biblical Greek,
i.e. 50 after : 3 before.

2. The position of attributive adjectives and participles relative to an
articular noun tends in Jas to be nearer to Jewish Greek than even Heb
and Lk-Ac (pp. 23f, iiof).

Between article and noun

Jas r5- ".ai 27-16 313 5' [7]

New articular phrase

J9.21 23.7 37.9 41 g! [g]

3. Particles connecting clauses in second place still tend to be rather
more frequent than in first, to a proportion of 57 : 37. Second-place
particles, with number of occurrences are : de 36, gar 51 (a Hebraism for
hi ?), oun 5, inentoi i. First-place : hai 32, dio 2, age 2, alia i. In this
respect, James is not so literary as Hebrews, nor does he even come up to
the papyri, as the following table will show, giving approximate proportions
in the reverse order of Semitic character :

Philostratus
Josephus
Lucian
Acts : We
II Acts
Hebrews
Papyri
T Abr : rec. A
2 Maccabees
James
I Acts
Markan sections of Lk
L
Lk'sQ
Wisdom
Lk 1-2
Tobit B
Genesis
Revelation

ist place

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

2nd place

5
5
3
3
3
2 +

2

2

2

1,6
i
i
0,8
0,76
0,66
0,25
0,1 8
o, 16
0,05

N.T.G. 5
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§ 8. A C H R I S T I A N B I B L I C A L V O C A B U L A R Y

As was the case with Luke-Acts, in James there are traces of the
beginnings of a unique Christian style based on the LXX, or at least
on the OT, and on Aramaic. It may have been a deliberate affectation,
but these two writers in particular are not given to flamboyance of
style ; they have every appearance of sober and simple writers,
educated but with no highly rhetorical pretensions. Since therefore a
deliberate cult is out of the question, the following features were all
constituents of the Biblical Greek dialect, especially as used by
Christians.

i s.u in (all) his ways, 22 doers of the Ward, 223 reckoned for righteousness
(LXX Gen 15° : " Hebraistic," Mayor ccxlii), 29 work sin, 213 make mercy
(cf. Luke), 216 go in peace, 21-9 accept the face, 3" make peace (cf. the com-
pound peacemaker Mt 5', compound verbs Col i20, based on the Aramaic :
Black8 300), 411 doers of the Law, 5s for a witness, and many other Biblical
phrases, including the frequent Behold ! (Semitic). Perhaps there should
be included the pleonastic man at i7(-i2-19 5", of which Black3 io6f gives
examples from the gospels and Lk-Ac, and claims it as " almost certainly
Aramaic." Perhaps also should be included the abrupt style of the
imperative, Submit . . . resist . . . draw nigh . . . cleanse . . . purify . . . be
afflicted, mourn, weep . . . humble yourselves . . . speak not . . . (4™), as well
as the accusations in 55ft (Dibelius7 35).

Other Literatur e :
J. Chaine, L'Épitre de St. Jacques, Paris 1927.
H. Songer, " The Literary Character of the Book of James," The Review

and Expositor 66 (1969) 379-389.
F. O. Francis, " The Form and Function of the Opening and Closing

Paragraphs of James and i John," ZNW 61 (1970) 110-126.
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THE STYLE OF i PETER

§ i. THE I N T E G R I T Y OF THE EPISTLE

At first sight, this is the usual Jewish and Christian epistle, opening
with address and salutation i1"2 and closing with formal greetings
512-11. it appears to be an exhortatory letter addressed to several
communities, especially resembling, according to C. Spicq, the
" Epistle of Barnabas " in the Syriac Apocalypse of Baruch (Les
Épitres de Saint Pierre, Paris 1966,13). It may incorporate a " catech-
esis," but so many NT epistles, as is observed not only by Spicq, but
also by J. Coutts (" Ephesians I 3-4 and I Peter I 3-12," NTS 3
[1956] 115-127).

On closer study, the situation of the readers appears to change at
411: before that, these Christians are apparently awaiting persecution
(i« 220 314i17), but in the second part of the epistle they have already
tasted it (412-".19 5«-8).

This is argued, among others, by F. W. Beare, The First Epistle of Peter3,
Oxford 1958, 7. But it is questionable grammatically, as far as 412ff is
concerned, for the present participle of become is a vivid present with future
meaning, as often in the NT. It is, as the Authorized Version has it, the
fiery trial which is to try you. Moreover, in the first part of the epistle,
present suffering, not future, seems to be presupposed by the aorist parti-
ciple in i6 , and by the wording of a12 316 4*, which implies present accusa-
tions.

On account of the sudden change of tone at 411, it is suggested that
the first part of i Peter, which is not like an epistle, with its long and
balanced sentences, is rather a (baptismal) sermon ending in " succinct
general exhortations " and a doxology at 411 (Beare 6). From that
point onwards, however, it is said to resemble an epistle, addressed to
a particular community in a definite situation, having a direct, simple
style, without rhythm and antithesis, " the quick and nervous language
of a letter written in haste " (Beare 7. Cf. the whole argument, Beare
6-9, and R. Perdelwitz, Der Mysterienreligion und das Problem des I
Petrusbriefes, Giessen 1911, 26. But Perdelwitz and Beare, as I
understand them, hold to unity of authorship). Thus, perhaps a
Taufrede, a baptismal sermon because of the baptismal references in
i3-23 22 321, and a Mahnschrift, an exhortatory epistle, have been

121
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combined : these form respectively i3~411 and 412-514. The " epistle "
is evidently designed to give rules of conduct to a church undergoing
persecution. The " sermon " is not altogether about baptism, and it
is suggested that pieces of paraenetic material have been inserted at
218_37 4 7-ll_

Other critics suppose two sermons to have been combined in
i Peter, one before the baptismal service perhaps, and one after
(R. P. Martin, " The Composition of i Peter in Recent Study," Vox
Evangelica, London 1962, 2gff). Others suppose that two epistles have
been combined, one to those about to be, the other to those being,
persecuted (C. F. D. Moule, " The Nature and Purpose of i Peter,"
NTS 3 [1956], iff). There is no lack of speculation. Thus, another
guess is that a number of hymns, borrowed more or less literally, have
been inserted (for some reason) into the epistle, for i3^12 has a flowing
rhythmical arrangement, and so perhaps to a lesser degree 26^8-21^25

3*8-22 (M.-E. Boismard, Quatre Hymnes baptismales dans la première
Épitre de Pierre, Paris 1961).

H. Preisker held that the whole of i Peter was a liturgical com-
position forming a report of an assembly of the Roman church (c.
A.D. 80), consisting of the various parts of a baptism service I3-4U,
the actual baptism not being mentioned because the rites were secret,
taking place at i21; the baptism service was followed by a service for
the whole church 412~511, and the different occasion thus explains the
different circumstances of the hearers (some about to face persecution,
and the others having suffered). Preisker concludes this speculative
analysis by suggesting that it was Silvanus, a Christian of the second
or third generation, who drew up this liturgical report, made it into an
epistle, and sent it to churches in Asia which Peter had once visited.
Cf. the appendix in H. Windisch, Die katholischen Briefe3, Tubingen
1951, i56ff, criticized by Beare 197-199.

W. Bornemann held that i3-5n was a baptismal sermon by Silvanus,
delivered in a city of Asia c. A.D. 90, based on Psalm 34, which was then
given an epistolary framework. He held that the stylistic differences
on each side of 4" were not significant (" Der erste Petrusbriefe—
eine Taufrede des Silvanus ? " ZNW 19 [1919] 143-165).

Also impressed by the baptism-motif were Cross and Strobel. Cross
thought that i Peter was a liturgy (" the Celebrant's part for the
Paschal Vigil ") based on instructions for the bishop's baptism during
Passovertide, because of the repeated emphasis on pasch- (suffering),
suggesting Paschal, and because of parallels with baptism, confirmation,
and eucharistie rites in the Apostolic Traditions of Hippolytus (F. L.
Cross, J Peter. A Paschal Liturgy, London 1954). Cross was answered
by T. C. G. Thornton, " I Peter, a Paschal Liturgy ? " JTS NS 12
[1961] 14-26)' Strobel too was impressed by the connections with
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baptism and passover in i Peter, which was " Passafest-Rundbrief "
(F. A. Strobel, " Zum Verstandnis von Mat.XXV 1-13," Nov.T. 2
[1958] 210 n.i). M.-E. Boismard held that i Peter, Colossians, Titus,
James and i John are all based on a baptismal liturgy, i Peter has
the theme of " exile," made by a " redactor " to embrace all the
various liturgical fragments (hymns and pieces of homilies) ; cf.
" Une liturgie baptismale dans la Prima Petri," Revue Biblique 63
(1956) 182-208 ; 64 (1957) loiff.

So little of the epistle is concerned exclusively with baptism, for it
just as much concerns suffering (in both parts) or general paraenesis.
Lohse denied that it was a baptismal sermon, but saw the stylistic
differences in many parts of the epistle as due to the employment of
different sources (E. Lohse, " Paranese und Kerygma im i Petr.,"
ZNW 45 [1954] 68-69). Thus, it is a very widely-held opinion that
the epistle is a composite work based on exhortatory and liturgical
scraps. Beare, however, in his second edition, speaks not of direct use
of liturgical fragments but of the free composition of a sermon with the
liturgy in mind, with perhaps sometimes a quotation from a credal
formula, and with the letters of Paul in the background of his memory
(Beare 202). But we presume, from pp. 6f, that Beare is still referring
only to part of the epistle, viz. i3-4n.

§2. THE P A R T OF AN A M A N U E N S I S

So unsuitable is the type of Greek felt to be for the fisherman apostle,
that the part of Silvanus in writing the epistle, or in revising it, with
Peter perhaps concluding it himself (cf. 5120), has been seriously
considered. How far did Silvanus, through whom the epistle purports
to be written, have freedom to mould the apostle's thought, or was he
merely represented as bearer of the letter to its destination ? The
word through can designate the actual writer, as when i Clement is
referred to as written through Clement (cited by C. Bigg, A Critical and
Exegetical Commentary on the Epistles of St. Peter and St. Jude2, ICC
Edinburgh 1902, 5), and Selwyn supported this thesis by arguing that
Silas, Paul's fellow-worker of Ac i522-32, the Christian prophet, had the
same role in writing to the Thessalonians, and that i Peter has links
with those epistles. That would account for certain Pauline features
in the doctrine of i Peter but there is not sufficient resemblance in style
between it and Thessalonians. Beare (189) justifiably stigmatized
Selwyn's views as "romantic " and found no grounds for supposing
that this Silas was cultured enough to write i Peter. There was no
indication that he was a Hellenist of the group of Stephen and Philip.
Indeed, if Silas could have written i Peter, why not Peter himself ?
In his commentary (The First Epistle of St. Peter2, London 1947, 261),
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E. G. Selwyn had admitted that a classical Greek lexicon was more
helpful than a Koine lexicon, and while there is no trace of " Atticistic
affectation " the style is that of " a well-read Jew of good social
standing " (Bigg 2f). The epistle, urged Beare (189), is far too literary
to be written before the second or third Christian generation. But
there seems to be no reason why an amanuensis had to belong to that
particular generation, and he need not have been Silas. Beare was
reasoning on the basis of his own assumptions about a post-Petrine date.
However, if we must resort to the hypothesis of an amanuensis, his help
might have been given at any time, and the following examination of
the language makes it tenable that a Semitic style of Greek has been
incompletely revised.

§3. ALLEGED L I T E R A R Y STYLE
The style of this epistle is generally felt to be less Semitic in colouring
than Paul's, while it is less elegant than that of Hebrews or James.
However, there are some strong Semitic features, and it will be observed
that the style is too uniform throughout the epistle to support the view
that i Peter has been compiled from two sermons or epistles by differ-
ent authors or from various liturgical material, or that epistolary
additions have been inserted at the beginning and end in a different
hand. The kaleidoscope of subject-matter does not affect the style
appreciably. Beare observes the attractive rhythm of the prose, and
the " quiet warmth of feeling " which are not really consistent with the
" patchwork " into which some critics (e.g. Preisker, Lohse) would
slice the epistle (200).

Rhythm, i Peter shares with Hebrews and James a tendency to use
rhythm and similar rhetorical devices. The relative clause prolonging
the sentence is a conspicuous item of the rhythmic style. These
extensions occur at i6-8bis-10-12ter 2

4-8bis-10-22-23-24 38.6.18.20.21.22
44.5.11 59.12 Sentences are correspondingly drawn out by means of the
linking participle : js.s.s.ii.is 2i2.i6 ^2 g?.9 Such rhythmic devices are
found on both sides of 411. The rhythm of the Psalms is present in 2s:

Who being reviled : reviled not again.
Suffering : he threatened not.

411: If anyone speaks : as the oracles of God.
If anyone ministers : as of the strength which God supplies.

The words unto you in i10 are balanced by unto Christ in i11. There is
chiasmus, too, reminiscent of the Psalms : 221 Christ died, for you : to
you he has left an example . . . (ABBA). Bigg (4) noted the agreeable
refinement at i19, citing Philo and Josephus as models, viz. the phrase
with us having the proper name at the close ; he found it elsewhere in
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the NT only at Heb 127, and he conceded that even the author of
i Peter failed to follow it up when there was another opportunity to
do so (cf. 212).

There is an oratorical jolt in the word-order of i23, reminiscent of
Hebrews : through the Word of the living God—and the abiding. In
316 is a sensitive word-order in which the verbs speak evil of you and
may be put to shame are brought effectively together and in which
behaviour in Christ is emphatically placed at the end of the clause.
An orator appears to be speaking at i4 apiavrov KOI d[j,apavrov, I19

coy apvov ajioi^ov KO! aaniXov xpurrov. The epistle reads very well in
public, and the English Authorized Version has happily captured
many of its ringing cadences : i8 whom having not seen, ye love, i11

the sufferings of Christ and the glory that should follow, i15 so be ye holy
in all manner of conversation. The antitheses are those of Hebrew
poetry, especially the Psalms, as well as of Greek rhetoric : i181 ye were
NOT redeemed with corruptible things . . . but with the precious blood of
Christ, 216 as free, and NOT using your liberty as a cloke of maliciousness.
Such antitheses transcend the division of the epistle at 411, for they
appear again at 52 taking the oversight, NOT as by constraint, 3 NOT
being lords, but being examples. The rhythm of the opening ten verses
so much recalls Hebrew poetry (i3~12) that the passage may be a
Christian hymn ; and yet the whole epistle is nearly at the same level:
i3 Blessed . . . abundant mercy, 4 inheritance . . . kept for you, 6 rejoice . . .
heaviness, 8 not seeing . . . believing, etc. The author may have quoted
hymns and the LXX, and known Paul and James, but he blends
together beautifully all that he uses.

Phraseology. One reason for the attractive solemnity of style is, I
believe, that the author has studied the language of the Greek OT and
reproduced it to perfection, blending such LXX phrases as Blessed be
God (Ps 6620 2 Mac I584), taste that the Lord is gracious (Ps 33 [34]'),
elect and precious (Isa 2818), stone of stumbling and rock of offence
(Isa 814), a race elect, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for his
possession (Exod 196). Once he harnesses the phrase gird up the loins
(LXX Pr 3i17) with the new mental image : gird up the loins of your
mind i13. But this splendid use of the LXX is found not only in the
first part of the book (cf. especially 2l~10), but all the way through :
e.g. ^judgment shall begin from (apo) the house of God (Ezek 9*), 418

if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and the sinner
appear 9 (Pr n31), 5s God resists the proud and gives grace to the humble
(Pr 334), 5' casting all your care (Ps 54 [55]23), 58 as a roaring lion
(Ps 2i [22]14). If these phrases were all inserted by a final redactor,
on varying material, then he was a very able craftsman.

Vocabulary : LXX influence. The vocabulary, as well as the phrase-
ology, is based largely on the Greek OT, especially the Maccabees
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books. Here are found 62 NT hapax, of which 33 are found in the LXX
and five others in the other versions of the Greek OT.

Some are found fairly widely through the LXX :—unrighteously 219 (in
the Pss and Wis literature 20 times), pass one's life 42 (Wis literature and
4 Mac), feminine 3' (Pent, Tob, Jdt, Est), enquire carefully i10 (Pent, Jg,
1 Kms, i Chr, Jdt, Est, Pss, Wis literature, Minor Prophets, i Mac),
remaining 42 (Pent, Jg, 2 Kms, i Esd, Min Proph, Isa, Jer, Dan Th, 1,3
Mac), carousal 43 (Pent, Jg, i, 2, 3 Kms, Jdt, Est, Wis literature, Jer,
Dan Th, i, 3 Mac), live with 3' (Pent, Jdt A i Esd, Wis literature, Isa,
2 Mac). Some are LXX words, out much less extensive :—an appeal 321

(Sir, Dan Th), veil z19 (Pent, 2 Kms, Job), well-doer 2" (Sir), beget again
i3-23 (Sir), gird up i13 (Jdt B, Pr), show honour to 3' (Dt, 3 Mac), a putting on
33 (Est, Job), proclaim 29 (Pss, Wis literature), priesthood 25-9 (Pent,
2 Mac), credit 220 (Job), wound 224 (Pent, Jdt, Pss, Sir, Isa), terror 3" (Wis
literature, i Mac), dirt 321 (Job, Isa), sowing i33 (4 Kms, i Mac), sympathetic
3s (Job, 4 Mac), perfectly i13 (Jdt, 2, 3 Mac), pattern 221 (2 Mac), loving the
brethren 3B (2, 4 Mac). The above are found only in the first part of the
epistle ; the following only in the second part:—unfading 5" (Wis), bear
witness 512 (3 Kms, Neh, Sir, Min Proph, Jer, i Mac), powerful 56 (Pent,
Josh, Jg, i, 2, 3 Kms, 2 Chr, 2 Esd, Neh, Pss, Wis literature, Min Proph,
Jer, Ezek, Dan Th), Creator 4™ (2 Kms, Jdt, Sir, 2, 4 Mac), eagerly 5"
(2 Chr, Tob, 2, 4 Mac), to roar 5" (Jdt, Pss, Wis, Min Proph, Jer, Ezek). In
both parts :—brotherhood 217 5s (i, 4 Mac). Then there are the two LXX
words, NT hapax, which have a meaning unique to Biblical Greek :—
virtues (plural) with the meaning of praise 29 (because it renders hddh and
t'hilla in Min Proph, Isa), and humble 3s (= fainthearted in non-Biblical
literature) : Pr and early Christian literature. NT hapax which are found
in Symmachus are :—chief shepherd 54, observe 212 32, arm oneself q1, putting
on (ntplSeais) 33. In Theodotion :—be dead 2s4 (airoyiveaQai.).

It will be observed that the chief number of these NT hapax, which
are drawn from the Greek OT, occur in 38~8, which I suppose to be a
paraenetic section. But otherwise they occur consistently throughout
the epistle and on both sides of 4".

In addition to the NT hapax there are other words, found elsewhere
in the NT, which may be claimed as belonging exclusively to Biblical
Greek : spiritual inheritance (LXX for nahald), to walk in the sense of
behave 43 gains its new meaning through the influence of the Hebrew
halak (which has both senses) ; vessel in the peculiar sense of rabbinical
Hebrew (S.-B. Ill 6321) : wife 3'. Agitator 415 occurs nowhere else in
literature, but it is derived from common enough words, meaning
an overseer of other people's affairs, and it may be this author's own
coinage ; rejoice religiously (agallian) is a Biblical Greek word, confined
to the LXX, the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, the Gospels,
Acts and Church writers, but found in both parts of i Peter (i6-8 4").
On this word, cf. R. Bultmann in TWNT I 18-20.

Vocabulary : Christian influence. In another way the vocabulary
is typical of Biblical Greek; not only is it strongly coloured by the
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LXX but it embraces many words with a peculiarly Christian meaning,
some of them entirely new words : baptism, Christian, Devil, elect,
faith, humble (tapeinos), love, preach the Gospel, predict (i11, a hapax, at
least before the eighth century A.D., and probably Christian coinage),
presbyter, prognosis (predestination), sanctification, sharers of an
inheritance, spirit, temptation, truth, wood ( = cross), without respect of
persons, based on a Hebrew phrase nasdpamm], an exclusively Christian
word, " an instance of the creation of religious and moral vocabulary
through the medium of the Septuagint " (Beare 75). Paul has a similar
Christian vocabulary, not always coinciding with this, but at least he
shares the phrase, believe in (eis) i8 (a Hebraism).

Choice of words. One of the stylistic weaknesses of this author is
that he cannot always be said to be following any clear standard in his
choice of words. He has within one verse two verbs for seeing i8, the
one moreover negatived with me, and the other with ou, pointlessly it
would seem. Hort's plea that the change " is not capricious," I find
unconvincing and almost meaningless (F. J. A. Hort, The First Epistle
of St. Peter, I-II17, London 1898, 45). Is the first negatived participle
although and the second because ? (Bigg 105). Neither Selwyn nor
Beare are helpful. Indeed, I suspect that there is no rational answer.

NT writers almost universally favour me with ptc. i Pet, Heb, Paul and
Lk, Mt and J n (once), are the only exceptions, and even there it is rare.
The NT has gone much further than the Koine in the elimination of ou
with ptc. (Grammar III 2841).

Further, the author of i Peter seems not to use dokimion in the
normal literary sense of testing but in the sense of the vulgar Fayum
papyri : something tested (Grammatical Insights i68f). Bigg had already
suspected that the word was " incorrectly used " (3). The choice of
the form hupolimpanein betrays eccentric and not very acceptable
speech.

Lack of Synonyms. Alongside the use of a synonym pointlessly in Is

there must be set this author's monotonous habit of often failing to
find any synonym at all. Certain key-words are repeated all through
the epistle with careless iteration. Bigg found in this phenomenon
some significance, for the same is true of 2 Peter, but I do not see his
point about such a feature escaping the revision of an amanuensis, for
an amanuensis could easily enough supply synonyms (Bigg 225-227).

The re-iterated words are : faith 16.7.9.21 ̂  apocalypse (and verb) 10.7.12.13
413 s1, rejoice r6-8 4", salvation i«.».i» 2", glory-glorify i'-e.u.2i.24 2i2
4iibi8.i3.14.16 5i.4.io_ conduct (and verb) i15-"-^ 2w 31.2.1», do(ing) good
2U.15.20 36.17 413i K6a/tos j30 38 58 and £ye timeg in 2 pet pascfi_ (Suffer)
2i9.2n.2i.23 3u.i7.i8 4ibis.i5.i9 gic^ humble-humility 3" s5"1"-", holy i"."."
25.e 35 an(j £ve times in 2 Pet, obedience iS.u.sa, evil-doer 212-" 3" 4", be

N.T.G.—5*
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subject 213-18 31.5.22 ^s; fry tfte resu.rrection of Jesus Christ i3 321. Many of
these instances cut across the epistle's dividing-line at 4", far too often for
the theory of diverse authorship to be feasible.

Moods of the Verb. i. The optative mood survives comparatively
often in i Peter, perhaps as a literary feature.

In main clauses it occurs twice as a wish : i3 may grace and peace be multi-
plied (the phrase, " grace and peace," is Pauline, but the addition of the
words, " be multiplied," is more characteristic of Jewish letters : Dan LXX
398 434 ; cf. Beare 48). 5I0v.l. may he renew, stablish, strengthen you. This
optative is used once in Heb and 2 Pet, twice in Jude, often in Paul, four
times in Lk-Ac, and as a v.l. in Mk. This optative is characteristic of
" the pompous and stereotyped jargon of devotion " in Biblical Greek
(LXX references in Grammar III I2off).

The other kind of optative is more literary : 314 even if you were to suffer,
17 should the will of God require it (the fact that there are variant readings
here and at 510 may be due to scribal confusion of like-sounding word-
endings). This kind of optative is not so frequent in the NT, being found
in Ac and Paul only. Here it may be due to the writer's gentle tactfulness :
persecution is present, but the writer says only, " if you were to suffer "
(M. Zerwick, Graecitas Biblica § 228d). On the other hand, it may be due
to the fact that this part of the epistle was indeed a solemn exhortation in
rather archaic language. Before we ascribe the optatives to literary
prowess we should heed Bigg's warning that the absence of an is enough to
" show that the writer was not a Greek " (5). Rather, that he was not a
Gentile Greek. " In neither LXX nor NT is there an instance of «' c. opt
in the protasis and opt. c. av in the apodosis " (Grammar III 127).

2. Good Greek would surely have avoided ei with present or future
indicative on the first occasion in 220, for the Christians were not
suffering through wrong-doing ; rather, the optative of the hypo-
thetical condition is required. In 31, ei with indicative is not the
classical construction.

3. i Peter prefers the aorist imperative to the present ; the aorist
reflects conduct in specific instances, usually a command to begin some
action or a prohibition against beginning it. However, in 217 there is a
puzzling change of tense : start to honour all men (aorist), start to love
the brotherhood (aorist), continue to fear God (present), continue to honour
the King (present). One cannot pretend to see any principle behind
the choice of tenses, and the lack of it militates against the author's
supposed literacy.

4. Another noteworthy feature concerning moods in i Peter is the
use of a participle as an apparent substitute for imperative in i14-22

2is gi.7.8 ^s j-j- js conceded that these examples occur in the first part,
the part often alleged to be a " sermon ", although knowing 59 may be
a further instance of participial imperative. The participle may,
however, be part of a periphrastic construction, with be (imperative) in
ellipse, or it may be a Hebraism in the author's Greek. That such a
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feature reveals a Hebrew code of morals as a Vorlage of i Peter is most
unlikely (discussion in Grammatical Insights 165-168).

The Impersonal verb. i. A scribe has corrected the less acceptable
Hellenistic impersonal construction in 26 (it is written in Scripture) to
the better personal form (scripture writes], but the whole quotation may
be understood as subject (Grammar III 52, 292). 2. The impersonal
it is preached to the dead 4' is a Latinism rather than good Greek.

Ellipse of the Verb. The author is literary in that he tends towards
the ellipse of the verb to be. Besides the imperatival ellipses just noted,
there are many others. But the ellipse fails to be observed on several
occasions, and these too are all in the first part: i25 215-26 33.3.20.22

Noun. i. The Hebrew genitive of quality shows its influence several
times : i14 children of obedience=obedient ones is objective genitive,
according to Beare, 71 ; but it is still a Hebraism (" children of ").
212 day of visitation = judgment day (LXX), 411, 511 the ages of the ages =
eternal ages (the phrase occurs in both parts of the epistle) ; this plural
(ages) is Semitic, cf. Grammar III 25. So also is the plural of heaven
in i4, corrected by S to secular usage. 5* crown of glory = glorious crown.

2. The Hebrew infinitive absolute seems to appear in i Peter as in a
great many NT authors : 3* afraid . . . with terror, 314 LXX 413 be glad
with exceeding joy.

Definite Article, i. The usage on the whole is in accordance with
good Greek, reminiscent in 38 of Thucydides, according to Bigg (4),
separated often very far from its noun, with a genitive phrase in
between: i17 31-3-20 414 gib'8-*. Thus the use of the article in this way
does not differ on either side of 4".

2. However, there are occasions when a possible reviser (the
amanuensis ?) nodded and allowed what seems to be the original
Jewish Greek to appear : especially in the omission of the article by
influence of the Hebrew construct state i2-3-7-9-2 5 212 (but a borrowed
LXX phrase) 14 ^-^.21 ̂ r 5i2

3. The omission of the article is not good Greek at 319-20 when the
participle follows a definite antecedent. There are times when no good
reason is evident for the omission (Bigg 4).

Pronoun, i. The relative what kind o/has in the Koine come to mean
no more than what, so that our author can for the sake of emphasis
indulge in meaningless tautology : i11 enquiring at what or what kind
of time. 2. The redundant pronoun after a relative is a sure Semitism :
of whom by his stripes 224S*LP.

Preposition. The pregnant construction 32I) is quite classical: into
which a few were saved (i.e. in which, after entering into). But into is
incorrect in 512 into which you stand ; it is part of the Hellenistic
degeneration of prepositional usage. In I2S, taken literally, the gospel
is preached into you, a Semitic (perhaps Aramaic) construction. The
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dative is on its way out, and in later Greek as well as i Peter i4 eis
is an instance of non-classical usage (for you}. The prepositions used
with two verbs call for notice : (i) elpizein with epi (ace.) i13 occurs
frequently in LXX Psalms and early Christian writers ; it is an
exclusive feature of Jewish and Christian Greek (including Philo).
(2) Another Hebraism is oneidizein en 414 which is due to the influence
of be, e.g. 2 Kms 239 (Helbing 22).

Conjunction and Particle, i. The hina of 46 seems only to be under-
stood causally, as in later (2nd c. A.D.) Greek (Grammar III 102). In
other places the use of hina is no more satisfactory : it is followed in 31

by the future indicative, and in other places by the subjunctive, what-
ever the sequence, not at all in keeping with good Greek (Bigg 4).
2. There is a paucity of connecting particles and too many asyndeta
(on both sides of 411) for good Greek.

There are but ten connecting particles. A few occur in the first part
(i8-4u) alone : alia i15 220 3", dio i13, dioti i16-24 a6, men . . . de i20 2*-<14)

318 4fl'(141, and koste in the second part alone (419). The rest occur in both
parts ' ear 219-20-21-25 a5-10-*' jS.o.is £e ^5 2'-9.iotiB ?8.ii.ut>ii /T.IS.ITIISI
S5"».", kai i17 25 418 54, hoti 21G s12-" 4", oun 21-7 41-7 5 ( 1>-6 .

3. Kathós is an unfortunate choice for any author attempting good
Greek, strongly disapproved as it is by Phrynichus and very largely
confined to Jewish Greek.

Word-order (cf. p. 129). i. In the secular Greek order, the adjectival
or participial qualifying phrase, usually comes between the article and
noun. In I Peter this happens at I3-13

 2
a-9-n-la ^.sMs.is 4» 5i.

4.6.io
(i.e. both sides of 411). The prepositional phrase in this position also
occurs: iio.uter.u.ai 32.15.19 48.12 5a.is f^ Semitic position (the
article close to the noun) occurs at i25 (TO pfjfia TO evayyeXiaBev).
2. I Peter is in line with Biblical rather than secular Greek in the
word-order with pas, i.e. a relatively large proportion (17%) of the type
2 (a) (Grammar III 194-205). 3. It is worth observing that the
characteristic word-order involving the unemphatic pronoun in the
middle position is found on both sides of 411 (i3 TO TTO\V O.VTOV e'Aeos,
510 rrjv alaiviov avTov oó^av).

We must conclude that i Peter wears a veneer of good stylistic
revision upon a basic draft of the same kind of Greek that is found
elsewhere in the NT. It is tempting to ascribe the veneer to an
amanuensis, not necessarily Silvanus.
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C H A P T E R E L E V E N

THE STYLE OF THE JOHANNINE EPISTLES

§ i. U N I T Y OF A U T H O R S H I P

All three epistles come from the same hand, 2 and 3 John resembling
each other in style and phraseology, and both resembling i John, e.g.
in the following phrases : a commandment from the beginning i Jn 311

2 Jn6, confess Jesus Christ coming in the flesh . . . this is Antichrist
i Jn 222 2 Jn' etc. (Antichrist only in i and 2 Jn), not a new command-
ment (only in i and 2 Jn). In form, 2 and 3 John are Hellenistic private
letters, except that they deal with themes rather more solemn.

§2. U N I T Y O F A U T H O R S H I P W I T H F O U R T H G O S P E L

A. E. Brooke showed that the Epistles and Gospel were closely related
in style and vocabulary (A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the
Johannine Epistles, ICC Edinburgh 1912, v-vii), as Moulton also
thought (Grammar II 31). Dibelius, C. H. Dodd, and others differ,
Dodd urging that i John has few prepositions, particles and con-
junctions, and fewer verbal compounds than John, and noting that
much of John's vocabulary is missing from I John (e.g. oun 194 in
John, gar 63 in John, but only three in i John, krinein 19 in John,
doxa 18 in John) : " The First Epistle of John and the Fourth Gospel,"
BJRL 2i (1937) 129-156. The Fourth Gospel, it was claimed, had an
" intensity" and " inward glow " missing from i John, and the
language of i John was not always lucid ; "it does not suggest the pen
of a ready writer," but is in contrast with the " genuine power of
style " of the Gospel despite the latter's small vocabulary and limited
grammar (The Johannine Epistles, London 1946, xlix). The language
of I John was said to be nearer to that of Hellenistic philosophy, but
the difficult question of relative dates was not considered. The presence
of some rhetorical questions in i John and the absence of them in the
Gospel lacks significance, if it is considered that i John is an epistle,
speaking to the readers more personally. In very careful critiques,
W. F. Howard and W. G. Wilson showed that Dodd's arguments were
inconclusive. Among other things, Howard pointed out that " the
vastly wider range of subject-matter in historical narrative gives the
Gospel unquestionably a richer vocabulary " (" The Common Author-

132
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ship of the Johannine Gospel and Epistles," JTS 48 [1947] I2ff).
Wilson demonstrated that undoubted Pauline epistles showed greater
grammatical and lexical differences than any which Dodd alleged
between John and i John (" An Examination of the Linguistic Evidence
adduced against the Unity of Authorship of the First Epistle of John
and the Fourth Gospel," JTS 49 [1948] 147-156). Kümmel could thus
summarize the position : " Even if a certain linguistic difference
between John and i John cannot be denied, it hardly goes further than
is conceivable in the same writer at two different times sufficiently far
apart " (Intr. 311).

The stylistic considerations in favour of unity are indeed over-
whelming. The following phrases, though rather theological than
stylistic, occur only in John and the Epistles : to bear the sin, to have
sin (life), to do the pleasing things, to do the Truth, lay down one's life
(Hebrew sim nephesh), to be of God (of the world), to abide in God (love),
to walk in darkness (light), the only-begotten Son, the Saviour of the world,
Paraclete (NT hapax), spirit of truth, born of God, children of God, from
death into life, overcome, the world, walk in darkness. This is not to
mention a host of words which they have in common, some of them
used repeatedly : abide, commandment, flesh, know:, lie, life, light, love,
manifest, murderer (NT hapax), witness. Many of John's characteristic
words, it is true, are absent from i John : glory (glorify), the Holy Spirit
(cf. above). And some of i John's words are absent from John : e.g.
chrism, Antichrist, God's seal, koinonia, parousia, expiation, false prophet.
Nevertheless, the unity is remarkable, considering that both have a
limited vocabulary, comparatively free from synonyms.

Moreover, they have common stylistic features ; repetition of the
same grammatical construction, a paucity of particles, frequent asyn-
deton or connection mainly by means of and, kai . . . ou for oude (Jn I5

i Jn i5), pas ho with participle (Jn g8-18-1* etc. i Jn 3* 5* etc.), pan to
with participle (Jn 637-39 I52 i Jn 5*), synonymous and antithetical
parallelism (Hebraism), a practice of using the demonstrative pronoun
(in this or this) to introduce a subordinate clause : that is to say, a
conditional clause (Jn I336 r Jn 23), a final clause (Jn 629 I58-12 iS37

i Jn 38-11 417), and one introduced by that (Jn 310 516 9'° i Jn 3' 4» 59).
Moreover, they have in common the kathös . . . kai construction (Jn I316

i Jn 218), the ou kathös (Jn 6581 Jn 312), the all' hina (Jn i8 g31 Jn 219),
and kai . . . de (Jn 651 816 is27 i Jn i3.

It is a little remarkable that para c. accus. (comparatively flourishing in
Biblical Greek) never occurs in the Johannine literature, including Rev,
though there are 31 examples with gen. and ten with dat. Cf. the com-
parative table in Grammar III 272. Certain prepositions are absent from
the Gospel and Epistles : achri, mechri, heds (exc. Jn 88S), not including the
adv, heös arti.
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Brooke's list of over 50 phrases in common between John and i John,
as Howard said, " overwhelms the examples of contrast " (Howard,
Fourth Gospel5, 287).

i John is not likely to have been a linguistic imitation of John, for
the last thing its author aims at is literary effect.

§3. I N T E G R I T Y OF i J O H N

Externally i John lacks the shape of a Hellenistic epistle, with no
greetings or usual conclusion, and it is thought to be rather in the genre
of the religious tract, like Jude, intended for the whole Church. In
spite of lack of formal greetings, it still reads like an epistle addressed
to certain groups of readers (cf, a1-71-120-18-21-28). The literary form of
i John is unique. The other two Johannine epistles conform perfectly
to the pattern of a Hellenistic private letter. Cf. R. W. Funk, " The
Form and Structure of II and II John," JBL 86 (1967) 424-430.

Some critics have thought they could see a contrast between short
solemn didactic sentences (i5-10 a4-5-9-11-23-29 34.6-10.14.15.24 45.7.8.12.18
gi.4.10.12) having pairs of parallel clauses, and other longer exhortatory
paraenetic discussions (e.g. 2lf). From this they assume that a non-
Christian Vorlage has been revised and incorporated. In fact, all the
sentences in i John have a stylistic unity and all are of the very
simplest construction, except for the complex opening sentence which
occupies eight lines of Nestle : i1"3. After that, the only sentences to
extend over three lines are so rare as to lack any significance : i "'
(3! lines), 215-16 (4 lines), 317 (3^ lines), 19-80 (4 lines), 410 (34 lines),
17 (3i lines). Most of the remainder vary from a line to two lines in
length. As for complex sentence-structure, the sole methods of sub-
ordination, not including participles, are by thai (hoti), hina, the
relative, if, hos, kathös, hotan. It will be seen from the following table
that these clauses occur regularly through the Epistles, not in certain
sections only.

That (hoti) 1 In is.o.s.iu 24-5-8-12-18bis.22i29bis 32.5.14.16.1
,3.13.14.20 rl.2.5.11.15J-,jSi18.19.20

2 Jn* 3 Jni'

Relative 1 Tn i5 25-'bis.8-25-2' 32.ii.i7-22-24 42.3bis.l5'16'20bis
510.14.15bjs

2 Jn x-6 '8 3 Jn l-B-«bis. l°
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/ƒ: ei

f a n

Hos

Kathos

Ilotaii

Hina

1 Jn 2 l u- a a ' 31S 41-11 g 5 - 9

2 Jn1»
I T n l 6 . ' . 8 . S » . i n 2 1 - 3 - 1 5 - 2 ' 1 - 2 8 - 2 9 ^2.20.2 1 . 1 2 . 2 0 - 1 4 . 1 5 . 1 6

3Jn1 0

1 Jn i' 227

2 Jn5

1 Tn 218-27 32.3.7.12.23
2 Jn4-6 ~i Jn 2-3

i Jn 5*

t I n I 4 - 9 2 1-1 9-2 7-2 8 ^L» . 8 - 1 1 - 2 3 ,|3.1'.S l r3.13.16.2( 1

2 Jn5-6bis.8 '12

3 Jn4-8

We conclude with Kümmel that the thesis of these critics is " im-
probable," and, " as for the differences in style, we may trace them back
to the use of traditional material " (Intr. 309).

The style of the Epistles, together with that of the Gospel, is one of
extreme simplicity all through, with some monotony of construction.
No serious grammatical mistakes are made, but the author's sentences
are very brief (except i1^3). Like the fourth evangelist, he is a cultured
man but his Greek is elementary (Grammar II 33), and repetitive (e.g.
the numerous I write to you . . . 212f), as if it were the style of an old man.

§4. H E B R A I S T I C STYLE

Although i John has no OT quotations, there is evidence that the
Greek is Jewish, without however being exclusively Aramaic or
Hebrew.

To do the Truth (cf. above) is a Hebraism : 'dsd 'emeth, to show one's
faithfulness, then to ad uprightly.

There are traces of the Hebrew infinitive absolute : sinning a sin 516,
and of the Hebrew genitive of quality : Word of life = living Word i1,
the desire of the flesh =fleshly desire 216 (but perhaps an objective
genitive : desire for the flesh?}. Besides, there is a good showing of
the Hebrew construction (Davidson, Hebrew Syntax § 99) whereby the
participle with article is used as a relative clause (he who] often in the
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gospels, including John (i29 etc.) and i Jn 24-9-10-11 etc. The position
of attributive pas is exactly that of Biblical Greek, in contrast to
secular (Grammar III 205).

The imperatival hina (they must be manifest 2 la and possibly one or
two others) is a Hebraism due to LXX influence (Grammar III 95) but
the idiom would be in his Greek already, for the author of i John does
not show many other signs of using the LXX. He does, however, use
<f>vXdaaco èavróv OLTTÓ (as LXX uses the middle) in place of the accusative
of secular Greek 521 (Testament of Reuben 48), and shows further LXX
influence by his exclusively Biblical expression ataxiSvofjuu a-n-ó 228

( = LXX Isa i29B Jer 12").

§ 5. A R A M A I C STYLE
Some influences are exclusively from Aramaic, and asyndeton is one
that is prominent. Approximately 98/161 main clauses of i John are
asyndetic (13/17 in 2 John, 11/19 in 3 John), and this strongly indicates
Aramaic with its lack of connections, as it has also prompted scholars
to ponder an Aramaic original to the Gospel (cf. pp. 70!). Connecting
particles are not very profuse in the Epistles : kai is the most popular
(41 in i John, two in 2 John, three in 3 John), followed by de (10 in
i John, one in 3 John), and less often by alia, gar, dia touto, hoti
(causative, gar), hothen and oun. The didactic asyndeton is much used
by John and i John, to a less extent by James (cf p. 117).

Burney claimed that the excessive use of hina was due to Aramaic
influence in John. Why not also in i John where it is just as prevalent,
having 25 instances in 12 pages ? (cf. p. 73). T. W. Mansonjdeclared
that a seminar in Manchester had found that Burney's Aramaisms
were absent from i John (not mentioning hina) and that the most
striking differences between i John and the Gospel were really between
I John and the Aramaizing part of the Gospel. On such evidence he
put forward the hypothesis that i John was by an author who composed
freely, and that the Gospel was by the same author when his style was
affected by his material (BJRL 30 [1946] 3231).

The presence of Aramaic influence, in Gospel and Epistles, raises the
question whether the author was bilingual and whether his Aramaic
were affecting his Greek. The supposition is a fair one, but it founders
on the fact that some of the Semitic influence upon his Greek is
exclusively Hebraic, and the only hypothesis which adequately
explains the double influence of Hebrew and Aramaic is the use of a
native Jewish Greek, formed from spoken Aramaic and perhaps
spoken Hebrew and from the influence of the synagogue and Greek
OT.
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§ 6. S E M I T I C STYLE

Some features may be due to Hebrew or Aramaic influence.
Parataxis is conspicuous, as in John (1/12 lines of Nestle). In i John

there are 160 main clauses in 240 lines of Nestle, and where they are
not asyndetic they are usually connected by and.

Other Semitic features are periphrastic tenses : i4 412 2 John12

(cf. pp. 2of), partitive ek without article (some of] Jn 7*° i614-15'17 2 Jn4

(Black3108; cf. below, pp. 15,46,151), participle co-ordinate with a main
verb 2 Jn2: the truth abiding in you and it shall be with you (cf. pp. 72,
155), and casus pendens followed by resumptive pronoun (frequent in
John) : i Jn 2s whosoever . . . in him,24 what you have heard . . . in you.

In word-order, the position of the qualifying phrase is important,
i. The secular " compact " genitive (between article and noun) is never
found in the Epistles, while the genitive following the articular noun,
as in Jewish Greek, occurs quite often : 30 times in i John three times
in 2 John. The nearest we come to the secular use is in one or two
phrases : avrov ol inaOrjraL, Svo avftpumiav r/ juaprupi'a, which is not
even then the " compact " construction.

2. Unlike the " compact " genitive, the " compact " adjective does
occur, but is rare : 418 520 3 Jn4, while the regular practice is that of
Jewish Greek, viz. the adjective occurring in a following articular
phrase : i2-3 27-8-26 49 54 2 Jn2-11-13.

3. It is not true that there are no Semitisms in the Johannine
Epistles ; there are both Hebraisms and Aramaisms, and a certain
Christianization of language too.

There is a Christian use of en which we cannot properly ignore, a
development of the spatial en, in a spiritual sense. This is the mystical
doctrine of the Christian's life in Christ, inside a new sphere of experi-
ence. In the same way, Christ is in believers. It is a doctrine common
to Paul and John, and it was probably important to all early Christians.
In God is no darkness. Men walk in the sphere of ( — in) darkness or
of light, of truth or of lies, of love or of hate. His Word is in believers.
His love is made perfect in them, if they abide in God and he abides
in them. With is a possible translation of some of these instances,
but on the whole it is inadequate. It is not the instrumental en,
common to the Koine and to Semitic Greek (Grammar III 263).

Other Literature :

R. Bultmann, "Analyse des ersten Joh,." Festgabe fur A. Jiilicher,
Tubingen 1927, 138, 158.
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C H A P T E R T W H L V K

THE STYLE OF JUDE AND 2 PETER

§i. L I T E R A R Y C H A R A C T E R O F J U D E

C. Bigg, 311, described Jude's language as " strong, dignified, and
sonorous." Jude is not epistolary in form, though it has an address
at the beginning, but is rather a tract or manifesto, closing with a
liturgical form of words.

Vocabulary. Jude has thirteen words found nowhere else in the NT,
three of them found also in the Greek OT : without stumbling (aptaistos)
24 (3 Mac), grumbler (goggustês) 14 (Symmachus and Theodotion :
Prov), to convict (elegxai) 15 (Wisdom literature, Minor Prophets, Isa,
4 Mac) : Bigg 310. Of the remaining ten words, four appear in
classical Greek and a further three in Aristotle. The most popular
sources for the Hellenistic words are Plutarch (five words), Philo
(four words), Josephus (three words). There are no words exclusive
to Jude, as there are in 2 Peter. Though he was probably a Jewish
Christian, he has a distinctly Hellenistic style. Nevertheless, the unique
character of Biblical Greek is illustrated in Jude : hagios^—a. Christian
(unlike i and 2 Peter, but as in Paul), psuchikos (carnal)19 is an unusual,
perhaps a Gnostic-Christian term (also in James and i Corinthians),
klêtos 1 a Christian (as in Paul).

Rhythm. J. B. Mayor instanced fine rhythm in Jude20-21 and he
noted the rhyme in 8-10-u (The Epistle of St. Jude and the Second
Epistle of St. Peter, London 1907, lix). Another peculiar literary
feature noted by Mayor (Ivi) was Jude's fondness for triplets : mercy,
peace, love2, ungodly, turning . . ., denying*, three punishments3"7,
defile . . ., despise . . ., speak evil. . .,8 Cain . . ., Balaam . . ., Kor ah,11

etc. He compares Jas i1*.19 223 etc.
Word-order. Three times (1-12-23) Jude allows the prepositional

phrase in good Greek fashion, to obtrude between article and noun ;
he allows an adjective between article and noun six times (sbis-7-10-20-23),
but he does have the Jewish Greek method of repeated article once (17).
Twice he allows a genitive to obtrude between the article and its noun
(4-9), but he places the genitive phrase after the articular noun at
nter-13-17-21

Redundancy of style. In good Greek to you would be superfluous at
3, so would you5, and men added to some*.

139
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§2. J E W I S H C H A R A C T E R OF J U D E

Jude is well acquainted with the LXX (katenöpion2* occurs in the
LXX seven times) and with the Jewish haggadah and apocalyptic
(the Assumption of Moses and Apocalypse of Enoch). Even so, his
Greek is relatively un-Biblical and the Semitisms, though real, are
merely occasional. Bigg thought that Chase was overstating the case
when he said that the writer was steeped in LXX language (311), as
the words which may be thought Septuangintal are probably from the
Assumption of Moses. G. H. Boobyer argues, not very convincingly,
that the verb, to go in the way11, means "go to death," but the LXX
references only mean "go to death " because of the obvious context
(as we say, " He is gone ! ") Lk I333 is very doubtful, as Boobyer
admits (" The Verbs in Jude n," ATS 5 [1959] 47). Even so, it would
be a Hebraism, but it is more natural to take it as a Hebraism for
behave. Woe unto11 is obviously Jewish ; the occasional references in
Epictetus and the papyri are not significant.

The influence of the Construct State. The article before a genitive,
even though required by secular Greek standards, is omitted at 6 (the)
judgment of (the) great Day,21 in (the) love of God, but it is more frequently
omitted in 2 Peter.

Parataxis and Asyndeton. Though Jude uses a connecting particle
17 times, there are 27 main sentences, and his connection is almost
limited to de (eight times), kai (four times), gar once, mentoi once,
men . . . de (three times). Verse u is an example of parataxis.

§3. L I T E R A R Y C H A R A C T E R OF 2 PETER

Rhythm. Mayor instanced examples of fine rhythm i18-17, where there
is also alliteration in m and p, i19-21 with alliteration in p and 1, and
24~9 ^is ; he also observed iambic fragments in i19 24-8-22 (lix). Bigg
(227) noticed that 2 Peter tends to use an iambic rhythm in 21-3-4, and
pointed out that some Jewish writers in Alexandria imitated the
classical Attic tragedians and then passed their work off as classical
fragments. " Such extracts were collected in anthologies, and were
probably widely known among educated Christians at a very early
date." Thus, Paul knew a verse of Menander. Bigg suspected that
2 Pet 222 comes from a Jewish setting of Proverbs in iambic verse
(Pr 2611), combined with a secular proverb, but he could not rule out
the possibility that our author took both proverbs from an Alexandrine
Jewish collection of proverbs, Biblical and secular (228, 288). How-
ever, there is a Jewish parallel here too (S.-B. Ill 773). We find the
synonymous (2s) and antithetic parallelism (46) of Greek and Jewish
rhetoric.
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Word-order. In good secular fashion, the prepositional phrase is
allowed to obtrude between the article and noun (usually very close
together in Jewish Greek, as we have seen throughout the NT) : i4

•rfjs &> TÓJ K00n.oj èv emdu/u'a <j)6opas. Other instances occur at 213-18 310

(they are relatively more frequent in Jude). Whereas the genitive
phrase comes between article and noun eight times (i8-16 27-16 35.12.15.1?^
in nine instances it follows the articular noun (i3-!1-14

 2
2-15-17-20-21 3*)

as in Jewish Greek. But it is true that the qualifying adjective or
participle is always compact between the article and noun (is.ii,12.17.18.19
2i.2i 3i.2bis-15bis-16). In this way, " the style of 2 P. is more classical
than that of most of the books of the N.T." (Mayor lix). Genitive
absolute occurs three times, about the same as Hebrews.

Hellenistic religious terms abound in 2 Peter, especially in the first
chapter: theia dunamis " belongs rather to Hellenism than to the
Bible " (Biggs 255). Others are eusebeia, epignösis, partakers of theia
phusis, egkrateia, epoptai, phthora, Philadelphia, and arete. But 2
Peter's phrase, doxa kai arete, may well be an echo of LXX Isa 42®,
thus reducing the force of the argument that Plutarch happens to use
the two words together. All the above words doubtless have a new
Christian meaning and are not used with their pagan connotations. In
view of so much evidence, however, they too would seem to reflect
literary pretensions.

Weakness of Style, i. 2 Peter is even less lavish than i Peter in his
use of co-ordinating particles, depending like Jude on de (21 times) and
unlike Jude on gar (14 times), but also on kai (n times), and to a
smaller extent on oun (317) and hopou (211), alia (i21 39) and dio (i10-12

314); men is not used at all. What we observed under i Peter concerning
the use of kathos applies here too (i14 315). There is a good deal of
parataxis in 2 Peter, alongside the use of some long cumbersome periods.
2. In these periods, the unusual and often pointless order of words as in
Hebrews (cf. above), makes for ambiguity : e.g. in 218 of the flesh is
difficult to fit into the sentence ; it may be the lusts of the flesh or
through the licentiousness of the flesh. Other passages, singled out as
ambiguous by Mayor, a not unsympathetic critic, are 210~13 35-7 (Ixvi).
3. There is a meagre use of prepositions : it is enigmatic that, in i2 220

the author writes in knowledge, but through knowledge in i3, and unto
knowledge in i8 (Mayor Ixv). There is, moreover, the tiresome iteration
of four phrases introduced by dia in i3f. 4. There is vagueness and
ambiguity in the use of pronouns : it is not clear to what to whom
refers in i4, and in 211 against them was felt to be so vague that versions
altered the rendering to against themselves. In their corruption 212 is
just as vague. The pronoun is superfluous on at least two occasions :
we do not need their after their own 33-16. 5. Moreover, in spite of
echoing literary models, the author has rather a poor command of
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vocabulary, e.g. oligös 218AB scarcely (only elsewhere Strato, Ü/A.D.,
and Aquila's Isaiah) is " characteristic of the writer's bookish style—
Aquila and the Anthology appear to be its only supporters " (Grammar
II 163). Much of his vocabulary is drawn from Hellenistic literary
authors and, as in the case of Jude, Aristotle apparently is the quarry
for many of his words (of the 28 words which do not appear elsewhere
in the NT and Greek OT, twelve are classical, and all of them are
literary Hellenistic : Philo (ten words), Josephus (nine words), Plutarch
(eight words) ; twelve occur in the papyri. But of these words, some
are not found elsewhere, although they are of easy formation : mocking
(empaigmonê), insanity (paraphronia), false teacher (pseudodidaskalos),
and one is an exclusively Christian word : be shortsighted (muöpazeiri).
Always there is a striving after the pompous phrase. As Bigg remarked
(225), " The vocabulary of i Peter is dignified, that of 2 Peter inclines
to the grandiose." He instanced vomit, initiates, roaringly, to Tartarize,
cover with ashes . . . But all is not pompous, as the delightful metaphors
of i19 show : until the Day dawn and the Daystar arise in your hearts.
Nevertheless, the author has this in common with i Peter, that he is
lazy in his search for a synonym and prefers to let the same word stand,
often in more than two places. Here Jude has supplied synonyms
wherever possible, for he has a greater sense of style and seeks to avoid
meaningless repetition (Bigg 226). Among the iterations are : his own
rX20 2 16.22 3 3.16.17; esca pe J « 2 18.20j su ppfy I S.11| mrff  jl0.19 j diligence

jio.15 214
; remembrance i12-13-15 3*, reward of unrighteousness 213-15,

imminent i14 21, follow i18 22-15, parousia i16 34-12, prophecy i20-21,
knowing this first I20 3s, damnation 21-3 37-16, way 22'15-21, long ago 2Z 35,
spare 24-5, reserve 24-9-17 3', gloom 24-17, unprincipled 27 317, railing
accusation 210-11-12, entice 214-18, speak bombastically 216-18, commandment
221 32, elements melting with fervent heat 310-12, look for 312.M-i*.

6. There is anacoluthon at 24, for the protasis, if God spared not
angels, has no apodosis, which would have come in 28. There is another
anacoluthon at 31"3, where the nominative, ginöskontes, appears for
the more grammatical accusative.

§4. JEWISH CHARACTER OF 2 PETER
Again we have the phenomenon of a Hellenistic vocabulary and certain
literary constructions alongside assured Hebraisms.

The most conspicuous Hebraism is the genitive of quality, which has
been identified as normative in all NT authors. Heresies of destruction =
destructive heresies 21, desire of corruption = corrupting desire 210, children
of cur sing = accursed children 214, way of righteousness = righteous be-
haviour 221. Next is the use of a reinforcing cognate noun, which
abounds in Biblical Greek by the analogy of the Hebrew infinite
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absolute : destroyed with destruction 212, scoffers shall come with scoffing
33 ; both these Hebraisms are avoided in the parallels in Jude, which
suggests either that Bigg was right and that Jude depends on 2 Peter,
correcting him, or that in spite of his model's more secular idiom, the
author of 2 Peter lapses into his more familiar Jewish Greek. The
phrase, going after the desire of corruption 210, has a double Hebraism ;
in secular Greek it would be worded, behaving according to corrupted
desire.

Usually the article is correctly used, according to secular standards,
in both Jude and 2 Peter, but the author of 2 Peter falls back into
Jewish Greek by his occasional neglect of the article with a definite
noun before a genitive, reflecting the Hebrew construct state : 29 3'
(the] day of judgment, I1 in (the) righteousness of our God, I2 in (the)
knowledge of God, 25 (the) world of ungodly men, 28 (the) cities of Sodom,
210 (the) desire of corruption. The expression in i2 (the [knowledge] of
God) is written in the regular Greek way at i3-8 312; presumably a
redactor has revised the initial Jewish Greek composition (cp. i Pet 4a

by (the) will of God, and often in Paul). The use of pas . .. ou for oudeis
i20, and of ou . . . pote for oupote i21 is infallibly a Hebraism, and so is
the phrase shall they be found 310, for the passive of the verb to find is
in Hebrew the equivalent of the verb to be (cf. Rev i620, Ps 36*° Pr 20a).
The avoidance of the divine name by the use of Magnificent Glory i17

is ingenerate Jewish style, rather than a Hebraism of syntax.
LXX influence. Twenty-four of 2 Peter's 55 NT hapax derive from

the Greek Bible (Bigg 224). Of these the following occur in the Wisdom
literature: apopheugein (escape) 218-20, elegxis (rebuke) 216, exakolouthein
(follow) i16 23-15, tachinê (imminent) i14 21, tartaroun 24, momos
(blemish) 213, homichle (mist) 217, hus (sow) 222, katakluzein (to flood) 36.
The following are in the books of Maccabees : epoptês (eye-witness) i16,
megaloprepês (magnificent) i17, toiosde (such as this) i17, athesmos
(unprincipled) 27 3", miasma (corruption) 220, strebloun (distort) 316.
The following occur both in the Wisdom literature and in the books of
Maccabees, the author's favourite sources : lêthë (forgetfulness) i9,
mnêmê (memory) i15, argein (be idle) 23, entruphdn (revel) 213, miasmos
(corruption) 210, tekesthai (dissolve) 312. The pseudonym he adopts,
Sumeön, is the LXX version of Hebrew Sim'on.

Thus the author is more influenced by the Greek OT than is the
author of Jude, but in Jude too the Wisdom literature and 3,4 Macca-
bees (i.e. Hellenistic Judaism) call for notice, indicating the impact of
Hellenized Jewish writers on both Jude and 2 Peter.

Literary genre. It is sometimes claimed, in view of i12"15, that 2 Peter
belongs to a type of " will " literature, professing to be a last will and
testament, which was in vogue among Jews and Christians ; books of
this kind, like the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs, sometimes

N.T.G.—6
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threatened penalties against immoralities in the " last days ", in the
same manner as 2 Peter.

§5. LANGUAGE OF 2 PETER AND JUDE COMPARED
As 19 out of 25 verses of Jude are also in 2 Peter and because of
dependence of subject-matter, we conclude that 2 Peter depends on
Jude. Jude 2-3-5-17i are especially significant for literary relationship.

Stylistic relationship with 2 Pet is shown as follows : Jude2 optative
(2 Pet i2), Jude3 all zeal (2 Pet i5), beloved (2 Pet 31'8-14-17), Jude5 put you
in remembrance . . . though you knew (2 Pet i12), Jude 171 but beloved,
remember the words which were spoken before of the apostles of the Lord. . . .
" There shall be mockers in the last time who shall walk after their own lusts "
3l.M

Two of the words which Jude and 2 Peter share are not found
elsewhere in the NT : empaiktês and huperogka. Another word is not
found elsewhere in Biblical Greek : suneuöcheisthai, and the following
are very rare in Biblical Greek : zophos, spilas/os. Both authors use
Biblical words, but neither quotes the OT directly, unlike i Peter.
The proportion of NT hapax in Jude and 2 Peter is the highest in the
NT.

2 Peter has a more vibrant, excited style than Jude's and he is also
more pretentious and artificial than either Jude or i Peter. He is
probably more consciously stylistic. Both authors have a rhythmical
and rhetorical style, but more of the underlying Jewish Greek appears
in 2 Peter than in Jude.
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CHAPTER T H I R T E E N

THE STYLE OF THE BOOK OF REVELATION

§ i. THE QUESTION or SOURCES
It is an important question, how far the style of Revelation may be
affected by the sources employed. It seems to some critics like a book
of sources, not well disguised, woven loosely together. First, we may
eliminate what seem to be hymns or liturgical quotations, for it has
been maintained in very recent times that Revelation contains material
taken from earlier liturgical works, for example, by E. Siegman
(" Apocalypse," in New Catholic Encyclopedia, New York 1967). They
have been more precisely identified as liturgies of Asia Minor, by S.
Lauchli (" Eine Gottesdienstrukturinder Johannesoffenbarung," Theol-
ogische Zeitschrift, 16 [1960] 359-378). Such quotations have been classi-
fied as Doxologies (i6 513 712), " Worthies " (4" 59-12) and the Trisagion
(48b), by J. J. O'Rourke (" The Hymns of the Apocalypse," CBQ 30
[1968] 399-409). G. Delling however thinks that these are not taken
from previous material, but were specially written for the book, and
he notes that they are full of OT matter which helped the seer to under-
stand the visions (" Zum Gottesdienstlichen Stil der Johannes-
Apokalypse," Nov.T. 3 [1959] 107-137).

A notable feature of some passages is Semitic parallelism : 2s i210-12

look like fragments of Semitic song, and there is parallelism in 37

1̂.6-17 • jjiT-is IO/8b-8 ioo]j jjjjg hymns, i53b-4 professes to be a song,
and 18 is nearly all poetic.

Besides the liturgical, much of the material is mythological, whether
Babylonian (Gunkel), Persian (Bousset), Mandaean Gnostic (Lohmeyer)
or Hellenistic astrology (Boll). The OT is never quoted, but much
material derives from there and from later Jewish tradition, and this is
bound to account in part for the Semitic quality of the language.
There are differences of opinion concerning the way this material has
been used. On the one hand, it is held that redactors have been at
work on the original composition, making interpolations, re-arrange-
ments, and corrections, as indeed has happened to many books in the
Bible. On the other hand, the original author himself may have woven
the different sources together, Jewish and Jewish Christian.

For instance, the view of Dr. Charles was that the Greek and Hebrew
sources include the material in y1-* n1-13 12-13 (is5'8 ?) 17-18. (R. H.
Charles, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Revelation of St. John,
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2 vols. ICC Edinburgh 1920, I Ixii.) Dr. Charles's more complicated views
on authorship (II 144!) were early criticized, justifiably, by Lohmeyer, to
the effect that Charles shatters the connection between sources, and then
tries to fit them together again in a different way, hi order to make a new
connection between them (in loc. 2i4).

However, some critics maintain that when the author wove his
sources together he imposed upon his book a meaning quite different
from that of his sources. Whereas his sources are directed against
Rome, I have urged that the final author transferred this attack to
faithless Judaism, sometimes omitting to alter his material sufficiently
(N. Turner, " The Church's Attitude to the State in the New Test-
ament," Journal of Theology for Southern Africa, no. 2, March 1973,
41-52).

There are many doublets in Revelation ; cp. e.g. I31-3-8 with I73"8;
there are parallels between 4-9 and 12-16, and between 12 and 20. If
we would argue for the literary unity of the book, we must suppose that
the same author drafted two versions which he later welded into a single
text. The theory of M.-E. Boismard was along these lines ; he held
that there had been conflation of two sources, both of them by the
apostle John at different times (" L'Apocalypse ou les Apocalypses de
S.Jean," Remie Biblique 56 [1949] 507-541). The unity of style
throughout the book would support such an hypothesis. At any rate,
however many the sources and the redactors, the final redactor has
been expert enough to weld the material together so as to make it
virtually impossible for critics to agree on the size and nature of the
various sources. With few exceptions, the style is uniform, but there
are signs that 1-3 stand apart from 4-21 ; for instance, all six of the
occurrences of oun are in that part of the book, and the figures for the
proportion oi.de:: kai are quite remarkable, for in 1-3 the proportion
is 4 : : 69 (i.e. 1/17), but in 4-21 it is quite otherwise, 8 : : 586 (i.e. 1/73).
Dr. Charles regarded chapters 1-3 as an earlier work of the same author.
On the whole, the peculiarities of style cut across all hypothetical
source-barriers. Thus, no part is exempt from the characteristic
" solecisms " of the final author, and his characteristic tendency to
redundancy of expression appears everywhere, as will now be shown.

§2. SO-CALLED SOLECISMS
Semitisms will be considered later ; what are now in question are either
errors which are due to the author's failure to revise, or perhaps the
foreshadowing of later Greek (cf. A. N. Jannaris, A Historical Greek
Grammar, London 1897, § 1181 b).

I. Masculine in place of feminine (n4 14" I73) and neuter (48A 56S
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17*8* I314 2i14 222A) ; feminine in place of masculine (i15 I41) ;
feminine for neuter (ig20), but probably the latter is a Hebraism, since
fire is feminine in Hebrew.

2. Accusative in place of nominative (4* 614 7* io8 n3S*A is3) ; and
nominative for accusative (220 i414 202) ; nominative for genitive
(213 312 7* 89 i412); genitive for dative (i15) and for accusative (2i9);
accusative for genitive (i20) ; nominative for genitive (i5) or for dative
(61 g14). However, the nominative in apposition to genitive, accusative,
or dative was reckoned a Hebraism by Charles, despite Moulton's efforts
to justify it from the Koine (I cxlixf). It might be an Aramaism too.

3. There are the two sense-constructions : "I heard a voice as of a
trumpet saying " (saying agreeing with trumpet} i10, and " a reed was
given to me saying " (but there is LXX precedent) n1.

4. There is the modern Greek use of gemein with accusative 17*.
Most of the " solecisms " have textual variants reflecting the desire of
scribes to correct. However, in course of time, some Greek usage
followed the author in his use of participles in discord, always the
masculine being preferred, until in modern Greek the participle
becomes indeclinable.

" An uneducated writer, like the author of Rev, is foreshadowing the
language of the future " (Grammar III 315). In some papyri texts also,
congruance in apposition is neglected : papyri of A.D. 39, 128, 250.

§3. R E D U N D A N C Y OF E X P R E S S I O N
While there may be deliberate emphasis in some instances, here are
some of the more striking examples of redundancy : 312 to go-out outside,
i822 v.l. every craftsman of every craft, g7 the appearances of locusts like
horses, I42 / heard a voice from heaven . . . and the voice which I heard,
g21 they did not repent of their . . . neither of their . . . neither of their . . .
neither of their, i618 lightnings and voices and thunders, glff the pit of the
abyss, 87-12 the third part . . . the third part, 85 took . . . and filled, 14*
v.l. another angel, a second, i82 Babylon . . . is fallen, is fallen, 39 calling
themselves Jews and are not, but they lie, i619 fury of wrath, 26 if not, I
will . . . if you do not repent, io3J he cried . . . and when he cried, they
spoke . . . and when they spoke.

Instances of polysyndeton are very marked : 512 and . , . and (six
times), 712 ditto, g4 neither any tree nor any flower. We may consider
213 an example of Hebraic parallel redundancy also, and it has in
addition a Hebrew chiastic pattern of the ABCCBA type :

. . . where the throne of Satan is,
and thou keepest my name (martyrdom)
And hast not denied faith in me,
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In the days of Antipas my witness, my faithful one,
Who was slain among you (martyrdom)
Where Satan dwells,

Ten of these characteristic features are found in the sections which
Dr. Charles accepted as various sources (7* n1-3-4 J-33-14 I73-4 i82-22),
and they, and other features, indicate the thoroughness with which the
final editor, redactor or author has imposed his mark everywhere.

§4. GENERAL NATURE OF THE GREEK

The style of Revelation provokes many questions. Do the " solecisms "
account entirely for the peculiarity of style ? Was the language a
translation, or was it Jewish Greek ? Or is it not translation Greek
so much as Greek influenced by the OT and by Semitic sources, together
with " a strong feel for memorable titles, epithets, and phrases of a
slogan-like nature " which the author worked into his style, as suggested
by P. Trudinger (Nov.T 14 [1972] 277-279) ?

Was this kind of Greek unique to this particular author ? In writing
the article on Revelation in the New Peake Commentary, I was of
opinion that " he might have been Semitic-speaking, with a very un-
certain grasp of Greek ; or he may have been feeling his way towards
a kind of diction more suitable than the normal kind to the impressive
nature of his subject " (Peake's Commentary on the Bible, ed. Matthew
Black, H. H. Rowley, London 1962, § 915 b). The following evidence
makes the second alternative more plausible and tends to show that
this new kind of diction was one shared by all the NT writers basically,
but to an exaggerated extent in this book.

In one point I find it easy to agree with Dr. Charles, namely, when he
discovered Moulton's judgment to be not only extravagant but wrong
(I cxliii), for Moulton claimed that " apart from places where he may
be translating a Semitic document, there is no reason to believe his
grammar would have been materially different had he been a native
of Oxyrhynchus, assuming the extent of Greek education to be the
same " (Grammar I 9). But the style of Revelation is much more
distinctive than the papyrus letter: the play on words, e.g. 2218f

emdfj. . . fTnO^oei 6 Beos, belongs to a natural orator, rather than to the
language of the papyrus letters. Howard appears to have followed
Moulton in the opinion that this Greek was a mixture of " wealth of
diction " and " grammatical solecism," used by its author all his life
as a second language and never from choice, yet still somehow retaining
the main elements of the unliterary Greek of the papyri, just as " re-
laxed " as the papyri in its standards of Greek (Grammar II 33f).
Howard added the thought that the author's mother-tongue was
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Aramaic and that he cast his ideas in that language (as witness the
resumptive pronoun after a relative, the co-ordination of a participle
and a main verb, and casus pendens). Howard could not have realized
that all these were Hebrew features too. However, Howard did see the
influence of the LXX and thus thought that three factors solved the
mystery of the language of Revelation : (a) the author thought in
Aramaic and wrote in vernacular Greek, (b) he used Hebrew sources,
(c) he knew the LXX (Grammar II 4841). But since Dr. Charles's
studies, one must protest that the Greek of Revelation is not "un-
literary," but sophisticated, and that it is not full of solecisms but obeys
at least his own self-imposed laws, although these laws need not be
interpreted so strictly as Charles does, for he tends to relegate to a
source all deviations from these strict rules. The Greek of Revelation
may need some mastering, but it can be achieved, especially if the
valuable assessment of the grammar by Charles is studied (I cxvii-cxlii).
We must therefore ignore all previous grammarians and base our own
study on that of Dr. Charles.

I do, however, dissent from Dr. Charles's view that the language of
Revelation is absolutely unique in Greek literature. He found it
difficult to believe that any other Greek literary document " exhibits
such a vast multitude of solecisms " (I cxliii). The explanation of the
solecisms was said to be, that " while he writes in Greek, he thinks in
Hebrew " (I cxliii, just as Howard had claimed for Aramaic), besides
the fact that his use of Hebrew sources influenced the style. The author
renders some Hebrew expressions quite literally. " He never mastered
Greek idiomatically " (I cxliv). But Charles proceeded to admit that
the author has a better Greek idiom than the Fourth Gospel. " It is
more Hebraic than the LXX itself (cxliv). That is so, but the author
has some exclusively Aramaic idioms too, which render it more probable
that he used a language in which some Hebrew and some Aramaic
idioms were already mingled.

What made the style of Revelation appear unique to Dr. Charles and
others is a Semitic quality of Greek, which however is only a matter of
degree, not kind, in its difference from that of other Biblical Greek
authors. The author uses the idioms more frequently, and I suggest
that in his case the services of the usual amanuensis, or some other kind
of reviser, were not available, especially if he really were on the remote
island of Patmos. The part played by the amanuensis is important in
all NT letters. Probably such a helper (in the sense that Josephus uses
it) normalized the Greek of the Jews who dictated to him, and in
particular this may have been the case with the Gospel and the Epistles
of John (cf. J. N. Sanders and B. A. Mastin, A Commentary on the
Gospel according to St. John, London 1968, 26-29, esp. 28). Burney
thought that the Epistles may well have been dictated to an amanuensis
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with good knowledge of Greek, who also translated the Fourth Gospel
from Aramaic; Revelation was dictated by the same person, but in
such Greek as he could muster, after he had gone to live in Asia. We
need not be so speculative, but it is well to ponder the role of the
amanuensis (Aramaic Origin, 149-152, esp. i4gn.).

Burney pointed to numerous resemblances between the Greek of Revelation
and of the Fourth Gospel, but as Charles showed, there are significant
differences too, especially in the field of word-order, where Rev has its
own rigidly observed rules ; thus, as distinct from the F.G., genitives and
participal and prepositional phrases never appear between the article and
noun. Unlike the F.G., houtos always follows its noun (Charles I clvi).

§ 5. A R A M A I S M S

There are few Aramaisms which might not also be Hebraisms, although
Torrey claimed that Revelation was translated from Aramaic (The
Apocalypse of John, New Haven 1958, 27-48). Improbable as that may
be, some of the sources of the book may have been Aramaic originally.
However, the Semitic influence in Revelation is mainly Hebrew.

There is the question of asyndeton to be considered on the other side
and it is fairly frequent, especially in the hymns and towards the end
of the book : " Thou hast given them blood to drink. They deserve
it " (i66) is a harsh asyndeton. On the other hand, the only instance
of " he answered " (y13) has " and " prefixed, which is uncharacteristic
of Aramaic ('anê), and so too " he/they say " very rarely lack " and "
2220 (C. F. Burney, Aramaic Origin 52-54).

The transition-formulae are confined to the very simplest: (and)
after this (7*155; 4* 79 iS1 ig1 203), and and and behold. Asyndeton is
frequent enough in Paul and Hebrews ; undoubtedly it is a feature of
Biblical Greek, even if the vernacular is tending gradually in that
direction too (Grammar III 34off). It seems to have entered Biblical
Greek from Aramaic, since Hebrew regularly uses " and."

There is a clear Aramaism in the confusion of ei me and alia (Black3

114; Grammar III 330 ; cf. pp. 13, 92, 150). Aramaic 'ilia was suffici-
ently like Greek alia, to become a homonym, and that must have
resulted in a blurring of distinctions in Greek. But adversative is
required in 2i27, not except, for " those written in the Lamb's book of
life " are not " unclean."

The use of 3rd pers. active impersonal may reflect an Aramaism : 12°
(cf. pp. 12, 32).

Two cases of some difficulty and doubt should be noted here : i. Homoios
followed by accusative instead of the dative, a solecism in Greek : i13 I414

and there are scribal corrections to dative in both instances. It was,
according to Bousset, " einer der besten Beweise fiir den gleichmassigen
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Sprachcharakter der Apokalypse " ; (W. Bousset, Offenbarung Johannis :
Meyer's Komm. XVI6, Göttingen 1906, 388. Cf. also 159-179 " Die
Sprache der Apokalypse "). Charles explained it as the equivalent of hos,
not only in sense but in construction (I 3&f). It cannot be, as is probably
often the case, an unrevised mistake of the author's, for he knew well
enough the normal construction, but it seems already to have entered the
Biblical language, being found in i Enoch 2i3 exactly parallel. It may be
due to Aramaic influence, since that was probably the initial language of
this part of r Enoch.

2. Burney thought that the common recurrence of hina and hina me,
which Rev (u times) shares with Jn, reflected the Aramaic particle di or df,
which is often the conjunction in that, inasmuch as, because, in order that,
and hence the confusion; and he thought that hina me (for mêpote)
reflected the Aramaic d'ld that. . . not, since the LXX retains mëpote for the
Hebrew pen (C. F. Burney, Aramaic Origin 6gf ; cf. p. 13). Reviewers of
Burney's work hastily pointed out that hina was rapidly replacing the
infinitive as time went on, and that hina me for lest is tolerable Greek,
without however weakening Burney's contention that its spread in Biblical
Greek is out of all proportion to that in secular. The consecutive hina was
admittedly increasing in Greek as a whole ; F. Boll believed the phrase
to conquer (62) was emphatic and consecutive, as frequently in later Greek :
" having conquered and so that he did (in the future) conquer " (also I313).
Cf. A us der Offenbarung Johannis : hellenistische Studiën zum Weltbild der
Apokalypse, Leipzig 1914, 88 n.i. But among Rev's 42 instances of hina
are some which are truly final and others imperatival (i413). Semitic
influence cannot be ruled out in view of " the difficulty of finding anywhere
but in Biblical books such a variety in the use of Iva, imperatival, causal,
consecutive, epexegetical, within so small a space " (Grammar III 9). Cf.
Grammatical Insights 48. W. G. Morrice approves our attribution of I418

and 2214 to imperatival hina : Bible Translator 23 (1972) 330.

§ 6. H E B R A I S M S

These are more numerous, providing some basis for the theory of a
Hebrew original (e.g. R. B. Y. Scott, The Original Language of the
Apocalypse, Toronto 1928 ; A. Lancellotti, Sintassi ebraica nel greco
dell' Apocalisse : I. U so delle forme verbali, Assisi 1964).

There are some Biblical idioms in sentence construction : i. One of
them is prolepsis of the subject of a subordinate clause (e.g. "I know
thee, who thou art"), which though it can be faintly paralleled in
secular writers is a clear Hebrew idiom : Gen i* God, saw the light, that
it was good, I Kgs 53 n28 i Mac I353 2 Mac 21 al. In Revelation we
have 178 seeing the Beast, that it was and is not, 39 / will make them that
they. . . . The idiom is not peculiar to Revelation, but is in Mark,
Matthew, Luke-Acts, John and Paul.

2. Another idiom, possibly also Aramaic (Black3 108), and foreign
to non-Biblical Greek, is the partitive expression appearing as subject
(n9) or object (210 3" 5") of a sentence, and a further Hebrew idiom is
the anarthrous participle, without any appositional noun or pronoun,
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as object of the sentence (a14) ; cf. Lk 314, but elsewhere in NT only in
quotations. It occurs in Test Abr log10 tBys eaQiovra. Cf. Hebrew
móshm' — saviour Isa ig20.

3. There is the question of the Hebrew circumstantial clause
(Black3 87-89), introduced by waw, and rendered in Biblical Greek by
kai autos ; it is very frequent in Revelation (320 I410-1' ly11186 ig15bis
21'), and also in Luke-Acts and Paul. Rev 320 while he sups with me,
iyu while he is the eighth.

4. Typical of the antithetical parallelism of Hebrew poetry is 39

(calling themselves Jews and are not: but they lie), like much in the OT,
e.g. Dt 2813 (Yahweh will make you the head and not the tail: and you
shall tend upwards only and not downwards).

Verb. i. There are two passages where what seems like an
anacoluthon is understood on the basis of the LXX Ps 24(25)14. The
idiom tou with infinitive is a Biblical Greek alternative for the imperative
mood, following le " jussive " (Hos 9™ i Chr g25 Ps 24[25]14 Eccl 315),
and so Dr. Charles rendered 12' " Michael and his angels must fight "
(I 32if), although another suggestion is that a main verb has dropped
out. Without the article, we find infinitive for a future finite verb in
I310 (Hebrew I* with infinitive again) : "If any shall be slain by the
sword, by the sword he shall be slain."

2. Moreover, aorist appears for the future in 10', on the basis of the
Hebrew waw converting the normal perfect to the imperfect, and so it
is not " it was fulfilled," but " it shall be fulfilled."

3.' The future appears as reflecting the Hebrew frequentative
imperfect (49~10 138 all the dwellers upon earth kept worshipping him).

4. The influence of the Hebrew infinitive absolute is seen in i69

(scorched with a great scorching), 17* (/ marvelled with great marvelling),
i88 (double her double), forming a Biblical Greek idiom not peculiar to
Revelation (i.e. Isa 69, Matthew, John, James, i Peter), which Burney
confessed was not an Aramaism (Aramaic Origin 13; also W. B.
Stevenson, A Grammar of Palestinian Jewish Aramaic, Oxford 1924,
53 : infrequent in Palestinian Talmud and Midrashim).

5. There is a striking sentence of only two words in 22', Spa /«J,
as the angel rebukes the seer for worshipping him. No doubt following
Blass-Debrunner, R.S.V. supposes TTO^OIJS to be understood (" You
must not do that! "). There are no Greek precedents, Biblical or
secular, for such an ellipse, and the two words can only be explained
as a Hebrew phrase introduced by 'ak=absolutely, etc. The LXX
rendering of 'ak is Spa (-are) in Exod 3i13 Num i49. The brief exclama-
tion is dramatic and means, " Absolutely no ! "

Nouns, i. The singular to denote an object which all people possess
is a Hebrew idiom, found also in Paul: their name for their names
(Rev i38 i78; cf. p. 91). 2. The idiomatic /« must be considered in
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2i8 where the Biblical Greek dative seems to introduce a new subject
after the LXX model (cf. the evidence in Charles II 216). Render,
" as for . . ." (R.S.V.). 3. The Hebrew genitive of quality : I31 names
of blasphemy = blasphemous names, 3 wound of death = death-blow, i63

soul of life=living soul. 4. The Hebrew superlative is expressed by a
genitive : J-714 IQ16 lord of lords, king of kings (OT Dt io17). G. Mussies
hesitates to accept these as such, referring to Rev i5 i Tim 615 (where
it cannot be superlative) and refers to common practice in the Near
East, e.g. " king of kings," " lord of all the gods." But Mussies admits
as superlative Lk I50D Heb 93 Rev I18 etc. (ages of the ages), (The
Morphology of Koine Greek, Leiden 1971, 961).

Definite Article . Dr. Charles was of the opinion that sometimes
Semitic influence (by which he meant Hebrew) may account for
breaches in the author's usually careful use of the definite article. The
rule is said to be that phrases are anarthrous when they first appear,
then articular, except for " conceptions assumed to be familiar in
apocalyptic " (especially lo1-3). When this is upset, it is due (according
to Charles I cxx) either to the author's use of sources or to his lack of
adequate revision. Charles gave instances where he thought that the
Hebrew construct state had had some effect: i20 67-16 72-4 152 2i12-14.
However, there are sufficient instances in Revelation where a noun in
the construct state retains the article, and many other instances where
it is omitted for no good reason (except perhaps rhythm). Thus it is
only with reservation that one can find definite rules for the use of the
definite article in Revelation. The use is as arbirtary as in all Biblical
Greek literature.

Particle of t JITJ . Cf. pp. 33, 69. Rev 211 312 y16 g6 15* i814-21-23 etc.
Vocabulary i. The persistence of gar (17 times) is a Hebraism, (hi), not

an Aramaism. 2. Hos=like the sight of (kemar 'ê) is laboured in Greek:
Rev g7 ig1 LXX Num g15 Dan io18 where LXX has hos. 3. O.TTÓ Trpoaó>Trov=
because of, as very often does the Hebrew mippene : Rev i214 (Charles I
330). 4. fjieravoeca airo or e* is a Hebraism (shubh min). With apo : LXX
Jer 86 (quoted in Ac 822). With ek : Rev 2

2u>-22 920.21 l6ii 5 e-m' with

KdToi/cew is peculiar to Biblical Greek : Rev 310 610 813 n10 i38-i*ab I j »
Ac 1726 Herm Si 6 Test Abr yg27. It emanates from the Hebrew preposition
'al used with hd'dres (note em rrjs yfjs in Rev, LXX Num 1333(32)5 ̂
secular Greek confining itself to the transitive use or to en, kata ; en with
omnumi is also exclusively a Hebraism : Rev io6, Hebrew be LXX Jg ai7

etc. (Helbing 72).

6. Sötëria (=victory) as a translation of yeshu'd ( = salvation,
victory), is admitted a Semitism by Bauer, since the Hebrew stem has
the double meaning, an idea which B. G. Caird pursues (A Commentary
on the Revelation of St. John the Divine, London 1966, loof).

7. vlov apaev (i25) recalls the Hebrew idiom of Jer 2o15: ben zakar,
a son, a male. 8. To be found (niph, of mdsd) can mean simply to be, so that
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in Rev we have "no place was found" (i28 2O11), "mountains were not
found" (i620), "she shall be found no longer" (i821). 9. Three meanings
of Hebrew nathan appear in the non-secular use of didonai, requite, set, and
appoint. Thus, requite : Ps 27(28)4 Rev 223 Set: 38 I316. Appoint: Exod
31* Num I44 Gen ly20 Dt 281 Rev g5 (pass : " orders were given "). Cf.
Liddell and Scott s.v. Bauer gives P Lille 28, 11, but it is very little to the
point, meaning (as normally) to grant.

10. / will throw upon a bed (222) seems meaningless till rendered into
Hebrew : " to cause to take to one's bed," i.e. "cause to be ill"
(Charles in loc).

11. There are two other phrases characteristic of Hebrew: "to
avenge the blood of X on (ek) Y," unparalleled in secular Greek, is
from the OT and was in Christian circulation : Num 3i2 i Kms 24"
Visio Pauli 40 Rev 610 ig2. The other phrase is in her heart she says
(Rev i87), exactly paralleled in the Greek of Isa 47* (who say in your
heart), while almost the same is "to know in the heart " (Test Abr
no23), like the Hebrew yada' belebhabh.

12. Sometimes the secondary meaning of a Hebrew word is rendered
by the Greek word which normally is equivalent only to the primary
meaning : thus lo1 his f eet (for legs) were as pillars of fire, i5 firstborn
(for chief), 227125 ig15 he shall shepherd (for break) them with a rod of iron.

Word-order. As in Hebrew, the verb is found in first position after
the connecting word in nearly all clauses, main or subordinate, in
chapters 1-3 (proportion 79 : : 39), but there is an appreciable differ-
ence in the rest of the book, where as often as not the verb fails to be
in first position (ch. 4-6 29 : : 21 ; ch. 18 22 : : 21).

§ 7. SEMITISMS

A large number of constructions appear both in Aramaic and Hebrew.
Parataxis. Dr. Black concedes that " the redundant ' and ' intro-

ducing the apodosis of a conditional sentence, is almost unknown in
Aramaic " (Black3 67, n.i). There are several constructions involving
kai which seem to reflect idiomatic uses of waw : i.e. seeing that (i2n

i83 ig3), adversative but (213-21 31-5'8 Fourth Gospel), introducing the
apodosis (320SQ io7 I410), consecutive (37) ; incidentally here is a
chiasmus ABBA he that opens so that no one shuts, and shuts so that no
one opens.

Parataxis is a mark of untutored speech, but it is also literary
Semitic, and here we are dealing with literature and not speech.
Revelation is addicted to it, and never once uses genitive absolute.
Other examples of parataxis : n3 / will give my two witnesses, and
(final) they shall prophesy, 155 / saw, and ( = that) the temple was opened.

The Verb . i. Burney (94f) noted that the present tense of
erchesthai is used in Revelation and the Fourth Gospel as the equivalent
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of the Aramaic and Hebrew participle, a futurum instans. Of other
verbs, too, e.g. : Rev i4-7-8 2s-16 311 48 g12 ns.«.io.i4 14» i615 227-12-20.

2. The almost superfluous participles and auxiliary verbs correspond
to a Hebrew and Aramaic idiom (e.g. Hebrew wayyêlekü wayyebó'u
2 Sam 45. Aramaic wd'aqüm wa'ë'seh Dan 827). In Revelation there is
the superfluous came and 5' 83 ij1 21* and the superfluous go (fake) io8,
exactly like lék qah in Gen 2j13; also lo1 go (and pour); also Matthew
and the Fourth Gospel.

3. Then there is also an instance of the periphrastic tense ylvov
•yprj'yopwv (32) in spite of Black3130, who would give the first verb full
force, " become watchful" ; the verb, however, never has this sense in
Revelation.

4. The indeclinable saying (Hebrew lêmör, Aramaic lememar Ezra 511)
comes here: Rev 41 512 n1v.l. 15v.l. i47v.l. I96v.l. Also the inde-
clinable having: io2 2i14.

5. I have loved you (39) is a Hebrew-Aramaic Stative perfect for /
love you (LXX Isa 43*).

6. Another idiom which Revelation shares with the Fourth Gospel
is ellipse of the copula in ovo/xa avrw 68 g11 Jn i6 31.

7. An infinitive or a participle becomes a finite verb in the subsequent
clause : (a) infinitive I315 (b) participle becoming finite is frequent (the
truth abiding in us and it shall be with us, z Jn2 AV, RSV, correctly, Col
I26; Luke-Acts frequently, especially in Western readings), in Revela-
tion " relatively of far more frequent occurrence than in the LXX "
(Charles, Studies in the Apocalypse, Edinburgh 1913, 91) : Rev i5'-18

22.9.2o.23 39 7i4 ̂ u j^af ^at 2o<4>-2<>, but S corrects the text at i52t and
046 al at I5£ 220. Modern editors often miss the point that this is a
Semitism and punctuate differently. Charles cited the authority of
S. R. Driver (Tenses § 117) that it was a common practice with Hebrew
writers to continue a participial construction by means of finite verbs
(Studies 8gff; ICC Rev I cxlivfr). In the LXX, Isa 58>23 Ezek 22s are
rendered into normal Greek, but in Gen 2733 Isa I417 Ps I7(i8)33-35 the
LXX reproduces the Hebrew idiom. In Hebrew, " this change to the
finite is necessary, when the additional clause is negative " (Davidson,
Hebrew Syntax* 135). On the other hand, W. F. Howard noted that
Holden (on Xenophon) cited nine passages in which this construction
occurs in Greek (Grammar II 428). Howard was compelled to add that
the classical examples were not sufficiently like those in Revelation as
" to discount Hebraism." But it was C. F. Burney who pointed out
that the construction appears in Biblical Aramaic too (e.g. Dan 422),
so that it must be classed with Hebraisms that may equally well be
Aramaisms (Aramic Origin 96 ; also Black3 68ff, 130).

Case. The nominative is found in apposition to an oblique case
very often in Revelation and the Fourth Gospel. It is a mark of
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Biblical literature as well as of untutored speech : Rev i5 213-20-26 (he
who keeps my words, I will give to him), 312-21 (he who overcomes, I will
give to him), 68 89 g14 i412 2O2 (also Matthew, Luke-Acts, John, LXX
Exod 97. Cf. Charles I cxlix).

Pronoun, i. The pleonastic pronoun after a relative is a Semitic
construction, rare in the Koine but common in the NT : which no one
is able to shut it, and where she is to be nurtured there (the first kind:
Rev3872-9i26i38-12208. The second : i214 i61917». Cf. Thackeray,
Grammar 46. Similarly, Rev 226 312-21 he that conquers I will give to
him, 68 he that . . . his name, 2' to him that conquers . . . to him, etc.).

2. The oblique cases of autos (which except in the " source," ch. 18,
never precedes the noun) are very numerous, once in three lines of the
Nestle text, which is more than most books of the NT, but not remark-
ably so.

I Acts has one in one, the We sections one in seven, the rest of II Acts
one in five, Paul one in nine, the papyri one in 13. Outside the NT,
Jewish Greek has about the same proportion : T Abr one in three, T Sol
one in four, LXX Gen 1-4 one in three, 4 Kms 1-4 one in two, lines.

Prepositions, i . Enöpion which occurs 34 times, is found in-
frequently in the Koine, but its common recurrence here has obviously
nothing to do with that, but is influenced either by the Hebrew Uphnê
or (less naturally) the Aramaic q°dam (Dan 22-9-10-11-24-35 al). The
distribution is uniform through the book, but it is to be noted that there
are no examples in ch. 17 or 18 (" sources," according to Charles) while
they are in nearly all the other chapters (cf. p. 145).

2. Also Semitic are O.TTO npoawtrov (616 I214) and efnrpoaOev (4* IQ10 228).
3. The instrumental en is very frequent in Revelation. Moulton and

Geden consider it to be present in 32 instances, as compared with the
rest of the NT as follows : Mark 10, Matthew nine, Luke seven, Acts
three, Hebrews three, 2 Peter one. Though reluctant to accept so
arbitrary a selection, for I believe that Paul also has his share of
instrumental en, yet the abundance in Revelation is remarkable (cf.
N. Turner, " The Preposition en in the New Testament," Bible Trans-
lator 10 [1959] n8f). Both Hebrew and Aramaic have be in this sense,
and although the Koine was using it, too, to a less extent, this evidence
must confirm the rest, to show that the author of Revelation writes the
same kind of Semitic Greek as several other NT authors ; the difference
is in the degree to which he takes it.

4. A usage of en about which there can be little doubt is the Semitic
construction which renders literally the bethpretii (Rom 325 59 Rev 59) :
at the cost of his blood (N. Turner, 119).

5. The repetition, between . . . between 5e, is a Semitic idiom (ben . . .
übên) found constantly in the LXX (e.g. Gen I4).
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Numerals, i. The cardinal appears for the ordinal in 61 (the first of,
not one of as RSV), g12 the first woe. " It is Jewish Greek " (Black3124),
and it is not peculiar to Revelation (cf. p. 91). 2. " One " as the
indefinite article may be Hebrew or Aramaic (Hebrew 'ohodh, Aramaic
hadh, Dan 23 al) Rev 55 713 813 g131;1 i821 ig17 2i9. ,

Word-order, i. In Revelation, as in Biblical Greek generally, the
adjective may occur between the article and noun but more often after
the noun with repeated article. In Revelation the prepositional phrase,
like the dependent genitive and the participial phrase, never occurs
between the article and noun. There is one instance (i10) and a further
two in Charles's " sources," where the adjective does not follow its
articular noun (i312 iS21). So Revelation differs from Biblical Greek
as a whole only perhaps in the extent of its Semitism, and not in the
kind of Semitism.

1. Co-ordinating particles tend not to be in second place in Biblical
Greek, following the Semitic order. The proportion of first-place
particles to second-place in Revelation is impressive (i: 0,05), much
nearer to Semitic than even LXX Gen 1-4 (i: 0,16), Tob B 1-4
(i: 0,18). Contrast the secular Ptolemaic papyri (i : 2) and Philo-
stratus (i : 5). Indeed, co-ordinating particles (apart from kai) are
comparatively rare in Revelation : gar—Hebrew M 17, oun 6 (all in
Rev 1-3), tote o, men o, te i, alia 13, total 37.

About the same length as Rev are Heb, Jas, i Pet, for which the figures
respectively are 118, 24, 4, 24, 22, 37, total 229. Mk, which is slightly
longer, has 67, 5, g, 5, o, 45, total 131.

Vocabulary, i. Kapirovs iroilta (222) may be a Hebrew idiom, since
'asah means yield as well as make, but the idiom is " found in Aramaic,
perhaps in imitation of the Hebrew," or it may come from the Hebrew
via the LXX (Black3 138!).

2. Shared by Paul is «ffoiWa em a very unusual expression in Greek,
clearly influenced by the construction with memsMld (Hebrew) or
shattit (Aramaic).

With genitive : LXX Dan 3«<so) x Cor n10 Rev 226 neb 14». With
accusative : LXX Sir 3319 (3o28) Lk g1 Rev 68 13'. With dative : LXX
Dan 423 (Aram), The verb (not noun) has epi c. accus at LXX Neh 5U

rendering shal'tu 'al. In these instances in Rev and two in Test Abr
(8y12 93°) the authors may be doing justice to the Hebrew 'al. That 'al
was used with this stem (shalat) is shown by Neh 5". For the possibility
of Aramaic influence too, cf. Dan 248 ('al).

3. Shared by Mark, John and Colossians is n-oieco (c. infinitive or wa)
causative (Hebrew hiphil, Aramaic aphel) : Rev 39 j^.is.ie f est ^\br
no20 Mk i17 and LXX. The verb in the causative sense is admittedly
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found, rarely, in classical authors and papyri, but never, so far as
known, with hina.

4. Semitic languages prefer the positive with simple not to a more
complex negative expression (Burney, Aramaic Origin 98). Thus,
way ov expressed no one, like Hebrew kol.. . 16 and Aramaic kol. .. Id :
Rev 716 i822 2i27 22s. Cf. Paul (Rom 320 quot., Gal 218 quot.), Eph
429 56 Mk I320 Lk j-37 2 pet T20 ]- Jn 221_

5. An obviously Semitic phrase is " and behold" : Rev 41-2

62.5.8 j9  I23 j^l.l* I0/ll 227.
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